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PREFACE.
publish this book? There should bo many and strong reasons to warrant such sn
Are there such reasons? What considerations are weighty enough to have
nndertaking.

Why

induced the publishers to make this venture? and what special claims has Illinois to such a
These are reasonable and inevitable inquiries, and it is fitting they should
distinction?
receive attention.

In the first place, good State Histories are of great importance and value, and there is
abundant and cheering evidence of an increasing popular interest in them. This is true of
all such works, whatever States may be their subjects; and it is conspicuously true of Illinois, for the following,

early history of the

—

among many

West

other reasons:

as the seat of the

first

Because of

settlements of

great prominence in the
Europeans northwest of the
its

Ohio River the unique character of its early civilization, due to or resulting from its early
French population brought in contact with the aborigines its political, military, and educaits steadfast loyalty and patriotism
the marvelous development of its
tional prominence
of
number
the
resources
vast
distinguished statesmen, generals, and jurists whom it has
furnished to the Government, and its grand record in the exciting and perilous conflicts on

—

—
—

—

the Slavery question.
This is the magnificent

"inmonwealth, the setting forth of whose history, in all of its
and
seemed to warrant the bringing out of another volumo
features,
departments
Its material has been gathered from every available source, and most
devoted to that end.
Especial care has been taken in collecting
carefully examined and sifted before acceptance.
material of a biographical character facts and incidents in the personal history of men identi(

essential

;

Territorial and later periods.
This material has been
of
a
sources
and
much
of it quite inaccessible
from
scattered,
variety
widely
great
gathered
The encyclopedic form of the work favors conciseness and comto the ordinary inquirer.
fied

with the

life

of the State in

its

pactness, and was adopted with a view to condenstng the largest amount of information
within the smallest practicable space.
And so the Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois was conceived and planned in the belief
it was needed; that no other book filled the place it was designed to occupy, or furnished the amount, variety and scope of information touching the infancy and later lifo of
In that belief, and in furtherance of those ends,
Illinois, that would be found in its pages.

that

the book has been constructed and its topics selected and written.
Simplicity, perspicuity,
conciseness and accuracy have been the dominant aims and rules of its editors and writers.
The supreme mission of the book is to record, fairly and truthfully, historical facts; facts of

the earlier and later history of the State, and drawn from the almost innumerable sources
connected with that history; facts of interest to the great body of our people, as well as to
scholars, officials, and other special classes; a book convenient, for reference in the school,
the

office,

and the home.

Hence, no attempt at
3

fine writing,

no labored, irrelevant and
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long-drawn accounts of matters, persons or things, which really need but a few plain words
On the other hand, perspicuity
for their adequate elucidation, will be found in its pages.
and fitting development are never intentionally sacrificed to mere conciseness and brevity.

Whenever

a subject, from
it
of this character

—

many
As
as

its
is

nature,

demands a more elaborate treatment

—and

there are

handled accordingly.

a rule, the method pursued is the separate and topical, rather than the chronological,
That is, each topic is considered
being more satisfactory and convenient for reference.

To pass
separately and exhaustively, instead of being blended, chronologically, with others.
from subject to subject, in the mere arbitrary order of time, is to sacrifice simplicity and
order to complexity and confusion.
Absolute freedom from error or defect in

all cases,

in handling so

many thousands

of

and could not reasonably be expected of any finite intelligence; since,
But every
some element may possibly elude its sharpest scrutiny.
made herein without qualification, is believed to be strictly correct, and

items, is not claimed,
in complicated cases,

statement of fact,
the statistics of the volume, as a whole, are submitted to its readers with entire confidence.
Considerable space is also devoted to biographical sketches of persons deemed worthy of

mention, for their close relations to the State in some of its varied interests, political, governmental, financial, social, religious, educational, industrial, commercial, economical, mili-

supposed personal deservings in other respects. It
believed that the extensive recognition of such individuals, by the publishers, will not be
disapproved or regretted by the public that personal biography has an honored, useful and

tary, judicial or otherwise; or for their
is

;

legitimate place in such a history of Illinois as this volume aims to be, and that the omission
of such a department would seriously detract from the completeness and value of the book.
Perhaps no more delicate and difficult task has confronted the editors and publishers than

the selection of

While
that there

it is

may

names

for this part of the work.
believed that no unworthy name has a place in the list, it is freely admitted
be many others, equally or possibly even more worthy, whose names do not

appear, partly for lack of definite and adequate information, and partly because it was not
deemed best to materially increase the space devoted to this class of topics.
And so, with cordial thanks to the publishers for the risks they have so cheerfully

assumed in this enterprise, for their business energy, integrity, and determination, and theii
uniform kindness and courtesy; to the many who have so generously and helpfully promoted
the success of the work, by their contributions of valuable information, interesting reminiscences, and rare incidents; to Mr. Paul Selby, the very able associate editor, to whom

and credit are due for his most efficient, intelligent and scholarly services; to
Hon. Harvey B. Hard, Walter B. Wines, and to all others who have, by word or act,
encouraged us in this enterprise with grateful recognition of all these friends and helpers,
the Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois, with its thousands of topics and many thousands of
especial honor

—

and incidents, is now respectfully submitted to the good people of the State,
has been prepared, in the earnest hope and confident belief that it will be found
instructive, convenient and useful for the purposes for which it was designed.
details, items

for

whom

it

/O-C/V"
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Since the bulk of the matter contained in this volume was practically completed anc
ready for the press, Dr. Newton Bateman, who occupied the relation to it of editor-in-chief,
In placing the work before the public, it
has passed beyond the sphere of mortal existence.
therefore devolves upon the undersigned to make this last prefatory statement.

As explained by I>r. Bateman in his preface, the object had in view in the preparation
of a "Historical Encyclopedia of Illinois" has been to present, in compact and concise form,
the leading facts of Territorial and
story, from the arrival of the earliest French
This has included an outline history of the State.
explorers in Illinois to the present time.
"Illinois," supplemented by special articles relating to various crises and eras
changes in form of government and administration; the history of Constitutional Conventions and Legislative Assemblies; the various wars in which Illinoisans have

under the

title,

in State history;

taken part, with a

summary

of the principal events in the history of individual military
Mar of L861-65, and the War of 1898 with Spain; lists of

in the Civil

organizations engaged

United states Senators and Members of Congress, with the term- of each; the
and
development of political divisions; the establishment of charitable and
organization
educational institutions; the growth of public improvements and other enterprises which
have marked the progress of the State: natural features and resources; the history of early
officers,

newspapers, and the growth of religions denominations, together with general statistical
information and unusual or extraordinary occurrences of a local or general State character

—

arranged under topical heads, and convenient for ready reference by all seeking information on these subjects, whether in the family, in the office "f the professional or business

all

man,

in the teacher's

study and the school -room, or in the puMio library.

biographies of the public men of Illinois have not been
those already in existence have a present and constantly increasing value
they have been limited, for the most part, to special localities and
Rich as the annals of Illinois are in the records and charai ter
particular periods or classes.
of its distinguished citizens who, by their services in the public councils, upon the judicial

While individual

<>r

wholly lacking or few

bench and

in the

collected

in

—

number

— and

executive chair, in the forum and in the Geld, have reflected honor upon

the State and the Nation, there has been hitherto no comprehensive attempt to gather
together, in one volume, sketches of those who have been conspicuous in the creation and

The collection of material of this sort hits been a task requiring
patient and laborious research: and, while all may not have been achieved in this direction
that was desirable, owing to the insufficiency or total absence of data relating 1" the lives of
many men most prominent in public affairs during the period to which they belonged, it is
still believed that what has been
accomplished will be found of permanent value and be
upbuilding of the State.

appreciated by those most deeply interested in this phase of State history.
The large number of topics treated has made brevitj and conciseness an

indispensable
feature of the work; consequently there has been no attempt to indulge in graces of stylo or
5
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The object has been to present, in simple language and concise
form, facts of history of interest or value to those who may choose to consult its pages.
Absolute inerrancy is not claimed for every detail of the work, but no pains has been
elaboration of narrative.

spared, and every available authority consulted, to arrive at complete accuracy of statement.
In view of the important bearing which railroad enterprises have had upon the extraor-

dinary development of the State within the past fifty years, considerable space has been given
to this department, especially with reference to the older lines of railroad whose history has

been intimately interwoven with that of the State, and its progress in wealth and population.
In addition to the acknowledgments made by Dr. Bateman, it is but proper that I
should express my personal obligations to the late Prof. Samuel M. Inglis, State Superintendent of Pnblic Instruction, and his assistant, Prof. J. H. Freeman; to ex-Senator John
of Springfield; to the late Hon. Joseph Medill, editor of "The Chicago Tribune";
Hon. James B. Bradwell, of "The Chicago Legal News"; to Gen. Green B. Raum,
Dr. Samuel Willard, and Dr. Garrett Newkirk, of Chicago (the latter as author of the printo the Librarians of the State
cipal portions of the article on the "Underground Railroad")

M. Palmer,
to the

;

Historical Library, the Chicago Historical Library, and the Chicago Public Library, for
special and valuable aid rendered, as well as to a large circle of correspondents in different
parts of the State who have courteously responded to requests for information on special
topics,

and have thereby materially aided

in

may have been

securing whatever success

attained in the work.
I cannot omit to pay
Bateman, whose death, at

In conclusion,
associate, Dr.

this

final

home

tribute to the

memory

of

my

friend and

Galesburg, elsewhere recorded, was
not
his
associates
in
the
of
Knox College, his former pupils and
only by
Faculty
deplored,
immediate neighbors, but by a large circle of friends in all parts of the State.
his

in

Although his labors as editor of this volume had been substantially finished at the time
of his death (and they included the reading and revision of every line of copy at that time
prepared, comprising the larger proportion of the volume as it now goes into the hands of
the public), the enthusiasm, zeal and kindly appreciation of the labor of others which he
brought to the discharge of his duties, have been sadly missed in the last stages of preparawork for the press. In the estimation of many who have held his scholarship

tion of the

his splendid endowments of mind and character in the highest admiration, his connection with the work will be its strongest commendation and the surest evidence of its
merit.

and

With

myself, the most substantial satisfaction I have in dismissing the volume from

my

hands and submitting it to the judgment of the public, exists in the fact that, in its preparaone whose abilities commanded unition, I have been associated with such a co-laborer

—

versal respect,

won the

and whose

genial, scholarly character

love and confidence of

privilege to count as a friend

all

with

whom

and noble

qualities of

he came in contact, and

from an early period

in his long

and

mind and

whom

heart

had been my

it

useful career.

MucOj/ol,,
*-^z^^(,<z^7
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FOREWORD
One

of the conspicuous evidences of

modern progress

increased interest in local and personal history.
is

the record of past events, while biography

The

elose

and

manifested in the

In a genera] sense, real history
is

the history of individual

relationship of these two branches of history

brilliant essayist

is

life.

recognized by the

is

historian. Carlyle, in the statement thai

"History

essence of innumerable biographies," and that, "in a certain sense,

the

is

men

all

are historians," in the fact that they furnish the material facts which constitutes

true history.

In the formative period of each new community the attention of
is

largely absorbed by the present

and family support
development
in the

— the

— the neo

securing means for personal

a

study of natural resources and planning for future

Bui as time advances and conditions change, there comes

popular mind and an increased interest

the condition within the

Middle West generally,

is

last

century

in

Rock Island county,

present,

composing

as well as in the

portions

has been the object
headings,

and

to

main

the

political organization

In public affairs the county has occupied

connection with general state history.
ted

it

topic;,]

facts of county history from the earlier settlements

in

in the

In the preparation of the

this portion of the work,

compact form ami under appropriate

to the present time.

change

apparent to the general observer.

devoted to the local history of Rock Island county.
thirty-five chapters

a

That such has been

in the past.

These evidences of change and development are taken note of

in

members

its

Various topics and

a

prominent place

localities

have been

with reasonable fulness under their appropriate chapter headings by

contributors especially selected for that purpose.
tributors to these

and other departments,

mention, as their

names are attached

it

is

Of

the large

number

not necessary here to

make

of consp

to their respective contributions in the

body

of the work.

For

the value of the aid thus rendered thanks are hereby cordially

expressed.

With

the feeling that the work, as a whole, has been prepared with special

care and with full appreciation of the interest already manifested and patronage

pledged by the citizens of Rock Island county in
to its

many

its

success,

patrons and the general public in the hope that

permanent and personal value

is

it
it

will

to a large class of readers, not only in

submitted

prove of

Rock Island

county, but throughout the state at large.
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ABBOTT. (Lient-e©T. Edward,
••r. who was
commandant at Post
led

tune
1,111

by the

Col.

'"

British,

a

British

thre,-

Vincennes

Fort Sackville) at

I

weekly papers, public
buildingand two ward

the

George Rogers Clark captured Kaskas-

177a

Abbott's jurisdiction extend.
least
nominally, over a part of the "Illinois
ountry." Ten days after the occupation of Cas
kaskia, Colonel Clark,
having learned that
Abbott had gone to the British
headquart,
Detroit, leaving the Post without
any guard
that
furnished by the inhabitants of
except
the
village, took advantage of his absence
to send
Pierre Gibault. the Jatholic
Vicar-General of Illinois, to win over the
people to the American
cause which he did so
successfully that they at
etook the oath of
allegiance, and the Unerican Bag was run
up over the fort. Alt!

of the

E Church,

itself,

completeness of 'lark's
Col. Georgi
Rogers,
ernor \l,l„, tl ..,,,„

also, fft&auft,
,,,

humane character than
officers

,,i

Carleton
'

contributed to the
See CfarJfc
triumph

,,.„.,.

tl„-

I

Wn
mass

q£

^^

;(

of

British

bis day, as he wrote a
lettertoGei
about this time,

protesting

°

mployment

on warfare
against the

strongly

of Indians in
carrying
n

the frontier

on the ground of
humanity claimingthat
8

it

was

detriment to the British
cause, although he
was overruled by his
superior officei
Hamilton
the steps soon after take,, tore

m

ture \ incennes.

ABINGDON, second city in size in KnoxCounty

the junction of the Iowa
Central and
Chicago, Burlington & Quincv Kail,

at

,

uulessouth of Galesburg, with which it
is,,,,,.
nected by eleotrie ear line: has
city waterworks

electr,,-

light plant, wagon »,, r ks. brick and
tile
works, sash, blind and
swing factories, two banks

high

Bedding
Population

lol.

ACCAULT,

U-k„

Hlchael

Salle,

r

to its

.

French explorer

who came

mouth and then ascended the

ppi t.. the vicinity
Paul, when- they were

Palls

,,f

tl„-

the present city
captured bj Sioux

Mis-

..f

were rescued by Greysolon Dulhut
the city of Duluth was
named), and
the

t,,

and accompanied
descended the in

1780,

onepin when the latter

I

Fori Sackville afterwards fell
into the handsof
the British for a tin,... the
manner of its occupation was as much of a
surpris,- ,., the British a.
that of K.-„kaskia
and

line

Is

located here

is

and companion of La
-Illinois
Country- in
H(

librarv.
scl

flourishing institution, under auspices

W

(190

<

Illinois.

St.

,

f.

.r

,

They

whom

having ,Iis.
Anthony, returned to

3

Kl BMAJf, William h..
BaUway President
and financier, was born in New York
.Ian.
L<

City,

of

Knickerbocker and Revolutionary

amvstry. his grandfather, Abraham l> \,-k,- r
man, having served as
Capl on of a oompany ,,f
tl„- famous
"Jersey
Blues,"
participating with
"
M "'" Anthoi
in the
storming of Stony
during the Revolutionary War. while his
father served as Lieutenant of
Artillery in
War of 1812. After receiving a
high school edu-

-

'

New York. Mr. Ackerman
engaged in
mercantile husiu.-ss. but in 1852 became a elerk
in the financial
department of the Illinois Central
Railroad.
Coming to Chicago in tl„. serviceof
cation in

ompany
Positio
""ill July.

in

is,;,,.

rotary,

]„,

successively

filled

the

Auditor and Treasurer,

is;,;, when l„- was elected
Vice President and a year later
promoted to the Presidency,
voluntarily retiring from this position in August.

some time longer in the
,'
capacity of Vice President.
During the pro-,,
-i the World's
Columbian Exposition at

Chicago
Auditor of the
Exposition, and was city Comptroller of
Chicago
under the administration of
Mayor Hopkins
''<

Ackerman served

.as
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He was an

(1893-95).

active

member of

the Chicago

Historical Society, and rendered valuable service to
railroad history by the issue of two brochures on

the "Marly History of Illinois Railroads." and a
"Historical Sketch of the Illinois Central Railroad."

Died Feb.

1905.

7,

ADAMS.

John, LL.D., educator and philanthropist, was born at Canterbury, Conn., Sept. 18,
1772; graduated at Yale College in 1795; taught
for several years in his native place, in PlainIn 1810 he
field, N. J., and at Colchester, Conn.

became Principal

of

Phillips

Academy

at

An-

there twenty-three
years. In addition to his educational duties he
participated in the organization of several great
charitable associations which attained national
dover,

remaining

Mass.,

On

importance.

retiring

from Phillips Academy

he removed to Jacksonville, 111., where,
four years afterward, he became the third Prinin 1833,

cipal of Jacksonville Female
six years.
He then became

Academy, remaining
Agent of the Ameri-

can Sunday School Union, in the course of the
next few years founding several hundred Sunday
Schools in different parts of the State. He received the degree of LL.D. from Yale College in
1854.
Died in Jacksonville, April 24, 1863. The
subject of this sketch was father of Dr. William

Adams, for forty years a prominent Presbyterian
clergyman of New York and for seven years 1873(

80) President of Union Theological Seminary.
ADAMS, John McGregor, manufacturer, was
born at Londonderry, N. H, March 11, 1834, the

son of Rev. John R. Adams, who served as Chaplain of the Fifth Maine and One Hundred and
Twenty-first New York Volunteers during the
Civil War. Mr. Adams was educated at Gorham,

and Andover, Mass., after which, going to
New York City, he engaged as clerk in a dryMe.,

goods house at $150 a year. He next entered the
Clark & Jessup, hardware manufacturers,
and in 1858 came to Chicago to represent the
house of Morris K. Jessup & Co. He thus became
associated with the late John Crerar, the firm of
office of

Jessup

&

Crerar,

Adams &

Westlake

Co. being finally
Co.,

manufacture

Co., which, with the Adams &
have done a large business in the

of railway supplies.

of Mr. Crerar, Mr.

the

of

concern's

Died Sept.

merged into that of

IS,

Adams became
vast

After the death
principal

manufacturing

ville, 111.

From

1843 to 1845 he

was

also

Pro-

Medica and Therapeutics in the
Medical Department of the same institution, and,
during his connection with the College, gave
fessor of Materia

times in nearly every
the college curriculum,

instruction at different

branch embraced

in

the Frencli and German languages.
Of uncompromising firmness and invincible courage in his adherence to principle, he was a man
of singular modesty, refinement and amiability
in private life, winning the confidence and esteem
of all with whom he came in contact, especially
the students who came under his instruction. A
profound and thorough scholar, lie possessed a
refined and exaited literary taste, which was

including

illustrated in occasional contributions to scien-

and literary periodicals. Among productions
of his pen on philosophic topics may be enumerated articles on "The Natural History of Man in
tific

his Scriptural

Relations;" contributions to the
"Biblical Repository" (1844); "Auguste Comte

and Positivism" ("New Englander."

1873),

and

"Herbert Spencer's Proposed Reconciliation between Religion and Science" ("New Englander,"
His connection with Illinois College con1875).
tinued until his death, April, 1877

more than thirty-eight

years.

—a

period of

A monument

to

been erected through the grateful donations of his former pupils.
ADAMS, George Everett, lawyer and ex-ConH, June 18, 1840;
gressman, born at Keene,
was educated at Harvard College, and at Dane
his

memory

lias

N

Law

School, Cambridge, Mass., graduating at the
former in 1860. Early in life he settled in Chicago, where, after some time spent as a teacher
in the Chicago High School, he engaged in the
His first post of pubpractice of his profession.
responsibility was that of State Senator, to
which he was elected in 1880.
In 1882 he was

lic

chosen, as a Republican, to represent the Fourth
Illinois District in Congress, and re-elected in
In 1890 lie was again a candi1884, '86 and '88.
date,

He

but was defeated by Walter C. Newberry.
one of the Trustees of the Newberry

is

manager

Library.

business.

ADAMS, James, pioneer lawyer, was born in
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 26, 1803; taken to Oswego
County, N. Y., in 1809, and, in 1821, removed to
Springfield, 111., being the first lawyer to locate
He enjoyed an exin the future State capital.
tensive practice for the time in 1823 was elected
a Justice of the Peace, took part in the Winne-

1904.

(Dr.) Samuel, physician and eduwas born at Brunswick. Me.. Dec. 19, 1806,
and educated at Bowdoin College, where he

ADAMS,

cator,

graduated in both the departments of literature
of medicine.
Then, having practiced as a

and

physician several years, in 1838 he assumed the
chair of Natural Philosophy, Chemistry am'
Natural History in Illinois College at Jackson-

;
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bago and Black Hawk wars, was elected Probate
Judge in 1841, arid died in office, August 11, 1843.
ADAMS COUNTY, an extreme westerly county
of the State, situated about midway between its
northern and southern extremities, and bounded
on the west by the Mississippi River. It was
organized in 182S and named in honor of John
Quimy Adams, the name of Quincy being given
The United States Census of
to t lie county seat.
1*!K) places its area at 830 sq. m. and its population at 61,888.
The soil of the county is fertile
and well watered, the surface diversified and
hilly, especially along the Mississippi lilutTs, and
The wealth of the county is
its climate equable.
largely
large

derived

amount

from

agriculture,

of manufacturing

ADD \ Ms,

John Buy,

1-:.';

educate.

i

at

legislator,

Berks County,

was l»>m
Pa.,

July

at
12,

Trappeand Upper Dublin, Pa

,

and learned the trade of a miller in his youth,
which be follow.-d in later life. In 1844, Mr.
VI lams came to Illinois, settling at Cedarville,
Stephenson County, purchased a tract of land
and built a saw and grist mill on Cedar Creek,
In 1854 lie was elected to the State Senate from
Stephenson County, serving continuously in that
body by successive re-elections until s To— tirst as
Whig and afterwards as a Republican. In 1865
nd National Bank of
be established the 8
to !-• the president
port, of which he contin
until his death. August 17, 1881 —Miss Jane
\1 lams philanthropic, the founder of the "Hull
Souse," Chicago, is a daughter of Mr. Addams.
ADDISON, village Du Page County; seat of
ingelical Lutheran College, Normal School
and Orphan Asylum; has State Hank, --tori
I

i

I

I

>.

I

public

scl,..

AD.II

I

II;

VMs-i.lMi;

\1„

|

l'lpi

nice

,,f

Adjutant-General for the State of Illinois was first
create,
by Act of the Legislature, Feb 2, 1865.
I

Judge A.
1,

i

War of the Rebellion the position
rather honorary than otherwise, its duties

Previous to the

during the Black Hawk Wan and its
emoluments being alike unimportant. The incumbent was simply the Chief of the Governor's
Staff.
In lsfil, the jKist Itecame one of no small
Those who held the office during
importance.

Mather, 1858-61.

S.

Fuller filled the

C.

office

death
that

had been mustered

all

out,

had

Adjutant-General
reduced the pi

and

thai the duties

been
of

and conspicuous

important

of the S

departments
a

is

ing

has

office

Adjutant-General's

se

I

among

rnment.

The

who have

'.

the

follow-

held office since

with the date and duration of
their respective term- of
Hubert Dilger,
1869

Ilaynie.

a

I

L.

\Y.
Vance,
Albert Oi

1884-91;

II.

Elliot,

N.

Jasper

1881-84, Joseph
1891

Reece,
Hilton

J93-96.CC.

189

Fames B

is'.;. p.

[nomas
Frank

Hiram

1873-75;

Higgins,

1875-81; Isaac

Billiard,

>•

Dickson (acting
Illinois ranks high as an
AGRICULTURE.
a large area in the eastern
agricultural state,
portion of the State, because of the absei
S.

f

timber, was called by the early settlers "the
Grand Prairie."
Upon and along a low ridge

Jackson County and running ai
prolific fruit-growing district of
Southern Illinois.. The bottom lands extending
from I'airo to the mouth of the Illinois River are
of a fertility seemingly inexhaustible.
The
in

beginning

the state

is tie-

State is best adapted to corn,
and the southern and southwestern to the cultitral portion of the

vation of winter wheat.
fourths of
Nearly thr
the entire Stab
square miles— is upland prairie, well suited to the raising of cereals.
In 1909 Illinois surpassed all other State- in the

and corn, the former amounting

prodo
to 159,064,000

aluc

I

to

latter

bushels

(from

Iowa
In

wheat

total

amounting

to

both of

in

i

Illinois

rai-iiiff

for

many

years

and
of

acres

.nil

lines.

the
31,

\- a live-stock

held the highest
cattle, hut while it
it

the younger grazing

ore attention proportionably
ling the higher

great Miccess.

tliesc
jlitli.

i

1,810,000

rank, especially in horses

Illhio

369,770,000
J192 280,-

10,30

l«

194,000 bushels, value $32,754,000.

•

more

a

I

position

produ

Alexander, 1819-21; Elijah
Berry, 1821-28; James \V. Berry, 1828

the

curtailed the appropriation for its support.
S
the adoption of the military code of 1S77. the

Morrison. Benjamin Stephenson and
Alexander
\fter the admission of Illinois
up to the beginning of the Civil War, the duties
which were almost wholly nominal) were dis-

Wm

,,f

materially lessened,
the department and

theTerritori.il period were: Elias Rector, Robert

charged by

service.

January

Jure of 1869, taking
the Illinois volunteers

_

into consideration

ept

Wm

until

The first appointee, under the act of
Isham N. Ilaynie. who held office until

1865.

1865, was
his

Thomas

Mat hcrha ving resigned to cut erac-m-

el

ral

1910), 64,488.

158;

Sinking Springs

is

although a
carried on in

ls:; n -o7;

K. Anderson,

11

i

is
t

given in
ck with
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AORIOrLTl'RAL DEPARTMENT. The

Illi-

organized in 1853
with James N. Brown, of Sangamon, first President;
nois State Agricultural Society

Simeon

Recording Secretary: William
Corresponding Secretary, and John

Francis.

Kinnicott,

by act
became The

Williams, Treasurer;

,

April 15, 1872,
cultural Department.

the Legislature,
Illinois State Agriof

For forty years State Fairs
were held annually (except two years during the
Civil War), at different points, usually at the same
In January, 1894,
place for two successive years.
the State Board decided to locate the Fair per-

manently on grounds just north of the city of
Springfield, donated by the city and Sangamon
County, and all Fairs have since been held there.
These grounds, embracing an area of 156 acres, are
supplied with substantial buildings constructed of
stone, brick, steel and glass, to which additions have

been made every year, until they are the most
extensive and best equipped of their kind in the
country, the increase in receipts and attendance, as
well as exhibits of agricultural products, live stock,
implements and mechanic arts keeping pace with

other improvements.
The administrative Board
consists of the President and a Vice President from

each Congressional District (now 25 in number),
chosen by delegates from the County Societies
within the respective districts, with a Secretary and

a Treasurer, elected biennially but not members of
the Board. It has ample office room in the State
Capitol, where the records and a large library are kept,
and liberal appropriations are made lor its support.
Nearly fifty volumes of annual reports of Transactions of the Board (1911) have been published.

AKERS, Peter, D. D., Methodist Episcopal
clergyman, born of Presbyterian parentage, in
Campbell County, Va., Sept. 1, 1790; was educated in the common schools, and, at the age
of 16, began teaching, later pursuing a classical
course

in

Carolina.

institutions

of

Having removed

Virginia and North
to

Kentucky, after a

brief season spent in teaching at Mount Sterling
in that State, he began the study of law and was
liar in 1817.
Two years later he
began the publication of a paper called "The
In
Star," which was continued for a short time.
1821 lie was converted and joined the Methodist
church, and a few months later began preaching.
In 1832 he removed to Illinois, and, after a year
spent in work as an evangelist, he assumed the
Presidency of McKendree College at Lebanon,
remaining during 1833-34; then established a
"manual labor school" near Jacksonville, which
he maintained for a few years. From 1837 to

admitted to the

1852

was spent

as stationed minister or Presiding

Elder at Springfield, Quincy and Jacksonville. In
the latter year he was again appointed to the

Presidency

remained

of

McKendree College, where he
He was then (1857) trans-

five years.

ferred to the Minnesota Conference, but a year
was compelled by declining health to assume
a superannuated relation. Returning to Illinois
later

about 1865, he served as Presiding Elder of the
Jacksonville and Pleasant Plains Districts, but

was again compelled to accept a superannuated
making Jacksonville his home, where
he died, Feb. 21, 1886. While President of McKendree College, he published his work on "Biblical Chronology," to which he had devoted man)previous years of his life, and which gave evidence of great learning and vast research. Dr.
Akers was a man of profound convictions, extensive learning and great eloquence.
As a pulpit
orator and logician he probably had no superior
in the State during the time of his most active
service in the denomination to which he belonged.
AKIX, Ednard C, lawyer and Attorney-General, was born in Will County, 111., in 1852, and
educated in the public schools of Joliet and at Ann
Arbor, Mich. For four years he was paying and
relation,

receiving teller in the First National Bank of
Joliet, but was admitted to the bar in 1878 and
has continued in active practice since. In 1887 he
entered upon his political career as the Republi-

can candidate for City Attorney of Joliet, and was
elected by a majority of over 700 votes, although
the city was usually Democratic. The following year he was the candidate of his party for
State's Attorney of Will County, and was again
elected, leading the State and county ticket by
800 votes being re-elected to the same office in

—

In 1895 he was the Republican nominee
for Mayor of Joliet, and, although opposed by a
citizen's ticket headed by a Republican, was
elected over his Democratic competitor by a decisive majority. His greatest popular triumph was
in 1896, when he was elected Attorney-General
on the Republican State ticket bj- a plurality
1892.

over his Democratic opponent of 132,248 and a
majority over all competitors of 111,255. His
legal abilities are recognized as of a very high
order, while his personal popularity is indicated
by his uniform success as a candidate, in the
face, at times, of strong political majorities.

ALBANY, a village of Whiteside County, located on the Mississippi River and the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway (Rock Island
branch).

Pop. (1890), 611; (1900), 621; (1910), 618.
county-seat of Edwards County,

ALBION,

on Southern Railway, midway between

St.

Louis

EXPERIMENT FARM (THE YIXF.YARIh UNIVERSITY OF

ILLINOIS

EXPERIMENT FARM (ORCHARD CULTIVATION) UNIVERSITY OF

ILLINOIS.
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Louisville; seat of Southern Collegiate In
has plant for manufacture of vitrified

aii'l

stitute;

shale paving brick

two newspapers, creamery,

and

important shipping point
a rich fruit-growing district;

flooring mills,
for live stork;

1ms

in

is

is

churches and splendid public schools.

live

Population (1900)

1,162;

L910

ALCORN, James Lusk, was

1

281

born

near Gol-

conda, 111., Nov. 4, 1816; early went South and
held various offices in Kentucky and Mississippi,
including member of the Legislature in each;
was a member of the Mississippi State Conventions of 1851

and

and by the

1861,

latter

appointed

a Brigadier-General in the Confederate service.
but refused a commissi.,!! by Jefferson I >a\ is

13

mathematics and in surveying, and by a term in
an academy. Until he had reached the age of 26
years he was engaged in fanning and teaching,
but, in 1846, turned his attention to mercantile
In 1851 he removed to Wisconsin,
pursuits.
w here, in addition to merchandising, he engaged
in the manufacture of furniture and wooden ware,
and where he also held several important offices,

being Superintendent of Schools for three years
of the County Board of Supervisors
on,- year, liesides serving one term in the LegislaIn I860 he removed to Chicago, where he
ture
embarked in the wholesale grocery business, in
1875 he was eleeted to the City Council, and, in
1876, chosen to represent his district (the First in
Congress, as a Republican, being re-elected in 1878
and again in ss "
Died in Fond du Lac. Wis.,

Chairman

I

because his fidelity to the rebel cause was
doubted. At the close of the war he was one of
the first to accept the reconstruction policy was
elected United States Senator from Mississippi in
In 1869 he
1865, but not admitted to his seat.
was chosen Governor as a Republican, and two

ALE 1)0. county-seat of Mercer County; is in
the midst of a rich fanning and bituminous oal
region: fruit-growing and stork raising are also

years later elected United states Senator, serving
until 1877.
Died, Dec 20 1894
ALDRICH, J. Frank, Congressman, was born

extensively carried on, and large quantities
thes
mmodities are shipped here; has two
newspapers and ample school facilities. Popula-

;

Two

at

Rivers,

Wis., April

6,

185:!,

'

and the Chi-

cago University, and graduated from the Renssein 1877,
laer Polytechnic Institute. Troy. N V
Later Inreceiving the degree of Civil Engineer.
engaged in the linseed oil business in Chicago.
.

Becoming interested

member
of

i

look

in

I

knurl

j

he was elected a
County Commissioners

(M.litirs

of the Board of

serving as President

that body
was also a

of

during the reform period of lssT;
memlier of the County Hoard of Education and
Chairman of the Chicago Citizens' Comm
appointed from the various chibs and commercial organizations of the city, to

promote

nation of the Chicago Sanitary

District

tl

1,

1891, to Jan.

1.

From

1893.

Washington.
VI.DItll

II.

man, was bora
His early

William, merchant and Congressat Greenfield, N. Y
Jan 20, 1820

common

mented by private

;;

1885.

'

1,601;

school training was suppletuition in higher branches of

i

1900

LLEXANDER, John

2,081;
'!'.,

1910), 2,1

t

II.

agriculturist

and

stock-grower, was born in Western Virginia,
Sept 15, 1820; removed with his father, at six
years of age to Ohio, and to Illinois in 1848
he bought a tract of several thousand acres

Wabash Railroad, 10 miles east of
Jacksonville, which Anally developed into one of
the richest stock-farms in the state
Ifterthe

of land on the

war he became the owner of the celebrated
livant farm." comprising some 20,000a
on the Toledo, Peoria & Western Railroad in
Champaign County, to which he transferred his
ud although overtaken by reisth.
Died, August
II \ \\Hli;. Milton K.. pioneer, was born in

stock interests
verses
\

he was Commissioner
of Public Works for Chicago, when he resigned
hi- office, having been elected
Noi
181
member of the Fifty third Congress, on the
Republican ticket, from the First Congressional
District; was re-elected in 1*1)4, retiring at the
In 1898 he
of the Fifty fourth Congress.
was appointed to a position in connection with
the office of Comptroller of the Currency at

May

>ee

the son of

William Aldrich. who afterwards became
gressman from Chicago; was brought to Chicago
in 1861, attended the public schools

l

I

:l

large estate

left s

•.'.',

Elbert

County, Ga., Jan. 23, 1796
emigrated
with his father, in 1804, to Tennessee, and. while
still a boy, enlisted as a soldier in the War of 1812,
serving under the command of Ceneral Jackson
until the Capture of Pensaeola, when he entered

campaign against the Seminoles in
1828 he removed to Edgar Com
and engaged in mercantile and agricultural

upon the
Florida.
III,

In

pursuits at Paris; serving also as Postmaster
there some twenty-five years, and as Clerk of the
County Commissioners' Court from 1826 to '37.
In 1826 he was commissioned by Governor Coles,
Colonel of the Nineteenth Regiment, Illinois
State Militia in s ::u was Aide-de-Camp to Governor Reynolds, and, in!832, took part in the Black
;

l
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Hawk War

as Brigadier-General of the Second
Brigade, Illinois Volunteers. On the inception of
the internal improvement scheme in 1837 he was
elected hy the Legislature a member of the first

Board of Commissioners of Public Works, serving
until the Board was abolished. Died, July 7, 1856.
ALEXANDER, (Dr.) William M., "pioneer,
came to Southern Illinois previous to the organization of Union County (1818), and for some time,
while practicing his profession as a physician,
acted as agent of the proprietors of the town of
America, which was located on the Ohio River,

high ground above its junction with
It became the first county-seat
of Alexander County, which was organized in
In 1820 we find
1819, and named in his honor.
him a Representative in the Second General

on the

first

the Mississippi.

Assembly from Pope County, and two years later
Representative from Alexander County, when he
became Speaker of the House during the session
of

the

Third

General

Assembly.

Later,

he

removed to Kaskaskia, but finally went South,
where he died, though the date and place of his
death are unknown.
ALEXANDER COUNTY, the extreme southern
county of the State, being bounded on the west
by the Mississipppi, and south and east by the
Ohio and Cache rivers. Its area is about 220
square miles and its population, in 18!l(), was 16,563.
The first American settlers were Tennesseeans named Bird, who occupied the delta and gave

name

of Bird's Point, which, at the date of
the Civil War (1861-65), had been transferred to
the Missouri shore opposite the mouth of the Ohic .
it

the

Other early settlers were Clark, Kennedy and
Philips (at Mounds), Conyer andTerrel (at AmerIn 1818
ica), and Humphreys (near Caledonia).
Shadrach Bond (afterwards Governor), John G.
Comyges and others entered a claim for 1800 acres
in the central and northern part of the county,
and incorporated the "City and Bank of Cairo."

The history of this enterprise is interesting. In
1818 (on Comyges' death) the land reverted to the
Government but in 1835 Sidney Breese, David J.
Baker and Miles A. Gilbert re-entered the forfeited bank tract and the title thereto became
vested in the "Cairo City and Canal Company,"
which was chartered in 1837, and, by purchase,
The
extended its holdings to 10,000 acres.
county was organized in 1810; the first countyseat being America, which was incorporated in
;

1S20.

at Chicago;

management

Roman

Catholic Church.

It

was

originally opened in a small frame building, but a
better edifice was erected in 1868, only to be de-

stroyed in the great fire of 1871. The following
year, through the aid of private benefactions and
an appropriation of $18,000 from the Chicago Re-

and Aid Society, a larger and better hospital
built. In 1888 an addition was made, increasing the accommodation to 150 beds. Only poor
male patients are admitted, and these are received
without reference to nationality or religion, and
absolutely without charge. The present medical
staff (1890) comprises fourteen physicians and surgeons. In 1895 the close approach of an intralief

•

was

mural transit line having unfitted the building for
hospital uses, the Northwestern Railway Company
purchased the site and buildings for $250,000. The
present, location is Racine and Belden Avenues.

ALEXIS,

in

Mercer and Warren Counties, on the

& St. Louis Division of the Chicago,
& Quincy Railway, 12 miles east of

Rock Island

Burlington
north from Monmouth.
brick,

It

has manufactures of

pottery and

drain-tile,

agricultural

imple-

Clydesdale

horses.

Pop. (1S90), 562; (1900), 915; (1910), 829.
ALGONCJUINS, a group of Indian

tribes.

ments:

is

noted for

also

its

Originally their territory extended from about
latitude 37° to 53° north, and from longitude 25°
east to 15° west of the meridian of Washington.
Branches of the stock were found by Cartier in

Canada, by Smith in Virginia, by the Puritans in
New England and by Catholic missionaries in the
great basin of the Mississippi. One of the principal of their five confederacies embraced the
Illinois Indians, who were found within the
State by the French when the latter discovered
the country in 1673. They were hereditary foes

of the warlike Iroquois, by whom their territory
was repeatedly invaded. Besides the Illinois,

other tribes of the Algonquin family who originally dwelt within the present limits of Illinois,
were the Foxes, Kickapoos, Miamis, Menominees,
Sacs.
Although nomadic in their mode of
and subsisting largely on the spoils of the
chase, the Algonquins were to some extent tillers
of the soil and cultivated large tracts of maize.
Various dialects of their language have been
reduced to grammatical rules, and Eliot's Indian
Bible is published in their tongue. The entire

and

life,

Algonquin stock extant is estimated at about
95,000. of whom some 35,000 are within the United
States.

Pop. (1000), 19.3S4; (1910), 22,741.

ALEXIAN BROTHERS' HOSPITAL,

order of the

located

established in 1860, and under the
of the Alexian Brothers, a monastic

was born
jurist,
Wilson County, Tenn. of Vir-

ALLEN, William Joshua,
June

9,

1829, in

ginia ancestry of Scotch-Irish descent.

;

In early
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infancy he was brougnt by his parents to Southern Illinois, where his father. Willis Allen, became a Judge and memU-r of Congress. After
reading law with his father and at the Louisville
Law School, young Allen was admitted to the
bar, settling at Metropolis
at his old home, Marion, in

and afterw u
Williamson County.

i,.- was
is.",.";
appointed United State, District
Attorney for Illinois, but resigned in 1859 and resumed private practice as partner of John A.

In

Logan.

Judge

The same year he was
to sue-

1

his father,

'.institutional

who had died, but he
a member of the

He was

declined a re-election.
1

elected Circuit

Conventions of 1S02 and

1

>•)!».

serv-

ing in both bodies on the Judicial Committee and
as Chairman of the Committee on the Bill of
From 1864 to 1888 he was a delegal
Rights.
every National Democratic Convention, being

Be
Illinois delegation in 1876
has been four times a candidate for longress, and
twice elected, servingfrom 1862 to 1865. During
this period be was an ardent opponent of the wai
In 1874-75, at the
policy of the Government.
solicitation of Governor Beveridge, he undertook
the prosecution of the leaders of a bloody "vendetta" which had broken out anion),' his former
neighbors in Williamson 'ounty. and. by his fear-

chairman of the

i

(

and impartial efforts, brought theoffendi
In 1SWJ,
justice and assisted in restoring order
Judge Allen removed to Springfield, and in lss7
was appointed l, v President Cleveland to su<
Judge Samuel H. Treat deceased as Judge of the
United States District Court for the Southern
less

I

Died Jan. 26, 1901
M.I.KN, Willis, a native of Tennessee, who
removed to Williamson County, 111., in 1829 and
District of Illinois

In ls:;i he wa
iged in farming.
Sheriff of Franklin County, in 1888 elected

Representative in the Eleventh General Assembly,
In 1841,
and, in 1844, became State Senator

although not yet a licensed lawyer, he was chosen
Prosecuting Attorney for the old Third District,
and was shortly afterward admitted to the bar.
a
1,
He was chosen Presidential Hector in
member of the Constitutional Convention of 1847,
and served two terms in Congress (ls."d 55), On
March 2, 1859, he was commissioned Judge of the
1

•-

1

Twenty-sixth Judicial Circuit, but died three
His son. William Joshua, sucmonths later
ceeded him in the latter office.

AI.LKKTON. Samuel Waters, stock
capitalist,

was born of Pilgrim

dealer

ancestry

and
in

His
Dutchess County. X. Y. May 26, 1829
youth was s|>ent with his father on a farm in
Yates Count; N V but about 1852 he engaged
,

15

Central and Western
he transferred his operations

in the live-stock business in

New York.

In 1856

from various points to
He
locating in Chicago.
projectors of the Chicago
Stock yards, later securing control of the Pitts
burg Stock-Yards, also becoming interested in
to Illinois, shipping stock

New York City, finally
wasoneof the earliest

yards

at

Omaha.

Baltimore. Philadelphia, Jersey Citj and
Mr. Allerton is one of the founders and

a Director of the First National Bank of Chii
,i
Director and stockholder of the Chicago City
Railway (the first cable line in that city), the
owner of an extensive area of highly unproved
farming lands in Central Illinois, as also of large
tracts in Nebraska and Wyoming, and of valuable
and productive mining properties in the Black
Hills
A zealous Republican in politics, he is a
libera) supporter of the measures of that party,
and, in 1898, was the unsuccessful Republican can-

didate for
(

iarter

II

Mayor

of

Chicago

in

opposition to

Han

M.l. i»l EZ,

Claude

Jean,

"The Apostle of the West,"
born in France in

and

1620.

sometimes

called

a Jesuit priest,

was

He reached Quebec

in

explored the country around
Lakes Superior and Michigan, establishing the
mission of I-a Pointe, near where Ashland, Wis.,
now stands, in 1665, and St. Xavier, near Green
He learned from the Indians the
Bay. in 1669.
existence and direction of the upper Mississippi,
and was the first to communicate the informa1658,

later

which report
was the primary cause of Joliet's expedition. He
succeeded Marquette in charge of the missii
Ka-kaskia. on the Illinois, in 1677, where he
tion to the authorities at Montreal,

From that dale to 1690
bed to eight trilx's.
he labored among the aborigines of Illinois and
Died at Fort St. Joseph, in 1690.
Wisconsin.

ALIAS.

Rev.) Robert, clergyman and eduwas born at Ledyard, New London County,
Jan 25, isi7. being a direct descendConn
cator,

.

ant in the eighth generation of Captain Robert
Allyn. who was one of the first settlers of New
London. He grew up on a farm, receiving his
early education in a country school. SUpple-

esstoa small public
which he acquired a good degr

library,
f

from

familiarity
In ls:S7
ie

with standard English writers.
entered the Wesleyan University at Middletown,
Conn., where he distinguished himself as a
mathematician and took a high rank as a linguist
]

and rhetorician, graduating in 1841.
He immediately engaged as a teacher of mathematics
in the Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham, Mass.,
and, in 1846, was elected principal of the school,
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meanwhile

(1843) becoming a licentiate of the
Providence Conference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. From 1848 to 1854 he served as Principal of the Providence Conference Seminary at
East Greenwich, R. I., when he was appointed
Commissioner of Public Schools of Rhode Island
also serving the same year as a Visitor to West
Point Military Academy. Between 1857 and 1859
he rilled the chair of Ancient Languages in the
State University at Athens, Ohio, when he accepted the Presidency of the Wesleyan Female

—

College at

becoming

Cincinnati, four years later (1863)
President of MeKendree College at

Lebanon, 111., where he remained imtil 1874.
That position he resigned to accept the Presidency of the Southern Illinois Normal University
Died
at Carboudale, whence he retired in 1893.
at Carbondale, Jan.

7,

1894.

ALTON, principal city in Madison County
and important commercial and manufacturing
point on Mississippi River, 25 miles north of
St. Louis; site was first occupied as a French
trading-post about 1807, the town proper being
laid out by Col. Rufus Easton in 1817; principal
business houses are located in the valley along
the river, while the residence portion occupies
the bluffs overlooking the river, sometimes rising
to the height of nearly 250 feet.
The city has

extensive

tories of agricultural
ers'

tools,

4,000

shoes,

implements, coal

tobacco,

lime,

cars,

etc.,

min

besides

numerous churches, schools, and
four newspapers, three of them daily. A monument to the memory of Elijah P Lovejoy, who
while defending his press against a pro-slavmob in 1837, was erected in Alton Cemetery,
1896-7, at a cost of $30,000, contributed by the State
anil citizens of Alton.
Has 3 daily and 4 weekly

ery

being midway and highest point between St.
was laid out in
Louis and Terre Haute, Ind.
l!S70.
The town is in the center of a grain, fruitgrowing and stock-raising district. lias a bank,
two grain elevators, flouring mill, tile works, a
large creamery, wagon, furniture and other factories, besides churches, good schools and one news-

papers.

;

;

Population (1900), 1,335; (1910), 1,328.

ALTGELD, John

Peter, ex-Judge and ex-Govwas born in Prussia in 1848, and in boyhood accompanied his parents to America, the
family settling in Ohio. At the age of 16 he
enlisted in the One Hundred and Sixty-fourth
ernor,

Ohio Infantry, serving until the close of the war.
His legal education was acquired at St. Louis and
Savannah, Mo., and from 1874 to '78 he was
Prosecuting Attorney for Andrew County in that
In 1878 he removed to Chicago, where he
State.
devoted himself to professional work. In 1884 he
led the Democratic forlorn hope as candidate for
Congress in a strong Republican Congressional
district, and in 1886 was elected to the bench of
the Superior Court of Cook County, but resigned
in August, 1891.
The Democratic State convention of 1892 nominated him for Governor, and he
was elected the following November, being the
foreign-born citizen to hold that office in the
history of the State, and the first Democrat
elected since 1852.
In 1896 he was a prominent
factor in the Democratic National Convention
first

J.

Bryan

for Presi-

and was also a candidate for re-election as
Governor, but was defeated by John R. Tanner, the
Republican nominee. Died March 12. 1902.
dent,

(1903)

several banks,

County, is intersecting
point of the Vandalia, Chicago* Eastern Illinois,
Baltimore & Ohio S. W., and Wabash Railroads,

which nominated William

works employ'ng

fell

ALTAMONT, Effingham

paper.

glass

hands, flouring mills, iron foundries, manufac-

Pop. (1900), 14,210; (1910), 17,528.

ALTON PENITENTIARY. The

earliest punishments imposed upon public offenders in Illinois were by public flogging or imprisonment for
a short time in jails rudely constructed of logs,
from which escape was not difficult for a prisoner
of nerve, strength and mental resource.
The
inadequacy of such places of confinement was
soon perceived, but popular antipathy to any

increase of taxation prevented the adoption of
any other policy until 1827.
grant of 40,000
acres of saline lands was made to the State by

A

Congress, and a considerable portion of the money
received from their sale was appropriated to the

establishment of a State penitentiary at Alton.
The sum set apart proved insufficient, and, in 1831,
an additional appropriation of 810,000 was made
from the State treasury. In 1833 the prison was
ready to receive its first inmates. It was built of
stone and had but twenty-four cells. Additions
were made from time to time, but by 1857 the
State determined upon building a new penitentiary,

which was located

at Joliet (see Northern

Penitentiary), and, in 1860, the last convicts were
transferred thither from Alton. The Alton prison

was conducted on what is known as "the Auburn
associated labor in silence by day and
plan"
separate confinement by night. The management was in the hands of a "lessee," who furnished supplies, employed guards and exercised
the general powers of a warden under the supervision of a Commissioner appointed by the State,
and who handled all the products of convict

—

labor.
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Lovejoy,

(See
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and re-elected in 1885 without
The following year he was the succandidate of his party for Congress, which

Democratic

Par-

Elijah

;>F

\

ticket,

opposition.

)

ALTON

v.

town

Knox County, on G,

of

B.

&

il

Q.

Died at Quincy,

of Galesburg; lias an
endowed public library, electric lijjlit system,
cement sidewalks, broom Factory, several churches

was

and good

Henderson County, 111., August 1, 1845; raised on
a farm, and after receiving a common-school

R.

R

16 miles northeast

.

schools.

ALTON

A:

Pop.

633; (1910),

I

£

SANGAMON RAILROAD.

&

Alton Railroad.)
city in Lee County on Green River, at
Kailof
Illinois Central and C, B.
junction
roads. 95 miles south by wesl from Chicago; has

Chicago

AMBOV,

&Q

and fire protectwo telephone systems, electric
lights,
repair shops two banks, two
newspapers, seven churches, graded and high
artesian water with waterworks
tion, city

park,
railroad

schools;

i~

mi

f

lii

Northern

Ry. from De Kail.
and iron works. Pop.

Illinois Electric

ctensive bridge

•

1900

1,826; (1910), 1,749.

AMI*. Edward Raymond, Methodist

Episcopal
Bishop, born at Amesville, Athens County, Ohio,
May 30, 1806; was educated at the Ohio State
University, where he joined the M. E. Church
In l s ,v he left college and became Principal of
the Seminary at Lebanon, III., which afterwards
became McKendree College. While there he
-

-.

received a license to preach, and, after holding
various charges and positions in the church, including membership in the General Conference

of 1840,

'11

and

'52,

ANDERSON,

was el

in the latter year

Bishop, serving until his death,
in Baltimore, April 25, 1879.

From

i-"

:

;

remaining eight years, when he again became a pastor at Salem, Mass., but soon after
assumed the Presidency of Denlson University,
sity,

Ohio.

the organization of the new Chii
the chair of Homiletics
which he now holds

On

University, he
and Pastoral Theology,

;

A., lawyer and Congressin Botetourt County, Va., March

ANDERSON, Qeorge
man, was born
11, I85:!.

When two years

his parents

to

fl

k

old he

was brought by

County,

III

He

re-

ceived a collegiate education, and, after studying
law at Lincoln. Neb., and at Sedalia. Mo., settled
at Quincy,

In 1884 he

where he began practice in 1880.
was elected Citj Attorney on the

111.,

in

was a delegate to the Republican National ConHis home is at Decorra.
vention of 1896.
ANDERSON, Stiuson H., Lieutenant-Governor,

was

came

lxirn in

Sumner County, Tenn.,

to Jefferson

in 1800;

Ill, in his

youth, and,
at an early age. began to devote his attention to
breeding fine stock; served in the Black IIa« k
War as a Lieutenant in 1832, and the same year
was elected to the lower branch of the Eighth
nil

County.

Assembly, !>eing re-elected

In

in 1884.

was chosen Lieutenant-Governor on the
with Gov. Thomas Carlin, and Boon aft<

1838 he

i

the close of his term entered the United States

taking

at

Institute. Mass.

was born

the Republican "steering committee" during the
He also served as Sergeant it
session of 1893.
Arms of the Senate for the session of 189a, and

ten years in Baptist pastoral work at Janesville,
or in
Wis., and at St. Louis, and seven

Xewton Theological

legislator,

Illinois Volunteer Infantry, in which he attained
the rank of Second Lieutenant. After the war he
served ten years as Sheriff of Henderson County,
was elected Representative in the General
Assembly in 1888, '90, '92 and '96, and served on

Still

to '80 he preached in Brooklyn and Chi
then chosen President of the old Chicago Univer-

service.

education, entered Monmouth College, but left
early in the Civil War to enlist in the Twentieth

was born at Bergen. X. Y.,
graduated at Rochester University in 1854 and at
the Theological Seminary there in 1856; spent
I

public

ANDERSON, James C,

Army
and eduMarch 7, 1S32;

last

Jan. 31, 1896.

ticket

which occurred

Oalusha, clergyman

cator,

his

as Captain of Dragoons, in this capacity
part in the Seminole War in Florida

under President Polk as
Marshal for Illinois, and also held

later he served

1'ni ted States

the position Of Warden of the State Penitentiary
Alton for several years. Died, September, 1857.
William It. (Anderson), son of the preceding,

was

—

Ix.rn at

attended the

Mount Vernon,

common

s

:;o;
111., April 80,
schools and later studied
l

surveying, being ele-tel Surveyor of Jefferson
County, in 1851. He studied taw and was admitted to the bar in 1858, but never practiced, preIn 1856
ferring the more quiet life of a fanner.
he was elected to the lower house of the General
In 1861 he
Assembly and re-elected in 1858.
entered the volunteer service as a private, was

promoted through the grades of Captain and
Lieutenant-Colonel to a Colonelcy, and. at the
close of the war, was brevetted Brigadier GenIn s i^ he was a candidate for Presidential
eral.
l

Elector on the Democratic ticket, was a member
of the State Constitutional Convention of 1809-70,
and. in 1871, was elected to the State Senate, to
fill a
vacancy. In 1874 he was elected to the Forty-
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fourth Congress on the Democratic ticket. In
1893 General Anderson was appointed by President Cleveland Pension Agent for Illinois, con-

that position four years, when he
Died August 28, 1901.
life.
ANDRUS, Rev. Reuben, clergyman and educator, was born at Rutland, Jefferson County,

tinuing in

retired to private

N. A*., Jan. 29, 1824; early came to Fulton
County, 111., and spent three years (1844-47) as a
student at Illinois College, Jacksonville, but

graduated at McKendree College, Lebanon, in
1849; taught for a time at Greenfield, entered the
Methodist ministry, and, in 1850. founded the Illi-

Wesleyan University at Bloomington, of
which he became a Professor; later re-entered
the ministry and held charges at Beardstown.
Decatur, Quincy, Springfield and Bloomington,
meanwhile for a time being President of Illinois
Conference Female College at Jacksonville, and
nois

temporary President of Quincy College. In 1867
lie was transferred to the Indiana Conference and
stationed at Evansville and Indianapolis; from
1872 to '75 was President of Indiana Asbury UniDied at Indianapolis,
versity at Greencastle.
Jan.

Union County, on the Illinois
Central Railroad, 36 miles from Cairo; is center
of extensive fruit and vegetable-growing district,
and largest shipping-point for these commodities
on the Illinois Central Railroad. It has an ice
plant, pottery and lime manufactories, two banks
and two newspapers. The Southern (III. Hoscity iu

)

pital for the

Insane

is

located here.

Population

(1890), 2,295; (1900), 2,618; (1910), 2,809.

Elliott, jurist, was born of New
Quaker ancestry at Spafford. Onondaga

ANTHONY,
England

Count}', N. Y., June 10. 1827;
the maternal side to the Chases

was related on
and Phelps (dis-

tinguished lawyers) of Vermont. His early years
were spent in labor on a farm, but after a course
of preparatory stud}- at Cortland Academy, in
1847 he entered the sophomore class in Hamilton
College at Clinton, graduating with honors in
1850.
The next year he began the study of law,
at the

emy

same time giving instruction in an Acadwhere he had President Cleve-

at Clinton,

land as one of his pupils. After admission to the
bar at Oswego, in 1851, he removed West, stopping for a time at Sterling, 111., but the following

year located in Chicago. Here he compiled "A
Digest of Illinois Reports"; in 1858 was elected
City Attorney, and, in 1863, became solicitor of

served in

&

Chicago Union Railroad (now the
Judge Anthony
two State Constitutional Conventions

the Galena

Chicago

&

employed as consulting counsel. Judge
of the founders and incorporators of the Chicago Law Institute and a member
of the first Board of Directors of the Chicago
chiefly

Anthony was one

Public Library also served as President of the
State Bar Association (1894-95), and delivered
several important historical addresses before that
body. His other most important productions
are volumes on "The Constitutional History of
Illinois." "The Story of the Empire State" and
"Sanitation and Navigation." Near the close of
his last term upon the bench, he spent several
months in an extended tour through the principal countries of Europe. His death occurred,
after a protracted illness, at his home at Evanston, Feb. 24, 1898.
;

ANTI-NEBRASKA

17, 1887.

ANNA, a

—

and 1869-70 being chairman of the
Committee on Executive Department and member of the Committee on Judiciary in the latter.
He was delegate to the National Republican Convention of 18811, and was the same year elected a
Judge of the Superior Court of Chicago, and was
re-elected in 1886, retiring in 1892, after which he
resumed the practice of his profession, being
those of 1862

Northwestern).

—

TION, a

political

EDITORIAL
body,

CONVEN-

which convened

at

pursuant to the suggestion
of "The Morgan Journal," then a weekly paper
published at Jacksonville, for the purpose of formulating a policy in opposition to the principles
of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. Twelve editors
were in attendance, as follow-s: Charles H. Ray
of "The Chicago Tribune"; V. Y. Ralston of
Decatur, Feb.

22, 1856,

Wharton

"The
"The
Peoria Republican"; George Schneider of "The
Chicago Staats Zeitung" Charles Faxon of "The
Princeton Post"; A. N. Ford of "The Lacon Gazette"; B. F. Shaw of "The Dixon Telegraph" E.
C. Daugherty of "The Rockford Register" E. W.
Blaisdell of "The Rockford Gazette"; W. J.
Usrey of "The Decatur Chronicle"; and Paul
Selby of "The Jacksonville Journal." Paul Selby
was chosen Chairman and W. J. Usrey, SecreThe convention adopted a platform and
tary.
recommended the calling of a State convention
at Bloomington on May 29, following, appointing
the following State Central Committee to take the
"The Quincy Whig"; O.
Rock Island Advertiser"

P.

;

of

T. J. Pickett of

;

;

;

matter in charge: W. B. Ogden, Chicago; S. M.
Church, Rockford; G. D. A. Parks, Joliet; T. J.
Pickett, Peoria; E. A. Dudley, Quincy; William
H. Herndon, Springfield; R. J. Oglesby, Decatur; Joseph Gillespie. Edwardsville; D. L. PhilJonesboro; and Ira O. Wilkinson and
lips,
Gustavus Koerner for the State-at-large. Abra-
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nam Lincoln was present and participated in the
consultations of the committees. All of these
served except Messrs. Ogden, Oglesby and Koerner. the two former declining on account of absence from the State. Ogden was succeeded by
the late Dr. John Evans, afterwards Territorial
Governor of Colorado, and Oglesby by Col. Isaac
C. Pugh of Decatur.
(See Bloomington Convention of 1856.

)

APPLE RIVER,

Jo Daviess
Central Railroad, 21 miles
east-northeast from Galena. Population (1880),
County, on the

a village of

Illinois

626; (1800), 572;

APPLIN6T0N,

L900), 576; (1910), 581.

Maj.) Zenas, soldier, was born
Dec. 24, 1815; in 1837
.,

Broome County, N V

in

emigrated to Ogle County, 111., where he followed successively the occupations of farmer,
blacksmith, carpenter and merchant, finally
niing the founder of the town of Polo. Here
he became wealthy, bat lost much of his property
In s > he
in the financial revulsion of 1837.
was elected t<> the State Senate, and. during the
session of 1859, was one of the members of that

I'd

Each county
twenty-nine
Representatives.
formed a distinct legislative district for representation in the lower house, with the number of
members for each varying from one to three;
while Johnson and Franklin were combined in
one Senatorial district, the other counties being
I-ater apportionentitled to one Senator each.
ments were made in 1821, '26. '81, '86, '41 and '47.
Before an election was held under the last, however, the Constitution of 1848 went into effect,
and considerable changes were effected in this
regard. The number of Senators was fixed at
twenty-five and of Representatives at seventyfive,

until the

1,000.000,

when

added and

entire population should equal
five members of the House were

five additional

members

for

each

500,-

000 increase in population until the whole numThereafter
ber of Representatives reached 100.
the number was neither increased nor dimin-

body appointed to investigate the ".canal scrip
fraud" (which see), and two years later was one of

anions 'he several counaccording to the number of white inhabitants.
Should it Vie found necessary, a single
district might be formed out of two or more
count
The Constitution of 1848 established fifty-four

the earnest supporters of the Government in its
preparation for the War of the Rebellion. The
latter year lie assisted in organizing the Seventh
Illinois Cavalry, of which he was commissioned

Representative and twenty-five Senatorial disBy the apportionment law of 1854, the
number Of the former was increased to fifty-eight,
and. in 1861, to sixty-one. The numl>er of Sen-

being some time in command at Bird's
later rendering important service to
General Pope at New Madrid and Island No. 10.

atorial districts

l

Major,
Point,

and

He was

killed at

Corinth,

Miss.,

May

8,

1*62.

while oln-ying an order to charge upon a bai
rebels concealed in a wood.

APPORTIONMENT, a mode

of distribution of

the counties of the State into Districts for the
of members of the General Assembly

election

and of Congress, which will be treated under
separate heads:

Legislative.

—The

first

legislative apportion-

ment was provided

for by the Constitute
That instrument rested the Legislature
with power to divide the State as follows: To
1818.

create districts for the election of Representat ives

than twenty-seven nor more than thirtysix in number, until the population of the State
should amount to 100,000; and to create senatorial districts, in number not less than one-third
nor more than one -half of the representative districts at the time of organization.
The schedule appended to the first Constitution
contained the first legal api>ortionment of Senanot

less

and Representatives. The first fifteen
counties were allowed fourteen Senators and

tors

ished, but ap|H>rtioned
ties

trict-

remained unchanged, but their

geographical limits varied under each act while
the number of members from Representative
district- varied according to population.
The Constitution of 1*70 provided for an im-

mediate reapportionment (subsequent to itadoption) by the Governor and Secretary of
State upon the basis of the United States Census
of 1870. Under the apportionment thus D
as prescribed by the schedule, the State was
divided into twenty live Senatorial districts (each
electing two Senator- and ninety-seven Representative districts, with an aggregate of 177
bers varying from one to ten for the seveml
districts, at
This arranger.lincj to population.
1

ment continued

in force for

— that chosen in 1870.

only one Legislature

In 1*72 this Legislature proceeded to reapportion the State in accordance with the principle of
"minority representation," which had been sub-

mitted as an independent section of the Constituand adopted on a separate vote. This
provided for apportioning the State into fifty-one
districts, each being entitled to one Senator and
three Representatives. The ratio of representation in the lower house was ascertained by dividtion
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ing the entire population by 153 and each county
to be allowed one Representative, provided its
population reached three-fifths of the ratio coun-

McHenry, Boone, Cook, Kane, De Kalb, Du

having a population equivalent to one and
three-fifths times the ratio were entitled to two
Representatives; while each county with a larger
population was entitled to one additional Representative for each time the full ratio was repeated

Bureau;

;

ties

in the

number

were made on

of inhabitants.

Apportionments
and '93.

this principle in 1872, '82

Members

of the lower house are elected bienniSenators for four years, those in odd and
even districts being chosen at each alternate
The election of Senators for
legislative election.
the even (numbered) districts takes place at the
same time with that of Governor and other State
officers, and that for the odd districts at the interally

;

mediate periods.
Congressional.

— For

first

approved Feb. 13) divided the State into
three districts, the first election under this law
being held on the first Monday in August, 1832.
(by act,

At that time

Illinois

comprised

fifty-five

which were apportioned among the

—

coun-

districts

First
Gallatin, Pope, Johnson,
Union, Jackson, Franklin, Perry,
Randolph, Monroe, Washington, St. Clair, Clinton, Bond, Madison, Macoupin; Second White,
Hamilton, Jefferson, Wayne, Edwards, Wabash,
Clay, Marion, Lawrence, Fayette, Montgomery,
Shelby, Vermilion, Edgar, Coles, Clark, CrawThird
Greene, Morgan,
ford;
Sangamon,
Macon, Tazewell, McLean, Cook, Henry, La
Salle, Putnam, Peoria, Knox, Jo Daviess, Mercer,

as

follows.

Alexander,

—

—

McDonough, Warren, Fulton, Hancock, Pike,
Schuyler, Adams, Calhoun.
The reapportionment following the census of
1840 was made by Act of March 1, 1843, and the
first

election

of

occurred on the

Representatives thereunder
Monday of the following

first

Forty-one new counties had been created (making ninety-six in all) and the number
of districts was increased to seven as follows:

August.

First

—

Alexander,

Union,

Jackson,

Monroe,

Perry, Randolph, St. Clair, Bond, Washington,
Second
Madison
Johnson, Pope, Hardin,
Williamson, Gallatin, Franklin, White, Wayne,

—

;

Will,

Grundy,
Champaign,

Livingston,
Fifth

Adams,

— Greene,

Hamilton, Wabash, Massac, Jefferson, Edwards,
Marion; Third
Lawrence, Richland, Jasper,
Fayette, Crawford, Effingham, Christian, Montgomery, Shelby, Moultrie, Coles, Clark, Clay,
Edgar, Piatt, Macon, De Witt; Fourth Lake,

—

—

La

Page.

Salle,

Iroquois,

Vermilion,

McLean,

Jersey, Calhoun, Pike,
Marquette (a part of Adams never fully

Brown, Schuyler, Fulton Peoria,
Sixth
Jo Daviess, Stephenson,
Macoupin
Winnebago, Carroll, Ogle, Whiteside, Henry,
Lee, Rock Island, Stark, Mercer, Henderson,
Warren, Knox, McDonough, Hancock; Seventh
Putnam, Marshall, Woodford, Cass, Tazewell,
Mason, Menard, Scott, Morgan, Logan, Sangamon.
The next Congressional apportionment (August
organized),

—

;

—

22, 1852)

follows

divided the State into nine districts, as
first election under it being held the

— the

—

First
Lake, McHenry,
following November:
Boone, Winnebago, Stephenson, Jo Daviess, CarSecond
Cook, Du Page, Kane, De
roll, Ogle

—

;

the

fourteen years
of the State's history, Illinois constituted but one
Congressional district. The census of 1830 showing sufficient population, the Legislature of 1831

ties,

Kendall,

—

Third
Kalb, Lee, Whiteside, Rock Island;
Will, Kendall, Grundy, Livingston, La Salle,
Putnam, Bureau, Vermilion, Iroquois, Cham-

—

Fourth
paign, McLean, De Witt;
Peoria, Knox, Henry, Stark, Warren,

Fulton,
Mercer,
Tazewell; Fifth

Mason, Woodford,
Calhoun, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, McDonough, Hancock, Henderson Sixth Morgan,
Scott, Sangamon, Greene, Macoupin, Montgomery, Shelby, Christian, Cass, Menard, Jersey;
Seventh Logan, Macon, Piatt, Coles, Edgar,
Moultrie, Cumberland, Crawford, Clark, Effingham, Jasper, Clay, Lawrence, Richland, Fayette;
Randolph, Monroe, St. Clair, Bond,
Eighth
Madison, Clinton, Washington, Jefferson, MarMarshall,

—Adams,

—

;

—

—

—

Ninth Alexander, Pulaski, Massac, Union,
Johnson, Pope, Hardin, Gallatin, Saline, Jackson, Perry,
Franklin, Williamson, Hamilton,
Edwards, White, Wayne, Wabash.
The census of 1860 showed that Illinois was
entitled to fourteen Representatives, but through
ion;

an error the apportionment law of April 24, 1861,
This was comcreated only thirteen districts.
pensated for by providing for the election of one
Congressman for the State-at- large. The districts

were as follows:

First

— Cook,

Lake;

Second

—

McHenry, Boone, Winnebago, De Kalb, and
Kane; Third — Jo Daviess, Stephenson, WhiteFourth — Adams. Hanside, Carroll, Ogle, Lee;
cock, Warren, Mercer, Henderson, Rock Island;
Fifth— Peoria, Knox, Stark, Marshall, Putnam,
Bureau, Henry; Sixth— La Salle, Grundy, KenKankakee; Seventh
dall, Du Page, Will,
Macon, Piatt, Champaign, Douglas, Moultrie.

—

Cumberland, Vermilion, Coles, Edgar, Iroquois,
Ford; Eighth Sangamon, Logan, De Witt. McLean, Tazewell, Woodford, Livingston; Ninth

—

—

HISTORICAL
Fulton. Mason, Menard, Cass, Pike.

Tenth

Schuyler, Brown:

KM

Y(
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McDonough,

— Bond,

Morgan, Cal-

houn, Macoupin, Scott, Jersey, Greene, Christian,
Marion. In
Montgomery, Shelby; Eleventh
ette, Richland, Jasper, Clay, Clark, Crawford,
Hamilton,
Lawrence,
Franklin.
Effingham,
Wayne, Jefferson Twelfth—St. Clair, Madison,

—

;

Monroe,
Randolph;
Washington,
Thirteenth—Alexander, Pulaski, Union. Pi
Johnson, Williamson, Jackson. Massac Pope,
Edwards,
Hardin, Gallatin, Saline, White,
Clinton,

,

Wabash.
The next reapportionment was made July 1,
The Act created nineteen districts, as fol1873
lows: First— The first seven wards in Chicago
and thirteen towns in Cook County, with the
county of Du Page; Second— Wards Eighth to
Fill. cnth (inclusive) in Chicago; Third— Wards
Sixteenth to Twentieth in Chicago, the remainder
of Cook County, and Lake County; FourthKane, De Kalb, Mcllenry, Boone, and WinneFifth Jo Daviess, Stephenson Carroll.
bago;
— Henry, Bock Island,
Ogle, Whiteside; Sixth
nth— La Salle. Ken
3
Putnam. Bureau,
Kankakee, Iroquois,
dall, Grundy. Will; Eighth
Ford. Marshall, Livingston, Woodford; Ninth
Fulton; Tenth
Ml
Stark, 1'eoria. Knox
Warren,
Henderson,
McDonough, Hani
Adams. Brown, Calhoun,
Schuyler; Eleventh
Greene, Pike, Jersey; Twelfth Scott, Morgan.
Menard. Sangamon, Sass, 'hristian Thirteenth
Mason, Tazewell, McLean, Logan. »• Witt Fourteenth Macon, Piatt. hampaign, Douglas, Coles,
Vermilion; Fifteenth— Edgar, Clark. Cumber-

—

•

I

—

—

—

<

<

—

;

1

—

land,

(

Shelby,

Jasper,

Moultrie.

Crawford;

Eftingjiam.

Sixteenth

—

I-awrence,

Montgomery,

Washington, Bond, Clinton, Marion,
Macoupin, Madison. St.
Clay; Seventeenth
Clair, Monroe; Eighteenth
Randolph, Perry,
Jackson. Union, Johnson, Williamson, AlexPulaski
Nineteenth
ander, Pope, Massac,
Richland. Wayne, Edwards, White. Wabash,
Fayette,

—

—

—

;

Saline,

Gallatin,

Hardin,

Jefferson,

Franklin.

Hamilton.

—

Lee, Whiteside, Henry. Bureau, PutEighth La Salle. Kendall Grundy, Du
Kankakee, Iroquois,
Page and Will; Ninth
Ford, Livingston, Woodford Marshall; Tenth
Eleventh Rock
Peoria, Knox, Stark, Fulton
Island, Mercer
Henderson, Warren, Hancock,
McD
ugh. Schuyler; Twelfth —Cass, Brown,
Adams, Pike, Scott, Greene, Calhoun. Jersey;
Tazewell, Mason, Menard, SangaThirteenth
McLean,
mon, Morgan, Christian: Fourteenth
De Witt, Piatt. Macon, Ix>gan Fifteenth

—

nam:

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

Edgar. Douglas. Vermilion, Champaign;
Sixteenth
Cumberland, Clark, Jasper, Clay,
Coles,

—

Crawford, Richland, Lawrence, Wayne Edwards,
Wabash; Seventeenth
Macoupin. Montgomery,

—

Moulin.-.

EightShelby. Effingham, Fayette;
eenth—Bond, Madison, St. Clair. Monroe. V
Marion. Clinton Jefferson,
ington; Nineteenth

—

Saline. Franklin, Hamilton,

— Perry.

White, Gallatin, Har-

Randolph, Jackson.
Williamson, Johnson, Alexander, Pope,

Twentieth

din:
n.

Pulaski, Massac.

The census

of 1890

showed the State

to

1k>

entit-

twenty-two Representatives. No reapportionment, however, was made until June,
1898 two members from the Stat.- at large lieing
elected in 1892.
The existing twenty two Conled

to

districts

ional

are

The

follows:

as

Brsl

seven districts comprise the counties of Cook and
in' latt.r u
aki
ing w holly in the Seventh dist

I

trict.

Eighth

— McHenry,

Page. Kendall

!>.•

Grundy; Ninth

Kane,

Kalb.

— Boone.

Du

Winne-

Jo Daviess, Carroll, Ogle, Lee;
Island. Mercer, Henry,
Bureau. La Salle
Stark.
Knox; Eleventh
Livingston, Woodford; Twelfth-Will. KankaII

Tenth—Whiteside, Bock

—

—

Ford. Mc
Iroquois, Vermilion; Thirteenth
Lean. DeWitt, Piatt, Champaign, Douglas; FourPutnam. Marshall. Peoria, Fulton,
teenth
Tazewell, Mason; Fifteenth Henderson, War-

kee

—

—

McDonough,

Hancpck.

ren,

—

Adams,

Brown,

Sixteenth
Morgan. Scott,
CaSS,
Schuyler,
'ike.
Jei
Greene,
Macoupin, Calhoun,
I

M.-naril. Logan, Sangamon, Macon,
Eighteenth Madison. Montgomery,
Bond, Fayette Sh.-lby, Moultrie; Nineteenth
el.-,.
Edgar, Clark. Cumberland, Effingham,
Jasper, Crawford, Richland, Lawrence; Twentieth
Clay. Jefferson, Wayne. Hamilton, EdWhite,
Franklin,
Gallatin,
wards, Wabash.
Hardin; Twenty tirst .Marion, Clinton, Washington. St. Clair. Monroe. Randolph,
PerryJackson. Union, Alexander,
Twenty second
Pulaski, Johnson,
Williamson, Saline, Pope,
iii.-eiith

In 1882 (by Act of April 29) the number of districts was increased to twenty, and the bound

—

determined as follows: First Wards First
to Fourth (inclusive) in Chicago and thirteen
towns in Cook County; Second Wards 5th to
7th and part of 8th in Chicago; Third—Wards
lith to 14th and part of 8th in Chicago; Fourth
The remainder of the City of Chicago and of
the county of Cook; Fifth
Lake, McHenry,
Boone, Kane, and De Kalb; Sixth Winnebago,
Stephenson. Jo Daviess, Ogle, and Carroll;

aries

—

—

Seventh

21

—

—

Christian;

—

—

—

Massac.

(See also Representatives

ir>

Cnmjress.)
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B., pioneer, was born in
Ohio, in 1792, and taken to Kentucky at an early day, where he remained until

ARCHER,

William

Warren County,

1817,

when

settling in

his family

what

is

removed

to Illinois, finally

now Clark County.

Although

pursuing the avocation of a farmer, he became
one of the most prominent and influential men in

On the organization of
Clark County in 1819, he was appointed the first
County and Circuit Clerk, resigning the former
office in 1820 and the latter in 1822.
In 1824 he
was elected to the lower branch of the General
Assembly, and two years later to the State
Senate, serving continuously in the latter eight
He was thus a Senator on the breaking
years.
out of the Black Hawk War (1832), in which he
served as a Captain of militia. In 1834 he was an
unsuccessful candidate for Lieutenant-Governor;
was appointed by Governor Duncan, in 1835, a
member of the first Board of Commissioners of
the Illinois & Michigan Canal; in 1838 was
returned a second time to the House of Representatives and re-elected in 1840 and '46 to the
same body. Two years later (1848) he was again
that part of the State.

elected Circuit Clerk, remaining until 1852, and
In 1854 was an Anti-Nebraska Whig candidate
for

Congress in opposition to James C. Allen.

Although Allen received the certificate of election, Archer contested his right to the seat, with
the result that Congress declared the seat vacant
and referred the question back to the people. In
a new election held in August, 1856, Archer was
defeated and Allen elected. He held no public

importance after this date, but in 1856
a delegate to the first Republican National
Convention at Philadelphia, and in that body was
an enthusiastic supporter of Abraham Lincoln,
whose zealous friend and admirer he was, for the
He was also one of the
office of Vice-President.

office of

\vas

active promoters of various railroad enterprises
in that section of the State, especially the old

Chicago & Vincennes Road, the first projected
southward from the City of Chicago. His connection with the Illinois & Michigan Canal was
the means of giving his name to Archer Avenue,
a somewhat famous thoroughfare in Chicago.
He was of tall stature and great energy of character, with a tendency to enthusiasm that communicated itself to others. A local history has
said of him that "he did more for Clark County
than any man in his day or since," although "no
consideration, pecuniary or otherwise, was ever
given him for his services." Colonel Archer was

one of the founders of Marshall, the county -seat
of Clark County, Governor Duncan being associ-

ated with him in the ownership of the land on
which the town was laid out. His death occurred in Clark County, August 9, 1870, at the
age of 78 years.

ARCOLA,incorporated city in Douglas County,
158 miles south of Chicago, at junction of Illinois
Central and Terre Haute branch Vandalia Railis center of largest broom-corn producing
region in the world; has city waterworks, with
efficient volunteer fire department, electric lights,

road

;

telephone system, grain elevators and broomcorn warehouses, two banks, two newspapers, nine
churches, library building and excellent free school

system.

Pop. (1900), 1,995; (1910), 2,100.
Francis A., pioneer, was born

ARENZ,

at

Province of the Rhein,
Prussia, Oct. 31, 1800; obtained a good education
and, while a j'oung man, engaged in mercantile
business in his native country. In 1827 he came
to the United States and, after spending two
Blankenberg,

in the

years in Kentucky, in 1829 went to Galena, where
he was engaged for a short time in the lead
trade.

He

naturalized,

months

took an early opportunity to become
and coming to Beardstown a few

later,

went

into merchandising

and

real

estate; also became a contractor for furnishing
supplies to the State troops during the Black Hawk

War, Beardstown being at the time a rendezvous
and shipping point. In 1834 he began the publication of "The Beardstown Chronicle and Illinois
Bounty Land Register," and was the projector of
the Beardstown & Sangamon Canal, extending
from the Illinois River at Beardstown to Miller's
Ferry on the Sangamon, for which he secured a
special charter from the Legislature in 1836. He
had a survey of the line made, but the hard times
prevented the beginning of the work and it was
finally abandoned.
Retiring from the mercantile
business in 1835, he located on a farm six miles
southeast of Beardstown, but in 1839 removed to
a tract of land near the Morgan County line
which he had bought in 1833, and on which the
present village of Arenzville now stands. This
became the center of a thrifty agricultural comof Germans, among
he exercised a large influence. Resuming
the mercantile business here, he continued it
until about 1853, when he sold out a considerable
part of his possessions. An ardent Whig, he was
elected as such to the lower branch of the Fourteenth General Assembly (1844) from Morgan

munity composed largely

whom

County, and during the following session succeeded in securing the passage of an act by which
a strip of territory three miles wide in the northern part of Morgan County, including the village
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or Arenzville,

and which had been

in dispute,

was transferred by vote of the citizens to Cass
County. In 1852 Mr. Arenz visited his native
land, by appointment of President Fillmore, as
bearer of dispatches to the American legations at
Berlin and Vienna. He was one of the founders
of the Illinois State Agricultural Society of 1853,
and served as the Vice- President tor his district
until his death, and was also the founder and

President of the Cass County Agricultural SociDied, April 2, 1856.
ARENZVILLE, a village of Cass County on the

ety.

Rock Island-Beardstown

Division of the

C,

B.

& Q

first
Ry., about 10 miles south of Beardstowu;
settlers German.
1910), 518.
i'op.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS formerly Dunton), a
village of Cook County, od the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 22 miles northwest of Chicago;
is in a dairying district, has cheese and can factories,
besides a sewing machine factory, hotels and
churches, a graded school, a bank and one new(

I

paper.

Population
L910

(1900), 1,380;

(1880),

995;

(1890),

1,424;

1,943.

Philip Itanforth, packer, Board of
Trade operator and capitalist, was born at Stock-

ARMOUR,

bridge, Madison County, N. V.. May 16. 1832.
After receiving the benefits of such education as

the village academy afforded, in 1862 he set out
across the Plains to California where he remained four years, achieving only moderate success as a miner.
Returning east in ^56, he soon
1

after

embarked

in

the

commission business

in

Milwaukee, continuing until 1863, when he
formed a partnership with Mr. John Plankinton
in the

meat-packing business.

tion with his

brothers

— H.

Later, in conjunc-

O.

Armour having

already built up an extensive grain commission
trade in Chicago— he organized the extensive
packing and commission firm of Armour &

with branches in New York Kiin.* City
and Chicago, their headquarters being removed
to the latter place from Milwaukee in 1875
Mr. Armour is a most industrious and methodical business man, giving as many hours
Co.,

to the superintendence of business details as the
most industrious day-laborer, the result being

seen in the creation of one of the most extei
Mr.
and prosperous firms in the country
Armour's practical benevolence has been demon-

manner by his establish
ment and endowment of the Armour Institute
(a manual training school) in Chicago, at a cost

strated in a munificent

of over $2.2 50. 000, as an offshoot of the Armour
Mission founded on the bequest of his deceased

brother Joseph F. Armour.

Died Jan.

6, 1901.
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ARMSTRONG, John Strawn, pioneer, l>orn in
Somerset County, Pa., May 29, 1810, the oldest of
a family of nine sons; was taken by his parentin 1*1
to Licking County, Ohio, where he spent
Hi> father was a
his childhood and early youth.
native of Ireland and his mother a sister of Jacob
1

Strawn, afterwards a wealth] stock grower and
dealer in Morgan County. In 1829. John S. came
to Tazewell County, 111., but two years later
joined the rest of his family in Putnam (now
Marshall) County, all finally removing to La
Salle County, where they were among the earliest

settlers

where

lie

when he

Here he settled on a farm in l^:il
continued to
ty years,
I

located in

went

early in 1897
\a.

He was

the-

village of Sheridan, but

to reside with a daughter in

a soldier

in the

War, has been a prominent and

Black

Hawk

influential farm-

ad, in the later years of his life, has been
a leader in "Granger" |xditii-s, being Master of his
local "Grange," and also serving as Treasurer of
the State Gnu
Qeorge Washington (Arm-

strong), brother of the preceding, was l>orn upon
the farm of his parents, Joseph and Elsie (Strawn)

Armstrong, in
1812;

learned

Licking County, Ohio, Dec. 9,
the trade of a weaver with his

who was :l woolen manufacturer), and at
age of 18 was in charge of the factory
Early in 1831 he came with his mother's family
to Illinois. locating a few months later in La
In s .*2 he Berved with his older
Salle County
brother as a soldier in the Black Hawk War, was
lentdfled with the early steps for the' construction of the Illinois ,V Michigan Canal, finally liecoming a contractor upon the section at
where he resided several years He then returned
to the farm near the present village of Seneca,
where he had located in 1888, and when- (with
his
he
residence at
the exception
of
(Jtica)
In
resided continuously over sixty five years.
1MI Mr. Armstrong was elected to the lower
branch of the Fourteenth General Assembly,
also served in the Constitutional Convention of
1847 and in s "c- was the unsuccessful Democratic
candidate for Congress in opposition to Owen
father

i

the

l

i

1

i

Re-entering the- Legislature in 1860 as
Representative from La Salle County, he served
in thai l""ly until 1868, proving one of its ablest
luential members, as well as an
and
Mr.
accomplished
parliamentarian.
Lovejoy.

was one of the original promoters of the Kankakee & Seneca Railroad. Died Jan. 29, 191
William E. (Armstrong), third brother of this
family, was born in Licking County, Ohio, Oct.
rest of the
25, 1814; came to Illinois with the
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family in 1831, and resided in La Salle County
until 1841, meanwhile serving two or three terms
as Sheriff of the county. The latter year he was
appointed one of the Commissioners to locate the
county-seat of the newly-organized county of
Grundy, finally becoming one of the founders and
the first permanent settler of the town of Grundy

— later called Morris, in honor of

Hon.

I.

N. Mor-

of Quincy, 111, at that time one of the Commissioners of the Illinois
Michigan Canal.
Here Mr. Armstrong was again elected to the
ris,

&

serving several terms. So extensive was his influence in Grundy County, that
he was popularly known as "The Emperor of
Grundy." Died, Nov. 1, 1850.— Joel W. (Armstrong), a fourth brother, was born in Licking
County, Ohio, Jan. 6, 1817; emigrated in boyhood
to La Salle County, 111.
served one term as
County Recorder, was member of the Board of
Supervisors for a number of years and the first
Postmaster of his town. Died, Dec. 3, 1871.
Perry A. (Armstrong), the seventh brother of
this historic family, was born near Newark, Lickoffice of Sheriff,

;

—

ing County, Ohio, April 15, 1823, and came to La
Salle County, 111., in 1831.
His opportunities for
acquiring an education in a new country were

between work on the farm and service as a clerk of his brother George, aided by a
short term in an academy and as a teacher in
Kendall County, he managed to prepare himself
limited, but

for college, entering Illinois College at Jacksonville in 1843.
Owing to failure of health, he was

compelled to abandon his plan of obtaining a collegiate education and returned home at the end
of his Freshman year, but continued his studies,
meanwhile teaching district schools in the winter
and working on his mother's farm during the
crop season, until 1845, when he located in Morris, Grundy County, opened a general store and
was appointed Postmaster. He has been in public position of some sort ever since he reached his
majority, including the offices of School Trustee,
Postmaster, Justice of

the

Peace, Supervisor,

County Clerk (two terms), Delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1862, and two terms as
Representative in the General Assembly (1862-64
1872-74).
During his last session in the General Assembly he took a conspicuous part in the
revision of the statutes under the Constitution of
1870, framing some of the most important laws
on the statute book, while participating in the
preparation of others. At an earlier date it fell
10 his lot to draw up the original charters of the

and

Chicago

& Rock

Island, the Illinois Central,
Quincy Railroads.

the Chicago, Burlington

&

and

He

been prominent in Odd Fellow and
having been Grand Master of the
first named order in the State and being the oldest 32d degree Mason in Illinois was admitted to
the State bar in 1864 and to that of the Supreme
Court of the United States in 1868, and has been
Master in Chancery for over twenty consecutive
Mr. Armstrong has also found time to do
years.
has

also

Masonic

circles,

;

some literary work, as shown by his history of
"The Sauks and Black Hawk War," and a num-

He takes much pleasure in relating reminiscences of pioneer life in Illinois, one
of which is the story of his first trip from
ber of poems.

Ottawa to Chicago, in December, 1831, when he
accompanied his oldest brother (William E.
Armstrong) to Chicago with a sled and oxteam for salt to cure their mast-fed pork, the
His recollection is, that
trip requiring ten days.
there were but three white families in Chicago
at

that time,

but a large number of

Indians

mixed with half-breeds of French and Indian
origin.

ARNOLD, Isaac >*., lawyer and Congressman,
was born near Cooperstown, N. Y., Nov. 30, 1813,
being descended from one of the companions of
Roger Williams. Thrown upon his own resources
an early age, he was largely "self-made."
He read law at Cooperstown, and was admitted
to the bar in 1835. The next year he removed to
at

Chicago, was elected the first City Clerk in 1837,
but resigned before the close of the year and was
admitted to the bar of Illinois in 1841. He soon
established a reputation as a lawyer, and served
for three terms (the Thirteenth, Fourteenth and
Twentieth) in the lower house of the LegislaIn 1844 he was a Presidential Elector on
ture.
the Polk ticket, but the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, with the legislation regarding Kansas and Nebraska, logically forced him, as a freesoiler, into the ranks of the Republican party, by
which he was sent to Congress from 1861 to 1865.
While in Congress he prepared and delivered an
exhaustive argument in support of the right of
confiscation by the General Government. After
the expiration of his last Congressional term, Mr.
Arnold returned to Chicago, where he resided
until his death, April 24, 1884.
arly instincts, fond of literature

He was

of schol-

and an author of
Among his best known works are his
repute.
"Life of Abraham Lincoln" and his "Life of
Benedict Arnold."
ARRINGTON, Alfred W., clergyman, lawyer
and author, was born in Iredell County, N. C,
September, 1810, being the son of a Whig member of Congress from that State. In 1829 he was

.
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received on trial as a Methodist preacher and
became a circuit-rider in Indiana; during 1832-33

served as an itinerant in Missouri, gaining much
In 1834 he began the
celebrity by his eloquence.
study of law, and having been admitted to the
bar,

practiced

for

several years in

Arkansas,

where he was sent to the Legislature, and, in 1844,
was the Whig candidate for Presidential ElecLater he removed to Texas, where he served
tor.
as Judge for six years. In 1856 he removed to
Madison, Wis but a year later came to Chicago,
where he attained distinction as a lawyer, dying
He was an accomin that city Dec. 31, 1867.
plished scholar and gifted writer, having written
,

much for "The Democratic Review" and "The
Southern Literary Messenger," over the signature
"
of "Charles Summerfield,
and was author of an
"A|>ostrophe to Water," which he put in the
mouth of an itinerant Methodist preacher, and
which John B. Gough was accustomed to q
with great effect. A volume of his poems with a
memoir was published

ARROWSMITH, a

in

Chicago

village of

in 1869.

McLean County,

& Western Railway, 20 miles
Bloomington is in an agricultural and
stock region; has one newspaper.
Population
on the Lake Erie
east of

;

(1890), 420; (1900), 317; (1910), 366.
village in M.-ultrie and

ARTHUR,

Douglas

Counties, at junction of Chicago 4 Eastern Illinois ami Terrs Haute & Peoria Division Vandalia
has two
Line; is center of broom-corn belt
banks, a weekly newspaper.
Population (1
858; (1910), 1.0S0.

ASAY, Edward

came

1810;

25

to Illinois in 1KS4,

making the

jour-

ney on horseback and tinalU locating in Quinoy,
where he soon after began the study of law with
the Hon. O. H. Browning; was admitted to the
bar in 1837, being for a time the partner of Col.
Edward D. Baker, afterwards United States
Senator from Oregon and finally killed at Ball's
In 1849 Mr Asbury was appointed
by President Taylor Register of the yuincv Land
Bluff in 1862.

erved by ap|x>intment of
Lincoln (who was his close personal
friend) as Provost-Marshal of the Quincy dis-

Office, and, in

President

thereby obtaining the title of "Captain,"
he was widely known among his
friends.
Later he served for several years as
trict,

by which

Registrar in Bankruptcy at Quincy. which was
his last official position.
Originally a Kentucky
Whig, Captain Asbury was one of the founders
of the Republican party in Illinois, acting in cooperation with Abram Jonas, Archibald Williams,
Nehemiah Bushnell, O. 11 Browning and others
of his immediate neighbors, and witli Abraham
Lincoln, with whom hi' was a frequent corre-

spondent at that period. Messrs. Nicolay and
Hay, in their Life of Lincoln, award him the
credit of having suggested one of the famous
questions propounded by Lincoln to Dougkv-s
which gave ,i„, bitter bo much trouble during
It,
the memorable debates ot :->
jssij Captain
ntinued
Asbury removed to Chicago, where In
to reside until his death, Nov. 19, 1896.

ASIII. AMI, a

town

Cass County, at the
& Alton and the

in

intersection of the Chicago
6., lawyer,

was born

in Phila-

Baltimore A: Ohio South-Western Railroad, 21
west -northwest of Springfield and 200

delphia, Sept. 17, 1825; was educated in private
schools and entered the ministry of the Methodist
Episcopal Church; later spent sometime in the

a

South, hut in 1858 retired from the ministry and
began the study of law, meantime devotingapart
of his time to mercantile business in New YorkHe wasadmitted to the bar in 1856, removCity.
ing the same year to Chicago, where he built up

609; (1890), 1,04
LSHLETj a city of

a lucrative practice.

He was

a brilliant speaker
and became eminent, especially as a criminal
lawyer.
Politically he was a zealous Demi
and was the chief attorney of BucknerS. Morris

and others during their trial for conspiracy in
connection with the Camp Douglas affair of November, 1864. During 1871-73 he made an
tended trip to Europe, occupying some eighteen
months, making a second visit in 1882. His later
years were spent chiefly on a farm in Ogle
Died in Chicago, Nov. 24, 1898.
County,

ASBURY, Henry,

lawyer, was born in Harri-

now Robertson) County, Ky., August

10,

miles
mill's

southwest of

t

Ihicago

It is in

the midst of

agricultural region, and is an important
shipping point for grain and stock. It has a
bank, three churches and a weekly newspaper.
ricdi

Coal

is

mined

in

the vicinity.

s

Population ( ~-u
1910), Lime.
l

1,201;

,.

I

Washington County,

at

&

intersection of Illinois Central and Louisville
Nashville Railways, 62 miles east by southeast of
St

Louis;

is

in

an agricultural and

fruit

growing

>me manufactures, electric light
plant and excellent granitoid sidewalks.
Popu-

lation (1890), 1,035;
ASIIMOKI'. a village of Coles

Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago
miles east of Charleston
way.
(

'.<

and considerable

local trade.

lib,

1910

(1900),

187;

.

County, on the

<& St.

Louis Rail-

has a newspaper
Copulation (1890),

;

-Ml.

VsllTON, a village of Lee County, on the Chicago & North-Western Railroad, 84 miles west of
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Chicago;

lias

one newspaper.

Population

which 295 are in Illinois. The total earnings and
income for the year ending June 30, 1895, were
SI, 298, 600, while the operating expenses and fixed
charges amounted to 82,360,706. The accumulated deficit on the whole line amounted, June 30,
The total capitali1894, to more than 84,500,000.
zation of the whole line in 1895 was §52,775,251.
The parent road was chartered in 1859 under the

(1880),

646; (1890), 680; (1900), 756; (1910), 779.

ASPINWALL, Homer

F., farmer and legislaStephenson County, 111., Nov. 15,
1846, educated in the Freeport high school, and,
in early life, spent two years in a wholesale
notion store, later resuming the occupation of a
farmer. After holding various local offices, including that of member of the Board of Supervistor,

was born

in

of the Atchison & Topeka Railroad but in
was changed to the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad. The construction of the main
line was begun in 1859 and completed in 1873.
The largest number of miles operated was in

name

;

1863

ors of Stephenson County, in 1892 Mr. Aspinwall
was elected to the State Senate and re-elected in
1896.
Soon after the beginning of the SpanishAmerican War in 1898, he was appointed by
Assistant
President McKinley Captain and
Quartermaster in the Volunteer Army, but

being 7,481.65. January 1, 1896, the road
was reorganized under the name of The Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company (its present
name), which succeeded by purchase under foreclosure (Dec. 10, 1895) to the property and franchises of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad Company. Its mileage, in 1895, was
6,481.65 miles. The executive and general officers
1893,

before being assigned to duty accepted the Lieutenant-Colonelcy of the Twelfth Illinois Provisional Regiment. When it became evident that
the regiment would not be called into the service,
he was assigned to the command of the "Manitoba," a large transport steamer, which carried
some 12,000 soldiers to Cuba and Porto Rico without a single accident. In view of the approaching session of the Forty-first General Assembly,
it being apparent that the war was over, Mr.

of the system (1898) are:

Walker, Chairman of the Board,
P. Ripley, President, Chicago C.
M. Higginson, Ass't to the President, Chicago;
E. D. Kenna, 1st Vice-President and General
Solicitor, Chicago; Paul Morton, 2d Vice-President, Chicago; E. Wilder, Secretary and Treas-

Aldace

F.

New York

Aspinwall applied for a discharge, which was
refused, a 20-days' leave of absence being granted
A discharge was finally granted about
instead.
the middle of February, when he resumed his

;

E.

;

L. C. Deming, Assistant Secretary,
H. W. Gardner, Assistant Treasurer,
York; Victor Morawetz, General Counsel,

urer,

Topeka

the Senate. Mr. Aspinwall owns and
operates a large farm near Freeport.
ASSUMPTION, a town in Christian County, on
the Illinois Central Railroad, 23 miles south by
west from Decatur and 9 miles north of Pana.

New
New
New
New

Y'ork

a rich agricultural and coal mining district, and has two banks, five churches, a
public school, one weekly paper and several manu-

Chicago; J. J. Frey, General Manager, Topeka;
H. W. Mudge, General Superintendent, Topeka;
W. A. Bissell, Assistant Freight Traffic Manager,
F.
White,
Chicago; W.
Passenger Traffic
Manager, Chicago; Geo. T. Nicholson, Assistant

seat in

It is situated in

factories.

Pop. (1900), 1,702; (1910), 1,918.

ASTORIA, town
Island

&

St.

in Fulton County, on Rock
Louis Division C. B. & Q. R. R.

;

,

has city waterworks, electric light plant, telephone exchange, three large grain elevators,
pressed brick works; six churches, two banks,
one weekly paper, city hall and park, and good
schools; is in a coal region; has some manufacturing.
Pop. (1890), 1,357; (1900), 1,684; (1910), 1,357.

;

;

York; Jno.

P.

Whitehead,

Comptroller,

Y'ork; H. C. Whitehead, General Auditor,
Chicago W. B. Biddle, Freight Traffic Manager,
;

Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago; W. E.
Hodges, General Purchasing Agent, Chicago;
James A. Davis, Industrial Commissioner, Chicago James Dun, Chief Engineer, Topeka, Kan.
;

John

;

in Chicago, and the Mississippi River RailToll Bridge, which are operated as a

Superintendent of Machinery,
Topeka, Kan. C. W. Kouns, Superintendent Car
J. S. Hobson, Signal
Service, Topeka, Kan.
Engineer, Topeka; C. G. Sholes, Superintendent
of Telegraph, Topeka, Kan. C. W. Ryus, General
Claim Agent, Topeka F. C. Gay, General Freight
Agent, Topeka; C. R. Hudson, Assistant General
Freight Agent, Topeka; W. J. Black, General
Passenger Agent, Chicago; P. Walsh, General

through line between Chicago and Kansas City,
with a branch from Ancona to Pekin, III. having an aggregate operated mileage of 515 miles, of

Baggage Agent, Chicago.
ATHENS, an incorporated city and coal-mining
town in Menard County, on the Chicago, Peoria

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAT COMPANY. This Company operates three

—

subsidiary lines in Illinois the Chicago, Santa
Fe & California, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa

Fe

road

&

,

Player,
;

;

;

;
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Louis R.

St.

cultural

numbers

north by northwest of Springthe center of a prosperous agri-

R.,

It is also

field.

and stock-raising district, and large
of cattle are shipped there for the !hit

cago market.

The place has an

electric lighting

plant, brickyards, two machine shops, two grain
elevators, five churches, one newspaper, and good
Athens is one of the oldest towns in
schools.
.

Pop. (1900),

I

ATKINS, Smith
born near Elmira.

X Y June
.

10), 1,340.

I

D., soldier
,

was

and
9,

journalist,
1836; came with

and lived on a farm
was educated at Rock River Seminary,
Mount Morris, meanwhile learning the jiri
trade, and afterwards established "The Savanna
his father to Illinois in 1846,

till

1850;

*

i

.

Register" in Carroll County. In 1854 he began
the study of law, and in 1860, while practieii
Freeport, was elected Prosecuting Attorney, bat

resigned in 1861, being the

first

man

to enlist as a

private soldier in Stephenson Count
as a Captain of the Eleventh Illinois Volunteers
(three-months' men), re-enlisted with the same

rank for three years and took part in the capture
of Fort Donelson and the battle of Shiloh, Ben
ing at the latter on the staff of General Uurlbut.
Forced to retire temporarily on account of his
health

he next engaged in raising volunteers in

Northern

Illinois,

was

finally

onel of the Ninety-second
1863,

was assigned

to

commissioned
and, in June.
of a brigade in

Illinois,

command

the Army of Kentucky, later serving in the Army
On the organization of Slier
of the Cumberland.
man's great "March to the Sea," he efficiently

cooperated in

it,

for gallantry at

was brevetted
Savannah, and

Brigadier-) ieneral
at the close of the

war, by Bpecial order of President Lincoh
Since the war, Genbrevi
lor-General.
eral Atkins' chief occupation has ln-en that of
editor of

"The Freeport Journal," though,

for

twenty-four years, he served as Postmaster of that city. He took a prominent part
in the erection of the Stephenson County Soldiers' Monument at Freeport, has been President

nearly

of the Freeport Public Library since Its organization, member of the Board of Education
1S95. by appointment of the Governor of Illinois,
one of the Illinois Commissioners of the Chickamauga and 'hattanooga Military Park.
ATKINSON, village of Henry County, on the
'

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, 88 miles
east of Rock Island; has an electric light plant n

bankandancwspapi

ATLANTA,

i

1900 ,762;

1910 ,805.

a city of Logan County, on the
Alton Railroad, 20 miles southwest of
Chicago
Bloomington. It stands on a high, fertile prairie

&

37

and the surrounding region

is rich in coal, as
well as a productive agricultural and stock raisIt has a water-works system,
ing district
i

trie

plant, live churches, a graded school, a
paper, two banks, a flouring mill, and is

lijjlit

weekly

the headquarters of the Union Agricultural Society
I860. Pop. (1900). 1,270; (1910
ATLAS, a hamlet in the southwestern part of
l

.

.

Pike County. 10 miles southwest of Pittsfleld and
miles from Rockport, the nearest station on
the Quincy & Louisiana Division of the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, Atlas has an inHng history. It was settled by Col. William
Ross and four brothers, who came here from
the latter part of 1 K 19, or
the first settlement

in

Mass.,

Pittsfleld,

early in 1820,

making there

within the present limits of Pike County. The
town was laid out by the Rosses in 1823, and the
•.ear the county seat was removed thither
from t'oles Grove now in Calhoun County— but
which had been the first county seat of 1'ike

—

County, when it comprised all the territory lying
north and west of the Illinois River to the Misline.
sissippi River and the Wisconsin State
when
Atlas remained the county-seat until s
I

:'.:!.

the seat of justice was removed to Pittsfleld.
During a part of that time it «a~ 01
most important [K.ints in the western part of the

and was.

for a time, a rival of Quincy.
has only a postoflice and general store.
The population, according to the

State,

w

was

52

ATTORN! PS-GENERAL. The

following is a
the Attorneys-Genera] of Illinois under the
Territorial and State Governments, down to the
nt time (1899), with the date and duration of
list

,.f

the term of each incumbent:
Territorial Benjamin EL Doyle, July to Des "'.'.
John J Crittenden. Di
oember,
s lo.
l
Thomas T. Crittenden. April to
April.

—

I

October, 1810;

Benj. M. Piatt, October,

William Means,

1811

1810-18;

18

LTK—Daniel Pope Cook, March

5 to Dec. if.

William Mean, 1819-21; Samuel D. Lockwood, 1821-28; James Turnev 1828-20; Ceorge
Forquer, 1829-88; James Semple, 1888-84; Ninian
1819;

W.

Edwards,
1885-88; Walter

l

s ;;i

B.

:::,

Jesse B. Thomas, Jr.,
lso; :i7: Usher F.

Scates,

18
eorgeW. Olney, 1888-89; WickKitcheH. is::;! m. Josiah Lamborn, 1840 18;
James Allen McDougal, 1843-46; David B. Camp-

Under

liffe

bell,

1846-48.

The Constitution

of 1848

made no

provision for

the continuance of the office, and for nineteen
years it remained vacant. It was recreated
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however, by legislative enactment in 1867, and
Feb. 28 of that year Governor Oglesby
appointed Robert G. Ingersoll, of Peoria, to dis
charge the duties of the position, which he continued to do until 1809. Subsequent incumbents
of the office have been: Washington Bushnell,
1869-78; James K. Edsall, 1873 81 James McCartney, 1881-85; George Hunt, 1885-93; M. T. Moloney,

on

;

Edward

Howland J.
Hamlin, 1901-05; Wm, H. Stead. 1905—. Under
the Constitution of 1818 the office was filled by
appointment by the Legislature; under that of
1S4S. it ceased to exist until re-created by act of
the Legislature of 1S67, but, in 1870, it was made
1893-97;

C. Akin,

1S97-1901;

a constitutional office to be filled by popular
election for a term of four years.
ATWOOD, a village lying partly in Piatt and
partly in Douglas County, on the Cincinnati,
Hamilton & Dayton R. R., 27 miles east of Deca-

The region is agricultural and fruit-growtown has two banks, an excellent school

tur.

ing; the

and

a newspaper.

Pop. (1900), 698; (1910), 659.

Charles B., architect, was born at
Millbury, Mass., May 18, 1849; at 17 began a full

ATWOOD,

course

in

architecture

at

Harvard

Scientific

School, and, after graduation, received prizes for
public buildings at San Francisco, Hartford and
a number of other cities, besides furnishing

designs for some of the finest private residences
in the country.
He was associated with D. H.
Burnham in preparing plans for the Columbian
Exposition buildings, at Chicago, for the World's
Fair of 1893, and distinguished himself by producing plans for the "Art Building," the "Peri"Terminal Station" and other
the
style."
prominent structures. Died, in the midst of his

highest successes as an architect, at Chicago,
Dec. 19, 1895.
AUBCRJJ, a village of Sangamon County, on
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, 15 miles south of
Springfield; has some manufactories of flour and
farm implements, besides tile and brick works,

two

coal mines, electric light plant, two banks,
several churches, a graded school and a weekly

aewspaper.

Pop. (1900), 1,281; (1910), 1,814.

AUDITORS OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. The
Auditors of Public Accounts under the TerriGovernment were H.
Maxwell. 1^12-10;
Daniel P. Cook, 1816-17; Robert Blackwell, (April
torial

H

to August), 1817; Elijah C. Berry. 1817-18. Under
the Constitution of 1818 the Auditor of Public

Accounts was made appointive by the legislature,
without limitation of term; but by the Constitutions of 1848 and 1870 the office was made
elective by the people for a term of four years.

The following is a list of the State Auditors
from the date of the admission of the State into
T
the L nion down to the present time (1S99), with
the date and duration of the term of each:
Elijah C. Berry, 1818-31; James T. B. Stapp,
James Shields,
1831-35; Levi Davis, 1S35-41
1841 43; William Lee D. Ewing ^843-46; Thomas
;

H

Campbell, 1846-57; Jesse K. Dubois, 1857-64;
Orlin H. Minei, 1864-69; Charles E. Lippincott,
1869-77; Thomas B. Needles, 1877-81; Charles P.

Swigert, 1881-89; C. W. Pavey, 1889-93; David
Gore, 1893-97; James S. McCullough, 1897
AUGUSTA, a village in Augusta township,

—

.

Hancock County, on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 36 miles northeast of Quincy.
Wagons and brick are the principal manufactures.
The town has one newspaper, two banks,
three churches and a graded school.
The sur
rounding country is a fertile agricultural region
and abounds in a good quality of bituminous
coal.
Fine qualities of potter's clay and mineral
paint

are

obtained

here.

Population

(1890),

1,077; (1900), 1,149; (1910), 1,146.

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE, an educational institution controlled by the Evangelical Lutheran
denomination, located at Rock Island and founded
in 1863.
Besides preparatory and collegiate departments, a theological school is connected with
the institution. To the two first named, young
women are admitted on an equality with
men.
More than 500 students were reported in
attendance in 1896, about one-fourth being
women. A majority of the latter were in the
preparatory or academic) department. The college is not endowed, but owns property (real
and personal) to the value of §250,000. It has a
library of 12.000 volumes.
AURORA, a city and important railroad center, Kane County, on Fox River, 39 miles south(

west of Chicago is location of principal shops of
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R., has fine
water-power and many successful manufactories,
;

including extensive boiler works, iron foundries,
cotton and woolen mills, flour mills, silver-plating works, corset, sasli and door and carriage
factories, stove and smelting works, establishments for turning out road-scrapers, buggy tops,

and wood-working machinery. The city owns
water-works and electric light plant; has six
banks, three daily and several weekly papers,
some twenty-five churches, excellent schools and
handsome public library building; is connected
by interurban electric lines with the principal
in the Fox River valley.

towns and villages

Pop. (1890), 19.6SS; (1900), 24,147; (1910), 29,S07.
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AUSTIN,

a former western suburb of the city of
line of the Chicago & Northwestern

Chicago on the

was annexed to the city of Chicago in 1899
IM VILLE, a village of Peoria County lying
north of the city of Peoria and on the Illinois River;
R. K.;
\\

I-

I

an important manufacturing point, especially in
Population

the line of agricultural implements.
2 '^>8.
1910
L900
1,573
.

Al'STIX COLLEGE. a co-educational

institution,

ILLINOIS.

(»!•'

tation or interference by others in the exercise of
iit of
suffrage.
AVA.atown in Jackson County incorporated

&

as a city, 1901), on the Mobile
Ohio Railroad
(Cairo & Su. Louis Division), 75 miles southsoutheast from St. Louis. It has two banks and
a newspaper.
Pop. (1900), 9S4; (1910), 780.
AVON, village of Fulton County, on ('.. B. & Q.
R. R.. 20 miles s OU th of Galesburg; has drainpipe

founded at Effingham in 1890, by Edward
Austin and brother, but about 1904 the property
came into possession of Prof. Lewis II. Bissell, and

works, flouring
water heater-,

now

(1901

constitutes a part of the Bissell Photo-engrav-

ing College.

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT,

a

fbrm of ballot for

popular elections, thus named localise it was
was
It
lirst
brought into use in Australia.
adopted by act of the Legislature of Illinois in
1891, and is applicable to the election of all public
officers except Trustees of Schools, School Directors, members of Boards of Education and officers
of road districts in counties not under township
Under it. all ballots for the elecorganization.
tion of c flficers (except those just enumerated)
are required to be printed and distributed to the
election officers for use on the day of election, at
public cost. These ballots contain the names,
on the same sheet, of all candidates to be voted
for at such election, such names having been
formally certified previously to the Secretary of
State (in the case of candidates for offices to be
voted for by electors of the entire State or any
district greater than a single county) or to the
County Clerk (as to all others), by the presiding
officer and secretary of the convention or caucus
making such nominations, when the party represented cast at least two per cent of the aggregate
vote of the State or district

Other names

at

the preceding gen-

l>e added to the
number of the
on the petition of aspecifli
under
certain
voters
prescribed conditions
legal
named in the act The duly registered voter, on

eral election.

ballot

may

I

presenting himself at the poll, is given a copy <>f
the official ticket by one of the judges of election,
upon which he proceeds to indicate his preference in a temporary booth or closet set apart for
his use, by maldngja cross at the head of thi
umti of candidates for « horn he wishes to vote, if
he desires to vote for all of the candidate, of the
same party, or by a similar mark before the name
of each individual for whom he wishes to vote in
case he desires to distribute his support an
the candidates of different parties. Theobji
the law i- to secure for the voter secrecy of the
lorn from -noballot, with independence and tr

29

mill,

fact"

two

banks

here annually.

held

fair

agricultural

910

.

team and hotand one newspaper;
Population

so.v

AYER, Benjamin F., lawyer. w;ts born in
Kingston, N. II.. April 22, 1825, graduated at
Dartmouth College in 1846, studied law at
Law School (Harvard University), was admitted
to the bar and began practice at Manchester,
N. II.
After serving one term in the New HampI

and as Prosecuting Attorney
County, in 1857 he came to Chicago soon advancing to the front rank of lawyers
then in practice there; became Corporation Counsel
shire Legislature,
for Hillsljorough

two years

in 1861, and.

drafted the revised

later,

After the close of his official career.
he was a member for eight years of the law firm of
Beckwith, Ayer & Kales, and afterwards of the
firm of Aver A: Kales, until, retiring from general

city charter.

practice, Mr.
(

'eiitral

finally
in

Ayer became

Solicitor of the Illinois

Railroad, then a Director of

becoming Gem

el

theCompanj

and a potent factor

Vpril 6, 1903.

il

AVERS, Mar-hall

bom

was

came

in

Paul, banker
Pa..

Philadelphia.

Jacksonville,

July

27,

1828;

with his parents, in
1830. and was educated there, graduating from
Illinois College, in 1848, as the classmate of Dr.
Newton Bateman, afterwards President of Knox
to Jacksonville,

College

at

now

Galesburg,

111

.

and Rev.

Thomas

k

NY.

After leaving collie became the
his father (David
of
partner
B lyers as agent of Mr. John Grigg, of Philadelphia, who was the owner of a large body of Illinois lands
His father dying in 1850, Mr. Avers

Beecher,

of I'.lmira.

eeded to the management of the bush
about 75,000 acres of Mr. Grigg's unsold lands
tig under his charge.
with the'assistance of Messrs

In

December, 1852,
con.bankers, "f St. Louis, he opened the lirst bank in .lack
sonville. for the sale of exchange, but which
finally grew into a bank of deposit and has been
mued ever since, being recognized as one of
In
the most solid institutions in Central Illinois.
1870 71, aided by Philadelphia and New York
capitalists, he built the "Illinois Farmers' RailI

I
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between Jacksonville and Waverly, afterwards extended to Virden and finally to Centralia
and Mount Vernon. This was the nucleus of the
Jacksonville Southeastern Railway, though Mr.
road''

had no connection with it in his later
Other business enterprises with which
years.
he was connected were the Jcaksonville Gas Company (now including an electric light and
power plant), of which he was President for forty
years; the "Home Woolen Mills" (early wiped
out by fire), sugar and paper-barrel manufacture,
coal-mining, etc. About 1877 he purchased a
Ayers

body of 23,600 acres of land in Champaign County,
known as "Broadlands," from John T. Alexander,
an extensive cattle-dealer, who had become
heavily involved during the years of financial
revulsion. As a result of this transaction, Mr.

Alexander's debts, which aggregated §1,000,000,
were discharged within the next two years. Mr.
Ayers had been an earnest Republican since the
organization of that party and, during the war,
rendered valuable service in assisting to raise funds
for the support of the operations of the Christian
Commission in the field. He was also active in

Sunday School, benevolent and educational work.
having been for twenty years a Trustee of Illinois
College, of which he had been an ardent friend.
In 1846 he was married to Miss Laura Allen,
daughter of Rev. John Allen, D.D., of Huntsville,
Ala.,

and was father

Died Sept.

of four sons

and four daughters.

30, 1902.

BABCOCK, Amos C, was

born at Penn Yan,

N. Y., Jan. 20, 1828, the son of a member of Congress from that State at the age of 18, having
lost his father by death, came West, and soon
after engaged in mercantile business in partner;

ship with a brother at Canton, 111. In 1854 he
was elected by a majority of one vote, as an Anti-

Nebraska Whig, to the lower branch of the Nineteenth General Assembly, and, in the following
session, took part in the election of United States
Senator which resulted in the choice of Lyman
Trumbull. Although a personal and political
friend of Mr. Lincoln, Mr. Babcock, as a matter
of policy, cast his vote for his townsman, William
Kellogg, afterwards Congressman from that dis-

was apparent that a concentration
Anti-Nebraska vote on Trumbull was
necessary to defeat the election of a Democrat.
In 1862 he was appointed by President Lincoln
trict, until it

of the

the

first

Assessor of

Internal Revenue for the

Fourth District, and, in 1863, was commissioned
by Governor Yates Colonel of the One Hundred
and Third Illinois Volunteers, but soon resigned.
Colonel Babcock served as Delegate-at large in

the Republican

National

Convention of

1868,

which nominated General Grant for the Presidency, and the same year was made Chairman of
the Republican State Central Committee, also
conducting the campaign two years later. He
identified himself with the Greeley movement in
1872, but, in 1876, was again in line with his
party and restored to his old position on the State
Central Committee, serving until 1878. Among
business enterprises with which he was connected was the extension, about 1854, of the Buda
branch of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad from Yates City to Canton, and the
erection of the State Capitol at Austin, Tex.,

which was undertaken, in conjunction with
Abner Taylor and J. V. and C. B. Farwell, about
1881 and completed in 1888, for which the firm
received over 3,000,000 acres of State lands in the
"Pan Handle" portion of Texas. In 1889 Colonel
Babcock took up his residence in Chicago, which
continued to be his home until his death from

apoplexy, Feb.

25, 1899.

BABCOCK, Andrew

J., soldier, was born at
Dorchester, Norfolk County, Mass., July 19, 1830;
began life as a coppersmith at Lowell; in 1851
went to Concord, N. H., and, in 1856, removed to
Springfield, 111. where, in 1859, he joined a military company called the Springfield Greys, com,

manded by Capt. (afterwards Gen. ) John Cook, of
which he was First Lieutenant. This company
beeame the nucleus of Company I, Seventh Illinois Volunteers, which enlisted on Mr. Lincoln's
first call for troops in April, 1861.
Captain Cook

having been elected Colonel, Babcock succeeded
him as Captain, on the re-enlistment of the regi-

ment

in July following

becoming Lieutenantpromoted to
the Colonelcy "for gallant and meritorious service
rendered at Fort Donelson." A year later he was
Colonel, and, in March, 1862, being

compelled to resign on account of impaired
health. Died at St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 12, 1911.
BACON, George E., lawyer and legislator, born
at Madison, Ind., Feb. 4, 1851; was brought to
Illinois by his parents at three years of age, and,
in 1876, located at Paris, Edgar County; in 1879
was admitted to the bar and held various minor

including one term as State's Attorney.
In 1886 he was elected as a Republican to the
State Senate and re-elected four years later, but
finally removed to Aurora, where he died, July
Mr. Bacon was a man of recognized
6, 1896.
ability, as shown by the fact that, after the death
of Senator John A. Logan, he was selected by his
colleagues of the Senate to pronounce the eulogy
on the deceased statesman.
offices,
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BAGBY, John C, jurist and Congressman, was
born at Glasgow, Ky., Jan. 24, 1819. After passing through the common schools of Barren
County, Ky., he studied civil engineering at
Baoon College, graduating in 1840. Later he
read law and was admitted to the bar in 1845.
In 1846 he commenced practice at Rushville. I1L,

"The Ohio State Journal. served one term as
Mayor of the city, and for three consecutive
years was State Printer. Selling out "The Journal" in 1836, he came west, the next year becoming part owner, and finally sole proprietor, of 'The
Telegraph" at Alton, 111., which he conducted
alone or in association with various partners until

confining himself exclusively to professional work
until nominated and elected to Congress in 1874,
by the Democrats of the (old Tenth District. In
1885 he was elected to the Circuit Bench for the

1854, when he retired, giving his attention to the
book and job branch of the business. He served as
Representative from Madison County in the Thirteenth General Assembly (1842-44). As a man
and a journalist Judge Bailhache commanded the
highest respect, and did much to elevate the
standard of journalism in Illinois, "The Telegraph," during the period of his connection with
it, l>eing one of the leading papers of the State.

i

Sixth Circuit.

Died, April

4,

1896.

and jurist,
was born at Middlebury, Wyoming County. N. Y.,
June 22, 1833, graduated from Rochester (N. Y.)
University in 18.54, and was admitted to the

BAILEY, Joseph Mead,

bar in that city in

1855.

removed

111.,

to Freeport.

legislator

In

August,

1856,

he

where he soon built up
In 1866 he was elected a

a profitable practice.
Representative in the Twenty fifth General
Assembly, being reelected in 1868. Here he was
especially prominent in securing restrictive
In 1876 he
lation concerning railroads.

li

was

chosen a Presidential Elector for his district on
the Republican ticket. In 1877 he was elected a
Judge of the Thirteenth judicial district, and
In January,
re-elected in 1879 and in 1885.
1878, and again in June. 1879, he was assigned to
the bench of the Appellate Court, being presiding
Justice from June, 1879, to June, 1880, and from
June, 1881, to June, 1882. In 1879 he
the degree of LL.D. from the Universities of
Rochester and Chicago. In 1888 he was el.
to the bench of the Supreme Court.
Died in
office. Oct. 16, 1895.

BAII.HACHE, John,
born

pioneer journalist,

in the Island of Jersey.

May

8,

17 s 7; after

gaining the rudiments of an education in his
mother tongue (the French), he acquired a knowledge of English and some proficiency in Greek
and Latin in an academy near his paternal home,
when he spent five years as a printer's apprentice
In 1810 he came to the United States, first
1

ing at Cambridge, Ohio, but, in 1812, purchased a
half interest in "The Fredonian" at Chillicothe

(then the State Capital), si n after becoming sole
owner. In 1815 he purchased "The Scioto Gazette" and consolidated
ipers under the
name of "The Scioto Gazette and Fredonian
Chronicle." Here he remained until 1828, meantime engaging temporarily in the banking business, also serving one term in the Legislature
(1820), and being elected Associate Justice of the
Court of Common Pleas for Ross County. In
1828 he removed to Columbus, assuming charge
<

I

'

of

'

Bis death occurred at Alton. Sept. :i. 1857, as the
result of injuries received the day previous, by
being thrown from a carriage in which he was

— Maj

William Henry (Bailhache), sou of
was born at Chillicothe, Ohio,
August 14. 1826, removed with his father to Alton,
111., in 1836, was educated at Shurtlefif College,
riding.

the preceding,

and learned the printing trade in the office of
"The Telegraph." under the direction of his
afterwards

being associated with the
department. In 1855, in partnership
with Edward L. Baker, he became one of the
father,

business

proprietors

and business manager of "The State

Journal" at Springfield. During the Civil War
he receive. 1 from President Lincoln the appoint-

ment

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster,
it-- .lose and
receiving the brevet rank
of Major.
After the war he returned to journalism and was associated at different times with
"The State Journal" and "The Quiney Whig,"
of

sen ing

to

manager of each, but retired in s 7:i;
was appointed by President Arthur,
of Public Moneys at Santa Fe X. M.,

as business
in

1*81

iver

l

.

remaining four years.

-m

Diego,

Cal.,

Prior to

1899 he removed

there engaged

in

newspaper

work, and. under the administration of President

McKinley, was Special Agent of the Tre
March 12, 1905. I'rcston
Department. Died
Heath
another
was born
(Bailhache),
son,
olumbus, Ohio, February 21, 1835; servi
a Surgeon during the Civil War, later became a
Surgeon in the regular army and has held posiI

marine hospitals at Baltimore, WashingNew Y'ork, and has visited Europe in the
interest of sanitary and hospital service.
At
tions in

ton and

present (1899) he occupies a prominent position
at the headquarters of the United States Marine
Hospital Service in Washington. Arthur Lee
(Bailhache), a third son, born at Alton, 111., April

—
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12,

beginning of the Civil War was
commissary service at
Yates and Cairo, became Adjutant of the

1839; at the

employed

Camp

in

the State

Thirty-eighth Illinois Volunteers, and died at
Pilot Knob, Mo., Jan. 9, 1862, as the result of
disease and exposure in the service.

BAKER, David

Jewett, lawyer and United
States Senator, was born at East Haddam, Conn.,
His family removed to New York
Sept. 7, 1792.
in 1800, where he worked on a farm during boyhood, but graduated from Hamilton College in
1816, and three years later was admitted to the
In 1819 he came to Illinois and began pracbar.
tice at Kaskaskia, where be attained prominence
in bis profession and was made Probate Judge of
Randolph County. His opposition to the introduction of slavery into the State was so aggres-

was frequently threatened. In
Edwards appointed him United

sive that his life

1830 Governor

the unexpired term of
Senator McLean, but he served only one month
when he was succeeded by John M. Robinson,
States Senator,

who was

to

fill

by the Legislature. He was
United States District Attorney from 1833
to 1841
then constituting but
(the State
one district), and thereafter resumed private
Died at Alton, August 6, 1869.
practice.
—Henry Southard (Baker), son of the preelected

ceding, was born at Kaskaskia, 111., Nov. 10,
1824, received his preparatory education at Shurt-

Upper Alton, and, in 1843, entered
University, R. I., graduating therefrom
in 1847; was admitted to the bar in 1849, beginning practice at Alton, the home of his father,
Hon. David J Baker. In 1854 he was elected as an
leff

College,

Brown

Anti-Nebraska candidate to the lower branch of
the Nineteenth General Assembly, and, at the
subsequent session of the General Assembly, was
one of the five Anti-Nebraska members whose
uncompromising fidelity to Hon. Lyman Trum-

Judge Baker was the orator selected

to deliver
the address on occasion of the unveiling of the
statue of Lieut. -Gov. Pierre Menard, on the

capitol grounds at Springfield, in January, 1888.
About 1888 he retired from practice, dying at

March

Alton,

5,

1897.

— Edward

I..

(Baker),

second son of David Jewett Baker, was born at
Kaskaskia, 111., June 3, 1829; graduated at Shurtleff College in 1847; read law with his father two
years, after which he entered Harvard Law
School and was admitted to the bar at Springfield in 1855.
Previous to this date Mr. Baker had

become associated with William II. Bailhache, in
the management of "The Alton Daily Telegraph,"
and, in July, 1855, they purchased "The Illinois
State Journal," at Springfield, of which Mr.
Baker assumed the editorship, remaining until
1874.
In 1869 he was appointed United States
Assessor for the Eighth District, serving until
the abolition of the office. In 1873 he received
the appointment from President Grant of Consul

Buenos Ayres, South America, and, assuming
the duties of the office in 1874, remained there
for twenty-three years, proving himself one of
the most capable and efficient officers in the con-

to

sular

On the evening of the 20th of
when Mr. Baker was about to enter a

service.

June, 1897,

railway ti'ain already in motion at the station in
the city of Buenos Ayres, he fell under the cars,
receiving injuries which necessitated the amputation of his right arm, finally resulting in his
death in the hospital at Buenos Ayres, July 8,
His remains were brought home at
following.
the Government expense and interred in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, at Springfield, where a monument has since been erected in his honor, bearing
a tablet contributed by citizens of Buenos Ayres

and foreign representatives in that city expressive of their respect for his memory.
David

—

a third son of David Jewett
was born at Kaskaskia, Nov. 20,1834;

Jewett (Baker),

Jr.,

bull resulted in the election of the latter to the

Baker,

United States Senate

graduated from Shurtleff College in 1854, and was
admitted to the bar in 1856. In November of
that year he removed to Cairo and began prac-

—

time the others
being his colleague, Dr. George T. Allen of the
House, and Hon. John M. Palmer, afterwards
United States Senator, Burton C. Cook and Norman B. Judd in the Senate. He served as one of the
Secretaries of the Republican State Convention
for the first

held at Bloomington in May, 1856, was a Republican Presidential Elector in 1864, and, in 1865,
became Judge of the Alton City Court, serving
In 1876 he presided over the Repubuntil 1881.
lican State Convention, served as delegate to the

Republican National Convention of the same
year and was an unsuccessful candidate for
Congress in opposition to William R. Morrison.

tice.

Sr.,

He was Mayor of

that city in 1864-65, and,

was elected to the bench of the Nineteenth
Judicial Circuit. The Legislature of 1873 (by Act
of March 28) having divided the State into
twenty-six circuits, he was elected Judge of the
Twenty-sixth, on June 2, 1873. In August, 1878,
he resigned to accept an appointment on the
Supreme Bench as successor to Judge Breese,
deceased, but at the close of his term on the
Supreme Bench (1879), was re-elected Circuit
Judge, and again in 1885. During this period he
in 1869,
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served for several years on the Appellate Bench.
In 1888 lie retired from the Circuit Bench by
resignation and was elected a Justice of the

Supreme Court for a term of nine years. Again,
in 189T, he was a candidate for re-election, but
was defeated by Carroll C. Boggs. Soon after
retiring from the Supreme Bench he removed to
Chicago and engaged in general practice, in
partnership with his son, John W. Baker. He
fell dead almost instantly in his office, March 13,
1899.
In all, Judge Maker had spent some thirty
years almost continuously on the bench, and had
attained eminent distinction both as a lawyer and

from the Eighteenth
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District, but

was defeated

by William S. Forman.
Democrat. Again, in 1896, having identified
himself with the Free Silver Democracy and
People's Party, he was elected to Congress from
the Twentieth District over Everett J. Murphy,
the Republican nominee, serving until March 3,
1899
Ee was author of an am,
ntion
of Montesquieu's "Grandeur and Decadence of
imans."
Died March 1. 1903.
BALDWDT, Elmer, agriculturist and legislafor re-election, in

1888,

United States Senator,

County. Conn., March
age began teaching a country school, continuing this occupation for several
years daring the winter months, while working
on his lather-- farm in tie- summer. He then

Eng., Feb.

started a store at

a

jurist.

BAKER,

Edward
34,

Dickinson, soldier and
was born in London,
1811; emigrated to Illinois while

was horn

tor,
s,

in Litchfield

ism;; at 10 years of

Xew

Milford.

which he man-

locating at Belleville,
afterwards removing to Carrollton and finally to
amon County, the last of which he repre-

fort hree years, when he sold out on account
of his health and began farming.
In 1833 he

lower house of the Tenth General
Assembly, and as State Senator in the Twelfth
and Thirteenth. He was elected to Congress as
a Whig from the Springfield District, but res;,
in DecemUi 1846, to accept the colonelcy of the

La Salle County, where the
village of Farm Ridge is now situated, removing

in

yet

bis minority,

first

in the

1

wounded

of the brigade, when the
In 1848 he
at Cerro Gordo.

latter

was

to Congress from the Calena District;
identified with the construction of the

a considerable tract of

in

thither with his family the following year. He
served as Justice of the Peace for fourteen con-

was
also

was iv elected to the
the State Senate in

ele

was

rnmeni land

secutive terms as Postmaster twenty years and
as a member of the Board of Supervisors of La
Salle County six years.
In 1856 he was elected
as a Republican to the House of Representatives,

Fourth Regiment, Illinois Volunteers, in the
Mexican War, and succeeded General Shields in

command

came west and purchased

Panama

same

office in

ing

1866,

and

two years

to

He

to the United states Senate in I860.

in 1869, a member of the first
Public Charities, serving as President of
Mr. Baldwin is author of a "Histhe Board.
tory of La Salle County," which contains much

resigned

local

went to San Francisco in 1852, bul
removed to Oregon, where he was elected

Railroad;
'iter

In 18fll he
the Senatorship to inter the Union
army, commanding a brigade at the battle of
Balls Bluff, where he was killed, October 31, 1861.

BAKEIt, Jehu, lawyer and 'Congressman,

bom

in

Fayette County,

Ky

an early age he removed to

home

in

Belleville,

St.

,

Nov.

Illinois,

Clair

and

at

MeKendree

College.

1822.

At
his

Count}

ceived his early education in the

Hi

r<

common

schools
Although he did

graduate from the latter institution
received therefrom the honorary degree of A. M.
in 1858, and that of LL. D. in 1882.
For a time
not

he studied medicine, but abandoned it for the
study of law. From 1*01 to 1 so;; he was Master
in Chancery for St. Clair County.
From 1865 to
1869 he represented the Belleville District as a

Republican

in Congress.

From

B

lard of

1876 to 18*1 and

from 1882 to 1885 he was Minister Resident in
Venezuela, during the latter portion of his term
Returnof service acting also as Consul ( Jeneral.
ing home, he was again elected to Congress (1886)

and biographical

history.

Died, Nov.

18,

1895,

BALDWIN.
was born

Thcron, clergyman

and educa-

in

Goshen, Conn., July 31, 1801;
graduated at Yale College in 1827; after two
was
years' study in the theological scl
ordained a home missionary in 1829 becoming
one of the celebrated "Yale College Band," or
Western College Society," of which he wasCorresponding Secretary during most of his life. He
was settled as a Congregationalist minister at
Vandalia for two years, and was active in protor,

making

4,

was also appointed,

'

curing the charter of Illinois College at Jacksonof which he «as a Trustee from its
ville,
organization to his death. He served for a

number

from 1831, as \gent of the
Society for Illinois, and. in
1838, became the first Principal of Monticello
Female Seminary, near Alton, which he conducted five years. Died at Orange, N. J., April
of years,

Home Missionary

10, 1870.
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Addison, merchant, was born of
in Warren County, Ohio, No-

BALLARD,

Quaker parentage

vember, 1822. He located at La Porte, Ind.,
about 1841, where he learned and pursued the
trade;

carpenter's

in

1849

went

to California,

remaining two years, when he returned to La
Porte; in 1853 removed to Chicago and embarked
in the lumber trade, which he prosecuted until
Mr. Ballard
1887, retiring with a competency.
served several years as one of the Commissioners
of Cook County, and, from 1876 to 1882, as Alderman of the City of Chicago, and again in the
latter office, 1894-96.
Died June 27, 1905.
BALTES, Peter Joseph, Roman Catholic Bishop
of Alton, was born at Ensheim, Rhenish Bavaria, April 7, 1827; was educated at the colleges

Holy Cross, at Worcester, Mass., and of St.
Ignatius, at Chicago, and at Lavalle University,
Montreal, and was ordained a priest in 1853, and

of the

His diocesan administration was successful, but regarded by bis
He wrote numerpriests as somewhat arbitrary.
ous pastoral letters and brochures for the guidance
of clergy and laity. His most important literary
consecrated Bishop in 1870.

work was

entitled "Pastoral Instruction," first

and

edition, N. Y., 1875; second edition (revised

enlarged), 1880.

Died at Alton, Feb.

15, 1886.

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTHWESTERN
RAILWAY. This road (constituting a part of the
Baltimore

&

Ohio system)

is

made up

of

two

principal divisions, the first extending across the
State from East St. Louis to Belpre, Ohio, and the
second (known as the Springfield Division) extend-

ing from Beardstown to Shawneetown. The total
mileage of the former (or main line) is 537
miles, of

which 147>£ are

in Illinois,

and of the
The

latter (wholly within Illinois) 228 miles.
main line (originally known as the Ohio

&

Mis-

Railway) was chartered in Indiana in
It
1848, in Ohio in 1849, and in Illinois in 1851.
was constructed by two companies, the section
from Cincinnati to the Indiana and Illinois State
line being known as the Eastern Division, and
that in Illinois as the Western Division, the
gauge, as originally built, being six feet, but
reduced in 1871 to standard. The banking firm
of Page & Bacon, of St. Louis and San Francisco,
were the principal financial backers of the entersissippi

prise.

The

line

traffic,

May

1,

was completed and opened for
1857.
The following year the road

became financially embarrassed the Eastern Division was placed in the hands of a receiver in
1860, while the Western Division was sold under
foreclosure, in 1862, and reorganized as the Ohio
& Mississippi Railway under act of the Illinois
;

Legislature passed in February, 1861. The Eastern Division was sold in January, 1867; and, in

November

of the

same

year, the

two

divisions

were consolidated under the title of the Ohio &
The Springfield Division
Mississippi Railway.
was the result of the consolidation, in December,
1869, of the Pana, Springfield & Northwestern
and the Illinois & Southeastern Railroad each
having been chartered in 1867 the new corpo-

—

—

ration taking the name of the Springfield
nois Southeastern Railroad, under which

—
&

Illi-

name

was built and opened in March, 1871. In
was placed in the hands of receivers in
1874 was sold under foreclosure, and, on March

the road
1873, it

;

the hands of the Ohio & MisIn November, 1876,
the road was again placed in the hands of a
receiver, but was restored to the Company in 1884.
In November, 1893, the Ohio & Mississippi was
consolidated with the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad, which was the successor of the
Cincinnati, Washington & Baltimore Railroad,
the reorganized Company taking the name of the
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway Com1,

1875, passed into

sissippi

Railway Company.

—

pany. The total capitalization of the road, as
organized in 1898, was $84,770,531. Several
branches of the main line in Indiana and Ohio go
to increase the aggregate mileage, but being
wholly outside of Illinois are not taken into account in this statement.

BALTIMORE & OHIO & CHICAGO RAILpart of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
System, of which only 8.21 out of 265 miles are in
Illinois.
The principal object of the company's
incorporation was to secure entrance for the
Baltimore & Ohio into Chicago. The capital
stock outstanding exceeds $1,500,000. The total
capital (including stock, funded and floating debt)

ROAD,

$20,329,166 or $76,728 per mile. The gross
earnings for the year ending June 30, 1898, were
$3,383,016 and the operating expenses $2,493,452.
The income and earnings for the portion of the
line in Illinois for the same period were $209,208
and the expenses $208,096.
BANGS, Mark, lawyer, was born in Franklin
County, Mass., Jan. 9, 1822; spent his boyhood on a farm in Western New York, and, after
is

a year in an institution at Rochester, came to
Chicago in 1844, later spending two years in farm
work and teaching in Central Illinois. Returning east in 1847, he engaged in teaching for
two years at Springfield, Mass., then spent
a year in a dry goods store at Lacon, 111.,

meanwhile prosecuting his legal studies. la
1851 he began practice, was elected a Judg»
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of the Circuit Court in 1859; served one session
State Senator (1870-72); in 1873 was ap-

as

pointed Circuit Judge to fill the unexpired
term of Judge Richmond, deceased, and. in 1876
was appointed by President Grant United States
District Attorney for the Northern District,
remaining in office four years. Judge Bangs was
also a

member

of the

first

Anti-Nebraska State

held at Springfield in 1854;
in 1862 presided over the Congressional Convention which nominated Owen Lovejoy for Congress

Convention of

for tin-

first

Illinois,

wasoneof

time;

tl

members

hurt it

"Union League of America," serving as its
was a delegnn.-ral
National Convention which nomii. ii>

of the

President, and, in 18G8,

I

Grant

for

President for the

first

time.

<

.<

After

from the office of District Attorney
he removed to Chicago, where be w

retiring
1879,

in practice until his death,

June

'-'•.

in

1902.

pioneer and early
a native of Tennessee, settled on Silver
Creek, in St. Clair County, 111., four miles south

BAXKSOX, Andrew,

!•

35

By 1890 the number of Associations
grown to forty, with 1010 churches, 891
ministers and 88,884 members. A Baptist Theological Seminary was for some time supported at
Morgan Park, but. in 1895, was absorbed by the
University of Chicago, becoming the divinity
school of that institution. The chief organ of the
denomination in Illinois is "The Standard." pub-

tlement.
liad

lished at

<

Chicago.
ItAKltl'.K, Hiram,

Y

N.

March

was born
At

in

Warren County,

age he
mponied his family to Wisconsin, of which
State he was a resident until 1868.
After gradu,

24,

1835.

11 years of

ating at the State University of Wisconsin, at
Madison, he studied law at the Albany LawAfter
School, and was admitted to practice.
serving one term as District Attorney of his

and Assisl
county in Wisconsin (1861-6Attorney-General of the State for 1865-66, in
the latter year he came to Chicago and. in s ;s
i.

l

was elected

lator,

to Congress by the Republicans of
the old Second 'Illinois District
His home is in

of Lebanon, about 1808 or 1810, and subsequently
removed to Washington County. He was a Col-

Chicago, where he holds the position of Master in
Chancery of the Superior Court of Cook County.
BARCLAY, a village in Sangamon County, on

"

onel of "Rangers during the War of 1812, and a
Captain in the Black Hawk War of 1832. In
1822 he was elected to the State Senate from
Washington County, serving four years, and at
the session of 1822-23 was one of those u ho voted
against the Convention resolution which had for
He suliits object to make Illinois a slave State

sequently removed to Iowa Territory, but died, in
1858, while visiting a son in law in Wisconsin.
BAPTISTS. The Brat Baptist minister to
tie in Illinois was Elder
who
lith,
lie was follocated at New Design, in 17 s ?
lowed, about 1796-97, by Revs. David Badgley and
Joseph Chance, who organized the first Baptist
church within the limits of the State. Five
churches, having four ministers and 111 memSe
bers, formed an association in l q 07.
causes, among them a difference of views on the
slavery question, resulted in the division of the
.1

of these, perhaps
denomination into factions
the most numerous was the Regular (or Mil
ary) Baptists, at the head of which was Rev. John
M. Peck, a resident of the State from 1*22 until
his death (1858).
By 1835 the sect had grown,
until it had some 250 churches, with a
members. These were under the ecclesiastical
of twenty-two
itions.
Rev. Isaac
McCoy, a Baptist Indian missionary, preached at
Fort Dearborn on Oct. 9, 1825, and, ei<:lit j
later. Rev Allen B. Freeman organized the lirst
Baptist society in what was then an infant set-

care

the line of the Illinois Central Railroad, 9 miles
northeast of the city of Springfield; in a coal-mining
1910), 252.
Population
h. George Frederick Jnllns, piowaa born in Germany, July 25, 1781; came
to Philadelphia in 1797, and soon after to Ken-

district.

1

BARNSBAI

tucky, where he became an overseer; two or
three years later visit, .1 his native country, suffering shipwreck en route in the English Channel
returned to Kentucky in 1802, remaining until
,

when he removed to what is now Madison
(then a part of St, Clair) County, 111.; served in
the War of 1812, farmed and raised stock until
1834, when, after a second visit to Germany, he
in st Francois County, Mo
equently l>ecoming disgusted with slavery.
he manumitted his slaves and returned to Illinois,
locating on a farm near Edwardsville, where he
resided until his death in 1869.
Mr. Barnsbaok
served as Bepn
in the Fourteenth Gen-

bought a plantation

tbly (1844 16) and, after returning from
Springfield, distributed his salary among the poor
Of Madison County. —Julius A. (Barnsback), his

son,
14,

was born
1826; in

in St. Francois County. Mo., May
l>ecaiue a merchant at Troy.

1846

Shi riir in I860; in
Madison County; was ele '•
1864 entered the sen ice as laptain of a Company
in the One Hundred and Fortieth Illinois VolunI

t

teers (100-days' men); also served as a

the Twenty fourth General Assembly

member
(1865).

or
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H., lawyer and ex-Judge,
Onondaga County, N. Y., Feb. 13,
1840.
When he was but two years old his family
removed to St. Clair County, 111., where he passed
his boyhood and youth.
His preliminary education was obtained at Belleville, 111., Ypsilanti,
Mich., and at the Michigan State University at

BARJiUM, William

was born

in

Ann

Arbor. After leaving the institution last
at the end of the sophomore year, he
taught school at Belleville, still pursuing his clasIn 1862 he. was admitted to the bar
sical studies.
at Belleville, and soon afterward opened an office
at Chester, where, for a time, he held the office
of Master in Chancery.
He removed to Chicago
in 18(57, and, in 1879, was elevated to the bench
of the Cook County Circuit Court. At the expiration of his term he resumed private practice.
BAR R ERE, Granville, was born in Highland
After attending the common
Count}', Ohio.
schools, he acquired a higher education at Augusta, Ky. anil Marietta, Ohio. He was admitted
to the bar in his native State, but began the practice of law in Fulton County, 111., in 1856.
In
1872 he received the Republican nomination for

named

.

Congress and was elected, representing his disfrom 1873 to 1875, at the conclusion of his
term retiring to private life. Died at Canton,
trict

111, Jan. 13, 1889.

BARRIXGTON, a village located on the northern border of Cook County, and partly in Lake,
at the intersection of the Chicago & Northwestern
and the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway, 32 miles
northwest of Chicago. It has banks, a local paper,
several cheese factories and a milk-bottling plant.
Pop. (1S90), 848; (1900), 1,162; (1910), 1,444.

BARROWS, John

Henry, D. D., clergyman
and educator, was born at Medina, Mich., July
11, 1847; graduated at Mount Olivet College in
1867, and studied theology at Yale, Union and
Andover Seminaries. In 1869 he went to Kansas,
where he spent two and a half years in missionary and educational work. He then (in 1872)
accepted a call to the First Congregational
Church at Springfield, 111., where he remained a
year, after which he gave a year to foreign travel,
visiting Europe, Egypt and Palestine, during a
part of the time supplying the American chapel
in Paris.
On his return to the United States he
spent six years in pastoral work at Lawrence and
East Boston, Mass., when (in November, 1881) he
assumed the pastorate of the First Presbyterian
Church of Chicago. Dr. Barrows achieved a
world-wide celebrity by his services as Chairman
of the "Parliament of Religions," a branch of the
"World's Congress Auxiliary," held during the

Columbian Exposition in Chicago in
was appointed Professorial Lecturer on Comparative Religions, under lectureships
in connection with the University of Chicago endowed by Mrs. Caroline E. Haskell. One of these,
established in Dr. Barrows' name, contemplated
a series of lectures in India, to be delivered on
alternate years with a similar course at the University. Courses were delivered at the University
World's
1893.

Later, he

in 1895-96, and, in order to carry out the purposes
of the foreign lectureship. Dr. Barrows foimd it

necessary to resign his pastorate, which he did in
the spring of 1896. After spending the summer
in Germany, the regular itinerary of the roundthe-world tour began at London in the latter part

November, 1896, ending with his return to the
United States by way of San Francisco in May,
1897.
Dr. Barrows was accompanied by a party
of personal friends from Chicago and elsewhere,
of

the tour embracing visits to the principal cities
of Southern Europe, Egypt, Palestine, China and
Japan, with a somewhat protracted stay in India
during the winter of 1896-97. After his return to
the United States he lectured at the University
of Chicago and in many of the principal cities of
the country, on the moral and religious condition
of Oriental nations, but, in 1898, was offered
the Presidency of Oberlin College, Ohio, which
he accepted, entering upon his duties early in
1899.
Died June 3, 1902.
BARRY, a city in Pike County, founded in
1S36, on the Wabash Railroad, 18 miles east of
Hannibal, Mo., and 30 miles southeast of Quincy.

The surrounding country

is
The
agricultural.
city contains flouring mills, pork-packing plant a
large creamery; also has two local papers, two
-

banks, three churches and a high school, besides
schools of lower grade.

Population (1890), 1,354;

(1900), 1,643; (1910), 1,647.

BARTLETT, Adolphus Clay, merchant, was
born of Revolutionary ancestry at Stratford,
Fulton County, N. Y. June 22, 1844 was educated
in the common schools and at Danville Academy
;

,

and Clinton Liberal

Institute, N. Y., and, coming
to Chicago in 1863, entered into the employment
of the hardware firm of Tuttle, Hibbard
Co.,

&

now Hibbard,

Spencer, Bartlett

&

Co., of

which,

a few years later, he became a partner, and later
Vice-President of the Company. Mr. Bartlett
has also been a Trustee of Beloit College, President of the Chicago Home for the Friendless and
a Director of the Chicago & Alton Railroad and
the Metropolitan National Bank, besides being
identified with various other business and benevolent associations.
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Rev.) Flavel. I). I)., clergyman,
Lebanon, Conn., June 8, 1804; spent
his boyhood on a farm until 17 years of age, meanwhile attending the common schools; prepared
for college under a private tutor, and, in 1824,
entered Yale College, graduating in 1828. After a
at New Canaan,
year as Principal of the Lcademj
Conn., he entered upon the study of theology

BASCOM,

w;is born at

was licensed to preach in l^:il and. for
the next two years, served as a tutor in the literary department of the college Then coming to
Illinois (1883), he cast his lot with the "Yale
Band," organized at Vale College a few years
at Yale,

in missionary work in
previous; spent rive years
Tazewell County and two years in Northern Illinois as Agent of tin- Home Missionary Society,
exploring new settlements, founding churches
and introducing missionaries to new fields of

became pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, remaining until
8 lit, when he assumed the pastorship of the First
Presbyterian Church at Galesburg. this relation
In 1839 he

Labor.

1

continuing until 1856. Then, after a year's service as the Agent of the American Missionary
Association of the Congregational Church, he
accepted a call to the Congregational Church at
Princeton, where he remained until 1869, when
he t<H >k charge of the Congregational Church at
From 1878 he served [or a considerHinsdale.
able period as a member of the Executive Com-

Home

mittee of the Illinois

Missionary Society;
was also prominent in educational work, being
one of the founders and, for over twenty five
years,

an

officer

of

the

Chicago

Theological

Seminary, a Trustee of Knox College and one of
the founders and a Trustee of Beloit Colli
ived the degree of D. D.
Wis from which he r
,

in

Dr.

1*69.

August

8,

I

Bascom died

at

Princeton,

111

,

-'•">

cestry,

37

was brought by

his parents to Illinois in
enjoyed only limited educabut graduated from Illinois
Jacksonville in s
.supporting him-

1833; in his youth
tional advantages,

College

at

l

l:'..

ursc wholly by bis own
during his collegt
lab t
Having contemplated entering the Chris-

self

tian ministry, lie spent the following year at Lane
Theological Seminary, but was compelled to
withdraw on account of failing health, when he

gave a year to traveL

He then

entered upon his

work

as a teacher by engaging as Principal
of an English and Classical School in St. Louis,
life

remaining there two years, when he accepted the
Professorship of Mathematics in St. Charles College, at St. Charles. Mo. continuing in that
position four years (1847-51).
Returning to Jacksonville. 111., in the latter year, he assumed the

main public school of that
Here he remained seven years, during four
of them discharging the duties of County Superintendent of Schools for Morgan County. In the
fall of 1857 he became Principal of Jacksonville
Female Academy, but the following year was
principalship of the
city.

superintendent of Public Instruchaving been nominated for the office bj the
iblican State Convention of 1858, which put
Abraham Lincoln in nomination for the United

tion,

Slates Senate.

By successive re-elections he continued in this office fourteen years, serving continuously from 1859 to 1876 except two years
65), as the result of his defeat for re election
in Isi'.'J
Hi> was also endorse. forthesan
Mice
I

by the state Teacl

i

:iatioo

in

1856,

but

was not formally nominated by a State Convention.
During his incumbency the Illinois common school system was developed and brought to
the state of efficiency which it has so well mainHe also prepared some seven volumes of
tained
biennial rc|>orts, portions of which have been

BATAYIA, a city in Kane County, on Fox
River and branch lines of the Chicago & Northwestern and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroads. 85 miles west of Chicago; has watei

republished in five different languages of Europe,
besides a volume of "< lommoD School Decisions,"

power and several prosperous manufacturing
establishments employing over lJHMl operatives
The city has tine water-works supplied from an

since been issued
This volume has been recognized by the court- and is still regarded as

lighting plant, electric
street car lines with interurban connections, two
artesian

weekly
schools,

well,

electric

papers,

eight

Population

I

1900), 3,871;

two

public

for insane

women.

churches,

and private hospital
L910

I

I

16

lucator
UATF.MAN, Newton, V. M., LI-.B
and Editor-in-Chief of the "Historical Encyclo-

pedia of Illinois," was born at Fairfield, N. J.,
July 07. 1822, of mixed English and Scotch an-

originally published by authority of the General
Assembly, and of which several editions have

authoritative on the subjects to which it rela
In addition to his official duties during a part of
this period, for three years he served as editor of
"The Illinois Teacher.'' and was one of a com-

mittee of three which prepared the bill adopted
by Congress creating the National Bureau of
Education. Occupying a room in the old State
Capitol at Springfield adjoining that used as an
office by Abraham Lincoln during the first candidacy of the latter for the Presidency, in 18f>0. a

38
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close intimacy sprang

up between the two men,
which enabled the "School-master," as Mr. Lincoln playfully called the Doctor, to acquire an

the deepest interest from the time of his assumpAt the
tion of the duties of its Editor-in-Chief.
time of his death he had the satisfaction of know-

insight into the character of the future emancipator of a race, enjoyed by few men of that time,

ing that his work in this field was practically
complete. Dr. Bateman had been twice married,
first in 1850 to Miss Sarah Dayton of Jacksonville,
who died in 1857, and a second time in October,
1859, to Miss Annie N. Tyler, of Massachusetts
(but for some time a teacher in Jacksonville

and of which he gave evidence by his lectures
full of interesting reminiscence and eloquent
appreciation of the high character of the "Martyr
President." A few months after his retirement
from the State Superintendency (1875), Dr. Bate-

Female Academy), who

man was offered and accepted the Presidency of
Knox College at Galesburg, remaining until 1893,
when he voluntarily tendered his resignation.

Clifford

having been repeatedly urged upon
the Board, was finally accepted but that body
immediately, and by unanimous vote, appointed
him President Emeritus and Professor of Mental
and Moral Science, under which he continued to
discharge his duties as a special lecturer as his
health enabled him to do so. During his incumbency as President of Knox College, he twice
received a tender of the Presidency of Iowa State
University and the Chancellorship of two other

later

This, after

;

important State institutions. He also served, by
appointment of successive Governors between 1877
1891, as a member of the State Board of
Health, for four years of this period being President of the Board. In February, 1878, Dr. Bate-

and

man, unexpectedly and without solicitation on his
part, received from President Hayes an appointment as "Assay Commissioner" to examine and
test the fineness and weight of United States
coins, in accordance with the provisions of the
act of Congress of June 22, 1874, and discharged
the duties assigned at the mint in Philadelphia.
Never of a very strong physique, which was
rather weakened by his privations while a student and his many years of close confinement to
mental labor, towards the close of his life Dr.
Bateman suffered much from a chest trouble
which finally developed into "angina pectoris,"
or heart disease, from which, as the result of a
most painful attack, he died at his home in Galesburg, Oct. 21, 1897. The event produced the
most profound sorrow, not only among his associates in the Faculty and among the students of

Knox College, but a large number of friends
throughout the State, who had known him officially or personally, and had learned to admire
his many noble and beautiful traits of character.
His funeral, which occurred at Galesburg on
Oct. 25, called out an immense concourse of
sorrowing friends. Almost the last labors performed by Dr. Bateman were in the revision of
matter for this volume, in which he manifested

by his

first

March

7,

lege,

May

died,

Rush (Bateman), a son

28,

of Dr.

1878.

—

Bateman

marriage, was born at Jacksonville,

graduated at Amherst College and
from the law department of Columbia Col1854,

New

afterwards

York,

prosecuting

his

studies at Berlin, Heidelberg and Paris, finally
becoming Professor of Administrative Law and

Government

in

—

Columbia College a position
He had filled this

especially created for him.

—

position a little over one year when his career
which was one of great promise was cut short by

—

death, Feb. 6, 1883. Three daughters of Dr. Bateman survive all the wives of clergymen. P. S.

—

—

BATES, Clara Doty, author, was born at Ann
Arbor, Mich., Dec. 22, 1838; published her first
book in 1868; the next year married Morgan
Bates, a Chicago publisher; wrote much for
juvenile periodicals, besides stories and poems,
some of the most popular among the latter being

"Blind Jakey" (1868) and "^Esop's Fables" in
verse (1873). She was the collector of a model
library for children, for the World's Columbian

Died in Chicago, Oct. 14, 1895.
soldier and State
Treasurer, was born at Plainfield, Mass., Feb. 29,
1828, being descended from Pilgrims of the Mayflower.
When 8 years of age he was brought by
Exposition, 1893.

BATES, Erastus Newton,

his father to Ohio,

ward

where the

latter soon after-

For several years he lived with an
uncle, preparing himself for college and earning
money by teaching and manual labor. He graduated from Williams College, Mass., in 1853, and
commenced the study of law in New York City,
but later removed to Minnesota, where he served
as a member of the Constitutional Convention of
1856 and was elected to the State Senate in 1857.
In 1859 he removed to Centralia, 111., and commenced practice there in August, 1862 was commissioned Major of
the Eightieth Illinois
died.

;

Volunteers, being successively promoted to the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel, and
finally brevetted Brigadier-General.

months he was a prisoner

For fifteen

of war, escaping from

Libby Prison only to be recaptured and later
exposed to the fire of the Union batteries at Mor-
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ris

In 1866 he was
Island, Charleston harbor.
elected to the Legislature, and, in 1868, State
Treasurer, being re-elected to the latter office

1907, he became Principal of the State Normal
School at Macomb, 111., but died August 20, 1911.
BEARD, Thomas, pioneer and founder of the

under the new Constitution of 1870, and serving
Died at Minneapolis,
January, 1873.

city of Beardstown,

until

Minn.,

May

and was buried at Spring-

29, 1898,

field.

C, lawyer and politician, was
Canandaigua, N, V and removed to

BATES,
born in

(Jeorge

.

Michigan

1884; in

in

\

s l'J

was appointed United

Attorney for that State, but reto California in 1850, where he became a
member of the celebrated "Vigilance Committee"
States District

moved

San Francisco, and,

at

in 1856, delivered the first

Republican speech there. From 1861 to 1871, he
practiced law in Chicago; the latter year was
appointed District Attorney for Utah, serving
two years, in 1878 removing to Denver, Colo
where he died, Feb. 11, 1886. Mr. Bates was an

much reputation, and was selected to
expr&ss the thanks of the citizens of Chicago to
Gen. B. J. Sweet, commandant of Camp Douglas,
after the detection and defeat of the Camp Dougorator of

—

conspiracy in November, 1864 a duty which
he performed in an address of great eloquence.
At an early day he married the widow of Dr.
las

Alexander Wolcott, for a number of years previous to 1830 Indian Agent at Chicago, his wife
being a daughter of John Kinzie, the first white
settler of Chicago.

BATH,

BAYLIS,

of

village

lation (1S90), 3S4;

I

Mason

1

175

1910),

10;

a corporate village of

the main line of the

Pil

I

Wabash Railway,

.

10

on

miles

southeast of Quincy; has one newspaper and wagon
factory.

Alfred. Superintendent of Public
was born about 1846, served as a

Instruction,

private in the First Michigan Cavalry the
two years Of the Civil War, and graduated from
Hillsdale College (Mich.),

in

supporting
himself during his college course by work upon a
farm and teaching. After serving three years as
County Superintendent of Schools in La Grange
County. I ml in 1874 he came to Illinois and
entered upon the vocation of a teacher in the
northern part of the State
He served for some
time as Superintendent of Schools for the city of
.

the present city of Beardstown. and later established there the first ferry across the Illinois

In 1827, in conjunction with Enoch
River.
March of Morgan County, he entered the land on
which Beardstown was platted in 1829. Died, at
Beardstown in November, 1849.

BEARDSTOWN.

a city in Cass County, on the
being the intersecting point for
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern and t lie Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railways, and the
northwestern terminus of the former. It is 111
miles north of St Louis and 90 miles south of
Peoria.
Thomas Beard, for whom the town was
named, settled here about 1820 and soon afterIllinois River,

wards established the

1870,

.

l

tirst

ferry across the

Illi-

was patented by
Beard and Enoch March, and the town platted,

nois River.

In

1837 the land

and, during the Black Hawk War of 1832, it
became a principal base of supplies for the Illinois volunteers. The city has six churches and
three schools (including a high school), two lwnks
a
two daily newspapers Several branch, of

—

manufacturing are carried on here flouring and
saw mills, cooperage works, extensive fishing and
shoe
packing interests, two button fact.
ne -hops, and other- of less
The river is .-panned lure l.y a fine
importance.
railroad bridge, costii
1,226

BEUHIIN,

Pop.

BAYLISS,

to Illinois, living for a time about Edwardsville
In 1820 he went to the locality of

and Alton.

1

County, on the
Jacksonville branch of the Chicago, Peoria & St.
Louis Railway, 8 miles south of Havana. Popua

111., was born in Granville,
Washington County. N. Y., in 1795, taken to
Northeastern Ohio in 1800, and, in 1818, renio\ ed

ards

served

a-

Principal

of

the

until 1898, when he was
elected State Superintendent of Public Instruction

Township High School
and

re-elected in 1902, serving two con

On

retirement from the Superintendent's office in

rms,

manent

Pop

827;
1910), 6 107
.loan Baptiste, the

on the

1S90),

second per-

was bora
became clerk of a fur-trader on
married an Ottawa woman for his

settler

it'

of Chicago,

itroit in 1780,

Grand

River,

had a trading-post at Milwaukee, which he maintained until 1818. Ho
Brat wife, and, in 1800,

visited Chicago as early as 1804, bought a cabin
there soon after the Fori Dearborn massacre of
1812, married the daughter of Francis La Framboise, a French trader, and. in 1818, became
agent of the American Fur Company, having
charge of trading post- at Mackinaw and elsewhere. After 1823 he occupied the building
known as "the factory." just outside of Fort Dear-

which had belonged to the Government,
but removed toa farm on the DesPlaines in v l"
Out of the ownership of this building grew his
claim to the right, in 1835, to enter seventy-five
born,

l
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acres of land belonging to the Fort Dearborn
reservation. The claim was allowed by the Land
Office officials and sustained by the State courts,
but disallowed by the Supreme Court of the
United States after long litigation. An attempt
was made to revive this claim in Congress in
1ST-but it was reported upon adversely by a
Senate Committee of which the late Senator
Thomas F. Bayard was chairman. Mr. Beaubien
was evidently a man of no little prominence in
his day.
He led a company of Chicago citizens
to the Black Hawk "War in 1832, was appointed
by the Governor the first Colonel of Militia for

Cook County, and,

in 1850.

was commissioned

Brigadier-General. In 1858 he removed to Nashville, Tenn., and died there, Jan. 5, 186:?.— Mark
(Beaubien), a younger brother of Gen. Beaubien,

was born in Detroit in 1800, came to Chicago in
1S26, and bought a log house of James Kinzie, in
which he kept a hotel for some time. Later, he
erected the first frame building in Chicago, which
was known as the "Sauganash," and in which he

In 1840 he accompanied his father to his
1823.
farm on the Des Plaines, but returned to Chicago
in 1862, and for years past has been employed on
the Chicago police force.
BEBB, William, Governor of Ohio, was born
in Hamilton County in that State in 1802; taught
school at North Bend, the home of William Henry
Harrison, studied law and practiced at Hamilton;
served as Governor of Ohio, 1846-48; later led a

Welsh colony

to Tennessee, but left at the outbreak of the Civil War, removing to Winnebago
County, 111., where he had purchased a large
body of land. He was a man of uncompromising
loyalty and high principle; served as Examiner
of Pensions by appointment of President Lincoln
and, in 1868, took a prominent part in the cam-

paign which resulted in Grant's first election to
the Presidency. Died at Rockford, Oct. 23, 1873.
A daughter of Governor Bebb married Hon.

John

P. Reynolds, for many years the Secretary
of the Illinois State Agricultural Society, and,
during the World's Columbian Exposition,

kept a hotel until 1834. He also engaged in merchandising, but was not successful, ran the first
ferry across the South Branch of the Chicago
River, and served for many years as lighthouse

Director-in-Chief of the Illinois Board of World's
Fair Commissioners.

keeper at Chicago. About 1834 the Indians transhim a reservation of 640 acres of land on
the Calumet, for which, some forty years afterwards, he received a patent which had been
signed by Martin Van Buren he having previ-

to this

ferred to

—

ously been ignorant of its existence. He was
married twice and had a family of twenty-two
children.
Died, at Kankakee, EL, April 16, 1881.
Madore B. (Beaubien), the second son of
General Beaubien by his Indian wife, was born
on Grand River in Michigan, July 15, 1809, joined
his father in Chicago, was educated in a Baptist

—

Mission School where Xiles, Mich., now stands;
was licensed as a merchant in Chicago in 1831,
but failed as a business man; served as Second
Lieutena n t of the Naperville Company in the

Black

Hawk War, and

later was First Lieutenant
Company. His first wife was a
white woman, from whom he separated, afterwards marrying an Indian woman. He left Illi-

BECKER,
was born

Charles St.

>'.,

ex State Treasurer,

Germany, June 14, 1840, and brought
country by his parents at the age of 11
in

years, the family settling in St. Clair County, I1L
Early in the Civil War he enlisted in the Twelfth

Missouri regiment, and, at the battle of Pea
Ridge, was so severely wounded that it was

found necessary to amputate one of his

legs.

In

was elected Sheriff of St. Clair County,
and, from 1872 to 1880, he served as clerk of the
1866 he

St. Clair Circuit Court.

He

also served several

terms as a City Councilman of Belleville. In 1888
he was elected State Treasurer on the Republican
ticket.
Died Jan. 2, 1908.

BECKWITH, Corydon, lawyer and jurist, was
born in Vermont in 1823, and educated at Providence, R. I., and Wrentham, Mass. He read law
and was admitted to the bar in St. Albans, Vt.,
where he practiced for two years. In 1853 he

of a Chicago

removed to Chicago, and, in January, 1864, was
appointed by Governor Yates a Justice of the
Supreme Court, to fill the five remaining months

nois with the Pottawatomies in 1840, resided at
Council Bluffs and, later, in Kansas, being for
many years the official interpreter of the tribe

of the unexpired

and. for some time, one of six Commissioners
employed by the Indians to look after their
affairs with the United States Government.
Alexander (Beaubien), son of General Beaubien by his white wife, was born in one of the

—

buildings belonging to Fort Dearborn, Jan. 28,

resigned.

On

sumed private

term of Judge Caton, who had
from the bench he re-

retiring

practice.

BECKWITH, Hiram
author,

was born

Died, August 18, 1890.

Williams, lawyer and

at Danville,

111.,

March

5,

1833.

Mr. Beckwith's father, Dan W. Beckwith, a pioneer settler of Eastern Illinois and one of the
founders of the city of Danville, was a native of
Wyalusing, Pa., where he was bom about 1789,

HISTOBH AL E
his

moth-

-

a

her girlhood.

.»PEDIA OF

Hannah York,

one of the survivors of the famous Wyoming
massacre of 17"
817, the senior Beckwith,
in company with his brother George, descthe Ohio River, afterwards ascending the Wabash

same

firm) which he had enriched by the addition
During 1-05-96 he contributed
.

Having

for a time in a he finally became a surveyor himself, and.
on the organization of Vermilion County, served
:ime as County Surveyor by appoint mrtjvemor, and was also em:
General Government in surveying la;,
eastern part oi
:ne of the Indian

been

employed

corps,

.

by him. In connection with Gay W.
..
then Receiver of Public Moneys in the
Land Office at Palestine. HI. he donate-:
ground on which the county-seat of Vermilion
County was located, and it took the name of Dan"Dan." In 1830 he
ville from his first name
was elected R^
rein the State Le_•J

—

ture for the District composed of Cla-

and Vermilion Cou:

-all that

and the Kankakee River. He died in
Hiram, the subject of this sketch thus

-

.-

Trost

ng until the expiration of his term ir.
and was re-appointed to the garr"» positio:.
r.er in
1*97. in each case being
chosen President of the Board. Died Dec . .
BE1< Ml K. hai
mey and railway
i

*

orn in

'

..

H
removed with his
where he lived

Aug
family to Lie
upon a farm u

:

.-.

jo.

eless.

t

Cnh

Delaware, in 1854 he removed to

Illix.

and began th-

organization of the Illinois
road projected from Shawneetown to Edgewood
on the Illinois Central in Effingham County.
This enterprise was consolidated, a year or
later, with the Pana, Springfield
western, taking the name of
Southeastern, under which name
structed and opened for traffic
line— which Mr. Beecher ser-

be

ie-

President

had control of

Mr.

Mr. Lincoln's accession to the
Presidency in 1861, became Marshal of the
f Columbia was distaBeckwith by a second mania.
the latter. While engaged in the practice of his
profession, Mr. Beckwith «..
years a aealoos collector of records and other

several

monographs on

his)

'

and Indiana Indians." and
vest.

"Hi--

me time

-

con-"

&

.

financial

eastern

Company having

Ohio

in

I

its

'

•
.

--

t

.

-—-her became
strolling a cpo ration.

-

"

was conveyed
(now a p

Mississippi Railroad

Baltimore
General Conns-

1873,

e line

&

fallen

Mr. Beecher was
the road. and. for a
operation as agent for the bond-

difficulty

holders,

'.

---

:

-

-

•:_.•

iat<

:

r-

a Republican, and was one of
ayne
CounLine
Be was also a member of the

"

publish-

Republics-

besides ha•f

—now

was con-

it

town & Shawneetown Division of the Baltimore
Ohio Southwestern.) The Springfield A IHi-

appointed reo

—

to prac-

with others in the
Southeastern Rail-

to the business of the firm at

Lamon—who. on

office of his

.nite-i

began the study of law in the Danville office of
Lincoln & Lamon. and was admitted to pra
me of reaching his ma;
ntinued in their office and. on the removal
of Lamon to Bloomington in 1859. he succeeded
Danville.

law in the

Edwin Beecher. being admitted

brother.

I

fatherless at less than three years of age. re- only such education as was afforded in the corn-

Illinois

.Icago

Having taken a course in the

vations in tha:

schools of

valuable article-

f
"

Tribune on various features of ea:
":. west
In.
history.
a mem

to

,:y of Danville.

il

of valuable notes.

-

where Terre Haute now stands, but finally
mg in what is now a par
I1L
A year later he removed to the vicir..

-

ILLI.N

Illinois" (published ly

Died

nois
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D. D., clergyman and
East Hampton, L. I.,
August 27, 1803 the son of Rev. Lyman Beecher
and the elder brother of Henry Ward graduated
at Yale College in 1822, taught for over a year at
Hartford, Conn., studied theology, and after a
year's service as tutor in Yale College, in
1826 was ordained pastor of the Park Street

BEECHER, Edward,

educator,

was born

—

at

;

In 1830
Congregational Church in Boston.
he became President of Illinois College at
Jacksonville, remaining until 1844, when he
resigned and returned to Boston, serving as
pastor of the Salem Street Church in that
city until 1856, also acting as senior editor of
"The Congregationalist" for four years. In 1856

he returned to
gregational

Illinois as pastor of the First

Church

Con-

at

Galesburg, continuing
he removed to Brooklyn, where

until 1871, when
he resided without pastoral charge, except 188589, when he was pastor of the Parkville Congre-

gational Church. While President of Illinois
College, that institution was exposed to much
hostile criticism on account of his outspoken
opposition to slavery, as shown by his participation in founding the first Illinois State AntiSlavery Society and his eloquent denunciation of

the murder of Elijah P. Lovejoy. Next to his
brother Henry Ward, he was probably the most
powerful orator belonging to that gifted family,
and, in connection with his able associates in the
faculty of the Illinois College, assisted to give
that institution a wide reputation as a nursery
of independent thought. Up to a short time

Episcopal preacher, was born in Buckingham
County, Va., March 30, 1801. His father, who
was opposed to slavery, moved to Kentucky in
1805, but remained there only two years, when he
removed to Clark County, Ind. The son enjoyed
but poor educational advantages here, obtaining
his education chiefly by his own efforts in what
he called "Brush College." At the age of 21 he
entered the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, during the next ten years traveling
In 1831 he was
different circuits in Indiana.
appointed to Chicago, but the Black Hawk War
coming on immediately thereafter, he retired to
Plainfield.
Later he traveled various circuits in
Illinois, until 1868, when he was superannuated,
occupying his time thereafter in writing reminiscences of his early history. A volume of this
character published by him, was entitled "Pages
from the Early History of the West and North-

west." He died at Plainfield,
in the 95th year of his age.

111.,

Sept.

9,

1895,

German

early settler, was born of
extraction in Bucks County, Pa., Nov.

27, 1812;

came

BEIDLER, Henry,

to Illinois in 1843, settling first at

Springfield, where he carried on the grocery
business for five years, then removed to Chicago
and engaged in the lumber trade in connection

with a brother, afterwards carrying on a large
lumber manufacturing business at Muskegon,
Mich., which proved very profitable. In 1871
Mr. Beidler retired from the lumber trade, investing largely in west side real estate in the city

productions (besides editorials, reviews and contributions on a variety of subjects) including
nine or ten volumes, of which the most impor-

which appreciated rapidly in value,
making him one of the most wealthy real estate
owners in Chicago. Died, March 16, 1893.— Jacob
(Beidler), brother of the preceding, was born in
Bucks County, Penn., in 1815; came west in

tant are: "Statement of Anti-Slavery Principles
and Address to the People of Illinois" (1837);

later

"A

brother at Springfield,

before his death, he

was a

prolific writer,

his

Plea for Illinois College"; "History of the

"The Concord of Ages"
"Papal
(1853); "The Conflict of Ages" (1854);
Conspiracy Exposed" (1854), besides a number

Alton Riots"

(1838);

of others invariably on religious or anti-slavery
topics.

Died in Brooklyn, July

28, 1895.

BEECHER, William H., clergyman — oldest
son of Rev. Lyman Beecher and brother of
Edward and Henry Ward— was born at East
Hampton, N. Y., educated at home and at Andover, became a Congregationalist clergyman,
occupying pulpits at Newport, R. I., Batavia,
N. Y., and Cleveland, Ohio; came to Chicago in
his later years, dying at the home of his daughters in that city, June 23, 1889.
BEGGS, (Rev.) Stephen R., pioneer Methodist

of Chicago,

1842,

first began working as a carpenter, but
engaged in the grocery business with his
111.

;

in 1844

removed to

Chicago, where he was joined by his brother four
years later, when they engaged largely in the
lumber trade. Mr. Beidler retired from business
in 1891, devoting his attention to large real estate
investments. He was a liberal contributor to
religious, educational and benevolent institutions.
Died in Chicago, March 15, 1898.

BELFIELD, Henry Holmes, educator, was
born in Philadelphia, Nov. 17, 1837; was educated
at an Iowa College, and for a time was tutor in
the same during the War of the Rebellion served
;

of the Cumberland, first as Lieutenant and afterwards as Adjutant of the Eighth
Iowa Cavalry, still later being upon the staff of
Gen. E. M. McCook, and taking part in the
in the

army

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
Atlanta and Nashville campaigns. While a
prisoner in the hands of the rebels he was placed
under fire of the Union batteries at Charleston.

he served as Principal
in various public schools, including the North
Division High School. He was one of the earliest advocates of manual training, and, on the
establishment of the Chicago Manual Training
School in 1884, was appointed its Director a
position which he has continued to occupy.
During 1891-92 he made a trip to Europe by

Coming

to

Chicago

in 1866,

—

appointment of the Government, t" investigate
the school systems in European countries.
BELKNAP, Hugh Reid,ez Member of Congress,
was born in Keokuk, Iowa, Sept. 1. 1860,
the son of W. W. Belknap, for some time SecreAfter
tary of "War under President Grant.
-

attending the public schools of his native city,
he took a course at Adams Academy, Quincy,
Mass., and at Phillips Academy, Andover, when
he entered the service of the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, where he remained twelve years in
various departments, finally becoming Chief
Clerk of the General Manager. In 1892 he retired
from this position to become Superinti
the South Side Elevated Railroad of Chicago.
He never held any political position until nominated (1894) as a Republican for the Fifty-fourth
Congress, in the strongly Democrat i<- Third District of Chicago.
Although the returns showed
a plurality of thirty-one votes for his De
cratio
opponent (Lawrence McGann), a recount pr
him elected, when. Mr. McGann having voluntarily withdrawn, Mr. Belknap was unanimously
awarded the seat. In 1896 he was reel'
from a District usually strongly Democratic,
!•
but was
receiving a plurality ol 590
defeated by his Democratic opponent in 1898, retir1899, when he reing from Congress. March
ceived an appointment as Paymaster in t lie Army
''•.

from President McKinley, with the rank of Major.
BELL, Robert) lawyer, was horn in Lawrence
in 1829, educated al Mount Carmel
iv, 111
and Indiana State University at Bloomington,
graduating from the law department of the
,

latter in

1855; while yet in his minority edited

"The Mount Carmel Register," during 1*51 52
becoming joint owner and editor of the same
with his brother, Victor D. Bell After gradu
ation he opened an office at Fairfield. Wayne
County, but, in 1857. returned to Mount Carmel

and from 1864 was the partner of Judge E. B.
Green, until the appointment of the latter Chief
Justice of Oklahoma by President Harrison in
1890.
In 1869 Mr. Bell was appointed County

43

Judge of Lawrence County, being elected to the
same office in 1894. He was also President
of

the

Southern

Illinois

Railroad

Company

was merged into the Cairo & Vincennes
in 1867; later became President of the St,
Louis & Mt. Carmel Railroad, now a pari of the
imtil

it

I

&

Evansville

Louisville.

Louis

St.

line,

and

the construction of

the division from
Princeton, Ind.. to Albion, 111. In 1876 hevisite
California as Special Agent of the Treasury
Department to investigate alleged frauds in the
Districts on the Pacific Coast: in ls;s
was an unsuccessful candidate for Congress on
the Republican ticket in the strong Democratic
I

Nineteenth District; was appointed, the same
a member of the Republican State Central
Committee for the State-at large, and. in i^ s l.
year,

officiated by appointment of President Garfield,
as Commissioner to examine a section of the
Atlantic & Pacific Railroad in New Mexico.

Judge

Bell

is

stump-speaker and

a gifted

is

known

the southeastern part of the State as the
"Silver-tongued Irator of the Wabash."
BELLEVILLE, the county-seat of St. Clair
County, a city and railroad center, 14 miles south
in

i

from

of east

towns

It is one of the oldest
having been selected as the

Louis.

St.

in the State,

county-seat in 1814 and platted in 1815. It lies
in the center of a rich agricultural and coal-bearing district and contains

numerous

factories, includ-

implements, flouring
glass works and shoe factories.

ing agricultural
mill,

educational

population
L890

editions.

largely of

(t

exceptionally good.

'

I

m&olidati

i

Popula17,484, (1910), 21,122

CEN1 KU.IV
<ilh
<l

i

Its

Germai

i

BELLEVILLE,
RAILROAD.
Louts

a re

facilities
is

a nail

has five

It

which four issue both
It~ commercial and

of

.

and weekly

daily

mills,

&

EASTERN

Evansvilh

&

St.

Railroa

i:i LLEVILLE & CAR0NDELE1
RAILROAD,
a short line of road extending from Belleville to
It was chart
Carondelet, HI., 17.8 miles.
Feb. 20, 1881,-and leased to the St. Louis, Alton
& Terre Haute Railroad Company, June 1, 1883.
The annual rental is $30,000, a sum equivalent to
the interest on the bonded debt. The capital
stock (1895) is $5
Ithebondi
185,In addition to these sums the floating debt
000.

swells the entire capitalization to $995,054 or $57,317 per mile.

BELLEVILLE &

ELDORADO RAILROAD,

length running from BelleIt was chartered Feb. 22,
to Duquoin, 111.

a road 50.4 miles in
ville

1861

and completed Oct.

31,

1871.

On

July

1,
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1880, it was leased to the St Louis, Alton &
Terre Haute Railroad Company for 480 years, and
has since been operated by that corporation in
connection with its Belleville branch, from East
At Eldorado the road
St. Louis to Belleville.
intersects the Cairo & Vincennes Railroad and
the Shawneetown branch of the St. Louis &
Southeastern Railroad, operated by the Louisville
& Npshville Railroad Company. Its capital
stock (1895) is §1,000,000 and its bonded debt

The corporate

8550,000.

office is at Belleville.

BELLEVILLE & ILL1NOISTOWN RAILROAD.
(See St. Louis, Alton

cfc

Terre

Haute Railroad.)

BELLEVILLE & SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
RAILROAD, a road (laid with steel rails) running from Belleville to Duquoin,

111.,

56.4 miles

was chartered Feb. 15, 1857, and
completed Dec. 15, 1873. At Duquoin it connects
with the Illinois Central and forms a short line
between St. Louis and Cairo. Oct. 1, 1866, it was
leased to the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad Company for 999 years. The capital
stock is $1,692,000 and the bonded debt §1,000,000.
The corporate office is at Belleville,
in length.

It

factory and two creameries.
Pop. (1890), 3,867; (1900), 6,937; (1910), 7,253.
BEMENT, a village in Piatt County, at intersection of main line and Chicago Division of

milk-condensing

Wabash

Railroad, 20 miles east of Decatur and
166 miles south-southwest of Chicago; in agri-

cultural and stock-raising district; has three
grain elevators, broom factory, water-works, electric-light plant, four churches, two banks and
a weekly paper. Pop. (1900), 1,484; (1910), 1,530.
BENJAMIN, Reuben Moore, lawyer, born at
Chatham Centre, Columbia County, N. Y., June
29,

1833;

was educated

at

Amherst

College,

Am-

spent one year in the law department of Harvard, another as tutor at Amherst
and, in 1856, came to Bloomington, 111., where, on
an examination certificate furnished by Abraham
herst, Mass.

;

was licensed to practice. The first
public office held by Mr. Benjamin was that of
Delegate to the State Constitutional Convention
Lincoln, he

which he took a prominent part in
shaping the provisions of the new Constitution
relating to corporations. In 1873 he was chosen

of 1869-70, in

County Judge of McLean County, by repeated

when

a village of Wabash County, on
the Louisville, Evansville & St. Louis Railway, 9
miles west of Mount Carmel. Population (1880),

re-elections holding the position until 1886,

350; (1890), 487, (1900), 624; (1910), 550.

department of Wesleyan University at Bloomington, a part of the time being Dean of the Faculty
is also the author of several volumes of legal

BELLMONT,

BELT RAILWAY COMPANY OF CHICAGO,
corporation chartered, Nov. 22, 1882, and
the lessee of the Belt Division of the Chicago &
Western Indiana Railroad (which see). Its total

THE, a

trackage

(all

pound steel

of standard

gauge and

laid

with

66-

rails) is 93.26 miles, distributed as fol-

lows Auburn Junction to Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. PaulJunction, 15.9 miles; branches from Pullman Junction to Irondale, 111., etc., 5.41 miles;
second track, 14.1 miles; sidings, 57.85 miles.
The cost of construction has been 8524, 549 capiIt has no funded debt.
tal stock, 81,200,000.
The earnings for the year ending June 30, 1895,
were 8556,847, the operating expenses 8378,012,
:

;

and the taxes

851,009.

BELVIDERE,an incorporated city, the

county-

Boone County, situated on the Kishwaukee River, and on two divisions of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad, 78 miles west-northwest
of Chicago and 14 miles east of Rockford is connected with the latter city by electric railroad.
The city has twelve churches, five graded schools,
and three banks (two national). One daily and
seat of

;

one semi-weekly paper are published here. Belvidere also has very considerable manufacturing
interests, including manufactories of sewing machines, bicycles, automobiles, besides a large

he resumed private practice. For more than
twenty years he has been connected with the law
;

text-books.

BENNETT MEDICAL COLLEGE,

an Eclectic

Medical

School of Chicago, incorporated by
special charter and opened in the autumn of
Its first sessions were held in two large
1868.
rooms; its faculty consisted of seven professors,
and there were thirty matriculates. More commodious quarters were secured the following
year, and a still better home after the fire of 1871,
in which all the college property was destroyed.

Another change of location was made

in 1874.

In 1890 the property then owned was sold and a
new college building, in connection with a hospital, erected in a more quiet quarter of the city.
A free dispensary is conducted by the college.

The teaching faculty

(1896) consists of nineteen

with four assistants and demonstraWomen are admitted as pupils on equal
tors.
terms with men.
BENT, Charles, journalist, was born in Chicago, Dec. 8, 1844, but removed with his family,
in 1856, to Morrison, Whiteside County, where,
two years later, he became an apprentice to the
printing business in the office of "The Whiteside
Sentinel." In June, 1864, he enlisted as a soldier
professors,

BISTORII AL
in the

One Hundred and

HMVi LuPEDIA OF

Fortietli Illinois (100-

days' regiment) and, on the expiration of his term
of service, re-enlisted in the One Hundred and

Forty -seventh Illinois, being mustered out at
Savannah, Ga., in January, 1866, with the rank
of Second Lieutenant. Then resuming his vocation as a printer, in July, 1867, he purchased the
office of "The Whiteside Sentinel." in which he
learned his trade, and has since been the edit
that paper, except during 1877-79 while eng

writing a "History <>f Whiteside County."
is a charter member of the local Grand Army
Post and served on the staff of the Department
Commander; was Assistant Assessor of Internal
Revenue during 1870-73. and. in 1878, was elected
as a Republican to the State Senate for Whiteside and Carroll Counties, serving four years.
Other positions held by him include the office ..f
City Alderman, member of the State Board '>f
in

He

Canal Commissioners (1883-85) and Commissioner
the Joliet Penitentiary (1889-93), member of
the Republican Stat.- Central bmmittee and U911)
S. Pension Agent.
of

(

(

BENTON,
111.

(.unity seat of Franklin County, on
Cent, and Chi. & E. III. railroads; has electric-

water-works, saddle and harness lacton-, two banks, two flouring mills, shale brick and
tile work-, extensive coal mines in vicinity: has two
light

1

i

--

.

Emigration Society, and, in January.

1820, visited

the vicinity of the present site of Jacksonville.
111., but died soon after his return, in part from
exposure incurred during his long and arduous
winter journey. Thirteen years later (1882) his
son, the subject of thisBketch, came t-. the same
region,

and Jacksonville became his home for the
Mr. Berdan was a welllife.

remainder of his

read lawyer, as well as a

man

of high principle

and sound culture, with pure literary and social
tastes.
Although ix.ssessing unusual capabilil ies,
his refinement of character and dislike of ostentatioii made him seek rather the association and
esteem of friends than public office. In 1849 he

was elected County Judge of Morgan County,
Later
serving by a second election until 1^57.
he was Secretary for several years of the Tonica
& Petersburg Railroad at that time in course of
construction
serving until it was merged into
the St. Louis. Jacksonville & Chicago Railroad,
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now

constituting a part of the Jacksonville division of the Chicago & Alton Railroad: also
served for many years as a Trustee of Illinois
I

In the latter years of his

'ollege.

he was. for

life

a considerable period, the law partner of e.\
ernor and ex-Senator Richard Yates.
Judge
Berdan was the ardent political friend and
admirer of Abraham Lincoln, as well as an intiI

mate friend and frequent correspondent of the
poet Longfellow, besides being the correspoo
during a long period of his life, of a number of
other prominent literary men. Pierre Irving.
the nephew and biographer of Washington Irving,
was his brother-in-law through the marriage of a
favorite sister.
Judge Berdan died at Jacksonville,

August

24,

was born

1884

Bev.

BERGENj

John G.> pioneer clergyman,

Hightstown, N.

at

J..

Nov.

'J7.

K'.io;

studied theology, and, after two years' service as
tutor at Princeton and sixteen years as pastor of
a Presbyterian church at Madison. N. J., in 1828

came

to Springfield, 111
and assisted in the
erection of the first Protestant church in the
central part of the State, of which he remained
.

pastor until

plant,

weekly papers. Pop. (1900), 1,341; (1910
2,675
BEKDAN, James, lawyer and County Judge
was born in New York City. July 4, 1805, and
educated at Columbia and Yale Colleges, gradu1
ating from the latter in the class of 1824
father, James Berdan, Sr came west in the fall
of 1819 as one of the agents of a New York

ILLL\"<»I>.

17,

1848.

Died,

at

Springfield,

Jan.

181

BEK<;(;RFN'. Lugustns W., legislator, bom in
Sweden, August 17. 1840; came to the United
States at 16 years of age and located at Oneida,

Knox County,
burg:

held

111

afterwards removing to Galesoffices, including that of
County (1878-81), State Senator
.

various

Sheriff oi

Knox

(1881 B9

serving as President

/"•>,

tem. of the

and was Warden of the State
vs "--..ii
He was for many
penitentiary at Joliet.
\,-ars the very aide and efficient President of the
•ant Mutual Life Association of Illinois, and

S.-nate

1887-89,

l

is

now its Treasurer
BEBGIEB, Rev.

I.

a

secular priest, born in

He
France, and an early missionary in Illinois.
labored among the Tamaroas being in chargeofthe
mission at Cahokia from L 700 to his death in 1710.
BEBBT, Or\ille P., lawyer and legislator was
Worn in McDonough County, 111.. Feb 16, 1852;
early left an orphan and. after working for some

time on a farm, removed to Carthage. Hancock
County, where he read law and was admitted to
the bar in

IsTT: in

lss:(

was

elected

May

'arthage and twice re-elected was elected to the
State Senate in lsss and '!t->. and. in 1891, took a
i

.

prominent part in securing the enactment of the
compulsory education clause in the common
Mr Berry presided over the Repubschool law.
lican State '.invent ion of 1*%, the same year was
t

a candidate for re-election to the State

Seii
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but the certificate was awarded to his Democratic
who was declared elected by 164
On a contest before the Senate at the
plurality.
first session of the Fortieth General Assembly,
the seat was awarded to Mr. Berry on the ground
of illegality in the rulings of the Secretary of
State affecting the vote of his opponent.
competitor,

BERRY,
dier,

(Col.)

was born

William W., lawyer and

in Kentucky, Feb.

educated at Oxford, Ohio.

22, 1834,

ham

Lincoln.

BERWYN",

a popular residence section; has
Pop. (1910), 5,S41.
BETHANY, a village of Moultrie County, on
Peoria Division 111. Cent. Railroad, 18 miles southeast of Decatur in farming district has one newspaper and four churches. Pop. mostly American
tral

,

interest in politics and, in local affairs,
of his party.
He was an organizer of

was a leader

the G. A. R. Post at Quincy and its first Commander, and, in 1884-85, served as Commander of
the State Department of the G. A. R. He organized a Young Men's Republican Club, as he
believed that the young minds should take an
active part in politics. He was one of the committee of seven appointed by the Governor to
locate the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home for Illinois,

14,

a city (suburb of Chicago) on the
& Quincy and the Illinois Cen-

one local paper.

being married two years later to Miss Georgie
Hewitt of Frankfort. Early in 1861 he entered
the Civil War on the Union side as Major of the
Louisville Legion, and subsequently served in
the Army of the Cumberland, marching to the
sea with Sherman and, during the period of his
After the close
service, receiving four wounds.
of the war he was offered the position of Governor of one of the Territories, but, determining
not to go further west than Illinois, declined.
For three years he was located and in practice at
Winchester, 111., but removed to Quincy in 1874,
where he afterwards resided. He always took a

Washington, May

Chicago, Burlington

sol-

His home being thee

in

Died,

while

prosecuting a claim against the
Government for the construction of gunboats
during the war.
1872,

and

in Covington, he studied law in Cincinnati, and,
at the age of 23, began practice at Louisville, Ky.

warm

Senator (1858-62), and an ardent friend of Abra-

Railroads;

is

;

j

,

born, (1890), 688; (1900), 873; (1910), 859.

STL" ART

BETTIE
tion for

young

INSTITUTE, an

ladies at Springfield,

111.,

institu-

founded

by Mrs. Mary McKee Homes, who confor some twenty years, until her death.
Its report for 1898 shows a faculty often instructors and 125 pupils.
Its property is valued at
Its course of instruction embraces the
§23,500.
preparatory and classical branches, together with
music, oratory and fine arts.
in 1868

ducted

it

James H., State Treasurer,
Washington County, N. Y., in 1828;

BEYERIDGE,
was born

in

served as State Treasurer, 1865-67, later acted as
Secretary of the Commission which built the
State Capitol. His later years were spent in
superintending a large dairy farm near Sandwich,
De Kalb County, where he died in January, 1896.
BEYERIDGE, John L., ex-Governor, was born
in Greenwich. N. Y., July 6, 1824; came to Illinois, 1842, and, after

Granville

spending some two years in

Academy and Rock River Seminary,

went

for

to Tennessee, where he engaged in teaching
while studying law. Having been admitted to
the bar, he returned to Illinois in 1851, first locating at Sycamore, but three years later established
himself in Chicago. During the first year of the
war he assisted to raise the Eighth Regiment Illi-

against his
nature to ask for even one vote, that he would
not consent. He died at his home in Quincy,

nois Cavalry, and was commissioned first as Captain and still later Major; two years later
became Colonel of the Seventeenth Cavalry,

much regretted. May 6, 1895.
BESTOR, George C, legislator,

which he commanded

and, after spending six months inspecting various sites offered, the institution was finally
located at Quincy;

was

public

office,

but

it

was

Knox
He was

also Trustee of

College, at Galesburg, for several years.
frequently urged by his party friends to

so

run

much

bora in Wash1811; was assistant docu-

ington City, April 11,
ment clerk in the House of Representatives eight
years; came to Illinois in 1835
real-estate business at Peoria;

and engaged in
was twice appointed Postmaster of that city (1842 and 1861)
and three times elected Mayor served as financial agent of the Peoria & Oquawka (now Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad), and a Director of
;

the Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw a delegate to the
Whig National Convention of 1852; a State
;

to the close of the war,
being mustered out, February, 1866, with the
rank of brevet Brigadier-General. After the war
he held the office of Sheriff of Cook County four
years; in 1870 was elected to the State Senate,
and, in the following year, Congressman-at-large
to succeed General Logan, elected to the United

States Senate;

resigned this office in January.

having been elected Lieutenant-Governor,
and a few weeks later succeeded to the governorship by the election of Governor Oglesby to the
United States Senate. In 1881 he was appointed
1873,
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by President Arthur, Assistant United States
Treasurer for Chicago, serving until after CleveHis last home was near Los
land's first election.
Angeles. Gal., where he died May 'A. 1910.
BIENVILLE, Jean Baptiste le Moyne. Sieur
de, was born at Montreal Canada, Feb. 23. 1680,
and was the French Governor of Louisiana at the
time the Illinois country was included in that
province.

He had

whom played

of the province.
ana, in company
1698,

several brothers, a

important parts
Bienville

first

visited

with his brother

their object being

number

of

in the early history

Louisi-

Iberville,

t" establish a

in

French

colony near the mouth of the Mississippi. The
first settlement was made at Hiloxi, Dec. 6, 1699,
and Sanvolle, another brother, was placed in
charge. The latter was afterward made governor
of Louisiana, and, at his death (1701), he was
succeeded by Bienville, who transferred the seat
<

of

government

by

his brother

teen

settlers

Iberville died,

France
year.

the

to Mobile.

In 1704

lie

was joined

Chateaugay, who brought sevenfrom Canada. Soon afterwards
and Bienville was recalled to

in 1707. bat

was reinstated the following

Finding the Indians worthless as tillers of
he seriously suggested to the home gov-

soil,

ernment the expediency of trading off the << ippercolored aborigines for negroes from the West
Indies, three Indians to be reckoned as equivalent to

two

blacks.

In January, 1724. he was again summ
answer charges; was removed in
disgrace in 1726. but reinstated in 1788 and given
the rank of Lieutenant Ceneral. Failing in vari1723.

to France to

ous expeditions against the Chickasaw Indians.

he was again superseded in 1713, returning to
France, where he died in
BIGGS, William, pioneer. Judge and legislator.
was Kirn in Maryland in 1758, enlisted in the
Revolutionary army, and served as an officer
under Colonel George Rogers Clark in the expedition for the capture of Illinois from the British

(now Monroe
County) soon after the close of the war. He was
Sheriff of St. Clair County for many years, and
later Justice of the Peace and Judge of the Court
settled in Bellefontaine

Common

Pleas.

a village of Henderson
County,
on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad,
15 miles northeast of Burlington has a bank and
.

one newspaper and a brick yard; considerable grain
and live-stock are shipped here. Population (1890),
1900

187

117:

L910), 400.

|

MIDDY HIVER, a

BIG

stream formed by the
union of two branches which rise in Jefferson
County. It runs south and southwest through
Franklin and Jackson Counties, and enters the
Mississippi about live miles below Grand Tower.
Its

length

is

estimate'! at 140 miles.

BILLINGS, Albert Merrill,
born

in

in the

New Hampshire.
common schools

capitalist,

was

April 19, lM-l. educated
of his native State and

Vermont, and. at the age of 22, liecarne Sheriff of
Windsor County. Vt..
Later he was proprietor
for a time of the mail stage coach line between
Concord N EL, and Boston, but, having sold out,

means in the securities of the ChiMilwaukee & St Paul Railway and became

invested his
cago.

identified with the business interests of Chicago.
In the '50's he became associated with Cornelius

K. Garrison in the People's Gas Company of Chiwhich he served as President from 1859
In 1890 Mr. Billings became extensively

cago, of
to 1888.

B Holmes resulting in his becoming the proprietor of the street railway system at Memphis,
Tenn., valued, in 1897, at $8,000,000. In early

The two

Orleans, which became the seat of government
for the province (which then included Illinois), in

of

1827.

IJH;(iSVILLE,

interested in the street railway enterprises of Mr.

West), and brought a Governor's commission for
The latter soon after founded New
Bienville.

He

»

made Lieutenant-

Cadillac was
quarreled.
superseded by Epinay in 1717, and. in 1718, Law's
first expedition arrived
(see Company of the

in 1778.

county in the Territorial Legislatures of Indiana and Illinois. Died, in St. Clair County,

In 1713 Cadillac was sent out

as Governor, Bienville being

Governor.
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He

also

represented

his

C.

he had been associated with Commodore
Vanderbilt in the operation of the Hudson River
steamboat lines of the latter. In addition to his
other business enterprises, he was principal
owner and, during the bust twenty-live years of
bis life. President of the Home National and
Home Savings Banks of Chicago. Died, Feb. 7,
1897, leaving an estate valued at several millions
life

of dollars

MiS. Henry W., was born at Conway,
11, 1814, graduated at Amherst College at twenty years of age, and began the study
of law with Judge Foote, of Cleveland, Ohio, was
admitted to the bar two years later and practiced
there Mime two years longer. He then removed
to St. Louis, Mo
later resided for a time at
Waterloo and Cairo, 111 but. in 1845, settled at
III I.I.I

July

.

.

Alton; u;is elected

and the

lir~t

Mayor

of that city in 1851,

Judge of the newly organized City

Court, in 1859, ser\ ing in this position six years.
In 1*69 he was elected a Delegate from Madison

County

to the State Constitutional

Convention of
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but died before the expiration of the seson April 19, 1870.
BIRKBECK, Morris, early colonist, was born
in England about 1762 or 17615, emigrated to
1869-70,

sion,

America

in 1817,

and

settled in

Edwards County,

He purchased a

large tract of land and induced a large colony of English artisans, laborers
and farmers to settle upon the same, founding
111.

New Albion. He was an active, uncompromising opponent of slavery, and was an
important factor in defeating the scheme to make
Illinois a slave State.
He was appointed Secretary of State by Governor Coles in October, 1824,
but resigned at the end of three months, a hostile
the town of

Legislature having refused to confirm him. A
strong writer and a frequent contributor to the

and published works attracted
attention both in this country and in Europe.
press, his letters

among the latter were: "Notes on a
Journey Through France" (1815); "Notes on a
Journey Through America" (1818), and "Letters
from Illinois" (1818). Died from drowning in
1825, aged about 63 years.
(See Slavery and
Principal

Slave Laws.)

BISSELL, William B., first Republican Governor of Illinois, was born near Cooperstown,
N. Y., on April 25, 1811, graduated in medicine at
Philadelphia in 1835, and, after practicing a short
time in Steuben County, N. Y., removed to Monroe County, 111. In 1840 he was elected a Representative in the General Assembly, where he soon
attained high rank as a debater. He studied law
and practiced in Belleville, St. Clair County, becoming Prosecuting Attorney for that county in
1844. He served as Colonel of the Second Illinois
"Volunteers during the Mexican War, and achieved
distinction at

Buena

Vista.

He

represented

Illi-

nois in Congress from 1849 to 1855, being first
elected as an Independent Democrat. On the passage of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, he left the Democratic party and, in 1856, was elected Governor on
the Republican ticket. While in Congress he was

challenged by Jefferson Davis after an interchange of heated words respecting the relative
courage of Northern and Southern soldiers,
spoken in debate. Bissell accepted the challenge,
naming muskets at thirty paces. Mr. Davis's
friends objected, and the duel never occurred.
Died in office, at Springfield, 111., March 18, 1860.

BLACK, John Charles, lawyer and soldier,
born at Lexington, Miss., Jan. 29, 1839, at eight
years of age came with his widowed mother to
Illinois; while a student at Wabash College, Ind.,
in April, 1861, enlisted in the Union army, serving gallantry and with distinction until Aug. 15,

when, as Colonel of the 37th 111. Vol. Inf., he
rank of BrevetBrigadier-General;
was admitted to the bar in 1857, and after practicing at Danville, Champaign and Urbana, in 1885
was appointed Commissioner of Pensions, serving
1865,

retired with the

when he removed to Chicago served as
Congressman-at-large (1893-95), and U. S. District
Attorney (1895-99); Commander of the Loyal
Legion and of the G. A. R. (Department of
Illinois); was elected Commander-in-Chief of the
Grand Army at the Grand Encampment, 1903.
Gen. Black received the honorary degree of A.M.
until 1889,

;

from his Alma Mater and that of LL.D. from Knox
in January, 1904, was appointed by
President Roosevelt member of the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, and chosen its President.

College;

BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY,

located at Car-

Macoupin County. It owes its origin to
the efforts of Dr. Gideon Blackburn, who, having
induced friends in the East to unite with him in
the purchase of Illinois lands at Government
linville,

in 1837 conveyed 16,656 acres of these
lands, situated in ten different counties, in trust
for the founding of an institution of learning,

price,

intended particularly "to qualify young men for
the gospel ministry." The citizens of Carlinville
donated funds wherewith to purchase eighty
acres of land, near that city, as a site, which was
included in the deed of trust. The enterprise
lay dormant for many years, and it was not until
1857 that the institution was formally incorporated, and ten years later it was little more than
a high school, giving one course of instruction
considered particularly adapted to prospective
students of theology. At present (1898) there
are about 110 students in attendance, a faculty
of twelve instructors, and a theological, as well as

The
collegiate departments.
owns property valued at SI 10, 000, of
which 850,000 is represented by real estate and
§40,000 by endowment funds.
preparatory and
institution

BLACK BAWK,

a Chief of the Sac tribe of

Indians, reputed to have been born at Kaskaskia
in 1767.
(It is also claimed that he was born on

Rock River, as well as within the present limits
Hancock County.) Conceiving that his people

of

had been wrongfully despoiled of lands belonging
1832 he inaugurated what is commonly known as the Black Hawk War. His
Indian name was Makabaimishekiakiak, signifying Black Sparrow Hawk. He was ambitious, but
susceptible to flattery, and while having many of
the qualities of leadership, was lacking in moral
to them, in

He was always attached to British interand unquestionably received British aid of a

force.
ests,
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After his defeat he was

substantial sort.

made

the ward of Keokuk, another Chief, which
humiliation of his pride broke his heart. He died
on a reservation set apart for him in Iowa, in
1888,

aged

His body

71.

is

said

to have been

exhumed nine monthlated skeleton

is

after death, and his articualleged to have been preserved

rooms of the Burlington (la
Historical
Society until 1855, when it was destroyed by fire.
(See also Black lb irk War: Appendix
in the

)

i

>

BLACKSTONE, Timothy

Railway

It..

Presi-

was born

at Branford, Conn., March
After receiving a sommon school education, supplemented by a course in a neighboring
academy, at 18 he began the practical study of
engineering in a corps employed by the New

dent,
1*2'.).

I

York

& New Hampshire

Railway Company, and

the same year became assistant engineer on the
Stockbridge & Pittsfield Railway. While thus
employed he applied himself diligently t<> the
study of the theoretical science of engineering,
and, on coming to Illinois in 1851, was qualified
to accept and fill the position of division engineer
(from Bloomington to Dixon) on the Illinois Cen-

Railway. On the completion of the main
road in ls.'j5. he was appointed Chief
Engineer of the Joliet & Chicago Railroad, later
tral

line of that

becoming

financially

interested

therein,

and

being chosen President of the corporation on the
completion of the line. In January. 1864, the
Chicago & Joliet was leased in peri>etuity to the
Chicago & Alton Railroad Company. Mr. Blackstone then becamea Director in the latter organization and, in April following, was chosen its
This office he filled uninterruptedly
President.
until April 1,1x99, when the road passed into the
hands of a syndicate of other lines. He was also
one of the original incorporators of the Union
Stock Yards Company, and was its President from
lS64to lsi'.s I lis career as a railroad man was conspicuous for its long service, the uninterrupted
success of his management of the enterprises
entrusted to his hands and his studious regard for
the interests of stockholders This was illustrated
bj the fad that, for some thirty years, the Chicago
& Alton Railroad paid dividends on its preferred

and common stock, ranging from
per annum, and, on disposing of

6 to 8)^ percent
his stock conse-

quent on the transfer of t lie line to a new corporation in 1899, Mr. Blackstone rejected offers for his
stock aggregating nearly one third of the whole
—which would have netted him $1, 000,000 in
excess of the amount received, because he was
unwilling to use his position to reap an advantage
over smaller stockholders. Died. May 21, 1900.

—

BLACKWELL,

Robert

49
lawyer, was born

S.,

He

in 1823.

belonged to a
prominent family in the early history of the
State, his father, David Blackwell, who was also
a lawyer and settled in Belleville about 1819,
having been a member of the Second General
Assembly ls-jo from St. Clair County, and also
of the Fourth and Fifth.
In April. 1833, he was
appointed by Governor Coles Secretary of State.
;it

Belleville,

111.,

i

succeeding Judge Samuel D. Lockwood, afterwards a Justice of the Supreme Court, who had
just received from President Monroe the appointment of Receiver of Public Moneys at the
Edwardsville Land Office. Mr. Blackwell served
in the Secretary's office to October, 1*24, during
a part of the time acting as editor ofThe Illinois

which had
Kaskaskia to Yandalia, and

Intelligencer,"

removed from
which he strongly

l>een
in

opposed the policy of making
State.

He

Illinois

a

slave

died in Belleville. Robert
Blackwell, a brother of David and the uncle of
the subject of this sketch, was joint owner with
finally

Daniel P. Cook, of "The Illinois

—

Herald"— after-

wards "The Intelligencer"
at Kaskaskia. in
l s l>i. and
in April, 1*17. succeeded Cook in the
office of Territorial Auditor of Public Accounts,
being himself succeeded by Elijah C. Berry, who
had become bis partner on "The Intelligencer,"
and served as Auditor until the organization of
the State Government in lsis Blackwell & Berry
were chosen State Printers after the removal of
the Stat.- capital to Yandalia in 1*20, serving in
this capacity for some years.
Robert Blackwell
located at Yandalia and served as a member of
the House from Fayette County in the Eighth
and Ninth General Assemblies (1832-36) and in
the Senate, 1840-42. Robert S.— the son of David,
and the younger member of this somewhat

—

famous and historic family whose name stands at
the head of this paragraph, attended the common
schools at Belleville in his boyhood, but in early

manhood removed

to Galena,

where he engaged

in mercantile pursuits.
He later studied law
with Hon. O. H. Browning at Quincy, beginning

practice at Rushville. where hi' was associated
for a time with Judge Minshall.
In 1852 he

removed to Chicago, having for his first partner
Corydon Beckwith, afterwards of the Supreme
Court, still later being associate! with a numl>er
of prominent lawyers of that day.
lie is descrilied by his biographers as "an abb' lawyer, an

eloquent advocate and a brilliant scholar."
"Blackwell on Tax Titles," from his pen. has been
accepted by the profession as a high authority on
that branch of law. He also published a revision
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and began an "Abstract
Supreme Court," which had
reached the third or fourth volume at his death,
of the Statutes in 1858,

of Decisions of the

May 16, 1863.
BLAIR, William, merchant, was born at
Homer, Cortland County, N. Y., May 20, 1818,
being descended through five generations of New
England ancestors. After attending school in
the town of Cortland, which became his father's
residence, at the age of 14 he obtained employment in a stove and hardware store, four years
later (1836) coming to Joliet, 111., to take charge
of a branch store which the firm had established
there.
The next year he purchased the stock and
continued the business on his own account. In
August, 1842, he removed to Chicago, where he
and one of the most
extensive wholesale hardware concerns in that
city, with which he remained connected nearly
fifty years.
During this period he was associated
with various partners, including C. B. Nelson,
E. G. Hall, O. W. Belden, James H. Horton and
established the earliest

others, besides, at times, conducting the business
alone.
He suffered by the fire of 1871 in common

with other business men of Chicago, but promptly
resumed business and, within the next two or
three years, had erected business blocks, successively, on Lake and Randolph Streets, but retired
from business in 1888. He was a Director of the
Merchants' National Bank of Chicago from its
organization in 1865, as also for a time of the

&

Company and the
Coke Company, a Trustee of
Lake Forest University, one of the Managers of
the Presbyterian Hospital and a member of the
Chicago Historical Society. Died in Chicago,
Atlantic

Pacific Telegraph

Chicago Gaslight

&

May 10, 1899.
BLAKELY,

David, journalist, was born in
Franklin Count}', Vt., in 1834; learned the printer's trade and graduated from the University of
Vermont in 1857. He was a member of a musical
family which, under the name of "The Blakely
Family," made several successful tours of the
West. He engaged in journalism at Rochester,
Minn., and, in 1862, was elected Secretary of
State and ex-officio Superintendent of Schools,
serving until 1865, when he resigned and, in
partnership with a brother, bought "The Chicago
Evening Post," with which he was connected at
the time of the great fire and for some time afterward. Later, he returned to Minnesota and
became one of the proprietors and a member of

the editorial staff of "The St. Paul Pioneer-Press."
In his later years Mr. Blakely was President of
the Blakely Printing Company, of Chicago, also

conducting a large printing business in New
York, which was his residence. He was manager
for several years of the celebrated Gilmore Band
of musicians, and also instrumental in organizing
the celebrated Sousa's Band, of which he was
manager up to the time of his decease in New
York, Nov. 7, 1896.

and pioneer
to Madison
in what was

BLAKEMAN, Curtiss, sea-captain,
came from. New England

settler,

County, 111., in 1819, and settled
afterwards known as the "Marine Settlement," of
which lie was one of the founders. This settlement, of which the present town of Marine (first
called Madison) was the outcome, took its name
from the fact that several of the early settlers, like

Captain Blakeman, were sea-faring men. Captain
Blakeman became a prominent citizen and represented Madison County in the lower branch of
the Third and Fourth General Assemblies (1822
and 1824), in the former being one of the opponents
of the pro-slavery amendment of the Constitution.
son of his, of the same name, was a Representative in the Thirteenth, Fifteenth and Sixteenth

A

General Assemblies from Madison County.
BLANCHARD, Jonathan, clergyman and edu
cator, was born in Rockingham, Yt., Jan. 19,
1811; graduated at Middlebury College in 1832;
then, after teaching some time, spent two years
in Andover Theological Seminary, finally gradu-

ating in theology at Lane Seminary, Cincinnati,
in 1838, where he remained nine years as pastor
of the Sixth Presbyterian Church of that city.
Before this time he had become interested in
various reforms, and, in 1843, was sent as a
delegate to the second World's Anti-Slavery
Convention in London, serving as the American
Vice-President of that body. In 1846 he assumed
the Presidency of Knox College at Galesburg,

remaining until 1858, during his connection
with that institution doing much to increase its
capacity and resources. After two years spent in
pastoral work, he accepted (1860) the Presidency
of Wheaton College, which he continued to fill
until 1S82, when he was chosen President Emeritus, remaining in this position until his death,

May 14, 1892.
BLA.JTDOSYILLE,

a town
County, on the Toledo, Peoria

in

McDonough

& Warsaw

Rail-

road, 26 miles southeast of Burlington, Iowa, and
64 miles west by south from Peoria. It is a ship-

ping point for the grain grown in the surrounding country, and has a grain elevatoi and steam
flour and saw mills. It also has banks, one weekly
Population
newspaper and several churches.
(1890), 877; (1900), 995; (1910), 987.
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BLAXEV, Jerome Van Zandt, early physician,
born at Newcastle, Del., May 1, 1820; was educated at Princeton and graduated in medicine at
Philadelphia

when too young to receive his
s 12 came west and joined Dr. Daniel

diploma; in l
Brainard in founding Rush Medical College at
Chicago, for a time filling three chairs in that
institution; also, for atime, occupied the chair of
Chemistry and Natural Philosophy in NorthwestIn l*'il he was appointed Surern University.
geon, and afterwards Medical Director, in the
army, an'l was Surgeon -in-Chief on the staff of
General Sheridan at the time 'if the kittle of
Winchester; after the war was delegated by the
Government to pay off medical officers in the
Northwest, in this capacity disbursing over *600,000; finally retiring with the rank of Lieutenant
Died, Dec. 11, 1874
Colonel.

BLATCHFORD, Eliphalel Wickes, LL.D.,
son of Dr. John Blatchford, was born at Stillwater,
N
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incorporation, President of the Board of Trustees
of The Newberry Library; Trustee of the John

Crerar Library; one of the founders and President of the Board of Trustees of the Chicago
Manual Training School: life member of the

Chicago Historical Society; for nearly forty
years President of the Board of Directors of the
Chicago Theological Seminary; during his residence in Chicago an officer of the New England
Congregational Church; a corporate member ot
the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, and for fourteen years its Vicea charter member of the City
President;
Missionary Society, and of the Congregational
Club of Chicago; a member of the Chi
Onion League, the University, the Literary and
the Commercial Clubs, of which latter he has
been President. Oct. 7. 1858, Mr. Blatchford was
married to Miss Mary Emily Williams, daughter
of John ('.Williams of Chicago. Seven children

—

—

being a grandson of Samuel
May
Blatchford, D.D., who came to New York from
England, in 1795. He prepared for college at Lanaingburg Academy New fork, and at Marion

four sons and three daughters have blessed this
union, the eldest son, Paul, being to-day one of
Chicago's valued business men. Mr. Blatchford's

at Illinois College,
"liege, Mo., finally graduating
After graduatJacksonville, in the class of 1845.
for several years in the law
was
he
employed
ing,

activity in business, and to him Chicago owes
much of it- prosperity. In the giving of time

Y.

.

81,

1826;

I

of his uncles, R. If. and E. II Blatchford,
New York. For considerations of health he returned to the West, and in 1850, engaged in business fur himaalf as a lead manufacturer in St.

offices

Louis, Mo., afterwards associating

life

Morris Collins, under the firm name of BlatchIn 1854a branch was established
Collins.
ford
in Chicago, known as Collins & Blatchford. After
a few years the tirm was dissolved, Mr. Blatchford taking the Chicago business, which has
continued as E. W. Blatchford & Co to the pies
ent time. While Mr. Blatchford has invariably
declined political offices, he has been recognized

b

and money
lent

ceaseless

if

for

t

Ihristian,

enterprises, he has

educational and benevobeen conspicuous for his

BLATCHFORD, John,
field

D.D., was born

.ed

He
N

.t

finished bis theological course at Princeton.
in L823 after which he ministered succes-

sively t" Presbyterian
Stillwater. N Y. u

churches

lent of

the

hicago
her. and for seveni.. n
years President, of the Board of Trustees of
the Chicago Eye and Ear infirmary; Trustee of
Chicago \rt Institute. Executor and Trustee
of the late Walter L. Newberry, and, sin'
<

was

at Pittstown

epting the pastorate

ingthe following winter

i

New-

and was educated at Cambridge Academj and
Union College in that state, graduating in 1820

positions of trust in connection with educational
and benevolent enterprises
Vmong the numer
ous positions of this character which he has been

nois College (1866
Academy of Science

at

Bridgeport), Conn., May 24,
in childhood to Lansingburg, N. Y.,

(now

of the First Congregational
in 1836 he came
port, Conn,

'

and

success.

as a staunch Republican, and the services of few
men have been in more frequent request for

Treasurer of the Northfill are those of
cited States Sanitary
western Branch of the
Commission, during the Civil War. to which he
f Illidevoted a large part of his time; Trust

successful

executive ability in carrying these enterpris'

&

called to

and

generosity, and noted fir his valuable counsel

with him the

late

has

at

installed the

Church of Bridget,.

the West, spend

Jacksonville, HI., and,

pastorofthe First
Chicago, where he
remained until C
pelled by failing health to
In 1841 he acresign and return to the East
cepted the chair of Intellectual and Moral Phiin 1887,

Presbyterian

Church

tirst

of

losophy at Marion College, Mo., subsequently
assuming the Presidency. The institution having
been purchased by the
ms, in 1844, he
I

C

oved to West Ely, Mo., and thence, in S
to Quincy, 111., when- he resided during the
Hi death occurred in St
remainder of his life
The churches he served
Louis. April 8, 1855.
1
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strongly to Dr. Blatchford's faithful,
acceptable and successful performance of his
testified

He was married in 1825 to
Frances "Wickes. daughter of Eliphalet Wickes.
Esq., of Jamaica, Long Island, N. Y.
BLEDSOE, Albert Taylor, teacher and lawyer, was born in Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 9, 1809;
graduated at West Point Military Academy in

ministerial duties.

1830, and, after two years' service at Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, retired from the army in
1832.

During 1833-34 he was Adjunct Professor
and teacher of French at Kenyon

of Mathematics
College,

Ohio,

and,

in

1835-36,

Mathematics at Miami University.

Professor

of

Then, hav-

ing studied theology, he served for several years
as rector of Episcopal churches in Ohio. In 1838
he settled at Springfield, 111., and began the practice of law, remaining several years, when he
removed to Washington, D. C. Later he became
Professor of Mathematics, first (1848-54) in the
University of Mississippi, and (1854-61) in the
University of Virginia. He then entered the
Confederate service with the rank of Colonel,
but soon became Acting Assistant Secretary of
War; in 1863 visited England to collect material
for a work on the Constitution, which was published in 1866, when he settled at Baltimore,
where he began the publication of "The Southern
Review," which became the recognized organ of
the Methodist Episcopal Church South. Later
he became a minister of the Methodist Church.
He gained considerable reputation for eloquence
during his residence in Illinois, and was the
author of a number of works on religious and
political subjects, the latter maintaining the
right of secession; was a man of recognized
Died
ability, but lacked stability of character.
at Alexandria, Va., Dec. 8. 1877.
BLODGETT, Henry Williams, jurist, was born
At the age of 10
at Amherst, Mass., in 1821.
years he removed with his parents to Illinois,
where he attended the district schools, later
returning to Amherst to spend a year at the
Academy. Returning home, he spent the years
In 1842 he
1839-42 in teaching and surveying.

began the study of law at Chicago, being
admitted to the bar in 1845, and beginning practice at Waukegan, 111., where he has continued
In 1852 he was elected to the lower
to reside.
house of the Legislature from Lake County, as
an anti-slavery candidate, and, in 1858, to the
State Senate, in the latter serving four years.
He gained distinction as a railroad solicitor, being

employed at different times by the Chicago &
Northwestern, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.

and the Pittsburg
Fort Wayne Companies. Of the second named
road he was one of the projectors, procuring its
Paul, the Michigan Southern

&

charter, and being identified with it in the several capacities of Attorney. Director and Presi-

In 1870 President Grant appointed him
dent.
Judge of the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois. This position he
continued to occupy for twenty-two years, resigning it in 1892 to accept an appointment by Presi-

dent Cleveland as one of the counsel for the
United States before the Behring Sea, Arbitrators
at Paris, his last official service. Died Feb. 9, 1905

BL00MIS(J1>ALE,

a village of

Du

Page County,

30 miles west by north from Chicago.

Pop. (1880),
226; (1S90), 463; (19U0), 235; (1910), 462.
BLOOMINGTON, the county-seat of McLean

County, a flourishing city and railroad center, 59
miles northeast of Springfield is in a rich agri;

cultural and coal-mining district.

Besides car
shops and repair works employing some 2,000
hands, there are manufactories of stoves, furNurseries are numerous
naces, plows, flour, etc.
in the vicinity and horse breeding receives much
attention.
The city is the seat of Illinois Wesleyan University, has fine public schools, several

newspapers (two published daily), besides educaand other publications. The business section suffered a disastrous fire in 1900, but has been
tional

more substantially than before. The principal streets are paved and electric street cars connect with Normal (two miles distant), the site of
rebuilt

the "State Normal University" and "Soldiers' Orphans' Home." Pop. (1900), 23,286; (1910), 25,768.
BLOOMIMGTOX C0>VEST10>T OF 1856.
Although not formally called as such, this was
the first Republican State Convention held in
Illinois, out of which grew a permanent Republican organization in the State.
A mass convention of those opposed to the repeal of the Missouri

(known as an "Anti-Nebraska
Convention") was held at Springfield during the
week of the State Fair of 1854 (on Oct. 4 and 5),
and, although it adopted a platform in harmony
with the principles which afterwards became the
foundation of the Republican party, and appointed
a State Central Committee, besides putting in
nomination a candidate for State Treasurer the
only State officer elected that year the organization was not perpetuated, the State Central
Compromise

—

—

The Bloomington
failing to organize.
Convention of 1856 met in accordance with a call
issued by a State Central Committee appointed
by the Convention of Anti-Nebraska editors held
at Decatur on February 22, 1856.
(See Anti-NebCommittee
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raska Editorial Convention.)

The

call did not

even contain the word "Republican," but was
addressed to those opposed to the principles of
the Nebraska Bill and the policy of the existing
The Convention
Democratic administration.
met on May 29, 1856, the date designate by the
Editorial Convention at Decatur, but was rather
in the nature of a mass than a delegate convention, as party organizations existed in few coun1

of the State at that time
Consequently
representation was very unequal and followed no
systematic rule. Out of one hundred counties
ties

which the State was then divided, only
seventy were represented by delegates, ranging
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for Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Hoff-

man, having been found ineligible by lack of residence after the date of naturalization, withdrew,
and his place was subsequently filled by the
nomination of John Wood of Quincy. The platform adopted was outspoken in its pledges of
unswerving loyalty to the Union and opposition
to the extension of slavery into

new

territory.

A

delegation was appointed to the National Convention to be held in Philadelphia on June 17,
following, and a State Central Committee was

named to conduct the State campaign, consisting
James C. Conkling of Sangamon County.
Asahel Gridley of McLean; Burton C. Cook of
La Salle, and Charles H. Ray and Norman B.
Judd of Cook. The principal sjieakers of the

into

of

from one to twenty-live each, leaving thirty
counties (embracing nearly the whole of the
southern part of the State) entirely unrepre
Lee County had the largest representasented.

occasion, before the convention or in popular
meetings held while the members were present in

tion (twenty-five),

Morgan ('unity

(the

home

of

Richard Yates) coming next with twenty dele
gates, while Cook County had seventeen and

Sangamon had five. The whole number of
delegates, as shown by the contemporaneous
record, was
among the leading spirits in
the Convention were Abraham Lincoln. Archi2(>'.>.

H. Browning. Richard Yates

bald Williams, O.

Owen Lovejoy, Norman B.
Judd. Burton C. Cook and others who afterwards
John

If.

Palmer.

became prominent in State politics. The delegafrom Cook County included the names of
John Wentworth. Grant Goodrich, G<
Schneider, Mark Skinner Charles H. Ray and
tion

diaries L. Wilson. The temporary organization
was effected with Archibald Williams of Adams
iy in the chair, followed by the election of

John M. Palmer

Macoupin, as

of

Permanent

The other officers were; Vice Presidents—John A Davis oi Stephenson; William
Ross of Pike; James McKee of Cook; John H.
Bryant of Bureau. A C. Harding of Warren;
Richard Yates of Morgan; Dr. II C. Johns of
Macon; D. L. Phillips of Union; George Smith

President.

of Madison;

Thomas A Marshall

of Coles; J.

M

larks of Will, and John
Secretaries— Henry S. Baker
of Madison; Charles L. Wilson of Cook; John
TilLson of Adams. Washington Bushnell of La

Ruggles of Mason ;(
Clark of Schuyler

'•

I)

\

A and B. J. F Banna of Randolph
was
in
ticket
nomination consistin
put
William H. Bissell for Governor (by acclamation); Francis A. Hoffman of Du Page County,
for Lieutenant-Governor; Ozias M. Hatch of
Salle,

Pike, for Secretary of State Jesse K. Dubois of
Lawrence, for Auditor; James Miller of McLean,
;

for Treasurer,

and William

H

Powell of Peoria.

Bloomington. included the names of 0. H. Browning, Owen Lovejoy, Abraham Lincoln, Burton
C. Cook, Richard Yates, the venerable John
Dixon, founder of the city bearing his name, and
Governor Reeder of Pennsylvania, who had been
Territorial Governor of Kansas by appointment
of President Pierce, but bad refused to carry out
the policy of the administration for making
None <,f the speeches
Kansas a slave State
fully reported, but that of Mr Lincoln has
universally regarded by those who beard it
as the gem of the occasion and the- most brilliant
of his life, foreshadowing his celebrated "house
divided-against-itself" speech of June 17.
John
Scripps, editor of 'The Chicago Democratic Press
writing of it, at the time, to his

L

"Never lias
paper, said:
listen to a more eloquent

it

been our fortui

and masterly presentaFor an hour and a half he

a subject.
Mr Lincoln) hi
ssemblage spellbound by
the power of his argument the intense in
his invective, and the deep earnestness and fervid

tion of

.

.

.

When he concluded
brilliancy of his eloquence.
the audience sprang to their feet and cheer after
cheer told how deeply their hearts had
touched and their souls warmed up to a generous
enthusiasm." At the election, in November
following, although the Democratic candidate
for President carried the State by a plurality of
over H.oiio votes, the entire State ticket put in
nation

at

Bloomington was successful by
00 for the

majorities ranging from 8,000
al candidates
I

BLUE ISLAM), a
tin

&

village of Cook County on
Calumet River and the Chicago. Rock Island
Pacific, the Chicago A: Grand Trunk and

the Illinois Central Railways, 15 miles south of
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Chicago. It lias a high school, churches and two
newspapers, besides brick, smelting and oil works.
Pop. (1910), 8,043; annexed to city of Chicago, 1911.
BLUE ISLAND RAILROAD, a short line 3.96
miles in length, lying wholly within Illinois;
capital stock §25,000; operated by the Illinois
Central Railroad Company. Its funded debt

was §100.000 and

(1895)

its

BLUE MOUND, a town
the

Wabash Railway,

floating debt, S3, 779.
of Macon County, on

14 miles southeast of De-

1

catur; in rich grain and live-stock region; has
three grain elevators, two banks, tile factory and

one newspaper.

Pop. (1900), 714, (1910), 900.

a village of Scott County, at the
junction of the Quincy and Hannibal branches of
the Wabash Railway, 52 miles west of Springfield; has a bank and a newspaper.
Population

BLUFFS,

(1880), 162; (1890), 421, (1900), 539; (1910), 766.

physician and legisborn near Harrisburg, Pa., in 1806; was

BOAL, Robert, M.D.,
lator,

brought by his parents to Ohio when five years
old and educated at Cincinnati, graduating from
the Ohio Medical College in 1828; settled at
Lacon,

111.,

in 1836, practicing there until 1862,

when, having been appointed Surgeon of the
Board of Enrollment for that District, he removed to Peoria. Other public positions held by
Dr. Boal have been those of Senator in the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth General Assemblies
(1844-48), Representative in the Nineteenth and
Twentieth (1854-58), and Trustee of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb at Jacksonville,
remaining in the latter position seventeen years
under the successive administrations of Governors Bissell, Yates, Oglesby, Palmer and Bever-

—

§1,500 per annum is allowed to each member of
the Board, while the Secretary, who must also be
a stenographer, receives a salary of $1,200 per
annum. When a controversy arises between an
individual, firm or corporation employing not less

than twenty-five persons, and his or its employes,
application may be made by the aggrieved
party to the Board for an inquiry into the
nature of the disagreement, or both parties may
unite in the submission of a case. The Board is
required to visit the locality, carefully investigate the cause of the dispute and render a decision as soon as practicable, the same to be at once
made public. If the application be filed by the
employer, it must be accompanied by a stipulation to continue in business, and order no lock-out
for the space of three weeks after its date.
In
like

manner, complaining employes must promise
under existing
The Board is
and papers and

to continue peacefully at work,
conditions, for a like period.
granted power to send for persons

to administer oaths to witnesses.

Its decisions
are binding upon applicants for six months after
rendition, or until either party shall have given
the other sixty days' notice in writing of his or

bound thereby. In case
the Board shall learn that a disagreement exists

their intention not to be

between employes and an employer having less
than twenty-five persons in his employ, and that
a strike or lock-out is seriously threatened, it is

made the duty of the body to put itself into
communication with both employer and employes
and endeavor to effect an amicable settlement
between them by mediation. The absence of any
provision in the law prescribing penalties for its
'

violation leaves the observance of the law, in its

idge the last five years of his service being
President of the Board. He was also President
Dr. Boal
of the State Medical Board in 1882.
continued to practice at Peoria until about 1890,

present form, dependent upon
action of the parties interested.

when he

By

returned to Lacon
to reside with his daughter, the widow of the
late Colonel Greenbury L. Fort, for eight years
Representative in Congress from the Eighth
District.
Died June 12, 1903.
BOARD OF ARBITRATION, a Bureau of the
State Government, created by an act of the Legisretired, and, in 1893,

It is appointed
lature, approved August 2, 1895.
by the Executive and is composed of three members (not more than two of whom can belong to
the same political party), one of whom must be
an employer of labor and one a member of some
labor organization. The term of office for the

members
after

first

March

member

1,

named was
1897,

retiring

it

A

BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION

(STATE).

the General Assembly, passed June 15,
1909, the Governor was authorized to appoint a
State Board of Administration, with power to
act of

assume control of the State charitable institutions
which had been under supervision of the Board of
Public Charities since 1S69. The first members of
the new Board, with periods for which they were
appointed,
(1909-11);

were:

L.

Y.

Sherman,

Thomas O'Connor and

President

Benj. R. Bur-

roughs (1909-13); James L. Greene and Frank D.

YVhipp (1909-15), their successors being appointive
terms of six years each. Members of the Commission are required to give all their time to the
for

two years;

duties of the office, receiving a salary of $6,000 per

years, one
compensation of

annum, with traveling expenses while on duty,
and are authorized to exercise executive and admin

fixed at

became three

annually.

the voluntary
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Utrative control over

all

State charitable institu-

assume property rights of previous Boards
over such institutions and expend money approtions, to

priated by the Legislature for the same; to accept
and hold in trust, on behalf of the State, grant-,
gifts or

of the

bequests of money or property for the benefit
insane in State hospitals, etc.
They are

charged with the duty of inspecting, inand licensing all institutions where persons are under
treatment for mental or nervous diseases; have
power of appointment or removal of superintendents or managers of the same; are authorized to
.

inspect

county
to

correction,

city

jails,

•

prisons anil houses of
conditions and

examine sanitary

55

a Director and a Psychologist, who shall perform
their duties under direction of the Board, ami all
State institutions are required to co-operate with the
manner as the Board may direct

—

Institute in such

the object being to secure information in reference
to mental diseases for the benefit of managers of
All the employes of the
Board of Administration, the Charities Commission
and the Psychopathic Institute, except the managing officers, are placed under the civil service law.
Other Boards. Sketches of other Boards con-

institutions for the insane.

—

nected with the administration of State affairs will

be found on pace 448a
of Civil

of

Service,

of this

volume,

viz.:

of

Equalization,

Boards

Health, of

the same; and
regulate the admission of
to this end it is required that each State institu-

Pharmacy, of Pardons and Food Commission.

under their supervision shall be visited at
least once per quarter by some member of the
Board. The institutions coming under their jurisby this act are Schools for the Blind and

in

tion

1

ii

:

Jacksonville; Industrial

Home

for the Blind,

and Eye and Ear Infirmary, Chicago; Institution
for Feeble-Minded, Lincoln; Hospitals fur the

sane

at

Jacksonville,

Peoria, W'atertown
or-'

and

Home, Quincy;

mington; Soldier-

Anna.
Elgin,
Chester: Soldiers' and Sail-

Soldier.-'

Widow.-'

Some, Wil-

Orphans' Home, Normal;

Training School for Girls, Geneseo; and
School for Boys.

Auxiliary Boards.

In-

Kankakee,

—Two

St.

auxiliary

-

harlcs

<

bodies,

appointive by the Governor, are provided for to
act in co-operation with the Board of AdministraFirst, a Charities Commission consisti
members, with practically the same powi
This comthe former Board of Public Charities.

tion:
five

was born
1*41, and
left an orphan at six years of age; was educated
in the common schools, began
working in a store
at 12, and. in 1862, enlisted in the One Hundred

B06ARDUS,

Charles,

Cayuga County. N

legislator,

V. March

28,

Fifty-first New York Infantry, being elected
First Lieutenant, and retiring from the service

and

as Lieutenant-Colonel "for gallant and meritorious service" before Petersburg. While in the

service

participated in some of the most
battles in Virginia, and was once
and once captured. In l^TO he located

he

important

wounded
in

Ford County.

111.,

where he has

i

eess-

ful operator in real estate
He has been twice
to the House of Representati\e> 1884 and
I

|

and three times to the State Senate (1888,
92 and "96), and has
themosl important
Dittoes in each house, and has proved himself one of the most useful members.
At the
session of s
he was chosen President y>r<> tern.
'.'"i

l

mis-ioii

Of the Senate.

examine into their condition and
and
report their findings and recommanagement

Court, was born in Fairfield, Wayne County,
111., Oct. 19, 1844, and still resides in his native
town, has held the offices of State's Attorney,

serves without compensation, except for
traveling expenses while on duty, is required to
investigate the whole system of state charitable
institutions,

mendations to the Governor.
The second is a system of Boards of
each Board consisting of three members

for

the Circuit

each

'

These Boards
of the institu-

tions under their supervision, for this purpose a
majority of each Board, at least once each quarter,
visiting such institutions as have the whole

a month,
for a district, in other cases at
on.
and report thereon to the Charitie
Psychopathic Institute. It is also made the
duty 'of the Board of Administration to establish
and maintain a State Psychopathic Institute, ap(>oint
I

—

('.,

Justice of the

Supreme

County, and Judge of
Second .Indicia lircuit,
being assigned also to \p|»llate Court duty. In
June. s '.iT. Judge Boggs was elected a Justice of
Supreme Court to succeed Judge David J.
Baker, his term to continue until
BOLTWOOD, lleiir.» I.., the son of William
and Electa Stetson) Boltwood, was born at AmJan l~. 1881; fitted for colle
herst, Mass.
Amherst Academy and graduated from Amherst
While in college he taught
College in 1858.
school every winter, commencing on a salary of
$4 p,-r week and "boarding round" among the

County Judge

Visi

State charitable institution, and appointive under
the same conditions as members of the

Commission, for a term of -ix years.
are required to make an inspection

BOtiGS, Carroll

«

Of

Wayne

'ourt for the

I

(

i

I

scholar-

emies

at

After graduating he taught in acadand at Pembroke and
Limerick, Me
.
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Deny, N. H., and in the high school at Lawrence, Mass. also served as School Commissioner
In 1864 he went
for Rockingham County, N. H.

elected Delegate from

into the service of the Sanitary Commission in
the Department of the Gulf, remaining until the
close of the war was also ordained Chaplain of a
colored regiment, but was not regularly mustered
in.
After the close of the war he was employed
as Superintendent of Schools at Griggsville, 111.,
for two years, and, while there, in 1867, organized the first township high school ever organized
in the State, where he remained eleven years. He
afterwards organized the township high school at
Ottawa, remaining there five years, after which,
in 1883, he organized and took charge of the
township high school at Evanston, where he has
since been employed in his profession as a teacher.
Professor Boltwood has been a member of the State
Board of Education and has served as President
As a teacher
of the State Teachers' Association.
he has given special attention to English language
and literature, and to history, being the author
of an English Grammar, a High School Speller
and "Topical Outlines of General History,"
besides many contributions to educational journals.
He did a great deal of institute work, both

in 1804, to the Legislative Council of the
organized Territory of Indiana.

;

;

and Iowa, and was known somewhat as
a tariff reformer. Died Jan. 23, 1906.
BOND, Lester L., lawyer, was born at Ravenna,
in Illinois

Ohio, Oct. 27, 1829; educated in the common
schools and at an academy, meanwhile laboring
in local factories; studied law and was admitted
to the bar in 1853, the following year coming to
Chicago, where he gave his attention chiefly to
Mr.
practice in connection with patent laws.

Bond served

several terms in

the Chicago City

was Republican Presidential Elector in
186S, and served two terms in the General Assem-

Council,

bly— 1866-70.

Died April
first

Congress from
was born in Maryland, and, after being
liberally educated, removed to Kaskaskia while
Illinois was a part of the Northwest Territory.
He served as a member of the first Territorial
Legislature (of Indiana Territory) and was the
first Delegate from the Territory of Illinois in
Congress, serving from 1812 to 1814. In the
latter year he was appointed Receiver of Public
Moneys; he also held a commission as Captain in
the War of 1812. On the admission of the State,
in 1818, he was elected Governor, and occupied
the executive chair until 1822. Died at KaskasShadrach Bond, Sr., an uncle
kia, April 13, 1832.
State,

—

of the preceding,

came

to Illinois in 1781

newly

BOND COUNTY,

a small county lying northfrom St. Louis, having an area of 380 square
miles and a population (1910) of 17,075. The first
American settlers located here in 1807, coming from the South, and building Hill's and
Jones's forts for protection from the Indians.
Settlement was slow, in 1816 there being scarcely
twenty-five log cabins in the county. The
county-seat is Greenville, where the first cabin
was erected in 1815 by George Davidson. The
county was organized in 1817, and named in
honor of Gov. Shadrach Bond. Its original
east

limits included the present counties of Clinton,

The

Fayette and Montgomery.

first

court was

held at Perryville, and, in May, 1817, Judge
Jesse B. Thomas presided over the first Circuit

Court at

The

Hill's Station.

was erected

first

at Greenville in 1822.

court house

The county

contains good timber and farming lands, and at
some points, coal is found near the surface.

Charles Carroll, lawyer and rein Hamilton, N. Y., Sept. 4,
1831 educated at Hamilton Academy and settled
in Peoria, 111., in 1850, where he pursued the
avocation of a teacher while studying law; was
admitted to the bar in 1852, but removed to Chicago in 1S60, where he was afterwards engaged in

BONNEY,

former,

was born

;

practice;

served

as

President

Law and Order League

in

of

the

New York

National
in

and was

1885,

being repeatedly re-elected, and had also been
President of the Illinois State Bar Association,
as well as a
tion.

member

Among

of the

American Bar Associa-

the reforms which he advocated

were the constitutional prohibition of special

15, 1903.

Territorial Delegate in
Illinois and first Governor of the

BOND, Shadrach,

St. Clair County (then
comprehending all Illinois) to the Territorial
Legislature of Northwest Territory, in 1799, and,

legis-

an extension of equity practice to bankruptcy and other law proceedings; civil service
pensions; State Boards of labor and capital, etc.
He also published some treatises in book form,
chiefly on legal questions, besides editing a volume
"
of
Poems by Alfred W. Arlington, with a sketch
of his Character" (1869).
As President of the
lation;

World's Congresses Auxiliary, in 1893, Mr. Bonney
contributed largely to the success of that very
interesting and important feature of the great
Columbian Exposition. Died Aug. 23, 1903.
BOONE, Levi D., M. D., early physician, was
born near Lexington, Ky., December, 1808 a
descendant of the celebrated Daniel Boone; received the degree of M. D. from Transylvania
University and came to Edwardsville, 111., at an

—
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early day, afterwards locating at Hillsboro and
taking part in the Black Hawk War as Captain of
a cavalry company; came to Chicago in 1836 and
engaged in the insurance business, later resuming

the

practice of

his profession;

served several

terms as Alderman and was elected Mayor in
1855 by a combination of temperance men and
Know-Xothings; acquired a large property by
operations

real

in

estate.

BOOXE COUSTY,

Died,

February,

the smallest of the "north-

ern tier" of counties, having an area of only 288
re miles, and a population (1910) of 15,481.
the
Its surface is chiefly rolling prairie, and

and corn. The earlicame from New York and New Finland, and among them were included Median',
Dunham, Caswell, Cline, Towner. Doty and

principal products are oats
est settlers

Whitney. Later (after the Pottawattomies had
evacuated the country), came the Shattuck
brothers. Maria Hollenl>eck and Mrs Bull&rd,
Oliver Hale, Nathaniel Crosby. Dr. Whiting II
C Walker, and the Xeel.-y and Mahoney families.
Boone County was cut off from Winnebago, and
w :'.7.
organized in
being named in honor of Ken
The first frame house in the
tucky's pioneer.
for
county was erected byS I' Dotj and si
l

1

years in the village of Belvidere on the north
The county seat
side of the Kishwaukee River.
(Belviderel was platted in 1837, and an academy
fifty

was

The

Protestant church
a Baptist society under the pastorate of Rev,

built soon

after.

first

Dr King

BOUBBONNAIS,aviUageof Kankakee County,
on the

Illinois Centra] Railroad, 5 miles

Kankakee.

Pop

1

595;

I'M-

.

north of

611.

BOUTELL, Mean Sherman, lawyer and Conh 14,
gressman, was born in Boston Ma
1856 graduate.
from the Nortlrw
iversity at Evanston, 111., in 1874, and from Harvard
in 1876; was admitted to the bar in Illinois in
I

1879, and to that of the Supreme Court of the
In ls-t \| r Boutell was
United state, in I"",
elected to the lower branch of the Thirty fourth
.en era assembly and was one "t tie- "103 who,
i

1

in the long struggle
in

during the following session,

the election

id'

Gen

John A

participated
n to the United Stati - S< nab for thi
At a special election held in the 9
time
Illinois

District

in

November,

1

S '.'7

he

was

elected

Representative in Congress to till tievacancy caused by the sudden death of his pied

ecessor,

Congressman Edward D

Cooke and

at

the regular election of 1898 was re-elected to the
same position, receiving a plurality of 1,116 over

57

Democratic competitor and a majority of 719

his

01 er all.

BOUTON, Nathaniel S., manufacturer, was
born in Concord, X. H.. May 11, 1828; in his
youth farmed and taught school in Connecticut,
hut in 1852 came to Chicago and was employed
by a foundry firm, of which he soon afterwards
became a partner, in the manufacture of carLater he became
wheels and railway castings
associated with the American Bridge Company's
works, which was sold to the Illinois Central
s

Company in l ."i7, when he bought the
Union Car Works, which he operated until 1868
He then became the head of the Union Foundry
Works, which having been consolidated with
the Pullman Car Works in 1886, he retired,
organizing the Bouton Foundry Company. Mr
Bouton was a Republican, was Commissioner of
Public Works for the city of Chicago two ibefore the Civil War. and served as Assii
Railroad

in
the Eighty-eighth Illinois In1862 until after the battle of Chick-

Quartermaster
fantry from

amauga.
Il(>\

Pa

1>.

Died April

Thomas

.bine 25,

3,

v..

L830

1908.

was born in Adams County,
and graduated at Marshall

Mercersburg, Pa., at the age of 18;
stu lied law at Chambersburg and was admitted
to tie- bar at Bedford in his native State, where
he practiced until 1856, when he removed to Illi-

College

nois.

in the

In 1861 he abandoned Ids practice to enlist
Seventeenth Illinois Infantry, in which In-

held the position of 'aptain
At the close of the
war he returned to his home at Lewistown, and
(

was elected State Senator and re-elected
term in s 7o. serving m
tie- Twenty-fifth,
Twenty-sixth and Twentyili
General Assemblies, lie was a;
iblican Representative from his Distri:
tieand
Forty-sixth
Congn
Forty-fifth
at Lewistown, May 'J--. 1897.
BRACEVILLE, a town in Grundy County, 61
Coal mining
miles by rail southwest of Chicago.
the principal industry.
is
The town has two
hanks, two churches and good public schools.
in 1866,

at tin- expiration of his

Pop. (1890

BRADFORD,

1900

l

1,669;

1910

'.'71.

village of Stark County, on

Buda

and Rushville branch Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railway: is in excellent farming region
and ha. large grain and live-stock trade, excel
high school building, fine churches, good
and one newspaper. Pop. (1910 770.
BBADSBY, William II., pioneer and Ju
was born in Bedford County. Va., duly [2, 1781
|(,
removed to Illinois early in life, and was the
first postmaster in Washington County (at Gov-

lent

hotels
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ington), the first school-teacher and the first
At the
Circuit and County Clerk and Recorder.

time of his death he was Probate and County
Besides being Clerk of all the courts, he
was virtually County Treasurer, as he had custody of all the county's money. For several
years he was also Deputy United States Surveyor,
and in that capacity surveyed much of the south
part of the State, as far east as Wayne and Clay
Counties. Died at Nashville, 111
August 21,
Judge.

,

1839.

Bolesworth, lawyer and
was born at Loughborough, England, April
1828, and brought to America in infancy, his

BRADWELL, James
editor,
16,

parents locating in 1829 or '30 at Utica, N. Y. In
1833 they emigrated to Jacksonville, 111. but the
,

following

year

removed to Wheeling, Cook
on a farm, where the younger

County, settling
Bradwell received his

first

lessons in breaking

and

His
tilling the soil.
first schooling was obtained in a country logschool-house, but, later, he attended the Wilson
Academy in Chicago, where he had Judge Lorenzo Sawyer for an instructor. He also took a
course in Knox College at Galesburg, then a
manual-labor school, supporting himself by workprairie, splitting rails

ing in a wagon and plow shop, sawing wood,
In May, 1852, he was married to Miss Myra
Colby, a teacher, with whom he went to Memphis, Tenn., the same year, where they engaged
in teaching a select school, the subject of this
sketch meanwhile devoting some attention to
reading law. He was admitted to the bar there,
etc.

but after a stay of less than two years in Memreturned to Chicago and began practice.
In 1861 he was elected County Judge of Cook
County, and re-elected four years later, but
declined a re-election in 1869. The first half of
his term occurring during the progress of the
Civil War. he had the opportunity of rendering
some vigorous decisions which won for him the
reputation of a man of courage and inflexible
phis,

independence, as well as an incorruptible champion of justice. In 1872 he was elected to the
lower branch of the Twenty-eighth General

Assembly from Cook County, and re-elected in
1874.
He was again a candidate in 1882, and by
many believed to have been honestly elected,
though his opponent received the certificate. He
contest for the seat, and the majority of
the Committee on Elections reported in his
favor but he was defeated through the treachery and suspected corruption of a professed politHe is the author of the law making
ical friend.
women eligible to school offices in Illinois and

made a
;

allowing them to become Notaries Public, and
had always been a champion for equal rights for
women in the professions and as citizens. He was
a Second Lieutenant of the One Hundred and
Fifth Regiment, Illinois Militia, in 184S; presided
over the American Woman's Suffrage Association

at

its organization in Cleveland; served as President of the Chicago Press Club, of the Chicago
Bar Association, and, for a number of years,
as Historian of the latter; was one of the founders
and President of the Union League Club, besides
being associated with many other social and busi-

ness organizations.

He was

identified in

a business

capacity with "The Chicago Legal News," founded
by his wife in 1868, and after her death became

Judge Bradwell's death occurred Nov.
1907.— Myra Colby (Bradwell), the wife
of Judge Bradwell, was born at Manchester, Vt.,
Feb. 12, 1831 being descended on her mother's
side from the Chase family to which Bishop
Philander Chase and Salmon P. Chase, the latter
Secretary of the Treasury and Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court by appointment of Abraham

its editor.

29,

—

Lincoln, belonged. In infancy she was brought
to Portage, N. Y., where she remained until she
was twelve years of age, when her family re-

moved

west. She attended school in Kenosha,
and a seminary at Elgin, afterwards being
engaged in teaching. On May 18, 1852, she was
married to Judge Bradwell, almost immediately
going to Memphis, Tenn., where, with the assist-

Wis.,

ance of her husband, she conducted a select school
for some time, also teaching in the public schools,
when they returned to Chicago. In the early
part of the Civil War she took a deep interest in
field and their
becoming President of the
Soldiers' Aid Society, and was a leading spirit in
the Sanitary Fairs held in Chicago in 1863 and in

the welfare of the soldiers in the
families at home,

1865.

After the war she

commenced the study

law and, in 1868, began the publication of
"The Chicago Legal News," with which she remained identified imtil her death also publishing
biennially an edition of the session laws after
each session of the General Assembly. After
passing a most creditable examination, applicaof

—

was made

for her admission to the bar in
but denied in an elaborate decision rendered
by Judge C. B. Lawrence of the Supreme Court
of the State, on the sole ground of sex, as
was also done by the Supreme Court of the
United States in 1873, on the latter occasion
Chief Justice Chase dissenting. She was finally
admitted to the bar on March 28, 1892, and was
the first lady member of the State Bar Associ-

tion

1871,
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Other organizations with which she was

ation.

embraced the Illinois State Press
Association, the Board of Managers of the Solthe "Illinois Industrial
diers' Home (in war time
School for Girls" at Evanston, the Washingtonian
Home, the Board of Lady Managers of the
World's Columbian Exposition, and Cliairman of
the Woman's Committee on Jurisprudence of the
identified

I,

World's Congress Auxiliary of 1893. Although
before the public during the latter years of
her life, she never lost the refinement and graces
which belong to a true woman. Died, at her

much

s :m
Chicago, Feb. 14.
a city in Will County, incorporated in 1860; is 58 miles from Chicago, on the
Chicago & Alton Railroad; an important
mining point, and in the heart of a rich
agricultural region. It has a bank and a weekly

home

in

1

BRAIDWOOD,

Pop. (1900), 3,279; (1910
BRANSON. Nathaniel >V., lawyer, was born in

newspaper.

.

I

was educated in
be private and public schools of that city and at
Illinois College, graduating from the latter in
v ".7
studied law with David A Smith, a prominent and able lawyer of Jacksonville, and was
Jacksonville,

111

.

Maj

29,

i

,

admitted to the bar in January. 18C0, soon after
establishing himself in practice at Petersburg,
.Menard County, where he continued to reside.
Iii
1867 Mr. Branson was appointed Register in
a |h,Bankruptcy for the Springfield District
He was also
which he held thirteen years
elected Representative in the General Assembly

sition

by re-election in 1874 serving four years
stormy Twenty -eighth and Twenty-ninth
General Assemblies; was a Delegate from Illinois
to tin- National Republican Convention of 1876,
and served for several year- most efficiently as a
in

1872

in the

Trustee of the State Institution for the Blind at
Jacksonville, part of the time as President of tinBoard.
Politically a conservative Republican,
and in no sense an office-seeker, the official
positions

assigned to him

came unsought and

recognition of his fitness and qualifications.
l..
27, 1907.
1

in

Died

i

Mason, lawyer and soldier, was
N V Maj 23 L813; brought up
as a farmer. Iiecame a printer and edited "The
was
Buffalo Bulletin." 1834-85; studied law an
admitted to the bar in 1836; removed west in
183T, was City Attorney of Monroe, Mich., in 1838
and became editor of "The Louisville A
in 1841.
tis.-r'
In 1842 he opened a law office in
and the following year was
Springfield, 111
appointed by Governor Ford a commissioner to
adjust the Mormon troubles, in which capacity
in

Buffalo,

.

1

.

.

enterprises, being attorney of the Illinois Central
Railroad, 1851-55; then projected the construe

a railroad from Bird's

tion of

Point, opposite

which was partially completed before the war. and almost wholly deCairo, into Arkansas,

stroyed during that period. In 1861 he entered
the service as Major of the Twenty ninth Illinois
Volunteers, taking part
including Fort

in a

battles,

was promoted

to

duct

latter,

number

of the earl]

Donelson and Shiloh;

a colonelcy for meritorious conand for a time served as
Adjutant-General on the staff of General McClernand; was promoted Brigadier-Genera] in Septhe

at

tember, 1862, at the close of the war receiving
the brevet rank of Major-General
After the
close of the war he devoted considerable atten.

tion to reviving his railroad enterprises in
i;

the

"The Illinois State Journal,"
removed to Wisconsin and was ap-

edited

1872-78:

pointed (iovernor of Idaho in 1876, serving four
years, after which he returned to Ripon, Wis

Kansas City, Feb

Died, in

BREESE,
Baltimore

.v

8
>

village

>bio

S

in

L895.

27,

County, on

Clinton

W. Railway,

89 miles east of

bank and

Louis; has coal mines, wat<

St

weekly newspaper.

Pop. (1910), 2,128.

BREESE.

Sidney, statesman and jurist, was
WhitesU.ro. N V
(according to the
generally accepted authority) July 15,
Owing to a certain sensitiveness about his age in
his later years, it has been exceedingly difficult
to secure authentic data on the subject; but his
arrival at Kaskaskia in 1818, after graduating at
Union College, and his admission to the bar in
1820, have induced many to believe that thi
of his birth should !» placed somewhat earlier.

born

at

He was

related to

families in

some

of the most prominent

New York, including the

Living

and the Morses and after bis arrival at Kaskaskia, began the study of law with his friend '.lias
Kent Kane, afterwards CJn
ator.
M.anuhile. having served as Postmaster at Kaskaskia. he became Assistant Secretary
and. in December, 1820, superintended th
moval of the archives of that
Vandalia,
the new state capital.
Latei be was appointed
I

:

I

BRAYMAN,

born

he rendered valuable service. In 1844-45 he was
appointed to re\ ise the statutes of the State.
Liter he devoted much attention to railroad

1837;

i

59

Prosecuting Attorney, serving
ls'2J till lS-JT, when he

from

States

District

Attorney

for

in

that

became

Illinois.

position

United

He was

official reporter of the Supreme Court,
ng its tirst volume of decisions; served as
Lieutenant-Colonel of volunteers during the

the

first

60
Black
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Hawk War

was elected to

(1832); in 1835

center of

the circuit bench, and, in 1841, was advanced to
the Supreme bench, serving less than two
resigned to accept a seat in the United
States Senate, to which he was elected in 1843
as
the successor of Richard M.
Young, defeating
Stephen A. Douglas in the first race of the latter
for the office.
While in the Senate (1843-49) he
served as Chairman of the Committee on Public

Lands, and was one of the first to suggest the
construction of a transcontinental
railway to the
Pacific.
He was also one of the originators and
active promoters in Congress of the Illinois Central Railroad enterprise.
He was
of the

Speaker

Illinois

House

of Representatives in 1851
again
Circuit Judge in 1855 and returned to
,

became
the Supreme bench in 1857 and served more than
one term as Chief Justice, the last
in
being

His home during most of his public life
was at Carlyle. His death occurred
at Pinckneyville, June 28, 1878.
1873-74.

in Illinois

BRENTAAO,

Lorenzo, was born at Mannheim,
Grand Duchy of Baden,
Germany, Nov.'
14, 1813; was educated at the Universities of
Heidelberg and Freiburg, receiving the degree of
LL.D., and attaining high honors, both professional and political.
He was successively a
member of the Baden Chamber of Deputies and
of the Frankfort Parliament, and
always a leader
of the revolutionist
In 1849 he became
party.
in the

President of the Provisional
Republican Government of Baden, but was, before long, forced
to find an asylum in the United States.
He first
settled in Kalamazoo County, Mich., as a
farmer,
but, in 1859, removed to Chicago, where he was

admitted to the

BRIDGEPORT & SOUTH CHICAGO RAILWAT. (See Chicago & Northern
Pacific Railroad.)
BRIGBTOX, a village of Macoupin Countv at

years,

when he

Illinois bar, but

soon entered the

of journalism,
becoming editor
proprietor of "The Illinois Staats
field

and part

Zeitung."

He

held various public offices,
being elected to the
Legislature in 1862, serving five years as President of the Chicago Board of Education, was a

Republican Presidential Elector in 18C8, and
United States Consul at Dresden in 1872
(a genera! amnesty having been
granted to the
participants in the

revolution

of

1848).

and

Representative in Congress from 1877 to 1879.
Died, in Chicago. Sept. 17, 1891.

BRIDGEPORT, a town of Lawrence County,
on the Baltimore & Ohio S. W.
Railroad, 14 miles
west of Vincennes, Ind., in oil field; has a bank and
one weekly paper. Pop. (1900), 4S7;
(1910), 2,703.

BRIDGEPORT, a

former suburb (now a part of

the city) of Chicago, located at the
junction of
the Illinois & Michigan Canal with the South
Branch of the Chicago River. It is now the

the large
slaughtering and packing

industry.

the intersection of the
Chicago & Alton and the
Rock Island and St. Louis branch of the
Chicago
Burlington & Quincy Railways; coal is mined
here; has a newspaper.
Population (1880) 691(1890), 742; (1900), 660; (1910), 595.

BRIMFIELD, a town of Peoria County, on the
Buda and Rushville branch of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway, 38 miles south of
Buda; coal-mining and farming are the chief
industries.
It has one
weekly paper and a bank
Pop. (1890), 719; (1900), 677; (1910), 576.
BRISTOL, Frank Milton, clergyman, was born
in Orleans
County. N. Y., Jan 4, 1851; came
.

to

Kankakee,

111.,

in boyhood,

and having

lost

his father at 12 years of
age, spent the following
years in various manual occupations until about

nineteen years of age, when,
having been converted, he determined to devote his life to
the
ministry. Through the aid of a benevolent
lady,
he was enabled to get two years'
(1870-72) instruction at the Northwestern
University, at Evanston, afterwards supporting himself
by preaching
at various points, meanwhile
continuing his
studies at the University until 1877. After
completing his course he served as pastor of some of
the most prominent Methodist churches
in Chicago, his last charge in the State being at Evanston.
In 1897 he was transferred to

Washington
becoming pastor of the Metropolitan M. E.
Church, attended by President
McKinley Dr.
Bristol is an author of some
repute and an orator
City,

of recognized ability.

BROADWELL,
in

Vorrnan M., lawver, was born

Morgan County,

cated in the

111.,

common

and

August

1,

was eduMcKendree

1825;

schools and at

Illinois Colleges, but
compelled by failing
health to leave college without
graduating; spent
some time in the book business, then
the

began
study of medicine with a view to
benefiting his
own health, but finally abandoned this and, about
1850, commenced the study of law in the
office of
Lincoln & Herndon at
Springfield.
Having been
admitted to the bar, he practiced for a time
at
Pekin, but, in 1854, returned to
Springfield,
where he spent the remainder of his life. In 1860
he was elected as a Democrat to the
House of
Representatives from Sangamon
County, serving
in the Twenty-second General
Assembly. Other
offices held by him included
those of

Judge

(1863-65)

County
and Mayor of the city of
Spring-
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ers of blooded cattle in the State

and did much to

introduce them in Central Illinois; was also an
earnest and influential advocate of scientific
education for the agricultural classes and an
efficient colaborer with Prof. J. B. Turner, of
Jacksonville, in securing the enactment by Congress, in 1862, of the law granting lands for the
endowment of Industrial Colleges, out of which
grew the Illinois State University and institutions of like character in other States.
Died,

Nov.

16, 1868.

William, lawyer and jurist, was born
Cumberland, England, his parents emigrating to this country when he was
1,

1819, in

eight years old, and settling in Western New
York. He was admitted to the bar at Rochester,
in October, 1845,

and

at

once removed to Rock-

In 1852
111., where he commenced practice.
he was elected State's Attorney for the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit, and, in 1857, was chosen
Mayor of Rockford. In 1870 he was elected to
the bench of the Circuit Court as successor to
ford,

Judge Sheldon, later was promoted to the Supreme Court, and was re-elected successively in
1873, in '79 and '85.
Died, at Rockford, Jan. 15,
1891.

William H., lawyer and financier,
in Connecticut, Dec. 20, 1796; spent

BROWN,
was born
his

from Schuyler and made a separate county in
May, 1839, being named in honor of Gen. Jacob
Brown. Among the pioneer settlers were the
Vandeventers and Hambaughs, John and David
William McDaniel, Jeremiah Walker,
Six,
Willis O'Neil, Harry Lester, John Ausmus and
off

Robert

H.

Sterling,

BROWN,

June

BROWN

COUNTY, situated in the western
part of the State, with an area of 306 square
miles, and a population (1890) of 11,951; was cut

boyhood at Auburn, N. Y., studied law, and,
came to Illinois with Samuel D. Lock-

in 1818,

wood (afterwards a

Justice of the State

Supreme

Court), descending the Ohio River to Shawneetown in a flat-boat. Mr. Brown visited Kaskas-

kia and was soon after appointed Clerk of the
United States District Court by Judge Nathaniel

Pope, removing, in 1820, to Vandalia, the newState capital, where he remained until 1835. He
then removed to Chicago to accept the position of

Cashier of the Chicago branch of the State Bank
which he continued to fill for many
He served the city as School Agent for
years.
thirteen years (1840-53), managing the city's
school fund through a critical period with great
discretion and success.
He was one of the group
of early patriots who successfully resisted the
of Illinois,

attempt to plant slavery in Illinois in 1823-24;
was also one of the projectors of the Chicago &
Galena Union Railroad, was President of the
Chicago Historical Society for seven years and
connected with many other local enterprises.
He was an ardent personal friend of President
Lincoln and served as Representative in the
General Assembly (1860-62).
Twenty-second
While making a tour of Europe he died of paralysis at Amsterdam, June 17, 1867.

Curry.

The county-seat

a town of no

little

is

Mount

attractiveness.

Other prosperous villages are Mound Station and
Ripley. The chief occupation of the people is
farming, although there is some manufacturing
of lumber and a few potteries along the Illinois
River.

Pop. (1900), 11,557; (1910), 10,397.
Francis Fisher, editor and author,
was born in South Halifax, Vt., Dec. 1, 1843, the
son of William Goldsmith Browne, who was a

BROWNE,

and author of the song "A HunCome." In childhood he was
brought by his parents to Western Massachusetts,
where he attended the public schools and learned
teacher, editor
dred Years to

the printing trade in his father's newspaper
office at Chicopee, Mass.
Leaving school in 1862,
he enlisted in the Forty-sixth Regiment Massachusetts Volunteers, in which he served one
year, chiefly in North Carolina and in the Army
of the Potomac.
On the discharge of his regiment he engaged in the study of law at Rochester, N. Y., entering the law department of the
University of Michigan in 1866, but abandoning
his intenton of entering the legal profession,

removed to Chicago in 1867, where he engaged in
Between 1869
journalistic and literary pursuits.
and '74 he was editor of "The Lakeside Monthly,"
when he became literary editor of "The Alliance, "
but, in 1880, he established and assumed the
editorship of "The Dial," a purely literary publication which has gained a high reputation, and
of which he has remained in control continuously
ever since, meanwhile serving as the literary
adviser, for many years, of the well-known publishing house of McClurg & Co. Besides his
journalistic work, Mr. Browne has contributed
to the magazines and literary anthologies a num-

ber of short lyrics, and is the author of "The
Everyday Life of Abraham Lincoln" (1886), and
a volume of poems entitled, "Volunteer Grain"
He also compiled and edited "Golden
(1893).

Poems by British and American Authors" (1881);
"The Golden Treasury of Poetry and Prose''
(1886), and the "Laurel Crowned"series of standard poetry (1891-92). Mr. Browne was Chairman
of the Committee of the Congress of Authors in
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the World's Congress Auxiliary held in connection with The Columbian Exposition in

BROWNE, Thomas

was lx>rn
law there and, coming
»

..

early jurist,

Kentucky, studied
i'a aeetown in 1813, served

in the

sii

of

and

to

lower branch

•

Territorial Legislature
1816 18] being the
in the Council

I;

in

i

law-

tir-t

yer to enter that body. In 1815 he was appointed
Prosecuting Attorney and, on the admission of
Illinois as a State was promoted to the Supreme
bench, being re-elected by joint ballot of
Legislature in 1885, and serving continuously
until the reorganization of the Supreme Court
under the Constitution of 1848, a period "f over
thirty years. Judge Browne's judicial character
and abilities have teen differently estima
Though lacking in industry a- a student, he is
represented by the late Judge John D. Caton,
who knew him personally, as a close thinker and

a good judge of men. While seldom, if
accustomed to argue questions in
room or write out his opinions, he bad a capacity
•

I

for

expressing himself in short, pungi
which indicated that he was a man

tences,

•

<

siderable ability and had 'dear and distinct views
An attempt was mad.- to impeach
of his own.
him before the Legislature of 1848 "for wa

capacity to discharge the duties of his off
He
but it failed by an almost unanimous vote
a Whig in politics but had some strong sup
I?
rats
owne
porters among Dei

was one

mor — ill

of the four candidal-

the final returns standing third on the list and, by
dividing the vote of the advocates of a pro-sla
clause in the state Constitution, contributii

the election of

<

e.vernor Coles and the defeat of
-

the pro-slavery party.
shn-ery and Slave Laics

vard,

and

In the latter |art of

term Judge Browne resided at Galena, but. in 1W3, removed with hi> son in-law,
ex-Congressman Joseph P. Hoge to San Francisco. CaL, where he died a few years later
his official

—

probably about 1868 or

BROWNING,

1858.

.

ing a classical education at Augusta in bis native
and
he removed to Quincy, 111
State
admitted to the bar in 1831. In 1882 he served
in the Black Hawk War. and from 1886 to 1848,
was a member of the Legislature, serving
both
houses.
A personal friend and political adherent
of Abraham Lincoln, lie aided in the organization
.

m

the

Republican

party

As a delegate
1856.
ivention in 1860, he aided in
Lincoln's nomination, and was a

Bloomington Convention of
to

ti

securing Mr.
conspicuous supporter of the Government in the
Civil War.
In 1861 he was appointed by GovYates United States Senator to fill senator
i

In
Douglas' unexpired term, serving until 1868
he became Secretary of the Interior by appointment of President Johnson, also for a time
discharging the duties of Attorney-GeneraL
Returning to Illinois, he was elected a member of

Constitutional Convention of 1869-70, which
was Ids last participation in public affairs, his
time thereafter being devoted to his profession.
tin-

lied at his

lb-

in

le

1

Quincy,

111

August

,

1".

BR1 \N. >ilas I.illard. legislator and jurist,
born in Culpepper County, Va., Nov
h-ft an orphan at an early age, and came west in
a time with a brother near Troy,
Mo The following year he came to Marion
County, 111., where he attended school and
worked on a farm; in ls|". entered McKendree
College, graduating in 1849, and two years later
was admitted to the bar, supporting himself
Me settled at Salem
meanwhile by teaching
I

I

III.

and.

in

1852
tte,

was elected as a Den
rat
in which body he served
i

to
for

M 1861 lie

bench --f
s 'o, his second
circuit, and again chosen in
term expiring in 1*7:',
While serving as Ju
he was also elected a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1869-70
He was an in
i

to the

i

l

il

candidal.-

for

I

'

ticket in

a,

:

he

March

80,

William Jennings Bryan -on of thepr
waa
March 19, 181
life of young Bryan waa spent on his
.

<

-icley
1880.—
ling,

!

father's

farm, but at the age of ten yean he began to
attend the public school in town later spent two
;

in

Whipple

Academy,

.the

preparatory

department of Illinois College at Jacksonville,
and. in s si. graduated from the college proper as
the valedictorian of his class. Then he devoted
two years to the study of law in the Union Law
Si In m
at JhicagO, .meanwhile acting as clerk and
i

Orville Hi. k man. lav yer United

States Senator and Attorney-General, was l~>rn
Aft.i receivin Harrison County. Ky. in 1810.

of

63

at

the

memorable

>1

(

3enator Lyman
studying in the law offia
Trumbull. Ha
in law in 1888, he
soon entered upon the practice of his profession
1

at

Jacksonville as the partner of Judge E. P
a well known lawyer and prominent

Kirby,

Four years later
Republican of that city
found him a citizen of Lincoln. Neb., which has
since been his home. He took a prominent part
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in the politics of Nebraska, stumping the State
for the Democratic nominees in 1888 and '89, and

World's Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1890,
later becoming Vice-President of the Board of

in 1890 received the Democratic nomination for
Congress in a district which had been regarded
as strongly Republican, and was elected by a
large majority. Again, in 1892, he was elected
by a reduced majority, but two years later
declined a renomination, though proclaiming
himself a free-silver candidate for the United

Directors and

meanwhile officiating as editor of
"The Omaha World-Herald." In July, 1896, he
received the nomination for President from the
States Senate,

Democratic National Convention at Chicago, on
a platform declaring for the "free and unlimited
coinage of silver" at the ratio of sixteen of silver
(in weight) to one of gold, and a few weeks later
was nominated by the "Populists" at St. Louis
for the same office being the youngest man ever
put in nomination for the Presidency in the history of the Government. He conducted an
active personal campaign, speaking in nearly
every Northern and Middle Western State, but
was defeated by his Republican opponent, Maj.
William McKinley. Mr. Bryan is an easy and
fluent speaker, possessing a voice of unusual

—

compass and power, and

is

his political opponents, as

a

recognized, even by
of pure personal

man

chara cter.

BRYAN, Thomas Barbour, lawyer and
-

estate opei ator,

Dec.

22,

1828,

was born

was appointed by President McKinley Minister

being descended on the maternal

interests

and

built

Bryan

which became a popular place for entertainments. Being a gifted speaker, as well
as a zealous Unionist, Mr. Bryan was chosen
to deliver the address of welcome to Senator
Douglas, When that statesman returned to
Hall,

Chicago a few weeks before his death in 1801.
During the progress of the war he devoted his
time and his means most generously to fitting out
soldiers for the field and caring for the sick and
wounded. His services as President of the great

where some
§300,000 were cleared for disabled soldiers, were
At this time he became
especially conspicuous.
in

Chicago

serving as Secretary of the Exposition Commissioners in 1891-92.
In the latter part of 1897 he
to China, but before being confirmed, early in
1898, was assigned as Minister to Brazil, serving

age of twenty-one, settled in Cincinnati. In
1852 he came to Chicago, where he acquired ex-

Sanitary Fair

resided in Washington for some time, and,
by
appointment of President Hayes, served as Commissioner of the District of Columbia. Possessing
refined literary and artistic tastes, he has done
much for the encouragement of literature and
art in Chicago.
His home was at Elmhurst, 111.
Died Jan. 25, 1906.—Charles Page (Bryan), son
of the preceding, lawyer and foreign minister,
was born in Chicago, Oct. 2, 1855, and educated
at the University of Virginia and Columbia Law
School; was admitted to practice in 1878, and
the following year removed to Colorado, where
he remained four years, while there serving in
both Houses of the State Legislature. In 1883 he
returned to Chicago and became a member of the
First Regiment of the Illinois National Guard,
serving upon the staff of both Governor Oglesby
and Governor Fifer; in 1890, was elected to the
State Legislature from Cook County, being reelected in 1892, and in 1894; was also the first
Commissioner to visit Europe in the interest of
the World's Columbian Exposition, on his return

real

from the noted Barbour family of that
State; graduated in law at Harvard, and, at the

real estate

visit to Europe in the
After the war Mr. Bryan

at Alexandria, Va.,

side

tensive

making a

interest of the Fair.

(1865),

the purchaser (at 83,000) of the original copy of
President Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation,
which had been donated to the cause. He also
rendered valuable service after the fire of 1871,
though a heavy sufferer from that event, and was
a leading factor in securing the location of the

until 1902; lias since served in similar
capacity in
Switzerland (1902-03). Portugal (1903-10), Belgium
(1910-11); in 1911 was appointed Envoy Extra-

ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Japan.
BRYAA'T, John Howard, pioneer, brother of
William Cullen Bryant, the poet, was born in

Cummington, Mass., July 22, 1807, educated at
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
N. Y, removed to Illinois in 1831, and held various offices in Bureau County, including that of
;

Representative in the General Assembly, to which
he was elected in 1842, and again in 1858. A
practical and enterprising farmer, he was identified with the Illinois State Agricultural Society
in its early history, as also with the movement
which resulted in the establishment of industrial

He was one of the
colleges in the various States.
founders of the Republican party and a warm
personal friend of President Lincoln, being a
member of the first Republican State Convention
Bloomington in 1856, and serving as Collector
Revenue by appointment of Mr. Lincoln in 1802-64. In 1872 Mr. Bryant joined in the
Liberal Republican movement at Cincinnati, two

at

of Internal

.
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years niter was identified with the "Independent
Reform" party, but later co-operated with the

He produced two volumi

Democratic party.

poems, published, respectively, in 1855 ami
Died at bis
besides a number of public addresses.
1sn~>.

home

at Princeton,

111

Jan. 11. 1902.

.

BUCK, Hiram, clergyman, was born in Steuben County. N. Y.. in 1818; joined the Dlinois
Methodist Episcopal Conference in 1843, and conservice for nearly fifty years, being
At his
the time a Presiding Elder.
death he bequeathed a considerable sum to the
endowment funds of the Wesleyan University .''t

tinued in

much

its

of

65

years of age, where he remained until 17. attending school in a log school house in the winter and
working on a farm in the summer. His family

removed

then

to

Illinois

locating at
he entere
the
preparatory department of Shurtlelf Collet
Upper Alton, graduating there in 1847 lie was

Barry,

Bike

In

County.

finally

1842

1

immediately male Principal of the preparatory
department, remaining two years, when he was
ordained t<> the Baptist ministry and became
Tour years
pastor of a church at Jerseyville.
later he was appointed Brofessor of Mathematics
in Shurtleff
College, but remained only two

when he accepted the

Bloomington and the Til in. -i- inference Allege
Died at Decatur, 111., August
at Jacksonville.

years,

22. 1-

nine years, when, in
church at Upper Alton. At the expiration ot
one year he was again called to a professorship
in Shurtleff College, this time taking the chair of
Church History and Church Polity, which he

t

I

village in Bureau County, at the junction of the main line with the Buda and Rush-

Ul"

DA, a

branch of the Chicago, Burlington & Quinoy
and the sterling ami Peoria branch of
the Chicago & Northwestern, 12 miles Bouthweet
of Princeton and HT miles weet-eouthwesl of
Chicago; has excellent water-works, electriclight plant, brick ami tile factory, fine churches,
graded school, a t)ank and one newspaper
Dairying is carried on quite extensively and a
ville

Railroad,

good -si zed creamery
i

990

1890

I

is

57

i,

I

located here.
1910
B87.

Population

,

l

l

then
rimental Philosophy thi
resigned his commission, and, after some sen ice
as an engineer upon public works in
established himself as an iron-founder
s

at

Carrollton,

Kentucky.
and banker

pastorship

of

a

which he continue,! to fill
1864, he was called to a

continued to lill for a period of thirty-four 3
also serving for a time as Acting President dur
During this period
vacancy in that office
1

he was frequently called upon to preside- as Modr at
General Associations of the Baptist

Church, and he became widely known, not only
in that denomination, but elsewhere.
Died at
l'pp.r Alton. Jan.

Bonaparte, hanker and
Jan
r, was born in Woodford County, Kv
18, 1807: graduated at West Point Military Acad
v 27. and sen
emy,
of Artillery, entered Harvard Law School in
sen • as Assistant Professor "f Natural and

Bl'FOIM), Napoleon

Rock

church

16,

1899.

was l~.ru
tincy, 111
March 21, 1819, being the
s,,m ,,f Lorenzo and
Elizabeth Goodwin
Bull
Hi
rs on both sides were of the
party who. under Thomas Hooker, moved from
the vicinity of Boston and settled Hartford in

BULL, Lorenzo,

in

Hartford.

.

Conn

I

I.ea\ ing Hartford in thi
1634
arrived at Quincy, 111 entirely without mi
but soon after secured a |- '-it ,n with .1
.

i,

Henrj

1

1.

Snow, w ho then

held

ma

her. 1868, to

being Clerk of the County Comniiss
lit.
'lerk of (he Circuit Court.
Notary Public and
Justice of the Peace
Here, the young clerk
made himself acquainted with the ] pie of the
county (at that time few in number), with the
land-system of the country and with the
forms and methods of procedure in th
nils

tor of the Union Pacific
(180s
Railroad (1807 69
Died, March 28, 1888.
ItMkllA. Ke\. Justus, educator, was born

J
ow over two yi
eiving for his services, the first year, six dollars per month, and, f. .r the second, ten dollars
|«-r month, besides his board in Judge Snow's
He next accepted a situation with
family.
Messrs II. .h
Brown A
... then one of the
most prominent mercantile houses of the city,

at

Island,

111

.

Rock Island
he entered the
of the

in

&

i

~.7

becoming President

Peoria Railroad.
r

sen

In 1861

ice

.

1

,.f

the Twenty-seventh Dlinois, serving at vai
points in Western Kentucky and Tennessee, as
m the siege of Vicksburg, and at Hi
in command from
In the meantime, by
March, 1865.
promotion, he attained to the rank of Major
Cieneral by brevet, being mustered out in An.
H,. subsequently held the post of Special
ISO."),
United states Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Ark.,

where he «as

at Leicester, Livingston County,
1819,

N Y

taken to Allegany County,

N.

,

July
V..

23,

(

He remained with

re.

1

remaining through various changes of the firm
ls|t, when he formed a partnership with

until
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Bull,

under the firm name of L. & C. n.
and opened a store for the sale of hardware
and crockery, which was the first attempt made

was one of the parties who originally organized
the Quincy, Missouri & Pacific Railroad Company in 1869— a road intended to be built from

in Quincy to separate the mercantile business
into different departments.
Disposing of their
business in 1861, the firm of L & C. H. Bull

Quincy, 111., across the State of Missouri to
Brownsville, Neb., and of which he was (189S)
the President, the name having been changed to

embarked

City Railway. He
with the construction of the
system of street railways in Quincy, and continued active in their management for about

his brother

in the private banking business, which
they continued in one location for about thirty
years, when they organized the State Savings
Loan & Trust Company, in which he held the
position of President until 1898, when he retired
Mr. Bull has always been active in promoting the
improvement and growth of the city was one of
the five persons who built most of the horse railroads in Quincy, and was, for about twent} years,
The Quincy water
President of the Company.
works were sometime owned entirely by himself
and his son. He never sought or held political
office, but at one time was the active President of
,

-

business corporations. He was also
years one of the Trustees of Illinois
College at Jacksonville. He was married in 1844
to Miss Margaret H. Benedict, daughter of Dr.
Wm. M. Benedict, of Milbury, Mass., and they
had five children. In politics he was a Republifive distinct

for

some

five

and

a CongregaDied Mar. 2, 1905.
Charles Henry
tionalist.
(Bull), brother of the preceding, was born in
Hartford, Conn., Dec. 16, 1822. and removed
can,

in

religious

associations

—

He commenced
to Quincy, 111., in June, 1837
business as a clerk in a general store, where

the Quincy,

was also

Omaha & Kansas

identified

twenty years. He was also active in various other
public and private enterprises, and has done much
to advance the growth and prosperity of the city.
Died Nov. 27, 1908.
BUNKER HILL, a city of Macoupin County, on
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
Railroad, 37 miles northeast of St. Louis; has
telephone service, coal
mine, flouring mill, wagon and various other
manufactories, two banks, two newspapers, opera
house, numerous churches, public library, a milielectric-lighting plant,

academy and fine public schools, and many
handsome residences; is situated on high ground
in a rich agricultural and dairying region and an
tary

important shipping-point. Pop. (1910), 1,046.
BUNN, Jacob, banker and manufacturer, was
born in Hunterdon County, N. J., in 1814. came
to Springfield in 1836, and, four years later, began
business as a grocer, to which he afterwards
added that of private banking, continuing until
1878.
During a part of this time his bank was

he remained for seven years, when he entered
into partnership with his brother, Lorenzo Bull,
in the hardware and crockery business, to
which was subsequently added dealing in

one of the best known and widely regarded as
one of the most solid institutions of its kind in

was
was

depreciated real estate, he paid dollar for dollar.
After retiring from banking in 1878, he assumed
charge of the Springfield Watch Factory, in
which he was a large stockholder, and of which

agricultural implements.
continued until the year

This

business

1861,

when

it

out, and the brothers established themselves as private bankers under the same firm
few years later they organized the
name.

sold

A

Merchants' and Farmers' National Bank, which

was mainly owned and altogether managed by
them. Five or six years later this bank was
up, when they returned to private bankcontinuing in this business until 1891, when
it was
merged in the State Savings Loan &
Trust Company, organized under the laws of
Illinois with a capital of $300,000, held equally
by Lorenzo Bull, Charles H. Bull and Edward J.

wound

ing,

Parker, respectively, as President, Vice-President and Cashier. Near the close of 1S98 the
First National Bank of Quincy was merged into

the State Savings Loan & Trust Company with
J. H. Warfield, the President of the former, as
President of the consolidated concern. Mr. Bull

the State. Though crippled by the financial
revulsion of 1873-74 and forced investments in

he became the President.
Mr. Bunn was, between 1866 and 1870, a principal stockholder in
"The Chicago Republican" (the predecessor of
"The Inter-Ocean"), and was one of the bankers
who came to the aid of the State Government with
financial assistance at the beginning of the Civil
Oct. 16, 1897— John W.

War. Died at Springfield,

(Bunn), brother of the preceding and successor
& J. W. Bunn, has

to the grocery business of J.
been a prominent business

Served

man

of Springfield.

years as Treasurer of the State Agricultural Board and of Illinois State University; is

now

many

President of the Marine Bank, Springfield.

BUNSEN,

George, German patriot and educaat Frankfort-on-the-Maine, Ger1794, and educated in his native

was born
many, Feb. 18,

tor,
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while still a
city and at Berlin University;
student took part in the Peninsular War which
resulted in the downfall of Napoleon, but resum
ing his studies in 1816, graduated three years
later.
He then founded a boys' school at Frankfort,

which he maintained fourteen

years, when,

having been implicated in the republican rev. .In
tion of 1888, be was forced to leave the country,
(lair
locating the following year on a farm in St
in
a
teacher
became
he
111
Here
finally
County,
the public schools, served in the State Constitutional Convention of 1847. was elected School
Commissioner of St. Clair County, and. having

removed

to Belleville in

for the

private school

1

s "i,

there conducted a

instruction of

while discharging the duties of his

member

teachers

office-,

a

of the

lirst

He
versity, of which he was a zealous advocate.
was also acontributor to "The Illinois Teacher,"
and, for several years prior to his death, served
as Superintendent of Schools at Belleville with, lut
compensation. Died. November, lsT2.

BURCHABD, Horatio C.,ei ..ngressman, was
born at Marshall, Oneida County. N. Y., Sept 82,
I

graduated at Hamilton College, N V in
later removed to Stephenson County,
By profu111., making his home at
Preepori
sion he was a lawyer, I. 'it had a!-., been largely
From 1857 to
interested in mercantile pursuits
1800 he was School Commissioner of Stephenson
County; from 1888 to 1866 a member of the State
from 1*09 to 1*7(1 a H.-pres<
Legislature, and
live in Congress, being each time elected as a
Republican for the Brsl time as the successor of
E.B Washburne After retiring from Congress,
he served for six year-. 1879 85) as Director of the
United States Mint at Philadelphia, with marked
ability.
During the World's Columbian ExposiBurchard was in
tion at Chicago (1893). Mr
charge of the Bureau of Awards in connection
with the Mining Department, afterwards resum1825;
1850,

.

and

ing practii

i

Died Mar.

hi- profession.

Bl'RDETTE, Hubert

Jones,

Several volumes of his sketches have bees
published, but in recent years he has devoted hij
attention chiefly to lecturing with occasional
contribution- to the literary press.

ist.

BUREAU COUNTY,

II.

1908,

journalist

and

of

''.'. 1

.

square miles, and. according to the

l'i

1910, a population o

i

pio-

Henry Thomas, who erected the
Bureau township, in 1828
He was

neer settler was
tirst

cabin,

ill

Soon followed by the Anient brothers (Edward.
Justus and John L. >. and for a time settlers came
in rapid succession, among the earliest Ix-int;
Amos Leonard. Daniel Dimmick, John Hall.
Hoskins, Timothy Perkins. Leonard
Bulbona and John Dixon
Serious
Both,
Indian disturbances in 1-:!1 cause. a hegira of
In
the settlers, some of whom never returned
ls:::{ a f..rt was erected for the protection of the
whites, and. in l-:;r,. there began a new and

William

1

Among other early s,.timmigrants
were John 11 and Arthur Bryant, brothers
of the |>"et. William Cullen Bryant
influx of

tl.rs

IM

i:i

OF LABOB STATISTICS,

LU

estab-

lished in 1879, being an outgrowth of the agitation

anl discontent among the laboring .lasses. « hjeh
culminated in 1877-78. The Board consists of
ti\e Commissioners, who serve for a nominal
compensation, their term of office being two
They are nominated by the Executive
and confirmed by -the Senate. The law requires
that three of them shall be manual laborers and
two euiplov.-rs .,f manual lal«>r The Bun
charged with the collection, compilation and
tabulation of statistics relative to labor in Illi
particularly in its relation to the commersocial educational and sanitary
The Comthe working classes
re.piired to submit biennial reports.

cial, in. lust rial

outs,

I

Putnam

.

of y

an area

s
in
being employed
and other papers
Peoria
"The
Transcript"
uixin
of that city.
Later he became associated with
"The Burlington (Iowa) Hawkeye," upon which
he gained a wide reputation as a genial humor-

war, adopted journalism

Pa.,

from

as early ;ls Is:;.-,, and by 1844 had been nearly all
sold.
Princeton was platted in 1832, and. in 1890,
196.
The county has
contained a populat

July
Qreensborough,
30,1*11 and taken to Peoria. 111., in early life,
where ho was educated in the public schools. In
1862 he enl ted asa private in the Forty seventh
Illinois Volunteer- and served to the end of the

in

off

there being considerable quantities mined at
Mineral and Selby. Sheffield also 1. as an important cal trade. Public lands were offered for sale

conditions of

humorist, was born

set

near the center of the northern
half of the State, Princeton being made the
county-seat. Coal had Wen discovered in 1884,
in 1837.

County

later

State School
Board, serving until I860, and taking part in the
establishment of the Illinois State Normal Uni

was appointed

07

o

ill

is

Those already published contain nimh info)
tion of value concerning coal and lead mines.
convict labor, manufactures, strikes and lockw.-i
cost of
living,
indebtedness, and kindred topics
BURGESS, Alexander. Protestant
i

mortgage

Episcopal
Bishop of the diocese of Quincy, was born at
He gradi
Providence. R. I.. Oct. 81, 1819
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from Brown University in 1838 and from the
Theological Seminary (New York) in
18-11.
He was made a Deacon, Nov. 3, 1842. and
ordained a priest, Nov. 1, 1843. Prior to his elevation to the episcopate he was rector of various
parishes in Maine, at Brooklyn, N. Y., and at
Genera]

He represented the dioceses
Springfield, Mass.
of Maine. Long Island and Massachusetts in the
General Conventions of the Protestant Episcopal
Churcli from 1844 to 1877, and, in the latter year,
was President of- the House of Deputies. Upon
the death of his brother George, Bishop of Maine,
he was chosen by the clergy of the diocese to succeed him but declined
When the diocese of

Quincy

111.

was

created, he

was

elected

its first

Bishop, and consecrated at Christ Church, SpringBesides publishing
field, Mas6.. on May 15, 1878.
a memoir of his brother. Bishop Burgess is the

author of several Sunday-school question books,
carols and hymns, and has been a contributor to
periodical church literature. His residence is at
Peoria.

BURLET, Arthur Gilnian, merchant, was born
at Exeter, N. H, Oct. 4, 1812, received his education in the local schools, and, in 1835, came
West, locating in Chicago. For some two years
he served as clerk in the boot, shoe and clothing
store of John Holbrook, after which he accepted
a position with his half-brother, Stephen F. Gale,
the proprietor of the first book and stationery
In 1838 he invested his savings
store in Chicago.
in a bankrupt stock of crockery, purchased from
the old State Bank, and entered upon a business
career which was continued uninterruptedly for
nearly sixty years. In that time Mr. Burley
built up a business which, for its extent and
success, was unsurpassed in its time in the West.
His brother in-law. Mr. John Tyrrell, became a
member of the firm in 1852. the business thereafter being conducted under the name of Burley
& Tyrrell, with Mr. Burley as President of the

Company until

his death,

which occurred, August

27, 1897.— Augustus Harris (Burley), brother of
the preceding, was born at Exeter, N. H, March
was educated in the schools of his native
28, 1819
;

State, and, in his youth,
time as a clerk in Boston.

was employed for a
In 1837 he came to

Chicago and took a position as clerk or salesman
in the book and stationery store of his halfbrother, Stephen F. Gale, subsequently became a
partner, and, on the retirement of Mr. Gale a
few years later, succeeded to the control of the
In 1857 he disposed of his book and
business.
stationery business, and about the same time
became one of the founders of the Merchants'

Loan and Trust. Company, with which he was
connected as a Director several years. Mr. Burley
was a member of the volunteer fire departs

ment organized in Chicago in 1841 Among the
numerous public positions held by him may be
mentioned, member of the Board of PublicWorks
(1867-70), the first Superintendent of Lincoln Park
(1869), Representative from Cook County in the
Twenty-seventh General Assembly (1870-72). City
Comptroller during the administration of Mayor
Medill (1872-73), and again undar Mayor Roche
(1887), and member of the City Council (1881-82).
Politically, Mr. Burley had been a zealous Republican and served on the Chicago Union Defense

Committee in the first year of the Civil War, and
was a delegate from the State-at-large to the
National Republican Convention at Baltimore in
1864, which nominated Abraham Lincoln for the
Presidency a second time. Died Nov. 27, 1903.

BURNHAM, Daniel Hudson, architect, was
born at Henderson, N. Y., Sept. 4, 1846; camo to
Chicago at 9 years of age; attended private
schools and the Chicago High School, after which
he spent two years at Waltham, Mass., receiving
special instruction

returning to Chicago in 1867,
he was afterwards associated with various firms.
About 1873 he formed a business connection with
J. W. Root, architect, which extended to the
death of the latter in 1891. The firm of Burnham
& Root furnished the plans of a large number of
the most conspicuous business buildings in Chicago, but won their greatest distinction in connection with the construction of buildings for the
World's Columbian Exposition, of which Mr.
Root was Supervising Architect previous to his
death, while Mr. Burnham was made Chief of
Construction and, later. Director of Works. In
this capacity his authority was almost absolute,
but was used with a discretion that contributed
;

greatly to the success of the enterprise.

BURR, Albert G., former Congressman, was
born in Genesee County, N. Y., Nov. 8, 1829:
came to Illinois about 1832 with his widowed
mother, who settled in Springfield. In early life
he became a citizen of Winchester, where he read
law and was admitted to the bar, also, for a time,
following the occupation of a printer. Here he
was twice elected to the lower house of the Gen(1860 and 1862), meanwhile serving
of the State Constitutional Convention of 1862. Having removed to Carrollton,
Greene County, he was elected as a Democrat to
eral

Assembly

as a

member

the Fortieth and Forty-first Congresses (1866 and
In August,
1868), serving until March 4. 1871.
1877, he was elected Circuit Judge to fill a

KM
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vacancy and was reelected for the regular term

June

in June, 1879, but died in office,

10,

1882.

parents to White County, 111., in 1834, growing
up on a farm near Carmi. received a common
in

1850

went

to

California,

driving an ox-team across the plains. Soon all. r
the beginning of the Civil War 1861 he raised a
company of cavalry, of which he was elected
Captain, and which became a part ot the First
Regiment Illinois Cavalry; served as County
Judge from S T:' to issi, and was elected Sheriff
In l*'.M he was elected Representative
in 1880.
1

Congress as a Republican from the Twentieth
composed of counties which formerly
constituted a large part ol the old Nineteenth
District, and which had uniformly ljeen repreHe suffered defeat as a
sented by a Democrat.
candidate for re election in 1896
in

District,

BURROUGHS, John

Curtis, clergyman

was born in Stamford, N. Y., >
graduated at Yale CoUege in 1842,
Madison Theological Seminary in 1846. After
r of Baptist churches at
live years spent
in 1852 he
Waterford and West Troy, N. Y
assumed the pastorate of the First Baptist burch
of Chicago; about 1856 was elected to the presidency of the Chicago University, then just
educator,

I

1818;

.

>

having previously declined the
p residency of Shurtleff College at Upper Alton.
Resigning his position in 1874 he Boon after
established,

became a member of the Chicago Board of Education, and, in 1884, was elected Assistant Superintendent of Public

f

that city, serving

until his death. April 21. 1892.
ltl'SKY. Samuel T.. hanker

man, was

and ex-Congt'
Greencastle, Ind., Nov.

born at

16,

infancy was brought by his parent
I'rliana, 111., where he was educated and has
From 1*">7 to 1859 he wa
since resided.
is;;r,

;

in

mercantile

but

1860-61
during
In
mercial college and read law.
led a c
1862 he was chosen Town Collector, but resigned,
to enter the Union Army, being commissioned
Second Lieutenant by Governor Yates, and
Having aided in
assigned to recruiting service.

in

pursuits,

the organization of
Volunteers, he was

the Seventy-sixth Illinois
eutenant-

i

Colonel,

August

12,

to the colonelcy,

1862;

and

was afterward promoted

niust'-rel out of service at

with the rank of Bn
s
he was an unsuccessBrigadier-General In l
ful candidate for the General Assembly on the
Democratic ticket and for Trustee of the S
Chicago, August

6,

l

v <'"">.

<'>'''
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University in 1888. From 1880 to 1**9 he was
Mayor an. President of tht Board of Education
of Urbana.
In 1867 he opened a private hank,
which he conducted for twenty-one \ ears. In
1890 he was elected to Congress from the Fifteenth Illinois District, defeating Joseph G. Can
non, Republican, by whom he was in turn defeated
for the same office in 1892.
Died Aug. 12. 1909.

Bl'SHXELL.

|
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Orlando, member of Congress, wax
born in Bradford County, Pa.; removed with bis

BURRELL,

school education;

»LA

a flourishing city and manufac-

turing center in McDonough County, 11 miles
northeast of Macomb, at the junction or two
branches of the Chicago, Burlington >v Quincy
with the Toledo, l'eoria & Western Railroads; has
numerous manufactories, including wooden

pumps. Hour, agricultural implements, wag
and carriages, tank and fence-work, rural mailboxes, mattresses, brick, besides egg and poultry
packing houses; also

lias

water-works and

elec-

three banks, several

tric lights, grain elevators,

churches, graded public and high schools, two
110 ,2,619.
newspapers and a public lil
BUSHNELL, Nebemiah, lawyer, was horn in
the town of Westbrook, Conn., Oct. 9, IS13,

graduated

at

Yale Coll..

15,

studied law

and was admitted to the bar in is;;:, coming in
mber of the same year to Quincy, 111., where,
for a time, he assisted in editing 'The Whig"
later forming a partnership with
Browning, which was never fully broken
In his practice he gave much
until his death.
tion to land titles in the "Military Tra

of that city,
i).

11.

in l»"il w;is President of the portion of the Northern Cross Railroad between Quincy and Oalesburg (now a part of the Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy), and later of the Quincy Bridge Company
and the Quincy & Palmyra (Mo.) Railroad. In
ls?j he wax elected by the Republicans the
"minority" Representative from A. lams County
the Twenty-eighth General Assembly, but
died during the succeeding session, Jan. 31, 1873.
in

He w as

a hie.

and private

high-minded and honorable

in public

lit.-.

BUSHNELL, Washington,

lawyer .and AttorMadison County, N. Y.,
with his father to
1825; in 16
Sept
Lisbon, Kendall County. 111., where he worked on
m and taught at times; studied law at Poughwas admitted to the bar and
keepsie, N. Y
il

wa- horn

in

:;ii,

.

established himself in practice at Ottawa, 111.
The public positions held iv him were those of
I

State Senator for

I.a

Salle

County

(1861-69)

and

was also a member
Attorney-General
of the Republican National Convention of 1864,
besides being identified with various business
Died, June 30, 1885.
enterprises at Ottawa.
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William, State Treasurer, was born
Adair County, Ky., Dec. 15, 1797; during the
war of 1812, at the age of 16 years, served as the
messenger of the Governor of Kentucky, carrying
dispatches to Gen. William Henry Harrison in

BUTLER,

in

removed to Sangamon County, 111., in
in 1836, was appointed Clerk of the
Circuit Court by Judge Stephen T. Logan. In
1859 he served as foreman of the Grand Jury
which investigated the "canal scrip frauds"
charged against ex-Governor Matteson, and it
was largely through his influence that the proceedings of that body were subsequently published in an official form.
During the same year
Governor Bissell appointed him State Treasurer
the

field;

1828, and,

a vacancy caused by the resignation of
James Miller, and he was elected to the same
office in 1860.
Mr. Butler was an ardent supporter of Abraham Lincoln, whom he efficiently
to

fill

befriended in the early struggles of the latter
in Springfield. He died in Springfield. Jan. 11,
1876.

BUTTERFIELD, Justin, early lawyer, was
born at Keene, X. H, in 1790. He studied at
Williams College, and was admitted to the bar
at Watertown, X. Y. in 1812.
After some years
devoted to practice at Adams and at Sackett's
Harbor, X. Y., he removed to New Orleans, where
lie attained a high rank at the bar.
In 1835 he
settled in Chicago and soon became a leader in
his profession there also. In 1841 he was appointed
by President Harrison United States District Attorney for the District of Illinois, and, in 1849, by
President Taylor Commissioner of the General
Land Office, one of his chief competitors for the
latter place being Abraham Lincoln.
This distinction he probably owed to the personal influT
ence of Daniel W ebster, then Secretary of State,
of whom Mr. Butterfield was a personal friend
,

and warm admirer.

While Commissioner, he
rendered valuable service to the State in securing
tlit» canal land grant.
As a lawyer he was logical
and resourceful, as well as witty and quick at
repartee, yet his chief strength lay before the
Court rather than the jury. Numerous stories
are told of his brilliant sallies at the bar and
elsewhere. One of the former relates to his
address before Judge Nathaniel Pope, of the
United States Court at Springfield, in a habeascorpus case to secure the release of Joseph Smith,
the Mormon prophet, who was under arrest under
the charge of complicity in an attempt to assassinate Governor

Boggs of Missouri.

Rising to begin
his argument, Mr. Butterfield said;
"I am to
address the Pope'" (bowing to the Court), "sur-

rounded by angels" (bowing

still lower to a party
of ladies in the audience), "in the presence of
the holy apostles, in behalf of the prophet of

On another occasion, being asked if
he was opposed to the war with Mexico, he
"I opposed one war" meaning his
replied,
T
opposition as a Federalist to the W ar of 1812
"but learned the folly of it. Henceforth I am for
war, pestilence and famine." He died, Oct. 25,
the Lord."

—

—

1855.

BYFORD, William H., physician and author,
was born at Eaton, Ohio, March 20, 1817; in 1830
came with his widowed mother to Crawford
County, 111., and began learning the tailor's
trade at Palestine; later studied medicine at
Vincennes and practiced at different points in
Indiana. Meanwhile, having graduated at the
Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati, in 1850, he

assumed a professorship

in a Medical College at
Evansville, Ind., also editing a medical journal.
In 1857 he removed to Chicago, where he accepted a chair in Rush Medical College, but two

years later became one of the founders of the

Chicago Medical College, where he remained
twerdy years. He then (1879) returned to Rush,
assuming the chair of Gynecology. In 1870 he
assisted in founding the Woman's Medical College of Chicago, remaining President of the

Faculty and Board of Trustees until his death.
1890.
He published a number of medical
works which are regarded as standard by the
profession, besides acting as associate of Dr. N. S.
Davis in the editorship of "The Chicago Medical
Journal" and as editor-in-chief of "The Medical
Journal and Examiner," the successor of the
former. Dr. Byford was held in the highest
esteem as a physician and a man, both by the
general public and his professional associates.
BYRON, a village of Ogle County, in a picturesque region on Rock River, at junction of the
T
estern and the Chicago, MilChicago Great
waukee & St. Paul Railways, 83 miles west-northwest from Chicago; is in rich farming and
dairying district; has two banks and one weekly

May 21,

W

paper.

Population

(1890),

698;

(1900),

1,015;

(1910), 932.

CABLE, a town

in Mercer County, on the Rock
Peoria Railroad, 26 miles south by east
from Rock Island. Coal-mining is the principal
industry, but there are also tile works, a good
quality of clay for manufacturing purposes being

Island

<fc

found in abundance. Population (1880),
(1S90), 1,276; (1900), 697; (1910), 360.

T., capitalist and politician,
Georgetown. Scott County, Ky..

CABLE, Benjamin
was born

in

572,

TlI>T<»i;i<

August

When

1853.

11.
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he was three years old

his fattier '-. family removed to
where he baa since
I

Rock Island, 111.,
uter passing

through the Rock Island public schools, he matriculated at the University of Michigan, graduating
He owns extensive ranch and
in June, 1870.
manufacturing property, and i- repute. wealthy;
i> also an active Democratic politician, and influential in his party, having been a member of both
In
entral Committees
the National and state
~!tu he was elected to longress from the Eleventh
Illinois District, but since 1898 has held no public
1

at

i

Descendants of the early Trench settlers

100.

make up

a considerable portion of the present
The sit,- of the old town is on the
population.
line of the Baltimore ft Ohio Southwestern Hailroad, about four miles from East St. Louis.
of the most remarkable Indian mounds in
the Mississippi Valley, known as "the Cahokia
See MouiirfMounds." are located in the vicinity.

Some

BuilcU M.
(

(

1

UI.'M

Works of
v Abraham, a native
I

which was embraced
if

R.,

railway

manager,

was

County, Ohio Sepl 28 1884
His early training was mainly of the practical
sort and by the time be was J years old he was

born

Athens

in

I

actively employed

removed

lumberman.

as a

to Illinois

lirst

the

In

is",: !„•

devoting Ids attention
neighborhood of Rock

to coal

mining

Island.

I-tter lie l>ecaine interested in the pro-

jection

in

and management

of railroads, being in

turn Superintendent, Vice-President and President of the Rock Island & Peoria Railroad. His
next position was that of General Manager of the
Sis
Rockford, Rock Island ft St I-ouis Railroad
these positions rendered him familthe scope and the details of railroad

in

experience
iar with lx>tli

management, while

him

his success brought

the favorable notice of those

who

controlled

to

rail

In 1878 he
interests all over the country.
of the Chicago, Rock

way

was elected a Director

&

Island
this

Pacific

company he

Railway

from

Ivmi
'and

CAHOKIA,
ment

the

in Illinois,

one of

Nov,

1-'

l»

&P

permanent white settleand. in French colonial times,
farw

h de-nit

principal
sionaries established the mission of the

mis-

Tamaroas

here in 1700, to which they gave the nai
"Sainte Famille de Caoquias," antedating the
Settlement at Kaskaskia of the same y.ar bj a
few months
Cahokia and Kaska-kia were
jointly made the county -seat- of St Clair County,
when that county was organized by Covernor St.
Clair in 1790.

County was

Five years later, •
lolph
from St Clair, Cahokia was

set off

county-seat of the parent
county, so remaining until the removal of the
I-ike its
seat of justice to Belleville in 1814
early rival. Kaskaskia. it has dwindled in impor-

inued

tance until,

as

the

in ls!M), its

member

population was estimated

i

House

of the

for

Mr Cairnes

Crawford

'ounty
the Second General Assembly (1820-22) and
for Lawrence County in the Third (1822-24), in
<

<

the latter voting against the pro-slavery Conven-

scheme
He removed from L&W1
some point on the Mississippi River in

tion

ty to

but further details

1828,

,.f

his

history are un-

known
it
of Alexander 'ninty,
Ullll.
and the most important river point between St.
Its lirst .barter was obLouis and Memphis.
tained from the Territorial Legislature by Shad
rach Hotel afterwards iovernor of Illinois), John
t;
Comyges and other-," who incorporated the
The company entered
"City and Bank of Cairo
it upon the death of Mr Cornyabout 1,80
The
the land reverted to the Government
forfeited tract was re-entered in 1885 by Sidney
and others, who later transferred it to the
anal Company," a corporation
"Cairo City and
'

•

I

(

.•

<

in

1887,

hoi. Hi.

said to b

which, by purchase, increased
l'et.r Stapleton is
the lirst house, and John
within the town limits. In
1

I

lirst

its

a

in

the latter in 1821.

in

its

eing chief executive

Died

was

chartered
the Presi

\

Manager and P

officer

with

also held

of Vice-President,
eral

In connection

of Kentucky in
Crawford County. 111.,
Lawrence ounty on the

1816 settled in that part of

office.

CABLE, Ransom

71

consideration of certain privileges, the Illinois
tral Railroad baa erected around the water

wide
DurCairo was an important base
for military operations; is an important shipping
front a substantial levee, eighty feet

ing the Civil

l*iint:

and

:;

War

has flouring mills and other factories; 2 daily
rs.
1910
548.
Pop

weekly par*

.

I

1

HBO BRIDGE, THE,oneof

the triumphs of
modern engineering, erected by the Illinois Central Railroad Company across the Ohio River,
is the
it
loi
opposite the city of Cairo,
metallic bridge across a river in the world, being
i

thirty-three feet longer than the Tay Bridge, in
ml The work of construction was begun,
1. lss;
and uninterruptedly prosecuted for
twenty-seven months, being completed, <><t. 29,

July
1889

ten

The

lirst

train to cross

locomotives

coupled

it

was made up of

together.

The

ap-
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proaches from both the Illinois and Kentucky
shores consist of iron viaducts and well-braced
timber trestles. The Illinois viaduct approach
consists of seventeen spans of 150 feet each, and
one span of 106 % feet. All these rest on cylinder piers filled with concrete, and are additionally
supported by piles driven within the cylinders.
The viaduct on the Kentucky shore is of similar
general construction. The total number of spans
is twenty -two
twenty -one being of 150 feet each,
and one of 106!^ feet. The total length of the
metal work, from end to end, is 10,650 feet,
including that of the bridge proper, which is
4.644 feet.
The latter consists of nine through
spans and three deck spans. The through spans
rest on ten first-class masonry piers on pneumatic
foundations. The total length of the bridge,
including the timber trestles, is 20,461 feet about
3Ji miles. [Four-fifths of the Illinois trestle
work has been filled in with earth, while that on
the southern shore has been virtually replaced by
an embankment since the completion of the
The bridge proper stands 104.42 feet in
bridge.
the clear above low water, and from the deepest
foundation to the top of the highest iron work is
248.94 feet.
The total cost of the work, including
the filling and embankment of the trestles, has

—

—

been (1895) between §3,250,000 and §3,500,000.

CAIRO, VIXCEXXES

& CHICAGO RAIL-

a division of the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis Railway, extending from
Danville to Cairo (261 miles), with a branch nine
miles in length from St. Francisville, 111., to Yincennes, Ind. It was chartered as the Cairo &
Vincennes Railroad in 1867, completed in 1872,
placed in the hands of a receiver in 1874, sold

ROAD,

under foreclosure in January, 1880, and for some
time operated as the Cairo Division of the
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railway. In 1889,
having been surrendered by the Wabash, St.
Louis & Pacific Railway, it was united with the
Danville & Southwestern Railroad, reorganized as
the Cairo, Vincennes & Chicago Railroad, and,
in 1890, leased to the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago

&

St.

Louis Railway, of which

as the "Cairo Division."

it is

known

(See Cleveland, Cincin-

Chicago & St. Louis Railway.)
ST. LOUIS RAILROAD, (See St.
Louis & Cairo Railroad and Mobile <fc Ohio Railnati,

CAIRO &

way. )

CAIRO A

VIXCEXXES RAILROAD.

Cairo. Vincennes

(See

Chicago Railroad.)
CALDWELL, (Dr.) George, early physician
and legislator (the name is spelled both Cadwell
and Caldwell in the early records), was born at
<{•

Wethersfield, Conn., Feb. 21, 1773, and received
his literary education at Hartford, and his professional at Rutland, Vt.
He married a daughter
of Hon. Matthew Lyon, who was a native of

and who served two terms in Congress
from Vermont, four from Kentucky (180311),
and was elected the first Delegate in Congress
from Arkansas Territory, but died before taking
his seat in August, 1822.
Lyon was also a resident for a time of St. Louis, and was a candidate
for Delegate to Congress from Missouri Territory,
Ireland,

but defeated by

Edward Hempstead

Hemp-

(see

Edward). Dr. Caldwell descended the
Ohio River in 1799 in company with Lyon's
family and his brother-in-law, John Messinger
(see Messinger, John), who afterwards became a
prominent citizen of St. Clair County, the party
locating at Eddyville, Ky. In 1802, Caldwell
and Messinger removed to Illinois, landing near
old Fort Chartres, and remained some time in
the American Bottom. The former finally
located on the banks of the Mississippi a few
miles above St. Louis, where he practiced his
profession and held various public offices, including those of Justice of the Peace and County
Judge for St. Clair County, as also for Madison

stead,

County after the organization of the latter. He
served as State Senator from Madison County
in the First and Second General Assemblies
having removed in 1820 within the
what is now Morgan County (but still
earlier embraced in Greene), in 1822 was elected
to the Senate for Greene and Pike Counties
(1818-22), and,

limits of

—

the latter at that time embracing all the northern
and northwestern part of the State, including
the county of Cook.
During the following session of the Legislature he was a sturdy opponent
of the

scheme

home

in

to

make

Illinois

Morgan County was

as "Swinerton's Point,"
Jacksonville,

where he

a slave State.

in a locality

His

known

a few miles west of
died,

August

1,

1826.

(See Slavery and. Slave Lairs.) Dr. Caldwell (or
Cadwell, as he was widely known) commanded
a high degree of respect among early residents of

Governor Reynolds, in his "Pioneer
"He was
Illinois," says of him:
moral and correct in his public and private life,
was a respectable physician, and always
maintained an unblemished character."
CALHOUX, John, pioneer printer and editor,
was born at Watertown, N. Y. April 14, 1808;
learned the printing trade and practiced it in his
Illinois.

History

.

.

of

.

,

native town, also working in a type-foundry in
Albany and as a compositor in Troy. In the fall
of 1833 he

came

to Chicago, bringing with

him
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outfit for the publication of a
26, began the issue of

weekly paper,
"The Chicago

Presidency in 1896. Having graduated at the
seminary, he came to Areola, Douglas County.

the first pa]>er ever published in that
Mr. Calhoun retained the management of

111., and
began the study..)' law, later taking a
course in a law school in Chicago, after which he
was admitted to the bar 1875) and established
himself in practice at Danville as the partner of

and, on Nov.

Democrat"
city

73

—

it in NovemJohn Wentworth, who conducted it

the paper three years transferring
ber, 1836, to

"'The Tribune" in July,
Mr. Calhoun afterwards served as County
Treasurer, still later as Collector, and, finally, as
agent of the Illinois Central Railroad in procuruntil its absorption by

ing ri^-lit of way tor the construction of
Died in Chicago, Feb. 20,

its lines.

CALHOUN, John, surveyor and politician, was
born in Boston, Miss., Oct. 14. 1806; removi
in 1880, served in tin- Black
Springfield, III
.

Hawk War

and was soon after appointed County
is
It was under Mr. Calhoun, and by

9urveyor.
appointment, that Abraham Lincoln served fur
some time as Deputy Surveyor of Sangamon
County. In 1838 Calhoun was chosen Representative in the General Assembly, but was defeated
1 1

the Hon. Joseph B. Mann. In 1882 Mr. Calhoun
was elected as a Republican to the lower branch
of the Thirty-third General Assembly and, during

the following session, proved himself one of the
able-t members of that body.
In May. is'.i:. Mr.
Calhoun was appointed by President McKinley a
Special envoy to investigate the circumstances
attending the death of Dr. Ricardo Ruiz, a naturalized citizen of the United States who had
di.-l while a prisoner in the hands of the Spaniards
during the rebellion then in progress in Cuba.
In 1898 he »a- appointed a member of the Inter•

CALIIOI

\

Coi

ission,

now

is

(1911}

Envoy

nd Minister Plenipotentiary toChina.
COUNTY, situated between the

House at the
following session. He was a Democratic Presidential Elector in Ml, was an unsuccessful
candidate for the nomination for Governor in
1846, and, for three term- (1849, '60 and 'Jl).
served as Mayor of the city of Springfield. In
Ya'
lie "a- defeated by Richard
wan Is Governor and Dnil
as a
candidate for
but two years later was

Mississippi amf Illinois Rivers, just above their
It
has an ana of 254 square miles,
junction.
with a population (1910) of 8,610; was organized
in 1825 and name,] for John C Calhoun.
Origi

Pierce Surveyor-General
appointed by
of Kansas, where be became discreditably con-

in later

spicuous by bis zeal in attempting to carry out
the policy of the Buchanan administration for
making Kansas a slave State -especially in connection with the Lecompton Constitutional Convention, with the election of which he had much
Died at St.
to do, and over which he presided.
Joseph, Mo., Oct

Silver Ci

in

1-10.

though elected Clerk of the

'

I

1

\l IIOI \,

William J

,

lawyer, was lnirn in

After residi]
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 5, L847.
various points in that State, his family rem
to Ohio,

where he worked on a farm

until 1864,

when he

enlisted as a private in the Nineteenth
Ohio Volunteer Infantry. ser\iii_- to the end of

the war.
He participated in a number of sbattles while with Sherman on the inarch againsl
Atlanta, returning with General Thomas to Nashville, Tenn.
During the last few months of the
war he served in Texas. l>eing mustered out at

nally, the county was well timbered and the
in lumbering,
early settlers were large!
which tended t.. give the population more ,.r less
i.f a migratory character.
Much of the timber
I

has

cleared off, and the principal bus
years has been agriculture, although coal

I,.-,-.,

in.

ines

and mined

I

limits

formation of

s,-t

apart

for

the

Limestone hinds, rising BO
peculiarities.
times to the height of 200 feet, skirt the hanks of
1m. th
rivers, while through the enter of the
county runs a ridge dividing the two watersheds.
The side valleys and the top of the central ridge
.like fertile.
The bottom lands arc

The COUntyHardin, with a popula-

rich, but are liable to inundation.
iii.l

tion
i

principal

is

Ul \n. Ethelbert, lawyer and

was born

came

town

f ::il.

181

1

U.I

near

Newark, Ohio,

to Crawfoi

farmed, taught

elected to the

that the aborig-

it

The physical conthe county's surfa.
chibits some

times.

who was

has

the Military Tract
of the War ot 1812.

..I

.lis

final

Maj, William McKinley,

paying quantities along

found the precious n
the bed of this
a
It
was originally included within the

San \ntonio

in that State, though receiving his
After the
discharge at Columbus, Ohio
war he entered the Poland Union Seminary,
where he became the intimafa
friend of

in

lition

••,.

Ill,,

in 1849,

in,]

Republican
Republics

i".

1829;

whei

and "The Mai

"

lie

legislator,

school and edited, at different

"The Wabash Sent

raph

Dec

early
party,
tte

identified

and,
for

in

himself
1864,

with

was the

Congress in his

dis-
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trict

;

became a member

of the

first

State Board

by appointment of Governor
Oglesby in 1867; served in the lower house of the
General Assembly during the sessions of 1875, '91,

of

Equalization

93 and '95, and, in 1893-95, on a Joint Committee
He was also
to revise the State Revenue Laws.

Presidential Elector in 1880, and again in 1888.
Mr. Callahan was admitted to the bar when past
30 years of age, and was President of the State

agriculture and stock-raising. The city is a considerable grain market and has some manufac-

Some

tories.
library,

schools,

three

coal

is

also mined.
It has a public
three banks, good

newspapers,

and handsome public (county)

buildings.

Population (18S0), 1,203; (1890), United States
census report, 940; (1900), 1,345; (1910), 1,272.

His home is at Robinson.
short stream the main
body of which is formed by the union of two
branches which come together at the southern

CAMERON, James, Cumberland Presbyterian
minister and pioneer, was born in Kentucky in
1791, came to Illinois in 1815, and, in 1818, settled
in Sangamon County.
In 1829 he is said to have
located where the town of New Salem (afterwards associated with the early history of Abra-

boundary of the city of Chicago, and which flows
into Lake Michigan a short distance north of the

ham Lincoln) was built, and of which he and
James Rutledge were the founders. He is also

line.
The eastern branch, known
Grand Calumet, flows in a westerly direction from Northwestern Indiana and unites with
the Little Calumet from the west, S}{ miles from
the mouth of the main stream. From the south-

said to

Bar Association

in 1889.

CALUMET RIVER, a

Indiana State
as the

ern limit of Chicago the general course of the
stream is north between Lake Calumet and Wolf

At its mouth,
it serves to drain.
Calumet Harbor has been constructed, which
admits of the entrance of vessels of heavy
draught, and is a shipping and receiving
Lake, which

point of importance for heavy freight for
the Illinois Steel Works, the Pullman Palace
Car Works and other manufacturing establish-

ments in that vicinity. The river is regarded as
a navigable stream, and has been dredged by the
General Government to a depth of twenty feet
and 200 feet wide for a distance of two miles,
with a depth of sixteen feet for the remainder of
the distance to the forks. The Calumet feeder
for the Illinois and Michigan Canal extends from
the west branch (or Little Calumet) to the canal
The stream
in the vicinity of Willow Springs.
was known to the early French explorers as "the
and was sometimes confounded by
them with the Chicago River.
Calimic,"

CALUMET RIVER RAILROAD,

a short line,
wholly within Cook
County. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company
is the lessee, but the line is not operated at present
4.43 miles in length, lying

Its outstanding capital stock is §68,700.
has no funded debt, but has a floating debt of
8116,357, making a total capitalization of 8185,087.
This road extends from One Hundredth Street in
Chicago to Hegewisch, and was chartered in 1883.

(1898).

It

(See Pennsylvania Railroad.)
CAMBRIDGE, the county-seat of Henry
County, about 160 miles southwest of Chicago,
on the Rock Island & Peoria Railroad. It is situ-

ated

in

a

fertile

region

chiefly devoted

to

have officiated at the funeral of Ann
Rutledge, with whose memory Mr. Lincoln's
name has been tenderly associated by his biographers. Mr. Cameron subsequently removed

successively to Fulton County, 111., to Iowa and
to California, dying at a ripe old age, in the latter
State, about 1878.

CAMP DOUGLAS, a Federal military camp
established at Chicago early in the War of the
Rebellion, located between Thirty -first Street and
College Place, and Cottage Grove and Forest
Avenues. It was originally designed and solely
used as a camp of instruction for new recruits.
Afterwards it was utilized as a place of confinement for Confederate prisoners of war. (For
plot to liberate the latter, together with other
similar prisoners in Illinois, see Camp Douglas

Conspiracy.

)

CAMP DOUGLAS CONSPIRACY, a plot formed
in 1864 for the liberation of

prisoners of

Rock

war

at Chicago (in

Island, Alton

the

Confederate

Camp

Douglas),

and

It was to be
Springfield.
but a preliminary step in the execution of a

design long cherished by the Confederate Government, viz., the seizing of the organized governments of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and the
formation of a Northwestern Confederacy,
through the cooperation of the "Sons of Lib(See Secret Treasonable Societies.) Three
erty."
peace commissioners (Jacob Thompson, C. C.
Clay and J. P. Holcomb), who had been sent
from Richmond to Canada, held frequent
conferences with leaders of the treasonable
organizations in the North, including Clement L.
Vallandigham, Bowles, of Indiana, and one
Charles Walsh, who was head of the movement
in Chicago, with a large number of allies in that
city and scattered throughout the States. The
general management of the affair was entrusted
to Capt. Thomas H. Hines, who had been second

HISTORICAL
in

command

to the rebel Gen. .I"lin
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Morgan dur-

while CoL
ing his raid north of the Ohio River,
Vincent Manna. hike of Missouri, and G. St. Leger
to
Grenfell (an Englishman) were selected
Hines followed
carry out the military pro-ram.
out his instructions with great zeal and labored

Thompson's

indefatigably.

duty

was

to

dis-

seminate incendiary treasonable literature, and
Sons of Liberty" by
strengthen the timorous
the use of argument and money, both he and his
agents being lavishly supplied with the latter.
There was to be a draft in July. 1864, and it was
deternuned to arm the "Sons of Liberty" for
resistance, the date of uprising being fixed for
July 20. This part of the scheme, however, was
Captain Hines located himfinally abandoned.
self at Chicago, and personally attended to the
distribution of funds and the purchase of arms
The date finally fixed for the attempt to liberate
1864, when
the Southern prisoners was August
Convention w;us to
the National Democratic
assemble at Chicago. On that date it was
expected the city would be so crowded that the
'-"••.

presence of the promised force of "Sons" would
not excite comment. The program also included
an attack on the city by water for which purpose reliance was placed upon a horde of Canadian refugees, under Capt. John B. Castleman.
There were some 26,500 Southern prisoners in the
State at this time, of whom about 8,000 were at
Chicago, 6,000 at Rock Island, 7,500 at SpringIt was estimated that
field, and 5, not at \lton.
i

there were 4,000 "Sons of Liberty" in Chicago,
who would be largely refinforced. With these
and the Canadian refugees the prisoners at Camp
Douglas were t<> l»- liberated, and the army thus

formed was to march upon Rock Island, SpringUton. But suspicions were aroused,
field and
and the Camp was reenforced DJ a regiment of
The organization of the
infantry and a battery
proposed assailing force was verj imperfect, and
the great majority of those who were to compose
it

were lacking in courage.

Not enough of the

latter reported for service to justify

and the

project

was postponed.

In the

an attack,

meantime

a preliminary part of the plot, at least indirectly
connected with the Camp Douglas conspiracy,
and which contemplated the release of the rebel
officers confined on Johnson's Island in Lake
Erie, had been "nipped in the bud" by the at
.,t
Capt. C. II Cole, a Confederate officer in disguise, on the I'.uh of SeptemU-r. just as he was
on the point of putting in execution a scheme for
seizing the Unite. States steamer Michigan at
Sandusky, and putting on board of it a Confeder1

ate clew.

November

to carry out the

v
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was the date next selected

Chicago scheme

— the day of Presi-

dent Lincoln's second election. The same preliminaries were arranged, except that no water
attack was to be made. But Chicago was to be

burned and flooded, and its banks pillaged.
Detachments were designated to apply the torch.
to ..pen tire plugs, to levy arms, and to attackbanks.
Bui representatives of the United States
Service had been initiated into the
of Liberty." and the plans of Captain [lines and
bis associates were well known to the authoriAn efficient body of detectives was put
ties
U]>oii their track by Gen. B. J Sweet, the com'

t

at Camp Douglas, although some of the
most valuable service in running down the conspiracy and capturing its agents, was rendered
by Dr T. Winslow Aver of Chicago, a Colonel
Langhorne (an ex -Cm federate who had taken
the oath of allegiance without the know ledge of
some of the parties to the plot), and Col J. T.
Shanks, a Confederate prisoner who was known
as "The Texan." Both Langhorne and Shanks
were appalled at the horrible nature of the plot
as it was unfolded t" them, and entered with
Shanks was
zeal into the effort to defeat it.
permitted to escape from Camp Douglas, thereb]
getting in communication with the leaders of the

mandant

who

plot

assisted to conceal him. while he faith-

On
fully apprised tieneral Sweet of their plans.
the night of Nov 6 or rather after midnight on

—

the

morning of the 7th — Ueneral Sweet caused

simultaneous arrests of the leaders to be made at

Captain Hines was not
hiding-places.
but the following conspirators were
taken into custody: Captains Cantrill and Travtheir

ired,

erse; Charles Walsh, the Brigadier-General of
the "S.,ns ,.f Liberty," who was sheltering them,
in whose barn and house was found a large
quantity of arms and military stores; Cols St
T.
Anderson and J
Leger Grenfell, W. R.
shanks; R. T. Semnies. Vincent Marmaduke,
Charles T. Daniel and Buckner S. Morris, the

and

Ti- i-urer

of

the order.

They were

tried

by

Military Commission at Cincinnati for conspirMarmaduke and Morris were acquitted;
acy
\n. lers.m committed suicide during the trial;
Walsh, Seinmes and Daniels were sentenced to
the penitentiary, and Grenfell was sentenced to
be hung, although his sentence was afterward
commuted to life imprisonment at the DryTortugas, where he mysteriously disappeared some
years afterward, but whether he escaped ot
drowned in the attempt to do so has never been
known. The British Government had made
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repeated attempts to secure his release, a brother
of his being a General in the British Army.
Daniels managed to escape, and was never recaptured, while Walsh and Semmes, after under-

going brief terms of imprisonment, were
pardoned by President Johnson. The subsequent
history of Shanks, who played so prominent a
part in defeating the scheme of wholesale arson,

While
pillage and assassination, is interesting.
in prison he had been detailed for service as a
clerk in one of the offices under the direction of

General Sweet, and, while thus employed, made
the acquaintance of a young lady member of a
loyal family, whom he afterwards married.
After the exposure of the contemplated uprising,
the rebel agents in Canada offered a reward of
§1,000 in gold for the taking of his life, and he

was

bitterly persecuted.

The attention of

Presi-

dent Lincoln was called to the service rendered
by him, and sometime during 1865 he received a

commission as Captain and engaged in fighting
Indians upon the Plains. The efficiency
shown by Colonel Sweet in ferreting out the conspiracy and defeating its consummation won for
him the gratitude of the people of Chicago and
the whole nation, and was recognized by the
Government in awarding him a commission as
the

Brigadier-General.

(See

Benjamin

J.

Sweet,

Camp Douglas and Secret Treasonable Societies.
CAMPBELL, Alexander, legislator and Con)

gressman, was born at Concord, Pa., Oct. 4, 1814.
After obtaining a limited education in the common schools, at an early age he secured employment as a clerk in an iron manufactory. He soon
rose to the position of superintendent, managing
iron-works in Pennsylvania, Kentucky and Missouri, until 1850, when he removed to Illinois,
He was twice (1853 and
settling at La Salle.
1853) elected Mayor of that city, and represented
his county in the Twenty-first General Assembly

He was

member

the State
Constitutional Convention of 1862, and served
(1859).

also a

of

one term (1875-7?) as Representative in Congress,
being elected as an Independent, but, in 1878, was
defeated

re-election by Philip C. Hayes,
Mr. Campbell was a zealous friend
of Abraham Lincoln, and, in 1858, contributed
liberally to the expenses of the latter in making
for

Republican.

the tour of the State during the debate with
Douglas. He broke with the Republican party
in 1874 on the greenback issue, which won for

him the title of "Father of the Greenback."
death occurred at La Salle, August 9, 1898.
in

His

CAMPBELL, Antrim, early lawyer, was born
New Jersey in 1814; came to Springfield. 111.,

in 1838; was appointed Master in Chancery for
Sangamon County in 1849, and, in 1861, to a

similar position by the United States District
Court for that district. Died, August 11, 1868.

CAMPBELL, James
dier,

was born

in

1853, his ancestors

R., Congressman and solHamilton County, 111., May 4,

being

among

the

first settlers

was educated at
Notre Dame University, Ind., read law and was
admitted to the bar of the Supreme Court in 1877
in 1878 purchased "The McLeansboro Times,"
which he has since conducted was elected to the
lower house of the General Assembly in 1884, and
again in '86, advanced to the Senate in 1888, and
re-elected in '92. During his twelve years'
in that section of the State;

;

;

experience in the Legislature he participated, as
a Democrat, in the celebrated Logan-Morrison
contest for the United States Senate, in 1885, and
assisted in the election of Gen. John M. Palmer
to the Senate in 1891.
At the close of his last
term in the Senate (1896) he was elected to Congress from the Twentieth District, receiving a
plurality of 2,851 over Orlando Burrell, RepubOn the
lican, who had been elected in 1894.
second call for troops issued by the President
during the Spanish- American War, Mr. Campbell organized a regiment which was mustered in
as the Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, of
which he was commissioned Colonel and assigned
to the corps of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee at Jacksonville, Fla.
Although his regiment saw no active
service during the war, it was held in readiness
for that purpose, and, on the occupation of Cuba
in December, 1898, it became a part of the army
of occupation.
As Colonel Campbell remained
with his regiment, he took no part in the proceedings of the last term of the Fifty-fifth Congress, and was not a candidate for re-election in
1898.

CAMPBELL, Thompson, Secretary of State
and Congressman, was born in Chester County,
Pa., in 1811 removed in childhood to the western
part of the State and was educated at Jefferson
College, afterwards reading law at Pittsburg.
Soon after being admitted to the bar he removed
to Galena, 111., where he had acquired some mining interests, and, in 1843, was appointed Secretary of State by Governor Ford, but resigned in
1846, and became a Delegate to the Constitutional
Convention of 1847; in 1850 was elected as a
Democrat to Congress from the Galena District,
but defeated for re-election in 1852 by E. B.
Washburne. He was then appointed by President
Pierce Commissioner to look after certain land
grants by the Mexican Government in California,
;

KM
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removing to that State in 1853, but resigned this
position about 1855 to engage in general practice.
In 1858 he made an extended visit to Europe
with his family, and, on his return. located in
Chicago, the following year becoming a candidate
for Presidential Elector-at-large on the Breckinridge ticket; in 1861 returned to California, and
on the breaking out of the Civil War, became a
zealous champion of the Union cause, by his
speeches exerting a powerful influence upoi

destiny of the State. He also served in the California Legislature during the war, and, in lsi'>4.
onvention
was a member of the Bali
which nominated Mr, I. inc. In for the Presidency

a second time, assisting most ably in the subsequent campaign to carry the State for the Repubin San Francis.
William .1., lawyer and

Died

lican tickel

CAMPBELL,

[Hditi-

«as born in Philadelphia in 1850. When
he was two years old his father removed to
After passing
Illinois, settling in Cook County.
through the Chicago public schools, Mr Campcian,

bell attended the University of Pennsylvania, f"r
two years, after which he studied law, and was
From that .late he
admitted to the bar in 1875

was in active practice and attained prominence
In 1878 he was elected State
at the Chicago bar.
^r in all
Senator, and w :i - re elected in 1882, Ben

ILLINOIS.
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& Michigan Canal from 1837 to 1845,
had his attention called to a check purporting to
have been issued by the Commissioners in 1889,
which, upon investigation he became convinced
was counterfeit, or had been fraudulently issued.

Illinois

Having communicated

bis conclusions to

Hon

Jesse K. Dubois, the State Auditor, in charge of
the work of refunding the State indebtedness an

inquiry was instituted in the office of the Fund
Commissioner—a position attached to the Gov
ernor's office, but in the charge of a secretary
which developed the fact that a large amount of
these evidences of indebtedness had ben taken

—

up through that

office

and

Im.u.Is issued

therefor

Auditor under the laws for funding
the St ale debt
A subsequent investigation by the
Finance Committer
}( ite Senate, ordered

by the

Stat.-

by vote
that,

of thai

in

body, resulted

May and August,

the discovery

in

two

1839

series

of

canal "scrip" (or checks, had been issue
by the
'anal Board, to meet temporary demands in the
work of construction
the sum aggregating
I

(

—

059—of which all but $316 had been redeemed
within a few years at the Chicago branch of the
Illin
Bank. The bank officers testified
that

this

s (T

i[i

,..r

a large part of

it*

bad, after

he was chosen President pro tempore of the
s s::. he became LieutenSenate, and. on Feb. 6,
ant-Governor upon the accession ..f Lieutenant-

mption, been held by them in the bank vaults
without cancellation until settlement was had
with the (anal Board, when it was packed in
After havboxes and turned over to the Board.
ing lain in the canal office for several years in
the
this condition, and a new "Tru

Governor Hamilton

officer in

1 1 1

eight year-

At the sessions of

l

s s], '88ai

i

succeed Shelby

M

the executive

t.>

who had been

Cullom,

d stat-s Senator

offli

1888 he

In

elected

represented

in the National Repubthe First Ulinoi
lican Convention, and was the same year chosen
a member of the Republican National '.. minute.Died in
for Illinois and was re-elected in ss I

(

i

March

Chicago,

I

i

s D6.

For

several

j

tding his death, Mr. Campbell
the chief attorney of the Armour Packing

immediately pr

was

of Chicago.

Company

in

Adams County,

at

the intersection of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quinoyand the Wabash Railroadi 32 miles east-

a grain center, has
one flour mill, two feed mills, one elevator, a
pressed brick plant, two banks, f our ohurcl

northeast of Quinoy,

It

high school, and one
,

!

i

iO;

I'"

111

Nothing further was known of
deposited there
of the
these papers until October, 1854 n
..f the Fund
scrip was presented to the s.-cretary

Commissioner by a Springfield banker, and bond
This was followed in 1856 and
issued thereon.
|s.-,7

CAMP POIKT, a village

(1890

•

charge was n..w .ailed' having come
into tl
anal office in 185
srip, with other
ixand a trunk
papers, was repacked in
and placed in charge of Joel A. Matteson, then
ernor, to be taken by him ro Springfield and

i

is

newspaper.
260;

CANAL SCRIP FRAUD.

1

1910

.

Population
1,1 is.

During the session
of the Illinois General Assembly of 1859, Gen.
.mmissioner or Trustee had
Jacob Fry, who
been associated with the construction of the

by larger sums, until,

at the

time the

I

lative investigation was instituted, it was found
that bonds to the amount of 8223, 182 66 had

of principal and intere
of the $300 first presented it
that all the scrip so funded had been
presented by rOvemOr Matteson. eit her while in
..nice or subsequent to his retirement, and the

count

I

With the.
shown

I

bonds issued therefor delivered to

him— alt In

tes the issue was
none of the persons in wh
made were known or ever afterward discovered.
The developments made by the Senate Finance
Committee led to an offer from Matteson to
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indemnify the State, in which he stated that lie
had "unconsciously and innocently been made
the instrument through whom a gross fraud upon
"
He therefore
the State had been attempted.
gave to the State mortgages and an indemnifying
bond for the sum shown to have been funded by

him

of this class of indebtedness,

upon which the

sixth Congress (1899-1901). Mr. Cannon has been
influential factor in State and National poli-

an

shown b} the fact that he has been ChairHouse Committee on Appropriations
r

tics,

as

man

of the

during the important sessions of the Fifty-fourth

and

Fifty-fifth Congresses.

CANTON,

a flourishing city in Fulton County,

State,

on foreclosure a few years later, secured
judgment for §255,000, although the property on
being sold realized only §238,000. A further
investigation by the Legislature, in 1861, revealed
the fact that additional issues of bonds for similar
scrip had been made amounting to §165,340, for
which the State never received any compensa-

from the Illinois River, and 28 miles
southwest of Peoria. It is the commercial metropolis of one of the largest and richest counties
in the "corn belt"; also has abundant supplies
of timber and clay for manufacturing purposes.
There are coal mines within the municipal limits,
and various manufacturing establishments.

A search through the State House for the
trunk and box placed in the hands of Governor
Matteson in 1853, while the official investigation

Among

tion.

was

in progress, resulted in the discovery of the
in a condition showing it had been opened,

trunk

but the box was never found. The fraud was
made the subject of a protracted investigation
by the Grand Jury of Sangamon County in May,
1859, and, although the jury twice voted to indict
Governor Matteson for larceny, it as often voted
to reconsider, and, on a third ballot, voted to
"
"ignore the bill
Richard
CANBY,
Sprigjr, jurist, was born in
Green County, Ohio, Sept. 30, 1808 was educated
at Miami University and admitted to the bar,
;

afterwards

serving as Prosecuting Attorney,
the Legislature and one term (1847-49)
In 1863 he removed to Illinois,
in Congress.
locating at Olney, was elected Judge of the

member of

Twenty-fifth Judicial Circuit in 1867, resuming
practice at the expiration of his term in 1873.

Died in Richland County, July 27, 1895. Judge
Canby was a relative of Gen. Edward Richard
Spriggs Canby, who was treacherously killed by
the Modocs in California in 1873.
CANNON, Joseph G., Congressman, was born
at Guilford, N. C, May 7, 1836, and removed to
Illinois in early youth, locating at Danville, Vermilion County. By profession he is a lawyer,
and served as State's Attorney of Vermilion
County for two terms (1861-68). Incidentally,
he is conducting a large banking business at
Danville. In 1872 he was elected as a Republican
to the Forty-third Congress for the Fifteenth District, and has been re-elected biennially ever
since, except in 1890, when he was defeated for
the Fifty-second Congress by Samuel T. Busey,

Democratic opponent. He is now (1898)
serving his twelfth term as the Representative
for the Twelfth Congressional District, and has
been re-elected for a thirteenth term in the Fiftyhis

12 miles

the principal outputs are agricultural
implements, flour, brick and tile, cigars, cigar
boxes, foundry and machine-shop products, fireThe city is lighted
arms, brooms, and marble.
by gas and electricity, has water-works, fire department, a public library, six ward schools and
one high schoo'., and three newspapers.
Population (1890), 5,604; (1900), 6,564; (1910), 10,453.
CAPPS, Jabez, pioneer, was born in London,

1796; came to the United States
Sangamon County, 111., in 1819.
For a time he taught school in what is now
called Round Prairie, in the present County of

England. Sept.
in 1817,

and

9,

to

Sangamon, and

later in

Calhoun (the original

name of a part of the city of Springfield), having
among his pupils a number of those who afterwards became prominent citizens of Central
In 1836, in conjunction with two partIllinois.
ners, he laid out the town of Mount Pulaski, the
original county-seat of Logan County, where he
continued to live for the remainder of his life,
and where, during its later period, he served as
Postmaster some fifteen years. He also served as
Recorder of

Logan County four

years.

Died,

1896, in the 100th

year of his age.
CAEBONDALE, a city in Jackson County,
founded in 1852, 57 miles north of Cairo, and 91
April

1,

Three lines of railway
miles from St. Louis.
center here. The chief industries are coal-minfarming, stock-raising, fruit-growing and
lumbering. It has two preserving plants, eight
churches, one daily and two weekly papers, public
schools, and is the seat of the Southern Illinois
ing,

Normal University.

Pop. (1910), 5,441.

CAEBONDALE & SHAWNEETOWN BAILROAD, a short line 17^ miles in length, extending from Marion to Carbondale, and operated
by the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad
Company, as lessee. It was incorporated as the
Murphysboro & Shawneetown Railroad in 1867
its name changed in 1869 to The Carbondale &
:
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Shawneetown, was opened for business, Dec. 31,
to the St.
1871, and leased in 1886 for
Louis Southern, through which it passed into the
hands ol the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad, and by lease from the latter, in 1896, l«'ame
apart of the Illinois Central System (which see).
CAREY, William, law yer, was born in the town
of Turner, Maine, Dec 39 1826; studied law with
ral Ffssenden ami at Yale Law School, was

was ordered to California, where he
was promoted to a captaincy and assigned to
On August 15, 1861, he was
recruiting duty.
commissioned Colonel of the Thirty-eighth IlliHis record during the war was
nois Volunteers.
an exceptionally brilliant one. He defeated Gen.

tin' Supreme Court of
the Supreme Court of Illinois in
Supreme Court of the United

Slocum in the Arkansas campaign; served with
marked distinction in Kentucky and Mississippi;

admitted to the bar of

Maim-

in

1856,

and tinmi motion of Hon. Lyman Trumbull, in
is;:;
Judge Carey was a member of tin' State
Constitutional Convention of 1869 To from Jo
Davicssi 'ounty. and the choice of the Bepublj
States,

for

that

in

officer;

temporary presiding
body
was elected to the next General Assembly (the

Twenty-seventh), serving as Chairman of the
House Judiciary bminittee through its four sessions; from is;:', t,, 1876 was United states Dis«

Attorney for Utah,

trict

still

later

occupying

various offices at Deadwood, Dakota, and in Reno
The tirst office held by .Judge
'ounty, Kan

t

thai of Superintendent of
Carey in Illinois
Schools for the city of Galena) was conferred
upon him through the influence of John A Raw-

Grant's chief-of-staff
lins, afterwards General
during the war. and later Secretary of War
although at the time Mr Rawlins and he were

—

opposed.

politically

denre

is in

<

Mr.

Carey's

resi

present

Ihicago

CAKI. IN, Thomas, former Governor, was born

Ky

of Irish ancestry in Fayette County,
18, 1789;

emigrated

July

a private in the

in

the

high moral standard, great firmness of character
v ls |,,. settled in
In
and unfailing courage
was
the tirst Sheriff;
which
he
Greene County, of
was twice elected State Senator, and
tor of the Land Office at Quincy, when he was
l

1838

\n

theless

commanded the

his

D

uncompromising
opponents.

political

1861;

ratio

ticket

in

he never

partisan,

Thompson at Fredericktown, Mo., Oct. 21,
commanded the ii-t rii of Southeast Mis-

took a prominent part

Hied

at

his

home

was engaged

in

,

He

sioned Major in the Sixteenth Infantry.

also

took part in the Georgia campaign, aiding in the
capture of Atlanta, and marching with Sherman
to the sea.
For gallant service in the assault at
Jonesboro, Term
Sept. 1, 1864, he was
Colonel in the regular army, and, on March 13,
i

.

was brevetted Brigadier Seneral

1865

for meritori-

<

Bentonville, N C, and Majorral for service during the war. retiring with
Died in Monrank of Brigadier-General in lso.'t.

ous service

tana. Oct.

at

t.

on way home

1903,

the

CARLINYILLE,
County; a city an
east of

St

.i-

I

I

at

Carrollton,
of

county-seat

III.

Macoupin

railroad junction, 57 miles north;fs miles southwest of
Spring-

and

Blackburn University (which see) is
Three coal mines are operated, and there
are lirick works, tile work-, and one daily and two
weekly newspapers. The city is an important
has hank-, gas and electric light plants and
field.

!•

lure

Pop. (1900), 3,502; (1910), 3,616.
the county-seat of Clinton County.
,i of SI Louts, located on the K as k as kia

CARLYLE,
Rive

Baltimore

m in

It

.

Southwestern

has a flourishing seminary for
paper.-, and a public

two weekly

library connected with the high

189

i

1

7s|

(VRML

1900),

1,874;

Population
1910),

I

I

982.

the county-seat of White County, on the
River, 124 mile- east of St. Louis

Wabash
:s

west of Evansville,

In.

I.

The surrounding

yielding both cereals and fruit.
Flouring mill- and lumber manufacturing, includchief indu
ing the making of staves, arc the

country
of

Ohio

a.-

The town has churches, parochial and
and
public schools, water-work-, lighting plant,
Railroad.

in

1

nephew

the battle of Stone

in

theTulIahoma campaign,
at Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge, and. on Feb. s 1864, was commisRiver,

respect and good-will of

1852.
1.
Carrollton, Feb.
('Alt I.I N, William I'assnioro. soldier,

t

I

souri for eightc.-n months; led a brigade under

work-

i

elected Covernor on the

Jeff.

and -

to Illinois in 1811,

War of 1812, and as a iaptain
While not highK
Black Hawk War
he was a man of strung common sense,

a.s

cated,

.

fighting, he

is

fertile,

Gov. Thomas Carlin, was born at Rich Woods,
\t thi
in'though the city ha- lirick and tile works, a plowCounty, HI.. Nov, 24, 1829
of 21 he graduated from the United States Milifactory and foundry.
Population (1890), 2,785;
in 1855
tary Academy at West Point, and,
th United
attached bo
ofantry as
\ fter several
years -pent in Indian
1

I

(I9fv

1910),

CARPENTER,
irer:

entered

:.<va.

Milton,

legislator

upon public

life

in

and

State

Illinois

a-
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Representative in the Ninth General Assembly
1834) from Hamilton County, serving by successive re-elections in the Tenth, Eleventh and
Twelfth. While a member of the latter (1841)
he was elected by the Legislature to the office of
State Treasurer, retaining this position until the
adoption of the Constitution of 1848, when he was
chosen his own successor by popular vote, but
died a few days after the election in August,
1848.
He was buried in what is now known as
a burying
the "Old Hutchinson Cemetery"
ground in the west part of the city of Springfield,
(

—

—

long since abandoned where his remains still lie
(1897) in a grave unmarked by a tombstone.
CARPENTER, Philo, pioneer and early druggist, was born of Puritan and Revolutionary
ancestry in the town of Savoy, Mass., Feb. 27,
1805 engaged as a druggist's clerk at Troy, N. Y.
;

,

and came

Chicago in 1832, where he
established himself in the drug business, which
was later extended into other lines. Soon after
his arrival, he began investing in lands, which
have since become immensely valuable. Mr.
Carpenter was associated with the late Rev.
Jeremiah Porter in the organization of the First
in 1828,

to

Presbyterian Church of Chicago, but, in 1851,
withdrew on account of dissatisfaction with the
attitude of some of the representatives of that
denomination on the subject of slavery, identifying himself with the Congregationalist Church,
He was one of the
in which he had been reared.
original founders and most liberal benefactors of
the Chicago Theological Seminary, to which he

(afterwards Mrs. Jeremiah Porter) began teaching the children about Fort Dearborn in 1833.
Miss Warren married Abel E. Carpenter, whom
she survived, dying at Aurora, Kane County.
Jan. 10, 1897.

CARPENTERSTILLE,

a

village

of

Kane

County and manufacturing center, on Lake Geneva branch of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, 6 miles north of East Elgin and about 48 miles
from Chicago. Pop. (1900), 1,002; (1910), 1,128.
CARR, Clark E., lawyer, politician and diplomat, was born at Boston, Erie County, N. Y.,

May

20, 1836; at 13

years of age accompanied his

father's family to Galesburg, 111. where he spent
several years at Knox College.
In 1857 he gradu,

ated from the Albany Law School, but on returning to Illinois, soon embarked in politics, his

being uniformly with the Republican
His first office was that of Postmaster at
Galesburg, to which he was appointed by President Lincoln in 1861 and which he held for
twenty-four years. He was a tried and valued
assistant of Governor Yates during the War of
the Rebellion, serving on the staff of the latter
with the rank of Colonel. He was a delegate to
the National Convention of his party at Baltimore
in 1864, which renominated Lincoln, and took an

affiliations

party.

active part in the campaigns of that year, as well
In 1869 he purchased
as those of 1868 and 1872.

"The Galesburg Republican," which he edited
and published for two years. In 1880 he was an

ings

unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor in 1884 was a delegate to the
Republican National Convention, from the Stateat-large, and, in 1887, a candidate for the caucus
nomination for United States Senator, which was
given to Charles B. Farwell. In 1888 he was

one of the most important being the Relief
and Aid Society, which did such useful work

defeated in the Republican State Convention as
candidate for Governor by Joseph W. Fifer. In
1889 President Harrison appointed him Minister

gave in contributions, during his life-time, or in
bequests after his death, sums aggregating not

One of the Seminary build8100,000.
was named in his honor, "Carpenter Hall."
He was identified witli various other organizafar

from

tions,

after the fire of 1871.

By

a

life of probity, liber-

ality and benevolence, he won the respect of all
classes, dying, August 7. 1886.
CARPENTER, (Mrs.) Sarah L. Warren, pio-

neer teacher, born in Fredonia, N. Y., Sept. 1,
1813 at the age of 13 she began teaching at State
Line, N. Y. in 1833 removed with her parents
(Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Warren) to Chicago, and
soon after began teaching in what was called the
"Yankee settlement," now the town of Lockport,
Will County. She came to Chicago the following
year (1834) to take the place of assistant of Granville T. Sproat in a school for boys, and is said to
have been the first teacher paid out of the public
funds in Chicago, though Miss Eliza Chappell
;

;

;

Denmark, which post he tilled with marked
and credit to the country until his resignation was accepted by President Cleveland,

to

ability

when

lie

returned to his former

home

at Gales-

While in Denmark he did much to
promote American trade with that country,
especially in the introduction of American corn
as an article of food, which has led to a large
increase in the annual exportation of this commodity to Scandinavian markets.
CARR, Eugene A., soldier, was born in Erie
County, N. Y., May 20, 1830, and graduated at
West Point in 1850, entering the Mounted Rifles.
Until 1801 he was stationed in the Far West, and
engaged in Indian fighting, earning a First Lieuburg.
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tenancy

his

through

In

gallantry.

Fremont's

in

hundred-day
expedition, for a time commanding the Fourth
Brigadier-General

On the
Division of the Army of the Southwest.
second day at Pea Ridge, although three times
wounded, he remained on tin- Geld seven hours,
and materially aided in securing a victory, for
being made Brigadier-General i>f
In the summer of 1862 he was
he rank of Major in the Regular

his bravery

Volunteers.

promoted i"
Army. During the Vicksburg campaign he
manded a division, leading the attack at Magnolia
Church, at Port Gibson, and at Big Black River,
and winning a brevet Lieutenant Colonelcy in
Be also distinguished
the United states Army
himself for a first and second assault upon taking
t

Vicksburg. and. in the
manded the leftwii

autumn

of

com

1862,

Sixteenth Corps at
In
December of that year he was
Corinth.
Arkat
transferred to the Department of
where he gained new laurels, being brevetted

Brigadier-General for gallantry at Little Rock,
and Major-General for services during the war.
Svil War. he was stal
\ iter the close of the
lie rendered good servwhere
in
the
West,
chiefly
In ls:i| he was
ice in the Indian campaigns.
<

and

retired with the rank of Brigadier-General,
-'.

ihington
i

LBRIEL, Henry

I..

M.D..

L910.

ilienist,

was

l»>rn

Chariestown, N. II., and educated at Marlow
Lcademy, N. E., and Wesleyan Seminarj V(
e of Physicians and
graduated from thi Col

New York City, in 1857, and immediately accepted the position of Assistant Physician
New Jersey state Lunatic Asylum,
in the
Surgeons.

remaining

i

number

visited a large

of the leading

hospitals

and asylums of Europe. In 1870, Dr. Carriel
received the appointmenl of Superintendent of
the Illinois Central Hospital for the Insane at
Jacksonville, a position which he continued to
611 until 1893, when he tendered his resignati
Altgeld,

retiring July

Mrs.

Juni

wife of

I>r.

Carriel.

1

Mary

of

that

year.

Turner

(<

and a daughter of

arriel),
;

Jonathan B. Turner of Jacksonville, was elected
a Trustee of the University of Illinois on the Repub
lican ticket in v
receiving a plurality of 14
over Julia Holmes Smith, her highest competitor.
l

'.»'..

County Commissioners were Messrs.

L.

den, Garner Moffett and s. M. Jersey,
their first court at Savanna. April 13,
1843 the

Mount

to

Bor
held
In

l"-:;'.l

was changed from Savanna
where it yet remains. Town
organized in 1850, and the

Carroll,

were

ships

II.

who

seat

county

first

of the county lias steadily pro
grossed since that date. The surface of the land.
is rolling, and at certain piints
decidedly pictur-

development

The land is generally goo.l for faulting.
esque.
is well timbered,
It
particularly along the Mis
lie

\

sissippi.

county.

450 square miles;

Mount Carroll i~ a pleasant,
prosperous, wide-awake town, of about
inhabitants, and noted for its excellent public
and private schools.
CARROLLTON, the county-seat of Creene
County, situated on the west branch of the driAlton and the Quinoy, Carrollton A- St
ft
population,

18,035.

'-'

Railroads, 88 miles north-northwest of
Alton, and 34 miles sunt 1) by west from Jackson
-

The town has a foundry, carriage and
wagon factory, two machine shops, two tlour
mills, two banks, six churches, a high school, and
two weekly newspapers.
Population (18
ville.

2,258
i

N.. Justict

LRTER, Joseph

Court,

was born

of the

Hardin County.

in

Supreme
March

Ky

.

to Illinois in boyhood, and, after

l-

attending school at Tuscola four years, engi
aching until 1863, when he entered Illinois
uated
raduating in 1866; in
from the Law Department of the University of
Michigan, the next year establishing himself in
practice at Quincy, where he has since resiled
I!.-

was

a

member of
d

Meanwhile, however, he

s T".

originally a part of Jo

Daviess County, but set apart and organized in
1839, named for Charles Carroll of Carrollton. The
lirst settlements were in and around Savanna.
Cherry Grove and Arnold's Grove. The firs!

12,

it

until

CARROLL COUNTY,

he

18til

entered upon active service under General Lyon,
in Southwest Missouri, taking part in the engagements of Dug Springs and Wilson's (reek,
winning the brevet of Lieutenant-Colonel. In
September, 1861, he was commissioned Colonel of
He served as acting
the Third Illinois Cavalry

81

the Thirl
Assemblies

I

,

Thirtyand. in

June. 1894, was elected to the s,:it on the Supreme
Bench, which he now occupies
\IM I i;. Thomas Henry. United States &
i",
tor. horn in Scioto County, Ohio, Oct,
<

:

year was brought to Illinois, his
father locating at Pana, where he was educated
in the public schools; was employed in farming,
railroading and (caching several years, then
studied law and was admitted to the bar, and. in
1882, removed to Helena. Mont., where he ei
gaged in practice; was elected, as a Repul.li

in

the

his

last

lifth

Territorial

Idaho and the

lirst

Delegate to Congress from
Representative from the new
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(State;

was Commissioner

of

the General

Land

Office (1891-92), and, in 1895, was elected to the
United States Senate for the term ending in 1901

was chosen Chairman

of the Republican National Committee, serving until the St.
Louis Convention of 1896.

In 1893 he

a city in Williamson County,
northwest of Marion.
Coal mining is the principal industry. It has a bank, five
churches, a public school, and two weekly news-

CARTERVILLE,

10 miles

by

papers

Population (1880), 692; (1890), 969; (1900),

rail

a city and the county-seat of
Hancock County, 13 miles east of Keokuk, Iowa,
on the Chicago, Burlington & Quiney and the Wabash Railroads; has water- works, electric lights,

CARTHAGE,

three banks, four trust companies, four weekly
papers, and is the seat of a Lutheran College. Pop.
(1890), 1,654; (1900), 2,104; (1910), 2,373.

CARTHAGE COLLEGE, at Carthage, Hancock
has a teaching
County, incorporated in 1871
faculty of twelve members, and reports 158 pupils
;

—sixty-eight men and ninety women — for 1897-98.

It has a library of 5.000 volumes and endowment
of $32,000
Instruction is given in the classical,
scientific, musical, fine arts and business depart-

ments, as well as in preparatory studies. In 1898
this institution reported a property valuation of

which $35,000 was

in real estate.

CARTHAGE & BURLINGTON RAILROAD.
(See Chicago, Burlington

&

Quiney Railroad.)
Henry, Justice of the
Supreme Court, was born at Maquoketa, Iowa,
Dec. 1, 1842
the son of a frontier Methodist
clergyman; was educated at Rock River Seminary and the University of Michigan, graduating
from the latter in 1867 began practice in 1870 at
Oregon, Ogle County, which is still his home; in
1888 was elected Circuit Judge to succeed Judge
Eustace, deceased, and in 1891 assigned to Appellate Court duty in December, 1895, was elected
Justice of the Supreme Court to succeed Justice
John M. Bailey, deceased, and re-elected- in

CARTWRIGHT, James

—

;

;

1897.

CARTWRIGHT,
preacher,
Sept.

1,

was born

1785,

and at

Peter,

Methodist

pioneer

Amherst County, Va.,
the age of five years accomin

panied his father (a Revolutionary veteran) to
Logan County, Ky. The country was wild and
unsettled, there were no schools, the nearest mill
was 40 miles distant, the few residents wore
homespun garments of flax or cotton and coffee,
tea and sugar in domestic use were almost unknown. Methodist circuit riders soon invaded
the district, and, at a camp meeting held at Cane
;

1801, Peter received his first religious
few months later he abandoned

A

impressions.
his reckless

life,

gambling.

He began

sold his race-horse

preaching

and abjured
immediately

after his conversion, and, in 1803, was regularly
received into the ministry of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, although only 18 years old.
1823 he

removed to

In

locating in Sangamon
County, then but sparsely settled. In 1828, and
again in 1832, he was elected to the Legislature,

where

Illinois,

homespun wit and undaunted courage

his

him

in good stead.
For a long series of
years he attended annual conferences (usually as
a delegate), and was a conspicuous figure at
camp-meetings. Although a Democrat all his

stood

1,749; (1910), 2,971.

$41,000, of

Ridge in

life,

he was an uncompromising antagonist of

and rejoiced at the division of his
1844.
He was also a zealous
supporter of the Government during the Civil
War. In 1846 he was a candidate for Congress
on the Democratic ticket, but was defeated by
Abraham Lincoln. He was a powerful preacher,
a tireless worker, and for fifty years served as a
slavery,

denomination in

Presiding Elder of his denomination.
lecture platform, his quaintness

On

the

and eccentricity,

together with his inexhaustible fund of personal
insured an
interested audience.
anecdotes,

Numerous

stories are told of his physical prowess
overcoming unruly characters whom he had
failed to convince by moral suasion.
Inside the
church he was equally fearless and outspoken,
and his strong common sense did much to promote the success of the denomination in the

in

West.

He

died at his

Sangamon County,

home near Pleasant

Plains,

His principal
Controversy with the

Sept. 25, 1872.

published works are "A
Devil" (1853), "Autobiography of Peter

Cart-

"The Backwoods Preacher"
1869), and several works on Methodism.
CARY, Eugene, lawyer and insurance manager,
was born at Boston, Erie County, N. Y., Feb. 20,
1835; began teaching at sixteen, meanwhile
attending a select school or academy at intervals;
studied law at Sheboygan, Wis., and Buffalo,
N. Y., 1855-56; served as City Attorney and
later as County Judge, and, in 1861, enlisted in
the First Regiment Wisconsin Volunteers, servwright"
(London,

(1856),

ing as a Captain in the Army of the Cumberland;
last two years as Judge-Advocate on the
staff of General Rousseau.
After the war he

and the

settled at Nashville, Tenn., where he held the
office of Judge of the First District, but in 1871
he was elected to the City Council, and, in 1883,

was the High-License candidate for Mayor in
Mayor Harrison, and believed by

opposition to
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to

have been honestly elected, but counted
Died Mar.

out by machine methods.

9,

1901.

CASAD, Anthony Wayne, clergyman and phywas born in Wantage Township, Sussex
County, N. J., May 8, 17!il died ai Summerfield,
His father, Rev. Thomas
16, 1857.
111., Dec.
sician,

.

Casad, was a Baptist minister, who. with his
wife, Abigail Tingley, was among the early
He was descended
settlers of Sussex County.
from Dutch-Huguenot ancestry, the family name
being originally Cossart, the American branch

having been founded by Jacques Cossart, who
emigrated from Leyden to New York in 1003.
At the age of 19 Anthony removed to Greene
County, Ohio, settling at Fairfield, near the site
of t lie present city of Dayton, where some of his
On Feb. 6, 1811, he
relatives were then residing.
married Anna, eldest daughter of Captain Samuel
and Martha Martin Stites, her mother's
-

father and grandfather having lieen patriot
diers in the War of the Revolution.
Anthony

Wayne Casad served as a
War of 1812, being

volunteer from Ohio in

a member of Captain
Stephenson's Company. In 1818 he removed with his wife's father to Union Irove, st
A few years later he entered
Clair County, 111.
the ministry of the Methodist Episcopal ihurch,

the

Wm.

i

<
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He began preaching at
of an influential family.
an early age, and continued to do so occasionally
through his political career. In 1819, he took a
prominent part in the organization of Jefferson
County, serving on the first Board of County
Commissioners; was an unsuccessful candidate
for the Legislature in 1820, but was ele
Representative in 1828 and re-elected two years
later; in 1826 was advanced to the Senate, serving until 1830, when he was elected LieutenantGovernor, and during his incumbency took part
On March I, 1888, he
in the Black Hawk War
resigned the Lieutenant-Governorship to accept
seat as one of tin- three Congressmen from

a

to which he had been elected a few
months previous, being subsequently re-elected
In lsfi he was
for four consecutive terms
again a candidate, but was defeated by John A.
Mel 'lernand
rther public positions held by him
Illinois,

•

included those of Delegate to the Constitutional
Conventions of l s 17and 18H2. Representative in
the sixteenth and Seventeenth General Assemblies
serving as Speaker in the former.

He was again

elected to the Senate in 1860, but

died before the expiration of his term. Sept. 4.
1862
During the latter years of his life he was
active in securing the right of way for the Ohio

and during L821-2S was stationed at Kaskaskia
and Buffalo, removing, in 1888, to Lebanon,
w here he taught school. Later In- studied medicine and attained considerable promini
practitioner, being commissioned Surgeon of the
Forty-ninth Illinois Infantry in 1885, He was
one of the founders of M< Ketidree College and a
liberal contributor to its support; was also for

&

years (eputj Superintendent of Schools at
Lebanon, served as County Surveyor of St
Clair County, and acted as agent for Harper
Brothers in the sale of Southern Illinois lands.
He was a prominent Free Mason and an influHis youngest daughter, Amanda
ential citizen.
Keziah. married Rev Colin
James which see).

County, 111, Jan. 27, 1826, received his primary education in the local schools and at Hillsin
Mount Vernon Academies; in 1848
entered the Ohio University at Athens in that
remaining until 1845, when he com-

many

I

I

CASET,

a city

of Clark

»

County,

River Railroad, 35 miles Bouthwest

CASET,
was born

Pop. (1900),

at

the

int.

and the Chicago

tion of the Vandalia Line

in oilfield.

.

I

of

rerra

i

& Ohio
Haute;

HO), 8,157.

/aihic, pioneer and early Congressman,
in Georgia. March IT. l?!»i the young-

Mississippi Railroad, the original of the Mis
SouthBissippi li\ i-wn of the Baltimore, Ohio

&

He commenced

poverty, but
and
was
estate,
the donor
a
considerable
acquired
of the ground upon which the Supreme
building for the Southern Division at Mount
western.

life

in

I

Vernon was erected.—Dr. Newton K. Casey
of the
preceding, was born in Jefferson

1

menced the study of medicine, taking
of lecture- the following year at the Louisville
Medical Institute, s.k.ii after began practice,
s 17, removed to Benton, 111., returning
and, in
In
foil. .wing
the
year to Mount Vernon.
nd course ..f lectures at
1856 57 he attended a sf
the Missouri Medical College. St. I.ollis, the latter
I

oving to Mound City, where he
of positions, including that of

filled a

M

a soldier of the Revolutionary War who
removed to Tennessee about 1800. The subject

number

came to Illinois in 1^17. bringing
with him his widowed mother, and settling in
the vicinity of the present city of Mount Vernon.

Casey served as dele-ate from Illinois to the Democratic National Convention at
and. on the establishment of
Charleston, S.

est son of

of this sketch

in Jefferson

County, where he

acquired great
prominence as a politician and liecame the head

from 1859 to
In

1864,

"hen he declined

a re-elect

i. .11

I860, I>r.

C

nited States Government Hospital at Mound
time as a volunteer
City, in 1861, acted
'
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In
surgeon, later serving as Assistant Surgeon.
elected Representative in the
1866, he was

as at present laid out, was at one time sold by
Mr.
Downing for twenty-five dollars. The

Twenty-fifth General Assembly and re-elected in
1868, when he was an unsuccessful Democratic
candidate for Speaker in opposition to Hon. S. M.

county was set off from Morgan in 1837. The
principal towns are Beardstown, Virginia, ChandThe countylerville, Ashland and Arenzville.
seat, formerly at Beardstown, was later removed
to Virginia, where it now is.
Beardstown was
incorporated in 1837, with about 700 inhabitants.
Virginia was platted in 1836, but not incorporated

Cullom also again served as Representative in
the Twenty-eighth General Assembly (1872-74).
Since retiring from public life Dr. Casey has
;

given his attention to the practice of his profession.
Col. Thomas S. (Casey), another son, was

—

born in Jefferson County, 111., April 6, 1832,
educated in the common schools and at McKendree College, in due course receiving the degree of
A.M. from the latter; studied law for three
years, being admitted to the bar in 1854 in I860,
was elected State's Attorney for the Twelfth
;

Judicial District; in September, 1862, was commissioned Colonel of the One Hundred and Tenth

Volunteer Infantry, but was mustered out
having in the meantime taken part
in the battle of Stone River and other important

until 1842.

CASTLE, Orlando Lane, educator, was born at
Jericho, Vt., July 26, 1822; graduated at Denison
University, Ohio, 1846,- spent one year as tutor
there, and, for several years, had charge of the
public schools of Zauesville, Ohio. In 1858, he
the chair of Rhetoric, Oratory and
Belles-Lettres in Shurtleff College, at Upper
Alton, 111., remaining until his death, Jan. 31,

accepted

Professor Castle received the

degree of

Illinois

1892.

May

LL.D. from Denison University in 1877.
CATHERWOOD, Mary Hartwell, author, was
born (Hartwell) in Luray, Ohio, Dec. 16, 1844,
educated at the Female College, Granville, Ohio,

16, 1863,

engagements

in

Western Tennessee.

By

this

time his regiment, having been much reduced
in numbers, was consolidated with the Sixtieth
In 1864, he was
Illinois Volunteer Infantry.
again elected

State's

Attorney, serving until

was chosen Representative, and, in
1872, Senator for the Mount Vernon District for
a term of four years. In 1879, he was elected Circuit Judge and was immediately assigned to
ISliS;

in 1870,

Appellate Court duty, soon after the expiration of
his term, in 1885,

removing

he died, March

1891.

1,

CASS COUNTY,

to Springfield,

where

situated a little west of the

center of the State, with an area of 460 square
miles and a population (1910) of 17,372 named
French traders are believed
for Gen. Lewis Cass.

—

have made the locality of Beardstown their
headquarters about the time of the discovery of

to

the Illinois country. The earliest permanent
white settlers came about 1820, and among them

were Thomas Beard, Martin L. Lindsley, John
Cetrough and Archibald Job. As early as 1821
there was a horse-mill on Indian Creek, and, in
1827, M. L. Lindsley conducted a school on the
bluffs.
Peter Cartwright, the noted Methodist
missionary and evangelist, was one of the earliest
preachers, and among the pioneers may be named

Messrs. Robertson, Toplo, McDonald, Downing,
Davis, Shepherd, Penny, Bergen and Hopkins.

Beardstown was the original county -seat, and
both the Black Hawk and Mormon
troubles was a depot of supplies and rendezvous
for troops.
Here also Stephen A. Douglas made
during

his first political speech.

The

site of

the town,

where she graduated, in 1868, and, in 1887, was
married to James S. Catherwood, with whom she
resideil at Hoopeston, 111. Mrs. Catherwood was the
author of a number of works of fiction, which
have been accorded a high rank. Among her
earlier productions are

"Craque-o'-Doom"

(1881),

"Rocky Fork" (1882), "Old Caravan Days"
(1884), "The Secrets at Roseladies" (1888), "The
Romance of Dollard" and "The Bells of St.
Anne" (1889). During her last few years she had
shown a

predilection for subjects connected with
early Illinois history, and had published popular
romances under the title of "The Story of Tonty,"

'The White Islander," "The Lady of Fort St.
John," "Old Kaskaskia" and "The Chase of Sant
Castin and other Stories of the French in the
World.''

Died Dec.

26, 1902.

New

•

CATOJJ, John Dean, early lawyer and jurist,
in Monroe County, N. Y., March 19,
1812.
Left to the care of a widowed mother at
an early age, his childhood was spent in poverty
and manual labor. At 15 he was set to learn a
trade, but an infirmity of sight compelled him to
abandon it. After a brief attendance at an
academy at Utica, where he studied law between
the ages of 19 and 21, in 1833 he removed to
Chicago, and shortly afterward, on a visit to
Pekin, was examined and licensed to practice by
Judge Stephen T. Logan. In 1834, he was elected

was born

the Peace, served as Alderman in
and sat upon the bench of the Supreme
Court from 1842 to 1864, when he resigned, hav-

Justice of
1837-38,
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ing served nearly twenty-two years. During
this period he more than mice occupied the position of Chief -Justice.
Being embarrassed by the

Acting Superintendent for several months, when
the place was tilled by the appointment of Dr.

financial stringency of 1837-38, in the latter year
lie entered a tract of land near Plainfield, and.

administration continuing until 1*70, when he
resigned on account of ill-health, being succeeded

taking bis family with him, began farming.
Later in life, while a resident of Ottawa, he
became interested in the construction of telegraph
lines in the West, w bich for a time bore his name

and were ultimately incorporated

in

the "West-

ern Union," laying the foundation of a
On retiring from the bench, he devoted
fortune.
himself for the remainder of his life to his private

and to literary labors. Among
his published works ;m- "The Antelope and Deer
\ Summer in
of America,'
Norway.' "Miscellanies," and "Early Bench and Bar of Illinois."
affairs, to travel,

'

Died

in

Chicago, July

BO,

Served as a soldier in the
to Illinois,

tir^t

War

1793;

of 1812, and. in

EdwardsCarrollton, Greene

settling at

<

;

;i

i

<

CENTB
the

lUini
i;

in

LL CITY,
Centra

a mining

'.

25,

1876,

a village of

R

road,

region.

Marion Count;

just

north of

established under act of the Legislature passed
March 1. 1847, and located af Jacksonville, Morgan County. Its ton tiding was largely due to the

philanthropic efforts of Miss Dorothea L. Due,
who addressed the people from the platform and
appeared before the General Assemhh in hehalf
this class of

unfortunates.
i

i

M Biggins,
Superintendent was Dr
who sen ed less ban two years, when he w as succeeded by Dr. H. K. Jones, who had been AssistDr Jones remained as
ant Superintendent

The

•!

first

t

his

two

F C Winslow, who had
d \^i-tiiitt Superintendent under Dr. Carriel, was placed in charge
of the institution.
The original plan of construction provided for a center building, five and a
I

half stories high, and two wings with a rear
extension in which were to be the chapel, kitchen
and employes' quarters. Subsequently these
wings were greatly enlarged, permitting an
increase in the number of wards, and a.s the

demanded, appropri-

n made for the erection of addi-

1

Numerous detached buildings

tional buildings.

have been erected within the

few years, and

i>ast

the capacity of the institution greatly inert
"The Annex" admitting of the introduction of
many new and valuable features in the classifica-

—

and treatment of patients. The number of
inmates of late years has ranged from 1,20
The counties from which patients are
1,400
received in this institution embrao
Rock
Island, Mercer, Henry. Bureau, Putnam, Mar-

tion

shall, Stark,

Knox, Warn

McDonough,

Fulton,

i

son.

Hancock,

Tazewell, Logan,
Schuyler, Adams, Pike,

Peoria,

Mason, Menard, (.'ass.
Calhoun,
Brown, Scott,
Christian,

Morgan, Sangamon,
Montgomery, Macoupin. Greene and

Jersey.

CENTEALIA, a city and railway center of
Marion County. 250 miles south of Chicago. It
forms a trade center for he famous "fruit
of Sot it hen, Illinois

number of

has a

:

coal mines.

and pas wells, a glass plant, iron foundries, railroad repair shops, Hour and rolling mills, and an
ice plant; also has water-works and Bewerage

oil

tern,

a fire department, two

and

excellent graded schools.

splendid
<

721;

&

i:\TIt\l.l\
ntralia

CENTRALIS

&
ft

daily

resorts.

pleasure
I

Construction of

s "ii
two
the building was begun in s s
By
wards were ready for occupancy, and the first
patient was received in Novemlwr of that year.
I

New Jersey. Dr.
resignation in 1898, and,
further changes, in 1897 Dr.
Carriel of

F.

;

ten-

1910), 1,179.

Pop.

his

t

<

CENTRAL HOSPITAL FOB THE INSANE,

of

after one or

ations have

l<

and soon afterwards at
County. Here he was elected Repn ientative in
the Fifth General Assembly (1826), and again to
Senator in the
the Twelfth 1840) also
th Assemblies
Thirteenth. Fourteenth
(1842-48), acting, in 1845, as one of the CommisIn 1844, be was
ers to revise the statutes
chosen a Presidential Elector, and. in 1846, wasa
prominent candidate for the Democratic nomination for Governor, but was defeated in convenFrench Mr. Cavarly was
tion by Augustus
prominent both in his profession and in the
In
Legislature while a member of that body.
1868 he removed to Ottawa, where he resided
until his death. Oct

Henry

New Hampshire,

of

ncies of the institution

ville,

(

by Dr.

Carriel tendered

L89S

YYVIM.Y. Lifted ff., early lawyer and
lator, was born in Connecticut, Sept. 15,
<

came

Andrew McFarland

(

I

and weekly

pa]

Several parks afford

Population

(1890

.

1910), 9,680.

LLTAXONT
'h< si,

r

RAILROAD.

Raill

CHESTER RAILROAD, a rail-

wholly within the State, extending
from Salem, in Marion County, to 'hester. on the
Mississippi River (91.0 miles), with a lateral
miles and
1. ranch from
Sparta to RoxboroUgb
Illinois Central from
over
the
facilities
trackage

way

line

«

"'

.

I

the h ranch junction to Centralia (2

it

miles)—
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The original

total, 99.5 miles.

as the Centralia

line

was chartered

& Chester Railroad, in December,

completed from Sparta to Coulterville in
and consolidated the same year with the
Sparta & Evansville and the Centralia & Alta-

also editor of the University "Journal of Geology" and President of the Chicago Academy of

Professor Chamberlin is author of a
of volumes on educational and scientific

1887,

Sciences.

1889,

number

mont

Railroads

(projected);

line

completed

from Centralia to Evansville early in 1894. The
branch from Sparta to Rosborough was built in
1895, the section of the main line from Centralia
to Salem (14.9 miles) in 1896, and that from
Evansville to

Chester (17.6 miles) in

1897-98.

He
chiefly in the line of geology.
received the degree of LL.D. from the University of Michigan, Beloit College and Columbian
University, all on the same date (1887).
CHAMPAIGN, a flourishing city in Champaign
County, 128 miles southwest of Chicago and 83
miles northeast of Springfield; is the intersecting
subjects,

point of three lines of railway and connected
with the adjacent city of Urbana, the county-

The road was placed in the hands of a receiver,
June 7, 1897, and the expenditures for extension
and equipment made under authority granted by

seat,

the United States Court for the issue of Receiver's

Illinois,

The total capitalization is §2,374,which $978,000 is in stocks and §948,000 in

certificates.
841, of

bonds.

CENTRAL MILITARY TRACT RAILROAD.

& Quincy Railroad.)
a town in Piatt County, 12
east-northeast of Decatur. The crop

(See Chicago, Burlington

CERRO GORDO,
miles by rail

of cereals in the surrounding country is sufficient
to support two elevators at Cerro Gordo, which

has also a flouring mill, brick and tile factories,
There are three churches, graded schools, a
etc.
bank and one weekly newspaper.
Population
(1890), 939; (1900), 1,00S; (1910), 876.
COLLEGE, an institution

CHADDOCK

under

the patronage of the Methodist Episcopal Church
at Quincy, 111., incorporated in 1878; is co-educational, has a faculty of ten instructors, and
in
reports 127 students— 70 male and 57 female—
the classes of 1895-96. Besides the usual depart-

ments

in

literature,

science

and the

classics,

given to classes in theology, music,
the fine arts, oratory and preparatory studies. It
has property valued at $110,000, and reports an
endowment fund of $8,000.
instruction

is

CHAMBERLIN, Thomas Crowder, geologist
and educator, was born near Mattoon, 111., Sept.
graduated at Beloit College, Wisconsin,
a course in Michigan University
(1868-69); taught in various Wisconsin institu-

25,

1845

;

in 1866: took

by an electric railway. The University of
located in Urbana, is contiguous to the
city.
Champaign has an excellent system of
water-works, well-paved streets, and is lighted by
both gas and electricity. The surrounding country is agricultural, but the city has manufactories of carriages and machines.
Three papers
are published here, besides a college weekly conducted by the students of the University. The
Burnham Hospital and the Garwood Old Ladies'

Home

are located in Champaign.

In the resi-

dence portion of the city there is a handsome
park, covering ten acres and containing a notable
piece of bronze statuary, and several smaller parks
in other sections.
There are several handsome
churches, and excellent schools, both public and
private.

Pop. (1900), 9,098; (1910), 12,421.
situated in the eastern

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY,

half of the central belt of the State; area,

1,008

51,829.

The

square

(1910),
organized in 1833, and

miles;

population

named for a
county was
county in Ohio. The physical conformation is
The county lies in the
flat, and the soil rich.
heart of what was once called the "Grand
Prairie." Workable seams of bituminous coal
underlie the surface, but overlying quicksands
The Sangamon
interfere with their operation.
and Kaskaskia Rivers have their sources in this
region, and several railroads cross the county.
The soil is a black muck underlaid by a yellow
clay.

Urbana (with a population

of

5,708 in

the duties of State
Geologist, later rilling the chair of Geology at
Columbian University, Washington, D. C. In
1878, he was sent to Paris, in charge of the educational exhibits of Wisconsin, at the Interna-

Other important points
1900) is the county-seat.
in the county are Champaign (9.000), Tolono

tional Exposition of that year during his visit
making a special study of the Alpine glaciers.
In 1887, he was elected President of the Univer-

ration,

tions,

also

discharged

—

sity of

Wisconsin, serving until 1892,

when he

became Head Professor of Geology at the UniverHe is
sity of Chicago, where he still remains.

Champaign and
(1,000), and Rantoul (1,200).
Urbana adjoin each other, and the grounds of the
Illinois State

University extend into each corpo-

largely situated in Champaign.
Large drifted masses of Niagara limestone are
found, interspersed with coal measure limestone
and sandstone. Alternating beds of clay, gravel
and quicksand of the drift formation are found
beneath the subsoil to the depth of 150 to 300 feet.

being
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CHANDLER,

Charles, physician, was born at
2,

1806;

Assistant or Division Superintendent
& Quincy, or some of

.

of the Chicago, Burlington

(See Illinois Central Railroad.)

West Woodstock, Conn., July

IsiMi '"
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graduated

its

of

branches (1870-74); General Superintendent
the Missouri, Kansas & Texas (1874-76);

River, in 'ass ('.unity, where, in 1848,
he laid out the town of Chandlerville—Abraham
Lincoln lieing one of the surveyors who platted
the town. Here lie gained a large practice,

Superintendent of the Western Division of the
Wabash (1877-79). In 1880, he accepted the
position of Assistant General Superintendent of
the hicago \' Alton Pail road, being ad\ a need in
the next three years through the grades of
ral
Superintendent and Assistant General
Manager, to that of General Manager of the
entire system, which he continued to fill for m
than twelve years. Quietly and without show or

tially

which he was compelled, in his later years, part<>
abandon in consequence of injuries

display, Mr. Chappell continued in the dischai
his duties, assisting to make the system with which

received while prosecuting his profession, afterwards turning his attention to merchandising

operation

with the degree of M.D. at Castleton, Vt., and.
in 1829, located in Seituate, R. I.; in 1832, started
at Fort Clark (now
was stopped at Beardstown by
the "Black Hawk War." finally Locating on the

with the intention of settling
Peoria),

but

111.,

Sangamon

(

and encouraging the development of the locality
in which he lived by promoting the construction
of railroads and the building of schoolhouses and
churches. Liberal and public-spirited, his influgood extended over a large region.

ence

for

Die

April

l

7,

1879.

CHANDLER, Henry
was

It.,

newspaper manager,

i

he was identified one of the most successful in
Died June 22, 1904.
in the country.

CHARLESTON,

the county-seat of. Coles
an incorporate,! city and a railway junction. 46 miles west of Terre Haute, Ind.
It lies
in the center of a farming region, yet has several
factories, including woolen and flouring mills,
broom, plow and carriage factories, a foundry
and a canning factory
Three newspapers are
ty,

ng daily editions. The Eastern
Normal School was located here in 1895.

Ix.rn at Prelighsliurg

yuelier. .July 12. 1836;
at 18 he began teaching, and later took char/, of
the business department of "The Detroit Free

came to Chicago with Wilbur F.
became
business manager of "The
and
Storey
Press"; in 1801,

Died, at

Lincoln,

It

a

i

of

intersection

Wabash

the

& Quincy

Jacksonville.

Pop.

CHAPPELL,

1

and

Railroads,

1900

Charles

.

51

i;

the

Chli

10 miles west of

190

384.

i

See Toledo

St,

ST.

man,
March
1841.
:!,

being steadily promoted through the
ranks of conductor, train-master and dispatcher,
until, in 18<i.">. at the age of 34, he was appointed
General Agent of the Eastern Division of thi
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. Other railroad
positions which Mr. Chappell later held were:
Superintendent of a division of the Union Pacific

LOUIS RAIL-

&

Louis

Kansas

l

<

<ti

i.i
i

CHARLEYOIXj
explorer of

Illinois,

He
and

while
i),

Pierre

and

Xavler de,
an early

born at St. Quentin, Frai
entered the .Jesuit S,„ aetv

was

student

a

where

Francois

traveler

French

sent

to

Quebec

for four years he was instructor in
completed bis divinity studies.
I

In 1709 he returned to Fi

e again to
Quebec a tew years later. lie ascended the St.
Lawrence, sailed through Lakes! Intario and Erie,
and tinallv reached the Mississippi by w
\lter visiting Cahokia and the
Illinois River.

surrounding county (1720-21), he

19

H.. railway

was born in Du Page County, 111..
With an anient passion for the railroad busi]
e of 16 he obtained a position as freight
it the a
brakeman on the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
Railroad,

ROAD.

creamery,

four churches, a weekly newspaper, a Hour and a
884.
saw-mill.
Pop.
County, at the
CHAIMN, a villag

Burlington

188;

elebrated

CHANDLERVILLE, a village in Cass County,
on the Chicago. Peoria ,v st Louis Railroad, 7
miles north by east from Virginia, laid out in
1848 bj Dr. Charles Chan Her, and platted by
Abraham

S

CHARLESTON, M:im.a &

with storey

Chicago Tunis";
and retired from newspaper business.
Yonkers. N. Y.. Jan. is. 1896.
in 1870, disagreed

its

coi

the Mississippi t" New irlea.
France by wav of Santo Don,
works on religious subjects, be

down
tUITll

I

I

to

,nne

was the author of
Paraguay and San Domingo.
His great work, however, was the •History of
New France," which was no! published until
histories Of Japan.

twenty years after his death. His journal of his
American explorations appeared about the same
His history lias long neon cited by
scholars as authority, but no English translation

time.

was made
Shea

until 1865,

Died

in

when

France. Feb,

it

was undertaken bv
1.
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CHASE,

Philander,

Protestant

Episcopal

in Cornish, Vt., Dec 14, 1775,
and graduated at Dartmouth in 1795. Although
reared as a Congregationalist, he adopted the

Bishop,

was born

Episcopal faith, and was ordained a priest in
1799, for several years laboring as a missionary
In 1805,
in Northern and Western New York.

New

Orleans, but returning North in
1811, spent six years as a rector at New Haven,
Conn., then engaged in missionary work in Ohio,
organizing a number of parishes and founding an

he went to

academy at Worthington; was consecrated a
Bishop in 1819, and after a visit to England to
raise funds, laid the foundation of Kenyon
College and Gambier Theological Seminary,
named in honor of two English noblemen who
had contributed a large portion of the funds.
Differences arising with some of his clergy in
reference to the proper use of the funds, he
resigned both the Bishopric and the Presidency
the college in 1831. and after three years of
missionary labor in Michigan, in 1835 was chosen
Bishop of Illinois. Making a second visit to

i

if

he succeeded in raising additional
funds, and, in 1838, founded Jubilee College at
Robin's Nest, Peoria County, 111., for which a
England,

He was

charter was obtained in 1847.

a

man

of

great religious zeal, of indomitable perseverance
and the most successful pioneer of the Episcopal
Church in the "West. He was Presiding Bishop

from 1843 until his death, which occurred Sept
Several volumes appeared from his pen,
20, 1852.
the most important being "A Plea for the West"
(1826), and "Reminiscences: an Autobiography,
Comprising a History of the Principal Events in
the Author's Life" (1848).
CHATHAM, a village of
the Chicago

&

Sangamon County, on

Alton Railroad,

9 miles

south of

Pop. (1900), 629; (1910), 666.
Springfield.
CHATSWORTH, town in Livingston County,
on 111. Cent, and Toledo, Peoria & Western Railin farming and
way's, 79 miles east of Peoria
stock-raising district; has two banks, three grain
;

five churches, a graded school, two
weekly papers, water-works, electric lights, paved
streets, cement sidewalks, btick works, and other

elevators,

manufactories.

Pop. (1900), 1.03S; (1910), 1,112.

Hobart in

and began study

1857,

for the ministry

of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
Soon after
ordination he became rector of Christ Church,

Chicago, and was prominent among those who,
under the leadership of Assistant Bishop Cummins of Kentucky, organized the Reformed Episcopal Church in 1873. He was elected Missionary
Bishop of the Northwest for the new organization,

and was consecrated in Christ Church,

Chicago, Dec.

14, 1873.

CHENEY, John
was born

at

Yance, author and librarian,
Groveland, N. Y., Dec. 29, 1848,

though the family home was at Dorset, Vt..
where he grew up and received his primary education.
He acquired his academic training at
Manchester, Vt., and Temple Hill Academy,
Genesee, N. Y., graduating from the latter in
1865, later

same

becoming Assistant Principal of the
Having studied law, he was

institution.

admitted to the bar successively in Massachusetts
but meanwhile having written
considerably for the old "Scribner's Monthly"
(now "Century Magazine"), while under the
editorship of Dr. J. G. Holland, he gradually
adopted literature as a profession. Removing to
the Pacific Coast, he took charge, in 1887, of the
Free Public Library at San Francisco, remaining
until 1894, when he accepted the position of
Librarian of the Newberry Library in Chicago,

and New York

;

William F. Poole, deceased.
Besides two or three volumes of verse, Mr. Cheney
is the author of numerous essays on
literary

as successor to Dr.

His published works include "Thistlepoems (1887); "Wood-Blooms," poems
(1888), "Golden Guess," essays (1892); "That
Dome in Air," essays (1895); "Queen Helen."
poem (1895) and "Out of the Silence," poem
subjects.

Drift,"

He is also editor of "Wood Notes Wild,"
(1897).
by Simeon Pease Cheney (1892), and Caxton Club's
edition of Derby's Phoenixiana.
CHENOA, an incorporated city of McLean
County, at the intersecting point of the Toledo,
Peoria & Western and the Chicago & Alton Railroads, 48 miles east of Peoria, 23 miles northeast
of Bloomington, and 102 miles south of Chicago.
Agriculture, dairy farming, fruit-growing and
coal-mining are the chief industries of the sur-

The city also has an electric
light plant, water-works, canning works and tile

CHEI5AXSE, a town in Iroquois ami Kankakee
Counties, on the Illinois Central Railroad, 64 miles
south-southwest from Chicago; the place has one

rounding region.

bank and one newspaper.

graded school, two weekly papers, and telephone
systems connecting with the surrounding coun-

Population (1880), 728;

(1890), 616; (1900), 55.5; (1910), 590.

CHENEY, Charles Edward, Bishop of the Reformed Protestant Episcopal Church, was born in
Canandaigua, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1836; graduated at

works, besides two

try.

banks, seven

churches,

a

Pop. (1900), 1,512; (1910), 1,314.

CHESBROUGH, Ellis Sylvester, civil engineer,
was born

in Baltimore, Md.,

July

6,

1813; at the

« Ui'J

^

%

>=

law
CHICAGO THOROUGHFARES.
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age of thirteen was chainman to an engineering
party on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, being
v; !7, he was
later employed on other roads.
Ib
l

appointed senior assistant engineer in the conincinnati & Charlesstruction of the Louisville.
ton Railroad, and, in 1846, Chief Engineer of the
Boston Waterworks, in 1850 becoming sole Commissioner of the Water Department of tliat city.
In 1855, he became engineer of the hioago Hoard
(

t

Sewerage Commissioners, and in that capacity
designed the sewerage system of the city—also
planning the river tunnels. He resigned the
office of
Commissioner of Public Works of
ago in 18T9. He was regarded as an authority on water-supply and sewerage, and was conof

by the

sulted

August

officials

Milwaukee

Toronto.

of

New

York,

and other

Boston,

cities.

Died,

19, 1886.

CHESJTUT, John A., lawyer, was born in Kentucky, .Jan 19, 1816, Ids father being a native of
John A
South Carolina, but of Irish descent
was educated principally in his native State, but
came

in

Illinois

to

Winchester

at

ls:!fi,

Carlinville.

law with
was admitted

read

1'.

H.

to the

and practiced at
arlinville until
1855, when he removed toSpringfii Id and
Mr.
hes
in real estate and banking business.
nut was associate! with many local business
enterprises, was for several years one of the
Trustees of tin' Institution for the Deaf and
bar in

18:57.

I

i

Dumb

Jacksonville, also

at

a Trustee of the

Female College (Methodist) at the same
and was Supervisor of the United States

Illinois

place,
(

Died, -fan

1

1.

CHESTER,

the

County,
miles south of

1

resulted in the capture of Fort Donelson and the
battle of Shiloh, meanwhile being commissioned
Lieutenant-Colonel; also distinguished himself at

Corinth, where he remained in

May,

and organized the

1863,

of
county-seat
Randolph
the Mississippi Rivei
is the seat of the
It
Louis.

on

was Assessor of Internal Revenue for the District
Utah (1867-69), then appointed United States
Consul at Brussels, serving until 1872,
return to the United states establishing
as a banker and broker in
hie
CHICAGO, the county-seat of took
chief city of Illinois and (1910) second
population in tin- United Sta1

on

his

himself

t

County,
city

in

city is situated at the southwest bend of Lake Michigan, Is miles north of
the extreme southern point of the lake, at the
mouth of the
River; 715 miles west of

New

York. 590 miles north of west

fromWash-

ington, and 260 miles northeast of St. Louis.
the Pacific Coast it is distant 2. -117 miles.
.

north; longitude 87° 85' west of
Area (1910), 190.6 Bquare miles.
Topography. Chicago stands on the dividing
52'

ii

—

ridge between the Mississippi and St.

It
modity; also ins quarries of building stone.
has a grain elevator, flouring mills, rolling mills

country

is

and foundries and two weekly paper-,

way

I

in

of

It

Southern Illinois Penitentiary an of the State
it
-tin. Is in the
A s\ luni for [nsane Convicts
neart of a region abounding in bituminous coal,
and is a prominent shipping point for this

until

colored regi-

charge of the organization of colored troops in
Tennessee, serving later in Kentucky and being
brevetted Major-! leneral in January, 1864 From
January to October, 1865, he commanded the
post at Memphis, and later the District of Talladega. Ala., until January, lstjlj, when he was
mustered out of the service. General Chetlain

basms.

St.

command

first

ment raised in the W.st. In December, 186
was promoted Brigadier-General and placed

Greenwich.

1898

situate.

being chosen to the captaincy of a company
Twelfth Regiment of Illinois Volunteers.
which General Grant had declined; participated
in the campaign on the Tennessee River which
1861,

in the

Latitude

lensus for the Sixth District of Illinois in

89

Lawrence

above sea level, and its
s
highest ]M,int is some I feet above Lake MichiThe Chicago Liver is virtually a bayou,
gan,
bout a
dividing into north and south hr..
is

west

i

tee

502

feet

the

,,f

a low.

and

skill

Hat

The surrounding

lake
prairie,

but

much

I

The

engine.
for

it

in the

& Michigan

CHETLA1N, Augustus Louis, soldier, was born
in St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 20. 1834, ot French Hugue-

Canal
terminates at a point on the south branch of
the Chicago River, within the city limits, and
unites the waters ••! Lake Michigan with those

his parents having emigrated from
Switzerland in 1828, at first becoming members
of the Selkirk colon] on Red River, in Manitoba.
Having received a common school education, be
me a merchant at Galena, and was the tirst
to volunteer there in response to the call for
troops after the bombardment of Fort Sumter, in

its
The
Ihicago River, « ith
branches, alfords a water frontage of nearly 60
miles, the greater part of which is utilized for
the shipment and unloading of grain, lumber,
Am ther navigable
coal, merchandise, etc.
stream .the Calumet River) also lies within the

l'op. 1.1890),

:\7.

not stock

—

of drainage.

Illinois

River.
i

i

•

.ii

ri

(
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Dredging has made the Chicago River, with its branches, navigable for
The harbor has also been
vessels of deep draft.
widened and deepened. Well constructed breakwaters protect the vessels lying inside, and the
port is as safe as any on the great lakes. -The
city is a port of entry, and the tonnage of vessels
arriving there exceeds that of any other port in
the United States. During 1S9T, 9,156 vessels
arrived, with an aggregate tonnage of 7,209,442,
while 9,201 cleared, representing a tonnage of
It is the largest grain market in the
7,185,324.
world, its elevators (in 1897) having a capacity

acres.

of 32, 550, 000 bushels.
According to the reports of the Board of Trade,
the total receipts and shipments of grain for

was operated

corporate limits.

—
—

the year 1898 counting flour as its grain equivalent in bushels amounted to 323,097,453 bushels
of the former, to 289,920,028 bushels of the latter.
The receipts and shipments of various products
for the year (1898)

Flour (bbls.)

Wheat

(bu.)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

"'

Corn

"...

Oats

"
"

Rye
Barley

.

Cured Meats

.

.

(lbs
"

I

Dressed Beef
Live-stock
Hogs

—

.

Cattle

"

Sheep

were as follows:
Receipts.
5,316,195
35,741,555
127,436,374
110,293,647
4.935. 308
18,116.594
229,005,346
110.286.652
9.360.968
2,480,632
3,502,378

Shipments.
5,032,236
38, 091,! H "I

130,397,681
85,057,636
4,453.384
6,755,247
923.627,722
1,060,859,808
1,334 768
864,408
545,001

Chicago is also an important lumber market,
the receipts in 1895, including shingles, being
As a center for beef and porkfeet.
1,562,527
packing, the city is without a rival in the amount

M

its products, there having been 92,459 cattle
and 760,514 hogs packed in 1894-95. In bank
clearings and general mercantile business it

of

ranks second only to New York, while it is also
one of the chief manufacturing centers of the
country. The census of 1890 shows 9,959 manufacturing establishments, with a capital of 829?,-

employing 203,108 hands, and turning
out products valued at 8032,184,140. Of the output by far the largest was that of the slaughter477,038;

ing and meat-packing establishments, amounting

men's clothing came next (832,iron and steel, 831,419,854; foundry and

to $203,825,092;

517,226)

;

machine

shop products, 829,928,616; planed
lumber, S17, 604,494.
Chicago is also the most
important live-stock market in the United States.
The Union Stock Yards (in the southwest part of
the city) are connected with all railroad lines
entering the city, and cover many hundreds of

In 1894, there were received 8,788,049
animals (of all descriptions), valued at §148,057,626.
Chicago is also a primary market for hides
and leather, the production and sales being both
of large proportions, and the trade in manufactured leather (notably in boots and shoes)
exceeds that of any other market in the country.
is a leading industry, as are also
brick-making, distilling and brewing.
Transportation, etc.— Besides being the chief
port on the great lakes, Chicago ranks second to
no other American city as a railway center. The

Ship-building

old "Galena

&

Chicago Union," its first railroad,
and within three years a
substantial advance had been scored in the way
of steam transportation. Since then the multiin 1849,

plication of railroad lines focusing in or passing

through Chicago has been rapid and steady. In
1895 not less than thirty-eight distinct lines enter
the city, although these are operated by only
twenty-two companies. Some 2,600 miles of
railroad track are laid within the city limits.

The number of

trains daily arriving and departing (suburban and freight included) is about
Intramural transportation is afforded by
2,000.
Four
electric, steam, cable and horse-car lines.
tunnels under the Chicago River and its branches,
and numerous bridges connect the various divisions of the city.
History. Point du Sable (a native of San

—

Domingo) was admittedly the

first

Chicago other than the aborigines.

—

and explorers Marquette, Joliet,
Hennepin and others came a century

missionaries

La

Salle,

resident of

The French

—

their

explorations beginning in 1673.
After the expulsion of the French at the close of
the French and Indian War, the territory passed
earlier,

under British control, though French traders
remained in this vicinity after the War of the
Revolution. One of these named Le Mai followed
Point du Sable about 1796, and was himself succeeded by John Kinzie, the Indian trader, who
came in 1803. Fort Dearborn was built near the
mouth of the Chicago River in 1804 on land
acquired from the Indians by the treaty of
Greenville, concluded by Gen. Anthony Wayne
in 1795, but was evacuated in 1812, when most of
the garrison and the few inhabitants were massacred by the savages.
(See Fort Dearborn.) The
fort was rebuilt in 1816, and another settlement
established

around

it.

The

first

Government

survey was made, 1829-30. Early residents were
the Kinzies, the Wolcotts, the Beaubiens and the
Millers.
The Black Hawk War (1832) rather
aided in developing the resources and increasing

fa

a

O
a
o
o

°
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J
o
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^
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u
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ever, a charter was obtained and !hicago became
a city.
The total number of votes cast at that

the population of the infant settlement by drawing to it settlers from the interior for purposes f
mutual protection. Town organization was
effected on August 10, 1832, the total number of

t

i

time was

Wm.

C'TY ATTOKNFY.

I

SI')

1850

Thomas Hoyne
Thomas Uoyne

Raymond

J.

1"

ChaplD

.

James Curtlss
James H. Woodworlh
James II v/oodworln
James Curtlss

1

I.

ls>

]

988

l-i.l

'.

I

1859
1

a

w

Wetitwnrt

ih-i

I

1

1

li

Haines

H juries

.

|.si;2

F

barman
Sherman

John

B. Rice

John
John

li

1883
I-

'.

1888
1-17

i

1871
i-::
1873
1-71

1875

n

n.

Rice

I'.

Iti.e.8)

I

ls-i -82

-

1885
i--: 88

'

n

I.

arrlai in

n

irrlson

Carter

'

li

Carter
I.

t?.

-•
i

III

Israel
Israel
Israel
Israel

I.

Holden.
irvey.

w

Harvey, O.W Iiunnfl:
li

i

H. Cutting,
David \

I»

w.

II.

Rlcec7i

Drlscoll

nop.
Wentworth.
Wentworth.
win F Wentworth.

Wm
Wm

I

'avis

P.
F.

\ N. Stiles

Ila\ Id

A

N.8tlli
N. Btllea

Ii»\ i.l
l'a\ Id

A.

I

G

-

\

Egbert Jamleson

B B Tuthlll

Clinton Brlggs.
chas. B Larrabee.

s.

Tuthlll

Julius N. lirluncll
JllllilS S ..
Julius S Hrl mi. II

w C &
Rudolph Ilrnn.l.
John M Dnnpny.

Wm M Levin,C Henna. Plautz.

.

Rempsb .el Wasbnui
Hempstead Washburne
I

Geo

Oastfleld

\

ken,.

Tro

,.

\

i

Bernard Rneslng.
Peter IvM'IbajlSa.

It..].

Jr

Adam

Andrew
A.

A.

C

I

1

I

l'i'

Brown appointed

.1.

Charles

Adam
Fred W

i

'

\

1

Hummel,

Adam

J. It, ail

i:

i

1

Bransdeld.

I

li

Ernst

in. i-le

apr*

1".

Gunther

Irtselfer

Bio

licCabi

Connerj
,.i

n

Arnold resigned, and Geo. Davis appointed, October

:

April. 1840
li

l

at new election, held April* 1844.
i.. n.i vacancy caused by resignation of Rucker.
sncy.
irvey resigned and lliint
Cutting having Failed to qualify, Bice who was already i" office, held over.
f election from April to November, the persons In office at beginning
Legislature changed il»
i..
ember <.r that year

Hon

i

N

i

eave

[arrison

erre reslg

C

Daniel ollara.
Daniel O'Hara.

.

William Loeffler
William Loeffler
William Loefler
red
Bendai
B

1907-09
1909-11
1911i

n

Chas.

mne

.

Win. P He Wolf.

.II.

|{

Haahrouck

Plaulz

Harrlfl

i

Mamerre.

I

I'rlah P. Harris.

llasbrouek DSVlS
Hasbrun.-k Davis

w. Nlckeraon

Kranr. AmlH-ri;
James B. 11. Van cleave

John P
Swift
'ICarter n Harrison Jr
I8H 01 carter H. Harrlson,Jr.
HKV.JI3 Cartel li Harrison, Jr
I

Daniel

l:

II.

nil

i

I\

rani

ii

.1

I

Roche

H

I.

Church,
Church.

Edward Mamerre.

Frauds Adams

P. J

Harrison
Harrison

Swift, ir

(teo

W

Getxler.

I-

L.

Eilward Manlerre.
Manlerre.

L Marsh

Ira

Andrew

wm

Elliott Anthony
Geo K. Crocker.
John Lvle King

Marble
Marble

W

Walter B luri
Wm. L. Church.
Wm. L Church.

Wm.

Lull

Miller

— — John Howard
o Nenmelster —
Herman
i-

c Uregler
Hempstead washburne

92

J.

I.

Sherman.
'

Patrick Balllngall
J. a. Th
J

Caspar Butr,
Caspar Iluf/

li

Hewitt
i-'.i

.

Qurnee, N. H. Bolles(2)

II.
I

D. Colvln,

I

'.ir'-T II

.

-

Heath

<

Zimmerman

I

Joseph Medlll
Harvey i>. Colvln
Harvey i>. Colvln
Monroe Heath, B
H
Carter n
Carter n
Carter II

J.

\

ke.

l.trke

|Arno Voss

Albert 11 ]l...lm in
Albert II. Hodman
Albert H. Bodman
.
H
Charles
Charles T, Hob !.: ••
Cliarlea T. Hotchkl
Charles T Hotchklas
Jos K.C1
Jos. K. C. 1

roieph Medlll

I

1-77 78
[879

.

<

Henry 11. curk
Henry H. Clark
Arm, Y„ss

Zimmerman
H. W. Zimmerman
Albert H. Hodman
o Bodman

Mason
Mason

li.

A.

n.

B Rice
Rice

ihn
R. II.

I-.

R W.

" Abraham Kohn

P/entwortb
Julian S Ruuiiey
in

i

Clarke..

Zimmerman
Henry
H. Kreisman
H. Kreisman
H. Kreisman

Thomas Dyer

Henry W.

Charles H. Iiarrabee
Patrick Balllngall
dlles Spring

Henry w. Zimmerman
Henry w. Zlmmermi
Henry W. /nnuierruan

Millik-n
I*evl D. Boone
Ira

li

n.5

Clarke
i

l

1854
145
i--;
1857

Henry

F

.

eker.Wui > llrow
n.

Sidney Abe
Sidney Abell
Sidney Abell
Henry W. /.tmmern.

Walter S 'lurnee
Wallers. (I nr nee
1813 Charles M Gray
l-

r.

X.

Manlem Henry Brown(8)

a Rucker.
\

W.S

uerre.
i.

I

Hiram Pearsons.
W. Dole

Brov, n

Henry

Henry

Hirnn.
ii,-,,.

Mark skinner

Curtis

1

I

i

John

1st

City Trkahmbkr.

N. II Judd
X. H Jndd
Samuel L. Smith

Ds

I

Augustus Garrett
E.
i(4
Aug Qarrett,Al80n sBShi
Aug larrel Mson Sberman(4]

-i'.

1848

W

BenJ

1843
1844
I

N Lrnold, Geo
Geo. Davis
Win. 11. Bracket!

Ogden..
S. Morris

W. Raymond

Alexander. Lloyd

1841
1842

1848
1-47

B.

Buckner

of the city for the

1899:

City Ci.khk.

BenJ.

The census

703.

of July of that year showed a population of 4,180.
The following table shows the names and term
of office of the chief city officers from 1837 to

The town grew rapidly
rotes polled being 28.
for a time, but received a set-back in the financial
crisis of 1837,
During May of that year, how-

1837
1838
1839
1840
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of Garrett declared Illegal, and

Sherman elected

1

,

.

:

(8)

..f

1889

remaining In

oillce

i

(9l

Hon

for a new
held until \
r
Hoyne. TheCouncll
fflceof Msyor.yet a popular vote was taken which gave a majority
ilttedtl
irlng Hoyne dulyi
e refused to canvass this vote, but Its successor, at Its lirst meeting,
lover:" Hoyne then madi ai
Colvln, the Incumbent, refused to surrender the oil
of both contestants, when a new
for ti
(Bee, which resulted in a decision by the Supreme Oourl denying the claims
,- ordered
elected, Bervlng out the term.
ei
ion
by the City Ooundl, July 12, 1878, al wblch
.f the
out the
City Attorney Kern, having resigned November 21,1892, Geo a. rr i!.- w-ns appointed to serve
'

Oil

I

general Incorporation Act In

1-

ll

:

1

'

"

••

(10)
,11,

»t Its next meeting (November A,
Mayor Harrison, having been assassinated. October 2s. 1893. Hilerman from the Eleventh Ward BCayorodi
special election held Decern
electedGeo n 3w
1893. John P. Hopkins was elected to fill out the unexpired term of Mayor Harrison.
I

1

I

i

1893)
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The Fiee of 1871. The city steadily grew in
beauty, population and commercial importance
On Oct. 9 of that year occurred the
until 1871.
"great fire" the story of which has passed into
Recuperation was speedy, and the 2, 100
over were rapidly being rebuilt,
when, in 1874, occurred a second conflagration,
history.

acres burned

although by no means so disastrous as that of
1871.
The city's recuperative power was again
demonstrated, and its subsequent development
has been phenomenal. The subjoined statement

shows

its

growth

in population

:

1837
1*40
1*50

1860
1870
1880
1890
1900
1910

.

.

.

.

.

4,179
4.470
2*. 209
112,162
298,977
503,185
1,099.850
1.698.575
2,1*5,2X3

walls

of

being

methods of

brick.

The

most

approved

fire-proof building are followed,

and

the "Chicago construction" has been recognized
and adopted (with modifications) all over the
United States. Office buildings range from ten
to sixteen, and even, as in the case of the Masonic

Temple, twenty stories in height. Most of them
are sumptuous as to the interior, and many of the
largest will

each accommodate

3,000

to 5,000

occupants, including tenants and their employes.
In the residence sections wide diversity may be
seen the chaste and the ornate styles being about
;

Notwithstanding a large foreign population and
a constant army of unemployed men, Chicago
has witnessed only three disturbances of the
peace by mobs the railroad riots of 1877, the
Anarchist disturbance of 1886, and a strike of

—

railroad employes in 1894.

Granite and other varieties of stone are used in
the City Hall, County Court House, the Board of
Trade structure, and in a few commercial build
In
ings, as well as in many private residences.
the business part of the city, however, steel,
iron, brick and fire clay are the materials most
largely employed in construction, the exterior

—

Municipal Administration.
Chicago long
outgrew its special charter, and is now

since

incorporated under the broader provisions of the
law applicable to "cities of the first class," under
virtually autonomous. The
equipment of the police and

equally popular. Among the handsome public,
or semi-public buildings may be mentioned the
Public Library, the Newberry Library, the Art
Institute, the

Armour

Institute, the

Academy

Sciences, the Auditorium, the Board of

of

Trade

Building, the Masonic Temple, and several of the
railroad depots.

Education and Libraries.

—

Chicago has a
public school system unsurpassed for excellence
in auy other city in the country.
According to
the report of the Board of Education for 1898, the

fire

city had a total of 221 primary and grammar
schools, besides fourteen high schools, employing
5,268 teachers and giving instruction to over

rior to any, to be

236.000 pupils in the course of the year.

city into three principal divisions,
tively as North, South and West.

during the year amounted to
86,785,001, of which nearly §4,500,000 was on
account of teachers' salaries. The city has

which the

city

personnel, drill

is

and

departments are second to none, if nov supefound in other American cities.
The Chicago River, with its branches, divides the

known
Each

respecdivision

has its statutory geographical boundaries, and
each retains its own distinct township organization.
This system is anomalous; it has, however, both assailants and defenders.
Public Improvements. Chicago lias a fine

—

and boulevards, well developed,
well improved and well managed. One of the
parks (Jackson in the South Division) was the
site of the World's Columbian Exposition.
The
water supply is obtained from Lake Michigan by
means of cribs and tunnels. In this direction
new and better facilities are being constantly
introduced, and the existing water system will
compare favorably with that of any other Amerisystem of parks

can

city.

Architecture.—The

public and office

ings, as well as the business blocks, are in

build-

some

instances classical, but generally severely plain.

The

total expenditures

nearly 87,500,000 invested in school buildings.
Besides pupils attending public schools there are

about

100,000

in

attendance

on private and

schools, not reckoning students at
higher institutions of learning, such as medical,

parochial

dental and pharmaceutical
and the great University of Chicago.
Near the city are also the Northwestern and the
Lake Forest Universities, the former at Evanston
and the latter at Lake Forest. Besides an extensive Free Public Library for circulating and referlaw,

theological,

schools,

ence purposes, maintained by public taxation,
and embracing (in 1898) a total of over 235,000

volumes and nearly 50,000 pamphlets, there
are the Library of the Chicago Historical Society
and the Newberry and Crerar Libraries the last

—

two the outgrowth
public-spirited and

posthumous donations by
liberal citizens all open to

of

—

CHICAGO

TIIC-HOl/GIU ARES.

DAY AFTER CHICAGO

FIRE.
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the public for purposes of reference under certain
This list does not include the extenconditions.
sive library of the University of Chicago and those

connected with the Armour Institute and the
public schools, intended for the use of the pupils
of these various institutions
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tie' Board waged to a successful issue a war
upon the irredeemable currency with which the
entire West was then Hooded, and secured such
action by the banks and by the railroad and

express companies as compelled its replacement
by United States legal-tender notes and national
bank notes
In 1865, handsome, large (and, as

CHICAGO BOABD OK TRADE, one of the
leading commercial exchanges of the world. It
was originally organized in the spring of 1843 as
a voluntary association, with a membership of
Its primary object was the promoeighty-two.

then supposed, permanent) quarters were occunew building erected by the Chicago
Chamber of Jommerce under an agreement with
the Board of Trade
This structure was destroy ed

of

tion of the city's commercial interests by unity
On Feb. 8, 184!). the Legislature
action.

and mad.' ready

enacted a general law authorizing the establishment of Boards of Trade, and under its provisions
an incorporation was effected a second organiFor several
zation l»ing effected in April. 1850.
years the association languished and at times its

one year after
iction <>f its predecessor,
spacious and ample as these quarters were then
considered, the growing membership and increastheir inadequacy
ing business demonstrated

It was
existence seemed precarious.
however,
largely instrumental in securing the introduction

erection of a

—

system of measuring grain by weight.
opened the way for subseq
great improvements in the methods of handling,
storing, inspecting and grading cereals and seeds.
By the close of 1856, the association had overcome
of the

which

initial step

the difficulties incident to its earlier years,
the feasibility of erecting a permanent Exchi

and

building began to be agitated, but the project lay
dormant for several years. In 1858 was adopted
tern of classification and grade
the fib
wheat, which, though crude, formed the foundation of the elaborate modern system, which has
proved of such benefit to the grain-growing
States of the West, and has done so much to give
Chicago its commanding influence in the grain
In 1858 the privilegi
markets of the world
trading on the floor of the Exchange was Limited
The same year the Hoard h
to members.

pied in a

t

in the fire of October, 1871, but at

and send out daily telegraphic market
reports at a cost, for the flrsl year, of 5500

which was defrayed

by private subscriptions.
city with which such
In Februcom
location was then maintained.
ial charter was obtained, coi
ary, 1859, a -i
ring more extensive powers upon the organization,
and correspondingly increasing its efficiency. An
important era in the Hoard's history was the

New York was

Civil

War

of

the

onlj

lXfil-Oa.

During

this struggle its

was one of undeviating loyalty and gener
ous patriotism.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars
were contributed by individual members and
from the treasury of the Organization, for the work
attitude

and equipping regiments, in caring
the wounded on Southern battlefields, and

of recruiting
for

providing for the families of enlisted men.

In

once rebuilt,

re-occupancy

in

precisely

I

-c of

1*77

steps looking to the

new building were taken

—

in 1881.

the new edifice then the
largest and most ornate of its class in the world

and. on

May

1,

1885,

—

The membership
was opened fo
supancj
of the Board for the year 1898 aggregated considerably in excess of 1. sun. The influence of the
association is felt in ever] quarter Of the commercial world.

BURLINGTON

CHICAGO,
RAILROAD.

See

NORTHERN

&

Burlington

Chicago,

&

Quincy Railroad

CHICAGO, BURLINGTON &

i

to receive

for

ROAD

(Jl

I\< V

RAIL-

(known

as the "Burlington Route") is
the parent organization of an extensive system
which operates railroads in eleven Western and

Northwestern states,
furnishing connections
from Chicago with Omaha. Denver. St Paul and
Minneapolis, St. Louis and Kansa- City, CheyDeadw
Wyo
(So.
Billings (Monl
Dak.
and intermediate points, and having coni

i

1

i

i.

nections by affiliated roads with the Pacific Coast.
The main line extends from Chicago to Denver
The mileage of the
025 11 miles.
(Colo
1

I

branches

various
1

and leased

useroads,

proprietary

06 miles

1898

207 28

miles

in

lines

The Company

conjunction

with

other

subsidiary standard-gauge lines
through the ownership of securities

besides

controlled

amounting
these
IT'.l
miles

Dumber

to

1,440 miles more.

Burlington
of

narrow-gauge

it

In addition to

Quincy controls

road.

Tie-

whole

of miles of standard

gauge road opei
by the Burlington system and known as the
Burlington Roul

l

June

:;

"

1899, is

estimated

U9, of which 1,509 is in Illinois, all but 17
The system
miles being owned by the I lompanj
in Illinois

connects many imp

immercial
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including Chicago, Aurora, Galesburg,
Quincy, Peoria, Streator, Sterling, Mendota, Fulton, Lewistown, Rushville, Geneva, Keithsburg,
Rock Island, Beardstown, Alton, etc. The entire
capitalization of the line (including stock, bonds
points,

and floating debt) amounted, in 1898, to $234,884,600, which was equivalent to about $33,000 per
The total earnings of the road in Illinois,
mile.
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1898,
amounted to §8,724, 997, and the total disbursements of the Company within the State, during
the same period, to 87,469,456. Taxes paid in
The first section of
1898, 8377,968.— (History).
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad was
constructed under a charter granted, in 1849, to
the Aurora Branch Railroad Company, the name
being changed in 1852 to the Chicago & Aurora
Railroad Company. The line was completed in
1853, from the junction with the old Galena &
Chicago Union Railroad, 30 miles west of Chicago, to Aurora, later being extended to Mendota.
In 1855 the name of the Company was changed

by act of the Legislature to the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. The section between Mendota and
Galesburg (80 miles) was built under a charter
granted in 1851 to the Central Military Tract
Railroad Company, and completed in 1854. July
9,
1856, the two companies were consolidated
under the name of the former. Previous to this
consolidation the Company had extended aid to
the Peoria & Oquawka Railroad (from Peoria to
the Mississippi River, nearly opposite Burlington,
Iowa), and to the Northern Cross Railroad from
Quincy to Galesburg, both of which were completed in 1855 and operated by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy. In 1857 the name of the
Northern Cross was changed to the Quincy &
Chicago Railroad. In 1860 the latter was sold
under foreclosure to the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy, and, in 1863, the Peoria & Oquawka was
acquired in the same way the former constituting the Quincy branch of the main line and the

—

latter giving

it

its

Burlington connection.

&

to 1863, the Chicago, Burlington
the track of the Galena
Chicago

&

Up

Quincy used
Union Rail-

road to enter the city of Chicago, but that year
began the construction of its line from Aurora to
Chicago, which was completed in 1864. In 1*72

acquired control, by perpetual lease, of the
Burlington & Missouri River Road in Iowa,
and, in 1880, extended this line into Nebraska,
now reaching Billings, Mont., with a lateral
branch to Deadwood, So. Dak. Other branches

it

in Illinois, built or acquired

include the Peoria

&

by this corporation,
Hannibal Carthage & Bur;

lington

;

Quincy

& Warsaw

;

Ottawa, Chicago

&

Fox River Valley; Quincy, Alton & St. Louis,
and the St. Louis, Rock Island & Chicago. The

—

Chicago, Burlington & Northern known as the
Northern Division of the Chicago, Burlington &
is an important part of the system,
Quincy
furnishing a connection between St. Louis on
the south and St. Paul and Minneapolis on the

—

north, of which more than half of the distance of
583 miles between terminal points, is in Illinois.

The

was originally chartered, Oct.
and constructed from Oregon, 111., to St.
Paul, Minn. (319 miles), and from Fulton to
Savanna, 111 (16.72 miles), and opened, Nov. 1.
1886.
It was formally incorporated into the
latter division

21, 1885,

Chicago, Burlington & Quincy line in 1899. In
of the same year the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy also acquired by purchase the Keokuk &
Western Railroad from Keokuk to Van Wert,

June

(143 miles), and the Des Moines & Kansas
City Railway, from Des Moines, Iowa, to Caines-

Iowa
ville,

Mo. (112 miles).

CHICAGO, DANVILLE & VINCENNES RAILROAD. (See Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad. )

CHICAGO DRAINAGE CANAL,

a channel or

waterway, in course of construction (1892-99)
from the Chicago River, within the limits of the
city of Chicago, to Joliet Lake, in the Des Plaines
River, about 12 miles above the junction of the
Des Plaines with the Illinois. The primary object
of the channel is the removal of the sewage of
the city of Chicago and the proper drainage of
the region comprised within what is called the
"Sanitary District of Chicago." The feasibility
of connecting the waters of Lake Michigan by
way of the Des Plaines River with those of the
Illinois, attracted the attention of the earliest

French explorers of this region, and was commented upon, from time to time, by them and
their successors.

As

early as 1808 the subject of

a canal uniting Lake Michigan with the Illinois
was discussed in a report on roads and canals by
Albert Gallatin, then Secretary of the Treasury,
and the project was touched upon in a bill relating to the Erie Canal and other enterprises, introduced in Congress in 1811. The measure continued
to receive attention in the press, in Western
Territorial Legislatures and in official reports,
one of the latter being a report by John C. Cal-

houn, as Secretary of War, in 1819, in which

it is

spoken of as "valuable for military purposes."
In 1822 Congress passed an act granting the
right of way to the State through the public
lands for such an enterprise, which was followed,

-.
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five years later, by a grant of lands for the purin
pose of its construction. The work was begun
1836, and so far completed in 1848 as to admit of
the passage of boats from the Chicago basin to La

Under
(See Illinois & Michiyun Cuuul
an act passed by the Legislature in 1865, the work
of deepening the canal was undertaken by the
city of Chicago with a view to furnishing means
Salle.

)

to relieve the city of its sewage, the work being
completed some time before the tire of 1871. This

scheme having

failed to accomplish tie' object
measures
other
began to be considered.
designed,
Various remedies were proposed, but in all the
authorities were confronted with the difficulty

of providing a fund, under the provisions of tieConstitution of 1870, to meet the necessary cost

In the closing months of the

of construction.

year

1**;,,

member

Hon

II.

]'».

who had

Kurd,

of a Board of "Drainage
">-">.

Having

to

give

satisfied

him-

difficulties were not
insurmountable with proper action by the Legislature, the City Council, on Jan. '-27, 1886 passed

and others that the

self

a resolution authorizing the Mayor to appoint a
Commission, to consistof "one expert engineer of

reputation and experience in engineering and
"
sanitary matters. and two consulting engineers,
to constitute a "drainage and water-suppl] commission" for the purpose of investigating and

reporting upon the matter of water-supply and
As a
disposition of the sewage of the city.

Rudolph Ilering. of Philadelwas appointed expert engineer by Mayor

result of this action,

phia,

Harrison,

with Benezette

Williams and

S,

G.

Artingstall, of Chicago, as consulting engineers.

At the succeeding session of the General Assembly (1**T', two hills one known as the "Hurd
bill" and the other as the "Winston bill." but
both drawn by Mr. Ilurd. tin' tirst contemplating
doing tie' work by general taxation and the issue

—

and the other

—

special assessment
As it was found
were introduced in that body.
that neither of ties., bills could l>e passed at that

of bonds,

session, a

known

new and

as the

i'\

shorter one.

"Roche- Winston

which became
was intro-

bill."

Nothing was done under

city.

however

this act.

sv n the commission made a
At the next session
favorable report, and a new law was enacted
embracing the main features of the Hurd bill,
though changing the title of the organization to
be formed from the "Metropolitan Town." e
proposed by Mr. Hurd, to the "Sanitary Disi

trict."

The

for

as passed, provided

act,

the

Board of nine Trustees, their powers
being confined to "providing for the drainage of
the district," both as to surplus water and sew
age. Much opposition to the measure had been
i

ion of a

developed during the pendency of the legislation
on the subject, especially in the Illinois valley,
on sanitary grounds, as well as fear of midsummer flooding of the bottom lands which are
cultivated to

some extent

;

but this was overcome

the channel would, when
the Des Plaines and Illinois Rivers were improved
by

Commission-

was induced

organized in l s
attention to the subject.
ers,"

!»•
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t

nt

hi

that

between Joliet and La Salle, furnish a new and
enlarged waterway for the passage of vessels
between the lake and the Mississippi River, and
the enterprise was indorsed by conventions held
at Peoria, Memphis and elsewhere, during the
eighteen mouths preceding the passage of the
The promise ultimately to furnish a flow of
act.
not less than 000,000 cubi,- f.-et |>er minute also
ted alarm in cities situated upon the lakes.
lest tie- taking of so large a volume ol water from

Lake

Michigan

should

the

affect

lake-level

injuriously to navigation, hut these appn
sions were quieted by the assurance of expert
engineers that the greatest reduction of the lakelevel

exc

below
1

produce a
At

tie-

present

tin.,- inches,

the

minimum would

and more

likely

perceptible effect
general election, held

not

would not

Nov.

5.

1889,

the "Sanitary District of Chicago" was organby an almost unanimous popular
the returns showing 70.9.)8 votes for the

—

are to 242 against

The

District,

as thus

formed, embraces all of the city of Chicago
north of Eighty-seventh Street, with fortythi.,- square miles outside ,.t' the city limits
but within the area to 1m' benefited by the

improvement.

Though the channel

is

located

duced and passed near the (dose of the session.
A resolution was also adopt,', creating a commission, consisting of two Senators, two Repre

partly in Will County, the district
Cook and bears the entire expense
Tie- tirst election of Trustees
tion.

and Mayor Roche of Chicago, to furl
The later act just
the subject
investigate

special election, Dee 12 1889, the Trustees then
elected to hold their Offices for live years and

I

itives

referred to, provided for the construction of

a cut-

River which Wi
divert the flood-waters of that stream and the
North Branch into Lake Michigan north of the
off

from the Des

1'laines

until

the

following

is

wholly in

••(

construc-

was held

at

a

November The se
5, 1895, when the Hoard,
viz.
(1800), was chosen,

election occurred, Nov,

now constituted
William Boldenweck, Joseph

as

•

C.

Braden, Zina K.
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Carter, Bernard A. Eckhart, Alexander J. Jones,

Thomas Kelly, James P. Mallette, Thomas A.
Smyth and Frank Wenter. The Trustees have
power to sell bonds in order to procure funds to
prosecute the work and to levy taxes upon property within the district, under certain limitations
as to length of time the taxes run and the rate
per cent imposed. Under an amendment of the
Drainage Act adopted by the Legislature in 1897,
the rate of assessment upon property within the
Drainage District is limited to one and one-half
per cent, up to and including the year 1899, but
after that date becomes one-half of one per cent.
The bed of the channel, as now in process of
construction, commences at Robey Street and the

South Branch of the Chicago River, 5.8 miles
from Lake Michigan, and extends in a southwesterly direction to the vicinity of Summit,
where it intersects the Des Plaines River. From
this point it follows the bed of that stream to
Lockport, in Will County, where, in consequence
of the sudden depression in the ground, the bed of
the channel comes to the surface, and where the
great controlling works are situated. This has made
necessary the excavation of about thirteen miles
of new channel for the river which runs parallel
with, and on the west side of, the drainage canal
besides the construction of about nineteen
miles of levee to separate the waters of the
canal from the river. The following statement
of the quality of the material excavated and the
dimensions of the work, is taken from a pa2ier by
Hon. H. B. Hurd, under the title, "The Chicago

—

—

Drainage Channel and Waterway," published in
the sixth volume of "Industrial Chicago" (1896):
"Through that portion of the channel between
Chicago and Summit, which is being constructed
to produce a flow of 300,000 cubic feet per minute,
which is supposed to be sufficient to dilute sewage for about the present population (of Chicago),
the width of the channel is 110 feet on the bottom, with side slopes of two to one. Tins portion
of the channel is ultimately to be enlarged to the

portion of the channel is constructed to the full
capacity of 600,(100 cubic feet per minute. From
the point where the channel runs out of ground
to Joliet Lake, there is a rapid fall; over this
slope works are to be constructed to let the water
down in such a manner as not. to damage Joliet. "

was

Ground

Lemont, on Sept.

broken on the rock-cut near
3, 1892, and work has been in

progress almost constantly ever since. The progwork was greatly obstructed during
the year 1898, by difficulties encountered in securress of the

ing the right of way for the discharge of the
waters of the canal through the city of Joliet,
but these were compromised near the close of the

and it was anticipated that the work would
be prosecuted to completion during the year
1899.
From Feb. 1, 1890, to Dec. 31, 1898, the
net receipts of the Board for the prosecution of
the work aggregated 828,257,707, while the net
expenditures had amounted to $28, 221 864. 57. Of
the latter, §20,099,284.67 was charged to construction account, §3,136,903.12 to "land account"
(including right of way), and SI, 222, 092.82 to the
cost of maintaining the engineering department.
When finished, the cost will reach not less than
These figures indicate the stupen§35,000,000.
dous character of the work, which bids fair to
stand without a rival of its kind in modern
engineering and in the results it is expected to
year,

achieve.

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The

total

mileage of this

line,

June

30, 1898,

was

1,008 miles, of which 152.52 miles are operated
and owned in Illinois. The line in this State

extends west from Chicago to East Dubuque, the
extreme terminal points being Chicago and
Minneapolis in the Northwest, and Kansas City
It has several branches in Illi
in the Southwest.

ground near Lockport, is 160 feet wide at the
The entire depth of the channel is
substantially the same as at Robey Street, with

Iowa and Minnesota, and trackage arrangements with several lines, the most important
being with the St. Paul & Northern Pacific (10.56
miles), completing the connection between St.
Paul and Minneapolis; with the Illinois Central
from East Dubuque to Portage (12.23 miles), and
with the Chicago & Northern Pacific from Forest
Home to the Grand Central Station in Chicago.
The company's own track is single, of standard
gauge, laid with sixty and seventy-five-pound
steel rails.
Grades and curvature are light, and
the equipment well maintained. The outstanding capital stock (1898) was §52,019,054; total
capitalization, including stock, bonds and miscellaneous indebtedness, §57,144.245. (History). The
road was chartered, Jan. 5, 1892, under the laws

The rock

of Illinois, for the purpose of reorganization of

capacity of 600,000 cubic feet per minute. The
bottom of the channel, at Robey Street, is 24.448
feet below Chicago datum.
The width of the
channel from Summit down to the neighborhood
if Willow
Springs is 202 feet on the bottom, with
i

the same side slope. The cut through the rock,
which extends from the neighborhood of Willow
Springs to the point where the channel runs out
of

bottom.

the addition of one foot in 40.000

feet.

nois,

ridsJtf*u
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QISTORK AL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
the Chicago, St.

Paul

&

Kansas City Railway

Company on a stock basis. During 1895, the
De Kalb & Great Western Railroad (5 81 n
was built from De Kail, to Sycamore as a feeder
of this line.

CHICAGO, HARLEM & BATAVIA RAILROAD. (See Chicago & Northern Pacific RaiL
road.

)

CHICAGO, HAVANA & WESTERN RAILROAD, s.e Illinois Central Railroad
HICAGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY, organized,
t

April 24, 1856, for the purposes of (1) establishing
a liliiary and a cabinet of antiquities, relies
•

(2)

the collection and preservation of historical

manuscripts, documents, papers ami traets; (3)
the encouragement of the discovery and in
gation of aboriginal remains, particularly in Dli(4) the collection of material illustrating
the growth and settlement of Chicago
the Society had accumulated much

s

Ti
Bj
valuable
i

was destn
material, but the entire
in the great
!hicago lire of that year, among the
manuscripts consumed lieing the original draft
i

the emancipation proclamation by Abraham
Lincoln. The nucleus of a second collection was

.if

Its loss in this Becond
fire in 1874
conflagration included many valuable manu1*77 a temporary building was
In
scripts.
erected, which was torn down in 1892 to make
room for the erection, on the same lot, "f a

consumed by

thoroughly fire-proof structure of granite,
planned after the most approved modern systi
The new building was erected and dedicated
under the direction of its late President, Edward C. Mason, Esq., Dec. 12, 1896. The Society's
third collection now embraces about twenty-live
thousand volumes and nearly fifty thousand
pamphlets; seventy-five portraits in oils, with
a valuable collection of
other works of art
mauuscript documents, and a large museum of
Mr. Charles
local and miscellaneous antiquities.
Evans is Secretary and Librarian.
;

CHICAGO HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICAL COLv

in l 7'V with a teaching faculty
It- first
of nineteen and forty-live matriculates
term opened October I. of that year, in a leased

LEGE, organized

Hy lHSl the college had outgrown its
quarter* and a commodious, well appointed
structure was erected by the trustees, in a more
building.
first

desirable location.

the

The

institution

was an

to introduce a graded course of instruc
tion, extending over a period of eighteen years.
In 1897, thematrii-ul.it ing class numbered over -(Ml.
first

CHICAGO HOSPITAL FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN, located at Chicago, and founded in

lsc,.",

Mary Harris Thompson.

by

I>r

ts

are

children

"To afford a

home

for

Its declared

women and

the respectable poor in need of
surgical aid, to treat the same
classes at home by an assistant physician; to
afford a free dispensary for the same, and to

among

medical and

train

At the outset the

competent nurses."

hospital was fairly well sustained through private benefactions, and, in l v 7o. largely through
Dr. Thompson's efforts, a college was organized
for the

medical education of

Northtoestern

The

School.)

women

exclusively.

Woman's Unheal
building was totally

University

hospital

destroyed in the great

fire

of ls71, but temporary
in another section

aco immodations were provided

The following year, with the ai
of the city.
00 appropriated by the Chicago Relief

1

oi

Aid Society, a permanent building was purchased, and. in 1885, a new. commodious and well
planned building was erected on he same site, at
I

a cost of about 175,000.

(UK

LGO,

MADISON & NORTHERN RAIL-

a line of railway 231.3 miles in length, 140
which lie within Illinois. It is opei
i of
by the Illinois Central Railroad Company, and is
known as its "Freeport Division." The par value
of the capital stock outstanding is $50,000 and of

ROAD,

while

bonds $2,500,000,

floating debt is
capitalization of
698, or 826 698 per mile.
(See also Illinois

a

making

Central Railroad.)

Chicago

the

total

This road was opened from

to Freeport in lsss

CHICAGO MEDICAL COLLEGE.

(See NorthMedical College.)
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A: ST. PAUL RAILWAY, one of the great trunk lines of the Northvisit ni Univt rsity

west, having a total mileage (1898) of 6,158.88
The main
mile-, of which 317.94 are in Illinois.

from Chicago to Minneapolis. IJn
it has connections with Kansas
City, Omaha Sioux City and various points in
Wisconsin, Iowa and the Dakotas. The Cbica
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad Company enjoys
line .-xtend-

mile, although

the distinction of lieing the owner of all the lines
operated by it. though it operates 245 mile- of
1
track- owned jointly with other lines.
The greater part of its track is laid with
-"• lb.
Die total capital
steel rails.
60, 7*. an
1

invested (1898; i- $220,005,901, distributed as
follows: capital stock, $77,845,000; bonded debt,
forms of
other
indebtedness,
$135,285,500;
$5,572,401.
l-v- wen
tures,

ployes

Its

total

mi

earnings in Illinois for
and the total expendi-

The total number of em$8,820,248.
in Illinois for 1898 was 2,298, receiving

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.

98
SI, 746,827.70 in

aggregate compensation.

Taxes

—

paid for the same year amounted t $151,285.
St. Paul
(History). The Chicago, Milwaukee
Railway was organized in 18G3 under the name
<

>

&

of the Milwaukee &
nois portion of the

The Illiwas built under a
charter granted to the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway Company, and the Wisconsin portion under charter to the Wisconsin Union RailSt.

Paul Railway.

main

line

road Company; the whole built and opened in
1872 and purchased by the Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway Company. It subsequently acquired by
purchase several lines in Wisconsin, the whole
receiving the present name of the line by act of
the Wisconsin Legislature, passed, Feb. 14, 1874.
The Chicago & Evanston Railroad was chartered,
Feb.

16, 1861, built

from Chicago to Calvary

(10.8

CHICAGO, PEORIA

ST. LOUIS RAILROAD
a corporation operating
two lines of railroad, one extending from Peoria
to Jacksonville, and the other from Peoria to
Springfield, with a connection from the latter
place (in 1895), over a leased line, with St. Louis.

COMPANY

The
was

(<if

A:

Illinois),

total mileage, as officially reported in 1895,
208.66 miles, of which 166 were owned by

the corporation.
(1) The original of the Jacksonville Division of this line was the Illinois River
Railroad, opened from Pekin to Virginia in 1859.
In October, 1863, it was sold under foreclosure,
and, early in 1864, was transferred by the pur-

new corporation called the Peoria,
Jacksonville Railroad Company, by
was extended the same year to Peoria,

chasers to a

&

Pekin

whom

it

in

and,

to

1869,

Another

Jacksonville.

fore-

and opened, May 1, 1885; was consolidated
with the Chicago & Lake Superior Railroad,
under the title of the Chicago, Evanston & Lake

closure,

Superior Railroad Company, Dec. 22, 1885, opened
to Evanston, August 1, 1886, and purchased, in
June, 1887, by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway Company. The Road, as now-

The Springfield Division was incorporated in
1869 as the Springfield & Northwestern Railway
construction was begun in 1872, and road opened
from Springfield to Havana (45.20 miles) in
December, 1874, and from Havana to Pekin and

miles),

organized, is made up of twenty-two divisions
located in Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota,
North and South Dakota, Missouri and Michigan.

CHICAGO, PADICAH & MEMPHIS RAIL-

ROAD

(Projected), a road chartered, Dec.

19,

run between Altamont and Metropolis,
152 miles, with a branch from Johnston City

in

creditors,

1879,

followed

with the Wabash,

feited, in 1875,

The gauge

is

standard, and the track laid with
rails.
By Feb. 1, 1895, the road

in

by consolidation,

St.

Louis

&

the

to

1881,

Pacific Railway.

Peoria over the track of the Peoria, Pekin &
Jacksonville line. The same year the road was
leased to the Indianapolis, Bloomington & Western Railroad Company, but the lease was forof

length, 172 miles.

sale

its

;

111.,

—total

in

(2)

1893, to

to Carbondale, 20 miles

resulted

a

and the road placed in the hands

receiver.

In

Jacksonville Division,

Wabash,

sixty-pound steel

that

St.

Louis

&

1881,

together

with

the

was transferred to the
Pacific Railway, and by

it

company operated as the Peoria & SpringRailroad. The Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific

from Altamont to Marion (100 miles) was comon the remainder of the line has
It is intended to connect with
the Wabash and the St. Louis Southern systems.
Capital stock authorized and subscribed, §2,500,Funded debt,
000; bonds issued, 81,575,000.

field

pleted, and work
been in progress.

having defaulted and gone into the hands of a
receiver, both the Jacksonville and the Springfield Divisions were reorganized in February,
1887, under the name of the Cliicago, Peoria &
St. Louis Railroad, and placed under control of

authorized, §15,000 per mile in five per cent first
mortgage gold bonds. Cost of road up to Feb. 1,
1895, §20,000 per mile; estimated cost of the entire
In December, 1896, this road
line, §2,000,000.

the

passed into the hands of the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois Railroad Company, and is now operated to

Marion, in Williamson County.
Eastern Illinois Railroad.)

(See Clucago ct

CHICAGO, PEKIN & SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD, a division of the Chicago & Alton Railroad,

chartered

as

the

Chicago

&

Plainfield

Railroad, in 1859; opened from Pekin to Streator
in 1873, and to Mazon Bridge in 1876; sold under
foreclosure in 1879,

the Chicago

&

and now constitutes a part

Alton system.

of

Jacksonville

Southeastern

Railroad.

A

reorganization of the latter took place, in 1890,
imder the name of the Jacksonville, Louisville &
St. Louis Railway, and, in 1893, it passed into the

hands of receivers, and was severed from

its

The Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis
Railroad remained under the management of a

allied lines.

separate receiver until January, 1896,
reorganization was effected under its

name — "The

Chicago, Peoria

&

St.

when a
present

Louis Rail-

road of Illinois." The lease of the Springfield
& St. Louis Division having expired in December, 1895, it has also been reorganized as an
independent Corporation under the name of the
St. Louis, Peoria & Northern Railway (which see)

w
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CHICAGO RIVER, a sluggish stream, draining
a narrow strip of land between Lake Michigan
and the Des Plaines River, the entire watershed
drained amounting to some 470 square miles. It
is formed
by the union of the "North" and
the "South Branch," which unite less than a mile
and a half from the mouth of the main stream.
At an early day the former was known as the
"Guarie" and the latter as "Portage River." The
total length of the North Branch is about 20 miles,
only a small fraction of which is navigable. The
South Branch

is

shorter but offers greater facilities

for navigation, being lined along its lower portions with grain elevators, lumber yards and

The Illinois Indians in early days
found an easy portage between it and the Dee
The Chicago River, with its
Plaines River.
branches, separates Chicago into three divisions,
known, respectively, as the "North" the "South"
and the 'West Divisions."
Drawbridges have
been erected at the principal street crossings
over the river and both branches, and four
manufactories.

tunnels, connecting the various divisions of the
citv, have been constructed under the river bed.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND \ PACIFU BAIL-

WAY, formed by
lines

in

Chicago

the

consolidation

of various

The parent corporation (The
Rock Island Railroad) was chartered'

1880.

&

and the road opened from hi
cago to the Mississippi River at Rock Island (181
In 1852 a company was
miles), July 10, 1854.
chartered under the name of the Mississippi &
in Illinois in 1851,

(

of which 236.51 miles are in
miles being owned by the corpoAll of the Company's owned and
ration.
leased lines are laid with steel rails. The total
is

8,568.15 miles,

Illinois, 189.52

reported for the same year was
of which $50,000,000 was in stock
and $58 -:;o,ooo in bonds. The total earnings and
income of the line in Illinois, for the year ending
capitalization
1116,748,211,

June

was

30, 1898,

and

$5,851,875,

the

total

expenses $3,401,165, of which $233,129 was in the
form of taxes. The Company has received under
Congressional grants 550, 194 acres of land, exclusive of state grants, of which there had been sold,
up to March 31, 1894, 548 609 acres.

CHICAGO, ST. PAUL & FOND DC LAC BAILKOAD. {See Chicago & Northwestern Railway.)
CHICAGO, ST. PAULA KANSAS CITY RAM.\ \

\\

(See Chicago Great Western Railway.)

.

CHICAGO, ST. LOUS A; PADUCAH RAILWAY,! hort road, of standard gauge, laid with
extending from Marion to Brooklyn,

steel rail-,

53.64 miles.

111..

It

was chartered, Feb.

and opened

for traffic,

Louis, Alton

&

Jan.

1,

7.

Terre Haute Railroad

1887,

The

1889.

St.

Company

is

the lessee, having guaranteed principal and interest on its first mortgage bonds.
Its capital stock
1.000,000, and its bonded debt $2, 00"

making the total capitalization about $56,000 per
The cost of the road was $2,950,
mile.
total
tncumbranc

(8,016,715.

CHICAGO TERMINAL TRANSFER RAILROAD, the successor to the Chicago & Northern
The

was organized

Missouri Railroad for the extension of the road
from the Mississippi to the Missouri River. The

Pacific

two roads were consolidated in 1866 as the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad, and the

other roads and transact a local business.

Railroad.

November

l--^

under

1

t

latter

o acquire

and

in

lease facilities to

The

new name was

extension to the Missouri River and a junction
with the Union Pacific completed in 1869. The
Bureau Valley Railroad (an important
Peoria

chartered, June 1,
1897, to purchase at foreclosure sale the property
of the Chicago & Northern Pacific, soon after
acquiring the property of the Chicago & 'a lumet

feeder from Peoria to

Terminal Railway

&

Bureau Junction — 46 T
miles) was incorporated in 1853, and completed
and leased in perpetuity to the Chicago & Rock
Island Railroad, in 1854. The St. Joseph & Iowa
Railroad was purchased in 1889, and the Kai
City & Topeka Railway in 1891. The Company
has financial and traffic agreements with the
ling
Chicago, Rock Island & Texas Raili
from Terral Station. Indian Territory, to
Worth, Texas. The road also has connections
from Chicago with Peoria; St. Paul and Minneapolis; Omaha and Lincoln (Neb I; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo (Colo. ), besides various
points in South Dakota, Iowa and Southwestern
Kansas.

The extent

of the lines

owned

operated by the Company "Poor's Manual.
(

<

the control of

it

in
lioth

,

The combination gives
84.53 miles of road, of winch
Illinois.
The line is used for
also.

pas*

1

freight terminal

purposes.

line just outside the city limits.
Its principal tenants arc the Chicago 'teat West
belt

:

I

the Baltimore

&

Ohio, the Wisconsin Central

and the Chicago,

Lines,

Tie-

Railroad

Company

Hammond &

Western
the

also has control of

ground on which the Grand Central Depot
I

I

and
i

Its total

of

which

-

is

capitalization (1898) was $44,was capital stock
$3
.vm of bonds.

UK LGO rHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, organ-

ized, Sept. 26,

' '

1898)

its

1854,

by a convention of Congrelaymen representing seven

gational ministers and

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.

100

Western States, among which was Illinois. A
special and liberal charter was granted, Feb. 15,
1855.
The Seminary has always been under
Congregational control and supervision, its

been acquired by purchase or lease, the most
important in the State being the line from
Bloomington to St. Louis by way of Jacksonville.
This was chartered in 1851 under the name of the

twenty-four trustees being elected at Triennial
('(inventions, at which are represented all the
churches of that denomination west of the Ohio
and east of the Rocky Mountains. The institu-

St. Louis,

was formally opened to students, Oct. 6,
1858, with two
professors and twenty-nine
matriculates. Since then it has steadily grown
in both numbers and influence.
Preparatory and
linguistic schools have been added and the
faculty (1891!) includes eight professors and nine
minor instructors. The Seminary is liberally
tion

endowed,

its

productive

assets

and the value of

being

nearly

grounds, buildings, library, etc., amounting to nearly §500,000
more. No charge is made for tuition or room
rent, and there are forty-two endowed scholarships, the income of which is devoted to the aid
The buildings, including the
of needy students.
library and dormitories, are four in number, and
$1,000,000,

its

are well constructed and arranged.

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD, an

impor-

tant railway running in a southwesterly direction from Chicago to St. Louis, with numerous
branches, extending into Missouri, Kansas and
Colorado. The Chicago & Alton Railroad proper

was constructed under two charters — the first
granted to the Alton & Sangamon Railroad Company, in 1847, and the second to the Chicago &
ConMississippi Railroad Company, in 1852.
struction of the former was begun in 1852, and
the line opened from Alton to Springfield in
1853.
Under the second corporation, the line was
opened from Springfield to Bloomington in 1854,
and to Joliet in 1856. In 1855 a line was constructed from Chicago to Joliet under the name
of the Joliet & Chicago Railroad, and leased in
perpetuity to the present Company, which was
reorganized in 1857 under the name of the St.
Louis, Alton & Chicago Railroad Company. For
some time connection was had between Alton
and St. Louis by steam-packet boats running in
connection with the railroad but later over the
line of the Indianapolis & St. Louis Railroad
;

the

first

—
—
railway line connecting the two cities

and, finally, by the Company's own line, which
was constructed in 1864, and formally opened
Jan. 1, 1865. In 1861, a company with the
present name (Chicago & Alton Railroad Com-

pany) was organized, which, in 1862, purchased
the St. Louis, Alton & Chicago Road at foreclosure sale. Several branch lines have since

Jacksonville & Chicago Railroad, was
opened for business in January, 1868, and having
been diverted from the route upon which it was
originally projected, was completed to Bloomington and leased to the Chicago
Alton in 1808.

&

In 1884 this branch was absorbed by the main
line.
Other important branches are the Kansas
City Branch from Roodhouse, crossing the Misthe "Washington
sissippi at Louisiana, Mo.
;

Branch from Dwight to Washington and Lacon,
and the Chicago & Peoria, by which entrance is
obtained into the city of Peoria over the tracks
of the Toledo, Peoria
Western. The whole
number of miles operated (1898; is 843.54, of

&

which

580.73 lie

in Illinois.

Including

double

and

sidings, the Company has a total
trackage of 1,180 miles. The total capitalization,

tracks

in 1898, was 832,793,972, of which §22,230,600 was
in stock, and §6,694.850 in bonds.
The total

earnings and income for the year, in Illinois, were
and the operating and other expenses,
This road, under its management as
§4,272,207.

§5,022,315,

existed up to 1898, has been one of the most uniformly successful in the country. Dividends
have been paid semiannually from 1863 to 1884,

it

to 1896.
For a number
of years previous to 1897, the dividends had
amounted to eight per cent per annum on both
preferred and common stock, but later had been
reduced to seven per cent on account of short

and quarterly from 1884

The taxes paid in 1898
were §341,040. The surplus, June 30, 1895,
exceeded two and three-quarter million dollars.
The Chicago & Alton was the first line in the
world to put into service sleeping and dining cars
of the Pullman model, which have since been so
widely adopted, as well as the first to run free
reclining chair-cars for the convenience and
comfort of its passengers. At the time the
matter embraced in this volume is undergoing
crops along the line.

final revision (1899), negotiations are in progress

for the purchase of this historic line

by a syndirepresenting the Baltimore & Ohio, the
Missouri Pacific, the Union Pacific, and the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas systems, in whose
interest it will hereafter be operated.
cate

CHICAGO & AURORA RAILROAD.
Chicago, Burlington

<£•

(See

Quincy Railroad.)

CHICAGO & EASTERN ILLINOIS RAILROAD. This company operates a line 516.3 miles
in length, of

which 278 miles are within

Illinois.

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
The main

tine in this State

extends southerly

from Dolton Junction (IT miles south of Chic
Entrance to the Polk Street l>e]j..t
to Danville.
Chicago is secured over the tracks of the
Western Indiana Railroad. The company owns
several important branch lines, as follows: From
in

the Indiana State Line;
from Cissna Junction to Cissna Park; from Dan

nee Junction

Junction to Shelbyville, and from Sidell to
The system in Illinois is of standard
Rossville.
The
gauge, about 108 miles being double track

and well fenced.
and the construction
(including rails, ties, ballast and bridges), is
generally excellent. The capital stock outstandright of

way

100 feet wide

is

The grades

are

total

floating debt, §916,381;
;

western Grand Trunk Railroad.

connections took place under the present
hicago & Grand Trunk Railway.
<!II<

|

CHH LGO & GREAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD.
(See Peoria, !> catur

operated to Marion,

AY.

:

Evansviik Railm

see Peoria, Decatur

&

Evansville Rail

CHICAGO A MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD.

which

is

igo (•
i

(See

tailroad.)

CHICAGO

&

NORTHERN PACIFK

h'OUt.

ujo

lull,

Terminal Transfer Rail-

CHICAGO \ NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY,
one of the great trunk lines of the country.
trating the States of Illinois, Wisconsin, Michigan. Iowa. Minnesota and North and South
Dakota. The total length of its main line,

branches, proprietary and operated lines, on May
1899, was 5.076 89 miles, of which 694 miles are
1

operated in

now

ind

Illinois, all

side

owned by

tracks

increase

'

of

Nortl

ttailroad.)

Alton Railroad.)

HICAGO & NASHVILLE RAILROAD.

Williamson County. (See

in

Chicago Paducah d

it

CHICAGO A ILLINOIS SOUTHERN RAIL-

.

line being completed in 1ST2. In l>7:i, it defaulted
on interest, was sold under foreclosure in l-TT.
and reorganized as the Chicago & Nashville, but
In
later in same year took its present name.
1894 it was consolidated with the Chicago &
Indiana Coal Railway. Two spurs (5.27 miles in
length) were added to the line in 1895.
Early in
1897 this line obtained control of the Chicago,

Railroad,

GREAT RASTERS RAILWAY.

Railway.)

\>

cent on its common stock ($286 B14), and rep>
a surplus of $1,484,762. The Chicago & Eastern
Illinois was originally chartered in 1865 a
Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Railroad, its main

& Memphis

.v

—

(See Pittsburg, Cincinnati. Chicago d- St. Louis

The com831.
nditures in the Statl pany paid the same year a dividend of six per

Paducah

LGO

name

invested,

capital

total earnings in Illinois.

In 1880, a final

of these lines with the eastward

lidation

light,

ing (1895) is $13,594,400; funded debt, $18,018
:

pany, to form a connection with Valparaiso, Ind.
This corporation acquired the Chicago & Southern Railroad (from Chicago to Dolton). and the
Chicago & State Line Extension in Indiana, all
being consolidated under the name of the North-

to

ville

10]

7,817

'.'1

mill

s

Railway (proper)

the company,
the mileage

The
is

<

hi, -a.

operated

in

CHICAGO * idtAM) THINK RAILWAY. Of
the 835.27 miles of the Chicago A Grand Trunk

nine separate divisions, as follows: The WisGalena, Iowa. Northern Iowa. Madison,

Railroad, only 30.65 are in Illinois, and of the
latter 9 7 miles are operated under lease.
That

sula, Winona and
tekota and
The principal or main lines
Ashland Divisions
of the "Northwestern System," in its entirety,
are those which have Chicago. Omaha. St. Paul
and Minneapolis for their termini, though their
branches reach numerous important points
within the States already named, from the shore
of Lake Michigan on the east to Wyoming on the
west and from Kansas on the south to Lake
ior on the north— (HlSTORT
The Chi& Northwestern Railway Company was
ized in 1859 under charters granted by the
•latures of Illinois and Wisconsin during
that year, under which the new company came
into p isseesion of the rights and franchises of the
Chicago, St Paul & Pond du Lac Railroad Company. The latter road was the outgrowth of
various railway enterprises which had been pro

portion of the line within the State extends from
Chicago easterly to the Indiana State line. The
also lessee of the (irand Junction

Company

is

Railroad,

four

capitalized at

miles

in

$6,600,000,

The Road

length.
lias

is

a bonded debt of

and a floating debt
the total capital invested, $20,871
total earnings in Illinois for 1895 amoui
i

The

13;

disbursements within the State for

the same perio
Trunk Railway,

dation

>& Irand
a consoliPort Huron,
I

.

|

as

of various

now
lines

c instituted,
1»

'tween

i^

Mich., and Chicago, operated in the interest of
the Irand Trunk Railway of Canada
The Illi(

nois

1878 to the Chicago

it

under a charter granted m
State Line Railway Com-

&

ii

I

I
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and partly constructed in Wisbetween 1848 and 1855,
including the Madison & Beloit Railroad, the
Rock River Valley Union Railroad, and the Illinois & Wisconsin Railroad the last named com-

River Valley Railroad, and the St. Charles &
Mississippi Air Line Railroad all Illinois enterprises, and more or less closely connected with
the development of the State.
The total capitalization of the line, on June 30, 1898, was

pany being chartered by the Illinois Legislature
in 1851, and authorized to build a railroad from
Chicago to the Wisconsin line. The Wisconsin
Legislature of 1855 authorized the consolidation
of the Rock River Valley Union Railroad with the
Illinois enterprise, and, in March, 1855, the consolidation of these lines was perfected under the

1200,968,108,

jeoted. chartered

consin

and

Illinois,

—

&

name

Fonil du Lac
of the Chicago, St. Paul
During the first four years of its existence this company built 176 miles of the road, of
which seventy miles were between Chicago and
the Wisconsin State line, with the sections conRailroad.

structed in Wisconsin completing the connection
between Chicago and Fond du Lac. As the result

—

of which $66,408,821 was capiand §101,603,000 in the form of
bonds.
The earnings in the State of Illinois,
for the same period, aggregated $4,374,923,
and the expenditures $3,712,593. At the present

stock

tal

( 1899) the Chicago & Northwestern is building eight or ten branch lines in Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota and South Dakota. The Northwestern
System, as such, comprises nearly 3,000 miles of
road not included in the preceding statements of

time

mileage and financial condition. Although owned
by the Chicago & Northwestern Company, they
are managed by different officers and under other
names. The mileage of the whole system covers

of the financial revulsion of 1857, the corporation
became financially embarrassed, and the sale of its

nearly 8,000 miles of main

property and franchises under the foreclosure of
This marked
1859, already alluded to, followed.
the beginning of the present corporation, and, in
the next few years, by the construction of new
lines and the purchase of others in Wisconsin and
Northern Illinois, it added largely to the extent
of its lines, both constructed and projected. The
most important of these was the union effected

(See Illinois Central Railroad.)

with the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad,
which was formally consolidated with the ChiThe history of
cago & Northwestern in 1864.
the Galena & Chicago Union is interesting in
view of the fact that it was one of the earliest
railroads incorporated in Illinois, having been
chartered by special act of the Legislature during

the "internal improvement" excitement of 1836.
Besides, its charter was the only one of that
period under which an organization was effected,
and although construction was not begun under
it until 1847 (eleven years afterward), it was the
second railroad constructed in the State and the
In the
first leading from the city of Chicago.
forty years of its history the growth of the Chicago & Northwestern has been steady, and its
success almost phenomenal. In that time it has
not only added largely to its mileage by the construction of new lines, but has absorbed more
lines than almost any other road in the country,

now

reaches almost every important city
Among the lines in Northern
Illinois now constituting a part of it, were several
which had become a part of the Galena & Chicago
Union before the consolidation. These included
a line from Belvidere to Beloit, Wis. the Fox

until

it

in the Northwest.

;

line.

CHICAGO & SPRINGFIELD

RAILROAD.

CHICAGO & TEXAS RAILROAD, a line
seventy-three miles in length, extending from
Johnston City by way of Carbondale westerly to
the Mississippi, thence southerly to Cape Girardeau. The line was originally operated by two
companies, under the names of the Grand Tower
& Carbondale and the Grand Tower & Cape Girardeau Railroad Companies. The former was
chartered in 1882, and the road built in 1885; the
latter, chartered in 1889 and the line opened the
same year. They were consolidated in 1893, and
operated under the name of the Chicago & Texas
Railroad Company. In October, 1897, the last
line was transferred, under a twenty-five
year lease, to the Illinois Central Railroad Company, by whom it is operated as its St. Louis &
Cape Girardeau division.

named

CHICAGO & WESTERN INDIANA RAILROAD. The main line of this road extends from
Chicago to Dolton,
minal facilities for

Depot at Chicago.

111.

(17 miles),

and

affords ter-

entering the Polk St.
has branches to Hammond,

all lines

It

Ind. (10.28 miles); to Cragin (15.9 miles), and to
South Chicago (5.41 miles) making the direct
mileage of its branches 48.59 miles. In addition,
;

its second, third and fourth tracks and sidings
increase the mileage to 204.79 miles. The company was organized June 9, 1879 the road opened
;

in 1880, and, on Jan. 26, 1882, consolidated with

the South Chicago & Western Indiana Railroad
Company, and the Chicago & Western Indiana
Belt Railway. It also owns some 850 acres in fee
in

Chicago, including wharf

property on

the
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Chicago River, riglu of way. switch and transfer
yards, depots, the Indiana grain elevator, etc
The elevator and the Belt Division are leased to
the Belt Railway Company of Chicago, and the
rest of the property is leased conjointly by the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois, the Chicago & Grand
Trunk, the Chicago & Erie, the Louisville, New

& Chicago, and the Wabash Railways
(each of which owns §1,000,000 of the capital
stock), and by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
These companies pay the expense of operation
Albany

and maintenance on a mileage

(See

Central Lines.)

Robert A., was born at Malone,
Franklin County. N. Y.. March 22, 1845, the son
of an itinerant Methodist preacher, who settled
near Belvidere. Boone County. 111., in l>12. His
home having been broken up by the death of his
mother, in 1*54. he went to live upon a farm. In
April, 1861, at the age of 16 years, he enlisted in

CHILDS,

the company of Captain (afterwards General)
Stephen A. Hurlbut. which was later attached to
After being
the Fifteenth Illinois Volunteers.
mustered out at the close of the war. he entered
school, and graduated from the Illinois St;ite
Normal Universitv in 1870. Forthe following three
years he was Principal and Superintendent of
public schools at Amboy, Lee County, meanwhile
studying law, and being admitted to the Uir. In
187.3. he began the practice of his profession at

home

Chicago, making his
rilling various local

at

offices,

After

Hinsdale.
in

1884 he

was

chosen Presidential Elector on the Republican
ticket, and. in 1892, was elected by the narrow
majority of thirty seven votes to represent the
Eighth Qlinois District in the Fifty-third Congress, as a

Republican.

CHILI.I('OTHF.,acity in Peoria County situ
ated on the Illinois River, at the head of Peoria
Lake; is 19 miles northwest of Peoria, on tlie
Peoria branch of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad, and the freight division of the
It is an
Atkinson, Topeka >v Santa Fe Railroad
important shipping-point foi grain; lias a canning factory, a button factory, tv " banks five
churches, a hi;_'li school and two veekly newspapers.

Pop.

CHINiqrv,

;

1900
i

1

.

Rev.

|

L910

699;

1

Charles, clergyman

crmer,

and

I

1

reputation

among

his fellow

dinary zeal and piety.

-m huts

an invitation to Illinois with a view to building
up the church in the Mississippi Valley. Locating at the junction of the Kankakee and Iroquois
Rivers, in Kankakee County, he was the means
of bringing to that vicinity a colony of some
5.000 French Canadians, followed by colonists
from France. Belgium and other European
countries

has

It

been

estimated

that

over

50.000 of this class of emigrants were settle! in

within a few years. The colony embraced a territory of some 40 square miles with
the village of St. Ann's as the center. Here
r Chiniquy began his labors by erecting
churches and schools for the colonists. He soon
became dissatisfied with what he believed to be
the exercise of arbitrary authority by the ruling
Bishop, then began to have doubts on the question
of papal infallibility, the final result being a
determination to separate himself from the
Meet her Church.
In this step he appears to have
been followed by a large proportion of the colonists who had accompanied him from Canada, but
the result was a feeling of intense bitterness
between the opposing factions leading tee much

and many criminal prosecutions, of
which Father Chiniquy was the subject, though
never convicted. In one of these suits, in which
the Father was accused of an infamous crime,
Abraham Lincoln was counsel for the defense,
litigation

the charge being proven to be the outgrowth of
Having finally determined to
DSpiracy.
espouse the cause of Protestantism, Father

Chiniquy allie.l himself with the Canadian Presry, and for many years of his active clerical
life, divided his time between Canada and the
I "nit el States,
having supervision of churches in
Montreal and Ottawa, as well as in this country.
lb' also more than
trope by S]
-

•

invitation to address important religious bodies
in that country.
He died at Montreal, Canada.
Jan. 10, 1899, in the 90th year of his age.
i

HOI LRT, Hedard,

for extraor-

Having been ordained

knov,

Sieur des

early French explorer, sup]
to nave lieen born at Touraine, France.
'.

to New France in early youth, he
voyage of discovery with his brother-inlaw. Kali— on. westward from Quebec, about
1654 56, these two l>eing believed to have teen
the first white men to reach Lake Superior.
After spending the winter of 1658-59 at La
Pointe. near where Ashland, Wis now stands,
they are believed by some to have discovered the
Upper Mississippi and to have descended that

Coming

made

831.

was born in Canada, July 80, s
mixed French and Spanish blood and educated
for the Romish priesthood at the Seminary of St.
Nich. let. where he remaine ten years gaining a
ref.

to the priesthood in 1833, he labored in various
churches in Canada until 1851, when he accepted

Illinois

basis.

CHICAGO & WISCONSO RAILROAD.
igin
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stream a long distance towards its mouth, as
they claimed to have reached a much milder
climate and heard of Spanish ships on the salt
water (Gulf of Mexico). Some antiquarians
credit them, about this time (1659), with having
visited the present site of the city of Chicago.
They were the first explorers of Northwestern
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and are also credited
with having been the first to discover an inland
route to Hudson's Bay, and with being the
founders of the original Hudson's Bay Company.
Groseillier's later history is unknown, but he
ranks among the most intrepid explorers of the
"New World" about the middle of the seventh
century.

CHRISMAX, a city of Edgar County, at the
intersection of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi&

Louis and the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton Railroads. 24 miles south of Danville; has
a pipe-wrench factory, grain elevators, and

cago

St.

storage cribs.

Pop. (1900), 905; (1910), 1,193.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY, a rich agricultural
county, lying in the "central belt," and organized
in 1839 from parts of Macon, Montgomery,

Sangamon and Shelby
given to it was Dane,

The name first
honor of Nathan Dane,

Counties.
in

one of the framers of the Ordinance of

1787,

but

A

pre-

a political prejudice led to a change.

ponderance of early settlers having come from
Christian County, Ky., this name was finally
adopted. The surface is level and the soil fertile,
the northern half of the county being best
adapted to corn and the southern to wheat. Its
area is about 702 square miles, and its population
The life of the early settlers
(1910), was 34,594.
Game was abunwas exceedingly primitive.
dant; wild honey was used as a substitute for
sugar; wolves were troublesome; prairie fires
were frequent; the first mill (on Bear Creek)
could not grind more than ten bushels of grain
per day. by horse-power. The people hauled their
corn to St. Louis to exchange for groceries. The
first store was opened at Robertson's Point, but
the county-seat was established at Taylorville. A
T
great change w as wrought in local conditions by
the advent of the Illinois Central Railway, which
passes through the eastern part of the county.

Two

other railroads now pass centrally through
the county the "Wabash" and the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern. The principal towns are
Taylorville (a railroad center and thriving town
of

over

—

5,000

inhabitants),

Pana,

Morrisonville,

Edinburg and Assumption.

CHURCH, Lawrence
was born

S.j

youth on a farm, but having a fondness for study,
at an early age began teaching in winter with a
view to earning means to prosecute his studies in
law. In 1843 he arrived at McHenry, then the
county -seat of McHenry County, 111., having
walked a part of the way from New Y'ork, paying
a portion of his expenses by the delivery of lectures.
He soon after visited Springfield, and
having been examined before Judge S. H. Treat,
was admitted to the bar. On the removal of the
county-seat from McHenry to Woodstock, he
removed to the latter place, where he continued
to reside to the end of his life.
A member of the
Whig party up to 1856, he was that year elected
as a Republican Representative in the Twentieth
General Assembly, serving by re-election in the
in 1860, was
Twenty-first and Twenty-second
supported for the nomination for Congress in the
Northwestern District, but was defeated by Hon.
;

E. B. Washburne; in 1862, aided in the organization of the Ninety-fifth Illinois Volunteers, and
was commissioned its Colonel, but was compelled
to resign before reaching the field on account of

In 1866 he was elected County
failing health.
of McHenry County, to fill a vacancy, and,

Judge

Died. July 23, 1870.

high principle and a speaker of decided ability.
CHURCH, Selden Marvin, capitalist, was born
at East Haddam, Conn., March 4, 1804; taken by
his father to Monroe County, N. Y., in boyhood,
and grew up on a farm there, but at the age of
21, went to Cincinnati, Ohio, where he engaged

in teaching, being one of the earliest teachers in
the public schools of that city. Then, having
spent some time in mercantile pursuits in Roches-

he removed to Illinois, first
Geneva, but the following year
removed to Rockford, where he continued to
In 1841, he
reside for the remainder of his life.
was appointed Postmaster of the city of Rockter,

N.

lawyer and

legislator.

Y~.,

locating

in 1835

at

ford by the

first

President Harrison, remaining

in office three years.
Other offices held by him
were those of County Clerk (1843-47), Delegate to
the Second Constitutional Convention (1847),

Judge of Probate (1849-57), Representative in
the Twenty -third General Assembly (1863-65),
and member of the first Board of Public Charities
by appointment of Governor Palmer, in 1869,
being re-appointed by Governor Beveridge, in
1873, and, for a part of the time, serving as Presi-

dent of the Board.

ment

at Nunda, N. Y., in 1820; passed his

Convention of 1869-70.
Judge Church was a man of

in 1869 to the Constitutional

of the

He

also served,

Secretary of War,

by appointas one of the

Commissioners to assess damages for the Government improvements at Rock Island and to locate
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the

Government

bri. Ige

between Rock Island and

Davenport. During the latter years of his life lie
was President for some time of the Rockford
Insurance Company was also one of the originators, and, for many years. Managing Director of
the Rockford Water Power Company, which has
;

much

promote the prosperity cf that
was one of the
city, and, at the time of his death,
Directors of the Winnebago National Bank. Died
at Rockford, June 23, 1892.
CHURCHILL, (ieorge, early printer and
was born at Hubbardtown, Rutland
later,
done so

to

1

County. Vt., Oct.

11,

1789; received a

good edu-

cation in his youth, thus imbibing a taste for
literature which led to his learning the printer's
In 1806 he became an apprentice in the
trade.
office of the Albany (X. Y.) -'Sentinel." and.
after serving his time,

worked as a journeyman

printer, thereby accumulating means to purchase
a half-interest in a small printing office.
Soiling

a loss, a year or two later, he went to
York, and, after working at the case some
five months, started for the West
-topping en
route at Philadelphia, Pittsburg and Louisville.
In the latter place he worked for a time in the
tins out at

New

"The Courier," and still later in that of
owned by CoL Elijah
Berry, who subsequently came to Illinois and

office of

••The Correspondent," then
C.

served

as Auditor of Public

he arrived
tile soil

in St. Louis, but,

Accounts

In 1*17

attracted by the fer-

of Illinois, determined to

cultural pursuits,

finally

engage in agripurchasing land some

six miles southeast of Edwardsville. in

Ma

when

ntinued to reside the remainder of his life. In order to raise means to
improve his farm, in the spring of 181
worked as a compositor in the office of "The
Missouri Gazette" the predecessor of "The St.
Louis Republic." While there he wrote a series

County,

—

of articles over the signature of

"A Fanner

Charles County," advocating the admis-.
the State of Missouri into the Union without
slavery, which caused considerable ezciti

among the

friends of that institution.

During
Hooper Warren in
establishing his paper. "The
Spectator," at
Edwardsville, and, still later, became a frequent

the

same year he

contributor to

campaign of

its

aided

columns, especially during the

1822-24,

which

resulted, in the latter

year, in the defeat of the attempt to plant slavery
In 1820 he was elected Representin Illinois.

ative in the Third General Assembly, serving in
that body by successive re-elections until 1882

His re-election for a second term,

in 1824

demon

strated that rhs vote at the preceding session, in

105

opposition to the scheme for a State Convention
to i'e\ ise the State Constitution in the interest of
In
slavery, was approved by his constituents.

he was elected to the State Senate, serving
four years, and, in 1*11. was again elected to the
House in all serving a period in both Houses of
sixteen years. Mr. Churchill was never married.
He was an industrious and systematic collector of
1838,

—

historical records and, at the time of Ins death in

and
the summer of 1872, left a mass of
other historical material of great value.
(See
ry and Slave Lairs: Warren, Hooper, and
'

'oles,

Edward.)

CLASS

i.Gen.)

George Rogers,

soldier,

was

born near Monticello, Albemarle County, Ya
Nov. 19, 1752. In his younger life he was a
farmer and surveyor on the upper Ohio, nis
first experience in Indian fighting was under
Governor Dunmore, against the Shawnees (177
In 1775 he went as a surveyor to Kentucky, and
the British having incited the Indians against
the Americans in the following year, he was
commissioned a Major of militia.
He soon rose
to a Colonelcy, and attained marked distinction.
Later he was commissioned Brigadier-General,
and planned an expedition against the British
In
fort at Detroit, which was not successful.
the latter part of 1777. in consultation with Gov.
Patrick Henry, of Virginia, he planned an expedition against Illinois, which was carried out
;

On July 4, 177s he captured
without firing a gun. and o
h villages surrendered at discretion.
following February he set out from Kaskaskia to

the following year.

1

.

Ka-kaskia

the "Illinois Country" for the purpose of

recapturing Vincennes, which had been taken and
garrisoned by the British under Hamilton.
After a forced march characterized by incredible
Buffering, his ragged followers effected the cap
ture of the post. His last important military

was against the savages on the Big
Miami, whose villages and fields he laid waste.
His last years were passed in sorrow and in com-

service

parative

penury.

He

died

at

Louisville.

K\

,

.ml his remains, after reposing in a
private cemetery near that city for half a century, were exhumed and removed to Cave Hill

metery in 1869 The fullest history of General
Clark's expedition ami his life will be found in
the "Conquest of the Country Northwest of the
Ohio River, 1771 17s:',. and Life of Gen. George
the late
2 volumes,
ITS Clark"'
1896), bj
i'.

William

II.

English, of Indianapolis.

CL.VKK, Horace S.. lawyer an politician, was
"hi,, August 10. 1840.
At
at Huntsburg
1
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CLARK

15, coming to Chicago, he found
employment in a livery stable; later, worked on
farm in Kane County, attending school in the
After a year spent in Iowa City attendwinter.
ing the Iowa State University, he returned to
Kane County and engaged in the dairy business,

COUXTY, one of the eastern counties
of the State, south of the middle line and fronting upon the Wabash River; area, 513 square

later occup}-ing himself with various occupations
in Illinois and Missouri, but finally returning to
his Ohio home, where he began the study of law

were John

the age of
.i

In 1861 he enlisted in an Ohio
regiment, rising from the ranks to a captaincy,
but was finally compelled to leave the service in
consequence of a wound received at Gettysburg.
In 18G5 he settled at Mattoon, 111., where he was
admitted to the bar in 1868. In 1870 he was an
unsuccessful candidate for the Legislature on the
Republican ticket, but was elected State Senator
in 1880, serving four years and proving himself
one of the ablest speakers on the floor. In 18S8
he was chosen a delegate-at-large to tin' National
at Circleville.

Republican

Convention,

and

was

spicuous figure in State politics.

long a conIn 1896 he was

a prominent candidate for the Republican nomination for Governor. Died April 11, 1907.

CLARK, John M., civil engineer and merchant,
was born at White Pigeon, Mich., August 1, 1836;
came to Chicago with his widowed mother in
1847, and, after five years in the Chicago schools,
served for a time (1852) as a rodman on the IlliAfter a course in the
nois Central Railroad.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy, X. Y.,
where be graduated in 1856, he returned to the
service of the Illinois Central. In 1859 he went to
Colorado, where he was one of the original
founders of the city of Denver, and chief engineer of its first water supply company. In 1862

he started on a surveying expedition to Arizona,
but was in Santa Fe when that place was captured
by a rebel expedition from Texas; was also
present soon after at the battle of Apache Canon,

when

the Confederates, being defeated, were
driven out of the Territor}-. Returning to Chicago in 1S64, he became a member of the wholeThe
sale leather firm of Gray, Clark & Co.
official positions held by Mr. Clark include those
of Alderman (1879-81), Member of the Board of

Education, Collector of Customs, to which he
was appointed by President Harrison, in 1889,

and President of the Chicago Civil Service Board
by appointment of Mayor Swift, under an act
passed by the Legislature of 1895, retiring in 1897.
In 1881 he was the Republican candidate for Mayor
of Chicago, but was defeated by Carter H. Harrison. Mr. Clark is one of the Directors of the Crerar
Library,

named

in the will of Mr. Crerar.

and population (1910), 23.517; named for
George Rogers Clark. Its organization was

miles,

Col.

effected in 1819.

Among

the earliest pioneers

Abraham "Washburn, James

Bartlett,

Whitlock, James B. Anderson, Stephen Archer
TJri Manly.
The county-seat is Marshall, the
site of which was purchased from the Government in 1833 by Gov. Joseph Duncan and Col.
William B. Archer, the latter becoming sole proprietor in 1835, in which year the first log cabin

and

was built. The original county-seat was Darwin,
and the change to Marshall (in 1849) was made
only after a hard struggle. The soil of the
count}- is rich, and its agricultural products
varied, embracing corn (the chief staple), oats,
potatoes, winter wheat, butter, sorghum, honey,

maple sugar, wool and pork. Woolen, flouring
and lumber mills exist, but the manufacturing

Among the prominent towns, besides Marshall and Darwin, are
Casey (population 2. 157). Martinsville (1,500),
Westfield ('927), and York (109).
CLAY, Porter, clergyman and brother of the
celebrated Henry Clay, was born in Virginia,
interests are not extensive.

March, 1779; in early

life

removed

to

Kentucky,

studied law, and was, for a time, Auditor of
Public Accounts in that State in 1815, was converted and gave himself to the Baptist ministry,
;

locating at Jacksonville, 111., where he spent
most of his life. Died, in 1850.
CLAY CITY, a village of Clay County, on the

Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad, 12
miles west of Olney
has one newspaper, a bank,
and is in a grain and fruit-growing region.
Pop. (1900), 907; (1910), 837.
CLAY COUNTY, situated in the southeastern
quarter of the State; has an area of 466 square
miles and a population (1910) of 18,661.
It was
named for Henry Clay. The first claim in the
county was entered by a Mr. Elliot, in 1818, and
soon after settlers began to locate homes in the
;

county, although it was not organized until 1824.
During the same year the pioneer settlement of
Maysville was made the county-seat, but immigration continued inactive until 1837, when

many settlers arrived, headed by Judges Apperson and Hopkins and Messrs. Stanford and Lee,
who were soon followed by the families of CochThe Little Wabash
ran, McCullom and Tender.
River and a number of small tributaries drain
the county. A light-colored sandy loam constitutes the greater part of the soil, although "black
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there.

Railroad

facilities are limited, but sufficient to

accommo-

prairie

loam" appears here and
the

date

county's

Fruits,

requirements.

successfully cultivated.
Educational advantages are fair, although largely
confined to district schools and academies in
especially

r

arc

apples,

In the latter part of 1898,

until 1893.

was

!„•

the
appointed
Superintendent of
Soldiers'
Orphans' Home, at Normal, but served only a
few months, when he accepted the position of
Governor of the new Soldiers' and Sailors' Home,
at Danville.

was made the county-

Louisville

towns.

ior

»

Die.l May 31, 1909.
I.EYELAND, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO

ST.

A.

LOUIS RAILWAY. The

and, in 1890, had a population of
Xenia and Flora are the most important
637.
towns.
CLAYTON, a town in Adams County, on the

total length of this sys
tem 1898) is 1,807.34 miles, of which 178 39 miles
are operated in Illinois. That portion of the main

Wabash Railway,

Louis, northeast to the Indiana State line, 181
miles.
The Company is also the lessee of the

iu

1842,

miles

28

east-northeast

of

Quincy. A branch of the Wabash Railway extends from this point northwest to Carthage, 111
and Keokuk, Iowa, and another branch to
Quincy, 111. The industries include Sour and fee
.

i

machine and railroad repair shops, grain
It has a
itor. cigar and harness factories.
bank, four churches, a high school, and a weekly

mills,

Pop

I!

.

CLE VYER, William,
don, England, in

996; (1910), 940.

.;

of Chicago, then called Cleaverville, where he
served as Postmaster and managed a general

He was

estate at

the

one time

owner of considerable real
in what is now a densely
Died

populated part of the city of Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 18, 1896.

CLEMENTS,

Isaac,
ernor of Soldiers' ai
111.,

was born

in

Home

at Danville,

County. Ind

.

in

from Asbury University, at Creencastle, in 1859, having supported himself during
his college course by teaching.
After reading
law and being admitted to the bar at Greencastle,
he removed to Carbondale, 111., where he again
found it n>
ssary to resort to teaching in order
In July, 18C1, he enlisted
to purchase law-books.
in the Ninth Illinois Infantry, and was commissioned Second Lieutenant of Company G. He
graduated

St.

Eastern Railroad (102 miles), and operother lines, as follows: The

in addition,

Cairo Division, extending from Tilton, on the
line of the Wabash. :3 miles southwest of Danville, to Cairo (359 miles)- the Chicago Di\
i

extending from Kankakee southeast to the
Indiana State line (34 miles) the Alton Branch,
from Wann Junction, on the main line, to \lloii
B

these,

it

enjoys with the Chi-

& Quincy Railroad, joint ownerKankakee & Seneca Railroad, which

Burlington
ship of the

it
The system is uniformly of standard
operates
gauge, and about 280 miles are of double track.

It is

with heavy

laid

steel rails (sixty-five, sixty-

Beven and eighty pounds), laid on white oak
and is amply ballasted with broken stone and
Extensive repair shops are located at
gravel.

The total capital of the entile system
MattoOD
on June 30, 1898 including capital stock and
bonded and floating debt— was •>!•: 19,361. The
total earnings in Illinois for the year were
and the total expenditures in the State
The taxes paid the same year were
1,437.
The history of this system, so far as
$124,196.

—

mini
Louis

begins with the consolida-

Chicago, the Cleveland, Columbus. CinIndianapolis, and the Indianapolis &

&

Louis Railway Companies.
In 1890, certain
lines in Illinois (elsewhere mentioned)
were merged into the system. (For history of
the several divisions of this system, see St. Louis,
St

leased

pointed Register in Bankruptcy, and from Is;:',
to 1875 was a Republican Repri entative in the

six

times

Forty-third Congress from the (then) Eighteenth
District.
He was also a member of the Repub-

it

cinnati

Alton

in the service for

!.

tion, in 1889, of the Cincinnati. Indianapolis, St.

three years, was three
wounded and twice promoted "for meritorious service."
In June, 1867, he was ap-

was

&

Peoria

within the State extends from East

1

ex-Congressman and Gov-

in Franklin

line lying

;

was born in LonCanada with his
Chicago in ls:34; engaged

pioneer,
1815: came to

parents in 1831, and to
in business as a chandler, later going into the
gold-seekers in
grocery trade; in 1849,
California, and, six years afterwards, established
himself in the southern part of the present city

store.

1

& Tem
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and Kattkah
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M LTOLOGY. Extending, as it does, through
degrees of latitude, Illinois affords a great

II

diversity of climati
range of temperature,

only
but

also the

amount

the
of

lican

In 1-"!), he
State Convention of 1880.
became Pension
ir the District of Illinois,

In both particulars it exhibits se 1
of
contrast to States lying between the
points
same parallels of latitude, but nearer the Atlan-

by appointment of President Harrison, serving

tic

rainfall.

The same statement

applies, a> well, to all
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Warm

North Central and the Western States.
winds from the Gulf of Mexico come up
the Mississippi Valley, and impart to vegetation

CLINTON, the county-seat of De Witt County,
situated 23 miles south of Bloomington, at intersection of the Springfield and the Champaign-

southern portion of the State, a stimulatwhich is not felt upon the seaboard.
influence
ing
On the other hand, there is no great barrier to

Havana Divisions with the main line of the Illinois
Central Railroad lies in a productive agricultural
region; has machine shops, flour and planing

Arctic winds, which, in
the Gulf, depressing
the temperature to a point lower than is customary nearer the seaboard on the same latitude.
Lake Michigan exerts no little influence upon the

mills, brick and tile works, water works, electric
lighting plant, piano-case factory, banks, three
newspapers, six churches, and two public schools.

climate of Chicago and other adjacent districts,
mitigating both summer heat and winter cold.
If a comparison be instituted between Ottawa
and Boston the latter being one degree farther
north, but 570 feet nearer the sea-level the
springs and summers are found to be about five
degrees warmer, and the winters three degrees
In comparing the
colder, at the former point.
East and West in respect of rainfall, it is seen

portions of Washington,

the

in the

the

descent

winter, sweep

of

the

down toward

—

—

former section, the same is pretty
distributed
over the four seasons, while
equally
in the latter, spring and summer may be called
that, in the

the wet season, and autumn and winter the dry.
In the extreme West nearly three-fourths of the
yearly precipitation occurs during the growing
This is a climatic condition highly
season.
favorable to the growth of grasses, etc., but

detrimental to the growth of trees. Hence we
find luxuriant forests near the seaboard, and, in
the interior, grassy plains. Illinois occupies a
geographical position where these great climatic
changes begin to manifest themselves, and where
the distinctive features of the prairie first become

The annual precipitation of
fully apparent.
rain is greatest in the southern part of the State,
but, owing to the higher temperature of that
The
section, the evaporation is also more rapid.
distribution of the rainfall in respect of seasons
is also more unequal toward the south, a fact
which may account, in part at least, for the
area of woodlands in that region.
While Illinois lies within the zone of southwest
increased

winds, their flow
what abnormal.

is

affected by conditions sometrades, after

The northeast

entering the Gulf, are deflected by the mountains
of Mexico, becoming inward breezes in Texas,
southerly winds in the Lower Mississippi Valley,
and southwesterly as they enter the Upper
Valley. It is to this aerial current that the hot,
moist summers are attributable. The north and
northwest winds, which set in with the change
of the season, depress the temperature to a point
below that of the Atlantic slope, and are
attended with a diminished precipitation.

;

Pop. (1890), 2,598; (1900), 4,452; (1910), 5,105.

CLINTON COUNTY,
ties,

and named

in

organized

in

1824,

from

Bond and Fayette Counhonor of De Witt Clinton. It is

St. Louis, has an area
and a population (1910) of
by the Kaskaskia River and
by Shoal, Crooked, Sugar and Beaver Creeks. Its
geological formation is similar to that of other
counties in the same section. Thick layers of
limestone lie near the surface, with coal seams

situated

directly east of

of 487 square miles,
22,832. It is drained

underlying the same at varying depths. The
is varied, being at some points black and
loamy and at others (under timber) decidedly
clayey. The timber has been mainly cut for fuel
because of the inherent difficulties attending
coal-mining. Two railroads cross the county
from east to west, but its trade is not important.
Agriculture is the chief occupation, corn, wheat
and oats being the staple products.
soil

CLOUD, Newton, clergyman and
was born

legislator,

North Carolina, in 1805, and, in 1827,
settled in the vicinity of Waverly, Morgan
County, 111., where he pursued the vocation of a
in

farmer, as well as a preacher of the Methodist
He also became prominent as a Demo-

Church.

cratic politician, and served in no less than nine
sessions of the General Assembly, besides the
Constitutional Convention of 1847, of which he

was chosen

President.

He was

first

elected

Representative in the Seventh Assembly (1830),
and afterwards served in the House during the
sessions of the Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Thirteenth, Fifteenth and Twenty-seventh, and as
Senator in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth. He
was also Clerk of the House in 1844-45, and,

having been elected Representative two years
was chosen Speaker at the succeeding session.
Although not noted for any specially
later,

aggressive qualities, his consistency of character

won for him general respect, while his frequent
elections to the Legislature prove him to have
been a man of large influence.

CLOWRY, Robert C., Telegraph Managar, was
born in 1838; entered the service of the Illinois &
Mississippi Telegraph Company as a messenger

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.

mines employed 23,934 men and boys, of whom
21,350 worked below ground, besides an office
force of 389, and paid, in wages, 88,694,397. The

in 1853, became manager of the
Lockportsu months later, at Springfield
s
in 1*5:!, and chief operator at St. Louis in
Between 18.59 and '63, he held highly responsible
positions on various Western lines, but the latter
year was commissioned by President Lincoln

boy at Joliet
office at

I

"'

I

total

capital

817,630,351.

;

Vermilion.

Chicagi

COAL AM) COAL-MINING.

Illinois contains
the larger portion of what is known as the
central coal field, covering an area of about
37,000 square miles, and underlying sixty coun-

much

ties, in but forty five of which, however, operations are conducted on a commercial scale. The

seams.

for commercial mining generally
at considerable depth and are reached by
The coals are all bituminous, and furnish
shafts.

Those available
lie

an excellent steam making

fuel.

factured to a limited extent in

La

Coke
Salle

is manuand some

southern counties, but elsewhere in the
State the coal does not yield a good marketable

of the

coke

N'.-ith.-r is it in any
gas
although used in some localities for that
purpose, rather because of its abundance than on
account of its adaptability. It is thought that.
with the increase of cheap transportation facilities, Pittsburg coal will be brought into the State
in such quantities as eventually to exclude local
In the report
coal from the manufacture of gas.
of the Eleventh United States Census, the total
product of the Illinois coal mines was given as
12,104 572 tons, as against 6,115,377 tons report
by the Tenth Censvis. The value of the output
was estimated at 811,735,203, or |0.97 per ton at
I

coal,

I

total number of mines was
and the number of tons mined
was nearly equal to the combined yield of the
mines of Ohio and Indiana. The mines

the

mines.

The

stated to be 1,072,

divide.!

into

"regular''

were

358,

two

classes, technically

known

Clair, 1,600,752;

Macoupin,

1

2il

1

:.<:<;

.

La

as

and "local." Of the former, there
and of the latter, 714. These 358 regular

a

town in Grundy County, on the
& Pa. ific Railway, 29 miles

Itock Island

.

south-southwest of

rail

.loiiet.
Large coal
and the town is an im
portant shipping point for their product. It has a
bank a weekly newspaper and five churches.

bj

Pacific.

distinct

the following

in

Si

!,52u.''.99;

CITY,

IIA1.

I

Committee and Vice-President, his terrifrom the Atlantic to the
tory extending

fifteen

standing

Salle, 1,165, 190

tive

contains

;,

1.000.000 tons each,
order:
Sangamon.'

1

field

invested in these '">s mines was
According to the report of the State

Bureau of Labor Statistics for 1898, 881 mines
were operated during the year, employing 35 026
men and producing 18,599,299 tons of coal, which
was 1,473,459 tons less than the preceding year —
the reduction being due to the strike of 1897.
Five counties of the State produced more than

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, and placed
in charge of United States military lines with
headquarters at Little Rock, Ark. was mustered
out in May, 1866, and immediately appointed
District Superintendent of Western Union lines
From that time his promotion
in the Southwest.
was steady and rapid. In 1*75 he lieeame
Assistant General Superintendent; in 1878, Assistant General Superintendent of the Central Divi
sion at Chicago; in 1880, succeeded General
Stager as General Superintendent, and, in Iks, ;,
was elected Director, member of the Execu-

Illinois
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Derated

a

Pop.

1890

'

.

I

ere

1,672;

607;

I

1910), 2,667.

COIMt. Emery, capitalist, was born at Dryden,
Tompkins County, N. V.. August 20, 1881; at 16,
a the study of telegraphy at Ithaca, later
acted as operator on Western New York lines,
but, in 1852, became manager of the office at
Chicago, continuing until 1865, the various companies having meanwhile been consolidated into
the Western Union
Be then mad.' an extensive
tour of the world, and. although be had intro-

duced

the

system of

transmitting

monej

by

raph, he declined all invitations to return to

Having made large investments
inlands about Kankakee, where he now resides,
much of his time to agriculture
be bas
and sto.k raiding, was also, for man] years, a
member of the State Board of Agriculture, President of the Short-Horn Breeders' Association,
and for twenty years (1873-93), a member of the

the key-board.

I

n

li

lb-

of Trustees ,,f the
'niversity of Illinois
has done much to improve the city of his
I

I

adoption by the erection of buildings, the construction of electric street-car lines and the
promotion of manufactures.

COBB,

Silas B., pioneer and real estate operawas born at Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 28, 1812;
came to Chicago in \^Xl on a schooner from Buf
falo. the voyage occupying over a month.
Being
without means, he engaged as a carpenter upon a
building which .lames Kinzie. the Indian trader.
was erecting; later he erected a building of his
own in which he started a harness-shop, which
he conducted successfully for a number of years.
tor,

He has

since

been connected with a number
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of business enterprises of a public character,
including hanks, street and steam railways, but
his largest successes have been achieved in the line
of improved real estate, of which he is an extensi\e owner,
lie is also one of the liberal benefactors of the University of Chicago, "Cobb
Lecture Hall," on the campus of that institution,
being the result of a contribution of his amounting to §150,000. Died in Chicago, April 5, 1900.
COBDEX, a village in Union County, on the
Illinois Central Railroad, 42 miles north of Cairo
and 15 miles south of Carbondale. Fruits and

vegetables are extensively cultivated and shipped
to northern markets.
This region is well timbered, and Cobdeu has two box factories employing a considerable number of men; also has
several churches, schools and two weekly papers.
Pop. (1S90), 994; (1900), 1,034; (1910), 9S8.

William Granville, legislator and
was born in Ross County. Ohio, Nov. 13,

COCHRAN,
jurist,

1844; brought to Moultrie County. 111. in 1849.
17, enlisted in the One Hundred

and. at the age of

and Twenty-sixth Regiment

Illinois Volunteers,
serving in the War of the Rebellion three years
as a private.
Returning home from the war, he
resumed life as a farmer, but early in 187:5 began

Lovington, continuing this
business three years, when he began the study of
law in 1879. was admitted to the bar, and has
since been in active practice. In 1888 he was
elected to the lower house of the General
Assembly, was an unsuccessful candidate for the
Senate in 1890, but was re-elected to the House
in 1894, and again in 1896.
At the special session
of 1890, he was chosen Speaker, and was similarly
honored in 1895. He is an excellent parliamentarian, clear-headed and just in his rulings, and
an able debater. In June. 1897, he was elected
for a six years' term to the Circuit bench.
He is
also one of the Trustees of the Soldiers' Orphans'
Home at Normal.

merchandising at
;

CODDING, Ichabod, clergyman and

anti-

slavery lecturer, was born at Bristol, X. Y. in
1811; at the age of 17 he was a popular temper,

ance lecturer; while a student at Middlebury,
Vt., began to lecture in opposition to slavery;
after leaving college served five years as agent
and lecturer of the Anti-Slavery Society; was
often exposed to mob violence, hut always retaining his self-control, succeeded in escaping
In 184- he entered the Congregaserious injury.
tional ministry and held pastorates at Princeton,
Lockport, Joliet and elsewhere; between 1854
and '58. lectured extensively through Illinois on
the Kansas-Nebraska issue, and was a power in

the organization of the Republican party.
at Baraboo, Wis.,

June

17,

Died

1806.

CODY, Hiram Hitchcock, lawyer and Judge;
born in Oneida County, N. Y. June 11, 1824; was
partially educated at Hamilton College, and, in
1843, came with his father to Kendall County,
111.
In 1847, he removed to Naperville, where
for six years he served as Clerk of the County
Commissioners' Court. In 1851 he was admitted
to the bar; in 1861, was elected County Judge
with practical unanimity, served as a member of
the Constitutional Convention of 1869-70, and,
,

was elected Judge of the Twelfth JudiHis residence (1896) was at Pasa-

in 1*74,

cial Circuit.

dena. Cal.

Died

in Chicago, Dec. 16, 1907.

COLCHESTER,

a city of McDonough County,
on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad,
midway between Galesburg and Quincy; is the
center of a rich farming and an extensive coalmining region, producing more than 100,000 tons
of coal annually.
clay is also mined

A

superior quality of potter's

and shipped extensively to
other points. The city has brick and drain-tile
works, a bank, four churches, two public schools
and two weekly papers.
Population (1890),
1.043; (1900), 1,635; (1910), 1,445.

the second Governor of the
born in Albemarle County, Ya..
Dec. 15, 1786, the son of a wealthy planter, who
had been a Colonel in the Revolutionary War;
was educated at Hampden-Sidney and William
and Mary Colleges, but compelled to leave before
graduation by an accident which interrupted his

COLES, Edward,

State of

Illinois,

in 1809, became the private secretary of
President Madison, remaining six years, after
which he made a trip to Russia as a special messenger by appointment of the President. He
early manifested an interest in the emancipation
of the slaves of Yirginia.
In 1815 he made his
first tour tlirough the Northwest Territory, going
as far west as St. Louis, returning three years

studies

;

later and visiting Kaskaskia while the Constitutional Convention of 1818 was in session.
In

April of the following year he set out from his
Yirginia home, accompanied by his slaves, for
Illinois, traveling by wagons to Brownsville, Pa.,
where, taking flat-boats, he descended the river
with his goods and servants to a point below

where they disembarked, journeying
Edwardsville. While descending
the Ohio, he informed his slaves that they were
Louisville,

overland
free,

and,

to

after

arriving

at

their destination,

gave to each head of a family 160 acres of land.
This generous act was. in after years, made the
ground for bitter persecution by his enemies. At
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Edwardsville

entered

lie

Register of the

Land

upon the duties of
which he had

Office, to

In 1822
been appointed by President Monroe.
he became the candidate for Governor of those
opposed to removing the restriction in the State

Constitution against the introduction of slavery,
and, although a majority of the voters then
favored the measure, he was elected y a small
!

plurality over his highest competitor in consequence of a division of the opposition

candidates.

three

lx-tween

The

Legislature
chosen at the same time submitted to the people
a proposition for a State Convention to revise the
Constitution, which was rejected at the election
of 1824 by a majority of 1,668 in a total vote of
While Governor Coles had the efficient
11,612.
aid in opposition to the measure of such men as
Judge Samuel D. Lockwood, Congressman Daniel

Morris Birkbeck, George Forquer,
P. Cook,
Hooper Warren, George Churchill and others, he
was himself a most influential factor in protecting
Illinois from the blight of slavery, contributing
his salary for his entire term $4,000) to that end.
In lSSa it became his duty to welcome La
ette to Illinois.
Retiring from office in 1826, he
continued to reside some years on his farm near
Edwardsville, and, in \*:V>. was a candidate for
Congress, but being a known opponent of General Jackson, was defeated by Joseph Duncan.
Previous to s 33, lie removed to Philadelphia,
v.
re he married during the following year, and
!

l

I,,

continued to reside there until his death, July T,
l^fis, having lived to see the total extinction of
(See Slavery and
slavery in the United States
Slur.

Lau

COLES
County,
honor of
eastern

<

<>l

NTT,

<

Sov.

porti n

Crawford
and named in

originally a part of

but organized

in

1830,

the

'

I

I'.

of

the

State,

and embraces

square miles, with a population (1910

is

the

pie is
agriculture, although the county lies within the
limits of the Illinois coal belt.
To the nortl

west are prairies, while timber abounds in the
The largest crop is of corn, although
wheat dairy product- potatoes
hay, tobacco,
sorghum, wool, etc., are also important products,

southeast.

Broom-corn
turing

is

is

extensively cultivated.

Manufac-

carried on to a fair extent, the output

embracing sawed lumber, carriages and wagons,
mfT. boots
agricultural implements
I

and shoes, etc

Charleston, the county-seat,

is

of

handsome

i

i

is an important
an
shipping point for
grain and live-stock. Other principal towns are
Ashmore, Oakland and Lerna.

9,622,

1

COLFAX,

McLean County, on the
Bloomington branch of the Illinois
Central Railroad 23 miles northeast of Bloomington.
Farming and stock growing are the leading
industries; has two banks, one newspaper, tl
elevators, and a coal mine.
Pop. (1910), 965.
a village of

Kankakee an

1

COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
at Chicago, and organized in 1881.
Its
term opened in September, 1882, in a building erected by the trustees at a cost of siio.000,
with a faculty embracing twenty-five professors,
with a sufficient corps of demonstrators, assist1

lirst

The number of matriculates was 152.
ants, etc.
The institution ranks among the leading medical
colleges of the West.

Its standard of qualificaboth matriculates and graduates, is
equal to those of other first-class medical schools
The teaching faculty,
throughout the country
of late year- has consisted of some twenty-five
professors, who are aided by an adequate corps of
assistants, demonstrators, etc.

for

tions,

COLLEGES,!

\':i.Y.

The early

Legislature
unfriendliness toward
The first charters for institutions of
colleges.
this character were granted in 1833, and were for
the incorporation of the "Tn ion College of IlliIllinois

manifested no

nois." in

lege

named was
1

was

little

County, and the "Alton Col

l

Upper Alton. The first
under the care of the So
was never founded The
but

of Illinois,"

at

to be

Covenanters,

Emb

number

-and business
public buildings, private
blocks.
It was laid out in 1831, and
incorpo)
in
in
1865;
1900, its population was 5.4SS.
Matt
is a railroad center, situated some 130
miles east of St. Louis.
It lias a
population of

of 34,517.

The Kaskaskia River (sometimes called the
Okaw) run- throU) h the northwestern part of the
county, but the principal stream
(Embraw). The chief r

centrally located, and has a

Ill

in

the interest of the Baptists, but
• acts
F

the charter was not accepted.

contained jealous and unfriendly restriction-,
notably one to the effect that no theological
tment should !»• established and no proof theology employed a- an instructor, nor
should an\ religious test be applied in the -election of trustees or the admission of pupils.
The
friends of higher education,
cause, ami, ii.

mon

passage of
incorporating four pri
colleges -the Alton; the Illinois, at Jacksonville;
the McKendree, at Lebanon, and the Jonesboro.
Similar n
provisions as to

an

"omnibus

bill'

t

:

teaching were incorporated in these charters, and
a limitation was placed upon the amount of
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property to be

owned by any

institution, but in

respects the law was more liberal than its
predecessors of two years previous. Owing to
the absence of suitable preparatory schools, these
institutions were compelled to maintain prepara-

many

tory departments under the tuition of the college
professors. The college last named above ( Jonesboro) was to have been founded by the Christian

denomination, but was never organized. The
three remaining ones stand, in the order of their
formation, McKendree, Illinois, Alton (afterward
in the order of graduating initial
Shurtleff)
;

— Illinois,

McKendree, Shurtleff. Preparatory instruction began to be given in Illinois
College in 1829, and a class was organized in the
collegiate department in 1831. The Legislature
of 1835 also incorporated the Jacksonville Female
Academy, the first school for girls chartered in
classes

From this time forward colleges and
academies were incorporated in rapid succession,
many of them at places whose names have long
It
since disappeared from the map of the State.
was at this time that there developed a strong
party in favor of founding what were termed,
rather euphemistically, "Manual Labor Colleges." It was believed that the time which a
student might be able to "redeem" from study,
could be so profitably employed at farm or shopwork as to enable him to earn his own livelihood.
the State.

Acting upon this theory, the Legislature of 1835
granted charters to the "Franklin Manual Labor
College," to be located in either Cook or La Salle
County; to the "Burnt Prairie Manual Labor
Seminary," in White Comity, and the "Chatham
Manual Labor School," at Lick Prairie, Sangamon Count}'. University powers were conferred
upon the institution last named, and its charter

somewhat extraordinary provision that any sect might establish a professorIn 1837 six more
ship of theology therein.
colleges were incorporated, only one of which
(Knox) was successfully organized.
By 1840,
better and broader views of education had
developed, and the Legislature of 1841 repealed

also contained the

prohibition of the establishing of theological
departments, as well as the restrictions previously
imposed upon the amount and value of property
to lie owned by private educational institutions.
The whole number of colleges and seminaries
incorporated under the State law (1896) is fortyall

three.

(See also Illinois College,

Knox

College,

Lake Forest University, McKendree. College, Monmouth College, Jacksonville Female Seminary,
Monticello Female Seminary, Northwestern University, Shurtleff College.)

COLLIER, Robert

Laird, clergyman, was born

7, 1837; graduated at
Boston University, 1858; soon after became an
itinerant Methodist minister, but, in 18G6, united
witli the Unitarian Church and officiated as
pastor of churches in Chicago, Boston and Kan-

in Salisbury, Md.,

August

sas City, besides supplying pulpits in various
In 1885, he was
cities in England (1880-85).

appointed United States Consul at Leipsic, but
later served as a special commissioner of the
Johns Hopkins University in the collection of
labor statistics in Europe, meanwhile gaining a
wide reputation as a lecturer and magazine
His published works include: "Everywriter.

Day Subjects

in

Sunday Sermons"

(1869)

and

"Meditations on the Essence of Christianity"
Died near his birthplace, July 27, 1890.
(1876).
COLLINS, Frederick, manufacturer, was born
in Connecticut, Feb. 24, 1804.
He was the youngest of five brothers who came with their parents

from Litchfield, Conn to Illinois,
settled in the town of Unionville
,

ville

— in

County.

the southwestern

in 1822,

— now

part

of

They were enterprising and
business

and

Collins-

Madison
public-

men, who

engaged, quite
extensively for the time, in various branches of
manufacture, including flour and whisky. This
spirited

was an era of progress and development, and
becoming convinced of the injurious character
of the latter branch of their business, it was
promptly abandoned. The subject of this sketch
was later associated with his brother Michael in
the pork-packing and grain business at Naples,
the early Illinois River terminus of the Sangamon
& Morgan (now Wabash) Railroad, but finally
located at Quincy in 1851, where he was engaged
manufacturing business for many years. He
of high business probity and religious
principle, as well as a determined opponent of the
institution of slavery, as shown by the fact that
he was once subjected by his neighbors to the
in

was a man

intended indignity of being hung in effigy for the
crime of assisting a fugitive female slave on the
road to freedom. In a speech made in 1834, in
commemoration of the act of emancipation in the
West Indies, he gave utterance to the following
"Methinks the time is not far distant
prediction
when our own country will celebrate a day of
emancipation within her own borders, and consistent songs of freedom shall indeed ring
throughout the length and breadth of the land."
:

He

lived to see this prophecy fulfilled, dying at

Quincy, in 1878. Mr. Collins was the candidate of
the Liberty Men of Illinois for Lieutenant-Governor in 1842.
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COLLIXS, James

H., lawyer

and

jurist.

was

born in Cambridge, Washington County, X. Y.,
but taken in early life to Vernon, Oneida County,
where he grew to manhood. After spending a
couple of years in an academy, at the age of 18

he began the study of law, was admitted to the
bar in

l

s '-4.

and as a counsellor and

solicitor in

coming to Chicago in the fall of 1833. making a part of the journey by the tirst stage-coach
from Detroit to the present Western metropolis.
After arriving in Illinois, he spent some time in
exploration of the surrounding country, but
returning to Chicago in 1*34. he entered into
partnership with Judge Joliu I) Caton, who had
been his preceptor in New York, still later being
a partner of Justin Butterfield under the firm

name

Butterlield

of

&

Collins.

He was

sidered an eminent authority in law

con-

and gained

an extensive practice, being regarded as especially strong in chancery cases as well as an able
Politically, he w;is an uncompromising
pleader.
anti-slavery man, and often aided runaway
slaves in securing their lilierty or defended others
who did so. He was also one of the original
promoters of the old Galena A: Chicago Union
•
Railroad and one of its first Board of Dire*
Died, suddenly oi cholera, while attending court
at Ottawa, in s
COLLINS) Loren C, jurist, was l»>rn at Wind
Conn., August 1, 1848; at the age
accompanied his family to Illinois, and was
educated at the Northwestern University. He
read law, was admitted to the bar, and soon
built up a
remunerative practice. He was
elected to the Legislature in 1878, and through
his ability as a debater and a parliamentarian,
soon became one of the leaders of bis party on
He was reel
the Moor of the lower house.
in 1*80 and 1882. and. in 1**3. was chosen Speaker
sor,

i

the

of

conducted some four years. The Civil War having begun, he then accepted the chaplaincy of
the Tenth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, but
-ling in 1863, organized a company of the
One Hundred and Fourth Volunteers, of which

he was

General

Thirty-third

Assembly.

In

December, 1884, he was appointed a Judge of the
Circuit Court of Cook County, to till the vacancy
created by the resignation of Judge Barnum, was
eed himself in 1885, and re-elected

chosen

was appointed

by Secretary Stanton ProvostMarshal for the Twelfth District of Illinois, con-

tinuing in this service until the close of 1865,
when he engaged in the manufacturing business
as head of the Collin- Plow Company at Quincy.
This business he conducted successfully Mr. Collins
twenty-live years, when he retired.
has served a> Alderman and Mayor, a
I

ty of

Quincy; Representative in the
Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth General Assemblies—during the latter being chosen to deliver
the eulogy on Gen. John A. Logan; was a prominent candidate for the nomination for Lieutenant
nor in 1888, and the same year Republican
candidate for Congress in the Quincy District;
in 1894
was the Republican nominee for State
i

:or in
lican,

was

COLLINS, William
at

Collinsville,

educated

in

College,

later

the

March

20,

course

a

philosophy and theology

at

in

1831; was
at Illinois
literature,

Vale College; served

as pastor of a Congregational church at La Salle
several years; in 1858, became editor and proprietor of "The Jacksonville Journal." which he

and, though a Repubin a strongly

Supervisor

;!y 29, 1910.
city on the southern border
Of Madison County, 13 miles by rail! east northof St. Louis, on the "Vandalia Line" (T II
'

iV I
about 11 miles south of Edwardsville.
Ky
The p lace was originally settled in 1*17 by four
.

i,

brothers named Collins from Litchfield. Conn.,
ho established a tan-yard and erected an ox-mill
for grinding corn and wheat and sawing lumber
\\

The town was platted by surviving members of
this family in 1886,
Coal-mining is the principal
industry, and one or two mines are operated
within the corporate limits. The city has zinc
works, as well as flour mills and brick and tile

two building and loan associations
lead smelter,

stock

seven

and

EL, retired manufacturer,
111.

common schools and

taking

Adams County,
twici

COLLINSVILLE, a

railways,

born

the

headquarters, until after the fall of
Atlanta. Then resigning, in November, 1864, he

school,

Ihi

in

Corp-

city of

I

participating

Later he served on the staff
Missionary Ridge.
in. John M. Palmer and at Fourteenth
Army

but resigned in 1894, since that time
devoting his attention to regular practice in the

in 1891,

Captain,

Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain and

battles of

", 1

I
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a

i»'ll

churches,

newspaper

two

banks,

office.
M.

a

electric street

factory,

a

high

Population

7.17s.

Robert, clergyman, was l>orn at
Yorkshire
1823; left

COLLTEE,
,lv.

school at eight
igetoearn his living in
a factory, at fourteen was apprenticed to a black
smith and learned the trade of a hammer-maker
His only opportunity of acquiring an education

during this period, apart from private study, was
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in a night-school, which he attended two winters.
In 1849 he became a local Methodist preacher,
came to the United States the next year, settling
in Pennsylvania, where he pursued his trade.
preaching on Sundays. His views on the atonement having gradually been changed towards
Unitarianism, his license to preach was revoked
by the conference, and, in 1859, he united with
the Unitarian Church, having already won a
wide reputation as an eloquent public speaker.
Coming to Chicago, he began work as a mission-

organized the Unity Church,
beginning with seven members, though it has
since become one of the strongest and most influIn 1879 he accepted
ential churches in the city.
a call to a church in New York City, where he
Of strong anti-slavery views and
still remains.
a zealous Unionist, he served during a part of the
Civil War, as a camp inspector for the Sanitary
Commission. Since the war he has repeatedly
visited England, and has exerted a wide influence
as a lecturer and pulpit orator on both sides of
the Atlantic. He is the author of a number ofary, and.

in

I

SCO,

volumes, including "Nature and Life" (1866);
"A Man in Earnest: Life of A. H. Conant" (1868);
"A History of the Town and Parish of likely''
(1886), and "Lectures to Young Men and Women"
(188G).

COLTOX, Chauncey Sill, pioneer, was born at
Springfield, Pa., Sept. 21, 1800; taken to Massachusetts in childhood and educated at Monson in that
State, afterwards residing for many years, during his manhood, at Monson, Maine. He came to
Illinois in 1836, locating on the site of the present
city of Galesburg, where he built the first store
and dwelling house; continued in general mer-

chandise some seventeen or eighteen years, meanwhile associating his sons with him in business
under the firm name of C. S. Colton & Sons. Mr.
Colton was associated with the construction of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad from
the beginning, becoming one of the Directors of
the Company; was also a Director of the First
National Bank of Galesburg, the first organizer
and first President of the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank of that city, and one of the Trustees of
Knox College. Died in Galesburg, July 27, 1885.
Francis (Colton), son of the preceding; born

—

at Monson, Maine. May 24, 1834, came to Galesburg with his father's family in 1836, and was

educated at

Knox

College, graduating in 1855.

and receiving the degree of A.M. in 1858. After
graduation, he was in partnership with his father
some seven years, also served as Vice-President
of the First National

Bank

of Galesburg. and, in

1866, was appointed by President Johnson United
States Consul at Venice, remaining there until
1869.
The latter year he became the General
Passenger Agent of the Union Pacific Railroad,
continuing in that position until 1871, meantime
visiting China, Japau and India, and establishing
agencies for the Union and Central Pacific Railways in various countries of Europe. In 1872 he
succeeded his father as President of the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank of Galesburg, but retired in
1884, and the same year removed to Washington,
D. C, where he has since resided. Mr. Colton is
a large land owner in some of the Western States,

especially

Kansas and Nebraska.
a town of Monroe County, on

COLUMBIA,
Mobile & Ohio

Railroad, 15 miles south of St.
has a machine shop, large flour mill,
brewery, five cigar factories, electric light plant,
telephone system, stone quarry, five churches,
and public school. Pop. (1900), 1,197; (1910), 2,076.
COMPANY OF THE WEST, THE, a company

Louis;

formed in France, in August, 1717, to develop
the resources of "New France," in which the
"Illinois Country" was at that time included.
At the head of the company was the celebrated
John Law, and to him and his associates the
French monarch granted extraordinary powers,
both governmental and commercial. They were
given the exclusive right to refine the precious
metals, as well as a monopoly in the trade in
tobacco and slaves. Later, the company became
known as the Indies, or East Indies, Company,
owing to the king having granted them concessions to trade with the East Indies and China.
On Sept. 27, 1717, the Royal Council of France
declared that the Illinois Country should form a
part of the Province of Louisiana and, under the
;

shrewd management of Law and his associates,
immigration soon increased, as many as 800
settlers arriving in a single year.
The directors
of the company, in the exercise of their governmental powers, appointed Pierre Duque de Boisbriant Governor of the Illinois District. He
proceeded to Kaskaskia. and, within a few miles
of that settlement, erected Fort Chartres.
(See
Fort Chartres. ) The policy of the Indies Company
was energetic, and, in the main, wise. Grants of

commons were made to various French villages,
and Cahokia and Kaskaskia steadily grew in size
and population. Permanent settlers were given
grants of laud and agriculture was encouraged.
These grants (which were allodial in their character) covered nearly all the lands in that part of

the American Bottom, lying between the Mississippi and the Kaskaskia Rivers.
Many grantees
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proprietor contributing, pro rata, to the maintenance of a surrounding fence. In 1721 the Indies

private in the One Hundred and Second Illinois
Volunteers, serving through the war and attaining the rank of Captain, besides being brevetted

Company divided the Province of Louisiana into
nine civil and military districts. Tliat of Illinois
was numerically the Seventh, and included not
only the southern half of the existing State, but
also an immense tract west of the Mississippi,

Major for gallant service. Later, he graduated
from the Albany Law School and practiced for a
time in Galesburg. hut. in 1868, removed to Iowa.
where he engaged in farming, stock-raising and
hanking; was twice elected County Treasurer of

extending to the Rocky Mountains, and embracing the present States of Missouri, Kansas. Iowa
and Nebraska, besides portions of Arkansas and
Colorado. The Commandant, with his secretary
and the Company's Commissary, formed the
In
District Council, the civil law lieing in force.
1732, the Indies Company surrendered its charter,
and thereafter, the Governors of Illinois were
appointed directly by the French crown.
CONCORDIA SEMINARY, an institution located at Springfield, founded in 1874; the successor of an earlier institution under the name of

Dallas County, and, in 1SSII, State Treasurer.
being re-elected in 18*2; in l*sS6, was elected to
Congress from the Des Moines District, and twice
re-elected (1888 and "90), but before the close of
his last term was appointed by President Harrison Minister to Brazil, serving until l*'.):i. In

whei
He was sucte now is.
ceeded at Rio Janeiro by Charles Page Bryan of
Illinois. Died March 1*. 1907.

Illinois University.
Theological, scientific and
preparatory departments are maintained, although there is no classical course. The institution is under control of the German Lutherans.

Rev. S. J. Mills and Rev.
gational ministers
Daniel Smith— visited Illinois in 1814, and s[>ent
some time at Ka^kaskia and Shawneetown, but

held their lands in one great

The

institution

;ire

live

students

worth of

reports 1125,000
of the

The members

property.
in
in

each

field,

Minister to Brazil, hut. in 1898, was transferred
to China,

—

left

171

attendance.

kakee, taking a special course in Michigan State
University and graduating from the law department of the latter in 1*0*. He then txgan pracButler,

Bates County,

Mo.,

"here

served three years as City Attorney, but. in
returned to Illinois, locating in Hyde Park

a part of Chicago), where

he

mow
'

I

ity

followed

afterward-- President of

man M
Othei

(

ralesburg

and immediately thereafter enlisted a-

Kill's,

in

!

Post,

Illinois College

I.

Tru-

Edward Beecher and Horatio Focf

il
ministers who came t
an early day were Rev. Salmon Gridley,

finally la
who v.r\e.] as a

Thomas

Lippincott, Cyrus |. Watson, Tlieron
Baldwin. Elisha .lemiey, William Kirby. the two

of

joys (Owen and Elijah P.). and many more
whom, either temporarily or permanently,

became associated with Presbyterian churches.
Although Illinois (..liege was under the united
patronage of Presbyterians and Congregationalthe leading spirits in

true of
I

in
a

Asa Turner,

mis; Rev. John M
missionary and was instru
mental in founding Illinois College, and the Jacksonville Female Seminary at Jacksonville; Pe

who

i

graduated at Lombard University,

and Rev

pastor of the first Quincy church.
later by Revs Julian M
Sturtevant

ment were

CONGER, Edwin Surd, lawyer and diplomawas bom in Knox .unity. 111., March 7. 1848;

1828,

who became

it

in his profession.

186!

The

in

Quincy,

1

Attorney for four consecutive terms before its
annexation to Chicago. In 1880, he was el<
as a Republican to the State Senate for the
Second Senatorial District, serving in the Thirtysecond and the Thirty-third General Assemblies.
In 1892, he was the Republican nominee for Jn
of the Superior Court of Cook County, but was
defeated with the National and the State tii
of that year, since when he has given his atten
tion to regular practice, maintaining a high rank

tist,

New

f..r

churches.

number, and there were about

Congre-

Orleans without organizing any
first church was
organized at
Metidon. Adams County, in l*:i;!. followed by
others during the same year at Naperville, Jacksonville and Quincy.
By 1886, the number had
increased to ten
Among the pioneer ministers
were Jabez Porter, who was also a teacher at

real

.

.it

0NGBEC LTIONALISTS, THE. Two

I

I

CONDEE, Lender D., lawyer, «as born in
Athens County. Ohio. Sept 26, 1-17; brought
by his parents to Coles County, 111 at the a)
seven years, and received his education in the
common schools and at St Paul's Academy. Kan-

tiee

served as Presidential Elector for the
and. in 1897 was re-appointed

lie

1896,

in

I

Knox

College

at

its

original establishand the same was

Galesburg

In 1835, at

Grove, in an unoccupied log-cabin, was
ned the Bi
[ational Council, known
the denominational history of the state as
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that of Fox River. Since then some twelve to
fifteen separate Associations have been organized.
By 1890, the development of the denomination

had been such that it had 280 churches, supporting 312 ministers, with 33,126 members. During
that year the disbursements on account of charities and home extension, by the Illinois churches,
were nearly §1,000,000. The Chicago Theological
Seminary, at Chicago, is a Congregational school
of divinity, its property holdings being worth
nearly §700,000. "The Advance" (published at
Chicago) is the chief denominational organ.
(See also Religious Denominations.)

CONGRESSIONAL APPORTIONMENT.
Apportionment,

Congressional;

atives in Congress.

(See

also Represent-

)

CONKLING, James Cook,

New York City,

lawyer, was born in

Oct. 13, 1810 graduated at Princeton College in 1835, and, after studying law and
being admitted to the bar at Morristown, N. J., in
1838,

removed to

business partner

;

Springfield,

111.

Here

his first

was Cyrus Walker, an eminent

and widely known lawyer of his time, while at a
later period he was associated with Gen. James
Shields, afterwards a soldier of the Mexican War
and a United States Senator, at different times,
from three different States. As an original
Whig, Mr. Conkling early became associated
with Abraham Lincoln, whose intimate and
trusted friend he was through life. It was to

him

that Mr. Lincoln addressed his celebrated
which, by his special request, Mr. Conk-

letter,

ling read before the great

Union mass-meeting

Springfield, held, Sept.

1863,

3,

now known

at

as the

"Lincoln-Conkling Letter." Mr. Conkling was
chosen Mayor of the city of Springfield in 1844,
and served in the lower branch of the Seventeenth and the Twenty-fifth General Assemblies
It was largely due to his tactful
(1851 and 1867).
management in the latter, that the first appropriation was made for the new State House, which

Mr. Lincoln was fittingly illustrated by his position for over thirty years as an original member
Other
of the Lincoln Monument Association.

public positions held by him included those of
State Agent during the Civil War by appointment
of Governor Yates, Trustee of the State University
at Champaign, and of Blackburn University at
Carlinville, as also that of Postmaster of the city

which he was appointed in 1890,
four years. High-minded
and honorable, of pure personal character and
strong religious convictions, public-spirited and
liberal, probably no man did more to promote
the growth and prosperity of the city of Springof Springfield, to

continuing in

office

during the sixty years of his residence there,
than he.
His death, as a result of old age,
occurred in that city, March 1, 1899.— Clinton L.
(Conkling), son of the preceding, was born in
Springfield, Oct. 16, 1843; graduated at Yale
College in 1864, studied law with his father, and
field,

was licensed to practice in the Illinois courts in
1866, and in the United States courts in 1867.
After practicing a few years, he turned his attention to manufacturing, but, in 1877, resumed
practice and has proved successful. He has

devoted

much

attention of late years to

real

estate business, and lias represented large land
interests in this and other States.
For many

years he was Secretary of the Lincoln Monument
Association, and has served on the Board of
County Supervisors, which is the only political
In 1897 he was the Repuboffice he has held.
lican nominee for Judge of the Springfield Cirbut, although confessedly a man of the
highest probity and ability, was defeated in a

cuit,

overwhelmingly Democratic.
Austin, lawyer and Congressman, was born in Newark, N. J., March 8,
1842; went with his parents to Ohio in 1850,
district

CONNOLLY, James

where, in 1858-59, he served as Assistant Clerk of
the State Senate studied law and was admitted
;

established the capital permanently in that city.
At the Bloomington Convention of 1856, where

to the bar in that State in 1861, and soon after
removed to Illinois; the following year (1862) he

the Republican party in Illinois may be said to
have been formally organized, with Mr. Lincoln
and three others, he represented Sangamon
County, served on the Committee on Resolutions,
and was appointed a member of the State Central

enlisted as a private soldier in the

Committee which conducted the campaign of
that year. In 1860, and again in 1864, his name
was on the Republican State ticket for Presidential Elector, and, on both occasions, it became his
duty to cast the electoral vote of Mr. Lincoln's
The intimacy
for President.
of personal friendship existing between him and

own District for him

One Hundred
and Twenty-third Illinois Volunteers, but was
successively commissioned as Captain and Major,
retiring with the rank of brevet LieutenantColonel.
In 1872 he was elected Representative
in the State Legislature from Coles County and
re-elected in 1874; was United States District
Attorney for the Southern District of Illinois
from 1876 to 1885, and again from 1889 to 1893;
in 1886 was appointed and confirmed Solicitor of
the Treasury, but declined the office; the same
year ran as the Republican candidate for Con-
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gress in the Springfield (then the Thirteenth)
District in opposition to Wm. M. Springer, and
was defeated bj less than 1,000 votes in a district

usually Democratic by 3,000 majority.
declined a second nomination in lsss i„,t j„

Ho
ism

was nominated for a third time ithis time for tinSeventeenth District), and was elected, as he was
for a second term in 1S9G. He declined a renomi nation in 1898, returning to the practice of his profession at Springfield at the close of the Fifty-fifth
Congress.
(
0NSTABLE, Charles H., lawyer, was born at
Chestertown, Md.,July 6, 1S17; educated at Belle
Air Academy and the University of Virginia,

graduating front the latter in 1838. Then, having
studied law. he was admitted to the bar, cam.- to
Illinois early in 1*40, locating at Mount Carmel,
Wabash County, and, in 1844, was elected to the

state s.natc for the district

composed of Wabash,
Edwards and Wayne Counties sen ing until 1848.

He

also served as

a Delegate

in the Constitutional
Originally a Whig, on the
dissolution of that party in 1854, he became a
in
Democrat:
1856
served as Presidential

Convention of

1847.

Elector-at-large on the Buchanan ticket and.
during the Civil War, was a pronounced opponent of the polioy of the Government in dealing
with secession. Having removed to Marshall,
Clark County, in 1 s .j0, he continued the pra
of his profession there, but was elected Judge of

the Circuit

I

Jourt in

1^'Jl,

which occurred, Oct.
court at Charleston, in
stable

sen ing

until his death,

While holding
March \-r,\ Judge Con-

9,

18G."i.

was arrested because

of his release of four

from the army, and the holding to bail,
on the charge of kidnaping, of two Union officers
who had arrested them. He was subsequently
released by Judge Treat of the United States
District Court at Springfield, but the affair culminated in a riot at Charleston, on March 22, in
which four soldiers and three citizens were killed
outright, and eight persons were wounded.
deserters

CONSTITUTIONAL CONTENTIONS.

Illinois

has had four State Conventions called for
pin-pose of formulating State Constitutions

t

lu-

Of
and 186'J
adopted Constitutions which went into effect,
these,

three— those of

1818,

1847

:

while the instrument framed by the Convention
of 1862 was rejected by the people.
A synoptical
history of each will be found below:

CONTENTION of 1818.— In January.
Territorial

instructing

1818,

the

Legislature adopted a resolution
the Delegate in Congress
Hon.
i

Nathaniel Pope) to present a petition to Congress
requesting the passage of an act authorizing the
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people of Illinois Territory to organize a State

A

Government.

bill

to this

was

effect

intro-

duced, April 7, and became a law. April Is. followIt authorized
the people to frame a
ing.
Constitution and organize a State Government-

apportioning the Delegates to be elected from
each of the fifteen counties into which the Territory was then divided, naming the first Monday
of July, following, as the day of election and the
lirst
Monday of August as the time for the meeting of the Convention. The act was conditioned

upon a census of the people of the Territory (to
be ordered by the Legislature) showing a population of not less than 40,000.
The census, as
taken, showed the required population, but, as
finally corrected, this was reduced to 34,620
being the smallest with which any State was ever
admitted into the Union. The election took
place on July 6, 1818, and the Convention assembled at Kaskaskia on August 3. It consisted ol
Of these, a majority were
thirty-three members.
,

—

farmers of

limited education,

but with a fair
hard common-sense. Five of the
Delegates were lawyers, and these undoubtedly
wielded a
influence. Jesse
controlling
B.
Thomas (afterwards one of the lirst United
states Senators) presided, and Eliaa Kent Kane

portion

of

was among the dominating
has been asserted that to the latter
ascribed whatever new matter was

also a later Senator,
spirits,
Id

it

be

incorporated

in

the instrument,

it being
copied
provisions from the Constitutions of Ohio. Kentucky and Indiana.
The
ention completed its labors and adjourned,

in

most of

its essential

August 26, the Constitution was submitted to
Congress by Delegate John McLean, without the
formality of ratification by the people, and Illiwas admitted into the Union as a State by
resolution of Congress adopted Dec. 3, 1818

nois

Convention ok 1847.—An attempt was made

in

1822 to obtain a revision of the Constitution of
1818, the object oi" the chief promoters of the

movement being to secure

the incorporation of a
provision authorizing the admission of slavery
into Illinois.
The passage of a resolution, b.
jsary two-thirds vote of both Houses of the

General Assembly, submitting the proposition to
a vote of the people, was secured by the most
questionable methods, at the session of 1822, hut
after a heated

was rejected

campaign
at

the

of nearly
of

election

two
I

s

'.'

years,
I

it

(See

Slavery and Slave Laws; also Coles, Edward.)
At the session of 1840-41, another resolution on
tin- subject was submitted to the
people, but it

was rejected

by

the

narrow margin of

1,039
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s r>. the
question was submitAgain, in
of 1846, was approved.
;ii
tin'
election
ted, and,
The election of delegates occurred, A [>ril 19, 1847,

lay before them.

and the Convention met at Springfield, June 19,
members,
It was composed of 162
following.
ninety-two of whom were Democrats. The list
of Delegates embraced the names of many who

It

l

afterwards attained high distinction in public
affairs, and the body, as a whole, was representThe Bill of Eights attached
ative in character
to the Constitution of 1818

was but

little

changed

except by a few additions,
among which was a section disqualifying any
person who had been concerned in a duel from
holding office. The earlier Constitution, however, was carefully re\ ised and several important
changes made. Among these may he mentioned
following: Limiting the elective franchise
in

its

for

successor,

foreign-born

citizens

to

those

who had

become naturalized; making the judiciary

elect-

State officers be elected
by the people; changing the time of the election
of the Executive, and making him ineligible for
immediate re-election; various curtailments of
the power of the Legislature; imposing a twoive; requiring that all

mill tax for

payment

of the State debt,

and pro-

viding for the establishment of a sinking fund.
The Constitution framed was adopted in convention.

August

31,

l^tT: ratified

by popular vote,

March 6, 1848, and went into effect, April 1. 1848
The proposition for
Convention of 1862.
holding a third Constitutional Convention was

—

submitted to vote of the people by the Legislature
of 1859, endorsed at the election of 1860. and the
election of Delegates held in

November,

1861.

In

the excitement attendant upon the early events
of the war, people paid comparatively little
attention to the choice of its members. It was
of

composed

forty-five

Democrats, twenty-one

Republicans, seven "fusionists" and two classed
doubtful. The Convention assembled at
Springfield on Jan. 7, 1862, and remained in ses-

as

sion until

March

24,

following.

respects a remarkable body.

It

was

in

many

The law providing

for its existence

prescribed that the members,
befi ire proceeding to business, should take an
oath to support the State Constitution. This the
majority refused to do. Their conception of
their powers was such that they seriously deliberated upon electing a United States Senator,

assumed

to

make appropriations from the State

Bury, claimed the right to interfere with
military affairs, and called upon the Governor
for information concerning claims of the Illinois
Central Railroad, which the Executive refused to

The instrument drafted

pro-

posed numerous important changes in the organic
law, and was generally regarded as objectionable.

was rejected at an election held, June

17, 1862,

by a majority of over 16,000 votes.
Convention of 1869-70. The second attempt
to revise the Constitution of 1848 resulted in
submission to the people, by the Legislature of
1*67, of a proposition for a Convention, which was
approved at the election of 1868 by a bare major-

—

The election of Delegates was
ity of 704 votes.
provided for at the next session (1869), the election held in November and the Convention
assembled at Springfield, Dec. 13. Charles
Hitchcock was chosen President, John Q. Harmon, Secretary, and Daniel Shepard and A. H.
Swain, First and Second Assistants.
eighty-five members,

of

whom

There were

forty-four were

Republicans and forty-one Democrats, although
fifteen had been elected nominally as "Independents." It was an assemblage of some of the

men of the State, including representatives
of all the learned professions except the clerical,
besides merchants, farmers, bankers and journalablest

work was completed May 13, 1870, and
main good. Some of the principal changes

Its

ists.

in the

made

in the fundamental law, as proposed by the
Convention, were the following: The prohibition of special legislation where a general law
may be made to cover the necessities of the case,
and the absolute prohibition of such legislation
in reference to divorces, lotteries and a score of
other matters; prohibition of the passage of any
law releasing any civil division (district, county,
city,

township or town) from the payment of

its

just proportion of any State tax; recommendations to the Legislature to enact laws upon

certain specified subjects, such as liberal homestead and exemption rights, the construction of
drains, the regulation of

charges on railways
(which were declared to be public highways),
etc., etc.
declaring all elevators and storehouses
public warehouses, and providing for their legislative inspection and supervision.
The maintenance of an "efficient system of public schools"
was made obligatory upon the Legislature, and
the appropriation of any funds State, municipal,
;

—

—

town or district to the support of sectarian
schools was prohibited. The principle of cumulative voting, or

the choice of

"minority representation,"

in

members of the House of Represent-

atives was provided for, and additional safeguards thrown around the passage of bills. The
ineligibility of the Governor to re-election for a
second consecutive term was set aside, and a
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two-thirds vote of the Legislature made necessary
The list of State
to override an executive veto.
jtli'vrs was increased by the creation of the

Attorney-General and Superintendent
of Public- Instruction, these having been previoffices of

ously provided for only by statute. The Supreme
Court bench was increased by the addition of

four members, making the whole number of
Supreme Court judges seven; Appellate Courts
authorized after 1874, and County Courts were
rd.
The compensation of all
made court
State officers executive, judicial and legislative
was left discretionary with the Legislature,
and no limit «as placed upon the length of the

—

—

ons

-The instru-

the General Assembly.

"I

ment drafted by the Convention was
an election

August

held. July

8,

<i,

following.

l

s 7u.

Occasional

have been submitted and

ratified at

and went into

force,

amendments
from time to

ratified

(See Constitutions. Elections and Representation; also Minority Representation.)
CONSTITUTIONS. Illinois has had three contime.

stitutions

—that of 1870 being now

(1808) in

f<

instrument was that approved by
Congress in 1818, and the first revision was mad'
in 1847—the Constitution having been ratified at
an election held. March 5, 1848, and going into
The term of State
force, April 1, following.
officers has been uniformly fixed at four y<

The

earliest

that

of Treasurer,

which

is

two

years.

except
Biennial elections and sessions of the General

Assembly are pi

r,

Senators holding their

two
four years, and Represi
The
state is required to be app.rtioned
years.
after each decennial census into fifty-one disfor

tricts,

each of which elects one Senator and three

The

principle ol

minority rep
into the
organic law, each elector being allowed to cast as
many votes for one legislative candidate as there

Representatives
has
resentation

been

incorivorated

are Representatives to be chosen in his district;
or he may divide his vote equally among all the

three candidates or between

two of them, as he

mors and

other

System; Suffrage, Etc
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State

Officers;

Judicial

i

COOK. Barton

('., lawyer and
Congressman,
Monroe County. N. V., May 11. 1819;
completed his academic education at the Collegiate Institute in Rochester and after studying
law, removed to Illinois (1833
locating first at
Here he began
Hennepin and later at Ottawa
the practice of his profession, and. in 1846, was

was born

in

elected by the Legislature state's Attorney for
the Ninth Judicial District, serving two years,

when

L848, he

in

was

re elected

by the people
for four
From 1832 to 1860, he was State Senator.
years
taking part in the election which resulted in
making Lyman Trumbull United States Senator
In 1861 In' served as one of the Peace
in 1855.
Commissioners from Illinois in the Conference
which met at Washington. He .may be called
one of the founders of the Republican party in
this State, having been a member of the State
d Committee appointed at Bloomington in

under the Constitution of that year,

:

ls:,<;

and Chairman of the State Central Com-

mittee

in

1862.

In 1864, he

and re-elected
wed

iii

was elected
'68 and

to
'70,

but

ls7i to accept the solicitorship ol

the

in

1866

Northwestern Railroad, which he resigned in
ls-r,
)[,. was an intimate friend of
Abraham
Lincoln, serving as a delegate to « >t li the National
Conventions which nominated him for the P
dency, and presenting his name at Baltimore in
His death occurred at
1864
1

1

18,

1894

O igressman, was
Daniel Pope, eat
Sett County. Kv in 1795, removed to
Illinois and began the practice of lawal Kaskas
kia in 1815. Early in lsp;. be became joint owner
editor of "The Illinois Intelligencer,' and at
the same time served as Auditor ol Public
'int- by appointment of Governor Edwards;
the next year (1817) was sent by President Monroe as bearer of dispatches to John Quincy Adams,
then minister to London and. on his return, was
COOK,

born

in

.

Coi
the inhibition of the General
Municipassing private laws

appointed a Circuit Judge. On the admission oi
State he was elected the first Attorneyral. but almost immediately resigned and

palities an- classified, and legislation is for all
cities of a class not for an individual corpora

in September, 1819, was elected to Congress, servingas Representative until 1827. Ha\ bag married
a daughter of Governor Edwards, he became a
He was a conspicuous
resident of Edwardsville.
opponent of the proposition io make Illinois a

may

see

fit.

One of the provisions ol the

1870

tution ol

Assembly from

tion

is

Individual citizens with a financial griev

ance must secure payment of their claims under
the terms of some general appropriation. The
sessions of the Legislature are not limited as to
time, nor
of

the

there any restriction upon the [lower
Executive to summon extra sessions
is

aiso Constitute

petitions;

Elections;

Blave state in

the success of

and did much to prevent
scheme
He also bore a

1823-24,

that

prominent part while in Congress in securing the
donation of lands for the construction of the
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Michigan Canal. He was distinguished
and it was during his first
that slump speaking was
campaign
gressional
Suffering from
introduced into the State.

River. This theory is borne out by the finding
of stratified beds of coal and gravel in the eastern
and southern portions of the county, either underlying the prairies or assuming the form of ridges.

consumption, he visited Cuba, and, after returnand failing to
ing to his home al Edwardsville
he died,
improve, he went to Kentucky, where
1827.—John (Cook), soldier, born at
Ocl
16,
Edwardsville, 111. June 12, 1825, the son of

The

&

Illinois

his eloquence,

for

Cook, the sec, mil Congressman from
and grandson of Gov. Ninian Edwards,
was educated by private tutors and at Illinois
P

Daniel

Illinois,

m

1855 was elected Mayor of Springfield
following year Sheriff of Sangamon
the
County, later serving as Quartermaster of
State
Raising a company promptly after the

College;

and the

was commisBring on Fort Sumter in 1861, he
sioned Colonel of the Seventh Illinois Volunteers

—the
the

first

regiment organized in Illinois under
for troops by President Lincoln; was

first call

promoted Brigadier-General for gallantry at Fort
Donelson in March, 1S0'3; in 1S64 commanded the
District of Illinois, with headquarters at Springfield, being mustered out. August, 1865, with the
brevet rank of Major-General. General Cook was
elected to the lower house of the General Assembly from Sangamon County, in 1S6S. His last years
win' -p. ni near Ransom, .Mich. Died Aug. 11, 1910.

COOK COUNTY,

situated

in

the northeastern

on Lake Michigan,
and being the most easterly of the second tier of
of the Slate, bordering

hi

counties south of the Wisconsin State

an area

of

line.

It

has

890 square miles; population (1£00),

1,838,735; population (1910), 2,405,233; county-seat

The county was organized

Chicago.

in 1831,

having

originally embraced the counties of Du Page, Will,
Lake, McIIenry and Iroquois, in addition to its
present territorial limits. It was named in
honor of Daniel P. Cook, a distinguished Representative of Illinois in Congress.
(See Coo/.-.

The

first County Commissioners were
Gholson Kercheval and James
Walker, who took the oath of office before Justice
John S. C. Hogan, on March 8, 1831. William
Lee was appointed* 'lerk and Archibald Clybourne
Treasurer. Jedediah Wormley was first County
Surveyor, and three election districts (Chicago,
1 >n a ill

Samuel

P.

)

Miller,

Du Page and Hickory Creek) were created. A
scow ferry was established across the South
Branch, with Mark Beaubien as ferryman. Only
non-residents were required to pay toll. Geologists

are of the opinion that, previous to the

glacial epoch, a large portion of the

county layunder the waters of Lake Michigan, which was
connected with the Mississippi by the Des Plaines

latter, geologists maintain, indicate the existence of an ancient key, and they conclude that,
at >ne time, the level of the lake was nearly forty
feet higher than at present.
Glacial action is
believed to have been very effective in establishing surface conditions in this vicinity. Limestone and building stone are quarried in tolerable
abundance. Athens marble (white when taken
out, but growing a rich yellow through exposure)
is found in the southwest.
Isolated beds of peat
have also been found. The general surface is
i

although undulating in some portions. The
near the lake is sandy, but in the interior
becomes a black mold from one to four feet in
depth. Drainage is afforded by the Des Plaines,
Chicago and Calumet Rivers, which has been
improved by the construction of the Drainage
level,

soil

Manufactures and agriculture are the
principal industries outside of the city of Chicago.
(See also Chicago.)
COOK COUNTY HOSPITAL, located in ChiCanal.

cago and under control of the Commissioners of
Cook County. It was originally erected by the
City of Chicago, at a cost of §80,000, and was
intended to be used as a hospital for patients
suffering from infectious diseases. For several
years the building was unoccupied, but, in 1858,
it was leased by an association of
physicians, who
opened a hospital, with the further purpose of
affording facilities for clinical instruction to the
students of Rush Medical College. In 1863 the

building was taken by the General Government
for military purposes, being used as an eye and
ear hospital for returning soldiers. In 1865 it
reverted to the City of Chicago, and, in 1866, was
purchased by Cook County. In 1874 the County
Commissioners purchased a new and more spacious site at acost of §145.000, and began the erection of buildings thereon. The two principal
pavilions were completed
close of

1875;

and occupied before the
the clinical amphitheater and

connecting corridors were built in 1876-77, and an
administrative building and two additional
pavilions were added in 1882-84.
Up to that date
the total cost of the buildings had been §719,574,

and later additions and improvements have
swelled the outlay to more than §1,000,000. It
accommodates about 800 patients and constitutes
a part of the county machinery for the care of
the poor. A certain number of beds are placed
under the care of homeopathic physicians. The

ALONG SHERIDAN ROAD AND

itN

THE BOULEVARDS.
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present (1896) allopathic medical stall consists of
fifteen physicians, fifteen surgeons, one oculist
and auri-t and one pathologist; the homeopathic
staff

comprises

physicians and five surgeons.

live

In addition, there

house

a large corps of internes, or
and surgeons, composed of

is

physicians
recent graduates from the several medical colleges, who gain their positions through competitive examination and hold them for eighteen

and

finally in the city of

r

Quiney; in 1842 took a

campaign which resulted
the election of Thomas Ford as Governor— also
Lved from Governor Carlin an appointment as

prominent part
in

121

in

the

of the State.
On the
accession of Governor French in December, 1846,
he was appointed Secretary of State and elected

Quartermaster-General

he same office under the Constitution of 1848,
dying before the expiration of his term, April 2,
to

t

months.

1850

Dean, lawyer and Congressman, born in Dubuque County. Iowa. Oct. IT,
1849; was educated in the common schools and
the high school of Dubuipie; studied law in that

CORItl'S, Dr. .1. ('., physician, was born in
Holmes County. Ohio, in 1833, received his pri
mary education in the public schools, followed

COOKE, Edward

and at Columbian University, Washington,
DC. graduating from that institution with the
degree of Bachelor of Laws, and was admitted to
city

the bar in

Washington

in 1^::;

Coming

to Chi-

cago the same year, he entered upon the practice
of his profession, which he pursued for the
remainder of his life. In 1882 he was elected a
Representative in the State Legislature from
Cook County, serving one term was elected as a
;

Republican to the Fifty-fourth Congress

tor

the

Sixth District (Chicago), in 1894, and re-elected in
]-'»;
His death occurred suddenly while in

attendance on

tl
\tra session of Congress in
Washington, June ?! I-'.'!
C00LBAU6H, William Findlay, financier, was
born in Pike County, Pa., July 1, 1821; at the

age of

1"

i

by an academic course, and began the stud
medicine at Millersburg, finally graduating from
the Western Reserve Medical College at Cleveland
In 1855 he began practice at Orville, Ohio,
but the same year located at Mendota, 111., soon
thereafter removing to Lee County, where he
remained until 1862. The latter year he was
appointed Assistant Surgeon of the Seventy-fifth
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, but was soon promoted to the |Kisiti,,u of Surgeon, though comfollowing year on account of
pelled to n
ill health.
Returning from the army, he located
at Men dot a.
Dr. Corbus served continuously as a
member of the state Hoard of Public Chai
until the accession of Governor All
to the

He was

but,

in

1843,

opened

a

branch

establishment of a New York firm at Burlington,
Iowa, where he afterwards engaged in the banking business, also -crying in the Iowa State
Constitutional Convention, and, as the candidate
of his party for United states Senator, being
In
defeated by Hon. James Harlan by one vote.
1862 he came to Chicago and opened the banking

W. F. Coolbaugh & Co., which, in 1866,
became the Union National Bank of Chicago.
Later he became the first 1'residentof the Chihouse of

Clearing House, as also of the Banker-'
Association of the West and South, a Director of
the Hoard of Trade, and an original incorporator
of the Chamber of Commerce, besides being a
member of the state Constitutional Convention

cago

His death by suicide, at the foot of
Douglas Monument. Nov 11, [877, was a shock to
the whole city of Chicago.

of 1869-70.

in

s !'-!.

I

when be

resigned.

one of the Medical
uiners for his District under the Pension
and has served as a member of the
hi,

becalm- clerk in a dry-goods store in

Philadelphia,

Governorship
also, for

iblican

lift-

Stat"

ota l>i-trict.

Central

Committee for the
was complimi

in 1897 he

by Governor Tanner by reappointment to the
State Board of Charities, and was made President
ly in 1899 he was appointed
Superintendent of the Eastern Hospital for the
Insane at Kankakee assu
ssor to Dr. William
G Ste urn
Died March 17. I!
CORNELL, Paul, real estate operator and capi
talist, was born of English Quaker ancestry in

Washington County, N.

Y.,

August

5,

1823; at 9

years of age removed with his step-father, Dr.
Harry, to Ohio, and five years Later to Adams

Here young Cornell lived the life of
ty, 111.
mer, working part of the year to earn money
to -end himself to school the remainder; also
W. A,
a time, then entered the offi<
Richardson, at Rushville, Schuyler County, as a
1

i

COOLET, Horace S., Secretary of state, was
born in Hartford, Conn., in 1806, studied medicine for two years in earl] life, then went to Ban-

law student. In 184S he came to Chicago, but
soon after became a student in the law office of

Maine, where he began the stud} of law; in
1840 he came to Illinois, locating first at Rushville

to practice in that city.

gor,

Wilson
is it.

& Henderson

at

and was admitted
to Chicago in
ssively, with the late

Joliet,

Removing

he was associated, su
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C. P. Freer, Judge James II. Collins and
Messrs Skinner <v Boyne; finally entered into a
contract with Judge Skinner to perfect the title to
820 acres of land held under tax-title within the
L.

presenl limits of

Byde

Park, which ho succeeded

doing l>y visiting the original owners, thereby
securing one half of the property in his own
name Be thus became the founder of the village
in

Byde Park, meanwhile adding to his possessions other lands, which increased vastly in value.
Be also established a watch factory at Cornell
imiu a part of Chicago), which did a large busiof

ness until removed
was a member of the

to California.
tirst

Mr. Cornell

Park Board, and there-

had the credit of assisting to organize Chicago
extensive park system. Died March 3, 1904.

-

COR WIN, Franklin, Congressman, was born at
Lebanon, Ohio, Jan. 12, 1818, and admitted to the
bar at the age of 21. While a resident of Ohio he
served in both Houses of the Legislature, and
settled in Illinois in 1857,

Peru.

He was

a

member

making

his

home

at

of the lower house of

the Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth and Twentysixth General Assemblies, being Speaker in 1867,
In 1872 he was elected to
an<l again in 1809.
as a Republican, but, in 1874, was
defeated by Alexander Campbell, who made the
race as an Independent. Died, at Peru, 111., June

Congress

15,

1879.

COUCH, James, pioneer
it

Fort Edward, N. Y.,

was born
removed
the same State, where

hotel-keeper,

August

31, 1800;

Chautauqua County, in
he remained until his twentieth year, receiving a
fair English education.
After engaging succesto

sively, but

with indifferent success, as hotel-clerk,

stage house keeper, lumber-dealer, and in the disbusiness, in 1836, in company with his
younger brother, Ira, he visited Chicago. They
both decided to go into business there, first open-

tilling

ing a small store, and later entering upon their
hotel ventures which proved so eminently successful, and gave the Tremont House of Chicago
so wide and enviable a reputation.
Mr. Couch
superintended for his brother Ira the erection, at
various times, of many large business blocks in
he city.
Upon the death of his brother, in 1857,
he was made one of the trustees of his estate, and,
with other trustees, rebuilt the Tremont House
alter the Chicago fire of 1871.
In April, 1892,
while boarding a street car in the central part of
the city of Chicago, he was run over by a truck,
iving injuries which resulted in his death
ime day at the Tremont House, in the 92d
t

J

ear of his

age.— Ira (Couch), younger brother of
was born in Saratoga County,

the preceding,

N. Y., Nov.

At the age

of sixteen

he

to a tailor, and, in 1826, set

up

22, 1806.

was apprenticed

in business on his

own

account.

In 1836, while

Chicago with his brother James, he
determined to go into business there. With a
stock of furnishing goods and tailors' supplies,
newly bought in New York, a small store was
opened. This business soon disposed of, Mr.
Couch, with his brother, obtained a lease of the
old Tremont House, then a low frame building
kept as a saloon boarding house. Changed and
refurnished, this was opened as a hotel. It was
visiting

was also the larger
second time rebuilt,
and on a much larger and grander scale at a cost
of 875,000, surpassing anything the West had ever
known before, the Tremont House this time stood
until the Chicago fire in 1871, when it was again
destroyed. Mr. Couch at all times enjoyed an
destroyed by

fire

in 1839, as

rebuilt structure in 1849.

A

immense patronage, and was able

to

(for that time) a large fortune.

He

accumulate
purchased

and improved a large number of business

blocks,

then within the business center of the city. In
1853 he retired from active business, and, in consequence of impaired health, chose for the rest of
his life to seek recreation in travel.
In the
winter of 1857, while with his family in
Havana, Cuba, he was taken with a fever which
soon ended his life. His remains now rest in a
mausoleum of masonry in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

COULTER VILLE, a town of Randolph County,
& Chester and
the St. Louis & Paducah branch Illinois Central
at the crossing of the Centralia

Railways, 49 miles southeast of St. Louis. Farming and coal-mining are the leading industries.
The town has two banks, two creameries, and a
newspaper.

Pop. (1900), 650; (1910), 949.
(See Unorgan-

COUNTIES, UNORGANIZED.
ized Counties.)

COWDEN, a village of Shelby County, at the
intersection of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern and the Toledo, St. Louis & Western RailConways, 60 miles southeast of Springfield.
siderable coal is mined in the vicinity; has a
bank and a weekly paper.
Population (1880),
350; (1890), 702; (1900),

7.51; (1010), 711.

Alfred, newspaper manager, was
born in Portage County, Ohio, May 13, 1832, grew
up on a farm and, after spending some time at

COWLES,

Michigan University, entered the office of "The
Cleveland Leader" as a clerk; in 1855 accepted a
similar position on "The Chicago Tribune, " which
had just been bought by Joseph Medill and
others, finally becoming a stockholder and busi-
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ness

manager

death in

(

hicago Dec

COX, Thomas,

20, 1889.

Senator in the First

pioneer,

;

charges of mis© induct after bis retirement from
the Land Office, kept a hotel at Springfield. In
1836 he removed to Iowa (then a part of Wisconsin Territory), became a memlier of the first
;

was twice re-elected
and once Speaker of the House, being prominent
Territorial Legislature there,

in 1*40 as commander of the "Regulators" who
drove out a gang of murderers and desperadoes
who had got possession at Bellevue, Iowa. Died,

Maquoketa, Iowa,

1843.

COY, Irns, lawyer, was born
County, N. V.. July

common

in

Chenango

1832; educated

35,

schools and at Central

in

tin-

Sortland
!ollege,
in law at Albany in
<

<

County, N. V., graduating
1857.
Then, having removed to Illinois, he
lo.ated in Kendall County and began practice; in
f the* General
IMJm was ek-i-ted to the lower bou
in

Assembly and,

served

1872,

Presidential

as

Elector on the Republican ticket; removi
Chicago in 1871, later serving as attorney of the
Union Stock Yards and Transit tompany. Died,
'

in

Chicago, Sept

30,

CRAFTS, Clayton
born at Aubun

and politician,

a

seven consecutive sessions of the General Asseminclusive) as Representative
v.

from

by the Democratic
and again in '93.
was born in Edgar
i

majority as Speaker, in 1891,
CRAIti, Alfred M„ jurist,

111., Jan. 15, 1881, graduated from Knox
College in 1853, and was admitted to the bar in
the following year, commencing practice at
Knoxville.
He held the offices of States

County,

Attorney and County Judge, and

Knox County
of 1869-70.
of the

represi

the Constitutional Convention
In is;:; he was elected to the bench
in

Supreme Court,

as successor to

Ji

Lawrence, and was re-elected in 82 and
He was
term expiring June 1, 1900.
'91, his last
a Democrat in politic-, but was three times
C. B.

i

as

Justice

of

H district

the

had

111.:

legisla-

reared in

for

twenty years

in

pracl

—

—

Died June

Election Law, enacted in 1SS5.

1903.

4,

CRAWFORD COUNTY, a southeastern

county,
bordering on the Wabash, 190 miles nearly due
south of Chicago— named for William H. CrawIt
has an ana of 470
ford, a Secretary of War.
(1910), 26,281.
miles; population
settlers were the French, but later

The

square
first

came

emigrants from New England. The soil is rich
and well adapted to the production of corn and
wheat, which are the principal crops. The
county u 'as organized in lsic. Darwin being

The present county-seat
the first county-seat.
Robinson, with a population (1890) of
centrally located and the point of intersection of
two railroads. Other towns of importance are
is

1

Palestine (population, 734) and HutsonviUe (popuThe latter, as well as Robinson, is

lation. 5x2).

point. The
crosses the southwest portion
receives the waters of Big and

a grain-shipping

Bushy

The

Fork.

well

many

Embarras River
the county, and
Hone\ Creeks and
f

has

county

mineral

no

some valuable woodland

resources, but contains

and

i

farms.

cultivated

TobacCO,

sorghum and wool are among the

potatoes,

lead-

ing products

CBEAL SPRINGS, a

E., legislator

1

Cook County, and

Vt., but

Chicago, and been three
times elected to the State Senate
1884, 'SS and
'94
and was author of the Crawford Primary

law

1897

County, Ohio, July 8,
1848; was educated at Hiram College and gradufrom the Cleveland Law School in 1868,
ate.
coming to Chicago in 1869. Mr. Crafts served in
bly (1883-95,

Charles H., lawyer and

was born in Bennington.
Bureau and La Salle Counties.
tor,

General Assembly of Illinois (1818-22) from Union
Countv and a conspicuous figure in early State
history; was ;i zealous advocate of the policy of
making Illinois a slave State became one of the
original proprietors and founders of the city of
Springfield, and was appointed the first Register
of the Land Office there, but was removed under

at

CRAWFORD,

of the paper, so remaining until his

123

Supreme Court
Died Sept.

6,

191

in
1

Republican

County on the
Railroad

.

St

village of Williams,.,,
Terre Haute
Louis, Alton

&

his a bank and a weekly paper.

latioi

;

Popu-

(1910), 9

Songressman, was born in
CBEBS, John M...
Middleburg, Loudoun County, Va April 7, 1830
When he "as but 7 years old his parents re \ ed
At the
to Illinois, where he ever after resided.
age of 21 he lx-gan the study of law. and. in 1852,
was admitted to the bar. beginning practice in
In 1862 he enlisted in the
White County.
y-seventh Illinois Volunteers receiving a
I

.

commission as Lieutenant-Colonel, participating
the important movements in the Mississippi
Valley, including the capture of Vicksburg, and
in the Arkansas campaign, a part of the time
Handing a brigade, lot inning home, he
In 1866
E his profession.
resumed the practi

in all

was an

unsuccessful candidate for State
Superintendent of Public Instruction on the

he

He was elected to Congress
Democratic ticket
1*I',S and re-elected in 1*70. and. in 1880,
delegate to the Democratic State Convention.
in

Died, June

20, 1890.
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Jounty, and
Fairfield and at

try; was promoted Brigadier-General in 1862 and
Major-General in 1804. being mustered out of the
service, January, 1806.
During the war he
participated in some of the most important

the Southern Illinois College, Salem, graduating
from the latter in 1868. After teaching for a
time « bile studying law, he was admitted to the

battles in West Virginia and Tennessee, fought at
Chickamauga and Antietam, and commanded
the cavalry in the advance on Richmond in the

CREU.HTOX. James

A., jurist,

March

White County,
removed with his parents
was educated in the scl
III

.

T.

was

1846; in

Wayne

to
Is

at

bom

in

childhood

I

and opened an office at Fairfield, but,
In 1885 In- was
in 1877, removed to Springfield.
elected a Circuit Judge fur the Springfield Circuit,
Q 1891, 1897, in 1903 and 1909.
was
CREBAB, John, manufacturer and philanthro"f Scotch ancestry in New York
pist, was born
City, in 1827; at 18 years of age was an employe
bar

in 1870,

i

I

spring of 1865. On being mustered out of the
volunteer service he returned to the regular
arm}-, was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Twenty-third Infantry, and, for several years, was
engaged in campaigns against the hostile Indians
In 1888 he
in the Northwest and in Arizona.

was appointed Major-General and, from that time
was in command of the Military

an iron-importing firm in that city, subsequently accepting a position with Morris K.
Jessup & Co., in the same line. Coming to
cago in 1862, in partnership with J. McGregor
Adams, he succeeded to the business of Jessup &
Co in that city, also becoming a partner in the

to his death,

Adams

in 1819, settling first at

of

.

A:

He

ers

Westlake Company, iron manufacturbecame interested and an official in

also

various other business organizations, including
the Pullman Palace Car Company, the Chicago

& Uton Railroad, the Illinois Trust and Savings
Bank, and, for a time, was President of the Chicago & Joliet Railroad, besides being identified
with various benevolent institutions and associations.
After the fire of 1871, he was intrusted
by the New York Chamber of Commerce with
the custody of funds sent for the relief of sufferers by that calamity.
His integrity and business
After his
acity were universally recognized.
death, which occurred in Chicago, Oct. 19,
1889, it was found that, after making munificent
bequests tosome twenty religious and benevolent

and

associations
a

million

relatives,

enterprises, aggregating nearly
besides liberal legacies to

dollars,

he had

amounting

to

left

some

the residue of his estate,

§2,000,000, for the

purpose of
founding a public library in the city of Chicago,
naming thirteen of his most intimate friends as
the first Board of Trustees. No more fitting and
lasting monument of so noble and public-spirited
a man could have been devised.

CBETE, a village of Will County, on the Chi& Eastern Illinois Railroad, 30 miles south
igo.

Pop. (1900), 760; (1910), 840.

('HOOK, George,

soldier,

1

»hio, S,-pt

was

s,

1828;

graduated at the United

Military Academy, West Point, in 1852, and
assigned as brevet Second Lieutenant to the

Fourth Infantry, becoming
ant

was born near Day-

in

1853.

In 1861

1

full Second Lieutenutered the volunteer

service as Colonel of the
Thirty-sixth

Ohio Infan-

Division of the Missouri, with headquarters at
Chicago, where he died, March 19, 1890.

CROSIAR,
Pittsburg,

century

;

Pa.,

Simon, pioneer, was born near
in

removed

the latter part of the last
Ohio in 1815 and to Illinois

to

Cap au

village on the Mississippi just
of the Illinois in what is now

Gris, a French
above the mouth
Calhoun County;

later lived at Peoria (1824), at

Ottawa

(1826), at

Shippingport near the present city of La Salle
(1829), and at Old Utica (1834); in the meanwhile built one or two mills on Cedar Creek in
La Salle County, kept a storage and commission
house, and. for a time, acted as Captain of a
steamboat plying
on the Illinois. Died, in 1846.
"
CRYSTAL LAKE, a village in McHenry
County, at the intersection of two divisions of
the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 43 miles
northwest of Chicago. Population (1880), 546;
(1890), 7S1; (1900), 950; (1910), 1,242.
CUBA, a town in Fulton County, distant 38

miles west-southwest of Peoria, and about 8 miles
north of Lewistown. The entire region (including the town) is underlaid with a good quality of
bituminous coal, of which the late State Geologist
Worthen asserted that, in seven townships of
Fulton County, there are 9,000,000 tons to the
square mile, within 150 feet of the surface. Brick
and cigars are made here, and the town has two
banks, a newspaper, three churches and good
schools.

Population

(1890),

1,114;

(1900),

1,198;

(1910), 2,019.

CULLEX, William, editor and Congressman,
born in the north of Ireland, March 4, 1826; while
was brought by his parents to Pittswhere he was educated in the public
schools.
At the age of 20 he removed to
La Salle County, 111, and began life as a farmer.
Later he took up his residence at Ottawa. He
has served as Sheriff of La Salle Countv, and held
yet a child

burg, Pa.,

KM

BISTORICAL
offices,

and was

owner and senior

editor of

other local

for

many

Y(
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lican." From 1881 to 1885, as a Republican, he
represented the Eighth Illinois District in Congress.

Cl'LLOM, Richard Northcraft, farmer and
was born in the State of Maryland,
1795, but early removed to Wayne
County. Kw, where he was married to Miss
legislator,

October

1,

In
Elizat>eth Coffey, a native of North Carolina.
1830 he removed to Illinois, settling near Washington, Tazewell County, where lie continued to
reside during the remainder of his

life.

Although

a farmer by vocation, Mr. Cullom was a man of
prominence and a recognized leader in public
In 1836 he was elected as a Whig Repreaffairs.
itive in the Tenth General Assembly, serving
in the same body with Abraham Lincoln, of
whom he iv. is .in ultimate personal and political
In 1840 he was chosen a member of the
friend
State Senate, serving in the Twelfth and Thirteenth General Assemblies, and. in 1852, was
again elected to the House. Mr. Cullom's death
occurred in Tazewell County, Dec. 4, 1X72, his
wife having died Dec. 5, 1868. Mr. and Mrs.
Cullom were the parents of Hon. Shelby M.
Cullom.

CULLOM, Shelby Moore, United States Senator, was l«>rn in Wayne County, Ky.. Nov.
-.",'
His parents removed to Tazewell County,
111., in 1830, where his father became a member
of the Legislature and attain. -a prominence
After two years spent in
public man.
River Seminary at Mount Morris, varied by some
experience as a teacher, in 1853 the subject of
'-"-',

1

l

1

this sketch w.-nt to Springfield to enter upon the
Edwards.
study of law in the office of Stuart

&

Being admitted to the bar two years afterward,
he was almost immediately elected City Attorney, and, in 1856, was a candidate on the Tillticket for Presidential Elector, at the same
time being elected to the Twentieth General
Assembly for Sangamon kmnty, as he "as again,
as a Republican, in 1860, being supported alike by
At the
the Fillmore men and the Free-Soilers.
session following the latter election, he was

more

<

chosen Speaker of the House, which was i,is iir-.t
important political recognition. In 1862hewas
appointed by President Lincoln a member of the
War laiius '.unmissi, ,n at 'airo. serving in this
capacity with Governor Boutwell of Massachu(

I

I

setts

and Charles A. Dana of

also

a candidate

New York.

He was
the

same

year, but then sustained his only defeat.
years later (1864] he was a candidate for

Two

for the S

defeating his former preceptor, Hon. John

years a part

"The Ottawa Repub
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T. Stuart, being re-elected in 1866, and again in
1868, the latter year over B. S. Edwards.
He

wasa delegate to the National Republican Convention of 1872, and. as Chairman of the Illinois
delegation, placed General Grant in Domination
for the Presidency, holding the same position
again in 1884 and in 1892; was elected to the Illinois House of Representatives in 1872 and in lsTl,
being chosen Speaker a second time in 1873. as he
was the unanimous choice of his party for
speaker again in 1875; in 1876 was elected Governor, was re-elected in ss o, and. in 1883, elected
to the United Stab s Senate as successor to Hon.
l

David Davis.
will

By four

he

1885,

successive re-elections since

-vintr

fifth

his

In

1913.

in

expire

term,

which

by

special

1898,

appointment of President McKinley, Senator
ullom served upon a Commission to investigate
the condition of the Hawaiian Islands and
(

report a plan of government for this new division
Other important
of the American Republic.
measures with which his name has been promi-

nently identified have been the laws for the suppression of polygamy in Utah and for the creation
of the Inter-State Commerce Commission.
At
present he
on Foreign

member

is

of

Chairman

of the Senate

Affairs,

and

other

impoi

Committee

a

prom
His

career has been conspicuous for his long public
Bervice, the large number of important offices
which he has held, the almost unbroken uniformplete

succcs when a candidate, and his comexemption from scandals of every sort. No

man

in

ity of his

the

history

of

the

has

State

been so

-

nate,
frequently elected to the United
and only threi Senators Douglas. Trumbull and
were each elected for three terms; though

—

only one of these (Senator Trumbull) lived to
for which he was
serve out the full period
elected,

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY,

situated

in

the

southeast quarter of the state, directly south of
Coles County, from which if was cut olf in 1843
350 square miles, and population (1900),
The county-scat was at Greenup until
1855, when it was transferred to Prairie City,
which was laid off in 1854 and incorporated as a
town in 1866. The pri
inty-seal is at
The Embarras
Toledo (population, 1890, 676)
Its

area

is

16,124

I,

er crosses the county, as do also three lines if
Neoga, a mining town, has a popula,

railroad

Tl»
unty received its name from
the Cumberland Road, which, as originally pro

tion of 829.

jected

passed

through

it.

Pop. (1910), 14,281.
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CUMMINS,

(Rev.)
Protestant

formed

bom

near

Del.,

Smyrna,

Dec.

a

in

11,

1822; gradu-

in 1841, and
College, Pa
licentiate in the Methodist ministry,

Dickinson

al

became
but,

David, Bishop of the Rewas
Church,
Episcopal
.

took

1846,

orders

in

the

Episcopal

Latin-American
exhibits.

Mr.

and

historical

archaeological

Curtis has visited

nearly every
Central and South American country and has
written elaborately on these subjects for the
magazines and for publication in book form lias
also published a "Life of Zachariah Chandler''
;

rectorships in Baltiand the Trinity
eoncopal Church of Chicago, in 1866 being
secrated Assistant Bishop of the Diocese of
Kentucky, As a recognized leader of the Low-

and a "Diplomatic History of the United States
and Foreign Powers." Mr. Curtis spent his last

Church or Evangelical party, he early took issue
with the ritualistic tendencies of the High-Church
party, and, ha\ ing withdrawn from the Episcopal
Church in 1873, became the first Bishop of the
Reformed Episcopal organization. He was zealous, eloquent and conscientious, but overtaxed his
strength in his new field of labor, dying at LuthA memoir of Bishop
erville, Md., June 26, 1876.
Cummins, by his wife, was published in 1878

CUSHMAJT, (Col.) William H. W., financier
and manufacturer, was born at Freetown, Mass.,
May 13, 1813 educated at the American Literary,
Scientific and Military Academy, Norwich, Vt.
at 18 began a mercantile career at Middlebury,
and, in 1824, removed to La Salle County, 111.,
where he opened a country store, also built a mill
at Vermilionville later was identified with many
financial
large
enterprises which
generally
proved successful, thereby accumulating a fortune at one time estimated at S3, 000, 000. He was
elected as a Democrat to the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth General Assemblies (1842 and '44)

Church;
more,

Is

Norfolk,

held

Richmond

CUMULATIVE VOTE.

(See Minority Repre-

sentation.)

CURTIS, Harvey, clergyman and educator, was
born in Adams, Jetferson County, N. Y., May 30,
1806; graduated at Middlebury College, Vt, in
is:il, with the highest honors of his class; after
three years at Princeton Theological Seminary,
was ordained pastor of the Congregational
church at Brandon, Vt., in 1836. In 1841 he
accepted an appointment as agent of the Home
.Missionary Society for Ohio and Indiana, between
1843 and 1858 holding pastorates at Madison,

In the latter year he was
chosen President of Knox College, at Galesburg,

Ind..

and Chicago.

dying there, Sept. 18, 1862.
CURTIS, William Elroy, journalist, was born
;ii
Akron, Ohio, Nov. 5, 1850; graduated at
Western Reserve College in 1S71, meanwhile
learning the art of typesetting; later served as a
reporter on "The Cleveland Leader" and. in 1872,
took a subordinate position on "The Chicago
Inter Ocean," finally rising to that of managingWhile on "The Inter Ocean" he accomeditor.
panied General Custer in his campaign against
thi

Sioux,

spent

"Ku-Klux

"

several

months investigating

and "White League" organizain the South, and, for some years, was "The
Inter
Ocean" correspondent in Washington.
Having retired from "The Inter Ocean," he
became Secretary of the "Pan-American Congress" in Washington, and afterwards made the
tour of the United States with the South and
Central American representatives in that Congress,
During the World's Columbian Exposition
in Chicago he had general
supervision of the

the

"

The Chicago Recordyears as correspondent of
Herald," writing extensively from various parts of
Died Sept, 6, 1911.
the world.

;

,

;

for several years, held a commission as
Captain of the Ottawa Cavalry (militia). The
Civil War coming on, he assisted in organizing
the Fifty-third Illinois Volunteers, and was commissioned its Colonel, but resigned Sept. 3, 1862.
He organized and was principal owner of the
Bank of Ottawa, which, in 1865, became the First
National Bank of that city
was the leading
spirit in the Hydraulic Company and the Gas
Company at Ottawa, built and operated the

and,

;

Ottawa Machine Shops and Foundry, speculated
largely in lands in La Salle and Cook Counties
his operations in the latter being especially large
about Riverside, as well as in Chicago, was a
principal stockholder in the bank of Cush-

—

man & Hardin

in Chicago, had large interests in
the lumber trade in Michigan, and was one of
the builders of the Chicago, Paducah & South-

western Railroad.
The Chicago fire of 1871,
however, brought financial disaster upon him,

which

finally

dissipated

his

fortune

and

stroyed his mental and physical health.
death occurred at Ottawa, Oct. 28, 1878.

DALE, Michael

(J.,

de-

His

lawyer, was born in Lan-

caster, Pa., spent his childhood and youth in the
public schools of his native city, except one year

in

West Chester Academy, when he entered

Pennsylvania College at Gettysburg, graduating
there in 1835. He then began the study of law
and was admitted to the bar in 1837 coming to
;
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the following year, he was retained in a
Bond County, which leil to his

suit at Greenville,

and

in others,

employment

opening an

finally to

In l*:i'.» he was elected Prolate
office tlu>re.
Judge of Bond County, remaining in office fourteen years, meanwhile being commissioned Major
of the State Militia in 1844, and serving as mem
ber of a Military Court at Alton in 1*17. was also
the Delegate from Bond County to the State ConIn l*.>i he restitutional Convention of 1*47.
signed the office of County Judge in Bond County
to accept that of Register of the Land office at
Edwardsville, where he continue. to reside, tilling the office of 'ounty Judge in Madison County
five or six terms, besides occupying some subordi1

i

April

ville,

a dan

Judge Dale married

nate positions.

Died

of Hon. William L. D. Ewing.

Edwards-

at

1895

1.

DALLAS CITY,

Santa Fe and Chicago, Burlington

iV

road-, 16 miles south of Burlington.

Hail-

Quinc\
It

has

manu-

and

and two weekly newspapers.

(In'.mii.

'i7n;

i

1910),

Pop.

wi

80,

I

\

r.

ic

explorer.
s ID— the son of
t

a journalist. After passing
through the schools of Chicago and Washing
he graduated from the Tinted States Naval Acads
emy at Annapolis in To was successively commissioned as Ensign, Master and Lieutenant
served on exjieditions in the North Pacific and in
the Mediterranean. In 1*7* he joined the Arctic
steamer .leannette at Havre. France as second in
l

W

De Long; pro
George
in
the
l*7!i.
Francisco
July.
ceeding
steamer entered the Arctic Ocean by way of
Behring Straits, Here, having been caught in an
ice-pack, the vessel was held twenty-two months,
Lieutenant Danenhower meanwhile being disThe crew,
abled most of the time by ophthalmia
as last compelled to abandon the steamer dra
Lieut

San

until
their boats over the ice for ninetj
they were able to launch them in open water,
The boat
but were soon separated by a gale
3

commanded
the Lena

bj

Lieutenant Danenhower reached
on the north coast of Siberia,

Helta,

where

tin-

crew wei

Sept.

17

1881

\tter an

the delta for the crewsof

Lieutenant
the journej

five imporof railroad; in rich coal-mining
district and near large deposits of shale and
soapstone. which are utilized in manufacture of

lines

tant

i

by natives, landing
-arch on

ineffectual
tl

Danenhower, with
of 6,000 miles to

two

ther
his

boats,

made

crew,

Orenburg,

finally

arriving in the United States in June 1882
has told the story of the expedition in

The

sewer-pipe, paving and lire-clay brick.

city

has car-shops ami numerous factories, waterworks, electric lights, paved streets, several
banks, twenty-seven churches, li ve graded schools
and one high school, and eight newspapers, two

A

Soldiers'

II

Pop. (1900), 16,354;

city.

1910), 27,871

DANVILLE, 0LNEY, & OHIO RIVER RAILOhio River Railroad.)
S
ROAD.
DANVILLE, IKHAXA. BLOOMINGTON &
Eastern
PEKIN RAILROAD, (flee P
ft

717;

W. W. Danenhower,

to

County, on Vermilion River and on

Railri

D'AI!

Wilson.

l>orn in Chicago, Sept

command under

460; (1890), 506; (1900), 607; (1010). 593.
DANVILLE, the county-seat of Vermilion

1,288.

DANENHOWER, John
was

Railway. The section is agricultural. The town
has a Lank and a newspaper.
Population (1880),

ie

factories of lumber, buttons, carriages

I

.

II

Counties, at the intersection of Atchison, Topi

l

Narrative of the Jeannette." published in 1882
Hied, at Annapolis. Md
April 20, 1887.
DAN VERS, a village of McLean County, on the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis

daily.

Hancock and

in
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He
"The

I

\H.

mandant

IETTE,

I

Illinois

of

Pierre, a

from

French com

to

1786, having
been appointed by Bienville, then Covernor of

Louisiana.

17;;

l

He was distinguished for gallantry
He defeated the Natchez Indians.

anl enrage.

in an unsuccessful expedition against the
but
Chickasaws, was wounded, captured and burned
at

the stake

George, soldier, pioneer ami
U>ru in Lincolnshire, England, in 1783,
came to this country in lsu| and soon aftel
enlisted in the United States army, with the rani

DAVENPORT,

trader,

gallantly on various
the West, where he obtained a
knowledge Of the Indians which was afterward
of great value to him
During the War of 1813

of

He served

sergeant

expeditions

in

regiment was sent Fast, where he participated in the defense of Fort Erie and in othei
in 1815, his term of enlistment haventerprises
ing expired and the war ended, he entered the
hi~

lie selected

Service of the contract commissary

the-

rt

and supervising

Armstrong and aided in planning
its

construction

He

cultivated

friendly relations with the surrounding tribes,
and. in 1818, built a double log house, married,
and engaged in business as a fur-trader, near the
He had
site of the present city of Rock Island

the confidence and res|ieet of the savages, was
successful and his trading posts were soon scatIn
tered through Illinois, [owa and Wisconsin.
1823 he piloted the lirst steamboat through the
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upper Mississippi, and, in 1825, was appointed the
Brsl postmaster al Rock Island, being the only
white civilian resident there. In 1826 he united
his business with thai of the American Fur ComAlthough
pany, in whose service I" remained.
he employed every effort to induce President
Jackson to make a payment to Black Hawk and
1

his followers to induce

the

them

to

emigrate across

voluntarily, when that Chief
hostilities, Mr. Davenport tendered

Mississippi

commenced

Governor Reynolds, bj whom he
was commissioned Quartermaster-General with
ihe rank of Colonel.
Immigration increased
Ins services I"

rapidly after the close of the Black

Hawk War

1835 a company, of which he was a member,
founded the town of Davenport, opposite Rock
In 1837
Island, which was named in his honor.
and '42 he was largely instrumental in negotiating treaties by which the Indians ceded their
lands in Iowa to the United States. In the
In

iter year he gave up the business of fur-trading.
having accumulated a fortune through hard
la

and scrupulous integrity, in the face often
grave perils. He had large business interests in
nearly .very town in his vicinity, to all of which
be gave more or less personal attention. On the
night of July 4, 1843, he was assassinated at his
home by robbers. For a long time the crime was
shrouded in mystery, but its perpetrators were
ultimately detected and brought to punishment.

labor
>f

i

DAVIS, David,
Senator, was born
S.
•

!<

1

s15

;

'liege,

United States
jurist and
in Cecil County. Md., March

pursued his academic studies at Kenyon
Ohio, and studied law at Yale. He settled

at Bloomington, 111., in 1836, and, after practicing
law there until 1844, was elected to the lower house

the Fourteenth General Assembly. After
serving in the Constitutional Convention of 1*47,
he was elected Judge of the Eighth Judicial
lircuit under the new Constitution in 184*. being

of

<

re-elected in 1855

sonal friend of

and

'61.

He was

a warm, per-

Abraham

Lincoln, who, in 1862,
placed him upon the bench of the United States
Supreme Court. He resigned his high judicial

honors to become United States Senator in 1877
as successor to Logan's first term.
On Oct. 13,
1881, he was elected President pro tem. of the
Senate, serving in this capacity to the end of his
term in 1885. He died at his home in Bloomington,

dune

26,

1886

DAVIS, (ieorge R., lawyer and Congressman,
was born at Three Rivers, Mass.. January 3, 1840;
received a eoimnoii school education, and a
classical course at Williston

ton.

Mass

From

Seminary, Easthamphe served in the

1862 to 1865

Union army, first as Captain in the Eighth
Massachusetts Infantry, and later as Major in the
Third Rhode Island Cavalry. After the war he

removed to Chicago, where he
profession he

is

a lawyer.

He

still

resides.

By

took a prominent

part in the organization of the Chicago militia,
was elected Colonel of the First Regiment,
I
N. <!.. and was for a time the senior Colonel in
the State service. In 1876 he was an unsuccessful

Republican candidate for Congress, but was
elected in 1878, and re-elected in 1880 and 1882.
From 1886 to 1890 he was Treasurer of Cook

He

County.

took an active and influential part

in securing the location of the World's Columbian
Exposition at Chicago, and was Director-General

of the Exposition from its inception to its close,
by his executive ability demonstrating the wisdom of his selection. Died Nov. 25, 1899.

DAVIS, Hasbrouck,

soldier

and

journalist,

was

born at Worcester, Mass., April 23, 1827. being
the son of John Davis, United States Senator and
Governor of Massachusetts, known in his lifetime

"Honest John Davis." The son came to Chicago in 1855 and commenced the practice of
law in 1861 joined Colonel Voss in the organization of the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry, being elected
Lieutenant-Colonel and, on the retirement of
Colonel Voss in 1863, succeeding to the colonelcy.
In March. 1865, lie was brevetted Brigadier-Gen-

as

,

eral,
1865,

remaining in active service until August,
After the war he was.
resigned.

when he

"The Chicago Evening Post,"
was City Attorney of the City of Chicago from
1867 to '69, but later removed to Massachusetts
Colonel Davis was drowned at sea, Oct. 19, 1870.
by the loss of the steamship Cambria, while on a
voyage to Europe.
DAVIS, James M., early lawyer, was born in
for a time, editor of

Barren County, Ky., Oct.

Illinois

in

said to

lsl7, located in

9, 1793, came to
Bond County and is

have taught the first school in that county. He
became a lawyer and a prominent leader of the
Whig party, was elected to the Thirteenth General Assembly (1842) from Bond County, and to
the Twenty-first from Montgomery in 1858, having, in the meantime, become a citizen of
Hillsboro was also a member of the State Constitutional Convention of 1847. Mr. Davis was a
man of striking personal appearance, being over
;

six feet in height, and of strong
individuality.
After the dissolution of the Whig party he identified

himself with the Democracy and was an

intensely bitter opponent of the war policy of
the Government,
Died, at Hillsboro, Sept. 17.
1866.
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was born in Craw.. came to Stephenin boyhood and served as
the General Assembly of 1857

DAVIS, John A., soldier,
ford County, Pa., Oct 25, I s
son

County,

111.,

1

'.':

Representative in
and '59; in September, 1861, enlisted as a private,
was elected Captain and, on the organization of
the Forty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteers at

He
Butler, was commissioned its Colonel.
participated in the capture of Fort Donelson,
and in the battle of Shiloh was desperately
wounded by a shot through the longs, but

Camp

recovered in time to join his regiment before the
battle of Corinth, where, on Oct. 4. 1862, he fell
mortally wounded, dying a few days after.

On

receiving a request from some of his fellow-citizens, a few days before his death, to accept a
nomination for Congress in the Freeporl District,
Colonel Davis patriotically replied: "I can serve

my country better in
of my regiment in the
DAVIS,

following the torn banner

Journal of the American Medical Association.''
He was also prominent in State. National and International Medical Congresses, and was one of the
founders of the Northwestern University, the
Chicago Academy

was

raduborn in
ty, Md., July 20
ated at Jefferson College. Pa., in 1828, and was
admitted to the bar at Baltimore in 1830. The
following year he removed to Illinois, settling at
rnor
In
Vandalia. then the capital.
I

I»VVIS, Oliver

him

•

com

9,

1*17; took a classica

in 1837

Seminary;
graduated from the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, winning several prizes during his
course; the same year began practice at Binghamton; spent two years (1*47-49) in New York
City, when he removed to Chicago to accept the
chair of Physiology and General Pathology in
Rush Medical College. In 1*59 he accepted a
similar position in the Chicago Medical College
(now the medical department of Northwestern
Dr. Davis
University), where he still remains.
had not only been a busy practitioner, but a voluminous writer on general and special topics con
nected with his profession, having been editor at
different times of several medical periodicals,
including "The Chicago Medical Journal," "The
Medical Journal and Examiner,
and "The
scientific

i

after

New

being in

the

1

in 1873-79,

bench

being assigned in 1*77 to the Appellate

Died, Jan.

l-

10,

John, early

legislator,

was horn

in

Virginia, in 1791; came to Illinois in 1827, settling in Sangamon County; served live terms in

the lower house of the General Assembly (1830,
and '46), during a part of the time
He
h.-ing the colleague of Abraham Lincoln.

was one of the celebrated "Long Nine" who repreSangamon County at the time of the
removal of the State capital to Springfield; was
also a member of the Constitutional Convention

charitable

County, N. Y., Jan.

1904.

lti.

Fur Company some
seven years, cam.- to Danville, 111., in 1841 and
commenced studying law the next year; was
to the lower branch of the Seventeenth
and Twentieth General Assemblies, lirst as a
Democrat and next (1856) as a Republican;
served on the Circuit Bench in 1861-66, and again

March 4. L897.
DAVIS, Nathan Smith, M.D., LL.D., physician, educator and editor, was l»'rn in Chenango
Died, at Alton.

Hied June

City. Dec. 20, 1819;
employ of the American

sented

appointed

His-

Chicago

lawyer, was horn in

I,.,

York

Auditor of Public
Accounts, to which office he was elected by the
s
In
Legislature in 1837. and again in l -!s
Ee
1846 he took up his residence at Alton.
attained prominence at the bar and was, for
several years, attorney for the Chicago & Alton
and St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad
Companies, in which he was also a Director

Duncan

the

-,

scientific associations.

DAWSON,

State Auditor

-

.

torical Society, the Illinois State
Microscopical
ciety and the Union College of Law, besides other

battlefield."

Levi, lawyer and
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Nov.

Hied

17.

12,

1850.

AND

DEAF

DUMB, ILLINOIS INSTITUTION FOB EDI CATION or. located at Jack
Feb.

28,

until

1839,

and

the

but one

building

in

1846 and

occupancy

of

oldest

Work was

institutions.

1842,

partial

by act of the Legislature,

established

sonville.

the
not

state
l»

was ready for
was completed

S
1849.
(In 1 T1 this building, then known
the south wing, was declared unsafe, and
The center building
was razed and rebuilt.)

in

as

was completed in 1852 and the north wing in
Is.",;
Other additions and new buildings have
added from time to time, such as new dining
ii

1

balls,

workshops,

barns,

bakery,

refrigerator

kitchens, a
gymnasium, separate cotAt present (1895) the
tage- for the sexes, etc.
house,

institution is probably the largest, as it is unquestionably one of the best conducted, of its class
in the world.
The number of pupils in 1894 was

Among

7H1.

its

em plo\

d
i

ry

with

it

for

men and women of
who have been con-

es are

ripe culture and experience,

more than

a

quarter of

a

.

Luther, lawyer and legislator,
Marc), 24 1820,
Plymouth, N. H

DEARBORN,
was horn

at

,
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Plymouth schools and at Newin youth removed to Dearborn County, Ind., where he taught school and
served as deputy Circuit Clerk; then came to
Mason County, 111., and. in 1844, to Elgin. Here
he was elected Sheriff and, at the expiration of

term in the State Senate (1876-80); in 1884
became member of a law firm in Chicago, but

forming a crust of ice over this three feet of
snow, nearly, if not quite, strong enough to bear
a man, and finally over this crust there were a
few inches of snow. The clouds passed away
and the wind came down upon us from the northwest with extraordinary ferocity. For weeks
certainly not less than two weeks the mercury
in the thermometer tube was not, on any one
morning, higher than twelve degrees below zero.
This snow-fall produced constant sleighing for
nine weeks." Other contemporaneous accounts
say that this storm caused great suffering among
both men and beasts. The scattered settlers, unable to reach the mills or produce stores, were

retired in 18S7 to accept the attorneyship of the
Alton Railway, retaining this position
Chicago

driven, in some cases, to great extremity for
supplies; mills were stopped by the freezing up

and educated

in

Hampton Academy

;

Clerk, later engaging in the
banking business, which proving disastrous in
1857, he returned to Mason County and began the
practice of law. He then spent some years in
his term, Circuit

Minnesota, finally returning to Illinois a second
time, resumed practice at Havana, served one

&

until

his

death,

which occurred suddenly

at

For the last two years
Springfield, April 5, 1889.
of his life Mr. Dearborn's residence was at
Aurora.

DECATUR,

the county -seat of

Macon County;

39 miles east of Springfield and one mile north
of the Sangamon River also an important railway center. Three coal shafts are operated out-

—

side the city.
It is a center for the grain trade,
having five elevators. Extensive car and repair

shops are located there, and several important

manufacturing industries

flourish,

among them

Decatur has paved streets,
three flouring mills.
water-works, electric street railways, and excellent public schools, including one of the best and
most noted high schools in the State. Two daily
papers and one weekly (labor) journal are published
there.

Pop. (1900),

20,7.54; (1910), 31,140.

DECATUR EDITORIAL CONVENTION.

(See

Anti-Nebraska Editorial Convention.)

DECATUR & EASTERN RAILWAY.
Indiana, Decatur

&

(See

Western Railway.)

DECATUR, MATTOON & SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

(See

Peoria,

Decatur

d>

Evansville

Raihray.)

DECATUR, SULLIVAN & MATTOON RAILROAD. (See Peoria, Deeatur & Evansville
Railway.)

DEEP SNOW, THE, an event occurring in the
winter of 1830-31 and referred to by old settlers
of Illinois as constituting an epoch in State hisThe late Dr. Julian M. Sturtevant, President of Illinois College, in an address to the "Old

tory.

Settlers" of

Morgan County, a few years before

gave the following account of it- "In
the interval between Christmas. 1830. and January, 1831, snow fell all over Central Illinois to a
his death,

depth of fully three feet on a level. Then came
a rain with weather so cold that it froze as it

fell,

—

—

of streams, while deer and other game, sinking
through the crust of snow, were easily captured
or perished for lack of food. Birds and domestic

fowls often suffered a like fate for want of sustenance or from the severity of the cold.
DEERE, John, manufacturer, was born at

Middlebury, Vt., Feb. 7, 1804; learned the blacksmith trade, which he followed until 1838, when
he came west, settling at Grand Detour, in Ogle
County ten years later removed to Moline, and
there founded the plow-works which bear his
name and of which he was President from 1868
until his death in 1886.— Charles H. (Deere), son
of the preceding, was born in Hancock, Addison
;

March 28, 1837; educated in the
and at Iowa and Knox Academies, and Bell's Commercial College, Chicago;
became assistant and head book-keeper, traveling and purchasing agent of the Deere Plow
Company, and, on its incorporation, Vice-President and General Manager, until his father's
County

common

Vt.,

schools

when he succeeded

to the Presidency.
He
founder of the Deere & Mansur Corn
Planter Works, President of the Moline Water

death,

was

also

Power Company, besides being a Director in
various other concerns and in the branch houses
of Deere & Co., in Kansas City. Des Moines,
Council Bluffs and San Francisco. Notwithstanding his immense business interests, Mr.
Deere found time for the discharge of public
and patriotic duties, as shown by the fact that he
was for years a member and Chairman of the
State Bureau of Labor Statistics a Commissioner
from Illinois to the Vienna International Exposition of 1873 one of the State Commissioners of
the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893; a
Presidential Elector for the State-at-large in 1888,
and a delegate to the National Republican Convention at St. Louis, in 1896. Died Oct. 29, 1907.
;

;
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DEERIXG,
at

William, manufacturer, was born

Oxford County,

Paris,

Main..',

April 86, 1826,
completed his education at the Readfleld high
school, in 1843, engaged actively in manufacturing, and during his time has assisted in establish-

ing several large, successful business enterprises,
including wholesale and commission dry-goods
id and New York.
houses in Portland, Maine B
cat. st \vi irk has been the building up of the
i
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September, 1835, a convocation was held on
the banks of the Kishwaukee. to adopt a temporary form of government. The public lands in the
county were sold at auction in Chicago in 1843.
in

more (originally called Orange) is the
county-seat, and, in 1890, had a population of
Brick buildings were first erected at
2,987.
more by J. S. Waterman and the brothers
A Bough established the
"The Republican Sentinel."
Other prosperous towns are De Kalb (population,
The sin2,579), Cortland. Malta and Somonauk.
In

May..

II

1854,

Deering Manufacturing Company, a main feature
of which, for thirty years, has been the manufacture of Marsh harvesters and other agricultural
implements and appliances. This concern began

first

operation in Chicago about 1870, at the present
time (1899) occupying eighty acres in the north
part of the city and employing some 4,000 hands.
It is said to turn out a larger amount and greater

numerous groves and wooded

variety of articles for the use of the agri.-ult
than any other establishment in the country,
receiving its raw material from many foreign

face

r,

is

generally rolling

upland

prairie,

with

tracts along the
Various lines of railroad trav-

principal streams.
erse the county, win

-h

embraces one of the

wealthiest rural districts in the State

DE KM.lt & RREAT WESTERN RAILROAD.
treat Western Railway.)

DELAY AN, a thriving oity in

Tazewell County,
Chicago & Alton Railroad, at
intersection with the Peoria and

countries, including the Philippines, and distrib-

on the

uting its products all over the globe. Mr. Deer,t
of the Company
ing continues to 1m
and a principal factor in lie management of its

the point of its
Pekin Division of the Illinois Central Railway, 34
miles west-SOUthwest of Bloomington and 'Jl

t

immense

He

business.

and benevolent, and

is

liberal, public-spirited

been
notable for the absence of controversies with ins

employs

his business career has

He has

been. for;,

number

of years,

one of the Trustees of the Northwestern UniverEvanston, and.
President if i he Board.

sity at

DK KAMI,
west

of

a

at

rapidly, largely because of the introduction of
new industrial enterprises It contains a

wiredrawing

shipped

plant, barbed wire factories, foun-

agricultural
implement works, machine
Shop, shoe factory and several minor manufacIt
has bank
thi e newsturing establishments
papers, electric street railway, eight mil.- of paved
nine church.- and three graded schools.
•

.

is

the

Normal School,

-

Population
2,579;

I

5,904;

L!

UK KAMI C01
1837,

and

Revolutionary

1880

originally
later of Kane,

named

for

Baron

a portion of
was organized
De Kalb. the
50

patri.

square

and population in 1910 33 157
is elevat.-d and well drained, lying between
and l:
Prior to is:;.-,
land
I

,

-

-

to

the

1 1

i

No sooner had
white

1

«

Pottawatomie Indians, who maintained

settler.-,

their

own tribal government.

the aborigines been removed than
in large numbers, and,

appeared

is

extensively

territory,

and

much

The place supports two
and brick factory, creamery, and two

weekly papers.

It

.....I.

also has five churches

Pop.

1I«

r>

I!

.

1,304;

(1910),

and a
1,175.

Dodge, ex Secretary of State,

—

was born at Galena, 111. in 1840 the son of
Colonel John Dement, an early and prominent
citizen of the State, who held he ollice of S
t

was a member of the ConstituColonel
Conventions of s 17 and s To
iving removed to Dixon about 1845, the
.if this sketch was educated there and at

Treasurer
tional

at

i

l

l

•t

Mount Morris
Illinois

IIa\ ing enlist.

Volunteer Infantry

I

in

in 1861,

the Thirteenth
he \\ as elected

Boon promoted to First
Lieutenant— also received from Governor Yates a
complimentary commission as Captain for galI

lantry

Ml,

La Salle County, and
in

1

1910), 8,102.

l

drain

Peoria.

adjacent
an.

f.

bank--, tile

dry,

It

of

the

in

is

De Kalb County, 68 miles
Late years it has grown

Of

Chicago

[.resent time,

miles south

grown

DEMENT,

in

i-it>

the

line of the

at

Arkans.
the

I

commander

law

of his regiment,

killed.
Later he served
•'. B. Wvinan. was
with General Curtis in Mississippi and in the

Col

Army Corps in the siege of Vicksburg.
After leaving the army he engaged in the manuCapiring business for some years at Dixon.
tain Dement entered the State Legislature by
Fifteenth

presentative from Lee County in
was re-elected in 1874 and, in 1876, was promoted to the Senate, serving in the Thirtieth and
[n 1880 he was
Thirty-first General \ semblies,
is;.',
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chosen Secretary of State, and re-elected in 1884,

its

The last public position held
by Captain Dement was that of Warden of the
State Penitentiary at Joliet, to which he was
appointed in 1891, serving two years. His
present home is at Oak Park, Cook County.
DEMEXT, John, was born in Sumner County,

River.

serving eight years.

Tenn., in April, 1804.

When

13 years old

he

his parents to Illinois, settling in
Franklin County, of which he was elected Sheriff

accompanied

and which he represented in the General
Assemblies of 1828 and '30. He served with
distinction during the Black Hawk War, having
previously had experience in two Indian camIn 1831 he was elected State Treasurer
paigns.
by the Legislature, but, in 1836, resigned this
office to represent Fayette County in the General
Assembly and aid in the fight against the removal
in 1826,

of the capital to Springfield. His efforts failing
of success, he removed to the northern part of the
State, finally locating af Dixon, where he became
extensively engaged in manufacturing. In 1837

Van Buren appointed him Receiver of
Public Moneys, but he was removed by President
Harrison in 1841 was reappointed by Polk in
1843, only to be again removed by Taylor in 1849
and reappointed by Pierce in 1853. He held the
He
office from that date until it was abolished.
was a Democratic Presidential Elector in 1844;
served in three Constitutional Conventions (1847,
'62, and '70), being Temporary President of the
two bodies last named. He was the father of
Hon. Denry D. Dement, Secretary of State of Illinois from 1884 to 1888.
He died at his home at
President

;

Dixon, Jan.

16, 1883.

lawyer, was born in Putnam
Nov. 14, 1831; in his youth was
employed in the Clerk"s office of Putnam County,
meanwhile studying law; was admitted to the
bar in 1854, and, in 1856, opened an office in Chicago; is still in practice and has served as
President, both of the Chicago Law Institute and
the State Bar Association.
DES PLAIXES, a village of Cook County, at the
intersection of the Chicago & Northwestern and
the Wisconsin Central Railroads, 17 miles northwest from Chicago is a dairying region. Popu-

DEXT, Thomas,

County,

111.,

;

lation (1S90), 9S6; (1900), 1,066; (1910), 2,348.
PLAIXES RIVER, a branch of the Illinois

DES

River, which rises in Racine County, Wis. and,
after passing through Kenosha County, in that
,

and Lake County.

running nearly
Lake Michigan
through Cook County, finally unites with the
Kankakee, about 1? miles southwest of Joliet, by

State,

parallel

to

111.,

the west shore of

confluence with the latter forming the Illinois
Its length is about
150 miles. The
Chicago Drainage Canal is constructed in the
valley of the Des Plaines for a considerable portion of the distance between Chicago and Joliet.

DEWEY, (Dr.)

Richard

S., physician, alienist,

was born

at Forestville, N. Y., Dec. 6, 1845; after
receiving his primary education took a two years'
course in the literary and a three years* course in

the medical department of the Michigan University at Ann Arbor, graduating from the latter in

He then began

N. Y.,

practice as House Physician
in the City Hospital at Brooklyn,
remaining for a year, after which he

visited

Europe inspecting hospitals and sanitary

1869.

and Surgeon

methods, meanwhile spending six months in the
Prussian military service as Surgeon during the
Franco-Prussian War. After the close of the
war he took a brief course in the University of
Berlin, when, returning to the United States, he
was employed for seven years as Assistant Physician in the Northern Hospital for the Insane at
In 1879 he was appointed Medical SuperElgin.
intendent of the Eastern Hospital for the Insane
at Kankakee, remaining until the accession of
John P. Altgeld to the Governorship in 1893.
Dr. Dewey's reputation as a specialist in the
treatment of the insane has stood among the
highest of his class.

DE WITT COUNTY,

situated in the central

portion of the State; has an area of 440 square
miles and a population (1910) of 18,906. The land
was originally owned by the Kickapoos and Potta-

watomies, and not until 1820 did the first permanent white settlers occupy this region. The first
to

come were Felix Jones. Prettyman Marvel,
Cottrell, Samuel Glenn, and the families
Scott, Lundy and Coaps.
Previously, how-

William
of

had been built on the site of
the present Farmer City by Nathan Clearwater.
Zion Shugest erected the earliest grist-mill and
Burrell Post the first saw-mill in the county.
Kentuckians and Tennesseeans were the first imever, the first cabin

migrants, but not until the advent of settlers from
Ohio did permanent improvements begin to be
made. In 1835 a school house and Presbyterian

church were built at Waynesville. The county
was organized in 1839, and with its capital
(Clinton) was named after one of New York's
most distinguished Governors. It lies within the
great "corn belt," and is well watered by Salt
Creek and its branches. Most of the surface is
rolling prairie, interspersed with woodland.

—

—

Several lines of railway (among them the Illinois
Central) cross the county. Clinton had a popu-
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lation of 2,598 in 1890, and Farmer City, 1,367.
Both are railroad centers and nave considerable
trade.

WOLF.

Calvin, pioneer and philanthropist,
Luzerne County, Pa., Feb. 1*. 1815;
taken early in life to Vermont, and, at 19 years of
I)E

was born

in

age, commenced teaching at Orwell, in that
State; spent one year at a manual labor school
in Ashtabula County, Ohio, ami. in 1887, came to
Chicago, and soon after began teaching in Will
still later

County,

engaging

In 1839

in Chicago.

lie

in the

same vocation

commenced

the study of

law with Messrs. Spring & Goodrich and. in 1843,
was admitted to practice. In 1854 he was

Association,

and one of the

133
first

Trustees of the

ceneral Hospital of the Lakes, now
In 1885 he left Chicago to take
Hospital.

Illinois

t

residence in his native city,

June

died,

2.

Mercy
up his
New York, where he

18

DICKEY, Theophilus

Lyle, lawyer and jurist,
Bourbon County, Ky., Nov. 12, 1812,
the grandson of a Revolutionary soldier, graduated at the Miami (Ohio) University, and removed to Illinois in 1884, settling at Macomb,
McDonough County, where he was admitted to

was

1k. rn

in

the bar in 1835.

In 1836 he

moved

where he resided three years, a
editing

a Whig newspaper.

to Kushville,

part of the time

Later he became a

elected a Justice of the Peace, retaining the
position fur a quarter of a century, winning fur
himself the reputation of a sagacious and incor-

resident of Ottawa, and, at the opening of the
Mexican War, organized a company of volun-

ruptible public officer. Mr. De Wolf was an
original abolitionist and his home is said to have
been one of the stations on the "underground
railroad" in the days of slavery Died Nov. 28, "99.

he

born at Dexter, Mich.,
in the schools of his
native State and at Cazenovia Seminary, X. Y.
He was descended from a family of lawyers, his
grandfather, Samuel Dexter, having been Secretary of War. and afterwards Secretary of the

DEXTER, Wirt, lawyer,

Oct.

s :;i

l

'-•">.

;

was educated

Treasury, in the cabinet of the elder Adams.
'mning t<> Chicago at the beginning of hi- profesconsiderable
sional career. Mi. Dexter gave
i

attention

at

flrst t<>

He was

his father's extensive

Lumber

and eloquent supporter
Civil War. and
was an active memlier of the Kelief and Aid
s 7l.
Hisentire pr
Society after the fire ol
trade

tin-

ill"

a zeal'. us

Covernment during the
l

sional life

was spent in Chicago,

before his death
cago, Burlington

for several years
being in the service of the Chi-

A;

its

May

DICKEY,

80,

lliiirh

into service as the Fourth Illinois
Cavalry, and of which he was commissioned
Colonel, taking an active part in Grant's campaigns in the West. In ISC") he resigned his

mustered

and resumed the practice of his
In lsiiti
he was an
Ottawa.
unsuccessful candidate for Congressman for the
state at large in opposition to John A. Logan,
and, in 1868 was tendered and accepted the posiCommission
profession

at

tion of Assistant Attorney-General of the United
states, resigning after eighteen months' service
In Is;:; he removed to Chicago, and, in V T I. was
mad.- Cor]
Counsel In December, 1876,
he was elected to the Supreme Court, v ice W. K.
McAllister, deceased; was re-elected in 1870, and
died at Atlantic City, July 22, 1885
1

DIM 11-1. S 01 CHRIST, THE, known also as
the Christian Church and as "Campbellites,"
having been founded bj Alexander Campbell.
1

settled in Illinois in the early
and. in the central portion of the Slate, the
Domination soon began to flourish greatly.

80's,
in

d(

to membership who made
what is termed a scriptural confession of faith
and was baptized by immersion. Alexander
Campbell was an eloquent preacher and a man of

Any one was admitted

1890.

Thompson,

jurist,

was born

in

New York City, May 80, 1811; graduated from
Columbia College, read law and was admitted to
the bar,
He isited !hicago in 1836 and
years later settled there, becoming one of its
<

which he was chosen Captain. In 1861
a regiment of cavalry which was

Many members

Quincy Railroad Compai

general solicitor and member of the exe< u
Died
committee of the Board of Directors.

of

raised

I

much

native ability, as well as a born COB

In Septcm-

The seel lias steadily grown in
numbers and influence in the state. The United
States Census of 1890 showed 641 churches in the
State, with 868 ministers and an aggregate mem-

Judicial

he was elected Judge of the Seventh
Circuit, practically without partisan
the expiration of his

bership of 61,587, hai Lng 550 Sunday schools, with
The value of the
50,000 pupils in attendance.
real property, which included 552 church edifices

term

1S5;}.

most influential citizens.
of the County Court of
Mr. Dickey
ber, 1848,

was appointed

Upon the organization
Cook ounty in 1845,
(

its

Judge.

I

in

He was prominently

identified

with several important commercial enterprises,
was one of the founders of the Chicago Library

sationalist.

(with a seating capacity of 155,000) and 30 parsonages was 81,167,675. The denomination supports
Eureka College, with an attendance of betwi
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400 and 500 students, while its assets are valued
at $150,000.
Total membership in the United

were entertained

may

be

States, estimated at 750,0011.

ney

Johnston, Gen.

an incorporated city, the county-seat
of Lee County. It lies on both sides of Rock
River and is the point of intersection of the Illinois Central and the Chicago & Northwestern
Rock
Railroads; is 98 miles west of Chicago.
River furnishes abundant water power and the
manufacturing interests of the city are very ex-

Davis, Col. Robert Anderson, Abraham Lincoln,
Col. E. D. Baker and many more.
He bought the

DIXON,

tensive, including large

factory,

wagon

plow works, wire-cloth

factory; also has electric light

and power plant, three shoe factories, planing
There are
nulls, and a condensed milk factory.
two National and one State bank, eleven
churches, a hospital, and three newspapers. In
schools the city particularly excels, having several graded (grammar) schools and two colleges.

The Chautauqua Assembly holds
annually.

BIXON,
in

its

meeting here

Population (1900), 7.917; (1910), 7,216.
John, pioneer the first white settler

Lee County,

—

111.,

was born

at

Rye,

West-

chester Count}', N. Y., Oct. 9, 17^4; at 21 removed
to New York City, where he was in business some
In 1820 he set out with his family
fifteen years.

West, traveling by land to Pittsburg,
and thence by flat-boat to Shawneetown. Having
disembarked his horses and goods here, he pushed
out towards the northwest, passing the vicinity
of Springfield, and finally locating on Fancy
Creek, some nine miles north of the present site
of that city.
Here he remained some five years,
in that time serving as foreman of the first Sangafor the

mon County Grand Jury. The new county of
Peoria having been established in 1825, he was
offered and accepted the appointment of Circuit
Clerk, removing to Fort Clark, as Peoria was
then called. Later he became contractor for
carrying the mail on the newly established route
between Peoria and Galena. Compelled to provide means of crossing Rock River, he induced a
French and Indian half-breed, named Ogee, to
take charge of a ferry at a point afterwards
known as Ogee's Ferry. The tide of travel to the
lead-mine region caused both the mail-route and
the ferry to prove profitable, and, as the halfbreed ferryman could not endure prosperity, Mr.
Dixon was forced to buy him out, removing his
family to this point in April, 1830. Here he
established friendly relations with the Indians,
and, during the Black Hawk War ,two years later,
was enabled to render valuable service to trie
His station was for many years one of
State.
the most important points in Northern Illinois,
and among the men of national reputation who

at different times at his

home,

named Gen. Zachary

Taylor, Albert Sid
Winfield Scott, Jefferson

land where Dixon now stands in 1835 and laid off
the town; in 1838 was elected by the Legislature
a member of the Board of Public Works, and, in
1840, secured the removal of the land office from

Galena to Dixon. Colonel Dixon was a delegate
from Lee County to the Republican State Convention at Bloomington, in May, 1856, and,
although then considerably over 70 j'ears of age,
spoke from the same stand with Abraham Linproducing much enthusiasm.
His death occurred, July 6, 1876.
DOANE, John Wesley, merchant and banker,
was born at Thompson, Windham County, Conn.,
March 23, 1833; was educated in the common

coln, his presence

schools, and, at 22 years of age, came to
and opened a small grocery store which,

Chicago
by 1870,
had become one of the most extensive concerns
of its kind in the Northwest. It was swept out
of existence by the fire of 1871, but was re-established and, in 1872, transferred to other parties,

although Mr. Doane continued to conduct an
importing business in many lines of goods used in
the grocery trade. Having become interested in
the Merchants' Loan & Trust Company, he was
elected its President and continued to act in that
capacity. He was also a stockholder and a Director
of the Pullman Palace Car Company, the Allen
Paper Car Wheel Company and the Illinois Centra!
Railroad, and was a leading promoter of the World's
Columbian Exposition of 1893 being one of those

—

who guaranteed

the $5,000,000 raised by citizens
of Chicago to assure the success of the enterprise.
Died March 23, 1901.

DOLTON STATION, a village of Cook County,
on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, the Chicago &
Western Indiana, and the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis Railroads, 16 miles south of
Chicago; has a carriage factory, a weekly paper,
churches and a graded school. Population ( 1880)
448; (1890), 1,110; (1900), 1,229; (1910), 1,869.
DON'(iOLA, a village in Union County, on the
Illinois Central Railroad,

27 miles north of Cairo.

Pop. (1S90), 733; (1900), 681; (1910), 702.

James Rood, United States
was born in Hampton, Washington
County, N. Y., Jan 3, 1815; educated at Middlebury and Geneva (now Hobart) Colleges, admitted
to the bar in 1837 and practiced at Rochester and
Warsaw, N. Y. was elected District Attorney of

UOOLITTLE,

Senator,

;

Wyoming

County, N. Y., in 1845. and. in 1851
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two years later was
to Wisconsin
elected Circuit Judge, but resigned in 1856, and
the following year was elected as a DemocraticRepublican to the United States Senate, being
re-elected as a Republican in 1803. Retiring

removed

;

from public

life

in

1809,

he afterwards resided

chiefly at Racine, Wis., though practicing in the
courts of Chicago. He was President of the
National Union Convention at Philadelphia in

and of the National Democratic Convention
which endorsed Horace

1866,

of 1872 in Baltimore,
Greeley for President.

July

Died, at Edgewood, R.

I.,

M., lawyer and Railway
at
Plattsburg. Clinton
County. N. V
August '-'J. 1-19; read law three
in his native city, then came west and
at, Galena. 111., where he was admitted to
In 1-50 he
e.
the bar in 1841 and bega

DOUGLAS, John
lent,

was born
.

1

removed to Chicago, and, the following year,
became one of the solicitors of the Illinois Jentral
Railroad, with which he had been associated as
an attorney at Galena. Between 1861 and 1876
<

he was a Director of the Company over twelve
years; from 1865 to 1871 its President, and again
for eighteen

27, 1897.
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months

in

1875-76,

when

lie

retired

DORE, John Clark, first Superintendent of
1 lie -ago City Schools, was born at issipee, N". H.,
March 22, 1822; began teaching at IT years of age
and graduated at Dartmouth College in

permanently. Mr. Douglas' contemporaries speak
of him as a lawyer of great ability, as well
Died, in Chicago,
as a capable executive officer.

taught several years and, in 1854, was
offered and accepted the position "f Superintendent of City Schools of Chicago, but resigned two
Afterwards engaging in bnyears later.
he served as Vice-President and President of
the Board of Trade, President of the Commercial Insurance Company and of the S
Savings Institution was a member of the S
Senate, 1808-72, and lias been identified with
various benevolent organizations of the cit\ of
Chicago. Died in Boston. Mass., Dec, 14, 1900.
DOUGHERTY, John, lawyer and LieutenantGovernor, was born at Marietta, Ohio, May 6,

Stephen Arnold, statesman, was
Brandon, Vt., April 23, 1818. In consequence of the death of his father ill infancy,
his early educational advantages were limited.
When fifteen he applied himself to the cabinetmaker's trade, and, in 1830, accompanied his
mother and step-father to Ontario County, N. Y.

(

(

then

.

brought by his parents, in 1808, to Cape
Girardeau, Mo., where they remained until after
1800;

disastrous

the

1811-12,

earthquakes in that region in
when, his father having died, his mother

removed

to Jonesboro,

111.

Ib-re he linail

P

Field, afterwards Secretary
of State, being admitted to the bar in 1831 and
a SUO
early attaining promil

law with

i'ol.

A.

criminal lawyei

Ei

ion

became

a

n

March

25,

DOUGLAS,

born

at

In 1832 he

began the study of law, but started for
He taught school at Winchester, HI., reading law at night and practicing
He
before a Justice of the Peace on Saturdays,
was SOOn admitted to the bar and took a deep
In 1835 he was elected Proseinterest in m .liiics.

the West in

\--'.'-.

i

cutii

later resigned

lower bouse of the Legislature, to which he was
3
he was a candidate for
re-., but was defeated by John T. Stuart, his

elect

opponent; was appointed Secretary of
State in December. 1840, and. in February. 1841,
He was
ted Judge of the Supreme Court.
elected to Congress in 1842, '44 and '46, and, in

Whig

political leader, was elected as a member of the
House to the Eighth General Assembly

the latter year, was
tor, taking Ids seat

s ^i
in
'36 and '40, and again in
and to the Senate in 1842 serving in the
latter body until the adoption of the Constitution

re-elected in 1853

and re-elected

i

1856,

of 1848.

Original!] a Democrat

he was, u

Administration

(Buchanan) candidate for
State Treasurer, as opposed to the Douglas wing
of the party, but, in 1861, became
ti
-supthe

He served as Presiporter of Abraham Lincoln.
dential Elector on the Republican ticket in lsr.i
in 1872 (the funnel- year for the State-atI

«as elected Lieutenant-Governor
and, in 1877, to a seat on the criminal bench,
T
sboro,
ing until June, 1879
large), in 1808

» i

Sept

7,

187fl

-

.

.

r

lounty, but a few
this office to enter the
'

months

and

ited

'

March
'59.

I,

His

States

1847,
last

—

and being

canvass was

rendered memorable through his joint debate, in
1858, before the people of the State with Abraham
Lincoln,
tnre.

whom

He was
ination

hi

a

jisla-

candidate for

before

the

De

tl

cratic

niial

National

Conventions of 1x52 ami '56 Is I860, after having
failed of a Domination for the
oy at
Charleston, S »'., through the operation of the
"two thirds rule." he received the nomination
from the adjourned convent ion held at Baltimore

weeks later—though not until the delegates
from nearly all the Southern States had withdrawn, the sec. -ding delegates afterwards nomisix
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nating John C. Breckenridge. Although defeated
for the Presidency by Lincoln, his old-time
antagonist, Douglas yielded a cordial support to
the incoming administration in its attitude
toward the seceded States, occupying a place of
honor beside Mr. Lincoln on the portico of the
As
capitol during the inauguration ceremonies.

and statesman, Douglas had
Quick in perception, facile in
expedients, ready in resources, earnest and
fearless in utterance, he was a born "leader of
men." His shortness of stature, considered in
relation to his extraordinary mental acumen,
politician,

few

orator

superiors.

gained for him the sobriquet of the "Little
Giant." He died in Chicago, June 3, 1861.
DOUGLAS COUNTY, lying a little east of the
center of the State, embracing an area of 410
square miles and having a population (1910) of
The earliest land entry was made by
19,591.
Harrison Gill, of Kentucky, whose patent was
signed by Andrew Jackson. Another early
settler was John A. Richman, a West Virginian.
who erected one of the first frame houses in
the county in 1829. The Embarras and Kaskaskia Rivers flow through the county, which is
also crossed by the Wabash and Illinois Central
Railways. Douglas County was organized in
1S59 (being set off from Coles) and named in
honor of Stephen A. Douglas, then United States
Senator from Illinois. After a sharp struggle Tus-

was made the county-seat. It has been
visited by several disastrous conflagrations, but
is a thriving town, credited, in 1890, with a
population of 1,897. Other important towns are
Areola (population, 1,733), and Camargo, which
was originally known as New Salem.
DOWNERS GROVE, village, Du Page County,
on C, B. & Q. R. R., 21 miles south-southwest from
cola

Chicago, incorporated 1873 has water- works, elec;

tric lights, furniture factor}-,

a newspaper.

DOWNING,

good

schools,

bank and

Pop. (1900), 2,103; (1910), 2,601.
Finis Ewing, ex-Congressman and

lawyer, was born at Virginia, 111., August 24,
1846 reared on a farm and educated in the public
;

and private schools of his native town; from 1865
was engaged in mercantile pursuits until 1880,

when he was

elected Clerk of the Circuit Court

of Cass County, serving three successive terms
read law and was admitted to the bar in DecemIn August, 1891, he became interested
ber, 18y7.
in "The Virginia Enquirer" (a Democratic
;

paper), which he has since conducted; was
elected Secretary of the State Senate in 1893,
and, in 1894, was returned as elected to the Fifty-

fourth Congress from the Sixteenth District by a

plurality of forty votes over Gen. John I. Rinaker,
the Republican nominee. A contest and recount
of the ballots resulted, however, in awarding the
In 1896 Mr. Downing
seat to General Rinaker.
was the nominee of his party for Secretary of
State, but

was defeated with the

rest of his ticket.

Marion, soldier and Governor,
was born at Rushville, Schuyler County, 111.,
Dec. 30, 1830; early taken to Drakesville, Iowa,
which his father founded entered mercantile

DRAKE, Francis

;

at 16 years of age; crossed the plains to California in 1852, had experience in Indian warfare
life

and, in 1859, established himself in business at
Union ville, Iowa served through the Civil War,
;

becoming Lieutenant-Colonel and retiring in
1865 with the rank of Brigadier-General by

He re-entered mercantile life after the
war, was admitted to the bar in 1866, subsequently
engaged in railroad building and, in 1881, contribbuted the bulk of the funds for founding Drake
University; was elected Governor of Iowa in
1895, serving until Jan., 1898. Died Nov. 20, 1903.
brevet.

DRAPER, Andrew
educator,

June

21,

Sloan, LL.D., lawyer and

was born
1848

—

in Otsego County, N. Y.,
being a descendant, in the eighth

generation, from the "Puritan,"
who settled in Boston in 1647.

James Draper,

In 1855 Mr.
T
Draper's parents settled in Albany, N. Y ., where
he attended school, winning a scholarship in the

Albany Academy

in 1863,

that institution in 1866.

and graduating from
During the next four

years he was employed in teaching, part of the
time as an instructor at his alma mater; but, in

graduated from the Union College Law
Department, when he began practice. The rank
he attained in the profession was indicated by
1871,

his appointment by President Arthur, in 1884.
one of the Judges of the Alabama Claims Commission, upon which he served until the conclu-

He had previously
Y'ork State Senate (1880) and,
in 1884, was a delegate to the Republican National
Convention, also serving as Chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee the same
After his return from Europe in 1886, he
year.
sion of its labors in 1886.

New

served in the

served as State Superintendent of Public InstrucNew Y/ork until 1892, and, in 1889, and
again in 1890, was President of the National
tion of

Association

School Superintendents. Soon
from the State Superintendency in
he was chosen Superintendent of
of

after retiring

New

Y'ork,

Public Schools for the city of Cleveland. Ohio,
remaining in that position until 1894, when he
was elected President of the University of Illinois
His adminisat Champaign, where he now is.
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tration has been characterized by enterprise and
and has tended to promote the popular-

sagacity,
ity

and prosperity of the

institution.

Charles, clergyman, was born at
Poinfret, Conn., Feb. 24, 1*00; graduated from

DRESSER,

in 1823, went to Virginia,
where he studied theology ami was ordained a

Brown University

minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church. In
removed to Springfield, and became rector

1838 he

of St. Paul's Episcopal

On

Nov.

Church

there, retiring in

1842, Mr. Dresser

performed the
ceremony uniting Abraham Lincoln and Mary
Todd in marriage. He died, March 25. 1865
DRl'MMON'I), Thomas, jurist, was born at
1858.

4,

Lincoln County, Maine. Oct. 16,
1809. After graduating fn >m Bowdoin College, in
1830, he studied law at Philadelphia, where he was
admitted to the bar in 1833. He settled at
Galena, 111., in 1835. and was a member of the
General Assembly in 1840-41. In 1850 he was
District Judge for the
appointed Unil
District of Illinois as successor to Judge Nathaniel
Rrist.il

Mills,

Pope, and four years later removed to Chicago.
licial
Upon the division of tin- State ini
districts, in 1855, he was assigned to the North-

In 1869 he was elevated to the bench of the
United States Circuit Court, and presided over
the Seventh Circuit, which at that time included
the States of Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin. In
1884 at the age of 75 he resigned, living in
retirement until his death, which occurred at
Wheaton, 111., May 15, 1890.
lU'BOIS, Jesse Kileore, State Auditor, was
born, Jan. 11, 1811, in Lawrence County. Ill,
near Vincennes, Ind., where his father, Capt.
Toussaint Dubois, had settled about 1780
The
latter was a native of Canada, of French descent,
and, after settling in the Northwest Territory,
had been a personal friend of General Harrison,
under whom he served in the Indian wars,
ern.

—

—

including the l>attle of Tippecanoe. The son
received a partial collegiate education at Bloomington, Ind., but, at 21 years of age (1834), was
elected to the General Assembly, serving in the
same House with Abraham Lincoln, and being
In 1841 he -was
re-elected in 1836, '38, and "42.

appointed by President Harrison Register of the
Laud Office at Palestine. 111., but soon resigned,
living his attention to mercantile pursuits until
1849, when he was appointed Receiver of Public
vs at Palestine, but was removed by Pierce
in 1853.

He was

a Delegate to the tirst Republican State Convention, at Bloomington, in 1856,
and, on the recommendation of Mr Lincoln, was
nominated for Auditor of Public Accounts,

131

renominated in 1860, and elected both times. In
lsii4 he was a candidate for the nomination of
his party for Governor, but was defeated by
General Oglesby, serving, however, on the
National Executive Committee of that year, and
as a delegate to the National Convention of 1868.
Died, at his home near Springfield, Nov. 22, 1876.
Fred T. (Dubois), son of the preceding, was
born in Crawford County, 111., May 29, 1851;
receive! a common-school and classical education, graduating from Yale College in 1872; was
•tary of the Illinois Railway and Warehouse
Commission in 1-7' 76; went to Idaho Territory

—

1880, was appointed
United States Marshal therein 1882, serving until
1886; elected as a Republican Delegate to the
Fiftieth and Fifty tirst Congresses, and, on the
admission of Idaho as a State (1890), became
one of the first United States Senator- his term

and engaged in business in

to

line;

ls;i7

He was Chairman

of

the

Idaho delegation in the National Republican
Convention at Minneapolis in 1*02. and was a
member of the National Republican Convention
at St. Louis in 1896, but seceded from that body
with Senator Teller of Colorado, and has since
with the Populists and Free Silver
I

Democrat -

DUCAT, Arthur
harles, -oilier and civil
engineer, was l».rn in Dublin, Ireland, Feb 21.
1n eived a litx'i-al education ami became a
<

civil engineer.
He settled in Chicago in
six years later was made Secretary and

and

1851,
I

Surveyor of the Board of Underwriters of that

While acting

city.

-d

in this capacity, he virtually
the schedule system of rating fire-risks.

In 1861 he raised a company of 300 engineers,
Bappers and miners, hut neither the State nor
Federal authorities would accept it. Thereu[>on
he enlisted as a private in the Twelfth II!
Volunteers, but his ability earned him rapid
1
promotion. Ill rost> through the grades of Captain, Major and Lieutenant Colonel, to that of
Colonel, and was brevet ted Britra.lier General in

February. 1-1',; Compelled by sickness to leave the
returned to Chicago,
army, General Ducat
finally, after
tering the in-i!
holding various responsible positions, engaging
In
he was
iieral business in that line.
1

W,

entrusted with the task of reorganizing the State
militia, which he ]ierformed with signal success.

Died

a(

Downer'- drove.

III.,

Jan.

DUELS AND AXTI-MELINi;

29, 1896.

LAWS.

Al-

though a majority of the population of Illinois,
in Territorial days, came from Southern States
where the duel was widely regarded as the proper
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mode

for settling "difficulties" of a personal
character, it is a curious fact that so few "affairs
of honor" (so-called) should have occurred on
Illinois soil.
The first "affair" of this sort of

which either history or tradition has handed
account, is said to have occurred
between an English and a French officer at the

down any

time of the surrender of Fort Chartres to the
British in 1765, and in connection with that
event. The officers are said to have fought with
small swords one Sunday morning near the Fort,
when one of them was killed, but the name of
neither the victor nor the vanquished has come
down to the present time. Gov. John Reynolds,
who is the authority for the story in his "Pioneer
History of Illinois," claimed to have received it
in his

boyhood from an aged Frenchman who

represented that he had seen the combat.
An affair of less doubtful authenticity has come
down to us in the history of the Territorial
period, and, although it was at first bloodless, it
This was the Jonesfinally ended in a tragedy.

Bond

which originated at Kaskaskia in
Rice Jones was the son of John Rice Jones,
the first English-speaking lawyer in the "Illinois
Country." The younger Jones is described as an
affair,

180S.

exceptionally brilliant young man who, having
studied law, located at Kaskaskia in 1806. Two
years later he became a candidate for Representative from Randolph County in the Legislature
of Indiana Territory, of which Illinois was a part.
In the course of the canvass which resulted in

became involved in a quarrel
who was then a member of
the Territorial Council from the same county,
and afterwards became Delegate in Congress
from Illinois and the first Governor of the State.
Bond challenged Jones and the meeting took
Jones' election, he

with Shadrach Bond,

place on an island

in the Mississippi between
Kaskaskia and St. Genevieve. Bond's second
was a Dr. James Dunlap of Kaskaskia, who
appears also to have been a bitter enemy of Jones.
The discharge of a pistol in the hand of Jones
after the combatants had taken their places

preliminary to the order to "fire," raised the
question whether it was accidental or to be
regarded as Jones' fire. Dunlap maintained the
latter, but Bond accepted the explanation of his
adversary that the discharge was accidental, and
the generosity which he displayed led to explanations that averted a final exchange of shots.
The feud thus started between Jones and Dunlap
grew until it involved a large part of the community. On Dec. 7, 1808, Dunlap shot down
Jones in cold blood and without warning in

the streets of Kaskaskia, killing him instantly.
The murderer fled to Texas and was never heard
of about Kaskaskia afterwards.
This incident
furnishes the basis of the most graphic chapter
in Mrs. Catherwood's story of "Old Kaskaskia."

Prompted by this tragical affair, no doubt, the
Governor and Territorial Judges, in 1810, framed a
stringent law for the suppression of dueling, in
which, in case of a fatal result, all parties connected with the affair, as principals or seconds,
were held to be guilty of murder.
Governor Reynolds furnishes the record of a
duel between Thomas Rector, the member of a
noted family of that name at Kaskaskia, and one
Joshua Barton, supposed to have occurred sometime during the War of 1812, though no exact
dates are given. This affair took place on the
favorite dueling ground known as "Bloody
Island," opposite St. Louis, so often resorted to
at a later day, by devotees of "the code" in Missouri.
Reynolds says that "Barton fell in the
conflict."

The next affair of which history makes mengrew out of a drunken carousel at Belleville,
in February, 1819, which ended in a duel between
two men named Alonzo Stuart and William
Bennett, and the killing of Stuart by Bennett.
The managers of the affair for the principals are

tion

have agreed that the guns should be loaded
with blank cartridges, and Stuart was let into the
secret but Bennett was not.
When the order to
fire came, Bennett's gun proved to have been
loaded with ball. Stuart fell mortally wounded,
expiring almost immediately. One report says
that the duel was intended as a sham, and was so
understood by Bennett, who was horrified by the
result.
He and his two seconds were arrested for
murder, but Bennett broke jail and fled to
Arkansas. The seconds were tried, Daniel P.
Cook conducting the prosecution and Thomas H.
Benton defending, the trial resulting in their
Two years later, Bennett was appreacquittal.
hended by some sort of artifice, put on his trial,
convicted and executed Judge John Reynolds
(afterwards Governor) presiding and pronouncing
said to

—

sentence.

In a footnote to "The Edwards Papers,"
edited by the late E. B. Washburne, anil printed
under the auspices of the Chicago Historical
Society, a few years ago, Mr. Washburne relates

an incident occurring in Galena about 1838, while
"The Northwestern Gazette and Galena Advertiser" was under the charge of Sylvester M.
Bartlett, who was afterwards one <>f the founders
of "The Quincy Whig." The story, as told by
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Mr. Washburne, is as follows: "David G. Bates
ilena business man and captain of a packet
wrote a
plying between St. Louis and Galena)
in for the paper reflecting on
the character of JohnTurney, a prominent law-

Attorney-General Lamborn, having got
affair, lodged a complaint with a
Springfield Justice of the Peace, which resulted
in placing the pugnacious jurist under bonds to
keep the peace, when he took his departure for

of the House of
yer who had been a member
from
the District
in
1828-30,
Representatives
composed of Pike. Adams, Fulton, Schuyler.
Peoria and Jo Davie-- Counties. Turney de-

Chicago, and

manded the name of the author and

Bartlett

_

up tin- name of Hate-. Turney refused to take
any notice of Hates and then challenged Bartlett
I
to a duel, which was promptb
by BartThe second of Turney was the Hon. Joseph
lett
P. Hoge, afterward a member of Congress from
was
Bartlett s second
the Galena District.
William A. Warren, now of Bellevue, Iowa."
nion officer during
(Warren was a pri
the Civil War
parties went oui to the
ground selected for the duel, in what was then
'

Wisconsin Territory, seven miles north of Galena,
lire, the matter was

and, after one ineffectual

compromised. Subsequently, Bartlett ren
and was for a long time connected
with the publication of "The Quincy Whig
During the session of the Twelfth General
A
R. Dodge, a DemocraticAssembly (1841
Representative from Peoria County, feeling himself aggrieved by some reflections indulged by Gen.

to Quincy,

J. Hardin (then a Whig Representath .
from Morgan County) upon the Democratic party
in connection with the partisan reorganization
,f the Supreme
Court, threatened to "call out"'

John

The
Ewing and

Hardin.

atTair

W

J.

J.

A
Brown and

the result that

it

was referred
Ki -hardson

B Webb

E.

w as amicably

to

W.

L.

D.

Dodge, and
for Hardin, with
ad.ju.sted "hi

—

etary of State by
had been debarred from
taking the office by an adverse decision of the
indulged in a violent attack
Supreme Court
upon the Whig members of the Court lias.- upon
allegations afterwards shown to have been furnished by Theophilus W. Smith, a Democratic

been appo
Governor Carlin, but
before,

—

i

same

t

"affair" ended.

—

which James Shields and Abraham Lincoln the
former the State Auditor and the latter at that
time
young attorney at Springfield — were conA communication in doggerel verse had
cerned.
:(

appeared

in •'The Springfield

Journal" ridiculing

made demand upon the
Simeon Francis) for the name of the

Auditor.

Shields

.Mr.
author, and. in accordance with previous under(Evistanding, the name of Lincoln was given.
dence, later coming to light, showed that the real

—

authors wen- Miss Mary Todd who, a few months
anil Miss Julia Jayne,
later, became Mrs. Lincoln
afterwards the wife of Senator Trumbull.)
Shields, through John 1). Whiteside, a former
Treasurer, demanded a retraction of the

—

—

natter the demand being presented to
Lincoln at Tremont. in Tazewell County, where
Lincoln was attending court. Without attempting to follow the affair through all its complicated
details—Shields having assumed that Lincoln w as
the author without further investigation, and
Lincoln refusing to make any ex plana:
the first demand was withdrawn Lincoln named

—

Dr. E.

Merriman

II

as

accepted
broadswords
ouri shore, within

h

Iry

as

thi

The

principal-, with their "friends,"

met

at

the

i.
-"-'.
1843, opposite
appointed time and
the city of Alton) but. in tlie meantime, mutual
friends, having been apprised of what was going
also appeared on the ground and brought
about explanations which averted an actual conThose especially instrumental iii bringing
flict.
i

;

same session that John A.
McClemand, then a young ami fiery member
who had. two
from Gallatin County

of the

all

tin-

incident of greater historical interest than
h<
mentioned, was the atfair in

for

ably to both parties
It was during the

member

wind of the

Smith having

court.

j

ruth of the
charges, McClemand responded with the publiof the cards of persons tracing
This brought a
tions directly to Smith himself.
his associate, in a card

den}

•i

1

note from Smith which Mc<

demand

a challenge and answered

witli a

construi

prompt

a

about this result were Gen. John
Jacksonville, and Dr.
,ty.

while John

Swing and

l'r.

T.

M,

.1.

R

W

II

Whiteside.

I

Hope acted

Hardin of
of Greene

W.

L.

D.

as represent-

.1
Merriman,
William Butler for Lincoln.
Out
i. within
the next few days,
wed challenges from Shi, dds to Butler and
White-ile to Merriman; but. although these

Ilr.

A. T.

'

id

iwing to some objection on the part
of the challenging party to the conditions named
by the partj challenged, thereby resulting in delay, no meeting actually took place.
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Another affair which bore important results
without ending in a tragedy, occurred during the
session of the Constitutional Convention in 1847.

ern leaders, and they soon found a way for Davis
to withdraw his challenge on condition that
Bissell should add to his letter of acceptance a

O. C. Pratt and Thompson
Delegates from Jo Daviess
Some sparring
Count}', and both Democrats.
between them over the question of suffrage for
naturalized foreigners resulted in an invitation
from Pratt to Campbell to meet him at the
Planters' House in St. Louis, with an intimation
that this was for the purpose of arranging the
preliminaries of a duel. Both parties were on
hand before the appointed time, but their arrest
by the St. Louis authorities and putting them
under heavy bonds to keep the peace, gave them
an excuse for returning to their convention
duties without coming to actual hostilities if
This was promptly
the}' had such intention.
followed by the adoption in Convention of the
provision of the Constitution of 1848, disqualifying any person engaged in a dueling affair, either

clause awarding credit to the Mississippi regiment for what they actually did, but without disavowing or retracting a single word he had
uttered in his speech. In the meantime, it is said

The

parties to

Campbell

it

were

— both

—

as principal or second, from holding
honor or profit in the State.

any

office of

and principal affair of this kind of
which a citizen of Illinois
was engaged, though not on Illinois soil, was that
in which Congressman William H. Bissell, afterwards Governor of Illinois, and Jefferson Davis
were concerned in February, 1850. During the
debate on the "Compromise Measures" of that
year, Congressman Seddon of Virginia went out

The

last

historic significance, in

way to indulge in implied reflections upon
the courage of Northern soldiers as displayed on
the battle-field of Buena Vista, and to claim for
of his

the Mississippi regiment commanded by Davis
the credit of saving the day. Replying to these
claims Colonel Bissell took occasion to correct the

Virginia Congressman's statements, and especigood name of the Illinois and
Kentucky troops. In doing so he declared that,
at the critical moment alluded to by Seddon,
when the Indiana regiment gave way, Davis's
regiment was not within a mile and a half of the
scene of action. This was construed by Davis as
a reflection upon his troops, and led to a challenge
ally to vindicate the

which was promptly accepted by Bissell, who
named the soldier's weapon (the common army
musket), loaded with ball and buckshot, with
forty

paces

as

the

advance up to ten

distance,

—otherwise

with

liberty to

leaving the pre-

liminaries to be settled by his friends. The evidence manifested by Bissell that he was not to be

intimidated, but was prepared to face death
itself to vindicate his own honor and that of his
comrades in the field, was a surprise to the South-

that President Taylor, who was the father-in-law
of Davis, having been apprised of what was on
foot, had taken precautions to prevent a meeting

by instituting legal proceedings the night before
it was to take place, though this was rendered
unnecessary by the act of Davis himself. Thus,
Colonel Bissell's position was virtually (though
It is true,
indirectly) justified by his enemies.
he was violently assailed by his political opponents
for alleged violation of the inhibition in the State
Constitution against dueling, especially when he

came

to take the oath of office as

Illinois,

Governor of

seven years later; but his course in "turn-

ing the tables" against his fire-eating opponents
aroused the enthusiasm of the North, while his
friends maintained that the act having been
performed beyond the jurisdiction of the State,
he was technically not guilty of any violation of
the laws.
While the provision in the Constitution of 1848,
against dueling, was not re- incorporated in that
of 1870, the laws on the subject are very stringent. Besides imposing a penalty of not less than
one nor more than five years' imprisonment, or a
fine not exceeding $3,000, upon any one who, as
principal or second, participates in a duel with a
deadly weapon, whether such duel proves fatal

who sends, carries or accepts a challenge: the law also provides that any one convicted of such offense shall be disqualified for
holding "any office of profit, trust or emolument,
or not, or

either civil or military, under the Constitution or
laws of this State." Any person leaving the

State to send or receive a challenge is subject to
the same penalties as if the offense had been

committed within the State and any person who
may inflict upon his antagonist a fatal wound, as
the result of an engagement made in this State to
fight a duel beyond its jurisdiction when the
;

—

—

person so wounded dies within this State is held
to be guilty of murder and subject to punishment
for the same.
The publishing of any person as a
coward, or the applying to him of opprobrious or
abusive language, for refusing to accept a challenge, is declared to be a
fine or

crime punishable by

imprisonment.

DUFF, Andrew
born of

D., lawyer and Judge, was
a family of pioneer settlers in Bond
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County, 111., Jan. 24, 1820; was educated in the
s
country schools, and. from l 42 to 1847, spent his
time in teaching and as a farmer. The latter
year he removed to Benton, Franklin County.
where he began reading law, but suspended his
studies to enlist in the Mexican War. serving as a

was

1*49

in

private;

elected

County Judge of

Franklin County, and in the following year, was
admitted to the bar. In 1801 he was elected
Judge for the Twenty-sixth Circuit and re-

He also
serving until 187:1
served as a Delegate in the State Constitutional
Convention of 1862 from the district composed of
in

elected

1867,

Franklin and Jackson Counties, and, being a
zealous Democrat, was one of the leaders in
calling the mass meeting held at Peoria, in
August. 1864, to protest against the policy of the
Government in the prosecution of the war.
About the close of his last term upon the 1»
where he con(1873), he removed to Carbondale,
In

reside.

tinued to

his later

came an Indejienlent
time in

a

in

cooperation

years he beacting for
the friends of

politics,

with

was appointed by joint
the Legislature on a commission to
revenue code of the State. Died, at
l- s "i lie

In

temperance.

ition of
tli>-

.•

r-

Tip son. Ariz.,
I>1

NCAN,

June

25, 1889.

Joseph,

was born at

ernor,

I

<ii.:ressnian

Paris,

and <

Ky., Feb.

22.

1794;

emigrated to Illinois in 1818, having previously
served with distinction in the War of 1812, ami
been presented with a sword, by vote of
for gallant conduct in the defense of Tort Stephen-

He was commissioned

Major-General of
Illinois militia in 1823 and elected State Senator
from Jackson County in 1824 He served in the
lower house of Congress from 1827 to ls:',4, when
he resigned his seat to occupy the gul>ernat' trial
chair, to which he was elected the latter year. He
was the author of the first free-school law,
adopted in 1826. His executive policy was conservative and consist. 'lit. ami his administration
He erected the first frame building
successful.
at Jacksonville, in \<'A.

and was a

lilx-ral

friend

In his personal

of Illinois College at that place.

character he was kindly, genial and unassuming,
although fearless in the expression of his convicHe was the Whig candidate for • i\ erni *
tions.
<

in

1842,

defeat.

when he met with
Died,

at

Jacksonville,
of all parties.

mourned by men
DUNCAN, Thomas,
Easkia.

111..

April

his

11.

soldier,

lirst

Jan.

political
15,

1844,

was born in Kasa private in

1809; served as

the Illinois mounted volunteers during the Black
Hawk War of l*:i2; also as First Lieutenant of

army in the Mexican War
and as Major and Lieutenant-Colonel

cavalry in the regular
(1846),

during the War of the Rebellion, still later doing
duty upon the frontier keeping the Indians in

He was

check.

and died

from active service in

retired

in

Washington, Jan. 7, 1887.
DUNDEE, a town on Fox River, in Kane
miles (by rail) north of Elgin and 47
County.
1878,

"•

miles wast-northwest of Chicago.
It has two
distinct corporations—East and West Dundee
but is progressive and united in action.
Dairy
farming is the principal industry of the adjacent

—

and the town has two large milk-con-

region,

It 1ms good
densing plants, a cheese factory, etc
water power and there are Hour and saw-milLs,
besides brick and tile-works, an.extensive nursery,

two banks,

handsome high school
and two weekly papers.

six churches, a

building, a public library

[goo

023;

785.

111

John High, banker and Board of
Trale operator, was Imrn in Seneca County,
X. V.. S !T. came to Chicago in 1844, engaged in
the wholesale grocery trade, and. a few years

DUNHAM,
1

later, took a prominent part in solving the question of a water supply for the city; was elected to

the Twentieth General Assembly

and the

(\<)C<)

next year assisted in organizing the Merchants'
Loan & Trust Company, of which he became the
first

President, retiring five years later
in the mercantile business.

engaging

and reWhile

Hugh McCullough was
ury,

I

Son.
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iiner

Secretary of the
appointed National Hank
He
for Illinois, serving until lsiiii.

he

was a member

was

Chicago Historical Society,

of the

the Academy of
of the Board of Trade.

I

an early

Died.

April

member
2s,

L898,

leaving a large estate

DPMI AM,

W.. merchant and Con-

Ransom

Savoy, Mass., March 21,
after graduating from the High School at

nan,

was

Springfield,

l~,rn

Mass.,

at

in

I

s

""'.

was connected with

the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company until August. 1860. In 1857 he removed

from Springfield to Chicago, and at the terminawith the Insurance Comin the
embarked
grain and provision
pany,
commission business in that city, and, in 1882,
was President of the Chicago Board of Trade.

tion "f his connection

1888 to 1-»'.< he represented the First Illinois
District in Congress, after the expiration of his
to his large
last term devoting his attention

From

private business.

His death took place Mlddellly

at Springfield, Mass..

DUNLAP, George

August

1!),

1

*!)»«.

Lincoln, civil engineer and

Railway Superintendent, was born at Brunswick
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Maine, in 1828 studied mathematics and engineering at Gorham Academy, and, after several
years' experience on the Boston & Maine and the
New York & Erie Railways, came west in 1855
and accepted a position as assistant engineer on
what is now the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, finally becoming its General Superintendent, and, in fourteen years of his connection with
;

that road, vastly extending

its lines.

Between

he was connected with the Montreal
& Quebec Railway, but the latter year returned
to Illinois and was actively connected with the
1872

and

'79

extension of the Wabash system until his retirement a few years ago. Died May 12, 1904.

DUNLAP, Henry
lator,

was born

— the

in

M., horticulturist and legisCook County, 111., Nov. 14,

son of M. L. Dunlap (the well-known
"Rural"), who became a prominent horticulturist
In Champaign County and was one of the foundThe family
ers of the State Agricultural Society.
1853

having located at Savoy, Champaign County,
about 1857, the younger Dunlap was educated in
the University of
scientific

Illinois,

department

graduating in the
Following in the

in 1875.

footsteps of his father, he

engaged extensively

and has served in the office of
both President and Secretary of the State Horticultural Society, besides local offices.
In 1892 he
was elected as a Republican to the State Senate
for the Thirtieth District, was re-elected in 1896,
and has been prominent in State legislation.
in fruit-growing,

DUNLAP, Mathias Lane, horticulturist, was
born at Cherry Valley, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1814;
coming to La Salle County, 111., in 1835, he
taught school the following winter then secured
a clerkship in Chicago, and later became bookkeeper for a firm of contractors on the Illinois &
;

Michigan Canal, remaining two years. Having
entered a body of Government land in the western
part of Cook County, he turned his attention to
farming, giving a portion of his time to surveyIn 1845 he became interested in horticulture
ing.
and, in a few years, built up one of the most
extensive nurseries in the West. In 1854 he was
chosen a Representative in the Nineteenth General Assembly from Cook County, and, at the
following session, presided over the caucus which
resulted in the nomination and final election of
Lyman Trumbull to the United States Senate for
the first time
Politically an anti-slavery Democrat, he espoused the cause of freedom in the
Territories, while his house was one of the depots
of the "underground railroad." In 1855 he purchased a half-section of land near Champaign,
whither he removed, two years later, for the

prosecution of his nursery business. He was an
active member, for many years, of the State Agricultural Society and an earnest supporter of the

scheme

for the establishment of

"

an "Industrial

which finally took form in the UniUniversity,
From 1853 to
versity of Illinois at Champaign.

was the agricultural correspondent,
"The Chicago Democratic Press," and
"The Tribune," writing over the nom de

his death he
first

of

later of

plume

of "Rural."

Died, Feb.

14, 1875.

DU PAGE COUNTY,

organized in 1839, named
for a river which flows through it.
It adjoins
Cook County on the west and contains 340 square
miles.
In 1910 its population was 33,432. The
county-seat was originally at Naperville, which

was platted in 1842 and named in honor of Capt.
Joseph Naper, who settled upon the site in 1831.
In 18G9 the county government was removed to
Wheaton, the location of Wheaton College,
where it yet remains. Besides Captain Naper,
early settlers of prominence were Bailey Hobson
(the pioneer in the township of Lisle), and Pierce
Downer (in Downer's Grove). The chief towns
are

Wheaton

(2,216),

Hinsdale

and Roselle

(population,

1,622),

Naperville

Downer's Grove (960),
Hinsdale and Roselle are

(1,584),

(450).

largely populated by persons doing business in

Chicago.

DU (JUOIN, a city and railway junction in
Perry County, 76 miles north of Cairo; has a
foundry, machine shops, planing-mill, flour mills,
salt works, ice
factory, soda-water factory,
creamery,

coal

mines,

graded school,

public

Population (1890),
library and four newspapers.
4,052; (1900), 4,353; (1910), 5,454.

DURBOROW,

Allan

Catheart, ex-Congress-

man, was born

in Philadelphia, Nov. 20, 1857.
When five years old he accompanied his parents
to Williamsport, Ind., where he received his

early education.
department of

He entered the preparatory
Wabash College in 1872, and

graduated from the University of Indiana, at
Bloomington, in 1877. After two wears' residence
in Indianapolis, he removed to Chicago, where he

engaged in business. Always active in local
politics, he was elected by the Democrats in 1890,
and again in 1892, Representative, in Congress
from the Second District, retiring with the close
of the Fifty-third Congress.

In his later years he

was Treasurer of the Chicago Air-Line Express
Company. Died Mar. 10, 1908.
DUSTIN, (Gen.) Daniel, soldier, was born in

Topsham,

Orange Comity,

Vt.,

Oct.

5,

1825;

received a common-school and academic education,

graduating in medicine at Dartmouth Col-
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lege in

i^m;

Corinth, Vt..

After
lit-

went

practicing three years at
to California in 1850 and

in mining, but three year-; later resu
the practice of his profession while conducting a
mercantile business. He was subsequently chosen
Nevada
to the California Legislature from

engaged

County but coming to Illinois in 1858, he
e, De
engaged in the drug business at S
Kalb County, in connection with J. E. Elwood.
On the breaking out of the war in 1861, he sold
out his drug business and assisted in raising the
Eighth Regiment Illinois Cavalry, and was commissioned Captain of Company L. The regiment
was assigned to the Army of the Potomac and.
ii. Janu u
1862, he was promoted to the position
of Major, afterwards taking part in the battle of

Manassas, and the great "seven days' fight"
In September, 1862, the One
before Richmond.
Hundred and Fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer
Infantry was mustered in at Dixon, and Major
Dustin was commissioned its Colonel, soon after
After tinjoining the Army of the Cumberland.
Atlanta campaign he was assigned to the com-

mand

Third Division of the

of a brigade in the

Twelfth

Corps, remaining in this position
to the close of the war meanwhile liaving been
brevetted Brigadier-General for bravery display ed

Army
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rich farming and stock-raising district.
Dwight
has attained celebrity as the location of the tirst
of "Keeley Institutes." founded for the cure of

and

drink

the

(1900
2,015;
include the

habit.

morphine

Population
do not

rh< se

1910), 2,156.

i

Bgun

-

which is
population,
augmented by patients who receive treatment
at the "Keeley Institute."
floating

Charles

|l\ II!.

was born

cian,

Folney, M.D., pioneer physiClarendon, Vt., June 12,

at

. Middlebury College, in
graduated in
1830: began practice at Newark, N. J., in 1831,
and in Chicago in ! s: i">
He was an uncompromising opponent of slavery and an avowed sup..

the "underground railroad." and. in
tved the support of the Free-Soil party
Hr Dyer was aNo one
of Illinois for Governor.

porter of

of the original incorporators of the North Chicago
Pail way

'

Company, and

prominently identified with
b

name was

local benevo-

Lake View (then a

Died, in

lent enterprises.

subui

his

many

\pril 24,

l

v

>

It I. VI U.K. a
city and railway junction in
Salle County, 52 miles northeast of Princeton,
at the intersecting point of the Chicago, Burling-

EA

La

Quincy and the Chicago & Northwestern

.

the center of an agricultural

He was
on the battle-field at Averysboro N C.
mustered .out at Washington, June '. 1865, and
took part in the grand review of the armies in
that city which marked the close of the war.

Railroads.

his home in De Kalb County
he
was elected County Clerk in the following
SubNovember, remaining in office four years
sequently he was chosen Circuit Clerk and ex
and was twice
Recorder
officio
re-elected— in 1884 and 1888. On the organization

manufactories of plows, wagons and carriages.

Returning to

I

and Sailors Horn.- at Quincy,
he was appointed bj Governor Oglesbj

of the Soldiers'

in

1885
of the Trustees, retaining the position until his
In May. 1890, he was appointed
death.
by

President

Harrison

Assistant

United States
office whi

Treasurer at Chicago, !>ut died in
a visit with his daughter at fcrthage, Mo., March
was a Mason of high
Qeni
30, 1892,
<

is

It

Commander

oi

was chosen Right Eminent
nd

Commandery

of

the

DWIttHT,

in

Livingston
prosperous city
v rail, south-southwest of Chi-

cago. 52 miles northeast of Bloomington,

and 22

IMA

1910),

1,059.

ant-Gov
was born Of American parentage and Irish
County, Canada West, March
ancestrj
IT.

\

John

.

'

and accompanied

1828,

donia Boone County

was passed upon

111.

his parents to Cale-

His boyhood

in 1846.

his father's farm,

and

in

youth

he learned the trade (his father's") of carpenter

and joiner
Win:

punty, and. in

1865,

became State
Life Insur-

held

pair
Sices, and. in

1869,

was appointed

Palmer a Trustee of the State
s To he was elected state
In

by Coventor

rm

Word,

!

1

New England Mutual
ance C

School.
r

!

•

in

Twenty seventh. T

1874,

serving u

Twenty-ninth
s T3 he
and Thirtieth General Assemblies. In
oate, and.
waa
hth,

l

.

Lien;

two
9,
papers, six churches, live large wa
electric light plants, complete water-works sysThe city is the center of a
tem, and four hotels.

an important

is

1,122;

E

Senator and
n

and

district,

It lias seven churches, a graded
shipping-point.
BOhool, mi' hank, two weekly newspapers and

i

degree, and, in 1872,

in

anl stock-raising

l,iv

•

chair, he

officio

*

Lieutenant-Governor.

In 1875 he was again the Republican nominee foi
was defi
lency of the Senate bul
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by a coalition

He

Democrats and Independents.

of

died while a

member

of the Senate, Sept.

2,

1877.

EARTHQUAKE OF

1811.

A

series of

the

connected with Dubuque, Iowa, by a railroad
and a wagon bridge two miles in length. It has
a grain elevator, a box factory, a planing mill
and manufactories of cultivators and sand drills.
is

has also a bank, two churches, good public
and a weekly newspaper. Population

most remarkable earthquakes in the history of
the Mississippi Valley began on the night of

schools

November

(1890), 1,069; (1900), 1,146; (1910), 1,253.

continuing for several months
ending with the destruction of CaracWhile the
cas, Venezuela, in March following.
center of the earlier disturbance appears to have
been in the vicinity of New Madrid, in Southeastern Missouri, its minor effects were felt through
a wide extent of country, especially in the

and

16, 1811,

It

portions of Illinois. Contemporaneous
history states that, in the American Bottom, then
the most densely settled portion of Illinois, the
settled

results

The walls of a
Mr. Samuel Judy, a

were very perceptible.

brick house belonging to
pioneer settler in the eastern edge of the bottom,
near Edwardsville, Madison County, were cracked
by the convulsion, the effects being seen for more
than two generations. Gov. John Reynolds, then
a young man of 23, living with his father's
family in what was called the "Goshen Settlement," near Edwardsville, in his history of "My

Own Times," says of it: "Our family were all
sleeping in a log-cabin, and my father leaped out
of bed, crying out, 'The Indians are on the house.
The

battle of Tippecanoe had been recently
fought, and it was supposed the Indians would
attack the settlements. Not one in the family
knew at that time it was an earthquake. The

next morning another shock made us acquainted
with it.
The cattle came running home
bellowing with fear, and all animals were terribly
alarmed. Our house cracked and quivered so we
were fearful it would fall to the ground. In the
.

.

.

American Bottom many chimneys were thrown
down, and the church bell at Cahokia was
sounded by the agitation of the building. It is
said a shock of an earthquake was felt in Kaskas-

Rnfus, pioneer, founder of the
was born at Litchfield, Conn.,
1774; studied law and practiced two
Oneida County, N. Y. emigrated to St.
1804. and was commissioned by President

EASTON,

finally

May

4,

years in
Louis in
Jefferson Judge of the Territory of Louisiana,
and also became the first Postmaster of St. Louis,
in 1808.
From 1814 to 1818 he served as Delegate
;

in Congress from Missouri Territory, and, on the
organization of the State of Missouri (1821), was
appointed Attorney-General for the State, serving
until 1826.
His death occurred at St. Charles,
Mo., July 5, 1834. Colonel Easton's connection
with Illinois history is based chiefly upon the
fact that he was the founder of the present city

of Alton, which he laid out, in 1817, on a tract of
land of which he had obtained possession at the
mouth of the Little Piasa Creek, naming the
town for his son. Rev. Thomas Lippincott,

prominently identified with the early history of
that portion of the State, kept a store for Easton
at Milton, on Wood River, about two miles from
"
'20's."
Alton, in the early
EAST ST. LOUIS, a flourishing city in St. Clair
County, on the east bank of the Mississippi directly opposite St. Louis; is the terminus of
twenty-two railroads and several electric lines,

and the leading commercial and manufacturing
point in Southern Illinois. Its industries include
rolling mills, steel, brass, malleable iron and
glass works, grain elevators and flour mills,
breweries, stockyards and packing houses. The
city has eleven public and five parochial schools,
one high school, and two colleges; is well supbanks and has one daily, three weekly
and one monthly papers.
Pop. (1900), 29,655;

kia in 1804, but I did not perceive it." Owing to
the sparseness of the population in Illinois at that
time, but little is known of the effect of the convulsion of 1811 eLsewhere, but there are numerous

plied with

"sink-holes" in Union and adjacent counties,
between the forks of the Ohio and Mississippi

The act

Rivers, which probably owe their origin to this or
some similar disturbance. "On the Kaskaskia

cities offered

River below Athens," says Governor Reynolds in
his "Pioneer Histor} r ," "the water and white sand
were thrown up through a fissure of the earth."
EAST DUBUQUE, an incorporated city of Jo
Daviess County, on the east bank of the Mississippi, 17

miles (by

rail)

northeast of Galena.

It

(Col.)

city of Alton;

(1910), 5S.547.

EASTERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.
for the establishment of this institution

General Assembly in 1877. Many
inducements, by way of donations,
for the location of the new hospital, but the site
finally selected was a farm of 250 acres near Kanpassed the

kakee, and this was subsequently enlarged by the
purchase of 327 additional acres in 1881. Work

was begun
in
is.

in 1878

December,
in

many

1879.

and the first patients received
The plan of the institution

respects,

unique.

It

comprises a
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of
general building, three stories high, capable
number
a
and
to
400
800
patients,
accommodating

of detached

buildings, technically termed col

taws, where various classes of insane patients may
be ground and receive the particular treatment
The ilans
best adapted to ensure iheir recovery.
]

were mainly worked out from suggestions by
Frederick Howard Wines. LL.D.. then Secretary
of the Board of Public Charities, and have
attracted generally favorable comment both in
The seventy-five buildthi.s country and abroad.
of the
ings occupied for the various purposes
laud
laid off
ion
of
a
cover
institution,
quarter-sect
in regular

streets,

beautified

with

trees,

plants
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"

but soon after joined Benjamin
Lundy. who was preparing to revive his paper,
•The Genius of Universal Emancipation," at
Lowell. La Salle County. This scheme was

Peoria Register,

partially defeated by Lundy's early death, but,
altera few months' delay. Eastman, in conjunction with Hooper Warren, began the publication
of "The Genius of Liberty" as the successor of
Lundy 's paper, using the printing press which
Warren had used in the office of "The Commercial Advertiser,'' in Chicago, a year or so before. In
1842, at the invitation of prominent Abolitionists,
the paper was removed to Chicago, w here it was

name of "The Western Citizen.''
becoming "The Free West and finally,
in 185';. living merged in "The Chicago Tribune."
Mr.
\ft>r the suspension of "The Free West.
Eastman began the publication of "The Chicago
.•inc." a literary and historical monthly.
but it r.ached only its fifth number, when it was
discontinued for want of financial support. In
1861 he was appointed by rreside.it Lincoln
United States Consul at Bristol, England, where
he remained eight years. On his return from
issued under the

and presenting all the appearance "f
a flourishing village with numerous small parks
The counties
adorned with walks and drives.
from which patients are received include Cook,
Champaign, Coles, Cumberland, De Witt DougGrundy, Iroquois Kankak ee,
las, Edgar, Ford,
La Salle, Livingston. Macon. McLean. Moultrie,
The whole
Piatt, Shelby, Vermilion and Will.
number of patients in 1898 was 2,200, while the
employes of all classes numbered 500.
EASTERN ILLINOIS NORMAL SCHOOL, an

in 1853

institution designed to qualify teachers for giving
instruction in the public schools, located at

Maywood, a suburb of Chicago.
1888.
where he died, June
During the latter
years of his life Mr Eastman contributed mam

and

flowers,

Charleston, Coles County, under an act of
Legislature passed at the session of 1895.

tin-

The

'

Europe, he took up his residence
iving

1

articles of great

act appropriated *"i0,000 for the erection of build
nigs, to which additional appropriations were
added in 1897 and L898 (

See

historical

real-estate operator,
.l.in
'.'1
I'a
1829;

The building was begun

years of age. and.

1896

thi

cornet

being laid on May 27 of that year. There was
delay in the progress of the work in conseqi
of the failure of the contractors in December.
1 S !I7
and
1896, but the work was resumed in
practically completed early in 1899, with the
expectation that the institution would bei
for the reception of students in September
!

fol-

lowing.

EASTMAN,

Zeblna,

anti-slavery

journalist,

was born at North Amherst. Mass., Sept 8, 1815;
became a printers apprentice at 11. but later
it
a short time in an academy at Hadlev,
Then, after a brief experience as an employe in
the office of "The Hartford Pearl," at the a
in
18 he invested his patrimony of some §2.1
the establishment of "The Free Press" at FayetteThis venture proving uiisiic
ssful, in
west, stopping a year or two at
Ann Arbor, Mich. In 1839 he visited Peoria by
way of Chicago, working for a time on "The

ville.

Vt.

1837 he

came

1.

Lundy,

respectively, with 166,216.72 contributed by the
16 72,
city of Charleston, making a total
in

Elgin, later

/>'<

i

njamin, and

the 'In

Wm

Frederick, educator and
in Mercer County,
commenced teaching at 16

I'.IRIIART, Joint

I

•

at

to

.

gheny College,

was born

graduated from Alle-

in 1858

Me.i.hllle soon after

at

becoming

Principal Of Albright Seminary at Berlin, in the
same State; in 1855 came west by way of Chicago,
locating at Dixon and engaging in editorial w u k
,

;

"The Northwestern
Home and School Journal," which he published
three years, in the meantime establishing and
conducting teachers' institutes in Illinois. Iowa
and Wisconsin. In 1859 he was elected School
ook County — a position which
Commissi
was afterwards chai
County Superinl
Mr.
ent of Schools, and which he held ten years
Eberhart was largely instrumental in
lishment of the Cook County Normal School.
a

\ear

later

established

'

Since retiring from office he has been engaged
the real-estate business in Chii

ECKHABT, Bernard

A.,

manufacturer

in

and

President of the Chicago Drainage Board, was
bom in Alsace, France now Germany), brought
to America in Infancy and reared on a farm in
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Vernon County, Wis. was educated at Milwaukee, and, in 1868, became clerk in the office of the

Elder of the Indianapolis district until 1856, when
he was appointed editor of "The Northwestern

Eagle Milling Company of that city, afterwards
serving as its Eastern agent in various seaboard
cities.
He finally established an extensive milling business in Chicago, in which he is now
engaged. In 1884 he served as a delegate to the

Christian Advocate," in Chicago, retiring from
that position in 1868. Later, he held pastorales

;

National

Waterway Convention

at St. Paul and,

was elected to the State Senate, serving
four years and taking a prominent part in drafting the Sanitary Drainage Bill passed by the
Thirty-sixth General Assembly. Hehasalso been
in 1886,

prominent

in connection

institutions, and, in 1891,

with various financial
elected one of the

was

Trustees of the Sanitary District of Chicago, was
re-elected in 1895 and chosen President of the

Board for the following year, and re-elected President in December, 1898.

EDBROOKE,

Wffloughby J., Supervising
was born at Deerfield, Lake County,
111 Sept. 3, 1843 brought up to the architectural
profession by his father and under the instruction
of Chicago architects.
During Mayor
Architect,
.

;

Roche's administration he held the position of
Commissioner of Public Works, and, in April,
1891, was appointed Supervising Architect of the

Treasury Department at Washington, in that
capacity supervising the construction of Government buildings at the World's Columbian Exposition.

Died, in Chicago,

March

26, 1896.

pioneer lawyer and editor,
was born in Vermont, in 1798, reared in New
York, learned the printer's trade at Pittsburg,
served in the War of 1812, and was wounded in

the battle of Black Rock, near Buffalo came to
Shawneetown, 111, in 1818, where he edited "The
;

Illinois

Emigrant," the
;

was a

earliest

paper in that

Presidential Elector in

a Representative in the Second and Fifteenth General Assemblies, and elected a Circuit
Judge in 1835, but resigned a few weeks later.
He was a Whig in politics. Usher F. Linder, in
his "Reminiscences of the Earty Bench and Bar
"
of Illiuois,
says of Mr. Eddy: "When he
addressed the court, he elicited the most profound
He was a sort of walking law library.
attention.
He never forgot anything that he ever knew,
whether law. poetry or belles lettres. " Died,
1824,

June

29, 1849.

EDDY, Thomas

press, and, besides occasional sermons, published

reminiscences and personal
sketches of prominent Illinoisans in the War of
the Rebellion under the title of "Patriotism of

two volumes of

Illinois" (1865).
7,

Mears, clergyman and author,
was born in Hamilton County, Ohio, Sept. 7,
1823; educated at Greensborough. Ind., and, from
1842 to 1853, was a Methodist circuit preacher
in that State, becoming Agent of the American
Bible Society the latter year, and Presiding

Died, in

New York

City, Oct.

1874.

EDfJAR, John, early settler at Kaskaskia, was
born in Ireland and, during the American Revolution, served as an officer in the British navy,
but married an American woman of great force
of character who sympathized strongly with the
patriot cause.
Having become involved in the
desertion of three British soldiers whom his wife
had promised to assist in reaching the American
camp, he was compelled to flee. A fter remaining
for a while in the American army, during which
he became the friend of General La Fayette, he
sought safety by coming west, arriving at Kaskaskia in 1784. His property was confiscated, but
his wife succeeded in saving some §12,000 from
the wreck, with which she joined him two years

He engaged

later.

EDDY, Henry,

part of the State

Baltimore and Washington, and was chosen
one of the Corresponding Secretaries of the Missionary Society by the General Conference of
Dr. Eddy was a copious writer for the
1872.
in

extensive

in business

and became an

being credited, during
Territorial days, with the ownership of nearly
50,000 acres situated in Randolph, Monroe, St.
Clair, Madison, Clinton, Washington, Perry and
Jackson Counties, and long known as the "Edgar
lands." He also purchased and rebuilt a mill
near Kaskaskia which had belonged to a Frenchman named Paget, and became a large shipper of
flour at an early day to the Southern markets.
When St. Clair County was organized, in 1790, he
was appointed one of the Judges of the Common
Pleas Court, and so appears to have continued
On the
for more than a quarter of a century.
establishment of a Territorial Legislature for the
Northwest Territory, he was chosen, in 1799, one
of the members for St. Clair County the Legislature holding its session at Chillicothe, in the
present State of Ohio, under the administration
land-owner,

—

of Governor St. Clair. He was also appointed a
Major-General of militia, retaining the office foi

General and Mrs. Edgar were
years.
leaders of society at the old Territorial capital,
and, on the visit of La Fayette to Kaskaskia in

many

1825,

a reception was given at their house to the
Frenchman, whose acquaintance

distinguished
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they had made more than forty years before. He
died at Kaskaskia. in l^ii. Edgar County, in the
eastern part of the State, was named in honor "f
General Edgar. He was Worshipful Master of
the

first

Masons

Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted"
constituted at Kaskaskia in

in Illinois,

Assembly. In 1872 he was elected
Attorney-General on the Republican ticket and
re-elected in 1876.
At the expiration of his
second term be took up his residence in Chicago,
where he afterwards devote. himself to the pracGeneral

i

tice

,,f

his profession,

occurred, June

6

ED6AJR COUNTY, one

It

contains

until

his

which

death,

20, 1892.

of the middle tier of

EDUCATION.

counties from north to south, lying on the eastern border of the State; was organized in 1823,
and named fur General Edgar, an early citizen of
Kaskaskia.
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640 Bquare

miles,

with

Hi'- county
i<
a population (1910) of
nearly square, well watered and wooded. Most
of the acreage is under cultivation, grain-growing
and stock-raising being the principal industries
Generally, the soil is black to a considerable

—

depth, though at some points especially adjoining the timber lands in the east—the soft, hrown
Beds of
i-lay of the subsoil comes to the surface.

The

first

step in the direction of the establishfree schools for the region

ment of a system of

now comprised
taken

within the State of Illinois was

the enactment by Congress, on

in

"An Ordinance

of

May

20,

Ascertaining the
mode of disposing of lands in the Western Territory." This applied specifically to the region
northwest of the Ohio River, which had been
acquired through the conquest of the •'Illinois
1785,

for

the drift period, one hundred feet deep, are found
in the northern portion, and some twenty-fire

Country" by Col. George Rogers Clark, acting
under the auspices of the State of Virginia and
by authority received from its Governor, the

early perfect skelett m ,.f a ma-todon
A lied of limestone, twenty-five

This act for the first
patriotic Patrick Henry.
time established the present system of township

years agi a

i

was exhumed.

feet thick, crops out near Baldwinsville and runs
/ Brouillet's creek to the state line. Paris, the

center, and has a popuVermilion and Dudley are
prominent shipping points, while Chrisman,
which was an unbroken prairie in 1872, was
with a population of '.ion in

county

seat

is

a railroad

lation of over 6 ""i

1

1

EDUfBURG, a village of Christian County, on
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway
miles southeast of Springfield; has two banks
and one newspaper. The region is agricultural,
though some coal is mined here.
Population
1900), 1.071;

EDSALL, James Klrtland, former
General, was born at Windham. Gi
N. Y., May 10, 1881. After passu

1

1

.r

as

common-schools, he attended an academy at
Prattsville, X.Y., supporting himself meanwhile,
by working upon a farm. lie read law at Prattsville and Catskill, and was admitted to the bar at

•

Legislature of that State

in 185

i

member

theTopeka (free-soil body when it was broken
In August,
up by United States troops in 1856
and at
settled at Dixon, 111
1856, he
In 1863 he was elected
engaged in practice
Mayor of that city, and, in 1870, was chosen State
Senator, serving on the Committees on Municipalities and Judiciary in the Twenty seventh
ot

i

.

"rectangular"

surveys,

I

Bvery township, for the
within the town"
Thesai
term "section"
ship
substituted for "lot" in
May is,
ihools

I

made
iblic
20,

in all subsequi

lands
1788

<r

— the

acts of July
declaring that "the

the sale
1

'J:!,

lot

IT -?,

and

No- 16 in

or fractional part of a township,"
perpetually for the purpose con-

shall

The next step was taken

in

the Ordinance of iTsT

the declaration

,

Albany in 1852. The next two years lie -pent in
Wisconsin and Minnesota, and, in ls">t, removed
to Leavenworth. Kan.
He was
the

called,

Thomas Hutchins, who became

mainl

Attorney
inty,

was then

al (or "Geographer," as
the office «a-~ styled) of the United States under
the same act.
Its important feature, in this
nection was the provision "that there shall be

June

.1

it

ed by Capt.

that,

"religion,

morality and knowledge beil
ry for the
happiness of mankind, schools and the means of
The
ition shall forever lie encouraged."
reservation referred to in the act of 1785 (and
subsequent acts) was reiterated in the "enabling
-

act" passed bj
\pril 18, 1818, authorizize a
ing the people of Illinois Territory
the

Government, and was formally accepted by
State
Convention which formed
;

The enabling act

also set apart
entire township (in addition to one previously
donated for the same purpose by act of Con
in

1804)

for the use of a

seminary of learning,
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was made

inception in the first steps for the organization of
the Northwest Territory, was recognized in the

in January, 1825, in the passage of a
introduced by Joseph Duncan, afterwards a
Congressman and Governor of the State. It
nominally appropriated two dollars out of each one
hundred dollars received in the State Treasury,
to be distributed to those who had paid taxes or
So
subscriptions for the support of schools.
small was the aggregate revenue of the State at
that time (only a little over S60,000), that the
sum realized from this law would have been but

Ordinance of 1787 which reserved that Territory

little

forever to freedom, and was again reiterated in
the preliminary steps for the organization of the
State Government. These several acts became
the basis of that permanent provision for the

the seminary lands and borrowing the proceeds
for the payment of current expenses.
In this

together with three per cent of the net proceeds
of the sales of public lands within the State, "to
be appropriated by the Legislature of the State
for the encouragement of learning, of which onesixth part" (or one-half of one per cent) "shall
be exclusively bestowed on a college or university."

Thus, the plan for the establishment of a

system of free public education

in Illinois

had

its

encouragement of education known a,s the "township," "seminary" and "college or university"
funds.

Early Schools. — Previous

to this, however, a
beginning had been made in the attempt to establish schools for the benefit of the children of the
One John Seeley is said to have taught
pioneers.
the first American school within the territory of
Illinois, in a log-cabin in Monroe County, in 1783,
followed by others in the next twenty years in
Monroe, Randolph, St. Clair and Madison Counties.
Seeley 's earliest successor was Francis
Clark, who, in turn, was followed by a man
named Halfpenny, who afterwards built a mill
near the present town of Waterloo in Monroe
County. Among the teachers of a still later period
were John Boyle, a soldier in Col. George Rogers

Clark's army,
between 1790

who taught
and

in Randolph County
John Atwater, near
and John Messinger, a sur-

1800;

Edwardsville, in 1807,
who was a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1818 and Speaker of the first House
of Representatives. The latter taught in the
vicinity of Shiloh in St. Clair County, afterwards
veyor,

the site of Rey. John M. Peck's Rock Spring
Seminary. The schools which existed during
this period, and for many years after the organization of the State Government, were necessarily
few, widely scattered and of a very primitive
character, receiving their support entirely
subscription from their patrons.

by

First Free School Law and Sales of
School Lands. —It has been stated that the first
free school in the State was established at Upper
is good reason for believing this claim was based upon the power granted
by the Legislature, in an act passed that year, to
establish such schools there, which power was
never carried into effect. The first attempt to
establish a free-school system for the whole State

Alton, in 1821, but there

bill

more than §1,000 per year. It remained
practically a dead letter and was repealed in 1829,
when the State inaugurated the policy of selling

and a half secseminary lands were disposed of,
The first sale of
realizing less than 860,000.
township school lands took place in Greene
County in 1831, and, two years later, the greater

way

43,200 acres (or all but four

tions) of the

part of the school section in the heart of the
present city of Chicago was sold, producing
about $39,000. The average rate at which these

were made, up to 1882, was $3.78 per acre,
That
the minimum, 70 cents per acre.
these lands have, in very few instances, produced
the results expected of them, was not so much
the fault of the system as of those selected to
administer it whose bad judgment in premature
sales, or whose complicity with the schemes of
speculators, were the means, in many cases, of
squandering what might otherwise have furnished
a liberal provision for the support of public
schools in man}- sections of the State. Mr. AV. L.
Pillsbury, at present Secretary of the University
of Illinois, in a paper printed in the report of the
State Superintendent of Public Instruction for
1885-86 to which the writer is indebted for many
of the facts presented in this article gives to
Chicago the credit of establishing the first free
schools in the State in 1834, while Alton followed
in 1837, and Springfield and Jacksonville in 1840.
Early Higher Institutions. A movement
looking to the establishment of a higher institution of learning in Indiana Territory (of which
Illinois then formed a part), was inaugurated by
the passage, through the Territorial Legislature at

sales

and

—

—

—

—

Vincennes, in November, 1806, of an act incorporating the University of Indiana Territory to be
located at Vincennes.
One provision of the act
authorized the raising of $20,000 for the institution by means of a lottery.
A Board of Trustees
was promptly organized, with Gen. William
Henry Harrison, then the Territorial Governor,
at its head; but, beyond the erection of a building,
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little

was

progress

made.

Twenty-one

>

attempt to found
an advanced school was made by the indomitable
later (1827) the first successful

Rev. John M. Peck, resulting in the establishment of his Theological Seminary and High
School at Rock Springs, St. Clair County, which,
in 1831, became the nucleus of Shurtleif College at

In like manner, Lebanon Semi-

Upper Alton.

established

nary,

into

in

two

1828,

McKendree

Liter

years

College, while instruc-

expanded
tion began to be given at Illinois College. Jacksonville, in December, 1829, as the outcome of a
movement started by a band <>f young men at
Yale College in 1827— these several institutions
being formally incorporated by the same act of
the Legislature,
these [nstitutioi

pas-.-,

1

ii,

-

is;;-,

,es

Educational Conventions.—In
was held at Vandalia alien the State
first

1833

there

capital

of a series of educational conventions,

of

I

the

which

were continued somewhat irregularly for twenty
years, and whose history is remarkable for the

number of those participating

in

them who

after-

and National
were held at
At
tirst
these
conventions
history.
the si.,1. capital during the sessions of the General Assembly, when the chief actors in them
were members of that body and State offi
with a few other friends of education from the
ranks of professional or business men. At the

wards gained distinction

convention of 1833,

we

in State

find,

among

those partici-

the names

of Sidney Breese, afterwards a
pating,
United States Senator and Justice of the Supreme
Court; JudgeS. D. Lockwood, then of t lie Supreme

Court; W. L. D. Ewing. afterwards acting
ernor and United States Senator; O. H. Browning,
afterwards United States Senator and Secretary
of the Interior; James Hall and John Russell,
•

the most notable writers in the State in their day,
besides Dr. J. 11. Peck, Archibald Williams,
Benjamin Mills, Jesse B. Thomas, Henry Eddy

and others,

prominent in their several departconvention at the same
place, nearly two years later. Abraham Lincoln.
Stephen A. Douglas and Col. John J. Hardin
were participants. At Springfield, in 1st", pro
fessional and literary men l>egan to take a more
ments.

all

In a second

prominent part, although the members of

the

siderable force.
Legislature were present in
convention held at Peoria, in 1844, was made
up largely of professional teacher-- and school
i

A

officers,

with a few citizens of local prominence.
may be said of those held at Jackin 1845, and later at Chicago and other
Various attempts were made to form

and the same
tile

points.

permanent educational
s "i4.
ing, in December,
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finally result-

societies,

the organization of the
"State Teachers" Institute." which, three years
later, took the name of the "State Teachers'
l

Association"

in

— though an association of the same

name was organized

in

1836

and continued in

existence several years

State Superintendent and School Jour-

—

nals. The appointment of a state Superintendent of Public Instruction began to lie agitated as
early as 1837, and was urged from time to time in
memorials and resolutions by educational conventions, by the educational press, and in the State

Legislature; but it was not until February. 1854,
that an act was passed creating the office, when

the Hon. Ninian

W. Edwards was appointed by

Joel A. Matt.s,, ii. continuing in office until
"The Common
his successor was elected in 1856.
School Advocate" was published for a year at

Jacksonville, beginning with .January,

"The

l

s :'.7;

in

Common

School Advocate"
began publication at Springfield, but was discontinued after the issue of a few numbers. In 1855
was established "The Illinois Teacher." This
was merged, in s 7:;. in "The Illinois Schoolmaster," which became the organ C the statelsJl

Illinois

l

•

>

Teachers" Association, so remaining several years.
The State Teachers' Association has no official
organ now, but the "Public- School Journal"' is

the chief educational publication of the State.
s
was instiIndustrial Education. In
nt which, although obstructed for
tuted a move

—

i

-">i

some time by partisan opposition, has been
followed by more far-reaching results, for the
country at large- than any single measure in the
history of education since, the act of 1785 setting
apart one section in e;e :h township for the support
This was the scheme formuof public schools.
late

by the late Prof. Jonathan B. Turner, of

1

Jacksonville, for a system of practical scientific
education for the agricultural, mechanical and
other industrial classes, at a Farmers' Convention

auspices of the Buel Institute (an
at
Granville, Putnam
County. Nov. is. 1851. "While- proposing a plan
f..r a "State
'niversity for Illinois, it also advoheld under

tin-

Agricultural

Society),

I

from the

"University for the
th.- State's." by way
of supplementing the work which a "National
Institute- of Science," such a- the Smithsonian
Institute- at Washington, was expected to accomplish Th.- proposition attracted the attention
!.

outs.-t.

a

industrial classes in each of

of persons interested in the cause of industrial
education in other States, especially in New
York ami some of the New England State-, and
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received their hearty endorsement and cooperThe Granville meeting was followed by a
series of similar conventions held at Springfield,
ation.

June

8,

Jan.

4,

1852; Chicago, Nov. 24, 1852; Springfield,
1853, and Springfield, Jan. 1, 1855, at

which the scheme was still further elaborated.
At the Springfield meeting of January, 1852, an
organization was formed under the title of the
"Industrial League of the State of Illinois," with
a view to disseminating information, securing
more thorough organization on the part of friends
of the measure, and the employment of lecturers
to address the people of the State

At the same time,

it

on the subject.
"this Con-

was resolved that

vention memorialize Congress for the purpose of
obtaining a grant of public lands to establish and
endow industrial institutions in each and every
State in the Union." It is worthy of note that
this resolution contains the central idea of the
act passed by Congress nearly ten years afterward, making appropriations of public lands for

establishment and support of industrial
colleges in the several States, which act received
the approval of President Lincoln, July 2, 1862
a similar measure having been vetoed by Presithe

—

dent Buchanan in February, 1859. The State
was extensively canvassed by Professor Turner,
Mr. Bronson Murray (now of New York), the late
Dr. R. C. Rutherford and others, in behalf of the
objects of the League, and the Legislature, at its
session of 1853, by unanimous vote in both houses,
adopted the resolutions commending the measure
and instructing the United States Senators from
Illinois,

anil

requesting

its

Representatives, to

their support. Though not specifically
contemplated at the outset of the movement, the

give

Free-School System— While there may be
said to have been a sort of free-school system in
existence in Illinois previous to 1855, it was

limited to a few fortunate districts possessing
funds derived from the sale of school-lands situated within their respective limits. The system
free schools, as it now exists, based upon
general taxation for the creation of a permanent
school fund, had its origin in the act of that
As already shown, the office of State
year.
Superintendent of Public Instruction had been
created by act of the Legislature in February,
1854, and the act of 1855 was but a natural corollary of the previous measure, giving to the people
a uniform system, as the earlier one had provided

of

an

official

for its administration.

there have been

Department," which took form

in the act passed
at the session of 1857, for the establishment of
the State Normal School at Normal. Although

delayed, as already stated, the advocates of induseducation in Illinois, aided by those of other

trial

The lands
finally triumphed in 1862.
received by the State as the result of this act
amounted to 480,000 acres, besides subsequent doStates,

(See University of Illinois; also Turner,
On the foundation thus
Jonathan Baldwin.)
furnished was established, by act of the Legislanations.

ture in 1867, the "Illinois Industrial University"
now the University of Illinois at Champaign,

—

—

to say nothing of more than forty similar institutions in as many States and Territories, based

upon the same general act

of Congress.

then

of the school

law, but these have been generally in the direction of securing greater efficiency, but without departure from the principle of securing
to

the

all

children

of

the

State

the equal

The
privileges of a common-school education.
development of the system began practically
about

1857, and, in the next quarter of a
century, the laws on the subject had grown
into a considerable volume, while the number-

less decisions, emanating from the office of the
State Superintendent in construction of these
laws, made up a volume of still larger proportions.

The following comparative table of school
and 1896, compiled from the

statistics, for 1860

Reports of the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction, will illustrate the growth of the

system in some of

its

more important

it

Convention at Springfield, in January, 1855, proposed, as a part of the scheme, the establishment
of a "Teachers' Seminary or Normal School

Since

many amendments

I860.

Population
No. of Persons of School Age
tween 6 and 211
No. of Pupils enrolled
"
School Districts
"

"
'

i

(est.) 4,250,000

»549.604
«472.247

1.384,367
898,619
11,615
12,623
1,887

8,956
9,162

"

294

Public High Schools
School Houses built during
the vear

Whole No.

of School Houses
No. of Male Teachers
Female Teachers
Whole No. of Teachers in Public

Schools

Highest Monthly Wages paid
Teachers
Wages
Highest Monthly
Female Teachers
Lowest Monthly Wages paid
Teachers
Lowest
Monthly Wages
Female Teacners

1896.

1,711,951

be-

Public Schools

Graded

features:

272
557
8,221
8.223
6,485

267
12,632
7,057
18,359

14,708

25,416

8180.00

$300.00

75.00

280.00

8.00

14.00

Male
paid

Male
paid
4.00

10.00

28.S2

57.76

18.80

29,264

60.63
2,619
139,969

173,450.38

865,583.63

Average Monthly Wages paid Male
Teachers

Average Monthly Wages
Female Teachers
No. of Private Schools

paid

No. of Pupils In Private Schools....
Interest on State and County Funds
received

Amount
Funds

of

500

Income from Township
322,852.00

*Only white children were included in these
1860.

889.614.20

statistics for

'

Z
/.

o

w
s
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sjnount received from stale Tax..
"
"
"
Special District Taxes
Amount received from lionds durIng the year
Total Amount receJvea' during the
year l.y School Districts
Amount paid Male Teachers
'•

Female

Houses
.1
provements

Amount

...

new

School

for repairs

and im-

fur

paid

j 1,000,000.00

1,265,137.00

13.133,809.61

2,193,455.00

15.61)7,172.50

517, 960.93

2.772,629.32

••

Whole amount paid Teachers

Amount

1,542,211.00

9,956,934.99

348,728.00

1,673,757.25
1

paid for School Furniture.
"

1896.

".

690,000.00

?

"

24,637 On
8,563.00

Apparatus

Books

for

,070.755.09
154.836.64

164,298.92

Dis-

trict Libraries

Total Expenditures
Estimated valueof School Property
••
Libraries..
"
"

30.124 00
2.259,868.00
13,304,892.00

•

I

:

14,611
i-

377.'<l9.oo

Apparatus

6u7,389.o0

The sums annually disbursed

for incidental

expenses on account of superintendence and the
Cost 'if maintaining the higher institutions established, and partially or wholly supported by the
State, increase the total expenditures by some
Slim
These: higher institutions
per annum.
include the Illinois State Normal University at
Normal, the Southern Illinois Normal at Carboni,

it ii i

i

and the University of Illinois at Urhana. to
which were added by the Legislature, at it- Bee
sion of 1895, the Eastern Illinois Normal School,
afterwards established at Charleston, and the
Northern Illinois Normal at De Kalb. Ties.
dale

institutions,

although under supervision of

tin-

State, are partly Bupported by tuition fees.
description of these institutions under

(See
their

The normal schools as

their

several

titles.)

—

—

names indicate are primarily designed for the
training of teachers, although other olaasee of
pupils are admitted under certain conditions.
At the 'Hi
including the payment of tuition.
ver-ity of Illinois instruction

is

given in the clas

the sciences, agriculture and the mechanic
In addition to tlies,- the State supports four
other institutions of an educational rather than a
sics,

arts.

custodial character

—

viz.: the Institution for the
Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Institution for the Blind, at Jacksoni tile; the A-\ lum
for the Feeble Minded at Lincoln, and the Sol
diers* Orphans' Home at Normal
The estimated
value of the property connected with these
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instruct them in their respective duties, conduct
examinations of persons desiring to become
teachers, and exercise general supervision over
school affairs within his county. The subordi-

nate officers are Township Trustees, a Township
Treasurer, and a Board of District Directors or
in place of the latter in cities and villages Boards

—

—

The two last named Boards have
power to employ teachers and, generally, to supervise the management of schools in districts.
The
of Education.

stale Superintendent is entrusted with general
rvision of the common-school system of the

and

State,

is

it

his duty to advise and assist
to visit State Charitable

County Superintendents,

institutions, to issue official circulars to teachers,
officers and others in regard to their rights
and duties under the general school code; to
decide controverted questions of school law, coming to him by appeal from County Superintendents and others, and to make full and detailed
1

of

report- of the operations

his

office

to

the

Governor, biennially. He is also made ex-officio
a member of the Board of Trustees of the University of Illinois and of the several Normal Schools,

and

empowered

is

to grant

different grades to teachers

certificates of

— the

two

higher grade to

be valid during the lifetime of the holder, and
Certificates granted by
the lower for two years.

County Superintendents are also of two grades
and have a tenure of one and two years, respec
Lven The conditions
lively, in the county where
j

for securing a
i

le.

the first (or tworequire that the candidate shall lie
certificate

of good moral character

of

and qualified

to teach

orthography, reading in English, penmanship,
arithmetic, mi
raphy, English grammar,
lements of the natural sciences, the history
of the United States, physiology and the lav
The second ..rrai
health
one year certificate calls for examination in the branches jii-t

enumerated, except the natural sciences, physiology and laws ,,f health; but teachers employed
exclusively in giving instruction in music, draw-

several institutions, in addition to the valui
school property given in the preceding table, will

ial branches, maying, penmanship or others]
take examinations in these branches alone, but
are restricted, in teaching, to hose in which they

increase the total

have

exclusive of permanent

to $47,155,87495, of

fill

which

t

I.e.;

$4,875,107.95 represents property belonging to the institutions above

empowered

mentioned.

schools,

Powers and Duties of Superintendents
ami Other School Officers— Each county

sol

elect- a

duty

it

'oiml y Superintendent of Schools, win se
is to visit schools, conduct teachers' insti•

tutes, advise

with teachers and school

officers

and

for

'
:

to establish Collilt V Noll

the education
and the
Is

is

Hoards

oinity

pla

1

I

ial

of teachers for the

management

ill

of such

the hands of a

<

are
Schools

common
normal

'ounty Hoard

of Education, to consist of not less than five nor
more than eight persons of whom the Chairman

County Hoard and the County Superintendent of Schools shall be ex-officio members.

Of the
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Boards of Education and Directors

may

establish

kindergartens (when authorized to do so by vote
of a majority of the voters of their districts), for
children between the ages of four and six years,
but the cost of supporting the same must be

—

defrayed by a special tax. A compulsory provision of the School Law requires that each child,
between the ages of seven and fourteen years,
shall be sent to school at least sixteen weeks of
each year, unless otherwise instructed in the

elementary branches, or disqualified by physical
or mental disability. Under the provisions of an

—

passed in 1891, women are made eligible to
an}- office created by the general or special school
laws of the State, when twenty-one years of age
or upwards, and otherwise possessing the same
qualifications for the office as are prescribed for
men.
(For list of incumbents in the office of
act,

State

Superintendent,
Public Instruction. )

EDWARDS,
and

editor,

see

Superintendents of

Arthur, D.D., clergyman, soldier
at Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 23,

was born

1834; educated at Albion, Mich., and the Wesleyan University of Ohio, graduating from the
latter in 1858 entered the Detroit Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church the same year,
was ordained in 1860 and, from 1861 until after
the battle of Gettysburg, served as Chaplain of
the First Michigan Cavalry, when he resigned to
accept the colonelcy of a cavalry regiment. In
1864, he was elected assistant editor of "The
Northwestern Christian Advocate" at Chicago,
and, on the retirement of Dr. Eddy in 1872,
;

became Editor-in-chief, being re-elected every
four years until his death, Mar. 20, 1901.
He had
also been a member of each General Conference
since 1872.

was a member

ference at

London

in

Ecumenical Conand held other posi-

of the

1881,

tions of prominence within the church.

Cyrus, pioneer lawyer, was born
in Montgomery County, Md., Jan. 17, 1793; at the
age of seven accompanied his parents to Kentucky, where he received his primary education,
and studied law; was admitted to the bar at Kaskaskia, 111., in 1815, Ninian Edwards (of whom he
was the youngest brother) being then Territorial
Governor. During the next fourteen years he

EDWARDS,

resided alternately in Missouri and Kentucky,
and, in 1829, took up his residence at Edwardsville.
Owing to impaired health he decided to

abandon
business,

his profession and engage in general
later becoming a resident of Upper

In 1832 he was elected to the lower house
of the Legislature as a Whig, and again, in 1840
and '60. the last time as a Republican; was State
Alton.

Senator from 1835 to '39, and was also the Whig
candidate for Governor, in 1838, in opposition to

Thomas

Carlin (Democrat), who was elected. He
served in the Black Hawk War, was a member of

the Constitutional Convention of 1847, and especially interested in education and in public charities, being, for thirty-five years, a Trustee of
Shurtleff College, to which he was a most
munificent benefactor, and which conferred on
him the degree of LL.D. in 1852. Died at Upper
Alton, September, 1877.

EDWARDS, Xinian, Territorial Governor and
United States Senator, was born in Montgomery
County, Md., March 17, 1775; for a time had the
celebrated William Wirt as a tutor, completing
his course at Dickinson College.
At the age of 19
he emigrated to Kentucky, where, after squandering considerable money, he studied law and, step
by step, rose to be Chief Justice of the Court of
Appeals. In 1809 President Madison appointed
him the first Territorial Governor of Illinois.
This office he held until the admission of Illinois
as a State in 1818, when he was elected United
Sates Senator and re-elected on the completion of
his first (the short) term.
In 1826 he was elected
Governor of the State, his successful administration terminating in 1830.
In 1832 he became a
candidate for Congress, but was defeated by
Charles Slade. He was able, magnanimous and
incorruptible, although charged with aristocratic
tendencies which were largely hereditary. Died,

home

at his

cholera,

the

at Belleville, on July 20, 1833, of
disease having been contracted

through self-sacrificing efforts to assist sufferers
from the epidemic. His demise cast a gloom
over the entire State. Two valuable volumes
bearing upon State history, comprising his correspondence with man}' public men of his time,
have been published the first under the title of
"History of Illinois and Life of Ninian Edwards,"
by his son, the late Ninian Wirt Edwards, and
the other "The Edwards Papers," edited by the
late Elihu B. Washburne, and printed under the
auspices of the Chicago Historical Society.
Ninian Wirt (Edwards), son of Gov. Ninian
Edwards, was born at Frankfort, Ky., April 15,
;

—

1809,

the

year his

Governor of

Illinois;

father

became

Territorial

spent his boyhood at Kas-

kaskia, Edwardsville and Belleville, and was
educated at Transylvania University, graduating
in 1*33.
He married Elizabeth P. Todd, a sister

Abraham Lincoln, was appointed Attorney-General in 1834, but resigned in 1835, when
he removed to Springfield. In 1836 he was
elected to the Legislature from Sangamon

of Mrs.
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County, as the colleague of Abraham Lincoln,
being one of the celebrated "Long Nine," and
was influential in securing the removal of the
State capital to Springfield.
He was re elected
to the House in l^:iS, to the State Senate in 1844,

and again to the House

in 1848;

Louis. Mo.,

still later becoming
Principal of the
Louis High School, and, in 1862, accepting the
Presidency of the State Normal University, at
Normal, 111. It was here where Dr. Edwards,
remaining fourteen years, accomplished his

St

was also a mem-

ber of the Constitutional Convention of

1847.

Again, in 1850, he was elected to the House, but
aed on account of his change of politics
from Whig to Democratic, an. I. in the election to
till the vacancy, was defeated by .lames C. ConkHe serve as Superintendent of Public
ling.
Instruction by appointment of Governor Matte-
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work and

test

left his

the educational system of
contact with its teachers.

deepest impress upon
t lie state
by personal

The next nine years

wen- spent as pastor of the First Congregational
church at Princeton, when, after eighteen

1854 57, and, in 1861, was appointed by
President Lincoln, Captain Commissary of Sub-

in the service of Knox College as FinanAgent, he Has again called, in 1SSU. to a
closer connection with the educational field by
his election to the office of state
Superintendent
of Public Instruction, serving until 1891, when,

which position ho tilled until .June
which ti
he remained in private life.
Ie
is the author of the "Life ami Times of Ninian
v c>
which was prepared at the
Edwards"

of a re-election, he soon aftei
Presidency of Blackburn University
at Carlinville.
Failing health, however, compelled his retirement a year later, when he

request of the state Historical Society.

removed to Bloomington, which was his
ace until In- d.-ath, March 8, 1908.

1

son,

sistence,

since

1

<

l

,

Died, at

1889.—Benjamin Stevenson
(Edwards), lawyer and jurist, another son of Gov.
Ninian Edwards, was born at Edwardsville, 111..
June
1H1H, graduated from Tale College in
1838, and was admitted to the bar the following
Whig, he subsequently
Originally a
year.
became a Democrat, was a D
Btitutional Convention of 1862, and. in 1868, was
an unsuccessful candidate tor Congress in opposi
tion to Shelby M. Cullom.
In 1869 he was elected
Springfield, Sepl

2,

:i,

Judge of the Springfield Circuit, hut
within eighteen months resigned the position,
preferring the excitement and emoluments of
private practice to the dignity and scat
Circuit

A- a lawyer and a- a
attaching to the bench
citizen he was universally respected.
Died, at
his home in Springfield, Feb. I. 1886, at the time
of his decease being President of the Illinois

state par Association.

EDWABDS, Richard, educator, ex-Superintendenl of Public Instruct ion. was born in CardiDec 28 1822 .-migrated with
Portage County. Ohio, and began
life on a farm;
later graduated at the Stat.'
Normal Scl
1,
Bridgewater, Mass. and from

ganshire, Wales.
his parents to

the Polytechnic Institute at Troy, N. V.. receiving the degrees >f Bachelor of Science and Civil
Engineer: served for a tine- as a civil engh
i

on the Boston water works, then beginning a
career as a teacher which continued almost uninluring this
terruptedly for thirty-live years.
period he was con m cted with the Normal Scl
I

I

at Bridgewater: a Boys' High Scl
at
and the State Normal at the sain.- place,

Salem,

1

west

in

is:,?

to establish the

oming
Normal School at St
I

months
cial

failed

having

assume.

I

1

tie-

DWARDS

Vn,

C01

pla<

situated in the SOUth-

between Richland and
Wabash ami
Wayne on the cast and west, and touching the
Ohio River on its southeastern border. It was
separate! from Gallatin County in 1814, during
Its territory was diminTerritorial period.
rn part of the state,

White on the north and

south, and

1

by the carving out of Wabash
is
diversified by prairie
County.
and timber, the soil fertile and well adapt.
to
the raising of both wheat and com. The princiished

in

is-.

)

The surface

I

pal streams, besides the Ohio, are Bonpas Creek,
River on the
t, and the Little Wabash

west.

Palmyra

was the

(a place

no longer on the map)

holding the first county court,
in 1815, John Mcintosh, Seth Gard and William
Albion, the present
Barney being the Judges
county-seat (population, 937), was laid out by
Morris Birkbecb and George Flower (emigrants
fi hi
England), in 1819, and settled largely by
their countrymen, but not incorporated until
The area of the county is 220 square
1860
seat for

.

miles,

and population, in

1910,

10,049,

Grayville,

with a population of 2,000 in 1890, is partly in
Edwards
this county, though mostly in White
County was named in honor of Ninian Edwards
the Territorial Governor of Illinois.

ounty-seat of Madison
EDWARDSVILLE, tl
County, settled in 1812 and named in honor of
Territorial Governor Ninian Edwards; is on four
lines of rail way and contiguous to two others, is
Edwardsville was
miles northeast of St. Louis.
the home of some of the most prominent men in
the history of the State, including Governors Ed-
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It has pressed and
wards, Coles, and others.
shale brickyards, coal mines, flour mills, machine
shops, banks, electric street railway, water-works,
In a suburb of the city
schools, and churches.
(LeClaire) is a cooperative manufactory of sani-

& Nashville, and the St. Louis, Alton
Terra Haute Railroads; has a bank and two

Louisville

&

weekly newspapers;

district agricultural.

Popula-

tion, (1900), 1,445; (1910), 3,366.

ELDRIDGE, Hamilton

Bf., lawyer and soldier,
South Williamstown, Mass., August,
graduated at Williams College in the class

tary supplies, using large shops and doing a large
business.
Edwardsville has three newspapers,
one daily, one semi-weekly and one weekly. Pop.

was born

(1S90), 3,561; (19001. 4,157; (1910), 5,014.

Law

1837

;

at

with President Garfield, in
School, in 1857;

1856,

and at Albany

soon afterward came to

the county-

Chicago and began practice; in 18G2 assisted in

seat of Effingham County, 99 miles northeast of St.
Louis and 19S southwest of Chicago; has four papers,

organizing the One Hundred and Twenty-seventh
Illinois Volunteers, of which he was elected
Lieutenant-Colonel, before the end of the year
being promoted to the position of Colonel; distinguished himself at Arkansas Post, Chickamauga and in the battles before Vicksburg,
winning the rank of Brevet Brigadier-General,

EFFINGHAM,

an incorporated

city,

creamery, milk condensory, and ice factory.

Pop.

(1890), 3,260; (1900), 3,774; (1910), 3,898.

EFFINGHAM COUNTY,
(and
Gen.

separately

organized)

Edward Effingham.

cut off from Fayette
in 1831
named for

—

It

is

situated

in

the

central portion of the State, 90 miles northeast of
St. Louis; has an area of 486 square miles and a

population (1910) of 20,055. T. M. Short, I. Fanchon
I. Hawkins were the first County

and William

Commissioners.

Effingham, the county-seat, was

platted by Messrs. Alexander and Little in 1854.
Messrs. Gillenwater, Hawkins and Brown were
among the earliest settlers. Several lines of rail-

but, after
retire

two

years' service,

on account of

popular.

ELECTIONS. The
in Illinois are of

the principal products.

laws, and (II)
State laws.

EGAX, William Bradshaw,

M.I)., pioneer physican, was born in Ireland, Sept. 28, 1808; spent
some time during his youth in the study of sur-

gery in England, later attending lectures at Dublin.
About 1828 he went to Canada, taught for
a time in the schools of Quebec and Montreal
and, in 1830, was licensed by the Medical Board

New Jersey and began practice at Newark in
that State, later practicing in New York. In
1833 he removed to Chicago and was early recognized as a prominent physician on July 4, 1836,
delivered the address at the breaking of ground
for the Illinois & Michigan Canal.
During the
of

;

early years of his residence in Chicago, Dr. Egan
was owner of the block on which the Tremont
House stands, and erected a number of houses

He was a

zealous Democrat and a delegate
Convention of that party, held at
Joliet in 1843; was elected County Recorder in
1844 and Representative in the Eighteenth Genthere.

to the first

eral

Assembly

ELBURX,
Chicago

&

of Geneva.
paper.

(1853-54).

a village of

Died. Oct.

27, 1860.

Kane County, on the

Northwestern Railway, 8 miles west
It has banks and a weekly news-

Population (1900), 606; (1910), 615.
a city in Saline County, on the

ELDORADO,
Cleveland,

Cincinnati,

Chicago

&

St.

Louis,

the

to

being carried east
on a stretcher. Subsequently he recovered sufficiently to resume his profession, but died in
Chicago, Dec. 1, 1882, much regretted by a large
circle of friends, with whom he was
exceedingly

cross the county.
Agriculture and sheepraising are leading industries, wool being one of

way

was compelled

disability,

conducted

I.

To the

in

elections of public officers

two general

classes:

(I)

those

accordance with United States
those conducted exclusively under
(1) the election of
Presidential ElectRepresentatives in Congress. 1.

first class

belong:

United States Senators;

(2)

and (3 )
(United States. Senators). The election of
United States Senators, while an act of the State
Legislature, is conducted solely under forms prescribed by the laws of the United States. These
make it the duty of the Legislature, on the second
Tuesday after convening at the session next preceding the expiration of the term for which any
Senator may have been chosen, to proceed to
elect his successor in the following manner:
Each House is required, on the day designated, in
open session and by the viva voce vote of each
member present, to name some person for United
ors,

States Senator, the result of the balloting to be
entered on the journals of the respective Houses.
At twelve o'clock (M. ) on the day following the
day of election, the members of the two Houses

meet in joint assembly, when the journals of both
Houses are read. If it appears that the same
person has received a majority of all the votes in
each House, he is declared elected Senator. If,
however, no one has received such majority, or
if either House has failed to take
proceedings as
required on the preceding day, then the members
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in joint assembly, proceed to
Senator by viva voce vote of members
a majority of all
present. The person receiving
the votes cast—a majority of the members of
nt and voting
is declared
both Houses beim; pr
elected; otherwise the joint assembly is rene
at 11
each legislative day of the session, ami at
least one ballot taken until a Senator is cho
When a vacancy exists in the Senate at the time

of the

two Houses,

ballot for

—

assembling of the Legislature, the same
rule prevails as to the time of holding an election
to fill it; and. if a vacancy occurs during the
session, the Legislature is required to proceed to
an election on the second Tuesday after having
received official notice of such vacancy. The
tenure of a United States Senator for a full term
is six years— the regular term l»-ginning with a
new Congress the two Senators from each State
of the

—

belonging to different

"(lasses," so that

their

terms expire alternately at |>eriods of two and
four year- from each other.—2. (Presidential

The choice

Electors).

and Vice-President

is

election

same

i-

fixed

a- thai for

<

eral ticket, a plurality of votes being sufficient to

Electors meet at the State capital on the
second Monday of January after their election
to cast the vote of the
(Act of Congress, t*--^
elect.

,

iMi.mbers of Congress). The election of Representatives in Congress is also held
under United States law, occurring biennially
(on the even years) simultaneously with the genShould Coi
eral State election in November.
select a different date for such election, it would
be the duty of the Legislature to recognize it by
a corresponding change in the State law relating
The tenure of a
to the election of Congressmen.
:;

two

year-, the election being by
Districts instead of a general ticket, as in the
the term of each
case of Presidential Elector
is

November, biennially.
Senator (of

—

Representative for a full term beginning with a
new Congress, on the 4th of March of thi
(See Con
years following a general election.
gressional Apportionment
II. All officers under the Stat.i

Government —
charitable and penal

except Boards of Trustees of
institutions or the heads of certain departments,

whom

The regular term

there are

titty

a

of

one under

tin-

is four years, twenty five
(those in Districts bearing even numbers) tx
chosen on the years in which a President and
Governor are elected, and the other twenty -six at

present Constitution)

i

the intermediate ]icriod two year- later. Thus.
one-half of each State Senate is composed of what
are called "hold-over" Senator-. Kepre-oiitat i\ es

are elected biennially at the November election,
and hold office two years
The qualifications as
to eligibility

f.-r

a seat in the State Senate require
shall lie 23 years of age,

the incumbent

that

while

and Representatives taken together (in 1899 it
was twenty-four), and they are elected on a gen-

Congressman

1.
(LEGISLATURE). Legislative officers consist of
Senators and Representatives, chosen at electionheld on the Tuesday after the lirst Monday of

the House

by act of Congress, being the
bngressman, although the state

—are

—

made by popular vote

Legislature prescribes the manner of conducting
The number
it and making returns of tlu- game.
itors
of Electors chosen equals the numb

—

which are made appointive by the Governor

elected by popular vote.
Apart from county
officers they consist of three classes: (1) Legislative; (2) Executive; (3) Judicial
which are
chosen at different times and for different peril ids.

of Electors of President

taken quadrennially on the Tuesday after the
The date of such
tir-t Mon. lay in November.
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21

renders one eligible to a seat in

years
—
the

Constitution requiring that each
shall have been a resident of the State for five

and of the

District for

two years next preceding
'atiiH
si

ntation.

which he
his

chosen,

is

election.

Apportionment and Minority Repre-

—

<

:

nvr.

On

i<

i

RS

officers constituting the

Executive Department
include the Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor,
Secretary of state. Auditor of public Accounts,
Treasurer. Superintendent of Public Instruction,
raL
Each of these, except the
andAtton
State Treasurer, holds office four years and with
the exception of the Treasurer and Superintend-

—

ent

of

Public

general election

Instruction
at

— are

elected

at

the

which Presidential Electors

a.
Theelectioi
Superintendent
vears ami that
occurs on the intermedial
of State Treasurer every two years coincidently
with the election of Governor and Superintendent
of Public Instruction, respectively.
(S,
In addition to the Stai
already named, three Trustees of the University

of Illinoi- are elected biennially at the general
election in November, each holding office

nine in numb
These trusteeyear-.
with the Governor, President of the State Board
of Agriculture and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, constitute the Hoard of Trustees of
six

i

the University of Illinoi-.—:!. (JUDICIARY).
Judicial Department embraces Judges of

The
the

Supreme. Circuit and County Courts, and such
other subordinate officials as maybe
with the administration of justice.

conm
For

the
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members of the Supreme Court the
divided into seven Districts, each of
which elects a Justice of the Supreme Court for
a term of nine years. The elections in five of
these
the First, Second, Third, Sixth and
Seventh occur on the first Monday in June every

ELGIN, an important city of Northern Illinois,
Kane Count}', on Fox River and the Chicago,

election of

State

is

—

—

ninth year from 1879, the last election having
The elections in the
occurred in June, 1897.
other two Districts occur at similar periods of nine
years from 1876 and 1873, respectively the last
election in the Fourth District having occurred
in June, 1893, and that in the Fifth in 1891.—
Circuit Judges are chosen on the first Monday in

—

June every

six years, counting

from

1873.

Judges

of the Superior Court of Cook County are elected
every six years at the November election. Clerks

—

Supreme and Appellate Courts are elected
at the November election for six years, the last
election having occurred in 1896. Under the act
of April 2, 1897, consolidating the Supreme
Court into one Grand Division, the number of
Supreme Court Clerks is reduced to one, although
the Clerks elected in 1896 remain in office and have
of the

charge of the records of their several Divisions
until the expiration of their terms in 1902.
The
Supreme Court holds five terms annually at Springfield, beginning, respectively, on the first Tuesday
of October, December, February, April and June.

(Other Officers),

(a)

Members

of the State

Board of Equalization (one for every Congressional District) are elective every four years at
same time as Congressmen, (b) County

the

officers (except

County Commissioners not under

township organization) hold

office for four years

and are chosen at the November election as
follows:
(1) At the general election at which
the Governor is chosen
Clerk of the Circuit
Court, State's Attorney, Recorder of Deeds (in
counties having a population of 60,000 or over),
Coroner and County Surveyor. (2) On intermediate years — Sheriff, County Judge, Probate
Judge (in counties having a population of 70,000
and over). County Clerk, Treasurer, Superintendent of Schools, and Clerk of Criminal Court of
Cook County, (c) In counties not under township organization a Board of County Commissioners is elected, one being chosen in November of
each year, and each holding office three years,
(d) Under the general law the polls open at 8
a. m., and close at 7 p. m.
In cities accepting an
Act of the Legislature passed in 1885, the hour of
opening the polls is 6 a.m., and of closing 4 p. m.

—

Suffrage. )

Milwaukee &

St.

Paul and Chicago

(See

ik

Northwest-

ern Railroads, besides two rural electric lines, 36
miles northwest of Chicago; has valuable water-

power and over

fifty

manufacturing establish-

ments, including the National Watch Factory and
the Cook Publishing Company, both among the

most extensive of their kind in the world; is also
a great dairy center with extensive creameries
and milk-condensing works. The quotations of
its Butter and Cheese Exchange are telegraphed
to all the great commercial centers and regulate
the prices of these commodities throughout the
country. Elgin is the seat of the Northern (Illinois) Hospital for the Insane, and has a handsome

Government (postoffice) building, fine public
It has
library and many handsome residences.
three daily

and several weekly newspapers.

Pop.

(1S90), 17,823; (1900), 22,433; (1910), 25.976.

ELGO, JOL1ET & EASTERN RAILWAY. The
line of this road extends west from D3 er on
the Indiana State line to Joliet, thence northeast
to "Waukegan.
The total length of the line (1898

main

-

)

192.72 miles, of

is

nois.

The

which

159.93 miles are in

entire capital of the

Illi-

company, includ-

ing stock and indebtedness, amounted (1898), to
§13,799.630— more than 871,000 per mile. Its total
earnings in Illinois for the same year were SI, 212,026, and its entire expenditure in the State,
The company paid in taxes, the same
$1,156,146.

Branch lines extend southerly
848,876.
from Walker Junction to Coster, where connection is made with the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis Railroad, and northwesterly
from Normantown, on the main line, to Aurora.
(History). The Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway was chartered in 18S7 and absorbed the
Joliet, Aurora & Northern Railway, from Joliet to
Aurora (21 miles), which had been commenced in
1886 and was completed in 1888, with extensions
from Joliet to Spaulding, 111., and from Joliet to
year,

—

In January, 1891, the Company
purchased all the properties and franchises of the
Gardner, Coal City & Normantown and the
Waukegan & Southwestern Railway Companies
(formerly operated under lease). The former of

McCool, Ind.

these two roads was chartered in 1889 and opened
in 1890. The system forms a belt line around
Chicago, intersecting all railroads entering that
Its traffic
city from every direction.
in the transportation of freight.

is

chiefly

county-seat of Hardin
stands on the north bank of the Ohio
River, 44 miles above Paducah. Ky., and about

ELIZABETHTOWN, the

(See also Australian Ballot.)

ELECTORS, QUALIFICATIONS OF.

in

County.

It
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125 miles southeast of Belleville; has a brick
factory,

mining

flouring
lation (1890), 652;

ELKHART,
Chicago

iV-

Springfield;

T'.t

J

»)33.

Railroad,

l*.

miles northeast of

a rich farming section; has a coal shaft.

4U; (1
ELKIX, William

tor,

L910

U8.

1910
F., pioneer

and early

was born
,

in Clark County, Ky
after spending several years in

.

legisla-

April

13,

Ohio and

Indiana, came to Sangamon County. Ill in 1835;
was elected t" the sixth Tenth and Eleventh
General Assemblies, l»dng one of the "Long

itnre
(1849 52) in California, serving in
of that State in 1851, and proving himself an

above a hotel owned by one Jail
Rushing to the roof, he tore it down, hut before
he reached the street was shot and killed by
Jackson, who was in turn shot by Frank H
BrowneU, one of Ellsworth's men. He was the
tir-t Union soldier killed in the war.
Died. May
l->;i

-.'!,

ELMHTJRST

.

ized the Ellis Rifles, which having been attached
to the Fifteenth Illinois, he was elected Lieuten

the regiment
was in command at
the battle of Shilob i.pril6, 1862 and was killed
while bravely leading on hi- n
ELLIS, Rev. John M Mint, early home mis
sionary, was born in Keene. N'. II.. July 14, 1793;
came to Illinois as a home missionary ol the
served
Presbyterian Church at an early day, an
.

I

churches at Kaskaskia and
was one of the influential

for a time as pastor of

Jacksonville, and
factors in securing the location of Illinois Col-

Hi- wife also conducted,
lege at the latter place
for some years, a private school for young ladies

which developed into the JackFemale Academy in 1838, and i- still

(formerly Cottage Hill), a village
County, on the Chicago Great Western

Du Page

of

and

III.

Cent. Railroad-, 15 mile- west of Chi

Evangelical Seminary: has electric inter-

of 'lie

t

earnest opponent of slavery; returned to Ohio tienext year, and, in 1*54. removed toRockford, 111
where he embarked in the hanking busil
Soon after the firing on Fort Sumter he organ-

in Chicago,

flying

.

Nine" from Sangamon County and. in 1861, was
appointed by his former colleague (Abraham
Lincoln) Register of the Land Office at SpringDied in 1878
field, resigning in 1872
ELLIS, Eil ward F. W.. soldier, was born at
Wilton. Maine. April 15, 1819; studied law and
was admitted to the bar in Ohio, Bpent three years

he raised

lsfiO

which became
famous for the perfection of its discipline and
drill, and of which he was commissioned Colonel.
In 1861 he accompanied President Lincoln to
Washington, going from there to New York,
where he recruited and organized a Zouave
tent composed of firemen.
He becann
Colonel and the regiment was ordered to Alexandria Va.
While stationed there Colonel KILs
worth observed that a Confederate flag was

a town of Logan County, on the

Alton
is

668;

1900)

In

solicitor.

a regiment of Zouaves

interests,

Pop. (1890),

1

and became a patent

and

two churches, two
milk, a bank, and one newspaper. Popu-

tile
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urlian line, one weekly paper, -tone quarry, electric
light, water and sewi
ems, high school and

chun

ELM WOOD, a town of Peoria County, on the
Oalesburg and Peoria and Buda and Rushville
branches of the Chicago Burlington «v Quinoy
Railroad, 26 miles west-northwest •<( Peoria; the
principal industries are coil- mining and corn and
tomato Canning ha- a lank an one newspaper.
I

;

1890

.

"is;

1

l'\MI,n

i

,
.

|

1910

582;

.

Woodford County.

I

miles
north of Bloomington, 33 miles east of Peoria at
ng Illinois Central and Toledo Peoria &
Western Railroads; in agricultural district; has
two national hanks, three grain elevators, two
high schools, two newspapers, nine chur
T
1.170.
I. Ill;
189
1910
I

1

city in

.

.

BMBARRAS
(

\

RIVER,

IT

rise,

in

Champaign

unity and runs southward through the counties

and Cumberland,

New

at Jacksonville,

of Douglas, Coles

sonville

Jasper County, where it turns to the soutl
g through Lawrence County, and entering
the Wabash River aboul seven mile, below Vin-

maintained after a history of over sixty years.
Mr. Ellis was later a
with the establishment of Wabash College, at Crawfordsville, Ind.,
finally returning to New Hampshire, where, in
1840, he was pastor of a church at East Hanover.
in i-ll he again entered the service of the£
I

ety for

Promoting Collegiate and

Education in the West.

Theological

Died,

August 6,
ELLSWORTH. Ephraim Elmer, -oilier first
victim oi the Civil War. was born at Mechanics

ville,

came

Saratoga County, N. V.. April
to

23,

1887.

H<

Chicago at an early age. studied law.

to

ton. in

•

EMMEBSON, Charles, jurist, was born al
ihill.

Grafton County, N.

II

.

April

to Illinois in 183:1, first settling at

15,

North
1811;

Jackson-

\ ill.-, where he
-pent one term in Illinois College,
then -tu lied lawct Springfield, and, having l«en
admitted to the bar, began practice at Decatur,
where he spent the remainder of his life exe.pt
three years il~-IT.Mli during which he resided at
In 1850 he was elected to
Paris, Kdgar County.

«
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the Legislature, and, in 1853, to the Circuit bench,
serving on the latter by re-election till 1867. The
latter year he was a candidate for Justice of the
Supreme Court, but was defeated by the late
Judge Pinkney H. Walker. In 1869 he was
elected to the State Constitutional Convention,
but died in April, 1870, while the Convention was
still

in session.

EXFIELD,

a town of White County, at the
& Nashville with

intersection of the Louisville

the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway, 10
miles west of Carmi is the seat of Southern Illinois College.
The town also has a bank, poultry
packing concern and one newspaper. Pop. (1S90),
;

Springfield, April, 1832
eldest son of Mr. Enos,

(«.,

at

Rising Sun, Ind., Dec. 17, 1820; lived for a time
at Perrysville and La Fayette in that State, finally
engaging in merchandising in the former; in
1853 removed to Danville, 111., where he formed
a partnership with John L. Tincher in mercantile
business later conducted a private banking business and, in 1863, established the First National
Bank, of which he has been President over twenty
He served two terms as Mayor of Danyears.
ville, in 1872 was elected a member of the State
Board of Equalization, and, for more than twenty
years, has been one of the Directors of the Chicago
& Eastern Railroad. Mr. English spent most of
the time in the latter years of his life in the West,
practically retired from business.
ENOS, Pascal Paoli, pioneer, was born at
;

Windsor, Conn., in 1770; graduated at Dartmouth
College in 1794, studied law, and, after spending
some years in Vermont, where he served as High
Sheriff of Windsor County, in September, 1815,
removed West, stopping first at Cincinnati. A
year later he descended the Ohio by flat-boat to
Shawneetown, 111., crossed the State by land,
finally locating at St. Charles, Mo.,

and

later at

Then, having purchased a tract of land
in Madison County, 111., he remained there about
St. Louis.

years, when, in 1823, having received from
President Monroe the appointment of Receiver of
the newly established Land Office at Springfield,

two

he removed thither, making it his permanent
home. He was one of the original purchasers of
the land on which the city of Springfield now
stands, and joined with Maj. Elijah lies. John
Taylor and Thomas Cox, the other patentees, in
laying out the town, to which they first gave the
name of Calhoun. Mr. Enos remained in office

through the administration of President John
Quincy Adams, but was removed by President
Jackson for political reasons, in 1829. Died, at

Jr.,

in St. Charles,

and served by appointment of Justice
of the Supreme Court as Clerk of the

1852,

McLean

United States Circuit Court, being reappointed

by Judge David Davis, dying in office, Feb. 17,
1S67.
Zimri Allen ^nos), another son, born

—

29, 1821, spent entire life in Springfield;
served as County Surveyor and Alderman. Died
Dec. 8, 1907.— Julia R., a daughter, born in Springfield, Dec. 20, 1832; married O. M. Hatch, former

Sept.

Died Sept.

Secretary of State.

23, 1907.

EPLER,

banker, was born

P. (Enos),

was born

Mo., Nov. 28, 1816; was elected Representative in
the General Assembly from Sangamon Count}' in

S70; (1900), 971; (1910), 927.

ENGLISH, Joseph

— Pascal

at

Cyrus, lawyer and
Charleston, Clark County,

graduated at

1825;

studied

ville,

bar
the

in

1852,

law,

being

jurist,

was born

Nov. 12,
Jacksonand was admitted to the
Illinois

Ind.,

College,

elected

State's

Attorney
a member
of the General Assembly two terms (1857-61)
and as Master in Chancery for Morgan County,
1867-73.
In 1873 he was elected Circuit Judge
for the Seventh Circuit
and was re-elected

same

year;

also

served

as

successively in 1879, '85 and '91, serving four
terms, and retiring in 1897. During his entire
professional
Jacksonville

and

official

career his

home was

in

Died July 9, 1909.
EQUALITY, a village of Gallatin County, on
the Shawneetown Division of the Louisville &
Nashville Railroad, 11 miles west-northwest of
Shawneetown. It was for a time, in early days, the
county-seat of Gallatin County and market for
the salt manufactured in that vicinity. Some
coal is mined in the neighborhood.
One weekly

paper

is

published here.

Population (1880), 500;

(1890), 622; (1900), 898; (1910), 1,180.

ERIE, a village of Whiteside County, on the Rock
Island and Sterling Division of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 30 miles northeast of
Rock

Island; has a bank,

some manufactures and

one paper.

Pop. (1900), 76S; (1910), 804.
EUREKA, the county-seat of Woodford County,
incorporated in 1856, situated 19 miles east of

Peoria; is in the heart of a rich stock-raising and
The principal mechanical
agricultural district.
Besides
industry is a large canning factory.

having good grammar and high schools, it is also
the seat of Eureka College, under the control of
the Christian denomination, in connection with
which are a Normal School and a Biblical Institute.
The town has a handsome courthouse and
a jail, two weekly and one monthly paper.
Eureka became the county-seat of Woodford
County in 1896, the change from Metamora being
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due to the central location and more convenient
accessibility of the former from all parts of the
Population (1880), 1,185;

county.

1,661;

(1900),

EUREKA
ford County,

1

1910

.

(1890), 1,481;

1,525.

COLLEIJE, located at Eureka U
and chartered in 1855, distinctively

under the care and supervision of the "Christian"
The primary
or "Campbellite" denomination.
aim of its founders was to prepare young men for
the ministry, while at the same time affording
It was chartered in
facilities fur lilieral culture.
1855, and its growth, while gradual, has been
Besides a preparatory department and a
steady.
business school, the college maintains a collegiate
department (with classical and scientific courses)

and a theological school, the
to

tit

latter

being designed

young men for the ministry of the den

Both male and female matriculates are
In 1890 there was a faculty of eigl
and
assistants, and an attendance of
professors
some 325 studi
irly one third of whom
w.rc females.. The total value of the institution's
property is $144,000, which includes an endowment of $45,000 and real estate valued al -EUSTACE, John V., lawyer and judge was
nation.

received.

I

born in Philadelphia, Sept 9, 1821; graduated
from the University of Pennsylvania in s ^'.», and,
in 1842, at the age of 21, was admitted to the bar,
removing the same y< a r to Dixon. 111. where he
In 1856 he was elected
resided until his death.
to the General Assembly and, in I s ". be
Circuit Ju
ing one term; was chosen
l

Presidential Elector in 1864, and, in March
w;is again elevated to the Circuit Bi

Judge Heaton, deceased. He
same position in 1879, and reelected

in

1885,

but

died in 1888, three years before the expiration of
his term.

EVANGELICAL SEMINARY, an institution
under the direction of the Lutheran denomination, incorporated in 1865 and locate,]
iven in
hurst. Du
Instruction is
nty.
the classics, theology, oratory and preparatory
:
The
Studies, by a faculty of eight
.

i

number of pupils during
was 133 all young men.

—

tie-

It

-

has property valued

EVAN'S, Henry H.. legislator was born in
March 9, 1836; brought by his
father (who was a native of Pennsylvania) to

Toroi/

Aurora.

111.,

where the

latter fiimlly

became

&

fore-

Quincy ma
hicago, Burlington
In 1862 young Evans
chine shops at that place.
enlisted in the One Hundred and Twenty fourth

man

of the

Illinois

i

Volunteers, serving until the close

ol

i:.'j

Since the war he has become most widely
as a member of the General Assembly, having l>een elected first to the House, in 1ST6, and
Subsequently to the Senate every four years from
1880 to the year is;ts, giving him over twenty
years of almost continuous service. He is a large
owner of real estate and lias been prominently
connected with financial and other business
enterprises at Aurora, including the Aurora Gas
and Street Railway Companies; also served with
the rank of Colonel on the staffs of Governors
Cullom. Hamilton, Fifer ami Iglesby.
EYAJTSj Rev. Jervice (;., educator and reformer, was born in Marshall County. III.. Dec.
19, l-:::i. entered the ministry of the Methodist
war.

known

i

S
Episcopal Church in 1854, and. in 1 T2, accepted
the presidency of Bedding College at Abingdon,

which he

filled

for six years.

He then became

President of '.'haddock College at Quincy, but the
following year returned to pastoral work. In
1889 he again became President of Hedding ColDr. Evans is
lege, where ls'.ts he still remains.
a member of the Central Illinois M. E.) Conference and a leader in the prohibition movemi
has also produced a number of volumes on religious and moral questioi
\ \v>. John. M.D.,
physician and Governor,
was born at Waynesville, Ohio, of Quaker ai
trv. March 9, 1814; graduated in medicii
)

1

Cincinnati and began practice at Ottawa, 111.,
500n returned to Ohio, finally locating at
Attica. Ind
Here lie became prominent in the
insane hospital in Inif the first
diana, at Indianapolis, about 1841-42, becoming a

Three years later,
•nt of that city in 1845.
having accepted a chair in Rush Medical Coll
in Chicago, be removed thither, also serving for
a time as editor of "The Northwestern Medical

and Surgical Journal."

He

Chicago City Council.
operator in real estate and
of the

a

member
ssful

I

in

the promotion of

various railroad enterprises, and was one ol
the Northwestern University, at
;ers of
Evanston, serving as President of the hoard of

Dr Evans was one of
Trustees over forty years
the founders of the Republican party in Illinois,
and a strong personal friend of President Lincoln,
from whom, in 1862, he received the appointment
con
Governor of the Territory
Andrew Johntinning in office until displaced by
son in 1^0"). In Colorado he became a leading
instruction of some of the most
(actor in th
of

important railroad lines
the Denver, Texas
for

many

year-

&

in that section,

including

Gulf Road, of which he was

the

President,

He was
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prominent in connection with educational and
church enterprises at Denver, which was his home
after leaving Illinois. Died, in Denver, July 3, 1897.
EVAXSTON, a city of Cook County, situated 12
miles north of Chicago, on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Chicago & Northwestern

The original town was incorporated
Dec. 29, 1863, and, in March, 1869, a special act
was passed by the Legislature incorporating it as
a city, but rejected by vote of the people. On

Railroads.

Oct. 19, 1872, the voters of the corporate town
adopted village organizations under the General

Village and City Incorporation Act of the same
Since then annexations of adjacent terriyear.
tory to the village of Evanston have taken place
as follows: In January, 1873, two small districts
by petition; in April, 1874, the village of North

Evanston was annexed by a majority vote'of the
electors of both corporations; in April, 1886,
there was another annexation of a small out-lying
in February, 1892, the question of the annexation of South Evanston was
district

by petition;

submitted to the voters of both corporations and
adopted. On March 29, 1892, the question of
organization under a city government was submitted to popular vote of the consolidated corporation

and decided

in the affirmative, the

first

city election taking place April 19, following.
The population of the original corporation of

Evanston, according to the census of 1890, was
and of South Evanston, 3,205, making the
total population of the new city 15,967.
Judged
by the census returns of 1900, the consolidated
city has had a healthy growth in the past
at the end of the
ten years, giving
it,
Evanston is
century, a population of 19,259.
one of the most attractive residence cities in
Northern Illinois and famed for its educational
advantages. Besides having an admirable system
of graded and high schools, it is the seat of the
academic and theological departments of the
12,072,

latter being known
as the Garrett Biblical Institute. The city has

Northwestern University, the
well paved streets,
electricity,

is

lighted by both gas

and maintains

its

own system

and
of

water works. Prohibition is strictly enforced
within the corporate limits under stringent
municipal ordinances, and the charter of the
Northwestern University forbidding the sale of
intoxicants within four miles of that institution.
As a consequence, it is certain to attract the
most desirable class of people, whether consisting
seeking permanent homes or simply
contemplating temporary residence for the sake
of educational advantages.
Pop. (1910), 24,978.
of

those

EWING, William Lee
and

politician, was
came to Illinois at

Davidson, early lawyer
born in Kentucky in 1795, and
an early day, first settling at

Shawneetown. As early as 1820 he appears from
a letter of Governor Edwards to President Monroe, to have been holding some Federal appointment, presumably that of Receiver of Public
Moneys in the Land Office at Vandalia, as contemporary history shows that, in 1822, he lost a
deposit of 81,000 by the robbery of the bank there.
He was also Brigadier-General of the State militia
at an early day, Colonel of the "Spy Battalion"
during the Black Hawk "War, and, as Indian
Agent, superintended the removal of the Sacs
and Foxes west of the Mississippi. Other positions held by him included Clerk of the House of
Representatives two sessions ( 1826-27 and 1828-29)
Representative from the counties composing the
Vandalia District in the Seventh General Assem;

when he also became Speaker of the
House; Senator from the same District in the
Eighth and Ninth General Assemblies, of which
he was chosen President pro tempore. While
serving in this capacity he became ex-officio
Lieutenant-Governor in consequence of the resignation of Lieut. -Gov. Zadoc Casey to accept a
seat in Congress, in March, 1833, and, in November, 1834, assumed the Governorship as successor
to Governor Reynolds, who had been elected to
Congress to fill a vacancy. He served only fifteen
days as Governor, when he gave place to Gov.
Joseph Duncan, who had been elected in due

bly (1830-31),

A year later
(December, 1835) he was chosen United States
Senator to succeed Elias Kent Kane, who had
died in office.
Failing of a re-election to the
Senatorship in 1837, he was returned to the House
of Representatives from his old district in 1838,
as he was again in 1840, at each session being
chosen Speaker over Abraham Lincoln, who was
course at the previous election.

the

Whig candidate. Dropping out of the Legislature at the close of his term, we find him at the
beginning of the next session (December, 1842) in

his old place as Clerk of the House, but, before
the close of the session (in March. 1843), appointed

Auditor of Public Accounts as successor to James
Shields,

who had

office of Auditor,

Ewing

His public career was as
able, in the

While occupying the
died. March 25, 1846.
unique as it was remark-

resigned.

Mr.

number and character of the official
him within a period of twenty-

positions held by
five years.

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS.
under heads of "Governor,"
ernor,

"
etc.)

(See State officers
"

Lieutenant-Gov-
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EYE AND EAR INFIRMARY, ILLINOIS
CHARITABLE. This institution is an outgrowth

second Wisconsin Volunteers, but later assisted
in organizing the Fortietli Wisconsin, of which

of a private charity founded at Chicago, in lS.->8,
by Dr. Edward L. Holmes, a distinguished Chi-

he became Colonel, in 1865 being brevetted BrigaOn his return to civil life he
became a pastor in Milwaukee, was appointed
State Superintendent of Public Instruction for
Wisconsin to fill a vacancy, in 1*71, and was twice
In 1*74 he was elected President of
re-elected.

[n 1871 the

oculist

cago

dier-General.

property of the institu-

was transferred to and accepted by the State,
the title was changed by the substitution of the
word "Illinois" for "Chicago," and the Infirmary
became a State institution. The fire of 1871
tion

the Illinois Wesleyan University at Bloomington,
111., remaining two years, in 1875 united with the
rmed Episcopal Church, soon after became

destroyed the building, and, in 1873 74. the State
erected another of brick, four stories in height,
at the corner of West Adams and Peoria Streets,

Rector of

Chicago. The institution receives patients from
all the counties of the State, the same receiving
board, lodging, ami medical aid. and (when necessary) surgical treatment, free of charge.
numlier of patients on Dec. 1, 1897, was 160.

The

and for several years has
been one of the Trustees of the Illinois state
Reform School at Pontiac. He is the authoi
two or three volumes, one of them being a "Sup-

s 77

FAIRM'RY.an incorporated city of Livil
ton County, situated ten miles southeast of PonCoal,
tdac, in a fertile and thickly-settled region.
sandstone, limestone, fire-clay and a mica
quartz are found in the neighborhood.

The

town ha> banks, grain elevators, flouring and sorghum mills, machine shops and two weekly newspapers.

Pop.

1

-'

1900),

187;

of St

(1**0).

Population

(1900), 2,338;

1910

2

.

l.lS'.U:

(ls'jii).

1

--1

.

179.

FAIRMOUNT, a village of Vermilion County,
on the Wabash Railway, 18 miles w« >t southv, est
from Danville; industrial interests chiefly agricultural; lias brick and tile factory, a coal mine,
stone quarry, three rural mail routes and one
weekly paper.

FALLOWS,

Pop.

1

928;

1910), 847.

Samuel, Bishop of Re
formed Protestant Epi copal Church, was born at
Pendleton, Dear Manchester, England, Dec. 18,
183."); removed with his parents to Wisconsin in
s s and
graduated from the state Dhiversitj
.lit.

Congress during

the

World's

<

The towi

i

point.

the

I

extensive woolen factory and large flouring
and saw mills. It also has four weekly p
and is an important fruit and grain-shipping
ar

Grand Army of the Republic for the
Department of Illinois and of the Loyal Legion,
and was Chairman of the General Committee of
of

Columbian Exposition of
FARINA, a town of Fayette County, on the
f the Illinois Central Railroad,
Chicago 'is isi
Agriculture and
29 miles northeast of ientralia.

1910

Louis.

plementary Dictionary." published in 1884.
Bishop Fallows has had supervision of Reformed
Episcopal Church work in the West and North
west for several sears; has also sei wed a- Chaplain

the Educational

FAIRFIELD.au incorporated city, the county
seat of Wayne County and a railway junction,
108 miles southeast

Paul's Church in Chicago and was

a

of Wisconsin (1864 74),

In

a free eye and ear dispensary was opened
under legislative authority, which is under <1
of some eminent Chicago specialists.
l

St.

P.isUop in 1870, also assuming the
editorship of "The Appeal," the organ of the
lie servedas Regent of the University
church,

elected

Bey.

fruit-growing constitute the chief business of the
.11
the town bas One newspaper.
Popula;

1890

FARMER

618;

I

I

77-1.

i

(ITV.acityot DeWitt County, 26

miles southeast of'Bloomington. at the junction
of the Springfield division of the Illinois Central
and the Peoria division of the Cleveland, CincinIt is a
St. Louis Bail ways.
and
stockrich
for
a
center
agricultural
trading
raising district, especially noted for rearing finely

nati.

Chicago &

bred bora

[he city bas banks,

chun

ur denomirj

including a high
1900
664;
i

FARMERS'

scl
I

I.

I

aper,
d

Population

good sch
i

v "<

I

603.

INSTITUTE,

an

organization

there in 1859, during a part of his university
course serving as pastor of a Methodist Episcopal

created by an act, approved June 24, 1895, designed to encourage practical education among
fanners, and to assist in developing the agriculIts
membership
tural resources of the state

church at Madison, was next Vice-President of
Gainesville University till 1861, when he was

consists of three delegates from each county in
the state, elected annually by the Farmers'

ordained to the Methodist ministry and be*
The following
pastor of a church at Oshkosh.
year he was appointed chaplain of the Thirty-

Its affairs are managed
Institute in such county.
constituted as follows:
by a Board of Directors
The Superintendent of Public Instruction, the

l

l

,
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Professor of Agriculture in the University of Illinois, and the Presidents of the State Board of

Agriculture. Dairymen's Association and Horticultural Society, ex-officio, with one member from

each Congressional District, chosen by the delegates from the district at the annual meeting of
the
Oct.

organization.
1

which

and March

Annual meetings (between
1)

shall continue

are required

to be held,

in session for not less

than

three days. The topics for discussion are the
cultivation of crops, the care and breeding of

Institute for free distribution.

the

estate business

the

Suitable quarters

the State capitol.

FARMINGTON, a city and railroad center in
Fulton County, 12 miles north of Canton and 32
miles west of Peoria. Coal is extensively mined
here; there are also brick and tile factories, a
foundry, one steam flour-mill, and two cigar
manufactories. It is a large shipping-point for
grain and live-stock. The town has two banks
and two newspapers, five churches and a graded
Pop. (1S90), 1,375; (1910), 2.421.

Elon John, soldier, was born
Green Oak, Livingston County, Mich., in 1837.

FARNSWORTH,
at

serving from 1863 to 1873. The latter years of
his life were spent in Washington, where he died,
July 14, 1897.
FARWELL, Charles Renjainiii, merchant and

and

and

for the officers of the organization are provided in

school.

1*11'-, but resigned, March 4, 1803, to take his seat
in Congress to which he had been elected the
November previous, by successive re-elections

United States Senator, was born at Painted Post,
N. Y., July 1. 1823; removed to Illinois in 1838,
and, for six years, was employed in surveying
and farming. In 1844 he engaged in the real

domestic animals, dairy husbandry, horticulture,

farm drainage, improvement of highways
general farm management. The reports of
annual meetings are printed by the State
20,000 copies are placed at the disposal of

September of 1861, he was commissioned Colonel
of the Eighth Illinois Cavalry Volunteers, and
was brevetted Brigadier-General in November,

After completing a course in the public schools,
he entered the University of Michigan, but left
college at the end of his freshman year (1858) to
serve in the Quartermaster's department of the
army in the Utah expedition. At the expiration
of his term of service he became a buffalo hunter
and a carrier of mails between the haunts of
civilization and the then newly-discovered mines
at Pike's Peak.
Returning to Illinois, he was

commissioned (1861) Assistant Quartermaster of
the Eighth Illinois Cavalry, of which his uncle
was Colonel. (See Farnsworth, John Franklin.)
He soon rose to a captaincy, distinguishing himthe battles of the Peninsula. In May,
he was appointed aid-de-camp to General
Pleasanton, and, on June 29, 1803, was made a
Brigadier-General. Four days later he was killed,
while gallantly leading a charge at Gettysburg.
self in

1863,

FARNSWORTH, John Franklin, soldier and
former Congressman, was born at Eaton, Canada
East, March 27, 1820; removed to Michigan in
later to Illinois, settling in Kane
1834, and
County, where lie practiced law for many years,
making his home at St. Charles. He was elected
In
to Congress in 1856, and re-elected in 1858.

and in banking, at Chicago. He
was elected County Clerk in 1853, and re-elected

Later he entered into commerce, becoming a partner with his brother, John Villiers, in
the firm of J. V. Farwell & Co. He was a member of the State Board of Equalization in 1867
Chairman of the Board of Supervisors of Cook
Count}' in 1808 and National Bank Examiner in
1809.
In 1870 he was elected to Congress as a
Republican, was re-elected in 1872, but was
defeated in 1874, after a contest for the seat which
was carried into the House at Washington.
Again, in 1880, he was returned to Congress,
making three full terms in that body. He also
served for several years as Chairman of the
Republican State Central Committee. After the
death of Gen. John A. Logan he was (1887)
in 1857.

;

;

LT nited States Senator,

his term expiring
Mr. Farwell gave attention during
the Tatter years of his life to the mercantile business
of J. V. Farwell & Co. Died Sept. 23, 19C3.

elected

March

3,

1891.

FARWELL, John

A'illiers,

merchant, was born

at Campbelltown, Steuben County, N. Y., July
29, 1825, the son of a farmer; received a common-

school education and, in 1838, removed with his

Here he
father's family to Ogle County, HI.
attended Mount Morris Seminary for a time, but,
in 1845, came to Chicago without capital and
secured employment in the City Clerk's office,
then became a book keeper in the dry-goods
establishment of Hamilton & White, and, still
Hamilton & Day. Having thus
later, with
received his bent towards a mercantile career, he

W

adsworth &
soon after entered the concern of
Phelps as a clerk, at a salary of 8600 a year, but
was admitted to a partnership in 1850, the title of
the firm becoming Cooley, Farwell & Co., in 1860.
About this time Marshall Field and Levi Z. Leiter
became associated with the concern and received
their mercantile training under the supervision
of Mr. Farwell.
In 1865 the title of the firm
T
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became J. V. Farwell & Co., but, in 1891, the firm
was incorporated under the name of The J. V.
Farwell Company, his brother, Charles B. FurThe subject of this sketch
well, being a member.
has long been a prominent factor in religious
circles, a leading spirit of the Young Men's
Christian Association, and served as President of
the Chicago Branch of the United States
Christian Commission during the Civil War.
he was a Republican, serving a- Presidential Elector at the time of President LincohVs
second election in 1804; also served by appointPolitically

ment

of President Kraut, in I860,

on the Board of

Indian Commissioners. He was a member of the
syndicate which erected the Texas State Capitol,
at Austin, in that State; was also, for a number
of years, Vice-President and Treasurer of the
J. V. P'arwell Company, and President of the
Colorado Consolidated Land and Water O impany.
uoization of the
He was also prominent in

Chicago Public Library, and a member of the
Union League, the Chicago Historical Society
and the Art [nstitute. Died Aug. 20, L908
FARWELL, William Washington, juri-t was
born at Morrisville, Madison County. N Y Jan
5, 1817. of old Puritan ancestry: graduated from
Hamilton College in 18:iT, and was admitted to
In 1848 he
the bar at Rochester, N. Y., in 1841.
removed to Chicago, but the following year went
.

to California, returning to his birthplace in 1850.
In 1854 he again settled at Chicago and soon

secured a prominent position at
he was elected Circuit Court
County, and. in 1*7::. re elected
During this period he
years.

the bar

In

l

v 7l

Judge for Cook
for a term of six

is

now

the Kaskaskia. From 1820 to 1839 it was the
State Capital.
Besides Vandalia the chief towns
are Ramsey, noted for its railroad ties and timber,

and

south of the geographical center of the State.
was organized in 1821, and named for the French
General La Fayette. It has an area of 720 square

Pop. (1910), 28,078.

an "experimental school, for the
and feeble-minded children."
li- -.
ss having been assured, the school unplaced upon an independent basis in isTl. and,
in 1875, a >ite at Lincoln. Logan County, covering
forty acres, "as donated, and the erection of
buildings begun. The original plan provided for
a center building, with wings and a rear extension
P.esides a main or adminis
tration
building, the institution embraces a
school building and custodial hall, a hospital
in

as

1865,

instruction of idiots
•

industrial workshop, and. during the past year, a
It has control of
890
chapel has been added.
acres, of

which 400 are

leased for farming pur-

poses, the rental going to the benelit of the insti
The remainder is used for the purp
tution.

of the institution as farm land, gardens or pasture, about ninety acres being occupied by the
institution buildings.
The capacity of the insti-

tution is about
tions

700 inmates, with

constantly

on

tile

whom there
FEEHAN, Patrick

is

A., DJ>., Archbishop of
Catholic archdiocese of Chicago, and
Metropolitan of Illinois, was In.rn at Tipperary,

Roman

Ireland. Aug.

1852,

lb-

ls.'O. and educated at Maynooth
emigrated to the United States in

-".'.

at

settling

St.

Louis,

at
I

the Immaculate Conception at

st,

Louis,

where

In 1865 he was
he achieved marked distinction.
consecrated Bishop of Nashville, managing
In isso
affairs of the diocese with great ability.
with
Chicago was raised to an archiepisi
Alton and Peoria, and Bishop
Suffragan
i

ated

its

first

Agriculture, fruit glowing and
county
mining are the chief industries. The old, historic
"Cumberland Road," the trail for all west-bound
emigrants, crossed the county at an early date.
Perryville was the first county seat, but this town

Died July

the

and was

appointed President of the Seminary of 'arondelet
Later he was made pastor of the Church of

administration was conservatii

I

many applica-

the admission of
no room.
for

The soil is fer106.
miles; population
tile and a rich vein of bituminous coal underlies
,

ASYLUM

CHILDREN,

This institution, originally established ;h
a sort uf appendage to the Illinois Institution for
the Deaf and Dumb, was started at Jacksonville,

College

School), serving until dun.'. 1898, when
he resigned. Died, in Chicago, April SO
PAYETTE COUNTY, situated about 60 miles

Elmo.

FOR.

ilection as
second term he was a candidal
a Republican, but was defeated with thi
In l* s fl he was chosen
mainder Of the ticket
Professor of Equity Jurisprudence in the Union
College of Law mow the Northwestern Univer-

Law

St.

FEEBLE-MINDED

the

sity

Vandalia, the present seat of

extinct.

county government (population, 2,974), stands
upon a succession of bills upon the west bank of

chiefly upon
the chancer] side of the court, and. for a time.
At the close of his
presided as Chief Justice.

Bat

163

Archbishop.
Bcient,

His

and

the archdiocese greatly prospered under his rule.
12,

1

FELL, Jesse Vi., lawyer and

real estate opera

was born in Chester County. Pa., abc.it
started west on foot in 1828, and. after spending
some years at Steubenville, Ohio, came to Dela-

tor,
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van,

111.,

in 1832,

and the next year located at

in that new
Bloomington, being the first lawyer
lands
town. Later he became agent for school
in
failed
financially
but
and the State Bank,
resided several
1837, and returned to practice;
but returning
years at Payson, Adams County,
instrumental in
to Bloomington in 1855, was
& Alton
securing the location of the Chicago
of the
Railroad through that town, and was one
LexPontiac,
Clinton,
of
towns
founders of the
an intimate personal
was
He
Paso.
El
and
ington

and

was

of Abraham Lincoln, and it
political friend
his celebrated
to him Mr. Lincoln addressed
of 1860 he
in
the
campaign
biography;

personal
State Censerved as Secretary of the Republican
was
by
in
1862,
appointed
and,
tral Committee,
Mr. Lincoln a Paymaster in the regular army,
Mr. Fell was also a zealserving some two years.
ous friend of the cause of industrial education,
the
and bore an important part in securing
Norat
location of the State Normal University
founder. Died, at
mal, of which city he was the
1887.
Bloomington, Jan. 25,
in
FERGUS, Robert, early printer, was born
the
learned
1815;
4,
Glasgow, Scotland, August
in his
trade in his native city, assisting
printer's
in type
youth in putting

some of Walter Scott's
other works which now rank
and
productions
1839 he came to
among English classics. In
in

where

Chicago,
America, soon after locating
business of
with various partners, he pursued the
a job printer continuously some fifty yearsof Chicago. He was
being the veteran printer
railroad train at
killed by being run over by a
establishment of
The
1897.
Evanston. July 23,
which he was so long the head is continued by
his sons.

FIXDLAY, a village
Chicago & Eastern 111.
Shelbyville.

of

R.

Shelby County, on the
of
R-, 9 miles north

Pop. (1910), 827.

in
FERRY, Elisha Peyre, politician, born
in
educated
was
1825;
Monroe, Mich., August 9,
bar at Fort
his native town and admitted to the

Wayne,

Ind.,

in 1845;

removed to Waukegan,

and,
the following year, served as Postmaster
ticket
the
on
candidate
Republican
in 1856, was
of
for Presidential Elector; was elected Mayor
of the State Conmember
a
in
1859,
Waukegan
Convention of 1862, State Bank Com111.,

stitutional

missioner in 1861-63, Assistant Adjutant-General
the war,
on the staff of Governor Yates during
ConNational
the
to
Republican
and a delegate

vention of 1864.

After the war he served as

in 1869
direct-tax Commissioner for Tennessee;

was

of
appointed Surveyor-General

Washington

Gov-

Territorial
Territory and, in 1872 and '76,
On the admission of Washington as a
ernor.
the first Governor.
State, in 1889, he was elected
Died,' at Seattle,

Wash., Oct. 14, 1895.
a small stream which

FEYRE RIYER,

rises in

in
Southern Wisconsin and enters the Mississippi
which
Jo Daviess County, six miles below Galena,
for steamstands upon its banks. It is navigable
The name
boats between Galena and its mouth.
French
explorers
it
to
early
by
given

originally

was "Feve" (the French name for "Bean"),
which has since been corrupted into its present
form.

.

FICKLIN, Orlando

B., lawyer

and

.

politician,

in Kentucky, Dec. 16, 1808, and
admitted to the bar at Mount Carmel, Wabash
In 1834 he was
1830.
County, 111., in March,
General
elected to the lower house of the Ninth
State's
as
term
a
After
serving
Assembly.
in 1837 he removed
Attorney for Wabash County,
in 1838, and
to Charleston, Coles County, where,
elected to the Legislature, as
was
he
in
'42,
again
four
he was for the last time in 1878. He was
1813 to
times elected to Congress, serving from
w-as Presidential Elector
'49, and from 1851 to '53;
on
in 1856, and candidate for the same position
in
the
for
State-at-large
ticket
Democratic
the
the Democratic
1884; was also a delegate to
He was
National Conventions of 1856 and '60.
of
a member of the Constitutional Convention

was born

Died, at Charleston, May 5, 1886.
and
FIELD, Alexander Pope, early legislator
to Illinois about the
came
State,
of
Secretary

1863.

in
time of its admission into the Union, locating
Union County, which he represented in the Third,
In the
Fifth and Sixth General Assemblies.
factor in the
first of these he was a prominent
Hansen of Pike County
of

ejection

Representative

and the seating of Shaw

in

his place,

which

secure the
enabled the advocates of slavery to
to the people
resolution
submitting
a
of
passage
the question of calling a State Constitutional
Convention. In 1828 he was appointed Secretary
in
of State by Governor Edwards, remaining

under Governors Reynolds and Duncan and through half the term of Governor
to secure
Carlin, though the latter attempted
of
his removal in 1838 by the appointment
however,
courts,
the
John A. McClernand
In November, 1840,
declaring against the latter.
the
the Governor's act was made effective by
A. Dougconfirmation, by the Senate, of Stephen
of Field.
Douglas
las as Secretary in place

office

—

held the office only to the following February,
when he resigned to take a place on the Supreme
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bench and
sin

Lyman Trumbull was

him.

1

Field

i

appointed to

who had become

a

Whig)

was appointed by President Harrison, in 1841,
Secretary of Wisconsin Territory, later rem
to St. Louis and finally to New Orleans, where he
was

at

t

lie l>e^iiiriin^r

of the late war.

In

Decem-

1G5

known as Marshall Field & Co. The growth of
the business of this great establishment is shown
by the fact that, whereas its sales amounted
lire to some 812,000,000 annually, in
they aggregated S40.000.000. Mr. Field's
business career has been remarkable for its suc-

before the
1895

he presented himself as a member of
the Thirty-eighth Congress for Louisiana, but
was refused his seat, though claiming in an eloquent speech to have been a loyal man. Died, in

men and the vastness of their commercial operHe has been a generous and discrimiations.

New Orleans

some

ber, 1*63,

Uig. 20

1876. Mr. Field

was a nephew

Judge Nathaniel Pope, for over thirty years on
the bench of the United States District Court.

of

FIELD, Eugene, journalist, humorist and poet,
was born in St. Louis. Mo., Sept. 2, 1850. Left an
orphan at an early age, lie was reared by a relative at

Amherst, Mass., and received

a portion of

his literary training at Monson and Williamstown
in that State, completing his course at the State

After an extended tour
University ..f Missouri
through Europe in 1872-73, he began his journalistic career at St. Louis, Mo., as a reporter on
"The Evening Journal," later becoming it- city
editor.
During the next ten years he was SU
sively connected with newspapers at St. Joseph,
Mo St. Louis, Kansas City, and at Denver, Colo.,

named city being managing editor of
"The Tribune." In iss:f he removed to Chicago,
becoming a special writer for "The Chi
News," his particular department for -everal
years being a
witty column with the
at the last

;

caption, "Sharps and
siderable prose fiction
tli.-

"

II.
wrote conand much poetry, among

Flats

latter being successful translations of several

As a

of Horace's Odes.

poet,

however, he w as

known through his short poems relating to
childhood and home, which strongly appealed to
best

tli.-

popular

heart.

mourned by a large

Died, in Chicago, deeply
circle of admirers, Nov. t,

cess in a city

f,, r

its

successful business

nating patron of important public enterprises,
of hi- more conspicuous donations being the
gift of a tract of land valued at §300,000 and

$100,000 in cash, to the Chicago University, and
to the endowment of the Field Colum$1,000
I

Museum,

as a sequel to the World's Columbian Exposition. The latter, chiefly through the
munificence of Mr. Field, promises to become one

bian

its kind in the
United States
Pesides his mercantile interests,
Mr. Field had extensive interest- in various financial
and manufacturing enterprises. Died in New York
Jan. It;. l'.HIti. leaving an estate valued at more than

of the leading institutions of

$100,000,000, the largest
the
ield
being K
I

equest in his will

Museum.

FIFEIt, Joseph >V„ l«rn at Stanton, Va., Oct.
W>7 he accompanied his father (who
was a stone-mason) to McLean County, 111., and

2*, lsp'. in

worked

at

the manufacture and laying of brick.

At the outbreak of the Civil

War

he enlisted as a

private in the Thirty-third Illinois Infantry, and
was dangerously wounded at the assault on Jack-

On the healing of his wound,
in 1863.
disregarding the advice of family and friends, he
Atthecloseof he war,
rejoined his regiment.
when about 25 years of age. he entered the Wesleyan University at Bloomington, where, by dint
of hard work and frugality, while supporting
himself in part by manual Ial«>r. he -cure.) a
son, Miss

.

t

diploma

1868

in

He

at once began the study of

law, and, soon after his admission, entered

IK'.I.-,

FIEM), Marshall, merchant and
born in Conway. Mass., in

1835,

capitalist,

was

and grew upon

•

ice

ful

Counsel

mercantile career as clerk in a dry-goods store at
Pittsfield, Mass., but, in 1856, came to Chi
and secured employment with Messrs. Cooley,

office,

Wadswortb &

i-- --

Co.; in I860 was admitted
partnership, the firm becoming Cooley, Farwell
&Co., and still later. Farwell, Field & Co. The

named firm was

dissolved and that of Field,
Mr. Palmer
Leiter organized in 1865.
s 'o.
the firm was continued
having retired in
under the name of Field. Leiter
Co.. until 1881,

Palmer

&

l

&

wnen Mr.

Leiter retired, the concern lieing since

upona

which subsequently proved both success-

He was

and lucrative

a farm, receiving a common school and academic
education.
At the age of 17 he entered upon a

last

famous

ol

Bloomington

elected Corporation
and state's Attor-

in 1*71

ney for McLean County in s T'J. holding the latter
through reelection, until 1880, when he
l

was

r, serving in the Thirtyid and Thirty-third General Assemblies. In

he was nominated and elected Governor on

the Republican ticket, but, in 1892, was defeated
by John P. Altgeld, the Democratic nominee.
though running in advance of the national and
the rest ol he state icl
t

FIXEKTY,

|

John

F.,

ex-Congressman

and

journalist, was born in Galway, Ireland. Sept.
His studies were mainly prosecuted
10, 1846
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under private tutors. At the age of 16 lie entered
the profession of journalism, and, in 1864, coming
to America, soon after enlisted, serving for 100
days during the Civil War, in the Ninety-ninth

New York

Volunteers.

having
removed to Chicago, he was connected with "The
Chicago Times" as a special correspondent from
Subsequently,

1876 to 1881, and, in 1882, established "The Citizen," a weekly newspaper devoted to the IrishAmerican interest, which he continued to pubIn 1882 he was elected, as an Independlish.
ent Democrat, to represent the Second Illinois
District in the Forty-eighth Congress, but, run-

ning as an Independent Republican for re-election
in 1884, was defeated by Frank Lawler, Democrat.
In 1887 he was appointed Oil Inspector of Chicago, but after 1889, held no public office, giving
his attention to editorial work on his paper.
Died
June 10, 1908.
(Dr.) George, pioneer physician and
was probably a native of Virginia,
from which State he appears to have come to
Kaskaskia previous to 1800. He became very
prominent during the Territorial period; was
appointed by William Henry Harrison, then

FISHER,

legislator,

Governor of Indiana Territory, the first Sheriff of
Randolph County after its organization in 1801
was elected from that county to the Indiana
Territorial House of Representatives in 1805, and
afterwards promoted to the Territorial Council
was also Representative in the First and Third
Legislatures of Illinois Territory (1812 and '16),
;

;

serving as Speaker of each. He was a Dele
gate to the Constitutional Convention of 1818, but
died 'on his farm near Kaskaskia in 1820. Dr.
Fisher participated in the organization of the
first Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons in Illinois at Kaskaskia, in 1806,

and was elected one

of its officers.

FISHERIES. The

fisheries of

Illinois

center

chiefly at Chicago, the catch being taken

Lake Michigan, and including salmon

from
trout,

white

fish (the latter species including a lake
herring), wall-eyed pike, three kinds of bass,
three varieties of sucker, carp and sturgeon. The

Lake Michigan, properly so
(according to the census of 1890) consisted of forty-seven steamers and one schooner,
of which only one a steamer of twenty-six tons
"fishing fleet" of

called,

—

sailing from ports between Chicago and Macki
nac, of which, in 1890, Illinois furnished 94, or
about nine per cent. All sorts of apparatus are

used, but the principal are gill, fyke and
The total value of these
nets, and seines.

pound
minor
1890. was

with their equipment, for
the catch aggregating 722,830
pounds, valued at between 824,000 and 825,000.
Illinois craft,

nearly $18,000,

Of

this draught, the entire quantity

was

either

sold fresh in Chicago and adjacent markets, or
shipped, either in ice or frozen. The Mississippi

and

its tributaries yield wall eyed pike, pike
perch, buffalo fish, sturgeon, paddle fish, and
other species available for food.

FITHIAX, George W., ex-Congressman, was
born on a farm near Willow Hill, 111., July 4, 1854.
His early education was obtained in the common
schools, and he learned the trade of a printer at
Mount Carmel. While emplojed at the case he
found time to study law, and was admitted to the
bar in 1875. In 1876 he was elected State's
Attorney for Jasper County, and re-elected in
1880.
He was prominent in Democratic politics,
and, in 1888, was elected on the ticket of that
party to represent the Sixteenth Illinois District
in Congress.
He was re-elected in 1890 and
again in 1892, but, in 1894, was defeated by his
Republican opponent.
FITHIAN, (Dr.) William, pioneer physician,
was born in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1800; built the
first houses in Springfield and Urbana in that
State; in 1822 began the study of medicine at
Urbana; later practiced two years at Mechanicsburgh, and four years at Urbana, as partner of
in 1830 came west, locating at
Danville, Vermilion County, where he became a
large land-owner; in 1832 served with the Verhis preceptor;

milion County militia in the Black Hawk War,
and, in 1834, was elected Representative in the
Ninth General Assembly, the first of which

Abraham Lincoln was a member; afterwards
served two terms in the State Senate from the
Danville District (1838-46).
Dr. Fithian was
active in promoting the railroad interests of
Danville, giving the right of way for railroad
purposes through a large body of land belonging
to him, in Vermilion County.
He was also a
member of various medical associations, and,

wharves, vessels, boats and
In addition to the "fishing fleet"

during his later years, was the oldest practicing
physician in the State. Died, in Danville, 111.,
April 5, 1890.
FLAGG, Gershom, pioneer, was born in Richmond, Vt., in 1792, came west in 1816, settling in

mentioned, nearly 1,100 sail-boats and other varicraft are employed in the industry,

Madison County, 111., in 1818, where he was
known as an enterprising farmer and a prominent

burthen
report
land,

— was

credited

showed a

to

Illinois.

The same

capital of 836,105 invested

in

buildings,

apparatus.
eties of
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and influential citizen. Originally a Whig, he
became a zealous Republican on the organization
— Willard Catting
of that party, dying in 1857
was born in Madi(Flagg), son of the preceding,
son County.

111..

Sept

16, 1829,

spent his early

life

on his father's farm and in the common schools;
from 1844 to '50 was a pupil in the celebrated
high school of Edward Wyman in St. Louis,
Yah
finally graduating with honors at
Durii in 1854
liege course he took a

number of literary prizes, and. in his senior year.
served as »ne of the editors of "The Yale Literary
Magazine." Returning to Illinois alter graduation, he t<x.k charge of his father's farm, enextensively in fruit-culture and stock-raic
being the lir-t t" introduce the Devon breed of

He was a
Madison County in 1859
member of the Republican State Central
mittoe in I860; in 1862, by appointment of
Yates, became Enrolling Officer for Madison

Two years later he returned to Kaskaskia
ville.
and resumed the publication of "The Recorder,"
s
but. in
was induced to remove his oil ice to
ille. where be commenced the publication
of "The St. Clair Gazette," followed by "Th(
Clair Mercury." both of which had a brief
About 1843 he returned to the newspaper
:;.:.

I

.

of "The Belleville Advo
which he continued fora number of yi
He dicl. at Belleville, in 1874 leaving two sons

business as publisher

cate."

who

of

and elsewhere.

ille

I'M M
was born

mon

been prominently identified with the
journalism in Southern Illinois, at

ltave

history

.lei..
eer and early legislator,
in Virginia, in 1793, removed to SangaCounty. Ill in 1819; was elected Represent-

III i:.

|

.

-

cattle in

County, served as Collector of Internal Revi
for the Twelfth District, 1864-69, and in
was elected to the State Senate for a term of four
his term
years, and. during the last session of
took a prominent part in the revision of
the school law; was appointed a member o:
first Board of Trustees of the Industrial Univercamof din
sity (now the University

Mr
paign, and reappointed in 1875.
also prominent in agricultural and horticultural
of the state
organizations, Berving a
Horticultural Society from 1861 to '69, when he
lb- was one of the origibecame its President
"
served for
nators of the "farmers' movement
Ear'
of
President
"The
State
some time as
1

Association." wrote voluminously, and delivered
n agricultural and
addresses in vario-.
horticultural topics, and. in 1875, was e'.>
Pre. lent of the National Agricultural
I

i.

In his later years be
the Granger mi
111

,

FLEMIN6,

April

5,

Hole

was a recognized
I

leader in

Mora Madison

l-

k..

rt

ioneei

was

|

learned the pr;
trade in Pittsburg, and. coming west while quite
young, worked at his trade in St Louis, finally

born in Erie County.

removing

Pa.,

to K;iska>kia.

control of the office

oi

where he was placed in
"The Republican Advo-

to the Sta-

'4

\ earwas one
famous "Long Nine" which represented
inty in the Tenth General AssemMr. Fletcher was again a member of the

the latter body m.\

•,£ in

I

I
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1

1.

of the

bly.

Died

1844-45

in

•

in

s.mgamon County.

in :-

LOBA, a city in Harter Township, Clay
County, on the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern
Railroad, 95 mile- east of st Louis, ami 108 miles
I

south-southeast of Springfield has barrel factory,
flouring mills, cold storage and ice plant, three
fruit-working factories two banks, sii ohui
;

and

a

weekly

newspaper
1910

Bit

(oer-r.

FLOWER]
born

in

ated

with

Population

1890),

2 704.

English colonist, was
England, about 1780;

rly

.

Hertfordshire,

ssoci-

Birkbeck

Morris

•lenient"

founding the

in

Edwards

Albion.

at

in affluent

circumstances, he

.ten
an elegant mansion and st.farm with blooded animals from England
and other parts of Europe, bill met with rewhich dissipated ins wealth In common with
f
the determined
Mr Birkbeck, be was ..?

built

opponents,
in

Illinois

,f

the attempt
and did

lb-

(dan.

15,

1862),

(irayville.

Ill

and

much

his wife died

whil
\

i

on the same day

a visit to a

\»»,k written

of the English Sett lenient

— and

establish slavery in
to defeat that

t..

1824,

in

daughter at
by him "History
Edwards County,

—

valuable contri-

cate," which had been established in 1828 by
The publication of "The
Elias Kent Kane.
Advocate" having l*»en suspended, he revived it

111."

in May. 1825, under the name of "The Kaskaskia
Recorder." but soon removed it to Vandalia
the State capital), and, in L827, began the publi-

preceding, was born in England, Jan.
but came with his father to Illinois in early

cation of

"The

Illinois

Corrector," at Ed

bute
State

published

in 1882, is a

portion of
Flowei
son

irly history of that

Edward Fordhams

tin-

:'.!

life;

he returned to England and spent m
half a century at Stratford on Avon, where he
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was four times chosen Mayor of that borough
and entertained many visitors from the United
States to Shakespeare's birthplace.
Died, March
26, 1883.

Philena, educator, born in Onondaga
County, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1811; was educated at
Albany and at Cortland Seminary, Rochester,
N. Y. in 1838 became a teacher in Monticello

FOBES,

;

Female Seminary, then newly established at
Godfrey, 111., under Rev. Theron Baldwin, PrinOn the retirement of Mr. Baldwin in 1S43.
cipal.
Fobes succeeded to the principalship,
remaining until 1866, when she retired. For
Miss

resided at Rochester, N. Y., and
Haven, Conn., but. in 1886, she removed to
Philadelphia, where she afterwards made her
home, notwithstanding her advanced age, maintaining a lively interest in educational and
benevolent enterprises. Miss Fobes died at Philadelphia, Nov. 8, 1898, and was buried at New
Haven, Conn.

some years she

New

FOLEY, Thomas, Roman
in Baltimore, Md., in 1823;

Catholic Bishop, born
was ordained a priest

in 1846, and, two years later, was appointed Chancellor of the Diocese, being made Vicar-General

He was nominated

Coadjutor Bishop of
the Chicago Diocese in 1869 (Bishop Duggan having become insane), and, in 1870, was consecrated
Bishop. His administration of diocesan work was
As a man
prudent and eminently successful.
and citizen he won the respect of all creeds and
in 1867.

classes alike, the State Legislature adopting
resolutions of respect and regret upon learning
of his death, which occurred at Baltimore, in
1879.

FORBES, Stephen Van

Rensselaer, pioneer
Vt., July 26, 1797;
in his youth acquired a knowledge of surveying,
and, having removed to Newburg (now South
Cleveland), Ohio, began teaching. In 1829 he
came west to Chicago, and having joined a surteacher,

was born

at

to Dr. W. B. Egan at §20 per acre.
In
having been seized with the "gold fever,"
Mr. Forbes joined in the overland migration to
1853,
1849,

California, but, not being successful, returned
later by way of the Isthmus, and, hav-

two years

ing sold his possessions in Cook County, took up
his abode at Newburg, Ohio, and resumed his
occupation as a surveyor. About 1878 he again
returned to Chicago, but survived only a short
time, dying Feb.

,

;

of the State

Supreme Court, but resigned the

following year to accept the nomination of his
party (the Democratic) for Governor. He was
regarded as upright in his general policy, but he
had a number of embarrassing questions to deal
with during his administration, one of these
being the Mormon troubles, in which he failed to
receive the support of his own party. He was
author of a valuable 'History of Illinois," (published

posthumously).

He

died,

at

Peoria, in

greatly reduced circumstances, Nov. 3, 1850. The
State Legislature of 1895 took steps to erect a

monument over

his grave.

FORD COUNTY,

Windham,

veying party, went to Louisiana, returning in
the following year to Chicago, which then contained only three white families outside of Fort
Dearborn. Having been joined by his wife, he
took up his abode in what was called the '"sutler's house" connected with Fort Dearborn; was
appointed one of the first Justices of the Peace,
and opened the first school ever taught in Chi-

17, 1879.

FORI), Thomas, early lawyer, jurist and' Governor, was born in Uniontown, Pa. and, in boyhood, accompanied his mother (then a widow) to
The family soon after located
Missouri, in 1804.
in Monroe County, 111. Largely through the
efforts and aid of
his half-brother, George
Forquer, he obtained a professional education,
became a successful lawyer, and, early in life,
entered the field of politics. He served as a
Judge of the Circuit Court for the northern part
of the State from 1835 to 1837, and was again
commissioned a Circuit Judge for the Galena
circuit in 1839 in 1841 was elevated to the bench

lies northeast of Springfield,
in 1859. being cut off from Vermil"
shaped like an inverted "T, and has

was organized
It is

ion.

an area

580 square miles; population (1910),

of

The first County Judge was David Patand David Davis (afterwards of the United

17,096.

ton,

States

Supreme Court) presided over the
The surface of the county is

Circuit Court.

and the

first

level

consisting of a loam from one
There is little timber, nor
out-cropping of stone. The county

soil fertile,

to five feet in depth.
is

there any

is

named in honor

of Governor Ford. The countywhich had a population, in 1890, of
Gibson City is a railroad center, and has a

seat is Paxton,

cago, all but three of his pupils being either
half-breeds or Indians. In 1832 he was elected, as

2, 187.

a Whig, the first Sheriff of Cook County; later
preempted 160 acres of land where Riverside
now stands, subsequently becoming owner of
some 1,800 acres, much of which he sold, about

lawyer and soldier,
Tioga County, N. Y., August 25,
1811 graduated at Union College in 1832, studied
law and was admitted to the bar in New York in

population of

FORMAN,

was born
;

in

1,800.

(Col.) Ferris,
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and in the United States Supreme Court in
the latter year came west and settled at
Yandalia, 111., where he began practice; in 1*11
was elected to the State Senate for the district
composed of Fayette Effingham. Clay and Richland Counties, serving two years; before the
listed
Cor the
expiration of his term
Mexican War, and was commissioned Colonel of
1835,

the

Third

Volunteers, and.
numlier of the most

Illinois

Regiment

participating in a
important engagements of the campaign, was
mustered out at New Orleans, in May, 1847. Returning from the Mexican War. he brought with
him and presented to the State of Illinois a
six-pound cannon, which had lieen captured by
Illinois troops on the battlefield of Cerro Gordo,
and is now in the State Arsenal at Springfield.
In 1848 Colonel Forman was chosen Presidential
Elector for the State-at large on the Democrat ic
ticket in 1 K 49 went to California, where he pracafter

;

ticed his profession until 1853, meanwhile ser\ Lng
as Postmaster of Sacramento City by appointment
of President Pierce,

and

later

as Secretary

.if

State during the administration of Gov. John B.
Weller (1858-60); in 1801 officiated, by appointment of the California Legislature, as Commissioner on the part of the State in fixing tie-

boundary between California and the Territory
of Utah.

After the discharge of this duty. he

was offered the colonelcy of the Fourth California
Volunteer Infantry, which he accepted, serving
about twenty months, when he resigned. In
1866 he resumed his residence at Yandalia, and
served as a Delegate for Fayette and Effingham
<

('..unties

in

the Constitutional

Convention

of

years thereafter held the
office of State's Attorney for Fayette County.
Later lie returned to California, and, at the
latest date, was a resident of Stockton, in that
1869-70, also for several

Stat.-.

1

1

1

eb. 11.

1901.

FORMAN', William
born at Natchez, Miss.

was four years

S.,
,

"Gold

'Jo,

ls(7

When

he

family removed to
Illinois, settling in Washington County, where
he has lived ever since.
By profession he is a
lawyer, and he takes a dee], interest in politics,
II.local, State and National
represented his
Senatorial District in the SI
in the
ite
old, his father's

Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth General Assemblies, and, in 1888, was elected as a Democrat, to
represent the Eighteenth Illinois District
i

Fifty-first Congress, being re-elected in 1890, and
again in '92, but was defeated in 1^!» 1 for renomi-

nation by John J Higgins, who was defeated at
the election of the same year by Everett ' Mur-

s 100 votes.

receiving

.

FORtJl'KR, George, early State

—

officer,

was

born near Brownsville, Pa., in IT'.U was the son
of a Revolutionary soldier, and older half-brother
of Hov. Thomas Ford.
Be settled, with his

mother (then a widow),
After

1804

learning,

New

at

and,

Design, 111., in
several years,

for

following the carpenter's trade at St. Louis. 1,,'
returned to Illinois and purchased the tract
whereon Waterloo now stands. Subsequently he
projected the town of Bridge water, on the Mislor a time he was a partner, in trade of
sissippi

Daniel V. Cook. Being unsuccessful in business,
he t.. .k up the study of law. in which he attained

marked success. In 1834 he was elected torepre
Monroe County in the II. .use of Represent-

sent

in January of the following
year to accept the position of Secretary of state,
to which he was appoint.-.! by Governor
accessor to Morris Birkbeck, whom the
.

«

Senate had refused to confirm. One ground for
the friendship between him and Coles, no doubt,
was the fact that they had been united in their
opposition to the scheme to

make

Illinois a slave

he was a candidate for Congress,
but was defeated by Joseph Duncan, afterwards
In

Stat.-

1828

At the close of th.- year he resigned
rnor,
the office of Secretary of Stat.-, but, a few weeks
later .January, 1829), he was elected by the
This position he
lature Attorney-General

heM

until January

when he

resigned, hav-

it

chosen
serving

in th.-

Eighth and Ninth General Assem-

Before the close of his term as Senator
he receiv.-d tie- appointment of Register

blies

of the

Land

Office at Spnngtield.

have been the
at

man

Is:;::,

appears at tie- previous election, been
Stat.- Senator from Sangamon County,

as

wa~

ex -Congressman.

Forman was candidate of the
Democracy" for Governor of Illinois,

In 1896 Mr.

phy.

to

Jan.
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last

..the,-

Cincinnati, in 1837.

which

ap;

held by him. as he
Mr. Forquer was a

of n

abilityandintluence.au eloquent orator and capable writer, but, in common
with some of the ablest lawyers of that time,
seems p. have been much embarrassed by the
smallness of his income, in spite of his ability
and the fact that he was almost continually in
office.

FORREST, a village
the intersection

and
and

th.-

Wabash

in Livingston County, at
the Toledo, Peoria <£ Western
Railways, 75 miles east of I'

..f

Considerable
grain is shipped from this point to the Chi
market. The village has several churches and a
16 miles Southeast Of Pontiac.

graded school. Population (1900

952; (1910), 967.
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FORREST, Joseph K. C, journalist, was born
in Cork, Ireland, Nov. 26, 1820; eame to Chicago
soon after securing employment as a
"The Evening Journal," and, later on,
"The Gem of the Prairies," the predecessor of
"The Tribune," being associated with the latter

in

1S40,

writer on

at the date of its establishment, in June, 1847.
During the earl)' years of his residence in Chi-

some time as a teacher.
from "The Tribune," he became the
John Wentworth in the management
of "The Chicago Democrat," a relation which
was broken up by the consolidation of the latter
with "The Tribune," in 1861. He then became

FORT, (Jreenbury L., soldier and Congressman, was born in Ohio, Oct. 17, 1825, and, in 1834,
removed with his parents to Illinois. In 1850 he
was elected Sheriff of Putnam County in 1852,
Clerk of the Circuit Court, and, having meanwhile been admitted to the bar at Lacon, became
County Judge in 1857, serving until 1861. In
April of the latter year he enlisted under the first
;

cago, Mr. Forrest spent

call

On

March

the Springfield correspondent of "The Tribune,"
also holding a position on the staff of Governor
Yates, and still later represented "The St. Louis
"
Democrat" and "Chicago Times, as Washington

as

retiring
associate of

correspondent; assisted in founding "The Chicago
Republican" (now "Inter Ocean"), in 1865, and,
some years later, became a leading writer upon
the same. He served one term as Clerk of the
city of Chicago, but, in his later years, and up to
the period of his death, was a leading contributor
to the columns of "The Chicago Evening News"

over the signatures of "An Old Timer" and "Now
or Never." Died, in Chicago. June 23, 1896.
FORRESTOJf, a village in Ogle County, the
terminus of the Chicago and Iowa branch of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and
point of intersection of the Illinois Central and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railways 107
miles west by north from Chicago, and 12 miles
;

south of Freeport founded in 1854, incorporated
by special charter in 1868, and, under the general
law, in 1888. Farming and stock-raising are the
The village has a bank,
principal industries.
;

water-works, electric light plant, creamery, village hall, seven churches, a graded school, and a
newspaper.

Pop. (1900), 1,047; (1910), 870.

FORSYTHE, Albert P.,
born at New Richmond,
received

his

schools,

and

ex-Congressman, was
Ohio,

May

early education in the
at Asbury University.

24,

1830;

common
He was

reared upon a farm and followed farming as his
life-work.
During the War of the Rebellion he
served in the Union army as Lieutenant. In
politics he early became an ardent Nationalist,
and was chosen President of the Illinois State
Grange of the Patrons of Industry, in December,
1875. and again in January, 1878.
In 1878 he was

elected to Congress as a Nationalist, but, in 1880,
though receiving the nominations of the com-

bined Republican and Greenback parties,
defeated by Samuel W. Moulton, Democrat.

was

for

by re-enlistments serving till
Beginning as Quartermaster of
his regiment, he served as Chief Quartermaster of
the Fifteenth Army Corps on the "March to the
Sea," and was mustered out with the rank ol
Colonel and Brevet Brigadier-General. On his
return from the field, he was elected to the State
Senate, serving in the Twenty-fifth and Twentysixth General Assemblies, and, from 1873 to 1881,
troops,

24, 1866.

Representative in
Lacon, June 13, 1883.

Congress.

He

.

died,

at

FORT CHARTRES, a strong fortification
erected by the French in 1718, on the American
Bottom, 16 miles northwest from Kaskaskia.
The

on which it stood was alluvial, and the
of which its walls were built was
quarried from an adjacent bluff. In form it was
an irregular quadrangle, surrounded on three
sides by a wall two feet two inches thick, and on
the fourth by a ravine, which, during the springsoil

limestone

was full of water. During the period of
French ascendency in Illinois, Fort Chartres was
the seat of government. About four miles east
soon sprang up the village of Prairie du Rocher
(See Prairie du Rocher.) At
(or Rock Prairie).
the outbreak of the French and Indian War
(1756), the original fortification was repaired and
Its cost at that time is estivirtually rebuilt.
mated to have amounted to 1,000,000 French
time,

After the occupation of Illinois by the
remained the seat of
government until 1772, when one side of the
fortification was washed away by a freshet, and
headquarters were transferred to Kaskaskia,
The first common law court ever held in the Miscrowns.

British, Fort Chartres still

Valley was established here, in 1768, by
the order of Colonel Wilkins of the English
army. The ruins of the old fort, situated in the
northwest corner of Randolph County, once consissippi

an object of no little interest to antiquarians, but the site has disappeared during the
past generation by the encroachments of the
stituted

Mississippi.

FORT DEARBORN,

the

name

of

a

United

States military post, established at the mouth of
the Chicago River in 1803 or 1804, on a tract of

land six miles square conveyed by the Indians in
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the treaty of Greenville, concluded by General
Wayne in 1795. It originally consisted of two
block houses located at opposite angles (north
west and southeast) of a strong wooden stockade,

he oifered sound advice. He urged instantaneous
departure before the Indians had time to agree
upon a line of action. But Captain Heald
decided to distribute the stores among the sav-

!ommandant's quarters on the east side

ages, and thereby secure from them a friendly
To this the aborigines
escort to Fort Wayne

with the

I

of the quadrangle, soldiers' barracks on the south.

barracks on the west, and magazine,
contractor's (sutler's) store and general storehouse on the north all the buildings being constructed of logs, and all, except the block-houses,
officers'

—

being entirely within the enclosure. Its armament consisted of three light pieces of artillery.
Its builder and lirst commander was Capt. John
Whist ler, a native of Ireland who had surrendered
with Burgoyne, at Saratoga,, X. Y., and who
subsequently became an Ajnerican citizen, and
served with distinction throughout tin- War of

1812.

He was

Nathan

Heald.

succeeded,

As early

in
as

1810, by Capt.
180G the Indians

around the fort manifested signs of disquietude,
Tecumseh, a few years later, heading an open
armed revolt. In 1810 a council of Pottawato
mies. uttawas and Chippewas was held at SI
Joseph, Mich., at which it was decided not to
join the confederacy proposed by !hief Tecumseh.
In s ll hostilities were precipitated by an attack
upon the United States troops under Gen.
William Henry Harrison at Tippecanoe.
In
April, 1812, hostile bands of Winnebagos appeared
<

l

in the vicinity of Fort Dearborn, terrifying the
settlers by their atrocities.
Many of the whites

Within two
sought refuge within the stockade.
months after the declaration of war against
England, in 1812, orders were issued f,,r the
evacuation of Fori Dearborn and the transfer of
the garrison to Detroit.
The garrison at that
t"ine numbered about To. including officers, a
Umost
large number of the troops being ill.
simultaneously with the order for evacuation
appeared bands of Indians clamoring for a distribution of the goods to which they claimed

were entitled under treaty stipulations.
Knowing that lie had but about forty men able
to fight and that his march would be sadly
they

hindered by the Care of about a dozen
twenty children, the commandant

women

an

."

savage warriors had assembled around the fort.
Among the leaders were the Pottawatomie chiefs,
Black Partridge, Winnemeg and Tojienebe. Of

Winnemeg was

friendly.

It

was he who

had brought Genera] Hull's orders to evacuate.
and, as the crisis

grew more and more danger

within the enclosure, would

ius,

fall

into their hands.

Meanwhile Capt. William Wells, Indian Agent at
Fort Wayne, had arrived at Fort Dearborn with
a friendly force of Miamis to act as an escort.
Be convinced Captain Heald that it would be the
height of folly to give the Indians liquor and gunpowder.
Accordingly the commandant emptied
the former into the lake and destroyed the latter.
This was the signal for war
Black Partridge

claimed he could no longer restrain his young
braves, and at a council of the aborigines it was
res,,Ked to massacre the garrison and settlers.

On

the fifteenth of August the gates of the fort
were opened and the evacuation began. A band
of Pottawatomies accompanied the whites under

the guise of a friendly escort
The) soon deserted
and, within a mile and a half from the fort,
n the sickening scene of carnage known as
a m
the "Fort Dearborn M
Near!)
'

l

Indians participated, their
twenty. The Mian

loss

being

tied

at

less

than

the

lirst

With but four exceptions
exchange of shots
the wounded white prisoners Were dispatched
with savage ferocity and promptitude
Those
not wounded were scattered among various tribes
The next da) the fort with its stockade was
burned.
In 1816 (after the treaty of St. Louis]
the fort was rebuilt upon a more elaborate scale.
The second Fort Dearborn contained, besides bar-

and officers' quarters, a magazine and
provision-store, was enclosed by a square stock
ade, .and protected by bastions at two of its
nicks

was again evacuated in 1823 and
in
The troops were
1828.
more withdrawn in 1881, to return the foil. .wing
The final
year during the Black Hawk Wji

angles
re

It

garrisoned

i

trred in 1^36.

I

hesitated

The Pottawatomie, through whose country
would havetopass had always been friendly, and
he waited.
Within six days a fore of
r linn

these.

readily assented, believing that thereby all the
whisky and ammunition which they knew to be

POET

,,n the eastern binds of
the Kask.iskia River, opposite the village of KasIt
was erected and occupied by the
(.

W.i:, situated

i

iii
It
was built of heavy, square
1772.
timbers and oblong in shape, its dimensions being
S51 feet.
On the night of July 4, I778,itwas

British

captured by

a

detachment

of

American

commanded by CoL George Rogers

ti

Clark,

who

held a commission fr.nn Virginia. The soldiers,
with Simon Kenton at their head, were secretly
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admitted to the
happened to be
Rocheblave, was
with his wife by

fort

by a Pennsylvanian who

within, and the

commandant,

surprised in bed, while sleeping
his side.

FORT JEFFERSON. I. A fort erected by Col.
George Rogers Clark, under instructions from
the Governor of Virginia, at the Iron Banks on
the east bank of the Mississippi, below the mouth
He promised lands to all
of the Ohio River.
adult, able-bodied white males who would emigrate thither and settle, either with or without
their families.
Many accepted the offer, and
a considerable colony was established there.
Toward the close of the Revolutionary War, Virginia being unable longer to sustain the garrison,
the colony was scattered, many families going to
Kaskaskia. II. A fort in the Miami valley,
erected by Governor St. Clair and General Butler,
in October, 1791.
Within thirty miles of the

which had been badly
weakened through desertions, was cut to pieces
by the enemy, and the fortification was abanpost St. Clair's army,

doned.

French fortification,
erected about 1711 on the Ohio River, 40 miles
from its mouth, in what is now Massac County.

was the

station

FORT SACKVILLE, a British fortification,
erected in 1769, on the Wabash River a short
distance below Vincennes. It was a stockade,
with bastions and a few pieces of cannon. In
1778 it fell into the hands of the Americans, and
was for a time commanded by Captain Helm,
with a garrison of a few Americans and Illinois
French.
In December, 1778, Helm and one
private alone occupied the fort and surrendered
to Hamilton, British Governor of Detroit, who
led a force into the country around Vincennes.

FORT SHERIDAN,
Post, in

United States Military

Lake County, on the Milwaukee Division

of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway, 21 miles
north of Chicago.
Highwood, adjacent on the
south, has a population (1910) of 1,219.

FORT ST. LOUIS, a French fortification on a
rock (widely known as "Starved Rock"), which
consists of an isolated cliff on the south side of
the Illinois River nearly opposite Utica, in La
Its height is between 130 and 140
nearly round summit contains an
area of about three- fourths of an acre. The side

Salle County.

FORT MASSAC, an early

(except Fort St.
Louis) in the "Illinois Country," antedating
Fort Chartres by several years. The origin of
the name is uncertain. The best authorities are
of the opinion that it was so called in honor of
the engineer who superintended its construction
by others it has been traced to the name of the
It

it
was both a Jesuit missionary
and a trading post.

occupation,

first

fortification

;

French Minister of Marine others assert that it
a corruption of the word "Massacre," a name
given to the locality because of the massacre
there of a large number of French soldiers by the
Indians. The Virginians sometimes spoke of it
as the "Cherokee fort." It was garrisoned by
the French until after the evacuation of the
country under the terms of the Treaty of Paris.
It later became a sort of depot for American
settlers, a few families constantly residing within
and around the fortification. At a very early
day a military road was laid out from the fort to
;

is

Kaskaskia, the trees alongside being utilized as

feet,

and

its

facing the river is nearly perpendicular and, in
natural advantages, it is well-nigh impregnable.
Here, in the fall of 1682, La Salle and Tonty
began the erection of a fort, consisting of earthworks, palisades, store-houses and a block house,
which also served as a dwelling and trading post.

A windlass drew water from the river, and two
small brass cannon, mounted on a parapet, comIt was solemnly dedicated
prised the armament.
by Father Membre, and soon became a gathering
place for the surrounding tribes, especially the
Illinois.
But Frontenac having been succeeded
as Governor of

New

was unfriendly

to

placed as

France by De la Barre, who
La Salle, the latter was disCommandant at Fort St. Louis, while

plots were laid to secure his downfall by cutting
off his supplies and inciting the Iroquois to attack

him.

La

France,

Salle left the fort in 1683, to return to

and,

in 1702,

it

was abandoned as a

military post, though it continued to be a trading post until 1718, when it was raided by the

milestones, the number of miles being cut with
irons and painted red.
After the close of the

Indians and burned.

Revolutionary War, the United States Government strengthened and garrisoned the fort by
way of defense against inroads by the Spaniards.
With the cession of Louisiana to the United
States, in 1803, the fort was evacuated and never
re-garrisoned.
According to the "American
State Papers," during the period of the French

(See Pittsburg, Fort

(See

La

Salle.)

FORT WAYNE & CHICAGO RAILROAD.
Wayne

&

Chicago Railway.)

FORT WAYNE & ILLINOIS RAILROAD.

(See

New York. Chicago & St. Louis Railway.)
FORTIFICATIONS, PREHISTORIC. Closely
related in interest to the

builders in Illinois

works of the mound-

—though, probably, owing their

origin to another era

and an entirely

different
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—are

those works which bear evidence of
having been constructed for purposes of defense
at some period anterior to the arrival of white
men in the country. While there are no works
race

in Illinois so elaborate in

construction as those to

which have been given the names of "Fort
Ancient"' on the Maumee in Ohio, "Fort Azatlan"
on the Wabash in Indiana, and "Fort Aztalan"'
on Rock River in Southern Wisconsin, there are
a number whose form of construction shows that
they must have l>een intended for warlike purposes, and that they were formidable of their
kind and for the period in which they were constructed.

It

is

a somewhat curious

fact

that,

while La Salle County is the seat of the tirst
fortification constructed by the French in Illinois
that can be said to have had a sort of ]>ermanent
character ( see Fort St. Louis and stun; l Rock),
it is also the site of a larger number of prehistoric
fortifications, whose remains are in such a state
,
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Lusk's Creek, in Pope County, where a breastwork has been constructed by loosely piling up
the stones across a ridge, or tongue of land, with
vertical sides and surrounded by a bend of the
Water is easily obtainable from the creek
below the fortified ridge. The remains of an old
Indian fortification were found by early settlers
of McLean County, at a point called "Old Town
It was
believed
Timber," about 182
then that it had been occupied by the Indians
during the War of 1*12. The story of the Indians
was that it was burned by General Harrison in

—

I

1812; though this is improbable in view of the
absence of any historical mention of the fact.
Judge II W. Beckwith, who examined its site in
1880, is of the opinion that its historj goes back

as far as 1752, and that it «a^ erected bj the
Indians as a defense against the French at KasThere was also a tradition that there
kaskia.

had

)>een

a French mission

at this point.

— One of

of preservation as to be clearly discernible, than
any other section of the State of e.jual area. One

the most interesting stories of early fortifications
r
in the State, is that of
V. A Boyer, an old

of the most formidable of these fortifications

citizen of Chicago, in a paper contributed to the
Chicago Bistorical Society. Although the work
alluded to by him w:us e\ idently constructed after

on the

east side of

is

Fox River, Opposite the mouth
some six miles northeast of

of Indian (reek and

Ottawa This occupies a position of decided
natural strength, and is surrounded by three lines
of circumvallation, showing evidence of considerzeofthel
able engineering skill.
within this work and other e\ idences, its age has
been estimated at not less than 1,200 years. On
the present site of the town of Marseilles, at the
1

rapids of the Illinois, seven miles east of

Ottawa,
another work of considerable strength existed
It is also siid that the Amen. -an Fur Company
<

had an earthwork here

for the protection of its
trading station, erected about 1816 01
consequently belonging to the present century.
Besides Fort St Louis on Starved Rock, the outline of another fort, or outwork, whose era has

not been positively determined, about half a mile
south of the former, has been traced in re
times. De Baugis, sent by Governor I^i Barre, of
Canada, to succeed Tonty at Fort St Louis, is said
to have erected a fort on Buffalo Rock, on the
opposite side of the river from Fort St. Louis,
which belonged practically to the same era as the
latter.
There are two points in Southern Illinois
where the aborigines had constructed fortifications to which the name "Stone Fort" has been
One of these is a hill overlooking the
given.
Saline River in the southern part of Saline
Count} where there is a wall or breastwork five
feet in height enclosing an area of less than an
acre in extent.
The other is on the west side of

—

-

,

I

the arrival of
period to

>

the French in the country, the
which it belongs is in doubt.

l>r.
Boyer, it was on an elevate.
ridge of timl>er land in Palos Township, in the
"I first
western part of Cook County. He says
saw it in I-:'.:!, and since then have \ i-iti-1 it in

According to

1

company with other
I

still living.

persons,

feel sure that

it

some
was

of

whom

are

not built dur-

ing the Sac War from its appearance. ... It
seems probable that it was the work of French
rs or explorers, as there were trees a century
It
was evidently
old growing in its environs
the u..rk ..f an enlightened people, skilled in the
\s a Strategic point it
warfare
(

most completely commanded the surrounding
co>in try and he crossing of the swamp or 'Sag'
Is it improbable that this was the f,.rt occupied
The remains of a
ilonel Durantye in 1695?
small fort, supposed to have been a French trading post were found by the pioneer settlers of
Lake County, where the present city of Waukegan
t

it> tirst name of
was seen in 1825

stands, giving to that place
"Little Fort." This structure

by CoL Williams Hamilton (a son of Alexander
Hamilton, first Secretary of the Treasury), who
had served in the session of the leneral Assembly
(

of that year

a--

a Representative from

Sangamon

County, and was then on his way to Green Bay,
and the remains of the pickets or palisades were
While the date of its
visible as late as 1*:;.">
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erection

is

unknown,

it

probably belonged to the

There is
latter part of the eighteenth century.
also a tradition that a fort or trading post, erected
by a Frenchman named Garay (or Guarie) stood
on the North Branch of the Chicago River prior
to the erection of the first Fort Dearborn in 1803.
FOSS, George Edmund, lawyer and Congressman, was born in Franklin County, Vt., July 2,
1863; graduated from Harvard University, in
1885; attended the Columbia Law School and
School of Political Science in New York City,
finally graduating from the Union College of Law
in Chicago, in 1889, when he was admitted to the
bar and began practice. He never held any
political office until elected as a Republican to
the Fifty-fourth Congress (1894), from the
Seventli Illinois District, receiving a majority of
more than 8,000 votes over his Democratic and
Populist competitors. In 1896 he was again the
candidate of his party, and was re-elected by a

majority of over 20,000, as he was a third time,
in 1898,

by more than

12,000 majority.

Fifty-fifth Congress Mr. Foss
Committees on Naval Affairs

In the

was a member of the
and Expenditures in

the Department of Agriculture.

soon turned his attention to scientific pursuits,
being employed for several years in the geological
survey of Ohio, during which he investigated the
coal-beds of the State.
Having incidentally
devoted considerable attention to the study of
metallurg}-, he was employed about 1844 by
mining capitalists to make the first systematic
survey of the Lake Superior copper region, upon
which, in conjunction with J. D. Whitney, he
made a report which was published in two vol-

umes

in 1850-51.
Returning to Massachusetts, he
participated in the organization of the "American
Party" there, though we find him soon after

breaking with it on the slavery question. In
1855 he was a candidate for Congress in the
Springfield (Mass.) District, but was beaten by a
small majority. In 1858 he removed to Chicago
and, for some time, was Land Commissioner of
the Illinois Central Railroad. The latter years of

were devoted chiefly to archasological
researches and writings, also serving for some
years as Professor of Natural History in the (old)
University of Chicago. His works include "The
his life

Mississippi Valley its Physical Geography, Mineral Resources," etc. (Chicago, 1869); "Mineral
;

(Dr.) John Herbert, physician and
was born of Quaker ancestry at Hillsborough, N. H., March 8, 1796. His early years

Wealth and Railroad Development," (New York,

educator,

1872); "Prehistoric Races of the United States,"
(Chicago, 1873), besides contributions to numer-

were spent on his father's farm, but at the age
of 16 he entered an academy at Meriden, N. H.,

ous scientific periodicals.

FOSTER,

and, three years later, began teaching with an
older brother at Schoharie, N. Y. Having spent

years teaching and practicing
medicine at various places in his native State, in
1832 he came west, first locating in Morgan
County, 111. While there he took part in the
Black Hawk War, serving as a Surgeon. Before
the close of the year he was compelled to come to
Chicago to look after the estate of a brother who

some sixteen

was an officer in the army and had been killed by
an insubordinate soldier at Green Bay. Having
thus fallen heir to a considerable amount of real
which, in subsequent years, largely
appreciated in value, he became identified with
early Chicago and ultimately one of the largest
real-estate owners of his time in the city.
He
was an active promoter of education during this
period, serving on both City and State Boards.
His death occurred, May 18, 1874, in consequence
of injuries sustained by being thrown from a
vehicle in which he was riding nine days previous.
estate,

Wells, author and scientist,
was born at Brimfield, Mass., in 1815, and educated at Wesleyan University, Conn later studied
law and was admitted to the bar in Ohio, but

FOSTER, John

;

He was a member

of

several scientific associations and, in 1869, President of the American Association for the Adof Science.
He died in Hyde Park,
a part of Chicago. June 29, 1873.

vancement

now

FOl'KE, Philip B., lawyer and Congressman,
was born at Kaskaskia, 111. Jan. 23, 1818 was
chiefly self-educated and began his career as a
;

,

clerk, afterwards acting as a civil engineer;

1841-42

"The

about

was associated with the publication

of

Advocate," later studied law,
and, after being admitted to the bar, served as
Prosecuting Attorney, being re-elected to that
office in 1856.
Previous to this, however, he had
been elected to the lower branch of the Seventeenth General Assembly (1850), and, in 1858,

was

Belleville

elected as a

Democrat

to the Thirty-sixth

Congress and re-elected two years later. While
still in Congress he assisted in organizing the
Thirtieth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, of which
he was commissioned Colonel, but resigned on
account of ill-health soon after the battle of Shiloh.

After leaving the army he removed to New
Orleans, where he was appointed Public Administrator and practiced law for some time. He then
took up the prosecution of the cotton-claims
agaiust the Mexican Government, in which he
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was engage some seven years, finally removing
Washington City and making several trips to
lit- won
Europe in the interest of these suns

tural

died soon after a decision in his
favor, largely in consequence of overtaxing
\li- death occurred
brain in their prosecution

Farmer," and servedas

i

Society

his

in

ises

i

Ijut

Washington

376,

when he was buried

the CongresM..n;il Cemeten President Grant
and a number of Senator- and kmgressmen a
in

'

as pall-bearers at Ins funeral

I

l'ort

Agricultural

appointed Unit*

at

Biblical Institute, at

I

Having been admitted t"
graduating in 1861
tin- Rock River Methodist Episcopal
he was appoint*
rely to Chicago chui
till 1872; then became President of tin' N. -rt liwestero University, holding this office fouryi
'

•

was elected t.i tin' editorship of "Tin'
Christian Advocate" of New York
Hisresidi
elected and ordained Bishop.
was in San Francisco, hi- labors being •!
Ik-

ing until 1871,

when he engaged

FOX B1TEB
tin-

[of

Indians—rises

Hlinois

called

Wank.

in

Piahtakaby
ty, Wis,
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i
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'

mnty, on

-
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>
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round
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Big
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Muddy River
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pioneer journalist
1
;it
!onn
Wethersfield,
1796,
May
learned the printer's trade at New Haven, and in
<

.

Th.' soil

cereals,

i«.t

action with a partner, published a paper at
e of the excitement
Buffalo, N.

y

growing

.nit

i

abduction of Morgan in
he w as compelled to suspi

of the

Mas.

"i

coming to Illinois
menced the publication

and,

in the fall of

of

1831

"TheSangamo" (now

"Th.- Illinois State") "Journal" at Springfield,
continuing his connection therewith until
Bailhache & Baker
when he sold out I
Abraham Lincoln was his close friend and often
Mr Francis was
wri.t
tls for his paper

active in the organization of the

icul

i

The county
hough

seat

The

1890) of 939
ill

I

i*

i

arli-

II

jte settli

from Kentucky and Ten-

tin-

hereditary traditions of generous,

1

l

sout
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uare miles
ty
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in

1

well-cultivated fan

I

FRANCIS,

i

brick and

FRANK]
nil Kat

1

a* early

:

Its
Ottawa
empties into the 1
The chief
mated at 280 miles
towns on its banks are Elgin, Aurora and Ottawa
It affords abundant water power.
FOXES, an Indian tribe (See Sao and
1 1 i

—

t«irn

was elected to
one term as

village

ind runs southward to the city of Am
below which point it flows southweatward, until
it

ss T

Journal"; in
Athens Menard

returning to Springfield,
tj
Legislature in 1840

FRANKLIN, a

i

Springfield

.

th.-

in thai

McHenry

at

:l

Died Mar. 20, 1908.

I

the fur

in

Port Stanley, Can., dying there, about
Joslah
'isin of the pi

1

largely to the

.

his

'

,

when

in

Society;

i

graduating

"The On
Oregon
was ap1861

of the

I

brother at Springfield, 111., and
ne a partner in the publication of "The
Journal until
In 1861 he
n 1855

Mount

(Jarr.-tt

i

pointed by President Lincoln. Paymaster in the
irarmj serving until 1870, when he retired
Died, at Portland, Ore., Oct 25,
alf-pay.
1872.—Allen (Francis) brother of the preceding,
born at Wethersfield, C
April 14. 1815;

I!.- tli. -ii began the stmly
College N Y in 1859
of law in Chicago, but, changing his pur]

•1

as its Recording
s 59 he moved to
i

in is

finally

In

years

I

Charles Henry, Methodist Episcopal
'gust 11.
Bishop, born in Burford
was partially educated .a Rock River Seminary,

FOWLER,

Morris,

serving

(1853),

to
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•

hospitality
the residents of to-d
I; \Nhl IN
6R01

an

town of Lee County, on
& NorthCouncil Bluffs Division of thi
miles west of Chicago
western Railw
1

I

.

i

i

Grain, poultry, and live-stock are shipped from
It
has banks, water-works, high school,
and a weekly paper
Population
-in

FRAZIER,
came

to

572.

Hohi-rt.a native of Kentucky,

Southern

an early

Illinois at

Edwards
the

s.-.-on

1

(

.lay

who
and

lounty, in

and Third General Assemblies,

in the
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an opponent of the scheme to make
a slave State. He was a farmer by occupation and, at the time he was a member of the
Legislature, resided in what afterwards became
latter being
Illinois

Wabash County. Subsequently he removed to
Edwards County, near Albion, where he died.
"Frazier's Prairie,*' in Edwards County, was
named

for him.

village of St. Clair County, on
Terre Haute Railroad, 8
Louis, Alton
miles southeast of Belleville. Population (1880),

FREEBURG, a

the

&

St.

1,038; (1890), 848; (1900), 1.214; (1910), 1,397.

FREEMAN, Norman

L.,

lawyer and Supreme

Court Reporter, was born in Caledonia, Livingston County, N. Y., May 9, 1823; in 1831 accompanied his widowed mother to Ann Arbor. Mich.,
removing six years afterward to Detroit was educated at Cleveland and Ohio University, taught
school at Lexington, Ky., while studying law,
and was admitted to the bar in 1846; removed to
Skawneetown, 111., in 1851, was admitted to the
;

bar and practiced some eight years. He
then began farming in Marion County, Mo., but,
in 1802, returned to Shawneetown and. in 1863,
was appointed Reporter of Decisions by the
Supreme Court of Illinois, serving until his
death, which occurred at Springfield near the
Illinois

beginning of his sixth term in

office,

August

23,

and the Grand Commandery of the order in Illinois in 1857, with James V. Z. Blaney, Grand
Commander. In 1895 it was made up of sixtyfive subordinate commanderies, with a total
membership of 9,355, and dues amounting to
The principal officers in 1895-96 were
$7,754.75.
Henry Hunter Montgomery, Grand Commander;
John Henry Witbeck, Grand Treasurer, and Gilbert W. Barnard, Grand Recorder. The Springfield Chapter of Royal Arch-Masons was organized
in Springfield, Sept. 17, 1841, and the Royal Arch

—

Chapter of the State at Jacksonville. April 9,
1850, the nine existing Chapters being formally
chartered Oct. 14. of the same year. The number
of subordinate Chapters, in 1895, was 186, with a

—

membership of 16.414. The Grand Council
and Select Masters, in 1894, embraced 32
subordinate Councils, with a membership of
total

of Royal
2,318.

FREEPORT, a city and railway center, the
county-seat of Stephenson County, 121 miles west
of Chicago has good water-power from the Peca;

tonica River, with several manufacturing estabthe output
lishments,
including
carriages,
wagon-wheels, wind-mills, coffee-mills, organs,
piano-stools, leather, mineral paint,

has a Government postoffice building.

1894.

FREE MASONS,

foundry pro-

duets; has three daily and weekly papers. The Illinois Central Railroad has shops here and the city

Pop. (1890),

the oldest secret fraternity in
the State known as the "Ancient Order of Free
and Accepted Masons" the first Lodge being

10,189; (1900), 13.258; (1910), 17,567.
COLLEGE, an institution at Free-

with Gen.
John Edgar. Worshipful Master; Michael Jones,
Senior Warden; James Galbraith, Junior Warden William Arundel, Secretary Robert RobinThese are names of persons
son, Senior Deacon.
who were, without exception, prominent in the

had a faculty of six instructors in

—

—

instituted at Kaskaskia, June,

3,

1806,

;

;

A

Grand Lodge was
early history of Illinois.
organized at Vandalia in 1822, with Gov. Shadrach Bond as first Grand Master, but the organization of the Grand Lodge, as it now exists, took
place

at Jacksonville in 1840.

The number of

Lodges constituting the Grand Lodge of Illinois
in 1840 was six, with 157 members; the number
of Lodges within the same jurisdiction in 1895
was 713, with a membership of 50,727. of which
47,335 resided

in

Illinois.

The dues

for

1895

were 837,834.50; the contributions to members,
to nontheir widows and orphans, §25,038.41
members, 8G.306.38, and to the Illinois Masonic
;

Orphans" Home,

— Apollo Commandery
Templar — the pioneer organi-

81,315.80.

No. 1 of Knights
zation of its kind in this or any neighboring
St;iti'
was organized in Chicago, May 20, 1845,

—

FREEPORT

port,

111.,

incorporated in 1895;

is

co-educational;
1896,

with 116

pupils.

FREER, Lemuel Covell Paine, early lawyer,
was born in Dutchess County, N. Y., Sept. 18,
1815; came to Chicago in 1836, studied law and
was admitted to the bar in 1840; was a zealous
anti-slavery

man and an

active supporter of the

Government during the War of the Rebellion;
for many years was President of the Board of
Trustees of Rush Medical College. Died, in
Chicago, April

14, 1892.

ninth

FRENCH, Augustus C,

Governor of

was born in New Hampshire,
After coming to Illinois, he
became a resident of Crawford County, and a
lawyer by profession. He was a member of the
Tenth and Eleventh General Assemblies, and
Receiver, for a time, of the Land Office at PalesIllinois (1846-52),
August 2, 1808.

He served as Presidential Elector in 1844,
elected to the office of Governor as a Democrat in 1846 by a majority of nearly 17,000 over
two competitors, and was the unanimous choice of
tine.

was

his party for a second

term

in 1848.

His adminis-
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He was appointed
Bank Commissioner by Governor Matteson, and
later accepted the chair of Law in McKei
Colle^- at Lebanon. In 1858 he was the nominee
(ration was free fron

of the Douglas wing of the Democratic party for
iperintendent of Public Instrnction,
iv. John
Rei nol Is being the candidate of

Buchanan branch

the

of the party.

Both were

public service was as a mem
Clair County of the Constitutional

His

defeated.

last

bar from St.
Convention of

Died, at Lebanon, Sept

1*62.

4.

1864.

was the termination

nation in the

of French domiLater came the down-

Ihio Valley.

<

fall of French ascendency in Canada as the result
of the battle of Quebec; but the vanquished yet
hoped to 1h> able to retain Louisiana and Illinois.

But France was forced
f
Florida, which

to

indemnify S]>ain for the

did by the cession of all
of Louisiana lying west of the Mississippi (including the city of New Orleans., and this virtually
it

ended French hopes in Illinois The last military
in North America to be garrisoned by French
I'hartres. in Illinois Territory,
9 was Fort
when- St Ange remained in command until its
nation was demanded by the English
FBI M II 801 RICORSOF ILLINOIS. Fn nch
mors began to be appointed by the Sompany
of the Indies (which Bee in 1723, the "Illinois
try" having previously been treated as a
The tirst Governor or
dependency of Canada
.

AM) IM»H\

FRENCH

WAR.

The first
the West was

premonition of tlii.- struggle in
given in 1698, when two English vessels entered
the mouth of the Mississippi to take possession
of the French Territory of Loui-iana. which then
the State of
included what afterwai
This expedition, however
Illinois.
without result
Great Britain was anxious to
have a colorable pretext for attemptini
the French, and began negotiation of tr.
with the Indian tribes as earh
expecting

thereby to fortify her original claim, which was
based on the ri^ht of prior di
numerous shifting* of the political kaleidoscope in
Kuro[>e prevented any further steps in this direc
on the part of England until 1748 19, when

tion

the Ohio

Land

<

iompanj

I

a roj al

.

and survey and, about 1753, established
a trading post on Loramie Creek, IT miles north
of Dayton
The French foresaw that hostilities
were prohai.lc. and advanced their posts as far
to explore

is the Allegheny River.
!omplaints by the
Ohio Company induced an ineffectual ren
Btrance on the part of Virginia
Among the
ambassadors sent to the French by the tovernor
of Virginia was George Washington, who thus.
in early manhood, became identified with 01
His report was ..f such a nature aa to
history.
induce the erection of counter fortifications by
the British, one of which (at the junction of the
Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers) was seized
and occupied by the French before its completion.
Then ensue. a series of engagements which,
while not involving large forces of men. were
fraught with gra\e consequences, and in which
In 1755
the French were generally successful.
<

<

1

-urred "Bradili"-!.
-over

Fi

irl

I

luq

inanexpediti

now

u

which had been captured by the French
the pr." .us j ear. and the rovernmenl
The
Britain determined to redouble its efforts.
Is),

ii

<

I

<

i

"commandant" w a~ Pierre Duque de Boisbriant,
who was commandant for only three years, when
he was summoned to New Orleans (1725) tosucasl rovernorof Louisiana,

le I'.iein ille

du T

command

D

was succeeded

but

his departure,

('apt.

tune after
by another

for a sh,,rt

the royal army, whose name is variously spelled de Liette, de Lielte, De Siette and
tto
Se was followed in turn by St Ange
« h<. died in
le Bellerive

Captain

in

I,

of 500,000 acres along the Ohio River, with exclu
The Company proa
sive trading privileges

re.

final result

1::

of the Indies surrendered its charter to the crown, and the o.vernors
of tie- Illinois Country were thereafter appo

the

In 1733

1743

Company

<

directly by royal authority

Under the

earlier

justice had been administered under
the civil law. with the change in the method of

mors

appointment the code known as

Law

of

came

Paris"

into effect,

I

mon

i

although

rigidly enforced because found in many particulars to !» ill-suited to the needs of a new country.

The
d'

of

tirst

Royal Governors

the

Artaguiette,

who was appointed

captured while
the hickasaws,
i

in

I7:'.f.,

D'ArtaguietU
AJphonse de

i

was

in 1784,

in an expedition ag
and burned at the st
Qe was followed

17 in.

bj

Capt

Benoist de

by

ucc

I

in

Pi
but » as

St. Claire.

led,

1742

In

Chevalier Bertel or Berthet,
gave v
The la*t of the
but was reinstated about I7|s
French Governors of the "Illinois Country" w..s
lie

Lou.
de Bellerive, who rel iri
Louis alter tinning over the command to Captain Stirling, the English officer sent to sup.
lee
Bellerive died,
him. in 1765.
(SI
1774
The administration of th(
•J7.
commandants, while linn, was usually conservai

1

)
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Local self-government was
tive and benevolent.
encouraged as far as practicable, and. while the
Governors' power over commerce was virtually
unrestricted, they interfered but little with the
ordinary life of the people.
Calvin Hamill, lawyer and State Senawas born in Cleveland, Ohio, educated at
Finley (Ohio) High School, Beaver (Pa.) Academy
and Vermilion Institute at Hayesville, Ohio. in
1862 was Principal of the High School at Kalida,
Ohio, where he began the study of law, which he
continued the next two years with Messrs. Strain
& Kidder, at Monmouth, 111., meanwhile acting
as Principal of a high school at Young America
in 1865 removed to Paxton. Ford County, which
has since been his home, and the same year was
admitted to the bar by the Supreme Court of Illinois.
Mr. Frew served as Assistant Superintendent of Schools for Ford County (1865-68) in 1868
was elected Representative in the Twenty -sixth
General Assembly, re-elected in 1870. and again
in '78.
While practicing law he has been connected with some of the most important cases
before the courts in that section of the State, and
his fidelity and skill in their management are
testified by members of the bar, as well as
Judges upon the bench. Of late years he has

FREW,

tor,

;

;

;

devoted his attention to breeding trotting horses,
with a view to the improvement of his health
but not with the intention of permanently

abandoning

his profession.

canal management. In 1850 he went to California, where he engaged in mining and trade
for three years, meanwhile serving one term in
the State Senate. In 1857 he was appointed Collector of the Port at Chicago by President Buch-

anan, but was removed in 1859 because of his
friendship for Senator Douglas. In 1860 he
returned to Greene County in 1861, in spite of his
advanced age, was commissioned Colonel of the
;

Sixty-first Illinois Volunteers, and later participated in numerous engagements (among them the

battle of Shiloh), was captured by Forrest, and
ultimately compelled to resign because of impaired health and failing eyesight, finally becom-

ing totally blind. He died, June 27, 1881, and
was buried in Oak Ridge Cemetery, near Springfield.
Two of Colonel Fry's sons achieved distinction during the Civil War.
James Barnet
(Fry), son of the. preceding, was born at Car-

—

rollton,

Point

111..

graduated at West

Feb. 22, 1827;

Military

in

Academy,

1847,

and was

assigned to artillery service after a short experience as Assistant Instructor, joined his regiment,
the Third United States Artillery, in Mexico,
remaining there through 1847-48. Later, he was
;

employed on frontier and garrison duty, and
again as Instructor in 1853-54, and as Adjutant of
the Academy during 1854-59 became Assistant
Adjutant-General, March 16, 1861, then served as
Chief of Staff to General McDowell and General
;

Buell (1861-62). taking part in the battles of Bull
Run, Shiloh and Corinth, and in the campaign in

pioneer and soldier, was born in
Fayette County, Ky., Sept. 20, 1799; learned the
trade of a carpenter and came to Illinois in 1819,
working first at Alton, but, in 1820, took up his

of the United States, in March, 1863, and conducted the drafts of that year, receiving the rank

residence near the present town of Carrollton, in
which he built the first house. Greene County
was not organized until two years later, and this
border settlement was, at that time, the extreme

of Brigadier-General, April 21, 1864.
He continued in this office until August 30, 1866, during
which time he put in the army 1,120,621 men,
arrested 76,562 deserters, collected §26,366,316.78

FRY, Jacob,

He

;

was made Provost-Marshal-General

served

and made an exact enrollment of the National

and Deputy Sheriff (simultaneously)
years, and was then elected Sheriff, being

forces.
After the war he served as AdjutantGeneral with the rank of Colonel, till June 1,
1881, when he was retired at his own request.
Besides his various official reports, he published a
"Sketch of the Adjutant-General's Department,
"
United States Army, from 1775 to 1875, and "History and Legal Effects of Brevets in the Armies of
Great Britain and the United States, from their
"
origin in 1092 to the Present Time, (1877). Died,
in Newport, R. I., July 11, 1894.— William M.
(Fry), another son, was Provost Marshal of the
North Illinois District during the Civil War, and
rendered valuable service to the Government.
FULLER, Allen Curtis, lawyer, jurist and
Adjutant -General, was born in Farmington,

northern white settlement in

Illinois.

as Constable
for six

Kentucky

times re-elected. He served through the
Black Hawk War (first as Lieutenant-Colonel and
afterwards as Colonel), having in his regiment
Abraham Lincoln, O. H. Browning, John Wood
(afterwards Governor) and Robert Anderson, of
Fort Sumter fame. In 1837 he was appointed
five

Commissioner of the Illinois & Michigan Canal,
and re appointed in 1839 and '41, later becoming
Acting Commissioner, with authority to settle up
the business of the former commission, which
was that year legislated out of office. He was
afterwards appointed Canal Trustee by Governor
Ford, and, in 1847, retired from connection with
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Conn., Sept. 24, 1822; studied law at Warsaw,
N. Y.. was admitted to practice, in 1846 came to
Belvidere, Boone County, 111., and, after practicing there some years, was elected Circuit Judge
A few months afterward he was induced
in 1861,
to accept the office of Adjutant-General la-

appointment of Governor fates, entering upon
At
the duties of the office in November, 1861.
first it was understood that his acceptance was
only temporary,
resign his place

He continued

he

so that

did not

upon the bench

formally

until July. 1863.

to discbarge the duties of Adjutant-

General until January.

1865,

when, having U-en

elected Representative in the General Assembly,

he was succeeded in the Adjutant-General's office
by General Isham N. Ilaynie. He served as
Speaker of the 11. .use during the following session, and as Stale Senator bom 1867 to T
in the Twenty-fifth, Twenty sixth and Twentj
He was also elected
seventh General Assemblies.
Elector in I860, and
After retiring from office, General

a Republican Presidential
again

in

1876.

tin. practice of his
profession and looking after a large private busilied D©
6 1901.
a1 Belvidere.

fuller devoted hi- attention to

I

Charles

FULLER,
was born

at Flora

B.,

lawyer and

Boone County.

111..

legislator,

March

He
Belvidere and Cherry Valley.
then spent a couple of years in the Ihh.U business
in Iowa, when (1869) he began the study of law
with Hon. Jesse S. Hildrup, at Belvidere, and
Since then
was admitted to the bar in l^To
Mr. Fuller has practiced his profession at Belviin stores at

dere.

was Corporation Attorney
the

f,,r

that

city in

year being elected SI
~
Attorney for Boone County. From I*?'.* to
he served continuously in the Legislature, in
as State Senator in the Thirty first and Thirty
second General Assemblies, then as a membei of
the House for three sessions, in 1888 being
returned to the Senate, where he served the
next two sessions.
Mr. Fuller established a high
reputation in the Legislature as a debater, and
was the candidate of Ids party the Republican)
for S]>eaker of the House in 1885.
He was ala a
d(
Republican National Convention
i-76,

latter

1

:

»

1

t

i

1

of 1884.

Mr.

Fuller

was elected Judge of the

Circuit Court for the Seventeenth Circuit

al

June. 1897.
FFLLER, Melville Weston, eighth Chief Justice of the Tinted states Supreme Court, "as
born at Augusta, Maine, Feb. 11. 1833. graduated
judicial

ell

-

t

ion of

from Howdoin College

in

l*">3,

the bar in 1855, and became City Attorney of his
native city, but resigned and removed to Chicago
the following year.
Through his mother's
family he traces his descent back to the Pilgrims
of the Mayflower
His literary and legal attain-

ments are of a high

was admitted

to

In politics he has
He served as a
Constitutional Convention of
order.

always been a strong Democrat.
ate
1

s '> -

to

the

and as a member of the Legislature in

1863,

after

that time devoting his attention to the
In lsss
practice of his profession in Chicago
President Cleveland appointed him Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court, since which time he had
resided at

Washington, although still claiming a
Chicago, where he had considerable
property interest-. Hied July 1. 1910.
residence

in

FULLERTON, Alexander \., pioneer settler
and lawyer, born in Chester, Vt in 1804. was
educated at Middlebury College and Litchfield
Law School, and, coining to Chicago in
finally engaged in real estate and mercantile
in which he was very successful.
His
has been given to one of the avenues of
Chicago, as well as associated with one of the
;ness blocks.
He was one of the
original members of the Second Pn sbyterian
,

i

irch of that city.

31,

1849; attended the district school until 12 years
of age. and, between 1**11 and '117. served as clerk
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FULTON,

a city

Died, Sept. 09. 1880.

and railway

cent,]- in

White-

side County, 185 miles west of Chicago, located
on the Mississippi River and the Chicago

&

&
Burlington
Chicago,
St Paul
Quinoy, and the Chicago, Milwaukee
It was formerly the terminus of a
Railways.
western,

the

&

which annually brought millions
down the Mississippi from
Wisconsin and Illinois, returning

line of steamers

of bushels of grain

Minnesota,
with merchandise, agricultural implements, etc.,
but this river trade gradually died out, ha\ing
u usurped by the various railroads.
Fulton
I

making of stoves,
some important lumber industries. The
Northern Illinois College is located here. Popu
•.tensive factories for the

lee

latioi

II

I

Lio\ C01 NTY,

.

-J

685; (1910), 2,174.
est of and bor-

dering on the Illinois River; was originally a part
of Pike County, but separately organized in 1S23
named for Robert Fulton. It has an ana of 864

—

square miles with a population (1910) of 19
The soil is rich, well watered and wooded. DrainD Rivers
age is effected by the Illinois and S]
(the former constituting its eastern lioundary)

Lewistown becane
and by Copperas 'reek
county-seat immediately after county organ
zation, and so remains to the present time (1899)
The surface of the county at a distance from the
i

i
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is generally flat, although along the Illinois
there are bluffs rising to the height of 125 feet.
The soil is rich, and underlying it are rich, work-

river

A thin seam of cannel coal
has been mined near Avon, with a contiguous
vein of fire-clay. Some of the earliest settlers were

able seams of coal.

Messrs. Craig

and Savage, who, in

built

1818,

a

saw mill on Otter Creek Ossian M. Ross and
Stephen Dewey, who laid off Levvistown on his
own land in 1822. The first hotel in the entire
military tract was opened at Lewistown by Tru;

A flat-boat ferry across the
Phelps, in 1827.
was established at Havana, in 1823. The
principal towns are Canton(pop. 0,564), Lewistown

a liberal and patriotic support to the Government
during the war for the preservation of the Union.
During the session of the Twenty-third General
Assembly, in February, 1863, he delivered a
speech in the Senate in indignant condemnation
of the policy of the anti-war factionists, which,
although couched in homely language, aroused
the enthusiasm of the friends of the Government
throughout the State and won for its author a
prominent place in State history. Benjamin F.
(Funk), son of the preceding, was born in Funk's

—

man

Grove Township, McLean County,

Illinois

After leaving the district schools, he
entered the Wesleyan University at Bloomington, but suspended his studies to enter the army

(2.166),

Farmington

(1,375),

and Vermont

(1,158).

FULTON COUNTY NARROW-GAUGE RAILWAY, a line extending from the west bank of the
Illinois

61

River,

miles.

(3-foot)

It

road,

embankments

opposite Havana, to Galesburg,
is
a single-track, narrow-gauge

although

the

excavations and

are being widened to

accommodate

a track of standard gauge. The grades are few,
and, as a rule, are light, although, in one instance,
the gradient is eighty-four feet to the mile.
There are more than 19 miles of curves, the maxi-

mum

The rails are of
degrees.
pounds to the yard, road not

being sixteen

iron,

thirty-five
ballasted.
Capital

$636,794;

bonded

stock

outstanding (1895),
miscellaneous

debt. $484,000;

obligations, 8462,362; total capitalization, $1,583,156.
The line from Havana to Fairvievv (31 miles)

was chartered in 1 878 and opened in 1880 and the
extension from Fairvievv to Galesburg chartered
in 1881 and opened in 1882.

FUNK, Isaac, pioneer, was born in Clark
County, Ky., Nov. 17, 1797; grew up with meager
educational advantages and, in 1823, came to Illinois, finally settling at what afterwards became
known as Funk's Grove in McLean County.
Here, with no other capital than industry, perseverance, and integrity, Mr. Funk began laying
the foundation of one of the most ample fortunes
ever acquired in Illinois outside the domain of
trade or speculation.

By agriculture and

dealing

he became the possessor of a large
area of the finest farming lands in the State,
which he brought to a high state of cultivation,
leaving an estate valued at his death at not less
than $2,000,000. Mr. Funk served three sessions
in the General Assembly, first as Representative
in the Twelfth (1840-42), and as Senator in the
in live-stock,

Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth (1862-66), dying
before the close of his last term, Jan.

29, 1865.

Originally a Whig in politics, he became a Republican on the organization of that part}', and gave

Oct.

III.,

17,

1838.

in 18G2, enlisting as

Volunteers.

Illinois

a private
After

in the Sixty-ninth

five

months'

service

was

honorably discharged, and re-entered
the University, completing a three-years' course;
ho

later,

for

three years,

followed farming, and. in

Bloomington where from 1871
he served seven consecutive terms as Mayor;
was a delegate to the National Republican Convention of 18S8, and in 1892, was elected Repre1869,

located

sentative

in

Congress for the 14th District; for
also a Trustee of the State Institution for the Blind at Jacksonville. Died Feb. 15,
in

fifteen years

was

—

Lafayette (Funk), another son of Isaac
Funk, was a Representative from McLean County
in the Thirty third General Assembly and Senator in the Thirty-fourth and Thirty-fifth.
Other
sons who have occupied seats in the same body
1899.

include George W. Representative in the Twentyseventh, and Duncan M., Representative in the
Fortieth and Forty-first Assemblies
The Funk
family have been conspicuous in the affairs of
,

McLean County

for

bers have occupied

a generation, and

its

mem-

other positions of importance and influence, besides those named, under
the State, County and municipal governments.

GAGE, Lyman

J.,

many

Secretary of the Treasury,

was born in De Ruyter, Madison County, N. Y.,
June 28, 1836; received a common school education in his native county, and, on the removal of
his parents, in 1848, to Rome, N. Y., enjoyed the

advantages of instruction in an academy. At
the age of 17 lie entered the employment of the
Oneida Central Bank as office-boy and general

two years afterwards, came to
securing employment in a planing
mill. and. in 1858, obtaining a position as bookkeeper of the Merchants' Loan and Trust Company, at a salary of $500 a year. By 1801 he had
been advanced to the position of cashier of the
utility clerk, but,

Chicago,

first
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concern, but. in 18G8. he accepted the Cashiership
of the First National Bank of Chicago, of which
SM
he became the Vice President in
and, in
Mr.
President.
was
also
the
one of the
1891,
Cage
prominent factors in securing the location of the
World's Fair at Chicago, becoming one of the
guarantors of the $10,000, 000 promised to be raised
by the city of Chicago, and being finally chosen
the first President of the Exposition Company
He also presided over the bankers' section of the
World's Congress Auxiliary in 1893. and, for a
number of years, was President of the Civic Feder
On the assumption of the
ation of Chicago.
1

Presidency by President
1897,

Mr Gage was

McKinley,

selected

in

March,

for the position of

Secretary of the Treasury, which he has continued to occupy up to the present tin*
1899).
(JALATIA, a village of Saline County, on the

site of the present city of

in

finally discarded, the institution took the

and.

for

nearly a quarter of a century, being

intimately

identified

with

1840 to

he served

m

Prof

which they in-tilled into the son.
He graduated at Union College in 1814, and, having taken a course in the Theological Seminary
at Princeton, in 1816 was licensed by the II
Presbytery and assumed the charge of building
up new churches in Jefferson County, N. Y.,
their father

1

history

Prom

I

and Rhetoric

Died, at Calesburg. Sept 31, 1861.
(i lale). oldest son of the preced

15,

County, N Y Dec. :{. 17*9. Left an orphan at
eight years of age, he fell to the care of older
sisters who inherited the vigorous character of

its

the capacity of acting
of \i lent Languages, and. for fifteen
thereafter, as Professor.it Moral Philosophy
'4'J

745.
Pop.
tiALE, (.eorge Washington,
D.D., I.I..IL.
clergyman and educator, was born in Dutchess

I

name

Knox

Mr. Gale was the leadCollege in 1*">7
ing promoter of the enterprise, by a liberal donation of lands contributing to its first endowment,

of

—William Selden

mining.

Galesburg, which was

honor of Mr Gale, as the head of the
Here, in 1837. were taken the tirst
enterprise.
practical steps in carrying out plans which had
been previously matured in Xew Y7 ork for the
establishment of an institution which first
received the name of Knox Manual Labor Col
The manual labor feature having been
lege.

named

Central Railroad, 40 miles southeast of
is coalrj
Duquoin; has a bank:

Illinois

1S1

was horn

ing,

Jefferson County, N. Y
Feb
his father to Galesburg, 111.,

in

came with

1832,

in 1886, and was educated thenHaving read
law with the Hon James Knox, he was admitted
to he bar in s |.y but practiced only a few years,
a- he began to turn his attention to measures lor
t

I

the development of the country. One of these
was the 'ontral Military Tract Railroad (now the
m & Quincy), of which he was
the most active promoter and a
tOl
He
(

I

was also a member of the Board of Supervisors of
Knox County, from the adoption of township
.-.ization

in

1853 to

I

s
'-

with the exception

1

"',

serving also for six years as pastor of the Pre
teiian church at A. lams.
Here his labors were

of four years, and, during the long controversy
which resulted in the location of the county-seat

attended by a revival in which Charles G Finney the eloquent evangelist, and other eminent
men were Converts Having resigned his charge

at

Adams on account of illness, he spent the
winter of 1823-24 in Virginia, where his views
were enlarged by contact with a new class of
Later, removing to Oneida Coin
people.

at

N Y by his marriage with Harriet Selden he
acquired a considerable property, insuring an
income which enabled him to extend the field of
his lalxirs.
The result was the establishment of
the Oneida Institute, a manual labor school, at

Calesburg. was the leader of the Calesburg
pariy and subsequently took a prominent part
in the erection of public buildings there,
other
•us h.Id by him include the office of Post-

master of the city of Galesburg, 1849 53; member
'.institutional Convention of 1862,
and Representative in the Twentj sivth General
of the State

(

Pr< -i.leniial

,

Whitesboro, with which he remained from 1827
to 1834, and out of which grew Lane
Seminary
and Oberlin and Knox Colleges. In 1835 he conceived the idea of establishing a colony and an
institution of learning in the
mittee representing a part v of

was appointed

to

West, and a compr.>|<

make a selection

resulted, in the following year,

a location in

Knox County,

of a site,

in

111.,

nists

which

the choice of
including the

Elector in 1872;

Delegate to the National Repu

onvention
Alderman, 1872 82 and 1891 95;
member of the Commission appointed by Gov-

of

1880;

I

m

ernor Oglesbj in 1885 to revise the state Revenue
Laws, by appointment of President Harrison,
Superintendent of the Calesburg Government
if the Illinois
Building, and a long term Trust
Hospital for the Insane at Rock Island, by
Governor Altgeld
He has also
;

been

e

frequent

(the Republican
and, since

leading

member

I

representative of his party
State and District Convenlias been an active and
1861
in

of

the

Board of

Trustees of
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Knox

Mr. Gale was married, Oct. 6,
Caroline Ferris, granddaughter of
the financial representative of the Galesburg
Colony of 1836, and has had eight children, of
whom four are living. Died Sep. 1, 1900.
GALENA,'the county-seat of Jo Daviess County,
a city and port of entry, 150 miles in a direct line
College.

1845, to Miss

west by northwest of Chicago; is located on
Galena River, about 4 1 g miles above its junction
with the Mississippi, and is an intersecting point
for the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Northwestern, and the Illinois Central Railroads, with
connections by stub with the Chicago Great
Western. It is built partially in a valley and
partially on the bluffs which overlook the river,
the Galena River |being made navigable for vessels of deep draught by a system of lockage.
The
vicinity abounds in rich mines of sulphide of lead
'galena), from which the city takes its name.
Galena is adorned by handsome public and private buildings and a beautiful park, in which
stands a fine bronze statue of General Grant, and
a symmetrical monument dedicated to the soldiers and sailors of Jo Daviess County who lost
their lives during the Civil

War.

Its industries

include a furniture factor}-, a table factory, two
foundries, a tub factory and a carriage factory.
Zinc ore is now being produced in and near the
city in large quantities, and its mining interests
will become vast at no distant day.
It owns an
electric light plant, and water is furnished from
an artesian well 1,700 feet deep. Galena was one
of the earliest towns in Northern Illinois to be
settled, its mines having been worked in the lat-

ter part of the seventeenth century.
Many men
of distinction in State and National affairs came

from Galena, among whom were Gen. U. S.
Grant, Gen. John A. Rawlins, Gen. John E.
Smith, Gen. John C. Smith, Gen. A. L. Chetlain,
Gen. John O. Duer, Gen. W. R. Rowley, Gen. E.
D. Baker. Hon. E. B. Washburne, Secretary of
State under Grant, Hon. Thompson Campbell,
Secretary of State of Illinois, and Judge Drummond.

Pop. (1000), 5,005; (1910), 4,835.

GALENA & CHICAGO UNION RAILROAD.

&

Northwestern Railway.)
GALESBURG, the county -seat of Knox County
and an important educational center. The first
settlers were emigrants from the East, a large proportion of them being members of a colony organized by Rev. George W. Gale, of Whitesboro,
N. Y., in whose honor the original village was
named. It is situated in the heart of a rich
agricultural district 53 miles northwest of Peoria,
99 miles northeast of Quincy and 103 miles south(See Chicago

west of Chicago; is an important railway center,
being at the junction of the main line with two
branch lines of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroads.
It was incorporated as a village in 1841, and as a
There are beauticity by special charter in 1857.
ful parks and the residence streets are well
shaded, while 25 miles of street are paved with
vitrified brick.
The city owns a system of water-

works receiving its supply from artesian wells
and artificial lakes, has an efficient and wellequipped paid fire-department, an electric street
car system with three suburban lines, gas and
electric
etc.

lighting systems, steam-heating plant,
has a number of flourishing mechan-

It also

ical industries,

including two iron foundries, agri-

cultural implement works, flouring mills, carriage
and wagon works and a broom factory, besides
other industrial enterprises of minor importance.
The manufacture of vitrified paving brick is quite

extensively carried on at plants near the city
limits, the city itself being the shipping-point
as well as the point of administrative control.
The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad
Company has shops and stockyards here, while
considerable coal is mined in the vicinity. The
public buildings include a courthouse, Government postoffice building, an opera house, nine-

teen churches, ten public schools with a high
school and free kindergarten, and a handsome
public library building erected at a cost of $100,000, of which one-half was contributed by Mr.
Carnegie. Galesburg enjoys its chief distinction
as the seat of a large number of high class literary institutions, including Knox College (nonsectarian), Lombard University (Universalist),
and Corpus Christi Lyceum and University, and
St. Joseph's Academy (both Roman Catholic).
Three interurban electric railroad lines connect
Galesburg with neighboring towns; city has 2 daily

and 4 weekly papers.

Pop. (1910), 22,0S9.
one of three counties
organized in Illinois Territory in 1812 the others
being Madison and Johnson. Previous to that

GALLATIN COUNTY,

—

date the Territory had consisted of only two counClair and Randolph. The new county
was named in honor of Albert Gallatin, then
Secretary of the Treasury. It is situated on the

ties, St.

Ohio and Wabash Rivers, in the extreme southeastern part of the State, and has an area of 340
square miles; population (1910), 14.02S. The first
cabin erected by an American settler was the

home

of Michael Sprinkle, who settled at Shawin 1800.
The place early became an

neetown

important trading post and distributing

point.
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A

ferry across the

Wabash was

established in

by Alexander Wilson, whose descendants
conducted it for more than seventy-five years.
Although Stephen Rector made a Government
survey as early as 1807, the public lands were not
placed on the market until 1818. Shawneetown,
the county-seat, is the most important town,
having a population of some 2,200. Bituminous
coal is found in large quantities, and mining is
an important industry. The prosperity of the
county has been much retarded by floods, particu1803,

larly

Shawneetown and

at

Equality.

At the

former point the difference between high and
low water mark in the Ohio River has been as

much

as fifty-two feet.

GALLOWAY, Andrew

Jackson, civil engineer,
of Scotch ancestry in Butler County,
Pa., Dec. 21, 1814; came with his father to Corydon, Ind., in 1820, took a course in Hanover

was born

I

in 1837; then
lege, graduating as a civil engineer

came to Blount CarmeL White County. 111., with
a view to employment on projected Illinois railroads, but engaged in teaching for a year, having
among his pupils a number who have since been
prominent in State affairs. Later, he obtained

employment as an

assistant engineer, serving for
looding, Chief Engineer of

a time under William

<

&

Michigan Canal; was also assistant
Enrolling and Engrossing Clerk of the State

the Illinois

Senate in 1840-41, and held the same position in
the House in 1846-47, and again in 1848-49 in the
meantime having located a farm in La Salle
County, where the present city of Streator stands
In 1849 he was appointed Secretary of the Canal

became assistant engineer
Central Railroad, later superintending its construction, and finally being transferred to the land department, but retiring in
1855 to engage in real-estate business in Chicago,

Trustees, and, in 1801,

on the

Illinois

Mr Galloway
was elected a County Commissioner for Cook
County, and lias since lx»en connected with many
dealing Largely in railroad lands.

measures of local importance.
GALTA, a town in Henry County. 46 miles
southeast of Rock Island and 4* miles northnorthwest of l'eoria; the point of intersection of
the Rock Island & l'eoria and the Chicago, Bur-

GARDNER,

a

village

in

183
Garfield

Township,

Grundy County, on the Chicago & Alton

Rail-

road, 65 miles south-southwest of Chicago and 26
north-northeast of Pontiac; on the Kanka•

kee and Seneca branch of the "Big Four," and
the Elgin, Joliet <$ Eastern R. R. Coal-mining
Gardner has two
is the principal industry
banks, four churches, a high school, and a weekly
paper.

Pop. (1900), 1,036; (1910), 946.

GARDNER, COAL CITY A NORMANTOWN
RAILWAY. (See Elgin, Joint & Eastern Rail
way.

i

GARY, Joseph Easton, lawyer and

jurist, wal
born of Puritan ancestry, at Potsdam, St. LawHis early
rence County. X. Y.. July 9, 1821
educational advantages were such as were furnished by district schools and a village academy,
and, until he was 22 years old, he worked at the
In 1843 he removed to St.
carpenter's bench.
After admisLouis. Mo., ulere he studied law.
sion to the bar. he practiced for five years in
Southwest Missouri thence going to Las Vegas.
N M.. in 1849, and to San Francisco, Cal in
1853.
In 1856 he settled in Chicago, where he
After seven years of active
has since resided.
practice he was elected to the bench of the
or Court of Cook County, where he sat
for thirty years, being four times nominated by
both political parties, and his last re-election for
a term of six years, occurring in 1893. He pre.

—

sided at the trial of the Chicago anarchists in
1886 one of the causes celebres of Illinois. Some

—

were sharply criticised but
he was upheld by the court- of appellate jurisdiction and his connection with the case has given
In November. 1888, the
him world-wide fame
Supreme Court of Illinois transferred him to the
bench of the Appellate Court, of which he served

of his rulings therein

three time.- as

'

Ihief Justice.

GASSETTE,

I

»ied

Norman Th

was born

at

let.

I

lore,

Townsend, Yt

31, 1906.

real-estate

April 21,
came to Chicago at ten years of age. and. after
spending a year at Shurtleff College, took a prepar-

operator,

,

the

atory collegiate course at the Atwater Institute,
In June, 1861, he enlisted aRochester, N. Y.
a private in the Nineteenth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers, rising in the second year to the rank
of First Lieutenant, and. at the battle of hicka-

summit

of the dividing ridge between the Mississippi and the Illinois Rivers, and is a manufac-

mauga, by gallantry displayed while serving as
an Aid-de-Camp, winning a recommendation

It has eight
turing and coalmining town.
churches, three banks, good schools, and two

The surrounding country
weekly newspapers.
is agricultural and wealthy, and is rich in coal.

The war
lieutenant-Colonelcy.
one term as Clerk of the Circuit
Court and R
rder, but later engaged in the realestate and loan business as the head of the exten-

Pop. (1900), 2,682; (1910), 2,498.

sive firm of

lington

& Quincy Railways.

It

stands

at

(

for

a

brevet

over, he served

Norman

T. Gassette

&

Co.

He was

&,
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in politics, active in Grand Army
and prominent as a Mason, holding the
Eminent Grand Commander of
of
position
Knights Templar of Illinois on occasion of the

Republican
circles

Triennial Conclave in Washington in 1889. He
also had charge, as President of the Masonic
Fraternity Temple Association of Chicago, for
some time prior t>> Ins decease, of the erection of
the Masonic Temple of Chicago. Died, in Chicago, .March 20, 1891.

GATEYYOOD, William
was born

in

Jefferson, early lawyer,
Ky.. came to

Warren County,

removed to
where he taught school
Shawneetown
two or three years while studying law; was
admitted to the bar in 1828, and served in five
Franklin County,
in

111.,

l

General Assemblies

and

.':i.

—as Representative in 1830-32,

as Senator, 1834-42.

of fine education

Jan.

8,

in boyhood,

v

and

He

is

described as a

brilliant

talents.

man

Died,

1842.

GAl'I.T, John

C, railway manager, was born

at Hooksett, X. H., May 1, 1829; in 1850 entered
the local freight office of the Manchester
Law-

&

rence Railroad, later becoming General Freight
Agent of the Vermont Central. Coming to Chiin 1859, he successively filled the positions
of Superintendent of Transportation on the
Galena & Chicago Union, and (after the consolidation of the latter with the Chicago & Norththat
of
Division
western),
Superintendent,
General Freight Agent and Assistant General
i

General Manager of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul; General Manager of the Wabash (1879-83); Arbitrator for the
trunk lines (1883-85), and General Manager of
the Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific
(1885-90), when he retired.
Died, in Chicago,
Assistant

Manager;

August

29. 1891.

GEM ERA! ASSEMBLIES. The following

is

a

list of the General Assemblies which have met
since the admission of Illinois as a State
up to
1898— from the First to the Fortieth inclusive—

with the more important acts passed by each and
the duration of their respective sessions:
Fihst General Assembly held two sessions.
the first convening at Kaskaskia, the State
Capi-

tal,

Oct.

5,

and adjourning Oct.

13,

1818.

The

second met, Jan. 4, 1819,
continuing to March 31.
Lieut-Gov. Pierre Menard presided over the Senate

consisting of thirteen members, while John
Messinger was chosen Speaker of the House,

containing twenty-seven members. The most
important business transacted at the first session
was the election of two United States Senators—
Ninian Edwards and Jesse B. Thomas, Sr.— and

At
filling of minor State and judicial offices.
the second session a code of laws was enacted,
the

copied chiefly from the Virginia and Kentucky
statutes, including the law concerning "negroes

and mulattoes, " which long remained on the
statute book.

An

act

was

Commissioners to select a

also passed appointing
site for a new State

which resulted in its location at VanThe sessions were held in a stone building
with gambrel-roof pierced by dormer-windows,
the Senate occupying the lower floor and the
House the upper. The length of the first session
was nine days, and of the second eighty-seven
Capital,

dalia.

—

total, ninety -six daj'S.

Second General Assembly convened
Dec.

dalia,

4,

1820.

It

consisted

of

at

Van-

fourteen

Senators and twenty-nine Representatives. John
McLean, of Gallatin County, was chosen Speaker
A leading topic of discussion was
of the House.
the incorporation of a State Bank. Money was

was a strong popular demand
an increase of circulating medium. To
appease this clamor, no less than to relieve traders
and agriculturists, this General Assembly established a State Bank (see State Bank), despite
the earnest protest of McLean and the executive
veto.
A stay-law was also enacted at this session
for the benefit of the debtor class.
The number
of members of the next Legislature was fixed at
eighteen Senators and thirty-six Representatives
scarce and there
for

— this
The

provision remaining in force until 1831.
ended Feb. 15, having lasted seventy-

session

four days.

Third General Assembly convened, Dec.
Lieutenant-Governor Hubbard presided

1822.

2,

in

while in the organization of the
lower house, William M. Alexander was chosen
the Senate,

Governor Coles, in his inaugural,
Speaker.
called attention to the existence of slavery in
Illinois despite the Ordinance of 1787, and urged
the adoption of repressive measures.
Both
branches of the Legislature being pro-slavery in
the Governor's address provoked
bitter and determined opposition.
On Jan. 9,

sympathy,
1823,

Jesse

B.

Thomas was

re-elected United

States Senator, defeating John Reynolds, Leonard
White and Samuel D. Lockwood. After electing
Mr. Thomas and choosing State officers, the

General Assembly proceeded to discuss the majority and minority reports of the committee to
which had been referred the Governor's address.
The minority report recommended the abolition
of slavery, while that of the majority favored
the adoption of a resolution calling a convention
to amend the Constitution, the avowed object
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make Illinois a slave State. The latter
was adopted, but the pro-slavery party in
the House lacked one vote of the number neces-

of

sary to carry the resolution by the constitutional
two-thirds majority. What followed lias always

the second.

being to

duced by Joseph Duncan, afterwards Governor of
State.

report

been regarded as a blot upon the record of the
Third General Assembly. Nicholas Hansen, who
had been awn
seat from Pike County
at the beginning of the session after a contest
brought by his opponent, John Sliaw, was unseated after the adoption of a resolution to

reconsider the vote by which he had been several
weeks before declared elected.
Shaw having
thus been seated, the resolution was carried by

the necessary twenty-four votes.
Mr. Hansen,
although previously regarded as a pro-slavery
man, had voted with the minority when the

was first put upon its passage
B
followed his deprivation of his seat. The triumph
of the friends of the convention was celebrated
by what Gov. John Rej nol La (himself a conventionist) characterized as "a wild and indecorous
resolution

procession by torchlight and liquor."
(See
Slavery and Slave Laws.) The session adjourned
Feb. is, having continued seventy-nine days
Fourth General Assembly. This body held
two sessions, the first being convened, Nov. 15,
1824, by proclamation of the Executive, some
three weeks before the .late f, ,r the regular
session, in order to correct a defect in the law
relative to counting the returns for Presidential
Electors.

Thomas Mather was

elected Speaker

of the House, while Lieutenant-Governor Hubbard presided in the Senate. Having amen. lei

the law concerning the election returns f. >r Presidential Electors, the Assembly proceeded to the
election of
fill

two United States Senators—one

to

the unexpired term of ex-Senator Edwards
-ned) and the other for the full term begin-

John McLean was chosen
4, ls'Ja.
and Elias Kent Kane for the second.
Five circuit judgeships were create. and it

ning March
for the tirst

1.

provided that the l*>nch of the Supreme Court
should consist of four J
ind that semiannual sessions of that tribunal should be held at
the State capital
(See Judicial I'*/The regular session came to an end, Jan. is,
but at its own requi
ieutenant-Govemor
;

This Legislature was in session a total

ninety-two Jays, of which sixty-five were
during the first session and twenty-seven during

Fifth General Assembly convened, Dec. 4,
Lieutenant-Governor Kinney presiding in
the Senate and John McLean in the House.
At
the request of the Governor an investigation into
the management of the bank at Edwardsville was
had, resulting, however, in the exoneration of its
officers
The circuit judgeships create.! by the
ling Legislature were abrogated and their
incumbents legislate,! out of otlice. The State
was divided into four circuits, one Justice of the

Supreme Court

l«eing a

Department.) This General Assembly
also elected a State Treasurer to succeed Aimer
Field, James Hall being chosen on the ninth
The Supreme Court Judges, as din
liallot.
Judicial

by the preceding Legislature, presented a well
digested report on the revision of the laws, which
was adopted without material alteration. One of
the important measures enacted at this session

was an

act establishing a State penitentiary, the
its erection being obtained by the
sale of saline lands in Gallatin County.
(See

funis

f..r

Penitentiary; also Sail Manufacture.)
session ended Feb. 19
having conti

Altifii

The

—

Sixth General ,\ssi mbly
Dec I,
The Jackson Democrats had a large majorJohn McLean was. f.,r the
ity in tx.tll houses
1828

third turn

li

i

governmental expenses; providing for a return
to the viva voce method of voting; creating a
fifth judicial circuit and appointing a Judge
therefor; providing for the appointment of Commissioners to determine upon the route of the
anal to sell lands and comIllinois & Michigan
(

The Assembly adjourned,
having been in session lifty-four da \ s.
Seventh General Assembly met, Dec. 6, 1830.

mence

its

construction

The newly-elected

in

was the adoption of the tirst free-school
the measure having been intro-

Illinois,

elei

1

new apportionment law under the census of 1835.
A sine die adjournment was taken, Jan. 28. 1826.
One of lie important acts of the regular session
law

was

\
Senator by a unanimous vote
S( cretary of
state. Treasurer an
Attorney-General were also
appointed or elected. The most important
lationofthi
tvas as follows:
Authorizing
the sale of school Ian. Is and the borrowing of the
Is from the school fund for tlie
ordinary

Jan.

t

Speaker of the House, and,

the session,

later in

and acting Governor Hubbard reconvened the
body in special session on Jan. 0, 1*20. to enact a

of 1826

185

2:!.

1820,

Lieutenant-Governor, Za
and William L. D. Ewing presided
Casey,
over the two houses, respectively.
John 1.
nol. Is was Governor, and. the majority of the

Senate being made up of his political adversaries.
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the
experienced no little difficulty in securing
confirmation of his nominees. Two United
States Senators were elected: ELias K. Kane
himself and John M.
being chosen to succeed

Robinson to serve

McLean, deceased.
1830

unexpired term of John
The United States census of

tin*

Illinois three

gave

gress instead of one.

and

Representatives in Conthis General Assembly

apportionment law accordingly. The
of
State Senators was increased to
number
lower house
twenty-six, and of members of the
to fifty-five. The criminal code was amended by
passed a

re

the substitution of imprisonment in the penitentiary as a penalty in lieu of the stocks and
also authorized
public dogging. This Legislature
the borrowing of $100,000 to redeem the notes of
the State Bank which were to mature the following year.
e

i

The Assembly adjourned, Feb.

session

10,

1831,

General Assembly.

Casey as Lieutenant-Governor, the latter having
been elected a Representative in Congress.
Alexander II. Jenkins presided over the House as
Speaker. This Legislature enacted the first general incorporation laws of Illinois, their provisions
being applicable to towns and public libraries.
It also incorporated several railroad companies,
one line from Lake Michigan to the Illinois
River (projected as a substitute for the canal),
one from Peru to Cairo, and another to cross the
State, running through Springfield.
Other charters were granted for shorter lines, but the incorporators generally failed to organize under them.
A notable incident in connection with this session
was the attempt to impeach Theophilus W. Smith,
a Justice of the Supreme Court. This was the first
and last trial of this character in the State's history, between 1818 and 1899.
Failing to secure a
conviction in the Senate (where the vote stood
twelve for conviction and ten for acquittal, with
four Senators excused from voting), the House

—

attempted to remove him by address, but in this
the Senate refused to concur. The first mechanics' lien law was enacted by this Legislature,
as also a law relating to the "right of way" for
"public roads, canals, or other public works.

''

The length of the session was ninety days.
Ninth General Assembly. This Legislature
held two sessions. The first began Dec. 1. 1834,
and lasted to Feb. 13, 1835. Lieutenant-Governor
en kins presided in the Senate and James Semple
was elected speaker of the House without oppo•I

On

Dec.

20,

John M. Robinson was

elected United States Senator

re-

Abraham Lincoln

was among the new members, but took no conspicuous part in the discussions of the body. The
principal public laws passed at this session were.
Providing for the borrowing of §500,000 to be
used in the construction of the Illinois & Michi-

gan Canal and the appointment of a Board of
Commissioners to supervise its expenditure;
incorporating the Bank of the State of Illinois;
and authorizing a loan of §12,000 by Cook County,
at 10 per cent interest per annum from the
county school fund, for the erection of a court

house in that county. The second session of this
Assembly convened, Dec. 7, 1835, adjourning, Jan.
A new canal act was passed, enlarging
18, 1836.
the Commissioners' powers and pledging the faith
of the State for the repayment of money bor-

rowed

having lasted seventy-three days.

The session
began Dec. 3, 1832, and ended March 2, 1833.
William L. D. Ewing was chosen President pro
tempore of the Senate, and succeeded Zadoc
Eiohth

sition.

to aid in its construction.

A new

appor-

tionment law was also passed providing for the
forty-one Senators and ninety-one
Representatives, and W. L. D. Ewing was elected
United States Senator, to succeed Elias K. Kane,
deceased. The length of the first session was
election of

seventy-five days,

days

— total,

and of the second forty-three

118.

Tenth General Assembly, like its predecesheld two sessions. The first convened Dec. 5,
The Whigs
1836, and adjourned March 6, 1837.

sor,

controlled the Senate by a large majority, and
elected William H. Davidson, of White County,
President, to succeed Alexander M. Jenkins,

who

had resigned the Lieutenant-Governorship. (See
James Semple was
Jenkins. Alexander 31.)
re-elected Speaker of the House, which was
Democratic.

fully two-thirds

was remarkable

for the

This Legislature
of its members

number

who

afterwards attained National prominence.
Lincoln and Douglas sat in the lower house, both
voting for the same candidate for Speaker Newton Cloud, an independent Democrat. Besides
these, the rolls of this Assembly included the
names of a future Governor, six future United

—

States Senators, eight Congressmen, three Illinois
Supreme Court Judges, seven State officers, and

The two absorbing topics for
ami action were the system
of internal improvements and the removal of the
a Cabinet

officer.

legislative discussion

State capital.
(See Internal Improvement Policy
and State Capitals.) The friends of Springfield

such a combination that that city
selected as the seat of the State government,
while the Internal Improvement Act was passed

finally effected

was

over the veto of Governor Duncan.
session of this Legislature met on the

A

second
the

call of
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Governor, July

10, 183T,

and adjourned Juh

due Jan.

An

act legalizing the suspension of State banks
was adopted but the recommendation of the Gov-

ernor for the repeal of the internal improvement
The length of the first
legislation was ignored.

was ninety two days and of the second

session

thirteen— total

105.

Eleventh General Assembly.

This

body

held both a regular and a special session. The
former met Dec. 3, 1838, and adjourned March 4.

The Whigs were in a majority in both
and controlled the organization of the

1839.

houses,
Senate.
for

In the House, however, their candidate
Abraham Lincoln failing to secure

Speaker

—

—

was defeated by W. L. D.
more was approthe '•improvement of water- ways and

his full party vote,

Ewing.

At

this session §800,000

priated for
the construction of railroads, "all elf orta to put an
end to, or even curtail, further expenditures on

account of internal improvements meeting with

An appropriation (the first] was made
for a library for the Supreme Court: the Illinois
Institution for the Education of the Deaf and
defeat.

Dumb was

established, and the further issuance
bank notes of a smaller lenomination than $5
was prohibited. By this time the State debt had
increased to over §13,000,000, and In
the |>eople
and the Governor were becoming apprehensr
of

»t li

to ultimate results of this prodigal

\

outlaj

appeared imminent, and the Governor, on
Dec. 9, 1839, convened the Legislature in special
session to consider the situation.
(This was the
first session ever held at Sprini
the newState House not being completed, the Senate, the
House and the Supreme Court found accom
elation in three of the principal church edifi
The struggle for a change of State policj at this
session was long and hard fought, uo b
being
crisis

I

1

given to party lines. The outcome "as the virtual abrogation of the entire internal improvement system. Provision was made tor the calling
in and destruction of all unsold bonds and the

speedy adjustment of all unsettled accounts of
the old Board of Public Works, which was
it"
out of office. The special session a Ljoui
1

l

Feb.

two

i

Length of regular

•

l

session ninetydays, of the special, fifty -seven total. 149
3,

1840.

—

Twelfth General Assembly.
ture

was strongly Democratic

This Legislain both branches.

convened, by executive proclamation.
Nov. 23, 1840, the object being to provide for payment of interest on the public debt. In reference
to this matter the following enactments were
It

187

first

made: Authorizing the hypothecation of §:Hiii,imio
internal improvement bonds, to meet the interest

1. 1841; directing the issue of bonds to
be sold in the open market and the proceeds
applied toward discharging all amounts due on
interest account for which no other provision was
made, levying a special tax of ten cents on the
§100 to meet the interest on the last mentioned
class of bonds, as it matured.
For the completion of the Northern
droad (from Spring-

Jacksonville) another appropriation of

field to

was made. The called session adjourned,
sine die. on Dec. 5, and the regular session began
two days later. The Senate was presided over by
§loo,000

the Lieutenant-Governor (Stinsou

II

Anderson),

and William L 1) Ewing was chosen Speaker of
the House. The most vital issue was the propriety of demanding the surrender of the charter of
with its branches, and here
were drawn. The Whigs finally

the State Bank,
party

lines

succeeded in averting the closing of the institutions which had suspended specie paj ments, and
in securing for those institutions the privilege of
A law reorganizing the juditg small bills.
ciary was passed by the majority over the execu

and in face of the defection of some of
members. On a partisan issue all the Circuit
Judges were legislated out of office and live Justhe bench of the Supreme Court.
The session was stormy, and the Assembly adjourned March 1, l^ll. This Legislature was in
tive veto,
its

—

session ninety-eight days thirteen during the
special session and eighty-live during the regular.

Thirteenth General Assembly consisted of
forty one Senators and 1-1 Representatives; coniid House were
Tlitwo thirds majority in each
ut. -Gov. John Moore was presiding officer of

1842

Democratic by
l.i-

the Senate and

-

Sackelton Speaker of the
I,
D Ewing, who had been
Souse, with
acting Governor and United
Senator, as

W

.-i
Richard Yates, Isaac N.
the latter.
Arnold Stephen T. Logan andGustavus Eoerner,
were among the new iniMiiliers. The existing
The State
situation seemed fraught with peril.
had
debt was nearly si 1.
1,000; immigration
been checked; the State and Shawneetown banks
had gone down and their currency was not worth
fifty cents on the dollar; Auditor's warrants were
worth no more, and Illinois State bonds were
s
On Dec
.fudge
quoted at fourteen cents
Sidney Hreese was elected Unite! Males Senatol
having defeated Stephen A. Douglas for the
Democratic caucus nomination, on the nineteenth
ballot, by a majority of one vote.
The State
Hank (in which the State had been a large share.

I

holder)

was permitted

.

to go into liquidation

upon
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exchange for a
amount of bank stock owned by the State.
The same conditional release was granted to the
bank at Shawneetown. The net result was a
he State debt by about §3,000,000.
Tlic Governor was authorized to negotiate a
the surrender of State bonds in
like

loan of si, 10, 000 on the credit of the State, for
the purpose of prosecuting the work on the canal
and meeting the indebtedness already incurred.
I

li

The Executive was also made sole "Fund Commis-.li in. !" and, in that capacity, was empowered
sell the
(in connection with the Auditor) to
railroads, etc.,

auct ion.

belonging to the State at public

Provision was also

made for the redemp-

tion of the bonds hypothecated

and

Stebbins.

(See

with Macalister

Macalister

and Stebbins

l:>>ints.)
The Congressional distribution of the
moneys arising from the sale of public lands was
acquiesced in. and the revenues and resources of

the State were pledged to the redemption "of
every lebt contracted by an authorized agent for a
good and valuable consideration." To establish
a sinking fund to meet such obligation, a tax of
i

payable in coin, was
levied.
This Legislature also made a re-apportionment of the State into Seven Congressional
Districts.
The Legislature adjourned, March 6,
1843, after a session of ninety-two days.

twenty cents on every

$100,

Fourteenth General Assembly convened
Dec.
1844, and adjourned March 3, 1845, the session lasting ninety-two days.
The Senate was
'J.

and the inaugural of Governor French were leading incidents. The Democrats had a two-thirds
majority in each house. Lieut. -Gov. Joseph B.
Wells presided in the Senate, and Newton Cloud

was elected Speaker of the House, the complimentary vote of the Whigs being given to Stephen
T.
Logan. Stephen A. Douglas was elected
United States Senator, the whigs voting for Cyrus
Edwards. State officers were elected as follows:
Auditor, Thomas H. Campbell; State Treasurer,
Milton Carpenter both by acclamation; and
Horace S Cooley was nominated and confirmed
Secretary of State. A new school law was
enacted the sale of the Gallatin County salines
was authorized the University of Chicago was
incorporated, and the Hospital for the Insane at
Jacksonville established; the sale of the Northern Cross Railroad was authorized; District
Courts were established and provision was made

—

;

;

;

for refunding the

adjourned,

March

The Assembly

State debt.
1,

1847,

a session of

after

eighty-five days.

Sixteenth General Assembly-. This was the
Legislature to convene under the Constitution of 1847. There were twenty-five members
in the Senate and seventy-five in the House.
The body assembled on Jan. 1, 1849, continufirst

—

ing in session until Feb. 12 the session being
limited by the Constitution to six weeks. Zadoc

Casey was chosen Speaker, defeating Richard
Yates by a vote of forty-six to nineteen. After
endorsing the policy of the administration in

composed of twenty -six Democrats and fifteen
Whigs; the House of eighty Democrats and
David Davis was among the
thirty-nine Whigs.
new members. William A. Richardson defeated
Stephen T. Logan for the Speakership, and James
s.
,n[.le was elected United States Senator to succeed Samuel McRoberts, deceased. The canal
law was amended by the passage of a supple-

Senator to succeed Sidney
fell upon Gen. James Shields,
the other caucus candidates being Breese and
McClernand, while Gen. William F. Thornton led
the forlorn hope for the Whigs. The principle of

mental

the

act, transferring the

property to Trustees

and empowering the Governor to complete the
nations for the borrowing of §1,600,000 for
its construction.
The State revenue being insufficient to meet the ordinary expenses of the
government, to say nothing of the arrears of
interest on the State debt, a tax of three mills on
dollar's worth of property was
imposed for
1845 and of three and one-half mills thereafter.
Of the revenue thus raised in 1845, one mill was
set apart to pay the interest on the State debt
and one and one-half mills for the same
purpose
from the taxes collected in 1846 "and forever
t

hereafter

7,

Fifteenth General Assembly convened Dec.
The farewell message of Governor Ford
1840.

War and thanking the
Assembh- proceeded to the election

reference to the Mexican
soldiers, the

of

United

Breese.

States

The choice

Wilmot proviso was endorsed. The Governor
convened the Legislature in special session on
.

Oct. 22.
A question as to the eligibility of Gen.
Shields having arisen (growing out of his nativity
and naturalization), and the legal obstacles having been removed by the lapse of time, he was
re-elected Senator at the special session. Outside
of the passage of a general law authorizing the
incorporation of railroads, little general legisla-

tion

Nov.

was enacted. The special session adjourned
7.
Length of regular session forty-three

days; special, seventeen

—total sixty.

Seventeenth General Assembly convened
Jan.

6,

session

1851,

adjourned

forty-three

days.

Feb.

17

Sidney

Senator) was chosen Speaker.

The

— length
Breese
session

of
(ex-

was
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characterized by a vast amount of legislation not
allot which was well considered.
By joint resolution of both houses the

endorsement of the

Wilmot proviso at the previous session was
rescinded.
The first homestead exemption act
was passed, and a stringent liquor law adopted,
the sale of liquor in quantities less tlian one quart
being prohibited
Township organization was
authorized and what was virtually free-banking
sanctioned. The latter law was ratified by

Thomas

189

Turner was elected
complexion
of the Legislature was much mixed, among the
members being old line Whigs, Abolitioi
forty-six days.

Speaker of the House.

J.

The

political

now Nothings. Pro-slavery Demo-

Free-S

and
Anti Nebraska
Democrats.
The
Nebraska question was the leading issue, and in
reference thereto the Senate stood four
Nebraska members and eleven anti Nebraska; the

crats

Bouse, thirty-four straight-out Democrats, while
the entire strength of the opposition was

popular vote in November. 1851. An act incorporating the Illinois Central Railroad was also
passed at this session, the measure being drafted

one.

by James L. D. Morrison. A special session of
this Assembly was held in 1852 under a call by
the Governor, lasting from June 7 t" the -3d
seventeen days. The most important general

had a clear majority of four on joint
ballot.
Abraham Lincoln was the caucus nominee of the Whigs, and General Shields of the DemoThe two houses met in joint session Feb v
crats

legislation of the special session was the reapporient of the State into nine
onal

Tie- result of the

—

Districts.

This Legislature was in session a total

of sixty days.

Eighteenth General

The

Assembly

lirst

Jan. 3, is.",:;, and
(or regulai
adjourned Feb. 11. The Senate was composed ol
twenty Democrats and five Whigs; the II
fifty-nine Democrats, sixteen Whigs and one
"
"Free-Soiler
Lieutenant-Governor
ECoerner
upper, and ei-Gov. John Reynolds
in the lower house.
Governor Matteson was
inaugurated on the 16th; Stephen A Douglas was
re-elected United S
i

Whigs casting

a complimentary

\"t,-

for Ji

More than 150 laws were enacted the
"
The prohibitory
majority being "private acts
temperance legislation of the preceding General
Assembly "as repealed and the license system
This body also passed the fan
re enacted.
"i, lack laws"
designed to prevent the immigration
Gillespie

of

free

negroes into

the State

was appropriated

p|

f,,r

The sum of

the erection and

furnishing of an executive mansion;

I

Agricultural Society was incorporated; the remainder ,,f the state lands was ordered
-l.
and
an] surplus funds in the treasury appropriated
toward reducing the State debt. A special sessii in
s-<

I

was convened on Feb
1854, and adjoui
March
The most important measures adopted
were: a legislative re-apportionment an art pro'.'

l

viding f<>r the election of a Superintendent ol
Public Instruction and a charter for the Missis
The regular session
sippi it Atlantic Railroad.
forty three lavs, the special twenty-four
1

— total

,

sixty-seven.

Nineteenth General Assembly met Jan. 1,
and adjourned Feb 15— the session lasting

1855,

|

A United states Senator was to be chosen
*
Gen. James Shields, and the friends of
I

free-soil

pr

nt.

tir-t

ballot was. Lincoln, forty-

thirteen;
Lincoln's

forty-one; scattering,
not voting, one.
Mr

hut

strength steadilj waned, then rallied slightly on
eventh ballots, hut again declined.
Shields' forty
using on the fifth ballot
,

irty-two, but having dropped on the next
ballot to forty-one. his name was withdrawn and

G
substituted.
Matteson gained until he received forty seven
which was the limit ol
On
Qgth.
that of

'

ninth bal
in,

his

ropiest

bis

having dropped to

name was withdrawn at
support going, on the next

his

own

ballot

to

Lyman Trumbull, an anti-Nebraska Democrat,
Who receive. fifty-One Votes |,, ,rtv seven lor
f,

1

Matteson and

Archibald Williams—one
member not voting Trumbull, having received
a majority, was elected
live members had
voted for him from the start
Thi
Sena>hn M rainier, Norman B. Judd and Burton
natives
taker ami
.:• T
Allen
It
had been hoped that they
would, in time, come to the support of Mr. Lincoln, but they explained that they had been
on,-

for

i

i

instructed by their constituents to vote only for

an anti-Nebraska Dei

rat
They were all sub
Bequently prominent leaders n the Republican
lining inaugurate. its work by accomparty,
plishing a political revolution, this Legislature
i

1

proceeded to adopt several measures more oi
il
in their tendency
me of these was the
Maine liquor law. with the condition that it be
submitted to popular vote. It failed of ratifica<

tion by vote of the people at an election held in
the following June.
A Dew common school law
was enacted, and railroads were required to fence
their tracks
The Assembly also adopted a reso-
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ii

in

Concalling for a Convention to amend the
was defeated at the polls.

stitution, but this

Twentieth General Assembly convened Jan.

A
1857. and adjourned, sine die, Feb. 19.
Governor
Republican State administration, with
Bissell at its head, had just been elected, but the
I,,
islature was Democratic in both branches.
I.i, ui. Gov. John Wood presided over the Senate,
and Samuel Holmes, of Adams County, defeated

5,

Isaac N, Arnold, of Cook, for the Speakership of

Among the prominent members were
B. Judd. of Cook; A. J. Kuykendall. of

the House.

Norman

Johnson; Shelby II. Cullom, of Sangamon; John
A. Logan, of Jackson; William R. Morrison, of
Monroe; Isaac X. Arnold, of Cook Joseph GillesMadison, and S. W. Moulton, of Shelby.
pie, of
Among the important measures enacted by this
General Assembly were the following: Acts
;

establishing and maintaining free schools; establishinga Normal University at Normal; amending
the banking law providing for the general incor;

poration of railroads; providing for the building
of a new penitentiary and funding the accrued
arrears of interest on the public debt.
Length of
;

session, forty-six days.

Twenty-first General Assembly convened
Jan. 3, 1859, and was in session for fifty-three
days, adjourning Feb. 24. The Senate consisted
of twenty-five, and the House of seventy-five
members. The presiding officers were: — of the
Senate, Lieut. -Gov. Wood; of the House, W. R.
Morrison, of Monroe County, who defeated his

Republican opponent, Vital Jarrot, of St. Clair,
on a viva voce vote. The Governor's message
showed a reduction of 81, 166,877 in the State debt
during two years preceding, leaving a balance of
principal and arrears of interest amounting to
On Jan. 6. ls.59, the Assembly, in
$11,188,454.
joint session, elected Stephen A. Douglas to succeed himself as 1'nited States Senator, by a vote

of fifty four to forty-six for

Abraham

Lincoln.

The Legislature was thrown into great disorder
an attempt to prevent the
receipt from the Governor of a veto of a legislain consequence of

which had been passed by
Democratic majority in the face of bitter
opposition on the part of the Republicans, who
denounced it as partisan and unjust.
tive apportionment bill

the

Twenty-second General Assembly convened

Sangamon, was chosen Speaker of the House, the
Democratic candidate being James W. Singleton.
Marshall, of Coles County, was elected
President pro tern, of the Senate over A. J. Kuykendall, of Johnson. The message of the retiring
Governor (John Wood) reported a reduction of

Thomas A.

the State debt, during four years of Republican
administration, of §2,860,402, and showed the
number of banks to be 110, whose aggregate cir-

was §12,320,964. Lyman Trumbull was
re-elected United States Senator on January 10,
receiving fifty-four votes, to forty-six cast for

culation

Samuel

S.

Governor Yates was inau-

Marshall.

gurated, Jan.

14.

The most important

legislation
of this session related to the following subjects:
the separate property rights of married women

;

the encouragement of mining and the support of
public schools the payment of certain evidences
of State indebtedness; protection of the purity of
the ballot-box, and a resolution submitting to the
;

people the question of the calling of a Convention
to amend the Constitution. Joint resolutions were
Bissell
passed relative to the death of Governor
to the appointment of Commissioners to attend a
;

Peace Conference in Washington, and referring
federal relations. The latter
deprecated
amendments to the United States Constitution, but
expressed a willingness to unite with any States
which might consider themselves aggrieved,
in petitioning Congress to call a convention
for the consideration of such amendments, at the
same time pledging the entire resources of Illinois to the National Government for the preservation of the Union and the enforcement of the
laws. The regular session ended Feb. 22, having
lasted forty-seven days.— Immediately following

to

President Lincoln's first call for volunteers to
suppress the rebellion, Governor Yates reconvened the General Assembly in special session to
consider and adopt methods to aid and support
the Federal authority in preserving the Union and
protecting the rights and property of the people.

The two houses assembled on April 23. On April
25 Senator Douglas addressed the members on the
issues of the day, in response to an invitation conveyed in a joint resolution. The special session
closed May 3, 1861, and not a few of the legislators
promptly volunteered in the Union army.
Length of the regular session, forty-seven days;

on Jan. 7, 1861, consisting of
twenty-five Senators and seventy-five RepresentFor the first time in the State's history,
atives.
the Democrats failed to control the organization

of the special, eleven

of either house.

was Democratic

in regular session

Lieut. -Gov. Francis A.

presided over the Senate, and

S.

Hoffman

M. Cullom, of

—total fifty -eight.

Twenty-third General Assembly was composed of twenty -five Senators and eighty -eight
Representatives.
officer

It

convened Jan.

in both branches.

of the Senate

5,

1863,

and

The presiding

was Lieutenant-Governor
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Hoffman; Samuel A. Buckmaster was elected

days.

Speaker of the House by a vote of tifty-tliree to
twenty-five. On Jan. 12, William A. Richardson
was elected United States Senator to sua

The Republicans
Representatives.
had a majority in both houses. Lieutenant-Governor Bros- presi i.sl over the Senate, and Allen
Her, of Boone County, was chosen Speaker

1

A. Douglas, deceased, the Republican nominee
being Governor Yates, who received thirty-eight
S.

votes out of a total of 103 cast. Much of the time
of the session was devoted to angry discussion of

the policy of the National Government in the
prosecution of the war. The views of the opposing parties were expressed in majority and minorCommittee on Federal
ity reports from the
Relations the former condemning and the latter

—

The
upholding the Federal administration.
majority report was adopted in the Bouse on
Feb. 12, by a vote of fifty-two to twenty-eight,
and the resolutions which it embodied were at
once sent to the Senate for concurrence. Before
they could be acted upon in that IkxIv a Democratic Senator J. M. Rodgers, of Clinton County
died.
This left the Senate politically tii

—

—

Republican presiding officer having the deciding
vote.
Consequently no action was taken at
time, and, on Feb. 14, the Legislature adjou

June

till

2.

Immediately upon

ling.

joint resolutions relating to a sine die adjournment were introduced in both litis.., A disagreement regarding the date of such adjournment

ensued, when Governor Yates, exercising the
power conferred upon him by the Constitution in
such cases, sent in a message (June 1".

It

consisted of twenty-rive Senators

and

eighty-five

i

of the House, over
the vote standing

Ambrose M,
x

l

to

'!''

Miller

Democrat,

Governor Yates,

in

his valedictory message, reported that, notwith-

standing the heavy expenditure attendant upon
the enlistment and maintenance of troops.
3tate debt had l>een reduced §987,786 in four
On Jan. 4, 1865, Governor Yates was
elected to the United States Senate, receiving
sixty-four votes to forty three cast for. lames C.
Sovernort Iglesby was inaugurate.) Jan.
The Thirteenth Amendment to thi
States Constitution was ratilied by this Legisla-

Robinson.

«

16.

and sundry special appropriations made.
the latter was one of (8,000 toward the
State's proportion f..r the establishment of a
ture,

Among

National

at

Cemetery

Gettysburg;

••?'..'•>,

000

the purchase of the land on which is the
of the deceased Senator Douglas; besides
for establishing a

home

for Soldiers'

(

for

tomb
sums

irphans and

an experimental School for the training of idiots
and feeble-minded children. The first act for
the registry of legal
session.

voters

was passed

at

this

Republican

This
Twenty-fifth General Assembly.
body held one regular and two special sessions.
It lirst convened and organized on Jan
7. 1867
Lieutenant Governor Bi
ided over the
upper, and Franklin Corwin, of La Salle County,
over the lower house
The Governor Oglesby),

members of
the majority convened and adjourned from day

in his message, reported a reduction of |2, 607, 958
in the State debt during the two years preceding,

proroguing the General Assembly
Saturday next preceding the first
January. 1865." The members of the
minority at once left the hall. The
to

day until June

24.

"the

until

Monday

in

when, having adopted an

address to the people setting forth their grie-.
and denouncing the State executive they took a
recess until the Tuesday after the first Mo],, lay of
.

and recommended various appropriations for public purposes.
He also urged the ailing of a Con-

On
to amend the Constitution.
Lyman Trumbull was chosen United SI
ii

Jai

January, 1864. The action of the Governor, having been submitted to the Supreme Court, was
sustained, and no further session of this General

the complimentary Democratic vote being
to T. Lyle Dickey, who received thirtj
three votes out of loft. The regular session lasted

Assembly was

fifty thr

Owing to the prominence
no important legislation
session, even the ordinary appro-

held.

tor.
>

of |M>litical issues,

effected at this

This
priations for the State institutions failing.
caused much embarrassment to the State Govern-

ment

meeting current expenses, but banks and
capitalists came to its aid, and no import
in

was permitted to suffer.
The total
length of the session was fifty days — forty-one
interest

days before the recess and nine .lays after
TwKNTY-FOTOTB lisii: \i, \ ssrMiu.Y convened
<

Jan.

2,

1865,

and remained

in session forty-six

a

th

tion

lays,

adjourning Feb.

Amendment to the United

was

ratified

The Four28,
States Constitu-

and important legislation enacted
and the regulation of

relative to State taxation

of Equalization
public war.
of \ssessments was established, and the office of

Attorney-General created.
(Under this
Robert G. Ingersoll was the first appoin'
Provision was
Stale

Bouse

made

for the erection

to establish

a

law-

of a new-

Reform School

for

Juvenile Offenders, and for the support of other
State institutions.

The

first

special session con-
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L92

vened ""

•In"'- 11,

having been summoned

1867,

revenue.

iis1.ln-4u.sii.. us relating to internal

Tlic lessee of the penitentiary ha\ ing surrendered
his lease without notice, the Governor found it
to make immediate provision for the

necessary

Not

institution.

thai

of

managemenl

having

included this matter in his original call, no nesummoned a
cessity then existing, he at once
the
before
M.l
session,
adjournment
special
This convened on June 1, remained
of the first.
1

and adopted what is
of the
substantially the present penitentiary law
This General Assembly was in session
state.
1

June

until

28,

three

days—fifty

seventy-one
three at the

ial

first s]

session

the

at

and

regular,

fifteen at the

ml.

Twenty-sixth General Assembly convened
Jan. !, 1WJ9. The Republicans had a majority in
each house. The newly elected Lieutenant-Governor, John Dougherty, presided in the Senate.
and Franklin Corwin of Peru, was again chosen
Speaker of the House. Governor Ogleshy submitted his final message at the opening of the
session, showing a total reduction in the State
debt during his term of $4,743,821. Governor
John M. Palmer was inaugurated Jan. 11. The
most important acts passed by this Legislature
were the following: Calling the Constitutional

Convention

of

Amendment,

1869;

ratifying

Fifteenth

the

United States (.'(institution
granting well behaved convicts a reduction in
their terms of imprisonment for the prevention
to the

;

;

of cruelty to animals; providing for the regulation of freights and fares on railroads; establishing the Southern Normal University; providing for the erection of the Northern Insane

Board of Com-

Hospital; and establishing a
missioners of Public Charities.

"Lake Front

Bill,"

the

interests of

The celebrated

especially
of

city

affecting

the
a

Chicago, occupied

deal of time during this session, and
though finally passed over the Governor's veto,
was repealed in 1873. This session was interrupted by a recess which extended from March

great

Speaker (over William R. Morrison, Democrat),
while Lieutenant-Governor Dougherty presided in
the Senate. The latter occupied the Hall of Representatives in the old State Capitol, while the
House held its sessions in a new church edifice
erected by the Second Presbyterian Church.
John A. Logan was elected United States Senator, defeating Thomas J. Turner (Democrat) by a
This was the
vote, on joint ballot, of 131 to 89.
first Illinois Legislature to meet after the adoption
of the Constitution of 1870, and its time was
mainly devoted to framing, discussing aud passing laws required by the changes in the organic
law of the State. The first special session opened
on May 21 and closed on June 22, 1871, continuing thirty days. It was convened by Governor

Palmer to make additional appropriations for the
necessary expenses of the State Government and
for the continuance of work on the new State
House. The purpose of the Governor in summoning the second special session was to provide
financial relief for the city of Chicago after the
great fire of Oct. 9-11, 1871. Members were sum-

moned by
seats Oct.

—twelve

special telegrams and were in their
13, continuing in session to Oct. 24

Governor Palmer had already
days.
suggested a plan by which the State might
aid the stricken city without doing violence
to either the spirit or letter of the
stitution,

which

expressly

new Con-

prohibited

special

Chicago had advanced $2,500,000
toward the completion of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal, under the pledge of the State that this
outlay should be made good. The Legislature
voted an appropriation sufficient to pay both
principal and interest of this loan, amounting, in
round numbers, to about 83,000,000. The adjourned session opened on Nov. 15, 1871, and came
to an end on April 9, 1872 having continued 147
It was entirely devoted to considering and
days.
adopting legislation germane to the uew Constilegislation.

—

The total length of all sessions of this
General Assembly was 293 days.
tution.

sine die, April 20,

Twenty-eighth General Assembly- convened
It was composed of fifty -one Sena8, 1873.
tors and 153 Representatives; the upper house

having been in actual session seventy-four days.
Twenty-seventh General Assembly had
lour sessions, one regular, two special and one
adjourned. The first convened Jan. 4. 1871, and
iri'.-d on
104 days,
April IT. have
when a recess was taken to Nov. 15 following.

standing thirty-three Republicans to eighteen
Democrats, and the lower, eighty -six Republicans
to sixty seven Democrats.
The Senate chose
J. .lm
Early, of Winnebago, President pro tempore,
and Shelby M. Cullom was elected Speaker of the
House. Governor Ogleshy was inaugurated Jan.

12

to

bled

April
April

14,

13.

The

and adj

re-assem-

Legislature
ted,

.

The body was made up

of fifty Senators and 177

The Republicans again conRepresentative!
trolled both houses electing William M. Smith,

Jan.

13, but, eight days later, was elected to the United
States Senate, being succeeded in the Governorship by Lieut. -Gov. John L. Beveridge. An
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appropriation of $1,000,000 was made for carrj ing
on the work on the new Capitol and various other
acts of a public character passed, the most important being an amendment of the railroad law of

the previous session. On May 6, the Legislature
adjourned until Jan. 8, 1874 The purpose of the
recess was to enable a Commissi, in on the Revision
of the Laws to complete a report. The work « as

duly completed and nearly all
by the Commissioners were

adjourned session
was taken March

having

lasted,

tin- titles

rep

adopted

at

the

sine

die,

An adjournment,
31,

—the

two

1874

119

respectively,

se>-

total

Twenty-ninth General Assembly enlivened
Jan

iblicans had a pluWhile
both houses, they were defeated in an
secure their organization through a
\
\
fusion of Democrats and Independents
Glenn (Democrats w
President pro tempore of the Senate (becoming acting Lieutei
Q
Haines was c!
rnor), and Elijah M
Theli
presiding officer of the lower house
on both sides of the Chamber were aggressive,
and the session, as a whole, was one of tin' must
turbulent and disorderly in the history of tie1875.

0,

rality in
effort to

I

Little

(outside
ted

of

legislation

vital

import

of regular appropriation bills) was
Tins Legislature adjourned, April 15,

having been in session 100 da\ a.
Thirtieth General Assembly
Jan.
The
.7, and adjourned, sine die, "ii May
Democrats and Independents in the Senate united
'J

(curing control of thai

I

body, although the

was Republican Fawoett Plumb, of La
Salle County, was chosen President pro
of the upper, and James Shaw Speaker oi the
lower, house. The inauguration of State of
place Jan 8, Shelby M Cullom becoming
rnor and Andrew Shuman, Lieutenant-GovThis was one of the most exciting years
ernor.
in American
Both of the domipolitical history
e

nant parties claimed to have elected the President,
ami the respective votes in the Electors

were so close as to excite grave apprehension in
many minds. It was also the year for the choioe
of a Senator by the Illinois Legislature, and the
attention of the entire country was directed
toward this State
Gen. John M Palmer was
the nominee of the Democratic caucus and John

A Logan of the Republicans.
fourth

l»allot

the

name

On

of General

Republican and friend of Lincoln, and Justice of
the Supreme Court by appointment of Mr. LinOn
coln, had become an Independent Democrat.
the fortieth ballot (taken Jan. 25), Judge Davis
received

the twenty-

Logan was

withdrawn, most of the Republican vote going
to Charles B. Lawrence, and the Democrats
going
over to David Davis, who, although an original

101

votes,

(Republican) and

to

M

for

Judge Lawren

,.

thus securing
acts of vital impor-

five scattering,

Davis' election.
Not many
tance «ere passed by this Legislature.

Apellate
were established and new judicial districts
created; the original jurisdiction of county
courts was enlarged: better safeguards were
thrown about mint
ires looking at once
to the supervision and protection of railroads w,-r,(

and 83 da

103

Sourts

1. as well as various laws
relating chiefly to
the police administration of the State and of
The length of the session
municipalities.

142 days.

General Asskkbly convened

Tiiikty-i ik-t

Jan.

1870,

8,

with a Republican majority in each

Andrew Shuman, the newly

house

elected Lieu-

Senate, and
Lake County was chosen
Speaker of the House. John M. Hamilton of
M L hi
afterwards Governor),
was
ount]

tenant-Governor,

William

A.

presided

James

the

in

of

I

President

pro tempore of the Senate.
John A Logan was
cted United States Senator
on Jan. 21, th
mplimentary Democratic vote
Black.
Various
being given to Gen. John
la«s of public importance were enacted by this
long them In-ing one creating the
in of Labor Statistics; the first oleomargari-

(

ine law

'.

a o.r the

.

an act for the
regulation of pawnbrokers; a law limiting the
oing power, and various laws looking
toward the supervision and control of railways
The session lasted ill days, and the Assembly
the

of

ition

adjourned, sine

die,

May

militia;

81,

1870

Thirty second General Assembly convened
Jan.
in

5, 1881, the Republicans having a majority
both branches.
Lieutenant-Governor Hamil-

ton presidi d
of

in

the Senate. William

J,

Campbell

Cook County being
Horace

pore.

n

elected President pro temThomas, also "f Cook, was

Speaker of the House. Besides the roulegislation, the most important measures
by this Assembly were laws to prevent
l

tine

1

the spread of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle;
regulating the sale of fin-arm--; providing more
stringent penalties for the adulteration of food,
drink or medii
dating the practice of

pharmacy and dentistry amending the revenue
and school laws; and requiring annual staten
from official custodians of public moneys. The
Legislature adjourned May 80, after having been
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l'.'l

effort was made to depose him.
Charges of bribery against certain members were
preferred and investigated, but no definite result
was reached. Among the important measures
A
passed by- this Legislature were the following
joint resolution providing for submission of an

unsuccessful

16 days, but was called together again
ml session by the Governor on March 23,
LB82, to pa s new Legislative and Congressional
Apportionment Laws, and for the consideration

in session
in

1

sj

other subjects. The special session lasted
5— both sessions
forty f.mr .lays, adjourning May
occupying a total of 190 .lays.

of

:

amendment

to the Constitution prohibiting con-

Thirty-third General Assembly convened
Jan.
lss:i. with the Republicans again in the
majority in both houses. William J. Campbell
was re-elected President pro tempore of the

tract labor in penal institutions; providing by
resolution for the appointment of a non-partisan
Commission of twelve to draft a new revenue

Senate, but not until the sixty-first ballot, six
refusing to bo bound by the nomina-

amending the code of criminal procedure
lishing a Soldiers' and Sailors' Home,

'.'.

Republicans
tion of a caucus held prior to their arrival at
Loren C. Collins, also of Cook, was
Springfield.
The complimentelected Speaker of the House.
ary Dem< icrat ic vote was given to Thomas M. Shaw
in the Senate, and to Austin O. Sexton in the
h n ernor Cullom, the Republican caucus
.use.
1

1

I

nominee, was elected United States Senator, Jan.
10, receiving a majority' in each branch of the

The celebrated "Harper
Assembly.
High-License Bill," and the first "Compulsory
School Law" were passed at this session, the
General

r

acts

being of ordinary character. The
18, having been in

Legislature adjourned June
session 168 days.

Thirty-fourth General Assembly convene.
Jan. 7, 18^5. The Senate was Republican by a
1

majority of one. there being twenty-six members
twenty-four Democrats and one
greenback Democrat. William J. Campbell, of
('..ok County, was for the third time chosen
President pro tempore. The House stood seventyof that party,

Republicans and seventy-six Democrats, with
one member Elijah M. Haines of Lake County
calling himself an "Independent." The contest
for the Speakership continued until Jan. 29,
when, neither party being able to elect its nominee, the Democrats took up Haines as a candidate
and placed him in the chair, with Haines' assisttilling the minor offices with their own
After the inauguration of Governor
six

—

—

i.

Oglesby, Jan. 30, the first business was the election of a United States Senator.
The balloting
proceeded until May 18, when John A. Logan received 103 votes to ninety -six for Lambert Tree and
five scattering.

Three members

—one Republican

and two Democrats — had died since the opening
of the session; and it was
through the election of
a Republican in place of one of the deceased
Democrats, that the Republicans succeeded in
electing

their

candidate.

The

session

was a

stormy one throughout, the Speaker being, much
of the time, at odds with the House, and an

code

the Crawford primary election law

;

an act

;

;

estab-

subse-

quently located at Quincy; creating a Live-Stock
Commission and appropriating $531,712 for the
completion of the State House. The Assembly
adjourned, sine die, June 26, 1885, after a session
of 171 days.

Thirty-fifth General Assembly convened
The Republicans had a majority of
5, 1887.
twelve in the Senate and three in the House.
For President pro tempore of the Senate, August

Jan.

W. Berggren was chosen; for Speaker of the
House, Dr. William F. Calhoun, of De Witt
County. The death of General Logan, which
had occurred Dec. 26, 1886, was officially announced by Governor Oglesby and, on Jan. 18,
Charles B. Farwell was elected to succeed him as
United States Senator. William R. Morrison and
Benjamin W. Goodhue were the candidates of
the Democratic and Labor parties, respectively.
Some of the most important laws passed by this
General Assembly were the following: Amend
ing the law relating to the spread of contagious
diseases among cattle, etc.
the Chase bill to
prohibit book-making and pool-selling; regulat;

ing trust companies; making the Trustees of
the University of Illinois elective; inhibiting
aliens from holding real estate, and forbidding
the marriage of first cousins. An act virtually
creating a new State banking system was also
passed, subject to ratification

by popular vote.
having more particular reference to
Chicago and Cook County, were: a law making
cities and counties responsible for three-fourths
of the damage resulting from mobs and riots; the
Merritt conspiracy law; the Gibbs Jury Commission law. and an act for the suppression of
bucket-shop gambling. The session ended June
15, 1887. having continued 162 days.
Thirty-sixth General Assembly convened
Other

Jan.

7,

acts,

1889, in its first (or regular) session, the

Republicans being largely in the majority. The
Senate elected Theodore S. Chapman of Jersey
County, President pro tempore, and the House
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Asa C Matthews of Pike County. Speaker. Mr.
Matthews was appointed First lomptroUer of the
<

Treasury by President Harrison, on May 9 (see
and resigned the Speakership
Matthews, Asa C
on the following day. Il<- was succeeded by
James H. Miller of Stark County. Shelby M.
Cullom was re-elected to the United States Senate

on January 22, thi
ex-Gov. John M. Palmer.

gain voting for

The "Sanitary Drain

age District Law," designed for the benefit of the
city of Chicago, was enacted at this session; an
asylum for insane criminals was established at
Chester; the annexation of cities, towns, vill

195

Neither of the two leading parties had
on joint ballot, the balance of power
by three "Independent" members of
the House, who had been elected as repn
atives of the Farmers' Mutual Benevolent AlliFarwell.

a majority
being held

Richard J. Oglesby was the caucus
nominee of the Republicans and John M Palmer

ance.

of the Democrat-.

For a time the Independents

stood as a unit for A. J Streeter, but later two of
the three v. .t.-d for ex-Governor Palmer, finally,

on March

11,

securing his election on the 154th

ballot in joint session.
Meanwhile, the Republicans had cast tentative ballots for Alson J.

under certain conditions, was authorized;
legislation was enacted relative to
the circulation of obscene literature; a new compulsory education law was passed, and lie employment on public works of aliens who had not
declared their intention of U-coming citizens was

Streeter and Cicero J. Lindley, in hope of drawing the Independents to their support, but without
effective result.
The final ballot stood—Palmer,

A

Kif.-r

Australian ballot law, and act-, regulating building and loan associations prohibiting the employ-

adopt legislation
rendered necessary by the Aft of Congress locating the World's Columbian Exposition at < 'hicago.

at manual labor;
fixing the Legal rate of interest at seven per cent;
prohibiting the "truck Bystem" of paying em-

Mr

ployes,

and granting the right of suffrage to

women

in

etc.,

more stringent

t

prohibited

This

special session

on July

-

tided,

May

'J*.

was convened by Governor
1

i

Miller having died in the interim. William ;.
Cochran, of Moultrie County, was chosen Speaker
of the House
The special session concluded
Aug. 1. \*'»< having enacted the following mess
ores; An Acl granting the use of all state lands,
(submerged or other) in or adjacent to Chicago, to
<

the World'-. Columbian Exposition for a i»-ri..d to
extend one year after the closing of the Exposition; authorizing the Chicago Boards of Park
Commissioners to grant the use of the public
parks, or any part thereof, to pro mot.- the objects
of such Exposition; a joint resolution providing
for t he submission to the people of a Constitu-

tional

Amendment granting to

the city of Chicago

the power (provided a majority of the qualified
in-.l it
to issue bonds to an amount not
i

the .vim.- to bear interest
10,
exceeding $5,0
and the proceeds of their sale i"i»' turned over
to the Exposition Managers to be devoted to the
use and for the benefit of the Exposition

103; Lindley. 101, Streeter 1.
Of 1,296 bills introin both Houses at this session, only 151
became laws, the most important being; The

duced

;

i

157 daj

W

Uatthi

(Republican

The Democrats had
President pro tern.
control m the House and elected Clayton E.
The most
Crafts, of c.,ok County, Speaker.
exciting feature of the session was the election of
a United states Senator to succeed Charles B.
elected

An

school officers.

The

'

session

<
i

period of

a,

Thirty EIGHTH

General

body convened Jan
in the ascendency

-l

1898

ASSEMBLY.
This
-rats were
The Dei

in
In.th houses, having a
majority of seven in the Senate and of three in
the lower house. Joseph R Gill, the LieutenantGovernor, was ex-officio President of the Senate,

and John W. Coppinger, of Alton, was

chi

Clayton E. Crafts of
County was again chosen Speaker of the II
The inauguration of the new State officers took
the afternoon of Tuesday, Jan 1"
This
[.la
President

pro tern

i

i

Legislature was

in session
days, adjourning
Not very much legislation of a
New Congresgeneral character was .-nacted.
and Legislative apportionments were
sional

two

the Senate, Milton
of Urbana, lieing

of the State

election of 1892

Lieut. -Gov.

in

of

institution permitting
the submission of two Constitutional Amendments to the people at the same time, was sub
mittcd by this Legislature and ratified at the

June

Ray presided

under thirteen

the election

amendment

The total
Worlds Columbian
length of the two sessions was 160 days
Thirty-seventh Gensrai Assembly convened
Jan. T. 1891, and adjourned June 12 following.
also

of children

16,

li', |

1898

the former dividing the State into twentyan Insurance Department was
created, a naval militia was established; the
I,

districts;

scope of the juvenile reformatory was enlarged
and the compulsory education law- was amended.
Assembly.
Thirty-ninth
Generai
This
tature held
.1.

tw<. sessions -a

regular and a

The former opened Jan.

9.

1895.

and
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June It. following. The political comwas—Republicans, thirtyplexion of the Senate
Democrats, eighteen; of the House,
three;
ninety-two Republicans and sixty-one Democrats.
John Meyer, of Cook County, was elected Speaker
of the House, and Charles Ko-anlus of Piatt
•

1

County. President pro tern, of the Senate. Acts
were passed making appropriations for improve-

ment of the State Fair Grounds at Springfield;
authorizing the establishment of a Western Hospital for the Insane (5100,000); appropriating
$100,000 for a Western Hospital for the Insane
$05,000 for an Asylum for Incurable Insane; $50,one
000, each, for two additional Normal Schools
in Northern and the other in Eastern Illinois;
;

—

Home— all

being

a

State

(25,000 for a Soldiers' Widows'
new institutions besides $15,000

—

for

exhibition at the Atlanta Exposition; $65,000 to
mark, by monuments, the position of Illinois
troops on the battlefields of Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge. Other acts
passed fixed the salaries of members of the Gen-

each for each regular
custody of the Lincoln
monument at Springfield, authorized provision
for the retirement and pensioning of teachers in
public schools, and authorized the adoption of
eral

Assembly

session;

at $1,000

accepted the

The

civil service rules for cities.

special session

convened, pursuant to a call by the Governor, on
June 25, 1895, took a recess. June 28 to July 9,
re-assembled on the latter date, and adjourned,
Outside of routine legislasine die, August 2.
tion, no laws were passed except one providing
additional necessary revenue for State purposes
and one creating a State Board of Arbitration.
The regular session continued 157 days and the
special twenty-nine

— total

180.

Fortieth General Assembly met in regular
at Springfield, Jan. 6, 1897, and adjourned,
sine die, June 4.
The Republicans had a majority in lx>th branches, the House standing eightyeight Republicans to sixty-three Democrats and
two Populists, and the Senate, thirty-nine Republicans to eleven Democrats and one Populist,
giving the Republicans a majority on joint ballot
of fifty votes.
Both houses were promptly organized by the election of Republican officers, Edward
C. Curtis of Kankakee County being chosen
Speaker of the House, and Hendrick V. Fisher,
of nenry County, President pro tem. of the Senate
Governor Tanner and the other Republican
State officers were formally inaugurated on
Jan. 11, and, on Jan. 20, William E. Mason
(Republican) was chosen United States Senator
to succeed John M. Palmer, receiving in
joint

session 125 votes to seventy-seven for

John

P.

Altgeld (Democrat). Among the principal laws
enacted at this session were the following: An
act concerning aliens and to regulate the right to
hold real estate, and prescribing the terms and
conditions for the conveyance of the same;

empowering the Commissioners who were

ap-

pointed at the previous session to ascertain and
mark the positions occupied by Illinois Volunteers

Chickamauga, Lookout Mounand Missionary Ridge, to expend the remaining appropriations in their hands for the erection
of monuments on the battle-grounds authorizing
the appointment of a similar Commission to
ascertain and mark the positions held by Illinois
the battles of

in

tain

;

troops in the battle of Shiloh to reimburse the
University of Illinois for the loss of funds resulting from the Spaulding defalcation and affirming
;

the liability of the State for "the endowment
fund of the University, amounting to $456,712.91,

and

much

for so

in future

in addition as

from the

may

be received

sale of lands";

authorizing
the adoption of the "Torrens land-title system'' in
the conveyance and registration of land titles by
vote of the people in any county the consolidation of the three Supreme Court Districts of the
State into one and locating the Court at Springfield; creating a State Board of Pardons, and
prescribing the manner of applying for pardons
and commutations. An act of this session, which
produced much agitation and led to a great deal
of discussion in the press and elsewhere, was the
street railroad law empowering the City Council,
or other corporate authority of an}- city, to grant
;

franchises to street railway companies extending
This act was repealed by the

to fifty j-ears.

General Assembly of 1899 before any street railway corporation had secured a franchise under it.

A
to

special session

meet Dec.

five topics

7,

for

was

called

1897, the

by Governor Tanner

proclamation naming

legislative action.

The

session

continued to Feb. 24, 1898, only two of the measures named by the Governor in his call being
affirmatively acted upon. These included: (1) an
elaborate act prescribing the manner of conducting primary elections of delegates to nominating
conventions, and (2) a new revenue law regulating the manner of assessing and collecting taxes.
One provision of the latter law limits the valuation
of property for assessment purposes to one-fifth
its cash value.
The length of the regular session

was

150 days,

eighty days

and that of the special

— total,

session

230 days.

GENESEO, a city in Henry County, about two
miles south of the Green River. It is on the Chi-
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cago, Rook Island & Pacific Railway, 23 miles
east of Rock Island and ?") miles west of Ottawa.
It is in the heart of a grain-growing region, and

has

two large grain

also carried

elevators.

Manufacturing

on to a considerable extent here,

wagons and farming implements con-

furniture,

Geneseo has eleven

stituting the chief output.

and a high school, a
two banks, and two weekly

churches, a graded
legiate institute,

Population (1S90), 3,182;

papers.

is

col-

ferous sandstone.

It has a fine courthouse,
miles west of Chicago.
completed in 1892 at a cost of $250,000. and
numerous handsome churches and school build
A State Reformatory for juvenile female
ings.
offenders has been located here. There is an excellent water-power, operating six
manufactories,

town

including extensive glucose works. The
has a bank, creamery, water-works, gas

and two semi-weekly

electric light plant,

The surrounding country

papers.

i

1

ted

to

151.

1,692

GENOA,

of

Division of the Chi.

&

and Chi

N.

De Kalb County, on Omaha

Mil.

W.

.V

-

from I'tica to a point beyond Ottawa and
the "bed rock" in most of the northern

La

-hips of

St.

Paul, the

Rail

•

<

111.

wi

miles

Chicago.
Dairying is a wtHin g industry; lias two
bank-, shoe and telephone fact<
ne weekly

P

.

191

!

1

10;

I'M"

.

too incoherent in

its

texture to be valuable as
some of the upper strata

in

Lee County have been utilized

sills.

It affords,

however, a

for caps

from the calciferous group

and

sand
Trenton

tine quality of

The
for the manufacture of
glass.
group, which immediately overlies the St. Peter's
The low-ists of three divisions.
sian Limestone, or Dolomite,

usually found in regular beds, or strata, varying
from four inches to two feet in thickness. The
thickness vari.-s from twenty feet, in
northern portion of the State, to sixty or
b

[uarries in

the bluff in Calhoun County. At
I-a Salle County, it abounds in

.-hiding a largo Lituites

geological

structure of Illinois embraces a representation,
more or less complete, of the whole paleonic
series of formations,

also out

a building stone, though

L.257.

GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS. The

It

•

is

I

,

Salle County.

on the Rock River in the vicinity of Oregon City,
and forms a conspicuous bluff on the Mississippi
in Calhoun County.
Its maximum thickness in
It
it.- may be estimated at about 200 feet.

Population (1890),

dairy farming.

of the layers con-

which is utilized in the
The entire thickness of

the rock below the surface has not been ascerThe
is estimated at about 400 feet.
1. but
81
Istone outcr.ips in the valley of
the Illinois, constituting the main portion of the

Fox

i

Many

tain good hydraulic rock,
manufacture of cement.

f

GENEVA, city and railway junction on
River, and the county-seat of Kane Count j

and

is about 80 feet, thin bands of
Magnesian limestone alternating with layers of

above the surface

blutTs

3

(1900),

[1910
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and

sev.

i

il

Orthoceras, Maclurea, etc. The
middle division of the Trenton group consists of
light gray, compact limestones in the southern
and western parts of the State, and of light blue,
netis

of

limited area in the extreme southern end of the

thin-bedded, shady limestone in the northern i«.rtions.
The upper division is the well-known
tone, the lead-bearing rock of the

covered with Tertiary deposits. Overspreading these formations are beds of more

sometimes arenaceous and

of the
ures.

Lower

Silurian to the top of the coal
In addition to these older rocks there
I

is

a

State

recent age, comprising sands, clays and ^r
varying in thickness from ten to more than

hundred

two

These superficial deposits may be
divided into Alluvium, Loess and Iirift. and constitute the Quaternary Bystem of modern geolofeet.

gists.

Lower Silurian
may be noted three

E

er this

distinct groups: the

heading
<

ialcifer-

Trenton and the Cincinnati. The first
mentioned group compt
Peter's Sandstone and the Lower Magnesias Limestone. The
former outcrops only at a single locality, in La
Salle County, extending about two miles along
the valley of the Illinois River in the vicinity of

ous. the

Utica.

The thickness of the

strata appearing

Northwest.

It

is

a butT colored, porous Dolomite,

unevenly textured,

giving origin to a ferruginous, Bandy clay when
decomposed. The lead ores occur in crevices,
srns and horizontal seams. These crevices were
from
probably formed by shrinkage of tl
force from
crystallization or by some disturbing
beneath and have l>een enlarged by d
Is belonging to
tion of the exposed surfs
a low.r order of marine animal than the coral are

found

in

this

rock, as

corals and crustaceans.

are also marine shells

Although

this limestone

the terricrops out over a considerable portion of
and
Rock
the
River,
the
between
Mississippi
tory
the productive lead mines are chiefly confini
Jo Daviess and Stephenson Counties. All the
divisions of the Trenton group afford good build-
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ing material, sonic of t ho rook being susceptible
of a high polish and making a handsome, durable
Lbout seventy feet are exposed near
marble
All through the
in Alexander County.
Southwest this stone is known as Cape Girardeau
marble, from its being extensively quarried at
Cape Girardeau, Mo. The Cincinnati group
immediately succeeds the Trenton in the ascendmember of
ing scale, and forms the uppermost

Thebes,

the Lower Silurian system. It usually consists of
in the
argillaceous and sandy shales, although,
northwest portion of the State. Magnesian limestone is found with the shales. The prevailing
colors of the beds are light blue and drab,
weathering to a light ashen gray. This group is
found well exposed in the vicinity of Thebes,
Alexander iounty, furnishing a durable building
stone extensively used for foundation walls.
Fossils are found in profusion in all the beds,
many tine specimens, in a perfect state of preservation, having been exhumed.
<

Upper Silurian System.— The Niagara group
brown, gray and
bull magnesian limestones, sometimes evenly
bedded, as at Joliet and Athens, and sometimes
concretionary and brecciated, as at Bridgeport and
Port Byron. Near Chicago the cells and pockets
of this rock are filled with petroleum, but it has
been ascertained that only the thirty upper feet
of the rock contain bituminous matter. The
([Harries in Will and Jersey Counties furnish fine
building and flagging stone. The rock is of a
in

Northern

Illinois consists of

light gray color, changing to buff on exposure.
In Pike and Calhoun Counties, also, there are outcroppingsof this rock and quarries are numerous.
It
usually evenly bedded, the strata varying in
thickness from two inches to two feet, and breaki-,

Its aggregate thickness in Western
and Northern Illinois ranges from fifty to 150
feet.
In Union ami Alexander Counties, in the

ing evenly.

southern part of the State, the Upper Silurian
series consists chiefly of thin bedded gray or

and cherty, flinty
material largely preponderating over the limestone.
Fossils are not abundant in this formation,
although the quarries at Bridgeport, in Cook
buff-colored limestone, silicious

County, have afforded casts of nearly 100 species
of marine organisms, the calcareous
portion hav-

washed away
Devonian System.— This system is represented
in Illinois by three well marked divisions, corresponding to the Oriskany sandstone, the Onondaga limestone and the Hamilton and Corniferous
beds of New York. To these the late Professor
ing been

Worthen,

for

many

years State Geologist, added,

although with some hesitancy, the black shale
formation of Illinois. Although these comprise
an aggregate thickness of over 500 feet, their
exposure is limited to a few isolated outcroppings
along the bluffs of the Illinois, Mississippi and
Rock Rivers. The lower division, called "Clear
Creek Limestone," is about 250 feet thick, and is
only found in the extreme southern end of the
State.

It consists of chert, or

impure

flint,

and

thin-bedded silico-magnesian limestones, rather
compact in texture, and of buff or light gray
When decomposed by
to nearly white colors.
atmospheric influences, it forms a fine white clay,
resembling common chalk in appearance. Some
of the cherty beds resemble burr stones in porosity, and good mill-stones are made therefrom in
Union County. Some of the stone is bluish-gray,
or mottled and crystalline, capable of receiving
a high polish, and making an elegant and durable
building stone.

some sixty

The Onondaga group comprises
of quartzose sandstone and
shales.
The structure of the

feet

striped silicious
rock is almost identical with that of St. Peter's

Sandstone.

In the

vicinity of

its outcrop in
beds of potter's clay,
also variegated in color.
The rock strata are
about twenty feet thick, evenly bedded and of a
coarse, granular structure, which renders the
stone valuable for heavy masonry. The group
has not been found north of Jackson County.
Large quantities of characteristic fossils abound.
The rocks composing the Hamilton group are the
most valuable of all the divisions of the Devonian
system, and the outcrops can be identified only by
their fossils. In Union and Jackson Counties it is
found from eighty to 100 feet in thickness, two
beds of bluish gray, fetid limestone being separated by about twenty feet of calcareous shales.
The limestones are highly bituminous. In Jersey

Union County are found

fine

and Calhoun Counties the group is only six to
ten feet thick, and consists of a hard, silicious
limestone, passing at some points into a quartzose
sandstone, and at others becoming argillaceous,
as at Grafton. The most northern outcrop is in
Rock Island County, where the rock is concretionary in structure and is utilized for building purposes and in the manufacture of quicklime.
Fossils are numerous, among them being a few
fragments of fishes, which are the oldest remains
of vertebrate animals

yet found in the

State.

The black shale probably attains its maximum
development in Union County, where it ranges
from

fifty to seventy-five feet in thickness.

Its

lower portion is a fine, black, laminated slate,
sometimes closely resembling the bituminous
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which circumstance has led to the fruitless expenditure of
much time and money. The bituminous portion
of the mass, on distillation, yields an oil closely

traversed by veins of fluor spar, carrying
galena and zinc blonde. The Chester group is
only found in the southern part of the State,
thinning out from a thickness of eight hundred

resembling petroleum. Crystals of iron pyrites
are abundant in the argillaceous portion of the
group, which does nol, extend north of the coun-

twenty

shales associated with the coal seams,

ties of

Calhoun, Jersey and Pike.
System.

Lower Carboniferous

— This

is di-

The Kinderhook group, the Burlington limestone, and the
Its
Keokuk. St. Louis and Chester groups
visible into five groups, as follows:

greatest development is in the southern portion
of the State, where it has a thickness of 1.400 or
1,500 feet.

It

thins.. ut to the

that, in the vicinity of the

northward

bo rapidly

Lower Rapids on the

is

feet in

Jackson and Randolph Counties, to about

Alton.
It consists of hard,
gray,
argillaceous limestones, alternating
with sandy and argillaceous shales and sands!
feet at

crystalline,

which locally replace each other. A few species
of true carboniferous flora are found in the arenaceous shales and sandstones of this group, the
earliest traces of pre-historic land plants found in
the State. Outcrops extend in a narrow belt

from the southern part of Hardin County to the
'lair County,
southern line of s
passing around
the southwest border of the ooal Si
Citi a w;i: onifebi >is System.—This includes
rrit" of Euroite, or "Mill Stone
<

t

'

Mississippi, it is only 300 feet thick, while it
wholly disappears below Rock Island. The Kinderhook group is variable in its lithological character, consisting of argillaceous and sandy shales,
with thin beds of compact and oolitic limestone,
is shales or impure
ing locally into calcar
The entire formation is mainly a
limestone.
mechanical sediment, with but a very small |B.r-

tion of organic matter.
stone,

The Burlington limeis
composed almost

on the other hand,

entirely of

the

fossilized

remains of organic

beings, with barely enough sedimentary material
Its maximum thickness
to act as a cement.
feet, and its principal outscarcely •
..tt,
crops are in the counties of Jersey

Calhoun, Pike, Adams. Warren and Hendei
is usually a light gray, buff or brown
limestone, either coarsely granular or crystalline

The rock

in structure.

The Keokuk group immediately

succeeds the Burlington in the ascending order,
with no well defined line of demarcation, the
chief points of difference between the two being
At
in color and in the character of fossils found.

the upper part of this group

is

found a bed of

calcareo-argillaoeous shale, containing a great
variety of geodes, which furnish beautiful cal
specimens of crystallized quartz, chalcedony,

dolomite and iron pyrites. In Jersey and Monroe
lounl iea a bed of hydraulic limestone, adapted to
the manufacture of cement, is found at the top of
this formation.
The St. Louis group is partly
(

a tine-grained

or

semi-crystallized

bluish-gray

and partly concretionary, as around
Uton.
In the extreme southern part of the State
the rock is highly bituminous and susceptible of
receiving a high polish, being used as a black
marble. Beds of magnesian limestone are found
here and there, which furnish a good stone for
In Hardin County, the rock
foundation walls
tone,

i

<

I

In the
pean authors, and the true coal measures
southern portion of the State its greatest thick-

ness

is about
It
becomes thinner
1,200 feet.
toward the north, scarcely exceeding -l"" 01
feet in the vicinity of La Salle.
The word "conglomerate" designates a thick bed of sandthat lies at the base of the coal measures, and
appears to have resulted from the culmination of
the arenao
It
limentary accumulations.
consists ,.f massive quartzose sandstone, somenearly white, but more frequently stained
red or brown by the ferruginous matter which
it
is
contains, and
frequently composed in
part of rounded quartz pebbles, from the size

inches in diameter.
When
highly ferruginous, the oxide of iron
the sand into a hard crust on the surface
of the rock, which successfully resists the denuding influence of the atmosphere, so that the
ro.k forms towering cliffs on the hanks of the
of a

:

stream along which are its outcrops. Its thickness
varies fr..m 200 feet in the southern part of the
to tweni
in the northern,
It has
i.'d a few
i,., of
f.^sil plants, but no
s]
animal remains. The coal measures' of Illinois
are al
hick and cover nearly
.

I

three-fourths of its entire area. The strata are
horizontal, the dip ran
ig six to ten
feet to the mile.
The formation is made up of
I

sandstone, shales, thin beds of limestone,
and i'
The thickness of
lays.
.

vorkable beds is from six to twenty-four
indies in the upper measures, and from two t.
The fire days.
five feet in the lower Hi.

on which the coal seams usually

rest,

on which
tics and plants from which the coal
represent

the

ancient

s..il

probably

grew the
is

formed.
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When

|.ar.>.

manufacture

these clays
lire

of

are valuable

brick,

tile

for

tin'

and common

I llim lis
coal is wholly of the bituminous variety, the metamorpbic conditions which
resulted in the production of anthracite coal in
Pennsylvania not having extended to this State.
Fossils, la'tli vegetable and animal, abound in

pottery.

i

he coal measures.

—

Tertiary System. This system is represented
only in the southern end of the State, where certain deposits of stratified sands, shales and conglomerate are found, which appear to mark the
northern boundary of the great Tertiary forma-

forming the bottom lands of the rivers and
smaller streams. They consist of irregularly
stratified sand, clay and loam, which are frequently found in alternate layers, and contain
more or less organic matter from decomposed
animal and vegetable substances.
When sufficiently elevated, they constitute the richest and
most productive farming lands in the State.
GEORGETOWN, a city (incor. 1909) of Vermilion

on the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
Louis Railway, 10 miles south of
It has a bank and one weekly paper;

County,

Chicago
Danville.

&

St.

extensive coal mines in vicinity.

Pop. (1910), 2,307.

and

GERMAN EVANGELICAL SCHOOL, located at

Quaternary System. — This system embraces

Addison, Du Page County; incorporated in 1852;
has a faculty of three instructors and reports 187
pupils for 1897-98. with a property valuation of

tion of the
silicious

all

(

lulf States.

woods

Potter's clay, lignite
are found in the formation.

the superficial material, including sands, clay,
soil which overspreads the older for-

gravel and

mat ions

in all portions of

the State.

It gives

origin to the soil from which the agricultural
wealth of Illinois is derived. It may be properly
rated

into

four

divisions:

Post-tertiary

The firstDrift, Loess and Alluvium.
named occupies the lowest position in the series,
sands,

and consists of

stratified beds of yellow sand and
blue clay, of variable thickness, overlaid by a
black or deep brown, loamy soil, in which are

found leaves, branches and trunks of trees in a
good state of preservation. Next above lie the
drift deposits, consisting of blue, yellow and

brown

containing gravel and boulders of
various sizes, the latter the water-worn fragments of rocks, many of which have been washed
down from the northern shores of the great
lakes.
This drift formation varies in thickness
from twenty to 120 feet, and its accumulations
are probably due to the combined influence of
water currents and moving ice.
The subsoil
over a large part of the northern and central
clays,

portions of the State

is composed of fine brown
Desquereux (Illinois Geological Survey, Vol. I. accounts for the origin of this clay
and of the black prairie soil above it, by attributing it to the growth and decomposition of a

clay.

Prof.

)

The Loess is a fine mechanpeculiar vegetation
sediment that appears to have accumulate. in

ical

1

some body of fresh water. It consists of marly
sands and clays, of a thickness varying from five to
Its greatest
sixty feet,
development is along the
bluffs of the principal rivers.
The fossils found

in this formation consist chiefly of the bones and
teeth of extinct mammalia, such as the mam-

moth,

mastodon, etc.
Stone implements of
primeval man are also discovered. The term
alluvium is usually restricted to the
deposits

§9,600.

GERMANTOWN,

a village of Clinton County,

on the Southern Railroad 25 miles east of
ville, in a farming and stock-raising district.

Belle-

Pop.

(1910), 6.55; (1910), 711.

GEST, William H., lawyer and ex-Congressman, was born at Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 7, 1838.
When but four years old his parents removed to
Rock Island, where he has since resided. He
graduated from Williams College in 1860, was
admitted to the bar in 1862, and has always been
actively engaged in practice. In 1886 he was
by the Republicans of the
Eleventh Illinois District, and was re-elected in
1888, but in 1890 was defeated by Benjamin T.
Cable, Democrat.
GIBAULT, Pierre, a French priest, supposed to
have been born at New Madrid in what is now
Southeastern Missouri, early in the eighteenth
century; was Vicar-General at Kaskaskia, with
ecclesiastical jurisdiction over the churches at
Cahokia, St. Genevieve and adjacent points, at
the time of the capture, of Kaskaskia by Col.
George Rogers Clark in 1778, and rendered Clark
important aid in conciliating the French citizens
of Illinois.
He also made a visit to Vincennes and
induced the people there to take the oath of allegiance to the new government. He even advanced
means to aid Clark's destitute troops, but beyond
a formal vote of thanks by the Virginia Legislature, he does not appear to have received any
recompense. Governor St. Clair, in a report to
Thomas Jefferson, then Secretary of State, dwelt
impressively upon the value of Father Gibault's
elected to Congress

services

and

sacrifices,

and Judge Law

said of

him, "Next to Clark and (Francis) Vigo, the
United States are indebted more to Father
Gibault for the accession of the States comprised

BISTOBII AL EN<

V«

LOPEDIA OF ILLINol-.

what was the original Northwest Territory
than to any other man." The date and place of
his death are unknown.
GIBSON CITY, a town in Ford County, situin

Whig membersof the Legislature for United States
opposition to Stephen A. Douglas,
and, in 1860, presided over the second Republican
ention at Decatur, at which elements
Senator, in

ated on the Lake Erie & Western Railroad, H4
miles east of Bloomington, and at the intei
tion of the Wabash Railroad and the Springfield
Division of the Illinois Central. Tm- principal
mechanical industries are iron works, canning
II
works, a shoe factory, and a tile factory.

were

two banks, two newspapers, nine churches and

ville.

an academy.

A

tion (1890), 1,803;

college
1

is

Popula-

projected.

2,054;

1910),

2
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motion which resulted

set in

Abraham Lincoln

nation of

in

the nomi-

for the

Presidency
In 1 '-0 1 he was

time, a week later.
Judge of the Twenty-fourth Judicial
and re-elected in lst',7 for a second term.

for the first
ele -ted

Circuit,

serving until
Jan.

l

v T::

Died

at bis

home

at

Kdwards-

1883

T.

(I l.l.l
John Dean, agriculturist and
man. was born in ('..in
\pril 28,
I

I

.

si

1819;

-

(JILL, Joseph B., Lieutenant-Governor
97), was born on a farm near Marion. Williamson
Feb. 17, 1802. In 1868 his father
County, 111
Mr. (Jill still
settled at Murphysboro, where
i

,

makes

his

home.

His academic education was

received at the school of the Christian Brothers,
in St. Louis, and at the Southern Illinois Normal
In l ss r. he graduated
University, Carbondale.

from the Law Department of the Michigan State
University, at Ann Arlior. Returning home he
purchased an interest in "The Murphysboro Independent," which paper he conducted and edited
In s - s ],,. uus
up to January. 1893
the lower house of the Legislature and re-eli
in 1890.
As a
be was prominent as a
In I--!'.' he was
champion of the labor interest
nominated and elected Lieutenant Governor on
the Democratic ticket, serving from January,
,

I

spent several years of his youth
in

is

r

k-raising
a

new-paper.
241.

8ILLESPIE, Joseph, lawyer and Judge, was

New York City. August 22
parents, who removed to Illinois in
born in

L809, of Irish

1819, settling

on a farm near Edwardsville
Iftei coming to
Illinois, at 10 years, he did not attend school over
two months. In 1827 he went to the lead mines

remaining until 1829. In 1881, at the
invitation of Cyrus Edwards, he began the study
of law, and was admitted to the bar in 1887,
Be
having been elected Probate Judge in 1836
also served during two campaigns (1831 and
in the Black Hawk War.
He was a Whig in
politics and a warm personal friend of Abraham
In 1840 he was elected to the lower
Lincoln.
house of the Legislature, serving one term, and
was a member of the Stat.' Senate from 1m<7 t,,
1859.
In 1853 he received the few votes of the

at Galena,

Illinois

but,

of St.

way

l>y

Louis,

Knob," in Logan County.
reaching "Bal
where an uncle of the same name resided. Here
he went to work, and, by frugality and judicious
investments, finally acquired a large body of
choice land-, adding to bis agricultural operations
the rearing and feeding of stock for the Chicago
and foreign markets
In this he w;is remarkably
in- later years he was
of a National Bank at Lincoln.
At the tine of
his death. August 27, is-- )„ was the owni
s of
improved lands in the vicinity of
1

I

Elkhart.

.

I

both

fine stock,

besides large herds of

.tity.

Be

and horses

cattli

left a

I

family, one of hi- daughters being the wife of
the late Senator Richard J Oglesby.
t.ll

LETT, Philip
born

GILLESPIE, a village
bounty, on
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, C
Railway. 10 miles southwest of Litchfield. This

to

finally

"

an agricultural, coal-mining
region; the town has a !,ank and

came

1838,

in

itedal

graduating

in

le.

I

Madison, Ind

-|

ialist

March

.

and eduwas

2i, 1833;

Asbury University Greeiicastle. Ind
and the same year U.-amenn
.

in 1852,

instruct-. r in the Institution for the Educatii

Dumb

the Deaf and

in

that

st.it.-

In

1856 he

Principal of the Illinois Institution
the E lucation of the Deaf and Dumb at Jack
s
there until
I
ville, remaining
when
..-

'.i:i,

f,,r

ho

ned

Thereafter, for some years, he was
Pre-ident ,,f the Association for the Promoti.

Speech by the Deaf, with headquarters

in

Wash-

ington, D. C, but later retui
Where he died let.
1901.
I

'-',

Daniel B., agriculturist and le
was born at a place now called Wanda

6ILLHAM,
lat'.r.

in

Madison County. Ill
April 29, 1826— his father
a farmer and itinerant Methodist preacher,
.

who
I
the pioneer families in
the American Bottom at an early day. The subject of this sketch was educated in the common
school
McEendree College, but did not
graduate from the latter
followed the vocation

grower

in

,,f

In
a

his early life he
fanner and stock-

one of the mosl prosperous and highly
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cultivated portions of the American Bottom, a
few miles below Alton, but, in 1872, removed to
Alton, where he spent the remainder of his life.
He became a member of the State Board of Agri-

culture in 1866, serving eight years as Superintendent and later as its President; was also a
Trustee of Shurtleff College some twenty-five
Board. In
years, and for a time President of the
1870 he was elected to the lower branch of the
Twenty-seventh General Assembly, and to the
State Senate in 1882, serving a term of four years
On the night of March 17, 1890, he
in the latter.

w as assaulted by a burglar in his house, receiving
a wound from a pistol-shot in consequence of
which he died, April 6, following. The identity
of his assailant was never discovered, and the

crime consequently went unpunished.
(til, MAN, a city in Iroquois County, at the
intersection of the Illinois Central and the Toledo, Peoria & Western Railways, 81 miles south
by west from Chicago and 208 miles northeast
It is in the heart of one of the
of St. Louis.
riohest corn districts of the State and has large
It has
stock-raising and fruit-growing interests.
an opera house, a public library, an extensive
nursery, brick and tile works, a linseed oil mill,
two banks and two weekly newspapers. Artesian well water is obtained by boring from 90 to

June

the son of Winthrop S. Gilman, of the
firm of Gilman & Godfrey, in whose warehouse
the printing press of Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy was
22. 1837,

by a mob in
and New York,

stored at the time of its destruction
1837

;

was educated

in St. Louis

began business as a banker in 1857, but, in 1870,
removed to Cambridge, Mass., and connected
himself with "The Riverside Press." Mr. Gilman
was one of the prime movers in what is known as
"The Harvard Annex" in the interest of equal
collegiate advantages for women, and has written

much
a

for the periodical press, besides publishing
of volumes in the line of history and

number

English literature.

GILMAN, CLINTON & SPRINGFIELD RAILROAD. (See Illinois Central Railroad.)
GIRARI), a

Macoupin County, on the
Alton Railroad, 25 miles south by west
city in

Chicago &
from Springfield and
h

re

GLENN, Archibald A., ex-Lieutenant-Governor,
was born

in Nicholas County, Ky., Jan.
In 1828 his father's family removed to

settling first in Vermilion,

At the age of

County.

Milwaukee

(1880),

1,524; (1900),
661; (1910), 1,891.
a village of Cook County, on the
Division of the Chicago
Northwest-

&

13,

being forced

Schuyler
to

He early abandoned legal
practice to engage in banking and in mercantile investment.
After the expiration of his term
Lieutenant-Governor.

in the

Senate, he

removed to Kansas, where he

resided until his death.

May

21, 1901.

GLEN CARBON,
on the
region.

Illinois

a village of Madison County,
Central Railroad; in coal mining

Pop. (1910), 1,220.
a village of Dupage County, two

miles east of Wheaton, on Chicago
Railroad.
Pop. (1910), 1,763.

GLENN, John

J.,

lawyer and

in Ashland County, Ohio,

March

& North
jurist,
2,

Western

was

1831

;

bom

gradu-

ated from Miami University in 1856 and, in 1858,
was admitted to the bar at Terre Haute, Ind.
to Illinois in 1860, he settled in Mercer
County, a year later removing to Monmouth in
Warren County, where he still resides. In 1877
he was elected Judge of the Tenth Judicial Cir-

Removing

cuit

and re-elected

in 1879,

'85,

'91,

and

'97.

After his last election he served for some time,
by appointment of the Supreme Court, as a member of the Appellate Court for the Springfield
District, but ultimately resigned and returned to
Circuit Court duty. His reputation as a coolheaded, impartial Judge stood very high, and his

name had been favorably regarded for a place on
the Supreme Bench.- Died Jan. 6, 1905.

GLOVER, Joseph

1

later in

to the State Senate for four years, and, in 1875,
chosen its President, thus becoming ex-officio

Cayuga County, N.

GLENCOE,

Illinois,

and

;

13 miles north-northeast of

Population

30, 1819.

abandon school, for six years he worked upon the
farm of his widowed mother, and, at 19, entered
a printing office at Rushville, where he learned
the trade of compositor. In 1844 he published a
Whig campaign paper, which was discontinued
For eleven
after the defeat of Henry Clay.
years he was Circuit Clerk of Brown County,
during which period he was admitted to the bar
was a member of the Constitutional Convention
o*' 1862, and of the State Board of Equalization
from 1868 to 1872. The latter year he was elected

Coal-mining is carried on extensively
The city also has a bank, five churches

Carlinville.

and a weekly newspaper.

Popu-

lation (1890), 569; (1900), 1,020; (1910), 1,899.

GLEN ELLYN,

feet.

Pop. (1900), 1.111; (1910), 1,305.
GILMAN, Arthur, was born at Alton, 111.,

2(lii

ern Railway, 19 miles north of Chicago.

0ti9, lawyer, was born in
Y., April 13, 1810, and edu-

cated in the high-school at Aurora in that State.
In 1835 he came west to attend to a land case at
Galena for his father, and, although not then a
lawyer, he

managed the case so successfully that
he was asked to take charge of two others. This
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determined the bent of his mind towards the law.
which he turned his attention
under the preceptorship of the late Judge Theophilus L. Dickey, then of Ottawa. Soon after
being admitted to the bar in 1840, he formed a
partnership with the late Burton C. Cook, whioh
lasted over thirty years.
In 1846 he was elected
as a Democrat to the lower branch of the Fifteenth General Assembly, but, on the repeal of
the Missouri Compromise, he became one of the
founders of the Republican party and a close
friend of Abraham Lincoln, whom he entertained.
At the time of his (Lincoln's) debate with Senator
Douglas, at Ottawa, in 1858. In 1868 he served
as Presidential Elector at the time of General
Grant's first election to the Presidency, and the
following year was appointed United States District Attorney for the Northern District, Berving
to the study of

until

1875.

In

1*^77

was appointed by

lie

Female Seminary.)

cello

The

institution

&

Alton

was born

at

Mi-

Chatham,
philanthropist,
4, 1794; at nine years of age he ran

home and went

to sea. his

<

and

fir-t

I

'.

c.

away from
voyage being to

The War of
Ireland, where lit- s[»-nt nine years.
1812 coming on, he returned home, spending a
part of the next three years in the naval ser\ ice,

in

Cuban waters,

losing the bulk of his fortune.

In 1824 he engaged in mercantile

Matamoras, Mex

.

trict

infested.

Resuming business

at

successful, and. in

locating near Alton.

New

Orleans, he

1882

rth.

&

,

of Godfrey
Oilman. It
of this firm at Alton that

was
th>'

Died, at Godfrey. April

13,

1862.

zinc, lead

;

and kaolin mined

in the vicinity;

and a tluor-spar factory.
It is the terminus of a branoh of the Illinois Central Railroad.
"ss
1.171;
1900 ,111
mills,

i

|i/II

was
and

ex-Congressman,
Julius,
Vienna, Austria. Jan. 20, 1854,
l:.

New York

rated to

in

In

1868

he

1873

when- he was admitted
to the bar in 1S77. and where he has practiced
s
to
law ever since. From s
be was a
member of the Chicago City Council, and, in
Democratic candidate
1892, was the
in the Fourth District, for Congress, but was
in

Chicago,

'."

I

1

I

'.''-

•'

Edward D. Cooke. At the
Chicago city election of 1899 he was again redefeated in 1894 by

turned

t->

the

ouncil as Alderman for the Thirty-

>

Ward
QOODING, James,
i

and, in

I7r,7.

County.
111

.

18

N Y when
.

settling in

was born about
idingat Bristol, Ontario
he removed to look bunty,
pioneer,

<

what was

later called

<

"Oooding's

ow a part of Will

the next year engaging
in the warehouse and commission business as the
partner of Winthrop S. Oilman, under the name
Ill

&

a part of the

has a courthouse, eight churches, schools, one
bank, a newspaper, a box factory, flour and saw

bu

where he accumulated a hand

some fortune; but. in transferring it (amounting
to some $200,000 in silver) across the country on
pack-animals, he was attacked and robbed by
brigands, with which that country was then

was again

(now

a village and county seat of Pope
County, on the Ohio River. 80 inile-^ northeast
of Cairo; locate.! in agricultural and mining dis-

I

gation.
vessel making voyages to Italy, Spain, the
Indies and other countries, finally, by Bhipwreok

and

GOLCONDA,

eof naviknowledge of
aster of a merchantLater, he becani

also gaining a

1S38,

Chicago
which he invested heavily and un-

in

.

ibly.

settled

10, 18

11,

tie-

$53,000.

the construction of the Alton

in

ing spirits

GO!

(Capt.i Benjamin, sea captain

was opened, April

Springfield Railroad

became

GODFREY,

was

Godfrey continued to be one of its Trustees
as long as he lived. He was also one of the lead-

born at

Chicago, Dec.

cost of

first

tin

I

Died, in

The

erection of buildings, borne by him.

ernor Cullom a nieinUr of the Board of Railway
and Canal Commissioners, of which he after-.* axda
President, serving six years.
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was

also called the

County. The Grove
"Yankee Settlement," from

the Eastern origin of the principal settlers.

Mr.

by
William and Jasper and
a nephew, Charles Gooding, all of whom became
Tie- senior Gooding died in
prominent
at the age of 82 years— M illiam
ed,

three

sons—James,

Jr..

son of the preceding, was bo
Ontario County. N. Y
April 1, 1803;

civil engineer,

Bristol.

.

m

warehouse

the ••ommon schools and by private
tuition. aft<T which he divided his time chiefly

printing-press of

between teaching and working on the farm of

in tin-

when it •
Lovejoy «
and destroyed by a mob. and Lovejoy was
F.lijah P.

ted

his
killed,

s, .,./,,,•, ,,, 7
in October, 1887
Elijah P.)
after establishing himself al Alton
aptain

Soon

attention to

Having devoted
surveying and civil

he obtained employment in 1^26 on
wherein- remained three years.
then engaged in mercantile pursuits at LockY but sold out at the end of the first
,-.

Velland

I

frey made a donation of land and money for the
erection of a young ladies' seminary at the village
of Godfrey, four miles from Alton.
(See Monti-

James Gooding.

father,

considerable

He

's"

(.'anal,

.

year and went to Ohio to engage in his profession.
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Being unsuccessful in this, he accepted employment for a time as a rodman, but later secured a
Ohio Canal.
position as Assistant Engineer on the
Alter a brief visit to his father's in 1882, he
returned to Ohio and engaged in business there
for a short time, but the following year joined
his father, who had previously settled in a portion
of what is now Will County, but then Cook, making the trip by the first mail steamer around the

in 1832 to Vandalia, 111., where he worked in the
State printing office and bindery. In the fall of
1833 the family removed to Jacksonville, and the

following year he entered Illinois College, being
for a time a college-mate of Richard Yates, afterwards Governor. Here he continued his vocation
as a printer, working for a time on "Peck's
Gazetteer of Illinois" and "Goudy's Almanac,"
In association
of which his father was publisher.

"Gooding's Grove"
he was appointed Assistant Engineer on the Illinois &
Michigan (.'anal, but, in 1842, became Chief Engineer, continuing in that position until the completion of the canal in 1848, when he became
Secretary of the Canal Board. Died, at Lockport,
Will County, in May, 1878.

with a brother while in Jacksonville, he began
the publication of "The Common School Advocate," the pioneer publication of its kind in the
Northwest, which was continued for about a
year. Later he studied medicine with Drs. Henry

GOODRICH, Grant, lawyer and jurist, was
born in Milton, Saratoga, County, N. Y., August
7, 1811; grew up in Western New York, studied

Probate Judge of Christian County for a term of
four years; in 1851 engaged in mercantile busiIn 1856
ness, which he continued nineteen years.

law and came to Chicago in 1834, becoming one
most prominent and reputable members of
his profession, as well as a leader in many of the
movements for the educational, moral and reli-

he was elected to the lower house of the General

Likes.

He

at first settled at

and engaged

in farming.

In 1830

of the

gious advancement of the community.

He was

one of the founders of the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Chicago, an active member of
the Union Defense Committee during the war, an

incorporator and life-long Trustee of the Northwestern University, and President of the Board
of Trustees of Garrett Biblical Institute, besides

Qg identified with many organizations of a
benevolent character. In 1859 Judge
Goodrich was elected a Judge of the newly organized Superior Court, but, at the end of his term,
strictly

med the practice
March 15, 1889.
I

of

his profession.

Died,

GORE, David, ex-State Auditor, was born in
Trigg County, Ivy.. April 5, 1827; came with his
parents to Madison County, 111., in 1834, and served
Mexican War as a Quartermaster, afterwards
locating in Macoupin County, where he has been
In 1*74 lie was
extensively engaged in farming.
an unsuccessful Green back- Labor candidate for
State Treasurer, in lss4 was elected to the State
Senate from the Macoupin-Morgan District, and,
in 1892, nominated ami elected, as a Democrai

in the

Auditor ,)f Public Accounts, serving until 1897.
For some sixteen years he was a member of the
State Board of Agriculture, the hist two years of
that period being its President.
His home is at
C'arlinville.

Calvin, early printer and physician.
was born in Ohio, June 2, 1814; removed with
his parents, in childhood, to
Indianapolis, and

GOUDY,

and Merriman

in Springfield, finally graduating
at the St. Louis Medical College and, in 1844,
began practice at Taylorville; in 1847 was elected

Assembly and, in the session of the following
year, was a leading supporter of the act establishing the State Normal School at Normal, still
later serving for some sixteen years on the State
Board of Education. Died, at Taylorville, in
1877.
Dr. Goudy was an older brother of the late
William C. Goudy of Chicago.
GOUDY, William C, lawyer, was born in
Indiana, May 15, 1*04; came to Illinois, with his
father, first to Vandalia and afterwards to Jacksonville, previous to 1833, where the latter began
the publication of "The Farmer's Almanac" a
well-known publication of that time. At Jack-

—

young Goudy entered Illinois College,
graduating in 1845, when he began the study of
law with Judge Stephen T. Logan, of Springfield;
was admitted to the bar in 1847, and the next year
began practice at Lewistown, Fulton County;
sonville

served as State's Attorney (1852-55) and as State
Senator (1856-60); at the close of his term re-

moved

where he became prominent
and railroad lawyer, in 1886 be-

to Chicago,

as a corporation

Solicitor of the Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. During President Cleveland's
first term, Mr. Goudy was believed to exert a
large influence with the administration, and was
credited with having been largely instrumental
in securing the appointment of his partner, Melville W. Fuller, Chief Justice of the Supreme

coming General

Court.

Died, April 27, 1893.
V., lawyer and Congressman,
at Terre Haute, Ind. July 1, 1854 after

GRAFF, Joseph
was born

,

;

graduating from the Terre Haute high-school,
spent one year in Wabash College at Crawfords-
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ville. but did not graduate studied law and was
admitted to the bar at Delavau, 111 in 1879 in
1802 was a delegate tu the Republican National
Conventional Minneapolis, but, with the exception of President of the Board of Education,
never held any public office until elected to Congress from the Fourteenth Illinois District, asa
Republican, in November, 1894. Mr. Graff was a
successful candidate for re-election in 1896, and
;

.

again in

'98.

a city in

Jersey County
on the Mississippi one and a half miles below the
mouth of the Illinois River. The bluffs are high
river

fine

views

;ire

A

obtainable.

fine

quality of fossiliferous limestone is quarried here
The town has a
and exported by the river.

bank,

and Col. B. F Hawkes, all Illinois veterNumerous conferences were held at Spring-

II owe,

ans.

field, in this State,
tir-t

three church

led

wee!

BRAID INSPECTION,

school

and one

1910

1,116.

The charter members were CoL LC. Pugh,

1866.

George R

mode of regulating

The chief

tration are borne by fees.

T

Nale, J

11

Convention to
form the Department of Illinois, thirty -i
had been chartered, and. by 1869, there wen
fixed for the assembling of a State

reported in Illinois. By October, 1866, Departhad been formed in Illinois, Indiana, Iowa.
its established
main and Min

busini

-

in

".

York,
Columbia,

of

t

npmerit was held

.

GRAMMAR, John; pioneer and

Johnson C
Union County when it was orgs
in 1818, and .served as State Senator from that
county in the Third and Fourth General Ablies
and again in the Seventh
t the DisEighth General Asaembl
trict composed of Union, Johnson and Alexander
Counties,
lie is described as having been very
illiterate, but a man of much shrewdness and

considerable influei

GRAND ARM! OF THE REPUBLIC,

a fra-

charitable and patriotic association,
limited to men who served in the Union army or
navy during the Civil War. and received honorable discharge.
Its founder was Dr. B. F.

ternal,

Stephenson, who served as Surgeon of the Fourteenth Illinois Infantry.
In this task he had
the cooperation of Rev. William J Hut ledge,
Chaplain of the same regiment, Col. John M.

James Hamilton. Maj

Woods, Maj

Robert Allen. Col
Daniel Grass, Col Edward
John S Phelps,
John A.
Col.

Capt

B. F.

Smith. Maj

A

A.

Robert ML
Martin Flood,
Prince,

<

Lightfoot, Col.
North. Capt. Henry E.

at In lianapolis,

and the
National

November

In 1894 there

.

provides

for

The

lir^t

i

precinct, state
are known as

and
]

number, to which the name of

battle or locality or of soi

may

first

•

luxation

for

citizen of

the

State

local

earrj legislator,

cane- to Southern Illinois at a very early dal
served as a member of the Third Territorial

Pennsylvania,

and

were 7,500p
and Territory of the Union,
lie- scheme of
membership of

20of that year.

National bodies.

I

Kentucky, Ar

'iri.

New

Railroad and Warehoux

>r

Prior

II.

i.

with a

I

Bishop, G.

generally being somewhat doubtful of the result
of the project; but. before July 12, 1866, thi

the inspection department is transacted in Chicago, where the principal offices are located. (See

Snyder.

W. Routh, Joseph

J.

9

Dunning, B F
y M F, Kanan, C. Reibsame, L N. Coltrin,
and Aijuila Toland. All but one of these had
in Illinois regiments.
At lirst. the work
ceded slowly, the ex-soldi, rs
of organ
J

•

.

the grain-trade in accordance with State law, and
under the general supervision of the Railroad and
Warehouse Commission.
The principal executive officer of the department is the Chief
Inspector of Grain, the expenses of whose adminis-

Council

a ritual was prepared, and the
at Decatur, 111. April 6,

was chartered

post

1

GRAFTON,

and
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leceased soldier

prefixed ; the second (State organixati
the supreme
known as Departn.
\»-

i

Order is vested in the National EnAs has l>een
campment, which meets annually
\
R. had its inception in 111
he G
<B and Ids
The aim and dream of I>r S
was to create a grand organization of
veterans which, through its cohesion, no less than
of the

r

I

its

incisv eness, shoul

:

fac-

of patriot-

tor in the inculcati<

ism as well as mutual support. While he died
the fruition of
sorrowing that he had
his hopes, the present lias witnessed the fullest
B /'
realization of his dream.
(SeeStej
I

The constitution of the order expressly prohibits
any attempt to use the organization for partisan
purposes, or even the discussion, at any meeting,
Its aims are to fosb
of partisan questions
strengthen fraternal feelings among members; to
i

assist

comrade-

n

ling help or protection and
incul-

widows and orphans, and to
The "Woman's
cate unswerving loyalty
aid comrades'

Relief

an auxiliary organization, originating
The following is a list
at Portland, Maine, in s
of Illinois Department Commanders, chrouolog-

Corps"

is

I

''.'.'.
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B. F. Stephenson (Pro-visional,
John M- Palmer (1866-68), Thomas O.
Osborne (1869-70), Charles E. Lippincott (1871),
Hubert Dilger (1872), GuyT. Gould (1878), Hiram

ically arranged:
1866",

Hilliard

T
J.

Joseph

(1874-76),

S.

Reynolds

(1877),

Coulter (1878), Edgar D. Swain (1879-80),
W. Burst (1881), Thomas G, Lawler (1882),
n.

Harper (1883), L, T. Dickason (1884),
William \V. Berry (1885), Philip Sidney Post
James A. Sexton
(1886), A. C. Sweetser (1887),
William L. Distin
1888), James S. Martin (1889),
Edwin Harlan
(1890), HoraceS. Clark (1891),
H. H.
A.
Edward
Blodgett
(1893),
(1892),
McDowell (1894), W. H. Powell (1895), William
G. Cochran (1896), A. L. Schimpff (1897), John
The folC. Black (1898), John B. Inman (1899).
lowing Illinoisans have held the position of Com-

S.

A.

1

mander-in-Chief: S. A. Hurlbut, (two terms)
1866-67; John A. Logan, (three terms) 1868-70;
Thomas G. Lawler, 1894; James A. Sexton, 1898.
GRAND PRAIRIE SEMINARY, a co-educational institution at Onarga, Iroquois County, incorporated in 1863; had a faculty of eleven teach-

with 285 pupils— 145 male and 140
reports an endowment of §10,000 and

ers in 1897-98,

female.

It

Eighth District, having been elected in 1896. His
home was at Wesl McHenry, 111. Died June 10, 1905.
GRANT, Alexander Fraeser, early lawyer and
jurist, was born at Inverness, Scotland, in 1804;
came to Illinois at an early day and located at
Shawneetown, where he studied law with Henry
Eddy, the pioneer lawyer and editor of that place.
Mr. Grant is described as a man of marked ability,
as were many of the early settlers of that region.
In February, 1835, he was elected by the General
Assembly Judge for the Third Circuit, as successor to his preceptor, Mr. Eddy, but served only a
T
few months, dying at A andalia the same year.
Ulysses Simpson, (originally Hiram
Lieutenant General and President,
was born at Point Pleasant, Clermont County,

GRANT,

-

Ulysses),

graduated from West
April 27, 1822
Military Academy, in 1843, and served
through the Mexican War. After a short residence at St. Louis, he became a resident of Galena
in 1860.
His war-record is a glorious part of the
Nation's history. Entering the service of the
Ohio,
Point

;

State as a clerk in the office of the QuartermasterGeneral at Springfield, soon after the breaking out
of the war in 1861, and still later serving as a

and prepara-

master at Camp Yates, in June following he
was commissioned by Governor Yates Colonel of
the Twenty-first Illinois Volunteers, which he

a town in Jackson County,
situated on the Mississippi River, 27 miles southwest
of Carbondale; the western terminus of the Grand
Tower it Carbondale R. R.; named from a high,

immediately led into the field in the State of
Missouri was soon after promoted to a BrigadierGeneralship and became a full Major-General of
A'olunteers on the fall of Forts Donelson and
Henry, in February following. His successes at

property valued at
classical

and

$55,000.

scientific

Besides the usual

departments,

given in music, oratory, fine arts
tory studies.
is

instruction

GRAND TOWER,

rocky island

in the river.

GRANT PARK,
on the Chicago

&

south of Chicago.

Pop. (1010), S73.

a village of

Kankakee County

Illinois Railroad; 50 miles
Pop. (1910), 692.

Eastern

GRAND TOWER & CAPE GIRARDEAU
RAILROAD.

(See Chicago &• Texas Railroad.)

GRAND TOWER & CARBONDALE RAILROAD. (See Chicago & Texas Railroad.)
GRANGER, Flavel K., lawyer, farmer and
was horn

in

AVayne County, N. Y.,
May 16, 1832, educated in public schools at Sodus
in the same State, and settled at
AVaukegan, 111.,
in 1853.
Here, having studied law, he was
admitted to the bar in 1855, removing to McHenry
County the same year, and soon after engaging in
the live-stock and wool business. In 1872 he was
legislator,

elected as

a Republican

Representative in the

Twenty-eighth General Assembly, being successively re-elected to the Twenty-ninth, Thirtieth
and Thirty tirst, and being chosen
Temporary
Speaker of the Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth. He
was a member of the State Senate for the

drill

;

Fort Gibson, Raymond, Champion Hill, and Big
Black River, ending with the capture of Vicksburg, were the leading victories of the Union
armies in 18G3. His successful defense of Chat-

tanooga was also one of his victories in the West
in the same year. Commissioned a Major-General
of the Regular Army after the fall of Vicksburg,
he became Lieutenant-General in 1864, and, in

March

of that year,

assumed command of

all

the

Northern armies. Taking personal command of
the Army of the Potomac, he directed the campaign against Richmond, which resulted in the
final evacuation and downfall of the Confederate
capital and the surrender of General Lee at
Appomattox on April 8, 1865. In July, 1866, he
was made General the office being created for
him. He also served as Secretary of War, ad
interim, under President Johnson, from AuIn 1868 he was
gust, 1867, to January, 1868.
elected President of the United States and reelected in 1872.
His administration may not
have been free from mistakes, but it was charac-

—
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terized by patriotism and integrity of purpose.
During 1*77-79 he made a tour of the world, being
received everywhere with the highest honors. In

made an

unsuccessful effort to
secure his renomination as a Presi lential candidate on the Republican ticket. Died, at Mount
lii
iregor, -V Y., July 23, 1885. His chief literary
1880 his friends

'

work was his "Memoirs" (two volumes, 1885-86),
which was very extensively sold.
l.i: LNVLLLE, a village of Putnam County, six
epin,
i

go,

&

Milwa

1910

.

the junction of the
Paul Railroad with two

at

an agricultural and coal mining
Population (1900),

ii

district; has

S\

one weekly paper.
l

391.

Charles, of Huguenot parentage,
born at Lausanne, Switzerland, in 1753. After
receiving a mercantile training in the counting
e

of an uncle in London, he emigrated to
entering the employ of another uncle at

la

He first came to the "Illinois Country" in 177". as an Indian trader, remaining one
In 1777 he returned and formed a iiartneryear.
Montreal.

ship with David McRae and John Kay, two young
Scotchmen from Montreal. He established depots
at Cahokia and Kaskaskia.
Upon the arrival of
Col. George Rogers Clark, in 1778. he rondere
1

that

commander

that he visited Paris for treatment, but failed
Accounts of his death vary as

to find a cure.

:ie and place, but all agree that it resulted
from the wound above mentioned. Some of his
biographers assert that he died at sea: others
that he returned from France, yet suffering from

the Indian poison, to Louisiana in February,
1708, and died near Mobile, Ala., the same year.

GRAY,

material financial

assistance,

becoming personally responsible for the supplies
needed by the penniless American army. When
the transfer of

sovereignty took ['lace al St
-"-!
and Louisiana Territory
Louis, on March 10,
became a part of the United States, it was from
the balcony Of his house that the first American
iIn re<
flag was unfurled in Upper Louisiana.

Elisha, electrician and inventor,

to the physical sciences, meanwhile
supporting himself by manual labor. In lsc,;, ,,,.

attention

an electrician and, in 1867,
patent; devised a method of
nitting telephone signals, and, in 1*75. succeeded in transmitting four messages simultanehis career as

recei'

list

New York and Boston, a
accomplishing the same with eight

ously on one wire to
\e.ir

later

messages to New York and Philadelphia. Protch, a
Gray al
repeater, enunciator and type-writing telegraph.
Fmm ls»;9 to '73 he was employed in the manufacture,! telegraph apparatus at Cleveland and
Chicago, but lias since been electrician of the
Western Electric •'••mpanyof Chicago. His latest

—

invention, the "telautograph" for reproducing
by telegraph the handwriting of the sender

—

ram attracted
World'- Columbian

great
of

i

1

l

pense for his liberal expenditure, he was promised
80,000 acres of land near the present site of
Louisville, but this he never received.
Died, at
St. Louis,

April

:

perimental R<

raphy and

I

'..

.

Canada he was sent by

I

—

1 •-

settle at

Kaskaskia

inst-

ling south.

In

1705 he
1 a severe wound
during an attack
by the Illinois Indians, incited, if not actually
led,

by one of their medicine men.

It

i>

said

\lephony" and
tro-Harmonic TelegI

L901.

was born

in

ected, in the next fourteen years,

bein

with "The

and "Newark American."

Vicar-General in 1691. He labored among the
Miami's, Peoriasand Kaskaskia* bis most av
ous conversions being among the latter t ri
also among the Cahokias, Osages, Tamaroas and
It is said to have been
Missouris.
largely through
his influence that the Illinois were induced to

He was

Butler County, Ohio, in
graduated from
the Farmers' (now Belmont) College in 1850,
read law and began secular editorial work in
is",-.

to the Illinois Mission (1688), succeeding Allouez
as Superior two years later, and 1»

at the

terest

1893

l'h.It.. editor,

Jaecjues, a Jesuit missionary, liorn in France, but at what date cannot be
After some years spent in
I with certainty.
his ecclesiastical superiors

il

20,

:

URAY, William

1

81, 1811

8BATEEB, Father

was

born at Barnesville, Ohio, August 2, 1835; after
serving as an apprentice at various trades, took a
course at Oberlin College, devoting especial

began

CKATIOT,

207

spent

Tittin Tribuni

in

general

Herald"
Then, after several
I

publishing business in

lincinnati, after the great tire of 1871 he

came

to

Chicago, to take charge of "The Interior." the
organ of the Presbyterian Church, which he conThe bui
ducted until his
pt. -"•'. 1901.
of the paper under his management
of his practical

I

of Ph.D. from Woostei University in 1881.
<;RA Y YII.l.K. a city situated on the l>orderof

White and K wards Counties, lying chiefly in
the former, on the Wabash River, 35 miles northwest of Evansville, Ind., 10 miles northeast of
Carmi, and forty miles southwest of Vincennes.
I

It

is

located in the heart of a heavily timl
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is an
important hard-wood market.
Valuable coal deposits exist. The industries include flour, saw and planing mills, stave factories
The city 1ms an electric light
and oreamery.
ami water plant, two banks, eight churches, and
two weekly papers. Pop. (1910), 1,940.

region and

MATTOON RAILROAD.

GKAYVII.I ,E &
Peorin. Decatur

&

(See

Evansville Railway.)

Lucien, soldier, was born at
1843; graduated at Illinois
Carlinville,
Wesleyan University, Bloomington, and studied
law enlisted as a private at the beginning of the
War of the Rebellion and rose to the rank of
Colonel of the Forty-eighth Illinois Volunteers;
bore a conspicuous part in the movements of the
Army of the Tennessee; was killed in battle near

GREATHOl'SK,
111.,

in

;

Atlanta, Ga., June

21, 1864.

GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD
'49).

(of 1843

and

(See Illinois Central Railroad.)

GREAT WESTERN RAILROAD

(See

(2).

;

years later settled at Clinton, DeWitt
County, where he taught and studied law with
Lawrence Weldon, now of the Court of Claims,
Washington. In 1859 he was admitted to the bar
at Springfield, on the motion of Abraham Lincoln, and was associated in practice, for a time,
with Hon. Clifton H. Moore of Clinton; later
four

served as Prosecuting Attorney and one term
(1867-69) as Representative in the General AssemAt the close of his term in the Legislature
bly.
he removed to Springfield, forming a law partnership with Milton Hay and David T. Littler, under

name of Hay, Greene & Littler, still later
becoming the head of the firm of Greene &
Humphrey. From the date of his removal to
Springfield, for some thirty years his chief employment was as a corporation lawyer, for the most
part in the service of the Chicago & Alton and

the firm

Wabash Railways. His death occurred at his
home in Springfield, after a protracted illness,

the

Wabash Railway.)

GREEN RIVER,

he commenced the study of law at Danwith Hugh Crea, now of Decatur, 111.

in 1853

ville, Ind..

rises

in

Lee County, and,

Of recognized ability, thoroughly
25, 1899.
devoted to his profession, high minded and honor-

Bureau County, flows westward through Henry County, and enters Rock
River about 10 miles east by south from Rock

Feb.

nearly 120 miles long.
GREEN, William H., State Senator and Judge,
was born at Danville, Ky., Dec. 8, 1830. In 1847
he accompanied his father's family to Illinois,

wherever he was known.
GREENE, William G., pioneer, was born in
Tennessee in 1812; came to Illinois in 1822 with

and, for three years following, taught school, at
the same time reading law. He was admitted to
the bar in 1852 and began practice at Mount

vicinity of

after draining part of

Island.

It is

Vernon, removing to Metropolis the next year,
In 1858 he was elected to
to Cairo in 18G3.
the lower house of the General Assembly, was

and

1860 and, two years later,
elected to the State Senate for four years.

re-elected in

was
In

December. 1805. ho was elected Judge of the
Third Judicial Circuit, to fill the unexpired term
of Judge Mulkey, retiring with the expiration of
He was a delegate to the
nis term in 1867.
National Democratic Conventions of 18G0, '04,
•68, '80,

a

and

'84

member

'88,

besides being for

of the State Central

many

years

Committee of that

and also, for four terms, a member of the
State Board of Education. ,,f which he has been
party,

for several
for several
ai

Cairo.

He was engaged
years the President.
years in the practice of his profession
Died June 6, 1902.

GREENE, Henry

Saclieveral,

attorney,

was

North of Ireland, July, 1833, brought
tot lanadaat live years of age, and from nine compelled to support himself, sometimes as a clerk
and at others setting type in a printing office.
After spending some time in Western New York,
lx>rn in the

able in all his dealings, he

commanded

respect

(Bowling Greene), who settled in the
New Salem, now in Menard County.
The younger Greene was an intimate friend and
fellow-student, at Illinois College, of Richard
Yates (afterwards Governor), and also an early
friend and admirer of Abraham Lincoln, under
whom he held an appointment in Utah for some
his father

years.

He

died at Tallula,

Menard County,

in

1S!>4.

GREENFIELD,

a city in the eastern part of

Greene County, on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy and the Quincy, Carrollton & St. Louis
Railways, 12 miles east of Carrollton and 55 miles
north of St. Louis; is an agricultural, coal-mining

and stock-raising region.
churches,

public schools,

The
a

city has several
seminary, electric

steam flouring mill, and one weekly
an important shipping point for
horses, swine, corn, grain and produce.

light plant,

paper.
cattle,

It is

Pop. (1S90), 1,131; (1900), 1,085; (1910), 1,161.
GREENE COUNTY, cut off from Madison and
separately organize,! in 1821; has an area of 540
miles; population (1910), 22,363; named
for Gen. Nathaniel Greene, a Revolutionary sol-

square

and climate are varied and adapted
wheat and fruit being
among the principal. Building stone and clay
dier.

The

soil

to a diversity of products,
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Probably the first English-speakwere David Stockton and Ja

are abundant.

ing settlers
Whiteside,

who

in

1817.

June,

located south

<>f Macoup
Thomas and

Samuel

others

(among them Gen. Jacob Fry) followed soon
The Indians were numerous and
afterward.
a few of the
aggressive, and had destroyed not
monuments of the Government .surveys, en
some years before. Immigration of the whites,
however, was rapid, and it was not long before
the nucleus of a village was established at Carrollton, where General Fry erected the first house
and made the first coffin needed in the settlement. This town, the county-seat and most
important place in the county, was laid off by
Thomas Carlin in 1821. Other flourishing towns
are Whitehall (population, 1,961), and Roodhouse
a population
(an important railroad center) with
of 2,360.
GREENUP, village of Cumberland County, at

and Evansville
Cent By.; in tanning and fruit111
region; has powder mill, bank, broom

another, twelve miles square, near the mouth of
the Illinois River; another, six miles square,
around the old fort at Peoria; the post of Fort

Massac; the 150,000 acres set apart as bounty
lands for the army of Gen. George Rogers Clark,
and "the lands at all other places in the posses-

growing

several

ry,

schools

good

churches,

and two papers.

(KKKN'YIKW, a

public library,
224.
1910
Pop.

among them,

tiers

been thus extinguished." On theother hand, the
United States relinquished all claim to all other
Indian lands north of the ihio. east of the Mi^
The cash
sissippi and south of the great lakes
<

consideration

in

Menard Count;

A Mton
branch of tl
Railroad, 22 miles north-northwest of Sprii
It
cksonville.
and 'M'< miles northi
coal mine, bank, one weekly paper, seven chu
the Jacksonville

I

.

and a graded and high school.

Pop

1900

1,019;

21.

GREKNY1I.I.F,
county-seat »l Boi

an
l<

incorporated city, the
on the East Fork of

iui

I

Big Shoal Creek and the 81 Louis, Vandalia A
Terre Haute Railroad 60 miles east northi
st Louis; is in a rich agricultural and coal-mining region. Corn and wheat are raised exten
sively in the surrounding country, and thei
the city.
extensive coal mines a
•

The

in
leading manufacturing product
It is the r«at of Greenville College (a
wagons
coeducational institution); has several banks and
one weekly and two si -mi-weekly newspapers. Pop.
is

(1890

1

868;

!
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GREENVILLE, TREATY 0P,a treaty negotiAnthony Wayne with a number of

ated by Gen.
Indian tribes

(see Indian Treaties), at Greenafter his victory over the Bavages at the
This
battle of Maumee Rapids, in August, 1795.
was the first treaty relating to Illinois lands in
ville,

which a number

of tribes unite.

1

The lands con-

present limits of the
A trad six miles
of Illinois were as follows.
unuare at the mouth of the Chicago River;

veyed

within

the

by

paid

the

Government

was

1310,000.

lawyer and Secretary of
Y and tx
law at Joliet. Ill, where, in

6REQQ, Pavld

I..,

State emigrated from Albany. N

.

I

he also edited "The Juliet Courier." the
lish.-

1

in

Will County.

From

first

1*42 to

he represented Will. Du Page and Iroquois
,, uin the Thirteenth and Fourteenth

1846

I

eral Assemblies; later

removed

which he served

time as

trict

for a

to Chicago, after

I'i

1

'is-

was chosen one of the
from Cook County to the State Constiin

Attorney;

I

village

and other white set
the Indian title to which has

sion of the French people

intersection of the Vandalia Line

branch

209

1*17

tutional Convention of that year, and served as
tary of State fr-nn 1850 to 1858, as successor
to Horace S (',,,, lev. who died in office the former

Democratic State Convention of
a U
mdidate for the
nomination for Governor, though finally defl
by Joel V Matteson; served as Presidential
tor for that y.-ar. and. in 1853, vcas appointed
Commissioner to the Sandwich
by I'
Islands, still later for a time acting as the minisIn the

ter

Gregg was

Mr.

1-'-.'

h

a

,-r

iser

of

King Kamehamaha

IV,

who died

Returning to California he was appointed by President Lincoln Receiver of Public
>iii
Mo?
City, Nev., where he died
in

1868

28,

.

GREG0R1
was

cator,

N V

,

lege in

July
l

s

l'i

John

clergyman and eduRensselaer Co.,
1822; graduated from Union Col-

liorn
6,

at

>liltiin,

Sand

and, after

di

I.ake.

irs

to the

study of law, .studied theology and entered the
st ministry Aftera brief pastorate in the
he came West
mg Principal of a
His ability as an
classical school at Detroit
ignized, and, in 1858, he
Superintendent of Public
Instruction in Michigan, but declined a re-election in 1863
In 1854
he assisted in founding
"The Michigan Journal of Education," of which
he was editor-in-chief. In 1863 he accepted the

was

elected

state

Presidency of Kalamazoo College, and four years
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later

was called

to that of the

newly founded

he
University of Illinois. at Champaign, where
lie was United States
remained until i- v|
»

omissioner to the Vienna Exposition in 1873,
nissionui- to the Paris ExposiIllinois SI
tion of 1878, also serving as one of the judges in
the educational department of the Philadelphia
Centennial of 1876. From 1882 to '85 he was a

member

of the United States Civil Service

mission.

upon him

The degree

of

Com-

LL.D. was conferred

by Madison

University (Hamilton,
Superintendent he
Michipublished a "Compend of School Laws" of
gan, besides numerous addresses on educational
N. Y.) in

18flti.

While

Stat.'

Other works of his are "Handbook of
History" and "Map of Time" (Chicago. 1866) "A
subjects.

;

Political Economy" (Cincinnati, 1882); and
"Seven Laws of Teaching" (Chicago, 1883).
While holding a chair as Professor Emeritus of

New

Political Economy in the University of Illinois
during the latter years of his life, he resided in
Washington, D. C where he died, Oct. 20, 1898.
By his special request he was buried on the
,

grounds of the University at Champaign.
GRF.SHAM, Walter Quinton, soldier, jurist
and statesman, was born near Lanesville, Harrison County, Ind., March 17, 1832. Two years at
r
a seminary at Corydon, followed by one 3 ear at
his
Bloomington University, completed
early
education, which was commenced at the common
He read law at Corydon, and was
schools.
admitted to the bar in 1853. In 1860 he was
elected to the Indiana Legislature, but resigned

become Lieutenant-Colonel of the Thirtyeighth Indiana Volunteers, and was almost
immediately commissioned Colonel of the Fiftyto

third Regiment.
After the fall of Vicksburg he
was promoted to a Brigadier-Generalship, and was

brevetted Major-General on March 13, 1865. At
Atlanta he was severely wounded, and disabled
fn >m service for a year.
After the war he repractice at New Albany, Ind. His politcareer began in 1856, -when he stumped bis

sumed
ical

county for Fremont. From that time until 1892
he was always prominently identified with the
Republican party. In 1866 he was an unsuccessful Republican candidate for
Congress, and. in
1867 68, was the financial
agent of his State
Indiana) in New York.
In 1869 President Grant
appointed him Judge of the United States District Court for Indiana.
In 1883 he resigned this
position to accept the portfolio of Postmaster-General in the Cabinet of President Arthur.
In July,
1884, upon the death of
Secretary Folger, he was
i

made Secretary

of the Treasury.

In Oct. 1884,

he was appointed United States Judge of the
Seventh Judicial Circuit, and thereafter made
He was an earnest advohis home in Chicago.
cate of the renomination of Grant in that year,
but subsequently took no active personal part in
In 1888 he was the substantially unanipolitics.

mous

choice of Illinois Republicans for the Presidency, but was defeated in convention. In 1892
he was tendered the Populist nomination for
President, but declined. In 1893 President Cleve-

him the portfolio of Secretary of
which he accepted, dying in office at
Washington, D. C, May 28, 1895.
GREUSEL, Nicholas, soldier, was born in Gerland offered

State,

son of a soldier of Murat;
and to Detroit, Mich.,
in 1835 served as a Captain of the First Michigan
Volunteers in the Mexican War in 1857, came to
Chicago and was employed on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, until the firing on
Fort Sumter, when he promptly enrolled himself
as a private in a company organized at Aurora,
of which he was elected Captain and attached to
the Seventh Illinois (three-months' men), later
being advanced to the rank of Major. Re-enlisting
for three years, he was commissioned Lieutenant-

many, July

came

to

4,

1817, the

New York

in 1833

;

;

Colonel, but, in

August following, was commis-

sioned Colonel of the Thirty-sixth Illinois; took
part in the battles of Pea Ridge and Perryville

and the campaign against Corinth compelled to
;

resign on account of failing health, in February,
he removed to Mount Pleasant, Iowa,
1863,

whence he returned
Aurora, April

to

Aurora

in 1893.

Died at

25, 1896.

GRIDLEY, Asahel, lawyer and banker, was
born at Cazenovia, N. Y., April 21, 1810; was
educated at Pompey Academy and, at the age of
21, came to Illinois, locating at Bloomington and
engaging in the mercantile business, which he
carried on quite extensively some eight years.
He served as First Lieutenant of a cavalry company during the Black Hawk War of 1832, and
soon after was elected a Brigadier-General of

militia, thereby acquiring the title of "General."
In 1840 he was elected to the lower branch of the
Twelfth General Assembly, and soon after began
to turn his attention to the study of law, subsequently forming a partnership with Col. J. H.
Wickizer, which continued for a number of years.
Having been elected to the State Senate in 1850,
he took a conspicuous part in the two succeeding
sessions of the General Assembly in securing the
location of the Chicago & Alton and the Illinois
Central Railroads by way of Bloomington; was
also, at a later period, a leading promoter of the
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of Chicago, in the establishment of the McLean
ty Bank at Bloomington, of which he became

Trumbull County, Ohio, and, about 1850, to
111., where he was engaged for a
time in teaching music, later embarking in the
grain and produce business at Meredosia. He

President and ultimately sole proprietor; also beproprietor, in 1857, of the Bloomington Gas-

enlisted promptly at the beginning of the Civil
War, becoming Aid-de-camp to General Prentiss

Indiana. Bloomington
In 1858 he joined J. Y.

Scammon and

other lines.
H. Burch

J.

came

&

Light

Coke Company, which he managed some

twenty-five years. Originally a Whig, he identified himself with the Republican cause in 1856,

serving upon the State Central Committee during
the campaign of that year, but, in 1872, took
part in the Liberal Republican movement, serving as a delegate to the Cincinnati Convention,
where he was a zealous supporter of David Davis
for the Presidency.
Died, at Bloomington, Jan.
20.

1881.

(iRIER,
chant,

received a
1852,

(Col.)

David Perkins, soldier and mer-

was born near Wilkesbarre.

came

common
to Peoria,

Pa., in 1887;

school education and,
111.,

where he engaged

in
in

the grain business, subsequently, in partnership
with his brother, erecting the first grain-ele'
in Peoria, with three or four at other points.

Early in the war he recruited a company >f which
he was elected Captain, but, as the State quota
was already full, it was not accepted in Illinois,
but was mustered in, in June, as a part of the
Eighth Missouri Volunteers. With this organization he took part in the capture of Forts Henry
and Donelson, the battle of Shiloh and the siege
and capture of Corinth
In August, 1862, he was

to

Jacksonville,

at Cairo during the three-months' service, later
being commissioned Major of the Sixth Illinois

Cavalry.
rapid.

Volunteer Infantry, of which he
command up to the siege of Vicksburg. During
that siege he commanded a brigade and, iii
sequent operations in Louisiana, was in command
of the Second Brigade. Fourth Division of the
Thirteenth Army Corps. Later he had command
of all the troops on Dauphin Island, and took a
conspicuous part in the capture of Fort Morgan
and Mobile, as well as other operations in Alabama. He subsequently had command of a
Illinois

division until his muster-out, July 10, 1865, with
the rank of brevet Brigadier-General
After the

war, General Grier resumed his business as a
grain merchant at Peoria, but, in 1879, remov.
East St. Louis, where he hadchargeof theerecti'ii

—

and management of the Union Elevator there
was also Vice-President and Director of the St.
Louis Merchants' Exchange. Died, April 22,
1891.

GRIERSON, Benjamin
Pittsburg, Pa., July

8,

H., soldier,

1826;

removed

was born
in

in

boyhood

time his promotion was

this

i;ommissioned Colonel of the same

regiment in March,

1862,

and was commander of a

brigade in December following. He was prominent in nearly all the cavalry skirmishes between
Memphis and the Tennessee river, and, in April
and May, 1863, led the famous raid from La
Dge, Tenn., through the States of Mississippi
and Louisiana to Baton Rouge in the latter— for
the first time penetrating the heart of the Confederacy and causing consternation among the
rebel leaders, while materially ailing ileneral
(irant s movement against Vicksburg. This
onstration was generally regarded as one of the
most brilliant events of the war, and attracted
lttention of the whole country.
In recogof this service he was. on June 3, 1868,

.

ordered to report to Governor fates at springfield, and. on his arrival, was presented with a
commission as Colonel of the Seventy-seventh

Frorr

He was

-.

made

S
a Brigadier-tieneral, and May 87,
G5, a
Major-General of Volunteers. Soon after the
close of the war he entered the regular army as
Colonel of the Tenth United States iavalry and
was successively brevetted Brigadier- and Major
General for bravery shown in a raid in Arkansas
lLs subsequent service
during December, l-'i
was in the West and Southwest conducting cam1

full

I

paigns against the Indians, in the meanwhile
being in command at Santa Fe, San Antonio and
elsewhere. On the promotion of General Miles
to a Major-Generalship following the death of
M«'k in Chicago. March 19,
who had teen the senior

Maj.-Gen
1890.

Irierson,

Colonel for son
was promoted BrigadierGeneral and retired with that rank in July tollowii

IAug.31,1911

Samuel

i.IMi.i.v.

Chapman,

publisher,

was

born in Tollai
1M9; began
JO,
:;«ss as a bookseller at Hamilton. N V.. but

removed

Chicago, where

to

he established the

Mr.
largest bookselling trad.' in the Northwest
Griggs was a heavy loser by the fire of 1*71. and

the following year, having sold out to his partners, established himself in the publishing busi-

which he conducted until 1896, when he
The class of books published by him
include many educational and classical, with

ness,

retired.

others of a high order of merit.
cago, April

5,

1897.

Died in Chi-

2

1
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city in Pike County, on the
miles west of the Illinois
Railroad,
Flour, camp
of Quincy.
miles
east
50
and
River,
The
stoves, and brooms are manufactured here.
a
schools,
public
has
ohurohes,
graded
city

GBIGGSVILLE, a

Wabash

t

a
library, fairgrounds, opera house,

weekly

newspapers.

l.lul

[910

(1890),

bank and two
1,400;

(1900),

1,262.

GRIMSHAW,
was

Pop.

Jackson, lawyer and politician,
Nov. 22, 1820, of Anglo-

t>orn in Philadelphia,

and Revolutionary ancestry.

Irish

He was

par-

tially educated at Bristol College, Pa., and began
the study of lawwith his father, who was a lawyer
and an author of repute. His professional studies
were interrupted for a few years, during which he

was employed at surveying and civil engineering,
but he was admitted to the bar at Harrisburg. in
1848.
The same year he settled at Pittsfield, 111.,
where bo formed a partnership with his brother,
William A. Grimshaw. In 1857 he removed to
Quincy, where he resided for the remainder of his
ne was a member of the first Republican
life,
Convention, at Bloomington, in 1856, and was
twice an unsuccessful candidate for Congress
(185C and '58) in a strongly Democratic District.
He was a warm [>ersonal friend and trusted counsellor of

Governor Yates, on whose staff he served

During 1861 the latter sent Mr.
Grimshaw to Washington with dispatches announcing the capture of Jefferson Barracks, Mo.

as Colonel.

On

arriving at Annapolis, learning that the railroads liad been torn up by rebel sympathizers, he
walked from that city to the capital, and was
summoned into the presence of the President and

General Scott with bis feet protruding from his
In 1865 Mr. Lincoln appointed him Colboots.
lector of Internal Revenue for the Quincy District, which office he held until 1869.
Died, at
Quincy. Dec.

13, 1*75.

GRIMSHAW, William A., early lawyer, was
born in Philadelphia and admitted to the bar
in bis native city at the age of 19; in 1833 came
to Pike County, 111., where he continued to pracuntil his death.

He

served in the State Con1847, and had the credit
of preparing the article in the second Constitution
prohibiting dueling. In 1864 he was a delegate
to the Republican National Convention which
nominated Mr. Lincoln for President a second
time; also served as Presidential Elector in lsso.
H.- was, for a time, one of the Trustees of the
fcioe

stitutional

Convention of

6RINNELL, Julius S., lawyer and ex-Judge,
was born in St. Lawrence County, N. Y., in 1842,
of New England parents, who were of French
He graduated from Middlebury College
descent.
in 1866, and, two years later, was admitted to the
bar at Ogdensburg, N. Y. In 1870 he removed to
Chicago, where he soon attained a prominent
position at the bar; was elected City Attorney in
In 1884 he
1879, and re-elected in 1881 and 1883.
was elected State's Attorney for Cook County, in
which capacity he successfully conducted some
of the most celebrated criminal prosecutions in
the history of Illinois. Among these may be
mentioned the cases against Joseph T. Mackin

and William

J. Gallagher, growing out of an
conspiracy in Chicago in 1884; the
conviction of a number of Cook County Commissioners for accepting bribes in 1885, and the conviction of seven anarchistic leaders charged with
complicity in the Haymarket riot and massacre
in Chicago, in May, 1886— the latter trial being
held in 1887. The same year (1887) he was
elected to the Circuit bench of Cook County, but
resigned his seat in 1890 to become counsel for
the Chicago City Railway. Died, in Chicago,

election

June

8,

1898.

ex-State Treasurer and banker,
Germany, Feb. 11, 1840; having lost
his father by death at 13, came to the United
States two years later, spent a year in Chicago
schools, learned the trade of a tinsmith and

GROSS, Jacob,

was born

in

clerked in a store until August, 1862, when he
enlisted in the Eighty-Second Illinois Volunteers
(the second "Hecker Regiment"); afterwards participated in some of the most important battles
of the war, including Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Lookout Mountain, Resaca and others. At

he had his right leg badly shattered
by a bullet-wound above the knee, four successive
amputations being found necessary in order to
save his life. Having been discharged from the
service in February, 1865, he took a course in a
commercial college, became deputy clerk of the
Police Court, served three terms as Collector of
the West Town of Chicago, and an equal number
of terms (12 years) as Clerk of the Circuit Court
Dallas, Ga.,

of

Cook County, and,

in 1884,

was

elected State

Since retiring from the latter office,
Mr. Gross has been engaged in the banking business, being President, for several years, of the
Treasurer.

and, from lH77tolS82, a memberof the State
Board of Public Charities, being for a time Presi-

Commercial Bank of Chicago.
GROSS, William L., lawyer, was born in Herkimer County, N. Y., Feb. 21, 1839, came with
his father to Illinois in 1844, was admitted to the

dent of the Board. Died, at Pittsfield, Jan. 7, 1895.

bar at Springfield in 1862, but almost immediately

Institution for the

Deaf and

Dumb

at Jackson

villc.

HISTiiKK

KM

Al,

1

i
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entered the service of the Government, and, a
later, was appointed by President Lincoln

Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, and,
command of Genera] Stager, assigned to

tlie

Ohio as Military SuperintendDepartment
At the close of the war he
ent of Telegraphs.
was transferred to the Department "f theGulf,
of the

taking control of military telegraphs in that
Department with headquarters at New Orl<

remaining until August. l*Mi. meanwhile being
For
brevetted Major and Lieutenant-Colonel
the next two years he occupied various positions
imed
in the civil telegraph service, but, u
the practice of law at Springfield, in conjunction
with his brother (Eugene L.) issuing the iir-t
volume of "Cfross' Statutes of Illinois," followed
in subsequent years by two additional rol
of the State
besides an Index to all the

U«s

was elected as a Republican to tl
Assembly from Sangamon County, and,
was appointed by Governor Hamilton

QBTJlYDi COUNTY, situated in the north.
quarter of the State having an area of 440
of 24,162.
ire miles and a population (1910
The surface is mainly rolling prairie. Iieneath
which is a continuous ooal seam three feet thick.
Building stone is abundant (particularly near
Morris and there
lerable beds of potThe county is crossed by the Illinois
clay.
River and the Illinois & Michigan Canal, also by the
Rook Lland and the Chicago & Uton Railways.
The chief occupation of the people is agriculture,

em

i.

ral manufacturi
white settler of whom any
has been preserved was William Marquis,
who arrived at the mouth of the Macon in a
s
Other piom
"prairie schooner" in
A
were Colonel SaverHolloway, Alex-

although then
1

I

Circuit

organized out of a part of La Salle, and na
after Felix Grundy, the eminent T-im— seean.

i

was made

in

1

Tin-

1835, and. in 1841, the count;.

tir-t

in

showed

pollbook
the

148

—n
mainpi

I

it

Its present

town

jperoua

i-

Morris

voters.

and has

so

re-

population is 8,658. Another
Gardner, with 1,100 inhab-

I

I

<

and Wittenberg College, graduating
from the latter in 1872; read law in Boston, M
and settled down to practice in his native town,
in a
in 1874
II- was a candidate for
l'-mocratic District before he wa
local schools

Two
but, being a Republican, was defeated
years later, being thrown by a reapportionment
into the same district with William McKinley,
he put that gentleman in nomination for the seat
He

1

re-

and, for several yi

was the partner of the late Leonard Swett
December, 1898, was appointed by Pree

in

Harrison Judge of the United States District
Court for the Northern District of Illinois OS BUCOn the
r to
Judge Henry W. Blodgetl

Judge Showalter, in Decenil
t as
Gri
ip was appointed hi
Judge of the United States Circuit Court for the
nth Judicial District
Although one of the
incumbents upon the bench of the
ed States Court, Judge Grosample evidence of his ability as a jurist 1»
proving himself in harmony with the
-jiirit of the time on questions of national and
of

-

i

international interest.

'-'"-

W

K Owen, John Taylor. Jam-- McCartney
The tir-t public land sale
Joab Chappell

to succeed Judge C. S. Zane. who had been
appointed Chief Justice of Utah T'l-.n theory
iciation. J
cation of the Illinois
arv, serving until
became its first £
President, again serv1883, when he was electa
s 1909.
Jan.
ing as Secretary and Trea
GROSS! IP, Peter Stenger, jurist, born in
lucatod In the
\-hlaud. Ihio, Feb 15, It

.

Bret

In

Judge

<

The

lishinents

1878 he

in Congress to which
moved to fticago in 1888

313

i

i.llll\ll:. John Putnam, IU>., U.K..
clergyman and educator, was born in Bo
May 18, 1819; graduated at Yale Col
in ls-iu and at And
logical Seminary in
meanwhile serving two years as Principal
BG he
Randolph Academy, From 184
was pastor of a church at Norwich, Conn., in
the New England Church, of Chi<

of

Knox

and. 1868-73, President of
burg, 111
the First

N Y

.

The

latter year

College at Gales-

he became pastor of

Presbyterian Church in Binghamton,
1878, when be was elected

remaining until

Professor of the "Relations of Christianity and
e" at \ndov-r. holding thition actively until 1891,
Emeritus, until his death,

a

member

and then, as
Jan 85, 1894.

of the Corporation

Pro!,

He was

of Ya1<

and had been honored with the degrees of
and I.I. D
GTTRLEY, William F. ..

1>

D.

I

born

NY..

at

.Tun-

5,

1854; brought

Ins parents to Danville, 111., in 1864,
in the public schools of that city

University.
Danville in

N

Y

,

served

by

and educated
and Cornell
.-iin-.-r

of

In
again in 1891-93.
was
he
latter
the
of
year
appointed by
July
ernor Altgeld State Geologist as successor to Prof.
18f

I

I

Joshua Lindahl.
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LCKEB, John S., pioneer and soldier of the
Mexican War, was horn at Owensburg, Ky
November, 1797; in early life removed to Missouri where he was employed in the stock and
married
produce trade with New Means. Having
in 1817, he settled at Jonesboro. Union County,
111
where he kept a tavern for a number of
in
years, and was also engaged some thirty years
is
It
said that he was
mercantile business.
,

I

.

unable to read until taught after marriage by his
wife who appears to have been a woman of
In 1824 he was
intelligence and many graces.
elected Representative in the Fourth General

Assembly and, in 1834, to the State Senate, serva
ing by re-election in 1838 until 1842, and being
scheme.
supporter of the internal improvement
In 1837 he voted for the removal of the State
capital from Vandalia to Springfield, and, though

was
differing from Abraham Lincoln politically,
one of his warm personal friends. He served in
the War of 1812 as a private in the Missouri
militia, and, in the Mexican War, as Captain of a
company in the Second Regiment, Illinois Volunteers—Col. W. H. Bissell's. By service on the
.staff (,f rovernor Duncan, he had already obtained
the title of Colonel. He received the nomination
tor Lieutenant-Governor from the first formal
I

the Democratic party in
December, 1837, but the head of the ticket (Col.
W. Stephenson) having withdrawn on account
of charges connected with his administration of
the Land Office at Dixon, Colonel Hacker also
declined, and a new ticket was put in the field
headed by Col. Thomas L. Carlin, which was
In 1849 Colonel Hacker made
elected in 1838.
the overland journey to California, but returning
with impaired health in 1852, located in Cairo,
where he held the position of Surveyor of the
Port for three years, when he was removed by
President Buchanan on account of his friendship
State Convention of

.1

Senator Douglas. He also served, from 1854
Secretary of the Senate Committee on
Territories under the Chairmanship of Senator
for

to '50, as

Douglas, and, in 1856, as Assistant Doorkeeper of
louse of Representatives in Washington.
In
1857 he returned to Jonesboro and spent the
remainder of his life in practical retirement,
the home of his daughter, in Anna,
!

May

t

18,

1878.

F.

L.,

lawyer and Con-

was born near Collinsville, 111., June
grew up on a farm, receiving his education in the common schools and at McKendree
In 1871 he
College, where he graduated in 1867.
tan,

1847;

graduated

attention to his profession and banking business.
Died at Riverside, Cal., April 25, 1901.

HAHNEMANN HOSPITAL, a homeopathic hosIt was first opened with
twenty beds, in November, 1870, in a block of
wooden buildings, the use of which was given
rent free by Mr. J. Young Scammon, and was

pital located in Chicago.

known as the Scammon Hospital. After the fire
of October, 1871, Mr. Scammon deeded the property to the Trustees of the Hahnemann Medical
College, and the hospital was placed on the list
of public charities.
It also received a donation
of $10,000 from the Relief and Aid Society,

besides

numerous

private

benefactions.

In

April, 1873, at the suggestion of Mr. Scammon,
the name of the institution was changed to the

Hahnemann

Hospital, by which designation it
has since been known. In 1893 the corner-stone
of a new hospital was laid and the building comIt is seven stories in height, with
pleted in 1894.
a capacity for 225 beds, and is equipped with all
the improved appliances and facilities for the
care and protection of the sick. It has also about

sixty private

rooms

for

paying patients.

HAHNEMANN MEDICAL COLLEGE,

located
in Chicago, chartered in 1834-35, but not organized until 1860, when temporary quarters were

secured over a drug-store, and the first college
term opened, with a teaching faculty numbering
nine professors, besides clinical lecturers, demon-

In 1866-67 the institution moved
into larger quarters and, in 1870, the corner-stone
of a new college building was laid.
The six sucstrators, etc.

HADLEY, William
15,

University of Michigan, and established him
in
the practice of his profession at
Edwardsville. He was elected to the State Senate from Madison County in 1886, serving four
years, and was nominated for a second term, but
declined; was a delegate-at-large to the Republican National Convention of 1888, and, in 1895,
was nominated and elected, in the Eighteenth
District, as a Republican, to the Fifty-fourth Congress to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. Frederick Remann, who had been elected
in 1894, but died before taking his seat.
Mr.
Haciley was a candidate for re-election in 1896,
but was prevented by protracted illness from
making a canvass, and suffered a defeat. He
was a son-in-law of the late Edward M. West, long
a prominent business man of Edwardsville, and
after his retirement from Congress devoted
his
self

from the

Law Department

of

the

ceeding years were marked by internal dissenof the professors withdrawing to
sion, ten
establish a rival school.
The faculty was curtailed in

numbers and re-organized.

In August,
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the corner-stone of a second building was
with appropriate Masonic ceremonies, the
new .structure occupying the site of the old, but
being larger, better arranged and better equipped
Women were admitted as students iu 1870-71 and
co-education of the sexes has ever since continued
an established feature of the institution. For
more than thirty-five years a free dispensary
been in operation in connection with the col.
1892,
laid

HAINES, John Charles, Mayor of Chicago and
was born in Oneida County. N. V
May 26, 1818; came to Chicago in 1835, and, for

legislator,

.

the next eleven years, was employed in various
pursuits; served three terms 1848-54 in the City
Council; was twice elected Water Commissioner
(

(1853 and '5C). and, in 1858, was chosen M
He al-.. served as Delegate
serving two terms
from Cook County in the Constitutional Coi
tion of 1869-70, and, in 1874, was elected to the

State Senate from the First District, serving in
the Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth General Assemblies
At the session of 1^77 he received sixty-

nine votes for the seat in the United States
Senate to which Judge David Davis was after
Mr Haines was a member of the
wards elected
Chicago Historical Society, was interested in the
old Chicago West Division Railway and President
of the Savings Institute
During his later yi
he was a resident of Waukegan, dying
I

July 4,
brother

1890
of

—Elijah

the

Middlobrook

preceding,

lawyer,

politician

tutional Convention of 1869-70.
In lS7n he was
again chosen to the Legislature as an "independent ." an 1. assuch, re-elected in '74 '82 '84, *f>and
'88, receiving the support, however, of the Democrats in a District normally Republican.
He
served as Speaker during the sessions of 1875 and
'85, the party strength in each of these Assemblies
being so equally divided that he either held, or
was able to control, the balance of power. He
was an adroit parliamentarian, but his decisions
the cause of much severe criticism, being
regarded by both Democrats and Republicans as

often

arbitrary and

Libert, pioneer clergyman, was l»'rn
Glastonbury, Conn., Nov. 29, 1799; after some
lerk in a country store at
years Sp
Wethersfield, completed a coarse in the theological department of Yale College, later servinc
at

home

missionary, in Georgia;

i

and was elected by the latter to the Legisfrom Lake County in 1858, '60 and '62. In
1867 he came into prominence as an anti-monopolist, and on tins issue was elected to the Consti-

party,
lature

came

to Illinois in

doing home missionary work iu Bond
County, and. in 1838, was sent to Chicago, where
his open candor, benignity and blameless conduct
enabled him to exert a powerful influence over
1831,

the drunken aborigines wh
nstituted a
and mena
of the population of what
was then a frontier town. In 1889 he BSSUn
the pastorate of the Second Presbyterian Church
1.

I

in

1865.

From

that time until his death, his life
i

to

missionary work

among

the extremely poor and the pariahs of so,
Among these he wielded a large influence

always

I

tinuing that connection until

S]

denominations.

his majority; studied law, and. in 1851, was
admitted to the bar, beginning practice at Waustill,
kegan; in l^Ou opened an office n
however, making his home at Waukegan. In
1855 he published a compilation of the Illinois
township laws, followed by a "Treatise on the
"
Powers and Duties of Justices of the Peace
Be
made similar compilations of the township laws
of Michigan. Minnesota Wisconsin and Missouri.
By nature Mr. Haines was an agitator, and his
career as a politician both checkered and unique.
Originally a Democrat, he abandoned that organization upon the formation of the Republican

sessions

389

argument and

for himself before attaining

The two

SALE)

and cultivate a farm

legislator,

unjust.

over which he presided were among the ston
in the State's history
Died, at Waukegan, April

was born in Oneida County. N Y
April 21. 1822; came to Illinois in boyhood, locating first at Chicago, but a year later, went to
Lake County, where he
intil his death.
His education, rudimentary, classical and profesHe began to occupy
sional, was self-acquired.
and

215

commanded genuine

Died

.

and

respect from all
love rather than

His forte was
the secret of his suc-

in this lay

Springfield, Jan. 80, 1891.

in

BULLS, I'r. Edwin M., physician, was born
in Newport, N. H
mmenced the study
of medicine in 1848 and, in 1850, entered the
Cleveland Homeopathic College, at the end of the
session locating at Jonesville, Mich.
From 1855
he labored in the interest of a representation of
in

the

of
Michigan,
accomplished, he was
offered the chair of Materia Medica and Thera-

homeopathy

When

this

was

University

finally

peutics, but was compelled to decline in consequenceof having been elected to the same position
in the

Hahnemann

Medical College of Chicago.
to Europe, and, on his
return, severed his connection with the Hahnemann and accepted a similar position in the Chicago Homeopathic College, wdiere he remained
In

1876 he

made

a visit
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Bve

be retired with the rank of Pro
Dr. Hair was tin- author of

yean when

fessor

Kim Titus.

several volumes held in high esteem by

members

of the profession, and maintained a high reputation for professional skill and benevolence of
He was a member of the Chicago
character

various

home

ciences and an honorary member of
ami foreign associations. Died, in

Chicago Jan

1899.

18,

Cyrus, soldier, was born in Fay111
ette
August 29, 1822—the son of a
ounty,
about the time of
pioneer who came to Illinois
He served as Second
it- admission as a State.
Lieutenant in the Third Illinois Volunteers (Col.
.-iinent), during the Mexican War,

BALL,

(Col.)

I

.

and. in 1860, removed to Shelbyville to engage in
Civil War coming on, he
company for the war in Shelby
County, which was attached to the Fourteenth
Illinois (Col. John M. Palmer's regiment); was
promptly promoted from Captain to Major and

hotel-keeping.
raised the first

The

finally to Lieutenant-Colonel,

on the promotion

Brigadier-General, succeeding to
The Fourteenth
the regiment.
Regiment having been finally consolidated with
Lieutenant-Colonel Hall was
the
Fifteenth,
transferred, with the rank of Colonel, to the

of

Palmer

command

to

of

command

of the One Hundred and Forty-fourth
which he resigned in March, 1864, was
brevetted Brigadier-General for gallant and
Illinois,

meritorious service in the field, in March, 1865,
and mustered out Sept. 1G, lsO.j. Returning to
Shelbyville, he engaged in the furniture trade,

was appointed Postmaster, serving some ten
years and until his death, Sept. 6, 1878.
later

HALL, James, legislator,

jurist.

State Treasurer

and author, was horn in Philadelphia, August
19, 1793; after serving in the War of 1812 and
spending some time with Com. Stephen Decatur
in the Mediterranean, in

1815,

he studied law,

"Notes on the Western States,"
"Sketches of the West," "Romance of Western
History," and "History of the Indian Tribes."

the Bonier,"

HAMER, Thomas,

soldier

and

born in Union County, Pa., June

legislator,
1,

1818;

was
came

and began business as a merVermont. Fulton County; in 1862

to Illinois in 1846

chant

at

assisted in recruiting the Eighty-fourth Illinois

Volunteers and was elected Lieutenant-Colonel;
was wounded in the battle of Stone River, returned to duty after partial recovery, but was

compelled to retire on account of disabilReturning home he resumed business, but

finally
ity.

was elected Representative in the
General Assembly in 1886 and to the Senate in
1888, and re-elected to the latter in 1892, making
ten years of continuous service.
HAMILTON, a city in Hancock County, on the
retired in 1878

;

Mississippi River opposite
tion of the Toledo, Peoria

Keokuk, Iowa at junc;

& Western and Keokuk

branch of the Wabash Railway. Its position at
the foot of the lower rapids insures abundant

water power for manufacturing purposes. An
iron railroad and wagon bridge connects the Illinois city with Keokuk. It has two banks, electric lights, one newspaper, six churches, a high
The surrounding country
school, and an apiary.
The city is the site
is a farming and fruit district.
of Riverside Mineral Springs and a sanitarium. Pop.
(1890), 1,301; (1900), 1,344; (1910), 1,627.

HAMILTON, John B., M.D, LL.D., surgeon,
was born of a pioneer family in Jersey County,
Dec. 1, 1847, his grandfather, Thomas M.
Hamilton, having removed from Ohio in 1818 to
Monroe County, 111. where the father of the subThe latter (Elder
ject of this sketch was born.
Benjamin B. Hamilton) was for fifty years a
111.,

,

Baptist preacher, chiefly in Greene County, and,
from 1862 to '65, Chaplain of the Sixty-first Illinois Volunteers.

Young Hamilton, having

re-

Shawneetown, in 18i0.
He
-umed prominence as a citizen, was
appointed State's Attorney in 1821, and elevated

ceived his literary education at home and with a
classical teacher at Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1863
began the study of medicine, and the following

bench of the Circuit Court in 1825. He
was legislated out of office two years later and
resumed private practice, making his home at
Vandalia, where he was associated with Robert
Blaekwell in the publication of "The Illinois
Intelligencer." The same year (1827) he was

year attempted to enlist as a soldier, but was
rejected on account of being a minor. In 1869 he
graduated from Rush Medical College in Chicago,
and. for the next five years, was engaged in gen-

beginning

practice

at

;i

to the

elected by the Legislature State Treasurer, continuing in office four years. Later he removed to

Cincinnati, where he died, July

5,

1868.

He

con-

"The Western Monthly Magazine," the
first

periodical published in Illinois.
Among his
published volumes may be mentioned "Tales of

Then, having passed an examinaArmy Examining Board, he was
appointed Assistant Surgeon in the regular army
with the rank of First Lieutenant, serving suc-

eral practice.

tion before

an

cessively at Jefferson Barracks, St. Louis; Fort
Colville. Washington, and in the Marine Hospital
in 1879 became Supervising SurgeonGeneral as successor to Gen. John M. Woodworth

at Boston

;
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and, during the yellow-fever epidemic in the
South, a few years later, rendered efficient service
in checking the spread of the disease by taking
charge of the camp of refugees from Jacksonville

practitioner at
Chicago bar until bis death, Sept. 22, 1905.

and other stricken

was

Resigning the [H.sition
of Surgeon-General in 1891, be took charge of the
Marine Hospital at Chicago and became Pro
fessor of Surgery in Rush Medical Collcg.
holding other alii. .1 positions; was also editor of
"The Journal of the American Medical A-"
In 1896 he resigned his position in the
ation
Medical Department of the United
rmy.
in 1897 was appointed Superintendent for the
Northern Bospital f"r the Insane at Elgin, but

Dec

died,

84

points.

was

l»>rn at
t'>

grated

began

life

I,.,

fanner and

Newry, Ireland. Nov

Jersey County,

working

Dii

III.,

farm

a

in

9,

1851,

various local

he was

ell

•

1

"108" who stood by General Ixignn in the memorable Senatorial contest of 1885 was re-elected

and again returned to the same body in
and '98
HAMILTON, John Marshall, lawyer and exGovernor, was born in Union County, Ohio. May
in 1886,

1890

1*47;

when

7

years of age, was brought to
who settled on a farm in

by his father,
In
Marshall County
Illinois

s, '>i

the age of 17; he
enlisted in the One Hundred and Forty first Illia
nois Volunteers
After
100-day regiment
-

i

at

-

being mustered out, he matriculated at the Wes
leyan (Ohio) University, from which he graduated in 1868. For a year he taught school at

Henry, and later became Professor of I-m^uages
Wesleyan (111.) University at Blooming
ton.
He was admitted to the bar in 1870, and has
been a successful practitioner at the bar.
In
• Senator from Mel
1876 he was el<
at the

Lieutenant-Governor on the
ticket with Got. Shelby M Cullom.
On Feb. 6.
l ss
he «as inaugurated Governor, to succeed
Governor Cullom, who had been chosen Unit.States Senator
In lss( |„, wag :i candidate for
the gubernatorial Domination before theRepub
County, and. in

1880,

i

1

Conventional Peoria but thai body
ex-Gov and ex-Senator Richard J.

lican State

selected

HAMILTON', Richard Jones, pioneer lawyer,
l»'rn n.-ar Danville. Kv
August
studied law and aboui 1820, came to Joneshor..,
I'n ion County, 111 in company with Abner Field,
'-'!

.

.

afterwards Suite Treasurer

was appointed

in 1821

,

cashier of the newly established Branch State
Bank at Brownsville. Jackson County, but, in
ls:;i
removed to Chicago Governor Reynolds

ad m in ist nit ion

where he

County Treasurer of Iroquois tounty as a Repub1877 ai
o, in
lican, and twice re-elected
1880, being Chairman of the Republican County
In 1**4 he was elected t>.
Central Committee
the House of Representatives, being one of the

28,

the

1829; emi-

Liter he followed

offices, in 1875

Later Governor

legislator,

the occupation of a farmer in Mason and Macon
pin Counties, finally locating in 1864 in Iroquois
After
County, which has since been his home
filling

ticket.

prominent

having appointed him the tirst Probate Judge of
At the same time he also held the
offices of Circuit and County Clerk, Re«x>rder and
Commissioner of School lands the sale of the
Chicago school section being made under his

1*98.

HAMILTON, John

by to head
Hamilton was a

Cook County

—

and

He was a

<

Solonel of Suite militia

took an active part in raising volun
t.-r- for defense
during the Black Hawk War
also was a candidate for the colonelcy of the
Fifth Regiment for the Mexican War (1847
but was defeated by Colonel Newby
In 1856
he was an unsuccessful candidate for Lieutenant Governor on the Democratic ticket. Died,
iti

1882

.

D.-c

I860

26

William Stephen, pioneer— son
Alexander Hamilton, first United States SecreOf the Treasury
was born in New York

HAMILTON,
of

August i, 1797; s|K-m three years (1814 17),
West Point cam.- west ami located at an early
i!
was a deputy surveyor of
Springfield I"
public lai
Representative from Sanga
mon County, in the fourth Genera] Assembly
in 1827 removed to the Lead Mine
• and engaged in mining at "Hamilton's
City,

at

i

(now Wiota) in southwest Wisconsin,
and occasionally practiced law at Galena; was a

member of
l-i. 18

.if

the Wisconsin Territorial Legislature
to California in 1*49. and

emigrated

Sacrament

died in

twenty years

later

1850,

a

where, some

monument was

erected to

memory. Colonel Hamilton was an aid-de
camp of Governor Coles, who sent him forward
his

to

meet General La Fayette on

his

way from New

Orleans. on occasion of La Fayette's visit to
nois in 18

HAMILTON COUNTY,
in

part

of

Illi-

situated

the State;

in the southhas an area of 440

square miles, and population

1910

of

18,227

—

It was or
Alexander Hamilton
ized in 1821, with McLeansboro as the countyThe surface of the county is rolling and
seat.
the fertile soil well watered and drained by
numerous creeks, flowing east and south into the

named

f..r

Wabash,

which

constitutes

its

southeastern
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in
boundary. Coal crops out at various points
the southwestern portion. Originally Hamilton
is still
County was a dense forest, and timber
abundant and saw-mills numerous. Among the
hard woods found arc black and white oak, black
walnut, ash and hickory. The softer woods are

unusual variety. Corn and tobacco are the
fruit is
principal crops, although considerable
cultivated, besides oats, winter wheat and potain

also

extensively produced.
Sorghum
Among the pioneer settlers was a Mr. Auxier (for
whom a water course was named), in 1815; Adam
is

toes.

Crouch, the Biggerstaffs and T. Stelle, in 1818,
and W. T. Golson and Louis Baxter, in 1821.
The most important town is McLeansboro, whose
population in 1*90 was 1,355.
HAMMOND. Charles Goodrich, Railway Manager, was born at Bolton, Conn., June 4, 1804,
spent his youth in Chenango County, N. Y.,

among them being

I. J. Waggen, for nearly sixty
years a resident of Montebello Township. Black
Hawk, the famous Indian Chief, is reputed to
have been born within the limits of Camp Creek
Township, in this county. Fort Edwards was

erected on the present site of Warsaw, soon after
the War of 1812, but was shortly afterwards evacAbraham Lincoln, a cousin of the Presiuated.

dent of that name, was one of the early settlers.
Among the earliest were John Day, Abraham
Brewer, Jacob Compton, D. F. Parker, the Dixons,
Mendenhalls, Logans, and Luther Whitney.
James White, George Y. Cutler and Henry NichIn 1839 the
ols were the first Commissioners.
Mormons crossed the Mississippi, after being
expelled from Missouri, and founded the city of

Nauvoo

where he became Principal of the Whitesboro

in this county.
(See Mormons, Nauvoo.)
arthage and Appanoose were surveyed and laid
out in 1835 and 1836. A ferry across the Mississippi was established at Montebello (near the

Seminary (in which he was partially educated),
and entered mercantile life at Canandaigua;
in 1834 removed to Michigan, where he held

present site of Hamilton) in 1829, and another,
two years later, near the site of old Fort Edwards.
The county is crossed by six lines of railway, has

various

offices,

including

ture and Auditor;

member

in 1852

of the Legisla-

completed the con-

struction of the Michigan Central Railroad (the
first line from the East) to Chicago, and took up
In 1855 he became
his residence in that city.

Superintendent of the Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, but soon resigned to take a
trip to Europe for the benefit of his health.
Returning from Europe in 1869, he accepted the
Superintendency of the Union Pacific Railroad,
but was compelled to resign by failing health, later
becoming Vice-President of the Pullman Palace
Car Company. He was Treasurer of the Chicago
Relief & Aid Society after the fire of 1871, and
one of the founders of the Chicago Theological

Seminary (Congregational); also President, for
several years, of the Chicago Home for the Friendless.

Died, April

15, 1884.

HAMPSHIRE, a village of Kane County, on
Omaha Division of the Chicago. Milwaukee

the

Paul Railway, 51 miles west-northwest from
There are brick and tile works, a large
canning factory, pickle factory, and machine
shop; dairy and stock interests are large. The
place has a bank, electric lights and water-works,
& St

(

a fine public school system, numerous thriving
towns, and is among the wealthy counties of the
State.

Purnell, journalist, was born
Warsaw, Mo., April 14, 1847; before he was
one year old was taken back to Maryland, his
He was educated at Portsparents' native State.
mouth, Va. and was a student at the Virginia

HANDY, Moses

at

,

Collegiate Institute at the breaking out of the
Civil War, when he joined the Confederate army
at the age of seventeen.
When the war ended

Handy found himself penniless. He was schoolteacher and book-canvasser by turns, meantime
writing some for a New York paper. Later he
became a clerk in the office of "The Christian
Observer" in Richmond. In 1867, by some clever
reporting for "The Richmond Dispatch," he was
able to secure a regular position on the local staff
of that paper, quickly gaining a reputation as a
successful reporter, and, in 1869, becoming city
editor.
From this time until 1887 his promotion

Chicago.

was

and a weekly paper.

the most prominent and influential
papers in the East, including "The New York
Tribune," "Richmond Enquirer," and, in Philadelphia, upon "The Times," "The Press" and

Pop. (1910), 697.
on lie western border of
the State, bounded on the west by the
.Mississippi

HANCOCK COUNTY,

I

River; was organized in 1825 and named for John
ck; has an area of 780 square rriles; popu1910
Its
30,638.
settlers
were
early
chiefly

from

the

Middle

and

Southern

State-,

rapid, being

many

employed

at different times

upon

of

"Daily News." In 1893, at the request of DirectorGeneral Davis of the World's Columbian Exposition, Mr. Handy accepted the position of Chief of
the Department of Publicity and Promotion, preferring this to the Consul-Generalship to Egypt,
tendered him about the same time by President
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Harrison.

a

Later, as

Commission

to Europe,

member of
much

he did

the National
to arouse t he

interest of foreign countries in the Exposition.

For some time after the World's Fair, he was
associate editor of "The Chicago Times-Herald."
In 1897, having been appointed by President
McKinley United States Commissioner to the
Paris Exposition of 1900, he visited Paris. Upon
his return to this country he found himself in
very poor health, and went South in a vain

attempt to regain his lost strength and vigor, but
died, at Augusta, (Ja. Jan. 8, 1898.
HAN'KS, Dennis, pioneer, born in Hardin
County, Ky May 15, 1799; was a cousin of the
mother of Abraham Lincoln and. although ten
years the senior of the latter, was his intimate
,

.

friend in boyhood.
Being of a sportive disposihe often led the future President in boyish

tion,

About

he joined the Lincoln household in Spencer County, Ind and finally married
Sarah Johnston, the step-sister of Mr Lincoln,
the families removing to Macon County. 111.,

pranks

181*.

,

A

year or so later, Mr Hanks
together, in 1830.
removed to Coles County, where he remained
until some three years before his death, when he

went to reside with a daughter at Paris, Edgar
It has been claimed that he first taught
County
the youthful Abraham to read and write, and
this has secured for him the title of Mr. Lincoln's
He has also been credited with having
teacher.
once saved Lincoln from death by drowning while
Austin Oollaher, a
crossing a swollen stream

and play-mate of Lincoln's, lias also made
tin- two stories presumably referring to the same event After the
riot at Charleston, 111., in March, l*0:i. in which
several persons were killed, Hanks made a visit
school-

the same claim for himself

to President
est of

some

Lincoln in Washington in the inter-

being accompanied by Abraham Lincoln, then
about 19 years ,,f age, who then had his feelings
aroused against slavery by his lirst sight of a
slave-mart. In 1828 Mr. Hanks removed to
Macon County, 111., locating about four miles
west of Decatur, and it was partly through his
influence that the Lincolns were induced to emigrate to the same locality in 1830. Hanks had
cut enough logs to build the Lincolns a house
when they arrived, and these were hauled by
Abraham Lincoln to the sit.- of the house, which
was ere :ted on the north bank of the Sangamon
River, near the present sit.- of Harristown.
During the following summer he and Abraham Lincoln wort
•r splitting rails to fence a
portion of the land taken up by the elder Lincoln
some of these rails being the ones displayed

—

during the campaign of 1860. In 1831 Hanks and
Lincoln worked together in the construction of a
flat-boat on the Sangamon River, near Springfield, for a man named Off utt, which Lincoln took
to New Orleans
Hanks only going as far as
St
In
Louis, when he returned home.
Hanks served as a soldier of the Mexican War in

—

:

company oommanded by Oapt I C. Pugh,
afterwards Colonel of the Forty-first Illinois
Volunteer Infantry during the Civil War. He
followed the occupation of a farmer until 1850,
when he went to California, where he spent three
In l*'il he enlisted as
years, returning in 1658
the

a soldier

the Twenty first Illinois Volunteer
(afterwards commanded by General
Grant), but being already 59 years of age, was
placed by Grant in charge of the baggage-train,
in which capacity he remained two years, serving
in

Infantry

in

attributed to Hanks' influence with the President.

Tennessee,

Missouri,

Alabama and

Mississippi

Arkansas,

While

Kentucky.
was with

(irant

Hanks had charge of the staff team.
by rheumatism, he was finally
at
He made
Winchester, Tenn.

the regiment.

of the arrested rioters, and, although

they were not immediately released, the tact tli.it
they were ordered returned to Charleston for
trial and finally escaped punishment, has been

519

i

discharged
three trips to California after the war.

July

1,

Died,

1891.

HANMHAL

&

NAPLES RAILROAD.

(See

He

Wabash RaUrc

returning from an Emancipation Day celebranear that city, on the 22d day of September

Tenn.. April. 1799; came with his father to
Gallatin County, Illinois Territory, in 1812, and,
in IMS
(,, what is now a
portion of Christian
County, being the first white settler in that

died at Paris, Edgar County, Oct 81, 1898, in
the 94th year of his age. as the result of injuries
received from being run over by a buggy while
tion,

previous.

HAXKS, John,
of

Abraham

mother
was born near Bardstown,

pioneer, a cousin of the

Lincoln,

9, 1802; joined the Lincolns in Spencer
County, Ind., in 1822, and made his home with

Ky., Feb.

them two years; engaged in flat boating, making
numerous trips to New Orleans, in one of them

HAXON,

Martin, pioneer, was born near N'ash-

vill.-,

m

Died, near Sharpsburg, Christian County,

April

HANOVER, \ illage in Jo Daviess County, on
\pple River, 1 miles south southeast of Galena.
It has a woolen
factory, besides live churches and
i

1

led school.

The Township

(also called

Han-
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over) extends to the Mississippi, and has a population of about 1,700.
Population of the village
run
1910
650
785
.

i

i

HARDIN,

the county-seat

of

Calhoun County,

situated in Hardin Township, on the west bank of
the Illinois River, some 30 miles northwest of Alton;

an agricultural and fruit-growing region; has
churches, a graded school and two newspaper offices.
is

in

1890

.

311; (1900),

HARDIN, John
soldier,

was born

194;

J., lawyer,

(1910), 654.

Congressman and

at Frankfort, Ky., Jan.

6,

1810.

After graduating from Transylvania University
and being admitted to the bar, he began practice
at Jacksonville, 111., in 1830; for several years he

was Prosecuting Attorney of Morgan County,
later being elected to

the lower house of

the

Legislature, where he served from 1836 to '42.
The latter year he was elected to Congress, his
term expiring in 1845. During the later period
of his professional career at Jacksonville he was
the partner of David A. Smith, a prominent lawyer of that city, and had Richard Yates for a
At the outbreak of the Mexican War he
pupil.
was commissioned Colonel of the First Illinois
Volunteers (June 30, 1846) and was killed on the
iid day of the battle of Buena Vista (Feb. 27,

His remains
were brought to Jacksonville and buried with
distinguished honors in the cemetery there, his
former pupil, Richard Yates, delivering the funeral oration. Gen. Martin D. (Hardin), soldier,
son of the preceding, was born in Jacksonville, 111.,
1847) while leading the final charge.

—

Tracy Walworth (son of Chancellor
Walworth of New York). Her husband
became an author of considerable repute, chiefly in
the line of fiction, but was assassinated in 1873 by
a son who was acquitted of the charge of murder
on the ground of insanity. Mrs. Walworth is a

to Mansfield
R. H.

leader of the Daughters of the Revolution, and
has given much attention, of late years, to literary
Among her works are accounts of the
pursuits.

Burgoyne Campaign and of the battle of Buena
Vista — the latter contributed to "The Magazine
of American History"; a "Life of Col. John J.
Hardin and History of the Hardin Family,"
besides a number of patriotic and miscellaneous
poems and essays. She served for several years
as a member of the Board of Education, and was
for six years principal of a young ladies' school
at Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

HARDIX COUNTY, situated on the southeast
border of the State, and bounded on the east and
south by the Ohio River. It has an area of 180
square miles, and was named for a county in
Kentucky. The surface is broken by ridges and
deep gorges, or ravines, and well timbered with
oak, hickory, elm, maple, locust and cottonwood. Corn, wheat and oats are the staple
agricultural products. The minerals found are
iron, coal and lead, besides carboniferous limestone of the Keokuk group. Elizabethtown is
the county-seat.
7,234;

Population (1880), 6,024; (1890),

(1900), 7.448; (1910), 7,015.

HARDING, Abner

Clark, soldier and

Member

graduated at West Point Military
Academy, in 1859, and entered the service as
brevet Second Lieutenant of the Third Artillery,
a few months later becoming full Second Lieu-

of Congress, born in East Hampton, Middlesex
County. Conn., Feb. 10, 1807; was educated chiefly

and, in May, 1861, First Lieutenant.
Being assigned to the command of volunteer
troops, he passed through various grades until
May, 1864, when he was brevetted Colonel of
Volunteers for meritorious conduct at North
River, Va., became Brigadier-General of Volun-

resuming practice and managing several
farms for twenty -five years. He was also a member of the State Constitutional Convention of
1847 from Warren County, and of the lower
branch of the Sixteenth General Assembly
(1848-50). Between 1850 and 1860 he was engaged
in railroad enterprises.
In 1863 he enlisted as a
private in the Eighty-third Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, was commissioned Colonel and, in less
than a year, was promoted to Brigadier-General.
In 1864 he was elected to Congress and re-elected

June

26, 1837;

tenant,

July 2, 1864, was brevetted BrigadierGeneral of the regular army in March, 1865,
for service during the war, and was finally mustered out of the volunteer service in January,
1866.
He continued in the regular service, howteers,

ever, until December 15, 1870, when he was
retired with the rank of Brigadier General.

General Hardin lost an arm and suffered other
wounds during the war. His home is in Chicago.
—Ellen Hardin (Walworth), author, daughter of
Col. John J Hardin, was born in Jacksonville,
111., Oct. 20, 1832, and educated at the Female
Seminary in that place; was married about 1854

Hamilton Academy, N. Y. and, after practicing law for a time, in Oneida County, removed to

at

,

Illinois,

He did much for the development of the
western part of the State in the construction of
railroads, the Peoria & Oquawka (now a part of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy) being one of
the lines constructed by him. He left a fortune
of about §2,000,000, and, before his death, endowed a professorship in Monmouth College.
in 1866.

Died, July

19, 1874.
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HAR(<RAYF, Willis, pioneer, came from Kentucky to Illinois in 1816. settling near Carmi in
White County; served in the Third Territorial
Legislature (1817-lSj and in the First General
His businessAssembly of the State (1818-201
Illinois

life in

was devote

to

1

fanning and

salt

manufacture.

K LA N James, statesman, was born in Clark
111
August 25, 1820; graduated at Asbury
was State Superintendent of
University, End
A

II

,

County,

.

;

Public Instruction in Iowa (1847), President of
fowa Wesleyan University II s ".:., Dhit
Senator (1855-65), Secretary of the Interior
(1865-66). but re-elected to the Senate the latter
year, and, in 1869, chosen President of Iowa Cni
He was also a member of the Peace
versity.
1861, and a delegate to the Philas 7:i.
delphia Loyalists' Convention of 1866; in
after tearing the Senate, was editor of "The
Washington Chronicle," and. From 1882 to
presiding Judge of the Court of Commissioners of

Conference of

l

<

Uabama Claims

the

A,

Harlan married Hon
President Lit

In,

daughter of ex-Senator

T Line, In,

Robert.

of

s,,n

and
Died, Oct

5,

home

is

it

nt

tional

t

was appointed a .lusti
f the
Court; was a Delegate to the ' -t u'on vent ion of s IT and the following year
1835,

<

-ii

i

t

I

was

Accordingly Mr. Harlow continue to labor as an
organizer and the League became a powerful
In 1865 he was made
factor in State politics.
I

First

but

.;t

being re-elected in 1855. In 1862
be was appointed by President Lincoln Indian
S TJ
Agent, continuing in office until 1865; in
was elected County Judge of Clark County.
Died, while on a visit in Kentucky, in March.
1

.

tary of S
and. in 1*72.

ex-Secretarj

born at Sackett's Harbor, N.

Mayor

1'ekin.

the

V

..

in 1880,

suco

—

tary,
rt

i

.t in
HARPER, \>
H., legislator and comi
sion merchant, born in Tippecanoe County, Ind
1845; was brought by his parents in boyMay
i

1

1

.

!

hood to Woodford County.

Ill

,

and served

the

in

One Hundre and Forty-fifth Illinois Volunteers;
took a course in a commercial college and eng
in the stock and grain-shipping business in Woodford 'ounty until 1868, when he entere upon the
commission business in Chii
Prom 1*7- to
<

1

'75 hi
by appointment of the Governor,
as Chief of the Grain Inspection Departmi
was elected to the

Thirty-third General Assembly and re-elected in

During

of IVkin

Tor

i

of the

grain
the

he

"Cnion League

of

America."' a

In
party and against the "Sons of Liberty."
1862 he enlisted, and was about to go to the front

when Governor Yates requested him to remain at
home and continue his effective work in the
Union League, saying that he could accomplish
for the cause in this way than in the
'

term

tir-t

Lav

II

ide, but

'

ic

-

HARPER,

f

rs

his

Mr Harper introduced and

rem

patriotic secret organization sworn to preserve
the L'nion. working in harmony with the war

more

as

•

Hot4

William

was born
graduated

26, 1856;

took a prominent part in the history of the SI
Early in the '60's he wasone of seven to organize,
at

was elected

Secretary
Rummel and r.- elected in bj; While in Springfield he acted as correspondent for several newsa year, was city editor of "The
Illinois state Journal."
In 1881 he took up his
residence in Chicago, where he was engaged at
different [«-ri.. Is in the commission and real
estate business but lias been retired of late
on account of ill health. Died May 16, 1900.

itor,
II. .

to Tazewell County, 111., in 1854, and engaged in
business as a commission merchant; al-o served

a term as

«

For a time he also served as InspectorGeneral on the Governor's staff, and had charge
of the troops as they were mustered out.
During
a portion of Mr. Rummers term. (16
secre-

1879.

George

became tovernor Oglesby's private

secretary.

bench under the new

Constitution,

HARLOW,

Secretary of the State Senate.

Assistant

s<M)n after

i

1*99.

HARLAN. .In-tin. jurist was born in Ohio
about 1801 and at the age of 25 settled in Clark
County. 111.; served in the Black Hawk War of
ml m

221

I

Mr. Harlan's

Minister to England.
Mount Pleasant, Iowa

ILLINOIS.

<>!•'

It.

at

at

I

in

iiure.

t

si

For a time he was in
was President of

later

s:.

I

1909,

Rainey, clergyman and
New Concord, Ohio, July
Muskingum College at the

delivering the

Hebrew

oration,

this

being one of the principal commencement honors
in that institution
After three years' pri
study he took a p'st graduate course in phi!
at Yale, r

iving the degree of
several years be

l'h l>

.

at thi

was engaged in
Macon, Tenn., and Denison Uniling, at
>liio. meanwhile
versity.
continuing his philological Studies and devoting special attention to
In
Hebrew
1879 he ai
pted the chair of
Hebrew in the Baptist Union Theological SemiB
nary at Morgan Park, a suburb of Chicago.
he laid the foundation of the "inducth e met hod"
of Hebraic study, which rapidly grew in favor
The school by correspondence was known as the

of

19.

For
<
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"American Institute

of

so rapidly that, by 1885,

dents,

from

all parts of

professors co-operating.
professorship of Semitic

Hebrew," and increased
it

had enrolled sou stu-

the world, many leading
In 1886 he accepted the
Language and Literature

at Yale University, having in the previous year
become Principal of the Chautauqua College of

Liberal

Arts,

and,

in

1891,

entire

Principal of the
During the winters

Chautauqua system.
of 1889-91, Dr. Harper delivered courses of lectures on the Bible in various cities and before
several universities and colleges, having been,
in 1889, made Woolsey Professor of Biblical
Literature

at

former chair.

Yale, although still filling his
In 1891 he accepted an invitation

to the Presidency of the then incipient

new

Chi-

cago University, which has rapidly increased in
wealth, extent and influence.
(See University
For some years he was a member of
of Chicago.)
the Chicago Board of Education; was author of
numerous philological text-books, relating chiefly to
Hebrew, but applying the "inductive method" to
the study of Latin and Greek, and sought to improve the study of English along the same lines.
In addition, he edited two scientific periodicals
and published numerous monographs.
Died of
cancer of the stomach, Jan.

In, 1906.

HARRIS, Thomas
ber of Congress,

L., lawyer, soldier and Memwas born at Norwich, Conn.,

Oct. 29, 18I6; graduated at Trinity College, Hartford, in 1841, studied law with Gov. Isaac Toueey,

and was admitted to the bar in Virginia in 1842,
the same 3*ear removing to Petersburg, Menard
County, 111. Here, in 1845, he was elected School
Commissioner, in 1846 raised a company for the
Mexican War, joined the Fourth Regiment (Col.
E 1). Baker's) and was elected Major. He was
present at the capture of Vera Cruz and the
battle of

Cerro Gordo, after the wounding of
General Shields at the latter, taking command of
the regiment in place of Colonel Baker, who had
assumed command of the brigade. During his
absence in the army (1846) he was chosen
to the State Senate; in 1848 was elected to
the Thirty-first Congress, but was defeated

by

Richard Yates in 1850; was re-elected in 1854,
'56, and '58, but died Nov. 24, 1858, a few
days after
his

fourth

election

and before completing his

preceding term.

HARRIS, William Logan, Methodist

Episcopal
Bishop, born near Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1817;
was educated at Norwalk
Seminary, licensed to
preach in 1836 and soon after admitted to the
Michigan Conference, being transferred to the
Ohio Conference in 1840. In 1845-46 he was a

tutor in the Ohio

Wesleyan University; then,

years' pastoral work and some three
years as Principal of Baldwin Seminary, in 1851
returned to the Wesleyan, filling the position

after

two

of Principal of the Academic Department
and then a professorship; was Secretary of the
first

General Conferences (1856-72) and, during 1860-72,
Secretary of the Church Missionary Society in
1872 was elected Bishop, and visited the Methodist
;

Mission stations in China, Japan and Europe;
joined the Illinois Conference in 1874, remaining
until his death, which occurred in New York,
Sept. 2, 1887. Bishop Harris was a recognized authority on Methodist Church law, and published
a small work entitled "Powers of the General
Conference" (1859), and, in connection with

Judge William J. Henry, of this State, a treatise
on "Ecclesiastical Law," having special reference to the Methodist Church.

HARRISBURG,

county -seat of Saline County,

on the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &

St.

The
Louis Railway, 70 miles northeast of Cairo
region is devoted to agriculture and fruit-growing, and valuable deposits of salt, coal and iron
are found. The town has flour and saw mills,
coal mines, dairy, brick and tile works, carriage
and other wood-working establishments, two
banks and one daily and two weekly newspapers.
Pop. (1890), 1,723; (1900), 2,202: (1910), 5,309.

HARRISON, Carter Henry, politician, Congressman and Mayor of Chicago, was born in
Fayette County, Ky., Feb. 15, 1825; at the age of
20 years graduated from Yale College and began
reading law, but later engaged in farming. After
spending two years in foreign travel, he entered
the Law Department of Transylvania University,
at Lexington, Ky., and, after graduation, settled
at Chicago, where he soon became an operator in

In 1871 he was elected a CommisCook County, serving three years. In

real estate.

sioner of

1874 he again visited Europe, and, on his return,
elected to Congress as a Democrat, being

was

In 1879 he was chosen Mayor
re-elected in 1876.
of Chicago, filling that office for four successive
biennial terms, but was defeated for re-election
in 1887 by his Republican competitor. John A.

Roche.

He was

Governor in
thereafter

the Democratic candidate for
but failed of election. He
a trip around the world, and, on

1888,

made

his return, published an entertaining account of
his journey under the title, "A Race with the

In 1891 he was an Independent DemoChicago mayoralty, but
was defeated by Hempstead Washburne, Republican.
In 1893 he received the regular nomina-

Sun."

cratic candidate for the
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tion of his party for the office, and was elected
In 1892, in connection with a few associates, he
"
purchased the plant of "The Chicago Times, placing his sons in charge. He was a man of strong

character and intense personality,

making warm

and bitter enemies genial, generous and
kindly, and accessible to any one at all times, at
either his office or his home.
Taking advantage
of this latter trait, one Prendergast. on the night
friends

;

— immediately following the clos-

of Oct. 28, 1893

ing exercises of the World's

Columbian Exposition

— gained admission to his residence, and,
the -lightest provocation, shot him
He lived but a few hours.
library.

was subsequently

without

down
The

in his

assassin

convicted and hung.
HARRISON. Carter Henry, Jr., son of the
preceding, was born in Chicago, April 23. 1860,
being a lineal descendant of Benjamin Harrison,
tried,

an early Colonial Governor of Virginia, and

lat-

erally related to the signer of the Declaration
of Independence of that name, and to President
William nenry Harrison.
Mr. Harrison was

educated

in the public schools of

Chicago, at the

Gymnasium, Altenburg. Germany, and

St

Igna-

tius College, Chicago, graduating from the latter
in 1881.
Having taken a course in Yale Law-

School, he began

remaining until

l

practice in Chicago in

when he turned

M ^'.i

tion to real estate.

1 1

is

'.

his atten-

the "Chicago Times" about

1892,

he

with "The Herald" in 1895.
In
he received the Democratic nomination for

of Chicago, his popularity lieing shown by
receiving a majority of the total vote.
Again
in 1899, he was re-elected to the same office,
receiving a [plurality over his Republican
petitor of over 40,000.
Mayor Harrison is one of

Mayor

men who ever held the offli
HARRISON, William Henry, fast Governor of

the youngest

Indiana Territory including the present state of
Illinois), was born at Berkeley, Va., Feb 9 1773.
being the son of Benjamin Harrison, a signer of
the Declaration of Independence; was
College, and began the study
of medicine, but never finished it
In 1791 he
at

and, in 1797, assigned to command of the
Fort with the rank of Captain.
He bad prelater,

viously served

whom

as Aid -de-Camp to

Gen Wayne,

he was complimented for gallantry at
the battle of Miami. In 179* he was appointed by

by

the

North west

;

Major-General in 1813 and, as Commander of the
Army of the Northwest, he won the important

Thames Resigning his comm.
he afterwards served as Representative
in Congress from Ohio (1818 1819
Presi ential
Elector in 1820 and 1824; United States Senator
1828). and Minister to the United States of
Colombia
Returning to the United
States he was elected Clerk of the Court of Combattle of the
in 1814.

I

mon

Pleas of Hamilton County, serving twelve
In 1836 he was an unsuccessful Whig

candidate for

dying

in

month
II

P

but was elected in

Washington

City, April

4,

1840,

one

1841. just

after his inauguration.

LRTZELL, William,

in Stark

«

'otigressman.

County Ohio Feb

was three years old

80,

his parents

and four years

L887.

was born

When

removed

to

he

1 11

i

In
(1844) to Texas.
returned to Illinois, settling in Randolph

iie

later

County, which became his permanent home. II
was brought up on a farm, hut graduated at
Five
tree College, Lebanon, in June. 18",9.
later he was admitted to the bar, and began

He was Representative in Congress for
two terms, being elected as a Democrat, in 1874.
and again in 1-7''.
practice.

HUM

U:i». in incorporated city in

McHenry

County, 68 miles northwest of Chicago on the
It has elecigo & Northwestern Railway.
tric light plant, artesian water system, hardware
and bicycle factories, malt house, cold storage
and packing plant, a flouring mill, a carriagewheel factory and two weekly papers.
The
'i

is

agricultural.

Hampden Sidney

was commissioned an Ensign in the First U. S.
Infantry at Fort Washington (the present sit.' of
Cincinnati), was promoted a Lieutenant a year

Secretary of

ernor of the newly created Territory of Indiana,
serving by reappointment some 12 years. During
his incumbency and as Commissioner, a few years
later, he negotiated many
important treaties
with the Indians
In 181 1 he won the decisive
iry over Chief Tecumseh and his followers
at Tip]
Having !>een made a BrigadierGeneral in the War of 1812, he was promoted to

became

consolidation

Adams

Territory, but resigned in 1799 to become Delegate in Congress in 1800 he was appointed Gov-

father having purchased

associated with the editorship of that paper and,
for a time, had charge of it- publication until its
1897,

President

2?3

Population (1890),

1

008.

HASKELL,

Harriet Newell, educator and third

Principal of Monticello Female Seminary, was
born at Waldboro, Lincoln County. Maine. Jan. 14.

and
educated at Castleton Seminary, VI
Mount Holyoke Seminary. Mass.. graduating
from the latter in 1855. Later, she served as
Principal of high schools in Maine and Boston
until 1862. when she was called to the principalShe resigned this
ship of Castleton Seminary
l-:',."i,

.
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assume a similar one at MontiFemale Seminary, at Godfrey, HI, where
The main building of
pen! her
institution having been burned in November,

quently had charge of churches in Cincinnati and
Philadelphia, but, returning to Illinois in 1877.
he occupied pulpits for the next nine years in
Evanston and Chicago. In 1886 he went to Sum-

on an enlarged and improved
M
through the earnest efforts of
Died
1 emaU Si minary.)
See

merfield Methodist Episcopal Church, Brooklyn,
which was his last regular charge, as, in 1889, he
became Financial Agent of the Northwestern

position in 1867 to
cello

this

was

it

L889,

rebuilt

largely

plan,
Baskell.

May

<

19

'i

BATCH,
of

Illinois

Center,

X

Mather, Secretary of the State
born at Hillsborough
(1857-'65), was
O/.ias

April

11..

11,

in 1836.
firiggsville, HI
a clerk for a wholesale
.

and removed to

1814,

In 1829 he began life as
and retail grocer in Bos-

From s;5C to 1841 he was engaged in storewas
keeping at ( rriggsville. In the latter year he
of Pike County,
Clerk
Court
Circuit
appointed
holding the office seven years. In 1858 he again
embarked in business at Meredosia, 111. In 1850
he was elected to the Legislature, serving one
An earnest anti-slavery man, he was. in
term.
ton.

1

nominated by the newly organized Republican party for Secretary of State and elected,
being re-elected in 1860. on the same ticket with
Mr. Lincoln, of whom he was a warm personal
friend and admirer.
During the war he gave a
zealous and effective support to Governor Yates'
administration. In 1864 he declined a renomination and retired from political life. He was an
original and active member of the Lincoln Monument Association from its organization in 1865 to
his death, and, in company with Gov. R. J.
1856.

Oglesby, made a canvass of Eastern cities to collect funds for statuary to be placed on the monument. After retiring from office he was interested

some extent in the banking business at Griggsand was influential in securing the construction of the branch of the Wabash Railway
(o

ville,

from Naples to Hannibal, Mo. He was. for over
thirty-five 5'ears, a resident of Springfield, dying
tnere,

March

12, 1893.

HATFIELD,

(Rev.) Robert Miller, clergy
man, was born at Mount Pleasant, Westchester
-

County, N. Y Feb. 19, 1819; in early life enjoyed
illy such educational advantages as could be
obtained while living on a farm; later, was em
ployed as a clerk at White Plains and in New
York City, but, in 1841, was admitted to the
.

Providence Methodist Episcopal Conference, during the next eleven years supplying churches in
Rhode Island and Massachusetts. In 1852 he

went

to Brooklyn and occupied pulpits in that
vicinity until 1865. when he assumed the pastorship of the Wabash Avenue Methodist Episcopal

Church

in

Chicago,

two years

later

Centenary Church in the same

going to the

city.

He

subse-

University at Evanston, of which he had been a
Trustee from 1878. As a temporary supply for
pulpits or as a speaker in popular assemblies, his
services were in constant demand during this
Dr. Hatfield served as a Delegate to the
period.
General Conferences of 1860, "64, '76, '80 and '84,
and was a leader in some of the most important
debates in those bodies. Died, at Evanston,

March

31. 1891.

journalist and PostmasterGeneral, was born at Cambridge, Ohio, April 28,
1846; entered his father's newspaper office at

HATTOX, Frank,

an apprentice, at 11 years of age, becoming foreman and local editor in 1862, at the
Cadiz, as

;

he enlisted in the Ninety-eighth Ohio
Infantry, but, in 1864. was transferred to the One
Hundred and Eighty-fourth Ohio and commissioned Second Lieutenant
his service being
chiefly in the Army of the Cumberland, but participating in Sherman's March to the Sea. After
the war he went to Iowa, whither his father had
preceded him, and where he edited "The Mount
Pleasant Journal" (1869-74) then removed to Burlington, where he secured a controlling interest
in "The Hawkeye," which he brought to a point
of great prosperity was Postmaster of that city
under President Grant, and, in 1881, became
First
Assistant Postmaster-General. On the
retirement of Postmaster-General Gresham in
1884, he was appointed successor to the latter,
serving to the end of President Arthur's administration, being the youngest man who ever held
a cabinet position, except Alexander Hamilton.
From 1882 to 1884, Mr. Hatton managed "The
National Republican" in Washington; in 1885
removed to Chicago, where he became one of the
age of

16,

—

;

;

proprietors and editor-in-chief of "The Evening
Mail"; retired from the latter in 1887, and, purchasing the plant of "The National Republican"
in Washington, commenced the publication of

"The Washington Post," with which he was connected until his death, April 30, 1894.
HAVANA, the county-seat of Mason County, an
incorporated city founded in 1827 on the Illinois
River, opposite the mouth of Spoon River, and a
point of junction for three railways. It is a shipping-point for corn and osage orange hedge
A number of manufactories are located
plants.
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schools
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during a part of President Johnson's
In 1866 he was attacked with
congestion of the lungs, dying on March 6. of

city has several churches, three pub-

this capacity

and two weekly

administration.

papers.

Popul

525; (1900), 3,L'os; (1910
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HAVANA, RANTOl'L & EASTERN RAILROAD. (See Illinois Central Railr

that year

HAVEN', Erastus Otis, Methodist Episcopal
Bishop, was born in Boston, Mass., Nov 1, 1820;
s
graduated at the Wesleyan University in I 12.
and taught in various institutions in Massachusetts and New York, meanwhile studying theol-

in

he entered the Methodist ministry
of the New York Conference
years later accepted a professorship in Michigan
University, but resigned in 1H56 to become editor
of "Zion's Herald," Boston, for seven years— in
that time serving two terms in the State S.
and a part of the time being an Overseer of Etai

promoted to a Captaincy and. finally, hrevetted
Major for soldierly conduct in the field. In 1865
1,.- was elected
County Clerk of '"arroll County.
and three times re-elected, serving from lsti", to
l~-?'.i
The latter year he resigned, having been

ogy.
as a

1

In

l*-!- ?

member

vard University. In 1868 he accepted the
dency of Northwestern University at Kvanston.
I

Ill

;

in

1872

became Secretary

Bishop Haven was a man of gnat
and
versatility
|Kiwer as an orator, wrote much
for the periodical press and published several
volumes on religious topics, besides a treatise on
1881,

rhetoric.

HAVEN, Luther, educator, was born near
Framingham. Mass., August 6, 1806. With a
meager country-school education, at the age of
he began teaching, continuing in this occupation six or seven years, after which he spent
three years in a more liberal course of study in a
17

private

at

academy

Ellington,

Conn

next employed at Leicester Academy,

He was
first

as a

He
teacher, and, for eleven years, as Principal
then engaged in mercantile pursuits until 1849,

when he removed

to Chicago.

After several

years spent in manufacturing and real-e
business, in 1854 he became proprietor "f "The
Prairie Farmer." of which he remained in control until 1858

Haven took an active in'
and was an untiring worker

for

popular education. For ten
years following 1858, he was officially connected
with the Chicago Board of Education, being for
four years its President The comptrollership of
the city was offered him in 1860, but declined.
a zealous supporter of the
During the war he
Union cause. In October, 1861. he wasappoi
by President Lincoln Collector for the Port of
Chicago, and Sub-Treasurer of the United States

n>

for the

Department

"f the

A., Congressman was l>orn
Ind.. April 23, 1839; came to

Carroll County, 111., in boyhood, where heattended
the common schools and later graduated from Eu-

reka College

1862 he enlisted in the

In

army was commissioned

Northwest serving in

Union

First Lieutenant, next

on the Republican ticket in
re elected, but died before
the expiration of his term, his successor being
I;
Hit
of Mount Morris who was chosen
l-?s

I

n 1S80 he

t

I

was

.

HAWI.KY. John
tant

Fairfield

fill

the vacancy.

Congressman and 1
Secretary of the Treasury, was t>orn in
County. Conn Feb. 9. 1831; accompaIL,

.

nied his parents to Illinois in childhood, residing

manhood at Carthage, Hancock
54) he was admitted
Attheagi
to the bar and began practice at Hock Island.
From 1856 to 1860 he was Slate's Attorney of
In 1861 he entered the
Rock Island County
army as Captain, but was so severely
wounded at Fort Donelson (1862) that he was

in

his

early

County.

'i

In
ident
obliged to quit the service
Lincoln appointed him Postmaster at Hock Island.

but one year afterward he was removed by
'el to Congress
In 1868 fa
dent Johnson
a~ a Republican, being twice re-elected, and, in
1876, was Presidential Elector on the HayesIn the following year he was
Whe.-ler ticket
:

I

appointed

by President

Hayes

First

Assistant

tary of the Treasury

serving until 1880,
I hiring the last
six years of
when he resigned
his life he was Solicitor for the Chicago & North-

Neb

Mr.

in public affairs,
the promotion of

Robert M.

Hancock County.

at a special election to

of the Methi

Board of Education, but resigned in 1874 to
become Chancellor of Syracuse University N Y
In 1*80 he was elected a Bishop of the Meth
Episcopal Church. Pied, in Salem. Oregon, in
August.

HAWK,

24.

ern Railroad, with headquarters at Omaha.
'h Dakota, May
Died at Hot S[,r

:

HAY, John,
of St

author, diplomatist and Secretary
orn in Salem, Ind., Oct. 8, 1838, of

ancestry; graduated at Brown Univerand studied law at Springfield, 111., his
father, in the meantime, having become a resi
was admitted to pra
dent of Warsaw, 111
:sh

sity. 1858,

;

in 1861, but

immediately went

to

Washington as

tant private secretary of President Lincoln,
acting part of the time as the President's aid-de-

camp, also serving

for

some time under General
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Hunter and Gilmore, with the rank of Major and
After President Lincoln's
Adjutant-General,
assassination he served as Secretary of Legation
;it Paris and Madrid, and as Charge d' Affaires at
Vienna; w-;us also editor for a time of "The Illi-

and a leading
on "The New York Tribune."
Colonel Hay's more important literary works
include "Castilian Days," "Pike County Ballads"
and tla- ton volume "History of the Life and
nois State Journal" at Springfield,

editorial writer

Times of Abraham Lincoln," written in collaboIn 1875 he settled
ration with John <;. Nicolay.
at Cleveland, Ohio, but, after retiring from "The
New York Tribune," made Washington his home.
In 1897 President

McKinley appointed him Am-

where, by his tact, good
judgment and sound discretion manifested as a
diplomatist and speaker on public occasions, he
won a reputation as one of the most able and accomplished foreign representatives America has
bassador to England,

promotion to the position of
Secretary of State on the retirement of Secretary
William R. Day, at the close of the SpanishAmerican War. in September, 1808, followed
naturally as a just tribute to the rank which he
had won as a diplomatist was reappointed by President Roosevelt and died in office July 1, 190o.
HAY, John IL, ex-Congressman, was born at
Belleville. 111., Jan. 8, 1834; attended the common schools and worked on a farm until he was
16 years of age, when he learned the printer's
trade.
Subsequently he studied law, and won
produced.

His

.

livable local prominence in his profession,
being for eight years State's Attorney for the
Twenty-fourth Judicial Circuit. He served in
the Union army during the War of the Rebellion,
and. in 1868, was elected a Representative in the
:i

Forty

first

Congress, being re-elected iu 1870.

HAY, Milton, lawyer and

legislator,

was born

in Fayette County. Ky., July 3, 1817; removed
with his father's family to Springfield, III, in
1832; in 1838 became a student in the law office

of

Stuart

&

Lincoln;

bar in 1840, and

began

was

admitted to the

practice

at

Pittsfield,

Pike County. In 1858 he returned to Springfield
and formed a partnership with Judge Stephen
T. Ixigan (afterwards his
father-in-law), which
ended by the retirement of the latter from prac
tice in 1861.
Others who were associated with
him as partners, at a later date, were Hon.
Shelby
M. Cullom, Gen. John M. Palmer,
Henry S.

shaping the Constitution of 1870.
of the lower branch of the
Twenty-eighth General Assembly (1873-74), he
assisted in revising and adapting the laws to the
new order of things under the new Constitution.
The estimate in which he was held by his associates is shown in the fact that he was a member

prominent

in

member

Again, as a

Committee of five appointed by the
Legislature to revise the revenue laws of the
State, which was especially complimented for
the manner in which it performed its work by
concurrent resolution of the two houses. A conof the Joint

servative Republican in politics, gentle and unobtrusive in manner, and of calm, dispassionate

judgment and unimpeachable integrity, no man
was more frequently consulted by State executives on questions of great delicacy and public
importance, during the last thirty years of his
In 1881 he retired from the
life, than Mr. Hay.
active prosecution of his profession, devoting his
time to the care of a handsome estate. Died,
Sept. 15, 1893.

HAYES,

Philip

C, ex-Congressman, was born

at Granby, Conn., Feb. 3, 1833.
year old his parents removed to
111.,

where the

first

Before he was a

La

twenty years

Salle County,

of his life

were

spent upon a farm. In 1860 he graduated from
Oberlin College, Ohio, and, in April, 1861, enlisted in the Union army, being commissioned
successively, Captain, Lieutenant-Colonel and
Colonel, and finally brevetted Brigadier-General.

After the war he engaged in journalism, becoming the publisher and senior editor of "The Morris
Herald," a weekly periodical issued at Morris,
Grundy County. In 1872 he was a delegate to the
National Republican Convention at Philadelphia
which renominated Grant, and represented his
district in Congress from 1877 to 1881.
Later he

became editor and part proprietor of 'The Republican" at Joliet, 111., but retired some years since.
HAYES, Samuel Snowden, lawyer and politician, was born at Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 25, 1820;
settled at Shawneetown in 1838, and engaged in
the drug business for two years; then began the
studj- of law and was admitted to practice in
1842, settling first at Mount Vernon and later at
Carmi. He early took an interest in politics,
stumping the southern counties for the Democratic party in 1843 and '44.
In 1845 he was a
delegate to the Memphis Commercial Convention
and, in 1846, was elected to the lower House of
'

Greene and D. T.

the State Legislature, being re-elected in '48. In
1847 he raised a company for service in the

and member of the Judiciary Committee, was

the seat of government,

Littler.
In 1869 he was elected
a Delegate to the State Constitutional Convention
and, as Chairman of the Committee on Revenue

Mexican War, but, owing to its distance from
its muster rolls were not
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The same year

was chosen a Delegate
to the State Constitutional Convention for White
County, and. in 1848, was a Democratic PresiAbout 1852 he removed to Chidential Elector.
cago, where he was afterwards City Solicitor and
He was a delegate
City Comptroller,
filled.

lie

the National Democratic Conventions at
Charleston and Baltimore in 1800, and an earnest
worker fur Douglas in the campaign which followed. While in favor of the Union, he was
pposed to the policy of the administra
stronglj
tioii. particularly in its attitude on the question
to

i

public service was as a Delegate from Cook County to the Mate ConstituHis talents as an
tional Convention of 1869-70

His

of slavery.

HAYM.VRKKT RIOT, THE,
outbreak

which occurred

an

anarchistic

Chicago on the
For several days prior.
workingmen had been
in

evening of May 4. 1886.
meetings of dissatisfied
addressed by orators who sought to inflame the
worst passions of their hearers. The excitement
(previously more or less under restraint' culminated on the date mentioned
Baymarket
Square, in Chicago, is a broad, open space formed

by the widening of West Randolph Street for an
An immense concourse
open-air produce market
assembled thereon the evening named, inflammatory speeches « ere made from a cart, which
lurwas used as a sort of improvised platform,
ing the earlier part of the meeting the Mayor
I

(Carter II Harrison) was present, but upon his
withdrawal, the oratory became more impassioned
and incendiary. Towards midnight, some one
whose identity has never been thoroughly proved,
threw a dynamite bomb into the ranks of the

under command of Inspector John
had ordered the dispersal of the crowd
and were endeavoring to enforce the command
Simultaneously a score of men lay dead or bleedThe majority of the crowd
ing in the street.
police, wdio,

Bonfield,

pursued by the officers. Numerous an
followed during the night and the succeeding
morning, and search was made in the office of
the principal Anarchistic organ, which resulted
in the discovery of considerable evidence of an
fled,

A Grand Jury of Cook
incriminating character
County found indictments for murder against
eight of the suspected leaders, all of whom were
convicted after a trial extending over several
months, both the State and the defense
represented by some of the ablest counsel at the
1

Chicago bar.

demned to death, and one (Oscar Neebe) was
given twenty years' imprisonment. The death
sentence of two Samuel Fielden and Justus
Schwab was subsequently commuted by Governor Oglesby to life-imprisonment, but executive
clemency was extended in 1*'.»:; by Governor
Altgeld to all three of those serving terms in the

—

—

Of those condemned to execution,
penitentiary.
one (Louis Luang) committed suicide in the
county jail by exploding, between his teeth, a
small dynamite IkhiiI) which he had Burrepti
tiously obtained: the remaining four (August
Albert

Parsons, Louis Engeland Adolph
in
th
unty jail at

i>

last

orator, displayed lioth at the bar and before popular assemblies, were of a very high order.

Seven of the accused wen

•
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banged

November

on

Chicago,

The

1887.

14,

affair

attracted wide attention, not only throughout the
United states but in other countries also

H.VVMi:. [shmm Mcidas, soldier and Adjuwas born at Dover, Tenn Nov. 18,
and received
1834; came to Illinois in boyh
but little education at school, but worked on a
farm to obtain means to study law, and was
tant General,

.

I

to

jed

Mexican

practice

War

1846

in

Throughout

the

be served as a Lieutenant in the

Sixth Illinois Volunteers, but. on his return,
resume,
in
in
1850. was
1849, and.
pract
elected to the Legislature from Marion County.
1

graduated from the Kentucky Law School in
in 1856, was appointed Judge of the
Court of Common Pleas at Cairo In I860
was a
candidate for Presidential Elector on the DougIn 1881 he entered the army as
las ticket
Colonel of the Forty eighth Illinois Infantrv
which he had assisted in organizing. He particilb-

1838 and.

-

i

pated

ii,

•

the battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloh,
latter.
In 1862

and was severely wounded at the
he was an unsuccessful candidate

War

•

for

I

'ongress as

being defeated by W. J Allen.
and the same year was commissioned BrigadierBral of Volunteers.
He resumed practice at
Cairo in 1864, and. in 1865, was appointed by
ernor Iglesby Adjutant-! leneral as successor
a

lieniocr.it

(

to

\ljutant-< ieneral Puller, but died in

Springfield,

November,

l

s

''.

office, at

s

HAYWABD COLLEGE AM) COMMERCIAL
"si

BOOL,

m

1898,

at

1S86;

with

Fairfield,
is

Wayne County;

co-educational

a faculty of

.

incorpo-

had 160 pupils

ii

nine instructors

HEACOCK, RuSSell E., pioneer lawyer, was
born in Litchfield, Conn., in ITTo. having lost his
father at 7 years of age, learned the carpenter's
trade and ca
west early in life; in 1806 was
studying law

in Missouri, and. two years later,
was licensed to practice in Indiana Territory, of
which Illinois then formed a part locating first
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at

Kaskaskia and afterwards
on County; in 1823 wenl

at Jonesboro,
to

Buffalo,

in

N. Y.,

but returned west in L827, arriving where Chil^-' s was living
1. in
cago now stands on July
inside Fort Dearborn, but subsequently located
several miles up theSouth Branch of the Chicago
River, where he opened a small farm at a place

painted the portraits of a large number of royal
personages, including Louis Phillippe of France,
as also, in this country, the portraits of Presidents

and other distinguished persons. One of his his"Webster Replying to
torical pictures was
Hayne," in which 150 figures are introduced. A
few years before his death, Mr. Healy donated a

number

of his pictures to the Newberry
He died in Chicago, June

which went by the name of "Heacock's Point."

large

btained a license to keep a tavern, in
183:.! became a .lustier of the Peace, and, in 1835,
had a law office in the village of Chicago. He
took a prominent part in the organization of Cook
County, invested liberally in real estate, but lost
He was disabled by par1837.
it in the crash of

Library of Chicago.

In 1831

I

and died of cholera, June 28, 1849.
E. (Heacock), a sun of Mr. Heacock,
was member of the State Constitutional Conven-

alysis iu

— Renben

1843

tion of 1847,

from

<

!ook

<

tounty.

HEALTH, BOARD OF,

a bureau of the State
Government, created by act of May 25, 1877. It
consists of seven members, named by the Gov-

who

hold office for seven years. It is
with
"general supervision of the intercharged
ests connected with the health and life of the
All matters pertaining to
citizens of the State."
quarantine fall within its purview, and in this
respect it is invested with a power which, while
ernor,

well-nigh autocratic. The same
tandard holds good, although to a far less extent, as to its supervisory power over contagious diseases, of man or beast. The Board also
has a modified control over medical practitioners,
discretionary,

is

under the terms of the statute popularly known
as the "Medical Practice Act." Through its
powers thereunder, it has kept out or expelled
from the State an army of irregular practitioners, and lias .lone much toward
raising the standard of professional qualification.
HEALY, George P. A., artist, was born in
Boston, July 15, 1808, and early manifested a
predilection for art, in
by the painter Scully.
of difficulties until

which he was encouraged

He

struggled in the face

when, having earned
some money by his art, he went to Europe to
study, spending two years in Paris and a like
period in London.

contemplating

a

1836,

lie came to
Chicago,
three weeks, but re-

In 1855

stay of

mained until 1867. During this time he is said
to have painted 575
portraits, many of them
being likenesses of prominent citizens of Chicago
and of the State. Many of his pictures,
deposited
in the rooms of the
Chicago Historical Society
for
safe-keeping, were destroyed by the fire of
1871.
From 1869 to '91 his time was spent
chiefly
in Rome.
During his several visits to Europe he

24, 1894.

HEATON, William Weed,
was born

lawyer and jurist,
Oneida County, N. Y.,
After completing his academic

at Western,

April 18, 1814.
studies he engaged, for a short time, in teaching,
but soon began the study of law, and, in 1838,

was admitted to the bar at Terre Haute, Ind. In
1840 he removed to Dixon, 111., where he resided
In 1801 he was elected Judge of
until his death.
the Circuit Court for the Twenty-second Circuit,
and occupied a seat upon the bench, through
repeated re-elections, until his death, which
occurred Dec. 20, 1877, while serving as a member of the Appellate Court for the First District.
HECKER, Friedrich Karl Franz, German patriot and soldier, was born at Baden, Germany,
He attained eminence in his
Sept. 28, 1811.
native country as a lawyer and politician was a
member of the Baden Assembly' of 1842 and a
leader in the Diet of 1846-47, but, in 1848, was
;

forced, with many of his compatriots, to find a
refuge in the United States. In 1849 he settled
as a farmer at Summerfield, in St. Clair County,
111.
He took a deep interest in politics and, being

earnestly opposed to slavery, ultimately joined
the Republican party, and took an active part in
the campaigns of 1856 and '60. In 1861 he was

commissioned Colonel of the Twenty-fourth Illinois Volunteers, and was later transferred to the
of the Eighty-second.
He was a brave
and actively participated in the battles
In
of Missionary Ridge and Chancellorsville.
1864 he resigned his commission and returned to
his farm in St. Clair County.
Died, at St. Louis,
Mo., March 24, 1881.
HEDDING COLLEGE, an institution incorporated in 1875 and conducted under the auspices of

command

soldier,

the Methodist Episcopal Church, at Abingdon,
Knox County', 111. has a faculty of seventeen
instructors, and reports (1895-96), 403 students,
The
of whom 212 were male and 181 female.
branches taught include the sciences, the classics,
;

music, fine arts, oratory and preparatory courses.
The institution has funds and endowment
amounting to §55,000, and property valued at
$158,000.
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HEMPSTEAD,

Charles

S.,

pioneer lawyer and

Mayor of Galena, was born
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served until the close of the war, being brevetted

at Hebron, Tolland County, Conn., Sept. 10, 1794 the son of
Stephen Hempstead, a patriot of the Revolution.

Brigadier-General in January, 1865; served as
Presidential Elector for the State-at-la
and as Congressman, 1875 95; later, as First Vice-

In 1809 he came west in company with a brother,
descending the Ohio River in a canoe from Mari-

diers'

first

—

Shawneetown, and making his way across
the "Illinois Country" on foot to Kaskaskia and
finally to St. Louis, where he joined another
brother (Edward), with whom he soon began the
study of law. Having been admitted to the bar
in both Missouri Territory and Illinois, he removed to St. Genevieve, where he held the office
etta to

of Prosecuting Attorney

by appointment of the

Governor, but returned to St. Louis in 1*18-19
and later became a member of the Missouri Legislature. In 1829 Mr. Hempstead locatt-d at -.ilena,
111., which continued to be his home for the remainder of his life, and where he was one of the
<

known lawyers. The late MinisWashburne Iwcame 'a clerk in Mr.

earliest

and

ter E.

U.

office in 1840, and, in 1*
was one of the proMr.
Hempstead
partner.
moters of the old Chicago & Galena Union Railroad (now a part of the Chicago & North western),
was
serving upon the first Board of
;

I

s 11
and, in
the early days of the Civil War, was appointed
by President Lincoln a Paymaster in the Army.

first

Mayor

of Galena in

I

Died, in Galena, Dec. 10. 1874.— Edward (Hempstead), an older brothel of the preceding, alrea ly

mentioned, came west in 1804, and, after holding
various positions at Vincennes, Indiana Territi iry,
Under Gov. William Henry Harrison, located at
St Louis and became the first Territorial
Delegate in Congress from Missouri Territory
(1M 1-1 1). II iv death ni-curred as the result of an
accident

August

stead), another

10,

member

was Governor of Iowa
Feb.

16,

1*17

(Hemp-

was born

at

J.,

Princeton,

III.,

Danville,

Managi

111.

the

of

Home

I

serving in the War of 1812, he si ttled
where he held many positions of
In
public trust, including that of State Senator
1798

Lftei

in Tennessee,

1836 he

was

removed

to Illinois, and,

two

\

ears later,

the Genera] Assembly as Etepre
sentative from Bureau and Put nam Counties,
In 1842 he was the
being re-elected in 1840
elect,-.

I

t,,

unsuccessful
l*l"p

for Lieutenant
defeated by John Moore. In
to Iowa, where he died in 1*i'>1

Whig candidate

being

rnor,

•

he migrate,

1

HEND] RSON COUNTY,

a

county comprising

880 square miles ,,(' territory, located in the western section of the state and bordering on the MisThe tirst settlements were made
sissippi River.
at Yellow Banks, now Oquawka
Immigration was checked by the Black Hawk
War. but revived after the removal of the Indians
across the Mississippi. The county was set off
from Warren in 1841, with Ouuawka >- the

about 1827-28

county
stone.

bered

seal

Population (1880), 10,722; (181
is fertile, and underlaid by limeThe surface is undulating, and well tim9 71
1910
P
(l

•

I

Putnam
of
oounty-seal
County, situated on the left hank of the Illinois
River, about 28 miles below Ottawa, 100 miles

HENNEPIN,

the

miles southeast of
Chicago, and
It has a courthouse, a bank,
two grain elevators, three churches, a graded
li is a
J, a new spaper
prominent shipping
The Hennepin
point for produce by the river
from
in proo
,1.
Illinois River to the Mississippi at the mouth of
two miles
Kr .ill
lie Illinois about

southwest

oi

'<

Bureau Junction,

Brownsville, Term., Nov. 19, 1824
1*117, and was reared upon a

!

to Illinois in

form, but received an academic education. In
1*17 he was elected Clerk of the County
ommissioners' Court of Stark County, and. in 1849,
<

Clerk of the County Court of the same county,
Meanserving in that capacity for four
while he had studied law and had been admitted
In 1855 and '.VI he was a
to the bar in 1852.

member of the lower house of the Legislature,
and State Senator from 1857 to '60, He entered
Union army, in 1862, as Colonel of the One
Hundred and Twelfth Illinois Volunteers, and

the

of

supervision

,

I*-:'.

HENDERSON, Thomas
came

Stephen

of this historic family,
from 1850 to '64. Die I,

Board

of National

Home- and had

D
5, 1911.
HENDERSON, William H., politician and legislator, was born in Garrard County, Ky.. Nov 16,

at

liest

Hempstead's law

elected the

lent

Hennepin
674;

.

1900

HENNEPIN,
friar
1640.

Populatioi

1890),

151

Louis, a Franciscan (Recollect
at Ath. Belgium, about

and explorer, born

ce in
After several ;r;irs of clei
and Holland, he was ordered (1675) by

.mi

id to
anada.
his ecclesiastical superior, to pr
In 1679 he accompanied La Salle on his explorations of the great lakes and the upper Missisof
Having reached the Illinois by way
sippi.
Lake Michigan early in the following year M680),
l.a *-alle proceeded to construct a fort on the east
<
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—

afterwards received
present site of Peoria, which
In February,
the name of Fort Creve-Cceur.

named for Patrick Henry. The Amerimiles,
can pioneer of the region was Dr. Baker, who
located in 1835 on what afterwards became the

Father Hennepin was dispatched by La
with two companions, by way of the
mouth of the Illinois, to explore the upper Mis-

several colonies from the eastern States settled at
different points
(Geneseo, Wethersfield, etc.;.

of

the

River.

Illinois

little

:i

below the

1680,

Salle,

Ascending the latter stream, his party
was captured by the Sioux and carried to the
villages of that tribe among the Minnesota lakes,

sissippi

but finally rescued.
During his captivity he
discovered the Falls of St. Anthony, which he
named. After his rescue Hennepin returned to
Quebec, and thence sailed to France. There he

published a work describing La Salle's first
expedition and his own explorations. Although

and necessarily incorrect, this work
was a valuable contribution to history. Because
of ecclesiastical insubordination he left France
In 1697 he published an extraordifor Holland.
nary volume, in which he set forth claims as a
discoverer which have been wholly discredited.
His third and last work, published at Utrecht, in
1698, was entitled a "New Voyage in a Country
Larger than Europe." It was a compilation
egotistical

describing

voyage to the mouth of the
His three works have been trans-

La

Salle's

Mississippi.
lated into twenty-four different languages.
died, at Utrecht, between 1702 and 1705.

HENNEPIN CANAL.

(See Illinois

&

He

Missis-

sippi Canal.)
a

HENRY,
nois River

city in Marshall

County, on the

and the Peoria branch

Rock Island

&

Pop. (1900), 1,637, (1910),

to Illinois in 1822, locating

at Edwardsville, where, being of limited education, lie labored as a mechanic during the
day

and attended school at night engaged in merchandising, removed to Springfield in 1826, and
was soon after elected Sheriff served in the Win;

;

nebago War (1827) as Adjutant, and, in the
Black Hawk War (1831-32) as Lieutenant-Colonel
and Colonel, finally being placed in command of
a brigade at the battle of Wisconsin and the Bad
Axe, his success in both winning for him great

His exposures brought on disease of
popularity.
the lungs, and. going South, he died at New
1

;

bridge (1843).

Population (1870), 36,597; (1890),
33,338, (1900), 40.049; (1910), 41,736.
HERNDON, Archer G., one of the celebrated

"Long Nine" members

of the General Assembly

of 1836-37, was born in Culpepper County, Va.,
Feb. 13, 1795; spent his youth in Green County,

Ky., came
Sangamon
field in

business

to

1825,
;

Madison County, 111., 1820, and to
becoming a citizen of Springwhere he engaged in mercantile

in 1821,

served eight years in the State Senate

(1834-42), and as Receiver of the Land Office
1842-49.
Died, Jan. 3, 1867. Mr. Herndon was

the father of William H. Herndon. the law partner of Abraham Lincoln.

William H., lawyer, was born at
25, 1818; brought to Illinois by his father, Archer G. Herndon, in 1820,
and to Sangamon County in 1821 entered Illinois
College in 1836, but remained only one year on

HERNDON,

Greensburg, Ky., Dec.

;

abolition influences prevailing at that institution;
spent several years as clerk in a store at Spring-

HENRY, James D., pioneer and soldier, was born

Orleans March

The act creating it was passed in 1825, though
organization was not completed until 1837. The
first county court was held at Dayton.
Subsequent county-seats have been Richmond (1837)
Geneseo (1840); Morristown (1842); and Cam-

account of his father's hostility to the supposed

1,687.

came

During the two years following

Illi-

Railway. 33 miles northnortheast of Peoria: is a thriving commercial center;
has grain elevators, Hour mills, a creamery, banks

in Pennsylvania,

of Colona.

of the Chicago,

Pacific

and two newspapers.

town

1834.

HENRI COUNTY, one of the middle tier of
counties of Northern Illinois, near the western
border of the State, having an area of 830
square

two years with the firm of LinLogan (1842-44), was admitted to the bai
and became the partner of Mr. Lincoln, so confield,

coln

studied law

&

tinuing until the election of the latter to the
Mr. Herndon was a radical oppoPresidency.
nent of slavery and labored zealously to promote
the advancement of his distinguished partner.
The offices he held were those of City Attorney,
Mayor and Bank Commissioner under three Governors.
Some years before his death he wrote,
and, in conjunction with Jesse W. Weik, published
a Life of Abraham Lincoln in three volumes

—

afterwards revised and issued in a two-volume
edition by the Messrs. Appleton, New York.
Died, near Springfield, March 18. 1891.
HERRIN, a city of Williamson County, 10
miles northwest of Marion; junction of three lines

and center of coal-mining district; has
banks, powder plant, machine shops and foundry;

of railroad

two weekly newspapers.

Pop. (1910), G.S61.
M., lawyer and poli
tician, was born at or near Meadville, Pa., in 1823;

HERRINGTON, Augustus
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when ten years of age was brought by his father
to Chicago, the family removing two years later
a Kane County, where the elder
(183*
Herrington opened the first store. Augustus was
admitted to the bar in 1*44; obtained great prominence as a Democratic politician, serving as
Presidential Elector for the State at-large in
1850, and as a delegate to Democratic National
'Oh '7fi and '80, and was
Conventions in
almost invariably a

member

of the State

Conven-

He
tions of his party during the same period.
also served for many years as Solicitor of the
&

Died, at Ge1883.— Jam..
(Herrington), brother of the preceding, was born
in Mercer County, Pa., June 6, 1824; came to
Chicago in 1888, but, two years later, was taken
by his parents to Geneva. Kane 'ounty. In 1848
he was apprenticed to the printing business on

Chicago
neva,

Northwestern Railroad.

Kane County. August

11.

«

the old "Chicago Democrat" (John Wentworth,
publisher), remaininguntil 1848 when he returned

where he engaged

in farming, being
also connected for a year or two with a local
In lM'J he was elected Count; Clerk, repaper.
maining in office eight years; also served three
to Geneva,

terms on the Board of Supervisors, later Berving
continuously in the lower branch of the (ieneral
Assembly from s 72 to 1886. He was also a n
ber of the State Board of Agriculture and a frequent delegate to Democratic State Conventions.
lames Herrington, Sr„
Died, July T. 1890
l

—

two preceding, was a Representative
in the Fifteenth (Ieneral Assembly (1840-48] for
the District embracing the counties of Kane,
McHenry. Boone and De Kalb.
HERTZ, Henry L., ex-State Treasurer, was
born at Copenhagen, Denmark, in I s 17, graduated from the University of Copenhagen in 1866,
and after pursuing the study of medicine for two
father of the

emigrated to this country in 1869. After
various experiences in selling sewing-machines,
as bank-clerk, and as a farm-hand, in 1876 Mr.
Hertz was employed m the Recorder's offici
Cook County; in ls?s was record writer in the
Criminal Court Clerk's office in 1884 was elected
Coroner of Cook County, and re-elected in 1888.
In 1892, as Republican candidate for State Treasurer, he was defeated, but. in 1896, again a
candidate for the same offici
by a
years,

;

majority of 115,000, serving until 1899.
a resident of ''

now

He

is

'

llFSIXi, Antonc Caspar, journalist and politician, was born in Prussia in 1828; left an orphan at
the age of 15, he soon after emigrated to America,
landing •<: Baltimore and going thence to Cin-
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From 1*40 to 1842 he worked in a grocery store in Cincinnati, and later opened a small
In l v "il he removed to Chicago, where he
cinnati.

was

for a timi

brick

In

i860 he

in the manufacture of
was elected sheriff of Cook
I

County, as a Republican

In

1

**V1

he purchased

an interest in "The Chicago Staats Zeitung,"
In 1*71 he
and in 1867 became sole proprietor
admitted his son, Washington llesing, to a part
nership. installing him as general manager.
Died, in Chicago. March 81, 1895.— Washington
(Hesing), son of the preceding, was born in Cin

Ohio May 14, 1849, educated at Chicago
and Vale College, graduating bom the latter in
After a year spent in study abroad, he
1870
returne to Chicago and began work upon "The
cinnati,

1

Staats Zeitung." later becoming

managing

editor,

and Snail; e litor-in-chief. While yet a young
man he was made a member of the Chicago
of Education, but declined to serve a
In 1 H 7J he entered actively into
term
politics, making speeches in both English and
1

1

German

in support of General Grant's PresiI-ater ho affiliated with the
candidacy.
Democratic party, as did bis father, and, in — n
was an unsuccessful candidate for the Democratic
al

1

: -t

.

nomination f,,r the Chicago mayoralty,
defeated by Carter II Harrison. In December,
he was appointed by President Cleveland
ber of the city of Chicago, serving four
Hi- administration was characterized by
yean
I

a high degree of efficiency and many imp]
ments in the service were adopted one of the

most important being the introduction of postal
in the street railroads for the collection of
In April, 1897, be became an In lemail matter
late for Mayor, but was defeated
pen di
Harrison, the regular Democratic
Biter II

nominee

Died, He,-

1897

[8

village of McLean County, on
antral Railway, 10 miles south of

HEYWORTH,a
the Illinois

i

bank churches, gas wells,
Bloomington; has
681.
and a news) aper Pop
MIltlivlMi. Homer Nash, lawyer, was born at
Nov. 7. 1824, his
Bethel, Windsor County, Vt
early life Indng spent upon a farm and in at;
ance upon the common schools. After a short
term in an academy at Randolph. Vt., at tie
of 18 he began the study of law at Rutland — also
:l

i

.

fitting himself for college with a private tutor.

Later, having obtained
a

means by teaching, he
Academy and Ver

course in Castleton

mont University, graduating from the latter in
Then, having spent some years in t'
1850
Kane Law School at Harvard,
ing, he entered the
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continuing his studies at Burlington and
to Chicago.
finally, in the fall of 1853, removing
Mere he opened a law office in connection with

later

his old classmate, the late

.J

udge John A. Jame-

removed to
as City
served
where
he
subsequently
port,
Utorney, Master in Chancery and President of
the City School Board.
Returning to Chicago in
I860, he became a member of the law firm of
Cornell. Jameson & Hibbard, and still later the

son, but early in the following year

In,

bead of the linn of Hibbard, Rich

&

Noble.

In

by Judge Drummond
Bankruptcy for the Chicago District,

he was appointed

1870

Register in
serving during the life of the law. He was also,
for some time, a Director of the National Bank
of Illinois, and Vice-President of the

Insurance Company.

HICKS, Stephen

Died, Nov.
(i.,

American

14, 1897.

lawyer and soldier of

three wars, was born in Jackson County, Ga.,
Feb 22, 1807 the son of John Hicks, one of the
seven soldiers killed at the battle of New Orleans,

—

B, 1815.
Leaving the roof of a step-father
an early age, he found his way to Illinois,
work ni,' for a time in the lead mines near Galena,
and later at the carpenter's trade with an uncle;
served as a Sergeant in the Black Hawk War,
finally locating in Jefferson County, where he
studied law and was admitted to the bar.
Here
he was elected to the lower branch of the Twelfth
General Assembly (18-10) and re-elected successively to the Thirteenth and Fourteenth.
Early
in the Mexican War (1840) he recruited a company for the Third Regiment, of which he was
ehosen Captain, a year later becoming Lieuten-

Jan.
at

i

At the beginning of
Colonel Hicks was practicing his

ant Colonel of the Sixth.

the Civil

profession

War
at

Salem,

Marion

County.

He

promptly raised a company which became a part
Regiment Volunteer Infantry, of
which be was commissioned Colonel. The regiment saw active service in the campaign in West-

of the fortieth

tennessee,

including the battle of Shiloh,

where Colonel Hicks was dangerously wounded
tli rough the
lungs, only recovering after some
months in hospital and at his home. He rejoined
his regiment in July
following, but found himself compelled to accept an honorable
discharge,
a few months later, on account of
disability.
Having finally recovered, he was restored to his
old command, and served to the close of the war.
In October, 1863, he was placed in command at
Paducah, Ky., where he remained eighteen
months, after which he was transferred to Columbus Ky
While in command at Paducah, the
place was desperately assaulted by the rebel

Colonel Forrest, but successfully defended, the
rebel assailants sustaining a loss of some 1,200

and wounded. After the war Colonel
Hicks returned to Salem, where he died, Dec. 14,
18G9, and was buried, in accordance with his
Born
request, in the folds of the American flag.
on Washington's birthday, it is a somewhat
curious coincidence that the death of this brave
soldier should have occurred on the anniversary
of that of the "Father of His Country."
killed

HIUBEE, Chauncey L., lawyer and Judge, was
born in Clermont County, Ohio, Sept. 7, 1821,
and settled in Pike County, 111., in 1844. He
early took an interest in politics, being elected to
the lower house of the Legislature in 18.54, and
two years later to the State Senate. In 1861 he
was elected Judge of the Fifth Circuit Court, and
was re-elected in 1867, '73, and '79. In 1877, and
again in '79, he was assigned to the bench of the
Appellate Court. Died, at Pittsfield, Dec. 7, 1884.
HIGGINS, Van Hollis, lawyer, was born in
Genessee County, N. Y., and received his early
education at Auburn and Seneca Falls; came to
Chicago in 1837 and, after spending some time as
clerk in his brother's store, taught

some months

Vermilion County then went to St. Louis,
where he spent a year or two as reporter on "The
Missouri Argus," later engaging in commercial
in

:

in 1842 removed to Iroquois County,
where he read law and was admitted to the

pursuits;
111.,

bar; in 1845, established himself in practice in
Galena, served two years as City Attorney there,
but returned to Chicago in 1852, where he continued to reside for the remainder of his life. In 1858
he was elected as a Republican Representative in
the Twenty-first General Assembly served sev;

Judge of the Chicago City Court,
and was a zealous supporter of the Government
eral years as

War of the Rebellion. Judge Higgins
was successful as a lawyer and business man, and
was connected with a number of important busiduring the

ness enterprises, especially in connection with
real-estate operations was also a member of sev;

eral local societies of

patriotic character.

a professional, social and

Died, at Darien, Wis., April

17, 1893.

HHJGINSOX, Charles M., civil engineer and
Assistant Railway President, was born in Chicago, July 11, 1846 the son of George M.Higginson,

—

who

located in Chicago about 1843 and engaged
in the real-estate business; was educated at the

Lawrence Scientific School, Cambridge, Mass.,
and entered the engineering department of the
Burlington

&

Missouri River Railroad in 1867,
1875.
He then became the pur-

remaining until
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chasing agent of the Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw
Railroad, but, a year later, returned to Chicago,
and soon after assumed the same position in n
nection with the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
being transferred to the Auditorship of the
<

.

became assistant
to President Ripley of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Line, where he remained until his
death, which occurred at Riverside. 111.. May 6,
latter road in

1*79.

Later, he

Higginson was. for several years,
President of the Chicago Academy of Sciei
and a member of the Board of Managers of the
Young Men's Christian Association of Chicago.
H 1 II James L., lawyer and author, was born
Mr,

1899

1 •

.

at Belleville, Ohio, Oct.
to Wisconsin,

6.

boyhood came
Wisconsin State

1844; in

and graduated

at

University, at Madison, in 1804, also serving for
a time as Adjutant of the Forty-ninth Regiment
Wisconsin Volunteers; studied law at the Michi-

Lake Michigan, and
health

resort

was born in Middletown. Conn., March 11. is:;;), at
moved to the state of New York and afterwards to Harrisburg, Pa. in 1800 came to Belvidere, 111., where lie began the practice of law,
also serving as Corporation Trustee and Township
;

rvisor. and. during the latter years of the
war, as Deputy Provost Marshal. His first imto the
portant elective office was that of
Constitutional Convention of INTO, but he
I

utative in the General AssemWhile in
bly the same year, and again in 1872.
the House he took a prominent part in the
lation which resulted in the organization of the
li

Mr Hildrup
Board.
Republican Presidential Elector in
1868 and Unite Stab - Marshal for the Northern

District

New York Times"

his

letters

being

"The

widely

Returning to Chicago he took a high
rank in his profession. He was the author of
several volumes, including treatises on "The Law
of Injunctions as administered in the Courts ..f
England and ajnerica,"and "Extraordinary I^egal
Remedies. Mandamus, Quo Warranto and Prohibitions," which are accepted as high authority with
In 1>-7ii he published a r<
the profession.
edition of Lord Erskine'a Works, including all
his legal arguments together with a memoir of
copied.

Died, Oct. 8, 1898
II Kill I, AM), a city in the southeastern pari of
Madison County, founded in 1886 and located on
his

life.

Its
the Vandalia line, 82 miles east ol SI Louis
manufacturing industries include a milk-con

densing plant, creamery, flour an planing mills.
It contains
breweries, embroidery works, etc
several churches and schools a Roman Catholic
Seminary, a hospital, and has three newspapers
one German.
1,970; (1911
2,675
rillage of Like County, on the
BICrHWOOD,
north
Chicago ,v North Western Railroad. .
of Chicago; is adjacent to Fort Sheridan.
Pop.
1

1

(1910), 1,227
II

Kill

IAN I) PARK, an

incorporate! city of

Lake County, on the Chicago
It

&

Northwestern

miles north-northwest of Chicago.
has a salubrious site on a bluff 100 feet ab

Railroad. 28

l

I

absence of the Unite, States District Attorney,
conducted the trial of certain Mormon leaders for
connection with the celebrated Mountain Meadow
Massacre, also acting as correspondent of

I

.

Railroad

1

a favorite residence and

is

has

a large hotel, several
a military academy, and a weekly
Two Waukegan papers issue editions
paper.
here. Pop. 1890
2,163
209.
HII.DRl'P. Jesse S„ lawyer and
It

churches,

s i;7. cam. to
gan University Law School and. in
He spent the
Chicago, where he began practice
winter of lsTl-T'.' in Salt Lake City and, in the
l

233

«as

and Warehouse

also a

I

the

from is;; to 1S81. During
few years much of his lime has been

of

last

Illinois

spent in California for the lienelit of the health
me members of his family.
nan,
SILL, Charles Augustus,

Truxton, Cortland County, N V
Be acquired his early education
by dint of hard labor and much privation. In
Is.'il
he removed to Illinois, settling in Will

was

l>orn at

August

.

23, i-.:.:

where, f'r several years, he taught
he hail done while in New York.
while he read law. his last instructor tieing

ty,

a-

school,

i'

II

Newcomb,

was admitted to the
County in I860, and.

of Indianapolis,
bar.

where he

He returned

to

Will

the
Cavalry, participating in the
battle of Antntain.
Later ho was commissioned
First Lieutenant in the First United States Regi'
olored Troops, with which he remained
until the close Of the war, rising to the rank of
in

1862,

enlisted

in

Illinois

Eighth

'

(

In 186S be returned to Joliet

'aptain.
-

and

to the

his profession.
In 1868 he was elected
Attorney for the district comprising Will

piact ice

,.f

and Grundy Counties, but declined a renominating In 1888 he was the successful Republican
candidate for Congress from the Eighth Illinois
District, hut was defeated for reelection in
by Lewis Steward, Democrat.
II I I.I.MtOKO, an
incorporated city, the count yof Montgomery County, on the Cleveland.
Cincinnati. Chicago & St. Louis Railway. 67
Its manufactures
miles northeast of St Louis.
are tlour, brick and tile, carriages and harness,
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and woolen goods. It has a high
The
school, hunks ami two weeklj newspapers.
is agricultural, though consurrounding region
is
siderable coal is mined in the vicinity; dairying

that State during the next five years, in 1839
came to Chicago, becoming one of the most
influential factors in the Methodist denomination
Between that date and
in Northern Illinois.

1,937; (1910), 3,424.

1860 lie was identified, as regular pastor or Presiding Elder, with churches at Dixon, Ottawa,
Belvidere, Rockford, Mount Morris, St. Charles
and Chicago (the old Clark Street church), with

furniture

arried on.

al

HINCKLEY,

Pop.

'.

(1!

a village of De Kalb County, on

the Rochelle Division of the Chicago, Burlington
,\
Quincy Railroad, 18 miles west of Aurora; in
rich agricultural and dairying region; has grain
levators, brick and
trie light

works, creamery, water and
Pop. (1900), 587; (1910), 661.

tile

plant-.

of
If., ex Secretary
State and ex-Congressman, was born at Franklin,

IIIVRH'HSKN, William

Morgan County,

111.,

May

27,

1850;

educated at

the University of Illinois, spent four years in the
,.
of his father, who was stock-agent of the

Railroad, and six years (1874-80) as
Deputy Sheriff of Morgan County; then went
into the newspaper business, editing the Jackson-

Wabash

ville

"Evening Courier,"

until 1886, after

which

he was connected with "The Quincy Herald," to
ls:ni when he returned to Jacksonville and resumed his place on "The Courier." He was Clerk
7

Representatives in 1891, and
elected Secretary of State in 1892, serving until
January, 1897. Mr. llinrichsen was also a member
of the Democratic State Central Committee from
1890, and was Chairman of that body during
In 1896 Mr. Hinrichsen was the nominee
1894 '."i.
of

of

the House of

his

party for Congress in the

Sixteenth Dis-

ami was elected by over 6,000 majority, but
failed to secure a renomination in 189S.
Died
trict

Dec.

18,

1907.

HINSDALE,

a village in

Du Page County and

popular residence suburb, on the Chicago, Burlington iv Quincy Railroad, 17 miles west-southwest of
Chicago. It has four churches, a graded school, an
electric

em, and

on.-

liu'lit

plant, waterworks, sewerage

weekly newspaper.

Pop. (1900),

2,578; (1910), 2,451.

HITCHCOCK,

Charles, lawyer, was born at
Hanson, Plymouth County. Mass., April 4, 1827;
tdied at Dartmouth College and at Harvard
Law School, and was admitted to the bar in 1854,
m afterward establishing himself for the prac-

years' service (1841-43) as agent of Rock
biver Seminary at Mount Morris his itinerant
labors being interrupted at two or three periods
by ill-health, compelling him to assume a superannuated relation. From 18o2 to '80, inclusive,
he was a delegate every four years to the General
Conference. In 1860 he was appointed Agent of
the "Western Book Concern, and, as the junior
representative, was placed in charge of the
depository at Chicago in 1868 becoming the
Senior Agent, and so remaining until 1880. His
subsequent service included two terms as Presiding Elder for the Dixon and Chicago Districts;
the position of Superintendent of the Chicago
Home Missionary and Church Extension Society
Superintendent of the Wesley Hospital (which he
assisted to organize), his last position being that
of Corresponding Secretary of the Superannu-

two

—

—

;

ates' Relief Association.

He was

also influential

in securing the establishment of a
in Chicago and the founding of the

church paper
Northwestern

University and Garrett Biblical Institute. Died,
while on a visit to a daughter at East Orange,
N. J., Nov. 12, 1898.
HITT, Daniel F., civil engineer and soldier,

was born

in

—the son of

Bourbon County, Ky., June
a Methodist preacher

13,

1810

who

freed his
In
slaves and removed to Urbana, Ohio, in 1814.
1829 the son began the study of engineering and,
removing to Illinois the following year, was appointed Assistant Engineer on the Illinois &

Michigan Canal, later being employed in surveyBeing stationed at
ing some sixteen years.
Prairie du Chien at the time of the Black Hawk
War (1832), he was attached to the Stephenson
Rangers for a year, but at the end of that period

resumed surveying and, having settled in La

of his profession in Chicago.
In 1809 Mr.
Hitchcock was elected to the State Constitutional

Salle County, became the first Surveyor of thai
county. In 1801 he joined Colonel Cushman, of

Convention, which was the only important public office that he held,
though his capacity was
ized by his election to the
Presidency of

Ottawa, in the organization of the Fifty-third
Illinois Volunteers, was mustered into the service
in March, 1862, and commissioned its LieutenantColonel. The regiment took part in various
battles, including those of Shiloh, Corinth and
La Grange, Tenn. In the latter Colonel Hitt

that body.

Died, May 6,
HITCHCOCK, Luke,

1881.

clergyman, was born
April 13. 1S13, at Lebanon, N. Y., entered the
ministry of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
1834,

and, after

supplying various

charges in

received an -injury by being thrown from his
horse which compelled his resignation and from
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which he never

Hev

Mate

in

fully recovered.
Returning to
Ottawa, he continue! to reside there until his
Colonel Hitt was father of
death, May 11, 1899.
Andrew J. Hitt, General Superintendent of the

but resigned the post in 1882, having been
elected to Congress from the Sixth Illinois District to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific- Railroad, and
uncle of Congressman Robert R. Ilitt of Mount
Morris. Originally a Democrat, he allied himself
with the Republican party on the breaking out

Hawk. By eight successive re-elecrepresented the District continuously
since, his career being conspicuous for long service
In that time he had taken an important part

War. He was a thirty-second degree
Mason and prominent in Grand Army circles.
HITT, Isaac K., real estate operator, was born
at Boonsboro, Md., June 2, 1828; in 1845 entered
the freshman class at Asbiiry University, In
graduating in 1849. Then, removing to Ottawa,
111., he was engaged for a time in farming, but,
in 1852, entered into the forwarding and commission business at La Salle. Having meanwhile
te law, in 1853
devoted some attention
he began buying and selling real estate while

in

of the Civil

1

,

t

interim.
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ant Secretary oi

1881,

of R. M. A.

he

the

deliberations

Chairman

of

of

the

House,

many important

serving as
committees, notof which he had

ably that on Foreign Affairs,
been Chairman for several terms, and for which
his

diplomatic experience

w.-ll

qualified him.

In

was appointed by President MoKinley a
member of the Committee to visit Hawaii and
report upon a form of government for that por1898 he

newly acquired national domain. Mr.
was strongly supported as a candidate for
the United States Senate in 1895, and favorably
tion of the
Ilitt

continuing his Canning o|>erations, adding thereto
In May, ls.Vl, he was a delegate
coal-mining.
from La Salle County to the State Convention at

considered for the position of Minister to England after the retirement of Secretary Day in
1898
Died Sept 20,

Bloomington which resulted in tie- organization
of the Republican party in Illinois
Removing
to Chicago in lsiin, he engaged in the real-estate

in 1889;

business there; in 1862 was ap|x>inted id b O immittee of citizens to look after the interests of
wounded Illinois soldiers after the battle of Fort
i

Donelson, in that capacity visiting hospitals

at

Paducah and Nashville. During the war he engaged to some extent in the
Mr.
business of prosecuting soldiers' claims
Hitt has been a member of both the Chicago and

Cairo, Evansville.

HOKUM.

Horace R., was

brief experience
1SG1,

l«>rn in

Wisconsin

at Beloit College and, after a
in newspaper work, enlisted, in

graduated

in

i

•ned

to

Wisconsin Cavalry and was
duty as Battalion Quartermaster.

Being wounded

at Helena,

Ark

,

he was com-

pelled to resign, but afterward-- Berved as Deputy
Provost Marshal of the Second Wisconsin DisIn lscc, he re-entered newspaper work as
trict,

he was appointed by the Governor agent

on "The Chicago Tribune." and later
"The Chicago
later was
and
Post"
Mail";
"Evening
Evening
editor of "The Jacksonville Daily Journal" and
"The Chicago Morning Courier," also being, for
some years from 1869, Western Manager of the
American Press Association [n 1876, Mr Hobart
me one of th
liters of "The Railway Age"
(Chicago), with which he remained until the

to prosecute the claims of tie- Stat.- for swamp
lands within its limits, and gave much of bis at* n-

close of the year 1898, when he retired to give his
attention to real-estate matters.

the National

Academy of Sciences, and, in
was appointed by Governor Palmer on the Com-

mission to layout the park system of Chicago.
Since 1871 he has resided at Evanston, where he
aided in the erection of ho Woman's College in
connection with the Northwestern University.
t

In 1S7G

tion to that business.

Died .lune

13, 1909.

HITT, Robert Roberts, Congressman, was born
at I'rbana, Ohio, Jan. 16, 1884
When he was
three years old his parents
settling in
acquired at

i

to Illinois,

Ogle County. His education was
Rock River Seminary (now Mount

Morris College), and at De Pauw University, Ind.
In 1858 Mr. Hitt was one of the reporters who

the celebrated debate of that year
between Lincoln and Douglas. From December,
1874, until March, '81, he was connected with the
United States embassy at Paris, serving as First

rter

was

associated, as city editor, with

HOFFMAN,

Francis

was born

\..

mor

Lieutei

Herford, Prussia, in
and emigrated to America in 1889, reaching Chicago the same year. There he became a boot-black in
(1861-65),

a leading
a small

<

Addison)

at

hotel, but within a month was teaching
lerman school at Dunkley's Irove (now
<

Du Page County, and

later officiating

In 1847 he represented
River and Harbor Convention

as a Lutheran minister.
in the

reported

that

Secretary of Legation and Charge d'Affaires ad

In 1852 he removed to Chicago and,
the following year, entered the City Council
Later he embarked in the real-estate business.
an I, in 1854, opened a banking house, but was

county

at Chicago.
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He
forced to assign in 1861.
recognized anti-slavery leader

early became a
and a contributor
185G, was nominated

rerman press, and, in
Lieutenant-Governor on the first Republican
State ticket with William H. Bissell, but was
found ineligible by reason of his short residence
in the United States, and withdrew, giving place
In 1860 he was again
to John Wood of Quincy.
id thr

I

for

nominated, and having in the meantime become
In 1864 he was a Repubeligible, was elected.
lican

candidate for Presidential Elector, and
He
in Mr. Lincoln's second election.

assisted

was at one time Foreign Land Commissioner for
the Illinois Central Railroad, and acted as Consul
For a
at Chicago for several German States.

number

of years in his later life Mr.

editor of an agricultural paper in
Died Jan. 23, 1903.
consin.

HOGAX, John, clergyman and
was born

Hoffman was

Southern Wis-

early politician,

in the city of

preached at various points in Indiana, Illinois
and Missouri. In 1830 he was married to Miss
Mary Mitchell West, of Belleville, 111., and soon
after, having retired from the itinerancy, engaged
in mercantile business at Edwardsville and Alton.
In 1836 he was elected Representative in the
Tenth General Assembly from Madison County,
Public

later

was appointed a Commissioner

of

Works

and, being re-elected in 1840, was
made President of the Board; in 1841 was appointed by President Harrison Register of the

Land

souri,"

"Commerce and Manufactures

of

St.

Louis," and a "History of Methodism."

HOGE, Joseph P., Congressman, was born in
Ohio early in the century and came to Galena,
111., in 1836, where he attained prominence as a
lawyer. In 1842 he was elected Representative
in Congress, as claimed at the time by the aid of
the Mormon vote at Nauvoo, serving one term.
In 1853 he went to San Francisco, Cal., and became a Judge in that State, dying a few years
since at the age of over 80 years.
He is represented to have been a man of much ability and a
graceful and eloquent orator. Mr. Hoge was a

son-in-law of

Thomas C. Browne, one of the JusSupreme Court of Illinois who

tices of the first

Mallow, County of Cork,
Ireland, Jan. 2, 1805; brought in childhood to
Baltimore, Md., and having been left an orphan at
eight years of age, learned the trade of a shoemaker. In 1826 he became an itinerant Methodist preacher, and, coming west the same year,

two years

a speaker of unusual eloquence and ability. His
death occurred, Feb. 5, 1892. He is author of several volumes, including "The Resources of Mis-

where he remained until
During the anti-slavery excitement which
attended the assassination of Elijah P. Lovejoy
in 1837, he was a resident of Alton and was regarded by the friends of Lovejoy as favoring the
pro slavery faction. After retiring from the
Land Office at Dixon, he removed to St. Louis,
where he engaged in the wholesale grocery business.
In Ids early political life he was a
Whig,
but later co-operated with the Democratic party
in 1857 he was appointed by President Buchanan
Office at Dixon,

1845.

;

held office until 1848.
(Dr.) John Hamilton, physiwas born at Riga, N. Y., in 1824; was
brought to Romeo, Mich., by his parents in in-

HOLLISTER,

cian,

fancy, but his father having died, at the age of 17
went to Rochester, N. Y., to be educated, finally

graduating in medicine at Berkshire College,
Mass., in 1847, and beginning practice at Otisco,
Mich. Two years later lie removed to Grand
Rapids and, in 1855, to Chicago, where he held,
for a time, the position of demonstrator of anatomy in Rush Medical College, and, in 1856, became one of the founders of the Chicago Medical
He
College, in which he has held various chairs.
also served as Surgeon of Mercy Hospital and
was, for twenty years, Clinical Professor in the
institution
was President of the State

same

;

Medical Society, and, for twenty years, its Treasurer.
Other positions held by him have been
those of Trustee of the American Medical Association

and editor of

its journal, President of the
Christian Association and of the
Chicago Congregational Club. He has also been
prominent in Sunday School and church work in
connection with the Armour Mission, with which
he has been associated for many years.

Young Men's

HOME FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS,

MALE). The establishment of this
was authorized by act of June 22,

(FE-

institution
1893,

which

Postmaster of the city of St. Louis, serving until
the accession of Lincoln in 1861
in 1864 was
elected as a Democrat to the Thirty-ninth Con-

appropriated §75,000 towards its erection and
maintenance, not more than $15,000 to be expended for a site. (See also State Guardians for

serving two years. He was also a delegate
Union (Democratic) Convention
at Philadelphia in 1866.
After his retirement
from the Methodist itinerancy he continued to
officiate as a "local" preacher and was esteemed

Girls. )
It is designed to receive girls between the
ages of 10 and 16 committed thereto by any court
of record upon conviction of a misdemeanor, the
term of commitment not to be less than one
Justices of the
year, or to exceed minority.

;

gress,

to the National

-

-
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Peace, however, may semi girls for a term not
less than three months.
The act of Incorporation
provides for a commutation of sentence to be

earned by good conduct and a prolongation of
the sentence by bad behavior. The Trustees are
in their discretion, either to

empowered,

apprentice the girls or to adopt them out during their
minority. Temporary quarters were furnished
for the Home during tin first two years of its
existence in Chicago, but permanent buildings
for the institution have been erected on the
banks of Fox River, near Geneva, in Sane County.
1

IIOMKK.a
Wabash
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a company of minstrels through the principal
towns of England, Scotland ami Ireland, and to
some of the chief cities on the continent; returned to America live years later, and subse-

houses

managed

quently

in

San

Francisco,

Philadelphia, Brooklyn and New York, finally
locating in Chicago in 1869, where he remained
the rest of his life,
his theater becoming one of

—

known and popular

the most widely
Died Sept B It

in the city.

HOOI'KSTOX,

a prosperous city in Vermilion
uterseotion of the Chicago & East-

ktthi

1

village in Champaign County, on
Railway, 20 miles west-southwest
frmn Danville and about 18 miles easl soutl

ern Illinois and the Lake Erie & Western Kailroads,
nules south of Chicago.
It has grain
elevators, a naw factory, brick and tile works

from Champaign. It supports a carriage factory;
two banks several churches, a Beminary,
an opera house, and one weekly paper
The

carriage and

the

also has

region
924;

machine shops, and t"
large canning factories, besides two hanks and two newsnine daily and weekly editions, several
churches, a

is chiefly
Populate
agricultural
L890
080;
917;
1910), 1,086.

I

1

ral such laws
HOMESTEAD LAWS.
have been denned to be "legislation enacted to
secure, to some extent, the enjoyment <>f a liome
and shelter for a family or individual by exempting, under certain conditions, the residence
pied by the family or individual, from liability to
I

.

be sold for the payment of the debts

and by restricting
In

Illinois

tin

,,f its

,<

his rights of free alienation
n extends to the farm

and dwelling thereon of every householder having a family, and occupied as a residence,
inder a lease, to the
whether owned
p
<

value of SI

IIUO

i

The exemption continues

i

after

death, for the lienotit of decedent's « ife or bus
band occupying the hoi
also ol
I

in

,

and

school

high

•

1

1

.

:p'.i

a

bt

lege.

9

1,911;

HOPKINS, Libert .1..
De Kalb County 111 August
.

nan
15

was born

graduating from Hillsdale College, Mich
he studied law and ie;;m practice at

He

rapid]] attained
1872, was elected

prominence

After

1846.
.

in is;n.

Aurora

the bar. and.

at

attorney for Mane
capacity for four years
Republican and high in the
party's councils, having been Chairman of the
iii

I

lentral

(

State's

in that

County, serving
He i- an ardent

Sommittee from 1878 to

and a

1880,

Elector on the Blaine A: Logan
ticket in lssp
The game year he was elected to
from tin- fifth District,
the Forty ninth
Presidential

I

Berving by successive re-elections until
he was chi

Hum when

releasing

E Mason Berving one term
received a majority vote in the prim
for reelection
but was defeated
r,

Law"

William A, Lorimer in the General Assembly
In
1898 he received a majority of more than l\i
lie combined vote of two
competitors for Con-

children,

age of

21

if

any.

years

until the youngest attain

Husband and wife must

the

join in

tl»exemption, but the property is
always liable for improvements thereon -In 1862
Congress pa»s.-l an act known as tie- 'Homestead

for the protection of the rights of s.ttlers

on public lands under certain restrictions
active occupancy, under which most ,,f that
class of lands since taken f ,r settlcn
been purchs
HOME WOOD, a village of Cook County, on the
,

Illinois

Central Railway, 28 miles south of ChiPopulal

ROOLEY,
was born

i

Richard

HO), 713.

V.. theatrical

manager.

April 18, 1822; at the age of
18 entered the theater as a musician and. four
in Ireland,

years later, came to America, soon after forming
an association with E. 1'. Christy, the originator
of negro minstrelsy entertainments which went
under his name. In 1848 Mr Hooley conducted

toli,,n

1908

William

In

l.e

in his district

HOUGHTON,

Hi- residence

at

is

Aurora,

Horace Hocking, pioneer

by

III.

prii

and journalist, was born at Springfield, Vt (let.
"'!!. spent his youth on a farm
and at eight26,
.

1

l

learning the printer's trade

in

the office

"The Woodstock Over
r"; on arriving at his
majority became a journeyman printer and. in

of

vent to New York, spending some time in
the employment of tin? Harper Brothers.
Alter
a bre
-|>ent in Boston, he took charge of
"The Statesman at Castleton, Vt but. in 1884,
"

,

New

York, taking with him a
device tor throwing the printed .sheet off the
press, which was afterwards adopted on the

again went to
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Adams and Hoe

printing

presses.

His

next

move was to Marietta. Ohio, iii 1834, thence by
way of Cincinnati and Louisville to St. Louis,
"St.
working for a time in the oilice of the old
Louis Republican." lie soon after went to
Galena and engaged in lead-mining, but later
became associated with Sylvester M. Bartlett in
of "The Northwestern Gazette
the

management

and Galena Advertiser," finally becoming sole
In 1842 he sold out the paper, but
proprietor.
te nned his connection with it the following
sold
year, remaining until 1863, when he finally
He afterwards spent some time on the
out.
Pacific slope, was for a time American Consul to
the Sandwich Islands, but finally returned to
Galena and, during the later years of his life,

Postmaster there, dying April 30, 1879.
IIOYEY, Charles Edward, educator, soldier
and lawyer, was born in Orange County, Vt,
April 20. 1827 graduated at Dartmouth College in
18-52, and became successively Principal of high
schools at Farmington, Mass., and Peoria, 111.
w;us

;

Later, he assisted in organizing the Illinois State
Normal School at Normal, of which he was

President from 1857 to 1861

—being also President

of the State Teachers' Association (1856), member of the State Board of Education, and, for some
years, editor of "The Illinois Teacher." In August. 1861, he assisted in organizing, and was com-

missioned Colonel

of, the Thirty-third Illinois
Volunteers, known as the "Normal" or "SchoolMasters' Regiment," from the fact that it was

composed largely of teachers and young men
fri 'in the State colleges.
In 1862 he was promoted
to the rank of Brigadier-General and, a few
months later, to brevet Major-General for gallant
and meritorious conduct. Leaving the military
service in May, 1863, he engaged in the practice
of law in "Washington, D. C. Died, in AYashing-

Nov 17, 1897.
HOYVLAXP. (foorsrp, educator and

ton,

author, was
horn (of Pilgrim ancestry) at Conway, Mass.,
July 30, 1824. After graduating from Amherst
College in 1850, he devoted two years to teaching
in the public schools, and three years to a tutorship in his Alma Mater, giving instruction in
Latin, Greek and French.
He began the study
of law, but, after a year's reading, he abandoned
it, removing to Chicago, where he became Assistant Principal of the city's one high school, in

He became

1858.

1880,

was

Schools.
1891,

its Principal in 1860, and, in
elected Superintendent of Chicago City
This position he filled until
August,

when he

tee of

resigned.

Amherst College

He

also served as Trus-

for several years,

and as a

member

of the Illinois State Board of Education,

being President of that body in 1883. As an
author he was of some note; his work being
He published a
chiefly on educational lines.
translation of the ^Eneid adapted to the use of
schools, besides translations of some of Horace's

Odes and portions of the Iliad and Odyssey. He
was also the author of an English grammar.
Died, in Chicago, Oct. 21, 1892.

HOYXE, Philip A., lawyer and United States
Commissioner, was born in New York City, Nov.
1824; came to Chicago in 1841, and, after
spending eleven years alternately in Galena and
Chicago, finally located permanently in Chicago,
in 1852 in 1853 was elected Clerk of the Recorder's Court of Chicago, retaining the position five
years; was admitted to the bar in March, 1856,
and appointed United States Commissioner the
20,

;

same
Nov.

year, remaining in office until his death,
1894.
Mr. Hoyne was an officer of the

3,

Chicago Pioneers and one of the founders of the
Union League Club.
HUBBARD, Gurdou Saltonstall, pioneer and
Indian trader, was born at Windsor, Vt., August
His early youth was passed in Canada,
22, 1802.
chiefly in the employ of the American Fur Company. In 1818 he first visited Fort Dearborn, and
for nine years traveled back and forth in the
interest of his employers.
In 1827, having embarked in business on his own account, he established several trading posts in Illinois, becoming
a resident of Chicago in 1832. From this time
forward he became identified with the history
and development of the State. He served with
distinction during the Black Hav.-k and "Winne-

bago "Wars, was enterprising and public-spirited,
and did much to promote the early development

He was elected to the Legislature
from Vermilion County in 1832, and, in 1835,
was appointed by Governor Duncan one of the
Commissioners of the Illinois & Michigan Canal.

of Chicago.

Died, at Chicago, Sept. 14, 1886. From the time
he became a citizen of Chicago, for fifty years,
no man was more active or public-spirited
in promoting its commercial development and
He was identified with
general prosperity.
almost every branch of business upon which its
growth as a commercial city depended, from that
of an early Indian trader to that of a real-estate
operator, being manager of one of the largest pack-

ing houses of his time, as well as promoter of
early railroad enterprises. A zealous Republican,
he was one of the most earnest supporters of
Abraham Lincoln in the campaign of 1860, was
prominently identified with every local measure
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for the maintenance of the Union cause, and, for
a year, held a commission as Captain in the
Eighty-eighth Regiment Illinois Volunteers,
"
known as the "Second Board of Trade Regiment.

HUGHITT, Marvin, Railway President, was
born, August, 1837, and, in 185C, began his railroad experience on the Chicago

&

Alton Railway

as Superintendent of Telegraph and Train-deIn 1862 he entered the service of the
spatcher.

Central

Illinois

Company

in a similar capacity,

still later occupying the positions of Assistant
Superintendent and General Superintendent, remaining in the latter from 1865 t<> 1870, when he
resigned to become Assistant General Manager
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul. In 1873
he became associated with the Chicago i: Northwestern Railroad, in connection with which he
has helil the positions of Superinteielii.t
o-neral
Manager, Second Vice-President and President
the last of which (1899) he still occupies.
Hl'LETT, Alta M., lawyer, was bom near
Rockford. 111., June 4, IS-")-!; early learned telegraphy and became a successful operator, but sub(

—

sequently engaged in teaching and the study of
law.
In 1872, having passed the required examination, she applied for admission to the bar, but

was rejected on account of
conjunction

with

She then, in
and others,
securing the passage of an

Sirs.

interested herself in

sex.

Bradwell

act by the Legislature giving women the right
that had been denied her, which having been

accomplished, she went to Chicago, was admitted
to the bar and began practice
Died, in California,

March

27,

1^77

Daniel D., legislator, was born in
Wyoming Comity, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1835, came to
De Kalb County, 111., in 1857, and has since been
engaged in hotel, mercantile and fanning l.u-iness.
He was elected as a Republican Representative in the Thirty-fifth General Assembly in
Two years later he
1886, and re elected in 1888.

Hl'XT,

was elected to the State Senate, re-elected in
1894, and again in 1898
giving him a continuous

—

service in one or the other branch of

t

he General

M9

in 1864, and rising from the ranks to a captaincy.
After the close of the war, he studied law, was
admitted to the bar, and, locating at Paris, Edgar
He was
ty, soon acquired a large practice.
elected Sta
or on the Republican ticket in
-

1874,

and

and '82.
In 18S4 he
nomination for Attorney -Genwas renominated in 1888, and elected both
re-elected in 1878

received bis
eral,

tirst

times, serving eight years.
Among the important questions with which General Hunt bad
to deal during his two terms were the celebrated
In the
"anarchist cases" of 1887 and of 1890-92.
f< ""mer the condemned
Chicago anarchists applied
through their counsel
preme Court of
the United State- for a writ of error to the Supreme Court of Illinois to compel the latter to
grant them a new trial, which was refused. The
case, on the part of the State, was conducted by
General Hunt, while Gen. B. F. Butler of Massat

John Randolph Tucker of Virginia,
Roger A Pryor of New York, and Messrs. W. P.
Black ani Solomon of Chicago appeared for tho
plaintiffs
Lgain, in 1890, Fielden and Schwab,
who had been condemned to life imprisonment,
chusetts,

—

attempted to secure their release the former by
an application similar to that of 1887, and the
latter by appeal from a decisii in of Judge Gresham
of the United States Circuit Court refusing a
The final hearing of
writ of habeas corpus
these cases «as had liefore the Supreme Court of
the United States in January, 1898, General
Butler again appearing as leading counsel for the
same result as in 1887.
General Hunt's management of these cases won
for him much deserved commendation both at
plaintiffs—but with the

home and

abroad.

Died March 17

HUNTER, Andrew J., was

L90]

born in Greencastle,

and removed in infancy by
Edgar County, this State. His
early education was received in the common
schools and at Edgar Academy. He commenced
In

Dec.

1.,

17, 1831,

his parents, to

a civil engineer, but, aftor
years spent in that profession, began
study of law and was admitted to the bar. Be
his business life as

since been actively engaged in practice at
Edgar County. From 1^'>1 to 1868 he repre-

Assembly of sixteen years. During the se^
of 1895, Senator Hunt was especially active in
the legislation which resulted in the location of
the Northern Illinois Normal Institute at De

sented that county in the State Senate, and, in
led tli" Democratic forlorn hope in the Fif-

Kalb.

teenl

Hl"\T, Qeorge, lawyer and ex- Attorney -General, was born in Knox County, Ohio, in 1841;
n
having lost loth
childhood, came,
with an ancle, to Edgar County, Til., in 1855. In

Moore, and rendered a like service to his
party in 1882, when Joseph G. Cannon was his
Tn 1888 he was elected
Republican antagonist
Judge of the Edgar County Court, and. in 1890,

he enlisted in the
asa veteran

was re-elected, but resigned this office in 1892,
having been elected Congressman for the State-

:

July.

l*r,i

Twelfth

at

the age of

2u.

Illinois Infantry, re-enlisting

lias

Paris,

al

District

a

.oust

General

II.
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at larj

eon the Democratic

ticket.

He was

a can-

from the Nineteenth District
didal
was
and
in
1896,
again elected, receiving a
again
over Hon Benson Wood, his
majoritj
Republican opponent and immediate predecessor.
Ill vii:i{. (Gen.) David, soldier, was born in
'

i

D. C
Wa
Julj 21, 1802; graduated at
the United States Military Academy in 1822,
ami assigned to the Fifth Infantry with the rank
nil Lieutenant, becoming First Lieutenant
of S

and Captain of Dragoons in 1833. During
he twice crossed the plains to the
Rocky Mountains, but, in I*-'', resigned his commission and engage.! in business in Chicago,
Re-entering the service as Paymaster in 1842, he
was < !hief Paymaster of General Wool's command
in the Mexican War. and was afterwards stationed
at New Orleans, Washington, Detroit, St. Louis
and on the frontier. He was a personal friend of
President Lincoln, whom he accompanied when
in 1828

this period

the latter set out for Washington in February,
1801, but was disabled at Buffalo, having his

He was
collar-bone dislocated by the crowd.
appointed Colonel of the Sixth United States
Cavalry, May 14, 1861, three days later commissioned Brigadier-General and, in August, made
Major-General. In the Manassas campaign he
commanded the main column of McDowell's
army and was severely wounded at Bull Run;
served under Fremont in Missouri and succeeded

him

command

in

until

November, 1861, remaining
Being transferred to the
the South in May following, he
in

1862.

March,

Department of
issued an order

declaring the persons held as
Florida and South Carolina

slaves in Georgia,

free, which order was revoked by President Lincoln ten days later. On account of the steps
taken by him for the organization of colored
troops. Jefferson Davis issued an order declaring
him, in case of capture, subject to execution as

a

felon.

mand

was placed in comDepartment of the West, and, in

In May, 1864, he

of the

served on various courts-martial, being
President of the commission that tried Mr. Lini

was brevetted Major-General in
from active service July,
1866, and died in Washington, Feb. 2, 1886.
General Hunter married a daughter of John
Kinzie,
the first permanent citizen of Chicago.
HURD, Harvey I!., lawyer, was born in Fairfield
At the age of
ounty, Conn,. Feb. 24, 1827.
15 he walked to Bridgeport, where lie
began life
Rice-boy in "The Bridgeport Standard." a
coln's assassins;

March,

1865,

retired

I

journal
1844 he

of

compositor,

and being admitted to the bar in 1848. A
is built
portion of the present city of Evanston
upon a 248-acre tract owned and subdivided by Mr.
Hurd and his partner. Always in sympathy
with the old school and most radical type of
Abolitionists, he took a deep interest in the Kansas-Missouri troubles of 1856, and became a member of the "National Kansas Committee"
law,

appointed by the Buffalo (N. Y. ) Convention, of
which body he was a member. He was chosen
Secretary of the executive committee, and it is
not too much to say that, largely through his
earnest and poorly requited labors, Kansas was
finally admitted into the Union as a free State.
It was mainly through his efforts that seed for
planting was gratuitously distributed among the
In 1869 he was appointed a
free-soil settlers.

member

of the

Commission

to revise the statutes

of Illinois, a large part of the work devolving
upon him in consequence of the withdrawal of
his colleagues.
The revision was
1874, in conjunction with a Joint

completed in

Committee of
Revision of both Houses appointed, by the Legislature of 187.3.

No

statutory revision having been

by subsequent Legislatures, Mr. Hurd
carried on the same character of work on independent lines, issuing new editions of the statutes
ordered

from time to time, which are regarded as standard
works by the bar. In 1875 he was nominated by
the Republican party for a seat on the Supreme
bench, but was defeated by the late Judge T. Lyle
Dickey. For several years he filled a chair in the
faculty of the Union College of Law. Died in his

home, Evanston,

111.,

Jan. 20, 1906.

HURLBUT, Stephen

A., soldier, Congressman
and Foreign Minister, was born at Charleston,
S. C, Nov. 29, 1815, received a thorough liberal
education, and was admitted to the bar in 1837.
Soon afterwards he removed to Illinois, making

home at Belvidere. He was a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1847. in 1848 was an
unsuccessful candidate for Presidential Elector
on the Whig ticket, but, on the organization of
his

the Republican party in 1856, promptly identified
himself with that party and was elected to the
lower branch of the General Assembly as a

Republican in 185S and again in 1860. During
War of the Rebellion he served with distinction from May, 1861, to July, 1865.
He entered
the

In

the service as Brigadier-General, commanding
the Fourth Division of Grant's army at Pittsburg

to Illinois, entering Jubilee College,

Landing; was made a Major-General in Septem-

pronounced

came

but, after a brief attendance, came to Chicago in
There he found temporary employment
1846.
later commencing the study of
as a

Whig

proclivities.

X
S

a
a
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ber, 1862, and later assigned to the command of
the Sixteenth Army Corps, at Memphis, and subof
sequently to the command of the Department
After the close of the war he
the Gulf (1864-65).

served another term in the General Assembly
for the
(1867), was chosen Presidential Elector
State-at-large. in 1868, and. in 1869, was appointed
by President Grant Minister Resident to the

United States of Colombia, serving until
The latter year he was elected Representative to
Congress, and re-elected two years later. In
18T6 he was a candidate for re-election as an
independent Republican, but was defeated by
William Lathrop, the regular nominee. In 1881
he was appointed Minister Resident to Peru, and
died al Lima. March 27.
M'TCHINS, Thomas, was l»>rn in Monmouth,
N
in 1730. died in Pittsburg. Pa.. April 28,
r
freITs'.i
He was the fir
quently called the "Geographer"; was also an
I

.1

officer of the Sixtieth

Royal (British) regiment,

At the
assistant engineer under Bouquet.
outbreak of the Revolution, while stationed at

and

Fort Chartres, he resigned his commission because of his sympathy with the patriots. Three
years later he was charged with being in treasonable correspondence with Franklin, and im-

prisoned in the Tower of London. He is said to
have devised the present system of Government

surveys in this country, and his ser\ ices in carrying it into effect were certainly of great value.
He was the author of several valuable works the

known

best

lieing a

"Topographical Description

of Virginia

Hl"TSON'VILLE,a village of Crawford County,
on the Cleveland, Cincinnati Chicago & St.
Louis Railway, and the Wabash River, 34 miles
south of Paris. The district is agricultural. The
town has
-

a bank, brick

and

Pop. (1900), 74

work-, and a weekly
722.

tile
1

I

''10),

ILL1 XOIS.
(G EXE HAL HISTOin
ILLINOIS is the twenty-lirst State of the Federal
in the order of its admission, the twentieth
in present area and the third in point of imputation. A concise history of the region, of which it

Union

constituted the central portion at an early period,
will be found in the following pages:
The greater part of the territory now comprised

within the state of Illinois was known and attracted eager attention from the nations of the
old world especially in France. Germany and
England— before the close of the third quarter of
More than one hunthe seventeenth century.
dred years before the struggle for American Inde-

—

pendence began, or the

geographical

dil

as the "Territory of tin- Northwest" had
an existence; before the names of Kentucky.
Tennessee, Vermont or Ohio had been heard of,
and while the early settlers of New England and
Virginia were still struggling for a foothold
among the Indian tribes on the Atlantic
the "Illinois Country" occupied a place on the

known

.

maps
as

of North

New York

America

and definite
And from that

as distinct

or Pennsylvania

time forward, until it assumed its position in the
Union with the rank of a State, no other section
has been the theater of more momentous and
stirniiante or has contributed more material,
affording interest and instruction to the archaeologist, the ethnologist and the historian, than
•

.

.

)

that portion of the American Continent
known as the "State of Illinois."

now

—

What was known
French explorers and their followers
and descendants, fur the ninety years which
intervened between the discoveries of Joliet and
Thk

"Illinois Country."

to the early

lie, down to the surrender of this regioi
the English, as the "Illinois Country.", is described with great clearness and definiteness by
Capt. Philip Pittman, an English engineer who
ma le the lirst survey of the Mississippi River

soon after the transfer of the French possessions
of the Mississippi to the British, and who
published the result of his observations in London
In this report, which is evidently a
in 1770.
work of the highest authenticity, and is the more

east

ible

because written

was of the
and hand down the

when

at

a transition period

importance to preserve
facts of early French history
to the new occupants of the soil, the boundaries
it

first

Country" are defined as follows:
is bounded by the
Mississippi on the west, by the river Illinois on
the north, by the Ouabache and Miamis on the
east and the Ohio on the south
From this it would appear that the country lying
between the Illinois and the Mississippi Rivers to
the west and northwest *f the former, was QO<
considered a part of the "Illinois Country.'" and

of the •Illinois

"The Country

of the Illinois

<
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-,.

iii- b

with

rally

the

records of

the

French explorers exceptthai theyregarded

earlj

i.-U

%\ li

the region
hi city

comprehends the

site

<>f

the

Chicago—the importance of which

of

from the first
appears to have been appreciated
the
as a connecting link between the Lakesand
the rivers falling into the
of
tributaries
upper
Gulf of Mexico—as belonging thereto
>KIG1S OF mi: Name.—The "Country" appears
word of
to have derived its name from Inini, a
"the men." eusignifying
origin,
onquin
into Illini with the
phemized bj the French
The root of the
su!li\ ois signifying "tribe."
both to the country and the Indians
term,
i

applied

has l.een

ii,

still

further defined as "a

man" Haines on "Indian Names"), and

perfect
the derivative

I

has

used

l.een

by the French

chroniclers in various forms though always with
the same signification— a signification of which
tie- earliest claimants of the appellation, as well
as their successorsof a ditferent race,

have not

failed to !» duly proud.

Boundaries

and

Area.— It

is

this

region

which gave the name to the State of which it
constituted so large and important a part. Its
boundaries, so far as the Wabash and the Ohio
River-* (as well as the Mississippi from the mouth
of the Ohio to the

mouth

of the Illinois) are conthose given to the

cerned, are identical with

The State is
"Illinois Country" by Pittman.
bounded on the north by Wisconsin; on the east
by Lake Michigan, the State of Indiana and the
Wabash River; southeast by the Ohio, flowing
between it and the State of Kentucky; and west
and southwest by the Mississippi, which separates it from the States of Iowa and Missouri. A
peculiarity of the Act of Congress defining the
boundaries of the State,

is

the fact that, while

the jurisdiction of Illinois extends to the middle
of Lake Michigan and also of the channels of the

Wabash and the Mississippi, it stops at the north
hank of the Ihio River; this seems to have been
a soil of concession on the part of the framers of
(

the Act to our proud neighbors of the

"Dark and

comprise about three-fourths of the whole, its
physical outline is extremely irregular. Between
the limits described, it has an estimated area of
56,650 square miles, of which 650 square miles is

—

the latter being chiefly in Lake Michigan.
This area is more than one and one-half times

water

New England (Maine being excepted),
greater than that of any other State east

that of all

and

is

of the Mississippi, except Michigan, Georgia and
Florida Wisconsin lacking only a few hundred

—

square miles of the same.
When these figures are taken into account
some idea may be formed of the magnificence of
the domain comprised within the limits of the
State of Illinois a domain larger in extent than

—

more than one-fourth of that of
France and nearly half that of the British
The
Islands, including Scotland and Ireland.
possibilities of such a country, possessing a soil
that of England,

all

unequaled in fertility, in proportion to its area,
by any other State of the Union and with resources in agriculture, manufactures and com-

merce unsurpassed

in

the globe, transcend

any country on the face of

all

human

conception.

—

Streams and Navigation. Lying between
the Mississippi and its chief eastern tributary, the
Ohio, with the Wabash on the east, and intersected from northeast to southwest by the Illinois
and its numerous affluents, and with no mountainous region within its limits, Illinois is at once
one of the best watered, as well as one of the most
level States in the Union.
Besides the Sanga-

mon, Kankakee, Fox and Des Plaines Rivers,
chief tributaries of the Illinois, and the Kaskaskia
draining the region between the Illinois and the
Wabash, Rock River, in the northwestern portion
of the State, is most important on account of its
valuable water-power. All of these streams were
regarded as navigable for some sort of craft, during at least a portion of the year, in the early
history of the country, and with the magnificent
Mississippi along the whole western border, gave
to Illinois a larger extent of navigable waters

Bloody Ground." Geographically, the State lies
between the parallels of 36° 59' and 42' 30' north
latitude, and the meridian of 10° 30' and 14" of
longitude west from the city of Washington.
From its extreme southern limit at the mouth of
the Ihio to the Wisconsin boundary on the north,
length is::s3 miles, with an extreme
breadth, from the Indiana State line to the MisRiver at a point between Quincy ami

than that of any other single State. Although
practical navigation, apart from the lake and by
natural water courses, is now limited to the Mississippi, Illinois and Ohio
making an aggregate
of about 1,000 miles the importance of the
smaller streams, when the people were dependent
almost wholly upon some means of water communication for the transportation of heavy commodities as well as for travel, could not be
over-estimated, and it is not without its effect

Warsaw, of

upon the productiveness of the

i

;

i

of

its

218 miles.
river

Owing

to the tortuous

and lake boundaries, which

—

—

soil,

now

that

water transportation has given place to railroads.
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The whole number of streams shown upon the

maps exceeds 280.
Topography. — In physical conformation the
surface of the State presents the aspect of an
best

inclined plane with a moderate descent in the
general direction of the streams toward the south
and southwest. Cairo, at the extreme southern
end of the State and the point of lowest depression, lias an elevation above sea-level of about

300 feet, while the altitude of

Chicago i- 583 feet.
reached near Scale's
part of the State

The

Mound

— 1,257

Lake Michigan

at

elevation

is

greatest

feet

northwestern
while a spur from

in the

—

the Ozark Mountains of Missouri, projected across
the southern part of the State, rises in Jackson
and Union Counties to a height of over 900 feet.

The eastern end of this spur, in the northeast
corner of Pope County, reaches an elevation of
South of this ridge, the surface of
1.046 feet.
the eountry between the Ohio and Mississippi
Kiwis was originally covered with dense forThese included some of the most valuable species
of timber for lumber manufacture, such as the
different varieties of oak, walnut, poplar, ash,
sugar-maple and cypress, besides elm linden,
hickory, honey-locust, ]Hcan, hack U-rry. cottonwood, sycamore, sassafras, Mack-gum and bee h
The native fruits included the persimmon, wild
plum, grape and paw paw, with various kinds of
berries, such as blackberries raspberries, straw-

berries (in the prairie districts) and someoti
Most of the native growths of woods common to
i

the south were found along the streams farther
north, except the cypress beech, pecan and a (• iw
others.

Prairies.
in the

—A

jteeuliar feature of the country,

middle and northern portion of the State,

which excited the amazement of early explorers,
was the vast extent of the prairies or natural
meadows. The origin of these has been attributed to various causes, such as some peculiarity >(
i

absence or excess of moisture, recent
upheaval of the surface from lakes or some other
s of water, the actionof fires, etc.
In many
sections there appears little to distinguish the
soil of the prairies from that of
the adjacent
woodlands, that may not be accounted for by the
character of their vegetation an
other ca
f jt the luxuriant
growth of native grasses and
other productions has demonstrated that they do
ti
lack in fertility, and the readiness with
which trees take root when artificially propagated and protected, has shown that there is
nothing in the soil itself unfavorable to their
growth Whatever may have been the original
the

soil,

i

1

it
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cause of the prairies, however, there is no doubt
that annually recurring Ores have had much to
do in perpetuating their existence, and even
nding their limits, as the absenceof the same
agent has tended to favor the encroachments of
the forests.
While originally regarded as an
obstacle to the occupation of the country by a
dense population, there is no doubt that their
existence has contributed to its rapid development when it was discovered with what ease
these apparent wastes could be subdued, and how
productive they were capable of becoming when
once brought under cultivation.
In spite of the uniformity in altitude of the
State as a whole,

many

sections present a variety

and a mingling of plain and woodland
of the most pleasing character.
This is espeof surface

case in some of the prairie districts
where the undulating landscape covered with
rich herbage and brilliant flowers must have
cially the

presented to the first explorers a scene of ravishing beauty, which has been enhanced rather than
diminished in recent times by the hand of cultivation
Along some of the streams also, espe-

on the upper Mississippi and Illinois, and
on the Ohio, is found scenery of

cially

at Borne points

a most picturesque variety.

Animals, etc.—From this description of the
country it will !» easy to infer what must have
been the varieties of the animal kingdom which
here found a home. These included the bufl
various kinds of deer, the bear, panther, fox,
wolf, and wild-cat, while swans, gees*; and ducks
covered the lakes and streams. It was a veritable
paradise f,, r _-amo, both large and small, as we'll
as for their native hunters. "One can scarcely
travel." wrote one of the earliest priestly explorers, "without finding a prodigious multitude of
turkeys, that keep together in flocks often to the'
number of ten hundred." Beaver, otter, and

mink were found along the streams

Most of

these, especially the larger species "f game, have
disappeared before the tide of civilization, but the

smaller, such as quail, prairie chicken, duck and
the different varieties of lisli in the streams, proby law during certain seasons of the
1

]

continue to exist in considerable numbers.
Son. A.ND Climate —The capabilities of the
soil in a region thus situated can be readily understood

In proportion to

t!

stent of

its

surf

Illinois has a larger area of cultivable land than
any other State' in the Union, with a soil of superior quality, much of it unsurpassed in natural
fertility.

This

tlly

true of the

"American

Bottom," a region extending a distance of ninety
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miles along the east bani of the Mississippi, from
and
a few miles below Alton nearly to Chester,
This
of an average width of five to eight miles.
was the seal of the firsl permanent white settlement in the Mississippi Valley, and portions of it
have been under cultivation from one hundred to

one hundred and fifty years without exhaustion.
Other smaller anas of scarcely less fertility are
found both upon the bottom-lands and in the
of the State.
prairies in the central portions
Extending through five and one-half degrees of
latitude, Illinois has a great variety of climate.
Though subject at t inies to sudden alternations

of temperature, these occasions have been rare
sine the country has been thoroughly settled.
Its mean average for a series of years has been 48°
in the northern part of the State and 56° in the

southern, differing
the same latitude.

from other States upon
The mean winter temper-

little

ature has ranged from 25 in the north to 34° in
the south, and the summer mean from 67° in the

north to 78° in the south. The extreme winter
temperature has seldom fallen below 20° below
zero in the northern portion, while the highest

summer temperature ranges from

95°

to 102°.

The average difference in temperature between
the northern and southern portions of the State
is about 10°, and the difference in the progress of
the seasons for the same sections, from four to six
weeks. Such a wide variety of climate is favorable to the production of nearly all the grains
and fruits peculiar to the temperate zone.

Contest for

Occupation.

— Three

powers
supremacy on
The first of
these was Spain, claiming possession on the
groun4 of the discovery by Columbus England,
basing her claim upon the discoveries of the
Cabots, and France, maintaining her right to a

early became contestants for the
the North American Continent.

;

considerable part of the continent by virtue of
the discovery and exploration by Jacques Cartier
of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, in 1534-35,
and the settlement of Quebec by Champlain
seventy four years later. The claim of

Spain

was general, extending to both North and South
America; and. while she early established her
colonics in Mexico, the West Indies and Peru,
the country was too vast and her agents too
busy
seeking for gold to interfere materially with her
The Dutch, Suedes and Germans
competitors,
ihed small, though
nourishing colonies, but
they were not colonizers nor were they numerically as strong as their neighbors, and their settlements were ultimately absorbed by the latter.
Both the Spaniards and the French were zealous

proselyting the aborigines, but while the
former did not hesitate to torture their victims
in order to extort their gold while claiming to
save their souls, the latter were more gentle and
in

beneficent in their policy, and, by their kindness,

succeeded in winning and retaining the friendship of the Indians in a remarkable degree. They

were traders as well as missionaries, and this fact
and the readiness with which they adapted themselves to the habits of those whom they found in
possession of the soil, enabled them to make the
most extensive explorations in small numbers
and at little cost, and even to remain for un-

limited periods among their aboriginal friends.
On the other hand, the English were artisans and

the soil with a due proportion engaged
or upon the sea; and, while they
were later in planting their colonies in Virginia
and New England, and less aggressive in the
tillers of

in

commerce

of exploration, they maintained a surer
foothold on the soil when they had once estabTo this fact is due the perlished themselves.
manence and steady growth of the English

work

New World, and the virtual dominance of the Anglo-Saxon race over more than
five-sevenths of the North American Continent
a result which has been illustrated in the history
of every people that has made agriculture, manufactures and legitimate commerce the basis of
colonies in the

—

their prosperity.

Early Explorations. —The French

were the

first

explorers

visit the

"Country of
nearly a century, they and

Europeans to

the Illinois." and, for
their successors and descendants held undisputed
possession of the country, as well as the greater
part of the Mississippi Valley. It is true that

Spain put in a feeble and indefinite claim to this
whole region, but she was kept too busy elsewhere to make her claim good, and, in 1763, she
relinquished it entirely as to the Mississippi
Valley and west to the Pacific Ocean, in order to
strengthen herself elsewhere.
There is a peculiar coincidence in the fact that,
while the English colonists who settled about
Massachusetts Bay named that region "New
England," the French gave to their possessions,
from the St. Lawrence to the mouth of the Mississippi, the name of "New France," and the
Spaniards called all the region claimed by them,

extending from Panama to Puget Sound, "New
"
The boundaries of each were very indefiSpain.
nite and often conflicting, but were settled by the
treaty of 1763.
As early as 1634, Jean Nicolet, coming by way
then
of Canada, discovered Lake Michigan

—
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by the French, "Lac des Illinois'" entered
Green Bay and visited some of the tribes of
called

Indians in that region. In 1641 zealous missionhad reached the Falls of St. Mary (called by

aries

the French "Sault Ste. Marie"), and, in 1658, two
French fur-traders are alleged to have penetrated
as far west as "La Pointe" on Lake Superior,

where they opened up a trade with the Sioux
Indians and wintered in the neighborhood of the
Apostle Islands near where the towns of Ashland
and Bayfield, Wis., now stand. A few years later
(166o), Fathers Allouez and Dablon, French missionaries, visited the

Chippewaa

Oil

the southern

shore of Lake Superior, and missions were established at Green Bay, Ste, Marie and La Pointe.
About the same time the mission of St. Ignace
was established on the north shore of the Straits
of

Mackinaw

macinac")

(spelled by the French "Michilliis also claimed that the French

It

during the year of 1658-59,
reached the upper Mississippi, antedath g the
claims of Joliet and Marquette as its discoverers
by fourteen years. Nicholas Peirot. an intelligent chronicler who lift a manuscript accoui
his travels, is said to have made extensive explorations about the head of the great lakes as far
south as the Fox River of Wisconsin, between
1670 and 1690, and to have held an important
conference with representatives of numerous
tribes of Indians at Sault Ste Marie in June,
1671.
Perrot is also said to have made the lirst
traveler, Radisson,
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Later they discovered a rude painting

tained.

upon the rocks on the east side of the river,
which, from the description, is supposed to have
been the famous "Piasa Bird," which was still to
be seen, a short distance above Alton, within the
The
Bird,
(See Piasa
generation.
Legend of.) Passing the mouth of t lie Missouri
River and the present site of the city of St.
Louis, and continuing past the mouth of the

present

Ohio, they finally readied what Marquette called
the village of the Akanseas, which has been
assumed to be identical with the mouth of the

Arkansas, though it has been questioned whether
they proceeded so far south. Convinced that the
Mississippi "had its mouth in Florida or the Culf

Mexico

"

and fearing capture by the Spaniards,
on their return. Reaching the
mouth of the Illinois they eutered that stream
and ascended past the village of the Peorias and
the "Illinois town of the Kaskaskias"
the
latter being about where the town of Utica, La
Salle kranty, now stands at each of which they
made a brief stay. Kscorted by guides from the
Kaskaskias, they crossed the portage to Lake
Michigan where Chicago now stands, and re
turned to Green Bay, which they readied in the
latter part of September.
(See Joliet and Marof

started

the]

—

—

i

qtu

tti

i

The next and most important expedition
nois

— important

because

it

led

to

Illi-

to the lirst per-

manent settlements— was undertaken by Robert
avelier. Sieur de

This eager

discovery of lead mines in the West
Up to this time, however, no white man appears
to have reached the "Illinois Country," though

and

much had been heard of its beauty and its wealth
in game.
On May IT, 1673, Louis Joliet, an enterprising explorer who had already visited the Lake

the lake region and among the streams south of
It has
the lakes and west of the Alleghenies.
been claimed that, during this tour, he descended

Superior region in search of copper mines, under
a commission from the Governor of Canada, in
company with Father Jacques Marquette and
five voyageurs, with a meager stock of provisions
ami a few trinkets for trading with the nal
set out in two birch-bark canoes from St Ignace
on a tour of exploration southward. Coasting
along the west shore of Lake Michigan anil Green
Bay and through Lake Winnebago, the\ reached
the country of the Mascoutins on Fox River,
ascended that stream o the portage to tin' Wisconsin, then descended the latter to the Mississippi, which
they discovered on June 17.
Descending the Mississippi, which they name]
"Rio de la Concept ion." they passed the mouth of
the l"s Moines, where they are supposed to have
encountered the first Indians of the Illinois
tribes, by whom they were hospitably enter-

the Ohio to its junction with the Mississippi;
also that he reached the Illinois by way of the

t

(

Ija Salle, in 1679.

finally unfortunate, discos
spent several years in exploration in

intelligent, but

erer had

head of Lake Michigan and thi
and even descended the Mississippi

o portage,
to the 36th

antedating Marquette's lirst visit to
The chief authority
stream by two years
for this claim is La Salle's biographer, Pierre
ry, who bases his statement on all
venations with La Salle and letters of his friends.
The absence of any allusion to these discoi
Salle's own papers, of a later date, addressed

parallel,

that

regarded as fatal to this claim,
is conclusive
evidence that, during this period, he met with
Joliet while the latter was returning *rom one of
With an
his trips to the Lake Superior country.
imagination tired by what lie then lea/ned, he
made a visit to his native country, receiving a

to the King,

However

is

this may have been, there
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liberal grant from the French Government which
enabled him to carry out his plans. With the
de Tonty, an Italian who afterward

my

ompanied him in his most important expeditions, and who proved a most valuable and efficient co-laborer, under the auspices of Frontenac,
then Governor of Canada, he constructed a small
vessel at the foot of Lake Erie, in which with a
company of thirty-four persons, he set sail on
This
the seventh of August, 1679, for the West(named the "Griffon") is believed to have
been the first sailing-vessel that ever navigated
il

the lakes.
His object was to reach the Illinois,
and he carried with him material for a boat
which he intended to put together on that

Arriving in Green Bay early in Septemby way of Lake Huron and the straits of
Mackinaw, he disembarked his stores, and, loading the Griffon with furs, started it on its return
with instructions, after discharging its cargo at
the starting point, to join him at the head of
Lake Michigan. With a force of seventeen men
and three missionaries in four canoes, he started
southward, following the western shore of Lake
stream.
ber,

Michigan past the mouth of the Chicago River,
on Nov. 1, 1679, and reached the mouth of
the St. Joseph River, at the southeast corner of
the lake, which had been selected as a rendezvous.
Here he was joined by Tonty, three weeks

quette on the South Branch of the Chicago Rivei
in the winter of 1674-75, this was probably the
first structure erected by white men in Illinois.
This received the name "Creve-Cceur "Broken

—

Heart"

— which,

from

its

subsequent

history,

proved exceedingly appropriate. Having dispatched Father Louis Hennepin with two com
panions to the Upper Mississippi, by way of the
mouth of the Illinois, on. an expedition which
resulted in the discovery of the Falls of St.
Anthony, La Salle started on his return to

Canada for additional assistance and the stores
which he had failed to receive in consequence of
Soon after his departhe loss of the Griffon.
ture, a majority of the men left with Tonty at
Fort Creve-Cceur mutinied, and, having plundered
the fort, partially destroyed it. This compelled

Tonty and

five

companions who had remained

true, to retreat to the

Indian village of the

Illi-

Rock," between where the
of Ottawa and La Salle now stand, where

nois near "Starved
cities

he spent the summer awaiting the return of La
In September, Tonty's Indian allies having been attacked and defeated by the Iroquois,
he and his companions were again compelled to
flee, reaching Green Bay the next spring, after
having spent the winter among the Pottawatomies in the present State of Wisconsin.
During the next three years (1681-83) La Salle
Salle.

with a force of twenty Frenchmen who
had come by the eastern shore, but the Griffon
never was heard from again, and is supposed to
have been lost on the return voyage. While
waiting for Tonty he erected a fort, afterward
called Fort Miami.
The two parties here united,
and, leaving four men in charge of the fort, with
the remaining thirty-three, he resumed his
journey on the third of December. Ascending
the St. Joseph to al>out where South Bend, Ind.,
now stands, he made a portage with his canoes
and stores across to the headwaters of the Kankakee, which he descended to the Illinois. On
irst of January he arrived at the
great Indian

made two other visits to Illinois, encountering
and partially overcoming formidable obstacles at
each end of the journey. At the last visit, in
company with the faithful Tonty, whom he had

town

of the Kaskaskias, which Marquette had
left for the last time
nearly five years before, but

in the fall of 1682, Tonty set about carrying into
effect La Salle's scheme of fortifying "The Rock,"

found it deserted, the Indians being absent on a
hunting expedition. Proceeding down the Illinois, on Jan. 4, 1080, he
passed through Peoria
Lake and the next morning reached the Indian

to

later,

i

illage of that

blished

name

at the foot of the lake,

and

friendly relations with its peopledetermined to set up his vessel here, he
constructed a rude fort on the eastern bank of
the river about four miles south of the village.
With the exception of the cabin built for Mar-

Mackinaw in the spring of 1681, after a
more than a year, he extended his
exploration to the mouth of the Mississippi, of
which he took formal possession on April 9, 1682,
in the name of "Louis the Grand, King of France
and Navarre." This was the first expedition of
white men to pass down the river and determine
met

at

separation of

the problem of
Mexico.

its

discharge into the Gulf of

Returning to Mackinaw, and again to

which reference has been made under the

name of "Starved Rock." The
to

Illinois,

have included store-houses

buildings are said
was intended as

(it

a trading post), dwellings and a block-house
erected on the summit of the rock, and to which
the name of "Fort St. Louis" was given, while a
village of confederated Indian

tribes gathered
base on the south which bore the name
of La Vantum.
According to the historian,
Parkman, the population of this colony, in the

about

its
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greatest prosperity, was not less than
his headquarters at Fort
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plea that the charter had been violated. It continued to be used as a trading post, however, as

a general drift of some of the stronger tribes
toward the soutli and east about this time, as
Allouez represents that he found the Miamis and
their neighbors, the Mascoutins. about Green Bay
when he arrived there in 1670. At the same
time, there is evidence that the Pottawatomies
were located along the southern shore of Lake
Superior and about the Sault Ste. Marie (now
known as "The Soo"), though within the next

late as 1718, when it was raided by the Indians
and burned. (See La Salle; Tonty; Hennepin,
and Starved Hock. )
Other explorers who were the contemporaries

fifty years they had advanced southward along
the western shore of Lake Michigan until they
reached where Chicago now stands. Other tribes
from the north were the Kickapoos, Sacs and

or early successors of Marquette, Joliet, La Salle,
Tonty, Hennepin and their companions in the

Foxes, and Winnebagoes, while the Shawnees
were a branch of a stronger tribe from the southeast
Charlevoix, who wrote an account of his
visit to the "Illinois Country" in 1721. says:

days of

its

20,000.

Tonty retained

St.

Louis for eighteen years, during which he

made extensive excursions throughout the West.
The proprietorship of the fort was granted to
him in 1690, but, in 1702, it was ordered by the
Governor of Canada to be discontinued on the

Northwest, and many of whom are known to have
visited the "Illinois Country," and probably all
of whom did so, were Daniel Greysolon du Lhut
(called by La Salle, du Luth), a cousin of Tont3
who was the first to reach the Mississippi directly
from Lake Superior, and from whom the city of
Duluth has been named; Henry Joutel, a townsman of La Salle, who was one of the survivors of
Pierre Le
the ill-fated Matagorda Bay colony
Sueur, the discoverer of the Minnesota River,
,

;

and Baron
Illinois in

account in

la

Hontan,

1688-89,

who made

of which he

a tour through

published an

1703.

Chicago River early became a prominent point
French explorers and
was a favorite line of travel in reaching the Illinois by way of the Des Plaines, though probably
sometimes confounded with other streams about
the head of the lake. The Calumet and Grand
Calumet, allowing easy portage to the Des Plaines,
were also used, while the St. Joseph, from which
portage was had into the Kankakee. Been
have been a part of the route lir-t used by La
in the estimation of the

Salle.

Aborigines and Early Missions— When the
French explorers arrived in the "Illinois
Country" they found it occupied by a number of
tribes of Indians, the most numerous being the
"Illinois," which consisted of several families or
bands that spread themselves over the country on
both sides of the Illinois River, extending even
west of the Mississippi the Piankeshaws on the

early

;

extending beyond the present western
boundary of Indiana, and the Miamis in the
northeast, with whom a weaker tribe called the
Weas were allied. The Illinois confederation
included the Kaskaskias. Peorias. Cahokias.
Tamaroas and Mitchigamies the last being the
tribe from which Lake Michigan took its name.
(See Illinois Indians. ) There seems to have been
east,

—

"Fifty years ago the Miamis were settled on the
southern extremity of Lake Michigan, in a place
called Chicago from the name of a small river
which runs into the lake, the source of which is
not far distant from that of the River Illinois."
It does not follow necessarily that this was the
Chicago River of to-day, as the name appears to
have been applied somewhat indefinitely, by4he
early explorers, both to a region of country
Intween the head of the lake and the Illinois
River, and to more than one stream emptying
into the lake in that vicinity
It has been conjectured that the river meant by Charlevoix
was the Calumet, as his description would apply
as well to that as to the Chicago, and there is
other evidence that the Miamis, who were found
about the mouth of the St. Joseph River during
the eighteenth century, occupied a portion of
Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana, extending as far east as the Scioto River in Ohio.

From the lirst the Illinois seem to have conceived a strong liking for the French, and being
pressed by the Iroquois on the east, the Saes and
Pottawatomies and Kickapoos on the
north and the Sioux on the west, by the beginFoxes.

ning of the eighteenth century we find thi
much reduced in numbers, gathered about the
French settlements near the mouth of the Kaskaskia (or Okaw) River, in the western part of
the present counties of Randolph, Monroe and St.
Clair.
In spite of the zealous efforts of the mis-

with the
whites was attended with the usual results
iralization, degradation and gradual extermination.
The latter result was hastened by the
frequent attacks to which they were exposed
from their more warlike enemies, so that by the

sionaries, the contact of these tribes

i

part of the eighteenth century, they

—

were
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was given a
an expedition against the Chickasaws, who had been making incursions from the

name of the "Mission of the Immaculate
Conception," and, although he was compelled by
failing health to abandon it almost immediately,
it is claimed that it was renewed in 1677 by
Father Allouez, who had been active in founding
missions in the Lake Superior region, and that it
was maintained until the arrival of La Salle in
1680.
The hostility of La Salle to the Jesuits led
to Allouez' withdrawal, but he subsequently
returned and was succeeded in 1688 by Father
Gravier, whose labors extended from Mackinaw
to Biloxi on the Gulf of Mexico.
There is evidence that a mission had been

south,

established

Such was the general distribution of the Indians
in the northern and central portions of the State,

under the name "Chicago," as

within the

This, for the reasons already given
indefinite use made of the name

reduced to a few hundred dissolute and depraved
\ ivors of a once
vigorous and warlike race.

•.m

luring the early part of the French occupation,
there arose a chief named Chicagou (from whom
I

the city of Chicago received its name) who appears, like Red Jacket. Tecum seh and Logan, to

man of unusual intelligence and
rigor of character, and to have exercised great
In 1725 he was sent to
influence with his people.
have been a

where he received the attentions due to a

Paris,

foreign potentate, and, on his return,

imand

in

years after the arrival of the
period the Kickapoos advanced farther south and occupied a considerable
share of the central portion of the State, and even
lirst fifty

At

French.

a

later

extended to the mouth of the Wabash. The
southern part was roamed over by bands from
the Ohio and the Mississippi, including
bej
the Cherokeesand Chickasaws, and the Arkansas
i

some

tribes,

of

whom

were very powerful and

ranged over a vast extent of country.
The earliest civilized dwellings in Illinois, after
the forts erected for purposes of defense, were
undoubtedly the posts of the fur-traders and the
missionary stations. Fort Miami, the first military post, established by La Salle in the winter
of 1679-80, was at the mouth of the St. Joseph
River within the boundaries of what is now the
State of Michigan.
Fort Creve-Cceur, partially
erected a few months later on the east side of the
Illinois a few miles below where the
city of
Peoria now stands, was never occupied.
Mr.
Charles liallance, the historian of Peoria, locates
this fort at the present
village of Wesley, in
Tazewell County, nearly opposite Lower Peoria.
I

st

Louis, built

byTontyonthe summit

of

"Starved Hock," in the fall and winter of 1G82,
was the second erected in the "Illinois
Country,"
but the tirst occupied.
It has been claimed that
Marquette established a mission among the Kaskaskias, opposite "The Rock." on occasion of his
first

visit,

newed
it

it

in September. 1673, and that he rein the spring of 1675, when lie visited

for the last time.

doubtful if this mission
nore than a season of
preaching to the
It is

natives, celebrating mass,
administering baptism,
least the story of

an established mission
That this devoted and zealous
oidist regarded it as a
mission, however,
evident from his own
He gave to it
journal.
:

en denied.

is

the

St.

Cosme

among

the Miamis as early as 1698,
it is

mentioned by

in the report of his visit in 1699-1700.

showing the
Chicago as
applied to streams about the head of Lake Michigan, probably referred to some other locality in
the vicinity, and not to the site of the present
Even at an earlier date there
city of Chicago.
appears, from a statement in Tonty's Memoirs, to
have been a fort at Chicago probably about the
same locality as the mission. Speaking of his
return from Canada to the "Illinois Country" in
"I embarked for the Illinois
1685, he says:

—

Oct. 30,

1685,

was obliged

but being stopped by the ice, I
my canoe and proceed by

to leave

After going 120 leagues, I arrived at Fort
where M. de la Durantaye com-

land.

Chicagou,

manded."
According to the best authorities it was during
the year 1700 that a mission and permanent settlement was established by Father Jacques Pinet

among

the Tamaroas at a village called Cahokia
Famille de Caoquias"), a few miles

(or "Sainte

south of the present
Louis.
This was the

site of

the city of East

St.

permanent settlement
by Europeans in Illinois, as that at Kaskaskia on
the Illinois was broken up the same year.
A few months after the establishment of the
mission at Cahokia (which received the name of
"St. Sulpice"), but during the same year, the
Kaskaskias, having abandoned their village on
the upper Illinois, were induced to settle near the
mouth of the river which bears their name, and
the mission and village
the latter afterward
becoming the first capital of the Territory and
first

—

—

State of Illinois came into being. This identity
of names has led to some confusion in determining the date and place of the first permanent

settlement in

the date of Marquette's
on the Illinois being
given by some authors as that of the settlement
first

Illinois,

arrival at Kaskaskia
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Kaskaskia on the Mississippi, twenty-seven

at

years later.

Period of French Occupation.— As may be
readily inferred from the methods of French
colonization, the first permanent settlements

gathered about the missions at Cahokia and Kas-

were parts of them
At later
periods, but during the French occupation of the
country, other villages were established, the
mast important being St. Philip and Prairie du
Rocher. all of these being located in the fertile
valley now known as the "American Bottom,"
between the older towns of Cahokia and Kaskaskia.
There were several Indian villages in the
vicinity of the French settlements, and this
became, for a time, the most populous locality in
the Mississippi Valley and the center of an active
trade carried on with the settlements near the
kaskia, or rather

mouth

of the Mississippi.
Large quantities of
products of the country such as flour, ba
pork, tallow, lumber, lead, peltries, anil even
wine, were transported in keel-boats or hatteaus
to New Orleans; rice, manufactured tobai
cotton goods and such other fabrics as the simple
wants of the people required, being brought back
in return.
These boats went in convoys of seven
to twelve in number for mutual protection, tin. e
tin-

months being required to make a trip, of which
two were made annually one in the spring and
the other in the autumn.
The French possessions in [forth America went

—

under the general name of "New France," but their
boundaries were never clearly defined, though an
attempt was made to do so through Commissioners who met at Paris, in 1752.
They were understood by the French to include the valley of the
St. Lawrence, with Labrador and Nova Scotia, to
the northern boundaries of the British colonies;
the region of the Ireat Lakes; and the Valley of
the Mississippi from the headwaters of the Ohio
westward to the Pacific Ocean and south to the
Gulf of Mexico. While these claim-- were con
tested by England on the east and Spain on the
l

southwest, they comprehended the very heart ot
the North American continent, a region unsur
passed in fertility and natural resources and
now the home of more than half of the entire

American Republic. That
have reluctantly yielded
And
magnificent a domain is natural.

population of the
the French should

up so

did this by the treaty of 171',::. surrendering the region east of the Mississippi
(except a comparatively small district
the mouth of that stream) to England, and the
yet they

remainder to Spain

— an evidence of the straits to

U9

which they had been reduced by a long series of
devastating wars. (See French and Indian
Wars.)
In 1712 Antoine Crozat, under royal letterspatent, obtained from Louis XIV. of France a
poly of the commerce, with control of the
country, "from the edge of the sea (Gulf of
Mexico) as far as the Illinois." This grant having lieen surrendered a few years later, was renewed in 1717 to the "Company of the West," of
which the celebrated John Law was the head,

was exercised over the
27 of the same
year (1717) the "Illinois Country," which had
been a dependency of Canada, was incorporated
with Louisiana .and became part of that province.
Law's company received enlarged powers under
the name of the "East Indies Company," and
although it went out of existence in 1721 with
the opprobrious title of the "South Sea Bubble,"
leaving in its wake hundreds of ruined private
fortunes in France and England, it del much to
and under
trade of

it

jurisdiction

On September

Illinois.

stimulate the population and development of the
I
hiring its existence (in 1718)
Mississippi Valley.
New Orleans was founded and Fori Chartres
after the Hue de Chartres,
erected, being name
son of the Regent of France. Pierre Duque Bois1

briant was tie

omandant

superintended the erection of the
(

of Illinois
fort.

and

(See Fort

'hartres.)

One of the privileges granted to Law's company was the importation of slaves; and under
Philip 1" Renault brought to the
hundred slaves besides two hundred
Two years
artisans, mechanics and lal)orers.
later he received a large grant of land, and
founded the village of St Philip, a few miles
it.

in

1721,

try live

north of

Chartres.

Foil

Thus

Illinois

became

slave^ territory before a white settlement of any
sort existed in what afterward became the slave
Stat'

i

ri.

country under control of the
divided into nine civil
and military distri
presided over by a
commandant and a judge, with a superior counOf these. Illinois, the largest
cil at New Orleans.
and. next to New irleans. the most populous,
was the seventh. It embraced over one half the
present State, with the country west of the Misssisippi, between the Arkansas and the 13d degree
of latitude, to the Rocky Mountains, and included
the present States of Missouri, Iowa. Nebraska,
Kansas and parts of Arkansas and Colorado. In
1732, the Indies !ompany surrendered its charter,
and Louisiana, including the District of Illinois,

During

1721 the

East Indies

Company was

(

(
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was afterwards governed by officers appointed
(See French Governors.)
directlj by the crown.
\a early as .September, 1699, an attempt was
made bj an expedition fitted out by the English
Government, under command of Captains Barr

Thomas Stirling

the country
and Clements,
about the mouth of the Mississippi on the ground
of prior discovery; but they found the French
under Bienville already in possession at Biloxi,
and they sailed away without making any further

in taking possession of the "Illinois Country,"
after the defeat of the French at Quebec and the

to take possession of

effort to carry the

scheme

into effect.

Mean-

while, in the early part of the next century, the
English were successful in attaching to their
interests the Iroquois, who were the deadly foes
of the French, and held possession of Western

the region around the headwaters
of the Ohio River, extending their incursions
against the Indian allies of the French as far west
The real struggle for territory beas Illinois.
tween the English and French began with the

New York and

formation of the Ohio Land Company in 1748-49,
and the grant to it by the English Government
of half a million acres of land along the Ohio
River, with the exclusive right of trading with
the Indian tribes in that region. Out of this
grew the establishment, in the next two years, of
trading posts and forts on the Miami and Maumee
in Western Ohio, followed by the protracted
French and Indian War, which was prosecuted
with varied fortunes until the final defeat of the
French at Quebec, on the thirteenth of September, 1759, which broke their power on the American continent. Among those who took part in
this struggle, was a contingent from the French
garrison of Fort Chartres. Neyon de Villiers,
commandant of the fort, was one of these, being
the only survivor of seven brothers who participated in the defense of Canada. Still hopeful of
saving Louisiana and Illinois, he departed with
a few followers for New Orleans, but the treaty
of Paris, Feb.
its

the

10,

destroyed all hope, for by
all other territory east of
as far south as the northern
1763,

terms Canada, and
Mississippi

boundary of Florida, was surrendered to Great
Britain, while the remainder, including the vast
territory l>etween the Mississippi and the Rocky
Mountains, was given up to Spain.
Thus the "Illinois Country" fell into the hands
of the British, although the actual transfer of
Fort Chartres ;ind the country dependent
upon it
did not take place until Oct. 10, 1763, when its

veteran commandant, St. Ange— who had come
from Vincei
issume command on the
retirement of Villiers, and who held it
faithfully
for the conqueror
surrendered it to Capt.

—

lish

as the representative of the EngIt is worthy of note that this

Government.

was the last place on the North
tinent to lower the French flag.
British Occupation.

American con-

—The delay of the British

surrender of their possessions in America by the
treaty of 1763.

was due

to its isolated position

reaching it with sufficient
force to establish the British authority. The
first attempt was made in the spring of 1764,
when Maj. Arthur Loftus, starting from Pensacola, attempted to ascend the Mississippi with a

and the

difficulty of

hundred regulars, but, being met
by a superior Indian force, was compelled to
In August of the same year, Capt
retreat.
Thomas Morris was dispatched from Western
Pennsylvania with a small force "to take possesforce of four

sion of the Illinois Country." This expedition
got as far as Fort Miami on the Maumee, when its

progress

was

arrested,

rowly escaped death.

and its commander narThe next attempt was

in 1765, when Maj. George Croghan, a Deputy Superintendent of Indian affairs whose name
has been made historical by the celebrated speech
of the Indian Chief Logan, was detailed from
Fort Pitt, to visit Illinois. Croghan being detained,

made

Lieut.

Alexander Frazer,

who was

to

accompany

him, proceeded alone. Frazer reached Kaskaskia, but met with so rough a reception from
both the French and Indians, that he thought it
advisable to leave in disguise, and escaped by
descending the Mississippi to New Orleans.

Croghan started on

his journey

on the fifteenth

of May, proceeding down the Ohio, accompanied
by a party of friendly Indians, but having been

captured near the mouth of the Wabash, he
without reaching his
destination. The first British official to reach
Fort Chartres was Capt. Thomas Stirling.
Descending the Ohio with a force of one hundred
men, he reached Fort Chartres. Oct. 10, 1765, and
received the surrender of the fort from the faithful and courteous St. Ange.
It is estimated that
at least one-third of the French citizens, including the more wealthy, left rather than become
British subjects. Those about Fort Chartres left
almost in a body. Some joined the French
colonies on the lower Mississippi, while others,
crossing the river, settled in St. Genevieve, then
in Spanish territory.
Much the larger number
followed St. Ange to St. Louis, which had been
established as a trading post by Pierre La Clede,
finally returned to Detroit

during the previous year, and which

now

received
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what, in these later days, would be called a great

"boom."
Captain Stirling was relieved of his command
by Maj. Robert Farmer.
Other British Commandants at Fort Chartres
were Col. Edward Cole, Col. John Reed, Colonel
Wilkins, Capt. Hugh Lord and Francois de RasThe last had been
tel, Chevalier de Rocheblave.
at Fort Chart res, Dec. 4,

an

officer in the Frencli

army, and, having resided

at Kaskaskia. transferred his allegiance on occuI [e w as t!ie
pation of the country by the British.

representative of the British Govern-

last official

of the French villages in
Illinois, at the time of their transfer to England,
has been estimated at about 1,600, of which 700

were

Kaskaskia and 450 in the vicinity of
Captain 1'ittman estimated the popu-

aliout

Cahoki.i

lation of all the

French villages

in Illinois

and on

the Wabash, at the time of his visit in 1770. at

about

2,000.

—

Of

St.

Louis

—or "Paincourt," as

it

was called Captain Pittman sail: "There are
about forty private houses and as many families."
Most of these, if not all, had emigrated from the
French

In fact, although nominally in
villages.
Spanish territory, it was essentially a French
town, protected, as Pittman said, by "a French

garrison" consisting of "aCaptain-Corumandant,
two Lieutenants, a Fort Major, one Serp

one Corporal and twenty men."

Action of Continental Congress.— The first
official notice taken of the "Illinois Country" by
the Continental Congress, was the adoption by
that body, July 13, 1775, of an act creating three
Indian Departments a Northern, Millie and
Southern. Illinois was assigned to the second,
with Benjamin Franklin and James Wilson, of
Pennsylvania, and Patrick Henry, of Virginia,

—

as Commissioners.

Morgan, who

In April, 1776, Col. George
had been a trader at Kaskaskia, was

th< se Commisappointed agent and successor
The
sioners, with headquarters at Fort Pitt.
promulgation of the Declaration of Independence,
on the Fourth of July. 1776, and the events imt

mediately preceding and followil
directed attention to the colonies on the Atlantic
coast; yet the frontiersmen of Virginia were

watching an opportunity to deliver a blow
Government of King George in a quarter where
it was leas! expected, and where it was dest
to have an immense influence upon the future of
i

new nation, as well as that of the
continent.
the

American

George Rogers Clark's Expedition.
—During the year 1777. Col. George Rogers Clark,
Col.

a native of Virginia, then scarcely twenty-rive
years of age, having conceived a plan of seizing
the settlements in the Mississippi Valley, sent
trusty spies to learn the sentiments of the people
and the condition of affairs at Kaskaskia. The
report brought to him gave him encouragen
and, in December of the sanie year, he laid before
Gov. Patrick Henry, of Virginia, his plans for

the reduction of the posts in Illinois.

These were

approved, and, on Jan. 2, 1778. Clark reci
authority to recruit seven companies of fifty men
each for three months' service, and Covernor

Henry gave him

ment in Illinois.
The total population

251

t

i

Fort

Pitt,

companies,

$6,000 for expenses.

he succeeded

who were

in

Proceeding

recruiting three

rendezvous at

di

Corn

Island, opposite the present city of Louisville.
It has been claimed that, in order to

deceive the British as to his real destination,
Clark authorized the announcement that the

was to protect the settleKentucky from the Indians At Corn
Island another company was organized, making

object of the expedition

ments

four in

in

all.

under the

command

of Captains

1

man, Montgomery. Helm and Harrod, and having
embarked on keel-boats, they passed the Falls of
the Ohio, June 24. Reaching the island at the
mouth of the Tennessee on the 28th, he was met
by a party of eight American hunters, who had
left Kaskaskia a few .lays before, and who, joining his. command, rendered guod service as
He disembarked his force at the mouth
guides
of a small creek one mile above Fort Ma

June

29, and, directing his course across the
country, on the evening of the sixth day (July 4.
1778) arrived within three miles of Kaskaskia
The surprise of the unsuspecting citizens of Kaskaskia and its small garrison was complete, his

for-e

having,

ferri.

under cover of darkness, been
the Kaskaskia River, about a mile

above the town, one detachment surrounded the
town, while he other seized the fort, capturing
eblave and his little command without firing a gun. The famous Indian fighter and
hunter, Simon Kenton, led the way to the fort.
This is supposed to have been what Captain Pittman
bouse," which had been
soil by the Frencli Government after the country
was ceded to England, the Jesuit order having
t

i

erected in 1786,
the British as Fort
Gage, hal stood on the bluff opposite the town,
but. according to Pittman. this was burnt in 1766,

been suppressed.

\

and known afterward

and there

is

no

Clark's expedition
cess.

Rocheblave.

1

;.

that

was thus
proving

it

was ever
a

far

i

rebuilt.
i

recalcitrant,

'suc-

was
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of war to
placed in irons and sent as a prisoner
Williamsburg, while his slaves were confiscated,
the proceeds of their sale being divided among

ceased to be held and civil affairs fell into great
"In effect, there was neither law nor
disorder.
order in the 'Illinois Country' for the seven

The inhabitants were easily
and Cahokia having been captured
without bloodshed, Clark turned his attention to

years from 1783 to 1790."
During the progress of the Revolution, there
were the usual rumors and alarms in the "Illinois

Vincennes. Through the influence of Pierre
Qibault -the Vicar-General in charge at Kaskaskia—the people of Vincennes were induced to
swear allegiance to the United States, and,

Country" peculiar to frontier life in time of war.
The country, however, was singularly exempt
from any serious calamity such as a general
massacre. One reason for this was the friendly
relations which had existed between the French
and their Indian neighbors previous to the conquest, and which the new masters, after the cap-

Clark's

troops.

conciliated,

although the place was afterward captured by a
British force from Detroit, it was, on Feb.
34, 17 Til, recaptured by Colonel Clark, together
with a body of prisoners but little smaller than

ture of

the attacking force, and $50,000 worth of prop(See Clark, Col. George Rogers.)
erty.

Several

Virginia

"Illinois." (see Illinois County), and empowering
the Coventor to appoint a "County-Lieutenant or
Commandant-in-Chief" to exercise civil authority during the pleasure of the appointing power.
"Illinois

May

177s,

following.

entering

The

his

upon

militia

was

duties

sion of

on the western shore of the

organized.

His record-book,

now in posses-

tl„.

Chicago Historical Society, shows
that he was accustomed to exercise
powers
scarcely inferior to those of a State Executive
(See Todd. Col. John.)
In 17s-.> one "Thimothe
Demunbrunt" subscribal himself as "Li
comd'g par interim, etc "
••
-but tl
origin of his authority is not
clearly
undersl
He assumcl to act as Commandant
1

until the arrival of Gov. Arthur St.
Clair, first
Territorial Governor of the Northwest
Territory,
in 1790
A fter the close of the
Revolution, courts

prepared to co-operate with the Spaniards
Mississippi, and the
invading force confined their depredations to killing, seven or eight villagers, and then beat a
hasty retreat in the direction they had come.
These were the last expeditions organized to
regain the "Country of the Illinois" or capture
Spanish posts on the Mississippi.
earlier,

in

Deputy Commandants for Kaskaskia and Cahokia
appointed, and the first election of civil officers
ever had in Illinois, was held under Colonel
Todd's direction

was a proposed movement

destructive blow to the Illinois villages and the
Spanish towns of St. Louis and St. Genevieve on
the way. This expedition reached St. Louis, May
26, but Col. George Rogers Clark, having arrived
at Cahokia with a small force twenty-four hours

County" was older than the States

Kentucky, was appointed "County-Lieutenant,"
12,

of these

of Capt. Patrick St. Clair, started in the early
part of May, 1780, toco-operate with the expedition
on the lower Mississippi, but intending to deal a

of Ohio or Indiana, while Patrick Henry, the eloquent orator of the Revolution, became ex-officio
its first Governor.
Col. John Todd, a citizen of

Dec.

perpetuate.
British

from Pensacola against the Spanish posts on the
lower Mississippi, to punish Spain for having
engaged in the war of 1779, but the promptness
with which the Spanish Governor of New Orleans
proceeded to capture Fort Manchac, Baton Rouge
and Natchez from their British possessors, convinced the latter that this was a "game at which
two could play." In ignorance of these results,
an expedition, 750 strong, composed largely of
Indians, fitted out at Mackinaw under command

1778,

Thus

One

tion.

House of Delegates, in October,
proceeded to assert the jurisdiction of that
commonwealth over the settlements of the Northwest, by organizing all the country west and
north of the Ohio River into a county to be called
tin-

to

and their Indian allies about Detroit and in Canada, but they were kept so busy elsewhere that
they had little time to put their plans into execu-

—

Virginia. Seldom
in the history of the world have such important
results been achieved by such insignificant instrumentalities and with .so little sacrifice of life, as
in this almost bloodless campaign of the youthful
conqueror of Illinois. Having been won largely
through Virginia enterprise and valor and by
material aid furnished through Governor Henry,

Under Government of

Kaskaskia, took pains

movements were projected by the

_

Expeditions Against Fort

St.

Joseph.— An

expedition of a different sort is worthy of mention
in this connection, as it originated in Illinois.
This consisted of a company of seventeen men,

by one Thomas Brady, a citizen of Cahokia,
who, marching across the country, in the month
led

of October, 1780, after the retreat of

Sinclair,

from

and cap

St.

Louis, succeeded in surprising

turing Fort St. Joseph about where La Salle had
erected Fort Miami, near the mouth of the St.
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Joseph River, a hundred years before. Brady
and his party captured a few British prisoners,
and a large quantity of goods. On their return.
while encamped on the Calumet, they were
attacked by a band of Pottawatomies. and all
were killed, wounded or taken prisoners except

Brady and two others, who escaped. Early in
January, 1781, a party consisting of sixty-five
whites, organized from St. Louis and Cahokia
with some 800 Indians, and headed by Don
Eugenio Pourre, a Spaniard, started on a second
expedition against Fort St. Joseph. By silencing
the Indians, whom the}- met on their way, with
promises of plunder, they were aide to reach the
tort without discovery, captured it and, raising
the Spanish Hag, formally took possession in the
name of the King of Spain. After retaining possession for a few days, the party returned to St.
Louis, but in negotiating the treaty of peace at
Paris, in 17*3, this incident w

the basis

of a claim put forth by Spain to ownership of

the "Illinois Country" "by right of conquest."
The Tehbitoeial Pebiod —At the rery outset
of its existence, the new Government of the

United States was confronted with an embarrassing question which deeply affected the intei
of the territory of which Illinois formed a part.
This was the claim of certain states to lands
lying between their western boundaries and the
Mississippi River, then the western

boundary

of

the Republic. These claims were based either
upon the terms of their original eharters or upon
the cession of lands by the Indians, and it was

under a claim of the former character, as well as
by right of conquest, that Virginia assume to exercise authority over the "Illinois Country' after
This conits capture by the Clark expedition
struction was opposed li\ the States which, from
their geographical position or other cause, had
no claim to lands beyond their own boundaries,
and the controversy was waged with considerable
bitterness for several years, proving a formidable
obstacle to the ratification of the Articles of Con1

federation.

As early

as

the subject received
the attention of Congress in the adoption of a
resolution requesting the States having such
claims to "forbear settling or issuing warrants
for unappropriated lands or granting the same
during the continuance of the present Revolu1771*

I

War." In the following year. New York
authorized her Delegates in Congress to limit its
boundaries in such manner as they might think
expedient and to cede to the Government its
claim to western lands. The case was further complicated by the claims of certain land companies
tionary)

•253

which had been previously organized. New York
her cession to the General Government of

filed

lands claimed by her in October, 1782, followed

by Virginia nearly a year later, and by Massachusetts and Connecticut in 1785 and lTso.
Other
States followed somewhat tardily, Georgia being

The only claims of this characwere those of Virginia covering the southern part of the State, and
the

last, in 1802.

ter alTeeting lands in Illinois

Connecticut and Massachusetts applying to the
northern portion
It
was from the splendid
domain north and west of the Ohio thus acquired
from Virginia and other States, that the Northwest Territory was finally organized.
OP 17S7.— The first step was taken in
the passage by Congress, in 17S4, of a resolution
providing for the temporary government of the
Western Territory, and this was followed three
years later by the enactment of the celebrated
Ordinance of 1787. While this latter document
contained numerous provisions which marked a

Ormnw

new

—as,

i

departure

of free

in thi

government

for instance, that declaring that "religion,

morality and knowledge being necessary to good
government and the happiness of mankind,
schools and the means of education shall forever
be encouraged" its crowning feature was the
sixth article, as follows: "There shall be neither

—

slavery nor involuntary servitude in the said
Territory, otherwise than in the punishment of

dime, whereof the party
convicted.

have been duly

shall

"

Although there has been considerable controvessy as to the authorship of the above and other
of this immortal document, it is
worthy of note that substantially the same Ian
guage was introduced in the resolutions of 1784.
by a Delegate from a slave State Thomas Jeffer-

provisions

—

at that time,
Jefferson was not a member of the
Congress of 17^7 being then Minister to France),
and could have had nothing directly to do with

son,

of

Virginia —though

not,

adopted.

1

the later Ordinance; yet
principle

it

evident that the
finally received

is

which he had advocated

—

f eight out of the thirteen States,
that were represented in hat
ingress including the slave States of Virginia, Delaware. North

the approval,
all

<

t

and

South Carolina
Ordinance of 17S7.)

Carolina.

Nobthwest

'<

—

Oeorgia.

(See

Oroamzed. —Under

Ti mtiTORY

the Ordinance of 17N7. organizing the Northwest
lair, who had been a
Territory, (Jen Arthur St
(

was appointed the
with Winthrop
Sargent, Secretary, and Samuel Holden Parsons.
soldier
first

of

the Revolution,

Governor on Feb.

1,

17S*.

25
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1

Varnum

James Mitchell
Sy nimes, Judges.

and

John

Cleves

All these were reappointed by
The new Terriin 1789.

um

Government was organized at Marietta, a
settlement on the Ohio, July 15, 1788, but it was
Governor St. Clair
Dearly two years later before
visited Illinois, arriving at Kaskaskia, March 5,
The County of St. Clair (named after him)
790.
was organized at this time, embracing all the
settlements between the "Wabash and the Missistorial

1

He found the
(See St. Clair County.)
inhabitants generally in a deplorable condition,
courts of jusneglected by the Government, the
abolished and many of the citizens
tice

sippi.

practically
due them from
sadly in need of the obligations
the Government for supplies furnished to Colonel
After a stay of three
lark twelve years before.
I

months, the Governor returned east.
Judge Turner held the first court in
i

I.

lounty, at Cahokia. as the county-seat,
ili

lahokia and ivaskaskia had been

(

county-seats by Governor

St. Clair.

In 1795,
St.

Clair

although

named

Out

as

of the

disposition of the local authorities to retain the
official records at Cahokia, and consequent dis-

agreement over the county-seat question, at least
in part, grew the order of 1795 organizing the
second county (Randolph), and Kaskaskia became
In 1790 Governor St. Clair paid
its county-seat.
a second visit to Illinois, accompanied by Judge
S valines, who held court at both county-seats.

On

Nov.

1791,

4,

occurred the defeat of Gov-

the western part of the present
State of Ohio, by a force of Indians under comof Little Turtle, in which the whites sus-

ernor

ii

St. Clair, in

1

tained a heavy loss of both

men and

property

—

an event which had an unfavorable effect upon
litions throughout the Northwest Territory
St. Clair, having resigned his comrally
iii.'ii,!
of the army, was succeeded by Gen.
Anthony Wayne, who, in a vigorous camjjaign,
rvvhelmed the Indians with defeat. This
a the treaty with the Western tribes at

Gen. William Henry Harrison,
as Secretary of the
Territory, June 20, 179S, was elected Delegate to
Congress, receiving a majority of one vote over
Arthur St. Clair, Jr., son of the Governor.
Ohio and Indiana Territories. By act of
Congress, May 7, 1800, the Northwest Territory
was divided into Ohio and Indiana Territories;
the latter embracing the region west of the present State of Ohio, and having its capital at "Saint
Vincent" (Vincennes). May 13, William Henry
Harrison, who had been the first Delegate in Congress from the Northwest Territory, was appointed Governor of Indiana Territory, which at

from Randolph.

who had succeeded Sargent

—

first

consisted of three counties: Knox, St. Clair
the two latter being within the

and Randolph

—

boundaries of the present State of Illinois. Their
aggregate population at this time was estimated
at less than 5,000.
During his administration
Governor Harrison concluded thirteen treaties
with the Indians, of which six related to the ces-

The
was that

sion of lands in Illinois.

to lands in Illinois

;

;

;

Greenville, Treaty of.)

During the year

1803,

was concluded, and on March 26, 1804, an act was
passed by Congress attaching all that portion of
Louisiana lying north of the thirty-third parallel
of latitude and west of the Mississippi to Indiana
Territory for governmental purposes. This included the present States of Arkansas, Missouri,
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, the two
Dakotas and parts of Colorado, Wyoming and Montana.

the following March,

(?i

n

I

Anthony.)

First Territorial Legislation.— In 1798. the
Territory having gained the requisite population,
an election of members of a Legislative Council

ami House of Representatives was held in accordance with the provisions of the Ordinance of 1787.
This was he first Territorial Legislature organized
t

in the history of
nati.

Feb.
I

e

I,

from

t

met at CincinBond being the
County and John Edgar

he Republic.

1799,

Shadrach

St. Clair

It

the treaty with France
and West Florida

for the purchase of Louisiana

Waym

•

treaty relating
of Greenville, con-

cluded by General Wayne in 1795. By this the
Government acquired six miles square at the
mouth of the Chicago River; twelve miles square
at the mouth of the Illinois six miles square at
the old Peoria fort the post of Fort Massac and
150,000 acres assigned to General Clark and his
soldiers, besides all other lands "in possession of
the French people and all other white settlers
among them, the Indian title to which had been
thus extinguished." (See Indian Treaties; also,

ille,
August 3, 1795, which was the beginning of a period of comparative peace with the
Indians all over the Western Country.
(See
i

first

This arrangement continued only until
when Louisiana was placed

under a separate Territorial organization.
For four years Indiana Territory was governed
under laws framed by the Governor and Judges,
but, the population

having increased to the renumber, an election was held, Sept.
11, 1804, on the proposition to advance the government to the "second grade" by the election of
a Territorial Legislature. The smallness of the
vote indicated the indifference of the people on
quired
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the subject Out of 400 rotes cast, the proposition
The two Illinois
received a majority of 188.
counties cast a total of 142 votes, of whicl
Clair furnished 81

and Randolph

gave a majority "f
the latter 19 in

'''

against

its favor,

The former
measure and

61.
tlit-

showing a net negative

The adoption

of the proposition
was due, therefore, to the affirmative vote in the
other counties. There were in the Territory at

majority of

18.

one of these Wayne) was
which was set off. in 1805, as a separate Territory.
At the election of Delegates to
tliis

time

six counties;

|

in Michigan,

a Territorial Legislature, held Jan. 3. ISO"), Shadrach Bond. Sr and William Biggs were elected
for St. Clair County and George Fisher for Ran,

dolph

Bond having meanwhile become a mem-

ber of the Legislative Council. Shadrach Bond,
was chosen his successor. The Legislature
convened at Vincennes, Feb. 7. 1805, but only
Jr.,

to
it

recommend a

list

of

was the duty of Congress

Council.

In addition to

was chosen

for

persons

from

whom

to select a Legislative

Bond,

Pierre

Randolph and John Hay

Clair

Illinois Territory Organized

— The

Menard
for St

Illinois

counties were represented in two regular and one
special session of the Territorial Legislature during the time they were a pari of Indiana TerriBy act of Congress, which became a law
tory.
Feb.:''. [809 the Territor} was divided, the v
era pari being named Illn
At this point the history of Illinois, as a sepa-

While its boundarate political division, begins
ries- in all other directions were as now, on the
it
extended to the Canada line. From
what has already been said, it appears that the
earliest white settlements were established by
French Canadians, chiefly at Kask.-i-.kia, Cahokia
and the other villages in the southern part of the
At the time of 'lark's in
American Bottom
vasion, there were not known to have been more
than two Americans among these people, except
such hunters and trappers as paid them occasional
v isits.
One of the earliest American s,.ttlersin
Southern Illinois was Capt. Nathan Hull, who
came from Massachusetts and settled at an early
day on the Ohio, near where Goleonia now

north

<

stands, afterward

removing to the vicinity of
where he died in 1806. In 1781. a
company of immigrants consisting with one or
two except ions) of members of Clark's a immand
in 1778. arrived with their families from Maryland and Virginia and established themselves on
the American Bottom. The "New Design" set
tlement. on the boundary line between St. Clair
Ka-kaskia.
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and Monroe Counties, and the first distinctively
American colony in the "Illinois Country,'' was
established by this party. Some of its members
afterward became prominent in the history of the

William Biggs, a
Territory and the state.
ber of the tirst Territorial Legislature,
others, settle, 1 in or near Kaskaskia about

William Arundel, the

memwith
I

American merchant at Cahokia. came there from Peoria during
the same year. Gen. John Edgar, for many j eat a leading citizen and merchant at the capital,
arrived at Kaskaskia in 1784, and William Morrison. Kaskaskia's principal merchant, came from
Philadelphia as early as 1790, followed some years
tirst

afterward by several brothers
.lames Lemen
came before the beginning of the present century, and was the founder oi a large and influential family in the vicinity of Shiloh. St. Clair

County, and Lev David Badgley headed a colony

from Virginia, who arrived in 17'.)7
other prominent arrivals of this period
were John Lice Jones, Pierre Menard (tirst

of

154

Among

Lieutenant-Governor of the State), Shadrach
Bond. Jr. (tirst Governor), John Hay, John
inger, William Kinney. Capt. Joseph Ogle;
and of a later date, Nathaniel Pope (afterward
Secretary of the Territory, Delegate to Congress,
Justiceof the United States Court and father of
the late Maj -Gen. John Pope). Klias Kent Kane
(first Secretary of State and afterward Tinted
States Senator), Daniel P. Cook (tirst Attorneyral and second Representative in Congress),
George Forquer (at one time Secretary of State),
and In- George Fisher all prominent in Terri-

torial
or
State
(See
history
biographical
sketches of these early settlers under their re-

nam.

tive

The government
inized by the

of the

new
-

aj

at

Territory
of Ninian

was
Ed-

Governor; Nathaniel Pope, Secretary,
and Alexander Smart, Obadiah Jones and Jesse
B. Thomas. Territorial Judges
(See Edwards,
Ninian
Stuart having been transferred to
Missouri, Stanley Griswold was appointed in
his stead
Governor Edwards arrived at Kaswards,

I

kaskia.

the

capital,

in

time the two counties of

June.
St.

1809.

Clair

At

that

and Randolph

comprised the settled portion of the Territory.
with a white population estimated at about 9,000.

The Governor and Judges immediately proceeded
rmulate a code of laws, and the appointments made by Secretary Pope, who had preceded
the Governor in his arrival in the Territory were
confirmed. Benjamin H. Doyle was the first
Attorney-General, but he resigned in a few
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John

J.

months, when the place was offered
States Sentenden the well-known United
of the
ator from Kentucky at the beginning
to

Thomas

T.

War—but by him dec-lined.
Crittenden was then appointed.
An incident of the year 1811 was the battle of
in the defeat of Tecumseh,
Tippecanoe, resulting
Shawnees,
of
the
by Gen. William
chief
the great
Civil

Four companies of mounted
in Illinois this year under
raised
were
rangers
Russell, of Kentucky,
William
direction of Col.
the
built Camp Russell near Edwardsville
commanded
Capby
were
following year. They
tains Samuel Whiteside. William B.Whiteside,

Henry Barrison.

.

B.

es

Moore and Jacob Short.

The memo-

New

rable earthquake which had its center about
of this
Madrid, Mo., occurred in December
of
andwasquite violent in some portions

Southern Illinois. (See Earthquake of 1811.)
War OF 1812.—During the following year the
second war with England began, but no serious
outbreak occurred in Illinois until August, 1812,
when the massacre at Fort Dearborn, where
This had long
Chicago now stands, took place.
1

n

a favorite trading post of the Indians, at

under French occupation and afterward
under the Americans. Sometime during 1803-04,
a fort had been built near the mouth of Chicago
Riveron thesouth side, on land acquired from the
first

(See
Indians by the treaty of Greenville in 1795.
In the spring of 1812 some
Fort Dearborn
alarm had been caused by outrages committed by
Indians in the vicinity, and in the early part of
August, Capt. Nathan Heald, commanding the
)

rison of less than seventy-five men, received
instructions from General Hull, in command at
Detroit, to evacuate the fort, disposing of the

Friendly
public property as he might see tit.
Indians advised Heald either to make preparations for a vigorous defense, or evacuate at once.
Instead of this, he notified the Indians of his intention to retire ami divide the stores among
them, with the conditions subsequently agreed

upon in council, that his garrison should be
afforded an escort and safe passage to Fort
In the 14th of August he proceeded to
Wayne
(

distribute the bulk of the goods as promised, but
the ammunition, guns and liquors were de-

This he justified on the ground that a
would be made of them, while the
Indians construed it as a violation of the agreement. The tragedy which followed, is thus de-

stroyed.

bad

use

scrilxd in Moses' "History of Illinois:"

"Black Partridge, a Pottawatomie 'liief. who
had been on terms of friendship with the whites.
(

before Captain Heald and informed
him plainly that his young men intended to
imbrue their hands in the blood of the whites;
that he was no longer able to restrain them, and,
in token of
surrendering a medal lie had worn
not wear a
'I will
amity, closed by saying:
token of peace while I am compelled to act as an
Indians were riotenemy.' In the meantime the
so aggresing upon the provisions, and becoming
sive in their bearing that it was resolved to march
out the next day. The fatal fifteenth arrived.
To each soldier was distributed twenty-five
rounds of reserved ammunition. The baggage
and ambulance wagons were laden, and the garrison slowly wended its way outside the protect-

appeared

Indian escort of 500
ing walls of the fort— the
in
following in the rear. "What next occurred
this disastrous movement is narrated by Captain
Heald in his report, as follows: 'The situation of
the country rendered it necessary for us to take
the beach, with the lake on our left, and a high
sand bank on our right at about three hundred
a mile
yards distance. We had proceeded about
and a half, when it was discovered (by Captain
Wells) that the Indians were prepared to attack
us from behind the bank. I immediately marched
up with the company to the top of the bank,
when the action commenced; after firing one
round, we charged, and the Indians gave way in
front and joined those on our flanks. In about fifteen minutes they got possession of all our horses,

and
provisions and baggage of every description,
from Fort
finding the Miamis (who had come
Wayne with Captain Wells to act as an escort)
did not assist us, I drew off the few men I had
left and took possession of a small elevation in
the open prairie out of shot of the bank, or any
other cover. The Indians did not follow me but
assembled in a body on top of the bank, aud after
some consultation among themselves, made signs
for

me

to

approach them.

I

advanced toward

them alone, and was met by one of the Pottawatomie chiefs called Black Bird, with an inter-

After shaking hands, he requested me to
surrender, promising to spare the lives of all the
On a few moments' consideration I
prisoners.
concluded it would be most prudent to comply
with this request, although I did not put entire
preter.

confidence in his promise. The troops had made
a brave defense, but what could so small a force
do against such overwhelming numbers? It was
evident with over half their number dead upon
the field, or wounded, further resistance would
be hopeless. Twenty-six regulars and twelve
militia, with
were killed.

Wells,

Dr.

two women and twelve children,
Among the slain were Captain
Van Voorhis and Ensign George

Ronan. (Captain Wells, when young, had been
captured by Indians and had married among
them.) He (Wells) was familiar with all the
wiles, stratagems, as well as the vindictiveness
of the Indian character, and when the conflict
began, he said to his niece (Mrs. Heald), by
whose side he was standing, 'We have not the
slightest chance for life we must part to meet
no more in this world. God bless you.' With
these words he dashed forward into the thickest
He refused to be taken prisoner,
of the fight.
knowing what his fate would be, when a young
;
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red-skin

cut

jumped upon
a portion of

it

him down with his tomahawk,
his body, cut out his heart and ate
with savage delight.

"The prisoners taken were Captain Heald and
wife, both wounded. Lieutenant
Helm, also
wounded, and wife, with twenty-five non-commissioned officers and privates, and eleven women
and children. The loss of the Indians was fifteen
Mr. Kinzie's family had been entrusted
killed
to the care of some friendly Indians and were not
with the retiring garrison. The Indians engaged
in this outrage were principally Pottawatomies,
with a few Chippewas, Ottawas Winnebagoes,
and KickajMxis
Fort Dearborn was plundered
and burned on the next morning." (See .Fort
Dearborn: also

War

of 1812.

)

Thus ended the most bloody tragedy that
occurred on the soil of Illinois with Americans as
victims. The place where this afTair
urred,
as described by Captain Ileald. was on the lake
i

shore about

the foot

of Eighteenth Street in
After the destruction

the present city of Chicago
of the fort, the site of thi
<

of Chicago
remained unoccupied until 1816, when the fort
was rebuilt. At thai time the bones of the vietims of the massacre of 1812 still lay bleaching
upon the sands near the lake shore, but they
ity

were gathered up a tern years later and buried.
The new fort continued to I*- occupied somewhat
irregularly until 18:57. when it was finally al
doned, there being no longer any reason for
maintaining it as a defense against the Indians
Other Events of the War. The part played

—

by

Illinois in

in looking

the

after

War
the

within and near

its

were undertaken

(

of 1812, consisted chiefly
large Indian population

Two expeditions
borders.
Peoria I-ake in the Fall of

1812; the first of these, under the direction of
Governor Edwards, burned two Kickapoo villages, one of them being that of "Black Partridge," who had befriended the whites at Fort
Dearborn. A few weeks later Capt. Thomas E.
Craig, at the head of a company of militia, male a
descent upon the ancient French village of Peoria,
on the pretext that the inhabitants had liar
lw.re.1 hostile Indians and fired on his boats
He
burned a part of the town and, taking the people

down the river, put them ashore
below Alton, in the beginning of winter. Both
these atfairs were severely censured.
There were expeditions against the Indians on

as prisoners

and Upper Mississippi in 1813 and
In the latter year, Illinois troops took part
with credit in two engagements at Pock Island
the last of these being in co-operation with n
the Illinois
1814.

—

lars, under command of Maj. Zachary
Taylor,
afterwards President, against a force of Indians
supported by the British. Fort Clark at Peoria

>57

was erected in 1813. and Fort Edwards at War
saw, opposite the mouth of the Des Moines at
the close of the campaign of 1814. A council
with

the

Indians,

conducted

by Governors

Edwards of Illinois and Clarke of Missouri, and
Auguste Chouteau, a merchant of St. Louis, as
Government Commissioners, on the Mississippi
below Alton, in July, 181".. concluded a
.if
[n-ace with the principal Northwestern
tribes, thus ending the war.
First Terbitorial Legislature.—
By act of
Congre-. adopted May 21, 1812, the Territory of
Illinois was raised to the second
grade— i. e.. empowered to elect a Territorial Legislature. In
just

treaty

•inber.
tin

three additional counties

and Johnson

— were

Madison,

organized, making
five in all, and. in October, an election for the
choice of live members of the Council and seven

Representatives was held, resulting as follows:

—

Pierre Menard of Randolph
County;
William Biggs of St. Clair; Samuel Judy of
Malison; Thomas Ferguson of Johnson, and
Henjamin Talbot of Gallatin. Representatives—
Geoi
of Randolph; Joshua
Oglesby and
b Short of St. Clair; William Jones of Madison
Philip Trammel and Alexander Wilson of
Gallatin, and John Grammar of Johnson.
The
Legislature met at Kaskaskia, Nov. 25, the Council organizing with Pierre Menard as I'n idem
and John Thomas, Secretary; and the House,
with George Fisher as Speaker ami William
imp. Clerk. Shad rach Bond was elected the
Coiincilnien

;

c

first

Delegate to

(

!on(

A second

Legislature was elected in 1*14, conMenard was convening at Kaskaskia. Nov. It
tinued President of the Council during the whole
Territorial period, while George
Fisher was
Speaker of each House, except the Second. The
county of Edwards was organized in 1814, and
White in 1815. Other counties organized under
the Territorial Government were Jackson, Monroe, Crawford and Pope in 1816; Bond in 1817,
and Franklin. Union and Washington in 1818,
making fifteen in all. of these all but the
three last-named were organized previous to the
.
bj Congress of the enabling act author
izing the Territory of Illinois to organize a state
In L816 the Bank of Illinois n a.s
government

Shawneetown, with branches at
Edwardsville and Kaskaskia.
Besides the French villages in
EARL'S T"u ns.
the \merican Bottom, there is said to have l>een
a French and Indian village on the west bank of
Peoria Lake, as early as 1711
This site appears
to have been abandoned about 1775 and a new
established at
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on the present site of Peoria
soon after, which was maintained until 1812,
when it was broken up by Captain Craig. Other
village established

earlj

towns were Shawneetown,

Belleville, established

1*U;
Upper Alton, in

Clair County, in

laid

out in 1808;

as the county-seat of St.
Edwardsville, founded in

and Alton, in 1818.
Carmi, Fairfield, Waterloo, Golconda, Lawrencevill.\ Mount Carmel and Vicuna also belonged to
this period; while Jacksonville. Springfield and
Galena were settled a few years later. Chicago
in "Beck's
lazetteer" of 1823, as "a
is n
1815;

1816,

<

village of Pike

County."

—

ADMISSION as a State. The preliminary steps
for the admission of Illinois as a State, were taken
in the passage of an Enabling Act by Congress,

An important incident in this
April 13, IMs
connection was the amendment of the act, making the parallel of 4'.' 30' from Lake Michigan to
the Mississippi River the northern boundary,

instead of a line extending from the southern
extremity of the Lake. This was obtained

through the influence of Hon. Nathaniel Pope,
then Delegate from Illinois, and by it the State
secured a strip of country fifty-one miles in
width, from the Lake to the Mississippi, embracing what have since become fourteen of the most
populous counties of the State, including the city
of Chicago.
The political, material and moral
results which have followed this important act,
have been the subject of much interesting discussion and cannot be easily over-estimated.
(See Northern Boundary Question; also Pope,
Nathaniel.)

Another measure of great importance, which Mr.
Pope secured, was a modification of the provision
of the Enabling Act requiring the appropriation of
per cent of the proceeds from the sale of public

lands within the State, to the construction of

roads

and

secure,

I

canals.

The amendment which he

authorizes the application of two-fifths
making of roads leading to the

of this fund to the
State, but

ated

requires "the residue to be appropriLegislature of the State for the

by the

encouragement of learning, of which one-sixth
part shall be exclusively bestowed on a college or
university." This was the beginning of that
system of

liberal

eneral

encouragement of education bv
Government, which has been at-

tended with such beneficent results in the
younger
State-, and has reflected so much honor
upon the
Nation.
(See Education; Railroads, and Illinois
rial.)

The
dition

'

t

't required as a
precedent conhat a census of the
Territory, to be taken

show a population of 40,000.
was shown, but it is now confessed
that the number was greatly exaggerated, the

that year, should

Such a

result

true population, as afterwards given, being 34,020.
According to the decennial census of 1820, the

population of the State at that time was 55,162.
If there was any short-coming in this respect in
1818, the State has fully compensated for it by
in later years.
election of Delegates to a Convention to
frame a State Constitution was held July 6 to 8,

its

unexampled growth

An

1818 (extending through three days), thirty-three

Delegates being chosen from the fifteen counties
The Convention met at Kaskaskia,
of the State.
August 3, and organized by the election of Jesse
B.

Thomas, President, and William

C.

Greenup,

Secretary, closing its labors, August 26. The
Constitution, which was modeled largely upon
the Constitutions of Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana,

was not submitted

to a vote of the people.
(See
Conventions, especially Convention of ISIS.)
Objection was made to its acceptance by Congress on the ground that the

Constitutional

population of the Territory was insufficient and
that the prohibition of slavery was not as explicit as required by the Ordinance of 1787; but
these arguments were overcome and the document accepted by a vote of 117 yeas to 34 nays.
officers whose election was provided for
by popular vote, were the Governor, LieutenantGovernor, Sheriffs, Coroners and County Commis-

The only

sioners.

The Secretary of

State, State Treasurer,

Auditor of Public Accounts, Public Printer and

Supreme and Circuit Judges were all appointive
either by the Governor or General Assembly.
The elective franchise was granted to all white
male inhabitants, above the age of 21 years, who
had resided in the State six months.
election was held Sept. 17,
the choice of Shadrach Bond
for Governor, and Pierre Menard, Lieutenant(.:< ivernor.
The Legislature, chosen at the same
time, consisted of thirteen Senators and twenty-

The

first

State

1818, resulting in

seven Representatives. It commenced its session
at Kaskaskia, Oct. 5, 1818, and adjourned after a
session of ten days, awaiting the formal admisA
sion of the State, which took place Dec. 3.
second session of the same Legislature was held,

extending from Jan. 4 to March 31, 1819.
Risdon Moore was Speaker of the first House.

The other State

officers elected at

the

first

ses-

were Elijah C. Berry, Auditor John Thomas,
Treasurer, and Daniel P. Cook, Attorney-General.
Elias Kent Kane, having been appointed Secretary of State by the Governor, was confirmed by
sion

;
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Ex-Governor Edwards and Jesse B.
elected United States Senators, the
former drawing the short term and serving one
Thomas served
year, when he was re-elected.
the Senate.

Assembly,

Thomas were

two terms,

retiring in 1829.

The

first

Vandalia, with branches at Shawneetown,
Edwardsville and Brownsville. John McLean,
who had been the first Representative in Congress, was Speaker of the House at this session.
He was twice elected to the United States Senate,
though he served only about two years, dying in
See State Bank.)

Introduction or the Slavery Question.—
election, which occurred in
of a turbuAugust, 1822, provi

The second State

i

lent period through the
exciting questions into

were four candidates
the

fol-

lowing story related of him illustrates a pleas"At onetime there
ant feature of his character
was a scarcity of salt in t lie country, and Menard
held the only supply outside of

St.

A

Louis.

number of his neighbors called upon him for
what they wanted he declined to let them know
whether he could supply them or not, but told
them to come to his store on a certain day, when
he would inform them. They came at the time
Menard passed
appointed, and were seated.
around among them and inquired of each, 'You
got money'.'' Some sail they had and some that
,

they had not, but would pay as soon as they
killed their hogs.
Those who had money he
directed to range themselves on one side of the
room and those who had none, on the other. Of
course, those who had tin
xpected to get
the salt and the others looked very much disMenard then spoke up
tressed and crestfallen.
in his brusque way, and said, 'You men who got
de money, can go to St. Louis for your .silt
Dese poor men who got no money shall have my
Such was the man noble hearted
salt, by gar.'
and large-minded, if unpolished and uncouth

—

(See Menard, Pierre.)

—

Removal of the Capital to Vandalia.
At the second session of the General Assembly,
five Commissioners were appointed to -elect a
new

site for

city of
1820,

the State

i

'apital

What

Vandalia was selected, and.

the entire archives of the

moved

to the

in

is

now

the

December,
r<

i

new

capital, being transported in
at a cost of $25.00, under the

one small wagon,
supervision of the late Sidney Breese, who after
wards became United States Senator and Ju
of the Supreme Court
(SeeSfafi Capitals.)
During tlie session of the Second General
I

i

f.

.r

introduction

of

some

There
gubernatorial honors in
State

politics.

Chief-Justice Phillips, of the Supreme
supported by the friends of Governor

field:

;

The

at Vandalia, Dec. 4,
establishing a state Bank

at

Supreme

and enterprising.

met

which

a bill wa-s passed

Court consisted of Joseph Phillips, Chief Justice,
with Thomas C. Browne, William P. Foster and
John Reynolds, Associate Justices. Foster, who
was a mere adventurer without any legal knowledge, left the State in a few months and was
succeeded by William Wilson, (See State Qffi*
United States Senators, and Judicia
Menard, who served as Lieutenant-Governor
A native of
four years, was a noteworthy man.
Canada and of French descent, he came to Kaskaskia in 1790, at the age of 24 years, and
engaged in mercantile pursuits. lie was
pitable, frank, liberal
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,

Associate Justice

Bond;

Browne, of the sane-

court, supported by the friends of Governor
Edwards: (Jen James B Moore, a noted Indian
fighter and tlie candidate of the "Old Rangers."
and Edward Coles. The latter \v:us a native of
Virginia, who had served as private secretary of
lent Monroe, and bad been employed as a

messenger to Russia.

il

visits to Illinois,

in

the

first

The Convention

l'-dS.

to

He had made two

and the second
form a State Constitu-

in

1^15

tion being in session at the date of the latter
he took a deep interest in the discussion of

slavery question and exerted bis influence in
ring the adoption of the prohibitory art. chOil April 1, 1*H>, he started
in the organic law.
from his home in Virginia to remove to Edv
tlie

.

taking with him his ten slaves. The
was made in
journey from Brownsville, Pa
two flat boats to a pomt below Louisville, where
he disembarked, traveling by land to EdwardsWhile descending the Ohio River he surville. 111.,

,

announcing that they were
described by bimself, was
Having declined to avail them-

prised Ins sla\e, by
free.

The scene
dramatic.

a-

selves of the privilege of leaving him, he took
them with him to lii- destination, where he
eventually gave each head of a family 1G0 acres

of land.

Arrived at Edwardsville,

lie

assumed

the [Hisition of Register of tlie Land Office, to
which he had been appointed by President Monroe, before leaving Virginia.
The act of Coles with reference to Ids slaves
iblished his reputation as an opponent of
alavery,

and

if

was

as a candidate for

Browne being

in this

attitude that he stood

Governor— both

Phillips

and

friendly to "the institution,"
which had had a virtual existence in tlie "Illinois
Country" from the time Renault brought 500
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slaves

t

the

i

vicinity of

Kaskaskia, one hun-

dred years before.
Although the Constitution
lared that "neither slavery nor involuntary
servitude shall hereafter be introduced into the
State," this had not been effectual in eliminating
In fact, while this language was construed,
it.
as it remained in the Constitution, as
so

long
the admission
prohibiting legislation authorizing
of slaves from without, it was not regarded as
inimical to the institution as it already existed
;

and, as the population came largely from the
slave States, there had been a rapidly growing
sentiment in favor of removing the inhibitory

election a proposition for a convention to revise
the Constitution. This passed the Senate by the

necessary two-thirds vote, and, having come up
in the House (Feb. 11, 1823), it failed by a single
vote Nicholas Hansen, a Representative from

—

Pike County, whose seat had been unsuccessfully
contested by John Shaw at the beginning of the
session, being one of those voting in the negative.
The next day, without further investigation, the
majority proceeded to reconsider its action in
seating Hansen two and a half months previously, and Shaw was seated in his place; though,
in order to do this, some crooked work was nec-

Although the pro-slavery party was
two candidates for Governor,

essary to evade the rules. Shaw being seated,
the submission resolution was then passed. No

had hardly contemplated the possibility of
defeat, and it was consequently a surprise when

more exciting campaign was ever had in Illinois.
Of five papers then published in the State, "The
Edwardsville Spectator," edited by Hooper

clause.

divided between
it

the returns showed that Coles was elected, receivfor Phillips, 2,443 for
!,854 K.les to 2,687
Browne and 022 for Moore Coles' plurality

—

being 167 in a total of 8,606. Coles thus became
Governor on less than one-third of the popular
Daniel P. Cook, who had made the race
vote,
for
Congress at the same election against
McLean, as an avowed opponent of slavery, was

by a majority of 876. (See Coles,
Edward; also Cook, Daniel Pope.)
The real struggle was now to occur in the LegisThe House
lature, which met Dec. 2, 1822.
organized with William M. Alexander as Speaker,

successful

Senate elected Thomas Lippincott
(afterwards a prominent Presbyterian minister
and the father of the late Gen. Charles E. Lippinwhile the

'•Mtti. Secretary, and Henry S. Dodge, Enrolling
and Engrossing Clerk. The other State officers
appointed by the Governor, or elected by the
legislature, were Samuel D. Lockwood, Secretary
I

of State; Elijah C. Berry, Auditor; Abner Field,
Treasurer, and James Turney. Attorney-General.

had served nearly two years previously
as Attorney-General, but remained in the office
I

.(

H-k wi

it

ii

I

of Secretary of State only three months, when he
iied to accept the
position of Receiver for

the Land

iffice.

I

(See Lockwood,

Samuel Drake.)

The

slavery question came up in the Legislature on the reference to a special committee of a
portion of the Governor's message, calling attention to the continued existence of
slavery in spite
tl
id nance of 1787. and
that

of

recommending

i

steps be taken for

its

extinction.

Majority and

reports were submitted, the former
claiming the right of the State to amend its Constitution and thereby make such
disposition of
the slaves as it saw proper. Out of this
grew a

minority

r, 's'

!

initting to the electors at the

next

Warren, opposed the measure, being finally reinforced by "The Illinois Intelligencer," which had
been removed to Vandalia; "The Illinois Gazette," at Shawneetown, published articles on
both sides of the question, though rather favoring
the anti-slavery cause, while "The Republican
Advocate," at Kaskaskia, the organ of Senator
Elias Kent Kane, and "The Republican," at
Edwardsville, under direction of Judge Theophilus W. Smith, Emanuel J. West and Judge
Samuel McRoberts (afterwards United States
Senator), favored the Convention. The latter
paper was established for the especial purpose of
.

supporting the Convention scheme and was
promptly discontinued on the defeat of the measure.
(See Newspapers, Early.) Among other
supporters of the Convention proposition were
Senator Jesse B. Thomas, John McLean, Richard
Phillips, Browne and Reynolds,
Supreme Court, and many more; while

M. Young, Judges
of the

the leading champions of the opposition,
were Judge Lockwood, George Forquer (afterward Secretary of State), Morris Birkbeck, George
Churchill, Thomas Mather and Rev. Thomas LipDaniel P. Cook, then Representative in
pincott.
Congress, was the leading champion of freedom
on the stump, while Governor Coles contributed
the salary of his entire term (§4,000), as well as
his influence, to the support of the cause.
Governor Edwards then in the Senate) was the owner
of slaves and occupied a non-committal position.
The election was held August 2, 1824, resulting in

among

(

4,972 votes for a Convention, to 6,640 against it,
defeating the proposition by a majority of 1,668.

Considering the size of the aggregate vote
(11,612), the result was a decisive one.
By it
Illinois escaped the greatest danger it ever en-
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countered previous to the War of the Rebellion.
(See Slaver;/ and Slave Laws. )

At tli.- same election Cook was re-elected to
Congress by 3,016 majority over Shadrach Bond.
The vote for President was divided Del ween John

Quincy Adams, Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay
and William II Crawford Adama receiving a
The Electplurality, but much below a majority.
oral College failing to elect a President, the
decision of the question passed into the hands of
the Congressional House of Representatives,

—

when Adams was

elected, receiving the vote of

Illinois through its only Representative. Mr. Cook.
During the remainder of his term, Governor

Coles was

made the victim

litigation at the

hands of

of

much

vexatious

his enemies, a verdict

being rendered against him

sum

of $2,000
for bringing his emancipated negroes into the
The LegisState, in violation of the law of 1819.
lature having passed an act releasing him from
the penalty, it was declared unconstitutional by
in the

a malicious Circuit Judge, though his decision
was promptly reversed by the Supreme Court
Having lived a few years on his farm near
Bdwardsville, in 1832 he removed to Philadelphia,
where he spent the remainder of his days, his
death occurring there, July 7, 1868. In the face
of opprobrium and defamation, and sometimes in
danger of mob violence, Governor Coles per-

formed a service to the State which has scarcely
Edward,
(See(
yet been fully recognized
A ridiculous incident of the dosing year of
Coles' administration was the attempt of Lieut.
Gov. Frederick Adolphus Hubbard, after having
tasted the sweets of executive power during the
Governor's temporary ab ence from the State, to
usurp the position after the Governor's return.
The ambitious aspirations of the would-be usurj «r
were suppressed by the Supreme Court.
i

-

interesting event of the year 1885, was the
He
visit of General La Fayette to Kaskaskia,
was welcomed in an address by Governor Coles,

An

and the event was made the occasion of much
festivity by the French citizens of the ancient
(See /../ Fa
<>f
capital.
The first State House at Vandalia having been
I

)

destroyed by fire, Dec. 9, 182:(. a new one was
erected during the following year at a cost of
$12,381.50, toward which the people of Vandalia
contributed $5,000.

Edwards' Administration.
1826 resulted

tion of

in

—The

again calling

Ninian

to the gubernatorial chair, which he
had filled during nearly the whole of the exist-

Edwards
ence of

Illinois as a Territory.

first United States Senators, and re-elected for a
second term in 1819, he bad resigned this office in

1824 to accept the position of Minister to Mexico,

by appointment of President Monroe
Having
become involved in a controversy with William
II
Crawford, Secretary of the Treasury, he
resigned the Mexican mission, and. after a period
of retirement to private life for the first time
after he came to Illinois, he appealed to the
people of the State for endorsement, with the
result stated.
His administration was uneventful except for the "Winnebago War," which
caused considerable commotion on the frontier,
without resulting in much bloodshed. Governor
Edwards was a fine specimen of the "old school

—

that period dignified and polished
gentl
in his manners, courtly and precise in his address,
proud and ambitious, with a tendency to the
despotic in his bearing in consequence of having

been reared in a slave State and his long connecHis early education with the executive office.
been under the direction of the
tion had
celebrated William Wirt, between whom and
II
"as
himself a close friendship existed.
wealthy for the time, being an extensive land

owner

as well as slave-holder and the proprietor of
and mills, which wero managed by agents,
but he lost heavily by bad debts He was for
many years a close friend of Hooper Warren, the
pioneer printer, furnishing the material with
which the latter published his papers at Springfield and Galena.
At the expiration of Ins term

stores

of office near the close of 1830, he retired to his
home ;ii Belleville, where, after making an unsuccessful

campaign

Elected one of the

for Congress

1882,

in

Slade,

he

in

feated by Charles

which be

died of cholera, July 20, 1833.

(See Edwards,
Ninian
8 canWilliam Kinney, of Belleville, who n
didate for Lieutenant-Governor on the ticket
opposed to Edwards, was elected over Samuel M.
In s :;o Kinney became a candidate
Thompson
I

I

l

was defeated by John Reynolds,
"
One of the argu"Old Hanger
.m
in
this campaign was
Kinney
the Legislature of 1823, he was one of

ivernor but

known
ment

i

that, in

three

as the

members who voted against the

Illinois

&

Michigan Canal, on the ground that "it
canal) would make an opening for the Yankees
lie to the

state elec-
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country."

During Edwards' administration the 6
taken towards the erection of a State penitentiary at Alton, funds therefor being secured
by the sale of a portion of the saline lands in Gallatin County (See Alton Penitentiary.) The first
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Commissioners having charge of its construction
were Shadrach Bond, William P McKee and
Dr.Gei iiom Jayne the last-named the father of
William Jayne of Springfield, and father-inDi
law of the late Senator Lyman Trumbull.

RN0R

The

in

.;-,

Black

Bawk War.—

election of 1880 resulted in the choice of

John

aolds for Governor over William Kinney, by
a majority of 8,899, in a total vote of 49,051,
while Zadoc Casey, the candidate on the Kinney
ticket, was elected
Reynolds, John

Lieutenant-Governor.

(See

Eight
istration was tli" "Black-Hawk War."
thousand militia were called out during this war
to reinforce 1,500 regular troops, the final result
Misbeing the driving of 100 Indians west of the
favorthe
had
been
which
Rock
Island,
sissippi.
ite rallying point of the Indians for generations,

was the central point at the beginning of this
impossible to give the details of this
complicated struggle, which was protracted
It is

through two campaigns (1831 and 1832), though
there was no fighting worth speaking of except
in the last, and no serious loss to the whites in
except the surprise and defeat of Stillman's
Beardstown was the base of operations in eaeli of these campaigns, anil that city
has probably never witnessed such scenes of
The Indian village
bustle and excitement since.
at Rock Island was destroyed, and the fugitives,

that,

command.

Northern Illinois
Wisconsin without being
allowed to surrender, were driven beyond the
Mississippi in a famishing condition and with
Galena, at that time
spirits completely broken.
the emporium of the "Lead Mine Region," and

after being pursued through

and

Southwestern

the largest town in the State north of Springfield,
was the center of great excitement, as the war
was wa^ed in the region surrounding it. (See
Black Hawk War.) Although cool judges have
not regarded this campaign as reflecting honor
upon either the prowess or the magnanimity of
the whites, it was remarkable for the number of
those connected with it whose names afterwards
ame famous in the history of the State and
the Nation. Among them were two who after1

wards became Presidents of the United StatesCol. Zachary Taylor of the
regular army, and

Abraham

— besides

;

of Congress, to say nothing of many others, who, in
after years, occupied prominent positions as members of Congress, the Legislature or otherwise.

Among the latter were Gen. John J. Hardin;
the late Joseph Gillespie, of Edwardsville; Col.
John Dement; William Thomas of Jacksonville;

Lieut-Col. Jacob Fry;

Lincoln, a Captain in the State militia
Jefferson Davis, then a Lieutenant in

the regular army and afterwards head of the
rn Confederacy; three
subsequent Governors— Duncan, Carlin and Ford— besides Governor Reynolds, who at that time
the

occupied

Henry Dodge and

others.

Under the census of

)

Thi mosl important event of Reynolds' admin-

war.

gubernatorial chair; James Semple, afterwards
United States Senator John T. Stuart, Lincoln's
law preceptor and partner, and later a Member

1830,

Illinois

became

Representatives in Congress
instead of one, by whom it had been represented
from the date of its admission as a State. Lieu-

entitled to three

tenant-Governor Casey, having been elected to
the Twenty-third Congress for the Second District under the new apportionment, on March 1,
1833, tendered his resignation of the LieutenantGovernorship, and was succeeded by William L.
D. Ewing, Temporary President of the Senate.
(See Apportionment, Congressional; Casey, Zadoc,

and Representatives in Congress.) Within two
weeks of the close of his term (Nov. 17, 1834),
Governor Reynolds followed the example of his
associate in office by resigning the Governorship
to accept the seat in Congress for the First (or
Southern) District, which had been rendered

vacant by the death of Hon. Charles Slade, the
This
incumbent in office, in July previous.
opened the way for a new promotion of acting
Lieutenant-Governor Ewing, who thus had the
distinction of occupying the gubernatorial office
for the brief space of two weeks. (See Reynolds.
John, and Slade, Charles. )
Ewing probably held a greater variety of
offices under the State, than any other man who
ever lived in it.
Repeatedly elected t<5 each
branch of the General Assembly, he more than
once filled the chair of Speaker of the House and
President of the Senate; served as Acting Lieutenant-Governor and Governor by virtue of the
resignation of his superiors; was United States
Senator from 1835 to 1837; still later became
Clerk of the House where he had presided as
Speaker, finally, in 1843, being elected Auditor of
Public Accounts, and dying in that office three
years later. In less than twenty years, he held
eight or ten different offices, including the highest in the State. (See Ewing, William Lee Davidson.

)

—

Duncan's Administration. Joseph Duncan,
who had served the State as its only Representative in three Congresses, was elected Governor,
August, 1834, over four competitors— William
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Kinney, Robert K. McLaughlin, James Evans
B. Archer.
(See Duncan, Joseph.
His administration was made memorable by

and W.

|

large number of distinguished men who
either entered public life at this period or gained
additional prominence by their connection with

the

Among these were Abraham Linpublic affairs.
coln and Stephen A. Douglas; Col. E. D. Baker,
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hostility of this paper to slavery aroused a bitter
local opposition which led to its removal to

Alton, where the first number of "The Alton
Observer" was issued, Sept s is;;*;, though not
until one press and a considerable portion of the
material had been destroyed by a mob. ouihe
night of August 21, is;;; there was a second
ruction of the material,

when

a third press

who afterward ami

having been procured, it was taken from the
A
warehouse and thrown into the Mississippi

Browning, a prospective United States Senator
and future cabinet officer; Lieut. -Gov. John

arrival,

at different times represented
Illinois and Oregon in the councils of the Nation,
and who fell at Ball's Bluff in 1882; Orville II

Dougherty

(
;

•en.

James

Shields, Col.

John

J.

Hardin, Archibald Williams, Cyrus and Ninian
Kdwards; Dr. John Logan, father of
John A. Logan; Stephen T. Logan, and many
more.
During this administration was begun that

W

I

scheme of "internal improvements,"
which proved so disastrous to the financial inter

gigantic

the State. The estimated coal of the
various works undertaken, was over §11,000,000,

ests of

of substantial value was realthe debt (principal and interincurred (including that of the

and though

little

ized, yet. is

1852,

thereby
.000.
The colaggregated nearly (17,
lapse of the scheme was. no doubt, hastened by
the unexpected suspension of specie payments
by the banks all over the country, which followed
soon after its adoption.
(See Internal Improvement Policy; also State !<
est)

canal),

Capital Removed to Springfield.—At the
Assembly of 1886-87, ai
was passed removing the State
to Springfield, and an appropriation of (50,000 was made to

session of the General

<

:

1

1

1

.-

1

1

1

erect a building; to this amount the city of Springfield added a like sum, besides donating a site
In

ring the passage of these acts, the famous
of A (i HerndOD

"Long Nine." consisting

Job Fletcher, in the Senate, and Abraham Lincoln, Ninian W. Edwards, John Dawson, Andrew
McCormick, Dan Stone, William F. Elkin and
Robert L. Wilson, in the lb
tives

presenta-

from Sangamon County— played a hading

part

The Murder oi Lovi joy.— An event occurred
near the close of Governor Duncan's term, which
left a stain upon the locality, but for which his
administration had no direct responsibility
wit, the murder of Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy, by a
pro-slaver] mob a1 Uton.
Lovejoy was a na
of Maine, who, coming toSt. Louis in 1827, had
been employed upon various papers, the
"
The outspoken
being "The St. Louis Observer.

press was ordered, and. pending its
Lovejoy appeared before a public meeting of his opponents and. in an impassioned
address, maintained his right to freedom of

fourth

speech, declaring in conclusion:
authorities refuse to protect me,

I

"If the civil
must look to

have determined to make my
These words proved prophetic.
The new press was stored in the warehouse of
Godfrey, Gillman & Co., on the night of Nov. 6,
1s:it.
A guard of sixty volunteers remained
about the building the next day. but when night
came all but nineteen retired to their homes.
During the night a mob attacked the building,
when a shot from the inside killed Lyman Bishop.
An attempt was then made by the rioters to lire
the warehouse by sending a man to the roof. To
dislodge the incendiary,
Lovejoy, with two
othei
from the building, when two or
e
three men in concealment fired upon him, the

God

and

;

if I die, I

grave in Alton."

1

taking effect in a vital part of his body,
causing his death almost instantly. He
buried the following day without an inquest
attacking party and the defenders
of the building were tried for riot and acquitted
the former probably on account of popular
sympathy with the crime, and the latter because
they were guiltless of any crime except that of
-

i

—

defending private property and

attempting to

The act of firing the fatal
preserve the law,
has boon charged 11)1011 two men -a Dr.
tings

former,

and

it is

his

Dr.

comrade,

was afterwards

said,

The

Beall.

cut to pieces in

a bar-room tight in Vicksburg, Miss

.

while the

captured by Comanche
On the
Indians in Texas, was burned alive.
other hanl. Lovejoy lias been honored
martyr and the sentiments for which he
latter,

having

been

have triumphed.

(See Lovejoy,

Elijah

Parish;

also Alton Riots.)
c.vKi.r-

—

s to the Governorship.
Duncan was succeeded by Gov. Thomas Carlin,
who was chosen at the election of 1* S over
Cyrus Edwards (a younger brother of
:>>

1

Ninian Edwards),

who was

the

Whig

candidate.
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ssful candidate for Lieutenant Governor
The 8U
was Stinson II. Anderson of Jefferson County.

See

'

'arlin,(Gov.

i

Tliomas; Anil, rson, Stinson II

\

members of the legislature chosen
Among
at this time we find tlie names of Orville H.
the

Browning, Robert Blackwell, George Churchill,
William G. Gatewood, Ebenezer Peck (of Cook
County), William A. Richardson, Newton Cloud,
J«sse K. Dubois, O. B. Ficklin, Vital Jarrot,
John Logan, William F. Thornton and Archibald
Williams— all men of prominence in the subseut
r
history of the State. This was the last
Legislature that assembled at Vandalia, Springi,

Beld becoming the capital, July 4, 1839. The
corner-stone of the first State capitol at Springfield was laid with imposing ceremonies, July 4,
1887, Col. E. D. Baker delivering an eloquent
address.

$240,000

Its

estimated cost was

was expended upon

it

§130,000,

before

its

but

com-

pletion.

An

campaign was the election
to Congress, after a bitter struggle, of John T.
Stuart over Stephen A. Douglas from the Third
incident of this

by a majority of fourteen votes. Stuart
was re-elected in 1840, but in 1842 he was succeeded, under a new apportionment, by Col. John
J.
Hardin, while Douglas, elected from the
Quincy District, then entered the National Councils for the first time.
Field-McClernand Contest.
An exciting
event connected with Carlin's administration was
the attempt to remove Alexander P. Field from
District,

—

the office of Secretary of State, which he had
held since 1828. Under the Constitution of 1818,
this office was filled by nomination by the Governor "with the advice and consent of the

Senate."

Carlin

nominated John A. McCler-

nand to supersede Field, but the Senate refused to
confirm the nomination. After adjournment of
the Legislature, McClernand attempted to obtain
possession of the office by writ of quo warranto.
The Judge of a Circuit Court decided the case in
his favor, but this decision was overruled
by the

Supreme Court.

A

having been
Stephen A. Douglas,
then of Morgan County, was nominated and concalled, in

special session

November,

1840,

firmed Secretary of State, but held the
position
only a few months, when he resigned to accept a
place on the Supreme bench, being succeeded as

Lyman Trumbull.
Supreme Court Revolutionized.
ary by

decisions of

— Certain

some

of the lower courts about this
time, bearing upon the suffrage of aliens, excited
the apprehension of the Democrats, who had

heretofore been in political control of the
State,

and a movement was started in the Legislature
to reorganize the Supreme Court, a majority of
whom were Whigs. The Democrats were not
unanimous in favor of the measure, but, after a

was adopted, receiving a bare
Under this act
Thomas
five additional Judges were elected, viz.
Ford, Sidney Breese, Walter B. Scates, Samuel
all DemoH. Treat and Stephen A. Douglas
crats.
Mr. Ford, one of the new Judges, and
bitter struggle,

it

majority of one in the House.

:

—

afterwards Governor, has characterized this step
as "a confessedly violent and somewhat revolutionary measure, which could never have succeeded except in times of great party excite-

ment."

The great Whig mass-meeting at Springfield,
in June, 1810, was an incident of the political
campaign of that year. No such popular assemblage had ever been seen in the State before. It
is estimated that 20,000 people
nearly five per
cent of the entire population of the State were
present, including a large delegation from Chi-

—

—

who marched overland, under command of
the late Maj.-Gen. David Hunter, bearing with
them many devices so popular in that memorable
cago

campaign.

—

Ford Elected Governor.
Judge Thomas
Ford became the Democratic candidate for Governor in 1842, taking the place on the ticket of
Col. Adam W. Snyder, who had died after nomiFord was elected by more than 8,000
nation.
majority over ex-Governor Duncan, the Whig
candidate. John Moore, of McLean County (who
had been a member of the Legislature for several
terms and was afterwards State Treasurer),
was elected Lieutenant-Governor. (See Ford,
Thomas; Snyder, Adam \V., and Moore, John.)
Embarrassing Questions. The failure of the
State and the Shawneetown banks, near the close

—

of Carlin's administration, had produced a condition of business depression that was felt all over

the State.

At the beginning of Ford's adminiswas estimated at $15,657,-

tration, the State debt

— within

about one million of the highest
ever reached while the total population
was a little over half a million. In addition to
these drawbacks, the Mormon question became a
source of embarrassment. This people, after
950

point

it

—

having been driven from Missouri, settled at
Nauvoo, in Hancock County; they increased
rapidly in numbers, and, by the arrogant course
of

their

leaders

and their odious doctrines

—

especially with reference to "celestial marriage,"
and their assumptions of authority aroused the

—

bitter hostility of neighboring

communities not
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of their faith.

The popular indignation became

greatly intensified by the course of unscrupulous
politicians and the granting to the Mormons, by

the Legislature, of certain charters and special
Various charges were made against
privileges.
the obnoxious sect, including rioting, kidnaping, robbery, counterfeiting, etc., and the Gov-

ernor called out the militia of the neighboring
counties to preserve the peace. Joseph Smith
the founder of the sect with his brother Hyrum

—

—

and three others, were induced to surrender to
the authorities at Carthage, on the 23d of June,
1S44, under promise of protection of their persona Then the charge was changed to treason
and they were thrown into jail, a guard of eight
men being placed about the building, A considerable portion of the militia had disbanded and
returned home, while others were openly hostile
t" the prisoners.
On June 27 a band of 150
disguised men attacked the jail, finding little
opposition among those set to guard it. In
the assault which followed both of the .Smiths

John Taylor another of
the prisoners, was wounded. The trial of the
murderers was a farce and they were acquitted
A state of virtual war continued for a
in which Governor Ford's authority was openly
were

killed,

while

contempt by those whom
he had called upon to preserve the peace
In
the fall of I s r> the Mormons agreed to leave
the State, and the following spring the pilgrimage to Salt Lake l>egan. Gen. John J. Hardin,
who afterward fell at Buena Vista, was
called on by Governor Ford to head parties of
militia to restore order, while Gen Mason Brayman conducted the negotiations which result,
in the promise of removal.
The great body of
the refugees spent the following winter at Coundefied or treated with

t

I

cil

Bluffs, Iowa, arriving at Salt

Lake

in

June

Another considerable body entered
following.
the service of the Government to obtain safe
duct and sustenance across the plains.
While
the conduct of the Mormons during their staj
at

Nauvoo was, no doubt, very

often

irritating

and

he met from

Mexican

for

episode has

left

dishonest
.1

more
I

tragic-

chapter

I

—

—

irnor of Illinois, elected in 1856.
Edward D.
Baker, then a Whig member of Congress, re
authority to raise an additional regiment,
and laid the foundation of a reputation as broad
as the Nation.
Two other regiments were raised
in the State "for the war'' during the next year,
1

W

led respectively by Col. Edward
B Newby and
James Collins, In-side four independent companies
of mounted volunteers.
The whole number of

volunteers furnished by Illinois

was

whom

in

this conflict

were killed, and 182
Their loss
led, 12 dying of their wounds.
in killed was greater than that of any other
Stale, and the number of wounded only exceeded
by those from South Carolina and Pennsylvania.
6,123,

of

86

other Illinoisans

Among

struggle,

were Thomas

Richardson, J

L. I>

and Charles C

who
I.

participated in this
William A.

Harris,

Morrison. Murray F Tuley

Bolden, while still others,
either in the ranks or in subordinate positions,
received tlie "baptism of fire" which prepared

them

I'

win distinction as commanders of corps,
and regiments during the War
of the Reliellion, including such names as John
to

divisions, brigades

A

Logan,

Hick-,.

demagogues

still

I

of by unscrupulous
purposes anl this

is

(See Ford, Thomas.)

party
i

Prentiss,

it

own

ord's administraopened during the lastyeai
tion, in the beginning of the war with Mexico.
Three regiments of twelve months' volunteers,
for by the General Government from the
State of Illinois, were furnished with alacrity,
and many more men offered their services than
could be accepted. The names of their respective
commanders Cols. John J. Hardin, William H.
II and Ferris Forman
have been accorded
a high place in the annals of the State ami the
Nation
Hardin was of an honorable Kentucky
family, he had achieved distinction at the bar
and served in the State Legislature and in Congress, and bis death on the battlefield of Buena
Vista was universally deplored
(See Hardin.
John J.) Bissell afterward served with distinction in Congress and was the first Republican

equally true that the disordered condition of affairs was taken advantage
lawless,

his

Wak — A
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(who

fell

Richard

James
at

|i

J.

Oglesby,

Morgan. W.

Benjamin M
L. Wallace

II

Pittsburg Landing), Stephen G.
K. Lawler, Leonard 1" Koss,

Michael

N Baynie, Theophilus Lyle Dickey,
Dudley Wickersham, Isaac C Pugh, Thomas H.

Isham

stig

upon the name of more than one nver-zealous antiMormon hero. (See Mormons; Smith, Joseph
Though Governor Ford's integrity and ability
in certain directions have not been questioned,
his administration was not a successful one,
largely on account of the conditions which prevailed at the time and the embarrassments which
|

Flynn.

J.

P. Post.

Nathaniel Niles,

W

R Morri-

and others
(See Mexican H'ar.)
French's Ldministration-M issac Rebellion.
—Except for the Mexican War. which was still
in progress, ami acts of mob violence in certain
of selfportions of tli,, state -especially by a band

son,
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Counties
"regulators" in Pope and Massac
C.
French,
of
administration
Augustus
—the
which began with the close of the year 1846, was
French was elected at the previous
a quiet one
election byavoteof 58,700 to 36,775 for
1

August

and
Kilpatrick, the Whig candidate,
Aboli5,112 for Richard Eels, the Free-Soil (or
The Whigs held their first State
candidate

Thomas M

Convention this year for the nomination of a
At the same
State ticket, meeting at Peoria.
election Abraham Lincoln was elected to Conthe famous
gress, defeating Peter Cartwright,

a vote of the people, March 6, 1848, and was rati
by 59,887 votes in its favor to 15,859 against.
A special article prohibiting free persons of color
tied

from settling in the State was adopted by 49,060
votes for, to 20.883 against it; and another, providing for a two-mill tax, by 41,017 for, to 30,586
The Constitution went into effect April
1, 1848.
(See Constitutions; also Constitutional

against.

Convention of

18Jfl.)

The provision imposing a special two-mill tax,
to be applied to the payment of the State indebtedness, was the means of restoring the State
while that prohibiting the immigration

Demopioneer Methodist preacher, who was the
At the session of the Legislature which followed, Stephen A. Douglas was

credit,

cratic candidate.

of free persons of color, though in accordance
with the spirit of the times, brought upon the

elected to the United States Senate as successor

State

James Semple.
Governor
New Contention Movement.
French was a native of New Hampshire, born
August 2, 1808; he had practiced his profession
a< a lawyer in Crawford County, had been a
member of the Tenth and Eleventh General
Assemblies and Receiver of the Land Office at
The State had now begun to recover
Palestine.
from thi! depression caused by the reverses of
l*:i? and subsequent years, and for some time its
growth in population had been satisfactory. The
old Constitution, however, had been felt to be a
to

—

hampering influence, especially in dealing with
the State debt, and, as early as 1842, the question
of a State
''invention to frame a new ConstituI

submitted to popular vote, but was
defeated by the narrow margin of 1,039 votes.
The Legislature of 1844-45 adopted a resolution
for resubmission, and at the election of 1846 it
was approved by the people by a majority of
a total vote of 81,352. The State then
ained ninety-nine counties, with an aggregate
tion had liven

population of 662,150. The assessed valuation of
property one year later was §92,206,493, while
the State debt was 816,661,795— or more than
eighteen per cent of the entire assessed value of
opi
j of the State.
i

form
nois,

I

riTUTiONAL Convention of 1847.— The
of members of a State Convention to
second Constitution for the State of IlliOf one hundred
\pril 19, 1847.

a
v.

and sixty-two members chosen, ninety-two were
Democrats, leaving seventy members to all
shades

of

the

The Convention
June 7, 1847; it was
of Newton Cloud. Per-

opposition.

Springfield,
election

manent President, and concluded
a session
I

of

31.

nearly

three

its

labors after

months, adjourning

The Constitution was submitted to

much opprobrium and was repudiated
with emphasis during the War of the Rebellion.
The demand for retrenchment, caused by the
financial depression following the wild legislation

of 1837, led to the adoption of many radical provisions in the new Constitution, some of which
were afterward found to be serious errors open-

ing the way for grave abuses. Among these
was the practical limitation of the biennial sessions of the General Assembly to forty-two days,
while the per diem of members was fixed at two
The salaries of State officers were also
dollars.
fixed at what would now be recognized as an
absurdly low figure, that of Governor being
81,500; Supreme Court Judges, SI, 200 each; Circuit Judges, 81,000; State Auditor, §1,000; Secretary of State, and State Treasurer, §800 each.
Among less objectionable provisions were those
restricting the right of suffrage to white male
citizens above the age of 21 years, which excluded
(except as to residents of the State at the time of
the adoption of the Constitution) a class of
unnaturalized foreigners who had exercised the
privilege as "inhabitants" under the Constitution of 1818; providing for the election of all
State,

judicial

and county

officers

by popular

prohibiting the State from incurring indebtedness in excess of §50,000 without a special
vote of the people, or granting the credit of the
vote;

State in aid of any individual association or corporation fixing the date of the State election
;

the Tuesday after the first Monday in November in every fourth year, instead of the firsts
"ii

Monday

in

August, as had been the rule under
The tenure of office of all

the old Constitution.
State officers

was

fixed at four years, except that

which was made two years
and the Governor alone was made ineligible to
immediate re-election. The number of members
of the General Assembly was fixed at twenty-five
of State Treasurer,
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in

the Senate and seventy-five in the

a

to

subject

certain

when

-e

the

population

II

of

ratio

specified

should

in-

the Springfield District. Both Baker and Harris
had been soldiers in the Mexican War, which

exceed

tnted for their election in Hi-;

them politically. The other
Congressmen elected from the State at the
same time— including John Wentworth,
en for a fourth term from the Chicago District
were Democrats. The Judges elected to
the Supreme bench were Lyman Trumbull, from
the Southern Division: Samuel II Treat, from
the Central, and John Dean Caton, from the
usually opposed to

'100.

As the Constitution of 1818 bad been modeled
upon the form then most popular in the Southern
States
especially with reference to the large
number of officers made appointive by the Gov-

—

—

ernor, or elective by the Legislature so the new
Constitution was, in some of its features, more in

harmony with those of other Northern States,
and indicated the growing influence of New England sentiment. This was especially the case
with reference to the section providing for a system of township organization in the several
counties of the State at the pleasure of a majority
of the voters of each county.
Elections of 1*4*
Besides the election for

—

the ratification of t he State Constitution, thr.->other State elections were held in s 4^. viz.: (1)
for the election of State officers in August; (2)
l

September, and (3) the
At the first
of these, Governor French, whose first term had
been cut short two years by the adoption of the
new Constitution, was reelected for a second
term, practically without opposition, the vote

an election

of

Judges

in

five

—

Northern

against

him

!>eing divided

between Pierre Menard

French thus became his
Dyer.
own successor, being the first Illinois Governor
to be re-elected, and, though two years of his
first term had been cut oif by the a
the
C.

V.

office six

years

served in the gubernatorial
The other State officers elected,

were William McMurtry, of Knox, Lieutei
Governor; Horace S boley, of Adams. Secretary
<

Thomas

Campbell, of Randolph,
Auditor; and Milton Carpenter, of Hamilton,
all
State Treasurer
Democrats, and all but
\t the
McMurtry being their own successors.
Presidential election in November, the electoral
vote was given to Lewis Cass, the I
of State;

1

to 53,047
candidate, ivho received
for Taylor, the Whig candidate, and 15,774 fur
Martin Van Buren, the candidate of the
I

Soil party

Th

who had been the United
oator for six years, and John A. Mc
Clernand, then a member of Congress, were
Gordo; Sidney Breese.

arrayed against each other before the Democratic
caucus.
After a hitter contest, Shields was
declared the choice of his party and was finally

after a heated controversy in

Congressand out of
which he injudiciously assailed his predecessor in very intemperate language, he was
declared ineligible on the ground that, being of
it.

in

gn birth, the nine \oars of citizenship
required by the Constitution after naturalization
had not elapsed previous to his election. In
r.

.•tit

ity having now been removed by the expiration
of the constitutional period, he was re-elected,
igh not without a renewal of the bitter con'.

tail

i

n of Col.
gressmen this year wei
Baker (Whig), from the Galena District

E. D.

Thomas L Harris

Tom

Ma.j

(Di

noteworthy

"Wilmot Proviso." Although

this was rescinded
regular session, on the ground that the
issue had
tied in the Comproof 1850, it indicated the drift of
;

points

at

'

sentiment
spread

oi

in

toward

Illinois

the institution

th.'

opposition to

i

.

and

was

this

m

i:

ires

a minority of 12,521, while having a
The
plurality over the Whig candidate
only noteworthy results in the election of Con-

not her

of this special session was the adoption of
a joint resolution favoring the principles of the

Abraham Lincoln in
Illinois Central R

in

if

Legislature was called
and. shields' disabil-

(lie

following,

in special s.-~si,,n.

together

lute majority of the popular

that

He did not immediately obtain his seat.
On presentation of his credentials,

1.

however.

still

time in the history of the State after 1824

being

James Shields, who had been
wounded on the battle-field of Cerro

severely

II

—

Democracy or Free

Democrats.

leading event of this session was the election
of a United States Senator in place of Sidney

I

he

Constitution,

— all

A

Presidential election in November.

and Dr.

'36?

\ii.i:<

iad.—Two import

which pas

seinbly at

Banking Law,

session of

and the

act

Railri

of

incorporating
iany.

Th"

the Illinois Central

credit ol

jest-

thoroughfare has been claimed for
William Smith Waite, a
unty,
HI., as early as Is:!.",, although a special charter
real

-
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a part of this line had been passed
W. K. Ackerman, in
by the Legislature in 1834
his "Historical Sketch" of the Illinois Central
Railroad, awards th«- credit of originating this
n

M. Jenkins,
enterprise to Lieut Gc\ Alexander
in the Legislature of 1832, of which he was a
member, and Speaker of the House at the time.

He afterwards became

President of the

first Illi-

Company, organized under
an act passed at the session of 1836, which pro\ ided for the construction of a line from Cairo to
nois Central Railroad

111., but resigned the next year on the surrender by the road <>f its charter. The first step
toward legislation in Congress on this subject
was taken in the introduction, by Senator Breese,
bill in March, 1843; but it was not until 1850
i.

that the measure took the form of a direct grant
of lands to the State, finally passing the Senate

May, and the House in September, following.
The act ceded to the State of Illinois, for the purpose of aiding in the construction of a line of
railroad from the junction of the Ohio and Mississippi, witli branches to Chicago and Dubuque,
l.iiva, respectively, alternate sections of land on
in

each side of said railroad, aggregating 2,595,000
acres, the length of the

main

line

and branches

ding seven hundred miles. An act incorporating the Illinois Central Railroad Company
•

passed the Illinois Legislature in February, 1851.

The company was thereupon promptly organized
with a number of New York capitalists at its
head, including Robert Schuyler, George Griswold and Gouverneur Morris, and the grant was
placed in the hands of trustees to be used for the

designated, under the pledge of the
Company to build the road by July 4, 1854, and

purpose

pay seven per cent of its gross earnings into
State Treasury perpetually. A large proportion of the line was constructed through sections
of country either sparsely settled or
wholly
unpopulated, but which have since become
among the richest and most populous portions of
the State. The fund already received by the State
from the road exceeds the amount of the State
debt incurred under the internal
improvement
to

tiie

schemeof 1837. (See Illinois Central Railroad.)
ELECTION of 1852.— Joel A. Matteson (Democrat) was elected Governor at the November
election, in 1852, receiving 80,645 votes to 64,405
for Edwin B. Webb,
and 8,809 for Dexter

Whig,

A Knowlton,

Free-Soil.

The other State

officers

were Gustavus Koerner, LieutenantGovernor; Alexander Starne, Secretary of State;
Thomas H. Campbell, Auditor and John Moore,
I,

;

Treasurer.

The

Whig

candidates

for

these

offices, respectively,

Buckner
Arenz.

were James L. D. Morrison,

Morris, Charles A. Betts and Francis
John A. Logan appeared among the new
S.

of the House chosen at this election as
while
a Representative from Jackson County

members

;

Henry W. Blodgett, since United States District
Judge for the Northern District of Illinois, and
late Counsel of the American Arbitrators of the
Behring Sea Commission, was the only Free-Soil
member, being the Representative from Lake
County. John Reynolds, who had been Governor, a Justice of the Supreme Court and Member of Congress, was a member of the House and
was elected Speaker.
(See Webb, Edwin B.;
Knowlton, Dexter A. ; Koerner, Gustavus; Starne,
Alexander; Moore, John; Morrison, James L. D.;
Morris, Buckner S.; Arenz, Francis A. ; Blodgett

Henry W.)
Reduction

of

State

Debt

Begins.— The

maximum

at the beginning
of Matteson's administration, amounting to
§16,724,177, of which §7,259,822 was canal debt.

State debt reached

its

The State had now entered upon a new and

pros-

perous period, and, in the next four j-ears, the
debt was reduced by the sum of §4,564,840,
leaving the amount outstanding, Jan. 1, 1857,
The three State institutions at
§12,834,144.
Jacksonville
the Asylums for the Deaf and
Dumb, the Blind and Insane had been in successful operation several years, but uow internal

—

—

dissensions and dissatisfaction with their management seriously interfered with their prosperity
and finally led to revolutions which, for a time,

impaired their usefulness.

Kansas-Nebraska Excitement.

— During Mat-

teson's administration a period of political excitement began, caused by the introduction in

the United States Senate, in January, 1854, by
Senator Douglas, of Illinois, of the bill for the
repeal of the Missouri Compromise otherwise

—

known
this

as the Kansas-Nebraska Bill.

belongs

rather

to

National

Although

history, the
Illinois states-

prominent part played in it by an
man who had won applause three or four years
before, by the service he had performed in secur-

ing the passage of the Illinois Central Railroad
and the effect which his course had in

grant,

revolutionizing the politics of the State, justifies
reference to it here. After a debate, almost
unprecedented in bitterness, it became a law,
1854.
The agitation in Illinois was
At Chicago, Douglas was practically
denied a hearing. Going to Springfield, where
the State Fair was in progress, during the first
week of October, 1854, he made a speech in the

May

30,

intense.
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This was replied to
Lincoln, then a private citizen, to
whom Douglas made a rejoinder. Speeches were
also made in criticism of Douglas' position by

State

by

'apitol in his defense.

»

Abraham

Judges I5ree.se and Trumbull (both of whom ha
been prominent Democrats), and other Democratic leaders were understood to be ready to
assail the champion of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill,
though they afterwards reversed their position
under partisan pressure and became supp< rters of
the measure. The first State Convention of the
opponents of the Nebraska Bill was held al
same time, but the attendance was small and the
attempt to effect a permanent organization was
At the session of the Nineteenth
not successful.
General Assembly, which met in January, following. Lyman Trumbull was chosen the Brsl
Republican United States Senator from Illinois,
in place of General Shield-, whose term wasi
to expire.
Trumbull was elected mi tile flit ll
1

t

ballot,

receiving fifty-one votes

to

forty-seven

Governor Ifatteson, though Lincoln had led
on the Republican side at every previous ballot.
and on the first had come within six votes of an
election.
Although he was then the choice of a
for

large majority of the opposition to the 1
oratic candidate, when Lincoln saw that

1<

the

who was one of the chief speakers, was one
of the delegates appointed to the National Coni heldat Philadelphia on the l?th of June.
coin,

The candidates put in nomination for State offices
were: William H. Hissell for Governor; Francis
A. Hoffman for Lieutenant-Governor (afterward
replaced by John Wood on account of Hoffman's
ineligibility); Ozias B£ Hatch for Secretary of
State; Jesse K. Dubois for Auditor; James H.
Miller for State Treasurer, and William 11. Powell
The
for Superintendent of Public Instruction.
ratic ticket was composed of William A.
Richardson for Governor; R. J. Hamilton, LieuII
r;
Snyder. Secretary of
state, s K. Casey, Auditor; John Moore, Treas
II St. Matthew. Superintendent of
urer, and J

W

Public Instruction. The American organization
a ticket headed by Bucknei S
Morris for Governor. Although the Democrats
carried the State for Buchanan, their candidate
i

i

for President,

by a plurality of

whose name wason lx>th the Republican and
American tickets
(See Anti Nebraska Editorial
and Bloomington Convention of
i.

urer,

J856.)

that his friends should

support his rival,

With the inauguration

determining the

(See ifatteson, Joel A.;

result.

UINISTBATION

Decatur Editorial Convention.
1856,

—On

Feb.

occurred the convention of Anti-Neb

raska (Republican! editors at
proved the first effective step

Decatur, which
in

consolidating
the opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska Bill

OP

GOVBRNOB
Governor

P.ISSELL.

—

the
iblican party entered upon the control of the
B Government, which was maintained with-

Trumbull, Lyman, and Lincoln, Abraham.)
22,

9,159, the entire

Republican State ticket was elected by pluralities
ranging from 8,081 to 30,218—the latter being the
irity for Miller, candidate for State Treas-

original supporters of Trumbull would not cast
their votes for himself, he generously insisted

thus
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of

Bissell,

out interruption until the close of the administra
tion of Governor Fifer, in January, 1898 a period
m account of physical disaof thirty sis years
bility Bissell's inauguration took place in the

—

<

The main
political organization.
ness of this convention consisted in the adoption

lie was
1857.
mansion, Jan.
12,
immediately made the object of virulent personal
abuse in the House, being charged with perjury

of a series of resolutions defining the position of
their authors on National questions especially
with reference to the institution of Blavery—and
appointing a State Convention to be held at

taking the oath of office in face of the fact
while a member of Congress, he had accepted
a challenge to fight a duel with Jefferson Da\ is.
Sense
To this, the reply was made that tl

i

compact

I

—

Bloomington, May

29,

A

following.

Committee

State Cen-

new

party was
With two or
three exceptions the Committeemen accepted and
joined in the call for the State Convention, which
was held at the time designated, when the first
Republican State ticket was put in the held

tral

to represent the
also appointed at this convention

Among
in this

the distinguished

Browning, Richard Yates,

M

men who

participate!

Convention were Abraham Lincoln

Palmer. Isaac N.
worth. Palmer presi

Owen

Arnold and
led,

11

Lovejoy, John

John WVin

while Abraham

Lin

executive

in

that,

chat

yond

tin

Illinois

outside of the State and beof
legal jurisdiction of the institution
(See 1,'us II. William 11
i

|

While the State continued
administration,

the

to

prosper under

most

important
events of this period related rather to general
than to State policy. One of these was the delivery by Abraham Lincoln, in the Hall of Representatives, on the evening of June 17. l*r>s, of the
Bissell's

speech in which he announced the
doctrine that "a bouse divided against itself cannot stand." This was followed during the next

eel, -1, rated
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few months by tin' series of memorable debates
between those two great champions of their
ctive parties— Lincoln and Douglas—which
attracted the attention of the whole land. The
was the re-election of Douglas to the
Hit .-I States Senate for a third term, but it
also made Abraham Lincoln President of the

alter having entered upon the last year of his
term of office, and was succeeded by Lieut.-Gov.

Douglas

John Wood, who served out the unexpired term.
(See Bissell, William H.: also Wood, John.)
Political Campaign of I860.— The political
excitecampaign of 1860 was one of unparalleled
ment throughout the nation, but especially in
the
Illinois, which became, in a certain sense,

term (February,
been
1859), came the discovery of what has since
known as the celebrated "Canal Scrip Fraud."

chief battle-ground, furnishing the successful
candidate for the Presidency, as well as being the
State in which the convention which nominated
him met. The Republican State Convention,

i

I

Qnitt

3tati

i

Debates

Lincoln

(See

i

and

)

About themiddleof

Bissell's

This consisted in the fraudulent funding in State
bonds of a large amount of State scrip which had
been issued for temporary purposes during the
construction of the Illinois and Michigan Canal,
A
hut which had been subsequently redeemed.
legislative investigation proved the amount illegally funded to have been S223.182, and that the

—

at Decatur, May 9, put in nomination
Richard Yates of Morgan County, for Governor
Francis A. Hoffman for Lieutenant-Governor,
O. M. Hatch for Secretary of State, Jesse K.
Dubois for Auditor, William Butler for Treasurer,
and Newton Bateman for Superintendent of Pub-

held

;

lic

Instruction.

campaign was memorable
was also memorable for the
National and State tickets in the
If this

bulk of the bonds issued therefor so far as they
could he traced had been delivered to ex-Gov.

for its excitement, it

For this amount, with accrued interest, he gave to the State an indemnity
bond, secured by real-estate mortgages, from
which the State eventually realized $388,000 out
of $255,000 thru due.
Further investigation

Republican Convention
assembled at Chicago, May 16, and, on the third
Abraham Lincoln was nominated for
ballot,
President amid a whirlwind of enthusiasm unsurof
passed in the history of National Conventions,
which so many have been held in the "conven-

—

Joel A. Matteson.

proved additional frauds of like character, aggregating $165,346, which the State never recovered.

An attempt was made to prosecute Matteson
criminally in the Sangamon County Circuit

large
field.

number of
The National

The campaign was
what might have been expected from such a
beginning. Lincoln, though receiving consider-

tion city" of the Northwest.

adminis-

ably less than one-half the popular vote, had a
plurality over his highest competitor of nearly
half a million votes, and a majority in the electIn Illinois he
oral colleges of fifty-seven.

tration to secure the refunding (at par and in
violation of an existing law) of one hundred and

received 172.161 votes to 160,215 for Douglas, his
leading opponent. The vote for Governor stood

fourteen $1,000 bonds hypothecated with Macalisii & Stebbins of New York in 1841, and for

Yates (Republican), 172,196; Allen (DouglasDemocrat), 159,253; Hope (Breckinridge Democrat), 2.(149; Stuart (American), 1,626.
Among the prominent men of different parties
who appeared for the first time in the General

Court, hut the grand jury failed, by a close vote,
to find

Scrip

an indictment against him.

Fi;<

An attempt was mad.- during

which

(See Canal

tin-

Bissell's

had received an insignificant
The error was discovered when

State

consideration

bonds for the principal had been issued, but
process was immediately stopped and the
adered -the claimants being
limited by law to 28.64 cents on the dollar.
This
subject is treated at length elsewhere in this volumi
r
Stebbins Bonds.) Governor
ell's administration was otherwise
uneventful, although the State
continued to prosper
under it as it had not done since the "internal
the

&

had resulted in iniit.
At the
time of his election Governor Bissell was an
invalid in consequence of an
injury to his spine,
from which he never recovered. He died in

improvement

era.

,

SUCh a burden of debt upon

Mare],

is.

lscn

;

,

little

over two months

:

Assembly chosen at

this time,

were

W illiam
T

B.

Igden, Richard J. Oglesby, Washington Bushnell,
and Henry E. Dummer, of the Senate, and Wil<

liam

R.

Archer,

McClellan,

J.

J.

Russell

Jones,

Robert

H.

Young Scammon, William H.

Brown, Lawrence Weldon, N. M. Broadwell, and
John Scholfield, in the House. Shelby M. CulIom, who had entered the Legislature at the
previous session, was re-elected to this and was
chosen Speaker of the House over
ton.

Lyman Trumbull was

J.

W.

re-elected

Singleto the

United States Senate by the votes of the Republicans over Samuel S. Marshall, the Democratic
candidate.

/.
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Beginning of the Rebellion.—Almost simultaneously with the accession of the new Stat<
Government, and before the inauguration of the
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that series of

introduction to Governor Yates from Congressman E. I!. Washburne. Though he had
a a
Captain in the regular army and had seen service
in the war with Mexico, he set up no pretension

startling events which ultimately culminated in
the attempted secession of eleven States of the

on that account, but after days of patient waiting, was given temporary employment as a clerk

President at Washington, began

Union — the first acts in the great drama of war
which occupied the attention of the world for the
On Jan 14, 1861, the new
next four years.
State administration was inaugurated; ">n Feb. 3,
Commissioners to the futile Peace Convention held at Washington, were appointed from
Illinois, consisting of Stephen T. Logan, John M.
Palmer, ex-Gov. John Wood, B. C. took and T. J.
Lincoln
Turner; and on Feb. 11, Abraham
took leave of his friends and neighbors at Springfield on his departure for Washington, in that
simple, touching speech which has taken a place
beside his inaugural addresses and his Gettysburg
speech, as an American classic. The ei
which followed the tiring on Fort Sumter on the
twelfth of April and its surrender; the call for
7". nun
troops and the excitement which prevailed
I

.

all

over the country, are matters

,>f

National

his-

promptness and
regiments of State
militia for three months' service, and one week
later (April 21), Gen. R. K. S«ift, of Chicago, at
tin- head of seven companies numbering 595 men.
uas en route for Cairo to execute the order of the
Illinoisans responded with

tory

enthusiasm

to the call for six

Secretary of

War

for tin

cupation

of

that

The

offer of military organizations proceeded rapidly, and by the eighteenth of April,
place.

companies had been tendered, while th"
and patriotic bankers oi the principal cities were offering t" supply the State with
money to arm and equip the hastily organized

1

in the office of the Adjutant-General,

Twenty-first Illinois Volunteers)
which, from previous bad management, bail
manifested a mutinous tendency. And thus
CJlysses S. Grant, the most successful leader of

the war, the organizer of final victory over the
Rebelli a the Lieutenant-General of the armies
of the

Union and twice

won

for

title of
I.

The

start. -d

the grandest soldier of his time,

(See

UlysSi s S.)
responses of Illinois,

under the leadership
Governor," Richard Yates,
to the repeated calls for volunteers through the
four years of war, were cheerful and prompt Illinois troops tool; part in nearly every important
battle in the Mississippi \ alley and in many of
of

its

patriotic

"War

man

Following in order the six regin
had sent to the Mexican War,

elected President of the

upon that career which
him the plaudits of the Nation and the

United States

those in the East

Illinois

T. s.

of any peculiar titness for the position.
Having acquitted himself creditably here, he was
assigned, a feu weeks later to the command of a

fifty

which

'"I

tion

public-spirited

troops.

<

Finally, an emergency having arisen
ring the services of an officer of military
experience as commandant at Camp Yates (a
Camp of rendezvous and instruction neai Springwas assigned to the place, rather as an
experiment and from necessity than from convic-

Mather.

besides

accompanying Sher-

triumphal "March to the Sea," Illinois blood stained the field at Belmont, at
Wilson's Creek, Lexington. Forts Donelson and
Henry; atShiloh, lorinth, Nashville. Stone River
and Chickamauga; at Jackson, during the siege
in

his

(

Cenesaw Moun-

those called out for the three months service in

of Vicksburg,

were numbered consecutively from seven to
twelve, and were commanded by the following
Cols John Cook, Richard
officers, respectively

Peach Tree Creek and Atlanta, in
the South and West, and at Chaneellorsville.
Antietam, Gettysburg, Petersburg and in the
Of all
battles of "the Wilderness" in Virginia.
the States of the Union, Illinois alone, up to
Feb. 1. 1864, presented the proud record of having answered every call upon her for troops
Tin' whole number of enlistwithout a draft
ments from the State under he various calls from

1861

James D. Morgan,
John McArthur, with

Oglesbj-, Eleazer A. Paine.

J.

W.

II.

I.

Wallace

and

Gen.

Benjamin M, Prentiss as brigade
The rank and file numbered 4,680 men,
whom 2,000, at the end of their term of
i

mander.
of

-

ice, re-enlisted for three years
Rebellion )

<s,.,-

War

of the

the many who visited the Stat
in the early months ..f war to offer their services
to the Government in suppressing the Rebellion,

Among

f the most
modest and unassuming was a
gentleman from Galena who brought a letter of
'

at

Allatoona Pass

tain. Resaca,

t

according to the records of the War
Department, was 255,051 to meel quotas aggre
1861 to

18*55.

244,496

The

ratio of troops furnished to

population was 15.1 per cent, which was only
exceeded by the District of Columbia (which
had a
Bux from the States), and Kansas
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uu

of

,,.|,

\

which had a much larger
The whole
ilation.

proportion of adult
Dumber of regimental organizations, according
office,
to the returns in the Adjutant General's
of infantry (numbered con151
i

was

regiments

from the Sixth to the One Hundred
and 2
nth), 17 regiments of cavalry

tively
i.

,

it, of artillery, besides 9 independent batThe total losses of Illinois troops, officially

-

rted

by

B5 per

which

5,874

34,834

were killed in

wounds, 22,786 died of disease,
from other causes. Besides the great
manner in-Chief, Abraham Lincoln, and

battle,

and

War Department, were

the

cent), of

I

020 lied of

2,154

Gen. Ulysses S. Grant, Illinois furnished
viz.:
Major-Generals of volunteers,
rals John Pope, John A. McClernand, S. A.

Lieut
11

full

Burlbut, B. M. Prentiss, John M. Palmer, R. J.
JohnM. Schofield, Giles
tglesby, John A. Logan,

i

A
Smith, Wesley Merritt and Benjamin H.
Grierson 20 Brevet Major-Generals 24 Brigadierlenerals, and over 120 Brevet Brigadier-Generals.
;

;

(

(See sketches of these officers

under their respec-

long list of regimental
upon the field or died from
wounds, appear the names of Col. J. R. Scott of
the Nineteenth; Col. Thomas D. Williams of the
Twenty-fifth, and Col. F. A. Harrington of the

ti\ •

names.)

:ers

who

Among the

fell

Twenty-seventh— all killed at

Stone River; Col.

John W. S. Alexander of the Twenty-first; Col.
Daniel Gilmer of the Thirty -eighth Lieut. -Col.
;

Duncan J. Hall of the Eighty -ninth; Col. Timothy
O'Mearaof the Ninetieth, and Col. Holden Putnam, at Chiekamauga and Missionary Ridge;
Col. John B. Wyman of the Thirteenth, at
Chickasaw Bayou; Lieut -Col. Thomas W. Ross,
of the Thirty-second, at Shiloh; Col. John A.
Davis of the Forty-sixth, at Hatchie; Col. William A. Dickerman of the One Hundred and
Third, at Resaca; Col. Oscar Harmon, at Kene-

saw.

Col.

John

A. Bross, at Petersburg, besides

Mihalotzy, Col. Silas Miller, Lieut. -Col.
Melancthon Smith, Maj. Zenas Applington, Col.
John J. Mudd, Col. Matthew H. Starr, Maj. Wm.
II

Medill, Col.

Warren Stewart and many more

on other battle-fields.
(Biographical sketches of
many of these officers will be found under the

heads elsewhere

in

this

volume.) It
w.mld be a grateful task to record here the names
of a host of others, who, after acquitting them•ravely on the field, survived to enjoy the
plaudits of a grateful people, were this within
the design and scope of the present work.
One
of the most brilliant exploits of the War was the
rail from La (Irange, Tenn., to Baton
Rouge,
proper

La., in

May,

1863, led

by

Col. B.

H. Grierson, of

the Sixth Illinois Cavalry, in co-operation with
the Seventh under command of Col. Edward
Prince.

Constitutional Convention

of

1862.

— An

incident of a different character was the calling
of a convention to revise the State ConstituA
tion, which met at Springfield, Jan. 7, 1862.
majority of this body was composed of those

opposed to the war policy of the Government,
and a disposition to interfere with the affairs of
the State administration and the General Government was soon manifested, which was resented
by the executive and many of the soldiers in the

The convention adjourned March 24, and
work was submitted to vote of the people,
June 17, 1862, when it was rejected by a majority
of more than 16,000, not counting the soldiers in
field.

its

the

field,

who were

permitted, as a

matter of

who were

practically

policy, to vote upon it, but
unanimous in opposition to

it.

Death of Douglas. — A few days

election (June 3, 1862), United
Stephen A. Douglas died, at the

before this

States Senator

Tremont House

Democratic party of
most sagacious and patriotic

in Chicago, depriving the

the State of
adviser.

its

(See Douglas, Stephen A. )

Legislature of

1863.

— Another political inci-

dent of this period grew out of the session of the
General Assembly of 1863. This body having
been elected on the tide of the political revulsion
which followed the issuance of President Lincoln's preliminary Proclamation of Emancipation,
was Democratic in both branches. One of its
first acts was the election of William A. Richardson United States Senator, in place of O. H.

Browning, who had been appointed by Governor
Yates to the vacancy caused by the death of
Douglas.

This Legislature early showed a tend-

ency to follow in the footsteps of the Constitutional Convention of 1862, by attempting to
in
cripple the State and General Governments
the prosecution of the war. Resolutions on the
subject of the war, which the friends of the
Union regarded as of a most mischievous character, were introduced and passed in the House, but

owing

to the death of a

member on

the majority

pass the Senate. These
denounced the suspension of the writ of habeas

side,

they

failed

to

corpus; condemned "the attempted enforcement
of compensated emancipation" and "the transportation of negroes into the State;" accused the

Ceneral Government of "usurpation," of "subverting the Constitution" and attempting to
establish a "consolidated military despotism;"
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charged that the war had been "diverted from its
lirst avowed object to that of subjugation and
the abolition of slavery;" declared the belief of
the authors that its "further prosecution ....
result in the restoration of the Union
.

....

t

unless the President's Emancipation

tarnation be

withdrawn." appealed

I

t

and
by appointing six Commissioners (who
were named) to confer with Congress, with a
view to the holding of a National Convents
These
adjust the deferences between the States
measures
upied the attention of the Legislato secure an armistice with the- re

closed

ture to the exclusion of subjects of State interest,
not
so that little legislation was accomplished

—

even the ordinary appropriation

bills

being passed.

Legislature Prorogued —At this juncture,
the two Houses having disagreed as to the date
of adjournment, Governor fates exercised the
constitutional prerogative of proroguing them,

a message on June 10, declaring
to the last day of their constituTin' Republicans accepted the result
tional term.
and withdrew, but the Democratic majority in
the I louse and a minority in the Senate continued
in session for some days, without being able to
transact any business except the filing <.f an
empty protest, when they adjourned to the first
Monday of January, 1864 The excitement produced by this affair, in the Legislature and
throughout the State, "as intense; but the action
of Governor Yates was sustained by the Supi
Court and the ad journed session was never held.
The failure of the Le rislature t" make provision
fur the expenses of the state Government and the
reli.f of the soldiers in the field, made it necesaid from
sary for Governor Yates toai
the public-spirited bankers and capitalists of the
State which was never wanting when needed

which he did

in

them adjourned

<

I

during this critical period.
Oi

.,.

ral

Pe ice

(See Ticenty-Third

!

"Win

ins.—Largely attended "peace
conventions" were held during this year, at
Springfield on dune 17, and at Peoria in Septem
ber, at which resolutions opposing the "further
t

hi
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Political Campaign of 1864.—The year 1864
was full of exciting political and military events.
Among the former was the nomination of George
B McClellan for President iy the Democratic ConI

vention held at Chicago. August 29, oil a platform
aring the wara "failure" as an "experiment"
for restoring the Union, and demanding a "cessation of hostilities" with a view to a convention for
the restoration of peace.
Mr, .Lincoln had been

renominated by the Republicans at Philadelphia,
in dune previous, with Andrew Johnson as the
candidate for Vice President.
state

The

leaders of the

Richard J.
Oglesby, on the part of the Republicans, for Governor, with William Bross, for Lieutenant-Govand James C. Robinson as the Democrat itcandidate for Governor.
respective

i

tickets

were Gen.

.

—

Camp Douglas Conspiracy. For months
rumors had been rife concerning a conspiracy of
from the South and their sympathizers in
Is
the North, to release the rebel prisoners confined
in Camp Douglas, Chicago, and at Rock Island,
Springfield and Alton aggregating over 25,000

—

men.

It

was charged

that the

scheme was

to be

put into effect simultaneously with the November election, but the activity of the military
authorities in arresting the leaders and seizing
The investigations of a
their arms defeated it

military court ln-fore whom a number of the
arrested parties were tried, proved the existence
of

an

extensive

organization,

calling

itself

"American Knights" or "Sons of Liberty," of
which a number of well known politicians in
Illinois
i

wen-

members.

(See

I

i

Douglas

'onspiracy.)

At the November election Illinois gave a majorfor Lincoln of 80,756, and for Oglesby, for
Governor, of 83,675, with a proportionate major
ity

ity for the rest of the ticket. Lincoln's total vote
in the electoral college was 212, to 21 for Mc< l.-llan.

—

Legislature op 1865. The Republicans had a
decided majority in both branches of the Legisf its earliest acts was the
lature of 1865, and .1
ion "f Governor Yates, United states Sena-

war" were adopted
An immense Union mass meeting was also held
at Springfield on Sepl 3, which was addressed

place of William A. Richardson, who had
ted two j ears befi ire to the seat formerly
This was the last public posiheld by Douglas.
tion held by the popular Illinois "War Gov-

di tinguished speakers,
including both
Tats
In important
publicans and War-De
incident of this meeting was the reading of the
letter from President Lincoln to Hoc James C.

ernor." During his official term no more popular
chair
public servant ever occupied the executive
—a fact demonstrated by the promptness with
which, on retiring from it, he was elected to the

Conkling, in which he defended his war policy,
and especially hi* Emancipation Proclamation.
in a characteristically logical man'

integrity

offensive prosecution of the

by

tor, in

United States Senate. His personal and political
was never questioned by his most bitter
while those who had known
political opponents,

2;
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i

and most intimately, trusted him
mosl implicitly. The service which he performed
direction to the patriotic sentiment of
in

him

longest

giving
soldiers
the State and in marshaling its heroic
can never be overfor the defense of the Union
estimated.
(See Yates, Richard.)
OOLESB'5 s Administration.— Governor Oglesand the other State officers were inauguEntering upon its duties
rated Jan. 17, 1865.

by

witha
sympathy with it, the
new administration was confronted by no such
difficulties as those with which its predecessor
had to contend. Its head, who had been identified with the war from its beginning, was one of
the firsl lllinoisans promoted to the rank of
was personally popular and
Major-General,
enjoyed he confidence and respect of the people
Allen C. Fuller, who had retired
of the State.
from a position on the Circuit bench to accept
that of Adjutant-General, which he held during
Legislature in

full

t

three years of the war, was Speaker of
the House. This Legislature was the first among
those of till the States to ratify the Thirteenth
the

last

A mend ment of the National Constitution, abolishing slavery, which it did in botli Houses, on the
evening of Feb. 1, 1865 the same day the resolu-

—

tion

had been

finally acted

on by Congress and

the sanction of the President. The
odious "black laws," which had disgraced the
State for twelve years, were wiped from the
received

Statute-book

at

this

session.

The Legislature

adjourned after a session of forty-six days, leaving a iee. .id as creditable in the disposal of business as that of its predecessor had been discreditable.
(See Oglesby, Richard J.)
Assassination op Lincoln. The war was now

—

rapidly approaching a

successful

termination.

Lee had surrendered to Grant at Appomattox,
April 0, 1865, and the people were celebrating

event with joyful festivities through all the
loyal States, but nowhere with more enthusiasm
than in Illinois, the home of the two great
leaders— Lincoln and Grant. In the midst of
these jubilai ions came the assassination of President Lincoln by John "Wilkes Booth, on the
ening of April 14, 1865, in Ford's Theater,
Washington. The appalling news was borne on
the wings of the telegraph to every corner of the
land, and instantly a nation in rejoicing was
changed to a nation in mourning. A pall of
gloom hung over every part of the land. Public
buildings, business houses and dwellings in every
city, village and hamlet throughout the loyal
States were draped with the insignia of a universal sorrow
Millions of strong men, and tender,

this

patriotic

women who had

given their husbands,

sons and brothers for the defense of the Union,

by a great personal calammourned, much more did Illi-

wept

as if overtaken

ity.

If the nation

at the taking off of its chief citizen, the
grandest character of the age, who had served
both State and Nation with such patriotic fidelof his fame
ity, and perished in the very zenith

nois,

and

in the

hour of his country's triumph.

— Then

The Funeral.
march

came the sorrowful
from Washington

of the funeral cortege

—

the
to Springfield
witnessed since the

most impressive spectacle

In
of the Crucifixion.
bore a conspicuous part, as on the
fourth day of May, 1865, amid the most solemn
ceremonies and in the presence of sorrowing
thousands, she received to her bosom, near his
old home at the State Capital, the remains of the

Day

all this, Illinois

Great Liberator.

The part which Illinois played in the great
struggle has already been dwelt upon as fully as
the scope of this work will permit. It only
remains to be said that the patriotic service of

men of the State was grandly supplemented
by the equally patriotic service of its women in

the

"Soldiers'

Aid Societies," "Sisters of the Good

Samaritan," "Needle Pickets," and in sanitary
organizations for the purpose of contributing to
the comfort and health of the soldiers in camp

and

in hospital,

and in giving them generous

receptions on their return to their homes. The
work done by these organizations, and by individual nurses in the field, illustrates one of the
brightest pages in the history of the war.

Election op

1866.

— The administration of Gov-

ernor Oglesby was as peaceful as it was prosperous.
The chief political events of 1866 were the
election of Newton Bateman, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Gen. Geo. W.

Smith, Treasurer, while Gen. John A. Logan, as
Representative from the State-at-large, re-entered
Congress, from which he had retired in 1861 to
enter the Union army. His majority was un-

The Legislature
Judge Trumbull to the United

precedented, reaching 55,987.
of 1867 re-elected

States Senate for a third term, his chief competi-

Republican caucus being Gen. John M.
Palmer. The Fourteenth Amendment to the
National Constitution, conferring citizenship

tor in the

upon persons of
lature.

color,

was

ratified

by

this Legis-

—

Election of 1868. The Republican State Convention of 1868, held at Peoria, May 6, nominated
the following ticket: For Governor, John M.
Palmer, Lieutenant-Governor, John Dougherty;
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Secretary of State, Edward Rummell; Auditor,
Charles E. Lippinoott. State Treasurer, Erastus N.
Bates; Attorney General, Washington Bushnell.

afterward a meml>er of
for three terms, headed the Democratic tiiket as
candidate for Governor, with William H. Van
Epps for Lieutenant-Governor.
The Republican National Convention was held

John

R. Eden,

at Chicago,

May

21,

S

nominating

.rant

and Schuyler Colfax for VicePresident. They were
by Horatio
opposed
Seymour for President, and F. P. Blair for ViceThe result in November was the
President.
election of Grant and Colfax, who received ''14
electoral votes from 26 Stat. •-. to 80 electoral
votes for Seymour and Blair from 8 States — three
President

for

Grant's majority in Illinois
Of course the Republican Stat.-

States not voting.

was

.">

1

.

1

50.

was elected. The Legislature elected at
the same time consisted of eighteen Republicans
to nine Democrats in the Senate and fifty-eight
Republicans to twenty-seven Democrats in the
ticket

House.

— Governor

Palmer's administration began auspiciously, at a time
when the passions aroused by the war were subsiding and the State was recovering its normal

Palmer's

Administration.

M

Leading
(See Palmer, .lain*
prosperity.
events of the next four years were the adoption
of a new State Constitution and the hicag
The first steps in legislation looking to the con)

<

were taken at the session of
1869, and although astringent law on the subject
passed both Houses, it was vetoed by the GovA milder measure was afterward enacted
ernor.
trol of railroads

and, although superseded by the Constitution of
1870, it furnished the key-note for much of the

had on the subject. The cele"Lake Front Bill," conveying to the city
Chicago and the Illinois Central Railroad the

legislation since

brated
ol

title

of the State to certain lands

included in

what was known as the "Lake Front Bark." was
passed, and although vetoed by the Governor,
was re-enacted over his veto. This act was
finally repealed by the Legislature of 1873. and
years of litigation, the rights claimed
by the Illinois Central Railroad Company have been recently declared void by the
Supreme Court of the United States. The Fifteenth Amendment of the National Constitution.
prohibiting the denial of the right of suffrage to
"citizens of the United States .... on account
after

many

under

it

of race, color or previous condition of servitude,"
was ratified by a strictly party vote in each

House, on March

r
.

>.
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The first step toward the erection of a new
State Capitol at Springfield had been taken in an
at the session of 1867,
appropriation of §450
the total cost being limited to $3,000,000. A
1,

second appropriation of
session of 1869

as

The Constitution

made

at the

of 1870 limited

the cost to 18,500,000, but an act passed by the
Legislature of 1883. making a final appropriation
of $581,712 for completing and furnishing the
building, was ratified by the people in 1884. The
original cost of the building and its furniture

exceeded $4,000,000. (SeeStafe Houses
The State Convention for framing a new Con)

stitution
It

met

at

Dec.

Springfield.

consisted of eighty-five

13,

1869.

members—forty-four

Republicans and forty-one Democrats. A number classed as Republicans, however were elected
as "Independents" and cooperated with the

Democrats in the organization. Charles Hitchcock was elected President. The Convention
terminated its labors. May 18, s To-, the Constitul

was
and went
tion

by vote of the people, July 2,
into effect, August 8, s 7o
A special
provision establishing the principle of "minority
ratified

l

representation'' in the election of Representatives
in the General
Assembly, was adopted by a
smaller vote than the main instrument.
A leading feature of the latter was the general restric-

upon special legislation and the enumeration
of a large variety of subjects to be provided for
laws.
It
undi
laid the basis of our
tion

i

present railroad and warehouse laws; declared
the inviolability of the Illinois Central Railroad

tax; prohibited the sale or lease of the Illinois
Michigan Canal without a vote of the people;
prohibited municipalities from
oing sub-

.V

I

any railroad or private
corporation; limited the rate of taxation and
amount of indebtedness to be incurred; required
the enactment of laws for the protection of
miners, etc. The restriction in the old Constitution against the re-election of a Governor as his
own immediate successor was removed, but placed
scribers to the stock of

upon the office of State Treasurer. The Legislature consists of 'jni members— 51 Senators and 158
Representatives one Senator and three Repre-

—

being chosen from each district. (See
Constitutional Convention of 1869-70; also Conitives

stitution of 1870.)
At the election of 1870, General

Logan was

re-

elected Congressman-at-large by 24,672 majority;
Gen. E. N. Bates, Treasurer, and Newton Bateman, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Legislature of

1871.

—The

General Assembly (187D, in

its

Twenty-seventh
various sessions,
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time in legislation than any other in

I.

the history of the State— a fact to be accounted
for. in p;trt by the Chicago Fire and the extensive revision of the laws required in consequence
Besides
of the adoption of the new Constitution.
.

the regular session, there were

two

and an adjourned

called, sessions

special, or
session, cover-

of the Republicans for Governor, with Gen. John
At the
L. Beveridge for Lieutenant-Governor.

November election, the Grant and Wilson (Republican) Electors in Illinois received 241,944 votes,
184,938 for Greeley, and 3,138 for O'Conor.

to

The

plurality for

Governor, was

Oglesby, for

40,690.

strongl] urged by Governor Palmer in a special
General Logan having been elected
message
United States Senator at this session, Gen. John
L. Beveridge was elected to the vacant position

Governor Oglesby*s second administration was
Within a week after his inauguration he was nominated by a legislative
caucus of his party for United States Senator to
succeed Judge Trumbull, and was elected, receiving an aggregate of 117 votes in the two Houses
against 78 for Trumbull, who was supported by
the party whose candidates he had defeated at

of Congressman-at-large at a.special election held

three previous elections. (See Oglesby, RiehardJ.)

Oct

Lieutenant-Governor Beveridge thus became
Governor, filling out the unexpired term of his
chief.
His administration was high-minded,

a period of 292 days. This Legislature
adopt <-<l the system of "State control" in the
management of the labor and discipline of the
ing, in all,

convicts of the State penitentiary,

4.

Chicago Fire of

1871.

—The

which was

calamitous

fire

Chicago, Oct. 8-9, 1871, though belonging
rather to local than to general State history,

at

excited the profound sympathy, not only of the
people of the State and the Nation, but of the
civilized world.

The area burned

over, including

of brief duration.

clean and honorable.

(See Beveridge,

Republican Reverse of

1874.

John

— The

L.)
election

of 1874 resulted in the first serious reverse the

Republican party had experienced in Illinois
Although Thomas S. Ridgway, the
Republican candidate for State Treasurer, was
elected by a plurality of nearly 35,000, by a combination of the opposition, S. M. Etter (Fusion)
was at the same time elected State Superintendent, while the Fusionists secured a majority in
each House of the General Assembly. After a
protracted contest, E. M. Haines who had been
a Democrat, a Republican, and had been elected

covered 2,124 acres, with 13,500 buildings
out of 18,000, leaving 92,000 persons homeless.
The loss of life is estimated at 250, and of propGovernor Palnier called the
erty at •? 187, 927, 000.
Legislature together in special session to act upon
the emergency, Oct. 13, but as the State was precluded from affording direct aid, the plan was
adopted of reimbursing the city for the amount
it had expended in the
enlargement of the Illinois

since 1862.

&

to this Legislature as an "Independent"
was
elected Speaker of the House over Shelby M. Cullom, and A. A. Glenn (Democrat) was chosen
President of the Senate, thus becoming ex-officio

streets,

Michigan Canal, amounting to §2,955,340.
The unfortunate shooting of a citizen by a cadet
in a regiment of United States troops organized
for guard duty, led to some controversy between

Governor Palmer, on one side, and the Mayor of
Chicago and the military authorities, including
President Grant, on the other; but the general
was, that, while nice distinctions between
and military authority may not have been
observed, the service rendered by the
military, in
a great emergency, was of the
highest value and
was prompted by the best intentions. (See Fire
lict

civil

I

under

Political

til le

(

liicago.)

Campaign op 1872.—The

political

campaign of 1872 in Illinois resulted in much confusion and a partial
reorganization of parties.
Dissatisfied with the administration of President

number of the State officers (including
uor Palmeri and other prominent
Repub>t tli
State, joined in what was called the
"Liberal Republican" movement, and
i

supported
Greeley for the Presidency. Ex-Governor Oglesby again became the standard-bearer

Horace

—

—

Lieutenant-Governor. The session which followed—especially in the House was one of the
most turbulent and disorderly in the history of
the State, coming to a termination, April 15,
after having enacted very few laws of any importance. (See Twenty-ninth General Assembly.)
Campaign of 1876. Shelby M. Cullom was the
candidate of the Republican party for Governor
in 1876, with Rutherford B. Hayes heading the
National ticket. The excitement which attended
the campaign, the closeness of the vote between
the two Presidential candidates
Hayes and
Tilden and the determination of the result
through the medium of an Electoral Commission,
are fresh in the memory of the present generIn Illinois the Republican plurality for
ation.
President was 19,631, but owing to the combination of the Democratic and Greenback vote on
Lewis Steward for Governor, the majority for

—

—

—

—

10AKI)

OF

TIJAHF. BUILDING.

CHICAGO.
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Cullom was reduced to 6,798. The other State
elected were
Andrew Shuman, Lieutenant-Governor; George 11. Harlow. Secretary

officers

Thomas B. Needles, Auditor; Edward
Rutz, Treasurer, and James K. Edsall, AttorneyEach of these had pluralities exceeding
General
of State;

except Needles, who, having a single competitor, had a smaller majority than Cullom.
The new State House was occupied for the first
time hy the State officers and the Legislature
chosen at this time.
Although the Republicans
had a majority in the House, the Independents
20,000.

held the "balance of power" in joint session of
After a stuhlH.ru and
the General Assembly.
protracted struggle in the effort to choose a
United states Senator t" sueeei 'i Senator John A.

David Davis, of Bloomington. was
on the fortieth ballot. He had been a
Whig and a warm personal friend of Lincoln, by
whom he was appointed Vssm-iate Justice of the
Supreme Court of the United States in 1862 His
election to the United states Senate by he Democrats and Independents led to his retirement from
Logan.

elected

t

the

Supreme

In

tin;,

h

n<

preventing his appoint-

ment on the Electoral lommission of 1*77 — a circumstance which, in the opinion of many, may
have had an important bearing upon the decision
In the latter part of his term
of that tribunal
<

he served as President pro tempore of lie Senate,
and more frequently acted with the Republicans
t

than with their opponents
He supported Blaine
and Logan for President and Vice-President, in

Strikk op
in

Da

(See Davis,

1884.

1877.

—The extensive railroad strike,

July, 1*77. caused widespread demoralization
the railroad centers of

of business, especially in

the State and throughout the country generally.
The newly-organized National Guard was called
out and rendered efficient service in restoring
order.
Governor Cullom's action in the premises
was prompt, and has been generally commended
as eminently wise and discreet.
s 7s
Election of
Four sets of candidates
i

were

in

the

field for

the offices of state Treasurer

and Superintendent ol Public Instruction ii
—Republican, Democrat c Greenback and Prohibition.
The Republicans were successful. Gen.
John C. Smith being elected Treasurer
James P. Slade, Superintendent, by pluralities
The same party also
averaging about 85,000
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United States Senate as successor to Gen. R. J.
Oglesby, whose term expired in .March following.
CoL William A. James, of Lake County, served
as Speaker of the House at this session.
(See
Smith, John Corson; Sladi
General Assi mbly

JamesP.; aXsoThirty-

first

Campaign op 1880. — The political campaign
is memorable for the determined
struggle
made by the friends of General Grant to secure

of 1880

nomination for the Presidency for a third
The Republican State Convention, begin
ning at Springfield, May 19, lasted thr
lays,
ending in instructions in fat or of leneral Irant
by a rote of 399 to 285. These were nullified,
however, by the action of the National Convention two weeks later.
Governor Cullom was
nominated for re-election John M. Hamilton for
his

term.

<

(

;

Lieutenant-Governor; Henry D. Dement for Secretary of State; Charles P. Sw igert for Auditor;
Edward Rutz (for a third term) for Treasurer,

and James

McCartney for Attorney-General
Dement, Henry D.; Swigert, Charles P.;
Edward, and McCartney, James.) Ex-Senator Trumbull headed the Democratic ticket as its
idate for Governor, with General L. B. Larsons for Lieutenant Governor
The Republican National Convention met in
(See

June 2. After thirty six ballots, in
which 806 delegates st
unwaveringly by Gen-

Chicago,

1

was
>l>i<>,
Grant, .lames A, Garfield, of
Arthur, of Newnominated, with Chester \
Gen. Winfield Scott
York, for Vice-President
Hancock w as the lemocratic candidate and Gen.
In
.lames B. Weaver, the Greenback nominee.

eral

<

I

were cast, Garfield receivThe entire 1,'epublican
ing a plurality of W,716
State ticket was elected by nearly the same pluralities, and the Republicans again had decisive
majorities in both branches of the Legislature.
No startling events occurred during Governor
ntinued to
The Stat
Cullom's second term
Illinois. 622,156 votes

increase in wealth, population and prosperity,
and the heavy debt, by which it had been burdened thirty years before, was practically "wiped

out."

elected eleven out of nineteen

Election of 1882.—At the election of 1882,
Gen. John C. Smith, who had been elected State
Treasurer in v 7s. was re-elected for a second
term, over Alfred Orendorff, while Charles T.
the Republican candidate for State
Strattai
Superintendent of Public Instruction, was de-

gress, and, for

feated by Henry

tjority in
bly.

members of Contime in six years, secured
each branch of the General Assemthe

first

At the session of this Legislature, in Janu

ary following. John

\

Logan was

elecl

1

The Republicans again
each House of the General
Assembly, amounting to twelve on joint ballot.
Loren C. Collins was elected Speaker of the

had

a

majority

1,'aab,

in
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House.

I" the election of United States Senator,

Governor Cullom
which occurred
was chosen as the successor to David Davis, Gen.
John M. Palmer receiving the Democratic vote.
Lieut. -Gov. John M. Hamilton thus became Gov
,111. ii,
marly in the middle of his term. (See
Shelby M.; Hamilton, John M.; Collins,
Lor* n C, and Raab, Henry.
at this session,

-

)

The "Harper High License Law," enacted by
the Thirty-third General Assembly (1883), has
of the Illibe> ••me one of the permanent features
nois statutes for the control of the liquor traffic,
and has been more or less closely copied in other
States.

Political Campaign of 1884.— In 1884, Gen.
J. Oglesby again became the choice of the
at
Republican party for Governor, receiving
Peoria the conspicuous compliment of a nominaCarter H.
tion for a third term, by acclamation.
Harrison was the candidate of the Democrats.
The Republican National Convention was again
held in Chicago, meeting June 3, 1884; Gen. John
R.

A Logan was the choice of the Illinois Republicans for President, and was put in nomination
The
in the Convention by Senator Cullom.
the Convention, however,
upon
on the fourth ballot, his leading
competitor being President Arthur. Logan was
fell

choice of

James G.

Blaine,

then nominated for Vice-President by acclamation.

At the election in November the Republican
party met its first reverse on the National battlefield since 1856, Grover Cleveland and Thomas A.
Hendricks, the Democratic candidates, being
elected President and Vice-President by the narrow margin of less than 1,200 votes in the State

New

The result was in doubt for sevand the excitement throughout the
country was scarcely less intense than it had
been in the close election of 1876. The Greenback and Prohibition parties both had tickets in

of

York.

eral days,

Rudolph Brand (Democrat) as Senator in }ilace of
Henry W. Leman, in the Sixth Senatorial DisThe fraud was exposed
trict of Cook County.
and Joseph C. Mackin, one of its alleged perpet rators, was sentenced to the penitentiary for four
years for perjury growing out of the investigaA motive for this attempted fraud was
tion.
found in the close vote in the Legislature for
United States Senator— Senator Logan being a
candidate for re-election, while the Legislature
stood 102 Republicans to 100 Democrats and two
Greenbackers on joint ballot. A tedious contest
on the election of Speaker of the House finally
resulted in the success of E. M. Haines.
Pending
the struggle over the Senatorship, two seats in
the House and one in the Senate were rendered
vacant by death the deceased Senator and one of

—

the Representatives being Democrats, and the
other Representative a Republican. The special
election for Senator resulted in filling the vacancy
with a new member of the same political faith as
his predecessor but both vacancies in the House
were filled by Republicans. The gain of a Republican member in place of a Democrat in the
;

House was brought about by the election of
Captain William H. Weaver Representative from
the Thirty-fourth District (composed of Mason,
Menard, Cass and Schuyler Counties) over the
1 lemocratic candidate, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of Representative J. Henry Shaw,
Democrat. This was accomplished by what is
called a "still hunt" on the part of the Republicans, in which the Democrats, being taken by
a defeat. It furnished the sensation not only of the session, but of special elections general^-, especially as every county in the
surprise, suffered

was strongly Democratic. This gave the
Republicans a majority in each House, and the
re-election of Logan followed, though not until
two months had been consumed in the contest.
District

(See Logan, John A.)

polling a total of nearly 23,000 votes.
plurality in the State for Blaine was 25,118.

Oglesby's Third Term.— The only disturbing
events during Governor Oglesby 's third term were
strikes among the quarr'ymen at Joliet and
Lemont, in May, 1885; by the railroad switchmen
at East St. Louis, in April, 1886, and among the

State; Charles P. Swigert, Auditor; Jacob Gross,
State Treasurer; and George Hunt, Attorney-

employes at the Union Stock-Yards, in November
In each case troops were called
of the same year.
out and order finally restored, but not until several persons had been killed in the two former,
and both strikers and employers had lost heavily

Illinois,

The
The Republican State officers elected were Richard
J. Oglesby, Governor; John C. Smith, Lieutenant Governor; Henry D. Dement, Secretary of

General—receiving pluralities ranging from 14,000 to 23,000. Both Dement and Swigert were
elected for a second time, while Gross and Hunt
were chosen for first terms. (See Gi-oss, Jacob,
and Hunt, G
Chicago Election Frauds.— An incident of
this election was the fraudulent attempt to seat

in the interruption of business.

John R. Tanner and
Edwards (Republicans) were respecelected State Treasurer and State Superin-

At the

election of 1886,

Dr. Richard
tively
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tendent of Public Instruction, by 34,816 plurality
for the former and 29,028 for the latter.
(See
Tanner, John R
'Edwards, Richard.)
In the Thirty-fifth General Assembly, which
met January, 1887, the Republicans had a major.

it)

ity

each House, and Charles B. Farwell was

elected to the United States Senate in plan- of
Gen. John A. Logan, deceased.
(See Farwell,
Chart. S l:
l

Fifer

campaign

Elected Governor.
of s 88 was a spirited
l

— The
one,

political
less

though

than the one of four years previous
I
Senator Joseph W. Fifer, of McLean County, and
.\
Uyr. John M. Palmer were pitted against each
bitter

1

'

\

other as opposing candidates for lovernor.
(See
Prohibition and Labor ti<
Fifer, Joseph II.)
were also in the field The Republican National
<

Convention was again held in Chicago, June
20-25, resulting in the nomination of Benjamin
Harrison for President, on the eighth ballot The
delegates from Illinois, with two or three e
voted steadily for Judge Walter 7
tions,
Gresham. (See Oresham, Walter Q.) <: rover
Cleveland headed the democratic ticket as a
candidate for re-election.
747,688 votes

tion,

the

Republican

At the November

were cast

F.lectors

Fifer's plurality over

a

in Illinois,

plurality

Palmer was

12 547,

and that

of the remainder of the Republican State ticket,
still larger.
Those elected were Lyman B Ray,

Lieutenant-Governor; Isaac N
tary of State; Gen. Charles \V.
charier

Becker,

Treasurer,

Pearson, SecrePavey, Auditor;

and George

(See Ray, Lyman I!
Attorney-General.
Isaac .V: Pavey, Charles W; and

Hunt,
Pear-

:

son,

/•'•

The Republicans secured twentj six
the
majority on joint ballot in the Legislatun
Charles.)

—

largest since 1881.
Among the acts of the
lature of 1**9 were the re-election of Senator
'

'

Cullom to the United States Senate, practically
w'thout a contest the revision of the compulsory
education law, and the enactment of the Ihicago
.

<

At a special session held in July,
drainage law.
1890, the first steps in the preliminary legislation
looking to the holding of the World's Columbian

Exposition of 1898 in the city of Chicago, were
taken.
(See World's Columbian Eaqposition

Republican Defeat

oi

1890

The campaign

of 1890 resulted in a defeat for the Republicans on

both the state and Legislative tickets.
Edward
S Wilson was elected Treasurer by a plural:
-IT and I'rof. Henry Raah. who had been Super'-

1

intendent of Public Instruction between 1883

was elected for a second term by 84,042.
Though lacking two of an absolute majority on
1887,

in the Legislature, the Democrats
with the aid of two members belonging
to the Farmers' Alliance, after a prolonged and
exciting contest, to elect Ex-Gov. John M.
Palmer United States Senator, as successor to
C. B. Farwell.
The election took place 011 March
11, resulting, on the 154th ballot, in 103 votes for

ballot

joint

were

able,

Palmer to KM) for Cicero J. Lindley (Republican)
See Palmer, John .If.)
and one for A. J. Streeter
Elections of 1892.—At the elections of 1892
the Republicans of Illinois sustained their first
defeat on both State and National issues since
1856.

The

held at

Democratic

Convention was
and that of the
The Democrats put in

State

Springfield, April

27.

Republicans on May 4.
nomination John P. Altgeld for Governor;
Joseph B. Gill for Lieutenant-Governor; William
II. Hinrichsen for
Secretary of State; Rufus N.
Ramsay for State Treasurer; David Gore for
Auditor; Maurice T. Moloney for Attorney-General, with John C. Black and Andrew J. Hunter
for Coiigressmen-at large and three candidates for
Trustees of the University of Illinois.
didates on the Republican ticket were:
ernor,

giving
22,104

of

279

Joseph

W.

Fifer;

The canFor Gov-

Lieutenant-Governor,

an B Raj Secretary of State. Isaac X. Pearson; Auditor, Charles
Pavey; Attorney-General. George W. Prince; State Treasurer, Henry
L. Hertz Congressmen-at-large, George S. Willits

W

;

and Richard Yates, with three University TrusThe first four were all incumbents nominated to succeed themselves. The Republican
National Convention held its session at Minneapo-

nominating President Harrison for
that of the Democrats met
in Chicago, on June 21, remaining in session
until June 24, for the third time choosing, as its
standard-bearer, Grover Cleveland, with Adlai T.
lis

June

7

10,

reelection, while

Stevenson, of Bloomington, 111., as his runningmate lor Vice-President. The Prohibition and
People's Pally aKo had complete National ami
in the field.
The State campaign
was conducted with great vigor on both sides, the
'rats, under the leadership of Altgeld, makDei
ing an especially bitter contest upon some features
of the compulsory school law, ami gaining many

state tickets

votes from the ranks of the lerman-Republicans.
result in the State showed a plurality for
<

The

,'leveland of 26,993 votes out of a total

873,646—
lombined Prohibition and People's Partj vote
amounting to 18,077. The votes for the re
Altgeld
tive heads of the State tickets were:
<

Fifer (Pep). 402,659; Link
Pen,
125,498;
(Pro ), 25,628 ;Barnet (Peo
20, 108—plurality for
The vote for Fifer was the highAltgeld, 22,808.
I,
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est given to

The defalcation of Charles W. Spalding, Treasurer of the University of Illinois, which came to
light near the close of Governor Altgeld's term,
involved the State in heavy loss (the exact

any Republican candidate on either

the National r the State ticket, leading that of
President Harrison by nearly 3,400, while the
vote for Altgeld, though falling behind that of
ii

Cleveland, led the votes of all his associates on the
lemocratic State ticket with the single exception
of Ramsay, the Democratic Candidate for Treas1

Of

urer

in

the

twenty-two Representatives
Congress from the State chosen at this time,
eleven were Republicans and eleven Democrats,
including among the latter the two Congressmen
from the State-at-large. The Thirty-eighth Gen-

Assembly stood twenty-nine Democrats to
twenty-two Republicans in the Senate, and
seventy-eight Democrats to seventy -five Republic-

eral

amount of which is not even yet fully known),
and operated unfortunately for the credit of the
retiring administration, in view of the adoption of
a policy which made the Governor more directly
responsible for the management of the State institutions than that pursued by most of his predeThe Governor's course in - connection
cessors.

with the strike of 1894 was also severely criticised
in some quarters, especially as it brought him in
opposition to the policy of the National administration,

and exposed him to the charge of sympa-

ans in the House.
The administration of Governor Fifer the last
in a long and unbroken line under Republican Governors closed with the financial and industrial
interests of the State in a prosperous condition,
the State out of debt with an ample surplus in its
Fifer was the first private soldier of
treasury.
the 'nil War to be elected to the Governorship,
though the result of the next two elections have
shown that lie was not to be the last both of his

thizing with the strikers at a time when they
were regarded as acting in open violation of law.
Election of 1894. The election of 1894 showed

successors belonging to the same class. Governor
Altgeld was the first foreign-born citizen of the

urer, was 133,427, and that in favor of Samuel M.
Inglis for State Superintendent of Public InstrucOf twenty -two Repretion, scarcely 10,000 less.
sentatives in Congress, all but two returned as

—

—

i

—

lie elected Governor, though the State
has had four Lieutenant-Governors of foreign
Pierre Menard, a French Canadian
birth, viz.

State to

:

;

John Moore, an Englishman, and Gustavus
Koerner and Francis A. Hoffman, both Germans.
Iltgeld's Administration.
The Thirty-

—

eighth General Assembly began its session, Jan.
I.
1893, the Democrats having a majority in each
House. (See Thirty-eighth General Assembly.)

The inauguration of'the State officers occurred on
January 10. The most important events connected with Governor Altgeld's administration
were the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893,
and the strike of railway employes in 1894. Both
of these have been treated in detail under their

proper heads

(See World's Columbian ExposiA serious disaster
befell the State in the destruction by fire, on the
night of Jan. :), ls!t."">, of a portion of the buildings
tion,

and Labor Troubles

>

connected with the Southern Hospital for the
Insane at Anna, involving a loss to the State of
nearly §200,000, and subjecting the inmates and
officers of the institution to great risk and no
small amount of suffering, although no lives were
lost.
The Thirty ninth General Assembly, which
met a few days after the fire, made an appropriation of §171,970 for the restoration of the buildings destroyed, and work was begun immediately.

—

as surprising a reaction against the
party, as that of 1892 had been in
direction.

The two State

offices to

Democratic
an opposite
be vacated

—State Treasurer and State Superintendent of Public Instruction — were filled by the electhis year

tion of Republicans by unprecedented majorities.
The plurality for Henry Wulff for State Treas-

elected were Republicans, and these two were
The Legislaunseated as the result of contests.

ture stood thirty-three Republicans to eighteen
Democrats in the Senate, and eighty-eight Republicans to sixty-one Democrats in the House.

One of the most important acts of the Thirtyninth General Assembly, at the following session,
was the enactment of a law fixing the compensa
tion of members of the General Assembly at 81,000
for each regular session, with five dollars per day
and mileage for called, or extra, sessions. This
Legislature also passedacts making appropriations
for the erection of buildings for the use of the
State Fair, which had been permanently located
at Springfield for the establishment of two additional hospitals for the insane, one near Rock
;

Island and the other (for incurables) near Peoria;
for the Northern and Eastern Illinois Normal
Schools,

and

for a Soldiers'

Wilmington.

Widows'

Home

at

—

Permanent Location of the State Fair.
In consequence of the absorption of public attention especially among the industrial and manufacturing classes
by the World's Columbian
Exposition, the holding of the Annual Fair of the
Illinois State Board of Agriculture for 1893 was

—

—

V

02
PS

H

O
3

s
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time since the Civil \V;ir
were taken by the Board at its
annual meeting iii Springfield, in January of that
year, looking to the permanent location of the
Fair; and. at a meeting of the Board held in Chicago, in October following, formal specifications
were adopted prescribing the conditions to be met
These were gent to cities
in securing the prize.
omitted for the

The

first

initial steps

followed, at Peoria, on June 28. The former
put in nomination John II. Tanner for Governor:

William A Northcott for Lieutenant-Governor:
James A. Rose for Secretary of State; James S.
McCullough for Auditor; Henry L. Hertz for
Treasurer, and Edward C Akin for Attorney
Bral, with Mary Turner t'arriel. Thomas J.

-

Smyth and

M .M.-Kay f..r University
ticket put in nomination by the

Francis

The

intending to compete for the location as the basis
of proposals to be submitted by them
Besp
were received from the cities of Hloomington,

Trustees.

Peoria and Springfield at the annual
meeting in January. 1894, with the result that,
on the eighth ballot, the bid of Spring

Lieutenant-Governor, Monr
Finis E
retary of State

ur.

I
at
accepted and the Fair
that place by a vote of eleven for Springfield to
The
ten divided between five other points
i

Springfield proposal provided f..r conveyance to
the State Board of Agriculture of 155 acn
a County Fair
land embracing the old

hately north of the oitj
a cash contribution ol 15
voted i<

gamon County Board

besides

oi

donations from

Sangamon County

nstrucl ion

i

if

utri-

the

f

(includin

buildings

begun the same year, and the tirst Fair held on
Additional
mber following
buildings have been erected and other im]
ments introduced each year, until the grounds
i

are

now

regard)

I

a^

among

in the

the
ted the

by the Board

Fair

wi

of Agriculture

matter of location

BS well as

and character of the

number

.if

remarkable
issues

party candidates

t..

for the variety

involved
in the

and the
field

embraced John

P.

the Governorship; for
'

Crawford
Auditor,

Downing;

Maxwell; Attorney-! leneral. Ceorge
A. Trade, with three candidates for Trustees.
The National Republican '.invention met at St.
Louis on .Inn.. 16, and. after a three days' session,
put in nomination William McKinley, of Ohio,
for President, and
Eobart, of New
I.

<

..

for

while

Vice-President;

Demowhich had

their

cratic opponents, following a policy

—

in Chicago
holding its Nat
vention in that city. July 7 11. when, for thl
time in the history of the nation, a native of
Illinois was nominated f..r the Presidency in the
..f William J.
Bryan of Nebraska, with
Arthur S.-wall. a shipbuilder of Maine, lor the

machinery

i

The main issues, as
the ticket
the platforms of the respective
parties ivere industrial and financial, as shov
the prominence given to the tarilT and monetary
.

enunciated

in

\-

Democratic and the Republican parties
were the chief factors in the contest, although
was a wide diversity of sentiment ill each.
which tended t" the Introduction of new issues
and
izatioo of parties on new lines.
The Republicans took the lead in organizii
i

the canvass, holding their State ('.invention at
Springfield mi April 39 and 80, while the Demo-

result of

ilur.il

the bu

which had

ion

].re\

While the Republican platform

ailed since

a

iln

red to

traditional position of the party on the tariff
and declared in favor of maintaining the

he monetary SJ
Democracy took a new

gold standard as the hi sis of
untry, that ..f
departure by declari

t

lie

the leading
fact that Thomas

had

rvedly for the
both silver and gold at

f

al

n favored

t

'

and unlimited

Campaign oi 1896. —The political campaign
of ls'.ir, was one of almost unprecedented activity
in Illinois

Andrew

the best equipped for
In the

exhibition purposes in thi
meantime, the increasing ro
from year to year has de
of the action taken

re.l.ction

maintained almost continuously by one or
s.-t in motion its
party

t

i

for State officers

f..r

'her party since I860,

including the pledge ol
city of Springfield to pave t«
of the Fair Grounds and furnish water fr.-.- besides an a_ment on the part of the electric
light company to furnish light for two
Ian

Democracy
Altgeld

foi

Supervisors
on of permanent buildings
butions increased the estimated vali

28]

ratio of

111

f

issi

to

1

;"

and

this be-

the campaign.

The

Watson, of Georgia, who

I'.

the Populists as a candidate
was afterwards formally
inated by a convention of that party, with
Mr. Bryan at its head, was ignored by the Chi1

for Vice Pi

Convention,

l.v

ind

led

to

much

friction

between

the Populist and Democratic wings of the party.
At the same time a very considerable body in
influence and political prestige, if not in numbers

—

— in the ranks

of the old-line Democratic party,
refused to accept the doctrine of the free-silver
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section on the monetary question, and, adopting
the name of "Gold Democrats,'' put in nomination
a ticket composed of John M. Palmer, of Illinois,

Among the principal measures enacted by the
Fortieth General Assembly at its regular session

President, and Simon B. Buckner, of Kentucky, for V ice-President. Besides these, the Pro-

lating the conveyance

for

hibitionists,

and

Nationalists, Socialist-Labor

"Midule-of-the-Road"

had more or

(or

Party

"straight-out")

complete tickets in the
field, making a total of seven sets of candidates
appealing for the votes of the people on issues
Populists,

assumed

The

less

to be of National importance.

fact that the

and Republican

two great parties— Democratic

—established their principal head-

quarters for the prosecution of the campaign in
Chicago, had the effect to make that city and
the State of Illinois the center of political activDemonstrations of an imposity for the nation.
ing character were held by both parties. At the

November

election the Republicans carried the
a
day by plurality, in Illinois, of 141,517 for their
national ticket out of a total of 1,090,869 votes,
while the leading candidates on the State ticket
received the following pluralities: John R. Tanner (for Governor), 113,381; Northcott (for Lieutenant-Governor), 137,354; Rose (for Secretary of
State),

013;

130,611;

McCullough

(for Auditor), 138,-

Hertz (for Treasurer), 116,064;

Akin

(for

Attorney-General), 132,650. The Republicans also
elected seventeen Representatives in Congress to
three Democrats and two People's Party men.
The total vote cast, in this campaign, for the "Gold
Democratic" candidate for Governor was 8,100.
Gov. Tanner's Administration— The Fortieth
'"Jeneral Assembly met Jan. 6, 1897, consisting of
eighty-eight Republicans to sixty-three Democrats and two Populists in the House, and thirtynine Republicans to eleven Democrats and one
Populist in the Senate

gained one

member

Edward

Curtis,

The Republicans

finally
contests.

each house by
Kankakee County, was
chosen Speaker of the House and Hendrick V.
F sher, of Henry County, President pro tern, of
the Senate, with a full set of Republican officers
in the subordinate positions.
The inauguration
of the newly elected State officers took place on
the 11th, the inaugural address of Governor
Tanner taking strong ground in favor of maintaining the issues indorsed by the people at the
late election.
On Jan. 20. William E. Mason,
of Chicago, was elected United States Senator, as
the successor of Senator Palmer, whose term was
about to expire. Mr. Mason received the full
Republican strength (125 votes) in the two
Houses, to the 77 Democratic votes cast for John
P. Altgeld.
(See Fortieth General Assembly.)
:

C.

in

of

The "Torrens Land Title System," reguand registration of land
the consolidation of the three
titles ( which see)
Supreme Court Districts into one and locating the
Supreme Court at Springfield, and the Allen
Street-Railroad Law, empowering City Councils
were:

;

and other corporate authorities of

cities to grant
a period of fifty
On Dec. 7, 1897, the Legislature met in
years.
special session under a call of the Governor, naming five subjects upon which legislation was sugOf these only two were acted upon
gested.
affirmatively, viz. a law prescribing the manner
of conducting the election of delegates to nominating political conventions, and a new revenue
law regulating the assessment and collection of
taxes.
The main feature of the latter act is the
requirement that property shall be entered upon
the books of the assessor at its cash value, subject
to revision by a Board of Review, the basis of
valuation for purposes of taxation being one-fifth

street railway

franchises

for

:

of this amount.

The Spanish-American War.—The most notable event in the history of Illinois during the
year 1898 was the Spanish-American War, and
the part Illinois played in it. In this contest
Illinoisans manifested the same eagerness to
serve their country as did their fathers and fellow citizens in the War of the Rebellion, a third
of a century ago. The first call for volunteers

was responded to with alacrity by the men composing the Illinois National Guard, seven regiments of infantry, from the First to Seventli
inclusive, besides one regiment of Cavalry and
one Battery of Artillery in all about 9,000 men

—

— being

mustered in between May 7 and May 21.
Although only one of these the First, under the
command of Col. Henry L. Turner of Chicago
saw practical service in Cuba before the surrender

—

—

at Santiago, others in camps of instruction in the
South stood ready to respond to the demand for
their service in the field.
Under the second call
for troops

the Ninth

posed of

two other

— the

and

regiments
Eighth
— were organized
and the former (com-

Afro-Americans

officered

by men

of

own race)

relieved the First Illinois on guard
duty at Santiago after the surrender.
body of
engineers from Company E of the Second United
States Engineers, recruited in Chicago, were
their

A

among the first to see service in Cuba, while
many Illinoisans belonging to the Naval Reserve
were assigned to duty on United States war
vessels, and rendered most valuable service in the
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naval engagements in Cuban waters. The Third
Regiment (Col. Fred. Bennitt) also took part in
the

movement

for the occupation of Port" Rico
their return for muster-

The several regiments on

out, after the conclusion of

terms of peace with

Spain, received most enthusiastic ovations from
Besides the regitheir fellow citizens at home.

ments mentioned, several Provisional Regiments
were organized and stood ready to respond to the
call of the Government for their services had the
emergency required. (See War, The Spanish
American
Labor Disturbances.
The principal labor
disturbances in the State, under Governor TanI

—

administration, occurred during the coalminers' strike of 1897, and the lock out at the

ner's

Pana and Virden mines

in 1898.

The attempt

to

introduce colored laborers from the South to
operate these mines led to violence between the
adherents of the "Miners' Union'' and the mini-

owners and operators, and their employes, at
these points, during which it was necessary to
call out the National Guard, and a number of
lives were sacrificed fin both sides.
\ Qood in the Ohio,
during the spring of 1898,
caused the breaking of the levee at Shawneetown,
111., on the 8d day of April, in
consequence of
which a large proportion of the city was flooded,
many homes and business houses wrecked or
greatly injured, and much other propert]

stroyed. The most serious disaster, however,
the loss of some twenty-five lives, for the

was

part of women and children who, hem- surprised
in their homes, were unable to escape
Aid was
at in
promptly furnished by the state Govi
the form of tents to shelter the survivorrations to feed them and contributions of money
and provisions from the citizens of the State, col:

lected by relief organizations during the next

two

M. F. Dunlap (Democrat), with 24,190 divided
between three other candidates; while Alfred
received a plurality of
Bayliss (Republican)
68,899 over his Democratic competitor, with 23,190 votes cast for three others.
The Republican
candidates for University Trustees were, of course,

The Republicans lost heavily in their
representation in Congress, though electing thirteen out of twentj two members of the Fiftysixth Congress, leaving nine to their Democratic
elected.

(See /»"

Campaign of 1898.— The
on the same

political

campaign of

at least nominally coini'
general issues as that of 1896, al-

though the gradual return of business prosperity
had greatly modified the intensity of in!
with which some of the economic questioi
the preceding campaign had been regarded. The
only State officers to be elected were a state
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
University Trustees the total
vote east for the former being 878,622 against
Of the former.
1,090,869 fir President in 1896
Floyd K. Whittemore (Republican candidate foi
State Treasurer) received 448,940 to 405,490 for

Treasurer

a

and three state

—

who were

opponents,

practically consolidated in

campaign with the Populists
Forty-fibst General Assembly. -The Fortyfirst General Assembly met, .bin
1899, and

this

I,

adjourned, April 14, after a session of 101 days,
with one exception (that of 1875), the shortest
regular session in the history of the State Gov

eminent since the adoption of the Constitution of
1*70.
The House of Representatives consisted of
eighty-one Republicans to seventy-one Democrats
and one Prohibitionist; and the Senate, of thirtyfour Republicans to sixteen Democrats and one
Populist -giving a Republican majority on joint
ballot of twenty-six.
Of 176 bills which passed
lK.th Houses, received the approval of the Governor and became laws some of the more important were the following:
Amending the State
Arbitration Law by extending its scope and the
general [lowers of the Board; creating thei
of state \rrhiteetat a salary
per annum,
to furnish plans and specifications for public
i

buildings and supervise the construction and
care of the same, authorizing the consolidation
of the territory of cities under township organization, and consisting of five or more Congresil
townships, into one township empowering
t" employ a
each Justice of the Supreme C
;

t

private secretary at a salary of $2,000 per annum,
to be paid by the State; amending the State

or three months, were needed to moderate the
suffering.

283

enue

Law of

1898; authorizing the establish-

ment and maintenance of parental or truant
schools, and empowering the State to establish
Employ

n ei it
i

(

ill

ices, in

the proportion of one

each city of 50,000 inhabitants, or three in
\n act was also
cities of
000,000 and over.
to

1

of State, when an
requiring the
amendment of the State Constitution is to be
it
voted upon by the el
anj general election, to prepare a statement setting forth the provisions of the same and furnish copies thereof to

passe

1

t

i

each County Clerk, whose duty it is to have said
he places of voting
copies published and posted
for the information of voters.
One of the most
.'it

t

important acts of this Legislature was the repeal,
by a practically unanimous vote, of the Street-
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Law
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of the previous session,

Coun-

the provisions of which, empowering City
cils to granl street-railway franchises extending
over a period of lifty years, had been severely

and excited
by a portion of the press
intense hostility, especially in some of the larger
cities of the stair
Although in force nearly two

criticised

years, QOi a single corporation

had succeeded

in

obtaining a franchise under it.
A Retrospect and a Look into The Future.—
The history of Illinois has been traced concisely
and in outline from the earliest period to the
Previous to the visit of Joliet and
present time.
as Central Africa,
Marquette, in 1673, as unknown
for a century it continued the hunting ground of
to
savages and the home of wild animals common
the plains and forests of the Mississippi Valley.
The region brought under the influence of civilization, such as then existed, comprised a small
scarcely larger than two ordinarily sized

area,

Thirteen years of
counties of the present day.
nominal British control(1765-78) saw little change,
except the exodus of a part of the old French
to British rule.
population, who preferred Spanish

development began with the
by Clark in 1778. That
saw the "Illinois County," created for the government of the settlements northwest of the
Ohio, expanded into five States, with an area of
250,000 square miles and a population, in 1890. of

The period

of

occupation of

Illinois

1

13,500,

I,

In

1880 the population of the State
of the Thirteen Colonies at the

equaled that
close of the Revolution.

The eleventh State

in

the Union in this respect in 1850, in 1800 it had
advanced to third rank. With its unsurpassed
fertility of soil, its

for

its

roads, surpassing in extent that of
is

little

risk in

system of

lines has

others,

predicting that the next

it

been marvelous,

its

contributions to the

consent, assigned a higher place than all
left a deeper impress upon the

and have

history of the Nation than any others since the
days of Washington. These are, Ulysses S. Grant,
the Organizer of Victory for the Union arms
and
onqueror of the Rebellion, and Abraham
Lincoln, the Great Emancipator, the Preserver of
t

the Republic, and

.

its

.

c

The occupation of

Virginia, arrives at Kaskaskia.
bv the American troops follows.

Illinois

of
County created by Act of the Virginia House
northDelegates, for the government of the settlements

1778 -Illinois

1787.-

west of the Ohio River.
Congress adopts the Ordinance of

organizing the

1787,

Northwest Territory, embracing the present States of
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin.
1788— General Arthur St. Clair appointed Governor of Northwest Territory.
1790.— st Clair County organized.
1795— Randolph County organized.
ter1800 -Northwest Territory divided into Ohio and Indiana
ritories. Illinois being embraced in the latter.
1809.— Illinois Territory set off from Indiana, and Ntnian

Edwards appointed Governor
1818.— (Dec.

3i Illinois

admitted as a State.

-State capital removed from Kaskaskia to Vandalia.
1x22-24.- Unsuccessful attempt to make Illinois a slave State.
1825
April »i) General La Fayette visits Kaskaskia.
1320.

i

1832.— Black Hawk War.
1839— (July 4 Springfield becomes the

.

,
third capital of the State

1

under mi Act Of the Legislature passed

in 1837.

1818. — The second Constitution adopted
I860 —Abraham Lincoln is elected President.
1861.— Warof the Rebellion begins.

eman-

1803,-iJaii. 1) Lincoln issues his liual Proclamation of
cipation.
„
1864 -Lincoln's second election to the Presidency.

assassinated in Washington.
Abraham Lincoln _.
President Lincoln's funeral in Springheld.
ends.
of
the
Rebellion
-The 'War
1868. -Gen. U. S. Grant elected to the Presidency.
1870, -The third State Constitution adopted.
1865.

-i

April

1865
1865

-i

May

14i

4i

POPULATION OF ILLINOIS
At Each Decennial Census from 1S10

to

1910.

any other State,

Nation in philanthropists and educators, soldiers
and statesmen, have rendered it conspicuous. A
long list of these might be mentioned, but two
names from the ranks of Illinoisans have been, by

common

nv

rail-

advanced to second, if not
first rank, in both wealth and population.
But if the development of Illinois on material
forty years will see

Illinois History.

and Marquette reach Illinois from Green Bay by
,,r the Upper Mississippi ami Illinois Rivers.
1074-5.— Marquette makes a seeonil visit to Illinois and spends
the winter on the present site of Chicago.
Lake.
La Salle and Tonty descend the Illinois to Peoria
1680
" Starved
1681.
Tonty begins the erection of Fort St. Louis on
Rock" in La Salle County.
-La Salle and Toutv descend the Illinois and Mississippi
Rivers to the mouth of the latter, and take possession
April 0, 1682) in the name of the King of France
-First
1700.
permanent French settlement in Illinois and Mission of St. Sulpice established atCahokia.
and
1700. -Kaskaskia Indians remove from the Upper Illinois
locate near the mouth of the Kaskaskia River. French
settlement established here the same year becomes the
town of Kaskaskia and future capital of Illinois.
1718. -The tirst Fort Chartres, erected near Kaskaskia.
Indians.
1718. -Fort St. Louis, on the Upper Illinois, burned by
1754. -Fort Chartres rebuilt and strengthened.
The Illinois country surrendered by the French to the
1705.
British under the treaty of 1763.
an expe1778. —i July 4) Col. George Rogers Clark, at the head of
dition organized under authority of Gov. Patrick H-nry of

inexhaustible supplies of fuel

manufacturing purposes,

there

Important Events in
Joliet

1673

Martyred President.

12.282
55,162
157,415
476,183
851,470

1810 (23)
1820 24
1830 (20)
1840 (14
1850 (Hi
1

1

1

—

I860 (4)
1870 (4
1880 (4)
1890 3
1900 3l
1910 (3)
1

(

>

1.711.951
2,539,891
3.077,871

3826,351
i.821.550
5,638.591

Note. Figures in parenthesis indicate the rank of the
State in order of population.
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1LKS, Elijah, pioneer merchant, was born in
Kentucky, March 28, 1796; received the rudiments
of an education in two winters' schooling, and
began his business career by purchasing 100 head
yearling cattle upon which, after herding
them three years in the valleys of Eastern Kentucky, he realized a profit of nearly $3,000. j n
of

1818 he went to St. Louis, then a French village
of 2,500 inhabitants, and, after spending three
years as clerk in a frontier store at "Old Franklin,"

on the Missouri River, nearly opposite the

present town of Boonville, in 1821 made a horseback tour through Central Illinois, finally locating
at Springfield, which had just been selected by

a board of

Commissioners as the

temporary

county-seat of Sangamon County. Here he soon
brought a stock of goods by keel-boat from St.
Louis and opened the first store in the new town.

Two

years later (1823), in conjunction with
Pascal P. Enos, Daniel P. Cook and Thomas Cox,
he entered a section of land comprised within the
present area of the city of Springfield, which
later

became the permanent county-seat and
Mr. lies became the
capital.
postmaster of Springfield, and, in 1826, was

finally the State
first

served as Major in the
a private in

elected State Senator,

Winnebago War

(1827), enlisted as

the Black Hawk War (1831-32), but was soon
In 1830 he
advanced to the rank of Captain
sold his store to John Williams, who had been
his clerk, and, in 1838-39, built the

"American

House," which afterwards became the temporary
stopping-place of many of Illinois' most famous
statesmen. He invested largely in valuable
farming lands, and, at his death, left a large
estate.

Died, Sept.

4,

1883.

ILLINOIS ASYLUM FOR INCURABLE IX
SANE, an institution founded under an act of the
General Assembly, passed at the session of 1895,
making an appropriation of §65,000 for the purchase of a site and the erection of buildings with
capacity for the accommodation of 200 patients.
The institution was located by the Trustees at
Bartonville, a suburb of the city of Peoria, and
the erection of buildings begun in 1896. Later
these were found to be located on ground which

had been undermined

in

excavating for

coal,

and

their removal to a different location was undertaken in 1898. The institution is intended to
relieve the other hospitals for the Insane

reception of patients

by the

deemed incurable.

ILLINOIS AND MICHIGAN CANAL, a waterway connecting Lake Michigan with the Illinois
and forming a connecting link in the
water-route between the St. Lawrence and the
River,

Its summit level is about 580
Gulf of Mexico
Its point of beginning is
feet above tide water.
at the South Branch of the Chicago River, about

Thence it flows some
five miles from the lake.
eight miles to the valley of the Des Plaines, following the valley to the mouth of the Kankakee
(forty-two miles), thence to its southwestern
terminus at La

Salle,

the head of navigation on

Between these points the canal has
the Calumet, Des Plaines, Du Page
and Kankakee. It passes through Lockport,
Joliet, Morris, and Ottawa, receiving accessions
from the waters of the Fox River at the latter
The canal proper is 96 miles long, and it
point.
has five feeders whose aggregate length is
twenty-five miles, forty feet wide and four feet
The
deep, with four aqueducts and seven dams.
difference in level between Lake Michigan and
the Illinois River at La Salle is one hundred and
To permit the ascent of vessels,
forty-five feet.
there are seventeen locks, ranging from three
and one half to twelve and one-half feet in lift,
their dimensions being 110x18 feet, and admitting
the passage of boats carrying 150 tons. At Lockport, Joliet, Du Page, Ottawa and La Salle are
large basins, three of which supply power to factories.
To increase the water supply, rendered
necessary by the high summit level, pumping
works were erected at Bridgeport, having two
the Illinois
four feeders

—

thirty-eight foot independent wheels, each capable of delivering (through buckets of ten feet

length or width) 15,000 cubic feet of water per
minute. These pumping works were erected in
1848, at a cost of 815,000, and were in almost continuous use until 1870. It was soon found that
these machines might be utilized for the benefit
of Chicago, by forcing the sewage of the Chicago
River to the summit level of the canal, and allowing its place to be filled by pure water from the
lake.
This pumping, however, cost a large sum,
and to obviate this expense $2,955,340 was expended by Chicago in deepening the canal between 1865 and 1871, so that the sewage of the
south division of the city might be carried through
the canal to the Des Plaines. This sum was
returned to the City by the State after the great
fire of 1871.
(As to further measures for carrying off Chicago sewage, see Chicago Drainage
Canal.)
In connection with the canal three locks and
dams have been built on the Illinois River, one
at Henry, about twenty-eight miles below La
Salle one at the mouth of Copperas Creek, about
sixty miles below Henry; and another at La

—

;

Grange.

The object of these works (the

first
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practically an extension of the canal)
to furnish slack-water navigation throughout the year. Theoostof that at Henry ($400,000)
was
by direct appropriation fr.ua the

navigable water-way in course of construction
(1899) by the General liovernmeut, designed to
connect the Cpper Illinois with the Mississippi
Its object is to furnish a continuous
River.

State treasury. Copperas Creek dam
of which amount the United States

Covernment
also conpaid $62,360. The General Government
structed a dam at La Grange and appropriated

or near Chicago, by

funds for the building of another at Kampsville
Landing, with a view to making the river thor-

of

two being
is

defrayed

navigable water-channel from Lake Michigan, at
way of the Illinois & Michigan Canal (or the Sanitary Drainage ('anal) and
the Illinois River, to the Mississippi at the mouth

1,831,

and

mouth

Sterling in Whiteside County, for the
purpose of obtaining an adequate supply of water
he main canal on its highest level. The
tor

city of

t

when a canal loan of * 1,000, 000 was negotiated
The channel was opened for navigation in April.
by which time the total outlay had reached

had liquidated its
$6,170,226.
By 1*71,
entire indebtedness on account of the canal and
The total est
the latter reverted to the State.
up to 1879 including amount refunded to ChiIllinois

—

sum returned to
cago -was $9,518,881, while the
the State from earnings, sale of canal lands, etc
amounted to $8,819,781. In 1882 an offer was
.

to cede the canal to t lie United States upon
condition that it should be enlarged and extended to the Mississippi, was repeated in 1887,
but has been declined
enerILLINOIS AM* MISSISSIPPI LtfAl

made

(

"Hennepin Canal"),

the

To this is to
first survey
be added a "feeder" extending from the vicinity
of Sheffield, on the summit level (twenty-eight
miles west of the starting point on the Illinois),
north to Rock Falls on Rock River opposite the

original

as

at

in the route after the

the

Later surveys
between $689,000 and $716
and estimates (1888) placed the cost of a canal
at -I 040,
forty feet wide and four feet deep
In 1*:;6 another Board of Commissioners was
created and surveys were made looking to the
construction of a waterway sixty feet wide at the
surface, thirty-six feet at bottom, and six feet in
depth. Work was begun in June of that year;
was suspended in 1841; and renewed in 1846,

known

Rock River

—

south bend of Lake Michigan," which was fola. -res
lowed five years later by a grant of 300,
of land to aid in its construction, which was to
be undertaken by the State of Illinois, The
earliest surveys contemplated a channel 100 miles
estimates of cost varied
and the

ally

Mississippi to

The estiii at Milan, to the Mississippi.
mate,! length of the main channel between it>
eastern and western termini is seventy-five miles
the distance having been reduced by changes

<

1848,

tie-

Green River; thence by slack-water down
Rock River, and around the lower rapids in that

subject of a report by Albert Gallatin,
Secretary of the Treasury in 1808 and in 1811, a
bill on the subject was introduced in
ongress in
connection with the Erie and other canal enterIn 1822 Congress granted the right of
prises.
way across the public lands "for the route of a

long,

Gulf of Mexico.
its

..I"

made the

connecting

canal, at

makes the great l>end to the south Ascending the Bureau Creek valley, the route passes
over the dividing ridge between the Illinois River

•

River with

finally to the

— The

river

the waters of Lake Michigan and the Illinois.
The project of the construction of a canal was

Illinois

and

es

—

the

River,

eastern end,
the Illinois River one and three-fourths
miles above the city of Hennepin, where the

oughly navigable the year round. The benefi
results expected from these works have not been
realized and their demolition is advocate
The early missionaries and furHistory.
SS nf
traders tirst directed attention to

1

Rock

THE ROUTE.

a projected

length of this feeder is twenty nine miles and, as
its dimensions are the same as those of the main
channel, it will be navigable for vessels of the

A dam to be constructed
water into the feeder, will
furnish slack-water navigation on Rock River to
Dixon, practically lengthening the entire route

same
at

class as the latter.

Sterling, to turn

to that e\i

—

History. The subject of such a work began to
be actively agitated as early as 1871, and, under
authority of various acts of Congress, preliminary
surveys began to be made by Government engineers that year. In 1890 detailed plans and estimates, based upon these preliminary surveys,
with
were submitted to Congress in a
the river and harbor act of August. 1888. This
in
report became tie basis of an appropriation
the river and harbor act of Sept. 10. 1890, for
carrying the work into practical execution
A.-tual work was begun on the western end of the
canal in July. 1892, and at the eastern end in the

then it has been prosecuted
spring of 1894. Since
as continuously as the appropriations made by
AcCongress from year to year would permit
of Major Marshall, Chief of
to the

cording

report
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•2SS

Engineers in charge of the work, for the fiscal
m mi' ending Juno 30, 1898, the construction of the
canal around the lower rapids of Hock River (four
and one-half miles), with three locks, three

swing bridges, two dams, besides various buildings, was completed and that portion of the canal
opened to navigation on April 17. 1895. In the
early part of 1899, the bulk of the excavation
ami masonry on the eastern section was practically completed, the feeder line under contract,
five out of the eighteen bridges required to
be constructed in place; and it was estimated
that the whole line, with locks, bridges, culverts
and aqueducts, will be completed within two

and

years, at the farthest,

by 1902.
Dimensions. Methods of Construction, Cost,

— As already stated, the

length of the main
which twenty-eight
miles (the eastern section) is east of the junction
of the feeder, and forty -seven miles (the western
section) west of that point making, with the
twenty-nine miles of feeder, a total of one hundred and four miles, or seven miles longer than
etc.

line is seventy-five miles, of

—

& Michigan Canal.

The

from the
River datum to the summit-level on the

the Illinois
Illinois

eastern section

is

rise

accomplished by twenty-one

locks with a

lift of six to fourteen feet each, to
reach an altitude of 190 feet; while the descent
of ninety-three feet to the low-water level of the
Mississippi on the western end is accomplished
through ten locks, varying from six to fourteen
The width of the canal, at the water
feet each.
surface, is eighty feet, with a depth below the
surface line of seven feet. The banks are riprapped with stone the entire length-of the canal.
The locks are one hundred and seventy feet long,
between the quoins, by thirty -five feet in width,
admitting the passage of vessels of one hundred

and forty feet in length and thirty-two feet beam
and each capable of carrying six hundred tons of
freight.

The bulk

of the

masonry employed in the conas well as abutments for
bridges and aqueducts, is solid concrete manufactured in place, while the lock-gates and aque-

struction of

locks,

ducts proper are of steel— the use of these
materials resulting in a large saving in the first
cost as to the former, and securing greater solid-

The concrete work,
ity and permanence in all.
already completed, is found to have withstood
the effects of ice even more successfully than
The smaller culverts are of iron
piping and the framework of all the bridges of
natural stone.
steel.

The

earlier estimates placed the entire cost of

construction of the canal, locks, bridges, buildings, etc., at §5, 068, 000 for the main channel and
$1,858,000 for the Rock River feeder— a total of

been reduced, however, by
and unexpected saving in
the material employed for masonry work. The
total expenditure, as shown by official reports,

This has
§6,926,000.
changes in the route

up to June 30, 1898, was §1,748,905 13. The
amount expended up to March 1, 1899, approximated §2,500,000, while the amount necessary to
complete the work (exclusive of an unexpended
balance) was estimated, in round numbers, at
§3,500,000.

The completion

of this work,

it

is

estimated,

will result in a saving of over 400 miles in

water

transportation between Chicago and the western
terminus of the canal. In order to make the
canal available to its full capacity between lake

and the

Mississippi, the enlargement of
Michigan Canal, both as to width
and depth of channel, will be an indispensable
necessity and it is anticipated that an effort will

points

the Illinois

&

;

be

made

by the
Another

to secure action in this direction

Illinois Legislature at its

next

session.

expedient likely to receive strong support will be,
to induce the General Government to accept the
tender of the Illinois & Michigan Canal and, by
the enlargement of the latter through its whole
length or, from Lockport to the Illinois River
at La Salle, with the utilization of the Chicago
Drainage Canal furnish a national water way
between the lakes and the Gulf of Mexico of
sufficient capacity to accommodate steamers and
other vessels of at least 600 tons burthen.

—

—

ILLINOIS BAND, THE, an

association consist-

ing of seven young men, then students in Yale
College, who, in the winter of 1828-29, entered
into a mutual compact to devote their lives to the
promotion of Christian education in the West,
especially in Illinois.

It

was composed

of

Theron

Baldwin, John F. Brooks, Mason Grosvenor,
Elisha Jenney, William Kirby, Julian M. SturteAll of these came to Illivant and Asa Turner
nois at an early day, and one of the first results
of their efforts was the founding of Illinois Colat Jacksonville, in 1829, with which all
became associated as members of the first Board
of Trustees, several of them so remaining to the
close of their lives, while most of them were conlege

nected with the institution for a considerable
period, either as members of the faculty or financial agents
Dr. Sturtevant having been President for thirty-two years and an instructor or
(See Baldicin, Theron;
professor fifty-six years.
Brooks, John F.; and Sturtevant, Julian M.)

—
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD, a corporation controlling the principal line of railroad
mire length of the State
extending through tl
from north to south, besides numerous side
branches acquired by lease during the past feuThe main lines are made up of three genyears.
eral divisions, extending from Chicago to Cairo.

from Centralis to Dubuque,
and from Cairo to New
Orleans, La. (547.79 miles)— making a total of
1,258.29 miles of main line, of which 705.5 miles
111.

(364.73 miles);

Iowa,

(340.77 miles),

are in Illinois.

Besides this the

the

making the total mileage
officially reported up to June 30, 1898, 3,130.21
miles.— (History.) The Illinois Central Railroad
by

company,

is not only one of the lines earliest
projected in
the history of the State but has been most intimately connected with its development. The
project of a road starting from the mouth of the

Ohio and extending northward through the State
is said to have been suggested
by Lieut. -Gov.
Alexander M. Jenkins as early as 1832; was
advocated by the late Judge Sidney Hreese and
others in 1885 under the name of the Wabash &
Mississippi Railroad, and took the form
charter granted by the Legislature in January.
i

the

Railroad Company," to construct a road from Cairo t,, a point
near the southern terminus of the Illinois &
Michigan Canal. Nothing was done under this
1836, to

first

"Illinois Central

although an organization was effected, with
Governor Jenkins as President of the Company.

act,

The Company surrendered its charter the next
year and the work was undertaken by the State,
under the internal improvement act of 1837, and
considerable

money expended without complef

ing any portion of the line. The State having
abandoned the enterprise, the Legislature, in
1843, incorporated the "Great Western Railwaj
Company" under what came to be known as the
"Holbrook charter," to be organized under the
auspices of the Cairo City & Canal Company,
the line to connect the termini named in the
charter of 1836,
via
Vandalia,
Shelbyville,

Decatur and Rloomington.

was expended under

proposed road extending from Cairo to Dunleithin
the northwest corner of the State, with a branch

winch bill passed the Senate in May
same year and the House in September,
and became the basis of the Illinois Central Railto Chicago,

of the

road Company as it exists today. Previous to
the passage of this act. however, the Cairo City
,\
anal lompany had been induced to execute a
<

i

surrender to the State of its rights and priviThis was
leges under the "Holbrook charter."
followed in February. 1851, by the act of the
full

con-

company

through lease and stock ownership, a large
number of lateral branches which are operated

trols,

Considerable

money

this charter, but the

scheme
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lature

Railroad

the

incorporating

Illinois

Central

Company, and assigning thereto (under

specified conditions) the grant of lands reo ived

from the General Government. This grant
covered alternate sections within six miles of the
line, or the equivalent thereof (when such lands
were not vacant), to be placed on lands within
The number of acres
fifteen miles of the line.
thus assigned to the Company was 2,595,000,
per mile), which were conveyed to Trustees as security for the performance
of the work.
An engineering party, organized
Chicago. May 21. 1851, began the prelimand
inary survey of the Chicago branch,
before the end of the year the whole line was
The first contract for
surveyed and staked out

at

grading was let on March 15, 1852, being for that
portion between Chicago and Kensington (then
known as Calumet!. II miles. This was opened
for traffic, May 24, 1852, and over it the Michigan
rse of construction
Central, which had been ill
from the east, obtained trackage rights to enter
Later, contracts were let for other
Chicago
sections, some of them in June, and the last on
In May, 1853, the section from
Oct. 14, 18.52.
i

I

.a

Salle to

BloomingtoD

(<>1

miles)

was com-

pleted and opened for business, a temporary
bridge being constructed ,,\er the Illinois near
l.a Salle, and cars hauled totl*' top of the bluff
with chains and cable by means of a stationary
In .Inly. 1854, the Chicago Division was
engine.
il.aua. 128 miles; the main
to
in
operation
put
I

from Cairo to La Salle (301 miles), completed
Jan. 8, 1855, and the line from La Salle to Dunleith
mow East Dubuque), 146.73 miles, on June 12,
1855— the entire road (705.5 miles) being comline

pleted, Sept

27,

1856.— (Financial Statu mint.)
the road was

again failed of completion, and the act
repealed in 1845. A charter under the
name, with some modification as to organization,

The share

was renewed

The present capitalization (1898)
|163 352 598, of which $52,500,000 is in stock,
in miscel$52,680,925 in bonds, and $51,867,000
laneous obligations. The total cost of the road

in 1849.— In January. 1850, Senator
Douglas introduced a bill in the United states
Senate making a grant to the State of Illinois of

alternate sections of

land along the line of a

capital

of

originally

previous to 1869
been increase! to $25,500,000, and durin
fixed

is

but

it

had
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in Illinois, as

$35,110,609.

shown by a report made in 18S9, was
By the terms of its charter the

but in lieu
corporation is exempt from taxation,
thereof is required to pay into the State treasury.
Bemi-annually, seven per cent upon the gross
earnings of the line in Illinois. The sum thus

from Oct. 31, 1855,
paid into the State treasury
when the first payment of §29.751.59 was made,

and including Oct. 81, 1898, aggregated
up
The last payment (October, 1898),
$17,315,193.24.
amounted to $334,527.01. The largest payment
in the history of the road was that of October,
to

leased, in 1878, for fifty years, to the Illinois
Central Railroad: (2) The Rantoul Division from
Leroy to the Indiana State line (66.21 miles in
Illinois), chartered in 1876 as the Havana, Rantoul & Eastern Railroad, built as a narrow-gauge
line and operated in 1881 afterwards changed to
standard-gauge, and controlled by the Wabash,

and

;

& Pacific until May, 1884, when it passed
hands of a receiver in December of the
same year taken in charge by the bondholders in
1885 again placed in the hands of a receiver, and,

St.

Louis

into the

;

;

in October, 1886, sold to the Illinois Central

:

(3)

preceding six months, to
The net income of the main line in
$450,176 34.
Illinois, for the year ending June 30, 1898, was
812.099.021, and the total expenditures within the

The Chicago, Havana & Western Railroad, from
Havana to Champaign, with a branch from White-

State $12,831,161.— (Leased Lines) The first
addition to the Illinois Central System was made
in 1867 in the acquisition, by lease, of the Dubuque

Bloomington & Western, and
under foreclosure in 1879 and organized as the
Champaign, Havana & Western; in 1880 purchased by the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific; in
1884 taken possession of by the mortgage trustees
and. in September, 1886, sold under foreclosure to

1893,

amounting, for

the-

&

Sioux City Railroad, extending from Dubuque
Sioux Falls, Iowa. Since then it has extended
its Iowa connections, by the construction of new
lines and the acquisition or extension of others.
The most important addition to the line outside
of the State of Illinois was an arrangement
effected, in 1872, with the New Orleans, Jackson &
Great Northern, and the Mississippi Central Railroads with which it previously had traffic connections giving it control of a line from Jackson,
At first, connection
Tenn., to New Orleans, La.
was had between the Illinois Central at Cairo and
the Southern Divisions of the system, by means
of transfer steamers, but subsequently the gap
to

—

—

was filled in and the through line opened to traffic
In 1874 the New Orleans,
in December, 1873.
Jackson & Great Northern and the Mississippi
Central roads were consolidated under the title
of the

New

but the

Orleans, St. Louis

new

& Chicago Railroad,

corporation defaulted on

its

interest

The Illinois Central, which was the
of a majority of the bonds of the constituent lines which went to make up the New Orleans,
in

1876.

owner

Louis

&

Chicago Railroad, then acquired
ownership of the whole line by foreclosure proceedings in 1877, and it was reorganized, on Jan.
1. 1878, under the name of the
Chicago, St. Louis
St

& New

Orleans Railroad, and placed in charge of
one of the Vice-Presidents of the Illinois Central
Company. (Illinois Branches.) The more important branches of the Illinois Central within the
State include: (1) The Springfield Division from

—

Chicago to Springfield (111.47 miles), chartered
in 1867, and opened in 1871 as the Gilman, Clinton
& Springfield Railroad passed into the hands of
a receiver in 1873, sold under foreclosure in 1876,
;

heath to Decatur
as the western

(total, 131.62 miles),

constructed

extension of the

Indianapolis,
opened in 1873 sold
;

the Illinois Central Railroad:
Division,

(4)

The Freeport

from Chicago by way of Freeport to

Madison, Wis. (140 miles in Illinois), constructed
under a charter granted to the Chicago, Madison
& Northern Railroad (which see), opened for
traffic in 1888, and transferred to the Illinois
Central Railroad Company in January, 1889: (5)

The Kankakee & Southwestern (131.26 miles),
constructed from Kankakee to Bloomington
under the charters of the Kankakee & Western
and the Kankakee & Southwestern Railroads;
acquired by the Illinois Central in 1878, begun in

and extended to Bloomington in 1883 and
The St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute (which

1880,
(6)

;

Other Illinois branch
see under its old name).
lines of less importance embrace the Blue Island
;

the Chicago & Texas the Mound City the South
Chicago; the St. Louis, Belleville & Southern,
and the St. Charles Air-Line, which furnishes
;

;

an entrance to the City of Chicago over an

ele-

vated track. The total length of these Illinois
branches in 1898 was 919.72 miles, with the main
lines making the total mileage of the company
within the State 1,624.22 miles. For several years
up to 1895 the Illinois Central had a connection
with St. Louis over the line of the Terre Haute &
Indianapolis from Effingham, but this is now
secured by way of the Springfield Division and
the main line to Pana, whence its trains pass over
the old Indianapolis & St. Louis now the Cleveland, Cinciunati, Chicago & St. Louis Railway.

—

30, 1897 and April 30, 1898, branch
Southern States (chiefly in Kentucky

Between June
lines in the
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and Tennessee), to the extent of 670 miles, were
added to the Illinois Central System. The ('aire
Bridge, constructed across the Ohio River near

mouth, at a cost of s:j mm mm f,,r lie purpose of
connecting the Northern and Southern Divisions
of the Illinois Central System, and one of the
most stupendous structures of its kind in the
world, belongs wholly to the Illinois Central
(See Cairo Bridgi
Railroad Company.
its

t

ILLINOIS COLLEGE, an

institution of learn

ing at Jacksonville, III which was the first to
graduate a collegiate class in the history of the
,

State

had

It

rated about

origin in a movement inauguor 1828 t" secure the location, at

its

lH'w'T

some point in Illinois, of a seminary or college
which would give the youth of the State the
opportunity of acquiring a higher education
Some of the most influential factors in this n
ment were already citizens of Jacksonville, or

contemplated becoming such In January,
the outline of apian for such an institution was
drawn up by Rev. JohnM. Ellis, a In me missionary
of the Presbyterian Church, and Bon Samuel D.
Lockwood, then aJustioeof the Supreme Court
of the State, as a basis for soliciting subscriptions
for the organization of a stock-company to carry

the enterprise into execution. The plan, as then
plated provision for a depart
proposed, cont
ment of female education, at least until a separate
institution could be furnished
which, if not a

forerunner of the co-educational system now so
much in vogue, at least foreshadowed the establishment of the Jacksonville Female Seminary,
which so, ,n followed the founding of the COl

A

few months after these preliminary steps were
taken. Mr. Ellis was brought into communication

with a group of young men at Yaloi'olleg.
"Illinois Band") who had entered into a
pact to devote their lives to the cause of educa
tional and missionary work in the West and out
of the union of these two forces, soon afterwards

grew

effected,

Illinois College

11

rganization
of the "Illinois" or "Yale Band," was formally
consummated in February s
and before the
I

"-". 1

close of the year a fund of $10,000 for the purpose
of laying the foundation of the proposed institution

in

Illinois

had been pledged by friends of

the East, a beginning had
n made
in the erection of buildings on the present site of
Illinois
'ollege at Jacksonville, and in herein

education

in

1

(

ber of the same year the work of instruction of
a preparatory class had
n begun bj Re^ Julian
M. Sturtevant.who had taken the place of "avant
courier" of the movement
i.
year later (1881)
Rev. Edward Beecher, the oldest son of the indeI
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Lyman Beecher, and brother
Ward — already then well known as a
fatigable

of

Henry

leader in

—

the ranks of those opposed to slavery had beidentified with the new enterprise and
assumed the position of its first President. Such

come

was the prejudice against "Yankees"

in Illinois

and the jealousy of theological influence in education, that it was not until 183") that
the friends of the institution were able to secure
An ineffectual
a charter from the Legislature
attempt bad been made in 1830, and when it was
finally granted, it was in the form of an "omni-

at that time,

bus bill" including three other institutions, but
with restrictions as to the amount of real estate
that might be held, and prohibiting the organizaboth of which
were subsequently repealed
(See Early Colsear the college graduated its
The sa
leges.)
first class, consisting of two members — Richard
Fates, afterwards War Governor and United
States Senator, ami Rev. Jonathan Spillman, the
composer of "Sweet Afton ." Limited as was this
was politically and
it
first output of alumni,
tion of theological departments,

morally strong

was

In

established, but

medical department
was abandoned five years

1843 a
it

want of adequate support. Dr. Beecher
from the Presidency in 1*14. when he was
succeeded by l>r Sturtevant, who continued in
later for

retired

that capacity until 1876 (thirty

two

years),

when

he became Professor Emeritus, remaining until
liis connection with the institution cover1885
Others who have
ing a period of fiftj six years
include Kufus
President
of
the
position
occupied

C

Crampton

(acting),

1876-82;

Rev,

Edward

A.

Tanner. 1882-92; and Ur John E Bradley, the
incumbent from 1892 to 1899, Among the earliuid influential friends of the institution,
besides Judge Lockwood already mentioned, may
be enumerated such names as Gov. Joseph DunMather, Winthrop S. Oilman,
can, Thomas
Frederick Collins and William H. Brown (of
Chicago), all of whom were members of the early
It was found necessary to
Board of Trustees
maintain a preparatory department for many
classes proper,
years to lit pupils for the college
and. in 1866, Whipple \cademy was established

and provided with a separate building

The standard

for this

of admission to the col-

purpose.
course has been gradually advanced, keeping
abreast, in this respect, of other American colAt present the institution has a faculty of
leges.
15 members and an endowment of some $150,000,

over 15.000 vol(1898) numbering
umes and property valued at $360,000. Degrees
are conferred in both classical and scientific

with a library
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courses in the college proper. The list of alumni
embraces some 750 names, including many who
have been prominent in State and National
affairs.

ILLINOIS COUNTY, the name given

to the

organization of the territory northwest
of the Ohio River, after its conquest by Col. George
Rogers Clark in 1778. This was done by act of
tirst civil

the Virginia House of Delegates, passed in
October of the same year, which, among other
things, provided as follows: "The citizens of the

commonwealth

of Virginia,

tled, or shall hereafter settle,

who

are already set-

on the western side of

the Ohio, shall be included in a distinct county
which shall be called Illinois County; and the
Governor of this commonwealth, with the advice
of the Council, may appoint a County-Lieutenant
or Commandant-in-chief of the county during
pleasure, who shall take the oath of fidelity to
this commonwealth and the oath of office accord-

ing to the form of their own religion. And all
civil offices to which the inhabitants have been
accustomed, necessary for the preservation of the
peace and the administration of justice, shall be
chosen by a majority of the citizens of their respective districts, to be convened for that purpose
by the County-Lieutenant or Commandant, or his
deputy, and shall be commissioned by said
County-Lieutenant." As the Commonwealth of
Virginia, by virtue of Colonel Clark"s conquest,
then claimed jurisdiction over the entire region
west of the Ohio River and east of the Mississippi,
Illinois County nominally embraced the territory
comprised within the limits of the present States

Michigan and Wisconthough the settlements were limited to the
vicinity of Kaskaskia, Vincennes (in the present
State of Indiana) and Detroit. Col. John Todd,
of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
sin,

Kentucky, was appointed by Gov. Patrick
Henry, the first Lieutenant-Commandant under
this act, holding office two years.
Out of Illinois
County were subsequently organized the following counties by "order" of Joy. Arthur St. Clair,
of

(

after his assumption of the duties of Governor,
following the passage, by Congress, of the Ordi-

nance of
viz.

1787, creating the

Northwest Territory,

:

Name
Washington

County-Seat

Date of Organization

KM VCLOPEDIA OF
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pied Illinois, with adjacent portions of Iowa.
Wisconsin and Missouri. The name is derived
from Illini. "man." the Indian plural "ek" being
changed by lie French to "ois." They were
intensely warlike, being almost constantly in
the Winnebagoes, the Iroquois,
conflict with

constructed cabins, each accommodating about
eight families.
of the French,

They were always

faithful allies

whom

they heartily welcomed in
labored earnestly
among them notably Fathers Marquette, Allouez
who reduced their language to
and Gravier
grammatical rules. Their most distingu
Chief was Chicagou, who was sent to Pra
where he was welcomed with the honors accorded
In their wars with the
to a foreign prince.

French

1678.

—
—

missionaries

Foxes, from 1712 to 1719, they suffered severely,
their

numbers being reduced

to

''

The

ihhi souls.

assassination of Pontiac by a Kaskaskian in 1765,
was avenged by the lake- tribes ill a war of ex-

After taking part with the Miamis
in a war against the United States, they participated in the treaties of ireeuville and Vineennes.

termination

(

and were gradually removed farther and farther
toward the West, the small remnant of about 175
being at present (1896) on the Quapaw reservation
in Indian Territory.
(See also Cnhokius: fn/vs:

Vitchagamiet
Iroquois; Kaskaskias,
Tn ma runs: and Winnebagoe*

Peoria*;

|

ILLINOIS INSTITUTION FOR TIIL EDUCATION OF TIIF. BLIND, located at JacksonThe institution had its inception in a school
ville.
opened in that town in 1847, by
Bacon, who was himself blind. The

for the blind,

Samuel

Stale Institution
lature. pass,-,

I

was

.Ian

i:i

create.
—
1

I

-

1

by act of the

I

which was batrodui

»
.

e

I

by Richard Yates, then a Representative,
was First opened in a rent'-, bouse, early in 1850,
under the temporary supervision of Mr Bacon.
Soon afterward twenty two acres ,,f ground "ere
purchased in the eastern part of the city and the
I

erection of

January,

permanent buildings commenced By
they were ready for use, but fif-

Is.M,

Work on
teen years later were destroyed by fire
new building was begun without unni

a

and the same was complete. by 1874
Numerous additions of wings and shops have

delay
since
ings

1

1

n made,

and the

and appointments,

institution, in its build-

is

now one

of the most

the country.
Instruction (as far as
practicable) is given in rudimentary English
branches, and in such mechanical trade

complete

in
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avocations as

may best qualify the inmates to beself-supporting upon their return to active

come
life.

ILLINOIS MASONIC ORPHANS' HOME, an

t

Sioux and other tribes. They were migratory
and depended for subsistence largely on the summer and winter bunts. They dwelt in rudely

ILLINOIS.

institution established

in the city of Chicago
the auspices of the Masonic Fraternity of
Illinois, for the purpose of furnishing a home for
the destitute children of deceased members of the
r

The

Order.

total receipts of the institution, dur-

and the
1895, were J29.204.98,
iditures. J27.258.70.
The number of bene
fieiaries in the Home, Dec. 31, 1895, was 61.
The
Institution owns real estate valued at $75,000.
the

ing

year

ILLINOIS MIDLAND RAILROAD.
Hunt'

dfe

/'-

(See

T<

Railroad

iria

ILLINOIS KIVEIt. the most important stream
within the State; has a length of about 500 miles,
of which about 245 are navigable
It is formed
by the junction of the Kankakee and Des Plaines
Rivers at a point in Grundy County, some r,
miles southwest of Chicago
Its course is west,
then southwest, and finally south, until it

empties into the Mississippi about 20 miles north
the

of

mouth

of

the Missouri

The

Illinois

&

Michigan Canal connects its waters with Lake
Michigan. Marquette and Joliet ascended the
stream in 1678 and were probably its first white
Later (II
was explored by
Tonty, Hennepin and others.
ILLINOIS RIVEB RAILROAD. (See Chicago,
Peoria & St /.
>ad of Tllin

visitants.

La

Salle,

ILLINOIS SANITARY COMMISSION, a

vol-

untary organization formed pursuant to a suggestion of Governor fates, shortly after the
battle of Fort Donelson (1862).
Its object was
the relief of soldiers in actual service, w bet her on
the march, in camp, or in hospitals State \gents
were appointed for the distribution of relief, for

which purpose large sums were collected and disThe work of the Commission was later

tributed

by the Legislature in the
law authorizing the Governor to

formally recognized
i

nt of a

State Agents," who should
impensation from the Stale treasury.
Many of these "agents" were selected from the
ranks of the workers in the Sanitary Commission,
and a great impetus was thereby imparted to its
voluntary work.
Auxiliary associations
formed all over the State, and funds were readily

appoint

"Military

obtained a considerable proportion of which was
derived from "Sanitary Fairs."

ILLINOIS SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND

MANUAL TRAINING FOR DOTS, an

institution

for the training of dependent boys, organized
under the act of March 28, 1895, which was in

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
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effect a

re-enactment of the statute approved in

1883 and

amended

in

1885.

Its legally

denned

to provide a home and proper training
object
for such boys as may be committed to its charge.
is

Commitments are made by the County Courts of
Cook and contiguous counties. The school is
Incited at Glen wood, in the county of Cook, and
was first opened for the reception of inmates in
Is^s
Its revenues are derived, in part, from
voluntary contributions, and in part from payments by the counties sending boys to the institution, which payments are fixed by law at ten
month for eacli boy, during the time
actually an inmate. In 1898 nearly one-half
of the entire income came from the former
dollars per

he

is

a group of structures, each of
individual name: Clancy
Hall, Wallace, Plymouth, Beecher, Pope, Windsor,
Lincoln, Sunnyside and Sheridan. While never
a suppliant for benefactions, the Home has always
in the center of

which

lias

its

—

own

attracted the attention of philanthropists
are interested in the care of society's waifs.

who

average annual number of inmates

275.

ILLINOIS

is

about

The

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY,

the
leading educational institution of the Methodist
Church in Illinois, south of Chicago; incorporated in 1853 and located at Bloomington. It is
co-educational, has a faculty of 34 instructors,
1,106 students in 189G 458 male and

—

and reports

school

Besides the usual literary and scientific departments, instruction is given in theology,
music and oratory. It also has preparatory and
business courses. It has a library of 6,000 vol-

State

umes and

source, but the surplus remaining in the treasury
The
at the end of any fiscal year is never large.
is under the inspectional control of the
Commissioners of Public Charities, as
though it were an institution founded and maintained b}- the State. The educational curriculum

closely follows that of the ordinary grammar
schools, pupils being trained in eight grades, substantially along the lines established in the public
schools.

In addition, a military drill

is

taught,

with a view to

developing physical strength,
of limbs, and a graceful, manly carSince the Home was organized there have
riage.
been received (down to 1899), 2,333 boys. The

command

industrial training given

the inmates

—

is

both

the institution
agricultural and mechanical,
owning a good, fairly-sized farm, and operating

well equipped industrial shops for the education
A fair proportion of the boys devote
themselves
to learning trades, and not
a
few develop into excellent workmen. One of the
purposes of the school is to secure homes for those
of pupils.

thought likely to prove creditable members of
respectable households. During the eleven years
of its existence nearly 2,200 boys have been placed
in homes, and usually with the most satisfactory
results.
The legal safeguards thrown aroimd
the ward are of a comprehensive and binding
sort, so far as regards the parties who take the

—

children for either adoption or apprenticeship
the welfare of the ward always being the object
primarily aimed at.
Adoption is preferred to
institutional life by the administration, and the
result usually justifies their

the

pupils

are

friends, after a

judgment.

Many

of

returned to their families or
mild course of correctional treat-

The system of government adopted is
analogous to that of the "cottage plan" employed
in many reformatory institutions throughout the
country. An "administration building" stands
ment.

648 female.

gating

and endowment aggreand property to the value of

reports funds

§187,999,

$380,999.

ILLINOIS & INDIANA RAILROAD.
Indiana, Decatur

&•

(See

Western Raihcay.)

SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
& Ohio Southwestern Railroad.)
& SOUTHERN IOWA RAILROAD.

ILLINOIS &
(See Baltimore

ILLINOIS
Wabash Railroad.)
ILLINOIS & ST. LOUIS RAILROAD & COAL

(See

COMPANY.

(See

Louisville,

Evansville

&

St.

Louis (consolidated) Railroad.)

ILLINOIS & WISCONSIN RAILROAD.
Chicago

(See

& Northwestern Railway.)

ILLIOPOLIS, a village in Sangamon County,
on the Wabash Railway, 20 miles east of Springfield.
It occupies a position nearly in the geographical center of the State and is in the heart
of what is generally termed the corn belt of CenIt has banks, several churches, a
tral Illinois.
Population
graded school and one newspaper.
(1890), 689; (1900), 744; (1910), 849.

MOUNDS.

INDIAN
Works of

(See

Mound-Builders,

The.)

INDIAN TREATIES. The various treaties
made by the General Government with the
Indians, which affected Illinois, may be summarized as follows:

1795— ceded

Treaty of Greenville, August

3,

sum
Anthony Wayne

11,808,409 acres of land for the

of 8210,000; negotiated

by Gen.

with the Delawares, Ottawas, Miamis, Wyandots,
Shawnees, Pottawatomies, Chippewas, KaskasPiankeshaws and Eel River
kias, Kickapoos,
Indians:

First Treaty of Fort Wayne, June 7,
2,038,400 acres in consideration of

1803— ceded

negotiated by Governor Harrison with
the Delawares, Kickapoos, Miamis, Pottawato84,000;

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
and Shawnees
First Treaty of Vincennes,
13, 1803—ceded 8,911, 850 acres for ?r.'
negotiated by Governor Harrison with the Cahokias, Kaskaskias and Mitchagamies. First Treaty
of St. Louis, Nov. 3, 1*04— ceded 14,803,520 acres
in consideration of $22, 234 negotiated by Governor Harrison with the Sacs and Foxes- Second
Treaty of Vinoennee Dec. 30, 1805—ceded 2,676,150
acres for §4, 100; negotiated by Governor Harrison
with the Piankeshaws: Second Treaty of Fort
mies,

:

August

.

Wayne,

30,

Sept.

1809

— ceded

2,900,000 acres;

negotiated by lovemor Harrison with the Delawares, Eel River, Miami's, Pottawatomies and
<

Weas:

Third Treaty of Vincennes, Dec

—ceded

138.240 acres for §27,000; negotiated by

9,

1809

595

BLOOMINGTON & WESTERN
& Eastern Railroa
INDIANA, DECATUB & WESTERN RAILINDIANA,

RAILWAY.

See Peoria

WAY. The entire

length of line is 152.5 miles, of
75.75 miles ^vith yard-tracks and sidings
amounting to 8 86 miles) lie within Illinois. It

which

extends from Decatur almost due east to the
Indiana State line, and has a single track of
standard gauge, with a right of way of 100 feet
The rails are of steel, well adapted to the traffic,

and the ballasting

The bridges

and cinders.
wood) are of standard

of gravel, earth

is

(chiefly of

The amount of
design and well maintained.
capital stock outstanding (1898) is $1,824,000, or
11,998 per mile; total capitalization (inclui

Governor Harrison with the Kickapoos: Second
Treaty of St. Louis. Aug. 24. 1810—ceded 1,418,400

stock and all indebtedness) 3,733,983.

acres in consideration

T"HY

<>f

$12,000; negotiated by

Governor Edwards. William Clark and A Chouteau with the Chippewas. Ottawas and Pottav
-

earnings and income in

The

Illinois

$240,850
organization of tins road

total
IIis-

The first
embrace! two companies — the Indiana & Illinois and
the Illinois it Indiana — which were consolidated,
|

mies: Treaty of Edwardsville, Sept 30, lceded 6,865,280 acres for $6,400; negotiated by
Governor Edwards and A Choutean with the

in 1858, under the name of the Indiana & Illinois
Central Railroad Company.
In 1875 the latter
was sold under foreclosure and organized as the

and Peorias: Treaty of St Mary's, Oct.
1818—ceded 11,000,000 acres for $83,000; negotiated by Gen. Lewis Cass and others with the
Weas: Treaty of Fort Harrison, Aug 30,1819—
negotiated by Benjamin l'arke with the Kicka-

Indianapolis,
Company, at

poos of the Vermilion, ceding 3. 173 120 acres for
$23,000: Treaty of St. Joseph, Sept. 20. 1828—

Railroad Company, and operated to 1*85, when
it passed into the hands of a receiver, was sold
under foreclosure in 1**7 and reorganized under
the name of the Indianapolis, Decatur iV West-

Illinois

2,

ceded 990,720 acres in consideration of $188
negotiated by Lewis Cass and Pierre Menard with
the Pottawatomies: Treaty "f Prairie du Chien,
Jan. 2. 1880—ceded 4,160,000 acres for
negotiated by Pierre Menard and others with
the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawatomies:
First Treaty of Chicago, Oct. 20, 1832—ceded
1,530,000 acres for $460,848; negotiated with

Decatur & Springfield Railway
which time the section from Decatur
to Montezuma. Ind
was opened. It was comIn 1> M
it
was
pleted to Indianapolis in 1880.
,

.'

leased to the Indiana.

ern.

Again, in

Bloomingtori

,V

Western

was made and the

1NN9, default

property, after being operated by trustees, was
in 1894 to two companies called the Indiana.

ation of $406,121: Second Treaty of Chicago, Sept.
26, 1833
by it the Chippewas, Ottawas and Pot-

Western Railway Company (in Indi& Eastern Railway Company (in Illinois). These were consolidated in
July, 1895, under the present name (Indiana,
Decatur & Western Railway Company). In
December, 1895, the entire capital stock was
purchased by the Cincinnati. Hamilton & Dayton
Railway Company, and the line is now operated

tawatomies ceded 5,104,960 acres

as a part of that system.

Pottawatomies <,f the Prairie: Treaty of
Tippecanoe. Oct. 27, 1832— by it the Pottawatomies of Indiana ceded 787,000 acres, in considerthe

—

for S7.624.289:
Treaties of Fort Armstrong and Prairie du Chien,
negotiated 1829 and '32— by which the Winne-

bagoes ceded 10,346,000 acres in exchange for
$5,195,252: Second Treaty of St Louis, Oct. 27.
1832 the Kaskaskias and Peorias ceding 1,900

—

acres

in

Greenville,

consideration
7V>

aty

of

$155,780

(See

also

of.)

INDIAN TRIBES. (See Algonquin*; Illinois
Indians; Kaskaskias; Kickapoos; Miamis; Outagamie*; Piankrshmrx: Pottawatomies; Sacs and
Foxes; Weas; IVinnebagoes.)

Decatur

\'

ana) and the Decatur

INDIANA, ILLINOIS & IOWA RAILROAD.
This line extends from Streator Junction 1.8
miles south of Streator, on the line of the Streator
Division of the Wabash Railroad, easterly to the
Indiana State Line. The total length of the line
is 151.7* miles, of which 69.61 miles are in Illinois.
Between Streator Junction and Streator,
the line is owned by the Wabash Company, but
this

company pays rental for trackage facilities.
About 75 per cent of the ties are of white-oak,
the remainder being of cedar the rails are 56-Ib.
;
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lower house of the General Assembly; in
for Congress
for the State-at-large, but defeated by J. C.
Allen; and, in 1864, was chosen to fill the unex-

steel,

in the

sand, cinders

1862

carried forward. The principal traffic is the
transportation of freight. The outstanding capital stock (June 30, 1898) was $3,597,800; bonded

pired term of Owen Lovejoy, deceased, as Representative in the Thirty-eighth Congress. He was

and the ballasting is of broken stone, gravel,
and earth. A policy of permanent
improvements has been adopted, and is being

was the Republican candidate

the

Fortieth and
term expiring, March

debt, SI. 800, 000; total capitalization, §5,517, 739;
total earnings and income in Illinois for 1898,
§413,967; total expenditures in the State, §303,-

re-elected

This road was chartered Dec.
27, 1881, and organized by the consolidation of
tbree roads of the same name (Indiana, Illinois &

Ingersoll, and was, for some years, associated with
him in the practice of law at Peoria, his home.

344.

— (History.)

Iowa, respectively), opened to Momence,
1882,

and through

entire length, Sept.

its

111.,

in

15, 1883.

INDIANA & ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD. (See Indiana, Decatur <£• Western Railway.

)

INDIANA & ILLINOIS RAILROAD.
Indiana, Decatur

&

(See

Western Railway.)

INDIANA & ILLINOIS SOUTHERN RAILROAD. (See St. Louis, Indianapolis & Eastern
Railroad.)

INDIANAPOLIS, BLOOMINGTON & WEST-

ERN RAILROAD.
road; also Peoria

&

(See Illinois Central RailEastern Railroad. )

INDIANAPOLIS,

FIELD RAILROAD.

DECATUR

&

SPRING-

(See Indiana, Decatur

&

Western Railway.)

INDIANAPOLIS, DECATUR &

RAILWAY.

(See Indiana, Decatur

WESTERN
<£'

Western

to

Thirty-ninth,

Forty-first Congresses, his
1871.

4,

He was

a brother of

Col.

Robert G.

May 31, 1879.
INGERSOLL, Robert Green, lawyer and

Died, in Washington,
dier,

was born

at Dresden,

sol-

Oneida County, N. Y.

,

August 11, 1833. His father, a Congregational
clergyman of pronounced liberal tendencies,
removed to the West in 1843, and Robert's boyhood was spent in Wisconsin and Illinois. After
being admitted to the bar, he opened an office at
Sliawneetown, in partnership with his brother
Ebon, afterwards a Congressman from Illinois.
In 1857 they removed to Peoria, and, in 1860,
Robert G. was an unsuccessful Democratic candidate for Congress. In 1862 he was commissioned Colonel of the Eleventh Illinois Cavalry,

which had been mustered

in in

December,

1861,

and, in 1864, identified himself with the RepubIn February, 1867, he was appointed
lican party.

by Governor Oglesby the

first

Attorney-General

new law enacted that year.
lawyer and orator he won great distinction.

of the State under the

INDIANAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY.

As a
He nominated James G. Blaine

(Sue St. Louis, Alton

& Terre Haute Railroad.)
INDUSTRIAL HOME FOR THE BLIND, a

in the Republican Convention of 1876, at Cincinnati, in a speech that attracted wide attention by

State Institution designed to furnish the means
of employment to dependent blind persons of
both sexes, established under authority of an act

its

Railway.)

of the Legislature passed at the session of 1893.
The institution is located at Douglas Park Boule-

vard and West Nineteenth Street, in the city of
Chicago. It includes a four-story factory with
steam-plant attached, besides a four-story building for residence purposes. It was opened in
1894, and,

whom

12

in December, 1897, had 62 inmates, of
were females. The Fortieth General

Assembly appropriated §13.900 for repairs, applilibrary, etc., and §8,000 per annum for

his fame include "The Dream of
Union Soldier," delivered at a Soldiers'
Reunion at Indianapolis, his eulogy at his brother
Ebon's grave, and his memorial address on occaFor some
sion of the death of Roscoe Conkling.
twenty years he was the most popular stump
orator in the West, and his services in political
campaigns were in constant request throughout
the Union. To the country at large, in his later
years, he was known as an uncompromising
assailant of revealed religion, by both voice and

the

best-known publications are
(Washington. 1878); "Ghosts"
(1879); "Mistakes of Moses" (1879); "Prose
Poems and Selections" (1884) "The Brain and
pen.

ordinary expenses

"The

INGERSOLL, Ebon C, Congressman, was born
Oneida County, N. Y., Dec.

12, 1831.

His

first

remove was to Paducah, Ky., where he completed his education. He studied law and was
admitted to the bar; removing this time to Illinois and settling in Gallatin Count}-, in 1842.
In
1856 he was elected to represent Gallatin County

Other oratorical efforts which

eloquence.

added greatly to

ances,

in

for the Presidency

Among

his

Gods"

;

Colonel Ingersoll's
home for some twenty years, in the later part of
Died,
his life, was in the city of New York.

the Bible" (Cincinnati, 1882).

suddenly, from

home

heart disease, at

at Dobb's Ferry,

Long

his

summer

Island, July 21, 1899

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
INGLIS, Samuel M., Superintendent of Public
bom at Marietta. Pa., August 1"),
1838; received his early education in Ohio and,

Instruction,

in 1856, came to Illinois, graduating with first
honors from the Mendota Collegiate Institute in
1861.
The following year he enlisted in the One
Hundred and Fourth Illinois Infantry but, having been discharged for disability, his place was

who was killed at Knoxville,
In Im'm he took charge of an Academy at
Hillsboro, meanwhile studying law with the late
Judge E. Y. Rice; in 1868 he assumed the superfilled

by a brother,

Tenu.
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lands and the issuance of $500,000 in canal bonds
were authorized, the proceeds to be used in the
construction of the Illinois & Michigan Canal,

amount

$500,000 of this

Work began

at once.

to be expended in 1838
Routes were surveyed and

contracts for construction

let, and an era of reckLarge sums were rapidlyexpended and nearly $6,500,000 quickly added to
the State debt. The system was soon demonstrated to be a failure and was abandoned for

less speculation began.

lack

of

already

funds, some of the "improvements"
made being sold to private parties at a

intendency of the public schools at Greenville,
Bond County, remaining until 1883, when he
became Professor of Mathematics in the Southern

heavy loss. This scheme furnished the basis of
the State debt under which Illinois labored for

Normal University

nearly $11
State
Is;

Carbondale, being transferred, three j ears later, to the chair of Literature,
In ls'.ii he was nomiRhetoric and Elocution.
nated as the Republican candidate for State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, receiving
at

a plurality at the November election of 123
votes over his Democratic opponent.
Died, sud-

denly, at ECenosba, Wi>.,

INTERNAL
name given

to a

June

1,

1898

IMPROVEMENT

POLICY,

schemeor plan

of internal im-

a

provement adopted by the Tenth General A
bly ( 1>-:;T ), in compliance with a general wish of
the people voiced at
contemplated th

many

public gatherings

istruction of

an

It

exti •:

Bystem of public works, chiefly in lines of railn bich were not demanded by the comn
or business of the State at the time, but which, it
was believed, would induce immigration and
materially aid in the development <»f the si
The plan adopted provided for
latent resources.
the construction of such works by the State, and

Contemplated state ownership and management
of all the lines of traffic thus constructed.

The

s
passed the Legislature in February, l ^7.
but was disapproved by the Executive and the
Council of Revision, on the ground that such
enterprises might be more successfully under-

bill

taken and conducted by individuals or private
It
was, however, subsequently
corporations.
passed over the veto and became a law, the disf

many wars
the act

v

The
•

whose enactment were

felt for

amount appropriated by
was
9,000, of which $400,

total

devoted to the improvement of waterways; S
000 to the improvement of the "Great Western
Mail Route";
to the construction of
i

and $200,000 was given outright to
counties not favored by the location of railroads
In
or other improvements within their borders.
addition, the sale of $1, 000, 000 worth of canal
railroads,

many years, and

which,

maximum, reached

at its

&

.See Macallister

Debt;

Tenth

General

Stebbins

Assembly;

al Ass, mbly.

INUNDATIONS, REMARKABLE. The most
remarkable freshets (or floods) in Illinois history
have been those occurring in the Mississippi
River; though, of course, the smaller tributaries
of that stream have been subject to similar conditions.
Probably the best account of early

been furnished by Gov. John Reynolds
"Pioneer History of Illinois," he having
been a witness of a number of them. The first
of which any historical record has been preserved, occurred in 1770.
At that time the only
white settlements within the present limits of
the State were in the American Bottom in the
-

lias

—

in his

vicinity of Kaskaskia. and there the most serious
Governor Reynolds says
results u.re produced.
.

of that year (1770)
the east

made

considerable

bank of the river
adjacent to Fort Chartres, which had originally
been erected by the French in 17isat a distance
of three-quarters of a mile from the main
channel The stream continued to advance in
this direction until 1772, when the whole bottom
was again inundated, and the west wall of the

em roachments on

fort,

having been undermined,

fell

into the river.

The next extraordinary freshet was in 17S4, when
the American Bottom was again submerged and
"the residents of Kaskaskia and the neighboring
bluffs
villages were forced to seek a refuge on the
Cahokia being driven to
French village on Spanish
.oil
The most remarkable Hood of the present
century occurred in May and June, 1S44, as the

—some
St,

of the people of

Louis, then a small

extraordinary rains preceded by heavy
winter snows in the Rocky Mountains and rapid
At this time the American Botspring thaws.
tom opposite st. Louis, was inundated from bluff
to bluff, and large steamers passed over the subresult of
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merged

lands, gathering

up rattle and other kinds

of property and rescuing the imperiled owners.
Some of the villages affected by this flood— as

Cahokia, Prairie du Rocher and Kaskaskia—have
never fulls recovered from the disaster. Another
considerable flood occurred in 1826, but it was
A notable
inferior to those of 1784 and 1844.
flood occurred in 1851, when the Mississippi,
though not so high opposite St. Louis as in 1844,

have been several feet higher at Quincy
the previous year the difference being
due to the fact that the larger portion of the
flood of 1844 came from the Missouri River, its
is

said

than

t<>

—

in

being most noticeable below the mouth of
that stream. Again, in 1868, a flood did considerable damage on the Upper Mississippi, reaching the highest point since 1851. Floods of a more
or less serious character also occurred in 1876,
1880 and again in 1893.
Although not so high as
some of those previously named, the loss was proportionately greater owing to the larger area of
improved lands. The flood of 1893 did a great
deal of damage at East St. Louis to buildings and
railroads, and in the destruction of other classes
of property.— Floods in the Ohio River have been
frequent and very disastrous, especially in the
upper portions of that stream usually resulting
from sudden thaws and ice-gorges in the early
With one exception, the highest flood in
spring.
the Ohio, during the present century, was that of
February, 1*32, when the water at Cincinnati
reached an altitude of sixty-four feet three
inches.
The recorded altitudes of others of more
recent occurrence have been as follows: Dec.
1847
feet
seven inches;
17,
sixty -three
effects

—

—

1862— fifty -seven
eight feet seven
reached at New

feet four

inches;

1882— fifty-

inches.

The

highest

Albany,

Ind.,

in

—

1883,

point

was

seventy-three feet or four feet higher than the
flood of 1832.
The greatest altitude reached in
historic times, at Cincinnati, was in 1884 the recorded height being three-quarters of an inch in
excess of seventy-one feet. Owing to the smaller

—

area of cultivated lands and other improvements
in the Ohio River bottoms within the State of

the loss has been comparatively smaller
than on the Mississippi, although Cairo has sufIllinois,

fered

from both streams.

The most serious disfrom overflow of the

asters in Illinois territory
Ohio, occurred in connection

with the flood of
Shawneetown, when, out of six hundred
houses, all but twenty-eight were flooded to the
second story and water ran to a depth of fifteen
feet in the main street.
A levee, which had been
1

883, at

constructed for the protection of the
city at great

expense, was almost entirely destroyed, and an
appropriation of 860,000 was made by the LegisOn April
lature to indemnify the corporation.
3, 1898, the Ohio River broke through the levee
at

Shawneetown, inundating the whole

city

and

twenty-five lives. Much
suffering was caused among the people driven
from their homes and deprived of the means of
subsistence, and it was found necessary to send
them tents from Springfield and supplies of food
by the State Government and by private contributions from the various cities of the State. The

causing

the

loss

of

inundation continued for some two or three
weeks. Some destructive floods have occurred
in the Chicago River the most remarkable, since
the settlement of the city of Chicago, being that
This was the result of an iceof March 12, 1849.
gorge in the Des Plaines River, turning the
waters of that stream across "the divide" into
Mud Lake, and thence, by way of the South
Branch, into the Chicago River. The accumulation of waters in the latter broke up the ice,
which, forming into packs and gorges, deluged
the region between the two rivers.
When the
superabundant mass of waters and ice in the Chicago River began to flow towards the lake, it bore
before it not only the accumulated pack-ice, but
the vessels which had been tied up at the wharves
and other points along the banks for the winter.
A contemporaneous history of the event says that
there were scattered along the stream at the time,

—

—

four steamers, six propellers, two sloops, twentyfour brigs and fifty-seven canal boats. Those in
the upper part of the stream, being hemmed in

by surrounding ice, soon became a part of the
moving mass; chains and hawsers were snapped
as if they had been whip-cord, and the whole
borne Iakeward in indescribable confusion. The
bridges at Madison, Randolph and Wells Streets
gave way in succession before the immense
mass, adding, as

wreck by

it

moved

along, to the general

and crashing
bridge timbers.
"Opposite Kinzie wharf," says
the record, "the river was choked with sailingfalling spars, crushed keels

craft of every description, piled together in inextricable confusion."
While those vessels near

mouth of the river escaped into the lake with
comparatively little damage, a large number of
those higher up the stream were caught in the
gorge and either badly injured or totally wrecked.
The loss to the city, from the destruction of
bridges, was estimated at 820,000, and to vessels at
888,000 a large sum for that time. The wreck
of bridges compelled a return to the primitive
the

—

system of ferries or extemporized bridges made
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to furnish

boats

of

between

means

communication

of

—

several divisions of the city a condition of affairs which lasted for several months.
tin'

— Floods

about the same time
considerable
Illinois, Fox and Rock Ri
their waters being higher than in 1838 or I-:::;
which were memorable flood years on these inJ i

I

damage on the

On
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produces nearly fifty per cent of the total product
of the country retaining the lead, with Ohio and
Alabama following. In 1890 Illinois had fifteen
complete furnace stack- (as against ten in 1880),

turning out 674,506 tons, or seven per cent of the
entire output
Since then four additional furii
complete. 1, but no figures are at

Peru was partially destroyed, while the br
A flood in
on Rock River were all swept awaj

hand to show the increase in production
luring
the decade between ISKi and S90, the
percentage
of increase in output was 616.53.
The fuel used

the Illinois River, in the spring of 1855 resulted in

is

terior streams.

serious

the former, the

to bridgi

damage

•

village

of

property in

r

the vicinity of Ottawa, and there were extei
inundations of the bottom lands along that

—

In Febru1850 and subsequent years.
a second Hood in the Chicago River,
similar to that of 1848
(considerable dam'
age, but was less destructive than that

stream

ary,

in

1857,

i

1

1

—

pig

the month "f
value of prop-

part of

April and early in May, 1897.

The

destroyed on the lower Mississippi was
estimated at many millions of dollars, and many
lives were lost.
At Warsaw, 111
the water
reached a height of nineteen feet four inches
erty

.

above low- water mark on April 34,
incy,
nearly nineteen feet on the 28th, while the river,
at points between these two cities, was fr..i
.

Some 25,000 acres

to fifteen miles wide.

ing
II

led

Alton

of fann-

between
and Warsaw were
and the growing crops destroyed
At
the height reached by the water «.,-

lands

,

but in consequence of the
feet,
strength of the levees protecting the American
Bottom, the farmers in that region suffered less

twenty-two

than on some previous years
1 1* \ V \.a town in Pulton
!ounty, on one of the
branches of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad, 10 miles nest southwest of Lewistown,
and some II miles north of Jacksonville
The
<

county abounds
as agriculture,

in coal,

and coal-mining, as well

\ad

I

.

IKON

M\\l

I

VI

II

|;|>.

The mam.fa

of iron. lK.th pig and castings, direct from
furnace, has steadily increased in this Stat,.

the
In

ranked seventh in the list of States
producing manufactured iron, while, in 1890, it
had risen to fourth place, Pennsylvania (which
1880, Illinois

this, 674.506

is

tons were

CHESTER & EASTERN

(See Wabash, Chester

border

"i

of

population (1910
pioneer settlements mere

—one

other at

Western

a large county
State: area. 1.KX1

the

miles;

ously,

a

i

IROQUOIS COUNTY,

35,543.

In

on the

square
1830 two

made almost simultane-

Bunkum (now Concord) and
Milford.
Among hose taking up hi
at

the

t

the former w.-re Cur. Ion s. Hubbard, Benjamin Fry, and Messrs 'art w right. Thomas. Newcomb, and Miller. At Milford located Robert
Hill. Samuel Rush. Messrs. Miles, I'i.kell and
Moore and Stanley
Parker, besides thi
families,
Iroquois County was set off from Vermilion and organized in 1833,— named from the
Iroquois Indians, or Iroquois River, which flows
The Cickapoos and Pottawatomies
through it

at

(

did not

removi west of the Mississippi until
were always friendly. The seat of

1836-37, but

government was tirst located at Montgomery,
whei
removed to Middleport, and finally
The county is well timbered and
to Watseka
the soil underlaid by both coal and building
brick making and the
[
manufacture of Crockery is also found. The
Iroquois River and the Sugar spring and Heaver
'

a leading industry in the surOther industries are the
country

floUT and woolen good-; two
banks, four churches, a sanitarium an a weekly
newspaper are also located here.
Population
1900
1910
652.
667;
749;

made in 111
M(M NTVIN,

RAILROAD.

i-

rounding
manufacture of

not

is

IR<i\

:

River during the latter

Of

of anthracite coal, only 38 618 tons.
Of
the total output of pig iron in the State, during
A,re of Bessemer. Charcoal
1890, 616,1

the bridges were more substanOne of tin' mosl ext<
tially constructed.
floods, in recent time-, occurred in the Mississippi

earlier date, as

which

chiefly the native bituminous coal,

abundant and cheap.

An abunighly drain the county.
of pure, cold water may be found anywhere
boring to the depth of from thirty to eighty
•

by

feet, a fact which encourages grazing and the
manufacture of dairy products. The soil is rich,
and well adapted to fruit growing. The principal towns are Gilman (population 1,112), Wat-

seka

!
|

IROQUOIS RITER, (sometimes

called Picka-

Western Indiana and runs
westward to Watseka. III.; thence it flows northward through Iroauois and part of Kankakee

mink),

rises

in
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entering the Kankakee River some
120
miles southeast of Kankakee. It is nearly
five

I

,unties,

miles long.

on
[RVING, a village in Montgomery County,
the line of the Indianapolis & St. Louis Railroad,
17 miles
54 miles east-northeast of Alton, and
east by north of Litchfield; has live churches,
and a weekly
flouring ana saw mills, creamery,
678.
Pop. (1900), 675; (1910),
newspaper.
Edward S., lawyer, was born at

ISHAM,

Jan. 15, 1836; educated at
Yt
Lawrence Academy and Williams College, Mass.,
his degree at the latter in 1857; was

Bennington,

.

taking
admitted to the bar at Rutland, Vt., in 1858,
coming to Chicago the same year. Mr. Isham
was a Representative in the Twenty-fourth

General Assembly (1864-66) and, in 1881, his
name was prominently considered for a position
on the Supreme bench of the United States. He
is the senior member of the firm of Isham, Lincoln & Beale, which has had the management of

some of the most important cases coming before
the Chicago courts.

Died Feb.

16, 1902.

lawyer, born
Jan. 28, 1841, being descended
on the maternal side from Oliver Wolcott, one of
the signers of the Declaration of Independence;

JACKSON, Huntington Wolcott,

in

Newark, N.

received

his

J.,

education

at

Academy,

Phillips

Andover, Mass., and at Princeton College, leaving the latter at the close of his junior year to
enter the army, and taking part in the battles of
Fredericksburg, Chancellorsville and Gettysburg,
a part of the time being on the staff of Maj.-Gen.
John Newton, and, later, with Sherman from
Chattanooga to Atlanta, finally receiving the

rank of Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel for gallant and
meritorious service. Returning to civil life in
1865, he entered Harvard Law School for one
term, then spent a year in Europe, on his return
resuming his legal studies at Newark, N. J.
came to Chicago in 1867, and the following year
was admitted to the bar has served as Supervisor
of South Chicago, as President of the Chicago
Bar Association, and (by appointment of the
;

;

Comptroller of the Currency) as receiver and
attorney of the Third National Bank of Chicago.
Under the will of the late John Crerar he became
an executor of the estate, and a trustee of the
Crerar Library. Died at Newark, N. J., Jan 3, 1901.

JACKSON COUNTY,
named

in

organized

in 1816,

honor of Andrew Jackson

;

area,

and
580

square miles;

population (1910), 35,143. It lies
in the southwest portion of the State, the Mississippi

River

forming

its

principal

western

boundary. The bottom lands along the river are
wonderfully fertile, but liable to overflow. It is
crossed by a range of hills regarded as a branch
of the Ozark range. Toward the east the soil is

warm, and well adapted

One

to fruit-growing.

of the richest beds of bituminous coal in the State
crops out at various points, varying in depth from

a few inches to four or five hundred feet below the
Valuable timber and good building
surface.
stone are found and there are numerous saline
Wheat, tobacco and fruit are principal
springs.
Early pioneers, with the date of their
crops.

were as follows:

arrival,

1814,

W. Boon;

1815,

Duncan (afterwards Governor)
1817,
Oliver Cross, Mrs. William Kimmel, S. Lewis, E.
Harrold, George Butcher and W. Eakin; 1818,
the Bysleys, Mark Bradley, James Hughes and
John Barron. Brownsville was the first countyseat and an important town, but owing to a disastrous fire in 1843, the government was removed
to Murphysboro, where Dr. Logan (father of Gen.

Joseph

;

John A. Logan) donated a tract of land for
county-buildings. John A. Logan was born here.
The principal towns (with their respective population, as shown by the United States Census of
1890),

were:

2,382;

and Grand Tower,

Murphysboro,

3,880;

Carbondale,

634.

JACKSONVILLE, the county-seat of Morgan
County, and an important railroad center; popuThe town was laid
lation (1890) about 13,000.
out in 1825, and named in honor of Gen. Andrew
Jackson. The first court house was erected in
1826, and among early lawyers were Josiah Lamborn, John J. Hardin, Stephen A. Douglas, and
later Richard Yates, afterwards the "War Governor" of Illinois. It is the seat of several important State institutions, notably the Central
Hospital for the Insane, and Institutions for the
Education of the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind
besides private educational institutions, including

—

Illinois College, Illinois Conference Female College (Methodist), Jacksonville Female Academy,
a Business College and others. The city has
several banks, a large woolen mill, carriage fac-

brick yards, planing mills, and two newspaper establishments, each publishing daily and
weekly editions. It justly ranks as one of the
most attractive and interesting cities of the State,
noted for the hospitality and intelligence of its

tories,

Although immigrants from Kentucky
and other Southern States predominated in its
citizens.

early settlement, the location there of

College and the Jacksonville Female

about

1830,

England

brought to

birth,

so

it

that

many
it

Illinois

Academy,

settlers of

early

came

New

to

be

[NSTIT1

HON FOR

OEA1

\M' DUMB. JACKSONVILLE

m

M
In

In!!

AA
Main Building and

AAA/
liirls'

'

f

'

-

~

Cottage.

INSTITUTION FOR THE BLIND. JACKSONVILLE.

=

*

AA

4

a
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regarded as more distinctively New England in
the character of it* population than any other
town in Southern Illinois Pop. (1910). 15.3211.

JACKSONVILLE

FEMALE ACADEMY,

an

institution for the education of young ladies at
Jacksonville, the oldest of its class in the State.

The

initial steps for its organization

were

I

the year after the establishment of Illinois
It
may be said to have been an offshoi .t
College.
in 1S30,

two constituting the originals
that remarkable group of educational and
State Institutions which now exist in that city.
Instruction began to be given in the Academy in
of the latter, these

of

May.

1

S :>J,

under the principalship of Miss Sarah
l~-:i">
it was formally incorpo-

C. Crocker, and. in

rated by act of the Legislature, being the
educational institution to receive a charier from

& Nashville Railroad, connection was
obtained between Driver's and Mount Vernon.
The same J ear 1887) the Jacksonville Southeastontrol of the Litchfield, Carrollton
ville

1

& Western Railroad, from Litchfield to Columbiana on the Illinois River, and the Chicago, Peoria
it St. Louis, embracing lines from Peoria to St.
Louis, via Springfield and Jacksonville. The
Jacksonville Southeastern was reorganized in 1890
under the name id' the Jacksonville, Louisville
.V SI
tilway, and, in lsy:i, was placed in
the hands of areceiver. The Chicago, Peoria &
St. Louis Divisions were subsequently separated
from the Jacksonville line and placed in charge
of a separate receiver.
Foreclosure proceedings
began in 1894 and, during 1*1m;, the road wa>s sold

under foreclosure

body; though Illinois. McKendroe and
ShurtlefT Colleges were incori>orated at a later
Among its founders
period of the same session.

Jacksonville

appear the names of

was

reorganized under its presSt. Louis RailThe capital stock of the

.and

(See Chicago, Peoria db

ide.

that

(Jov.
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road of

Illinois.)

A

Louis Railway (June 30, 1897
funded debt, $2,8001 000—total,

St.

Joseph Duncan, Judge
Samuel I). Lockwood, Rei Julian M. Bturtevant
(for fifty years the President or a Professor of Illinois College), John P. Wilkinson, 1:> \ John M
Ero
handler, all
Ellis, David B. Avers and In
of whom, except the last, were prominently

the son of Lev. Dr. William B. James, a pioneer

identified with the early history of Illinois ColThe list of the alumns embraces over Ave
lege.

Ohio

hundred nam.

that state

'

L903, Jacksonville
with Ulinoi
1.

lary

v Academy was merged
and

while,

>w

retaining

known

as

its

I

buildings

Academy

and ground

&

St

copal
I

III M

&

Louis Railway.')

JACKSONVILLE A

LOUIS RAILWAY.

ST.

Originally chartered as the Illinois Farmers' Railconstructed from Jacksonville
road, and

Waverly in 1870; later changed to the Jacksonville,
Northwestern i\ Southeastern and track extended
to Virden (81 miles); in 1-;'.' passed into the
hands of a new company under the title of the
Jacksonville Southeastern, and was extended as
28 miles, to Smithfollows: to Litchfield (1880
boro (1882), 29 miles; to Centralis (1888) 29 miles
In 1**7 a section between
—total. 112 miles.
Centralia and Driver'-. (16V4 miles) was constructed by the Jacksonville Southeastern, and
operated under lease by the successor to that
line,

the

but, in 1898,
of the Louisville

name

By the use

and

ted

&

of five miles of tra.

from

it

under

Louis Railway.
kage on t he Louis-

st

in

Ran-

later (1814) al

15,

Be was

1- 1-

who removed
County

to
in

Subse-

Mansfield,

quently the family took up its residence at Melt's
Prairie in Vigo mow Vermilion) County. Ind.

I

IS

was born

West Virginia, Jan.

her in the Ohio Valley,

in D.

I

in

in 1812, settling first in Jefferson

in 1834,

I

vide

D., clergyman,

now

1808; died at Bonita, Kan.. Jan. 80, l-

ST. L01 In

I

JACKSONVILLE, NORTH t>
111 VSTEKN
RAILROAD.

sol

LMES, Colin

dolph County,

Hall.

U KSONYILLE, LOUISVILLE A.
RAILWAY. (See Jacksonville <£ St
J

way

J

SI,.RIO, 000;

became

Church,

James came

to Illinois, and.

a minister of the Methodist Episremaining in active ministerial

work until 1871, after which he accepted a superannuated relation. During his connection with
the church in Illinois he served a^ station preacher
or Presiding Elder at the following points:
Rock
Island

(1884);

.is:;;

Pai

1-!

I

1
.

l

and

(1886);
'43

Apple
Euge

River
1839);

Shelbyville (1841); Grafton
Lebanon
Sparta District l~i'. 11
-!- 19
Bl
Uton Disti id L850

Georgetown
District

Platteville
1888, '42

(1840);

i

;

and later at Jacksonington District (1851 52
Island
Winchester. Greenfield,
Grove,
ville,

Oldtown, Beyworth, (formal, Atlanta, McLean
and Shirley. During 1861-62 he acted as agent
for the Illinois Female College at Jacksonville,
and.

in

l

s 71.

church

dist

His

first

at

wife

for

the erection of a MethoBe was twice married.

Normal.
(Eliza

A.

Plasters

of

Living-

The following year he married Amanda K Casad, daughter of llr. Anthony
W Casad Be removed from Normal to Evanston in 1876, and from the latter place to
ston

i

died in

18-19.
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Kansas

Of

1879.

in

Edmund

his
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surviving

children,

1898) Professor in the

University
of Chicago; John X. is in charge of the niagDetic laboratory in the National Observatory
D. >'.
in
Benjamin B. is Professor
J.

is

Washington,

.

in the State

Normal School

and George

F.

is

at St. Cloud, Minn.,
instructor in the Cambridge

Preparatory School of Chicago.
JAMES, Edmund Janes, was born, May 21,
:l
is.-,;,,
Jacksonville, Morgan County, 111., the
fourth son of Rev. Colin Dew James of the Illinois Conference, grandson on his mother's side
t

,.f

Rev.

Mr.

Anthony Wayne Casad and great-

grandson of Samuel Stites (all of whose sketches
educated
appear elsewhere in this volume) was
in the Model Department of the Illinois State
Normal School at Bloomington (Normal), from
which lie graduated in June, 1873, and entered
the Northwestern University, at Evanston, 111.,
;

November of the same year. On May 1, 1874,
he was appointed Recorder on the United States
Lake Survey, where he continued during one
season engaged in work on the lower part of Lake
in

Ontario and the upper St. Lawrence. He entered
Harvard College, Nov. 2, 1874, but went to
Europe in August, 1875, entering the University
of Halle, Oct. 16, 1875, where he graduated,

August
Ph.D. On
1

lsTT,

with the degrees of A.M. and
United States he was

his return to the

elected Principal of the Public High School in
Evanston. 111.. Jan. 1. 1878, but resigned in June,
1879,

to accept a position in the Illinois State

Normal School at Bloomington as Professor of
Latin and Greek, and Principal of the High
School Department in connection with the Model
Resigning this position at Christmas
went to Europe for study; accepted
a position in the University of Pennsylvania as
Professor of Public Administration, in September, lss;!. where he remained for over thirteen
While here he was, for a time, Secretary
years
of the Graduate Faculty and organized the inSchool.

time. 18*2, he

Department. He was also
Director of the Wharton School of Finance and
Economj the first attempt to organize a college
struction

in

course in the

During
Political

this

field of

commerce and

industry.

this time he officiated as editor of

Economy and Public Law

"The

Series" issued

by the University of Pennsylvania. Resigning
his position in the University of
Pennsylvania on
Fel 1.1 896, he accepted that of Professor of Public Administration and Director of the
University
Extension Division in the University of
Chicago,
where he has since continued. Professor James
has been identified with the
progress of economic
i

studies

the

United States since the early
one of the organizers and one

He was

eighties.

of

the

in

ILLINOIS.

Vice-Presidents

first

of

the American

On Dec.
Economic Association.
founded the American Academy of

14,

188'J,

Political

he

and

Social Science with headquarters at Philadelphia,
became its first President, and has continued such
to the present time. He was also, for some years,
editor of its publications.
The Academy has
now become the largest Association in the world

devoted to the cultivation of economic and social
He was one of the originators of, and
subjects.
one of the most frequent contributors to, "Lalor's
Cyclopaedia of Political Science"; was also the
pioneer in the movement to introduce into the
United States the scheme of public instruction
known as University Extension; was the first
President of the American Society for the Extension of University Teaching, under whose auspices
the first effective extension work was done in this

country, and has been Director of the Extension
Division in the University of Chicago since Febru-

He

ary, 1896.

has been especially identified with

the development of higher commercial education
in the United States.
From his position as
Director of the Wharton School of Finance and
Economy he has affected the course of instruction in this

He was

Department in a most marked way.
by the American Bankers'

invited

Association, in the year 1892, to make a careful
study of the subject of Commercial Education in
Europe, and his report to this association on the
Education of Business Men in Europe, republished
by the University of Chicago in the year 1898,
lias become a standard authority on this subject.

Owing largely to his efforts, departments similar
to the AVharton School of Finance and Economy
have been established under the

title

of College

Commerce, College of Commerce and Politics,
and Collegiate Course in Commerce, in the Universities of California and Chicago, and Columbia
of

University. He has been identified with the
progress of college education in general, especially in its relation to secondary and elementary
education, and was one of the early advocates of
the establishment of departments of education in
our colleges and universities, the policy of which
is

now adopted by nearly all
He was, for a time,

tions.

the leading instituState Examiner of

in Illinois, and was founder of "The
School Journal," long one of the most
influential educational periodicals in the State,
now changed in name to "School and Home."
He has been especially active in the establish-

High Schools
Illinois

ment

of public kindergartens in different cities,
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and has been repeatedly

offered the headship of

important institutions among them being the
University of Iowa, the University of Illinois,

and tbe University of Cincinnati.
as

Vice-President

of

the

League; of the American

He

has served

National Municipal
Association for the

Advancement of Science, and the American
Economic Association, and of the Board of Trus
tees of the Illinois State Historical Library; is a
member of the American Philosophical Society,
of the Pennsylvania Historical Society, of the
National Council of Education, and of the Briti-h

Association for the Adi ancement of Science. He
was a member of the Committee of Thirteen of
the National Teachers' Association on college
entrance requirements; is a member of various
patriotic and historical societies, including the

Sons of the American Revolution, the Society of
the Colonial Wars, the Holland and the Hugui
He is the author of more than one hunsty.
dred papers and monographs on various economic,
educational, legal and administrative subjects

was married, August .
Halle. Pru
Margaretlc- Lange, of
daughter of the Rev Wilhelm Roderich lange,
and granddaughter of the famous Professor Gerlach of the University of Halle.
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became a permanent settler there. He
came a Major of militia and engaged

early bein trade

with the Indians, frequently visiting Prairie du
Chien, St. Anthony's Falls (now Minneapolis) and
the Illinois River in his trading expeditions, and
on one or two occasions, incurring great risk of
life from hostile savages.
He acquired a large
property, especially in lands, built mills and
erected one of the earliest and finest brick houses
in that part of the country.
He also served as
Justice of the Peace and Judge of the County

Court of

St. Clair

Died, in

County.

1823— Vital

(Jairot), son of the preceding, inherited a large
landed fortune from his father, and was an

enterprising and public-spirited citizen of
Clair County during the last generation.

St

He

served as Representative from St. Clair County
in the Eleventh, Twentieth, Twenty-first and
Twenty-second General Assemblies, in the first
being an associate of Abraham Lincoln and
firm

his

always

of

organization

and admirer

At the
General
he received the support of the
friend

the

Twenty-second

Professor James

Assembly

Anna

Republican members for Speaker of the House in

JAMESON, John

Alexander, lawyer and jur-

was born at [rasburgh, Vt..
graduated from the University
ist,

After sevei

nt

.Ian.

of

-'"'.

Vermont

in

he
began the study of law, and graduated from the
in 1853
Dane Law School (of Harvai
Coming west the same y.-ar he located a!
In
port. 111., but removed to Chicago in 1858.
1846

ll

in teaching,

1

1865 he was elected to the bench of the Superior
Court of Chicago, remaining in office until 188
During a portion of this period he acted aturer in the Union College of Law at Cliicago,
and as editor of "The American Law Register."
His literary labors were unceasing, his most
I

notable work being entitled "Constitutional
ventions; their History. Power and Modes of
i

He

was also a fine classical
scholar, speaking and reading German, French,
Spanish and Italian, and was deeply Interested
in charitable and reformatory work.
Died, suddenly, in Chicago, June 16, 1890.
JABKOT, Nicholas, early French settler of St.
Clair County, was born in France, received a
Proceeding"

.

''••1

W

R.

who was

Morrison,

He

sacrificed a large share of his proppublic-spirited effort to build up a

1

erty in a
rolling mill at

East St Louis, being reduced
President
thereby from affluence to poverty
Lincoln appointed him an Indian Agent, which
took him to the Black Hills region, where he

some years after, from toil and exposure, at
the age of 78 years
JASPEB COUNTY, in the eastern part of
lera Illinois, having an ana of )s| square
It was
mil.-lulation in 1910 of 18,157.
in 1831

organize!

and named

Sergeant Jasper

for

of Revolutionary fame The county was placed under township organization in 1860. The first Board
of County Commissioners consisted of B. B

W

Richards and George Mattingley. The
Embarras River crosses the county The general
surface

although gently undulating in
is carried on in a
small way; but the people are principally interin agriculture, the chief products consisting
of wheat, potatoes, sorghum, fruit and tobacco.

some

is

level,

portions.

Manufacturing

.

Wool growing is an important
is

education and. on account of the disturbed
con lition there In the latter pari of the las! cenAfter
tury, left his native country about 1790.

industry.

the county-seat, with a population

mi

Newton
1890) of

Uershom, early physician, was
v, X Y October, 1791 served
in the War of 1812, and came to Illinois
settling in Springfield in 1821; was one

JATNE,

liberal

sjiending some time at Baltimore and New
Orleans, he arrived at Cahokia, 111., in 1794, and

(1>"7

Dr.

;

,

'i

in

1819,

of the

i

Jommissioners appointed

t

instruct the
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State Penitentiary (1827),

first

and one of the

first

Commissioners of the Illinois & Michigan Canal.
Bis oldest daughter (Julia Maria) became the
Dr. Jayne died at
wife of Senator Trumbull.
William (Jayne), son of
Springfield, in 1867.—Dr.
the preceding, was born in Springfield, 111., Oct. 8,
Illinois
1826; educated by private tutors and at
later
College, being a member of the class of 1847,
receiving the degree of A.M. He was one of the
founders of the Phi Alpha Society while in that
institution; graduated from the Medical Depart-

chanical department, in May, 1877, became General
Superintendent of the Road, and, in 1885, General
Manager of the entire line. In 1889 he withdrew
from the Illinois Central and, for several years
past, has been President and General Manager of
the Denver & Rio Grande Railway, with headquarters at Denver, Colo. Mr. Jeffery's career as
a railway man has been one of the most conspicuous and successful in the history of American
railroads

JENKINS, Alexander M., Lieutenant-Governor

ment

of Missouri State University; in 1860 was
elected State Senator for Sangamon County, and,

(1834-30), came to Illinois in his youth and located
in Jackson County, being for a time a resident of

the following year, was appointed by President
Lincoln Governor of the Territory of Dakota,

Brownsville, the

serving as Delegate in Congress from that
In 18C9 he was appointed Pension
Agent for Illinois, also served for four terms as
Mayor of his native city, and is now Vice-Presilater

Territory

dent of the First National Bank, Springfield
JEFFERSON COUNTY, a south-central county,
cut off from Edwards and White Counties in
1819

named
Hiii

when
in

it

honor

\v:i<

of

square miles, and

The Big .Muddy

separately

Thomas
its

organized,

being

Its area is

Jefferson.

population (1910), 29,111.

River, with one or

two

tributaries,

through the county in a southerly direction.
Along tne banks of streams a variety of
hardwood timber is found. The railroad facilities
are advantageous. Trie surface Is level and the
soil rich.
Cereals and fruit are easily produced.
A fine bed of limestone (seven to fifteen feet
It has
thick) crosses the middle of the county.
been quarried and found well adapted to building
flows

The county possesses an abundance of
purposi-s.
running water, much of which is slightly impregnated with salt. The upper coal measure
underlies

the

entire

county, but

the seam

is

scarcely more than two teet thick at any point.
The chief industry is agriculture, though lumber

manufactured to some extent. Mount Vernon,
the county-seat, was incorporated as a city in 1*72
Its population in 1890 was 3,233.
It has several
manufactories and is the seat of the Appellate
Court for the Southern Judicial District of the
is

State

JEFFERY, Edward Turner, Railway President
bom in Liverpool, Eng., April 6,

and Manager,

1843, his father being an engineer in the British
navy; about 1850 came with his widowed mother
to Wheeling, Va and, in 1856, to
Chicago, where
he secured employment as office-boy in the
,

machinery department of the Illinois Central
Railroad. Here he finally became an
apprentice
and, passing through various grades of the me-

first county-seat of Jackson
County, where he was engaged in trade. Later
he studied law and became eminent in his profession in Southern Illinois.
In 1830 Mr. Jenkins
was elected Representative in the Seventh General

Assembly, was re-elected in 1832, serving during
his second term as Speaker of the House, and took
part the latter year in the Black Hawk War as
Captain of a company. In 1834 Mr. Jenkins was
elected Lieutenant-Governor at the same time
with Governor Duncan, though on an opposing
ticket, but resigned, in 1830, to become President
of the first Illinois Central Railroad

Company,
which was chartered that year. The charter of
the road was surrendered in 1837, when the State
had in contemplation the policy of building a
For a time he
system of roads at its own cost

was Receiver of Public Moneys in the Land Office
Ed wards ville. and, in 1847, was elected to the

at

Constitutional Convention of that year
Other positions held by him included that of Justice of the Circuit Court for the Third Judicial
Circuit, to which he was elected in 1859, and
re-elected in 1861, but died in office, February 13,
1864.
Mr. Jenkins was an uncle of Gen. John A.
Logan, who read law with him after his return
from the Mexican AVar.
JENNEY, William Le Baron, engineer and
architect, born at Fairhaven, Mass., Sept. 25,
1832; was educated at Phillips Academy, Andover, graduating in 1849; at 17 took a trip
around the world, and, after a year spent in the
Scientific Department of Harvard College, took a
course in the Ecole Centrale des Artes et Manufactures in Paris, graduating in 1856.
He then
served for a year as engineer on the Tehuantepec
Railroad, and, in 1861, was made an Aid on the
staff of General Grant, being transferred the next
year to the staff of General Sherman, with whom
he remained three years, participating in many
of the most important battles of the war in the
West. Later, he was engaged in the preparation
State
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of maps of General Sherman's campaigns, which
were published in tlie "Memoirs" of the latter.
In L868 he located in Chicago, and afterward gave
his

almost

attention

to

solely

Died June

worthy buildings.

JERSEY COUNTY,

the

architecture,

Chicago's most note-

ui"

15,

situated

19

in

the western

portion of the middle division of the State.
bordering on the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers.
Originally a part of Greene County, it was sepas
rately organized in l 39. with an area of 360 square
miles.

There were a few

settlers in the

county

Jerseyville, the county
was platted in 1K:U, a majority of tin- early residents being natives of. or at least emigrants from.

as early as 1816-17

New

The mild

Jersey
if
character

the

•

climate,

is

soil,

added to

especially adapted

tin-

to

growing and stock-raising The census ,f
1900 gave the population of the count} as 14,612
and of Jerseyville 3,517,
Grafton, near the
junction of the Mississippi with the Illinois, had
a population of 927. The last mentioned town is
notel for its stone quarries, which employ a
number of nun. Pop. 1910 13,954.
JERSETYILLK, a city and county seat of Jerfrui

,

t

.
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and. inside of three years, the "Point" had a population of 150, and a post-office was established
witli a fortnightly mail to and from Vandalia,
then the State capital. In 1827 county organiza-

was effected, the county being named in
honor of Gen. Joseph Hamilton Daviess, who was
killed in the Battle of Tippecanoe.
The original
tract, however, has been subdivided until it now
titutes nine counties
The settlers took an
active part in both the "Winnebago and Black
Hawk Wars In 1846-47 the mineral lands were
on the market by the Government, and
quickly taken by corporations ami individuals.
The scenery is varied, and the soil (particularly
tion

1

in the east'

well

suited to

The county

the

cultivation of

well wooded and well
watered, and thoroughly drained by the Fever
an
\pplo Livers. The name Galena was given
grain

is

1

to the county-seat (originally, as has been said,

Fredericks' Point) by Lieutenant Thomas, Govin 1827, in which year it was
general appearance is picture
Its early growth was extraordinary, but
later
(particularly after the growth of Chicagi
received a set-back.
In l s li it claimed 2,000

ernment Surveyor,
Its

platted.

sey County, the [Kiint of junction of the Chi
A Alton and the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis

population and was incorporated, in 1870
5
about 7,000 population, and, in 1900 E

Railways, l'J miles noith of Alton and 45 miles
The city is in an agri
north of St. Louis. Ml
cultuial district, but has manufactories of Hour,
plows, carriages and wagons, shoe factory and
It contains a handwatch-making machinery
some courthouse completed in 1894, nine
churches, a graded public school, besides a separate school for colored children, a convent.

names

.

library, telephone system, electric lights, artesian
wells,

and one paper,
.

1910

-.17:

.

daily
I

JO DAYIESS COUNTY,
west corner of

I

lias

:

and weekly.

Pop.

113.
in the northan area of 650 square

situated

R

1.327), East

Dubuque

\ias l„,rn

and Elizabeth

(659)

.

Military Academy at Fulton, III; served during
the Civil War in the Sixty-ninth and One Hundred and Fortieth Regiments Illinois Volunti
in 1877 was admitted to tin- liar and. two years
He has served upon the
later began practice.

Board

of

Township Supervisors of Whiteside
18£
lected to the House of

in

ing on the site of the present city of Galena in

lector of Internal

the same time came several Ameriean Families; a trading post was established, and
the hamlet was known as Fredericks' Poinl SO
called after one of the pioneers.
In 1822 tie'
Governmi-nt reserved from settlement a tract 10
milis square along tin' Mississippi, with a view of

the

In 1823 mining
controlling tin- mining interest
privileges were granted upon a royalty of one
sixth, and the first smelting furnace was erected
the same year.
Immigration increased rapidly

(1,146)

Caleb ('.. lawyer and legislator,
in Whiteside County, 111
May 23, 1844,
in the common schools and at the

JOHNSON,

County;

Ai>oiit

had

The
Washburne

of Grant, Rawlins and E
are associated with its history.
Other important
towns in the county are Warren (population

It
1910), 22,657
population
explored by Le Seuer, who reported the discover]
of lead in 1700. Another Frenchman (Bouthilwas the first permanent white settler, locatlier
1

it

of the Thirty-fourth General
mbly, was re-elected in 1886, and again in
1896.
He also held the position of Deputy Col-

Representatives

Revenue for his Listriet during
Cleveland administration, and was a
delegate to the Democratic National Convention
first

388

Rev.) Herrick, clergyman and
educator, was bora near 1'ond.i. N Y Sept. 21,

JOHNSON,

.

Hamilton College, 1857, and
s
held Presat Auburn Theological Seminary, l <;o
Philain
Pittsburgand
Troy,
byterian pastorates
delphia, in 1874 became Professor of Homiletics
1832;

graduated

at

;

and Pastoral Theology

in

Auburn Theological
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Seminary, and, in

1880,

accepted a pastorate in
on Sacred RhetSeminary. In

Lecturer
Chicago, also becoming
oric in McCormick Theological

his atten18S3 he resigned his pastorate, devoting
Ids
of
duties
to
the
professorship.
tion thereafter
He was Moderator of the Presbyterian General

and has served
Assembly at Springfield, in 1882,
the Presbyterian
re ident, for many years, of
Church Board of Aid for Colleges, and of the
Board of Trustees of Lake Forest University
Besides many periodical articles, he has published
several volumes on religious subjects.

JOHNSON, Hosmer

A.,

M.D., LL.D., physi-

was born near Buffalo, N Y., Oct. 6, 1822;
twelve removed to a farm in Lapeer County,
Mich. In spite of limited school privileges, at
and,
eighteen he secured a teachers' certificate,
an
by teaching in the winter and attending

cian,
at

in the summer, prepared for college,
the
University of Michigan in 1846 and
entering
a student
graduating in 1849. In 1850 he became

academy

Rush Medical College in Chicago,
graduating in 1852, and the same year becoming
Secretary of the Cook County Medical Society,
and, the year following, associate editor of "The
Illinois Medical and
Surgical Journal." For
three years he was a member of the faculty of
Rush, but, in 1858, resigned to become one of the
founders of a new medical school, which has now
become a part of Northwestern University.
During the Civil War, Dr. Johnson was Chairof medicine at

Board of Medical Examiners;
later serving upon the Board of Health of ChiHe
cago, and upon the National Board of Health.

man

of the State

\\;is also attending physician of Cook
County
Hospital and consulting physician of the Chicago
Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary. At the time
of the great fire of 1871, he was one of the Direct-

His
ors of the Chicago Relief and Aid Society.
connections with local, State and National Soci-

and organizations (medical, scientific, social
and otherwise) were very numerous. He traveled extensively, both in this country and in

eties

M

Its organization dates back
dividing ridge (forming a sort of
water shed) extends from east to west, the
waters of the Cache and Bay Rivers running
south, and those of the Big Muddy and Saline

Richard
to 1812

Johnson.

A

toward the north.

at the age of 12 years, emigrated with his father
In 1824 he removed
to Woodford County, Ky.
to Indiana, and, a few years later, to Jefferson

County, 111., where he began farming. He subsequently engaged in merchandising, but proving
unfortunate, turned his attention to politics,
serving first as County Commissioner and then as
County Clerk. In 1838 he was elected to the
State Senate for the counties of Hamilton and
Jefferson, serving four years was Enrolling and
Engrossing Clerk of the Senate during the session
of 1844-45, and, in 1846, elected Representative in
;

the Fifteenth General Assembly. The following
year he was made Paymaster in the United States
Army, serving through the Mexican War; in
1852 served with Abraham Lincoln and Judge
Hugh T. Dickey of Chicago, on a Commission
appointed to investigate claims against the State
for the construction of the Illinois

Canal, and, in 1854,

and

lies
is

in the southern porone of the smallest

counties, having an area of only 340 square miles,
and a population (1910) of 14,331— named for Col.

Michigan
of the

States Marshal under the administration of President Polk, Commissioner to superintend the con-

Supreme Court Building at Mount
Vernon, and Postmaster of that city. He was
The
also elected Representative again in 18C6.

vember,

JOHNSON COUNTY,

&

was appointed Clerk

Supreme Court for the Third Division, being
Other posielected to the same position in 1861.
tions held by him included those of Deputy United

versity.
During his later years, Dr. Johnson was
engaged almost wholly in consultations. Died,

tion of the State,

of variable

a population, in 1890, of 828.
JOHNSTON, Noah, pioneer and banker, was
born in Hardy County, Va., Dec. 20, 1799, and,

struction of the

26, 1891.

seam

numerous. The soil is rich, the principal crops
being wheat, corn and tobacco. Cotton is raised
for home consumption and fruit-culture receives
some attention. Vienna is the county-seat, with

Europe, during his visits to the latter devoting
much time to the study of foreign sanitary conditions, and making further attainments in medicine and surgery. In 1883 the degree of LL.D.
was conferred upon him by Northwestern Uni-

Feb.

A minor coal

thickness (perhaps a spur from the regular coalmeasures) crops out here and there. Sandstone
and limestone are abundant, and, under cliffs
along the bluffs, saltpeter has been obtained in
small quantities. Weak copperas springs are

later years of his life

the

were spent as President of
Died, No-

Mount Vernon National Bank.
1891, in his 92d year.

of Will County, situated in the Des Plaines River Valley, 36 miles
southwest of Chicago, on the Illinois & Michigan

JOLIET, the county-seat

Canal, and the intersecting point of five lines of
railway. A good quality of calcareous building
stone underlies the entire region, and is exten-

-
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Gravel, sand, and clay are also
in
considerable
obtained
i|uantities.
Within twenty miles are productive coal mines.
The Northern Illinois Penitentiary and a female
penal institute stand ju-t outside the city limits
on the north. Joliet is an important manufac-

Rlue Island Railway. The capital stock authorized and paid in is S100.000.
The company's
general offices are in Chic

turing center, the census of 1900 crediting the
city with IV"> establishments, having $15

and leased

sively quarried.
easily

I

employing 6 523 hands, paying $8,957,529
wages and (17,891,836 (or raw material, turning
out an annual product valued at 827,765,104
The
leading industries are the manufacture of foundry
and machine-shop products ei gines agricultural
Bessemer steel,
steel
implements, pig-iron.
capital,

bridges, rods tin cans, wallpaper, matches, beer,
furniture pianos, and stoves.
saddle-,
paint

The Chi-

besides quarrying and -tone cutting

cago Drainage Canal BUpplies valuable w

The city has many handsome public
power.
buildings and private residences, among the
former being four high school. Government

two public libraries, and two
also has two public and two

pnstofBce building,

public hospitals.
1

It

park-, three daily

and three weekly

pa|

JOLIET & NORTHERN INDIANA RAILROAD, a road running from Lake. Ind., to Joliet,
miles (of which 29 miles are in Illinois),

(5

111,

JULIET,

total

i

and early engaged in the furwas Bent to u
tl„.
copper mines on Lake Superior, but his most
important service began in 1673 when
commissioned him to ex]
uting from the
Jesuits* College,

trade

.In

1669 he

1

ither
missionary station of
he
went
the
Fox River within the
Marquette,
up
present State of Wisconsin and down the Wisconsin to the Mississippi, which he descended as
far as the mouth of the Arkansas.
He was the

to discover that the Mississippi Sows to the
Gulf rather than to the Pacific. lie returned to

Ireen

Bay

via the Illinois River, and as

1894

(89,017;

Midi

was largely due to the

ousy of La Salle

1

I

influential jeal-

inada, in

May,

JOLIET A BLUE ISLAM) RAILWAY,
stitutinga part of and operated by the Calumet
& Blue Island— a belt line. 21 miles in length, of
standard gauge and laid with 6 lb steel rails

The company provides terminal facilities at Joliet,
although originally projected to merely run from
that city to a connection with the Calumet &

total

expenditures, 562,370.

(See

al Railroad.)

Alfred M., politician and legislator,
New Hampshire, Feb. 5, 1837, brought
to McHenry County, 111., at 10 years of age, and,
at 10, began life in the pineries and engaged in
l«>rn in

on the Mississippi. Then, after two
winters in school at Rockford, and a short season
in teaching, he spent a year in the book and
Iry business at Warren, Jo Daviess County.
The following year (1858) he made a trip to Pike's
rafting

-

in

ting disappointment in his expec-

i

regard

to

mining, returned

almost

The next few years were spent in
is
occupations, including law and real
e-tate business, until ls7'2, when he was elected
to the Twenty-eighth General Assembly, Mid
ted
two years later. Other positions
ly held by him were those of Commisimmediately

sioner of the Joliet Penitentiary. Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Sterling District, and
United Mate- Marshal for the Northern District

He was, for fourteen years, a member
of the Republican Stale Central Committee, during twelve years of that period being its chairof Illinois.

man.

From

1885, Mr. .lone- was
ral

but found time to

Springs

make

at

hi-

manager

W

was born

of

the

aukesha, \\
mark in Wisconsin

Hud July s. 1910.
JONES, John Rice, first English lawyer

,,f

that this

(the

JONES,

was

l*eli.

the present cities of Joliet and Chicago.
Although later appointed royal hydrographer
and given the island of Anticosti, be never
revisited the Mississippi
Some historians a

185-1

capital invested (189.";) to $1,.
Total earnings and income in Illinois in

143,201.

first

the sites

T.

amount of

it

See Elgin, Jolu I a) East n Rati pay.)
JOLIET, Louis, a French explorer, born at
Quebec. Canada, Sept 21, 1645 educated at the

from Sept.

Other forms of indebtedness swell the

$80,000.

AURORA A NORTHERN RAIL-

WAY.

in ]>erpetuity,

date of completion), to the Michigan Central Railroad Company, which owns nearly all its stock
Its capital stock is $300,000, and its funded debt,

1890), 23 264;

I
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i

in Illi-

Wales, Feb. 11, 17">!>; educated
at Oxford in medicine and law, and, after practicing the latter in London for a short time, came
nois,

in

in 1784, spending two years in Philawhere he made the acquaintance of
>r
Benjamin Rush and Benjamin Franklin: in
'
the Ohio, he
1786, having reached tie
Clark's
Col.
expedition
George Rogers
joined
against the Indians on the Wabash. This having
through the discontent and
partially failed
desertion of the troops, he remained at Vincennes
four years, part of the time as Commissaryt-i

America

delphia,
I
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Genera] of the garrison there. In 1700 he went to
Kaskaskia, buteleven years later returned to Vinoennes, being commissioned the same year by
William Benry Harrison, Attorney-General
ad, in L805, becoming a
of Indiana Ten
.

member

of the

first

Legislative Council.

lie

was

convention at Vincennes, in
December. 1802, which memorialized Congress to
in the Ordisuspend, fur ten years, the article
nance >>f 1787 forbidding slavery in the Northwest
In 1808 he removed a second time to
Territory.
Kaskaskia, remaining two years, when he located
within the present limits of the State of Missouri

Secretary of

the

suc(then the Territory of Louisiana), residing
\ely at St. Genevieve, St. Louis

and

Potosi,

the latter place acquiring large interests in
mineral lands, lie became prominent in Missouri polities, served as a member of the Convention which framed the lirst State Constitution,
at

was a prominent candidate for United States
Senator before the first Legislature, and finally
elected by the same a Justice of the Supreme
Court, dying in office at St. Louis, Feb.

1,

1824.

appears to have enjoyed an extensive practice
among the early residents, as shown by the fact
that, the year of his return to Kaskaskia, he paid
taxes on more than 16,000 acres of land in Monroe
1

[e

County, to say nothing of his possessions about
Vincennes and his subsequent acquisitions in

He also prepared the first revision of
laws for Indiana Territory when Illinois composed a part of it. Rice (Jones), son of the preceding by a first marriage, was born in Wales,
Missouri

—

came to America with his parand was educated at Transylvania University

Sept. 28, 1781
ents,

;

and the University of Pennsylvania, taking a
medical degree at the latter, but later studying
law at Litchfield, Conn., and locating at Kaskaskia in 1806
Described asa young man of brilliant
talents, he took a prominent part in politics and,
at a special election held in September, 1808, was
elected to the Indiana Territorial Legislature, by

—

the party known as "Divisionists" i. e., in favor
of the division of the Territory— which proved
successful in the organization of Illinois
Territory
the following year.
Bitterness engendered in
:ontest lei to a challenge from Shadrach
I

afterwards

Governor of the State)
which Jones accepted; hut the affair was amicably adju >ted on the field without an exchange of
One Dr. James Dunlap, « ho had been
nd, expressed dissatisfaction with the
a latter factional fight was maintained between the friends of the
respective
parties,

lirst

ending in the assassination of Jones,

who

was shot by Dunlap on the
Dec. 7, 1808— Jones dying

street in Kaskaskia,
in a few minutes,

—

while Dunlap fled, ending his days in Texas.
Gen. John Rice (Jones), Jr., another son, was
born at Kaskaskia, Jan. 8, 1792, served under
Capt.
1831,

Henry Dodge in the War of 1812, and, in
went to Texas, where he bore a conspicuous

part in securing the independence of that State
from Mexico, dying there in 1845 the year of its

—

—

annexation to the United States.
George
Wallace (Jones), fourth son of John Rice Jones
(1st), was born at Vincennes, Indiana Territory,
April 12, 1804; graduated at Transylvania University, in 1825; served as Clerk of the United
States District Court in Missouri in 1826, and as
Aid to Gen. Dodge in the Black Hawk War in
;

was elected Delegate in Congress from
Michigan Territory (then including the present
States of Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa), later
serving two terms as Delegate from Iowa Territory, and, on its admission as a State, being elected
one of the first United States Senators and reelected in 1852; in 1859, was appointed by President Buchanan Minister to Bogota, Colombia
but recalled in 1861 on account of a letter to
Jefferson Davis expressing sympathy with the
cause of the South, and was imprisoned for two
months in Fort Lafayette. In 1838 he was the second of Senator Cilley in the famous Cilley-Graves
duel near Washington, which resulted in the
death of the former. After his retirement from
office, General Jones' residence was at Dubuque,
Iowa, where he died, July 22, 1896, in the 93d
1834

year of his age.

JONES, Michae*, early politician, was a Pennsylvanian by birth, who came to Illinois in Territorial days, and, as early as 1809, was Register of
the Land Office at Kaskaskia;
afterwards
to
Shawneetown and represented
Gallatin County as a Delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1818 and as Senator in the

removed

first four General Assemblies, and also as Representative in the Eighth. He was a candidate for
United States Senator in 1819, but was defeated

by Governor Edwards, and was a Presidential
Elector in 1820. He is represented to have been a

man of

considerable ability but of bitter passions,

a supporter of the scheme for a pro-slavery constitution and a bitter opponent of Governor
Edwards.
JON'ES, J. Russell, capitalist, was born at
Conneaut, Ashtabula County, Ohio, Feb. 17, 1823;

two years as clerk in a store in his
came to Chicago in 1838; spent the
next two years at Rocktcn, when he accepted a

after spending

native town,
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clerkship in a leading mercantile establishment
at Galena, finally being advanced to a partnerIn 1860 he
ship, which was dissolved in 1856.

was elected, as a Republican, Representative in
the Twenty-second General Assembly, and, in
March following, was appointed by President
Lincoln United States Marshal for the Northern
In 1869, by appointment of
District of Illinois.

&

Illinois

Michigan Canal; spent a season at

mdaigua Academy, N. Y.

an important part

declined the position of Secretary of the Interior.
but was appointed Collector of the Port of Chi-

:it

cago, from

which he

member

retired in is-s

Jones

>[ r

the National Republican
Committee for Illinois in 1808. In 18G3 he organized the West Division Street Railway, laying
of

the foundation of ample fortune. Died Apr.

11,

I

JONES, William, pioneer merchant, was
at Charlemont, Mass

Oct

.

boyhood and early manhood

t*.rn

1789, but spent his

22,

in

New York

State,

;

edited a periodical

year or two, but finally
coming to Chicago, opened an abstract and title
office, in which he was engaged at the time of the
fire of 1871, and which, by consolidation with two
other firms, became the foundation of the Title
Guarantee and Trust Company, which still plays
at Jackson. Mich., for a

President Grant, he became Minister to Belgium,
remaining in office until 1875, when he resigned
and returned to Chicago. Subsequently he

served as
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in the real estate business .if
Mr. Jones held van.
tions,

Chicago.

including that of Trustee "f Hospital for the Insane
Jacksonville and for years was a Trust©
DiedNo> 8, 191]
rjniversit
hih-r
go

Kent (Jones), another son, was one of the found"The Gem of the Prairies" newspaper, out
<>f which grew "The Chicago Tribune"; was for
many years a citizen of Quincy, 111 and pr
nent member "f the Republican state Central
'.pin mil tee. and. f. t a time, one of the publishers
of "The Prairie Farmer." Died, m (Juincy,
ers of

i

Augn-;

ultimately locating at Buffalo, where he engaged
in business as a grocer, and also held various
In 1831 he made a tool "f
public positions.

situated about a mile west of the line of the

observation westward by way of Detroit finally
reaching Fort Dearborn, which he again villi 1832 and in '33, making small investments

St

-

time in real estate, which afterwards appreciated
immensely in value. In 1884, in partnership
with Byram King of Buffalo. Mr. Jones engaged

JT0NESB0R0, the count]
nois Centra

<

-eat of

Union County,
Illi

some 80 miles north
is connected by the Mobile
ft is

kd

oro with which it
duo R R
It •.tan. Is

in

a fertile

ut<-r of

tl

territory, large!; devoted to fruit-growing, and is
an important shipping-point for fruit and early
I

il.les

lias

.

a silica mill

pickle factoi

and one

There are also f"ur churches

haul;

the stove and hardware business, founding in
Chicago the firm of Jones & King, and the next

weekly newspaper

While he never held
any important public office, he was one of the
most prominent of those early residents of Chicago
through whose enterprise and public spirit the

J08LYN, HerTltl I., lawyer was born in
Livingston County, N. Y., in 1827, came to Illi-

in

year brought his family

city

was made

He

to prosper

ment, served for twelve years (1840-52) on tieBoard of School Inspectors 'for a considerable
time as its President and contributed liberally
.

the

i

rase

of

education,

nois

in

including

gifl

1900

1839,

County where

held the office of

Justice of the Peace, served in the City Council,
was one of the founders of the city lire depart-

t"

.

.

.

.-!

;n-

I

in

.

his
tin-

as well >

1910

1,130;

father
son,

led
i

settling in

on arriving

the practice of the law.

prominent

in

school.

169

at

McHenry
manhood,
The latt.-r

circles and,

political

in

was a Buchanan Presidential Elector. On
tie- breaking out of the war he allied himself
with the Republican part] served as a Captain
in the Thirty-sixth Illinois Volunteer Infantry,
and, in 1864, was elected t.' the Twenty-fourth

Executive Committee. Died, Jan 18, 1*68.
Fernando (Jones), son of the preceding, was lM>m
at Forestville, Chautauqua County, N. Y
May
26, 1820, having, f..r some time in his boyhood,

General Assembly from McHenry County, later
serving as Senator during the sessions of the
Thirtieth and Thirty-first Assemblies 1^-70-80).
\fter the death of President Garfield, he was
appointed by President Arthur Assistant Secre1.1 the close of the
tary of th

Millard

administration.

$60,000 to the old

Chicago University, of which

he was a Trustee and, for

some time. President

its

of

—

.

Fillmore (afterwards Pr.

teacher at Buffalo, and,
ton (afterward

still later.

Senai-

After

in

in

mate

r

and

a

bis

Reuben E
Unit*

coming to Chicago,
some time as a clerk

lH:;r,
he was employed for
Government offices and by the Trustees of the

Returning to

stock, 111., he resumed
aion, and. from 1889,

his

tl

CI

Died Oct.

McHenry County.

homeat Wood6 of his profes-

16,

1904.

>'s first lawyer, was
JOUETT, Charles,
born in Virginia in 1772. studied law at Charlottesi
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in

vi ,l,.

ident

for Lieutenanting an unsuccessful campaign
was appointed
Governor in 1864. In 1885 be
of
serving until
the
Chicago,
city
Postmaster of

was appointed by
at Detroit and
Jefferson Indian Agent
State; in

thai

1802

ln conducting a
and other
Ottawa*
-l- Wyandottes,
treaty *itb
and Michigan at
„. of Northwestern Ohio
.,.,

1895.
Died, in Chicago, Sept. 22,
Constitution
The
THE.
SYSTEM,
JUDICIAL
of the State in
of 1818 vested the judicial power
Court, and such inferior courts as

1889.

Inll:i

In the fall of the latter year

Man
llt

.

one Supreme

at Fort Dearborn,
was appointed Indian Agent
the Fort Dearbefore
the
year
ri ng there until
County,
Mercer
to
Removing

bom

Massacre.

there,
he was elected to a Judgeship
MadiPresident
but in 1815, was reappointed by
Dearborn, remaining
Fort
at
BOB Indian igent
returned to Kentucky.
until 1818 when he again
to a United States
I.was
appointed
In 1819
Territory of
Judgeship in the newly organized
months, when
bul remained only a few

Kv

in 1811

'

jurisdiction

Vrkansas,

resumed
there

May

Kentucky, dying

residence in

his

28,

1834.

JOURNALISM.
Mint, Norman

(See Newspapers, Early.)

ForBuel, lawyer, legislator,
at Rome, N. Y., Jan. 10,
born
was
Minister,
eign
law and was admitted to the
v, here be read
,

In 1830 be

bai

removed

to

Chicago and com-

settle(then) frontier
ced practice
He early rose to a position of prominence

in the

,

ment.

and influence

in public affairs,

offices

holding various

and being a member of the

municipal
In
State Senate from 1844 to 1860 continuously.
I860 lie was a Delegate-at-large to the Republican
LinNational Convention, and, in 1861, President
to
coln appointed him Minister Plenipotentiary
for
Prussia, where he represented this country
of
four years. He was a warm personal friend
Line,, In,

and accompanied him on

his

memorable

to Washington in 1861.
journey from Springfield
In 1870 be was elected to the Forty-first Congress.
Died, at Chicago, Nov. 10, 1878.
born
JTJDD,S. Corning, lawyer and politician,
was
in Onondaga County. N. Y., July 21, 1827;
educated at Aurora Academy, taught for a time in
Canada and was admitted to the bar in New York
inl8-W; edited "The Syracuse Daily Star" in 1849,
and, in 1850, accepted a position in the Interior
Department in Washington. Later, he resumed

his place upon
to Lewistown,

"The Star,"

removed
and began

but, in 1854,

Fulton County,

111.,

W

C

practice with his brother-in-law, the late
Goudy. In 1873 he removed to Chicago, entering

Whitepartnership with William Fitzhugh
n ,f l'.isbop Whitehouse, and became
prominent in connection with some ecclesiastical
which followed. In 1860 be was a DemoMate for Presidential Elector and,
war, was a determined opponent of
the war policy of the Government, as such makii

I

i

The former

establish.
Legislature might
and three AssociJustice
Chief
one
of
consisted
ballot of the Legislature;
ates, appointed by joint
when a new act went into effect,
but,' until 1825,
to perform circuit duties in
they were required
while exercising appellate
counties,
several
the
In 1824 the
in their united capacity

the

the State into five circuits,
Legislature divided
Circuit
Judge for each, but, two
appointing one
were legislated out of office, and
these
later,
years
devolved upon the
circuit court duty again
the State being divided into
Judges,
Supreme
authorized the
four circuits. In 1829 a new act
was
of one Circuit Judge, who
appointment
northwest of the
in
the
territory
to
duty
assigned
Justices continuing
Illinois River, the Supreme
four other circuits.
in
the
circuit
duty
to perform
when the
This arrangement continued until 1835,
circuits, and,
six
into
divided
judicial
was
State
been
additional Circuit Judges having
five
were again relieved
elected, the Supreme Judges
no matefrom circuit court service. After this
occurred except in the increase of the
rial

changes

whole number
of circuits until 1841, the
reasons
then being nine. At this time political
An
courts.
the
of
led to an entire reorganization
all laws authoract passed Feb. 10, 1841, repealed
the election of Circuit Judges, and provided

number

izing
additional Associate
for the appointment of five,
making nine in
Court,
the
of
Supreme
Judges
duties devolved
circuit
time,
all; and, for a third
the State being
Court
Judges,
the
Supreme
upon
circuits.
divided at the same time into nine
the
of the Constitution of 1848

By

the adoption

underwent an entire change, all
judiciary system
the
officers
being made elective by
judicial
a
for
Supreme
The Constitution provided
people
Circuit Courts,
Court consisting of three Judges,
held
be
to
by Justices
courts
County Courts, and
In addition to these, the Legislaof the Peace.
civil

and

if it

saw

inferior
ture had the power to create
a uniform
criminal courts in cities, but only upon
the
Judges,
of
election
Supreme
For the
plan
DiviJudicial
Grand
State was divided into three
sions.
fit

The Legislature might, however,

of all three Judges on
provide for the election
be voted throughout the

a general ticket, to
was never exerState-at-large; but this power
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Appeals lay from the Circuit Courts to the

cised.

Supreme Court for the particular division in
which the county might be located, although, by
unanimous consent of all parties in interest, an
appeal might be transferred to another district.
Nine Circuit Courts were established, but the
number might be increased at the discretion of
the General Assembly.

Availing

itself

of

its

power and providing for the needs
of a rapidly growing community, the Legislature
constitutional

gradually increased the number of circuits to
The term of office for Supreme Court
thirty.
Judges was nine, and, for Circuit Judges, six

311

ing the number of Judges to thirty-nine. Again
in 1897 the Legislature passed an act increasing
the number of judicial circuits, exclusive of Cook

County,
Judges

seventeen, while the number of
each circuit remained the same, so

to
in

that the whole number of Judges elected that
year outside of Cook County was tifty-one. The
salaries of Circuit Judges are $3,500 per year,
T.OOO.
except in Cook County, where thi
The Constitution also provided for the organization of Appellate Courts after the year l"-7l, hav-

ing uniform jurisdiction in districts created for
These courts are a connecting
that purpose.

Vacancies were to be filled by popular
years.
election, unless the
unexpired term of the
deceased or retiring incumbent was less than one

linklietween the Circuit and the Supreme Courts,
and greatly relieve the crowded calendar of the

year, in which case the Governor was authorized
Circuit C, >urts were vested with
to appoint.

of these tribunals:

appellate jurisdiction from inferior tribunal*
each was required to hold at least two
annually in each county, as might lie fixed by
'

statute.

The Constitution of 1870, without changing
of election or term of office, made several

mode

adapted to altered conditions
regards the Supreme Court, the three Grand
Divisions were retained, but the number of
Judges was increased to seven, chosen from a like
number of districts, but Bitting together to
stitute a full court of which four members

changes

Btitute a

quorum.

A

Chief Justice

is

chosen by

Court, and is usually one of the Ju
The minor
nearing the expiration of his term

the

Reporter of Decisions, and one
Clerk in earli Division.
By an act passed in
the three Supreme Court Divisions wereconsoliin one, the Court being required to hold its
sittings in Springfield, and hereafter only one
Clerk will be elected instead of three as hi
TL.
fore.
of Justices of the Supreme
Court are fixed by law at (5,000 each
The State was divided in 1*71! into twenty-seven

officers include a

:

County being a circuit by itself),
and one or more terms of the circuit court are
required to be held each year in each county in
circuits (Cook

The

jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts
is both original and appellate and includes matin equity
civil and criminal, in law an
The Judges are elected bj districts, and holdi

the State

1

In 1ST? the State was divided into
foi six years
thirteen judicial circuits (exclusive of Cook
County), but without reducing the number of

Judges (twenty-six) already in office, and the
two
election of one additional ,1
years) was ordered in each district, thus increas-

In

latter.

l

v 77

the Legislature established four
one for the County of Cook;

all the Northern Grand Division
except Cook County; the third to embrace the
ral Grand Division, and the fourth the Southern.
Each Apellate Court is held by three Circuit Court Judges, named by the Judges of the
Supreme Curt, each assignment covering three
years and no Judge either allowed to receive
extra compensation or sit in review of his own
Two terms are held in
rulings or decisions

one to include

District

every year, and these courts have no

original jurisdiction.
judicial system >,f Cook
from that of the rest of the

r.—The
County

i-

different

male th
unty
and exempted it from
my subsequent redisricting.
The bench of the circuit Court in Cook County,
nstitution of 1870

an independent

at

district,

Was been increased

t:

titution to fourteen,

additional compensation from tli
The Legislature has the
ury.
right to increase the
j,

illation

receive

unty

t

constitutional

number of Ju
1849 the

Iii

who

r
ling
estab-

Legislature

Cook County Court of Common P
became the Superior Court of
thirteen
County, which n<
the same
For this curt tie
Judges
lished the
r.

this

constitutional provision
es as in the case of the

iseof

i

.11

land,

H\

.

.la.

obj

who having

r,
i

<

a

lircuit

n,

to the

up.

tourt of

<

•
i

(

Switzer-

United states at

an early day, remained some years in Maryland,
when, in 1786, he started west, spending two
years near Louisville, Ky., finally arriving at
In 1792 he remove! to
Kaskaskia, 111., in 1788.

New Design, in M
located within the

mty, and,
present

limits of

in

1800,

Madison
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County, where be died

in

L807.—Samuel (Judy),

the preceding, born August 19, 177:), was
in 1788, andafterbrought by his father to Illinois
..f

,s.,n

wards became prominent in political affairs and
famous as an Indian fighter. On the organization
of Madison County lie became one of the first

ok

mty Commissioners, serving many years. He
immanded a body of "Rangers" in the

Indian campaigns during the War of 1812, gaina member
ing the title of Colonel, and served as
from Madison County in the Second Territorial
Previous to 1811 he built the
Council (1814 15).

bore a conspicuous part in securing the location
of the State Fair at Springfield in 1894, and the
improvements there made under his administration have not been paralleled in any other State.
Originally,

and up to

an

1836,

old-line

Whig,

Colonel Judy has since been an ardent Republican and though active in political campaigns,
has never held a political office nor desired one,
being content with the discharge of his duty as a
;

patriotic private citizen.

uty, which still stood, not many years since,
a few miles from Edwardsville. Colonel Judy
died in 1838
Jacob (Judy), eldest son of Samuel,

K.VXAX, Michael F., soldier and legislator, was
born in Essex County, N. Y., in November, 1837,
at twenty years of age removed to Macon County,
111., and engaged in farming.
During the Civil
War he enlisted in the Forty-first Illinois Volun-

was Register of the Land Office at Edwardsville,
1845-49.— Thomas i.Jud\
younger son of Samuel,
was born, Dec. 19, 1804, and represented Madison
County in the Eighteenth General Assembly

I. C. Pugh's regiment), serving nearly
four years and retiring with the rank of Captain.
After the war he served six years as Mayor of the
In 1894 he was elected State
city of Decatur.

tirst

brick house within the limits of

Madison

I,

His death occurred Oct.

1852-54).

4.

1880.

jri)T, .lames William, soldier, was born in
Clark County, Ky., May 8, 1822— his ancestors
on his father's side being from Switzerland, and
those on his mother's from Scotland; grew up on
a farm and, in 1852, removed to Menard County,
In August, 1862,
til., where lie has since resided.
he enlisted as a private, soldier, was elected Capcompany, and, on its incorporation as

teers (Col.

Senator, serving in the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth
General Assemblies. Captain Kanan was one of
the founders of the Grand Army of the Republic,

and a member of the
established

first

Post of the order ever

—that at Decatur.

KAXE, a village of Greene County, on the
Jacksonville Division of the Chicago & Alton
Railway, 40 miles south of Jacksonville. It has

tain of his

a bank and a weekly paper.

One Hundred and Fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteers at Camp Butler, was
chosen Colonel by acclamation. The One Hun-

40S; (1S90), 551; (1900), 588; (1910), 521.

part of the

KANE,

Population

(1880),

Elias Kent, early United States Sena'
by Lanman's "Dictionary of Congress
-

tor, is said

New

dred and Fourteenth, as part of the Fifteenth
Army Corps under command of that brilliant
soldier, Gen. Wm. T. Sherman, was attached to

to have been born in

and took part in the
entire siege of Vicksburg, from May, 1863, to the
surrender on the 3d of July following. It also
participated in the siege of Jackson, Miss., and
numerous other engagements. After one year's
sen ice. 'olonel Judy was compelled to resign by
domestic affliction, having lost two children by

read before the Illinois State Bar Associatior
(1895), rejecting other statements assigning the
date of the Illinois Senator's birth to various

years from 1786 to 1796, expresses the opinion,
based on family letters, that he was really born
in 1794.
He was educated at Yale College, graduating in 1812, read law in New York, and emi-

death within eight days of each other, while
others of his family were dangerously ill. On
his retirement from the army, he became
deeply

grated to Tennessee in 1813 or early in 1814, but,
before the close of the latter year, removed to IlliHis abilities were
nois, settling at Kaskaskia.

interested in thorough-bred cattle, and is now the
most noted stock auctioneer in the United States

recognized by his appointment, early in 1818, as
Judge of the eastern circuit under the Territorial
Government. Before the close of the same year
he served as a member of the first State Consti-

the

Army

of the Tennessee,

(

-

-having,

in

the past

thirty years, sold

more

thorough bred cattle than any other man living
—his operations extending from Canada to Cali-

and from Minnesota to Texas. Colonel
Judy was elected a member of the State Board of
Agriculture in 1874, and so remained continuously until 1896 except two years also serving
as President of the
iard from 1894 to 1896.
He
fornia,

—

—

I

ii

The

late Gen. Geo.

York, June

7,

1796.

W. Smith,

tive of Senator Kane's

by

of Chicago, a relamarriage, in a paper

and was appointed by Governor Bond the first Secretary of State under the
new State Government, but resigned on the
accession of Governor Coles in 1822. Two years
later he was elected to the General Assembly as
Representative from Randolph County, but
tutional Convention,

MISTOKK

A
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resigned before the close of the year to accept a
seat in the United States Senate, to

which

lie

was

elected in 1824, and re elected in 1830. Before
the expiration of his second term (Dec. 12, 1835),

having reached the age of a

little

more than

)u

years, he died in Washington, deeply mourn. 1
by his fellow-members of Congress and by his

Senator Kane was a cousin of the
distinguished Chancellor Kent of New York,
his
>n
through his mother's family, while,
father's side, he wasa relative of the celebi

constituents.

LLLDfOIS.

name from

its principal river.
It was set apart
from Will and Iroquois Counties under the act

in

passed

owners

the

1853,

square

and

miles,

1910

population

of

91,862;

was named for Senator Elias Kent Kane. Timber and water are abundant, Fox River flowing
Immithrow
inty from north to south
gration began in 1833, and received a new impetus
in 1835, when the Pottawatomies were remove.
A school was establishe
west of the Mississippi
in 1834, and a church organized in 1X35.
County
organization was effected in June, 1836, and the
The
public lands came on the market in 1842,
Civil War record of the county is more than
1

culture,

number

the a-

of

volunteers

Panning, grazing, manufac-

t.i

chiefly engage the
turing and dairy
attention of the people. The county has many
"flourishing cities and towns. leneva isthecounty-

the

of

site

55,000

Agri-

The first white settler was
principal pursuits.
one Noah Vasseur, a Frenchman, and the first
American. Thomas Durham.
Pop. (1880), 25,047;
1910),

r,154;

10,752.

KANKAKEE RITER, a sluggish stream,

rising

and flowing westJoseph County, Ind
SOUthwest through English Lake and a flat marshy
In Kankakee County it
region, into Illinois.
unites with the Iroquois from the south and the
I'laines from the north, after the junction
with the latter, taking the name of the Illinois.
h \\h \ h
& si \lt \ RAILROAD, a line
in

St

,

1

I

3 miles in
It
length.
lying wholly in Illii
has a capital st..<k of $10,000, bonded debt of
$650,000 and other forms of indebtedness (1895)

129;

total capitalization, $1

'JIT

This road was chartered in 1881, and opened in
It connects with the Cleveland, Cincinnati,
1882,
igo & St. Louis Railroad, and the Chicago,
.

Island

A:

Pacific,

and

jointly

i

by

but operated by the former
(See
St. Louis RailCleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago

two

.

the

manufacturing and coal-mining are the

I

table, the

of

present city of Kankakee contributing
touarl the erection of county buildings.

r

Arctic explorer, Elisha Kent Kane.
HANK COUNTY, one of the wealthiest and
most progressive counties in the State, situated in
It has an area of 540
the northeastern .[uarter.
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lines,

&

i

KANSAS,
land

(

seat. (See

and

St.

KA

<

Aura
nortl
i

village of I-a Salle Count]

the Chicago. Burlington
miles northwest of

K

\k LKEE,

"ii

a

1,004;

(1910

city

Kankakee

southwest of

Railway, three
veral
There ai

and county-seat of Kanka\
r and ill Cent.
P>i^ Four" with
Railroad, at intersection of the
the in liana, 111. & [owa Kadi ..a
66 miles south of
It is an agricultural and stock raising
Chicago.
region, near extensive coal fields and bog iron
Ore; has water power. Hi ur and paper millcultural implement, furniture, and piano factories, knitting and novelty works, besides two
\

Ohio River Railways, 156 miles
Louis, l"l miles west of Indianmiles east of Charleston and 11 miles

I ;

•

i

51

apolis, 18

& Quincy

P

coal Bhafts here.

kee County,

Edgar County, on the
& St. Louis and

village in

,

Tiarl

M.I.I \.

a

Cincinnati, Chicago

icultural

I'aris

and stock

The surrounding region
raising.

Kansas has

tile

works, two grain elevators, a canning factory,
and railway machine shop-, beside four churches,
a collegiate institute, a National bank and a

"

I

1

The
quarries of valuable building stone.
ern Hospital for the Insane is located here
I

and weekly), four
are three pa]
bank-, five schools, water-works, gas and electric

Tli.-re

.i

light.

building

Pop

KANKAKEE

lines,

1900

CO!

.

and Government
1910

13,595;
a wealthy

Mb

po-t office

13

and popu-

lous county in the northeast section of the State,
having an area of 680 square miles—receiving its

weekly newspaper.

Populatioi

945
K \*»h V*»h V, a village of the Illinois Indians.
and later a French trading post, first occupied in
It
1700
passed into the hand- of the British
I

French-Indian War in 1765, and was
CI reorge Rogers (dark, at the head
of a force of Virginia troops, in 177s
(See 'lurk,
<
At that time the white inhabRogers
itants were almost entirely of French
of the elective franchise in IlliThe firsl
after the

captured by

(

I

|

"re in

nois

theyear

last

named, and.

in

Government opened a
For many years the most
land office there.
important commercial town in the Territory, it
1804,

the I'm:.

remained the Territorial and State capital down
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when

319,

the seat of

government was

re-

the
Originally situated on
miles
west side of the Easkaskia River, some six

moved

Vandalia.

to

from the

been swept

o thai

practically all thai

is

left

of

of Illinois, in Territorial 'lays, is

town
u

simplj

had

by the encroachments of the

away

the principal

site

early in L899 its

Mississippi,

Pop.

te.

i

1910),

I

12.

the five tribes

KASKASKIA INDIANS, one of

constituting the Illinois confederation of Algon
1700 they removed
quin Indians. About the year

from what is now La Salle County, to Southern
where they established themselves along
the banks of the river which bears their name.
They were finally removed, with their b-ethren
of the Illinois, west of the Mississippi, and, as a
Illinois,

distinct tribe,

have become extinct.

EASKASKLA

RIVER,

rises

in

Champaign

County, and Hows southwest through the counties of Douglas. Coles, Moultrie, Shelby, Fayette,
Clinton and St. Clair, thence southward through
Randolph, and empties into the Mississippi River
near Chester. It is nearly 300 miles long, and
flows through a fertile, undulating country, which
forms part of tho great coal field of the State.

KEITH, Edson,
turer, born at
cate.

at

1

Sr.,

Bane.

home and

merchant and manufac-

Vt., Jan. 28, 1833,

was edu-

in the district schools; spent

in Montpelier, coming to Chicago the
year and obtaining employment in a retail
dry-goods store. In lstlll he assisted in establishing the firm of Keith. Faxon & Co., now Edson
Keith & Co. is also President of the corporation
of Keith Brothers & Co., a Director of the Metro-

1850-54

latter

;

politan National Bank,

and the Edison Electric

Light Company.—Elbridjre G. (Keith), banker,
brother of the preceding, was born at Barre, Vt.,
July 16, 1840; attended local schools and Barre

came to Chicago in 1857, the next year
taking a position as clerk in the house of Keith.
Faxon iS Co in 1865 becoming a partner and, in
1884, being chosen President of the Metropolitan
National Bank where he still remains. Mr.
Keith was a member of the Republican National
Convention of

and belongs to several local
literary, political and social clubs: was also one
of the Directors of the World's Columbian
Expo1880,

various places in Central New York. Later, he
established the Young Ladies' Domestic Seminary
at Clinton, claimed to be the first ladies' semi-

nary in the State, and the first experiment in the
country uniting manual training of girls with
scholastic instruction, antedating Mount Hoi
yoke, Oberlin and other institutions which adopted
Color was no bar to admission to
this system.
the institution, though the daughters of some of
the wealthiest families of the State were

among

Mr. Kellogg was a co-laborer with
Gerritt Smith, Beriah Green, the Tappans, Garrison and others, in the effort to arouse public sentiment in opposition to slavery. In 1836 he united
its

pupils.

W. Gale and

with Prof. George

movement

others in the

for the establishment of a colony

and

the building up of a Christian and anti-slavery
institution in the West, which resulted in the
location of the towT n of Galesburg and the found,

ing there of Knox College. Mr. Kellogg was
chosen the first President of the institution and,
in 1841, left his thriving school at Clinton to
identify himself with the new enterprise, which,
In the
in its infancy, was a manual-labor school.
West he soon became the ally and co-laborer of

such

men

Dr. C. V.

as

Owen

Lovejoy, Ichabod Codding,

others, in the work of extirpatIn 1843 he visited England as a

Dyer and

ing slavery.

member

of the World's Peace Convention, remaining abroad about a year, during which time
he made the acquaintance of Jacob Bright and
others of the most prominent men of that day in
England and Scotland. Resigning the Presidency
of Knox College in 1847, he returned to Clinton
Seminary, and was later engaged in various business enterprises until 1861, when he again removed to Illinois, and was engaged in preaching
and teaching at various points during the

remainder of his

home

school at

life,

Mount

dying suddenly, at

Forest,

111.,

Jan.

1,

his

1881.

Principal industries

Nebraska

in

Mercer County on

Railways;

Peoria.

ping,

Hamilton College and Auburn Seminary, after
winch he served for some years as pastor at

Burlington & Quincy and the Iowa Cen1(1(1
miles west-northwest of

KEITHSBURG, a town

the Mississippi Biver, at the intersection of the
o,

town), N. Y., in February, 1803. graduated at

Pitt, was born at Orwell,
removed to Illinois in 1848,
studied law at Peoria, was admitted to the bar in
He
1854, and began practice in Fulton County.
was a candidate for Presidential Elector on the
Republican ticket in 1856 and 1860, being elected
the latter year. Appointed Chief Justice of

sition of 1892 93

tral

KELLOGG, Hiram Huntington, clergyman
and educator, was born at Clinton (then Whites-

manufacture of
aper.

Bop.

i

tire

pearl buttons

1900),

fisheries, ship-

and

1,566; (1910),

oilers;
1,515.

has

KELLOGG, William

Vt.,

Dec.

8,

1831,

in 1861, he resigned to accept the
Failcolonelcy of the Seventh Illinois Cavalry
ing health caused his retirement from the army

I.

<

il<J

Kaskaskia from Garrison

182!

skaskia

Hill

House,

1818.

Hotel

1

1

Chief

1

tu<

oign,

last

in

yette

I

6.— Hoi
Kaskaski

where

I

of

the

ki.i

2.— View on Principal Street (1891).
3.— Gen. John
Bond (1891).
5.—"Chenu .Mansion" where Las
appeared in 1S98. 6.— Old State House (1900).
(1898).

House
i!

ol

Gov.
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the

after

battle of

Corinth.

In

186-i

he was

appointed Collector of the Port at New Orleans.
Thereafter lie l>eeame a conspicuous figure in
both Louisiana and National politics, serving as
United States Senator from Louisiana from 1868

and as Governor from 1872 to 1876, during
the stormiest period of reconstruction, and making hosts of bitter personal and political enemies
to 187]

as well as

was made

warm Mends An unsuccessful attempt
to

impeach him

in

l

s 70.

In 1^77 he

was

elected a second time to the United States Senate

by one of two rival Legislatures, being awarded
his seat after a bitter contest. At the close of his
term (1883) he took his seat in the lower house to
which lie wa-. elected in 1882, serving until 188.").
While retaining his residence in Louisiana. Mr
Kellogg has spent much of his time of late years
in

Washington

<

KENDALL COUNTY,

a northeastern

The county was organized
Kane and La Salle and

parts of

in 1811. out of
\\

as

named

in

honor of President Jackson's Postmaster General
The Fox River (running sonthwestwardly
with its tributaries, affords
through the count]
ample drainage and considerable water power;
I,

the railroad facilities are admirable; tinr
abundant
Sorkville and Oswego have been
rivals

f,,r

the county seat, the distinction finally
Among the pioneers
mentioned Messrs John Wilson, Ed-

resting with the former.

may

be

ward Anient,

David Carpenter, Samuel Smith,
and E.
the Wormley and
Pierce brothers,
Morgan.
lucator, was born at
KENDRICK, Ailin A
Ticonderoga, N. V.. Jan. 7, 1836; educated at
ville
Academy, N. V.. and Middlebury Coliii 1857, studied
ille, Wis
lege; rem
law and began practice at Monroe, in that State,
a year later removing to St Louis, where he cona short time.
tinued pi
Then, having
.

i

alter a course in the Tie
in 1861 lie
Rochester N. V
became pastor of the North Baptist Church in
Chicago, but. in 1st;", removed to St
Louis,
where he remained in pastoral work until 1872,
when he assumed the Presidency of Shurtleff
It lie la

leal

Seminary

'A

,

at

College at Cpper Alton.

RENNET,

village

Dewitt
Division of
i

field

Peoria

Di

it

n &

111.

and

railway

station

in

he intersection of the Springthe Illinois Central and the
Evansville Railroads. 36 miles

northeast of Springfield.

The town has two hanks

iratus, pioneer and Congregawas horn in Suffield, Conn, in

Rev.

KENT,

tional missionary,

KIM, educated at Yaleand Princeton and, in
a Congregational missionary, came to the
Galena lead mines then esteemed "a place so
hard no one else would take it." In less than two
years he had a Sunday school with ten tea>
as

—

and sixty

to ninety scholars, and had also established a day-school, which he conducted himself
In 1831 he organized the First Presbyterian
Church of Galena, of which he remained pastor

when he became Agent of the Home
He was prominent in laying
iety.

until 1848,

the foundations of Beloit College and Rockford
ile

Seminary, meanwhile contributing freely
meager salary to charitable purp

Ins
.t

county,

with an area of 321 square miles and a population
The surf;,,-,, [g rolling and the
(1910 ol 10.777.
soil fertile, although generally a licdit
sandy

loam

and two newspapers, the district is agricultural
189
1911
Pop
1900), 584;

from

Sty.
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KEOKUK,
I

-

fto\

Galena,

1869

"The Watchful
interpretation,
of the Sacs and Foxes, born on

Rock River, about 1780
He had the credit of
shrewdness and bravery, which enabled him

He

Black Hawk.

to displace his rival.

finally

alu a\

s

professed ardent friendship for the whites,
although this was not infrequently attributed to
a
He earnestly dissuaded
policy.
tar-seeing

Black Hawk from the formation of his confl
and when the latter was f, ,r
to surrender
himself to the United states authorities he was
I

formally delivered to the custodj of Keokuk
the Hock Island treaty, of September. 1882 KeO

kuk was form illy recognized as tin- principal
Chief of
Poxes, and granted a n
vation on tin' Iowa River, 40 miles square.
lb i>he lived until 1845, when he removed to Kansas,
where, in June, 1848, he fell a victim to poi
supposedly administered by some partisan of
See Black Ilmrk and Black Hawk
Black Hawk.
i

War

i

i

hi lllniil

was born

.

s.n

I

II..

i

rator,

Lancaster, Pa. Dec. 18, 1823, and
educated under the tutorship ol Rei Mr, Muhlenburg at St. Paul's College, Flusbii
in

Island, graduating at the age of 10.
lb' was
then associated with a brother in foundin.

James

Washington County, Ml but,
Chicago and engaged in the
business, in which he was one of the

College, in

in 1848,

removed

real estate

,

to

oldest operators at the
I!" was one of
1800

time of his death, Dec.
the founders and a

28,
life

member of the ihicago Historical Society and of
the Chicago Lcademj of Sciences, andassoi
with other learned and social Organizations
lb<

was

also a

member

of the original Real

Estate

3

1
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and Stock Board

KEWANEE, a

of

Chicago and
in

city

its

first

Presi-

Henry County, on the

131
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad,
miles southwest of Chicago.
Agriculture and
coal-mining are chief industries of the surround-

ing country. 'Die city contains eighteen churches,
graded schools, a public library of 10.000
volumes, three national banks, one weekly and
two. hiily papers. It has extensive manufactories
employing four to five thousand hands, the outsix

put including tubing and soil-pipe, boilers, pumps
and heating apparatus, agricultural implements,
.

tc.

Population (1890

.

1,569; (1900

.

8,382; (1910),

pioneer, was born at NewWindsor County, Vt, Oct. 28, 1792; spent
his early life on a farm, enjoying only such educational advantages as could be secured by a few
months' attendance on school in winter; in 1817

KEYESj Willanl,

fane,

by way of Mackinaw and, crossing
Wisconsin then an unbroken wilderness), finally
reached Prairie du Chien, after which he spent a
year in the "pineries." In 1819 he descended the
Mississippi with a raft, his attention en route
started west

being attracted by the present site of the city of
Quincy, to which, after two years spent in extensive exploration of the "Military Tract" in the
interest of certain owners of bounty lands, he

again returned, finding it still unoccupied.
Then, after two years spent in farming in Pike
County, in ls.'l he joined his friend, the late
Gov. John Wood, who had built the first house in

Quincy two years previous. Mr. Keyes thus
became one of the three earliest settlers of
ther two being John Wood and a
Major Rose. On the organization of Adams
County, in January, 1825, he was appointed a
men
first Board of County Commissioners, which held its first meeting in his house.
Mr. Keyes acquired considerable landed
property
about Quincy, a portion of which he donated to
the Chicago Theological Seminary,
thereby furnishing means for the erection of "Willard Hall"
election with that institution.
His death
occurred in Quincy, Feb ". 1872
a tribe of Indians whose ethnology is closely related to that of the MascouTin- French
tins.
orthography of the word was
various the early explorers
designating them as
"Kic-a-pous," "Kiek-a-poux," "Kick-a-bou," and
"Quick-a pons." The significance of the name is
uncertain, different authorities
construing it to

KICKAPOOS,

mea>

r's

foot" and the "rabbit's -host,"

according to dialect.

From

1602,

when the

tribe

was first visited by Samuel Champlain, the Kickapoos were noted as a nation of warriors. They
fought against Christianization, and were, for
some time, hostile to the French, although they
proved efficient allies of the latter during the
French and Indian War. Their first formal
recognition of the authority of the United States
was in the treaty of Edwardsville (1819), in which

made to the treaties executed at
Vincennes (1805 and 1809). Nearly a century
before, they had left their seats in Wisconsin and
established villages along the Rock River and
near Chicago (171215). At the time of the
Edwardsville treaty they had settlements in the
valleys of the Wabash. Embarras, Kaskaskia,
Sangamon and Illinois Rivers. While they
reference was

fought bravely at the battle of Tippecanoe, their
chief military skill lay in predatory warfare.
As
compared with other tribes, they were industri-

In 1832-33 they
ous, intelligent and cleanly.
were removed to a reservation in Kansas. Thence

many

them

drifted to the southwest, joinplundering bands. In language,
manners and customs, the Kickapoos closely
resembled the Sacs and Foxes, with whom some
ethnologists believe them to have been more or
less closely connected.

ing

of

roving,

Thomas

KILPATRICK,
soldier,

was born

in

M.,

legislator

Crawford County,

Pa.,

and
June

He learned the potter's trade, and, at
1, 1807.
the age of 27, removed to Scott County, 111. He
was a deep thinker, an apt and reflective student
of public affairs, and naturally eloquent.
was twice elected to the State Senate (1840

He
and

'44), and. in 1840, was the Whig candidate for
Governor, but was defeated by Augustus C.
French, Democrat. In 1850 he emigrated to
California, but, after a few years, returned to
Illinois and took an active part iu the campaigns
of 1858 and 1860.
On the outbreak of the Civil
War he was commissioned Colonel of the Twentyeighth Illinois Volunteers, for which regiment he
had recruited a company. He was killed at the
battle of Shiloh, April 6, 1862, while leading a

charge.

KIXPERHOOK, a village and railway station
in Pike County, on the Hannibal Division of the
Wabash Railway, 13 miles east of Hannibal.
Population (1890), 473; (1900), 370; (1910;, 371.
KIXU, John Lyle, lawyer, was born in Madison,
the son of a pioneer settler who
Ind., in 1825
was one of the founders of Hanover College

—

and of the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
there, which afterwards became the "Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the Northwest, ''
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dow the McCormick Theological Seminary of
After graduating at Hanover, Mr KiiiL,Chicago.
began the study of law with an uncle at Madison,
and the following year was admitted t" tin- bar.
In 18-"i2 he was elected to the Indiana Legislatunand, while a member of that body, acted as Chair-

pany, Hank of Illinois, Peoria Cordage Company,
Peoria Genera] Electric Company, and National

man of the Committee to present Louis Kossuth,
the Hungarian patriol and exile, t" the Legislature; also took aprominent part, during the next

was Canal bmmissioner

few years,

in the

l->
to Chicago in
became prominent in his profession there, and,
I860, was elected Sty Attorney overt !oL Jam—
Mulligan, who became eminent a year or two
<

connection with the «;ir

in

ries

Hotel
s

wagons

Hav-

the Union.

.r

f.

A.

ing a fondness for literature, Mr. King wrote much
for the press and, in 1878 published a volume of

was born

Regiment organized for the SpanishB
in connection with

the industrial development of Peoria
ially conspicuous and successfuL

EIKKAD1

ttled

in

what

1817,

m

l''>

l

the

•

following

removed

In 1853 he

place.

held a

.

by birth,

Education,

and

i'

the

.ii.

the

Union

<

Northwesl
lower branch

to the

ird

!hii

the ni"st
ae for

of

In

Alumni
he was
the Twenty-

of

1870

seventh General Assembly, and. during the
following the fire of s ?l prepared thi
the protection of titles lo real eel
rds in the
necessary by the destruction of the r
Mr.

Chicago, Feb.

his

King recen

Alma Mater

in

•

the

I

1879

S

I

>l

—

ambulance corps and, later, as \-,ist.,, Quartermaster.
Returning from the war with the rank
;

of First Lieutenant, in
August, 1865,
in business
Peoria, " here

ngaged

He

is

the

by

many

i

hi

ty in Marion County, on the
Railroad, 229 miles smith of
24 miles northeast of Centralis

and

IgO

raising,
fruit-growing and
the principal industries nf the
country
Kinmiindy has Bouring

Lgricnltui

.

re

and brick-making plants, with other
manufacturing establishments of minor importance.
Tl
hurches, B bank and a

M

17*1

after

preacher,

i

re-

045;

Kentucky

in

to Illinois
<

'lair

early in life, finally
County, 'if limited educa-

taught to read by bis

marriage He became
stump

a

Baptist
rved two

1

the Statadidate for Governor

ins in

i

-t

and Third),

but was
defeated by Joseph Duncan; in 1838 was elected
of
by the Legislature a member of
Public Works, becoming its President.
Died
in 1843

Co.,

I

Lieutenant
w as iK.rn in

1

settling in St
tional advanta

wife

illiam.

\>

\,

from 8
and came

Illinois

}90

1910

1,221;

in

1834,

i

and Ins

new connected wil
Kingman &

.-nis:

M»>.

I

tral

KIN

1

since.

h

Dlini

i

6

following busi

short

di

Martin, « as l„,ru at Deer Creek,
Tazewell County, III, April l, l-it; attended
school at Washington, III., then taught iv
three years, and, in June, 1862, enlisted in the
Eighty-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunti
ing three years without the
iy a part
of the time on detached Bervice in
charge of an

mained ever

was cut

for

Died, in

KIM.MW.

)

this

though

determination of the pro-conventionists to permit
no debate. Mr. Kinkade was appointed Postter at LawrenceviUe
by President John

mills

for

from

speech against the pro-slaverj convention

i

surrounding

l

of LL.I)

making

man who

the only
ition,

College

lation of the

elected

the

itute,
it

Although a

hi

positions, inclu

the Preside Qcy of thi
Chi' a

I

Chicago where he

t"

number of important

>

now Lawn

is

opponei

at Clifton

from Union College in s
studied law at
Waterford and. having been admitted to the bar

illi.un. a

Assembly by James Bird,

General

has been

and w
to the S
but appears to have served only
ice
led in the Fourth

in

ty,

»

Kinkead

Tenni

,1817; gradu-

;

War

Unerican

Dlini

Kl\<., William H., lawyer,
Pars
iy, N.Y..

Kingman

—this

connection with politics. During 1898 be
i Lieutenants lolonel of the Peoria

his only

<

1

Mr.

for six years

<

sporting experiences with a party of professional
friends in the woods and waters of Northern Wis
consin and Michigan, under the title, "Trouting
on the Brule River, or Summer Wayfaring in the
"
Northern Wilderness
>ied in Chicago, April IT,

The Kingman Plow Com-

large stockholder and a Director.

Provisional
in

etc.,

Company, besides various outside enter—all large concerns in each of which he is a

organization of the Republican

Removing

party.

manufacturers and dealers in farm machinery,

ing,

I

William C. (Kinney), son of the preced-

was born

in Illinois, served as a

member

of
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and as
Constitutional Convention of 184'i
in the Nineteenth General A^semRepresentative

the

was appointed by GovIdjutant-General of the State,
dying in office the following year.
kl\/li:. John, Indian-trader and earliest citiin
zen of Chicago, was born in Quebec, Canada,
(1855

blj

ernor

.

and, in 1857,

Bissell

father was a Scotchman named
bul
the son dropped the prefix "Me."
McKenzie,
and the nam.' soon came to be spelled "Kinzie"

His

in

orthography recognized bythefamily.

ing his early childhood his father died,

Dur-

and

his

mother gave him a stepfather by the name of
William Forsythe. When ten years old he left
himself to
ie and, for three years, devoted

Jacksonville; graduated at Illinois College in
1854, then taught several years at St. Louis anu
Jacksonville; was admitted to the bar in 1864,
and, in 1873, was elected County Judge of Morgan
County as a Republican was Representative in
;

the

General

Assembly from

Morgan County

also served for several years as Trustee
of the Central Hospital for the Insane and, for a
(1891-93)

;

long period, as Trustee, and Treasurer of Illinois
<

'ollege.

KIRK, ((Jen.) Edward IV., soldier, was born of
•Quaker parentage in Jefferson County, Ohio, Feb.
29, 1828; graduated at the Friends' Academy, at
Mount Pleasant

in the

same

State, and,

after

Fascilearning the jeweler's trade at Quebec.
nated by stories of adventure in the West, he

teaching for a time, began the study of law,
completing it at Baltimore, Md. where he was
admitted to the bar in 1853. A year later he

removed thither and became an Indian-trader.

removed

he established a trading post at what is
now the site of Chicago, being the first solitary
white settler. Later he established other posts

Bull Run, when he raised a regiment. The quota
of the State being already full, this was not im-

1

In

1804

the Rock, Illinois and Kankakee Rivers. He
was twice married, and the father of a numerous
His daughter Maria married Gen.
family.
David Hunter, and his daughter-in-law, Mrs.
John 11. Einzie, achieved literary distinction as

,,n

the authoress of

"WauBun,"

etc.

—

(N. Y. 1850.)

lolin Harris
Chicago, Jan. 0, 1828.
km/i.- son of the preceding, was born at Sandwich, Canada. July 7, 1803, brought by his parents to Chicago, and taken to Detroit after the

Died

in

massacre of

1812,

but returned to Chicago in

years later his father placed him at
Mackinac Agency of the American Fur Com-

Two

1816.

pany, and, in 1824, he was transferred to Prairie
The following year he was Sub-Agent
liien.
of Indian alVairs at Fort Winnebago, where he
dii

c

witnessed several important Indian treaties. In
went to Connecticut, where he was
married, and, in 1833, t.«>k up his permanent residence in Chicago, forming a partnership with

Gen. David Hunter, his brother-in-law, in the
forwarding business. In 1841 he was appointed
Registrar of Public Lands by President Harrison,
In fs4s he was
but was removed by Tyler.
ted (anal Collector, and, in 1*49, President
Taylor commissioned him Receiver of Public
In 1861 he was
[missioned PayMoneys.
master in the army by President Lincoln, which
he held until his death, which occurred on
a railroad train near Pittsburg, Pa., June 21, 1865.
KIKI'.V, Edward P., lawyer and legislator,
office

in in

Putnam County,

111..

Villiam Kirbj
ers

and early professors of

.

Oct. 28,

1834—

one of the found-

Illinois College

at

,

to Sterling, III., where he continued in
his profession until after the battle of the first

mediately accepted but, after some delay, was
mustered in in September, 1801, as the Thirtyfourth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, with the
subject of this sketch as Colonel. In the field he
soon proved himself a brave and dashing officer;
at the battle of Shiloh, though wounded through
the shoulder, he refused to leave the field. After
remaining with the army several days, inflam;

matory fever set in, necessitating his removal to
the hospital at Louisville, where he lay between
life and death for some time.
Having partially
recovered, in August, 18C2, he set out to rejoin
his regiment, but was stopped en route by an
order assigning him to command at Louisville.

November following he was commissioned
Brigadier-General for "heroic action, gallantry
and ability" displayed on the field. In the last
In

days of December, 18(13, he had sufficiently recovered to take part in the series of engagements
at Stone River, where he was again wounded,
this time fatally.
He was taken to his home in
Illinois,
and, although he survived several
months, the career of one of the most brilliant
and promising soldiers of the war was cut short
by his death. July

21,

lsi.;:!.

journalist and author,
was born at Geneva, N. Y., Jan. 7, 1830 the son
of Prof. William Kirkland of Hamilton College;
was brought by his parents to Michigan in 1835,
where he remained until 1856, when he came to

KIHK1.AXD, Joseph,

—

the city of Chicago. In 1861 he enlisted as a
private in the Twelfth Illinois Infantry (threemonths' men), was elected Second Lieutenant,
but later became Aid-de-Camp on the staff of
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General MeClellan. serving there and on the

stall

of General Filz-John Porter until the retirement

meanwhile taking part in th.- Pencampaign and in the battle of Anti.-tam
Returning to Chicago he gave attention to some
of the latter,

insular

coal-mining property near Danville, but later
studied la«- and was admitted t<> th.- bar in

A

few Tears later lie produced bis first novel,
from 1890 devoted his attention solely to

and.

literary pursuits, for several \ ears being liter"
in.- works
ary editor of "The Chicago Tribune
several of which first appeared as serials in the
magazines include "Zury, the Meanest Man in

—

—

L887
Spring County" (1885);" "The McVeys"
"The Captain of Co. K
(1889), besides the "Hisof 1812," and "The
tory of the Chi
At
Story of Chicago" the latter in two volumes
the time of his death he bad just concluded, in
collaboration u it li Hon John Moses theworkof

editing a two-volume "History of Chicago," pub1895
lished by Messrs Munsell <S Co
Died in

Elizabeth gtanBbnrj
Chicago, April 29, 1894
(Kirkland), sister of tin- preceding teacher and
author—waa born at Geneva, N Y came to Chi
in 1867 and, live years later established a select
school for young ladies out of which grew what

known as the "Kirkland Social Settlement,"
which was continued until her death, Jul'.
18%. She was the author of a numbi
times of decided in. th written with tl
special
object of giving entertainment and instruct!
the young— including "Sis Little Cooks," "D(
hand Manners," a Child's
Housekeeping," "S|

ILLINOIS.

<>F

Burlington & Quincy Railroad; is a stock shipping point and in an agricultural region. The
town ha- two hanks, five churches, and one weekly
1'

new-;..,;..

I

KIRKPATRICK,

Methodist
John, pioi
preacher, was born in Georgia whence he emigrated In 1802; located at Springfield, 111. at an
early day.

where

lie

built

the

horse mill in

lirst

is believed to have been the
Methodist preacher licensed in lib'
Having inherited three slaves a woman and two
boys) while in Adams County, he brought them

1845

•

I

,

and the

same

year emigrated west, pa
down the Ohio on a flat boat from Pittsburg,
In
1814
Pa, and settled near Cincinnati
he became a resident of Southern Indiana,
where he was elected sheriff, studied law
and w;ls admitted to the bar, finally bi
In 1817 he pen
iug a successful practitioner
to

Crawford County.

Palestine,

•'!
their freedom
The
boys were hound toa man in Quincj to learn a
trade hut mysteriously disappeared—presumably
having been kidnaped with the connivance
the man in whi
n pi;
1.
they bad
KIRKWOOD, a oity in Warren Count
known. is "Young America," situated about sis
'hi
mileof Moniuout b, on the

to Illinois and

I

t

aul

blj

st

(

where, in

III.

he was elected Representative in the Second

1820,

...in

,t.

Hillsboro

t..

I

1828

member

i

1888 he re-

In

•

M ntgomery Count]

appointed Lttornej General

in 1889,

serving until
when he

illowing year,

resigned to take his seat as Representative in
the Twelfth General Assembly.
Between 1848

and

is.",

i

be was a resident of Fort Madison. Iowa,

but the latter year returned to Hillsboro.

During
lieon a
on the passage of the Kansas Mob-

iily political

but.

(rat

career

Mr Kitch.ll had

Republican.
lic

his

spirited

and progressive, he was

time on

in

Pub-

advance

of

many

Died, Jan.
public questions
'J.
1869 -Alfred (Kitchell), son of the preceding.
lawyer and Judge, born at Palestine. Ill March
.

lucated at

Mr. Kirkpatrick

local

McHenry

County, runs west through Boone, and
Rook River in Winnebago County eight miles
below Rockford
It is 75 miles long
An affluent called the South Kishwauk.e River runs
north northeast and northwest through DeKalb
County, and enters the Kiskwaukee in WinneCounty, about eight miles southeast oi
Rockford
kill III I., VflekUff, lawyer and Attorn. >•ral of
Illinois was born in New Jersey,
May 21, 1789. Feb. 29, 1812, he was married,
to Mi
eth Ross,
Newark, N. J

1

first

in

rises

i

thatvicinity; in 1829 removed to Ldams County,
an finally to Ottumwa, Iowa, when- he lied in

1910

008;

EISHWAUKEE BITER,

is

"History of Prance," a "History of England,"
At her
"History of Knglish Literature," etc
death she left a "History of Italy" ready for the
hands of the publishers.
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.idHillslK.r..
-II

and.

the

practice at Olney;
in 1848,

In.

liana State Uhiver-

Academy, admitted to the bar
following

was elected

year

coninc

"state's

Attorney
through repeated re-elections holding the

was a member of the ConstituConvention of 1847 and, in ism was
elected Judge of Richland County; later assisted
office

ten yeai

tional

in establishing the first
newspaper published in
Olney, and in organizing the Republican party
there in 1856; in 1859 was elected Judj
f the
Twenty-fifth Judicial Circuit. serving one term
I- als,,

influential in procuring a charter for
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Obio&

the

Railroad,

Mississippi

and inthecon-

being an original corporator
and subsequently a Director of the Company.
Later he removed to Galesburg, where be 'lied,
Nov. 11. 1876.—Edward (Kitchell), another son,
struotioD of the

line,

was born ai Palestine, 111., Dec. 21, 1829; was
s
educated at Hillsboro Academy until l -H>. when
his
father's
family to Fort
he removed with
Madison, Iowa, bul later returned to Hillsboro to
continue his studies; in 1852 made the trip across
the plains to California to engage in gold mining,
but the following year went to Walla Walla,

Washington Territory, where he opened a law
in 1834 returned to Illinois, locating at
a partnership
Olney, Richland County, forming
with Horace Hayward, a relative, in the practice
Here, having taken position against the
of law
..llice;

he became,
repeal of the Missouri Compromise,
in 1856, the editor of the first Republican newsr
in that part of Illinois known as
published
"Egypt,'' with his

1.

rot her.

Judge Alfred Kitchell,

iginal thirty-nine Republicans
being one of th
In 1S(V3 he assisted in
Richland County.
organizing the Ninety eighth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers at Centralia, which, in the following
in

year having been mounted, became a part of the
famous "Wilder Brigade." At first he was cornmissioned Lieutenant Colonel, but succeeded to
the command of the regimentafter the wounding
..f

Colonel Funkhouser at

in Sep-

Chickamauga

tember, 1863; was finally promoted to the coloin July, 1865, and mustered out with the
.

lier-General by brevet.

rani.

Resuming

practice of his profession at Olney, lie was,
in 1866, the Republican candidate for Congress in

tin-

district strongly Democratic
also served as
Collector of Internal Revenue for a short time
a

;

in

and,

was Presidential Elector

1868,

same District
John Wickliff
lilf

Kitchell,

Died, at Olney, July
i

Kitchell),

was born

for

the

lie

at,

Herald,"

at

Palestine,

Crawford

had edited "The Montgomery
and later, "The Charleston
his

removed to Chicago in
law and was admitted to practice in
1862 served on the Board of Supervisors and in
the City Council and, in 1868, was elected Representative in the General Assembly, serving one
term. He was also a member of the State Board
of Education from 1875 to '77, and the latter
year was elected Probate Judge for Cook County,
schools of that place

position

as

Reading

Clerk in 1861, he enlisted under the first call of
ml Lincoln in the Ninth Illinois VolunN.ljutant. of the regiment and
afterwards as Captain of his
At the

company

expiration of his term of enlistment he established

;

1860. studied
;

serving until his death, Jan.

5,

1890.

KNKiHTS OF PYTHIAS,

a secret semi -military and benevolent association founded in the
City of Washington. D. C, Feb. 19, 1864, Justus
H. Rathbone (who died Dec. 9, 1889) being its
recognized founder.
in Illinois,

May

4,

The order was established
18G9,

by the organization of

"Welcome Lodge, No. 1," in the city of Chicago.
On July 1, 1869, this Lodge had nineteen memAt the close of the year four additional
Lodges had been instituted, having an aggregate
membership of 245. Early in the following year,
on petition of these five Lodges, approved by the
Grand Chancellor, a Grand Lodge of the Order
bers.

was instituted in Chicago,
with a membership of twenty-nine Past Chancellors as representatives of the five subordinate
for the State of Illinois

Lodges
that

June

Springfield, and was Reading Clerk
at tin- session of 1861.
Previous

latter .late he

mon

youngest son of Wiek-

same body

inty

KNICKERBOCKER, Joshua C, lawyer, was
born in Gallatin, Columbia County, N. Y., Sept.
26, 1827; brought by his father to Alden, McHenry
County, 111., in 1844, and educated in the com-

total

,

of the

Republican nominee for Congress in that District.

lstiil.—

11,

County, 111 May 30, 1835, educated at Hillsboro,
read law at Fori Madison, Iowa, and admitted to
bar in that Stat.At th.- age of 19 years he
served as Assistant Clerk of the House of Representatives

"The Union Monitor" at Hillsboro, which he conducted until drafted into the service in 1864,
serving until the close of the war. In 1866 he
removed to Pana (his present residence), resuming practice there; was a candidate for the State
Senate the same year, and, in 1870, was* the

— the total membership of these Lodges at

date

being

membership

382.

December

in Illinois

31,

1870, the

had increased to

850.

the total number of Lodges in the
State was 525, and the membership 38.441. The
assets belonging to the Lodges in Illinois, on
30, 1895,

amounted to 8418,151.77.
Dexter A., pioneer and banker,
was born in Fairfield, Herkimer County, N. Y.,
.March 3, 1812. taken to Chautauqua County in
infancy and passed his childhood and youth on a
farm.
Having determined on a mercantile career, he entered an academy at Fredonia, paying
his own way; in 1838 started on a peddling tour

Jan.

1,

1894,

KXOWLTOX,

for the

West, and, in the following year, settled

at Freeport, 111., where he opened a general store;
in 1S-K3 began investments in real estate, finally

laying off sundry additions to the city of Freefrom which he realized large profits. He

port,
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was

also prominently connected with the Galena
Chicago Union Railroad and, in lsf>U, became
a Director of the Company, remaining in office
some twelve years. In 1852 he was the Free-Soil
candidate for Governor of Illinois, but a few years
later became extensively interested in the Con-

&

gress
N.

&

Y

;

Empire Spring Company
then, after a

four

at

limits were defined by legislative
tment in 1825, but the actual organization
from 1830, when Riggs Pennington, Philip
Hash and Charles Hansford were named the first
Commissioners. Knoxville was the first countyseat selected, and here (in the winter of
1830-31)
territorial

-

erected

Saratoga,

years' residence in

Brooklyn, returned to Freeport in lSTn, where he
engaged in banking business, dying in that city,
March 10, 1876
KNOX, Joseph, lawyer, was lxirn at Blanford,
studied law with his
Mass., Jan. 11,
1805;
brother, Gen. Alanson Knox, in his native town,
was admitted to the bar in 1828, subsequently
removing t" Worcester in the same State, "here

he began the practice of his profession. In 1~:;7
he removed west, locating at Stephenson, now
Rock Island, 111., where he continued in practice

twenty three years. During the greater part
was associated with Hon John
Iirury, under the firm name of Knox<& Drury,
gaining a wide reputation as a lawyer throughout
Northern Illinois. Ajnongthe important cases in
which he took part daring his residence in
Island was the prosecution of tin- murderers of
In 1852 he served as a
Colonel Davenport in 1845.
Democratic Presidential Elector, hut in the
for

of that time he

W

I

of

5192.
ishes.

founded
founded
nary

is

lege

at

in
in

6, 1881.

a non-sectarian institution
for the higher education of the youth of both
sexes, located at Galesburg, Knox County.
It

was founded in

1*37, fully organize. 1 in 1841,

and

graduated its first class in s o',. The numlierof
graduates from that date until 1894, aggregated
867.
In l"'.»:! it had 668 students in attendance,
l

and a faculty of 20 professors. Its library contains
about 6,000 volumes.
Its
endows
amounts to $300,000 and its buildings are valued
*lo0,000.

Dr.

Newton Bateman was

at

its

head for more than twenty years, and. on his

res-

ignation (1893), John II Finley, I'h .]>
its President, but
resigned in 1899.
KNOX COUNTY, a wealthy interior county
west of the Illinois River, having an area of 720
re miles and a
16 159
Ii
p
I

was named

Lombard

University,

A

Abingdon.

Knox County, on

city in

the

jburg-Peoria Division of the Chicago, Burlington A- Quinoy Railroad, 50 miles wesl of
Peoria and
miles east of Galesburg; was
still contains the
formerly the count'.
">

I

The municipal govmayor, six aldermen,
with seven heads of departments. It has electric
lighting and street car service, good water-works,
flouring mills, hanks, numerous churches, th
public school-, on.- weekly paper, and is the seal of
- Mary's school for girl-, and St. Alban's for
rounds and almshouse.

ernment

is

composed of

a

1

I

K0ERN1

728;

1900),

1,857;

I

1910),

1,818.

I:.
Qustarus, lawyer and Lieutenantwas born in Germany in 1809, and

received a university education.
profession,

and emigrated

He was a
to

law-

Illinois in

Belleville.
He at once
with the Democratic party, and soon
In 1842 he was
became prominent in ]K>litics
to the General Assembly, and three years
later was appointed to the bench of th.- State

settling finally at

affiliated

1

KNOX COLLEGE)

at

and

ls:i7,

1851.

KNOXVILLE, a

yer DJ

II
Keel
After
Chicago he was identified with a number of notable cases. His death occurred, August

house, constructed

nourishing Episcopal Semilocated at Knoxville, and lied. ling Col-

two years later, was appointed State's Attorney
by Governor Yates, remaining in office until sucto

court

first

burg, well known for its educational institutions,
the best known of which are Knox College,

Governor,

coming

the

two stories in height, at a cost of
The soil i- rich, and agriculture flourThe present county-seat (1911) i- (. ales-

logs,

cami>aign identified himself with the Republican
party as a supporter of John C. Fremont fir the
Presidency. In 1860 he removed to Chicago and,

ceeded by his partner, Charles

321

in

Henry

Knox.

[(

In 1852 he was elected LieutenGovernor on the ticket headed by Joel A.

Supreme Court.

Mattes,. n but, at the close of his term, became
identified with the Republican party and was a
;

staunch Union man .hiring the livil War. serving
for a time as Colonel on General Fremont's and
General Ealleck's staffs. In 1862 President Lincoln made him Mini
in. a post which he
ed in January. 1865.
He was a
ruber of
the Chicago Convention of lruinated
Lincoln for the Presidency: was a Republican
Presidential Elector in 1868 ai
ate to the
Cincinnati Convention ol 1872 that named Horace
•

Greeley forth.- 'residency. In 1867 he served as
Pn
of the first Board of Trustees oi
at
1

i

i

Soldiers'

Orphans'

11

une

and.

in

1*70,

elected to the Legislature a second time.

was
The
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a member of the
following year he was appointed
Warehouse Commisftrsl Board of Railroad and
the
and served as its President. He is
author of "Collection <>f the Important General

m

Laws
St.

Comments" (in German,
"From Spain" (Frankfort on-

of Illinois, with

Louis,

1838);

the Main, 1866);

"Das Deutsche Element.in den

1880. second
Vereiningten Staaten" (Cincinnati,
New York, 1885) and a number of mono-

edition,

graphs.

;

Died, at Belleville. April

9,

1896.

Christian C, Judge of United
horn in Edwards County, 111.,
was
Court,
States
his father being a native of Germany
j im 8, is
who settled in Edwards County in 1825, while his

KOHLSAAT,

U—

mother was born in England. The family
removed to Galena in 1854, where young Kohlsaat
attended the public schools, later taking a course
the
in Chicago University, after which he began
In 18G7 he became a reporter on
"The Chicago Evening Journal," was admitted
to the liar in the same year, and, in 1868, accepted
a position in the office of the County Clerk, where
he kept the records of the County Court under
the
Judge Bradwell's administration. During
sessions of the Twenty-seventh General Assembly

study of law.

became associated with the Dake Bakery, in connection with which he laid the foundation of an
extensive business by establishing a system of
restaurants and lunch counters in the business
In 1891, after a somewhat proport ions of the city.
tracted visit to Europe, Mr Kohlsaat bought a controlling interest in

In April, 1895, he beTimesprincipal proprietor of "The Chicago
Herald," as the successor of the late James W.
Scott, who died suddenly in New York, soon after

came

two Demoeffecting a consolidation of Chicago's
cratic papers, "The Times" and "Herald," in one
concern.
Although changing the political status
from Democratic to Independent,
Mr. Kohlsaat's liberal enterprise has won for it
an assured success. He is also owner and pubHis
lisher of "The Chicago Evening Post."
whole business career has been one of almost

of the paper

enterphenomenal success attained by vigorous
honorable methods. Mr.
prise and high-minded,
is one of the original incorporators of
the University of Chicago, of which he continues
to be one of the Trustees.
William Henry, lawyer, born of Ger-

Kohlsaat

KROME,

he served as First Assistant Enrolling
and Engrossing Clerk of the House, after which
he began practice; in 1881 was the Republican
nominee for County Judge, but was defeated by

man

Judge Prendergast; served as member of the
Board of West Side Park Commissioners, 1884-90;
in 1890 was appointed Probate Judge of Cook
County (as successor to Judge Knickerbocker,
who died in January of that year), and was
elected to the office in November following, and
re-elected in 1894, as he was again in 1898.
Early
in 1899 he was appointed, by President McKinley,
Judge of the United States District Court for the
Northern District of Illinois, as successor to Judge
Grosscup, who had been appointed United States

the

(1871-72)

Circuit

,

Judge

in

place

of

Judge

Show-alter,

deceased.

KOHLSAAT, Herman H., editor and newspaper publisher, was born in Edwards County,
111., March 22, 1853, and taken the following year
to Galena, where he remained until 12 years of
Here,
age, when the family removed to Chicago.
after attending the public
years, he
si m, Pirie

became a cash-boy

&

schools

some three

in the store of Car-

a year later rising to the position
remaining two years. Then, after
having been connected with various business
concerns, he became the junior member of the
firm of Blake, Shaw & Co., for whom he had been
In 1880 he
a traveling salesman some five years.

of

cashier,

Co.,

"The Chicago Inter Ocean."

but withdrew early in 1894.

1842;
parentage, in Louisville, Ky., July 1,
was brought by his father to Madison

in 1851

for some
County, III, where he lived and worked
his education in
years on a farm. He acquired

common

schools and at

McKendree

College,

After spend1803.
graduating from the latter in
and teaching his summer months in farm labor
or two,
for
a
winter,
the
year
ing school during
he read law for a time with Judge M. G. Dale of
Edwardsville, and, in I860, entered the law
of Michigan
University, graduthe year previous
ating in 1869, though admitted
Mr.
to practice by the Supreme Court of Illinois.
Krome has been successively the partner of

department

Judge John G. Irwin, Hon "W. F. L. Hadley (late
and
Congressman from the Eighteenth District)
He has held the office of Mayor of
C. W. Terry.
Edwardsville (1873), State Senator (1874-78), and,
in 1893, was a prominent candidate before the
Democratic judicial convention for the nomination for Justice of the Supreme Court, to succeed
Justice Scholfield, deceased. He is also President
of the Madison County State Bank.

William C, lawyer and soldier,
Germany and came to St. Clair
Early in 1865 he was comCounty, 111., in 1861
missioned Colonel of the One Hundred and Forty-

KUEFFNER,

was born

in

ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, one of the
and
latest regiments organized for the Civil War,
Brevet
of
rank
the
to
was soon after promoted
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Brigadier-General, serving until January,
Later, General Kueffner studied law at St.

and having graduated
in

at

practice

He was a

resided.

in

l

Belleville,

s Tl.

1866

established himself
he has

successful contestant fur a

seat in the Republican National Convention of
1880 from tin- Seventeenth District

Andrew J., lawyer and
was born of pioneer parents in Gallatin
(now Bardin) County, 111.. March 8, 1815; was
self educated chiefly, but in his early manhood
li

later,

the law as a

adopted

profession,

locating

at

Johnson County, where he continued
In 1842 he was
to reside to the end of his life.
elected a Representative in the Thirteenth General Assembly, and re-elected two years later in

Vienna

1850

in

became State Senator, serving continuously
same l»>dy fur twelve yean in 1861 en-

in the
listed,

and

was

commissioned

had ever been witnessed

in this country.
In IlliDecatur, Braidwood, Eas1 SI Louis,
sburg, La Salle and Chicago were the prinIn all these cities angry.
cipal [xiints affected.
excited men forme. themselves into mobs, which
tor.- up track-, took
possession of machine shops,
in some cases destroyed roundhouses, applied the
torch to warehouses, and. fm- a time, held coin
nois. Peoria,

1

where

EU X KENDALL)
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Major, in the
(Gen. John A,

1

merce by the throat, not only defying the law,
but even contending in arms against the military
sent to disperse them.
The entire force ,.f tin-

was called into service, MajorArthur C. Ducat being in command
The State troops were divided into three brig
State

militia

ral

commanded
Torrance

respectively by Brigadier-Generals
Bates and
General Ducat
Pavey

assumed personal command at Braidwood, where
were sent the Third Regiment and the Tenth
Battalion,

who

suppressed the riots

at

that point

m's regiment!, but was compelled to resign,
following, on acount of impaired health
Two years later 1864) he was elected Represent-

Joseph W. Stambaugh and
Lieut. -Col. J. B. Parsons were the respective
Generals Bates and
regimental commanders
Pavey were in command at East Si Louis,

ative in the Thirty ninth Congress, serving one
term; and, after several years in private life was

mobs

Volunteers

Illinois

Thirty-first
.

I

in

May

again returned to the State Senate
in

the'

an

tir-t

Thirty

in

serving

1878,

neral

Thirty--,

I

Kuykeiidall saw
twenty > ears' service in the Stale Legislature of
which sixteen were spent in the Senate and four
In

Major

all.

A
two years u
in the Hon,.zealous Democrat previous to the war. he wa
ardent supporter of the war policy of the lovemment. and. in 1864, presided over the "Union"
i

<

Ibn of that year.
(Republican) State
also a member of the Senate Finance ComI

was

mittee

in

the session of 1*50. which had the duty

of investigating the Matteson "canal scrip fraud."

Died, at Vienna.

LABOR
Striki oi

Ill

,

May

TROUBLES.

11.

1891.

The

1.

1877.—Bythis name

is

Railroad

generally char-

acterized the labor disturbances oi

1877,

which.

spread over the
entire country, interrupting transportation, and,
Illifor a tin.
to paralyze trade

beginning at Pittsburg

nois suffere

I

everely.

in July,

The primary cause

of the

the general prostration of bus
resulting from the depression of value.-, which

troni

with

i

ol.

where the excitement was

at

fever

the

heat,

and destroy
Governor Cullom wen! to
ing much property.
tin- point in person.
Chicago, however, was the
chief railroad center of thi
and only
terrorizing peaceable citizens

Id in

I

check one of the most dangerous mobs which
evei
property and life in that
The local police force wa- inadequate to control
the rioters, and Mayor Heath felt himself forced
ill for aid from the State.
Brig Gen Joseph.
T. Torrance then commanded the First Brigade,
'
with headquarter- at Chicago
Under
instructions from Governor Cullom, he promptly
and effectively co-operated with the municipal
lb- received
authorities in quelling the uprising,
valuable support from volunteer companies, some
of which were largely composed of Onion veter
The latter were commanded by such exnced commanders as Generals Reynolds,
Martin Becm. and O. L. Mann, and Colonel Owen
Stuart,
General Lieb also led a company of
veterans enlisted by himself, and General Shaff
ner and Major James II D. Daly organized a
I

-

I

of 150 old soldiers,

who

rendered

reduction of expenses became
lessary, and tinwages of employe- were lowered. Dissatisfaction
and restlessness on the part of the latter ensued

The disturbance was promptly
subdued, transportation resumed, and trade
more began to move in its accustomed channels
The Strike of 1894.—This was an upri
which originated in Chicago and was incited by a

which found expression in the ordering of a strike
railroad operatives on a larger scale than

comparatively young labor organization called
bnerican Railway Union. In its incept

affected manufacturers

among

and merchants alike

\

efficient service

3-2
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was sympathetic,

its

ostensible

motive, at the

property and the prevention of bloodshed.

Gen-

wrongs alleged to
have been suffered by employes of the Pullman
Palace Car Company. The latter quit work on
May 11, and, on June 22, the American Railway
Union ordered a general boycott against all railroad companies hauling Pullman cars after June
26.
The General Managers of the lines entering

eral Wheeler, with the entire second division of
the I. N. G., at once received orders to report to
the municipal authorities. The presence of the

Chicago took prompt action (June 25) looking
toward mutual protection, protesting against the
proposed boycott, and affirming their resolution
to adhere to existing contracts, any action on the

crowds

part of the strikers to the contrary notwithstandTrouble began on the 26th. The hauling of
ing.

sels prevailed

outset, being the righting of

freight

was

necessarily soon discontinued; sub-

urban traffic was interrupted; switching had to
be done by inexperienced hands under police or
military protection (officials and clerks sometimes throwing the levers), and in the presence of
.'arge crowds of law-defying hoodlums gathered
along the tracks, avowedly through sympathy
with the strikers, but actually in the hope of
plunder. Trains were sidetracked, derailed, and,
in not a few instances, valuable freight was
burned. Passengers were forced to undergo the
inconvenience of being cooped up for hours in
crowded cars, in transit, without food or water,
sometimes almost within sight of their destination, and sometimes threatened with death should
they attempt to leave their prison houses. The
mobs, intoxicated by seeming success, finally ventured to interfere with the passage of trains
carrying the United States mails, and. at this
juncture, the Federal authorities interfered.
President Cleveland at once ordered the protection of all mail trains by armed guards, to be
appointed by the United States Marshal. An
additional force of Deputy Sheriffs was also sworn
in by the Sheriff of Cook County, and the city
police force was augmented. The United States
District Court also issued a restraining order,
directed against the officers and members of the

American Railway Union, as well as against all
other persons interfering with the business of
railroads carrying the mails. Service was readily
accepted by the ofBcei's of the Union, but the
copies distributed among the insurgent mob were
torn and trampled upon. Thereupon the President ordered Federal troops to Chicago, both to
protect

Government property (notably the Suband to guard mail trains. The Gov-

ury)

ernor (John P. Altgeld) protested, but without
avail.
A few days later, the Mayor of Chicago
requested the State Executive to place a force of
State militia at his control for the protection of

militia greatly incensed the turbulent

crowds,

The troops displayed
exemplary firmness under most trying circumstances, dispersing
jeering and tlireatening
yet

it

proved most salutary.

1

iy

physical force or bayonet charges, the

rioters being fired upon only twice.
Gradually
order was restored. The disreputable element

subsided,

and wiser and more conservative coun-

among

the ranks of the strikers.

Impediments to traffic were removed and trains
were soon running as though no interruption had
occurred. The troops were withdrawn (first the
Federal and afterwards those of the State), and
the courts were left to deal with the subject in
accordance with the statutes. The entire executive board of the American Railway Union were
indicted for conspiracy, but the indictments were
never pressed. The officers, however, were all
found guilty of contempt of court in having disthe restraining order of the Federal
court, and sentenced to terms in the county jail.
Eugene V. Debs, the President of the Union, was
convicted on two charges and given a sentence
of six months on each, but the two sentences were
afterward made concurrent. The other members
of the Board received a similar sentence for three
months each. All but the Vice-President, George
W. Howard, served their terms at Woodstock,
McHenry County. Howard was sent to the Will

obeyed

County

jail at Joliet.

LACEY, Lyman, lawyer and jurist, was born in
Tompkins County, N. Y., May 6, 1832. In 1837
his parents settled in Fulton County, 111.
He
graduated from Illinois College in 1855 and was
admitted to the bar in 1856, commencing practice
at Havana, Mason County, the same year. In
1862 he was elected, as a Democrat, to represent
the counties of Mason and Menard in the lower
house of the Legislature was elected to the Circuit Court bench in 1873, and re-elected in 1879,
;

'85 and '91 also served for several years upon
the bench of the Appellate Court.
LACON, a city and county-seat of Marshall
County, situated on the Illinois River, and on the
Dwight and Lacon branch of the Chicago &
Alton Railroad; 130 miles southwest of Chicago.
A pontoon bridge connects it with Sparland on
the opposite bank of the Illinois. The surround;

ing country raises large quantities of grain, for

which Lacon is a shipping point. The river in
navigable by steamboats to this point. The city

.
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has grain elevators, woolen mills, marble works,
a carriage factory and a national bank. It also has
water works, an excellent telephone system good

There
drainage, and is lighted by electricity.
!»">1 and two
are seven churches, a
-

weekly newspapers.
(1890

L»

649;

1
,

LA FAY]

•

I

801

191

Marquis de

II

1

Population
.

An

YIS1T OP.

event of profound interest in the history of Illinois, during the year 1825, was the visit t" the
State by the Marquis de La Fayette, who had

been the ally of
their

the American people

for

struggle

The

independence.

during

a future United States Senator and Justice of the
.it.
The boat left Kaskaskia at
Suprei

Governor Coles
and returning with it to
Shawneetown, where an imposing reception was
given and an address of welcome delivered by
Judge James Hall, on May 14. 1825. A
hours later General La Fayette left on his way up
the Ohio.

LAFAYETTE, BLOOMINGTON

at

—

tte

General

in

'

Europe seven years I- fore
and the address of the General
•
with an
by
of
Jan.
'i
under
date
Washington,

letter

assembly

La Fs
Its,

'

approach of the latter was made by
Orleans, the steamer Natchei

l-

of

way

i

New

\
See Lake Erie

SIPPI RAILROAD.

&

U'l.lN, Matthew, manufacturer, was born
tthwick, Hampden Comity, Mass., Deo. 16,
nth was clerk for a time in the

I,

store of Laflin

&

Mass

Lee

at

Loomis, powder manufactu
becoming a partner ii

later

Canton Powder Mills. About 1882 he engaged in
the manufacture of axe-- at Saugerties N Y
which proving a failun
in
I

powder manufacture, and. in 1837, came to Chiwhere he finally established a factory- his
in

firm,
later.

lin

:

Smith

Laflin,

interested

in real

&

Smith, and,

.\-

oming
he devoted

estate,

business after 1849, with
only in Chicago but elsedone much for the develop

t"

tion

mdar
William S. Hamilton. B
Hamilton ami at that time a Representative in
the General Assembly from Sangamon County,
11
as an aid-de-Camp on the statf of
is dispatched from the home of the
ernor
latter at Edwardsville, t" meet the distinguished

ment of Waukesha, Wis. where been

1

i

i

'

I

visitor,

which he did

at St

Louis

'

In

chiefly

that
•

where,

having

the principal

of

"Fountain Spring

hi

t"i-k-

of

holders
Laflin

the

Wat

Elgin

was

Mr.

Goverm

porter of the

for the preservation of the TJi
made a donation of

durii

before Ids death,

Saturday,

April BO, the boat bearine General La Fayette,
with a large delegation of prominent citin
Missouri, left St Louis, arriving at Kaskaskia,
where a reception awaited him at the elegant

lai

his atten

de
the MisLa
villa,
old
French
at
the
arriving
sissippi)
Sarondelet, below St. Louis, on the 28th of April.

which Genera]

MISSISWest em

Railrc

distin-

Van lalia, in Decemb
addn
inviting him to
mmunicated to La
by Gov. Edward Coles who bad mel the

Assembly in session

Nashville. Teun.,

the party

guished Frenchman having arrived in the counGeneral
try during the latter part of 1824 the
that year, adopted an
visit Illinois.
This ••

for

midnight

iHio

f,.ra

building for the

I

which was erected
of Line, in Park.
I

ORANGE,

\

in the

Died, in Chicago,
a

village in

<

idciuy of
western part

Mav

'"ok

1897.

20,

Count]

Gen John Edgar Governor
The presence
'.dress of welcome.
of a number of old soldiers, who had fought under
l.i
istiBrandywine and Yorktown,
Fayi tti

the handsomest suburbs of ''hieago. from
is distant 15 miles, south-southwest, on
the Chicago, Burlington v Qulncy Railroad. The
streets are broad ai
and there are many

an interesting feature of the occasion. This
was follow.-, by a banquet at the tavern kepi by
and a closing reception at the house
Coloi

The village is lighted by
lences.
and has public water-works
churches, a high school and a weekly paper.

residence of

I

delivi

i

'

I

l

William Morrison, Sr„ a member of the
brated family of tliat. name and one ..f the leadKaskaskia.
Among those
ing merchants of

t

which

it

hand

ricity,

!82.

of

participating in the receptioi
were then, or afterwards became,
factors in State history, appear the

aies,

who

i

•

Hancock County, on the

in
'i

mth from Peoria and
lowa.

prominent

names of Gen.

Edgar, ex-Governor Bond, Judge Nathaniel
Pope Elias Knit Kane, ex-Lieutenant-Governor
Menard. Col Thomas Mather and Sidney l'.reese,
:

LA BARPE,

titute

the

wo banks,

Railway. 83 miles v\e-t
L'n miles south-southBrick,

tile

manufactured output.
five churches, a

1,113;

ii'.

I

i

I

graded and a high
weekly papers.

three

Pop. (1890),

and

1,591; (1910
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LAKE COUNTY,

extreme northeast
an area of 394 square
It was
miles, and a population (1910) of 55.058.
cut oil from McHenry County and separately
organized in 1839. Pioneer settlers began to
arrive in 1839, locating chiefly along the Des
Plaines River. The Indians vacated the region
the following year. The first County Commissioners (E. E. Hunter, William Brown and E. C.
in the

Cornel of the Stale having

Berrey) located the county-seat at Libertyville,

was removed to Little Fort, now
The
county derives its name from
Wauiegan.
the fact that some forty small lakes are found
within its limits. The surface is undulating and
about equally divided between sand, prairie and
second-growth timber. At 'Waukegan there are
several maufacturing establishments, and the
but, in 1841,

it

Glen Flora medicinal spring attracts many invalids.
Highland Park and Lake Forest are residence towns of great beauty situated on the lake
bluff,

populated largely by the families of Chicago

business men.

LAKE ERIE k MISSISSIPPI RAILROAD.
(See

Lake Erie

&

Western Railroad.)

LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RAILROAD.
the

710.61

Of

miles which constitute

the entire
length of this line, only 118.6 are within Illinois.
This portion extends from the junction of the
Peoria & Pekin Union Railway, on the east side
of the Illinois River opposite Peoria, to the Indiana State line.
It is a single-track road of
standard gauge. About one-sixth of the line in
Illinois is level, the grade nowhere exceeding 40
feet to the mile.
The track is of 56 and 60-pound
steel

rails,

and

lightly

ballasted.

The

total

capital of the road (1898)— including §23,680,(100
capital stock, §10,875,000 bonded debt and a float-

ing debt of §1,479,809— was §36,034.809, or $50,708 per mile. The total earnings and income in
Illinois for 1898 were §559,743, and the total

expenditures for the same period, §457,713.—
(History.) The main line of the Illinois Division
of the Lake Erie & Western Railroad was
acquired

hy consolidation, in
ington

1880. of the Lafayette, Bloom(81 miles in length),

& Mississippi Railroad

which had been opened in 1871, with certain Ohio
and Indiana lines. In May. 1885, the line thus
formed was consolidated, without change of name,
with tlie Lake Erie&' Mississippi Railroad, organized to build an extension of the Lake Erie &
Western from Bloomington to Peoria (43 miles).
The road was sold under foreclosure in 1886, and
the present

company

LAKE FOREST,

organized. Feb. 9, 1887.
a city in Lake County, on

Lake Michigan and Chicago

& Northwestern

Rail-

way, 28 miles north by west from Chicago. It is
the seat of Lake Forest University; has four
schools, five churches, one bank, gas and electric

water system, fire
and one weekly local

light system, electric car line,

department and
paper.

hospital,

Pop. (1900), 2,215; (1910), 3,349.

LAKE FOREST UNIVERSITY,

an institution

of learning comprising six distinct schools, viz.

;

Lake Forest Academy, Ferry Hall Seminary,
Lake Forest College, Rush Medical College, Chicago College of Dental Surgery, and the Chicago
College of Law. The three first named are
located at Lake Forest, while the three professional schools are in the city of Chicago. The
college charter was granted in 1857, but tli6
institution was not opened until nineteen years
later, and the professional schools, which were
originally independent, were not associated until
1887.
In 1894 there were 316 undergraduates at
Lake Forest, in charge of forty instructors. During the same year there were in attendance at the
professional schools, 1.557 students, making a
total enrollment in the University of 1,873.
While the institution is affiliated with the Pres-

byterian denomination, the Board of Trustees

The Academy
self-perpetuating.
are preparatory schools for the

is

and Seminary
two sexes, re-

Lake Forest College is co-educational
and organized upon the elective plan, having
spectively.

seventeen

departments, a

certain

number of
and work

studies being required for graduation,

upon a major subject being required for three
The schools at Lake Forest occupy fifteen

years.

buildings, standing within a

campus

of sixty-five

acres.

LAKE MICHIGAN, one of the chain of five
great northern lakes, and the largest lake lying
wholly within the United States. It lies between
the parallels of 41° 35' and 46° North latitude, its
length being about 335 miles. Its width varies

from 50 to 88 miles, its greatest breadth being
opposite Milwaukee. Its surface is nearly 600
feet above the sea-level and its maximum depth
is estimated at 840 feet.
It has an area of about
It forms the eastern bound20,000 square miles.
ary of Wisconsin, the western boundary of the
lower peninsula of Michigan and a part of the
northern boundary of 'Illinois and Indiana. Its
waters find their outlet into Lake Huron through
the straits of Mackinaw, at its northeast extremity, and are connected with Lake Superior by the
Sault Ste. Marie River. It contains few islands,
and these mainly in its northern part, the largest
being some fifteen miles long. The principal
rivers which empty into this lake are the Fox,
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Menominee, Manistee. Muskegon, Kalamazoo,
Grand ami St. Joseph. Chicago, Milwaukee,
Racine ami Manitowoc are the chief cities on its

and educated

banks.

He is described by his
contemporaries as an able and brilliant man. but
of convivial habits and
unscrupulous to such a

!

resident of Jacksonville.

LAKE SHORE
RAI

at Transylvania University: was
Attorney-General of the State bj appointment of
Governor Car.
at that time being a

LWA V.

A:

MICHIGAN SOUTHEBB

The main

X. Y., to Chicago,

111.,

extends from Buffalo,
a distance of 539 mi

line

tliat

with various branches of leased and proprietary
lines located in the States of Michigan, New
York and Ohio, making the mileage of lines

'

1

.

andoneweekhj
Mill Creek,

pioneer merchant, was born
Nor. 7. 1800; at 13 years of
age went to Cincinnati to serve as clerk in the
store of a distant relative, came to KaakaHkia, 111.,
in is.'
and soon after engaged in mercantile
11

Thomae Mather, who had come to
two years earlier. Later, the firm estab-

business with

and shipped the
<

afterwards carrying on merchandising and i»>rkpacking extensively; also established an iron
foundry, which continued in operation until a few
years ago. Died, Dec. S,
LAM It, Marl ha .1. R. N., magazine editor and
Plainfield.

was born (Martha Joan Readi
Mass

Sanitary Fair of

l

s >'>3.

1*29,

a

In 1866 she remove,! to

New York and

gave her after life to literary work,
from 1883 until her death being editor of "The
of American History," besides furnishnumerous papers on historical and other subjects; also publishing some sixteen volumes, one
of her most important works being a "History o'
New York City." in two volumes. She was a
member of nearly thirty historical and other

Magazine
ing

Died, Jan. 2. 1893.
Josiah, early lawyer and

(earned societies

LAMBORN,

was

Attor-

ney-General; born in Washington County,

Ky

555.

born at

Frederick County. W. Ya., Jan. 6,
common school education and

subsequently read law with the late Judge Oliver
L. Davis attending lectures at the Louisville
Law School, where he had Gen John A. Logan
On admission to the bar, he
for a class-mate.
became the Danville partner of Abraham Lincoln
the partnership liein^ in existence as earl
In 1859 he removed to Bloomington, and,
1852.
in the Presidential campaign of 1860, was a zealous supporter of Mr Lincoln. In February, 1861,
lie was chosen by Mr. Lincoln to accompany him
to

Washington, making the perilous night jourbrough Baltimore in Mr. Lincoln's company.
a man of undoubted courage, as well as
•

c:
ire, he soon received the aplumbia,
pointment of Marshal of the District if

almost

i

received

August
thorough education and. after her marriage in
1853 to Charles A. Lamb, resided for eight
in Chicago, 111., where she was one of the principal founders of the lb ane for the Friendless and
Half Orphan Asylum, and Secretary of the
13.

.

lawyer,

—

first

barrels of pork from Illinois to the New trleans
market
In 1*31 Mr Lamb located in Springfield,

historian,

Hill,

•ngaged in teaching for a time; also began
the study of medicine, but relinquished it for the
law.
About 1847-48 he located at Danville. 111..

I,.,

lished a store at Chester

L910

576;

,

received a

in Connellsville, Pa.,

Illinois

farming and stock-raising region;

LAMON, Ward

&

A Mil, .Iame->

rich

has a bank, three churches, tine school-building,

Erie Railroad Companies. The proprietary roads have been acquired since the consolidation.
I.

in

dot.!,

$4.j3.94G,

Buffalo

Greene County.

LMOI I. I.E. a village of Bureau County, on the
Mend ita Fulton branch of the Chicago, Burlington ,v Quincy Railway, 9 miles northwest of Men

and income in Illinois, in S IV
and the expenditures for the same
period, $860,971.— (Hibtoht.) The company was
formed in 1860, from the consolidation of the
Michigan Southern & Northern Indiana, the
Cleveland, Painesville & Ashtabula, and the
were

hall,

official

I.

—

total earnings

name was mixed up with a num-

of

scandals.
Separated from his
family, he died of delirium tremens, at White-

operated 1,415.63 miles, of which sfi'J. 1"> arc owned
by the company only 11 miles being in Illii

The

bis

ber

,

and. in the

tirst

',

weeks of the new administration,

made a confidential visit to Colonel Anderson,
then in command at Fort Sumter, to secure
accurate information as to the situation there.
In May. 1861, he obtained authority to raise a
regiment, of which he was commissioned Colonel,
remaining in the field to December, when he
returned to the discharge of his duties as Marshal
at Washington, but was absent from Wellington

—

April 14, 1865
tered
•ning his office after this event, li'
f law with the
into partnership for the pract

on the night of the assassination

1

•

i

i<

late

Jeremiah

S.

Black of Pennsylvania

Some

years later he published the first volume of a proLife Of Lincoln, using material which he
obtained from Mr. Lincoln's Springfield partner.
William II Herndon, bul the second volume was
i

i

never issued.

His death occurred

at

Martins-
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burg,

\V

lMili

7

Va., not far from his birthplace. May
Colonel Lamon married a daughter of

T. Logan, of Springfield.
a city in Carroll County, 19 miles by
southwest of Freeport, and 7 miles east of

Judge Stephen

LANARK,
rail

Mount

The surrounding country

Carroll

is

largely devoted to grain-growing, and Lanark
has two elevators and is an important shipping-

Superintendent, when he became First Assistant
Superintendent. Died Aug. 22, 1906.
LANE, Edward, ex-Congressman, was born in
Cleveland. Ohio, March 27, 1842, and became a
resident of Illinois at the age of 16. After receiving an academic education he studied law and
was admitted to the Illinois bar in February,
1865.
Since then he has been a successful prac-

From 1869 to 1873 he served
In 1886 he was the successful
candidate for Congress from the

point.

Manufacturing of various descriptions is
The city has two banks (one National and one State), eight churches, a graded
and high school, and a weekly newspaper. Popu-

titioner at Hillsboro.

carried on.

as County Judge.

lation (1900), 1,306; (1010),

three successive terms, but was defeated by
Frederick Remanu (Republican) in 1894, and
again by W. F. L. Hadley, at a special election, in
1895, to fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Mr. Remann.

1,175.

LAN'DES, Silas Z., ex-Congressman, was born
Augusta County, Va., May 15, 1843. In early
youth he removed to Illinois, and was admitted
to the bar of this State in August, 1863, and has
been in active practice at Mount Carmel since
1864.
In 1872 he was elected State's Attorney
for Wabash County, was re-elected in 1876, and
in

He

again in 1880.

represented the Sixteenth

Illi-

nois District in Congress from 1885 to 1889, being
elected as a Democrat. Died May 23, 1910.

LAN'DRIGAN, John, farmer and legislator,
born in County Tipperary, Ireland, in 1832,
brought to America at one year of age,
parents stopping for a time in New Jersey.
early life

was spent

at

was
and
his

His
After

Lafayette, Ind.

completing his education in the seminary there,
he engaged in railroad and canal contracting.
Coming to Illinois in 1858, he purchased a farm
near Albion, Edwards County, where he has
since resided. He has been twice elected as a
Democrat to the House of Representatives (1868
and 74) and twice to the State Senate (1870
and '96), and has been, for over twenty years,
a member of the State Agricultural
Society—
for four years of that time being President
nf the Board, and some sixteen
years Vice-Presi?

dent.

LANE,

Albert Grannis, educator, was born in

Cook County.
in

111.,

March

15,

1841,

and educated

the public schools, graduating with the
from the Chicago High School in 1858.

class

first

He

immediately entered upon the business of teaching as Principal, but, in 1869, was elected Superintendent of Schools for Cook
County. After
three years' service as cashier of a bank, he was
elected lounty Superintendent, a second time, in
i

S T;

and regularly every four years thereafter
until 1890.
In 1891 he was chosen Superintend1

ent of Schools for the city of
Chicago, to
vacai
id by the
resignation of

fill

the

Superin-

tendent
to

till

I

lowland— a position which he continued

until the

appointment of E. B. Andrews,

Democratic
Seventeenth

Illinois District

and re-elected

for

LANPHIER, Charles H., journalist, was born
at Alexandria, Va., April 14, 1820; from 4 years
of age lived in Washington City in 1836 entered
;

the

office as

an apprentice of "The State Regis-

111., (then owned by his brotherWilliam Walters). Later, the paper was
removed to Springfield, and Walters, having
enlisted for the Mexican war in 1846, died at St.

ter" at Vandalia.
in-law.

Louis, en route to the

field.
Lanphier, having
thus succeeded to the management, and, finally,
to the proprietorship of the paper, was elected
public printer at the next session of the Legislature, and, in 1847, took into partnership George
Walker, who acted as editor until 1858. Mr. Lanphier continued the publication of the paper until

1863, and then sold out.
During the war he
was one of the State Board of Army Auditors
appointed by Governor Yates; was elected
Circuit Clerk in 1864 and re-elected in 1868,
and, in 1872, was Democratic candidate for

State Treasurer but defeated with the rest of his
party.

Died March

LARCOM,

17, 1903.

Lucy, author and teacher, born at

Beverly, Mass., in 1826; attended a grammar
school and worked in a cotton mill at Lowell,

becoming one of the most popular contributors to
"The Lowell Offering," a magazine conducted by
the factory girls, thereby winning the acquaintance and friendship of the poet Whittier. In
1846 she came to Illinois and. for three years, was
a student at Monticello Female Seminary, near
Alton, meanwhile teaching at intervals in the
vicinity.
Returning to Massachusetts she taught
for six years; in 1S65 established "Our Young

Folks," of which she was editor until 1874. Her
books, both poetical and prose, have taken a
high rank for their elevated literary and moral
tone.

Died, in Boston, April

17, 1893.
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LARNED, Edward

(liannimr, lawyer, was born
July 14, 1^2(1 graduated at
Brown University in v Ji>; was Professor of Mathematics one year in Kemper College, Wis., then

gan and erecting a

He
studied law and, in 1847, came to Chicago
was an earnest opponent of slavery and gained
considerable deserved celebrity by a gjx

fort to which, in consequence of the misfortunes
attending the expedition, was given the name of
treve !ceur
Returning from here to Canada for
supplies, in the following fall he again appeared
in Illinois, but found his fort at Lake Peoria a
ruin and his followers, whom he had left there,

in

Providence. K.

I.,

;

l

which he delivered

to the

in 1851, in opposition

He was a warm friend of
fugitive slave law.
and, in I860, made speeches in
his support; was an active member of the Union
Abraham Lincoln

Defense Committee of Chicago during the war.
and, in 1861, was appointed by Mr. Lincoln
L'nited States District Attorney of the Northern
District of Illinois, but compelled t" resign by
failing health.
Being absent in Europe at the
f the fire of 1871, he returned immediately
tin
and devoted his attention to the work of the
\ — t to
Relief and Aid Society. M:il.
S 7J
he wrote many letters for the
Europe in
-

1

i

i

?:'..

1

also doing much other literary work in
Died at Lake
spite of declining health.
press,

L

111.,

September.

LA SALLE]

i

a city in

La

Salle County. 99 miles
situated on the Illinois

southwest of Chicago,
River at southern terminus of the

Illinois

A.-

Michigan Canal, and at intersection of three
Bituminous ooal
trunk lines of railroads
abounds and is extensively mined, zinc smelting
and the manufacture of glass and hydraulic
Portland cement arc leading industries; has an
abundant supply of tine -and for glass manufai
connected with adjacent town.-- by electric railways, and with Peoria by daily river packets; two

is

daily papers.

II'.;

Pop.

I

1910

I
.

Li sai.LE, Reni Robert Cavelier, Slenx
a famous explorer, born at Rouen. Prance,

de,
in

entered the Jesuit order,

but conceiving
that he had mistaken his vocation, came to
America in 1666
He obtained a grant of land

about the Lachine Rapids of the St. Lawrence,
above Montreal. It was probably his intention
to settle there as a grate seigneur; but, becoming
1

him by some Set a
r
two
inquest of a
great waterway, which he believed led to the
South Sea (Pacific
afforded a short
route to China. He passed through Lake Ontario,
and is belie\e to have discovered the Ohio. The
interested in stories told
Indians, he started

•

i

the Illinois, which he descended early in 1680 to
Lake Peoria, where he began the erection of a

(

<

gone. Compelled again to return to Canada, in
the latter part of 1681 he set out on his third

and making the portage by
the Chicago and Des Plaines Rivers.
reached "Starved Rock,'" near the present cit} of
ittawa, « here bis lieutenant, Tonty, had already
lion of a fort.
In 1682, aCCOmlition to Illinois,

way

1

1

claim that he reached the Illinois River at this
time has been questioned. Having re-visited
France in 1677 he was given a patent of nobility
and extensive land grants in Canada. In 1679 he
visited the Northwest and explored the great
lakes, finally reaching the head of Lake Michi-

of

i

by Tonty, he descended the Illinois and
reaching the Gulf of Mexico on
He gave the region the name of LouisiApril 9.
In 1683 he again returned to France and
was commissioned to found a colony at the mouth
1

jsippi Rivers,

of

1884.

near the mouth of the St.
there he made a portage to

fort

From

Joseph River.

the

Mississippi,

which

he

unsuccessfully

attempted to do in 1684, the expedition finally
landing about Matagorda Pay in Texas. After
Other fruitless attempts (death and desertions
having seriously reduced the number of his colowhile attempting to reach Canada, he was
.

murdered by

companions near Trinity Rivetstate of Texas, March 19, 1687.

his

in the present

Another theory regarding La Salle's ill-starred
Texas expedition is, that he intended to establish
a colony west of tl
ppi, with a view to
contesting with the Spaniards for the possession
of that region, but that the French government
failed to give him the support which had been
promised, h-a\ ing him to his fate
of the wealthiest
Li SALLE < <H Vl\.
counties in the northeastern section, being second
in size and m population in the State
It was
organized in 1881, and has an area of 1,152 square
The history of
miles; population (1900), 87,776.
this region dates Lack to 1675, when Marquette
established a mission at an Indian village 01
Illinois River about where Utica now stands,
La Salle (for whom
eight miles west of Ittawa.
the county is named) erected a fort here in 1682,
<

which was.
French

for

many

missionaries

years, the headquarters for
and traders. Later, the

Indians were well nigh exterminated
by starvation, at the same point, which has be
come famous in Western history as "Starved
Rock." The surface of the county is undulatThe
ing and slopes toward the- Illinois River
Illinois

soil is rich,

and timber abounds on the

bluffs

and
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along the streams. Water is easily procured.
Four beds of coal underlie the entire county, and
good building stone is quarried at a depth of 150

farming. The younger Lawler early evinced a
military taste by organizing a military company
in 1842, of which he served as Captain three or

Excellent hydraulic cement is made
from the calciferous deposit, Utica being espeThe First Americially noted for this industry.
can settlers came about the time of Captain Long's
survey of a canal route (1816). The Illinois &
Michigan Canal was located by a joint corps of
State and National engineers in 1830.
(See Illiiiais &
Michigan Canal.) During the Black
Hawk War. La Salle County was a prominent

four years. In 1846 he organized a

to 200 feel

base of military operations.

Pop. (1910), 90,132.

LATHROP,

William, lawyer and Congressin Genesee County, N. Y., April
His early education was acquired in
17, 1825.
the common schools. Later he read law and was
admitted to the bar, commencing practice iq
1851, making his home in Central New York until
In 1856 he represented
his removal to Illinois.
the Rockford District in the lower house of the
General Assembly, and, in 1876, was elected, as a
Republican, to represent the (then) Fourth Illi-

man, was born

nois District in Congress.
LA YANTUM, the name given, in the latter
part of the seventeenth century, to the principal
village of the Illinois Indians, situated on the
Illinois River, near the present town of Utica, in
La Salle County. (See Starved Rock.)
LAWLER, Frank, was born at Rochester,

N. Y., June 25, 1842.
His first active occupation
was as a news-agent on railroads, which business

he followed for three years. He learned the
trade of a shipcalker, and was elected to the
Presidency of the Ship-Carpenters' and ShipCalkers' Association.
settled in

a

While yet a young man he
1869, was appointed to

Chicago and, in

clerical position in the postoffice in that city
served as a letter-carrier, and as a member
;

later,

of the City Council (1876-84).
elected to Congress from the

In 1884 he was

Second

company

for the

Mexican War, which was attached to the Third
Regiment Illinois Volunteers (Colonel Forman's),
and, at the end of its term of enlistment, raised
a company of cavalry, with which he served
to the end of the war in all, seeing two and
He then resumed the
a half years' service.
peaceful life of a farmer; but, on the breaking

—

out of the rebellion, again gave proof of his patriotism by recruiting the Eighteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry the first regiment organized in
the Eighteenth Congressional District of which
he was commissioned Colonel, entering into the
three years' service in May, 1861. His regiment

—

—

took part in most of the early engagements in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee, including the
capture of Fort Donelson, where it lost heavily,
Colonel Lawler himself being severely wounded.
Later, he

was

in

command,

for

some

time, at

Jackson, Term. and, in November, 1862, was commissioned Brigadier-General "for gallant and
meritorious service.'' He was also an active
,

participant in the operations against Vicksburg,
and was thanked on the field by General Grant
for his service at the battle of Big Black, pronounced by Charles A. Dana (then Assistant
Secretary of War) "one of the most splendid
exploits of the war." After the fall of Vicksburg
he took part in the siege of Jackson. Miss., and
in the campaigns on the Teche and Red River, and
in Texas, also being in command, for six months,
at Baton Rouge, La.
In March, 1865, he was
brevetted Major-General, and mustered out,
January. 1806, after a service of four years and
seven months. He then returned to his Gallatin
County farm, where he died, July 26, 1882.
LAWLER, Thomas G., soldier and Com-

Congress (1890) he was an unsuccessful candidate
on the Democratic ticket for Sheriff of Cook
County; in 1893 was an unsuccessful applicant

mander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, was born in Liverpool, Eng., April
1844; was brought to Illinois by his parents
7,
in childhood, and, at l 7 years of age, enlisted
in the Nineteenth
Illinois Volunteers, serving first as a private, then as Sergeant, later

for the Chicago postmastership, was defeated as
an Independent-Democrat for Congress in 1894,

being elected First Lieutenant, and (although
not mustered in, for two months) during the

was elected Alderman

Atlanta campaign being in command of his company, and placed on the roll of honor by order of
General Rosecrans. He participated in every

District,

whicii he represented in that body for three successive terms.
While serving his last year in

but. in 1895,

teenth
17,

Ward

for the Nine-

of the city of Chicago.

Died, Jan.

1896

(Gen.) Michael K., soldier, was
born in County Kildare, Ireland, Nov. 16, 1814,
brought to the United States in 1816, and, in 1819,

LAWLER,

to Gallatin County,

111.,

where

his father

began

battle in

which

his

regiment was engaged, and,

at the battle of Missionary Ridge, was the first
man of his command over the enemy's works.

After the war he became prominent as an officer

encyclopedia of

nivr<>i;icAL

of the Illinois National Guard, organizing the
R< >rk ford Rifles, in 1876, and
serving as Colonel of

the Third Regiment fur seven years; was
pointed Postmaster at Rockford by President
Hayes but removed by Cleveland in s s.-j, reappointed by Harrison and again displaced on the
accession of Cleveland. He was one of the
\
organizers of G. L. Nevius Post Q
B., of
which he served as Commander twenty-sis J ears
l

in 1882

was

elected Department

Commander

fur

the State of Illinois ainl, in 1H94, Commander-inChief, serving one year
LAWRENCE, Charles B., jurist was born at
After two years
Vergennes, Vt., Dec 17. 1820.
spent at Middlebury College, he entered the
junior class at Union College, graduating from
the latter in 1841. He devoted two years to

teaching in Alabama, and began reading lav. at
Cincinnati in 1848, completing bis studies at St.
Louis, where he was admitted to the bar and

began practice in 184-1. The following year he
removed to Quinoy, Ill where he wasa promiThe
nent practitioner for ten years.
1856-58 he spent in foreign travel, with tin' pri,

mary

home he began farming

in

'

l

I

against David Davis, wh.. was elected
Died, at
Decatur, Ala.. April 9, 1888,
LAWRENCE ( OUNTY, one of the eastern
counties in the "southern tier." originally a
of Edwards, but separated lion, the latter in
1821,

and named for Commodore Lawrence

1910

it-

area was 362 square miles, and

lation 22,661.

The

it-

In

popu-

English-speaking settlers
seem to have emigrated from the colony at YinSt. Francisville, in the southeast
cennes, In.l.
era portion, and Allison prairie, in the northeast,
Settle-

less desultory until after tin-

of 1812.

—

.

inhabitants by the census of lsiiu
st. Francisville and Sumner are flourishing towns.

LAWRENCEYLLLE, the county-seat of Lawrence County, is situated on the Embarras River,
at the intersection of the Baltimore & Ohio
awestern and the Cleveland, Cincim
Chicago a St. Louis Railways, 9 miles west of
Vincennes. In
and 189 miles east of St. Louis.
I

,

has a courthouse, four churches, a graded
school and two weekly newspapers.
Population
It

i"

865

1890

1

I

LAWSOIfj Victor
proprietor,

was born

F., journalist and newspaper
in Chicago, of Scandinavian

\fter graduating at the
1850
Chicago High School, he prosecuted In- rtudies
at Phillips
Academy, Lndover, Mass. and at
Harvard University, In August 1876, he pur
chased an interest in "The Chicago Daily News,"
te time a partner of Melville E.
I

'.i

became sole proprietor in 1X88, pubmorning and evening editions. He
reduced the price of the morning edition to one
cent, and changed its name to "The Chicago

stone, but
lishing

"

lb- has always taken.-, deep interest
cause of popular education, and, in lsss
blished a fund to provide for the distribution
of me-lal- among public school children of (hi
award to b,- made upon the basis of
Comparative excellence in the preparation of
nnected with American
essays upi
1

I

in the

history.

LEBANON, a city in St. Clair County, situated
on Silver Creek, and on the Baltimore A Ohio
Southwestern Railroad, n miles northeast of
Belleville

first

were favored by the American pioneers.

ment was more or

Game was abundant and the soil
About a dozen negro families found
a L819, near Law renceville, and a Shaker
colony was established about Charlottesvilli
same year. Among the ln-st remembered pioneers are the families of Lautermami. Chubb,
Kincaid, Buchanan and I.aus the latter ha
comith Carolina.
Toussaint Dubois
a Frenchman and father of Jess,- k* Dubois state
Auditor (1857-64 was a large land proprietor at
an early day and his house was first utilized as a
court house
The county is richer in historic
associations than in populous towns
Lawrenceville, the count] Beat,
was credited with

Warren

County, with the same end in view. In l^tll Inaccepted a nomination to the Circuit '"tin bench
and was elected without o]i|Kisition. Ik-fore tinexpiration of his term, in 1864, he was elected a
Justice of the Illinois Supreme Court for the
Northern Grand Division, and, in 1870, became
Chief Justice.
At tlii-— time his home was at
Galesburg. Failing of a re-election in s 73, he
removed to Chicago, and at once becam
the leaders of the Cook County bar.
Altho
persistently urged by personal and
political
friends, to j>ermit bis name to be used in connection with a vacancy on the bench of the United
States Supreme Court, he steadfastly declined.
In 1><77 he received the votes of the Republii
in the State Legislature foi
sited States Set

331

productive.

On

object of restoring bis impaired health.

his return

War

Illinois.

I

Its

in

and

24

miles east of St. Louis;

is lo-

an agricultural and coal-mining region.

manufacturing interests an- limited, a

flour-

ing mill being the chief industry of this charaoThe city has electric lights and electric

t

i

trolley line connecting with Belleville and St.
Louis; also has a bank, eight churches,
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weekly paper and

is an
important educational center,
being the seal of McKendree College, founded in
L828.
Pop. (1900), 1,812; (1910), 1,907.

LEE COUNTY,

one

of the third tier of counties

Wisconsin State line: named for
Richard Henry Lee of Revolutionary fame; area,
south

of

the

728 square miles; population (1910), 27,750. It
was cut off from Ogle County, and separately
organized in 1839. In 1840 the population was

Charles F. Ingals, Nathan
P. Dixon were the first
County-Commissioners. Agriculture is the principal pursuit, although stone quarries are found
here and there, notably at Ashton. The countyseat is Dixon, where, in 1828, one Ogee, a halfbreed, built a cabin and established a ferry across
In 1830, John Dixon, of New
the Rock River
but

R.

little

over 2,000.

Whitney and James

York, purchased Ogee's interest for SI, 800. Settlement and progress were greatly retarded by
the Black Hawk War, but immigration fairly set
in in 1838. The first court house was built in
1840, and the same year the United States Land
Office was removed from Galena to Dixon, CoL
John Dement, an early pioneer, being appointed
Receiver. Dixon was incorporated as a city in
1859, and, in 1910,

had a population

LEGISLATIVE

of 7,216.

APPORTIONMENT.

(See

Apportionment, Legislative. )
LEGISLATURE. (See General Assemblies.)
LELAXI), a village of La Salle County, on the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railway, 29 miles
southwest of Aurora.

LELAND, Edwin

Population (1910), 545.

lawyer and Judge, was
born at Dennysville, Me., August 28, 1812, and
admitted to the bar at Dedham, Mass., in 1834.
In 1835 he removed to Ottawa, 111., and, in 1839,
S.,

to Oregon. Ogle County,

where he practiced for
four years.
Returning to Ottawa in 1843, he
rapidly rose in his profession, until, in 1852, he
was elected to the Circuit Court bench to fill the
unexpired term of Judge T. Lyle Dickey, who
had resigned. In 1866 Governor Oglesby
appointed him Circuit Judge to fill the unexpired
term of Judge Hollister. He was elected
by
popular vote in 1867, and re-elected in 18T3, being
assigned to the Appellate Court of the Second

He was prominently identified
with the genesis of the Republican
party, whose
tenets he zealously
championed. He was also
District in 1*77.

prominent in local

War of the Revolution, being present at
the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown in 1781
in 1786 came to Illinois, settling at the village of
in the

;

New

Design, near the present site of Waterloo, in

Monroe County. He was a man of enterprise
and sterling integrity, and ultimately became the
head of one of the most prominent and influential

He

families in Southern Illinois.

been the

first

is

Church by immersion in Illinois, finally becoming
a minister of that denomination. Of a family of
eight children, four of his sons became ministers.
Mr. Lemen's prominence was indicated by the
fact that he was approached by Aaron Burr, with
offers of large rewards for his influence in founding that ambitious schemer's projected Souththe
were
western Empire, but
proposals
indignantly rejected and the scheme denounced.
Died, at Waterloo, Jan. 8, 1822.— Robert (Lemen),
oldest son of the preceding, was born in Berkeley
County, Va., Sept. 25, 1783; came with his father
to Illinois, and, after his marriage, settled in St.
Clair County. He held a commission as magistrate and, for a time, was United States Marshal
for Illinois under the administration of John

Quincy Adams. Died in Ridge Prairie, St. Clair
County, August 24, I860.— Rev. Joseph (Lemen),
the second son, was born in Berkeley County,
Va., Sept. 8, 1785, brought to Illinois in 1786, and,
on reaching manhood, married Mary Kinney, a
daughter of Rev. William Kinney, who afterwards became Lieutenant-Governor of the State.

Joseph Lemen settled in Ridge Prairie, in the
northern part of St. Clair County, and for many
years supplied the pulpit of the Bethel Baptist
church, which had been founded in 1809 on the
principle of opposition to human slavery. His
death occurred at his home, June 29, 1861. Rev.
James (Lemen), Jr., the third son, was born in
Monroe County, 111., Oct. 8, 1787; early united
with the Baptist Church and became a minister

—

—assisting in the ordination of his father, whose
sketch stands at the head of this article. He
served as a Delegate from St. Clair County in the
first State Constitutional Convention (1818), and as
Senator in the Second, Fourth and Fifth General
Assemblies. He also preached extensively in
Illinois, Missouri,

and Kentucky, and

the organization of

churches, although his
Mr. Lemen
labors were chiefly within his own.
was the second child of American parents born in

Illinois

Treasurer.

Feb.

8,

1870— William (Lemen), the

born

in

Monroe County,

first

Died, June, 24, 1889.

LEMEN, James, Sr.. pioneer, was born in Berkeley County, Va., Nov. 20, 1760; served as a soldier

assisted in

many

affairs, having been elected
Republican Mayor of Ottawa (1856),
President of the Board of Education and
County

the

said to have

person admitted to the Baptist

— Enoch

Moore being the

soldier in the Black

111.,

in 1791

Hawk War.

first.

;

Died,
fourth son,
served as a

Died in Monroe
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in 1*37.
Rev. Josiah (Lemen), the
born in Monroe County, 111., August 1~>.
Died near Du1794; was a Baptist preacher.
quoin, July 11, 1867.— Rev. Moses (Lemen). the
sixth son, born in Monroe County, 111 in 17:i7;
became a Baptist minister early in life, served as
Representative in the Sixth General Assembly

LEIIOV. a city in McLean County. 15 miles
southwest of Bloomington; has two hanks, several churches, a graded school and a plow factory.
Two weekly papers are published there. Popu-

Monroe County
Died, in Montgom111., March 5, 1859.
LEMONT, a oity in Cook Count] 35 miles

strikingly similar; born at Brookline, Mass., Dec
id passed their boyhood on a farm; in

County,

fifth son,

1910

.

(1828-30) for

ery County.

.

702.

1

LEVER BIT,

Washington and Warren, educators and twin-brothers, whose careers were

hank, electric lights, six churches, two
and four private schooLs. one
business college, aluminum an concrete works.

began B preparatory course Of study under
r
brother at Roxbury. Mass
Brown University as freshmen, the next year, and
graduated in 1882. Warren, being in bad health,
spent the following winter in South Carolina.
afterwards engaging in teaching, for a time, and
in study in Newton
il
Seminary, while
ington served as tutor two years in his
Alma Mater and in Columbian College in Washthen took a coins,, at Newton
ington. l> C
The same year he
iiting there in 1836.

Population of

B

southwest of Chicago, on the >•--< 1'laines River
A thick
and the Chicago ,v Alton Railroad
vein of Silurian li
Athena marble) is
stone
I

extensively quarried here, constituting the obief
Owing to the number of industrial
industry.
enterprises, Lemont is at times the temporary

home

number

nf a large

of

The

workmen.

oity

has a

papers, live public

i

city

township (1900).

1

111:

of

the

2 284.

(1

I,E

tin

MOYNK,

Julin

ex-Congressman,

V.,

was

I

where he continued a permanent

Chicago,

In 1872 he was
active practitioner.
a candidate for Congress on the Liberal Republican ticket, hut was defeated by Charles B Ear-

resident an

elder

I

s

In
Ti
on a
he
well,
Republican
candidate against Mr. FarweU. Both claimed
the election, and a contest ensued which was
decided by the House in favor of Mr.
LENA, a village in Stephenson County, on the
Illinois Central Railroad, 18 miles northwest of
i

1

ena It is in a
Freepoi and :(s m
farming and dairying district, hut has
manufactures, the making of caskets beta
There are si N
principal industry in this line.
churches, two banks, and one newspaper.
Popu-

I

pted the chair of Mathematics in Shurtletf
Upper Alton, remaining, with slight
Warren, after suffering
interruption, until 1868

from hemorrhage of the lungs, came west in the
fall
61 •aching for a few months
•

at

270;

1910),

I

LEONARD, Edward

1

,11

P., Railway President,
in 1836; graduated from

Bond County,

Greenville,

brotl

.rtlelf

in ls:!'.i joined his
College as Principal of the

departmei

preparatory

Died, Dec. 18

LEWIS INs||
tion based

II

IT. an

upon a

,1

•

tory

studies

and manual

valui

property

training,

and owns

with

funds and

lioo.uou,

endowment amounting to si, 100,000.
is made of the number of pupils.

several years as clerk in the office of the State

in

part of the Illinois Central Railway* and was
private secretary of lovernor lullom during his
first term
For several years he has been President of the Toledo. Peoria & Western Railroad,
<

<

with headquarters

at

Peoria.

institu-

Allen C. Lewis, in
the city of Chicago, established in 1895.
It maintrtments in law, the classics, pre|
f

was born in Connecticut
Union College, x. v., was admitted to the bar
and came to Springfield, III. in 1858 served for
Auditor, was afterwards connected with the con
struction of the "St. Louis short Line" (now a

being

[uently

I

advanced to the chair of Ancient Languages.
which be continued to occupj until June, 1868,
when he retired in the same year with his brother.
shed himself in the book
r resigning
business, which was continued until his death,
Nov 8, 1872. Washington, the surviving brother,
continued to be a ineml>er of the Board of Trustees of Shurtleff College, and to discharge the
duties of Librarian and Treasurer of the institu-

•

t

i

i

'

horn in Washington County, Pa., in 1838, and
graduated from Washington College. Pa., in
s 17.
He studied law at Pittsburg, where he was
admitted to the bar in 1852. Be at once removed
to

1827

an

No

report

ex-Congressman, was born
X. V,, July 21,
When six years old lie accompanied his parents
to Knox County, 111., where he attended the
public schools, read law, and was admitted to the
bar in 1860. The same j ear he was elected 'lcrk
s 74he
of the Circuit Court of Knox Count}
In
was elected to the lower house of the General

LEWIS,

.lolin

II.,

'

Tompkins County.

(

i

mbly, and.

in 1880,

was the successful Repub-
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lican candidate for Congress from the old Ninth
District.
In 1882, he was a candidate for re-

from the same district (then the Tenth),
but ";is defeated by Nicholas E. Worthington,

election
his

lemocral

ic

opponent.
the county-seat of Fulton
County, located on two lines of railway, lift}'
miles southwest of Peoria and sixty miles northI

LEWISTOWN,

west of Springfield. It contains flour and sawmills, carriage and wagon, can-making, duplex-scales
and evener factories; is in a farming, live-stock and
coal-mining district; has several churches, one daily

Ium and Reformatory,

Young Men's

4;

Christian

Association, 2; Scientific, 6; Historical, 3; Society, 8; Medical, Odd Fellows and Social, 1 each.
The total number of volumes belonging to the
class of 1,000 volumes and over was 1,822,580 with
417,168 pamphlets; and, of the class between 300
and 1,000 volumes, 66.992 makinga grand total of

—

1,889,572 volumes.

The

library belonging to the

largest (or 300,000) class, is that of the University
of Chicago, reporting 305,000 volumes, with

Pop. (1900), 2,504; (1910), 2,312.
LEXINGTON, a city in McLean County, on the
Chicago & Alton Railroad, 110 miles south of

180,000 pamphlets, while the Chicago Public
Library and the Newberry Library belong to the
second class, reporting, respectively, 217,065 volumes with 42,000 pamphlets, and 135,244 volumes
and 35,654 pamphlets. (The report of the Chicago Public Library for 1898 shows a total, for

Chicago ami

that year, of 235,385 volumes and 44,069

also excellent public

and three weekly newspapers,
schools.

miles northeast of Bloomington.

1(1

The surrounding region is agricultural and stockraising, and the town has a flourishing trade in
horses and other live-stock.
Tile is manufactured here, and the town has two banks, five
churches, a high

school

and one weekly paper.

Pop. (1890), 1,1S7; (1900), 1,415; (1910), 1,318.

LIBERTYVILLE,
the

main

line of

of the Chicago,

a village of

&

the Chicago

Milwaukee

&

St.

Lake County, on
Madison Division
Paul Railway, 35

miles north-northwest of Chicago.

The

region

is

ami dairying.
The town has some
manufactures, two hanks and a weekly paper. Pop.

agricultural

and

by taxation 27, by approCounty or City; 20, from
endowment funds; 54, from membership fees and
dues; 16, from book-rents; 26, from donations,
leaving 53 to be supported from sources not
stated.
The total income of 131 reporting on this
is $787,262; the aggregate endowment
of 17 of this class is $2,283,197, and the value of
buildings belonging to 36 is estimated at $2,981,-

575.

and

As shown by the
this report,

statistical

Washington.
tables embodied in

there were 348 libraries in

Illinois

reporting 300 volumes and over, of which 134
belonged to the smallest class noted, or those containing less than 1,090 volumes.- The remaining
21
were divided into the following classes.
1

Of the 214

50,000
25.000
10,000
5,000
1.000

"

"
"

"
"

"

"
"
"
"

lDti.iioo

50,000
25,000
10,000
5,000

"
"
"

"
"

1

2
,

5
27

34
144

A general classification of libraries of
1,000
volumes and over, as to character, divides them
into,

General, 91; School. 36; College, 42;
College
Society, 7; Law, 3; Theological. 7; State, 2;

Asy-

volumes
and 158

libraries reporting 1,000

over, 88 are free, 28 are reference,

are both circulating and reference.
The free public libraries in the State containing

volumes and over, in 1896, amounted to 39.
The following list includes those of this class containing 10,000 volumes aud over:
3,000

.
Chicago, Public
Library
(1896) 217.065
"
"
Peoria,
57,604
"
"
28,639
Springfield,
"
"
Rockford,
28,000
"
"
and
Room
19,400
Quincy,
Reading
"
"
.

Galesburg

Elgin, Gail Borden Public Library
"
"

Bloomington, Withers "
Evanston, Free
"
..
Decatur,

500 OOOvolumes
Containing 300,000 and "less than
'
"
mo
100,000
3

;

subject

(Statistical. )— A report of the
Commissioner of Education for 1895-96, on the
subject of "Public, Society and School Libraries
in the United States,"
presents some approximate
statistics of libraries in the several States, based
upon the reports of librarians, so far as they
could he obtained in reply to
inquiries sent out
from the Bureau of Education in

.",:,(!;

LIBRARIES.

over, are supported

priations by State,

11900), 864; (1910), 1,724.

(1890),

pam-

phlets. )
As to sources of support or method of administration, 42 of the class reporting 1,000 volumes

"

Belleville,

"
"

Aurora,

Rock

Island,

"

Joliet,

"
..

"
"
"
"

.

.

...

...
...
...
...

18,469
17,000
16,068
15,515
14,766
14,511
14,350
12,634
22,325

The John Crerar Library
library)
1*94,

—established

(a scientific reference
in the City of Chicago in

on the basis of a bequest of the

late

John

Crerar, estimated as amounting to fully $3,000,000 is rapidly adding to its resources, having,

—

in the four years of

40,000 volumes.

With

its history,
-its

acquired over

princely

endowment.

z

03

p
-

o
o
J

o
z
3

p
M
«
P3

«
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it is

destined, in the course of a few years, to be

reckoned one of the leading libraries of its class
in the United States as it Ls one of the most
modern and carefully selected
The Newberry and Chicago Historical Society
Libraries fill

an important

place for

oe pur-

ref< rei

A

historical subjects.
has been made in building

poses, especially

"ii

tardy

up a State
Historical Library in Springfield; but. owing to
the indifference of the Legislature and the meager
support it lias received the State which was, for
nearly a hundred years, the theater of the most
beginning

important events in the development of the Mis
sissippi Valley, has, as yet, scarcely accomplished
anything worthy of its name in collecting and
preserving the records of its own history.
In pointof historical origin, next t.. the Illinois
State Library, which dates from the admission
of the State into the Union in 1818, the
library in the State is that of the McCormick
1

Theological Seminary, which

ing had its origin
in another State

in

1825,

is sot

The early State

•

I

finally developed into the co liege.
The school library is constantly bei
dng a
more important factor in the liberal education of
the youth of the state
Ailing to this the "Illi-

Reading circle" organized by the

-so
ten years ago,
the experimi
and the
tein of "traveling libraries," set on foot at a later
period, there is a constant tendency t" enlarge
the range of popular reading and bring the public
library, in some of its various forms, within the

Teachers' Association

1

in

h of a larger class.

Tin.

—The

Free Public Library Law ok

Illinois.

following history and analysis of the Free
Public Library Law of Illinois is contributed, for
the "Historical Encyclopedia^" by E. s. WIllcox,
Librarian of the Peoria Public Library:

The Library Law passed by the Legislature
was the firsl broadly planned,

of Illinois in 1872

comprehensive and
brary
state
shire,

Law
in
in

complete Free

placed on
the Union
1849,

and

the statute
It

is

true,

Public

among

the

be equally proud

1

of,

t

pie;
bat.

within less than five vea is alter her ad mission to
that is, at the firsl - the Union,
sion of her Third General Assembly— a general
Ad was "passed and approved, dan. 81, 1828,
\n act to incorporate such
entitled
may associate for the purpose of procuring and
ting public libraries in this state." with the
following preamble*
u iitrfas. a disposition for Improvement In useful
1

-

>•

|

knowledge has

New Hamp-

Massachusetts,

in

moted: Bee.

uls "f this

1

1851,

1.

is

it

el

Bi

ten sections, covering in.- and a
half pages of the published laws of t hat session,
giving explicit directions as to the organizing
and maintaining of such Associations, with provisions as enlightened and liberal as we could ask
for to-day. The libra
templated in this act
of course, subscription libraries, the onlykind known at that time, free public libraries
into
supported by taxation not ha\
vogue in that early day.
It is the one vivifying quality of the lie
law of s T's'. that it showed how to start a free
public library, how to manage it when started
and how to provide it with the necessary
furnished a full ami minute set of sailing
It
directions for the ship it launched and moreover,
was not loaded down with useless limitations
With a lew exceptions notably the Boston
Public Library, working under a special charter,
and an occasional endowed library, like tin .\stor

Then follow

11

l

I

—

1

public' libraries in thos,. days were
subscription libraries, like the great Mercantile
Libraries id
York. St Louis and Cincinnati,

ny—

all

New

with dues of from $3
With dues
j>er year

to $10

M

from each member

a year, our Peoria
Mercantile Library, at its best, never bad
this with
286 members in anj
our present public membership of 6,500, and it
will be seen that some kind of a free public
That was tie- conclulibrary law was needed.
sion I. as one of the Directors of the Peoria
tile

Library,

came

at

to in I860.

its.

Boy of Shiloh,"
membership and revenue
1

libraries.

to

We

had tried

the way of lecture
spelling matches, "Drummer
and begging, to increase our

every expedient for years,

Li-

book of any

in this direction, with tho
four brief sections of laws permissive in their

had taken steps

intelligence

a rec, ird to

is als..

1'iibllc

In most
University, at Galesburg, 1852
however, these are simply the dates of
lishment of the institution, or the period at which
to be given in the school which
instructrioi

i.

it

this occurred

Upper Alton, 1827; Illinois College,
at Jacksonville, 1829; McKendree College, at
Lebanon 1884; Bockford College, 1849; Lombard

still

ral

but

the utmost Importance to
Information should he multiplied, and Institutions for Chat purpose encouraged and pro-

leff College, at

but

they provided no sufficiently specific working
method — no sailing directions — for starting and
administering such free public libraries. They
to have had no influence on subsequent
Library legislation, while, to quote the language
of Mr. Fletcher in his "Public Libraries in
America," "the n isdom of the Illinois law, in this
regard, is probablj the reason why it has been so
widely copied in other States."
By this law of 1872 Illinois placed herself at the
head of her sister states in encouraging the

•

d..w a as ha\

Collegi
Shortbrariee follow next in chronological ordei

nois Pupils'

character rather than directive, but lacking the
vitalizing qualities of our Illinois law. in that

.

though

33J

in

So far and DO

be the rule with
They did not reach

needed them most

And.

all

fail

subscription

the masses

for this manifest

who
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son: the necessary cost of annual dues stood in
the women and young people who
wanted something to read, who thirsted for
knowledge, and who are the principal patrons of
the free public library to-day. did not hold the
family purse-strings; while the men, who did
hold the purse-strings, did not particularly care
for books.
It was my experience, derived as a Director in
the Peoria Mercantile Library when it was still a
small, struggling subscription library, that suggested the need of a State law authorizing cities
and towns to tax themselves for the support of
public libraries, as they already did for the supschools.
port of public
When, in 1870, I
submitted the plan to some of
friends, they

the way;

my

—

Quixotic the people would never
consent to pay taxes for libraries. To which I
replied, that, until sometime in the '50's, we
had no free public schools in this State.
I then drew up the form of a law,
substantially
as it now stands; and, after submitting it to
Justin Winsor, then of the Boston Public Library; William F. Poole, then in Cincinnati, and
William T. Harris, then in St. Louis, I placed it
in the hands of my friend. Mr. Samuel Caldwell,
in December, 1870. who took it with him to
Springfield, promising to do what lie could to get
it
through the Legislature, of which he was a
member from Peoria. The bill was introduced
by .Mr. Caldwell, March 23, 1871, as House bill

pronounced

it

No. 563, and as House bill No. 563 it finally
received the Governor's signature and became a

March T. 1872.
The essential features of our
/
The power of initiative

law.

law are:
starting a free
and
public library
not in
City Council,
an appeal in the voters of the
city at a general
Illinois

in

lies in tin-

h

I urn.
It is a weak point in the English
public libraries act that this initiative is left to the electors or
•

voters of a city. and. in several L
Ion and provincial districts, the
proposed law has been
repeatedly voted down by the very people it was
most calculated to benefit, from 'fear of a little
extra taxation.
II. The amount
of tax to be levied is permissive
nut mandatory.
We can trust to the public spirit of our city
authorities, supported by an intelligent
public
sentiment, to provide for the librarv needs.
latory law, requiring the levying' of a certain
fixed percentage of the
city's total assessment,
might invite extravagance, as it has in several
instances where a mandatory law is in force.
Ill- The Library Board has exclusive
control of
library appropriations.
This is to be interpreted that Public
Library
Boards are separate and distinct
departments of
the city administration; and
has
shown that they are as capable experience
and honest in
handling money as School Boards or Citv
Councils.
TV. Library Boards ennsist of nine
1<>

A

membi

for flu;
V.

,

rs

years.

Tin

members of the Board are appointed by
myor, subject to the approval <>f the City

mined, tram the citizens at
large with reference
to their Mness
for SUCh office

An annual report

is to be made by the
to the City Council, statin;/ the condition
of their trust on the first day of June of each

VI.

Board

year.
This,

with slight modifications adapting it to
towns and townships, is, in substance,
the Free Public Library Law of Illinois. Under
its beneficent operation
flourishing free public
libraries have been established in the
principal
cities and towns of our State
slowly, at first,
but. of late years, more rapidly as their usefulness
has become apparent.
No argument is now needed to show the importance the imperative necessity of the widest
possible diffusion of intelligence among the people
of a free State.
Knowledge and ignorance the
one means civilization, the other, barbarism.
G.ive a man the taste for good books and the
means of gratifying it, and you can hardly fail of
making him a better, happier man and a wiser
citizen.
You place him in contact with the best
society in every period of history you set before
him nobler examples to imitate and safer paths
villages,

—

—

—

—

;

to follow.

We

have no way of foretelling how many and
great benefits will accrue to society and the
State, in the future, from the comparatively
modern introduction of the free public library
into our educational system; but when some
youthful Abraham Lincoln, poring over ^?Esop's
Fables, Weems' Life of Washington and a United
States History, by the flickering light of a pineknot in a log-cabin, rises at length to be the hope
and bulwark of a nation, then we learn what the
world may owe to a taste for books. In the general spread of intelligence through our free
schools, our free press and our free libraries, lies
our only hope that our free American institutions
shall not decay and perish from the earth.

how

"
"

Knowledge is the onlv good, ignorance the only
bet knowledge grow from more to more."

LIECTENAM-GOYERNORS OF
The

evil."

ILLINOIS.

office of

Lieutenant-Governor, created by the
Constitution of 1818, has been retained in each of
the subsequent Constitutions, being elective by
the people at the same time with that of Gov-

The following is a list of the LieutenantGovernors of the State, from the date of its
admission into the Union to the present time
(1899), with the date and length of each incumbent's term: Pierre Menard, 1818-22; Adolphus
Frederick Hubbard, 1822-26; William Kinney,
1826-30; Zadoc Casey, 1830-33; William Lee D.
Ewing (succeeded to the office as President of the
Senate), 1833-34; Alexander M. Jenkins, 1834-36;
William H. Davidson (as President of the
Senate), 1836-38; Stinson H. Anderson, 1838-42;
John Moore. 1842-46; Joseph B. Wells, 1846-49;
William McMurtry, 1849-53; Gustavus Koerner,
1853-57; John Wood. 1857-60; Thomas A. Marernor.

shall (as President of the Senate), Jan. 7-14, 1861;

Francis
1865-69;

A.

Hoffman. 1861-65; William Bross,
Dougherty, 1869-73; John L.

John
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13-23

1873; as

President of the

John Early, 1873-75, and A. A. Glenn,
1875-77; \ndi. w Shuman, ls77-sl John M. Hamilton, 1881-83; William J. Campbell (as President of
l.ss:;.s.-,
the Senate
John C. Smith. 188
ite

;

:

Lyman

Ray, 1889

!i.

William

A.

1897-1905; Lawrence
Sherman, 1905-09; John G. Oglesby, 1709—.

Y.

Northcott,

LIMESTONE,

lllinoia

rani

nsyl-

limestone, the United
States Census Report for 1890 giving the number
of quarries as 104, and the total value of

vnnia

in

its

output

of

I

product as $2,190,004

In the value of stone

for building purposes Illinois far exceeds any
other state, the greater proportion of the output
in
Pennsylvania being suitable only for tlux.
Next to its employmi
ae, Illinois
limestone is chiefly used for street-work, a small

percentage being used for tlux. and still less for
bridge-work, and but little for burning into lime.
The quarries in this State employ 8,883 hands
3,616, in the latter parrepresent a capital of I
The
ticular also ranking nexl
rylvania.
quarries are found in various parts of the State,
but the most productive and most valua
thc> northern section.
LINCOLN, an incorporated city, and countyseat of Logan County, at the intersection of the

Chicago & Alton, the Champaign and Havana
ami the Peoria, Decatur and Evansville Divisions of the Illinois Central Railroad;

is 38 miles
northeast of Springfield, and 157 miles southwest
of Chicago.
The surrounding country is devoted

agriculture, stock-raising and coal-mining.
Considerable manufacturing is carried on. among
the products being flour, brick and drain tile.
The city has water-works, tire department
to

ami electric lighting plant, telephone system
machine shops, eighteen churches, good schools,
three national
:

des

Bi

hanks, a public library, electric

and two daily and two weekly

railway,

pa
the seat of Lincoln

common scb

lunberland Presbyterian institution,

>

i

The Odd
founded in 1865).
Hom.' and the Illino
Mini'
of the latter

Orphans'
d here, the inmates

numbering some

6,725

1,500.

Pop.

(li

10,892,

I.IVi

0LN, Abraham, sixteenth President of the
United Stalls, was horn in Hardin County. Ky
,

of Quaker-English descent
his
grandfather having emigrated from Virginia to
Kentucky about 1780, where he was killed by the
Indians in 17^1
Thomas Lincoln, the father of
Abraham, settled in Indiana in 1816, and removed

Feb.

>

to

M

onty

in

issue of his father's
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Abraham was the
marriage, his mother's

1830.

first

maiden nam.- being Nancy Hanks. The early
occupations of the future President were varied.
He served at different times as farm-laborer, flatboatman, country salesman, merchant, surveyor,
lawyer, state legislator. Congressman and PresiIu 1832 he enlisted for the Black Hawk

War. and was chosen Captain of his company
was an unsuccessful candidate for the Legislature
the
but elected two years later
ir,
About this time he turned his attention to the
study of law. was admitted to the bar in 1836,
and
Held
iccessive re elections be served in the House
until 1842,

when he

In
declined a re-election.
he was the Whig candidate f,.r Speaker of the lb. use. on both occasions
being defeated by William L, I>. Ewing. In 1*11
he was an applicant to President William Henry
Harrison for the position of Commissioner of the
.

ral

Land

in

1840,

the appointment goin
His next official position was

Office,

Justin Butterfield.

thai of Representative in the Thirtieth Congress
r.
Prom that time he gave his attention
1

i

when be was a leadUnited Siaies Senate in
opposition to the principles of the Nebraska Hill.
to his profession until

ing candidate
failed of

but

;i.

In

i/.ation

.

f..r

election.

1856,

1855,

tie-

be

Lyman Trumbull

t.».k

I'

a leading part in the

of the Republican party at

Bloom-

ington, and. in 1858, "as formally nominated by
the Republican Slate Convention for the United
later engaging in a joint debate
with Senator Douglas on party issues, during
which they delivered s| ches at seven different
of the State.
Although he again faile.lt..
secure the prize of an election, owing to the character of the legislative apportionment then in
force, which gave a majority of (he Senators and

Representatives to a Democratic minority
vol
bis burning, incisive utterances on the
subject of slavery attracted the attention of the
whole country, and prepared the way for the
future triumph of the Republican party.
Previv
ous to this he had been four times
10, ',)
and '56) on the ticket of bis party as candi
for Presidential Elector.
In 1860, he was the
i

I

i

.

nomin

l

i

f the
Republican party for the Presidency and was chosen bj a decisive majority in
the Electoral College, thougb receiving a minorit\ of the
aggregate popular vote. Unquestionably bis candidacy was aided by internal
His election
ensions in the Democratic party.
and his man. uration (on March 4, 1861) were
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a pretext for secession, and lie met the
with promptitude and firmness, tempered
with kindness and moderation towards the seHe was re-elected to the Presidency
oessionists.

gaining high distinction as a diplomatist. This
was the last public office held by him. After the
death of George M. Pullman he became Acting
President of the Pullman Palace Car Company,

the vote in the Electoral College standing

later being formally elected to that office, which
Mr. Lincoln's name has
(1899) he still holds.

made
issue

in 1864,

212 for Lincoln to

21

George B. McClellan.

for his opponent, Gen.
The history of Sir. Lin-

coln's life in the Presidential chair

of the whole country during
Next to his success
period.

its

is

the history

most dramatic

restoring the
authority of the Government over the whole
Union, history will, no doubt, record his issuance
of the Emancipation Proclamation of January,
1863, as t lie most important and far-reaching act
And yet to this act, which
of his administration.
has embalmed his memory in the hearts of the

and human

justice in all ages
in all lands, the world over, is due his death

lovers of freedom

and

in

at the

hands of the

assassin, J.

"Washington City, April

Wilkes Booth,

15, 1803,

in

as the result of

an assault made upon him in Ford's Theater the
evening previous his death occurring one week
after the fall of Richmond and the surrender of
Lee's army just as peace, with the restoration of
the Union, was assured. A period of National
mourning ensued, and lie was accorded the honor
of a National funeral, his remains being finally

—

—

His
laid to rest in a mausoleum in Springfield.
profound sympathy with every class of sufferers
during the War of the Rebellion his forbearance
in the treatment of enemies; his sagacity in
giving direction to public sentiment at home and
in dealing with international questions abroad
his courage in preparing the way for the removal
of slavery the bone of contention between the
warring sections have given him a place in the
;

;

—

—

affections of the people beside that of Washington
himself, and won for him the respect and admi-

ration of all civilized nations.

LINCOLN, Rohert Todd, lawyer, member of
the Cabinet and Foreign Minister, the son of
Abraham Lincoln, was born in Springfield, 111..
August 1, 1843, and educated in the home schools
ami at Harvard University, graduating from the
latter in 1804.
During the last few months of
the Civil War, he served on the staff of General
Grant with the rank of Captain. After the war
he studied law and, on his admission to the bar.
settled in Chicago, finally becoming a member of
the firm of Lincoln & Isham
In 1880, he was
chosen a Presidential Elector on the Republican
ticket, and, in

tary of
close of

March

following, appointed SecrePresident Garfield, serving to the
term
In 1889 he became Minister to

War by
t

lie

England by appointment of President Harrison,

been frequently mentioned in connection with
the Republican nomination for the Presidency,
but its use has not been encouraged by hiin
LINCOLN AND DOUGLAS DEBATE, a name
popularly given to a series of joint discussions
between Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A. Douglas, held at different points in the State during the
summer and autumn of 1858, while both were
candidates for the position of United States Sena-

The places and dates
discussions were as follows:

tor.

of

holding these

At Ottawa, August

August 27; at Jonesboro, Sept.
15; at Charleston, Sept. 18; at Galesburg, Oct. 7;
Immense
at Quincy, Oct. 13; at Alton, Oct. 15.
21; at Freeport,

audiences gathered to hear these debates, which
have become famous in the political history of
the Nation, and the campaign was the most noted
It resulted in the
in the histo-y of any State.
securing by Douglas of a re-election to the Senate
but his answers to the shrewdly-couched interrogatories of Lincoln 1 ^d to the alienation of his
Southern following, the disruption of tiie Demo;

cratic party in 1860,
dential aspirations,

and the defeat of his Presiwith the placing of Mr.

Lincoln prominently before the Nation as a
sagacious political leader, and his final election
to the Presidency.
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY, an institution located

Logan County, 111., incorporated in
co-educational, has a faculty of eleven
instructors and, for 1896-8, reports 209 pupils

at Lincoln,
1805.

It is

—

Instruction
ninety-one male and 118 female.
is given in the classics, the sciences, music, fine
The institution
arts and preparatory studies.
has a library of 3,000 volumes, and reports funds

and endowment

amoimting

to

§60,000,

with

property valued at 855,000.

LINDER, Usher

F.,

lawyer and

politician,

was

born in Elizabethtown, Hardin County, Ky. (ten
miles from the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln),
20, 1809; came to Illinois in 1835, finally
locating at Charleston, Coles County after traveling the circuit a few months was elected Representative in the Tenth General Assembly (1836),
but resigned before the close of the session to

March

;

accept the office of Attorney-General, which ho
held less than a year and a half, when he resigned
that also. Again, in 1846, he was elected to the
Fifteenth General Assembly and re-elected to the
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Sixteenth and Seventeenth, afterwards giving his
Mr.
attention to the practice of his profession.
Linder, in his besl daj - was a tluent speaker with
some elements of eloquence which gave him a

wide popularity as a campaign orator. Originally
a Whig, "ii the dissolution of that party he
became a Democrat, and, in 1860, was a delegate
the Democratic National Convention at
to
Charleston, S C, and at Baltimore. During the
last four years of his life lie wrote a series of
(
the
articles under the title of "Remini
Early Bench and Bar of Illinois," which was pubDied in Chicago,
lished in book form in 1876.
June 5, 1876
LINEQAB, David T., legislator, was born in
Ohio, Feb.

12,

Ind., in 1X40,

and

to

me to Spencer County,
Wayne County, 111., in 1858,

afterward locating at Cairo, where he served as
Postmaster during the Civil War; was a Repub
lican Presidential Elector in 1872, but afterwards
and served as such In the
became a
lower branch of the General Assembly (1880
Died at Cairo, Feb.
1886.
LIPPINCOTT. Charles E., State Auditor, was
horn at Edwardsville, 111 Jan 26, 1825; attended
Illinois College at Jacksonville, but did not
'-'

,

graduate; in 1849 graduated from the St,
Medical College, and began the practice of mediIn 1852 be
cine at Chandlerville, Cass County.
1
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while driving through the grounds of the institution a few .lays previous.
Emily Webster

—

Chandler (Lippincott), wife of the preceding,

was born March

18, 1833, at Chandlerville, Cass
the daughter of Dr. Charles Chand-

iv, 111,,
ler,

a prominent physician widely known in that
was educated at Jacksonville

tion of the State;

Female Academy, and married, Dec

25,

1851, to

Dr. (afterwards General' Charles E. Lippincott.
after the death of her husband, in September,

Lippincott, who had
by her acts of kindni

Mrs.

1887,

ured herself

aln

veterans in the Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, was

appointed Matron of the institution. M -r\ ing until
her death. May 21, 1895
The respect in which
she was held by the old soldiers, to whose
<

i

and necessities she had ministered in hos
pitaland elsewhere was shown in a most touching
manner at the time of her death, and on the
removal of her remains to be laid by the side of
fort

her husband,

in

<

>nk

Ridge Cemeter]

al

Spring-

field

LIPPINCOTT.

Rei
Thomas, early clergySalem. N. J., in 17'.H. in 1817
started west, arriving in St. Louis in February
1818; the same year established himself in
cantile business at Milton, then a place of some
importance near Alton. This place proving

man, was

l-.rn

in

i

taking an active part in the anti-slavery col
and serving as State Senate)
In s ">7,
Illinois,
returned
to
he
resumed
having
practice

unhealthy, he subsequently removed to Edwards
ville, where he was for a time employed as clerk
in the Land Office.
He afterwards served as
That he was a
tary of the Senate
man of education and high intelligence, as well

under authority of
Governor Yates, recruited a company which was

strong opponent of slavery, is shown by his
writings, in conjunction with Judge Samuel D.

attached to the Thirty-third Illinois Infantry as
Company K, and of which he was commissi
Captain, having declined the lieutenant-colo-

sition to the

went

to California,

remaining there

five rears,

i

at Chandlerville, and. in 1801,

Within twelve months lie became Colonel,
r
and, on Sept. 16. ixp,. >. was mustered out as brevet
Brigadier-General. In 1866 he reluctantly consented to lead the Republican forlorn hope as a
candidate for Congress in the (then' Ninth Connelcy.

gressional District, largely reducing the Democratic majority.
In 1867 he was elected Secretary

Lock wood.
a

and others, in oppofor securing he adoption of
In
pro-slavery Constitution in Illinois in 1824
<

leorge Churchill

scheme

i

he purchased from Hooper Warren "The
Edwardsville Spectator." which he edited for a
year or more, but Boon after entered the ministry
of the Presbyterian Church and became an influential factor in building up that denomination in
He v
Illinois
partly instrumental in
securing the location of Illinois College at Jack

He

and the same year chosen
Doorkeeper of the House of Representatives at
\ udi
Washington. In 1868 he was elect
tor, and re-elected in 1872; also served as Permanent President of the Republican State Convention of 1878. On the establishment of the Illinois
Soldiers' and Sailors' Borne al Quincy, he became

sonville

Superintendent, assuming his duties in
March. 1887, but died Sept 13, following, as a
result of injuries received from a runaway team

\s
and fixed the tariff of charges,
early as 1851, however, the General Assembly,
with a view to mitigating what it was felt had

of the State Senate,

its first

died at

l'ana.

111.,

April

18,

1869.

Auditor
Charles E.
Lippincott. State
771. was a son of the subject of this sketch
LIOJ'OR LAWS. In the early history of the
State, the question of the regulation of the sale of
intoxicants was virtually relegated to the control

Gen.

1

of the local authorities,
lected fees,

who

granted license, col
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enacted a law popularly
it was hoped,
would do away with the indiscriminate sale of
by the glass. The law failed to meet the

become a growing

known

evil,

as the "quart law," which,

liquor

in
expectation of its framers and supporters, and,
electto
the
was
submitted
law
a
1855,
prohibitory
Since that
ors, which was rejected at the polls.
date a general license system has prevailed, except

towns and cities where prohibitory
ordinances were adopted. The regulations governing the traffic, therefore, have been widely
variant in different localities. The Legislature,
however, has always possessed the same constitutional power to regulate the sale of intoxicants,
as aconite, henbane, strychnine, or other poisons.
In 1ST!) the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union began the agitation of the license question
from a new standpoint. In March of that year, a
delegation of Illinois women, headed by Miss

in certain

Frances E. Willard, presented to the Legislature
a monster petition, signed by 80,000 voters and
100,000 women, praying for the amendment of
the State Constitution, so as to give females above
the age of 21 the right to vote upon the granting
of licenses in the localities of their residences.
Miss Willard and Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, of Iowa,
addressed the House in its favor, and Miss
Willard spoke to the Senate on the same lines.
The measure was defeated in the House by a vote
of fifty-five to fifty-three, and the Senate took no
In 1881 the same bill was introduced
action.
anew, but again failed of passage. Nevertheless,
persistent agitation was not without its results.
In 1883 the Legislature enacted what is generally
termed the "High License Law," by the provisions of which a minimum license of $500 per
annum was imposed for the sale of alcoholic
drinks, and $150 for malt liquors, with the
authority on the part of municipalities to impose
a still higher rate by ordinance.
This measure
was made largely a partisan issue, the Republicans voting almost solidly for it, and the Democrats almost solidly opposing it.
The bill was

promptly signed by Governor Hamilton. The
liquor laws of Illinois, therefore, at the present
time are based upon local option, high license and
local supervision.
The criminal codeof the State
contains the customary provisions respecting the
minors and other prohibited
es, or at forbidden times, but, in the larger
cities, many of the provisions of the State law
are rendered practically inoperative by the

sale of stimulants to

LITCHFIELD, the principal city of Montgomery County, at the intersection of Cincinnati,
Chicago & St. Louis, the Wabash and the Illinois
Central, with three other short-line railways, 43
miles south of Springfield and 47 miles northeast
Louis. The surrounding country is ferundulating prairie, in which are found coal,
A coal mine is operated
oil and natural gas.
within the corporate limits. Grain is extensively
raised, and Litchfield has several elevators, flouring mills, a can factory, briquette works, etc.
The output of the manufacturing establishments
of St.
tile,

foundry and machine shop prodand tile, brooms, ginger ale and cider.
is lighted by both gas and electricity,

also includes
ucts, brick

The city
and has a Holly water-works system, a public
library and public parks, two banks, twelve
churches, high and graded schools, and an Ursuline convent, a
Catholic hospital, and two
monthly, two weekly, and two daily periodicals.
Population

(1S90),

5,811;

(1900),

5,918;

(1910),

5,071.

LITCHFIELD, CARROLLTON & WESTERN
RAILROAD, a line which extends from Columbiana, on the Illinois River, to Barnett, 111., 51.5
miles is of standard gauge, the track being laid
;

with

fifty-six

pound

steel rails.

It

was opened

for business, in three different sections, from 1883
to 1887, and for three years was operated in con-

with

nection

the Jacksonville
Southeastern
In May, 1890, the latter was sold under
foreclosure, and, in November, 1893, the LitchCarrollton & Western reverted to the
field,
former owners. Six months later it passed into
the hands, of a receiver, by whom (up to 1898) it
has since been operated.
The general offices
are at Carlinville

Railway.

LITTLE, George, merchant and banker, was
born in Columbia, Pa., in 1808; came to Rushville, 111., in 1836, embarking in the mercantile
In
business, which he prosecuted sixty years.
1805 he established the Bank of Rushville, of
which he was President, in these two branches of
business amassing a large fortune. Died, March
5,

1896.

LITTLE TERMILIOX RIVER

rises in Vermilion County, 111., and flows eastwardly into
Indiana, emptying into the Wabash in Vermilion

Count}

,

Ind.

LITTLE WABASH RIVER,

rises in Effingham
and Cumberland Counties, flows east and south
through Clay, Wayne and White, and enters the

municipal ordinances, or absolutely nullified by
the indifference or studied neglect of the local

Wabash River about

officials.

miles.

the latter.

Its

8 miles above the mouth of
estimated length is about 180
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LITTLER, David T., lawyer and State Senator,
was born at Clifton, Greene County, Ohio. Feb.
T, 1836; was educated in the common schools in,
his native state and, at twenty-one, removed to
Lincoln. 11!., where he worked at the carpenter"s
trade for two years, meanwhile studying law. He
was admitted t" the bar in 1x60, soon after was
elected a.J ust i<e .if the Peace, and later appointed
r in Chancery.
In 1866 he was appoii
by President Johnson Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Eighth District, but resigned in
to Springfield the same yi
where he entered into partnership with the late
Benry S. Greene, Milton Hay being admitted to
„-

the firm soon after, the partnership continuing
In 1882 Mr. Littler was
1881.
Representative in the Thirty-fourth General
re-eli

Senate in 1804
and rel
ingin the latter body four years. In both lb >usi s
Mr Littler took a prominent part in legi
>ied June 23, 19
ivenue question.
LIYERMORE, Karj Ash ton, n irmer and philanthropist, was horn (Mary Ashton Rice) in
Boston, Mass., Dec. 11'. 1821; taught for a time in
a female seminary in Charlestown, and Bpent two
as a governess in Southern Virginia; later
married Rev. Daniel P. Livermore, a Dniversalist
in 1886,

1

I

minister,

who

hel.l

and

Massachusetts

pastorates at various places in
at

111.,

Quincy,

"The New Covenant" al
in
Inning this time Mrs. Livermore wrote
much for denominational papers and in
her husband; in 1862 was appointed an agent,
and traveled extensively in the interest of the
itary Commission, visiting
hospitals and camps in the Mississippi Valley;
also took a prominent part in the great NorthIn her
rat Ihicago in 1863
later years she labored and lectured
ly in
was
the interest of woman suffrage and
itled
also the author of several volume
Her last home
Pen Pid in of Chicago
865
was in Boston. Died May 23, 1905.
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, situated about midway between Chicago and Springfield The surface is rolling toward the east, but is level in the
of

r

It is one of the chief agricultural counpoints.
ties of the State, the yield of oats and corn
l>eing

large.
Stock-raising is also extensively can
on.
The development of the county really dates
from the opening of the Chicago .v Llton Rail-

road in 1854, since which date it has been crossed
by numerous other lines. Pontiac. the countyseat. is situate,) on the Vermilion, is a railroad
r and the site, if the State
Reform s.diooL
Its population in l s '."> was 2,784
Dwight has
attained a wide reputation as the seat of the
parent "Keeley" Institute for the cure of the

liquor habit.

I

I

west; area, 1,026 square miles; population (1900),

named for Edward Livingston. It was
rst Commissioners
organized in
Robert Breckenridge, Jonathan Moon and Daniel
Rockwood. Pontiac was selected as the countyseat, the proprietors donating ample lands and
in cash for the erection of public buildings.
Vermilion River and Indian Creek are the prin42,035,

I

i

1

County population (1910), 10,465.
lage in Will County, laid out

LOCKPORT,

i

anl incorporated in 1858 situate, :i3
miles southwest of Chicago, on the lies Haines
River, the Illinois & Michigan ('anal, the Atchison Topeka .v Santa Fe and the Chicago & Alton
The surrounding region is agriculRailroads.
Mann
tural, limeston
rively quarried
mr, oatmeal, brass goods, paper
and Btrawboard. It has ten churches, a public
and high school, parochial schools, a hank, gas
plant electric car lines, and one weekly paper.
The controlling works of the
Drainage
Canal and offices of the Illinois
Michigan Canal
in

1887

l

,v-

are

locati

Population

149;

1910), 2,51

Drake, jurist, was l>om
Westchester County. X. X
left fatherless at the age of

L0CKW00D, Samuel

i,

(

Coal underlies the entire county,

cipal streams.

becoming

1857

1

and shafts are in successful operational various

until

Assembly from Sangamon County, was

34

at

Poundridge,
August 2, 1789,

.

•

few months at a private school in New
went to live with an uncle (Francis
Drake at Waterford, X. Y.. with whom be
studied law, being admitted to the bar at Batavia,
In I-::; he removed to Auburn,
X. Y.. in 1811.
and later became Master in Chancery. In 1818
he descended the Ohio River upon a flat-boat in
company with William II. Brown, afterwards of
Chi.walking across the country from
Shawneetown. arrived at Kaskaskia in DecemCarmi, where he
ber, but
finally settled at
In v
ir.
he was elected Attor-

after a

Jersey, he

l

'.'l

ney General of the State, but resigned the fol8 l>osii ion of Secretary of
lowing year to 8
to which he was appointed by Governor
Coles, ami which he filled only three months,
President Monroe made him Receiver of
A.bou1 the!
Public Moneys at Edwardsville
time he was also appointed .-cent of the First
Board of Canal Commissioners. The Legislature
of 1824-25 elected him Judge of the Supreme
Court, his service extending until the adoption

when
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of the Constitution of 1848,

which he

assisted in

In

framing as a Delegate from Morgan County.

he was made State Trustee of the Illinois
Central Railroad, which office he held until his
1851

death.

He was always an

uncompromising

antagonist of slavery and a leading supporter of
Governor Coles in opposition to the plan to secure
a pro-slavery Constitution in 1824. His personal

and

integrity was recognized by
From 1828 to 1853 Judge Lockwood

all

political

parties.

was

a ritizen of Jacksonville, where he proved himself an efficient friend and patron of Illinois College, serving for over a quarter of a century as

one of

its

Trustees,

and was

also influential in

securing several of the State charitable instituHis later years were spent at
tions there.
Batavia. where he died, April 23, 18T4, in the 85th

year of his age.
LODA, a village of Iroquois County, on the
Chicago Division of the Illinois Central Railway,
4 miles north of Paxton.
The region is agricultural, and the town has considerable local trade.
It

also

has

a

bank and one weekly paper.

Pop. (1S90), 59S; (1900), 668; (1910), 603.
LOGAN, Cornelius Ambrose, physician

and

diplomatist, born at Deerfield, Mass., August 6,
1836, the son of a dramatist of the same name;

was educated

at

Auburn Academy and served

as

Medical Superintendent of

St. John's Hospital,
Cincinnati, and, later, as Professor in the HosIn 1873 he was
pital at Leavenworth, Kan.

appointed United States Minister to Chili, afterwards served as Minister to Guatemala, and again
(1881) as Minister to Chili, remaining until 1883.
He was for twelve years editor of "The Medical
Herald," Leavenworth, Kan., and edited the
works of his relative, Gen. John A. Logan (1886),
besides contributing to foreign medical publications and publishing two or three volumes on
medical and sanitary questions. Resides in

later

physician and soldier, was born
in Hamilton County, Ohio, Dec. 30, 1809; at six
years of age was taken to Missouri, his family
settling near the Grand Tower among the Shawnee and Delaware Indians. He began business
as elerk in a New Orleans commission house, but
returning to Illinois in 1830, engaged in the
blacksmith trade for two years; in 1831 enlisted
in the Ninth Regiment Illinois Militia and took
part in the Indian troubles of that year and the

LOGAN, John,

Black Hawk War of 1832, later being Colonel of
the Forty-fourth Regiment State Militia. At the
close of the Black Hawk War he settled in

and having graduated

in medicine,

taking part in the battles of Forts Henry

and Donelson. Subsequently he had command
of the Fourth Division of the Army of the Tennessee under General Hurlbut. His regiment
lost heavily at the battle of Shiloh, he himself
being severely wounded and compelled to leave
the field. In December, 1864, he was discharged
with the brevet rank of Brigadier-General. In
1866 Colonel Logan was appointed by President
Johnson United States Marshal for the Southern
District of Illinois, serving until 1870, when he
resumed the practice of his profession at Carlin-

Originally a Democrat, he became a
Republican on the organization of that party,
serving as a delegate to the first Republican State
Convention at Bloomington in 1856. He was a
man of strong personal characteristics and an
earnest patriot. Died at his home at Carlinville,
ville.

August

24, 1885.

soldier and statesman, was born at old Brownsville, the original
county-seat of Jackson County, 111., Feb. 9, 1826,
the son of Dr. John Logan, a native of Ireland
and an early immigrant into Illinois, where he
attained prominence as a public man. Young
Logan volunteered as a private in the Mexican
War, but was soon promoted to a lieutenancy,
and afterwards became Quartermaster of his
regiment. He was elected Clerk of Jackson

LOGAN, John Alexander,

in 1849, but resigned the office to prosecute his law studies. Having graduated from
Louisville University in 1851, he entered into

County

partnership with his uncle, Alexander M. Jenkwas elected to the Legislature as a Democrat
in 1852, and again in 1856, having been Prosecut-

ins

Chicago.

Carlinville.

engaged in practice in that place until 1861. At
the beginning of the war he raised a company
for the Seventh Illinois Volunteers, but the quota
being already full, it was not accepted. He was
finally commissioned Colonel of the Thirtysecond Illinois Volunteers, and reported to General Grant at Cairo, in January, 1862, a few weeks

;

ing Attorney in the interim. He was chosen a
Presidential Elector on the Democratic ticket in
1856,

was elected

to Congress in 1858,

and again

as a Douglas Democrat. During the
special session of Congress in 1861, he left his
In
seat, and fought in the ranks at Bull Run.
in

1860,

September, 1861, he organized

the

Thirty-first

Regiment Illinois Infantry, and was commissioned by Governor Yates its Colonel. His military career was brilliant, and he rapidly rose to
be Major-General. President Johnson tendered
him the mission to Mexico, which he declined.
In 1866 he was elected as a Republican to Con-
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and acted as one of
the managers in the impeachment trial of the
President; was twice re-elected and, in 1871, was
chosen United States Senator, as he was again in
In 1884 he was an unsuccessful candidate
1879.
gress for the State-at-large,

for the Presidential nomination at the Republican
Convention in Chicago, but was finally placed on
the ticket for the Vice-Presidency with .lameBlaine, the ticket being defeated in November
In 1885 he was again elected Senat. r
following.
but died during his term at Washington, Dec 26,
1888
General Logan was the author of "The
Great Conspiracy" and of "The Volume.
"
In 1897 an equestrian statu.
of America
erected to his memory on the Lake Front Park in
1

Trig?;, eminent Illinois jurist,
in Franklin County. Ky .. Teh 34, 1800;

LOGAN, Stephen
was born

studied law at (Jl
Ky., and was admitted
After
to the bar before attaining his majority.
practicing in his native State
1882 he

mon

emigrated to Illinois, settling in SangaCounty, one year later opening an office at

In Is;;:, he
Springfield.
bench of the First Judicial

was elevated
t

Circuit

:

the

to

resigned two
in 1889, but

years later, was
s
In 1842, and again in
again resigned
and 1848, he was elected to the General Abb
bly; also served as a inemU-r of the Consti
1

I

I

1

1

Between 1841
tutional Convention of 1847.
and 1844 he was a partner of Abraham LinIn 1854 he was again chosen a member
coln.
of the lower house of the Legislature, was
a delegate to the Republican National Convention in lsiio, and. in l^til, was commissioned
by Governor Yates to represent Illinois in the
Peace Conference, which assembled in Washafterward he retired to private
As an advocate his ability was widely
life.
Died at Springfield, July 17, 1880
recognized.
So,,n

m.

LOGAN COUNTY, situated

the central part
of the State, and having an area of about 620
Its surface is chiefly a level or
square miles.

moderately undulating
ridgi

&1

'

and well

Elkhart.

drained

in

prairie,

Its soil is

with some high

extremely

by numerous

creek-

fertile

Coal

The other
successfully carried on.
staple products are corn, wheat, oats, hay, cattle
mining

is

and pork. Settler1819-22,
and the county was organized in 1839, being
In 1846 a
originally cut off from Sangamon.
portion of Tazewell was ad'h-d and, in 1845, a
It was named in honor
pari of De Witt County
of Dr. John Logan, father of Senator John A.
Logan. Postville was the first county-seat, but,
i

and. later, to Lincoln, which

is the
present capi28,1
Pop. (1900
10), 30.210.
l.OMIt Vlili. a village of Dupage County, on the
Chicago Great Western and the Chicago A: North
Western Railways, 20 miles west of Chicago. Pop.

tal.

LOMBARD

1

Chicago.

change was made to Mount Pulaski,

1847, a

in

343

I

M\

I

RSI

I

\.

an

institution

at

Galesburg under control of the Universalisl
denomination, founded in 1851. It lias preparatory, collegiate and theological departments.

The
and

.

department includes both classical
with a specially arr;.

.

scientific courses,

course of three years for young women, who
stitute nearly half the number of students.
The
and
University has an endowmei
owns additional property real and personal, of
i

In 1898 it reported a fac
the valueof $100,
ulty of thirteen professors, with an attendance of
191 -tud,

LONDON HILLS, B village and railway station
of Pulton County, on the Fulton Narrow (Jauge
and Iowa Central Railroads. 19 miles southeast
The district is agricultural; the
of Galesburg
town ha- banks and a weekly paper; fine brick clay
is

mined.

-

1910), 555.

!

LONG, Stephen Harriman, civil engineer, was
born in Hopkinton, N II
Dec SO, 1784; gradu
.

Dartmouth College in l^OH, and. after
teaching some years, entered the United states
ated

at

Army
-

of

in

December,

of Engineers

Mathematics

at

1814 as a Lieutenant in the
acting as Assistant Professor

West Point;

in

1816

was

trans-

ferred to the Topographical Engineers with the
From 1818to 1823 he had
brevet rank of Major.

charge of explorations between the Mississippi
24
River and the Rocky Mountains, and. in Is
1

.':;

• of the
the sources of the Mi*-,
highest peaks of the Pocky Mountains was named

to

in

his honor.

Between

l

s -7

and

1880

he was

employed as a civil engineer on the Baltimore &
Ohio .'ail road, and from 1837 t.. 1840, as Engineerin chief of the Western ,v Atlantic Railroad, in
Georgia, where he introduced a system of curves
and a new kind of tru-s bridge afterwards generI

On the organization of the Topo
graphical Engineers as a separate corps in 1838,
he became Major of that bodj and, in 1861, chief,
An account of his
with the rank of Colonel

ally adopted.

.

expedition to the Rockj Mountain
Edwin James, was published ill IS--1 ;!, and
the following year appeared "Long's Expedition
I.ake of the
Pel
to the Source of St
r,
first

by Dr.

Woods, Etc." He was a member of the American Philosophical Society and the author of the
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original treatise

first

on railroad building ever
under the title of

published in this country,
"Railroad Manual" (1829).

home was

During the

latter

where
lie
died, Sept. 4, 1864.
Though retired from
active service in June, 1863, he continued in the
days of his

life his

at Alton,

111.,

discharge of important duties up to his death.
LONGENECKER, Joel M., lawyer, was born in
Crawford County. 111., June 12, 1847; before
reaching his eighteenth year he enlisted in the
Fiftli Illinois Cavalry, serving until the close of the
war. After attending the high school at Robinson

and teaching for some time, he began the study
of law and was admitted to the bar at Olney in
1870 served two years as City Attorney and four
(1877-81) as Prosecuting Attorney, in the latter
year removing to Chicago. Here, in 1SS4, l le became the assistant of Luther Lallin Mills in the
office of Prosecuting Attorney of Cook
County,
;

retaining that position with Mr. Mills' successor,
Judge Orinnell. On the promotion of the latter
to the bench, in 1886, Mr.

Longenecker succeeded

to the office of Prosecuting Attorney,
continuing
in that position until 1892.
While in this office

he conducted a large number of important criminal cases, the most important, perhaps,
being the
trial of the murderers of Dr. Cronin, in which he
gained a wide reputation for skill and ability as
a prosecutor in criminal cases. Died Sept. 19, 1906.

LOOMIS,
cator,

(Rev.) Hubbell, clergyman
in Colchester, Conn.,

was born

and edu-

May

31,

1775; prepared for college in the common schools
and at Plainfield Academy, in his native State,

graduating at Union College, N. Y., in
1799— having supported himself
during a considerable part of his educational course
by
finally

manual labor and teaching.

He

subsequently
studied theology, and, for
twenty-four years,
served as pastor of a Congregational church at
Willington, Conn., meanwhile fitting a number

young men for college, including among them
Dr. Jared Sparks, afterwards President of Har-

"f

vard College and author of numerous historical
works.
About 1829 his views on the subject of
baptism underwent a change, resulting in his
uniting himself with the Baptist Church. Coming to Illinois soon after, he spent some time at
Kaskaskia and Edwardsville, and, in 1832, located
at

Upper Alton, where he became a prominent
factor in laying the foundation of Shurtleff
Col-

lege, first by the establishment of the
Baptist
Seminary, of which he was the Principal for
several years, and later
by assisting, in 1835, to

secure

i

he charter of the
college in which the
His name stood first on

seminary was merged.

list of Trustees of the new institution, and,
in proportion to his means, he was a liberal contributor to its support in the period of its infancy.
The latter years of his life were spent among his

the

books in literary and scientific pursuits. Died at
Upper Alton, Dec. 15, 1872, at the advanced age
of nearly 98 years.— A son of his— Prof. Elias
Loomis — an eminent mathematician and naturalist, "was the author of '"Loomis' Algebra" and
other scientific text-books, in extensive use in the
He held professorships
colleges of the country.
in various institutions at different times, the last
being that of Natural Philosophy and Astronomy
in Yale College,

from 1860 up to his death in 1889.
William, Member of Congress, was
born in Manchester, England, of Scotch parentage, April 27, 1861; came with his parents to

LOROIER,

America at
some years

five years of age, and, after

spending
Michigan and Ohio, came to Chicago in 1870, where he entered a private school.
Having lost his father by death at twelve years
of age, he became an apprentice in the
sign-painting business; was afterwards an employe on a
street-railroad, finally engaging in the real-estate
business and serving as an appointee of Mayor
Roche and Mayor Washburne in the city water
department. In 1892 he was the Republican
nominee for Clerk of the Superior Court, but was
defeated. Two years later he was elected to the
Fifty- fourth Congress from the Second Illinois
District, and re-elected in 1896, as he was again
in 1898. His plurality in 1896 amounted to 26,736
in

votes.

LOUISVILLE, the county-seat of Clay County;
situated on the Little Wabash River and on the
the Baltimore & Ohio
It is 100 miles southsoutheast of Springfield and 7 miles north of
Flora; has a courthouse, three churches, a high
school, a savings bank and one weekly newspaper.
Springfield

Division of

Southwestern Railroad.

Pop. (1890), 637; (1900), 640; (1910), 670.

LOUISVILLE, EVAXSVILLE &
BAN'Y RAILROAD.

& St.

NEW

AL-

(See Louisville, Evansoille

Louis (Consolidated) Railroad.)

LOUISVILLE, EVAXSVILLE & ST. LOUIS
(Consolidated)

RAILROAD. The

length of this

358.55 miles, of which nearly 150
miles are operated in Illinois. It crosses the State

entire line

is

from East

St.

Louis to Mount Carmel, on the
Within Illinois the system uses
a single track of standard gauge, laid with steel
rails on white-oak ties.
The grades are usually
light, although, as the line leaves the Mississippi
bottom, the gradient is about two per cent or

Wabash

105 6

River.

feet

per

mile.

The

total

capitalization

BISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF [LLINOIS.
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was

stock and

$18,236 346 of which $4,247,909 was in
The
Ixm. Is.— (HISTORY.

.$10,508,3")!) in

)

original corporation was organized in both IndiIllinois in I860, and the Illinois section of

ana and

the line opened from Mount Carmel to Albion (18
The Indiana division
miles) in January. 1st:;.
was sold under foreclosure in 1876 to the Louis-

New Albany A: St Louis Railway Coinwhile the Illinois division was reorganized
in 1878 under the name of the St. Louis, Mount
Carmel .v New Albany Railroad. A few months
later the two divisions were consolidated under
ville.

and was licensed as a Presbyterian minister in
Returnstarted 'The
Observer"— a religious weekly, which condemned
slave holding
Threats of violence from the
pro-slavery party induced him to remove his
to Alton, in July, 1836. Three
paper, pr.
times within twelve months his plant was de-

name

the

of the former.

was

In 1881 this line

>v.

.

i

—

;

Belleville

Mount

t<>

\

i

red.

t

railroads

LILROAJ)

i;

I

operating an extensi

through

into Indiana.

i

lio

Kentucky and

The portion of the

'vn as the St
line)

ill

chiefly south

extending

SI

"f

River and
Tenni

line in Illinois

Louis, Evansville

extends from East

&

Nashville
Louis t" the Wal

White County (133.64 miles) with
branches from Belleville to O'Fallon (<'>.n7 miles
and from McLeansboro to Shawneetown
miles)—total, 180.41 miles. The Illinois Division though virtually owned by the operating
River,

His death did much to strengthen the
sentiment north of Mason and
Dixon's line. Mis party regarded him as a

later.

anti-slavery

martyr, and Ids death was

in

formally leased from the Southeast &

St.

Louis Railway Company, whose corporate
is merely
nominal. The latter company
i

acquired
in

title

November,

to the property after foreclosure
and leased it in perpetuity to

1880,

& Nashville Company. The total
earnings and income of the leased line in Illinois.
for l"*!)*. were $1,032,789, and the total expenditures (including $47,198 taxes) were $657 125
L01 ISTILLE & ST. LOUIS 1! UH\ IT. (See
the Louisville

JacksonvilU

A

LOVEJOT,

St.

Louis Rail

Elijah Parish, minister and anti-

slavery journalist, was born at Ubion, Maine.
Nov. 9, 1802 the son of a Congregational minister
Be graduated at Water
came west and taught school

1827

e in 1826,
in

St.

Louis

and became editor of a Whig paper there
Later

he studied theology

at

in

in

Princeton

the text

for

1

murder
i

in

its

See Alton

efforts to suppress free
I,

JOY, Owen, clergyman and longressman,
born at Albion, Maine, Jan. 6, 1811.
Being
the son of a clergyman of small means, he
thrown upon his own resources, but secure. a
lucation, graduating at
Bowdoin
collegia!
In 1836 he removed to Alton. Ill,, join
lollege
ing his brother. Elijah Parish Lovejoy, who was
conducting an anti-slavery and religious .journal
and whose assassination by a pro-slavery
I

<

1

i

'..

,

line, is

made

and effective appeals in oppoto an institution which employe, moboc-

many imp

L01

LOUISTILLE & \\MI\

(

discussion

i

Railroad

corporation

it

was

stored.
in the
evening of Nov. 7, 181
mob, having assembled about the building, sent
of their number to the roof to set it on fire.
Lovejoy, with two Of hi* friends, stepped outside
to reconnoiter, when he was shot down bj parties
in ambush, breathing bis last a few minutes
it

Hu-

ndelet
nt

tect

sition

i

— the new organization assuming
name— Louisville, Evansville & s

A fourth press having been
a number of his friends agreed to profrom destruction in the warehouse where

stroyed by a mob.

panj

ille, Rockport
again consolidated with
Eastern Railroad (of Indiana taking the name
of the Louisville, Evansville<S SI Louis Rail)
In 1889, by a still further consolidation, it
:1 short
lines in Indiana and Illinois those in the latter State being the Qlii
& St Louis Railroad and Coal Company, the
from
Belleville, Centralis & Eastern

345

« itnessed the followin

and Elijah P. I
induced him to devote
against slavery.
study of theol

try
<

and

'on.

his

Ilavii.

life

Ufon

tragedy

to a crusade

,.|y

begun the

lained to the minis

officiate
1

See

This

church

eral years as pastor of a
In 1847 he
Princeton.

at

was an unsuccessful candidate for the ConstituConvention on the 'Liberty" ticket, but. in
v "'l
was
to the Legislature upon that
issue, and earnestly supported Abraham Lincoln
for United States Senator
Upon his
tional
l

i

Legislature
Princeton, his

he

resigned

his

pastorate

at

resenting him with
a solid silver service in i
eir esteem.
In
1856 he was elected
entative in 'ongresa
and was reelected for
by a majority
three successive terms
As an orator he had few
equals in the state, while bis courage in the
<

In
support of his principles "as indomitable
the campaigns of 1856, '58 and '60 he rendered
valuable service to the Republican party, as he
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did later in upholding the cause of the Union in
Congress. He died in Brooklyn, N. Y., March 25,
18G4.

LOVIXUTON,

a village of Moultrie County, on

the Terre Haute-Peoria branch of the Vandalia
Line and the Bementifc Altamont Division of the
Wabash Railway, 23 miles southeast of Decatur.
a
The town
grain and live-stock, has a bank,
ships

newspaper,

water-works, electric

lights

and

tele-

Pop. (1900), 815; (1910), 1,011.
(Dr.) Reuben, physician and author,
born at Camden, X. J., Oct. 11, 1831, the son

phone.

LUDLAM,
was

Watson Ludlam, an eminent physician who, in his later years, became a resident
of Evanston, 111. The younger Ludlam, having
taken a course in an academy at Bridgeton,
of Dr. Jacob

at sixteen years of age entered upon the
study of medicine with his father, followed by a
course of lectures at the University of Pennsyl-

N.

J.,

vania, where he graduated, in 1852.
Having
removed to Chicago the following year, he soon
after began an investigation of the homoeopathic
system of medicine, which resulted in its adop-

had acquired such
he was appointed Professor of Physiology and Pathology in the newly
established Hahnemann Medical College in the
city of Chicago, with which he continued to be
connected for nearly forty years. Besides serving
as Secretary of the institution at its inception, he
had, as early as 1854, taken a position as one of the
tion, and,

a few years

prominence

editors of

later,

that, in 1859,

"The Chicago Homoeopath,"

later

being editorially associated with "The North
American Journal of Homoeopathy," published in
New York City, and "The United States Medical
and Surgical Journal' of Chicago. He also
served as President of numerous medical associ-

death of President C. S. Smith, was chosen
President of the institution. Died suddenly from
heart disease, while preparing to perform a surgical operation on a patient in the Hahnemann
Medical College, April 29, 1899.

LUNDY, Benjamin, early anti-slavery journalwas born in New Jersey of Quaker par-

ist,

entage; at 19 worked as a saddler at Wheeling,
Va., where he first gained a practical knowledge
of the institution of slavery; later carried on
business at Mount Pleasant and St. Clairsville, O.,

where, in

he organized an anti-slavery
under the name of the "Union

1815,

association

Humane

Society," also contributing anti-slavery
"The Philanthropist, " a paper pubat Mount Pleasant.
Removing to St.

articles to

lished

Louis, in 1819, he took a deep interest in the conadmission of Missouri as a slave State.
Again at Mount Pleasant, in 1821, he began the

test over the

"The Genius of Universal Emancipation,"
a monthly, which he soon removed to Jonesborough, Tenn., and finally to Baltimore in 1824,
when it became a weekby. Mr. Lundy's trend
towards colonization is shown in the fact that he
made two visits (1825 and 1829) to Hayti, with a
view to promoting the colonization of emancipated slaves in that island. Visiting the East in
1828, he made the acquaintance of William Lloyd
Garrison, who became a convert to his views and
a firm ally.
The following winter he was assaulted bjr a slave-dealer in Baltimore and nearly
killed soon after removed his paper to Washington and, later, to Philadelphia, where it took the
name of "The National Enquirer," being finally
issue of

;

ations, and, in 1877,

merged into "The Pennsylvania Freeman." In
1838 his property was burned by the pro-slavery
mob which fired Pennsylvania Hall, and, in the
following winter, he removed to Lowell, La Salle

In addition to his labors
period of fifteen years.
as a lecturer and practitioner, Dr. Ludlam was
one of the most prolific authors on professional

III., with a view to reviving his paper there,
but the design was frustrated by his early death,
which occurred August 22, 1839.
The paper
however, was revived by Zebina Eastman under
the name of "The Genius of Liberty," but was re-

was appointed by Governor
Cullom a member of the State Board of Health,
serving, by two subsequent reappointments, for a

Co.,

monographs on

moved to Chicago, in 1842, and issued under the
name of "The Western Citizen." (See Eastman,

"Course of

Zebina.)

lines in the city of Chicago, besides

numerous

special topics, having produced a
Clinical Lectures on Diphtheria"

and Didactic Lectures on the
Diseases of Women" (lsTl), and a translation
from the French of "Lectures on Clinical Medicine" (1880). The second work mentioned is
recognized as a valuable text-book, and has
passed through seven or eight editions. A few
(1803); "Clinical

years after his first connection with the Hahne
mann Medical College, Dr. Ludlam became Proir of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, and, on the

capitalist and philanthrowas born in Bowdoinham, Maine, Dec. 24,
1815; came to Chicago in 1842, and engaged in
the grain commission business, becoming a member of the Board of Trade at its organization.
Later, he became interested in real estate operations, fire and life insurance and in railway

LUXT, Orrington,

pist,

enterprises, being one of the early promoters of
the Chicago
Galena Union, now a part of the

&

KM
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Chicago & Northwestern Railroad. He also took
an active part in municipal affairs, and, during
the War, was an efficient member of the "War
Finance Committee." A liberal patron of all
moral and benevolent enterprises, as shown by
his cooperation with the "Relief and Aid s
ety" after the

of

tire

l

s 71, an.l his

generous

I

Young Men's Christian Association
and feeble churches, his most efficient service
was rendered to the cause of education as repre
sented in the Northwestern University, of which
he was a Trustee from its organization, and much
of the time an executive officer.
To his noble
benefaction the institution owes its splendid
library building, erected some years ago at a
factions to the

In the future history of Chi-

cost of §100,000.

name «ill stand beside that of
Young Scammon, Walter L. Newberry, John

cago, Mr. Lunt's
J.

Central and Wartburg Synods of the
General Synod; the Illinois-Missouri District of
the Synodical Conference; the Synod for the
Norwegian Evangelical church; the SwedishAugustana, and the Indiana Synod of the leneral
ern.

(

To

Council.

illustrate the large proportion of the
foreign element in this denomination, refer

may

made

!».•

the

to

Lutheran churches

I.I'SK,

John

T.,
7,

pioneer,

was

1784; brought

South

I

t>>

Kentucky

in

ho established
a ferry across the Ihio, opposite the present town
of Golconda. in Pope County, 111.
Lusk's Creek,
I

'

which empties into the Ohio in that vicinity,
In 1805 the subits name from this family.
ject of this sketch came to Madison County, 111.,
and Bettled m ar Edwardsvilla During the War
of 1812-14 lie was engaged in the service as a
took

When Edwardsville began its
"Ranger."
growth, lie moved into the town and erected a
house of hewn logs, a story and a half high and
containing three rooms, which became the first
hotel in the town and a place of considerable
note.

historical

Mr.

Lusk

held,

at

different

periods, the positions of Deputy Circuit Clerk,
County Clerk, Recorder and Postmaster, dying,

Dec.

22, 1867

LUTHERANS, The. While
nois, as elseu here, is

this

divided into

sect

in

Illi-

many

branches,
it is a unit in accepting the Bible as the only infallible rule of faith, in the use of Luther's small

Catechism

in

instruction of the young,

in the

baptism and confirmation at
an early age. and in acceptance of the Augsburg
Services are conducted, in various
ions of the country, in not less than twelve
different languages
The number of Lutheran
ministers in Illinois exceeds -100, who preach
in the English, German, Danish, Swedish. Finnish and Hungarian tongues.
The churches
:ice of infant

ii

i

which

to eight

they

distinct

preside

recognize allegiance

denomiThe Northern, South-

ecclesiastical bodies,

nate.) synods, as follows:

fact

of

that,

sixty-three

in

Chicago, only four use the
English language. Of the remainder, thirtyseven make use of the German
S
dish, nine
Norwegian and three Danish. The whole number of communicants in the State in 1892, was
estimated at '" 000.
The General Synod susta
a German Theological Seminary in Chicago.
i

l

- e
also

Religious Denominations.
a village of Cook County, 12 miles
southwest of Chicago. Population (1880), 480;

LYONS,

Crerar, and others of it- most liberal benefactors.
Died, at his home in Evanston, April 5, 1897.

Carolina, Nov.
1791 by his fat
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951

HACAL1STEB

\

»i

(1910

1

BBINS

the
indebtedness
incurred in the year 1841, through the hypothethen Fund Comcs by John D. Whiteside
missioner of the State of Dlinois), with Messrs.
Macalister & Stobbins, brokers of New York

name given

to a

I

class of

li<i\l>s.

State

interest bearing bonds of $1,000 each,
payable in 1865, upon which the said Macalistei
& Stobbins advanced to the state $261,561
This was done with the understanding that the
firm would make further advances sufficient to
ase the ...
to forty per cent of the
f.e-e value of the
bonds, hut upon which no
further advances were actually made.
In add]
there were deposited with the same
firm, within the next few months, with a like
Understanding, internal improvement bonds and
State scrip amounti]
215.44 making the
ecurities in their hands $913,215 II. upon which the State had received only
the amount already nan
64 per flit
I

—

value of such indebtedness. Attempts
having been made by the holders of these bonds
(with whom they had been hypothecated by
Lister a. Stobbins), to secure settlement on
their par face value, the
ject
tant of

man

e

sub-

most impord in 1847 and 1849—both

legislative ait-, the

1

i

which

reciting, in their respective preambles, the history
The last of these provided
of the transaction
for the issue to
Is,

payable

in

& Stebbins of new
the amount of princi-

Macalister
1865, for

pal ami interest of the sum actually advanced
and found to be due. conditioned upon the surrender, by them, of the original bonds and other
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evidences of indebtedness received by them in
This the actual holders refused to accept,
1841.
and brought the case before the Supreme Court
in an effort to compel the Governor (who was

then
the

ex-offlcio Fund Commissioner) to recognize
full face of their claim.
This the Supreme

do, on the ground that, the
executive being a co-ordinate branch of the Government, they had no authority over his official
In 1859 a partial refunding of these bonds,
acts.
to the amount of $114,000, was obtained from

Court refused to

Bissell, who, being an invalid, was
probably but imperfectly acquainted with their
history and previous legislation on the subject.
Representations made to him led to a suspension
of the proceeding, and, as the bonds were not
transferable except on the books of the Funding
Agency in the office of the State Auditor, they

Governor

were treated

as illegal and void, and were ulti
mately surrendered by the holders on the basis
In
originally fixed, without loss to the State.
1865 an additional act was passed requiring the
presentation, for payment, of the portion of the
original bunds still outstanding, on pain of forfeiture, and this was finally done.
MACE, Alonzo W., legislator, was born at Moretown, Vt., in 1S22; at 1G years of age settled at
Kalamazoo, Mich. later began the study of medicine and graduated at Laporte, Ind., in 1844.
Then, having removed to Kankakee, 111., he
adopted the practice of law; in 1858 was elected
Representative, and. in 1860 and "04," to the
Senate, serving through five continuous sessions
,

In 1802 lie assisted in organizing the
(1858 118;.
Seventy-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, of
which he was commissioned Colonel, but resigned,
in January following, to take his seat in the
Senate. Colonel Mack, who was a zealous friend
of iovernor Yates, was one of the
leading spirits
in the establishment of "The
Chicago Repub(

lican," in May, 1865, and was its business manager the first year of its publication, but disagreeing
with the editor, Charles A. Dana, both finally

Colonel Mack then resumed the practice
of law in Chicago, dying there. Jan. 4. 1871.
MACKINAW, the first county-seat of Tazewell
County, at intersection of two railroad lines, 18
retired.

miles southeast of Peoria.

The district is agriand stock-raising. There are manufactories of farm implements,
pressed brick, harness,
wagons and carriages, also a State hank and a
cultural

week

Pop. (1900), 859;

I

1910), 725.

MAC MILLAN, Thomas C,
States District Court,

Scotland, Oct.

4,

1850;

Clerk of United
was born at Stranraer,

came with

his parents, in

1857, to Chicago, where he graduated from the
High School and spent some time in the Chicago
University; in 1873 became a reporter on "The
Chicago Inter Ocean;" two years later accom-

panied an exploring expedition to the Black Hills
in 1875-76, represented that paper with
General Crook in the campaign against the Sioux
After an extended tour in Europe, he assumed
charge of the "Curiosity Shop" department of
"The Inter Ocean," served on the Cook County
Board of Education and as a Director of the Chi
cago Public Library, besides eight years in the
General Assembly— 1885-89 in the House and 188993 in the Senate. In January, 1896, Mr. MacMillan
was appointed Clerk of the United States District
Court at Chicago. He has been a Trustee of Illi-

and,

nois College since 1886, and, in 1885, received the
honorary degree of A.M. from that institution.

MACOMB, the county-seat of McDonough
County, situated on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 59 miles northeast of Quincy,
39 miles southwest of Galesburg.
The principal
manufactures are sewer-pipes, drain-tile, potand school-desk castings.
The city has
interurban electric car line, banks, nine churches,
high school and three daily and weekly papers;
is the seat of the Western Illinois
State Normal
School, Preparatory School and Business College.
tery,

Pop. (1890), 4,052; (1900), 5,375; (1910), 5,774.
MACON, a village in Macon County, on the Illinois Central Railroad, 10 miles south by west of
Decatur. Macon County is one of the most fertile in the corn belt, and the city is an important
shipping-point for corn. It has wagon and cigar
factories, four churches, a graded school, and a

Pop. (1900), 705; (1910), 083.
situated near the geographical center of the State.
The census of 1910 gave
its area as 580 square miles, and its population,

weekly paper.

MACON COUNTY,

It was organized in 1829, and named for
Nathaniel Macon, a revolutionary soldier and
statesman. The surface is chiefly level prairie,
although in parts there is a fair growth of timber.
The county is well drained by the Sangamon
River and its tributaries. The soil is that high
grade of fertility which one might expect in the
corn belt of the central portion of the State.

54,180.

Besides corn, oats, rye and barley are extensively
cultivated, while potatoes, sorghum and wool are

among

the products.

Decatur

is

the county-seat

and principal city
tural region.

in the heart of a rich agriculMaroa, in the northern part of the

county, enjoys considerable local trade.
MACOUPIN COUNTY, a south-central county,
with an area of 864 square miles and a population

HI.S'I'olIlCAL
of

in

50,68.5

1910.

KN CYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.

The word Macoupin

is

of

Indian

The

derivation, signifying '"white potato."
county, originally a part of Madison, and

was separately organized

later of Greene,

in

under the supervision of Setli Hodges, William
Wilcox and Theodoras Davis. The first court
house (of logs) was erected in 1830. It contained
but two rooms, and in pleasant weather juries
were wont to retire to a convenient grove to
deliberate upon their findings. The surface of
the county is level, with narrow belts of timber
following the course of the streams. The soil i9
and both corn and wheat are extensively
raised
While agriculture is the chief industry
in the south, stock-raising is successfully carried
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were steadily reduced by
The Soil is fertile, corn.
wheat, "at-. Lay. and potatoes being raised and
Coal seams underexported in large quantities
State,

l.ut

limits

its

until

1843.

soil, and carboniferous limestone crops out
neighborhood Of Alton. American settlers
began first to arrive about 1800, tin' Judys, Gillhams and Whitesides being among the first, genAmerican Bottom, and
erally
lie

the

in the

laying the foundation for the p:
mty.
In the early history of the State. Madison
County

was

home

tie-

of a large

number

of prominent

fertile,

men who

on in the north

were Governor Edwards,
3 imuel D. Lockwood, and
many more whose names are intimately intor" ith State history. The COUnty-seat is at
Edwar Isville, and Alton is the principal city.

and Bunker

Hill,

Carlinville is the county-seal
Stanton, Virden and Girard the

other principal towns
M LC VEAGH, Franklin,

and

merchant,

was born. on a farm

politician,

in

.

abandon practice on account of ill-health,
removed to Chicago, in Septeml>er, 1865, where he
embarked in business as a wholesale grocer. In
s 74 lie was chosen
l
President of the Volui
citizens' Association, which inaugurated many
taut municipal reforms.
He was thereafter
i

repeatedly urged to accept other offices, among
them the mayorality, but persistently ref
until lxu. when he accepted a nomination for
I'm'
iter by a State Convention of
the Democratic Party
Ee made a thorough canvass of the State, but the Republicans having
1
of the Legislature, he was
defeated. Atpn
Mr. MacVeagh occupies
j

i

ton, to

v.

h

-

h hi

:

of thi

rreasury in WashingPres.Tafl in 1909

linted bj

MADISON COUNTY, situated in the southwest
division of the State, and bordering on the MisIts area is about 7 10
sissippi River.
square miles.
The surface of the county
bluffs,

sissippi

Mis-

is hillj

but generally either

level or

only

The "Amerislightly undulating in the interior.
can Bottom" occupies a strip of country al
the western l»>rdor. four to six miles wide, as far
north as Uton, and is exceptionally fertile. The
county was organized in 1813 being the first
county set off from St Clair County after the
organization of Illinois Territory in 1809, and the
,

the Territory.
was named in
It
James Madison, then President of the
\t that time it embraced sub
the whole of the northern part of the

third within

honor
1

i

i

-

Stantially

its

tie--.

-17.

1882,

the office of Secretai

Among

y.

la

Chi

graduated from Yale University in
and, two years later, from Columbia Law
School, New York.
He was soon compelled to
County. Pa

exerted a large influence in shaping

KAGRUDER, Benjamin !»., Justice of the
Supreme Court, was born near Natchez, Miss.,
Sept. ~~. 1838; graduated from Yale College in
1856, and, for three

his

in

ling

reafter,

father's

private

engaged

academy

in

at

Baton Rouge, la. and in reading law. In 1859
he graduated from the law department of the
University of Louisiana, and the same year
At the outopened an office at Memphis. Tenn
break of the Civil War, his sympathies being
strongly in favor of the Union, he cam.' North,
and, after visiting relatives at New Ha
While
settled at Chicago, in dune. 1861.
,

ever radically loyal, he refrained from enlisting
or taking part in political discussions durinj

many members

of his immediate family
!!•
Confederate servici
ved and easily maintained a high standing
at the Chicago bar; in 181
pointed Ms
in Chancery of the Superior Court of Cook

war,

g

the

in

County, and. in 1885, was elected to succei
Judge T Lyle Dickey on the bench of the
Supreme Court, being reelected for a full
lb- was
of nine years in 1888, and again in 1897.
I

bi

Chief Justice in 1891 92

MADISON,

-i

village

Died April 21, 1910.
ind station in the wi

the- city of St.
part of Madison County, opposite
Louis, and at the junction of several lines of railroad

with the St

Louis Bridge Terminal; has rolling mills,

foundries and other manufacturing enterprisi
.a

important shipping point (or river trai
two weekly papers. Pop. (1910). 5,046.

tation; ha-

H

\l

I

BI

Jasper

.

A., soldier,

was torn

in

Ash-

tabula County. Ohio. Nov. :! 1826, served as a
was severely
private in the Mexican War and

wounded

at

(

lhapultepec.

After his discharge he
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business at
established himself in the mercantile
Galena. 111. in 1801 entered the volunteer service
;

Illinois
as Lieutenant-Colonel of the Forty-fifth
at Fort Donelson, prowas
wounded
Infantry,

moted Colonel
second

a

in

November, 1862, and wounded
Vicksburg; commissioned

time at

served
in
1863;
August,
Brigadier-General
of
the
Army
the
campaigns
subsequent
through
of the Tennessee, and was mustered out, January,
Later, he was appointed by the commander
1866.
in that
of the district Mayor of Vicksburg, dying
Dec.

office,

12, 1867.

a village of Jackson County on the
Central Railroad, 49 miles north of Cairo at
South Pass, a spur of the Ozark Mountains; is in a
rich fruit-growing region: has a bank and a weekly

MAKAXDA,

Illinois

paper.

Pop. (1900), 528; (1910), 400.

Ueorge, early Chicago lawyer and
of
born
Huguenot descent, at New Lonjurist,
don, Conn., in 1817. Bereft of his father in 1831,
his mother removed to New York City, where he

MAX1ERE,

began the study of law, occasionally contributing
"The New York Mirror," then one of the

to

In
leading literary periodicals of the country.
1835 he removed to Chicago, where he completed
his professional studies and was admitted to the
bar in 1839. His first office was a deputyship in
the Circuit Clerk's office later, he was appointed
Master in Chancery, and served one term as
;

Alderman and two terms as City Attorney.
While filling the latter office he codified the
municipal ordinances. In 1855 he was elected
Judge of the Circuit Court and re-elected in 1861
without opposition. Before the expiration of his
second term he died. May 21, 1863. He held the
office of School Commissioner from 1844 to 1852,
during which time, largely through his efforts,
the school system was remodeled and the impaired school fund placed in a satisfactory conHe was one of the organizers of the
dition.
Union Defense Committee in 1861, a member of
the first Board of Regents of the (old) Chicago
University, and prominently connected with
several societies of a semi-public character. He
was a polished writer and was. for a time, in edi-

"The Chicago Democrat
MANX, James K.. lawyer and Congressman, was

torial control of

born on a farm near Bloomington, 111., Oct. 20,
856, whence his father moved to Iroquois County
in 1867; graduated at the University of Illinois
ii. 1876 and at the Union
College of Law in Chicago, in 1881, after which he established himself
in practice in Chicago, finally becoming the head
1

of the

was

law firm of Mann. Hayes

&

Miller: in iss^

elected Attorney of the village of

Hyde Park

and, after the annexation of that municipality to
the city of Chicago, in 1892 was elected Alderman
of the Thirty-second Ward, and re-elected in
1894, while in the City Council becoming one of
members; in 1894, served as
its most

prominent
Temporary Chairman of the Republican State
Convention at Peoria, and, in 1895, as Chairman
of the

Cook County Republican Convention. In
was elected, as a Republican, to the Fifty-

1896 he

fifth Congress, receiving a plurality of 28,459
over the Free Silver Democratic candidate, and
In 1898 he was a can26,907 majority over all.

didate for re-election, and was again successful, by
over 17,000 plurality, on a largely reduced vote.
Other positions held by Mr. Mann, previous to his
election to Congress, include those of Master in
Chancery of the Superior Court of Cook County
and General Attorney of the South Park Com-

missioners of the city of Chicago.

MAXX,

Orrin L., lawyer and

soldier,

was born

Geauga County, Ohio., and, in his youth,
removed to the vicinity of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
where he learned the blacksmith trade, but,
being compelled to abandon it on account of an

in

late Dr.
injury, in 1851 began study with the
Hinman, then in charge of the Wesleyan Female

College, at Albion, Mich.

two years
western

later,

University,

accompanied
his studies

Dr.

Hinman

become President
at

having,

of the North-

Evanston,

Mr.

Mann

his preceptor to Chicago, continuing
for a time, but later .engaging in

teaching; in 1856 entered the University of
Michigan, but left in his junior year. In 1860 he
took part in the campaign which resulted in the
election of Lincoln; early in the following spring
had made arrangements to engage in the lumbertrade in Chicago, but abandoned this purpose at
the firing on Fort Sumter; then assisted in

organizing the Thirty-ninth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers (the "Yates Phalanx"), which having
been accepted after considerable delay, he
was chosen Major. The regiment was first
assigned to duty in guarding the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, but afterwards took part in the
battle of Winchester and in operations in
North and South Carolina. Having previously
been commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel, Major
Mann was now assigned to court-martial duty at
Xewbern and Hilton Head. Later, he particifirst

pated in the siege of Forts Wagner and Gregg,
winning a brevet Brigadier-Generalship for
meritorious service. The Thirty-ninth, having
"veteranized" in 1864, was again sent east, and
being assigned to the command of Gen. B. F.
Butler, took part in the battle of Bermuda
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Hundreds, where Colonel Mann was seriously
wounded, necessitating a stay (if several months
in hospital.
Returning to duty, he was assigned
to the staff of General Ord, and
as
Provost Marshal of the District of Virginia, with
headquarters at Norfolk, being finally mustered
out in December, 1865.
After the war he
engaged in the real estate and loan bush
1

•

but, in 1866, was appointed Collector of Internal
Revenue, for the Chicago District, serving until
1868. when he was succeeded by General Corse.
Other positions held by him were
Repn

tative

the

in

General Assembly
Cook County (1S7S-80), and
General Mann was injured by a

Twenty-ninth

(1874-76), Coroner of
iT

(1880-82).

some year-

fall,

Died Dee-

inducing partial paralysis.

Secretary of the Illinois
Michigan Canal Commissioners, was born in
Joel,

first

graduated at Union College, N. Y in 1818,
to Southern Illinois at an early day.
residing for a time at Brownsville, Jackson
County, where he held the office of CountyClerk.
In 1886 he was practicing law, when he
was appointed Secretary of the first Board of
Commissioners of the Illinois & Michigan ('anal.
1798,

.

and came

remaining in

office until

Hecontinui

1845.

reside at Ixickport, Will County, until near the
closeof his life, when he removed to Joliet. dying
there, Jan.

8,

1869.

Julius, lawyer, « as torn in CanN. V
but passed bis
earlier years chiefly in the Stat.- of New 5
completing his education at Middle-bury Col
Vt. in 1839 came to Knoxville, 111, where ho

MANNING,

ada,

near

Chateaugay,

.

;

served one term as County Judge and two t(
(1H4'J 16) as Representative in the General AssemHe was also a Democratic Presidential
bly.
in 1853 he removed to Peoria,
Elector in s (s
l

where he was elected, in 1861, a Delegate to the
State Constitutional Convention of the following
Died at Knoxville, July
year.
1

MANSFIELD,

a

village of

Piatt County, at

the intersection of the Peoria Division of the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis and
the Chicago Division of the Wabash Kail"
S3 miles southeast of Bloomington.
It is in
heart of a rich agricultural r<
news
188

Pop.

MANTENO,
on the

.

Railway,

<

The region is agricultural The town has
banks and a weekly paper. Population (1880),
burg.

C

548;

172.

HAJRCY, (Dr.) Oliver, educator, was born
Mass

in

Feb. 13

eived his early
education in the grammar schools oi bis native
town, graduating in 1842, from the Wesleyan
tine,

.

University al Middletow n, lonn. He early manifested a de.-p interest in the natural sciences and
»

in an academy at Wilbraham,
when' he remained until 1862, meanwhile
making numerous trips for geologic investigation
One ..f these was made in 1849, overland, to

Ma—

,

for the purpose of securing data
the Pacific Coast, and settling disputed questions as to the geologic formation of
the Rocky Mountains. During this trip he visited

a

village

Illinois Central

one newspaper.
.

932;

for

lit.

1899.

\
M LB Wsde Itl.l
peculiar
depression (orslough) in the southwestern part of
Whiteside County, connecting the Mississippi

and Rock
of

its

I

.

,

through which, in times of
former sometimes discharges a part

Rivers,

freshets, the

waters into the

when Rock River

is

latter,

i

In

the other hand,

relatively higher,

it

some-

discharges through the same channel into
Its general course is north and
Mississippi
south. Cat-Tail Slough, a similar depression,
runs nearly parallel with the Maredosia, at a dis-

—

tance of five or six miles from the latter. The
highest point in t he Maredosia above low water
in the Mississippi is thin
and that in the
Cat-Tail

Slough

believed,

at

channel

is

some

twenty-sis
time,

to

feel

have

Each

served

is

as a

for the Mississippi

MARENGO, a
in 1835

Railroad, 47 miles south

city, in

1,229.

,.f

MABED0S1

Kankakee County.

of

Population (1880), 632;
1910),

maps

San Francisco, making maps of the mountain
ins f..r the use of the Government.
In 1862
he was called to the professorship of Natural
Hi tory in the
Northwestern University, at
The
Evanston, remaining there until his death
institution was then in its infancy, and lie taught
mathematics in connect ion with bis other duties
From 1890 be was Dean of the faculty. He
red the degee of I.I. 1) from
ersity
of Chicago in 1876
Died, at Evanston, March

910), 681.

of Chicago; a shipping point for grain,
stock, small fruits and dairy products;

627; (1900

Knox County, on the
the Chicago. Burlington &
16 miles southeast of
lales-

village of

Peoria Division of

ind.

I

MANNING,
S

since,

M.WH'ON.a
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city of McHenry County, settled
incorporated as a town in 1857 and, as a
1898; lies 68 miles northwest of Chicago,

& Northwestern Railroad. It is
the heart of a dairying and fruit-growing district; has a foundry, stove works, condensed
on the Chicago

has

(1890),

in

milk plant, canning factory, water-works,

elec-
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trie lights, has six churches,
two weekly newspapers; also

good schools and
two large pickle

factories.

MA

It

Illinois

Pop. (1900), 2,005; (1910), 1,936.
village of Madison County, on the
Central Railroad, 27 miles northeast of St.

INK, a

The same year he

sailed for Canada, landing at
For eighteen months he devoted himself chiefly to the study of Indian dialects, and,
in 1668, accompanied a party of Nez-Perces to
Lake Superior, where he founded the mission of

Quebec.

Louis.

Sault

tains

tudes, he

Several of its earliest settlers were sea capfrom the East, from whom the "Marine
"
obtained its name; has one newspaper.
Settlement
1900), 666; (1910), 685.
MARION, the county -seat

Pop.

Williamson
County, 172 miles southeast of Springfield, on the
Illinois Central and Chicago & Eastern Illinois
Railroads; in agricultural and coal region; has
cotton and woolen mills, electric cars, waterworks, ice and cold-storage plant, pressed brick
factory, churches, a graded school, one daily and
two weekly papers. Pup. (.1900), 2,510; (1910), 7,093.
of

located near the center of

the southern half of the State, with an area of

576 square miles; was organized in 1823, and, by
the census of 1910, had a population of 35,094.
About half the county is prairie, the chief prod-

The
being tobacco, wool and fruit.
remainder is timbered land. It is watered by the
tributaries of the Kaskaskia and Little Wabash
Rivers.
The bottom lands have a heavy growth
of choice timber, and a deep, rich soil. A large
portion of the county is underlaid with a thin
ucts

vein of coal, and the rocks all belong to the uppi r
coal measures. Sandstone and building sand are

abundant. Ample shipping facilities are
afforded by the Illinois Central and theBaltimore&
Ohio (S.W.) Railroads. Salem is the county -seat,

also

but Centralia is the largest and most important
town, being a railroad junction and center of an
extensive fruit-trade. Sandoval is a thriving
town at the junction of the Illinois Central and
the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroads.
y\
VRISSA, a village of St Clair County, on the
Sr Louis
Cairo Short Line Railroad, 39 miles
southeast of St. Louis. It is in a farming and
mining district; has two banks, a newspaper and
.V-

a

Pop. (1900), 1,086; (1910), 2,004.
in Macon County, on the Illinois Central Railroad, 13 miles north of Decatur
and 31 miles south of Bloomington. The city has
three elevators, an agricultural implement fac-

magazine.

MAROA,acity

water-works system, electric light plant,
telephone service, two banks, one newspaper,
three churches and a graded school.
Population

tory,

(1890), 1,164; (1900

MARQUETTE,

.

1,21

!;

(Father)

Marie.

Later, after various vicissi-

went

to Mackinac, and, in that vicinity,
founded the Mission of St. Ignace and built a

rude church.

I

MARION COUNTY,

Ste.

(1910),

1,160.

Jacques, a French
missionary and explorer, bom at Laon, France,
in 1637. He became a Jesuit at the age of 17,
and,
twelve years later (1666), was ordained a
priest

In 1673 he accompanied Joliet on
voyage of discovery down the Mississippi, the
two setting out from Green Bay on May 17, and
reaching the Mississippi, by way of the Fox and
Wisconsin Rivers, June 17. (For an interesting
his

translation of Marquette's quaint narrative of the
expedition, see Shea's "Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi,'' N. Y., 1852.) In September, 1673, after leaving the Illinois and stop-

ping for some time among the Indians near
"Starved Rock," he returned to Green Bay much
broken in health. In October, 1674, under orders
from his superior, he set out to establish a missi* m at
Kaskaskia on the Upper Illinois. In
December he reached the present site of Chicago,
where he was compelled to halt because of
exhaustion. On March 29, 1675, he resumed his
journey, and reached Kaskaskia, after much
After laboring indefatisuffering, on April 8.
gably and making many converts, failing health
compelled him to start on his return to Mackinac.
Before the voyage was completed he died.
May 18, 1675, at the mouth of a stream which
long bore his name but is not the present Marquette River on the eastern shore of Lake Michigan. His remains were subsequently removed to
Point St. Ignace. He was the first to attempt to
explain the lake tides, and modern science has
not improved his theory.
MARSEILLES, a city on the Illinois River, in
La Salle County, 8 miles east of Ottawa, and 77
miles southwest of Chicago, on the line of the
ExChicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad.
cellent water power is furnished by a dam across
the river. The city has several factories, among
the leading products being flour, paper and
agricultural implements. Coal is mined in the
The grain trade is large, sufficient to
vicinity.
support three elevators. There are two papers, one

—

issuing

a

daily

—

edition.

Pop.

(1900),

2,559;

(1910), 3,291.

MARSH, Benjamin

F.,

Congressman, born in

Wythe Township, Hancock County,

III, was educated at private schools and at Jubilee College,
leaving the latter institution one year before

graduation.
brother,

He read law under the tutelage of his
J. W. Marsh, of Warsaw, and was

Judge
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admitted to the bar in 1860. The same year he was
an unsuccessful candidate for Si it
Attorney.

Immediately upon the first call for troops in 1861,
he raised a company of cavalry, and. going to
No
Springfield, tendered it to Governor Yat<
-

cavalry baring been called
constrained t" decline it.

Marsh stopped

at

for, thi

r

felt

On his way heme Mr.
Quincyand enlisted as a private

the Sixteenth Illinois Infantry, in which regiment he served until July 4, 1861, when
in

I

ernor Fab
readiness to

him by telegraph

ed

his

accept

cavalry

his

of

company.
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MARSHALL, Samuel

S., lawyer and Conman, was born in Gallatin County. Ill in
1824; studied law and soon after located at
McLeansboro. In Is Hi he was chosen a member
of the lower house of the Fifteenth General
,

mbly, but resigned, early in the following
to I'ee. ime State's Attorney, serving until
1848; was Judge of the Circuit Court from 1851
to ls.vi an ,i again from lsr.i to 1865; was deli
\e.-,r.

from the State-at-large to the Charleston and
Baltimore Conventions of I860, and to the
National Union Convention at Philadelphia in

Returning to Warsaw he recruited another company within a few days, of which he was commissioned Captain, and which was attached to
tie- Second Illinois Cavalry.
He served in the
arm}- until January, 1866, being four times
wounded, and rising to the rank of Colonel. On
his return home he interested himself in polities
In 18(!9 he was a Republican candidate for the
State Constitutional Convention, and. in
was elected to represent the Tenth Illinois District in Congress, and re-elected in is:* and

In 1861 he
ilimentary
\ote of his party in the Legislature for United
and was similarly honored in the
Stat -

In 1885 he was appointed a

square miles

i

Fortieth

1867) by receiving
support for Speaker of the House. He
was first elected to Songress in 185 re elected in
1856, and, later, served continuously from 186
i

I

(

when he returned

1875,

until

was again elected to Congress
which, under the new
apportionment, bad become the Fifteenth was
s '.is
re-elected in 1896, and again in
n the
Fifty-fifth Congress he was a member of the
House Committee on Military Affairs and Chairman of Committee on Militia. Died June _', l'joo.
MARSH, William, jurist was born at Moravia,
X Y, May 11, 1822; was educated ..t Croton
Academy an Union College, graduating from
1889.

In

from

his

1894

!»•

old

district,

\

l

July 26

>ied

I

member ol
mad and Warehouse Commit

MARSHALL
ral

part

shall.

of

the

— named

Settlers

lie studied

law. in part, in

the office of Millard Fillmore, at Buffalo, and was
admitted to the bar in 1845, practicing at Ithaca
Here
until 18.14. when he removed to fjuincy, 111.
he continued in practice in partnership, at different periods, with prominent lawyers of that city,
until elected to the Circuit bench in
1

1894
H \ !{ SUA I, I., the county -seat of Clark County.
and an incorporated city. 16H miles southwest of
Terre Haute, [nd and a point of intersection of
ing until 1891.

Died, April

14,

.

.the Cleveland. Cincinnati. Chicago A: St. Louis
and the Vandalia Railroads.
The surrounding
country is dei
inning and stock-raising.

The city has woolen flour, saw and planing mills,
and milk condensing plant. It has two hanks,
eight churches and a good public BChool system,
which includes city and township high schools,
and two

.
i

Pop. (1890),

1,900; (1900),

to the practice of
1890

OUNTY,

<

State,

his

situated in the northwith an an

for Chief Justice

began to arrive

in

.him Mar1827, and

The
county organization was effected in 1839
Illinois River bisects the county which is also
drained l,y Sugar Creek
The surface is generally level prairie, except along the river, although
The soil is fertile,
undulating.
wheat, hay and oats forming the staple
B
in great
agricultural products
occasionally
corn,

I

number, and coal
is

the

is

county-seat.

extensively mined

Population
16

1

the latter in 1842.

1

.MARTIN,

(.en.

and soldier, was
August 111, 1826

(1880
1910 ,15,i

170

Lacon
r

.lames S., ex- Congressman
born in Scott County. Va
.

educated

in

thi'

common

Is, and, at the
JO, accompanied his
parents to Southern Illinois, settling in Marion
He served as a non-commissiCounty.
In 1849 he was
officer in the war with Mexico.

•

I

Chrk

he

office

Marion V unity 'ourt, which
twelve years. By profession he
and was in active practice when

of the

(

(

tilled for

in public or military life
For a number of
years he was a member ol the Republican
In
1862 he was commistnittee.

sioned Colonel of the One Hundred and Eleventh
Illinois Volunteers, and. at the close of the war,
>n his return home
brevetted Brigadier-General.
<

he v,
Count} Judge of Marion County,
and, in 1SGK, appointed United State-, Pension
The l.ntei post he resigned in 1872, having been elect. -d as a Republican, to represent
l

i
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the Sixteenth District in the Forty-third Con-

He was Department Commander of the
a
Army (1889-90). Died Nov. 20, 1907.
H VKTISSVILLE, a village of Clark County,
on the Terra Haute & Indianapolis (Vandalia) Rail1

road, 11 miles southwest of Marshall; has a bank,
11.
mring mills and one weekly paper. Pop. (1S90),

779;

1

191)111,

1,000; (1910), 1,500.

M.lSCOl'TAH, a city in St Clair County, 25
miles from St. Louis and 11 miles east of Belleline of the Louisville & Nashville
Coal-mining and agriculture are the
principal industries of the surrounding country.
The city lias flour mills, a brickyard, dairy,
school, churches, and electric line; also bank and two
ville,

on the

Railroad.

weekly papers.

Pop. (1900), 2,171; (1910), 2,081.
B., civil engineer, was born

MASON, Roswell

Oneida County, N. Y., Sept. 19, 1805; in his
boyhood was employed as a teamster on the Erie

in

Canal, a year later (1822) accepting a position as
rodman under Edward F. Gay, assistant-engineer
in charge of construction.
Subsequently he was
employed on the Schuylkill and Morris Canals,

on the

latter

becoming assistant-engineer and,
Other works
finally, chief and superintendent.
with which Mr. Mason was connected in a similar
capacity were the Pennsylvania Canal and the
Housatonic, New York & New Haven and the
Vermont Valley Railroads. In 1851 he came
west and took charge of the construction of the
Illinois Central Railroad, a work which required
five years for its completion.
The next four
as contractor in the construction
j ears were spent
of roads in Iowa and Wisconsin, until 1860, when
he became Superintendent of the Chicago &
Alton Railroad, but remained only one year, in
1861 accepting the position of Controller of the
land department of the Illinois Central Railroad,
which he retained until 1867. The next two

years were occupied in the service of the State in
lowering the summit of the Illinois & Michigan
Canal.
In 1869 he was elected Mayor of the city
of Chicago, and it was in the closing days of
his term that the great fire of 1871 occurred,
From
testing his executive ability to the utmost.
1873 to 18S3 he served as one of the Trustees of

the Illinois Industrial University, and was one of
the incorporators, and a lifelong
Director, of the
Presbyterian Theological Seminary of the Northwest.
Died, Jan. 1, 1892.— Edward Gay (Mason),
son of the preceding, was born at
Bridgeport,
Conn., August 23, 1839; came with his father's
family, in 1852, to Chicago, where he attended
school for several years, after which he entered

Yale College, graduating there

in 1860.

He then

studied law, and, later, became a member of the
law firm of Mattocks & Mason, but subsequently,
in conjunction with two brothers, organized the
firm of Mason Brothers, for the prosecution of a

and law business. In 1881 Mr. Mason
was one of the organizers of the Chicago Musical
Festival, which was instrumental in bringing
Theodore Thomas to Chicago. In 1887 he became
real-estate

President of the Chicago Historical Society, as the
successor of Elihu B. Washburne, retaining the
During
position until his death, Dec. 18, 1898.
his incumbency, the commodious building, now
occupied by the Historical Society Library, was
erected, and he added largely to the resources of
the Society by the collection of rare manuscripts
and other historical records. He was the author

of several historical works, including "Illinois in
the Eighteenth Century," "Kaskaskia and Its
Parish Records," besides papers on La Salle and
the first settlers of Illinois, and "The Story of

James

— An Episode
He also edited

"Willing

Revolution,"

of the American
a volume entitled

"Early Chicago and Illinois." which was pubunder the auspices of the Chicago HistorMr. Mason was, for several years, a
ical Society.
Trustee of Yale University and, about the time of
lished

his death,

of

was prominently talked of
institution, as

that

for President

to President

successor

Timothy Dwight.
MASON, William E., United States Senator,
was born at Fra.nklinville, Cattaraugus County,
N. Y., July 7, 1850, and accompanied his parents
He was educated
to Bentonsport, Iowa, in 1858.
at the Bentonsport Academy and at Birmingham
'

From
two years

College.
last

1866 to 1870 he taught school, the
Des Moines. In that city he

at

studied law with Hon.

Thomas

F.

Withrow, who

afterward admitted him to partnership. In 1872
he removed to Chicago, where he has since practiced his profession.
He soon embarked in politics, and, in 1878, was elected to the lower house
of the General Assembly, and, in 1882, to the
State Senate. In 1884 he was the regular Republican candidate for Congress in the Third Illinois

owing
was defeated by James H.
Ward, a Democrat. In 1886, and again in 1888,.
he was elected to Congress, but, in 1890, was
District (then strongly Republican), but,

to party dissensions,

defeated for re-election by Allan C. Durborow.
He is a vigorous and effective campaign speaker.
In 1897 he was elected- United States Senator,
receiving in the Legislature 125 votes to 77 for
John P. Altgeld, the Democratic candidate.

MASON CITY,

a

prosperous

County, at the intersection of

city

the

in

Mason

Chicago

&

•
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Alton and the Havana branch of

the Illinois
s
miles west by north of
Central Railroads,
I. in. -win, and about 30 miles north of Springfield.
Being in the heart of a rich corn-growing district,
I

is

it

an important shipping point for that com-

modity. It has four churches, two banks, two
newspapers, brick works, flour -mills, grain-elevatorsand a carriagi
Population (1880),
1,714; (1S90), 1,869; (1900), 1,890; (1910), 1,842.

M \m>\ C01 STY,
ganized in 1841, with a
of about 2,000; population (19
—named for a
17,377, and ana of 518
It lies a little northwest
county in Kentucky

population

of the center of the State, the Illinois

and Sanga-

mon

Rivers forming its west and its south boundaries.
The soil, while sandy, is fertile.
The
chief staple is corn, and the county offers excellent opportunities for viticulture.
pioneer of Mason County was

Ossian B

Boss,

who

settled at

The American
probably

Havana

Maj.
1882

in

Not until ls:i7, however, can immigration be said
to have Bet in rapidly.
Havana was first chosen
as the county seat. !>nt Bath enjoyed the honor
for a few years, the county offices being permanently removed to the former point in 1851.
Mason City is an important shipping point on the
Chicago
A

i

&

Alton Railroad

MASONS, ANCIENT 0RDEB OF FREE AND
FPTED. (See Free-Masm
MASSAC COUNTY, an extreme southern
<

county of the State and one of the smallest, its
area, being but little more than 240 square miles,
with

of

a

I

i

for

Fort Massac, within its borders. The surface is
hilly toward the north, but the bottom Ian. is
along the Ohio River are swampy an. 1 liable to
frequent overflows, a considerable portion of the
natural resources consists of timl>er oak, wal-

—

hi.kory. express and Cottonwood
alxmnding. Saw-mills are found in nearly every
town, and considerable grain and tobacco are
nut, poplar,

The original settlers were largely from
Kentucky and North Carolina, and hospitality is traditional
Metropolis, on the Ohio
It was laid ofT in 1839,
River, is the county seat.
although Massac County was not separately

raised.

Ohio.

inized until

1848.

At Massac City

may

be

seen the ruins of the early French fort of thai

name

MASSAC COUNTY REBELLION,
commonly given
which occurred

to an outbreak of

in

Massac County,

the

mob

name

violence

in 1845-46.

An

arrested criminal having asserted that an organized band of thieves and robbers existed, and

having given the names of a large number of the

355

alleged members, popular excitement rose to
fever heat.
A company of self-appointed "regulators" was formed, whose acts were so arbitrary

August election of 184C, a Sheriff and
County Clerk were elected on the avowed issue

that, at the

of opposition to these irregular tactics.
This
served to stimulate the "regulators" to renewed
activity.
Many persons were forced to leave the
ty on suspicion, and others tortured into

making confession. Inconsequence, some leading
ulators" were thrown into jail, only to besoon
released by their friends, who ordered the Sheriff
and
erk to leave the count}". The feud
'

and in inteniovemor French made two futile efforts to
restore order through mediation, and the ordinary
processes of law were also found unavailing.
Judge Scates was threatened with lynching
rapidly grew, both in pro]>ortions
<

sity

rve in the Sheriffs jtosse,
Only fit) iir
and these surrendered upon promise of personal
immunity from violence. This pledge was not

members

of the posse being led
it was believed,
in the Ohio River. All the incarcerral

regar

away

a> prisoners,

were drowned

some of whom,

dators" were again released, the Sheriff
.re ordered to
and outrages followed

and

his Bupporl
leave, and fresh seizures

each other in quick succession
To remedy this
condition of affairs, the Legislature of 1847 enacted
a law creating district courts, under the provi-

which a .Judge might hold court in any
This virtually conferred
county in his circuit
upon the Judge the right to change the venue at
v. discretion, a
ecure juries unbiased
sions of

by local or partisan filling. The effect of this
lation was highly beneficial in restoring
ipiiet. although the embers of the feud still
smoldered and intermittently leaped into flame
f..r

several

yars

thereafter.

Charles R., pioneer, was born in
.un Canity. Ya.. March fi, 1786, licensed as a
Methodist preacher, in Kentucky, and. in
rir County (then in Indiana Terri1-ator. he studied law and
tory I, as a missionary.
was admitted to the bar; served in the Third

MATHENY,

l

and the Secnd State Legisla
in 1821, t.i the newly
where he
of
Sangamon,
county
organized
in
appointed the first County Clerk, remaining
office eighteen years, also for some years holding,
at the same time, the offices of Circuit Clerk.
while
Judge. Died,
Recorder and Probate
Noah W. Mathenj son
County Clerk, in 1839
of the preceding, was born in St. 'lair County. 111.,
in the
July ::i 1815; was assistant of his father
Territorial

(1817)

1.

I,

(
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lounty Clerk's office in Sangamon County, and,
on the death of the latter, (November, 1839), was
elected his successor, and re-elected for eight coni

secutive terms, serving until 1873.

Died, April

1STT.— James H. (Matheny), another son,
born Oct. 30, 1818, in St. Clair County; served in
his youth as Clerk in various local offices; was a
member of the Constitutional Convention of 1847,
elected Circuit Clerk in 1852, at the close of his
term beginning the practice of law; was commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the One Hundred
and Fourteenth Illinois Volunteers, in October,
1862, and, after the siege of Vicksburg, served as
Judge Advocate until July, 1864, when he
He then returned to his profession,
resigned.
30,

but, in 1873,

mon

was elected County Judge

County, holding the

office

elections until his death, Sept.
resided in Springfield 68 years.

MATHER, Thomas,

of Sanga-

by repeated re1890,
having

7,

—

merchant, was
at Simsbury, Hartford
pioneer

born, April 24, 1795,
County, Conn. in early manhood was engaged
for a time in business in New York City, but, in
the spring of 1818, came to Kaskaskia, 111., where
he soon after became associated in business with
James L. Lamb and others. This firm was
afterwards quite extensively engaged in trade
with New Orleans. Later he became one of the
founders of the town of Chester. In 1820 Mr.
Mather was elected to the lower branch of the
Second General Assembly from
Randolph
County, was re-elected to the Third (serving for
a part of the session as Speaker), and again to the
Fourth, but, before the expiration of his last term,
;

resigned to accept an appointment from President John Quincy Adams as Commissioner to
locate the military road from Independence to
Santa Fe, and to conclude treaties with the

Indians along the line. In the Legislature of
1822 he was one of the most determined opponents of the scheme for securing a pro-slavery
In 1828 he was again elected to
Constitution.
the House and, in 1832, to the Senate for a term
oi four years.
He also served as Colonel on the
lovernor Coles, and was supported for the
United States Senate, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of John McLean, in 1830. Having
removed to Springfield in 1835, he became prominent in business affairs there in connection with
his former partner, Mr. James L. Lamb; in 1837
was appointed a member of the first Board of
Fund Commissioners for the State under the
stuff of

(

internal

improvement system also served seven
years as President of the Springfield branch of
the State Bank; was connected, as a stock;

holder, with the construction of the

Sangamon

&

Railroad, extending from
Springfield to the Illinois river at Naples, and
was also identified, financially, with the old Chi-

Morgan (now Wabash)

&

Galena Union Railroad. From 1835 until
Mather served as one of the
Trustees of Illinois College at Jacksonville, and
cago

his death, Colonel

was a

liberal contributor to the

endowment

of

His death occurred during a

that institution.

visit to Philadelphia,

March

28, 1853.

ninth regularly
elected Governor of Illinois (1853-57), was born
in Watertown, N. Y., August 8, 1808; after some
experience in business and as a teacher, in 1831

MATTES0X,

Joel

Aldrich,

he went to South Carolina, where he was foreman
in the construction of the first railroad in that
In 1834 he removed to Illinois, where he
State.
became a contractor on the Illinois & Michigan
Canal, and

also

engaged in manufacturing at

After serving three terms in the State
Senate, he was elected Governor in 1852, and, in
1855, was defeated by Lyman Trumbull for the
United States Senatorship. At the close of his
gubernatorial term he was complimented by the
Legislature, and retired to private life a popular
Joliet.

man.

Later, there were developed grave scandals
connection with the refunding of certain
canal scrip, with which his name unfortunately
was connected. He turned over property to
the State of the value of nearly §250,000, for its
indemnification. He finally took up his residence in Chicago, and later spent considerable
time in travel in Europe, He was for many
years the lessee and President of the Chicago &
Alton Railroad. Died in Chicago, Jan. 31, 1873.
in

—

—

MATTHEWS, Asa C, ex-Comptroller of the
United States Treasury, was born in Pike County,
111.. March 22. 1833; graduated from Illinois College in 1855. and was admitted to the bar three
years later. Upon the outbreak of the Civil War,
he abandoned a remunerative practice at Pittsfield to enlist in the army, and was elected and
commissioned a Captain in the Ninety-ninth Illinois Volunteers. He rose to the rank of Colonel,
being mustered out of the service in August,
1865.
He was appointed Collector of Internal
Revenue in 1869, and Supervisor for the District
composed of Illinois, Wisconsin and Michigan, in
1875.
Being elected to the Thirtieth General
Assembly in 1876. he resigned his office, and was

re-elected to the

Legislature

in

1878.

On

the

Judge Higbee, Governor Hamilton
appointed Mr. Matthews to fill the vacancy thus
created on the bench of the Sixth Circuit, his
term expiring ir 1885. In 1888 he was elected to
death

of

KM
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the Thirty-sixth ( General Assembly and was
In M;i;
chosen Spanker of the House.
President
Barrison named him First Comptroller of the United States Treasury, and the
House, by a unanimous vote, expressed its gratification ar
'•m. Col. Matthews served as

immander

Deparl

of the G.

\

Died at

hi-

common

1

schools, and. near the

10,

1831-32)

appointed
tions,

he served as President pro
was also President of the
statf of

Fifer, with the rank of Colonel of the
National Guard
Died, at Urbana, May

i

'ounty

1*92.

an important city in Coles County.
172 miles west of south from* Ihicago and 66 miles
west of Terr.' Haute. Ind. a |>oint of junction for
.

three lines Of railway, ami an important shipping
point for corn and broom corn, which arc both

brick

and

grown

foundries,

tile-works,

flour-mills,

broom

and

I-

scl

a

fact-

high school.

repair -hop- of the Cleveland, Cincinnati. CI

&

St.

Louis

E

:

1910

.

I

here.

Edwards lounty
I

to

till

re-elec-

t

— also

scupy the

<

I

l

the Twenty-seventh General Assembly for the
Edwards County District. On the evening of Jan
l".
1878 he mysteriously disappeared, having
at

when about

Louis,

the Union Depot at East St
to take the train for his home

and is supposed to have been seen
murdered
No trace of his body or of the crime
was ever discovered, and the affair has remained

at All, ion.

niiii'

with three daily and two weekly newspa]

jood graded

Ierk of

Of the mysteries of the criminal history of

It
the surrounding region
machine -hops

in

hanks,

i

position for thirty-seven
acting, for a portion of the time, as
Circuit
lerk. Judge of Probate and lountj Treass 7o he was elected
urer.
In
Representative in

years

MATTOON.

extensively
has several

Hawk War

part in the Black

a vacancy, and continued, by successive

Governor
Illinois

took

being appointed by Governor Reynolds
termaster of a battalion organized in that
section of the State.
He had previously been
1

7'.i

and served on the

year defeating
Galena.

lawyer of

.

He

ing.

two terms as Prosecuting Attorney, and. in 18ns,
was elected to the State Senate, meanwhile, from
v
discharging tin- .luti<'s of editor of "The
Champaign County Herald." of which he was
also proprietor.
Daring his last session in the

State Press Association

first

.

.

tem. of that body;

the

May became a resident of Peoria, but
removed to California, where he died.
M AYO, \\ alter I., legislator, was born in AlbeMarch 7. 1810; came to
marle County Ya
Edwards County, 111 in 1828, and began teach-

|P

92

.

brilliant

Later.

studied law and was admitted to the bar in i~- '7
in 1873 was appointed Master in Chancery served

~'.i\

'36

Mills, a

finally

close of the war. served in a 100-days' regiment;
began teaching in Champaign County in 1865

i

I

sixth General Assembly
the next year
ed to Springfield, ha\ ing been appointed by
lent Jackson Receiver of Public .Moneys for
the Land Office there
He was twice elected to

Benjamin

;

I

1

educated in the

111., and afterwards to Ja<
was elected from Morgan County to the

wardsville.
ville;

Congress (1834 and

R, of Illinois,

home inPittsfii Id, June]
MATTHEWS, .Milton W., lawyerand journalist, was born in Clark County, 111., March
08.
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HAYWOOD, a village of Cook County, and
suburb of Chicago, 10 miles west of that city, on
the Chicago & Northwestern and the Chi
Western Railways; has churches, two
weekly newspapers public schools and some
manufactures. l',.|
532; 1911
McALLISTER, William K.. jurist, was born in
i

Po

!

MAXWELL,

Philip. M.D., pioneer physician.
was born at Guilford, Vt April :!. 1799, graduated
in medicine and practiced for a time at Sackett's
.

New York Legisla«as appointed Assistant Sui [era al Fori
the abandonDearborn, in 1833, remaining in
In 1838 he
ment of the fort at the end ol 1836
was promoted Surgeon, and served with Gen

in
1818
After
Washington County, N. Y
admission to the bar he commence-] practice al

Y

removed

Harbor, also serving in the

All, ion, X.

ture;

ih of the
Superior Court of that city, but was defeated by
Judge Jameson. Two years later he was chosen
Judge Of the Recorder's Court, and. ill 1^70. was
elected a Justice of the Supreme Court, which
n he resigned in ls7.">. having been elected
aJudgeof the ircuit Court of Cook County to

t i I

Zachary Taylor

in the

campaign against the Semi-

noles in Florida, hut resume,

private practice in
a- Representative in the General Assembly (1848-52) and, in
Is;,:,, settled on the shores of Lake Geneva, Wis
where he died. Nov.
1859

Chicago in

1844; served

|

two terms

,

.">.

early lawyer and Congresshorn in Kentucky, cane' at an early day

MAY. William
man, was

I,.,

In

1866

.

anil, in

1854,

to (In.

hi

•

<

He was re elected for a full term
and assigned to Appellate Court duty in 1879.
He was elected for a third time in s *-"). but,
till

a vacancy.

I

before the expiration of his term, he died
29,

1888.

Oct,
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McARTHDR,

John,

soldier,

was born

began practice at Monmouth, removing the following year to Galva. In April, 1861, -"he enlisted
in what afterwards became the Seventeenth
Regiment Illinois Volunteers, was commissioned
a First Lieutenant, but, a year later, was comA few
pelled to resign on account of ill-health.
months later he re-enlisted in the One Hundred
and Twelfth Illinois, being soon promoted to a
captaincy, although serving much of the time as
Judge Advocate on courts-martial, and, for one

in Ers-

Scotland, Nov. 17, 1826; worked at his
father's trade of blacksmith until 23 years old.
kine,

when, coming to the United States, he settled in
Here he became foreman of a boilerChicago.
making establishment, later acquiring an establishment of his own. Having joined the Twelfth
(

Illinois Volunteers at the beginning of the war,
with a company of which he was Captain, he
was chosen Lieutenant-Colonel, still later 'olonel,
(

and, in March, 1802, promoted to Brigadier-General for gallantry in the assault on Fort Douelson,
where he commanded a brigade. At Shiloh he

was wounded, but

after having his

wound

dressed,

Wallace fell mortally wounded. He commanded
a division of McPherson's corps in the operations
against Vicksburg, and bore a conspicuous part in
the battle of Nashville, where he commanded a
division under Gen. A. J. Smith, winning a brevet
Major-Generalship by his gallantry. General
to

1

s77.

Died March

of Chicago from

187:!

mon & McCagg. During the war Mr. MeCagg
was an active member of the United States Sanitary Commission, and (for some years after the
1871) of the Relief and Aid Society; also a
officer of the Chicago Historical

in art,

and was owner

lected

since

1871.

Died

2,

He

held a

as well as a connoisseur

1908.

JIcCARTNEY, James, lawyer and ex-Attorney

1845, resided in

in

in a business college at Pittsburg,

it.

General, was born of Scotch parentage in the
north of Ireland, Feb. 14, 1835; at two years of
age was brought to the United States and, until

removed

was born

nomination for Justice
declined

of a large private library colthe destruction of one by the fire of

big

Wilson, lawyer and
Trumbull County, Ohio,
March 19, 1843, spent a portion of his boyhood in
Pennsylvania, afterwards returning to Youngstown, Ohio, where he enlisted as a private in the
Sixth Ohio Cavalry. He was severely wounded
at the battle of Gettysburg, lying two days and
nights on the field and enduring untold suffering.
As soon as able to take the field he was commissioned, by Governor Curtin, a Captain in the
jurist,

that he was more than

Society, besides being identified with several State
and municipal boards. His standing in his prois shown by the fact
once offered a non-partisan
of the Supreme Court, but
high rank in literary circles,

since 1890.

Eighty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, serving in
the army of the Potomac to the close of the war,
and taking part in the grand review at Washington in Maj', 1865. After the war he took a course

life-member and

fession

nominated and elected, as a Republican, AttorneyGeneral of the State, and. during his last year in
office, began the celebrated "Lake Front suits"
which finally terminated successfully for the
Since retiring from office, Gencity of Chicago.
eral McCartney has been engaged in the practice
of his profession, chiefly in Springfield and Chicago, having been a resident of the latter city

McCARTXEY, Robert

1G, 1906.

McCAGG, Ezra Butler, lawyer, was born at
Kinderhook, N Y., Nov. 22, 1825; studied law at
Hudson, and, coming to Chicago in 1847, entered
the law office of J. Young Scammon, soon afterwards becoming a member of the firm of Scam-

fire of

of service in the army, he resumed the practice
of his profession at Fairfield, 111. in 1880 was
;

returned to the fight and succeeded to the command of the Second 1 >i vision when Gen. W. H. L.

McArthur was Postmaster

year, as Acting Assistant Adjutant-General in the
Army of the Ohio. At the conclusion of his term

Pennsylvania,

when

his parents

Trumbull County, Ohio. Here he
spent his youth in general farm work, meanwhile
attending a high school and finally engaging in
to

In ix."ili lie began the study of law at
Warren. Ohio, which he continued a year later in
the office of Harding & Reed, at Monmouth, 111.
was admitted to the bar in January, 1858, and

teaching

;

removed to

Cleveland and began the study of law, but soon
came to Illinois, and, having completed his law
witli his brother. J. T. McCartney, at
Metropolis, was admitted to the bar in 1868 also
edited a Republican paper there, became interested in lumber manufacture and was one of the

studies

;

founders of the First National Bank of that city.
In 1873 he was elected County Judge of Massac
County, serving nine years, when (1882) he was
elected Representative in the Thirty-third General Assembly.
At the close of his term in the
Legislature he was elected Judge of the Circuit
Court for the first Circuit, serving from 1885 to
1891.

Died,

Oct.

was

27,

1893.

Judge McCartney

The city
able, public-spirited and patriotic.
of Metropolis owes to him the Free Public Library
bearing his name.
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Robert Wilson, penologist,
Fountain Green, Hancock County,
111., July 22, 1839, being descended from Scotch
Irish ancestrj -his grandfather, who was a native
of tlie North of Ireland, having COme t" America
in bis youth and served in the War of the Involution
The subject of this sketch grew up on a
farm, attending school in the winter until 1854,
then spent the next two winters at an acadei

MeCLAUGHRY,

was born

at

Monmouth

ailed to the

I

wardenship of the State Penitenremained until December,

tiary at Joliet, Here he
v ss
when he

resigned to accept the superin-

l

ucy of the Industrial Reformatory at
Huntingdon, Pa., but, in May, 1891, accepted
from Mayor Washburne the position of Chief of
Police in Chicago, continuing in service, under
Mayor Harrison, until August 1893, when he
became Superintendent of the Illinois State

The following
instructor in I-itin in the same
in 1861, became editor of "The

at Pontiac
Early in IS!)? he was
and accepted the position of Warden
ofthi
Here be re.itentiaiy at Joliet.
mained until 1899, when he received from Presi-

rati'paper
Carthage Republican," a Dei
which hi> mad.
advocate of the cause of
the Union meanwhile, lioth by his [.en and on

dent MoKinley the appointment of Warden of the
Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kan
which position he now. 1899 occupies. Major Mc-

he army.

Claughry's administration of penal and reformatory institutions has been eminently satisfactory,
and lie has taken rank as one of the most success-

and, in
lege,

1856,

began a course

where he graduated

year he spent as
institution, but,

the stump,
About the

in

waging enlistments

ei

Col

in 1860.

in

i

of July, 1862, having disposed of
his interest in the paper, he enlisted in a
ipanj
of which be was unanimously chosen Captain,
lirst

i

and which, with four other companies organized
in the same section, became the nucleus of the
Ine Hundred and Eighteenth Illinois v., hint.
The regiment having been completed at Camp
Butler, he was elected Major, and going to the
'

field

in

the following

fall,

took part

in

General

Sherman's lirst movement against Vicksburg by
way of Chickasaw Bayou, in December,
Later as a member of Osterhaus' Division of
Mc( demand's corps, he participated with
I

era!

ient in the

in

the operations against Vicksburg which resulted
capture Of that stronghold, in July
He then joined the Department of the Gulf under

command

of General Banks, but was compelled
Havh
by sickness to return north.
lufficiently
recovered, he spent a few months in the recruiting service (1864), but. in May of that year, was
;

transferred, by order of President Lincoln, to the
Paj Department, as Additional-Paymaster, with

the rank of Major, being finally assigned to duty
at Springfield, where be remained, paying off Illinois regiments as mustered out of the service,

charged.

18,

A

1865,

when he was honorably

few weeks

later

he was

i

'lb-ted

.

ful penologists in the country.

H., lawyer and banker,
Washington County, N. Y Jan.
1823; graduated at Union College, Schenectady,
in 1847, and then studied law with Hon, Martin I.
Townsend of Troy, being admitted to the bar in
1850
The same year he removed to Galena, 111;
during his first winter there, edited "The Galena
te." and the following spring formed a
partnership with John M. Douglas, afterwards
nil Solicitor and President of the Illinois
Central Railroad, which ended with the removal

KcCLELLAN, Robert

was

iH.rn

in

'.),

.

.

capture of Arkansas Post, and

in the

until Oct.

Reformatory

dis-

ell

f the
latter to Chicago, when Mr Mel
succeeded him as local attorney of the road at
s
Galena.
In
Mr, McClellan became President
of the Bank of Galena— later the "National Bank
of Galena" -remaining for over twenty years.
He •
manufacand financial institutii
irhen
He
i

I

;

1

l

I

1

as

a

by-second
itoi

the

atained a high rank

and judicious legislator.
Liberal,
and patriotic, his name was prom-

connected

with

all

of hi-

improvement

in

I

871

l

public spirited
inently

Republican Representative
General Assembly (1m.

movements

for

the

the ad

id

County Clerk of Hancock County, serving four
In the meantime he engaged in the stone
years.
business, as head of the firm of B W McClaughry

McCLERNAND, John Alexander, a volunteei
Officer in the Civil War and prominent Demo

Co., furnishing stone for the basement of tieState Capitol at Springfield and for bridges across
the Mississippi at Quincy and Keokuk—later
being engaged in the same business at St <.

was born in Breckenridge
May 80, 1812, brought to Shawneet'.wn in 1816, was admitted to the bar in 1832
and engaged in journalism for a time. He served

&

\ie\..,

Mo, with headquarters al

SI

Louis

'

pelled to retire by failing health, betook up bis
residence at Monmouth in 1878, but, in 1874, was

e.

cratic

Dii

.1

.Ink

23,

1902.

politician,

County, Ky

.

Hawk War. and was elected lothe
Legislature in 1836, and again in 1841) and '42.
The latter year he was elected to Congress, servin the Black
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ing lour consecutive terms, but declining a
renomination, being about to remove to JacksonTwice
ville, where lie resided from 1851 to 185G.
(1840

and

'52)

be was a Presidential Elector on
In 1856 he removed to

the Democratic ticket.

Springfield, and, in 1859, re-entered Congress as
Representative of the Springfield District; was
re-elected in 1800, but resigned in 1861 to accept

a commission as Brigadier-General of Volunteers
from President Lincoln, being promoted MajorGeneral early in 1862. He participated in the
battles of Belmont, Fort Donelson, Shiloh and
before Vicksburg, and was in command at the
capture of Arkansas Post, but was severely criti-

some of his acts during the Vicksburg
campaign and relieved of his command by General Grant.
Having finally been restored by

sented with a sword bearing the names of the
principal battles in which he was
besides being especially complimented
by Generals Sherman, Thomas, Baird,
Davis and others. He was invited to

engaged,
in letters

Mitchell,

enter the

regular army at the close of the war, but preferred to return to private life, and resumed his
former position with S. C. Griggs & Co., soon
after becoming a junior partner in the concern,
of which he later became the chief. In the various
mutations through which this extensive firm has
gone, General McClurg became a leading factor until,
in his later years, he stood at the head of the most

extensive publishing firm west of

New

York.

Died

cised for

April 15, 1901.

order of President Lincoln, he participated in the
campaign in Louisiana and Texas, but resigned

born in Orange County, N. Y., Sept. 5, 1798, and
educated in the common schools; left home at
14 years of age and, after a year at Louisville,

commission in

his

1864.

McClernand

General

presided over the Democratic National Convention of 1876, and, in l^so, was appointed by President Cleveland one of the members of the Utah

Commission, serving through President Harrison's

administration.

Circuit

Judge

He

was

also

in 1870, as succ essor to

elected

Hon.

B. S.

who had resigned. Died Sept. 20, 1900.
Mi(Xl'R(J, Alexander C, soldier and publisher, was born in Philadelphia but grew up in
Pittsburg, where his father was an iron manuEdwards,

facturer.
He graduated at Miami University.
Oxford, Ohio., and, after studying law for a time
with Chief Justice Lowrie of Pennsylvania, came

and entered the bookstore of
Griggs & Co., as a junior clerk. Early in
1861 he enlisted as a private in the War of the
Rebellion, but the quota of three-months' men
being already full, his services were not accepted.
In August. 1862, he became a member of the
"Crosby Guards," afterwards incorporated in the
Eighty -eighth Illinois Infantry (Second Hoard of
Trade Regiment), and was unanimously elected
Captain of Company H. After the battle of
Perry ville. he was detailed as Judge Advocate at

to Chicago in 1859,
S. C.

McCONNEL, Murray,

spent

several

years

pioneer and lawyer,

flat-boating,

trading

was

and

hunting in the West, during this period visiting
Arkansas, Texas and Kansas, finally settling on a
farm near Herculaneum, Mo. In 1823 he located
in Scott (then a part of Morgan) County, 111., but

when

the town of Jacksonville was laid out,
citizen of that place.
During the Black
Bawk War (July and August, 1832), he served on
the staff of Gen. J. D. Henry with the rank of

became a

Major; in 1837 was appointed by Governor Duncan a member of the Board of Public Works for
the First Judicial District, in this capacity having
charge of the construction of the railroad between
Meredosia and Springfield (then known as the
Northern Cross Railroad) the first public railroad built in the State, and the only one con-

—

structed during the "internal improvement" era
following 1837. He also held a commission from
Governor French as Major-General of State Militia, in 1855 was appointed by President Pierce
Fifth Auditor of the Treasury Department, but
in 1859.
In 1832, on his return from
the Black Hawk War, he was elected a Repreretired

sentative in the State Legislature from Morgan
County, and, in 1864, was elected to the State

Nashville, and, in the following year, offered the
position of Assistant Adjutant-Oeneral on the

Senate

General McCook, afterwards serving in a
similar capacity on the staffs of Generals Thomas,
Sheridan and Baird. He took part in the defense

serving until 1868. Though previously a Democrat and a delegate to the Democratic National
Convention of 1860, he was an earnest supporter
of the war policy of the Government, and was
one of four Democratic Senators, in the General
Assembly of 1865, who voted for the ratification
of the Thirteenth Amendment of the National

staff of

of

'hattanooga and, at the battle of Missionary
Ridge, had two horses shot under him; was also
with the Fourteenth Army Corps in the Atlanta
(

campaign, and, at the request of Gen. Jeff. C.
Davis, was promoted to the rank of Colonel and
brevetted

Brigadier-General

— later,

being pre-

for the

District

composed

Menard, Cass, Schuyler and

of

Brown

Morgan,
Counties,

Constitution, prohibiting slavery in the United
States.
His death occurred by assassination, by
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McCON JTELL, Sa
P..
was born at Springfield,

some unknown
Feb.

ville,

9,

person, in his office at Jackson180'J.— John Ludlam (MeConnel),

of the preceding,

was born

in Jacksonville,

studied law and graduat*
School; in 1848 enlisted as a
private in the Mexican War. became First Lieutenant and w;^ promoted Captain after the battle
111.,

Nov.

11.

1826,

1

After

Buena Vista, where he was twice wounded.
After tin- war he returned to Jacksonville and
wrote several books illustrative of Western life

of

and character, which were published between
At the lime of his death— Jan.
1850 and Is.".:!
— he was engaged in the preparation of a
IT, 1862
"History of Early Explorations in Ajnerica," having special reference to the labors of the early
Roman Catholic missionaries.
McCONNELLj Sen John, soldier, was born

Madison County, X V Hoc
1824, and
with his parents to Illinois when about sixteen
years of age. His father (Jan
a natiw of Ireland, who came to the United
States shortly before the War of 1812, ami after
remaining in New York until 1H40, came to Sangamon 'ounly. 111., locating a lew mile, south of
Springfield, where he engaged extensively in
He was an enterprising an prosheep-raising.
lie u It urist. and was one of tin' founders
...

.

I

I

of the State Agricultural Society, being Pree
of the Convention ,,f 1852 which resulted in
i

its

His death took place, Jan. 7. 1st;;,
The subject of this sketch was engaged with his
father an
brothers in the farming and sto.-k
business until 1861, when he raided a company
organization.
1

for the

Third

Illinois Cavalry, of

which he was

elected Captain, was later promoted Major, serving until March 1868, during that time taking

some of the important battles of the war
Southwest Missouri, including Pea Ridge, and

part in
in

was highly complimented
Gen.

G.

M.

Dodge, for

by his

bravery.

comma
Some

three

months

after leaving the Third Cavalry, he was
commissioned by (iovernor Yates Colonel of the

Fifth Illinois Cavalry, and. in March, 1865, was
commissioned Brevet Brigadier-General, his com-

mission being signed by President Lincoln on
April 14, l*i;r>, the morning preceding the night

During the latter part of
his service, General McConnell was on duty in
Texas, being finally mustered out in October,
1865.
After the death of bis father, and until
of his assassination.

1879,

he continued

in

the business of sheep raising

ami farming, being for a time the owner of
several extensive farms in Sangamon County,
but. in

1879,

engaged

in Springfield,

in

where he

the insurance business
died.

March

1

I,

l

s s
'.'

--on

of the preceding,

III,

on July

5,

1849.

i

Brown, and was admitted

to the bar in 1872, soon

after establishing himself in practice in Chicago
r various
partnerships, in which he was asso-

ciated with leading lawyi
ted Judge of the Cook

of Chicago, be was
kranty lircuit Court.
in 1889, to till the vacancy caused
by the death of
Judge W. K McAllister, serving until 1894, when
he resigned to give his attention to private pracrs
(

<

f the
Although o!
youngest Judges upon
the bench, Judge McConnell was called upon,
soon after his election, to preside at the trial of

tice.

inspirators in the eel. orated Cronin
in

.

in
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ipleting bis literary studies be read law
at Springfield in the office of Stuart. Edwards &

Law

Transylvania

ILLINOIS.

<>K

which he displayed great

ability.

murder

He

has

also had charge, a- presiding Judge, of a numlier
of civil suits of great importance affecting cor

po rations.

HcCORMICK,

Cj in- Hall, inventor and manu-

Feb. 15,
facturer, born in Rockbridge Count} \
In youth be manifested unusual mechani1809
I

ingenuity, and early began attempts at the
manufacture of some device for cutting grain, his
first finished machine being produced in
1881.

cal

Though he had

been

in a small

it

way.

manufacturing for years
was not until 1844 tl at his

machine was shipped to the West. and.
be came to Chicago with a view to
Lishing its manufacture in the heart of the
region where its use would be most in demand.
One of his early partners in the business was
William B. >gden, afterwards so widely known
first

in

1M7.

i

connection with Chicago's railroad history.
The business grew on his hands until it became
one of the largest manufacturing interests in the
Mr McCormick was a Demo
United States
and. in 1860, he bought "The Chicago Times"
in

and having united it with "The Herald," which
he already owned, a few months later sold the
consolidated concern to Wilbur F. Storey.
"The
"
the Northwestern mouthpiece of the
rior
1

I

1'resbvterian faith, had been founded by a joint
Stock-company in 1870, but was burned out in
lsTl
IsT'J,

and removed to Cincinnati.
it
was return, d to

In

January.

and,

at

the

ling of the following year, it became the
property of Mr McCormick in conjunction with
l»r. Gray, who has been its editor and manager
ever since
Mr McCormick's most liberal work

was undoubtedly the endowment of the PresbySeminary in Chicago, which
His death occurred, May 18,
goes by his name.

terian Theological
1884,

after a

business

life

of

almost unprece-
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dented success, and after conferring upon the
agriculturists of the country a boon of inestimable
value.

McCORMICK THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,

a

Presbyterian school of theology in Chicago, being the outgrowth of an institution originally conaected with Hanover College, Ind., in 1830. In
1859 the late Cyrus H. McCormick donated $100,-

and

was removed

to Chicago,
where it was opened in September, with a class
of fifteen students. Since then nearly S300.000

000 to the school,

it

have been contributed toward a building fund by
Mr. McCormick and his heirs, besides numerous
donations to the same end made by others. The

number

of buildings is nine, four being for the
general purposes of the institution (including
dormitories), and five being houses for the proThe course of instruction covers three
fessors.

annual terms of seven months each, and includes
didactic and polemic theology, biblical and
ecclesiastical history, sacred rhetoric and pastoral
theology, church government and the sacraments, New Testament literature and exegesis,
apologetics and missions, and homiletics. The
faculty consists of eight professors, one adjunct
professor, and one instructor in elocution and
vocal culture.
Between 200 and 300 students are
enrolled, including post-graduates.

MeCULLOCH, David, lawyer and jurist, was
born in Cumberland County, Pa., Jan. 25, 1832;
received his academic education at Marshall College, Mercersburg, Pa. graduating in the class of
1852.
Then, after spending some six months as
a teacher in his native village, he came west,
arriving at Peoria early in 1853. Here he conducted a private school for two years, when, in
1855, he began the study of law in the office of
Manning & Merriman, being admitted to the bar
in 1857.
Soon after entering upon his law studies
he was elected School Commissioner for Peoria
County, serving, by successive re-elections, three
terms (1855-61). At the close of this period he
was taken into partnership with his old preceptor, Julius Manning, who died. July 4, 18(52.
In
1877 he was elected Circuit Judge for the Eighth
Circuit, under the law authorizing the increase of
Judges in each circuit to three, and was re,

elected- in 1879, serving until 1885.
Six years of
this period were spent as a Justice of the
Appellate
Court for the Third Appellate District. On

retiring from the bench, Judge McCulloch entered
into partnership with his son, E. D. McCulloch,

which is still maintained. Politically, Judge
McCulloch was reared as a Democrat, but during
the Civil War became a Republican. Since 1886

he has been identified with the Prohibition Party,
although, as the result of questions arising during
the Spanish-American War, giving a cordial
support to the policy of President McKinley. In
religious views was a Presbyterian, and a member
of the

Board

of Directors of

Seminary, Chicago.

McCormick Theological

Died Sept.

McCl'LLOUGH, James

17, 1907.

Auditor of
Public Accounts, was born in Mercersburg.
Franklin County, Pa., May 4, 1843; in 1854 came
Skiles,

with his father to Urbana, 111. and grew up on a
farm in that vicinity, receiving such education as
,

could be obtained in the public schools.

In 1862,

at the age of 19 years, he enlisted as a private in

G, Seventy-sixth Illinois Volunteer
Infantry, and served during the next three years
in the Departments of the Mississippi and the Gulf,

Company

meanwhile participating in the campaign against
Vicksburg, and, near the close of the war, in the
operations about Mobile. On the 9th of April,
1865, while taking part in the assault on Fort
Blakely, near Mobile, his left arm was torn to
pieces by a grape-shot, compelling its amputation
near the shoulder. His final discharge occurred
in July, 1865.
Returning home he spent a year in
school at Urbana, after which he was a student in
the Soldiers' College at Fulton, 111., for two years.
He then (1868) entered the office of the County
Clerk of Champaign County as a deputy, remaining until 1873, when he was chosen Count}- Clerk,
serving by successive re-elections until 1896. The
latter year he received the nomination of the
Republican Party for Auditor of Public Accounts,
and, at the November election, was elected by a
plurality. of 138,000 votes over his Democratic

opponent. He was serving his sixth term as
County Clerk when chosen Auditor, having
received the nomination of his party on each
occasion without opposition.

MeDAXXOLD, John
gressman, was born in

J.,

lawyer and ex-Con

Brown County,

111.,

August

acquired his early education in the common schools of his native county and in a private
school graduated from the Law Department of
the Iowa State University in 1874, and was
admitted to the bar in Illinois the same year,
commencing practice at Mount Sterling. In 1885
he was made Master in Chancery, in 1886, elected
29, 1851,

;

County Judge, and

re-elected in 1890, resigning
his seat in October, 1892, to accept an election by
the Democrats of the Twelfth Illinois District as

Representative in the Fifty-third Congress.
After retiring from Congress (March 4, 1895), Mr.
McDannold removed to Chicago, where he
engaged in the practice of law. Died Feb. 3, 1904.

a
o
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KcDOKOUGH COUNTY,

under an

organized

and attached, for judicial
County until 1830. It*
576
[uan miles—named in honor
of Commo<k>re McDonough. The first settle
in tlit- county was at Industry, on the Bite "f
which William Carter (the pioneer of the
county) built a cabin in 1826. James anil John
Vance and William Job settled in the vicinity in
act passed, Jan. 2a, lsL'G.
to Schuyler
I>ur|»oses,
•

Out of this settlement grew
William Pem
Blandinsville.
icated on
Spring Creek in 1828, and, in 1*31, Jam.
Campbell erected the first frame house on tinthe following year,

I

the present city of Macomb
The first
sermon, preached by a Protestant minister in the
county, was delivered in the Job
by
Rev. John Logan, a Baptist
Among the early
officers were John Huston, County Treasurer.
William Southward. Sheriff; Peter Bale, Corosite of

t

and Jesse Haiti. tt. Surveyor The first
term of the Circuit Court was hell in 1880
The
presided over by Hon. Richard M Young
ner,

first

railway to cross the county

Burlington &
lines have penetrated

1857)

'.

25,087;
(1880),
Population
28 U2;
6 S87.
McDOUQALL, James Alexander, lawyer and
United States Senator, was born in Bethlehem,

importance.

(1890

1900

27,467;

.

Albany County N Y., Nov 19, 1817; educated
the Albany grammar school, studied law and

Pike County. Ill in I s :!?.
ney-General of Illinois four years (1848-47); then
>
in engineering and, in lsifl, organized
and
lion to the Rio del
N..ite. Gila and Colorado Rivers, finally settling
at San Francisco ai
-..; in the practice of

•settled in

,

1

I

In 1850 he

was elected Attorney-General

served

California,

several

terms

in

the

..f

State

Legislature, and, in 1852, was chosen, as a
Congress, but declined a re-election; in
I

>.

crat, to

I860

was elected United

^tat.-s

Senator from

<

!ali-

fornia. serving as a War Democrat until
1867
At the expiration of his senatorial term hi' retired
to

Albany.

N

V..

where he

died, Sept. 3, 1861
irregular in habits, he « a
ii !«•-. a brilliant ami effective
and, during the War. if the Rebellion, rendered valuable

Though somewhat
i

i

aid to the

Union cause

KcFARLAND,

1

Andrew,

M.I).,

alienist,

was

lical

Sup. lint, .in lent

the Illinois State now Central Hospital for
tin- Insane ai Jacksonville,
entering upon his
•i

of that year, and
continuing his
connection with that institution for a period of
in
than sixteen years.
his
Bavin;

duties

I

in the State

Hospital in June. INTO, he
soon after established the Oaklawn Retreat at
pi.silii.n

Jacksonville, a private institution for the treatment ..f insane patients, which he conducted
with a great degree of success, and with which

he was associated during the remainder of his
Dr. McFarland's sen
dying, No\ 22,1891
ices were in fn
test as a medical expert
e the courts, invariably, however,
.

on the side of the defense. The last case in which
he appeared as a witness was at the trial of Charles
r

Guiteau, the assassin of President Garfield,

wie.m he believed

He€
111

in

.

that

111

\

^

1*17,

Dai

.

to be

it

id, sett led in

and served

as

Craw

ford

<

ind

•

Representative from

the Third and Fourth

in

County

General

Senator

.i-

in

the

Eighth and Ninth (1882-86).

Although a native
of Tennessee. Mr McGahey was a strong opponent
of Blavery, and at the session of 1822, was one of
those

who

vote,

1

against the pro slavery Constitu-

He continued to reside in Lawrence County until his death in 1851.— James I).
a son of the preceding, was elected
McGahe;
to the Ninth General Assembly from Crawford
tion resolution.

in

County,

sen

1884,

died during his

bul

term of

,

McGAJTN, Lawrence Edward,
"a--

In, in

in

Feb.

Ireland,

man,
1852.

2,

His

father

having died in 1884, the following year bis
mother emigrated to the United Slates, settling
at Milford. Mass., where he attended the public
ols

lii

fourteen

maker.

1865 he

came to Chicago, ami,
employment as a

years, found
In 1879 he ei

for

si

e municipal set

as a clerk, and, on Jan. 1. 1885, "as appointed
City Superintendent of Streets, resigning in

Be was

1891.

represent

born in Concord, N. II.. July 11. lsi:. graduated
at Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, in
1841, and, after being engaged La general prai
was invited to assume the man-

I.

Concord.

at

.

at

law.

New Hampshire Asylum

Here he remained some
years, during which In- acquired consi
reputation in the treatment of
IS and
mental disorders. In i--".i he was offered and

and there are numerous

and shipping points of consider-

railroad centers

able

it.

was the Chicago,
Since then other

of the

..-nt

Insane
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elected in 1892,

the

Fifty-second
third.

and

r

Illinois

asa Democrat,
District

in

to

the

and re-elected to the Fifty
"as a candidate for re election
certificate of election by a small
ress,

In 1894 he

ived a

majority over

An

Second

R, Belknap (Republii
having shown his defeat, he

Hugh

investigation
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magnanimously surrendered
pel itor

without a contest.

his seat to his

He

com-

has large business

interests in Chicago, especially in street railroad
President of an important elecproperty, being
tric line.

McHENRY,

a village in

McHenry County,

situ-

Fox River and the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. The river is here navigable for
steamboats of light draft, which ply between the
town and Fox Lake, a favorite resort for sportsman. The town has bottling works, a creamery,
ated on the

marble and granite works, cigar factory,
brewery, bank,

mills,

weekly paper

four churches, and

flour

one

Pop. (1900), 1.013; (1910), 1,031.
William, legislator and soldier of

McHENRY,
Hawk War, came from Kentucky

the Black

Illinois in

1809,

locating in

to

White County, and

afterwards became prominent as a legislator and
soldier in the War of 1812, and in the Black Hawk
War of 1832, serving in the latter as Major of
the "Spy Battalion" and participating in the
He also served as Representbattle of Bad Axe.
ative in the First, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth General Assemblies, and as Senator in the Sixth and

While serving his last term in the
House (1835), he died and was buried at Vandalia,

Seventh.

then the State capital.
ized

McHenry County— organ-

by act of the Legislature, passed

session during the winter of 1835-36
in his honor

at a second

— was named

McHENRY COUNTY, lies in the northern portion of the State, bounded on the north by Wisconsin named for Gen. William McHenry. Its

—

area

;

612 square mile*. With what is now the
it was erected into a county in

County of Lake,

Three
1836, the county-seat being at McHenry.
years later the eastern part was set off as the
County of Lake, and the county-seat of McHenry
County removed to Woodstock, the geograph-

The soil is well watered by living
springs and is highly productive. Hardwood
groves are numerous. Fruits and berries are

ical center.

extensively cultivated, but the herbage is especially adapted to dairying, Kentucky blue grass
being indigenous. Large quantities of milk are
daily shipped to Chicago, and the annual production of butter and cheese reaches into the
millions of pounds.
The geological formations

comprise the drift and the Cincinnati and Niagara
groups of rocks. Near Fox River are found
gravel ridges.
Vegetable remains and logs of
w. id have been found at various
depths in the
drift deposits; in one instance a cedar log. seven
inches in diameter, having been discovered fortytwo feet below the surface. Peat is found everyi.

where, although the most extensive deposits are
in the northern half of the county, where they
exist in sloughs covering several thousands of
Several lines of railroad cross the county,
acres.
and every important village is a railway station.
Woodstock, Marengo, and Harvard are the prin-

Population (1880), 24,908;
cipal towns.
20,114; (1900), 29,759; (1910), 32,509.

(1890),

McINTOSH. (Capt.) Alexander, was born in
Fulton County, N. Y., in 1822; at 19 years of
age entered an academy at Galway Center,
remaining three years; in 1845 removed to

Joliet,

"The

Joliet

111.,

and,

two years

later,

started

True Democrat," but sold out the next year, and,
in 1849, went to California. Returning in 1852, he
bought back "The True Democrat," which he
edited until 1837, meanwhile (1856) having been
elected Clerk of the Circuit Court and Recorder
In 1863 he was appointed by
of Will County.
President Lincoln Captain and Assistant Quartermaster, serving under General Sherman in 1864
and in the "March to the Sea," and, after the
war, being for a time Post Quartermaster at

Having resigned in 1866, he engaged in
mercantile business at Wilmington, Will County
Mobile.

;

bought "The Wilmington Independent," which he published until 1873. The next
year he returned to Joliet, and, a few months
but, in 1809,

after,

became

political

editor

of

"The

Joliet

Republican, "and was subsequently connected, in
a similar capacit3r with other papers, including
"The Phoenix" and "The Sun" of the same city.
Died, in Joliet, Feb. 2, 1899.
MeKENDREE, William, Methodist Episcopal
Bishop, was born in Virginia, in 1757, enlisted as
a private in the War of the Revolution, but later
served as Adjutant and in the commissary department. He was converted at 30 years of age, and
the next year began preaching in his native
State, being advanced to the position of Presiding
Elder; in 1800 was transferred to the West, Illinois falling within his District. Here he remained
until his elevation to the episcopacy in 1808.
McKendree College, at Lebanon, received its
name from him, together with a donation of 480
acres of land. Died, near Nashville, Tenn. March
,

,

5,

1835.

McKENDREE COLLEGE,

one of the

earliest of

Lebanon and incorporated in 1835. Its founding was suggested by
Rev. Peter Cartwright, and it may be said to
have had its inception at the Methodist Episcopal
Illinois colleges, located at

Conference held at Mount Carmel, in September,
1827.
The first funds for its establishment were
subscribed by citizens of Lebanon,

who

contrib-
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uted from their scanty means. §1.385. Instrucs-N
tion began, Nov. 24,
under Rev. Edward
Ames, afterwards a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In 1880 Bishop McKendree made
i

.

was named
hare become

said to

in bis bonor.

really

follows:

business,

Preparatory,

music and oratory.

classical,

The

institu-

owns property to the value of $90,000, including an endowment of $25,000, and has about
students, of both sexes, and a faculty of ten
tion

instructors.

He

subse-

and, in 1837, became Register of the Land Office

its first class graduated in 1*11.
University
powers were granted it by an amendment to its
At present the departments are
charter in L889.

as

life.

until 1836,

and

and

scientific, law.

-

reside there the remainder of his

cannot be

It

a college

citizen of Vandalia by the removal thither of the
State capital a
lis later
be COntinui

quently represented the layette District as
Representative in the Fifth General Assembly,
Senator in the Sixth, Seventh and Tenth,

a donation of land to the infant u
•hool
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(See Colleges, Early.)

McI.AKKN, William Edward, Episcopal Bishop,
was born at Geneva. X. Y.. Dec. 13, 1831 graduated at Washington and Jefferson
Wash;

i

r

Vandalia serving until lsl. ). Although an
uncle of lifii. Joseph Duncan, he became a candidate for Governor against the latter, in 1884,
He married a -Miss
standing third on the list
a niece of Gov. Shadrach Bond, under
v> hose administration he served as state Treasurer,
at

at Vandalia,

May

29, 18

McLEAN, a village of McLean County, on

the

Chicago & Alton Railway, 11 miles southwest of
Bloomington, in a farming, dairying and storkgrowing district; has one weekly paper. Popu-

<

ington, Pa.) in 1851, and, after six years spent in
teaching and in journalistic work, entered Allegheny Theological Seminary, graduating and
entering the Presbyterian ministry in I860. For
three years he was a missionary at Bogota. South
America, and later in charge of church.
Peoria, 111., and Detroit, Mich
Having entered
the Protestant Episcopal Church,

idea

i

deacon in July, 1872. and ordained priest the following irt' her, immediately thereafter assuming
the pastorate of Trinity Church, lleveland, Ohio.
In July, 1875, he was electe Bishop of the Prot-

Mel BAN, John, early United States Senator,
was born in Xorth Carolina in 1791, brought by
his father to Kentucky when four years old, and.
was admitted to the bar and removed to
Illinois, settling at Shawneetown in 1815.
Possessing oratorical gifts of a high order and an
almost
strong
great

m
ower over men, coupled with
common sense, a keen sense of humor and,
command of language, he soon attained
I

the

prominence at the bar and as a popular speaker.
In 1818 he was elected tl
preventative in
ress from the new Slate, del citing Dan.
('..ok
but served only a few months, being
feated l>y Cook at the next election.
He was

therefrom, Bishop McLaren remaining at the
head of the Chicago See. During his episcopate,

three times elected to the Legislature, serving
Iii 1824
he « as chosen United
States Senator to su
rernor Edwards who

(

(

1

estant Episcopal Diocese of Illinois, which
included the whole Si
equently,
dioceses of Quincy and Springfield were en

I

church work has been active an
and
the Western Theological Seminary in Chi
has been founded. His published works include
numerous sermons, addresses and poems, besides
a volume entitled "Catholic Dogma the \ii,
"
to Doubt
(New York, 1884). Died Feb. 19, 1905.
McLAUGHLIN, Robert K., early lawyer and
State Trea urer, was born in Virginia, Oct. 25,
before attaining his majority went to
s l">. remove,! to
Illinois, settucky. and, about
lTT'.i;

|

l

tling finally at Belleville, where
the practice of law. The first

held

him seems

hi

I

upon

public position

have been that of Enrolling
and Engrossing Clerk of both Houses of the Third
i,\

to

In
last) Territorial Legislature (1816-18).
August, 1819, he entered upon the duties of £
Treasurer, as successor to John Thomas, who had
been Treasurer during the whole Territorial
(or

period, serving until January, 1823.

Becoming a

I

!

had resigned!, serving one year. I:. 1828 he was
for a second time by a unanimous vote,
but lived to serve only one session, dying at
I

Shawneetown.

Oct.

4,

1830.

In testimony of the

public appreciation of the loss which the State
ustained by bis death. McLean County was

named

in his

honor.

KcLEAN COUNTY,

the largest count) of the
having an area of 1,161 square miles, is
central as to the region north of the latitude of
St Louis and about midway between that city
Chicago was named for John McLean, an

State,

—

United States Senator. The early immigrants were largely from Ohio, although Kentucky and New York were well represented. The
early

county was organized in 1830, the population at
that time being about 1,200. The greater portion
of the surface is high, undulating prairie, with
occasional groves and belts of timber.

On

the
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creek bottoms are found black walnut, sycamore,
while the sandy
buckeye, black ash and elm,
oak and black-jack.
ridges are covered with scrub

the same ticket with Gov. A. C. French, being
the first to hold the office under the Constitution
adopted that year. In 1862 lie assisted in raising

One Hundred and Second Regiment

Illinois

The soil is extremely fertile (generally a rich,
brown loam), and the entire county is underlaid
with coal. The chief occupations are stock-raisand manufactures.
ing, coal-mining, agriculture
with their tribuMackinaw
Creeks,
and
Sugar
afford thorough drainage. Sand and
taries,

the

but vary greatly in
gravel beds are numerous,
in boring
depth. At Chenoa one has been found,
for coal, thirty feet thick, overlaid by forty-five
The
feet of the clay common to this formation.
shafts is
upper seam of coal in the Bloomington
No. 6 of the general section, and the lower, No. 4

gressman, was born in Jacksonville, 111., Oct. 5,
1835, and graduated at Lombard University,
Galesburg, at the age of 21. The following year
he was licensed to practice, but continued to pursue his professional studies, attending the Law

;

the latter averaging four feet in thickness. The
principal towns are Bloomington (the countyseat).

Normal, Lexington, LeRoy and Chenoa.

Population (1900), 67,843; (1910), 6S,008.
McLEANSBOKO, a city and the county- seat of
Hamilton County, upon a branch of the Louisville

&

Nashville Railroad, 102 miles east south
and about 48 miles southeast of

east of St. Louis

The people are enterprising and progressive, the city is up-to-date and prosperous,
supporting three banks and six churches. Two
Centralia.

weekly newspapers are published

here.

Popula-

tion (1890), 1,355; (1900), 1,758; (1910), 1,796.

McMULLIN, James C, Railway Manager, was
born at Watertown. N. Y., Feb. 13, 1836; began
work as Freight and Ticket Agent of the Great
Western Railroad (now Wabash), at Decatur, 111.,
May, 1857, remaining until 1860, when he
accepted the position of Freight Agent of the
Chicago & Alton at Springfield. Here he remained until Jan. 1, 1863, when he was transferred in a similar capacity to Chicago; in
September, 1864, became Superintendent of the
Northern Division of the Chicago & Alton, afterwards successively filling the positions of Assistant General Superintendent (1867), General
Superintendent (1868-78) and General Manager
The latter year he was elected Vice(1878-83).
President, remaining in office some ten
when ill-health compelled his retirement.

years,

Died,

in Chicago, Dec. 30. 1896.

McMURTRY,

William, Lieutenant-Governor,

was born in Mercer County, Ky., Feb. 20, 1801;
removed from Kentucky to Crawford County,
Ind., and, in 1829, came to Knox County, 111.,
He was elected
settling in Henderson Township.
Representative in the Tenth General Assembly
(1836), and to the Senate in 1842, serving in the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth General Assemblies.
In 184-H he was elected Lieutenant-Governor on

Volunteers, and, although advanced in years,
was elected Colonel, but a few weeks later was

compelled to accept a discharge on account of
failing health.

Died, April

10, 1875.

McNEELEY, Thompson W., lawyer and ex-Con-

University at Louisville, Ky., from which institution he graduated in 1859. He was a member
of the Constitutional Convention of 1862, and
chairman of the Democratic State Central Committee in 1878. From 1869 to 1873 he represented
his District in Congress,

at Petersburg,

his practice
after his retire-

resuming

Menard County,

ment.

McXULTA, John, soldier and ex-Congressman,
was born in New York City, Nov. 9, 1837, received
an academic education, was admitted to the bar,
and settled at Bloomington, in this State, while
yet a young man. On May 3, 1861, he enlisted as
a private in the Union army, and served until
August

9,

1865, rising, successively, to

the rank

Captain, Lieutenant-Colonel, Colonel and
Brevet Brigadier-General. From 1869 to 1873 he
was a member of the lower house of the General

of

Assembly from McLean County, and, in 1872, was
elected to the Forty-third Congress, as a Republican.

General McNulta has been prominent in

the councils of the Republican party, standing
second on the ballot for a candidate for Governor,
in the State Convention of 1888, and serving as
Permanent President of the State Convention of
1890.
In 1896 he was one of the most earnest
advocates of the nomination of Mr. McKinley for
President.
Some of his most important work,
within the past few years, has been performed in

connection with receiverships of certain railway
and other corporations, especially that of the
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railroad, from 1884
He is now (1898) Receiver of the National
to 1890.
Bank of Illinois, Chicago. Died Feb. 22, 1900.

McPHERSON, Simeon J., clergyman, descended from the Clan McPherson of Scotland,
was born at Mumford, Monroe County, N. Y. Jan.
,

prepared for college at Leroy and Fulton,
and graduated at Princeton, N. J., in 1874. Then,
after a year's service as teacher of mathematics
at his Alma Mater, he entered the Theological
19,

1850

;
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Seminary there, and graduated from that department in 1879, having in the meantime traveled
through Europe, Egj pt ami Palestine. He was
licensed to preach

liy

tin

'

ler

Presbytery

s TT,

and spent three years (1879-82) in paswhen he actoral labor at East Orange, N. .1
cepted a '-all to the Second Presbyterian Church
in

l

.

of Chicago, remaining until the early part of
when he tendered his resignation to accept the
position of Director of the Lawrenceville PreparI

atory

of Princeton College, X. J.

Academy

born in
jurist, was
June 12, 1820; gradu
in 1839; studied
St. Mary's College (Mo
law at Danville, 111., with his brother Samuel,

HcBOBERTS)

Josiah,

Monroe County,

111..

i

law department of
graduating in 1844,
In 1846
after which he at once began practice,
he was elected to the State Senate for the Champaign and Vermilion District, at the expiration of
In
term removing to Joliet. In 1852 lie was
appointed by Governor Matteson Trustee of the
Illinois & Michigan Canal, which office he held
for four years.
In 1HGG he was appointed Circuit
t Judge by Governor Oglesby, to till a vaand, in

entered

1842,

Transylvania

the

University,

cancy, and was re-elected in 1807,
'85,
a lew months after his last election.
M.KOBERTS, Samuel, United States Senator, was born in Monroe County, 111
Feb. 20,
1

I

1

,

I

1

19

of

graduated from Transylvania University in
in 1821
was elected the first Circuit Clerk

m

county, and

his native

Circuit Judge,
In 1828
years

which

office

1825,

for

Monroe.

was

appointed United States District Attorney by
President Jackson, hut soon resigned to become
Receiver of Public Moneys at Danville, by
President

Soli itor of

Van Buren,

General

Resigning the

Washington.
fall

th,.

of 1841, at the next

Land

and.

in

Office

at

latter office in the

session of the Illinois

Legislature he was elected United States Senator
to succeed John M. Robinson
Died, at
Cincinnati
Ohio, March 22, 1848, heing suc-

ceeded by .lame-, Semple.

McYICKER, James Hubert, actor and theatmanager, was bom in New York Citj
14. 1822; thrown upon his own resources L;

rical

infancy and the necessity
support his widowed unit her, he

h of his father
of assisting to

early engaged in
th
office of

15, hi

"The

-

in

various occupations, until, at
ame an apprentice in the
i

"

blican

a

three years

journeyman

He

printer.

lirst

the SI

thi

About
Country, appearing in Yankee characters.
Is",.")
he ma le a tour of England and, on his

commenced building

his first Chicago
which was opened, Nov
1857, and was
conducted with varied fortune unt il burned down
in the great tin- of 1^71
Rebuilt and remodeled
from time to time, it burned down a second time
in August, 1890, the losses from these several fires
having imposed upon Mr. MoVicker a heavy
burden. Although an excellent comedian. .Mr.
McVicker did not appear on the stage after lss-^,
from that date giving his attention entirely to
cut.
He enjoyed in an eminent di
the respect and confidi
only of the

return,

theater,

::.

I

profession, but

of

Chicago, March

7.

the general public,

Died

DaTld, hanker. Dwight,

HcWTLLLOIS,

in

111..

was l>orn in Belmont County. Ohio. Jan 14, 1834;
was brought to Illinois in infancy and grew up on
a farm until 14 yeai
".hen be 61
red In'
i

i

office of the Pittsfield (Pike

Countj "Free Press"
In 1849 he engaged in the
i

as an appri
lumber trade with his father, the

which dev

..lved

management

upon him a few years

of

In

later.

the early all's he was. for a time, a student in
Illinois College at Jacksonville,
hut did nol
luate; in 1855

three

Senator,

representing the district comprising
Clinton and Washington Counties

becoming

Charles Theater,
New Orleans, in 1843; two years later was prin
eipal comedian in Rice's Theater, Chicago, remaining until 1852, when he made a tour of the

appi

he held

hi

appointment of

later

appeared on

367

then a

removed

to

Dwight Livingston

new town on the

line of the ChiR lilroad, which had been completed
to that point a lew months previous
Here he
erected the lirst store building in the town, and
ved capiput in a 5
ty,

remaining in the mercantile business for
eighteen yens and retaining an interest in the
In the
blishment seven years longer
time, while engaged in merchandising, he began
a hanking business, which was enlarged on Ids
retirement from the former, receiving his entire
The profits derived from his hanking
tion.
in farm hinds until he
Hi' of the largest land owners in Livingston County.
Mr. Mc\\ illiams was one of the
original members of the firs! Methodist Episcopal
tal,

-

i

Church

organized

a'

Dwight,

and

served
rences

lay delegate
that denomination,

as

Ecumenical Council

in

I

a
ous

liberal

contributor

literary
1

well

as

London
to

the

a
in

of

delegate to the
1881; was also
of vari-

support

and theological institutions of the
had served for many years a- a Trus-
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Northwestern University at Evanston.
In politics he was a zealous Republican, and
repeatedly served as a delegate to the State Con-

tee of the

siliums

the Bloomington
and was a candidate for Presidential Elector for the Ninth District on the Blaine
He made several extended tours
ticket in 1884
in Europe and other foreign countries, the last
including a trip to Egypt and the Holy Land,
during 1S9S-99. Died May 17, 1909.

(

of that party, including

'.invention of 1856,

a

MECHANICSBURG,

village

of

Sangamon

County, near the Wabash Railway, 13 miles east
of Springfield.
Population (1880), 396; (1S90),
426; (1900), 476; (1910), 417.
Ill IM 1,1,, Joseph, editor and

newspaper pub-

was

born, April 6, 1823, in the vicinity (now
a part of the city) of St. John, N. B of ScotchIrish
parentage, but remotely of Huguenot
lisher,

,

At nine years

of age he accompanied
Stark County, Ohio, where he
enjoyed such educational advantages as belonged
He entered an acadto that region and period.
emy with a view to preparing for college, but his
family having suffered from a fire, he was compelled to turn his attention to business; studied
law, was admitted to the bar in 1840, and began
descent.

his parents to

practice

at

New

Philadelphia, in Tuscarawas
the spirit of journalism

County. Here he caught
by frequent visits to the
learned to set type and to
is.)'.! lie bought a paper at

a local paper,
work a hand-press. In

office of

Coshocton, of which he

assumed

editorial charge, employing his brothers
as assistants in various capacities.
The name of

was "The Coshocton Whig," which
he soon changed to "The Republican," in which
he dealt vigorous blows at political and other
abuses, which several times brought upon him
assaults from bis political opponents that being
this paper

—

the style of political argument in those days.
Two years later, having sold out "The Republioan," he established "The Daily Forest City" at
Cleveland a Whig paper with free-soil proclivi-

—

The following year "The Forest City" was
consolidated with "The Free Democrat." a FreeS
paper under the editorship of John C.
Vaughan, a South Carolina Abolitionist, the new
paper taking the name of "The Cleveland
ties.

il

Leader."

Mr.

Medill,

with the co-operation of

Mr.

Vaughan, then went to work to secure the
consolidation of the elements opposed to
slavery
one compact organization. In this he was
aided by the introduction of the Kansas-Nebraska
Bill in Congress, in December, 1833, and, before
its passage in
May following, Mr. Medill had
begun to agitate the question of a union of all
in

opposed to that measure in a new party under the
name "Republican." During the winter of
1854-55 he received a call from Gen. J. D. Webster, at that time part owner of "The Chicago
Tribune," which resulted in his visiting Chicago
a few months later, and his purchase of an interest in the paper, his connection with the concern
dating from June 18, 1855. He was almost
immediately joined by Dr. Charles H. Ray, who

had been editor of "The Galena Jefferson ian,"
and, still later, by J. C. Vaughan and Alfred
Cowles. who had been associated with him on
"The Cleveland Leader." Mr. Medill assumed
the position of managing editor, and, on the
retirement of Dr. Ray, in 1863, became editor-inchief until 1866, when he gave place to Horace
White, now of "The New York Evening Post."
During the Civil War period he was a zealous
President Lincoln's emancipation
and served, for a time, as President of the
"Loyal League," wdiich proved such an influential factor in upholding the hands of the Government during the darkest period of the

supporter of
policy,

In 1869 Mr. Medill was elected to the
Constitutional Convention, and, in that
body, was the leading advocate of the principle
of "minority representation" in the election of

rebellion.

State

Representatives, as it was finally incorporated
In 1871 he was appointed
in the Constitution.
by President Grant a member of the first Civil
Service Commission, representing a principle to

which he ever remained thoroughly committed.
A few weeks after the great fire of the same
year, he was elected Mayor of the city of Chicago.
The financial condition of the city at the time,
and other questions in issue, involved great difficulties and responsibilities, which he met in a
way to command general approval. During his
administration the Chicago Public Library was
established, Mr. Medill delivering the address at
Near the close of his
its opening, Jan. 1, 1873.

term as Mayor, he resigned the office and spent
the following year in Europe. Almost simultaneously with his return from his European trip, he
secured a controlling interest in "The Tribune,"
resuming control of the paper, Nov. 9. 1874,
which, as editor-in-chief, he retained for the

remainder of his

life

of nearly twenty-five years.
in business and influence,

The growth of the paper

from the beginning of his connection with it, was
one of the marvels of journalism, making it easily
one of the most successful newspaper ventures
in the United States, if not in the world.
Early
in December, 1898, Mr. Medill went to San
Antonio. Texas, hoping to receive relief in that
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mild climate from a chronic disease which had
been troubling him for years, but died in that
city, March 16, 1"-'.'!'. within three weeks of having reached his 7'ith birthday. The conspicuous
feature., of his character were a strong individu-

and indomitable perseverance, which led
him never tn accept defeat. A few week, previ-

ality

ous

t<>

show

his death, facta

that, in 1881, he

the

Garfield,

were developed going

to

was

offered, by 1'resident

of

Postmaster-General,

position

which was declined, when he w.is tendered the
choice of any position in the
;cept two
which had been previously promised; also, thai
he was offered a position in President Harrison's
I

Cabinet, in 1889

MEDHL, Maj. William II., soldier, was
in 1855,
born at Massillon, Ohio. No.
came to Chicago ami was associated with "The
Prairie Farmer." Subsequently he
"The Stark County (Ohio) Republican," but
again returning to Chicago, al the licjiinnir
the war. was employed on "The Tribune," of
which his brother (Hon. Joseph Medill) was
After a few months' service in Barker's
editor

a short-time organization), in September. 1861, he joined the Eighth Illinois Cavalry
(Colonel Farnsworth's), and, declining an election
The
as Major was chosen Senior aptain.
ment soon j.,in,..| the \im\ ,.f the Potom ic
Bj
Di

i

i

the promotion of his superior officers Captain
Medill was finally advanced to the command,

and. during the Peninsular campaign of 1862, led
his troops on a recounoissanoe within tweli e miles
At the battle of Gettysburg he
of Richmond.

had

command

of a portion of hi.s regiment, acquithimself with great credit
A. few day s after,

attacking a party of rebels who were
attempting to build a bridge across the Potomac
at
Williamsburg, he received a fatal wound
through the lungs, dying at Frederick City. July

while

1-

16,

Muses, pioneer, was born

Collections."

ety

July
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at

Died,

Shullsburg,

Wis.,

1865

7,

a suburb of Chicago, 11 miles west

HELROSE,

Chicago & Northwestern Railroad, upon which it is located.
It
has two or three churches, some manufacturing
establishments and one weekly paper
Populaof the initial station of the

tion

1

4,805.

.

MEMBRE,

Zenobins, French missionary, was

France

l>orn in

in 1645;

accompanied La

Salle

on

bis expedition to Illinois in 1679, and remained at
Fort
ur with Henry de Tontj deso
i

the Mississippi with La Salle in 1682; returned to
France and wrote a history of the expedition,
and. in 1081. accompanied I-a Salle on his final

ed with I.a
have been massacred
by the natives in 1687
(See Ln SalU and Tonty.)
MENARD, Pierre. French pioneer and first
Lieutenant-Governor, was Ixirn at St. AntCan Oct. 7. 1766; settled at Kaskaskia, in 1790,
and engaged in trade. Becoming interested in
is

expedition;

supp
and there

Salle in Texas,

to

.

he was elected to the Territorial Council

politics,

of Indiana,

and

later to the Legislative Council of

Illinois Territory,

being presiding officer of the
a State

until the admission of Illinois as

Be

''us

and

in this

years. Government Agent,
capacity negotiated several important
ies with the Indians, of whose cbaracteris
tics he seemed to have an intuitive perception. He

was "f a

for several

nerv.iiis

temperament, impulsive and

s is

he was elected the first LieuHis term of
tenant-Governor of the lieu State
rous.

In

l

having expired, be
and the care of hi-office

retired to private life
business
lie died

Kaskaskia. in June. 1844, leaving what was
then considered a lai
monghisa
however, were found a lar^e number of promissory notes, which he had endorsed for personal
friends, lx-sides many uj
Ilectable accounts
from poor people, to whom he had sold gi
at

in Newremoved to Cincinnati,
Ohio, in 1817, engaging in the manufacture of
white lead until 1822, when he headed a pioneer

Menard Countj was
through pure generosity
named for him. and a statue in his honor stands

expedition to the frontier settlement at Galena,
111., to enter upon the business of smelting lead-

teau, of St. Louis.

HEEKEBj

ark, X. J.,

ore.

He

June

17,

1790;

served as Captain of a

Hawk

War.

later

County. Wis., where be

works

in thai

company

removing to

built

the

first

in

the

Iowa

Smelting

Territory, served in the Territorial

Legislature (1840-43) and

in

the

first

Constitu-

a "History of the
Convention (1846
Early Lead Regions," by him. appears in the
sixth volume of "The Wisconsin Historical Six itional

in

the capitol grounds al Springfii
I
by
ii
of his old partner Charles Pierre Chou-

HEN

\i:i>

COUNT!

the

geographical
of
iiiimi, but separately organized in 1839, the
J
Provisional Commissioners
eph Watkins. William
Engle and George W. Simpson.
Th" county was named in honor of Pierre Menard.
who settled at Kaskaskia prior to the Territorial
center of

the

organization of
u

State,

r

and

Illinois,

originally a part

(See

was an important crop

Menard, Pierre.)
until

1830,

when
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Meadows, Montgomery, Green, Boyer and Grant

MERCY HOSPITAL, located in Chicago, and
the first permanent hospital in the State chartered in 1847 or 1848 as the "Illinois General
Hospital of the Lakes." No steps were taken
toward organization until 1850, when, with a
scanty fund scarcely exceeding §150, twelve beds
were secured and placed on one floor of a board-

are also familiar to early settlers. The county
furnished a company of eighty-six volunteers for
the Mexican War. The county-seat is at Petersburg. The area of the county is 311 square miles;

ing house, whose proprietress was engaged as
nurse and stewardess. Drs. N. S. Davis and
Daniel Brainard were, respectively, the first
physician and surgeon in charge. In 1851 the

under census (1910), 12,790.
town of Salem, now
extinct, but for some years the home of Abraham
Lincoln, who was once its Postmaster, and who
marched thence to the Black Hawk War as

hospital

agriculture underwent a change. Stock-raising
Three fine veins
is now extensively carried on.
of bituminous coal underlie the county.
Among

American settlers may be mentioned the
Clarys. Matthew Rogers, Amor Batterton, Solomon Pruitt and William Gideon. The names of
early

and

its

population,

In 1829 was laid out the

Captain of a company.

MENDON,
Burlington
Burlington

a

town

of

Adams County, on

the

& Quiney Division of the Chicago,
& Quiney Railway, 15 miles northeast

Quiney has a bank and a newspaper is surrounded by a farming and stock-raising district.

of

;

;

Pop.

1

1890), 640;

MEN'DOTA, a

1

1900), 627; (1910), 640.

city in

La

Salle

County founded

at the junction of the Chicago, Burlington

in 1853,

& Quiney with its Rochelle and Fulton branches
and the Illinois Central Railway, HO miles southwest of Chicago. It has eight churches, three
graded and two high schools, and a public li
brary
Wartzburg Seminary (Lutheran, opened
in 1853) is located here.
The chief industrial

two iron foundries, machine shops,
plow works and a brewery. The city has three
banks and four weekly newspapers.
The surrounding country is agricultural and the city has
plants are

considerable

local

trade.

Population

(1890),

3,542; (1900), 3,736; (1910), 3,806.

MERCER COUNTY, a western county, with an
area of 550 square miles and a population (1910)
of 19,723
named for Gen. Hugh Mercer. The

—

Mississippi forms the western boundary, and
along this river the earliest American settlements
were made. William Dennison, a Pennsylvanian,
settled in New Boston Township in 1828, and,
before the expiration of a half dozen years, the
Vannattas, Keith, Jackson, Wilson, Farlow,
Bridges, Perry and Fleharty had arrived. Mer-

cer

County was separated from Warren, and
The soil is a rich,

specially organized in 1825.

black loam, admirably adapted to the cultivation
A good quality of building stone is
found at various points. Aledo is the county-

of cereals.

seat.

The county

Illinois coal fields

in lsr,

lies on the outskirts of the
and mining was commenced

—

was given in charge of the Sisters of
Mercy, who at once enlarged and improved the
accommodations, and, in 1852, changed its name
Three or four years later, a
to Mercy Hospital.
removal was made to a building previously occupied as an orphan asylum. Being the only public hospital in the city, its wards were constantly
overcrowded, and, in 1869, a more capacious and
better arranged building was erected. This
edifice it has continued to occup)-, although many
additions and improvements have been, and are
still being, made.
The Sisters of Mercy own the
grounds and buildings, and manage the nursing
and all the domestic and financial affairs of the
The present medical staff (1896)
institution.
of thirteen physicians and surgeons,
besides three internes, or resident practitioners.

consists

MEREDOSIA, a town in Morgan County, on
the east bank of the Illinois River and on the
Wabash Railway, some 58 miles west of Springfield; is a grain shipping point and fishing and
It was the first Illinois River
hunting resort
point to be connected with the State capital by

n.iln.ad in ls:;s.

MERRIAJI,

Pop. (1900), 700; (1910), 951.

Jonathan, soldier, legislaand farmer, was born in Vermont, Nov. 1,
1834; was brought to Springfield, 111., when two
(Col.)

tor

years old, living afterwards at Alton, his parents
finally locating, in 1841, in Tazewell County,
where he now resides when not officially employed pursuing the occupation of a farmer. He

—

—

was educated at Wesleyan University, Bloomingand at McKendree College; entered the
Union army in 1862, being commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the One Hundred and Seventeenth Illinois Infantry, and serving to the close
of the war.
During the Civil War period he was
one of the founders of the "Union League of
America." which proved so influential a factoi
in sustaining the war policy of the Government.
He was also a member of the State Constitutional
ton,

Convention of 1869-70; an unsuccessful Republican nominee for Congress in 1870; served as
Collector of Internal

Revenue

for the Springfield
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District from 1873 to '83, was a Representative in
the Thirty-ninth and Fortieth General Assemblies, and, in 1897, was appointed, by President
McKinley, Pension \gent for the state of Illinois,

with headquarters

in Chicago.
Thoroughly paand of incorrupt ible integrity, he has won
the respect and confidence of all in every public

triotic

position he has been called to

till.

MERRILL, Stephen Mason,
was born

pal Bishop,

Methodist Episco-

in Jefferson County, Ohio,

18
1885, entered the Ohio Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in 1864, as a traveling preacher, and, four years later, became editor
"
at Cinof "The Western Christian Advocate

Sept

He was

371

another son, was born in New
came with his father to Illinois in childhood, and was appointed a cadet at
West Point Military Academy from this State,
graduating in I860; became a Second Lieutenant

Wesley (Merritt

York, June

I,

16, 1836,

army, the same year, and was prorank of First Lieutenant, a year
later.
After the beginning of the Civil War, he
was rapidly promoted, reaching the rank of
Brigadier-General of Volunteers in 1862, and
being mustered out, in 1866 with the brevet rank
in the regular
to the

moted

Major-General He re-entered the regular
as Lieutenant-Colonel was promoted to a
colonelcy in lsTi'.. and, in 1887, received a comof

army

s '.'?

ordained Bishop at Brooklyn in
in Minnesota,
les.
removed to Chicago, whi
The
degree of D.D. was conferred upon him by Ohio

Major-General He was in command, for a time,
of the Department of the Missouri, but, on his

We, levari

ment

cinnati.

after

1872, and,

two years spent

University, in 1868, and that of LL.D.

by the Northwestern University, in 1886. He has
Baptism" (Cincinnati,
published "Christian
"New Testament Idea of Bell" (1878);
"Second Coming of Christ" (l*79i. "Aspects of
Christian Experience" (1882); "Digest of Methodist Law" (1885); and "Outlines of Thought on
.

Probation"

1

12

1881

mission as Brigadier-General

last

promotion,

in

was transferred

I

becoming

to the

Depart-

with headquarters at
ernor*s Island, N. Y. Soon after the beginning
of the war with Spain, he was assigned to the
the

of

Bast,

'

command

of the land forces destined fur the
Philippines, and appointed Military Governor of
the Islands. Towards the close of the year he
returned to the United States and resumed his old
in
at New York.
Died Dec. 3, 1910.
KESSINGER, John, pioneer surveyor and

[905.

1

-

MERRITT, John W., journalist, was born in
New York City, July 4, 1806; studied law and

car-

born at West Stockbridge, Mass.,
a good
grew up on a farm, but securi

practiced, fur a time, with t he celebrated James
In 1-11 he removed to
T. Brady as a partner.
St. Clair County. 111., purchased and, from 1848

education, especially in mathematics
Hoingto
Vermont in 17-:!, he learned the trade of a car-

conducted "The Belleville Advocate";
stabliahed
removed to Salem, 111.,
"The Salem Advocate" served as Assistant Sec-

and. in 1802, to Illinois (then a part of Indiana Territory), locating tirst in the American

to

in

•

;

retary of the State Constitutional Convention of
1862, and as Representative in the Twenty-third
General Assembly. In 1864 he purchased "The

State Register" at Springfield, and was its
for several years.
Died, Nov. 16, 1878.—Thomas
E. (Merritt), son of the preceding, lawyer and
•

politician, was born in
1834; at six years of

father to Illinois,

New York

City, April 29,

age was brought by his
where he attended the common

schools and later learned the trade of carriagepainting. Subsequently he read law, and was

admitted to the
lxfis

he was eh

bar, at Springfield, in
t,

1862.

In

to the lower

house of the General Assembly from the Salem
District, and was re-elected to the same body in
Be also served two
1870. 74, '76, '86 and '88.
terms in the Senate (1878 '86), making an almost
continuous service in the General Assembly of
eighteen years. He has repeatedly been a mem
ber of State conventions of his party, and stands
as one of

its

trusted representatives.

— Maj.-t.cn.

I

rand

'51.

later,

1771,

mill- wright;

removed

to

Kentucky

in

loin and. later, at New Design within the
present limits of Monroe County. Two years
later he became the proprietor of a mill. and.
between 1804 and 1806, taught oneof the earliest
schools in St. Clair County. The latter year he
took up the vocation of a surveyor, which he folI

infractor under
lowed fur many years a
William Elector, surveying much of the land in
St. Clair

and Randolph Counties, and.

still later.

assisting in determining the northern boundary
of the state
He also served for a time as a

teacher of mathematics

in

Rock Spring Seminary

;

in 1821 published "A Manual, or Hand
intended for Convenience in Practical Survey1

ing," and prepared some of the earlier State and
county maps. In 1808 he was elected to the
Indiana Territorial Legislature, to till a vacancy,
and took part in the steps which resulted in setting up a separate Territorial Government fur
Illinois,

the following year.

appointment as the

first

He

also receive.

Surveyor of

St.

1

an

Clair
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County under the new Territorial Government
was chosen a Delegate from St. Clair County to
the Convention of 1818, which framed the first
State Constitution, and, the same year, was
;

a Representative in the First General
Assembly, serving as Speaker of that body.
After leaving New Design, the later years of his
life were spent on a farm two and a half miles
north of Belleville, where he died in 1846.
METAMORA, a town of Woodford County, on
a branch of the Chicago & Alton Railroad, 19

elected

miles east-northeast of Peoria and some thirty
miles northwest of Bloomington; is center of a
The town has a creamery,
fine farming district.
soda factory, one bunk, three churches, one

weekly

paper,

(1900),

75S;

.schools

(1910),

and a park. Population
094.
Metamora was the

county-seat of Woodford County until 1899,
the seat of justice was removed to Eureka.

when

METCALF, Andrew YV., lawyer, was born in
Guernsey County, Ohio, August 6, 1828; educated
at Madison College in his native State, graduating
in 1846, and, after studying law at Cambridge,
Ohio, three years, was admitted to the bar in
1850.
The following year he went to Appleton,
Wis but remained only a year, when he removed
to St. Louis, then to Edwardsville, and shortly
.

after to Alton, to take charge of the legal business of George T. Brown, then publisher of "The

Alton Courier."

In 1853 he returned to Edwardspermanently, and, in 1859, was
appointed by Governor Bissell State's Attorney
for Madison County, serving one year.
In 1864
he was elected State Senator for a term of four
years was a delegate to the Republican National
Convention of 1872, and, in 1876, a lay delegate
from the Southern Illinois Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church to the General Conference at Baltimore has also been a Trustee of
ville to reside

;

;

McKendree

College,

at Lebanon,

111.,

for

more

than twenty-five years.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,

the

twenty-eight,

actual

membership

1831.
By 1835 the number of circuits had increased to 61, with 370 ministers and 15,000 members.
Rev. Peter Cartwright was among the

The growth of this denomiearly revivalists.
nation in the State has been extraordinary. By
1890, it had nearly 2,000 churches, 937 ministers,

—

and 151,000 members the total number of Methodists in the United States, by the same censusbeing 4,980,240. The church property owned in
1890 (including parsonages) approached §111,000,and the total contributions were estimated

000,

The denomination in Illinois supports two theological seminaries and the Garrett
Biblical Institute at Evanston.
"The North"
western Christian Advocate, with a circulation
at $2,073,923.

of

some

30,000,

is

its

official

organ in

Illinois.

(See also Religious Denominations.)

METROPOLIS CITY, the county -seat of Massac
County, 156 miles southeast of St. Louis, situated
on the Ohio River and on the St. Louis and
Paducah Division of the Illinois Central Railroad.
The city was founded in 1839, on the site
of old Fort Massac, which was erected by the
French, aided by the Indians, about 1711. Its
industries consist largely of various forms of
Saw and planing mills are a
wood-working.
commercial factor; other establishments turn
out wheel, buggy and wagon material, barrel
staves and heads, boxes and baskets, and veneers.
There are also flouring mills and potteries. The
city has a public library, two banks, waterworks, electric lights, numerous churches, high
and graded schools, one daily and three weekly
papers.

Pop. (1900), 4,009; (1910), 4,055.

MEXICAN WAR.

Briefly

stated,

this

waj

annexation of Texas to the
United States, early in 1846. There was a disagreement as to the western boundary of Texas.
Mexico complained of encroachment upon her
territory, and hostilities began with the battle of
Palo Alto, May 8, and ended with the treaty of
peace, concluded at Guadalupe Hidalgo, near the
City of Mexico, Feb. 2, 1848. Among the most
prominent figures were President Polk, under
whose administration annexation was effected,
and Gen. Zachary Taylor, who was chief in comoriginated in the

one of

the most numerous Protestant church organizations in the United States and in Illinois.
Rev.
Joseph Lillard was the first preacher of this sect
to settle in the Northwest Territory, and Capt.
Joseph Ogle was the first class-leader (1795). It
is stated that the first American
preacher in the

American Bottom was Rev. Hosea Riggs (1796).
Rev. Benjamin Young took charge of the first
Methodist mission in 1803, and, in 1804, this mission was attached to the Cumberland (Tenn.)
Revs Joseph Oglesby and Charles R.
Matheny were ami mg the early circuit riders. In
1820 there were seven circuits in Illinois, and, in
circuit

1830,

exceeding 10,000. The first Methodist service in
Chicago was held by Rev. Jesse Walker, in 1826.
The first Methodist society in that city was
organized by Rev. Stephen R. Beggs, in June,

the field at the beginning of the war, and
was elected Polk's successor. Illinois furnished
more than her full quota of troops for the strugMay 13, 1846, war was declared. On May
gle.

mand in
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Governor Ford issued

his proclamation calling

for the enlistment of three

regiments of infantry,

The response
Alton was nam'

the assessed quota of the State.

was prompt and

general.

the rendezvous, and Col. (afterwards General)
Sylvester Churchill was the mustering officer.

The regiments mustered in were comma
11
respectively, by Col. John J. Hardin. Col
Bissell (afterwards Governor) and Col. Ferris
Forman. An additional twelve months" regiment
(the Fourth was accepted, under command of
Col. E. I). Baker, who later became United States
Senator from Oregon, and fell at the battle of
A second call was
Ball's Bluff, in October, 1861.
made in April, 1847, under which Illinois sent
two more regiments, for the war, towards the
can frontier
These were commanded by
Col. Edward W. B. Newby and Col. J
Collins.
Independent companies were also
red and accepted.
Besides, there were
some loO volunteers who joined the regiments
>

Wm

1

1

W

Commanders

field.

of the inde-

pendent companies were Capts Adam Dunlap,
of Schuyler County
Wyatl B. Stapp, of War;

ren; Mi' bael

K.

I-awler, of

Shawneetown,
John J. Hardin, of the First,
was killed at Buena Vista, and t lie official mortuary list in In ie many names of Illinois' best

Josiah Little.

and

Col.

After participating

bravest sons.

in

the

Buena

Vista, the Illinois troops shared
in the triumphal entry into the City of Mexico,

battle of

on Sept. 10, 1847, and (in connection with those
from Kentucky) were especially complimented in
General Taylor's official report. The Third and
Fourth regiments won distinction .it Vera Cruz,
Cerro Gordo and the City of Mexico. At the
second

of

these

battles,

General

Shields

fell

severely (and, as supposed for a time, mortally)
wounded. Colonel Baker succeeded Shields, led

a gallant charge, and really turned the day at
Cerro Gordo. Among the officers honorably
named by General Scott, in his official report
Colonel Forman. Major Harris. Adjutant Fondey,
Sapt. J. S. Post, and Lieutenants Hammond and
Davis.
All the Illinois troops were mustered out
between May 25, 1847 and Nov. 7. 1848, the inde1

pendent

companies being the

service.

The

total

whom

number

to quit

tie

volunteers

was

last

of

and 160 wounded.
12of the latter dying of their wounds. Gallant
service in the Mexican War soon becarj
[H.rt to political
preferment, and some of the
6,123. of

86 were killed,

brave soldiers of

1846

:ed distinction

came distinguished

in

17

subsequently achieved

civil

life.

soldiers in

Many
the

also be-

War

of the

J.

11.

A.

M K

Lawler, James
Wallace, B. M. Prentiss,

Ogleshy
I.

Morrison, L. F. Ross, and others. The
cost of the war. with $15,
1,000 paid for territory
I;

annexed, U
extent

of

estimated
territory

at

$166,500,000 and

acquired,

nearly

the

1,000,000

miles — considerably
more than the
whole of the present territory of the Republic of

square

Mexico.

i

already in the

such names as John

Rebellion, including

Logan, Richard
Morgan, W.

:i:a

in

MF.YEK, John, lawyer and legislator, was born
Holland Fdi 27 1852; came to Chicago at the

Northwestern Unisupporting himself by labor during vaca
tions and by teaching in a night school, until his
third year in the university, when he been
student in the Union College of Law, being
admitted to the bar in 1870; was elected from
Cook County to the Thirty fifth General Assembly
reelected to the Thirty -si x th. Thirtyand
being chosen Speaker of
Thirty-ninth,
eighth
Died in office, at
the latter (Jan. 18, 1895).
port, 111.. July :l. 1895, during a special session of
the General Assembly.
MIAMI*. The. The preponderance of authority favors tile belief that this tribe of Indians was
originally a part of the 111 i-ni or Illinois, but the
date of their separation from the parent stock
it
cannot be told
It is likely, however, that
occurred before the French pushed their explo12 years; entered the

age of

ty,

I

I

Canada westward and southward,
and along the Mississippi Valley. Father
Dablon alludes to the presence of Miamis (whom
lis Ou-mi-a-mi) in a mixed Indian village.
near the mouth of Fox River of Wisconsin, m
The orthography of their name is varied.
1670.
The Iroquois and the British generally knew
them as the "Twightwees," and so they were
commonly called by the American colonists.
The Weas and I'iankeshaws were of the
rations from
into

tribe
When I-i Salle founded his colonj at
Starved Rock, the Miamis had villages which
could muster some 1,950 warriors, of which the
Weas had 500 and the I'iankeshaws 150, the re-

In 1071
1,300 being Miamis proper.
(according to a written statement by Charlevoix
in 1721
the Miamis occupied three villa
one on the St. Joseph River, one on the Mania* .
and one on the "Ouabache" (Wabash).

maining

—

They were

friendlj

when
massacred

a
b\

large

toward the

number

a party of

of

Sioux,

French until
them were

who

carried

which had been furnished them by
the Frenchmen. The breach thus caused was
closed.
Having become possessed of guns
firearms

i
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themselves, the Miamis were able, not only to
hold their own, but also to extend their hunting
grounds as far eastward as the Scioto, alternately
warring with the French, British and Americans.
General Harrison says of them that, ten years
before the treaty of Greenville, they could have

brought upon the Held a body of 3,000 "of the
finest light troops in the world," but lacking in
Border warfare and
discipline and enterprise.
however,

smallpox,

had,

by that date

(1795),

The
greatly reduced their numerical strength.
main seat of the Miamis was at Fort "Wayne,
whose residents, because of their superior numbers

and

dominated
Piankeshaws. The

intelligence,

all

other bands

and
except
moral deterioration of the tribe began immediLittle by
ately after the treaty of Greenville.
the

physical

they ceded their lands to the United States,
the money received therefor being chiefly squandered in debauchery. Decimated by vice and
disease, the remnants of this once powerful aboriginal nation gradually drifted westward across
the Mississippi, whence their valorous sires had
emigrated two centuries before. The small remnant of the band finally settled in Indian Terrilittle,

tory,

but they have

made comparatively

progress toward civilization.

shaws;

little

(See also Pianke-

Tl'eas.)

MICHAEL REESE HOSPITAL,

in

located

Chicago, under care of the association known as
the United Hebrew Charities. Previous to 1871
this association maintained a small hospital for

Canada, Michigan, Indiana and Illinois swell the
miles.— (History.) The
company was chartered in 1846, and purchased
from the State of Michigan the line from Detroit
to Kalamazoo, 144 miles.of which construction had
been begun in 1836. The road was completed to
Michigan City in 1850, and, in May, 1852, reached

total mileage to 1,643.56

Kensington, 111. As at present constituted, the
road (with its auxiliaries) forms an integral part
of what is popularly known as the "Vanderbilt
System." Only 35 miles of the entire line are
operated in Illinois, of which 29 belong to the
Joliet & Northern Indiana branch (which see).

The outstanding capital stock (1898) was $18,738,000 and the funded debt, $19,101,000. Earnings in Illinois the same year, $484,002; total
operating expenses, $540,905; taxes, $24,250.
MICHIGAN, LAKE. (See Lake Michigan.)
MIHALOTZY, Geza, soldier, a native of Hungary and compatriot of Kossuth in the Magyar
struggle; came to Chicago in 1848, in 1861 enlisted
in the One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Illinois
Volunteers (first "Hecker regiment"), and, on

the resignation of Colonel Hecker, a few weeks
A trained
later, was promoted to the Colonelcy.

he served with gallantry and distinction,
but was fatally wounded at Buzzard's Roost, Feb.
24. 1864, dying at Chattanooga, March 11, 1864.
MILAN, a town of Rock Island County, on the
Rock Island & Peoria Railway, six miles south of
Rock Island; in a farming region on Rock River;
has several mills, a bank and a newspaper. Pop.
soldier,

the care of some of its beneficiaries, but it was
destroyed in the conflagration of that year, and no
immediate effort to rebuild was made. In 1880,

(1890), 692; (1900), 719; (1910), 727.

however, Michael Reese, a Jewish gentleman
who had accumulated a large fortune in California, bequeathed §97,000 to the organization.
With this sum, considerably increased by additions from other sources, an imposing building
was erected, well arranged and thoroughly

At the age

equipped for hospital purposes. The institution
thus founded was named after its principal benefactor.
Patients are received without discrimination as to race or religion, and more than half
those admitted are charity patients. The present
medical staff consists of thirteen surgeons and
physicians,

several

of

whom

are

eminent

specialists.

MICHIGAN
main

CENTRAL

RAILROAD.

The

extends from Chicago
to Detroit, 270 miles, with trackage facilities
from Kensington, 14 miles, over the line of the
Illinois Central, to its terminus in Chicago.
line of this

Branch

road

lines (leased, proprietary

and operated)

in

M1LBURN,

(Rev.) William Henry, clergyin Philadelphia, Sept. 26, 1826.

man, was born

of five years he almost totally lost
both eyes, as the result of an accident,
and subsequent malpractice in their treatment.
For a time he was able to decipher letters with
In the face
difficulty, and thus learned to read.
of such obstacles he carried on his studies until
12 years of age, when he accompanied his father's

sight in

family to Jacksonville, 111., and, five years later,
became an itinerant Methodist preacher. For a

time he rode a circuit covering 200 miles, preachfor $100 per
ing, on an average, ten times a week,
In 1845, while on a Mississippi steamboat,
year.
he publicly rebuked a number of Congressmen,
who were his fellow passengers, for intemperance
and gaming. This resulted in his being made
Chaplain of the House of Representatives. From
1848 to 1850 he was pastor of a church at Montgomery, Ala., during which time he was tried
for heresy, and later became pastor of a "Free
Church." Again, in 1853, he was chosen Chap-

EM
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lain of Congress.
While in Europe, in 1859, he
took orders in the Episcopal Church, but returned
He was twice chosen
to Methodism in L871.

the Fortieth United States Infantry, and distinguished himself in campaigns against the Indians;
became a Brigadier-General in 1880, and Major-

Chaplain of the House (1885 and '87) and three

General

times [1893, '95 and '97) elected to the same posiHe was generally known as
tion in the Senate.
"the blind preacher" and achieved considerable

of the

prominence by his eloquence as a lecturer on
"What a Blind Man Saw in Europe." Among
his published writings are. "Rifle, Axe and Saddlebags" (1866), "Ten Years of Preacher Life"
(1858) and "Pioneers Preachers and People of the
Mississippi Valley"

list.'

MILCHRIST, Thomas
the Isle of Man in 1839,

\[,ril 10,

E.„ lawyer,

being in

command

rendered valuable service

1894,

in

checking the

strike riots about Chicago.
Near the close of the
year he was transferred to the Department of the
East, and, on the retirement of General Schofield
wa.s placed in command of the
army,
with headquarters in Washington. During the
Spanish American war (1898) General Miles gave

in 1895,

1903.

was born

in 1890, in the interim

Department of the Colombia, and. after
1890, of the Missouri, with headquarters at ChiHere he did much to give eiiiciency and
cago.
importance to the post it Fort Sheridan, and, in

in

and, at the age of eight

years, came to America with his parents, who
Here he attended school
settled in Peoria, 111.
and worked on a farm until the l>eginning of the

attention

Civil War. when he enlisted in the One Hundred
and Twelfth Illinois Volunteers, serving until
1865, and being discharged with the rank of CapAfter the w-ar he read law with John I.
tain.

but took no active command in the field until the
occupation of Porto Rico, which was conducted
with rare discrimination and good judgment, and
with comparatively little loss of lif. or suffering

Bennett

— then

of

Galena, but

Chancery <( the United S
— was admitted to the bar

irl

in

Master in

later

1867,

al

Chicago
and, for a

numher of years, served as State's Attorney in
Henry County. In sss ),,. w as a delegate from
l

Illinois to

by

Presi-

dent Harrison United States District Attorney
s
Illinois
for the Northern District of
retiring from office in 1898, Mr Milchrisl has Keen

engaged in private practice in Chicago. Ii
he was elected a State Senator for the Fifth I>itriet (city of

Chicago) in the Forty-first General

ilily.

MILES, Nelson A., Major-General, was born
at Westminster, Mass., Augusl 8, 1889, and at
the breaking out of the Civil War, was engs
In
in mercantile pursuits in the city of Boston.
October, 1861. he entered the service as a Second
Lieutenant in a Massachusetts regiment, distinguished himself at the battles of Fair Oaks,
Charles City Cross Roads and Malvern Hill.
In
in one of which he was wounded
tember, 1862, he was Colonel of the Sixtyfirst New York, which he led at Fredericksburg
and at Chancellorsville, where he was again
He commanded the First
severely wounded
Division
of the Second Army
of
First
the
Brigade
Corps in the Richmond campaign, and was made
and Major12,
1864,
Brigadier-General, Maj
General, by brevet, for gallantry shown at Ream's
At the
Station, in December of the same year
close of the war he was commissioned Colonel of

the

to the troops.
M III 01! II.

lit

ting out of troops for the

a prosperous village of

County on the Chicago A Eastern
road, 88 miles south of Chicago;

ing

the Republican National Convention,

and the following year was appointed

t,,

Cuban

and Porto Rican campaigns, and visited Santiago
during the siege conducted by General Shaft, r,

region;

i

rio lights,

is

Iroquois

Illinois Rail-

in

a rich farm-

and sewerage systems,
two brick and tile works, three

large grain elevators, flour mill, three churches,
good schools, a public library and a weekly newsIt is an important shipping point for
paper.

and

grain
.

live-stock.

1,077;

1910),

Population (1890), 957;

1,316.

MILITARY BOUNTY LANDS.

(See Military

Tin

HILITABI TRACT,
tion of the state

name given

to

aparl under an act of

May
1812, a- bounty-lands for
war with Great Britain commenc1.

soldiers in the

a popular
v,.t

ii,

ing the same year.
Territories

of

Similar reservations in the
Louisiana (now
provided for in the same act.

Michigan and

Arkansas) were
The lands in Illinois embraced in this act were
situated between the Illinois anil Mississippi
Rivers and extended from the junction of
'

streams due north, by the Fourth Principal Meridrn boundary of Township 15
ian, to tli
north of the "Base Line." This "base line"
started about opposite the present site of Beardstown, and extended to a point on the Mississippi
The northabout seven miles north of Quincj
ern border of the "Tract" was identical with
the northern boundary of Mercer County, which,
extended eastward, reached the Illinois about
the present village of De Pue. in the southeastern
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part of Bureau County, where the Illinois makes
a great bend towards the south, a few miles west
The distance between the
of the city of Peru.
Illinois and the Mississippi, by this line, was about
90 miles, and the entire length of the "Tract,"
from its northern boundary to the junction of
the two rivers, was computed at 169 miles, consisting of 90 miles north of the "base line" and 79
miles south of it, to the junction of the rivers.

—

The "Tract" was surveyed

in 1815-16.

It

com-

prised 207 entire townships of six miles square,
each, and 61 fractional townships, containing an
area of 5,360,000 acres, of which 3,500,000 acres—

a

little less

than two-thirds

— were appropriated to

The residue consisted partly
military bounties.
of fractional sections bordering on rivers, partly of
fractional quarter-sections bordering on township
and containing more or less than 160 acres,
and partly of lands that were returned by the surlines,

veyors as unfit for cultivation. In addition to
there were large reservations not coming
within the above exceptions, being the overplus
of lands after satisfying the military claims, and
subject to entry and purchase on the same conthis,

ditions as other Government lands.
The "Tract"
thus embraced the present counties of Calhoun,
Pike, Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Hancock, Mc-

Donough, Fulton, Peoria, Stark, Knox, Warren,
Henderson and Mercer, with parts of Henry,
Bureau, Putnam and Marshall—or so much of
them as was necessary to meet the demand for
bounties.

Immigration to this region set in quite
actively about 1833, and the development of some
portions, for a time, was very rapid but later, its
growth was retarded by the conflict of "taxtitles" and bounty-titles derived by purchase
from the original holders. This led to a great
deal of litigation, and called for considerable
;

legislation

but since the adjustment of

;

these

questions, this region has kept pace with the most
favored sections of the State, and it now includes

some of the most important and prosperous towns
and cities and many of the finest farms in
Illinois.

MILITIA.
of the

War

taught by the experiences
and the necessity of providing

Illinois,

of 1812

for protection of its citizens
against

sions of Indians on

the incur-

borders, began the adoption, at an early date, of such measures as were
then common in the several States for the maintenance of a State militia. The Constitution of
1818 made the Governor "Commander-in-Chief
its

army and navy of this State," and declared
that the militia of the State should "consist of
all free male able-bodied
persons (negroes, mu-

of the

lattoes

and Indians excepted) resident

in

the

State, oetween the ages of 18 and 45 years," and
this classification was continued in the later constitutions, except that of 1870, which omits all
reference to the subject of color. In each there
is the same general provision exempting persons
entertaining "conscientious scruples
against
bearing arms," although subject to payment of

an equivalent for such exemption.
on the subject, enacted by the

The

law
General
Assembly (1819), provided for the establishment
of a general militia system for the State and the
fact that this was modified, amended or wholly
first

first

;

changed by acts passed at the sessions of 1821,
'23, '25, '26, '27, '29, '33, '37 and '39, shows the
estimation in which the subject was held. While
many of these acts were of a special character,
providing for a particular class of organization,
the general law did little except to require persons subject to military duty, at stated periods, to
attend county musters, which were often conducted in a very informal manner, or made the
occasion of a sort of periodical frolic. The act of
July, 1833 (following the Black Hawk War),
required an enrollment of "all free, white, male
inhabitants of military age (except such as might
be exempt under the Constitution or laws)";
divided the State into five divisions by counties,
each division to be organized into a certain specified number of brigades.
This act was quite
elaborate, covering some twenty-four pages, and
provided for regimental, battalion and company

musters, defined the duties of officers, manner of
etc.
The act of 1837 encouraged the

election,

organization of volunteer companies. The Mexican War (1845-47) gave a new impetus to this
class of legislation, as also did the War of the
Rebellion (1861-65). While the office of Adju-

tant-General had existed from the first, its duties
during the Black Hawk and Mexican
Wars -were rather nominal, and were discharged

—except
—

without

stated compensation, the incumbent
being merely Chief -of-staff to the Governor as
Commander-in-Chief. The War of the Rebellion
at once brought it into prominence, as an important part of the State Government, which it has
since maintained.
The various measures passed,
during this period, belong rather to the history of
the late war than to the subject of this chapter.
In 1865, however, the office was put on a different
footing, and the important part it had played,
during the preceding four years, was recognized
by the passage of "an act to provide for the appointment, and designate the work, fix the pay
and prescribe the duties, of the Adjutant-General
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Illinois."
During the next four years, its
most imjiortant work was the publication of
eight volumes of war records, containing a complete roster of the officers and men of the various
regiments and other military organizations from
Illinois, with an outline of their movements and
a list of the battles in which they were engaged.
To the Adjutant-General's office, as now administered, is entrusted the custody of the warrecords, battle-flags and trophies of the late war.

of

A

further step was taken, in 1877, in the paof an act formulating a military code and provid.

ing for more thorough organization. Modifying
amendments to this act were adopted in 1*79 and
1885
While, under these laws, "all able-bodied
male citizens of this State. l>etween the ages of 18
and IV (with certain specified exceptions), are

ities

,f

,

any

however,

ipe

town or county. This authority.
exercised with, great discretion, ami
the local authorities are deemed unable
city,

is

when

only
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with threatened resistance to law

The

Guard, when called into

officers of the National

for the suppression of riot or the

enforcement of the laws, receive the same compensation paid to officers of the I'nited States
of like grade while the enlisted men receive
During the time they are at any
day.
encampment, the officers and men alike re

army

i-

?1 per day. with necessary subsistence and cost
of transportation to and from the encampment.
of

list

incumbents

in

Adjutants-General;

Ami

War

rican

Adjutant-General's
see, also. Spanish-

)

MILI.F.R, James

Speaker of the House of

II..

declared "subject to military duty, and designated as the Illinois State Militia," provision is
made for the organization of a body of "active

Representatives, was born in Ohio, Ma
in early life came to Toulon, Stark County, 111
where he finally engaged in the practice of law.

National

At the beginning of the Rebellion he enlist.
Union army, but before being mustered into
•i.
received an injury^ which rendered

militia," designated

as

the

"Illinois

Guard," to consist of "not more than -ighty-four
companies of infantry, two batteries of artillery
and two troops of cavalry," recruited by voluntary enlistments f,.r a period of three years, with
The
right to re-enlist for one or more years.
National Guard, as at present constituted,
f
siats of three brigades, with a total fori
9,000 men organized into nine regiments, besides
.

batteries and cavalry already mentioned.
Gatling guns are used by the artillery and breechloading rilles by the infantry
lamps of instruction are held for the regi
one
ots, respects ely
each j ear,
or more regiments participating
usually at "Camp Lincoln" near Springfield,

the

(

—

—

establishing the "Naval Militia of Illinois," to
consist of "not more than eight h\ isions or com-

panies." divided into two battalions of four divisions each, "as passed by the General Assembly
of 1898 the whole to be under the command of

—

with the rank of Commander. The
commanding officer of each battalion is styled a
"Lieutenant-Commander," and both the
mander and Lieutenant-Commanders have their
officer

I

restH-ets

Unite.

1

—

staHs their organization, in other
being conformable to the laws of the
States
\
set ..f "Regulations," based

respective

upon these several laws, has been prepared bythe
Adjutant General for the government of the
The Governor is authorvarious organizations
call out the militia to resist invasuppress violence and enforce execution
of the laws, when tailed upon by the civil authorized,

by law. to

sion, or to

•

him a

cripple for life.
Though of feeble physical
organization and a sufferer from ill health, he
was a man -f decided ability and much intlio
i

lb- Berved as state's

Attorney of Stark County

(1872-76) and. in 1884, was elected Representative
in the Thirty-fourth General Assembly, at the
foil,,

wing

session being one of the most zealous

supporters of Gen. John A Logan, in tin- celebrated contest which resulted in the election of
the latter for the third 1 imo to he I'u it el Stales
t

e

-

when regimental and brigade drills, competitive
ritle practice and mock battles are had.
An act

an

.

in

the

By successive re elections he also served
Thirty fifth and Thirty-sixth General

during the session of the latter being
Speaker of tin- House, as successor to
A. C. Matthews, who had been appointed, -luring
the session, First Comptroller of the Treasury at
Washington. In the early part of the summer
of 1890, Mr. Miller visited Colorado for the bene•nblies.

n

fit

week

of bis health, but. a

after bis arrival at

Maniton Springs, died suddenly, dune '-'T. 1890
Ml LIS. Benjamin, lawyer and early politician, was a native of Western Ma sachusetts,
and described by his contemporaries as a highly
educated and accomplished lawyer, as well as a

The exact date of his arrival in
cannot be determined with certainty, but
n in the "Lead Mine
he appears to have
brilliant orator.
Illinois

1

Legion" .-'bout Galena, as early is 1826 or '27, and
was notable as one of the first "Yankees" to
lo.ate in that section of the State.
He was
elected a Representative in the Eighth General

Assembly

(1832),

his

district

embracing

the
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counties of Peoria, Jo Daviess, Putnam, La Salle
and Cook, including all the State north of Sangamon (as it then stood), and extending from the

in Ohio, the latter year coming to Chicago, where
he worked at his trade of watch- maker. In 1855

At
Mississippi River to the Indiana State line.
this session occurred the impeachment trial of

eral

Theophilus W. Smith, of the Supreme Court, Mr.
Mills acting as Chairman of the Impeachment
Committee, and delivering a speech of great
brilliancy, which lasted two or three
In 1834 he was a candidate for Congress
from the Northern District, but was defeated by

power and
days.

William L. May (Democrat), as claimed by Mr.
Mill's friends, unfairly.
He early fell a victim
to consumption and, returning to Massachusetts,

died in Berkshire County, in that State, in 1841.
Hon. R. H. McClellan, of Galena, says of him:
"He was a man of remarkable ability, learning

and eloquence," while Governor Ford, in his
"History of Illinois," testifies that, "by common
contemporaries, Mr. Mills was
regarded as the most popular and brilliant lawyer
of his day at the Galena bar."
MILLS, Henry A., State Senator, was born at
New Hartford, Oneida County, N. Y., in 1827;

consent of

located at

all his

Mount

1856, finally

that

Carroll, Carroll

engaging

place.

in the

County,

111.,

in

banking business at

Having served

in

various

local

he was, in 1874, chosen State Senator for
Eleventh District, but died at Galesburg

offices,

the

before the expiration of his term, July

7,

1877.

MILLS, Luther

Laflin, lawyer, was born at
Mass., Sept. 3, 1848; brought to

North Adams,
Chicago in infancy, and educated in the public
schools of that city and at Michigan State UniIn 1868 he began the study of law, was"
versity.
admitted to practice three years later, and, in
1876, was elected State's Attorney, being reelected in 1880.
While in this office he was con-

nected with some of the most important cases
ever brought
before
the
courts.
Chicago
""-'!
held no official position except that
already mentioned, his abilities at the bar and on
the rostrum were widely
recognized, and his

an attorney and an orator, have been
Died Jan. IS, 1909.
frequent demand.
MILLSTADT, a town in St. Clair County, on
branch of Mobile * Ohio Railroad. 14 miles southservices, as
in

southeast

of

has electric lights,
Louis;
churches, schools, bank, newspaper, coal mines,
and manufactures flour, beer and butter.
PopuSt.

lation (1890), 1,186; (1900), 1,172;
(1910), 1,140.

MILWAUKEE

A.

Chicago, Milwaukee

MINER, Orlin
Vermont, May l:;

ST.

PAIL RAILWAY.

&

Paul Railway.)

St.

(See

H., State Auditor, was born in
1825; from 1834 to '51 he lived

he went to Central America and was with Gen-

William Walker at Greytown. Returning to
he resumed his trade at Springfield; in
1857 he was appointed, by Auditor Dubois, chief

Illinois,

clerk in the Auditor's office, serving until 1864,
when he was elected State Auditor as successor
to his chief.
Retiring from office in 1869, he

gave attention to his private business. He was
one of the founders and a Director of the Springfield Iron Company.
Died in 1879.
MINIER, a village of Tazewell County, at the
intersection of the Jacksonville Division of the
Chicago & Alton and the Terre Haute & Peoria
Railroads, 26 miles southeast of Peoria

;

is

in fine

farming district and has several grain elevators,
some manufactures, two banks and a newspaper.
Pop. (1S90), 064; (1900), 746; (1910), 690.
MINONK, a city in Woodford County, 29 miles
north of Bloomington and 53 miles northeast of
Peoria, on the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and
the Illinois Central Railways. The surrounding
region is agricultural, though much coal is
mined in the vicinity. The city has brick yards,
tile

factories,

elevators,

steam flouring-mills, several grain

two private banks and two weekly

newspapers.

Population

2,316; (1900), 2,546;

(1880),

1,913;

(1890),

(.1910), 2,070.

MINORITY REPRESENTATION, a method of
choosing members of the General Assembly and
other deliberative bodies, designed to secure representation, in such bodies, to minority parties.
In Illinois, this method is limited to the election
of

members

of the lower branch of the General

Assembly — except as to private corporations,
which may, at their option, apply it in the election
of Trustees or Directors.
of

members

In the apportionment

of the General

Assembly

(see Legis-

lative

Apportionment), the State Constitution
requires that the Senatorial and Representative
Districts shall be identical in territory, each of
such Districts being entitled to choose one Sena-

and three Representatives. The provisions of
the Constitution, making specific application of
the principle of "minority representation" (or
"
tor

"cumulative voting, as it is sometimes called),
declares that, in the election of Representatives,
"each qualified voter may cast as many votes for

one candidate as there are Representatives, or
(he) may distribute the same, or equal parts
thereof, among the candidates as he shall see
(State Constitution, Art. TV, sections 7 and
In practice, this provision gives the voter
power to cast three votes for one candidate; two
fit."

8.

)
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votes for one candidate and one for another, or
one and a half votes to each of two candidates,

may distribute his vote equally among
three candidates (giving one to each); but no
other division is admissible without invalidating
Other forms of minorhis ballot as to this office.
or he

representation have been proposed by various
among whom Mr. Thomas Hare. John

ity

writers,

Stuart Mill, and Mr. Craig, of England, are most
prominent; but that adopted in Illinois seems to
ition.
be the simplest and most
<

MINSH.U.I.. William A., legislator and jurist
a native of Ohio who came to Rusbville, 111., at
an early day. and entered upon the practice of
law; served

as

Representative in

the

Eighth,

Tenth and Twelfth General Assemblies a:
Delegate to the State Constitutional Convention
of

1*47.

Court

He was

elected Judge of the Circuit
under the new Con-

for the Fifth Circuit,

IMS, and died in office, No\ 5, 1852,
being succeeded by the late Judge Pinkney II
Walker.

stitution, in

MISSIONARIES, EARLY.

The earliest Christian missionaries in Illinois were of the Roman
Catholic faith.
As a rule, these accompanied the
French explorers and did not a little toward the
extension of French dominion. They were usually
members of one of two orders the "Recollects,"

—

founded by St Francis, or the "Jesuits," founded
lesiby Loyola. Between these tv
astics ezi
times, a strong rivalry; the
former having been earlier in the field, but having been virtually subordinated to the latter by
Cardinal

the

Tl

Richelieu.

ntroversy bet
involved the civil
•

two orders gradually

authorities,

Gravier, Marquette
ges,

the

Pinel

Dablon,

Binneteau and Marest.
most conspicuous were

<

»f

Rasle

I

the Recolli

Fathers

Membre,

Le

were called secular priests. The lirst Catholic
mission, founded in Illinois, was probably that at
the original Kaskaskia, on the Illinois, in the
present county of La Salle, where Father Marquette did missionary

Allouez

in

1077.

work

in 167:5. followed

(See Alhnuz,

Chi

by

tide

Jean.)
The latter was succeeded in Ifisx by Father GravFather Sebas
ier, who was followed, in 1692, bj
tian Rasle, but
until

and

1695,

Indians

who, returning

in 1694,

remained

when he was succeeded by

Binneteau.

In

1700

Father Marest

among whom he

man

medicine

which finally resulted
The Peoria station
remained vacant for a time, but was finally filled
Another early Catholic misby Father Deville
sion in Illinois was thatat Cahokia
While the

Pinet

was

of the

trit>e.

in his death, at Mobile, in 1706.

precise date of

its establishment cannot be fixed
with certainty, there is evidence that it was in
existence in 1700. being the earliest in that region.
Among the early lathers, who ministered to the
.:es there, were Pinet, St. Cosme, Bergier and
Limoges. This mission was at first called the
Tamaroa, and. later, the missii n of St. Sulpice
It was probably the first
permanent mission in the
Illinois Country.
Among those in charge, down
B, were Fathers de Montigny, Damon
(prob-

ably), Varlet

de la Source, and le Mercier.
In
iermet assisted Father Mare
Kaskaskia, and. in 1720, that mission became a
regularly constituted parish, the incumbent being

Father

de Beaubois.
Rev.
Boucher
Philip
and administered the sacraments at
Fort St Louis, where he died in 1710.
having

Membre and Ribourde
and by Fathers Douay and Le Clerq in
Thi persecution and banishment of the
-

in 1680,

early Jesuit missionaries, by the Superior Council
of Louisiana (of which Illinois had
been

formerly

apart
tory.

a curious chapter in State
That body, following the example of
,

in

ncial

Clerq,
Hennepin and RiK
Besides these, there w ere also Father Bergier and
Montigny, who. belonging to no religious order,

Douay,

and the number of
labored was. that yeai
lerably diminished by the emigration of the
Kaskaskiasto the south
Father Gravier, about
this time, labored among the Peorias, but was
incapacitated by a wound received from the
in charge of the mission,

and continued until the suppn

of the Jesuits, Ln France, in 1764
The most noted
of the Jesuit missionaries were Fathers Allouez,
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1768, is

his-

legislative bodies in France, officially

and
deer

the confiscation of

property, inand the razing of
cluding plate and
its church.-., as well as (he banishment of its
members. This decree the
Council
1

all

its

i

I

undertook to enforce
fact

that

in

disregarding the
passed under the

Illinois,

that territory

had

The Jesuits seem
jurisdiction of Great Britain.
to have offered do resistance, either physical or
and all members of the order in Illinois
were ruthlessly and wit hout a shadow of authority, carried to New Orleans and thence dep
to France.
Only one-Father Sebastian Louis
Meurin was allowed to return to Illinois and he,
legal,

,

—

,

imising to recognize the ecclesiastical
authority of the Superior Council as supreme,
and to hold no communication with Quebec or

only after

pri

Rome. The labors of the missionaries, apart
from spiritual results, were of great value
They
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and

New

perpetuated the records of early discoveries,
reduced the language, and even dialects, of the
aborigines, to grammatical rules, and preserved
the original traditions and described the customs

feet,

of the savages.
(Authorities: Shea and Kip's
"Catholic Missions." "Magazine of "Western His-

below Red River

tory," Winsor's "America,"
Church in Colonial Days.*')

and Shea's "Catholic

(Indian name. "Missi
Sipi," the "Great Water.") Its head waters are
in the northern part of Minnesota, 1,680 feet

Lake, which

is

Its

chief

source

1,575 feet higher

is

Itasca

than the

sea,

by a stream having its source
within one mile of the head waters of the Red
River of the North. From this sheet of water to

and which

is

fed

the mouth of the river, the distance is variously
estimated at from 3.000 to 3,100 miles. Lake
Itasca is in lat. 47 10' north and Ion. 95 20' west
from Greenwich. The river at first runs north:

ward, but soon turns toward the east and expands
Its course, as far as
into a series of small lakes.

Crow Wing,

is extremely sinuous, below which
runs southward to St. Cloud, thence southeastward to Minneapolis, where occur the Falls of
St. Anthony, establishing a complete barrier to
navigation for the lower Mississippi. In less than
a mile the river descends 66 feet, including a per-

point

it

pendicular fall of 17 feet, furnishing an immense
water-power, which is utilized in operating flouring-mills and other manufacturing establishments. A few miles below St. Paul it reaches
the western boundary of Wisconsin, where it
expands into the long and beautiful Lake Pepin,
bordered by picturesque limestone bluffs, some
400 feet high. Below Dubuque its general direc-

southward, and

forms the boundary
between the States of Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas
and the northern part of Louisiana, on the
west, and Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee and MisAfter many sinuous turn
sissippi, on the east.
ings in its southern c. lurse, it enters the Gulf of
Mexico by three principal passes, or mouths, at
tion

the

is

southeastern

Parish,

La.,

in

lat.

Orleans about 2,500

feet.

The

velocity of the current between St. Louis
and the Gulf of Mexico is about five to five and

one-half

miles per

hour.

The average depth

said to be 121 feet, though, in
the vicinity of New Orleans, the maximum is said
to reach 150 feet.
The principal rapids below the
is

Anthony are at Rock Island and the
Des Moines Rapids above Keokuk, the former
having twenty-two feet fall and the latter
twenty-four feet. A canal around the Des
Moines Rapids, along the west bank of the river,
aids navigation.
The alluvial banks which prevail on one or both shores of the lower Mississippi,
often spread out into extensive "bottoms" which
are of inexhaustible fertility. The most important of these above the mouth of the Ohio, is the
"American Bottom," extending along the east
bank from Alton to Chester. Immense sums
have been spent in the construction of levees for
Falls of St.

MISSISSIPPI RIVEK.

above tide-water.

at

mean

it

extremity of Plaquemines
29° north and Ion. 89 12'

west.
Its principal affluents on the right are the
Minnesota, Iowa, Des Moines, Missouri, \rkansas
and Red Rivers, and. on the left, the Wisconsin,
Illinois and Ohio.
The Missouri River is longer
than that part of the Mississippi above the point

the protection of the lands along the lower river
from overflow, as also in the construction of a
system of jetties at the mouth, to improve navigation by deepening the channel.

MISSISSIPPI RIVER BRIDGE, THE, one of
the best constructed railroad bridges in the West,
spanning the Mississippi from Pike, 111., to LouiThe construction company was charsiana, Mo.
tered, April 25, 1872, and the bridge was ready for
the passage of trains on Dec. 24, 1873. On Dec.
3, 1877, it was leased in perpetuity by the Chicago
& Alton Railway Company, which holds all its
stock and §150,000 of its bonds as an investment,
paying a rental of $60,000 per annum, to be applied
in the paj-mentof 7 per cent interest on stock and
In 1894, $71,000 was paid for
going toward a sinking fund.
MOBILE & OHIO RAILROAD. This company
operates 160.6 miles of road in Illinois, of which
151.6 are leased from the St. Louis & Cairo Railroad.
(See St. Louis & Cairo Railroad.)
MOLINE, a flourishing manufacturing city in
Rock Island County, incorporated in 1872, on the
Mississippi above Rock Island and opposite
Davenport, Iowa; is 10s miles south of west from
Chicago, and the intersecting point of three
trunk lines of railway. Moline, Rock Island and
Davenport are connected by steam and street
6 per cent

on bonds.

rental, $10,000

railways, bridges

and

ferries.

All three obtain

water-po%ver from the Mississippi.

The region

of junction, the distance from its sour.-. -to the
delta of the latter being about 4,300 miles, which
exceeds that of any other river in the world.

around Moline is rich in coal, and several productive mines are operated in the vicinity. It is
an important manufacturing point, its chief out-

The width of the stream at St. Louis is about
3.500 feet, at the mouth of the Ohio
nearly 4,500

puts being agricultural implements, filters, malleable iron, steam engines, vehicles, lumber, organs
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and

(pipe

paper, lead-roofing, wind-mills,

reed),

The city has
milling machinery, and furniture.
admirable water-works, several churches, good
schools, gas and electric light plants, a public
library, five bank-, two daily and three weekly
wer plant,
papers; also has an exteo
ic street cars and interurban line.
Pop. (.1890),
i

12,000; (1900), 17,248;

MOLONEY, Maurice
was

l">rn in Ireland, in

(1910), 24,
T., ex- Attorney-General,
to

:

America

in

and, after
oinary ol "Our
of the Angels" at Niagara Falls, studied
and
igy; thru taught for a time in Virginia

1867,

Lady

studied

law

University "f

the

at

thai

State,

graduating in 1*71, finally locating at Ottawa,
111., where he served three yiars a- State's Attorney of La Salle County, and. in 1892, was nomi••'
the
and elected Attorney-General
Democratic State ticket, serving until January,
•

i
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The college campus covers ten acres, tastefully
The institution confers four di
laid out.
For the conferring
A
B.S., M B„ and B.L.
I'.

.

of the

three, four years' study

tirst

is

required;

for the degree of HI... three years.

MONROE, George
in Jefferson

!»..

itor,

County, N.

V.,

was born
1844,

24,

Sept.

and

with his parents to Illinois in 1849. Mis
father having been elected Sheriff of Will County
564, he became a resident of Joliet, serving
as a

father's

his

in

deputy

In

office.

1865

he

merchandising as the partner of his

in

iged
father, which
later, for

was exchanged, some fifteen years
the wholesale grocery trade, and. finally,
and mortgage-loan business, in
employed. He has also been

for the real-estate

which

In-

still

is

in

i

the stone business some

being a large stockholder in the
Western Stone Company and Vice-President of
In ls:u Mr. Mi
the concern
lected, as
,r-

•

1897.

i

MOMENCE, a town in Kankakee County,
ated on the Kankakee River and at the intersection of the Chicago A Eastern Illinois and the
Indiana. Illinois & Iowa Railroa Is 54 miles south
of Chicago; has water power a Souring mill,
situ

meled brick factory, railway r.-pair shops, two
two
banks, two newspapers, live ohui
I

!.026;

ache

(1910

.

2,201.

Warren
county-seat of
the Mississippi River; at
point of intersection of two lines of the Chicago,
the Iowa tentral HailBurlington >v Quincy an
The Santa Fe enters Monmouth on the
way--.

MONMOUTH,

County,

i'i

The surround

lines.

try

is

The city has
agricultural and coal yielding.
manufactories of agricultural implements, sewerMonpipe, (lottery, paving brick, and cigars.
was
mouth College
Presbyterian
(United
chartered in 1857. and the library of this institu
tion,
at

are three national banks,
rs and on.- monthly
mouth has had a pro-

postoffice

There

aggregates 30,000 volumes.

building

two

daily, three

college

erected

by

weekly
Monperiodical.
.th. and has a
the Government.
'

MONMOUTH COLLEGE,

I

128.

icational insti-

by the United Presbyterian
denomination, but aon sectarian; located at Monmouth. It was founded in 1856, its first class
have been
tits
[1
graduating in 1858.

tution,

D

controlled

D. A. Wallace

I

1856 :-

and

J. B.

McMi

the latter occupying the position from s 7s until
In 1896 the faculty consisted of fifteen
1897
instructors and the number of students wa
l

tuated in the southwest

C01 STY,

mare

miles.

included within

French

—

was organized in 1816 and
boundaries several of the

It
its

which

villages

constituted, for many
civilization in the West.

t

American
tlir

however, began to locate in
Tin- county has

settlers,

district

as early as 1781.

v

heavily timbered. The
is fertile, embracing both upland and river
bottom.
Agriculture and tin- manufactun
shipping of lumber constitute leading occupations
-

of

P

with that of Warren Counl

Monmouth)

MONROE

part "f the Stat.-, bordering on the Mississippi
named for President Monroe. Its area is about

<

I

Senate

State

that body.

the

uiih-s east of

[owa Central

from the
Republican,
Twenty-fifth District, Berving in the Thirty ninth
Fortieth General Assemblies, and proving
himself one of tin- most influential members of
the

to

a

jified

thi'

surface and

Waterloo

citizens

.I:,::..!,

loo

i-

13 847;

.

is

1910

MONTGOMERY COUNTY,

tin-

13

at

COUntj
51

rior

county,

situated northeast of St. Louis and south of s

area

7 Hi

pop
Richard
from Gen.
Montgomery. Theearliest settlements by Americans were toward the close of 1816, county organi-

field;

35,311

—derives

square

miles,

name

it-

The entire
zation being effected five years latei
ulation, at that time, scarcely exceeded l'
families.
The surface is undulating, well watered
1

and timbered.
located at

The

seat of

Hillsboro.

'

1

county government is
an important

Litchfield is

Here are situated car-shops and some
manufacturing establishments. Conspicuous in
county's history as pioneers were Harris
iHenry Pyatt, John Levi. Aaron Casey

town.
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Hiram Rountree, the Wrights
(Joseph and Charles), the Hills (John and
Henry), William McDavid and John Russell.
MO>'TICELLO, a city and the county-seat of
Piatt County, on the Sangamon River, midway
between Chicago and St. Louis, on the Kankakee
and Bloomington Division of the Illinois Central,
and the Chicago and St. Louis Division of the

John

Tillson,

It lies within the "corn belt,"
extensively carried on in the
surrounding country. Among the city industries
are a foundry and machine shops, steam flour and

Wabash Railways.
and stock-raising

is

planing mills, broom, cigar and harness-making,
and patent fence and tile works. The city is
lighted by electricity, has several elevators, an
excellent water system, numerous churches and
good schools, with hanks and two weekly papers.
Pop. (1900), 1,982; (1910). 1,981.

MOXTICELLO FEMALE SEMINARY, the
second institution established in Illinois for the
higher education of women Jacksonville Female
Seminary being the first. It was founded
through the munificence of Capt. Benjamin
Godfrey, who donated fifteen acres for a site, at

—

Godfrey, Madison County, and gave §53,000
toward erecting and equipping the buildings.
The institution was opened on April 11, 1838,
with sixteen young lad}- pupils, Rev. Theron
Baldwin, one of the celebrated "Yale Band,"
being the first Principal. In 1845 he was succeeded by Miss Philena Fobes, and she, in turn,

by Miss Harriet N. Haskell, in 1866, who still
remains in charge. In November, 1883, the
seminary building, with its contents, was burned;
but tlic institution continued its sessions in temporary quarters until the erection of a new buildwhich was soon accomplished through the
generosity of alumn;e and friends of female education throughout the country. The new structure is of stone, three stories in height, and
thoroughly modern. The average number of
pupils is 150, with fourteen instructors, and the
standard of the institution is of a high character.

ing,

Clifton H., lawyer and financier, was
born at Kirtland. Lake County, Ohio, Oct. 26,

MOORE,

1*17; after a brief season spent in two academies
in the Western Reserve Teachers'

and one term

Seminary, at Kirtland, in 1839 he came west
an engaged in teaching at Pekiu, 111., while
giving his leisure to the study of law. He spent
tin- next year at Tremont as
Deputy County and
Circuit Clerk, was admitted to the liar at Springfield in 1841, and located soon after at Clinton,
DeWitt County, which has since been his home.
In partnership with the late Judge David Davis.
1

of Bloomington,

Mr. Moore, a few years

later,

began operating extensively in Illinois lands, and
became one of the largest land proprietors in the
State, besides being interested in a number of
manufacturing ventures and a local bank. The
only official position of importance he held was
that of Delegate to the State Constitutional Convention of 1S69-70.
He was an enthusiastic collector of State historical

and

art treasures, of

which

he possessed one of the most valuable private collections in Illinois.

Died April

29, 1901.

MOORE,

Henry, pioneer lawyer, came to Chicago from Concord, Mass., in 1834, and was
almost immediately admitted to the bar, also
acting for a time as a clerk in the office of Col.
Richard J. Hamilton, who held pretty much all
the county offices on the organization of Cook
County. Mr. Moore was one of the original
Trustees of Rush Medical College, and obtained
from the Legislature the first charter for a gas
company in Chicago. In 1838 he went to Havana, Cuba, for the benefit of his failing health,
but subsequently returned to Concord, Mass.,
where he died some years afterward.
MOORE, James, pioneer, was born in the State
of Mar}' land in 1750; was married in his native
State, about 1773, to Miss Catherine Biggs, later
removing to Virginia. In 1777 he came to the
Illinois Country as a spy, preliminary to the conexpedition of Col. George Rogers
which captured Kaskaskia in July, 1778.
After the Clark expedition (in which he served
as Captain, by appointment of Gov. Patrick
Henry), he returned to Virginia, where he
remained until 1781, when he organized a party
of emigrants, which he accompanied to Illinois,
spending the winter at Kaskaskia. The following

templated
Clark,

year they located at a point in the northern part
of Monroe County, which afterwards received
the name of Bellefontaine. After his arrival in
Illinois, he organized a company of "Minute
Men," of which he was chosen Captain. He was

man

and influence among the
A numerous and
influential family of his descendants have grown
up in Southern Illinois. John (Moore), son of
the preceding, was born in Maryland in i773, and
brought by his father to Illinois eight years later.
He married a sister of Gen. John D. Whiteside,
who afterwards became State Treasurer, and also
served as Fund Commissioner of the State of Illinois under the internal improvement system.
Moore was an officer of the State Militia, and
a

of prominence

early settlers, but died in 1788.

—

served in a
of 1812;

was

company

of rangers during the

also the first

War

County Treasurer of
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McLean

:;s:i

Died, July 4. 1883.—James B.
(Moore), the third son of Capt. James Moore, was
born in 1780, and brought to Illinois by his par

his term, in 1842, was
elected Lieutenant-Governor with Gov. Thomas

in his early manhood be followed the
business of keel-boating cm the Mississippi and
Ohio Rivers, visiting New Orleans, Pittsburg and
other points; became a prominent Indian Bghter

Ford. At the outbreak of the Mexican War he
took a conspicuous part in recruiting the Fourth
Regiment Illinois Volunteers (c '--I E. I) Baker's
of which he was chosen Lieutenant-Colonel,

during the War of 1812, and was commissioned
Captain by Governor Edwards and authorized to
n
raise a company of
rangers; also
served as Sheriff of Monroe County, by appointment of Governor Edwards, in Territorial days;
was Presidential Elector in 1820, and State Si

serving gallantly throughout the struggle. Iu
1848 be "as appointed state Treasurer, as successor of Milton Carpenter, who died in office.
In

Monroe County.

ante;

Madison County in 1886-40 dying in the
Enoch (Moore fourth son of Capt.
James Moore, the- pioneer, was born in the old
blockhouse at Bellefontaine in 1782, being the
first child born of American parents in Illinois;
served as a "ranger" in the company of bis
tor for

latter year.

the
but

.

1850 he was elected to the same office, and continued to discharge its duties until 1857, when he
was succeeded by James Miller. Lied. Sept. 23,

—

brother, James B. occupied the office of Clerk of
the Circuit Court, and afterwards thai of Judge
of Probate of Monroe County during the Terri
;

institutional
was Delegate to the
Convention of 1818, and served as Representative
from Monroe County in the Second General
torial period;

(.'<

Assembly, later

some twenty

filling

years.

various county offices for
died in 1848.

He

MOORE, Jesse II., clergyman. Boldier and Congressman, born near Lebanon, St. Clair County,
1*17, and graduated from McKen111.. April
dree College in 1812. For thirteen years he was
a teacher, during portions of this period being
successively at the head of thro.- literary instiIn 1849 be was ordained a
tutions in the West.
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, but
'J'-',

resigned pastorate- duties in 1*02 to take part in
the War for the Union, organizing the One Hundred and Fifteenth Regiment Illinois Voluntc

District, and, in 1840, to the Senate,

fore the close of

In

MOORE,
ware

liisdon, pioneer, was born in Delaremoved to North Carolina in 1789,

in 1760;

Hancock County Ga
two terms in the Legislature.
Be emigrated from Georgia in 1812, and settled
in st clair County, I1L— besides a family of tifwhite persons, bringing with him eighteen

and, a few years later, to

when-

In-

serve- 1

—

colored people the object of his removal being
to get rid of slavery
He purchased a farm in

what was known as the "Turkey
"

Hill

Settle-

ment

about four miles east ..f Belleville, where
he resided until his death in 1828
Mr Moore
became a prominent citizen, was elected t-- the
Territorial House of Representatives, and
was chosen Speaker, serving as such for two
lie was also Representative from
sions (1814 15
Si Clair County in the
«d and Third
-1

I

General Assemblies after the admission of Illii
into the Union.
In the last of these he was one
ie most zealous opponents..! the
pro-sla
Convention scheme of 1822 J
He left a numei
OUS and highly respected family ..I descendants,
who were afterwards prominent in public affairs,
I

—

\\

I

Ilia ni

War

i

Moore

i.

served as a Captain in

his son,

and

commanded a company
He represented st

of which he was commissioned. Colonel.also serving
as brigade commander during the last year of tie-

the

war, and being brevetted Brigadier-General at its
close
After the war lie re Dtered the ministry.
atur
but, in 1868, while Presiding Elder of the
District, he w as elected to the Forty-first Con-

Clair County iu the lower branch of the Ninth
and Tenth General Assemblies: was a local

in

of 1812,

the Black

M.-tlio.list

I

re-elected in 1870
gress as a Republican, bein
afterwards served as Pension Agent at Spring

and, in 1k*1. was appointed Unit
Consul at Callao, Peru, dying in office, in thai

also

Hawk War.

(

Ihurch,

and was

I

dent of the Board of Trustees of McKendree Col
Ki-diui
lege at the time of his death in 1*1!!
Moon- Jr.. a cousin of the first named h'is.loii
1.

i

was a

from

Clair

field,

Moor.-

citj

the Fourth General Assembly and Senator in
the Sixth, but died before the expiration of his
led at the next session by
term, being succ

July n. 1888

MOORE,

John, Lieutenant-Governor (1842-46);

was born in Lincolnshire-. Eng Si pt. 8, 17!i:L
came to America and settled in Illinois in 1880,
spending most of his life as a resident of BloomIn 1888 he was elected to the lower
ington
branch of the Eleventh General Assembly from

I,'.

-present at

i\

<•

St

County

in

Adam W Snyder
MOORE, Stephen

Richey, lawyer, was born of
Scotch ancstry. in Cincinnati. Ohio, Sep!
in 1851 entered Farmers' College near Cincinnati, graduating in 1856, and. having qualified
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himself for the practice of law, located the following year at Kankakee, 111., which has since
been his home. In 1858 he was employed in
defense of the late Father Chiniquy, who recently
died in Montreal, in one of the celebrated suits
begun against him by dignitaries of the Roman
Catholic Church. Mr. Moore is a man of striking appearance and great independence of character, a Methodist in religious belief and has
generally acted politically in co-operation with
the Democratic party, though strongly antislavery in his views. In 1872 he was a delegate
to the Liberal Republican Convention at Cin-

which nominated Mr. Greeley

cinnati

for

the

Presidency, and, in 1890, participated in the same
way in the Indianapolis Convention which nominated Gen. John M. Palmer for the same office, in
the following campaign giving the "Gold
racy" a vigorous support.

Democ-

in July, 1862, for meritorious service commanded
a brigade at Nashville, and, in March, 1865, was
;

brevetted Major-General for gallantry at Bentonville, N. C, being mustered out, August 24, 1865.
After the war he resumed business at Quincy,
111., being President of the Quincy Gas Company
and Vice-President of a bank; was also President, for some time, of the Society of the Army
of the Cumberland. Died, at Quincy, Sept. 12, 1896.
MORGAN COUNTY, a central county of the

Sangamon, and bordering on
the Illinois River named for Gen. Daniel Morgan; area, 563 square miles; population (1910),
State, lying west of

—

The

34.420.

earliest

American

settlers

were

Elisha and Seymour Kellogg, who
located on Mauvaisterre Creek in 1818. Dr. Georg6
Caldwell came in 1820, and was the first physician, and Dr. Ero Chandler settled on the present site of the city of Jacksonville in 1821.

probably

MORAN, Thomas A., lawyer and jurist, was
born at Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 7, 1839; received
his preliminary education in the district schools
of Wisconsin (to which State his father's family

to arrive in large numbers
and, Jan. 31, 1823 the county was
organized, the first election being held at the
bouse of James G. Swinerton, six miles south-

1846), and at an academy at
began reading law at Kenosha in
1859, meanwhile supporting himself by teaching.
In May, 1805, he graduated from the Albany
Law School, and the same year com(N. Y.

west of the present city of Jacksonville. Olmstead's Mound was the first county-seat, but this

menced practice

was cut off from Morgan in 1837, and Scott
County in 1839. About 1837 Morgan was tli6
most populous county in the State. The county
is nearly equally divided between woodland and

had removed in
Salem, Wis.

;

)

in Chicago, rapidly rising to the

In 1879 he was
elected a Judge of the Cook County Circuit Court,
and re-elected in 1885. At the expiration of his
second term he resumed private practice. While
on the bench he at first heard only common law
cases, but later divided the business of the equity
side of the court with Judge Tuley.
In June,
front rank of

his

profession.

he was assigned to the bench of the Appelwhich tribunal he was, for a year,
fluff Justice. Died Nov. IS, 190-1.
MORGAN, James Daily, soldier, was born in

1886,

late Court, of

Boston, Mass., August 1. 1811), and, at 16 years of
went for a three years' trading voyage on
the ship "Beverly." When thirty days out a

age,

mutiny arose, and shortly afterward the vessel
was burned. Morgan escaped to South America,
and. after many hardships, returned to Boston.
In 1834 he removed to Quincy, 111., and
engaged
in

mercantile pursuits; aided in raising the
"Quincy Grays" during the Mormon difficulties
(1844-45) during the Mexican War commanded a
company in the First Regiment Illinois Volun;

became Lieutenant-Colonel of the
Tenth Regiment in the three months' service,

teers; in 1861

and Colonel on reorganization of the regiment
for three years; was
promoted Brigadier-General

Immigrants began

about

1822,

choice was only temporary. Two years later,
Jacksonville was selected, and has ever since so
Cass County
continued.
(See Jacksonville.)

and is well watered. Besides the Illinois
River on its western border, there are several
smaller streams, among them Indian, Apple,
Bituminous
Sandy and Mauvaisterre Creeks.
coal underlies the eastern part of the county, and
thin veins crop out along the Illinois River
Sandstone has also been quarried.
bluffs.
MORGAN PARK, a suburban village of Cook
County, 13 miles south of Chicago, on the Chi-'
eago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway is the seat
of the Academy (a preparatory branch) of the
University of Chicago and the Scandinavian Department of the Divinity School connected with
prairie,

'

;

the same institution.
2,329; (1910), 3.00

Pop. (1S90), 1.027; (1900),

Annexed

to Chicago in 1911.
a religious sect, founded by Joseph
Smith, Jr., at Fayette, Seneca County, N. Y.,
August 6, 1830, styling themselves the "Church of
1

MORMONS,

Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints." Membership
in 1892 was estimated at 230,000, of whom some
Their
20,000 were outside of the United States.
religious teachings are peculiar. They avow faith
in the Trinity and in the Bible (as by them
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interpreted).
They believe, however, that the
"Book of Mormon" assumed to be of divine

—

—

origin and a direct revelation to Smith is of
equal authority with the Scriptures, if uot supethem.
rior to
Among their ordinances are
baptism and the laying-on <>f hands, and. in their
church organization, they recognize various orders
apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists etc
They also believe in the restoration of
tin- Ten Tribes and the literal re- assembling of
Israel, the return and nil.- of Christ in person,
and the rebuilding of Zion in America
Polygamy is encouraged and mad.' an article of faith,
though professedly not practiced under existing
laws in the United stat.-v The supreme i».\ver
is vested in a President, who has authority in

—

and spiritual affairs alike; although
less effort now than formerly, on the part

and the "Saints." Smith was persuaded to surrender and go to Carthage, the county-seat, where
h.- was incarcerated in the
county jail. Within
twenty-four hours ion Sunday, June '.'? 1844), a

mob attacked

the prison. Joseph Smith and lus
brother Ilyrum were killed, and some of their
adherents, who had accompanied them to jail
were wounded.
then an
Brigham 5
assumed the leadership and,
after several months of intense popular e\
in the following year led his followers
-

the Mississippi, finally locating

Nauvoo

.See also

Utah.
has not

I

tual desert, a little

followers

lirst

to interfere

New York

in

in

settled at Kirtland. Ohio.

for a time, tie- seel flourished

ami

The

temporalities

Smith and

1881,

built a

his

;

but. within seven years, their doctrines

and practhat they were

->> much
hostility
make another removal.

tice- excited

forced to

building up a prosperous

>f

oonsequen

restrictions placed

upon

it

ragressional legislation, especially in refei

Thl

temple

polity of

lied in

in

which they found a virmore than forty years ago
the Church has been greatly modi-

then-

Driven from

in

history

in a region

community

of tin- priesthood,

1841

There their

I

been free from charges of crime, but.
maybe the character of the leaders,

whatever
they have

temporal
is
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Their

next
settlement was at Far West Mo.; but here the
hatred toward them became so intense as to
in
result
war.
From Missouri they
oj>en
recrossed the Mississippi and founded th.- city
of Nauvoo, near Commerce, in Hancock County.
111.
The charter granted by the Legislature was
an extraordinary instrument, and well-nigh made
the city independent of the State
Nauvoo soon
obtained commercial importance, in two years

ning a city of some 16,000 inhabitants. The
Mormons rapidly becamt a powerful (actor in
Mil. politics, when tier.- broke out a more
bitter public enmity than the sect had yel
countered. Internal dissensions also sprang up.
and, in 1844, a discontented Mormon founded a

newspaper at Xauvoo, in which he violently
assailed the prophet and threatened him with
Smith's answer to this was the deexposure.
struction of the printing office, and the editor
promptly secured a warrant for his arrest, returnable at Carthage. Smith wen! before a friendly
justice at Nam..... who prompt lv discharged him,
but he positively refused to appear before the
Carthage magistrate. Thereupon
the latter
iss U ed a second warrant, charging Smith with
This also was treated with contempt.
on.
The militia was called out to make the arrest, and
the Mormons, who had fori
a strong military
I

defend their leader
inization, armed to
After a feu trilling clashes between the soldiers

io polygamy, ami by contact with other
communities. (See Smith, Joseph.)
M OKI' IS, a city and the county -.
Grundy
County, on the Illinois River, the Illinois A
Michigan Canal, and the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad, 81 miles southwest of Chicago.
It is an extensn e grain market, and the center of
There is valua region rich in bituminous coal.
able water-power here, and much manufacturing
>

I

is

I

done, including builders' hardware, plows. Iron

specialties, paper car-wheels, brick and tile, flour
and planing mills, oatmeal and tanned leather

There are also a normal and scientific school, two
national banks and two daily and two weekly new —
paper-.

Population

(1880),

3,486;

(1890),

3,1

273; (1910), 4,663.

MORRIS, Bnekner Smith,
at

V.ugUSta,

Ky

.

August

early lawyer
1800;

lit.

born

was admitted

to the bar in 1*07, and. for seven years thereafter
continued to reside in Kentucky, serving two

terms in the Legislature of that State. In 1834
he 'removed to Chicago, took an active part in
the incorporation of the citj and was elected its
second Mayor in 1838. In 1-1" he was a Whig
candidate for President ial Elector. Abraham
Lincoln running on the same ticket, and. in
candidate for
1852, was defeated as the Whig
,

He was elected a Judge of
Secretary of State
the Seventh Circuit in 1851, hut declined a reuomination in 1855. In 1856 he accepted the
\merican (or Know-Xothing) nomination for
Governor, and, in 1860, that of the Bell Everett

He was vehemently
party for the same office.
of either Lincoln or
opposed to the -lection
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Brecken ridge to the Presidency, believing that
A shadow
civil war would result in either event.
was thrown across his life, in 1864, by his arrest
and trial for alleged complicity in a rebel plot to
burn and pillage Chicago and liberate the

war held at Camp Douglas.

prisoners of
trial,

however, which was

resulted in his

Dec.

18, 1879.

Died, in Kentucky,

acquittal.

Those

The

held at Cincinnati,

who knew Judge

Morris, in

his early life in the city of Chicago, describe him
as a man of genial and kindly disposition, in spite
of his opposition to the abolition of slavery— a
fact which, no doubt, had much to do with his

acquittal of the charge of complicity with the
Camp Douglas conspiracy, as the evidence of his
being in communication with the leading con(See
spirators appears to have been conclusive.

Camp Douglas 'onspiracy.
MORRIS, Freeman P., lawyer and
(

)

politician,

Cook County, 111., March 19, 1854,
labored on a farm and attended the district
was born

in

school in his youth, but completed his education
in Chicago, graduating from the Union College

Law, and was admitted

to practice in 1874,
located at Watseka. Iroquois County.
In 1884 he was elected, as a Democrat, to the
House of Representatives from the Iroquois Dis-

of

when he

and has since been re-elected in 1888, '94,
being one of the most influential members of
In 1893 be was appointed
his party in that body.
by Governor Altgeld Aid-de-Camp. with the rank
of Colonel, on his personal staff, but resigned in
trict,
'96,

1896.

MORRIS, Isaac Newton, lawyer and Congressman, was born at Bethel, Clermont County,
Ohio, Jan. 22, 1812; educated at Miami University, admitted to the bar in 1835, and the next

year removed to Quincy, 111. was a member and
President of the Board of Canal Commissioners
(1842-43), served in the Fifteenth General Assembly (1846-48) was elected to Congress as a Democrat in 1856, and again in 1858, but opposed the
admission of Kansas under the Lecompton Constitution in 1868 supported General Grant who
had been his friend in boyhood for President,
and, in 1870, was appointed a member of the
Union Pacific Railroad Commission. Died, Oct.
;

;

—

;

—

29. 1879

city, the county-seat of Whitefounded in 1855; is a station on the
Northwestern Railroad, 124 miles

MORRISON, a
side County,

Chicago

&

west of

Chicago.
Agriculture, dairying and
stock raising are the principal pursuits in the

surrounding region. The city has good waterworks, sewerage, electric lighting and several

manufactories, including carriage and refrigerator works; also has numerous churches, a large

graded school, a public library and adequate
banking facilities, and two weekly papers.
Greenhouses for cultivation of vegetables for
winter market are carried on. Pop. (1910), 2,410.

MORRISON, Isaac L., lawyer and legislator,
born in Barren County, Ky.. in 1826; was educated in the common schools and the Masonic
Seminary of his native State; admitted to the
bar,

and came to

Jacksonville,

Illinois

where

he

in 1851, locating
a leader

became

at
of

the bar and of the Republican party, which he
assisted to organize as a member of its first State

Convention at Bloomington, in 1856. He was also
a delegate to the Republican National Convention
of 1864, which nominated Abraham Lincoln for
the Presidency a second time. Mr. Morrison was
three times elected to the lower house of the
General Assembly (1876, '78 and '82), and, by his
clear judgment and incisive powers as a public
speaker, took a high rank as a leader in that
In his later years he gave his attention
body.
solely to the practice of his profession in Jacksonville, where he died Feb. 27, 1901.

MORRISON, James Lowery

Donaldson, polilawyer and Congressman, was born at Kaskaskia, 111., April 12, 1816; at the age of 16 was
appointed a midshipman in the United States
Navy, but leaving the service in 1836, read law
with Judge Nathaniel Pope, and was admitted to
tician,

the bar, practicing at Belleville. He was elected
to the lower house of the General Assembly from
St. Clair County, in 1844, and to the State Senate
In 1852 he was an
in 1848,. and again in '54.

unsuccessful candidate for the Lieutenant-Governorship on the Whig ticket, but, on the dissolution of that party, allied himself with the

Democracy, and was, for rnanj' years, its leader in
Southern Illinois. In 1855 he was elected to Congress to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Lyman Trumbull, who had been elected to
the United States Senate. In 1860 he was a candidate before the Democratic State Convention
for the nomination for Governor, but was defeated
by James C. Allen. After that year he took no
prominent part in public affairs. At the outbreak
of the Mexican War he was among the first to
raise a company of volunteers, and was commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the Second Regiment
(Colonel Bissell's). For gallant services at Buena
Vista, the Legislature presented him with a

He took a prominent part in the incorporation of railroads, and, it is claimed, drafted
and introduced in the Legislature the charter of
sword.
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tin

Central Railroad in 1851.

Died, at

Mo August 11, 1888.
MORRISON, William, pioneer merchant, came

St. Louis,

,
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sioned Colonel. The regiment was mustered in,
Dec. 81, 1861, and took part in the battle of Fort

as

Donelson in February following, where he was
r.
While yet in the service in
ly wounded.
1862 he was elected to Congress as a Democrat

Bryant

when he

bom Philadelphia.

t" Kaskaskia,

I'a

111.,

in 1T90,

representative of the mercantile house of
& Morrison, of Philadelphia, and finally
established an extensive trade throughout the
Mississippi Valley, supplying merchants at St.
Louis. St. Genevieve.
'apt- Girardeau and New
<

lie is also said to have sent an a.
Madrid
with a stock of goods across the plains, with a
view to opening up trade with the Mexicans a1
Santa Fe, about 1804, but was defrauded by tie-

appropriated the goods to his own
without accounting to his employe]
became the principal merchant in the Terri-

who

agent,

lieneiit

lie

business in early days,
the principal supply point
lie is defor merchants throughout the valley.

doing a thriving

tory,

when Kaskaskia was

BCribed as a public-spirited, enterprising man. to
whom was due the chief ]»art of the credit for

Securing construction of a bridge across the KaHe died
kaskia River at the town of that name
at Kaskaskia in v :'.T. and was buried in the cemeRobert Morrison), a brother of the
tery there.
ll'J'A
w as
preceding, came to Kaskaskia in
appointed Clerk of the Common Pleas Court in
l

—

1801
retaining the position for many years,
He was tiebesides holding other local offices
father of Col. -Tames I. I> Morrison, politician

and

soldier of the

Mexican War. whose sketch

is

given elsewhere- Joseph (Morrison), the oldest
son of William Morrison, went to Ohio, res
there several years, but finally returned to Prairie
James,
du Rocher, where he died in 1845.

—

another son, went to Wisconsin

:

William located

dying there in 1*43; while Lewis*
another son, settled at Covington, Washington
County. 111., where he practiced medicine up to
ls",i
then engaged in mercantile business at

resigned his commission, but was defeated for re-election, in 1864, bj Jehu Baker, as
he was again in 1*66. In l*7u he was again
elected to the General Assembly, and

re-elections, nine terms and until
being for several terms Chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee and prominent in the taritf legislation of that period. In
March. ]ss7 President Cleveland appointed him
a member of the lirst Inter State) Jommerce Commiss ,n for a period of live years, at the close of
his term he was reappointed, by President Harri-

by successive
1887

i,

term of six year8, serving a part of
the tine as President of the Board, and retiring
from office in lsiis. Died
L909.
MORRISON VILLE, a town in Christian
the Wabash Railway, 40
ty, situated on

son, for a full

-

miles southwest

;

MORRISON, William
Interstate

Balls, ex

I

ongressman,

Commerce Commissioner, was Kim.

1825, in Monroe County, 111., and edua private
McEendree College
in the Mexican War. at its close studied Ian
and
was admitted t" the bar in Is.',.",, in 1852 was

Sept.

14,

cated

at

the circuit Court of Monroe
but
County,
resigned before tie- close of his term.
accepting the office of Representative in the si ate
Legislature, to which he was elected in 1854; was
re-elected in 1856, and again in 1858, serving as
Speaker of the House during the session of 1859.
In 1861 he assisted in organizing the Forty-ninth
Regiment Illinois Volunteers and was commis-

elected Clerk of

,,f

D.-catur and 20 miles north-

Grain is extensively
surrounding region, and Morrisonville. with its elevators and mill, is an important
It
has brick and tile works,
Shipping-point
Dorther.st
i

,,f

Litchfield

in the

a pump

factory, electric lights, banks, several
churches, graded and high school-, and a weekly

paper.

126.

Pop. (1900),

MORTON,

a village of Tazewell County, at the
intersection of the Atchison. Topeka ,V Santa Fe
and the Torre Haute ,v I'eoria Railroads. In miles
southeast of Peoria; has factories, a bank and a

at Belleville,

Chester, dying there in 1856.

two years

later (1872), returned to Congress from the Belleville District after which he served in that body,

Pop. (1900), 894;

paper.

1910), loin,

1

MORTON.

Joseph, pioneer farmer and legislator, was born in Virginia. August 1, 1801; came
in 1819, and the followto Madison County, 111
ing year to Morgan County, when he engaged in
.

farming in the vicinity of Jacksonville. He
served as a member of the House in the Tenth
and fifteenth reneral Assemblies, and as Senator
He was a
in the Eighteenth and Nineteenth.
•

in

and

local

politics, but.

policy,

representing
Died, at his

on questions of

SI

was non-partisan,

the interests of

his

faithfully
constituents.

home near Jacksonville. March 2

1881

lawyer, was born in Speyer,
Germany, Feb .'7. |s:;7. and, until fifteen years
of age, was educated in the public and Latin
schools of his native country in the latter part

MOSES, Adolph,

:

of

1852,

came

Orleans, and, for

to

America,

some

locating

in

New

years, being a law student
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in Louisiana University,

of Randall

under the preceptorship

Hunt and other eminent lawyers of

In the early days of the Civil War
he espoused the cause of the Confederacy, serving
some two years as an officer of the Twenty-first
Louisiana Regiment. Coming north at the expiration of this period, he resided for a time in

that State,

Quincy,

where

but, in 1869, removed to Chicago,
took a place in the front rank at the

111.,

lie

and where he spent his last years. Although
in sympathy with the general principles of the
Democratic party, Judge Moses was an independent
voter, as shown by the fact that he voted for
leni nil (irant for President in 1868, and supported
the leading measures of the Republican party in
*<)!>.
He was editor and publisher of " The National
Corporation Reporter." established in 1S90, which
bar,

i

!

was devoted to the discussion
Died Nov. fi, 1905.
ests

MOSES, John, lawyer and

of corporation inter-

author,

was born

at

Canada, Sept. 18, 1825; came to
Illinois in 1837, his family locating first at Naples,
He pursued the vocation of a
Scott County.
teacher for a time, studied law, was elected Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Scott County in 1856, and

Niagara

Falls,

served as County Judge from 1857 to 1861. The
latter year he became the private secretary of

Governor Yates, serving until

1863,

during that

period assisting in the organization of seventyseven regiments of Illinois Volunteers. While

serving in this capacity, in company with Governor Yates, he attended the famous conference
of loyal Governors, held at Altoona, Pa., in September, 1862, and afterwards accompanied the
Governors in their call upon President Lincoln, a
few clays after the issue of the preliminary proclamation of emancipation. Having received the
appointment, from President Lincoln, of Assessor
of Internal Revenue for the Tenth Illinois District, lie resigned the position of private secretary
to Governor Yates.
In 1874 he was chosen
Representative in the Twenty-ninth General
Assembly for the District composed of Scott,
Pike and Calhoun Counties; served as a delegate

National Republican Convention at Philadelphia, in 1872, and as Secretary of the Board of
Railroad and Warehouse Commissioners for
three years (1880-83). He was then appointed
s
ial Agent of the
and
to the

volumes, and also, in connection with the late
Major Kirkland, edited a History of Chicago in
two large volumes. Other literary work done by

Judge Moses, includes "Personal Recollections of
Abraham Lincoln" and "Richard Yates, the
War Governor of Illinois," in the form of lectures
Died in Chicago, July 3, 1898.
W., lawyer and Congressman, was born at Wenham, Mass., Jan. 20, 1822,
where he was educated in the public schools.
After spending some years in the South, he
removed to Illinois (1845), where he studied law,
and was admitted to the bar, commencing pracFrom 1852 to 1859 he was a
tice at Shelbyville.
member of the lower house of the General Assem-

or addresses.

MOULTON, Samuel

was a Presidential Elector on the
and was President of the State
Board of Education from 1859 to 1876. In 1864
he was elected, as a Republican, Representative in
bly; in 1857,

Buchanan

ticket,

Congress for the State-at-large, being elected
again, as a Democrat, from the Shelbyville District, in 1S80 and '82.
During his last few years
(including the campaign of 1896) Mr. Moulton acted
in co-operation

June

3,

with the Republican party.

Died

1905.

MOULTRIE COUNTY, a comparatively small
county in the eastern section of the middle tier of
the State named for a revolutionary hero. Area,
340 square miles, and population (by the census
Moultrie was one of the early
of 1910), 14.630.
"stamping grounds" of the Kickapoos, who were

—

always friendly to English-speaking settlers. The
earliest immigrants were from the Southwest,
but arrivals from Northern States soon followed.

County organization was effected in 1843, both
Shelby and Macon Counties surrendering a portion
of territory.
A vein of good bituminous coal
underlies the county, but agriculture is the more
important industry. Sullivan is the county-seat,
In 1890 its population was about
selected in 1845.
1,700.

Hon. Richard

J.

Oglesby (former Gover-

and a Major-General in the
War) began the practice of law here.

nor, Senator

Civil

MOUND-BUILDERS, WORKS OF THE. One

While connected with the Chicago

most conclusive evidences that the Mississippi Valley was once occupied by a people
different in customs, character and civilization
from the Indians found occupying the soil when
the first white explorers visited it, is the existence of certain artificial mounds and earthworks,
of the origin and purposes of which the Indians
seemed to have no knowledge or tradition. These
works extend throughout the valley from the

Historical Library he brought out the most complete History of Illinois yet published, in two

Allegheny to the Rocky Mountains, being much
more numerous, however, in some portions than

l

Treasury Department,

assigned to duty in connection with the customs
revenue at Chicago. In 1887 he was chosen Secretary of the Chicago Historical Society, serving
until 1893.

of the
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in others,

with

fact,

and also varying greatly in form. Tliis
t lie remains found in .sunn- of them, has

been regarded as evidence that the purposes of
their construction were widely variant.
They
have consequently been classilied by arclueologists as sepulchral, religious, or defensive, while
seem to have had a purpose of which
le
writers on the subject are unable to form any
satisfactory conception,

and which

are, therefore,

It is
little

389

not exactly square, being a parallelogram a
longer north and south than east and west.

thirty feet above the base, on the south side,
an apron or terrace, on which now grow
orchard of considerable size. This terrace is
is

approached from the plain by a graded roadway.
feet above this terrace, and on the west
is another much smaller, on which are now

Thirty

growing some

forest trees.

tains an acre and

The

top,

which con-

Son
regarded as an unsolved mystery
the most elaborate of these works are found all ing
the eastern larder of the Mississippi Valley,
especially in Ohio; and the fact that they appear
to belong to the defensive class, has led to the
lusion that this region was occupied bj a race

divided into two
nearly equal parts, the northern part l>eing four
or live feet the higher.
On the north,
east and south, the structure still retains its

and that these works
the encroachment of

nois being in the center of the valley comparatively few of these defensive works are found

lay the same
The west side of the pyramid,
however, has its base somewhat serrated and
seamed by ravines, evidently made by rainstorms
and the elements. From the second terrace a

here, those of this character « hich do exist l>eing
referred to a different era and race.
(See Forti-

«cii, eighty feet in depth penetrates the luiseof
the structure, which is plainly seen to be almost

While these works are
some portions of Illinois, their form

wholly composed of the black, sticky soil of the
surrounding plain. It is not an oval or conical
mound or hill, but a pyramid with straight

still

practically homogeneous,
«ere designed to prevent

from beyond the Alleghenies

hostile races

fications,

Prehistoric.)

numerous

in

Illi-

and structure give evidence that they were
erected by a peaceful
pie, however bloody
may have been some of the rites performed on
|

designed for a religious purpose. Their
This is
also imply a dense population.

those

numbers

especially true of that portion of the
Bottom opposite the city of St. Louis

American
which is

the seat of the most remarkable group of earth
works of this character on the continent. The
central, or principal structure of this group, is
known, locally, as the great "Cahokia Mound,"
being sit uated near he crick of hat name u hich
emptic into the Mississippi just below the city
of

East

Mm n

St.

Louis.

It

is

also called

"Monks'

was occupied early
in the present century by a community of Monks
of I>a Trappe. a portion of whom succumbed to
I."

i

iron

the fact that

i

it

the malarial influences Of the climate, while ticsurvivors returned to the original seat of their

This mound, from

oiler

man
class

its

form

and

com

has been supposed to belong to the

!

-

died

monarch

of all similar structures''

and the "best reprcsentat e of its class in North
rica." The late William
McAdams, of
i

Alton,
in his

\

who surveyed this group some years since,
"Records of Ancient Race
gives the fol-

lowing description of this principal si met ore
"In the center of a great mass of mounds and

earthwork- there stands a mighty pyramid
whose hase covers nearly sixteen acres of ground.

is

.

.

that probably haschangedbut little
the sett lenient of the country by white

id side,
-

men, but remains

in api

as centuries ago.

sides "

The approximate height

When

of this

mound

seen by white men,
this was surmounted by a small conical mound
some ten feet in height, from which human
remains and various relics were taken while
Messrs
being leveled for the site of a house
is

ninety

S.piier

feet.

and Davis,

in

first

their report

on "Ancient

Monuments of

the Mississippi Valley," published
by the Smithsonian Institute (1848), estimate the
contents of the structure at JO.000,000 cubic feet.

A Mr Breckenridge, who

visit, -.1

these

mounds

IMl and published a description of them, estimates that the construction of this principal
mound mi
equired the work of thousands
of laborers and years of time. The upper terrace,
in- \isit, was occupied bj the
at til.- time "t
Trappists as a kitchen garden, and the top of the
lie also found
structure was sown in wheat,
numerous fragments of (lint and earthern vessels, and concludes that "a populous city once
in

temple mounds'' and has been de-

scribed as "the

half,

.

t

t

a

1

here, similar to those of .Mexico described
Tin- mounds were sites
conquerors

bj the first

monuments to great men." AccordMr. McAdams. there are seventy two
mounds of considerable size within two miles of
the main structure, the group extending to the
mouth of the Cahokia and embracing over one

of temples or

ing

to

hundred in all. Most of these are square, ranging from twenty to fifty feet in height a few are
Scattered among
oval and one or two conical
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the mounds are also a number of small lakes,
From the fact
evidently of artificial origin.
there were a number
mounds on the Missouri side

of

conspicuous
the river.
on the present site of the city of St. Louis
and its environs, it is believed that they all
common
belonged to the same system and had a
its superior
from
Cahokia
the
Mound,
purpose;
size, being the center of the group— and probably

that

of

The whole number
American Bottom,
of these structures
whose outlines were still visible a few years ago,
was estimated by Dr. J. W. Foster at nearly two
hundred, and the presence of so large a number
used for sacrificial purposes.

in the

in close proximity, has been accepted as evidence
of a large population in the immediate vicinity.
Mr. McAdams reports the finding of numerous

and
specimens of pottery and artificial ornaments
in caves
and
mounds
Cahokia
in
the
implements
and mounds between Alton and the mouth of the
Illinois River, as well as on the latter some
twenty-five miles from its mouth. Among the
relics found in the Illinois River mounds was a

and Mr. McAdams says that, in
he has unearthed more than a
of these, many of which closely

burial

vase,

thirty

years,

thousand
resemble those found in the mounds of Europe.
Dr. Foster also makes mention of an ancient
cemetery near Chester, in which "each grave,
when explored, is found to contain a cist enclosing a skeleton, for the most part far gone in
decay. These cists are built up and covered with
"
Another
slabs of limestone, which here abound.

—

—

Survey devoted to Massac County, alludes to a
remarkable group of earthworks in the Black
Bend of the Ohio, as an "extensive" system of
which probably
"fortifications and mounds
belong to the same class as those in the MissisBottom opposite St. Louis and at other
of
points farther up the Ohio." In the report
Government survey by Dan W. Beckwith, in 1834,
mention is made of a very large mound on the

sippi

River, near the mouth of Rock Creek,
had a
part of Kankakee County. This
base diameter of about 100 feet, with a height of
feet, and contained the remains of a

Kankakee

now a

twenty

number

large

of Indians killed in a celebrated

which the Illinois and Chippewas, and
the Delawares and Shawnees took part. Near
by were two other mounds, said to contain the
remains of the chiefs of the two parties. In this
case, mounds of prehistoric origin had probably
battle, in

been utilized as burial places by the aborigines at
a comparatively recent period. Related to the
Kankakee mounds, in location if not in period of
construction, is a group of nineteen in number on
the site of the present city of Morris, in Grundy
County. Within a circuit of three miles of
Ottawa it has been estimated that there were
3,000 mounds— though many of these are believed
to have been of Indian origin. Indeed, the whole
Illinois Valley is full of these silent monuments
of a prehistoric age, but they are not generally of
the conspicuous character of those found in the
the Mound
vicinity of St. Louis and attributed to
Builders— A very large and numerous group of

exists along the bluffs of the
in
the western part of Rock
River,
Mississippi
Island and Mercer Counties, chieriy between
and New Boston. Mr. J. E.

monuments

noteworthy group of mounds though far inferior
to the Cahokia group— exists near Hutsonville in
Crawford County. As described in the State

these

Geological Survey, this group consists of fiftyfive elevations, irregularly dispersed over an area
of 1,000 by 1.400 to 1,500 feet, and varying from
fourteen to fifty feet in diameter, the larger ones

Drury's Landing
Stevenson, in "The American Antiquarian." a
few years ago, estimated that there were 2.500 of
these within a circuit of fifty miles, located in
in diameter
groups of two or three to 100, varying
from fifteen to 150 feet, with an elevation of two

having a height of five to eight feet. From their
form and arrangement these are believed to have
been mounds of habitation. In the southern portion of this group are four mounds of peculiar
construction and larger size, each surrounded
by a low ridgeor earthwork, with openings facing

towards each other, indicating that they were
defense-works. The location of this group a
few miles from a prehistoric fortification at
Merom, on the Indiana side of the Wabash, to
which the name of "Fort Azatlan" has been

—

— induces

two groups,
American Bottom and at St.
Professor
Louis, were parts of the same system.
Engelmau, in the part of the State Geological

given

the belief that the

like those in the

—

to fifteen feet.

There are also numerous burial

mounds

in the vicinity of Chillicothe, on the Illinois River, in the northeastern
few specipart of Peoria County.— There are but
mens of the animal or effigy mounds, of which so

and

sacrificial

many

exist in Wisconsin, to be found in Illinois;

fact that these are found chiefly on Rock
River, leaves no doubt of a common origin with
the Wisconsin groups. The most remarkable of

and the

these is the celebrated "Turtle Mound," within
the present limits of the city of Roekford— though
some regard it as having more resemblance to an
This figure, which is maintained in a
alligator.
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good state of preservation by the citizens, has an
extreme length of about 150 feet, by fifty in
width at the front legs and thirty nine at the
hind legs, and an elevation equal to the height
of a man. There are some smaller mounds in
the vicinity, an
effigies mi Rock River
some six miles below Rockford. There is also an
animal effigy near the village of Hanover, in Jo
I

County, with a considerable group of

Daviess

round mounds and embankments

in

the immedi-

ate vicinity, besides a smaller effig} of a similar
character on the north side of the Pecatonica in

Stephenson County, some ten miles east of FreeThe Rock River region seems to have l>een
port.
a favorite field for t he operations of the moundbuilders, as shown by the number and variety of

tries.

It

good

has five

churches, excellent

Pop. (1900),

seminary, located

,v
Quincy Railroad, 108 miles
west by north from Chicago, and 24 miles southwest of Rockford; i- the aeat of .Mount Morris
has handCollege and flourishing public school
some stone and brick buildings, three churches
;

tion

—

in Illinois

MOUND

CITY, the county-seat of Pulaski
on the Ohio River, seven miles north of
Cairo; is on a branch line of the Illinois Central
and the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago A SI.
ty.

The chief

Louis Railroad.

md ship-building;
and other

industries are lumber-

One

(1890

2

.

550

190

of

Wabash Count]

is

;

Wabash River winch supplies good water-power for saw mills, flouring
mills, and some other manufactures.
The town
li.i

;

situated on the

railroad shops

and two daily and two weekly

Agriculture and lumbering are the principal pursuits of the people of the surrounding dispapers.

trict.

Pop.

L890), 3,376;

1

1!

MOUNT CARROLL, the

l.::i L;

(191

county-seat of Carroll

County, an incorporated city, founded in |sh!;
is 128 miles southwest of Chicago, on the ChiFarming,
cago, Milwaukee ,v St. Paul Railroad.
stock-raising and

in

68 miles southwest of Decatur;

rich agricultural

a

and coalmining

region.
in.

Pop. (1890

MOUNT PULASKI, a village and railroad juncin Logan County. 01 miles northwest of
Decatur and 21 miles northeast of Springfield.
Agriculture, coal-mining and stock raising are
It is also an
leading industries
important shipping point for grain, and contains several

elevators and flouring mills.
Population (issot,
1890
1,125;
1,357;
1900), 1,643; 1910), 1,511.
.

1

MOUNT STERLING, a

city, the

county seat of

Brown County, midway between Quincy and
It is surJacksonville, on the Wabash Railway
,

|

The town is lighted by elecand has public waterworks.
Wagons,
tile and earthenware are manufactured

parochial).

tricity

and the county-seat

the point of junction of
the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
and the Southern Railroads, 182 miles northeast
of Cairo, and 24 miles southwest of Vincennes,
Ind.

Chicago

two

191

1,705

MOUNT CARMEL, a city

the

Wabash Railways.

The town

1

:i

on

Popul

of the United States

National Cemeteries is located here.
hank and four weekly papers.

Pop. (1910), 1,132,
village of Macoupin County,
Peoria & st
Louis and the

MOUNT OLIVE, a

rounded by a rich farming country, and lias \
e deposits ot clay and coal
It contains six
churches and four schools two large public, and

also has furniture, cai

factories.

young

at

cago, Burlington

n a sort of counterpart of the ancient
have
Fort Azatlan on the Indiana side of the Wabash
appears to have had a close relation to the
works of the mound-builders on the san
i

a

Mount Carroll. Carroll
County; incorporated in is.vo, had a faculty of
thirteen members in 1896, with 126 pupils, "property valued at $100,000, and a library of 5,000
volumes
MOUNT MORRIS, a town in Ogle County, situated on the Chicago A Iowa Division of the Chiladies'

and two weekly papers.

—

1,759.

110),

I

MOUNT CARROLL SEMINARY,

structures, extending from Sterling, in
Whiteside County, to the Wisconsin State line. A
large number of these were to be found in the
vicinity of the Kishwaukee River in the southThe famous
eastern part of Winnebago County
River just
prehistoric fortification on Rook
beyond the Wisconsin boundary which seems to

these

schools,

two daily and two semi-weekly

libraries,
ipers.

391

mining are the principal indus-

brick,

and flouring mills, and
mi-weekly and one weekly paper. Pop. L890)

here; city also has carding

I

1,655;

I

1,960;

L!

(1910),

1,986.

Mill VI fERNON,
city and county-seat of
Jefferson County, on three trunk lines of railroad,
-mis; is ti
?? miles east southeast ot si
nter
I

of a rich agricultural and coal region; has many
flourishing manufactories, including car-works, a

plow factory, flouring mills, pressed brick- faccanning factory, and is an important shipand fruits
The
ping-point for grain, vegetables
tory,

Appellate '.mil lor the Sout hern Irand Di\ ision
held here, ami the city has nine churches, fine
school buildings, a Carnegie library, two banks,
(

(

is

ng plant, two daily and two weekly papei
1890), 3,233; (1900), 5,216; (1910), 8,007.

.
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MOUNT VERNON \ GRAYVILLE RAILROAD.
(See Peoria, Decatur <i- Evansville Railway.)
MOWEAqUA, a village of Shelby County, on
the Illinois Central Railroad, 16 miles south of
is in

Decatur;

rich agricultural

has coal

section;

and stock-raising

mine, three banks and two

newspapers. Pop. (1900), 1,478; (1910), 1,513.
Ml'DI), (Col.) John J., soldier, was born in
St. Charles County, Mo., Jan. 9. 1820; his father

having died in 1833, his mother removed to Pike
County, 111, to free her children from the influence of slavery. In 1849, and again in 1850, he
made the overland journey to California, each
time returning by the Isthmus, his last visit extending into 1851. In 1854 he engaged in the
commission business in St. Louis, as head of the
firm of Mudd & Hughes, but failed in the crash
of 1857; then removed to Chicago, and, in 1861,
was again in prosperous business. While on a
business visit in

New

Orleans, in December, 1860,
he had an opportunity of learning the growing
secession, being advised by friends to
leave the St. Charles Hotel in order to escape a
mob. In September, 1861, he entered the army

spirit of

as Major of the Second Illinois Cavalry (Col.
Silas Noble), and, in the next few months, was
stationed successively at Cairo, Bird's Point and

Paducah, Ky., and, in February, 1 si>2, led the
advance of General MeClernand's division in the
attack on Fort Donelson. Here he was severely
wounded but, after a few weeks in hospital at St.
;

Louis,

was

sufficiently recovered

to rejoin his

regiment soon after the battle of Shiloh. Unable
to perform cavalry duty, he was attached to the
staff of General McClernand during the advance
on Corinth, but, in October following, at the head

men of his regiment, was transferred
command of General McPherson. Early

of 400

the

1863 he

to
in

was promoted Lieutenant-Colonel, and

soon after to a colonelcy, taking part in the
movement against Vicksburg. June 13, he was
again severely wounded, but, a few weeks later,

was on duty

at

New

Orleans,

and subsequently

participated in the operations in Southwestern
Louisiana and Texas. On May 1, lsf',4. he left

MULLIGAN, James

A., soldier, was born of
parentage at Utica, N. Y., June 25, 1830; in
1836 accompanied his parents to Chicago, and,
after graduating from the University of St.
Mary's of the Lake, in 1850, began the study of
In 1851 he accompanied John Lloyd Stelaw.
phens on his expedition to Panama, and on his
return resumed his professional studies, at the
same time editing "The Western Tablet," a
weekly Catholic paper. At the outbreak of the
Rebellion he recruited, and was made Colonel of
the Twenty-third Illinois Regiment, known as
the Irish Brigade. He served with great gallantry, first in the West and later in the East, being
severely wounded and twice captured. He
declined a Brigadier-Generalship, preferring to
Irish

his regiment.
He was
wounded during a charge at the battle
While being carried off the
chester.

remain with

fatally

of

Win-

field

he

noticed that the colors of his brigade were endangered. "Lay me down and save the flag," he
ordered. His men hesitated, but he repeated the

command

until it was obeyed.
Before they
returned he had been borne away by the enemy,
and died a prisoner, at Winchester, Va. July 26,
,

1864.

MUNN, Daniel W., lawyer and soldier, was
born in Orange County, Vt., in 1834; graduated
at Thetford Academy in 1852, when he taught
two

meanwhile beginning the study of
Removing to Coles County, 111., in 1855, he
resumed his law studies, was admitted to the bar
years,

law.
in

1858,

and began practice at Hillsboro, Mont-

gomerj' County.

In

1862

he joined the

Hundred and Twenty-sixth Regiment

One

Illinois

Volunteers, with the rank of Adjutant, but the
following year was appointed Colonel of the First

Alabama Cavalry.

retire from the
declining health, he returned to Cairo, 111., where he became editor of
"The Daily News"; in 1866 was elected to the
State Senate, serving four years served as Presidential Elector in 1868 was the Republican nomi-

Compelled to

service on account of

;

;

Baton Rouge for Alexandria, as Chief of Staff to
General McClernand, but two days later, while
approaching Alexandria on board the steamer,
was shot through the head and instantly killed.
He was a gallant soldier and greatly beloved by

nee for Congress in 1870, and the following year
was appointed by President Grant Supervisor of
Internal Revenue for the District including the
States of Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin.
Removing to Chicago, he began practice there in
He
1875, in which he has since been engaged.
has been prominently connected with a number

his troops,

of important cases before the

M I' Uir:i5RY0R0VE,a village of Bond County,
on the Terre Haute & Indianapolis
(Vandalia)
Railroad, 8 miles northeast of Greenville; has a
local newspaper.
Pop. (1900), 632; (1910), 716.

MUNN, Sylvester
lator,

Chicago courts.
and legisand came from Ohio

YV., lawyer, soldier

was burn about

1818,

at thirty years of age, settling at Wilmington,
Will County, afterwards removing to Joliet,
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where he practiced law. During the War he
served as Major of the Yates Phalanx (Thirtyninth Illinois Volunteers); later, was State's
Attorney for Will County and Stat-- Senator in

Association; the college now has a normal school
department. Pop. (1900), 2,629; 1910 3,449.
N
LPLES, a town of Scott County, on the Illinois River and the Hannibal and Naples 1. ranch

and Thirty -> ind General
the
Thirty-first
He
Assemblies. Died, at Joliet, Sept 1!. 1888.
was a member of the Illinois State Bar A-

ol

ation from

seat of

its

MTJBPHY,

organization.
Everett J.,

ex-Member

gress, was born in Nashville, 111..
in early youth removed to Sparta,

of

July

Con-

24,

where he was
educated in the high schools of that place at the
age of fourteen he became clerk in a store; in
1877 was elected City Clerk of Sparta but the
next year resigned to become Deputy circuit
Clerk at Chester, remaining until 1882, when he
was elected Sheriff of
eral

Fifer.

Warden

of the Southern Illinois

Penitentiary at Chester, but retired
position in

1893

and removed

from this

to East

St

Louis.

years later he was elected as a Republican

to the Fifty-fourth Congress for the Twenty first
District, but was defeated for re-election by a

small majority in 1896, by Jehu Baker. Democrat
In 1899 Mr Murphy was appointed
and Populist

Warden

of the State

W

succeed Col. R

Penitentiary at Joliet

to

McClaughry.

HTJBFHYSBOBO, the count] seat of Jackson
County, situated on the Big Muddy Kiverand on
main line of the Mobile & Ohio, the St l-ouis
Division of the Illinois Central, and a branch of
the St. Louis Valley Railroads, 52 miles north of
Cairo and 90 miles south-southeast of St, Louis.
Coal of a superior quality is extensively mined in
the vicinity. The city has a foundry, machine

miles west

ol

Jackson-

157.

incorporated city, the county-

Washington County, on the Centralia &
Chester and the Louisville & Nash's ill.- Railway s;
is 120 miles south of Springfield and 50 miles east
It stands in a coalby south from St. Louis
There
producing and rich agricultural region
two coal mines within the corporate limits
and two large flouring mills do a considerable
There are numerous churches, public
business.
schools, including a high school, a State bank,
and five weekly paper-, two of them German. Pop.

<

Governor

Two

In

Randolph County.

21

Pop

NASHVILLE, an

was chosen a Representative in the renAssembly, and. in 1889, was appointed, by

1880 he

Wabash Railway,

the

ville.

L'.IIM;

i).

Ml

\

head

00,
the

of

between

Fort

I

city

in

s|

1910

_'

Hancock County,

at

the

Lower Rapids on the Mississippi.
Malison and Keokuk, Iowa. It

- in
was founded bj the Mori
1840, and its
After the expulsion of
early growth was rapid
the "Saints" in L846, it was settled by a colon] of

lcarians. who introduced the culture of
grapes on a large scale
They were a sort "f
communistic order, but their experiment did not

French

prove a success, and in a few years they gave
place to another class, the majority of the population now being of German extraction
The
chief industries arc agriculture and horticulture.
Large quantities of grapes and strawberries are

and shipped, and considerable native wine

i

io

id

town

was founded adjacent to the

Commerce.

of

Pop.

(1900),

1,321;

-

(1910),

1,020.

NAVIGABLE STBEAMS

bj

Statute).

Fol-

factory, furniture factory, flour
mills, thirteen churches, four schools,

lowing the example of the French explorers, who
chiefly followed the water-ways in their early

three banks, two daily and two weekly newspapers,
city and rural fn-c mail delivery. Population

explorations the early permanent settlers of Illinois, not only settled, to a great extent. .>n the
principal streams, but later took especial pains to

shops, skewer

and saw

I

I

1900),

IMKD.
is

Bautt

10), 7

'

KTJBrHYSBORO

(See CarbonddU

Southern and
RaUroi

185.

SBAWHEETOWH

>v

St.

&

RAIL.
Shaumeetoum St

Louis,

Alton

&

NAPEBYILLE, a city of Du Page County
Du Page River and on

maintain their navigable character by statute.
ol course, partly due to the absence of

This was,

improved highways, but also to the belief that,
the country developed, the streams would
b
me extremely valuable, if not indispensable,
[modLilly in the transportation of heavy
ifies,
kccordingl] for the first quarter century
ionization of the State Got ernment,

as

on

the
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 30 miles
west-south" est of Chicago, and !i miles east of
Aurora. It has three hank-, a weekly newspaper.

the west branch of the

Stone quarries, couch factory, and nine churi
is also the seat of the Northwestern College, an
Institution founded in 1861 by the Evangelical

i

of the questions receiving the attention of
the Legislature, at almost every session, was the
tmenl of laws affirming the navigability of
d as of little imporcertain streams now
or utterly insignificant, as channels of
,
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transportation.

of

Legislation

character

this

began with the first General Assembly (1819),
and continued, at intervals, with reference to
one or two of the more important interior rivers
Besides the Illinois
recognized as navigable
streams, the following were made the subject of
Beaucoup Creek, a
legislation of this character:

1

t

and

lie .State,

as late as 1867.

Wabash,

still

branch of the Big Muddy, in Perry and Jackson
Counties (law of 1819); Big Bay, a tributary of
the Ohio in Pope County (Acts of 1833)
Big
Muddy, to the junction of the East and West
Forks in Jefferson County (183")), with various
subsequent amendments Big Vermilion, declared
navigable (1831); Bon Pas, a branch of the
;

;

Wabash, between Wabash and Edwards Counties (1831)
Cache River, to main fork in Johnson
County (1819); Des Plaines, declared navigable
(1839); Embarras (1831), with various subsequent
;

acts in reference to improvement; Fox River,
declared navigable to the Wisconsin line (1840),

and Fox River Navigation Company, incorporated (1855) Kankakee and Iroquois Navigation
;

&

.Manufacturing Company, incorporated (1847),

with various changes and amendments (1851-65)
Kaskaskia (or Okaw), declared navigable to a
point in Fayette County north of Vandalia 1819),
with various modifying acts (1823-67) Macoupin
Creek, to Carrollton and Alton road (1837);
Piasa, declared navigable in Jersey and Madison
Counties (1861); Rock River Navigation Company, incorporated (1841), with subsequent acts
;

(

;

(1845-67)
Sangamon River, declared navigable
to Third Principal Meridian east line of Sangamon County (1822), and the North Fork of same
;

—

—

to

Champaign County

(1845)

;

Sny-Carty

(a ba

\

i

m

of the Mississippi), declared navigable in Pike
and Adams Counties (1859); Spoon River, navigable to Cameron's mill in Fulton County (1835),

with various modifying acts (1845-53); Little
Wabash Navigation Company, incorporated
and river declared navigable to McCawley"s

bridge— probably in Clay County— (1826), with
various subsequent acts
for

making appropriations

improvement; Skillet Fork (a branch
Little Wabash),
declared
navigable
to Slocum's Mill in Marion County (1837), and
to Ridgway Mills (1846).
Other acts passed at
various times declared a number of unimportant streams navigable, including Big Creek
in Fulton County, Crooked Creek in
Schuyler
County, Lusk's Creek in Pope County, McKee's
Creek in Pike County, Seven Mile Creek in
Ogle
of

its

the

County, besides a number of others' of similar
character.

NEALE, THOMAS M., pioneer lawyer, was
born in Fauquier County, Va., 1796; while } et a
child removed with his parents to Bowling Green,
Ky., and became a common soldier in the War of
-

1812;

came

to Springfield,

the practice of law

in 1824,

111.,

and began

served as Colonel of a regiment raised in Sangamon and Morgan Counties
for the Winnebago War (1827), and afterwards as
;

of
Sangamon County, appointing
Abraham Lincoln as his deputy. He also served
as a Justice of the Peace, for a number of years,

Surveyor

at Springfield.

Died, August 7, 1840.
H., ex-Congressman, was
1831, in what is now a part of

NEECE, William
born, Feb. 26,

Logan County, 111., but which was then within the
limits of Sangamon was reared on a farm and
;

attended

the public schools in McDonough
County; studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 1858, and was afterwards engaged in
practice.

His political

career began in 1861,
of the City Coun.

when he was chosen a member
cil of

Macomb.

In 1864 he was elected to the

Legislature, and, in 1869, a member of the Constitutional Convention.
In 1871 he was again
elected to the lower house of the General Assembly, and, in 1878, to the State Senate.

From

1883

to 1887 he represented the Eleventh Illinois District in Congress, as a Democrat, but was defeated
for

re-election

Republican.

in

1890

Died Jan.

3,

by William H.

Gest,

1909.

NEGROES. (See Slavery and Slave Laws.)
N'EOGA, a village of Cumberland County, at the
intersection of the Illinois Central and the Toledo,
St. Louis it Western Railways, 20 miles southwest
of Charleston; has a bank, one newspaper, some
manufactories, and ships grain, hay, fruit and livestock.

Pop. (1900), 1,126; (1910), 1,074.
a village and station on the Chi-

NEPONSET,

Burlington & Quincy Railroad, in Bureau
County, 4 miles southwest of Mendota; a farming
and stock-growing district. Pop. (1910), 542.
cago,

NEW ALBANY &

ST.

(See Louisville, Evansville
dated) Railroad.)

LOUIS RAILWAY.

&

St.

Louis (Consoli-

NEW ATHENS, a village

of St. Clair County,
Cairo "Short Line" (now Illinois Central) Railroad, at the crossing of the Kaskaskia River, 31 miles southeast of St. Louis; has
one newspaper, foundries, mills, and considerable

on the

St.

Louis

grain trade.

&

Pop. (1900), 856; (1910), 1,131.
a village of Sangamon County,

NEW BERLIN,

on the Wabash Railway, 17 miles west

of Spring-

Pop. (1SS0), 403; (1900), 533; (1910), 690.
NEWBERRY LIBRARY, a large reference library, located in Chicago, endowed by Walter L.

field.

c

-

o

DO
:

Art Institute.

Court-House.

Public Library.

Armour

Institute.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
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man of Chicago, who
(aggregating over $2,1 ««.i,000)
The property bequeathed was

NEW BADEN,

Newberry, an early business

395

a village of Clinton County,

on

left half of bis estate

the Southern Railway, 15 miles east of Belleville.

for tlie purpose.
largely in real estate, which has sine.- greatly increased in value. The library whs established in

Pop. (1900), 510; (1910), 1,372.

temporary quarters in 1887 and the first section
of a permanent building was opened in the
autumn of 1893. By that time there had been
accumulated about 160,000 books and pampl

Burlington

A

collection of nearly fifty portraits

—chiefly

of

eminent Americans, including many citizens of
I'
A.
Chicago— was presented to the library by
(

;

Ilealy. a distinguished artist, since deceased.
The site of the building occupies an entire block,

and the original design contemplates a handsome
front on each of the four streets with a large
The section
rectangular court in the center
already completed is massive and imposing, and
interior is admirably adapted to the purposes
a library, and at the same time rich and
When completed, the building will
beautiful.
have a capacity for four to six million vohunes
its

of

Y

Dec.

.

Early' in the Civil War he enlisted ms a
private, and rose step by step to a colonelcy, and
was mustered out as Brevet Brigadier-General.

23, 1835.

In

l

v,.»>

he was elected a-

a

1

>•

•

i r

o

..

i

torepn

:i t

the Fourth Illinois District in the Fifty second
i.-ss (1891-98)
His home is in Chicago.

NEWBERRY, Walter I...
philanthropist, was born at
Sept

I

s

1804

.

banker and
East Windsor, Conn.,
descended from English ancestry.
-

t

He was

President Jackson's personal appointee
to the United States Military Academy at West
Point, but

was prevented from taking tl
sequently he embarked

nation by sick r,
business at Buffalo,

and
engaging
he

I

CAB

\\

St.

village of Pike

I

Louis

& Quincy
in

Pittsfield,

<>\,

I

Division

the Chicago,
Railroad. 20 miles west of

flour mill

and newspaper.

Population

the age of 18 he entered the employment of the
Cheshire Railroad in New Hampshire.
Eighteen
months later he was appointed an assistant engin the Vermont Centra] Railroad, and placed
in charge of the construction of a 10-mile section
His promotion was rapid, and, in
of the line.
responsible position on the
From 1850

]

plain

&

St.

Lawrence Railroad

18,"ii;
he was engaged in making surveys for
roads in Kentucky and New York, and, during
the- latter year, held the position of engineer of
the lairo City Company, of Cairo, 111. In 1857 he
entered the service Of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, as Division Engineer, where his

to

»

'

remarkabli

owners

part of

a

system

attrai te

of the old

,

Peter Railroad

Northwestern

who tendered him thi

cy.

This

he accepted, but, in s,
was made President of
Four years
the Cleveland & Toledo Railroad.
later, he accepted the position of General Superin'>i

i

Engineer of the

bief

rry

)

NEW BOSTON, a city of Mercer County on
the Mississippi River, at the western terminus of
the Galva and New Boston Division of the Chin

New York

come
Railroad, but resigned, in
President of the Illinois Central Rati]

ral

In

isti

I

he wi

i

;

i,

to the presidency, but
to accept the position

Lake Shore & Michigan
which he was el.
s
and continued in office
President, in May, lUntil the time of his death, which occurred at
Youngstown, Ohio. August

ii

St.

tin

the Chicago Historical Society.
He died at sea,
Nov. fi, lst;8, leaving a large estate, one ball of
which he devoted, by will, to the founding

Populat

the attention of the

<

I

& Quincy Railway.

1

Winona &

of

(1890), 415; (1900), 703; (1910), 718.

199.

,

in

going to Detroit in
After
settling at Chicago in 1888.
in general merchandising for several
turned his attenl
inking, in
accumulated a large fortune. He was

cago, Burlington

1910),

John. Railway President, was born
at West Newbury, Mass
March 81, 1830, being
\t
directly descended from "Pilgrim" stock.

NEWELL,

which he
a prominent and influential citizen, serving
i.il terms as President of the Hoard of
cation, and being, for six years, the President of

Library.

bank and

173.

Pop. (1910),

\n\ inn GLAS, a village in Madison County,
on the Toledo. St. Louis A: Western Railroad; in
farming and fruit-growing region; has coal mine,

X V

free reference library in Chicago.

County, on the

of

agricultural region; has a

one newspaper.

was

NEWBERRY, Walter C, ex-Congressman,
born at Sangerfield, Oneida County. N

\

Quincy and

<

leneral

Southern

Manager

of the

Railroad,

of

::.

NEWHALL,

l>r.

25, 1894.

Horatio, early

physician

and newspaper publisher, came from st Louis,
Mo to Galena, 111., in l^~7, and engaged in mining and smelting, but abandoned this business,
.

the following year, for the practice of his professeen afterward became interested in the
publication of "The Miners' Journal, "and still

sion,

later in "The Galena Advertiser." with which
Hooper Warren and Dr. Philleo were associated.
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In 1830 he became a Surgeon in the United States
Army, and was stationed at Fort Winnebago,
but retired from the service, in 1832, and returned

When the Black Hawk War broke
out lie volunteered his services, and, by order of
General Scott, was placed in charge of a military
he had control until
hospital at Galena, of which
the close of the war. The difficulties of the position were increased by the appearance of the
to Galena.

among the troops, but he seems
have discharged his duties with satisfaction
He enjoyed a wide
to the military authorities.
Asiatic cholera
to

for professional ability,

and had an

reputation
extensive practice. Died, Sept. 19. 1*70.
NEWMAN, a city of Douglas County, on the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railway, 52 miles east

brought a press and a primitive printer's outfit
with him from that State. Gov. John Reynolds,
who came as a boy to the "Illinois Country" in
1800, while it was still a part of the "Northwest
Territory." in his "Pioneer History of Illinois,"
has fixed the date of the first issue of this
paper in 1809, the same year in which Illinois
was severed from Indiana Territory and placed
under a separate Territorial Government. There
is good reason, however, for believing that the
Governor was mistaken in this statement. If

Duncan brought
which

is

probable

—

his press to Illinois in 1809
it does not seem to have been

—

employed at once in the publication of a newspaper, as Hooper Warren (the founder of the
third paper established in Illinois) says

it

"was

and

large

for years only used for the public printing."
The earliest issue of "The Illinois Herald" known

trade in agricultural products and live-stock.

Pop.

to be in existence,

of Decatur; has a

factory,

broom

bank, two newspapers, canning

factory,

electric

lights

NEWSPAPERS, EARLY. The

first

newspaper

published in the Northwest Territory, of which
the present State of Illinois, at the time, composed a part, was "TheCentinel of the Northwest
Territory," established at Cincinnati by William

Maxwell, the first issue appearing in November,
1793. This was also the first newspaper published
west of the Allegheny Mountains. In 1796 it was
sold to Edmund Freeman and assumed the name
Nathaniel
of
"Freeman's Journal."
Willis
(grandfather of N. P. Willis, the poet) estab"The Scioto Gazette," at Chillicothe, in
1796.
"The Western Spy and Hamilton Gazette"
lished

was the third paper

Northwest Territory
within the limits of Ohio), founded in
in

(also
1799.

became the organ of the TerriGovernment on the removal of the capital

Willis's paper
torial
to

(

'hillicothe, in 1800.

The

first newspaper in Indiana Territory (then
including Illinois) was established by Eliliu Stout
at Vincennes, beginning publication, July 4, 1804.
It took the name of "The Western Sun and Gen-

eral

Advertiser,"

but

is

now known

is

No. 32 of Vol.

II,

and bears

Calculating from these
April 18, 1816.
data, if the paper was issued continuously from
its establishment, the date of the first issue would
date,

(1890), 990; (1900), 1,166; (1910), 1,264.

as

Western Sun," having had a continuous

"The
exist-

ence for ninety-five years.
The first newspaper published in Illinois Territory was "The Illinois Herald," but, owing to the
absence of early files and other specific records,
the date of its establishment has been involved
in some doubt.
Its founder was Matthew Duncan (a brother of Joseph Duncan, who was afterwards a member of Congress and Governor of the
State from 1834 to 1838), and its place of publication Kaskaskia. at that time the Territorial
Duncan, who was a native of Kentucky,
capital.

have been Sept. 6, 1814. Corroborative evidence
is found in the fact that "The Missouri

of this

Gazette," the original of the old "Missouri Republican" (now "The St. Louis Republic"), which
was established in 1808, makes no mention of the

Kaskaskia paper before 1814, although communication between Kaskaskia and St. Louis was
most intimate, and these two were, for several
years, the only papers published west of Vincennes, Ind.
In August. 1817,

"The Herald" was

sold to

Daniel P. Cook and Robert Blackwell, and the
name of the paper was changed to "The Illinois
Intelligencer." Cook who had previously been
Auditor' of Public Accounts for the Territory, and
afterwards became a Territorial Circuit Judge,
the first Attorney-General under the new State
Government, and, for eight years, served as the

—

—

only Representative in Congress from Illinois
for a time officiated as editor of "The Intelligencer," while Blackwell (who had succeeded
to the Auditorship) had charge of the publication.
The size of the paper, which had been four pages
of three wide columns to the page, was increased,
by the new publishers, to four columns to the
page. On the removal of the State capital to
Vandalia,

in

1820,

removed thither

also,

"The Intelligencer" was
and continued under its

name, afterwards becoming, after a change
management, an opponent of the scheme for

later

of

the calling of a State Convention to revise the
State Constitution with a view to making Illinois
a slave State.
(See Slavery and Slave Laws.)
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The second paper established on Illinois soil
was "The Shawnee Chief," which began publication at Shawneetown, Sept. 5, I'M" with Henry
Eddy who afterwards became a prominent lawThe name
yer of Southern Illinois— ;i- its editor
of "The Chief" was soon afterwards changed to
"The Illinois Emigrant," and some years later,
became "The Shawneetown Gazette." Among
others who were associated with the Shan
town pa[>er, in early days, was James Hall, afterwards a Circuit Judge and State Treasurer, and
without doubt, the most prolific and popular
1

,

—

writer of his day in

Illinois.

he estab-

I^ater,

"The Illinois Magazine" at Vandalia. subsequently removed to Cincinnati and issued under
the name of "The Western Monthly Magazine."
He was also a frequent contributor toother m
lished

zines of that period, and author of several volumes, including "Legends of the West" and

"Border Tales."

During the contest over the
in
"The Gaze!
1828-24,
question,

slavery

valuable service to the anti-slavery
party by the publication of articles in opposition
to the Convention scheme, from the pen of Morris
Birkbeck and others

rendered

The third

Illinois

in

paper—and,

1823-24

the

its reputed editor.
A few months later
passed into new hands, and. in August. Is-. :;,
assumed the name of "The Illinois Republican."

Court, as

1

it

"The Republican

Both

Illinois

ism may be said to have entered U]k>ii a new era.
At the close of this first period there were only
five papers

within a

from the pens of

Governor

George
Thomas I.ippincott. Judge
Churchill,
Rev.
Samuel D. Lockwood, Morris Birkbeck and
Warren sold
others.
(See Warren, Hooper
"The Spectator" to Rev. Thomas I.ippin.-ott in
and was afterwards associated with papers
at Springfield, Galena. Chicago and elsewhere.
Coles,

|

The agitation

of the slavery question

at least) led to the establishment of
papers in l><i2. The first of these

in part.

two nev.
was "The

Republican Advocate." which began publication
at Kaskaskia, in April of that year, under the
management of Elias Kent Kane then an aspirAfter his
ant to the United 3
hip.
election to that office in 1824, "The Advocate"
passed into the hands of Robert K Fleming, who.
after a period of suspension, established "The

Kaskaskia Recorder," but, a year or two later.
removed to Vandalia. "The Star of the Vwas established at Edwardsville, as an opponent

Warren's "Spectator," the first issue maJ
its appearance. Sept
1822, with Theophilus W.
Smith, afterwards a Justice of the Supreme
of

!

the state

—

all

established

and one of these

lavery question in opposition lo the views
it had advocated.
The next period of fifteen years (1825-40) was prolific in the establishment of new newspaper ventures as might be
ted from the rapid increase of the State in
population, and the development in the art of

"The Western
printing during the same period.
Sun." established at Belleville (according to one
1---V and according to
report, in December
another, in the "inter of ls<!7 '."m by Dr. Joseph
d, appears to have been the first paper pubin St
Clair County.
This was followed
by "The Pioneer," begun, April 25 i-" at Rock

lished

Dr.

aid

in

]>eriod of ten years;

which

"The Ed wards ville Spectator," which began pub.

published

("The Illinois Republican," at Edwardsville)
promptly ceased publication on the settlement of

Spring

Edwardsville. Madison County. May
Ho., per Wanen was the publisher and
23. 1 8 1 K
ived valuable
responsible editor, though he h

Advocate" and "The
Republican" were zealous organs of the

pro slavery party.
With the settlement of the slavery question in
Illinois, by the election of IN-,1 !. Illinois journal-

strongest and most influential opponent of the
BCheme for establishing slavery in Illinois was
lication at
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1

St,

Clair County,

with the indomitable

John M. Peck, author of "Recks Gazetteer,"
'or.
It was removed in 1886 to
Upper
Alton, wh.-n it took the name of "The W. -stern

Pioneer and Baptist Banner." Previous to this,
however, Hooper Warren, having come into possession of the material upon which he had printed
"The Edwardsville S| tator," removed it to
Springfield, and. in tin- winter of 1826-27,
1

the publication of the first paper at the present
State capital, which he named "The Sangamo
"
It had but a brief existence
tte
During
1880, George Forquer, then 'Attorney-General of
the State, in conjunction with his half-brother,

Thomas Ford (afterwards

(

fovernor),

was engaged

paper called "The Courier
at Springfield, which was continued only a
short time. The earliest paper north of Springfield appears to have been "The Hennepin Jourin the publication of a
"

which began publication, Sept. 15, 1827.
"The Sangamo Journal" — now "The Illinois
Journal," and the oldest paper of continuous existence in the State — was established at
Springfield by Simeon and Josiah Francis (cousnal,"

ins

from Connecticut

date,

t.

of

Nov

10,1831.

the first issue bearing
Before the close of the same
afterwards the founder
i.

"The Burlington (Iowa) Hawkeye," began the
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1828,

"The Advocate" was removed
owner (who
was consolidated with "The Illinois Register," which had
been established in 1836. The new paper took the
name of "The Illinois Register and People's
Advocate," in 1839 was removed to Springfield,
and is now known as "The Illinois State Regis-

"The

ter."

Illinois Patriot" at Jacksonpublication of "The
the same year,
Another
ville
paper, established
was "The Gazette" at Vandalia. then the State

(See Forqucr, George; Ford, Thomas;
Francis, Simeon.)
At this early date the development of the lead
mines about Galena had made that place a center

capital.

of

great

business

activity.

On July

James Jones commenced the

issue

8,

of

Miners' Journal," the first paper at Galena. Jones
died of cholera in 1833, and his paper passed into
other hands. July 20, 1829, "The Galena AdverMississippi Herald" began pubwith Drs. Horatio Newhall and Addison
Philleo as editors, and Hooper Warren as publisher, but appears to have been discontinued

tiser

and Upper

lication,

before

the expiration of

its

first

year.

"The

Galenian" was established as a Democratic paper
in
by Philleo, in May, 1832, but ceased publication
Gazette
September, 1836. "The Northwestern
and Galena Advertiser," founded in November,
1834, by Loring and Bartlett (the last named
afterwards one of the founders of "The Quincy
Whiff"), has had a continuous existence, being
now known as "The Galena Advertiser." Benja-

min

Mills,

his time,

one of the most brilliant lawyers of
editor of this paper during a part

was

year of its publication.
K. Fleming, who has already been
mentioned as the successor of Elias Kent Kane

of the

first

Robert

in the publication of "The Republican Advocate,"
at Kaskaskia, later published a paper for a short
time at Vandalia, but, in 1827. removed his

establishment to Edwardsville, where he began
the publication of "The Corrector." The latter
was continued a little over a year, when it was
He then resumed the publication of
suspended.
"The Recorder" at Kaskaskia. In December,
1833. he removed to Belleville and began the pub-

"The St. Clair Gazette," which afterwards passed, through various changes of owners,
under the names of "The St. Clair Mercury" and
"Representative and Gazette." This was succeeded, in 1839, by "The Belleville Advocate,"
which has been published continuously to the

lication of

present time.

Samuel S. Brooks (the father of Austin Brooks,
afterwards of "The Quincy Herald") at different times published papers at various points
in the State.
His first enterprise was "The
Crisis"
at Edwardsville, which he changed
to "The Illinois Advocate." and, at the close
of his first year, sold out to Judge John
York Sawyer, who united it with "The AVestern
Plowboy," which he had established a few

months previous.

to Vandalia, and, on the death of the
had been appointed State Printer),

Other papers established between 1830 and 1840
"The Vandalia Whig" (1831); "The
Alton Spectator," the first paper published in
Alton (January, 1834); "The Chicago Democrat," by John Calhoun (Nov. 26, 1833); "The
Beardstown Chronicle and Illinois Bounty Land
Advertiser," by Francis A. Arenz (July 29, 1833)
"The Alton American" (1833); "The White

include:

;

County News," at Carmi (1833); "The Danville
at
Enquirer" (1833); "The Illinois Champion,"
Peoria (1834); "The Mount Carmel Sentinel and
Wabash Advocate" (1834); "The Illinois State
Gazette and Jacksonville News," at Jacksonville
Land
(1835); "The Illinois Argus and Bounty
Rushville
Register," at Quincy (1835); "The
Journal and Military Tract Advertiser" (1835);
"The Alton Telegraph" (1836); "The Alton
Observer" (1836); "The Carthaginian," at Carthage (1836); "The Bloomington Observer" (1837);
"The Backwoodsman," founded by Prof. John
Russell, at Grafton, and the first paper published
in Greene County (1837); "The Quincy Whig"
at Paris, Edgar
(1838) "The Illinois Statesman,"
Peoria
"The
(1838).
Register"
County (1838);
The second paper to be established in Chicago
was "The Chicago American," whose initial
number was issued. June 8, 1835, with Thomas O.
Davis as proprietor and editor. In July, 1837, it
& Co.,
passed into the hands of William Stuart
and, on April 9. 1839, its publishers began the
;

issue of the first daily ever published in Chicago.

"The Chicago Express" succeeded "The American" in 1842, and, in 1844, became the forerunner
of "The Chicago Journal." The third Chicago
was "The Commercial Advertiser,"
paper
founded by Hooper Warren, in 1836. It lived
Zebina Eastman, who was
only about a year.
afterwards associated with Warren, and became
one of the most influential journalistic opponents
of slavery, arrived in the State in 1839, and, in
the latter part of that year, was associated with
the celebrated Abolitionist, Benjamin Lundy, in
"The
the
steps for the issue of

preliminary

Genius of Universal Emancipation," projected
's
by Lundy at Lowell, in La Salle County. Lundy
however,
in
1839,
preAugust,
untimely death,
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vented him from seeing the consummation of his
Eastman lived to carry it out in
A paper whose career, although extending
part.
only a little over one year, marked an era in Illinois journalism, was "The Alton Observer." its
history closing with the assassination of its
editor. Rev. Elijah P. Lovejoy, on the night of
Nov. 8. 1SS7. while unsuccessfully attempting to
protect his press from destruction, for the fourth
plan, although

time, by a pro-slavery mob.
Humiliating as was
this crime to every law-abiding Illinoisan it

undoubtedly strengthened the cause of free
Speech and assisted in hastening the downfall of
the institution in whose behalf it was committed
That the development in the tit-M of journal
ism, within the past sixty years, has more than
kept pace with the growth in populati.t
shown by the fact that there is not a county in
the State without its newspaper, while every
town of a few hundred population has either one
or more.
According to statistics for 1898 tl
were 605 cities and towns in the State having
periodical publications of some sort, making a
total of 1,709, of which ITt were issued daily, 34

semi-weekly. 1,205 weekly, 28 Bemi-monthlj
monthly, and the remainder at various periods
ranging from tri-weekly to eight times a year.
NKWTOV, the county-seat of Jasper County,
situated on the Embarras River, at the intersection of subsidiary lines of the Illinois Central
Railroad from Peoria and Effingham; is an incorporated city, was settled in 1828, and made the
Agriculture, coal-mining
county-seat in 1836.
and dairy farming are the principal pursuits in
The city has waterthe surrounding region.
power, which is utilized to some extent in manufacturing, but most of its factories are operated
by steam. Among these establishments are flour

and saw

mills,

and grain elevators.

There are a

half-dozen churches, agood public school -\ stem,
including parochial school and high school,
besides two hanks, two weekly and one monthly
paper.

Pop. (1900),

1,630;

NEW YORK, CHICAGO

A:

ST.

LOUIS KAIL-

WAY

(Nickel Plate), a line 522.47 miles in length,
of which
ly !< 96 miles are operated in
Illinois.
It owns no track in Illinois, but uses
the track of the Chicago & State Line Railroad
(9.96 miles in length*, of which it has financial

The total
control, to enter the city of Chicago,
capitalization of the New York. Chicago &
Louis, in 1898, is $50
is in

— (History

of

which

$19,42

The New York
Louis Railroad was incorpi rated under

bonds.

cago & St.
the laws of

New

i

York.

Pennsylvania,

Indiana and Illinois in 1881, construction begun
immediately, and the road put in operation in
In 1885 it passed into the hands of a
1882.
receiver,

was

Ohio,

and

sold under foreclosure in 1887,

reorganized by the consolidation of various eastern lines with the Fort Wayne & Illinois Railroad,
forming the line under its present name. The
road between Buffalo, N. Y and the west line of
Indiana is owned by the Company, but, for its
line in Illinois, it uses the track of the Chicago &
State Line Railroad, of which it is the lessee, as
well as the owner of it- capital stock The main
of the "Nickel Plate" i- controlled by the
Lake Shore ,v Michigan Southern Railway, which
.

owns more than

common

sti

>

Agriculture

and

half of both the preferred

k

NIANTK', a town
Wabash Railway 07
is

the

in

Macon County, on the

miles east

lea.

of Springfield.

The town

ling industry.

elevators, three

d

churche

mine, a newspaper an a bank. Pop. (1910), 685.
M( 0LAY, John George, author, was born in
Essingen. Bavaria. Feb. 26, 1832; at 6 years of age
was brought to the United States, lived for a
time in Cincinnati, attending the public sol
there, and then came to Illinois; at 16 entered the
office of "The Pike County Tree Press" at Pittsfield, and. while still in his minority, became
In 1857 he
editor and proprietor of the paper.
M
ecretary of State under
Hatch, the first Republican Secretary, but .luring
Mr Lincoln's candidacy for President, in 1860,
him as private secretary, also acting as a
correspondent of "The St. Louis Democrat."
I

I

After the election he was formally selected by
Mr. Lincoln as his private secretary, accompanying him to Washington and remaining until Mr.
Lincoln's assassination. In 1865 he was appoi
United States Consul at Paris, remaining tintil
On his return for some time edited "The
Chicago Republican"; was also Marshal of the

Unite!

States

Supreme Court

in

Washington

Mr. Nicolay was author, in collaboration with John Hay. of "Abraham Lincoln:

from 1872

1910), 2,108.
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A

to lss7.

History,"

first

published serially in

"The

I

tury Magazine." and later issued in ten volume-;
of ''The Outbreak of the Rebellion" and "Campaigns of the Civil War." besides numerous magazine
articles. Died in Washington, D. C, Sept. 26, 1901.

NICOLET, Jean, early French explorer,
from Cherbourg, France, in 1618, and, for several
yen-, lived among the Algonquins. whose language he learned and for whom he acted as
On July 4, 1634, he discovered Lake
interpreter.
i

Michigan, then called the "Lake of the Illinois,"
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visited the Chippewas, Menominees and
Winnebagoes, in the region about Green Bay,

and

among whom

he was received kindly. From the
Mascoutins, on the Fox River (of Wisconsin), he
learned <>f the Illinois Indians, some of whose
northern villages he also visited. He subsequently returned to Quebec, where he was

drowned, in October, 1042. He was probably the
first Caucasian to visit Wisconsin and Illinois.

NILES, Nathaniel, lawyer, editor and soldier,
born at Plaintield, Otsego County, N. Y., Feb. 4,
1817 attended an academy at Albany, from 1830
to '34, was licensed to practice law and removed
west in 1837, residing successively at Delphi and
;

Frankfort, Ind., and at Owensburg, Ky., until
In 1846
1S42, when he settled in Belleville, 111.

he was commissioned a First Lieutenant in the
Second Regiment Illinois Volunteers (Colonel
Bissell's) for the Mexican War, but, after the
battle of Buena Vista, was promoted b}' General
Wool to the captaincy of an independent company of Texas foot. He was elected Chief Clerk
of the House of Representatives at the session of
is 111, and the same year was chosen
County
Judge of St. Clair County, serving until 1861.
With the exception of brief periods from 1851 to
59, he was editor and part owner of "The Belles

"

Advocate, a paper originally Democratic,
but which became Republican on the organiza-

ville

tion of the Republican party.
In 1801 he was
appointed Colonel of the Fifty-fourth Illinois

Volunteer Infantry, but the completion of its
organization having been delayed, he resigned,
and, the following year, was commissioned Colothe One Hundred and Thirtieth, serving
until May, 1864, when he resigned in March,
1865, receiving the compliment of a brevet Briganel

<>f

—

During the winter of 1862 63
at Memphis, but later took
part in the Vicksburg campaign, anil in the campaigns on Red River and Bayou Teche.
After
dier-Generalship.

he was in

command

the war he served as Representative in the
General Assembly from St. Clair County (1865-66)
as Trustee of the Institution for the Deaf and
;

Dumb

at Jacksonville: on the Commission for
building the State Penitentiary at Joliet, and as
Commissioner (by appointment of Governor
Oglesby) for locating the Soldiers' Orphans'
Home. His later years have been spenl
chiefly in the
practice of his rofession, with occasional excursions
|

into journalism.
(riginally a Democrat, he
one of the founders of the
<

became

Republican party

Southern

Illinois.

Died Sept.

NIXON, William Penn,
Customs, was born

in

16,

in

1900.

journalist, Collector of

Wayne

County, Ind., of

North Carolina and Quaker ancestry, early in
In 1853 he graduated from Farmers' (now
1832.
Belmont) College, near Cincinnati, Ohio. After
devoting two years to teaching, he entered the
law department of the University or Pennsylvania (1855), graduating in 1859. For nine years
thereafter he practiced law at Cincinnati, during
which period he was thrice elected to the Ohio
In 1868 he embarked in journalism,
Legislature.
he and his older brother. Dr. O. W. Nixon, with
a few friends, founding "The Cincinnati Chronicle."
A few years later "The Times" was purchased, and the two papers were consolidated
under the name of "The Times-Chronicle." In
1872, having disposed of his interests in
Cincinnati, he assumed the business management of "The Chicago Inter Ocean," then a new

May,

venture and struggling for a foothold. In 1875
he and his brother. Dr. O. W. Nixon, secured a
controlling

interest

in

the

paper,

when

the

former assumed the position of editor-in-chief,
which he continued to occupy until 1897, when
he was appointed Collector of Customs for the
City of Chicago, serving two terms.
NOKOMIS, a city of Montgomery County, on the
Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis Railroad, 81 miles east by north from St. Louis and
52 miles west of Mattoon; in important grain-

Cleveland,

growing and hay -producing section; has waterworks, electric lights, three flour mills, two
machine shops, wagon factory, creamery, seven
churches, high school, two banks and three
papers;

and

is

noted for shipments of poultry, butter

eggs.

Pop. (1900), 1,371; (1910), 1,872.
a city in McLean County, 2 miles
north of Bloomington and 124 southwest of Chicago; at intersecting point of the Chicago &
Alton and the Illinois Central Railroads. It lies
in a rich coal and agricultural region, and has

NORMAL,

extensive fruit-tree nurseries, two canning factories, one bank, hospital, and four periodicals.
It is the seat of the Soldiers' Orphans' Home,

founded

in 1869,

and the

Illinois State

Normal

University, founded in 1857; has city and rural
mail delivery. Pop. (1900), 3,795; (1910), 4,024.

NORMAL UNIVERSITIES.
Illinois

Normal

University; State

(See

Southern

Normal

Uni-

versity.)

NORRIS CITY,
Bait.

&

Ohio

S.

a village of White County, on the

W. and Big Four R.Rs.

fruit

and

grain-growing region. Pop. (1900), 868; (1910), 1,055.

NORTHCOTT, William A., Lieutenant-Governor, was born in Murfreesboro, Tenn,, Jan. 28,
1854 the son of Gen. R. S. Northcott, whose

—

loyalty to the Union, at the beginning of the
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his Southern
and family in
the North. He wenl to West Virginia, was commissioned Colonel of a regiment and served
the war, being for some nine months a

Rebellion, compelled

home and seek

him

to leave

safety for himself

through

prisoner in
literary

Prison

Libby

education

the

in

\fter acquiring his
public schools, the

401

boundary was a violation
inasmuch as the fourteenth sec

failure to establish this

of the

<

(rdinance,

tion of the preamble thereto declares that "the
following articles shall be considered as articles

compact between the original States and the
and States in the said Territory, and forever remain unalterable, unless by common con-

of

•

some time in the Naval
which he was
was preparhe
engaged
was admitfc
ing for the practice of law and
the bar in 1 S 7T. two years later coming to Greenwhich has since been his
ville, Bond County. Ill

Iu the limited state of
geographical
knowledge, existing at the timeof the adoption of
the Ordinance, there seems to have been

appointment of President
Census for
Hayes, heservedas Supervisor of the
the Seventh District: in 1882 was elected State's
Attorney for Bond County and reelected successively in '84 and '88; in 1890 was appointed on
the Hoard of Visitors to the United States Naval
Academy, and, by selection of the Board

lel

delivered the annual address to the graduating
In 1892 he was the Repubclass of that year

it

younger Northcotl

s|M-nt

at Annapolis, M.I., after
Meanwhile,
in teaching.

Academy

,

home.

In

1880,

bj

siderable differenoeof opinion as to the latitude
The
limit of Lake Michigan.

of the southern

map

had placed it on the paralwhile that of Thomas Qutchins

of Mitchell (1755

of 42

20',

it at
-II
It was
37'.
officially
at
Government survey, in s

fixed

lished by

i

Asa matter

:;">

of fact, the northern

estab11

bound-

ary of neither, if the three States named was finally
fixed on the line mentioned in the proviso above
quoted from the Ordinance that of Ohio, where

—

meets the shore of Lake Erie, being a little
north of 41 14' that of Indiana at LI 16' (some
10 miles north of the southern bend of the lake),
;

lican nominee for Congress for the Eighteenth Dis
tni
but was defeated in the general landsli
In 1896 he was more fortunate being
that year.

and that

ted Lieutenant-Governor by the vote of the
State, receiving a plurality of over 13T.00O
his Democratic opponent; was re-elected in 1900,
serving two terms and at the present time 1911

bitter controversy, on the admission of the latter
into the Union, in s :'o. in the acceptance

t

his

third term as

1.

serving
for the Southern District of

S,

l>i-tnct

Attorney

Illinois.

NORTHERN BOUNDARY QUESTION, THE.
The Ordinance
provision,

making the first specific
for
the government of the
by CongTess,
of 1787,

country lying northwest of the Ohio River and
east of the Mississippi known as the Northwest

\n
other things
"there shall be formed
in the said Territory not less than three nor m
is to fix the
than Bve States/' It then proc

Territory, provided,
V.,

t

Irilii

...

among
at

boundaries of the proposed states, on the assumption that there shall be three in number, adding
thereto the following proviso: "Provided, howand it is further understood and declared,
th it the boundaries of these three States shall be
i

shall
subject so far to be altered that, if Congress
hereafter find it expedient, they shall have
authority to form one or two States in that part

of the -aid Territory which lies north of an east
and west line drawn through the southerly bend
orextremeof Lake Michigan." On the basis of
it
has been claimed that the northboundaries of Illinois. Indiana and Ohio
should have bee., on the e\act latitude of the
southern limit of Lake Michigan, and that the

this provision

ern

of

Illinois at

42

30'

about 61 miles

same line. The boundary line
between Ohio and Michigan was settled after a

north

of

the

i

of certain com lit ions pn iposed bj longress.
These included the annexation to Michigan of
what is known as the "Upper Peninsula,"
r

i

between Lakes Michigan and Superior,
a strip averaging six miles on her
southern border which she demanded from
-The establishment of the northern boundIhio
ary of Illinois, in 1818, upon the line which now
exists, is universally conceded to have been due
lying
in

lieu of

i

Judge Nathaniel Pope then the
Congress from Illinois Territory.
While it was then acquiesced in without question, it has since been the subject of considei
controversy and has been followed by almost

to the action of

Delegate

in

incalculable results. The "enabling act," as
originally introduced early in 1818, empowering
the people of Illinois Territory to form a State
rnment, fixed the northern boundary of the
i

proposed state at 11 39', then the supposed latitude of the southern extremity of Lake Mich
While the act was under consideration in Com
mittee of the Whole. Mr. Pope offered an amendment advancing the northern boundary to 12
80'.
The object of his amendment (as he exa coast
plained) was to gain for the new State

on Lake Michigan, bringing it into political
and commercial relations with the States east of
line
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—

—

Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York
thus "affording additional security to the perpetuity of the Union." He argued that the
location of the State between the Mississippi,
Wabash and Ohio Rivers all flowing to the
south would bring it in intimate communication with the Southern States, and that, in the
event of an attempted disruption of the Union, it
was important that it should be identified with
the commerce of the Lakes, instead of being left
entirely to the waters of the south-flowing
it

—

—

rivers.

"Thus," said

he.

"a rival interest would be

created to check the wish fur a Western or South-

ern Confederacy. Her interests would thus be
balanced and her inclinations turned to the
North." He recognized Illinois as already "the
key to the West," and he evidently foresaw that
the time might come when it would be the Keystone of the Union. While this evinced wonderscarcely less convincing was his
argument that, in time, a commercial emporium
ful foresight,

would grow up upon Lake Michigan, which would
demand an outlet by means of a canal to the Illinois River a work which was realized in the
completion of the Illinois & Michigan Canal
thirty years later, but which would scarcely have
been accomplished had the State been practically
cut off from the Lake and its chief emporium

—

grow up in another commonwealth, or not
Judge Pope's amendment was accepted
without division, and, in this form, a few days
later, the bill became a law.
The almost superhuman sagacity exhibited in Judge Pope's arguleft to

at

all.

—

has been repeatedly illustrated in the
commercial and political history of the State
since, but never more significantly than in the

ment,

position which Illinois occupied
during the late Civil War, with one of its citizens in the Presidential chair and another leading

commanding

its

250,000 citizen soldiery

Union

and the armies of the

in

battling for the
Republic— a position which

every prediction
affected by this

made

for

perpetuity of

the

more than fulfilled
it.
The territory

—

settlement of the northern
boundary, includes all that part of the State
north of the northern line of La Salle County,
and embraces the greater portion of the fourteen
counties of Cook, Dupage, Kane, Lake,

McHenry,

Boone, DeKalb, Lee, Ogle, Winnebago, Stephenson, Jo Daviess, Carroll and Whiteside, with
portions of Kendall, Will and Rock Island— estimated
at 8,500 square miles, or more than
one-seventh
of the present area of the State.
It has been
argued that this territory belonged to the State
of Wisconsin under the
provisions of the Ordi-

nance of 1787, and there were repeated attempts
made, on the part of the Wisconsin Legislature
and its Territorial Governor (Doty), between 1839
and 1843, to induce the people of these counties to
recognize this claim. These were, in a few
instances, partially successful, although no official

was taken of them by the authorities of IlliThe reply made to the Wisconsin claim by
Governor Ford who wrote his "History of Illinois" when the subject was fresh in the public
mind — was that, while the Ordinance of 1787
gave Congress power to organize a State north of
the parallel running through the southern bend
of Lake Michigan, "there is nothing in the Ordinance requiring such additional State to be
notice
nois.

—

organized of the territory north of that line." In
other words, that, when Congress, in 1818,
authorized the organization of an additional
State north of and in (i. e. within) the line
named, it did not violate the Ordinance of 1787,
,

—

but acted in accordance with it in practically
assuming that the new State "need not necessarily include the whole of the region north of

The question was set at rest by Wisconsin herself in the action of her Constitutional
Convention of 1847-48, in framing her first constitution, in form recognizing the northern
boundary of Illinois as fixed by the enabling act

that line."

of 1818.

NORTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE,
an institution for the treatment of the insane,
created by Act of the Legislature, approved, April
The Commissioners appointed by Gov16, 1869.
ernor Palmer to fix its location consisted of
August Adams, B. F. Shaw, W. R. Brown, M. L.
Joslyn-, D. S. Hammond and William Adams.
After considering many offers and examining
numerous sites, the Commissioners finally selected
the Chisholm farm, consisting of about 155 acres,
iy2 miles from Elgin, on the west side of Fox
River, and overlooking that stream, as a site
this having been tendered as a donation by the
Plans were adopted in the
citizens of Elgin.
latter part of 1869, the system of construction

—

chosen conforming, in the main, to that of the
United States Hospital for the Insane at Washington, D. C. By January, 1872, the north wing

and rear building were so far advanced as to permit the reception of sixty patients. The center
building was ready for occupancy in April, 1873,
and the south wing before the end of the following year. The total expenditures previous to
1876 had exceeded $637,000, and since that date
liberal appropriations have been made for additions, repairs and improvements, including the
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addition of between 300 and 400 acres to the lands
The first Board
connected with the institution
H
of Trustees consisted of Charles N
Oliver Everett and Henry W. Sherman, with Or.
E A. Kilbourne as the first Superintendent
Dr. Richard A. Dewey (afterwards Superintendent of the Eastern Hospital al Kanfc
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100; but. within ten year>. then- had been
expended upon the institution thi
000, and
to the utmost.
quent enlargements have increased the

n

the institution

l>ecomeso overcrowded that the erection of
another State penal insti;
tively

Dr. Kilbourne remained at the head

Assistant.

of the institution until his dear
covering a j>eriod of nineti

Dr. Kil-

bourne was succeeded by Dr. Henry J Bi
and he by Dr. Loewy, in June. Is'j:). and the
latter by Dr John B. Hamilton (former Supervising Surgeon of the United States Marini

Hamilton died in
pital Service)
Decembe
The
See Hamilton, John /•'
value of State property, June 30, 1894, was
66, of whirl, J701 330 was in land ami
in

1897.

The
has always be.
Auburn system." whir:

on

o

associate

labor in silenr.

ion refecisolation at

practic&ble

T

night.
ent

"the

ibor has varied at differ-

'

tract

m" and

Dr.

•

plan"

I

being

The

I

il

Under the terms

buildings.

lishing the hospital, pi
care therein of the incurab!
both a hospital and an asylum.

the law

of

r
it

•

1,

trict

ti.--

NORTB

St.

for the

education of teachers

ithorized to be established by
a of
passed at

at upon the Elgin Hospital
Boone,
Cook. DeKalb. Jo Davii
Lake. Stephenson. Whiteside and Winne-

i

:

for

n of buildings

I

The
lib

S4

i

'

to the art of teaching.
Its
total of 1,1
of whom

appropriations

tion from thirty -six teachers

expc

women, receiving instruc
The total val
property was estimated at more than (200,000, of
which $160,000 was in real estate and $45,000 in

Attendance on the institution has
apparatus
been affected by the establishment, under a
the Legislature of 1895, of the Northern
Normal School at DeKalb which see).
i

NORTHERN PENITENTIARY,
tution

for the

I

III.

an

insti-

confinement of criminals of the

State, located at Joliet,

Will County. Thi
was purchased by the State in 1857 and
Its erection was
prises some seventy-two acres.
found necessary because of the inadequacy of the
penitentiary, at Alton.

(Sei

The

—

Lxty-

the
land and
?

t

and contributions,

in

•

it ion

and.

in thi

000

l

NORTHWEST

was

hool

i

omodate

after

Hidden, a

Up

L

report claims a
885 were men and 744
last

\alb.

and the

l*'.Mi.

Ivalb. contribul

.

•

local

commenced soon

Ellwi

000

and other improve-

in the spring of

buildings

f

F.

was

institution

Cunty.

\\

institution, incorporal
lounty, 111 for the purp

brand

an

I

i

jrislature

NORTHERS ILLINOIS NORMAL

Brst

-

RAILROAD.

III

NORTHERS STATE N'ORMAI SCHOOL,
institution

an
in

$1,644,-

rn Railway.)

bago.

t

SOI

,v

yeai

Carroll.
ilall.

which

•'

The whole numtwo years
number

daily attendance for treatment, for
The following counti
1,396

1.566.

•

the

and the average

18

was

official report of 1895,

it is

ber of patients under treatment, for the
preceding Jiu
of inmates, on Dec.

at

q,

••

The

•

I

whole number

it i-

of pupils
will

si

TERRITORY.

The

name

formerly applied to that portion ,.f the Ul
9 north and west of the Ohio River and
"

of

•

tl

nt States

of Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Michigan and Wis
sin.
The claim of the Government to the land

had
the

l>een

acquired partly through conquest, by
rs Clark
expedition of

(which see

.

under

Virginia in 1778; partly through treaties with the
Indians, and partly through cessions from those

claim thereto. The
.is vast n

original plan contemplated a
cell-house containing 1,000 cells, which, it was

of the original

thought, would

formulated by Thomas Jefferson,
in his proposed Ordinance of 1784. which failed

tiary.)

manv

years to

meet the public necessities for
come. Its estimated cost was

plan for the
1

goven

j
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But three years later a
evolved, and the famous
Ordinance of 1787, with its clause prohibiting the
extension of slavery beyond the Ohio River,
passed the Continental Congress. This act has

(See Illinois Counly; St Clair, Arthur;

of ultimate passage.

purposes.

broader scheme was

and Todd, John.)

been sometimes termed "The American Magna
Charta," because of its engrafting upon the
organic law the principles of human freedom and
nqual rights. The plan for the establishment of
a. distinctive
territorial civil government in a
new Territory the first of its kind in the new
republic was felt to be a tentative step, and too
much power was not granted to the residents.
All the officers were appointive, and each official
was required to be a land-owner. The elective
franchise (but only for members of the General
Assembly) could first be exercised only after the
population had reached 5,000. Even then, every

—

—

must own

elector

fifty acres of land,

and every

Representative, 200 acres. More liberal provisions,
however, were subsequently incorporated by

amendment,
in

in 1809.

The

first civil

government
the Northwest Territory was established by act

of the Virginia Legislature, in the organization
of all the country west of the Ohio under the

name

"Illinois

was authorized

County," of which the Governor

"County Lieuten"
The first
"Commandant" appointed was Col. John Todd,
of Kentucky, though he continued to discharge
ant"

or

to appoint a

"Commandant-in-Chief.

the duties for only a short period, being killed in
the battle of Blue Licks, in 1782. After that the

Country was almost without the semblance
organized civil government, until 1788,
•when Gen. Arthur St. Clair was appointed the
first Governor of Northwest Territory, under the
Ordinance of 1787, serving until the separation of
this region into the Territories of Ohio and Indiana in 1800, when William Henry Harrison
became the Governor of the latter, embracing all
that portion of the original Northwest Territory
Illinois

of an

except the State of Ohio. During St. Clair's
administration (1790) that part of the present State
of Illinois between the Mississippi and Illinois
Rivers on the west, and a line extending north
from about the site of old Fort Massac, on the
Ohio, to the mouth of the Mackinaw River, in the
present county of Tazewell, on the east, was
erected into a county under the name of St.
Clair, with three county-seats, viz.: Cahokia,
Kaskaskia and Prairie du Rocher. (See St. Clair
< 'on
Between 1830 and 1834 the name Northnil/.
west Territory was applied to an unorganized
region, embracing the present State of Wisconsin,
attached to Michigan Territory for governmental
)

NORTHWESTERN

COLLEGE,

located

at

Du Page

County, and founded in
1865, under the auspices of the Evangelical Association.
It maintains business, preparatory and
collegiate departments, besides a theological
school. In 1898 it had a faculty of nineteen profesNaperville,

sors and assistants, with some 3G0 students, less
than one-third of the latter being females, though
both sexes are admitted to the college on an equal

footing.

The

value of

§207,000,

owns property to the
endowment of

institution

including an

S85.000.

NORTHWESTERN GRAND TRUNK RAIL(See Chicago & Grand Trunk Railway.)
NORTHWESTERN NORMAL, located at Gene-

WAT.

Henry County, 111., incorporated in 1884; in
1894 had a faculty of twelve teachers with 171
pupils, of whom ninety were male and eighty-one
seo,

female.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,
tant

educational

institution,

an impor-

established

at

Evanston, in Cook County, in 1851. In 1898 it
reported 2,599 students (1,980 male and 619
a faculty, of 234 instructors.
female), and
It embraces the following departments, all of
which confer degrees: A College of Liberal
Arts; two Medical Schools (one for women
exclusively) a Law School a School of Pharmacy and a Dental College. The Garrett Biblical Institute, at which no degrees are conferred, constitutes the theological department of
the University. The charter of the institution
requires a majority of the Trustees to be members of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the
University is the largest and wealthiest of the
schools controlled by that denomination. The
College of Liberal Arts and the Garrett Biblical
Institute are at Evanston the other departments
;

;

;

(all

professional) are located in Chicago.

In the

academic department (Liberal Arts School), provision is made for both graduate and post-graduate courses. The Medical School was formerly
known as the Chicago Medical College, and its
Law Department was originally the Union College of Law, both of which have been absorbed
by the University, as have also its schools of
dentistry and pharmacy, which were formerly
independent institutions. The property owned by
the University is valued at 84,870,000, of which
§1,100,000 is real estate, and S2,250,000 in endowment funds. Its income from fees paid by students
in 1S98 was $215,288, and total receipts from all
sources, 8482,389.

Co-education of the sexes pre-
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vails in the College of Lil>eral Arts.

Wade

Rogers

is

Dr.

Henry

ing three annual

months ea

President.

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
Located in Chicago; was organized in
Medical School of the Lind (now Lake

autumn
students

[859 as

was

months

each, at

Three annual terms, of
constituted

first

a

five

course

in

graded college terms of six
first
term opened in the
with an attendance of twenty

The

ii

of 1*70.

SCHOOL)

Forest) University

t05

Tie-

original location of the school
Division" of Chicago, in tem-

North

the

After the

porary quarters

was effected

to the

fire

of 1*71 a removal

"West Division," where

(in

two only was compulfirst opened in temporary

1878 79 a modest, hut well arranged building was
A laru-or structure was built in ls-|
erected

9, 1859, with thirteen profi
and thirty three students. By \W> more ample
accom
lati ins were needed, and the Tru
df the Land University being unable to pro
In
building one was erected bj the faculty.

and. in 1891, the institution became a part of the

although attendance

The

sory.

at

institution

Oct.

quarters,

1864 the University relinquished all claim to the
institution,

which was thereupon incorporate

In 1868 the length
the Chicago Medical Sollege.
of the annual terms was increased to six months,
i

and additional requirements were imposed on
candidates for both matriculation and gradu-

The same

ation

and

sold

year, the college building was
the erection of a new and more commo-

Bce, on the grounds of the Mercy Hoswas commenced. This was completed in
1870, and the college became the medical department of the Northwestern University. The
number of professorships had Keen increased to
pital,

and that of undergraduates to 1"7
new laboratory and clinical buildings have been erected, and the growth of the
institution has been steady and substantial.
Mercy and St. Luke's Hospital, and the South

Northwestern University.
departments,
best medical
there n ere

Side Free Dispensary afford resources for clinical
instruction. The teaching faculty, as constituted
in 1S98, consists of about fifty instructors, in-

cluding professors, lecturers, demonstrators, and
mts.

NORTHWESTERN UNIYERSITi WOMAN'S
MEDICAL SCHOOL,
fessional

education

Chicago

Its

firs)

an institution

for the pro
in

women, located
corporate name was
of

Medical College of Chica|
and it was in close connection with the Chicago
Ho pital for Women and Children. Later, it
red its connection with the hospital and took
the name of the "Woman's Medical College of

Co-education of the sexes,

medicine
and surgery, was experimentally tried from
to 1870, but the eip
roved repugnai
the male students, who unanimously signed a
protest against the continuance of the system
tgo."

The

result

was the establishment

in

of a separate

Bchool for women in 1870, with a faculty ol
teen professors. The requirements for graduation
were fixed at four years of medical study, includ-

college, in all its

t

schools

oi

In

intry.

1896

all

wenty-four professorships,

I

,

1885
He settled
became prominent

at

in

Joliel

and

1889,

the affairs of Will County.
Hi- lirst public office was thai of City Attorney.
after which he served as !ounty Judge 1846 50
Meanwhile he was chosen a Delegate to the Conin

<

1

stitutional

r:

Convention

oi

184?

In

i

s .",u

he was

Legislature, and, in 1852, to ConHis vigorous opposition to the
as a Whig
of the Missouri Compromise resulted in

ted

to the

bis reelection as a Representative in 1854.
At
the expiration of his second term (1857) he was
chosen dud ire of the eleventh circuit, to till the

He
unexpired term of Judge Randall, resigned.
was ••nee more elected to Congress in sr.-j but
disagreed with his party as t" the legal status of
1

the states lately in rebellion.

President Johnson

appointed him United Stales Attorney tor the
Northern District of Illinois, which office he filled
until 1*09.
Immediately upon his retirement he
began private practice at Chicago, where he died,
August

1875.

'.

NORTH CHICAGO,

the

"Woman's Hospital

The

organized along the lines of the

capably
tilled, and among the faculty are some of the
l»M known specialists in the country.
NORTON, Jesse 0., lawyer, Congressman an.
Judge, was ix.rii at Bennington, Vt
A.pri
1812, and graduated from Williai
ge in

eighteen,

Since that date

is

a city of

Lake County

(in-

.v N. W.
corporated 1909 01
I!.
It
north ..f Chicago; has a Lank, steel and wireworks
and one weekly paper. Pop. (1910 3,306.
I

.

.".:;

:

.

Clement, clergyman, was born
at Landaff, N. II.. August
1833, brought by
his parents to Tike County, 111., in 1S44, and. at
determined to devote his life to the
the age of
try; in 1851, entered Illinois College at Jacksonville, graduating with first honors in the class

NOTES,

t.eerL'e

I.

1'''.

of

1855.

In the

following

autumn he entered

Union Theological Seminary in New York, and,
having graduated in 1858, was ordained (lie same
and installed pastor of the First PresbyHere he remained
terian Church at Laporte, [nd
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Km;
ten years,

when he accepted a

call to the First

Presbyterian Church of Evanston, 111., then a
small organization which developed, during the
twenty years of his pastorate, into one of the
strongest and most influential churches in EvansFor a number of years Dr. Noyes was an
ton.
editorial writer and weekly correspondent of
"The New York Evangelist," over the signature

He was

of "Clement."

and very

active

Trustees of

also, for several years,

member

an

of the Board of

The liberal bent of
College.
illustrated in the fact that he acted

Knox

mind was

his

efficient

as counsel for Prof.

David Swing, during the

cele-

brated trial of the latter for heresy before the
his argument on that
Chicago Presbytery

—

occasion winning

encomiums from

all classes

of

His death took place at Evanston, Jan.
an attack of pneumonia,
and was deeply deplored, not only by his own
church and denomination, but by the whole community. Some two weeks after it occurred a
union meeting was held in one of the churches at
people.

14, 1889,

as the result of

1857.
He worked in various offices, including
the Wooster paper, where he also began the study
of law, but, in 1860, became part proprietor of
"The Bulletin" job office at Memphis, in which

he had been employed as an apprentice, and,
foreman. Having been notified to leave
Memphis on account of his Union principles
after the beginning of the Civil War, he returned
to Wooster, Ohio, and conducted various papers
there during the next four years, but, in 1865,
came to Cairo, 111., where he served for a time as
foreman of "The Cairo Democrat," three years

later, as

later establishing "The Cairo Bulletin." Although
the latter paper was burned out a few months later,

was immediately re-established. In 1872 he
was elected Representative in the Twenty -eighth
General Assembly, and, in 1877, was appointed
by Governor Cullom the Democratic member of
the Railroad and Warehouse Commission, serving
four years, meanwhile (in 1880) being the Demoit

Other
cratic candidate for Secretary of State.
positions held by him included Mayor of the city

Evanston, at which addresses in commemoration
his services were delivered by some dozen
ministers of that village and of Chicago, while
various social and literary organizations and the

of Cairo (1869); President of the National Typographical Union at Chicago (1865), and at Mem-

He
press bore testimony to his high character.
was a member of the Literary Society of Chicago,
and, during the last year of his life, served as its

the

of

Dr. Noyes was married, in 1858, to a
President.
daughter of David A. Smith, Esq., an honored
citizen and able lawyer of Jacksonville.

a city of Coles County on the VanSt. Louis & Western
Railroad, 15 miles northeast of Charleston; is in
grain center and broom-corn belt the town has

OAKLAND,

dalia Line

and the Toledo,

;

a

bank and two weekly papers.

Pop.

(1890),

995; (1900), 1,198; (1910), 1,159.
OAK PARK, a village of Cook County, and
popular residence suburb of Chicago, 9 miles

west of the initial station of the Chicago &
Northwestern Railroad, on which it is located; is
also upon the line of the Wisconsin Central Railroad.
The place has numerous churches, prosperous schools, a public library, telegraph and
express offices, banks and three local papers. Pop.
(1S90),

1,771; (1910), 19,444.

0BERLY, John
ice

Commissioner,

Ohio, Dec.

6,

H., journalist

was

born

and

Civil Serv-

in

Cincinnati,
1837; spent part of his boyhood in

Allegheny County.

Pa., but. in 1«53,

began learn-

ing the printer's trade in the office of "The Wooster (Ohio) Republican, " completing it at Memphis,
Tenn and becoming a journeyman printer in
,

phis (1866); delegate to the Democratic National
Convention at Baltimore (1872), and Chairman of

Committee
Central
State
After retiring from the Railroad and
Warehouse Commission, he united in founding
"The Bloomington (111.) Bulletin," of which he
was editor some three years. During President
Cleveland's administration he was appointed a
member of the Civil Service Commission, being
later transferred to the Commissionership of
Indian Affairs. He was subsequently connected
in an editorial capacity with "The Washington
Post," "The Richmond (Va.) State," "The ConDemocratic

(1882-84).

cord (N. H.) People and Patriot" and "The Washington Times." While engaged in an attempt to
reorganize "The People and Patriot," he died at
Concord, N. H., April 15, 1899.
ODD FELLOWS. "Western Star" Lodge, No.
1, I.

1836.

O. O. F., was instituted at Alton, June 11,
In 1838 the Grand Lodge of Illinois was

instituted at the

same

Springfield, in 1842.

S.

place, and reorganized, at
C. Pierce was the first

Grand Master, and Samuel L. Miller, Grand Secretary.
Wildey Encampment, No. 1, was organized at Alton in 1838, and the Grand Encampment,
at Peoria, in

1850,

with Charles H. Constable

Grand Patriarch. In 1850 the subordinate branches
of the Order numbered seventy -six, with 3,291
members, and $25,392.87 revenue. In 1895 the
Lodges numbered 838, the membership 50,544,
with $475,252,18 revenue, of which $135,018.40
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was

for

expended

branch, in

The

relief.

embraced

l*!ir>,

Encamps

179 organizations

with

407

dent of the Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac
Railroad, and effected its consolidation with the
n.
Galena & Chi
Out of this consoli-

J"> revenue, of
a membership of 6,81241
which J6.781.40 was paid out for relief. The
Rebekah branch, for the same year, comprised 422
Lodges, with 22,000 members and

dation sprang the Chicago & Northwestern Railway C
pany, of which he was elected 'resident.
In 1850 he presided over the National Pacific

revenue, of which $3,122.79 was for relief. The
total sum distributed for relief by the several

Railroad Convention, and. upon the formation of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company, he became

•

organizations (1895)

was

The Order

$144,!

was

especially liberal in it- benefactions to the
sufferers by the Chicago fire of 1871, an appeal to
its

members

forth a generous response
State-(See Odd Fellows'

calling

throughout the United
Orphans' I tome.)

ODD FELLOWS' ORPHANS' HOME, a benevolent institution, incorporated in

The building

1892

19,

height, has a ca

1900

1

I

of his death,

lumbering

ind, at the

tune

what was probably

id'

dedicated

recipients being the Rush Medical College, of
which he was President; the Theological Semi-

four stories in

modation of

thi

bank and

and

a grain

nary of the Northwest, the Chicago B
ty, the Academy of Sciences, the University
of Chicago, the Astronomical Society, and many
other educational and benevolent institut
and organizations in the Northwest. Died, in
New York City, August 8, 1877
See Chicago dt

aper.

i

035.

I

was the owner

great

and
is

in

Marion County, at the crossing of the 'hicago branch ..I thi rjJinoi Central
and the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Rail
ways, 244 miles south by west from Chicago; in
fruit belt; has coalmine, two fruit evaporators,
bank and a new-paper. Pop. (1910), 1,100.

(HUN, a

importance, among them the
establishments at Peshti

the largest plant of that description in the world.
•"actions were numerous, among the

children, and cost $36,524 76, exclusive of
forty acres 'if land valued
ODELL, a village of Livingston County, and
station on the Chicago &
a

also controlled various other interests of public

erected at

fifty

raising region; ha

its President
He was largely cot aected with
the inception of the Northern Pacific line, in the
sue, -.-ss of which he was a lirm believer.
He

1889

Lincoln, 111., under the BUS]
of Rebekah (see Odd !'

August

1

village of

<

a village ,,t st Clair County, on
the Baltimore a Ohio Southwestern Railway, 18
miles east of St. Louis.
.urban railway,

O'PALLON,

in

OGLE, Joseph, pioneer, was lx>rn in Virginia
1741, came to Illinois in 1785, settling in the

American Bottom within the present County of
but afterwards removed to St. <Iair
ty, about the site of the present town of
O'Fallon, 8 miles north of Belleville; was sell
Monroe,

by his neighbors to serve as Captain in their
skirmishes with the Indians. Died, at his homi

While

in St Clair County in February, 1821.
Captain
Ogle had the reputation of being the earliest convert to Methodism in Illinois.
Ogle County, in
Northern Illinois, was named in his honor
Jacob
the preceding, also a native
of Virginia, was born about
to Illinois
with his father in 1785, and was a "Ranger" in
the War of 1812
He served as a Representative
from St. Clair County in the Third General
and again in the Seventh
ablj
(1822)
1830), in the former being an opponent of the
Beyond two
pro-slavery convention scheme
terms in the Legislature he seems to have held
no public office except that of Justice of the
Like his father, he was a zealous Mi
Died, in 1844, aged 72
dist and highly respected

Ing the Illinois & Michigan Canal and of con
structing a ship canal across the southern
In 1855 he became Presipeninsula of Michigan

counties of the State and originally a
in
It was separately organized
1837,
Daviess
was carved from its territory in
tj

electric

batik

lights,

water woi

and a new-paper.

,

OfiDEN, William Bntler,

way

President, born at

1805.

He was

lature in

a

member

:

,|

mines,

ol8.

Pop.

and RailWalton. N. V June b">
capitalist

.

of the

New York

I

>

1^34, and. the

following year, removed
where he established a land and trust
agency. He took an active part in the various
enterprises centering around Chicago, and, on
the incorporation of
was elected its first
He was prominently identified with the
Mayor
to Chicago,

•

[

I

I

construction of the Galena & Chicago Union
Railroad and, in 1847, became its Presi
ireful
visiting Europe in 1853, he n
study of the canals of Holland, which convinced
him of the desirability Of widening and deepen

—

!"

:

.

I

OGLE COUNTY,

next to the "northern

tier'

of
'

|
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its

1900

In

1839.

its

and

area was 773square miles,

Before the Black

population 29,129.

Hawk

War immigration was

slow, and life primitive.
Peoria was the nearest food market. New grain
was "ground" on a grater, and old pounded

with an extemporized pestle in a wooden mortar.
Rock River flows across the county from northA little oak timber grows
east to southwest.
along
face

banks, but, generally speaking, the surundulating prairie, with soil of a rich

its

is

Sandstone is in ample supply, and all the
limestones abound. An extensive peat-bed has
been discovered on the Killbuck Creek. Oregon,
the county-seat, has fine water-power. The other
loam.

principal

Mount

towns are Rochelle,

Morris.

Polo, Forreston

and

Pop. of the county (1910), 27,864.

James, Governor and
was born in Oldham
1824; left an orphan at the

OGLESBY, Richard
United

States Senator,

County, Ky., July 25,
age of 8 years; in 1836 accompanied an uncle to
Decatur, 111., where, until 1844, he worked at
farming, carpentering anil rope-making, devoting
In 1845 he
his leisure hours to the stud) of law.
was admitted to the bar and began practice at
In 1846 he was
Sullivan, iu Moultrie County.
commissioned a Lieutenant in the Fourth Regiment, Illinois Volunteers (Col. E. D. Baker\s regiment), and served through the Mexican War,
taking part in the siege of Vera Cruz and the
In 1847 he pursued a
battle of Cerro Gordo.
-

course of study at the Louisville Law School,
graduating in 1848. He was a "forty-niner" in
In
California, but returned to Decatur in 1851.
1858 he

made an unsuccessful campaign

for

Con-

In 1860 he was
gress in the Decatur District.
elected to the State Senate, but early in 1S01
resigned his seat to accept the colonelcy of the
Illinois Volunteers.
Through gallantry
(notably at Forts Henry and Donelson and at
Corinth) he rose to be Major-General, being se-

Eighth

verely

wounded

in the last-named

battle.

He

resigned his commission on account of disability,
in May, lsiil, and the following November was
elected Governor, as a Republican.
was re-elected Governor, but, two
his inauguration, resigned to accept
United States Senate, to which he

In 1872 he

weeks
a seat

after
in the

was elected
Legislature of 1873. In 1884 he was
elected Governor for the third time being the
only man in the history of the State who (up to
the present time— 180!)) has been thus honored.
A fter the expiration of bis last term as Governor,
by the

—

he devoted his attention to his private affairs at
home at Elkhart, in Logan County, where he

his

died, April 24, 1899, deeply

mourned by personal

and

political friends in all parts of the Union,
his strict integrity and sterling

who admired
patriotism.

OHIO, INDIANA &
(See Peoria

WESTERN RAILWAY.

Eastern Railroad.)
OHIO RIVER, an affluent of the Mississippi,
formed by the union of the Monongahela and
&•

Allegheny Rivers, at Pittsburg, Pa. At this point
becomes a navigable stream about 400 yards
wide, with an elevation of about 700 feet above

it

sea-level.

The beauty

banks secured

of the scenery along its

from the early French
explorers (of whom La Salle was one), the name
of "La Belle Riviere."
Its general course is to
the southwest, but with many sinuosities, forming the southern boundary of the States of Ohio,
for

it,

Indiana and Illinois, and the western and northern boundary of West Virginia and Kentucky,
until

it

37° N.,

enters the Mississippi at Cairo, in latitude
1,200 miles above the mouth of

and about

the latter stream.

The area which

it

drains

is

to be 214,000 square miles.
Its mouth
is 268 feet above the level of the sea
The current

computed

remarkably gentle and uniform, except near
where there is a descent of twentytwo feet within two miles, which is evaded by
means of a canal around the falls. Large steamboats can navigate its whole length, except in low
stages of water and when closed b}' ice in winter.

is

Louisville,

Its largest affluents are the Tennessee, the Cumberland, the Kentucky, the Great Kanawha and

the Green Rivers, from the south, and the Wabash, the Miami, Scioto and Muskingum from the

The principal cities on its banks are Pittsburg, Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, Evausnorth.

ville,

New

Albany, Madison and Cairo.

It

is

crossed by bridges at Wheeling, Cincinnati and
Cairo.
The surface of the Ohio is subject to a
variation of forty-two to fifty-one feet between

high and low water.

Its

length

is

975 miles,

width varies from 400 to 1,000 yards.
Inundations, Remarkable.)
its

OHIO & MISSISSIPPI RAILWAY.
timore

&

and
(See

(See Bal-

Ohio Southwestern Railroad.)
OLNEY, an incorporated city and the countyseat of Richland County, 31 miles west of Vincennes, Ind., and 117 miles east of St. Louis, Mo.,
at the junction of the Baltimore & Ohio South-

western and the Peoria Division of the Illinois
Central and the Ohio River Division of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton Railroad; is in the
center of the fruit belt and an important shipping
point for farm produce and live-stock; has flour
mills, a furniture factory and railroad repair
shops banks, a public library, churches and five
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newspapers, one issuing daily ami another semiweekly editions. Population (1890), 3,831 I!
;

commercial

Pop.
college, and a weekly newspaper.
1,270; (1910), 1,273.
ONEIDA, a city in Knox County, on the Chi-

(190*1

5,011.

John, pioneer and head of a
numerous family which became prominent in
Southern Illinois; was a native of Ireland who
came to America about 1798 or 17'J9. After residing in Kentucky a few years, he removed to Illinois, locating in what afterwards became Pope
County, whither his oldest son, Samuel, had
preceded him about 17D7 or 1798. The latter fur

OMELVENY,

a time followed the occupation of flat-boating,
Se •
carrying produce to New Orleans
member of the Constitutional Convention of

from Pope County, being t lie colleague of Hamlet
A year later lie removed to Randolph
Ferguson
County, where he served as a member of the
County Court, but, in 1820-23, we And him a
member of the Sei
eral Assembly from
(Tnion County, having successfully contested the
seat of

Samuel Alexander, who had received the

He died

certificate of election.

in 1828.

— Edward

(Omelveny), another member of this family, and
grandson of the elder John Omelvein
Monroe County in the Fifteenth General Ai

(1846-48),

bly

and was

hut died

tial

I

Elector in

luring the Civil

War.

—

Harx't K. S. (Omelveny), the fifth son of William Omelveny an
grandson of John, was born
in Todd County, Ky., in 1*2:!. came to Southern
in the practi
Illinois, in 1852, an
law, being for a time the partner of s,
I

I

1

i

•

Thomas

E. Merritt

Early

in

1858 he

was elected a Justice of the Circuit Court to
h. had been
succeed Judge
promoted to
He
the Supreme Court, hut resigned in 1861.
1

considerable

gained

notoriety

his

by

intense

hostility to the policy of the Government during
the Civil War, was a Delegate to the Constitu-

Convention of 1862, and was named as a
lie Peace Commission
proposed
s t;;:, to
appointed by the General Assembly, in
secure terms of peace with the Southern ConHe «as also a leading spirit in the
federacy.
tional

member of

t

I

l

peace meeting held at Peoria,
In

L869 Mr.

Omelveny removed

in

to

August, 1863.
Los Angeles,

which has since been his home, and where
he has carried on a lucrative law practice.
ONAfiGA, a town in Iroquois County, on
Illinois Central Railroad, 85 miles south by west
from Chicago, and t:> miles north by east from

.

cago, Burlington & Quinoy Railroad, 12 miles
northeast of Galesburg; has wagon, pump and
factories, two hanks, electric lights,
churches, a graded school, and a weekly

furniture
ral

The surrounding country
paper.
where coal is mine about twenty

>ns,

It

is

a manufacturing town,

wire-fencing,

stoves

and

tile

surface.

the products.

It

1900),

Pop.

OQUAWKAj
ty,

15

n.

the

rich prairie,

below the

(1910), 589.
count] Beat of Henderson
7s..->;

situated on the Mississippi River, about
••
Burlington Iowa, and 32 miles

It is in a farming region,
west of Galesburg.
but has some manufactories
The town has

five

churches a graded school, a bank and three

newspapers

1'op. (1900),

ORDINANCE OF

1,010; (1910), 907.

17s7.

This

is

the

name

given to tiie first organic act. passed by Congi
for the government of the territory Qorthwi
the Ohio River, comprising the present State- of
Ohio. Indiana. Illinois. Michigan and Wisconsin.
The first step in this direction was taken in the
1. 1784, oi a
S, on March
appointmi

committee, <>f which Thi imas Jefferson was Chairto prepare a plan for the temporary government of the region which had h. n acquired, by
the capture of Kaskaskia. by Col. ;eorgo Rogers
,

(

Clark, nearly six oars previous.
The necessity
for some step of tliis sort had grown all the more

urgent, in consequence of the recognition of the
this region by the
right of 1
Treaty of Paris of 17s;',. ami the surrender, by Virginia, of the title she had maintained thereto on

mt of Clark's conquest under her auspici
lit which she had exercised
by furnishing
whatever semblance of government so far existed
northwest of the Ohio. Tie- report submitted
from Jefferson's committee proposed the division
of the Territory into seven States, to which was
added the proviso that, after the year 1800, "there
shall be neither slavery nor involuntary servitude
in any of said States, otherwise than in punishment of crime whereof the party shall ha\ e be< D
duly convicted." This report failed of adoption,
however. Congress contenting itself with the
:

a

resolution

providing for

future

ization of this territory into States by the

—

the measun
try for temporary
rnment being left to future Congressional
action.
While the postponement, in the resopeople

flour,

lution as introduced

being

bition

has hanks, tileworks, a canning factory, several church. -. a graded

among

is

feet

1

Cal.,

Champaign.

40U

of

criticise,

1,

by Jefferson, of the inhi-

slavery to the year 1800, has
introduction was significant,
its

Coming from

1

a

representative from

:i

ii

as

slave State
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and being the

first proposition in Congress looking to restriction, of any character, on the subject
of slavery.
Congress having taken no further

step under the resolution adopted in 1784, the
condition of the country (thus left practically
without a responsible government, while increas-

ing

in

constantly more
appeal from the people about

population)

deplorable.

An

became

Kaskaskia for some better form of government,
in 1786, aided by the influence of the newly
organized "Ohio Company," who desired to encourage emigration to the lands which they were
planning to secure from the General Government,
at last brought about the desired result, in the
passage of the famous "Ordinance," on the 13th
day of July, 1787. While making provision for a

mode

of

people, its

temporary self-government by the
most striking features are to be found

in the six "articles"

—

—

a sort of "Bill of Rights"
with which the document closes. These assert:
(1) the right of freedom of worship and religious
opinion; (2) the right to the benefit of habeas
corpus and trial by jury; to proportionate repreand to protection in liberty and property; (3) that "religion, morality and knowledge,
being necessary to good government and the
happiness of mankind, schools and the means of
education shall forever be encouraged" (4) that
the States, formed within the territory referred
sentation,

;

"shall forever remain a part of this confederacy of the United States of America, subject to
to,

the Articles of Confederation and to such alterations therein as shall be constitutionally made"
;

prescribe the boundaries of the States to be
formed therein and the conditions of their admission into the Union and (0— and most significant
of all) repeat the prohibition
regarding the
(5)

;

introduction of slavery into the Northwest Territory, as proposed by Jefferson, but without any
There has been considerqualification as to time.
able controversy regarding the
authorship of this
portion of the Ordinance, into which it is not
necessary to enter here. While it has been characterized as a second and advanced Declaration
of Independence— and
probably no single act of
Congress was ever fraught with more important

and far-reaching results— it seems remarkable
that a majority of the States
supporting it and
securing its adoption, were then, and long continued

t<>

be, slave States.

OREGON', the county-seat of Ogle County,
shunted on Hock River and the
Minneapolis
Branch of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 100 miles west from Chicago.
The surrounding region is agricultural; the town has

water power and manufactures flour, pianos, steel
tanks, street sprinklers,

two banks,

and iron

water-works

castings.

It

has

by flowing
artesian wells, cereal mill, and two weekly newspapers has also obtained some repute as a summer
supplied

;

resort.

Pop. (1900), 1,577; (1910), 2,180.
village of Henry County, at the intersection of the Rock Island Division of the Chicago

ORION, a

Burlington
Island

Rock

& Quincy and

the Chicago, Rock

&

Pacific Railways, 19 miles southeast of
Island. Pop. (1900), 584; (1910), 655.

OSBORN, William Henry, Railway

President,
at Salem, Mass., Dec. 21, 1820.
After
receiving a high school education in his native
town, he entered the counting room of the East

was born

India house of Peele, Hubbell & Co. was subsequently sent to represent the firm at Manila,
finally engaging in business on his own account,
during which he traveled extensively in Europe.
Returning to the United States in 1853, he took
;

New York, and, having mardaughter of Jonathan Sturges, one of the
original incorporators and promoters of the Illinois Central Railroad, he soon after became associated with that enterprise. In August, 1854, he
was chosen a Director of the Company, and, on
up

his residence in

ried the

Dec. 1, 1855, became its third President, serving
in the latter position nearly ten years (until July
in all,
11, 1865), and, as a Director, until 1877

—

twenty-two years. After retiring from his connection with the Illinois Central Railroad, Mr.
Osborn gave his attention largely to enterprises
of an educational and benevolent character in aid
of the unfortunate classes in the State of

New

York.

OSBORN, Thomas

0., soldier and diplomatist,
in Licking County, Ohio, August 11,
graduated from the Ohio University at

was born
1832;

Athens, in 1854; studied law at Crawfordsville,
Ind., with Gen. Lew Wallace, was admitted to
the bar and began practice in Chicago. Early in
the war for the Union he joined the "Yates
Phalanx." which, after some delay on account of
the quota being full, was mustered into the service, in August, 1861, as the Thirty-ninth Illinois
Volunteers, the subject of this sketch being commissioned its Lieutenant-Colonel. His promotion
to the colonelcy soon followed, the regiment
being sent east to guard the Baltimore & Ohio
Railroad, where it met the celebrated Stonewall
Jackson, and took part in many important engagements, including the battles of Winchester,
Bermuda Hundreds, and Drury's Bluff, besides
the sieges of Charleston and Petersburg. At
Bermuda Hundreds Colonel Osborn was severely
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wounded, losing the use of his right arm

Be

bore a conspicuous part in the operations about
Richmond which resulted in the capture of the
rebel capital,

his services

l>eing recognized by
rank of Major-GeneraL
At the close of the war he returned ! the practice of law in Chicago, hut, in 1874, wasappoi
Consul-General and Minister-Resident to the
lotion I" the brevet

>

Argentine Republic, remaining in that position
until June,
85, when he resigned, resuming his
residence in Chicago. Died March 27, 1904.
0SWE60; a village in Kendall County, on the
Aurora and Streator branch of the Chicago, Bur
lington & Qttincy Railway, 8 miles south of
1

618; 1910), 600.
the county seat and principal city
of La Salle County, being incorporated as a vilIt
lage in 1838, and, as a city, in 1858.
at the confluence of the Illinois and 1

is

located

Illinois & Mi
.nal.
It is the
intersecting point of the Chica o, Rock Island
Pacific Railway and the Streator branch of the

ami on the

&

&

Chicago, Burlington

Quincy, 98 miles east of

Rock Island and BS mile
The surrounding region abounds in coal.
rior quality for the manufacture of
glass is found in the vicinity and the place
-ive
works. Other manufactured
glass
products are brick, drain-tile, sewer-pipe,
roofing,

wa

organs, cigars,

potter-

and carriages,

agricultural

hay
hay presses, s.isli. doors blinds, cm
Tie
work, saddlery and harness and pumps
has some handsome public buildings including
the Appellate (formerly Supreme. Courl B
for the Northern Division.
It
also baa several
public park-, one of which (South Park) contains
a medicinal spring. There are a dozen churches
implements,

carriers,

1

and numerous public school buildings, including
a high school
The city is lighted bj gas and
has electric street railways, good
ricity,
sewerage, and water-works supplied from
itesian wells and numerous natural springs.
It has one
private and two national hanks, live
libraries, and eight weekly newspapers
German), of which four issue daily edil ins.

(I

ii

(189(i

.

9,985;

1900

.
I

OTTAWA, CHICAGO £ FOX RIYER
R.VII.KOA

l>.

See

O

cago, Burlington

Pop.

15.

\

UI.LY

<

Railro

0UTAGAJQES, a name
to

the Indian tribe

given, by the French,
as the Foxes. (See

known

Sacs nrvl Foxes.)

OWEN, Thomas

J.

V..

Indian Agent, was born

in

early

legislator

and

Kentucky, April

5,

to Illinois at

an early day. and, in

was elected, to the Seventh General Assembly from Randolph County; the following year
was appointed Indian Agent at CI
-successor to Dr. Alexander Wolcott, who bad died in
1830,

the latter part of 1830. Mr. Owen served as
Indian Agent until is;:!; was a meml
Hoard of Town Trustees of the village of Chicago, Commissioner of School Lands, and one of
the Government Commissioners who condl
the treaty with Che Pottawatomie and other
tribes of Indians at Chicago, in September,
1-:::..

PADDOCK,

.

OTTAWA,

came

1801;

411

1

Gains, pioneer, a native of Massain 1758; at the age of IT he

was born

chusetts,

the Colonial Army, serving

the

until

Revolutionary War. and being in
Washington's command at the crossing of the
After the war he removed to VerDelaware.
mont; but, in 1815, went to Cincinnati, and a
Then, after havyear later, t. SI Charles Mo
ing spent about a year at St. Louis, in 1818 he
of the

located in Madison County,

war^

III.,

at

a point after-

"Paddock's Grove, " and which

-

the most prosperous agricultural
Died, in 1831.

sections of Southern Illinois.

PAINE, Gen. Eleazer A., soldier, was born in
"do. Sept. 10, 1815;
Parkman
graduated at West Point Militar;
y, in
1889, and was assigned to the First Infantry,
serving in the Florida War (1839
'

1.

at
111

1840.

He

tl

Painesville, Ohio.

1

184

10

i

iwhile serving

.

;.

i

,bul resigned,

law and pracl
the

in

reneral

n
leaving Ohio, he had
States Marshal and Lieutenant-

I

of

lower

Assembly

Before
Colonel

iced

Monmouth,

at

1

the State

Militia,

and. in

Illinois,

became Brigadier-General of Militia (1845-48)
He was appointed iolonel of the Ninth Illinois in
April. 1861, and served through the war. being
<

promoted Brigadier-General in September. 1861.
The tir-t duty performed by his regiment, after
this date, was the occupation of Paducah, Ky-.
took part
where lie was in command. Later,
in the capture of Forts Henry and Done!
the b
oh, New Madrid and Corinth,
and also in the various engagements in Northorn
"
,,il
From
in the "march tot lie sea.
it

to May. 1864, General Paine was
guarding railroad lines in Central Tenne
and, during a part of 1864, in command of the
Western District of Kentucky. He resigned.
,

April

5,

I

"I

in

Jersey City, Dec.

lfi,
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1882.

A sturdy Union man, he performed

his

duty as a soldier with great zeal and efficiency.
PALATINE, a village of Cook County, on the
NorthwestWisconsin Division of the Chicago

&

ern Railroad, 26 miles northwest from Chicago.
There are flour and planing mills here dairying
and farming are leading industries of the surrounding country. The village has good schools,
;

delegate to the National Convention at Philadelphia; was an unsuccessful candidate for Congress
in 1859, and chosen a Presidential Elector on the
Republican ticket in 1860 served as a member of
;

the National Peace Conference of 1861 entered
the army as Colonel of the Fourteenth Regiment
;

Illinois

Volunteer Infantry

;

was promoted Briga-

Pop. (1910). 1,144.

dier General, in November, 1861, taking part in
the campaign in Tennessee up to Chickamauga,

a town in Crawford County, about
2 miles from the Wabash River. 7 miles cast of

assuming the command of the Fourteenth Army
Corps with the rank of Major-General, but was

Robinson, and 35 miles southwest of Terre Haute
on the Indianapolis Southern Railway; has churches,
a graded school, a bank, weekly newspaper, flour
mill, cold storage plant, canning factory, garment
factory, and municipal light and power plant.

relieved at his

churches and one newspaper.

PALESTINE,

Pop. (1S90), 732; (1900), 979; (1910), 1,399.
PALMER, Frank W., journalist, ex-Congressman and Public Printer, was born at Manchester,
Dearborn County, Ind., Oct. 11, 1827; learned the
printer's trade at Jamestown, N. Y., afterwards
edited "The Jamestown Journal," and served
two terms in the New York Legislature; in 1858

1865 he

own request before Atlanta. In
assigned, by President Lincoln, to
of the Military Department of Ken-

was

command

tucky, but, in September, 1866, retired from the
service, and, in 1867, became a citizen of Springfield.
The following year he was elected Governor, as a Republican, but, in 1872, supported
Horace Greeley for President, and has since co-

operated with the Democratic party. He was
three times the unsuccessful candidate of his

removed to Dubuque, Iowa, and edited "The

party for United States Senator, and was their
nominee for Governor in 1888, but defeated. In
1890 he was nominated for United States Senator

Dubuque Times," was

elected to Congress in 1860,

by the Democratic State Convention and elected

and again in 1S68 and 1872, meanwhile having
purchased "The Des Moines Register," which he
edited for several years. In 1873 he removed to
Chicago and became editor of "The Inter Ocean,"
remaining two years; in 1877 was appointed Postmaster of the city of Chicago, serving eight years.

in joint session of the Legislature, March 11, 1891,
receiving on the 154th ballot 101 Democratic and

Shortly after the accession of President Harrison,
in 1889, ho was appointed Public Printer, continuing in office until the accession of President Cleveland in 1803, when he returned to newspaper work,
but resumed his old place at the head of the
Government Printing Bureau after the inauguration of President McKinley, 1S97. Died Dec. 3, 1907.

PALMER, John McAnley, lawyer, soldier and
United States Senator, was born in Scott County,
removed with his father to
K~y., Sept. 13, 1 s 7
Madison County, 111. in 1831, and, four years
1

;

entered Shurtleff College, at Upper Alton,
as a student; later taught and studied law, being
admitted to the bar in 1839. In 1843 he was
later,

elected Probate Judge of Macoupin County, also
served in the State Constitutional Convention of
18(7; after discharging the duties of Probate and

County Judge, was elected to the State Senate, to
fill a
vacancy, in 1852, and re-elected in 1854, as
an Anti-Nebraska Democrat, casting his vote for
Lyman Trumbull for United States Senator in
1S55, but resigned bis seat in 1850; was President
of the first Republican State Convention, held at
Bloomington in the latter year, and appointed a

two Farmers' Mutual Alliance votes. He became
an important factor in the campaign of 1896 as
candidate of the "Sound Money" Democracy for
President, although receiving no electoral votes,
proving his devotion to principle. His last years
were occupied in preparation of a volume of

personal recollections, which was completed,
under the title of "The Story of an Earnest Life,''
a few weeks before his death, which occurred at
his

home

in Springfield,

PALMER,

Potter,

September 25,
merchant and

1900.

capitalist,
Y., in 1825;

was born in Albany County, N.
received an English education and became a
junior clerk in a country store at Durham,
Greene County, in that State, three years later
being placed in charge of the business, and finally
engaging in business on his own account. Coming to Chicago in 1852, he embarked in the drygoods business on Lake Street, establishing the
house which afterwards became Field, Leiter &
Co. (now Marshall Field & Co.), from which herewith the basis of an ample fortune,
was greatly increased by fortunate inHe died May 9, 1902. Mr. Palmer
vestments.
was Second Vice-President of the first Board of
Local Directors of the World's Columbian ExpoMrs. Bertha M. Honore (Palmer),
sition in 1891.
wife of the preceding, is the daughter of H. H.

tired, in 1865,

which

later

—
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City in 1838, where he comwas admitted to the

Honore, formerly a prominent real-estate owner

went

and operator of Chicago. She is a native of
Louisville. Ky., where her girlhood was chiefly
spent, though she was educated at a convent near
Later she came with her family
Baltimore, Md.
to Chicago, and, in 1*7" was married to Potter
Palmer. Mrs. Palmer has been a recognized
leader in many social and benevolent movements,
but won the highest praise by her ability and

pleted his legal studies and

administrative skill, exhibited as President of the
Board of Lady Managers of the World's Columbian Exposition of 1893.
PALMYRA, a village of
Division of
.

&

Here
bar. removing to Lockport, 111., in 1842.
he successively edited a paper, served as Master
in Chancery and in an engineering corps on the
Illinois & Michigan Canal; was elected Count]
Judge in 1849, removed to Joliet. and, for a time,
as an attorney of the Chicago & Rock
Island, the Michigan Central and the Chi
A:
Alton Railroads, was also a Trustee of the
Institution for the Deaf and
iiunli at Jackson1

I

Macoupin County, on

a Republican

th

State Central

St.

PANA, an important railway center and principal city of Christian County, situated in tinsoutheastern part of the County, and at the intering point of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, the Illinois Central and the Cleveland,
Cincinnati, Chicago & St Louis Railroads, 85
miles south by west from Decatur, and 12 miles
southeast of Springfield. It is an important ship
Its
ping-point for grain and has two elevators
mechanical establishments include two flo
a foundry, two machine shops and two
The surrounding region is rich in
planing mills
I'ana has
is e.v
coal, which
and
banks, several church.
one paper issuing daily and w<
mills,

(189(h. 5,077;

PANA, SPRINGFIELD \ NORTHWESTERN
RAILROAD. (See Baltimore & Ohio SouthRailroad

I

PARIS, a handsome and

flourishing city, the

It is an
county-seat of Edgar County.
important
railway center, situated on the "Big Four" and
the Vandalia Line, 160 miles south of Cbi<
and 17n miles east-northeast of St. Louis; is in

the heart of a wealthy and populous agricultural
Its industries
region, and has a prosperous trade.

include foundries, three elevators, Hour, saw and
planing mills, glass, broom, and corn product
The city has three hanks, three daily
factories.
and three weekly n wspapers, one monthly publica19

'

and graded

several churches,

tion,

6,105; (1910

'

.

7

schools.

PARIS \ DECATUR RAILROAD.
Haute

<ft

(See

/

Peoria Raih oad

PARIS £ TERRE HAUTE RAILROAD.
Hauti

PARKS,
Bristol.

Pop.

I

(See

A

Peoria Railroad )
(iavion D. A., lawyer,

Ontario County. X.

V.

was born

Sept,

17.

at

1817;

a

was elected

on the

i

Committee
to

in 1852,
tirst

(1856); the

the State

In

became

Republican

Senate,

same
and was a

Commissioner of the State Penitentiary

in 1864.

Mr Parks joined in the Liberal Repubmovement, was defeated for Congress, and

1872

,

rn

was elected Representative

ville:

Louis Railway. 33 miles southwest from
al manufai
bank
Springfield; ha
813
19
x.
and
Pop. H
Peoria

to
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lican

afterwards
Died

PARKS,

acted with the
I.avtsun

V.,

Democratic party.

journalist,

Mecklenburg, N C, April

1.1.

was

1813;

lx>rn at

learned the

printing trade at Charlotte, in that State, came
to SI Louis in l^'>e. and, in 1836, assisted in establishing "The Alton Telegraph." but sold his

Then,

interest

having

offi-

'resbyterian churches fur
iated with
years in l*",l he again became a:
"
"Tha Telegraph
acting as its editor. Died at
ciat-

Alton.

March

31,

PARE RIDGE,

1875.

suburban village on the Wis-

a

Division of the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad, 13 miles northwest of Chicago.
Popu1900
390), 987;
1,340; (1910), 2,009.
ii

.

Charles Lddison, journalist and
rtant Adjutant-General of the Grand Army
of the Republic, was horn in Westford, Chittenden

PARTRIDGE,
;

to

Vt

Dec

8,

1843;

came with

ty, 111., in 1844,

!.

his parents
his boy-

and spent

en a farm, receiving his education in the
school, with four terms in a high school
at Burlington, Wis,
At Hi he taught a «
district school near his boyhood home, and
district

enlisted

in

what

became Company C

of

the

Ninety-sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteers, being
mustered into tin- service as Eighth Corporal at
His regiment Incoming attached to
Rockford.

Army of the Cumberland, he participated
with it in the battles of Chickamauga and the
Atlanta campaign, as well as those of Franklin
and Nashville, and has taken a just pride m the
fact that he never fell out on the march, took
medicine from a doctor or was absent from his
regiment during its term of service, except for
four months while recovering from a gun shot
the
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wound received av Chickamauga. He was promoted successively to Sergeant, Sergeant-Major,
and commissioned Second Lieutenant of his old
company, of which his father was First Lieutenant for six months and until forced to resign on
account of impaired health. Receiving his final
discharge. June 28, 18C5, he returned to the farm,
where he remained until 1809, in the meantime
being married to Miss Jennie E. Earle, in 1866,
and teaching school one winter. In 1869 he was
elected County Treasurer of Lake Count}- on the

Republican ticket, and re-elected in 1871 in
January of the latter year, purchased an interest
in "The Waukegan Gazette," with which he
remained associated some fifteen years, at first as
the partner of Rev. A. K. Fox, and later of his
younger brother, H. E. Partridge. In 1877 he
was appointed, by President Hayes, Postmaster
;

at

Waukegan, serving four years;

in 1886

was

elected to the Legislature, serving (by successive
elections) as Representative in the Thirty-fifth,

Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh General Assemblies, being frequently called upon to
occupy the

Speaker's chair, and, especially during the long
Senatorial contest of 1891, being recognized as a
leader of the Republican minority. In 1888 he
was called to the service of the Republican State
Central Committee (of which he had
previously
been a member), as assistant to the veteran Secretary, the late Daniel Shepard, remaining until
the death of his chief, when he succeeded to the
secretaryship. During the Presidential campaign
of 1892 he was associated with the late William

Campbell, then the Illinois member of the
Republican National Committee, and was entrusted by him with many important and confiJ.

dential

Without solicitation on his
he was again called to assume the
secretaryship of the Republican State Central
Committee, and bore a conspicuous and influmissions.

part, in 1894

ential part in
winning the brilliant success
achieved by the party in the
campaign of that
From 1893 to 1895 he served as Mayor of
year

Waukegan;

in 1896 became Assistant
Adjutant.
General of the Grand Army of the
Republic for
the Department of Illinois— a
position which he
held in 1889 under Commander James S. Martin,
and to which he was reappointed by successive

Department Commanders up to the year

191(1.

Mr.

Partridge's service in the various public positions
hel

1

by him save him an acquaintance extending
Died widely mourned.

to every county in the State.
Dec 1?!, 1910.

PATOKA,
ern

a village of Marion
County, on the
of the Illinois Central
Railway,

branch

15 miles south of Vandalia.

saw

mills here

cultural.

;

There are flour and.
the surrounding country is
agri-

Pop. (1900), 640; (1910), 676.

PATTERSON, Robert

Wilson, D.D., LL.D.,
clergyman, was born in Blount County, Tenn.,
Jan. 21, 1814; came to Bond County, 111., with
his parents in 1822, his father
dying two years
later; at 18 had had only nine months'
schooling,
but graduated at Illinois College in 1837
spent a
year at Lane Theological Seminary, another as
;

tutor in Illinois College, and then, after two
years
more at Lane Seminary and preaching in

Chicago

and at Monroe, Mich., in 1842 established the
Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago, of which
he remained the pastor over thirty years. In

1850 he received a call to the chair of Didactic
Theologv at Lane Seminary, as successor to Dr.

Lyman Beecher, but it was declined, as was a
similar call ten years later. Resigning his
pastorship in 1873, he was, for several years, Professor of
Christian Evidences and Ethics in the
Theological
Seminary of the Northwest; in 1876-78 served as
President of Lake Forest University (of which he
was one of the founders), and, in 1880-83, as
lecturer in Lane Theological
Seminary. He
received the degree of D.D. from Hamilton College, N. Y., in 1854, that of LL.D. from Lake
Forest University, and was Moderator of the

Presbyterian General Assembly (N. S. ) at Wilmington, Del., in 1859. Died, at Evanston, 111.,
Feb. 24, 1894.

PAVEY, Charles W., soldier and ex-State
Auditor, was born in Highland County, Ohio,
Nov. 8. 1835; removed to Illinois in 1859,
settling

in the vicinity of

Mount Vernon,

and, for a time,
followed the occupation of a farmer and stockIn August, 1862, he enlisted in the
raiser.
Eightieth Illinois Volunteers for the Civil War, and
1

ame

iei

First Lieutenant of

Company

E.

He was

severely wounded at the battle of Sand Mountain
and. having been captured, was confined in Libby
at Salisbury,

C, and at Danville.
two years, enduring
great hardship and suffering. Having been
exchanged, he served to the close of the war as
Prison,

Va

..,

N.

for a period of nearly

Assistant Inspector-General on the Staff of General Rousseau, in Tennessee.
to the Republican National

He was

a delegate

Convention of

1880,

which nominated General Garfield for the Presidency, and was one of the famous "306" who
stood by General Grant in that struggle.
In 1^2
he was appointed by President Arthur Collector
of Internal Revenue for the Southern
District,
and, in 1888, was nominated and elected State
Auditor on the Republican ticket, but was de-
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feateil for re-election in

the "land-slide" of 1892.

General Pavey has been prominent in "G A R."
councils, and held the position of Junior N

Commander

in

1878,

in

for the Department of Illinois
and that of Senior Vice-Commander

He

also served as Brigadier-General oi
National Guard, for Southern Illinois, during the
1879.

eived from

[n 189"

railroad strike of 1877.

President McKinley the appointment of Sp
.t of the Treasury
Department. His home
was in Mount Vernon, 111. Died May 11. 1910.
P \ \\ \ EE,
ninty, on

&

the Chicago

Midland Railroad. 19 miles

Illinois
i.l

:

The town has two

I

a coal mine, a bank and a weekly pa
1900), 595;

1910),

cle\ a

1

PAWNEE RAILROAD, a

short line in Sangafrom Pawnee to Auburn
(9 miles), where it forms a junction
Chicago & Alton Railroad. The company was
nized and procured a charter in December,
L888, and the road completed the following year.

mon

The

Coui.

cost

ling

was $101,774

Capital stork authorized,

§100,000; funded debt (1893), $50,000.
PAW, a village of Lee County, at the
Burjunction of two branches of the

P\W

'

miles northwe-t of
Quincy Railway,
The town is in a farming region, but
has a brick and tile factory, a bank and one weekly

lington

si

it

Earlville.

1010
709
Pop. (Hum,. Tii.v
PAXTON, the COUnty-seat of Ford County, is
situated at the intersection of the Ihicago Division of the Illinois Central and the Lake Erie &
paper.

bard University, at Galesburg, for two J
to the bar at Ottawa in 1862,
and, in 1865, look up his residence at Pontiac.
From 1869 to 1873 he was Judge of the Livingston

He was admitted

ty Court, and, from 1881 to 1891, repres*
in Congress, being elected as

his

District

Republican, but, in
Democratii
retiring from

1890,

profession

Died Oct.

D. C.

.

facture of carriages, buggies, hardware
brooms, and plows are located here. Pop. (18
1910
2,187;
1900), 3,036;
2,912.
1

i

PAYSO.V,
of

east

Fall
1

I

ion

a village in

of

Adam- County.

15

i

Quincy; the nearest railroad station
on the Quincy

Creek,
the

Chicago,

& Quincy

Burlington

Railway; has a bank and one newspaper.
110),

Pop.

167.

PATSONj Lewis 1... lawyer and ex-Congressman, was born at Providence. R. I Sept. 17,
,

l-l".

came

to Illinois at the

passing through the

age of

common

12,

and, after

schools, attended

1909.

was born

August 20,
after reaching
of age, spent a year in a
ton Latin School, then engaged in various

Rockingham County.

Vfc,

aching, until 1848,

when

he entered the University of Vermont, graduating third in his class in 1852; was appointed Professor of Mathematics and
a the
'

in

Polyl

1854,

remaining three years, when he spent
in Wisconsin, the last three as Superintendent of
From s
to 1871 he was
Schools at Racine.
''."i

l

teacher

science

in Chicago High
aUo conducting night schools for working men in 1871 became Professor of Physics and

of

physical

School,

;

Engineering in Massachusetts Agricultural College, but returned to the Chicago High School in
is?i. in i-Tr, t,,ok charge of the Chicago Acadof Sciences, and, in 1878, entered the Illinois
Industrial University now University of Illinois),
hampaign, first as Professor of Mechanical

emy

I

«

Western Railroads, 108 miles south by west from
It
Chicago, and r.i miles east of Bloomington.
iins a court house, two schools, water works,
electric light and water-In
nine churches, one daily anil two weekly
papers.
It is an important
shipping-point for the farm
products of the surrounding territory, which is a
rich agricultural region.
Resides brick and tile
works and flour mills, factories for the manu-

I.

Seliin Ilobart, educator,

PEABODY,
in

a

was defeated by his
W. Snow. After
a

t

Popula-

lei

415

ling

President,

but

During the World's Columbian
on at Chicago, Profes or Peabody
Chief of the Department of Liberal Arte
ning

in

1891.

!

the expiration of his service there,
the position of Curator of the newly
from
organized Chi
and,

on

led

which he retired two years

Died

later.

May

I'd.

1903.

a

Pike County, on the
village of
Kansa- City branch of the Chicago «V Uton Railroad. It miles west of Roodhouse.
Population
I'l

LRL,

928;

722;

1

1,

Isaac

PEARSON,

1910

.

842.

\„

at Centreville, Pa., July L'7. 1842; removed
icomb, McDonough County. 111., in 1858, and
In ls72 he was
continued his
•lure.

was born

i

elected Clerk of the Circuit Court,

and re-elected

Later he engaged in real estate and
[e was a member of the lower
banking bo
house in the Thirty third, and of the Senate in
the Thirty-fifth, General Assembly, but before the
expiration of his term in the latter, was elected
etary of State, on the Republican ticket, in
1888.
In 1892 he was a candidate for re-election,
in

1876,

I
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but was defeated, although, next to Governor
for any
Fifer, he received the largest vote cast
candidate for a political office on the Republican
Died Feb. 27, 1908.
Slate- ticket.

of the Illinois State line,

M., ex-Railway and WareCommissioner, born at Newburyport,
Mass.. in 1832— the son of a ship-carpenter; was
educated in his native State and came to Illinois
in 1849, locating at the city of Alton, where he
was afterwards engaged in the manufacture of
In 1873 he was apagricultural implements.

river

PEARSON, John

house

and Warepointed a member of the first Railway
house Commission, serving four years; in 1878
was elected Representative in the Thirty-first
General Assembly from

was re-elected,
was appointed

Madison County, and

successively, in 1880 and '82. He
;i
member of the first Board of

Live-Stock Commissioners in 1885, serving until
1893, for a considerable portion of the time as
Mr. Pearson was a lifePresident of the Board.
long Republican

and prominent member of the
His home was at Godfrey, 111.

Masonic fraternity.
Died June 4, 1910.

PEARSONS,
ator

and

Daniel K., M.D., real-estate operwas born at Bradfordton, Vt.,

April 14, 1820; began teaching at 16 3'ears of age,
and, at 21, entered Dartmouth College, taking a
two years' course. He then studied medicine,
and, after practicing a short time in his native
State, removed to Chicopee, Mass., where he
remained from 1843 to 1857. The latter year he

came

to Ogle County.

111.,

and began operating

in real estate, finally adding to this a loan business for Eastern parties, but discontinued this

hue

in 1877.

He owns

lands in Michigan,

is

extensive tracts of timber
a Director in the Chicago

City Railway Company and American Exchange
Bank, besides being interested in other financial
institutions.
He lias been one of the most liberal

supporters of the Chicago Historical Society, and
a princely contributor to various benevolent and
educational institutions, his gifts to colleges, in
different parts of the country, aggregating over a
million dollars.

PECATONICA, a town in Pecatonica Township,
Winnebago County, on the Pecatonica River. It
is

on the Chicago

& Northwestern

Railway, mid-

way beween Freeport and Rockford, being
miles from each.

14

contains a carriage factory,
machine shop, condensed milk factory, a bank,
six churches, a graded school, and a
weekly newsIt

paper.

Pop. (1900), 1,045; (1910), 1,022.
a stream formed by the
confluence of two branches, both of which risr

PECATONICA RIYER,

in

Iowa County, Wis.

They unite a

little

north

river runs

is

about 50 miles.

PECK, Ebenezer, early lawyer, was born in
Portland, Maine, May 22, 1805; received an academical education, studied law and was admitted
He was twice
to the bar in Canada in 1827.
elected to the Provincial Parliament and made
King's Counsel in 1833 came to Illinois in 1835,
settling in Chicago; served in the State Senate
;

(1838-40),

was

House (1840-42 and 1858-60);
Supreme Court (1841-45),
Supreme Court decisions (1849-63),

and

in the

also Clerk of the

Reporter of

and member of the Constitutional Convention of
Mr. Peck was an intimate personal
1869-70.

Abraham Lincoln, by whom he was
member of the Court of Claims, at
Washington, serving until 1875. Died, May 25,
friend of

appointed a
1881.

PECK, Ferdinand Wythe, lawyer and
cier,

capitalist,

whence the

southeast to Freeport, then east and northeast,
From the
until it enters Rock River at Rockton.
headwaters of either branch to the mouth of the

was born

in Chicago, July

15,

1848

finan-

— the son

of Philip F. W. Peck, a pioneer and early merchant of the metropolis of Illinois was educated
in the public schools, the Chicago University
and Union College of Law, graduating from
;

named

institutions, and being
bar in 1869. For a time he
engaged in practice, but his father having died in
1871, the responsibility of caring for a large
estate devolved upon him and has since occupied
his time, though he has given much attention to
the amelioration of the condition of the poor of
his native city, and works of practical benevolence and public interest.
He is one of the
founders of the Illinois Humane Society, has been
President and a member of the Board of Control
of the Chicago Athenoeum, member of the Board
of Education, President of the Chicago Union

both of the
admitted to

last

the

League, and was an influential factor in securing
the success of the World's Columbian Exposition
at Chicago, in 1893, serving as First Vice-President of the Chicago Board of Directors, Chairman of the Finance Committee, and member of
the Board of Reference and Control. Of late
years, Mr. Peck has been connected with several

important building enterprises of a semi-public
which have added to the reputation of
Chicago, including the Auditorium, Stock Exchange Building and others in which he is a
leading stockholder, and in the erection of which
he has been a chief promoter. In 1898 he was
appointed, by President McKinley, the United
States Commissioner to the International Expocharacter,
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Maj. M
followed

1'.

his

position, has
selection.

PECK,

successor to the late

1900, as

Handy, and the success which has
the duties r,f that
the fitness of his

of

discharge

demonstrated

<»eorir<'

It.,

Steuben County, N

V

railway attorney, born in
in 1848; was early taken
.

where he assisted in clearing his
father's farm; at 10 became a country schoolteacher to aid in freeing the same farm from
debt; enlisted at 19 in the First Wisconsin Heavy
Artilhry, later becoming a 'aptaiu in the Thirtyfirst Wisconsin Infantry, with which he joined in
"
"Sherman's March to the Sea
Returning
to Wisconsin,

<

41:

Up to 1843 he devoted much
the establishment of a theological institution at Covington, Ky., and, for two

for

many

years.

time to aiding

in

follow ing, wasi orresponding Secretary and
Financial Agent of the American Baptist Publication Society, with headquarters in Philadelphia

yars

Returning to the West, he served as pastor of sevimportant churches in Missouri. Illinois and
A man of indomitable will, unflagtucky.
ging industry and thoroughly upright in conduct,
for a period of a quarter of a century, in the early
history of the Stat.-, probably no man exerted a
larger influence for good and the advancement
of the cause of education, among the pioneer citi-

at

zens of all classes, than Dr Peck.

law

his

the close of the war. he began the study of
at Janesville, spending six years there a- a
student, Clerk of the Circuit Court and in
;

Prom

tice.

ls;i

and

ence,

'71,

there

lie

went

to

Kansas and between

practiced bis profession at IndependPresident Grant

when he was appointed by

United States District Attorney

for

the

K

Though giving
attention so constantly to preaching and
teaching, he found time to write much, not only
for tie- various publications with which he was,
from time to time, connected, hut also for other

"A Guide for Emiwhich a new edition appi

periodicals, besides publishing

grants"

1831), of

i

and a "Gazetteer of

Illinois"

buf n
his position, in 18<
In 1881 he became
to general practice
General Solicitor of the Atchison, Topeka
Santa IV Railroad, removing to Chicago in

in

&

be valued for the information they contain of the
condition of the country.-it that tinelb- was

In 1895 he resigned his position with the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad to accept
a similar position with the Chicago, Milwaukee

an industrious collector of historical records in
the form of newspapers and pamphlets, which
were unfortunately destroyed by lire a few years
In 1852 he received the degree
before his death.
of D D from Harvard University. Died, at Rock

District,

I

ri

189.').

&

Paul Railway Company, which
Mr Peck is recognized as one of the
most gifted orators in the West, and, in 1897, was
chosen to deliver the priiei pi
at the unveiling of the Logan equestrian statue in Lake
St.

still

holds

Front Park, Chicago; has also officiated as orator

on a number of other important public occasions,
always acquitting himself with distinction.
PECK, John Mason. I>.1»., clergyman and edu31
cator, was born in Litchfield,
1789;
removed
ty, X. V., in 1811, where
he united with the Baptist Church, tie- same
year entering on pastoral \york, while prosecuting
his studies and supporting himself by teaching.
In 1814 he became pastor of a church at Amenia,
N Y and. in 1*17. was sent west as a mission<

I

t

ary, arriving in st

same

Louis in the latter part of the

During the next nine years he traveled extensively through Missouri and Illinois ,s
an itinerant preacher and teacher, finally locating
year.

;

at

Rock Spring

inty,

where, in

1826,

stablished
Rock Spring Seminary for the
Out of this
education of teachers and ministers
led at Upper Alton
grew Shurtleff ('oil'
1

i

m

1835, in

1

*

-

1

securing the

endowment

of

which

Dr.

miles and col
Peck traveled many tho
lected 130,000 and of which he served as Trustee
I

1886,

ville,

and Boston,

ls::i

L837),

Clair County.

Spring, St

(Jackson-

which continue

March

to

15,

PECK,

Philip F. \\., pioneer merchant, was
horn in Providence, R. I., in 1809, the son of a
wholesale merchant who hail lost his fortune by
After some years spent
indorsing for a friend.
mercantile house in Xew York, he came to
Chicago on a prospecting tour, in 1830; the folin a

lowing year brought a

embryo emporium

of the

stock of

goods to the
a small

Northwest— then

backw.-.ds hamlet -and. by trade and ford,
investments in real estate, laid the foundation of
what afterwards became a large fortune. He
died, Oct. "''. 1871, as the result of tin accident
occurring about the time of the great fire of two
weeks previous, from which he was a heavy

Threeof hissons. Walter L.,
and Ferdinand W. Peck, are among

sufferer pecuniarily.
tic-

I,

Chicago's most substantial citizens
PEKIJf, a flourishing city, the county seat of
Tazewell County, and an important railway • -n
ter. located on the Illinois River, 10 miles south
of Peoria and 56 miles north of Springfield.
Agriculture and coal-mining are the chief occui

pations in the surrounding country, but the city
an important grain market with

itself is

I
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It has several disgeneral shipping interests.
besides grain elevators, malt-houses,
tilleries,
brick and tile works, lumber yards, planing mills,
marble works, plow and wagon works, and a
factory for corn products. Its banking facilities
are adequate, and its religious and educational
advantages are excellent. The city has a public

a half above the foot of the lake but later, the present site was occupied, at first receiving the name
"
of "La Ville de Maillet, from a French Canadian

library, park, steam-heating plant, two daily and
three weekly papers.
Pop. (1890), 6,347; (1900),
8,420; (1910), 9,897.

and the present name was given to the place by
American settlers, from the Peoria Indians, who
were the occupants of the country when it was
first discovered, but who had followed their
cognate tribes of the Illinois family to Cahokia and
Kaskaskia, about a century before American

PEKIN, LINCOLN & DECATUR RAILROAD.

& Evansville Railway.)
Gilbert T., Representative in the Third
Illinois General Assembly (1822) from Edwards
(See Peoria, Decatur

PELL,

County, and an opponent of the resolution for a
State Convention adopted b}- the Legislature at
that session, designed to open the door for the
admission of slavery. Mr. Pell was a son-in-law
of Morris Birkbeck, who was one of the leaders
in opposition to the Convention scheme, and very
naturally sympathized with his father-in-law.
He was elected to the Legislature, for a second
term, in 1828, but subsequently left the State,
dying elsewhere, when his widow removed to
Aust ralia.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. As to operations of this corporation in Illinois, see Calumet
River; Pittsburg. Fort Wayne & Chicago; South
Chicago & Southern, and Pittsburg, Cincinnati,
Clricago & St. Louis Railways. The whole number of miles owned, leased and operated
by the
Pennsylvania System, in 1898, was 1,987.21, of
which only 01.34 miles were in Illinois. It owns,
however, a controlling interest in the stock of
the Toledo, Peoria

&

Western Railway (which

see).

PEORIA,

the second largest city of the State

and the county-seat of Peoria
County, is 160 miles
southwest of Chicago, and at the foot of an
expansion of the Illinois River

known

as Peoria Lake.

The

site of the town
occupies an elevated plateau,
having a water frontage of four miles and extending back to a bluff, which rises 2 10 feet above the
river level and about 120 feet above the
highest

point of the

main

site.

It

was

settled in 1778 or

although, as generally believed, the French
missionaries had a station there in 1711. There
was certainly a settlement there as
early as 1725,
when Renault received a grant of lands at Pimiteoui, facing the lake then
bearing the same
name as the village. From that date until 1812,
the place was
continuously occupied as a French
village, and is said to have been the most
important point for trading in the
Mississippi Valley.
'79,

The original

village

was situated about a mile and

;

who resided in Peoria, froml7G5 to 1801 (the time
of his death), and who commanded a company of
volunteers in the Revolutionary War. The population of the old town removed to the new site,

occupation of this region. In 1812 the town is
estimated to have contained about seventy dwellings, with a population of between 200 and

made

of
French traders,
up largely
and voyageurs, with a considerable
admixture of half-breeds and Indians, and a few
Americans. Among the latter were Thomas
Forsyth, Indian Agent and confidential adviser
of Governor Edwards Michael La Croix, son-inlaw of Julian Dubuque, founder of the city of
Dubuque; Antoine Le Claire, founder of Davenport, and for whom Le Claire, Iowa, is named;
William Arundel, afterwards Recorder of St.
Clair County, and Isaac Darnielle, the second law300,

hunters

;

—

yer in Illinois. In November, 1812, about half
the town was burned, by order of Capt. Thomas
E. Craig, who had been directed, by Governor
Edwards, to proceed up the river in boats with
materials to build a fort at Peoria.

At the same

time, the Governor himself was at the head of a
force marching against Black Partridge's vil-

Edwards had no comlage, which he destroyed.
munication with Craig, who appears to have
acted solely on his own responsibility. That the
latter's action was utterly unjustifiable, there can

now

be little doubt. He alleged, by way of
excuse, that his boats had been fired upon from
the shore, at night, by Indians or others, who

were harbored by the citizens. The testimony
French, however, is to the effect that it
was an unprovoked and cowardly assault, instigated by wine which the soldiers had stolen from
of the

the cellars of the inhabitants. The bulk of those
who remained after the fire were taken by Craig
to a point below Alton and put ashore.
This
occurred in the beginning of winter, and the
people, being left in a destitute condition, were

subjected to great suffering. A Congressional
investigation followed, and the French, having
satisfactorily established the fact that they were
not hostile, were restored to their possessions. In

—

1813 a fort, designed for

permanent occupancy,

HIST(»l;l< A
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1890

block-houses, with magazines and quarters
and men. It was finally evacuated in

for officers

I,

It presents manj attractive
concentrating here.
tews
features, such as handsome residen
of river, bluff and valley scenery, with an elabi

An excellent

orate system of parks and drives
s.hool system is liberally supported, and its public
buildings (national, county and city are line and
>

Its

costly.

attended,
Methodist

churches are elegant and well
the leading denominations
being
Episcopal, Congregational. Presby-

terian, Baptist, I'rot.stant

and Reformed Episco-

Evangelical and Roman Catholic.
It is the seat of Bradley Polytechnic Institute, a
young and flourishing scientific school affiliated
with the Ohiversitj of Chicago, and richly en
pal,

Lutheran,

.I.im.hI

through

tie-

munificence of

Mrs.

Lydia

Bradley, who devotes her whole .state, of at
least a million dollars to this object. Bight Rev.

John

L. Spaulding. Bishop ..f the Etonian
diocese "f Peoria, is erecting a handsome and
costly building for the Spaulding Institute, a
'

lie

—

school
young men.
At Bartonville, a suburb of I'eoria, on an election commanding a magnificent view of the Illifor the higher education of

nois River valley for

located an asylum

now

many

miles, the State has

for the- incurable insane.

It

is

in process of erection and is intended to be
f
1..- most
complete of its kind in the world.
1

Peoria

lies in

a corn and coal region,

is

noted for

its distilleries,

manufacturing establishments, representing
90 different branches of industry, with a capital
of $15,072,567 and an estimated annual product of
Its leading industries are the manu104,523
facture of distilled and malt liquors agricultural
implements, glucose and machine-shop products
Its contributions to the internal revenue of the
country are second ..lily to those of the New York
-

district

52,849; (1880), 29,259;

Populatioi

n

024; (1900)

PEORIA

his

Oargoto lighter draft hoats.
made the trip from Peoria to Chicago entirely by
water, going from the Dee Plaines to Mud I^ake,
and thence to the South Branch of the Chicago
In 1884 the town bad
River, without unloading
but seven frame houses and twenty one log
It was incorporated as a town in
cabins
iKudolphus Rouse being the first President and.
as the City of Peoria, ten years later .Win Hale
I'coria is an im|>ortant
being the first Mayor.
railway and business .enter, eleven railroad lines

of

among

554

company having already bad, for live years, a
station at Weslej Citj three miles farther down
Hamlin also traded in |K>rk and other
the river
was the first to introduce keel
and
products,

By transferring
when necessar.

ranked eighth
l

1818, and was soon afterwards burned by the
Indians.
Although a trading post had been
maintained here, at intervals, after the affair of
1812, there was do attempt mad.- to rebuild the
town until 1819, when Americans l>egan to
arrive— In l^'-M a post of the American Fur Company was established hen- icy John Hamlin, the

boats on the Illinois River.

number and extent

419

and, in
the grain markets of
It also has an extensive commerce
the country.
an.l other important
with Chi'
51
cities, was credited, by the census of 1890, with

was erected and Darned Fort Clark, in honor of
It had one (if not
George Rogers (lark.

Col.

two

ILLINOIS.

<

but

ty,

56,100;

1

1910

NTY, originally a part of Fulton
It look its name
cut ..IT in 1825.

<>l

from the Peoria Indians, who occupied that region
when it was lirst discovered As first organized,
»av ieSS and
it included the present counties of Jo
1

.

Cook, with

many

the State

At

others in the northern part of
that time there were less than

500 inhabitants in the entire region; and John
Hamlin, a Justice of the Peace, on his return
1

from Green Hay (whither he had accompanied
William S Hamilton, a son of Alexander Hamilton, with a drove of cattle for the fort thi
solemnized, at Chicago, the marriage of Alexander Wolcott, then Indian Agent, with a
iter

Count]

of

lias

John Kinzie The original
been subdivided into thirty counties.
>

I

of the largest and richThe tirst county officer was
Norman Hyde, who was elected Judge of the

among them being some
a

the stale

Probate Court by the Legislature in January.
His commission from Governor Coles was
1825
dated on the eighteenth of that month, but he
did not qualify until June 1. following, when hilook lie oath of office before John Dixon, 'ircuit
<

I

who founded the citj
Meanwhile, Mr. Hyde had

Clerk,

that bears bis

name

been appointed the
tirst Clerk of the County Commissioners' <',mrt.
and served in that capacity until entering upon
The tirst election
his duties as Probate Judge,
of county officers was held, March T, 1825, at the
house of William Eads. Nathan Dillon, Joseph

Smith, and William Holland were chosen Commissioners; Samuel Fulton Sherilf, and William
The first County Treasurer
Phillips Coroner.
was Aaron Bawley, and the first general election
of officers took place in
house was a log cabin,

1826.

The

and the

lirst

lirst

court

term of

began Nov. 14, 1825, John
on the bench, with John
Dixon. Clerk; Samuel Fulton. Sherilf and John
Circuit

York Sawyer

Court

sitting
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name of the Peoria, Decatui
Evansville Railway Company. (3) The Grayville & Mattoon Railroad, chartered in 1857, was
consolidated in 1872 with the Mount Vernon &
Grayville Railroad (projected), the new corpo-

Twiney, the Attorney-General, present. Peoria
County is, at present, one of the wealthiest and
most populous counties in the State. Its soil is
fertile and its manufactures numerous, especially
at Peoria, the county-seat and principal city
(which see). The area of the county is 630 square
miles, and its population (1880), 55,353; (18901,

solidated under the

70,378; (1900), 8S,60S; (1910), 100,255.
PEORIA LAKE, an expansion of the Illinois

corporation was consolidated with the Decatur,
Sullivan & Mattoon Railroad, under the name of
the Chicago & Illinois Southern Railway. Both

&

ration taking the

River, forming the eastern boundary of Peoria
County, which it separates from the counties of

the partially graded road and franchises of the

Grayville & Mattoon lines sold, under foreclosure,
to the contractors for the construction 20 miles
of the line from Olney to Newton, were completed
during the month of September of that year, and
the entire line, from Graj'ville to Mattoon, in
1878.
In 1880 this line was sold, under decree of

)

;

from Peoria, 111., to Evansville, Ind., is 330.87
miles, all owned by the company, of which 273
in Illinois.
It extends from Pekin,
southeast to Grayville, on the Wabash River is
single track, unballasted, and of standard gauge.
Between Pekin and Peoria the company uses the

foreclosure, to the Peoria,

—

tracks of the Peoria & Pekin
which it is one-fourth owner.

.

Union Railway, of
Between Hervey

City and Midland Junction it has trackage privi
leges over the line owned jointly by the Peoria,
Decatur & Evansville and the Terre Haute &
Peoria Companies (7.5 miles). Between Midland
Junction and Decatur (2.4 miles) the tracks of
the Illinois Central are used, the two lines having
terminal facilities at Decatur in
anion.
The

—

are of fifty-two and sixty-pound steel.
The main line of the Peoria, Decatur
(History.
& Evansville Railway is the result of the consolidation of several lines built under separate charters.
(1) The Pekin, Lincoln & Decatur Railroad,
chartered in 1807, built in 18*50-71, and operated
the latter year, was leased to the Toledo, Wabash
& Western Railway, but sold to representatives
of the bond-holders, on account of default on
interest, in 1870, and reorganized as the Pekin,
Lincoln & Decatur Railway. (2) The Decatur,
rails

)

& Mattoon Railroad, (projected from
Decatur to Mattoon), was incorporated in 1871,
completed from Mattoon to Hervey City, in 1872,
and, the same year, consolidated with the Chicago & Great Southern; in January, 1874, the,
lecatur line passed into the hands of a receiver,
and, in 1877, having been sold under foreclosure,
was reorganized as the Decatur, Mattoon & Southern Railroad.
In 1879 it was placed in the hands
of trustees, but the Pekin, Lincoln & Decatur
Railway having acquired a controlling interest
during the same year, the two lines were conSullivan

I

&

of the Chicago
Illinois
In 1872 the latter

consolidations, however, were set aside by decree
of the United States District Court, in 1876, and

Woodford and Tazewell. It is about 20 miles
long and 2|< miles broad at the widest part.
PEORIA, ATLANTA & DECATUR RAILROAD. (See Terre Haute d- Peoria Railroad.
PEORIA, DECATUR & EVANSVILLE RAILWAT. The total length of this line, extending

miles are

name

Southern (already mentioned).

Decatur

&

Evansville

Railwa)' Company, which had already acquired
the Decatur & Mattoon Division —thus placing
line, from Peoria to Grayville, in the
hands of one corporation. A line under the name

the entire

& Peoria Railroad, chartered in
Indiana in 1880, was consolidated, the same year,
with the Illinois corporation under the name of
the latter, and completed from Grayville to
Evansville in 1882.
(4) The Chicago & Ohio
River Railroad chartered, in 1869, as the Danville, Olney & Ohio River Railroad
was constructed, as a narrow-gauge line, from Kansas to

of the Evansville

—

—

West

Liberty, in 1878-81; in the latter year was
changed to standard gauge and completed, in
The same
1883, from Sidell to Olney (86 miles).
year it went into the hands of a receiver, was sold
under foreclosure, in February, 1886, and reorganized, in May following, as the Chicago & Ohio

River Railroad was consolidated with the Peoria,
& Evansville Railway, in 1893, and used
as the Chicago Division of that line. The property
and franchises of the entire line passed into the.
hands of receivers in 1894, and are still (1898)
;

Decatur

under their management.

PEORIA, PEKIN & JACKSONVILLE RAILROAD. (See Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Eailroad of

Illinois.

)

PEORIA & BUREAU VALLEY RAILROAD,

a
miles in length, operated by the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Company, extending from Peoria to Bureau Junction,
111.
It was incorporated, Feb. 12, 1853, completed the following year, and leased to the Rock
Island in perpetuity, April 14, 1854, the annual
rental being 8125,000. The par value of the
short

line, 46.7

HI>»T<il;lrAI.
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Annual dividend
Pacific

giving it control of two lines, which are
by nearly all the railroads entering both
cities from the east side of the Illinois River. The

EASTERN RAILROAD. Of this
Cleveland. Cincinnati, Chicago & St.

mileage, including l>oth divisions. is 18.14 miles,
1
tracks and sidings increasing the total to
nearly 00 miles. The track is of standard gauge,

capital stock is (1,500,000
8 per cent are guaranteed,
ally

Rock

iicago,

its title,

payable semi-annuIsland

d-

RaUtDi

PEOKI.V

A.

the
Louis Railroad Company is the lessee. Its t->tal
length is 350>i miles, 182 of which lie in Illinois
That por
123 being owned by the Company.
tion within tlii~ State extends east from l'ekin to
In- Indiana Stat.' line, in addition to which the
Company has trackage facilities over the
the Peoria & Pekin Union Railway v'J mill
line

1

The gauge
laid

single,

The track

standard.

is

is

sixty and sirty-seven-pound
ballasted almost wholly with

with

and
The capital stock is $10 000,000. In 189S
grave!
it had a bonded debt of $18,608
and a floating
debt of $1,261,180, making a total capitalization
The original of this
of $24,864,180.— (History.)
corporation was the Danville, Orbana, Bloon
ton & Pekin Railroad, which was consolidated,
rails

steel

I

with the Indianapolis, CrawfordsDanville Railroad the new corporation
taking the name of the Indianapolis, Bloomington A: Western and was opened to I'eki:.
same year. In 1STI it passed into the bands of a
in July, 18H9,
ville

—

&

total capitalization (1898)

was

reorganized

sold

under foreclosure

the

as

Indiana.

in

1870,

and

amounts
Peoria.

Louis and the Peoria & Eastern comwith
shares bj the Lake Erie &
We8tem Terminal charges and annual rentals
are also paid by the Terre Haul. >v Peoria and
Peoria & St

panies,

the Iowa
II OR]

ral Railways
a SPRDfGFH 1.1) RAILROAD. (See
Chicago, Peoria A St Louis Railroad of Ilia
PEOTONE, a village of Will County, on the
Illinois Central Railroad. II miles south southwest
from Chicago; has some manufactures, a hank

PERi
and

as

I

I

reorganization, under its pi.
name, took place in February, 1890 when it was
leased to the Cleveland
.n
Chica
final

i

which

Louis

Railway, by
(See Cleveland,

it

is

PEORIA

A.

Quincy Railroad

OQUAWEA RAILROAD.
&

Q

I

PEORIA & PEKI\ (JNIOS RAILW AT.

\

line

connecting the cities of Peoria and l'ekin, which
are only 8 miles apart
It was chartered in l^sn,
and acquired, by purchase the tracks of the P ia,
l'ekin & Jacksonville and the Peoria it Spring
field

Railroads between the

two

cities

Mobile

named

m

is

1,207.

Randolph County,
Wabash,

at

the

I

&

'

»1

1 i « •

Railway!
1

P

tlation

033.

Nicholas, a French explorer, wno
the valley of the Fos River (of Wisconsin)
untry around the great lake--, at various

PERROT,
\

isit.-d

tin

He was pr<
between 1670 and 1690
a guide and interpreter at the celebrated con
oe held at Saul! Ste. Marie, in 1671, which
wis attended by fifteen Frenchmen and repre
sentatives from seventeen Indian tribes, and at
which theSieurde Lusson took formal possession
ikes Huron and Superior, with the surra
ing region and "all the country southward to the
in

Perrol

the

name

was the

first

of

Bay

Louis

XIV

of

France.

to discover lead in the

district

West,

was Commandant in the
As a chronicler he was

intelligent, interesting and accurate.
ings were not published until 1864,

PEORIA A HANMRVI. RAILROAD.

Chicago, Burlington

the

1910),

Green

(

<t-

the

of

(1910

1

and, for several years,

opei

Railw
Chicago, Burlington

The surrounding country

Pop

\.

a

and

St.

\

rspaper

Railroad), again undergoing a slight change of
name in it- reorganization as the Indiana, Hloom-

The

'.-nt

(

'lira!.

Western Railway Company. The next cl
in 1881, when it was consolidated with
an Ohio corporation (the Ohio, Indiana & Pacific

pony.

1

189

In lssc;
ington & Western Railroad Company.
it again go! into financial strait*. was
placed in
charge <>f a receiver and sold to a reorganization
committee, and. in January. s *?. took the naiii"
of the Ohio. Indiana & Western Railway

I^s

$4,177,763, incluc

The

1.000.

Bloomil

occurred

was
and

a funded debt of
stock,
capital stock is held in equal
(each SS.500 shares) by the Wabasl
Decatur a. Evansville, the Chi

ing $1,000,000 in

—

receiver,

The

about two-thirds being laid with steel rails.
total cost of construction was $4,350,087

i

Peoria.

4i\

His writ-

have
always been highly prized as authority.
PERRY, a town of Pike County, has a hank
and a newspaper
Pi pul
30), 770; (1890),
HO 649.
U
To.,;
but

i

PERRY COUNTY,

lies

in

of the State, with an area of

the southwest quarter
(32 square miles and

II
was organized
a population (1900) of 19,830
as a county in 1827, and named for Com. Oliver
is
surface
II
rolling,
Perry. The general
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occupy a considerable por"
with "post-oak flats. Limestone
is found in the southern, and sandstone in the
northern, sections, but the chief mineral wealth

although

flat prairies

tion, interspersed

of the county is coal, which is abundant, and, at
several points, easily mined, some of it being of
a superior quality. Salt is manufactured, to some

extent,

and the chief agricultural output

is

Pinckneyville, the county-seat, has a
central position and a population of about 2,70C.
Duquoir is the largest city. Beaucoup Creek is
the principal stream, and the county is crossed

wheat.

by

several lines of railroad.

Pop. (1910), 22,088.
Salle County, at the head
of navigation on the Illinois River, which is here
spanned by a handsome bridge. It is distant 100

PERU, a

city in

La

miles southwest from Chicago, and the same distance north-northeast from Springfield. It is

connected by street cars with La Salle, one mile
distant, which is the terminus of the Illinois &
Michigan Canal. It is situated in a rich coal-

PHILLIPS, David L , journalist and politician,
was born where the town of Marion, Williamson
County, 111., now stands, Oct. 28, 1823; came to
St. Clair County in childhood, his father settling
near Belleville; began teaching at an early age,
when about 18, joined the Baptist Church,
and, after a brief course with the distinguished
Dr. Peck, at his Rock Spring Seminary, two years
and,

later entered the ministry, serving churches in
Washington and other Southern Illinois counties,

taking charge of a church at Jonesboro.
originally a Democrat, his advanced
views on slavery led to a disagreement with his
church, and he withdrew then accepted a position as paymaster in the construction department
of the Illinois Central Railroad, finally being
finally

Though

;

Land Agent for the Southern section, in this capacity visiting different
parts of the State from one end of the main line
to the other.
About 1854 he became associated
with the management of "The Jonesboro Gatransferred to that of

Democratic paper, which, during his connection with it (some two years), he made an
earnest opponent of the Kansas-Nebraska Bill.
At the Anti-Nebraska Editorial Convention

mining

region, is an important trade center, and
has several manufacturing establishments, including zinc 'smelting works, rolling mills, nickeloid
factory, metal novelty works, gas engine factory,
tile works, plow, scale and patent-pump factories,

zette," a

foundries and machine shops, flour and saw mills,
clock factory, etc. Two national banks, with a
combined capital of 5200,000, are located at Peru,

was appointed a member

and one

daily. and

one weekly paper.

Population

(1890), 5,550; (1900), 0,863; (1910), 7,984.

PETERSBURG, a city of Menard County, and
the county-seat, on the Sangamon River, at the
intersection Chicago & Alton with the Chicago,
Peoria & St. Louis Railway; 23 miles northwest
of Springfield and 28 miles northeast of JacksonThe town was surveyed and platted by
Abraham Lincoln in 1837, and is the seat of the
"Old Salem" Chautauqua. It has machine shops,
two banks, two weekly papers and nine churches.
The manufactures include woolen goods, brick
and drain-tile, bed-springs, mattresses, and
ville.

canned goods. Pop. (1900), 2,807; (1910), 2,5S7.
PETERS, Onslow, lawyer and jurist, was born
in Massachusetts, graduated at Brown University, and was admitted to the bar and practiced
law in his native State until 1837, when he settled at Peoria, 111.
He served in the Constitutional Convention of 1847, was elected to the
bench of the Sixteenth Judicial Circuit in 1853,

and

re-elected in 1855.

Died, Feb. 28, 1856.
a village of Champaign, on the Wabash
Railroad, six miles northeast of Tolono; is a grain

PHILO,

and produce shipping point; has
weekly paper.

a

bank and one

Pop. (1900), 502; (1910), 562.

held at Decatur, Feb. 22, 1856, he
of their State Central
Committee, and, as such, joined in the call for the
first Republican State Convention, held at Bloomington in May following, where he served as
Vice-President for his District, and was nominated for Presidential Elector on the Fremont

(which

see),

Two years later (1858) he was the
unsuccessful Republican candidate for Congress
in the Southern District, being defeated by John
A. .Logan was again in the State Convention of
1860, and a delegate to the National Convention
which nominated Abraham Lincoln for President
the first time; was appointed by Mr. Lincoln
ticket.

;

United States Marshal for the Southern District
in 1861, and re-appointed in 1865, but resigned
after Andrew Johnson's defection in 1866.
During 1862 Mr. Phillips became part proprietor of
"The State Journal" at Springfield, retaining
this relation until 1878, at intervals

performing
prominent part in
organizing and equipping the One Hundred and
Ninth Regiment Illinois Volunteers (sometimes
called the "Phillips Regiment"), and, in 1865,
was one of the committee of citizens sent to
escort the remains of President Lincoln to
editorial service; also took a

Springfield.

He

joined in the Liberal Republican

movement at Cincinnati in 1872, but, in 1876,
was in line with his former party associates, and
served in that year as an unsuccessful candidate
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the Springfield District, in oppo-

William M. Springer, earl; the following
oi
Postmaster
} i-ar receiving the appointmenl
for the city of Springfield From President Hayes.
sition to

Died, at Springfield. Jun<

PHILLIPS,

was born

(ieorge S., author,

at

Peterborough. England, in January, lslli; graduated at Cambridge, and came to the United
In
1845 he
States, engaging in
journalism.
and, for a time, was editor
"
^t ill later being Principal

returned to England,
"The Leeds TimeReturnof the People's College at Suddersfield.
ing to the United States, he came to Cook County,
cas a writer of sketches
and. ah. ml
of

I

'

of "January Searle'* for
n(m d
Chicago Republican"— later was literary editor
II
of "The New York Sun" fur several years.

the

-

in n<
becoming unpaired, be was placed in an
asylum at Trenton, X. J., finally dying at MorrisMr Phillips was the
town, N J Jan 14, 1889.
i

1

author of several volume-;, ehielly si,
travel and biography,
PHILLIPS, Jesse J., lawyer, soldier and
jurist, was Ix.m in Montgomery County, 111.,
1SS7.
Haj
Shortly after graduating from the
law, and was
Hillsboro Academy, ho read
admitted to the bar in 1880. In 1861 he organized
upan\ of volunteers, of which he was
in Captain, and which was attached to the
Ninth Illinois Infantry. Captain Phillip-- was
successively advanced to the rank of Major,
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel, resigned on
.'-'.

account of disability,

in

August.

brevetted Brigadier-General
war.
His military record
brilliant

He was

at

hut was

1864,

the cl

was exceptionally

wounded

three

times

at

and was personally thanked and complimented by Generals Grant and Oglesby for galAt the termination
lantrv and efficient service.
of the struggle he returned to Hillsboro and
engaged in practice. In I860, and again in lst'is,
he was the Democratic candidate for State T
In 1879 he
urer, hut was both times defeated
was elected to the bench of the Fifth Judicial
I,,
Circuit, and re elected in lss.y
1890 he was
assigned to the bench of the Appellate Court of
the Fourth District and, in 1893, was elected a
shiloh,

Justice

,,f

create,! by

his

the Supreme Court, to till the vacancy
he death of Justice John M So hoi field,

t

term expiring

in 1897.

when he was

re-elected

to succeed himself, but died before the expiration
of In- term.
eb. 16, 1901.
1

early jurist, was born in
received a classical and legal edu-

PHILLIPS. Joseph,
Tennessee,
cation,

and served as a Captain

in

tie-

War

of

4-.':;

1813; in 1816 was appointed Secretary of Illinois
Territory, serving until the admission of Illinois
as a State, when he became the first Chief Jus-

ipreme Court, serving until July,

when h.- resigned, being succeeded on the
bench by John Reynolds afterwards Governor.
In

1*?'.'

he was a candidate for Governor

interest of the advocates of a pro slave]

ment of
by Edward
t

the

in

amend-

titution, but was defeated
Coles, the leader of the anti slavery

les, Edward, and Slavery and
He appears from the "Edwards Papers"

partj

Laws

have been

to

\

Illinois as late as

in

1882,

hut

is

eventually to have returned to Tennessee.
The date of his death is unknow n
Said

PLWhl Ml

LWS, THE, a branch

of the

Miami

Their name, like those of their
brethren, underwent many mutations of orthography, the tril>e being referred to. variously, as
the "I'oii-an-kc kiahs." the "Pi an-gie shaws."

tribe of Indians.

and the "Py-an-kewere less numerous than the
their numerical strength ranking lowest
among the bands of the Miamis. At the time La
planted his colony around Starved Rock,
the

"Pi-an-qui-shaws,"
"

shaws

They

-,

numbered

150.
Subsequent to the
hey (alt me of the Miamis)
tpied portions of the present territory of Illihaving village-, on the Vermilion and
nois,
Their earliest
inclinations
Wabash Rivers
toward the whites were friendly, the French
traders having intermarried with women of the
tribe soon after the advent of the first explore Rogers Clark experienced little

their warriors

dispersi. in of this colt »ny

t

difficulty in securing their allegiance to the

eminent which he proclaimed.
guinary

raids

(usually

followed

new

In the san-

by reprisals),

which marked Western history during the years
immediately succeeding the Revolution, the
Piankeshaws took DO part; yet tin- outrages, perpetrated upon peaceable colonists, had so stirred
the settlers' hi
that all Indians were included
in the general thirst for vengeance, and each was
unceremoniously dispatched as soon as seen. The
Piankeshaws appealed to Washington for pn
tion, and the President issued a special proclamation in their behalf. After the cession of the
last remnant of the Miami territory to the United
States, the tribe was removed to a Kansas reservation, and its lasl remnant finally found a
in Indian Territory
(See also M<<t>nis; Weas
1,

\

i

••1'IASV

BIRD," LEGEND OF THE.

When

the French explorers first descended the Upper
Mississippi River, they found some remarkable
figures depicted upon the face id the bluff, just

HISTORICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.

I'M

the present city of Alton, which
wonder and continued to attract
interest long after the country was occupied by
the whites. The account given of the discovery by Marquette, who descended the river from
the mouth of the "Wisconsin, in June, 1673, is as

above the
excited

site of

their

"As we coasted along" (after passing
the mouth of the Illinois) "rocks frightful for
their height and length, we saw two monsters
follows:

and human remains are

arrows—and,

their

figure on the face

As the Indians could give no account of
the origin of these figures, but had their terror
even more excited at the sight of them than Mar-

Bement

whom

Marquette and his companions found in
There was a tradition that the figures
were intended to represent a creature, part beast
Illinois.

and part

which destroyed immense numbers
of the inhabitants by swooping down upon them
from its abode upon the rocks. At last a chief is
said to have offered himself a victim for his
people, and when the monster made its appearance, twenty of his warriors, concealed near by,
bird,

discharged their arrows at it, killing it just
before it reached its prey. In this manner the
life of the chief was saved and his
people were
preserved from further depredations; and it was
to commemorate this event that the figure of the
bird was painted on the face of the cliff on whose
summit the chief stood. This story, told in a
paper by Mr. John Russell, a pioneer author of
Illinois, obtained wide circulation in this country
and in Europe, about the close of the first
quarter of the present century, as the genuine
"Legend of the Piasa Bird." It is said, however,
that Mr. Russell, who was a popular writer of
fiction, acknowledged that it was drawn largely

from his imagination.

Many

prehistoric

relics

William
have
and it seems

late

Alton, to

later,
of.

the

their firearms— at the
cliff.
Traces of this

celebrated pictograph were visible as late as 1840
to 1845, but have since been entirely quarried

away.

quette himself, they are supposed to have been
the work of some prehistoric race occupying the
country long before the arrival of the aborigines

by the
of

been found in caves in the vicinity,
a well authenticated fact that the Indians, when
passing the spot, were accustomed to discharge

painted on one of the rocks, which startled us at
first, and upon which the boldest Indian dare not
gaze long. They are as large as a calf, with horns
on the head like a deer, a frightful look, red
eyes, bearded like a tiger, the face somewhat
like a man's, the body covered with scales, and
the tail so long that it twice makes the turn of
the body, passing over the head and down between the legs, ending at last in a fish's tail.
Green, red and black are the colors employed.
On the whole, these two monsters are so well
painted that we could not believe any Indian to
have been the designer, as good painters in
France would rind it hard to do as well. Besides
this, they are painted so high upon the rock that
it is bard to get conveniently at them to paint

them."

said,

McAdams, the antiquarian

PIATT COUNTY, organized in 1841. consisting of parts of Macon and Dewitt Counties. Its
area is 440 square miles population(1910), 16,376.
;

The

Commissioners were John Hughes, W.
Bailey and E. Peck. John Piatt, after whose
family the county was named, was the first
Sheriff.
The North Fork of the Sangamon River
flows centrally through the county from northfirst

east to southwest, and several lines of railroad
afford transportation for its products.
Its re-

sources and the occupation of the people are
almost wholly agricultural, the surface being
level prairie and the soil fertile.
Monticello, the

has a population of about 1,700.
Other leading towns are Cerro Gordo (939) and
county-seat,

(1,129).

PICKETT, Thomas Johnson,
born in Louisville, Ky., March

journalist,

was

1821; spent
six years (1830-36) in St. Louis, when his
family
removed to Peoria learned the printer's trade in
17,

;

the latter city, and, in 1840, began the publication of "The Peoria News," then sold out and
established "The Republican" (afterwards "The
Transcript' ') was a member of the Anti-Nebraska
Editorial Convention held at Decatur, Feb. 22,
;

1856, serving on the Committee on Resolutions,
and being appointed on the State Central Committee, which called the first Republican State

Convention, held at Bloomington, in May following, and was there appointed a delegate to the
National Convention at Philadelphia, which

nominated

General Fremont for President.
Later, he published papers at Pekin and Rock
Island, at the latter place being one of the first to

name Abraham

Lincoln for the Presidency was
elected State Senator in 1860, and, in 1862, commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the Sixty-ninth
Illinois Volunteers,

;

being transferred, as Colonel,

One Hundred and Thirty-second Illinois
(100-days' men), and serving at Camp Douglas

to the

during the "Conspiracy" excitement. After the
war, Colonel Pickett removed to Paducah, Ky..
published a paper there called "The Federal
Union." was appointed Postmaster, and, later,
Clerk of the United States District Court, and
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was the Republican nominee
Removing

District, in 1874.

for Congress, in that
to Nebraska in 1879

he at different times conducted several papers in
that State residing for the most part at Lincoln.
Died, at Ashland

Neb

Dec.

24,

1891

PIERSON, David, pioneer banker, was born at
Cazenovia. N. V July 0. 1806; at the age of 18
removed west with his parents, arriving al s
The family soon aftei
Louis, June 3, 1820.
where
tied near Collinsville, Madison County, III
the father having died, they removed t.. the vi.

'

.

cinity of Carrollton,

GreeneCounty.

in 1821.

ing,

being engaged in the pork and
In 1854 head. led tin- bankAlton
<

was destroyed by an
incendiary lire in 1872 Originally an anti-slaverj
Clay Whig, Mr. Pierson became a Republican
woolen factory, which

the organization '>f that party in 1866 served for
a time as Collector of Internal Revenue, was a
delegate to the National Republican Convention
at Philadelphia in 1872, and a prominent candidate for the Republican nomination for Lieuten'if high
ant-Governor in 1876
integrity
unswerving patriotism, Mr Pierson was generous
in his benefactions, being one of the most liberal
contributors to the establishment of the Langston
School for the Education of Freedmen at Solly

BOOn after the war
He died at
Springs, Miss
Carrollton. May B, s '.u -Oman (Pierson), a son
of the subject of this sketch, was a meml
,

l

the Thirty second General Assembly (1881 from
Greene County, and i- present cashier of the
GreeneCounty National Bank at Carrollton.
PIGGOTT, Isaac N., early politician, was Iwrn
1792; served as an itinerant Methi
preacher in Missouri and Illinois, between 1819
and 1*'2I. but finally located southwest of Jerseyville and obtained a license to run a ferry between Grafton and Alton; in 1828 ran as a
candidate for the State Senate against Thomas

about

Canin (afterwards Governor); removed
Louis in s s and died there in 1874
l

">

t"

St.

.

PIKE COUNTY,

<

i

i

County) was thi first county-seat, but the seat of
justiee was removed, in 1824, to Atlas, and to

The surface

Pittsfield in 1*33.

undulating, in

is

some portions is hilly, and diversified with prai
ml hardwood timber Live-stock, cereals
and hay are the staple products, while Coal and
ition

was !»>m

1884; in

found

(1900

in

Nathaniel

Joy,

and

lawyer

York County, Maine. Oct.

in

fed to Illinois, and. in

18!

21,

1858,

farming in Livingston County. He l>egan
tudy of law in 1868, and. after admission to

a

the bar.

commenced practice at Pontiac. He
La Salle and Livingston Counties in

represented

Convention of 1869-70, and. in
bench of the Thirteenth
Judicial Circuit.
He was re-elected in 1879 and
He was assigned to the bench of
again in 1885
v 77, and
Appellate Court in
again in 1879
institutional

v

l

::i.

was elected

to the

i

ai.l

He

'85.

Beverely wounded by a shot
the line of the ( Chicago

w;ls

;;

&

Alton Railroad, near Chicago, in 1886, resulting
in bis being permanently disabled physically, in

mence

of

which he declined a

re election to

the bench in 1891

PIM

k S El \ I I.I.I, i city and the county-seat
of Perry County, situated at the intersection of
the Paducab Division Illinois Central and the
Wabash, Chester & Western Railways, 10 miles
of
west northwest
Coal-mininj.' is
Duquoin.
carried on in the immediate vicinity, and flour,
carriages, plows and dressed lumber are among

the manufactured products.
Pinckneyville has
one of which is national — wo weekly

two banks

t

newspapers, Beven churches, a graded and a high
school.

Populatioi

I

1890),

PITTSBURG, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO &
LOUIS RAILROAD, one of the Pennsyl-

ST.

vania Company's

lines,

operating 1,408 miles of

which 1,090 miles are owned and the
remainder leased length of line in Illinoi
rowth of a conmiles.
The Company iroad,

of

—

;

situated in the western portion of the State, lying between the Illinois and
M.
issippi Rivers, having an area of 756 square

solidation, in 1890, of the Pittsburg

miles named in honor of the explorer. Capt.
Zebulon Pike
The first American settlers came
about 1820. and. in 1*21, the county was or
ized. at first embracing all the country north and

Jefferson ville

—

abundance.

28,622.

PILLSB1 BY,
judge,

are

limestone

Niagara

later

still

grain trade at
ing business to his dry-goods trade at larrollton,
also engaged in milling, and. in 1862 68, erected
a

west of the Illinois River, including the present
>f
look.
Out of this territory were finally
organized about one fourth of the counties oi the
staboles' Grove (now Gilead, in Calhoun

county

Here

they opened a farm. but. in 1827, Mr 1'ierson
went to the lead mines at Galena, where hi
mained ;i year, then returning to Carrollton. In
1884 having -"Id hi- farm, !»• began merchandis-

-K'5

Cincinnati

&

Louis Railway with the Chicago St. Louis &
Pittsburg, the Cincinnati & Richmond and the

St

Madison

&

Indianapolis Railri
Company controls

The Pennsylvania Railroad

entire line through ownership of stock.
Capital stock outstanding, in 1898, $47,791,601:

the
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a dairying section; has a bank and one newspaper.
Pop. (1890), 852; (1900), 920; (1910), 1,019.
PLANO, a city in Kendall County, situated near

funded debt, §48,433,000; floating debt, $2,214,703
The
—total capital §98,500,584.
(History.)
Chicago, St. Louis & Pittsburg Railroad, em-

in

bracing the Illinois division of this line, was made
up of various corporations organized under the
laws of Illinois and Indiana. One of its component parts was the Chicago & Great Eastern

the Fox River, and on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 14 miles west-southwest of Aurora.
The city is in an agricultural and dairying district,

—

Railway, organized, in 1865, by consolidation of
the Galena & Illinois River Railroad (chartered
in 1857), the Chicago & Great Eastern Railway
of Indiana, the Cincinnati & Chicago Air-Line
(organized 1860), and the Cincinnati. LogansIn 1869, the consoliport & Chicago Railway.
dated line was leased to the Pittsburg, Cincinnati
& St. Louis Railway Company, and operated
under the name of the Columbus. Chicago
Indiana Central between Bradford, Ohio, and

&

Chicago, from 1869 until its consolidation, under
the present name, in 1890.
(See Pennsylvania
Railroad.)

PITTSBURG, FORT WAYNE A CHICAGO
RAILROAD. (See Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway.

)

PITTSBURG, FORT WAYNE A CHICAGO
RAILWAY. The total length of this line is
nearly 470 miles, but only a little over 16 miles
are within Illinois. It was operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company as lessee. The entire
capitalization in 1898 was §52,549,990; and the

earnings in Illinois, 8472,228. —(History.) The
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway is the
result of the consolidation, August 1, 1856, of the
Ohio & Pennsylvania, the Ohio & Indiana and
the Fort Wayne & Chicago Railroad Companies,
under the name of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne &
Chicago Railroad. The road was opened through
length, Jan. 1, 1859; was sold under
foreclosure in 1861 reorganized under its present

its entire

;

in

and leased

to the

Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, for 999 years, from July 1,
1869.
(See Pennsylvania Railroad.)
PITTSFIELD, the county-seat of Pike County,
situated on the Hannibal & Naples branch of the
Wabash Railway, about 40 miles southeast of
Quincy, and about the same distance south of
west from Jacksonville. Its public buildings
include a handsome court house and graded and
high school buildings. The city has an electric
light plant, city water-works, a flour mill, a
National and a State bank, nine churches, and
title,

1862,

has malleable iron works, agricultural implement
factories, banks, several churches, graded and high
schools, and a weekly newspaper.
Pop. (1900),
1,634; (1910), 1,627.

PLEASANT PLAINS, a village of Sangamon
County, on Springfield Division Baltimore & Ohio
S. W. Railroad, 16 miles northwest of Springfield;
in rich farming region; has coal-shaft, bank, five
churches, college and one newspaper.
518; (1900), 575; (1910), 625.

Pop. (1890),

PLEASANTS, George Washington,

jurist,

was

born in Harrodsburg, Ky., Nov. 24, 1823; received
a classical education at Williams College, Mass.

graduating in 1842; studied law in New York
City, and was admitted to the bar at Rochester,
N. Y., in 1845. establishing himself in practice at
Williamstown, Mass., where he remained until
1849.
In 1851 he removed to Washington, D. C,
and. after residing there two years, came to Illinois, locating at Rock Island, which has since
been his home. In 1861 he was elected, as a

Republican, to the State Constitutional Convention

which met

at Springfield in

January followwas chosen Judge for the Sixth
(now Tenth) Judicial Circuit, having served by

ing, and, in 1867,

successive re-elections until June, 1897, retiring
at the close of his fifth term— a record for length
of service seldom paralleled in the judicial history of the State. The last twenty years of this

period were spent on the Appellate bench. For
several years past Judge Pleasants has been a

from failing eyesight, but has been faithattendance on his judicial duties. As a
judicial officer and a man, his reputation stands
sufferer
ful in

among

the highest.

Ralph, soldier and ex-Congressman,
Chautauqua County, N. Y., March 29,
1816.
After leaving school he became a merchant's clerk, and was himself a merchant for
eighteen years. From New York he removed to
Ohio, where he was elected a member of the

PLUMB,

was born

in

Legislature in 1855. later coming to Illinois.
During the Civil War he served four years in the
LT nion army as Captain and Quartermaster, being

He

three weekly newspapers; in an agricultural district.

brevetted

Pop.

made his home at Streator, where he was elected
Mayor (1881-1883). There he engaged in coal-

(1900)", 2,293; (1910), 2,095.

PLAINFIELD, a

village of Will County,

on the

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railroad and an interurban electric line. 8 miles northwest of Joliet; is

Lieutenant-Colonel at

its

close.

mining and has been connected with several
important

enterprises.

From

1885 to

1889

he
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the Chicago, Burlington A Quincy Railway, 41
miles Dortheasl of Quincy; is tra le center of rich
farming district; lias two hanks, electric lights,

The

water-works, and one paper. Pop. (1910
POINTi: Dl MIISI.K. Jean Baptlste, a negro

and Indian trader, reputed to have been tin- first
gettler on the present site of the city of Chicago.
He is said to have been a native "f San Domingo,
hut

is

described by his

contemp

'well

i

and handsome," though dissipated.
appears to have been at the present -;
1

1

I'd

He

liis hi us,being located on
north side near the junction of the North and
South branches of tin- Chicago River, win:.
carried on a considerahle trade with tin- Indians.
1

1,

About

1796

In- is

said to

have Bold out

t,.

a

French

named Le Mai. and joined a countryman
named Clamorgan at Peoria, where he died
soon after
Glamorgan, who was the re]
owner of a large Spanish land-granl in tin- vicintrader
of his,

ity of St. Louis,

said to

is

with point de Saible

in

before the latter raine to

POLO, a

have been associated

among

trade
(

of the Illinois Central

th<

'hioago

city in Ogle County, at

intersection

and the Chicago Burling-

Northern Railways. 28 miles south of Freeand
miles north of
The
12
DilOE
surrounding region is devoted to agriculture and
stock-raising, and Polo is a shipping point for
ricultural
large quantities of cattle and
implements (including harvesters) and buggies
are manufactured here. The city has kinkseven
weekly and one semi vveeklv
paper,
hur
led public and high school, and a

ton

<$:

I

t

public library.

a

young man

the allied

<

in

chief,

born

Canada, about 1720

on

Utawas.

'anadian
both besieged
besiegers with absolute impartiality.
Finally a
boat-load of ammunition and supplies was landed
at Letroit from
•. and the English made
an ii'
d duly 81, 1763.
Altera
desultory

»

Dearly three
Indiana,

for
warfare, lasting
the Indians withdrew

into

where Pontiac

tried in vain to organize another
Although Detroit had not been
taken, the Indians raptured ports Sandusk;.
Joseph, Miami, Ouiatanon, LeBoeuf and Venango,
besides the posts of Mackinaw and Presque Isle.
Tin- garrisons at all these points were massacred
and innumerable outrages perpetrated elsewhere.
Additional British troops were sent "est. and
the
Lelians finally brought
under control.
Pontiac was present at Iswego when a treaty was
ed with sir William Johnson hut rem
Broken in
His end was tragic
implacable
heart, hut still proud in spirit and relentless in

movement

<

pur]H.s,-,

he

applied

the

to

forn

last)

French Governor of Illinois, the \.
31
who was
Louis, for co-operation
and support in another raid against the British.

Being refused aid or com
accordinj
story long popularly received, he returned
vicinity of Cahokia, where, in 1769, he was murhv a Kaska-kia Indian in consideration of
t

.

N. Matson, author of several
volumes bearing on early history in Illinois, eitCol Joseph N Bourassa, an educate
half-

a barrel of liquor.

a

of Kansas, as authority for his statement,
rts that the Indian killed at Cahokia was an
i

Win;

impostor, and that the true Pontiac was as-a-si
by KineboO, the II .-ad Chief of the 111.

the

council held on the lies Plain.- River, near
the present site of Joliel
So well convinci
is said, was Pierre
Ihouteau, the St Louis Indian
trader, of the truth of this last story, that he

firm ally of

and (it is generally belii
leading the Ottawaa in the defeat of Braddock.
tribes,

He

reluctantly acquiesced in the issue of the
French and Indian War, although at tirst strongly
disposed to dispute the progress of Major Rogers,
the British officer sent to take possession of the
in 1762 lie dispatched emissaries
western forts
large number of tribes, whom he desired to
unite in a league for the extermination of the
His proposals were favorably received.
English.
to a

to prevenl tin- ingress of provisions, the

settlers furnishing supplies to

the principal Chief of
jibways and Pott a wat on lies.

French, to
whose interests he was devotedly attached,
defending them at Detroit against an attack of

Northern

.

and made preparations accordingly. Pontiac
thereupon laid siege to the f,.rt. hut was unable

tion,

the

•

I

He was always

tin-

of his

I

PONTIAC, an Ottawa
Ottawa Liver

I

was apprised

garrison, however,

months,

tin'

42:

thus was organized what is commonly
spoken of as the "Conspiracy of Pontiac." He
himself undertook to lead an assault upon letroit.

represented the Eighth Illinois District in
gress. after which In- retired to private life.
PLYMOUTH, a village of Hancock County, on
I

ILLINOIS.

1

in a

(

.

a monument, which he had erected over
the grave of the false Pontiac, to he removed.
f the murder of pontiac, whether
occurring
1

at

Cahokia or

Joliet,

is

it

resulted the extermination

.

,f

"Starved Rock."
PONTIAC, an incorporated

tragedv

generally agree. 1,
the Illinois an
!

..f

i

'/

/.'or/.-.)

the countystands on the
bank of the VemiUion Liver, and is also a point

seat of

Livingston County.

city,

It
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of

intersection

Wabash and the

of

the

Illinois

Chicago

&

Alton, the

Central Railroads.

It is

33 miles north-northeast from Bloomington and
93 miles south-southwest of Chicago. The sur-

devoted to agriculture, stockrounding region
Pontiac has four banks
raising and coal-mining.
is

and four weekly newspapers (two issuing daily
editions), numerous churches and good schools.
Various kinds of manufacturing are conducted,
the principal establishments being flouring mills, three shoe factories, straw paper and
candy factories and a foundry. The State Reformatory for Juvenile Offenders is located here.

among

Presidents of the International Conference of
Librarians, held in London in 1871. His advice

was much sought

in relation to library architec-

He wrote much on topics
connected with his profession and on historical
"The North
subjects, frequently contributing to
American Review." In 1874-75 he edited a liter-

ture and management.

ary paper at Chicago, called "The Owl," and was
He
later a constant contributor to "The Dial."
was President of the American Historical Society
and member of State Historical Societies and of
other kindred associations.

banker, was born
Union County, Ky., near Shawneetcwn, 111.,
Feb. 17, 1809, but lived in Shawneetown from seven

Nathaniel, first Territorial Secretary of
Delegate in Congress and jurist, was born
at Louisville, Ky., in 17S4; graduated with high
honor from Transylvania University, at Lexington, Ky., read law with his brother, Senator John

years of age; in boyhood learned the saddler's
trade, but, in 1843. engaged in the dry-goods

Pope. and. in 1804, emigrated to New Orleans,
later living, for a time, at Ste. Genevieve, Mo. In

Peeples and Thomas S. Ridgpartners in 1846. In 1850 he
retired from the dry-goods trade and became an
extensive dealer in produce, pork and tobacco.
In 1871 he established the Gallatin County
National Bank, of which he was the first Presi-

1808 he became a resident of Kaskaskia and, the
next year, was appointed the first Territorial
Secretary of Illinois. His native judgment was

June 30, 1871.
William Frederick, bibliographer,
librarian and historical writer, was born at
Salem, Mass. Dec. 24, 1821, graduated from Yale
College in 1849, and, at the close of his sophomore
year, was appointed assistant librarian of his col-

a Territorial Delegate to Congress, and proved
himself, not only devoted to the interests of his
constituents, but also a shrewd tactician. He was
largely instrumental in securing the passage of
the act authorizing the formation of a State

Pop. (1890), 2,784; (1900), 4,266; (1910), 6,090.

POOL, Orralj merchant and

in

business, J. McKee
way becoming his

dent.

Died,

POOLE,

,

which owned a library of 10,000 volumes. Here he prepared and published the first
edition of his now famous "Index to Periodical
Literature." A second and enlarged addition
was published in 1853, and secured for its author
wide fame, in both America and Europe. In 1852
he was made Librarian of the Boston Mercantile
Library, and, from 1856 to 1869, had charge of the
lege society,

Boston Athenaeum, then one of the largest libraries in the United States, which he relinquished
to engage in expert library work.
He organized
several New England
and
cities
towns, at the United States Naval Academy, and
the Cincinnati Public Library, finally becoming
Librarian of the latter institution. In October,
libraries in

POPE,

Illinois,

strong and profound and his intellect quick and
far-reaching, while both were thoroughly trained
and disciplined by study. In 1816 he was elected

government, and it was mainly through his
efforts that the northern boundary of Illinois was
fixed at lat. 42° 30' north, instead of the southern
bend of Lake Michigan. Upon the admission of
Illinois into the Union, he was made United
States Judge of the District, which then embraced
the entire State. This office he filled with digimpartiality and acceptability until his
death, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Lucretia Yeatman, in St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 23, 1850.
Pope County was named in his honor. Gen. John

nity,

—

(Pope), son of the preceding, was born in Louisville, Ky March 16. 1822 graduated at the United
.

,

;

1842, and appointed
Lieutenant of Topographical
Engineers; served in Florida (1842-44), on the

States Military

brevet

Academy,

Second

1873,

northeast boundary survey, and in the Mexican

Library,

War

he assumed charge of the Chicago Public
then being organized, and, in 1*87,
became Librarian of the Newberry Library,
organizing this institution and remaining at its
head until his death, which occurred, March 1,
1894.
The degree of LL.D. was conferred on him
by the Northwestern University in 1882. Dr.
Poole took a prominent part in the organization
of library associations,

and was one of the Vice-

being promoted First Lieutenant
Monterey and Captain at Buena
he conducted an exploring expedition in Minnesota, was in charge of topographical engineering service in New Mexico (1851-53),
and of the survey of a route for the Union Pacific
Railway (1853-59), meanwhile experimenting on
the feasibility of artesian wells on the "Staked
(1846-47),

for bravery at
In 1849
Vista.
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Plains" in Northwestern Texas. He was a zealous friend of Abraham Lincoln in the political
campaign of 1860, and was court-martialed for
criticising the policy of President Buchanan, in a
paper read before a literary society in Cincinnati,
the proceedings being finally dropped on the
recommendation of he (then) Secretary of War.
Joseph Holt. In 1^'il lie was one of the officers
detailed by the War Department to condui
Lincoln to the capital, and, in May following,
<

I

was made Brigadier-Genera] of Volunteers and
assigned to command in Missouri, where he |«'rformed valuable service in protecting railroad
communications and driving out guerrillas, gaining an important victory over Sterling Price at
Blackwater, in December of that year; in 1862
had command of the land forces co-operating
with Admiral Foote, in the expedition against
New Madrid and Island No. 10, resulting in the
capture of that stronghold witli 6,500 pris.
126 cannon and 7
small arms, thereby winning a Major-General's commission. Later, haying participated in the operations against fori nth.
he was transferred to command of the Army of
I

Virginia, and soon after commissioned BrigaHere. t>eing
dier-General in the regular army.
forced to meet a greatly superior force u
General Lee, he was subjected to reverses which
led to his falling back on Washington and a

request to be relieved of his

command.

I

fail-

',,r

ure to give him proper sup]
Fitzjohn
Porter was tried by court-martial, and. having
been convicted, was cashiered and declared forever disqualified from holding any office of trust
or profit under the United St
mment
although this verdict was finally set aside and
Porter restore, to the army as Colonel, by ad of
Congress, in August, 1886. General Pope's sub-

—

1

sequent service was performed chiefly against
the Indians in the Northwest, until 1865, when he
took command of the military division of Mis

dune following, of the Department
of the Missouri, including all the Northwestern
States and Territories, from winch he was
relieved early in 1866.
Later, he held command.
under the Reconstruction Acts, in Georgia. Alasouri, and. in

bama and Florida

(1867 68

the Department of the

Lakes (1*68-70); Department of the Missouri 187084); and Department of the Pacific, from 1884 to
his retirement. March 16, 1886.
General Pope
published "Explorations from the Red Ri'
the Rio Grande" and "Campaigns in Virginia"
•

(1863).

Died, at Sandusky.

POPE COUNTY,
the State, and

(

>hio,

Sept

lies on the southern border of
contains an area of about

429

—

square miles named in honor of Judge Nathaniel
Pope. It was erected in 1816 (two years before
the admission of Illinois as a State) from parts of

and Johnson

The county-seat
changed
to Golconda.
Robert Lacy, Benoni Lee and
Thomas Ferguson were the first Commissioners;
Hamlet Fergus, in was chosen Sheriff; John Sett,
tin

was

<

lounties.

located at Sandsville, but later

first

irder;

Thomas C. Browne, Prosecuting- Attor-

The
ney, and Samuel Omelveney. Treasurer.
highest land in Southern Illinois is in the northD part of this county, reaching an elevation
The bluffs along the Ohio River are
bold in outline, and the ridges are surmounted by
a thick growth of timber, notably oak and hickory. Portions of the bottom lands are submerged,
at times, during a part of the year and are
of 1,046 feet.

red with cypress timber.
The remains of
Indian mounds and fortifications are found, and
some interesting relics have been exhumed. Sandstone is quarried in abundance, and coal is found
here and there. Mineral springs (with copperas
as the chief ingredient) are numerous.
Iron is
found in limited quantities, among the rocks
toward the south, while spar and kaolin clay are
found in the north. The chief agricultural
corn and tobacco.
•es,
Pop.
Is'.mi

l

.

i.;

|

;,s.-,

:

(1910). 11,215.

PORT BYRON, a

village of Rock Island County,
on the Mississippi River and the Chicago, Milwaul.'
aul Railway, 16 miles above Rock
i

Island; has lime kilns, grain elevator, two banks.
amy, public schools, and a aewspaper. Pop.
642.

1910),

The

a

(Hlini

Hospital for

Insane is located at Watertown, t velve miles
below Port Byron.
PORTER, Wei. Jeremiah, pioneer clergyman, was Ikirn at Hadley. Mass., in 1801; graduated from Williams College in 1825, and studied
at both Andover and Princeton send
The
naries. graduating from the latter in 1831.
same year he made the (then) long and peril, mis
journe\ to Fort Brady, a military post at the

t

lie

Sault

Ste

Marie,

where

lie

began

his

work

as a

In Is:',;! lie came to Chicago, w
missionary
he remained for two years, organizing the First
Presbyterian Church of Chicago, with a memberAfterwards he bad
ship of twenty-six persons.

charge of churches at Peoria and FarmWhile in Chicago he was married to
Miss Eliza Chappell, one of the earliest teachers
ral
!i.

From 1840 to '."is be was located at
Chicago.
Green Hay, Wis., accepting a call from a Chicago
Church in the year last named. In 1861 he was
commissioned Chaplain in the volunteer service

in
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by Governor Yates, and mustered out in I860.
fire years were divided between labors

War he enlisted, and was commissioned Second
Lieutenant in the Fifty-ninth Illinois Volunteers.

at Brownsville, Tex., in the service of the Sanitary Commission, and a pastorate at Prairie du

He was

The next

In 1870 he was commissioned Chaplain
regular army, remaining in the service
(with occasional leaves of absence) until 18S2,
when he was retired from active service on

Chien.

in the

His closing years were
spent at the homes of his children in Detroit and
Beloit; died at the latter city, July 25, 1S93, at

account of advanced age.

the age of 89 years.

POSEY,

((Ten.)

Thomas,

Continental

and

Revolutionary soldier, was born in Virginia, July
9, 1750; in 1774 took part in Lord Dunmore's expedition against the Indians, and, later, in various

a gallant, fearless soldier,

and was

re-

peatedly promoted for bravery and meritorious
service, until he attained the rank of brevet

He

Brigadier-General.

participated

in

many

important battles and was severely wounded at
Pea Ridge and Nashville. In 1865 he was in command in Western Texas. After the close of the
war he entered the diplomatic service, being
appointed Consul-General to Austria-Hungary
in 1874, but resigned in 1879, and returned to his
home in Galesburg. From 1882 to 1886 he was a
member of the Republican State Central Committee, and, during 1886, was Commander of the
Department of Illinois, G. A. R. He was elected

engagements of the Revolutionary "War, being
part of the time under the immediate command
of Washington was with General "Wayne in the
assault on Stony Point and present at Cornwallis'

to Congress from the Tenth District on the Republican ticket in 1886, serving continuously by reelection until his death, which occurred in

surrender at Yorktown also served, after the war,
with Wayne as a Brigadier-General in the North-

POST, Truman Marcellus, D.D., clergyman,

;

;

Washington, Jan.

6,

1895.

west

Territory.
Removing to Kentucky, he
served in the State Senate, for a time being

was born at Middlebury, Vt. June 3, 1810; graduated at Middlebury College in 1829, was Principal
of Castleton Academy for a year, and a tutor at

presiding officer and acting Lieutenant-Governor;
later (1812), was elected United States Senator
from Louisiana, and, from 1813 to '16, served as

Middlebury two years, meanwhile studying law.
After a winter spent in Washington, listening to
the orators of the time in Congress and before the

Territorial

home

Governor of Indiana

Died, at the

Joseph M. Street, at
Shawneetown, 111., March 18, 1818, where he lies
buried.
At the time of his death General Posey
was serving as Indian Agent.
POST, Joel S., lawyer and soldier of the Mexican War; was born in Ontario (now Wayne)
of

his son-in-law,

County, X. Y., April 27, 1S16; in 1828 removed
with his father to Washtenaw County, Mich.,

remaining there until 1839, when he came to
Macon County, 111. The following year, he commenced the study of law with Judge Charles
Emmerson, of Decatur, and was admitted to the
bar in 1841. In 1840 he enlisted in the Mexican
War, and served as Quartermaster of the Fourth
Regiment (Col. E. D. Baker's) in 1856 was elected
;

to the State Senate, and. at the following session,

was a leading supporter of the measures which
resulted in the establishment of the State Normal School at Bloomington.
years were spent at

June

Capt. Post's later

Decatur, where

he

died,

7, 1886.

POST, Philip Sidney,

,

Supreme Court, including Clay, Webster, Wirt
and their contemporaries, he went west in 1833,
first visiting St. Louis, but finally settling at
Jacksonville, 111., where he was admitted to the

bar, but soon after accepted the Professorship of
Classical Languages in Illinois College, and

then began the study of
in 1840, and assumed the
pastorship of the Congregational Church in Jacksonville.
In 1847 he was called to the pastorate
of the Third Presbyterian Church of St. Louis,
and, in 1851, to the First Congregational Church,
of which the former furnished the nucleus.
For
a year or two after removing to St. Louis, he
continued his lectures on history at Illinois College for a short period each year also held the
professorship of Ancient and Modern History in
later that of History;

theology,

was ordained

;

Washington University, in St. Louis; in 1873-75
was Southworth lecturer on Congregationalism
in Andover Theological Seminary and, for several years, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in

Theological Seminary. His splendid
his noble style of oratory caused
him to be much sought after as a public lecturer
or platform speaker at college commencements,
while his purity of life and refinement of character attracted to him all with whom he came in

Chicago

soldier

and Congress-

man, was born at Florida, Orange County, N. Y.,
March 19, 1833; at the age of 22 graduated from
Union College, studied law at Poughkeepsie Law
School, and, removing to Illinois, was admitted
to the bar in 1856
At the outbreak of the Civil

diction

personal

and

contact.

He

received the

degree

of
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D. D. from Middlebuiy College iu 18">: was a frequent contributor to "The Biblical Repository"
and other religious publications, and, besides
numerous addresses, semi' >n-~ and pamphlets, he
was the author of a volume entitled "The Skeptical Era in Modern History" (New York, 1856).
He resigned bis pastorate in January, 1882, but
continued to be a frequent speaker, either in the
pulpit or on the lecture platform, nearly to the
period of his death, which occurred in st Louis,
Dei-. 31, 1886.
For a quarter of a century be was
one of the Trustees of Monticello Female Seminal \. at Godfrey, 111. being, for a considerable
portion of the time. President of the Board.
POTTAWATOMIES, THE, an Indian tribe,
one of the three subdivisions of the Ojibwas (or

Ojibbeways), who, in turn, constituted a numerother
ous family of the Algonquins. The
branches were the Ottawa and the Chippewaa
The latter, however, retained the family name,
and hence some writers have regarded the "Ojibbeways' and the "Chippewas" as essentially
identical This interchanging of names has been
a prolific source of error. Inherently, the dis-

was analogous to that existing Del
genus and species, although a confusion
nomenclature has naturally resulted

more or

in

of

errors

three tribes early
separated, the Pottawatomies going south from
Green Bay along the western shore of Lake
less serious.

Tne.se

Michigan The meaning of the name is, "w<
making a lire," and the word i> a translation
the Pottawatomie language of the name

Maumee.
They fought on the side of the
French in the French and Indian War, and
took part in the conspiracy of Pontine
capture and reduce the British posts, and
wen- so influenced by Tecumseh and the Prophet
that a considerable number of their warriors fought against General Harrison at
Tippecanoe. During the War of 1812 they actively
liter

to

supported the British.

They n en- also prominent
the Chicago massacre.
Schoolcraft says of
them, "Th.-y wen- foremost at all treaties where
were to be ceded, clamoring for the lion's
share of all presents and annuities particularly
at

win

re these

into
first

given to the tribe by the Miamis. These Indians
were tall, tierce and haughty, and the tri Ik- was
divided into four branches, or clans, called by
names which signify, respectively, the golden
Accordcarp, the tortoise, the crab and thefrog,
ing to the "Jesuit Relations," the Pottawato
were first met by the French, on the north of
Lake Huron, in 1639-40
More than a quartet •(
a century later (1066) Father Allouez speaks of
them as dwellers on the shores of Lake Midi:
The suae Father described then: as idolatrous
and polygamous, yet as possessing a rude civility
and as being kindly disposed toward the French.
This friendship continued unbroken until the
expulsion of the latter from the North-'
About 1678 they spread southward from Green
Bay to the head of Lake Michigan, a portion of
the tribe settling in Illinois as far south as the
Kankak.-e and Illinois Rivers, crowding the
Winnebagoes and the Sacs and Foxes on the west,
and advancing, on tie- east into the country of
the Miamis as far as the Wabash and the
•

last

were the price paid

of other lands than their

own."

for the sale

The Pottawato-

mies were parties to the treaties at Chicago in
Is:;-.' and
were among the last of the
Is:!::, and
tribes to

remove beyond the

Mississippi,

their

emigration not taking place until 1838. In
1846 the scattered fragments of this tribe coalesced
with those of the bippewas and Ottawas, and
formed the Pottawatomie nation
They ceded all
final

<

their lands, wherever located to the I"nite,l states,
for >freeing to accept 576,000 acres in

Kansas

tinction
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in lieu

,

if

this amount.

Through

the rapacity and trespasses of white settlers, this
reservation was soon dismembered, and tin- lands
s c,7, under an enapassed into other hands. In
l

bling act of Congress, 1,400 of the nation (then
estimated at 2,500] became citizens. Their present location is in the southeastern part of Okla-

homa.

POWELL, John

Wesley, Ph.D., LL.D., geoloand anthropologist, was horn at Mount Morris
N. V.. March 01. 1834, the son of a Methodist

gist

itinerant preacher, passing his early life at various places in >hio, Wisconsin and Illinois; studied
for a time in Illinois
ollege (Jacksonville), and
<

I

subsequently in Wheaton College, hut, in 1854,
began a special course at Oberlin, Ohio, teaching
at intervals in public schools.
Having a predi
lection for the natural sciences, he spent much
in making collections, which he placed in
various Illinois institutions. Entering the army
in 1861 as a private of the Twentieth Illinois
Volunteers, he later b»
aptain of the
i

id

Illinois Artillery, being finally
He lost his right arm at the

Major.
Shiloh, but

promoted
battle of

returned to bis regiment as soon' as
sufficiently recovered, and continued in active
In 1865 he became
service to the close of the war.
Prof ssi r oi leology and Curator of the Museum
'

in Illinois

Wesleyan University at Bloomington,
but resigned to accept a similar position in the
Normal University. In 1867 be began his
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work in connection with science by
leading a class of pupils to the mountains of
Colorado for the study of geology, which he followed, a year later, by a more thorough survey of
the canon of the Colorado River than had ever
before been attempted. This led to provision by
greatest

Congress, in 18T0, for a topographical and geo-

and its tributaries,
which was appropriately placed under his direction.
Later, he was placed in charge of the
Bureau of Ethnology in connection with the
Smithsonian Institute, and, again in 1881, was

logical survey of the Colorado

assigned to the directorship of the United States
Geological Survey, later becoming Director of the
Bureau of Ethnology, in connection with the

Smithsonian

Institute

in

Washington

City,

In 18S6 Major
but died September 23. 1902.
Powell received the degree of Ph.D. from Heidelberg University, and that of LL.D. from Har-

He was

vard the same year.

also a

associations of

leading scientific

member
the

reports and addresses fdl
volumes issued by the Government.

while

his

of the

country,

numerous

;

of a manufacturing company at IronOhio; in 1861, became Captain of a West

manager

Virginia cavalry company, and was advanced
through the grades of Major, Lieutenant-Colonel
and Colonel was wounded while leading a charge
.it
Wytheville, Va. left on the field, captured and
confined in Libby Prison six months. After exchange he led a cavalry division in the Army of
;

,

the Shenandoah

;

was made Brigadier-General in
war settled in West Vir-

October, 1864; after the

ginia, and was a Republican Presidential Elector
in 1868.
He was at the head of a nail mill and

foundry
Irand

in Belleville,

Army

and was Commander

of the

of the

Republic for the Department of
Illinois during 1895-96.
Died Dec. 26, 1904.
PRAIRIE CITY, a village in McDonough
County, on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad. 23 miles southwest from Galesburg and
IT miles northeast of Macomb; has a
carriage
<

factory, flour mill, elevators,

PRAIRIE du ROCHER, (in English, Prairie of
the Rock), an early French village in what is
now Randolph County, which began to spring up
near Fort Chartres (see Fort Chartres), and by 1722
had grown to be a considerable settlement. It stood
at the foot of the Mississippi bluffs, about four miles
Like other French villages
northeast of the fort.
in Illinois, it had its church and priest, its common
The village is on the line of
field and commons.
the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railroad,
48 miles south of St. Louis. Near the outlet of a
creek which runs through the bluff may be seen
the vestiges of a water mill, said, to have been
erected by the Jesuits during the days of French
Pop. (1910), 511.

occupation.

PRENTICE, William

S., Methodist Episcopal
clergyman, was born in St. Clair County, 111., in
1819; licensed as a Methodist preacher in 1849,

and

filled

pastorates at Paris, Danville, Carlin-

—

Springfield, Jacksonville and other places
the latter part of his life, serving as Presiding
ville,

POWELL, William Henry, soldier and manufacturer, was born in South Wales, May 10, 1825;
came to America in 1830, was educated in the
common schools of Tennessee, and 1856-61) was
ton,

from St. Sulpice, in 1754. In 1765 the village
contained fourteen families. In 1844 it was
inundated ami nearly destroyed.

lumber and stock
and two

Elder

was a delegate

;

home was in Springfield. Died, June 28, 1887.
PRENTISS, Benjamin Majberry, soldier, was

his

born at Belleville,
1819;

in

Wood

souri, and, in

he learned a trade, afterwards embarking in the

ful Republican candidate for Congress; at the
outbreak of the Civil War tendered his services
to Governor Yates, and was commissioned Colonel
of the Tenth Illinois Volunteers, was almost

immediately promoted to Brigadier-General and
placed in command at Cairo, so continuing until
relieved by General Grant, in September, 1861.
At the battle of Shiloh, in April following, he
was captured with most of his command, after a
most vigorous fight with a superior rebel force,
but, in 1862,

General of Volunteers.

PRAIRIE DC PONT,

(in
English, Bridge
an early French settlement, one mile
south of Cahokia. It was commenced about 1760,
located on the banks of a creek, on which was

the

first mill,

section,

operated by water-power, in that
having been erected by missionaries

23,

commission business. In 1844-45 he was Lieutenant of a company sent against the Mormons at
Nauvoo, later serving as Captain of Volunteers in
the Mexican War. In 1860 he was an unsuccess-

weekly papers.
Prairie),

County, Va., Nov.

accompanied his parents to Mis1841, removed to Quincy, 111., where

1835

yards, a nursery, a bank, four churches

Pop. (19(10), 818; (1910), 719.

to the General Conference

of 1860, and regularly re-elected from 1872 to the
end of his life. During the latter part of his life

was exchanged and brevetted MajorHe was a member of the

court-martial that tried Gen.

commander

Fitzjohn Porter,

Ark defeated the
Confederate Generals Holmes and Price on July

and, as

3,

at Helena,

,

He resigned his commission, Oct. 28,
In 1869 he was appointed by President

1863.

1863.

Grant Pension Agent at Quincy, serving four

BISTORK AL

ENt

.
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At present (1898) General Prentiss resi
denoe is at Bethany, Mo.-, where he served as
Postmaster, during the administration "f President Benjamin Harrison, and was reappointed by
Died Feb. 8, 1901.
President McKinley.

years.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL,

(See Elections.)
l.-c-ited at Chiss
cago, was organized in l ^! by a number of
wealthy and liberal Presbyterians "for tin- pur
pose of affording medical and surgical aid to sick
and disabled persons, and to provide them, while

inmates of the hospital, with the ministrations
of the gospel, agreeably t<. the doctrines and
forms of the Presbyterian Church." Rush
ical College offered a portion of its ground as a site
and through generous
(see Rush Medical Collegt
'

I,

was
a
building
well-planned
subscriptions,
erected capable "f accommodating about
\
corridor connects the college and
patients.
ital

The medical

buildings.

eighteen "f

<

Chicago's best

stutT comp
known physicians and

ons.

PRESBYTERIANS, THE. The

first

Presbj

pioneer merchant, was
came to Madi
Lexington, Ky
for a time in
County, 111., in 1808; was
the drug business in St. Louis, then opem

PRICKETT, Abraham,
near

iKirn

store at Edwardsville, where, in 1813, he received
from the first County Court of Madison County,
a license to retail

as

1

*

tion to the city of

engaged on a Government contract for thi
moval of snags and other obstructions to the na\
gation of Red River, he died at Natchitoches, l.a
Pricketl
a son of the preceding,
Beorgc W
and afterwards a citizen of Chicago, is said to
have been the lirst white child born in Edwardsi

.

ville.— Isaac (Prickett), a brother of Abraham
to St. Louis in 1815 and to Edwardsville in

Moneys

—

id

60 ministers

In lssu the

Churches had increased to s T. but,
shown by the United States census
l

number of

<

1

at
is

The organ

of

Interior." founded by

irmick and published weekly at
The
Chicago, with William C. Gray as editor
Illinois Synod embraced within its jurisdiction
to which were attached
churches, 164 ministers and a membership of
See also /,'< Hi/inns hi imminatio
B:j,247

(1895

I*:!

his

from 1888

to '42, was Receiver of Public
Edwardsville, dying in i~-ii
PRICKETT, David, pioneer lawyer, was born
in Franklin County. Ga., Sept. 01. 1800; in early

and.

nt

childhood "as taken by his parents to Kentucky
and from there to Kdwardsville. 111. He gradu

from Transylvania University, and, in
the practice of law was the lirst Supreme
Court Reporter of Illinois. Judge of the Madison
(ounty Probate Curl, Representative in the
hi

.

ml Assembly
ml Whiteside

the other (the Black-

Carlinville.

"The

in mercantile busibrother and. later, on his own
account
He held the offices of l'ost master. Public
Administi
lartermaster-General of
State Militia. Inspector of the State Penitentiary,

there

In the latter

Cormick) at
burn University)
the denomination

where he was engaged

1818,

in

year there were 405 ministers
and 52,945 members. The Synod of Illinois is the
highest ecclesiastical court of the denomination
in the Slate, and, under its jurisdiction, the
church maintain- two seminaries: om
i

Quincy; was also eng
In 1886, while

there in trade with the Indians.

were almost all immigrants from tin- South, and
were largely of Scotch-Irish extraction
Two
other churches « ere established in s
Shoal Creek, Bond County and the other at
three
Edwardsville. In 1825 there were but
Presbyterian ministers in Winois Revs. Stephen
Ten years
I'.li.-s. John
Brich and B I". Spilman.
later there were s " churches, with a membership
'

d

i

a Representative in the First General
Assembly; was also Postmaster of the town of
Edwardsville for a number of years. In 1825 he
removed to Adams 'ounty and laid out an addi-

ness with

I

In 1818, he served

from Madison
which framed the lirst
Constitution, and. the same year, was

ty to the

Sharon. White County.
Revs Samuel J. Mills
and Daniel Smith, also Presbyterians, had visited
as representatives of the Massathe state in s
chusetts Missionary Society, but had formed no
The members of the Sharon church
ty.
I

merchandise.

one of the three Delegates

came

!

.

I

teri.m society in Illinois was organized bj Rev.
James McGready, of Kentucky, in 1810 at

I
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to
(1826-28), Aid-de-Camp
in the Black
Win

Hawk

Slate's Attorney for Springfield Judicial Circuit
is;;;
Treasurer of the Board of Canal Commis,

sioners (1840), Director of the State Bank of Illinois hi'.'i. Clerk of the House of Representatives

and Assistant Clerk of the
the time of his death. March 1, 1847,

for ten sessions
nl

PRINCE, I'm
born

in

id.

Brooklyne,

same

physician ami surgeon, was
Windham County, Conn.,

2\.
to
1816; removed with his parents
Canandaigua, X. Y.. and was educated in the
academy there; began the study of medicine in
the CoUege of Physicians and Surgeons in New
York, finishing at the Ohio Medical College, Cincinnati, where he was associated, for a \ car and a

June
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with the celebrated surgeon, Dr. Muzzy.

half,

In

came to Jacksonville, 111., and, for two
was Professor of Anatomy in the Medical

1843 he

years,

Department of Illinois College; later, spent five
years practicing in St. Louis, and lecturing on
surgery in the St. Louis Medical College, when,
returning to Jacksonville in 1852, he established
himself in practice there, devoting special attention to surgery, in which he had already won a
wide reputation. During the latter part of the

War

he served, for fourteen months, as
Brigade Surgeon in the Army of the Potomac,
and. on the capture of a portion of his brigade,
voluntarily surrendered himself that he might
attend the captives of his command in Libby
Prison.
After the close of the war he was
employed for some months, by the Sanitary Commission, in writing a medical history of the war.
He visited Europe twice, first in lssl as a delegate to the International Medical Congress in
London, and again as a member of the Copenhagen Congress of 1884 at each visit making
careful inspection of the hospitals in London,
About 1867 he established a
Paris, and Berlin.
Sanitarium in Jacksonville for the treatment of
surgical cases and chronic diseases, to which he
Civil

—

gave the closing years of his life. Thoroughly
devoted to his profession, liberal, public-spirited
and sagacious in the adoption of new methods, he
stood in the front rank of his profession, and his
death was mourned by large numbers who had
received the benefit of his ministrations without
money and without price. He was member of
a number of leading professional associations,
besides local

and

social organizations.
Died, at Jacksonville, Dec. 19, 1889.

literary

educated in the public schools and at Knox ColHe
lege, graduating from the latter in 1878.
then studied law and was admitted to the bar in
1880 was elected City Attorney of Galesburg the
following year served as chairman of the Knox
;

;

County Republican Central Committee in 1884,
and, in 1888, was elected Representative in the
General Assembly and re-elected two jears later.
In 1893 he was the Republican nominee for
Attorney-General of the State of Illinois, but was
defeated with the rest of the State ticket at
a special election, held in April, 1895, he was
;

chosen

Representative in Congress from the
to fill the vacancy caused by the

Tenth District

death of Col. Philip Sidney Post, which had
occurred in January preceding. In common with
a majority of his colleagues, Mr. Prince was
re-elected in 1896, receiving a plurality of nearly
16,000 votes, and was elected for a third term in
1898.

November,

a city and the county-seat of
Bureau County, on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, 22 miles west -south west of
Mendota, and 104 miles west-southwest of Chi-

PRINCETON,

has a court

cago;

house,

gas-works,

electric

high schools, numerous
churches, three newspapers and several banks.
Coal is mined five miles east, and the manufac-

graded

lights,

and

tures include flour, carriages and farm implements.
Pop. (1890), 3,396; (1900), 4,023. Prince-

ton is populated with one of the most intelligent
and progressive communities in the State. It
was the home of Owen Lovejoy during the greater
part of his

life in Illinois.

Pop. (1910), 4,131.

PRINCETON & WESTERN RAILWAY.

(See

&

lege, Jacksonville,

Northwestern Railway.)
PRINCEVILLE, a village of Peoria County, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe and the Rock
Island & Peoria Railways, 22 miles northwest of
Peoria is a trade center for a prosperous agricul-

1852

tural region.

PRINCE, Edward, lawyer, was born at West
Bloomfield, Ontario County, N. Y. Dec. 8. 1832
attended school at Payson, 111., and Illinois Col,

;

graduating from the latter in
studied law at Quincy, and after admission
to the bar in 1*53, began dealing in real estate.
In 1861 he offered his services to Governor Yates,
.

was made Captain and Drill-master of cavalry
and, a few months later, commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the Seventh Illinois Cavalry, taking part, as second in command, in the celebrated
"Grierson raid" through Mississippi, in 1863,

serving until discharged with the rank of Colonel
of his regiment, in 1864.
After the war he gave
considerable attention to engineering and the
construction of a system of water-works for the
city of Quincy.

Died December, 1908.

PRINCE, George W., lawyer and Congressman,
born in Tazewell County,

111..

March

4,

1S54;

was

Chicago

;

Pop. (1900), 735; (1910), 982.
a
town in Whiteside
County, on Rock River and the Fulton Branch of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 45

PROPHETSTOWN,

is a grain trade center,
has some manufactories, banks and a weekly news-

miles northwest of Mendota;

paper.

Pop. (1900), 1,143; (1910), 1,083.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTATION.
Minority Representation.

(See

)

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH. The
was the
pioneer Episcopal clergyman in this State
Rt. Rev. Philander Chase, who was made Bishop
of Illinois in 1835, and was the founder of Jubilee College.
(See Chase, Rev. Philander.) The
State at present is organized under the provincial
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system, the province comprising the dioceses of
At its head
Chicago, Quincy and Springfield.
(1898) is the Rt. Rev. William E. McLaren, Bishop
Rev. George F. Seymour of Springof Chicago.

Bishop of the Springfield Diocese, with
C. R. Hale, Coadjutor at Cairo, and Rev. Alexander Burgess. Bishop of the c^uincy Diocese, with
residence at Peoria. The numerical strength of
the church in Illinois is not great, although
between Inland ls'jn its membership was almost
1840 there
In
were but eighteen
doubled.
parishes, with thirteen clergymen and a memberBy 1880 the number of parishes had
ship of 267.
field

is

increased to

89.

ministers and
United states Vnsus

there being 127

The
9,842 communicants.
of 1890 showed the following figures
Pari
Total
197; clergymen 150, membership 18,609.
<

contributions (1890) for general church and mis
sion work, $878,798
The chief educational insti
tution of the denomination in the West is the

Western

il
(See
Seminary at Chicago
Denominations
PRYOK, Joseph Everett, pioneer and early
steamboat captain, was Lorn in Virginia, .V.
the son of a non commissioned officer of
10, 1787
1

I

also Religious

t

—

the Revolution,

who emigrated to Kentucky

about

settled near Louisville, which was then
In 1818 the
a fort with Borne twenty log cabins.

1790

and

'ope Cminti now
and early in life adopted the railing of a
boatman, which he pursued some forty years.
At this time he held a commission as a "Falls
Pilot," and piloted the first steamer that ascended
the Ohio River from New Orleans.
During his
long ser\ ice no accident happened to anj steamer
for which he was responsible although the Mis
He owned and
sissippi then bristled with snags.
commanded the steamer Telegraph, which
sunk, in 1885, by collision with the Duke of
Orleans on the Mississippi, but, owing to hie
ence of mind and the g
discipline of his crew.
no lives were lost
The salient features of bis
character were a boundless benevolence mani
fested to others, and his dauntless COD
played not only in the face of dangers met in his
career as a boatman but in his encounters with
robbers who then infested portions of Southern
Illinois
He had a reputation as a skillful pilot
and popular commander not excelled by any of

son located where (iolconda

I

Stands,

|

1

his contemporaries
lie died at his Ik •me in
County, Oct. 5 1851, leaving one daughter,

Mrs Cornelia

P.

Bozman.

of Cairo,

Pope

now

111.
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Pl'GH, Isaac ('., soldier, was born in Christian
County. Ky Nov. 33, 1805; came to Illinois, in
1821, with his father, who lirst settled in Shelby
.

County, but.

in 1*29.

where the subject

removed

death, at Decatur. Nov
served in three wars

Wai

to

Macon County,

of this sketch resided until his
14,

lirst

1*71.

General Pugh

Hawk

the Black

in

then, with the rank of Captain

and

the Fourth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers (CoL E. D Baker's" in the war with
Mexico, and. during the Civil War. entering upon

Field Officer in

the latter a~ Colonel of the Forty-tirst
in September.
Volunteer Infantry
being mustered out with the rank of

Illinois

and

IHfil,

full

Briga-

dier-General in August. 1864 when his regiment
He took
was consolidated with the Fifty third
part with his regiment in the battles of Fort
Donelson and Shiloh, and in the operations

around Vicksburg being wounded at the latter.
In the year of his retirement from the army
he Was elected a C| HeseHtat VC ill tllC
1

i

Twenty-fourth General Assembly, and. the following year, was chosen County-Clerk of Macon
County, serving four years
PUGH, Jonathan II., pioneer lawyer, was horn
in Bath County
Bond County, 111.,
l\>
finally locating at Springfield in 1823, and being
the second lawyer to establish himself in practice
in that city
Be served in the Third. Fifth,
Sixth and Seventh G
Assemblies, and was
defeated for Congress by Joseph Duncan (afterMr.
wards Governor) in 1831. Died, in 1833
is

described by his contemporaries as a

man

and a great wit.
extreme southern

of brilliant parts an able lawyer

PI I.ASKI COUNTY, an
county and one of the smallest in the St
bordering on the Ohio River and having an area
of
tare miles and a population (1900
It was cut o(T from Alexander County in
14,554
1843. and named in honor of a Polish patriot who
had aided the Americans during the Revolution.
rally rich, and the surface varied
with much low land along the 'ache and the Ohio
Rivers.
Wheat com and fruit are the principal
considerable timber is cut upon the
while
crops,
Mound City is the count
bottom lauds
and was conceded a population, by the census of
1800 of 2,550
Only the lowest barren portion of
the carboniferous formation extends under the
Traces of
soil, the coal in. a ares being absent.
iron have been found and sulphur and copi>eras
•

\

sprint:

abound.

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENTS OF. (See Superintendents of Public

Illinois Central

Instruction.)

in

PULASKI,
lumber

a

Population (1910), 15,650.
village of

Railroad,

district.

Pulaski County, on the
miles north of Cairo;

12'.

Pop. (1910), 592.
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a former suburb, now part of the
Car
Chicago, where the Pullman Palace
mm. began the erection of buildings in 1SS0,
oi
Within
the first family locating here in 1S81.
the next few years, it became the center of the

PULLMAN,
of

city
I

i]

largest manufacturing establishments in the
country, including the Pullman Car Works, the
Allen Paper Car Wheel Works and extensive
steel forging works, employing thousands of
mechanics. Large numbers of sleeping and din-

was completed and received the name of the
"Pioneer." This car constituted a part of the
funeral train which took the remains of Abraham
Lincoln to Springfield, 111., after his assassination
The development of the "Pullin April, 1865.
man palace sleeping-car," the invention of the
dining-car, and of vestibule trains, and the buildcar

ing cars, besides ordinary passenger coaches and
freight cars, were manufactured here every year,
not only for use on the railroads of the United

ing up of the great industrial town which bears
his name, and is now a part of the city of Chicago, constituted a work of gradual development
which resulted in some of the most remarkable
achievements in the history of the nineteenth
century, both in a business sense and in promot-

but for foreign countries as well. The
for the late George M. Pullman,
the founder of the car-works, and was regarded
as a model city, made up of comfortable homes
erected by the Palace Car Company for the use of

ing the comfort and safety of the traveling pubconditions of
lic, as well as in bettering the
workingmen. He lived to see the results of his
inventive genius and manufacturing skill in use
upon the principal raih'oads of the L'nited States

employes. It was well supplied with schooland churches, and a public libraiy was
established there and opened to the public in
1883.
The town was annexed to the city of Chi-

and introduced upon a number of important lines
Mr. Pullman was identified with
in Europe also.
a number of other enterprises more or less closely

cago in

Pullman Palace Car Company was the one with
which he was most closely connected, and by
which he will he longest remembered. He was
also associated with some of the leading educational and benevolent enterprises about the city
of Chicago, to which he contributed in a liberal
manner during his life and in his will. His
death occurred suddenly, from heart disease, at

stutes.

town was named

its

houses,

1890.

George Mortimer, founder of the
Pullman Palace Car Company, was born at Broc-

PULLMAN,

ton, N. Y.,

March

3,

1831.

advantages

way acquired some
was most valuable

in

enjoyed ordinary edu-

boyhood and, at
fourteen years of age, obtained employment as a
clerk, but a year later joined his brother in the
cabinet-making business at Albion. His father,
who was a house-builder and house-mover, having died in 18.53, young Pullman assumed the
responsibility of caring for the family and, having secured a contract for raising a number of
buildings along the Erie Canal, made necessary
by the enlargement of that thoroughfare, in this
cational

his

capital and experience
to him in after years.

which
Com-

ing to Chicago in 1859. when the work of raising
the grade of the streets in the business portion of
the city had been in progress for a year or two,

he found a new

field

for the exercise of

his

inventive skill, achieving some marvelous transformations in a number of the principal business
blocks in that part of the city. As early as 1858,
Mr. Pullman had had his attention turned to
devising some means for increasing the comforts
of night-travel upon railways, and, in 1859, he
remodeled two old day-coaches into a species of
sleeping-cars,

Road.

which were used upon the Alton

From

1860 to 1863 he spent in Colorado
devoting his engineering skill to mining; but
returning to Chicago the latter year, entered

upon

his great work of developing the idea of the
into practical reality.
The first

sleeping-car

related to the transportation business, but the

his

home

in Chicago, Oct. 19, 1897.

PURPLE, Norman

H., lawyer and jurist, was
born in Litchfield County, Conn., read law and
was admitted to the bar in Tioga Comity, Pa.,
settled at Peoria, 111., in 1836, and the following
year was appointed Prosecuting Attorney for the
Ninth Judicial District, which then embraced
the greater portion of the State east of Peoria.
In 1844 he was a Presidential Elector, and, in
1845, Governor Ford appointed him a Justice of

Supreme Court, vice Jesse B. Thomas, Jr.,
As required by law, he at the
resigned.
same time served as Circuit Judge, his district
embracing all the counties west of Peoria, and
the

who had

his home being at Quincy.
After the adoption of
the Constitution of 1848 he returned to Peoria and
resumed practice. He compiled the Illinois

Statutes relating to real propert)', and, in 1857,
made a compilation of the general laws, generally

known

Statutes."

to the legal profession as the "Purple
He subsequently undertook to com-

and arrange the laws passed from 1857 to '63,
and was engaged on this work when overtaken
by death, at Chicago, Aug 9, 1863. He was a
member of the Constitutional Convention of 1862,
pile
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during the last ten years of his life, prominent at the Chicago bar.
PUTERBAUGH, Sabln I)., judge and author,

anil,

Miami County, Ohio, Sept. 28, 1834;
removed with hi* parents t<> Tazewell ('.unity. Ill; settled in IVkin in 1858, where
he real law, and was admitted to the har in 1856
At the outbreak <.f the rebellion he was commissioned, by Governor Yates. Major of the Eleventh
Illinois Cavalry, and took part
in numerous
engagements in Western Tennessee and Mi-sis
sippi, including the battles of Shiloh and < brinth.
Resigning his commission in 1863, In- took up his
>'
lence at Peoria, where he resumed pra
and l>egan the preparation of his lir-t legal work
"Common Law Pleading and Practice." In
1864 In- formed a partnership with
rt G.
[ngersoU, which continued until 1867, when Mr.
Puterbaugh was elected Circuil Court Judge
He retired from the bench in l^T: to resume pri
vate practice and pursue his work a- an author

was

liorn in

at8 years

of age

i

—

i

1

.

work, having already run through three
was followed by "Puterbaugh's Chancery Pleading and Practice." tin- first edition of
II is lirst

editions,

which appeared in

l

s Tl.

and "Michigan Chancery

In lssu |„.
Practice." which appeared in 1**1.
chosen Presidential Elector on the RepubliLeslie ]>.
1892.
can ticket.
Died,
25,
Sept
wris

a son of Judge Puterbaugh, is
(Puterbaugh
en it
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Peoi ia
'

ii

1TTNAM COUNTY, the smallest

county in the
area and population, containing

Btate both as to
only 17o square miles, population (1900
It lies near the center of the north half of the
State, and was named in honor of Gen. brael
Putnam. The first American to ere.-t a cabin
I

within

was
l*'.'"i.

limits

its

was Curdon S

Hubbard, who

in business there, as a fur trader, a- earl} as

but afterwards

became a prominent

citi/en

of Chicago. The county was created by act of
the Legislature in 1825, although a local govern-

ment was not organized

some years later
Marshall and stark

until

in 1889.
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The site is naturally one of the most beauti-

ful in the State, tlie principal part of the city
lieing
built on a limestone hlufT having an elevation

of 125 to 150 feet, and overlooking the Mississippi
for a long distance. It- location is 12 mile- « est
of Springfield and 264 mile- southwest of Chi1

Besides being a principal shipping point
cago.
for the river trade north of St. Louis, it is the

converging point of several important railway
lines, including the Wabash, four branches of the

& Quincy, and

the Quincy,
giving east anl west as
well as north and south, connections
At the

Chicago, Burlington

Omaha & Kansas City,

several important line-, or
present tit
extension- of railroad- already constructed, are in
temptation, which, when completed, will add
largely to the commercial importance Of the city.

The

city is regularly laid out. the -I net- intersecting each other at right angles, and being
Water is
lighted with gas and electricity
obtained from the Mississippi. There are several
electric railway lines, four public parks a tine
railway bridge across the Mississippi, to which a
ivithintlie past two
wagon bridge has
ar-. two tine railway depots and several elegant
public buildings, including a handsome county
court liou-c a Government building for the use
<.f the Post-office and the United states District
The Illinois Soldiers' and Sailors' Home
Court
I.-

\

•

embracing a large group of cot
occupied by veterans of the Civil War.
besides hospital and administration buildings for
The city has more than
the Use of the officers
thirty churches, three libraries (one free-public
and two college), with excellent school- and
i-

located here,

educational advantages.
Among the
higher institution- of learning are the 'haddock
College (Methodist Episcopal) and the St. Francis
Solanus College (Roman Catholic).
There are
two or three national banks, a State bank with a
othei

I

beside two private banks, four
capital of $300,1
or five dailj paper-, with several weekly and one

Since that date Bureau,
Counties have been erected therefrom. It is
The
drained by the Illinois Kiver
surface is moderately undulating and the soil

or two monthly publications
li- advantages as a
shipping point bj river and railroad have made it.
one of the most important manufacturing cen
The census ol 1890 showed
rest of Chicago

fertile.
Com is the chief staple, although wheat
Co:
is
ami oats are extensively cultivated
mined and exported
Hennepin is the county-

a total

1

1

seat.

Population of the county (1910), 7,561.

QUINCY,

the principal city of Western Illinois.

and the county-seat

—

was
It
Adams County
late Gov. John Wood erect-

of

founded in 1822 the
ing the Si's! log-cabin there— and wasincorpor.it'

1

of :;?( manufacturing establishments,
having an aggregate capital oi
employing 5,058 persons, and turning out, an annual
The cost of
product valued at $10,160,492
material used was $5,597,990, and the wages paid
i

The number of different industries
reported aggregated seventy -ix. the more important being foundries, carriage and
wagon fac-

$2,383,571

tories, agricultural

implement works, cigar and
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tobacco factories, flour-mills, breweries, brickharness shops,
yards, lime works, saddle and
paper mills, furniture factories, organ works, and

Population (1880), 27,268;

artificial-ice factories.

ST.

LOUIS RAILROAD.

(See Chicago, Burlington d- Quinoy Railroad.)
& CHICAGO RAILROAD. (See Chi-

QUINCY

cago, Burlington

QUINCY

&

RAILROAD.

(See

WARSAW RAILROAD.

(See

TOLEDO

Wabash Railroad.

QUINCY &

Quincy Railroad.)

<V-

)

Chicago, Burlington

<fc

;

and

to intersections

(1S90), 31.494; (1900). 36,252; (1910), 36,589.

QUINCY, ALTON &

unjust discrimination, and (if necessary) enforce
prosecutions therefor; to secure the safe condition of railway road-beds, bridges and trestles to
hear and decide all manner of complaints relative

Quincy Railroad.)

enforce proper rules for the inspection and regisThe printration of grain throughout the State.
cipal offices of the Commission are at the State
For
capital, where monthly sessions are held.
the purpose of properly conducting the grain
inspection

;

States in 1853, finally locating at Belleville, 111.
where, in 1857, he became a teacher in the pub.

schools

lic

;

schools for

was made Superintendent of
that city. and. in 1882, was elected

in 1873

State Superintendent of Public Instruction on
the Democratic ticket, declined a renomination
in 1886;

and

was nominated a second time

in 1890,

defeated by S. M. Inglis in
In the administration of his office, Pro-

re-elected, but

1894.

Raab showed a commendable freedom from
After retiring from the office of
partisanship.
State Superintendent, he resumed a position in
fessor

Died Mar. 13, 1901.
Pierre Esprit, an early French
traveler and trader, who is said to have reached
the Upper Mississippi on his third voyage to the
the public schools at Belleville.

RADISSON,

West

in 1658-59.

The period

a narrative which

of his explorations

which he prepared
was published by the Prince

extended from 1652 to

1684, of

Society of Boston in 1885, under the title of
"Radisson's "Voyages." He and his brother-inlaw, Medard Chouart, first conceived the idea of
planting a settlement at Hudson's Bay.
(See
Chouart, Medard.)

RAILROAD AND WAREHOUSE COMMISSION, a Board of three Commissioners, appointed
by the executive (by and with the advice and consent of the Senate) under authority of an act approved, April 13, 1871, for the enforcement of the
provisions of the Constitution and laws in relatic >n
to railroads and warehouses.
The Commission's
powers are partly judicial, partly executive. The
following is a summary of its powers and duties:
To establish a schedule of maximum rates, equitable to shipper and carrier alike; to require
yearly reports from railroads and warehouses;
to hear and pass upon complaints of extortion and
,

monthly meetings are
where the offices of a Grain

department,

also held at Chicago,

RAAB, Henry, former State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, was born in Wetzlar, Rhenish Prussia, June 20. 1837 learned the trade of a
currier with his father and came to the United

to protect grade-crossings;

to insure the adoption of a safe interlocking system, to be approved by the Commission; to

Inspector, appointed by the Board, are located.
Here all business relating to this department is

and necessary special meetings are
The inspection department has no revenue
outside of fees, but the latter are ample for its
discussed
held.

Fees for inspection on arrival
("inspection in") are twenty-five cents per carload, ten cents per wagon-load, and forty cents
per 1,000 bushels from canal-boat or vessels. For
maintenance.

inspection from store ("inspected out") the fees
are fifty cents per 1,000 bushels to vessels;
thirty-five cents per car-load, and ten cents per

wagon load to teams. While there are never
wanting some cases of friction between the transportation companies and warehousemen on the
one hand, and the Commission on the other,
there can be no question that the formation of
the latter has been of great value to the receivers, shippers, forwarders and tax-payers of the
State generally. Similar regulations in regard to
the inspection of grain in warehouses, at East St.
Louis and Peoria, are also in force. Following is a
list of Commissioners up to 1911 with terms: 1871-73

— Gustavus Koerner, Richard
Hammond; 1S73-77 — Henry

P. Morgan,

D. Cook

David

S.

(deceased,

1873, succeeded by Jas. Steele), DavidA. Brown, John
M. Pearson; 1S77-S3— Wm. M.Smith, Geo.M.Bogue,
John H. Oberly (retired 1881, succeeded by Wm. M.
Robinson); 1883-85 Wm. N. Brainard, E. C. Lewis,
Chas. T. Stratum; 1SS5-89— John I. Rinaker, Benj.
F. Marsh, Wm. T. Johnson (retired 1887, succeeded

—

by Jason Rogers) 18S9-93— John R. Wheeler, Isaac
N. Phillips, W. S. Crim (succeeded, 1891, by John R.
Tanner); 1893-97— W. S. Cantrell, Thos. F. Gallon,
Chas. F.Lape (succeeded, 1895, by Geo.W.Fithian);
1S97-1901— Cicero J. Lindley, Chas. S. Rannells, Jas.
;

E. Bidwell,

Arthur L. French (1901-07),

Jas.

Mc-

Kinney (1901-02), Jas. S. Neville (1901-06), Isaac
L. Ehvood (1902-07), Wm. H. Boys (1906-09),
Bernard A. Eckhart and Jas A. Willoughby
(1907—); Orville H. Berry, Chairman (1909—).
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RAILROADS (IX GENERAL). The existing
railroad system of Illinois had its inception in the
mania for internal improvement which swepl
over the country in 1836 ''' the basis of the plan
adopted in Illinois (as in the Eastern States) being
that the State should construct, maintain, own

and operate an elaborate system. Lines were to
be constructed from Cairo to Galena, from Alton
to Mount Cannel, (mm Peoria to Warsaw, from
Alton to the Central Railroad, from Belleville
to Mount Carmel, from Bloomington to Hack
inaw Town, and from Meredosia to Springfield.
The experiment proved extremely unfortunate
to the financial interests of the State, and laid the
foundation of an immense debt under which it
The Northern
staggered for many years
Railroad, extending from Meredosia to Springfield, was the only one so far completed as to l>e in
It was sold, in 1>17. to Nicholas 11
operation.
I

Ridgely, of Springfield for (21 LOO, he being the
This line formed a nucleu
highest hidder.
The tirst road to
tern.
the existing \\
I

perated by private parties (outside of a prim-

itive

tramway

in

the transportation

Galena

St. Clair

ol coal

County, designed
to St.

for

was the

Louis)

&

Chicago Union, chartered in 1830. This
was the second line completed in the State, and
The subsequent
the first to run from Chicago
development of the railway system of Illinois
was at first gradual, then steadj and finally
A succinct description of the various
rapid

now

operation in the state maj be found
At present Illinois
under appropriate headings
leads all lie Mate, ,,i the Union in the extent of
railways in operation, the total mileage (1897) of
main track being 10,785.48 or 10 miles for
100 square miles ol territory and 25 miles for each
lines

in

t

—

10,000

i

inhabitants—estimating

the

population

(1898 at foui and a quarter millions
Everj
of the 102 counties of the State is traversed by at
least

one railroad except

three

— Calhoun.

Hardin

and Pope. The entire capitalization of the
companies doing business in the State in
(including capital stock, funded debt and cut
liabilities), was >.' 669,164.1 12 -equal
In V '-H fifteen owned and ten
per mile.

I

111
s ',"'..

I

1

lines paid

ti

dividends of from

eight per
four to ten percent

on common, and from
on preferred, stock the total amount thus paid
7.Y2.

:

income, in

The

in

the

while the total
7,
aggregated
expenditure within the State was $71,468
Of the 68,268,860 tons of freight carried, 11,611
s were of
?'.i
agricultural products and 17.179,366
State,

-

mineral products. The
number of passengers
(earning revenue) carried during the year, was

The

83,281.655.

ployes

amount

i

total

of all classes)

number
was

of railroad em-

i;i,200.

The entire

of taxes paid by railroad companies for

the year was

Prom

-

when the

1886,

special charter was granted for the construction of a railroad in Illinois, until 1869
tir-t

—

which all corporations of this character
came under the general incorporation laws of the

after

lance with the Constitution of 1870
special charters for the construction of
railroads were granted by the Legislature, besides
13

numerous amendments

of charters already in
(For the history of important individual lines see each road tinder its corporate

existence.

name.)

Foung, editor and soldier,
Vanceburg, Kv, was
a student in Illinois College one year (1846 17),
after which he studied law in Quincy and practiced for a time; also resided some time in Cali-

RALSTON,

\iru-il

was born, July

r

16,

s '-"-, at

I

,

w;e- on,, of the editors of

"The

Quincy Whig." and represented that paper
Editorial Convention at Decatur. Feb. 22,

in the

fornia

1855

,7

1856.

In
(See Anti-Nebraska Editorial Convention.)
1861, he was commissioned a Captain in the Sixth Illinois Volunteers, but soon resigned on
int of ill health; later, enlisted in an Iowa
regiment, but died in hospital at St Louis, from

wounds and exposure,

RAMSAY,
on a farm

April 19, 1864
[tafaa X., State Treasurer,

was born

in Clinton

County. 111. May 20, 1838;
red a collegiate education at Illinois and
McKendree Colleges, and at Indiana State University; studied law with ex-Gov. \.c. French,
and was admitted to the bar in 1865, but soon
abandoned the law for banking, in which he was
•"1 both at Lebanon and Carlyle, limiting
his business to the latter place about
•

term from 1865 as
i

I

(

lounty

1890.
t

lork.

He
and

two term
'91) as Representative it
General Assembly, and. in lsn-j. was nomii
as a Democrat and elected state Treasurer.
Died
in Office, at Carlyle. Nov. 11. 1894.
RAMSEY, a village ol Fayette County, at the
action of the Illinois Cent nil and the Toledo,
St. Louis a Western b'ailroads. 12 miles north of
Vandaba; the district is agricultural; has one
i

Pop. (1900)- 717; (1910), 769.
lies in the southwest
in of the Slat,- and borders on the Mississippi River; area 560 square miles; named for
Beverly Randolph. It was set off from St. Clair
County in 1795, being the second counts organ-

weekly paper.

total earnings

of all lines operated

Illinois,
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RANDOLPH COUNTY,
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4 1"

ized in the territory which now constitutes the
State of Illinois. From the earliest period of Illi-

Randolph County has been a pivotal
autumn of 1700 a French and
Indian settlement was established at Kaskaskia,
which subsequently became the center of French
nois history,
point.

In the

influence

in

the

Mississippi

Valley.

In 1722

du Rocher was founded by the French.
It was in Randolph County that Fort Chartres
was built, in 1720, and it was here that Col.
Prairie

George Rogers Clark's expedition for the seizure
Jountry" met with success in the
American immigration
capture of Kaskaskia.
began with the close of the Revolutionary War.
Among the early settlers were the Cranes (Ichabod and George), Gen. John Edgar, the Dodge
family, the Morrisons, and John Rice Jones.
Toward the close of the century came Shadrach
Bond (afterwards the first Governor of the State)
with his uncle of the same name, and the
Menards (Pierre and Hippolyte), the first of
whom subsequently became Lieutenant - Governor.
(See Bond, Shadrach; Menard, Pierre.)
In outline, Randolph County is triangular, while
its surface is diversified.
Timber and building
stone are abundant, and coal underlies a considerable area. Chester, the county-seat, a city of
of the "Illinois

I

3,000 inhabitants,

is

a place of considerable trade

and the seat of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary.
The count} is crossed by several railroad lines,
-

and transportation

facilities

are excellent.

Pop.

(1S90), 25,049; (1900), 28,001; (1910), 29,120.

RANSOM, (Gen.) Thomas Edward

Greenfield,

was born at Norwich, Vt., Nov. 29, 1834;
educated at Norwich University, an institution
under charge of his father, who was later an
officer of the Mexican War and killed at
Chapultepec.
Having learned civil engineering, he
soldier,

entered on his profession at Peru, 111., in 1851;
in 1855 became a member of the real-estate firm
of A. J. Galloway & Co., Chicago, soon after

removing to Fayette County, where he acted as
agent of the

Illinois

the

for volunteers, in April.

call

Central Railroad.

Under

he
organized a company, which having been incorporated in the Eleventh Illinois, he was elected
first

1861,

Major, and, on the reorganization of the regiment
for the three-years' service, was commissioned
Lieutenant-Colonel, in this capacity having com-

mand

of his regiment at Fort Donelson, where he
was severely wounded and won deserved pro-

motion to a colonelcy, as successor to Gen. W.

II.

Wallace, afterwards killed at Shiloh.
Here
Colonel Ransom again distinguished himself
by
his bravery, and
though again wounded while
L.

leading his regiment, remained in command
through the day. His service was recognized by
He bore a
promotion as Brigadier- General.
prominent part in the siege of Vicksburg and in
the Red River campaign, and, later, commanded
the Seventh Army Corps in the operations about
Atlanta, but finally fell a victim to disease and
his numerous wounds, dying in Chicago, Oct. 29,
1864, having previously received the brevet rank
of Major-General.
General Ransom was confessedly one of the most brilliant officers contributed by Illinois to the War for the Union, and
was pronounced, by both Grant and Sherman, one
of the ablest volunteer generals in their commands.

RAXTOUL, a city in Champaign County, at
the junction of the main line of the Illinois Central Railroad,

with

its

West Lebanon and Leroy

branch, 14 miles north-northeast of Champaign
and 114 miles south by west of Chicago. It has
a national bank, seven churches, opera house,

graded school, two weekly papers, machine shops,

and flax mills, tile factories, and many
handsome residences. Pop. (1910), 1,384.
flouring

Sebastian, a Jesuit missionary, born
in 1658; at his own request was
attached to the French missions in Canada in
1689, and, about 1691 or '92, was sent to the Illi-

RASLE,

in France,

nois Country,

for two years,
careful study of

where he labored

traveling much and
the Indian dialects.

making a

He

left

many

manuscripts

descriptive of his journeyings and of the mode of
life and character of the aborigines.
From Illi-

was transferred to Norridgewock, Maine,
where he prepared a dictionary of the Abenaki
language in three volumes, which is now preserved in the library of Harvard College. His
influence over his Indian parishioners was great,
and his use of it, during the French and Indian
War. so incensed the English colonists in Massachusetts that the Governor set a price upon his
head. On August 12, 1724, he was slain, with
seven Indian chiefs who were seeking to aid his
escape, during a night attack upon Norridgewock by a force of English soldiers from Fort
Richmond, his mutilated bod}' being interred the
next day by the Indians. In 1833, the citizens of
Norridgewock erected a monument to his memory on the spot where he fell.
RASTER, Herman, .journalist, was born in Germany in 1828; entered journalism and came to
America in 1851, being employed on German
papers in Buffalo and New York City; in 1867
accepted the position of editor-in-chief of "The
Chicago Staats Zeitung," which he continued to
nois he

HISToUlcAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF ILLINnluntil June, 1890, when he went to
benefit of his health, dyin

fill

tin-

Europe

for

July

leu,

While employed On papers in this
1891.
24,
country during the <i\il War, he acted as the
American correspondent of papers at Berlin,
Bremen, Vienna and other cities of Central
He served as delegate to both State and
Europe.
National Conventions of the Republican party,
and, in 1869, received from President lirant the
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America," and a series of reports as Secretary of
the State Board of Health. Died, at Lebanon,

the Chicago District, but, daring the later yi
of his life, cooperated with the Democratic

Pa March 84, 1894
K.M'.M. Sen. <.reen Kerry, soldier and author.
was born at Golconda, Pope County, W-, Dec. 3,
1829. studied law and was admitted to the bar in
but. three years later, removed with his
family to Kansas. His Free State proclivities
rendering him obnoxious to the pro-slavery party
there, he returned to Illinois in 1857, settling at
Early in the Civil
Harrisburg, Saline County.
War he was commissioned a Major in the Fifty

party
KAI't

sixth Illinois Volunteers, was subsequently promoted to a Lieutenant-Colonelcy, and, later,

appointment of Collector of Internal Revenue for

expert,

John Henry, physician and sanitary
born in Lebanon Pa
1828, and
Sepl
II,

I

medicine at the University of PennThe following year he removed
sylvania, in 1*19.
to Iowa, settling at Burlington
Be was an
active member of the Iowa State Medical Society,
and, in 1851, prepared and published a "R<
on the Medical and Economic Botanj ol Iowa,"
graduated

and,

later,

in

made

a

collection

of

Professor Agassiz.
From 1857 to I860 he filled
the chair of Materia Medica and Medical Botany

Rush Medical

same position

<

'"liege,
1859 in

in

Chicago, occupying the
the Chicago College of

Pharmacy, of which he was one of the organDuring the Civil War he served, until
1864

a

:

nit

Medical Director,

i

i

the

in

r-t

advanced to a Brigadier-Generalship, resigning
his commission at the close of the war (May 6,
He was with Rosecrans in the Mississippi

campaign of

of the Potomac and later in Louisiana,
being brevetted Lieutenant-! lolonel at the close of
the struggle
Returning to Chicago, heaidi
aniging the city's health service, and, in
I86
was appointed a member of the new Board

Army

1

!

Health and Sanitarj Inspector, serving until
The latter year he was chosen President of
the American Public Health Association, and,
of the newlj
Illinois, and elected

State
lir^t

it--

r
Later, he became Secretary, and continued in that office during his connection with
he Board,
[n 1878-76
attention
I

i

the yellow-fever epidemic, and was instrumental in the formation of the sanitary Council
of he Mississippi, and in securing the adoption
tn

t

of a system of river inspection by the National
I'- ard
nf Health.
He •
mber of many
bodies, and the author of numerous
monographs and printed addresses, chiefly u
domain nf sanitary science and preventive
icine
Among them may 1"' noticed "Intramural Interments and Their Influence on Health
scientific

i

and

1

'Sanitary Problems
"Prevention of Asiatic Cholera

Epidemics,'

of
in

1

Chi-

North

communi-

"March to the Sea," and with Hancock, in
In
the Shenandoah Valley, when the war closed.
rail Raum became President of the proni o: Vincennes Railroad, an entei
of which he had been an active promoter

was elected

to

in

1866

|

He

from the South-

servern Illinois District (then the Thirteenth
Br the
ing one term, and the same year pr
iblican State Convention, as he did again in
1

,

—

l--7ii and in
1880
was also a delegate
National Conventions at Cincinnati and

the

member

Missionary Kklge.
luring the

servi

in the

2,

1*77, a

at

cation open, re-enforcing Resaca and repulsing an
attach bj General Hood.
He was with Sherman

1ST<>.

Board of Health of

took a conspicuous part in the
participated in the siege of

Vicksburgand was wounded
He also rendered valuable

of

in

1862,

Corinth,

battle of

Atlanta campaign, keeping lines of

ichthyoli

remains of the Upper Mississippi and Missouri for

at

,

last

May

ral

81,

Raum

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
ton,

at

served as

Washing-

time having superintended

in that

leen

I

of

the

'In

Prom August

two years just mentioned.

1876, to

to
I

revenue,

t

ho colthe

and

After retiring from
the Commissionership, he resumed the practice
In 1889 he was appointed
in Washington.
Commissioner of Pensions, remaining to the

disbursement
i

of

President

when he removed

to

Harrison's

administration,

Chicago and again en

During the various political camof the past thirty years, his services have
been in frequent request as a campaign speaker,
and he has canvassed a number of State-, in the
in

practice.
tis

interest
official

of

Besides his
the Republican party.
he is author of "Tin- Existing

reports,

Between Republican Government and
Southern Oligarchy" (Washington, 1884), and a
Conflict

number of magazine

articles

Died Dec. 12, 1909.
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RAliM, John, pioneer and early legislator, was
born in Hummelstown, Pa., July 14, 1793, and
died at Golconda, 111., March 14, 1869. Having
received a liberal education in his native State,
the subject of this sketch settled at Shavvneetown,
111., in
1823, but removed to Golconda, Pope
County, in 1826. He had previously served three
years in the War of 1812, as First Lieutenant of
the Sixteenth Infantry, and, while a resident of
Illinois, served in the Black Hawk War of 1832 as
Brigade Major. He was also elected Senator
from the District composed of Pope and Johnson
Counties in the Eighth General Assembly (1833),
as successor to Samuel Alexander, who had
The following year he was appointed
resigned.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Pope Count}', and
was also elected Clerk of the County Court the
same year, holding both offices for many years,
and retaining the County Clerkship up to his
death, a period of thirty-five years. He was
married March 22, 1827, to Juliet C. Field, and
was father of Brig. -Gen. Green B. Raum, and
Maj. John M. Raum, both of whom served in the
volunteer

army from

Illinois

during the Civil

War.

RAWLINS, John Aaron,

came west

War, was born

at East Galena, Feb. 13, 1831. the
son of a small farmer, who was also a charcoalburner. The son, after irregular attendance on
the district schools and a year passed at Mount

Morris Academy, began the study of law. He
was admitted to the bar at Galena in 1854, and at
once began practice. In 1857 he was elected City
Attorney of Galena, and nominated on the Douglas electoral ticket in 1860.
At the outbreak of
the Civil War he favored, and publicly advocated,
coercive measures, and it is said that it was
partly through his influence that General Grant
early tendered his services to the Government.
He served on the staff of the latter from the time
General Grant was given command of a brigade
until the close of the war, most of the time being

and rising in rank, step by step, until,
in 1863, he became a Brigadier-General, and, in
His long service on the
1865, a Major-General.
staff of General Grant indicates the estimation
in which he was held by his chief.
Promptly on
the assumption of the Presidency by General
Grant, in March, 1869, he was appointed Secretary of War, but consumption had already
obtained a hold upon his constitution, and he survived only six months, dying in office, Sept. 6,
its chief,

1869.

RAY, Charles II., journalist, was born at Norwich, Chenango County, N. Y., March 12, 1821;

and began

paper at Springfield. In 1847 he removed to
Galena, soon after becoming editor of "The
"
Galena Jeffersonian, a Democratic paper, with
which he remained until 1854. He took strong
ground against the Kansas-Nebraska Bill, and, at
the session of the Legislature of 1855, served as
Secretary of the Senate, also acting as corre-

New York Tribune"; a few
months later became associated with Joseph
Medill and John C. Vaughan in the purchase and
management of "The Chicago Tribune," Dr. Ray
assuming the position of editor-in-chief. Dr.
Ray was one of the most trenchant and powerful

spondent of "The

writers ever connected with the Illinois press,
his articles exerted a wide influence during
the period of the organization of the Republican

and

which he was an influential factor. He
was a member of the Convention of Anti-Nebraska editors held at Decatur, Feb. 22, 1856, and
served as Chairman of the Committee on Resoparty, in

lutions.
soldier, Secretary of

in 1843, studied medicine

practice at Muscatine, Iowa, afterwards locating
in Tazewell County, 111., also being associated,
for a time, with the publication of a temperance

(See Anti-Nebraska Editorial

Conven-

At the State Republican Convention held
at Bloomington, in May following, he was
appointed a member of the State Central Committee for that year; was also Canal Trustee by
tion.)

appointment of Governor Bissell, serving from
1857 to 1861.
In November, 1863, he severed his
connection with "The Tribune" and engaged in
oil

speculations in

Canada which proved

finan-

cially disastrous. In 1865 he returned to the paper
as an editorial writer, remaining only for a short

In 1868 he assumed the management of
"The Chicago Evening Post," with which he

time.

remained identified until his death, Sept.

23,

1870.

RAY,
ernor,

August

Lyman
was born
17,

1831

;

Beecher, ex-Lieutenant-Govin Crittenden County, Vt.,

removed to

Illinois in 1852,

and

has since been engaged in mercantile business in
this State.
After rilling several local offices he
was elected to represent Grundy County in the
lower house of the Twenty-eighth General
Assembly (1872), and, ten years later, was chosen
State Senator, serving from 1883 to 1887, and
being one of the recognized party leaders on the
floor.
In 1888, he was elected Lieutenant-Governor on the Republican ticket, his term expiring
in 1893.
His home is at Morris, Grundy County.
RAY', William H., Congressman, was born in
Dutchess County, N. Y., Dec. 14, 1812; grew to
manhood in his native State, receiving a limited
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education; in 1S34 removed to Rushville, 111.,
engaging in business its a merchant and. later, as
a banker; was a member of the first State Board
S T-'
was
of Equalization (1867-69), and. in

Greeley." another of General Harney, and two
three other volumes.
Died in St. I.ouis,

or

April

ted to Congress as a Republican, representing
Died, Jan. 25,
his District from 1873 to 1ST.").

RAYMOND,

a village of Montgomery County,
on the St. Louis Division of the Wabash Railway,
50 miles southwest of Decatur; haselectric Lights,
some manufactures and a weekly paper. Considerable coal is mined here and grain and fruit

grown

in the

(isnti

841;

.

surrounding country.

Population

881.

1911

i

RAYMOND, (Rev. Miner, !».!>.. clergyman
and educator, was l">rn in New York City,
August 29, 1811, being descended from a family
of Huguenots (known by the name
monde"). who were expeUed from France on
1

of

account

their

religion.

In

his

youth

he

learned the trade of a shoemaker with bis father,
Ho united with the
at Rensselaerville, N V.
Methodist Episcopal church at the age <>f 17,
later

taking a course

in

the Wesleyan

Academy

afterwards
Willirahain. Mass., where he
became a teacher. In IKS* be joined the New
England Conference and, li r,-< years lain began

at

t

work at Worcester, subsequently occupying pulpits in Boston and Wesltield. In
on the resignation <>f Dr. Robert Allyn afterwards President of McKendree College and of the
hern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale). Dr. Raymond succeeded to the principalship
pastoral

:

of the

\cademy

until 1864,

at

Wilbraham, remaining there

when he was

elected to the chair of

systematic theology in the Garrett Biblical Institute at Evanston. 111., his connection with the
latter institution continuing until 1895, when he
For some three years of this period he
resigned
served as pastor "f the Firsl Methodist Church
ai Evanston
His death occurred, Nov, 25, 1897
RK.VVIS, Logan Uriah, journalist, was born
in

the

March

Sangamon Bottom, Mason County,

Beardstov* n

1

111..

in 1855 entered the offi<
f "The
"
later purchased an Lnt*
lazette

26, 1881

;

paper and continued its publication under
f "The Central lUinoian," until 1857,
the nan
when he sol. out and went to Nebraska Returning, in 1860, he repurchased his old paper and
Conducted it until 1866, when he sold out for the
The remainder ..I his life was devoted
last time
chiefly to advocating the removal of the National
lectures and
lapital to St Louis, which he did by
the publication of pamphlets and books on the
in tin-

1

1

subject;

also

published

a

"Life

of

Horace

name of
who lived

and influKaskaskia in TerriAccording to Governor Reynolds,
the most detailed account of them in
the

ential family
torial

who

1881

1889.

25,

RECTOR,

1

el.'

443

days

has

left

a prominent

at

his "Pioneer History of Illinois." they consisted
of nine brothers and four daughters, all of

whom

were born

in

Fauiprier County,

them emigrating

Va.,

some

of

Ohio while others came to
Illinois, arriving at Kaskaskia in 1806.
Reynolds
describes them as passionate and impulsive, hut
possessed of a high standard of integrity ami a
chivalrous and patriotic spirit.—William, the
brother, and regarded as the head ol
family, became a Deputy Surveyor soon after
coining to Illinois, and took part in the Indian
campaigns between 1812 and 1814. In 1M6 he
was appointed Surveyor-General of Illinois. Mis
and Arkansas, and afterwards removed to
t..

•

Louis. —Stephen, am her of the brothers.
was a Lieutenant in Captain Mm. re's Cone

Si

..f

it

in

Rangers

the

commanded one

War

Of the

of

1812,

while Charles

two regiments organized

by Governor Edwards, in 1812, for the expedition
against the Indians at the bead of Peoria Lake.
Nelson, still another brother, served in the
same expedition on the stall of Governor

Edwards

member

Stephen, already mentioned, was a
the expedition sent to strengthen

of

du Chien

in 1814, and showed great coura tight with the Indians at Keck Island.
During the same \ eai Nelson Rector and Captain
Samuel Whiteside joined Col. Zachary Taylor
wards President in an expedition on the

Prairie

age

in

1

I

in conflict
which they ei
and Indians at Rock Island, in

Mississippi, in

Upper

with the

P.ritish

which Captain Rector again displayed thecourhi t lie 1st ,,f
characteristic of his family.
1814, while in charge of a surveying party
ek, in Gallatin County according to
1

March.

Reynolds, Nelson was ambushed by the Indians
and, though severely wounded, was carried a

by his horse and n

vered.

Elias, another mem-

was Governor Edwards'
Adjutant-General, servings few months in

ber of the family,

1809,

when he gave

place to Robert Morrison, but was
reappointed in 1810, serving for more than three
the younger members,
years.— Thomas, oni

had

a

duel

with

Joshua

Barton on "Bloody
1812 and 1814, in

Island."

sometime between

which he

killed his antagonist.

(See [)nclx

<

\

family drifted into Arkanwhere they became prominent, one of their

port ion of this historic
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which was increased

descendants serving as Governor of that State
(hiring the Civil War period.
RE1» HI'D, a city in Randolph County, on the
Mobile & Ohio Railroad, some 37 miles southsoutheast of St. Louis, and 21 miles south of Belle-

T.,

lawyer and

jurist,

was

born in Ross County, Ohio, Dec. IS, 1829; graduated at the Ohi. Wesleyan University, at Delaware, in 1850, afterwards serving as a tutor in
that institution and as Principal of a High
p

In 1854 he came to Bloommember of the School
ington,
Board, assisted in reorganizing the school system
of that city; also has served continuously, for
over 40 years, as one of the Trustees of the Illinois Wesleyan University, being a part of the
time President of the Board. In the meantime, he
had begun the practice of law, served as CityAttorney and member of the Board of Supervisors.
July 1, 18G2, he enlisted in the Seventieth
Illinois Volunteers (a 100-days* emergency- regiment), was elected Colonel and mustered out,
with his command, in October, 1862. Colonel
Reeves was subsequently connected with the
construction of the Lafayette, Bloomington &
Mississippi Railroad (now a part of the Illinois
Central), and was also one of the founders of the
Law Department of the Wesleyan University.
In 1877 he was elected to the Circuit bench, servSchool at Chillicothe.
111.,

and, as a

ing continuously, by repeated re-elections, until
1891
during the latter part of his incumbencybeing upon the Appellate bench.

—

REEVES, Walter, Member

of

Congress and

lawyer, was born near Brownsville, Pa., Sept. 25.
1848 removed to Illinois at 8 years of age and
was reared on a farm; later became a teacher
;

and lawyer, following his profession at Streator
in 1894 he was nominated by the Republicans of
;

the Eleventh District for Congress, as successor to
the Hon. Thomas J. Henderson, and was elected,
receiving a majority over three competitors.
Mr. Reeves was re-elected three times, serving in all
four terms

and

until 1903.

Died April

9,

1909.

REFORMATORY, ILLINOIS STATE, a prison
male offenders under 21
are believed to be susceptible of
is the successor of the "State

for the incarceration of

years of age,
reformation.

who
It.

Reform

School,'" which was created by act of
the Legislature of 1867, but not opened for the
admission >f inmates until 1871. It is locate.] at
<

Pontiac.

The number

of inmates, in 1872,

was

results,

Previous to that date the limit, as to age, was 16
The law establishing the present reformayears.
tory provides for a system of indeterminate sentences, and a release upon parole, of inmates
who, in the opinion of the Board of Managers,
may be safely granted conditional liberation.
The inmates are divided into two classes. (1)
those between the ages of 10 and 1G, and (2) those

Pop. (1900), 1,169; (1010). 1,240.

REEVES, Owen

The

scale adequate to accomplish what was desired,
and, in 1891, a radical change was effected.

ville: has a carriage factory and two flouring
mills, electric lights, a hospital, two banks, five
churches, a graded school and a weekly news-

paper.

to 324 in 1890.

while moderately successful, were not altogether
The appropriations made for consatisfactory.
struction, maintenance, etc., were not upon a

105,

between 1G and 21. The Board of Managers is
composed of five members, not more than three of
whom shall be of the same party, their term of
office to be for ten y ears.
The course of treatment is educational (intellectually, morally and
r

industrially), schools

being

conducted,

trades

taught, and the inmates constantly impressed
with the conviction that, only through genuine

and unmistakable evidence of improvement, can
they regain their freedom. The reformatory
influence of the institution

may

be best inferred

from the results of one year's operation. Of 146
inmates paroled, 15 violated their parole and
became fugitives, 6 were returned to the
Reformatory, 1 died, and 124 remained in

employment and regularly

reporting.

Among

the industries carried on are painting and glazing,

masonry and

plastering,

gardening, knit-

broom-making, carpentering,
tailoring and blacksmithing. The grounds of the
Reformatory contain a vein of excellent coal,
ting, chair-caning,

which

proposed to mine, utilizing the clay,
the manufacture of brick,
which can be employed in the construction of

thus

it is

obtained, in

The average numand the crimes for
which they are sentenced range, in gravity, from
simple assault, or petit larceny, to the most seri-

additional needed buildings.
ber of inmates is about 800,

ous offenses known to the criminal code, with
the exception of homicide.
The number of
inmates, at the beginning of the year 1895, was
An institution of a similar character, for
812.
the confinement of juvenile female offenders, was
established under an act of the Legislature
passed at the session of 1893, and located at Gen-

Kane County.
Female offenders.)

eva,

(See

Home

for Juvenile

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS. The

State
contains the familiar guaranty of
absolute freedom of conscience. The chief
denominations have grown in like ratio with the

constitution
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population, as may be seen from figures given
below. The earliest Christian services held were
(

conducted by Catholic missionaries, who attested
t!ic

of

sincerity

their

by the

instances)

convictions

(in

many

sacrifice of their lives, either

through violence or exposure. The aborigines,
however, were not easily Christianized; and,
shortly after the cession of Illinois by Fran
(

rreat Britain, the Catholic missions

being gener-

withdrawn, ceased to evert much inilueuce
upon the red men. although the French, who
remained in the ceded territory, continued to

ally

re

to their ancient faith.

One

sionaries.)

of the

(See Early MisProtestant sects t"

first

hold service in Illinois, was the Methodist Episcopal; Rev. Joseph Lillard coming to Illinois in
and Rev. Hosea Riggs settling in the
171>iJ,
rican
Bottom in 1796. (For history of
Methodism in Illinois, see Methodist Episcopal
The pioneer Protestant preacher
Church
however, was a l'aptist — Elder .lames Sm
>

to New Design in IT--:
Revs David
Badgley and Joseph Chance followed him in
1796, ami the tirst denominational association
s,| 7
v. as Formed in
^sto inception and growth
of this 'I. -nomination in Illinois,
Bap-

who came

l

|

In l-i l the Mi
nary
Society sent two missionaries to Illinois Revs.
Samuel ,J. Mills and Daniel Smith Two years
later (1816), the First Presbyterian church was

—

organized

at

Sharon

by

][<-\

Jam

eady,

Presbyterians.) The
began to arrive with the tide
of immigration that set in from the Eastern
Four churches were
States, early in the '30's.
of

Kentucky.

(See

I

They encouraged free discussion, were liberal and
warm hearted, and did not require belief in
particular creed

The

sect

a.s

a

grew rapidly

idition of

membership.
numerical strength.

in

The Protestant Episco
palians obtained their first foothold in Illinois, in
1-::..
when Rei Philander Chase (afterward conited Bishop) immigrated to the State from
(See/

Protestant Episcopal Chv
The Lutherans in Illinois are chiefly of German
or Scandinavian birth or descent, as may be
inferred from the fact that, out of sixty-four

the

East.

churches
i

(See

in

Chicago umler care of the Missouri

only four use the English language.

are the only Protest

ever possible) a system of parochial schools. (See
Luth
here are twenty-six other religionbodies in the State, exclusive of the Jews, who
have twelve synagogues and nine rabbis. According to the census statistics of 1890, these
twent] sis sects, with their numerical strength,
.

number
lows

I

They

maintaining (when

of buildings, ministx

re as fol-

\nti-Missioii Baptists, 2,800

members, 78

churches and 63 ministers; church of Cod. 1.200
members. 39 churches, 34 ministers; Dunkards,
121,000 members, 155 churches. 88 ministers;
is
("Quakers") 2,655 members, 25 churches;
Vif' Methodists, l.sur, members, 88 churches si
ministers. Free Will Baptists
694 members, 107
churches, 72 ministers; Evangelical Association.
l

is.
•i

churches,

143

churches,

152

ministers;

Presbyterians, 11,804 members 198
149
ministers. Methodist Episcopal
1

minismembers, 34 churcl
720 members,
churches, 8
ministers; New Jerusalem church (Swedenborgimembers, 14 churches, 8 ministers;
Primitive Methodist. 230 members, 2 chinches. 2
ministers; Protestant Methodist. 5,000 members.
church in
91 churches, 106 ministers; Refon
United States, 1,100 members,
churches, 19
ministers. Reformed Church of America, 2.200
members 24 churches, 23 ministers; Reformed
members, 18 churches. 11
Episcopalia
ministers: Reformed Presbyterians, 1,400 mem
Soul

Moravians,

:t

1

:'•!

!

bers

7

ministers; Salvation Al

churches.

members. Second

also

nized in l*.i.:. and the subsequent growth of
the denomination in the State if gradual, lias
been steady. (See Congregationalists
About
came the Disciples of Chri
times called, from their founder, "Camptx llites")
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A.dventists, 4,500 uiem-

ministers; Seventh
~
churches. II min;
aembers,
Hap;
Qniversalists, 3,160 members, 45 chui
ministers;
members,
1,225
Unitarians,
64 churches,

bers,

Day

3,">

mini

:

19

United
Evangelical.
members, 129 churches, ins miniUnited Brethren, 16,500 members, 275 churches.
260 ministers; United Presbyterians, 11,250 mem
\Vesle\an
199 ministers;
Methodist- 1,100 members, f churches, 33 miuchurches,

14

:

'

l

i

See various Churches under their proper
olic Church.)
names; also Bo
REM), William Patrick, soldier, capitalist,
and coal operator, was born in County Leitriin,
Feb. 10, 1840, brought to Lowell. Mass.
isters

in boyhood, and graduated from ti
there at IT; taught for a time near

hool

New York

City and later in Maryland, where he began a
c of classical

study.

The

Civil

War coming

Fourteenth Regiment New
York Volunteers, serving most of the time as a
lion commissioned officer, and participating in the
battles of the second Hull Run. Malvern Hill,

on,

he enlisted

in the
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sought to promote arbitration and conciliation
between employers and employed, as a means of
averting disastrous strikes. He was especially
active during the long strike of 1897, in efforts to
bring about an understanding between the
For several years
miners and the operators.
he held a commission as Lieutenant-Colonel of
the Illinois National Guard until compelled, by
the demands of his private business, to tender

Antietam, Fredericksburg and Chancellorsville.
After the war he came to Chicago and secured
later
employment in a railway surveyor's office,
Northwestern
of
the
foreman
freight
as
acting

and finally embarking in the coal business,
which was conducted with such success that he
became the owner of some of the most valuable
mining properties in the country. Meanwhile
depot,

he has taken a deep interest in the welfare of
miners and other classes of laborers, and has

his resignation.

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS.
The following

names, residence. Districts represented, politics (except as to earlier ones), and length of
serviceof Illinois Representatives in the lower House of Congress, from the organization ot Illinois
to the present time; (D, Democrat; W, Whig; K, Republican; G-B, Greenback; P, Populist).

table presents the

term or terms

of

as a Territory

down

Kaskaskia

Shadrach Bond
Sen jam in Stephenson
Nathaniel Pope
John McLean
Daniel P. Cook
Joseph Duncan
Joseph Duncan
William 1,. May.D

Shawneetown

:

Kaskaskia
Jacksoncfe

Morgan Cos

Jacksonville
Springfield
Belleville
Belleville

Charles Slade
John Reynolds, D
John Reynolds, D
Zadoc Casey, D
Adam W. Snyder, D
John T. Stuart,
John T.Stuart, O.P

W

Robert Sin th, D
John A. McClernand,
John A. McClernand,
Orlando B. Ficklin, D
Orlando B. Ficklin, D
i

l

>

D

.

..

Belleville
Springfield
Springfield

First

Third
Eighth

Alton
Shawneetown...

Second

Springfield

Sixth

Springfield
ialena
racksonville

L. Harris,
L. Harris,
Willis Allen, U
wniis Allen, 1)

Richard

S.

Maloney,

l»

K.

...

D...

W

Washburne.R

li.

R

E. B. Washburne,
Jesse ». Norton, R
Jesse
Norton,
<

<

R

>

James Kuox,R
James C. Allen,
fami

C. Allen,

I»

D

James n. Woodworth, R.
Jacob

'

<

I

lavis,

1>

man Trumbull, B

I.y
J. L.

I

>

Morrison,

I)

Samuel S. Marshall, D.
Samuel S. Marshall, I>.
SamuelS. Marshall, D.
John F Farnsworth, II
John F. Farnsworth, R
Lovejoy, R
Owen Lovejoy. 1:
William Kellogg, R
Isaac X, Morris, I>
Charles
Hodges,
I

...
...

...
...

...

kv.-i,

1

1

Aaron Shaw,

|i

...

»

...

1839-43

'29.

.

1837-2
1839-43..
....

1863-65 .
1843-49..

...

1843-51...
1859-62..

1843-49

Resigned, Dec,

'61

;

succeeded by A. D. Knapp.

..

1^1-:.::..

1843-51 ..
1853-55..
1865-67..
1843-47..
1847-56..

...

First
Fifth
Filth

Sixth
Sixth

Seventh
Seventh

El'd U.S. Sen,, Apr., '47 ;suc, by W.A.Richardson
Res'd.Aug., '56; term tilled by Jacob C. Davis.

1861-63...

1843-45..
1843-45.

.

succeeded by John Henry.

.

Seventh

1845-46,

Resigned,

.

Feb. to Mar..

Served Baker's unexpired term.

Petersburg

Seventh

Sixth ....
Second...

J

tec, '1".

Marion

Ninth....
Fourth...

1847-49
1849-53
1853-55
1849-51

*

First....

1849-51..
1855-58..
1851-53,
1853-55.,
1851-53.,
1851-53.,
1851-53.
1853-55.
1853-63.

Galena

Third....

1863-69..

Joliet
Joliet

Third
sixth
Fourth
Severn b

1853-57.
L863-65
1853-57.
1853-57.

Belvidere

Galena
.

.

iiie

.

Sixth ....
Seventh.,
Sixth

Palestine
Palestine

State-at-large

Chicago

Second

Qui ncy

Fifth

Belleville
Belleville

Eighth
Eighth
Ninth
Eleventh

McDeansboro.
MeLeansboro ..
McLeansboro
.

..

Chicago
Charles

,

St..

N'i

neieeiith

Second

Third
......

L

i

Nov. 24,

Resigud,

'5S;

sue. by Cbas. D.

March 9,

sion; term filled

'69

Hodges.

to accept Kiench misC. Burchard.

by H.

863-1

1855-57,
1856-57.,
1855....
1855-57..

...

Died,

To fill unexpired term

of Richardson
Chosen IT. S. Senator; resigned.
Filled Trumbull's unexpired term

£-59

1865-73.
1873-75.
1857-61
.

Seond
Fifth

Canton
Quincy

Fourth

Carrollton
.awrenceville

Sixth

i

Senator, 1824 and

ls:i3-43.

Marshall

Princeton
Princeton

1

183-1 -37..

...

Petersburg
Marion

w qox\

S.

Fleeted Governor; resigned.

1833-34..

First

Third
Third
Fourth
Second

Elected U.

.

1847-411

Jacksonville
Jacksonville
iah-na

W

.

Sixth.. ,.
Seventh..
First
Eighth...
Third. ..

Belleville
Belleville

D

Thompson Campbell,
Richard Yates,
Richard Yates.

...

Freeport

D
D

.

Sixth

Springfield

JI. BisseU,
William II. Bissell,D
Timothy K. Young,

Thomas
Thomas

....

i

D

William

Died; term completed by Reynolds.
One and one-half terms.

Second

i

Thomas J. Turner, I)
Abraham Unruin.W

To succeed hunran.

1833-34..

Belleville

Stephen A. Douglas, D
Will lain A. Richardson, J>.
William A. Richardson, D. Quincy
Galena
Joseph P. Hoge, D
Jacksonville
John J. Hardin,

W
W
W

1834-39.

Mt. Vernon

i

Edward i> Baker,
Edward 1>. Baker,
John Henry, \v

Third
Third
First
First
First

Charleston
Charleston
Chicago
hicago
Chicago
Qui icy
Rushville and Quincy

John Wentworth, D
John Wentworth, 1>
John Wentworth, R

State
State
State

.

.

i

Made Rec'r of Pub. Moneys.
Made Rec'r of Pub. Moneys.

1312-14.
1814-16
1816-18
1818-19..
1819-27
1827-33..

Territory
Territory.
Territory.,
.

;

Edwardsville.
K us kas k a

Fifth

Seven tli

1857-63
1863-65
1857-63
1857-61
.Ian. to Mar., 1859.
1857-59

Died, Mar.,

'64;

term

Filled unexpired

filled

by E.C.Ingersoll.

term of Thos. L. Harris.
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Nam*.
Aaron Shaw, D
JiUlie.

.

.

'

James

Robinson D.

C.

oson, D.
iblnson, v..

CB

Seventh

held
Springfield

...

Klitlnh

...

Twelfth

.

Philip It. Poake D
John A. Logan, B
John A. Logan, D

Belleville

.

s.

it

1'

Baker,

Monmouth

B

ii

...

It

....

Petersburg

Twelfth
Ith...
it-large

Tlilrt

D
B
B

erldge,

Charh

Sixth

Seventh

r

D

1

Charles B Farwell.

R

'•'••

ishburue.

rt

Island
land

W

Crabs,

Mill

Freeporl

.

It..

Moore, it
McNeeley,
Thomas

Hay, B

Tenth..

lis

John B Hawley, B
joi.n B Hawley, it

M

nth

Thirteenth

Carmllion

ird,

it.

re

|s71-ot

It

It ...

Fort,

..

Lacon

..

Bushvll

n

Barrlera, B
B
Robert U. Knapp, n
Robert M. Knapp,
ivllle

I

It
John M-Nultu.„ ..
Cannon,

nth

1

Thlri'
Four'
Fifteenth....

Ington

It

.

B

..

Danville

..

Fir eolith

...

It

'.union.

11

R

Ille

Mill

.

..

1873

It

Martin,

9,

ndale

:

.

1

11.

larter

1

1

1

T.

J.
.1

Harrison,

1

etondtGe
I

loll

R

I

Alexander Campbel L.G.B
11. Whiting, B,...
by,

W

«

i>

Tenth

Itushi

nth
lid.
1

1

n,I>...

1

William \
-1 irks,
William Hartzell, I'
William B Anderson,
1

i'

Springfield
Springl
nglon,
Ington..
':irl> le

I

Mr

\

11

I'hllipc

-

Thirlei
teenth...

|s7.-,.T7.

Thlrti
inth

1

1-7'

1

I.atlirop It-

Hayea

I8i

.

First

B
It

William

nil,..

|s::,-7

i

William Aldrich. B
Carter

v.,

—

Elghtc
pteenth.

r

I>

1876
1878-7

ll

D

Ike,
Ike,

William .M. Springer. i>
William M. Springer, D.
Adlal

ll

Ill

La Salle

1

Scotl
Sootl

eat, vice

'<
1

v Le Moyne, D
Henderson, it
-

1

rm.

From 1874-75 served

Fourth

B

it.

•

I

..

1

Franklin Corwln,

Joseph Q.

k

-

,

1-71-77

11

I,

I

Filled"

D
Ward,

11

term of

—

Join,
1

1

It..-.

I,

Brad N Stevens, 11
Henry Suapp, It
Edward V Bice, I)
B.G. Caull

term.

Eighth

.

Borchard,

John
John

if

-

,B
1'
D

iturr,

11.

...

Twelfth

Banm, B

I

...

le

Norn
i».

term

Tenth.

Shelby!

1

1

lie

B
,

ton
Springfield

it

jeho Baker, P
J.

d

-

th.

Seventeenth
Fourth
Sixth.

Ottawa
II

Horn,

A.

Elghteei

gbelbyvllle
Sholhvvllle

1

I

Anthony Thornton,
Jehu Baker, It
j.-ini

-.

term.

'He

B
unwell

l!r.

II

'

1863^5

eenth...

Wnterl

It

It

y

•

Ninth..
Twelfll

00

iok,

II

unexpired term
ai

'<

Waterloo

I>...

ucClen

Fifteenth. ...
eenth..

hi
hi,

i

Fifth.

Peoria
Sullivan
Sullivan
Sullivan

B

R. Morrison, D...

r.

Tenth
Fourth

..a

w

W. M mlton,
W. Moulton,

s.

.

-

Klfth

lie

;

JerseyvU

.

>U,

Muillt

.

Ninth
Thlrt"

John It. Eden, l>
John K. Edeu, 1'
John
Bom D
Lewis

W

I

First.

B
n

V7Ullam
William
A. L. Knapp, D
A. L. Knapp. I)
Charic* M. Harris,

8.

18G9-71

It

J. Alien,
J. AJ

1

1

it-large

Cartiondale

\pr '•-: term filled by W J Allen.
Chosen V. S. Senator, 1871; resigned; term
filled by John lu Beveridge.

ites'd.

Ninth

Benton

.

18(**o...

ih

:

Isaac N. Arnold,
Isaac- N. Arnold

am

u

Lawranceville
Marshall
Marshall

.

;

Junes

.

•

B

Benlamin F Marali.

•

Fourth
nth

Rockfoi
Morris
in

It

Warsaw

th

Tenth

1-77

-1

Farwell

ilfield.
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Residence.
Benjamin
Benjamin

Marsh,
Marsh,

F.

F.

It
It

Warsaw
Warsaw

Eleventh

Bloomiagton

1893-95....

Fifteenth

Thomas P. Tipton, R
R. W. Townshend, i>

Shawneetowa

Hiram Barber, R

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

John C.Sherwin, R
R. M. A. IlawU.R

Geneva and Elgin
Mt. Carroll

Fifth

James

Quincy

Eleventh

Isabel

Fifteenth
Eighteen!

Goorge R. Davis. R
George R. Davis. H

W. singleton. D
A. P. Forsythe, G. B
JohnR. Thomas. R

Metropolis
Metropolis...
ittawa.

John R. Thomas. R
William Cullen.R
William Cullen, R
Lewis E. Pay son, R
Lewis

John

!:.

Payson,

Pontiac
Pontiac
Knoxville
Pekin
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

Lewis It
Dietrich C.Smith. R
It

II.

W. Dunham. R

John

F. Finerty.

It

leorgeE. Adams. R
Reuben Ellw
1. It
Robert It. Hitt, R
Robert R. Hitt.R
N. E. Worthington, D
William II Neeee, D
James M. Riggs, D
i

Ralph Plumb,

R

SilasG. Landes,

Edward Lane. D
Abner Taylor. R
Charles A. Hill. R
Geo. W. Fithian, D
Williams. Formal

James

1

Scott.

D

Andrew J. Hunter.

Twenty-sec' nd

John J. McDaunold, D
Benjamin F. Funk. R
William Lorimer, R

Hugh R. Belknap. It
Charles W. Woodman,

Geo. E. While. R
Edward D. Cooke, It
Qeoi e E. Foss, K
George W. Prince, It
Walter Reeves. R

R

Vespasian Warner,
J

V.GrarT,

John

R

Kinaker,

Benson Wood, B
Orlando Rurrell.R
Everett J. Murphj

1891-9.5

1891-95
1891-93
1891-93
1:91-93

—

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Galesburg

Carlinville

Fourteenth
Second

....

Fifth...

Sixth
'seventh ..
(Tenth
Eleven ih
Thirteenth...
.

Fourteenth
.Sixteenth

Jacksonville
priiigfield

Sixteenth

Vandalia
Edwardsville
Effingham...

Eighteenth

..

...

Seventeenth-.
..

Eighteenth..*..

Nineteenth.

Carmi

Twentieth

East St. Louts
Chicago
Chicago

jTweuty-tirst

George P. Foster, R. ..

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago
Chicago

.

R.

Hillsboro

Thomas Cusack, D
Edgar T Noonan, D...

..

Henry S. Boutell. It...
w. E. Williams, l>
B. F. Caldwell,

D

JosephB.Crowley.I)

..

Piltsheld

Chatham
Robinson

..

.

.

'First

Fourth
'Eighteenth...

Twentieth

McLeansboro

1893-95..

..

1895-1001.

Third
Fourth

R
Mann, R
Daniel W. .Mills, R ....
Thomas M. Jett, D....
James R. Campbell, D

James

U91-93

1S91-93
1891-93
state-at- largo. 1893-95
State-at-large. 1893-95
1897-99....
Nineteenth
1893-97
First
1893-95
Fourth
1893-95
Eighth
1893-95
Ninth
1893-95
Twelfth

.

Clinton
Pekin

K..
Win. II. Hlnncluen. D
James A. ( ounollv. It.
Fn derick Remann, R.
Win. F. L. lladley.lt
I.

6, 1895.

—

Streator
.

Died. Jan.

Fifteenth

Mt. Sterling
Itloomiugton
It..

...

18S9-95
1889-95
1899-1903..
1889-95
1895-1903..

Third.

Ninth
Eleventh
Four teem h

t

Frank Aldrich,

Chicago
Chicago
Hinsdale
Hamilton K. Wheeler, R... Kankakee...

SS7-D.5

Second
Eighth
!

..

1889-95.

.

Twentieth

Paris
Paris

D.

R
Julius Goldzier, D
Robert A. Cbilds, R

J.

.

.

Four ih

Bloomington
Urbana
Chicago

Samuel T. Busev, D-.
JobnC. Black, D
Andrew J. Hunter. D.

I

.

.

Nineteenth.
Twentieth

I

deceased.

1887-91
1887-89
1887-95
1889-93
1SS9-91

Eighth
Sixteenth
|Eigbteenth..

.

Hawk,

1SS7-91

.

Jampslt. Williams. D
George W. Smith, R
George W. Smith. R
Lawrence E. McGann, D.
Chicago,
Allan C. Durborow, Jr.. D. Chicago
WaiterC. Newberry. D
Chicago
Lewis Steward, Ind
Piano
Herman W. Snow It
Sheldon
Rock Island
Benjamin T. Cable, D

Owen

1895-1903

First

Carmi
Carmi
Murphysboro
Murphysboro

Succeeded R. M. A.

.

1885-89
1885-99

...

—

Nashville

I....

—

Eleventh
Twelfth
Seventeenth

Newton

:

1883-87
18S3-87 ....
1S83-87
1883-91
1885-91
1S85-87
1885-95

Third

Qiilsboro

..

1895-1903.

ITenth.. ......

Rock Island
Quincy ...

D

1

Sixteenth.

Joliet

i,

I":; 91.
lss[-s;i

1881-83
18S3-89
88
85 ....
1S83-91
1882-85
1882-95

..

Fifth

Chicago

R. Williams.

Ii ..

Eighth
'Eighth

Chicago
Galesburg

D

.

second
Third

i

William H.Gest, R
George A. Anderson,

1879-83
1879-81
1879-83....
1883-89
1881-83
1883-85
1881-83

.

Fourteenth..

Streator
Mt. iarmel.

Died, '82; succeeded by R. R. Hitt.

1879-82

Ninth
Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth

Winchester
Bloomington
Chicago
Chicago
Aurora
Aurora

William E. Mason, It
Philip.Sidney Post, R

Is79-s::

..

Fifth
Sixth

Macomb

D

1883-85
1879-81

First

Mt. Morris
Mt. Morris
Peoria

R
R

Albert J. Ilopkins,
Albert J. Ilopkins,

1879-83

Second
Fourth

Sycamore

Jonathan H.Rowell.R
Frank Lawler, D
James H. Ward, D

..

Seventh
Eighth
Eighth
Ninth
Ninth
Thirteenth

Ottawa

.

1877-79
1877-89

..

Twentieth....

i

It

1895-1901

....

Thirteenth
Nineteenth
Second
Third
Third
Fourth

....

Third.

Fourth
|

Fifth
sixth

Sixteenth...
Seventeenth.
Nineteenth..

Awarded seat

1WI.V99
1895-97
1S95-99
1805-98

Died,

June

McGann.

after con. with L. E.

sue'd.

4, '98;

by Henry

S.

Boutell.

1895-1903.
1895-1903.
1895-1903
1895-1903.
1805-1903.
1895-97
IS:. 7 99.
1895-99..

1895—

Died. July 14,

1895-97.. ..
1895-97
1895-97
1895-97
1897-1903.
189T-99

Elected to fill vacancy.

'95;

sue'd.

by

W.

F. L.

.

1897-1903.
1897-99 ....

1809-1903.
1899-1901.
1899-1901.
1898-1903.
1899-1901,
1899-1903

Succeeded E. D. Cooke, deceased.

Hadley.
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Name.
James

Williams.

R.

Jehu Baka

Wm.

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

!sa

Remarks.

tlrst

II.

D

03...

.

'

M..li

Chicago

Martin Emer]

Chicago

ney, O.
Ml key, D

F.

Ron

j

Tweutlei
Twenty-llrel.
Twenty-first.

.

B

''

Wm

Tekm.

DlST.

Bellevill

Feeler.

J

.

.

liirn.

I

.

'

i

Rodenberg.

A.

June*

Residence.
'

1

Fifth
Fifteenth

Sixteenth

Mini.

R,

[

Wm.

11...
1W)3 -11...

Madden, B

B.

.Martin

Second

I:

.

11...

'
I

er,

i

Fourth

James T

atcDenni

11...

Ii

tt.

Fifth..
I

D

Sabath.

J.

A.lnliih

Filth.

K

l.orliner.

ii

Hdxlej, B
Knopf. It
Fred Lundln. R.
Wm. K. afahonej.
Charlee M G irln,
Thomas Gallagher.
Heir-

11...

.

Sixth..
Sixth.

I

Lorlmer

Win.

11

i

I'
i:

D
It

Robert

.

.

.

.

.

.

Fuller, R
Hilt. It

I'harl.-- E.
It.

Frank

<i

James

MrKli.tov.

Ninth

1

R.

R

.

Twelfth
all

Lowden.

M

•

Juno

IHcl
Vlco

i:

'i

lint

it

Thlrteei

It

R

11

190r,

'l.

.

.

M

I

Fifteen tl

:

>:

John A.
'

Sterling.
in

".

u:i

Screntf

It

Caonon, R.
r.

ateKlnler,

it

T.

Italncy.

IdweU.

.
i

ign.

D
D

i

n

(

D

Frank

Dlckaon,

I..

.

.

.

.

flnt....
first.

halham
Spring

James M. Graham. D...
Win A. Rodenberg. It
B.

.

halhaii
Litchfield

R

Ring,

S

F.tghteenth

run ton

it

...::.

-

DanrUle

...

It

N

Thlstlewnod.

'

i

It

Ramsey.

It

'
:

Twenty

(1011-1013)

Carml
Vienna

.

it

.

1

1

r.

I

'

Twenty-fourth.

Twenty

Murphysboro.
Cairn

R

REPRESENTATIVES
The following

.

Twenty

iMll*.

!i

it

.

first ...

.

WUIlama, D
T Chapman, R.

Jam.-,

.

Twenty-first

.

'

•ifth.

IN

SIXTYSECOND CONGRESS.

of

Representatives

11.

Ira

Martin

:

James

a

list

Congress,

3.

William

.i

R
It

as

chosen

at

the

In

the

Mam

Aurora

B
B

November

zle.

•!<

W

Warfleld

Wilson

'.

Frank

8.

Thomas Gallagher,

Buchanan,

l.ynden Erani
George E. Foss,

1

Prince,

!

Willi.

n

m

Bloon

Chicago

i'

I:

B

McKlnley.
D
linry T. Raln.v
I
ilraham. I'

D.
Ii

it

i

It

r..ivi,iero

Cllzabcth

.1;

Chicago

I:

R

I'

er,

iTiicago

R

Chicago

.'i

II
.

I:

II.

ben Fowler,
TbJsUcwood.

Champaign
...

H

D

1

Smith..

R

-

R

Madden,

Inn J
Sabath.
mil J
sta-k.

lo

Copliv.

(~.

Fuller.
la

w

.

.

1

\

filed

ruth....

.

Carrollton
.Springfield

l

Olm

i'

D
It

I

Cairo
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BOARD OF CIVIL SERVICE.

State

Board of Civil Service, consisting of three members,
was created by act of the General Assembly in
With the exception of the Superintendent,
1905.
Chief Clerk, Treasurer and stenographer, in each
State charitable

institution,

all

appointments

to

subordinate positions in the same are made after
examination of applicants on the basis of qualifications and merit, and removals are made only on
the ground of incompetency, disobedience or other
cause.

reasonable

Political

assessments

upon

organized under

act of the General Assembly, approved March 8,
1867; after various changes now (1911) consists of

—

25 members chosen by popular vote one from each
with the State Auditor as
Congressional District
ex-officio member and Chairman. It meets annually

—

on the

Tuesday

first

after

wise protect the public health.

BOARD OF PHARMACY,
is

1881,

composed

pharmacists

empowered
certificates

of

at

of

five

least

created by an act of
members, registered

ten

years'

experience,

examine all applicants and issue
to the same when entitled to receive
to

them, and to prosecute violations of the pharmacy
The Board is required to hold meetings for

act.

employes are also prohibited.

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION,

to investigate the water of cities having
a population of 2,000 or over, to supervise measures
for the prevention and restriction of consumption,
investigate fraudulent medical colleges and other-

empowered

August

10th, its duty

the examination of applicants for registration, and
is empowered to issue three grades of certificates

—

and registered pharmacists.
BOARD OF PARDONS. This Board was
created by act of the Legislature on recommendation of Governor Tanner in 1S97, under provision
to apprentices, assistant

of the Constitution (Art. 5,

Sec.

13)

empowering

then being to examine abstracts of assessments from
the several counties and equalize the same in order
that equal rates may be imposed upon property
according to value in all parts of the State. For

the Governor to "grant reprieves, commutations
and pardons, after convictions, for all offenses
subject to such regulations as may be provided by
law" the object being to reduce the personal

purpose property is divided into five classes,
viz.: Personal property; town and city lots; land
other than town lots; railroad, telegraph and tele-

All
the Governor in this department.
be
to
for
are
presented
required
pardon
applications
to the Board, and, after investigation, reports are

phone stock and property; and capital

submitted to the Governor, with such recommendations as may be agreed upon by a majority of the
Before the adoption of this policy, all
Board.
The
petitions were submitted to the Governor.

this

.-tuck

of

franchise corporations.
Separate committees are
appointed to deal with these classes, besides a com-

Each member
of general equalization.
receives a salary of $5 per day while in session,
mittee

.

.

.

—

labor of

Board is non-partisan, consisting of three appointive
members, of whom only two may belong to the
same party. Regular sessions of the Board are held

and the Board chooses its Secretary, the necessary
number of clerks and other employes, and provides
for printing and distribution of copies of proceedings after each session. The most difficult problem
the Board has to meet is the equitable assessment
upon capital stock and franchises of corporations.
After the work of the Board is completed, the
lovernor, Auditor and State Treasurer fix the rate
of laxation requisite to meet the appropriations

The duty of administering the parole
imposed upon the Board. The present
Board (1911) consists of G. De F. Kinney, Charles
G. Eckhart and Ethan Allan Snively (Chairman).
The Board visits each penitentiary once each month

made by

for

I

the General Assembly.
iF IIKALTH,
created

BOARD

i

by act

of the

Legislature in 1877, with supervision of measures
fur protectioD of the health and lives of the people,
matters pertaining to quarantine, and investigation

the sanitary condition of hotels and lodging
houses in cities having over 100,000 inhabitants.
In 1S99 its jurisdiction was extended over th_
of

examination and licensing of surgeons and physi
cians, reporting the standing of medical colleges
and, by a later act, it is required to keep a record
of all births and deaths within the State; is also
charged with the examination, licensing anil registration of embalmers, the appointment of agents
for the distribution of diphtheria antitoxins, is

meetquarterly, but in case of emergency, special
or
ings may be held under call of the Governor

Chairman.
law

is

also

the purpose of investigating
prisoners petitioning for parole.

the

records of

STATE PURE FOOD COMMISSION. The

act

went into
establishing the State Food Commission
of
II.
Jones,
Robinson,
Alfred
1S99,
1,
effect July
Commissioner and holdthen
111.,

being

appointed

An act passed
ing office to the present time (1911).
May 1 1. L807, enlarged the powers of the Commission, authorizing the appointment of an Assistant
Commissioner, a State Analyst, an Attorney and a

and
and
raw material and

Chief Clerk, besides several chemists, inspectors
other employes, whose duty it is to investigate

report upon the condition of
manufactured food products to prevent adulteration and protect the consumer from fraud.
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REYNOLDS, John, Justice of Supreme Court
and fourth Governor of Illinois, was born of Irish
ancestry, in Montgomery County, Pa., Feb. 26.
1789, and brought by his parents to Kaskaskia,
in 1800, spending the first nine years of his
life in Illinois on a farm.
After receiving a com111.,

mon school education, and a two years' course of
study in a college at Knoxville, Tenn., he studied
law and began practice. In 1812-13 he served as
a scout in the campaigns against the Indians,
winning for himself the title, in after life, of "The
Afterwards he
removed to
Old
Ranger."
where he began the practice of
Cahokia,
became Assoc date Justice of the
Supreme Court of the new State. Retiring
from the bench in 1825, he served two terms in
the Legislature, and was elected Governor in
1830, in 1832 personally commanding the State
law, and, in 1818,

first

volunteers called for service in the Black Hawk
War, Two weeks before the expiration of his
term (1834), he resigned to accept a seat in Congress, to

which he had been elected

cessor of Charles Slade.

and was again elected

who had

in 1888,

;i> the sucdied in office,

always as a Demo-

He also served as Representative in the
Fifteenth General Assembly, and again in the
Eighteenth (1852-54), being chosen Speaker of the
crat.

In l*~>* lie was the administration (or
Buchanan) Democratic candidate for state Sulatter.

perintendent of Public Instruction, as opposed to
the Republican and regular (or Douglas) DemoFor some years he elite! a
cratic candidates.
daily paper called "The Kagle," which was pubWhile Governor Reynolds
lished at Belleville.
acquired some reputation as a "classical scholar,"

from the time spent in a Tennessee
that early day, this was not sustained by either
his colloquial or written style.
He was an
ardent champion of slavery, and. in the early
I

the Rebellion, gained unfavorable notoriety in consequence of a letter written to Jefferson
Davis expressing sympathy with the cause of
if

"secession."

Nevertheless, in

spite of

in!.

persons of

popularity

among

opinions.

Although at times crude

opposite political
in style,

and Sketches of Travel" (1854); and "My
and Tim.
His death occurred at

Palace,

Life

Belleville.

and

not always reliable in his statement of historical
facts and events, Governor Reynolds has rendered

a valuable service to posterity by his writings
relating to the early history of the State, espeHis
cially those connected with his own times
best known works are: "Pioneer History of Illinois" (Belleville. 1848); "A Glance at the Crystal

May

8,

1865.

REYNOLDS, John

Parker, Secretary and
President of State Board of Agriculture, was born
at Lebanon, Ohio. March 1, 1820, and graduated
from the Miami University at theageof 18. In
1840 he graduated from the Cincinnati Law
>1, and soon afterward began practice.
He
removed to Illinois in 1854, settling first in Winnebago County, later, successively in Marion
County, in Springfield and in Chicago. From
1860 to 1870 he was Secretary of the State
Agri-

cultural Society and, upon the creation of the
State Board of Agriculture in 1871, was elected
its President, tilling that
position until 1888,

when he resigned. He lias also occupied numerous other posts of honor and of trust of a public
or semi-public character, having been President
of the Illinois Stat.- Sanitary Commission during
the War of the Rebellion, a Commissioner to the
Paris Exposition of 18G7, Chief Grain Inspector

from 1878

and Secretary of the InterExposition Company of Chicago,
from the date of its organization (1873) until its
anal dissolution. His most important public
service, in recent years, was rendered as Direct .rin -Chief of the Illinois exhibit in the World's
to

1882,

Slat.- Industrial

Columbian Exposition of 1898
REYNOLDS, Joseph Smith, soldier and legislator, was born at New Lenox, 111., Dec.
at IT years of age went to Chicago, was educated
in the high school there, within a month after
''.

graduation enlisting as a private

in the SixtyFrom the ranks he
fourth Illinois Volunteers.
rose to a colonelcy through the gradations of
tptain, and, in July,
1st;:,, was brevetted
He was
Brigadier-General.
1

a gallant soldier, and was thrice wounded.
On
his return home after nearly four years' service,
he entered the law department of the Chicago

University graduating therefrom and beginning
s, '>6.
General Reynolds has been
in
prominent
public life, having served
memlier of both branches of the General Assembly, and having been a State Commissioner to the
Vienna Exposition of s 73. He is a memlier of
the G. A. R
and. in 1*7.";. was elected Senior
practice in

prejudice and bitter partisanship on some questions, he possessed many amiable qualities, as
shown by his devotion to temperance, and his

441)

l

l

.

\

ice-Commander

of

the order

for the

United

States.

clergyman, was
Fayette County, Pa, March 4. 1812; after

REYNOLDS; William Morton,
born

in

graduating at Jefferson College, Pa., in 1882, was
connected with various institutions in that State,
as well as

President of Capital

University at
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Columbus, Ohio,; then, coming to

Illinois,

was

President of the Illinois State University at
which he became PrinSpringfield, 1857-60, after
Previcipal of a female seminary in Chicago.
Protestant
ously a Lutheran, he took orders in the
several
Episcopal Church in 1864, and served
his early life he
parishes until his death. In
founded, and, for a time, conducted several relibesides
gious publications at Gettysburg, Pa.,

of printed addresses and other
Died at Oak Park, near Chiworks.
published
cago, Sept. 5, 1876.

issuing a

number

RHOADS, (Col.) Franklin Lawrence, soldier
and steamboat captain, was born in Harrisburg,
Pa., Oct.

County,
er's

1824; brought to Pekin, Tazewell
in 1836, where he learned the printand, on the breaking out of the

11,

111.,

trade,

Mexican War, enlisted, serving to the
Returning home he engaged in the river

close.

trade,

and, for fifteen years, commanded steamboats on
the Illinois, Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. In
of a
April, 1861. he was commissioned Captain

men attached to the
Volunteer
and, on the
Infantry,
Eighth
reorganization of the regiment for the threeLieutenantyears' service, was commissioned
Colonel, soon after being promoted to the colonelcy, as successor to Col. Richard J. Oglesby, who
had been promoted Brigadier-General. After
company

of three months'

Illinois

serving through the spring campaign of 1862 in
Western Kentucky and Tennessee, he was compelled by rapidly declining health to resign, when

he located in Shawneetown, retiring in 1874 to
his farm near that city.
During the latter years
of his life he was a confirmed invalid, dying at

Shawneetown, Jan.

6.

1879.

Joshua, M.D., A.M., physician and
educator, was born in Philadelphia, Sept. 14,
180G; studied medicine and graduated at the
University of Pennsylvania with the degree of
M.D., also receiving the degree of A.M., from

RHOADS,

Princeton; after several years spent in practice
as a physician, and as Principal in some of the
public schools of Philadelphia, in 1839 he was
elected Principal of the Pennsylvania Institution
for the Blind, and, in 1850, took

charge of the
State Institution for the Blind at Jacksonville,
Here he remained until
111., then in its infancy.
1874, when he retired.
Died, February 1, 1876.
RICE, Edward Y., lawyer and jurist, born in

Logan County,

common

Ivy.,

Feb.

8,

1820,

was educated

in

schools and at Shurtleff College,
which he read law with John M. Palmer at
Carlinville, and was admitted to practice, in 1845,
at Hillsboro; in 1847 was elected County Recorder

the

after

Montgomery County, and, in 1848, to the Sixteenth General Assembly, serving one term.
Later he was elected County Judge of Montgomery County, was Master in Chancery from 1853 to
1857, and the latter year was elected Judge of the
of

Eighteenth Circuit, being re-elected in 1861 and
again in 1867. He was also a member of the
Constitutional Convention of 1869-70, and, at the
election of the latter year, was chosen Representative in the Forty-second Congress as a

Democrat.

Died, April

16, 1883.

RICE, John B., theatrical manager, Mayor of
Chicago, and Congressman, was born at Easton,
Md., in 1809. By profession he was an actor,
and, coming to Chicago in 1847, built and opened
there the first theater. In 1857 he retired from
the stage, and, in 1865, was elected Mayor of
Chicago, the city of his adoption, and re-elected
He was also prominent in the early
in 1867.
stages of the Civil War in the measures taken to
In 1872 he was elected
raise troops in Chicago.
to the Forty-third Congress as a Republican, but,
before the expiration of his term, died, at Nor-

on Dec. 6, 1874. At a special election
the vacancy, Bernard G. Caulfield was
chosen to succeed him.

folk, Va.,

to

fill

A., lawyer and poliborn in Fayette County, Ky., Oct. 11,
1811, was educated at Transylvania University,
came to the bar at 19, and settled in Schuyler

RICHARDSON, William

tician,

County,

becoming

111.,

State's Attorney in 1835

;

elected to the lower branch of the Legislature
in 1830, to the Senate in 1S38, and to the House

was

—

again in 1844, from Adams County the latter
year being also chosen Presidential Elector on
the Polk and Dallas ticket, and, at the succeeding
session of the General Assembly, serving as
Speaker of the House. He entered the Mexican
War as Captain, and won a Majority through
gallantry at Buena Vista. From 1847 to 1856
(when he resigned to become a candidate for
Governor), he was a Democratic Representative
in Congress from the Quincy District re-entered
Congress in 1861, and, in 1863, was chosen
;

the unexpired term
delegate to the
National Democratic Convention of 1868, but
after that retired to private life, acting, for a
short time, as editor of ''The Quincy Herald."

United States Senator to
of Stephen A. Douglas.

fill

He was a

Died, at Quincy, Dec. 27, 1875.
RICHLAND COUNTY, situated in the southeast quarter of the State, and has an area of 380

square miles.

It

was organized from Edwards

County in 1841. Among the early pioneers may
be mentioned the Evans brothers. Thaddeus
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Hugh Calhoun and

Morehouse,

James

Gardner,

son,

Cornelius

Parker,

Thomas
De Long,

Gilmore and Elijah Nelson. In
there were Imt thirty families in the district.
The first frame bouses the Nelson and More

James

house homesteads

—
— were built

in 1821,

James Laws erected the

and,

some

established

brick

became

was opened at Stringtown by

a store

in 1825,

leaving school was engaged, for a time, in the
dry-goods trade, but. in 1829, came to St. Louis
to assume a clerkship in the branch of the
United States Hank just organized there. In
Is;;.",
a branch of thi
Bank of Illinois was

first

years later,
house. The pioneers traded at Vincennee, but,

Jacob May and the same year the first school was
opened at Watertown, taught by Isaac ChaunThe first church was erected by the Bapcey.
tists in 1823, and Bervices were conducted
by
William Martin, a Kentuekian. Fora longtime
the mails were carried on horseback by Louis
and James Heard, but, in 1824 Mills and WhetThe
Bell established a line of four-horsi
;

its

was appointed oneof the trustees to wind
He subsequently became Presiup
dent of the Clark's Exchange Bank in that city,
but this having gone into liquidation a few years
later, he went into the private banking business
as bead "f the "Ridgely Bank," which, in 1866,
became the "Ridgely National Rank." one of the
its

affairs.

strongest financial institutions in the State outAfter the Collapse Of the inter
side of Chicago.
nal improvement scheme, Mr. Ridgely became
pur. Lasers of the "Northern Cross
Railroad" (now that part of the Wabash system

one of the

Indian trail about where the main
ted as
Olney »
Olney now is
the COUnty-Seat upon the organization of the
county, and a Mr Lilly built the fir-t
there.
The chief branches of industry followed
by the inhabitants are agriculture and fruit-

extending

buffalo and
of

i

growing.
15,019;

Population

RICHMOND,
the

<

a

15,545;

(1880),

1910

16,391;

(lO(lii).

1

FARM,

at junction of
St.

tin-

a village of Vermilion

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &
St. Louis* Western Rail-

roads, 174 miles northeast

St.

Louis;

weekly paper.

RID6ELT,

anil

one

1900

Pop.

Charles,

manufacturer and capi-

-Ian 17 1836; was
talist, born in Springfield, III
educated in private schools and at Illinois
lege; after leaving college spent some time as a
.

bank at Springfield, finally
becoming a member of the firm and successively
In 1870 he was
Cashier and Vice-President.
Democratic candidate for State Treasurer, hut
later was affiliated with the Republican party.
About 1872 he became identified with the Spring-

clerk in his father's

sidenl
Iron Company, of wfa
years; had also been President ol the Consolidated Coal Company of St. Louis and. for some
field

for

many

time,

was a Director

of the V>

Ridgely Berved sonic time as
Died Aug. II. 1910.
RIDGE LT, Nicholas II..

Iroad.

Trustee of

a

Mi

Illinois

College.

bom

in

Baltimore,

Md.,

sold

therefor 921,100.

!!•

was

als

te

of the Spring-

loan to the State at the
bankers t
He was one of the
war
in
1861.
of
the
ining
builders and principal owner of the Springfield
His business career was an
light system.
an estate at
eminently successful oni
field

1

early

April

127,

,000.

IMHi.n LT,a village of Gallatin County, on the
Shawneetown Division of the Baltimore & "bio
.western Railway.

12

miles

n.ni

P..p.

1911

S., merchant, banker and
at Carmi, 111
was
born
August 30,
politician
His father having died when be was but 1
1826.
was II. his
years old and bis mother when he

RIDGWA1 Thomas
.

,

1

bank

plant, planing mill.

light

the Illinois ri\er to Springfield),
by the State in is 17, paying

fr

was

Shawneetown; has a hank and one newspaper.

I

Louis and the Toledo,

ol

it

his death". Jan. 31, 1888, valued at

Count;

west of Chicago; a grain and live-stock region; has a
bank and one weekly paper
Pop (1910), 554.
I.'IIM.K

wh.-n

•

15,970.
ill' nry

Northwestern RR., 60 miles north-

i

at
Ridgely
Springfield, and Mr.
cashier, and. when it went into li, pu-

liation,

principal road, known as the "trace road," leading from Louisville to Cahokia. followed a
street

45'

banker,
1800;

was
after

largely acquired through contact
with the world, apart from such as he received
from his mother and during a year's attend
When he was li years of age
at a private school.

the family removed t.. Shawneetown, when
In 1845 he em
ever afterwards made his home.
barked in business as a merchant and the firm
of Peoples & Ridgway soon became one of the

prominent in Southern Illinois. In 1865 the
partners closed out their business and organized
the first National Bank of Shawneetown. of
which, after the death of Mr. Peoples in 1875,
He was one of
was President
Mr.

Ridgway

the projectors of the Springfield & Illinois Southeastern Railway, now a part of the Baltimore
Ohio Southwestern system, and, from is<>7 to
He was an ardent
1874, served as its President
and active Republican, and served as a delegate

&
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to every State and National Convention of his
he was elected
party from 1868 to 1896. In 1874

State Treasurer, the candidate for Superintendent
of Public Instruction on the same ticket being
In 18T6 and 1880 he was an unsuccessdefeated.

nomination for GovThree times he consented to lead the
ernor.
forlorn hope of the Republicans as a candidate
for Congress from an impregnably Democratic
Director
stronghold. For several years he was a
ful candidate for his party's

at Chi-

of the McCorniick Theological Seminary,
of the
cago, and, for nineteen years, was a Trustee
Southern Illinois Normal University at Carbondale, resigning in 1893.
Nov. 17, 1897.

Died, at Shawneetown,

received

a

111.,

common

mented by a

1

date for Congress in the Sixteenth District and,
although his opponent was awarded the certificate of election, on a bare majority of 60 votes on
the face of the returns, a re-count, ordered by the
Fifty-fourth Congress, showed a majority for

General Rinaker, and he was seated near the
He was a candidate
close of the first session.
for re-election in 1896, but defeated in a strongly

Democratic

1839,

where he

April
school education,
17,

partial collegiate course.

•

supple-

He

is

a

1864 he was
practicing lawyer of "Winchester. In
elected Sheriff, serving two years. In 1871-72 he
of
represented Scott County in the lower house

the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, and was
In 1882, and
State's Attorney from 1872 to 1876.

Mass., Oct. 30, 1845,

to the distinguished author, Dr. Edward
Payson. After receiving his education in the
high school of his native place, at the age of 17
he entered upon a .commercial life, as clerk in a
wholesale dry-goods establishment in Boston.
About the time he became of age, he entered into
the service of the Pennsylvania Railroad as a
clerk in the freight department in the Boston

side,

few years later.assumed a responsible
with the Chicago, BurlingQuincy line, finally becoming General

office, but. a

District.

ton

was born in North
Carolina about 1790; removed to Crawford
County, 111, early in 1815, and represented that
county in the First General Assembly (1818-20).
In 1825 he removed to Scott County, where he
Scott, pioneer,

continued to reside until his death, Feb. 24, 1872.
RINAKER, John I., lawyer and Congressman,
born in Baltimore, Md., Nov. 18, 1830. Left an
orphan at an early age, he came to Illinois in
1836, and, for several years, lived on farms in
Sangamon and Morgan Counties; was educated

and McKendree Colleges, graduating
from the latter in 1851 in 1852 began reading
law with John M. Palmer at Carlinville, and was
admitted to the bar in 1854. In August, 1862, he
recruited the One Hundred and Twenty-seconu
Illinois Volunteers, of which he was commissioned Colonel. Four months hiter lie was
wounded in battle, but served with his regiment
through the war, and was brevetted BrigadierGeneral at its close. Returning from the war he
resumed the practice of his profession at Carlinville.
Since 1858 he has been an active Republican; has twice (1872 and '76) served his party

at Illinois

;

as a Presidential Elector

—

—the

latter year for the

State at-large and, in 1874, accepted a nomination for Congress against William R. Morrison,
largely reducing the normal Democratic major-

President,

(now a part of Boston),
being related, on his mother's

in Dorchester

again in 1884, he was the successful Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Twelfth Illinois

RIGGS,

District.

RIPLEY, Edward Payson, Railway
was born

RIGGS, James M., ex-Congressman, was born
in Scott County,

At the State Republican Convention of 1880
he was a prominent, but unsuccessful, candidate
I.
for the Republican nomination for Governor.
1894 he made the race as the Republican candiity.

position in connection

&

Agent

for

the business of

that

road east of

though retaining his headquarters at
In 1878 he removed to Chicago to accept
the position of General Freight Agent of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy System, with which
he remained twelve years, serving successively as
General Traffic Manager and General Manager,
until June 1, 1890, when he resigned to become
Third Vice-President of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul line. This relation was continued
Buffalo,
Boston.

until Jan. 1, 1896, when Mr. Ripley accepted
the Presidency of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railroad, which (1899) he now holds. Mr.
Ripley was a prominent factor in securing the

Columbian Exposition at
in
1891, was chosen one of
and,
April,
Chicago,
the Directors of the Exposition, serving on the
Executive Committee and the Committee of
Ways and Means and Transportation, being Chairlocation of the World's

man of the latter.
RIVERSIDE, a suburban town

on the Des

Plaines River and the Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy Railway, 11 miles west of Chicago; has

handsome parks, several churches, a bank,
two local papers and numerous fine residences.
Pop. (1890), 1,000; (1900), 1,551; (1910), 1.702.
RIVERTON, a village in Clear Creek Townat the crossing of ths
ship, Sangamon County,
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Wabash Railroad over the Sangamon River, 6'/£
miles east-northeast of Springfield. It nas four
churches, a nursery, and two coal mines
Population

705;

(1880),

(189<>

127;

1

(1900),

1,511;

(1910), 1,911.

RIVES, John Cook, early banker and journalwas born in Franklin County, Ya.. May 24,
1795; in 1806 removed to Kentucky, where he
grew up under care of an ancle, Samuel
ist,

<

i

when he was
appointed Cotton Agent for the state of Georgia,
and. still later. President of the Board of Tax
Commissioners for that State. Other positions
held by him were those of Postmaster and
he was also
lector of Customs at Savannah. Ga.
one of the publishers of "The New Era
a
affairs until the close of the war,

:

reconstruction affairs.

Collectorship, he

Finally, having accepted a clerkship
practice.
in the Fourth Auditor's Office in Washinj

thu^

he removed to that city, and. in 1880, became
associated with Francis P. Blair, Sr., in the
blishment of "The Congressional Globe

was appointed by the President
United States Commissioner to invi
Mexican outrages on the Bio Grande border; was subsequently identified with Texas railroad interests
I'r
[
the Corpus Christi & Rio
Irande Railroad, and one of the projectors of the
.v Mexican Central
Chics
Railway being

as the
i

i

,

California, dying near Glenwood, in that State.
April 10, 1895 aged 75 years and 10 months.

B0B1 IMs. William Charles, clergyman and
educator,

was born

England., s-pt 28
education in that

although a native of Virginia and a lit"'
Democrat, he was intensely loyal, and contributed liberally of his means for the equipment of
soldiers from the District of Columbia, and for

Princeton

been estimated at some $30,000.

Died, in Prince

George's County, Md April 10, 1864
ROANOKE, a village of Woodford County, on
tlie Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. 26
miles northeast of Peoria, is in a coal district;
has two banks, a coal mine, and one newspaper.
.

Pop. 189
ROIlIt,

born

in

County,

Thomas ratten.
Hath.

Maine, in

Sanitary
l

s

r.i

Lgent, was
to Cook

came

in 1838, and, after arriving at

111.,

hood, established

the

tir-t

America during

man-

exclusive wholi

grocery house in Chicago, remaining in the busis ">d
He then went to California,
ness until
establishing himself in mercantile business at
Sacramento, where he remained seven years,
l

in

a small village of Wales,
received

his primary
removing to
minority, graduated from
1855, and from Print

1888;

country,

his
in

College

but,

After tilling variin 1858.
Delaware, New Jersey and Ohio,
in 1881 he was elected Corresponding Secretary
of the Presbyterian Board ol Foreign Missions,
the next year being offered the Presidency of
Rutgers College, which he declined. In lss7 he

minary

ous

in

|

ted the presidency of Lake Foresl Univerwhich he still retains. From 1859 to 1863
he was a Trustee of Lafayette College, and, in
1866, was elected to a trusteeship of his Alma

sity,

He

Mater

has

traveled

extensively

in

the

and was a member of the iirst and third
councils of the Reformed churches, held at Edinburgh and Belfast. Resides occasional sermons
and frequent contributions to English. American. German and Welsh periodicals, I»r. Roberts
has published a Welsh translation of the Westminster shorter catechism and a collection of
letters on the great preachers of Wales, which
<

331; (1900), 966; (1910), 1,311.

Liter he returned to

until 1878.

of
predecessor of "The Congressional Record"
which he finally became sole proprietoi
Like his partner, Blair,
remaining until 1864

the support of their families, during the Civil
War His expenditures for these objects have

Atlanta, and a prominent
Resigning the

at

Republican paper
actor in

received a good education and was a man of
In his
high character and attractive manners.
early manhood he came t<> Illinois, and was connected, fnr a time, with the Branch State Bank
at Edwardsville, but, about 1884, removed to
Shawneetown and held a position in the bank
there; also studied law and was admitted to

He

453

Irient,

Adjutant-General after his arrival
Later, he was assigned to duty as
Insi>ector-General of Illinois troops with the rank

He r< «eived the degree
appeared in Utica, 1868
of D.D., from Union College in s T2, and that of
I.I. D
from Princeton in ss 7,
ROBINSON, an incorporated city and the
county seat of Crawford Courty, 25 miles northwest of Vincennes, Ind., and -14 miles south of
Paris. HI.; is on two lines of railroad, in the heart
of a fruit and agricultural regii
tear to rich
oil and gas fields, has water-works, electric lights,
hanks and two weekly newspapers. Pop. (1900),

of Colonel,

1,683; (1910), 3,863.

meanwhile being elected Mayor of that city.
Returning to Chicago on the breaking out of the
war, he was appointed on the staff of Governor
Yates with the rank of Major, and. while serving in this capacity, was instrumental in giving
General Grant the first duty he performed in the
office of the

from Galena.

having general charge of

sanitary

l

.

i
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ROBINSON, James C, lawyer and former
Congressman, was born in Edgar County, 111., in
1822, read law and was admitted to the bar in
1850.
He served as a private during the Mexican

a flourishing
manufacturing
the county -seat of Winnebago County lies
on both sides of the Rock River, 92 miles west of

was elected to Congress as a
Democrat, as he was again in 1860, '62, '70 and
In 1864 he was the Democratic nominee for
'72.
Governor. He was a fluent speaker, and attained
considerable distinction as an advocate in crimi-

Northcago, Burlington
Quincy, the Chicago
western, the Illinois Central and the Chicago,
Milwaukee St. Paul— intersect here. Excellent

War, and,

in 1858,

nal practice.

Died, at Springfield, Nov. 3, 1886.
M., United States Senator,

ROBINSON, John

born in Kentucky in 1793, was liberally educated
and became a lawyer by profession. In early life
he settled at Carmi, 111., where he married. He
was of fine physique, of engaging manners, and
personally popular. Through his association
with the State militia he earned the title of
"General." In 1830 he was elected to the United

the unexpired term of John
McLean. His immediate predecessor was David
Jewett Baker, appointed by Governor Edwards,
who served one month but failed of election by
the Legislature. In 1834 Mr. Robinson was reStates Senate, to

fill

elected for a full term, which expired in 1841.
In 1843 he was elected to a seat ujk>u the Illinois
Supreme bench, but died at Ottawa, April 27, of

the same year, within three months after

his

elevation.

ROCHELLE,

a city of Ogle

County and an

intersecting point of the Chicago & Northwestern
and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railways.

miles west of Chicago, 27 miles south of
Rockford, and 23 miles east by north of Dixon.
It is in a rich agricultural and stock-raising
region, rendering Rochelle an important ship
It is 75

ping

point.

Among

its

industrial

establish-

ments are water- works, electric lights, a flouring
mill and silk-underwear factory
The city has
three banks, five churches and three newspapers.
Pop. (1900), 2,073; (1910), 2,732.
ROCHESTER, a village and early settlement
in Sangamon County, laid out in 1819; in rich
agricultural district, on the Baltimore & Ohio

Southwestern Railroad, l'i miles southeast of
Springfield; has a bank, two churches, one school,

and

a newspaper.

Pop. (1900), 365; (1910), 444.
ROCK PALLS, a city in Whiteside County, on
Rock River and the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad; has excellent water-power, a good
public school system with a high school, hanks
a weekly newspaper.
Agricultural implements, barbed wire, furniture, flour and paper are
its chief manufactures.
Water for the navigable
feeder of the Hennepin Canal is taken from Roek
an.:

Riverat

this point.

Pop. (1900), 2, 176; (1910), 2,057.

ROCKFORD,

city,

;

Chicago.

Four trunk

lines of

railroad— the Chi-

&

&

&

is secured by a dam across the river,
and communication between the two divisions of
the city is facilitated by three railway and three
highway bridges. Water is provided from five
artesian wells, a reserve main leading to the
river.
The city is wealthy, prosperous and proThe assessed valuation of property, in
gressive.
1893, was $6,531,235. Churches are numerous and
schools, both public and private, are abundant
and well conducted. The census of 1890 showed

water-power

§7,715,009 capital invested in 246

manufacturing

establishments, which employed 5,223 persons and
turned out an annual product valued at §8,888,904.
The principal industries are the manufacture of agricultural implements and furniture,
though watches, pianos, sewing machines, paper and
flour are among the other products; the city has

three daily papers.

Pop. (1910), 45,401.
located at Rockford,
111., incorporated in 1847; in 1898 had a faculty
of 21 instructors with 161 pupils. The branches
taught include the classics, music and fine arts.
It has a library of 6,150 volumes, funds and en-

ROCKFORD COLLEGE,

dowment
valued

aggregating

at

§240,880,

of

§50,880 and property
which §150,000 is real

estate.

ROCK ISLAND,
seat of

the principal city and countyRock Island County, on the Mississippi

River, 182 miles west by south from Chicago; is
the converging point of five lines of railroad, and
the western terminus of the Hennepin Canal.

The name

is

derived from an island in the Missis-

sippi River, opposite the city, 3 miles long, which
belongs to the United States Government and

contains an arsenal and armory. The river
channel north of the island is navigable, the
southern channel having been dammed by the

Government, thereby giving great water power
Rock Island and Moline. A combined railway
and highway bridge spans the river from Rock
to

Island to Davenport, Iowa, crossing the island,
while a railway bridge connects the cities a mile
below.
The island was the site of Fort Arm-

strong during the Black Hawk War, and was also
a place for the confinement of Confederate prisoners during the Civil War.
Rock Island is in a region of much picturesque scenery and has extensive manufactures of lumber, agricultural imple-
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ments, iron, carriages an J wagons and oilcloth
banks ami two daily and weekly and one eemi;

also

weekly paper.

1910), 24

1

I

15.

ROCK ISLAM) COUNTY, in the northwestern
section of the State bordering upon (he Mississippi River (which constitutes its northwestern

boundary for more than 60 miles), and having an
s Hi the GovernIn
area of 420 square miles.
ment erected a fort on Rock Island (an island in
the Mississippi, 3 miles long and one-half to
three-quarters of a mile wide), naming it Fort
Armstrong. It has always remained a military
post, and is now the seat of an extensive arsenal
i

and work-shops. In the spring of 1--'- -ettlements were made near Port Byron by John and
Thomas Kinney, Archibald Allen and George
Harlan. Other early settlers near Rock Island
and Rapids City, were J. W. Spencer, J
Bar
riels, Benjamin F. Pike and Conrad Leak, and
among the pioneers were Wells and Michael Hart
brothers and
lett, Joel Thompson, the Simms
George Davenport. The country was full of

W

this Ijeing the headquarters of Black
and the initial point of the Black Hawk
War. (See Black JIduk. and Black Hawk War.)
By 1829 settlers were increased in number and
count}- organization was effected in 1831, Rock

Indians,

Hank

Island (then called Stephens

the

county-seat. Joseph
Conway was the nr-t
County Clerk, and Joel Well- Sr the first Tn
The first court was held at the residi
urer.
.

of

John

W.

Barriels,

in

Farnhamsburg

county is irregular in shape, and the soil and
scenery greatly varied. Coal is abundant, the
water-power inexhaustible, and the coui
mining and manufacturing interests are very
extensive. Several lines of railway cross the
county, affording admirable transportation facilities to both eastern and western markets
Rock
Island and Moline (which Bee) are the two prin
cities

oipal

in

the county,

though

there are

several other important points.
Coal Valley
the center of large mining interests, and Milan

Population of the county
11,917;

(

.

under foreclosure, April 4. l s 77. The latter
was the result of the consolidation, in 1809,
of two corporations— the Rock Island A: Peoria
and the Peoria \ Rock Island Railroad Compasold

nies

— the

new organization taking the
The road was opened through it-

name.

length, Jan.

1^7-, it- sale

1,

latter

entire

under foreclosure and

name taking
s 77.
The ('able
already stated, in
Branch was organized in 1876, as the Rock Island
A: Mercer County Railroad, and opened in Deunder

reorganization

its

present

place, as

l

cember of the same year, sold under foreclosure in
1877, and leased to the Rock Island & Peoria RailJuly

road,

1.

for 999 years, the rental for

1885,

the entire period being

(FINANCIAL.)

equipment
is

The

WS

commuted

at

$450,000.

The

I

funded debt,

$1,500,1

forms of indebtedni

—

and

cost of the entire road

stock

capital
-

other

ingthe

total capital

invested to 13,181,066

ROCK KIYKR.

a stream which rises in AVashCounty. Wis,, and flows generally in a
southerly direction, a part of its course being very
sinuous.
After crossing t In- northern boundary
of Illinois, it runs southwestward, intersecting
Winnebago, Ogle, Lee, Whiteside
and Pock Island, and entering the Mississippi
three miles below the city of Rock Island.
about 875 miles long, but its navigation is
partly obstructed by rapids, which, however,
ii

water-power. The principal
hanks are Roekford. Dixon and

furnish abundant

towns on
Sterling.

beauty and

its

Its valley is

wide, and

noted for

its

fertility.

ROCKTON.a

tillage in

Winnebago County,

at

the junction of two branches of the Chicago,
St Paul Railroad on Rock River,
Milwaukee
13 miles north ol Roekford; has manufactures of
.v.

136;

I

1910

841.

ROE, Edward Reynolds,
soldier

June

A.R., M.D.. physician,
born at Lebanon, Ohio,

and author, was
1813; removed with

22,

to Cincinnati,

and graduated

ical Institute in 1842;

his father, in
at

1819,

Louisville Med-

began practice

al

tndi

but soon removed to Shawneetown, 111.,
where ho gave much attention to geological
research and made some extensive natural hisFrom 1848 to '52 he resided at
tory collections.
Ind.,

a

guage road, laid with steel rails, extendIt is
ing from Rock Island to Peoria, !H miles.
9see of the Rock island & Mercer County Railroad, running from Milan to Cable, 111 giving it
atotal length of 118 miles— with Peoria Terminal,
I.

a

is

and

1880

lard

The company

reorganization (Oct 9 1877) of the Peoria &
Rock Island Railroad Company, whose road was

paper and agricultural implements, a feed mill,

(1900), 55,249; (1910), 70,404.

ROCK ISLAM) & PEORIi RAILWAY,
'

— (IIistory.)

i-

manufacturing center. Port Byron is one
of the oldest towns in the county, and has considerable lime and lumber interests, while Water
town is the seat of the Western Hospital for the
(1890).

miles.

is

also a

Insane

121.10

155

Jacksonville, lectured extensively on his favorite
science, wrote for the press and. for two years
(1850 52), edited

"The Jacksonville Journal,"

still
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editing the newly established "Constitufor a few months.
During a part of
this period he was lecturer on natural science at
Shurtleff College; also delivered a lecture before
later

tionalist'"

the State Legislature on the geology of Illinois,
which was immediately followed by the passage
of the act establishing the State Geological
Department. A majority of both houses joined
in a request for his

but

gist,

it

appointment as State Geolowas rejected on partisan grounds

—

he, then, being a Whig.
Removing to Bloomington in 1852, Dr. Roe became prominent in educational matters, being the first Professor of Natural
Science in the State Normal University, and also
a Trustee of the Illinois Wesleyan University.
Having identified himself with the Democratic
party at this time, he became its nominee for
State Superintendent of Public Instruction in
1860, but, on the inception of the war in 1801, he
promptly espoused the cause of the Union, raised
three companies (mostly Normal students) which
were attached to the Thirty-third Illinois (Nor-

mal) Regiment; was elected Captain and successively promoted to Major and Lieutenant-Colonel.
Having been dangerously wounded in the assault
at Vicksburg,

on May

22, 1863,

and compelled to

return home, he was elected Circuit Clerk by the
combined vote of both parties, was re-elected
four years later, became editor of "The Bloomington Pantagraph" and, in 1870, was elected to
the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, where

he

won

distinction

by a somewhat

notable

humorous speech
State

in opposition to removing the
to Peoria.
In 1871 he was ap-

Capital
pointed Marshal for the Southern District of Illinois, serving nine years. Dr. Roe was a somewhat

author, having produced more than a
dozen works which have appeared in book form.
One of these, "Virginia Rose; a Tale of Illinois
in Early Days," first appeared as a prize serial in
"The Alton Courier" in 1852. Others of his more
prolific

noteworthy productions are: "The Gray and the
Blue"; "Brought to Bay"; "From the Beaten
Path"; "G. A. R. or How She Married His
Double"; "Dr. Caldwell; or the Trail of the
Serpent"; and "Prairie-Land and Other Poems."
;

He died in Chicago, Nov. 6, 1893.
ROGERS, George Clarke, soldier, was born

in

Grafton County, N H., Nov. 22, 1838; but was
educated in Vermont and Illinois, having removed to the latter State early in life. While
teaching he studied law and was admitted to the
bar in 1860; was the first, in 1861, to raise a company in Lake County for the war, which was
mustered into the Fifteenth Illinois Volunteers
;

was chosen Second-Lieutenant and later Captain
was wounded four times at Shiloh, but refused to
leave the field, and led his regiment in the final
charge was promoted Lieutenant-Colonel and
soon after commissioned Colonel for gallantry at
Hatchie. At Champion Hills he received three
wounds, from one of which he never fully recovered took a prominent part in the operations
at Allatoona and commanded a brigade nearly
two years, including the Atlanta campaign,
;

;

;

retiring with the rank of brevet Brigadier-General.
Since the war has practiced law in Illinois

and

in Kansas.

educator, lawyer and
was born in Central New York in 1853;
entered Hamilton College, but the following
year became a student in Michigan University,

ROGERS, Henry Wade,

author,

graduating there in 1874, also receiving the
degree of A.M., from the same institution, in
1877.
In 1883 he was elected to a professorship

Ann Arbor Law

School, and, in 1885, was
the Faculty, succeeding Judge
Cooley, at the age of 32. Five years later he was
tendered, and accepted, the Presidency of the
Northwestern University, at Evanston, being the
first layman chosen to the position, and succeeding a long line of Bishops and divines. The same
year (1890), Wesleyan University conferred upon
him the honorary degree of LL.D. He is a member of the American Bar Association, has served
for a number of years on its Committee on Legal
in the

made Dean

of

Education and Admission to the Bar, and was
the first Chairman of the Section on Legal Education.
President Rogers was the General Chairman of the Conference on the Future Foreign
Policy of the United States, held at Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., in August, 1898. At the Congress held in 1893, as auxiliary to the Columbian
Exposition, he was chosen Chairman of the Com-

mittee on

was

Law

for a

Law Reform and

Jurisprudence, and

time associate editor of "The American

Register," of Philadelphia.

He

is

also the

author of a treatise on "Expert Testimony,"
which has passed through two editions, and has
edited a work entitled "Illinois Citations,"
besides doing much other valuable literary
of a similar character.

ROGERS, John

Gorin,

jurist,

work

was born at

English and early
was educated at Center College, Danville, Ky., and at Transylvania University, graduating from the latter institution in
For
1841, with the degree of Bachelor of Laws.
sixteen years he practiced in his native town,
and, in 1857, removed to Chicago, where he soon

Glasgow, Ky., Dec.
Virginian ancestry

28, 1818, of

;

BISTORII AL

i:\i
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attained professional prominence. In 1870 he
was elected a .Incite of the Cook County Circuit
Court, continuing on the bench, through repeated
re-elections, until his death, which occurred
suddenly. Jan. 10, 1887, four years before the

expiration of the term fur which he had

would

and the growth of the church has
By 1840 there were thirty-one
In 1896 there are
parishes and twenty priests.
reported 698 parishes, 764 clergymen and a
been

7.'.

lines.

liffious

/'•

a southern

Illinois

Pop.

suburb of the city of

Central Railroad and four

1900

554

-17.

a western suburb of the city
on the lines of ti
A North
Western and the Wisconsin Central Railroads; is a
I

growing residence suburb.

Pop. :1'M

ROLL, .loh n E., pioneer, was born in Green
Village, -V J., June -1, 1M4; fame to Illinois in
Be
1830, and settled in Sangamon County,
Abraham Lincoln in the construction of
the Bat-boat with which the latter descender
Mr.
Mississippi River to New Orleans, in 1881.

assisted

who was a mechai
mtractor, built
a number of houses in Springfield, where he has
Roll,

since continued to reside.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

•

111

i:<

II.

The

earliest

Christians to establish places of worship in Illinois were priests of the Catholic faith.
Early
Ca1 bolio missionaries were explorers and histori-

ans as well as preachers. (See Allouez, Bergier,
The
Early Missionaries, Oravier, Marquetti
church went hand in hand with the representI

atives of the French

Government, carrying
one hand the cross and in the other the

in

France,

simultaneously disseminating the doctrines ,,f Christianity and inculcating loyalty to
the House of Bourbon. For nearly a bun Ire,
years, the self-sac rilic ing and devoted Catholic
clergy of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries ministered to the spiritual wants of the
1

early French settlers and the natives
They were
not without factional jealousies, however, and a

severe blow was dealt to a branch of them in the
order for the banishment of the Jesuits and the
See F.arhi
Confiscation of loir property.
t

The subsequent occupation

of the
country by the English, with the contemporaneous emigration cf a considerable portion of the
>• M'li west of the Mississippi, dissipated many
congregations.
Op to i^ '" Illinois was included
in the diocese of Missouri but at that time ii was
tituted a separate diocese, under the episco
1

:

;

pal control of

l;t

I;.'.

Joseph Rosatti.

At that

any, priests in Illinois.
But Bishop Rosatti was a man of earnest purpose
and rare administrative ability. New parishes
were organized as rapidly as circumstances
if

Greene County,

in

(rity

21

;

in fertile agricultural

and coalmining region;

city contains a Souring mill, grain-elevator, stockyards, railway shops, water-works, electric light

two private banks, tine opera house, good
school buildings, one daily and one weekly pa
plant,

151;

1910

.

2,171.

John, farmer and founder of
the town of Roodhouse, in Greene County. 111.,
was liorn in Yorkshire. England, brought to

R00DH0USE,

in childhood, his father settling in
In his early
ne County. 111., in 1881.
hood he opened a farm in Tazewell County, but

\nierica

i

finally returned to the paternal home in Greene
County, where, on the location of the Jacksonville Division of the Chicago & Alton Railroad,
he laid out the town of Roodhouse. at the junction of the Louisiana and Kansas City branch
with the main
ROOT, George Frederick, musical composer
an author, was m tm at Sheffield, Mass.. August
Datural musician and while
employed On his father's farm, learned to play on
1

1

I

In 1838 he removed to
where he began his life work
Besides
teaching music in the public schools, he was
employe, to direct the musical service in two
From Boston he removed to New
churches.
York. and. in 1850, went to Paris for purposes of

various instruments.

tl

date there were few.

a

miles south of Jacksonville, and at junction of
,v
three divisions of th<
Alton Railroad
is

RIVER FOREST,

of Chicago,

(See also

Humiliations.)

R00DH0USE,

Chicago en the
ether

|iermit.

steady.

Catholic population exceeding 850,000.

elected.

RIVEKDALE,

457

ton,

l

musical study

In 1858 be

made

his tirst public

essay as a composer in the song. "Hazel Dell,"

From this time
at once
forward his success
writer was assured.
His music, while not of a high artistic character,
captivated the popular ear and appealed strongly
which became popular

In I860 be took up his residence in
Chicago, where ho conducted a musical journal
and wrote those "war songs" which created and
Among the best known
perpetuated his fame.
are "Rally Round the Flag"; "Just Before the

to the heart.

Battle, Mother"; and "Tramp, Tramp. Tramp."
Other popular songs by him are "Rosalie, the
Prairie Flower"; "A Hundred Years Ago"; and
I'.esides SOngS he
"The Old Folks ai
and
much sacred
cantatas
several
Composed

music, also publishing

many

>xx>ks of instruction

and numerous collections of vocal and

instru-
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mental music. In 1873 the University of Chicago
conferred on him the degree of Mus. Doc. Died,
near Portland. Maine, August 6, 1895.

ROOTS, Benajah Guernsey, civil engineer,
and educator, was born in Onondaga County
N. Y., April 20, 1811, and educated in the schools
and academies of Central New York began
;

teaching in 1827, and, after spending a year at
sea for the benefit of his health, took a course in

law and civil engineering. He was
a civil engineer on the Western
Massachusetts until 1838, when he
nois and obtained employment on

employed as
Railroad

came

to

of
Illi-

the railroad

projected from Alton to Shawneetown, under
the "internal improvement system" of 1837.
When that was suspended in 1839, he settled on
a farm near the present site of Tamaroa, Perry
County, and soon after opened a boarding school,
continuing its management until 1846, when he
became Principal of a seminary at Sparta. In
1851 he went into the service of the Illinois CenRailroad, first as resident engineer in
charge of surveys and construction, later as land
agent and attorney. He was prominent in the
introduction of the graded school system in Illinois and in the establishment of the State Normal School at Bloomington and the University of
was a member of the
Illinois at Champaign
State Board of Education from its organization.
and served as delegate to the National Republican Convention of 1868.
Died, at his home in
tral

;

Perry County. Ill May 9, 1888. —Philander Keep
(Roots), son of the preceding, born in Tolland
,

County. Conn., June 4, 1838, brought to Illinois
the same year and educated in his father's school,
and in an academy at Carrollton and the Wesleyan University at Bloomington; at the age of
17 belonged to a corps of engineers employed on
a Southern railroad, and, during the war, served
as a civil engineer in the construction and repair
of military roads.
Later, lie was Deputy Surveyor-General of Nebraska; in 1871 became Chief
Engineer on the Cairo & Fulton (now a part of
the Iron Mountain) Railway; then engaged in
the banking business in Arkansas, first as cashier
of a bank at Fort Smith and afterwards of the
Merchants' National Bank at Little Rock, of

—

which his brother, Logan II., was President.
Logan H. (Roots), another son, born near Tamaroa, Perry Coimty, 111., March 22, 1841, was educated at home and at the State Normal at
Bloomington, meanwhile serving as principal
of a high school at Duquoin in 1862 enlisted in
;

the

Eighty-first

Illinois

Volunteers,

serving

through the war and acting as Chief Commissary

for General Sherman on the "March to the Sea,"
and participating in the great review in WashAfter the conclusion of
ington, in May, 1865.
the war he was appointed Collector of Internal
Revenue for the First Arkansas District, was
elected from that State to the Fortieth and
Forty-first Congresses (1868 and 1870)— being, at
the time, the youngest member in that body and
was appointed United States Marshal by President Grant. He finally became President of the

—

Merchants" National Bank at Little Rock, with
which he remained nearly twenty years. Died,
suddenly, of congestion of the brain, May 30,
1893, leaving an estate valued at nearly one and
a half millions, of which he gave a large share to
charitable purposes and to the city of Little
Rock, for the benefit of its hospitals and the im-

provement of

its

parks.

A., Secretary of State, was born
Golconda, Pope County, 111., Oct. 13, 1850.
The foundation of his education was secured in

ROSE, James

at

the public schools of his native place, and, after
a term in the Normal University at Normal, 111.,
at the age of 18 he took charge of a country
school.
Soon he was chosen Principal of the
(Jolconda graded schools, was later made County
Superintendent of Schools, and re-elected for a
second term. During his second term he was
admitted to the bar, and, resigning the office of

was elected State*s Attorney
without opposition, being re-elected for another
term. In 1889, by appointment of Governor
Fifer, he became one of the Trustees of the
Pontiac Reformatory, serving until the next
year, when he was transferred to the Board of
Commissioners of the Southern Illinois Penitentiary at Chester, which position he continued to
occupy until 1893. In 1896 he was elected Secretary of State on the Republican ticket; by three
Superintendent,

successive re-elections

is still

in office in 1912.

a village in Warren County, on
the Rock Island Division of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 17 miles northwest of
Bushnell has water and electric-light plants, two

ROSEVILLE,

;

banks, public library and one newspaper
Region
agricultural and coal-mining. Pop. (1910), S82.

born in Fulton
in the
common schools and at Illinois College. Jacksonville, studied law and admitted to the bar in 1845;
the following year enlisted in the Fourth Illinois

ROSS, Leonard Fulton,

County,

111.,

July

soldier,

18, 1823;

was educated

Volunteers for the Mexican War, became First
Lieutenant and was commended for services at
Vera Cruz and Cerro Gordo also performed imfor Genportant service as bearer of dispatches
;
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eral Taylor.
After the war lie served six years
as Probate Judge.
In May. 1861, he enlisted in
the «ar for the Union, and was chosen Colonel

and north

of the Seventeenth

by Colonel Ross and his associates
an early day the rival >f Quincy, and
becoming the second county-seat of Pike County.
so remaining from ]s-Jt to ls:',:> when the seat of
justice was removed to Pittsfield
During this
period Colonel Loss was one of the most promi-

Illinois Volunteers, serving
Missouri and Kentucky: was commissioned Brigadier-General a few weeks after the
capture of Fort Donelson, and. after the evacuation of ("orinth. was assigned to the command

with

it in

of a division with headquarters at Bolivar, Tenn.
He resigned in July. l s 'i:!, and, in 1867, was
lector of
appointed by President Jo>.
Internal Revenue for the Ninth District; has

been three

tin

to

National Repub-

and twice defeated as a candidate for Congress in a Democratic District.
Since the war he has devoted his attention
lican Conventions

largely to

stock-raising, having a large stockIn his Inter years was President
farm in Iowa
of a bank at Leu ;~to»ii. Hi.
Died Jan. 17, 1901.
ROSS. CoL) William, pioneer, was horn at
Monson, Hampden County, Mass
^pril 24, 1792;
rved with his father's family, in
Pittsfield
Mass., where he remained until his
twentieth year, when he was commissioned an
Ensign in the Twenty-firsl Regiment United

serving tlirough the War
1812
1. and
participating in the battle of 9
ett's Harbor.
During the latter part of bis
States

Infantry,

of

1

ice

be acted as drill-master

at

various points.

Then, returning to Pittsfield, he carrii
business of blacksmithing as an employer, m
while filling some local offices
In 1820, acorn

pany consisting of himself and four brothers
with their families and a feu
tarted for
the West, intending to settle in Illinois
Reaching the head waters of
leny overland.
they transferred their wagons, teams and other
property to Bat-boats, descending thai stream
and the Ohio to Shawneetown, 111. Here they
disembarked and, crossing the State, res
Upper Alton, where they found only one house,
thatofMaj. Charles \V. Hunter. Leaving their
t

lies at

Upper Alton, the

brol

bi

north, crossing the Illinois River near its mouth.
until they reached a point in the western part of

number.

lished,

embracing

<

nent citizens of the county, holding, simultaneor successively, the offices of Pn
Judge. Circuit and County Clerk, Justice of the
Peace and others of a subordinate character.
'ted of Militia, in Is:
he was ordered by
ously

I.

','2.

Governor Reynolds to raise a company for the
Black llauk War. and. in four days, reported at
Beardstown with twice the number of men
called for.
In ls:tl be was elected to the lower
branch of the General Assembly, also serving in
the Senate .luring the three following sessions, a
part of the time as President pro tern, of the last

named body. While in the General Assembly he
was instrumental in securing legislatioi
to

relating

importance

Tract

Military

The year following the establishment

lands.

of

me a

county-seat at Pittsfield
zen of that place, which

the
citi

lie had the privilege of
home. He was a member
of the Republican State Convention of 1856, and a
delegate to the National Republican Convention
of I860, which nominated Mr. Lincoln for Presi-

naming

for his early

the

first

time.
le

acquit
lie-spirited

and

donation to the

County, for
I

'i.-

I,

at

Beginning life poor he
property; was liberal, pub

making a hand
company organized in Pike

patriotic,
first

the suppression of

Pittsfield,

May

the

Rebellion.

l^:::.

SI,

ItOSSYll.I.E. a village Of Vermillion County,

on the Chicago

rn Illinois Railroad. l!l
miles north of Danville; has electric light plant,
water works, tile and brick-works, two hanks and

one weekly paper. Pop.
ROUNDS) Sterling

was

1m, rn

in Berkshire,

1,435

(1

1910),1,422.

Parker, public
Vt

.

dune

27,

printer,
1828; aliout

at
pointed by President Garfield Public Printer

I

the Legislaturi

at

part of the State west

suffered the usual privations incident to life in a
new country.
ting sickness and death
of their

is.':!,

At the next session of
Tike County was estab-

ted four rough log-cabins, on a beautiful
prairie not far from the Mississippi, removing
The\
their families thither a few weeks later

some

Atlas, laid out

in

began learning the printer's trade at Ken
was foreman ol he State
printing office at Madison, afterward working in
offices in Milwaukee, Racine and Buffalo, going
Here lie finally established
to Chicago in 1851.
a printer's warehouse, to which he later added an
of
electrotype foundry and the manufacture
of "Round's
presses, also commencing the issue
Printers' Cabinet," a trade paper, which was
In 1881 he was ap
continued during Ids life

the present county of Pike, where the town of
Atlas was afterwards
Ihre
located
they

of

of the Illinois, and including the
present cities of Galena and Chicago. The Ross
settlement became the nucleus of the town of

all that

1840

osha, Wis., and. in 1845,

t
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Washington, serving until 1885, when lie removed
Omaha, Neb., and was identified with "The
Republican," of that city, until his death, Dec.

to

17, 1887.

ROUJfTREE, Hiram, County Judge, born in
22, 1794; was

Rutherford County, N. C, Dec.

nought to Kentucky in infancy, where he grew
manhood and served as an Ensign in the War
of 1812 under General Shelby.
In 1817 he reI

to

moved

to

Illinois

Territory,

first

locating in

Madison County, where he taught school for two
years near Edwardsville, but removed to Fayette
County about the time of the removal of the
State capital to Vandalia. On the organization
of Montgomery County, in 1821, he was appointed
to office there and ever afterwards resided at
Hillsboro.
For a number of years in the early
history of the county, he held (at the same time)

the offices of Clerk of the County Commissioners
Clerk of the Circuit Court, County

Court,

Recorder, Justice of the Peace, Notary Public,
Master in Chancery and Judge of Probate, besides
that of Postmaster for the town of Hillsboro.
In
1826 he was elected Enrolling and Engrossing
Clerk of the Senate and re-elected in 1830; served
as Delegate in the Constitutional Convention of
1847, and the next year was elected to the State
Senate, serving in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth General Assemblies. On retiring from
the Senate (1852), he was elected County Judge
without opposition, was re-elected to the same

and again, in 1865, as the nominee
of the Republicans. Judge Rountree was noted
for his sound judgment and
sterling integrity.
Died, at Hillsboro, March 4, 1873.
ROUTT, John L., soldier and Governor, was
office in 1861,

born at Eddyville, Ky., April 25, 1826, brought
to Illinois in infancy and educated in the com-

mon

Soon after coming of age he was
and served one term as Sheriff of McLean
County in 1862 enlisted and became Captain of
schools.

elected

;

Company

E, Ninety-fourth Illinois Volunteers.
After the war he engaged in business in Bloom-

ington,

and was appointed by President Grant,

successively, United States Marshal for the
Southern District of Illinois, Second Assistant
Postmaster-General and Territorial Governor of
Colorado. On the admission of Colorado as a

he was elected the first Governor under the
State Government, and re-elected in 1890 serving, in all, three years.
For a time he was extenState,

—

sively

and successfully

prises in Colorado.

identified with

Died

in

mining enter-

Denver Aug.

3,

1907.

ROWELL, Jonathan H., ex-Congressman, was
born at Haverhill, N. H., Feb. 10, 1833; was a

graduate of Eureka College and of the Law
Department of the Chicago University. During
the War of the Rebellion he served three years as
company officer in the Seventeenth Illinois
Infantry. In 1868 he was elected State's Attorney for the Eighth Judicial Circuit, and, in 1880,
was a Presidential Elector on the Republican
ticket.
In 1882 he was elected to Congress from
the Fourteenth Illinois District and three times

His
re-elected, serving until March, 1891.
was at Bloomington. Died May 15, 1908.

home

ROWETT,

Richard, soldier, was born in CornEngland, in 1830, came to the United
States in 1851, finally settling on a farm near
Carlinville, 111., and becoming a breeder of
thoroughbred horses. In 1861 he entered the
service as a Captain in the Seventh Illinois
Volunteers and was successively promoted
Major, Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel; was
wounded in the battles of Shiloh, Corinth and
wall,

Allatoona, especially distinguishing himself at the
latter and being brevetted Brigadier-General for

After the war he returned to his
gallantry.
stock-farm, but later held the positions of Canal

Commissioner, Penitentiary Commissioner, Repin the Thirtieth General Assem-

resentative

bly and Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Fourth (Quincy) District, until its consolidation
with the Eighth District by President Cleveland.
Died, in Chicago, July

13, 1887.

RUSH MEDICAL COLLEGE,

located in Chiincorporated by act of March 2, 1837, the
charter having been prepared the previous year
by Drs. Daniel Brainard and Josiab C. Goodhue.
The extreme financial depression of the following
year prevented the organization of a faculty

cago

;

The institution was named in honor
Benjamin Rush, the eminent practitioner,
medical author and teacher of Philadelphia in the
latter half of the eighteenth century.
The first
faculty consisted of four professors, and the first
term opened on Dec. 4, 1843, with a class of
twenty-two students. Three years' study was
required for graduation, but only two annual
terms of sixteen weeks each need be attended at
the college itself. Instruction was given in a
few rooms temporarily opened for that purpose.
The next year a small building, costing between
This was re-ar$3,000 and §4,000, was erected.
ranged and enlarged in 1855 at a cost of $15,000.
The constant and rapid growth of the college
until 1843.

of Dr.

new building in
the cost of which was §70,000. This was
destroyed in the fire of 1871, and another, costing
$54,000, was erected in 1876 and a free dispensary
necessitated the erection of a
1867,
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two years teaching in the Seminary at Upper
Alton, which afterwards became Shurtleff College.
In 1828 lie removed to Greene County, locating
at a point near the Illinois River to which he
Here he was ligave the name of Bluffdale.

added. In 1844 the Presbyterian Hospital was
located on a portion of the college lot, and the
two institutions connected, thus insuring abun-

dant and stable

facilities for clinical instruction.

Rush College became the

Shortly afterwards,

medical department of I-ake Forest University.
(1898) consists of 95 profes
sors. adjunct professors, lecturers and instructors
of all grades, and over 600 students in attend-

The present faculty

The length of the annual terms is six
months, and four years of study are required fur
colgraduation, attendance upon at least three
lege terms being compulsory.
BTJSHYILLE, the county-seat of Schuyler
County. 50 miles northeast of Quincy and 11
miles northwest of Beardstown; is the Boutherr
terminus of the Buda and Rushville branch of the
ance.

&

Chicago, Burlington

The

Quincy Railroad.

town was

selected as the county-seat in 1828,
the seat of justice being remi red from a
|

Beardstown, about five miles eastward
(not the present Beardstown in Cass County
where it had been located at the time of the
organization of Schuyler County, a year previous.

called

\t

was

the new seat of justice

lirst

called

I

honor of Dr. Benjamin Rush, but after

ton, in

It is a cal mi:
wards took its present n
grain and fruit-growing region, and contains
several manufactories, including Hour-mills, brick
and tile works; also has two hauls (State and

private:

(one

and a public
are

daily)

(189th. 2,031;

'

Four periodicals

library.

here

published

190

1910),

401

Population

censed as a Baptist preacher, officiating in this capacity
only occasionally, while pursuing his
calling as a teacher or writer for the press, to
which he was an almost constant contributor
during the last twenty-five years of his life.
About is:;: ,,r 1838 he was editor of a paper called

•The Backwoodsman"

at Grafton—then a part
reene County, but now in Jersey County to
which he afterwards continued to be a contribu-

oi

i

some time

longer, and, in 1841-42. was editor
The Advertiser. at Louisville. Ky
He was
also, for several years. Principal of the Spring
Hill Academy in East Feliciana Parish, La.,
meanwhile serving for a portion of the time as
He was the
Superintendent of Public Schools.
tor

'

author of a numlicr of stories and sketches, some

which went through several editions, and, at
the time of his death, had in preparation a his"
tory of "The Black Hawk War, "Evidences of

of

Christianity" ami a "History of Illinois." He
w as an accomplished linguist,
being able to read
with fluency Creek. Latin. French, Spanish and
Italian besides having considerable familiarity
with several other modern la
In 1862
lie received from the
University of Chicago the
Died. Jan 2, 1868, and was
degree of LI. I)
buried on the old homestead at Blutfdale.

RUSSELL,

J. 122.

pioneer teacher and author,
was born at Cavendish, N't .July 81 1798, and
educated in the common schools of bis native

—

;

>1

art n
i

,].,

politician

and journal-

State and at Middlebury College, where he graduated in 1*1* having obtained means to support

born in Chicago. Dec. 20, 1845.
He was a
nephew of Col James A Mulligan (see Mulligan,
James A and served with credit as AdjutantGeneral on the staff of the latter in the Civil
War. In 1870 he became ;[ reporter on "The

himself, during his college course, by teaching
and by the publication, before he bad reached his

ago Evening Post." and was advanced to
the position of city editor.
Subsequently he was

20th year, of a volume entitle, "The Ami
"
After graduHistory of Vermont state Prison
ation he taught for a short time in t Georgia; but,
early in the following year, joined his father on
the way to Missouri. The next five years he

with "The Times." and "The Telealso a member of the Board of Education of Hyde Bark before the annexation of
that village to Chicago, and has been one of the
South Bark Commissioners of the city last named.

spent in teaching in the "Bonhommie Bottom"
on the Missouri River. During this period he
Mis
published, anonymously, in "The St. Charles
SOUrian," a temperance allegory entitle, "The
Venomous Worm" (or "The Worm oi he St ill"

Alter the purchase of "The Chicago Times" byCarter II. Harrison he remained for a time on
the editorial stall. In 1894 President Cleveland
appointed him Collector of the Port of Chicago.
At the expiration of his term of office he resumed
editorial work as editor-in-chief of "The Chronicle," the organ ot
the Democratic party in
Chicago, Died June 25. 1900.
RUTHERFORD, Friend S., lawyer and solY Sept. 25,
dier, was born in Schenectady, X

RUSSELL^ John,

.

—

1

I

t

i,

which gained a wide popularity and was early
recognized by the compilers of school-readers as
a sort of classic. I.ea\ ing this locality he taught

a year

in St. Louis,

(then the capital of

«hen he removed toVandalia
Illinois), after

which he spent

ist,

i

1

grain"

;

was

,
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1820; studied

law

in

Troy and removed to

Illi-

Edwardsville, and finally at
Alton was a Republican candidate for Presidential Elector in 1850, and, in 1860, a member of
the National Republican Convention at Chicago,
which nominated Mr. Lincoln for the Presidency.
In September, 1862, he was commissioned Colonel
of the Ninety-seventh Illinois Volunteers, and
participated in the capture of Port Gibson and in
the operations about Vicksburg also leading in
the attack on Arkansas Post, and subsequently
nois,

settling

at

;

—

serving in Louisiana, but died as the result of
fatigue and exposure in the service, June 20,
1864. one week before his promotion to the rank

—

of Brigadier-General.
Reuben C. (Rutherford),
brother of the preceding, was born at Troy. N. Y.

,

Sept. 29, 1823, but

grew up

in

Vermont and New

Hampshire; received a degree in law when quite
young, but afterwards fitted himself as a lecturer on physiology and hygiene, upon which he
lectured extensively in Michigan, Illinois and
other States after coming west in 1849. During
1854-55, in co-operation with Prof. J. B. Turner
and others, he canvassed and lectured extensively
throughout Illinois in support of the movement
which resulted in the donation of public lands,
by Congress, for the establishment of "Industrial
Colleges" in the several States. The establishment of the University of Illinois, at Champaign,
was the outgrowth of this movement. In 1856 he
located at Quiney, where he resided some thirty
years; in 1861, served for several months as the
first Commissar}- of Subsistence at Cairo; was
later associated with the State Quartermaster's
Department, finally entering the secret service of
the War Department, in which he remained until
1867, retiring with the rank of brevet BrigadierGeneral. In 1886. General Rutherford removed
to New York City, where he died, June 24, 1895.
George V. (Rutherford), another brother, was
born at Rutland, Vt. 1830 was first admitted to
the bar, but afterwards took charge of the construction of telegraph lines in some of the Southern States; at the beginning of the Civil War
became Assistant Quartermaster-General of the
State of Illinois, at Springfield, under ex-Gov.
John Wood, but subsequently entered the
Quartermaster's service of the General Government in Washington, retiring after the war with
the rank of Brigadier-General. He then returned
to Quiney, 111., where he resided until 18T2, when
he engaged in manufacturing business at Northampton, Mass., but finally removed to California
for the benefit of his failing health.
Died, at St.
Helena. Cal. August 28, 1872.

—

,

,

;

RUTLAND, a village of La Salle County, on
the Illinois Central Railroad, 25 miles south of La
Salle; has a bank, five churches, school, and a
newspaper, with coal mines in the vicinity. Pop.
(1S90), 509; (1900), 893; (1910), 754.

RUTLEDGE, (Rev.) William J., clergyman,
Army Chaplain, born in Augusta County, Va.,
June

24.

1820;

years and, at

was converted at the age of 12
became a member of the Illinois

21,

Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
serving various churches in the central and western parts of the State— also acting, for a time, as

Agent of the

Conference Female College
1861 to 1863 he was Chaplain of the Fourteenth Regiment Illinois Volunteers.
Returning from the war, he served as
pastor of churches at Jacksonville, Bloomington,
Illinois

From

at Jacksonville.

Quiney, Rushville, Springfield, Griggsville and
other points; from 1881 to '84 was Chaplain of
the Illinois State Penitentiary at Joliet. Mr.
Rutledge was one of the founders of the Grand
Army of the Republic, and served for many years
as Chaplain of the order for the Department of
Illinois.
In connection with the ministry, he
has occupied a supernumerary relation since
1885.

Died in Jacksonville, April

14, 1900.

RUTZ, Edward,

State Treasurer, was born in
a village in the Duchy of Baden, Germany, May
5, 1829; came to America in 1848, locating on a

farm in St. Clair County, 111. went to California
in 1857, and, early in 1861, enlisted in the Third
United States Artillery at San Francisco, serving
;

with the Army of the Potomac until his discharge
in 1864, and taking part in every battle in which
his command was engaged.
After his return in
1865, he located in St. Clair County, and was
'elected County Surveyor, served three consecutive terms as

County Treasurer, and was elected
State Treasurer three times 1872, '76 and '80.

About

1892 he

—

removed to

resided until his death,

RTA\, Edward

6.,

May

California,
28, 1905.

where he

early editor and

jurist,

born at Newcastle House, County Meath, Ireland,
Nov. 13, 1810; was educated for the priesthood,
but turned his attention to law, and, in 1830,
to New York and engaged in
teaching
while prosecuting his legal studies; in 1836 removed to Chicago, where he was admitted to the
bar and was, for a time, associated in practice
with Hugh T. Dickey. In April, 1840, Mr. Ryan
assumed the editorship of a weekly paper in Chi-

came

cago called "The Illinois Tribune," which he
conducted for over a year, and which is remembered chiefly on account of its bitter assaults on
Judge John Pearson of Danville, who had
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aroused the hostility of some members "f the
>n
the bench.
Chicago bar by his

About
where

1843
lie

Ryan removed

to

Milwaukee, Wis.,

was. f..ra time, a partner of

Matthew

H. Carpenter (afterv
ami was connected with a number of celebrated
tri.-ils before tl
ortsof that si;it.-. including
the Bar-tow Bashford case which ended with
ford becoming the lir-t Republican Governor
In 1874 he was appointed chief
of Wisconsin.
Justice of Wisconsin, serving until

his death,

which occurred ;it Mai
He
was a Btrong partisan, and, during the Civil War,
was an intense opponent of the war policj of
Government. In spite of infirmities of temper,
1

1 1

•

-

he appears to have been a man of much learning
and recognized legal ability.
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uncertain.
Black Hawk claimed that his tribe
originally dwelt around Quebec, but, as to the
authenticity of this claim, historical authorities
differ widely.
Subsequent to
the allied trilx-s is tolerably well defined.

character
'.

them

iry

of

Their
.lion and habits are described
by Father Allouez, who visited

He says that they were numer-

in 1666-67

ind warlike but depicts them as "jieuurious,
avaricious, thievish and quarrelsome."
That

they wen- cordially detested by their neighbors
is certain, and J
mea Hall calls them "the
"
[shmaelites of the lakes
They were unfriendly
to the French, who attached to themselves other
tril.es. and, through the aid of the latter, bad
well-nigh exterminated them,

when

the Sacs

which was

and

childhood;

on
terms most humiliating to the vanquished
By
171 M however they were virtually in
possession
of the region around Rock River in Illinois and.

feasor in St. Joseph's Seminary, at Bardstown,
Ky. In 1878 ho removed to Illinois, attaching

four years later, through the aid of the Mascou
nd CickapOOS, they had expelled the Illinois.
driving the last of that ill fated tri !«• across the

RYAN,

Roman

.lames,

Catholic Bishop, born

Ireland in 1848 and emigrated to America in
was educated f"r the priesthood in
Kentucky, and after ordination, was made a pro

in

himself to the diocese of Peoria, and having
charge of parishes a( Wataga and Danville. In
1881 he became rector of the Ottawa parish,
within the episcopal jurisdiction of the Arch-

bishop of Chicago
of

tin-

Bakes

i

In

i

si;s

he was

see of Alton, the prior
having died in 1*86.

made Bishop

incumbent (Bishop

powerful of the aborigines of the Qlinois( 'on n try.
The Foxes called themselves the Musk-wal
kee, a

name compounded

of
red earth."

ing "those of

two words, signifyThe French called

them Ou-ta-ga-mies, that being their spelling of
name given them by other trilies. the meaning of which was "Foxes," and which was
iwed upon them because their totem (or
armorial device, as it may 1m- called' was a fox.
They s.-.'in to have been driven westward from
the northern shore of Lake Ontario, by way of

the

Niagara and Mackinac, to the region around
Green Bay. Wis. Concerning their allied brethis known.
The name is variren, the Sacs
l<

-

—

ously spelled in the Indian dialects Ou-sa-kies,
- is
Sauks, etc.— and thi
unquestionably
an abbreviated corruption
Black Hawk be
The Foxes and Sac, funnel
loupe.] to thi-, tribe.
a confederation according i" aboriginal tradition.

on what is now known as the Sac River, near
Green Hay but the date of the alliance cannot
he determined.

The

origin of the Sacs

is

equally

peace,

1

.

They abstained from taking part
the border wars that marked the close of the

Illinois River.
in

lutionary War, and therefore did not parAt
ticipate in the treaty of Greenville in 1795.
that date, according to Judge Hall, they claimed
the country as far west as Council BlntTs. Iowa
and as far north as Prairie du Chien. They
offered

SATS AM) FOXES, two confederated Indian
tril»-s. who were among the m.-t warlike and

for

I

to

ite

rnment

the

with

the

States

United

War

of 1812, hut this offer
a portion of the t ril m-. under

in

was declined, and
the leadership of Black llav
.t
the British. The Black

1

on the

Hawk War proved

their political ruin.
By the treaty of Rocs Island
thej ceded vast tracts of land, including a la

part of the eastern half of Iowa and a large body
..f the
See Black Hawk
Mississippi
War; Indian Treaties.) In 1842 the Government

of land east

divided the nation into two bands, removing both
itions in the farther West.
One was
located on the Osage River and the other on the
of the Nee ma ha River, near the
,f
Kansas.
From these reset

south side
northwest

is little doubt, many of them have
emigrated toward the Rocky Mountains,
where the hoe might he Laid aside for the rifle,
the net and the speai of the hunter.
A few
years ago a part of these confederated tribes

vations, there

silent

1\

i

it.

t

he eastern part of

9AIL0R SPRINGS, a

village

I

Iklah

and health

resort

Clay County, 5 miles north of Clay City, has
an academy and a local paper. Population (1900),
in

'.'in..

388.
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SALEM, an incorporated city, the county-seat
of Marion County, on the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern, the Chicago & Eastern Illinois and the
Illinois Southern Railroads, 71 miles east of St.
Louis, and 16 miles northeast of Centralia; in

A

leading indusagricultural and coal district.
try is the culture, evaporation and shipment of
The city has flour-mills, machine shops,
fruit.
creamery, two banks and three weekly newspapers.
Pop. (1900), 1,642; (1910), 2,669.
SALINE COUNTY, a southeastern

county,
organized in 1847, having an area of 396 square
It derives its name from the salt springs
miles.
which are found in every part of the county.

The northern portion is rolling and yields an
abundance of coal of a quality suitable for smithThe bottoms are swampy, but heavily
ing.
timbered, and saw-mills abound. Oak. hickory,
sweet gum, mulberry, locust and sassafras are
the prevailing varieties. Fruit and tobacco are
extensively cultivated. The climate is mild and
humid, and the vegetation varied. The soil of
the low lands is rich, and, when drained, makes
excellent farming lands. In some localities a
good gray sandstone, soft enough to be worked,
is quarried, and millstone grit is frequently found.
In the southern half of the county are the Eagle
Mountains, a line of hills having an altitude of
some 430 to 000 feet above the level of the Mis-

and believed by geologists to
have been a part of the upheaval that gave birth
to the Ozark Mountains in Missouri and Arkansissippi at Cairo,

sas.

The highest land

above

in the

county

is

864 feet

Tradition says that these hills
are rich in silver ore, but it has not been found
sea-level.

in

paying quantities. Springs strongly impregnated with sulphur are found on the slopes. The

ants in the

salt, long before the advent
There have been discovered, at
various points, what appear to be the remains of
evaporating kettles, composed of hardened clay
and pounded shells, varying in diameter from
three to four feet. In 1812, with a view to encouraging the manufacture of salt from these

making of

of white settlers.

springs, Congress granted to Illinois the use of
36 square miles, the fee still remaining in the
United States. These lands were leased by the
State to private parties, but the income derived

from them was comparatively small and frequently difficult of collection. The workmen
were mostly slaves from Kentucky and Tennessee, who are especially referred to in Article VI.,
Section 2, of the Constitution of 1818. The salt

made brought $5 per

and was shipped
on the Ohio, Mississippi, Tennessee and Cumberland Rivers, while
many purchasers came hundreds of miles on.
horseback and carried it away on pack animals.
100 pounds,

in keel boats to various points

In 1827, the State treasury being empty and the
General Assembly having decided to erect a penitentiary at Alton, Congress was petitioned to
donate these lands to the State in fee, and per-

mission was granted "to sell 30,000 acres of the
Ohio Salines in Gallatin County, and apply the
proceeds to such purposes as the Legislature
might by law direct." The sale was made, onehalf of the proceeds set apart for the building of
the penitentiary, and one-half to the improvement of roads and rivers in the eastern part of
the State. The manufacture of salt was carried
on, however for a time by lessees and subse-

—

—

quently by owners until 1873, about which time
it was abandoned, chiefly because it had ceased
to be profitable on account of competition with

county -seat was originally located at Raleigh,
which was platted in 1848, but it was subse-

other

quently removed to Harrisburg, which was laid
out in 1859.
Population of the county (1890),

about

19,342; (1900), 21,685; (1910), 30,204,

of artesian wells, at St. John, in Perry County.
SANDOVAL, a village of Marion County, at
the crossing of the western branch of the Illinois

SALINE RIVER,
fluence of

a stream formed by the con-

two branches, both

of

which flow

through portions of Saline County, uniting in
Gallatin County. The North Fork rises in Hamilton County and runs nearly south, while the
South Fork drains part of Williamson County,
and runs east through Saline. The river (which
is little more than a creek), thus formed, runs
southeast, entering the Ohio ten miles below

Shawnee town.

SALT MANUFACTURE. There is evidence
going to show that the saline springs, in Gallatin
County, were utilized by the aboriginal inhabit-

districts

possessing

Some salt was manufactured
1824.

fully carried

superior

facilities.

in Vermilion

County
The manufacture has been successon in recent years, from the product

Railroad, and the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern, 6 miles north of Centralia. The
town has coal mines and some manufactures,
with banks and one newspaper.
Population

Central

(1890), 834; (1900), 1,258; (1910), 1,563.

SANDSTONE. The

quantity of sandstone quarcomparatively insignificant, its
value being less than one-fifth of one per cent of
the value of the output of the entire country.
In 1890 the State ranked twenty-fifth in the list
of States producing this mineral, the total value

ried in Illinois

is
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of the stone quarried
ries,

being but

51", 896,

SANGAMON RIYEK,

r.

from ten quarhands, and had an

141,605 cubic feet, taken

sentin;.-

which employed

forty-six

aggregate capital invested of (49,400.
SANDWICH, a city in De Kalb County, incorporated in 1 s~:J, on the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad, "i* miles southwest of Chicago.
The principal industries are the manufacture of
agricultural implements, hay-presses, corn-shellSandwich has two
ers, pumps and wind-mills.
oi

more banks, two weekly and one semi-weekly
3.

(1890),

I'..|..

_'..-.16;

(1900

2,557.

SANGAMON

COUNTY,

central

a
80,

l

county,

McLean W
Iford, Marshall and Putnam
was named for the river flowing through
Though reduced in area somewhat, four j
later,

extended to the

it

It
it.

was

Illinois River, bnt

reduced to its present limits by the Betting apart
of Menard, Logan and Dane (now Christ
Counties, in

Henry Funderburk

ls>!!i

is belli

have been the lirst white settler, arriving
there in 1817 and locating in what is now Col
Hill Township, being followed, the aext year, by
William Drennan, Joseph Dodds, James Mi
i

Robert Pulliam and others. John Kelly located
on the present site of the city of Springfield in
lMs, and was there at the time of the sell
of that place as the temporary seat of justice in
1821.

Other settlements were male
Grove, and elsewhere, and

Auburn,

at

population
Remnants of the Pottabegan to flow in rapidly
watomie and Kickapoo Indians were still there,
but soon moved north or west
County organi-

was effected in 1801, the Qrst Hoard of
County Commissioners being compose. ,,f William Drennan. Zachariah Peter and Samuel Lee.
John Reynolds (afterwards
first term of Circuit Court, with .John Taylor.
SherilT: Henry Starr. Prosecuting attorney, and
zation

1

I

Charles R. Matheny, Circuit
States

Land

Clerk.

was established
with Pascal P. Enos a

in 1823,

Office

A United

at Springfield
r,

the

taking place the same year.
The soil of Sangamon County is exuberantly fertile, with rich underlying deposits of bituminous
first

Bale of lands

which is mined in large quantities The
chief towns are Springfield, Auburn, Riverton,
The area of the
lUiopolis and Pleasant Plains.

coal,

countv

is

61

s7" square miles.
52,894;
Pop. (1880
n 593 1911 91 024
L95;
1

rises in

whence

the northern part of Champaign County,
it runs southwest to the city oi
Decatur,

thence westward through Sangamon County,
forming the north boundary of Christian County,
and emptying into the Illinois River about !> miles
above Beardstown. The Sangamon is nearly
miles long, including the North Fork. The
South Fork flows through Christian County, and
joins the North Fork about 11 miles east of
In the early history of the Stat*
Springfield.

Sangamon was regarded
its

as a navigable stream,

improvement was one of the measures

advocated by Abraham Lincoln in 1832, when he
was for the iir>t time a candidate (though unsucthe Legislature.

ully) for

In the spring of

steamer from Cincinnati, called the
'•Talisman." ascended the river to a point near
1882 a small

The event was celebrated with
Springfield.
great rejoicing by the people, but the vessel
encountered
the

river

so

much

that

the

difficulty in getting out of

experiment

was

never

repeated

to

Island

formed by the union of
which the former
The North Fork

the North and South Folks, of
is the
longer, or main branch.

s '-'l

from parts
of Bond and Madison Counties, and embracing
the present counties of Sangamon, Cass, Menard,
Mason, Tazewell, Logan, and parts of Morgan,
organized under act of June
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SANGAMON

KORGAN RAILROAD.

A

Wabash Railroad

(See

)

SANGER, Lorenzo
was bom at

tractor

P.,

railway and canal con-

Littleton,

X.

H

,

March

2,

brought in childhood to Livingston County,
N V.. where his father became a contractor on
the Erie Canal, the son also being employed upon
the same work. The latter subsequently became
a contractor on the Pennsylvania Canal on his
own account, being known as "the boy contractor."

Then, after a brief experience

business,

and a year spent

in tin

in mercantile
nstruction of a

came to Illinois, and
became an extensive contractor on the

canal in Indiana, in 1836 he
itter

& Michigan Canal, having charge of rock
ration at Lockport.
He wasalso conn.
with the Pock River improvement scheme, and

Illinois

interested in a line of stages between Chicago
and Galena, which, having been consolidated
with the line managed by the firm of link &
a me the Northwestern £
Walker, finally
1

its operations throughout
Michigan. Indiana. Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa
and Missouri — Mr Sanger having charge of the
Western Division, for a time, with headquarters
Louis
In Is.M he became the head of the
at St
firm of Sanger, Camp it Co., contractors for the
construction of the Western (or Illinois) Division
of the Ohio <S Mississippi now the Baltimore &

Company, extending

i

Ohio Southwestern) Railway, upon

which he
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was employed for several years. Other works
with which he was connected were the North
Missouri Railroad and the construction of the
State Penitentiary at Joliet, as member of the
firm of Sanger & Casey, for a time, also lessees of
convict labor. In 1*02 Mr. Sanger received from

Governor Yates, by request of President Lincoln,
a commission as Colonel, and was assigned to
After
staff duty in Kentucky and Tennessee.
the war he became largely interested

in stone

quarries adjacent to Joliet also had an extensive
contract, from the City of Chicago, for deepening
the Illinois & Michigan Canal. Died, at Oakland,
Cal., March 23, 1875, whither he had gone for the
;

benefit of his health.— James Young (Sanger),
brother of the preceding, was born at Sutton,
Vt, March 14, 1814; in boyhood spent some time
in a large mercantile establishment at Pittsburg,
Pa., later being associated with his father and

elder brother in contracts

on the Erie Canal and

similar works in Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana. At the age of 22 he came with his father's

family to

St.

Joseph, Mich., where they estab-

supply store, and engaged in
similar enterprises. At a
and
bridge-building
later period, in connection with his father and
his brother, L. P. Sanger, he was prominently

lished

a

large

connected with the construction of the Illinois &
Michigan Canal the aqueduct at Ottawa and
the locks at Peru being constructed by them.

—

About 1850 the Construction Company, of which
he and his brother, L. P. Sanger, were leading
members, undertook the construction of the Ohio
& Mississippi (now Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern) Railroad, from St. Louis to Vincennes, Ind.,
and were prominently identified with other railroad enterprises in Southern Illinois, Missouri and
California.
Died, July 3, 1867, when consummating arrangements for the performance of a
large contract on the Union Pacific Railroad.
SANITARY COMMISSION. (See Illinois Sanitary Commission.)

SANITARY DISTRICT OF CHICAGO.

(See

Chicago Drainage Canal.)
SAUGANASH, the Indian name of a half-breed
known as Capt. Billy Caldwell, the son of a
British officer and a Pottawatomie woman, born
in Canada about 1780; received an education
from the Jesuits at Detroit, and was able to
speak and write English and French, besides
several Indian dialects; was a friend of Tecumseh's and, during the latter part of his life, a
He took up his
devoted friend of the whites.
residence in Chicago about 1820, and, in 1820,
was a Justice of the Peace, while nominally a

Ottasubject of Great Britain and a Chief of the
was and Pottawatomies. In 1828 the Govern-

ment, in consideration of his services, built for
him the first frame house ever erected in Chicago,
which he occupied until his departure with his
tribe for Council Bluffs in 1836.
By a treaty,

made Jan. 2, 1830, reservations were granted by
the Government to Sauganash, Shabona and
other friendly Indians (see Shabona), and 1,240
acres on the North Branch of Chicago River set
apart for Caldwell, which he sold before leaving
the country. Died, at Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Sept. 28, 1841.

SAVAGE, George S. F., D.D., clergyman, was
born at Cromwell, Conn., Jan. 29, 1817; graduated at Yale College in 1844; studied theology at
Andover and New Haven, graduating in 1847;
was ordained a home missionary the same year
and spent twelve years as pastor at St. Charles,
editor of
111., for four years being corresponding
"The Prairie Herald" and "The Congregational
Herald." For ten years he was in the service of
the American Tract Society, and, during the Civil
War, was engaged
in the

in sanitary

and

religious

work

In 1870 he was appointed Western
of the Congregational Publishing

army.

Secretary

two years, after which lie became Financial Secretary of the Chicago Theo-

Society, remaining
logical

Seminary.

He

has also been a Director

of the institution since 1854, a Trustee of Beloit
College since 1850, and, for several years, editor
of "The Congregational Review."
a city in Carroll County, situated
on the Mississippi River and the Chicago, Burlington & Northern and the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railways; is 10 miles west of Mount
Carroll and about 20 miles north of Clinton,

and publisher

SAVANNA,

Iowa.

It is

an important shipping-point and con-

tains several manufactories of machinery, lumber,

has two State banks, a public
two graded schools, township
newshigh school, and two daily and weekly
3,691.
3,325;
(1910),
(1900),
papers. Pop.
SAYBROOK, a village of McLean County, on
the Lake Erie & Western Railroad, 26 miles east

flour,

etc.

It

library, churches,

of

Bloomington;

district agricultural;

county

fairs

held here; the town has two banks and one newsSOS.
paper. Pop. (1900), 879; (1910),

SCATES, Walter Bennett,

jurist

and

soldier,

at South Boston, Halifax County. Va.,
Jan. 18, 1808 was taken in infancy to Hopkinsville, Ky., where he resided until 1831, having

was born

;

meanwhile learned the printer's trade at NashIn 1831 he
ville and studied law at Louisville.
removed to Frankfort, Franklin County, 111.,
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where, for a time, he was County Surveyor. In
having been appointed Attorney-General,
he removed to Vandalia, then the Beat oi government, but resigned at the close of the same year
to accept the judgeship of the Third Judicial
Circuit,

town.

and took up his residence at shawneeIn 1*11 l],. was one of five new Judges

to the

Supreme Court bench, the others
Sidney Breese, Stephen A. Douglas.
Thomas Ford and Samuel II. Treat. In that
year he removed to Mount Vernon, Jefferson
1

being

County, and. in January. 1847, resigned Ins seat
upon the bench t" resume practice. The same

was a member

of the

institutional lonthe Committee "ii
In June. 1854, he again took a
Judiciary.
upon the Supreme Courl bench, being chosen to
succeed Lyman Trumbull, but resigned in Maj
lie

vention and Chairman

(

i

of
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and liberal. He was one of the
main promoters and irganizers of the old Galena
& Chicago Union Railway, the first railroad to
run west from Lake Michigan; was also promipublic-spirited

i

nently identified with the founding of the Chicago public school system, a Trustee of the (old)
Chicago University, and one of the founders of
the Chicago Historical Society, of the Chicago
Academy of Sciences and the Chicago Astronomical Society
being the first President

—

He erected, at a cost
body,
Fort
Dearborn observatory,

of the latter

of

the
in
which he caused to be placed the most powerful t.-lescope which had at that time been brought
00,

He also maintained

West.

to the

own

his

at

expense.

t

lie

observatory

He was the pioneer

of

received a Major's commission and was assigned
to duty on the staff of General Mc( demand
n as

Swedenborgianism in Chicago, and, in politics, a
staunch Whig, and, later, an ardent Republican.
In 1844 he was one of the founders of "The Chicago American," a paper designed to advance
the candidacy of Henry Clay for the Presidency;
and, in 1*72, when "The Chicago Tribune"

mad.-,

Assistant Adjutant-General and mustered
out in January, 1866
In July. 1866, President

he started
espoused the Liberal Republic
"The Inter Vean" as a Republican organ, being.

Johnson appointed aim Collector "f Customs at
Chicago which position he filled until July l.
lw.i. when he uas removed by President Grant,

for SO

and

185"3

1862 he

resumed

practice

in

volunteered in defense

In
Chicago.
the Union,

of

.

during the same period, being ez officio custodian
of United States funds the office Of Assistant
Treasurer not having been then created
Died,
at

Evanston, Oct.

SCAM.MOX,

26,

L886.

Jonathan

hanker, was born

at

Young,

lawyer

and

Whitefield, Maine. July 27,

1812; after graduating at Waterville (now Colby)
University in 1881, he studied law and was
admitted to the i.ar at Hallow ell in 1885 removing to Chicago, where he Spent the remainder of
his

After a year spent as deputy in the
office of the 'ireuit Clerk of Cook County, during
which he prepared a revision of the Illinois
life

I

he was appointed attorney for the State
Illinois in ls:',T. and
in 1889, became
reporter of the Supreme Court, which office he
In the meant
a- associheld until 1845.
ated with several prominent lawyers, his first

he ii.
pat hie system of medicine
and was prominently connected with
lie
founding of he Hahnemann Medical Col lee e
and the Hahnemann Hospital, being a Trustee in
both for many years
Asa member of the Gen-

adopt

linn being that "t Scammon, McCagg &
Fuller, which was continued up to the lire of
i

s ii

\

with

large operator in real estate

and

identi-

nan \ enterprises of a public or beni
lent character,
his most important financial
venture was in connection with the Chi
Marine & Fire Insurance Company, which conducted an extensive banking business for many
years, and of which he was the President
Asa citizen he was progressive,
leading spirit
fiej

i

I.

hi

of

i

,

in Chicago,

t

t

Assembly be secured the passage of manj
important measures, among them being legislation looking toward the bettering of he currency

eral

t

and the banking system.
In

e

fortune, but

lost

1871 and the panic
March 17

,>f

SCARRITT, Nathan,
necticut,
in

1821,

u

Hank of

legal

proprietor and editor in
of the first to encourage the

its sole

He was one

chief

(

utes,

time,

12,

most of
1873.

a

by the lire of
Died, in Chicago,

pioneer,

it

was born

in

Con-

came

to Edwardsville, 111, in 1820, and,
located in Searritt 's Prairie, Madison
Hi- sons afterward became influential

in business

Dec

He accumulated

and Methodist church

circles

Died,

isi7.

S< ENERT, NATURAL.
Notwithstanding the
uniformity of surface which characterizes a
country containing no mountain ranges, but
which is made up largely of natural prairies,

there an- a

number

scenery of a
ruggi

of localities in Illinois

where

picturesque, and even bold and
be found.
One of the
ter, may

most striking of these features is produced by a
spur or low range of hills from the Ozark Mountains of Mi
projected across the southern
part of the State from the vicinity of Grand

Mm
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Tower

in

Jackson County, through the northern

part of Union, and through portions of Williamson, Johnson, Saline. Pope and Hardin Counties.
Grand Tower, the initial point in the western
part of the State, is an isolated cliff of limestone,
standing out in the channel of the Mississippi,
and forming an island nearly 100 feet above lowwater level. It has been a conspicuous landmark
for navigators ever since the discovery of

the

"Fountain Bluff," a few miles
above Grand Tower, is another conspicuous point
immediately on the river bank, formed by some
isolated hills about three miles long by a mile
and a half wide, which have withstood the forces
that excavated the valley now occupied by the
About half a mile from the lower
Mississippi.
end of this hill, with a low valley between them,
is a smaller eminence known as the "Devil's
Bake Oven.'' The main chain of bluffs, known
as the "Back Bone," is about five miles from the
river, and rises to a height of nearly 700 feet
above low-tide in the Gulf of Mexico, or more
than 400 feet above the level of the river at
"Bald Knob" is a very prominent inland
Cairo.
bluff promontory near Alta Pass on the line of
the Mobile & Ohio Railroad, in the northern part
of Union County, with an elevation above tidewater of 985 feet. The highest point in this
range of hills is reached in the northeastern part
Mississippi.

—

Rock"

—

is a peculiar grotto-like formation, caused
by a ravine which enters the Vermilion at this
Ascending this ravine from its mouth,
point.
for a quarter of a mile, between almost perpendicular walls, the road terminates abruptly at a
dome-like overhanging rock which widens at this
point to about 150 feet in diameter at the base,
with a height of about 75 feet. A clear spring
of water gushes from the base of the cliff, and, at
certain seasons of the year, a beautiul water-fall
pours from the cliffs into a little lake at the bottom of the chasm. There is much other striking
scenery higher up, on both the Illinois and Fox
A point which arrested the attention of
Rivers.
the earliest explorer's in this region was Mount
It is first
Joliet, near the city of that name.
mentioned by St. Cosme in 1698, and has been

—

known

variously

as Monjolly,

and Mount

Mont

Jolie,

Mount

had an elevation, in
early times, of about 30 feet with a level top
Prof. O. H. Marshall, in "The
1,300 by 225 feet.
Juliet,

Joliet.

It

American Antiquarian," expresses the opinion
originally, it was an island in the. river,

that,

which, at a remote period, swept
of the

Des Plaines.
of

Mount

down

Joliet

Illinois

Indians,
accustomed to hold their councils at
rallying

point

the valley

was a

favorite

who were
its base.

—

The scenery along Rock River is not striking
from its boldness, but it attracted the attention

Pope County the elevation at that point (as
ascertained by Prof. Rolfe of the State University

of early explorers by the picturesque beauty of
its groves, undulating plains and sheets of water.

Champaign) being 1,016 feet. There is some
striking scenery in the neighborhood of Grafton
between Alton and the mouth of the Illinois, as

The highest and most abrupt elevations are met

of

—

at

—

well as some distance up the latter stream
though the landscape along the middle section of
the Illinois is generally monotonous or only
gently undulating, except at Peoria and a few
other points, where bluffs rise to a considerable
height.

On

the

Upper

Illinois,

beginning at

scenery again becomes picturesque,
including the celebrated "Starved Rock," the
site of La Salle's Fort St. Louis (which see).
This rock rises to a perpendicular height of
about 12.5 feet from the surface of the river at the
On the opposite side of the river,
ordinar)- stage.
about four miles below Ottawa, is "Buffalo
Rock," an isolated ridge of rock about two miles
long by forty to sixty rods wide, evidently once
an island at a period when the Illinois River
occupied the whole valley. Additional interest
is given to both these localities by their associPeru, the

ation with early history. Deer Park, on the Vermilion River some two miles from where it
empties into the Illinois, just below "Starved

—

with in Jo Daviess County, near the Wisconsin
Pilot Knob, a natural mound about
three miles south of Galena and two miles from
the Mississippi, has been a landmark well known
State line.

and river men ever since the Upper
began to be navigated. Towering
above the surrounding bluffs, it reaches an altitude of some 430 feet above the ordinary level of
Fever River. A chain of some half dozen of these
mounds extends some four or five miles in a northeasterly direction from Pilot Knob, Waddel's and
to tourists
Mississippi

Jackson's Mounds being conspicuous among
them. There are also some castellated rocks
around the city of Galena which are very strikCharles Mound, belonging to the system
ing.
already referred to, is believed to be the highest
It stands near the Wis
elevation in the State.
cousin State line, and, according to Prof. Rolfe,
has an altitude of 314 feet above the Illinois Central Railroad at Scales' Mound Station, and, 1,257
feet above the Gulf of Mexico.

SCHRAM CITY,
in

a coal mining

a village of

district.

Montgomery County

Pop. (1910), 516.
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SCHNEIDER, George, journalist and banker,
was born at Pirmasens, Bavaria. Dec 18,
Being sentenced to death for his participation in
I

the attempted rebellion of 1848, he escajied to
America in 1*.-1 J, going from New York to Cleve(

and afterwards

to St. Louis.
There, in connection with his brother he established a German

land,

—

— "The

New Era" which was intensely
anti-slavery and exerted a decided political intludaily

ence, especially among persons of German birth.
In ls.",i he remove to Chicago, where lie became
1
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then, by permission of the War Department,
entered the First Missouri Volunteers as Major,
serving as Chief of Stall to General Lyon in the
early battles in Missouri, including Wilson's
His subsequent career included the
Creek.

organization of the Missouri state Militia (18<
command of the Army of the Frontier in Southwest Missouri, command of the Department of
the Missouri and Ohio, participation in the
Atlanta campaign and co-operation with Sher-

man

the capture of the rebel Gen. Joseph E.
in North Carolina—his army having

in

which he
vigorously opposed the Kansas-Nebraska hill on

Johnston

introduction by Senator Douglas. His attitude
and articles gave such offense to the partisan

by

that "The Zeitung" was
threatened with destruction by a mob in
He early took advanced ground in opposition to
slavery, and was a member of the convention of

the French occupation of that
country. «as commander of the Department of
the Potomac, and Berved as Secretary of War, by
appointment of President Johnson, from June,

editor of

"The Staats Zeitung,"

in

its

friends of this measure

I

Anti-Nebraska editors, held at Decatur in 1866
and of the Brsi Republican State Convention, held

Bloomington the same year, as well as of the
Republican Conventions of 1856 and
1860, participating in the nomination of both

at

National

Fremont and Abraham Lincoln for the
In 1861 he was a member of the
Chicago Union Defense Committee, and was

John

C.

Presidency.

appointed, by
Elsinore,

Mr.

Consul-General

Lincoln,

Denmark.

in

"Tie' staats

I

Hayes tendered him the ministry to Switzerland.
which he declined. In 1880 he was chosen Presi
dential Elector for tin State at-large, also serving
for a number of years as a member of the Repub-

Committei

SCHOFIELD, John

Died Sepl

16,

1831; brought to Bristol, Kendall

Y., Sepl

29,

ounty, 111., in
1843, and, two years later, removed to Freeport;
graduated from the United States Military Acad
i

emy, in 1858, as classmate of lenerals McPhi
and Sheridan: was assigned to the artillery service and served two years in Florida, after which
he spent five years 1855 60) as an instructor at
<

|

the beginning of the Civil War
he was on leave of absence, acting as Professor
Physics

\t

in

to Mar.l,

Washington

University

at

St.

Louis, but, waiving his leave, he at once returned
to duty and was appointed mustering officer;

L869.

On

retiring from the Cabi-

he was commissioned a full Major-General
and held various Division and Departmentmands until 1886, when, on the death of General
Sherman, he succeeded to the command of the
net

with

Army,

He was

retired

at
Washington.
headquarters
under the age limit. Sept 29,

His present

1895.

home

111.,

ity,

in

Washington

1884; acquired the

an education in the
h

is in

HOLFIEID, John, jurist, was

S(

I.

common

in Clark
rudiments of

born

schools during boyof the

meanwhile gaining some knowledge

higher branches through toilsome application to
\t
ooks without a preceptor.
I

the law school at Louisville, Ky.,
graduating two years later, and beginning practice at Marshall, 111.
He defrayed his expenses
Is of the sale of
at the law school from the proc
B ~mall piece of land to which he had fallen heir.
20

h.

lie was elected State's Attorney, and, in
was chosen to represent his county in the

In 1856
1860,

lature.

1905.

McAllister, Major-General,

was born in Chautauqua County, N

of

to investigate

Returning to America in

he disposed of his interest

W.-st Point

Alter the close of the
way of Washington
war he went on a special mission to Ml

at

Zeitung" and was appointed the first Collector of
Internal Revenue for the Chicago District. On
retiring from this office he engaged in banking.
subsequently becoming President of the National
Bank of Illinois, with which he was associated
" President
s
In
for a quarter of a century.

lican State Central

n transferred for this purpose, from Tenni

1

After serving one term he returned

to his professional career and succeeded in build
ing up a profitable practice. Inl869-70he n

sented

dark and Cumberland Counties

in

the

Constitutional Convention, and. in 1*70, became
In 1871
Solicitor for theVandalia Railroad.
« as elected to fill the vacancy on the bench of the

Supreme

<

ourt of the State for the Middle

Grand

caused by the resignation of Judge
Anthony Thornton, and re-elected without oppoDivision,

sition in 1879

and

I

s -*

Died, in office, Feb. 13,

has been claimed that President Cleveland would have tendered him the Chief Justiceship of the United States Supreme Court, had he
not insistently decline! to accept the honor.
1893.

It
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SCHOOL-HOUSES, EARLY. The primitive
school-houses of Illinois were built of logs, and
were extremely rude, as regards both structure
and furnishing.

the earliest pioneers
rarely erected a special building to be used as a
school-house. An old smoke-house, an abandoned
dwelling, an old block-house, or the loft or one
Indeed,

end of a settler's cabin not unf requently answered
the purpose, and the church and the court-house
were often made to accommodate the school.
When a school-house, as such, was to be built, the

men

of the district gathered at the site selected,
bringing their axes and a few other tools, with
their ox-teams, and devoted four or five days to
constructing a house into which, perhaps, not a
nail was driven.
Trees were cut from the public
lands, and, without hewing, fashioned into a
cabin.
Sixteen feet square was usually considered the proper dimensions.
In the walls
were cut two holes, one for a door to admit light
and air. and the other for the open fireplace, from
which rose a chimney, usually built of sticks and
mud, on the outside. Danger of fire was averted
by thickly lining the inside of the chimney with
clay mortar. Sometimes, but only with great
labor, stone was substituted for mortar made
from the clay soil. The chimneys were always

wide, seldom less than six feet, and sometimes
extending across one entire end of the building.
The fuel used was wood cut directly from the
forest, frequently in its green state, dragged to
the spot in the form of logs or entire trees to be
cut by the older pupils in lengths suited to the
width of the chimney. Occasionally there was
no chimney, the fire, in some of the most primitive structures, being built on the earth and the
smoke escaping through a hole in the roof, in
such houses a long board was set up on the wind-

ward
wind

side,

and shifted from

side to side as the

answered for
logs
andirons, clapboards served as shovels, and no
one complained of the lack of tongs. Roofs were
varied.

Stones

or

made of roughly split clapboards, held in place
by "weight poles" laid on the boards, and by supports starting from "eaves poles." The space
between the logs, which constituted the walls of
the building, was tilled in with blocks of wood
or "chinking."' and the crevices, both exterior
and interior, daubed over with clay mortar, in
which straw was sometimes mixed to increase its
adhesiveness.
On one side of the structure one
or two logs were sometimes cut out to allow the
admission of light; and, as glass could not always
1"
procured, rain and snow were excluded and
Over
light admitted by the use of greased paper.

this space a board, attached to the outer wall by
leather hinges, was sometimes suspended to keep

out the storms. The placing of a glass window
in a country school-house at Edwardsville, in
1824, was considered an important event.
Ordinarily the floor was of the natural earth, although
this was sometimes covered with a layer of clay,
firmly packed down. Only the more pretentious
school-houses had "puncheon floors"; i. e., floors

made

of

split

"ceilings"'

logs

roughly

(so-called),

hewn.

Few had

the latter being usually

made

of clapboards, sometimes of bark, on which
was spread earth, to keep out the cold. The
seats were also of puncheons (without backs)
supported on four legs made of pieces of poles
inserted through augur holes. No one had a desk,
except the advanced pupils who were learning to
write.
For their convenience a broader and
smoother puncheon was fastened into the wall
by wooden pins, in such a way that it would
slope downward toward the pupil, the front being
supported by a brace extending from the wall.
When a pupil was writing he faced the wall.
When he had finished this task, he "reversed himself" and faced the teacher and his schoolmates.

These adjuncts completed the furnishings, with
the exception of a split-bottomed chair for the
teacher (who seldom had a desk) and a pail, or
"piggin," of water, with a gourd for a drinking
cup. Rough and uncouth as these structures
were, they were evidences of public spirit and of
the advantages

appreciation of

of education.

They were built and maintained by mutual aid
and sacrifice, and, in them, some of the great men
of the State and Nation obtained that primary
training which formed the foundation of their
subsequent careers.

(See Education.)
located in the western
portion of the State, has an area of 414 square

SCHUYLER COUNTY,

and was named for Gen. Philip Schuyler.
American settlers arrived in 1823, and,
among the earliest pioneers, were Calvin Hobart,
William H. Taylor and Orris McCartney. The
county was organized from a portion of Pike
miles,

The

first

County, in

182.J,

the

first

Commissioners being

Thomas Blair, Thomas McKee and Samuel IlorThe Commissioners appointed to locate the
ney.
county-scat, selected a site in the eastern part of
the county about one mile west of the present
village of Pleasant View, to which the name of
Beardstown was given, and where the earliest
court was held, Judge John York Sawyer presiding, with Hart Fellows as Clerk, and Orris McCartney, Sheriff. This location, however, proving
unsatisfactory,

new Commissioners were

ap-
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pointed, who, in the early part of 1886, selected
the present site of the city of Rushville, some
five miles west of the point originally chosen.

The new

seat of justice was firsl called Rushton,
in honor of Dr. Benjamin Rush, but the name

was afterwards changed to Rushville. Ephraim
Eggleston was the pioneer of Rushville. The
surface of the county is rolling, and the r<
contains excellent farming land which is well
watered by the Illinois River and numi
L900

16 i-"

.

1

1910

S52.

:

srilWATKV,

Frederick, Arctii explorer was
Ml. Sept 29, 1849
graduated
from the United States Military ^.caderaj in 1871,
and was commissioned Second Lieutenant in the
Third Cavalry, servij
frontier until s ".

bom

at

Galena,

I

meantime studying law and medicine, being
admitted to the bar in 1875, and graduating in
medicine in s 7'i
Having his interest excited by
reports of traces of Sir John Franklin's expedil

found by the Esquimaux, be obtained
with Wm. 1! Cilderas
sec, n. in
nmand, Bailed from New York in the
"Eothen," June 19, for King William's Land.
The party returned, Sept 22 1880, having found
and buried the skeletons of many of Franklin's
part] besides discovering relics which tende
tion,

li

of absence in

i

I

I
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end of his sophomore year
NewYork, he became interested in floriat the same time
contributing short

College, but left at the

Going

to

culture,
artich-s to

horticultural

Later he

periodicals.

was a compositor in Washington. His first newspaper venture was the publication of a weekly
newspaper in -Maryland
conjointly with
Industrial Press"

in

"The
removed

1872.

at

(

Returning to

father

his

Illinois,

he

started

ialena, but. in 1875,

to Chicago.
There he purchased "The
Daily National Hotel Reporter." from which he
withdrew a few years later. In May, 1881, in

conjunction with others, he organized The ChiHerald Company, in which he ultimately
secured a controlling interest
His journalistic
executive capability soon brought additional
He was chosen President of the
responsibilities

American Newspaper Publishers' Association, of
the Chicago Press Club, and of the United Press
—the latter being an organization for the collection and dissemination of telegraphic news to
journals throughout the United States and

'

He was aKo conspicuously connected with

a la

the

organization

preliminary

of

the

World's

During this

Columbian Exposition, and Chairman of the
Press Committee.
In 1898 he started an evening
"
paper at Chicago, which he named "The Post
in
1895
he
"The
Early
purchased
Chicago Times,"

period he made a aledge journey of 8,251 miles.
Again, in lss:i, he hea<led an exploring expedition
up the Yukon River. After a brief return to

The Herald."
isolidatc it with
intending to
but l>efore the final consummation of his plans.
he died suddenly, while on a business \ isit in

army duty he tendered

New

up the mystery

clear

and the next year
u

.i

Times.''

mg

lei

later

of their fate

his resignation in

1885,

led a

special expedition to
the auspices of "The New York

making a voyage

the Aleutian

1-lands.

of

discovery
In 1889 he con-

ducted an expedition to Northern Mexico, n
he found many interesting relics of Aztec civilization and of the clitf and cave-dwellers
He
received the Roquette Arctic Medal from the
raphical Society of Paris, and a medal from
the Imperial Geographical Society of Russia; also
published several volumes relating t" hi
Alaska's
searches, under the titles. "Along
Great River"; "The Franklin Search Under
Lieutenant Schwatka" "Nimrod of the North"
"
and "Children of the Cold
Died, at Portland,
ire
Nov. 2, 1892
8< OTT, .lames »'., journalist, was born in
.

;

•

.

Walworth County, Wis.. June

26,

1849,

the son

While a boy
and publisher
he accompanied his father to Galena, where the

of a printer, editor
latter

established a

new -paper, and where

he

After graduating
the printer's trade
from the Galena high school, he entered Beloit

learned

SI

m

York. April

"I

st

I.

-I

•>]

ii

11

1895

M., lawyer and jurist,

was born

Clair

his

County. 111.. August 1. 1824;
father being of Scotch Irish descent and
mother a Virginian. His attendance upon
trict schools

and

his
dis-

was supplement e hy private tuition,
education was the besi that the
|

his early

He real
comparatively new country afforded
law at Belleville, was admitted to the bar in
removed

1848,

tinned to be his

McLean County, which
home for nearly fifty years.

to

He

i!»
served as County School Commissioner from
J, and, in the latter year, waselected County
ill
Judge. In ls.">ii he was an ui
Republican candidate for the State Senate frequently
speaking from the same platform with Abraham
Lincoln.
In 1862 he was elected Judge of the
"-

I

Court of the Eighth Judicial Circuit to
Mill Davis on the elevation of the
to the bench of the Cnitcd States Supreme

Circuit

shot.
latter

]

Court, and was reelected

new
by

in

1867

In

1870,

a

election being rendered necessary
the adoption of the new Constitution, Judge
judicial

Scott was chosen Justice of the Supreme Court
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term of nine years; was re-elected in 1879,
but declined a renomination in 1888. The latter
years of his life were devoted to his private
for a

Died, at Bloomington, Jan. 21, 1898.
Shortly before his death Judge Scott published a
volume containing a History of the Illinois
Supreme Court, including brief sketches of the
early occupants of the Supreme Court bench and
affairs.

early lawyers of the State.

Matthew Thompson, agriculturist
real-estate operator, was born at Lexington,
Ky., Feb. 24, 1828; graduated at Centre College
in 1846, then spent several years looking after his

SCOTT,

and

father's landed interests in Ohio, when he came
to Illinois and invested largely in lands for himself

and others.

He

laid out the

town

of

Chenoa

in 1856; lived in Springfield in 1870-72, when he
removed to Bloomington, where he organized the

McLean County Coal Company, remaining as
head until his death; was also the founder
"The Bloomington Bulletin," in 1878. Died,

its

of
at

May 21, 1891.
SCOTT, Owen, journalist and ex-Congressman,
was born in Jackson Township, Effingham
Bloomington,

County,

111.,

July

after receiving a
cation,

1848, reared on a farm, and,
thorough common-school edu-

6,

became a teacher, and was,

for eight

years, Superintendent of Schools for his native
county. In January, 1874, he was admitted to

Adam Miller. Allen erected the first house in the
county, John Scott the second and Adam Miller
the third. About the same time came Stephen
M. Umpstead, whose wife was the first white
woman in the county. Other pioneers were
Jedediah Webster, Stephen Pierce, Joseph Densmore, Jesse Roberts, and Samuel Bogard. The
country was rough and the conveniences of civilization few and remote.
Settlers took their corn
to Edwardsville to be ground, and went to Alton
for their mail.
Turbulence early showed itself,
and, in 1822, a band of "Regulators" was organized
from the best citizens, who meted out a rough
and ready

sort of justice, until 1830, occasionally
shooting a desperado at his cabin door. Scott
County was cut off from Morgan and organized
in 1839.
It contains good farming land, much of
it
being originally timbered, and it is well
watered by the Illinois River and numerous
small streams. Winchester is the county-seat.
Population of the county (1880), 10,741; (1890),
10,304; (1900), 10,455; (1910), 10,067.

SCRIPPS, John

L., journalist, was born near
18, 1818; was taken to

Cape Girardeau, Mo., Feb.

childhood, and educated at
studied law and came to
Chicago in 1847, with the intention of practicing,
but, a year or so later, bought a third interest in
Rushville,

111.,

MrKendree

in

College;

"The Chicago Tribune," which had been

estab-

the bar, but abandoned practice, ten years later,
His first publito engage in newspaper work.
cation was "The Effingham Democrat." which he

previous year. In 1852 he
withdrew from "The Tribune," and, in conjunction with William Bross (afterwards Lieuten-

become proprietor and manager of "The
Bloomington Bulletin." He was also publisher
of "The Illinois Freemason," a monthly periodical.
Before removing to Bloomington he filled
the offices of City Attorney and Mayor of Effingham, and also served as Deputy Collector of
Internal Revenue. In 1890 he was elected as a
Democrat from the Fourteenth Illinois District
to the Fifty-second Congress.
In 1892 he was a
candidate for re-election, but was defeated by his
Republican opponent, Benjamin F. Funk. During the past few years, Mr. Scott has been editor
of "The Bloomington Leader."

ant-Governor), established "The Daily Democratic Press," which was consolidated with "The
Tribune" in July, 1858, under the name of "The
Press and Tribune," Mr. Scripps remaining one
In 1861 he
of the editors of the new concern.
was appointed, by Mr. Lincoln, Postmaster of the

left to

SCOTT COUNTY, lies in the western part of
the State adjoining the Illinois River, and has an
area of 252 square miles. The region was originally owned by the Kickapoo Indians, who
ceded it to the Government by the treaty of
Edwardsville, July 30, 1819. Six months later
(in January, 1820) a party of Kentuckians settled
near Lynnville (now in Morgan County), their
names being Thomas Stevens, James Scott,
Alfred Miller, Thomas Allen, John Scott and

lished during the

city of Chicago, serving until 1865, when, having
sold his interest in "The Tribune," he engaged in
the banking business as a member of the firm of

& Kean. His health, however,
soon showed signs of failure, and he died, Sept.
21, 1866, at Minneapolis, Minn., whither he had
gone in hopes of restoration. Mr. Scripps was a
finished and able writer who did much to elevate
the standard of Chicago journalism.
S('HO(J(iS, George, journalist, was born at
Scripps, Preston

Wilmington, Clinton, County, Ohio, Oct.

—the son of

Dr.

7,

1842

John W. Scroggs, who came

to

Champaign County, 111., in 1851, and, in 1858,
"
In
took charge of "The Central Illinois Gazette.
1866-67 Dr. Scroggs was active in securing the
location of the State University at Champaign,
afterwards serving as a member of the first Board

HISTORICAL K\<
of Trustees of

age of

printing

The

institution.

tliat

became an apprentice

15,

Yt
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son, at the

in his father's

1862, when he
One Hundred and

continuing until

office,

enlisted as a private in the

Twenty tilth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, being
promoted through the positions of Sergeant- M
and Second Lieutenant, and finally serving on
the staffs of Gen. Jeff. C. Davis and Gen James
D. Morgan, but declining a commission as Adjutant

"i

He

the Sixtieth Qlinois

participated in
battles of Perryville, Chickamauga, Mission
Ridge and the march u ith Sherman to the sea. in

the latter lieing severely wounded at Bentonville,
N. C. He remained in the service until duly.
1865, when he resigned: then entered the University at Champaign, later studied law. meanwhile writing for "The Champaign Gazette and

Union," of which he

finally became solepropri
In 1877 he was appointed an AJd-de-Camp
on the staff of Governor Cullom, and. the following year, was elected to the Thirty-first <;.
etor.

1

Assembly

before

but,

the (dose of

the session

(1879 received the appointment of Unit
Consul to Hamburg Germany
He was
pelled to surrender this position a year later, on
account of ill-health, and, returning home, died,

Od

1880.

15,

SKATONVILLK,
IU

County.

a village in Hall Township.
1,370.

Po]

of the Secretaries of State of Illinois from
admission into he Union down to the present
time (1899), with the date and duration of the
term of each incumbent
Elias Kent Kane,
1818-22; Samuel D Lockwood, 1822-23; David
Blackwell, 1823-24; Morris Birkbeck, October,
1825 failed of confirmation by
1824 t" .lami.ii>
the Senate;. George Forquer, 1825-28; Alexander
list

its

t

:

Pope Field

1828-40

•d three

Douglas, 1840-41
resigned to take a seat on
\

Stephen

—

month;

Lyman Trumbull, 1*11 13;
Supreme bench
Thompson Campbell, 1848 16; Horace S Cooley,
t

hi'

1

David

.

Gregg, 1850-58; Alexander
Starne, 1853-57; Ozias M Hatch, 1857-65; Sharon
l*li;-.-,n.

George
1881 89

I.

Edward

1865-69;

Tyndale,

Harlow

II

Isaac

N.

Pearson

Rummel,
Henry
I

i-

1
-'.'

93;

1869-73;

William

II.

s

'.'7
Rose,
Hinrichsen, 1893-97; James \
Nathaniel 'ope and Joseph 1'hillips were the only
Secretaries of Illinois during the Territorial
i

.

I

period, the former ser\ ing from lsiili to 1816,
r n ,l,. r il„ lirsl
the latter from 1M<» to |M*
Btitution

(1818)

Ih" office

of

By

and
1

,..,

the Secretary of

was filled by appointment by the Govei
by and with the advice and consent of the

limitation

the Constitution of

as to

1848,

M< RET TREASONABLE SOCIETIES.

Early

War

of the Rebellion there sprang up, at
various points in the Northwest, organizations of

in

the

ited toward the National rovernThey were most numerous in Ohio. Indiana. Illinois Kentucky and Missouri
\t lirst
they were known by such titles as "Circles of
Honor." "Mutual Protective Associations," etc.
But they had kindred aims and their members
were soon united in one organization, styled
"Knights of the Golden Circle" lis secrets
having been partially disclosed, this body ceased
to exist — or.it would be more correct to
soon succeeded
changed its n
(

meiit

,

by
the

of similar character, called

ition

ai

"American

Knights."

These

societies, as

formed, were rather political than military.

lirst

The "American

Knights"

had

more

forcible

aims, but this, in turn, was also exposed, and the
order was re organized under the nan
£
"
of Liberty
The last named order started in
Indiana, an I. owing to its
re perfect organi'

over the
Northwest,
strength and influence than
its predecessors had done.
The ultimate authority of the organization was vested in a sup'
Council, whose officers "ere a "supreme
zation,

rapidly

Bpread

much more

mander," "secretary of state," and "treasurer"
Each si an- represented formed a division, under a
mty grand commander." states were An ided
into military districts, under "major-generals."
County lodges were termed "temples." The
was virtuallj an officered army, and its
aims were aggressive
It had its commander-inThree
chief, its brigades and its regiments
degrees u ere ci o'_'i izei and he oal lis of secrecy
:

i

taken

I,

i

1

force,

each initiation surpassed,
either the oath of alii

taken

in a court of justice

and

slavery,
sioii.

in

at

forcible

policy by the

Dei

1

term of
and again by
that of 1870, that officer was made elective by
the people at the same time as the Governor, for
a term of four years.
Senate,

office.

tiring

SECRETARIES OF STATE. The following is
a

but without

47:;

1

The maintenam

opposition to a

Government

binding
an oath

in dealing

coercive

with seces

were the pivotal doctrines of the order.

Its

methods and purposes were to discourage enlistments and resist a draft; to aid and protect
deserters; to disseminate treasonable literature;
to aid he 'mi federal es iii desl roving ioverument
(

t

property
riated

I

1

lemenl

traitor,

claimed that
000, of

whom

was

I.

at

Vallandigham, the expatits

head, and.

in

1864

had a numerical strength of 400,65,000 were in Illinois
Many overt

it
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Returning North with

acts were committed, but the organization, hav-

his hands.

ing been exposed and defeated in

July, 1861, he spent

banded in

1865.

(See

its

Camp Douglas

objects, dis-

Conspiracy. )

SELliY, Paul, editor, was born in Pickaway
County, Ohio, July 20, 1825; removed with his
parents, iu 1837, to Van Buren County, Iowa, but,
at the age of 19, went to Southern Illinois, where
he spent four years teaching, chiefly in Madison
County. In 1848 he entered the preparatory

department of

Illinois College at

Jacksonville,
but left the institution during his junior year to
assume the editorship of "The Morgan Journal,"
at Jacksonville,

with which he remained until

covering the period of the
organization of the Republican party, in which
"The Journal" took an active part. He was a
member of the Anti-Nebraska (afterwards known
as Republican) State Convention, which met at
Springfield, in October, 1854 (the first ever held in
the State), and, on Feb. 22, 1856, attended and
presided over a conference of Anti-Nebraska
editors of the State at Decatur, called to devise a
the

of

fall

1858,

line of policy for the

newly organizing Repub-

Anti-Nebraska Editorial
(See
This body appointed the first
Republican State Central Committee and designated the date of the Bloomington Convention
lican

party.

his family in

in the commissary and transportation branches of the serIn July, 1862,
vice at Cairo and at Paducah, Ky.
he became associate editor of "The Illinois State
Journal" at Springfield, remaining until NovemThe next six months were spent as
ber, 1865.
Assistant Deputy Collector in the Custom House

some nine months

New

Orleans, but, returning North in June,
he soon after became identified with the
Chicago press, serving, first upon the staff of "The
Evening Journal" and, later, on "The Republican." In May, 1868, he. assumed the editorship
at

1866,

"The Quincy Whig," ultimately becoming
part proprietor of that paper, but, in January,
1874, resumed his old place on "The State Journal," four years later becoming one of its propri-

of

In 1880 he was appointed by President
Hayes Postmaster of Springfield, was reappointed
by Arthur in 1884, but resigned in 1886. Meanwhile he had sold his interest in "The Journal,"

etors.

but the following year organized a new company
for its purchase, when he resumed his former
In 1889 he disposed of his
position as editor.

1859 he prepared a

holding in "The Journal," finally removing to
Chicago, where he has been employed in literary
work. In all he has been engaged in editorial
work over thirty-five years, of which eighteen
were spent upon "The State Journal." In 1860
Mr. Selby was complimented by his Alma Mater
with the honorary degree of A. M. He has been
twice married, first to Miss Erra Post, of Spring-

the

field,

<

'(invention.)

of

May

the

following, which put in nomination
Republican State ticket ever named in

29,

first

which ticket was elected in the following
November
(See Bloomington Convention.} In
Illinois,

pamphlet giving a history of
Canal scrip fraud, which was
widely circulated.
(See Canal Scrip Fraud.)
Going South in the fall of 1859, he was engaged
celebrated

teaching in the State of Louisiana until the
June, 1861. Just two weeks before the
fall of Fort Sumter he was denounced to his
Southern neighbors as an "abolitionist" and
falsely charged with having been connected with
the "underground railroad," in letters from
in

last of

secession sympathizers in the North, whose
personal and political enmity he had incurred while

conducting a Republican paper in
of

whom

Illinois,

some

referred

to Jefferson Davis, Senator
Louisiana, and other Southern leaders
as vouchers for their characters.
He at once
invited an investigation by the Board of TrusSlidell, of

tees of

the institution, of

Principal,
for the

when

most

which he was the

that

part, of

body—although composed,
Southern men — on the basis

of testimonials from prominent citizens of Jacksonville, and other evidence, adopted resolutions
declaring the charges prompted by personal hostility,

and delivered the

letters of his accusers into

who died in November, 1865, leaving two
daughters, and, in 1870, to Mrs. Mary J. Hitchcock, of Quincy, by whom he had two children,
both of whom died in infancy.

SEMPLE, James, LTnited States Senator, was
born in Green County, Ky., Jan. 5, 1798, of Scotch
descent

;

after learning the tanner's trade, studied
Illinois in 1818, removing

law and emigrated to

to Missouri four years later, where he was admitted to the bar. Returning to Illinois in 1828,

he

began practice at Edwardsville, but later
citizen of Alton.
During the Black
Hawk War he served as Brigadier-General. He

became a

was

thrice elected to the lower house of the
Legislature (1832, '34 and '36), and was Speaker
during the last two terms. In 1833 he was
elected Attorney-General by the Legislature, but

served only until the following year, and, in
1837, was appointed Minister to Granada, South
America. Iu 1843 he was appointed, and afterwards elected. United States Senator to fill the
unexpired term of Samuel McRoberts, at the
expiration of his term (1847) retiring to private
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life.

town of Elsah,

laid out the

in Jei

County, just soutli of which he owned a largi
estate on the Mississippi bluffs, where he died.
Dec. 20

L866

SENECA

(formerly Crotty). a village of La
Salle County, situated on the Illinois River, the
Illinois & Michigan Canal anil the Chicago,
I

&

Island

and the "Big Four" Railways,

Pacific

13

miles east of Ottawa; has a bank, some manufactures, coal mine.-, and one newspaper.
Pop. (1900),
1,036;

a village (incorp. 1906) in coal

mining

Franklin County. Pop. (1910
292
SEXN, (Dr.) Nicholas, physican and surgeon,
was born in the Canton of St. Gaul, Switzerland,
district in

.

1

Oct. 31, 1844; was brought to America al 8;
of age, his parents settling at Washington, Wis.

He

receive

hi

Lie. ami, in

cine,

I

a

grammar

school education al Fond

began the study of mi
graduating at the Chicago Medical College
isi;i.

After some eighteen months >|»'nt as
resilient physician in the Cook County Hospital.
he began practice at Ashford, Wis., bul removed
to Milwaukee in 1*74, where he became attending
in

lsCis.

physician of

t

lie

Milwaukee Hospital

he

In 1*7?

be follow ing j ear from
the University of Munich, and, on his return
became Pro! sor of the Principles of Sm
\

isiteii

1861, being then only a little over 17. enlisted as a
private soldier under the tirst call for troops
issued by President Lincoln: at the close of his

term was appointed a Sergeant, with authority to
recruit a company which afterwards was attached
to the Fifty-first Volunteer Infantry.
Later, he
was transferred to the Sixty-seventh with the

rank of Lieutenant, and, a few months after, to
theSevenl
mmission as Captain
mpany I), which he had recruited As com-

mander

1910), 1,005.

1

SES8ER,

Europe, graduated

I

and Surgical Pathology in Rush Medical College
in Chicago also has held the chair of the Prac

—
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of his regiment, then constituting a part

Army Corps he participated
the battles of Columbia, Duck Creek Spring
Hill, Franklin and Nashville, and in the Nash

of the Seventeenth
in

Both at Nashville and Franklin
campaign
he was wounded, and again, at Spanish Fort, by a
of shell which broke his leg
His regis
took part ill seven battles and eleven skirmishes,
in office!
and. while it went cut 91
villc

men. it returned with only 332 all told, although
had been recruited by 23 men. He was known

it

I

The buy Captain," being only Is yeai
when he received his firsl commission, and 31
when, after participating in the Mobile campaign, he was mustered oul with the rank of
After the close "f the war
Lieutenant-Colonel
he engaged in planting ill the Smith, purchasing

as

a plantation in Lowndes County. Ala
but. in
Where he became a
1867, returned to Chicago
member of the firm of Cribben, Sextos a Co.,
.

in the - une
ei
insl itution
ir
achieved great Buccess and won an
international reputation in the treatment "f
difficult cases of abdominal surgery.
He is the
author of a number of volumes on different
branches of surgery which arc recognized

stove manufacturers, from which he retired in
I,,
;ss|
is'.is
lential Elector
on the Republican ticket for the Fourth District,

a few years ago he purstandard authorities,
the extensive librarj of the late Dr. William Baum, Professor ol Surgerj in the University
of Gottingen, which he presented to the New
In s
Dr Senn was
berry Library of Chicago

Commander of

t

ice

"i

Sui

I

j

i

'.'-i

i

Illinois
of
the
Surgeon-General
appointed
National Guard, and has also been President ol
the Association of Military Surgeons ol the
National Guard of the United states besides
being identified with various other medical

Soon after the beginning of the Spanish
American War. he was appointed, by Presi

bodies

Surgeon of Volunteers « itfa the rank
of
nli. in
en1 service in the
and rendi red
military branch al
amp Chickamauga and in the
McKinlej
i

.

a

-I.

i

i

aign.

SEXTON,

(Col.)

I

lied

Jan.

2,

19I

$.

A.,

Chief of Grand Army of
in the city of Chicago, Jan.

5,

1844;

and. in 1889, was appointed, by Presidenl Harrison,
Postmaster of the city of Chicago, serving over
five years.

In

l

ss * he

was cho

the Grand

i

in

Department

the Republic
for the State of Illinois, and. ten years later, to

Army of

the position of Commander-in-Chief of
which he held at he time of his d eat
also been tor a number of years, one .f
t

1

.

tees of the Si ildiers'

and

Sailors'

Home

In

i

i

irder,

He had

1.

t

he Trus-

at

Quincy,
and. during most of the time. President of the
Towards the close of the year 1898 lie
Board
was appointed by President McKinley a member
of the Commission to investigate the conduct of
he Spanish American War. but. before the Comt

mission bad concluded

its labors,

was taken with

"the grip" which developed into pneumonia,
from which he died in Washington. Feb. a, 1890.
SEYMOUR, George Franklin, Protestant Epi
copal Bishop, was born in New York City, Jan
1829; graduated from Columbia College in 1*50,
and from the General Theological Seminary
He received both minor
'N.w Y..rki in L854
"i

Commander-inthe Republic, was born

James

,

in

April,
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hands of Bishop Potter,
and ordained priest in
being made deacon
For several years he was engaged in misis;,,").
he was promisionary work. During this period
of St.
nently identified with the founding

and major orders

at the

in 1854

as rector in
Stephen's College. After serving
various parishes, in 1865 lie was made Professor
of Ecclesiastical History in the New York Semichosen Dean of
nary, and, ten years later, was
the institution, still retaining his professorship.
Racine College conferred upon him the degree of
LL.D. in
S.T.D., in 1867, and Columbia that of

In 1874 he was elected Bishop of Illinois,
but failed of confirmation in the House of Deputies.
Upon the erection of the new diocese of
and was conseSpringfield (1877) he accepted
crated Bishop at Trinity Church, N. Y., June 11,
He was a prominent member of the Third
1878.
Pan-Anglican Council (London, 1885), and has
done much to foster the growth and extend the
1878.

influence of his church in his diocese.
SHABBONA, a village of De Kalb County, on
the Iowa Division of the Chicago, Burlington
Railroad, 25 miles west of Aurora.

&

Quiney

Pop. (1900), 587; (1910), 594.

SHABONA (or Shabbona), an Ottawa Chief,
was born near the Maumee River, in Ohio, about
1775, and served under Tecumseh from 1807 to
the battle of the Thames in 1813. In 1810 he
accompanied Tecumseh and Capt. Billy Caldwell
of the Pottawato(see Sauganash) to the homes
mies and other tribes within the present limits of
Illinois and Wisconsin, to secure their co-operation in driving the white settlers out of the
country. At the battle of the Thames, he was by
the side of Tecumseh when he fell, and both he

and Caldwell, losing

faith in their British allies,

soon after submitted to the United States through
General Cass at Detroit. Shabona was opposed

and did much to thwart
and aid the whites. Having married a daughter of a Pottawatomie chief,
who had a village on the Illinois River east of
to Black

Hawk

in 1833,

the plans of the latter

the present city of Ottawa, he lived there for
M.ine time, but finally removed 25 miles north to

Shabona's Grove in De Kalb County. Here he
remained till 1837, when he removed to Western
Missouri. Black Hawk's followers having a
reservation near by, hostilities began between
them, in which a son and nephew of Shabona
were killed. He finally returned to his old home
in Illinois, but found it occupied by whites, who
drove him from the grove that bore his name.
Some friends then bought for him twenty acres
of land on Mazon Creek, near Morris, where he

July 27, 1859. He is described as a noble
specimen of his race. A life of him has been
published by N. Matson (Chicago, 1878).
SHANNON, a village of Carroll County, on the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, 18 miles
southwest of Freeport. It is an important trade
Popucenter, has a bank and one newspaper.
died,

lation (1900), 67S; (1910), G33.

SHAW, Aaron, former Congressman, born in
Orange County. N. Y., in 1811; was educated at
the Montgomery Academy, studied law and was
admitted to the bar at Goshen in that State. In
1833 he removed to Lawrence County, 111. He
has held various important public offices. He
was a member of the first Internal Improvement
Convention of the State; was chosen State's

Attorney by the Legislature, in which body he
served two terms; served four years as Judge of
the Twenty-fifth Judicial Circuit; was elected to
the Thirty-fifth Congress in 1856, and to the
Forty -eighth in 1882, as a Democrat.

SHAW, James,

lawyer, jurist,

was born

in Ire-

brought to this country in inand
grew up on a farm in Cass County, 111.
fancy
graduated from Illinois College in 1857, and, after
admission to the bar, began practice at Mount
In 1870 he was elected to the lower
Carroll.
house of the General Assembly, being re-elected
He was Speaker of the
in 1872, '76 and '78.
House during the session of 1877, and one of the
Republican leaders on the floor during the succeeding session. In 1872 he was chosen a Presidential Elector, and, in 1891, to a seat on the
Circuit bench from the Thirteenth Circuit,

land,

May

3,

1832,

;

and, in 1897

was

re-elected

for the Fifteenth

Circuit.

SHAWNEETOWN, a city and the county-seat
of Gallatin County, on the Ohio River 120 miles
from its mouth and at the terminus of the Shawneetown Divisions of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern and the Louisville & Nashville Railroads;
is one of the oldest towns in the State, having
been laid out in 1808, and noted for the number
of prominent men who resided there at an early
Coal is extensively mined in that section,
day.
and Shawneetown is one of the largest shipping
points for lumber, coal and farm products
between Cairo and Louisville, navigation being
Some manufacturing is
open the year round.
done here; the city has several mills, a foundry
and machine shop, two or three banks, several
churches, good schools and two weekly papers.
Since the disastrous floods of 1884 and 1898, Shawneetown has reconstructed its levee system on a
substantial scale, which is now believed to furnish
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ample protection against the recurrence of similar
>.t.

Pop.

(19(1(1

698;

l

.

SHEAHAX, James

1910),

1

863.

W., journalist, was born in

Baltimore, Md., spent his early

life, after reaching
y as a Congressional
rter, and, in 1847, reported the proceedings
of the Illinois State Constitutional Convention at
itor
Through the influem
Springfield.
Douglas he was induced, in 1854, to accept the
i" newspaper
editorship of "The Youi
at Chicago which was soon alter changed to

in

manhood,

Washington

t

it

;

Chicago Times." Here he remained until
the fall of 1*00, when, "The Times" having been
sold and consolidated with "The Herald," a
•'Tin-

Buchanan-Breckenridge orgai
new paper called "Tin- Morning Poet."
•

iti-

f

he

i

i"

.-.

9

This

"f the

lie

"War

as against "The Times," which was
opposed to the war. In May. 1865, he Bold the
plant of "The Post" and it became "Thi
now "Inter Ocean." A few
Republican"

Democrats"

«

—

lis later. Mr. Sheahan
accepted a position as
chief writer on the editorial staff of "The Chii
Tribune," which he retained until his death.

June

L7,

1883.

SHEFFIELD,

a prosperous village of

Bureau

County, mi the Chicago, Rock bland a.- Pacific
Railroad, 44 miles east of Rock Island, lias valuable coal mines, a hank and one newspa(>er.
P

1900),

i

1,265;

[1910),

SfiELBl COUNTY,
the

and

State,

The

COnl

es SOUth of

now

the center of

tide of

the site of Williamsburg, lirst called Cold
Joseph Daniel was the earliest settler in

what is now Shelbyville pre-empting ten acres,
which he soon afterward sold to Joseph Oliver,
the pioneer merchant of thecounty, and father
of the lirst white child born within it^ limits
Other pioneers were Shimei Wakefield, Levi
In lieu of hats the early
Case} an Samuel Hall.
settlers wore Caps made of Squirrel or coon skin,
with the tails dangling at the backs, and he was
I

regarded as well dressed who boasted a fir
buckskin shirt and trousers, with moccasins.
1827, and Shelbyville
county-seat. Both county and town
in honor of Governor Shelby, of Kentucky. County Judge Joseph Olher held the
Barnett Bone, and
first court in the cabin of
Judge Theophilus W. Smith presided over the
in

is

abundant,

tat ion facilities,

railway.
191;

being penetrated by four lines of
Population (1880), 30,270; (1890), 3i,126;

:

1910

unty-seal and an incorporated city of Shelby County, on the Kaskaskia
River and two lines of railway,
miles southeast
of Decatur.
Agriculture is carried on extensively, and there is considerable coal mining in
the immediate vicinity. The city has two flouring mills, a handle factory, a creamery, one
rial and one State bank, one daily and tl
weekly papers and one monthly periodical, an

SHELBTTILLE,

th<

:i'.'

Orphans' Home, ten churches, two graded schools,
and a public library. Population (1890), 3,162
:

546; (1910), 3,590.

a village of [roquois County, at the
intersection of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chit

SHELDON,

Louis and the Toledo, Peoria & Western Iiailways, 9 miles east of Watseka; has two banks and
ne,
:i
be region is agricultural.
Pop.
HO II 13.
(1890
910; (19i
I

.

.

SHELDON, Benjamin

I!.,

was hom in
from Williams

jurist,

College in 1881, studied law at the Yale Law
School, and was admitte
Illinois, he located temporarily at
Hennepin. I'm nam County, but soon removed to
I

I

The county was formed

Coal

1828.

shusetts in 1813, graduated

Spring.

made the
are named

Court in

Circuit

and limestone and sandstone are also found. The
surface is somewhat rolling and well wooded.
The Little Wabash and Kaskaskia Rivers Howthrough the central and southeastern portions.
The county lies in the very heart of the great
corn l>elt of the State, and has excellent transpoi

1,009

immigration to this county
was at lirst from Kentucky, Tennessee and North
Carolina, although later it began to set in from
the Northern States. The lirst cabin in the
county was built by Simeon Wakefield on what is
miles,

first

477

i

In 1848 he was
Rockford.
Judge of the Sixth Circuit, which
afterwards being di\ ided, he was assigned to the
i.i.

and

finally to

elected Circuit

Fourteenth Circuit, remaining until 1870, when
he was elected a Justice of the Supreme Court,
Howasrepresiding as Chief Justice in 1877.
in 1879, but retired in l s ss, being suce
Died. April
led by the late Justice Bailey.
C
1

18,

1*97.

Nathan, author and lecturer, was
horn in Baltimore. Md., Nov.
1834; graduated
at Rochester Theological Seminary in 1859; dur-

SHEPPABD,

',),

ing the Civil War was special correspondent of
"Tin- New York World" and "The
hicago Journal" and "Tribune," and. during the I'rancooTiuan War. of "The Cincinnati Gazette;" also
served as special American correspondent of
(

i

"The London Times," and was a contributor to
"
111 1873
"Frazer's Magazine" and "Temple Bar.
he became a lecturer on .Modern English Literature and Rhetoric in Chicago University and,
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four years later, accepted a similar position in
Allegheny College; also spent four years in
Europe, lecturing in the principal towns of Great
In 1884 he founded the
Britain and Ireland.

"Athenaeum"

at Saratoga

Springs. N. Y.,

of

which he was President until his death, early in
"The Dickens Reader," -'Character Read1888.
ings from George Eliot" and "Essays of George
Eliot" were among the volumes issued by him
between 1881 and 1887. Died in New York City,
Jan. 24, 1888.

SHERMAX, Alson

Smith, early Chicago Mayor,
at Barre, Vt., April 21, 1811, remaining
there until 1836, when he came to Chicago and
began business as a contractor and builder. Sev-

was born

eral years later he opened the first stone quarries
Mr. Sherman spent many years
at Lemont, 111.
in the service of Chicago as a public official.
From 1840 to 1842 he was Captain of a company

two years served as Chief of the
and was elected Alderman in
In 1844, he was
1842, serving again in 1846.
chosen Mayor, his administration being marked
of militia

;

for

Fire Department,

by the first extensive public improvements made
in Chicago.
After his term as Mayor he did
much to secure a better water supply for the

He was especially interested in promoting
common school education, being for several years
a member of the City School Board. He was
city.

first Board of Trustees of
Northwestern University. Retired from active
pursuits, Mr. Sherman spent his last years at Waukegan, 111., dying Aug. 22, 1903. Oren (.Sherman)
brother of the preceding and early Chicago merchant, was born at Barre, Vt., Marcli 5, 1816.

Vice-President of the

—

After spending several years in a mercantile
house in Montpelier, Vt., at the age of twenty he
came west, first to New Buffalo, Mich., and, in
1836, to Chicago, opening a dry-goods store there
the next spring. With various partners Mr.
Sherman continued in a general mercantile business until 1853, at the same time being extensively
engaged in the provision trade, one half the entire
transactions in pork in the city passing through
Lis hands.
Next he engaged in developing stone
quarries at Lemont, 111. also became extensively
interested in the marble business, continuing in
;

this until a

few years after the panic of

1873,

when he

retired in consequence of a shock of
Died, in Chicago, Dec. 15, 1898.
paralysis.
SHERMAN, Elijah B., lawyer, was born at
Fairfield, Vt.,

June

18,

1832— his family being

distantly related to Roger Sherman, a signer of
the Declaration of Independence, and the late

Gin.

W.

T.

Sherman; gained

his education in the

common

schools and at Middlebury College,
where he graduated in 1860 began teaching, but
;

soon after enlisted as a private in the war for the
Union; received a Lieutenant's commission, and
served until captured on the eve of the battle at
Antietam, when he was paroled and sent to Camp
Douglas, Chicago, awaiting exchange.

During

this period he commenced reading law and, hav
ing resigned his commission, graduated from the

law department of Chicago University in 1864
In 1876 he was elected Representative in the
General Assembly from Cook County, and reelected in 1878, and the following year appointed
Master in Chancery of the United States District
Court, a position which he last occupied. He had
repeatedly been called upon to deliver addresses
on political, literary and patriotic occasions, one of
these being before the alumni of his alma mater,
in 1884, when he was complimented with the degree
of LL.D.
Died May 1, 1910.

SHIELDS, James, soldier and United States
Senator, was born in Ireland in 1810, emigrated
to the United States at the age of sixteen and
began the practice of law at Kaskaskia in 1832.
He was elected to the Legislature in 1836, and
State Auditor in 1839.

In 1843 he became a
Judge of the Supreme Court of the State, and, in
1845, was made Commissioner of the General
Land Office. In July, 1846, lie was commissioned
Brigadier-General in the Mexican War gaining
the

brevet

of

Major-General

at

Cerro-Gordo,

where he was severely wounded. He was again
wounded at Chapultepec, and mustered out in
1848.
The same year he was appointed Governor
of Oregon Territory. In 1849 the Democrats in
the Illinois Legislature elected him Senator, and
he resigned his

office

in Oregon.

In 1856 he

removed to Minnesota, and, in 1858, was chosen
United States Senator from that State, his term

when he established a residence
At the outbreak of the Civil War
(1861) he was superintending a mine in Mexico,
but at once hastened to Washington to tender his
services to the Governmnet.
He was commis-

expiring in 1859,
in California.

sioned Brigadier-General, and served with distinction until March, 1863, when the effect of
numerous wounds caused him to resign. He sub-

sequently removed to Missouri, practicing law at
Carrollton and serving in the Legislature of that
State in 1874 and 1879. In the latter year he was
elected United States Senator to fill out the unexpired term of Senator Bogy, who had died in
office

— serving only six weeks, but being the only

man

in the history ot the

office of

country who filled the
United States Senator from three differ
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York

egree of D.D., conferred upon him by Ohio
Wesleyan University Died Aug. 29, 1909.
SHOl'l', George L., United states Senator,
was born at Kittanning. Pa., June 15, 1836; came
to Illinois in 1852, his father locating on a stork
farm near Qalesburg; in ls/iil removed to
rado, where he engaged in mining and mercantile
business until 1861, when he enlisted in a company of scouts, being advanced from the rank of

Physicians and Surgeons: practiced for a time at

First Lieutenant to the Colonelcy of the Third
Colorado Cavalry, meanwhile serving as Delegate

ent States.

Ottumwa, Iowa, June

Died, at

1,

1879.

SHERIDAN,
C.

B.

.V-

',>.

R.

a

i:..

SHEKIt Alii),
mining

district.

village of

La Sal e

Peoria Branch.
a village of

Pop.

Mercer

(

..on

(

I

i'

Sounty, a coal

1910

Pop.

I

SHII'MAN", Qeorge E., M.R., physician and
philanthropist, born in New York City, March I.
1820; graduated at the University of New
and took a course in the College of

in 1839,

Peoria,

111.,

but, in

l*l''>,

located in Chicago, where

he assisted in organizing the

first

Homeopathic
was one of the

Hospital in that city, and. in 1855,
first Trustees of Hahnemann College.

Died, Jan.

Retiring to private

life,

Convention of 1864

he again engaged

in

mer-

and mining business, first in Nevada at
in Idaho, served two terms In the Terri-

cantile

In 1871 he

established, in Chicago, the Foundlings' Horn, at
his own expense, giving to it the latter years of
his life

to the state Constitutional

I

Legislature of the latter, was appou
pernor in 1889 and. in 1890, was

torial

Terril

Brsi Governor of the State, in October
same year being elected to the United
st.it, s Senate, and re-elected in 1895 for a second
term, which ends in 1901. Senator Shoup is one
of the few Western Senators who remained faith-

chosen the

20,

Daniel Lewis, lawyer and philanthropist, was born at Jonesborough. Washington
County, Maine, Jan. 81, 1824; educated at Phillips Academy, Andover, Mass., and at Dartmouth

of the

graduating from the latter in 1 S ">1
taught two years in Washington ity, meanwhile
reading law, afterwards taking a cours<
Law School, Cambridge; was admitted to the bar
in Boston in 1854, the nexl year locating at

ful t' the regular Republican organization, during
the political campaign of 1S1I6.

SHOREY,

College,

;

i

Davenport, Iowa, where lie remained ten years.
In 1865 he removed to Chicago, where he prosecuted his profession until l*'.io. when he retired.
Mr. Shorey was prominent in the establisl n
of the Chicago Public Library, and a meml
the first Library Hoard, was also a prominent

member

of the Chicago Literary Cluli. and was a
Director in the new University of Chicago and
Died, in Chideeply interested in its prosperity.

cago,

March

i.

i

Sounty,

111

.

in ohildhood,

and

lived

upon

a farm until 20 years of age, when he enti
MoKendree College, spending his senior
however, at Wesleyan University, Bloomii
where he graduated in 1854. He had meanwhile
accepted a call to the Missouri Sonference Seminary at Jackson. Mo.; where he remained three
years, when he returned to Illinois, serving
churches at Jacksonville an
elsewhere, for a
part of the time lieing Presiding Elder of the
Jacksonville District. In l s 7."> he was elected
i

1

President of Illinois Female College at Jai
ville, continuing in that position until 1893,
lie was
appointed Superintendent of the Illinois
Mate Institution for the Blind at the same place,

but resigned early

SHOWALTER. John YV„ jurist, was bom in
Mason County. Ky., Feb. 8, 1*44; resided some
\. ura in Scott
Canty in that State, and was
educated in the local schools, at Maysville and
Ohio University, finally graduating at Y'ale College in 1867; came to Chicago in 1809, studied
law and was admitted to the bar in 1870. He
returned to Kentucky after the lire of 1^-71. but,
in 1872, again came to Chicago and entered the
employment of the firm of Moore & Caulficld.
with whom he had been before the fire. In 1879
he

member

b<

in

Is'.iT.

Dr Short received

of the

firm of

Abbott,

Showalter (later, Oliver & Showalter),
where he remained until hi^ appointment as
United States Circuit Judge, in March, 1895.
Oliver

1899

SHORT, (Bev.) William P., clergyman and
educator, was born in Ohio in 1829, brought to
Morgan

i

hied,

i

&

iii

(

IhicagO, Dec.

12,

SHI KAN, Vndrrw, journalist and Lieutenanthovernor, was born at Manor. Lancaster County.

Pa

Nov.

8,

1830.

His father dying

in

1837,

he

At the age of 15 ho
was reared by an uncle
became an apprentice in the otliee of "The
A year later
C Union and Sentinel."
working
companied his employer to Auburn.
for two years on "The Daily Advertiser" of that
Seward's "hi
city, then known as Governor
I

1

•

NY

organ."

and

At the age of 18

distributed

— during

hi

his

leisure

published
hours— a

small weekly paper called "The Auburnian." At
the conclusion of his apprenticeship he was employed, for a year or two, in editing and publish
ing "The Cayuga Chief," a temperance journal
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In 1851 he entered Hamilton College, but, before
the completion of his junior year, consented, at
the solicitation of friends of William H. Seward,
to assume editorial control of "The Syracuse
Daily Journal." In July, 1856, he came to Chi-

an editorial position on "The
Evening Journal" of that city, later becoming
editor-in-chief and President of the Journal Company. From 1865 to 1870 (first by executive
appointment and afterward by popular election)
he was a Commissioner of the Illinois State Penicago, to accept

tentiary at Joliet, resigning the office four years
In 1876 he
before the expiration of his term.
was elected Lieutenant-Governor on the Republican ticket.
Owing to declining health, he

abandoned active

journalistic

work

in

1888,

His home during
the latter years of his life was at Evanston.
Governor Shuman was author of a romance
entitled "Loves of a Lawyer," besides numerous

dying in Chicago,

May

5,

1890.

addresses before literary, commercial and scientific

by Rev. John M. Peck. This became the "Rock
Spring Seminary" in 1827, and, about 1831, was
united with an academy at Upper Alton. This
was the nucleus of "Alton" (afterward "ShurtAs far as its denominational
leff") College.
control is concerned, it has always been dominated by Baptist influence. Dr. Peck's original
idea was to found a school for teaching theology
and Biblical literature, but this project was at
Hubbard Loomis
first inhibited by the State.
and John Russell were among the first instructors.
Later, Dr. Benjamin Shurtleff donated the
college §10,000, and the institution was named in
his honor.
College classes were not organized
until 1840, and several years elapsed before a class
graduated.

Its

endowment

in 1898

was over

worth of real and
personal property. About 255 students were in
attendance. Besides preparatory and collegiate
$126,000, in addition to $125,000

departments, the college also maintains a theoIt
has a faculty of twenty
logical school.

and is co-educational.
SIBLEY, Joseph, lawyer and jurist, was born

instructors

associations.

Dorice Dwight, merchant, was
born at Williamsburg, Worcester County, Mass.,
Sept. 28, 1813, descended from French Huguenot

SHUMWAY,

at Westfield, Mass., in 1818; learned the trade of
a whip- maker and afterwards engaged in mer-

ancestry;

came to Zanesville, Ohio, in 1837, and
Montgomery County, 111., in 1841; married a
daughter of Hiram Rountree, an early resident

chandising.

to

at Syracuse, N. Y., and, upon admission to the
bar, came west, finally settling at Nauvoo, Han-

of Hillsboro, and, in 1843, located in Christian
County was engaged for a time in merchandis-

cock County. He maintained a neutral attitude
during the Mormon troubles, thus giving offense
In 1847 he was
to a section of the community.
an unsuccessful candidate for the Legislature,

;

ing at Taylorville, but retired in 1858, thereafter
giving his attention to a large landed estate. In
1846 he was chosen Representative in the General
Assembly, served in the Constitutional Convention of 1847, and four yeai's as County Judge of
Christian County. Died, May 9, 1870.
Hiram
P. (Shumway), eldest son of the preceding, was
born in Montgomery County, 111., June, 1843;

—

spent his boyhood on a farm in Christian County
ami in his father's store at Taylorville; took an
academy course and, in 1864, engaged in mercantile business; was Representative in the Twentyeighth General Assembly and Senator in the
afterwards
Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh,
removing to Springfield, where he engaged in
the stone business. Died April 30, 1903.

SHURTLEFF

COLLEGE,

an

institution

Upper Alton, and the third estabIllinois.
It was originally incorporated

located at
lished in

as the "Alton College" in 1831, under a special
charter which was not accepted, but re-incorporated in 1835, in an "omnibus bill" with Illinois and McKendree Colleges.
(See Early ColIts primal origin was a school at Rock
leges.)
Spring in St. Clair County, founded about 1824,

In 1843 he began the study of law

but was elected in 1850, and re-elected in 1852.
In 1853 he removed to Warsaw, and, in 1855, was
elected Judge of the Circuit Court, and re-elected
in 1861, '67 and '73, being assigned to the bench
of the Appellate Court of the Second District, in
His residence, after 1865, was at Quincy,
1877.

where he

died.

June

18, 1897.

SIDELL, a village of Vermillion County, on the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois and Cincinnati, Hamil-

& Dayton

Railroads; has a bank, electric
and a newspaper. Pop. (1910), 741.
SIDNEY', a village of Champaign County, on the
main line of the Wabash Railway, at the junction
of a branch to Champaign, 4S miles east^northeast
of Decatur. It is in a farming district; has a bank
and a newspaper. Pop. (1900), 564; (1910), 481.
SI 1 VIS, a village of Rock Island County, three
miles cast of the city of Rock Island and north of

ton

light plant

1

Rock

River; incorporated 1906; adjacent to a rich

coal producing district,

and a manufacturing

point.

Pop. (1910), 1,163.

SIM,
born

at

(Dr.)

William, pioneer physician, was

Aberdeen,

Scotland,

in

1795,

came

to
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America in early ni;tiih< Hul. and was the
sician to settle at Oolconda, in Pope
which he represented

in

first

phyCounty,

the Fourth and Fifth

Genentl Assemblies (1884 and '88). He married
a Miss Elizabeth Jack of Philadelphia making
the journey from Colconda to Philadelphia for
that purpose on horseback.
He had a family of
five children, one son, Dr. Francis I. Sim. rising
to distinction as a physician, and, fur a time,
being President of a Medical College at Memphis,

Tenn.

The

elder Dr.

Sim died

at Golconda, in

lsfis

SIMS, James, early legislator and Methodist
was a oative of South Carolina, but
removed to Kentucky in early manhood, tl
preacher,

•

to St. Clair County,

III

.

and, in

1880, to

Sanga-

some extent with the "Mor

lieing identified to

mon War"; was

a

481

member

of the Constitutional

antions of 1*47 and Isi;;', served six terms in
the Legislature, and was elected, on the Democratic ticket, to Congress in 1878, and again in
ISSO.
In 1S82 he ran as an independent Demo
crat, but was defeated bj- the regular nominee of
his party. James M. Riggs.
During the War of
the Rebellion he was one of the most conspicuous
leaders of the "peace party." He constructed
the Quincy & Toledo (now part of the Wabash)
and the Quincy, Alton & St. Louis mow part of

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy) Railways,
being President of both companies. His death
ii' I at Baltimore, Md.,
April 4. lsir.!.
.Inlin S., pioneer, was born at LexSINNET,

mon

ington,

first

taken by his parents to Missouri; enlisted

County, where he was elected, in 1833, as the
Representative from that county in the
Third General Assembly. At the succeeding
sion of the Legislature, he was one of those who
voted against the 'on vent ion resolul ion design!
to prepare the way for making Qlinoi
State Mr. Sims resided for a time in Menard
County, but finally removed to Morgan.
SINGER, Horace M., capitalist, was born in
Schnectady, N V.. Oct. I, 1888; came to Chi
in L886 and found employment on the Illinois &
<

I

Michigan Canal, serving as superintendent of
While thus
repairs upon the Canal until 1853
employed he became one of the proprietors of
the stone ipianies at Lemont, managed by the
firm of Singer & Taloott until about 1890, when
they became the property of the West
he became a
War, and served as a
member of the Twenty fifth General Assembly
(18GT) for Cook County, was elected County Commissioner in 1870, and was Chairman of the
Republican County Central Committee in 1--"
He was also associated with several financial
institutions, being a director of the First National
Hank and of the Auditorium Company of Chi
cago, and a member of the Union League and
Calumet Clubs. Died, at Pasadena. Cal.,

Company.

Originally a Democral

Republican during the

<

'ivil

I

38,

1896.

SINGLETON, dames W., Congressman,
Paxton, Va

born

was educated at
the Winchester Va
Academy, and removed to
Illinois in 1888, settling first at Mount sterling.
Brown County, and some twenty years later,
near Quite
Bj profession he was a lawyer,
ercial
and was prominent in political ai
at

.

Nov.

38,

1811

;

\

affairs

In

his

later years he

devoted consider

lie was elected
able attention to stock raising
Brigadier-General of the Illinois militia in 1844,

Wai

Ky

ol

March

.

at three

years of age,
in the
but, soon after the war. came to

1812

10,

IT'.H'..

and, about 181s, settled in what is nowChristian County, lo
n land constituting
In ism
a part Of the present city of Taylorville
Tazewell 'ounty, dying there. Jan.
he r<
Illinois,

<

18

18,

Nh

I

\ \

It,

1

Mark,

jurist,

was born

at

Manches

Sept 18, 1818; graduated from Middle
s
bury College in l :j:i, studied law, and, in 18;i6,
to Chicago; was admitted to the bar in
Vt

t.r.

became City Attorney in 1840, later Master
'hancery for Cook County, and linalb United
States District Attorney under President Tyler.
1839,

in
'

I

member of the House finance Committee

in

1846 18), he
Assembly
i.illy in securing the adoption of
ires for refunding and paying the State
he was elected Judge ol lie I'oint
In s
debt

enth

l

General

I

."ll

t

Pleas now Superior Court) of Cook
(
Irigi'ounty. but declined a re elect n m iii 1853.
nally a Democrat, Judge Skinner was an ardent
oi

Common

<

Bill and a
Government policy dur-

opponent of the
liberal support

Kansas-Nebraska

ing the rebellion.

He

liberally aided the United

States Sanitary Commission and was identified
with all the leading charities of the city.
Among the great business enterprises with which

he was officially associated were he lalena & 'hi
cago I'n ion and the< IhicagO, Burlington & Quincy
Railways (in each of which he was a Director),
the Chicago Marine & Fire Insurance Company,
the Gas-Light and Coke Company and others.
t

<

<

Judge Skinner's only sur16, 1887.
Died, Sep!
viving son was killed in the trenches before
Petersburg, the last year of the Civil War.
SKINNER, <H is Ainsnortli, clergyman and
author, was born at Royalton, Vt., July 8, V|1 ^
1
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taught for some time, became a Universalist
minister, serving churches in Baltimore, Boston
and New York between 1831 and 1857; then

Principal of the Belleville High School. While
connected with the Belleville schools, he was
elected County Superintendent, remaining in

Elgin, 111. was elected President of Lombard University at Galesburg, but the following
year took charge of a church at Joliet. Died, at
He wrote several volNaperville, Sept. 18, 1861.

office

umes on

ent of Public Instruction as the nominee of the
Republican party. On retirement from the
office of State Superintendent, he resumed his
place at the head of Almira College, but, in his last
few years, served as Superintendent of Schools at

came to

,

religious topics, and, at different times,
edited religious periodicals at Baltimore, Haverhill, Mass., and Boston.

SKINNER, Ozias C, lawyer and jurist, was
born at Floyd, Oneida County, N. Y., in 1817; in
Peoria
1836, removed to Illinois, settling in
In
1838
in
he
where
farming.
engaged
County,
he began the study of law at Greenville, Ohio,
and was admitted to the bar of that State in 1840.
Eighteen months later he returned to Illinois,
and began practice at Carthage, Hancock County,
removing to Quincy in 1844. During the "Mormon War" he served as Aid-de-camp to Governor
In 1848 he was elected to the lower house
Ford.

some ten years later had charge of Almira
College at Greenville, -Bond County, served six
years as Superintendent of Schools at East St.
Louis and, in 1878, was elected State Superintend-

East

;

St. Louis.

Died Apr.

IS, 190S.

SLAVERY AGITATION OF

1823-24.

(See

Slavery and Slave Laics.)

SLAVERY AND SLAVE LAWS.

African slaves
country by a
Frenchman named Pierre F. Renault, about
1722.
At that time the present State formed a

were

first

brought into the

part of Louisiana,

and the

Illinois

traffic in slaves

was

of the Sixteenth General Assembly, and, for a
short time, served as Prosecuting Attorney for

regulated by French royal edicts. When Great
Britain acquired the territory, at the close of the
French and Indian War, the former subjects of

the district including Adams and Brown CounIn 1851 he was elected Judge of the (then)
ties.

sons "and effects," and

Fifteenth Judicial Circuit, and, in 1855. succeeded Judge S. H. Treat on the Supreme bench,
resigning this position in April. 1858, two months
before the expiration of his term. He was a
large land owner and had extensive agricultural
interests.
He built, and was the first President
of the Carthage & Quincy Railroad, now a part
of the Chicago. Burlington

&

was a prominent member

of the Constitutional

Convention of

Quincy system.

1869, serving as

Committee on Judiciary.

Chairman

Died in

He

of the

1*77.

Charles, early Congressman bis early
and place of birth, are
unknown. In 1820 he was elected Representative
from Washington County in the Second General
Assembly, and, in 1826, was re-elected to the
same body for Clinton and Washington. In 1832
he was elected one of the three Congressmen
from Illinois, representing the First District.
After attending the first session of the Twentythird Congress, while on his way home, he was
attacked with cholera, dying near Vincennes,

SLADE,

;

history, including date

hid..

July

11, 1834.

SLADE, James

P., ex-State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, was born at Westerlo, Albany
County, N. Y., Feb. 9, 1837, and spent his boyhood with his parents on a farm, except while
absent at school; in 1856 removed to Belleville,
III.,

where he soon became connected with the

public schools, serving for a

number

of years as

France were guaranteed security for their perno interference with

slavery

was attempted.

Upon

the conquest of

Illinois

by Virginia (see Clark, George Rogers),
the French very generally professed allegiance to
that commonwealth, and, in her deed of cession
to the United States. Virginia expressly stipulated
for the protection of the "rights and liberties"
of the French citizens. This was construed as
recognizing
slaves.

the right

of

Even the Ordinance

property

in

negro

of 1787, while pro-

hibiting slavery in the Northwest Territory, preserved to the settlers (reference being especially
made to the French and Canadians) "of the Kaskaskias, St. Vincents and neighboring villages,
their laws and customs, now (then) in force,
relative to the descent and conveyance of prop-

A conservative construction of this clause
was, that while it prohibited the extension of
slavery and the importation of slaves, the status
' '

erty.

who were

at that time in involuntary
and of their descendants, was left unchanged. There were those, however, who denied
the constitutionality of the Ordinance in toto,
on the ground that Congress had exceeded its
powers in its passage. There was also a party
which claimed that all children of slaves, born
In 1794 a conafter 1787, were free from birth
vention was held at Vincennes. pursuant to a call
from Governor Harrison, and a memorial to Congress was adopted, praying for the repeal or, at
least a modification
of the sixth clause of the

of those

servitude,

—

—
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Ordinance of

1787.

which

to

mittee,

The
this

first

Congressional Com-

petition

was

referred,

reported adversely upon it; luit a second committee recommended the suspension of the operation
Bui no
of the clause in question for ten rears
action

was taken by the National Legislature,

counter petition, extensively
ongress
signed, was forwarded to that bo Ij an
It is worthy of note
1. ft the matter in statu quo.
that some of the most earnest opponents of the
measure were Representatives from Southern
in

and,

1

SI| T

John Randolph, of Virginia, being
The pro-slavery party in the State
then prepared what is popularly known as the
"Indenture Law," which was one of the first acts
adopted by Governor Edwards and his Council.
and was re-enacted by the tirst Territorial I.It was entitled, "An Act relating
lature in 1812
Slav,- States,

to the Introduction of Negroes and Mulattoea into

and

gave permission to bring
years of age into the State n hen

this Territory."

they might be registered and kept in servitude
Slaves under that
within certain limitations
age might also be brought in, registered, and held
in

bondage

male-

until they reached the age of
(females. The issue of n

this legislation
of slaves

number

was rapidly

The

O

to

increase the

nstitution of

sIs

I
prohibited the introduction of slavery thereafter
In 1822 the
that is to saj after its adoption.
slave-holding party, n ith their supporters,

—

i

agitate the question of so amending the
To
organic law as to make Illinois a sis
etfoet such a change the calling of aconvention
was necessary, and. for eighteen months, the

to

between "conventionists" and their
The question
opponents was hitter and fierce
u:i< submitted to a popular vote on August 2,
1824 the result of the count show inj
This
for such convention and 6,640 against
struggle

I

decisive result settled the question of slave-holding in Illinois for all future time, though
existence of slavery in the State continued
s 10.
by the National Census until
to the census of 1810, was
Then
1C8: in 1820 they had increased to '.'17.
the number began to diminish, being reduced in
1830 to 717, and, in 1840 (the last census which
shows any portion of the population held in
t

I

ignized

The number, according

bon lage

,

it

was

— in

"The Genius of

i.

dalia.

"The Gazette"

at

Shawneetown. and "The

Edwardsville. The tirst two of
the outset, favored the Convention

tator" at
at

The
scheme while "The Spectator" opposed it
management of the campaign on the part of the
pro-slaverj party was assigned to Emanuel J.
W.st Theophilus W, Smith and Oliver I. Kelly,
and a paper was established by tie name of "The
as
editor
Illinois Republican," with Smith
Among the active opponents of the measure were
urchill. Thomas Lippincott, Samuel D.
Lockwood, Henry Starr (afterwards of Cincin
Ke\
.lames
Rev. John M. Peck anil

nati),

of St

l.einen.

Others who con
County
were Daniel P. Cook. .Morris
Purton of
Hugh Steel and
Clair

tributed to the cause

Birkbeck,

Dr.

Jackson County, Dr. Henry Perrine of Bond;
William Leggetl of Edwardsville (afterwards

"The Xi-« York Evening Post"), Benjamin Lundy then of Missouri David Blackwell
still
and Rev John Dew, of St. Clair County
others were Nathaniel Pope (Judge of the United
state- District Court), William B Archer, William II Brown and Pen jam in Mills (of Vandalia),
John Tills, n Dr Horatio Newhall, George Foi
editor of

quer, Col.

David.

Snow
as

I

(of

Thomas Mather. Thomas Ford, Judge
barles W. Hunter and Henrj II

Baker

Alton

I

This testimony

is

of

int.

coming from one who probably had more

to

do

with defeating the scheme, with the exception of
Gov Edward Coles Outside ol the more elaborate Histories of Illinois the most accurate and
detailed accounts of this particular period are to
and in "Sketch of Kd ward Coles" by the late
B Washburne, and "Early Movement in Illinois for the Legalization of Slavery," an adl

the Chicago Historical Society
by Hon. William II. Brown, of Chicago.
card; Warn a. Hoopt r; Brown,
William II: Churchill, George;
Lippitu
Tliomas, and .Yi wspapi rs. Early, elsewhere in this
volume.)
SLOAN, Wesley, legislator and jurist, was
I'd' 20,, 1806.
I,..,-,,
,n Dorchester County, Md
At the age of 17, having received a fair academic
-

before

(1864).

.

education, he accompanied bis parents to Philayear, he was employed in a
delphia, where, for
u holesale grocery. His father dying, he returned
it
the
to Maryland ami engaged in teaching
;i

881.

Hooper Warren— who

of

.

slaves were to serve their mother's master until
The effect
the age of 80 or 28, according to sex
of

number

January, 1841) speaking of that '-onsays there wen- at its beginning, only three
papers in the State— "The Intelligencer" at Vanrty"

I

one of them.

Illinois a slave State in 1822

article in the first

test,

a

i

slaves above 15

make
an

183

has been mentioned

•

Where as editor of "The Edwardsville Spectator,"
and a leading factor in securing the defeat of the

same time studying law, and being admitted

to
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the bar in 1831.

He came

to Illinois in

1838,

to Chicago, and afterward to Kaskaskia, finally settling at Golconda in 1839, which
continued to be his home the remainder of his

going

first

In 1848 he was elected to the Legislature,
and
serving three
times as Chairman of the Judiciary Committee.
He was one of the members of the first State
life.

and

re-elected in 1850, '52,

".">«».

Board of Education, created by Act of Feb. 18,
1857, and took a prominent part in the founding
and organization of the State educational instiIn 1857 lie was elected to the bench of
tutions.
the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, and re-elected in
1861, but declined a re-election for a third term.

Died, Jan.

15, 1887.

SMITH, Abner, jurist, was born at Orange,
Franklin County. Mass., August 4, 1843, of an

New England family, whose ancestors came
to Massachusetts Colony about 1630; was educated in the public schools and at Middlebury
old

College. Vt., graduating from the latter in 1866.
After graduation he spent a year as a teacher in

Newton Academy, at Shoreham, Vt., coming to
Chicago in 1867, and entering upon the study of
law, being admitted to the bar in 1868. The next
twenty-five years were spent in the practice of
his profession in Chicago, within that time sen*ing as the attorney of several important corpoIn 1893 he was elected a Judge of the
rations.
Circuit Court of Cook County, and re-elected
in

1897,

his

term of service continuing

until

1903.

women's and children's

of

diseases.

Died,

10, 1894.

SMITH, David Allen, lawyer, was born near
Richmond, Va., June 18, 1809; removed with his
father, at an early day, to Pulaski, Tenn. at 17
went to Courtland, Lawrence County, Ala.,
where he studied law with Judge Bramlette and
;

began practice. His

him the owner

father,

of a

dying about

number

of slaves

1831, left

whom,

in

he brought to Carlinville, 111., and emancipated, giving bond that they should not become
a charge to the State. In 1839 he removed to
Jacksonville, where he practiced law until his
1837,

Col. John J. Hardin was his partner at
death.
the time of his death on the battle-field of Buena
Mr. Smith was a Trustee and generous
Vista.
patron of Illinois College, for a quarter of a cenAs a
tury, but never held any political office.
lawyer lie was conscientious and faithful to the
interests of his clients; as a citizen, liberal, pubHe contributed liberlic-spirited and patriotic.
ally to the support of the Government durDied, at Anoka,
ing the war for the Union.

Minn.,

July

13,

accompany an

1865,

invalid

where he had gone to
Thomas William
son.

—

preceding, born at
Courtland, Ala., Sept. 27, 1832; died at ClearHe graduated at
water. Minn., Oct. 29, 1865.
Illinois College in 1852, studied law and served
as Captain in the Tenth Illinois Volunteers,
until, broken in health, he returned home to
(Smith), eldest son

of

the

die.

SMITH,

(Dr.) Charles (iilnian, physician,

was

born at Exeter, N. H., Jan. 4, 1828, received his
early education at Phillips Academy, in his native
place, finally graduating from Harvard UniverHe soon after commenced the study
sity in 1847.
of medicine in the Harvard Medical School, but
completed his course at the University of Pennsylvania in 1851. After two years spent as
attending physician of the Alms House in South
Boston, Mass., in 1853 he came to Chicago, where
he soon acquired an extensive practice. During
the Civil War he was one of six physicians
employed by the Government for the treatment
of prisoners of war in hospital at Camp Douglas.
In 1868 he visited Europe for the purpose of
observing the management of hospitals in Ger-

many, France and England, on
invited to lecture in the

his return being

Woman's Medical College

in Chicago, and also becoming consulting physician in the Women's and Children's Hospital,

—

as well as in the Presl lyterian Hospital a position
which he continued to occupy for the remainder
of his

ment
Jan.

life,

gaining a wide reputation in the treat-

SMITH, Dietrich C, ex-Congressman, was
born at Ostfriesland, Hanover, April 4, 1840, in
boyhood came to the United States, and, since
1849, has been a resident of Pekin, Tazewell
County. In 1861 he enlisted in the Eighth Illinois Volunteers, was promoted to a Lieutenancy,
and, while so serving, was severely wounded at
Shiloh. Later, he was attached to the One Hundred and Thirty-ninth Illinois Infantry, and was
mustered out of service as Captain of Company C
of that regiment. His business is that of banker
and manufacturer, besides which he has had considerable experience in the construction and
management of railroads. He was a member of
the Thirtieth General Assembl}-, and, in 1880, was
elected Representative in Congress from what
was then the Thirteenth District, on the Republican ticket, defeating Adlai E. Stevenson, afterwards Vice-President. In 1882, his county (Tazewell) having been attached to the district for
many years represented by Wm. M. Springer, he
was defeated by the latter as a candidate for reelection.
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<;enrire,one of Chicago's pioneers and
early bankers, was born in Aberdeenshire, ScotIt was his early intention
land, March 8, 1808.

SMITH)

to study medicine, and he entered Aberdeen
lege with this end in view, but was forced to quit
'

.

1

the institution at the end of two years, because
In 1m:{:j he came to America,
of impaired vision.
and. in i*:n. settled in Chicago, where lie n

meanwhile spending one year

until 1861,

land

'" Scot-

He invested

largely in real estate in ChiWisconsin, at one time owning a

cago and

considerable portion of the present site of Milwaukee. In 1837 he secured the charter f. r the
Wisconsin Marine and Fire Insurance Company,

whose headquarters were at Milwaukee. He was
really the owner of the company, although Alex
ander Mitchell, of Milwaukee, was its Secretary.
Under this charter Mr. Smith was able to issue
$1,500,000 in certificates, which circulated freely
In 1839 he founded Chicago's first
private banking house. About 1848 he was inter
ested in a storage and commission business in
Chicago, with a Mr. Webster as partner. He

as currency.

was a Director in the old Galena A: Chicago
Union Railroad (now a part oi the Chicago &
Northwestern), and aided it, while in course of
construction, by loans of money was also a
;

charter member of the Chicago Hoard of Trade,
organized in 184*. In 1854, the State of Wiscon-

having prohibited the circulation of the Wis
consin Marine and Fire Insurance certificates
above mentioned. Mr Smith sold out the comsin

pany to his partner. Mitchell, and bought
Georgia bank charters which, together,
powered him to issue $8,000,000 in currency.
-ia, and put
notes were duly issued in G
circulation in Illinois, over the counter

ol

I

two
emThe
into

•

Smith & Co.'s Chicago hank. About 1856 Mr.
Smith began winding up his affairs in Chicago,
meanwhile spending most of his time in Scotland,
but, returning in

1860,

made extensive

invest-

ments in railroad and other \menean seCUl
which netted him large profits The amount of
capital which he is reputed to have taken with

him

to his native

land

has been estimated

at

considerable
$10,000,000, though he retained
tracts of valuable lands in Wisconsin and about
u i.
w h.
Arc
Chicago.
•

.

with

him

as

business, either

in

otherwise, and

employ

who have

since been prominently
identified with Chicago business affairs,
Ih.n Charles H. Harwell, E. I. Tinkham (afterwards a prominent hanker of Chicago) I! W.

Willard,

now

of

Newport, R. I and others. Mr.
visits, during the last forty

Smith made several

.

-is.-,

United States, but divided his time
between Scotland (where he was the
owner of a castle) and London. Died Oct. 7, 1899.
SMITH) George W.. soldier, lawyer and State
Jan.
Treasurer, was born in Brooklyn, N. Y
was his intention to acquire a colIt

years, to the
chiefly

,

ic-late

education,

but

his

father's

business

embarrassments having compelled the abandonment of his studies, at 17 of years age he went
In
to Arkansas and taught school fortwoyears.
18S6 he returned to Albany and began the study
of law, graduating from the law school in 1858
In October of that year he removed to Chicago,
where be remained continuously in practice, with
the exception of the years 1862-65,

when he was

the Union army, and 1867-68, when he
He was mustilled the Office of Stale Treasurer.
tered into service August 'J7. 1862, as a Captain in

serving

in

the Eighty-eighth Illinois Infantry— the second
Board of Trade regiment. At stone River, he
was seriously wounded ami captured. After
four days' confinement, he was aided by a negro

He made his way to the Union lines,
to escape.
but was granted leave of absence, being incapaciOn his return to duty he
for service.
i

his regiment in the Chattanooga camand was officially complimented for his
bravery at Gordon's Mills. At Mission Ridge he
was a
rely wounded, and was once more
personally complimented in the official report.
At Kenesaw Mountain (June 27, 1864), (apt
Smith commanded the regiment after the killing
Of Lieutenant-Colonel Chandler, and was pro•

1

ii.

for bravery on
the charge at Franklin, and
was brevetted Colonel, and thanked by the commander for his gallant service. In the spring of

m-ted toa Lieutenant-Colonelcy
the

field

he

He

led

was brevetted

Brigadiei General, and, in

June following, was mustered out. Returning
to Chicago, he resumed the practice of his profession, and gained a prominent position at the
In 1866 he was elected State Treasurer, and,
bar.
expiration of

his term, in January,
General Smith was,
no public office
for man] years, a Trustee of the Chicago Historical Society, and Vice-President of the Hoard.

after the

1869. held

Died, in Chicago, Sept.

16, 1898.

SMITH, George W., lawyer and Congressman,
was born
1846.

in

When

removed

to

Putnam Count} Ohio August is,
he was four years old, his father

Wayne

County.

111.,

settling on

a

ed the common schools and
graduated from the literary department of McEendree College, at Lebanon, in 186fs. Tn his
he learned the trade of a blacksmith, but
farm.

youth

H<
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Yates in the selection of

After reading for
later determined to study law.
a time at Fairfield, 111., he entered the Law
Department of the Bloomington (Ind.) UniverThe same year he
sity, graduating there in 1870.
was admitted to the bar in Illinois, and continued
practice at Murphysboro. In 1sm.i he was a Repub-

Camp Butler as a camp
recruiting and instruction. Having been
assigned to duty in Missouri, in the summer of
1861, he proceeded to Jefferson Cit}*, joined Freof

mont

Carthage in that State, and made a
march to Springfield, afterwards taking
part in the campaign in Arkansas and in the
battle of Pea Ridge, where he had a horse shot
under him and was severely (and, it was supposed,

lican Presidential Elector, and, in 1S88, was elected
a Republican Representative to Congress from the
Twentieth Illinois District, and was continuously

re-elected

up to 1906.

his tenth term, being

Twenty-second

SMITH,

Died Nov. 30, 1907, during
then Representative from the

wounded, not recovering until 1868.
Being compelled to return home, he received
authority to raise an independent brigade, but
was unable to accompany it to the field. In September, 1862, he was commissioned a BrigadierGeneral by President Lincoln, "for meritorious
conduct," but was unable to enter into active
service on account of his wound. Later, he was
fatally)

District.

Giles Alexander, soldier,

and

Assist-

ant Postmaster-General, was born in Jefferson

County, N. Y., Sept. 29, 1829; engaged in drygoods business in Cincinnati and Bloomington,
111., in 1861 being proprietor of a hotel in the
latter place; became a Captain in the Eighth
Missouri Volunteers, was engaged at Forts Henry

and Donelson, Shiloh and Corinth, and promoted
Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel in 1862 led his
regiment on the first attack on Vicksburg, and
was severely wounded at Arkansas Post was promoted Brigadier-General in August, 1863, for
gallant and meritorious conduct; led a brigade
of the Fifteenth Army Corps at Chattanooga and
Missionary Ridge, as also in the Atlanta campaign, and a division of the Seventeenth Corps in
the "March to the Sea." After the surrender of
Lee he was transferred to the Twenty fifth Army
became Major-General in 1865, and
Corps,
resigned in 1866, having declined a commission
as Colonel in the regular army; about 1869 was
appointed, by President Grant. Second Assistant
Postmaster-General, but resigned on account of

assigned to the command of a convalescent camp
at Murfreesboro, Tenn., under Gen. George H.
Thomas. In 1864 he took part in securing tho
second election of President Lincoln, and, in the

;

early part of 1865,

Tennessee.

SMITH, Gustavus Adolphns,

soldier,

was born

in Philadelphia, Dec. 26, 1820; at 16 joined two
brothers who had located at Springfield, Ohio,

where he learned the trade of a carriage-maker.
In December. 1837. he arrived at Decatur, 111.,
but soon after located at Springfield, where he
resided some six years.
Then, returning to
Decatur, he devoted

his attention to

carriage

manufacture, doing a large business with the
South, but losing heavily as the result of the
war. An original Whig, he became a Democrat
on the dissolution of the Whig party, but early
took ground in favor of the Union after the firing
on Fort Sumter; was offend and accepted the
colonelcy of the Thirty-fifth Regiment Illinois
Volunteers, at the same time assisting Governor

was commissioned by Gov-

ernor Oglesby Colonel of a

;

Died, at Bloomington,
failing health in 1872.
Nov. 8, 1876. General Smith was one of the
founders of the Society of the Army of the

at

forced

One Hundred and

.

new regiment

Fifty-fifth

Illinois),

but,

(the

on

account of his wounds, was assigned to courtmartial duty, remaining in the service until
January, 1866, when he was mustered out with
the brevet rank of Brigadier-General. During
the second year of his service he was presented
with a magnificent sword by the rank and file of
his regiment (the Thirty-fifth), for brave and gallant conduct at Pea Ridge.
After retiring from
the army, he engaged in cotton planting in Alabama, but was not successful; in 1868, canvassed
Alabama for General Grant for President, but
declined a nomination in his own favor for ConIn 1870 he was appointed, by General
gress.
Grant, United States Collection and Disbursing
Agent for the District of New Mexico, where he
continued to reside.
SMITH, John Corson, soldier, ex-LieutenantGovernor and ex-State Treasurer, was born in
Philadelphia, Feb. 13, 1832. At the age of 16 he
was apprenticed to a carpenter and builder. In
Is:,
he came to Chicago, and worked at his trade,
for a time, but soon removed to Galena, where he
l

In
finally engaged in business as a contractor.
1862 he enlisted as a private in the Seventy-fourth

having received authorfrom Governor Yates, raised a company, of
which he was chosen Captain, and which was
Illinois Volunteers, but,

ity

incorporated in the Ninety-sixth Illinois InfanOf this regiment he was soon elected Major.
try.
After a short service about Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Covington and Newport, Ky., the Ninety-
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was sent to the front, and took part (among
other battles) in the second engagement at Y< >rt
Donebson and in the bloody li^'lit at Franklin.
sixth

Later, Major Smith was assigned to staff
duty under Generals Baird and Steedman, serving through the Tullahoma campaign, and participating in the battles of Chickamauga, Lookout
Mi itmtain and Missionary Ridge. Being promoted
to a Lieutenant-Colonelcy, he rejoined his regi-

Term.

»;i< given command of a brigade.
In
ment,
the Atlanta campaign he served gallantly, tak;

i r

i

.

i

if l.l
ly
ing a conspicuous part in its I
engagements, ami being severely wounded at
Kenesaw .Mountain. In February, 1865, In- was
brevetted Colonel, ami, in June. 1865, BrigadierGeneral. Soon after his return to laleiia he was
isorof Internal Revenue,
appointed Assistant A
In 1873
hut was legislated out of office in 1873
he removed to Chicago and embarked in bush
In 1874-76 he was a member (and Secretary of
tin- Illinois Board of Commissioners to the
s 7i5 he
In
tennial Exposition at Philadelphia.
was appointed Chief train-Inspector at Chic
and held the office for several years
In 1872 and
"7ti he w;us a delegate to the National
Republican
Conventions of those war- and, in 1878, was
elected State Treasurer, as he was again in In 1** I he was elected Lii
Governor. ser\
,

—

(

<

l

<

I

i

rin

until ISM).

He

«ii- a

Templar and Odd

member

guished

of

prominent Mason, Knight

Fellow, as well as a distinthe Order of Nobles of the

Mystic Shrine, and was prominently coin
with the erection of the "Masonic Temple Build-

ing"

in

Chicago.

Died Dec. 31, 1910.

SMITH, John Engene,

soldier,

was born

in

on of an officer
Switzerland, Vugust
who had served under Napoleon, and after the
downfall of the latter, emigrated to Philadelphia.
The subject of this sketch received an academic
education and became a j'-ueler: in 1861 entered
'

:!

the volunteer service as Colonel of the Forty-fifth
Illinois Infantry; t.>ok part in the capture of
Forts Henry and Donelson, in the battle oi Shiloh

and siege of Corinth; was promoted a BrigadierGeneral in November, 1862, and placed in com-

mand

of a division in the Sixteenth

led the Third Division of the
('••rps

in

Army

Corps;

Seventeenth

Army

the Vicksburg campaign,

later

being

and taking part iii
the battle of Missionary Ridge and the Atlanta
and Carolina campaigns of 1864-65. Here..
tran

nth.

the brevet rank of Major-General of Volunteers
in January. 1865, and. on his muster out from the
volunteer s.r\ ice, became '..l.mel of the Twenty(

Seventh United State- Infantry, being transferred,

in

1870, to

the Fourteenth.

4S7
In 1867 his services

Vicksburg and Savannah were further recognized by conferring upon him the brevets of Brigadier and Major-General in the regular army.
In May. 1881, he was retired, afterwards residing
in Chicago, where be died, dan 29, 1897.
at

SMITH.

Joseph, the founder of the
at Sharon. Yt., Dec 23,

was born

Mormon
1805.

In

1815 his parents removed to Palmyra, N. Y., and
still later to Manchester.
He early showed a
dreamy mental cast, ami claimed to be able to

locate stolen articles by means of a magic stone.
In l s '.'o he claimed to have seen a vision, but his

pretensions were ridiculed by his acquaintances.
His story of the revelation of the golden plates

by the angel Moroni, and of the

hitter's instruc-

well known.

With the aid of
Martin Harris and Oliver Cowdery he prepared
the "Book of Mormon," alleging that he had

tions to him,

is

it
from heaven sent characl
through the aid of miraculous spectacles. This
was published in 1830
In later years Smith
claimed to hav.- received supplementary reflations, which so taxed the credulity of his fol-

deciphered

lowers that some

..f

them apostatized.

He

also

claimed supernatural power, such as exorcism.
n gained followers in considerable
etc
He
numbers, whom, in 1832, he led west, a part
settling at Kirtland, Ohio, and the remainder in
Jackson County, Mo. Driven out of Ohio live
later, the bulk of the sect found the waj to
th.ir friends in Missouri, whence they were
finally expelled after many conflicts with the
authorities
Smith, with the other refugees, tied
to Han. -..ik County. Ill
founding the city of
Nauvoo, which was incorporated in ls|u
Here
.

was begun,

in

the following year the erection of a

great temple, but again he aroused the hostility
of the authorities, although soon wielding con-

siderable political power.
After various uusucits to arrest him in 1844, Smith and

a

number

of his followers

were induced to sur-

render themselves under the promise of prote
from violence and a fair trial. Having been
taken to Carthage, the county seat all wen discharged under recognizance to appear at court
;.t
Smith and his brother Hyrum, who were
1

held under the new charge of "1 reason." and were
placed in jail. So intense had been the feeling
[ormons, that Governor Ford called
out the militia to preserve the peace, but it is
evident that the feeling anion"; the latter was in
sympathy with that of the populace. Most of

the militia were disbanded after Smith's arrest,
one company being left on duty at Carthage,
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from whom only eight men were detailed to
guard the jail. In this condition of affairs a mob
of 150 disguised men, alleged to be from Warsaw,
appeared before the jail on the evening of June

—

was educated and admitted

to the bar in his
native town, settled at Alton, III, in 1832, and
engaged in practice. In 1836 he was elected to
the General Assembly from Madison County,

and, forcing the guards who made only a
feeble resistance, Joseph Smith and his brother

and

both shot down, while a friend, who
had remained with them, was wounded. The fate
of Smith undoubtedly went far to win for him
the reputation of martyr, and give a new impulse
to the Mormon faith.
(See Mormons; Nauvoo.)
SMITH, Justin Almerin, D.D., clergyman
and editor, was born at Ticonderoga, N. Y., Dec.
29, 1819, educated at New Hampton Literary and
Theological Institute and Union College, graduating from the latter in 1843 served a year as

serving three successive terms. During the Civil
War he was commissioned Paymaster, with the

27,

—

Hyrum were

the

re-elected in 1838.
In 1842 he was elected to
Twenty -eighth Congress, and twice re-elected,

rank of Major, and was stationed at

St. Louis.
largely interested in the construction of
water power at Minneapolis, Minn., and also in
railroad enterprises in Illinois.
He was a promi-

He was

nent Mason and a public-spirited citizen.
at Alton, Dec. 20. 1867.

Died,

Vt.,

SMITH, Samuel Lisle, lawyer, was born in
Philadelphia, Pa., in 1817, and, belonging to a
wealth}' family, enjoyed superior educational
advantages, taking a course in the Yale Law

remained

School at an age too early to admit of his receiving a degree. In 1836 he came to Illinois, to look
after some landed interests of his father's in the

;

Principal of the Union Academy at Bennington,
followed by four years of pastoral work,
when he assumed the pastorate of the First Bapat Rochester, N. Y., where he
tist church
five years.

Then

(1853)

he removed to

Chicago to assume the editorship of "The Christian Times" (now "The Standard"), with which
he was associated for the remainder of his life.
Meanwhile he assisted in organizing three Baptist
churches in Chicago, serving two of them as
pastor for a considerable period; made an extended tour of Europe in 18G9, attending the
Vatican Council at Rome; was a Trustee and
one of the founders of the old Chicago University, and Trustee and Lecturer of the Baptist
Theological Seminary; was also the author of
several religious works.
Died, at
near Chicago, Feb. 4, 1896.

Morgan Park,

H., lawyer and politician, was
Augusta, Oneida County, N. Y., March
18, 1828 entered Hamilton College at the age of
14 and graduated, second in his class, at 18; began
reading law and was admitted to the bar on coming of age in 1849. Then, removing to Appleton,
Wis., when 23 years of age he was elected a
Judge, served later in both branches of the
Legislature, and, in ls.57, became Vice-President
of t lie Chicago, St. Paul & Fond du Lac Railway,

SMITH, Perry

born

in

;

ret.

lining the

same

position in the reorganized

it
became the Chicago &
In 1856 Mr. Smith came to Chiresided there till his death, on Palm

corporation

when

Northwestern.

cago and

of 1885.

He was prominent

in railway
the Democratic
party, being the recognized representative of Mr.
Tilden's interests in the Northwest in the cam-

Sunday
circles

and

in the councils of

paign of 1876.
SMITH, Robert, Congressman and lawyer,
was born at Peterborough, N. H., June 12, 1802;

vicinity of Peru.

Returning east within the next

two years, he obtained his diploma, and, again
coming west, located in Chicago in 1838. and,
for a time, occupied an office with the well-known
law firm of Butterfield
Collins.
In 1839 he was

&

elected City Attorney and, at the great

meeting at Springfield, in June,

1S40,

Whig

was one of

the principal speakers, establishing a reputation
as one of the most brilliant campaign orators in
the West. As an admirer of Henry Clay, he was
active in the Presidential campaign of 1844, and
was also a prominent speaker at the River and
Harbor Convention at Chicago, in 1847. With a

keen sense of humor,

brilliant,

witty and a mas-

ter of repartee and invective, he achieved popularity, both at the bar and on the lecture

platform, and had the promise of future success,
which was unfortunately marred by his convivial

Died of cholera, in Chicago, July 30, 1854.
Mr. Smith married the daughter of Dr. Potts, of
Philadelphia, an eminent clergyman of the
habits.

Episcopal Church.

SMITH, Sidney, jurist, was born in Washington County, N. Y., May 12, 1829; studied law and
was admitted to the bar at Albion, in that State,
in 1851
came to Chicago in 1856 and entered
into partnership with Grant Goodrich and William W. Farwell, both of whom were afterwards
elected to places on the bench the first in the
In
Superior, and the latter in the Circuit Court.
1879 Judge Smith was elected to the Superior
Court of Cook County, serving until 1885, when
he became the attorney of the Chicago Board of
Trade. He was the Republican candidate for
;

—
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Mayor, in opposition to Carter II. Harrison, in
and is believed by many to have been
1885,
f
honestly elected, though defeated on the fai
the returns. A recount was ordered by the court,
but so much delay was incurred and SO many
obstacles placed in the
into effect, that Judge

way

of carrying the order

Smith abandoned the con-

although making material gains
as far as it had gone.
During his professional
career he was connected, as counsel, with some of
test in disgust,

the most important trials before the Chicago
courts; was also one of the Directors of the Chis
cago Public Library, on its organization in l 7l.
8 1898.
Died suddenly, in Chicago
<

SMITH, Theophilns Washington, Judge and
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State at the time afforded. After completing his
school course he began teaching, and, for a time,

served as tutor in a Western college, but soon
turned his attention to journalism, at first as
assistant editor of a weekly publication at Cincinnati, still later becoming it- editor, and, in 1856,

"The Cincinnati Gazette," with
which he was connected ill a more responsible

city editor of

position at the beginning of the war. incidentally

doing work upon "The Literary Review." His
connection with a leading paper enabled him to
exert a strong influence in support of the Government
This he used most faithfully in assisting
to raise troops in the
in 1863, in bringing

first

years of the war, and,

politician,

forward and securing the
election of John Brough as a Union candidate for

17-1.

Governor

was born in New York City, Sept
served for a time in the United States navy.
was a law student in the office of Aaron Burr,
was admitted to the bar in his native State in
1810, carae west, finally locatu

1805, and, in

Edwardsville. where he soon became a prominent
In 1820 he was an

figure in early State history

unsuccessful candidate before the Legislature for
the office of Attorney-General, being defeated by
Samuel D. Lockwood, but was elected to the
In 1828
State Senate in 1822, serving four years.
he was one of the leaders of the "Conventionist"

whose aim was to adopt a new Constitution
which would legali/.e slaver] in Illinois, during

party,

this period being the editor of the leading organ
In s -'"' be was elected
of the pro slavery party.
I

one of the
Court, but

\ssociate Justices of
resi

i

s

I

:

the Supreme
II,- was im-

peached in is:ij ,n charges alleging oppre
conduct, corruption, and other high misdemeanors in office, but secured a negative acquittal, a
(

two-thirds vote being

necessary to conviction.

The vote in the Senate stood twelve for conviction (on a part of the charges) to ten for acquittal,
excused from voting. During the
Black Hawk War he served as QuartermasterAsa jurist, he
General on the Governor's staff
four being

.

was charged

political opponents with
to divest himself of his partisan

and even with privately advising counsel,

political causes, of defects in the record,
Ih.

.

also

the Illinois

& Michigan

Died, in Chicago,

May

SMITH, William Henry,
ate!

in

which
lb- was

the counsel) had not discovered.
a member of the first Board of Commi
if

1823

I'ress

mty, N.

nominated and elected Secretary of Mate, tx
tted two years later
After retiring from
he returned to journalism at Cincinnati, as
"The Evening Chronicle," from which
l s 7o
he retired
to become Agent of the West
office

editor of

m

with headquarters, at first
His success
in this line was demonstrated by the final union
of the New York and Western Associated P
organizations under his management, continuing
s
until
when he retired. Mr Smith was a
ern

Associated

Press,

ind, but

l

later at Chicago.

'.':i.

strong persona] friend of President Hayes, by
whom la- was appointed ( 'olleotor ol he Port of
s ".
While engaged in official duties
Chicago in
t

I

he found time to do considerable literary work,
ha\ ing published, several years ago, "The st, Clair
Capers." in two volumes, and a life of Charles
ltributions to periodicals.
Hammond, besides
After retiring from the management of the

Associated Press, he was engaged upon a "History of American Politics" and a "Life of Rutherford B Hayes," which are said to have been well
advanced at the time of bis death, which took
at his home, at Lake Crest. 111., July 27,

by his

being unable
bias,

in opposition to Clement I. Vallandi
In 1864 he was
the Democratic candidate

gham

Manager,

Y

was

<

'anal,

6,

appointed

in

born

in

1833; at three

Associ-

Columbia

years of age
was taken by his parents to Ohio, where he
enjoyed the best educational advantages that
.

Dec.

I,

May

.

23,

l

s -.'7;

1846

in

accompanied

his

father's

family to Lexington, McLean County, III., where
A few years later be bought forty
settled.
acres of government land, finally increasing his

they

1846,

journalist.

•sMITII. William H., merchant, stock-breeder
politician, was born near Frankfort, Ky

and

holdings to 800 acres, and becomings breed.
line stock.
Still later be added to his agricultural
pursuits the business of a merchant. Having
early identified himself with the Republican
party, he remained a firm adherent of its principles

during the

<

nil War, and, while declining
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a commission tendered him by Governor Yates,
devoted his time and means liberally to the recruiting and organization of regiments for service in the field, and procuring supplies for the
In 1866 he was elected to the
sick and wounded.
lower house of the Legislature, and was re-elected
in 1868 and '70, serving, during his last term, as
Speaker. In 18T7 he was appointed by Governor
Cullom a member of the Railroad and Warehouse
Commission, of which body he served as President
until 1883.

He was a man

of remarkably genial

liberal impulses,
Died, March 25, 1886.

temperament,
larity.

and wide popu-

Sooy, soldier and civil engiPickaway County,
1830; graduated at Ohio University

SMITH, William
neer,

was born

at Tarlton,

Ohio, July 22,
in 1849, and, at the United States Military Academy, in 1853, having among his classmates, at the
latter, Generals Mc.Pherson, Schofield and Sheri-

Coming to Chicago the following year, lie
found employment as an engineer on the
Illinois Central Railroad, but later became assistant of Lieutenant-Colonel Graham in engineer
service on the lakes a year later took charge of
dan.

first

;

a select school in Buffalo in 1857 made the first
surveys for the International Bridge at Niagara
Falls, then went into the service of extensive
;

locomotive and bridge-works at Trenton, N. J.,
in their interest making a visit to Cuba, and also
superintending the construction of a bridge
across the Savannah River. The war intervening.
he returned North and was appointed LieutenantColonel and assigned to duty as Assistant Adjutant-General at Camp Denison, Ohio, but, in
June, 1862, was commissioned Colonel of the
Thirteenth Ohio Volunteers, participating in the
West Virginia campaigns, and later, at Shiloh and
In April, 1862, he was promoted
Perryville.
Brigadier-General of volunteers, commanding
divisions in the Army of the Ohio until the fall
of 1862, when he joined Grant and took part in
the Vicksburg campaign, as commander of the
First Division of the Sixteenth Army Corps.
Subsequently he was made Chief of the Cavalry

Department, serving on the staffs of Grant and
Sherman, until compelled to resign, in 1864, on
account of impaired health. During the war
General Smith rendered valuable service to the
Union cause in great emergencies, by his knowl-

edge of engineering. On retiring to private life
he resumed his profession at Chicago, and since
has been employed by the Government on some
of its most stupendous works on the lakes, and
has also planned several of the most important
railroad bridges across the Missouri and other

He has been much consulted in reference to municipal engineering, and his name is
connected with a number of the gigantic edifices
streams.

in Chicago.

S0M0>'AUK, a village of DeKalb County on the
C, B. & Q. R. R.; in farming district; has some factories,

a bank and a weekly paper.

Pop. (1910), 591.

SSiAPP, Henry, Congressman, born in Livingston County, N. Y., June 30, 1822, came to Illinois
with Lis father when 11 years old, and, having
read law at Joliet, was admitted to the bar in
1847.
He practiced in Will County for twenty
was
years before entering public life. In 1868 he
elected to the State Senate and occupied a seat in
that body until his election, in 1871, to the Fortysecond Congress, by the Republicans of the (then)

Sixth Illinois District, as successor toB. C. Cook,
who had resigned. Died, at Joliet, Nov. 23, 1895.
SNOW, Herman W., ex-Congressman, was born
in La Porte County, Ind., July 3, 1836, but was
reared in Kentucky, working upon a farm for
five years, while yet in his minority becoming a
resident of Illinois. For several years he was a

meanwhile studying law and
to
the bar. Early in the war he
admitted
being
enlisted as a private in the One Hundred and
Thirty-ninth Illinois Volunteers, rising to the
rank of Captain. His term of service having
expired, he re-enlisted in the One Hundred and
with
Fifty-first Illinois, and was mustered out
the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. After the close

school teacher,

war he resumed teaching at the Chicago
High School, and later served in the General
Assembly (1873-74) as Representative from Woodford County. In 1890 he was elected, as a Demo-

of the

crat, to represent the

Congress, but was

opponent in

Ninth

Illinois District in

defeated by his Republican

1892.

SNOW HOOK,

William B., first Collector of
at Chicago, was born in Ireland in 1804
at the age of eight years was brought to New
York, where he learned the printer's trade,

Customs

:

and worked for some time in the same office
with Horace Greeley. At 16 he went back to
Ireland, remaining two years, but, returning to
the United States, began the study of law was
also employed on the Passaic Canal; in 1836,
came to Chicago, and was soon after associated
with William B. Ogden in a contract on the Illinois & Michigan Canal, which lasted until 1841.
As early as 1840 he became prominent as a leader
;

in the Democratic party, and, in 1846, received
from President Polk an appointment as first Col-

Customs for Chicago (having previously
served as Special Surveyor of the Port, while
lector of
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attached to the District of Detroit
re-api>ointed to the Collectorship

i

;

was

in 1853,

by President

cuit in '73, '70

and

'83.

He was

at Belleville,

tain the ("Jovernment

honorably served during the
was opened for the reception

by stimulating enlistments;
was also a member of the Convention which
nominated Mr. Greeley for President in 1872
Died, in Chicago,

May

1882

5,

occupation of nrool-curling for a livelihood,
attending school in the winter. In 1815, he emigrated
in

i

Ridge

kflumbus, Ohio, and afterwards settled
St. Clair County, 111
Being

Prairie,

a wool-curling and fulling
He
Cahokia, he removed thither in 1817.

offered a situation in
mill at

formed the friendship of Judge Jesse B. Thomas,
and. through the Iatter's encouragement and aid,
studied law and gained a solid proi
poliIn 1880 he
tical, social and financial position.
was elected State Senator from St. Clair County.

and re-elected for two successive terms
lie
served through the Black Hawk War as private.
In Is:;:; be removed to
Adjutant and Captain
Be ie\ iiie. and. in 1884, was defeated for kmgress
bj Governor Reynolds, whom he, in turn. .let.
<

in 1836

him

Two years

later

Reynolds again

defi

for the same position, and. in 1840, be was
ted state Senator.
In 1841 bewasthe Demo-

cratic

nominee

for Governor.

held in August, 1842, but, in

died at his

home in

Belleville.

The

May

election

was

preceding, he

Misplace on the

ticket was tilled by Thomas Ford, who was
elected— William II. 3nyder), son of the preceding, was born in st Clair County, 111 July
12 1825; educated at McKendree
ollege, studied
law with Lieutenant Governor Eoerner, and was
.

<

admitted in practice in 1845; also served for a
time as Postmaster of the citj of Belleville, and,
during the Mexican War. as Firs! Lieutenant and

Adjutant of the Fifth
1850 to '54 he n

Illinois

Volunteers.

I

county in the Legis
lature; in 1855 was appointed, by Governor MatState's Attorney, which position he tilled
for two yeai
was an unsuccessful candidate
I

I

tec-.

table

institution,

Legislature

in

of

Died,

24

\M> SAILORS' HOME,

SOLDI! RS'

1885,

founded by act

and located

at

a

State

the

of

Quincy,

Adams

The object of its establishCounty.
to provide a comfortable home for
such disabled or dependent veterans of the
l'nited States land
or naval forces as had

ment

was

Civil

of

War

It

veterans on

s s7, the first cost Of site and
buildhaving been about $350,000. The total number of inmates admitted up to June 30 1894, was
the number in attendance during the two
previous years 988, and the whole number pi.
on Nov. 10, 189L 1.088. The value of property at
that time was
6.08.
Considerable appropriations have been made for additions to the

March

:i.

I

his

"

buildings at subsequent sessions of the LegislaThe Genera] Government pays to the State
per year for each veteran supported at the

ture-

Home.

SOLDIERS' on I'll LNS' HOME, ILLINOIS, an
by act of 1865, for the maintenance and education of children of deceased
soldiers of the Civil War.
An eighty-acre tract.
one mile north of Normal, was selected as the
institution, .-reated

and the- first principal building was
pleted and opined for the admission of beneficiaries on June 1. 1869.
Its first cost was $135,000,
site,

i

the site having been donated.
Repairs and the
construction of new buildings, from time to
this sum.
In
time, have considerably
I

were extended,
children of solby legislative enactment
diers who had died after the close of the war.
The aggregate number of inmates, in 1894, was
1875 the benefits of the institution

"f

572,

I

for the office of Secretary of State in 1856, and,
in 1857, «as elected a
Judge of the Twenty-

fourth Circuit, was re-elected for the Third cir-

whom

::_'::

were males and 249 females.

SOLDIERS' WIDOWS' HOME.
made

Provision was

lor the establishment of this institution

by

the Thirty-ninth General Assembly, in an act.
approved, June 13, 1895, appropriating $20,000 for
the purchase of a site, the erection of buildings
and furnishing the same. It is designed for the
reception and care of the mothers wives, widows
and daughters of such honorably discharged
soldiers or sailors, in the l'nited states service, as
may have died, or may be physically or men-

•

1

member

in.--

SNYDER, Adam Wilson, pioneer lawyer, and
early Congressman, was born at Connellsville,
In early life he followed the
Pa., Oct. 6, 1799

t'

also a

the Constitutional Convention of 1869-70

two years. During the "Mormon
"War" (1844) he organized and equipped, at his
own expense, the Montgomery Guards, and was
commissioned Colonel, but the disturbances were
brought to an end before the order to march.
From 1856 lie devoted Ids attention chiefly to his
practice, but, in 1862, was one of the Democrats
.;
Chicago who took part in a movement to susPierce, serving

491

tally
rally
pet

unable to provide for the families natudependent on them, provided that such

01

I-'

been

residents of the State

for

one year previous to admission, and
are without means or ability for self-support.
at

least
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affairs of the Home are managed by a
boaid of five trustees, of whom two are men and
three women, the former to be members of the
Grand Army of the Republic and of different

The

political parties,

Women's
tion

was

and the

latter

members

of the

Relief Corps of this State. The institulocated at Wilmington, occupying a

seventeen acres, where it was formally
opened in a house of eighteen rooms, March 11,
1890, with twenty-six applications for admittance. The plan contemplates an early enlargement by the erection of additional cottages.
SORENTO, a village of Bond County, at the
site of

& St. Louis and
the Toledo, St. Louis & Western Railways. 14
miles southeast of Litchfield; has a bank and a
intersection of the Jacksonville

newspaper.
mining.

Its interests

are agricultural and

Pop. (1900), 1,000; (1910), 1,018.

SOULARD, James

Gaston, pioneer, born of
French ancestry in St. Louis, Mo., July 15, 1798;
resided there until 1821, when, having married
the daughter of a soldier of the Revolution, he
received an appointment at Fort Snelling, near
the present city of St. Paul, then under command
of Col. Snelling, who was his wife's brother-inlaw. The Fort was reached after a tedious jour-

ney by flat-boat and overland, late in the fall of
1821, his wife accompanying him.
Three years
later they returned to St. Louis, where, being an
engineer, he was engaged for several years in
surveying. In 1827 he removed with his family
to Galena, for the next six years had
charge of a
store of the Gratiot Brothers, early business men
of that locality.
Towards the close of this period

he received the appointment of County Recorder,
County Surveyor and
Postmaster of Galena at the same time. His
later years were devoted to farming and horticulture, his death taking place, Sept. 17, 1878.
Mr. Soulard was probably the first man to
engage
in freighting between Galena and
Chicago.
"The Galena Advertiser" of Sept. 14, 1829, makes
mention of a wagon-load of lead sent by him to
Chicago, his team taking back a load of salt, the
paper remarking: "This is the first wagon that
has ever passed from the Mississippi River to
Chicago." Great results were predicted from
the exchange of commodities between the lake
and the lead mine district.
Mrs. Eliza M.
Hunt (Soulard), wife of the preceding, was born
at Detroit, Dec. 18, 1804, her father
being Col.
Thomas A. Hunt, who had taken part in the
Battle of Bunker Hill and remained in the
army
until his death, at St. Louis, in 1807. His descendants have maintained their connection with the
also holding the position of

—

army ever

since, a son

being a prominent artillery

officer at

the Battle of Gettysburg. Mrs. Soulard
was married at St. Louis, in 1820, and survived
her husband some sixteen years,
dying at Galena,

August 11, 1894. She had resided in Galena
nearly seventy years, and at the date of her
death, in the 90th year of her age, she was that
city's oldest resident.

SOUTH CHICAGO & WESTERN INDIANA
RAILROAD. (See Chicago & Western Indiana
Bail road.)

SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS, a village of
Cook County, incorporated 1906; has various industrial enterprises.

Pop. (1910), 552.

SOUTHEAST & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY. (See
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
SOUTH ELGIN, a village of Kane County,
)

near the city of Elgin.

SOUTHERN

Pop. (1910), 580.

COLLEGIATE

INSTITUTE,

located at Albion, Edwards County, incorporated
in 1891 had a faculty of ten teachers with 219
;

pupils (1897-98)— about equally

male and female.
Besides classical, scientific, normal, music and
fine arts departments, instruction is
given in preparatory studies and business education. Its
property is valued at 816,500.

SOUTHERN HOSPITAL FOR THE

IS SANE,

located at Anna, Union County, founded by act
of the Legislature in 1869. The original site com-

and cost a little more than
which one-fourth was donated by citizens of the county. The construction of buildings was begun in 1869, but it was not until
March, 1875, that the north wing (the first comOther portions
pleted) was ready for occupancy.
were completed a year later. The Trustees purchased 160 additional acres in 1883. The first
cost (up to September, 1876) was nearly §635,000.
In 1881 one wing of the main building was destroyed by fire, and was subsequently rebuilt the
prised 290 acres

§22,000, of

;

patients being, meanwhile, cared for in temporary
wooden barracks. The total value of lands and
buildings belonging to the State, June 30, 1894,

was estimated

at $738,580, and, of property of all

The wooden barracks were
converted into a permanent ward, additions
made to the main buildings, a detached building
for the accommodation of 300 patients erected,
sorts,

at 8833,700.

later

numerous outbuildings put up and general imA second fire on the night of

provements made.
Jan.

3,

1895, destroyed

building,

inflicting

a

a large part of the main
loss upon the State of

Provision was made for rebuilding by
the Legislature of that year. The institution has
capacity for about 750 patients.
8175,000.
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SOUTHERN ILLIXOIS NORMAL IMVKRSITV, established

in

SPALDING,

and located, after
Carbondale, which offered

Hhens, Bradford County, Pa., April 15, 1833;
commenced lumbering on the Susquehanna,
and, at 2'.l, began dealing on his own account
In
removed to Chicago, and soon after bought

competitive bidding, at
lands and bonds at first estimated to l>e of the
-value of 5229,000, but which later depreciated,
Construction was
through shrinkage, to $75
•commenced in May, 1870, and the first or main

at

early

•

-

building was completed and appropriately dedicated in July, 1874. Its cost was (265,000, but it
was destroyed by fire, Nov, 26, 1883. In Februss
ary, l 7, a new structure was completed at a cost
©f $150,000. Two normal courses of instruction
classical and scientific each extend,
•are given
ing over a period of four years. The conditions
'

—

of admission require that the pupil shall be 16
years of age, and shall possess the qualifications
enabling him to pass examination for a secondgrade teacher's certificate. Those unable to do so

may enter a preparatory department foi
months. Pupils who pledge themselves to tea* b
in the public schools, not less than hal
of their attendance at the University, re<
free tuition with a small charge for incidentals,
while others paya tuitioi
The numlierof
students in attendance for the year 1897-98 was
720, coming from forty-seven counties, chiefly in
the southern half of the State, with representatives from eight other States. The teaching
faculty for the Bame year consisted, besides
President, of sixteen instructors in the \ .n us
departments, five ladies and eleven gentl
SOUTHERN PENITENTIARY, Till, located
i.

Chester, on the Mississippi River
tion

Its erec-

was rendered necessary by the overcrowding

the Northern

of

Penitentiary.

(See

Jesse, manufacturer. Collector of

Customs and Street Railway President, was born

1869,

—

Northern

•

New Y..rk Lumber Company
Menominee River in Wisconwhere, with different partners, and finally

the property of the
at the mouth of the
sin,

practically alone, he carried on the business of
lumber manufacture on a large scale sonic 1(1
In lssl he was appointed, by President
Arthur, Collector of the Port of Chicago, and, in
received from President Harrison an
1889,
appointment as one of the Government Directors

of the Union Pacific Railway.
Mr. Spalding was
a zealous supporter of the Government during
the War of the Rebellion and rendered valuable

aid in the construction

Bay by a ship canal, which was completed in
1882, and. on the death of Mr. Ogden, succeeded
to the Presidency of the 'anal « lompanj
Until 1893, when the canal was turned \
«

i

ral

Government.

control

was born

was utilized in thi
'ion of the
which are constructed upon appro
modern principles. The prison receives convicts

their labor

•

I

from the southern portion oi the State and
has accommodation for some 1,200 prisoners. In
connection with this penitentiary is an asylum
for insane convicts, the erection of which
provided for by the Legislature in 1889.

SO! Til

WILMINGTON,

was

1

I'.

SPAI.IMNti.

1,'.

a

serving
to the

r

also been identified

.foil

n

Lancaster, Catholic Bishop,

Lebanon, Ky., June2, 1840; educated
in the United states and in Europe, ordained a
in the Catholic Church in 1863, and
upon attached to the cathedral at Louisville, as
assistant.
In 1869 he Organized a congregation
of colored people, and built for their use the
Church of St. Augustine, having been assigned
Soon afterwards he was
to that parish as pastor.
appointed Secretary to the Bishop and
In 1873 he was transChancellor of the Diocese
ferred from Louisville t.. New York, where he
was attached t<> the missionary parish of St.
in

i

*

t

i

Michael's

fame as a

He had, by this timi
pulpit

lioceseof

randy

nty, on the Elgin, Joliel & Eastern
mining section. P<
711; 1911
1

.

North and West Chicago Street
Hied March 17, 1904.

the

of

convenient of access, adjacent to stone and
timber, and having a high elevation, with a never
In 1*7T, 122 acres were
failing supply of water.
purchased at Chester, and the erection of buildThe Hrst appropriation w
ings comi
1879.
1,000, and |800,000 was added in
By
March. 1878, 200 convicts were received, and

He had

.

with many other
public enterprises intimately
connected with the development and prosperity
ucago, and, in July. 1899, became Pre
of the Chicago Union Traction Company, having

Railway Systems.

site

and equipment of Camp

Douglas and the barracks at Chicago for the
returning soldiers, receiving Auditor's warrants
in payment, when no funds in the State treasury
were available for the purpose, lb- was associated with William B. Ogden ami others in the
b>r connecting Green Bay and Stui
t.

The law providing for its estabPenitentiary
lishment required the Commissioners to select a

buildings,

403

I'

In., little

orator and lecturer.

-

ia, III.,

was created,

When

in 1877, the

choice of the Pope fell upon him for the new see,
and he was consecrated Bishop, on May 1 of that
New York. His
year, by Cardinal McCloskey al
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administration has been characterized by both
energy and success. He has devoted much attention to the subject of emigration, and has brought
about the founding of many new settlements in
the far West. He was also largely instrumental
in bringing about the founding of the Catholic

pursued the retreating invaders as far as the
Rock River, destroying many Indian villages on
the way. This movement on the part of the
British served as a pretext for an attempted reprisal, undertaken by the Spaniards, with the aid
of a number of Cahokians, early in 1781. Starting

University at Washington. Ha is a frequent
contributor to the reviews, and the author of a
number of religious works.
SPANISH INVASION OF ILLINOIS. In the

early in January, this latter expedition crossed
Illinois, with the design of attacking Fort St.

month of June, 1779, soon after the declaration
war between Spain and Great Britain, an expedition was organized in Canada, to attack the
of

Spanish posts along the Mississippi. Simultanefrom Pensalusly, a force was to be dispatched
cola against New Orleans, then commanded by
a young Spanish Colonel, Don Bernardo de
Galvez. Secret instructions had been sent to
(

British

Commandants,

all

through the Western

country, to co-operate with both expeditions. De
Galvez, having learned of the scheme through
intercepted letters, resolved to forestall the attack
by becoming the assailant. At the head of a
force of 670 men, he set out and captured Baton
Rouge, Fort Manchac and Natchez, almost without opposition. The British in Canada, being
ignorant of what had been going on in the South,
in February following dispatched a force from
Mackinac to support the expedition from Pensacola, and, incidentally, to subdue the American
Cahokia and Kaskaskia
rebels while en route.
were contemplated points of attack, as well as
the Spanish forts at St. Louis and St. Genevieve.
This movement was planned by Capt. Patrick
Sinclair, commandant at Mackinac, but Captain
Hesse was placed in charge of the expedition,
which numbered some 750 men, including a force
The
of Indians led by a chief named Wabasha.
British arrived before St. Louis, early on' the
morning of May 20, 1780, taking the Spaniards

Meanwhile Col. George Rogers
having been apprised of the project,
arrived at Cahokia from the falls of the Ohio,
twenty-four hours in advance of the attack, his
presence and readiness to co-operate with the
Spanish, no doubt, contributing to the defeat of
the expedition. The accounts of what followed
are conflicting, the number of killed on the St.
Louis short' being variously estimated from seven
by

surprise.

Clark,

—

or eight to sixty -eight the last being the estimate of Capt. Sinclair in his official report. All

agree, however, that the invading party was
forced to retreat in great haste. Colonel Mont-

gomery, who had been in command at Cahokia,
with a force of 350 and a party of Spanish allies,

Lake Michigan, which had
been captured from the English by Thomas Brady
and afterwards retaken. The Spaniards were comJoseph, at the head of

manded by Don Eugenio

Pourre, and supported
by a force of Cahokians and Indians. The fort
was easily taken and the British flag replaced by
the ensign of Spain. The affair was regarded as
of but little moment, at the time, the post being
evacuated in a few days, and the Spaniards
returning to St. Louis. Yet it led to serious
international complications, and the "conquest"
was seriously urged by the Spanish ministry as
giving that country a right to the territory travThis claim was supported by France
ersed.
before the signing of the Treaty of Paris, but
was defeated, through the combined efforts of
Messrs. Jay, Franklin and Adams, the American
Commissioners in charge of the peace negotiations with England.
SPARKS, (Capt.) David R., manufacturer and
legislator, was born near Lanesville, Ind., in
1823; in 1836, removed with his parents to Ma-

coupin

County,

111.

;

in 1847,

enlisted

for

the

Santa Fe,
New Mexico. In 1850 he made the overland trip
to California, returning the next year by the
Isthmus of Panama. In 1855 he engaged in the

Mexican War, crossing the plains

to

milling business at Staunton, Macoupin County,
but, in 1860, made a third trip across the plains
in search of gold, taking a quartz-mill which was

erected near where Central City, Colo., now is,
and which was the second steam-engine in that
He returned home in time to vote for
region.
Stephen A. Douglas for President, the same year,
but became a stalwart Republican, two weeks
later, when the advocates of secession began to
develop their policy after the election of Lincoln.

In 1861 he enlisted, under the call for 500,000 volunteers following the first battle of Bull Run. and
was commissioned a Captain in the Third Illinois
Cavalry (Col. Eugene A. Carr). serving two and a
half years, during which time he took part in
several hard-fought battles, and being present at
the fall of Vicksburg. At the end of his service

he became associated with his former partner in
the erection of a large flouring mill at Litchfield,
but, in 1869, the firm bought an extensive flour-
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became the princiand which has since been

ing mill at Alton, of which he

owner

pal

in

1881,

greatly enlarged and improved, until it is nov
of the most extensive establishments of its kin. 1

Sparks was elected to the
sss and to the State
in
in
the
and
sessions of I s
Senate
1894, serving
'97; was also strongly supported as a candidate
for the Republican nomination for Congress in
Died Nov. 1"
1896.
in

the State

('apt

House of Representatives in

i

'-

1

"'
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though often solicited to do so. In
removed to Louisville, when- he acquired
a handsome fortune in the real-estate business
(in ti
ag out of the rebellion in 1861, he
heartily embraced the cause of the Union, an. 1,
during the war. was entrusted with many delicate and important duties in the interest of the
i

office,

1851 he

niment. by Mr. Lincoln, whom lie frequently
Hi- death occurred at
Washington

visited in

SPARKS, William A.. J., ex-Congressman was
born near New Albany, Ind., Nov. 19, 1828, at B

Louisville, May Oil, 1882— James
Speed), an
older brother of the preceding, was a prominent
Unionist of Kentucky, and, after the war. a

i. f
age was brought by his parents to Illiami shortly afterwards left an orphan.
Thrown on his own resources, he found work

leading Republican of that State serving as dele'.. the
National Republican ('..mentions of
In 1864 he was appointed Attor
1876

rears

nois,

a

upon

schools
I

.at. r.

his

farm,

attendance

being [united
he passi

to
b

the

the

at

winter

McKendree

ilistrict

months.
Col

1

Mr Lincoln and served until 1866,
resigned on account of disagreement
with President Johnson. He died in SS T at the
ney

leneral bj

(

when he

1

75 years.

supporting himself, meanwhile, bj
teaching,
s "."
lie read law with Judge
graduating in
Sidney Breese, and was admitted t.. the bar in
His tir-t public office was thai of !.'•
1851
iver
of the Land Office at Bdwardsville to which he

SPOON' RITER, ri-e- in Bureau County, flows
southward through Stark County into Peoria,
thence southwest through Knox, and tothesouth
and southeast, through Fulton County, entering

was appointed

the Illinois River opposite Havana

I

dential

President

bj
s

until

maining

l

F.lector

"f>.

Pierce

in

when he was chosen

Presi-

on the Democratic ticket
The
to the lower house of

same year be "as elected

the General Assembly, and. in 1863-64, served in
the Stat>- Senate for the unexpired term of .lames

M

Rodgers, deceased. He was a delegate to the
National Democratic Convention in 1868, and a
1
mocratic Representative in Congress from s 7">
In 1885 he was appointed, by Pres>
to ss :>.
1.

l

i

Commissioner of the General Land
Washington, retiring, by resignation, in

Cleveland,
Office in

lss:

Died

May 7, 1904.
SPARTA & ST. GKNF.VIKYK
'

'

(See

"alia

&

Chester Railroad

RAILROAD.

local schools and at SI J
eph's College, Bardstown, Ky. after which he spent some time in a
whole-ale mercantile establishment in Louisville.
he came to Springfield, 111., where he
About s
engage. in the mercantile business, later becom'.">

I

raham
ing the intimate friend at
Lincoln, to whom he offered the privilege of
scaring a room over his store, when .Mr. Lincoln
removed from (Tew Salem to Springfield in 1836
Mr. Speed returned to Kentucky in 1842, but the
friendship with

devoted

Mr.

Lincoln,

character,

death of the latter

about

SPRINGER, Rev. Francis, D.D., educator
and Army Chaplain, born in Franklin County,
s
Pa March 19,
m, was left an orphan at an
early age, and educated at Pennsylvania 'ollege,
Gettysburg; entered the Lutheran ministry in
1836 and, in 1839, removed to Springfield, III.,
where he preached and taught school; in 1*17
i

(

became President of Hillsboro College, which, in
1852, was removed to Springfield and became Illinois state University, now known as Concordia
Later, he served for a time as Superintendent of Schools for the city of Springfield,

which was

continued

September, 1861, resigned to accept the
plaincy of the Tenth Illinois Cavalry by successive resignations and appointments, held the
but, in

|

;

most

i-

It

long.

Seminary.

SPEED, Joshua Fry, merchant and intimate
friend of Abraham Lincoln was educated in the

i

iles

until

the

Having located in Jeffi
County. Ky.. Mr Speed was elected to the Legislature in 1848, but was never again willing to

;

positions of chaplain of the First Arkansas Infantry (1863-64) and Tost Chaplain at Fort Smith.

Ark

serving in the latter position until April.
of the
United stat.s Army. This position he resigned
while stationed at Fort Harker. Kan.. August 23,
l

s i'.7,

,

when he was commissioned Chaplain

1867

During a considerable
iplain

.it

he Bureau of

Fort

part of his

Smith,

incum-

he acted

and

as

reedmen,
inning important service in caring for noncombatants rendered homeless by the vicissitudes
of war.
After the war he served, for a time, as
for
rintendent of Schools
Montgomery
\g.-iit

.

if

County,

t

111.;

of Carthage

I

igi

1

was instrumental in the founding
College, and was a member of

(111.)
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its

Board of Control at the time of his death.

was elected Chaplain

He

the Illinois House of
Representatives at the session of the Thirty-fifth
General Assembly (1887), and Chaplain of the
Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
Illinois for two consecutive terms (1890-"92).
He was also member of the Stephenson Post,
No. 30, G. A. R. at Springfield, and served as its
of

,

Chaplain from January, 1884, to his death, which
occurred at Springfield, Oct. 21, 18S2.

SPRINGER, William McKendree, ex-Congressman, Justice of United States Court, was born

in

Sullivan County, Ind., May 30, 1836. In 1848 he
removed with his parents to Jacksonville, 111.,
was fitted for college in the public high school at
Jacksonville, under the tuition of the late Dr.

Bateman,

entered

Illinois

remaining

College,

three years, when he removed to the Indiana
State University, graduating there in 1858. The
following year he was admitted to the bar and

commenced

practice in

Logan County, but soon

to Springfield.
He entered public
life as Secretary of the Constitutional Convention

after

removed

In 1871-72 he represented Sangamon
the Legislature, and, in 1874, was
elected to Congress from the Thirteenth Illinois
District as a Democrat.
From that time until
the close of the Fifty-third Congress (1895), he
served in Congress continuously, and was recognized as one of the leaders of his party on the
floor, being at the head of many important committees when that party was in the ascendancy,
and a candidate for the Democratic caucus nomination for Speaker, in 1893. In 1894 he was the
candidate of his party for Congress for the
eleventh time, but was defeated by his Repubof

1863.

County

in

lican opponent, James A. Connolly.
In 1895
he was appointed by President Cleveland U. S. District Judge for Indian
Territory. Died Dec. 4, 1903.
SPRINGFIELD, the State capital, and the

county-seat of Sangamon Comity, situated five
miles south of the Sangamon River and 185 miles

southwest of Chicago;
center.

The

first

is an important
railway
settlement on the site of the

present city was made by John Kelly in 1819.
April 10, 1821, it was selected, by the first
Board of County Commissioners, as the

On

temporary

county-seat of Sangamon County, the organization of which had been authorized
by act of
the Legislature in January previous, and the

name

Springfield was given to
selection was made permanent.

the

first sale

it.

In 1823 the

The

latter year

of lands took place, the
original site

being entered by Pascal P. Enos, Elijah lies and
Thomas Cox. The town was platted about tin'

time, and the name "Calhoun" was given to
a section in the northwest quarter of the present
city this being the "hey-day" of the South
Carolina statesman's greatest popularity but
the change was not popularly accepted, and the
new name was soon dropped. It was incorporated as a town, April 2, 1832, and as a city, April

same

—

—

6,

1840; and re-incorporated, under the general,
in 1882.
It was made the State capital by

law

act of the Legislature, passed at the session of
which went into effect, July 4, 1839, and the
Legislature first convened there in December of
the latter year. The general surface is flat,
1837,

is rolling ground to the west.
The
city has excellent water-works, a paid fire-department, six banks, electric street railways, gas and

though there

electric

lighting,

commodious

hotels,

fine

churches, numerous handsome residences, beautiful parks, thorough sewerage, and is one of the
best paved and handsomest cities in the State.
The city proper, in 1890, contained an area of four
square miles, but has since been enlarged by the
annexation of the following suburbs: North
Springfield, April 7, 1891 West Springfield, Jan.
and South Springfield and the village of
4, 1898
;

;

Laurel, April 5, 1898. These additions give to
the present city an area of 5.84 square miles.
The population of the original city, according to
the census of 1880, was 19,743, and, in 1890, 24,963,

while that of the annexed suburbs, at the last
census, was 2, 109— making a total of 29,072. The
latest school census (1898) showed a total popuof

lation

33,375— population by census (1900),
Besides the State House, the city has a
handsome United States Government Building
for United States Court and post-office purposes,
a county courthouse (the former State capitol),
a city hall and (State) Executive Mansion.
34,159.

Springfield

was the home of Abraham Lincoln.

His former residence has been donated to the

and

State,

beautiful

his tomb and monument are in the
Oak Ridge cemetery, adjoining the

is an important coal-mining
and has many important industries,
notably a watch factory, rolling mills, and exten-

Springfield

city.

center,

sive manufactories of agricultural implements
and furniture. It is also the permanent location

of the State Fairs, for which extensive buildings
have been erected on the Fair Grounds north of
the city. There are three daily papers two morning and one evening published here, besides
various other publications, Pop. (1910), 51,678.

—

—

SPRINGFIELD, EFFINGHAM & SOUTHEASTERN RAILROAD. (See St. Louis, Indianapolis

&

Eastern Railroad.)
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SPRINGFIELD

ILLINOIS SOUTHEAST-

ic

ERN RAILROAD.

&

Baltimore

(See

Ohio

Southn, stem Railroad.)

SPRINGFIELD A NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD. (See Chicago, Peoria & St Louis
Railroad of Illinois

)

SPRING VALLEY, an

in

city

incorporated

Bureau County, at intersection of the Chicago &
Pacific,
Northwestern, the Chicago, Rook Island
the Chicago, Burlington >v Quincy, and the
Toluca, Marquette & Northern Railways, 100
.V:

mile9 southwest of Chicago.

It

lies

a coal-

in

mining region and has important manufacturing
well

as

interests

paper.

Pop. (1900), 6,21

ST.DAVIO,
15. .V

has two

It

hanks, electric

and interurban railways, and one weekly

'

ij.

I:

I:

1.

a village in

1

1910

lining distrii

.

7,035.

.

Fulton County on

th<

I

915

I

oi
&E.I.
8T. ELMO, a city in Fayel
and Vandalia R.Rs.; has a bank, a papei mill
and one weekly newspaper. Pop. (1910), 1,227.
ST. I'll \\< IS VILLL. a city in Lawrence County
"
on the Wabash River and
Hit: Four" Railroad;
has a bank and one weekly paper. Pop (1910 1,391
ST. ALBAN'S ACADEMY, a boys' and young
men's school at Knoxville, 111 incorporated in
1896 under the auspices of. the Episcopal Church;
s n s had a
in
faculty of seven teachers, with
->''
forty-five pupils, and property valued al
I

I

,

i

of

which $54,000 was

given in the classical

Instruction

real estate

and

scientific

music and preparatory studies
a village of Kankakee County,
the crossing of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois

besides

ST.
at

AWE,

and the Cleveland, Cincinnati Chicago & v
Louis Railways. 60 miles south of IhicagO. The
town has two banks, tile an. brick factory, and a
i

<

1

1910
»
weekly paper. Pop.
I,
ST. CHARLES, a city in Kane County, on both
sides of Fox River, at intersection of the Chi
1

I

.

1

& Northwestern and

the Chicago Great Western
Railways; 88 miles west of Chicago and in miles
south ..f Elgin.
The river furnishes excellent

water-power, which is being utilized by a number
The
of important manufacturing enterprises.
city is connected with Chicago and many towns
in

the

Fox River

trolley lines;

Boys.

Pop.

is

valley by interurban electric
also the Beat of the State Heme for

i

2,675;

1910

.

I

046.

ST. CLAIR, Arthur, first Governor of the
Northwest Territory, was born of titled ancestry
at Thurso, Scotland, in 1784; came to America in
1757 a.s an ensign, having purchased his commission, participated in the capture of Louisburg,

Canada, in

1758,

In 1764 he settled in Pennsylvania,
Quebec.
where he amassed a moderate fortune, and became prominent in public affairs. He served with
distinction during the Revolutionary War, rising
to the rank of Major-General, and succeeding
General Gates in command at Ticonderoga, but,
later, was censured by Washington for his hasty
nation of the post, though finally vindicated
by a military court, His Revolutionary record,
however, was generally good, and even distinHe represented Pennsylvania in the
guished.
'mental Congress, and presided over that
body iii 1787. He served as Governor of the
Northwest Territory 'including the present State
As an executive
..f Illinois) from 1789 to 1802.
he was not successful, being unpopular because
In November, 1791, he
of his arbitrariness.
suffered a serious defeat by the Indians in the
In
yallej between the Miami and the Wabash.
this campaign he was badly crippled by the gout,
and had to he carried on a litter, he "as again

His
vindicated bj a Congressional investigation.
tirst visit to the Illinois Country was made in
1790, when he organized St. Clair County. \\ Inch

was name, in his honor. In l*"'-' President Jefremoved him from the governorship of
Ohio Territory, of which he had continued
the Governor after its separation from Indiana
and Illinois
The remainder of his life was
1

ferson

is

branches,

and fought under Wolfe at
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t

in

Shortly before his

comparative penury.

decease, he was granted an annuity by the Pennsylvania Legislature and by Congress. Died, at

Greensburg Pa August 31,
ST. CLAIR COUNTY, the
.

If

first

county organ-

ized within the territory comprised in the presthe whole region west
ent State of Illinois

—

of the Ohio River having been first placed under
civil jurisdiction, under the name of "Illinois

ad of the Virginia House of
Delegates, passed in October, 1778 a few months
after the capture of Kaskaskia by Col. George
ers Clark.
(See Illinois; also Clark, Oeorge
County," by an

Rogers.)

St.

Clair

County was

finally

set

oil

Gov. Arthur St ('lair, on occasi
f his first
visit to the "Illinois Country,"
more than two years after his
in April. 1790
of
the duties of Governor of the
assumption
Northwest Territory, which then comprehended
the "Illinois Country" as well as the whole
,ii within the
present States of Ohio, Indiana.
Governor St. Clair's
Michigan and Wisconsin
by an order

order,

of

which bears

date.

the boundaries of the

April

27,

1790,

own name—as follows: "Beginning
mouth of the Little Michillimackanack

his

defines

now county — which

took

at the

River,
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ins

running thence southerly in a direct line to the
mouth of the little river above Fort Massac upon
the Ohio River; thence with the said river to its
the
junction with the Mississippi; thence up
and so up
Mississippi to the mouth of the Illinois,
the Illinois River to the place of beginning, with
all

the adjacent islands of said rivers, Illinois and

The "Little Michillimackanack,"

Mississippi."

the initial point mentioned in this description—
also variously spelled "Makina" and "Mackinaw," the latter being the name by which the
stream is now known empties into the Illinois
River on the south side a few miles below
The boundaries
Pekin, in Tazewell County.

—

of St. Clair County, as given by Gov. St. Clair,
indicate the imperfect knowledge of the topog-

became the county-seat of the
remaining until 1S13, when
At
Belleville was selected as the seat of justice.
that' time it was a mere cornfield owned by
George Blair, although settlements had previously
been established in Ridge Prairie and at Badgley.
Judge Jesse B. Thomas held bis first court in a
log-cabin, but a rude court house was erected in
1814, and, the same year, George E. Blair established a hostelry, Joseph Kerr opened a store,
and, in 1817, additional improvements were
inaugurated by Daniel Murray and others, from
Baltimore. John H. Dennis and the Mitchells
and Wests (from Virginia) settled soon afterward, becoming farmers and mechanics. BelleIn 1825 Governor
ville was incorporated in 1819.

in

1795, Cahokia
so

older county,

of the "Illinois Country" existing in
that day, as a line drawn south from the mouth
of the Mackinaw River, instead of reaching the

Edwards bought the large landed

Ohio "above Fort Massac," would have followed

life

the longitude of the present city of Springfield,

in large

striking the Mississippi about the northwestern
corner of Jackson County, twenty-five miles west
of the mouth of the Ohio. The object of Gov-

source

raphy

ernor St. Clair's order was, of course, to include
the settled portions of the Illinois Country in the
new county and, if it had had the effect intended,
;

the eastern border of the county would have followed a line some fifty miles farther eastward,
along the eastern border of Marion, Jefferson,
Franklin, Williamson and Johnson Counties,
reaching the Ohio River about the present site of
Metropolis City in Massac County, and embracing
about one-half of the area of the present State of

purposes it embraced
all the Illinois Country, as it included that portion in which the white settlements were located.
Illinois.

(See

St.

For

all practical

Clair, Arthur; also

Illinois

Country.)

interests of

Etienne Personeau, a large French land-owner,
ordered a new survey of the town and infused fresh
its development. Settlers began to arrive
numbers, mainly Virginians, who brought
with them their slaves, the right to hold which
was, for many years, a fruitful and perennial

into

of strife.
Emigrants from Germany.
began to arrive at an early day, and now a large
proportion of the population of Belleville and St.

County is made up of that nationality. The
county, as at present organized, lies on the western border of the south half of the State, immediClair

ately opposite St. Louis, and comprises some 680
square miles. Three-fourths of it are underlaid

by a vein of coal, six to eight feet thick, and
about one hundred feet below the surface. Considerable

wheat

is

are Belleville. East
coutah.

raised.

The principal towns
Lebanon and Mas-

St. Louis,

Population of the county

(1880), 61,806;

(1890), 00,571; (1900), 86,685; (1910), 119,870.
ST. JOHN, an incorporated village of Perry

County are in the
French language its first settlers and its early
civilization were French, and the first church to
inculcate the doctrine of Christianity was the
Roman Catholic. The first proceedings in court
under the common law were bad in 1T96. The
first Justicesof tin' Peace were appointed in lsnT,
and, as there was no penitentiary, the whippingpost and pillory played an important part in the

County, on the Illinois Central Railway, one mile
north of Duquoin. Coal is mined and salt manufactured here. Population about 500.

code of penalties, these punishments being impartially meted out as late as the time of Judge
(afterwards Governor) Reynolds, to "the lame, the
halt and the blind," for such offenses as the larceny of a silk handkerchief. At first three
places Cahokia, Prairie du Rocher and Kaskaskia were named as county-seats by Governor St.
Clair; but Randolph County having been set off

stroyed in the
following year.

The early records

of St. Clair

;

—

—

ST. JOSEPH, a village of Champaign County,
on the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis
Railway, 10 miles east of Champaign; has interurban railroad connection.

Pop. (1910), 6S1.

ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL, (Chicago), founded
in 1860. by the Sisters of Charity. Having been deit was rebuilt in the
was reconstructed, enin its appointlarged and made thoroughly modern
ments. It can accommodate about 250 patients.
The Sisters attend to the nursing, and conduct the
domestic and financial affairs. The medical staff
comprises ten physicans and surgeons, among
whom are some of the most eminent in Chicago.

fire

of 1871,

In 1892

it
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ST. LOUIS, ALTON A CHICAGO RAILROAD.
Alton Railroad.)
Chicago
ST. LOUIS, ALTON A SPRINGFIELD RAILPaul
ROAD.
Louis, Chicago & St

oad

1

ST.

TERRE

&

HAUTE

RAILOAD, a corporation formerly operating an
extensive system of railroads in Illinois TbeTerre
Haute & Alton Railroad Company (the original
corporation) was chartered in January, 1851,
work begun in 1852, and the main line from
Haute to Alton (172.5 miles) completed,
The Belleville & [Uinoistown
I.
1856.
branch (from Belleville to East St. Louis) was
and completed between the
chartered in s

Terre

i

I

points
This

named

"'.'.

in

the

in

title,

t

lie

fall

of 1854

m

secured authority to construe!
from [Uinoistown (now East St.

an extension
Louis) !•) Uton, which was completed in October,
1856 giving the tirst railroad connection bet
Alton & St. Louis. Simultaneously with this.
two roads (the Terre Haute & Uton and
the Belleville & Illinoistown) were consolidated
under a single charter bj special act of the
lature in February, 1854, the consolidated line
1

taking the name of the Terre Haute Uton
Louis Railroad
Subsequently the road became
sure
financially embaras
i

under the name of the
June
si
Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad.
1.
1867, the main line (from Terre Haute
Louis) «as leased for niety-nine years to the
and reorganized, in

1862,

I

&

Company (an
Indianapolis
Indiana corporation guaranteed by certain other
lines, but the lease was subsequently broken by
the insolvency of the lessee and seme of the
Louis Railway

St

I

guarantors. Tin- Indianapolis & St Louis went
int. the hands of a receiver in 1882, and was sold
under foreclosure, in July of the same year, its
interest being absorbed by the Cleveland, Cini

Chicago &

cinnati,

the main line

is

St

Louis Railway, by which

The properties

now operated

in the hand
officially reported as remaining
the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad,
to
June 80, 1895, beside the Belleville Branch
leased and subsidimiles! included the follow in
1

1

ary lines: Belleville* Southern Illinois
% ill
Short Line" (56 40 miles.
Belleville

I

:

.

1

1

.

1

"Cairo

-

.

miles);

i

i

ido,

& Carondel

Granite City, 111., (opposite St. Louis),
miles, with a branch from Lock Haven to

field to

102.1

Louis Southern and branches (47.27
and Chicago, St Louis & Paducah RailAll these have been les
way (53 50 miles)
miles),

i

I

since the close of the fiscal year 1895, to the IlliCentral.
(For sketches of these several
hi

adi

:h.)

— total

miles

Length of lim
is of standard
gauge, laid with 56 to 70-pound steel rails- (His
TOBY.) The road was originally incorporate,!
8.4

111..

110.5 miles.

Illinois,

The track

under the name of the

St.

eyville

1

'V

Springfield Railroad, built from Bates to Grafton
in 1882, and absorbed by the Wabash, St. Louis &

Railway Company; was surrendered by the
,,f the latter in 1886, and passed under
the control of the bond-holders, by whom it was
Pacific

eis

.

transferred to a corporation
Louis & Central Illinois Raih
.June.

(j

1887,

known

Alt, ,n

;,.,

as the

St.

ipany.

In

&

Springfield
organized, with power to

Railroad Company was
build extensions from

Newborn

Uton, and

to

Bates to Springfield, which was done.

In

was appointed, foil iw ed
bj a reorganization under the present name (St,
& St. Paul). Default was made
on the interest and, in June following, it was
again place, in the hands of receivers, by whom
it
was operated until v |S
The total earnings
were
and income for the fiscal year
(

>ot,.'

ei

1

i

'.

316,
operating expenses. $873,270; total
capitalization. $4,853,526, of which, $1,50
was in the form of stock and $1,235 000 in income

bonds.

ST.

LOUIS,

INDIANAPOLIS & EASTERN

a railroad line 90 miles in length,

RAILROAD,

to Effingham,
extending from Switz City, In,
111.
56 miles being within the State of Illinois.
Ii is of standard
gauge and the track laid chieflj
The orginal corpowith iron rails.— (History
I

,

—

i

was chartered

ration

Effingham
built

as

&

1869 as the Springfield,

in

Quincy Railway Company.
e

a

line by the

(

was

It

'inch

Quincy Construction Company
Effingham
which went into the hands of a receiver in s 7s
The road was complete, by the receiver in 1880,
.v.

I

I

and,

in

1885, restored

to the Construction

>

pany by the discharge of the receiver. For a
was operate, in connection with
short ti
Bloomfield Railroad of Indiana, but was
1

it

reorganized

in

1886

ma

>v

Illinois

and the gauge changed to
standard in 1887
Having male default in the
payment of interest, it was sold under foreclosure
in 1890 and purchased in the interest ol the bondwas conveyed to the St
ers, by whom
Bonis, Indianapolis & Eastern Railroad lompanj
Its business
in whose name the line is operated.
lern

miles., St.

set

Bluff Line), a line

ROAD,

Grafton,

LOUIS, ALTON

ST. PAUL RAIN
running from Spring-

CHICAGO A

ST. LOUIS,

&

499

Railroad,

it.

<
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500
is

and chiefly local. The total earnings
were $65,583 and the expenditures §69,112.
capital stock was §740,900; bonded debt,

limited,

in 1898
Its

$978,000, other indebtedness increasing the total
capital investment to §1,810,736.

JACKSONVILLE & CHICAGO

ST. LOUIS,

RAILROAD.

(See Chicago

d-

Alton Railroad.)

JERSEYVILLE & SPRINGFIELD

ST. LOUIS,

RAILROAD.

(See St. Louis, Chicago

& St.

Paul

MOUNT CARMEL & NEW

BANY RAILROAD.

& St.

AL-

(See Louisville, Evansville

Louis (Consolidated) Railroad.)

PEORIA & NORTHERN RAIL-

ST. LOUIS,

WAY, known

"Peoria Short Line," a corporation organized, Feb. 29, 1896, to take over and
unite the properties of the St. Louis & Eastern,
the St. Louis & Peoria and the North and South
Railways, and to extend the same due north
from Springfield to Peoria (60 miles), and thence
to Fulton or East Clinton, 111., on the Upper MisThe line extends from Springfield to
sissippi.
as

(84.46 miles), with trackage facilities
over the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis Railroad
and the Merchants' Terminal Bridge (18 miles)
to St. Louis.
(History.) This road has been

Glen Carbon

—

made up

of three sections or divisions.

initial section of

the

name

South Railroad going out of existence. In
1899, the St. Louis, Peoria & Northern was
sold to the reorganized Chicago & Alton Railroad
Company, to be operated as a short line between

May,

Peoria

&

St. Louis.

ROCK ISLAND & CHICAGO
RAILROAD. (See Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Ra ilroacl.
ST. LOUIS SOUTHERN RAILROAD, a line
ST.

LOUIS,
)

running from Pinckneyville,

Railroad.)

ST. LOUIS,

&

The

(1)

the line was constructed under
& Chicago Railroad of

of the St. Louis

incorporated in 1885, and opened from
It passed
to Alhambra in 1887.
into the hands of a receiver, was sold under foreclosure in 1889, and reorganized, in 1890. as the St.
Louis & Peoria Railroad. The St. Louis & Eastern, chartered in 1889, built the line from Glen
Carbon to Marine, which was opened in 1893 the
following year, bought the St. Louis & Peoria
line, and, in 1895, constructed the link (8 miles)
Illinois,

Mount Olive

;

between Alhambra and Marine. (3) The North
& South Railroad Company of Illinois, organized

&

111.,

via Murphys-

The company is also the
the Carbondale & Shawneetown Rail-

boro, to Carbondale.
lessee of

road, extending from Carbondale to Marion, 17.5
miles total, 50.5 miles. The track is of standard

—

gauge and laid with 56 and 60-pound steel rails.
The company was organized in August, 1886, to
succeed to the property of the St. Louis Coal Railroad (organized in 1879) and the St. Louis Central

Railway; and was leased for 980 years from Dec.
1, 1886, to the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad Company, at an annual rental equal to
thirty per cent of the gross earnings, with a mini-

mum

guarantee of §32,000, which

is

sufficient

to pay the interest on the first mortgage bonds.
During the year 1896 this line passed under lease

from the St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad Company, into the hands of the Illinois
Central Railroad Company.
ST. LOUIS, SPRINGFIELD & VINCENNES
RAILROAD COMPANY, a corporation organized
in July, 1899, to take over the property of the
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway in the
State of Illinois, known as the Ohio & Mississippi
and the Springfield & Illinois Southeastern
the former extending from VinRailways
cennes, Ind., to East St. Louis, and the latter

—

from Beardstown to Shawneetown. The propwas sold under foreclosure, at Cincinnati,
July 10, 1899, and transferred, for purposes of
reorganization, into the hands of the new corerty

in 1890, as successor to the St. Louis
Chicago
Railway Company, proceeded in the construction

(For history of the
poration, July 28, 1899.
Ohio Southwestern
several lines seeBaltimore

of the line (50.46 miles) from Mt. Olive to Springfield, which was subsequently leased to the Chi-

Railway.)

cago,

Peoria

&

St.

Louis,

then under

the

of the Jacksonville, Louisville & St.
Louis Railway. The latter corporation having
defaulted, the property passed into the hands of
a receiver. By expiration of the lease in December, 1896, the property reverted to the proprietary
Company, which took possession, Jan. 1, 1896.
The St. Louis & Southeastern then bought the

management

line outright,

the

new

and

it

was incorporated as a part of

organization under the

Louis, Peoria

&

name

of the St.

Northern Railway, the North

&

ST. LOUIS,

VANDALIA & TERRE HAUTE

RAILROAD.

This line extends from East St.
Louis eastward across the State, to the Indiana
State line, a distance of 158.3 miles. The Terre
Haute & Indianapolis Railroad Company is the
The track is single, of standard gauge,
lessee.

and

laid

with

The outstanding capiwas §3,924.058, the bonded debt,

steel rails.

tal stock, in 1898,

and the floating debt, §218,480.— (HisThe St. Louis, Vandalia & Terre Haute
Railroad was chartered in 1865, opened in 1870
and leased to the Terre Haute & Indianapolis

§4,496,000,

tory

)
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Railroad, for itself

and the Pittsburg, Cincinnati,

Chicago & St. Louis Railroad.
ST. LOUIS A CAIRO RAILROAD, extends
from East St. Louis to Cairo, 111., 151.6 miles, with
a branch from Millstadt Junction to High Prairie,
miles.
The track is of standard gauge and laid
!'

—
mainly with steel rails, (History.) The original charter was granted to the Cairo & St. Louis
Railroad Company, Feb. 16, 1865, and the road
1~-T"i.
o[*.'iied, March 1.
Subsequently it passed
into the hands <>f a receiver, was sold under '
closure, July 11, 1881, and was taken charge of
by a new company under its present nam.On Feb. 1, 1886, it was leased t.. the
1,1882.
Mobile & Ohio Railroad Company for forty-live
years, and now constitutes the Illinois Division
I

of that line,
Louis.

ST.

giving

ROAD. (See
Railroad.)
ST.

it

a connection

with

St.

A Ohio Railway.)
LOUIS & CENTRAL ILLINOIS RAIL(See Mobile

LOUS

.V

Railway,
ST. LOUIS

(

St.

See

Illinois).

Louis,

St.

UK

Chicago

St.

Paul

RAILROAD (of
A Northern

\(.i»

Louis,

&

Peoria

i

ST.

& EASTERN RAILROAD.

Peoria

St. Louis,

A

PEORIA

LOUIS A
Peoria

St. Louis,

(See

Northern Railway.)

.»

RAILWAY.

was chartered

their

in

1865,

its

incorporators, in

initial

statement, substantially declaring
their object to be the establishment ofa free hospital under the control of the Protestant
copal Church, which should be open to the
I

afllicted

creed.

poor,

The

without distinction of race or
was opened on a small scale,

hospital

but steadily increased until 1879, when re-incorIn
poratioii was effected under the general law.
1885 a n'-i' building was erected on land donated
for that purpose, at a cost exceeding s 1
000,
exclusive of $20,000 for furnishing. While its
primary object has been to afford accommoda">i >,

a

young

ladies' semi-

under the patronage of the Episcopal
Church, at Knoxville, Knox County, 111.; was
nary,

incorporated in l.vvs. n isus ia ,l a faculty of fourteen teachers, giving instruction to 118 pupils.
j

|

The branches taught include
es, tine arts,

the

classics,

the

music and preparatory studies.

The institution has a library
and owns property valued at

of 2,200 volumes,
§130,500, of

which

is real estate.

$100,000

STAGER, Anson, soldier and

Telegraph SuperOntario County, N. V.,
April 'Jo. 1825; at 16 years ol age entered the serviced Henry O'Reilly, a printer who afterwards

was born

intendent,

became

a
of

prises

in

er in building telegraph lines, and
he became associated in various enterthis character.
Having introduced

pi<

whom

with

Beveral improvements in the

<

ion of bat-

i

arrangement of

wires, he was. in

1852, made General Superintendent of the principal lines in the West, and, on the organization of

the Western Union

Company, was retained in
Early in the Civil War he was
entrusted with the management of telegraph
hues in Southern Ohio and along the Virginia
border, and, in October following, was appointed
this position.

(See

Northern Railway.)

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL, located in Chicago.
It

MARY'S SCHOOL,

ST.

501

intendent

i

Government

of

tele-

graphs, remaining in this position until September, 186s, his services being recognized in his

promotion to a brevet Brigadier-Generalship of
In 1869 General Stager returned to
Volunteers.
Chicago and. in addition to his duties as General
Superintendent, engaged in the promotion of a
number of enterprise- connected with the manuappliances and other
One of these was the
consolidation of the telephone companies, of
which he beanie President as also of the Western Edison Electric Eight Company, besides being
a Director in several other corporations.
Died,
facture

of

electrical

branches of the business.

Chicago March

in

26,

1885.

NDISH, John Van

with medical and surgical care, gratuitously,
the needy ...or, the institution also provides a

Ness, a lineal descendant
of Capt. Miles Standish, the Pilgrim leader, was
born at Woodstock, Vt.. Feb, 26, 1825. His early

considerable

number of comfortable, well-furnished private rooms for patients who arc able
and willing to pay for the same. It contains an

years wen- spent on a farm, but a love of knowledge and books became his ruling passion, and he
devoted several years to study, in the "Liberal

amphitheater for surgical operations and clinics,
and has a free dispensary for out-patients. Dur-

Institute" at Lebanon. N.

the past few years important additions
have been made, the number of beds increased,
and provision made for a training school for
nurses.
The medical staff (1896) consists of
thirteen
and surgeons and two
physicians

in

tion,
to

ing

pathologi

i

S

I

t

with the degree of A

II.,

R.. at

finally graduating,

Norwich University

S 17.
the class of
Later, he received the
degree of \ M.. in due course, from his Alma
Mat.r in ls.",,", that of Ph.D. from Knox College,
1

;

ss -

LL.D from

St. Lawrence University
and from Norwich, in 1898. Dr. Standish
chose the profession of a teacher. And has spent

in

l

in 1893,

of
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over

fifty years in its pursuit in connection with
private and public schools and the College, of
which more than forty years were as Professor and

Lombard University at Galesburg.
has also lectured and conducted Teachers'
Institutes all over the State, and, in 1859, was
elected President of the State Teachers" Association.
He made three visits to the Old "World
in 187ft. '82-83, and '91-93 and, during his second
trip, traveled over 40.000 miles, visiting nearly
President of

He

—

—

every country of Europe, including the "Land of
the Midnight Sun," besides Northern Africa
from the Mediterranean to the Desert of Sahara,
Egypt, Palestine, Syria and Asia Minor. A lover
of art, he has visited nearly all the principal
museums and picture galleries of the world. In
politics he is a Republican, and, in opposition to
many college men, a firm believer in the doctrine
of protection.
In religion, he is a Universalist.
STAPP, James T. B., State Auditor, was born
in Woodford County, Ky., April 13, 1804; at the

age of

12

accompanied his widowed mother to

Kaskaskia, 111., where she settled; before he was
20 years old, was employed as a clerk in the office
of the State Auditor, and, upon the resignation of
that officer, was appointed his successor, being
twice thereafter elected by the Legislature, serving nearly five years. He resigned the auditorship to accept the Presidency of the State Bank
at Vandalia, which post he filled for thirteen
years; acted as Aid-de-camp on Governor Reynolds staff in the Black Hawk War, and served
as Adjutant of the Third Illinois Volunteers during the war with Mexico. President Taylor
appointed Mr. Stapp Receiver of the United
States Land Office at Vandalia, which office he
held during the Fillmore administration, resigning in 1855. Two years later he removed to
Decatur, where he continued to reside until his
death in 1876. A handsome Methodist chapel,
erected by him in that city, bears his name.
STARK COUNTY, an interior county in the
northern half of the State, lying west of the Mine .is River
has an area of 290 square miles. It
has a rich, alluvial soil, well watered by numerous small streams. The principal industries are
;

agriculture and stock-raising, and the chief
towns are Toulon and Wyoming. The county

was erected from Putnam and Knox in 1839, and
named in honor of General Stark, of Revolutionary fame. The earliest settler was Isaac B.
Essex,

who

and gave

built a

his

name

cabin on Spoon River, in 1828,
to a township.
Of other pio-

neei families, the Buswells, Smiths,
Spencers

and

Eastmans came from

New England

;

the

Thom-

Moores, Holgates, Fullers and "Whittakers
from Pennsylvania; the Coxes from Ohio; the
Perrys and Parkers from Virginia the McClanaases,

;

hans from Kentucky the Hendersons from Tennessee; the Lees and Hazens from New Jersey;
the Halls from England, and the Turnbulls and
Olivers from Scotland. The pioneer church was
;

the Congregational at Toulon.

Pop. (1880), 11,207;

(1890), 9,982; (1900), 10.1S6; (1910), 10,098.

STARVED ROCK, a celebrated rock or cliff on
the south side of Illinois River, in La Salle
County, upon which the French explorer, La
Salle,
1082,

and his lieutenant, Tonty, erected a
which they named Fort St. Louis.

fort in
It

was

one mile north of the supposed location of the
Indian village of La Vantum, the metropolis, so
to speak, of the Illinois Indians about the time of
the arrival of the first French explorers. The
population of this village, in 1680, according to
Father Membre, was some seven or eight thousand.
Both La Vantum and Fort St. Louis were
repeatedly attacked by the Iroquois. The Illinois
were temporarily driven from La Vantum, but
the French, for the time being, successfully

defended their fortification. In 1702 the fort was
abandoned as a military post, but continued to
be used as a French trading-post until 1718.
when it was burned by Indians. The Illinois
were not again molested until 1722, when the
Foxes made an unsuccessful attack upon them.

The

larger portion of the tribe, however, resolved
to cast in their fortunes with other tribes on the

Those
Mississippi River.
easy prey to the foes by

who remained

fell

an

whom

they were surrounded. In 1769 they were attacked from the
north by tribes who desired to avenge the murder
of Pontiac. Finding themselves hard pressed,
they betook themselves to the bluff where Fort
St. Louis had formerly stood.
Here they were
besieged for twelve da3's. when, destitute of food
or water, they made a gallant but hopeless sortie.
According to a tradition handed down among the
Indians, all were massacred by the besiegers in
an attempt to escape by night, except one halfbreed, who succeeded in evading his pursuers.
This sanguinary catastrophe has given the rock
its popular name.
Elmer Baldwin, in his History
of La Salle Coimty (1877), says: "The bones of
the victims lay scattered about the cliff in profusion after the settlement by the whites, and
are still found mingled plentifully with the soil."
In 191 1 ,the Starved Rock tract (290 acres) was bought
by the State for$146,000; willbecomeahistoricpark.
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STABXE, Alexander, Secretary of State and
State Treasurer, was born in Philadelphia. Pa
Nov. 21, 1813; in the spring of 1SW removed to
.

Illinois,

settling

at

Origgsville.

Pike County.

where he opened a general store. From 1839 to
'4'- he served as Commissioner of Pike
County.
and, in the latter year, was elected to the lower
house of the General Assembly, and re-elected in
Having, in the meanwhile, disposed of his
store at Origgsville and removed to Pittsfield, he
was appointed, by Judge Purple, Clerk of tinCircuit Court, and elected to the sameoffii
four years, when it was made elective.
In 1852
he was elect!
3
ol
Mate, when he
.••>
to Springfield, returning
Griggsville
at the expiration of his term in 1857, to ass

ived

I

>

Id Hannibal and Naples
the Presidency of i'
Railroad (now a part of the Wabash sysl
He represented Pike and Brown Counties in the

Constitutional Conventi

ye a was

362

and the
1

removed
Springfield, where he res
until his death, being, with
jively
_-•
in coal mining
In 1870 and again in
I

;

i

1

was elected State Senator from SanHe died at Springfield, March

he

1872,

m County.
1886
s.|

\TK HVNK OF ILLINOIS. The

first

having for its object the establishment of
a bank within the territory which now constilation

tutes the State of Illinois,

was the passage, by

s Hi. of an. act
Legislature of
incorporating the "Bank of Illinois at Shawneetown. with branches at Edwardsville and Kas
"
U iskia
In the Second General Assembly
the State
act was passed, over the
rnor's veto and in defiance of the advi
it
of the Council of Revision, establishjudg
ink at Vandalia with branches at

the Territorial

l

i

l

Shawneetown, Edwardsville, and Brownsville

in

Jackson 'oiinty. This was, in effect, a re chartering ofthe bmks at shawneetown and Edwardsville
So a as the former is concerned, it si
to have been well managed: but the official
con lucl of the officers of the latter, on the basis
ir_-e, male by Governor Edwards in 1826,
was male the subject of a legislative investiga(

t

which (although it resulted in nothi
some basis of fact, in view of
the losses finally sustained in winding up its
atTairs -that of the General Government amounting to s:,i nun
Grave charges were made in this
connection against men who were then, or
tion,

as to have had

afterwards became, prominent in State affairs,
including one Justice of the Supreme Court and

one

(still

later)

a United States Senator.

The
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experiment was disastrous, as, ten years later
it
was found necessary for the State to
incur a debt of $100,000 to redeem the outstanding circulation. Influenced, however, by the
p 'pillar demand for an increase in the "circulating medium," the State continued its experiment of becoming a stockholder in banks
managed by its citizens, and accordingly we find

(1831),

in 1835, legislating in the same direction for
the establishing of a central "Hank of Illinois"
<ther points as
at Springfield, with brait.

1mrequired, not to exceed six in number.
of these branches was established ut Van-

might

One

and another at Chicago, furnishing the tiist
banking institution of the latter city. Two
i

-

when

later,

scheme

Its

the State

t

i

$4

tin-

,000 in

I

of

-

was entering upon

improvement, laws

of internal
ising

banks
'the

He hereupon

elected State Treasurer

<>F

capital

stock

U

of

Following

tl

similar institutions elsewhere,

they suspended specie payments a few months
later, but were protected by "stay laws'" and
until 1842, when the internal
improvement scheme having been finally aban11
The State
in general collapse.
stock-holder in 1848, and the banks
were put in course of liquidation, though it
required several years to complete the work.
STATE CAPITALS. The first State capital of
i

was Kaskaskia, where the first Territorial
25
1812
At that
Legislature convened, No\
time there were but live counties in the State
Illinois

—

and Randolph being the most important,
and Kaskaskia being the county-seat of the
Illinois was admitted into the Union as a
latter
Slate in lsis and the first Constitution provided
ivernment should remain at
Kaskaskia until removed by legislative enactment. That instrument, however, made it oblisi

(

!lair

gatory upon the Legislature, at its firsl
to petition kmgress for a grant of not
four sections of land, on w Inch should he
a town, which should remain the seal of
i

i

session,

e

than

erected

govern-

twenty years. The petition was duly
'lance with
presented and granted; and. in ac
the power -ranted by the Constitution, a Board
of five Commissioners selected the site of the

ment

for

present city of Vandalia. then a point in the
wilderness twenty miles north of any settle-

Hut so great was the faith of speculators
the future of the proposed city, that town lots
were soon selling at §100 to S780 each. The Commissioners, in obedience to law, erected a plain
twoj-story frame building— scarcely more than a

ment
in

commodious shanty — to which the State offices
This building
removed in December 1820
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was burned, Dec. 9, 1823, and a brick structure
erected in its place. Later, when the question of
a second removal of the capital began to be agitated, the citizeus of Vandalia assumed the risk
of erecting a new, brick State House, costing
Of this amount $6,000 was reimbursed
by the Governor from the contingent fund, and
the balance (§10,000) was appropriated in 1837,
when the seat of government was removed to
Springfield, by vote of the Tenth General AssemThe other places receivbly on the fourth ballot.
ing the principal vote at the time of the removal
were Jacksonville, Vandalia,
to Springfield,
Peoria, Alton and Illiopolis Springfield receiving the largest vote at each ballot. The law
removing the capital appropriated $50,000 from
the State Treasury, provided that a like amount
should be raised by private subscription and

§16,000.

—

guaranteed by bond, and that at least two acres
of land should be donated as a

site.

Two

State

Houses have been erected at Springfield, the first
one (including furnishing)
having been a little in excess of §4,000,000.
Abraham Lincoln, who was a member of the
Legislature from Sangamon County at the time,
was an influential factor in securing the removal
cost of the present

of the capital to Springfield.

STATE DEBT. The
so formidable a

State debt, which proved

burden upon the State of

Illinois

for a generation, and, for a part of that period,
seriously checked its prosperity, was the direct

outgrowth of the internal improvement scheme
entered upon in 1837. (See Internal Improvement
At the time this enterprise was underPolicy. )
taken the aggregate debt of the State was less
than §400,000 accumulated within the preceding

—

six years.
Two years later (1838) it had increased
to over §0,500,000, while the total valuation of

and personal property, for the purposes of
taxation, was less than §60,000,000, and the aggregate receipts of the State treasury, for the same
At the
year, amounted to less than §150,000.
same time, the disbursements, for the support of
the State Government alone, had grown to more
real

than twice the receipts. This disparity continued
until the declining credit of the State forced upon
the managers of public affairs an involuntary
economy, when the means could no longer be
secured for more lavish expenditures. The first
bonds issued at the inception of the internal

improvement scheme

sold at a

premium

of 5 per

were hawked
in the markets of New York and London at a discount, in some cases falling into the hands of

cent, but rapidly declined until they

brokers

who

failed before

completing their con-

thus causing a direct loss to the State. If
the internal improvement scheme was ill-advised,
the time chosen to carry it into effect was most
unfortunate, as it came simultaneously with the
panic of 1837, rendering the disaster all the more
complete. Of the various works undertaken by
the State, only the Illinois & Michigan Canal
brought a return, all the others resulting in more
tracts,

loss.
The internal improvement
scheme was abandoned in 1839-40, but not until
State bonds exceeding §13,000,000 had been
For two years longer the State struggled
issued.
with its embarrassments, increased by the failure

or less complete

of the State

of the

Bank

Bank

in February, 1842, and,

by that

Shawneetown, a few
with the proceeds of more than two

of Illinois at

months later,
and a half millions of the State's bonds in their
Thus left without credit, or means
possession.
even of paying the accruing interest, there were
those who regarded the State as hopelessly bankrupt, and advocated repudiation as the only
means of escape. Better counsels prevailed, however; the Constitution of 1848 put the State on a
basis of strict economy in the matter of salaries
and general expenditures, with restrictions upon
the Legislature in reference to incurring indebtedness, while the beneficent "two-mill tax"
gave assurance to its creditors that its debts
would be paid. While the growth of the State,
in wealth and population, had previously been
checked by the fear of excessive taxation, it now
entered upon a new career of prosperity, in spite
its burdens— its increase in population, between 1850 and 1860, amounting to over 100 per
cent. The movement of the State debt after 1S40
when the internal improvement scheme was
abandoned chiefly by accretions of unpaid inter-

of

—

—

est,

has been estimated as follows:

1842, §15,-

637,950; 1844, §14,633,969; 1846, §16,389,817; 1848,
It reached its maximum in 1853—
year of Governor Matteson's administrawhen it was officially reported at §16,724,At this time the work of extinguishment

§16,661,795.

the
tion
177.

first

—

began, and was prosecuted under successive
administrations, except during the war, when
the vast expense incurred in sending troops to

caused an increase. During Governor
the reduction amounted
to over §3,000,000; during Oglesby's, to over five
and a quarter million, besides two and a quarter
In 1880 the debt had
million paid on interest.
been reduced to §281,059.11, and, before the close
of 1882, it had been entirely extinguished, excepta balance of §18,500 in bonds, which, having been
called in years previously and never presented foi
the

field

Bissell's administration,

BISTORN

AI.

l.Ni

payment, are supposed to have been
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(See

Gillespie of Jasper; George Bunsen of St. Clair;
Wesley Sloan of Pope; Ninian W. Edwards of

STATE GUARDIANS FOB QIRLS, a bureau
organized for the care of female juvenile delin-

John R. Eden of Moultrie. Flavel
Moseley and William Wells of Cook. Albert R.

quents, by act of .June 2, *!»:!. The Board consists
of seven members, aominated by the Executive
and confirmed by the Senate, and who consti-

Shannon of White; and the Superintendent 0V
Public Instruction, ex-officio
The object of the

Macalister

and Stebbins Bonds

lost.

I

l

Not
tute a body politic and corporate
two of the members may reside in the

more than
same Con-

gressional District and, of the seven mem Iters,
See also lit nne for Female
four must be women
Juvenile Offenders.) The term of office is six
.

years

STATE HOUSE,

located

at

Springfield

[<

construction was begun under an act passed by
the Legislature in February. 1867, and completed
in 1887.
It stands in a park of about eight w
donated to the Slate by the citizens of Spi
A provision of the State Constitution of
field.
l-;n prohibited the expenditure of any sum in
excessof $3,500,000 in the erection and furnishing
of the building, without previous approval of sucb
This
additional expenditure by the people.

amount proving
its

session of

i

insufficient, the legislature

ss ">.

at

making an addi$581,712, which having

passed an act

tional appropriation of

been approved by popular vote at the general
election of 1886, the expenditure was made and
the capitol completed during the following year,
thus raising the total co-t of construction and furThe
nishing to a little in excessof $4,000,000
building is cruciform as to its ground plan, and
classic in its style of architecture; its

extreme

dimensions (including portii
.from north'to
south, being :i79 feet, and, from east to west, 286
The walls are of dressed Joliet limes*
feet
while the porticoes, which are spacious and

are

lofty,

of

sandstone, supported

by

poll

columns of gray granite. The three stories of
the building are surmounted by a Mansard roof,
with two turrets and a central dome of stately
dimensions. Its extreme height, to the top of
the iron flag-staff, which rises from a lai
springing from the dome, is 364 feet.
STATE NORMAL UNIVERSITY, an institu
I

tioii

for the

education of

teachers,

organized

under an act of the General Assembly, passed
This act placed the work of
Feb is, is.",:
organization in the hands of a board oi fifteen
persons, which ua styled "The Hoard of Education of the State of Illinois

"

and was constituted

Jo Daviess County;
Simeon Wright of fee. Daniel Wilkins of Mc
Lean Charles E. Hovey of Peoria George P Res

as follows

('

B.

Denio of

.

.

of Pike;

Samuel W. Moulton

of Shelby;

John

University, as defined in the organizing law, is
to qualify teachers for the public schools of the
state, and the course of instruction to be given
embraces "the art of teaching, ami all branches
which pertain to a common school education; in
the elements of the natural sciences, including
lultural chemistry, animal and vegetable
physiology; in the fundamental laws of the
United States and of the State of Illinois in
regard to the rights and duties of citizens, and
such other studies as the Board of Education maj

from

time to

time, prescribe."

competed for the location
Bloomington being finally
160

cluding

acres of
to

equivalent
laid.

for

1860.

ber,

Various cities
the institution,

selected, its

bid,

in-

being estimated as
The corner-stone was

land,

$141,725.

ber 29, 1857,

was ready

of

and the

first

permanent occupancy
however,

Previously,

it

building

in

Septemhad been

advanced to permit of its being used,
and the first commencement exercises were held
on June '"I of the latter year. Three years
earlier, the academic department had been organThe
ized under the charge of Charles E. Bovey.
rst cost, including furniture, etc
was not far
from $200,
Iratuitous instruction is given to
two pupils from each county, and to three from
each Senatorial District. The departments are
Grammar scl 1, high school, normal department
and model school, all of which are overcrowded.
The whole number of students in attendance on
the institution during the school year 1897-98
was 1,197, of whom sill were in the normal
sufficiently

li

.

department and 306

in the practice school departincluding representatives from 86 counof the State, with a few pupils from other

ment,
ties

States,

,ii

the

payment

of tuition.

The teaching

faculty (including the President and Librarian)
for the same year, was made up of twenty-six
members twelve ladies and fourteen gentlemen

The expenditures

year 1897 98 aggregated
Nearly
imounl expended during the latter
year was on account of the construction of a
for the

626 92, against $66,528 69 for 1896 97

gymnasium

building.

STATE PROPERTY. The

United States Cen

BUS of 1890 gave the value of leal and personal
property belonging to the State as follows: Public

lands,

$328,000;

buildings, $22,164,000;

mis-
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cellaueous property, 82,050,000— total. $25,142,000.

Henry Wulff, 1895-97; Henry

The land may be subdivided thus: Camp-grounds
of the Illinois National Guard near Springfield
(donated), $40,000; Illinois and Michigan Canal,

Floyd K. Whittemore, 1899-1901; Moses O. Williamson, 1901-03; Fred A. Busse, 1903-05; Len Small,
1005-07; John F. Smulski, 1907-09; Andrew Russel,
1909-11; E. E. Mitchell. 1911—.
STAUNTON, a village in Macoupin County, on

University lands, in Illinois
(donated by the General Government). §41,000, in
Minnesota (similarly donated), 879,000. The
buildings comprise those connected with the
charitable, penal and educational institutions of
the State, besides the State Arsenal, two build81 OS. 000; Illinois

for the

ings

Ottawa and

use of the Appellate Courts (at
Mount Vernon), the State House,

and dams
Henry and Copperas Creek. Of the

the Executive Mansion, and
erected at

locks

miscellaneous property, 8120,000 represents the
Illinois National Guard $1,959,000 the value of the movable property of public
buildings; 8550,000 the endowment fund of the
University of Illinois; and 821,000 the movable
property of the Illinois & Michigan Canal. The

equipment of the

;

L. Hertz,

1S97-99;

the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis and Wabash Railways, MO miles northeast of St. Louis; an agricultural
and mining region; has two banks, churches and a

weekly paper.

Pop. (1900). 2,786; (1910), 5,048.
a village in Cook and Will Counties,
E. I. R. R. has some local industries

STEC.ER,
on the

C.

&

;

and one weekly paper.

Pop. (1900), 2,161.

STEEL PRODUCTION.

In the manufacture

of steel, Illinois has long ranked as the second
State in the Union in the amount of its output,
and, during the period between 1880 and 1890,

figures given relative to the value of the public

the increase in production was 241 per cent. In
1880 there were but six steel works in the State;
in 1890 these had increased to fourteen; and the

include only the first appropriations
erection.
Considerable sums have

production of steel of all kinds (in tons of 2.000
pounds) had risen from 254. 5G9 tons to 868.250.

buildings
for

their

since been expended

upon some of them

in repairs,

enlargements and improvements.

STATE TREASURERS. The

only Treasurer

of Illinois during the Territorial period was
Thomas, who served from 1812 to 1818.

became the
Government.

first

incumbent under

John
and

the State

Of the

3,837,039 tons of Bessemer steel ingots, or
direct castings, produced in the United States in
1890, 22 per cent were turned out in Illinois,

the steel produced in the State being
that process. From the tonnage of
ingots, as given above, Illinois produced 622,260
pounds of steel rails, more than 30 per cent of

nearly

all

made by

—

Under the Constitution of 1818
the Treasurer was elected, biennially, by joint vote
of the two Houses of the General Assembly; by
the Constitution of 1848, this officer was made
elective by the people for the same period, without limitations as to number of terms; under the
Constitution of 1870, the manner of election and

the aggregate for the entire country. This fact
is noteworthy, inasmuch as the competition in
the manufacture of Bessemer steel rails, since
1880, has been so great that many rail mills have
converted their steel into forms other than rails,

duration of term are unchanged, but the incumbent is ineligible to re-election, for two years
from expiration of the term for which he may
have teen chosen. The following is a list of the
State Treasurers from 1818 to 1911, with term of
each in office: John Thomas, 1818-19; Hubert K.

any considerable extent, during the past few
years, unprofitable except in works favorably
located for obtaining cheap raw material, or
operated under the latest and most approved
methods of manufacture. Open-hearth steel is
no longer made in Illinois, but the manufacture

McLaughlin, 1819-23; Abner Field, 1823-27; James
1827-31: John Dement, 1831-36; Charles
Hall,
Gregory, 1836-37; John D. Whiteside, 1837-41;
Milton Carpenter. L841-48, John Moore, 1848-57;

James

Miller, 1857-59; William Butler, 1859-63;
Alexander Starne. 1863-65; James H. Beveridge,
1865-07; George
Smith, 1867-69; Erastus N.

W

Edward Rutz, 1873-75; Thomas S.
Ridgway, 1875-77; Edward Rutz. 1877-79, John C.
Smith, 1879-81; Edward Rutz, 1881-83; John C.
Smith, 1S83-85; Jacob Gross, 1885-87; John R.
Tanner, 1887-89; Charles Becker, 1889-91; Edward
S. Wilson, 1891-93; Rufus N. Ramsay.
1S93-95;
Bates, 1809-73:

experience having proved their

of crucible steel

is

production

to

slight ly increasing, the out-

put in 1890 being 445 tons, as against 130 in 1880.
For purposes requiring special grades of steel the
product of the crucible process will be always
in demand, but the high cost of manufacture
prevents it, in a majority of instances, from
successfully competing in price with the other
processes mentioned.

Benjamin, pioneer and early
came to Illinois from Kentucky in
1809, and was appointed the first Sheriff of
Randolph County by Governor Edwards under
the Territorial Government; afterwards served

STEPHENSON,

politician,
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as a Colonel of Illinois militia during the War of
1812; represented Illinois Territory as Delegate
:

1

and, on his retirement from
of the Land Office at

16,

became Register

ress,

Edwardsville, finally dying at Edwardsville—CoL
James M Stephenson), a son of the preceding,
.

wasa soldier daring the Black Hawk War. afterwards became a prominent politician in the northwestern part of the State, served

Land

ter of

Galena and, in 1838, received
the Democratic nomination for Governor, but
withdrew before the election
STEPHENSON, (Dr.) Benjamin Franklin,
physician and soldier, was l*.rn in
County, 111.. Oct. 30. 1823, and accompanied bis
anon County, where the
parents, is
family settled. His early educational advanl
were meager, and he did not study his profee
the

Office at

W

(medicine'

until

afl

his

hing

majority.

graduating from Rush Medical College, Chi
lb- began practice at Petersburg, but,
in 1850.
in April. 1862, was mustered into the volu
army as Surgeon of the Fourteenth Illinois
over two years service he
was mustered out in June. 1864, when he took up
his residence in Springfield, and. for a year, was
engaged in the drug business there. In 186
Infantry.

Alter a

little

resumed professional
ity of purpose,

He

practice.

lacked tenac-

however, was indifferent to mi

and always willing to give his own services and
orders for medicine to the poor.
Hence, his prac
tire v. as not lucrative.
He was one of the leaders
the organization of the

in

Grand Army

of the

Republic (which see), in connection with which
most widely known; but his services in its
cause failed to receive, during his lifetime, the
recognition which they deserved, nor did the
organization promptly flourish as be had hoped

He

finally returned with his family to PetersDied, at Rock (reek. Menard, County, 111.,

burg.

Aiv

a

COUNTY,

northwestern

The
county, with an area of 573 square miles.
Fruitsoil is ri'-h. productive and well timbered.
culture and stock-raising are among the chief
Nbl until 1827 did the aborigines quit
industries
the locality, and the county was organized, ten

years

later,

who took Kirker s place, built a
pretentious dwelling and became the first
permanent settler. Liter came William WadKellogg,

dams, the Montagues, Baker. Kilpatrick, Preston.
ioddards,

and others whose names are linked

with the county's early history. The first house
in Frecport was built by William Baker. Organization was effected in 1> !T the total poll being
:

eighty-four votes
Martin. who
of

sit,-

and named

for

Gen

Benjamin

Stephenson. A man named Kirker. who had
been in the employment of Colonel Gratiot as a
lead -min.r. near Galena, is sai
to have built the
cabin within the present limits of what was
called Burr Oak Grove and set himself up
Indian-trader in 1826, hut only remained a short
time.
He was followed, the next year, by Oliver
1

earliest teacher

was

Nel-

said to have taught a school
twelve pupils, in a house \\ hich stood on

some

the

The
is

of the present city of Freeport.

I'opula-

6,821.

nourishing city on the ,, ,rth
bank of Hock River, in Whiteside County. I'M*
miles west of Chicago, 29 miles east of Clinton,
Iowa, and 52 miles east-northeast of Rock Island.
It lias ample railway facilities, furnished by the

STERLING,

a

Burlington & Quincy, the Sterling &
and the Chicago A: Northwestern RailIt c mtains fourteen churches, an opera
roads
house, high and grade schools, Carnegie library.

Chicago,
i.

Government

building,

postoffice

electric street

and interurban car

three

banks,

lines, electric

and gas lighting, water-works, paved streets and
sidewalks, lire department and four newspaper
It has fine
offices, two issiiim: daily editions.
water-power, and is an important manufacturing
its works turning out agricultural implei.
rriages. paper, barbed-wire, school furnipumps, sash, doors, etc. It

burial caskets,

ture

Works

also has the Sterling Iron

The

and machine shops.
chart

ST1\I^ V
horn

.

besides foundries

river here flows

i

i,309;

through

1910), 7,467.

Bradford A., ex-Congressman, was

Boscawen (afterwards Webster), N

at

II

.

After attending schools in NewHampshire and at Montreal, he entered Dart-

Jan.

1S13.

3,

mouth

College, graduating therefrom in 1835.
six years following, he devoted him

Muring the

Ky and Newremoved
to Bureau
City
County. 111., where he became a merchant and
In 1868 he was chairman of the Board
farmer.
of Supervisors, and. in 1870, was elected to Con-

self to teaching, at

371

STEPHENSON

W

.-><>:

York

gress, as
District

In

I

Hopkinsville,

s 13

.

be

an Independent Democrat,

lor the Fifth

STETENSON, Ailhii E., ex Vice-President of
the United States, was born in Christian County.
In 1852 he removed with bis
K\
Oct. 23, 1835.
.

parents to Bloomington, McLean County. 111.,
where the family settled; was educated at the
Illinois Wesleyau University and at Centre ColKy was admitted to the bar in 1858 and
.

began practice at Metamora Woodford County,
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where he was Master

in

Chancery, 1861-65, and

State's Attorney, 1865-69.
In 1864 he was candidate for Presidential Elector on the Democratic

In 1869 he returned to Bloomington,
where he has since resided. In 1874, and again
in 1876, lie was an unsuccessful candidate of his
party for Congress, but was elected as a Greenback Democrat in 1878, though defeated in 1880
and 1882. In 1877 he was appointed by President
Hayes a member of the Board of Visitors to
West Point. During the first administration of
President Cleveland (1885-89) he was First Assistant Postmaster General; was a member of the
National Democratic Conventions of 1884 and
ticket.

being Chairman of the Illinois delegation
In 1892 he received his party's
nomination for the Vice-Presidency, and was
elected to that office, serving until 1897. Since
retiring from office lie has resumed his residence
1892,

the latter year.

at Bloomington.

Lewis, manufacturer and former
Congressman, was born in Wayne County, Pa.,
Nov. 20, 1824, and received a common school
education. At the age of 14 he accompanied his
parents to Kendall County, 111., where he after-

wards resided, being engaged in farming and the
manufacture of agricultural implements at
Piano. He studied law but never practiced. In
1876 he was an unsuccessful candidate for Governor on the Democratic ticket, being defeated
by Shelby M. Cullom. In 1890 the Democrats of
the Eighth Illinois District elected him to ConIn 1892 he was again a candidate, but was
gress.
defeated by his Republican opponent, Robert A.
Childs, by the narrow margin of 27 votes, and,
In 1894, was again defeated, this time being pitted
against Albert J. Hopkins. Mr. Steward died at

home at Piano, August 26, 1896.
STEWARDSOJi, a town of Shelby

his

County, at
the intersection of the Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas City Railway with the Altamont branch of
the Wabash, 12 miles southeast of Shelby ville;
is in a grain and lumber region; has a bank and
a

weekly paper. Pop. (1900), 677; (1910), 720.
STIOKNEY, William H., pioneer lawyer, was
born in Baltimore, Md., Nov. 9, 1809, studied law
and was admitted to the bar at Cincinnati in
1831, and. in Illinois in 1834, being at that time a

Shawneetown

—

twenty-eight years later having come to Chicago in 1848 to the same body from Cook
County, serving in the somewhat famous Twentyninth Assembly. He also held the office of

—

Police Justice for

He

onward.

some thirteen

years, from 1860
an advanced age, dying in
1898, being at the time the

lived to

Chicago, Feb.

14,

oldest surviving

member

of the Chicago bar.

STILES, Isaac Newton, lawyer and

soldier,

born at Suffield, Conn., July 16, 1833; was admitted to the bar at Lafayette, Ind., in 1855,
became Prosecuting Attorney, a member of the
Legislature and an effective speaker in the Fremont campaign of 1856 enlisted as a private sol;

dier at the beginning of the war, went to the
field as Adjutant, was captured at Malvern Hill,
six weeks' confinement in Libby
exchanged and returned to duty was
promoted Major, Lieutenant-Colonel and Colonel,
and brevetted Brigadier-General for meritorious

and, after
prison,

STEWARD,

resident of

Mr. Stickney was elected to the lower branch of
the General Assembly from Gallatin County, and,

;

was elected

State's

Attorney by the Legislature, in 1839, for the circuit embracing some fourteen counties in the
southern and southeastern part of the State; for
a time also, about 1835-36, officiated as editor of
"The Gallatin Democrat," and "The Illinois
Advertiser," published at Shawneetown.

In 1840

service.

sion in

;

After the war he practiced his profesChicago, though almost totally blind.

Died, Jan.

18, 1895.

first State Senator from
was a native of Massachusetts who came, with his widowed mother, to
Sangamon County in 1820, and settled near
Williamsville, where he became the first Post-

STILLMAN,

Stephen,

Sangamon County,

master in the

111.,

first postoffice

in the State north of

In 1822, Mr. Stillman was
elected as the first State Senator from Sangamon
County, serving four years, and. at his first session,
being one of the opponents of the pro-slavery
the

Sangamon

River.

Convention resolution.
where between 1835 and

He died,

in Peoria,

some-

1840.

STILLMAN VALLEY, village in Ogle County,
on Chicago Great Western and the Chicago, Milwaukee &

Paul Railways; site of first battle
has graded schools, creameries,
a bank and a newspaper. Pop. about 400.
STITES, Samuel, pioneer, was born near
Mount Bethel, Somerset County, N. J., Oct. 31,
Black

St.

Hawk War;

1776; died, August 16, 1839, on his farm, which
subsequently became the site of the city of TrenHe was descended
ton, in Clinton County, 111.
from John Stites, M.D., who was born in Eng-

land in 1595, emigrated to America, and died at
Hempstead, L. I., in 1717, at the age of 122 years.
The family removed to New Jersey in the latter
part of the seventeenth century. Samuel was a
cousin of Benjamin Stites, the first white man to
settle within the present limits of Cincinnati, and
various members of the family were prominent in
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the settlement of the upper Ohio Valley as early
Samuel Stites married, Sept. 14. 17'Jl
as 1788.
Martha Martin, daughter of Ephraim Martin.

and grand-daughter of

Ephraim Martin, both

Col.

New Jersey line during
War — with the last named

soldiers of the

lutionary

the Revoof w
I

he had (in connection with .John Cleves S\ a
been intimately associated it; the purchase and
settlement of the Miami Valley. In 1800 he

removed to Hamilton County, Ohio, in s ":; to
Greene County, and. iu 1818, in company with his
Clair
son-in-law. Anthony Wayne Casad to v
County, 111, settling near I" n m Grove Later, he
removed to O'Fallon, and, still later, to Clinton
I

t

i.

1811

;

and

in

boyhood learned the trade of shoemaker,
laborers on the

later acted as overseer of

Lackawanna Canal.

In 1831, having located in
County, Mich., he was drafted for the
Black Hawk War, serving twenty two days under
Gen. Jacob Brown. In January, 1835, he came
to Chicago and having made a fortunate speculation in real estate in that early day, a few
months later entered upon the grocery and provision trade, which he afterwards extended to

Wayne

grain; finally giving his chief attention to real
e, in which he was remarkably successful,
leaving a large fortune at his death, which

occurred in Chicago, June

members

STONE,

which became prominent pioneers in the
movements toward Minnesota and Kai
STOLBKAM), Carlos John Mueller, soldier.
was born in Sweden May 11 1821; at the age of

was born
Con

He

County.

left

a large family, several

of

-

18,

enlisted in the Royal Artillery of his native
through the campaign of Schleswig-

land, serving

Holstein (1848
after, and, in

.

came

to the

United states soon

1861, enlisted in the

of Illinois Light Artillery finally
of Artillery under Gen John A

the latter

became commander

first

battalion

becoming Chief
When
Logan

of the Fifteenth

Corps, Col. Stolbrand was placed at the
head of the artillery brigade; in February 1865,

Army

was made Brigadier-General

and mustered out

nth.
January, 1866. Alter the war
and was Secretary of the South Carolina '(institutional Convention of 1868.
The same year he
was a delegate to the Republican National Convention at Chicago, and a Presidential Elector.
He was an inventor and patented various improvements in steam engines and boilers; was
in

i

<

also

Superintendent

Charleston.

S.

Public

of

C, under

Died, at Charleston, Feb,

8,

Buildings at
President Harrison.
1894

Daniel, early lawyer and legislator
was a native of Vermont and graduate of Middlebury College; became a member of the Spring-

STONE,

bar in 1833, and, in 1836, was elected
to the General Assembly
being one of the celefield

111

brated

joining

i

—

in his protest

against

series of pro-slavery resolutions which had been
adopted by the House. In 1887 he was a Circuit
u

Court Judge and, l>eing assigned to the northwestern part of the State, removed to Galena
but was legislated out of office, when he left the
siate dyings few years later, in Essex County.
N.

J.

STONE, Horatio
Ontario {now

0.,

pioneer,

was born

Monroe) County. N. Y., Jan.

in
2,

Rev.!

i

in
'

20, 1877,

Luther,

Baptist clergyman,

town of Oxford, Worcester
Sept. 26 1815, and s[>ent his boy-

the

hood on a farm.

After acquiring a

common

school education, he prepared for college at Leicester \> aleniy. and, in 1835, entered Brown
University, graduating in the class of 1839. He

then spent three years at the Theological InstiNewton. Mass
was ordained to the
ministry at Oxford, in 1*43. but, coming west the
next year, entered ujion evangelical work in

tute at

Lock

;

Davenport, Burlington and neighLater, he was pastor of the First
In 1847 Mr.
Baptist Church at Rockford, 111.
Stone came to Chicago and established "The
Watchman of the Prairies," which survives toinder the name of "The Standard," and has
ie the leading
Baptist organ in the West
After six years of editorial work, he took up
evangelistic work in Chicago, among the poor
and criminal classes. During the Civil War he
Island.

boring towns.

conducted religious services at Camp Douglas,
Soldiers' Rest and the Marine Hospital.
He was
lated in the conduct and promotion of many
educational and charitable institutions. He did
much for the First Baptist Church of Chicago,
and, during the latter years of his life, was

attached to the Immanuel Baptist Church,
which he labored to establish. Died, in July,
1890

"Long Nine" from Sangamon County, and

Abraham Lincoln

509

STONE,

Melville E., journalist, banker. Man-

ager ot Associated Press,
August is, 1848. Coming
graduated from the local
and, in 1870, acquired the

born at Hudson,
to

Chicago

111.,

in 1860,

high school in

he

1S67,

sole proprietorship of

foundry and machine shop. Finding himself
without resources after the great fire of 1871, he
embarked in journalism, rising, through the suca

cessive grades of reporter, city editor, assistant
editor and Washington correspondent, to the
position

of editor-in-chief of his

own

journal.
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He was connected with
between 1871 and

various Chicago dailies

1875, and,

on Christmas Day

of the latter year, issued the first

Chicago Daily News."

number of "The

He

gradually disposed of
his interest in this journal, entirely severing
his connection therewith in 1888.
Since that
date he has been engaged in banking in the city
of Chicago, and is also General Manager of the
Associated Press.
philanthropist, was born at
Chesterfield, Mass., Dec. 6, 1798; left an orphan
at seven years of age, after a short term in Lei-

STONE, Samuel,

cester

Academy, and several years

in a wholesale

Boston, at the age of 19 removed to
Rochester, N. Y., to take charge of interests in
the '"Holland Purchase," belonging to his father's
store in

was a resident of '.Detroit and
some of the early railroad enter-

estate; in 1843-49,

interested in

prises centering there, but the latter year reto Milwaukee, being there associated with

moved

Ezra Cornell in telegraph construction. In 1859
he became a citizen of Chicago, where lie was
one of the founders of the Chicago Historical
Society, and a liberal patron of many enterprises
of a public and benevolent character.
Died, May
4,

1876.

STOCKTON,

a village of Jo Daviess County, on

the Chicago Croat Western R.R. Pop. (1910),
1,096.
STOXIXGTON, a village of Christian County;
on the Wabash Railroad in a farming and coal

mining

district.

Pop. (1910), 1,118.

STOREY, Wilbur

F., journalist and newspaper publisher, was born at Salisbury. Vt., Dec.
19. 1819.
He began to learn the printers trade
at 12, and, before he was 19, was part owner of a
Democratic paper called "The Herald," published
at La Porte, Ind.
Later, he either edited or con-

trolled journals

published at Mishawaka, Ind.,
and Jackson and Detroit, Mich. In January,
18H1, he became the principal owner of "The
Chicago Times," then the leading Democratic

organ of Chicago. His paper soon came to be
regarded as the organ of the anti-war party
throughout the Northwest, and, in June, 1863,
was suppressed by a military order issued by
General Burnside, which was subsequently
revoked by President Lincoln. The net result
was an increase in "The Times' " notoriety and
circulation.
Other charges, of an equally grave
nature, relating to

its

sources of income,

its

ehar-

acterasa family newspaper, etc., were repeatedly
made, but to all these Mr. Storey turned a deaf
ear.
1

S 7'J.

He

lost heavily in the fire of 1871, but, in
appeared as the editor of "The Times,"

then destitute of political

ties

About 1876

his

health began to decline. Medical aid failed to
afford relief, and, in August, 1884, he was adjudged to be of unsound mind, and his estate was

placed in the hands of a conservator. On the
27th of the following October (1884), he died at
his

home

in Chicago.

STORRS, Emery

Alexander, lawyer, was born

at Hinsdale, Cattaraugus County, N. Y., August
12, 1835
began the study of law with his father,
;

later
1853.

pursued a legal course at Buffalo, and, in
was admitted to the bar; spent two years

(1857-59)

moving

in

New York

City, the latter year re-

Chicago, where

to

he

attained

great

prominence as an advocate at the bar, as well as
an orator on other occasions. Politically a
Republican, he took an active part in Presidential
campaigns, being a delegate-at-large from Illinois
to the National Republican Conventions of 1868,
'72, and "80, and serving as one of the Vice-Presidents in 1872. Erratic in habits and a master of
epigram and repartee, many of his speeches are
quoted with relish and appreciation by those who
were his contemporaries at the Chicago bar.
Died suddenly, while in attendance on the Supreme Court at Ottawa, Sept. 12, 1885.
STRAWN, Jacob, agriculturist and stockdealer, born in Somerset County, Pa., May 30,
1800; removed to Licking County, Ohio, in 1817,
and to Illinois, in 1831, settling four miles southwest of Jacksonville. He was one of the first to
demonstrate the possibilities of Illinois as a livestock state. L'npretentious and
despising mere
show, he illustrated the virtues of industry, frugality and honesty. At his death— which occurred
August 23, 1805— he left an estate estimated in
value at about 81,000,000, acquired by
industry

and business

He was a zealous
enterprise.
Unionist during the war, at one time contributing
81(1,000 to the Christian Commission.
STREATOR, a city (laid out in 1868 and incorporated in 1882) in the southern part of La Salle
County, 93 miles southwest of Chicago situated
on the Vermilion River and a central point for
five railroads.
It is surrounded by a rich agricultural country, and is underlaid by coal seams
(two of which are worked) and by shale and
;

various clay products of value, adapted to the
fire and
building-brick, drain-

manufacture of
pipe, etc.
gas,

The

electric

city is thoroughly modern, having
street railways, water-

lighting,

works, a good fire-department, and a large, improved public park. Churches and schools are
numerous, as are also fine public and private
One of the chief industries is the
buildings.
manufacture of glass, including
rolled-plate,
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flint and Bohemian ware and glass
Other successful industries are foundries
and machine shops, Hour nulls, and clay working
establishments.
There are several hanks and
three daily and weekly papers are published here.
The estimated property valuation, in 1*84, was
s;r. mi.
10,000
boasts some
hand

was elected State Senator by a eoali
Greenbackers and Democrats in the

window-glass,

In 1884 he

bottles.

tion

ii'

public buildings, especially the Government postand the Carnegie public library building,

office

both "f which have been

past
li.ll I1910
Pop. (1890
1,253.
STREET, Joseph M., pioneer and early politi,i-

1

s.-ttl.-l at Shawneetown about 1812,
coming
from Kentucky, though
s -'7 he .was a
native of Eastern Virginia.
In
Brigadier General of militia, and appears to have
been prominent in the affairs of that section of
Hi- correspondence with Governor
the State

cian,

l

51]

of

Twenty-fourth Senatorial District, but acted as
an independent during bis term. Died Nov. 24, 1901.
S BONG, M illiam Emerson, si Idier, was horn
I

from 13 years oi age,
Wisconsin, studied law and
was admitted to the bar at Racine in 1861. The
same year la- enlisted under the first call for
took part, as Captain of a Wisconsin Company, in the first battle of Bull Run; was
afterwards promoted and assigned to duty as
era] in the West, participated in
Vicksburg and Atlanta campaigns, being
finally advanced to the rank of Brigadier-Gen
After some fifteen months spent in the
era!
at

Granville, N. V.

in 1840;

sp.-nt his early life in

-

position of Inspector-General of the Freedmen's
Bureau (1865-66), he located in Chicago, and

Edwards, about this time shows him to have
man of far more than ordinary education, with
a good opinion of his merits and capabilities
Be

enterprises, besides assisting, a-- an officer on
the staff of Governor Cullom, in th
ganization

wasa

most persistent applicant for office, making
appeals to Governor Ed ward-- Henry
lay
and other politicians in Kentucky, Virginia and

of the Illinois National Guard.

Washington, on the ground of his p.>
Iii
1827 he received the
large family.

of

Europe

at

Florence

1

a

urgi

«

i

the clerkship of the

offer of

new county

of Peoria, but,
disgusted with the

on visiting that region, was
prospect; returning to Shawneetown bought a
farm in Sangamon County, but before the lose
of the year, was appointed Indian Agent at
Prairie du Chien.
This was during the difficul
ties with the Winnebago Indians, upon which he
•

made voluminous reports to the Secretary of
Mr Street was a son-in-law of
Thomas Posey, a Revolutionary soldier, who was
War.
pi

i

iminent in

last

arly history of Indiana and
iSee Posey
(6

tl

its

Governor

Territorial

Thome

became connected with several important

on the

.1.,

in gold

mining
Returning to Illinois, he
purchased a farm of 240 acres near New Windsor,
Mercer County, to which he ha
idded several thousand acres.
In 1872 he was elected to
the lower house

o) the Twenty-eighth General
crat, but, in 1873, allied himmblj as a >e
self with the Greenback
party, wl
for Con re
he was in s Tn. and for Governor in
1880 when he received nearly:'."
more
than his party's Presidential nominee, in Illinois.
I

1

ol

He was

elected
the World's
while making a tour

Directors oi

Columbian Exposition, and

the interest of that enterprise, died,

in

Italy, April 10,

1891.

SIT VIM. John

Todd, lawyer and
N..\
man. born near Lexington, |<\
,

l

10,

180"

the -on of Robert Stuart, a Presbyterian mini t.
and Professor of Languages in Transylvania
University, and related, on the maternal side, to
i

the Todd family, of whom Mrs Abraham Lincoln
was a mem her. Be graduated at Centre College.
Danville, in 1826, and, after studying law. re-

moved

111., in
1828, and began
he was elected Representative
the General Assembly, re-elected in s :i4. and,

to

in

Springfield,

In 1832

practice.

l

in 1836, defeated, as

Wm

the

Whig

candidate for Con-

L. May. though elected, two years
hy
over Stephen A Douglas, and again in s 11
i- :t.
In
Abraham Lincoln, who had been
studying law under Mr. Stuart's advice and

gress,

farmer and politician,
was born n: Ren selaer County, N. V.. in 1823;
at the age of two years accompanied his father to
Illinois, the family settling at Dixon, Lee County,
He attended Knox College for three years and.
in 1849, went to California, where he
spent two
Alson

STBEETEB,

Board

first

busi-

later

I

!

:

instruction, became his partner, the rela!
He served in the
ship continuing until 1841.
IVll-Everot
State Senate, 1849-53, was the
t

candidate

for

Governor

in

I860,

and

was

elected to Congress as a Democrat, for a third
time,
1864, was defeated by
1862, but, in
Shelbv M Cullom, his former pupil.
During the
latter years of his life Mr smart was head of the

m

Edwards & Brown. Died a1
Nov 28, 1885
STURGES, Solomon, merchant and hanker,
was horn at Fairfield, Conn., April 21, 1796, early
law firm

ol

Stuart,

Springfield,

manifested

a

passion for the sea and. in

1810,
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made a voyage, on a vessel of which his brother
was captain, from New York to Georgetown,
D. C, intending to continue it to Lisbon. At
a
Georgetown he was induoed to accept position
he was
where
Mr.
a
Williams,
with
clerk
as
associated with two other youths, as fellow-emwho became eminent bankers and
ployes,

capitalists— W.

"VV.

Corcoran,

afterwards the

loan

made by the Govern-

ment, during this period,

taking §100,000 in

subscriber to the

first

Government bonds.
ness, he was a hater

While devoted to his busiof shams and corruption, and
to Christian and benevolent

contributed freely
Died, at the home of a daughter, at
enterprises.
Zanesville, Ohio, Oct. 14, 1864, leaving a large
fortune acquired by legitimate trade.

well-known banker of Washington, and George
W. Peabody, who had a successful banking career
in England, and won a name as one of the most
liberal and public-spirited of philanthropists.

STURTEVANT, Julian Munson, D.D., LL.D.,
clergyman and educator, was born at Warren,

young Sturges joined a
volunteer infantry company, where he had, for
comrades, George W. Peabody and Francis S. Key,

paring for college in 1822, entered Yale College
as the classmate of the celebrated Elizur Wright,
graduating in 1826. After two years as Principal of an academy at Canaan, Conn., he entered

During the

War

of 1812

the latter author of the popular national song,
"The Star Spangled Banner." In 1814 Mr.
the store of his
Sturges accepted a clerkship in
brother-in-law, Ebenezer Buckingham, at Put-

nam, Muskingum County, Ohio, two years later
he
becoming a partner in the concern, where
which
laid the
business
that
capacity
developed
foundation for his future wealth. Before steamers navigated the waters of the Ohio and- MissisRivers, he piloted flat-boats, loaded with
sippi

returnproduce and merchandise, to New Orleans,
visits to that
ing overland. During one of his
of the "Washingcity, he witnessed the arrival

steamer to descend the Mississippi,
he saw the arrival of the "Walk-inthe- Water at Detroit, the first steamer to arrive
from Buffalo the occasion of his visit to Detroit
off
being to carry funds to General Cass to pay
the United States troops. About 1849 he was

ton," the

first

as. in 1817,

- '

—

associated with the construction of the

Wabash

&

Erie Canal, from the Ohio River to Terre Haute,
Ind., advancing money for the prosecution of the
work, for which was reimbursed by the State. In

with

came

to Chicago, and, in partnership
his brothers-in-law, C. P. and Alvah Buckerected the first large grain-elevator in

1854 he

ingham,

that city, on land leased from the Illinois Central
Railroad Company, following it, two years later,
by another of equal capacity. For a time, substantially all the grain coming into Chicago, by
In 1857 he
railroad, passed into these elevators.
established the private banking house of Solomon

Sturges & Sons, which, shortly after his death,
under the management of his son, George SturBank of
ges, became the Northwestern National
Chicago. He was intensely patriotic and, on the
breaking out of the War of the Rebellion, used
of his means freely in support of the Govern-

ment, equipping the Sturges Rifles, an independHe was also a
ent company, at a cost of $20,000.

Litchfield County, Conn., July 26, 1805; spent his
youth in Summit County, Ohio, meanwhile pre;

Yale Divinity School, graduating there in 1829;
then came west, and, after spending a year in
superintending the erection of buildings, in December, 1830, as sole tutor, began instruction to >
class of nine pupils in what is now Illinois ColHaving been joined, the
lege, at Jacksonville.
following year, by Dr. Edward Beecher as President, Mr. Sturtevant assumed the chair of Mathematics,

Natural

Philosophy

which he retained

until

and Astronomy,
when, by the

1844,

retirement of Dr. Beecher, he succeeded to the
offices of President and Professor of Intellectual
and Moral Philosophy. Here he labored, incessantly and unselfishly, as a teacher during term
time, and, as financial agent during vacations,
in the interest of the institution of which he had
been one of the chief founders, serving until 1876,
when he resigned the Presidency, giving his
attention, for the next ten years, to the duties of
Professor of Mental Science and Science of Gov-

ernment, which he had discharged from 1870.
In 1886 he retired from the institution entirely,
its service fifty-six years of his
In 1863, Dr. Sturtevant visited Europe in
the interest of the Union cause, delivering effective addresses at a number of points in England.
He was a frequent contributor to the weekly
religious and periodical press, and was the author

having given to

life.

of "Economics, or the Science of Wealth" (1876)
—a text-book on political economy, and "Keys
of Sect, or the Church of the New Testament"
the pulpits
(1879), besides frequently occupying
of local

and distant churches— having been

early

ordained a Congregational minister. He received
the degree of D.D. from the University of Missouri and that of LL.D. from Iowa University.
Died, in Jacksonville, Feb. 11, 1886.— Julian M.
Jr., son of the preceding, was born
(Sturtevant),
at Jacksonville,

111.,

Feb.

2,

1834; fitted for col-
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lege in the preparatory department of Illinois
College and graduated from the college (proper)
After leaving college he served as
in i.854.
teacher in the Jacksonville public schools one

81 I.LIV.VN, William K., journalist, was born
at YVaterford, Ireland, Nov. 10, 1843; educated at
the Waterford Model School and in Dublin; came

in Illinois Colyear, then spent a year as tutor
at
lege, when he began the study of theology

Kane County, in 1864 enlisted in the
One Hundred and Forty-first Regiment Illinois

Andover Theological Seminary, graduating there
in 1859, meanwhile baying discharged the duties

Volunteers.

of Chaplain of the Connecticut State's prison in
He w;is ordained a minister of the Con1808.

began work as a reporter on New York papers,
later being employed on "The Chicago Tribune"
and "The Evening Journal,*' on the latter, at

in 1860,
gregational Church at Hannibal. Mo.,
remaining as pastor in that city nine years. He
has since been engaged in pastoral work in New-

York City
ver,

Ottawa.

(1869-70),

Colo.,

(1878-77);

Ohio,

Cleveland,

111.,

(1870-78)

;

Den-

Iowa.

Grinnell.

Galesbure;,

(1884-90);

111.,

Since leaving
the Congregational church at Aurora, Dr. Sturtevant has been engaged in pastoral work in Chi(1890-93),

and Aurora,

(1893-97).

He was also editor of "The Congregacago.
tionalist" of Iowa (1881-hI), and. at ditTerent
periods, has served as Trustee of Colorado,
Marietta

STBONGH1 KST,
\

a

I

8.

1

'.

a village of

R. R.;

Then, after a brief season spent in
teaching and on a visit to his native land, he

tor,

managing

was also a Representative from Cook County in
the Twenty-seventh General Assembly, for three
years a member of the Chicago Board of Education, and appointed Tinted States Consul to the

Bermudas by President Harrison, resigning
Hied, in Chicago,

1-'.'.'

in rich

agricultural dis-

has a bank and weekly paper. Pop. 1910), 762.
SUFFRAGE, in general, the right or privilege
The qualifications of electors (or
of voting.

Ihtii at I'ranklinton (a

are fixed by the State Constitution (Art VII),
are prescribed
except as to school officers, which
bylaw. Under the State Constitution the exercise of the right to vote is limited to persons

Ohio lands and bought 80.000 acres, chiefly in
Champaign and Piatt Counties. Ill, where he
farming on a larger scale than before. The
enterprise proved a financial failure, and he was
i

finally compelled to sell a considerable portion of
late in 'hampaign County, known as Broad
i

John

7'.).

male citizens of the United States (1 f the
age of 21 years or over, who have been residents
of the State one year, of the county ninety days,
and of the district (or precinct) in which they
Under an act passed in
offer to vote, 30 days.
1891. women, of 21 years of age and upwards, are
entitled to vote for school officers, and are also
eligible to such offices under the same condition-.
as to age and residence, as male citizens. (See

Chicago

and county-seat of Moultrie
atur and 14
County. 2.1 miles southeast of
miles northwest of Mattoon; is on three lit
city

I

is in an agricultural and stock-raistwo State banks. Hour and plancontains
ing region;
r.<
three weekly ncv.
Pop.

railway.

It

(1890),

1,468;

:i

I

1

621.

T.

Alexander (see Alexander,
farm of 40,000 acres at

retiring to a

Burr Oaks,
39

Ejections; Australian Hiillot.)

John

Lands, to

who

ralized

—

:

were electors at the time of the adoption of the
Constitution of 1848, or who are native or natu-

\N.a

in

17, 1899.

Lucas, agriculturist,
suburb of Columbus,

Ohio), August

in Illinois,
Voters), in the choice of public officers

I.I.I \

Hich&el

8ULLIYANT,
was

January

Henderson County

from

trict;

SI

time-, holding the position of city ediHe
editor and correspondent.

different

birth-place, devoting much attention, meanwhile,
in 1804 sold his
to the raising of improved stock

D.D

College, in 1879.

on the

teaching

Illinois

being still an
College Board.

Colleges;
of the Knox

of

in 1863, and, after

for a time in

was educated at Ohio
6, 1807;
University and Centre College, Ky ., and after
being engaged in the improvement id an immense
of land inherited from his father near his

and Knox

honored member
He received the degree

United States

to the

111.

He

died, at

Henderson, Ky., Jan.

L879

SUMMIT,
'

igO,

iv.

a

village

in

Alton Railroad,

in

a farming

Cook County on
11

the

miles southwest

and popular residence

of

dis-

Pop. 1910 949.
city of Lawrence County, on the
R,
Baltimore & thio Southwestei a Railroad, 19 miles
west of Vincennes, Ind. has a fine school house,

trict.

n|

MM

i

<

;

four churches, two banks, two Hour mills, telephones, and one weekly newspaper. Pop. (1890),
1,087; (Hi""

.

1,268; (1910),

1,413.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF PUBLIC INSTRUCT
The office of State Superintendent of
Public Instruction was created by act of the
session held in 1854, its
Legislature, at a special
duties previous to that time, from 18-15, having
been discharged by the Secretary of State as

TION.

Superintendent ex officio. The following is a list
of the incumbents from the date of the formal
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creation of the office down to the present time
(1011). with the date and duration of term of

tired

Niniau W. Edwards (by appointment of
each
the Governor), 1854-57; William H. Powell (by

(resigned); Pinkney II. Walker (vice Skinner),
1858-85 (deceased); Cory don Beckwith (by appointment, vice Caton), Jan. 7, 1864, to June 6,

Newton Batemau, 1859-63;
Newton Bateman,
1865-75; Samuel W. Etter, 1875-79; James P.
Slade, 1879-83; Henry Raab, 1883-87; Richard
Edwards, 1887-91; Henry Raab, 1891-95; Samuel
M. Inglis, 1895-98: James H. Freeman, June,
1857-59;

election),

John

P.

Brooks,

1863-65;

to January, 1899 (by appointment of the
Governor, to fill the unexpired term of Prof.
1898,

who

Inglis,

died in

office,

June

1,

1898)

;

Alfred

Bayliss, 1899-1907; Francis G. Blair, 1907—.
Previous to 1870 the tenure of the office

two

was

by the Constitution adopted that
was extended to four years, the elections
occurring on the even years between those for
Governor and other State officers except State
it

;

Lyman

Trumbull, 1848-53

Lawrence (one term), 1864-73;
Anthony Thornton, 1870-73 (resigned); John M.
Scott (two terms), 1870-88 Benjamin R. Sheldon
1864; Charles B.

;

(two terms), 1870-88; William K. McAllister,
1870-75 (resigned) John Scholfield (vice Thorn;

1873 93

T.
(died);
McAllister), 1875-85 (died);

ton),

1888-97:

Dickey (vice
Baker (ap1878, to June 2,

Lyle

David

pointed, vice Breese), July

1879— also,

years, but,

year,

by Constitution)

(resigned); Ozias C. Skinner (vice Treat), 1855-58

9,

J.

John H.

Mulkey, 1879-88;
G. Tunnicliffe (appointed, vice Walker),
Feb. 15, 1885, to June 1, 1885; Simeon P. Shope,
1885-94, Joseph M. Bailey. 1SSS-95 (died in office),

Damon

Alfred M. Craig, 1873-1900; Jesse J. Phillips (vice
Scholfield), 1893-1901 (deceased); Joseph N. Carter,

1S94-1903; James B. Ricks (vice-Phillips), 1901-06;

Treasurer.

SUPREME COURT, JUDGES OF THE.

The

Carroll C. Boggs, 1S97-1906;

Benjamin M. Magruder,

Court of

Illinois who have held office since the
organization of the State Government, with the

1885-1906; Jacob W. Wilkin, 1888-1907 (deceased);
Guy C. Scott, 1903-09 (deceased). The following
are the present incumbents (1911) arranged in order

period of their respective incumbencies:

of Districts, with period for

is

following

a

list

of Justices of the

Supreme

Joseph
Phillips 1818-22 (resigned); Thomas C. Browne,
1818 48 (term expired on adoption of new ConWilliam P. Foster, Oct. 9, 1818, to
stitution)
;

July

7,

John Reynolds,

1819 (resigned),

1818-25;

Thomas Reynolds

(vice Phillips), 1822-25; William Wilson (vice Foster) 1819-48 (term expired
on adoption of new Constitution) Samuel D
Lockwood, 1825-48 (term expired on adoption of
;

Constitution) Theophilus W. Smith, 1825-42
(resigned); Thomas Ford, Feb. 15, 1841, to August 1, 1842 (resigned) Sidney Breese, Feb. 15,
1841, to Dec. 19, 1842 (resigned)— also (liy re-elec-

new

;

;

tions), 1857-78 (died in office)

;

Walter B. Scates,

1*41-47 (resigned)—also (vice Trumbull), 1854-57
(resigned); Samuel H. Treat, 1841-55 (resigned);
Stephen A. Douglas, 1841-42 (resigned); John D.

Caton (vice Ford) August, 1842, to March, 1843—
also (vice Robinson and by successive re-elections), May, 1843 to January, 1864 (resigned)
;

James Semple

(vice

Breese), Jan.

14, 1843,

to

April 16, 1843 (resigned) Richard M. Young (vice
Smith), 1843-47 (resigned); John M. Robinson
(vice Ford), Jan. 14, 1843, to April 27, 1843 (died
;

in office); Jesse B.
1843-45 (resigned)

Thomas,

Jr.. (vice

—also

Douglas),

(vice Young), 1847-48;
James Shields (vice Semple), 1843-45 (resigned);
Norman H. Purple (vice Thomas). 1843-48 (retired

under Constitution of 184S)

;

(vice Shields), 1845-48 (retired

Gustavus Koerner

by Constitution);
William A. Denning (vice Scates), 1847-48 (re-

elected: Alonzo

which each has been
K. Vickers; William H. Farmer,

1906-15; Frank H.

Dunn

(vice Wilkin),

1907-15;

A

Cooke (vice Scott), 1909-12; John P.
Hand, 1900-18; James H. Cartwright (vice Bailey),
George

1895-15;

N.

Orrin

Constitution

of

Carter,

1818,

1906-15.

Justices

of

Under the
the

Supreme

Court were chosen by joint ballot of the Legis1S4S and
lature, but under the Constitutions of
1870, by popular vote for terms of nine years
(See Judicial System; also sketches of
individual members of the Supreme Court under
each.

their proper names.)

SURVEYS, EARLY GOVERNMENT. The

first

United States law passed on the subject of Gov-

ernment surveys was dated, May

20, 1785.

After

reserving certain lands to be allotted by way of
pensions and to be donated for school purposes,
it provided for the division of the remaining public lands among the original thirteen States.
This, however, was, in effect, repealed by the Ordinance of 1788. The latter provided for a rectan-

gular system of surveys which, with but little
modification, has remained in force ever since.
Briefly outlined, the system is as follows: Townships, six miles square, are laid ovt from principal
bases, each township containing thirty-six sections of one square mile, numbered consecutively,
the numeration to commence at the upper right
hand corner of the township. The first principal

meridian (84°

51'

west of Greenwich), coincided
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with the line dividing Indiana and Ohio. The
second (1° 37' farther west) had direct relation
The third (89
to surveys in Eastern Illinois.
30" west of Greenwich) and the fourth (90° 29'
56" vest) governed the remainder of Illinois surThe first Puhlic Surveyor was Thomas
veys.
Hutching, who was called "the geographer."
(See Hutchins, Thomas.)
SWEET, (Gen.) Benjamin J., soldier,
born at Kirkland, Oneida County, X Y April
,

came with

toSh<
gan, 'Wis studied law, was elected to the State
Senate in 1859, and, in 1861, enlisted in the Sixth
Wisconsin Volunteers, being commissioned Major
in 1868.
Later, he resigned and, returning home,
assisted in the organization of the Twentj lir-t
21, 1882;

his father, in 1848,

,

and Twenty-second

regiments, being elected
Colonel of the former; and with it taking part in
the campaign in Western Kentucky and TennesIn ls63 he was assigned to command at
see
Camp Douglas, and was there on the exposure,
in November, 1864, of the conspiracy to release
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while seeking a location in the West, enlisted in
for the Mexican War, being
attacked by climatic fever, was discharged before

an Indiana regiment

completing his term of enlistment. He soon
came toBl
oington, 111., where he became
the intimate friend of Abraham Lincoln and
David Davis, traveling the circuit with them for
a number of years
He early became active in
State politics, was a member of the Republican
Convention of 1856, was elected to the
lower house of the General Assembly in 1858,
after

and, in I860, was a zealous supporter of Mr. Lincoln as a Presidential Elector for the State-at
In 1862 he received the Republican

nomination
defeated.

for

Congress in his District, but was
to Chicago in 1*05, he

Removing

gained increased distinction as a lawyer, espeIn
cially in the management of criminal cases.
1*72 he was a supporter of Horace Greeley for
President, but later returned to the Republican
party, and. in the National Republican Convention

of

1888,

presented

the

name

of

Judge

ConspirThe service which he rendered in the
acy.)
defeat of this bold and dangerous conspiracy
evinced his courage and Bagacity, and was of
inestimable value to the country. After the

Gresham for nomination
Died, June 8, 1889.

war. General Sweet located at Lombard, near
Chicago, was appointed Pension Agent at Chicago, afterwards served as Supervisor of Internal
Revenue, and, in 1872, became Deputy Commiser of Internal Revenue at Washington. Died,
Miss Ada C.
in Washington, Jan. 1, 1^74.

to Chicago, 111., in childhood, and, in his boyhood, attended the Scammon School in that city
In l s "l liis family removed to a farm in Kanka-

the rebel prisoners.

(See

Camp Douglas

—

for eight years (1874-82) the efficient
Pension Agent at Chicago, is General Sweet's

(Sweet),

daughter.

SWEETSER,
CommanderG.

A. C, soldier and Department
A. R., was born in Oxford County,

Maine, in 1839; came to Bloomington, 111., in
1857; enlisted at the beginning of the Civil War
in the Eighth Illinois Volunteers and, later, in the
Thirty-ninth, at the battle of Wierbottom
in June, 1864, was shot through
Church, Va
both legs, necessitating the amputation of one of
them. After the war he held several offices of
trust, including those of City Collector of Bloomington and Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
for the Springfield District, in 1**7 was elected
Department Commander of the Grand Army of
,

the Republic for Illinois.
March 23 1896

Died, at Bloomington.

SWETT, Leonard, lawyer, was born near
Turner, Maine, August 11, 1825, waseducati
Waterville College (now Colby University), but
left before graduation read law in Portland, and,
,

for

the

Presidency.

M\

IGI.KT, Charles Philip, ex-Auditor of PubAccounts, was born in tin- Province of Baden,
Germany Nov. 27, 1843, brought by his parents

lic

kee County, where, between the ages of 12 and
IS. he assisted Ids father in "breaking" between
400 .and 500 acres of prairie land.
On the breaking out of the war. in 1861, although scarcely 18
l.'.-irs of age, he enlisted as a private in the
Fortysecond Illinois Volunteer Infantry, and, in April,
1862, was one of twenty heroic volunteers who
ran the blockade, on the gunboat Carondelet, at
Island No. 10, assisting materially in the reduction of that rebel stronghold,

which resulted in

the capture of 7,000 prisoners
At the battle of
Farmington, Miss,, during the siege of Corinth,

May, 1862, he had his right arm ton, from its
socket by a si\ pound cannon ball, compelling his
retirement from the army. Returning home,
after many weeks spent in hospital at Jefferson
in

Barracks and Quincy,

111, he received his final
discharge Dec. 21, 1862, spent a year in school,
also took a course in Bryant & Stratton's Commercial Colleg
ago, and having learned
to write witli his left hand, taught for a time in
Kankal.ee County; serve! as letter-carrier in Chi-

cago and for a year as Deputy County Clerk of
Kankakee County, followed by two terms (186769) as a student in the Soldiers' College at Fulton,
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The

111.

he entered upon the duties
Kankakee County, serving, by

latter year

of Treasurer of

successive re-elections, until 1880, when he resigned to take the position of State Auditor, to
which he was elected a second time in 1884. In

papers and a young ladies' seminary.

Population

(1900), 3,653; (1910). 3,926.

TAET, Lorado, sculptor, was born at Elmwood,

self

Peoria County, 111., April 29, 1860; at an early
age evinced a predilection for sculpture and
began modeling; graduated at the University of

official.

Illinois in 1880,

these positions Mr. Swigert has proved him-

all

an upright, capable and high-minded public
During his later years his residence was in
Chicago, where he died June 30, 1003.
SWING, (Iter.) David, clergyman and pulpit
orator, was born of German ancestry, at CincinAfter 1837 (his
Ohio, August 23, 1836.
father dying about this time), the family resided
for a time at Reedsburgh, and, later, on a farm
near Williamsburgh, in Clermont County, in the
same State. In 1852, having graduated from the
nati,

University, he commenced the
theology, but, in 1854, accepted the
position of Professor of Languages in his Alma
Mater, which he continued to fill for thirteen

Miami

(Ohio)

study of

His first pastorate was in connection with
the Westminster Presbyterian Church of ChiHis church
cago, which he assumed in 1866.
edifice was destroyed in the great Chicago fire,
but was later rebuilt. As a preacher he was
popular but, in April, 1874, he was placed on trial,
before an ecclesiastical court of his own denomiyears.

;

He was acquitted
nation, on charges of heresy.
by the trial court, but, before the appeal taken by
the prosecution could

withdrew from

be heard, he personally
with the denomination.

affiliation

Shortly afterward he became pastor of an independent religious organization known as the
"Central Church," preaching, first at McVicker's
Theatre and, afterward, at Central Music Hall,

Chicago. He was a fluent and popular speaker
on all themes, a frequent and valued contributor
to numerous magazines, as well as the author of
several volumes. Among his best known books
are "Motives of Life," "Truths for To-day," and

"Club Essays."

Died, in Chicago, Oct. 3, 1894.
the county-seat of De Kalb
Comity (founded in 1836), 56 miles west of Chicago, at the intersection of the Chicago & Northwestern ami the Chicago Great Western Railroads; lies in a region devoted to agriculture,

SYCAMORE,

dairying and stock-raising.
tains several factories, the

The

city itself con-

products

principal

being agricultural implements,

flour,

insulated

tile, varnish, furniture, soap and
carriages and wagons. There are also works for
canning vegetables and fruit, besides two creamer-

wire, brick,

The town is lighted by electricity,
There are
high-pressure water-works.
two
churches, graded public schools,

ies.

and has
several

weekly

then went to Paris and studied

sculpture in the famous Ecole des Beaux Arts
The following year he settled in Chi
until 1885.
cago, finally becoming associated with the Chi-

cago Art Institute. He has been a lecturer on
the Chicago University. Mr. Taft furnished the decorations of the Horticultural Building on the World's Fair Grounds, in 1893.
TALCOTT, Mancel, business man, was born
in Rome, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1817; attended the common schools until 17 years of age, when he set
out for the West, traveling on foot from Detroit
to Chicago, and thence to Park Ridge, where he
worked at farming until 1850. Then, having
followed the occupation of a miner for some time,
in California, with some success, he united with
Horace M. Singer in establishing the firm of

art in

Singer & Talcott, stone-dealers, which lasted during most of his life. He served as a member of
the Chicago City Council, on the Board of County
Commissioners, as a member of the Police Board,
and was one of the founders of the First National
Bank, and President, for several years, of the
Stock Yards National Bank. Liberal and publiccontributed freely to works of
spirited, he
charity.

Died, June

5,

1878.

soldier of the
born in Gilead,
Conn., March 6, 1774; emigrated to Rome, Oneida
County, N. Y., in 1810, and engaged in farming;
served as a Lieutenant in the Oneida County

TALCOTT, (Capt.) William,
War of 1812 and pioneer, was

militia during the

War of

1812-14,

being stationed

Harbor under the command of Gen.
Winfield Scott. In 1835, in company with his
eldest son, Thomas B. Talcott, he made an extended tour through the West, finally selecting a
location in Illinois at the junction of Rock River
and the Pecatonica, where the town of Rockton
now stands — there being only two white families,
at that time, within the present limits of Winnebago County. Two years later (1837), he brought
his family to this point, with his sons took up a
considerable body of Government land and
erected two mills, to which customers came
from a long distance. In 1838 Captain Talcott

at Sackett's

took part in the organization of the first Congregational Church in that section of the State. A
zealous anti-slavery ntan, he supported

James G.
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Birney (the Liberty candidate for President) in
l-H continuing to act with that party until the
.iQiinii of the Republican party in 1856;
was deeply interested in the War for the Union,
but died
JIaj.

—

before

its conclusion, Sept. 2, 1864.
B. (Talcott), oldest son of the prewas horn at Hi
onn April 17,

Thomas

ceding,
1806; was taken to

,

Rome, N.

by his father in
infancy, and, after reaching maturity, engaged
in mercantile business with his brother in
V..

I

mung County;

in 1835

accompanied

his father in

a tour through the West, finally locating at
Bockton, where he engaged in agriculture. On
the organization of Winnebago County, in 1836,
he was elected one of the first Cuinty Commissioners, and, in 1850, to the

Mate

-

rving

four years.
He also held various local offices.
Died, Sept. 30, 1894.— Hon. Wait (Talc.
son of Capt. William Talcott, was lh.rn at Hebron, Conn., Oct. IT. 1807, and taken to I'
;

N,

Y.,

where he remained

when he

until his lath

Utica; in 1838, removed to Illinois
joined his father at Rockton, finally
becoming a citizen of Rockford, where, in his
later years, he was extensively engaged in manu-

still

later, in

and

facturing,

having

become,

in

1"\51,

with

his

brother Sylvester, a partner of the linn of
H.
Manny & Co., in the manufacture of the Manny
.

County, also served as Supervisor for a
and. although a farmer, became
in 1854,
with his brother Wait,
interested,
in the Manny Reaper Company at Rockford.
He also followed the example of his brother,
just named, in furnishing a substitute for the

number of years

War

of the Rebellion,
Died, June

though too old

himself

19,

l

ss

for service

—Henry Walter

">

(Talcott), fourth son of William Talcott, was
born at Rome. N. Y., Feb. 13, 1814; came with

his father to Winnebago County, 111., in 1835, and
was connected with his fatherand brothers in business.
Died, Dec. 9, 1S70 — Dwight Lewis (Talcott), oldest son of Henry Walter Talcott, born
in Winnebago County; at the age of 17 years
enlist. -l at Belvidere, in January, 1864 as a soldier

Volunteer Infantry, served
some two months at Fort Pickernear Memphis, and later took part in many

Ninth

in the

Illinois

as provost guarl

ing,
of the important battles of that year in Missis-

and Tennessee. Having been captured at
Campbellsville, Term., he was taken :..
where he Buffered all the horrors of
ville. (ia

sippi

j

business at Booneville and,

in
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.

that famous prison pen, until March, 1865, when
he was released, arriving at home a helpless
skeleton, the day after Abraham Lincoln's assasMr Talcott subsequently settled in
tion.

I

;

in.-

'.mill

i

\

Iowa.

,

reaper and mower, lie was an original antisla\ery man an. 1. at one time, a Free-Soil .audi, late
for ('<
zealous Republican
and ardent friend of Abraham Lincoln, whom he

prosperous village of Menard
County, on the Jacksonville branch of the Chicago & Alton Railway, 24 miles northeast
Jacksonville; is in the midst of a grain, coalmining, and stock-growing region; has a local

employed as an attorney

bank and newspaper. IV

McConniek

vs.

in the

famous

Manny Reaper Company for
In l-".! he was elected
patent.

infringement of
to the State Senate, succeeding

Thomas R. and was
Revenue

in the

suit of

the

the

Se.oml

first

(

his

brother,

lollector of Internal

appointed by Mr.
Lincoln in 1862, and continuing in office
five years.
:i for active service in
Though
the field, during the Civil War, he voluntarily
hired a substitute to take his place.
Mr. Talcott
was one of the original incorporators and Trustees of Beloit College, and a founder of Rockford
District,

TALLTJLA,

TAM

Female Seminary, remaining a trustee of
for many years.
Died, June 7, 1890.— Sylvester
(Talcott), third son of William Talcott. born at
Rome, N. Y., Oct. It. 1810; when of age, engaged
in mercantile business in Chemung
County; in
1837 removed, with other members of the family,
to Winnebago County, 111., where he joined his
father in the entry of Government lands and the
erection of mills, as already detailed.
!•• became
one of the first Justices of the Peace in WinneI

1910), 71-'.

rillage in Perry County, situated
at the junction of the Illinois Central with the
Wabash, Chester & Western Railroad, 8 miles

\i:o

\.

i

north of Duquoin, and 57 miles east southeast of
lias a bank, a newspaper office, a
ll
Belleville.
lie

-

i

a

ing

mills.

two flourmined here and exported in

school, five churches and

Coal

large quantities.

is

Pop

:
i

1910), 910.

LMAROA & MOUNT VLKNON RAILROAD.

I

(See Wabash, Cliester <£ Western Railroad.)
WM.Ii, Edward Allen, clergyman and educator, was born of New England ancestry, at
111.. Nov. 29, is37 -being the first child
1

Waverly,

who
ill

could claim nativity there; was educated
Illinois College,
local schools and at

the

graduating from the latter in 1*57; spent four
years teaching in his native place and at Jackthe Professorship of
sonville; then accepted
Latin in Pacific University at Portland, Oregon,
remaining four years, when he returned to his
Alma .Mater (1805), assuming there the chair of
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In 1881 he was appointed

Latin and Rhetoric.

iinancial agent of the latter institution, and, in
While in Oregon he had
1882, its President.

been ordained a minister of the Congregational
Church, and, for a considerable period during
his connection with Illinois College, officiated as
Chaplain of the Central Hospital for the Insane
at

besides

Jacksonville,

other

pulpits.

He

supplying

labored

local

and

for

the

earnestly

under his charge, and,
during his incumbency, added materially to its
endowment and resources. Died, at Jacksonbenefit of the institution

ville,

Feb.

8,

R.,

Governor, was born in

Warrick County, Ind., April 4, 1814, and brought
to Southern Illinois in boyhood, where he grew

up on a farm in the vicinity of Carbondale,
enjoying only such educational advantages as
were afforded by the common school in 1863, at
the age of 19, enlisted in the Ninety-eighth Illi;

nois Volunteers, serving until June, 1865, when
he was transferred to the Sixty-first, and finally
mustered out in September following. All the

male members of Governor Tanner's family were
soldiers of the late war, his father dying in a
rebel prison at Columbus, Miss., one of his brothers suffering the same fate from wounds at Nashville, Tenn., and another brother dying in hospital
at Pine Bluff, Ark.
Only one of this patriotic
family, besides Governor Tanner, still survives
Mr. J. M. Tanner of Clay County, who left the
service with the rank of Lieutenant of the Thirteenth Illinois Cavalry. Returning from the
war, Mr. Tanner established himself in business
as a farmer in Clay County, later engaging successfully in the milling and lumber business as
the partner of his brother. The public positions

—

held

nomination of his party for Governor, and was
elected over Gov.

by him, since the war, include those of

Sheriff of Clay County (1870-72), Clerk of the Circuit Court (1872-76), and State Senator (1880-83).

During the latter year he received the appointment of United States Marshal for the Southern
District of Illinois, serving until after the acces-

In 1886, he
was the Republican nominee for State Treasurer
and was elected by an unusually large majority;
in 1891 was appointed, by Governor Fifer, a
member of the Railroad and Warehouse Commission, but, in 1892, received the appointment of
Assistant United States Treasurer at Chicago,
sion of President Cleveland in 1885.

continuing in the latter office until December,
1893.
For ten years (1874-84) he was a member
of the Republican State Central Committee, returning to that body in 1894. when he was chosen
Cliairman and conducted the campaign which

John

P.

Altgeld, his

Demo-

cratic opponent, by a plurality of over 113.000.
Died after expiration of his term, May 23, 1901.

TANNER,

Tazewell B.,

jurist,

was born

in

County, Va., and came to Jefferson
County, 111., about 1846 or '47, at first taking a
position as teacher and Superintendent of Publics
Schools.
Later, he was connected with "The
Jeffersonian," a Democratic paper at Mount Ver-

Henry

non, and, in 1849,

1892.

TANNER, John

resulted in the unprecedented Republican sucIn 1896 he received the
cesses of that year.

went

to the gold regions of

meeting with reasonable success as a
Returning in a year or two, he was

California,

miner.

elected Clerk of the Circuit Court, and, while in
the discharge of his duties, prosecuted the study
of law, finally, on admission to the bar, entering
into partnership with the late Col. Thomas S.

Casey. In 1854 he was elected Representative in
the Nineteenth General Assembly, and was instrumental in securing the appropriation for the
erection of a Supreme Court building at Mount
Vernon. In 1862 he served as a Delegate to the
State Constitutional Convention of that year; was

Judge in 1873, and, in 1877, was
assigned to duty on the Appellate bench, but, at
the expiration of his term, declined a re-election
elected Circuit

and resumed the practice of his profession at
Mount Vernon. Died, March 25, 1880.

TAXATION, in its legal sense, the mode of
raising revenue. In its general sense its purposes
are the support of the State and local governments, the promotion of the public good by
fostering education and works of public improvement, the protection of society by the preservation of order and the punishment of crime, and
the support of the helpless and destitute. In
practice, and as prescribed by the Constitution,
the raising of revenue is required to be done "by
levying a tax by valuation, so that every person
and corporation shall pay a tax in proportion to
the value of his, her or its property such value
to be ascertained by some person or persons, to be
elected or appointed in such manner as the General Assembly shall direct, and not otherwise."

—

(State Constitution, 1870

— Art.

Revenue, Sec.

The person selected under the law to make

1.)

this

valuation is the Assessor of the county or the
township (in counties under township organization), and he is required to make a return to the
County Board at its July meeting each year the
latter having authority to hear complaints of taxpayers and adjust inequalities when found to

—

exist.

It

is

made

the duty of the Assessor to
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include in his return, as real-estate, all lands and
buildings or other improvements erected
thereon; and, under the head of personal prop-

the

erty, all tangible effects, besides

moneys, credits,
bonds or stocks, shares of stock of companies or

corporations, investments, annuities, franchises,
royalties, etc.
Property used for school, church
or cemetery purposes, as well as public buildings
and other property belongii
General Government,
municipalities,

and

i

charities, public libraries, agricultural

and

public
scien-

declared exempt.
Nominally,
all property subject to taxation is required to be
assessed at its cash valuation l.m in reality, the
societies, are

tific

:

valuation, of late years, lias been on a basis of
twenty-five to thirty-three i>er cent of its ,stimated cash value. In the larger cities, however,
the valuation is often much lower than this,
while very large amounts escape assessment
altogether. The Revenue Act, passed at the
special session of the Fortieth General Assembly
.

requires the Assessor to make a return of
to taxation in his district, at

ah property subject

cash valuation, upon which a Boai
Review
a tax on the basis of twenty per cent of
such cash valuation
An abstract of the property
assessment of each count; goes before the State
Its

1

i

from

OF ILLINOIS.
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and

penalties, which are
for specific offenses, and
benefit of certain specified funds.
fines

punishment

forms of
go to the

ex-Congressman, was a native
He had been
in active business all his life as contractor, milder
and merchant, and. for some time, a member of
the wholesale dry-goods firm of J. V. Farwell &
He was a member of the ThirtyCo., of Chicago.
fourth General Assembly, a delegate to the
National Republican Convention of 1884, and
represented the First Illinois District in the Fifty-

TAYLOR] Aimer.

of Maine,

and

a resident of Chicago.

1

and Fifty-second Congresses, 1889 to

first

He was one
the newS

of the

sas.

lecturer,

Died April

13,

1903.

Franklin, journalist, poet

TAYLOR, Benjamin
and

1893.

for the erection of

i

was born

al

Lowville,

N V.July

graduated at Madison University in
1839 the next year becoming literary and dramatic critic of "The Chicago Evening Journal."
in a few years, be acquired a wide reputation as a journalist and poet, and was much in
demand as a lecturer on literary topics. His
letters from the field during the Rebellion, as
19,

1819;

fixes

war correspondent of "The Evening Journal,"
won f,,r him evi
iter popularity, and were
complimented by translation into more than one

Board of Equalization, al its annual meeting in
for the purpose of comparison and equalizing valuations between counties, but the Hoard
has no power to modify the assessments of indi-

European language. After the war, he gave his
more unreservedly to Literature, his
His
principal works appearing after that date
publications in book form, including both prose
and poetry, comprise the following "Attractions
of Language" (1845
"January and June"
(1853); "Pictures in Cam]) and Field" (18'
"The World on Wheels" (1873); "Old Time Pictures and Sheavesof Rhyme" (1874); "Songs of
Ye terday" 1877); "Summer Savory cleaned
from Rural Nooks" (1879); "Between the Gates"
s
pictures of California life ^l *l); "Dulce
Domum, the Burden of Song" (1884) and "1
philus Trent, or Old Times in the Oak Ipenings,"
The last was iii the hands o, lie
at
his
death, Feb 07. 1887.
Among
publishers

August,

vidual tax-payers
See Statt Board of Equalization.) This Board has exclusive power to fix
the valuation for purposes of taxation of the
capital stock or franchises of companies (except
certain specified manufacturing corporations), in-

corporated under the State laws, together with the
"railroad track" and "rolling stock" of railroads,
and the capital stock of railroads and telegraph
lines, and to fix the distribution of the latter
between counties in which they lie. The Const

—

tution

of

1848

empowered the Legislature

i

to

Impose a capitation tax, of not less than fifty
cents nor more than one dollar, upon each free
white male citizen entitled to the right of sufand 60 years, but the
frage, between the ages of
Constitution of 1870 grants no such power,
though it authorizes the extension of the "ob
and subjects of taxation" in accordance with the
principle contained in the firs! section of the
Revenue Article. Special assessments in cities,
'-'1

—

for the construction of sewers, pavements, etc.,
being local and in the form of benefits, cannot
be said to come under the head of general taxation.

The same

is

to be said of revenue derived

attention

.

—

—

(

I

poems are "The Lsleol the Long
Ago." "The old Village Choir," and "Rhymes of
the River." "The London Times" complimented
his most popular

Mr Taylor with the
smith of America

TAYLOR, Edmund
and

legislator,

title of

Dick, early Indian-trader

was born

—the

"The Oliver Gold-

at Fairfield C. II., Va..

son of a commissary in the
army of the Revolution, under General Greene,
cousin of General (later. President) Zachary
Taylor; left his native Slate in his youth and, at
an early day. came to Springfield, 111., where he
Oct.

18,

i

1802
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opened an Indian-trading post and general store;
was elected from Sangamon County to the lower
branch of the Seventh General Assembly (1830)

and re-elected
competitor

in 1832

of

—the

Abraham

latter year being a

Lincoln,

whom

lie

In 1834 he was elected to the State
Senate and, at the next session of the Legislature,
was one of the celebrated "Long Nine" who
secured the removal of the State Capital to
He resigned before the close of his
Springfield.
term to accept, from President Jackson, the appointment of Receiver of Public Moneys at ChiHere he became one of the promoters of
cago.
the Galena & Chicago Union Railroad (1837),
serving as one of the Commissioners to secure
subscriptions of stock, and was also active in
advocating the construction of the Illinois &
defeated.

Michigan Canal. The title of "Colonel," by
which he was known during most of his life, was
acquired by service, with that rank, on the staff
of Gov. John Reynolds, during the Black Hawk

War of 1832. After coming to Chicago, Colonel
Taylor became one of the Trustees of the Chicago
branch of the State Bank, and was later identified
with various banking enterprises, as also a somewhat extensive operator in real estate. An active
Democrat in the early part of his career in Illinois, Colonel Taylor was one of the members of
his party to take ground against the Kansas-Neb
raska bill in 18r>4. and advocated the election of
General Bissell to the governorship in 1856. In
1800 he was again in line with his party in support of Senator Douglas for the Presidency, and
was an opponent of the war policy of the Government

still later,

as

shown by

the celebrated "Peace

bis participation in
Convention" at Spring-

In the latter years of his
of June 17, 1863.
he became extensively interested in coal
lands in La Salle and adjoining counties, and,
for a considerable time, served as President of the
Northern Illinois Coal & Mining Company, his
field,

life

home, during a part of this period, being at
Mendota. Died, in Chicago, Dec. 4, 1891.
TAYLOKYILLE, a city and county-seat of
Christian County, on the South Fork of the Sangamon River and on the Wabash Railway at its
point of intersection with the Springfield Division
of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern. It is
about 27 miles southeast of Springfield, and
28 miles southwest of Decatur. It has several
banks, flour mills, paper mill, electric light and
gas plants, water-works, two coal mines, carriage
and wagon shops, a manufactory of farming
implements, two daily and weekly papers, nine
churches and five graded and township high

schools.

Pop.

Much

coal

is

mined

in

this vicinity.

(1890), 2,839; (1900), 4,248; (1910), 5,446.

TAZEWELL COUNTY,

a central county on

the Illinois River; was first settled in 1823 and
organized in 1827; has an area of 650 square miles
was named for Governor Tazewell of Virginia.
It is drained by the Illinois and Mackinaw Rivers
and traversed by several lines of railway. The

—

generally level, the soil alluvial and
drainage, especially on the
river bottoms.
Gravel, coal and sandstone are

surface
rich,

is

but, requiring

found, but. generally speaking, Tazewell is an
The cereals are extensively
agricultural county.
cultivated; wool is also clipped, and there are
dairy interests of some importance. Distilling is

extensively conducted at Pekin, the county-seat,
which is also the seat of other mechanical indus(See also Pekin.)
Population of the
county (1890), 29,556: (1900), 33,221; (101(1). 34,027
TEMPLE, John Taylor, M.D., early Chicago
physician, born in Virginia in 1804, graduated in
medicine at Middlebury College, Vt., in 1830, and,
At this time he had
in 1833, arrived in Chicago.
a contract for carrying the United States mail
from Chicago to Fort Howard, near Green Bay,
and the following year undertook a similar contract between Chicago and Ottawa.
Having sold
these out three years later, he devoted his attentries.

practice of his profession, though
interested, for a time, in contracts for the con-

tion to the

struction of the Illinois

&

Temple was instrumental
house (after
station

at

Rev.

Wolf

Jesse
Point),

Michigan Canal.

Dr.

in erecting the first

Walker's
for

missionary

public

religious

worship in Chicago, and, although himself a
Baptist, it was used in common by Protestant
denominations. He was a member of the first
Board of Trustees of Rush Medical College,
though he later became a convert to homeopathy,

and

finally, removing to St. Louis, assisted in
founding the St. Louis School of Homeopathy,
dying there, Feb. 24, 1877.

"TENURE OF OFFICE. (See Elections.)
TERRE HAUTE, ALTON & ST. LOUIS
RAILROAD. (See St. Louis, Alton & Terre
Haute Railroad.

)

TERRE HAUTE & ALTON RAILROAD (See
St. Louis, Alton & Terre Haute Railroad.)
TERRE HAUTE & INDIANAPOLIS RAILa corporation operating no line of its own
within the State, but the lessee and operator of
the following lines (which see): St. Louis,
Vandalia & Terre Haute, 158.3 miles; Terre
Haute & Peoria. 145.12 miles; East St. Louis

ROAD,

&

Carondelet, 12.74 miles— total length of leased
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lines in Illinois, 316.16 miles.

The Terre Haute

in
Indianapolis Railroad was incorporated
Indiana in 1847, as the Terre Haute & Richmond, completed a line between the points

&

named in the title, in 1852, and took its present
The Pennsylvania Railroad
name in s
<

l

i'>'

pany purchased a controlling interest

in

it--

stock

and

Thirty-seventh General Assemblies. In
General Thomas was appointed United
Appraiser in connection with the Custom
House iii hicago
Died March 17. 1904.
THOMAS. Jesse BorgeSS, jurist and United
Slates Senator, was born at Hagerstown, Mil..
1897,

i

claiming direct descent

Taken west

in 1S93.

tekkk Haiti:

pkokia

.v

i:wi.i:oai>.
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and settled

in

from

Lord

Baltimore.

childhood, he grew to

manhood

Lawrenceburg, Indiana Territory,

at

(Vandalia Line), a line of road extending from
Terre Haute. Ind., to Peoria, 111. 145.12 miles.
with 28.78miles of trackage, making in all
miles in operation, all being in Illinois operated
Comby the Terre Haute & Indianapolis Railroad
is standard, and tin- rails are
The
gauge
pany.
steel.
(History.) It was organized Feb 7,1887,
The
successor to the Illinois Midland
insolidation Nov. 4,
latter was made up by th

1803; iii 1805 was Speakei of the Territorial
Legislature and, later, represented the Territory
On the organization of
as Delegate in Congress.
Illinois Territory (which he had favored), he
removed to Kaskaskia, was appointed one of the

The Peoria, Atlanta >v
-bartered in 1869 and opened in

United states Senators Governor Edwards
being bis colleague. Though an avowed advocate of slavery, he gained no little prominence
as the author of the celebrated "Missouri Com

I

i

1874) of three lines

Decatur Kailroad
1874

,

and

.

l

the Paris* Decatur Railroad, chartered

j

and opened in D

mber, 1872 and(3
Terre Haul.' Railroad, chartered in 1873
the consolidated lines
opened in 1874

in 1861

Paris

•

&

—

assuming the name of the

Midland Kail-

Illinois

In 1886 the Illinois Mi. Hand

road.

was sold under

foreclosure and. in February. 1887, reorganized
In 1892
as the Terre Haute & Peoria Railroad

was leased for ninety-nine years to the Terre
Haute >v Indianapolis Railroad Company, and is
operated as a part of the "Vandalia Sysb
funded
0;
The capital stock (1898) was
it

debt, $2,280,000,total capital invested, $6,227,481.
TEUTOPOLIS, a villa-- of Effingham County,

on the

\

andalia

Effingham,

is

a

Railroad

line,

four mil

THOMAS, Horace
was born in Vermont
Middleburj
bar,

ol

H., lawyer and

Dec

18

legislator,
graduated at

1831

and. after admission to the
Chicago, where he commenced
At the outbreak of the rebellion he
to

and was commissioned assistant Adju-

tant General of the

close of the

ixmy

of the

war be took up

<

>hio.

At the

his residence in

first

Judges

for the

Ten

Quartermaster upon the staff
In 1867 he returned to
of Governor Brownlow
He s
Chicago and resumed practice.
a Representative in the Legislature in 1878 and
re-elected in 1880, being chosen Speaker of the
House during bis latter term. In Isss he was
elected Slate Senator from the Sixth District,
nessee, serving as

serving during the sessions of the Thirty-sixth

new

Territory, and. in 1818,

'lair County, presided over
Delegate from St
the first State Constitutional Convention, and, on
[mission of the State, became one of the

as

<

<

—

first

promise." adopted in 1S^>0. He was re-elected to
the Senate in ls'j:!. serving until 1829. He subsequently removed to Mount Vernon, Ohio, where
he died by suicide. May 4, 1853.— Jesse Burgess
oas Jr., nephew of the 1 nitcd States Senatoi oi

the same name, was born at Lebanon, Ohio,

July

31,

L806,

University,

was educated at Transylvania

and.

being

admitted

to

the

bar,

He lirst appeared
Edwardsville, 111
in connection with public alfairs as Secretary of
the State Senate in 1830, being re elect ed in 1832;
located

at

in the General
is:;
«-as elected Kepi,
Assembly from Madison County, but. in February following, was appointed Attorney-General,
Berving only one year. He afterwards hi-lil the

in

|

position of Circuit

'

198

College,

i

removed

practice
enlisted

region and

ural

-

was originally settled by a colony
from Cincinnati.
Population (1900

iii

Judge (1831

39), his

home

I

then in Springfield; in 1843 he beam.' As
ate Justice of tie- Supreme Jourt, by appointment
<

lovernor, as successor to Stephen A. Dougand was afterwards elected to thi si

of the
las,

i

s s
dice by the Legislature, remaining until
career
he
was
of
bis
a
During
part
professional
i

i.

i

and William L.
and afterwards a member of
the Galena bar. finally removing to Chic
wherehedied, Feb 21, 1850. Jesse B. (Thomas)
third, clergyman and son of the last named; born

the partner of David Prickett

May.

at

Springfield,

dwardsville,

Kenvon

College,

111

.

July

Ohio,

29,

and

1832;

educated at

Rochester

(N.

Y.)

Theological Seminary; practiced law lor a time
in Chicago, but finally entered the Baptist ministry,

lyn,

serving churches at Waukegan, III., BrookHe
N. Y., and San Francisco (1862-69).
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then became pastor of the Michigan Avenue Baptist Church, in Chicago, remaining until 1874,
when he returned to Brooklyn. In 1887 he
became Professor of Biblical History in the
Theological Seminary at Newton, Mass., where he
has since resided. He is the author of several
volumes, and, in 1806, received the degree of D.D.

from the old University of Chicago.
THOMAS, John, pioneer and soldier of the
Black Hawk War, was born in "Wythe County,
At the age of 18 he accomVa., Jan. 11, 1800.
panied his parents to St. Clair County, 111., where
the family located in what was then called the
Alexander settlement, near the present site of
Shiloh.
When he was 22 he rented a farm
(although he had not enough money to buy a

Six years later he bought
and stocked a farm, and. from that time forward,
horse)

and married.

accumulated real property, until he
became one of the most extensive owners of farm-

rapidly

ing land in St. Clair County. In early life he
was fond of military exercise, holding various
offices in local organizations and serving as a
Colonel in the Black Hawk War. In 1824 he was
one of the leaders of the party opposed to the
amendment of the State Constitution to sanction
slavery, was a zealous opponent of the KansasNebraska bill in 1854, and a firm supporter of the
Republican party from the date of its formation.
He was elected to the lower house of the General
Assembly in 1838, '62, '64, '72 and '74; and to the
State Senate in 1878. serving four years in the
latter body.
Died, at Belleville, Dec. 16, 1894, in
the 95th year of his age.
THOMAS, John R., ex-Congressman, was born
He served
at Mount Vernon, 111., Oct. 11, 1846.
in the Union Army during the War of the RebelAfter
lion, rising from the ranks to a captaincy.
his return home he studied law, and was admitted to the bar in 1869. From 1872 to 1876 he was
State's Attorney, and, from 1879 to 1889, represented his District in Congress. In 1897, Mr.

Thomas was appointed by President McKinley
an additional United States District Judge for
Indian Territory.
in that Territory.

His home

is

now

at Vanita,

THOMAS,

William, pioneer lawyer and legisin what is now Allen County,
Ky., Nov. 22, 1802; received a rudimentary education, and served as deputy of his father (who
was Sheriff), and afterwards of the County Clerk
studied law and was admitted to the liar in 1823;
where he
in 1826 removed to Jacksonville, 111
lator,

was born

;

,

taught school, served as a private in the Winnebago War (1827). and at the session of 1828-29,

reported the proceedings of the General Assembly for "The Vandalia Intelligencer" was State's
;

Attorney and School Commissioner of Morgan
County served as Quartermaster and Commissary in the Black Hawk War (1831-32), first under
Gen. Joseph Duncan and, a year later, under
General Whiteside in 1839 was appointed Circuit
;

;

Judge, but legislated out of office two years later.
It was as a member of the Legislature, however,
that he gained the greatest prominence, first as
State Senator in 1834-40, and Representative in
1846-48 and 1850-52, when he was especially influential in the legislation which resulted in establishing the institutions for the Deaf and Dumb
and the Blind, and the Hospital for the Insane
(the first in the State) at Jacksonville serving,
for a time, as a member of the Board of Trustees
of the latter.
He was also prominent in connection with man}- enterprises of a local character,
including the establishment of the Illinois Female
College, to which, although without children of
his own, he was a liberal contributor.
During
the first year of the war he was a member of the
Board of Army Auditors by appointment of Governor Yates. Died, at Jacksonville, August 22,

—

1889.

THORNTON,
Bourbon

Anthony,

jurist,

was born

—

in

Ky., Nov. 9, 1814 being
descended from a Virginia family. After the
usual primary instruction in the common schools,
he spent two years in a high school at Gallatin,

County,

when he entered Centre College at DanKy., afterwards continuing his studies at
Miami University, Ohio, where he graduated in
1834.
Having studied law with an uncle at
Tenn.,
ville,

he was licensed to practice in 1836,
native State with a view to settling in Missouri, but, visiting his uncle, Gen.
William F. Thornton, at Shelbyville, 111., was
induced to establish himself in practice there.
Paris, Ky.,

when he

left his

He served as a member of the State Constitutional
Conventions of 1847 and 1862, and as Representative in the Seventeenth General Assembly
Shelby County. In 1864 he was
Thirty-ninth Congress, and. in
1870, to the Illinois Supreme Court, but served
only until 1873, when he resigned. In 1879
Judge Thornton removed to Decatur, 111., but
subsequently returned to Shelbyville, where
(1850-52)

for

elected to

the

he died Sept. 10, 1904.

THORNTON, William Fltzhngh, Commissioner
& Michigan Canal, was born in

of the Illinois

Hanover County, Va., Oct. 4, 1789; in 1806, went
to Alexandria, Va. where he conducted a drug
business for a time, also acting as associate
,
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editor of "The Alexandria Gazette." Subsequently removing to Washington City, he conducted a paper there in the interest of John
During the
Quincy vhwii- for the Presidencj
he served as a Captain of cavalry,
War ..f l-l J
anil, for a time, as -tatf officer of General Winder.
1

On

1

occasion of the

visit of

Marquis La Fayette to

Hillsboro,

III, Oct.

for

Thornton was an ardent Whig

fax County, Ma--

Frenchman

guished

'

Morgan to Brigadier-General, was advanced to
the colonelcy, and. in July. 1865, was mustered
out with the rank of brevet Brigadier-General;

until the organi-

zation "f the Republican party, when he became
Died, at
Shelbyville, Oct. 21,

a Democrat

pioneer, was Ixirn at Halifax,
1796 came to Illinois in 1819,

TILLSON, John,
March

Mass

18

Montgomery County, w
locating
he became a prominent and enterprising operator
in real estate, doing a large busi ness for eastern
f the founders
of Hillsboro
was oi
parties
at IlillslK.ro.

Academy and an

influential

and

liberal friend of

being a Trustee of the latter
from its establishment until his death; was supfor state Tri
ported in the Legislature of 1827
Died, at
but
defeated by .lames Hall.
titer,
Illinois

College,

Peoria,

May

li

Christiana Holmes

1833

Till-

wife of the preceding was l«>rn at Kingston
Mass, Oct. 1". 1798; married to John Tillson in

sson),

and immediately came

1822,

was a woman of

rare culture

deeply

interested

Holm.

Tillson,

1828

was

educated

bom at
at

t

Quincy

.Iidm

of

of the National

the

Hillsboro,

Hillsboro

111

.

Sept

Academy and

(Tillson),

dr..

Guard

of Missouri in the

Nov 25,
another son, was born

Rebellion,

District, serving until

1881.

Died,

Aug-..
r
was born in Halipioi
August 12, 1800; came to mini 1822, and was employed, for several years,
as a clerk in the land agency of his brother, John
In 182IS he engaged in the
Tills, .ii. at Hillsboro.
mercantile business with Charles Holmes, Jr., in

TILLSON, Hubert,

st

Louis, but, in

.

1828,

where he opened the

rem,.'..'

I

to

Quincy,

111.,

general store in that
also served as Postmaster for some ten
cit_\
During this period he built the first twoyears
story frame building elected in Quincy, up to
that date.
Retiring from the mercantile business
first

.

he engaged in real estate, ultimately
ning the proprietor of considerable property
of this character; was also a contractor for furnishing cavalry accouterments to the Government
during the war. Soon after the war he erecti i
f the
handsomest business blocks exi
in

I- in

I

in the city at that time.

Died, in Quincy,

I

'•

1892

TINCHER, John L.j banker, was born in Ken
tucky in l^'-'l brought by his parents to Vermilion County, Ind.. in 1829, and left an orphan at
17, attended school in Coles County, 111, and
was employed as clerk in a store at Danville,

in
College graduating from the latter
Louis and at Transyl1844; studied law in St
vania University, was admitted to the bar in St
Louis and practiced there some V' :irs al> " served
several terms in the City Council, and was a

War

'<>'

and refinement

Illinois

member

commission as Captain

During a portion of 1869
he was editor of "The Quincy Whig"; in 1873
was elected Representative in the Twenty-eighth
ieneral Assembly to succeed Nelieiniah Hushnell,
who had died in office, and. during the same year.
was appointed Collector of Internal Revenue for
army.

27,

enterprises.
Diaries
Died, in New York City, May 29, 1872
Holmes (Tillson), son of .John and Christiana

15,

later held a

to Illinois to

benevolent

in

two years

in the regular

I

I

1861 he enlisted in the

Volunteer- became its
Lieutenant Colonel, on the promotion of Col. J. D.

added a banking and brokerage business in 1859,
with which he was actively associated until his
In 1886, he was appointed, by Governor
death
Duncan, one of the Commissioners of the Illinois
the
A.
Michigan Canal
In 1-1" he made a visit to
Board until 1842
London, as financial agent of the stale, in the
interest of the 'anal and succeeded in making a
on what
sale of bonds to the amount of $1,000,
General
were then considered favorable terms

distin-

Illinois College,

In
lincy
Illinois

retut

mpanied
from Baltimore to Richmond. In 1829 he removed to Kentucky, and.
in 1833, to Shelbyville, 111., where he soon after
engaged in mercantile business, to which he

America

the

ai

1825; educated at Hills-

but did not
graduate from the latter; graduated from Transylvania Law School. Ky., in 1847, and was
admitted to the bar at Quincy, 111., the same
\ear. practiced two years at Galena, when he

Academy and

boro

Tenth Regiment

he

-

12,

523

Hied,

;

He tlen became a member of the firm
1843-53.
ofTincher & English, merchants, later establishing a bank, which became the First National
Bank of Danville. In 1864 Mr Tincher was
elected
Representative in the Twenty-fourth
eral Assembly and, two years later, to the
being re-elected in 1870. He was also a
of the State Constitutional Convention
Died in Springfield, Dec. 17, 1871,
of 1809-70.
Senat.

member

I

at
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while in attendance on the adjourned session of
that year.

TIPTON, Thomas F., lawyer and jurist, was
born in Franklin County, Ohio, August 29, 1833;
and was a resident of McLean County, 111., from
the

age

10

of

years,

his

last

home being

in

He was admitted to the bar in
from January, 1867, to December, 1868,
was State's Attorney for the Eighth Judicial
In 1870 he was elected Judge of the
Circuit.
same circuit, and under the new Constitution,
was chosen Judge of the new Fourteenth Circuit.
Bloomington.
1857, and,

From

1877 to 1879 he represented the (then)
Thirteenth Illinois District in Congress, but. in
1878, was defeated by Adlai E. Stevenson, the
Democratic nominee. In 1891 he was re-elected
to a seat on the Circuit bench for the Bloomington
Circuit, but resumed practice at the expiration
of Ms term in 1897. Died Feb. 7, 1904.
TISKILWA.a village of Bureau County, on the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, 7 miles
southwest of Princeton; has creameries and
cheese factories, churches, school, library, waterworks, bank and a newspaper. Pop. (1910), 857.
TODD, (Col.) John, soldier, was born in Montgomery County, Pa., in 1750; took part in the
battle of Point Pleasant, Va., in 1774. as Adjutant-General of General Lewis; settled as a
lawyer at Fincastle, Va. and, in 1775, removed
to Fayette County, Ky., the next year locating
near Lexington. He was one of the first two
Delegates from Kentucky County to the Virginia
,

House
Col.

of Burgesses, and, in 1778, accompanied
George Rogers Clark on his expedition

against Kaskaskia and Vincennes.

In December, 1778, he was appointed by Gov. Patrick
Lieutenant -Commandant
of
Illinois
Henry,
County, embracing the region northwest of the

Ohio River, serving two years; in 1780, was again
a member of the Virginia Legislature, where he
procured grants of land for public schools and
introduced a bill for negro-eniancipation. He
was killed by Indians, at the battle of Blue
Licks, Ky.,

August

19, 1782.

(Dr.) John, physician, born near Lexington, Ky., April 27, 1787, was one of the earliest graduates of Transylvania University, also

TODD,

graduating at the Medical University of Philadelphia was appointed Surgeon-General of Kentucky troops in the War of 1812, and captured at
tne battle of River Raisin. Returning to Lexington after his release, he practiced there and
at Bardstown, removed to Edwardsville, 111., in
1817, and, in 1827, to Springfield, where he had
been appointed Register of the Land Office by
;

President John Quincy Adams, but was removed
by Jackson in 1829. Dr. Todd continued to reside
at Springfield until his death, which occurred,
Jan. 9, 1865. He was a grandson of John Todd,

who was appointed Commandant of Illinois
County by Gov. Patrick Henry in 1778, and an
uncle of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. — John Dlair
Smith (Todd), son of the preceding, was born at
Lexington, Ky., April 4, 1814; came with his
father to Illinois in 1817 graduated at the United
States Military Academy in 1837, serving afterwards in the Florida and Mexican wars and on
the frontier; resigned, and was an Indian-trader
;

in Dakota, 1856-61; the latter year, took his
seat as a Delegate in Congress from Dakota,
then served as Brigadier-General of Volun-

was again Delegate in Congress
Speaker of the Dakota Legislature
and Governor of the Territory, 1869-71.

teers, 1861-62;

in 1863-65,

in 1867,
Died, at

Yankton

TOLEDO,

City, Jan.

5,

1872.

and the county-seat of

a village

Cumberland County, on the Illinois Central Railroad founded in 1854 has five churches, a graded
;

;

school,

two banks, creamery,

and two weekly newspapers.

flour mill, elevator,

There are no consider-

able manufactories,

the leading industry in the
surrounding country being agriculture. Pop. (1900),
818; (1910), 900.

TOLEDO, CINCINNATI & ST. LOUIS RAILROAD. (See Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas Citg
Railroad.)

TOLEDO, PEORIA &
(See Toledo, Peoria

&

WARSAW RAILROAD.

Western Railway.)

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN RAILROAD.
(See Toledo, Peoria

&

Western Railway.)

TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN RAILWAY,
a line of railroad wholly within the State of Illinois, extending from Effner, at the Indiana State
line, west to the Mississippi River at Warsaw.
The length of the whole line is 230.7 miles, owned
entirely by the company. It is made up of a
division from Effner to Peoria (110.9 miles)

—

which
its

practically an air-line throughout nearly
entire length and the Peoria and Warsaw
is

—

Division (108.8 miles) with

Harpe

to

Iowa Junction

branches from La
and 0.6 of a

(10.4 miles)

mile connecting with the Keokuk bridge at
Hamilton.— (History.) The original charter for
this line was granted, in 1863, under the name of
the Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Railroad the main
line was completed in 1868, and the La Harpe &
Iowa Junction branch in 1873. Default was
;

made

in 1873, the road sold

under foreclosure, in

and reorganized as the Toledo. Peoria &
Western Railroad, and the line leased for 49^
1880,

KM
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years to the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Railway
Company. The latter defaulted in July 1884,
and, a year later, the Toledo, Peoria iV Western

was transferred to trustees for the fir-t morl
in
bond-holders, was sold under foreclosure
OctoU r 1*-H. iiml. in March. 1887, the present
company, under the name of the Toledo, Peoria
& Western Railway Company, was organized for
the purpose of taking over the property
In 1893
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company obtained a
controlling interest in the stork, and, in 1*1)4, an

agreement for joint ownership and manages
was entered into between that corporation and

& Quincy

the Chicago, Burlington

The

pany.

total

capitalization,

19,713,488, of whirl,

i

000 in bonds

$•1. *!*.">.

TOLEDO,

was

in

1898,

in

stork and

was

hWMM

LOUISA

ST.

Com

Railroad

in

VII.-

1{

RO.VO.

This line crosses the State in a northeast
direction from Bast St Louis to Humrick, near
the Indiana State line, with Toledo as it- eastern
terminus. The length of the entire line is 450 73

which

miles, of

nois.— (History,
line

179V& miles are operated in
The Illinois portion of

Illi-

the

I

grew out of the union

of charters granted to

Vincennes and the
ComCharleston, Neoga & St, Louis
panies, which «rre consolidated in 1**1 with
certain Indiana lines under the name of the
Toledo, Cincinnati & SI Louis Railroad.
During
1882 a narrow-gauge road was constructed from
Ridge Farm, in Vermilion County, to Easl
In 1885 this was Bold under
Louis (172 miles).
foreclosure and. in June 1886, consolidated with
the main line under the name of the Toledo, st.
Louis ,v Kansas City Railroad. The whole line
was changed to standard gauge in 1887 B9, and
Tuscola

Charleston

.v

i

otherwise

went

improved,

materially

but,

in

TOLEDO, WABASH & WESTERN RAILROAD. (See Wabash Railroad.)
T0L0N0, a village in Champaign County, situat
<

'<

ntral

paign and
is

the
a.

school,

M

Wabash and

of the
'

intersection

the

Illinois

Railroad

•

'

miles east-northeasl of Decatur.

I'u

•
i

oi

much

(1890

TOI1

902;
(

Atchison,

1900]

\.

-hipped
700.
1910

grain

city

is

845
of

It

pros perous agricul
a graded

,-i

The town has Beveral churches,
a bank, some manufactories and

new-paper:

the

bam-

a

here.

we
Pop.

,

on the
and the Toluca,

Mar-hall County,

Topi

Harquette & Northern R,

I

lis,.

e

10 miles southwesl

Wenona; has two

coal

mines and two weekly

1910), 2.11)7.

TON'TY, Chevalier Henry de. explorer and sol
born at Gaeta Italy, about 1650
What is

dier,

now known as the Tontine system of insurance
undoubtedly originated with his father. The
younger Tonty was adventurous, and, even as a
youth, took part in numerous land and c
In the course of his experience he
encounters.
lost a hand, which was replaced by an iron or
He embarked with .a Salle
copper substitute.
in 1678, and aided in the construction of a fori at
I

He advanced into the country of the
and established friendly relations with

Niagara.
Illinois

them, only to witness the defeat of his putative
allies by the Iroquois.
After various
inters (chiefly under the direction of La
Salle) with the Indians in Illinois, he returned
The same year— under La
to Ireen Pay in 1681.
Salle's orders— he began the erection of Port St.
Louis, on what is now called "Starved Hock" in
l.i Salle
County. In 1682 he descended the Mississippi to its mouth, with La Salle, but was
ordered hack to Mackinaw for assistance. In

savage

i

IT.sj
h e returned to Illinois and successfully
Louis
In
repulsed the Iroquois from Fort st
1686 be again descended the Mississippi in search
..f La Salle
Disheartened bj the death "f his

commander and

the loss of his early comrades
he t""k up hi- residence with the Illinois Indians.
Among them he was found by Iberville in 1700,

He died, in Mobile,
hunter and fur trader
He was La Salle's most effiSeptember, I7nl
cient coadjutor, and next to his ill-fated leader,
did mote than any other of the early French
in

ezplorei

-

to

make

Illinois

known

to the civilized

world

TOPOGRAPHY.

1898,

hands of receivers. Plans of renization bare been under consideration, but
the receivers were still in control in i*i |s
into the

ated

of

::;,

ing,

an elevated

Illinois

table-land.

is,

generally speaklow water at

If

'airo lie adopted as the maximum depression, and
the summits of the two ridges hereinafter mentioned as the highest points of elevation, the alti(

tude of this table land above the sea level varies
from 300 to 850 feet, the mean elevation being
The Stat" has no mountain
about 600 feet
chains and

its

few

bills

are probably the result

of unequal denudation during the drift epoch.
In some localities, particularly in the valley of

the

tipper

have cut

Mississippi, the streams
'.'nn to 300 feel
deep through the

channels from

found prey horizontal strata, and here are
the
most
for
the
but.
part,
cipitous scarps
vrred by a thick layer
In the northwest there is a
broken tract of uneven ground; the central por-

fundamental rocks ar

ofdetrital material.
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tion of the State

is

almost wholly

flat prairie,

and, in the alluvial lands in the State, there are
many deep valleys, eroded by the action of
streams. The surface generally slopes toward

the south and southwest, but the uniformity is
broken by two ridges, which cross the State, one
in either extremity.
The northern ridge crosses
the Rock River at Grand Detour and the Illinois
at Split Rock, with an extreme altitude of 800 to
850 feet above sea level, though the altitude of

Mount
That

Morris, in Ogle County, exceeds 900 feet.
the south consists of a range of hills in

in

From a commercial point of view,
nothing through the lack of timber
over three-fourths of the State's area. Chicago
is an accessible market for the product of the
forests of the upper lakes, so that the supply of
lumber is ample, while extensive coal-fields supthe cypress.

Illinois loses

ply abundant fuel.

The rich soil of the prairies,
abundance of organic matter (see Oeological Formations) more than compensates for
the want of pine forests, whose soil is ill adapted
to agriculture.
About two-thirds of the entire
boundary of the State consists of navigable
with

its

,

the latitude of Jonesboro, and extending from
to Grand Tower.
These hills are
also about 800 feet above the level of the ocean.

waters.

The highest point

for the' registration of titles to,

Shawneetown

in the State

is

in

Jo Daviess

County, just south of the Wisconsin State line
(near Scale's Mound) reaching an elevation of
1,257 feet above sea-level, while the highest in
the south is in the northeast corner of Pope
County 1,046 feet a spur of the Ozark moun-

—

tains.

tions

—

The following statistics regarding elevaare taken from a report of Prof. C. W.
of the

University of Illinois, based on
observations made under the auspices of the Illinois Board of World's Fair Commissioners: The
lowest gauge of the Ohio river, at its mouth
Rolfe,

is 268.58 feet, and the mean
Lake Michigan at Chicago 581.28 feet.
The altitudes of a few prominent points are as

(above sea-level),

level of

Highest point in Jackson County, 695
"Bald Knob" in Union County, 985; highpoint in Cook County (Barrington), 818; in La

follows:
feet;
est

Salle

(Mendota), 747; in Livingston
(Strawn), 770; in Will (Monee), 804; in Pike
(Arden). 790; in Lake (Lake Zurich), 880; in
Bureau, 910; in Boone, 1,010; in Lee (Carnahan),

County

1,017; in

Stephenson (Waddam's Grove), 1,018;
Kane (Briar Hill), 974; in Winnebago, 985.
The elevations of important towns are Peoria,
in

:

Jacksonville, 602; Springfield, 596; Galesburg, 755; Joliet, 537; Rockford, 728; BloomingOutside of the immediate valleys of
ton, 821.
465;

the streams, and a few isolated groves or copses,
little timber is found in the northern and central
portions of the State, and such growth as there
is, lacks the thriftiness characteristic of the forests in the Ohio valley.
These forests cover a
belt extending some sixty miles north of Cairo,
and, while they generally include few coniferous
trees, they abound in various species of oak,
black and white walnut, white and yellow poplar, ash, elm. sugar-maple, linden, honey locust,
cottonwood, mulberry, sycamore, pecan, persimmon, and (in the immediate valley of the Ohio)

These, with their
ensure sufficient drainage.

tributary streams,

TORRENS LAND TITLE SYSTEM. A system
and incumbrances

upon, land, as well as transfers thereof, intended
to remove all unnecessary obstructions to the
cheap, simple and safe sale, acquisition and
transfer of realty. The system has been in successful operation in Canada, Australia, New Zealand and British Columbia for many years, and
it is

some States in the American
act providing for its introduction
Illinois was first passed by the Twenty-

also in force in

An

Union.
into

ninth General Assembly, and approved, June 13,
1895.
The final legislation in reference thereto
was enacted by the succeeding Legislature, and

was approved, May

1,

1S97.

It is far

more

elabo-

consideration of details, and is believed
to be, in many respects, much better adapted to
accomplish the ends in view, than was the origirate in

its

nal act of 1895.

counties of the

The law is applicable only to
and second class, and can be

first

adopted in no county except by a vote of a
majority of the qualified voters of the same the
vote "for" or "against" to be taken at either the
November or April elections, or at an election

—

for the choice of

Judges.

Thus

far

the only

county to adopt the system has been Cook, and
there it encountered strong opposition on the
part of certain parties of influence and wealth.
After its adoption, a test case was brought, raising the question of the constitutionality of the
The issue was taken to the Supreme Court,
which tribunal finally upheld the law. The

act.

—

Torrens system substitutes a certificate of registration and of transfer for the more elaborate
deeds and mortgages in use for centuries. Under
it there can be no actual transfer of a title until
the same is entered upon the public land register, kept in the office of the Registrar, in which
case the deed or mortgage becomes a mere power
of attorney to authorize the transfer to be made,
upon the principle of an ordinary stock transfer,

HISTORICAL ENCYl LOPEDIA OF ILLINOIS.
or of the registration of a United States bond,
the actual transfer and public notice thereof
being simultaneous. A brief synopsis of the provisions of the Illinois statute is given below:
I;
orders of deeds are made Registrars, and
m ,, r §200,required to give bonds of eit
000, according to the population of the county.
Any person or corporation, having an interest in

may make application to any court haying
chancery jurisdiction, to have his title thereto
tered.
Such application mast be in writing, signed an
by oath, and must conform, in matters of specification and detail, with
Land,

l

the requirements of the act. The court may refer
the application to one of the standing examiners
appointed by the Registrar, who are required to
be competent attorneys and to give bond to examine into the title, as well as the truth of the
applicant's statements
Immediately upon the

527

For the purpose of preserving evidence
subject.
of the owner's handwriting, a receipt for the

duly witnessed or acknowledged, is
required of him, which is preserved in the Registrar's office.
In case
any registered owner
should desire to transfer the whole or any part of
certificate,

lus estate,

orany

interest therein, he

is

required

to execute

a conveyance to the transferee, which,
together with the certificate of title last issued,
must be surrendered to the Registrar. That
official thereupon issues a new certificate, stamping the word "cancelled" across the surrendered
certificate, as well as upon the corresponding
When land is first
entry in his liooksof record.
brought within the operation of the act, the

receiver of the certificate of title

is

required to

by the clerk, through publication and the issuance
summons to be Berved as in other proi

pay to the Registrar one-tenth of one per cent of
the value of the land, the aggregate so received
to be deposited with and invested by the 'ounty
Tr. asurer, and reserved as an indemnity fund
for the reimbursement of persons sustaining any
loss through any omission, mistake or malfea-

ings in chancery, against all persons menl
in the petition as having or claiming any it

advantage

filing of the application, notice

thereof

is

given

of a

est in

the property described

ested,

whether

a

Am

person

>•

i

i

defendant or not

A

an appearance i-~ regarded as a
by default. The court, in passing
upon the application, is in no case hound by the
examiner's report, but may require other and
failure to .-liter

confession

its final adjudication,

passes

questions of title and incumbrai
directing the Registrar to register the title in the
party in whom it is t" be vested, and making
provision as to the manner and order in which
incumbrances thereon shall appear upon the

upon

all

ificate

to

be

An

issued.

appeal

may

be

allowed to the Supreme Court, if prayed at the
time of entering the decree upon like tern
in other cases in chancer}
and a writ f error
may be sued out from that tribunal within two
order or decree
The period last mentioned may be said to be the
Statutory period of limitation, after which the
decree of the court must be regarded as final,
although safeguards are provided for those who
may have been defrauded, and for a few other
classes of persons
Upon the filing of the order
or decree of the court, it becomes the dut] of the
Mar to issue a certificate of title, the form
of which is prescribed by the act, making such
notations at the
the priorities of

endas
all

of

estates,

.

t

a

title,

show and preserve
mortgages, incum

brances and changes to « hich the owner's

title is

i

only $3. It is asserted that
once registered, can be dealt with almost

the cost of transfer

is

and cheaply, and quite as safely, as
stock or registered bonds.
TOULON, the count] seat of Stark County, on
the Peoria .v Rock Island Railroad, 37 miles northas quickly

shares

'if

northwest of Peoria, and 11 miles southeast of
Qalva. Besides the county court- house, the town
has live churches and a high school, an academy,
steam granite works, two banks, and one weekly
1890

Population [1880), 967;
1,057; [1910),

TOWEB

the

shall

1

with more safelj quicklj and inexpensively
than under the old System; it being possible to
close the entire transaction within an hour or
two, without the need of an abstract of title,
while (as the law is administered in Cook ounty

i

.

years after the entry

sance of the Registrar or his subordinates. The
claim,-,
for the Torrens system is,
chiefly, that titles registered thereunder can be
dealt

enter an appearance within the time allowed.

further proof; and, in

'

thi

,

945;

i
i

1,208.

HILL,

a village of Shelby County, on

Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago &

-

l»

and

Baltimore <v. Ohio Southwestern Railroads, 7
miles east of Tana: has bank, elevators, coal mines
the

and one weekly paper. Pop. L910), 1,040.
TOWNSHEND, Richard W., lawyer and ConI

gressman, was born
M,i

and

.

18

in

Prince George's County,

Between the ages of 10
he attended public and private schools

\|,

r

-,i

30,

1-1"

he came to
Washington, D. C. 1"
Illinois, where he began teaching, at the same
time reading law with S. S Marshall, at McLeansboro, where he was admitted to the bar

at

i

s

"'

s
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in 1862.

and where

to 18G8 he

lie

From

began practice.

1863

was Circuit Clerk of Hamilton County,

and, from 1868 to 1872, Prosecuting Attorney for
the Twelfth Judicial Circuit. In 1873 he removed
to

Shawneetown, where he became an

officer of

the Gallatin National Bank. From 1)64 to 1875
he was a member of the Democratic State Central Committee, and a delegate to the National
Democratic Convention at Baltimore, in 1872.
For twelve years (1877 to 1889) he represented
his District in Congress; was re-elected in 1888,
but died, March 9, 1889, a few days after the

beginning of his seventh term.

TRACY, John M., artist, was born in Illinois
about 1842 served in an Illinois regiment during
the Civil War; studied painting in Paris in
1806-76; established himself as a portrait painter
in St. Louis and. later, won a high reputation as
a painter of animals, being regarded as an authority on the anatomy of the horse and the dog.
;

Died, at

Ocean Springs,

TREASURERS.

Miss.,

March

20, 1893.

(See State Treasurers.)

TREAT, Samuel Hubbel, lawyer and jurist,
was born at Plainfield, Otsego County, N. Y.,
June 21, 1811, worked on his father's farm and
studied law at Richfield, where he was admitted
to practice.

In 1834 he
the

traveling most of

came

to Springfield,

way on

foot.

111.,

Here he

formed a partnership with George Forquer, who
had held the offices of Secretary of State and
Attorney-General. In 1839 he was appointed a
Circuit Judge, and, on the reorganization of the
Supreme Court in 1841, was elevated to the

Supreme bench, being acting Chief Justice

at the

time of the adoption of the Constitution of 1848.
Having been elected to the Supreme bench under
the new Constitution, he remained in office until
March, 1855, when he resigned to take the position of Judge of the United States District Court
for the Southern District of Illinois, to which he
had been appointed by President Pierce. This
position he continued to occupy until his death,
which occurred at Springfield, March 27, 1887.
Judge Treat's judicial career was one of the longest in the history of the State, covering a period

which fourteen were
spent upon the Supreme bench, and thirty-two
in the position of Judge of the United States Disof

forty-eight years,

of

Treat ii is.

Removing

(SeeGreenriUc, Treaty of; Indian

|

TREE, Lambert, jurist, diplomat and ex-Congressman, was born in Washington, D. C, Nov.
29, 1832, of an ancestry distinguished in the War
of the Revolution.
He received a superior clas-

to Chicago soon afterward, his profes-

sional career

has been chiefly connected with

that city. In 1864 he was chosen President of
the Law Institute, and served as Judge of the
Circuit Court of

when he

Cook County, from 1870 to 1875,
The three following years he

resigned.

spent in foreign travel, returning to Chicago in
1878.
In that year, and again in 1880, he was

the Democratic candidate for Congress from the
Fourth Illinois District, but was defeated by his
Republican opponent. In 1885 he was the candidate of his party for United States Senator, but
was defeated by John A. Logan, by one vote. In
1884 he was a member of the National Democratic
Convention which first nominated Grover Cleveland, and, in July, 1885, President Cleveland
appointed him Minister to Belgium, conferring
the Russian mission upon him in September, 1888.
On March 3, 1889, he resigned this post and
returned home. In 1890 he was appointed by
President Harrison a Commissioner to the International Monetary Conference at Washington.
The year before he had attended (although not as
a delegate) the International Conference, at Brussels, looking to the suppression of the slave-trade,
where he exerted all his influence on the side of
humanity. In 1892 Belgium conferred upon him
the distinction of "Councillor of Honor" upon its
commission to the World's Columbian Exposition.
In 189G Judge Tree was one of the most
earnest opponents of the free-silver policy, and,
after the Spanish-American War, a zealous advocate of the policy of retaining the territory
acquired from Spain.

TREJIONT, a town
Division

Peoria

of

Died October

9.

1910.

of Tazewell County,

the

Cleveland,

on the

Cincinnati,

Chicago & St. Louis Railway, 9 miles southeast of
Pekin; has two bank.-, two telephone exchanges,
and one newspaper. Pop. (1910), 782.
TRE>T(EV, a town of Clinton County, on the
Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railway, 31 miles
east of St. Louis; in agricultural district; has
creamery, milk condensery, two coal mines, six
churches, a public school and one newspaper. Pop.
(1890). 1.3S4; (1900), 1,700; (1910), 1,694.
TROY, a city of Madison County, on the Terre

Haute

trict Court.

TREATIES.

and professional education, and was admitted to the bar, at Washington, in October, 1855.
sical

&

Indianapolis Railroad, 21 miles northeast

of St. Louis; has coal mines, a

bank and a news-

Pop. (1900), 1,080; (1910), 1,447.
TRl'ITT, James Madison, lawyer and soldier,
a native of Trimble County, Ky., was born Feb.
12, 1S42, but lived in Illinois since 1843. his father
having settled near Carrollton that year; was
paper.
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educated at Hillsboro and at McKendree College;
enlisted in the One Hundred and Seventeenth
Illinois Volunteers in 1862, and was pron
from the ranks to Lieutenant. After the war he
Studied law with Jesse J. Phillips, now of the
s ?'-' was
electe
to the
Supreme Court, and. in
Twenty-eighth General Assembly, and, in 1888, a
Presidential Elector on the Republican ticket.
Mr. Trnitl has been twice a prominent but unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination
Bis home is al Hillsboro,
for Attorney-General
where he is engaged in the practice of his pi
sion
Died July 26, 1900.
TRl'MUl'LL, Lyman, statesman, was born at
Colchester, Conn.. Oct. 12, 1813, descended from
I

i

a historical family, being a grand-nephew of
Gov. Jonathan Trumbull, of Connecticut, from
whom the name "Brother Jonathan" was derived
ippellation for Americans. Having received
an academic education in his native town at the
age of 16 he began teaching a district school near

and en-

memorable
a-

529

in the history of that body, covering,
whole history of the war for the

does, the

it

Union, and the period of reconstruction which
followed it
Inning this period, as Chairman of
Committee on Judiciary, he had more
in shaping legislation on war and reconstruction measures than any other single member

While he disagreed with a large
majority of his Republican associates on the question of Andrew Johnson's impeachment, he was
always found in sympathy with them on the vital
of that body.

questions affecting the war and restoration of the
Union. The Civil Rights Bill anil Freedmen's
Bureau Bills were shaped by his hand. In ls?2
he joined in the "Liberal Republican" movement
and afterwards co-operated with the Democratic
party,

being their candidate

From

1880.

for

Governor

home was

his

1863

in

in

Chicago,
the Senate, he con-

where, after retiring from
tinued in the practice of his profession until his
death, which occurred in that city, June 25, 1806.

Here he
teaching at Greenville, Ha
studied law with Judge Hiram Warier afterwards of the Supreme Court, and was admitted to

Tl (. KILLS. These were a s rl "i primitive
machine used in grinding corn in Territorial and
early State lays The mechanism consisted of an
upright shaft, into the upper end of which were

the bar in 1887. Leaving Georgia thesameyear Ire
to Illinois on horseback, visiting Vandalia.

a ship.

home, went South four years

his

gaged

later,

in

came

Springfield, Tremonl and
reaching Chicago, then a
At
thousand inhabitantJacksonville he obtained a license to practice
from Judge Lockwood, and. after visiting Michigan and his native State, he settled at Belleville,
which continued to !«• his home for twenty J
His entrance into public life began with his elec
tion as Representative in the General Assembly
in 1840.
This was followed, in February. 1841,
Belleville.

La

Salle,

Jacksoni

ille,

and

finally
village of four or five

by his appointment by Governor Carlin. Secretary of State, as the successor of Stephen \
Douglas, who. after holding the position only two
months, had resigned to accept a seat on the
Supreme bench. Here he remained two years,
when he was removed by Governor Ford. March
1843, but, five years later (1848), was elected a
Justice of the Supreme Court, was re-elected in
4,

but resigned in I s ",:! on account of impaired
A year later (1854) he was elected to
Congress from the Belleville District as an antiNebraska Democrat, but before taking his
was promoted to the United States Senate a- the
1852,

health

the memorable contest of 1855, which resulted in the defeat of Abraham Lincoln. Senator Trumbull's career of

successorof leneral Shield
•

•

in

eighteen years in the United states Senate being
re-elected in 1861 and 1867) is one of the most

mbling those in the capstan of
Into the outer end of each of these bars
was driven a pin. A belt, made of a broad strip
fastened

I

ox-hide twisted into a sort of rope, was
Stretched around these pins and wrapped twice
amund a circular piece of wood called a trundle
of

head, through which passed a perpendicular flat
bar of iron, which turned the millstone, usually
about eighteen inches in diameter. From the

upright shaft projected a beam, to which were
hitched one or two horses, which furnished the

motive power. Oxen were sometimes employed
motive power in lieu of horses. These rudintary contrivances were capable of grinding
about twelve bushels of corn, each, per day.
TULEY, Murray Floyd, lawyer and jurist, was
born at Louisville, Ky March 4, 1827, of English
extraction and descended from the early settlers
as

,

of Virginia.

His father died in IN!,, and. eleven

years later, his mother, having married Col.
Richard J. Hamilton, for many years a prominent
lawyer of Chicago, removed with her family to
that city.
Young Tuley began reading law with
his step father and completed his studies at the
Louisville Law Institute in S IT, the same year
being admitted to the bar in Chicago. About the
same time lie enlisted in the Fifth Illinois Volun1

teers

for service in

commissioned

First

ended, he settled

the Mexican War, and was
Lieutenant. The war having

at

Santa Fe,

V M

.

where he
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practiced law, also served as Attorney-General
and in the Territorial Legislature. Returning to
Chicago in 1854, he was associated in practice,
successively, with Andrew Harvie, Judge Gary
J. N. Barker, and finally as head of the firm

and

of Tuley, Stiles

&

From

Lewis.

1869 to 1873 he

was Corporation Counsel, and during this time
framed the General Incorporation Act for Cities,
under which the City of Chicago was reincorporated. In 1S79 he was elevated to the bench
of the Circuit Court of Cook County, and reelected every six years thereafter, his last election
being in 1S97. He died Dec. 25, 1905, during his
fourth term, some ten years of his incumbency

having been spent as Chief Justice.

TUNNICLIFFE, Damon
was born
1829

;

in

G.,

lawyer and

Herkimer County, N.

Y.,

jurist,

August

20,

at the age of 20, emigrated to Illinois, setVermont, Fulton County, where, for a

tling in
time, he

was engaged

in mercantile pursuits.

He

subsequently studied law, and was admitted to
In 1854 he established himself
the bar in 1853.
at Macomb, McDonough County, where he built
up a large and lucrative practice. In 1868 he
was chosen Presidential Elector on the Republican ticket, and, from February to June, 1885,
by appointment of Governor Oglesby, occupied a

on the bench of the Supreme Court, vice
Pinkney H. Walker, deceased, who had been one

seat

of his professional preceptors.

Died Dec. 20, 1901.

TURCHIN, John

Basil (Ivan Vasilevitch Turchinoff), soldier, engineer and author, was born
in Russia. Jan. 30, 1822.
He graduated from the
artillery school at St. Petersburg, in 1841, and
was commissioned ensign participated, in the
;

Hungarian campaign of

1849, anil, in 1852,

was

assigned to the staff of the Imperial Guards;
served through the Crimean AVar, rising to the
rank of Colonel, and being made senior staff
officer of the active corps.
In 1856 he came to
this country, settling in Chicago, and, for five
years, was in the service of the Illinois Central

Railway Company as topographical engineer. In
1861 he was commissioned Colonel of the Nineteenth Illinois Volunteers, and, after leading his
regiment in Missouri, Kentuckj- and Alabama,
was, on July 7, 1862, promoted to a BrigadierGeneralship, being attached to the Army of the
Cumberland until 1864, when he resigned. After
the war he was, for six years, solicitor of patents
at Chicago, but, in 1873, returned to engineering.
In 1879 he established a Polish colony at Radom,
in

Washington County,

in this State,

and

settled

He was an occasional contributor to
the press, writing usually on military or scientific
as a farmer.

subjects;
Battle of

was the author
Chickamauga."

of the

"Campaign and

Died June

18, 1901.

TURNER

(now WEST CHICAGO), a town and
manufacturing center in Win field Township, Du
Page County, 30 miles west of Chicago, at the
junction of two divisions of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, the Elgin, Joliet & Eastern and the
Chicago & Northwestern Railroads. The town
has a rolling-mill, manufactories of wagons and
pumps, and railroad repair shops. It also has five
churches, a graded school, and two newspapers.
Pop. (1900), 1,877; with suburb, 2,270.
TURNER, (Col.) Henry L., soldier and realestate operator, was born at Oberlin, Ohio,
August 26, 1845, and received a part of his education in the

college there. During the Civil
he served as First Lieutenant in the One
Hundred and Fiftieth Ohio Volunteers, and
later, with the same rank in a colored regiment,
taking part in the operations about Richmond,
the capture of Fort Fisher, of Wilmington and of
Gen. Joe Johnston's army.
Coming to Chicago after the close of the war, he became connected with the business office of "The Advance,"
but later was employed in the banking house of
Jay Cooke & Co., in Philadelphia. On the failure
of that concern, in 1872, he returned to Chicago
and bought "The Advance," which he conducted
some two years, when he sold out and engaged in
the real estate business, with which he lias since
been identified being President of the Chicago
Real Estate Board in 1888. He has also been
President of the Western Publishing Company
and a Trustee of Oberlin College. Colonel Turner
is an enthusiastic member of the Illinois National
Guard and, on the declaration of war between the
United States and Spain, in April, 1898, promptly
resumed his connection with the First Regiment
of the Guard, and finally led it to Santiago de
Cuba during the fighting there his regiment
being the only one from Illinois to see actual service in the field during the progress of the war.
Colonel Turner won the admiration of his command and the entire nation by the manner in
which he discharged his duty. The regiment
was mustered out at Chicago, Nov. 17, 1898, when
he retired to private life.

War

—

—

TURNER, John

Bice, Railway President,

was

born at Colchester, Delaware County, N. Y., Jan.
14, 1799; after a brief business career in his
native State, he became identified with the construction and operation of railroads.

Among

the

works with which he was thus connected, were
the Delaware Division of the New York & Erie
and the Troy & Schenectady Roads. In 1843 he
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Be became

factors in founding and building up
the Illinois State Teachers' Association, and the
State Agricultural and Horticultural Societies.
His address on "The Millennium of Labor,"
delivered at the tirsl State Agricultural Fair at

President of the Company in 1850, and agisted in
constructing various sections of road in Northern

Springfield, in 1853, is still remembered as marking an era in industrial progress in Illinois.

and Wisconsin, which have since become
portions of the Chicago & Northwestern system.
II.- was also one of the original Directorsof the
North Side street Railway Company, organized

-us champion of free thought, in both political
ami religious affairs, he long bore the repr
which attached to the radical Abolitionist, only

having previously purchased a

to Chicago,

large body of land at Blue Island.

In 1847 he

joined with W. B. Ogden and others, in resusciChicago Union Railway,
tating the Galena

&

which had been incorporated

in 1836.

Illinois

in 1859.

Died

b

I

Baldwin, educator and
Dec.
Temple
farm and, before reaching

TURNER, Jonathan
agriculturist,

was born

upon

1805; grew
his majority,
T.

a

in

i

began teaching in a country school.
Alter spending a short time in an academy at
Salem, in 1827 he entered tie- preparatory depart-

ment of Yale College, sup]
by manual labor and teaching

f.

in a

year

in part,

at Yale, graduated in \*.',:i and the same
a |K.siti..n as tutor in Illinois Col-

lege at Jacksonville, 111 which had he.
three years previous, by the late Dr. J M SturteIn the next fourteen years lie gavi
vant
Btruction in nearly every branch embraced in the
.

college curriculum

though holding, during
of this period, the chair ol Rhetorii an
uglish
s l?
In
he retired from college
Literature
i

I

I

l

duties to give attention to scientific agriculture,
in

which he had always manifested a deep interThe cultivation and sale of the Osage orange

est.

as a hedge plant

many

and

Illinois

now occupied

his attention for

successful introduction in
other Western States where the

years,

and

it-

absence of timber

to enjoy, in later years, the respect universally
to those who had the courage and

independence to avow their honest convictions.
Prof. Turner was w ice an unsuccessful candidate
for Congress—once as a Republican and once as
an "Independent" and wrote much on political,
The evenn
religious and educational topics
an honored and useful life was spent among
t

friends in Jacksonville,
i\

gymnasium.

In 1829 he matriculated in the classical depart-

ment

A

accorded

187]

36,

the chief

rendered some substitute a

necessity for fencing purposes was largely due
to his etTorts
At the same time he took a deep

that city. Jan.

93 yearsent
sity

which was

his

home

for

years, hi- death taking place in
10 1899 at the advanced age of

Mr-. Mary Turner Carrlel,

at

the pres-

time (1899) one of the Trustees of the Univerof Illinois, is Prof. Turner's only daughter.

TURNER, Thomas

J., lawyer and CongressTrumbull County. Ohio. April 5,
1815.
Leaving home at the age of 18, he spent
years in Indiana and in the mining districts about Galena and in Southern M'isconsin,
locating in Stephenson County, in ls:iti, where he
was admitted to (he bar in 1840, and elected
Probate Judge in 1841. Soon afterwards Governor lord appointed him Prosecuting Attorney,
in which capacity he secured the conviction and
punishment of the murderers of Colonel DavenIn 1846 he was elected to Congress as a
port
Democrat, and. the following year, founded "The
Prairie Democrat" (afterward "The Freeport

man,

l>orn in

interest in the cause of practical scientific
cation for the industrial (lasses, and aliout 1850,

Bulletin"), the first newspaper published in the
Elected to the Legislature in 1854, he
county.
was chosen Speaker of the House, the next

began formulating that system of industrial edu-

becoming the

cation which, after twelve years of labor and
agitation, he had the satisfaction of set

member

I

the act adopted by Congress, an.
approved by President Lincoln, in July.
making liberal donations of public lands for the
ilishmenl of "industrial Colleges" in the

recognized

in

I

several states, out of
of Illinois at

which grew the University
While Professor Tur-

Champaign.

ner had zealous colaliorers in this held, in

and elsewhere, to him. more than
single

man

in

the Nation.

this magnificent

and University of

1"

111

any

(.(her

Credit for

I

achievement.
Illinois.)

to

(See Educat
also one of

He was

May

first Mayor of Freeport.
He was a
of the Peace Conference of isfii, and, in
of that year, was commissioned, by Governor

Yates. Colonel of the Fifteenth
teers,

Illinois

lb- served as
but resigned in 1862.
the Constitutional Convention of
it
in

1871,

was again

Volunmeru-

a

1869-70,

elected to the Legisla-

where he received the Democratic caucus
nomination for United Slates Senator against
General Logan. In lsti he removed to Chicago,
and si as w ice an unsuccessful candidate for the
In February. 1874, he
office of Stat.'- Attorney.
went to Hot Springs. Ark for medical treatment,
and died there. April following.
ture,

t

.

'',
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Douglas County, located at the intersection of the
Illinois Central and two other trunk lines of railway, 22 miles south of Champaign, and 36 miles

then came to Illinois, a second time, in 1845, spending a year or two in business at Peoria. About
1847 he returned to Belleville and entered
upon a
course of mathematical study, with a view to

Besides a brick court-house it
has five churches, a graded school, a national
bank, two weekly newspapers and two establishments for the manufacture of carriages and

fitting himself more thoroughly for the profession
of a civil engineer. In 1851 he graduated in
engineering at Cambridge, Mass., after which he
was employed for a time on the Sunbury & Erie

a

TUSCOLA,

and

city

the

county-seat

of

east of Decatur.

wagons; in a farming

district.

Pop. (1890), 1,897;

(1900), 2,569; (1910), 2,453.

TUSCOLA, CHARLESTON & VINCENNES
RAILROAD. (See Toledo, St. Louis & Kansas
t

'tin

Railroad.

)

TUTHILL, Richard

Stanley, jurist, was born
Jackson County, 111., Nov. 10, 1841.
After passing through the common schools of his
native count} he took a preparatory course in a
high school at St. Louis and in Illinois College,
at Vergennes,

-

,

when he entered Middlebury Colgraduating there in 1863. Immediately
thereafter lie joined the Federal army at Vicksburg, and, after serving for some time in a company of scouts attached to General Logan's
command, was commissioned a Lieutenant in the
First Michigan Light Artillery, with which he
Jacksonville,
lege, Vt.,

served until the close of the war, meanwhile
being twice promoted. During this time he was
with General Sherman in the march to Meridian,
and in the Atlanta campaign, also took part with

General Thomas in the operations against the
rebel General Hood in Tennessee, and in the
battle of Nashville.

Having resigned

his

com-

mission in May, 1865, he took up the study of
law, which he had prosecuted as he had opportunity while in the army, and was admitted to the
bar at Nashville in 1866, afterwards serving for
a time as Prosecuting Attorney on the Nashville
circuit.
In 1873 he removed to Chicago, two
years later was elected City Attorney and reelected in 1877 was a delegate to the Republican
;

National Convention of 1880 and,

in 1884,

was

appointed United States District Attorney for
the Northern District, serving until 1886. In
1887 lie was elected Judge of the Circuit Court of
Cook County to fill the vacancy caused by the
death of Judge Rogers, was re-elected for a full

and again in 1897.
TYNDALE, Sharon, Secretary of

term

in 1891,

Philadelphia. Pa., Jan.

came

to Belleville,

State, born in

1816; at the age of 17
and was engaged for a

19,

111.,

time in mercantile business, later being employed
in a surveyor's corps under the internal improvement system of 1837. Having married in 1839,
he returned soon after to Philadelphia, where he
engaged in mercantile business with his father;

Railroad,

and

later

on certain

Illinois railroads.

In 1857 he was elected County Surveyor of St.
Clair County, and, in 1861, by appointment of
President Lincoln, became Postmaster of the city
of Belleville. He held this position until 1864,
when he received the Republican nomination for
Secretary of State and was elected, remaining in
office four years.
He was an earnest advocate,

and virtually author,

of the first act for the regis-

tration of voters in Illinois, passed at the session
of 1865. After retiring from office in 1869, he

continued to reside in Springfield, and was employed for a time in the survey of the Gilman,

—

& Springfield Railway now the SpringDivision of the Illinois Central. At an early
hour on the morning of April 29, 1871, while
going from his home to the railroad station at
Springfield, to take the train for St. Louis, he was
Clinton
field

upon the street by shooting, as supposed for the purpose of robbery his dead body
being found a few hours later at the scene of the
tragedy. Mr. Tyndale was a brother of Gen.

assassinated

—

Hector Tyndale of Pennsylvania, who won a
high reputation by his services during the war.
His second wife, who survived him, was a
daughter of Shadrach Penn, an editor of considerable reputation who was the contemporary
and rival of George D. Prentice at Louisville, for

some

years.

"UNDERGROUND RAILROAD," THE. A
history of Illinois would be incomplete without
reference to the unique system which existed
there, as in other Northern States, from forty to

known by the somewhat mys"The Underground Railroad."

seventy years ago,
terious title of

The
in

a

origin of the term has been traced (probably
spirit of facetiousness) to the expression of

a Kentucky planter who, having pursued a fugitive slave across the Ohio River, was so surprised
by his sudden disappearance, as soon as he had
reached the opposite shore, that he was led to
remark, "The nigger must have gone off on an
underground road." From "underground road"
to "underground railroad," the transition would
appear to have been easy, especially in view of
the increased facility with which the work was
performed when railroads came into use. For
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readers of the present generation,
to explain

it

may

be well

what "The Underground Railroad''

It maybe defined us the figurative
really was.
appellation for a spontaneous movement in the
free States extending,
sometimes, into the

—

slave States themselves

— to assist

slaves in their

from bondage to freedom. The
movement dates back to a ]»eriod close to the
Revolutionary War, long before it received a
efforts to escape

name. Assistance given to fugitives
from one State by citizens of another, became a
cause of complaint almost as soon as the Governdefinite

ment was organized.
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not immediately prove, by other witnesses, that
he was born free, or had purchased his freedom.
Instead of discouraging the disposition, on
the part of the opponents Of slavery, to aid fugiin their efforts to reach a region where
they would be secure in their freedom, the effect
of the Fugitive Slave Law of 1850 (as that of 1793
had been in a smaller degree) was the very opposite of that intended
by its authors unless,
indeed, they meant to make matters worse. The
provisions of the act seemed, to many people, so

—

unfair, so onesided, that they rebelled in spirit

In fact, the first President
himself tost a slave who took refuge ;it Ports
mouth, X. H., where the public sentiment was

and refused to be made parties to its enforcement. The law aroused the anti-slavery sentiment of the North, and stimulated the active

so strong against his return, that the patriotic
and philosophic "Father of his Country" chose

their behalf.

to let

him remain unmolested, rather than "excite

mob

or even uneasy sensations, in the
That the mat
minds of well-disposed citizens
a

or

riot,

was already one of concern in the minds of
is shown by the tact that a provision
was inserted in the Constitution for their a
ter

slaveholders,
ation
labor,

friends of the fugitives to take greater risks in
New efforts on the part of the

slaveholders were met by a determination to
evade, hinder and nullify the law.
And here a strange anomaly is presented. The
slaveholder, in attempting to recover his slave,

was ailing within bis constitutional and
The slave was his property in law.

rights.

legal

He

guaranteeing the return of fugitives from
as well as from justice, from one State to

had purchased or inherited his bondman on the
same plane with his horse or his land, and, apart
from t lie right to hold a human being in bond-

the

-,'ood
age, regarded his legal rights to ti
as the other. From a legal standpoint his ;.. .sition was impregnable.
The slave was his, repre-

anotl

In 179:iCongn

i

first

Fugitive Slave

Law, which was signed by President Washington.
This law provided that the owner, his
agent or attorney, might follow the slave into
any State or Territory, and, upon oath or affidavit before a court or magistrate, be entitled
to a warrant for his return.
Any person who
should hinder the arrest "f the fugitive, or who
should harbor, aid or assist him, knowing him
to be such, was subject to a fine of §-~>()0 for each
In 18.50, fifty-seven years later the first
offense.
act having proved inefficacious, or conditions

—

ind and more stringent
having changed, a s
law was enacted This is the one usually refi
to in discussions of the subject.
It provided for
an increased fine, not to exceed $1,000. and imprisonment not exceeding six months, with
liability for civil damages to the party injured.

No proof of ownership was required beyond the
statement of a claimant, and the accused wa
The fee of the
permitted to testify for himself
United States Commissioner, before whom the
case was tried, was ten dollars if he found for
the claimant: if not, five dollars
This seemed
to many an indirect form of bribery; clearly, it
made it to the Judge's pecuniary advantage to
decide in favor of the claimant
The law made
it jKissihle and
easy for a white man to arrest
and carry into slavery, any free negro who could

senting so much of money value, and whoever
was instrumental in the loss of that slave was,
both theoretically and technically, a partner in
Therefore he looked on "The Underry

ground Railway" as the work of thieves, and entertained hitter hatred toward all concerned in its
ition.

On

the other hand,

men who

—

were,

in all other respects, good citizens often religiously devout and pillars of the church became

—

and

flagrant violators of the law in relation
to this sort of property.
They set at nought a

bold

plain provision of the Constitution and the act ot
Congress for its enforcement. Without hope of
personal gain or reward, at the risk of fine and
imprisonment, with the certainty of social ostracism and hitter opposition, they harbored the
fugitive and helped him forward on every
And why? Because they saw in him
occasion.
a man. with the same inherent right to "life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness" that they
themselves possessed To them this was a higher
law than any Legislature, State or National, could
enact.
They denied that there could be truly
such a thing as property in man. Believing that
the law violated human rights, they justified

elves in rendering

it

null

and

void.
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For the most

part,

the "Underground

Rail-

road" operators and promoters were plain,
obscure men, -without hope of fame or desire for

Yet there were some whose names
in history, such as Wendell
Phillips, Thomas Wentworth
Higginson and
Theodore Parker of Massachusetts Gerrit Smith
and Thurlow Weed of New York; Joshua R.
notoriety.

are

conspicuous

;

Giddings of Ohio, and Owen Lovejoy of Illinois.
These had their followers and sympathizers in
all the Northern States, and even in some porIt is a curious fact, that
tions of the South.
some of the most active spirits connected with
the "Underground Railroad" were natives of the
South, or had resided there long enough to
become thoroughly acquainted with the "institution." Levi Coffin, who had the reputation of
being the "President of the Underground Railroad" at least so far as the region west of the
Ohio was concerned was an active operator on
the line in North Carolina before his removal
from that State to Indiana in 1826. Indeed, as a
system, it is claimed to have had its origin at
Guilford College, in the "Old North State" in
1819, though the evidence of this may not be

—

—

conclusive.

Owing
no

to the peculiar nature of their business,
were made, no lists of officers,

official reports

history of their transactions.

Each

station on

the road was the house of a "friend" and

it is

in this

connection, that in every
settlement of Friends, or Quakers, there was
sure to be a house of refuge for the slave. For
this reason it was, perhaps, that one of the most
significant,

agent got into trouble, were ready, without fee or
reward, to defend either him or his human
freight in the courts. These included such

names of national repute as Salmon P. Chase,
Thaddeus Stevens, Charles Sumner, William H.
Seward, Rutherford B. Hayes, Richard H. Dana,
and Isaac N. Arnold, while, taking the whole
country over, their "name was legion." And
there were a few men of wealth, like Thomas
Garrett of Delaware, willing to contribute money
by thousands to their assistance. Although
technically acting in violation of law or, as
claimed by themselves, in obedience to a "higher
law" the time has already come when there is a
disposition to look upon the actors as, in a certain
sense, heroes, and their deeds as fitly belonging
to the field of romance.

—

—

The most comprehensive

collection of material

history of this movement has
been furnished in a recent volume entitled, "The

relating to the

conductors, station agents or operators preserved,
and few records kept which are now accessible.
Consequently, we are dependent chiefly upon the
personal recollection of individual operators for

a

a large party, were made to represent a funeral
Occasionally the train ran on foot,
procession.
for convenience of side-tracking into the woods
or a cornfield, in case of pursuit by a wild locomotive.
Then, again, there were not wanting lawyers
who, in case the operator, conductor or station

frequently traveled lines extended from Virginia and Maryland through Eastern Pennsylvania, and then on towards New York or directly
to Canada.
From the proximity of Ohio to

Virginia and Kentucky, and the fact that it
offered the shortest route through free soil to
Canada, it was traversed by more lines than any
other State,
Indiana was pretty
although

thoroughly "grid-ironed" by roads to freedom.
In all, however, the routes were irregular, often
zigzag, for purposes of security, and the "conductor" was any one who conveyed fugitives from
one station to another The "train" was sometimes a farm-wagon, loaded with produce for
market at some town (or depot) on the line, frequently a closed carriage, and it is related that
once, in Ohio, a number of carriages conveying

Underground Railroad from Slavery to Freedom," by Prof. Wilbur H. Siebert, of Ohio State
University and, while it is not wholly free from
errors, both as to individual names and facts, it
will probably remain as the best compilation of
—
history bearing on this subject especially as the
principal actors are fast passing away. One of
;

the interesting features of Prof. Siebert's book is
a map purporting to give the principal routes
and stations in the States northwest of the Ohio,
yet the accuracy of this, as well as the correctness of personal names given, has been questioned

by some best informed on the subject. As
might be expected from its geographical position
between two slave States Kentucky and Missouri on the one hand, and the lakes offering a
highway to Canada on the other, it is naturally
to be assumed that Illinois would be an attractive field, both for the fugitive and his sympa-

—

—

thizer.

The period of greatest activity of the system in
was between 1840 and 1861 the latter

—

this State

being the year when the pro-slavery party in the
South, by their attempt forcibly to dissolve the
Union, took the business out of the hands of the
secret agents of the "Underground Railroad,"
and in a certain sense placed it in the hands
of the Union armies.
It was in 1841 that Abra-

—

—
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ham Lincoln then a conservatirr opponent of
the extension of slavery on an appeal from a
judgment, rendered by the Circuit Court in Tazewell County, in favor of the holder of a note
given for the service of the indentured slave-

—

"Nance," obtained a decision from the
Supreme Court of Illinois upholding the doctrine
that the girl was free under the Ordinance of
17--7 and the State Constitution, and that the
girl

note, given to the person who claimed to be her
owner, was void. And it is a somewhat curious

coincidence that the same Abraham Lincoln, as
President of the United Slates, in the second
year of the War of the Rebellion, issued the
Proclamation of Emancipation which finally
resulted in striking the shackles from the limbs
of every slave in the Union.
In the practical operation of aiding fugitives
in Illinois, it was natural that the towns along
the border upon the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers,
should hare served as a sort of entrej>ots, or
initial stations, for the reception of this class of

—

freight especially if adjacent to some antislavery community. Tins w;us the case at Chester, from which access '.'.as easy to Sparta, w here
a colony of Covenanters, or Seceders, was

and whence a route extended, by way of
Oakdale, Nashville and Centralis, in the direction
located,

of Chicago.

Alton offered convenient access to

Bond County, where there was

a

community

of

anti-slavery people at an early day, or the fugitives could be forwarded northward by way of

Waverly and Jacksonville, about
each of which there was a strong anti-slavery
Jerseyville,

sentiment.
tility

among

Quincv,

in spite of

an intense hos-

the mass of the

community to anyabolitionism, became the

savoring of
of great activity on the part of the
opponents of the institution, especially after the
advent thereof Dr. David Nelson and Dr. Richard Eells, both of whom had rendered them*
obnoxious to the people of Missoui 1\ e.\tending
thing

theater

i

aid

to

The former

—

ment

in the penitentiary of that State partly on
the testimony of a negro, although a negro was
not then a legal witness in the courts against a

white man. Dr. Eells was prosecuted before
Stephen A. Douglas (then a Judge of the Circuit
Court), and fined for aiding a fugitive to escape,
and the judgment against him was linally continned by the Supreme Court after his death, in
1852, ten years after the original indictment.
map in Professor Siebert's book, showing the

A

routes and principal stations of the "Undergound
Railroad," makes mention of the following places
in Illinois, in addition to those already referred
to:
Carlinville, in Macoupin County; 1 'arson
and Mendon, in Adams; Washington, in Tazewell; Metamora, in Woodford; Magnolia, in Putnam; Galesburg, in Knox; Princeton (the home
of Owen Lovejoy and the Bryants), in Bureau;
and many more. Ottawa appears to have been

the meeting point ol a number of lines, as well
home of a strong colony of practical aboCairo also
became an important
litionists

as the

transfer station for fugitives arriving by river,
after the completion of the Illinois Central Kailroad, especially as it offered the speediest way of

reaching Chicago, towards which nearly all the
It was here that the fugitives
lines converged.
could be most safely disposed of by placing them
upon vessels, which, without stopping at intermediate ports, could soon land them on Canadian
soil.

As t<> methods, these differed according to circumstances, the emergencies of the occasion, or
the taste, convenience or resources of the operDeacon Levi Morse of Woodford County,
near Metamora, had a route towards Magnolia,
am County; and his favorite "car" was a

ator.

farm wagon in which there was a double bottom.
The passengers were snugly placed below, and
grain sacks, filled w ith bran or other light material.
were laid over, so that the whole presented the
appearance of an ordinary load of grain ">n its

market. The same was true as to stations
One. who was an operator, sa\s:
"Wherever an abolitionist happened on a fugitive, or the converse, there was a station, for the

way

to

having freed his slaves in his
native State of Virginia, removed to Missouri and
attempted to establish Marion College, a few miles
from Palmyra, but was soon driven to Illinois.
Locating near Quiney, lie founded the "Mission
Institute" there, at which he continued to disseminate his anti-slavery views, while educating

and

routes.

young men for missionary work. The "Institute" was finally burned by emissaries from Misbeen
souri, while three young men who had

toad.

fugitives.
abolitionist who.

w

iical

connected with it. having been caught in Missouri, were condemned to twelve years' confine-
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time, and the route was to the next anti-slavery
& s a general rule,
to the east or the north.
the agenl preferred not to know anything beyond

man
t

he ..[.eration of Ids

Of

own immediate

section of the

knew nothing about he operations
another and the other knew nothing of his,

tlie\

If

he

t

could not be witnesses in court.

We have it on the authority of Judge Harvey B.
Hurd. of Chicago, thai runaways were usually
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forwarded from that city to Canada by way of the
Lakes, there being several steamers available for
that purpose. On one occasion thirteen were
put aboard a vessel under the eyes of a United
States Marshal and his deputies. The fugitives,
secreted in a woodshed, one by one took the
places of colored stevedores carrying wood
aboard the ship. Possibly the term, "There's a
nigger in the woodpile," may have originated in
this incident.
Thirteen was an "unlucky number" in this instance for the masters.

—

Among the notable trials for assisting runaways
in violation of the Fugitive Slave Law, in addition to the case of Dr. Eells, already mentioned,
were those of Owen Lovejoy of Princeton, and
Deacon Cushing of Will County, both of whom
were defended by Judge Jas. H. Collins of Chicago. John Hossack and Dr. Joseph Stout of
Ottawa, with some half-dozen of their neighbors
and friends, were tried at Ottawa, in 1859, for
assisting a fugitive and acquitted on a techniA strong array of attorneys, afterwards
cality.
widely known through the northern part of the
State, appeared for the defense, including Isaac
N. Arnold, Joseph Knox, B. C. Cook, J. V. Eustace, Edward S. Leland and E. C. Larned. Joseph

Woodford County, was
Peoria and committed

T. Morse, of

taken to

acquitted on

also arrested,
to jail, but

trial.

Another noteworthy case was that of Dr.
Samuel Willard (now of Chicago) and his father.
Julius A. Willard, charged with assisting in the
escape of a fugitive at Jacksonville, in 1843, when
the Doctor was a student in Illinois College.
"The National Corporation Reporter/' a few
years ago, gave an account of this affair, together
with a letter from Dr. Willard, in which he states

which
it was
ended by his pleading guilty before Judge Samuel
D. Lockwood, when he was fined one dollar and
costs— the latter amounting to twenty dollars.
The Doctor frankly adds: "My father, as well
after protracted litigation, during
the case was carried to the Supreme Court,
that,

as myself, helped many fugitives afterwards."'
It did not always happen, however, that offenders
escaped so easily.

Judge Harvey B. Hurd, already referred to,
and an active anti-slavery man in the days of the
Fugitive Slave Law, relates the following: Once,
when the trial of a fugitive was going on before
Justice Kercheval, in a room on the second floor
of a two-story frame building on Clark Street in
the city of Chicago, the crowd in attendance
filled the room, the
stairway and the adjoining
sidewalk. In some way the prisoner got mixed

with the audience, and passed down over the
heads of those on the stairs, where the officers
were unable to follow.
In another case, tried before United States
in

Commissioner Geo. W. Meeker, the result was
to hinge upon a point in the indictment to
the effect that the fugitive was "copper-colored."
The Commissioner, as the story goes, being inclined to favor public sentiment, called for a large
copper cent, that he might make comparison.
The decision was, that the prisoner was "off
color," so to speak, and he was hustled out of the

made

room before the officers could re-arrest him, as
they had been instructed to do.
Dr. Samuel Willard, in a review of Professor
Siebert's book, published in "The Dial" of Chi
cago, makes mention of Henry Irving and William Chauncey Carter as among

his active allies

at

Jacksonville, with Rev. Bilious Pond and
Deacon Lyman of Farmington (near the present
village of Farmingdale in Sangamon County),

Luther Ransom of Springfield, Andrew Borders
Randolph County, Joseph Gerrish of Jersey
and William T. Allan of Henry, as their coadjutors in other parts of the State.
Other active
of

agents or promoters, in the same field, included
such names as Dr. Charles V. Dyer, Philo Carpenter, Calvin De Wolf, L. C. P. Freer, Zebina Eastman, James H. Collins, Harvey B. Hurd, J. Young

Scammon,

Col. J. F.

Farnsworth and others of

Chicago, whose names have already been mentioned Rev. Asa Turner, Deacon Ballard, J. K.
Van Dorn and Erastus Benton, of Quincy and
Adams County: President Rufus Blanchard of
;

Knox

College, Galesburg John Leeper of Bond
J. B. Turner and Elihu Wolcott of
;

;

the late Prof.

Jacksonville: Capt. Parker Morse and his four
sons Joseph T., Levi P., Parker, Jr., and Mark

—of

—

Woodford County Rev. William Sloane of
William Strawn of La Salle, besides a

Randolph

;

;

host who were willing to aid their fellow men in
their aspirations to freedom, without advertising
their own exploits.

Among the incidents of "Underground Railroad" in Illinois is one which had some importance
climax a dramatic scene
known, no
full account has ever been written.
About 1855,
Ephraim Lombard, a Mississippi planter, but a
New Englander by birth, purchased a large body
of prairie land in the northeastern part of Stark
County, and, taking up his residence temporarily
in the village of Bradford, began its improvement. He had brought witli him from Mississippi
a negro, gray-haired and bent with age. a slave
politically,

having

for its

in Congress, but of which, so far as
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of probably no gre.it value.
"Old Mose," as he
was called, soon came to be well known and a
favorite in the neighborhood.

Lombard

boldly

had brought him there as a slave;
that, by virtue of the Dred Scott decision <then
of recent date), he had a constitutional right to
take his slaves wherever he pleased, and that
"Old Mose" was just as much his property in
It s
Illinois as in Mississippi.
became evident
stated that

lit-

i

to some, thai his bringing of the negro to Illinois
was an experiment t" test the law and the feel-

ings of the Northern people.
a sinew.
his

way

But this
brought to stock the new plantation
was too slow a process for the abolitionists, to

whom

the holding of a slave in the

fie.- Si.,

appeared an unbearable outrage. It was
feared that he might take the old negro back to
Illinois

and

Mississippi

fail to

bring any others

It

was

reported, also, that "Old Mose" was ill-treated;
in a
that he was given only the coarsest f
back shed, as if he were a horse or a dog instead
I

of being permitted to eat at table with the family.
The prairie citizen of that line- was very par
The hired
ticular upon this point of etiquette

man

or woman, debarred from the table of his or
her employer, would not have remained a day.
A quiet consultation with "Old M
ealed
the fact that he would hail the gift of freedom

Accordingly, one Peter Risedorf, and
another equally daring, met him by the light of
the >tars and before morning, he was placed in
the care of Owen Lovejoy, at Princeton, twenty
joyously

away. From there he was
"franked" by the member of longresa

miles

<

in

<

speedily
to friends

There was a great commotion in Bradford over
"
tie- "stealing" of
(Id Mo-.Lombard and his
friend- denounced the act in term- bitter and
profane and threatened vengeance upon the |>erThe conductors were known only to a
petr tot
few, and thej kept their mto-i well
Lovejoy's
part in the atTair. however, soon leaked out.
Lombard returned to Mississippi, where he
•

<

his

Mr.

to

experiences

Singleton,

the

Representative in Congress from his district.
leton
During the next session of
took occasion, in a speech, to sneer at Lovejoj as a
"nigger stealer." citing the case of "Old
Mr. Lovejoy replied in his usual fervid and
i

M

dramatic

style,

making

a

speech which ensured

—

"Is it desired to
his election to Congress for life
call attention to this fact of mj assisting fugitive
-'" he said
"Owen Lovejoy lives at Princei

a mile east of

the

and he aids every slave that comes to his
door and asks it. Thou invisible Demon of
Slavery dost thou think to cross my humble
threshold and forbid me to give bread to the
bid you
hungry and shelter to the homeless?
defiance, in the name of my c
With another incident of an amusing characI

ter this article

be closed:

may

lion. J.

Young

of Chicago, beingaccused of conniving
at the escape of a slave from officers of the law,

Scammon,

irt

what he would do

if s UII

,

monod

as one of a posse to pursue and capture a
fugitive. "I would certainly obey the summons,"

—

he replied, "but I should probably stub mj
and fall down before reached him."
Non. Those "ho wish to pursue the subject of
I

"UndergT
to the work

the

id Railroad" In Illinois further, are referred
of Dr. Siebort. already mentioned, and to the

various County Histories which have been Issued and may
ibllc libraries; also for Interesting Incidents,

to

"From

Dixie to

Leyi
oivin," Johnson's
anada,' Petit's Sketches, "Still, Dnderand
a
of
the
same title- by
Railroad,"
pamphlet

ground
-

II

c

i

l

i

alrch

: ut of

i

iberlln

<

olli

UNDERWOOD, William

H., lawyer, legislator
Schoharie Court House,
N. Y
Feb -l 1818 and. alter admission to the
bar. removed to Belleville. 111., where he 1»
The following year he was
practice in 1840

and

jurist,

was

Ik.i-h

at

ed State's Attorney, and re-elected in 1848.
l'l
lie was chosen a member of the lower

In

l>

house of the Genera] Assembly, and. in 1848-54,
Judge of the Second Circuit. During this
period he declined a nomination to Congress,
although equivalent to an election. In 1856 he
sat as

was elected state Senator, and
lb-

!anada.

ed

three-quarters of

111.,

village,

was asked

This being the

play would have been to let him
other slaves should have been
till

1

ton,
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was

a

member

re

elected in I860

of the Constitutional

Conven-

and, in 1870, was again elected to
the Senate retiring to private life in 1872. Died,
tion of 1869

To.

Sept

UNION COUNTY,
which

on.

of the fifteen counties

was divided at the time ol its
admission as a Slate— having been organized,
under the Territorial Government, in January,
into

Illinois

i->
It
situated iii the southern division of
1818.
the State, bounded on the west by the Mississippi

River,

and has an an

I

square miles.

The

eastern and interior portions are drained |.\ the
Cache River and Clear Creek. The western part
of the county comprises the broad, rich bottom

lands lying along the Mississippi, but is subject
to frequent overllow, while the eastern portion is
hilly, and most of its area originally heavily tim-

The county is especially rich in minerals.
Iron-ore, lead, bituminous coal chalk, alum and

bered.
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clay are found in considerable abunSeveral lines of railway (the most important being the Illinois Central) either cross or
tap the county. The chief occupation is agripotter's

dance.

culture, although manufacturing is carried on to
a limited extent. Fruit is extensively cultivated.
Jonesboro is the county-seat, and Cobden and

Anna important shipping stations. The latter is
the location of the Southern Hospital for the
Insane. The population of the county, in 1890,
was 21,529. Being next to St. Clair, Randolph
and Gallatin, one of the earliest settled counties
in the State, many prominent men found their
first home, on coming into the State, at Jonesboro, and this region, for a time, exerted a strong
influence in public affairs.

Pop. (1910), 21,856.
UNIOX LEAGUE OF AMERICA, a secret political and patriotic order which had its origin
early in the late Civil War,' for the avowed purpose of sustaining the cause of the Union and
counteracting the machinations of the secret
organizations designed to promote the success of
the Rebellion. The first regular Council of the
order was organized at Pekin, Tazewell County,

June

consisting of eleven members, as
John W. Glasgow, Dr. D. A. Cheever,
Hart Montgomery, Maj. Richard N. .Cullom
25, 1S62,

follows:

(father of

Rev.

J.

Senator Cullom), Alexander

W. M. Vernon, George H. Harlow

Small,
(after-

ward Secretary of State), Charles Turner, Col.
Jonathan Merriam, Henry Pratt and L. F. Garrett.
One of the number was a Union refugee
from Tennessee, who dictated the first oath from
memory, as administered to members of a somewhat similar order which had been organized

among

the Unionists of his

own

State.

It sol-

emnly pledged the taker, (1) to preserve inviolate the secrets and business of the order; (2) to
"support, maintain, protect and defend the civil
liberties of the Union of these United States
enemies, either domestic or foreign,
and under all circumstances," even
"if necessary, to the sacrifice of life"; (3) to aid
in electing only true Union men to offices of
trust in the town, county, State and General
against

all

at all times

Government; (4) to assist, protect and defend
any member of the order who might be in peril
from his connection with the order, and (5) to
laws, rules or regulations of any Council
to which the taker of the oath might be attached.

obey

all

The oath was taken upon the Bible, the Declaration of Independence and Constitution of the
United States, the taker pledging his sacred
honor to its fulfillment. A special reason for the
organization existed in the activity, about this

time, of the "Knights of the Golden Circle," a
disloyal organization which had been introduced
from the South, and which afterwards took the
name, in the North, of "American Knights" and
"Sons of Liberty. " (See Secret Treasonable Soci-

Three months later, the organization had
extended to a number of other counties of the
State and, on the 25th of September following,
the first State Council met at Bloomington
twelve counties being represented and a State
organization was effected. At this meeting the
following general officers were chosen: Grand
President
Judge Mark Bangs, of Marshall
County (now of Chicago) Grand Vice-President
Prof. Daniel Wilkin, of McLean Grand Secretary George H. Harlow, of Tazewell; Grand
Treasurer H. S. Austin, of Peoria, Grand Mareties.)

—

—

—

—

;

—

shal— J.

;

—

Gorin, of Macon; Grand Herald—
A. Gould, of Henry; Grand Sentinel John E.
Rosette, of Sangamon. An Executive Committee
was also appointed, consisting of Joseph Medill
of "The Chicago Tribune"; Dr. A. J. McFailand, of Morgan County J. K. Warren, of Macon
Rev. J. C. Rybolt, of La Salle; the President,
R.

—

;

;

Judge Bangs; Enoch Emery, of Peoria; and
John E. Rosette. Under the direction of this
Committee, with Mr. Medill as its Chairman,
the constitution and by-laws were thoroughly
revised and a new ritual adopted, which materially changed the phraseology and removed some
of the crudities of the original obligation, as well
as increased the beauty and impressiveness of

the initiatory ceremonies. New signs, grips and
pass-words were also adopted, which were finally
accepted by the various organizations of the
order throughout the Union, which, by this time,

included

many

soldiers in the

army, as well as

The second Grand (or
was held at Springfield, January

State) Council

only seven counties represented.

The limited

civilians.

1-1,

1863,

with

representation was discouraging, but the members took heart from the inspiring words of Gov-

ernor Yates, addressed to a committee of the
order who waited upon him. At a special session of the Executive Committee, held at Peoria,
six

days

mapped

a
under

later,

out,

vigorous campaign was
which agents were sent

into nearly every county in the State.
In October, 1862, the strength of the order in Illi-

nois was estimated at three to five thousand
a few months later, the number of enrolled
members had increased to 50,000
so rapid
had been the growth of the order. On March
25, 1863, a Grand Council met in Chicago
404 Councils in Illinois being represented, with
;

—

—
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a number from Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, "WisconAt this meeting a
sin, Iowa and Minnesota.

Committee was appointed to prepare a plan of
organization tor a National Grand Council, which
was carried out at Cleveland, Ohio, on the 30th
of May following— the constitution, ritual and
of the Illinois organization U-ing adopted
with slight modifications. Theicvised obligation

— taken upon

the Bible, the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United
States hound memliers of the ].
sup-

—

and defend the Government of the
United States and the flag thereof, against all
eneim
d and domestic," and to"beartrue
faith and allegiance to the same"; to "defend
port, protect

the State against
of

trust

and

profit;

to

men"

protect

worthy members, and to preserve
secrets of the order.

The address

and
to

support of the war policy of the Government,
but in the raising of supplies for the sick and
wounded soldiers in the Held. Within a few
weeks before the fall of Vicksburg, over $25,000 in

weresent
CoL John Williams then in charge of the
tary Bureau at Springfield), a-* the d

cash, besides large quantities of stores

result of appeals made
by the officers of the

through circulars sent out
"League." Large contributions of money and supplies also reached the
sick and wounded in hospital through the medium
Zealous
of the Sanitary !ommission in Chicago.
efforts were made by the opposition to get at the
secrets of the order, and. in one case, a complete
<

f their
copy of the ritual was published by oi
organs, but the effect was so far the revei
what was anticipated, that this line of attack was
not continued. During the stormy session of the

Legislature in 1803, the League i> said to have
rendered effective service in protecting Governor Yates from threatened assassination. It
its silent

but effective operations until

omplete overthrow of the rebellion, when
•

I

to exist as a political organization.

B.

1824

Thomas,

it

John McLean,
Kent Kane, 1825-35;

1818-29;

Sr.,

Elias

329-80;

.

David Jewett Baker. Nov. 12 to Dec. 11,
John M. Robinson, 1830-41; William L. 1). Ewing,
17; Richard M. Young, 1837-43; Samuel McRobert^ 1841-43; Sidnej Breese, 1843-19; James
i

1848-47;

Semple,

James Shields,

A.

Stephen

1849-55;

Douglas,

Lyman Trumbull,

1847-61;
1855

II. Browning, 1861-63; William A. Richardson, 1863-65; Richard Yates, 1865-71; John A.

Orville

and 1879-86; Richard J. Oglesby,
David Davis, 187
3
IbyM. Cullom,

1871-77

79;

in

i

and

1883,

term expiring

fifth

new mem-

1

continued

Jesse

defend

,

to

the Union until 1899, with the date and duration
term of each: Ninian Edwards, 1818-34;

Of the

a,

bers was a model of impressivenessand a powerful
appeal to their patriotism. The organization
extended rapidly, not only throughout the Northbut in the South also, especially in the
army. In 1864 the number of Councils in Illinois
was estimated at
300, with a membership of
175,000; and it is estimated that tie- total memthe Union,
ip, throughout
The influence of the silent, but zealous and effective, operations of the organization, was shown,
only in the stimulus given to enlistments and

follow-

a list of United States senators from Illinois,
from the date of the admission of the State into
is

for offices

inviolate the
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UNITED STATES SENATORS. The
ing

invasion or insurrection

support only "true and reliable

ILLINOIS.

t»F

in

Charles

B.

l'arwell,

John McAuley Palmer, 1891-97; William

91;

1897-190
William Lorimer, 1!)09
I

re-elected four times, his

V.H1:

MM

RSI

I

I

OF

I

—

J.

Hopkins,

1903-09;

.

UK LGO a "he

New).

One

the leading educational institutions of the
It is the outgrowth
country, Located at Chicago.
of an attempt, put forth by the American Educaof

Society (organized at Washington in 1888),
pply the place which the original institution
of the same name had been designed to fill.
(See
il

i

1

of

Chicago— Tlie

John

year, Mr.

New York

ten-

a contribution of $600,000 toward the endow-

ment

oiiditioned
to the

addil

June

The following

Old.)

D. Rockefeller of

1,

The

1890.

offer

upon securing
amount of $400,
by
was accepted, and the
>

sum promptly

raised. In addition, a site, covering
four blocks of land in the city of Chicago, was
secured—two and one-half blocks being acquired

by purchase for $382,500, and one and one-half
lonated by Mr. Marshall
(valued at $125,01
Field.
A charter was secured and an organization effected, Sept, 10, 1890.
ostitution was tendered

The Presidency of

and accepted by,
Harper. Since that time the
University has been the recipient of other generous benefactions by Mr. Rockefeller and others,
William

until the
000,000.

to,

I,'

aggregate donations 1898) exceed $10,this amount overone-half has been

Of

contributed by Mr. Rockefeller, while he lias
pledged himself to make additional contributions
conditioned upon the raising of a
like stun, from other donors, by Jan. 1,1900. The
buildings erected on the campus, prior to
include a chemical laboratory costing $182,1
lecture hall. $150,000; a physical laboratory
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$150,000; a

museum,

§100,000;

an academy dor-

mitory, §30,000; three dormitories for women,
$150,000; two dormitories for men, $100,000, to
which several important additions were made
during 1896 and 07. The faculty embraces over
150 instructors, selected with reference to their
fitness for their respective departments from
among the most eminent scholars in America and

Women

UXIVERSITT OF ILLINOIS, the leading educational institution under control of the State,
located at Urbana and adjoining the city of
Champaign. The Legislature at the session of 1863
accepted a grant of 480,000 acres of land under
Act of Congress, approved July 2, 1862, making an
appropriation of public lands to States 30,000
acres for each Senator and each Representative in

—

—

and
work
graduated upon an equality with men. The
of practical instruction began in October. 1892,
with 589 registered students, coming from nearly
every Northern State, and including 250 graduates from other institutions, to which accessions
were made, during the year, raising the aggregate
The second year the number exto over 900.
ceeded 1,100; the third, it rose to 1,750, and the

Congress

fourth (1895-96), to some 2,000, including representatives from every State of the Union, besides
many from foreign countries. Special features

Michigan, was chosen Regent (President).

Europe.

are admitted as students

of the institution include the admission of graduates from other institutions to a post-graduate
course,

which

and the University Extension Division,
conducted largely by means of lecture

is

courses, in other cities, or through lecture centers
in the vicinity of the University, non-resident

students having the privilege of written examinations. The various libraries embrace over
300,000 volumes, of which nearly 60,000 belong
to what are called the '"Departmental Libraries,"
besides a large and valuable collection of maps

and pamphlets.

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

(The

Old),

an

educational institution at Chicago, under the
care of the Baptist denomination, for some years
known as the Douglas University. Senator
Stephen A. Douglas offered, in 1854, to donate ten
acres of land, in what was then near the southern

border of the city of Chicago, as a site for an
institution of learning, provided buildings costing 8100,000, be erected thereon within a stipulated time. The corner-stone of the main building
was laid, July 4, 1857, but the financial panic of
that year prevented its completion, and Mr. Douglas extended the time, and finally deeded the
land to the trustees without reserve. For eighteen
years the institution led a precarious existence,
struggling under a heavy debt. By 1885, mort-

gages to the amount of $320,000 having accumulated, the trustees abandoned further effort, and
acquiesced in the sale of the property under foreclosure proceedings. The original plan of the

contemplated preparatory and collegiate departments, together with a college of
law and a theological school.
institution

establishing colleges for teaching agriculture and the mechanic arts, though not to the
exclusion of classical and scientific studies. Landscrip under this grant was issued and placed in
the hands of Governor Yates, and a Board of

Trustees appointed under the State law was organized in March, 1867, the institution being located
the same year. Departments and courses of study
were established, and Dr. John M. Gregory, of
landscrip issued to Illinois

was

sold at

—The

an early

day for what it would bring in open market,
except 25,000 acres, which was located in Nebraska and Minnesota. This lias recently been
sold, realizing a larger sum than was received
The entire
for all the scrip otherwise disposed of.
sum thus secured for permanent endowment aggregates $613,026. The University revenues were
further increased by donations from Congress to
each institution organized under the Act of 1862,
of $15,000 per annum for the maintenance of an
Agricultural Experiment Station, and, in 1890, of
a similar amount for instruction the latter to be
increased $1,000 annually until it should reach
$25.000.— A mechanical building was erected in
1871, and this is claimed to have been the first of
its kind in America intended for strictly educaWhat was called "the main
tional purposes.
was
formally
opened in December,
building"
1873.
Other buildings embrace a "Science Hall,"

—

opened in 1892; a new "Engineering Hall," 1894;
a fine Library Building, 1897. Eleven other prin-

and a number of smaller ones
have been erected as conditions required. The

cipal structures

value of property aggregates nearly $2,500,000, and
appropriations from the State, for all purposes,
Since
previous to 1904, foot up $5,123,517.90.—
1871 the institution has been open to women.

The courses

of study

istry, polytechnics,

embrace agriculture, chem-

military tactics, natural and

general sciences, languages and literature, economics, household science, trade and commerce.
The Graduate School dates from 1891. In 1896

the Chicago College of Pharmacy was connected
with the University: a College of Law and a
Library School were opened in 1897, and the same

year the Chicago College of Physicians and ,Sur
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peons «-as affiliated as t he College of Medicine—a
School of Dentistry being added to the latter in
In 1885 the State Laboratory of Natural
1901.
History was transferred from Normal. 111., and an
Agricultural Experiment Station entablished in
from which bulletins are sent to far
throughout the State who may desire them. The
1888,

first

—

name

of the Institution

was

"Illinois Indus-

University," int. in 1885, this was changed
In 1887 the Tn
to "University of Illinois."
(of whom there are nine) were made elective by
trial

—three

vote

popular

every two

being elected

years, each holding office six years.

Dr.

having resigned theofficeof Regent

<

Iregory,

in lssn,

was

by Dr. Seliin II. Peabody, wh
been Professor of Mechanical and 'ivil Engil
Dr. Peabody resigned in 1891.
The duties
ing.
of Regent were then discharge by Prof. Thomas

ended

(

I

Burrill until August, 1894,

J.

when

Dr.

Andrew

Sloan Draper, former State Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the State of New York, was
President, serving until 1904 —The
corps of instruction (1904) includes over 100 Professors, 60 Associate and Assistant Professors and
installed as

200 Instructors

and

Assistants,

besides

s|„,ial

demonstrators and clerks. The number of students has Increased rapidly in recent
years, as shown by the following totals for suclecturers,

cessive years from 1890-91 to 1903-04, inch:
519; 588; 714; 748; 810; B52; 1,076; 1,682; 1,824;
2,284; 8,605; 2,982; 8,289; 8,689
ber, 2,271 were men and 71N

1003-04 there

were

in all

Of the last numwomen.
During

departments

at

Urbana,

547 students (266 being In the Preparatory

','

den iy

and

541

were

subsequently organized under different
but the majority of which were never
nized at all the proposition for such ors,

—

ganization being rejected by vote of the people
within the proposed boundaries, or allowed to

These unorganized counlapse by non-action.
with the date of the several acts authorizing

ties,

ad
them,
tended to

the

territory
include, were

which they were

—

in-

AUeu

follows:

as

County (1841)
comprising portions of Sangamon. Morgan and Macoupin Counties; Audobon
(Audubon) County 1843) from portions of Mont
iry, Fayette and
Shelby; Benton County
— from Morgan, G
and .Macoupin;
Coffee County (1887)—with substantially the
same territory now comprised within the boundaries of Stars County, authorized two years
later; Dane County (1839)
name changed to
Christian in L840; Harrison County (185o)—
from McLean. Champaign and Vermilion, com1

prising

since

territory

partially

incorporated

Ford

County; Holmes County (1857)— from
champaign and Vermilion; Marquette County
in

(1848),

(hanged

(1847)

ing the northern

to

Highland—compris-

portion of

Adams,

was accepted, with Columbus
seat,

as

the

(this act

county-

but organization finally vacated); Michifrom a pari of Cook; Milton
Count; 1837

gan
County (1848) -from the south part of Vermilion. Okaw County (1841) comprising substan-

—

tially the

same

under act of

territory as Moultrie, organized

Oregon County (1851)— from
Sangamon, Morgan and Macoupin Counand covering substantially the same terri1S4:{

;

parts of
ties,

Departments
094 were in the Col-

tory as proposed to he incorporated in Allen
County ten years earlier. The last act of this

lege of Medicine. 185 i,, the School of Pharmacy
and 168 in the School oi Dentistry. TheTJniversity Library contains 0:1.700 volumes and 14,500

Character was passed in 1SC7. when an attempt
was made to organize Lincoln C, unity out
parts of Champaign and Vermilion, but which

not including 5,860 volumes and
16,860 pamphlets in the State Laboratory of Natural History.
The University occupies a con-

want of an affirmative vote
a city of Madison County,
situated on the Chicago A- Alton Railroad, about

spicuous and attractive site, embracing 220 acres
adjacent to the line between Utbanaand Champaign, and near the residence portion of the two
cities.
The athletic Held of 11 acres, on which
staml the gymnasium and armory, is enclosed
with an ornamental iron fence.
The campus,

l\ miles northeast of Alton— laid out in
has several churches, and is the seat of

in

|

;

Chicago,

in the three Professional
1,042, of

whom

.

pamphlets,

—

otherwise,

is

an open and beautiful park with

failed for

UPPER ALTON,

COUNTIES.

lotv

College and the Western Military Academy, the
former founded about 1881, and controlled by the
Baptisl denomination. Beds of excellent clay are
found in the vicinity and utilized in pottery

manufacture.

Pop- (1900), 2,373; (1910), 2,918.

UPTON, George Putnam, journalist, was

fine landscape effects.

UN0K6AMZED

It

1816.

shun

In

ixhury. Mass

addition to

the 102 counties into which Illinois is divided,
acts were passed by the General Assembly,
at different times, providing for tl
ionization of a numt«r of others, a few of which

.

(let.

25,

1834;

horn
graduated from

Brown University

in 1854, removed to Chicago
and began newspaper work on "The
Native American." the following year taking

in

1855,

the place of city editor of

"The Evening Jour-
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nal."

Upton became musical

In 1862, Mr.

critic

on "The Chicago Tribune," serving for a time

war correspondent in the field, later
(about 1881) taking a place on the general editorial staff, which he still retains. He is regarded
as an authority on musical and dramatic topics.
Mr. Upton is also a stockholder in, and, for sevalso as its

eral years, has

been Vice-President of the "Trib-

une" Company.

Besides numerous contributions
magazines, his works include: "Letters of
Peregrine Pickle" (1869) "Memories, a Story of
German Love," translated from the German of
Max Muller (1879) "Woman in Music" (1880)
"Lives of German Composers" (3 vols. 1883-84);
besides four volumes of standard operas, oratorios,
to

;

;

cantatas,

;

—

and symphonies

(1885-88).

URIJANA, a flourishing city, the county-seat
of Champaign County, on the "Big Four," the
Illinois Central and the Wabash Railways: 130
miles south of Chicago and 31 miles west of Danville;

in agricultural

and coal-mining region.

The mechanical industries include extensive railroad shops, manufacture of brick, suspenders and
lawn-mowers. The Cunningham Deaconesses'
Home and Orphanage is located here. The city
has water-works, gas and electric light plants,
electric car-lines (local and interurban),
superior
schools, nine churches, three banks and three
newspapers. Urbana is the seat of the University
of Illinois.

Pop. (1900), 5,728; (1910), 8,245.

CSREY, William

J., editor

and

soldier,

was

born at Washington (near Natchez), Miss., May
16, 1827; was educated at Natchez, and, before
reaching manhood, came to Macon County, 111.,
where he engaged in teaching until 1846, when
he enlisted as a private in Company C, Fourth
Illinois Volunteers, for the Mexican War.
In
1855, he joined with a Mr. Wingate in the establishment, at Decatur, of "The Illinois State Chronicle," of which he soon after took sole charge,

conducting the paper until
in the Thirty-fifth

1861,

when

lie

enlisted

Volunteers and was
appointed Adjutant. Although born and educated in a slave State, Mr. Usrey was an earnest
opponent of slavery, as proved by the attitude of
his paper in opposition to the Kansas-Nebraska
Bill.
He was one of the most zealous endorsers
of the proposition for a conference of the AntiNebraska editors of the State of Illinois, to agree
upon a line of policy in opposition to the further
extension of slavery, and, when that body met at
Decatur, on Feb.

22, 1856,

tary, thus taking a

steps

Illinois

which resulted

Republican party in

he served as

prominent part

its

Secre-

in the initial

in the organization of the
Illinois.

(See Anti-Nebraska

Editorial Convention.) After returning from
the war he resumed his place as editor of "The
Chronicle," but finally retired from newspaper
work in 1871. He was twice Postmaster of the
city of Decatur, first previous to 1850, and again
under the administration of President Grant;

served also as a member of the City Council and
was a member of the local Post of the G. A. R.,
and Secretary of the Macon County Association
of Mexican War Veterans. Died, at Decatur,
Jan.

20, 1894.

UTICA, (also called North Utica), a village of
La Salle County, on the Illinois & Michigan
Canal and the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Railway, 10 miles west of Ottawa, situated on the
Illinois River opposite "Starved Rock," also
believed to stand on the site of the Kaskaskia
village found by the French Explorer, La Salle,
when he first visited Illinois. "Utica cement" is
produced here; it also has several factories or
mills, besides banks and a weekly paper.
Population (1890), 1,094; (1900), 1,150; (1910), 976.

VAN ARNAM, John, lawyer and soldier, was
born at Plattsburg, N. Y., March 3, 1820. Having lost his father at five years of age, he went to
live with a farmer, but ran away in his boyhood
;

began teaching, studied law, and was admitted to the bar in New York City, beginning
In 1858 he removed
practice at Marshall, Mich.
later,

to Chicago, and, as a

member

of

the firm of

Walker, Van Arnam & Dexter, became prominent as a criminal lawyer and railroad attorney,
being for a time Solicitor of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad. In 1862 he assisted in
organizing the One Hundred and Twenty-seventh
Illinois Volunteer Infantry and was commissioned
its Colonel,
but was compelled to resign on
account of illness. After spending some time in
California, he resumed practice in Chicago in
1865.
His later years were spent in California,
dying at San Diego, in that State, April 6, 1890.

VANDALIA, the principal city and county -seat
of Fayette County.
It is situated on the Kaskaskia River, 30 miles north of Centralia, 62
miles south by west of Decatur, and 68 miles
east-northeast of St. Louis. It is an intersecting

point for the Illinois Central and the St. Louis,
Vandalia and Terre Haute Railroads. It was the
capital of the State from 1820 to 1839, the seat of
government being removed to Springfield, the
latter year, in accordance with act of the General

Assembly passed

at the session of 1837.

It con-

tains a court house (old State Capitol building),
six churches, two banks, three weekly papers, a
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graded school,

flour,

saw and paper

stave and heading mill,
and brick works. Pop. L!
I

mills, foundry,

carriage

and «

2 665; (1910), 2,974.

,

Horatio M., pioneer lawyer,
was born in Washington County, hid March 1,
1816; came with his family to Illinois at an early
age, settling on Clear Creek, now in Christian

VANDEVEER,

,

County; taught school and studied law, using
books borrowed from the late lion. John T. Stuart
of Springfield; was elected lirst County Recorder
of Christian County and. soon after, appointed
Circuit Clerk, tilling both offices three J
He also held the office of County Judge from 1848
tolH"i7; was twice chosen Representative in the
General Assembly 1842 and 1850) and once to the
State Senate (1862); in 1846, enlisted and was
Chosen Captain Oi a company for the Mexican
War. but, having been rejected on account of h.quota being full, was appointed Assistant-Quarter
master, in this capacity serving on the statr of
General Taylor at the battle of Buena Vista
1

t

held by Mr Vande
of Tav lorville. Master

Among other offices
those of

r

i

in

Chancery, Presidential Elector (l*|s,. Delegate
to the Constitutional Convention of 1862, and
In 1868
Judge of the Circuit Court (1870-79)

Judge Vandeveer established he prn ate banking
liim of 11. M. Vandeveer & Co., at Taylorville,
w inch, in conjunction with his sons, he continued
successfully during the remainder of his life.
Died, March 12, ls'.H

region now embraced in Iroquois County, where
he and Hubbard subsequently established a trading post among the Pottawatomie Indians,
believed to have teen the site of the present town

The way

of Iroquois.

from Chicago was

.

i

I

(

of reaching their station
the Chicago and Des

by

Plaines liners to the Kankakee, and ascending
the latter and the Iroquois,
Here Vasseur re-

mained

in trade until the removal of the Indians
west of the Mississippi, in which lie served as
While in the Iroquois
agent ot he lovernment.
region he married Watseka, a somewhat famous
i

t

Pottawatomie woman, for whom the town of
Watseka was named, and who had previously
been the Indian wife of a

fellow-trader.

His

were spent at Bourbonnais Grove, in
Kankakee County, «here he died, Dec. 12, 1879.
VENICE, a city of Madison County, on the
Mississippi River opposite St. Louis and 2 miles
later years

Louis; is touched by six trunk
and at the eastern approach to
the new "Merchants' Bridge," with its round-

north of East

St.

lines of railroad,

two ferries to St.

house, has

Louis, street car line,

electric lights, water-works,

and a newspaper. Pop

some manufactures
2,450; (1910), 3,718.

1

VENICE A (VROMHl.n RAILROAD.
51

t

VAN HORNE, William C, Railway Manager
and President, was born in Will ('.unity. 111..
February. 1848; began his career as a telegraph
operator on the Illinois Central Railroad in 1856,
was attached to the Michigan Central and Chi
latei
cago & Alton Railroads (1858 72
being
General Manager or General Superintends
various other lines |s7.> ~,\i)
He next sen
General Superintendent of the Chicago, Milwaukee cV si Paul, but soon after tecame Ceneral
Manager of the Canadian Pacific, which he
assisted to construct t.. the Pacific Coast; was
\ ice-President of the line in 1884, and its
elect)
Sis services have been recogPresident in 1888.
nized by conferring upon him the
knighthood by the British Government.
VANSHI R, Noel ., pioneer Indian-trader, was
horn of French parentage in Canada, Dec
f
IT made a trip with a trailing
1799; at the af
party to the West, crossing Wisconsin by way of
tiie Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, the route pin
by Juliet and Mar quette in 1673; later, was a:
ated with Guidon 8. Hubbard in the service of
the American Fur Company, in 1820 visiting the
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Railroad,

Louts

((

'onsolidati

/
1

i

VERMILION COUNTY, an eastern county,
bordering on the Indiana State line, and drained
li\
the Vermilion and Little Vermilion Rivers.
from which it takes its name. It whs originally
organized in 1826, when it extended north to
Lake Michigan.
aided
but

Its

present area is 882 square
of silt springs, in 1819,

The discoverj

miles.

attracting immigration to this region,

in

manufacture of

the

many

salt

was abandoned

Early settler- were Seymour

\e:irs ago.

James Butler. Henry Johnston Harvey
Gurdon S Hubbard and Daniel W.
James Butler and Achilles Morgan
with

Treat.

I.idington,

County Commissioners. Many
remains have been found,
among them the skeleton of a mastodon (1868
Fire clay is found in large quantities, ami two
The surface is level
Coal seams cross the county.
and the soil fertile. Corn is the chief agricultural
and |«.tatoes
product, although ..at-, wheat, rye,
Stock raising and
are extensively cultivated.
wool-growing are Important industries. There
are also several manufactories, chiefly at Danwere

the

tirst

interesting

ville,
is

fossil

is
the county seat. Coal mining
on extensively, especially in the vicin-

which

carrie.

I

itv of Danville.
19 905;

Population (1880), 41,588; (1890),

(1900), 65,635; (1910), 77

i
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VERMILION RIVER,

a tributary of the

Illi-

Ford and the northern part of
McLean County, and, running northwestward
through Livingston and the southern part of
La Salle Counties, enters the Illinois River
in

nois; rises

La

nearly opposite the city of

Salle; has a length

of about 80 miles.

VERMILION RIVER,

an affluent of the Waformed by the union of the North, Middle
and South Forks, which rise in Illinois, and
bash,

come together near Danv .lle
;

in this State.

flows southeastward, and enters the
Vermilion County, Ind. The main

Wabash

It

in

stream is
about 28 miles long. The South Fork, however,
which rises in Champaign Count} and runs eastward, has a length of nearly 75 miles. The
Little Vermilion River enters the Wabash about
7 or 8 miles below the Vermilion, which is some-

times

called

the

Big Vermilion,

by way

of

a village

Fulton County, at
junction of Galesburg and St. Louis Division of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 24
miles north of Beardstown has a carriage manuin

;

factory, flour and saw-mills, brick and tile works,
electric light plant, besides two banks, four

two graded

and one weekly
newspaper. An artesian well has been sunk here
to the depth of 2,600 feet. Pop (1910), 1,118.
VERSAILLES, a town of Brown County, on
the Wabash Railway, 4,8 miles east of Quincy; is
in a timber and agricultural district; lias a bank
churches,

schools,

and weekly newspaper.

Pop. (1910), 557.
VIENNA, the county-seat of Johnson County,
situated on the Cairo and Vincennes branch of
the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis

Railroad, 36 miles north-northwest of Cairo. It
has a court house, several churches, a graded
school, banks and two weekly newspapers.

Pop. (1890), 828; (1900), 1,217; (1910), 1,124.
VIGO, Francois, pioneer and early Indiantrader, was born at Mondovi, Sardinia (Western
Italy), in 1747, served as a private soldier, first at
Havana and afterwards at New Orleans. When
he left the Spanish army he came to St. Louis,
then the military headquarters of Spain for Upper
Louisiana, where he became a partner of Commandant de Leba, and was extensively engaged

among the Indians on the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers. On the occupation of
Kaskaskia by Col. George Rogers Clark in 1778,
he rendered valuable aid to the Americans, turnin the fur-trade

ing out supplies to feed Clark's destitute soldiers,
and accepting Virginia Continental money, at
par, in

where Vigo had considerable property, reduced
to extreme penury.
H. W. Beckwith says
that, towards the close of his life, he lived on his
little homestead near Vincennes, in great poverty
but cheerful to the last
He was never recom-

him

pensed during his
of the

American

payment, incurring

liabilities in

excess of

life for his sacrifices in

behalf

though a tardy restitution
was attempted, after his death, by the United
States Government, for the benefit of his heirs.

He

cause,

died, at a ripe old age, at Vincennes,

March

Ind.,

22, 1835.

VILLA GROVE,

a village of Douglas County on

the Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad, eight miles
northeast of Tuscola. Pop. (1910), 1,82S.

VINCENNES, Jean Baptiste Bissot, a Canadian
explorer, born at Quebec, January, 1688, of aristocratic and wealthy ancestry.
He was closely
with

connected

distinction.

VERMONT,

|20,000. This, followed by the confiscation policy
of the British Colonel Hamilton, at Vincennes,

Louis

Joliet

—

probably

his

some historians say that
he was the latter's nephew. He entered the
Canadian army as ensign in 1701, and had a long
and varied experience as an Indian fighter.
About 1725 he took up his residence on what is
brother-in law, although

now

the site of the present city of Vincennes,
which is named in his honor. Here he
erected an earth fort and established a tradingIn 1726. under orders, he cooperated with
post.
D'Artaguiette (then the French Governor of Illinois) in an expedition against the Chickasaws.
Ind.,

The expedition resulted disastrously. Vincennes
and D'Artaguiette were captured and burned
at the stake, together with Father Senat (a
Jesuit priest) and others of the command.
(See also D'Artaguiette; French Governors of
Illinois.)

VIRDEN, a city of Macoupin County, on the
Chicago & Alton and the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroads, 21 miles south by west from
Springfield,
sonville.

It

and
has

31 miles east-southeast of Jackfive

churches, two banks, two

newspapers, telephone service, electric lights,
grain elevators, machine shop, and extensive coal
mines. Pop. (1900), 2,2S0; (1910), 4,000.
VIRGINIA, an incorporated city, the countyseat of Cass County, situated at the intersection of
the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis, with the Springfield Division of the Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern Railroad. 15 miles north of Jacksonville,
and 33 miles west-northwest of Springfield. It
lies in the heart of a rich agricultural region.
There is a flouring mill here, besides manuThe city has two
factories of wagons and cigars.
National and one State bank, five ohurches, a
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high school, and two weekly papers.
1,602;

Pop. (1890),

1900), 1,600; (1910), 1,301.

lawyer, was born at Minden, Westphali
in 1839, the son of a
qj
Government Secretary in the Prussian service.
Having lost his father at an early age, he emi,,

grated to America in 1856, ami. alter a short
stay in New York. cam. to Chicago, where he
paper-carrier for "The
Staats-Zeitung." meanwhile giving his attention
to the study of law.
Later, he became associated
a

portrait bust ever made in the
for his subject his first patron the

first

having

city,

VOCKE, William,

found employment as

modeled the

—

The next year

"Little Giant."

marble statue of Douglas.

life size

1871.
In 1868-69, and again in 1871-72, he
revisited Italy for purposes of study.
In 1867 he
was elected academician of the Chicago Academy,

and was

President for eight years.

its

Douglas Monument,

read] to assist his youngerand less fortunate probrethren. His best known works are the

fessii inal

in Chicago, several soldiers'

in

admitted to the bar

in

ecclesiastical

office,

Died, at Osceola, Wis., August

number

for a

.late

1

year-,
\

at

of

his

i

profession, having been,
attorney for the German
M-ral

I

on the Chicago Board of Education.
in of

"

high

litel

Mr.
.own

volume of p
which has been
besides a legal work on

his publication, in 1869, of a
translated from the German,

by

commended,
"The Administration of Justice in the United
States, and a Synopsis of the Mode of Procedure
in our Federal and State Courts and All Federal
f
and State Laws relatin
Interest
to Aliens," which has been published in the lerhighly

(

man Language, and
lawyers and

member

is

business

highly value. I by

men.

Mr.

German

Vocke was a

of the Republican National Convention

of 1X72 at Philadelphia, which nominated General
Grant for the Presidency in 1872, Died May 3, 1907.

YOLK, Leonard

Wells, a distinguished Illinois

sculptor. Ix.rn at Wellstown (afterwards Wells),
N. Y., Nov. 7, 1828.
Later, bis father, who was

cutter, removed to Pittsfield, Mass
and. at the age of Hi, Leonard began work in his
In 1848 I"- came wesl
shop.

a marble

ing in clay and drawing at

St. Louis,

being only
lie married a cousin of Stephen A.
self-taught
Douglas, and the latter, in 1855, aided him in
'

prosecution of his art studies in Italy. Two
afterward lie settled in Chicago, where he

He was

companionable and charitable, and always

monuments

practice

1860 he

of

Twenty fourth Illinois (the first Hecker regiment), in which he rose to the rank of Captain.
Returning from the army, he was employed as
city editor of "The Staats-Zeitung," hut. in
1865. became Clerk of the Chicago Police Court,
serving until 1869. Meanwhile he had been

the

In

a portrait bust of Abraham Lincoln, which
passed into the possession of the Chicago Historical Society and was destroyed in the great fixe

genial,

in

made a

(1858) he

made

with a real estate firm; on the commencement
of the Civil War. enlisted as a private in a
three months'
regiment, and. finally, in the

and on retirement from
began practice, hut, in 1870, was elected
General
Representative in the Twent
Assembly, in which he bore a leading part in
framing "the burn! record act" made necessary
by the fire of 1871. lie was =till later engaged
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parts of the country,
the statuary for the Henry Keep mausoleum at
Watertown, X. Y., life-size statues of Lincoln
and Douglas, in the Mate House at Springfield,
and numerous portrait busts of men eminent
political,

different

and commercial
Is,

life.

1895.

YO>S,

A run, journalist, lawyer and soldier,
Prussia, April l'l. 1821; emigrated to the
United States ami was admitted to the bar in

born

in

Chicago, in

isis.

the

same year becoming

editor

Staats-Zeitung"; was elected City
1853; in 1861
Attorney in 1852, and again
ne Major of the Sixth Illinois Cavalry, but
afterwards assisted in organizing the Twelfth
Cavalry, of which he was commissioned Colonel,

"The

of

m

serving with his command in Yirat Harper's Ferry at the time of
the capture of that place in September, 1862, but
Succeeded in cutting his way. with his command,
through the rebel lines, escaping into Pennsylstill

later

giuia.

He was

vania.

Compelled by

ill

health to leave the sen

red to a

ice in 1863

farm

in

-

Will County,

returned to Chicago, when- he served
Chancery and was elected to the
lower branch of the General Assembly in 1876,
but. in 1869,

as Master in

but declined a re election in 1N7*.
cago,

March

23,

Died, in Chi-

L888.

WABASH, CHESTER A WESTERN KAILROA

I), a railway running from Chester to Mount
Vernon, 111.. 63 33 miles, with a branch extending from Chester to Menard. 1.5 miles; total
is
It
of standard gauge, and
mileage 64.83
almost entirely laid with 60-pound Steel rails.

—

(HlSTOKY.)

It

was organized, Feb.

20,

1878

as

successor to the Iron Mountain. Chester & Eastern Railroad.
During the fiscal year 1893-94 the
Company purchased the Tamaroa& Mount Ver-

non Railroad, extending from Mount Verno
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Tamaroa,

22.5

miles.

Capital stock (1898), Sl,-

bonded indebtedness,

250,000;

§690,000;

total

capitalization, $2,028,573.

WABASH COUNTY, situated in the southeast
corner of the State area 220 square miles. The
county was carved out from Edwards in 1824,
and the first court house built at Centerville, in
May, 1826. Later, Mount Carmel was made the
;

The Wabash
on
the
east; other
county
streams are the Bon Pas. Coffee and Crawfish
Creeks. The surface is undulating with a fair
county-seat. (See
River drains the

Mount Carmel.)

The chief industries are the
and the cultivation of cereals.
The wool-crop is likewise valuable. The
county is crossed by the Louisville, Evansville &
3t. Louis and the Cairo and Vincennes Division
growth of timber.

raising of live-stock

the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago
Louis Railroads. Population (1880), 4,945;

of

&

St.

(1890),

11,866; (1900), 12,583; (1910), 14,913.

WABASH RAILROAD,

an extensive railroad

system connecting the cities of Detroit and
Toledo, on the east, with Kansas City and Council
Bluffs, on the west, with branches to Chicago, St.
Louis, Quincy and Altamont, 111., and to Keokuk
and Des Moines, Iowa. The total mileage (1898)
1,874.96 miles, of which 677.4 miles are in Illinois all of the latter being the property of the
is

—

company, besides
ings and spurs.

170.7 miles of yard-tracks, sid-

The company has trackage
privileges over the Toledo, Peoria & Western (6.5
miles) between Elvaston and Keokuk bridge, and
over the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy (21.8
miles) between Camp Point and Quincy. (His-

—

tory.)

A

Illinois is

considerable portion of this road in
constructed on the line upon which the

Northern Cross Railroad was projected, in the
"internal improvement" scheme adopted in 1837,
and embraces the only section of road completed
under that scheme that between the Illinois
River and Springfield. (1) The construction of

—

this section
1837,

the

was begun by the

first

rail laid,

May

9,

completed to Jacksonville, Jan.

State,

May

11,

the road
1840, and to

1838,
1,

was operated fur a
time by "mule power," but the income was insufficient to keep the line in repair and it was
In 1^47 the line was sold for
finally abandoned.
§21,100 toN. H. Ridgelyand Thomas Mather of
Springfield, and by them transferred to New
York capitalists, who organized the Sangamon &
Morgan Railroad Company, reconstructed the
road from Springfield to Naples and opened it for
business in 1849. (2) In 1853 two corporations
were organized in Ohio and Indiana, respectively,
Springfield,

May

13, 1842.

It

under the name of the Toledo & Illinois Railroad
and the Lake Erie, Wabash & St. Louis Railroad,
which were consolidated as the Toledo, Wabash
& Western Railroad, June 25, 1856. In 1858
these lines were sold separately under foreclosure, and finally reorganized, under a special charter granted by the Illinois Legislature, under the
name of the Great Western Railroad Company.

& Toledo Railroad, extending
Point to the Illinois River opposite
Meredosia, was constructed in 1858-59, and that,
with the Illinois & Southern Iowa (from Clayton to Keokuk), was united, July 1, 1865, with
the eastern divisions extending to Toledo, the
new organization taking the name of the main
(3)

The Quincy

from

Camp

Wabash & Western). (4) The
Naples Division (49.6 miles), from
Bluffs to Hannibal, Mo., was chartered in 1863,

line,

(Toledo,

Hannibal

&

opened for business in 1870 and leased to the
Toledo, Wabash & Western. The latter defaulted
on its interest in 1875, was placed in the hands
of a receiver and, in 1877, was turned over to a
new company under the name of the Wabash

Railway Company. (5) In 1868 the company,
it then existed, promoted and secured the construction, and afterwards acquired the ownership, of a line extending from Decatur to East St.
Louis (110.5 miles) under the name of the Deca-

as

tur

& East

St.

Louis Railroad.

(6)

The Eel River

Railroad, from Butler to Logansport, Ind., was
acquired in 1877, and afterwards extended to

name of the Detroit, Butler &
Louis Railroad, completing the connection
from Logansport to Detroit. In November, 1879,
the Wabash. St. Louis & Pacific Railway Company was organized, took the property and consolidated it witli certain lines west of the
Mississippi, of which the chief was the St. Louis,
Kansas City & Northern. A line had been proDetroit under the
St.

—

jected from Decatur to Chicago as early as 1870,
but, not having been constructed in 1881, the

Louis & Pacific purchased what was
the Chicago & Paducah Railroad,
uniting with the main line at Bement, and (by
way of the Decatur and St. Louis Division) giv-

Wabash,

known

St.

as

ing a direct line between Chicago and St. Louis.
At this time the Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific wat
operating the following additional leased lines:
Pekin, Lincoln & Decatur (67.2 miles); Hannibal
& Central Missouri (70.2 miles): Lafa3- ette, Muncie & Bloomington (36.7 miles), and the Lafayette
Bloomington & Muncie (80 miles). A connection

between Chicago on the west and Toledo and
Detroit on the east was established over the
Grand Trunk road in 1882, but, in 1890. the com-
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pany constructed
Clark,

;i

line

from Montpelier, Ohio i"
thence by track lease

to Chicago (17.5 miles), giving an independent
line between Chicago and Detroit by what is

known

to

reaching

investors as the Detroit

&

Chicago

Louis, and. early in the following

St.

Bond County,

visited

(149.7 mil"-',

Iii'l.
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where he made

111.,

entry of land from the Government.
Returning to Boston a few months later, he continued in the service of the publishing firm until
his

first

when he again came

Division.

1820,

mileage of the Wabash, St. Louis &
Pacific system, in 1884, amounted to over 3,600
miles; but, in May of that year, default having
been made in the payment of interest, the work

began farming in Ripley Township, Bond
County.
Returning East in 1824, he spent the

The

total

of disintegration began. The main line east of
the Mississippi and that on the weal were
rated, the latter taking the

name

of the

"Wabash

Western." The Eastern Division was placed in
the hands of a receiver, so remaining until May.
two divisions, having been
1880, when the
bought in by a purchasing committee, were
consolidated under the present name. The total
earnings and income of the road in Illinois, for
the fiscal year L898, were >l lo.'.ii.'l. and the
expenses $4,836,110.
(1898)

was

The

$139,889,1)1:;,

of .«m2,000,000

and bonds

invested

total capital

including capital stock
to the amount of $81,-
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WABASH

BIYEB, rises in northwestern mio,
passes into Indiana, and runs northwest to Huntington. It then flows nearly due west to Logansi

southwest to Covington, finally
turning southward to Torre Haute, a few miles
below which it strikes the western boundary of
Indiana.
It forms tin- boundary between Illinois
and Indiana (taking into account its numerous
win. lings) for some 'Jolt miles.
Below \ incennes
it rims in a
south-southwesterly direction, and
enters the Ohio at the south west extremity of
Its length
Indiana, near latitude :;r r.i north.
is est miated at 657 miles.
port,

thence

WABASH

&

MISSISSIPPI

RAILBOAD.

(See Illinois Central Railroad.)

WABASH,
ROAIK

(See

ST.

LOUS

& PACIFIC BAIL-

Wabash Railroad

WABASH

\ WESTERN RAILBOAD.
(See
Wabash Railn
WAIT, William Smith, pioi r, and original
SUggestor of the Illinois Central Railroad, was
born in Portland, Maine, March 5, 1789, and educated in the public schools of his native place.

youth he entered a book-publishing hou e
which his father was a partner, and was for a
time associated with the publication of a «
Later the business was conducted at
paper.
Middle,
Boston, ami extended over til
anil Southern states, the subjed of thissketch
In his
in

<

i.

making extensive tours
firm.

In

1817

in

the interest of

the

he made a tour to the West,

Illinois,

and,

in

next ten years in the employment of the publishIllinois.
In

ing firm, with occasional visits to
1835 he located permanently near

Greenville,

Bond County, and engaged extensively

in farming and fruit-raising, planting one of the largest
apple orchards in the State at that early day. In
1845 he presided as chairman over the National
Industrial Convention in New York, and, in
1848, was nominated as the candidate of the
National Reform Association for Viced 'resident
on the tiiKet with Gerrit Smith of New York,
but declined.
He was also prominent in ounty
and State Agricultural Societies. Mr Wait has
l.e.n credited with being one of the first (if not
tie very first, to suggest the construction of the
Illinois Central Railroad, which he did as early
as Is;:;,, uas also one of the prune movers in the
construction of the Mississippi & Atlantic Rail-now the "Vandalia Line" giving much
time to the latter enterprise from 1846 for many
years, and was one. if the original incorporators
of the St. Louis & Illinois Bridge Company.
(

—

July

17,

WALKER,

1865.

Cyrus, pioneer,

lawyer,

born

in

was taken
while an infant to Adair ('ounty, Ky., and came
to Macomb, 111., in 1833, being the second lawyer
to locate in McDonough County.
He had a wide
lint}

,

Va.,

May

1-1.

IT'.ll

,

reputation as a successful advocate especially in
criminal cases, and practiced extensively in the
courts of Western Illinois and also in Iowa. Died,
1875.
Mr Walker was uncle of the late
Dec
I

Pinkney

I

to

1831,

II.

Walker

of the

studied law with him.
for Presidential

supreme Court, who

He was Whig

can.

li.

late

Elector for the State-at-large in

1840

WALKER,

.lames Burr, clergyman, was born

1805; in his youth
Philadelphia, July
served as errand boy in a country store near
Pittsburg and spent four years in a printing
f Mordecai
office; hen became clerk in the ..Hi.
in

'J'.t,

t

M. Noah, in New York, studied law and graduated from Western Reserve College, Ohio; edited
various religious papers, including "The Watchman of the Prairies" mow "The Advance") of

Chicago, was licensed to preach by the Presbytery
of Chicago,

and

for

some time was

lecturer on
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"Harmony between Science and Revealed

Reli-

gion" at Oberlin College and Chicago Theological
Seminary. He was author of several volumes,
one of which "The Philosophy of the Plan of
Salvation," published anonymously under the
editorship of Prof. Calvin E. Stowe (1855) ran

—

—

through several editions and was translated into
five different languages, including Hindustanee.
Died, at

Wheaton,

111.,

March

6,

1887.

WALKER, James

Monroe, corporation lawyer
and Railway President, was born at Claremont,
N. H., Feb. 14, 1820.
At fifteen he removed with
his parents to a farm in Michigan was educated
at Oberlin, Ohio, and at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, graduating from the latter in
1849.
He then entered a law office as clerk and
student, was admitted to the bar the next year,
and soon after elected Prosecuting Attorney of
'Washtenaw County was also local attorney for
;

;

the Michigan Central Railway, for which, after

field, in

the northern part of Will County.

Oct.

1835.

5,

Died,
.

WALKER, Pinkney H., lawyer and jurist,
was born in Adair Count} Ky., June 18, 1815.
His boyhood was chiefly passed in farm work and
as clerk in a general store in 1834 he came to Illinois, settling at Rushville, where he worked in a
In 1838 he removed to
store for four years.
Macomb, where he began attendance at an academy and the study of law with his uncle, Cyrus
Walker, a leading lawyer of his time. He, was
-

,

;

admitted to the bar in 1839, practicing at Macomb
until 1848, when he returned to Rushville.
In
1853 he was elected Judge of the Fifth Judicial
fill a vacancy, and re-elected in 1855.
This position he resigned in 1858, having been
appointed, by Governor Bissell. to fill the vacancy
on the bench of the Supreme Court occasioned by
the resignation of Judge Skinner. Two months

Circuit, to

was elected to the same position, and
and '76. He presided as Chief
Justice from January, 1864, to June, '67, and
again from June, 1874, to June, '75. Before the
expiration of his last term he died, Feb. 7, 1885.
WALL, George Willard, lawyer, politician and
Judge, was born at Chillicothe, Ohio, April 22,
later he

he became General Solicitor.
Two years later the firm of Sedgwick & Walker, which had been organized in
Michigan, became attorneys for the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy Railroad, and, until his
death, Mr. Walker was associated with this company, either as General Solicitor, General Counsel
or President, filling the latter position from 1870
to 1875.
Mr. Walker organized both the Chicago
and Kansas City stock-yards, and was President
of these corporations, as also of the "Wilmington
Coal Company, down to the time of his death,
which occurred on Jan. 22, 1881, as a result of

re-elected in 1867

heart disease.

1864 to '68, served as State's Attorney for the
Third Judicial District was also a Delegate to the
State Constitutional Convention of 1869-70. In
1872 he was an unsuccessful Democratic candi-

his

removal to Chicago in

WALKER,

1853,

(Rev.) Jesse, Methodist Episcopal

missionary, was born in Rockingham County,
Va., June 9, 1766; in 1800 removed to Tennessee,
became a traveling preacher in 1802, and, in

came

under the presiding-eldership of Rev. William MeKendree (afterwards
1806,

to Illinois

Bishop), locating first at Turkey Hill, St. Clair
County. In 1807 he held a camp meeting near

—

Edwardsville the first on Illinois soil. Later,
he transferred his labors to Northern Illinois;
was at Peoria in 1824; at Ottawa in 1825, and
devoted much time to missionary work among
the Pottawatomies, maintaining a school among

them

for a time.

He visited Chicago in

1826.

and

evidence that he was a prominent resident
there for several years, occupying a log house,
which he used as a church and living-room, on
'Wolf Point" at the junction of the North and
South Branches of the Chicago River. While
acting as superintendent of the Fox River mission, his residence appears to have been at Plainthere

is

1839; brought to Perry County, 111., in infancy,
his preparatory education at McKen.

and received

dree College, finally graduating from the Uniof Michigan in 1858, and from the
Cincinnati Law School in 1859, when he began

versity

practice at Duquoin, 111. He was a member of
the Constitutional Convention of 1862, and, from

;

date for Congress, although running ahead of his
In 1877 he was elected to the bench of

ticket.

the Third Circuit, and re-elected in '79, '85 and
'91, much of the time since 1877 being on duty
upon the Appellate bench. His home is at

Duquoin.

WALLACE,
and

soldier;

(Rev.)

was born

Peter,
in

D.D., clergyman

Mason County, Ky.,

April 11, 1813; taken in infancy to Brown
County, Ohio, where he grew up on a farm until
15 years of age, when he was apprenticed to a
carpenter; at the age of 20 came to Illinois,
where he became a contractor and builder, following this occupation for a number of years. He
was converted in 1835 at Springfield, 111., and,
some years later, having decided to enter the
ministry, was admitted to the Illinois Conference
as a deacon by Bishop E. S. Janes in 1855, and
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placed in charge of the Danville Circuit. Two
years later be was ordained by Bishop >• >>tt. and,
in the next few years, held pastorates at various
places in the central and eastern parts of the
From 1867 to 1874 be was Presiding Elder
State.

and Quincy Districts, and, for six
years, beld the position of President of the Board
of the Mattoon

of Trustees of Chaddock College a( Quincy, from
which he received the degree of D.I), in 1881.
In the second year of the Civil War he raised a
in

company
its

Sangamon

County,

and assigned

Captain

Illinois Volunteers,

—

was chosen

to the

known

as

Seventy-third
the "preachers'

regiment" all of its officers being ministers. In
1864 he was compelled by ill-health to resign his
commission. While pastor of the church at Saybrook, 111. he was offered the position of Postmaster of that place, which he decided to accept,
and was allowed to retire from the active minisOn retirement from office, in 1884, be
try.
removed to Chicago. In 1889 lie was appointed
<

1.

iovernor Fifer the

ami

first

Chaplain of the Sol-

at Quincy. bul retired
some four years afterward, when he returned to
Chicago. Dr. Wallace was an eloquent and
diers'

Sail

effective preacher and continued to preach, at
intervals, until within a short time of bis dei

which occurred
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nel of
the Eleventh Illinois (three-months'
men), afterwards re-enlisting for three years.
As commander of a brigade he participated in
the capture of Forts Henry and tonelson, in FebI

promotion as BrigadierAt Pittsburg Landing
gallantry.
(Sbiloh), as commander of Gen. C. 1'. Smith's
Division, devolving on him on account of the
illness of his superior officer, he showed great
Courage, hut fell mortally wounded, dying at
ruary.

1862,

receiving

Charleston. Tenn

.

April

lo.

promised great brilliancy and

His career

1862
his loss

was

greatly-

deplored. -Martin

H. M. Wallace), brother of
the preceding, was born at Crbana, Ohio. Sept.
to La Salle County, 111., with his
father's family and was educated in the local
at

1

i

Rock River Seminary studied law
was admitted to the bar in ls.",(i,
;

at Ottawa, and

soon

after

locating

in

Chicago.

In

isr,l

he

red in organizing the Fourth Regiment Illinois Cavalry, of which he became Lieutenant-

and was complimented,

in 1865, with the
After the
Brigadier-General.
war he served as Assessor of Internal Revenue

Colonel,
rank of

brevet

County Judge (1869-77); Prosecuting
and. for many years was or
rney (1884
the Justices of the Peace of the city of Chicago.
(1866-69

.

.

s

in Chicago, Fel>. 21,
in his
'.i7.
zealous patriot, he frequently
spoke very effectively upon the political rostrum.
Originally :i Win;; he liecame a Republican on
the organization of that part
pride in
the fact that the first vote he ever cast was for

town of Bureau County, on the
Mendota and Fulton branch of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 26 miles west of
Mendota; is in a farming and stock-raising district: has two banks and two newspapers.
Popu-

Abraham

lation (1900). 791; (1910), 763.

84th

year.

i

A

..

lature, in

Lincoln, for Representative in the
1834 He w as a Knight Templar, ViceI

*

President of the Tippecanoe Club of Chicago,
and, at his death, Chaplain of America Post. No
708,

G. A. R.

lawyer and
Crbana. Ohio. July 8, 1821;

WALLACE, William Henry Lamb,
soldier,

was born

at

brought to Illinois in Is:;:!, his father settling
near I.a Salle and, afterwards, at Mount Morris,
Ogle County, where young Wallace attended the
River Seminary was admitted to the bar in
;

s 4">;

in 184G enlisted as a private in the First Illinois Volunteers
!o!
John J Hardin's regiment),
l

i

<

Mexican War. rising to the rank of Adjutant and participting in the batt leof Buena Vista
(where his commander was killed and in other

March

6,

1902.

WALNUT, a

WAB OF

1812.

i

ponthe declaration of war

by Congress, in .June, 1812, the Pottawatomies,
and most of the other tribes of Indians in the
Territory of Illinois, strongly sympathized with
The savages had been hostile and
British.
restless for some time previous, and blockhot
and family forts had been erected at a number
of

points,

especially in

the

settlements

exposed t" the incursions of the savages. Governor Edwards, becoming apprehensive of an
outbreak, constructed Fori Russell, a few miles

from Edwardsville.

made

Taking the

field

in person,

for the

he

engagement-Returning to his profession at
Ottawa, he served as District Attorney
then became partner of his father-in-law,
T Lyle Dickey, afterward- of the Supreme fcmrt.
In April, 1881, he was one of the first to answer
the call for troops by enlisting, and became Colo-

mounted volunteers, who were later
reinfor
by two companies of rangers, under
William Russell, numbering about 100 men.
An independent company of twenty-one spies, of
which John Reynolds—afterwards
iovernor
was a member, was also formed and led by Capt.
Samuel Judy. The Governor organized his little
army into two regiments under Colonels Rector

>,

I

this his headquarters, an

ed a

force of 250
1

<

—
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and

Stephenson, Colonel Russell serving as
second to the commander-in-chief, other members of his staff being Secretary Nathaniel Pope
and Robert K. McLaughlin. On Oct. 18, 1812,
Governor Edwards, with his men, set out for

where it was expected that their force
would meet that of General Hopkins, who had
been sent from Kentucky with a force of 2,000
men. En route, two Kickapoo villages were
burned, and a number of Indians unnecessarily
slain by Edwards' party.
Hopkins had orders to
disperse the Indians on the Illinois and Wabash
He deterRivers, and destroy their villages.
mined, however, on reaching the headwaters of
the Vermilion to proceed no farther. Governor
Edwards reached the head of Peoria Lake, but,
failing to meet Hopkins, returned to Fort Russell.
About the same time Capt. Thomas E. Craig led
a party, in two boats, up the Illinois River to
His boats, as he alleged, having been
Peoria.
fired upon in the night by Indians, who were harbored and protected by the French citizens of
Peoria, he burned the greater part of the village,
and capturing the population, carried them down
the river, putting them on shore, in the early part

Peoria,

the quota assigned to the State under call of the
President. Public excitement was at fever heat,
and dormant patriotism in both sexes was
aroused as never before. Party lines were

broken down and, with compai atively few exceptions, the mass of the people were actuated by a
common sentiment of patriotism. On April 19,
Governor Yates was instructed, by the Secretary
of War, to take possession of Cairo as an important
-

strategic point.

At that

time, the State militia

organizations were few in number and poorly
equipped, consisting chiefly of independent companies in the larger cities. The Governor acted

with great promptitude, and, on April 21, seven
companies, numbering 595 men, commanded by
Gen. Richard K. Swift of Chicago, were en route
to Cairo.

The

first

volunteer

company

to tender

response to Governor Yates' proclamation, on April 16, was the Zouave Grays of
Eleven other companies were tenSpringfield.
dered the same day, and, by the evening of the
18th, the number had been increased to fifty.
its services, in

Simultaneously with these proceedings, Chicago
bankers tendered to the Governor a war loan of

of the winter, just below Alton.

and those of Springfield, 8100,000. The
Legislature, at its special session, passed acts increasing the efficiency of the militia law, and

by Major (afterwards President) Zachary
Taylor, ascended the Mississippi as far as Rock
Island, where he found a large force of Indians,
supported by British regulars with artillery.
Finding himself unable to cope with so formida-

provided for the creation of a war fund of $2,Besides the six regiments already called
000,000.
for, the raising of ten additional volunteer regiments and one battery of light artillery was
authorized.
The last of the six regiments,
apportioned to Illinois under the first presidential
The
call, was dispatched to Cairo early in May.
six regiments were numbered the Seventh to
Twelfth, inclusive the earlier numbers, First to
Sixth, being conceded to the six regiments which
had served in the war with Mexico. The regi-

Other desultory
expeditions marked the campaigns of 1813 and
1814. The Indians meanwhile gaining courage,
remote settlements were continually harassed
by marauding bands. Later in 1814, an expedition, led

Major Taylor retreated down the river.
the site of the present town of Warsaw he
threw up fortifications, which he named Fort
ble a foe,

On

Edwards, from which point he was subsequently
compelled to retreat. The same year the British,
with their Indian allies, descended from Mackinac, captured Prairie du Chien, and burned Forts
Madison and Johnston, after which they retired
to Cap au Gris. The treaty of Ghent, signed
Dec. 24, 1814, closed the war, although no formal
treaties were made with the tribes until the year
following.

WAR OF THE REBELLION.
of the Civil

War, the executive

At the outbreak
chair, in Illinois,

was occupied by Gov. Richard Yates. Immediately upon the issuance of President Lincoln's
first call for

troops (April

15, 1801),

the Governor

issued his proclamation summoning the Legislature together in special session and, the same

day, issued a call for "six regiments of militia,"

S500.000,

—

ments were commanded, respectively, by Colonels
John Cook, Richard J. Oglesby, Eleazer A. Paine,
James D. Morgan, Williarn H. L. Wallace, and
John Mc Arthur, constituting the "First Brigade
of Illinois Volunteers." Benjamin M. Prentiss,
having been chosen Brigadier-General on arrival
assumed command, relieving General
Swift.
The quota under the second call, consisting of ten regiments, was mustered into service

at Cairo,

within sixty days, 200 companies being tendered
immediately. Many more volunteered than could
be accepted, and large numbers crossed to Mis-

and enlisted in regiments forming in that
During June and Jul)' the Secretary of
War authorized Governor Yates to recruit twentytwo additional regiments (seventeen infantry and
On
five cavalry), which were promptly raised.

souri

State.
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July

22.

army

the day following the defeat of the Union

at Bull Run, President Lincoln called for

Governor Yates im500,000 more volunteers.
mediately responded with an offer to tin- War
Department of sixteen more regiments (thirteen
of infantry and three of cavalry and a battalion
of artillery, adding, that the State claimed
her right, to do her full share toward the pn
vation of the Union
ipplemental authorWar in
ity, received from the Secretary of
August, 1*61, twelve additional regiments of infantry and fiveof cavalry were raised, and. by December, 1861, the State had 43,000 volunteers in
i

the

and

field

17,000 in

camps

of

instruction.

Other calls were made in July an. August,
each for 300,000 men. Illinois' quota, under both
call-, was over 52,000 men, no regard being paid
to tin' fact that the State had already furnished
16,000 troops in excess of its quota- under previous calls. Unless this number of volunteers was
rdl
raised by September 1. a draft would
The tax was a severe one inasmuch as it would
1

1

fall chiefly upon the prosperous citizens, the floating population, the idle and the extremely poor
having already followed the army's march, either

But recruiting
imp-followers.
carried on. and. aided by liberal
bounties in many of the counties in less than a

as soldiei

date

had furnished to the
being 14,596 in excess of the allotted quotas, constituting fifteen
per cent of the entire population. These were
comprised in 151 regiments of infantry, 17 of
cavalry and two complete regiments of artillery,

—

By the end of lecember lifty nine
regiments and four batteries had been dispatched
to the froi
a considerable number to nil
up regiments already in the field, which hadsufprofessional

At

from

exposure and disease
;•• of over
had an

battle,

this time. Illinois

185,000 enlisted

men

in

the Held.

The

issu

President Lincoln's preliminary proclamation of
emancipation, in September 1882, was met by a
storm of hostile criticism from his political
opponents, who aided by the absence of so
large a proportion of the loyal population of the
in the Held
were able to carry the elections of that
year.
Consequently, when the

—

Assembly convened in
ir session at Springfield, on Jan. 5,
1888 a
large majority of that bodj was not onlj op]
to both the National and State administrations.

Twenty-third

General

but avowedly opposed to the further prosecution
The LegOf the war under the existing policy.

was prorogued
Between Oct 1, S, '.V and

islature reconvened in June, but

by Governor Yates
July
87.000

1,

1864

new

16

1

veterans

re-enlisted

and

volunteers were enrolled; and, by the

Illinois

men,

344 196

besides twelve independent batteries. The total
of Illinois organizations, during the war,
has been reported at 34,834, of which ."i.s7( were,

from wounds, 22,788
from other causes being

in battle. 4,020 died

killed

fr.m disease and

2,154

—

a total of thirteen per cent of the entire force of
the Slate iii the service. The part which Illinois

played in the contest was conspicuous f,.r patriotism, promptness in response to every call, and
the bravery and efficiency of its troops in the
field -reflecting honor upon the State and its his-

—

Nor were its loyal citizens who, while
staying at home, furnished moral and material
Less worth
support to the men at the front
tory.

who volunteered. By upholdGovernment—National and State — and

praise than those

ing the

by their zeal and energy in collecting and sending
forward immense quant ities of supplies surgical,
medical and other often at no little sacrifice,
itributed much to the success of the
they

—

—

u

arms.

(See also
S

Camp

piracy;

Douglas;
asonable

Camp
Soci-

R IB OF nil REBELLION (History of IlliThe following is a list ol

nois Regiments).

us military organizations mustered into the
ce during the Civil War (1861-65), with the
of service and a summary of the more

I

rely

last

Union army

was actively

fortnight the 52,0O0new troopsweresi
volunteers coming largely from the substantial
classes
agricultural, mercantile, artisan and

mentioned.
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important events in the history of each, while
in the field

:

Seventh Im wntv.

Illinois having sent six
regiments to the Mexican War. by courtesy the
numbering of the regiments which took part in
the war for the Union began with number
\ number of regiments which responded
to the lirst call of the President, claimed the right

to

be

field,

recognized as the
but the honor

was

lirst

finally

regiment ill the
accorded to that

at Springfield by Col. John Cook, and
hence his regiment was numbered Seventh. It
was mustered into the service, April 25, 1861, and
remained at Mound City during the three mouths'

organize.

1

service, the period of

its first

enlistment.

It

was

subsequently reorganized and mustered for the
three years' service, duly '.'a. 1861, and was
engaged in the battles of Fort Donelson, Shiloh,
Corinth, Cherokee, Allatoona Pass, Salkahatchie
Swamp Bentonville and Columbia. The regiment re-enlisted as veterans at Pulaski, Tenn.,
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Dec.

22,

July

9,

1863;
186,").

was mustered out at Louisville,
and paid off and discharged at

Springfield, Jul\- 11.

Eighth Infantry. Organized at Springfield,
and mustered in for three months' service, April
Richard

Oglesby of Decatur, being
appointed Colonel. It remained at Cairo during
its term of service, when it was mustered out.
July 25, 1861, it was reorganized and mustered in
1861.

26,

J.

It participated in the
for three years' service.
battles of Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Port Gibson,

Raymond, Champion Hill, Vicksburg, Brownsville, and Spanish Fort re-enlisted
as veterans, March 24, 1864 was mustered out at
Hill.

Thompson

;

;

paid off and discharged, May 13, having served five years.
Ninth Infantry. Mustered into the service
at Springfield. April 26, 1861. for the term of
three months, under Col. Eleazer A. Paine. It

Baton

Rouge,

May

was reorganized

1866,

4,

at Cairo, in August, for three

composed of companies from St.
Clair, Madison, Montgomery, Pulaski. Alexander
and Mercer Counties was engaged at Fort DonelMeed Creek
son,
Shiloh, Jackson
(Teun.),
Swamps, Salem, Wyatt, Florence, Montezuma,
Athens and Grenada. The regiment was mounted,
March 15, 1863, and so continued during the
remainder of its service. Mustered out at Louisyears, being

;

ville.

July

9,

1865.

Tenth Infantry.

Organized and

mastered

into the service for three months, on April 29,
1861, at Cairo, and on July 29, 1861, was mustered
into the service for three years, with Col. James

D.

Morgan

in

command.

It

was engaged

at

Sykeston, New Madrid, Corinth, Missionary
Ridge, Buzzard's Roost, Resaca, Rome, Kenesaw,
Chattahoochie, Savannah and Bentonville. Reenlisted as veterans, Jan. 1, 1864, and mustered
out of service, July 4. 1865, at Louisville, and
received final discharge and pay, July 11, 1865,
at Chicago.

Eleventh Infantry.
field

Organized at

and mustered into

for three months.

Spring-

service, April 30, 1861,

July

30,

the

regiment was

mustered out, and re-enlisted for three years'
It was
engaged at Fort Donelson.

service.

Shiloh. Corinth, Tallahatchie. Vicksburg, Liver-

Heights, Yazoo City, Spanish Fort and
Fort Blakely. W. H. L. Wallace, afterwards
Brigadier-General and killed at Shiloh, was its
first Colonel.
Mustered out of service, at Baton
pool

Rouge, July

14,

1865

;

paid off and discharged at

Springfield.

Twelfth Infantry.
for three years.

August

Mustered into service
1,

1861;

was engaged

at

Columbus, Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Corinth, Lay's
Ferry, Rome Cross Roads, Dallas, Kenesaw,
Nickajack Creek, Bald Knob, Decatur, Ezra
Church, Atlanta, Allatoona and Goldsboro. On
Jan.

16, 1864,

the regiment re-enlisted as veter-

John McArthur was its first Colonel, succeeded by Augustus L. Chetlain, both being
promoted to Brigadier-Generalships. Mustered
ans.

out of service at Louisville. Kj\, July 10, 1865,
and received final pay and discharge, at Springfield,

July

18.

Thirteenth Intantry.
organized imder the act

ment

Bill"

;

One

known

was mustered

of the regiments

as the

"Ten Regi-

into service on

May

24,

three years, at Dixon, with John B.
Wyman as Colonel; was engaged at Chickasaw
Bayou, Arkansas Post, Vicksburg, Jackson, Mis1861,

for

Ridge, Rossville and Ringgold Gap.
Mustered out at Springfield, June 18, 1864, having served three years and two months.
Fourteenth Infantry. One of the regiments
raised under the "Ten Regiment Bill," which
anticipated the requirements of the General

sionary

Government by organizing, equipping and

dril-

ling a regiment in each Congressional District in
the State for thirty days, unless sooner required
for service

by the United

States.

It

was mustered

in at Jacksonville for three years, May 25, 1861,
under command of John M. Palmer as its first

Colonel; was engaged at Shiloh, Corinth, Metamora, Vicksburg, Jackson. Fort Beauregard and
Meridian consolidated with the Fifteenth Infantry, as a veteran battalion (both regiments having enlisted as veterans), on July 1, 1S64. In
October, 1864, the major part of the battalion
was captured by General Hood and sent to
Andersonville. The remainder participated in
the "March to the Sea," and through the campaign in the Carolinas. In the spring of 1865 the
battalion organization was discontinued, both
regiments having been filled up by recruits. The
regiment was mustered out at Fort Leaven;

and arrived at
where it received
payment and discharge. The aggregate

worth,

Kan., Sept.

Springfield,
final

111.,

1865;

16,

Sept. 22, 1S65,

number of men who belonged to this organization
was 1.980, and the aggregate mustered out at
Fort Leavenworth,
and four months

marched

480.

of

During
service,

its

the

four years

regiment

4,490 miles, traveled by rail, 2,330 miles,

— making an

and, by river. 4,490 miles

aggregate

of 11,670 miles.

Fifteenth Infantry. Raised under the "Ten
Regiment Act," in the (then) First Congressional
District
was organized at Freeport, and mus;
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tered into service. May 34, 1861.
at Sedalia, Shiloh, Corinth,
Vicksburg, Fort Beauregard,

Allatoona and Bentonville.

was

It

Metamora
Champion

Hill,
Hill.

In March, 1864, the

regiment re-enlisted as veterans, and, in July,
1864, was consolidated with the Fourteenth InfanAt Big Shanty and
try as a Veteran Battalion.
Ackworth a large portion of the battalion was
captured by General Hood. At Raleigh tin*
Veteran Battalion was discontinued and

From July I, to Sept l.
Fifteenth reorganized.
1865, the regiment was stationed at Forts Leavenworth and Kearney. Having l>een mustered out
Leavenworth, it was Bent to Springfield
for final payment and discharge
having se
four years and four months.
Miles inarched,
at Fort

—

4,299;

miles

4,310;

men

by

3,403, miles bj
from date of organization,

rail.

enlisted

strength at date of muster-out, 640.
Sixteenth Infantky. Organized and

1,968;

mus-

tered into service at Quincy under the "Ten

ment Act," May
engaged

at

1861.
The regiment was
Madrid. Tiptonville, Corinth,

Buzzards' Boost, Resaca, Rome, Kenesaw Mountain, Chattahoochie River, Peach Tree Creek.
Savannah. Columbia,
Atlanta.
Fayetteville,
Averysboro and Bentonville. In December,
1864, the regiment re-enlisted aa veterans; was

mustered out at Louisville. K'v.. July 8 1865,
after a term of service of four years and three
months, and. a week later, arrived at Springfield, where it received its final pay and discbarge
papers.

Seventeenth Infantry.
service

at

ged

(Ark),

at

on
Fredericktown

Peoria,

111.,

Shiloli, Corinth,

Mustered into the

May

34,

Mo

1861;

NINETEENTH Infantry. Mustered into the
United States service for three years. June 17,
at Chicago, embracing four
1861,
companies
which had beei
d under the call for three
months' men; participated in the battle of
Rivei and in the Tullahoma and Chattanooga campaigns; was also engaged at Davis'
Roads, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge and
It was mustered out of service on
Resaca.
July
9,

l

s

at

tit,

Chicago.

Originally consisting

of

men, besides a large number of
recruits received during the war. its strength at
the final muster-out was less than 350.
ly

1,000

TWENTIETH Infantry
and June

1861, at Joliet,

May

Organized,
13,

1861,

14.

and musl

into the service for a term of three years.
It
participated in the following engagements, battles.
Fredericktown (Mo.), Fort
Donelson. Shiloh. Corinth. Thompsons Plants

Champion Bills, Big Black River, VicksKenesaw Mountain and Atlanta. After
marching through the Carolinas, the regimentwas finally ordered to Louisville, where it was

tion,

burg,

1

34,

New
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was

Greenfield

Hatchieand Vicksburg.

In

May. 1864, the term of enlistment having
expired, the regiment was ordered to Spring
for pay and discharge.
Those men and ofl
who re-enlisted, and those whose term had not

mustered out, July l»i. 1865, receiving its final
discharge at Chicago, on July 34.
Twenty first Infantry. Organized under
the "Ten Regiment Bill," from the (then) Se\
ional
District, at
Mattoon, and
mustered into service for three years, June 28,
Its first Colonel was l". S. Grant, who was
1861.
-

enth

ommand until August 7, when be was comIt
was engaged
missioned Brigadier-General
at Fredericktown Mo.), Corinth, Perryville, Murfreesboro, Liberty Gap, Chickamauga, Jonesboro,
din and Nashville. The regiment re-enli

as veterans, at Chattanooga, in February,

From June.
duty
Dec

1864, to

December,
Mustered out

in Texas.
1865,

16,

and paid

Springfield. Jan.

1M.

1865,
at

it

18(54.

was on

San Antonio,

and discharged

off

at

1866.

Infantry. Organized
at
and mustered into service, for three
"as
1861
yville, 111., June 25,

Twenty-second

expired, were consolidated with the Eighth Infantry, which was mustered out in the spring of

Belleville,

Eighteenth Infantry. Organized under the
provisions of the "Ten Regiment Bill." at Anna.

Belmont, Charleston (Mo.). Sikestown,
Tiptonville, Farmington, Corinth, Stone River.

and mustered into the get
the term of enlistment being

'

1861,

:

for three

Fort
i'"it

Donelson, Shiloh and Corinth. It was mustere
out at Little Rock. Dec. 10. 1865, and Dec. 81,
thereafter, arrived at Springfield, 111., for payment ami discharge. The aggregate enlistments
in the regiment, from its
organization to date of
I

large (rank and

file),

numbered

3,043.

Chi.:
Ho|>e Church,

yen.

The regiment participated in the capture of
McHenry, and was actively engaged at

,

;

Missionary Ridge, Resaca. New
all the battles of the Atlanta

and

campaign, except Rocky Face Ridge. It was
mustered out at Springfield, July 7. lstil, the vel
erans and recruits whose term of service had not
expired, being consolidated with the Forty-second
Illinois

Regiment

Infantry Volunteers.

The organization
Twenty-THIED Infantry
of the Twenty third Infantry Volunteers comChicago under the popular name of
.

;i
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the

"Irish Brigade," immediately upon the
opening of hostilities at Sumter. The formal
muster of the regiment, under the command of
Col. James A. Mulligan, was made. June 15, 1861,

when

was occupying barracks
known as Kane's brewery near the river on
West Polk Street. It was early ordered to Northern Missouri, and was doing garrison duty at

at

Chicago,

it

Lexington, when, in September, 1861, it surrendered with the rest of the garrison, to the forces
under the rebel General Price, and was paroled.

tain, the siege of Atlanta,

and innumerable

skir-

mishes; was mustered out at Springfield, Sept. 5,
1864.
During its three years' service the regi-

ment traveled
foot,

4,962 miles, of

which

3,252

were on

the remainder by steamboat and railroad.

Twenty-sixth Infantry.

Mustered into serv-

consisting of seven companies, at Springfield,
August 31, 1861. On Jan. 1, 1864, the regiment
It was authorized by the
re-enlisted as veterans.
commanding General to inscribe upon its ban-

ice,

to guard prisoners at Camp Douglas. Thereafter
it participated in engagements in the Virginias,

"New Madrid" "Island No. 10;" "Farmington;" "Siege of Corinth;" "Iuka;" "Corinth
3d and 4th, 1862;" "Resaca;" "Kenesaw;" "Ezra
Church;" "Atlanta;" "Jonesboro;" "Griswold-

as follows: at South Fork, Greenland Gap, Phi-

ville," "McAllister;"

Hedgeville, Leetown, Maryland Heights,
Snicker's Gap, Kernstown, Cedar Creek, Win-

and

chester, Charlestown, Berryville,

discharged, at Springfield, July 28— the regiment
having marched, during its four years of service,

From

Oct.

8,

1861, to

June

14, 1862, it

was detailed

lippi,

Fisher's Hill.

Opequan Creek,
Harrisonburg, Hatcher's Run and

took part in the siege of
of Lee, being present
In January
at the surrender at Appomattox.
and February, 1864, the regiment re-enlisted as
veterans, at Greenland Gap, W. Va. In August,
1864, the ten companies of the Regiment, then
Petersburg.

It also

Richmond and the pursuit

numbering 440, were consolidated into five companies and designated, "Battalion, Twenty-third
Regiment, Illinois Veteran Volunteer Infantry."
The regiment was thanked by Congress for its
part at Lexington, and

Lexington upon

James

was authorized

its colors.

to inscribe

(See also Mulligan,

A.)

Twenty-fourth Infantry, (known

as the

Hecker Regiment). Organized at Chicago,
with two companies to-wit: the Union Cadets
and the Lincoln Rifles from the three months'
service, in June, 1861, and mustered in, July 8,
First

—

—

1861.
It participated in the battles of Perryville,
Murfreesboro, Chickamauga, Resaca, Kenesaw
Mountain and other engagements in the Atlanta
campaign. It was mustered out of service at
Chicago, August 6, 1864. A fraction of the regi-

ment, which had been recruited in the field, and
whose term of service had not expired at the date
of muster-out, was organized into one company
and attached to the Third Brigade, First Division, Fourteenth Army Corps, and mustered out
at

Camp Butler, August 1, 1865.
Twenty-fifth Infantry. Organized

from

the counties of Kankakee, Iroquois, Ford, Vermilion, Douglas, Coles, Champaign and Edgar, and

mustered into service at

St.

Louis,

August

4.

1861.

participated in the battles of Pea Ridge, Stone
River, Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, in the
siege of Corinth, the battle of Kenesaw MounIt

ners

—

;

"Bentonville."

Louisville,

6,931 miles,

July

20,

"Savannah;" "Columbia,"
It was mustered out at
1865, and paid off and

and fought twenty-eight hard

battles,

besides innumerable skirmishes.

Twenty-seventh Infantry.
with

First organized,

seven

companies, at Springfield,
August 10, 1861, and organization completed by
the addition of three more companies, at Cairo,
on September 1. It took part in the battle of Belmont, the siege of Island No. 10, and the battles
of Farmington, Nashville. Murfreesboro, Chickaonly

mauga, Missionary Ridge, Rocky Face Ridge,
Resaca, Calhoun, Adairsville, Dallas, Pine Top
Mountain and Kenesaw Mountain, as well as in
the investment of Atlanta; was relieved from
duty, August 25, 1864, while at the front, and
mustered out at Springfield, September 20. Its
veterans, with the recruits whose term of service had not expired, were consolidated with the
Ninth Infantry.
of
Infantry'. Composed
Twenty-eighth
companies from Pike, Fulton, Schuyler, Mason,
Scott and Menard Counties; was organized at
Springfield, August 15, 1861, and mustered into
It participated in the
service for three years.
battles of Shiloh and Metamora, the siege of
Vicksburg and the battles of Jackson, Mississippi,
and Fort Beauregard, and in the capture of

Spanish Fort, Fort Blakely and Mobile. From
June, 1864, to March, 1866, it was stationed in
Texas, and was mustered out at Brownsville, in
that State, March 15, 1866, having served four
years and seven months. It was discharged, at
Springfield,

May

13, 1866.

Twenty-ninth Infantry. Mustered into serv1861, and was
ice at Springfield, August 19,
engaged at Fort Donelson and Shiloh, and in the
sieges of Corinth. Vicksburg

and Mobile.

Eight
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companies were detailed for duty at Holly Springs,
and were there captured by General Van Dora,
in December, 1*H2, hut were exchanged,
six
months later. In .January, lsut. the regiment
re-enlisted as
and, from June. 1864, to
November. lsii.y was on duty in Texas. It was
mustered oul of service in that State, Nov,
1865, and received final discharge on Novembei J8
Thirtieth Infantry. Organized at Springfield
August 38, t861; was engagedat Belmont,
-.

ii,

Fort

Donelson,

Station.

the

of

siege

Raymond, Champion

Ifedan

Corinth,

Bills,

the sieges of

Vicksburg and Jackson, Big Shanty. Atlanta.
Savannah, Pocotaligo, Orangeburg, Columbia,
Cheraw, and Fayette ville mustered out, July
IT. 1865, and received final payment and discharge
;

at

field.

ment

I

.

I

|

burg, at Thompson's Hill, Ingram Heights
mond, Jackson, Champion Hill. Big Shanty,
Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Lovejoj Station and
Jonesboro; also participated in the "March to
the Sea" and took part in the battles and skir
mishes at Columbia, Cheraw, Fayetteville ami
A majority of the regiment reBentonville.
It
was
enlisted as veterans in March. 1864.
mustered out at Louisville. July 19, 1865
I

at Springfield, Jul

Thirty-second

Infante's

at

Organized

Springfield ami mustered into service Dec 81,
1861
By special aut hoi ity rom lie War lepartt

i

I

originally consisted of ten compan
It was
infantry, one of cavalry, and a battery.
at Fort Donelson. Shiloh, in the sieges

ment,

it

I

and Vicksburg, and

of Corinth
l.a

i

•

(range,

in the battles of
'rand Junction, Metamora, Harrison-

Kenesaw Mountain, Nickajack Creek,
burg,
Allatoona, Savannah. Columbia, Cheraw and
In January, 1864, the
Bentonville.
regit
re-enlisted as veterans, and, in June. 1865,
Mustered
to Fort Leavenworth

was

ordered

there. Sept.

16,

1865,

and

finally

discharged

out
at

Springfield.

Thirty -third Ink wiry.
tered into Bervice
ls»;i

.

u;,s

engaged

Champion

Gibson,

at
a1

Irganized and musSpringfield in September,
Port
Fredericktown (Mo

Hills,

<

I,

Black River Bridge, the

and siege of Vicksburg, siege of Jackson,
Fort Esperanza, and in the expedition against

assault

Mobile.
Jan.

Nov.

1,

The regiment veteranized at Vicksburg,
1864 was mustered out, at the same point,

2-1,

;

1865,

and

finally discharged

at

Spring-

1^05.

7.

The aggregate enrollwas between 1,900 and

Thirty-fourth

Infantry. Organized at
was engaged at Shiloh,
Corinth, Murfreesboro, Rocky Face Ridge, ReSprit

3i

7.

pt.

1861;

saca, Hi.: Shanty, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta,
Jonesboro, and, after participating in the "March
to the Sea" and through the Carolines, took part

the battle of Bentonville.
After the surrender
Johnston, the regiment went with Sherman's

in
!

i

Army to Washington, D. C, and took part in the
grand review. May 24. 1865; left Washington,
June 18,
[2, and arrived at Louisville. Ky
where it was mustered out, on July 12; was dis.

;ed

and paid at Chicago, Jul}

Thirty-fifth

Thirty-first Infantry. Organized at Cairo,
s
and there mustered into service on Sep)
isi;i
wa ii
at Belmont
Fori D qi
Shiloh, in the two expeditions against Vicks-

discharged

and

6

of the regiment

a,

Springfield, July 27, 1865.

finally

Dec

555

17

1865

Infantry. Organized at De1861, and its sen ices tendered to

catur on July 3,
the President, being accepted bj the Secretary of

War

A.. Smith's Independent
RegiVolunteers," on July 28, and
mustered into service at St. Louis, August 12. It
was engaged at Tea Ridge and in the siege of

as "Col. G.

ment

of

Illinois

Corinth, also participate.

Stone

ville.

Ridge R
Kenesaw.

-

Liver,

t

Its

in

the battles of Perrv-

Missionary

Resaca, Dallas and
muster-out took place at

Face

kj

I

'liiokaniaiiga.

Ridge,

final

nt having
Sept 27 1864, the regi
(exclusive of railroad and steamboat

Springfield,

marched
1"

irtat

3,056 miles.

i

Tiiiuty sixth Infantry. Organized at Camp
Hammond, near Aurora. 111., and mustered into
service. Sept. 2:;, 1861, for a term of three years.

numbered 965
and had two companies
of Cavalry ("A" and "Ii"). 186 officers and
men. It was engaged at l.eetown, 1'ea Kidge,
Perryville, stone River, Chickamauga, the siege
of
Missionary Ridge, Kooky Face
Kidge Resaca, Ldairsville, New Hope Church,
Kenesaw Mountain, Peach Tree Creek, Jonesboro. Franklin and Nashville.
Mustered out,
Oc< 8 1865, and disbanded, at Springfield, Oct.
27. having marched and been transported, during
its term of service, more than 10,000 miles.
Thirty-seventh Infantry. Familiarly known
as "Fremont Rifles"; organized in August, 1861,
s
ami mustered into service Sept
The regiwas presented with battle-flags by the Chiment,

oil

i

eers

at

its

and enlisted

I

i

organization,

lien,

i

I

I

Board of

Trade.
It
participated in the
Kidge, Neosho, Prairie Grove and
ilk Bluffs, tic
siege of Vicksburg, and in the
battles of Yazoo City and Morgan's Bend.
In

cago

battles of I'ea
1

ii

October

1863,

it

was ordered to the defense of the
Rio Grande; re-enlisted as

frontier along the
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veterans in February, 1864; took part in the
siege and storming of Fort Blakely and the capture of Mobile; from July. 1865, to May, 1866,
was again on duty in Texas; was mustered out
at Houston. May 15, 1866, and finally discharged
at

Springfield, May 31,
miles, of which

17,000

having traveled some
nearly 3,300 were by

marching.

Thirty-eighth

Infantry.

Organized

at

The regiment
Springfield, in September, 1861.
was engaged in the battles of Fredericktown,
Perryville, Knob Gap, Stone River. Libert} Gap,

Kenesaw Mountain,

Chickamauga, Pine Top,

Jonesboro, Franklin and Nashville;
re-enlisted as veterans in February, 1864; from

Scottsboro, Ala., Jan.

Kenesaw Mountain and

the

The organization of
Regiment was commenced as soon as the
news of the firing on Fort Sumter reached ChiGeneral Thomas O. Osborne was one of its
cago.
contemplated field officers, and labored zealously
to get it accepted under the first call for troops,
but did not accomplish his object. The regiment
had already assumed the name of the "Yates
Phalanx" in honor of Governor Yates. It was
accepted by the War Department on the day
.

succeeding the first Bull Run disaster (July 22,
1861), and Austin Light, of Chicago, was appointed
Colonel. Under his direct ion the organization was
completed, and the regiment left Camp Mather,
Chicago, on the morning of Oct. 13, 1861. It participated in the battles of Winchester, Malvern
Hill (the second), Morris Island, Fort Wagner,

Drury's Bluff, and in numerous engagements
before Petersburg and Richmond, including the
capture of Fort Gregg, and was present at Lee's
surrender at Appomattox. In the meantime the

regiment re-enlisted as veterans, at Hilton Head,
S. C, in September, 1803.
It was mustered out

Allatoona, and particiIt re-enlisted,

4, 1865, forming Companies G and H.
Forty-second Infantry. Organized at Chicago, July 22, 1861 was engaged at Island No. 10,

June to December, 1865, was on duty in Louisiana and Texas; was mustered out at Victoria,
Texas, Dec. 31, 1865, and received final discharge
Thikty-ninth Infantry-

and was mustered

as veterans, March IT, 1864, at Vicksburg, and
was consolidated with the Fifty-third Infantry,
Jan.

this

1864,

pated in the "March to the Sea."

Atlanta,

at Springfield.

1,

out at Louisville, July 24, 1865, receiving final
discharge at Springfield.
Forty-first Infantry". Organized at Decatur
during July and August, 1861, and was mustered
into service, August 5.
It was engaged at Fort
Donelson, Shiloh, the siege of Corinth, the second
battle of Corinth, the siege of Vicksburg and
Jackson, in the Red River campaign, at Guntown,

;

siege

of

Corinth,

battles of

Farmington,

Columbia (Tenn.), was besieged at Nashville,
engaged at Stone River, in the Tullahoma campaign, at Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Rocky
Face Ridge, Resaca, Adairsville, New Hope
Church, Pine and Kenesaw Mountains, Peach
Tree Creek, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Lovejoy Station,
Spring Hill, Franklin and Nashville. It reenlisted, as veterans, Jan. 1, 1864; was stationed
in Texas from July to December, 1865 was mus;

tered out at Indianola, in that State, Dec. 16,
1865, and finally discharged, at Springfield, Jan.
12, 1866.

Forty-third Infantry-

Organized at SpringSeptember, 1861, and mustered into
service on Oct. 12. The regiment took part in
the battles of Fort Donelson, Shiloh and in the
.

in

field

campaigns in West Tennessee, Mississippi and
Arkansas; was mustered out at Little Rock,
Nov. 30, 1865, and returned to Springfield for
final pa} and discharge, Dec. 14, 1865.
Forty-fourth Infantry. Organized in August, 1861, at Chicago, and mustered into service,
was engaged at Pea Ridge,
Sept. 13, 1861
-

;

Perryville, Stone River, Hoover's Gap, Shelby-

ties

of

Wayne. White,
Wabash, Marion, Clay and Fayette, and mustered

Tullahoma, Chickamauga,
Missionary
Buzzard's Roost, Rocky Face Ridge,
Adairsville, Dallas, New Hope Church, Kenesaw Mountain, Gulp's Farm, Chattahoochie
River, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta, Jonesboro,
Franklin and Nashville. The regiment re-enlisted

into

service

as

at Norfolk, Dec. 6, 1865, and received final discharge at Chicago, December 16.

Fortieth Infantry.

August

Franklin,

10,

for

1861.

Enlisted from the coun-

Hamilton,

three
It

years

at

was engaged

Springfield,
at Shiloh, in

ville,

Ridge,

veterans

From June

in

Tennessee,

in

to September, 1865,

the siege of Corinth, at Jackson (Miss), in the
siege of Vicksburg, at Missionary Ridge, New
Hope Church, Black Jack Knob, Kenesaw Mountain, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Ezra Chapel.
(Iris-

in Louisiana

woldville, siege of Savannah, Columbia (S. C),
and Bentonville. It re-enlisted, as veterans, at

the

January,
it

1864.

was stationed

and Texas, was mustered out at
Port Lavaca, Sept. 25, 1865, and received final
discharge, at Springfield, three weeks later.
Forty-fifth

Infantry.

Originally

called

"Washburne Lead Mine Regiment"; was

organized at Galena, July

23. 1861,

and mustered
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into service at Chicago,

Dee.

25,

1861.

It

was

Donelson, Shiloh, the siege of
Corinth, battle of Medan, the campaign against
Vicksburg. the Meridian raid, the Atlanta cam-

engaged

Fi it

;it

paign, the

"March

to the

Sea," and the advance

Donelson, Shiloh and Little Rock; took part in
the campaign against Meridian and in the Red
River expedition, being in the battle of Pleasant
Hill. Jan. la. 1864;

three-fourths of the regiment
in as veterans,
Illinois on furlough.
The non-

and were mustered

re-eidisted

through the Carolina*. The regiment veteranized in January, 1864; was mustered out of serv
ice at Louisville. Ky.. July 12, 1865, and arrived
in Chicago, July 15, 1865, for final pay and die
Distance marched in four years 1,750
charge.

and was mustered
Ky, and arrived

miles.

for final

Forty-sixth Infantry. Organized at spring
Dec 28, 1861 was engaged at Fort

field,

I

son,

the

Shiloh,

siege

of

Corinth,

1

battle

of
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returning to
veterans took part in the battle of Tupelo. The
regiment participated in the battle of Nashville,
out, Sept
at

9,

1865, at

Springfield,

l'aducah,

Sept.

15,

18G5,

payment and discharge.
Fiftieth Infantry. Organized at Quincy, in
August 1861 and mustered into service, Sept. 12,
was engaged at Fort Donelson, Shiloh, the
1861
;

Metaniora, siege of Vicksburg (where five com
panics of the regiment were captured), in the
reduction of Spanish Fort and Fort Blakeley,
and the capture of Mobile. It was mustered m

siege of Corinth, the second battle of Corinth,

From May,

mustered out at Louisville. July l:{. lSIja, and
reached Springfield the following day. for final
pay and discharge.
Fifty-first Infantry. Organized at ChiDec 24, 1861; was engaged at New Madrid.

as a veteran regiment. Jan

4.

1864

1865, to January, 1866, it was on duty in Louisiana; was mustered out at Baton Rouge, Jan. 20,
I860, and. on Feb. 1. 1866, finally paid and dis

charged

at

Springfield.

Forty-seventh

Infantry. Organized and
mustered into service at Peoria, III., on August
16,

The regiment took part in the expe
against New Madrid and Island No

1861.

dition

also participate! in the battles of Farmington,
Iuka, the second battle of Corinth, the capture

of

Jackson, the siege of Vicksburg, the
River expedition and the battle of Pleasant Hill.
and in the struggle at Lake Chicot
It
was
ordered to Chicago to assist in quelling an anticipated riot, in lsr.i but returning to r
b«.k part in the reduction of Spanish Fort and

Allatoona and Bentonville, besides many minor
gements. The regiment was mounted. Nov.
IT.
listed as veterans, Jan. 1, 1864, was
:

Island No.

sione

Selma, Ala., and ordered to Springreceived final pay and discharge.
Those members of the regiment who did not re-enBS veterans were mustered out. Oct. 11.1864
1866,

1

at

where

field,

i

Camp

orty eighth Infantry. Organized at Spring-

September, 1861, and participated in battles
and sieges as follows
Fort Henry and Fort
Donelson. Shiloh Corinth
Vicksburg
ilirst expedition against), Missionary Ridge, as
well as in the Atlanta campaign and the "March
"
to the Sea
The regiment re-enlisted as veter-

ans, at Scottsboro

Ala. Jan,

out, August 15, 1865,
and ordered to Springfield
I

arriving, August
was 8,000 miles,

21,

1865

at

1,

1864;

Little

for final

was mus

Rock, Ark.,
discharge,

The distance marched

moved by water

5,000; by rail

road.

8,450— total, 11,450
Forty-ninth Im
111,

1

81,

1861

at

was engaged

springat

Ridge,

Oct.

i

I

Irwin. Texas, arriving at Springfield,

la.

1865, for final

payment and

111.,

discharge'

Fifty-second Infantry.
Organized at Geneva in November, 1861, ami mustered into sei
\

19

The regiment participated

in the

following battles, sieges and expeditions:

it

field,

field

Chickamauga, Missionary

Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca, Dallas, Kenesaw
Mountain. Peach Tree (reek, Atlanta, JonesSpring Hill. Franklin ami Nashville. The
regiment was mustered in as veterans, Feb. 16,
1864; from July to September. 1865, was on duty
in Te
mustered out Sept 25 1865, at

the capture of Mobile; was mustered out, Jan.
21,

Farmington. the siege of Corinth,

10,

River,

1

Shiloh,
battle of), Iuka, Tov. n

Snake (reek Gap, Resaca, bay's Ferry,
Cross Roads. Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain,
Nickajack (reek. Decatur, Atlanta, Jonesboro
and Bentonville. It veteranized, Jan. !), 1864;
k,

Rome

was mustered out at Louisville, July t, 1865,
and received final payment and discharge at
Springfield, July

12.

Fifty-third Infantry, Organized at Ottawa
in the winter of 1861-62, and ordered to JhicagO,
Feb v; 1862
complete its organization. It
took part in the siege of Corinth, and was engaged
(

t<

the siege of Vicksburg, in the
Jackson, the siege of
Atlanta, the "March to the Sea," the capture of
Savannah and the campaign in the Carolinas,

at

Davis'

Meridian

Bridge,

campaign, at

including the battle of Bentonville. The regiment was mustered out of serv ice at Louisville,
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July 22, 1865, and received final discharge, at
Chicago, July 28. It marched 2,855 miles, and
was transported by boat and cars, 4,168 miles.
Over 1,800 officers and men belonged to the regiment during its term of service.
Fifty-fourth Infantry. Organized at Anna,
in November, 1861, as a part of the "Kentucky
-

'

and was mustered into

Brigade,
1862.

18,

No complete

can

service, Feb.

history of the regiment
to the loss of its official

be given, owing
It served mainly in Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas, and always effectThree-fourths of the men re-enlisted as
ively.
veterans, in January, 1864. Six companies were
captured by the rebel General Shelby, in August,
records.

and were exchanged, the following December. The regiment was mustered out at
1864,

Little Rock, Oct. 15, 1865; arrived at Springfield,
Oct. 26, and was discharged. During its organi-

regiment had 1,342 enlisted men and
71 commissioned officers.
Fifty-fifth Infantry. Organized at Chicago, and mustered into service, Oct. 31, 1861.
The regiment originally formed a part of the
"Douglas Brigade," being chiefly recruited from
the young farmers of Fulton, McDonough,
Grundy, La Salle, De Kalb, Kane and Winnebago
zation, the

Counties.

It participated in

and Corinth, and

the battles of Shiloh

in the Tallahatchie

campaign;
in the battles of Chickasaw Bayou, Arkansas
Post, around Vicksburg, and at Missionary Ridge
;

was

in the Atlanta

campaign, notably

in

the

Kenesaw Mountain and Jonesboro. In
all, it was engaged in thirty-one battles, and was
128 days under fire.
The total mileage traveled
amounted to 11,965, of which 3.240 miles were
battles of

Re-enlisted as veterans, while
actual!}' marched.
at Larkinsville, Tenn., was mustered out at Little

Rock, August

14, 1865,

at Chicago, the

receiving final discharge

same month.

Fifty-sixth Infantry.

Organized with com-

panies principally enlisted from the counties of
Massac, Pope, Gallatin, Saline, 'White, Hamilton,
Franklin and Wayne, and mustered in at Camp
Mather, near Shawneetown. The regiment participated

the

in

siege,

and second

battle,

of

Yazoo expedition, the siege of
Vicksburg — being engaged at Champion Hills,
and in numerous assaults; also took part in the
mi ties of Missionary Ridge and Resaca, and in
the campaign in the Carolinas, including the
battle of Bentonville.
Some 200 members of the
regiment perished in a wreck off Cape Hatteras,
March 31, 1865. It was mustered out in ArkanCorinth,

the

I

i

Yugust

12,

1865.

Fifty'-seventh Infantry'.

Mustered into serv-

at Chicago; took part in the
battles of Fort Donelson and Shiloh, the siege of
Corinth, and the second battle at that point was
ice,

Dec.

26, 1861,

;

engaged at Resaca, Rome Cross Roads and
Allatoona; participated in the investment and
capture of Savannah, and the campaign through

also

the Carolinas, including the battle of Bentonville.
It was mustered out at Louisville, July 7,
1865, and received final discharge at Chicago,

July 14.
Fifty'-eiohth Infantry.

Recruited at Chi-

1862; participated in the battles of
Fort Donelson and Shiloh, a large number of the

cago, Feb.

11,

regiment being captured during the latter engagement, but subsequently exchanged. It took part
in the siege of Corinth and the battle of Iuka,
after which detachments were sent to Springfield
recruiting and for guarding prisoners.
Returning to the front, the regiment was engaged
in the capture of Meridian, the Red River campaign, the taking of Fort de Russey, and in many
minor battles in Louisiana. It was mustered out
at Montgomery, Ala., April 1, 1866, and ordered
to Springfield for final payment and discharge.
Fifty-ninth Infantry'. Originally known as
the Ninth Missouri Infantry, although wholly
for

recruited in Illinois.

It

Louis, Sept. 18, 1861, the

was organized at St.
name being changed to

the Fifty -ninth Illinois, Feb. 12, 1862, by order of
the War Department. It was engaged at Pea
Ridge, formed part of the reserve at Farmington,
took part at Perryville, Nolansville, Knob Gap
and Murfreesboro, in the Tullahouia campaign
and the siege of Chattanooga, in the battles of
Missionary Ridge, Resaca, Adairsville, Kingston,
Dallas, Ackworth, Pine Top, Kenesaw Mountain,
Smyrna, Atlanta, Spring Hill, Franklin and
Nashville.
Having re-enlisted as veterans, the
regiment was ordered to Texas, in June, 1865,

where

was mustered

it

receiving

its final

out,

December,

1865,

discharge at Springfield.

Sixtieth Infantry. Organized at Anna, 111.,
IT, 1862; took part in the siege of Corinth

Feb.

and was besieged
re-enlisted

January,
Buzzard's

at Nashville.

as veterans while

at

The regiment
the front, in

participated in the battles of
Roost,
Ringgold, Dalton, Resaca,

isf>4;

Dallas, New Hope Church, Kenesaw
Mountain, Niekajack, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta,
Jonesboro, Averysboro and Bentonville; was
mustered out at Louisville, July 31, 1865, and

Rome.

received final discharge at Springfield.
Sixty-first Infantry". Organized at Carrollton,

111.,

three full companies being mustered
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On February 21, the regiment,
Feb. 5, 1862.
being still incomplete, moved to Benton Barracks Mo., where a sufficient number of recruits
joined to make nine full companies. The regiment
in.

was enga
it Shiloh and
Bolivar, took part
Yazoo expedition, and re-enlisted us veter•

J

in the

ans early in 1864.
Later, it took part in the battle
of Wilkinson's Pike (near Murfreesb
other engagements near that point; was must
out at Nashville, Tenn., Sept 8 1865, and paid

and

off

ber

discharged

at

ptem-

Springfii

27.

mi Infantry.

Si\iY--ii

Organized at Anna,

April 10, 1862; after being engaged in several
skirmishes, thf regiment sustained a loss of lTo
111.,

men, who were captured and paroled at Holly
.Miss., by the rebel General Van
where the regimental records were destro
The regiment took pari in forcing the evacuation
of Little Rock; re-enlisted, as veterans Jan. 9,
1864; «as mustered out at Little Rock, March 6,
l.Tit;. imd ordered to
Springfield for final payment
and discha
Sixty-thiki' Infantry. Organized at Anna,
in December, 1861, and mustered into service,
It
April 10, 1862
participated in the first investSprings,

1

I

I

ment

Vicksburg, the capture of Richmond
and in the battle of Missionary Ridge.

of

Hill. La.,

On

Jan.

1,

1864, 272

men

re-enlisted as veterans.

It took
part in the capture ol Savannah and in
Sherman's march through the Carolinas, participating in its important battles and skirmishes;
was mustere out at Louisville, July 13, 1865,
hing Springfield, July 16. The total distance
led was 6,453 miles, <>f which 2 250 «;h on
I

the inarch

Sixty-fourth Infantry. Organized
field,

Decemlier.

l*fil.

as the "First

at

Spring-

Battalii

Yates Sharpshooters." Thi
apany was
mustered in. Dec. 31, 1861. The regiment was
engaged at New Madrid, the siege of Corinth,
abers'
reek, the second battle of Corinth,
Resaca. Dallas, rlenesaw Mountain. Decatur, the
siege of Atlanta, the investment of Savannah and
I

campaign and the "'March to the
engaged in battles at Columbia
Franklin and Nashville, and later near
(Tenn
Federal Point and Smithtown, N. C. being mustered out, July 13, 1865, and receiving final payment and discharge at Chicago, July 26, 1865.
SECT'S sixth Infantry.
Organized at Benton
in the Atlanta
Sea.''

i,

Barracks, near St, Louis, Mo during September
and October, 1861— being designed as a regiment
of "Western Sharpshooters" from Illinois, MisWisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota. Indiana and
Ohio.
It was mustered in. Nov
23 1861, was
engaged at Mount Zion (Mo. ), Fort Donelson,
.

i.

the siege of Corinth, Iuka. the second
campaign, the
to the Sea" and the campaign through

Shiloh,

battle of Corinth, in the Atlanta

"March

Carolinas.

known

name was

conferred by the Secretary of War,
It r
ilisted (for the veteran
service), in December. 1863, was mustered out at
amp Logan, Ky., July 7. 1865, and paid off and

Nov.

1862.

20.

'

discharged

•

tenuis

in

March

1864,

and participated

at

Springfield, July

1~>.

Sixty-seventh Infantry.
62,

tor

Organized at Chithree months' service, in

response to an urgent call for

the defense

of

The Sixty-seventh, by doing guard
the camps at Chicago and Springfield,

Washington.
I

» 1

1

at

\

who were sent to the front.
Sixty-eighth Infantry. Enlisted in resp
to a call made by the Governor, early in the sumrelieved the veterans,

mer of
mouths

1862, for state troops to serve

as State

for three

and was mustered in
was afterwards mustered

Militia,

It
early in June, 1862,
Into the United States service as Illinois Volun-

teers,

petition of
orders. July

by

marching

the
,"i.

men, and received
mustered Out, at

1862;

Springfield, Sept. 26, 1862—many of the
enlisting in other regiments.

Sixty-ninth Infantry.

Organized

men

at

re-

('amp

Douglas, Chicago, and mustered into service for
remained on
It
three months. June 14, 1862.

Cam]. Douglas, guarding the camp and

rebel prisi

at Harper's Ferry, and ordi
Chicago; was exchanged in April. 1863; took
in Bumside's defense of Knoxville; re-er

regiment

as the Fourteenth

duty

to

The

was variously
Missouri Volunteers,
Birge's Western Sharpshooters, and the Sixtysixth I'linois Infantry. The latter (and final)
the

January. 1864; was mustered out at Louisville,
July 11, 1865, and finally discharged, at Chicago,
July 18.
Sixty-fifth Infantry. Originally known as
the "Scotch Regiment"; was organized at ChiIt was
cago, and mustered in. May l, 1862.
captured and parole,!

\\;is

It

the battle of Bentonville; re-enlisted as veterans,
in

559

at

I]

SEVENTIETH Infantry. Organized
But ler. near Springfield, and mustered

at
in,

Camp
July

4,

remained at Camp Butler doing guard
Its term of service was three months.
duty.
Seventy-first Infantry. Mustered into service July 26, 1862, at Chicago, foi three months.
1862

Its

It

was confined to garrison duty in Illiand Kentucky, being clustered out at Chi-

service

nois

cago Oct

29,

1862
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Organized at Chi-

Arkansas Post, the siege of Vicksburg (including

cago, as the First Regiment of the Chicago Board
of Trade, and mustered into service for three
It was engaged at Chamyears, August 23, 1862.

the battle of Champion Hills), the capture of
Jackson, the Red River expedition, and the battles of Sabine Cross Roads and Pleasant Hill the
reduction of Forts Gaines and Morgan, and the
capture of Spanish Fort, Fort Blakely and Mobile.

Seventy-second Infantry.

Vicksburg, Natchez, Franklin, Nashpion
ville, Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely; mustered
out of service, at Vicksburg, August 6, 1865, and
discharged at Chicago.
Seventy-third Infantry". Recruited from
the counties of Adams, Champaign, Christian,
Hill,

Hancock, Jackson, Logan, Piatt, Pike, Sangamon, Tazewell and Vermilion, and mustered into
service at Springfield, August 21, 1862, 900 strong.
It participated in the battles of Stone River,

Chickamauga,
Perryville,
Resaca, Adairsville, Burnt

Missionary Ridge,
Hickory, Pine and
Lost Mountains, New Hope Church, Kenesaw
Mountain, Peach Tree Creek, Spring Hill, Franklin and Nashville was mustered out at Nashville,
June 12, 1865, and, a few days later, -vent to
;

and final discharge.
Infantry. Organized at
Rockford, in August, 1862, and mustered into
service September 4. It was recruited from Winnebago, Ogle and Stephenson Counties. This regiment was engaged at Perryville, Murfreesboro
and Nolansville, took part in the Tullahoma

Springfield to receive pay

Seventy-fourth

campaign, and the battles of Missionary Ridge,
Resaca, Adairsvilie, Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain,
Tunnel Hill, and Rocky Face Ridge, the siege of
Atlanta, and the battles of Spring Hill, Franklin
and Nashville. It was mustered out at Nashville,
June 10. 1865, with 343 officers and men, the
aggregate number enrolled having been 1,001.
at
Infantry.
Seventy-fifth
Organized
Dixon, and mustered into service, Sept. 2, 1862.

The regiment participated

in the battles of Perry-

Stone River, Lookout Mountain,
Dalton, Resaca, Marietta, Kenesaw, Franklin and
Nashville; was mustered out at Nashville, June

ville, Nolansville,

12, 1865,
1,

and

finally discharged at Chicago,

July

following.

Seventy-sixth Infantry. Organized at Kan111., in August. 1862, and mustered into the

kakee,

took part in the siege of
Vicksburg. the engagement at Jackson, the campaign against Meridian, the expedition to Yazoo
City, and the capture of Mobile, was ordered to
Texas in June, 1865, and mustered out at Galveston, July 22, 1865, being paid off and disbanded
at Chicago, August 4, 1865 having traveled

service,

August

22, 1862;

—

10,000 miles.

Seventy-seventh Infantry.
mustered into service, Sept. 3,

wasengngod

in

Organized and
1862, at Peoria;

the battles of Chickasaw Bayou.

;

was mustered out of service at Mobile, July
and ordered to Springfield for final payment and discharge, where it arrived, July 22, 1865,
having participated in sixteen battles and sieges.
Seventy-eighth Infantry'.
Organized at
Quinc}', and mustered into service, Sept. 1, 1862;
participated in the battles of Chickamauga, Missionary Ridge, Buzzard's Roost, Resaca, Rome,
New Hope Church, Kenesaw Mountain, Peach
Tree Creek, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Averysboro and
Bentonville was mustered out, June 7, 1865, and
sent to Chicago, where it was paid off and discharged, June 12, 1865.
Seventy-ninth Infantry. Organized at Mattoon, in August, 1862, and mustered into service,

It

10, 1865,

;

August
Stone

28, 1862; participated in the battles of
River, Liberty Gap, Chickamauga, Mis-

Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca, KenePeach Tree Creek, Atlanta,
Jonesboro, Lovejoy, Franklin and Nashville was
mustered out, June 12, 1865; arrived at Camp
Butler, June 15, and, on June 23, received final
pay and discharge.
sionary Ridge,

saw Mountain,

Dallas,

;

Eightieth Infantry. Organized at Centralia,
in August, 1862, and mustered into service,

111.,

It was engaged at Perryville,
25, 1862.
Dug's Gap, Sand Mountain and Blunt's Farm,
surrendering to Forrest at the latter point. After

August

being exchanged, it participated in the battles of
Wauhatchie, Missionary Ridge, Dalton, Resaca,
Adairsville. Cassville, Dallas, Pine Mountain,
Kenesaw Mountain, Marietta, Peach Tree Creek,
Atlanta, Jonesboro, Lovejoy Station and Nashville.
The regiment traveled 6,000 miles and
participated in more than twenty engagements.
It was mustered out of service, June 10, 1865, and
proceeded to Camp Butler for final pay and
discharge.

Eighty'-first Infantry. Recruited from the
counties of Perry, Franklin, Williamson, Jackson, Union, Pulaski and Alexander, and mustered
into service at

Anna, August

26, 1862.

It partici-

pated in the battles of Port Gibson, Raymond,
Jackson, Champion Hill, Black River Bridge, and
Later,
in the siege and capture of Vicksburg.
the regiment was engaged at Fort de Russey,
Alexandria, Guntown and Nashville, besides
It was
assisting in the investment of Mobile.
mustered out at Chicago, August 5, 1864.
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Eighty-second Infantry.

Sometimes called

the '"Second Hecker Regiment," in honor of k)lonel Frederick Hecker, its lirst Colonel, and for
merly Colonel of the Twenty-fourth Illinois
t

Infantry

— being

members

of Chicago. It

field.

S.-pt

Oct.

2:;,

and mastered into service,

1862

26,

1862;

composed of German
was organized at Spring-

chiefly

the

in

participated

battles

Hope Church.

Mari.-tta.

Dallas,

Peach To
mustered out of

Atlanta
service,

of

Or-

Fredericksburg. Gettysburg, Wauhatchie,
chard Knob Missionary Ridge, Resaca,

New

Pine Mountain,

and Benton ville; was
v,
June 9,
and
l">.

l

returned to Chicago, June IB
during its time of servi.

— having

marched,

.

Eighty-third Infantry. Organized
mouth in August, 1*02, and mustered into
ice,

August

21.

It

serv-

participated in repelling the

rebel attack on Fort I)otielson, anil in

numerous

skirmishes in Tennessee, but was
chiefly engaged in the performance of heavy
guard duty and in protecting lines of communication
The regiment was mustered out at Nash-

hard fought

ville,

dune

26,

and

18<!.">.

I

at

<

ihicago, where, ten days later, the

received their pay and final discharge.
Eighty-seventh [nfantey. Enlisted iu Au-

of companies from
1862; was CO
Hamilton. Edwards, Wayne and White loui
was organized in the latter pari of August. 1862,
at Shawneetown; mustered in, Oct. :!. 1802. the
muster to take effect from August 2. It took

gust.

<

I

and capture of Warrenton and
and in the entire campaign through
Louisiana and Soul hern Mississippi participating
in the battle of Sabine Cross R a is and in nut
ens skirmishes among be bayous, being mustered
out, June 16, 1865, and ordered to Springfield,
where it arrivi
ad was paid off
part in the siege

Jacks..!!,

t

and disbai
imp Butler, on July 2.
Eighty-eighth Infantry. Organized

at

i

hi

September, 1862, and known as the
ond Board of Trade Regiment." It was
mustered in, Sept. I. 1862; was engaged at PerryStone River, Chickamauga, Missionary
ville,
Ridge, Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca Adairsville,
New Hope Church. Fine Mountain. Mud Creek,

cago,

in

Kenesaw

Mountain,

Smyrna

Camp Ground,

Atlanta

Eighty-fourth

Infantry,
at
organized
August, 1862, and mustered into servThe
ice, Sept. 1. 1862, with 989 men and officers.
regiment was authorized to inscribe upon its
battle-flag the names of Perryville stone River,
Quincv.

11,

men

and

paid off
following

finally

discharged at Chicago, July

on June

561

in

Jonesboro. Lovejoj Station, Franklin
and Nashville; was mustered out, June 9, 1865,
at Nashville. Teiin., and arrived at
Chicago,

June

13

l

where

v| i">

discharge. June

22,

it

received final pay and

1865

Eighty-ninth [nfantey.

Called

the

"Rail-

Mountain,
Missionary Ridge Ringgold, Dalton, Buzzard's
Roost. Resaca, Burnt Hickory, Kenesaw Moun-

road Regiment"; was organized by the railroad
companies of Illinois, at Chicago, in August,
1862, and mustered into service on the 27th of

tain,

Sta
Smyrna. Atlai
It
wasmusl
Franklin, and Nashville.
out, June s
Eighty -fifth Infantry. Organ)
ria,
about Sept 1, 1862, and ordered to Louisville. It
took part in the battles of Perryvillt
Liver,

that

tion,

mauga,
Rock]

Woodburj

Chickamauga,

Lookout

I

Chickamauga, Enorville, Dalton, Rock}
Ridge Resaca, Rome, Dallas, Kenesaw, Peach
Tree Creek. Atlanta, Jonesboro, Savannah, Bentonville, Goldsboro and Raleigh: was mustered
s
h ('
June
and
out at Washing!, ,n
Sent to Springfield, where the regiment was
paid oil and discharged on the 20th of the
I

!

I

ice,

[GHTY-siXTH Infantrv

August

27,

numbered 928

1862

Mustered into servwhich time it
It took part
rank and file.
at

Peoria, at

in the battles of Perryville,

Chickamauga, Mis-

sionary Ridge, Buzzard's Roost, Resaca 1.
Dallas. Kenesaw. l'eaeii Tree Creek, Jonesb

Averysboro and Benton ville; was mustered out
on June «. 1865, at Washington. D. C, arriving

Pickett's

1

Mills.

Kenesaw

Mountain. Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta. Jonesboro,
Lovejoy's Station Spring Hill, Columbia. Franklin and Nashville; was mustered out, June 10,
arrived
1865, in the field near Nashville. Teiin.
;

at

Chicago two days

later,

and was

finally dis-

charged, June 24, after a service of two years,
nine months and twenty-seven days.
NlNl in mi

r,.",.

month

It fought at Stone River. ChickaMissionary Ridge, Knoxville. Resaca.

month.

INFANTRY.

aicago Sept

Mustered into service
participated in the siege

Vicksburg and the campaign against Jackson.
and was engaged at Missionary Ridge, Resaca,
is, New Hope Church, Big Shanty, Kenesaw
Mountain, Marietta. Niekajaek Creek, Rosswell,
of

boro and Fort McAllister. After
Washington, the regiment was
mustered out, June (i and returned to Chicago,
Atlai

the review at

June 9, 1865 where it was finally discharged.
MlNETY-FTRST Infantry. Organized at Camp
hitler, near Springfield, in August, 1862, and
I
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mustered in on Sept. 8, 1862 participated in the
campaigns against Vicksburg and New Orleans,
and all along the southwestern frontier in
Louisiana and Texas, as well as in the investiture
and capture of Mobile. It was mustered out at
;

Mobile. July

18155.

12,

day,

and being

July

28,

home the same
and discharged on

starting for

finally paid off

following.

against Price in Missouri and Arkansas, against
Mobile and around Atlanta. Among the battles
in which the regiment was engaged were those
of the Tallahatchie River, Grand Gulf, Raymond,
Champion Hills. Fort de Russey, Old River,

Mansura, Yellow Bayou, Guntown,

Cloutierville,

Nashville, Spanish Fort, Fort Blakely, Kenesaw
Mountain, Chattahoochie River, Atlanta, Ezra

Ninety-second Infantry (Mounted). Organized and mustered into service, Sept. 4. 1862,
being recruited from Ogle, Stephenson and Carroll Counties.
During its term of service, the
Ninet3 -second was in more than sixty bittles and
skirmishes, including Ringgold, Chickamauga,
and the numerous engagements on the "March
to the Sea," and during the pursuit of Johnston
through the Carolinas. It was mustered out at
Concord, N. C. and paid and discharged from the

Church, Jonesboro, Love joy Station and NashThe distance traveled by the regiment,
ville.
while in the service, was 9,960 miles. It was
transferred to the Forty-seventh Illinois Infan-

service at Chicago, July 10, 1865.

Shelbyville,

-

,

Ninety-third Infantry. Organized at Chicago, in September, 1862, and mustered in, Oct.
It participated in the movements
13, 998 strong.
against Jackson and Vicksburg, and was engaged
at Champion Hills and at Fort Fisher also was
;

the

in

battles

of

Missionary Ridge,
Dallas, Resaca, and many minor engagements,
following Sherman in his campaign though the
Mustered out of service, June 23,
Carolinas.
1865, and, on the 25th, arrived at Chicago, receiving final payment and discharge, July 7, 1865, the
regiment having marched 2,554 miles, traveled

engaged

miles, and,
6,087 miles.

by water, 2,296
miles

—total,

by

railroad,

1,237

at
Infantry.
Organized
August, 1862, and enlisted wholly
After some warm experi
in McLean County.
ence in Southwest Missouri, the regiment took

Ninety-fourth

Bloomington

in

part in the siege and capture of Vicksburg, and
was, later, actively engaged in the campaigns in
Louisiana and Texas. It participated in the cap-

ture of Mobile, leading the final assault. After
months of garrison duty, the regiment was
mustered out at Galveston, Texas, on July 17,
1865, reaching Bloomington on August 9, follow-

several

having served just three years, marched 1,200
traveled by railroad 610 miles, and, by
steamer, 6,000 miles, and taken part in nine battles, sieges and skirmishes.
Ninety-fifth Infantry. Organized at RockIt
ford and mustered into service, Sept. 4, 1802.
was recruited from the counties of Mclienry and
Boone three companies from the latter and
seven from the former. It took part in the campaigns in Northern Mississippi and against Vicksing,

miles,

—

burg, in the

Red River expedition, the campaigns

August 25, 1865.
Ninety-sixth Infantry. Recruited during
the months of July and August, 1862, and mus-

try,

tered into service, as a regiment, Sept. 6, 1862.
The battles engaged in included Fort Donelson,
Spring Hill. Franklin, Triune, Liberty Gap,

Chickamauga, Wauhatchie, Lookout
Mountain, Buzzard's Roost, Rocky Face Ridge,
Resaca. Kingston. New Hope Church, Dallas,
Pine Mountain, Kenesaw Mountain, Smyrna
Camp Ground, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta, Rough
and Ready, Jonesboro, Lovejoy's Station, Franklin and Nashville.
Its date of final pay and discharge was June

30. 1865.

Ninety-seventh Infantry. Organized in
August and September, 1862, and mustered in on
Sept. 16 participated in the battles of Chickasaw
Bluffs. Arkansas Post. Port Gibson, Champion
and
Hills, Black River, Vicksburg, Jackson
Mobile. On July 29, 1865, it was mustered out
and proceeded homeward, reaching Springfield,
August 10, after an absence of three years, less a
few days.
Ninety-eighth Infantry. Organized at Centralia. September, 1862, and mustered in, Sept. 3;
took part in engagements at Chickamauga, McMinnville, Farmington and Selma, besides many
others of less note. It was mustered out, June
;

27,

1865, the

Sixty-first

recruits being transferred to

Illinois

the

The regiment
and received final

Volunteers.

arrived at Springfield, June 30.
payment and discharge, July 7, 1865.

Ninety-ninth Infantry. Organized in Pike
County and mustered in at Florence, August 23,
1862; participated in the following battles and
skirmishes: Beaver Creek, Hartsville, Magnolia
Hills.

Raymond, Champion

Hills,

Black River,

Vicksburg, Jackson, Fort Esperanza, Grand
Coteau, Fish River, Spanish Fort and Blakely:
days under fire, 62; miles traveled, 5,900; men
killed in battle, 38; men died of wounds and
disease, 149;

men

men

discharged for disability, 127;

deserted, 35;

officers

killed

in

battle,

3;
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The regi36.
ment was mastered out at Baton Rouge, July 31,
and paid off and discharged, August
186S

officers died, 2; officers resigned,

'.',

following.

Hundredth

Oxe

Infantry. Organized at
August, 1862, and mustered in, August
The entire regiment was recruited in Will
30.
County. It was engaged al Bardstown Stone
River, Lookout Mountain Missionary Ridge, and
1 of service, June 12,
Nashville; was mustered

Joliet, in

<

>i

1

Term., and arrived at !hii
where it received final payment and

1865, at Nashville,

June

15,

<

-

discharge

One Hundred and First Infantry.
ized ai Jacksonville

month of August,
was mustered in

Organduring the latter part "f the
1862, and. on Sept. 2, 1862,
participated in the battles

It

of Wauhatchie, Chattanooga, Resaca,

New Hope

Church, Kenesaw and Pine Mountains, Peach
Tree Creek, Atlanta, Averysboro and Bentonville.
On Dec 20, 1862, v companies were captured
at
Holly Springs, Miss., paroled and sent to
Jefferson Barracks Mo and formally ezchai
i

•

i

On the

in June, 1868

7th of June, 1865,

June

w;is

it

mustered out, and started for Springfield, «

;

was paid off and dist landed.
One Hundred and Second Infantry.
trganized at Know ill,., [n August, 1862, and mustered
in September 1 and 2.
It
wasengagedat Resaca,

on

t

hi' '-'1st

of

it

<

f

p Creek, Burnt Hickory, Big Shanty, Peach
Tree Creek and Averysboro; mustered out of
service June 0, 1865, and started home, arriving

Chicago on the Bth, and, June n received
ment and disi-liai
One Hundred and Third Infantry. Recruited wholly in Fulton County, .and mustered

at

final |>a\

into the service.

Oct.

3,

1862

It

tool;

part

in

!.'

I

Kenesaw Mountain and Griswoldsville was
also in the campaign through the Carolinas.
The regiment was mustered out at Louisville,
June

;

21,

and received

discharge at Chioriginal strength of

final

July 9, is *;.,. The
the regiment was 808, and
1

cago,

81

were

recruits

final

1

Peach Tree Creek and
almost constantly skirmishing,
also took part in the "March to he Sea" and the
campaign in the Carolinas including Hie siege of
Savannah and the battles of Averysboro and
engaged

at

Atlanta,

and

Resaca,

t

It was mustered out at
WashingJune J 1865, and paid oil" and discharged tit Chicago, June 17.
Hundred and sixth Infantry
Mus-

Bentonville.
ton

C

l>

into service at Lincoln. Kept
Is.
1SC2,
eight of the ten companies having been recruited
in Logan County, the other two being from Sani

.and Menard Counties.
It aided in the
defense of Jackson. Tenn., where Company "C"

gamon

was captured and

ummer

of

paroled, being

1868; took

exchanged

Vicksburg, the Yazoo expedition, the capture of
Little Rock, the battle of Clarendon, anil performed service at various points in Arkansas
It

was mustered out, July 12, 1865, at Pine Bluff,
Ark and arrived at Springfield, July 24, 1865,
where it received final payment and discharge
ink Hi ndred and Seventh Infantry.
Mus,

I

tered into service at Springfield, Sept.

28,

1862; took part in the

lirst

expedition against

I

Hills, in the

capture of Vicksburg. the battle of

Guntown, the reduction of Spanish Fort, and the
It was must, red out at Vicks.apt ure of Mobile.
\ugust 5, 1865, and receive.
bicago August ll.

burg

cm

I

final

\ni>
Ninth Infantry. ReOnion and Pulaski Counties and

solidated with the Eleventh Infantry
1863
See Eleventh Infantry

Creek, Jonesboro and Bentonville, besides many
severe skirmishes; was mustered out at Washing-

ized at

I

I

cruited from

mustered into the service, Sept.
t..

its

discharge

Hundred

August, 1862 and compo
The
almost entirely of La Salle Count] men
regimen) was engaged in the battles of Bartsville. Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain. Missionary Ridge, Resaca, Teach Tree Creek,
in

1862;

iposed of six

Vicksburg and in the battles of Arkansas Post
Fort.
Hindman), Port Gibson and Champion

One Hi nuked and Fourth Infantry. OrganOttawa,

4,

companies from DeWitt and
four companies from
Piatt County.
It
was
Dandridge,
engaged at Campbell's Station.
Rocky Face Ridge, Resaca, Kenesaw Mountain,
Atlanta, Spring Hill, Franklin. Nashville and
Fort Anderson, and mustered out, June 21, 1865,
for
at Salisbury, N. C. reaching Springfield,
and discharge. July 2, 1865.
final
One Hundred and Eighth Infantry-. Organized at Peoria, and mustered into service. August

was

enlisted

ized at

in

in the siege of

part

|

the Orierson raid, the sieges of Vicksburg, .larkson. Atlanta and Savannah, and the battles of
Resaca DalMissionary Ridge, Buzzard's
las,

C. June

and. a few days later
G, IsC,.-,
discharge at Chicago.
0>'e Hundred and Fifth Infantry.
Mus
i. red
into service Sept. 2, 1862, at Dixon, and
participated in the Atlanta campaign, being
D.

•

.

563

number being

11,

1862.

greatly reduced,

it

Owing
was conin April,

I

(Ini

ndred LND TENTH Infantry'. Organuna and mustered in. Sept. 11, 1862; was

lli
\
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engaged at Stone River, Woodbury, and in
numerous skirmishes in Kentucky and Tennessee.
In May, 18G3, the regiment was consolidated, its
numbers having been greatl}- reduced. Subseparticipated in the battles of ChickaRidge, the battles around
Atlanta and the campaign through the Carolinas,
being present at Johnston's surrender. The regi-

quently

it

mauga and Missionary

ment was mustered out
June

1865,

5,

at Washington, D.

and received

final

C,

discharge at

Chicago, June 10. The enlisted men whose term
of service had not expired at date of muster-out,
were consolidated into four companies and transferred to the Sixtieth Illinois Veteran Volunteer

One Hundred and Eleventh Infantry.

Recruited from Marion, Clay, Washington, Clinton
and Wayne Counties, and mustered into the servThe regiment aided
ice at Salem, Sept. 18, 1862.
in the capture of Decatur, Ala. took part in the
Atlanta campaign, being engaged at Resaca,
Dallas, Kenesaw, Atlanta and Jonesboro participated in the "March to the Sea" and the campaign in the Carolinas, taking part in the battles
It was musof Fort McAllister and Bentonville.
tered out at Washington, D. C, June 7, 1865,
;

;

receiving final discharge at Springfield, June 27,
having traveled 3,736 miles, of wdiich 1,830 was

on the march.

One Hundred and Twelfth Infantry.
tered into service

at

Peoria,

Sept.

20

Mus-

and

22,

campaign in East Tenand in that against
was also engaged in
Atlanta, under Sherman
the battles of Columbia, Franklin and Nashville,
and the capture of Fort Anderson and WilmingIt was mustered out at Goldsboro, N. C,
ton.
June 20, 1865, and finally discharged at Chicago,
1862; participated in the
nessee, under Burnside,

;

7,

1865.

One Hundred and Thirteenth Infantry.
Left Camp Hanoock (near Chicago) for the front,
Nov.

6,

1862;

was engaged

in the Tallahatchie

expedition, participated in the battle of Chickasaw Bayou, and was sent North to guard prison-

and recruit. The regiment also took part in
the siege and capture of Vicksburg, was mustered
out, June 20, 1865, and finally discharged at Chiers

cago, five days later.

One Hundred and Fourteenth Infantry.
Organized in July and August, 1862, and mustered
in at Springfield, Sept. 18, being recruited from
The regiCass, Menard and Sangamon Counties.
ment participated in the battle of Jackson (Miss.),
the siege and capture of Vicksburg, and in the
battles of

out at Vicksburg, August 3, 1865, receiving final
payment and discharge at Springfield. August 15.
1865.

One Hundred and Fifteenth Infantry.
Ordered to the front from Springfield, Oct. 4,
1802 was engaged at Chickamauga, Chattanooga,
Missionary Ridge, Tunnel Hill, Resaca and in all
the principal battles of the Atlanta campaign,
and in the defense of Nashville and pursuit of
Hood; was mustered out of service, June 11,
1865, and received final pa}' and discbarge, June
;

23, 1865,

One

Infantry.

July

of Price through Missouri, the battle of Nashand the capture of Mobile. It was mustered

ville,

Guntown and

Harrisville, the pursuit

at Springfield.

Hundred and Sixteenth

Infantry.

Recruited almost wholly from Macon County,

numbering 980 officers and men when it started
from Decatur for the front on Nov. 8, 1862. It
participated in the battles of Chickasaw Bayou,
Arkansas Post. Champion Hills, Black River
Bridge, Missionary Ridge, Resaca, Dallas, Big
Shanty, Kenesaw Mountain, Stone Mountain,
Atlanta, Fort McAllister and Bentonville, and
was mustered out, June 7, 1805, near Washington,
D. C.

One Hundred and Seventeenth Infantry.
Orgauized at Springfield, and mustered in, Sept.
19, 1862; participated in the Meridian campaign,
the Red River expedition (assisting in the capture of Fort de Russey), and in the battles of
Pleasant Hill, Yellow Bayou, Tupelo, Franklin,
Nashville, Spanish Fort and Fort Blakely. It
was mustered out at Springfield, August 5, 1865,

having traveled 9,276 miles, 2,307 of which were
marched.
One Hundred and Eighteenth Infantry.
Organized and mastered into the service at
Springfield, Nov. 7, 1862; was engaged at Chickasaw Bluffs, Arkansas Post, Port Gibson, Champion Hills, Black River Bridge, Jackson (Miss.),
Grand Coteau, Jackson (La. ), and Amite River.
The regiment was mounted, Oct. 11, 1863, and
dismounted, May 22, 1865. Oct. 1, 1865, it was
mustered out, and finally discharged, Oct. 13.
of the muster-in, the regiment numbered 820 men and officers, received 283 recruits,
making a total of 1,103; at muster-out it numbered 523. Distance marched, 2,000 miles; total
distance traveled, 5,700 miles.

At the date

One Hundred and Nineteenth Infantry.
Organized at Quincy, in September, 1862, and
was mustered into the United States service,
October 10; was engaged in the Red River campaign and in the battles of Shreveport, Yellow
Bayou, Tupelo, Nashville, Spanish Fort and Fort
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IIIST'ilMi

August

took

muster-out

final

Its

Blakely.
Mobile,

26,

1865,

anil

its

place

at

discharge

at

Springfield.

One HUNDRED and Twentiety Infantry.
Mustered into
862, at Springfield; was mastered out, Sept. 7, I860, and received
final payment and discharge, Septemlier 10, at
'

One

Infan

(The organization of this regiment was not
completed
One Hundred and Twenty-second Infantuy.

try.
Organized at Carlinville, ill August.
and mustered int.. the service, Sept 4. with 960
It participated in the battles of
enlisted men.
Tupelo and Nashville, and in the capture of
Spanish Kort and Fort P.lak.h and was mustered
out, July 15, 1865, at Mobile, and finally dis.

August

at Springfield.

4.

One Hundred and Twenty-third
Mustered into service

try.

Ini is

at

Mattoon, Sept. 6,
1862; participated in the Uittles of Perry ville,
Milton Hoover's Gap, and Farmington also took
part in the entire Atlanta campaign, marching
;

as cavalry and fighting as infantry
Later, it
served as mounted infantry in Kentucky. Tennes-

and Alabama, taking a prominent part in the
capture of Selma. The regiment was discharged
at Springfield, July 11, 1865 the recruit-, whose
terms had not expired, being transferred to the
Sixty-first Volunteer Infantry.
One Hundred and Twenty-fourth Infan
try.
Mustered into the service Sept 10, 1862, at
see

—

t<«,k part in

Springfield

and

in

the Vicksburg campaign

the battles of Port Gibson

Champion

Hills,

the

siege of

Raymond and
Vicksburg, the

raid, the Yazoo expedition, and the
capture of Middle. On the 16th of August, 1865,
eleven days less than ti
after the first

try.

Mustered into service at Chicago, Sept. 6,
took part in the first campaign against
Vicksburg, and in the battle of Arkansas Post,
the siege of Vicksburg under Grant, the capture
1862;

Jackson (Miss.
the battles of Missionary
Lookout Mountain, the Meridian raid,
and in the fighting at Resaca Dallas, Kenesaw
Mountain, Atlanta and Jonesboro; also accomof

,

i

panied Sherman

company went

into

camp at

IT

ment was mustered out at Chicago
Colonel
Howe's history of the battle-flag of he regis
stated that it had been borne 1,100 miles, in fourteen skirimishes ten battles and two sieges of
forty seven days and niu'lits and thirteen days
t

and nights, resp
Hi M'i;n> and
try.
Mustered in:
i

in

Twenty-fifth

the battles of

Infanpar-

Perryville,

i

march through Georgia
in
at

the battle of

Chicago June

IS

ind Twenty-eighth InfanMustered in, Dec. 18, 1862, but remained
in service less than five months, when, its number of officers and men having been reduced from
860 to 161 (largely by desertions), a numlier of
is were dismissed, and the few remaining
rs and men were formed into a detachment,
and transferred to another Illinois regiment
One Hundred and Twenty-ninth Infan
try.

1

Organized at Pontiac in August. 1862, and
mustered into the service Sept. 8. Trior to May,

try.

the regiment was chiefly engaged in garrison duty
marched with Sherman in the
It
Atlanta campaign and through Georgia and the
1

and took

arolinas,

Buzzard's Roost
ville

part in the battle.-, ,,f Resaca,
lost Mountain, Dallas, Peach

Creek, Atlanta, Averysboro and BentonIt received final pay and discharge at Chi-

June

10,

1865

Hundred

\nd

Thirtieth Infantry.
and mustered into
service, Oct, 25, 1862; was engaged at Port Gibson, champion nills. Black River Bridge, Vicksburg, Jacks,, n (Miss.) and in the Red River
While on this expedition almost the
expedition.
enure regiment was captured at the battle of
Mansfield, and not paroled until near the close of
the war. The remaining officers and men were
Organized

Chicka-

mauga, Missionary Ridge, Kenesaw Mountain,
Peach Tree 're,!, Atlanta and Jonesboro, and in
the "March to the Sea" and the Carolina campaign, being engaged at A.verysboro and Bentonville.
It was mustered out at Washington, D
June 9, 1865 and finally discharged at Chicago

his

One Hundred

One

Springfield, the

in

and the Carolinas, taking part
Benton ville; was mustered out

Meridian

ticipated

Infan-

One Hundred and Twenty-seventh Infan-

Hundred and Twenty-first

charged

and Twenty-sixth

try. Organized at Alton and mustered in, Sept. 4,
and participated in the siege of Vicksburg.
Six companies were engaged in skirmish line, near
Humboldt, Term., and the regiment took part in
the capture of Little Rock and in the fight at
Clarendon. Ark. It was mustered out July 12, 1865.

Springfield.

One

Hundred

565

in

at

Springfield

olidated with the Seventy-seventh Infantry
1865, and participated in the capture

January,

Six months later

of Mobile.

its

regimental

re-

organization, as the One Hundred and Thirtieth,
was ordered. It was mustered out at New
Orleans.

August [5,
August 31.

Springfield.

1865,

and

discharged at
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One

Hundred and Thirty-first InfanOrganized in September, 1862, and mustered into the service, Nov. 13, with 815 men,

try.

exclusive of officers. In October, 1863, it was
consolidated with the Twenty-ninth Infantry,
and ceased to exist as a separate organization.
Up to that time the regiment had been in but a

and

no pitched battle.
One Hundred and Thirty-second Infantry. Organized at Chicago and mustered in for
100 days from June 1, 1864.
The regiment remained on duty at Paducah until the expiration
of its service, when it moved to Chicago, and
was mustered out, Oct. IT, 1864.
One Hundred and Thirty-third Infantry".
Organized at Springfield, and mustered in
for one hundred days, May 31, 1864; was engaged
'luring its term of service in guarding prisoners
of war at Rock Island was mustered out, Sept.
few

conflicts

in

;

Camp Butler.
One Hundred and Thirty-fourth

4, 1864,

at

InfanOrganized at Chicago and mustered in,

try".

days; was assigned to
garrison duty at Columbus, Ky., and mustered
out of service, Oct. 25, 1864, at Chicago.

May

31,

1S64,

for

100

One

Hundred and Thirty-fifth InfanMustered in for 100-days' service at Mattoon, June 6, 1864, having a strength of 852 men.
It was chiefly engaged, during its term of service,
in doing garrison duty and guarding railroads.
It was mustered out at Springfield, Sept. 28, 1864.
One Hundred and Thirty-sixth Infantry. Enlisted about the first of May, 1864, for
100 days, and went into camp at Centralia, 111.,
but was not mustered into service until June 1,
try.

Its principal service was garrison
duty, with occasional scouts and raids amongst
At the end of its term of service the
guerrillas.

following.

ment, at Peoria, June 1, 1864; was engaged in
garrison duty at Columbus and Cairo, in making
reprisals for guerrilla raids, and in the pursuit of
the Confederate General Price in Missouri. The
latter service

June

and mustered into service on that
The regiment was engaged in guarding
railroads between Memphis and Holly Springs.and
in garrison duty at
Memphis. After the term of
enlistment had expired and the regiment had
18, 1864,

date.

been mustered out, it aided in the pursuit of
General Price through Missouri; was finally discharged at Chicago, after serving about five

mouths

One

Hundred and Forty-first InfanMustered into service as a 100-days' regiment, at Elgin. June 16, 1864 strength, 842 men;
departed for the field, June 27, 1864; was mus-

try".

—

tered out at Chicago, Oct.

One

Hundred

miles from that city, where it was employed in
guarding the Memphis & Charleston railroad.

was mustered out

at Chicago, on Oct, 27, 1864,
voluntarily served one month
beyond their term of enlistment.
It

the

men having

One
try.

Hundred and Forty-third InfanOrganized at Mattoon, and mustered in,

charged eight days later

Sept. 26, 1864.

Organized at Quincy, with ex-Gov John
Wood as its Colonel, and mustered in, June 5,
Was on duty at Memphis,
1864, for 100 days.
Tenn and mustered out of service at Spring,

field. 111..

Sept.

4,

One Hundred

;

out, July

Hundred and Thirty-ninth InfanMustered into service as a 100-day's regi-

14,

1865.

Hundred

and Forty-fifth InfanMustered intc service at Springfield, June
It departed for the
9, 1864; strength, 880 men.
field, June 12, 1864; was mustered out, Sept. 23,

try.

One

to

Mattoon.

and Forty-fourth InfanOrganized at Alton, in 1864, as a one-year
regiment was mustered into the service, Oct. 21,
its strength being 1,159 men.
It was mustered

ice at Springfield,

try.

at

One Hundred

try.

Oct. 14, 1864.

was assigned
out

TRY".

and Thirty-eighth Infantry Organized at Quincy, and mustered in,
June 21. 1864, for loo days; was assigned to garrison duty at Fort Leavenworth, Kan., and in
Western Missouri. It was mustered out of serv111.,

1864, for 100 days. It

11,

garrison duty, and mustered

One

1864.

10, 1864.

and

Forty"-second Infantry. Organized at Freeport as a battalion of
eight companies, and sent to Camp Butler, where
two companies were added and the regiment
mustered into service for 100 days, June 18, 1864.
It was ordered to Memphis, Tenn., five
days later,
and assigned to duty at White's Station, eleven

June

try.

at the President's

term of enlistment had expired.

It was mustered out at Peoria, Oct. 25, 1864, having been in the service nearly five months.
One Hundred and Fourtieth Infantry.
Organized as a 100-days' regiment, at Springfield,

regiment re-enlisted for fifteen days; was mustered out at Springfield, Oct. 22, 1864, and dis-

One Hundred and Thirty-seventh Infan-

was rendered,

request, after the

1864.

One

Hundred and Forty-sixth InfanOrganized at Springfield, Sept. 18, 1864, for
one year. Was assigned to the duty of guarding
drafted men at Brighton, Quincy, Jacksonville
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and Springfield, and mustered out at Springfield,
July

5,

1865.

ONE Hundred and Fobty-seyenth InfanOrganized at Chicago, and mustered into
Feb. 18 and lit. 1865; was
engaged chiefly on guard or garrison duty, in
try.

service for cue year,

scouting

and

Mustered out

in

skirmishing

with guerrillas

at Nashville, Jan.

22,

1866,

received final discharge at Springfield,

One

Hundred

Feb.

4.

Fobty-eighth Infantry. Organized at Springfield, Feb 21, 1865, for
the term of one year; was assigned to garrison
and guard duty and mustered out, Sept. 5, 1865,
at Nashville, Tenn; arrived at Springfield, S.j>t
1865, where it was paid "tr and discharged.
One Hundbed and Fobty-ndjth Infan'.I.

try.

Organized

at

Springfield,

Feb.

11,

and mustered in for one year: was engaged in
garrison and guard duty, mustered out, Jan 27,
and ordered to Springfield,
1866, at Dalton, Ga
where it received final payment and discharge.

One Hundbed and
Fiftieth Infantry*.
Organized at Springfield, and mustered in, eb. 14.
1865, for one year, was on duty in Tennessee and
1

Georgia,
towns.

guarding railroads and
It was mustered out. Jan.

garrisoning
16,

1866,

Atlanta Ga., and ordered to Springfield, where

at
it

received final payment and discharge.
One Hundbed and Fdttt-ftbst Infantry.
This regiment was organized at Quincy, 111.,
and mustered into the United States service,
Feb. 28, 1865, and was composed "I companies
from various parts of the Stat'', recruited, under
the rail "f her in. 1864.
It
was engaged in
guard duty, with a few guerrilla skirmishes, and
wa> present at the surrender of General War
ford's army, at Kingston, Ga
was mustered out
at Columbus
1866 and ordered t"
Ga dan
Springfield, where it received final paymei,"
discharge. Feb 8, 1866.
One Hundbed and Fdttt-seoond Infantry. Organized at Springfield and mustered in.
Feb is 1865, for one year; was mustered out of
sen-ice. to date Sept. 11. at Memphis. Tenn.. and
arrived at Camp Butler, Sept 9, 1865, where it
received final payment and ill
One Hundbed and Fifty-third Infantry. Organized at Chicago, and mustered in.
.

'.'I

Feb. 'J7. 1865, for one year;
Qgaged in
any battles. It was mustered out Sept 15 1865,
and moved to Springfield, 111 and. Sept. 24,
received final pay and dischai
One Hundbed and Ftfty-foubtb Infantry. Organized at Springfield, Feb 21, 1865,
for "ne year.
Sept. l-\ 1865, the regiment was
.

mustered out at Nashville, Tenn., and ordered to
Springfield for final payment and discharge,
where it arrived, Sept 22; was paid oft and discharged at Camp Butler, Sept. 29.

One
try.
Feb.

and

and

567

Hundbed
Organized

28,

1865, for

65, it

to

Camp

at

and

Fifty fifth

Infan-

Springfield and mustered in

one year. 904 strong.

On

Sept.

" as mustered out of service, and moved
Butler, where it received final pay and

discharge.

One

Hundred and Fifty-sixth InfanOrganized and mustered in during the
months of February and March, lsG.j, from the
northern counties of the State for the term of
one year. The officers of the regiment have left
no written record of its history, but its service
seems to have lieen rendered chiefly in Tennessee
in the neighborh
I of*
Memphis, Nashville and
try'.

hattanooga. Judging by the muster-rolls ol
the Adjutant-General, the regiment would appear
to have l.een great ly deplet ed by desertions and
i

rwise,

the

remnant being

out, Sept. 20, 1865,

finally

mustered

—

First CaVALBT. Organized
consisting of
seven companies, A, B, C, D, E, F and
at
Alton, in 1861, and mustered into the United
States service. July 3.
Alter some service in

G—

Missouri, the regiment participated in the battle
of Lexington, in that Stat.-, and was surrendered,
with the remainder of the garrison, Sept. 20, 1861.

The

officers

were paroled, and the men sworn not

up arms again until discharged. No exchange having been effected in November, the
non-commissioned officers and privates were
ordered to Springfield and discharged. In June,
1862, the regiment was reorganized al Benton
Barracks, Mo., being afterwards employed in
guarding supply trains and supply depots at
Mustered out, at Benton Barvarious points.
to take

racks. July

11.

1862

Second Cayalby. Organized at Springfield
and mustered into service, August 12, 18G1, with
panj M which joined the regiment
months latev numbering 17 commissioned "DiThis number was incers and 1,040 enlisted men
creased bj recruits and re-enlistments, during its
four and a half year's term of service, to 2,286
It
enlisted men and 145 commissioned officers.
was engaged at Belmont;a portion of the regibattles at Fort Henry,
in the
and Shiloh, another portion at
Merriweather's Ferry, Bolivar and Holly Springs,
and participated in the investment of Vicksburg.
In January, 1864, the major part of the regiment

ment took
Fori

part
'

re-enlisted as veterans, later, participating in the
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Red River expedition and the investment of Fort
Blakely. It was mustered out at San Antonio,
Tex., Nov. 22, 1865, and finally paid and discharged at Springfield, Jan.

3,

1806.

Third Cavalry. Composed of twelve companies, from various localities in the State, the
grand total of company officers ami enlisted men,
under the first organization, being 1,433. It was
organized at Springfield, in August, 1861; participated in the battles of Pea Ridge, Haines' Bluff,
Arkansas Post, Port Gibson, Champion Hills,
Black River Bridge, and the siege of Vicksburg.
In July, 1864, a large portion of the regiment reenlisted as veterans.

The remainder were mus-

tered out, Sept. 5, 1.864. The veterans participated
in the repulse of Forrest, at Memphis, and in the
battles of

Lawrenceburg, Spring

Hill,

Campbellsville and Franklin.
From May to October, 1865,
engaged in service against the Indians in the
Northwest The regiment was mustered out at
Springfield, Oct, is. 1865.

Fourth

Cavalry. Mustered into service,
and participated in the battles of
Fort Henry, Fort Donelson, and Shiloh; in the
siege of Corinth, and in many engagements of
less historic note was mustered out at Springfield
in November, 1S64.
By order of the War Department, of June 18, 1863, the members of the
regiment whose terms had not expired, were conSept. 26, 1861,

;

solidated with the Twelfth Illinois Cavalry.
Fifth Cavalry. Organized at Camp Butler,
in November, 1861; took part in the Meridian

and the expedition against Jackson, Miss.,
numerous minor expeditions, doing effective work at Canton, Grenada, Woodville, and
raid

and

in

other points. On Jan. 1, 1864, a large portion of
the regiment re-enlisted as veterans. Its final
muster-out took place, Oct. 27, 1865, and it received final payment and discharge, October 30.

Sixth Cavalry. Organized at Springfield,
Nov. 19, 1861 participated in Sherman's advance
;

upon Grenada; in the Grierson raid through Mississippi and Louisiana, the siege of Port Hudson,
the battles of Moscow (Tenn), West Point (Miss.),
Franklin and Nashville re-enlisted as veterans,
;

March
Nov.

was mustered out at Selma, Ala.,
and received discharge, November

30, 1864;

5,

1865,

20, at Springfield.

officers

and men

re-enlisted

as veterans.

in

Alabama and

of October, 1865;

and

Mississippi, until the latter part
was mustered out at Nashville,

finally discharged at

Springfield, Nov. 17,

1865.

Eighth Cavalry.

Organized at

St. Charles,

and mustered in, Sept. 18, 1861. The regiment was ordered to Virginia, and participated
in the general advance on Manassas in March,
1862; was engaged at Mechanicsville, Gaines'
Hill, Malvern Hill, Sugar Loaf Mountain, Middletown, South Mountain, Antietam, Fredericks111.,

burg, Sulphur Springs, Warrenton, Rapidan
Station, Northern Neck, Gettysburg, Williamsburg, Funkstown, Falling Water, Chester Gap

Sandy Hook, Culpepper, Brandy Station, and in
many raids and skirmishes. It was mustered
out of service at Benton Barracks, Mo., July 17,
1865, and ordered to Chicago, where it received
final payment and discharge.
Ninth Cavalry Organized at Chicago, in
the autumn of 1861, and mustered in, November
30; was engaged at Cold water, Grenada, Wyatt,
Saulsbury, Moscow, Guntown, Pontotoc, Tupelo,
Old

Town

Creek, Hurricane Creek, Lawrence-

Campellsville, Franklin and Nashville.
regiment re-enlisted as veterans, March 16,

burg,

The

was mustered out of service at Selma, Ala.,
and ordered to Springfield, where
the men received final payment and discharge.
Tenth Cavalry. Organized at Springfield in
the latter part of September, 1861, and mustered
into service, Nov. 25, 1861 was engaged at Prairie
Grove, Cotton Plant. Arkansas Post, in the
Yazoo Pass expedition, at Richmond (La.),
Brownsville, Bayou Metoe, Bayou La Fourche
and Little Rock.
In February, 1864, a large
1864;

Oct. 31, 1865,

;

portion of the regiment re enlisted as veterans, the non-veterans accompanying General

Banks

Red River expedition. On Jan. 27,
and recruits were consolidated
with the Fifteenth Cavalry, and all reorganized
under the name of the Tenth Illinois Veteran
in his

1865, the veterans,

Volunteer Cavalry. Mustered out of service at
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 22, 1865, and received

Seventh Cavalry. Organized at Springfield,
and was mustered into service, Oct. 13, 1861. It

final discharge at Springfield, Jan. 6, 1866.

participated in the battles of Farmington, Iuka,
Corinth (second battle)
in Grierson's raid

Peoria,

;

through Mississippi and Louisiana; in the en-

gagement

at Plain's Store (La.),

ment

Port

of

Hudson.

In

and the

March,

invest-

1864,

288

The

non- veterans were engaged at Guntown, and the
entire regiment took part in the battle of Franklin.
After the close of hostilities, it was stationed

Eleventh Cavalry.

Robert G. Ingersoll of

and Basil D. Meeks, of Woodford County,
obtained permission to raise a regiment of
cavalry, and recruiting commenced in October,
1861.
The regiment was recruited from the
counties of Peoria, Fulton, Tazewell, Woodford,
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Knox, Henderson and Warren;

Marshall, Stark,

was mustered
1661, and was

into the service at Peoria, Dec. 20,
first under lire at Shiloh.
It also
took part in the mid in the
rinth, and
in the battles of Bolivar, Corinth second ba1
i

i

and Jackson (Term.); in Mcpherson's expedition to Canton and Sherman's
Meridian raid in the relief of Yazoo City, and in
numerous less important raids and skirmishes
Most of the regimen! n
as veterans in
December, lsti.S; the non-veterans being musIuka,

Lexington

tered out at Memphis, in the autumn of 1864. The
veterans were mustered '"it at the same place,
Sept.

and discharged

1865,

80,

at

Springfield,

Octob

Twelfth Cavalry.

<

irganized at Springfield,

and remained there guarding
rebel prisoners until June
when it was
mounted and Bent t'> Martinsburg, \'a. It was
in

February,

1*G2,

2.~>.

engaged
Watei

at

Fredericksburg, Williamsport, Falling
On Nov.
!apidan and Stevensburg.
26, l*0:i. the regiment was relieved from service
and ordered home to reorganize as veterans.

Subsequently it joined Banks in the Red River
expedition and in Davidson's expedition against
Mobile.
Whd.- at Memphis the Twelfth Cavalry

was

consolidate

it-company organization, and the Fourth Cavalry, having pret iously
been consolidated into a battalion of fiv
iu
panies, was consolidated with the Twelfth.
olidated
regiment was mustered out

Houston, Texas.

May

29,

The
at

Organic
igo,
December, Ihiji moved to the front from
Benton Barracks, Mo., in February, 1862, and
was engaged in the following battles and skirmishes (all in Missouri and Arkansas)
Putnam's
Ferry, Cotton Plant. 1'nion City (twice). Camp
Pillow, Bloomfield (first and second battles), Van
Buren. Allen. Eleven Point River. Jackson.
White River, Chalk Bluff, Bushy (reek, near
Helena, i. rand Prairie, White River, Deadman's
;

.

Brownsville,

Rock

Benton,

engagements at Bean Station and

Wax aesboroand

in the battles of Franklin and
and was mustered out at Nashville,
July 31, 1865, having marched over 10,000 miles,
exclusive of duty done by detachmi
Fifteenth Cav llry.
lomposed of companies
at

Nashville,

<

originally independent, attached to infantry regiments and acting as such; participated in the

and Shiloh. and in the
and capture of Corinth.
Regimental organization was effected in the spring of 1863, and
thereafter it was engaged chiefly in scouting and
It was mustered out at
duty.
Springfield
lsf,4. the
recruits (whose term ol
battles of Fort Donelson

siege

expired! being consolidated with
the Tenth Cavalry.
ser\

i

Sixteenth Cavalry.
ticago

Bayou Metoe, Austin,

Little

Composed

principally

men —Thieleman's and Schambeck's

Iry Companies, raised at the outset of the
war, forming the nucleus of the regiment. The
former served
Sherman's body-guard
I

sometime. Captain Thieleman was made a
Major and authorized to raise a battalion, the
two companies named thenceforth being knowr<
for

the

In September, 1862,
authorized the extension of
regiment, and. on the 11th of
ittalion.

I

Thirteenth Cavalby.

Lake,

in the

t,

Dandridge, in the Macon raid, and in the cavalry
battle at Sunshine Church.
In the latter General Stoneman surrendered, but the Fourteenth
cut its way out. On their retreat the men were
betrayed by a guide and the regiment badly cut
up and scattered, those escaping being hunted by
soldiers with bloodhounds. Later, it was engaged

1866

received final pay and discharge at Springfield
in

•

569

War Department

the battalion to
s t;:!, the
regimental organization was comit took part in the East
Tennessee campleted
i

June,

l

paign, a portion of the regiment aiding in the
defense of Knoxville, a part garrisoning Cumber-

and Gap, and one battalion being captured by
The regiment also participated in
Longstreet.
battles

Rocky Face Ridge,

of

Buzzard's

Kingston, Cassville, Carterville,
Lost
Mountain, Mines
Eenesaw,
AJlatoona,
Ridge, Powder Springs, Chattahoochie, Atlanta,
Jonesboro Franklin and Nashville. It arrived
Roost,

Resaca,

Pine Bluff, Arkadelphia, Okolona, Little Missouri River, Prairie du
Anne. Camden, Jenkins' Ferry, Cross Roads,
Mount Elba Douglas Landing and Monticello.

in Chicago, August 23, 1865, for final payment
and discharge, having marched about 5,000 miles
and engaged in thirty-one battles, besides numer-

The regiment was mustered

ous skirmi

and received
field,

Sept.

L8,

Batesville,

final

out, Augusl 31, 1865,
pay and discharge at Spring-

Fourteenth Cavalry
at Peoria, in

Mustered into serva Cavalry.
January and February. 1864; aided in the
Mo., and was
repulse of Price at Jefferson City.
.ed
at
Booneville,
Independence, Mine

ice in

1866

'Mustered into service

January arid February, 1863; par
tioipated in the battle of Cumberland Gap in the
defense of Knoxville and the pursuit of Long-

i,.

ami Fort

duty, scouting

Scott,

besides doing

and raiding.

It

garrison

was mustered
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November and December, 1865, at LeavenGov John L. Beveridge, who had

out in

worth, Kan.

previously been a Captain and Major of the
Eighth Cavalry, was the Colonel of this regiment.
First Light Artillery. Consisted of ten
batteries.
Battery A was organized under the
first call for State troops, April 21, 1861, but not

mustered into the three years' service until July
was engaged at Fort Donelson, Shiloh,
16;
hickasaw Bayou. Arkansas Post, the sieges of
Vicksburg and Jackson, and in the Atlanta campaign was in reserve at Champion Hills and
Nashville, and mustered out July 3, 1865, at
»

;

of

campaign

Knox vi lie.

manider at Chicago in July.
Batterj- M was organized at Camp Douglas and
mustered into the service, August 12, 1862, for
three years. It served through the Chickamauga
campaign, being engaged at Chickamauga; also
was engaged at Missionary Ridge, was besieged

at Chattanooga, and took part in all the important battles of the Atlanta campaign. It was

mustered out at Chicago, July 24, 1864, having
traveled 3,102 miles and been under fire 1T8 days.

Second Light Artillery. Consisted of nine
Battery A was organized at Peoria,
and mustered into service, May 23, 1861 served
in Missouri and Arkansas, doing brilliant work
at Pea Ridge.
It was mustered out of service at
batteries.

Chicago.

Battery

in Tennessee, and in the capture
Part of the men were mustered
out at Springfield in June, 1865, and the reside's

B was

organized in April, 1861,

en-

gaged at Belmont, Fort Donelson, Shiloh, in the
siege of Corinth and at La Grange, Holly Springs,
Memphis, Chickasaw Bayou, Arkansas Post, the
siege of Vicksburg, Mechanicsburg,

Richmond

Atlanta campaign and the battle of
Nashville. The Battery was reorganized by consolidation with Battery A, and mustered out at
Chicago, July 2, 1865.
Battery D was organized at Cairo, Sept. 2, 1861
was engaged at Fort Donelson and at Shiloh,
and mustered out, Jul}' 28, 1865, at Chicago.
(La.), the

;

Battery E was organized at Camp Douglas and
mustered into service, Dec. 19, 1861 was engaged
at Shiloh, Corinth, Jackson, Vicksburg, Guntown, Pontotoc, Tupelo and Nashville, and mus;

;

Springfield, July 27, 1865.

Battery D was organized at Cairo, and mustered
into service in December, 1861 was engaged at
;

Fort Donelson, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Jackson,
Meridian and Decatur, and mustered out at
Louisville, Nov. 21, 1864.

Battery E was organized at St. Louis, Mo., in
August, 1861, and mustered into service, August
It was engaged at Fort Donel20, at that point.
son and Shiloh, and in the siege of Corinth and
the Yocona expedition was consolidated with

—

Battery A
Battery

F was

organized at Cape Girardeau,

11, 1861; was engaged
and second battle of
Corinth, and the Meridian campaign; also
It was
at Kenesaw, Atlanta and Jonesboro.

Mo., and mustered

tered out at Louisville, Dec. 24, ls64.
Battery F was recruited at Dixon and mustered in at Springfield, Feb. 25, 1862. It took

at Shiloh.

part in the siege of Corinth and the Yocona
expedition, and was consolidated with the other
batteries in the regiment, March 7, 1865.

mustered out, July

G

was organized at Cairo and musBattery
tered in Sept. 28, 1861 was engaged in the siege
and the second battle of Corinth, and mustered
;

out at Springfield, July 24, 1865.
Battery H was recruited in and about Chicago,
during January and February, 1862; participated
in the battle of Shiloh, siege of Vicksburg, and
in the Atlanta campaign, the "March to the
Sea," and through the Carolinas with Sherman.

Battery

mustered
Shiloh,

I

was organized

in,

Feb.

10,

at

1862;

Camp Douglas and
was engaged at

in the Tallahatchie raid,

the sieges of

Vicksburg and Jackson, and in the battles of
It veteranized,
Chattanooga and Vicksburg
March 17, 1864, and was mustered out, July 26,
1865.

Battery

mustered

K
in.

was organized
Jan.

9.

at

Shawneetown and

1862, participated in

Burn-

in,

in the

Dec.

siege

27, 1865,

at Springfield.

H

was organized at Springfield, DeBattery
cember, 1861, and mustered in, Dec. 31, 1861; was
engaged at Fort Donelson and in the siege of
Fort Pillow; veteranized, Jan. 1, 1864, was
mounted as cavalry the following summer, and
mustered out at Springfield, July 29, 1865.
Battery I was recruited in Will County, and
mustered into service at

Camp Butler, Dec. 31,
participated in the siege of Island No.
in the advance upon Cornith, and in the

1861.
10,

battles

It

of

Perryville,

Chickamauga,

Lookout

Mountain. Missionary Ridge and Chattanooga.
It veteranized, Jan. 1, 1864, marched with Sherman to Atlanta, and thence to Savannah and
through the Carolinas, and was mustered out at
Springfield.

Battery K was organized at Springfield and
mustered' in Dec. 31, 1863; was engaged at Fort
Pillow, the capture of Clarkston, Mo., and the

IIISTOKIi
siege of Vicksburg.
14, 1865, at Chicago.

L was

Battery

tered in, Feb.

It
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was mustered

out. July

organized at Chicago and mus-

28,

1862;

participated in the ad-

vance on Corinth, the battle (if Hat. hie and the
advance on the Tallahatchie, and was mustered
out at Chicago, August 9, 1865.
Battery M was organized at Chicago, and mustered in at Springfield, June, 1862; was engaged
at Jonesboro, Blue Spring, Blountsville and
consolidated with
Rogersville, being finally
other batteries of the regiment.

Chicago Board of Trade Battery.

Organized tlirough the efforts of the Chicago Board of
Trade, which raised sia.OOO for its equipment,
within forty-eight hours.
It was mustered into

August

service,

1.

1862,

was engaged at Law-

renceburg. Murfreeslx.ro, Stone

River,

Chicka-

Atlanta,
mauga, Farmington, Decatur (Ga
Love joy Station, Nashville, Selma and Columbus
It was mustered out at
Chicago, June 30,
1865, and paid in full, July
having marched
5, 568 miles and travel,-,
by rail 1,281 miles. The
battery was in eleven of the hardest bat
(ought in the West, and in twenty-six minor
battles, being in action forty-two times while on
:>,

1

ts,

Mercantile

Battery,

1

'-".',

the Tallahatchie
first attack
upon

in

and Yazoo expeditions, the
Vicksburg, the battle of Arkansas
of

the

battles

Post, the siee,o

of

Magnolia Hills,
Champion Hills. Black River Bridge and Ja.
(Miss.); also took part in Banks' Red River ez
pedition; was must. -red out at Chic:
Vicksburg,

I

received

final

traveled,
miles.

by

payment, July 10,
sea and land,

lsr,r>.

over

river,

Light

Springfield

Artillery.

having
11,000

Recruited

principally from the cities of Springfield, Belleville and Wenona, and mustered into service at
Springfield, for the t.-rm of three years,
21,

1862,

numbering

199

men and

Au

officers.

It

participated in the capture of Little Rock and in
the Red River expedition, and was mustered out
.i

Springfield,

Cogswell's

11

June 30,
Battery, Light
1

strong,

ittawa
11,

1861,

as

Company A

Illinois Volunteers,

ing

the

111

regiment.

It

1865

Artillei
and mustered in, Nov.
(Artillery) Fifty third

Colonel

Cushman commandparticipated

STURGES Rifles. An independent company,
organized at Chicago, armed, equipped and subsisted for nearly two months, by the patriotic
generosity of Mr. Solomon Sturges; was mustered
1861; in June following, was
Virginia, serving as bodyguard of General McClellan; was engaged at
Rich Mountain, in the siege of Yorktowh, and in
the seven days' battle of the Chickahominy.
A
int..

service,

ordered

to

May

ii,

West

company was at Antietam, the
remainder having been detached as foragers,
It was mustered out at
scouts, etc.
Washington,
portion of the

Nov.

25,

WAJL,

1862

THE

SPANISH - AMERICAN.

The

oppressions and misrule which had characterized the administration of affairs by the Spanish

Government and

its agents for generations, in the
Island of Cuba, culminated, in April, 1898, in
mutual declarations of war between Spain and

The causes leading tip to this
effects upon American
commerce and the interests of American citizens
owning property in Cuba, as well as the constant
expense imposed upon the Government <>f the
t

i

and organized under the tfuspices of the Mercantile Association, an association of prominent and
It
patriotic merchants .>f the City of Chicago.
was mustere into service, August
1862, at
Cam]. Douglas, participated

advance on Corinth, the siege of Vicksburg, the
battle of Missionary Ridge, and the capture of
Spanish Fort and Kurt Blakely, near Mobile. The
regiment was mustered out at Springfield, August
11, 1865, having served
three years and nine
months, marched over 7,500 miles, and participated in seven sieges and battles.

the United States.

reconnoissances or outpost duty.

Chicago
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in

the

were the injurious

Gnited States in the maintenance of a large na\ y
Ltlantic coast to suppress filialong the
bustering, superadded to the friction and unrest
produced anion..' lie p.-ople of this country by the
long continuance of di-.ord.-rs and abuses so near
to our own shores, which amused the sympathy
t

and indignation of the entire civilized world.
For three years a large proportion of the Cuban
lation bad been in open rebellion against the
Spanish Government, and, while the latter had
imported a Large army to the island and subjected the insurgents and their families and
sympathizers to the grossest cruelties, not, even
excepting torture and starvation itself, their
policy had failed to bring the insurgents into
In this condition
subjection or to restore order.
..I
alfairs the United States Government had
are a mitiendeavored, through negotial
i<

gation of the evils complained of, by a mollification of the Spanish policy of government in the
island; but all suggestions in this direction had
either been resented by Spain as unwarrantable
interference in her affairs, <>r promises of reform,

when made, had been

as invariably broken.
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In the meantime an increasing sentiment had
been growing up in the United States in favor of
conceding belligerent rights to the Cuban insurgents, or the recognition of their independence,
which found expression in measures proposed in

—

Congress all offers of friendly intervention by
the United States having been rejected by Spain
with evidences of indignation.
Compelled, at
last, to recognize its inability to subdue the insurrection, the Spanish

Government,

in

November,

made a

pretense of tendering autonomy t<>
the Cuban people, with the privilege of amnesty
to the insurgents on laying down their arms.
The long duration of the war and the outrages
perpetrated upon the helpless "reconcentrados,"
coupled with the increased confidence of the
insurgents in the final triumph of their cause,
1897,

—

rendered this movement even if intended to be
carried out to the letter of no avail.
The

—

Spanish authority in the island; April 20, the
sending to the Spanish Government, by the President, of an ultimatum in accordance with this
act; April 31, the delivery to Minister Woodford,
at Madrid, of his passports without waiting for
the presentation of the ultimatum, with the
departure of the Spanish Minister from Washington April 23, the issue of a call by the President
for 125,000 volunters; April 24, the final declaration of war by Spain April 25, the adoption by
Congress of a resolution declaring that war had
existed from April 31; on the same date an order
to Admiral Dewey, in command of the Asiatic
Squadron at Hongkong, to sail for Manila with a
view to investing that city and blockading
;

;

Philippine ports.
The chief events subsequent to the declaration
of war embraced the following: May 1, the
destruction by Admiral Dewey's squadron of the
fleet in the harbor of Manila
May 19,
the arrival of the Spanish Admiral Cervera's fleet

proffer came too late, and was promptly rejected.
In this condition of affairs and with a view to

Spanish

security for American interests, the
American battleship Maine was ordered to
Havana, on Jan. 24, 1898. It arrived in Havana
Harbor the following day, and was anchored at a
point designated by the Spanish commander. On
the night of February 15, following, it was blown
up and destroyed by some force, as shown by after
investigation, applied from without. Of a crew

at Santiago de Cuba; May 25, a second call by
the President for 75,000 volunteers; July 3, the

of 354 men belonging to the vessel at the time,
266 were either killed outright by the explosion,
or died from their wounds. Not only the Ameri-

make peace August 9, acceptance of the peace
terms by Spain, followed, three days later, by the
signing of the peace protocol September 9, the
appointment by the President of Peace Commissioners on the part of the United States Sept. 18,
the announcement of the Peace Commissioners
selected by Spain; October 1, the beginning of the
Peace Conference by the representatives of the
two powers, at Paris, and the formal signing, on

greater

can people, but the entire civilized world, was
shocked by the catastrophe. An act of horrible
treachery had been perpetrated against an
American vessel and its crew on a peaceful mission in the harbor of a professedly friendly nation.

;

fleet to escape, and its
destruction off Santiago; July 17, the surrender
of Santiago to the forces under General Shatter
July 30, the statement by the President, through

attempt of Cervera's

;

the French Ambassador at Washington, of the
terms on which the United States would consent
to

;

;

;

The successive steps leading to actual hostiliwere rapid and eventful. One of the earliest
and most significant of these was the passage, by
a unanimous vote of both houses of Congress, on
March 9, of an appropriation placing 850,000,000

December

hands of the President as an emergency
fund for purposes of national defense. This was
followed, two days later, by an order for the

sideration of 820,000,000.
Seldom, if ever, in the history of nations have
such vast and far-reaching results been accomThe war,
plished within so short a period.

ties

in the

mobilization of the army. The more important
events following this step were An order, under
date of April 5, withdrawing American consuls
from Spanish stations; the departure, on April 9,
of Consul-General Fitzhugh Lee from Havana;
April 19. the adoption by Congress of concurrent
:

declaring Cuba independent and
directing the President to use the land and naval
forces of the United States to put an end to
resolutions

10, of the peace treaty, including the
recognition by Spain of the freedom of Cuba,
with the transfer to the United States of Porto

Rico and her other West India islands, together
with the surrender of the Philippines for a con-

which practically began with the destruction of
the Spanish fleet in Manila Harbor an event
which aroused the enthusiasm of the whole

—

American
admiration

people, and won the respect and
of other nations was practically

—

ended by the surrender of Santiago and the
declaration by the President of the conditions of
Succeeding
peace just three months later.
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events,
treaty,

up to the formal signing of the p
were merely the recognition of results

previously determined.
History of Illinois

Regiments.—The part
played by Illinois in connection with these e
may be briefly summarized in the history of Illinois regiments and other organizations. Under
the first call of the President for 135,000 volunteers, eight regiments— seven of infantry and one
of cavalry were assigned to Illinois, to which

—

was subsequently added, on application through
Governor Tanner, one battery of light artilThe infantry regiments were made up
lery.
of
the Illinois National Guard, numbered
consecutively from one to seven, and were
mobilized at their borne stations
within forty eight hours from the receipt of the
call, and began to arrivi
p Tanner, near
April 26,
Springfield, the place of rendi
lay after the issue of the Governor's call.
The record of Illinois troops is conspicuous for
the promptness of their response and the compractically

.

—

pleteness of their organization in this r.
being unsurpassed by those of any other Sf
Under the call of Hay 25 for an additional force
of 75,000 men, the quota a-signed to Illinois was
-

two regiments, which were promptly furnished,
taking the names of the Eighth and Ninth. Tin'
first of these belonged to the Illinois National
Guard, as the regiments mustered in under the
first call bad done, while the Ninth was one of a
Dumber of "Provisional Regiments" which had
tendered their services to the Government. Some

re or
twenty-five other regiments of this
less complete, stood ready to perfect their organizations should there be occasion f>r their serv-

The aggregate strength

of Illinois organi-

from the United
States service was 12,280—11,789 men and 491

on the evening of the 8th. Disembarking on
10th, the whole regiment arrived on the
firing line on the 11th, spent several days and
nights in the trenches before Santiago, and
were present at the surrender of that city
on the 17th.
Two companies had previously
the

been detached for the scarcely less perilous duty
of service in the fever hospitals and in caring
for their wounded comrades.
The next month

was spent on guard duty
until

August
weakened by

First Regiment Illinois Volunteers

(orig-

Guard) was organized at
Chicago, and mustered into the United Sf
service at Camp Tanner Springfield), under the
inally Illinois National

command
left

of Col.

Henry

Springfield for

<

L.

Turner, May 18, 1898;
nas (Chickama

assigned to Firs!
Brigade, Third
the First Army Corps; started for
Tampa, Fla., June 2, but soon after arrival there
was transferred to Picnic Island, and assigned to
provost duty in place of the First United States
Infantry. On June SO the hulk of the regi
embarked f.r !uba, but was detained in the harbor at Key West until July 5, when the ve

May

IT;

Division,

.

,f

<

sailed for Santiago, arriving in

Guantanamo Bay

in the

when, depleted

25,

captured city,

numbers and

in

fever, the hulk of the

regiment was
transferred by hospital boats to Camp Wikoff, oa

Montauk Point, L.
ment able to travel

The members of the

I.

left

regi-

Camp

Wikoff, September
8, for Chicago, arriving two days later, where they
met an enthusiastic reception and were mustered
out, November IT, 1,285 strong (rank and file)
a
considerable number of recruits having joined the
regiment just before leaving Tampa. The record
of the First was conspicuous by the fact that it
was the only Illinois regiment to see service in

—

Cuba during the progress of actual hostilities
ing Tampa some eighty members of the
:

.

regiment were detailed for engineering duty in
Porlo Rico, sailed for that island on July 12, and
were among the first to perform service there.
The First suffered severely from yellow fever
while in Cuba, but
iment, while in the
service, made a brilliant record, which was highly
<

iplimented in the

mantling

official reports of its

com-

officers.

Second Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry (originally Second I. N. G.). This regiment, also from Chicago, began to arrive at
Springfield, April 27,

ing 1,202

men and

zations at date of muster out

Officers.

573

M.

1*9*— at that time number-

17 officers,

Moulton;

under

was

<

inland of

mustered

in

and May l"i; on May IT started
between May
for Tampa, Fla., but en route its destination was
changed to Jacksonville, where, as a part of the
Seventh Army Corps, under command of Gen.
I

Fitzhugh

I.ee,

Camp Cuba

it

assisted

in the

dedication of

was transferred
to Savannah, i.i remaining at "Camp Lee" until
aber B, when two battalions embarked for
Havana, landing on the 1.1th, being followed, a
few .lays later, by the Third Battalion, and staLibre.

October 25

it

i

.

tioned at

Camp

<

'olumhia.

From

Dec.

IT to

Jan.

Moulton served as Chief of
Police for the city of Havana. On March 28 to 30
the regiment left Camp Columbia in detachments for Augusta, Ga., where it arrived April
5, and was mustered out. April 20, 1,0.51 strong
(rank and file), and returned to Chicago. Din11,

1899,

Colonel
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ing

its

man.

stay in

A

Cuba the regiment

history of

this

did not lose a

regiment

has

been

Rev. H. W. Bolton, its late Chaplain.
Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, composed of companies of the Illinois
National Guard from the counties of La Salle.
Livingston, Kane, Kankakee, McHenry, Ogle,
Will, and Winnebago, under command of Col.

written

bj'

Third

Fred Bennitt, reported at Springfield, with 1,170
men and 50 officers, on April 27 was mustered
in May 7, 1898; transferred from Springfield to
Camp Thomas (Chickamauga), May 14; on July
22 left Chickamauga for Porto Rico; on the 28th
sailed from Newport News, on the liner St. Louis,
arriving at Ponce, Porto Rico, on July 31; soon
after disembarking captured Arroyo, and assisted
;

the capture of Guayama, which was the
beginning of General Brooke's advance across
the island to San Juan, when intelligence was
received of the signing of the peace protocol by
Spain. From August 13 to October 1 the Third
continued in the performance of guard duty in
Porto Rico; on October 22, 986 men and 39 officers took transport for home by way of New York,
in

arriving in Chicago,

November

11,

the several

companies being mustered out at their respective

home stations. Its strength at final muster-out
was 1,273 men and officers. This regiment had
the distinction of being one of the first to see
service in Porto Rico, but suffered severely from
fever and other diseases during the three months
of its stay in the island.
Fourth Illinois Volunteer Infantry, composed of companies from Champaign, Coles,
Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, Fayette, Jackson,
Jefferson, Montgomery, Richland, and St. Clair
counties; mustered into the service at Spring-

May 20, under command of Col. Casimer
Andel; started immediately for Tampa, Fla., but
en route its destination was changed to Jacksonfield,

ville, where it was stationed at Camp Cuba Libre
as a part of the Seventh Corps under command of
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee; in October was transferred
to Savannah, Ga., remaining at Camp Onward
until about the first of January, when the regi-

tion, his place being supplied by Lieut. -Col.
Swift, of the Ninth.

Eben

Fifth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry was the first regiment to report, and was
mustered in at Springfield,

command

of Col.

James

May

7,

1898,

under

S.

Culver, being finally
composed of twelve companies from Pike, Chris-

Sangamon, McLean, Montgomery, Adams,
Macon, Morgan, Peoria, and Fulton
counties; on May 14 left Springfield for Camp
Thomas (Chickamauga, Ga. ), being assigned to
the command of General Brooke August 3 left
Chickamauga for Newport News, Va., with the
expectation of embarking for Porto Rico a
previous order of July 26 to the same purport
having been countermanded; at Newport News
embarked on the transport Obdam, but again the
order was rescinded, and, after remaining on
board thirty-six hours, the regiment was disembarked. The next move was made to Lexington
Ky., where the regiment having lost hope of
reaching "the front" remained until Sept. 5,

tian,

Tazewell,

;

—

—

—

when

it returned to Springfield for final musterThis regiment was composed of some of the
best material in the State, and anxious for active
service, but after a succession of disappointments, was compelled to return to its home station without meeting the enemy. After its arrival
at Springfield the regiment was furloughed for

out.

and finally mustered out, October 16,
numbering 1,213 men and 47 officers.
Sixth Regiment Illinois Volunteer Infantry, consisting of twelve companies from the
counties of Rock Island, Knox, Whiteside, Lee,
Carroll, Stephenson, Henry, Warren, Bureau, and
Jo Daviess, was mustered in May 11, 1898, under
command of Col. D. Jack Foster; on May 17 left
thirty days

Springfield for Camp Alger, Va
July 5 the
regiment moved to Charleston, S. C, where a
part embarked for Sibonej', Cuba, but the whole
regiment was soon after united in General
;

Miles' expedition for the invasion of Porto Rico,
landing at Guanico on July 25, and advancing

mustered out at

Adjunta and Utuado.
After several weeks' service in the interior, the
regiment returned to Ponce, and on September 7
took transport for the return home, arrived at
Springfield a week later, and was mustered out
November 25, the regiment at that time consist-

2,

ing of 1,239

ment took ship for Havana. Here the regiment
was stationed at Camp Columbia until April 4,
1899, when it returned to Augusta, Ga., and was

Camp Mackenzie (Augusta), May
the companies returning to their respective
home stations. During a part of its stay at
Jacksonville, and again at Savannah, the regi-

into the interior as far as

men and

49 officers.

Seventh Illinois Volunteer Infantry
Two
(known as the "Hibernian Rifles").

ment was employed on guard duty.
While at
Jacksonville Colonel Andel was suspended by

field,

court-martial, and finally tendered his resigna-

men, being afterwards increased to the maxi

battalions of this regiment reported at Spring,
April 27, with -33 officers and 765 enlisted
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mum; was

mustered into the United States servunder command of CoL Marcus Kavanagh,
Hay 18, 1898; on May 28 started for Camp Alger,
Va. was afterwards encamped at Thoroughfare
Gap and Camp Meade; on September returned

Edward C. Young; left Springfield for Camp
Thomas, (i a
May 30, remaining there until
August 24, when it returned to Fort Sheridan,
near Chicago, where it was stationed until October
11. when it was mustered out, at that time con
sisuiiL.- of 1,158 men and 50 officers.
Although
the regiment saw no active service in the field, it
Col.

ice,

..

;

'>

to Springfield,

was furloughed

for tliirty

-

days,

and mustered out, October 20, numbering 1,260
men and
i>flicers.
Like tlie Fifth, tlie Seventh
saw no actual service in the field.
Eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry (colored regiment), mustered into tlie service at

established an excellent record for itself in respect
to discipline.

I'.i

Springfield under the second call of the President, July 23, 1898, being composed wholly of
Afro Americans under officers of their own
i

with CoL John

R.

Marshall in command, the

muster-roll showing 1,195

men and

76

ofl

from A to 1", were from Chiother tive being, respectively,
Bloomington, Springfield, Quincy, Litchfield,
Mound City and Metropolis, and Cairo. The
regiment having tendered their services to
relieve the First Illinois on duly at Santia

The

six companies,

cago,

the

I

it
started for Cuba, August s by way of
York: immediately on arrival at Santi
a week later, was assigned to duty, but subsequently transferred to San Luis, where Colone,
Marshall was made military governor.
The
major part of the regiment remained here until

Cuba,

.

New

ordered

home

early in March,

1899,

arrived at

and was n
out, Vpril
3, 1,226 strong, rank and file, having been in
service nine months and six days.
Ninth Illinois Volunteer Infantry was
organized from the counties of Southern Illinois,
and mustered La at Springfield under these
call of the President, July 1-11, 1898, under comChicago, March

15,

mand of Col. James R. Campbell; arrived
Camp Cuba Libre (Jacksonville, Fla .), August

al

9;

two months later was transferred to Savannah,
was moved to Havana in December, where
it remained until May. 1899, when it returni
Augusta. Ga., and was mustered out there, May

Ga.

20,

;

lS'tft,

at that

time consisting of

1

095

Ninth was the only "Provisional Regiment" from
Illinois mustered into the service during the
war, the other regiments all belonging to the
National Guard.
First Illinois Cavalry was organized at Chi-

cago immediately after the President's first rail.
seven companies being recruited from Chicago,
two from Bloomington, and one each from
Springfield. Elkhart, and Lacon; was mustered in
M N under command of
at Springfield, May 21,
l

'.i

.

First Engineering

Corps,

men detailed from the First
were among the first Illinois

consisting of

80

Illinois Volunteers,

soldiers to see serv-

Porto Rico, accompanying General Miles'
expedition in the latter part of duly, and being
struction of bridges
engaged for a time in the
in aid of the intended advance across the island.
ice in

i

On September

s

they embarked for the return

home, arrived at Chicago, September IT, and
were mustered out November
Battery A (I. N. G.), from Danville, 111., was
mustered in under a special order of the War
Department. May 12, 1898, under command of
Capt. Oscar P. Yaeger, consisting of 118 men;
left Springfield

for

two months

and,

Camp Thomas,

later,

Ga.,

May

19,

joined in General Miles'

Porto Rico expedition, landing at Guanico on
August 8, and taking part in the affair at Gua
yama on the 12th. News of peace having been
received, the Lattery returned to Ponce, where
nained until September T, when it started
on the r.-tiirn home by way of New York, arrived
at Danville, September IT, was furloughed for
sixty days, and mustered out November 2o. The
Battery was equipped with modern breech-load-

ing rapid-tiring guns, operated by practical

artil-

and prepared for effective service.
Naval RESERVES. One of the earliest steps
taken by the Government after it became aplerists

—

parent that hostilities could not be averted, was
to begin preparation for strengthening the naval
arm of the service. The existence of tho "Naval
f±
ized in 1893, placed Illinois in
cceptionally favorable position for making a
iron pt response to the call of the Government, as

Militia."

men and

46 officers.
From Augusta the several companies
returned to their respective home stations. The

575

i

I

well as furnishing a superior class of men for
lenced during the operations
servici
in the West Indies.
}en. John McNuIta, as head
(

of the local
ait cut ion of

i

the

was active in calling the
Navy lepartment to the value of

imittee,
I

the service to be rendered by this organization,
which resulted in its being enlisted practically as
a body, taking the name of "Naval Reserves"
all but eighty eight of the number passing the

—

physical examination, the places of these l«ing

promptly

filled

by new recruits.

The

first

de-
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tachment of over 200
the

command

left

Chicago

of Lieut. -Com.

May

2,

under

John M. Hawley,

and, in 1884, was a candidate for Presidential
Elector on the Democratic ticket, and the same

followed soon after by the remainder of the First
Battalion, making the whole number from Chicago 4O0, with 207, constituting the Second BatThe latter
talion, from other towns of the State.
was made up of 147 men from Moline, 58 from

year, was the successful candidate of his party
for Congress in the Third Illinois District, serv-

Quincy, and 62 from Alton— making a total from
the State of 667. This does not include others,
not belonging to this organization, who enlisted
for service in the navy during the war, which
raised the whole number for the State over 1,000.
The Reserves enlisted from Illinois occupied a
different relation to the Government from that
of the "naval militia" of other States, which
retained their State organizations, while those
from Illinois were regularly mustered into the

a part of Northern Illinois.
The word Winnebago is a corruption of the French Ouinebegoutz, Ouimbegouc, etc., the diphthong "ou"
taking the place of the consonant "w," which is
wanting in the French alphabet. These were,

United States service. The recruits from Illinois
were embarked at Key West, Norfolk and New
York, and distributed among fifty-two different

East the Winnebagoes early invaded the country
of the Illinois, but were finally driven north-

including nearly every vessel belonging
to the North Atlantic Squadron.
They saw service in nearly every department from the position
of stokers in the hold to that of gunners in the
turrets of the big battleships, the largest number
(60) being assigned to the famous battleship Oregon, while the cruiser Yale followed with 47 the

bers

vessels,

;

Harvard with

35;

Cincinnati, 27; Yankton, 19;

Montgomery and Indiana, each, 17;
Hector, 14; Marietta, 11; Wilmington and Lancaster, 10 each, and others down to one each.
Illinois sailors thus had the privilege of participating in the brilliant affair of July 3, which
resulted in the destruction of Cervera's fleet off
Franklin, 18;

Santiago, as also in nearly every other event in
the West Indies of less importance, without the

a

man

while in the service, although
among the most exposed. They were mustered
out at different times, as they could be spared
from the service, or the vessels to which they
were attached went out of commission, a portion
The
serving out their full term of one year.
Reserves from Chicago retain their organization
under the name of "Naval Reserve Veterans,"
with headquarters in the Masonic Temple Buildloss of

ing, Chicago.

WARD, James

H., ex-Congressman,

was born

in Chicago, Nov. 30, 1853, and educated in the
Chicago public schools and at the University of

Notre Dame, graduating from the latter in 1873.
Three years later he graduated from the Union
College of Law, Chicago, and was admitted to
the bar. Since then he has continued to practice
his profession in his native city.
In 1879 he was
elected Supervisor of the

town

of

West Chicago,

ing one term.

WINNEBAGO INDIANS,
which

cota, or Sioux, stock,

a tribe of the

Da

at one time occupied

in turn, French misspellings of an Algonquin
term meaning "fetid," which the latter tribe
applied to the Winnebagoes because they had
come from the western ocean the salt (or
"fetid") water. In their advance towards the

—

ward by the

latter,

rather

than

settled in

who

them in numThe invaders
Wisconsin, near the Fox River, and

here they were

in

surpassed

bravery.

first visited

by the Jesuit Fathers

in the seventeenth century.
tions.)

(See Jesuit Rela-

The Winnebagoes are commonly

re-

garded as a Wisconsin tribe; yet, that they
claimed territorial rights in Illinois is shown by
the fact that the treaty of Prairie du Chien
(August 1, 1829), alludes to a Winnebago village
located in what is now Jo Daviess County, near
the mouth of the Pecatonica River. While, as a

was disposed to
amity with the whites, it was carried
away by the eloquence and diplomacy of
Tecumseh and the cajoleries of "The Prophet."
rule, the tribe, if left to itself,

live in

General Harrison especially alludes to the bravery of the Winnebago warriors at Tipjjecanoe'
which he attributees in part, however, to a superstitious faith in "The rrophet."
In June or
1827, an unprovoked and brutal outrage by
the whites upon an unoffending and practically
defenseless party of Winnebagoes, near Prairie
du Chien brought on what is known as the
7

Jul}

,

'Winnebago War."
(See Winnebago War.)
The tribe took no part in the Black Hawk War,
largely because of the great influence
tactic
of their chief, Naw-caw.

and shrewd

By

treaties

executed in 1832 and 1837 the Winnebagoes ceded
to the United States all their lands lying east of
the Mississippi. They were finally removed west
of that river, and, after many shiftings of location, were placed upon the Omaha Reservation in
Eastern Nebraska, where their industry, thrift

and peaceable disposition
from Government officials.

elicited

high praise
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WARNER, Vespasian, lawyer and Member of
Congress, was born in De Witt Comity, 111.. April
2y, 1M'2. and has lived all his life in his native

—

his present residence
being Clinton.
After a short course in Lombard University,
while studying law in the office of Hon. Lawrence Wei l,,n. at Clinton, he enlisted as a private
soldier of the Twentieth Illinois Volunteers, in
June, 1861, serving until July. Mill, when he was
mastered out with the rank of Captain and
brevet Major.
He received a gunshot wound at
Shiloh, bufr continued to serve in the Army of
the Tennessee until the evacuation of Atlanta,
when he was ordered North on account of disHis last service was in fighting Indians
ability.
on the plains. After the war he completed his

county

Harvard University, graduating in
he entered into a law partnership

law studies

at

when

1868,

with Clifton

II

Moore of Clinton

Ileservedas

Judge-Advocate General of the Illinois National
Guard for several years, with the rank of Colonel,
under the administrations of Governors Hamilton Oglesby and Fifer, and. in 1894, was
nated and elected, as a Republican, to the
i

Fifty-fourth Congress for the Thirteenth District,
being re-elected in 189(3, and again in 1898. In
the Fifty-fifth Congress, Mr. Warner was a member of the

i

Committees on Agriculture and Invalid

Pensions, and Chairman of the
Revision of the Lav* s

WARREN, a village

Jo Daviess County, at
intersection of the Illinois Central and the Chi-

Milwaukee

Thomas

Morris, then a United States Senator
from Ohio, whose daughter he married, thereby
becoming the brother-in-law of the late Isaac N.
Morris,

of

alone or as a partner, at different times, of several of the leading attorneys of that city.
Although he held
ccept that of Master
i

Chancery, which

in

years,

Warren has a

flouring mill, tin factory,

creamery and stone quarries, a State hank, water
supply from artesian wells, fire department, gas
plant, two weekly newspapers, five churches, a
high school, an academy and a public library.
1,172;

1890]

(

Calvin A., lawyer, was born in
IsnT; in his youth,
County. N. Y.. .June
:'..

worked

for a time, as a typographer, in

tl

ffice

Northern Spectator" at Poultney, Vt.,
si lie
by side « it h Horace Greeley, afterwards the
founder oi "The New York Tribune. "
Later, he
ue one of the publishers of "The 'a helium"
a1
Ball
N Y, but, in 1832, removed to
Hamilton County, Ohio, where he began the

of "'rile

I

i

I

1

ill

completing his course at Trai
vania University, Ky
in 1834, and beginning
of law,

,

practice

a!

Batavia,

Ohio,

as

the

partner

of

occupied for some sixteen

humor, with strong practical sense ami decided
gave him great popularity
at the bar and upon the stump, and made him a
recognized leader in the ranks of the Democratic
He
party, of which he was a life-long member.
served as Presidential Elector on the Pierce
ticket in 1852, and was the nominee of his party
for the same position on one or two other occa-

ability as a speaker,

sions.

Died

at

1881
Quincj
Hooper, pioneer journalist, was
born at Walpole, N II inl790; learned the printthe Rutland (Vt.) "Herald": in
trad
Is
went to >e la ware, whence, three years later.
he emigrated to Kentucky, working for a time
In v ls |,,. came to St.
on a paper at Frankfort.
i

WARREN,

i

!

I

I

l

-

and worked

the office of the old "Mis-

in

souri Gazette" (the predecessor of "The Republican"), and also acted as the agent of a lumber

company

at

ciled on a

111., when the whole populaplace consisted of one family domi-

Cairo.

grounded

flat

boat.

In

March,

lSl'J.

he established, at Edwardsville, the third paper
Illinois,

its

predecessors being

"The

Illinois

Intelligencer," at Kaskaskia, and "The Illinois
jtown. The name given
rant," at Shaw
to the new paper was "The Spectator," and the

contest over the effort to introduce a pro-slavery
clause in the state Constitution soon brought it
into

]

19(

WARREN,

lie

possession of an inexhaustible fund of

ti,,.

in

extent.

Warren

where he resided until 1839, when he returned to
Here he continued in practice, either

agricultural and stock-raising, there are also lead
mines in the vicinity. Tobacco is grown to some

St

Mr.

Quincy.

tion of that

,v

1836,

Adams County, 111. but soon
Warsaw in Hancock County,

to Quincy,
alter removed to

Paul Railways, 28 miles
west-northwest of Freeport and 27 miles east bj
north of Galena. The surrounding region is
cago,

In

111.

Quincy,

came

Committee on

in

577

i

Hacked by Governor Coles,
imminence.
nan Daniel P. Cook, Judge S. D. LockRev. Thomas Lippincott, Judge Wm. H.

Brown (afterwards of Chicago), George Churchill
and other opponents of slavery. "The Spectator"
made a sturdy fight in opposition to the scheme,
in defeat of the measure by the
the polls, in 1824, of the proposition
Warren left
for a Constitutional Convention.
the Edwardsville paper in 1825, and was, for a

which ended
lion at

"The National

time, associated with

anti-slavery

turned to

paper

Illinois

Spectator"—the

at

Crisis,"

an

Cincinnati, but soon re-

and established "The Sangamon
firs!

paper ever published

at the
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present State capital. This he sold out in 1829,
and, for the next three years, was connected
with "The Advertiser and Upper Mississippi Herald," at Galena. Abandoning this field in 1832,

he removed to Hennepin, where, within the next
five years, he held the offices of Clerk of the Circuit and County Commissioners' Courts and ex
In 1836 he began the
officio Recorder of Deeds.
publication of the third paper in Chicago

—

— "The

Commercial Advertiser" (a weekly) which was
continued a little more than a year, when it was
abandoned, and he settled on a farm at Henry,
Marshall County. His further newspaper ventures were, as the associate of Zebina Eastman, in
the publication of "The Genius of Liberty," at
Lowell, La Salle County, and "The Western
Citizen" afterwards "The Free "West" in Chi-

—

—

(See Eastman, Zebina, and Lundy, Bencago.
jamin.) On the discontinuance of "The Free
West" in 1856. he again retired to his farm at
Henry, where he spent the remainder of his days.
While returning home from a visit to Chicago,
in August, 1864, he was taken ill at Mendota,
dying there on the 22d of the month.
WARREX, John Esaias, diplomatist and realestate operator, was born in Troy, N. Y., in 1826,
graduated at Union College and was connected

with the American Legation to Spain during the
administration of President Pierce; in 1859-60
was a member of the Minnesota Legislature and,
in 1861-62, Mayor of St. Paul; in 1867, came to
Chicago, where, while engaged in real-estate
business, he became known to the press as the
author of a series of articles entitled "Topics of
the Time." In 1886 he took up his residence in
Brussels, Belgium, where he died, July 6, 1896.
Mr. Warren was author of several volumes of
travel, of which "An Attache in Spain" and

"Para" are most important.

A western county,
COUSTY.
created by act of the Legislature, in 1825, but
not fully organized until 1830, having at that time
about 350 inhabitants has an area of 540 square

WARREX

;

and was named for Gen. Joseph Warren.
drained by the Henderson River and its
affluents, and is traversed by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincyitwo divisions), the Iowa
Central and the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

miles,
It

is

mined and limestone is quarried in large quantities. The county's
early development was retarded in consequence
of having become the "seat of war," during the
Black Hawk War. The principal products are
grain and live-stock, although manufacturing is
carried on to some extent. The county-seat and
Railroads.

Bituminous coal

is

chief city
is

is

Monmouth (which

a shipping point.

Population

see).

Roseville

(1880),

22,933.

(1890), 21,281; (1900), 23,163; (1910), 23,313.

a village of Jo Daviess County on
and the Chi., Mil. & St. Paul Rys.;
lead is extensively mined in vicinity; has a large
creamery- and some factories. Pop. (1910), 1,331.
WARSAW, a principal town in Hancock
County, and admirably situated for trade. It
stands on a bluff on the Mississippi River, some
three miles below Keokuk, and about 40 miles
above Quincy. It is the western terminus of the
Toledo, Peoria & Western Railway, and lies 116
Old Fort
Peoria.
miles west-southwest of

WARREX,

the

111.

Cent,

Edwards, established by Gen. Zachary Taylor,
during the War of 1812, was located within the
limits of the present city of Warsaw, opposite the
An iron
mouth of the Des Moines River.

foundry, a large woolen mill, a plow factory
and cooperage works are its principal manufacturing establishments. The channel of the Mississippi admits of the passage of the largest steamers

up

to this point.

Warsaw has

common

several churches,

a

comprising one high
and three grammar schools, a national bank and
one weekly newspaper. Population (1880), 3,105;

system of

schools

(1890), 2,721; (1900), 2,335; (1910), 2,254.
WASHBURN", a village of Woodford County,

on

&

Alton Railway 25 miles
northeast of Peoria; has banks and a weekly paper;
the district is agricultural.
Population (1S90),

a branch

of the Chicago

59S; (1900), 703; (1910), 777.

WASHBURXE, Elihu Benjamin, Congressman
and diplomatist, was born at Livermore, Maine,
Sept. 23, 1816; in early life learned the trade of a
printer, but graduated from Harvard Law School
and was admitted to the bar in 1840. Coming
west, he settled at Galena, forming a partnership
with Charles S. Hempstead, for the practice of
He was a stalwart Whig, and, as
law, in 1841.
such, was elected to Congress in 1852. He continued to represent his District until 1869, taking
a prominent position, as a Republican, on the
organization of that party. On account of his
long service he was known as the "Father of the
House," administering the Speaker's oath three
times to Schuyler Colfax and once to James G.

He was appointed Secretary of State by
Blaine.
General Grant in 1869, but surrendered his portbecome Envoy to France, in which capacity he achieved great distinction. He was the
only official representative of a foreign government who remained in Paris, during the siege of
folio to

that city by the Germans (1870-71) and the reign
of the "Commune." For his conduct he was
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honored by the Governments of France and Germany alike. On his return to the United States,
he made his home in Chicago, where he devoted
liis latter years
chiefly to literary labor, and
where he died, Oct 22, 1887
He was strongly
favored as a candidate for the Presidency in 1""
WASHINGTON, a city in Tazewell County.
situated

of the Chicago

at the intersection

iv.

Alton, the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and the
is 21
It
Toledo, Peoria & Western Railroads.
miles west of El Paso, and 12 miles east of Peoria.
Carriages, plows and farming implements con-

manufactured output.

stitute the

It

also

is

an

important shipping point for farm products. It
has electric light and water-works plants, eight
wo hanks and two
churches, a graded
1,459; (1910),

weekly par>

WASHINGTON COUNTY,
t

Kaskaskia River and the Elkhorn

the

and

an area of

I,,-

of

was organized

Creeks;

Muddy

diversified,
is

of S1

1,530.

an interior coin
drained by
Loui
iii

1818,

variable

and

The surface
square miles.
watered and timbered

is

I

Corn,

fertility.

and

wheal

Manufacturare the chief agricultural products.
ing is carried on to some extent, among the pn
agricultural

being

and wagons.
which
ville,
0),

flour,
implements,
The mosl important town

the

also

is

19,526;

was one of the
Illinois was divided
ton

(1910),
fifteen

two

the

Popula-

Washingwhich

18,759.

com'

organizatii u of the
one of the last three

the

at

being
createil

Nash-

is

county-seat.

Territorial

during
mklin and Union.

period— the

other

VfATEBTOWN, village in Hock Island County,
The
on the Mississippi, 5 miles east of Moline.
Illinois Western Hospital for the Insane, lo
on an elevation a quarter of a mile from the
river, is reached by a switch from the <'.. B. cS Q.
•

1

C

WEST CHICAGO,

in

Du Page County,
w
es

on the

I;
a \
west of
and
has
railroad
shops, various manurepair
Chicago;
2 378
factures and two weekly papers. Top. 1910
\\
LTEBLOO, the county-seal and chief town
of Monroe County, on the Illinois Division of the

B

a

Q

I

1

& Ohio Railroad. 24 miles
from St. Louis, The region is

Mobile

but underlaid with coal,

two

flour mills,

a plow

lis

factor]

i,

of south

east

tgricultural,

industries
di

embrace

tillery,

cream-

and some minor concerns.
The city has municipal water and electric light
plants, four churches, a graded school and two
Ml. 1910 2,091.
newspapers.
Pop
ery,

two

•

Arba Nelson, lawyer and

ice plants,

.

jurist,

ireensboio, Orleans County,

Vt..

1836

army, Colonel Waterman commenced practice in
Chicago. In l*?:; 74 he represented the Eleventh
Ward in the it y Council In 1**7 he was elected
to the bench of the Cook County Circuit Court,
and was re elected in 1891 and, again, in 1897. In
1890 he was assigned as one of the Judges of the
(

Appellate

ourt.

(

LTSEKA, the county-seat of

Iroquois County,
on the Iroquois River, at the mouth of
Sugar Creek, and at the intersection of the Chiistern Illinois and the Toledo, Peoria &
Western Railroa Is, 77 miles south of Chicago, 46
miles north of Danville and 14 miles east of
situate,

1

Gilman.
and foun

It has flour-mills, brick and tile works
hies, besides several churches, banks, a

Artesian
graded school and two weekly newspapers.
well water is obtained by boring to the depth
to 160 feet, and some '2(HI flowing streams
i

from these shafts are within the city
'-'."17:

(1890),
\\

V

i

Amos,

IS,

limits.

Pop.

1910), 2,476.
was horn in St.

Clair

505;
jurist,

removed to Washingti ,n County in boyhood, and was elected County
in 1847, '49 and '53, and State', Attorney
for tie Sect iid Judicial District in 1856 and '60;
then became editor and proprietor of a newsof law. and. in
paper, later resuming the practice
was elected Circuit Judge, remaining in
is;::,

County.

Ill

.

(let, 25,

1821, hut

',

oflBce until his death, at

525.

r,,p. of thi

I;

at

After receiving an academic education and teaching for a time, he read law at
Montpelier and, later, passed through the Albany
Law School. In 1861 he was admitted to the
liar removed to Joliet, 111., and opened an office.
In 1862 he enlisted as a private in the One Hundredth Illinois Volunteers, serving with the
Army of the Cumberland for two years, and
being mustered out in August, 1^H4. with the
rank of Lieutenant-Colonel. On leaving the
Feb. 3

\\

.v>7

well

WATEBMAN,
was Worn

579

Nashville.

Ill

Dec.

6,

1888

WAV KEG AN,

the county-seat and

principal

Lake County, situated on the shore of
Like Michigan and on the Chi, ago & North

city of

tern Railroad, about 36 miles north by west
from Chicago and 50 miles south of Milwaukee:
is also the northern terminus of the Elgin, Joliet
Eastern Railroad and connected by electric
lines with 'hioagoand Fox Lake. Lake Michigan
about so miles wide opposite this point.
is
Waukegan was first known as "Little Fort,"
from the remains of an old fort that stood on its
The principal part of the city is built on a
site.
the height of about
bluff, which rises abruptly to
,\

(
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fifty feet.

St. Clair's defeat,

flat tract

(1783)

Between the bluff and the shore is a
about 400 yards wide which is occupied
by gardens, dwellings, warehouses and manuThe manufactures include steel- wire,
factories.
refined sugar, scales, agricultural implements,
brass and iron products, sash, doors and blinds,

the city has paved streets, gas
electric light plants, three banks, eight or

leather, beer, etc.

and

;

ten churches, graded and high schools and two
daily and one weekly newspaper. A large trade in
carried
grain, lumber, coal and dairy products is
on.

Pop- (1900), 9,426; (1910), 16,069.

WAUKEGAN & SOUTHWESTERN RAILWAY. (See Elgin, Joliet & Eastern Railway.)
WAVERLY, a city in Morgan County, 18 miles
southeast of Jacksonville, on the Jacksonville &
St. Louis and the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis
Railroads.

It

was

by enterEngland, whose

originally settled

prising emigrants from New
descendants constitute a large proportion of the
population. It is the center of a rich agricultural

region, lias a fine graded school, six or seven
churches, two banks, one weekly newspaper; also
brick and tile works, flour mills and elevators.

Pop. (1890), 1,337; (1900), 1,573; (1910), 1,538.
(Gen.) Anthony, soldier, was born in
Chester County, Pa., Jan. 1. 1745, of Anglo-Irish
descent, graduated as a Surveyor, and first prac-

WAYNE,

Nova Scotia. During the
years immediately antecedent to the Revolution
he was prominent in the colonial councils of his
native State, to which he had returned in 1767,
ticed his profession in

where he became a member of the "Committee of
Safety." On June 3, 1776, he was commissioned
Colonel of the Fourth Regiment of Pennsylvania
troops in the Continental army, and, during the
War of the Revolution, was conspicuous for his
courage and ability as a leader. One of his most

daring and successful achievements was the capture of Stony Point, in 1779, when the works
having been carried and Wayne having received,
what was supposed to be. his death-wound— he
entered the fort, supported by his aids. For this
service he was awarded a gold medal by ConHe also took a conspicuous part in the
gress.
investiture and capture of Yorktown In October,
In 1784
1783, he was brevetted Major-General.
he was elected to the Pennsylvania Legislature.
A few years later he settled in Georgia, which
State he represented in Congress for seven
months, when his seat was declared vacant after
In April, 1792, he was confirmed as
contest.
General-in-Chief of the United States Army, on
nomination of President Washington. His connection with Illinois history began shortly after

—

when he

led a force into Ohio

and erected a stockade

which he named Fort Recovery

at

Greenville,

his object being
the hostile savage tribes. In this he

to subdue

was eminently

successful

;

and, on August

3,

a victorious campaign, negotiated the
Treaty of Greenville, as broad in its provisions as
1793, after

was far-reaching in its influence. He was a
daring fighter, and although Washington called
him "prudent," his dauntlessness earned for him
the sobriquet of "Mad Anthony." In matters of
dress he was punctilious, and, on this account,
he was sometimes dubbed "Dandy Wayne." He
was one of the few white officers whom all the
Western Indian tribes at once feared and reit

spected.

They named him "Black Snake" and

"Tornado."

He

died at Presque Isle near Erie,

years afterward his
remains were removed by one of his sons, and
interred in Badnor churchyard, in his native
county. The Pennsylvania Historical Society
erected a marble monument over his grave, and
Dec.

1796.

15,

Thirteen

appropriately dedicated

it

on July 4 of the same

year.

WAYNE COUNTY,

in the southeast quarter of
has an area of 720 square miles was
organized in 1819, and named for Gen. Anthony
Wayne. The county is watered and drained by
the Little Wabash and its branches, notably the
At the first election held in the
Skillet Fork.

the State

;

;

county, only fifteen votes were cast. Early life
was exceedingly primitive, the first settlers
pounding corn into meal with a wooden pestle,
a hollowed stump being used as a mortar. The
first mill erected (of the antique South Carolina
pattern) charged 25 cents per bushel for grinding.
Prairie and woodland make up the surface, and
the soil is fertile. Railroad facilities are furnished
by the Louisville, Evansville & St. Louis and the

& Ohio (Southwestern) Railroads.
Corn, oats, tobacco, wheat, hay and wool are the
chief agricultural products. Saw mills are numerous and there are also carriage and wagon factoBaltimore

ries.

Fairfield

is

the county-seat.

Population

(1S90), 23,806; (1900). 27.626; (1910). 25.697.
WEAS, THE, a branch of the Miami tribe of

"We-weeThe}' called themselves
hahs," and were spoken of by the French as "Oui"
Other corruptions of
at-a-nons" and "Oui-as.
the name were common among the British and
American colonists. In 1718 they had a village
at Chicago, but abandoned it through fear of
their hostile neighbors, the Chippewas and Pottawatomies. The Weas were, at one time, brave
and warlike; but their numbers were reduced by
Indians.
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constant warfare and disease, and, in the end,
debauchery enervated and demoralized them.
They were removed west of the Mississippi and
given a reservation in Miami County. Kan. This
they ultimately sold, and, under the leadership
of Baptiste Peoria, united with their few remaining brethren of the Miamis and with the remnant
of the ni-i-ni under the nth- of the "confederated
tribes,"

and

settled in Indian Territory.

(See also

Piankeshaws.)
WEItll, Edwin 1!.. early lawyer and politician,
was born about 1802, came to thi vicinity of
Carmi. White County, 111
about 1828 to 1830,
and. still later, studied law at Transylvania OhiHe held the office of Prosecuting
versity.
its;

.

Attorney of
elected

to

White County, and,
the lower

branch

in

«as

1834

oi

i

era]

serving, by successive re-elections,
until 1842, and. in the & ate, from 1842 to '46
During his service in the House he was a

Assembly,

l

league

and

political

Abraham Lincoln

and

He

personal friend of
opposed the internal

improvement scheme of ls:>7, predicting many
which were actually realized a
few years later
He was a candidate for Presidential Elector on the Whig ticket in 1844

of the disasters

'48, and, in 1852, received the nomination for
Governor as the opponent of Joel a. Matteson,
two years later, being an unsuccessful cand

Supreme Court in opposition
Judge W. B. Scates. While practicing law
Carmi. he was also a partner of his brother
for Justice of the

the mercantile business.
the 56th year oi bis

Died, Oct.

t"
at
in

1858, in

14,

I

t

<

WEBSTER, Fletcher, lawyer and soldier, was
born at Portsmouth. N. H July 28, 1813; graduated al Harvard in 1833, and studied law with
,

Webster);

in

1837, located at

His
where he practiced three years
Peru, 111
father having been appointed Secretary of State
.

became his private secretary,
also Secretary of Legation to Caleb
dishing
(Minister to China) in 184:!, a member of the

in 1841, the son

was

Massachusetts Legislature iii is IT. and Surveyor
of the Port of Boston. 1850-61; the latter year

ame Colonel of the Twelfth Massachusetts
Volunteers and was killed in the second battle

1

of Bull Run,

August 30, 1862.
Joseph Dana,

WEBSTER,
was

soldier,

August
th

horn
1811.

35,

,

law at Newburyport, Mass.
nation

was

engineer and

Hampton, N. H.,
He graduated from Darl
is:!-.
and afterwards read
1

in

College

civil

Old

at

His natural

incli-

for

engineering, and, after serving for a time in the Engineer and War offices,
at Washington, was made a Unite. States civil
engineer (1835] and. on July 7. 1888, entered the
1

army

as

Second

He
War, was made
Engineers

Lieutenant of
served
First

Topographical
through the Mexican
Lieutenant in 1849, and
s

Thirpromoted to a captaincy in March,
months later he resigned, removing to Chicago, where he made his permanent home, and
soon after was identified, for a time, with the
l

">:i.

proprietorship Of "The Chicago Tribune." He
v.:i^ President of the commission that perfected

the Chicago sewerage system, ami designed and
ated the raising ol the grade of a large portion of the city from two to eight feet, whole
blocks of buildings being r.ii ed bj jack screws,

while new foundations were inserted. At the
outbreak of the Civil War he tendered his services to the Governmenl and superintended the
tion of the fort ideations at

WEBB, Henri Livingston, soldier and pioneer
(an elder brother of James Watson Webb, a noted
New York journalist), was born at Claveraek.
N V., Feb. 0, ?'.i">. served as a soldier in the
War of 1812, came to Southern Illinois in 1S17.
and became one of the founders of the >wnof
America near the mouth of the Ohio; was Eteprefcive in the Fourth and
leneral
tihlies. a Major in the Black Hawk War and
Captain of volunteers and, afterwards, Colonel of
irs. in the Mexican War
In lsi;o he went
to Texas and served, for a time, in a semi-military capacity under ihe Confederate Government; returned to Illinois in 18G9, and died, at
Makanda, Oct. 5, 1876

his father (Daniel
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Paducah
missioned

Cairo.

111.,

and

On

April 7. 1861, he was comPaymaster Of Volunteers, with the

Ky.

in February, 1862, Colonel of
For several months
the First Illinois Artillery.
he was chief of General Grant's staff, participal
ing in the capture of Forts Donelson and Henry.

rank of Major, and.

the battle of Shiloh, in the latter as Chief
In October. 1862, the War Department detailed him to make a survey of the Illi
iial, and. the following month.
in

of Artillery.

omissioned
of
he was
Brigadier-General
Volunteers, serving as Military Governor of Memphis and Superintendent of military railroads.
He "as again chief of staff to General Grant
during the Vicksburg campaign, and, from lS(i4
until the close of the war. occupied the same

Sherman. He was brevetted
Majoi General of Volunteers, March 13, 1865, but,
resigning Nov. I!, following, returned toChicagO,
where he spenl the remainder of his life. From
1869 to 1872 he was Assessor of Internal Revenue
relation to General
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there, and, later. Assistant United States Treasurer, and, in July, 1872, was appointed Collector

March

niscences of that day, especially of the eastern
portion of the District, where he was accustomed
to meet the late Senator Voorhees, Senator Mc-

William R., lawyer and jurist, was
Jessamine County, Ky., Jan. 22, 1828,

Donald and other leading lawyers of Indiana, as
well as the historic men whom he met at the
State capital. Died April 10, 1905.

of Internal Revenue.

Died, at Chicago,

12, 1876.

WELCH,

born in
educated at Transylvania University, Lexington,
graduating from the academic department in
1847, and, from the law school, in 1851. In 1864 he

WELLS,

Albert W., lawyer and legislator, was
Woodstock, Conn., May 9, 1839, and
enjoyed only such educational and other advantages as belonged to the average New England
boy of that period. During his boyhood his
family removed to New Jersey, where he attended
an academy, later, graduating from Columbia
College and Law School in New York City, and
began practice with State Senator Robert Alien
at Red Bank, N. J.
During the Civil War he
enlisted in a New Jersey regiment and took part

born

removed to Carlinville, Macoupin County, 111.,
which place he made his permanent home. In
1877 he was elected to the bench of the Fifth
In 1884
Circuit, and re-elected in 1879 and '85.
he was assigned to the bench of the Appellate
Court for the Second District. Died, Sept. 1,
1888.

WELDON,

Lawrence, one of the Judges of the
Court of Claims, Washington,
D. C, was born in Muskingum County, Ohio, in
1829; while a child, removed with his parents to
Madison County, and was educated in the common schools, the local academy and at Wittenberg
College, Springfield, in the same State read law
with Hon. R. A. Harrison, a prominent member
of the Ohio bar, and was admitted to practice in
1854, meanwhile, in 1852-53, having served as a
United

States

in the battle of Gettysburg,

by re-election
until his

in the first election of

same

Lincoln to the

Presidency. Early in 1861 he
resigned his seat in the Legislature to accept the
position of United States District Attorney for
the Southern District of Illinois, tendered him by

President Lincoln, but resigned the latter office
in 1866 and, the following year, removed to
Bloomington, where he continued the practice of

when he was appointed,
by President Arthur, an Associate Justice of the
United States Court of Claims at Washington
a position which he occupied until his death.
Judge Weldon was among the last of those who
rode the circuit and practiced law with Mr. Lincoln.
From the time of coming to the State in
1854 to 1860, he was one of Mr. Lincoln's most
his profession until 1883,

—

traveling
companions in the old
Eighth Circuit, which extended from Sangamon
County on the west to Vermilion on the east, and
of which Judge David Davis, afterwards of the
Supreme Court of the United States and United

intimate

States Senator,

Judge held

in

was the presiding Justice.
memory many pleasant

liis

The
remi-

he served continuously
March 5, 1897. His

office,

—

—

side of the Senate during the latter part of his
legislative career.

year,

Abraham

in 1894,

death in

and long service covering the sessions
of the Thirty-fifth to the Fortieth General Assemblies
placed him at the head of the Democratic
abilities

ing at Clinton, DeWitt County, where he engaged
in practice; in 1860 was elected a Representative
in the Twenty-second General Assembly, was
assisted

Ins profesin

Coming west

1870, he settled in Quincy, 111., where he continued practice. In 1886 he was elected to the
House of Representatives from Adams County,
as a Democrat, and re-elected two years later.
In 1890 he was advanced to the Senate, where,

clerk in the office of the Secretary of State at
Columbus. In 1854 he removed to Illinois, locat-

and

resuming

sion at the close of the war.

;

also chosen a Presidential Elector the

at

.

WELLS, William, soldier and victim of the
Fort Dearborn massacre, was born in Kentucky,
about 1770. When a boy of 12, he was captured
by the Miami Indians, whose chief, Little Turtle,
adopted him, giving him his daughter in marriage when he grew to manhood. He was highly
esteemed by the tribe as a warrior, and, in 1790,
was present at the battle where Gen. Arthur St.
Clair was defeated.
He then realized that he
was fighting against his own race, and informed
his father-in-law that he intended to ally himself
with the whites. Leaving the Miamis, he made
his way to General Wayne, who made him Captain of a company of scouts. After the treaty of
Greenville (1795) he settled on a farm near Fort
Wayne, where he was joined by his Indian wife.
Here he acted as Indian Agent and Justice of the
In 1812 he learned of the contemplated
Peace.
evacuation of Fort Dearborn, and, at the head of
thirty Miamis, he set out for the post, his intention being to furnish a body-guard to the noncombatants on their proposed march to Fort
Wayne. On August 13, he marched out of the
fort with fifteen of his dusky warriors behind
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him, the remainder bringing up the rear. Before
a mile and a half had teen traveled, the party fell
into an Indian ambuscade, and an indiscrimifollowed.
nate
(See Fori Dearborn.)
The Miamis fled, and Captain Wells' body was
riddled with bullets, his head cut oil and his
heart taken out. He was an uncle of Mrs. Heald,
wife of the commander of Fort Dearborn.
educator, was born
Conn., Fell. ^7, 1812; lived on a farm
until IT years old, attending school irregularly,
but made such process that lie became successively a teacher in the Teachers' Seminary at
Andoverand Newb ury port and. finally, I'rincipal
of the State Normal School at Westfield, Mass.

WELLS) William Harvey,

in Tolland,

,

In 1858 he accepted the position of Su]>erintendent of Public Schools for the city of Chicago,
serving till 1864, when he resigned. He was an
organizer of the Massachusetts State Teachers
Association, one of

the

of

firsl

"The

Massachusetts Teacher'' and prominently connected with various benevolent, educational and
learned societies; was also author of several text
books, and assisted in the revision of "Webster's

Unabridged Dictionary." Died, Jan. 21, 1885
WKNONV, city on the eastern border of Marshall County. 20 miles south of La Salle, has
zinc works, public and parochial schools, a
weekly paper, two banks, and five churches. A
good quality of
lation

1

soft coal

is

mined

1890), 1,053; (1»

here.
111

Popu1.142.

John, early journalist and
born at Sandwich. X. H.,
graduated from Dartmouth Col-

WKMWOItTll,
Congressman

March
lege in

where
crat,"

1*U>,

.">.

was

and came to Chicago the same year,
became editor of "The Chicago Demowhich had been established by John Cd
18.36,
lie

houn three years pre\ tous He soon after be.
proprietor of "The Democrat," of which he continued to be the publisher until it was merged
He
into "The Chicago Tribune." July 24, 1864
also studied law. and was admitted to the Illinois
in Congress as a Demo1*11.
crat from 1848 to 1851, and again from 1853 to
1855. but left the Democratic party on the repeal

bar

in

I
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giance to the Republican party. In 187V ;Jr. Wentworth published an elaborate genealogical work
in three volumes, entitled "History of the Wentworth Family." A volume of "Congressional
Reminiscences" and two by him on "Early Chicago," published in connection with the Fergus
Historical Series, contain some valuable information on early local and national history.
On
account of his extraordinary height he received
the sobriquet of "Long John." by which he was
Died,
familiarly known throughout the State.
in Chicago. Oct.

16,

1888.

WEST, Edward

M., merchant and banker, was
born in Virginia, May '2. 1 S14 came with his
father to Illinois in 1818 in 1829 became a clerk
in the Recorder's office at Bdwardsville, also
;

;

served as deputy postmaster, and. in ls:!U, took a
position in the United States Land Office there.
in mercantile busiTwo years later he
ness, which he prosecuted over thirty years
meanwhile tilling the office of County Treasurer.
i

—

Superintendent of Schools, and Delegate

ex-officio

to the Constitutional Convention of 1*47.

in con junction with

In 1867,

W R Prickett, he established

a bank at Bdwardsville, with which he was connected until his death. Oct. 81, 1887. Mr. West
frequently as a "local preacher" of the
Methodist Church, in which capacity he showed
much ability as a public speaker.
IfESTj Mar] Alien; educator and philanthropist, was born at Galesburg, 111., July 31, 1837;
graduated at Kimx Seminary in 1854 and taught
until 1873, when she was elected County Superintendent of Schools, serving nine years. She
took an active and influential inten-t in educaI

and reformatory movements, was for two
"Our Home Monthly." in Philadelphia, and also a contributor to other journals,
besides being editor-in-chief of "The Union Sig-

tional

years editor of

nal," Chicago, the organ of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union in which she held the
in the
position of President; was also President,

—

latter

days of her

life,

of the Illinois

Woman's

Press Association of Chicago, that city having

of

become her home in lss.v in 1892, -Miss West
started on a tour of the world for the benefit of
her health, but died at Tokio, Japan. Dec 1. 1892.

important municipal reforms; was a member of
the Constitutional Convention of 1862, and twice
served on the Board of Education. He again
represented Illinois in Congress as a Republican
from s
to 1867—making fourteen years of

an institution for the treatment of the insane,
located at Watertown, Hock Island County, in
accordance with an act of the General Assembly.
Genapproved, May 22, 1895. The Thirty-ninth
eral Assembly made an appropriation of $100,000

He was el
the Missouri Compromise.
Mayor of Chicago in 1857, and again in 1860,
during his incumbency introducing a number of

I

*',:,

service in that body

Greeley movement, but

In

1872 he joined in the
renewed his alle-

later

WESTERN HOSPITAL

for the

:

I

I'OU

Ore proof

THE INSANE,

buildings,

while

Rock Island County donated a tract of 400 acres
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The site selected by the
Commissioners, is a commanding one overlooking'
the Mississippi River, eight miles above Rock
Island, and five and a half miles from Moline, and
the buildings are of the most modern style of conof land valued at $40,000.

Watertown

struction.

railroad

is

two

l'eached

—the Chicago, Milwaukee &bySt.
—

lines of

Paul and

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy besides the
The erection of buildings was
Mississippi River.

begun

in 1896,

and they were opened for the
They have a ca-

reception of patients in 1898.
pacity for 800 patients.

WESTERN MILITARY ACADEMY,

an instiUpper Alton, Madison Count}',

tution located at

incorporated in 1892; has a faculty of eight members and reports eighty pupils for 1897-98, with
property valued at $70,000. The institution gives
instruction in literary and scientific branches,
besides preparatory and business courses.

WESTERN NORMAL COLLEGE,
Bushnell,
1888.

located

at

incorporated in
co-educational, has a corps of twelve

McDonough County;

It is

and reported 500 pupils
300 males and 200 females.
instructors

for 1897-98,

WESTERN SPRINGS, a village of Cook
County, and residence suburb of the city of Chioago, on the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 15 miles west of the initial station.
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY,

located in Chicago and controlled by the Protestant Episcopal Church. It was founded in 1883
through the munificence of Dr. Tolman Wheeler,

ami was opened for students two years later. It
has two buildings, of a superior order of architecture one including the school and lecture
rooms and the other a dormitory. A hospital
and gymnasium are attached to the latter, and a

—

school for boys is conducted on the first floor of
the main building, which is known as Wheeler
Hall.

The

is under the general superWilliam E. McLaren, Protes-

institution

vision of Rt. Rev.

house, electric light plant, sewerage and drainage
system, seveu churches, three graded schools,
two weekly newspapers and a State bank. Wheaton
is the seat of Wheaton College (which see).
Population (1SS0), 1,160;

(1890), 1,622; (1900), 2,345;

(1910), 3,423.

WHEATON COLLEGE,

an educational instiDu Page County, and
under Congregational control. It was founded
in 1853, as the Illinois Institute, and was chartered under its present name in 1860. Its early
existence was one of struggle, but of late years it
has been established on a better foundation, in
tution located at Wheaton,

Pop. (1900), 662; (1910), 905.

WESTERN

Chicago, Peoria and elsewhere; at 18 years of
age, went to New York to study, earning her way
by giving concerts en route, and receiving aid
and encouragement from Clara Louisa Kellogg;
in New York was patronized by Henry Ward
Beecher and others, and aided in securing the
training of European masters. Compelled to surmount many obstacles from poverty and other
causes, her after success in her profession was
phenomenal. Died, during a professional tour,
at Salt Lake City, Jan. 5, 1891.
Miss Abbott
married her manager, Eugene Wetherell, who
died before her.
WHEATON, a city and the county-seat of Du
Page County, situated on the Chicago & Northwestern Railway. 25 miles west of Chicago. Agriculture and stock-raising are the chief industries
in the surrounding region.
The city owns a new
water-works plant (costing §60,000) and has a
public library valued at §75,000, the gift of a
resident, Mr. John Quincy Adams; has a court

1898 having S54, 000 invested in productive funds,
and property aggregating S136 000. The faculty

comprises fifteen professors, and, in 1898, there
were 321 students in attendance. It is co-educational and instruction is given in business and
preparatory studies, as well as the fine arts,

music and

classical literature.

WHEELER, David Hilton, D.D.,

tant Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of Illinois.
WEST IT ELD, village of Clark County, on Cin.,

man, was born at Ithaca, N.
graduated

at

Ham. & Dayton

Morris, in

1851;

R. R., 10 m. s.-e. of Charleston;

of Westfield College;
churches and one newspaper.

seat

has

a

bank,

i\\e

Pop. (1910), 927.
WEST SALEM, a town of Edwards County, on
the Peoria-Evansvillc Div. 111. Cent. R. R., 12
miles northeast of Albion; has a
paper.

bank and a weekly

WETHERELL, Emma
born in Chicago,

Abbott,

vocalist,

was

her childhood
attracted attention while singing with her father
(a poor musician) in hotels and on the streets in
Dpj?. 9, 1849; in

Rock River Seminary, Mount
edited "The Carroll County
Republican" and held a professorship in Cornell
College, Iowa, (1857-61) was United States Con;

sul at Geneva, Switzerland, (1861-66) Professor of
English Literature in Northwestern University
;

(1867-75); edited

"The Methodist"

seven years, and was

Pop. (1900), 700; (1910), 725.

LL.D., clergyY\, Nov. 19, 1829;

in

President of

New

York,

Allegheny
College (1883-87); received the degree of D.D.
from Cornell College in 1867, and that of LL.D.
from the Northwestern University in 1881. He
is the author of "Brigandage in South Italy"
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(two volumes. 1864) ami

"By-Ways of Literature"

some translations.
WHEELER, Hamilton K., ex-Congressman,
was born at Ballston, N. Y, August 5, 1848, but

against

(1883), besides

emigrated with liis parents to Illinois in 1852;
remained on a farm until 19 years of age, bis
educational advantages being limited to three
months" attendance upon a district school each
In 1871, he was admitted to the bar at
year.
Kankakee, where he has since continued to pracIn 1884 he was elected to represent the Sixtice.
teenth District in the Stati
served on many important committees being
Chairman of that on the Judicial Department.
In 1892 he was elected Representative in Con-

from the Ninth

gress

Illinois District,

on the

Republican ticket.
\\

the

*
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WHISTLER,

.

Big

..

I

>rth

mining region. Poj

(Mai.) John, soldier

and builder

was horn in Ulster, Ireserved under Burgoyne in the

of theliist Fort Dearborn,
land, about

IT.'iO;

Revolution, and was with the force surrendered
After the
by that officer at Saratoga, in 1777.
peace he returned to the United States, settled at
Hagerstown. Md and entered the I'm;
Army, serving at lirst in the ranks and oeing
severely wounded in the disastrous Indian camLater, he was promoted to a
paigns of 17'.m
captaincy and. in the summer of 1803, sent with
his company, to the head of Lake Michigan,
where he constructed the first Fort Dearborn
within the limits of the present city of Chicago,
.

remaining in

command

(led

when he was
He received the
1815 was appo

until
II.

1811,

ill

by Captain
brevet rank of Major, in
ir at Newport
Ky.an.l..
military st
wards at Jefferson Barracks, near si
Louis,
where he died. S.j.t 8, s '">. Lieut William
Whistler, his son. who was with his father, for a
l

time,
1809

m

in old Fort

to Fort

Hull's

course

Dearborn—but

W

surrender

;

at

transferred, in
of the force included

Detroit

in

1812.

After

exchange he was promoted t" a captaincy, to
the rank of Major in 1826 and to a Lieutenant -Colonelcy in 1845, dying at Newport, Ky in 1863.
.lames Abbott McNiel Whistlei the celebrated,
but eccentric artist of that name, is a grandson
of the first Major Whistler.
WHITE, George E., ex-Congressman, was born
his

.

in Massachusetts m 1848; after graduating, at the
age of 16, he enlisted as a private in the fiftyseventh Massachusetts Veteran Volunteers serving under General Crant in the campaign

in

ercial

Having taken a

college at Worcester,

came to Chicago, securing ema lumber yard, but a year later
in business on bis own account, which he has
In 1878 he was elected
successfully conducted.
to the State Senate, as a Republican, from one of
Mass., in

1867 he
in

ployment

the Chicago Districts, and re-elected four years
later, serving in that body eight
He
years
declined a nomination for Congress in 1884, but

accepted

in

District,

as

and was elected for the Fifth
was again in '1896, but was
1898, by Edward T. Noonan, Demo-

1894,

be

defeated, in
crat.

WHITE,

Vermilion County, on

"

battle of the Wilder-

until the surrender of Lee.

brook,

a

Richmond from the
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Horace, journalist, was born at ColeAugust 10, 1834; in 1853 graduated
College, Wis., whither his father had
11

loit

.

removed

in 1837;

editor of

"The Chicago Evening Journal,"

becoming agent

engaged

in

journalism as city
later

of the Associated Press, and, in

ial writer on "The Chicago Tribune." during a part of the war acting as its
He also served, ill
Washington correspondent
as Assistant
Secretary of the Kansas
National Committee, and, later, as Secretary of
the Republican state Central Committee. In
1864 he purchased an interest in "The Tribune,"
a year or so later becoming editor-in-chief, but
retired ill October, IS!
After a protracted
European tour, he united with Carl Schurz and
E I. (iodkin of "The Nation." in the purchase
i]

and reorganization
Post," of which he

WHITE,

Julius,

of
is

"The New

now

S*ork

Evening

editor-in-chief,

soldier,

was born

in

Cazen-

Sept 29, 1816; remove. to Illinois
in 1836, residing tin-re and in Wisconsin, where
he was a member of the Legislature of 184!t; in

ovia,

V..

N.

1

was made Collector of Customs at Chicago,
resigned to assume the colonelcy of the
Thirty-seventh Illinois Volunteers, which he
commanded on the Fremont expedition to Soul b
u.-st Missouri.
He afterwards served with General Cuniss in Arkansas, participated in the
battle of Pea Ridge and was promoted to the
rank of Brigadier General. He was subsequently
lstil

but

assigned to the Department of the Shenandoah,
but finding his position at Martinsburg, W. Va.,
untenable, retired to Harper's Ferry, voluntarily
serving under Colonel Miles, his inferior in command. When this post was surrendered (Sept.
he was made a prisoner, but released
15, 1862
under parole, was tried >v a court of inquiry at
his own request and acquitted, the court finding
that he had acted with courage and capability
.

I
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He

resigned in 1864, and, in March, 1865, was
brevetted Major-General of Volunteers. Died,
at Evanston,

May

12, 1890.

WHITE COUNTY, situated in

the southeastern
quarter of the State, and bounded on the east by
the Wabash River; was organized in 181G, being
the tenth county organized during the Territorial
period: area, 500 square miles. The county is
crossed by three railroads and drained by the
Wabash and Little Wabash Rivers. The surface
consists of prairie and woodland, and the soil is,
for the most part, highly productive.
The principal agricultural- products are corn, wheat, oats,
potatoes, tobacco, fruit, butter, sorghum and
wool. The principal industrial establishments

are carriage factories, saw mills and flour mills.
Carmi is the county-seat. Other towns are Enfield,

Grayville

and

Norris

City.

Population

(1890), 25,005; (1900), 25,386; (1910), 23,052.

WHITEHALL, a city

in Greene County, at the

intersection of the Chicago & Alton and the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroads, 65 miles
north of St. Louis and 24 miles south-southwest
of Jacksonville; in rich farming region; has
factories, foundry and
machine shop, flour mill, elevators, wagon shops,
creamery, water system, sanitarium, heating,
electric light and power system nurseries and
fruit-supply houses, and two poultry packing

stoneware and sewer-pipe

houses; also has five churches, a graded school,
two banks and two newspapers one issuing daily

—

edition.

Pop. (1900), 2,030; (1910), 2,854.
WHITEHOUSE, Henry John, Protestant Epis
copal Bishop, was born in New York City, August
19, 1803; graduated from Columbia College in
1821, and from the (New York) General Theological Seminary in 1824.
After ordination he was
rector of various parishes in Pennsylvania and

New York until 1851, when he was chosen Assistant Bishop of Illinois, succeeding Bishop Chase
in 1852. In 1867, by invitation of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, he delivered the opening sermon
before the Pan-Anglican Conference held in
England. During this visit he received the
degree of D.D. from Oxford University, and that
of LL.D. from Cambridge. His rigid views as a
churchman and a disciplinarian, were illustrated
in his prosecution of Rev. Charles Edward
Cheney, which resulted in the formation of the
Reformed Episcopal Church. He was a brilliant
orator and a trenchant and unyielding controversialist.

Died, in Chicago, August

WHITESIDE COUNTY,

10, 1874.

the northwestern
portion of the State bordering on the Mississippi
River created by act of the Legislature passed in
;

in

1836, and named for Capt. Samuel Whiteside, a
noted Indian fighter; area, 676 square miles. The
surface is level, diversified by prairies and woodThe
land, and the soil is extremely fertile.
county-seat was first fixed at Lyndon, then at

and finally at Morrison, its present
The Rock River crosses the county
and furnishes abundant water power for numerSterling,
location.

ous factories, turning out agricultural implements, carriages and wagons, furniture, woolen
goods, flour and wrapping paper. There are also
distilling and
planing mills.

brewing interests, besides saw and
Corn is the staple agricultural

product, although all the leading cereals are
extensively grown. The principal towns are
Morrison. Sterling, Fulton and Rock Falls. Population (1S90), 30.S54; (1900), 34,710; (1910), 34,507.
WHITESIDE, William, pioneer and soldier of

the Revolution, emigrated from the frontier of
North Carolina to Kentucky, and thence, in 1793,
to the present limits of Monroe County, 111.,
erecting a fort between Cahokia and Kaskaskia.

which became widely known

as

"Whiteside

He

served as a Justice of the Peace,
and was active in organizing the militia during
the War of 1812-14, dying at the old Station in
John (Whiteside), a brother of the preced1815.
ing, and also a Revolutionary soldier, came to
Illinois at the same time, as also did William B.
and Samuel, sons of the two brothers, respecAll of them became famous as Indian
tively.
Tiie two latter served as Captains of
fighters.
companies of "Rangers" in the War of 1812,
Samuel taking part in the battle of Rock Island
in 1814. and contributing greatly to the success
of the day.
During the Black Hawk War (1832)
he attained the rank of Brigadier-General.
Whiteside County was named in his honor. He
made one of the earliest improvements in Ridge
Prairie, a rich section of Madison County, and
represented that county in the First General
Assembly. William B. served as Sheriff of Madison County for a number of years.
John D.
(Whiteside), another member of this historic
family, became very prominent, serving in the
lower House of the Seventh, Eighth, Ninth and
Fourteenth General Assemblies, and in the Senate of the Tenth, from Monroe County; was a
Presidential Elector in 1836, State Treasurer
(1837-41) and a member of the State Constitutional Convention of 1847. General Whiteside, as
he was known, was the second of James Shields
in the famous Shields and Lincoln duel (so-called)
in 1842, and, as such, carried the challenge of the
former to Mr. Lincoln. (See Duels. )
Station."

—

—
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WHITING, Lorenzo

P.. legislator,

Wayne- County, N. V

in

,

Nov.

17.

bom

was

1819; can

Illinois in 1838, but did
there permanently until 1849, when he located in Bureau
County. He was a Representative from that
county in the Twenty-sixth General Assembly
9

1,

and a member of the Senate continuously

from

1*71 t" 1**7. serving in tin- latter
through
Died at his home
eight General Assemblies.

Bureau County,

near Tiskilwa,

ill..

Oct.

1".

lss 1P

WHITING, Richard II.. Congressman, was
born at West Hartford, Conn., June 17. is-.»t;, and
In 1862 he
received a common school education.
was

ioned

Paymaster

in

the Volui

Union, ami resigned in 1866
Ilavemoved to Qlinoia he was appoint)
Internal Revenue for the Fifth
ant
Illinois District, in February, 1870, ami so contin-

Army

of

tin-

'

i

ued until the abolition of the

«as

at

On

office in 1*7:;.

He

Pittsfield.

for a time at
aged over 80 years.

resided

Died, Dec. 13, 1860,

Quincy.
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WHITTEMOBE,

Floyd K., State Treasurer, is
York, came at an early age. with
his parents, to Sycamore. 111., where he was educated in the high school there.
He purposed
becoming a lawyer, but. on the election of the
late .lames n. Beveridge state Treasurer, in lsci,
accepted the position of clerk in the office.

New

a native of

Later, he was employed as a clerk in the banking
house of Jacob Bonn in Springfield, and, on the
organization of the State National Dank, was
chosen cashier of that Institution, retaining the
After the appoint
position some twenty years.
meat of Hon. John R. Tanner to the position of
Assistant Treasurer of the United States, at Chi-

Mr. Whittemore became cashier in
and, in 1865, Assistant stab- Treasrure under the administration of State Treasurer
Ih-nry Wulff. In ls'.is he was elected State
cago, in

isle.',

office,

retiring from the Assessorship he was appointed
Collector of Internal Revenue, and served until

Treasurer,

March I, 1875, when he resigned to take hi
as Republican Representative in Congress from
the Peoria District, to which he had been ele

WICKEBSHAM, (Col.) Dudley, soldier and
merchant, was born in Woodford Coupty, Ky.,
Nov. 22, 1819; came to Springfield, 111., in 1843,
and served as a member of the fourth Regiment
Illinois Volunteers (CoL E. D. Baker's) through

Vfter the expiration of his
November, i'-7i
term he held no public office, but was a member
of the Republican National Convention of vs
Hied, at the Continental Hotel, in New York
in

i

May

City.

i

24, 1888.

WHITNEY, James
early teacher,

W.,

known by

Coke"; came to

the

pioneer lawyer and

nickname

of

'Lord

Illinois in Territorial

days (beabout 1800); resided for some
at or near Edwardsville. then U-cai
teacher at Atlas, Pike County, and still later, the
first Circuit and County Clerk of that county.
Though nominally a lawyer he had little if any
He acquired the title, by which he was
practice
lieved to

havi

known

popularly
his

for

a quarter of

a century, by

custom of visiting the state Capital, during

of the General
Assembly, when
organize the lobbyists and
ors about the capital of which there were an
unusual number in those days into what was
called the "Third House"
Having been regu-

the

he

sessions

would

—

—

preside under the name of
Lobby," he would deliver a message full of practical hits and jokes, aimed .it
members of the two houses and others which
would be received with cheers and laughter.
The meetings of the "Third House." being held
larly

chosen

"Speaker

to

oi the

the evening, were attended by many members
and visitors in lieu of other forms of entertainin

ment.

Mr Whitney's home

in his

latter years.

receiving a plurality of 43,450 over
Died March 1. 1907.

mocratic opponent.

On the return of peace lie
the Mexican War.
ill the dry-goods
trade in Springfield,
until 1861, when he enlisted in the Tenth Regi-

engaged

Illinois! a \ airy, serving, tirst as LieutenantColonel and then as Colonel, until May, 1864,
when, his regiment having been consolidated

ment

with the Fifteenth Cavalry, he resigned. After
the war. he held the office of Assessor of Internal
Revenue for several years, after which he en-

gaged in the grocery
August s,

trade.

Died, in Springfield.

|

WIDEN, Raphael, pioneer and early legislator,
was a native of Sweden, who, having been taken
to France at eight years of age, was educated for
a Catholic priest.

Coining to the United

States.

he was at Cuhokia, 111., in 1818. where,
during the same year, he married into a French
He served in the House of
family of that place
from
County, in the
Randolph
Representatives
m1 and Third General Assemblies (1820-24),
and as Senator in the Fourth and Fifth (1824 28).
During his last term in the House, he was one of
iii

1815,

those who voted against the pro-slavery Conlb- died of cholera, at Kasvention resolution.
kaskia. in

WIKE,

bom

at

of age

is:;::

was

Scott, lawyer and ex-Congressman,
Meadville, Pa., April 6 1834; at 4 years

removed with

his parents to Cminey,

III,,
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and, in 1844, to Pike County.

Having graduated

from Lombard University, Galesburg, in 4857, he
began reading law with Judge O. C. Skinner of
He was admitted to the bar in 1858,
Quincy.
but. before

practice, spent a year at
School, graduating there in 1859.
Immediately thereafter he opened an office at
Pittsfield, 111., and has resided there ever since.
In politics he has always been a strong Democrat.

Harvard

commencing

Law

He

served two terms in the Legislature (1863-67)
and, in 1874, was chosen Representative from his
District in Congress, being re-elected in 1888 and,
again, in 1890. In 1893 he was appointed by
President Cleveland Third Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury, which position lie continued
to

until March, 1897,

fill

when he resumed

practice of law at Pittsfield.

WILEY,
born

in

March

(Col.)

Benjamin Ladd,

Smithfield,

came

25, 1821,

Died Jan.

Jefferson

15,

soldier,

County,

to Illinois in 1845

the

1901

was
Ohio,

and began

Johnson County, as a teacher.
Mexican War, as a
member of the Fifth (Colonel Newby's) Regiment
life

at Vienna,

In 1846

lie

enlisted for the

New
"Volunteers, serving chiefly in
Mexico until mustered out in 1848.
year later
he removed to Jonesboro, where he spent some
Illinois

A

time at the carpenter's trade, after which he

became clerk in a store, meanwhile assisting to
"The Jonesboro Gazette" until 1853; then
became traveling salesman for a St. Louis firm,
but later engaged in the hardware trade at
Jonesboro, in which he continued for several
In 1856 he was the Republican candidate
years.
for Congress for the Ninth District, receiving
edit

4,000 votes, while Fremont, the Republican candidate for President, received only 825 in the

same

In 1857 he opened a real estate
Jonesboro in conjunction with David L.
Phillips and Col. J. W. Ashley, with which he
was connected until 1860, when lie removed to
Makanda, Jackson County. In September, 1861,
he was mustered in as Lieutenant-Colonel of the
district.

office in

Fifth Illinois Cavalry, later serving in Missouri

and Arkansas under Generals Steele and

Curtiss,
being, a part of the time, in command of the First
Brigade of Cavalry, and, in the advance on Vicks-

command

the right wing of
General Grant's cavalry. Being disabled by
rheumatism at the end of the siege, he tendered
burg, having

of

his resignation, and was immediately appointed
Enrolling Officer at Cairo, serving in this capacity until May, 1865, when he was mustered out.

In 1869 he was appointed by Governor Palmer
one of the Commissioners to locate the Southern
Illinois Hospital for the Insane,

and served

as

Secretary of the Board until the institution was
opened at Anna, in May, 1871. In 1869 he was
defeated as a candidate for County Judge of
Jackson Count}*, and, in 1872, for the State Senate, by a small majority in a strongly Democratic
District; in 1876

was the Republican candidate

for Congress, in the Eighteenth District, against
William Hartzell, but was defeated by only
votes, while carrying six out of the ten
counties comprising the District. In the latter
years of his life, Colonel Wiley was engaged quite
extensively in fruit-growing at Makanda, Jack-

twenty

son County, where he died, March

22, 1890.

Banars, journalist, was born
in Saratoga County, N. Y., July 2, 1830; took a
partial course at Union College, after which he

WILKIE, Franc

edited papers at Schenectady, N. Y., Elgin,

111.,

and Davenport and Dubuque, Iowa; also serving,
during a part of the Civil War, as the western
war correspondent of "The New York Times."
In 1863 he became an editorial writer on "The
Chicago Times," remaining with that paper,
with the exception of a brief interval, until 1888
the time as its European correspondent.
He was the author of a series of sketches
over the nom de plume of "Poliuto," and of a
volume of reminiscences under the
title,
"Thirty-five Years of Journalism," published

—a part of

shortly before his death,

which took

place, April

12, 1892.

WILKIN, Jacob W.,

Justice of the Supreme
was born in Licking County, Ohio, June
7, 1837; removed with his parents to Illinois, at
12 years of age, and was educated at McKendree

Court,

College

;

served three years in the

War

for the

Union studied law with Judge Scholfield and
was admitted to the bar in 1866. In 1872, he was
chosen Presidential Elector on the Republican
ticket, and, in 1879, elected Judge of the Circuit
Court and re-elected in 1885 the latter year
being assigned to the Appellate bench for the
Fourth District, where he remained until his
election to the Supreme bench in 1888, being
;

—

re-elected to the latter office in 1897.

was at Danville.

1

>ied

April

3,

His home

1907.

WILKINSON, Ira 0., lawyer and Judge, was
born in Virginia in 1822, and accompanied his
father to Jacksonville (1835), where he was educated.
During a short service as Deputy Clerk of
Morgan County, he conceived a fondness for the
profession of the law, and, after a course of study
under Judge William Thomas, was admitted to
practice in 1847. Richard Yates (afterwards Governor and Senator) was his first partner. In 1845
he removed to Rock Island, and, six years later,
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was elected a Circuit Judge, being again closen
same position in 1861. At the expiration
of his second term lie removed to
to the

i

Died, at Jacksonville, August

WILKINSON. John
born, Dec.

14,

merchant, "as
Kent County, Va.,

P.. early

1790. in

New

Kentucky, and, in L828, settled
in Jacksonville, 111 where he engaged in merMr. Wilkinson was a liberal
cantile business.
friend of Illinois College and Jacksonville Female
Academy, of each ol which he was a Ti
from their origin until his death, which occurred,
during a business visit to St Louis, in December,
emigrated

first

There

is a legend,
seemingly well supported, to
the effect that the first lumber, sawed to build
the tii si frame house in Chicago (that of P. F. W.

Peck

1894

24,

to

.

1841
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was sawed

i.

at

Plaintield.

Will County.

originally a part of Cook, was separately erected
in 1836, Joliet being made the county-seat.
Agriculture, quarrying and manufacturing are
the chief industries. Joliet, Lockport and Wil-

are the

principal towns.
1900
L910
74,764;

mington

.

I

Population
84,371.

.

WILLARD, Frances Elizabeth, teacher and
reformer, was born at Churchville, N. T., Sept.
from the Northwestern
1839,
graduate,!
88,
College at Evanston, 111., in 1859, and. in
accepted the Professorship of Natural
Sciences iii that institution.
During 1866-67 she
lie

pioneer physician and early
legislator, was born in Philadelphia, June 4, lT?s
about 1804 removed to Somerset Count] Pa and,
in 1813, to Kaskaskia, 111.
He was a physician

WILL, Conrad,

;

by profession, but having leased the saline lands
on the Rig Muddy, in the vicinity ol what afterwards liecame the town of Brownsville, he
engaged in the manufacture of salt, removing
thither in 1815 and becoming one of the founders
of Brownsville, afterwards the first count]
On the organization of
of Jackson County.
Jackson County, in ^
be became a member ol
the first Board of County Commissioners, and. in
served as Delegate from that county in the
Convention which framed the first State Consti
tutiou.
Thereafter he served continuously as a
member of the Legislature from 1818 to '34 first
as Senator in the Firs! General Assembly, then
as Representative in the Second, Third, Fourth
and Fifth, and again as Senator in the Sixth,
Seventh. Eighth and Ninth his career being
1

l

•»,

—

—

1862,

was the Principal of the Ceiiessce Wosleyan
The next two years she devoted to
travel and study abroad, meanwhile contributSeminary.

From

ing to various periodicals.

was

I

1

1*71 to 1^74 she

/Esthetics in the Northwestern
dean of the Woman's College.

University and
She was always an enthusiastic champion of
temperance, and. in 1x71, abandoned her profesto identify herself

with the Woman's ChrisFor five years she was

Temperance Union.

tian

Corresponding Secretary of the national body,
s
its President.
While Secretary
she organized the Home Protective Association,
and. from

l

7'.'.

and prepared a pet it ion to the Illinois Legislature,
to which nearly 200,000 names were attached,
ag for the granting to women of the rightto
on the license question. In 1878 she succeeded her brother, (diver A. Willard (who had
died

.

as editor of

"The Chicago Evening Post,"

He died in office,
conspicuous for long service.
June 11. in:i4. Dr. Will was short of stature,

but, a few months later, withdrew, and, in 1882,
was elected as a member of the executive com-

tieshy. of jovial disposition and fond of playing
practical jokes upon his associates, but very

mittee of the National

ins to
popular, as shown by his successivi
the Le
lature
He has been called "The Father
Will County, organized by
Of Jackson County."

ment

act of the Legislature two years after his death,
was named in his honor.

World's Christian Temperance Union, and, in
1888, was chosen iis President, as also President
The
of the International Council of Women.
latter years of her life were spent chieflv abroad,
much of the time as the guest and co worker of

i

i

WILL COUNTY, a northeastern county, embracing B50 square miles, named in honor of Dr.
Conrad Will, an early politician and legislator.
Early explorations of the territory were made
in 1829,

when white

west, of Juliet is said

David

were tew. The bluff
have been Brst occupied

settlers
to

and

by
Benjamin (laggard. Joseph
Smith, tho Mormon "apostle
pounded his
Sevpeculiar doctrines at "the Point" in 1831,
eral of the early settlers Bed from the country
during (or after) a raid by the Sac Indians.
.

for

Prohibition

of the

in securing favorable legislation,
tion, in

party.

In

White !ross Movethe protection of women, and succeeded

became leader

sne

issi;

twelve States,

In

<

in this

direc-

1883 she founded the

Lady Henry Somerset, of England, during which
she devoted much attention to investigating the
Miss Willard
it ion of women in the Orient.
was a prolific and highly valued contributor to
the magazines, and (besides numerous pamphlets)
published several volumes, including "Nineteen
ii! HI
Years" (a tribute to her sister);
i

"Woman

in

Temperance";

"How to Win."

and
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"Woman
Feb.

in the Pulpit."

Dieil, in

New

York,

18, 1898.

WILLARD,

Samuel, A.M., M.D., LL.D., phyin Lunenberg,
Yt.. Dec. 30, 1821 the lineal descendant of Maj.
Simon Willard, one of the founders of Concord,
Mass., and prominent in "King Philip's "War,"
and of his son, Rev. Dr. Samuel Willard, of the
Old South Church, Boston, and seventh President
of Harvard College. The subject of this sketch
was taken in his infancy to Boston, and, in 1831,
to Carrollton, 111., where his father pursued the
sician

and educator, was born

—

avocation of a druggist. After a preparatory
course at Shurtleff College, Upper Alton, in 1836
he entered the freshman class in Illinois College
at Jacksonville, but withdrew the following year,
re-entering college in 1840 and graduating in the
class of 1843, as a classmate of Dr. Newton Bateman, afterwards State Superintendent of Public
Instruction and President of Knox College, and
Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, now of Elmira, N. Y.
The next year he spent as Tutor in Illinois College, when he began the study of medicine at
Quincy, graduating from the Medical Department
of Illinois College in 1848. During a part of the
latter year he edited a Free-Soil campaign paper

("The Tribune") at Quincy, and, later, "The
Western Temperance Magazine" at the same
In 1849 he began the practice of his proplace.
fession at St. Louis, but the next year removed

remaining until 1*57, when he
took charge of the Department of Languages in
the newly organized State Normal University at
Normal. The secmid year of the Civil War (180'-)
he enlisted as a private in the Ninety-seventh
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, but was soon after
commissioned as Surgeon with the rank of Major,
participating in the campaigns in Tennessee and
toCollinsville.

111.,

in the first attack upon Yicksburg.
Being disabled by an attack of paralysis, in February, 1863,
he was compelled to resign, when he had suffici-

ently recovered accepting a position in the office
of Provost Marshal General Oakes, at Springfield,

war.

where he remained until the close of the
He then became Grand Secretary of the

Independent Order of Odd-Fellows for the State
a position which he had held from
1856 to 1862— remaining under his second appointment from 1865 to '69. The next year he served

of Illinois

—

Schools at Springfield,
assisting in founding the Springfield
public library, and serving as its first librarian.
In 1870 he accepted the professorship of History

as

Superintendent of

meanwhile

the West Side High School of Chicago,
which, with the exception of two years (1884-86),
in

he continued to occupy for more than twentyfive years, retiring in 1898.
In the meantime,
Dr. Willard has been a laborious literary worker,
having been, for a considerable period, editor, or
assistant-editor, of "The Illinois Teacher," acontributor to

"The Century Magazine" and "The

Dial" of Chicago, besides having published a
"Digest of the Laws of Odd Fellowship" in sixteen volumes, begun while he was Grand Secretary of the Order in 1864, and continued in 1872
and '82; a "Synopsis of History and Historical
Chart," covering the period from B. C. S00
to A. D. 1876 of which he has had a second
edition in course of preparation.
Of late years
he has been engaged upon a "Historical Dictionary of Names and Places," which will include
some 12,000 topics, and which promises to be the
most important work of his life. Previous to the
war he was an avowed Abolitionist and operator
on the "Underground Railroad," who made no

—

concealment of his opinions, and, on one or two
occasions, was called to answer for them in
prosecutions under the "Fugitive Slave Act."
His friend
(See
"Underground Railroad.")
and classmate, the late Dr. Bateman, says of
him: "Dr. Willard is a sound thinker; a clear
and forcible writer; of broad and accurate
scholarship; conscientious, genial and kindly,
and a most estimable gentleman."

WILLIAMS,
was born

in

Archibald, lawyer

Montgomery

and

Count}', Ky.,

jurist,

June

10,

with moderate advantages but natural
fondness for study, he chose the profession of
law, and was admitted to the bar in Tennessee
1801

;

in 1828,

year.

coming

He was

—

to Quincy,

111.,

the

following

elected to the General

Assembly
1832-36, and

three times serving in the Senate in
in the House, 1836-40; was United States District
Attorney for the Southern District of Illinois, by

appointment of President Taylor, 1849-53; was
twice the candidate of his party (the Whig) for
United States Senator, and appointed by President Lincoln, in 1861, United States District
Judge for the State of Kansas. His abilities and
high character were widely recognized. Died,
in Quincy, Sept. 21, 1863 His son, John H., an
attorney at Quincy, served as Judge of the Circuit Court 1879-85.
Another son, Abraham Lincoln, was twice elected Attorney-General of
Kansas.
WILLIAMS, Erastus Smith, lawyer and juIn
rist, was born at Salem, N. Y., May 22, 1821.
1842 he removed to Chicago, where, after reading
In 1854
law, he was admitted to the bar in" 1844.
he was appointed Master in Chancery, which

—

—
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he

office

filled until

the

of

Judge

when lie was elected a
Court of Cook County.

1^0'i.

Circuit

After re-election

it

1870

hi

be<

f

Justice,

ard most of the cases on

and, at th

s 7'.i he
In
th
wasa
fuity side of the court.
candidate for re-election as a Republican, but
was defeated with the party ticket. After his
retirement from the bench he resumed private
i

1884

24,

;

WILLIAMS. James
bom in "White County,

was

Congressman,

It.,

Dec. 27

the
age of 25 graduated from the Indiana State Uniin. i. ii and. in 1s;r,. from tinversity, at Bl
111.,

1850, at

Union College of Law, Chicago, since then being
an active and
mer at larmi.
In 1880 he was appointed Master in Chancery and
served two years.
From s -.' to *-•"> he was
County Judge. In 1892 he was a nominee on
the Democratic ticket for Presidential F.K
i

I

1

He was

elected to represent the Nineteenth Illiin the Fifty-first Congress at a
special election held to fill he \ acancy ccasioned
by the death of R. W. Townshend, was re-elected
nois

District

i

and 1892 bul defeated by Orlando Burrell
(Republicani for re-election in the newly organs '.'l.
In 1898 he was
ized Twentieth District in
again a candidate and elected to the Fifty sixth
in 1890

i

i

iongn

WILLIAMS. John,

pioneer merchant, was
B
Sept 11. 1808; bety, Ky
tween 14 and 16 years of age was clerk in a store
in his native Mile; then, joining his parents,
who had sett!
on a tract of land in a part of
anion (uow Menard) County. Ill he
employment as clerk in the -tore of Major Elijah
Des, at Springfield, whom he succeeded in busiat the age of 22, continuing it without interruption until 1880. In 1856 Mr. William- was

born

in

.

i

t

the Republican

candidate for Congress

in

the

Springfield District, and, in 1*<11. was appointed
Commissai
for the
il
State, rendering

valuable service in furnishing supplies for State
troops, in camps of instruction and while proceedthe war; was
ing to the field, in the fit
also chief officer of the Illinois Sanitary lommisI

<

sion

for

personal

two

year-, and. as one of the intimate
friends of Mr Lincoln, was chosen to

mpany
from

the remains of the martyred

Washington

gfield,

burial,

enterprising and public-spirited, his name
was associated with nearly every public enter
prise of importance in Springfield during his
ral,

— being one of the

now

the Springfield Division of the IlliRailroad, and the Springfield and
Peoria line; a Director of the Springfield Iron
[any; one of the Commissioners who construct.'
the Springfield water-works, and an
officer of the Lincoln Monument Association,
is

nois Central

1

from 1865

W

to his death. May 29, 1890.
WILLIAMS. Norman, lawyer, was
[stock,

Yt.,

Feb.

1.

born at
being related, on

1833,

both the paternal and maternal sides, to some of
the most prominent families of New England.

He fitted for college at L*nion Academy. Meriden,
and graduated from the University of Vermont
After taking a course in

the class of 1855.

in

the Albany Law School and with a law linn in
his native town, he was admitted to practice in

both

New York and Vermont, removed

cago

in

1858, and. in

iron

ot

I860,

King, Kales

&

became

a

Williams,

to Chi-

member

of

later

still

forming a partnership with Gen. John L. Thompwhich ended with the death of the latter in
1888.
In a professional capacity he assisted in
the organization of the Pullman Palace !ar ' >m
(

<

pany and was a member of its Board of 1 directors;
also assisted in organizing the Western Electric
Company, and was prominently identified with
the Chicago Telephone Company and the Western
Union Telegraph Company. In issi he served as
the United States

'ommissioner to the Electrical
In conjunction with his
Exposition at Paris.
brother (Edward II. Williams) he assisted in
<

founding tin- public library ai Woodstock, Yt..
which, in honor of hi- father, received the name
of "The Norman Williams Public Library."
With Col. Huntington W. Jackson and .J. Mcr Adams, Mr. Williams wa- named, in the
will of the late John 'rerar. a- an executor of the
Crerar estate and one of the Trustees of the
Crerar Public Library, and became its first Presi
-lent, was also a Director of the Chicago Pub(

Library, and trustee of a number of large
Mr. Williams was a son-in-law of the

lic

Judge John D. Caton, and his oldest daughter
became the wife of Major-General Wesley Merritt, a few months before his death, which occurred at Hampton Beach, N. II.. June 19, 1899
his remains being interred in his native town
late

—
of

I

for

what
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Istock, Yt

WILLIAMS, Robert

Ebenezer, lawyer, born
Dec 3 1825, at Clarksville, Pa., his grandfathers
on both sides being soldier- of he Revolutionary
War. In 1830 his parents removed to "WashingI

for eleven years President, of the First National

in the same Stale, where in
boyhood he
worked as a mechanic in his father's shop,

Bank; a chief promoter

attending a

business career

in

founder- and.

the construction of

ton

common

school in the winter until
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he reached the age of IT years, when he entered
Washington College, remaining for more than a
He then began teaching, and, in 1845
year.
went to Kentucky, where he pursued the business
of a teacher for four years. Then he entered

the principal streams being the Big Muddy and
the South Fork of the Saline. The surface is
undulating and the soil fertile. The region was
originally well covered with forests. All the
cereals (as well as potatoes) are cultivated, and

Bethany College in West Virginia, at the same
time prosecuting his law studies, but left at the
close of his junior year, when, having been
licensed to practice, he removed to Clinton,
Texas. Here he accepted, from a retired lawyer,
the loan of a law library, which he afterwards

rich

purchased

;

served for two years as State's Attor-

meadows encourage stock-raising.
sandstone underlie the entire county.

Coal and
Area, 440

square miles; population (1880), 19,324:
22,226; (1900), 27,796; (1910), 45,098.
ty,

(1890)

Coun-

WILLIAMSYILLE, village of Sangamon
on Chicago & Alton Railroad, 12 miles

of Springfield; has a

north
bank, elevator, 3 churches, a

ney, and, in 1856, came to Bloomington, 111.,
where he spent the remainder of his life in the
practice of his profession. Much of his time was

newspaper and coal-mines.

devoted to practice as a railroad attorney, especially in connection with the Chicago & Alton and
the Illinois Central Railroads, in which he
acquired prominence and wealth. He was a lifelong Democrat and, in 18G8, was the unsuccessful
candidate of his party for Attorney-General of
the State. The last three years of his life he had
been in bad health, dying at Bloomington, Feb.

in Sumner County, Tenn., June 27, 1826; brought
to Gallatin County, 111., in 1834, and settled at
Golconda in 1843; was elected Sheriff of Pope
County in 1856, removed to Metropolis in 1859,

WILLIS, Jonathan

Railroad and Warehouse Commissioner, was born

and engaged

in the wharf-boat

injuries, in 1863;

WILLIAMS, Samuel, Bank President, was born
in Adams County, Ohio, July 11, 1820; came to

the

ous local

offices,

1842,

vari-

including that of County Judge,

which he was elected in 1861. During his
later years he had been President of the Watseka
Citizens' Bank.
Died, June 16, 1S96.
WILLIAMSON, Rollin Samuel, legislator and
jurist, was born at Cornwall, Vt., May 23, 1839.
At the age of 14 he went to Boston, where he
to

telegraph messenger boy. In
two years he had become a skillful operator, and,
as such, was employed in various offices in New
England and New York. In 1857 he came to
Chicago seeking employment and, through the
fortunate correction of an error on the part of
the receiver of a message, secured the position of

began

life

as a

operator and station agent at Palatine, Cook
County. Here he read law during his leisure
time without a preceptor, and, in 1870. was
admitted to the bar. The same year he was
elected to the lower House of the General
Assembly and, in 1872, to the Senate. In 1880 he
was elected to the bench of the Superior Court of
Cook County, and, in 1887, was chosen a Judge
of the

gust

Cook County Circuit Court.

Died,

Au-

10, 1889.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY,

in the southern part
of the State, originally set off from Franklin and
organized in 1839. The county is well watered,

and commission

He

entered the service as Quartermaster of the Forty-eighth Illinois Volunteers in
1861, but was compelled to resign on account of
business.

15, 1899.

Winnebago County, 111., in 1835, and, in
removed to Iroquois County, where he held

Pop. (1910), 600.
Clay, soldier and former

was

elected Representative

ir»

Twenty-sixth General Assembly (1868),
appointed Collector of Internal Revenue in 1869,
and Railway and Warehouse Commissioner in
1892, as the successor of John R. Tanner, serving
until 1893.

WILMETTE, a village in Cook County, 14 miles
north of Chicago, on the Chicago & Northwestern
Railroad, a handsome suburb of Chicago on the
shore of Lake Michigan; principal streets paved
and shaded with fine forest trees; has public
library

and good

schools. Pop. (1910), 4,943.
a city of Will County, on the

WILMINGTON,

Kankakee River and the Chicago & Alton

Rail-

road, 53 miles from Chicago and 15 south-southwest of Joliet; has considerable manufactures,

two National banks, a graded school, churches
and one newspaper. Wilmington is the location
of the Illinois Soldiers' Widows' Home.
Population (1S90), 1,576; (1900), 1,420; (1910), 1,450.

WILSON,
in Fairfield

Charles Lush, journalist, was bom
County, Conn., Oct. 10, 1818, edu-

cated in the common schools and at an academy
in his native State, and, in 1835, removed to Chicago, entering the employment of his older
brothers, who were connected with the construc-

& Michigan Canal at Joliet.
His brother, Richard L., having assumed charge
of "The Chicago Daily Journal" (the successor
of "The Chicago American"), in;i844, Charles L.
tion of the Illinois

took a position in the office, ultimately securing
a partnership, which continued until the death
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of his brothel in 1856,

ownership of

tin-

when he succeeded
Mr.

paper.

to the

was an

Wilson

ardent friend and supporter of Abraham Lincoln
for the United States Senate in 1858, but, in 1860,
favored the nomination of Mr. Seward for the
Presidency, though earnestly supporting Mr. LinIn 1861 he was
coln after his nomination.
appointed Secretary of the American Legation at
London, serving with the late Minister Charles
Francis Adams, until 18G4. when lie resigned ami
resumed his connection wit li "The Journal." In
1875 his health liegan to fail, and three years
later, having gone to Sun Antonio. Tex., in the

hope of receiving benefit from a change of
he

died

that

in

city,

March

:».

cli-

1878.

—

Richard Lush Wilson), an older brother of the
"The
preceding, the first editor and pub!
Chicago Evening Journal," the oldest paper of

593

cuit."
In 1851 he was elected to the bench of
the Thirteenth Judicial Circuit to fill a
vacancy,
and re-elected for a full term in 1855, and again
in '61.
In November of the latter year he was
commissioned the tirst Colonel of the Fiftysecond Illinois Volunteer Infantry, but resigned,

a few weeks later, and resumed his
place upon
the bench.
From 1867 to 1879 he devoted himself

to

private practice, which was largely in
In 1879 he resumed hisseat

the federal Courts.

upon the bench this time for the Twelfth Cirand was at once designated as one of the
Judges of the Appellate Court at Chicago, of
which tribunal he became Chief Justice in 188L
cuit),

In 1885 hewas re-elected Circuit
Judge, but died,
about the close of his term, at Geneva, June 8.
1891.

WILSON,

Ja

>

(.rant, soldier

and author,

consecutive publication in Chicago, was a native
of New York. Coming to Chicago with his
brother John L., in 1884, they soon after established themselves in business on the Dlim
Michigan Canal, then in course of construction.

was born at Edinburgh, Scotland, April 28, 1832,
and, when only a year old. was brought by his
father. William Wilson, to America. The family
settled at Poughkeepsie, N. V,. where James
Grant was educated at College Hill and under

In 1*11 lie took charge "f "The Chicago Daily
Journal" for a publishing committee which had
hased the material of "The Chicago American," but soon after became principal proprietor.
In April, 1847, while firing a salute in honor of
the victory of Buena Vista, he lost an arm and
was otherwise injured by the explosion of the can-

private teachers.

Early in 1849, lie was appointed by President Taylor, Postmaster of the city "f Chic
but. having failed of confirmation, was compelled
to retire in favor of a successor appointed by
Millard Fillmore, eleven months later. Mr.
non.

Wilson published a little volume in 1842 entitle.
"A Trip to Santa Fe," and, a few years later.
a story of travel under the title. "Short Ravel'*
Di<
ber, 1856.
lings from a Long Yarn.
John Lush (Wilson), another brother, also a
1

—

native of New York, came to Illinois in 1834, was
afterwards associated with his brothers in busi-

being for a lime business manager of "The
Chicago Journal;" also served one term as SherDied, in Chicago, April 18,
iff of Cook County.
ness,

]sss

WILSON,
Middlebury,

Isaac

N

(irant,

V..

April

jurist,
26,

was born at
graduated
and the same

1817,

from Brown University in 1838,
whither his father's
year came to
After reading
family had preceded him in 1835.
law for two ye.-us. he entered the senior class at
I

Cambridge (Mass.) Law School, graduating in
1841.
In August of that year he opened an
office

at Elgin, and. for ten years "rode the cir-

After finishing his studies he

became
is.",.",,

his father's partner in business, but. in
went abroad, and, shortly after his return,

ved to Chicago, where he founded the

tirst

At
literary paper established in the Northwest.
the outbreak of the Civil War. he dispose of his
1

journal to enlist in the Fifteenth Illinois Cavalry,
of which he was commissioned Major and after-

wards promoted

to the colonelcy.
In August.
while at New Orleans, by advice of leneral
Grant, he accepted a commission as Colonel of
the Fourth Regiment United states Colored
1863,

(

<

Cavalry, and was assigned, as Aid-de-camp, to
the stair of t lie Commander of the Department of

the

Gulf,

tilling

this

post

until

April,

1865.

When General

Hanks was relieved Colonel Wilson was brevetted Brigadier-General and placed
in command at Port Hudson, resigning in July,
1865, since which time his home has been in Now
He is best known as an author, having
Vork.
published numerous addresses, and being a frequent contributor to American and European
magazines.
Among larger works which he has
written or edited are "Biographical Sketches of
"Love in Letters"; "Life of
nit"; "Life and Letters of

Illinois Officers";

Halleck"; "Poets and Poetry of
"Bryant and His Friends", and
"Applet, Hi's Cyclopedia of American Biography.'
WILSON) .lumps Harrison, soldier and military engineer, was born near Shawneetown, 111.,
His grandfather. Alexander Wil337
Fit/,

Greene

Scotland";
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was one of the pioneers of Illinois, an J
his father (Harrison Wilson) was an ensign (luring the War of 1*12 and a Captain in the Black
Hawk War. His brother (Bluford Wilson)
son,

served as Assistant Adjutant-General of Volunteers during the Civil War, and as Solicitor of the
United States Treasury during the "whisky ring''
prosecutions. James H. was educated in the
College, and
the United States Military Academy at West
Point, graduating from the latter in 1860, and

common

schools,

McKendree

at

being assigned to the

Topographical Engineer

In September, 1861, he was promoted to
Corps.
a First Lieutenancy, then served as Chief Topographical Engineer of the Port Royal expedition
until March, 1862; was afterwards attached to

the Department of the South, being present at
the bombardment of Fort Pulaski was Aid-decamp to McClellau, and participated in the bat;

tles of

South Mountain and Antietam

;

was made

Lieutenant-Colonel of Volunteers in November,
1862; was Chief Topographical Engineer and
Inspector-General of the Army of the Tennessee
actively engaged in
around Vicksburg; was made
Captain of Engineers in May, 1863, and Brigadier-

until October, 1863, being

the

operations

Dana. His home, in recent years, has been in
New York.
WILSON, John M., lawyer and jurist, was
born in New Hampshire in 1802, graduated at
Bowdoin College in 1824 the classmate of Franklin Pierce and Nathaniel Hawthorne studied law

—

;

New Hampshire and came

in

to Illinois in 1835,
to Chicago in 1841,

locating at Joliet removed
where he was the partner of
;

&

&

Died, Dec.

serving until 1868.

WILSON, John

side County, 111.,
common schools and at

Knox

of the Potomac, serving from
May to August, 1864, under General Sheridan.
Subsequently he was transferred to the Depart-

removed to Athens (now

Mississippi,

where he

so distinguished

College, Galesburg,

speedily attained prominence in his profession.
During the World's Fair period he was retained
as counsel by the Committee on Grounds and
Buildings, and was prominently connected, as
counsel for the city, with the Lake Front litiga-

in

ment of the

1883.

graduating from the latter in 1865; two years
later was admitted to the bar in Chicago, and

battle of Chattanooga and Missionary Ridge, and
for the relief of Knoxville.
Later, he was placed
in command of the Third Division of the cavalry

Army

7,

P., lawyer, was born in WhiteJuly 3, 1844; educated in the

tion.

corps of the

B. Judd,

gan Southern and the Chicago & Northwestern
Railways; was Judge of the Court of Common
Pleas of Cook County, 1853-59, when he became
Presiding Judge of the Superior Court of Chicago,

General of Volunteers, Oct. 31, following. He
conducted operations preliminary to the

also

Norman

of the
serving, at different periods, as attorney
MichiPock Island, the Lake Shore
Chicago

L., early legislator, was born
Pa., Sept. 11, 1805, taken
County,
Washington
to Zanesville, Ohio, in 1810, graduated at Frank-

WILSON, Robert

lin

was

College in 1831, studied law and, in 1833,
in Menard County), 111.
elected Representative in 1836,

of the

as the

;

and was one

members from Sangamon County, known
"Long Nine," who assisted in securing the

himself that, on April 20. 1865. he was made
Major-General of Volunteers. In twenty-eight
days he captured five fortified cities, twentythree stands of colors, 288 guns and 6,820 prisoners among the latter being Jefferson Davis. He
was mustered out of the volunteer service in

removal of the State Capital to Springfield. Mr.
T
ilson removed to Sterling, Whiteside County,
in 1840, was elected five times Circuit Clerk and
served eight years as Probate Judge. Immediately after the fall of Fort Sumter, he enlisted as
private in a battalion in Washington City under

January.

1866, and, on July 28, following, was
commissioned Lieutenant-Colonel of the Thirtyfifth United States Infantry, being also brevetted
Major-General in the regular army. On Dec. 31,
1870, he returned to civil life, and was afterwards
largely engaged in railroad and engineering oper-

command

ations, especially in

troops in Illinois, was appointed Paymaster by
Lincoln, serving at Washington, St. Louis, and,
after the fall of Vicksburg, at Springfield— being
mustered out in November, 1865. Died, in White-

—

West Virginia. Promptly
war with Spain (1898)

W

of Cassius M. Clay, for guard duty
until the arrival of the Seventh New York Regiment. He subsequently assisted in raising

after the declaration of

side County, 1880.

General Wilson was appointed, by the President,
Major-General of Volunteers, serving until its
He is the author of '"China Travels and
close.
Investigations in the Middle Kingdom" "Life of
Andrew J. Alexander"; and the "Life of Gen.
U. S. Grant," in conjunction with Charles A.

WILSON, Robert S., lawyer and jurist, was
born at Montrose, Susquehanna County, Pa., Nov.
6, 1812; learned the printer's art, then studied
law and was admitted to the bar in Allegheny
County, about 1833; in 1836 removed to Ann
Arbor, Mich., where he served as Probate Judge

:

;
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and State Senator; in 1850 came to Chicago, was
Judge of the Recorder's Court in 1853,
and re-elected in 1858, serving ten years, and
proving "a terror to evildoers.'" Died, at Law-

in 1S.">7, and, after serving as tutor there for a
short time, entered Princeton Theological Semi-

rence, Mich., Dec. 23, 1882.

the eyes.

elected

WILSON, William,

was born

early jurist,

nary, l.ut was compelled temporarily to discontinue his studies on account of a weakness of

him

in

The Presbytery

to [.reach in

of St. Louis licensed

1860, and. in 1862,

he was com-

Loudoun County, Vs., April 27, 1794; studied law
with lion. John Cook, a distinguished lawyer,
and minister to France in the early part of the
century; in IS 17 removed to Kentucky, soon after
came to Illinois, two years later locating in "White
County, near Carmi, which continued to lie his

missioned Hospital Chaplain in the Union army.
During 1862-64 he was stationed at Springfield,
Mo., participating in the battle of Springfield on
Jan. 8, 1863, and being personally mentioned for
braveiy on the field in the official report. Re-

home during the remainder

graduated in

of his

In 1819
of the

life.

entering the seminary
1865,

and

at
at

Princeton in 1864, he
once accepted a call to

he was appointed Associate Justice
Supreme Court as successor to William P.
Foster, who is described by Governor Ford as
"a great rascal and no lawyer," and who held
office only al*>ut nine months.
Judge Wilson
was re-elected to the Supreme bench, as Chief-

the pulpit of the First Presbyterian Church of
Springfield, 111., which he filled for four years.
In 1869 in- was apj
retary of the newly

Justice, in 1825, being then only a little over 30
years old, and held office until the reorganization

years

Court under the Constitution of

of the

—a Supreme
period of

over twenty-nine years and,
with the exception of Judge Browne's, the long-

1848

est terra of service in the history of the court.
He died at his home in White County, Apri

A Whig

1857.

in early

life,

himself

he allied

with the Democratic party on the dissolution of
the former. Hon. James
('.inkling, of Spring( '.

field,

says of him, "as a writer, bis style was clear
distinct; as a lawyer, his judgment was

and
sound and discriminating.''
WINCH ESTER, a city and county-seat

created Board of Commissioners of Public Charit

of Illinois, in

which capacity he continued

when he resigned. For the next four
was chiefly engaged in literary work, in

until 1893,
lie

lecturing before universities on topics connected
with social science, in aiding in the organization
of charitable work, and in the conduct of a

thorough investigation into the relations between
At an early period
liquor legislation and crime.
he took a prominent part in organizing the
various Hoards of Public Charities of the United
States into an organization known as the National
'onference of Charities and Corrections, and, at
the Louisville meeting (1883), was elected its
President.
At the International Penitentiary
<

Congress at Stockholm

Sandy

(1878) he was theotlicial
On his return, as a result
delegate from Illinois.
Of his observations while abroad, lie submitted

the Chicago, Burlii
& Quincy Railroad, 29 miles south of Beard-:
and s l miles north by west of SI LOUIS. While

to the Legislature a report strongly advocating
the construction of the Kankakee Hospital for
the Insane, then al>out to be built, upon the

the surrounding region is agricultural and largely
devoted to wheat growing, there is some coal

"detached ward" or "village" plan, a departure
from then existing methods, which marks an era
in the treatment of insane in the United States.
Mr. Wines conducted the investigation into the
condition and number of the defective, dependent and delinquent classes throughout the coun-

County, founded
Creek and on the

in
lii

1889,

of Scott

Bituated on Big

f

Winchester is an important shippinghaving three grain elevators, two flouring
mills, and a coal mine employing fifty miners.
There are four Protestanl and one Catholic
mining.

point,

church, a court bouse, a high school, a graded
school building, two banks and two weekly news-

Population (188

papers.
1

10),

1,542;

711; (1010), 1,6

WINDSOR,
ng of tin
Louis and

a

city
I

Shelby Comity at

of
I.

Cincinnati,

the

Chicaj

the Wabash Railways, 11
Bt.
northeast of Shelby ville; in agricultural district

bank and one paper. Pop. (1900), 866; (1910), 987.
WINKS, Frederick Howard, clergyman and
\pril
sociologist, was born in Philadelphia Pa
9, 1838,

graduated at Washington

cPa.

)

College

try,

his

report constituting a separate volume

under the "Tenth Census." and rendered

a simi-

connection with the eleventh
census (1890). In lss7 he was elected Secretary
of the National Prison Association, succeeding to
the post formerly held by his father. Enoch Cobb
Wines. D.D., LL.D. After the inauguration of
(tovernor Tanner in 1897, he resumed his former
position of Secretary of the Hoard of Public
Charities, remaining until 1899, when he again
tendered his resignation, having received the
appointment to the position of Assistant Director
lar

service

in
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which he held 2 years. He
the author of "Crime and Reformation" (1895);
of a voluminous series of reports also of numerous pamphlets and brochures, among which may
of the Twelfth Census,
is

;

be mentioned "The County Jail System; An
for its Abolition" (1878) "The Kankakee Hospital" (1882); "Provision for the Insane
in the United States"
"Conditional
(1885);
Liberation, or the Paroling of Prisoners" (1886),
and "American Prisons in the Tenth Census"
Died Jan. 31, 1912.
(1888).

Argument

,

WINES, Walter B., lawyer (brother of Frederick H. Wines), was born in Boston, Mass., Oct.
10, 1848, received his primary education at "Williston Academy, East Hampton, Mass., after which
he entered Middlebury College, Vt., taking a
classical course and graduating there.
He afterwards became a student in the law department
of Columbia College, X. Y. graduating in 1871,
being admitted to the bar the same year and
commencing practice in New York City. In 18T9
he came to Springfield, 111. and was, for a time,
identified with the bar of that city; was engaged
,

,

some years

in

literary

and

journalistic

work

iD

of Gen.

Henry Atkinson, put in an appearance.
Besides the infantry, Atkinson had at his disposal
some 130 mounted sharpshooters. The origin of
the disturbance was as follows: The Winnebagoes attacked a band of Cliippewas, who were
(by treaty) under Government potection, several
of the latter being killed. For participation in
this offense, four

Mississippi, intensified mutual distrust. A gathering of the Indians around two keel-boats, laden
with supplies for Fort Snelling, which had
anchored near Prairie du Chien and opposite a
Winnebago camp, was regarded by the whites as

a hostile
there

is

Liquor was freely distributed, and
historical evidence that a half-dozen

act.

drunken squaws were carried off and shamefully
maltreated. Several hundred warriors assembled
to avenge the deception which had been practiced

Chicago; died at Minneapolis, Minn., July 31, 1901.
WINNEBAGO COUNTY, situated in the

upon them.

"northern

to

tier."
bordering on the Wisconsin
State line; was organized, under an act passed in
1836, from La Salle and Jo Daviess Counties, and

has an area of 540 square miles. The county is
drained by the Rock and Pecatonica Rivers.
The surface is rolling prairie and the soil fertile.
The geology is simple, the quaternary deposits
being underlaid by the Galena blue and buff
All
limestone, adapted for building purposes.
the cereals are raised in abundance, the chief
product being corn. The Winnebago Indians
(who gave name to the county) formerly lived
on the west side of the Rock River, and the Pottawatomies on the east, but both tribes removed

westward
ests,

see

(1890),

in 1835.

Roekford.)

39,938;

(As to manufacturing interPopulation (1880), 30,505;

(1900),

47,845;

(1910),

WINNEBAGO WAR. The name

63,153.

given to an

Indian disturbance which had its origin in 1S27,
during the administration of Gov. Ninian
Edwards. The Indians had been quiet since the
conclusion of the War of 1812, but a few isolated
outrages were sufficient to start terrified "runners" in all directions. In the northern portion
of the State, from Galena to Chicago (then Fort
Dearborn) the alarm was intense. The meagre
militia force of the State was summoned and
volunteers were called for. Meanwhile, 600
United States Regular Infantry, under command

Winnebago Indians were sum-

marily apprehended, surrendered to the Chippewas and shot. Meanwhile, some dispute had
arisen as to the title of the lands, claimed by the
Winnebagoes in the vicinity of Galewa, which
had been occupied by white miners. Repeated
acts of hostility and of reprisal, along the Upper

They

on their return
be

laid in

trip.

successfully

The

ambush

for the boats

passed too rapidly
assailed, but the second
first

grounded and was savagely, yet unsuccessfully,
attacked. The presence of General Atkinson's
forces prevented an actual outbreak, and, on his
demand, the great Winnebago Chief, Red Bird,
with six other leading men of the tribe, surrendered themselves as hostages to save their
nation from extermination. A majority of these
were, after trial, acquitted. Red Bird, however,
unable to endure confinement, literally pined to
death in prison, dying on Feb. 16, 1828. He is
described as having been a savage of superior

and noble character. A treaty of
peace was concluded with the Winnebagoes in a
council held at Prairie du Chien, a few months
later, but the affair seems to have produced as
much alarm among the Indians as it did among
the whites. (For Winnebago Indians see page 576. )
WINNETKA, a village of Cook County, on the
Chicago & Northwestern Railway, I6V2 miles
north of Chicago. It stands eighty feet above
the level of Lake Michigan, has good schools
(being the seat of the Winnetka Institute), several churches, and is a popular residence town.
intelligence

Pop. (1890), 1,079; (1900), 1,833; (1910), 3,168.

WINSTON, Frederick Hampton, lawyer, was
born in Liberty County, Ga., Nov. 20, 1830, was
brought to Woodford County, Ky., in 1835. left
an orphan at 12, and attended the common
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schools until 18, when, returning to Georgia, he
engaged in cotton manufacture. He finally
began the study of law with United States Senator W. C. Dawson, and graduated from Harvard
Law School in 18o2; spent some time in the office
of W. M. Evarts in New York. was admit:the bar and came to Chicago in 1853, where lie
formed a partnership with Norman B. Judd,
afterwards being associated with Judge Henry

W,

Blodgett; served as general solicitor of the
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern, the Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific and the Pittsburgh, Fori

Wayne & Chicago Railways — remaining

with the

In 1885 he was appointed,
latter twenty years.
by President Cleveland, Minister to Persia, but
resigned the following year, and traveled extensively in Russia Scandinavia and other foi
Mr. Winston was a delegate to the
atries.
and
Democratic National inventions
-i
ii.-i
President oi the Stock Yards af Jersey
(

lent of the Lincoln
twelve yi
Park Commission, and a Director of the Lincoln
V:- on l! Hunk.
Died
WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINKS. The Wiscon-

City, lor

1

Company was organized, June 17.
and subsequently acquired the Minnesota,

sin Central
1887,

&

Wisconsin, the Wisconsin & MinnePalls & Western, thi
Iroix Falls, the Wisconsin Central, the
Paul & St
Penokee. and the Packwaukee& Montebello Kailroad- and assumed the leasesof the Milwaukee
& Lake Winnebago and the Wisconsin & MinneOn July 1. 1888, the company tx
sota Roads.
St.

Croix

the

sota,

Chippewa
(

to operate the entire Wisconsin Central system,
with the exception of the Wisconsin Central

Railroad and the leased Milwaukee

& Lake WinWis

nebago, which remained in charge of the
consul Central Railroad mortgage trustees until
Nov.
1889, when these, too, passed under the
control of the Wisconsin Centra] Company. The
Wisconsin Central Railroad Company is a res T!t) of a
organization (Oct 1.
company formed
Jan. 1. is;i
The Wisconsin Central anil the
l

i

Wisconsin Central Railroad Companies, though
differing in name, are a financial unit; the
former holding mosi of the first mortgage bonds
of the latter, and substantially all it- notes, stocks
and income bonds, but, for legal reasons (such as
il
is necessary that
the protection of Ian. titles
On April
separate corporations l>e maintained
1. 1890, the Wisconsin Central Companj executed
a lease to the Northern Pacific Railroad, hut this
was Bel aside by the courts, on Sept 27, 1893, for
non-payment of rent, and was finally canceled
On the same day receivers were appointed to
I

59?

insure the protection of all interests.

The

total

mileage is 415.46 miles, of which the Company
owns 258.90—only .10 of a mile in Illinois. A
line, 58.10 miles in length, with 8.44 miles of
side-track total 66 54 miles, lying wholly within
the State of

Illinois,

is

operated by the Chicago

Wisconsin and furnishes the

allied line

&

an en-

trance into Chi-

WITH ROW. Tin. mas F.. lawyer, was born in
Virginia in March. 1833, removed with his parents
to Ohio in childhood, attended the Western
Reserve

College, and. after the death of his
father, taught school and worked as a printer,
later, editinga paper at Mount Vernon.
In 1855

he removed

to Janesville, Wis., where he again
journalistic work, studied law. was
admitted to the bar in Iowa in 1857, settled at
in

Des Moines and served as private secretary of
and Kirkwood. In 1860 he

me Supreme Court Reporter; served as
Chairman of the Republican State Central Committee

in

1863 and, in

1866,

became associated

with the Roek Island Railroad
:

attorney, was

made

in the capacity of
chief law officer of the

pany in 1873, and removed to Chicago, and,
was promoted to the position of General
Counsel
Died, in Chicago, Feb. 3, s
WOLCOTT, <l»r.i Alexander, early Indian
t.
was born at East Windsor, Conn., Feb.
14. 1790; graduated from Yale College in 1809,
and after a course in medicine, was commissioned, in 1812, Surgeon's Mate in the United
in 1890,

I

'."::.

1820 he was appointed Indian
learborn (now Chicago!, as successor to Charles Jouett
the tirst Agent who

States

Army

]n
I

—

had been appointed a United States Judge in
Arkansas, The same year lie accompanied General Lewis Cass and Henry Schoolcraft on their
tour among the Indians of the Northwest; was
married in 1823 to Ellen Marion Kinzie. a
daughter of Col. John Kinzie. the lirst permanent settler of Chicago; in 1825 was appointed a
Justice of the Peace for Peoria County, which
then included Cook County; was a Judge of
Election in 1830, and one of the purchasersoi a
block of ground in the heart of the present city
of Chicago, at the firsf sale of lots held Sept. 27,
Dr.
1830 but died before the closeof the year.

Wolcott appears to have been a high-minded and
honorable man, as well as far in advance of the
is in point of education and intelmass of pioi
ligence

WOMAN'S

MEDICAL COLLEGE

CAGO.

(See

M<

School.)

'Inirf

Northwestern University

(IF

CHI-

Woman's
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

(See Suffrage.)

Benson, lawyer and Congressman, was
born in Susquehanna County. Pa., in 1839; received a common school and academic education;

WOOD,

at the age of 20 came to Illinois, and, for two
He then
years, taught school in Lee County.
as a soldier in an Illinois regiment,
attaining the rank of Captain of Infantry; after
the war, graduated from the Law Department of
the old Chicago University, and has since been
engaged in the practice of his profession. He
was elected a member of the Twenty eighth General Assembly (1872) and was a delegate to the
enlisted

Republican
1888

;

National

also served as

Conventions of

1876

and

of the city of EffingIn 1894 he was
resides.

Mayor

ham, where he now

to the Fifty-fourth Congress by the
Republicans of the Nineteenth District, which has
uniformly returned a Democrat, and, in office,
proved himself a most industrious and efficient
member. Mr. Wood was defeated as a candidate

elected

for re-election in 1896.

WOOD, John, pioneer, Lieutenant-Governor
and Governor, was born at Moravia, N. Y., Dec.
20, 179S— his father being a Revolutionary soldier
who had served as Surgeon and Captain in the
army. At the age of 21 years young Wood removed to Illinois, settling in what is now Adams
County, and building the first log-cabin on the site
He was a member
of the present city of Quincy.
of the upper house of the Seventeenth and Eighteenth General Assemblies, and was elected Lieutenant-Governor in 1859 on the same ticket with
Governor Bissell, and served out the unexpired
terra of the latter,

who

died in

office.

(See Bis-

William II.) He was succeeded by Richard
Yates in 1861. In February of that year he was
appointed one of the five Commissioners from
Illinois to the "Peace Conference" at Washto
consider
methods for averting
ington,
The following Ma}' he was appointed
civil war.
Quartermaster-General for the State by Governor
Yates, and assisted most efficiently in fitting out
the troops for the field. In June, 1864, he was
commissioned Colonel of the Oue Hundred and
Thirty-seventh Illinois Volunteers 100-days' men)
and mustered out of service the following Sepsell,

(

tember.

Died, at

Quincy, June

11,

1880.

He

His
patriotic and public-spirited.
fellow-citizens of Quincy erected a monument to

was
his

liberal,

memory, which was appropriately dedicated,

July

4.

1883.

WOODFORD COFNTY,

situated a

of the center of the State,

by the

Illinois River;

little

north

bounded on the west

organized in 184

1;

area,

556 square miles. The surface is generally level,
except along the Illinois River, the soil fertile
and well watered. The county lies in the northern section of the greafr coal field of the State.
Eureka is the county-seat. Other thriving cities
and towns are Metamora, Miuonk, El Paso and
Roanoke. Corn, oats, wheat, potatoes and barley
are the principal crops. The chief mechanical
industries are flour manufacture, carriage and
wagon-making, and saddlery and harness work.
Pop. (1900), 21,822; (1910), 20,506.

WOODHFLL, a village of Henr County, on
Keithsburg branch Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad, 15 miles west of Galva; has a bank,
electric lights, water works, brick and tile works,
six churches and weekly paper.
Pop. (1910), 692.
Charles W., lawyer and Congressin Aalborg, Denmark. March 11,
1844 received his early education in the schools
of his native country, but took to the sea in 1860,
following the life of a sailor until 1863, when,
coming to Philadelphia, he enlisted in the Gulf
Squadron of the United States. After the war,
he came to Chicago, and, after reading law for
some time in the office of James L. High, graduated from the Law Department of the Chicago
University in 1871. Some years later he was

WOODMAN,

man, was born
;

appointed Prosecuting Attorney for some of the
lower courts, and, in 1881, was nominated by the
Judges of Cook County as one of the Justices of
the Peace for the city of Chicago. In 1894 he
became the Republican candidate for Congress
from the Fourth District and was elected, but
failed to secure a renomination in 1896.
Died, in
Elgin Asylum for the Insane, March 18, 1898.
WOODS, Robert Mann, was born at Greenville,
Pa., April 17, 1840; came with his parents to Illinois in 1842, the family settling at Barry, Pike
County, but subsequently residing at Pittsfield,

Canton and Galesburg.

Knox College in
home from 1849

He was

educated

at

the latter place, which was his
to '58; later, taught school in

Iowa and Missouri until 1861, when he went to
began the study of law with
Milton Hay and Shelby M. Cullom. His law

Springfield and

studies having been
War, after spending

interrupted

by the Civil

some time in the mustering
and disbursing office, he was promoted by Governor Yates to a place in the executive office,
from which he went to the field as Adjutant of
the Sixty-fourth Illinois Infantry, known as the
"
After participating,
"Yates Sharp-Shooters.
with the Army of the Tennessee, in the Atlanta
campaign, he took part in the "March to the
Sea." and the campaign in the Carolinas, inelud-
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ing the siege of Savannah and the forcing of the
Salkaliatchie, where he distinguished himself, as
also in the

of

taking

Columbia, Fayetteville,

Cheraw, Raleigh and Bentonville. At the latter
place he iuul a horse shot under him and won the
brevet rank of Major for gallantry in the field,
having previously Ijeen commissioned Captain of
Company A of his regiment. He also served on

A Smith, Benjamin F.
and William W. Belknap, and was the last
mustering officer in General Sherman's army.
In lsi',7 Major Woods removed to Chicago, where
he «as in business for a number of years, serving
as chief clerk of Custom House construction
from 1872 to 1877. In 1879 he purchased "The
Daily Republican'' at Joliet. which he conducted
While connected
successfully for fifteen years.
with "The Republican." he .served as Secretary of
-iation and in
the Illinois Republican l'r. -- \
the staffs of Gens. Oiles
Potts,

various other positions.

Major Woods was one of the founders of the
Grand Army of the I;. -public, whose birth place
was in Illinois. (See Grand Army of d"' Republic;

also

Dr.

Stephenson,

B

F.)

When

Dr.

Stephenson (who had been Surgeon of the lour
teenth Illinois Infantry), conceived the idea of
founding such an order, be called to his assist-

who was then engaged

WOODSON, David Meade, lawyer and jurist,
was born in Jessamine County,
Ky., May 18,
1806; was educated in private schools and at
Transylvania University, and read law with his
father. Ih- served a term in the
Kentucky Legislature in 1832, and. in 1834, removed to
"Illinois,
In 1839
settling at Carrollton, Creene County.
he was elected State's Attorney and, ill 1840, a
member

of the lower house of the Legislature,
being elected a second time in 1868. In 1843 he
was the Whig candidate lor Congress in the
Fifth District, but was defeated by Stephen A.

wasa member of the

Douglas. lb-

Conventions of 1847 and
elected a

remaining

Judge of the

offices, foundry and machine shops,
planing mills, canning works, pickle, cheese and
butter factories
The Oliver Typewriter Factory
tted here
the town is also the seat of the

newspaper

Todd

for

Seminary

Hkapqcabtkks
M

D

(rder

as follows

DmnmtT or

AhUV

>»F Til

No.

i.

II.

Al-Itn.

I

1

'

i

Tli>-

following

named

».ftV,T*

are

hereby

ami unsigned to duly at these headquarters. They
win n*> obeyed and respected ccordlngl?:
Jules C. Webber \ D.C sod Ublef of SUIT
John M. Snyder, Quartennasti
Major Boberl M. Woods, Adjutant-General.
sin John \. Ughtfoot, Assistant Adjutant-General.
Ahl-de-Oamp.
Cap'ain John - i'!.l;
By order "f it F. Stephenson, Department Commander.
RoiiKiir M. Woods,
appoint..!

i

I

Adjutant-General.

anized the various
Major
and
it has been conin
the
West,
Departments
ceded that he furnished the money necessary to
carry on the work during the tir>t six months of
v.

the

existence

of

the

Order.

He

has

i

accepted a nomination or run for any political
office, tint is nou engaged in financial business in
Joliet

and

Chicago

former place

with

in the

common

I.

inns

Vt.,

(1S1MI),

1,331
F...

Dec

was
was educated

state Senator,

5,

1811,

schools of his native State and at

Chester Academy, came to Illinois in 1*- 36 and,
Is
after teaching three years, entered a dry g
store at Whitehall as clerk, later becoming a
He was also engaged in various other
partner.
bran
siness at different times, including
the drug, hardware, grocery, agricultural implement and lumber business. In 1843 he was

[lltxodi

J:

.SriUNorlMI'

Okxekai. Orders

Population

boys.
i

WORCESTER,

<

Died, in 1STT.

the

court house, eight churches, four banks, three

born in Windsor,

General of the

In 1848 he was
Judicial Circuit,

First

county-seal of McHenry
ty. situated on the Chicago A: Northwestern
Railway, about 51 miles northwest of Chicago
and 82 miles east of Rockford. It contains a

in

Adjutant-General's Report. The Major wrote
the Constitution and By-laws of the Order, the
The first
charter blanks for all the reports, etc
official order bears Ids nam.' as the firs! Adjutant-

Constitutional

1869-70.

in office until 1867.

WOODSTOCK,

writing the histories of Illinois regiments for the

ance Major Woods,
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his residence in the

Postmaster at Whitehall, serving
twelve] ears was a member of the Constitutional
Convention of 1847, served as County Judge for
six years from 1858 and as Trustee of the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, at Jacksonville.
from 1859, by successive reappointments, for
In 1856 he was elected as a Demotwelve years
crat, to the State Senate, to Miceeed John M.

appointed

.

Palmer, resigned; was re-elected in 1860, and, at
session of 1865, was one of the five Democratic members of thai body who voted for the
ratification of the

the

Emancipation smendment of
lbwas elected

Constitution

National

::i\
Judge a second time, in 18(i3, and reelected in 1867, served as delegate to the Demos Tii.
and, for more
cratic National 'on vent ion of
Directors of the
one
was
of
the
than thirty years,
l

i

Jacksonville

branch

of

the

Chicago

&

Alton
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Railroad, serving from the organization of the
corporation until his death, which occurred Oct.

larly

charged with supervision of women's par-

and of the exhibits

19, 1891.

ticipation in the Exposition,
of women's work.

a village of Madison County, on the
the Jacksonville, Louisville & St.
Louis Railways, 32 miles northeast of St. Louis.

The supreme executive power was vested in
the Joint Board of Control. The site selected
was Jackson Park, in the South Division of Chi-

Pop. (1890), 522; (1900), 544; (1910), 1,082.

cago,

WORDEN,

Wabash and

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION.

An

exhibition of the scientific, liberal and mechanical arts of all nations, held at Chicago, between

and Oct. 81, 1893. The project had its
in November, 1885, in a resolution
adopted by the directorate of the Chicago InterState Exposition Company. On July 6, 1888, the
first well defined action was taken, the Iroquois

May

1

inception

Club, of Chicago, inviting the co-operation of six
other leading clubs of that city in "securing the
location of an international celebration at Chicago of the 400th anniversary of the discovery of

America by Columbus." In July, 1889, a decisive
step was taken in the appointment by Mayor
Cregier, under resolution of the City Council, of
a committee of 100 (afterwards increased to 256)
citizens, who were charged with the duty of
promoting the selection of Chicago as the site for
the Exposition. New York, Washington and St.
Louis were competing points, but the choice of
Congress fell upon Chicago, and the act establishing the World's Fair at that city was signed by
President Harrison on April 25, 1890. Under the
requirements of the law, the President appointed
eight Commissioners-at-large, with two Commissioners and two alternates from each State and

Territory and the District of Columbia. Col.
George R. Davis, of Chicago, was elected Director-General by the body thus constituted. Ex-

Senator Thomas M. Palmer, of Michigan, was
chosen President of the Commission and John T.
Dickinson, of Texas, Secretary. This Commission delegated much of its power to a Board of
Reference and Control, who were instructed to
act with a similar number appointed by the
World's Columbian Exposition. The latter
organization was an incorporation, with a directorate of forty-five members, elected annually by
the stockholders. Lyman J. Gage, of Chicago,
was the first President of the corporation, and

was succeeded by W.

T.

Baker and Harlow N.

Higinbotham.
In addition to these bodies, certain powers were
rested in a Board of Lady Managers, composed
of two members, with alternates, from each
State and Territory, besides nine from the city
Chicago. Mrs. Potter Palmer was chosen
President of the latter. This Board was particu-

of

connecting Jackson and
as the "Midway
"
Plaisance, which was surrendered to "concessionaires'' who purchased the privilege of giving
exhibitions, or conducting restaurants or sellingbooths thereon. The total area of the site was
033 acres, and that of the buildings not reckoning those erected by States other than Illinois,
and by foreign governments was about 200

with a

strip

known

Parks,

Washington

—

—

When

acres.

to this

is

added the acreage of the

foreign and State buildings, the total space
under roof approximated 250 acres. These fig-

ures do not include the buildings erected by
private exhibitors, caterers anil venders, which
would add a small percentage to the grand total.

Forty-seven foreign Governments made appropriations for the erection of their own buildings and
other expenses connected with official representation, and there were exhibitors from eighty-six
nations.
its

own

The United States Government erected
and appropriated $500,000 to

building,

defray the expenses of a national exhibit, besides
toward the general cost of the Exposi-

82.500,000

The appropriations by foreign Governments
aggregated about 80,500,000, and those by the
States and Territories, 86,120,000— that of Illinois
being 8800,000. The entire outlay of the World's
Columbian Exposition Company, up to March 31,
1894, including the cost of preliminary organization, construction, operating and post-Exposition
expenses, was 827,151,800. This is, of course,
tion.

of foreign and State expenditures,
which would swell the aggregate cost to nearly

exclusive

845,000,000.

Citizens

of

Chicago

subscribed

85,608,206 toward the capital stock of the Exposition Company, and the municipality, 85,000,000,

which was

raised

by the

sale of

bonds.

(See

Thirty-sixth General Assembly.)

The

while admirably adapted to the purchosen, a marshy flat, crossed
by low sand ridges, upon which stood occasional
clumps of stunted scrub oaks. Before the gates
of the great fair were opened to the public, the
entire area had been transformed into a dream of
beauty. Marshes had been drained, filled in and
sodded; driveways and broad walks constructed;
site,

pose, was,

ponds and lagoons dug and embanked,
the highest skill of the landscape gardenart had been called into play to produce

artificial

and
er's

when

all

MAP OF
THE GROUNDS OF THE
)VOj*LJ)-S pOJ.UM£IAJV EXfOflJlOJi
AT

Jackson Park
showing the General ArrangemeQi
of

Buildings and

G rounds
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varied and

principal

as

(or,

and

mental system, and its progress in civilization
from the days of the first pioneers. The entire

be called, departbeautiful and ornate

Illinois exhibit in the State
building was under
charge of the State Board of Agriculture, who
devoted one-tenth of the appropriation, and a like

all

may

they

mental) buildings,
design,
as the

But the task had
There were seventeen

striking effects.

been a Herculean one.
all

of

They were known

of vast size.

Manufacturers' and

Liberal

the

Arts,

Machinery, Electrical, Transportation, Woman's,
Horticultural. Mine-, and Mining, Anthropological, Administration, Art Galleries Agricultural,
Art Institute, Fisheries. Live Stock, Dairy and
aForestry buildings, and the Musi.- Hall and
sino.
Several ol these had large annexes. The
It was
Manufacturers' Building was the largest.
round
rectangular (1687x787 feet), havi
area of :ii acres and a floor and gallery area of
11 acres.
Its central chamber was
1280
i

with a nave 107 feel wide, both hall and
nave being surrounded by a gallery 50 feet wide.
It was four times as large as the Roman Coliseum
and three times as large as St Peter's at 1,'
of lumber,
ounds of
"i
st..i and
\" 'Hi]' is of iron had been used

proportion of floor space, to the exhibition of the
of Illinois women as scientists, authors,

work

artists, decorator-, etc.

t

l

|

in its construction,

000.
involvingaco
was originally intended to open the Exposi-

tion, formally,

on

(

ict. 21,

1892,

the quadri centen-

Columbus' discovery of land on the
Western Hemisphere, bu( the magnitude of the
Undertaking render.. this impractical. le.
sequently, while dedicatory ceremonies were held
on that .lay, preceded by a monster processii
of

nial

1

I

>

followed by elaborate pyrotechnic displays at
night, May* i. 1893, was fixed as the opening day
the machinery and fountains being put in

—

i

number

an electric button by Presithe close of a short address.
of admissions from that date

cting many serious
previously undiscovered.

WORTHEN, Amos

was

the largest

East,

for

any
single day being on Oct. 9 (Chicago Day) amountThe total receipts from all sources
.'.111
ing to
(including National and State appropriations,
81,

71'.

27,680,460-

1

subscriptions, etc.), amounted to $28,151,168.75,
of which $10 626 8 10 76 was from the sale of tick

and

ets,

$8,699,581.48

from concessions.

The

aggregate attendance fell short of that at the
Paris Exposition of 1889 by about 500,000, while
the receipts from the sale of tickets and
us exceeded the latter by nearly $5,800,000.
Subscribers to the Exposition stock received a
return of ten per cent on the same.

The

building was the first of the state
ii
was also the
buildings to be complete!
largest and most costly, but was severely critiIllinois

from an architectural standpoint.
exhibits showed the internal resources of
I

State, as well as the

development of

its

The
the

govern-

and State

at

spending two years

ing lo

Warsaw

were

toward

in 1844.

in Boston, but returnHis natural predilections

the natural sciences, and, after
west, he devoted most of his leisure time
the collection and study of specimens of

coming
to

conchology. On the
al survey of Illinois
in 1851, he was appointed assistant to Dr. J. G.
Norwood, then SI ii.'
logist, and, in 1858, suc-

geology and

mineralogy,

lii/.ation

of the

I

led

to the office,

three

i

having

meanwhile spent
Iowa

Assistant Geologist in the first

\s State Geologist

volumes of

total

scientist

errors

Bradford, Vt.. Oct. 31,
1813, emigrated to Kentucky in 1834, and, in 1836,
removed to Illinois, locating at Warsaw. Teaching, surveying and mercantile business were his
pursuits until 1842, when he returned to the

survey.

to Oct.

cartographical

Henry,

was born

Geologist,

dent Cleveland,

The

special features

State trophies and
relics, kept in a tire-proof memorial hall; the display of grains and minerals, and an immense
topographical map (prepared at a cost of $15,000),
drafted on a scale of two miles to the inch, showing the character and resources of the state, and

ation, at the touch of
at

Among

of the Illinois exhibit were:

feet,

It
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reports,

he published seven

and was engaged upon the

ill
when overtaken by death. .May
1888
These reports, which are as comprehensive as
voluminous, have been reviewed and
<i,

warmly commended

by the leading scientific
and Europe In 1*77
field work was discontinued and the State Historical Library and Natural History Museum were
established. Professor Worthen being placed in
charge as curator. He was the author of various
valuable scientific papers and member of numerous scientific societies in this country and in
periodicals of this country

Europe.

WOBTHINGTON, Nicholas Ellsworth, ex-Congressman, was born in Brooke County, W. Va.
March 30, 1836, and completed his education at
Allegheny College, Pa., studied Law at Morgantown, Va.. and was admitted to the bar in lSfiU.
,

He is a resident of Peoria, and, by profession, a
lawyer: was County Superintendent of Schools
of Peoria County from 1868 to 1872, and a mem-
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ber of the State Board of Education from 1869 to
1872.
In 1882 he was elected to Congress, as a

Democrat, from the Tenth Congressional District,
and re-elected in 1884. In 1886 he was again a
candidate, but

was defeated by

his

Republican

opponent, Philip Sidney Post. He was elected
Circuit Judge of the Tenth Judicial District in
In 1894 he served
1891, and re-elected in 1897.
upon a commission appointed by President Cleveland, to investigate the labor strikes of that year
at Chicago.

WRKJHT, John Stephen, manufacturer, was
born at Sheffield, Mass., July 16, 1815; came to
Chicago in 1832, with his father, who opened a
store in that city in 1837, at his own exjiense,
built the first school building in Chicago in 1840
;

;

"The Prairie Farmer," which he conducted for many years in the interest of popular
education and progressive agriculture. In 1852
he engaged in the manufacture of Atkins" selfraking reaper and mower, was one of the promoters of the Galena & Chicago Union and the
Illinois Central Railways, and wrote a volume
entitled, "Chicago: Past, Present and Future,"
established

published in 1870. Died, in Chicago, Sept. 26, 1874.
YVl'LFF, Henry, ex-State Treasurer, was born
in Meldorf, Germany, August 24, 1854; came to
Chicago in 1863, and began his political career as
a Trustee of the town of Jefferson. In 1866 he

was

elected

re-elected in

nominee

County Clerk of Cook County, and
1890 in 1894 became the Republican
;

for State Treasurer,

November

receiving, at the

that year, the unprecedented plurality of 133,427 votes over his DemoDied Dec. 27. 1907.
cratic opponent.
election of

WYANET,

a

town

of

Bureau County,

intersection of the Chicago, Burlington

and the Chicago, Rock Island &
7 miles southwest of Princeton.

at

the

& Quincy

Pacific Railways.
Population (1900),

902; (1910), S72.

TVYLIE, (Rev.) Samuel, domestic missionary,
born in Ireland and came to America in boyhood
was educated at the University of Pennsylvania
and the Theological Seminary of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church, and ordained in 1818.
Soon after this he came west as a domestic missionary and, in 1820, became pastor of a church
at Sparta, 111., where he remained until his death,
March 20, 1872, after a pastorate of 52 years.
During his pastorate the church sent out a dozen
;

colonies to form

where.

He

is

new church

else-

organizations
described as able, eloquent and

scholarly.

1YTMA>',

(Col.)

John

Massachusetts, July

was born in
and educated in the

B., soldier,

12, 1817,

schools of that State until 14 years of age, when
lie became a clerk in a clothing store in his native
town of Shrewsbury, later being associated with

mercantile establishments
again in his native State.

in

Cincinnati, and
1846 to 1850 he

From

was employed successively as a clerk in the car
and machine shops at Springfield, Mass., then as
Superintendent of Construction, and, later, as conductor on the New York & New Haven Railroad,
finally, in 1850, becoming Superintendent of the
Connecticut River Railroad. In 1852 he entered
the service of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, assisting in the survey and construction of
the line under Col. R. B. Mason, the Chief Engi-

neer, and finally becoming Assistant Superintendent of the Northern Division. He was one
of the original proprietors of the town of Amboy,

in Lee County, and its first Ma3'or, also serving
a second term. Having a fondness for military
affairs, he was usually connected with some military organization while in Cincinnati being
attached to a company, of which Prof. O. M.
Mitchell, the celebrated astronomer (afterwards
Major-General Mitchell), was Captain. After
coming to Illinois lie became Captain of the Chicago Light Guards. Having lef* the employ of
the Railroad in 1858, he was in private business
at Amboy at the beginning of the Civil War in

—

1861.

As Assistant-Adjutant General, by appoint-

ment

of Governor Yates, he rendered valuable
service in the early weeks of the war in securing
arms from Jefferson Barracks and in the organi-

zation of the three-months' regiments. Then,
having organized the Thirteenth Illinois Volunteer Infantry

—the

first

organized in the State

—

three years' service he was commissioned its Colonel, and, in July following, entered
upon the duty of guarding the railroad lines in
for the

Southwest Missouri and Arkansas. The following year his regiment was attached to General
Sherman's command in the first campaign
against Vicksburg. On the second day of the
Battle of Chickasaw Bayou, he fell mortally
wounded, dying on the field, Dec. 28, 1862. Colonel Wyman was one of the most accomplished
and promising of the volunteer soldiers sent to
the field from Illinois, of whom so many were
former employes of the Illinois Central Railroad.

TT Y0M1NG, a town of Stark County. 31 miles
north-northwest from Peoria, at the junction of
the Peoria branch Rock Island & Pacific and the
Rushville branch of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railway has two high schools, churches,
two banks, flour mills, water-works, machine
;
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and two weekly newspapers.

shop,
here.

Population

XENIA,

&

more
east

.4"

a

'.

Ohio

Southwestern

Railroad,

I

most vigorous opponents of the Kansas- Nebraska
Bill in the Thirty third
Congress, and an early
participant in the movement lor the organization
of the Republican party to resist the further
sion of slavery. being a

miles

JS7

first

\TES CITY,

a village of Knox County, at the
junction of the Peoria Division of the Chicago,
Burlington <fc Quincy Railroad, with the EtuahviUe
branch, 28 miles southeast of Galesburg
The
\

town has hanks

a ooaJ mine, telephone exch.-.

and a newspaper.

school, churches

(\

Pop.

586

687;

\ \
Sj Henry, pioneer, was born in Caroline
County. V;i, Oct. 29, 1786—being a grand-nephew
of Chief Justice John Marshall removed to Fayette County, Ky. where he located and laid out
the town of Warsaw which afterwards became
;

th

unty-seal of Gallatin County

remove.

to

1

In 1881

ami
of the present town of

Sangamon County,

settled at the site

111

.

he

Berlin.

Wabash Railway. He was father
Richard Yates. Died, Sepl 18 It
latee
Jr., son of the preceding, was born

the In

Goi

Henrj
at

Berlin,

dising at
of

III..

March

New

7

1-

Berlin;

in

volunteers for

tie-

<

liau-

ed a

>ne

company

Hundred and Sixth

Infantry, was appointed
tenant-Colonel and brevetted Colonel and Briga
ient Illinois

i

,il
lie was accidentally Bhi
in
ami Buffered sun-stroke at Little Rock, from
which he never fully recovered
Died, August
it

8

1871
\

\

I

1

8,

Richard) Formei Governor and United

Senator, was born at Warsaw, Ky., Jan.
In 1881 he ao
18, 181." of English descenl
panied his father to Illinois, the family settling
.t
Springfield and lateral Berlin Sangamon

He soon
from which

he

graduated

in

188

ibse-

'

1

Assembly from Morgan County, and was
In 1850 he
re-elected in 1844, and again in 1848
was a candidate for Congress from thi
D -tii.-t and elected over Maj. Thomas L. Harris.
the previous incumbent beii
ly Whig
era]

Representative
from Illinois

in

hi

the

Thirty sec, mi
later he was re-elected
i

Two years
tioun,

by

executive chair on the ticket
for the Presidency,
and, by his energetic support of the National
administration in its measures for the suppression
of the Rebellion, won the sobriquet of "the Illito the

headed

Abraham Lincoln

bj

In

but

Harris

ited,

He

"

in

the

1865

he was

elected

United States Senator, serving until 1871. He
died suddenly, at St. Louis, Nov. 27, N oi. while
returning from Arkansas, whither he had gone,
as a United States Jommissioner, by appointment
i

i

of

President

Grant, to

He was

a

man

inspect a land-subsidy
of rare ability, earnest-

f
purpose and extraordinary personal magnetism, as well as of a lofty order of patriotism.
II :~
faults were those of a nature generous.

impulsive and warm-hearted.
Miltk'YIl.I.E. the county-seat

of
Kendall
County, on Fox River and Streator Division of
,_-.. Burlington & Quincy Railroad, 12 miles
southwest of Aurora: on interurhan electric line;
has water-power, electric lights, a hank, churches
and weeklj paper. Pop. (1900), 113; (1910), 431.
MM \(., Brigham, Mormon leader, was horn

June I, 1801, joined the
and, the next year, became ass,,
ciated with Joseph Smith, at Kirtland, Ohio, and,
He accompanied a conin 1835, an "apostle,"
at

Whittingham, Vt

Mormons

in

l

.

v :il

siderable body of that sect to Independence, Mo.,
but was driven out with them in 1837, settling
for a short time at Quincy, 111., but later remov-

ing to Nauvoo. of which he was one of the founders
On the assassination of Smith, in 1844, he

became the successor

after enter,.! Illinois Colli

quently read law with Col. John -l Hardin, at
Jacksonville, which thereafter became his home.
1842 he was elected Representative in the
1

elected

railroad.

in

which he laid out the following year, also laj bag
out the town of New Berlin, a few years later on
of

Republican State Convention held at Blooni-

ington, in May. 1856, and serving as one of the
\
Presidents of that body.
In 1860 he was

I

I

prominent speaker.

on the same platform with Lincoln, before the

-

I!

Pop.

mined

is

(1910),

County, on the Balti-

ly

St. Louis.

Coal

1,277;

(1900),
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of the Latter, as

head of the

the following year, headed
the exodus frnm Illinois, which finally resulted in
His subsequent
the Mormon settlement in Utah.

Mormon Church,

anil,

there, where he was appointed Governor
by President Fillmore, and. for a time, success
is a matter of
fully defied national authority,
lie remained
national rather than State history
i

at

the head

death
\(t[

oi

the

Mormon Church

until

his

Lake City. August 29, 1877.
KG, Richard Montgomery, United states

at Salt

•or. was born in Kentucky in \~W\ studied
law and removed to Jonesboro, III., where he was
>n<l
admitted to the liar in 1817; served in the S
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General

Assembly (1820-22) as Representative
from Union County was a Circuit Judge, 1825-27
Presidential Elector in 1828 Circuit Judge again,
1829-37 elected United States Senator in 1837 as
;

;

;

;

W. L. D. Ewing,
when he was commissioned
successor to

serving until 1843,
Justice of the Supreme Court, but resigned in 1847 to become
Commissioner of the General Land Office at

During the session of

Washington.

1850-51,

he

served as Clerk of the National House of Representatives.
Died, in an insane asylum, in Washington, in 1853.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,
permanently organized at Chicago, in 1858,
although desultory movements of a kindred character had previously been started at Peoria,
Quincy, Chicago and Springfield, some as early
first

From

as 1854.

1858 to 1872, various associations

were formed at different points throughout the
State, which were entirely independent of each
other.
The first effort looking to union and
mutual aid, was made in 1872, when Robert
Weidensall, on behalf of the International Committee, called a convention, to meet at BloomingState conventions have been
ton, November 6-9.
held annually since 1872.

In that of 1875, steps
were taken looking to the appointment of a
State Secretary, and, in 1876, Charles M. Morton
assumed the office. Much evangelistic work was
done,

and new associations formed, the

number reported
in 1877,

I.

Champaign Convention,
being sixty-two. After one year's work

B.

Brown was made

State Secretary, and

has occupied the position to the present time
At the date of his appointment the
(1899).
official figures

showed sixteen associations

in

Illi-

with a total membership of 2,443. and property valued at §126,500. including building funds,
the associations at Chicago and Aurora owning
Thirteen officers were employed,
buildings.
none of them being in Chicago. Since 1880 the
nois,

work has

steadily grown, so that five Assistant

State Secretaries are

now employed.

In 1886, a

plan for arranging the State work under departmental administration was devised, but not put
in operation until 1890.

The present

ments of supervision are

:

in

six depart-

General Supervision,
charge of the State Secretary and his Assist-

ants;

railroad

towns; work

and city work;

among

students;

Secretary, who is responsible for its development
The entire work is under the supervision of a
State Executive Committee of twenty-seven

members, one-third of whom are elected annually.
Willis H. Herrick of Chicago has been its chairman for several years. This body is appointed
by a State convention composed of delegates
from the local Associations. Of these there were,
in October, 1898, 116, with a membership of
The value of the property owned was
15,888.

Twenty-two occupy

§2,500,000.

their

own

build-

ings, of which five are for railroad men and one
for students.
Weekly gatherings for young men

numbered 248, and there are now representatives
or correspondents in 665 communities where no
organization has been effected. Scientific physical culture is made a feature by 40 associations,
and educational work has been largely developed.
The enrollment in evening classes, during 1898-99,

was

978.

The building of the Chicago branch

(erected in 1893) is the finest of its class in the
world. Recently a successful association has

been

formed among coal miners, and another

the first grade boys of the Illinois State
Reformatory, while an extensive work lias been
conducted at the camps of the Illinois National
Guard.

among

total

at the

Mr. Morton resigned the secretaryship, the office
remaining vacant for three years. The question
of the appointment of a successor was discussed
at the Decatur Convention in 1879, and, in April,
1880,

last named are under one executive head,
but each of the others in charge of an Assistant

two

counties

and

corresponding
membership department, and office work. The

S., lawyer and jurist, was born
Cumberland County, N. J., March 2, 1831, of
English and New England stock. At the age of

ZANE, Charles

in

19 lie emigrated to Sangamon County, 111., for a
time working on a farm and at brick-making.
From 1852 to '55 he attended McKendree College,
but did not graduate, and, on leaving college,
engaged in teaching, at the same time reading
law. In 1857 he was admitted to the bar and

commenced

The followHe had
times, William H.

practice at Springfield.

ing year he was elected City Attorney.
for

partners,

at

different

Herndon (once a partner of Abraham Lincoln)
and Senator Shelby M. Cullom. In 1873 he was
elected a Judge of the Circuit Court for the Fifth
Judicial Circuit, and was re-elected in 1879. In
1883 President Arthur appointed him Chief Justice of Utah, where he has since resided, though
superseded by the appointment of a successor by
President Cleveland.
At the first State election in Utah, held in November, 1895, he was
chosen one of the Judges of the Supreme Court
of the new Commonwealth, but was defeated
for re-election,
1898.

by

his

Democratic opponent, in

SCENES

IN"

SOUTH PARK.

The

WORLD'S FAIR BUILDINGS.
Peristyle.

Administration Building.

German Building.
The Fisheries.

SUPPLEMENT.
The following matter, received

COGHLAX,

too late for Insertion In the body of this work.

naval

Is

added

In the

form of a supplement

was born iu Kentucky, and, at the age of
years, came to Illinois, living on a farm for a

In July, 1S61, he was appointed Chaplain of the
Twenty-first Regiment Illinois Volunteers, at
that time commanded by Ulysses S. Grant as

time near Carlyle, in Clinton County. In I860 lie
was appointed by his uncle, Hon. Philip B.
Fouke— then a Representative in Congrc-s from
the Belleville District to the Naval Academy at

Colonel, and, although he remained with the
ient only a few montlis, the friendship then
lished between him and the future com
maiider of the armies of the Union lasted through

Annapolis, graduating in 1803, and being promoted through the successive grades of Ensign,
Mxster, Lieutenant, Lieutenant-Comniaii
r. and
Commander, and serving upon various *
until Nov. 18, 180,'j, when he was commissioned

their lives.

(Capt.)

Joseph

Bullock,

officer,

15

•

—

This was shown by his appointment
by President Grant, in 1869, to the position of
Postmaster of the city of Springfield, which came

1.

to him as a personal compliment, being re
appointed four years afterwards and continuing
in office eight years.
After retiring from the
Springfield postoffice, he occupied charges at
ove and Shelby ville, his death occurring
at the latter place, July 29, 1879, as the result of

Captain ami, in 1897, assigned to the command
of the battleship Raleigh, on the Asiatic Station
He was thus connected with Admiral Dewey's

squadron at the beginning of the Spanish-American War, and took a conspicuous and brilliant part
in the affair in Manila Bay, on May 1, 1898, which

an attack of paralysis some two weeks previous.
Mr Crane was married in 1847 to Miss Elizabeth
Mayo, daughter of Col. J Mayo a prominent

—

resulted in the destruction of the Spanish fleet

an early day

— his

Captain Coghlan's connection with subsequent
events in the Philippines was in the highest
degree creditable to himself and the country
His vessel (the Raleigh) was the first of Admiral
Dewey's squadron to return home, coming by
way of the Suez Canal, in the summer of 1899, he

citizen of

and

Treasury, was born at Marietta, Ohio, August 27,
1865; graduated from Marietta College in 1884,
and from the Cincinnati Law School in 188G,

Rev.
wife surviving him some twenty years.
Charles A. Crane and Rev. Frank Crane, pastors
of prominent Methodist churches in Boston and
Chicago, are sons of the subject of this sketch.
Charles (iales, Comptroller of the

BUMS,

crew receiving an immense ovation on
arrival in New York harbor.

his

their

(Rev.) James Lyons, clergyman,
chaplain, was born at lit Baton, Wayne
County, Ohio, August 30, 1823, united with the

CRANE,

worked at civil engineering during his vacations,
becoming Chief Engineer of the Toledo &
Ohio Railroad. Between 1887 and 1894 he was
engaged in the practice of law at Lincoln, Neb.,
but afterwards became interested in the gas busi-

army

finally

Church at Cincinnati in
coming to Edgar County, Illinois, in
attended a seminary at Paris some three

Methodist Episcopal
1841, and,
1842,

He joined the Illinois Conference in 1846,
and was assigned to the Danville circuit, afterwards presiding over charges at Grandview, Hills-

ness in various cities, including Evanston, I1L,
which became his home. In 1896 he took a leading part in securing instructions by the Republi
State Convention at Springfield in favor of

years.

and Springfield— at the
two points being stationed two or

boro, Alton. Jacksonville,
last

i

times, besides serving as Presiding Elder of the
Paris. Danville, and Springfield Districts.
The
importance of the stations which lie filled during
his itinerant career served a* evidence of his

recognized ability and popularity as a preacher.

Edgar County, at

the nomination of Mr. McKinley for the Presidency, and during the succeeding campaign
served as a member of the National Republican
mittee for the State of Blinois. Soon after
the accession of President McKinley, he was
a
appointed Comptroller of the Treasury, position

605
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which he now

holds.

Mr.

Dawes

is

the son of

R. B. Dawes, a former

Congressman from Ohio,,
and the great-grandson of Manasseh Cutler, who
was an influential factor in the early history of
the Northwest Territory, and has been credited
with exerting a strong influence in shaping and
securing the adoption of the Ordinance of 1787.
DISTIJf, (Col.) William L., former Department Commander of Grand Army of the Republic
for the State of Illinois, was born at
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb.

9, 1843, his father being of
English descent, while his maternal grandfather
was a Colonel of the Polish Lancers in the army
df the first Napoleon, who, after the exile of his

leader, came to America, settling in Indiana.
The father of the subject of this sketch settled at
Keokuk, Iowa, where the son grew to manhood
and in February, 18G3, enlisted as a private in the
Seventeenth Iowa Infantry, having been twice

rejected previously on account of physical ailment. Soon after enlistment he was detailed for

provost-marshal duty, but later took part with
his regiment in the campaign in Alabama.
He
served for a time in the Fifteenth Army Corps,
under Gen. John A. Logan, was subsequently
detailed for duty on the Staff of General Raum,
and participated in the battles of Resaca and
Tilton, Ga. Having been captured in the latter,
he was imprisoned successively at Jacksonville
(Ga.),

Montgomery, Savannah, and

Andersonville.

finally at

From

the latter he succeeded in
effecting his escape, but was recaptured and
returned to that famous prison-pen.
Having
escaped a second time by assuming the name of

man and bribing the guard, he was again
captured and imprisoned at various points in Mississippi until exchanged about the time of the
assassination of President Lincoln. He was then
so weakened by his long confinement and scanty
fare that he had to be carried on board the
steamer on a stretcher. At this time he narrowly
escaped being on board the steamer Sultana,
which was blown up below Cairo, with 2,100
soldiers on board, a large proportion of whom lost
their lives.
After being mustered out at Daven-

a dead

June 28, 1865, he was employed for a
time on the Des Moines Valley Railroad, and as. a
messenger and route agent of the United States
Express Company. In 1872 he established himself in business in Quincy, 111., in which he
proved very successful. Here he became promport, Iowa,

Grand Army circles, and, in 1890,
was unanimously elected Commander of the
Department of Illinois. Previous to this he had
been an officer of the Illinois National Guard, and

inent in local

Aid-de-Camp, with the rank of
on the star! of Governors Hamilton,
Oglesby and Fifer. In 1897 Colonel Distin was
appointed by President McKinley Surveyor-General for the Territory of Alaska, a position which
as

served

Colonel,

(1899)

he

still

DUMMER,

holds.

Henry

Bowdoin

was born at
was educated in

E., lawyer,

Hallowell, Maine, April

9,

1808,

College, graduating there in the class of
which he took a course in law at Cam-

1827, after

Law

and was soon after admitted
Then, having spent some two years
in his native State, in 1832 he removed to Illinois,
settling first in Springfield, where he remained six
years, being for a part of the time a partner of
John T. Stuart, who afterwards became the first
partner in law of Abraham Lincoln. Mr. Dummer had a brother, Richard William Dummer,
who had preceded him to Illinois, living for a
time in Jacksonville.
In 1838 he removed to
Beardstown, Cass County, which continued to be
his home for more than a quarter of a century.
During his residence there he served as Alderman, City Attorney and Judge of Probate for
Cass County also represented Cass County in the
Constitutional Convention of 1847, and, in 1860,
was elected State Senator in the Twenty-second
General Assembly, serving four years.
Mr.
Dummer was an earnest Republican, and served
that party as a delegate for the State-at-large to
the Convention of 1864, at Baltimore, which
nominated Abraham Lincoln for the Presidency a
In 1864 he removed to Jacksonsecond time.
ville, and for the next year was the law partner
of David A. Smith, until the death of the latter
in 1865.
In the summer of 1878 Mr. Dummer
went to Mackinac, Mich. in search of health, but
bridge

School,

to the bar.

;

,

died there August 12 of that year.

ECKELS, James H., ex-Comptroller of the
Currency, was born of Scotch-Irish parentage at
Princeton, 111., Nov. 22, 1858, was educated in
the common schools and the high school of his
native town, graduated from the Law School at
Albany, N. Y., in 1881, and the following year
Here he conbegan practice at Ottawa, 111.
tinued in active practice until 1893, when he was
appointed by President Cleveland Comptroller of
the Currency, serving until May 1, 1898, when he
resigned to accept the presidency of the Commercial National Bank of Chicago. Mr. Eckels
manifested such distinguished ability in the discharge of his duties as Comptroller that he
the notable compliment of
being
retained in office by a Republican administration
more than a year after the retirement of Presi-

received
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dent Cleveland, while his selection for a place at
the head of one of the leading banking institutions of Chicago was a no less marked recognition
He was a Delegate
of his abilities as a financier.
from the Eleventh District to the National
Democratic Convention at Chicago in 1892, and
i

repiesented the same district in the (!old

Demo-

Convention at Indianapolis in 1896, and
assisted in framing the platform there adopted wliich indicated his views on the financial quescratic

tions involved in that can

Apr. 1, 1908.
FIF.I.D, Daniel, early merchant, was born in
Jefferson County, Kentucky, Nov. 30, 1790, and
Bettled at Golconda, 111. in I'M*, dying there in
1

1

He was a man of great enterprist
merchandising, and became a large land
holder, farmer and stock-grower, and an extensive
shipper of stock and produce to lower Mississippi
markets.
He married Elizabeth Dailey of
1855.

in

Charleston.

Ind.,

children, one of

and raised a

whom,

Philip

I).,

large

family of

became

Sheriffs

while another, John, was County Judge of Pope
His daughter, Maria, inane
Gen.
County.
Green B. Raum, who became prominent as a
soldier during the Civil War and, later, as a mem1

and Commissioner of Internal
Revenue and Pension Commissioner in Washber of Congress
ington.

FIELD, Green It., member of a pioneer
was born within the present limits of th
1787,

War, and, in 1*17. removed to
where he laid off the town
of Golconda, which became the count] seat.
He
served as a Representative from Pope County in
the First General Assembly (1818-20), and was
the father of Juliet C. Field, who became the
wife of John Raum; of Edna Field, the wife of
Dr. Tarlton Dunn, and of Green B Field, who
was a Lieutenant in Third Regiment Illinois
Volunteers during the Mexican War. Mr. Field
was the grandfather of Gen. Green B. Raum,
Revolutionary

Pope County,

& Co. was organized, but Mr. Gale, having
become head of the Chicago Fire Department,
retired from business in 1845
As early as 1846
he. was associated with Win. B.
Ogdeu and John
Gale

B.

Illinois,

mentioned in the preceding paragraph. He died
of yellow fever in Louisiana in 18
QALE, Stephen Francis, firs! Chicago bookseller ami a
railway promoter, was born at

Turner

then being taken to revive
Chicago Union Railroad (now a
part of the Chicago & Northwestern), and, in
conjunction with these gentlemen, became
in the steps

&

the Galena

responsible for the means to purchase the charter
and assets of the road from the Eastern bondLater, he engaged in the construction
the branch road from Turner Junction to
Aurora, became President of the line and extended ii to Mendota to connect with the Illinois
tral at that Point.
These roads afterwards
became a part of the Chicago, Burlington
holders.

of

&

A number

of years ago Mr. Gale
returned to his old home in New Hampshire,

Quincy

line.

where he has since

resided,

early settler, came to the region of
Kaskaskia between 1790 and 1800, and became a

HAY, John,

prominent citizen of
selected as a

St. Clair

member

of

County.

He was

the First Legislative

Council of Indiana Territory for St. Clair County
In 1809 lie was appointed Clerk of the
Common Pleas Court of St. Clair County, and
was continued in office after lie organization of
the Stale Government, serving until his death at
in 1805.

t

ville in 1845.

family,

served as a Lieutenant in the
War of 1812, was married in Bourbon County,
Kentucky, to Miss Mary E. Cogswell, the
daughter of I>r. Joseph Cogswell, a soldier of the

Indiana in
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HAYS, John,
ritory,

was

Cahokia,

in

pioneer settler of Northwest TerNew York, who came to

a native of

the "Illinois Country," in 1703, and

remainder of his life. His early
had been spent in the fur-trade about Mackinac, in the Lake of the Woods region and about
lived there the

life

the sources of the Mississippi. During the War
of 1812 he was able to furnish Governor F.dwards
valuable information in reference to the Indians
in the Northwest.
He filled the office of PostC

at

Cahokia

for a

number

of years,

and was

County from 1798 to 1818
MOULTON, (Col.) George M.. soldier and
building contractor, was born at Readsburg, Vt.,
March 15, 1851, came early in life to Chicago, and
was educated in the schools of that city. By profession he is a contractor and builder, the firm of
which he is a member having been connected
Sheriff of St. Clair

Exeter, N. IF, March 8, 1812; at 15 years of age
became clerk in a leading bookstore in Boston;
came to Chicago in 1885, and soon afterwards

with the construct ion of a number of large buildings, including some extensive grain elevators.
Colonel Moulton became a member of the Second
tent Illinois National Guard in June, 1884,
being elected to the office of Major, which be

booh and stationery establishwhich, in after years, gained
an extensive trade. In 1842 the firm of S. F.

retained until January, 1893, when he was
appointed Inspector of Rifle Practice on the staff
of General Wheeler. A year later he was corn-

opened the

ment

first

in that city,
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missioned Colonel of the regiment, a position
which he occupied at the time of the call by the
President for troops to serve in the Spanish-

department of McKendree College, graduating
from the latter, and, in 1881, located at Macomb,
McDonough County. Here he began his career

American War in April, 1898.
He promptly
answered the call, and was sworn into the United
States service at the head of his regiment early
The regiment was almost immediately
in May.

by driving a team upon the street in order to
accumulate means enabling him to devote his

Jacksonville, Fla., remaining there
and at Savannah, Ga., until early in December,
when it was transferred to Havana, Cuba. Here
he was soon after appointed Chief of Police for
the city of Havana, remaining in office until the

elected

middle of January, 1899, when he returned to his
regiment, then stationed at Camp Columbia, near
the city of Havana. In the latter part of March
he returned with his regiment to Augusta, Ga.,
where it was mustered out, April 26, 1899, one

Representative in the General Assembly, but
withdrew to prevent a split in the party; was

ordered to

year from the date of its arrival at Springfield.
After leaving the service Colonel Moulton
resumed his business as a contractor.

SHERMAN, Lawrence

Y.,

legislator

and

Speaker of the Forty-first General Assembly, was
born in Miami County, Ohio, Nov. 6, 1858; at 3
years of age

came

to Illinois, his parents settling

When he had
reached the age of 10 years he went to Jasper
County, where he grew to manhood, received his
education in the common schools and in the law
at Industry,

McDonough County.

entire attention to his chosen profession of law.
He soon took an active interest in politics, was

County Judge in 1886, and, at the expirahis term, formed a partnership with
George D. Tunnicliffe and D. G. Tunnicliffe,
ex-Justice of the Supreme Court. In 1894 he was
a candidate for the Republican nomination for
tion of

nominated and elected in

BLACK HAWK WAS, THE.
in history under the

name

of

The episode
"The Black

Hawk War," was

the most formidable conflict
between the whites and Indians, as well as the
most far-reaching in its results, that ever oc-

curred upon the soil of Illinois. It takes its
name from the Indian Chief, of the Sac tribe,
Black Hawk (Indian name, Makatai Meshekia-

meaning "Black Sparrow Hawk'*), who
was the leader of the hostile Indian band and a
kiak,

Black Hawk
principal factor in the struggle.
had been an ally of the British during the War
of 1812-15, served with Tecumseh when the latter fell at the battle of the Thames in 1813, and,
after the war, continued to maintain friendly relations with his "British father.'' The outbreak

and,

at

and

re-elected in

the

came to Illinois at an
Pope County, which he
represented in the lower branch of the Thirteenth
and Fourteenth General Assemblies. He married
Miss Matilda McCoy, the daughter of a prominent
Illinois pioneer, and served as Sheriff of Pope
County for a munber of years. Died, at Golin Pennsylvania in 1800,
early day, and settled in

conda, in 1862,

SUPPLEMENT
known

1896,

succeeding session of the
Forty-first General Assembly, was nominated
by the Republican caucus and elected Speaker,
as he was again of the Forty -second in 1901.
YIXYARD, Philip, early legislator, was born
1898,

NO.

IT.

Illinois had its origin in the construction
put upon the treaty negotiated by Gen. William
Henry Harrison with the Sac and Fox Indians
on behalf of the United States Government, November 3, 1804, under which the Indians transferred to the Government nearly 15,000,000 acres
of laud comprising the region lying between the
Wisconsin River on the north. Fox River of Illinois on the east and southeast, and the Mississippi
on the west, for which the Government agreed to
pay to the confederated tribes less than §2,500 in
goods and the insignificant sum of §1,000 per annum in perpetuity. While the validity of the
treaty was denied on the part of the Indians on the
ground that it had originally been entered into by
their chiefs under duress, while held as prisoners

in
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Barracks,
under a charge of murder at Ji
conduring which they had been kept u
stant intoxication, it bad been repeatedly reaf-

which President Jackson would not consent. On
their return in the spring of 1830, the Indians
found whites in possession of their village. Pre-

firmed by parts or all of the t r ..-. especially in
:in 1816, in 1822 and in 1823, and finally n

sented from cultivating their fields, and their
annual hunt proving unsuccessful the following
winter proved for them one of great hardship.
"
S Hawk, having made a visit to his
British
father" (the British Agent) at Maiden, Canada,
claimed to have received words of sympathy and
uragement, which induced him to determine

[

i

i

irt of
by Black Hawk himself in 18
ich was the i;:
the treat]
(
of the disagreement was that which stipulated
I under il
that, so long as the
I

:

I

1

that is, should
property of the Unit*
lians
not be transferred to private owners
the privbelonging to the sai

tin-

i

upon them

living or hunting
though these lands bad not
market, or even sun

of

ilege

"

been put upoi
1

tatters'

ther natural ad van -

the soil
Indians ha

like

ues ami introduced

This

cultivation.

illy

i

case with

tie-

hail

t

for

lived

uth,

reap:

i

had but

ied their
it

ury,

Lj

is

• in tie-

V

volunteers
at

Rock

dting

.I

loi erni

t

E

!• ar

<>f th" Indians from
an nr i.-r frmii
their removal w est of thi
(

annual

Illinois,

w

'
i

'ni

i

arnham

men;

called

"

na

a trader of

the

'

ipied

by Black Hawk's band, with the intenti
tain.
[aimed, of permitting the Ind
This
k lawk, W Im
I

was greatly incensed although Davenport ofl
>\ ernmenl
in
from the
cancel the sale — an ar
'

i

i

I

>.

I

1

-'"'tli

es,

Win-

of June.

In the

meantime General

havin.

mies,

tnd

the Sacs

Hiring the preceding
id the firm "f
lavenport
bought from the "n .'
1

ed in

after effecting a junction with General Gai
s, appeared before Black Hawk's villa;

ippli-

lavenport,

for

tnbled early in June, 1831, at

[

1

f"r

El

I

I

number

t

and having been organized into two regilol James
lenrj and
ib, with a spy battalion under Gen.
Duncan, marched
intryand,

ii

-

i

military district, thought the
strong to cope with the situa-

ifficiently

ill,

It

I

much influence with thi
extended to April 1. 1830
a.

Indians"
Albeyond the Mississippi.
P. Gaines of the regular army,

tamation was responded

these con-

fnuii

Government the expul-

sion
in

la

is

"f the General

.if

remove the

t" by mure than
The volui

u on their

-i

to

Island

-

way

dtirii

<

i

appealing for protection against
r
tied a call for 700

the

bj tin- intruders, theii
n un.l children wl

led

"

'

irly

;

fiicts

-

thou

rights claimed by tie- Indians un
of 1804 began their ti- '

demand

were hurried to Govern c Reynolds,
Governor Edwards in De-

who had

[landing the

Tie'

Hawk

i

the largest Indi
as 1823 the en

hunts

Black

I

vicinity of his old haunts, in the spring of 1831,
wild panic among the frontier settlers,

been accc

<<f

from the mouth

whom

promises oi aid in guns,
and provisions from the British.
f
Black Hawk's band in the

mm unition

The

fnrty miles

villi

-

i

thai

1

a

—

whose

and through

is,

ind

estimate.

me

River,
claimed to ha-

com-

'

ov<

In tie- ear

Tow]
nf Rock

In this he

his second in

of support from White
half Winnebago
known

et"—

also..

nuk" nn

nee to
the north bank of Rock
where the Indians, w hen
•

and

a half Sac

1.

multi-

treaty rights of the Indians, particularly with
reference to those localities where, by reason of
tin-

session of their fiehls

r

was encouraged by Neapope,

Al-

plied int.

fertility of

to

Kickapo

in their uprising,

is

had promised

to join

asked the assistance of

mounted m< n previously offered
by Governor Reynolds. The combined armies
amounted
men, while the lighting force
of the Indians «as 300.
Finding himself over
whelmingly outnumbered, Black Hawk withdrew
the battalion of

unil.

i

night tothi

of the Missis-

After burning the village, leneral Gaines
sippi
notified Black Hawk of his intention to pursue
attack his band, which had the effect t"
(

bring the fugitive chief to the General's head-
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quarters, where, on June 30, a new treaty was
entered into by which he bound himself and his
people to remain west of the Mississippi -unless

permitted to return by the United States. This
ended the campaign, and the volunteers returned
to their homes, although the affair had produced
an intense excitement along the whole frontier,
and involved a heavy expense.
The next winter was spent by Black Hawk and
his band on the site of old Fort Madison, in the
present State of Iowa. Dissatisfied and humiliated by his repulse of the previous year, in disregard of his pledge to General Gaines, on April 6,
1832, at the head of 500 warriors and their famhe again crossed the Mississippi at Yelilies,
low Banks about the site, of the present city of
Oquawka, fifty miles below Rock Island, with the
intention, as claimed, if not permitted to stop at
his old village, to proceed to the Prophet's Town
and raise a crop with the Winnebagoes. Here he
was met by The Prophet with renewed assurances
of aid

from the Winnebagoes. which was

still

further strengthened by promises from the British Agent received through a visit by Neapope to
Maiden the previous autumn. An incident of this

invasion was the effective warning given to the
white settlers by Shabona, a friendly Ottawa
chief, which probably had the effect to prevent
a widespread massacre. Besides the towns of

Galena and Chicago, the settlements in Illinois
north of Fort Clark (Peoria) were limited to some
thirty families on Bureau Creek with a few
cabins at Hennepin, Peru, LaSalle, Ottawa, Indian Creek, Dixon, Kellogg's Grove, Apple Creek,
Gen. Henry Atkinson,
points.
commanding the regulars at Fort Armstrong
(Rock Island), having learned of the arrival of
Black Hawk a week after he crossed the Mississippi, at once took steps to notify Governor Reynolds of the situation with a requisition for an

and a few other

adequate force of militia to cooperate with the
regulars. Under date of April 16, 1S32, the Governor issued his call for "a strong detachment of
" to meet
militia
by April 22, Beardstown again
being named as a place of rendezvous. The call
resulted in the assembling of a force which was
organized into four regiments under command of
Cols. John DsWitt, Jacob Fry, John Thomas and
Samuel M. Thompson, together with a spy battalion under Maj. James D. Henry, an odd battalion under Maj. Thomas James and a foot
battalion under Maj. Thomas Long. To these were
subsequently added two independent battalions
of mounted men, under command of Majors
Isaiah Stillman and David Bailey, which were

finally consolidated as the Fifth Regiment undei
of Col. James Johnson.
The organiza

command

tion of the first four regiments at Beardstown
was completed by April 27, and the force under

command

of Brigadier-General Whiteside (but

accompanied by Governor Reynolds, who was
allowed pay as Major General by the GeneraV
Government) began its march to Fort Armstrong,
arriving there May 7 and being mustered into the
United States service. Among others accompanying the expedition who were then, or afterwards
became, noted citizens of the State, were Vital
Jarrot, Adjutant-General; Cyrus Edwards, Ordnance Officer; Murray McConnel, Staff Officer,
and Abraham Lincoln, Captain of a company of
volunteers from Sangamon County in the Fourth
Regiment. Col. Zachary Taylor, then commander
of a regiment of regulars, arrived at Fort Armstrong about the same time with reinforcements
from Fort Leavenworth and Fort Crawford. The
total force of militia amounted to 1,935 men, and
of regulars about 1,000.

An

interesting stoiy

is

told concerning a speech delivered to the volunteers by Colonel Taylor about this time.
After

reminding them of their duty to obey an order
promptly, the future hero of the Mexican War
added: "The safety of all depends upon the obedience and courage of all. You are citizen soldiers;

some of you may

Presidents some day

fill

high

— but not

or even be
you refuse to do
A curious com-

offices,

if

your duty. Forward, march!"
mentary upon this speech is furnished in the fact
that, while Taylor himself afterwards became
President, at least one of his bearers a volunteer
who probably then had no aspiration to that distinction (Abraham Lincoln) reached the same
position during the most dramatic period in the

—

—

nation's history.
Two days after the arrival at Fort Armstrong,
the advance up Rock River began, the main force
of the volunteers proceeding by laud under General Whiteside, while General Atkinson, with

400 regular and 300 volunteer foot soldiers, proceeded by boat, carrying with him the artillery,
Whiteside,
provisions and bulk of the baggage.

advancing by the east bank of the

river,

was the

the Prophet's Town, which,
finding deserted, he pushed on to Dixon's Ferry
(now Dixon), where he arrived May 12. Here he
first

to arrive at

found the independent battalions of Stillman and
Bailey with ammunition and supplies of which
Whiteside stood in need. The mounted battalions
under command of Major Stillman, having been
sent forward by Whiteside as a scouting party,
left Dixon on the 13th and. on the afternoon of
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the next day, went into camp in a strong position
near the mouth of Sycamore Creek. As soon liscovered. Black Hawk was in camp at the same
time, as he afterwards claimed, with about forty
of his braves, on Sycamore Creek, thn
distant, while the greater part of his band were encamped with the more war-like faction of the Pot
miles
seven
farther
north
on
the
tawatomies some
Kishwaiikee River. As claimed by Black Hawk
in his autobiography, having been disappointed in
his expectation of forming an alliance with the
Winnebagoes and the Pottawatomies, he bad at
this juncture determined to return to the west
<

side of the Mississippi.

command

Stillman's
it

for

son's

grante

that

I

Hearing "f the arrival of
and taking
was the whole of Atkin-

in the vicinity,

tlii-

wounded, while the Indian

men with a wh

a

young
parley and

convey to Atkinson his ..ir.-r to meet the latter in
These were captured by some of Stillman's band regardless of their flag of truce, while

loss consisted of

two

spies and one of the flag-bearers, treacherously
killed near Stillman's camp,
'ibis ill-starred af-

which has passed

fair,

into history as "Stillman's

general panic along the frontier by inducing an exaggerated estimate of the
_'th of the Indian force, while it led Black
Hawk to form a poor opinion of the courage ct
defeat," pi

the white troops

at

the .same time that

it

led to

an exalted estimate of the prowess of his own
little hand — thus becoming an important factor
in prolonging the war and in the bloody massacres
which followed. Whiteside, with his force of
men. advanced to the scene of the defeat
tin' next day and buried the dead, while on the
1

19th,

three of his

command, he
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Atkinson, with his force of regulars, proup Rock River, leaving the remnant of
1

Stillman's force to guard the wounded and supNo sooner had he left than the
plies a! Dixon.

into council

demoralized fugitives of a few days before det.r their homes, compelling AtIT
kinson to return for t lie protection of hisbaseof
supplies, while Whiteside was ordered to follow
the trail of Black Hawk who had started up the
Ki-hwaukee for the swamps about Lake Koshkonong, nearly west of Milwaukee within the
present State if Wisconsin.
At this point the really active stage of the
Hawk, leaving the
Black
campaign

followers toaven

women and

council

apart] of five other braves

who

followed to ob-

serve the treatment receive.) by t lie Bagbearers,
wereattacke I and two of their Dumber killed, the

Black
the other three escaping to their camp.
Hawk [earning the fate of his truce party was
ition.
aroused tothefierci
Tearing
flag to piece: with which he had intended
i

with the whites, and appealing to his
ethe murder of their comrs
he prepared for the attack. The rangers numbered 275 men. while Black Hawk's band has
As the ra:
estimated at less than forty.
'is. they rushed forward
caught sigh!
i

in pell-mell fashion.
Retiring behind a fringe
As
of bushes, the Indians awaited the attack.
the rangers approached, Black Hawk and his
.

up with a war whoop, at the same time

rose

opening

lire

on

their

rv of the affair

hist

Stillman's
tion of the

was

command

assailants.

as

much

The further

of a disgrace to

as had been their desecra-

Hag of truce.

their reception by Black

Throw n into panic by
Hawk's little band, the

rangers turned and, without tiring a shot.

I

hing through their own camp and
abandoning everything, which fell into the hands
of the Indians
An attempt was made by one or
two officers and a few of their men to check the
retreat, but without success, the hulk of the futhe

i

gitives continuing their mad rush for safety
through the night until they reached Dixon,
twenty live miles distant, while many
stopped until they reached their hemes, forty
i

The

or fifty

miles

rangers

amounted to eleven

distant.

t

|

.

1

children of his band in the fastnesses

of the swamps, divided his followers into two
bands, retaining about 200 under his own com-

mand, while the notorious half-breed, MikeGirty,
led a band of one hundred renegade! *ott a watomies.
Returning to the vicinity of Bock Island, he
some recruits from the Pottawatomies
and Winnebagoes, and the work of rapine and
massacre among the frontier settlers began. One
the most notable of these was the Indian
Creek Massacre in I.aSalle County, about twelve
miles north of Ottawa, on May 21, when sixteen
ns were killed at the Home of William
Davis, and two young girls Sylvia and Rachel
Hall, aged, respectively, IT and 15 years— were
The girls were subsecarried away captives.
quently released, having been ransomed for $2,000

of

horses and

trinkets through a Winnebago
and surrendered to sub agent Henry
Great as was the emergency at this
Gratiot

in

Chief

juncture, the volunteers began to manifest evidence of dissatisfaction and, claiming that they
had served out their term of enlistment, refused

casualties to the

to follow the Indians into the swamps of Wis
As the result of a council of war, the
cousin.

and two

volunteers were ordered to Ottawa, where they

killed
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Winfield Scott was also ordered from the East
with 1.000 regulars although, owing to cholera
breaking out among the troops, the}- did not
arrive in time to take part in the campaign. The
rank and file of volunteers responding under the

while Henry's remained with Gen. Atkinson at
Dixon.
During the next two weeks engagements of a more or less serious charactei « ere
had on the Pecatonica on the southern border of
the present State of Wisconsin at Apple River
Fort fourteen miles east of Galena, which was
successfully defended against a force under Black
Hawk himself, and at Kellogg*s Grove the next
day (June 25), when the same band ambushed
Maj. Dement's spy battalion, and camo near in-

new

flicting

were mustered out on May 28, by Lieut. Eobt.
Anderson, afterwards General Anderson of Fort
Sumter fame. Meanwhile Governor Reynolds had
issued his call (with that of 1831 the third,) for
men to serve during the war. Gen.

2.000

with recruits and regulars
Pendof 4,000.
ing the arrival of the troops under the new call.
and to meet an immediate emergency, 300 men
were enlisted from the disbanded rangers for a
call

then in

was

Illinois

3,148.

making an army

and organized into a
regiment under command of Col. Jacob Fry,
with James D. Henry as Lieutenant Colonel and

period of twenty days,

John Thomas as Major.

Among

those

who

en-

as privates in this regiment were Brig.Gen. "Whiteside and Capt. Abraham Lincoln.
listed

A

regiment of five companies, numbering 195 men,
from Putnam County under command of Col.
John Strawn, and another of eight companies
from Vermilion County under Col. Isaac R.
Moore, were organized and assigned to guard

duty for a period of twenty days.
The new volunteers were rendezvoused at Fort
Wilbourn, nearl}- opposite Peru, June 1-5, and
organized into three brigades, each consisting of
three regiments and a spy battalion. The First
Brigade (915 strong) was placed under command
of Brig. -Gen.
Alexander Posey, the Second
under Gen. Milton K. Alexander, and the third
under Gen. James D. Henry. Others who served

some of these several organizations,
and afterwards became prominent in State history, were Lieut. -Col. Gurdon S. Hubbard of the
Vermilion Count}* regiment; John A. McC'lernand, on the staff of General Posey; Maj. John
Dement then State Treasurer Stinson H. Anderas officers in

;

son,

;

afterwards

Lieutenant-Governor;

Lieut. -

Zadoc Casey;

Maj., William McHenry;
Sidney Breese (afterwards Judge of the State
W.
Supreme Court and United States Senator)

Gov.

;

Major of a spy battalion, afterwards United States Senator and State Audit' in
Alexander W. Jenkins (afterwards LieutenantGovernor) James W. Semple (afterwards United
States Senator) and William Weatherford (afterwards a Colonel in the Mexican War), and many
more. Of the Illinois troops. Posey's brigade
L. D.

Ewing

(as

;

;

;

was assigned

t" the

duty of dispersing the Indians

between Galena and Rock River, Alexander's sent
to intercept Black Hawk up the Rock River,

;

a defeat, which was prevented by
Dement's coolness and the timely arrival of re-

In the latter engagement the
inforcements.
whites lost five killed besides 47 horses which had
been tethered outside their lines, the loss of the
Indians being sixteen killed.
Skirmishes also
occurred with varying results, at Plum River
Fort, Burr Oak Grove, Sinsiniwa and Blue

Mounds — the

last

two within the present State

of

Wisconsin.
Believing the bulk of the Indians to be camped
Lake Koshkonong, General
Atkinson left Dixon June 27 with a combined
force of regulars a-nd volunteers numbering 2, GOO
men the volunteers being under the command
of General Henry. They reached the outlet of the
Lake July 2, but found no Indians, being joined
two days later by General Alexander's brigade, and
on the 6th by Gen. Posey's. From here the commands of Generals Henry and Alexander were
sent for supplies to Fort Winnebago, at the Portage of the Wisconsin Colonel Ewing, with the
in the vicinity of

—

;

Second Regiment of Posey's brigade descending
Rock River to Dixon, Posey with the remainder,
going to Fort Hamilton for the protection of
settlers in the

lead-mining region, while Atkin-

advancing with the regulars up Lake Koshkonong, began the erection of temporary fortifications on Bark River near the site of the present

son,

village of Fort Atkinson.

At Fort Winnebago

Alexander and Henry obtained evidence of the
actual location of Black Hawk's camp through
Pierre Poquette, a half-breed scout and trader
in the employ of the American Fur Company,

whom

they employed with a number of

Jjagos to act as guides.

ander's

command

From

Winne

this point Alex-

returned to General Atkinson's

headquarters, carrying with them twelve day's
provisions for the main army, while General
Henry's 600 strong), with Major Dodge's battalion

with an equal quantity of supplies
started under the guidance of
Poquette and his Winnebago aids to find Black
Hawk's camp. Arriving on the 18th at the
Winnebago village on Rock River where Black

numbering

150,

for themselves,
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Hawk and

band bad been located, their camp

his

was found

deserted,

Wii

the

that they had gone to Cranberry
Lake, a half-day's march up the

now Hori

I

t<>

The guide having deserted them
warn his tribesmen that further

t"
deceive
gambling
whereabouts "f

the

the

whit*

the

the

wis

re

acting under white officers. During the
night after the battle of Wisconsin Heights, a
loud, shrill voice of some one speaking in an unnees,

known tongue was heard
can-

the

trail,

•

er was Neapope speaking in the
Winnebago language in the hope that he might
tteand the Winnebago guides.
He was describing the
ondition of his
pie, claiming that the war had been forced
-

I

I

upon them, that their women and children were
starving, and that, if permitted peacefully to rethe Mississippi, they would give no further
trouble.
Unfortunately Poquette and the
i

guidi

t
evening of the 20th <>f July Henry's
"
The Four akes
he pi
aped -it
f the city of Madison
Wis., Black Ha
t

I

I

was

the rear guard "f the Indian-

rtaken and skirmishing continued
bluffs of the Wisconsin wen

the

until

Black

avowed object was
protect the pas
of the main body of his people across the stream.
The loss "f the Indians iii these skirmishes
. hile Black
lawk
been
g of
claimed that it was only six kill
<

»

I

the white
Durii

_rlit
i

i.'ht

Black

wounded.

ll.-iwk

1

in

placing a consi lerable number of the women and
children and old men on a raft and in cai

from the Winnebagos, and sent
the river, believing that, as non-combatthey would be permitted by the regulars

obtained

down

I

t" pass Fort

consin,

A

Crawford,

undisturbed.

at

the

mouth ofthe Wiswas mistaken.

In this he

force sent from the f"rt ui
rcept them. Bred mercilessly upon the helpfugitives, killing fifteen of their number,

while about

fifty

for

Fort

Winneba

lat

ras there to translate Neapope's appeal
failed of its ol

no

and

General
g discovered that the
Indians hi
ick Hawk heading with
the hulk of his warriors towards the Mississippi
and day night on the field, DU

were drowi

—

i

ieral
the following day (July 23
Atkinson, who had. in the meantime, been notified of the pursuit.
The head of their columns

met

force lying in ambush the same night seven or
ifternoon
During
eight miles distant.

t

it

I

I

i

k's

's

I

i

Haw

This

he.

that

w ho had
hands of Wii
in to
desert Black Hawk, gave information thai
Indians wen- only a few miles in advance.
On
tin-

to

ing of a panic in Henrj

to
use-

I

and camp
began t>> app

in the direction wdiere

Hawk's hand was supposed

k

•

blankets,

re-

in

him to General Henry's camp.

horses,

The

camp, as
it was supposed to come from some one giving
orders for an attack.
It was afterwards learned

t->
follow
compelle
The discovery produced the wildest enthusiasm among the voluniwed in rapid
teers, and from this t im.
!
I..-a\ in -^ as far as possible ill incumbrances behind, the pursuit of thi
was
begun without delay, the tr'«,ps wading through
swamps sometimes in water I" thir arm
•f the character of the
flight the
Indians were makin(

less,

prisoners.

ceptions died from starvation and exposure, or
were massacred by their enemies, the Menomi-

Mes

river.

When they had]
prise him of this fact.
about half the distance, they struck a bi
fresh trail, which proved to be thai of Black
Hawk's hand headed westward toward the Mississippi.

made

children

mainder, escaping into the woods, with few ex-

gers were immediately dispatched to Atkinson's
thirty live miles distant, to apheadquarters

order

women and

013

thirty-two

plete

at

Blue Mounds, the same evening, a combetv

junction

volu

og

effect*

regulars

and

the

a deserted

na,

Here by using the
on
in.
f the deserted cabins for rafts, the army
e river on the 27th and the 28th and the
pur-nit "f black Hawk's fugitive hand wa
of their famishing condition
villa

1

was found

the tree- stripped of bark for
dead ponies, with here and there
lead body of an Indian.
On August 1. Black Hawk's depleted and famishing hand reached the Mississippi two miles below
in

I

I

1

mouth of the Bad Ax. an insignificant
stream, and immediate!) began trying to ci
the river; but having only two or three canoes,
About the middle of the
the work was slow
afternoon the steam transport. "Warrior," appeared on the scene, having on hoar a score of
the

1

and volunteers, returning from a -visit
to the village of the Sioux Chief Wabasha, to
enemies the SaCS, were
notify him that his old
headed in that direction. Black Hawk raised the
white flag in token of surrender but the officei
lars
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in command claiming that he feared
treachery or
an ambush, demanded that Black Hawk should
come on board. This he was unable to do, as he
had no canoe. After waiting a few minutes a
murderous fire of canister and musketry was
opened from the steamer on the few Indians on
shore, who made such feeble resistance as they

were

able.

white

man and twenty-three Indians.

The

exploit the

result

was the

"Warrior" proceeded

killing of

one

After this

to Prairie

du

Chien, twelve or fifteen miles distant, for fuel.
During the night a few more of the Indians
crossed the river, but Black Hawk, seeing the
hopelessness of further resistance, accompanied
by the Prophet, and taking with him a party of
ten warriors and thirty-five squaws and children,
fled in

the direction of "the dells" of the WisOn the morningof the 2d General Atkinson
arrived within four or five miles of the Sac
consin.

position.
Disposing his forces with the regulars
and Colonel Dodge's rangers in the center, the brigades of Posey and Alexander on the right and
Henry's on the left, he began the pursuit, but
was drawn by the Indian decoys up the river
from the place where the main body of the
Indians were trying to cross the stream. This
had the effect of leaving General Henry in the rear
practically without orders, but it became the
means of making his command the prime factors
in the climax which followed.
Some of the spies

attached to Henry's command having accidentally discovered the trail of the main body of the fugitives, he began the pursuit without waiting for
orders and soon found himself engaged with some
300 savages, a force nearly equal to his own. It
was here that the only thing like a regular battle
occurred. The savages fought with the fury of
despair, while Henry's force
to greater deeds of courage

was no doubt nerved
by the insult which
they conceived had been put upon them by General Atkinson.

Atkinson, hearing the battle in
progress and discovering that he was being led
off on a false scent, soon joined
Henry's force
with his main army, and the steamer " Warrior,"
arriving from Prairie du Chien, opened a fire of
canister upon the pent-up Indians. The battle
soon degenerated into a massacre. In the course
of the three hours through which it lasted, it is es-

timated that 150 Indians were killed by fire from
the troops, an equal number of both sexes and
all ages drowned while attempting to cross the
river or by being driven into it. while about 50
(chiefly
ers.

women and

The

wounded.

children) were made prisonwhites was 20 killed and 13
"
"
the
battle
was nearing its

loss of the

When

close it is said that Black Hawk, having
repented
the abandonment of his people, returned within
sight of the battle-ground, but seeing the slaughter in progress which he

was powerless to avert, he
turned and, with a howl of rage and horror, fled
into the forest. About 300 Indians (mostly noncombatants) succeeded in crossing the river in a
condition of exhaustion from hunger and fatigue,
but these were set upon by the Sioux under Chief
Wabasha, through the suggestion and agency of
General Atkinson, and nearly one-half their number exterminated.
Of the remainder many died
from wounds and exhaustion, while still others
perished while attempting to reach Keokuk's band
who had refused to join in Black Hawk's desperate venture. Of one thousand who crossed to the
east side of the river with Black Hawk in April,
it is estimated that not more than 150 survived
the tragic events of the next four months.
General Scott, having arrived at Prairie du Chien
early in August, assumed command and, on
August 15. mustered out the volunteers at Dixon,
111.
xVfter witnessing the bloody climax at the
Bad Axe of his ill-starred invasion. Black Hawk
fled to the dells of the Wisconsin, where he and
the Prophet surrendered themselves to the Win.
by whom they were delivered to the
Indian Agent at Prairie du Chien.
Having been
taken to Fort Armstrong on September 21, he
there signed a treaty of peace. Later he was
taken to Jefferson Barracks (near St. Louis) in
the custody of Jefferson Davis, then a Lieutenant
in the regular army, where he was held a captive
during the following winter. The connection of
Davis with the Black Hank War, mentioned by
many historians, seems to have been confined to
In April. 1833, with the Prophet and
this act.
Neapope, he was taken to Washington and then
to Fortress Monroe, where they were detained as
nebagos,

war until June 4, when they were
Black Hawk, after being taken to many
principal cities in order to impress him with the
prisoners of
released.

strength of the American nation, was brought to
Fort Armstrong, and there committed to the

guardianship of his

rival,

Keokuk, but survived

this humiliation only a few years, dying on a
small reservation set apart for him in Davis

County, Iowa, October

3,

1838.

Such is the story of the Black Hawk War, the
most notable struggle with the aborigines in Illinois history.
At its beginning both the State
and national authorities were grossly misled by
an exaggerated estimate of the strength of Black
Hawk's force as to numbers and his plans for
recovering the site of his

old

village,

while
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Black

Hawk

had conceived

low estimate of the
white enemii
The cost of
pecially after the Stillman defeat
tin' wax to the State and nation in i
l*en
estimated at $2,
1,000, and in sacrifice of life
on both sides at not less than 1,200. The loss of
life by the troops in irregular skirmishes, and in
massacres of settlers by the Indians, aggregated
about 250, while an equal n
perished from a visitation of cholera at
various stations within the district affected by

numbers and courage of

the

war,

at

especially

-

Fort

I

Armstrong and Galena.
of

:i

his

Yet

that nearly

lai

the ju

is

it

all this sacril

ami treasure might have been avoided, but
for a series of blunders due to the blind or unnlous policy ..f officials nr
ipon lands which
1

the

it

iolatii >n

rales of

ipied

A conspicious blunder

—

nan.

harsher

ii"

by

quat-

1

under the treaty ol 1804
call

int.

Stillm

by

civilized

warfare

attack

the

in

apon Black Hawk's
Bag of truce t" request a
terms under which he might return fc
.ii act
which
a humiliating and

i

i

ettle

i

1

authors an.

Irst

.1

1
|

Another misforl

1

step in actual war.

the failure to undersl

I
permission for his
Neapope's appeal foi
beyond the Mississippi the night
the
after the battle of Wisconsin Hi
.'.Ii.
thir.l
blunder "f all
1

tl

\Y

and

the officer

of

in

imam]

i

[awk's

.

r

mass

two year-

contemporaneous newspaper acmonographs, and manuscripts on file
in public libraries relating to this epoch in State
history, the most comprehensive records of the

Te which

i

I

1

inn. h

dictated by himself 1834); Wake"
field's
History of the War between t He United
Mates and the Sac and Fox Nations" (1884);
"
Life of Black Hawk
Ford's
(1854
"History of Illinois" (1854); Reynolds' "Pio-

bloody episode which

History of Illinois; and "My Own Times":
Davidson S Stuve's and Moses' Histories of Illinois. Blanchard's " The Northwest and Chicago";
Armstrong's "The Sauks and the Black Hawk
War,' and Reuben G. Thwaite's "Story of the
Black Hawk War" (It

CHICAGO III 1GB Is. a village in thesouthern
part "f Cook County, twenty-eight miles south of
the eent ral part of Chicago, on the Chicago

&

i

lii

of,

would

of

the butchery of that
has left a stain upoi

was
the
ler from outre :• and
.if the war was the bitter jeal
by the unwise policy pursued by

tl

d

lered

ral

Atkins.

.n

il Railroads; is located
in an
cultural region, but has some manufactures
.

,v

st

It is

of

r

too

i

exploit

his

deeds,

he

city

I.

.".25.

,

and township

Cook County,
Chicago, and

of

to

between

<

1

I

FOREST PARS

illage

& N.

and suburb of Chicago, on the

line of the C.

R.

ermina! station:

|;

Too
felt

1

n

and west of the citj of
'ak Park on the north and Berwyn on
on and has long
d annexation to Chicago. Pop. 1910), 1,557.

adjac.-nt
lies

a

Top. (1910

lion.

HARVEY,
own

Madia

in

the Mississippi ami has considerable manuand grain storage business; has two
100
1910
9,903.
3,122;

H ERO,

the volun-

to shirk anj

ITY,

I

(

•

Henry, who, although subject
alights and insults, is regarded by Governor
and others as the real hero of the war.

(

ring

men! of leneral James

I'

MM

Louis Illinois), and the Wabash Railways.
adjacent to the Merchants' Termina
-

-

t

o weekly news-

County, located
five miles north of St. Louis on the lines of the
Hurl
the Chicago & Alton; Cleveland,
.n.iati. Chicago & St. Louis; Chicago, Peoria

;

I

Eastern and

the Mieln

t

frontier sett

&

:n Illinois, the
Elgin, Joliet

Dage of history, although this
implies
no disposition to del ract from the patriotism and
courage of some of the leading actors upon whom
the responsibility

1

1910),

into

dli

..

are to be found in the " Life of

Hawk."

the

of

the nan

Either of these events, properly

of

Hawk War

k

k

KJ

i

I

A-ide from

ii..

requi

blood]

deeply the studied purpose of his superior to
ignore him in the conduct of the campaign— a
purpose which, as in the affair at the Bad Axe,
was defeated by accident or by General Henry's
soldierly sagacity andattention to duty, although
ive out to the public no utterance of comBroken in health by the hardships and
plaint.
exposures of the campaign, he went South soon
after the war and died of consumption, unknown
and almost alone, in the city of New Orleans, less

counts,

Ig

life

i]
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of

6,59

\\

is

.

a

1

Cook County, and an im.

i.urli

..!'

the city of Chi-
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cago, three miles southwest of the southern city
limits.
It is on the line of the Illinois Central

and the Chicago & Grand Trunk Railways, and
has extensive manufactures of harvesting, street
and steam railway machinery, gasoline stoves,
enameled ware, etc. also has one newspaper and
ample school facilities. Population (1900), 5,395.
;

IOWA CENTRAL RAILWAY,

a railway line

principal termini at Peoria, 111., and
Manly Junction, nine miles north of Mason City,
Iowa, with several lateral branches making conits

having

nections with Centerville, Newton, State Center,
Story City, Algona and Northwood in the latter
State.
The total length of line owned, leased
and operated by the Company, officially reported
in 1899,

was

508.98 miles, of

which

89.76

miles-

including 3.5 miles trackage facilities on the
Peoria & Pekin Union between Iowa Junction
and Peoria were in Illinois. The Illinois division extends from Keithsburg where it enters
the State at the crossing of the Mississippi to
Peoria.
(History.) The Iowa Central Railway
Company was originally chartered as the Central
Railroad Company of Iowa and the road comIn 1873 it passed into
pleted in October, 1S71.
the hands of a receiver and, on June 4, 1879, was
reorganized under the name of the Central Iowa
Railway Company. In May, 1883, this company
purchased the Peoria & Farmington Railroad,
which was incorporated into the main line, but
defaulted and passed into the hands of a receiver
December 1, 188G; the line was sold under foreclosure in 1887 and 1888, to the Iowa Central
Railway Company, which had effected a new
organization on the basis of $11,000,000 common
stock, $6,000,000 preferred stock and $1,379,625
temporary debt certificates convertible into pre-

—

—

—

—

ferred stock, and 87,500,000 first mortgage bonds.
The transaction was completed, the receiver discharged and the road turned over to the new
company, May 15, 1889.— (Financial). The total
capitalization of the road in 1899 was $21,337,558,
of which 814,159.180 was in stock, S6. 050.00,-, in
bonds and $528,283 in other forms of indebtedness.
The total earnings and income of the line in Illinois for the same year were $532,568, and the ex-

penditures 8506,333.
SPARTA, a city of Randolph County, situated
on the Centralia & Chester and the Mobile &
Ohio Railroads, twenty miles northwest of ChesIt has
ter and fifty miles southeast of St. Louis.

a number of manufacturing establishments, including plow factories, a woolen mill, a cannery
and creameries; also has natural gas. The first
settler was James McClurken, from South Caro-

He was joined by
lina, who settled here in 1818.
James Armour a few years later, who bought
land of McClurken, and together they laid out
a village, which first received the name of Columbus. About the same time Robert G. Shannon, who had been conducting a mercantile business in the vicinity, located in the town and
became the first Postmaster. In 1839 the name
of the town was changed to Sparta. Mr. McClurken,

its earliest settler,

appears to have been a

man

of considerable enterprise, as he is credited
with having built the first cotton gin in this vicinity, besides still later, erecting saw and flour
mills ami a woolen mill. Sparta was incorporated

as a village in 1837 and in 1859 as a city.
A colony of members of the Reformed Presbyterian
Church (Covenanters or "Seceders'') established
at Eden, a beautiful site about a mile from
Sparta, about 1822, cut an important figure in
the history of the latter place, as it became the

means of attracting here an industrious and
thriving population. At a later period it became
one of the most important stations of the "Underground Railroad" (so called) in Illinois (which
see).

The population of Sparta

(1900), 2,041; (1010)

(1890)

was

1,979;

3,081.

WEST FRANKFORT,

a city of Franklin County,
Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad: is a rich coal mining region and has some
manufactures. Pop. (1910), 2,111.
"
WITT, a city of Montgomery County on the Big

on the

line of the

Four" and

C.

&

E.

I.

R. R., 10 miles northeast

of

Hillsboro; in mining district.

WEST HAMMOND,

Pop. (1910), 2,170.
a village situated in the

northeast corner of Thornton Township, Cook
Count}', adjacent to

Hammond,

Ind.,

from which

separated by the Indiana State line. It is on
the Michigan Central Railroad, one mile south of
the Chicago City limits, and has convenient access to several other lines, including the Chicago
it is

Erie; New York, Chicago & St. Louis, and
Western Indiana Railroads. Like its Indiana
neighbor, it is a manufacturing center of much
importance, was incorporated as a village in
1892, and has grown rapidly within the last few

&

years, having a population, according to ihe census of 1900, of 2.935.
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the world, perhaps it is as well that this
any rate these conditions prevail.
With the coming of the whit
n. the knell
of the Indian was sounded.
Those who were
I

true, a!

-

1-1

or uo quarter was shown to the weak
anywhere,
ami as those brave enough to risk the dangers
of an ocean trip in those early days had In lu-

men

aosl casual ob

truck with the

which appears to have been meted out
Red Man. Possessors "f the land by right

to i!n-

"t

birth

Mini

New World
and further towards
!.

tin

occupancy,

the

gradually forced further
setting sun until

now

what the paternal

gov-

tin.'

Imt few ure left to hold

enuni

Yet

in rendering such

judgment there i- something more which d
not be overlooked ami that is the conditions
whi.), existed when the
ent was forced
to take vigorous action with
regard to the
-

Indians.

little

ill.-

i

experiences doubt-

mercy was shown the

real

Amer-

icans from the beginning.
Injustice breeds retaliation in kind, and the savage was m>t Slow
to strike had;.
Within a short time the two

Looking back over the hundred or uiorc •
of Indian Blstory connected with our
country,
Injustice

of strength ami ha

less imt

•

were ranged against each other in a warhich could only end one way, with the ut t.r
n >n of the weaker foe.
What happened

i- a
mailer of history known to every school
child In the country.
The conditions were simii
every community during the very early
periods, and to go back too far In the history
of the Indians of Rock Island countj would be
imt to repeat something that lias already been

handled skillfully

in

OOl history.

How-

owing to the fact that within the small
territory embraced by the confines of Itoek Islai
county centered the domains of the mighty
Indian warrior who was important enough to
a war named for him, makes Indian hisever,

.1

during the earlier part of the nine(117
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century very interesting. The population of the Sacs and Foxes at the time of the
Black Hawk war aggregated about 2,000 men,

teenth

Over these primitive peochiefs of
ple were Black Hawk and Keokuk,
the Sacs. The former was an unusual character.
Born in 1767, he was in the very prime of life
when the war that has come down in history

women and

chief

to

it,

and the old Indian

was overruled.

THE TERRITORY INCLUDED IN THIS TREATY

children.

hearing his name, occurred. Unlike his assoand was
ciates, Black Hawk had but one wife
a man of high moral character who had the good

His position had come
of his people at heart.
through his ability, and was not an hereditary
honor. Had his skin been as white as his soul,
this Indian warrior would
the service of his country.

have risen high in

As it is although
for years history has done him a great wrong,
those of the present generation are beginning
to see through the haze of prejudice and discern
the noble traits of character which belonged to

him.
anTassing over therefore all Indian history
nineteenth
century,
the
of
the
opening
tedating
the year 1S04 marks the beginning of matters of
In that year
interest for Rock Island people.

William Henry Harrison, later to become president of the United States, but then governor
of Indian territory, received orders from President Jefferson to begin negotiating with the
Sacs and Foxes to buy their lands from them.

Of the former, four
the Foxes, went to

chiefs,
St.

and two representing

Louis to treat with the

negovernment representatives. During these
to the
gotiations, 50,000,000 acres were granted
the Indians receiving $2,234.50 worth

government,

goods, and a guarantee of $000 per year
thereafter to be paid to the Sacs, and $400 per
year to the Foxes, together with the "friendship

of

and protection" of the Government.
REAL CAUSE OF THE BLACK

The core

ernment held his people

HAWK WAR

of the trouble which later arose be-

tween these really helpless Indians and the
Government which made many promises lay in
what is known as Article 7 of the treaty of
1804:

"As long as the lands which are now ceded to
United States remain their property, the

embraced the eastern third of what is now eastern Missouri and the land lying between the
Wisconsin river on the north, the Fox river of
Illinois on the east, the Illinois river on the
southeast and the Mississippi river on the west,
so that

it is

payments made by the Government were presents, and declared that they had never sold
claimed that the Red Men
white men's "fire water"
upon the occasion of their visit to St. Louis and
that when they signed the important treaty
they did not know what they were doing. This
same excuse has often been given since for
equally foolish deeds by those who ought to
have known of the potency of strong drink.

their lands.

It is

were introduced

to the

VARIOUS DISTURBANCES RESULT IN

NEW TREATY

After many dissensions and discussions, in
1S16, the chiefs of the Sacs of Rock river again
assembled at St. Louis, and on May 13th ratified
the treaty of 1804, as well as all other contracts
made with the Government. One important proviso of the new treaty was the relieving of the

Government of one

responsibility

it

had

in-

curred under the terms of the 1804 treaty to
establish a trading house or factory for the

Indians to protect them from the abuses of
private traders. The Government paid the
Indians $1,000 to be released from this promise.
Black Hawk signed this treaty although he always claimed it was the first to which he had

Another treaty was
set his signature.
signed in 1S24, by the Sacs and Foxes confirming all others, and each time one was made,
the Sacs and Foxes came away with less land

ever

and fewer rights. An end of intertribal wars
was effected by the treaty of July 15, 1831, and
by it the Government secured a large tract of
land, forty miles wide, which was ceded as
neutral ground for the Sioux, Sacs and Foxes to
use as a hunting and fishing ground.

the

Indians belonging to the said tribes shall enjoy
the privilege of living and hunting upon them."
Black Hawk repudiated this treaty, declaring that it was unjust and illegal, but the Gov-

Rock Island

easily seen that all of

county was included in this mighty tract. Many
of the Indians held to the view that the annual

l:l

\(

K

HAWK

OR SAC VILLAGE

was built in 1~:'0, and was on the north bank
of Rock river, extending from the Watch Tower
west towards the mouth of Rock river. This
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community, for at times as

child in Campbell's boat; one ranger on Rector's

as 3,000 gathered here, and this was a
Probably
large village for the nomadic Indians.
it was one of the largest, and certainly was the

came to the rescue, and three rangers
on Riggs' loat, the third of the expedition which
also came to the assistance of the first when its
need was realized. Lieutenant Campbell was

was

1

1<

•

small

a

t

many

oldest on the whole continent,

Indians were very proud of
attrai

I

and naturally the

it.

One

was the
where tor

of the place

01

of the chief

tril>al

burying

a century the
ground of the Sacs,
bones of the dead had been deposited. The old

Indian village was called Saukenuk by some,
S:iug-e-nug by others, although the early
ed It the Sa<- Village ur Black
settli
Hawks V lage. Major Morrill Marston, who
,i!
Fort Armstrong from August, 1819, to
of it as Senlsepo Eebesaukee,
June, 1821, b] eaJ
which in English means Rock River peninsula.
-

THE FIRST WHITE EXPLORERS
of the white men came the
beginning of Indian disturbances as a matter of
The natural beauty and desirability of
rse.
the land chosen by the Sacs tor their la
village, appealed to the whites as well as the
Indians, and the former determined to wrest It
from the latter. The first white men in this

With the arrival

were without donbl Louis Joliet and
Ity
rather Jacques Marquette, but these pri
tght nothing but peace and religion In their
wake. It was not until 1^2s that definite settle-

ment was made within the present confines of
island county,

W. Clark,
...

a

Mr.

in that year Captain B.

Baney,

John
Harlan, Conrad

Judge

Thomas Kinney,

Pence,

Leek and Archibald Allen arrived here.

boat which

seriously wounded, as were twenty others, and
although the engagement was short and rapid,

was effected with honor. The Indians
attacking numbered at least 400. The boat of
Lieutenant Campbell lay partially submerged
a retreat

for years, but

finally, in 1829, two men by the
of Smith rescued the hull and used it to
floor their cabin which occupied the present location of Walker's Station two miles east of the

name

The state of Illinois
monument upon the battle-field on
Campbell's Island to commemorate the event.
i'n August 21, 1814, in an engagement known
ostoffice in Moline.

ed a

as Major Taylor's battle in which the Indians
and British defeated the American forces, Black
Hawk always claimed that the fighting was all
s he was aided
done by
by but three
is and a big gun.
At any rate these hosi

•

tilities

did not aid in friendly intercourse beand the Indians.

OTHER
In

Clin:

is;?.!

Judge John W. Spencer, Louden Case,

John and Samuel, Joel Wells, Sr.,
and Huntington Wells. Joseph Danforth,
Michael I'.artlett. George Coble, Benjamin Gohle,
Brasher, Joshua Vandruff, who, with
Jr.,

Lucius,

what

they

believed

were their

rights.

The Battle

of Campbell's Island is recorded in
It occurred
history as one of these instances.
1. between
Black Hawk and his warand three barges manned by thirty-three
regular soldiers and Blxty-flve rangers, commanded bj Lieutenant Campbell who was coming

July

19, 181

riors

to reinforce Fort Shelby.

Lieutenant Campbell's

ashore on an island six miles east
still bears
known as
attacked
the
The
Indians
Island.
Campbell's
partj within halt' an hour of landing, and
the loss was ten regulars, one woman and one

boat went

which
of the present <it.\
f the gallant officer, being
the nt

Yandruft's Island, Charles II.
F. Pike were among the

Case and Benjamin

In the meanwhile the Indians were not disto allow any Interference with their plans
without demonstrating that they Intended
1

SETTLERS

ud his three sons, Jonah, Louden, Jr., and
Wells and bis four sons. Kinali,

his sons settled

INDIAN ACTIVITIES

I.AHI.Y

L828 and 1829, George Davenand Russell Farnham secured the lands
upon which later were built the old fair grounds,
nil T. Brasher entered land, a portion of
which is now included in Chippianock cemetery.
All of these settlements were contrary to the
spirit of the treaty of 1804, which definitely stipulated that the Indians were to have free access
to these same lauds as bunting and fishing
port

The authi
Washington, desirevade what time had made an irksome
lion, disposed of a few quarter sections of
land at the mouth of the Rock river, including
the land on which was built the Indian villa
As Article 7 stipulated that as long as the land
ids.

i,i

n

us

were

possession of the Government, the
to have their rights, the Govern-
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could

nient

transferring

only

evade

its

ownership

its

to

responsibility by
private individ-

uals.

ORGANIZATION OF BOCK ISLAND COUNTY
Further steps were taken to dispossess the
Indians by Act of Legislature under date of
February 9, 1831, which created Rock Island
county, but

it

was
the

1S33,

owing

to

Black

Hawk

war.

not

organized until July

5,

troubles arising from the
At the time of the establish-

honor the grievances which we labor under and
pray your protection against the Sac and Fox
tribes who have again taken possession of our
lands near the mouth of Rock river and its
vicinity.
They have, and now are, burning our
fences, destroying our crops of wheat now growing by turning in all their horses. They also
threaten our lives if we attempt to plant coin.
and say they will cut it up; that we have stolen

from them, and they are determined
exterminate us. provided we dou't leave the

their lauds
to

Your honor, no doubt, is aware of the
outrages that were committed by said Indians
heretofore.
Particularly last fall they almost
destroyed all our crops, and made several at-

ment of the county there were but 350 inhabitants within the proposed confines, but the Government recognized that as soon as the embargo
was removed, colonists would flock in to claim

country.

the rich lands of the Sacs which had long
The
attracted the eyes of the white men.
county was properly organized on the last mentioned date at the house of John Barrel by

tempts on the owners' lives when they attempted
to prevent their depredations, and actually
wounded one man by stabbing him in several
This spring they act in a much more
places.
outrageous and menacing manner so that we
consider ourselves compelled to beg protection
of you, which the agent and garrison on Kock
Island refuse to give, inasmuch as they say they
have no orders from government
therefore,
should we not receive adequate aid from your
honor, we shall be compelled to abandon our settlement, and the lands which we have purchased
of the Government. Therefore we have no doubt
but your honor will better anticipate our condition than it is represented, and grant us imme-

voters who elected county officThis was the beginning of the end. When
the Indian chief and his warriors returned in the
sixty-five legal

ers.

spring from their winter's hunting they found
that their village was not ready for their occupancy, but that the hated whites had crept in
possession of their most desirable
This was bad enough, but when they
discovered that the white man's plow had upturned the bones of their ancestors, their rage

and taken
homes.

was overpowering. It is difficult for Christian
pie to comprehend the reverence other reI

have for the remains of those gone before.
The Chinese have that same worship of ancestors, and regard as sacrilege any disturbance
of their dead. Doubtless had conditions been
reversed, the white settlers would have angrily
resented the Indians plowing up the graves of
their dead.
It is not remarkable that the Indian
chief. Black Hawk, did what any leader would
have done under the circumstances, served notice
on the settlers that they must move, either go
south of Kock river or above Pleasant Valley.
The white settlers who had come into a new
country, enduring many hardships by the way.
were unwilling to relinquish the land they felt
they had obtained fairly and squarely, and not
knowing which way to turn, sent a petition to
the Governor of Illinois, under the date of April
30, 1831, which was as follows:
ligions

;

manner that to you may seem
most likely to produce the desired effect. The

diate relief in the

number of Indians now among us is about six or
seven hundred. They say there are more coming, and that the Pottawottomies and some of
the Wiunebagoes will help them in case of an
eruption with the whites.
"The warriors now here are the Black Hawk's
party, with other chiefs, the names of whom we
are not acquainted with. Therefore, looking up
to you for protection, we beg leave to remain.

yours, etc."

The names signed
follows

John Wells.

"We, the undersigned, being citizens of Rock
and its vicinity, beg leave to state to your

river

this

petition

were as

B.

F.

Pike.

II.

.McNeil.

Albert

Ausbury, Thomas Gardner, J.
Vandruff, S. Vandruff, Huntington Wells, John
I.. Bain, Horace Cook, David B. Hail, John Barrel. William Henry, Erastus Kent. Levi Wells,

Wells.

Joel

HIE ROCK ISLAND PETITION

to

:

Griffith

Wells.

Thomas
M.

S.

.Michael

Lovitt.

Bartlet.

Thomas

Davis.

William Heans. Charles French,

Hulls. Eli Wells.

Edward Burner.

Joel

Asaph Wells. G. V. Miller,
Thompson, Joseph Dan-

IIISToKY "' R<X'K ISLAND COUNTY.
Samuel Wells, Joel Wells,

forth,

Jr.,

William

Brazher, Charles French, J. W. Spencer, Jonah
II. Case, !'••' lamin Goble, Gentry McCall.
In the face of this strong appeal, the settlers
were greatly disappointed In not receiving a
reply from Governor Reynolds, and the Indian
agent, Pel is St. \ rain, wrote to General William
Clark at St Lou s, stating the facts, and bes

ad

and the commanding general united

of Illinois

preparing their defense, and testimony was
taken from various settlers relative to Indian
in

interferei

was

sen! to the Governor, following the destrucsome whisky which a settler was trading

accordingly.

tion of

The sturdy
were

at

do!

B0( K

111

I

him

t"

II.
Eaton, was notified on May 30, 1831, by
General Clark of the action taken, and General
Gaines went to Fort Armstrong. The Governor

A second petition

tag
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Isl.

\

settlers of
all

\n

B v.M.i

Rock Island, however,
let
the full burden

willing to

men who attached
This was taken t"

upon outsiders. As far as lay
they were ready, anxious and
willing to do their full share, and acting under
the advice of Gent ral Gaines, they formed them
selves Into a company, named the Rock River

the Governor by Benjamin I'. Pike, who afterwards became the Brsl sheriff "i" Rock island

Rangers, comprised of the following fifty-eight
men. and mustered them ini" the service. The

in addition to the petition, be secured
county,
Beveral affidavits, and his papers, together with
bis personal representations, so impressed the

roster

and game, baving his
Vandruffs island. This sec
petition bore the date of -May 19, 1S31, and was
to Indians for their furs
in on

1

signed by practically the same
their signatures t" the first

Governor that be issued a call that same day
for 700 mounted militia to move the Indians
west of the

In

river.

Mississippi

be

addition

word to General Clark at St. Louis advising him of bis action, and asking blm to co
operate with blm In the matter ol
ing the
sent

In the
expulsion of the Indians from the state.
meanwhile, Felix st. Vrata, the Indian aj

went
a

to st. Louis, setting forth the situation in

letter

28,

to

General Clark

under date of May

1831.

of defense
in

rest

their power,

is

as follow

Captain:
ant: John
Griffith

inard

s

;

Benjamin F.
W. Spencer.

Ausiiury.

Pike.

Sergeants:

Edward

Lieuten-

First

Second

Lieutenant:

James

Haskill,

Corbin.

Corporals:
Charles French, Benjamin Goble, Charles Case,
Henry Benson, Archibald Allen. William T. Bra
shar,

Bryant,

John Bane, Michael BarOett, Joseph Been,

Case, Josepb Danforth, Thomas David,
Dance, Isaiah Frith, Thomas Gardner,
George W. Harlan, L'riah s. Hultz, Thomas Hubbard, Goodridge Hubbard, Cyrus Henderson,
Moses Johnson, John W. Kinney, Samuel Kinney,
Conrad Leek, Thomas Levitt, Henry McNeil,
George Miller. Gentry McGee, Amos
Noble,
Thomas Syms, Robert Syms, William F. Sams.
Martin W. Smith. Sevier St riligtield. Joel Thonip

Jonah

II.

Russell

<

MUM.

II

IBK

\l

I

-

With promptitude General Clark sent a letter
Genera] Edward P. Gaines under date of May
28, 1831, in which be states what he believes to
be the conditions and declaring that he fears
the trouble is the result of ad
red from
Canadians with whom the Black Hawk party
had
»n
associated during the War of 1812.
the same date General Clark wrote Governor
Reynolds acquainting him with his willingness
to lend him everj assistance In his power.
t..

I

<

ii

GOV!

Gover
Beriousness

'inns

•

KNOB

III

•>

Mil

IIS

M

I

l\

I,

Reynolds, once be woke up to the
of the situation, advised General

of the aecessity for action,

and the

latter

returned the Information that he had detailed

m\ companies

"f regular roups ir
Jefferson
Barracks, ami would send four mure companies
if
The secretary of war, Hon. John
:essary.
(

•.

Joshua Vandruff, Henry Vandruff, Samuel
Vamlrufr. Benjamin Vanetta, Gorham Vanetta,
Edward Varner, Levi Weils. George Wells. Joel
Wells, Sr.. Joel Wells. Jr.. Huntington Wells.

son,

John Wells. Samuel Wells, Rinnab Wells, Asaph
Wei 3, Eri Wells, Ira Wells.
ILLINOIS

Rl

SP0NS1

this was a very busy time for Illided to the
farmers, 1600 of them resi
Governor's call for militiamen, meeting bint al
Beards town about June 10, 1831, armed with
muskets, shotguns and other equipments, and all

Although

were mounted, glad to take action against the
Indians who had joined the British in their fight
against, the United Slates.
Joseph liiineau was
Qoi ernor as brigadier general,
This army left

and Samuel Whiteside as major.
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Rock Island June 15, 1S31, and camped at
what is now Andalusia, being supplied with provisions by Fort Armstrong. Hoping to awe the
Indians, General Gaines sent a steamboat from
Fort Armstrong on June ISth, but the braves and
their families showed little or no curiosity, and
the boat steamed up the Rock river and back

THE BLACK

for

again. When General Duncan arrived to a position opposite the Sac village on June 20th, preparations were made to attack. General Gaines left

the fort on the Enterprise and joined General
Duncan's forces. The nine other companies of
regulars with the Rock River Rangers under

command

John Bliss marched to the
Indian town. Black Hawk's watch tower was
used as a vantage ground for the cannon used
in shelling Yandruff's Island, and the Enterprise
attacked from the river. The spy battalion under Major Whiteside swept the island and discovered that there were no Indians on it. When
the Indian village was entered it was found that
the enemy had crept out in the night and encamped some distance below Rock Island. Although the Indians had escaped, their village
was not spared but was burned to ashes.
of Captain

PRESENT SITE OF BOCK ISLAND CAMP OF GENERAL

DUNCAN

On June 26, General Duncan marched to the
present site of the city of Rock Island and
located his camp which extended from the
present Rock Island freight depot to the ferry
dock. The 1C00 horses were pastured in the
bend of the river below, and strongly guarded,
but a steamboat whistle frightened the animals
to such an extent that they escaped and were
recovered only after several days, a few being
lost.

BLACK

On June

HAWK BROUGHT

TO TIME

General Gaines sent word to Black
to him and sign a new treaty,
but at first the old warrior would not respond,
but eventually he did so, and on June 30, a new

Hawk

to

27,

come

was signed, in which it was agreed that
the Sacs should remain on the west shore of the
treaty

and never again cross it except
by permission of the President of the t'nited
States.
The army was disbanded on July 2,
not a single man having been either killed or
Mississippi

injured,
It

was a

and none ever applied for a pension.
bloodless campaign.

However, the
only subdued.

HAWK WAR

Indians

The

were not conquered,

feeling

against

the

Gov-

ernment was high, and Black Hawk and his
tribe in their new homes near the mouth of
the Des Moines river, brooded over their
Neapope, second in command of the
to Maiden, Canada, and upon his

wrongs.
Sacs,

went

return in the fall of 1831, stated that the Indians in case of war would receive assistance
from the British. The Prophet, an important
Indian chief and counsellor, whose headquarters

were on the present site of Prophetstown, Illiword to Black Hawk that he would
receive assistance from the Ottawas, Chippewas,
Pottawatomies and Winnebagoes.
While the
Indian chiefs were thus laying their plans, spies
were at work among them, and Fort Armstrong

nois, sent

received

word as early as the beginning

Hawk

that Black

of April

purposed re-occupying his old

Word was sent to the settlers in the
contested regions to seek shelter at Fort Armstrong, or in the stockade which had been built
about the trading store of Davenport and Farnvillage.

ham.

They

many

thrilling

flocked to these safety points, and
and amusing incidents are re-

lated of that time, although when they occurred
doubtless the humorous points entirely escaped

the participants.

BLACK

HAWK

BEGINS HIS MARCH

On April 6, 1S32, Black Hawk
Indians, which included warriors,

with 1,000

women and

children, with all their possessions, crossed the
Mississippi, violating the terms of his last treaty,
at Yellow Banks (Oquaka), and marched up to

Rock river and thence to the site opposite to
that of his old village.
The following morning he started for the Prophet's village. Afterwards the chief declared that he had had no intention of making war upon the whites, merely
desiring to leave his women and children with
the Prophet while he and his men raised a
crop of corn. In times of warfare, however, the

opposing side cannot afford to take good intentions for granted, and the Government did not
purpose mincing matters with people who failed
to hold a treaty sacred. On June 30,
lS3jC*one

hundred Sacs and Foxes had attacked a camp of
Menominees and twenty-five were killed and this
had made a feud between the Indians which
might work out to the disadvantage of the

HISTORY OP ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.
whites.
dition,

Everything was in a disordered conand the Government resolved to strike.

On April 1, 1S32, General Henry Atkinson was
sent from St. Louis, arriving on April 12, at
Fort Armstrong. When Black Hawk passed his
old village, General Atkinson sent Captain Phil
Kearney after him ordering him to recross the
Mississippi, but the Indian chief refused to do

The news

of the invasion of Black

terror throughout the state
ir

was besought

and the

Hawk
'

take an active pan
Hence, on April 16th, G

to

In

Qg the trouble.
Reynolds once more called upon the people
of Illinois, and again they left their farm work
i

to respond to his proclamatl in, and they were
mustered Into service by General Atkinson on

meanwhile a Rock Island company was formed, and received into the United
staios service. The company was added to Colonel M
tnd marched up the river
to Dixon, where it was assigned to a mounted
battalion commanded by Major Samuel Bogart,
and ordered to do frontier duty. This company
was mustered out at Macomb, Illinois, SepAnother company was that offler
1832.
cered bj Captain Seth Pratt, which did garrison
duly at Fort Armstrong from April 21 to June
K "as com::.
L832, when it was mustered out
posed of men from Rock Island county and ad-May 7th.

In the

I.

jacent cou

HOS1 DUTIES COW

At the commencement of

II

Governor
advanced one of his quartermasters,
;e Davenport, the Indian trader at Rock
Island, to the rank of colonel, a title he retained
the remainder of his life. The volunteer army
reached Dixon on May lOth, ahead of the regulars. Black Hawk and his Indians had reached
the Prophet's village and sent for the Pottawattomies asking for a council on Sycamore Creek,
-i c
lied SOllman's Run. The Pottawatto
were divided. Shabbona favoring the whites, but
When
Big Coot and Mike Girty were for war.
hostilities,

Olds

1

two

Lndepende

arrived

at
.

l

tixon,

in

all

be found
341 men,

commanded
They

by Major Stillman and Major Bailey.
wen- sent upon a scouting expedition, and

from lack of experience, acted dis
illy
honorably, as they fired upon a party sent out
A
bj Black Hawk bearing a flag of truce.

truce

party following the first, were
upon, and the Indians retaliated by
The second scouting
upon the whites.

tired

firing

GENERAL ATKINSON SENT TO FOET ARMSTRONG

BO.

Indian
also
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party was put to rout, leaving their supplies
behind.
These ga e Black Hawk needed provisions and enabled him to continue his campaign.
81

P m:

\

IONS FOR

i

WAH

ick Hawk sent his women and children by
way of the Kishwaukee to the swamps of Lake
Koshkonong on Lock river, the Winnebagos a< tHere Black Hawk's party was
Ing as guides.

recruited by the Winnebagoes and I'ottawattoUpon receiving news of stillman's defeat,

mies.

era] Whiteside with 1,400 men hastened to
bury the dead, and a monument erected by the
Illinois,
l'.fth.

moved up

now marks

the spot.

On May

Atkinson and the entire army
Lock river, hut later returned to

General
tlie

Dixon, leaving General Whiteside to follow
Black Hank. u„ May 22, thirty Lotta wattomies
and three Sacs, under Girty, killed fifteen men,
1^1 children at the
'avid farm on Indian
rth of Ottawa. Sylvia and Rachel,
I

daughters of William Hall, were taken captive
and carried to Lake Koshkonong, but eventually
the girls were restored to their relatives. While
troops "ere being mustered in from Lock Island
and
Scott Started from
Fortress Monroe on the sea with 1,000 men. In
the meanwhile 300 mounted volunteers under
Colonels Frye and Henry agreed to remain in
tln> field ami protect the frontier.
Among this
number was one named Abraham Lincoln, a
On June nth. eleven Sacs killed live
private
white men at Spafford farm on the Pecatonica
river.
They were followed by Colonel Hodge
who exterminated them
with twenty n
although he losl three men and had one wounded
in so doing.
On June J lib. Black Hawk in com1

I

mand
Fort,

of a parly of braves attacked Apple River
fourteen mi.es east or Galena, but after

an hour's siege the Indians withdrew, burning
'n June 251 h, the
the qi
-

i

party attai

I

ed

Major

i

battalion,

i

150 strong, at Kellogg's Grove, but General Posey
arrived in time with volunteers, the Indian loss

and the whiles

five.

Skirmishes

Burr Oak drove,
IB ae Mounds.
Sinsiniwa M
June 15th, the new troops
In the nieanvt
met at Fort Will. urn, Peru, to the number of
Plum River
i

Fort,
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men. making the entire army in the Held
The command was
t,000 effective men.
centered in General Atkinson who marched up

Government and the State of

.'I.ii-'n

cost to the

about

was nearly

the east bank of Rock river.

White !row
<

the Mississippi at the mouth of the

Bad Axe

and were making preparations to cross, when
Captain Throckmorton, commanding the Warrior,

The Indians displayed a white flag,
'dered to come on board. When they
did not do this, owing to the fact they had no
boats Throckmorton tired into them killing
arrived.

and wer

twenty-live women ami children. General Atkinson coming up from the rear attacked and completely routed the Indians, killing 1.10 of them,

and wounding others, while a number were
drowned while trying t.. cross. The American
loss was hut seventeen.
Genera] Atkinson went
with fifty prisoners to Prairie du Chien. and
there on August 7. General Scott with nine companies arrived and assumed command, ami the
volunteers were discharged.
Black Hawk was
captured by some treacherous Winnehagoes and
delivered on August 27th.
I Hiring
that winter
he was kept as a prisoner at Jefferson Barracks
at St. Louis, anil then sent to Fortress Monroe,
where he was confined until June 4. 1S33, when

he was discharged. He returned west and locating on a small reservation in Davis county. Iowa,
lived there until his death. October 3, 1838.
Nil

FINAL TREATY

The

final treaty was concluded September 21,
This treaty says
"Concluded at Fort Armstrong," hut in consequence of cholera then raging at the fort, the
treaty was held on the Wisconsin side of the

1S32.

FORT ARMSTRONG

offered

conduct the army of Black Hawk and with
customary deceit did just the opposite. Black
Hawk started westward to the Wisconsin river,
but was overtaken on .Tidy 21st, on the bluffs,
and a decisive battle was fought, in which General Henry commanded the white forces.
This
was the lirst imixirtant victory. In the morning it was learned that the Indians had left for
the Mississippi, leaving 16S dead on the field and
General Henry
twenty-five more by the way.
Inst but one man and only eight were wounded.
On August I'll, the army reached the bluffs of
to

:

Mississippi river, now the city of Davenport in
the State of Iowa.
Out of a band of nearly

who crossed at Yellow Banks in
more than 150 lived to tell the story.
The white loss was about 250. The financial

Illinois

$2,000,000.

The Indians opposed the

building of the fort

from the beginning, and tried
several

Hawk
April

occasions.
set a fuse to

11'.

the

did,

It

is

blow

to destroy it upon
claimed that Black

it

up on the night of
If he

when he crossed the river.
attempt was not successful.

1832,

The

Prophet tried to enter the fort upon several
occasions, but was kept out by Major Bliss.
This old fort stood for thirty-nine years as con
strutted, although used from 1836 as a warehouse.
It was set ou fire on October 7. 1S55,
and burned in spite of the efforts of J. P.. Danforth, Jr., agent of the quartermaster's department. When the United States Government com
menced the construction of Rock Island Arsenal
in 1S63, all traces of Fort Armstrong were removed, the first building standing on practically
the old site, while its window frames in the
basement were taken from the old fort.

EARLY SETTLERS
It is interesting to note that in the over eighty
years which have elapsed since Black Hawk and
his warriors sought to retain their old homes,
more has been accomplished than in all the ages
that the Indians had ownership of the contested
land.
Had they been left in possession of it.
there would be no stately cities overlooking the
broad Mississippi. From the Watch Tower the

eye would fall upon nothing more impressive
than a few straggling Indian lints, or tethered
The wave of progress was bound to
ponies.
sweep the Red Man before it and lose him in
the boundless ocean of civilization. In spite of
the terrors of Indian warfare, this region continued to grow, and in 1s:;j, just prior to the
outbreak of hostilities, the list of settlers was as

and probably there were more who left
soon thereafter so there was no permanent record of their names. Griffith Aubury, Archibald
follows,

John Barrel. Michael BartT. Brasher, Henry
Benson, Joseph Been, Leonard Bryant, Jonah H.
Case. Louden Case. Sr.. Louden Case. Jr.. Charles
II. Case, Horace Cook. P.. W. Clark. Edward Corbin, William Our. Martin Culver. Manly DanAllen,

lett,

John

L. Bain,

Edward Burner. William

Joseph Danforth, Thomas Davis. Russel
George Davenport. Thomas Davidson,
Isaiah Frith, Charles French, Russel Farnlntm,

1,000 Indians

forth,

April, not

Dauce,

7.
-

r

x

on
/
/
/

-

Z
-

i

>

r
-
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Thomas Gardiner, Benjamin Goble, Antoine GouJohn Graft, James llaskill. George W. Harlan, Uriah S. Hultz, Thomas Hubbard, G
Iridge
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was then

the State of Illinois by his owner ami

quy,

held as such, and

Hubbard, Cyrus Henderson, Darid B. Hail, William Henry. William Heans, M. S. Hulls. —
Haney, Moses Johnson, John W. l\
y, Samuel
Kinney, Thomas Kinney, Erastus Kenl

depended upon the laws of Missouri and not of
lie and his family were not free, hut
Illinois,
the laws ,.r Missouri, the property of
were,

i

Joseph McCoy, Henrj McNeil, George V.
Gentry McGee, Xeel McNeil, James
amin
Maskal, Ames C. Noble, Judge Pe
Pike, John Reddish, Thomas sun-. Robert Syms,
William 1'. Syms, Martin W. Swith, Sevier
Lovitt,

Miller,

that

in

character, his -.tain-, as free or slave,

i>.\

the defendant."

This Dred Scott
ision was one of the more
auses of the Civil war.
I

remote

i

CHAPTER

Sampson, John
W. Spencer, Roswell H. Spencer, William Thompson, Joel Thompson, Luther Tunnell, William
nil'. Samuel Vaudruff, Ben
ell, Joshua Vai
jamln Vanetta, Gorham Vanetta, Edward V"orSmart,

Joslafa

Springfield,

back into Missouri

brought

II

II.

LANDS AND EARIA" TITLES

'I

Levi Wells.

ner,

(;

-ge

Wells, Joel

Wells,

By Charles

Walker

L.

Sr.,

WeiN. Jr., Huntington Wells, John Wells.
Samuel Wells. Rinnan Wells. Asaph Wells, Kri

Joel

in

i

\

CBEATION

seems strange at tiiis date to learn thai
there was slavery in Rock island county, and
it

show

the records

yet

named

thai

May,

in

1829, a

man

from St. Louis, settled en the
the present site of Walker station, two miles east .,t the postoffiee n Moline,
s

Step!
Mississippi on

i

him

with

in
twenty black slaves,
October, 1829, Joseph Danforth went to Galena

bringing

to the nearest

warrant

a

<>ui

slaves.

ing

for

was

Rock

It

Goble

warned

for

hold-

tin

|j

attempt

hold

!•

slaves

in

county, although a few of the
Port Armstrong bad negro servants,

were generally Indentured blacks.
matter of interest that Hred Scott was

a

I"

brought
son in 1834,

1

John EmerArmstrong b]
and remained there until May. IS36,
"it

Dr.

when he went with Dr. Einersou to Fort Snellisota, where he married HarIng, now in Mi
slave of his master, by whom he had two
children.
Slavery was illegal In both places.
riet, a

It

was

o

th

in.

-

i

Med

Scott

whose case became

national Importance, in the Anal decision
relative to it occurs this paragraph, which is of
Interest to Rock island county
pie:
if

i

"Scott
i:

was

h

wa-

Island
a slave

n..;

in

OB

i

in

m

1S10
PEAC1

— UH

made

free

the state of

when taken

h.v

being taken t"

iiiin. .is.

to Fort

As Scott

Armstrong

into

1S23

oi

0]

\

I

i

la

ION

oi

i
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ot
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oi
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in

si
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started south with his slaves.

they
is
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01

UNITED

0BD1 NANCt

1763

in

1

Stephens,

Island

officials at

but

nrrest

Stephens'

George

who immediate!]
This

peace and swore

Justice of the

1

\N

INliI

Mains

TITLES— INDIAN

INDIAN

mm;

Wells, Ira Wells, Nelson Wells, Lucius Wells.

The

to all

title

a

m

SUING.

Mill-

lands in this state was

first

Claimed by the Indians to he in them. Thai it
was in th
cupancy and possession of various
Indian tribes is unquestioned, ami their ownership

was

at.

least

inest. or both,

by right of discovery or eon-

and actunj possession: and the

United States Obtained from the Indians whatever title and possessou they had. either by
1

e-si

a-

There is a contrariety
which tribes of Indian- first

force, or both.

as

t,,

opinion
occupied the territory included within the bounthink the
daries of Rock Island county, hut
si
reliable information is that they were the
I

Pottawattomie, Ottawa and
of the family or
group of Indians known as the Algonquins. The
Algonquin family is said to have consisted of
Illinois,

Sac,

Chippewa

the

Fox,

tribes,

Illinois.

which were

Winnebago,

Sac,

Fox,

Kickapoo,
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Miami, Ojibwa and other tribes. The Illinois
embraced the Cahokias, Kaskaskias, Peorias,
Mitchagamies and Tamarros. The Ojibwas were
subdivided into the Pottawattomies, Ottawas
and Chippewas, and were early gathered around
Green P.ay.
The Illinois early claimed ownership and were

The

in possession.

from

derivation of their

name

is

"man," the plural "ek" being changed
by the French to "ois." They were a warlike
race and seem to have been constantly in conflict with the Winnebagoes, Iroquois, Sioux and
Fox tribes. The Foxes called themselves the
Musk-wah-ha-kee, signifying "those of the red
earth." Their "totem" was a fox. Of the Sacs,
less seems to be known.
Their name was origIllini

inally spelled "Ou-sa-kies," then Sauks,

term "Sacs"

and the

an abbreviated corruption. Black
Hawk was a chief of this tribe, and they came
from the "Sac river" near Green Bay. Father
Allouez says they were "penurious, avaricious,
thievish and quarrelsome," and Judge Hall calls
them "the Ishmaelities of the lakes." By 1722
they, with the aid of the Kickapoos, had expelled
the Illinois, and driven that tribe across the
Illinois river, and were in possession of the
region around Rock river, Illinois. In the War
of 1S12 they allied themselves with the British,
which was undoubtedly a prime factor in their
One
subsequent removal from this territory.
is

historian declares that as early as 1G7S the Pottawattamie, Ottawa and Chippewa tribes sepa-

and that the Pottawattomies went south
from Green Bay along the west shore of Lake
Michigan, and that a portion of them settled in
Illinois, later going as far south as the Kaskaskia
and Illinois rivers, and crowded the Winnebagoes
and the Sac and Fox tribes to the west and
north across Rock river. One of the early maps
rated,

in

the State Historical Library at Springfield

shows them to have occupied all of the land
bounded by the Rock, Mississippi, Illinois and
Fox rivers to the Wisconsin line and the Winnebago, Sac and Fox tribes occupying the territory northwest of Rock river.

govern the country and the savages
with which it was peopled, and therefore the

ability to

resultant legitimate right of ownership and title
This theory ignores the fact that
the Indians discovered the land before they did,
to the land.

or by their superiority vanquished the previous
discoverer, and therefore acquired the title to
the lands. The lack of equity or justice, if not

the fallacy of such claim, rests in the fact that
a people that may yet come claiming to be
more enlightened than we, will, therefore have
the legal right to supplant and dispossess us of
our property, and by virtue of their own flat
of the existence of their alleyed superior intelli-

gence or civilization, acquire the legal title to
our property. This position is utterly untenable,
is devoid of reason and equity, and subversive
of every principle of law and justice, this theory
resting alone upon the doctrine of might instead
of right.

However, the people of the United States of
America, notwithstanding the cession by Great
Britain of its title to this territory, always
recognized the title of the Indians thereto, and
by treaty with the various Indian tribes, as
hereinafter set forth, obtained their titles to
and possession of the land in this state upon
the payment of money, property and sustenance.

Whether the amount paid was adequate

in every

questionable, but with the exception
of the treaty of September 21, 1S33— after the
Black Hawk war the intent to punish the In-

instance

is

—

dians does not appear; while the amount paid
under the treaty of October 1, 1S34, would seem
In considerto have been reasonably adequate.
ing this question

mind that

in

it

those

must always be borne
early

in

days land values,

both in forest and plain, were at the minimum,
the amount abundant, the demand small, and
its

quality and productiveness extremely vari-

able.

TREATY OF 1763

;

UNITED STATES TITLE
Great Britain and France early claimed title
to this land by right of discovery, subject to
the Indian occupancy.
The method of reasoning by which they claimed title was based upon
the fact of superior enlightenment and wisdom,
which, with their civilization, gave them greater

By

the treaty of 17(13 between Great Britain

and France, Great Britain ceded to France the
land west of the Mississippi, and the French
ceded to Great Britain its right and title to all
lands

cast

of

the Mississippi,

subject

to

the

occupancy by the Indians. And by the treaty
which concluded the Revolutionary war, Great
Britain ceded this land to the United States,
it thereby acquired the title to all these
lands subject to such Indian occupancy.
By

and

BISTORY OP
if

legislative action,
over this territory,

17 S 7

the

United

RO< K

states,

by

assumed active jurisdiction
and from time to time made

treaties with the various Indian tribes for the
relinquishment of their title and possession of
these lands to the United States.

C'BEATION OF INDIANA TEHRITOBY

Prior to December 20,

this section

17^.'!.

was

On that date the General
part of Virginia.
ably of the Commonwealth of Virginia
enacted a law empowering Its delegates In Cona

execute a deed conveying t" the I'nlted
benefit of such states, all the
country within the limits of the Virginia Charter
lying northwest of the Ohio river, subject to
the terms and conditions contained in the Act
of Congress of September 13, 1783, one being
that it he divided Into states of not less than
100 nor more than 150 miles square. On March
1, 17M. such conveyance was made by Its dele-

[SLAND COUNTY.

all
the duties of "Superintendent of
Indian affairs."
On April IS, 181S, Congress
authorized the inhabitants of the territory to
form a sta
rnment and defined its boundaries as beginning at the mouth of the Wabash
river, thence up the same and with the Indiana
line to the northwest corner of said state; thence
east with the line of the same state to the
middle of Lake Michigan; thence north along
the middle of Lake Michigan to north latitude
42°30'; thence west to the Mississippi river;
thence down along the middle thereof to the

river, and thence up the latter river along
On
northwestern shore to the beginning.

to

for the

states,

Thomas Jefferson.
Hardy and Arthur Lee.

gates.

i"sT

.1

es

Mo

•

Samuel

its

August 26, 1818, the provisions of this act were
accepted by the inhabitants of the state in conKaskaskia, and a constitution
at
vention,
d ratifying such boundaries.
TREATIES OF 1804, 1815, 1816, ISLT., 1828, 1829,
Is;::;, 1833 A M, is;;|

On November

By the ordinance of

es at

Hen

tory and
tendent of

state" should be bounded by the Mississippi, the

Plei

Ohio and the Wabash rivers, and a line drawn
from Post Vincennes on the Wabash due

direct

north to the Canada line and by the said line
the

I

north

lying

Woods and

Mississippi.

Pro-

ingress may divide "the territory
of a line drawn east and

through the southerly bend or extreme of Lake
mber 30, 1788, the General
Michigan." On
I

nbly of Virginia modified its original act
authorizing the creating of not less than three

nor more than

On May

7.

five states.

1800,

Congress passed an act cre-

the Indiana territory out of so much of
cession, which lay westward of the line

said

at the Ohio opposite the mouth of
the Kentucky river, and running thence to Fort
ery, and thence north to the Canada line.

beginning

IOUMAT10.N OF STATE OF ILLINOIS

On February

3,

1809,

Congress divided this

and ordained that all that part of the
Territory which lay west of the Wabash
and a direct line drawn from said Wa
river and Posl Vincennes north to the
Canada line, should constitute a separate territory railed Illinois, and that the Governor should
territory
ii.i

.

3,

1804, the Sac

and Fox Indian

made

a treaty with William
on, Coventor of the Indiana Territhe District of Louisiana, Superin-

St.

ordained that said country be
thereafter divided into not less than three nor
than live states, and that the "Western
i

627

Louis

Indian
3

of

dmen

affairs

and Commissioner

United States, and the

the

of said tribes,

whereby they

established the following provisional boundary
etween the land of the Dnlted states and
Indian tribes, as follows, viz.: Beginning at a
point on the Missouri river opposite the mouth
of tlie Gasconade river; thence in a direct course
so as to strike the River Jefferson to the Mis-

thence up the Mississippi river to
the mouth of the Oulsconslng (Wisconsin) river,
and up the same to a point thirty-six miles in a
direct line from the mouth of said river; theme
sissippi river;

by a direct line to the point where the Fox river
ranch of the Illinois) leaves the small lake
an; thence down tin' Fox river
to the Illinois river, ami down the same to the
Mississippi.
And said

tribes,

for

the

consideration

of

friendship and protection and goods valued at
$2,234.50, then delivered, and S1.000 annually
thereafter, thereby "ended ami relinquished fornited States all the lands Included

within the above boundary."

The Indians were

hunt upon said
given full right to live and
lands so ion- as they remained the property of
This treaty was signed on
the United states.
behalf of the Indians by Layouvois, or I.aiyuwa;
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Pashepaho, or the Giver; Quashquanie, or Jumping Fish by their "marks;" Outehequaha, or Sun
Pish
Hahshequaxhigua, or the Bear.
On September 14. ISIo. at Portage des Siouxs,
the Hon. Win. Clark. Xinian Edwards and
:

Auguste Chouteau, Commissioners of the United
States, made a treaty with the king, chiefs and
warriors of the Fox Tribe or Nation to reestablish peace and friendship between them,
and A tide 4 of the treaty recited that, the Fox
tribe or nation "consents

to,

recognizes, re-estab-

and confirms the treaty of "St. Louis of
November 3, 1S04," which was signed by the
"marks and seals" of twenty-two of the Indians,
among them Pierremaskin. the fox who walks
lishes

crooked: Muckkatawagout, black cloud; Mamasocanamet, he who surpasses all others; Mackkatanauamakee. the black thunder; Pashechene. the liar: Malasenokama, the
Mataqua, the medical woman, and

the bear
Louis, the

war chief;
Paquampa,

On May 13, 1816, at St
same commission made a treaty with

that

sits.

the Sacs of Rock river and (he adjacent counThis treaty recites the treaty of peace with
try.

Great

Britain at Ghent, which

was duly

rati-

February IT. 1S15; the appointment of said
Commissioners: Win. Clark, Governor of Missouri territory. .Xinian Edwards, Governor of
Illinois territory, and Auguste Chouteau, Esq.,
fied

Missouri territory, to conclude a treaty of
peace with this tribe of Indians: that they notified the "Sacs of Rock river" and adjacent country of the ratification of said treaty with Great
Britain, and invited them to send a deputation
to Portage des Sioux for that purpose; their
of

refusal to attend; the commission by them of
hostilities and depredation, and their desire for
Article 1 of this treaty recites that
the Sacs of Rock river, and the adjacent counpeace, etc.

try,

"unconditionally assent to. recognize, reand confirm the treaty" concluded at
Louis. November •". 1S04.
By Article 2 the

establish
St.

United stales agreed
river" on the

to place the

same footing

in

"Sacs of Rock

which they

st

1

before the war, provided they delivered up.
by July 1 next, all property thej had stolen or
plundered from the citizens of the United States
since they were notified of said
reaty with
Great Britain:" and by Article :; their failure
t

do so forfeited
under said treaty.
to

claims to the "annuities"
This treaty was signed by

all

twenty-two Indians, among them Anowart, or
the line who Speaks; Matchequawa, the Bad

Axe; Mascho, Young Eagle; Mucketainachekaka,
Black Sparrow Hawk
Sakutoo, the Thunder
that Frightens; Warapaloka, the Rumbling
Thunder; Wapalamo, the White Wolf; Masnaski, the Fox, and Wapamukqua, the White
;

Bear.

On August 24, 1816, the same commission made
a treaty with the united tribes of the Ottawas.
Chippawas and l'ottawattomies residing on the
Illinois and Melwakee rivers and on the southwestern part of Lake Michigan, which recites a
serious dispute as to the right of said tribes to
a part of the lands ceded to the United States

by the tribes of Sacs and Foxes on November
Isn4: and by Article 1 the said chiefs and warriors for themselves and the tribes they represented released and relinquished to the United
States all their right, claim and title to all the
land contained in the before-mentioned cession
•'!.

of the Sacs and Foxes, which lies south of a
due west Hue from the southern extremity of

Lake Michigan and the Mississippi

Also
river.
cede a tract along the Fox. Desplaines, Kankakee and Illinois rivers and along Lake Michigan
ten miles on each side of "Chicago creek." This

was

for the consideration of $1,000 in goods
twelve years and relinquishment by the
United States to said tribes of all land ceded
by the Sacs and Foxes by said treaty of November 3. 1804, which lies north of said due west
line from the southern extremity of Lake Michigan to the Mississippi river, except a tract not
to exceed five leagues square around the mouth
of the Ouiscousin river, and waters and banks
of the Ouisconsin and Mississippi rivers.
This
line would pass through the northern part of
Rock Island county, crossing a few miles north
of Port Byron, and to this portion the l'ottawattomies. Ottawas and Chippewas retained whatfor

ever right or

On August

title

they had therein.

a treaty was made at
Prairie du Chien between Win. Clark and Lewis
10,

182."!,

Cass, Commissioners for the United States,

and

the Chiefs. Warriors and Representatives of the
Sioux and Chippewa. Sac and Fox, Menoininie,

Iowa, Winnebago and a portion of the Ottawa
and Pottawattomie Tribes, for the purpose of
promoting peace and establishing boundaries bethereof the country
tween them. By Article
secured to the Ottawa. Chippewa and Pottawattomie tribes of the Illinois is bounded as follows
Beginning at the Winnebago village on Lock
river, forty miles from its mouth, and running
'.)

:

IIISTnKY
down Rock

thence

river

from Lake Michigan
^
thai line

to

a

(>F

1,'im

which runs
and with
opposite to Rock
line

t" the Mississippi,
•

ssippi

t>

thence up thai
e United States
reservations at the mouth of the Ouisconsin;
thence with the south ami fast lines of tin- reset
Island

;

i

to the Ouisconsin;
thence southerly,
passing tin- beads of the small streams emptying
int.. tho Mississippi t" tin' Rock river at
the

vatlons

Wi

bago village. This treat} was signed with
and seal" bj thirteen Sacs and sixteen
ther
Foxes and numerous warriors of tl

t

ribes.

On August

25,

the United States

|s-_;s

made

treaty with the Winnebago and united ti
of the Pottawattomie, Chippewa ami Ottawa
.'

agreeing upon

-

at tinin

;

month
tii.-

atoloka

Pi

a

boundary

of the Ouisconsin

line,

beginning

river

and run-

Mississippi river via
tin-

ridge dividing

Arms

Spotted

creek,

Blue Mounds,
the

village,

untry from that

Winuebag

Pottawattomie, Chippewa and Otttawa
tribes, and thence souther!} on said ridge
from Chicago, near Rock Island, and
granted to tin- United States the righl
cupy

of

tin-

t

all

of

tin

i

en

i.i

and the Mississippi

said

boundary

lines

river for tin- consideration

of $20,
(in

629

about twelve miles north of Chicago;
thence running due west to the Rock river aforesaid; theme down the said river to where the
line drawn dm- west from the most southerly
Point,

Lend of Lake Michigan crosses said river; thence
along -aid lino to the Fox river of the
Illinois thence a ion- the northwestern
boundary

east

:

line of

tin- cession of 1816 to Lake
Michigan;
thence northwardly along the western shore of
said lake to the place of beginning.
This line

would seem

to pass through Rock Island county,
miles north of Port Byron. The consid
eration for this cession was $12,000 in goods

few

a

ami $10,000 annually forever

in s|
ie at Chicago, on barrels of salt annually forever, and
the use of a permanent blacksmith shop i[
:

and also the payment of si 1,601 to
persons having claims against tin- Indians, as
ago,

Bj Article IV the United states
grant land to various persons therein
anion- them to Antoine and Francis
Leclalre one section each, lying on the Mississippi
river north of and adjoining the line due west

scheduled.

agr
named,
1

to

from the most southern lend of Lake Michigan;

where said

line strikes the Mississippi river,
proviso that the tracts of land therein
stipulated to be granted, shall never be leased
the -ranters, or their heirs, to

with

tin-

j

LS29, at

Prairie du Chien, Gen.

Col. Pierre

and Menard and Caleb

.Inly 29,

John McNeil,
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tilted States,
Atwater, representing the
a treaty with the United Nat ons of Chippewa,
Ottawa and Pottawattomie Indians of the Illinois, Milwaukee and Manltoonck rivers, whe
they ceded to the United States aforesaid, "all
the lands comprehended within the following
I

limits, to «it:

any person whatever, without the permission ol
the President of the United States. The Indians
were -ranted the privilege of hunting on said
lands so Ion- as they were owned by the United
states. The United States age
to survej the
northern line of said cession from Lake Michigan to Rock river. This treaty was signed by
I

nim, Kawb-suk-we, Sou-

larks of S

Winnebas
on Rock river, fortj miles from Its mouth, and
running thence down Rock river to a line which
due west from the most southern bend
oi Lake Michigan to the Mississippi river, and

ka-mock,
Chee-chee-pln-quay
other Chief- and Warriors.

with that lino to the Mississippi river op|
to Rock Island; theme up that
'iver to the
United States reservation at the mouth of the
Onls
enee with tin- south and east lines

ceded

Beginning

al

the

theme

southerly, passing
streams emptv Ing into

tie-

3ippi

:

rlvei

d

Ouisconsin river:
heads of tin- small
to

I.

Winne

iago village, the place
Also another trait, described as
at

of beginning.
follows:
Beginning on

western

shore of
Lake Michigan at the northeast corner of the
field of a nt oil.. Ouitonette, who lives near Grove
the

i

m

October

1832,

27,

a

and

treatj

thirty-one

was entered

into by the United States with the Chiefs and
Warriors of tin- Pottawattomies whereby they

est

to tin-

lo

all

United states their

lands

Indiana ami

in

(he

title

States of

and

inter-

Illinois

and

of

Michigan for
the consideration
$15,000 annually for twelve
in goods and the payment by the
years. Sll'.i
United states of their debts, aggregating $20,721, and also $2,000 to educate Indian youths.
in, September 21, 1833, following the Black
in

tin-

territory

il

Hawk
Illinois,

cession

war.
a

Fort Armstrong, Koek Island,
treaty of peace, friendship and
made by Gen. Winfield Scotl and
at

final

was

the Hon. John Reynolds of the State of Illinois.
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representing the United States, and the Chiefs,
Headmen and Warriors of the "Sac and Fox"
Indians. This treaty recites that certain "lawless and desperate" leaders, constituting a formidable band and a large portion of the Sac and

Fox

nations, left their country in April, 1S33,
and, in violation of their treaties, commenced an
unprovoked war upon citizens of the United

which at great expense has subdued said
band and killed or captured all of the
Thereupon,
principal Chiefs and Warriors.
partly to indemnify it for such expense and
partly to secure the future safety and tranStates,

hostile

quillity

States

of

the

demanded

invaded

frontier,

of said tribes

the

United

(to the use of

the United States) a cession of a tract of the
Sac and Fox country, bordering on said frontier,
more than proportional to the numbers of said
hostile baud.
Said tribes accordingly ceded a
large territory in Iowa to the United States, and,
By Article V,
among other things, provided

south by the country ceded at the treaty of
Prairie du Chieii, made July 29, 1829, and supposed to contain 5,000,000 acres of land. This
cession was in lieu of 5,000,000 acres of other
land to be given them by the United States
west of the Mississippi river. Also $250,000 to
satisfy claims of persons against them $100,000
in goods $280,000 to be paid in annual amounts
of $14,000 for twenty years; $150,000 for the
erection of mills, etc. $70,000 for the education
of young Ind ans, and $4,C00 to certain Indians
named. On December 17, 1S34, the United States
made a treaty with the Fottawattoinies whereby
they agreed to remove farther west within three
;

;

;

:

years thereafter, to a country provided for them
by the United States.
By these numerous
treaties it is apparent that the United States
became seizen of an absolute and indefeasible
title to all the land in this portion of the State
of Illinois.

:

the United States agreed to pay to Farnham &
Davenport, Indian Traders ai Rock Island.
$40,000, to satisfy their claims against said
tribes for articles furnished them.

By

Article

VI, the United States, at the request of said
confederated tribes, agreed to grant by patent,

—

in fee simple, to Antoine Le Claire, Interpreter
a part Indian one section of land opposite Rock
Island and one section at the head of the first
rapids above said island, within the country
herein ceded by the Sacs and Foxes. By Article

—

VII, Muk-ka-ta-ruish-aka-kaik (or Black Hawk)
his two sons; Wau-ba-ku-shik (the Prophet),

and

his brother and two sons; Napope; We-shut
Iowa; Pamaho; and Cha-kee-pa-she-pa-ho (the
little Stabbing Chief) were to be held as hos;

tages for the future good conduct of the late
hostile bands, during the pleasure of the Presi-

This treaty was
dent of the United States.
signed by the "marks" of nine of the Sacs, including Keokuk, "or he who has been everywhere." and by twenty four of the Foxes.
On October 1, 1834, the United States made
a treaty with the United Nations of the Chippewa, Ottawa and Pottawattomie Indians,
whereby they ceded to the United States all
their land along the shore of Lake Michigan,
and between that lake and the land ceded to
the United States by the Winnebago nation, by
the treaty of Fort Armstrong, made September
15, 1832, bounded on the north by the country
lately

ceded by the Menonoinees, and on the

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY

Rock Island county is located in Governmental
townships
Township sixteen, in ranges one
to six west
township seventeen, in ranges
one to seven west
township eighteen, in
ranges one to three east; township nineteen,
in ranges one to three east township twenty, in
ranges one to two east, and township twenty-one
in range two east.
It borders about sixty miles
along the Mississippi river, and contains about
440 square miles.
The plats in the General Land Office at Washington show the survey of two Indian boundary
:

;

;

;

Rock Island county the most north& Duncan in 1819, and the
other by Flack & Bean in 1821. That by Sullivan & Duncan was made pursuant to and to
locate the southerly boundary line of the cession
of the Ottawas, Chippewas and rottawattomies
made at St. Louis on August 24, 1816, heretofore mentioned, and runs from near the center
lines in

;

erly one by Sullivan

of section 32 through the balance of township
eighteen, range one west, and thence easterly to

most southerly bend of Lake Michigan

in

ac-

cordance with that treaty. The other line was
surveyed by Flack & Beau in 1821 as a "resurvey" of the line by Sullivan & Duncan, but they

were "unable

survey to said
than the "mile
corner ;" this survey ran the Indian boundary
line into township IS, range 2 west, until it intersected the Mississippi river in the southwest
Sullivan

to close" the public

& Duncan

line further
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The survey of Antolne
quarter of section 34.
and Francis Leclaire was made by Charles R.
Bennett in 1S33, north of said Indian boundary
line surveyed by Sullivan & I>uncan iu said
tange l west, and la a tract of
1,280 acres which was .'.-anted to said Antoine
re by Article 4 of the Treaty
and Fran
of the United Nations of Chippewa, Ottawa and
Pottawattomie Indians of July 29, 1829. Locally
this tract Is known as "i.eClaire's Reserve," and
all of it was long ago sold and conveyed by
A small portion of the northerly end
and also tracts in the south part of this county

township

I s

in

.

I

.

"swamp

and the

land,"

was
'Swamp

to that

title

vested in the State of Illinois under the

Land

such an extent that they both
land in this county in the
vicinity of Rock river, near Milan.
with

to

invested

early

The records

of this county show that in July,
608.17 acres of the west half of sections
11 and
1, in township 17 north, in range 2 west,
1

bordering on Rock river, was subdivided into
1,380

of

Rock

has
1816, naming it Fort Armstrong, and It
always since remained a military post. By the
oners on April 8, 1825,
order of the
'

the

land

upon

this

Island

was reserved

for

"military purposes;" but, notwithstanding this,
easl end of the island was sold,
a tr.-i

-ited
;.ii_'

island, the

i

nlted States has div

cated in

tin'

in

if

1

|

prietors procured a Special Act of the General

mbly,

vacating

01

the

plat,

whereby "Rock
memory.

d City" ceased to exist, except in

CHAPTER

III

RIVER—FERRIES—EARLY
STEAMBOATING

MISSISSIPPI

of

this county,

VERY

•

PROPRIETORSHIP

our city for the pur

and were much chagrined to rind it situated some
three miles away, and were greatly shocked to
learn that the' city of Rock Island, and Rock
Island City, were not identical, and that they
returned to Boston wiser if not more brilliant
statesmen, meditating upon the fact 'bat l.oston
was not
of all knowledge. The result
was that they sold out, and the subsequent pro-

which
It derived from Great Britain, as well as from
the various Indian trU
I

It

City
also histori-

is

their land, expecting it to be loheart of the cily of Rock Island,

session

all

New York

given out, but its authenticity I do not
for. that both Mr. Webster and Mr. dish-

at

ami repeated attempts were subsequently made
to pre-empt and purchase this land, and pos-

was taken by such persons. Afterwards,
however, the United States Government pured all outstanding claims, and Is now the
So
unquestioned owner of the entire Island.
Rock
Island
of
the
of
with
the
exception
that,

and named "Rock

ral prominent capitalists of
purchased interests therein. It

Island,

miles long by three-quarters of a mile wide.
Dpon it the I'uited States erected a fort In

blocks,

I

ing

upon which Is
vernment Arsenal,
is located within the boundaries of Rock island
couuty. This Island la about two and one-half

The Island

ll.">

l

Island City;" that on February 13, 1837, the
'j ii. el
Webster, of Boston, purchased a
Interest therein for $UO,000, and in
nil"-. 1849, the 11. in. Caleb Cushing purd an interest for S2O.000, and that later

vouch

BOCK ISLAM)

in

1836,

cally

IS1.\ND OF
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WEBSTEB

«

CUSHING

\

In this connection, and in conclusion,

it

of

Tin:

"great

river"

hi

a it

1

-ii'Pi

in

m

may

be of peculiar interest, and savor of local pride,
especially to
eonie

those who have more

anty, to

S

know

was early r<
nized to have a great future, and the belief that
would become a center of civilivalion was
it

and remember that our

iV

v

locality

advanced by men of prominence in our nation
who had exceptional ability. Hon. Daniel Webster and Hon. Caleb lushing became imbued

Til'

'

—ACCIDENTS —ZEBUI.ON
—

ORLEANS 01
GINIA EARLY

—

NAVIGATION

— MOI.IN
PANY.

—

TRIP

III SI.

flNG

PIKE— MAID or NEW
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M.

—
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I

NORTHERN LINE

I'M
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DISCOVEBY OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVEB

Fernando De

accompanied by a party
of seekers after adventure, which included the
flower of Spanish chivalry, sailed from Spain
for the New World, and landing in Florida,
Soto,

inarched across the country, then a wilderness.
but now the progressive states of Florida, Geor-

Alabama and
company in

gia,

liant

They were

.Mississippi.

must have

At
primitive surroundings.
spring of 1541, guided by Indians,
his companions stood upon the
their

mighty

a bril-

their military trappings, and
seemed strangely out of place amid

river,

which poured

its

last,

De

hank

vast

the

in

Soto and

tl

of
1

a

ma-

jestically into the ocean.

This was the lordly .Mississippi, so named
from the Indian words, Mrr-'cc (great), and
See-bee (river).
De Soto and his party were
the first Europeans to look upon the waters of
this

The "great

river.

be the grave of
tells us.
its

De

shores,

its

river"

was destined

discoverer, for, so

to

history

Soto, after

weary wanderings along
and up some of its tributaries, dis-

couraged by the loss of many of his followers
from disease and other causes, and by his
failure to find the fabulous stores of gold and
gems which he was seeking, succumbed to an
attack Of malignant fever.
He died May 21,

and at midnight his body was sunk in
the dark waters of the Mississippi to conceal
the fact of his death from the natives.
He
3542.

sought gold and fame hut found instead a grave,
yet his life was not in vain tor he hail blazed
a pathway.
His followers, under the leadership of Moscoso, after more than another year
of fruitless wandering, escaped down the fateful
river in boats which they had built.
A small

remnant

returned to Spain, clad in rags and
Indian mats.
This was but the beginning.
Other expeditions followed.
Many were the
hardships endured by soldier, missionary and
trader,

and many were the

battles fought and
along the "great river," before socalled civilization claimed the magnificent valley for its own.
Rock Island county bore its
lives

full

lost

part

ended,

in

this

warfare which

for this section,

with

practically
the Black Hawk

War.
SOURCE
Rising in Lake Itasca, in Northwestern Minnesota, the river steadily gains volume and
power from the waters of its many tributaries

until it Hows into the Gulf of
Mexico, 120 miles
below New Orleans. It has a navigable length
of over two thousand miles.
In river parlance
it is divided into the upper and lower
river, the
former meaning from St. Paul, Minn., to St.
Louis, Mo., the latter being from St. Louis,
Mo„
to New Orleans, La., where the river boats
meet

the great ships coming up from the ocean. These
come and go through the channel which has
been deepened by the famous Eads'
jetties.

The upper

river is approximately seven hundred and fifty miles in length, the lower one'
thousand two hundred miles in length. It was

hut natural that the Mississippi river and its
tributaries should become the great
highways of
the western country.

FIBST
Tlie canoe

STEAMBOAT

and other primitive boats of the

Indians and pioneers began to give
way to
more modern means of transportation when
the steamboat New Orleans, built
by Fulton
ami Livingston, at Pittsburgh, Pa., made her
maiden trip from that city down the Ohio and
rivers in December, 1S12,
arriving
Orleans on Christmas day. While this
boat was rude iu construction, and was
only
able to attain to a speed of three miles an
hour, she marked an epoch on the "great
river."
She only navigated the lower river, hut
was the precursor of the magnificent fleets
which gave the luxury of a floating hotel to
the traveler on our western streams.

Mississippi

at

New

Among
sissippi
I.

in

the famous boats on the lower Misthe Sultana, built in 1843; the

were:

M. White, built in 1S44; the Paytona. built
1846; the Aleck Scott, built in 1S4S
the
;

Eclipse, built in 1852; the a. i.. Shottwell, built
in 1852; the Princess, built in
1855; the R. E.

Lee, built in 1866; the Frank Pargoud, built in
1868; the Natchez, built in 1869; the John W.

Cannon, built

in 1878;

and the

J.

M. White (2),

built in 1S09.

The Sultana was 250 feet long with a beam
or width of thirty-five feet, while the mast was
•"•21
feet in length, with a beam of
fifty feet.
It had seven boilers, while the J. M.
White (2)
had ten still larger boilers. Each boat marked
an increase in size, power, speed and
luxury.

ATTEMPTED STEAMBOAT MONOPOLY
this

day of monopolies, it is interesting to
note that at the outset of steamboat
navigation.
Iti
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tin' "great river," its monopoly was attempted.
The Ohio Steamboat Navigation Company was
organized in December, 1810, by Daniel Tomp-

steamers;

Uobert It. Livingston, Robert Fulton, De
This
Witt Clinton and Nicholas .1. Roosevelt.
bill through the legislature
company secured

The Washington was the first steamer to
explode her boiler, this accident occurring June
Twelve
).
9, 1M7. soon alter she left Marietta.

on

kins,

:i

them the

of Louisiana granting to

sole right to

operate steam vessels on the waters of that state
lu-ir
tor fourteen years, with the right to renew
charter at the end •! that period. This monopi

•

ua> defeated by Capt. Henry XI. Sbreve,
steamer Washington, who navigated
owner of
oly

1

1

1 •

-

the lower Mississippi in defiance of
after a legal battle lasting three years.

law.

this

The case
Louisiana courts December

was begun in tinii.
iMt. and ended in Hi.- United stairs Supreme Court, which found against the company
This ended the monopoly and
mi everj
point.

•

Captain
opened tin' river to free navigation.
Shreve made many Improvements, such as put
ting
-in.-

Installing double
enabled a boat to turn in her

boilers on

his

which

deck,

His steamer Washington was tbe
also adopted
Btern-wheel Bteamboat.

own
the

1 1 *

light

bottomed

Bat

draft,

feet

of water instead of six. fitting

low

channels.

He

two

drawing

boat,

ii

for shal-

use of Hue

also adopted

boilers.
(

h

N

From October
was held
Hi.-

trip

'

I

I

EBBA ION
I

November

3

Pittsburgh,

bundredtb

.. ii..
..

at

\ \l:Y

I

I

i

Pa.,

original steamer
the "id boat Mad

I

christened October 31,

celebration

a

in

the

"i

iversarj

Hi,-

r

replica of

there

fall,

.'.

New

the presence

of

initial

Orleans.

n built

A

ami was
•

Pres.

•!

and some 50.000 spectators.
Mrs. Alice (Roosevelt) Longworth. a descendant "t one "t ill'- owners of the original boat, did
William

II.

'I'ait

President Tat'i delivered an
christening.
address, and the little steamer, accompanied
made
bj some sixty <_>r tbe largest river packets,
a
voyage ••( steveral miles down the river and
the

returned.

on

Later,

November

J.

with

nbonl

twent) passengers aboard, she was started on a
She
commemorative trip to New Orleans.
at

Btopped

the towns on the

way

for

Hi.'

reception.

Tin-

I

II

mi

sll V\ll:o\

I

1

SO

-rewih of steamboating mi western rivers
In 1819 there were sixty-three
rapid.

was very
2

steamers

1832, 230; in 1842, 450, with a total

while

1855 there were 800

bj

commission.

in

(

persons were killed and as many more seriously
injured. Captain Shreve, master, and Mr. Clark.

Between the
engineer, being among the latter.
ls)s there were 230 hoiler
,,„|
years lsiT
:

among

explosions
2,563

lives

from

ims

the river craft, with

loss of

a

2,092 seriously injured, and
is;i there were sixtj -ix explo-

and
i,,

with a loss of 3,033 lives, of these accidents, ihe worst was Hie loss of Ihe Sultana in
she was loaded with Union soldier
1865.
sions,

home,

turning

1.647

boilers

and

men

the

by
lost

her

of

explosion

their

either

lives,

by

scalding or drow ning.

Tbe

steamboat to navigate the Missis
first
above Ihe month of the Ohio was the
Zebulon M. Pike, built in 1815, by a Mr. PrenShi' required six weeks
tice, al Henderson. K\.
to
to make her first trip from Louisville. K\
..

as she ran only in daylight, tying up
ai night to replenish ber supply of wood which
was tin- fuel used. Coal was nol exclusively
used as fuel for ihe steamers on the river until
in Ihe late sixtjes.
This was Ihe lirsl steamboat
SI. Louis,

lo

reach

St.

The

Louis.

1

1

boat,

which was

against the current by setting poles.
The lirsl
still ruled supreme above that point.
steamer in reach SI. Louis from an Atlantic

pushed

was the Maid of Orleans, a vessel of 100
which was built in Philadelphia in 181S.
She was intended lor both Ocean and river navi
She
gation. bavin- both sails and steam power.
port

tons,

nth of the Mississippi in due
the
time and then ascended the river lo SI. Louis.
The Glaucus was the first steamer to land
reach. ii

al

Rock

Si, M

Island

having

before ber

rs

Ii

a

used

steam
a

whistle.

small cannon

announce their approach. The steamer Greek
Slave, which also ran on the upper river in Ihe
boat
Forties and early fifties, was Ihe lirsl

i,,

pur-

pose "f holding celebrations, tying up over night.
Ai the end ol three weeks she arrived ai New
Orleans, finding the city in gain attire for ber

IW

it:

126,278 ions,

sippl

first

length.

of

Capt. R. C. Cray was
the
Introduce the steam callioi
the
steamer
on
which he installed
i

,1,,.

first

liver,
I

steam whistle.

io

i

leiiniark.

The average life of a river steamer was live
Ibcr slcainer.
The Aunl l.ell.v and o
years.
whose name we have nol been able lo obtain,
n-ere the only boats on the upper river

to

try
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out the idea of four engines and double stern
wheels. The steamer Bango was the first show
boat to visit the upper river. She had a stage
lor audiences, and made a trip from
St. Louis to St. Paul in 1856 with a minstrel

and seats

show, stopping at

landings to give performto make a complete
trip on the upper river was the Virginia, going
from St. Louis to Fort Snelling (St. Paul) in
She carried supplies for the fort
April. ISiJ.

The

ances.

first

all

steamboat

and reached there May 10, and among her passengers were Major Biddle and John Russell, of
the United States Army, Major Taliaferro,
United States Indian agent, and Count Giacomi
Beltrami.

C.

Among

the early steamboats which navigated
the upper river between St. Louis and St. Paul
may be mentioned: the Arabia, Asia, Audubon,

Aunt Letty, Ben Campbell, Bengal Tiger,
Black Hawk, Burlington, Belfast, Brazil, Caleb
Cooke, Chippewa Falls, City Belle, Cedar Rapids. Canada, Damsel, Dan Converse, Danube,
Denmark, Des Moines Valley, Davenport. Dubuque. Divernon, Dr. Franklin, Dew Drop, Editor, Excelsior, Fanny Harris, Fire Canoe, Flour,
Fred Lorenze. Flora Temple, Galena, Glaucus,
Golden State, Golden Era. Goody Friends, Grace
Darling, Greek Slave. Henrietta, Henry Clay,
Hamburg. Hannibal City, Harmonia, Hawk Eye

Adelia,

John Herron, Jenny Lynd,
Kate Cassell, Keokuk, Kentucky. Kieth City.
Larmertine. Light Foot, Lake City. La Crosse,
State, lone, Itaska,

Laclede, Luzerne. Lucilla. Martha, Metropolitan.
Mary Lee. Minnesota Belle, St. Paul, Xew St.

Xew

Paul.

England, Oswego, Ocean Wave. PemPomeroy. Red Wing, Royal
Arch, Regulator. Shenandoah, St. Croix. Tigress,
Tishomingo and the William L. Ewing.
bina. Prairie State.

STEAMBOAT AND NAVIGATION OFFICIALS

Among the early steamboat captains on the
upper river were Oapts. Dan Able. Alford. D. R.
Asbury, George W. Atchison, Joseph Atchison.
Pierce Atchison, W. H. Atchison. Baldwin. David
C.

Bates,

J.

Bufford,

B.

Cole,

Thomas
B.

Walter

Bates.

Edwin

Bell.

W. H.

Bissell,

Blake. G. A. Buffington.
A. T. Champlin. J. Clark.

W. H.

Crapster, Peyton

L. Davidson,

Davis.

B.

J.

S.

James
Thomas

George
Davidson,

William F. Davidson, John
William Faucett, J.

Estes.

Daniel Smith Harris, J. R. Hatcher, George II.
Hazard, William I'. Might, William Hillhouse,
J. B. Jenks, John Killeeu, Alexander Lament,
William H. Laughton, David LeClare, M. W.
Lodwick, Preston Lodwick, Isaac M. Mason,
Isaac H. Moulton, J. W. Parker, N. W. Parker,
Henry M. Patten, John Rhodes, Thomas Rhodes,
John O. Robert, Louis Robert, John Robinson,
John Scott, Orrin Smith. Sr., R. M. Spencer,
Charles L. Stephenson, James Ward, X. F. Webb
and W. H. Whisler.

Among the early pilots were: Louis DeMarsh,
Louis Moro, William White, Samuel Harlow,
Rufus Williams, George Xichols, Alexander
Gody, Hugh White, John P. Arnold, Joseph
Armstrong, Andrew and James Coleman, John
King, Edward A. West, E. V. Holcomb. Hiram
Beadle. William Cupp, Jerome Smith, William
Fisher, Stephen Dalton, Jackson Harris, Henry
Gilpatrick, James Black, Thomas Burns, T. <;.
Dreuning. George B. Merrick, William R. Tibbals. Henry Tripp. Seth Moore, Stephen Hanks.
Charles Manning, Thomas Cushing, Peter Hall,
William Hall, Fred A. Bill, James T. Black,
William M. Brisbois, Thomas Burns, Edward
Cahalin, Charles Davis, Stephen Dolson, Thomas
Dolson, William Dolson, Charles H. Farris,
Robert Farris, Patrick Gaynor. John Goll. Wilfred F. Hall. Quincy Haines, Washington Ilight,
William Kelly, George Xichols, Jerome, Miles

and Ruby
C.

T.

Among the steamboat engineers of the upper
may be mentioned: James Armstrong,

river

Nathan
Briggs,

Gill,

George Girdon, Cephas B.

Goll,

ran.

Peter Hall,

min

St.

Griffiths.

Carver. Steven
John Flemminu'. P.

J.

L.

:

Gillett,

Thomas

William

Bollman.

Isaac

Thomas B. Hill. George Longwell,
Harris,
George McDonald. Samuel Maxwell. Charles II.
Patron. Lucien Smith. James Sherman. Larry
Richie. William A. Roosevelt, James Troxell,
George W. Walker, Henry Whitmore and F. A.
Whitney.
Russell
Among the steamboat clerks were
Blakeley, George C. Blisb. Samuel Boyce, Jobs
Brooks. Lewis Brown, Joseph F. Byrne. A. Car-

William H. Gabbert. Charles F.
Gray.

Blaisdale,

Spencer Burtlett,

Chune, Thomas Connelly,
Dennis Galvin, William
Flannigan.
Glenn,
Quincy Haines. William II. Hamilton, Capt
George Haker, Martin K. Harris. Robert S.

William
C.

Orrin Smith, R. C. Stephens,
E. H. Thomas.

Frank Tesson,

David Pipton, George Tromley, Judson T. West,
Hugh White. Charles Wilde and Frank Wilde.

Fulton,
R.

Shell,

Stewart.

John Cochrane. Charles A. Coffin. BenjaSamuel Cook, Dan-

A. Conger, with masters
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: V. Dawley, Joseph l>. Dubois, John Tinney,
William X. Frazler, Charles Furman, G. R. Girl<

don, E. II. Gleim, S. Grinnell, Edward W. HalliAlfred Hall, Charles Fargus, W. E. Harts-

ilay.

Pole

horn,

Hatcher,

F.

0.

Hawkins,

Stephen

Hewitt, K. McGuire, G
-ge R. Melville. N. V.
Plerz, K. M. Bobbins and Frank Ward.
Among
the upper river steamboat agents were: CI

I

Mei

F.

i

rick.

in

the days
north miles "i
the river from
located

in

during

forests

Hie

of

down

be

its

at

raft

the

sissippi,

were

-

many tributaries to be sawed
the great saw-mills which were
such numbers along the upper Mis-

lumber

Into

when from the

il

pilot

was

raft

were:

Andrae Biesong, Volnej A B
low, Peter I'. Bouchae
Brassare, .1"
sepfa
Buisson, John Cormack, Daniel Davis,
Louis DeMarah, Joseph Guardapli
Lapilots

Davenport.

the Iowa shore there were two landings, one
for arrival and one for departure.
This was
Hi

necessary on account of the strong current which
carried the boats well down stream on the
passage over. The boats landed at a point at

where Renwick's mill was afterward
and were then poled to the upper landing
at the Coot of which is now Mississippi avenue,
from which point they again crossed to the
The crews consisted of two oarsmen
and a man at the helm to Steer. The rail's for
putting a man and a horse across the river were
$1.23; tor a tWO-hOrse team were $2.00, and for
Dave.'iport

1.

i

Blanc, Gabriel LaChappelle, Charles LaPointe,
Joseph LaRocqne, R. J. Lindley, J. B. McCoy,
Sandy McPhall, Louis Massey and John Page.

passengers in a skiff, twenty-live rents.
Antoine Le Claire established a ferry

single

demand

steady

Amoi

season.

pen

In

in front of the residence of Colonel
•

built,

Barnes, John P. Farley, George Lamont and

L.
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In 1S34

s
became the popular
was no change of boats to be

below the island, which
route, as there

i

He began with flat
was I., s. Colton.

made.

6

b

his tirst

1836 Le Claire
sold h.s franchise and boats to ('apt. John Wilson and abandoned the ferry business. Captain
\V Isoil built new boats.
Up to this time the
tain

In

Qg the ferry from the
shore was to call vigorously and continue
(o do so until the boat was seen to start, but
.

site

A

operated from Andalusia, formRockport, ill., to Buffalo, la., by Captain
Clark. The Cleveland ferry was operated across
.

i

erly
Roi

river

near Carbon

>

liff.

Another ferry

ran from Hampton, in., to Pleasant Valley, la.
Formerly the people forded Rock river fr..m
den Mills (now Milan) across Big Island
to tii" Bite of the present town of Sears.

w:x

was granted by the
county commissioners' court to Solomon Penny
-T

1

1

1 >

*

-

I.

a

license

to run a ferry across Rock river In
"a the line between ranges - and

township
3,

a

I

s

.

Hi

'

i

$'T.

|*>int.

The

price of a ferry license was
Col. George Davenport estab-

per year.
the first public ferry across the

lished

sippi, Let

I

ceeded

however was

later taken off and QOl replaced
This was the tirst steam ferry on the
• s
Louis. There were twelve
Miss
ferries chartered in 1S42, every river town havAfter the death of Captain Wilson
ferry.
ing
ud Davenport ferry passed into
the
the hands of his son-in-law, Judge John \v.
until 1852.

'

Missis-

ween Farnamsburg (now Rock Island')
This was operated
[a., in 1825.

Siicncer.

Ciate
J.

two sections, the
r

the river

fir

ig

the

known

Illinois

OUgll,"

to

the island of Rock island, and the second crossThe
ing the main channel to the Iowa shore.
Slough ferry' landed on the Illinois shore near
where the freight depot of the Chicago,
•!
and Pacific railway now stands. The
i

1

island

landing on the main channel

was

jusl

and Thomas

.i'l'i-

Robinson, then assocounty curt, the firm being
.1.

W. Spencer and Company,

.Tames Grant, of Davenport,

la.,

in
i

1854

,i

lern-

name was changed to
Robinson and Company. The tirst per-

Of the firm, .and the

Davenport,
in

waking the town, accomplished the

in

desired purpose of waking the ferryman if continued for a sufficient length of time. Captain
Wilson put on a steam ferry boat in 1842, which

i

having previously been granted to Erskine Wilrun a ferry across the same stream a(

another

Captain Wilson introduced ferry ••alarms" in
the form of a hanging triangle which was an
ar or a club, and while it usually suciron

Spencer,

manent steam ferry boat to ply between Rock
Island and Davenport was the "John Wilson."
the "Davenport" being added to the line in 1855,
in the busy

and operating with the "Wilson"
days

Of 1855-6 before the completion of the rail-

way

bridge.
I."

was

In 1857 a

the "Rod;
and the "John Wil-

new steamer,

put in service,
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111., and
The "Davenport" became a GovernThe
ment transport during the Civil war.
"Rock Island" continued in service for some time,
and was replaced by the "J. W. Spencer," whose
successor was the "Augusta," which was remodeled in 1902, and rechristened the "T. J. RobThe boats now in commission 1913)
inson."
are "The Davenport" and the "Rock Island."

CHAPTER

son" was sold to run between Fulton.

IV

Lyons, la.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION AND GOVERN-

MENT
By Robert

TV.

Olmsted

(

A

class service is maintained, a round trip

first

being

made every

fifteen minutes.

license to operate this ferry

United

States

treasury

The

—GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARIES!—
—
—
—
MENTS — COMPLAINTS
AND LICENSES—EARLY
TRANSACTIONS — THE FIRST JAIL—THE PRESENT
JAIL COUNTY' JUDGES — PROBATE JUDGE — COUNTY
CLERKS — PROBATE CLERK — SHERIFF — COUNTY
TREASURER — CIRCUIT CLERK — SCHOOL COMMISSIONER AND COUNTY' SUPERINTENDENT — CIRCUIT
ATTORNEYS — CORONERS — SURJUDGES — STATES
IN
CHANCERY' — TOWNSHIP
VEYORS MASTERS
OF
SUPERVISORS — THE
ORGANIZATION — BOARD

EAKLY

was issued by the

department

April

7,

and the company was chartered as a corporation April 26th of the same year under the
name of the Rock Island-Davenport Ferry Com-

1888,

pany, with a capital stock of $00,000. The original incorporators were: Thomas J. Robinson,
D. Nelson Richardson, Henry Lischer. .Toe R.
Lane. Edward D. Sweeny and J. Frank RobinThomas J. Robinson died in April. 1899,
son.
the ferry company was inherand only heir, who also became
manager of the company. He in turn died in
May, 1902. bequeathing his stock to Capt. Marcus
L. Henderson, a cousin, who had been in charge
At the next meeting
of the ferry since 1896.
of the company Captain Henderson was unanimously elected president and manager, with
H. E. Casteel as secretary and treasurer.

and hi* stock

HISTORY

COUNTY' COMMISSIONERS EARLY" COUNTY BUSINESS EARLY' LEGAL AFFAIRS PUBLIC IMPROVE-

original

COUNTY INFIRMARY".

in

ited by his son

MOLINE LOCK
Moline Lock, which, with its
forms
a link in the six-loot channel
approaches,
improvement of the Rock Island Rapids and the
upper river, was opened. It has been a great
In

19(17

Hie

aid to navigation.

In 1912

it

was

use

in

2".

I

days, during which time there passed through
it 1.277 boats and 399 barges.
These carried
12,229 short tons of freight and 7.749 passenThis was an increase of 360 per cent

EARLY" HISTORY

Just previous to its organization, the territory
comprising Rock Island county was attached to
Jo Daviess county for judicial purposes. The
latter county had jurisdiction over almost the
entire northern part of the state. As there were
but few inhabitants in the county until after
the Black Hawk war, it is not likely that the
officers in Jo Daviess county gave much heed

The taxes received from
its government.
those residing in Rock Island county would not
pay the expenses of a collector in coming and
going to the county seat of Jo Daviess county.

to

The wonder has

available length of 325

feet,

The
and

lock
a

has

Stretching, as it does, along the
Mississippi for a distance of over sixty miles,
with an average width of not over ten miles,
it

width of

pendently, competing freely with each other,
the owner often being captain or master of bis
boat.
It was not until 1S57 that a line of boats

This was the
Northern Line, operated between St. Louis and
St. I'aul by the Northern Line Packet Company
with main offices at St. Louis.
the upper river.

attracts attention

and excites wonder

in ref-

aa

eighty feet.
In the early days the steamboats ran inde-

was organized on

why such

ever created.

gers.

over the business of 1911.

often been expressed

an irregularly shaped county as Rock Island was

erence to its peculiar shape.
In the early history of this state, all the territory lying north and west of the Illinois river

formed one county, under the name of Pike.
As settlements were formed in various parts of
this vast region, the General Assembly, on petition of interested parties,

began the creation of

In fixing the boundaries of new
counties, regard was paid to the wishes and
desires of those who contemplated the laying
out of villages with the hope of securing the

new

counties.
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aid of the

the

neighboring counties were created, taki
territory here and a little there, until the strip
forming Rock [stand was lefl as II Is, and the
wise men in the General Assembly, by act passed

Davenport party. They deteronce to frustrate such au attempt
by forcibly seizing the polls.
The clerks of
ele.i ion. apprised of their
intention, substituted
oilier blanks for those they had made.
The

Mini

substitute

approved In is.",:;,
Rock Island as follows
i.

the boundaries of

fixed
:

muni

mi. i:\riin w. BOI

-

Beginning in the channel of the Mississippi
mi the aorth line of township 15 n<
;iinl
west of the Fourth Principal Meridian;
thence running eastwardly on said line t.i the
Fourth Principal Meridian; thence aorth to the
niiilille of the channel of Rock river; thence up
the middle of Bald channel to the Marals
d'Osier slough; thence along the middle of said
slough tn the middle of the channel of the
Mississippi river; thence down along the middle
river,

The

of said channel to the place of beginning.
acl fixing the boundaries of the c
ty
\

for

ided

In

organization.
'sua nee "i the proi

|iu

was given

notice

pro-

its

that

the

the

legal

voters

act,

the

of

house of John Barrel, In
Farnhamsburg, on Monday, July .". 1833, for
the purpose of selecting thr
ounty conimisloroner, three Jusrs, one sheriff and
The
stables.
tices of the peace and thr
on was accordingly held, Joseph Danforth,
Joel Wells. Sr.. anil Williams II. Sinims acting a>
judges of election, and Joseph Conwaj and W.
There wen- ».\t
Thompson »^ clerks.
county

votes

at

t

cast,

the

resulting

in

i

hy the Hampton party.
horses and rode hastily
away, followed by some of the island party
anxious i,, overtake them. When out of sight
the regular poll book was produced by the

and the election continued, the island
arriving and depositing their votes, thus
electing their Candida
ks,

partj

mv

oi

<

COMMISSION]

RS

The commissioners met on the 8th day of
July. 1833, at the home of John Barrel, at
aanisburg, and after taking the oath of
appointed Joseph Conway clerk of the
County Commissioners' Court, as it was then
The bonds of the various officers elected
called.
were approved and Joseph Weils. Sr., was apted treasurer and assessor.
The county
was now fully organized and remix for intsiness.
The Count] Commissioners' Oour Record,
now in the offii
f the county clerk, is a very
k.
From it we learn most of
Interesting
office,

I

i

facts concerning the n
ds of
those early days of the county.
A temporary
seat of government for holding circuit Commissioners' Court and elections was fixed at

the

historical

John Barrel's house,
I

at

Farnhamsburg,

in

Rock

county.

'This house was located about 500 feet west
dence of Hon. Hen T. Cable,

of the pre
i

tth

avenue, In Rock Island."

i

:urred upon this
An Incident
which mighl have ended disastrously.
An arrangement was made by which Mr. Daventon settlement
Ion

representing

the

signal certain persons
their votes be needed.

Island

parties,

was

to

upon the Island should

Believing it necessary
should vote, Mr, Davenporl took his
handkerchief and made the required signal.

thai

seized

their

;

i

and Edward Corbln, constables. At this eleel
there were two tickets, one representing a settlement on the Island, and the other the Hamp-

port,

at

was
who mounted

the election of George

Harlan, John W. Spencer and George Dc
ity commissioners; Benjamin F. P
port, c
aer
sheriff
leorge W. Harlan,
.1.
B. Patterson and Joel Wells. Jr., justici
the peace; George V. Miller. Huntington Wells
\v.

:

mined

thej

discovered bj the Hampton party, who
misundersl
it. thinking it to be a
signal to
the officers and soldiers of the fort to con

He was

I

i

EARLY

i

ol N IV

m

SINESS

this order appears.
one half per cent be levied
taxed by the
on towi lots,
such lots
trustees of the town, on slaves, and indentured
or registered negroes or mulatto servants, on
pleasure carriages, on distilleries, on all horses,
isses and neat cattle above three
years of age, and on watches with their appendages and on household furniture, on clocks,
in July
"Ordered

i

s.

1833,

thai
i

mi

I

t

all wagons and carts, and also on all sheep."
The bonds of Edward Corbin, George N. Miller

and Huntington Wells as constables were apJonah II. Case was granted a license
proved.
|o keep a tavern, he to pay a tax of five dollars
and give bond. The record then states that:
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"The following are the rates for tavern keepRock Island county

ers for

"For each gallon of corn or oats, 12% cents
for each meal of victuals, 37% cents; for lodging, 25 cents; each half-pint of brandy or gin,
;

50 cents; whiskey per half-pint, 12% cents;
each quart cider, porter or ale, 25 cents for
horses' feed, day and night, 75 cents."
;

On September 2, 1S33, twenty-three grand
jurors were selected for the next Circuit Court,
and a report of the selection of school lands
was made and entered by the court. Joel Wells,
Jr., Benjamin W. Clark and William Case were
appointed to view a road from John Barrel's
house in Farnhamsburg to Monmouth in Warren county, or at least to the Mercer county
1S33, provision was
made for the disposition of certain stray animals pursuant to law. On December 2, 1833,

line.

On September

Benjamin

14,

Rock Island county,
and made settlement

F. Pike, sheriff of
in

open court,
due the county on personal property
in the sum of $53.72, there being no tax on
Joel Wells, the assessor and
real property.
treasurer, appeared in open court and showed
that there had been paid to him for licensing
On March 3,
$15, and for fines $19. total $34.

appeared

for taxes

1834, by order of court, a ferry license was
granted to George Davenport and Joshua Vandruff across Rock river "opposite to where
the said Joshua Vandruff now lives.'' The
following is an interesting record
For each
"Ferry rates across Rock river:
footman, 12% cents; man and horse, 25 cents;
for each led or loose horse or cattle, 12% cents
each yoke of oxen, 37% cents; for each loaded
wagon and two horses, $1.00; for each loaded
wagon and yoke of oxen, $1.00; for each additional horse or oxen, 12% cents; for each
two-wheel carriage or wagon or oxen, 75 cents
for each one-horse wagon, 75 cents; for each
:

;

;

head of neat cattle, 6% cents; each head of
hogs and sheep, 4% cents." A ferry license was
granted to Rinnan Wells across Rock river on

where said Rinnan
Wells now lives." A ferry license was granted
to George Davenport across the slought opposite Rock Island.
On March 4, 1834, a petition was presented
showing that there was but one postofflce in
Rock Island county, and that on the island of
Rock Island, reached by the ferry across the
The court therefore recommended to
slough.
section

15,

"opposite

to

William I. Berry, Postmaster General, to estaba postofflce at Rock Island Courthouse, and
recommended Joseph Conway as a fit person

lish

:

to discharge the duties of postmaster.
1S34, the sheriff was ordered to

22,

On April
summon

twenty-four men whose names appeared on
record to serve as a petit jury at the next
Circuit Court.
A peculiar part of the oaths
of county commissioners and other officers at
this time, was that they had not been, nor
would not be engaged in a duel, by sending
or accepting a challenge to fight a duel, and
that they would not fight a duel. On March 2,

Jonah H. Case was granted a ferry license
across the Mississippi river, immediately below
1S35,

Fort Armstrong, "opposite to where he now
lives."
Ferry rates were fixed at from fifty
to one hundred per cent higher than those on
river. A similar ferry license was granted
William T. Brasher and Antoine LeClnire
across the Mississippi river, about three-fourths
of a mile below Fort Armstrong.

Rock
to

EARLY LEGAL AFFAIRS

On June

S,
1S35, there appeared in court
Benuet of Jo Daviess county, Peter
Butler of Warren county, and John G. Sanborn
of Knox county, commissioners under an Act

William

of Legislature, to locate a permanent seat of
justice for Rock Island county, and reported
that on June 5, 1835, they met at Farnhamsburg,
and did proceed to take into consideration the

convenience of the people, the situation of settlements, that may hereafter be made, and
the

of situation for said town of
and that they had selected the

eligibility

Stephenson,

northwest (fractional) section 35, township 18
north, range 2 west, and that they did fix upon
the same as the permanent seat of justice of
On July 10, 1S35,
the county of Rock Island.
the court certified the plat of the town of Stephenson for record in the County Recorder's office.
A swamp opposite William Carr's was ordered
drained, and the work let by the court to the
On September 7, 1835, Joseph
lowest bidder.
Conway was authorized to get two seals, one
for the Circuit Court of Rock Island county,
and one for the County Commissioners' Court
of Rock Island county, the device being a sheaf

of wheat and a plough. On August S, 1S35, provision was made for a bridge across the swamp
back of the town of Stephenson, and for bridges,
one at tiie head of the rapids, commonly called
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scat the other across
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creek or slough

a

thai empties into the Mississippi opposite CampThe east and south lines of the
bell's Island.

now known

Stephenson

si

'<

<

*

,

"•

i

was banded

in

On

located.

July

20,

court that plat or ma]

Island city property, certified by Cha
for Miles W. Conway,
es, deputy surveyor
Bock island.
surveyor, of the Bald county of
was ordered thai the
II

tober 20, 1835,
Circuit Court and County Commissioners'
,,,. be held in the town of Stephenson,
I

I

nl seat of justl
being the permi
Brat public
The
[aland
ounty.
In the town of Stephenson took place
The county purchased from the
is;;r,.

it

Bock
town
July
Gov-

11,

ernment

section 85,

township

quarter of

fractional

northwest

the

range 2 west, and

18,

ed a patent therefore,

May

re-

marriage was performed by
i" ir
John w. Spencer.
were .lames I.. BurtU and Ajigallne Beard'

License was
Circuit

flrs)

Issued July

Court convened

2s

John Barrel, April
Young was U

Benjamin

1834.

P

•

in April. 1834,

Joel Welle, Jr.;

the following:

bo

the

Hon. Blchard M.

she

The
empaneled

The

Judge, Joseph Conway,

!

F.

is;;:;.

13,

al

Thomas

I

first

grand Jury

and consisted of
foreman; Robert

Urashar. CalSlmms, William fair. William T.
' Burtis,
vin Spencer, Benrs M
John D.
ll.
.lames
Coleman,
s.
Burtls, Sr.,

Charles
Richy, Martin W. Smith.
Henry Watchler, Nathaniel Smith.
Spencer, William Thompson
The first petit jury
Cook.

Simpson,
Boswell H.

II.

and Elphalel T.
was as follows:

w. rpham. Benjamin P<
John Van
r, John Vanatta.
William Porter, John F. Griffin. John Neft,
DavenWalter Phillips, H. B. w. East M. S,
port,
A,,t

Braugh, Philip H
Lambert
Luphlerre, B. Ferguson
lokey,

Baptlste

I..

and James Cruse.
contribute a

fine,

A.

Allen

was

assault

the

which was the mum

and battery upon
Thomas Hubbard.

for

Zadoc

ter-on.

It was to be built
extending from Vandruff's Island
across to the south bank of the slough or minor
branch of the Rock river (now Milan).
At the December term. LS44, P. 11. Oglive was
authorized to make a map of Bock Island county
tor the use of the commissioners and other

striction

Rock

in

October, 1843.

in

river,

officers.

county

In the spring of 1S45, liberal reductions
made on the John Wilson ferry between

the

first

to

of $3.00

person

of

were

Rock

Island and Davenport:
Foot passengers could cross for five cents
man and horse for 20 cents; one-horse wagon
;

drvler, 35 cents; two-horse wagon and
driver, 40 cents, with other rates to correspond.
Wilson, through bis attorney, .lames Grant,
an appeal. William Frizzell applied for a
The
license to run an opposition ferry boat.

and

the

granted

lirst

sley.

mill

1841.

20,

<

ties

first

druff,

as

Seventeenth
183

of

dam was built by Joshua VanKalbaugh and Thomas G. Patwho were given permission for its con-

e

were what are
and Fourth
el
hence back
ie in the city Of Bock Island;
referred
of the town of Stephenson must have
west of
Fifth
avenue,
where
about
,,, a
slough
town

original
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license,

provided

accept the adopted rate
within
twenty four hours, which he
of ferriage
Previous to the
did and ended the contest.

John Wilson did

aol

Fifteenth street
purchase of the Old jail on
between Third and Fourth avenue, all desperate
tli jail for sate
criminals were sent to M
Persons charged with minor offenses
og.
In 1S43, the
lash.
paid fines or received the

was authorized

sheriff

the courti

to rent

m

oi

of the public, for purposes
the
on the
lUblic worship or other uses,
lirst bridge over Rock
The
obtainable.
terms
Vandruff's Island and the south
liition

river,

between

shore
son,

.

ted

,

March.

1844.

At the

ructed
in

bj

the contractors, Dick-

& Kalbaugh, and

VandrulT

accepted

in

March term, the commis-

the clerk to place upon

file

and specifications of
the county with John Rosebrougb

bis office the contracts

Et,

free
Rosebtough, for the erection of a
shore
north
the
from
across Bock river
p.

bridge
to Vandruff's Island.
I

,

M.

1

I.

1

NS1 s

\vie elected and failed to till
indicted bj the
tive offices, they were
tne re s
Ol
ennui jury and tried for no,, performance
instances
such
appear
of
A number
duty.
to 1S46.
the old records from 1832

When

Officers

throughout

U

the

M

ton,

1846,

the clerk

was

in-
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structed to enter a complaint before the grand
jury at the next regular term of the Circuit
Court against Jonathan Cool, supervisor of the

Cordova road district Chauncy M. Tripp, supervisor of the Meredoeia road district, and Samuel
Kenworthy of the Rockport district. Merchants
paid a license of five dollars per annum which
entitled them to sell at retail or auction.
;

EARLY TRANSACTIONS

At the March term, 1S40, Benjamin J. Cobb
was granted a permit to erect a hay scale ou the
southeast corner of market square, town of
Stephenson. The courthouse was fenced in 1S41,
Patrick Gregg, William Frizzell
costing $300.
and inboard Moore were the contractors. The
first time the old courthouse was used by the
general public was for a dance, and the last
time by the Salvation Army, March 1, 2 and 3,
1895, for a jubilee and anniversary meeting.
A happy opening and an appropriate ending of
Grand and
the old building for public uses.
petit jurors were paid seventy-five cents per
the report of the school commissioners
county commissioners, March term,
is shown that the pay of teachers was

day.

By

made

to the

1841,

it

extremely small. We note:
"To amount paid Betsey Beal for teaching
three months, $42."
The services of male teachers seemed to he
three times more valuable than that of their
sister teachers, for Erastus Moore received $90
for three months, and Harmon G. Reynolds $60
for two months' services.

THE OLD COURTHOUSE

ordered

to be published in the "Northwestern
Gazette," the Galena "Advertiser," the "Missouri
Republican" and Carrollton "Times," to the effect

that a contract would be

house

in

June term, 1S3S, Samuel Smith, contractor, having fulfilled his contract to the satisCounty Commissioners' Court. The

faction of the
in

stairs

first day of July, one-third on the first day
August, and one-third on the last day of
August. Also a foundation of stone, fifty feet
square, seven feet high, and two feet thick;
four feet of this to be range work, and also the
At the spenecessary timber for the courthouse.
cial April term, 1836, the advertisement for brick
was increased to 200,000. An advertisement was

courthouse

the

as

originally

built,

were inside the building ou the north side.
John H. Case manufactured the brick at what
was later known as the Henry Case brick yards
mi the cemetery road.

THE NEW COURTHOUSE
The corner-stone of the new courthouse was
laid October 1. 1896. The initiative for the erection of the new structure was taken by Joseph
7

Fitzpatrick. supervisor of Black Hawk township,
who offered a resolution at a meeting of the
County board, at the April term, 1893, calling
for the

appointment of a committee

inves-

to

tigate and report the probable cost of the erecAt the July meettion of a new courthouse.

mittee

the

feet

special

nish 150,000 bricks to build a courthouse in the
township of Stephenson, on the 9th of April,
following, which brick were to be delivered on
one-third to be delivered on

court-

fifty

On June 6, 1836, the contract to build the
ing.
courthouse was let to Samuel Smith for $10,500,
one-sixth to be paid in advance, one-sixth when
the wall was raised, one-third when the building
was enclosed, and the balance when the building
was finished. The county furnished the brick
on the ground at an expense of $1,600. making
a total cost of the courthouse $12,100. The
courthouse was completed and accepted at the

ing, 1S93, this

;

to build a

square, two stories high, etc., the brick to be
furnished for the building by the county, said
bids to be opened on the 17th day of May, follow-

On March 7, 1836, were taken the first steps
towards the erection of a courthouse, when the
County Commissioners' Court ordered that a
notice be published in the "Northwestern Gazette" and Galena "Advertiser" for bids to fur-

the public square

let

town of Stephenson,

the

a

committee reported favorably on

new courthouse

cost

to

At the
bond

$125,000.

election following, the people sustained a
The names of the
issue for this amount.

bers

of

mem-

board and building com-

the county

who made possible the erection of the newcourthouse, appear on the right and left, respectively, engraved in stone, immediately
side the front entrance of the courthouse,

in-

and

are as follows, to wit:

of

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

W.

Carey. Chairman; Hjalmar Kohler,
Clerk: Armstrong, Foster; Britton, James G. ;
Case, Henry S. Fdgington, William; Ford, Gust
M. George, Charles Olmsted, R. B.
Oberg,
R.

;

;

;

Charles; Pierce, Nels; Powell, John G.

;

;

Quale,

M
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William P.; Rinck, William; Gahagen, William
J.; Hasson, James; Johnson, Frank A.; Jenkins,
Thomas M. Lees, T. K. Maxwell, S. J.; McMurphy, George W. Swank, John C; Sehoon:

:

:

macker, M.; Sinnet, P. M.; Fruet, Simon; Vinton, A. P.; Wilson, John A.: Pitzpatrick, J.; P.

Heminway,

C.

Sheriff.

,„

Frank

VMnrEE

Chairman; James

a. Johnson,

G. Brit-

Secretary; William P. Quale, S. J. Maxwell.
M. Sinnet, James liars.. n. \eis Tier..-. \\". R.
Carey. Gunn and Curtis, Architects; C. G. LarF.

kin.

Collins.

J.

Stephen

Contractor;

Drury Henry Carpenter, W.
;

Christinson of South Moline ; George W. Walker
Moline; I.. S. Pearsall of Porl Byron;

of Bast

G

ge II. Richmond, s. R. Kenworthy of South
Rock island; Richard Donaldson, George McCandless of Rural; George Osborn of Zuma;
President ol the day was .1. G. Blythe, president
of the Old Settlers' Society.

Vice presidents were members of the Hoard of
Supervisors from various townships.

"" ™ocessio»

Superln-

The

exercises

st..ne

M.. October

of

laying

corner-

the

ni-u

the

of

the

at

1.

courthouse, at 2 o'clock,
1806, constituted one of the

P.

street at

Th "

'

,

,

1

ivic Societies.

,.

•

I,

,

Benjamin Goble
(With musli by the bands, chorus by the Svea,
male choir ami salute ..i eighteen guns).
Address
ludge J. M. Gould
Bleuer's

Grand Chorus

Svea

M:
As officers of the day. it.
marshal and George II. Hunt

The

was assistant

stories,

Harry

G. Brooks, assistant marshals.

officials

v

F.

George

Cralle,

Peal,

Frank

P.

General William
Cr
pton, Levi
Vinton, Jr., Charles J.

of Moline were

Olendenln,

R.

Deigler, S.

W.

:

S.

Chi
townships were represented
, ,,
follows
harles 11
with assistant marshals:
of Andalusia;
Joseph Pitzpatrick of Black

to

Second, west

turned over to the county,
jail was originally a
hewn-log
1

to

to

Fifteenth.

1836.

10,

building,

This

two

twenty-two feet square. The brick
ture afterwards added was built by Daniel Doty
W. 11. Sage and J. M. Bellows laid
In 1839.
In the June term, 1839, the county
ihe brick.
trad with
commissioners entered into a
1

John Doty

Lewis, F. C. Vleriech, Jr.

north

where now stands the Woodmen Building, facit
was finished and
Fifteenth street,

P. J. Cary, Olaff Atkln-

The

street,

The first jail was built in 1836, John W. Spencer being the contractor, and It was located immediately south Of the alley in the rear of
Ing on

son.

Third avenue

<>n

Twelfth, south to Third, and east

Twentieth

Rock island were: E. 11. Bowman. .hief marshal, and John Ohlweiler, L. V.
9
Lamont, C. F.
Eckhart, S. R. Wright, Ja

McKown,

arriages.
east

<'h..ir

officials of

B.

march was

(

to

marshal.

E

line of

in

Baud

Light Guard Band
ad "a1

Department

CI1 /.ens

,

Gaetjer

»epartment.
*

1

Police

.

The

ire

....

Musi.-

etc.

Military Organizations.
Iradosand Labor Organizations.

,

C. J. Searle

Statist cal

.

Lodges,

D.

E.

the Corner-Stone

Officers.

<

,,,,,.

The Rock Island County Bar.

Sweeney
•,,,>,..
Moline Light Guard Hand

.

County Officers.
Township Officers.

-Ml City

1

Rev. A. Harper

Prayer
Oration
,,
Music

.

ach township.

f.

All
All

,

l!l<

Assoclation

,,.,.,,

Delegations

1.
,.
rs Rock
Island Band

•

Music

S( .„

,„,,

'"''-

proch \m

ml'

P. M., in the following

1

order:

:

Laj

was formed on Third avenue

procession

and Fifteenth

l(

-""'- '" "
ounty' a Ustory
gram was as follows
to«

..

Parks of Edging-

S.

ton; <;. \v. McNabney, Eli Corbin, S. P. Swisher
of Hampton; John P.. Cornwall. William H.

tendent.

The

641

to build a jailer's house.

'

Tilt:

.

,

PBESENT JAIL

<

Hawk James Johnson
;

of Buffalo Prairie;

P.Cox
.1.

of ',„.;

Murphy

u

of Bowling
liam

M

ol

;

J. S.

1

Bruner

inoe" reek;

Frank Cool of Cordova; Tl

of Coal

Vi

v

:

Herbert

las

Foster of

The

--rand

jury.

In

1853,

made

a

report in

which thej condemned the old jail as insecure
and unfit for use. and recommended the buildThe county commising of a new county jail.
sioners, at

the

December term,

1853, offered ten
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dollars for the best

and most convenient plans

for a county jail containing twenty cells, two
debtors' rooms, jailer's house and two fire-proof

sessions, if needed.
Judge Spencer resigned at
the end of three years, and William Bailey succeeded him as county judge. In November,

office

rooms, so constructed as to be considered
Accompanying each plan should
At the
be specifications of the probable cost.
March term, 1S55, S. Russell Dow, architect,

1853, J.

one building.

George

to prepare plans and specifications,
which plans and specifications were accepted
and publication for bids ordered. The county
commissioners borrowed $23,500 from the Rock
The
Island Bank, and issued bonds therefor.
contract was awarded to Samuel Gahagan and
David H. Thomas. LeClaire stone was used in

the

was ordered

construction.

accepted

in

The building was completed and
The Courthouse
October, 1S57.

Square was ordered

grade under superA prisoner
vision of Charles A. McLaughlin.
named Schmidt set the jail on fire in January,
1882, causing a serious loss, which was immefilled to

M. Gould was elected county judge, and
E. Holmes of Port Byron and John
Kistler of Buffalo Prairie were elected as his
associates. The law was again changed in 1S59,
associates being dispensed with.
In the
Constitution of 1870, county courts are provided, and all mention of associates is eliminated.

The following have served as county judges of
Rock Island county
John W. Spencer, 1849-52
:

:

;

;

;

1907-1912.
It

appears that when the county was

COUNTY JUDGES

when the office was abolished and a County
Court consisting of a county judge and two

The office of county judge has undergone an
evolution in this state.

son,

The County Commissioners' Court was created
statute while we were living under the
('(institution of ISIS, and it did an important
work as a pioneer institution. The Constitution

associate justices,

of 1S48, however, provided for the election of a
county judge for four years, with probate and
a limited civil and criminal jurisdiction, and
provided that such justices of the peace as

Island

by

should he designated by law. should sit with the
county judge as a court.
In 1849, by statute, the County Commissioners' Court was abolished, and the County Court,
consisting of county judge and two associate
justices of the peace, was created.
Judge J. M. Gould is authority for the state-

ment that under this new law, John W. Spencer
was the first judge, and Thomas J. Robinson
anil James Weaverling associates. The three at
March. June and September
as

many

special sessions as

in

in

December,

each year, and at

were necessary,

at-

tended to all the couuty business, the same as
is now transacted by our board of supervisors.
The probate matters were adjusted by the
county judge at twelve sessions, upon the third
Monday of each quarter, and the first Monday of
the other eight months, holding each session as
long

as

circumstances

required,

first or-

ganized, there was what was known as a probate justice. This office was held by Harmon G.
Raynolds, who was succeeded by Ira O. Wilkin-

diately repaired.

the regular sessions of the board

;

William Bailey, 1852-53; J. M. Gould, 1S53-57;
Cornelius Lynde. 1857-61 Joseph B. Dauforth,
S. S.
1861-65; John M. Wilson, 1S65-71
sr.,
Guyer, 1S71-77 Lueian Adams. 1877-1902 Elwin
E. 1'armeuter, 1902-1900; Robert W. Olmsted,

and

special

was

instituted.

PROBATE JUDGE
of 1910, having shown that Rock
county had upwards of 70,000 people,
a Probabe Court was automatically instituted,
and Benjamin S. Bell of Moline, was elected as

The census

the

first

judge of the Probate Court.

COUNTY CLERKS

The County Commissioners' Court created by
statute under the Constitution of 1818. was provided with a
tli is

clerk

and Joseph Conway

filled

office.

In the Constitution of 1848, the

same

section

that provided for a county judge with two associates, provided also for a clerk of the County
Court.

Likewise

same
judge and
the

section

in

the Constitution of 1S70,

provides for both a

county

The following have
served as county clerks of Rock Island county
Joseph Conway, 1833-43 Samuel Brown, 1S4344; William Vandever, 1844-47; Jeremiah Chama couuty clerk.

:

;

M.
berlain, 1S47-49; Joseph Conet, 1S49-53; A.
Loop. 1853-54 J. P.. Hawley, 1S54-65 James M.
Beardsley, 1865-73; John V. Cook, 1^73-79; Richard A. Donaldson, 1879-90: Hjalmar Kohler.
;

;
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Hubbard. 1S98, and

B.

Henry

1890-98;
>.i

is still

iny.

of the Constitution of 1848, the office has been

The following men have served Hock
county as circuit clerks: Joseph Con1S34-49; Frazer Wilson. 1849-57; Quincy

elective.

Island

PBOBATE (LEBK

way.

The census having shown that Hock island
county bad upwards of 70,000 people, the office
of probate clerk was automatically instituted,
and .Jobn Kinck of Rock island was elected to
that

643

He

as the brst probate clerk-

office

died

McNeil,

1857-61

Samuel

P.

E.

:

Bowman,

II.

sr.,

1861-65;

Hodges, 1865-72; George D. Gould,
1872-76; Levi S. Larson, IS76-S4; E. II. Bowman,
,

George W. Gamble, 1888

1884-88;

jr.,

to

date

1913).

February -'}, 1911, and John E. Flenuning was
appointed probate clerk, pro tempore, by Probate
Judge Bell and ha-

el© ted to

a

•

rill

the

8HEBI]

1

The following have served
Benjamin

sheriffs:

B.

the-

Pike,

Bartlett, 1835-37; Chat
cius Wells. 1839-41; Lemuel

County as
Michael
1837-39; Lu-

Andrews, 1M1

Samuel s. Guyer, 1847-51 ; T. B. Gorton, 185]
Swander, 1853-55; I. B. Gorton, 1855

A. F.

;

>.

;

ii

I

1

>

;

Retiker,

1882-86;

T.

Gordon,

1890-94;

Fred

i

ralle,

Ed.

1906;
1910,

who

Sill

S.

K>;

Hemlnway,

C.

1898-1902; W.

rge Heider, 1902-

Bruner,

r.
I..
1910;
serving in that capai

recorder.

first

ty

in

the

office of school commissioner, and of later
designated in the law as county superintendent of schools, has been filled by the followoamed persons: Eliph
is::7-40;
Joe.
,164041; Miles W. Conway, 1841S.

B

I..

M.

50;

-ettenn,

B.

1853-54;

184647; A. F. Cutler, 1847-

Osborn,

G

IS50-53;

office

183643; Nathaniel Belcher, 184345,

signing

in

spring of 1845; D. J. Lloyd,

re-

1845-47,

serving out unexpired term; William Bell, 1847William II. .11,, way. 1849-51; A. K. Phtlleo,
1861-53; Robert T. Shaw, 1853 .".7: /..
1857-59; A. L. Wait, 1859-65; H. F. Thomas,
I

".

I

Flemming,

,

R.

Reid, 1879-82; John
1882-86; John Schafer, i886-90;

Thomas Campbell,

F.

Fred TItterlngton,
David Lyons,
P. E.
ox. 1906-1910; W. 11. White,
this posil
Mr. Whiteside si

1894-98;
1902 t!
1910.

1869-7

Retd,

Porter, 1873-79; Robert

P.

r.

:

i,
1S69-S2; J. H.
IS82-90; C. B. Marshall. 1890-94; E.
B. McKeever, 1894-98; S. .1. Ferguson, 1898 to

iwall,

i

CIRCUIT

appointed their

circuit

ire

I

l.tllK

own

clerks.

1818, circuii

courts

Since the adopt

JUDGES

not

county

for districts <

officers,

they

prising generally

comities, but they are so closely idenwith county affairs that they may be mentioned in this
Richard M. Young of
a was the lirst judge who ever held Cirraj
I

i,

Curt

cuit

in

Lock Island county.
-ided

The second

over by Sidney M. Breese,

later a mi
the Supreme Court of Illinois,
and nited States Senator. Thomas Ford, afterwards Governor of Illinois, and author of "Lord's
I

ry of Illinois." also held court here.
Dan Stone, Thomas C.

ng were:

1898-1902;

Under the Constitution of

Churchill,

Gest, 1863-69; M. M. Sturg

1890-94;

Cox,

W.

1854-57; R. M.
Hardy, i860 63; William

CM.
II.

of

49;

David

J.

ge W. Pleasants,

.

Gregg,

69;

si I'KIU.N-

yens

Joel Wells, 1833-36; Patrick

treasurer:

COUNT?

DENl

erect IT

The following have served

imi

[SSION1 Ks

D.

1894-98;

Klttelsen,
is still

C.

the

The

;,7

;

Levi

shown that Rock
upwards of 70,000 people, the
office of recorder was automatically instituted
and Sam Ryerson of Rock island was elected
L910 bavin-

of

IT;

M. Beardsley, 1857-59; M. I
Merrill, 1859Dai .1 Hawes, L861-63; C. A. McLaughlin,
65; M. D. Merrill, 1865 67 John Peltz, 186769; William Drury, 1809-71; William Pa
luesing, 1874 76; Josiab L. Per
1871-74; a -u.1.
kins. J --7«: 7:
F. Ankruni, 1879-82; .1. M.
E.

01

The census

island county bad

vacancy.

Benjamin

R.

Sheldon. William Kellogg, Ira O.

Wilkinson, Orslow

Peters,

J.

W. Drury, Jobn

George W. Pleasants, John ,1. cienn,
Smith. Hiram Biglow, and William II.
The present judu'es are Frank IX Ramsey,

II.

Howe

A.

A.

Co.).

Others

Brown.

ry C.

Graves and Robert W. Olmsted.
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state's attorney

The following men have served Rock Island
county in the office of state's attorney: Thomas
Ford, 1834-35: James Grant, 1S35-37; Edward
Southwick, 1837-40; Shelton S. Hall, 1840-41
William Kellogg, acting for Shelton S. Hall, 184142; Shelton S. Hall, 1842-43; Joseph B. Wells.
:

1S43-45; William Turner, 1845-50;

Harmon

G.

appointment. 1850-51
Henry B. Stillman, 1851-53; William F. Miller.
1853-56; George W. Pleasants, pro tern, .Time
term, 1856; Ira O. Wilkinson, pro tern, November term, 1S56 John B. Hawley, 1857-65 Charles
Reynolds,

tern

pro

by

;

;

;

Wilson, 1865-6S; O. R. Mock, 1868-72; E. E.
Parmenter, 1872-88; Walter J. Entriken, 188802; Charles J. Searle, 1802-1000; H. A. Weld,
G.

1000-04; John K. Scott, 1804-08; L. M. Ma-ill.

The following men have served Rock Island
county as coroners: Levi Wells, July 1833;
Charles B. Knox; Robert Vermillion; William
Morris; David Hawes; L. V. Eckhart,
1908; John F. Rose, 19OS-1012 R. C,

sr..

J.

1S96-

Meyer.

L912.

SURVEYORS

The following men have served Rock Island
County as surveyors: Caldwell O. Washburne.
P. H. Ogelvie, George R. MeMurphy, Amos Stillman, Charles II. Stoddard, Daniel Gordon. Mel
Yin A. Gould, G. H. Paddock, Wallace Treichler.
('.

:

IsTO; E. E. Parmenter, appointed November
17, 1800; W. J. Entriken. appointed February S,
1902; F. II. Kelley, appointed February 27. 1004:

:;.

2.

1906;

J.

I..

low \ SHIP ORGANIZATION
.

September. 1856, a petition was presented
County Court, praying that an order be
passed submitting the question of township
organization. The prayer of the petitioners was
granted, and the question ordered submitted at
lii

to the

The question being subelection.
majority of the votes cast were in

November
a

of Cordova

—

To include and embrace
Township 20, Range 1 East.
Township 20, Range 2 East, and that portion
of the Township Range 3 East,
lying within
said county of Rock Island. 'Also that portion
of Township 21, Range 2 East, which lies and
is in the said
county of Rock Island.
Town of Pout Byron To include and embrace all of fractional Township 10 North, Range
East, in said Rock Island County.
The Town of Canoe Creek To include and
embrace all that portion of Townships 18 and 19
North, Range
Last, which lies and is within
said county of Rock Island.
The Town of Fremont To include and embrace all of Township 10 North, Range 2 East, in
said Rock Island county.
The Town of Hampton To include and embrace all that portion of Townships 17 and IS
North, Range 1 East, which lies and is within
said county of Rock Island.
The Town of Walker To include and embrace all of that portion of ownship 18 North.
Range 2 East, which lies in said Rock Island
fractions of

—

.",

—

—

—

brace

The following have been appointed by circuit
judges in this county, and served as masters in
George W. Pleasants, appointed May
chancery
term, I860; H. C. Curtis, appointed February

mitted,

Town

the

The Town

B. D. Connelly, appointed Marcb
Haas, appointed April 6, 1908.

fol-

:

county.

Hubbart.

MASTERS IN CHANCERY

the

They subsequently reported townships as
lows

—

CORONERS

C.

court appointed Lemuel Adams, Nathaniel Belcher and F. J. Whitney a committee to divide
the county into civil townships.

1

100S-12; Floyd E. Thompson, 1012.

;

favor of such organization. There were 2,401
votes cast, of which number 2.314 were in
favor,
and 147 against. At the December term, the

of Moline

—To

include and em-

of that portion of Township IS North,
Range 1 West, and that portion of Township 17
North, Range 1 West, which lies north or east
of Rock river in said Rock Island county.
all

—

The Town of Coal Valley To include and
embrace Township 10 North, Range 1 West, and
that portion of Township 17 North, Range 1
West, which lies and is south of Rock river and
in said county of Ruck Island.
The Town of Rock Island To include and
embrace all of fractional Township IS North,
Range 2 West, in said county of Rock Island.
The Town of Camden To include and em-

—

—

Township 17 North, Range 2 West.
in said county of Rock Island.
The Town of Edgington To include and embrace all of Township 16 North. Range 3 West,
and all of fractional Township 17 North, Range
West, in said Rock Island county.
brace

all of

—

::
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—

The Town
brace

all

in said

of

oi Bowling
To include and einTownship 16 North, Range 2 West,

Rock Island county.

The Town

of Hi
\m I'liwim To include
and embrace Township 16 North. Range
West,
and fractional Township 17 North, Range *
i

i

t

West, in said county.

Tin Tow

— To

Include and embrace
D West, and fracTownship
"
tional Township 17 North, Range
West, and
fractional Township 17 North, Range 6 West,
in said Rock [aland
lounty.
This report was submitted to the county comn oi

L6

I'ki icv

Range

North,

<

James

termined the townships In th is county, Instead
of fourteen, there are now eighteen townships
d
and the names of some of the above ni
town^iiips have been changed.
BOARD

01

81 PI

B.\

1SOBS

The flr8l meeting ol the Board of Supen
was held June 29, 1857. The following re
sponded to their names and presented credenR. M. Marshall.
tials as members of the board
:

Ro<

Island;

i.

Canoe

shall,

Cook, Rock island:
Creek; Lucius Wells,
/..

J.

II.

Mar-

Hampton;

I'eier Henioss. Iirury;

.lames Baker. Edgington;
>a \ i.l S. Bobart, Port
T. W. Vincent, Bowling;
Byron; II. .1. Brunst, Camden; 0. n. P. Moore,
Buffalo Prairie; Lewis Wilson, Coal Valley; R.
1

M. .Marshall was elected temporarj chairman.
second day of the meeting, the following

(in the

named appeared:
Wells.

Walker:

Coe, Fremont; Rlnnafa
Chamberlain, Moliue. From

.\.

.1.

s.

that time, county affairs

by the Board of
4.1

Supen

the present time,

it

have been administered
consists of the follow-

members: George n Richmond of South
Rock Island, chairman of the hoard: Edward
Cool, Cordova; William MeRoberts. Coe; E. II.
McMurphy, Canoe Creek; Leslie Hanna, Zuma;
Henry C. Schafer, Port Byron; Andrew O'Brien,
Hampton; W. .1. Odendahl, Hampton; Zach
Elnfeldt, South Moline; R. A. Douglass, Moline;
ing

Brunstrom, Moline; Robert J. Tears.
Moline; Dalton II. Duncan, Moline; E. H.
Sleight, Moline; William .1. Stoelting, Moline;
Arthur L. Peterson, Moline: Charles Tambur,
Moline; Fred Graflund, Moline; Maur F. Boekaert,
Moline; William Trefz, Rock Island;

chas.

I.arkin.

Sam

Island:

i

'.

Hawk; Martin

Black

Sievers, Coal

Valley;

I'.

W. Wadsworth, Rural; John Lipton, Howling;
M. A. Titterington, Edgington; .1. C. Burgoyne,
Andalusia: William Elliott, Buffalo Prairie;
Millard Miller. Hrury.
I

The
fr

III:

(

Ol

MY

IM

IIIMAUV

n rd of provision for the poor dales
when the county commissioners pro-

tirsl

1839,

the care ami keeping of a sick man.
has,, of tie- first poor farm, the
county paupers were looked after by overseers of
the poor, and boarded by the people who would

vided

I'll'

Prior to the pu

charge the least for their keeping. John R.
Taylor was the first overseer appointed by the
County Commissioners' Court. Since then we
n:

term,

long

of Miles

s

find tin-

a

followed

W. Conway, who served
by

Marcus

I'..

Osborn,

Kuo\ and Samuel S. Cuyer. The first
poor farm was purchased by the county in 1853.
The farm was situated on the west side .if the

C.

R.

Milan road, and occupied the land from the
end of the road to Rock liver, about eighty
sized two storj frame house
acres, with a ^
and barn. This was used about ten years, when
the present fa in near Coal Valley was purchased in 1863. The first steward, so far as we
I,

I

can learn, was William Sanderson, followed by
William Bailey, Mr. Carson, Asa Butman, J. S.
Roblson, W. II. II. Dow, John
Wylie, the present incumbent
.

lias g

i

64.3

Hock Island: Ezra Wilcher.
R. Wright, Rock Island;
r
Oberg, Rock Island: Louis Ohlweiler,
Rock Island; Henry Ruben, Rock Island; Elmer
McDole, Rock Island; Vincent A. Murphy. Rock
Island: Henry
Henricks, Rock Island: (i. II.
Richmond, South Rock Island; James McQuaid,
E.

Rock

It
will be soon
missioners, February 28, 1857.
that there have Leon some changes in the names

and boundaries oi our townships since the adoption of the above report, In 1851, which de-

OUNTY

(

Swank and F.
The present farm
I'..

and commodious buildings, six iii numwith one large barn, granary, corn
haj sheds, -[cam heating plants, and
1

ber, together
cribs,

it
being the purits poor as well
care
for
to
of
the
county
pose

similar improved appliances,

as possible.

preparing this article on county organizaand government, I am indebted to the "PorIsland
trait and Biographical Album of Rock
in
lss.-,. to an "Illustrated
County." published
Iii

tion

Souvenir
in

is'.i.'..

Rock

oi

and

to

carry hack to

Island

County."

published

former officials whose memories
the former days of our beloved

county's history.
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CHAPTER V

OUTLINE OF COUNTY

Rock Island county

PIONEER LIFE
By John M. Gould

—

—
—

—
COUNTY — EARLY

EARLIEST DAY'S FIRST DAM FIRST MILL OUTLINE
OF COUNTY EARLY- LAND PRICES PRESENT VALUE

—FIRST

WHITE CHILD BORN IN
COMMUNICATIONS
PIONEER PRICES
EARLY
TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES FIRST SAW-MILLS
GENERAL CONDITIONS.

—

—

is of very irregular shape,
about sixty miles long, and borders on the Mississippi River, and does not average more than six
miles wide. The course of the river is nearly
south until passing Rock Island city, then nearly
west, for about thirty miles. An absence of
mail service was a great disadvantage. An in-

cident related by John W. Spencer,— who was
afterwards judge of the County Court oue of

—

the

first

settlers of Stephenson, the

—

same now

being the city of Rock Island was, that in 1S2S,
occasional mail was received, by
sending two soldiers from the fort on the Island,
to Galena, nearly 100 miles north, that, soon
after the first trip for that purpose by the sol-

when only an

EARLIEST DAYS

The United States acquired title to the Island
of Rock Island through a treaty made by William Henry Harrison afterward president of

—

District of Louisiana, with certain chiefs

he had business in Galena and was obliged
walk the entire distance in very cold weather,
it being late in December and the officers at the
garrison paid him $5 to bring the mail which

of the Sac

and Fox tribes, at St. Louis, Mo., in
November, 1804. The Island was not occupied
by white men. and appears to have had no his-

gave the report of the election in the previous
fall of General Jackson as President of the
United States. Mr. Spencer stated the number

until the breaking out of the war with
Great Britain in 1812. The Indians occupied
it unmolested, and it was their favorite
hunting
and fishing ground. In 1S44, a dam was constructed by David B. Sears and associates, under
a charter from the General
Assembly of the
State of Illinois. The dam was across the south
branch of the Mississippi river from the Island

of settlers in the village of Stephenson, in the
spring of 1S2S was only nine men, some of whom

the United States, then governor and superintendent of Indian affairs for the Indian Territory,

and

tory,

to the Illinois shore, creating a water
power for
a saw mill upon the south shore of the Island,

one farther south, another upon the main shore,
in the second story of which was a
grist mill
for the grinding of different kinds of grain which
was brought to it by the people, the toll paid in
a certain per cent of the grain to be ground,

or cash, as the customer wished. It was generally "tolled" as cash was not as plenty as
A flouring mill built also by Mr. Sears,
grain.
which contained six run of French burr mill
for the purpose of grinding grain for
shipment by steamboats, to St. Louis, and other
the shipments consisting not only of
points
stones,

;

flour,

but also of by-products.

Wheat

bought for from forty-eight cents

to

could be
fifty-two

cents per bushel, a portion in cash, the balance
after money was received from sale of the ship-

ment.

A

foundry and machine shop and the
implement factory of Deere, Tate & Gould were
also built on the banks of this water
power.

diers,

to

had

families.

An

early settler

named Ransom,

told

me many

years since, that having entered forty acres of
land in what is now known as Edgiugton town-

which is located past the middle of the
county westerly, paid $50 for the land which he
brought with him when he located there. He
commenced cultivating his land and kept bachship,

There was a forty-acre tract adjoinwhich he wished very much to possess.
Having accumulated by the strictest economy
$45 he was greatly at a loss to know how he
elor's hall.

ing his,

could obtain the needed $5. Finally he told Dr.
Tyler, who resided in the village, that he wanted

borrow $5 and the reason but he said he did
know when he could pay. The physician,
learning why it was needed, loaned the money,
and the land was entered, making eighty acres
that he now owned but he was in debt $5 which
fact annoyed him very much.
Having raised a
to

;

not

good crop of oats, it was still in stack, there
being no sale for cash, it occurred to him. that
perhaps Dr. Tyler, who owned a horse would
accept payment in oats. The doctor accepted
the offer of fifty bushels for the loan.

At the time there were no threshing machines,
no barn floors, upou which the grain could be
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threshed with flails, the only other course to
pursue was by throwing the grain upon the
ground around the stack, and driving o
horses and mules around upon it, thus trampling
the grain loose from the straw. Being unable
to perform the task alone, he engaged a neighbor
in similar
Q, to come with his oxen, and
"exchange works," as it was termed in the veruacular <>f the day. After two days' work of the
two men and two yoke of oxen the quantity was
threshed, debt paid, mind relieved, but left him
still owing his neighbor for two days' work of
himself and oxen.
Be said, "People talk of hard
there Is none to compare with It"
That land is now worth from $150 to $175 per
acre. This dfs.i-ii.tinn. requiring mm b language,
is ii.
an exception for those days in my reeol.

.t

more than $1.75 per week, usually $1.50.
There were no regular pay days, orders were
generally given upon stores in the tri-cities, only
paying when we were able, about once in six or
costing

The

village of Edgington,

John

for

settling there;

Rufus

Walker, one of
in >'s
leading merchants, can give many bating incidents obtained from her father.

his

m

was named

man

white

flrst

daughter,

<

wife

of

Her brother, James Edglngton,
the

first

white child born
v

is

reputed to be

teams

to Chicago, or other places; if to former
required about two weeks, if to Galena, from
Ave to seven days to make the (rip. Good car-

It

penters could be hired for $1.50 for ten hours a
A sln.rt distance east and south of the

day.

river,

was

hard

w

Muscatine,

la.,

There were

now known

originally
also two

City, these operated by

Rapid

.is

to

named Bloomington,
saw mills, near what

large so called "under Shot" wheels, through
the natural swift current of the river. Good

oak and ash lumber was sold for $10 and $12
per thousand feet, black walnut for about $i!0 to
$25 which now sells for $30 to $100 or more, but
there is none in the market that is now grown
here.

COW Ml M' VTIONS
In

.11

U'THR VI

1848 with other

in

up the Missis

pi,

about

thirl

to

Albany,

and southerly

via Bl

olngton to

you were going

re said, "If

you must ^'o by waj
departed from

of

St.

to

St

By

island

HABTZELL
WEI KS

— MRS.

was

in
;

Bl

via

Mil

I'

1

M

P.

st.

Louis

fortj

to

WOMEN — MRS. MICHAEL

BKOWN

LTFOBD -MRS.

s

MRS.

HARM

MARY ANN
V V

\

X

ORDER

STEPHENS -AMUSING INCIDENTS
AUKS.

\1

I

:si

noble, self-sacrificing

b

R.

Vt

OMEN

its

full

quota of

women who have

left their

01

PIONEEB

Rock Island county has had

good order, when

fairly
t

MM

—GENERAL

The

PIONEEB

01

— MRS.

GEORG1

-

I

Mollne,
each morning, returning each night when condi-

ime
bad, very uncertain
roads about thirty hours,

II

George B. Huntoon

Ifrs.

VARUM IIM

I

Mlchlllmacinac."

Rock

WOMEN

PIONEER

then east to Dixon, continuing easterly to Chii

growth of

timber, extending from Cordova

Ipp

i

cago,

a bluff; covered with a tine
1

business transactions, was via the
River In the season of open navigation, by private teams, and i.y Frink & Walker's
lines of stages.
When by latter named
veyLgo or st. Louis, the route was
us

-

required

the county.

In

The only communication

U

blacksmiths

the river was frozen over, and articles required
were not for sale here, we were obliged to send

la.

Edglngton, the

best

for extraordinary tine machine work, were hired
for $1.75 per day. and boarded themselves. When

is

WHITE CHILD BORN

The

months.

eight

lection.

riBSl
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upon its history. A partial list of these
herewith given: Mrs. Moses Baily,
Mrs. Charles B. Menhall, Mrs. Benjamin Moore,
i

ess

fortj eight hours.

women

There were no banks nearer than Galena and
Bi
Ington, la., and were of very little use on

Mrs. Henry Snyder, .Mrs. Warren Wilcox, Mrs.
S
Coe, Mrs. Edward Hollister, Miss
Emma Hollister, Mrs. Isaac Hollister. Mrs. CalArchivin G
Irich, Mrs. George R. Allen, Mrs.

i

ild

hired,
to

working ten hours a day,

$30 per month including

I

'd,

be

from
board never

for

Is

Lemuel Allen. Mrs. Miles NicholWilliam Armstrong, Mrs. Henry Whit-

bald Allen, Mrs.
son. Mrs.
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Mrs. John D. Allen, Mrs. Stilinau Wilcox.
Mrs. Jeremiah H. Lyford, Mrs. Samuel Whiteside, Mrs. Pearce Barber, Mrs. James Barber,
Mrs. C. J. Williams, Mrs. George M. Woodward. Mrs. Harvey Van Order, Mrs. William H.
Devon. Mrs. Adamson J. Brown, Mrs. Thomas
ing,

Means. Mrs. John Genney, Mrs. Creitifer C. JewMrs. Tilitson C. Temple, Mrs. Jacob Dickenson. Mrs. George S. Moore, Mrs. Addincr X.

ett,

Philleo, Mrs. Albert Hilton. Mrs. .Tames

W.

Col-

Mrs.
'ox.
lins. Mrs. Eaton. Mrs. Jeremiah I,.
Jesse L. Cox, Mrs. Augustus D. Cox. Mrs. Jennings, Mrs. David B. Jennings, Mrs. Andrew
Jennings, Mrs. Jesse Maxwell. Mrs. Cynthia
Bilcher, Mrs. Ellen Dodge, Mrs. William II. Lyford, Mrs. S. S. Knowles. Mrs. Silas Marshall.
I

Mrs. Thankful Bilcher. Mrs. George 1';. Holmes.
Mrs. Rufus B. Chan. Mrs. John Soutlierland. Mrs.
Thomas K. Fowler, .Mrs. John 1'.. Ilertzell.
Mrs. Jacob Rowe. Miss Amanda Philleo, Miss
Charlotte Philleo, Airs. William Wilcox.

Mrs. Michael Hartzeu.. whose maiden name
was Nancy Werman Steuffer, was born near
Blairsville, Pa., October

John
of

Steuffer,

fifteen

o,

1S1G. a daughter of

and the twelfth born

children.

When

she

in

a family

was fourteen

years old she united with the Methodist church,
and continued a faithful Christian until her
death. On May 5, 1S3C, she married Michael
Hartzell, and a few days thereafter the young
couple started oft for what was then called
the "far west." At that early date there were no
railroads, fast steamers, telegraphs or telephone
by means of which communication could be maintained between different points. The only carwere messengers, the fleetest of whom were

riers

stalwart Indians. Horses with pack saddles.
ox carts or wagons, canal boats, flat boats and
slow running freight boats on the larger rivers
were the only methods of transportation. The
postage at that time on a letter from Blairsville to

the settlements on the Mississippi river,

was twenty-five

large assembly of friends met al the boat
landing to speed the young couple on their long

They loaded

their

few

household goods on a canal boat and bade farewell to the companions and scenes of childhood,
and took up the burden of mature years, their
destination being Bock Island county. 111. Mr.
Hartzell knew something of their new home for
he had gone to Stevenson, the previous year aud
begun a log house in preparation for his bride.

St.

of

the then thought palatial steamers, of the good
old days of yore, which have been so often

celebrated in song and story. This steamer
carried them safely up the Mississippi river to
the pioneer settlement at Stevenson, now Bock
It
Island city, after a voyage of three weeks.

was the custom at that time for the people to
run down to the landing whenever a steamer
arrived, and among those thus assembled when
Mrs. Hartzell landed, she found a few of her
friends who had come ou before her, and the
sight of their familiar faces assisted her in overcoming her homesickness.
The first home of the Hartzells was a log
cabin near the river which they occupied until
the two-story log house commenced by Mr. HartzThis
ell upon his previous trip, was completed.
was the first house of two-stories in the settlement. The Father of Waters served as a wash
tub for Mrs. Hartzell's clothes and she hung
them on the bushes along the shore to dry.
The first Sunday she and her husband were in
Stevenson they saw some strange men appearing
some place, and when Mr.

to be searching for

Hartzell went out and spoke to them, they said
they were looking for a church. As there was
no place of religious worship in the settlement,
he invited them into his cabin and they all held
a social prayer meeting. This was the beginning
of Methodism in Stevenson. Later on Mr.

Hartzell

organized

the

which in time developed
Church of Rock Island.

first

Methodist

class

into the First Methodist

The

seventy-fifth anni-

versary of this event was celebrated in Rock
The names of the
Island, October 26-20, 1911.

men who were responsible for the prayer
meeting out of which grew the powerful church
It has been suggested
of today, are not given.
that they might have been angels, or at least
actuated by a spirit worthy of angels.
strange

The home

cents.

A

and dangerous journey.

They journeyed by canal boat and steamer to
Louis, Mo., where they took passage on one

life

and privation of the Hartzells

to those of other pioneer families.
Hartzell baked her bread in iron ketlles

were similar

Mrs.
before the open Are.
Upon one occasion, she
used to relate, that after working all Saturday
and baking eight loaves of bread, she was visited

by a party of hungry strangers and these loaves
were all consumed by her visitors. She added
that wheu she saw the results of her hard work
so disappear "I just had to cry." This was not
an unusual occurrence, however, for in those

J^^C^^t*^^,
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days the HartzeU borne was regarded as an open
house fur the strangers and circuit riders and

and sleeping room on a large raft of sawed
lumber, and floated down to Cincinnati. From

the Indians.

thence they went by boat to Rockingham, four
miles below Davenport, la. At that time there

mhiii

reputation spread

its

among

One time when Mrs. Hartzell was

alone, a party
of [ndians stopped to beg something to eat and

she gave them a whole baking of bread which
she had just finished and had placed on a wal-

nut chest, used as a table to cool. Upon another
occasion she gave an Indian a meal in a new
Iron kettle.
When he was through eating he
ted

upon

the

off

carrying

kettle

bis

to

Once when Mr. Hartzell was treating
an Indian to some of the bread, the latter offered to trade Mr. Hartzell a number of ponies
tor the white squaw, and when Mr. Hartzell
-in.i

be

declined,

raised

his

with

bid

a

of

pair

blankets.

In 1842 Mr. and Mrs. Hartzell united with the
Methodist Church "f Molina She was a member of the National Women's Christian Te
ance Union, and was cue ,it' the 'Crusaders"
and in 1*7:'. led a party of Christian woinen Into
a saloon at Five Points and conducted a prayer
meeting there. After the death of her busband,
August 'J". 1899, Mr-. Hartzell lived witli her

Moline ami Qulncy, 111.. Kansas
AJhambra, Cal., but finally retu
Moline, where she spent the declining y

children
k,i

to

.

in

>

anil

Mar

of her long life with her daughter, Mis.
1.
1909.
tctober
Holt, dying there

was the mother of thirteen
whom were living at the
Mi
''.

Holl

Margaret
Hartzell

field:

try

tional

a

is

is

bishop

'

Mrs. Sena Wallace
for
is

Tern]

and a very bright

111.

:

who
the

is

a na-

in

Kansas City. Kas. Mrs. Eva Hayes, who is also
Kansas City, Kas.; Mrs. Alice McCoy of
[ampMoline, in.; Mrs. r.illie Drury wb
ton, 111., and Mrs. Stella Jaques who is of Althirty-sis
hambra, Cal. Mrs. Hartzell left
;

Of

thirty on,,

great grandchildren,

and two great-great-grandchildren.
Mt:s. p. R, Brown, another pioneer womai
Rock island county, was horn at Bath, Steuben
In the spring
county. N. Y.. October 27, 1825.
of 1837, when she was twelve years old, the
family left their happy home among the NewThey
hills to found a new one In the west

went
a

to a

litt

point

on the Alleghany river, built
1

3

always begging for
harmless and good-natured
when sober, hut when under the influence of
drink quarrelsome and to be feared. Educational opportunities were few in those days, the
only
eing private ones which were carried on, at uncertain intervals usually by some
young man or woman from the East. From the
time she was eleven years old until she was

1

ponies,

cat.

in-'

and when only sixteen years

old.

began

teaching, receiving $8 per month and her board
as remuneration. This was considered ample
in

an able speaker
is

their

to

time,

Won

woman whose home

on

thin-

.1.

the Afi

in

the river in their canoes, others crossing the
prairies

n. Mis. Brown was only able to attend
school three months in the year, hut she was
so fond of study that she made good use of her

ber den

of Moline,

lecturer and organizer

Man

i

who

who

children, seven

at what later became Davenand alter spending a few weeks in Rockingham, the family decided to locate in Scott
county, la. Then pioneer life began for them
in earnest.
There were no mills hut those called
corn crackers. They had no Hour except what
was brought from St. Louis. There was no
fruit at any price except what had been dried,
and practically no variety, as apples were all
that were thus preserved. The neighbors were
few and far between. The principal and prevailing disease was ague from which all suffered, the entire family sometimes coming down
witli it at one time.
The family had frequent
visits from Indians, some traveling up and down
port,

of

1

I

was no settlement

those days, and she was happy.
were those held

religious

The only
in

the

log

whenever a missionary happened that
way. The Methodist circuit rider was also early
in the field.
On April 7. 1847, she was married
and her first experiences at housekeeping were
at Hampton, 111., from whence she and her hitshand moved to Fort Byron, and continued to
make Rock Island county their home die remainder of her life, with the exception of a few
years spent in Colorado. She was a woman
of strong convictions and fearless in her expresof them.
During the Civil war her constant thought was how to relieve the wants and
cabins

the I'ni
sible.

tian

in the

Temperance Union, she

dent believer in

tin 1 ballot

every way posWoman's Chriswas also au ar-

in

-

A zealous worker

for

women.

Because
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of

much reading

she had a trained, well bal-

anced mind, and wrote many articles for newspapers and magazines which were published.
The last article, written a few weeks before her
death, and published in the "Christian Herald,"

was worthy
2,

100G,

Mrs.

of her.

exchanging

l\er

Brown

died September
life for the

earthly

heavenly one.
Mrs. Mart Ann Weeks Haines Ltford with
her husband, Dr. Jeremiah Hall Lyford, came
from New Hampshire and settled at Port Byron,
Their house was a
111., in the spring of 1830.
primitive log cabin, located near the public

highway beside the Mississippi river. The Indians were numerous and became frequent callers.
This home was always open to the traveling clergy no matter what their denomination.
With her first born, Mrs. Lyford was accustomed
to ride on the tongue of an ox cart to a neighbor
and was first and foremost in the organization of the Congregational
and Methodist Episcopal churches, contributing
both her influence and money for this purpose.
to attend public worship,

efforts a dwelling was erected for
the Rev. H. L. Bullen, the first Congregational
minister, and she gave the lumber bought for her

Through her

own house

to complete the Methodist church
Mrs. Lyford selected the site for the
new cemetery overlooking the Mississippi river.
She believed in education and not only used
seats.

her own talents and ability to instil into the
minds of her own family group the best of her

knowledge, but taught others as well to look
She was interto higher and nobler things.
ested in helping the unfortunate and often made
personal sacrifices that she might lend aid to
While she has passed from this mortal
others.
life, her influence for good remains, fouuded as

up

it

was on her energy, courage, generosity and

things and held fast to
and the weapons she used
were those of faith, hope and love. She saw
the bright side of life which was rendered luminous by her constant and enduring faith in God.
Mrs. Harvey Van Order was born in Essex
county. X. Y., as was her husband. The latter
was a Methodist minister and belonged to a
conference in New York state, and was transfaith.

She proved

that which

was

all

good,

ferred to the Michigan Conference in 1847. In
the fall of 1840, he moved with his family in a
covered wagon from Michigan to Cordova, 111.
Flora,
There were five children in the family
who is now Mrs. II. C. Trent of Port Byron, 111.
:

;

Cyprian who is of Chicago Cyrus who is deArimathea who is deceased and Mary
who is Mrs: John Marshall of Edgar, Neb. Mr.
Van Order taught school in Cordova during the
winter of 1S49-50. In 1S54 he moved to Henry
county, 111., and there he organized the first Sunday school in Osco township. Mr. Van Order
;

ceased

;

;

was a pioneer preacher in both Rock Island and
Henry counties and his wife ably assisted him in
good work.
Mrs. George Stephens was a

all of his

woman

of dis-

tinguished ancestry, noble character and tender
heart. Mary A. Gardner was born near Utica,
N. Y., March 14, 1S30, a daughter of Ebeuezer

and Mary

(Wilkinson) Gardner, her mother
being a member of the Wilkinson family, founders of Providence, R. I.
She was also a descendent of Stephens Hopkins, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, and of Ezek Hopkins, the founder of the American Navy.

The family came west when Mrs. Stephens
was

a young girl, settling in Rock Island county,
but very soon removed to California. When
not quite seventeen years of age, she was married, on November 4, 1846, to George Stephens,
then a competent and industrious young millwright. Possibly his experience with this kind
of work gave him and his wife a comprehension
of the difficulties of working people that made
them both so full of sympathy for those who
were toiling day after day, and gave them the
rare tact that endeared them to those who had
been less fortunate than they in amassing
wealth. Mrs. Stephens was known as an ideal
wife and mother, giving to each member of her
large family all the helpful counsel and loving
care which they needed, but her generous nature
could not be satisfied with simply meeting the
demands of those in the home circle. Throughout the community she was recognized as an
angel of mercy to those in need, to those in
sorrow or to those suffering from any cause.
She was a woman of sterling character, was of
a religious nature, yet held the broadest and
most tolerant views, and she endeavored to imbue the minds of her children with the Ideals
and ambition for the highest things. Her sweet
face and sunny smile, her rare judgment and
sincere sympathy made her most beloved, the
111.,

and the poor. She was
mourned when on February 4, 1888. her
gentle spirit passed away. For eighteen months
she had been seriously ill, suffering greatly from
friend alike of the rich
truly

HISTORT OP

ROI K

Although her loving presence is
no longer the inspiration of the home life, still

ISLAND COUNTY.

heart trouble

she lives in the hearts of her children, who
cherish her memory, and in the thoughts of her
neighbors and friends.

GENERAL REMARKS

The

brief nature of this article has

made

it

Impossible to do more than touch upon a few of
the pioneer women who
will always be
connected with the hist":
Island county.

There are thousands of others, women good and
true, devoted to home and family, who spent
their

lives

willing service for those

in

just as truly as the soldier on the battlefield.

They often perished from hard work, scanty
comforts and countless privations, and their
ry must be held in reverent admiration,
v. woman could pass through the hardships
incident to frontier life at the period

when Rock

was being opened, without

island county

losing

The burdens of life fell heaviest upon her, and she made the least complaint.
While her men blazed their way through the
wilderness, she kept up the home and bore and
something

reared

vital.

the children,

and hers were the most

dithcult tasks.

WTIiR

ill

SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

John P. Brooks of the city of Rock Island
was elected superintendent of public instruction in 1863 and served two years.
Mr. Brooks
was a widely known Methodist clergyman who
was stationed at Rock Island at the time he
was appointed to the office he so capably filled.
STATE ENTOMOLOGIST
D. B. Walsh was appointed state entomologist
y on June 11. 1867, and died
by Cover,
while in office in 1870.
I

MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

whom

tiny loved. These noble women sacrificed their
health and lives to advance their communities
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When Rock

of

who served

Springfield

in the Twenty-third,

1

i

the Sixth Congressional District.
P.

eph

the

In

Iloge of Galena

Twenty-eighth

was
and

;

VII

and

districts

ond

under

—
—STATE

MEMBERS

SI

gress
ed
;

—

I

OF

i

no-

ENTOMOLOGH

oi
oNORESS 8TA1I. SENATORS
REPRESENTATIVES FROM 1831 TO 1913.

John

district.

James
in

it

in

the

the
a

apportionment,
part of the Sec-

Wentworth

of

Chicago

AND

II.

the

Woodworth

of Chicago repre-

Thirty-fourth

and

John

F.

Chicago, represented in the
Thirty-fifth, Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh.
By the apportionment under the act of April

Farnswortb

.

the

in the

represented the district in the Thirty-third con-

William 1'ayne

\T GOVERNOR

in

Thirty-second.
By an act of the general assembly, passed
August L'J, is.~c. the state was divided into

POLITICAL REPRESENTATION AND
BISTORY

LP

Jos-

the representative
Twenty-ninth con-

Thomas J. Turner of Freeport,
Thirtieth: Edward B. Baker of Galena,
Thirty-first, and Thompson Campbell
gress

Island county formed

lle

it

In
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-fifth congress.
the Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh congress
it
was represented by Mr. Stuart of Springfield.
By the apportionment made under the
nli l, 1843, Hoik Island formed a

nine

Iiy

was organized,

Island county

formed a portion of the Third Congressional
District in which it remained until 1843, and
was represented in congress by William L. May

of

1861, Hock island county was placed in the
Fourth Congressional district, and in the Thirwas represented by Charles
ty eighth

21.

t

Since the organization of the county of Rock
Island it has been represented in the various
state and national offices as follows:

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Rock

county has furnished Illinois
witii one lieutenant governor in the person of
eph B. Wells who served from 1846 to 1849.
I

•

island

Oquawka; in the Thirty-ninth and
was represented by A. C. Harding
Fortieth,
of Monmouth: in the Forty-first and Forty-second, it was represented by John I>. Ilawley of
M. Harris of
it

Rock

Island.

1 of that year
nineteen districts,
Rock Island forming a part of the Sixth. John
Iii

the

1872,

state

under the act of July

was divided

into
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B.

Hawley

Rock Island represented the

of

dis-

Thomas J.
congress
Henderson of Princeton, represented it in the
Forty-fourth, Forty-fifth, Forty-sixth and Fortyseventh congress.
By act of April 29, 1SS2. the state was divided
in

trict

the

Forty-third

:

twenty congressional districts, and Rock
Island county was made a part of the Eleventh

into

The

district.

first

under this act was

election in the county

held

November, 1882, and the
county was represented in the Forty-eighth and
Forty-ninth congress by William II. Xeece,
democrat, of Macomb; and in the Fiftieth and
Fifty-first by William H. Gest, republican, of
Rock Island county.
In the Fifty-second, it
in

was represented by Ben
Rock Island county.

T. Cable, democrat, of

the apportionment act of June

By

9,

1S03,

the state was divided into twenty-two districts,
and Rock Island county was transferred to

Under that apportionment
the first election was held in November, 1894,
and the county was represented in the Fiftythird and Fifty-fourth congress by Philip Sidney Post, republican, of Galesburg and in the
Fifty-fifth, Fifty-sixth and Fifty-seventh congress, by George W. Prince, republican, also of
the Tenth

district.

;

Galesburg.

By an apportionment act passed May 13, 1901,
the state was again divided, this time into
twenty-five districts, and Rock Island county
was put into the Fourteenth district. The first
election under this apportionment was held in
November, 1902. and the county was represented

in

the

Fifty-eighth

congress by Benja-

min F. Marsh, republican, of Warsaw, while
it was represented in the Fifty-ninth, Sixtieth,
Sixty-first and Sixty-second congress by James
McKinney. republican, of Aledo, Rock Island
county; and in the Sixty-second and Sixtythird, by Clyde F. Tavenner, democrat, of Rock
Island county, and he is the present representative.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY

On

its

organization. February

9,

1831,

Rock

together with the counties of
Jo Daviess, Cook, La Salle, Putnam and Peoria,
formed a senatorial and representative disIsland

county,

and were

and one
James W. Stephenson was senator, but subsequently resigned and James M.
Strode was elected to fill the vacancy.
Mr.

trict,

representative.

entitled to one senator

Strode served until 183G.
Mr. Hamlin represented the district in the house.
The Ninth
general assembly convened at Yandalia, December 1, 1834, adjourning February 13, 1835, and
a second session was held from December 7,

1S35 to January IS, 1S36.
Under a new apportionment made at the
called session, Rock Island, Jo Daviess and
Mercer formed one senatorial and one representative district with A. G. S. Wight representing it in the senate, and Elijah Charles in
the house. In the Tenth general assembly, Mr.
Charles resigned and S. M. Bartlett was elected

The Eleventh general assemDecember 3, 1838,
4, 1839, and a second session was held at Springfield, December
Rock
9, 1839, and adjourned February 3. 1S40.
to

the vacancy.

fill

bly convened at Yandalia,
was in session until March

Island together with the counties of Jo Daviess,

Mercer and
Winnebago,
Ogle,
Boone formed one district, and was represented
in the senate by George W. Harrison and in
the house by James Craig and Germanicus
Stephenson,

Kent.

The Twelfth general assembly convened

at

Springfield November 23, lsio and adjourned
in twelve days, but a second session was held

December 7, 1S40 and adjourned March 1. 1841.
Rock Island, Jo Daviess, Stephenson, Ogle. Mercer, Whiteside, Winnebago, Boone, Carroll and
Lee counties formed one district and was represented in the senate by George W. Harrison
and in the house by Thomas Drummond and
Hiram W. Thornton. In the Fourteenth general assembly, John Buford represented the district comprising the counties of Rock Island,
Henry, Whiteside and Lee. Joshua Harper was
the representative in the house, and district
In
being composed of Rock Island and Henry.
the Fifteenth general assembly, the same couulies composed the senatorial district with Silas
Noble as senator. The representative district
was the same as two years previously, and William S. Bailey was the representative.
Under the constitution of 184S, the state was
divided into twenty-five senatorial and fiftyfour representative districts.
Rock Island.

Henry,

Mercer.

Warren,

Knox

and

Stark

counties formed the Nineteenth senatorial district,

and

and the counties of Rock Island, Henry,
Stark

trict.

Denny

the Forty-third representative disIn the Sixteenth general assembly John
of

Knox county

represented the seua-
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torial

and

district,

Stark,

the

W.

John

Henderson,

district

representative

In

of

the

•iteenth general assembly, John Denny was
senator, but resigned before the expiration of
the term, and Samuel Webster of Rock Island

was elected

house was to he ascertained by dividing
the population of the state by 153, the quotient
to he the ratio; every county or district when

in the

population amounted to three-fifths of the

its

to

ratio,

.lames M. Al
the vacancy.
•r
in the
Henry was the representative,
Eighteenth general assembly Benjamin Graham
to

entitled to one representative

lie

or

county

fill

Henry was senator, and William .Marshall
Rock island, representative.
By an ad approved Februarj ut. is.~,i. the
state was dlvivded Into twentj Ave senatorial
and lift
itlve districts,
Ro
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having

a

and

population
to he en-

ihe rati., and three lifths,
two representatives and lor each addi-

to

:

district

ed to

Dumber

of

tional

of

Under this apportionment,
Rock Niand county was entitled t.. iw.. reprerives.
Together with Bureau and Henrj

•

it

r

with

i.

counties of

ihe

Warren,

Henry and Stark forming the senatorial, while
Rock Island. Henry and Mercer formed the
Benjamin Graham of Henry was
William L. Lee of Rock Island

senator,

and

was the

representative.

assembly Thomas

era]

ihe Nineteenth gen-

In

tentative district
eral assembly,

was

senator, and
the representative,

II.

the Twentieth
Henderson of stark
Little of Henry was

In
•'.

G.

in the Twenty-first,

Thomas

was still senator, and Ephralm
Gllmore, Jr., of Rock island was a the house
in the Twentj set ond, Thomas J. P
Island was senator, and l:
W. Smitlt
I
Rock Island, representative.
was
In 1861 another
hill
apportionment
.1.

Henderson

passed which received the governor's signature
Fanuary 31, dividing ihe state into twi
'orial and slxtj one repri
Rock Island. Bureau and Henry

tricts

dis-

.-.unties

were made ihe twenty-ftrsl senatorial, while
Rock Island alone fori
the Fortj seventh
In
the Twenty third
representative district
general assembly, Thomas J. Pickett was senator and John Kisler was in the house. In the
Twenty-fourth. Alfred Webster of Rock Island
was the senator, and Joseph W. I.lo.\ .1 was in
the house,
in the Twenty Bfth, Mr. Webster
s.
Coe was
BUCC
led himself, while Albert
ill
In the Twentj Sixth, Andrew
the house.
Crawford of Henry county was senator, and
I

Hiram

I".

In isTn

Sickles,
a

new

thai

i

represent
stitution

was adopted

constitution

provided thai
of state should

the

Imgovernor and secretary
mediately proceed to li\ Ihe apportionment for
the members ..f the house of representatives,
the apportionment to he based on the United
Stale-

census lor IsTn.
ained in time. The

if

the

-a

tali., of

could be

representation

of inhabitants equal to the

rati...

representative.

i

formed

it

the

Twenty-first

was made the Seventj
district.
Each senatorial
Ii

two senators.

to

eral

se

senatorial

district

ond represent

was

district

entitled

Ihe Twenty-seventh
Andrew Crawford of n
In

assembly,
county and Lorenzo

D.

Whiting

Bureau

..I

county were in the senate, and John Mortis of
Rock Island and Edwin II. Johnson of Port
Byron, in the nous
Bj

Cl

Mat'.-h

1.

of

legislature

1872, the stale

passed

and

was divided

approved
into

littx

each district being ensenator, and three representatives.
Rock Island and Henry constituted the Twentysenatorial

.•lie

districts,

In the Twenty-eighth assembly,
Shepard of Cambridge represented
the district in the senate, and Wilder W. 'Warner of Orion, Edwin II. Johnson of Port Byron,
and Charles Dunham of Geneseo were in the
house,
in ihe Twenty-ninth, E. •'. Moderwell
of Geneseo was in the senate and Rufus M.
Grlnell of Cordova, John T. Browning of Mollne
an.
John P. Fox ..I Henry county were in the
tirst

district.

William

II.

I

In

the Thirtieth general assembly. Mr.

was again in the senate, while the
house had John T. Browning of Moline, John
\loderwell

P. Fox of Geneseo, and Rufus M. Grinnell of
The Thirty-first general assembly
Cordova.
had Milton M. Ford of Galva in the senate, and

Anthony
..f

R,

Mock

of Cambridge, John W. Foj
Sil
SOB Of Port

Atkinson, and James W.

Byron, in the house.
In the Thlrtj second general assembly, 1880
s2. Rock island county was again represented
by Milton M. Ford, republican.

and
lican

in

the house by Anthony R. Mack, repubHenry county, .Tames M. Sinions.m,

Of

republican, and Patrick O'Mara, democrat, both
Rock island county.
By the apportionment act of May G, 1882, the

of

in

re.lisl rioted

and

Rock

Island
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was retained in the Twenty-first distogether with Henry county, forming that
senatorial district, which was entitled to one
county
trict,

senator and three representatives.
resented in the senate of the

It

was

rep-

Thirty-third

general assembly, by Henry A. Ainsworth, republican, of Rock Island, and in the house by
Thomas Mowers. Jr., republican, of Henry

divided into fifty-one senatorial districts, each
entitled to one senator and three representatives
as before.
Under this apportionment, the two
counties of

Rock Island and Henry formed the
The ThirtyJanuary 9,

Thirty-third senatorial district.
ninth general assembly, convened

and adjourned June 11, the district being
represented in the senate by Hendrick V. Fisher,

1S95,

county, Henry C. Cleveland, republican, and
Patrick O'Mara, democrat, of Rock Island counIn the Thirty-fourth general assembly, the
ty.
district was still represented in the senate by

republican, of Henry county, and in the house
by Joseph H. Mulligan, democrat, of Henry
county. William C. Stickney, republican, also of
Henry county, and William Payne, republican,

Mr. Ainsworth, while in the house

of

sentatives were

its

repre-

Rock Island county.

The

Fortieth general

of

assembly convened January 6, 1897, adjourned
June -t, 1S97, with a special session convened

republican,

December

Henry

C. Cleveland, republican,

Rock Island county, Thomas Mowers, Jr.,
of Henry county, and James H.
Paddleford, democrat, of Henry county.
The Thirty-fifth general assembly, which convened January 5, 1SS7, and adjourned June 15,
had as senator John H. Pierce, republican, of
Henry county, and Frederick V. Fisher, republican, of Henry county, William F. Crawford,
republican, of Rock Island county, and John T.
Piatt, democrat, of
tatives.

Henry county, as represen-

In the Thirty-sixth general assembly,

18SS-90, convened at Springfield

again convened July

23, 1S90,

January

9,

18S9,

and adjourned Au-

gust 1, 1890, the district was again represented in
the senate by Mr. Pierce, and in the house by
William F. Crawford, republican, of Rock Island

and Henry V. Fisher, republican, of
Henry county, and Elmore W. Hurst, democrat,
of Rock Island county.
The Thirty-seventh

county,

general assembly convened at Springfield Jtin-

uary

The

7,

1891,

district

and adjourned June

was represented

12,

1S91.

in the senate

by

William F. Crawford, republican, of Rock Island
county, and in the house by George W. Vinton,
democrat, of Rock Island county, Reuben F.
Reals, republican, of Henry county, and William
C. Collins, republican, of

Rock

Island,

and

sec-

ond by William Payne, republican, also of Rock
Island county, Mr. Collins having resigned. The
Thirty-eighth general assembly, convened January 4. 1893, adjourned June 16, 1S93. In this
body, Rock Island county still forming a part
the Twenty- first district, was represented in
the senate by Mr. Crawford, and in the house
by Joseph H. Mulligan, democrat, of Henry
county, William Payne, republican, of Rock Island county, and Reuben F. Reals, republican,
of Henry county.
Ry act of June 15, 1893. the state was again
<>!'

7, 1S9S, had in the senate from the
Thirty-third district, Hendrick V. Fisher, republican, of Henry county, and in the house by

William

Payne,

republican,

of

Rock

Island

Edwin W. Houghton, republican, of
Henry county, and William McEniry, democrat,
of Rock Island county.
In the Forty-first gencounty,

which convened January 4, 1S99
and adjourned April 4, 1899, the district was
represented in the senate by William Payne,
republican, of Rock Island county, and in the
house by George W. Johnson, republican, of
Rock Island county, William H. Cole, republican, of Henry county, and Elmore W. Hurst,
democrat, of Rock Island county. The Fortyeral assembly

second general assembly, convened January 4,
1901 and adjourned May 4, 1901, had in the
senate from this district, William Payne, republican, of Rock Island county, and in the house,

William W. Cole, republican, of Henry county,
George W. Johnson, republican, of Rock Island
county, and James H. Andrews, democrat, of

Henry county.

Ry

act of

May

10, 1901,

an act

of

January

11,

1S98 having been held unconstitutional, the state
was again reapportioned, and the counties of
Island, Mercer and Henderson were made
constitute the Thirty-third senatorial district, the representation allowed being the same

Rock
to

before.
The Forty-third general assembly
was convened January 7, 1903, and adjourned
May 7, 1903. The district of which Rock Island
county formed a part was represented in the
senate by Levi S. McCabe. republican, of Rock
Island county, and in the house by Lawrence
M. Magill, republican, of Rock Island county.

as

Samuelson, republican, of Mercer
and George A. Cooke, democrat, also

Charles A.

county

C/^tcVt^^^f /j, {U^Ac£-f*rrL,

<2~~c/(hZJ&/"

BTSTORY
of Mercer county.

<>F

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.

In the Forty-fourth general

assembly which convened January 4, 1905, and
adjourned May 6, 1905, the district was represented by Levi S. McCabe in the senate, and
in the house by Lawrence M. Magill. republican,

Rock Island county, Monroe G. Reynolds,

of

and

•

i

On

ty.

April

Cooke.

his

The Forty-fifth

January

1907,

'.».

to October v

George W. McCaskrin

1905,

13,

-•

i

\.

general assembly convened

and took

recess

a

from May 16

adjournment taking place
ounty
May 23, 1!K)S. In this >
ed in the senate by Frank A.
Landee, republican, of Rock Island county, and
in

.

the final

Thomas Campbell,

the house by

republican, of

Rock Island ounty. Frank E. Abbey, republi-on county, and Everett L. Werts,
can,
In the
democrat, also of Henderson county.
Forty-fifth general assembly, the district was
represented in the senate by Frank A. Landee,
and in the house by Tho
pbell, republiOf Rock Island county, Frank E. Abbey,
republican, of Henderson county, and Everett L.
also of Henderson county. In
it.
Wert
the Fortj

was represented
dee

and

gem

th

in

republican,

in

the
of

the senate by Frank A. Lan-

house

Rock

Thomas Campbell,

by

island

county,

Frank

E.

of Henderson county, and
Wheelan, democrat of Rock Island
In the Forty-eighth gem
embly
county.
the district v.
ented in the senate by
A. Landee, republican, of Rock Island
ty, and In the house by Thomas Camp
ounty, Everett L.
republican, of Rock
of
Henderson county, and
:rat,
Werts, del
William llanpiist. democrat, of Rock Island

Abbey,

Henry

republican,

L.

.

county.
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THE DNKNOU N
what

In

came

he,

I

year,

he

who

first

I

MAN

IK-

be was, and from whence
man who entered the

white

confines of the city of Rock Island, are questions that will never be answered.
Imagine

thoughts as he stood upon the silent shores,
bewildered at the supreme grand- be
eur of the
looked away toward the
setting sun beyond that great majestic river.

ama:

I

that. Father of Waters, that sweeps in graceful
curves along our northern and western bord
without
that made
ripple on
This
Indian oar.
l>y the gentle stroke of an
-,\

that was
commerce of

to hear upon it
mighty nation. Then
imagine this tirst white man as the shades of
night descended passing on into the all
impi
trable, uncharted wilderness.

mighty

much

river,

of the

rears

VIII

—

—

—

before

later
a

MIR

ADVENT!

Kl

the

settlers

located

lass
will

Ks

of

In

homes, a

pioneers

these
rest

roamed

at

over our broad unoccupied domain, hunting

and trapping, ami searching for the precious
metals for which men in all ages have given

William McConochie

up the
urn: u
sIIIATIoN

I

TtJBEES— INDIAN
LEGISLATIVE ACTION

—

SPENCHi MEMORIAL METHODIST FREE METHODIST
WAYMAN AFRICAN METHODIST FIRST BAPTIST
EDGEWOOD BAPTIST SWEDISH BAPTIST COLOREli BAPTISI
CENTRAL PUESKYTI HI A N BROAD-

valleys to carve for themselves

itii

—

—

MAN METHODIST— SWEDISH METHODIST

publican, of Mercer county, George W. Mc<
of Rock Island county,
rin, indei
George A. Cooke, democrat (2), of Mercer

was unseated, and

re-
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— FIRST SKTTLERS —
— FIXING OF COUNTY
-

civilized

coi

life,

endured hard-

In 1816
ships and faced uumberless dangers.
the Government erected a fort on the Island of

Island.

.
I

for

the

vanguard
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of civilization, as a haven of rest and a place
of security.
These refuges have always been
erected by our government in advance of that
restless tide

for

which has been sweeping westward

more than one hundred

years, scattering
the wild beasts as well as the Indians, like as

chaff before the wind.

INDIAN SITUATION

At the time Fort Armstrong was built, we
have no record .of any permanent white settlements on either side of the river. It was one
vast Indian domain, inhabited by the Sac and
Fox Indians, the remnant of powerful Indian
nations

who had

resided in this section for cen-

turies, fishing in the beautiful streams,

hunting
in the primitive forests, uninterrupted by the
Here the bones
presence of the white man.
of their ancestors had rested in peace.
Just
three miles southwest of Rock Island was a
large, ancient Indian village, and just east of
it. on a high bluff north of Rock river, is what
is known as the famous Black Hawk Watch
Tower, where the Indian councils were held, at

which they decided questions of war and peace.

From the summit flashed the beacon fires of war
and peace, and here, it is told, that Black Hawk
was wont to sit at the close of a summer day,
and with tears in bis eyes reflect on the future
of bis race.

FIRST SETTLERS

George Davenport and Antone Lewere undoubtedly the first white settlers

Colonel
claire
in

this section outside the fort located on

the

The question has arisen as to whether
Leclaire was white, for he was a French and
island.

tality, for at the best of times they were poor,
but the white settlers remained in the wigwams
until such time as they could construct cabins
of their own upon the land the Indians believed
was theirs, taken from them by deception and
treachery, by the government, which opened
up this territory for settlement. This has been
recognized as one of the causes of the Black
Hawk war.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION
of the present county of Rock
portion of Joe Daviess county,
then comprising nearly all of the northwestern

In

1830,

Island,

all

was a

part of the state, with Galena as the principal
city, it then rivaling Chicago.
By Act of Legis-

approved and in force. February 0. 1831,
(Laws, 1831, P. 52) which, after fixing the
boundaries and giving a name to the county,

lature,

the

of certain county
should be made to appear
that the county contained 300 inhabitants, and
after such said election, the said county of
Hock Island should be considered as organized,
and entitled to all the rights and privileges of
the other counties of the state; that the county
commissioners, when elected, should proceed
at their first term, to fix a temporary seat of
justice, and provide a place for holding the
circuit and county commissioners' court therein
until a permanent seat of justice should be
established by law, all of which was good, but
no organization having been made under this
law, the section remained attached to the
county of Joe Daviess for all judicial and
other county purposes.
On the first of March. 1833. another act was

providing
officers,

for

whenever

election

it

a class found frequently in
Davenport
during early days.
trader and army supply contractor, located on the Island under the protection of the guns of the fort, but Antone Leclaire lived on the north bank among his Indian relatives.
In the later twenties, a few
years before the Black Hawk War. John W.
Spencer, and a few venturesome pioneers, took
up land within the present limits of Rock Island.
At that time Black Hawk and his tribe were
absent on their annual summer hunt.
Mr.

passed (Laws 1833, P. 17) whereby three persons were named and appointed commissioners,

Spencer and his friends took temporary pos-

law. should hold their respective offices until
the next general election in the State for the
In pursuance of
election of county officers.
the last named provision of this law. an elec-

Indian half breed,

the Northwest
as an Indian

session, occupying the wigwam of the chief and
others of his tribe. Naturally the Indians ob-

jected

to

this

forced

claim

upon their hospi-

whose duty should be to locate a permanent
seat of justice for Rock Island county, and
when selected and located, to be called Ste
phenson in commemoration of Colonel Stephens,
and also, by said act, the citizens of Rock Island
county were authorized oil the first Monday in
July, 1833, to elect three county commissioners.
sheriff, three justices of the peace, to re-

one

side in separate districts; three constables

one coroner,

who when

qualified

ami

according to
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for county officers was held on tlio fiftli
day of July. 1833, al tlie bouse of John Barlie
citj
rel! in
Farnhamsburg, now within
limits of Rock Island, just west of the res

Stephenson, including

dence of Ben T. Cable. At this election, sixty
cers were
five votes were cast, and the
duly elected. They mel at the same place and
The commissioners named In
organized.

of

tion

t

law

locate the county seat, having failed to
or take any action, under the law. in

to

inert,

compliance with their appointment, the County
Commissioners' Court ordered that, until
house
at
the
held
be
courts
should
election,
of John

Barrel!

Farnhamsburg, which was

In

afterwards known as the courthouse.
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By act of the Legislature, February L'T. 1S41
Laws 1841, p. 348) the name of the town of

all the additons thereto,
changed to that of Rock Island, and under
that name was incorporated and invested with
a city charter.
By an acl to charter the city

Rock Island approved February 1-. 1849
s
several amendments
(Private Laws. p.
thereto were passed from time to time until
s
*>7. when another and more comFebruary 16,
>

i

,

i

prehensive charter was provided, under which
when
tty operated until November 1. 1879,
by an election held for that purpose, the incorporation was changed to an organization under

a

the general laws of the state for the ineorpora-

was passed and approved, Febru
ary 1-'. 1835, (Laws 1835, p. 159) to establish
the county seat of Rock Island county and
rs to locate the same and
appointing commisl
ake a report thereof to the County Corns'
Court of Rock Island county, who.
Id cause the same to be
at the next term, si
entered upon the record of said court and the

At a meeting of the city council, held November 1". 1 S T!'. a canvass of votes was made.
Showing as a result. 77:; votes In favor and 155
against incorporation under the general law,
an entry whereof was made upon the records
Of the City council Of that date, and on the

the

At

—-si,

next

,u

the

,,f

Legislature,

t

place so selected should be and

permanent

seat

of

ol

Justice

so

the

tified

above

the

said

nissioners' Court, that they
the County C
had selected the northwest fractional quarter,
Of Section 25, in Township 18, north of Range
to

.",,

west

of

the

Meridian, and did

Principal

tix

seat of jusupon the same as the permanent
aforesaid.
island
of
Rock
tice of the County
which report was on the same daj entered

of

record

in

said

court,

and

The

city continued

oil

Rock
ed

[I

it

was

a

a

i

court

of

unhamsburg

the
to

county

was Incorporated under an
ber 21,

1837.

Thirty-live

election

votes

removed

were

Stephenson.

The town
held

were

in

and on

ation,
and ten against
the twenty-eighth day of that month, the

favor,

election of trustees

Octo

casl

was

held.

first

against,

IND

l'l

BUC IMPBOVEM1

S

1-

1

John

and

RS

:

For twelve years
under a Hoard of Trustees,
Powers as the first president of

city,

present

ail.

village

Henry
a

in

years

ight

with

ords

1,055

Island. Including the four years it was
u in existence over
Stephenson, has

the board.

1835, the rec-

favor and

in

1,922

sioners,

November,

operate under the gen1911, when by a vote

I.

mission form of government

subsequently

In

to

the O
was adopted and
The first comput in operation April 6, 1911.
missioners elected under the commission form
of government on April I. 1911, were: Henry
Archy
Roberl
Reynolds,
mayor.
Schriver,
Hat. Jonas Bear and Martin Rudgren.

Of

alike the town Of Stephenson and
The
the county seat of Rock Island county.
land selected for the location of the- town was

missioners' Court.

cer-

recorder's office of
the requirements of

the

in

law until January

eral

and locating

entered by the Countj CommisGeorge Davenport, John Spencer and
Vanata, by order of the County Com-

December following was

rded

r

county, pursuant to
the law in such cases.

establishing

ttferebj

villages.

tenth day of the

remain the

Th
nmlssioners appointed under
county.
1
their duties, on the
this law. having perfor
June.
1835, made their report
eighth day of

and

Ities

act

ier

From
period

1849 to
of

form was

1911

it

operated as

sixty-two years,

put

into

force.

when

the

During the

a city, twentysixty-two years Rocl; island was
seven men tilled tia' office of mayor: Benjamin
mayor, and George
p., in. -it
being the first
McCaskrin the last, holding the

Washington

office

the present form of government was
Two of the mayors served only one
them. William Eggleston and B.

when

pted.

I
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H. Kimball.

Eight of the

men

served one year

across

streams.

Tolls

were charged

all

who

each, Patrick Whitticher,

Ben Harper, William
Bailey, Patrick Gregg, James Buford, Porter
Shinner, Elijah Carter and Thomas Gait. Nine
men served two years each, Benjamin Barrett,
William Frazzelle, Thomas Buford, Calvin

crossed the bridges, but this system was unsatisfactory, tolls being so high because of no limit
being placed upon them, that they became a serious burden. For this reason, trade was naturally diverted elsewhere where these excessive

Trusdale, William Butler, Elisha P. Reynolds,
James Mott, V. M. Blanding and II. C. Shaffer.
Henry Carson served three years. Thomas Mur-

did not prevail. The business interests, and
the people generally of Rock Island, in order
to save themselves and advance the city's prog-

T. J. Medill, B. P. Knox and George
Washington McCaskrin served four years each.
Bailey Davenport served seven years, and William McConschie, eight years. Some of the most
prominent men in the city, a number of whom

doch,

attained a

national reputation,

served in the

Robert Koehler was the first city
by the people in 1880, and he
served thirteen years
Albert Herring served
six years; H. L. Schaffer served eight years,
and Martin Rudgren, one of the new commis-

city council.
clerk,

elected

;

Prior to 1880, the city attorneys and clerks were appointed by the mayor,
and approved by the city council. The city
treasurer and other city officials received their
appointment from the mayor. Phil Miller, one
of the best chiefs of police the city ever had,
served under various administrations for thirteen years.
isoners, four years.

The system of public improvements by special
tax or special assessment, was inaugurated during the administration of V. M. Blanding, dur1SS7 and 1SSS. and continued under all succeeding administrations. During the administration
of William MeConochie, the paid fire department was organized, and the park improvement
started, the latter being continued by the Medil,
Knox, Schaffer and McCaskrin administrations.
ROCK island's investment in roads and
BRIDGES

The city of Rock Island owns, and has owned
for more than half a century, the Rock River
bridges and road to Milan outside the corporate
limits.
Under our peculiar laws, (be county
will not,

and cannot be made,

to build

and mainand the

tain such a costly system of bridges,

township in which they are situated,

may

be too

and could not and should not be made to
assume such a burden. In the early days, money
was scarce, property values low, and but little
was derived from general taxation. Corporations were formed to purchase lands for roads;
to build roads, generally of planks; and bridges
poor,

tolls

ress,

were compelled to buy the plank road and
which the city was allowed to do as a

bridges,

corporation, granted by the State Legislature.
After the city had assumed this heavy obligait could not make the bridges free, but
did greatly reduce the tolls, until they were entirely abolished in 1910, and the bridges made

tion,

free.

While the
road from

bridges,

first to last,

in number, and the
including the purchasing

six

have cost the city upwards of .$250,000,
Rock Island has profited by the investment.
Every cent expended, and much more, has been
paid by the patrons of the road and bridges in
tolls paid, most of whom were farmers and nonprice,
still

residents.

It is

a serious error to think they

have been maintained by general taxation on
city property. Of late years, the road has been
Some think, with good reason, that
neglected.
the road which runs almost its entire length in
South Rock Island township, should be kept up
by that township. This is the main road of the
township, and one for which they have paid
nothing, unless in tolls, which were only paid
when the bridges were crossed.
The road improvements have not kept pace
with the bridge improvements, which are now
Now all tolls being
all comparatively new.
abolished, the main cost of maintenance, such
as painting and replanking from time to time,
will have to be borne by the city, unless the
county can be induced or forced to take them,
which is doubtful. Therefore the business interests and the people generally will have to
pay for them and their maintenance by general
taxation, which is more equitable, than the old
policy of taxing farmers and others who came
The toll gate and toll
into the city to trade.
bar are relics of the dark ages, detrimental to
progress, which should not be tolerated in this

enlightened age. It is not only a conservative
but a wise policy for cities to expend public
moneys to turn the current of trade into their
marts, which action tends to make the muniei-
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and prosperous. On the other h:iud,
cannot approve the policy of our county legislatures in appropriating money to build, maintain and operate roads which will divert trade
pality great

we

that

naturally 0UT8, to cities outside of the
county and Mate, for the benefit of a very small
minority of our people.
All city councils and administrations, with
is

few exceptions, have been

in

granting

franchises for using the streets, alleys

and pub-

liberal

grounds, to corporations, receiving little or
these, while the benefits at
to be mutual.
How
now that these concerns have grown out of the
lic

no compensation for
first were supposed
s

poor

to

supposed

prevail

when

var-

were

Inaugurated, some
remuneration ought to be made by the street
car company for use of the streets; while the
ious

utilities

public

rates on gas

and

electric light should be lowered,

In return for the valuable franchises thej
sess through the generosity of the City.
if

this

were done, the

profits

would

Rock
was in

nv

IMji bti

still

be

'

most cities of our class,
beyond the legal limit, which is 5
per cent of the assessed valuation, but owing
Island,, like

debt

to the revised laws, the total valuation of prop-

erty has been raised to a more reasonable basis.
so that probably the bonded debt of tl
ity is

now within
pari
limit

•

the limit set by law. The greater
'lebts were Incurred before a legal

was imposed on municipalities, but it is
mrden, and with proper management can

be wi)>ed out in due time. In earlier days, those
in charge of municipal affairs seemed opposed
to heavy taxes, whether actuated by consideration

for popular opinion, or personal reas
known, so that money was borrowed In-

t

discriminately from Tom. Dick or Harry, without any limit as to amount, a heavy Int<
I-

Much

money was borrowed
which system is now re-

of this

from political friends,
garded as vicious, but

prevailed at that time
extent also In other cities.
AnotheT phase of tin's system is that instead of
each administration Imposing a suitable tax to
to

a

considerable

and pay for improvements, the money was borrowed, and posterity
had to foot the bill.
At one time, Rock Island had so much floatcurrent

expenses

ing indebtedness, that no one

;:,()

was owed.

P.ills aud notes were constantly being presented, for either interest or principal,
or both, until at last, the city, to protect itself,

was forced to call in all outstanding debts. This
was against the wishes of the favored noteholders. The city, in order to meet these debts,
had to issue bonds to the amount of $170,000,
and when all was said and done, we had a
bonded debt, outside our waterworks debt, with
nothing whatever to show for it. The permanent improvements of the city have been made
e that period, and the greater part are paid
for.
While our financial obligations and Inmded
indebtedness, twenty-year bonds, were neither
reduced nor paid when they matured, but refunded and increased to $195,000, later administrations have managed so well, that before long
the city will be out of debt
Many of the people arc ignorant of what, has been done, and
being done, not only to wipe out these debts,
but also to create a sinking fund to take up

is

Even

the original investment
<

t

knew how much

the bonds at maturity, over
council will have no control.

which

the

city

We have, for a city of our class, a magnificent park system, of which the people are natWhile the improvements are not
urally proud.
complete, and the land not completely paid lor.
we owe but little, ami Improvements are being
made annually, in proportion to the increase of
The parks are under the managepopulation.

park board, non-political in character
generally of wealthy men of leisure
who can afford to give the time necessary to
Their work is one of love,
their management

ment of

:i

osed

for they receive no compensation for their labors.
They not only have given their time, but

have also been heavy contributors

to the

work

of beautifying the city, and in this have been
The latter have
ably assisted by all classes.

contributed personally and through general taxWhlle all the members of the board
are entitled to special commendation, one who
rendered more than ordinary service is
William Jackson, who was the originator and
father of our park system, laboring in and out
of season, unselfishly for years, giving his valuable time to promote the public welfare. His
public-spirit,

honesty,

integrity

and

farsight-

edness were so generally recognized, that he
could at any time raise funds by private subscription,

where none were available from the

public treasury to meet the cost of" improvement
Rock Island was not successful in securing
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a Carnegie library like its sister cities, although
the donor of them was asked for one at a time
when he was handing out $50,000 and .$100,000
Nevertheless, the city owns
ones so lavishly.
a magnificent puhlic library, worth more than
$100,000, a part of which amount was donated
by one of Rock Island's public-spirited citizens,
Frederick Weyerhauser. now a resident of St.
Paul, Minn., and some by the widow and other
heirs of his business associate, F. ('. A. Denkmann of the city, the balance being raised by

parsonage was put up
near Fifth avenue. The
site of the present First Methodist church on
the southwest corner of Nineteenth street and
Fifth avenue, was secured and a new church

and

1S50 their

in

on Nineteenth

first

street,

built in 1S55, at a cost of $20,000. The congregation growing too large for this building,
the present church edifice was erected on the
same site in 1SS0. at a cost of $45,000, beiug

was

dedicated,

free

The Sunday

from

school

October

debt,

26.

1800.

was organized in 1S45. This
a handsome stone structure

also erected a

church building is
and has a fine pipe organ as part of its fittings.
The Illinois Conference has been entertained at
this church several times, and in 1004, the
Methodist Board of Bishops held its session here.
This city is headquarters for the Rock Island

library, costing in the

neighborhood of $200,000,
at Augustana College, which they donated to the
These
faculty as a memorial to their parents.
libraries are treated fully in another article.

Conference, this being the home of the district
superintendent, who is the Rev. Alexander
Smith.
The following pastors have been associated with the work of the First Methodist

Augustana College, as well as other educainstitutions of which Rock Island is so
justly proud, are written up at length under
the article on schools and education in this

Church

general

taxation,

all

being under the efficient

management of a non-partisan library board. The
members of this board are gentlemen who are
honest, and reliable, serving the public faithThe heirs of
fully and without compensation.
the late F. C. A.

Denkmann have

tional

work.

Rock Island is progressive, increasing in popIts present cenulation, thriving in every way.
sus shows a population of nearly 30,000. The
business houses are flourishing, the shipping interests are large, and the entire commercial life
of the city

is

in first-class condition.

CHVRCHES

The

religious services in Rock Island
county, of which there is any record, were held
at Fort Armstrong in 1826, by a traveling minfirst

whose name we have been unable to obtain.
The Rev. John Kinney held occasional
services at the fort in 1829, and in 1833.
The
Methodisl Episcopal church sent the Rev. Asa
McMurtry to Rock Island to organize a congregation.
Meetings were held at private resiister,

until 1836 when the first schoolhouse
was built and services wore held there for a
number of years. Thus the old pioneer missionary church was the first to enter the field
where now. in the city of Rock Island alone,
there are twenty-six churches and a number of

dences

chapels, almost
resented.

every denomination beiug rep-

The Methodist
edifice

Episcopal Church built an
on the present site of Spencer Square

Andrew Coleman,
William Tasker, S. G. J. Worthington, Richard Ilaney. J. II. Rhea, Simpson,
Peck, Bowman, J. S. McCord, R. G. Pierce,
Edward W. Spencer. Luckey, G..W. Gates, Gue,
G. L.

:

S.

W.

F.

iams,

Revs. Isaac Searles.

Staff.

Merrill,

C.

O.

McCuIIoch.

R.

B.

Will-

others, the present pastor being Rev.
There is an attractive
E. Newlaml.

and

Thomas

parsonage,

and an addition

to

the church

is

soon to be built adjoining the present edifice
on the west. The Ladies Aid Society, the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society and the Epvvorth League are auxiliaries which are rendering excellent service in the

work of the church.

The German Methodists began work
1855,

when

Ulrieh Gunter

here

in

was sent by the Rock

River Conference and organized a congregation.
Their first church and parsonage were built
on Twentieth street between Sixth and Seventh
avenues. This church became affiliated with the
St. Louis Conference and in the early seventies,
the quarters having been outgrown, the present
church, at the corner of Fourteenth street and

was
same premises.

Sixth avenue,
the
is

built

with a parsonage on

The Rev. Theophilus Kies

the present pastor.

The Swedish Methodists were

active here

during the early history of the city, the second
Swedish Methodist congregation in the world
being organized here by the Rev. Jonas Headstrom.

It

continued for a number of years.
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\«

B -Mi UOB1 vl. Mil EIODIST fill m II
when the Rev. J. B. Rutter, then pas

I

•

I

1900,

-

tor of the Milan Methodist church, obtained per-ion from the district conference to organ-

denomination living in the eastern part
of Rock Island, and the western part of Moline.
The Rev. II. B. Hazen was the first pastor.
This church

is located at the northwest corner
Fifth avenue and Forty-fourth street, with

end of Rock island.
A Sunday school and Ladies Aid Society were
formed at once, and October 7, 1901, a church

of

was organized, meetings being at

Loyd

ize a congregation in the easf

church

lil

i

in

first held In
the west end of Moline. The

Robinson gave two lots at Forts
and Seventh avenue :
and the
'

a

parsonage adjoining. The Rev. D. II. Leland
succeeded Reverend Hazen, and Rev. John M.

.

Ladies Aid So
Mrs. Rutter, who
was a most earnest worker, provided for the
The corners!
laying of the foundation.
was laid on Thanksgiving Day, 1902. Just a
year lab
$20,
is

The Rev.

as di dicated.

•'

kins

ii

at

built

church,

t

a

cos!

Haw-

bai les

I

of

pastor.

Tin. I'm
here only

Methodists date their organization
few years back, but are growing In

i

a

numbers and strength. The Rev. C. M. Sturdivant was the first pastor.
He organized n
and in 1906 hull! a church on Ninth
between

avenue,

Fifteenth

whole

a

The

$10,000.

tinction

dis-

of

being the lirst Swedish church of
this denomination ever organized.
It
inaugarated a movement which has spread all over
this country,

Rev.

and

to the

Palmquist

i;.

mother country.

united

with

the

The

Ba]

church at Galesburg, later was ordained a minister and chose Rock Island as his first field of
He came here and organized the conation with three members in the old schoolhouse In Dnion Square, now Spencer Square,

August 13, 1852. The pastor persisted and in
time built up a church which took a prominent
the

in

part

The pastor

lite or the community.
Rev. David Holmberg.

religious

is

ln-

rapid

Colored Baptists worship in a church
own at Tenth street and Sixth
i;<
\. Madison
avenue
is tin? p
'I'm.

building of their
.

crease

iytebians were largely represented

The Wai
which

is

U in

Al

M

bican

Bl

I

II.

avenue and Thirteenth
Saunders is the astor
]

street

-.

:

th-and-a-Half

the Rev.

W.

II.

I

First

Presby-

ig

at

the old Rock island House,
1s:;7. at which ten persons en-

held at

November 27,
as members of tin. congregation, Reverend
Montgomery ami Rev. 1. Pillsbury officiating.
A church was built at the southwest corner <>r
~
what
nil
avenue and Fourteenth
]

was organized at
ntus
GWet being lie first pastor. M
held for a time at private houses, and later at
the courthouse. In 1844 the schoolhouse which
er Square, was
then stood on what Is no
bought and the congregation worshipped
Lemuel

le "i

bi

>

and the

Stephenson was organized

cha

In

Tin: FtBST B
1

amoi

maintained by the colored mi
i

the

pastor.

Swedish Baptist Chubch has the

eenth

S

The
parsonage was added.
Improvement represented an outlay of
Later

ets.

the present

is

in

I

late J. P.
street
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ii

udi

i

t

I

when

now occupied by the
Memorial Christian church, was secured and an
1851

until

the

edifice costing $3,500

sold

was
was

and the

built at a
linilt

in

lot

wai

in
'sl

p

i

lenry

congregate

W.

church

The

The

Rei

May,

present pastor,
rved this

1902.

Edgewood Bapttsi Church was organized De
1905, to meel the needs of the men

cember

''.

tion

of

name

1848 the congreg
slavery, and the

I

seceding

on the
faction

congregation under the
of the Second Presbyterian church. They

iiized

a

separate

secured a hit opposite the courthouse on Second
In
avenue, whore they built a brick church.
1870, the two factions united under the name
of the Presbyterian church of Rock island, and
-hipped

church

1879,

by Mrs. Zenian R. Boyer.
Ri

"

-

cost

1870

Baptist

in

street,

in this

church.

In 1874 this church

was destroyed by a tornado, hut was promptly
The first church was sold to the Cathrebuilt.
olics for .$9,000, upon the uniting of the two
In 1S75 it was felt that there
congregations.
was room for two churches of this denomination, so the Broadway congregation was formed,
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the original church adopting the
tral,"

which

it

name

Broadway Presbyterian Church was
at Seventh avenue

"Cen-

retains.

still

and Twenty-third

erected

street in

Several additions to the original build1S77.
ing have been added as they were needed, making it now one of the finest churches in the

The Rev. William S. Marquis has been its
pastor for the past twenty years. The original
members of this church were: D. F. More, C.
C. More, H. Lee Mitchell, J. W. Stewart, Dr.
Plummer, H. A. Smythe, W. C. Welch. H. C.
city.

Woods. P. T. Robinson, Alexander Steel, S. J.
Keator, A. F. Fleming, T. J. Rodman, W. H.
Truesdale and Spencer Gregg. One of Broadway's auxiliaries is a Men's Club which has be-

come a leading factor

in local civic betterment,

laid across

nail

when

until

1S73,

built,

the Rev.

kegs.

This church was used

the present brick edifice

was
Vance being pastor. Some
of the earlier pastors were Revs. Matthew Rigger, J. R. McAllister, W. II. Jeffers, Henry Wallace, J. A. Reynolds, J. H. Brown, T. H. McMichael, H. C. Marshall and D. L. McNary. The
United Presbyterian Church of Moline was organized from the congregation of the Rock Island
J. L.

:

church of this denomination.

The Catholic Church, which has had

a prom-

inent part in the development of the religious
and educational life of Rock Island county,
and which followed the Methodist, Presbyterian

and Baptist churches iu this field, is covered in
a special article by James F. Murphy of Rock
Island, giving

its

history throughout the county.

as well as prominent as a social organization.

congregation continued to worship on Second avenue, opposite the courthouse until 1910, when they moved
to temporary quarters at Eleventh avenue and
Twelfth street, while they were erecting a handsome new church edifice costing $40,000, at the

corner of Tenth avenue and Fourteenth street,
which they now occupy, Rev. Marion Humphreys
being the pastor.

The South Park Presbyterian Church
the

corner

of

Thirtieth

street

at

and Fifteenth

avenue, was until recently a chapel, but

is

now

an independent congregation of which Rev.
William G. Oglevee is pastor, having been assistant pastor of

Broadway

for

many

years.

Aiken Street Presbyterian Chapel on Aiken
street. South Rock Island, is a mission of the
Central church.

United

Presbyterian

in

as

1854,

in

building during the rectorship of the present incumbent, Rev. Granville H. Sherwood. The charter

members

of the church

were

:

Mr. and Mrs.

M.

Harris, Mrs. Langley, Mrs.
Brackett, Mrs. Goldsmith and Bailey

S.

Joseph
Daven-

port

The German Lutheran Church began work
The EvanLutheran Emanuel Church at Fifth avenue and Twentieth street is the largest in the
city maintained by German speaking people. The
work here was begun in the early fifties by
Michael Kurtz, and in 1S5G, the Missouri Synod
in this field during the early days.

gelical

was
Reformed
Presbyterian Church, with twenty members and

The

formed

Church had its beginning
meetings early held among those of the faith
during the beginnings of the fifties. In 1853 a
church was organized. Reverend Louderback beA church costing $2,000
ing the third rector.
was erected and dedicated June 11, 1857, Rev.
L. Goodall being rector at that time.
In 1869
the present church at the corner of Sixth avenue and Nineteenth street was erected. Many
improvements have been added to the original
Trinity' Episcopal

The Central Presbyterian Church

Church

the Associated

Rev. J. P. McAllister as the first pastor. Meetings were held in the courthouse and in the old
seminary building at Third avenue and Fifteenth

largely by their

sent the Rev. C. A. T. Selle to take charge. He
organized a congregation and gave place to Reverend Abner, who was the first regular pastor.
A place of worship was provided by remodeling
a dwelling house at Thirteenth street and Sixth

the

avenue.

street for sonic time, hut the

termined

to

build

a

members

church,

at last de-

which they did

own manual labor. The site was
same as that upon which the present church
stands at the corner of Third avenue and FifThe new church was a modest
teenth street.
At first
affair and was occupied early in 1855.
the furnishings were crude, the pulpit being a
remodeled dry goods box, and the pews boards

was

built

In a short time a small brick church
ami Reverend Selle returned to take

charge, dedicating the

was succeeded by Rev.

new church

in 1861.

C. A. Mennicke.

who

He
re-

mained as pastor for forty-eight years. Under his
pastorate a church was built where the present

BLACK HAWK|MONUMENT, ROCKPSLAND
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one stands at the corner of Fifth avenue and
Twentieth Btreet, In 1865. The present handsome
house of worship was erected in 1S9C at a cost
25,000. At the death of Reverend Mennicke,
which occurred In 1909, Rev. Philip Wilheltu

became pastor and

A new

is

faithful

iu

still

service.

parsonage was built iu 1D12 on
adjoining the church on the west. The
brick

the lot
auxiliary associations operating in connection
with the church are: the Mutual Aid Society,

Ladies Society, Young Men's Association, Young
Ladies Society, Mixed Choir and the Church

The Lutheran cemetery was opened

Council.
in 1£

German Evani exigal Friedens have renew church, although they long

Tut.

cently erected a

worshipped on Ninth

man

between Fifth and
is of the B

street,

The new church

Sixth avenues.

style of architecture, 60 x To feet in

-

pressed brick, and
The congregation was organized Sep517,000.
tember 8, 1895, with thirty members. Among
the early pastors were Revs. Krneger, Trefzer
built

B

ol

Haw;,

.

Rev.

Klimpke.

F.

Rolf

J.

and the new church

ir,

Is

the present

Is

largely

due

to

663

now

stands, was built on the same site and
ented to the congregation in memory of her
father, by Mrs. Mary Wadsworth. daughter of

it

Rev. M. E. Chatley is the presMissions are sustained by this
eu-ation. one in the west end of the city
and another in the east end, known as the SecI..

1'.

ent,

Mitchell.

pastor.

ond and Third churches, respectively.

The

Frasi

Church

of Cuijist Scientist, a

Mother church at Boston, was
organized May u. 1896. The church is located
on Twenty-third street near Ninth avenue, ami
was the first building in the state to be used
exclusively for Christian Science services and
A reading room is maintained in the
uses.
church and regular services are held.
bran

e

Beth Israel is one of the two synagogues
maintained by the Jewish residents of B
ii
Third avenue and Twenty
t.
and Rev. Meyer Uerenson is its
l'.'.vu Jacob is the other synagogue. The congregation recently purchased the German Evangelical church on Ninth street, and Isaac Meyers

resident of the congregation.
n i- ous organizations are the Swedish
Free Mission church at Fifth avenue and Elev-

his earnest efTorts.

i'

Tin:

Sv

I'liisi

was organized

.i-ii

i

rHEBAN con

la

and

Its church Is located
at Fourth avenue and Fourteenth street.

s.

a.

In

Sagglund

1870,

is

z "N Evangelical

Swedish Lutheran Church

located at Forty-fifth street and Seventh ave"nue. The church was erected in 1907 at a cost
of $20,000 and the congregation
<;iee

Day
A Sunday

Latter

pastor.

Is

The Apollo

enth street, the Salvation Army which has had
an organization here for twenty-five years, and

is

a strong one.

Club and chorus of

this

Saints,

Loudon

ipi

Its

PABTM1

the case in all young communities, in
early days. Rock Island was protected from

As

I

in

school,

church

deservedly noted musical organizal
N. .1.
Is pastor of this church.

is a

who meet

Sunday evening religious service and a Wednesday night prayer
eting are also held at the West laid settlement house in the western part of the city.
Hall.

is

by a volunteer fire department, organized in
namThis company bought an
it
in a brick
No.
1.
it
Western
housing
ing
building on the northwest corner of Courthouse
lire

The

ich
Enoi ish i.i
en Sevei th avenue and Forty fourth

!

Gba<

and Rev.

i

1

in
•i

1868

is.-,:,.

-

0. Nothstein Is the pastor.

Ira

Mi MoiMAt. Christian
ning

is lo-

i

Church had

when members

its beginof this denomination

to

U

ngregation

lurch

which was formerly used by the Baptists on the
northeast corner of Third avenue and Fifteenth
1899.
street, and they worshiped here until
At that time the Memorial Christian Church as

George

of this first

Biddison was made
company which bad seventy-

E.

:

membi
As the needs of the city demanded it. another
company was organized, with George L. Carlton as foreman, and was called Aquarius No.
Later this
2. with a membership of sixty-five.
became Rescue No. -, and the engine was given
the same name.
was not until 1874 that a modern hook
It
live

holding meetings, a hall in the Mil

and Lynde building being used during the flrsl
two years. Then P. I.. Mitchell purchased and
presented

Square.
.lent,
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and ladder truck was purchased and named

CHAPTER IX

Reveille.

The first steam engine was bought in 1S69,
and a second one was bought in 1S71.
By 1S7G the fire department had as equipment, five hose companies, one hook and ladder
truck, one hose carriage, a steam engine, with
The companies were
one held in reserve.

known as Phoenix Xo. 1, Wide Awake No. 2,
Hope Hose Xo. 3, Rescue Xo. 4, and Xeptune
Xo.

5.

The paid department was organized September 2, 1891, under the Hon. William McConochie,
then mayor, with William Ramskill as chief.
At that time there were eight men in the department, and the old equipment was increased
by one two-horse hose wagon, and one two-

CITY OF ROCK ISLAXD
WATERWORKS
Perhaps no city of its size in the state has a
system for securing a pure supply of
water than Rock Island. Xot only is the system
a good one, but it has been installed with an
idea of making it self-supporting, and the
revenue from it constitutes a very important
better

item in the city's budget.

The

first steps towards the establishment of
system were taken August 14, 1871, when
the city council passed an ordinance author-

this

horse ladder truck.

izing the building of a

By March, 1S93, it was found necessary to
add three men to the department, and Bernard

installing of

In 1S95 James Johnson
chief.
was appointed chief, and served until 1S97,
when Joseph D. Collier was appointed.
Mayor McConochie, again in the executive

Brahni was made

chair of the city, appointed Charles Hastings,
chief,

1905,

he serving continuously until June 1,
when he resigned. Fred L. Tubbs succeed-

ed him. continuing in office until the spring of

when Chief Hastings was reappointed,
and was head of the department until 1909,
1907,

being then succeeded by the present chief, George

W. Newberry.
There are nineteen men

in the

department at

while the equipment consists of three
two-horse' hose wagons, one two-horse hook

pumping

station

and the

water mains. Money for this purpose was raised by the issuance of bonds to the
amount of $75,000. In 1S78, it was found that
the supply was inadequate to meet the demands
of the rapidly increasing municipality.
tions

were made, and new appliances

Addi-

installed,

among other things, a mechanical filter which
was donated by the Hon. Ben T. Cable as a
memorial
fault

lay

to

his father, P. L. Cable, but the
the construction of the system.

in

Those who were experts on the question had
long argued that the bluffs were the logical location for gravity filters and reservoirs, and
their influence and advice resulted in the purchase of what is known as Reservoir Tark, in
for $27,600.

1897,

In the following year, exca-

and ladder truck and one buggy for use of the

was begun, and the work was completed
in 1899.
Unfortunately there were some imperfections, so that the six basins had to be

chief.

practically

present,

Arrangements are now (1913) being made for
the purchase of a combination auto hose car
and pump which will be added to the central
station,

going

the present equipment of this station
new station soon to be opened

to outfit a

at which time four

the department.
These firemen

more men

will be

added

are brave, gallant men,

never hesitate

to

prove fatal to

life

to

who
may

plunge into danger that
or limb whenever the neces-

Surely the men who guard private
and business lenses from the devastating

sity arises.
I

:ev

effects of fire, deserve

who

in. et

tlie

as

much

enemy on the

credit as those

battlefield.

vation

relined.
However, the completed
work is perfect, and the water supplied is pure
and sweet, while the amount is adequate for
all uses, including flushing sewers and water-

ing the parks.

The system draws the water direct from the
it, and then passes it through the

river, filters

mains by force of gravity. There is a stand
pipe on Thirtieth street, and an electric pumping station was installed near the reservoir.

The

has been in the neighborhood of
estimated that this is the best
investment the city ever made, for not only have
the people water free from the impure properties so injurious iu every way. but Rock Island
is able to offer unsurpassed opportunities to its
total cost

$200,000, but

it is
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factory owners, and others looking for a suitable location for their industrial plants. There
five thousand private consumers, 250
hydrants, and the average daily eonsumj
3,000,000 gallons, while the operating capacity
16,000,000 gallons daily. The park surround-

are about

is

ing the reservoir

The

island.

one of

is

city keeps

ii

and the view from

In

•

is

sir..

a capacity of
ons daily, was purchased by the
1!"'7.
which, together with ether iin-

in

ements necessitated bj its installment,
New boilers were bought at a further
1.000.
On January 18, 1909, the counted a n
ew flltra-

was

Ich
00,

finally bulll

ted

May. 1911, and the
more than ca
Allls-Chalmers

Showed that

tl

it

An

pump

centrifugal

of

1910 and

now
two new boilers were
in

is

pump was

centrifugal
of ho

;

li

:

Installed,

bought

for

of the water

in

In

here.

and

a

new

the purpose
the suction

well and lessening the lift of the Snow pump
which is e
of low water in the
river.
Jonas Barr is commissioner and acting
of
the
waterworks,
having
superintendent
served through 1912 and 1913.
if one of the early settlers could have looked
far

ts.

enough into the future, as he labored daily
eate

In

the midst

and farm,

b

distant,

when

to the

hi-

of

the virgin

day

children,

forest

a

ny years

I

instead

of

going

hank of the river and dipping up
some of the muddy water, would only have to
turn a tap to have it flow rlghl Into their homes.
ed and healthful, he would have though!
that his mind was unhin

down

was

to the

postofflce in

Rock Island county was

i

tablished on the island, In connection with Fori
Armstrong, with Ool. George Davenporl as
unster.

the

However,

mainland was thai

tablished
4

April

1.

1834,

the
at

first

In 1861, the postoffice was n
ey and Boyle's building, and

selected.

B

there until

December,

postmasters from
as follows

when

1896,

postoffice

on

Farnhamsburg,
Joseph Conway being

In;

1-17 in:

James

Elbridge

R.

Bean,

William

1840
<;.

i-:.-

hi;

Haw

Calvin

in-.

icy. 18(

Marcus

i;7:

ley,

93;

J.

James

;

1849-53;
1\,.V

1861-65;
F.

I

John

Copp, 1866-

Osborn, 1867-71;

William

li

1888-89;

W.

I

Major Charles W. Hawes, 1884-SS;

LSS0-S4;

August

pt,

11

Reyn-

Capt. I.. M.
1873 76;
Murdock, 1876-80; Major j. m. BeardsB.

lstl 7:::

rstick,

Thomas

Truesdale,
i

as

Frizzell.

Lewis m. Webber, 1856-58; Herman

56;
B.

Barman

IT:

1841

Wells.

B.

Joseph

1853-55;

Kelly,

Island

to

.i

:

1-.".';

was
was

it

the present date are
,way, i-::i ''>': Mil.- \y.

1s:;|

John Buford,

roller.

Howard

1893-97; T.

II.

Wells, 1889
1897

Thomas

A. J. McDonald, 1906, who is the
incumbent
In isss Rock Island secured free delivery,

Hugh

1906;

;it

the postoffice has been of the
1, 1909, the office was
moved back to the Mitchell & Lynde building,
now the State ]
building, on Second avenue,
ami Seventeenth street, pending the remodeling
1898,

On October

fu-st

class.

.in.

[.radical

I

building

at

Id postofEce
rebuilding of tl
the southwest corner of Second

The new buildSixteenth street.
lie and
was completed and occupied September 17.
1

ing

The

i

•

ay,

.

1911

between Seventeenth and Eighteenth
This remained the home of the
until is.-,:;, when Bailey and Boyle's building v
n, but within three years another
change took place, and No. 17<ii Second a
avenue,

ty,

house

vicinity of the present Seveun 1843, removal was made to

building between Sixteenth and Seventeenth

a

1,500

driven by electricity. was
stalled /it the reservoir pumping station in
(..
supply water to the standpipe on Thirtieth
but was moved to the new filtration
galloi

the

In

placed in the Federal building.
The men who have served Rock

having a dally capacity of
This plant W8

in

the

I

kept

it

gallons.

When

postmaster.

a time when Col. John Buford
at
was postmaster. The next change occurred in
when location was made on Sei
1849,

magnifi*
very beautiful.

The present Snow pump, with
city

as

was located at Stephenson, the
was moved to the new settlement and

streets,

tl

it

charge

seat

postoffice

fire

is

in

placed
county

665

It is the third largest postoffice and Gov1912.
ernment building in the state, and is equipped
with the most modern appliances for the expe-

handling of the mails, being a threeand basement structure of brick and
stu.co, which, with the site, cost $200,000. The
postoffice occupies the first floor and basement.
ls

story
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The United
enue

States engineers'

offices,

the rev-

and those of the surveyor of the
port are on the second floor and the civil service rooms are on the third floor.
No employe
of the Rock Island postoffice has died in service.
offices

;

The
The

force during 1913 consists of the following

and

postmaster

:

twenty-three
carriers, twenty-two clerks, one rural carrier,
four sub-station carriers, three sub-clerks, two
special

delivery

assistant,

and an auto parcel

carriers,

post delivery.
Since 1884, the business of the postoffice at
Rock Island has increased very materially as
the following table will prove 1884, $15,441.84
:

;

1885,

$1S,S29,03;

$29,749.63;

1896,

189S,

$43,205.80;

250.91

;

1899,

1901, $77,8S1.96

$74,108.17;
1906,

18S9,

1904,

$23,560.38;

$30,721.84;

;

1905,

;

1903,

$87,9S3.22;

1909,

POLICE DEPARTMENT

so

many

conflicting elements in its

midst, brought here by the numerous industries
and the river traffic, Rock Island is a singularly
peaceful city, and without doubt this desirable
state of things lias been brought about and

maintained by the members of the police force.
It is within the past twenty years that the
present system has been in force, prior to thai
the men not being uniformed. Now, however,
the force will compare very favorably with that
of any city of the size of Rock Island.
The first chief of police was William

who

T.

who

served from 1849 to 1S50. Others
have held this important office have been

Norris,

H. Sexton, 1S93-1S95; Andrew Etzel,
1S95-1S97;
J. H. Pender, 1897-1899
Phil Miller, 1899-1901
;

:

B. J. Cobb, 1S50-1852; Joseph Johnston, 18521855; J. B. Webster, 1855-1356; Jacob Starr,

1856-1857; Frazier Wilson, 1S57-1S5S

1905; L. V. Eckhart, 1907-1909.

;

William Kale, 1859-1S60; FraUnderwood. 18611S62; J. H. Kinney, 1862-1863; E. C. Cropper,
1863-1865; F. J. Underwood, 1865-1S66; E. C.
;

O.

A.

1003-

In the terms of

present incumbent (1913) of the office is James
Brinn, who was appointed in 1911. His grasp
of the situation and ability to cope with existing
fit

him admirably for

his

difficult

Rock Island has been a short one, for the peolaw abiding and peaceful, desiring only
the right to work out their own destiny and
labor at the employment offered them in this
city of industrial opportunities.

NEW AUTO PATROL
During 1913 the police department of Rock
was given a new auto patrol and ambulance, which has a 6-cylinder engine, and rated
at 60 horse power.
It was purchased at a
cost of $4,000, and is particularly well adapted
for the uses to which it will be put.
Patrolman Kirsch of the day force, and Patrolman
Frankhouser of the night force were placed
Island

charge of it. The car is electrically lighted,
with two dome lights in the main body, while
an electric bell is connected with the rear in
order that a patrolman on the rear step may
A dozen people can be
signal to the driver.
carried in the car and it will accommodate
three stretchers. It is one of the best ears of
its kind in this part of the state and the departin

ment

feels a natural pride in its possession.

William

zier Wilson, 1800-1S61; F. J.

1S66-1S6S

Miller,

1905-190G, 1906-1907 and 1909-1910 there was no
chief of police, the mayor assuming the duties of
that office in addition to those of his own. The

THE BOCK ISLAND CLUB

Bell, 1S5S-1S59;

Cropper.

;

James Darnell, 1901-1003; Phil

ple are

Iii these days of criminal
investigation into
police departments, it is gratifying to the people of Rock Island to know that their officers
of the law are honest, conscientious men,
living
up to their sworn duty, and active in preserving
order, as well as securing the arrest of crim-

With

1SS0-15S5; Louis V. Eckhart, 1SS5-18S7; John
Brennan, 18S7-18S9; Phil Miller, 18S9-1893; M.

work, in which he is efficiently aided by two
desk sergeants, two plain clothes men, a police
matron and sixteen patrolmen, while the equipment of the department comprises a rubber tire
ambulance, one patrol wagon and a vehicle for
the chief. Of late years the criminal record of

1907, $96,734.67; 1908, $112,$145,472.62; 1910, $152,663.52;
1911, $159,971.74; 1912, $200,402.20.

inals.

1871-1872;

conditions

$69,-

$88,375.64;

527.53;

W. Hawes,

1900,

1902, $75,429.97

$7S,660.29;

1S70-1S71; Charles

$34,495.95;

1S97,

$57,440.11;

1S92,

ber,

Phillip Mitsch, 1872-1873; B. H. Kimball, 18731874; Charles W. Hawes, 1S74-1SS0; Phil Miller,

McLaughlin,

1S6S-

1S69; Phillip Mitsch, 1869-1870; Lewis M. Web-

At

a

meeting held at the Harper House on

the evening of November 18, 1S96, by a representative party of Rock Island gentlemen, the

organization of a club

upon favorably.

F.

was discussed and decided
W. Bahnsen was chosen

*l'l
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temporary chairman, and E. J. Burns, tempera ry
ri
a committee of seven was appointed
to perfect the organisation, and at a meeting
held two days Shut a Bab-committee of three
was appointed t.- draft a constitution and bylaws and to effect an Incorporation. A charter
ng month, and at
granted In
.

t

the

first

month
first

meeting
these

oard of

1

McHugh,

W.

.

Bosenfh Id
Phi] Mitchell, I". \V. Hurst.

Q

II.

Marshall, K.

for

Kenyon

its

members must be

11.

ge

Johnson of

s

II.

and

;b

and more modern
H
and

Nineteenth

Third

•

>oght

t'

for 1

trally located,

making

it

-

w.is

rd

was

tirst

tin'

the

Bi

Club

and

;

!.

tary: ami

At the election In January, IS99, the board
one
directors was divided Into three
yet
serving three years, another two

MEN'S

JOTING

-

Pan.

u

d

V.

C

\

v

•'

-'1

Phil

I

HRISTIAN
IS! \M>
!

5

I

ION

ROCK

II

and

I

ss

run

for one year, Charles
John T. Stoddard, and

Mitchell,

si

LC

for tv

W. Bahnsen, Dr. Q
and

McHugh,

:

W

11

treasurer.

I

i

The following wer
W. H. M

gymnasium.

a civic center,

has a present membership of
- 'lent
r by
II.
P.
N.
Slmonson,
vice-president;

:t

i

Island

parlor,

bov

room,
a-

is

in

ladies'

ind a

The

elected treasurer, and held that
until he ceased to be a resident of B
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secretaries of the

Young Men's Christian

superintendents,
Sunday-school
teachers and Christian workers of every rank.
After several preliminary meetings the organization was perfected by the election of the folAssociation,

lowing board of directors and officers
President, Frank Nadler first vice-president,
second vice-president, F. H.
A. M. Brunei:

;

;

Kaupje

;

recording

treasurer, J. D.
J.

W. Stewart,

Akers, C. E.
Gilmore, E. B.

J.

secretary,

Warnock.
J.

The

G.

P.

Lyman

;

directors were:

W. Welsh, Charles

Jensen. F.

Adams, George Chambers, W.

F.

Two small rooms over No. 1710 Second avenue
were secured, and such activities carried on as
were possible in such restricted space and by
Later larger quarters
inexperienced workers.
were secured at No. 1S07 Second avenue, over
the bank at that number, and a force of workers developed that for consecration to the cause
and broadness of vision has seldom been excelled
any band in any line of work. Among the

by
workers of early days were George Warner,
now missionary worker in China Graham Lee,
missionary in Korea F. J. Akers, Charles Knox
and Edward Young, all in the ministry; A. M.
Bruner, L. A. Bowman and Henry Hansen, who
;

;

entered the secretaryship of the Young lien's
Christian Association. Beside a very vigorous
religious work in and out of the rooms, social

and educational features were emphasized, and
Outdoor
some gymnastic work accomplished.
athletics were attempted also, and much good
all

M. Blakesley, chairman E. B. MeKown,
treasurer; and J. Frank Robinson, J. W. Stewart, John Welsh, C. E. Adams, A. D. Sperry,
Frank Nadler, George M. Loosley, F. H. Kaupke
of A.

;

and A. M. Brenner. This committee served
from its appointment until the keys of the completed building were turned over to the president of the association. The lot was purchased
in

August, 18S8, at the cost of $4,000.

Hammet

MeKown.

accomplished along

September 2, 18S7, a membership meeting was
held at which $1,000 was subscribed, and a
building committee was appointed consisting

these lines.

THE WORKERS' BIBLE TRAINING CLASS

The Workers' Bible Training Class was the
center around which the life of the association
developed, and the fruit of the class was seen
not only in the local association, but in the zeal
that prompted our members to visit all the surrounding towns, and organize similar associations in at least a dozen places. Most of these

organizations are still active.
One of the outside meetings

was held

at Rey-

nolds, January 30, 1SS7, at which time a gift
of 50 cents from a little girl named Anna Stew-

E.

S.

Davenport was engaged as architect.
and soon presented plans which were approved
by the state committee as the most complete
of

any building in the state. The first contract
was let to Collins Bros., and the cornerstone was
laid June 2G, 1S90, with appropriate exercises.
To F. W. Lang who was the general secretary
during this time, belongs much of the credit

of

His faith
and inspiration kept up the courage of the memOn March 1,
bers under all discouragements.
1891, the building was enclosed and three rooms
for the success of the undertaking.

finished,

enabling the association to take pos-

session of their

new

quarters.

December of this same year the Ladies
Auxiliary was organized, and proved of valuable assistance both in social work and in the
In

furnishing of the building.

A

second canvass

and $15,259 was
This amount was insecured in thirty days.
creased to $1S,000 by September 1, and work
was resumed on the building. The various

was undertaken

in

May,

1892,

churches of the city aided in the furnishing
Christian
Temperance
as did the Woman's
Union, the King's Daughters and other societies.
cost of the building was $41,S41, and was
The
the result of gifts from 825 subscribers.
building was dedicated January 1, 1894, and at
once become the center of numerous activities.

The

The junior department was immediately organized, and many new lines of work inaugurated
under the direction of George C. Blakslee who
was the general secretary at that time. Although
sufix-ient funds had been subscribed to meet
the contract,

a shrinking in the subscriptions

to erect a home for
Island, encouraged the board to start a building
The story told at subsequent meetings
fund.

with the added cost of paving, left the association embarrassed by debt. A few years later

brought other subscriptions, and in May of the
same year an appropriation of $200 was made
by the board from current expense surplus. On

The management faced the necessity
penses.
of adopting some vigorous measures to reduce

art,

young men

in

Rock

this

was increased by a

interest charges.

deficit in

current ex-

In July, 1904, a lady

who had
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iuum' at heart, offered $1,000 towards
the g
cancelling the mortgage, provided the total
amount of $10,000 \\:is raised bj
the year, and this was accomplished, the mort-

centrally located, handsome in appearance
an ornament to the city. The cornerstone

gage being lifted and the papers were burned
amid great rejoicing April 19, 1905.
From this time forth the work was carried
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was formed under

ciation

about

its

present

name

Approximately 1,200 have been

1S55.

laid to their last rest within its well-kept con-

This

Catholic cemetery connected
St. Mary's Catholic
with St. Joseph's parish.
Cemetery is the burial place for Catholics connected with the parish of St. Mary's German
tines.

is

a

cemetery was estabgoverned by a board
of directors.
Members of the Sacred Heart
parish are buried in either Calvary or St. Mary's
Catholic

This

church.

lished about 1897,

and

is

cemetery.
Carr's Cemetery

is on the north side of the
Dickson
River road in South Rock Island.
Cemetery, one of the small burial places of the
county, is located at Sears. The Lutheran Cemetery, on Twenty-fourth street, is one-half mile

In addition to these
south of the city limits.
established cemeteries there are a number of
private burial grounds that hold the ashes of
the pioneers.

church had

In early days every
its

little

country

graveyard attached, where

in

T
turn were laid the remains of those w ho had
worshiped within the church. As their religion
played so important a part in their lives it is a

beautiful thought that in death they kept close
to the church for which many sacrificed much

during

life.

The

influence of those silent

mem-

bers of the congregation must have been strong
upon the earnest, conscientious clergymen who
expounded the scriptures in the little, bare
churches during the early days of Hock Island

Beautiful as these cemeteries
ou Memorial Day that they show forth

county's history.
are,

it is

to best advantage.

Unfortunately many of Rock
The
the sod.
lie beneath

veterans
veneration which they inspired during life is
demonstrated ou the day consecrated to their
memory by flowers and patriotic decoration
upon the mounds beneath which rest the ashes
Island's

of these heroes.

THE ROCK ISLAND DISTRICT GOVERNMENT ENGINEERS' OFFICE
The Rock Island

District of the

Government

Engineers' Office directs the work of the Mis-

Paul to
sissippi river improvements from St.
the" Missouri river, a distance of over 658 miles;
headquarters of the Thirteenth lighthouse
having the care of all the lights, buoys,
day-marks and other navigation aids on the
Mississippi river between St. Paul and the Missouri river, and on the Missouri, Illinois, Minis

uesota, Osage and
the Hennepin canal

Gasconade rivers includes
which connects the Illinois
;

and Mississippi

rivers, a channel eighty feet
deep, seventy-five miles in length, with thirty-

two

each 150x35 feet, with a navigable
twenty-three miles long ruuning from
the Rock river at Sterling to the summit level,
that supplies the canal with water except the
three locks adjacent to the Mississippi which
are supplied from Rock river direct
supervises the big water-power project at Keokuk
has charge of the Galena river improvement
with its large lock dam and the operation of
snag boats and dredges on the upper Missislocks,

feeder

;

;

sippi,

Minnesota, Chippewa, Black,

Illinois,

St.

Croix, Galena and Rock rivers has charge of
the locks at Moline and Hampton, and the ex;

cavation

of

from Moline lock to Rock
and in addition has charge of
improvement work including the rerock

Island bridge

much

local

;

moval of rock along the river front, dredging,
building of a wider harbor for steamboats and
other craft, and further channel improvement.
Among some of the improvements effected by
this office in the past were:
Improvements to
the harbors of St. Paul. Redwing, Lake city,
Stockholm, Pepin, Fountain City, LaCrosse,
Cassville, Prairie du Chien. Dubuque, Clinton.
Moline, Rock Island, Muscatine.
Fort Madison, Keokuk, Quincy,
Hannibal, Louisiana and Clarksville; built the
did
levee from the Iowa river to Burlington
considerable work on the Warsaw-Quincy and

Tort Byron,

Burlington,

;

Sny levees, and made similar improvements
where needed. The Rock Island district has
headquarters at Rock Island, occupying a
of the Federal building, with Major
George M. Hoffman, formerly of the Isthmian
its

portion

canal commission, who succeeded Major Charles
Keller in October, 1913, in charge. The principal assistant is C. W. Durham, while George

Aekley

is

The district is divided
and over 1,000 men are em-

chief clerk.

into nine divisions

ployed, not counting the
In addition to the regular

lighthouse

keepers.

men employed,

fully

more are kept busy providing
During the
material for construction work.
were
vouchers
31,
4,3S8
1012,
ending
May
year
About
and 10,511 checks drawn.
issued,

one thousand

district,

SSOO.OOO

annually

has

been

expended during

the last five years, but it is proposed to inauthe
gurate and carry out improvements during

,
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reaches picturesque bluffs on whose brow are
line residences that bear testimony to the
refinement, taste and wealth of the people. From
Mulls a magnificent view is presented, for
the Mississippi
ny miles both
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it

000 annually.

many
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ways, and the landscape Includes

WTI.k X

and Davenport,
the Island of Rock Island with
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July IS, 1S3S, and addressed to John

W. Spen-

NAMING OF MOLINE
The first settlers of Moline were Joel Wells
and his two sons. Levi and Huntington, and
Michael C. Bartlett, who came to what is now
Moline in January. 1829. Some time during the
year 1S41, John W. Spencer, David B. Sears,
Spencer II. "White and George W. Lynde laid out
a town where Moline is located, giving it the
name of Rock Island Mills. The plat of this
town was never recorded. Nothing further was
done towards locating a village at this point
until 1843 when the town of Moline was platted
by

David B. Sears,
Huntington

Wells,

Spencer II. White, Joel
Charles Atkinson

Wells,

and Nathan W. Bass.

county surveyor, made the survey out of the northeast, the
southeast, southwest and northwest fractional
I'.

II. (iL'ilvie.

quarters of section 32, township 18 north, range
When it was completed two copies of
1 west.
l

he plal were prepared by the surveyor, in one
in the space left
which lie wrote in pencil

of

i

name

of the place) the word Hesperia,
other Moline. as a name had not been
agreed upon. The surveyor was asked the meanHe explained thai the
ing of the two words.
for the

and

John Patterson was
and street superinIn 1854 Daniel Gordon was elected
tendent.
town clerk and drafted the bill for a charter
giving more power to the town of Moline than
was conferred by the general act lor incorporastill

living

i

its

town

appointed town

cer.

in

I

lie

first meant Star of the West, while Moline.
meant Milltown. Charles Atkinson then said:
"Moline let it be called." and in that way was
the town named.
The plat of the town of Moline was acknowledged by David B. Sears, Spencer II. White.
Joel Wells, Huntington Wells, Charles Atkinson
and Nathan W. Bass, on June 6, 184::. before

Nathaniel Belcher, justice of the peace, approved
on the same day by John R. Taylor. Adolpbus

Dunlap and George s. Moore, who were county
commissioners of Rock Island county. The territory so platted contained

seventy-eight acres.

INCORPORATED AS TOWN AND

«

ITY

As early as 1843. Moline was organized as a
town, but the records of this organization were
destroyed by fire, so very valuable papers are
therefore
i

.-

1

1

lost.

under the
governing villages. Moline
town. Daniel Overmyer.

In the spring of 1848,

law of Illinois

was incorporated as a
George W. Bell. George P. Vesey. Horatio G.
Nourse and Thomas Merryman were elected as
the first town board, and Daniel Overmyer was
made its president, anil Daniel Gordon (who is

tion of towns.

clerk.

constable

The general assembly passed

this

and it was approved February 14. 1855, by
Governor J. A. Matteson.
In 1872 Moline was incorporated as a city
bill,

under the general laws of the

On

state.

July 3

a petition was presented to the board of trustees
of the town of Moline asking that the question
of the adoption of a city

government be submit-

ted to the legal voters of the town. This petition
was granted and an election was held August 6,
1S72, when 261 votes were east for incorporation,
and twenty-two against it. For minority repre-

sentation

in

the city council

twenty-one votes

were cast, and against it. 247 votes were cast.
<»n August 29 of that year, an election of city
and the following were
officers was held,
elected: .Mayor, Daniel L. Wheelock
city clerk,
Orrin K. Ferguson; city attorney. John T.
Browning; city aldermen, George W. Vinton,
Luke E. Ilcmenway, Herman S. Keater, Marvel
;

White, Henry Klan. Charles W. Lobdell,
Swan Hanson. D. W. Dimock and Charles F.
Of these, only Marvel H. White
Ilcmenway.
II.

and Charles F. Hemenway are still living. John
Deere was a candidate tor mayor at this election, and the following year, being again on his
party ticket, was elected.

REMARKABLE GROWTH

Some idea of the city's remarkable growth
may be obtained from the report of Clark G.
Anderson, Moline"s former city civil engineer,
that on March 31, 1911, the total acreage of the
city of Moliue was 3,506 acres: the miles of
streets in Moline were 77.63 the miles of alleys.
;

28.63; the miles of sidewalks. -40.43 (such sidewalks being of cement or tile), and the miles of
24.08.
There were also at such lime
miles of sewers and 4S.S6 miles of water

pavement.
3H.(15

mains. The city had a population according I"
the census of 1010. of 24.100. The present population (estimated) is between 30,000

and

31,000.

A modern

City Hall has recently been erected,
at the corner of Sixteenth Street and Seventh

Avenue, at a cost of over

.$105,000.

The

fol-

lowing interesting figures are given in the city
directory of 1013: Area. 5.45 square miles: as-
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ground

Upon

is

badly needed for commercial purposes.

this site business blocks are soon to be

was

and
dedicated June 25, 1851, on the corner of Lynde
and Illinois streets (now Sixteenth street and
Fourth avenue), and later enlarged. In 1SG9,
the edifice, recently sold, was built on the corner
of Seventeenth street and Fifth avenue, and
still later enlarged and remodeled.
The Second Congregational Church of Moline
had its origin in two Sunday schools, one in
This church's

erected.

the

first edifice

Seventh street school, organized

built

in

1882,

and the other in the old Sixteenth street school,
where the Willard school now stands, organized
in 1S83.
The Rev. C. L. Morgan in his sermon
on the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of
the organization of the First Church, delivered
in January, 18.S4. suggested the celebration of
the occasion by establishing a chapel on the bluff

The
for the use of these two Sunday schools.
response was immediate and generous. Mr. and
.Mrs. S. W. Wheelock donated the lot, M. Y.
Cady drew the plans and specifications, and
superintended the work. The chape] was dedicated January 17. 1885, under the name of the
Hitchcock Memorial chapel in honor of the Rev.
A. E. Hitchcock,

first pastor of the First Church.
M. McKnight was called as pastor
on April 22, 1891, and the present church was
organized June 7 of the same year, the name
being changed to the Second Congregational
Church. The following have been its pastors:
Revs. J. M. McKnight, O. O. Smith. R. L. Breed,
C. D. .Moore. C. F. Burdick and R. S. Haney.
The present church at Sixteenth avenue, corner
of Twelfth street, was dedicated January 8.

The Rev.

J.

1011.

—

The above
Ttidgevieic Congregational Church
mentioned church was organized November 6,
1903, with thirty-five members. ^Meetings were
held in the Ridgeview schoolhouse until September 11, 1000. w hen the present church was
7

dedicated.

The following have served

tors of this church:

Revs.

as pas-

W.

Davies, Henry
Frank H. Anderson
J.

Harris. I.. J. Grantham.
and Dr. John H. La Grange, who

is

now

in

The name of this church has recently
been changed to the Union Congregational.
The Fir*t Methodist Church of Mnlino is one
of the oldest congregations of this denominacharge.

tion

in

this vicinity, having been organized by
Collin D. James in 18.15.
The first

the Rev.

members were:

Joel Wells and wife. Joel Wells

jr., and wife; Lucinda Wells, who afterwards
married Rev. Asa McMurty David Dawes and
wife, Mrs. Reed, John Hartzell, Michael Hartzell and Catherine Hartzell. They
worshipped in
a schoolhouse until 1S48, when a frame church
;

was built at the corner of Sixteenth street and
Fifth avenue.
The congregation continued to
grow, necessitating larger quarters, so that in
1871 the present church was erected at Sixteenth
street and Seventh avenue, and the former
church was sold to the Swedish Methodist congregation,

which had been formed

in 1S47.

The

following have been pastors of the First Methodist Church
Revs. Collin D. James, Thilip
Hannah, Asa West. Alfred Brunson, Chauncey
Hobert, Norris Hobert, Lorenzo Whipple, G. G.
:

Worthington, Andrew Coleman, Benjamin Applebee, Thomas Worth, Isaac Searler, W. B. Cooley,
Freeborn Haney, Zadoc Hall, J. O. Gilbert and
G. L. S. Staff.
In 1855 Moline Decame a station, since which time the following have served
as pastors:

Revs. S. G. Havermale, D. A. Falkenberry, W. II. Hunter. J. S. Gumming, J. S.
Soule, Edward Wasmuth. X. C. Lewis. J. J. Fleharty, G. M. Irwin. W. H. Pearce, H. I. Brown,
M. A. Head, A. K. Tullis, W. A. Spencer, W. M.
Collins. J. W. Haney, J. S. McCord, A. R. Morgau, M. C. Bowlin, Addis Albro, A. M. Stocking.
J. S. Gumming, J. F. Robinson, M. V. Crumbaker, J. W. Edwards. Thomas Doney, D. S.
Mi-i'uwn and J. E. Connor.

The Swedish Methodist Church

of Moline

was

organized early in September, 1847, in the house
of Clans Bengtson, who. with his wife and four

walked from Chicago to Moline in the
of that year, being, so far as we can
learn, the first Swedish residents of this comchildren,

summer

munity. This congregation was formed largely
through the efforts of the Rev. Jonas Hedstrom,
who organized the first Swedish Methodist
Church in the world at Victoria. Knox county,
111.
The church began with seven members,

and
in

for ten years services were regularly held
the Bengtson home on Fifth avenue between

Twelfth and Thirteenth streets.
Their first
church edifice, still standing but now remodeled
into a cottage, was built at the Five Toints
corner.
During the pastorate of the Rev. John
Linn. 18(18 to 1871. this first building was sold
and the old First Methodist church building at
Fifth avenue and Sixteenth street was purchased.
In 1880 a brick church was built on
Ihis same site, and was occupied until the
pres-
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K. Erickson, N. A. Blooinstrand, P. A.
Swenson, John Gustafson, P. Johnson, M. J.
Eggan, P. Weneentius and its present pastor
The congregation
tbe Rev. A. M. Johanson.
joined the Swedish Evangelical mission covenant
of America in 1SS9, and this caused a division,

a pipe organ was placed in the church, while by
bequest of Deacon J. R. Richards $1,000 in

some of the members seceding and organizing
a Free Mission Congregation. In the year 1900
the congregation built its present tabernacle

church

sou,

and has also erected a parsonage.
The Swedish Free Evangelical congregation
was formed October 14, 1S90, and incorporated
as a church on the 24th of the same month.
There were twenty-six charter members. Services were held for some time in Library hall,
but later a church edifice was built and dediThe following have
cated January 1, 1802.
the Revs. P. Lindstrom. Anbeen the pastors
derson, Prof. Hanson, Fred Nelson, J: M. Olson
and the present pastor, the Rev. A. L. Wedell.
The Salem Evangelical Lutheran Church was
organized July 23, 190S, with nearly fifty charThe present church at Edgewood
ter members.
Park was built in the spring of 1010.
Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church was
March 15, 1912, with fifteen
organized
members. The first service was held in the
:

money and property

for a parsonage

the church last year.
church was held June

A

was

left to

semi-centennial of the

1, 1902, during the pastorate of the Rev. Robert C. Bryant.
In 1911 the

was

remodeled

and

modern

Sunday

school rooms added at a cost of $11,000. Four
members of this church have become ministers
of the gospel, and one a foreign missionary.

The

Sivedish Baptist Church

was organized

May 7, 1876, with sixty-nine members. They
now have a fine church edifice at 1300 Sixth
avenue, built at a cost of $20,000, while their
parsonage cost $4,000. The first baptism took
place in the Mississippi river June 21, 1*77,

when

nine persons were immersed.
had the following pastors: Revs.

They have
J.

Stadling,

Hjelm, O. P. Peterson, T. Grandin. Axel
Wester, Bennet Erickson, A. Jader, D. Lofstrom.
Carl Viugren, and the present pastor, Rev.
Ernest A. Lagerstrom.
The history of the Catholic church of Moline
is covered in a special article on the history of
P. J.

Rank

that organization in Rock Island county.
In June, 1891, there
Christ Episcopal Church
was a meeting of Episcopalians at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Bryant, in the Deere apart-

building, and these quarters will be adequate
until the congregations can build a cnurctt. Trinity was admitted to the Illinois conference of

ments, on Seventeenth street, to discuss with
Bishop Alexander Burgess the possibility of organizing a congregation of that faith in Moline.

Augustana Synod at its meeting held at CadilThe present pastor
lac, Mich., in March, 1912.
is
the Rev. Samuel M. Miller, a graduate of

and as a result Christ Church parish became a

ball on the third floor of the State Savings

Augustana seminary.
The First Baptist Church was organized June
1, 1S52, with eighteen members and during its
over sixty years of active work, it has bad the
following pastors: Revs. A. G. Eberhart, L. C.
Carr, F. D. Dickerson, W. P. Pattison, J. M.
Lackey, H. D. Waterman. J. D. Newell, Thomas
F. Borchers, C. F. Linfield, William Waller. W.
L. Sanders, J. C. H. Read. Oilman Parker,

—

factor in the religious life of the city.

In the

same year regular services were begun in two
rooms suitably fitted in the Auditorium on
Third avenue, and for many years these were
used for the activities of the parish, in fact
until the present edifice on Eighth avenue ami
Eighteenth street was built through the efforts
of the Rev. Frederick Kendall Howard who was
at that time rector of the parish.
Dedication
services were held in the new church on tin-

E. Spen-

Feast of the Epiphany in January, 1896. Dr.
Sweet, long-time rector of Trinity Church, Rock

In
B. F. Martin and J. Arthur Hurley.
June, 1857. a church building which had been
erected at a cost of $3,000 was dedicated, and in

Island, was very active in the work of establishR. <;. Hudson, lay reader, of
ing this parish.
Rock Island, also did much to .aid the parish

1863, through the efforts of Mr. Riekerson, a
'I'M of $1,200 was cancelled. In 1S72 a Sunday

during its early days, and for a time services
were conducted by the missionary of the diocese,
Since the erection of
the Rev. Father Mayo.
the hurch many improvements have been added,
such as a rectory and parish hall. During the
life of the parish which covers a period of nearly

Thomas Young, Robert

C.

Bryant,

W.

cer,

room was added. During the pastorate
Read in 1880. a new church
was erected at a cost of $7,00n, and was dediTn 1S93
cated in December of that same year.
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1872, allowing cities

and towns

to raise

money

by taxation for library purposes, measures were
taken for the establishment of a library in the
In September, 1S72, the mayor,
city of Moline.
Hon. Daniel L. Wheelock, appointed the following named persons as a board of trustees of
the Moline Public Library
J. T. Browning,
Eugene Lewis,. S. H. Velie, J. C. Starr, William
H. Russell, H. H. Grover, H. A. Ainsworth and
Eric Okerberg.
The latter declining to serve,
the Hon. Charles Atkinson was appointed to fill
the vacancy. This board organized on the same
:

erwards increased to $40,000. The city raised
$10,000 by public subscription, purchased a lot,
and building was begun in the early part of 1903.

The building was completed January 20, 1004,
having cost, together with the grounds, someThe working force of the
thing over $60,000.
library consists of a librarian, Miss Minnie
Kohler, and three assistants.
The present library board is as follows Harry
Ainsworth, president F. W. Rank, vice-president O. A. Child, secretary F. A. Herbst Edward Coryn Rev. Carl J. Toungberg Henry
Gripp; Patrick Mullane Dr. Frank H. Gard:

;

;

;

;

;

;

day by electing J. T. Browning president, and
H. H. Grover secretary, and appointing the necessary committees. The city council had but a
short time previously made an appropriation of
$S00 which formed the nucleus for the library.
The sum, however, was too small to do more
than provide a building and meet contingent
expenses and therefore additional funds had to
be secured by other means.
A meeting was
accordingly called for December 17. 1872. and at
this meeting $3,000 were pledged, the ladies organizing a society and becoming responsible for
The amount originally
$500 of this amount.
pledged was increased to $5,166.24 and with it
the board proceeded to procure rooms in the second story of the postotlice building, and pur-

foresight or fate that suggested the name so
typical of the busy life of the people of this

chase books.

naming

OPENING OF PUBLIC LIBRARY

;

ner.

THE PRESS
The first newspaper published at Moline was
started by Amos Smith on August 21, 1854, and
was called "The Moline Workman." Was it

manufacturing city? It was natural that the
New England spirit should be the governing
power, as there were so many of the people
here from that part of the country, and hence
this first paper was an anti-slavery organ.
In
February, 1857, this paper changed both owner
and name, Robert H. Graham buying it and re-

cessors

and assigns

forever.

Moline's

population, however, increased rapidly, and in 1001 the library l>oard saw the necessity of larger and more modern quarters. As

the city was bonded almost up to its legal limthe board could not issue bonds for the
its,
purpose of erecting a new building, but know-

In 1S61
in

which

served

with distinction until compelled to
resign on account of ill health, being at that
time colonel of the Eightli Kansas Volunteer
lie

The library was opened to the public on January 6, 1st::, and on March 20. Mrs. Kate S.
Holt was appointed librarian. On March 10,
1877. a proposition from S. W. Wheelock was
submitted to the library hoard, offering on certain conditions to donate the rooms then occupied for library purposes, and other rooms in
the building owned by him, which offer was
accepted on March 15. 1877. and a deed executed by S. W. Wheelock to the board of directors of the Moline Public Library, their suc-

"The Moline Independent."
entered the Union army

it

Graham

Mr.

When

Infantry.

old

the

soldiers

organized

Moline, they named it Graham
Post in honor of a faithful worker and brave
and patriotic citizen of Moline. Colonel Gratheir

ham

in

post

died

In

November

11,

1802.

M.

Linehan started the
semi-weekly, but did not make a
success of his undertaking, and ceased issuing
it in 1850.
Moline had no newspaper from 1S62
until 1805 but in the latter part of that year
William H. Jenkins established a six-column
July.

1858.

F.

"Citizen," a

paper there, which was called "The Moline Republican" and supported the policies of the republican party. In 1807 this organ was sold to
L.

M.

cation,

Haverstick

merging

who
it

discontinued

with

"The

its

Rock

publi-

Island

ing that Andrew Carnegie had generously come
to the assistance of many cities with funds for

Union."

new

Gilson commenced publishing "The Moline Review." "The Moline Dispatch" was established

was written him, and he
promised Moline $37,000, which amount was aftlibraries, a letter

Once more Moline was without an

organ until November

20.

1870.

when Lowe &
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1878, and it was the
Afterwards it was conned with the "Review" onder the name of
•The Review-Dispatch.
the Moline Dally Dis-

by Oliver White, July
dally of

first

t li«-

31,

city.

dow the
number of

paper in the county
and irculatiou.
On January 1, 1877, Prof. P. E. Melin and
imenced the publication of
Gustaf Svensson
••The Scandia," which was a large weekly news-

patch"

is

in

paper printed

largest

siiiis.rii.iTs

the Swedish

In

<

language, but

it

was never very prosperous and did not live long.
"The Swedish citizen" made Irs initial app
It was
aiif-e in Moline <m November 26, 1880.
edited by Captain Eric Johnson and was printed
the English language with a view of not
confining it exclusively to the Swedish pet
but for the purpose of giving EngllBb speaking
dish
e an opportunity to read
in

undertakings, and thus gaining a better underIt
was afterwards
standing "f the Swede-;.
"

called

th(

which paper was merged

annual tax of not to exceed two mills on the
dollar be levied for the establishment and main-

tenance of a public hospital in the city. 1
question was voted upon at the regular annual
election, held on April 5, 1892, and carried.
II. mi.
p. ii. Wessel, then mayor of Moline. apa board of three directors, viz.: William
Oilman, Dr. W. K. SI. .an and Dr. A. II. Arp,
whi.h held its first meeting ..n July 26, 1892.
An ordinance passed August 19, 1895, while the

pointed
B.

Issue of the "Dally

fir-a

in was mayor of Moline, prothat the hospital shall be a "nonsts-tarian

-.

ii
of the
public hospital for the use
r any person
Inhabitants of the city of Molli
falling sick, or injured, or maimed within Its

and that all mi
ted shall be
umi.r the control of the hospital board and

limits,

placed p. the credit of the hospital fund."

The
1895,

was immediately begun. The cor
me was laid May 2. 1896, ami on August
1898, n,,. hospital was opened for patients.

20.

st.

Republican"

The

0.

Indlvi.lu

made Its appearance In Moline.
Barnnm of Monmouth was the principal

S.
•

well

of

r

the "Republican"; Sam Kennedy, a
citizen, was editor and manager.

known

Eastman succeeded Mr. Kei nedy,
r,
and during the campaign of Ren Cable for contie- "Republican" was purchased by John
II
Porter and conducted in the Interests of the
K.

]

L.

ratie party.

8

ofl

of

shed the
campaign, 1". I.. Eastn
"Moline Journal." ami after Issuing this fur <dv
months, Mr. Eastman and 3 C. n Read bought
the
an."
Liter. Mr. Read sold to
Myron Jordan and the two
dated Into the "Repnblican-Jonrnal," and Mr.
'man afterward sold his Interest to Mr
The City had but two dailies for a
Jordan.
few years, or until T. S. Stanley and Charles
May started the "Mail." Mr. Stanley later dlsThe
I»'ve f] of his Interest to William A. .Tones.
owners of iiAth the "Mall" and the "Journal"

amounted

cost of the building

to $18,853.24.

anlzations had liberally come
to the assistance of the hospital hoard by fittim:
:

out rooms and donating furniture for the comf. rt
In 1910 the hospital was
of the patients.
enlarged by the addition of another stnry to the
building, and by fitting up the attic with rooms
for a maternity ward, and with a modern operat-

The

first matron of the hospital was
King now wife of (he postmaster.
The present matron is Mi<s
Poster

ing room.

this

:

were bought August 15.
ami work for the erection of

hospital grounds
for $10,000,

the hospital

nor

Into the "Republli an."
On April 30, 1883, the
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Alfred

T

fourteen nurses un-

lias

der her

.

-ha

me.

i

1

to

Island
rs

a

new company, known
Mail

Co

County
were merged, but both

"Journal" are

still

as
ind

tl

the
these

!

two
and

issued.

Until 1000 a small tract In front of the old
city hall

was Mo line's only municipal park. Now

six large tracts located In the different

of the City are rapidly
elaborate park system.

l!OSPIT\T.

regular mooting of (he city council of
Moline. held on January is. 1892, there was pre\t

a

sented a petition of 125 voters asking that an

sections

developed into an
For a number of r
.eiiiLT

thanks are due some of the city's proA. Stephens
gressive and generous citizens.
donated a splendid tract for the use of the city
as a memorial Of his father, and the park on

C

this

site

has heen named

honor of the
print.

1

latter.

bequeathed to the

The
city a

Stephens'

la(e

Park.

In

John T. Browning

tract of land

"to ho

and for
seathe
Christmas
athletic purposes."
During
son of 1012. the late Mrs. C. IT. Deere and her
ever held

as a

children's playground
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daughter, Mrs. William Butterworth, presented
to the city a tract of land for park purposes
which will greatly aid in the realization of the

Of the
necting link between the two parks.
four residences at Seventh street and Sixteenth
avenue included in the link between Stephens

and which was

Park and Deere Park, a handsome stucco
structure on the corner is to be retained and
fitted up as a home for the park caretaker. The

dream

of the "city beautiful,"

thankfully accepted by the city commissioners

on December

23, 1912.

—

Sylvan Park The first step taken in the
gradual development of the city's park system,
was the improvement of the river front, in 1000,
by the establishment of Sylvan Park, between
Eighteenth and Nineteenth streets. Dr. P. H.
Wessel was mayor at that time, and he was
instrumental in securing this property for city
This stretch of land has been parked

purposes.

and set out with trees and flowers, macadam
walks and drives wind through it, and a landing
pier for steamers has been constructed here.
The view of the sunset from Sylvan Park, with
the broad river and tree embowered Arsenal
Island in the foreground, is beautiful indeed.
This spot affords a delightful resting place and
recreation ground near to the business center
of the city, where one may enjoy close touch
with water life, there being long sweeps of the
Mississippi in view both to the east and west.
During the summer of 1912 band concerts were
held at Sylvan Park by Lowe's band.
These
were greatly enjoyed by the public, the expense
was borne by subscription and it is hoped that
they will be continued in the future.
Stephens Pari- The donation of this ideal
hilltop site in the west end of the city connected with down-town streets by a ravine road

—

bordered on each side by shade trees and shrubs,
The city purchased
gift.
eighteen acres adjoining the tract given by
Mr. Stephens.
Seventh street is the boundary
line of the hilltop plateau, and the ravine drive
extends north to Fifth avenue with many attractive wooded spots. Situated in the center of
a thickly populated district it has become a

was a most welcome

others will be removed.

—

Riverside Park. The
Riverside
Cemetery
board made a park in the eastern end of Moline possible when it transferred to the city
fifty-seven acres at Fourth avenue between
Twenty-seventh and Thirty-fourth streets. H. C.
Klehm, a landscape gardner. planned the parking of this, and it is now an attractive recreation center, with a lovely artificial lake as a
special feature.

—

Browning Park During 1912 extensive improvements were made at Browning Park. Fifteenth street and Twenty-third avenue, which
has been made suitable for football and baseball

games.

reference

to

Being conveniently situated with
lines it has proved a

street car

With the
great success as an athletic field.
help of the high school teams the city has erected
bleachers and enclosed a part of the grounds
Better approaches will soon be

with wire fence.

It is also hoped that a children's
playground may soon be added on this tract.
There is also considerable grading to be done
and the ravine to the east is to be filled.

provided.

Park—Jn

1911 the Tri-City Railway
part compensation for valuable
franchise grants in Moline deeded Prospect Park
to the city, reserving only a right of way for a

Prospect

as

Company

when the time comes that the> company
wish to extend south to Rock River. w' ,:
will probably lie in the very near future.
This
is a beautifully wooded tract in South Moline,
its southern boundary being the city limits, from
the hill tops of which a fine view of Rock river
and valley may lie obtained. The grassy, shady
hill sides encircle a lake in which swimming is a
line
will

popular breathing place during the hot midsummer days and evenings. During 1912 a number of tennis courts were added to the many
other attractions, and in the months when this
sport is popular, the courts are in demand from

cellent

early morning until dark.
The new Deere Purl- will be connected with

was
ments were made.

Stephens Park by an ornamental concrete bridge
across the Seventh street ravine, a few hundred feci south or Twelfth avenue. This bridge

established in the basement of the pavilion. A
new bathhouse, a better bathing beach and bet-

is to lie

allow of a driveway and
ravine making another con-

amply high

walk along

the

to

popular sport.
picnics.

Much

Here are

also

of the city's

ideal

spots for

park appropriation

was expended on this park, and to exA new concrete foundation
purpose.
laid fur the pavilion and other improve-

of 1912

A lunch room

is

soon to be

ter lighting are also to be provided.

An

acre of ground at the head of Fourteenth

street hill,

owned by the

city,

has been set out

,

J^d ^'/3+u/&~-d»* %#*.
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ROI K

with trees and flowers, and has been named
Observatory Pork because from this i>oiut an
ent panoramic Flew may e bad of the city
I

.1

the

ini

•

!n at Blver."

These parks are so situated

in regard to the

north, east, south and west sections of
city that the pe"i>le of a!l distrk-ts have

the

Well paved

veniei.t access to recreation centers.

lead to most of them, and each
they will attain added b
eta

In age

gain
flowers and shrubbery

and growth, and

Increase.

-

In 1912 the

1,000

led in the

improves
of the park system, ami an equal sum

at

current

probably be used

will

talned in the

ous parks which add so greatly to the desirability of the city as a place of residence

the

and

to

;

thirty-

rk,

Park, twet
Park, thirteen and one-half
tag Park, otae acres Sj Ivai
rratlon Park,
•

ISLAND COUNTY.
I

&

res

occurred during the time thai the
rtmenl v<

Are
,.

is.

igusl

1881.

was

rlinent
Ore, assisted by a

burning
that

at

Are engine from the govern'

I

'

iven-

The Are was very "hot" ami
ami many of the Bremen were

ty,

who

a

1856,

wen

overcome by the
'

olzlng a

tir.-

hi

the city had advanced to such an

depart

Mollni

M. Gould

hairman

dn

and

d

the

by
F.

185C, at Diiuock

ner society.
This companj disbanded in 1884,
and the truck was turned over to the city. In
1874 the city Installed water mains and the
r was furnished by Di:i
pany. The most disastrous lire of Moline that

HI:

to

G,

lould's mill

Br

:

1

J.

on October

oline occurred

and the totaj loss was $30,500.00.
At this Are Moline was assisted
by the Western
Company of Bock Island. In 1872 a steam
engine, Mississippi, was purchased, and the
".Mississippi Company B" was organized.
This
engine was drawn by band for a number of
-.
but in 1SS0 horses were used.
Such
-es were secured from
livery or express
378 a hook and ladder company waa
olzed of which Conrad 1". Grantz was foreman. There were twenty in this company, all
of whom were active members of the local Tur1

\

ai

;

In
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chair,

and

Qeorge

Inted
S.

of

consisting

Hemingway, Hiram

P.

Pitta

thereafter

Bhortly

\

bj

banded as

Hodges 1.
Williams

n

engine
en,

hose

wing

company

At thai time

led.

volunl

hty

li"-

Stepl

the

was not

it

<l

i

\

!!<

•, 1

among

".Minnehaha

companies:

"Always On Time Hose CornB
and the
unteer Hook and Ladder Company."
August
."

'

Instructed

members of
a

meeting
Tin-

1866.

clrco

to

voluntei

to

titers

be held n(

tirst

and report

the

ordinance
by

On July
-s

lock

29,

1"

1866,

to

pan]

li

in
lire

the town

board

"ii

Are company
f"nr

ded,

\

es:

"t

"lnml.ia
well

tl

:

1

"

s.

w.

foreman,
inn, M. II.

Darling; Brst
B,

Q.

PAID

\\

Ms

Iliint

Manly

W

B. W. Nye and William Brown; clerk,
James Chapman. This
Ipped
with the band engine Uataviora, known
hand brake, and was worked by six to
tlr-t Ore of Import
men on each

anls.

.

1

DEPABTM1

IIRF.

1896

ppointed
council,

\\

"Dean E
Hose Companj
t Company."

,"

li

following

Chief engineer,

1896 the voiui
it
then comprising

Inward Hose Company,"

"Minnehaha Hose Compan

Pll

was orgs

appointed:

of

I

relnl

July 30, 1866, and Bigned by Hiram
dent of the board.

pany No.

intent

1

comprising

Swi
from

istsf
c

a

In

mlttee

addition to himself.

\i-

dermen Vinton, Fones and Watt, to look Into
and report to the council the advisability of inaugurating
10 of that

a paid Are department, and on
fear an ordinance was passed by the
I

council, based upon the report returned
this committee,

which created

a

by

paid Are de-
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The

partment.

persons

following

were

:ii>-

pointed, ou September 20, 1S96, the roster of
the new department being
Henry C. Reese,
chief; John Q. Hawk, assistant chief; and the
:

firemen

following

Charles

Delene,

:

Oscar

Bobke,

Youngren,

Einil

Edward

Stange,

Christ

John Mauthe, James Trevor, Thomas
Welch and John Oline who went on actual
duty October 1, 1S96, occupying two fire stations.
one down town and one on the hill. The paid
fire department had its first run on October 22.
1896, to a small fire at Sixth street and RailJohn Q. Hawk was appointed
road avenue.
chief of the department on April 22. 1899, and

Peters,

still

its

is

head.

On February

lo13, 1898, the Auditorium,
and Seventeenth
between
Sixteenth
streets on Third avenue, caught fire and was totally destroyed with a loss of $53,750. The Five
Points block was practically destroyed on Feb-

cated

ruary 9, 1899. The day was extremely cold, the
thermometer registering 26 degrees below zero.
so that the department suffered to a considerable extent and worked under great difficulties.
Other bad fires have been: C. II. Deere's resi-

October 20, 1899, with a loss of
A. Barnard's residence. February 3.
1900, with a loss of $22,500; Dimock & Gould's
lumber yard on May 2. 1004, with a 1<ks of
$92,000. At this last named fire the Moline fire
dence,

on

II.

$29,000;

department was assisted by the fire department
of Rock Island and Davenport, as well as that
from the government arsenal. At present there
are four fire stations at Moline: one at Fourth
avenue and Twenty-seventh street, one at Third
avenue and Fifth street, one at Fourteenth
street between Fifth and Sixth avenues, and one
at Fourteenth avenue between Thirteenth ami
Fourteenth streets.
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS

The Moline Sartor, Loci: ami River
Improvements
River improvements being carried on at Molie federal government form a link in
line by
i

improvement of Rock Island rapids
Mississippi river, which in turn is a part
i

lie

of the
of the

project for a six-foot channel in the Mississippi
river from St. Paul on the mirth to the mouth

By means
Rock Island rapids improvement, the
depth of four feet in the main channel at low
of the Missouri river on the south.
ef

the

water, already secured at a cost of $1,830,000,

be

will

increased

to

six

feet.

The

original

scope of the improvement at Moline was to create a four-foot channel into Moline, and thence
alongside the long dyke, again entering the main
river above

Duck creek

chain, thereby avoiding

two of the swiftest and most troublesome chains
on the rapids, Moline and Duck creek chains.
The amount appropriated for this work, $386,000, was expended in the construction of the
lock and dam and for rock excavation both
above and below the lock. When the six-foot
channel improvement was adopted by congress
1907, the Moline improvement was incor-

in

porated therein, and an additional quantity of
rock excavation became necessary, as also the
tightening of the long dyke by means of a concrete core-wall to prevent excessive leakage.
The estimate for the six-foot improvement of

the Rock Island rapids is $3,099,080, not including the sum appropriated for the Moline im-

The adopted project, subject to
modifications, provides for an independent lateral canal from Rapids City to Hampton pooh
provement.

from Hampton pool to Moand an excavated channel, 40O feet
wide and six feet deep at low water, from Moline lock to Rock Island bridge.
That part of
tor a lateral canal

line

lock,

the project especially pertinent to Moline is estimated to cost, including the $386,000 above mentioned, about $1,000,000, the plan being to carry
(lie long dyke up to Campbell's island and excavate a channel in the rock on the Illinois side
to the required depth and width, thereby raising the pool about two and one-half feet, the
head thus gained being sufficient to secure the

An alternate plan, which
required.
be adopted and which would prove the
cheaper, covers the raising of the pool to the
required elevation by means of dams in the

six

feet

may

main

river

bell's

chain.

and excavation of rock at CampThe amount expended up to December 31 of 1912, was $011,549 and it Is expected that the Moline part of the project will
be completed within a short time.

The Moline lock itself cost about $175,000 and
about $10,000 per annum will be required to
operate it and dredge the approaches; but as
before stated, the entire

first

cost

of

the

im-

provement, including the dam and rock excavation in tiie approaches, has been $380,000.
The
lock has a usable length of 325 feet and a width
of SO feet, and has the same chamber dimensions as those of the Des Moines Rapids canal
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and those now under construction between St
Paul and Mill
The draft afforded is
six feet at low water.

The new

Keokuk

lock at

lock

this

afford

will

ami duun the

the

passage

only

river

II

affording only four feel al
k

lot

all

•

!"

on the

pari

in

from

St.

i

Michael Greuell, Joseph Pershing and N. C.

to

as trustees

I

k will do Its

tidies

I

from

tin:

from

tract

mouth

wit

ml

i

Uiam

B

this tract

was appol

>

1

bed salai

although the

tin- office

:

main, "i there
to a

from
live

i

Bell for

J.

aero ol
January

land, the
20,

IsT."..

fi

This entire tract of land was at that time
ford.
bought for cemetery purposes, hut the lower
a
part, about flft
ity park,
'ry has a beautiful site on hills and
.-,

laid

well

out.

i

tended and
-us of the

D
oport and Rock Island,
and Mississippi rivers and the
valley of the latter for miles up .and down.

(

the

-

A

library building on the northi
Is DO
nth and

1

I

portion of

burial

I

in

-eight

re-

building a few 'l"ors further

Charles B. Dei

1851,

itaining

ami Andrew

Mill

Ij

It

land

were afterwards added ten acres
nine acres bought from
from W. E. Craw-

in

'ITils

og ami patriot
to serve

of

the pure!
deed for which WSJ

i

.1

,

s.

.1.

the Mississippi

..;

"i:
i

\1

purposes, for $250. On Noon Deere. .1. M. Gould, C. W.
Eeator entered Into a con-

from the mouth of the

Si

bought
Tin- post
|

a

Bell,

assisting
I

the

I,

Samuel

To

|

ol

'he revival of

Mitional were required
r ,,r Moline.

is

recent report shows annual receipts of

The history of the railroads of Moline is
taken up at some length in a
article de-1
to that subject elsewhere in this work.

channel
e

rivei

1,470 miles
mill's

A

si 15,293.34.

down

Btream, except at
will be generally used,
land at M
traffic

city.

by nearly

stream,

p

force of the post office

be
the

i

although
low wa-

dou

\\ ill

was appointed postmaster April

The working

1910.

up

long and
remembered that

channel avails

The

A. r. Foster
1.
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twenty-three mail carriers, one rural
carrier, seventeen clerks, live
substitutes, three
janitors and nine clerks who are in charge of
nine postal stations h, different parts of the

is -KK) feet

occupied by the died power dam, whli
mi rapids there will also be an

ter.

OUNTY.

:

feet wide, but it is to be

lli>

(

rv

tl

of old

is

s,.

aside tor the

t

soldi

atial

1884,

ii:n
r

in,

it

of Sixi

nil

Third avenue, the

floor

first

Tie

company

d in 1S70

•

under the managament of

was rented by the government. This
building was fitted with all the modern im-

and

it

for tin-

After

purpose

some

e

r

of

public

'•'

from

years, bow-

I

tnd

a

lot

the

lie

r.

was

I

C. W.
company was

Company which obtained

tii'

buildl

Due

a modern government
into which the
>n,
11.

1910.

blch

,

a fran-

company

nmn. .Tames Shaw. Joseph Rank. C. F.
Dr. C. I". Piper were directors.
any was the first firm In the three

I

to

install

electric

lights

in

their

works.

(hen used, but the

of eighteenth
i

Lobdell.

the Merchants

iind

tz

that

n

Light

'ic

lered well
fitted

electric light

tirst

was
The

clals

of the electric

their capital stock

plant

a-

Intended,

company, discovering that

was

insufficient to install the

they

finally

assigned

their
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Power Company, and the
were introduced in Moline

rights to the People's
first

electric lights

under the old franchise. Later the new company had this franchise amended with a proviso that at the expiration of a certain term
of years the city could buy the plant if so deThe option made was accepted by the
sired.
city, but after the lapse of five or six years, the
city again disposed of its rights to the same

concern from which it had been purchased, and
granted a new franchise to the Electric Light
Company. The power for operating during the
time the city was running the plant was furnished, as now, by Dinioek, Could & Company.

CITY OF MOLINE

postoflice

at Moline

was established

in

Sears as the first post1844, with David
master, and between 1844 and 1853, Dr. Wells,
George W. and Joseph J. Jackson served as
Absolom B. Williams was appostmasters.
office was
pointed in 1853, at which time the
in his grocery, at what is now Second avenue
B.

Here it remained some
time when it was moved to the Gould and Dimock bank building, a few doors west, and in
1S73 it was removed to the Library building on
Fifteenth street. J. M. Gould succeeded A. B.
Williams, and served until April 17, 1861, when
William Kerns was appointed, serving until
June, 1865, when George D. Gould was apsome
oflice
pointed, the latter holding the
rewas
Kerns
Mr.
when
months,
twenty-two
and Sixteenth

appointed.

street.

On August

11, 1S69,

the latter

was

for this building

It is a one-story

$110,000.

and basement structure, with a mezzanine
Captain

Following

Hemenway

floor.

as

postmaster
came Dan W. Gould under President Cleveland's first administration
John M. Holt, who
was appointed in April, 1S90, under President
;

Harrison; Matthew

J.

McEniry, appointed July

who was succeeded

in the spring of
1897 by George H. McKinley. The last named
was succeeded by W. F. Eastman in March.
Mr. Eastman died in office, and his un1906.

4,

1S94,

expired term was served out by his widow.
The present incumbent, Alfred T. Foster, was
appointed in April, 1910. The first report of
the receipts of the postoffico available is that
of 1S79, when the total was $15,340.50. There
were 3,158 money orders sent out, totaling
$30,007.12. and 2,355 paid, totaling $36,014.33.
There were 640 registered letters sent out, and
The total number of pieces of
1,209 received.
The following
mail distributed was S61,389.
table shows the remarkable increase from 1891

CHAPTER XI

The

avenue and Eighteenth street, to which it was
removed October 11, 1910. The appropriation

was

succeeded by Henri E. Wells, who served until
E. Hemenway
April 1, 1S77, when Capt. Luke
was benew
a
While
building
was appointed.
Charles H.
ing erected for the postoflice, by
and SixDeere, on the corner of Third avenue
teenth street, the office occupied temporary
in the Union store
quarters on Third avenue
new building on
block, and was removed to the
it reits completion in December, 1885, where
mained until the finishing of the present handsome Federal building on the corner of Third

to 1912, in the gross receipts

:

1891, $24,433.2S
1S94. $26.;

$28,1S6.22;

1S93,

$29,727,15;

1892,

087.81; 1895, $27,312.54; 1S96, $28,013.14; 1897,
$31,465.16; 1898, $36,557.00; 1S99, $39,734.24;
1900, $43,385.66; 1901, $4S,334.29; 1902, $51,825.07; 1903, $55,330.32; 1904, $60,033.80; 1905,
$65,480.S3; 1906, $73,6SS.5S; 1907, $79,365.06;

190S. $S3,581.65; 1909, $117,757.13; 1910, $142,974.35; 1911, $152,066.25; 1912, $18S,643.42.

POLICE DEPARTMENT

The Moline

police

department was estab-

lished by an ordinance of the city November 7,
1S77, while S. W. Wheelock was mayor and
Prior to that date
5. T. Walker was city clerk.

The
who served until the
when he was succeeded by

Moline was under village organization.
first

was

chief

of

spring

L. E. Fish,

1881,

George Henderson.
until

bent,

In

the

of

1SS3,

Kittilsen

department consists of the
night

spring

was appointed and served
December, 1906, when the present incumO. M. Bisant. was placed in charge. The

Edward

sergeant,

fifteen

chief,

patrolmen,

a

day and
two night

police matron. The equipment
of a Pope
in addition to other vehicles consists

watchmen and a

auto combination patrol and emergency ambulance, and the chief's runabout.
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THE XOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF
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OBOAR1ZATIOJT—PUECHA8S
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MOMNE
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I

01

DIM,-- GENEROSITY

was

It

that

1884

in

lli"

Mi

loung

flrsl

'

Christian

M

'"

1 1

work

In

a

m

the association as
f,,

r

Ization
a

was

1901,

a

Boclal

oi

t

was

It

iii

mber,

I

such

moved

that

1902,

•.

"d very ample quai
ond and third floors, the flrst floor
Hani
B. G
for commercial purposes,
eral secretary, and continued with thi
until

February

pushed

t.«.k

1.

On

1904.

charge

and

in

of the board, al that
to

$1,200

defraj

the

In

>.

i.ii.er

ami responded.
work "as done from

Invited

the citj

,ll;

1.

1910.

Much preparation
that

time on until

of Mollne witnessed

an enterprise, the like of which
thought possible by the community.
nd ..f seven working days, the men on

work

:

"

v '"ar

-

At

n

the campaign

members,
'"

i

|

for Hi"

the hlsto
5

Rogers be an • -•
but "as compelled

it

Meant me much work was done In advertls
hat had been accomplished in other
ami iii listing names for tin- canvass. A banon
quet was held at the Manufacturer's Hotel
September Mih. i" which thirty the keymen

I

Up

i

reaching the highest point

meeting,

campaign "whether we win or
With this backing, it was decided to

1

-

Freeman

men

above

_.-.i

1

Hon

that

at

Ided that the campaign should
ought to be said to their en-

be put on, and II
during credit that the

movement

a

was then

what

ato

and

building,

started to buj

latlon

was held at
who had previously

Lourle,

oses "f the

the property known as Warr
Hi street, and $5,000 was raised
Six
f..r ibis purpose from manufacturers and other
and In January, 1903, the
Interested

s.

a

"irth

McKinnli Bio
avenue and Fifteenth street

B.

with the general secretary, that he would
balrmanship of a campaign for funds

1

.:.

i

In the

was

•

K.

of

-

under d
were secured

effected although

reading and

when an

i

of directors

ii-.l

home

the

body, bad been suspended

a

r

it

<

some

toi

its prior to

s<

Then

were possible i" - "i
it.
Other meetings were held during the winter
at the association building but only a few men
ould be put
3uch an
in August 1, 1910,
end.
through to
if

$125,000 building,

i

- cured on the second Boor
quarters being
<.f
the Deere Building on Third avenue and
floor being later
»*flrsl
ateenth street,
While t'»- association did expartly occupied.
cellent

men present
twei
Stereoptlcan
pictures of buildings In other places were shown,
and it was determined that Mollne should have
with

a

III/.

i

the board of

1909,

9,

campaign to raise funds for a new building. The
flrst meeting in this Interest was held at the
home of Harry Ainswortb, in December 1909,

GBEATEST
PE0TEBT5
ITOB PRESENT FINE

01

and on November

s,

directors authorized a meeting with the state
secretary with a view to making plans for a

'nun

'
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S

3

May

to relinquish ids duties

and Mr.

tor $136,073.

committee had in hand pledges
with this amount together with

the proceeds of the sale of the old building,
which amounted to about $9,000, and a beq
from .1. T. Browning, the association
01,000

man. being urged bj the board
-\ up Hi" work again on August
.I'M.-.
I

i

bis

.id

I9« :

l,

In.--..

of

h

Tii" board agreed in
thai they

|.

r,..

Hon

"i"

a

new building

Mo

In

ne

I'm.

-

Plans were well underway fnr this, when,
•mber of that year, the flnandal p
A{
i.ii and th.- matter had to be postponed.

in

•

.ii

ui.rk v

l

Bj
roof,

would adopt

two

a

fund of $145,000 for

tl

rectlon

of

it<

building.

pri

writing, as a pari

.

..,

tli"

had

s

September,
IS one

and

1911,

was under

the building

Mlild-

Ol

in the state, outside of tb" city of Chi
This building was given to th(

Hon by the

citizens because tiny

the value of such

had recognized

an organization

in

which had done effective work even in
men.
quarters, in helpful Bervice to

the city,
limited

its
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THE MOLINE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Thomas

The Moline Commercial Club was organized
on December 9, 1S95, as a social center and for
the purpose of promoting

the civic,

business

and industrial interests of the city of Moline.
There are three classes of members, namely
non-resident and honorary.
Resident,
The
:

annual meetings of the club are held the second
Tuesday of May of each year, at 9 P. M. The
standing committees are those on finance, memhouse and grounds, entertainment,
bership,
press,
ladies

and

The
improvement.
and minors of every member's family
auditing

civic

are entitled to the privileges of the club.
No
are allowed in the club rooms or on
the premises, nor is any form of gambling perliquors

mitted. The first officers were
C. H. Deere,
president; C. A. Barnard, vice-president; E. F.
Sleight, secretary and C. F. Hemenway, treas:

;

urer.

The

original

name

of this club

was the Moline

present

CHAPTER

officials

city

also

as a place of residence.
This fact has
been so generally recognized that
many of the
large concerns with headquarters at Rock Island
at Moline, have established branch
plants
at East Moline, while new capital also has been
interested here in the line of factories, and

of the handsomest residences
county have been built here.

—BUSINESS ENTERPRISES — SCHOOLS
— CLUBS

AND

FRATERNITIES.

Moline was organized December 2.°..
and on January 17, 1903, Andrew L. Mills.

East

the

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES

The recent

school census shows that East
Moline has a population of over 7,000. Its business men are noted for their enthusiasm and
their belief that the
prosperity of their
will largely increase in the future.

town
The man-

ufacturing plants here are
The Union Malleable Iron Company, making malleable iron castings, with William Butterworth, president, and
Charles A. Washburn, secretary and general
:

manager; Deere & Company, harvester department, W. R. Morgan, manager; the Marseilles
Company, agricultural implements, George N.
Peck, president, Floyd R. Todd, general manager, and Herbert B. McCahin, secretary and
C.

secretary,

H.

Pope,

and H.

P.

president,

G.

O.

Pope,

treasurer;
.Moline Automobile Company, manufacturers of
automobiles, William H. Van Dervoort, president,

CITY OF EAST MOLINE

1902,

in

treasurer; Midland Motor Company, automobile

XII

UTILITIES

Goodwin,

city clerk;

lies seven miles east of Rock
and four miles east of Moline. Its location on the Rock Island
system, the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul, the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy, and the Davenport, Rock Island &
Northwestern railways, and the Peoples' Power
Company electric lines, have made it an advantageous point for manufacturing plants and

manufacturers,

— CHURCHES — PUBLIC

Charles

Island,

Dietz,

ORGANIZATION

are:

;

many

and XXXV.)

Frank

East Moline

and Sixteenth street to the new rooms in the
Leedy building, corner of Sixteenth street and
Fifth avenue.
Here the club occupies two
upper floors, which were planned specially for
it, and the rooms contain the office, lobby, reading and writing room, lounging and smoking
room, billiard and card room on the first floor
of the quarters, and on the second are the dance
hall, directors' room, dining room and kitchen.
The present officers are: W. H. VanDervoort,
president: Harold Hemenway, first vice-president; Frank A. Herbst. second vice-president;
A. G. Brown, secretary; and C. F. Lundberg,
treasurer.
Four times a month entertainments
are given to members and their friends to which

XXI

E. Bergholtz,

F. O.
Lovins, city treasurer; Charles
Radden, Oscar
Lundeen, Grant Fair, F. R. Schlveter and Julius
Van Snathern, aldermen; J. K. Williams, chief
of police and A. F. Griffith, street
commissioner.

or

(See Chapters X,

Gorman, Albert

mayor; Edward Huntington,

Club, but it was changed in August, 1913, to
the Moline Commercial Club.
Removal was
made from the old quarters at Third avenue

the ladies are invited.

J.

Palmer. August De Scheppers and James B.
Hock were elected trustees. The present
city
form of government was adopted in 1907. The
E.

and Rufus Walker, secretary and treasurer;
East Moline Sash and Door Works, Charles J.
Nelson, president, and John P. Engstrom, secretary; Standard Calorimeter Company, makers
of calorimeters, etc., Orlando J. Root and William
H. Van Dervoort proprietors; The Root and

X

i
^
*

^
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Van Dervoorl

Moline

treasurer;

steel,

Van

pressed

A.

Dervoort,

and

II.

Carl

Abrahams and Bert

A.

are

above

nearly

N.

large

all

plants, the addition of new
Investment "f heavy capital

ew Facto]
There are

equipments and the
In

;the physicians may

\

Doi

here

—

1

1

.

1

.

.

II.

1 1

William M. Patton and

men

ical

"f

n
Fred

Is

profession

of

Johnson,

standpipes, one with a capacity of 500,000 and
the other of 100,000 gallons;
a
paid fire

There
and

Long,

.1.

by such

l

and ladder wagon and

I

-tlmr

i

R

l

tnrei

Moline
ar

i

veral

now being put

era are

ten

re

brick paved

Bl

at

an

miles of

hair mile of concrete

a

I

in

paving is now being laid as a tesl of that
All sidewalks are of concrete.
em.
The

el

city has both gaa

and

electric lighl

E.

service

has

Ground

Ice.

two ba
Bank, and the State Bank of
town is well supplied with retail
the usual lines. While there
theaters there seems to be
ire

is chief.

an excellent system of drainage sewers

'

-

a well-appointed,

Martin V. Osliorne

tire station.
is

hose

supplied with standard quality hose,

well

carts,

E.

II.

tWO-horse tTUCk and

department, with a

expei

I

Henry
Don Taylor, all medThe
high personal standing,
-T

I

.A

r
municipally-owned system of
waterworks, drawing its supply from artesian
wells, thus insuring its purity.
There are two
the

il

efficient

which have been

of the public utilities

inaugurated by the pnblic-spirited enthusiasm of

a hook

thi

representatives
the professions and "f other lines of

p..

em-

operatives and the manufacturIndustries of the place are
y Inngfa the enlargement ol

ing

E

Porter.

plants

many

ploying

Saints.

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Some

Lundahl,

;

ing,

Day

and
Company,

Powell, secretary and treasurer;
the Moline Scale Factory, Carroll II. Yinmanager Tri-City Flexotile Company, til-

William

Stappen as pastor; and the Reformed Church of
the Latter

secretary

Steel

i'ressed

1'.

combus-

Company,

Engineering

William
H.
engines,
president. Hufiis Walker, Jr.,

tion
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recently

I

on the

I

a public park,

of lani

hill

to be developed into

and the Improvement of this tract
e begun at an early date.

am.

-

i

i

i:\ii i:\

for D

As
Si

There

Is

raded

an

grades.

Ave

ad
a

Pro

bich

high

B

i

Hoffman

is

by

Prior to

bool.

which

in

a

The

now

HI

tnmunity and at pre
establishment

i

Dr.

officers
E.

1

1.

the

by outside capi-

>ry

are:

B.

\.

vice

Taylor,

I.

Johnson,

presl

president; E. L.
Taze, treasurer.

The

fraternal societies represented are:

Mo
independent Order of Odd

Court of Honor by Easl

No. 567

:

Fellows, by &

mobile Lodge No. 934, and East Moline EncampL

No. 71: the
is

cared

Irsl

Meth-

omunlty

religions life

I

George R.
Cady as pastor; P ymouth Congregational church
First
with Rev. M tl< olm F. Id
>r;
St.
1st, with Rev. w. C. Mi
lav
Van
with
Rev.
Catholic
.Mary's
church,
Episcopal

In

Walker, secretary, and W.

\\

the

i

odist

The

dent:

n

additional one.
I

i

here of a large tin

those

Moline, there were four buildings, but

for

has

sup<

at

wl
h ith

:

social organizalommercial Club is

It

Interested

is

tal.
bi

<

the

of schools

arrangement

The

In

J,

principal of the bigh

ton

there

;

They have

teai hers.

tendent

-

iline

was organized in 1908 and is n
rward such movements as may be for the

pering.

with

combined business and
VI

•

public

pupils,

a

II

church,

with

!

Rev.

Modern Woodmen

of America,

('amp No. 10,592; the Royal
Neighbors of America by star Camp, and the

by Quackenbusb
F.

R. L, A., bj

-e No.

1

16.

progressive weekly newspaper, the
Moiine Herald, of the democratic faith,
Lovins being editor and proprietor.

Chapters

XXI and XXXV.

i

There
East
I".

i>.
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and Fourth avenue, on the

XIII

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH IN
ROCK ISLAND COUNTY
By James

F.

Murphy

PRIESTS FATHER MARQUETTE — FATHER
— FATHER HENNEPIN —FATHER MAZZUJAMES
CHELLI — FIRST CATHOLIC CHURCH,
FATHER JOHN
ALLEMAN — STONE FROM MORDONELON — FAMON TEMPLE— FATHER JOHN
M'ELHEBNE
THER
HUBPHY—FATHER
—FATHER JOSEPH ROLLES— HABY's GERMAN CATHOLIC CHUBCH —
JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH —FATHER THOMAS MACKIN —BAPID DEVELOPMENT—
JOSEPH'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND
GIRLS — VILLA DE CHANTEL ACADEMY —
ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL—OTHER HOSPITALS — DEATH OF
DEAN THOMAS MACKIN — EEV. JAMES
QUINN,
PASTOB OF
JOSEPH'S CHUBCH — HISTOBY OF
MASTS GERMAN CATHOLIC CHUBCH — SACRED
HEABT CHUBCH BELGIAN CATHOLIC CHUBCH
FIRST CATHOLICS IN MOLINE —CHUBCH OF
MARY'S CHURCH, MOANTHONY, MOLINE
LINE — FBEJA HALL— FATHER GREVE — BELGIAN
CATHOLICS —
MARY'S SCHOOL— SACRED HEART
PARISH, MOLINE — COAL VALLEY — EAST MOLINE.

PIONEER

JOLIET

ST.

G.

P.

P. T.

P. J. B.

ST.

P.

ST.

ST.

ST.

J.

ST.

ST.

ST.

ST.

ST,

The

history of Rock Island county hegan with
the earliest trace of the white man along the
Mississippi.

Fathers Marquette and Joliet were

the first Catholic priests to visit this section,
as they descended the great river in 1073. The
next was Father Hennepin, as he ascended the
river in 1CS0,

and he was followed by Father

Mazzuchelli who was sent as a missionary to
the lead mines at Galena in 1S35. He stopped

on his way at Rock Island (then Stephenson)
and Davenport, and made another visit here according to a promise, upon his return down the

now

occupied

St.

the ruins of the Mormon temple at that place.
They were loaded on flat boats and transported
up the Mississippi river to Rock Island where

they were put in place. In later years when the
old church, becoming too small, was torn down,
these stone trimmings were used in the new
rectory where they can

still

be seen.

Father Alleman had established a church and
cabin at Fort Madison, la., where he continued
to reside, not taking permanent charge of St.
James until 1S57. when he removed to Rock
Island.
Father John Larmer, who knew him
"He had served
well, says of Father Alleman
the church as a missionary over northern and
central Ohio, had said mass in a cabin in the
center of a cornfield where the city of Cleveland now stands and upon arriving in the west
he built himself a church and shanty where Fort
Madison. la., now stands. From this place he
usually traveled on foot, as I saw him for years,
with a pair of saddle bags over his arm. in
which were all his church equipments, all a mis:

sionary's

mass.

PIONEER PRIESTS

site

Mary's German Catholic church. The size
of this church was 40x66 feet and it was built
of stone quarried from the ground on which
the church was built. The windows, sills, water tables and other trimmings, however, were
brought from Nauvoo, 111., and were taken from

by

conveniences for

the

celebrating

Being of huge stature, and

of

in splendid

health, he could cover in a morning, on foot, as
much ground as an average horse. Wherever

he heard there were a few Catholics he made
them a visit. He covered all northern Missouri
and southern Iowa, then crossing the Mississippi
he extended his missionary wanderings as far
east as the Illinois river north to the Wisconline.''
Again Father Larmer says: "Father
Alleman was a great scholar, with such a tenacious memory that he could even when an old
man, repeat all of the first book of Virgil's

sin

JEneid."

OTHER FAITHFUL PRIESTS

river in 1837.

FIRST

The

first

CATHOLIC CHURCH

Catholic church in the county

was

Rock Island during the pastorate of
the Rev. Father John G. Alleman, a German
Dominican friar, in 1851, although not completed
until 1852. This church was named St. James,
and stood at what is now Twenty-second street
built at

Father Alleman remained in charge of the litstone church until 1856 and during this time
he also conducted missions at Geneseo, Sheffield,
Carbon Cliff, Minersville, Hampton. Rapid City,
Port Byron, Coal Valley, Edgington and Keithsburg.
Finally as he advanced in years, it was
tle

necessary to appoint a younger man in his place,
as his duties were too arduous, so the Rev. John

HISTORY OF ROCK ISLAM)
P.

Donekm was

James

sent to st.

:is

pastor in

Father Alleman remaining as his assistant
Father Donelon was transferred to
pastor.
Rockford, 111., in ISOO, where he died July 15,
The Rev. P. J. R. Murphy succeeded him
as pastor of St James. Father Alleman remaining as assistant. Father Murphy remained until 1SC2. when he resigned to become chaplain of
the Fifty-eighth Illinois Volunteer Infantry.
After
going to the front with his regiment

ng through the turbulent scenes of the
war, he returned north, and was killed in a railway wreck in Indiana. Father P. T. McElherne

was appointed to succeed Fattier Murphy
charge of St James, in 1863. Through his
forts

in
ef-

ami those of Father Alleman. the erection

a new church, the present handsome st.
Mary's German Catholic church, was begun, and
^'
it was occupied
in
In this year Father
Alleman, who had BO faithfully served his people, enfeebled by his ad
its, retired to
the house for aged pr.
St Louis, Mo.,
of

1

where he died

in

'.

f

at

is

Dubuque,

monrned by

his

many
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was the

la.,

first

sted by Ave Sisters of charity.
was a man of deep learning, and

superioress,

Dean Mackln
had been

ear.

work at the Jesuit colGeorgetown. D. C, from which he was

fully educated

lege of

for his

graduated in 1S71 with highest honors of his
In 1899 the beautiful grounds of the
Villa I>c Chantel academy, on the hill which
extends from Twelfth to Sixteenth avenues, beTwentieth and Twenty-second streets.
were purchased. Here this handsome and thori

eing taken

charge when completed
the Sisters of Visitation
in

In

February, 1901, by

who had come from

an
Maysvllle, Ky.. in August, 1899, and ope
academy for girls In the Reynolds' residence on
Fifth avenue, remaining
a suitable
itii
1

-

Mother Mary

could he obtained.

sit.'

building

the

.

1867,

OUNTY.

i

superioress, being followed

ftrsl

by Mother Borgia who is still (1913) in charge.
This is conceded to be one ,,t' the finest si
for girls in th
and has more than 300
pupils.

1

Mackln had long considered

i

this

friends in the old parish In Rock Island
elsewhere.
In 1869 the Rev. Joseph P. l;

an Ideal spot
and presented

he pastorate, Father McBlherne
being retired t<> the home and in this year a new

He
scholarship, donating $5,000 for the purpose.
also presented a scholarship to the Spauldlng

i,..

i,,ry

was
ST.

built.

JOBS ph's

I

I

I

HOI

li

i

HUBCH

Catholic Church.
Rolles purchased the Flrsl Presbyterian church at the
ner of Fourteenth street and Second avenue.
This church was remodeled, and
St
'I

A new

was

rectory
the English

and for twenty-eight years
speaking Cat!
tlnued to worship here.
In 1 S77 Father Rolles went to Chicago, and
built

was succeeded
Mackln,

at st. Joseph by the Rev. Thomas
who was made dean under Archbishop

Spauldlng, ami served
D

his

church for twenty-

years.
ItArin DEVI

LOPMl

\

I

Soon after his arrival, Father Mackln boughl
Buford residence, opposite the church on

the

'

d

avenue,

ai

[Shed

St.

located

hoys.

st.

In the

Dean

at

Peoria,

111.

its

tirst

About

Joseph's

school for boys and izirls.
A three story brick
building was erected for this purpose, and Sister
Mary Basil of the v.. V. M. whose mother bouse

anthont's hospd u

autumn

MaeUHi,

Little

;

Church.

worthy Institution

he purchased ground for a new Catholic
cemetery which will soon he required.

•

man

to this

school,

2

In 1874 a division of the English and German
speaking Catholics was made, and the latter
purchased St James, naming II SI Mi ry's

lie

for

01

for the location of such a

Falls.

upon the invitation

of 1892,

the

sisters

M. Bernadlne

a

he ad\ Isable to

st.

Francis,

,,r

of

Sister M
Joseph and
determine whether it

Minn., sent

r

of

to

d

establish

of

that order at Rock Island.

They decided favorably ami purchased a property on Elm si
bet v.
and Ninth avenue, ami opi
i

Anthony's hospital in the residence which
already stood on the land, continu
cupy
it

for

two years.

superioress,
was erected

in

Sister M. Joseph ".is the

1895

a

new

hospital

first

building

and when almost ready for occupancy it caught tire through some unknown cause
and was burned down. Not discouraged by this
misfortune, the Sisters at once began rebuilding,
and

in

building

the spring of 1896 this Second hospital
was completed. Through the generosity

MathiaS Schnell, who was the architect and
builder, the debt on the building was soon
for nurses
in 1899 a training scl
celled,
Of

i
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was opened.

Having been a mission of the

mother house

in

Little Falls, Minn.,

PRESENT PASTOR OF

became, in 1001, an independent house,
it has since remained, and Mother M.
Michael became its first mother superior.
In
pital

January, 1902, the Sisterhood of Rock Island

opened a mission house and hospital at KeIn this same year the hospital at
wanee, 111.
Rock Island, becoming too small, there was great
need of another building so the original residence which had been used as a house by the

of a church, school and rectory.
He
entered upon his duties in Rock Island on Oc-

ing,

tober 24, 1905, and immediately began the reorganization of the parish. He met with such
success that on April 15, of the following year,
he was able to begin the rebuilding of the
church and rectory, which was completed and
dedicated on November 1, 1906, a little over one
year after his arrival in the city and at a total
cost of more than $150,000.
In the fall of
1912 he began the erection of a modern, four-

Superior (1913) is Mother M. Gabriel, who is
graduate nurse. During the existence of this
institution it has accomplished much good, about
a

having

been

cared

for

up

to

1912.

Father Cannon who was assistant

to

Dean

Mackin, was the first chaplain at the hospital.
Father J. O. Callahan became the first resident chaplain in 1S94.
He was succeeded by
Father Roque.
Upon the appointment of
Father Lockney to the Sacred Heart parish, he

assumed his duty at the hospital.
Father Lauriault became assistant

In
to

1902

The

tory, Rock Island. February 16, 1905. mourned
by his many friends.
During his illness the

them

to

is

building which at this
almost completed.
The

title

of

Dean was conferred upon him

shortly after he came to Rock Island and he is
also a member of the Bishops' Council and for
many years has been considered one of the leading pulpit orators of the state.
Soon after becoming pastor of St. Joseph's

illness of several weeks, at St. Joseph's rec-

of his parish, assisting

school

1913)

edness at the present time of less than $20,000,
thereby demonstrating the value of business
capacity in the administration of church affairs.

Dean Thomas Mackin passed away following

men

(April,

expended more than $100,000 in and about the
improvement of its property, and with an indebt-

1903, he was succeeded by the Rev. D.
H. Harrington, as resident chaplain, he in turn
being succeeded by the present resident chapRev. P. O. Connell. who assumed this
lain,
office in 1900.
After a long and busy life,
in

the young

fire-proof

time

use of the various organizations of the parish.
During the short time that Father Quinn has
been in charge of St. Joseph's parish he has

Father

church was temporarily in charge of the Rev. J.
E. Roach, and after the death of the dean, he
was assisted by the Rev. W. P. Burke. The
dean always took a great deal of interest in

story

building will cost in excess of $55,000 and will
have ample accommodations for 600. On the
ground floor there is a large auditorium for the

Lockney who was made hospital chaplain. Upon
the death of Father Lauriault. which occurred

an

CHURCH

sisting

new buildwas torn down, and a large addition to the
This was completed and
hospital was built.
occupied in February, 1903. The present Mother
sisters after the construction of the

patients

JOSEPH'S

Father Quinn is a native of Illinois and was
born on May 10, 1S57, and after completing
his classics at Notre Dame University entered
the Baltimore Seminary and was ordained in the
year 1SS2. He spent a short time as assistant
in Bloomington, 111., and was then assigned as
pastor at Chebanse, 111., and later was given
charge of the parish at Chatsworth, 111. In the
latter place he built a magnificent property con-

which

S.O0O

ST.

the hos-

'

Chiuvh Father Quinn took up and successfully
carried through the re-organization and incorporation of the Calvary Cemetery Association
ml instituted a number of parish organizations.

secure positions in the business world whenever
possible.
During the long service of Dean
Mackin at St. Joseph's, his assistants were as
follows:
Father O'Oallahan, Father Desmond.

a

Father Flanagan, and Father Cannon, who left
Rock Island upon the division of the parish in
1S9S.
After the death of Father Mackin the

ordained June

Father Cleary is not
only an eloquent speaker but has the faculty of
organizing and directing (lie younger members

Rev. James

of the congregation,

J.

Quinn was installed as pastor of

St Joseph's church.

For several years Father Quinn has had the
able assistance of Rev. William J Cleary.
was born in Momence. 111., in the year 1882
G.

who
and

1900.

in the year 1911 he estab-

lished a branch of the

Western Catholic Union
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men

_-er

of the parish.

from the lower end of the

now

is

seventy-five
Under the pres

all east of

'

Since
in

i

M HOUC

<

tli*-

Lockney
in

St

ath-

SJ

this

to

to

named Sacred
the Rev.

i

Services were

charge.

the chapel

unti:

history of

and extending

of St. Anthony's hospital
church could be built at the
corner of Twenty eighth street and Fifth avenue.

II

iry

i

Here they worshiped

burch of Rock Island Is of much int.
Rev.
flrsl
priest to take charge was the

i

F.

held

n

in

.1.

purchase by the German Catholics

its

is7i,

i

street,

Twenty-third

the west line of Moline. This was
Heart Parish, and the bishop

rated for th<- advancement of the city and for
the betterment of 11
ST. MAIS\

st.

at

Ihurcb has identiSt J
with every public movement Inaugu-

rioii

continuing to

city

Joseph's Church, while a new
worship
parish was formed in the upper end. comprising

the

of

than

more

of

composed

and tUe branch

parish
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the erection of the
Church at the

until

II. 'art

•d

corner of Twenty-eighth street and Fifth avenue,
dedication ceremonies eing held in the summer of 1902. The Lee residence, adjoining
i

ni. .n.
-

Mary's

ed

In

chargi

«

1

i

• -<

i

i

>.

S.

Vincent,

St.

whose pastoral

<

second street, where

ii

still

monument
autumn

being a

the

M.

the

of

to

his energy

and

de-

and

i

1903,

Rock

F. A. Poettken, and during
was
orate of the latter a ni

succeeded by the Rev

ted

for the

on

n

Twe

orner

t

9,

«

St. Mary's
avenue and

i'li

Fifth

Father Poettken died Deand was succeeded by the Rev.

1903,

A \. Jeyer of Champaign, 111., who at this writlng (1913) Is still pastor. During his pastorate
nn addition to the rectory has been built
front

of

has been remodeled and
been
new stone ste

church

the

improved,
readded, the interior has been re:
frescoed, while many improvements have been

greatly

1

made

in the school buildings.
S

.11 II.

.in

i

in

in II

He

lived

at

st.

and celebrated one mass each

and was buried

was made anions the Engspeaking Catholics Of Rock Island, those

In

St.

Mary's cemetery,

He was succeeded by the Rev.
until October,
ds who remal
when he was sent to Kewanee and his
was taken by the Rev. J B. iuelemans.
Island.

i

purchased ground at the corner of
and Twenty-fourth street, and
avenue
th
was
began the erection of a now church which
latter

dedicated

the

same

year,

being christened

St.

Church. Father Cuelenians was transferred to Moline to establish a
sucBelgian Catholic Church there, and be was
thoiic

.

ded
s t:

,

rectory

Van
n
Paul's by the Rev,
February, 1907. The latter built a
irch, and while serving
besidl

line,

of

st.

at

here he

i

•

I

Which he

is

an out mission al East
at this writing (1913)

Mo
the

Early lit January, 1910, Father
lore
Van Stappen was succeeded by Rev. Tb
Wolters, and he was succeeded In May, 1912, by

regular pastor.

Rev.

J.

W. Smiers, who
was assigned

Since the latter

u urn nFAiiT chuecb

In 1898 a division
lish

place

street

1

•

of

Father

1

1904,

.

1

i.

1913)

i

was succeeded by Father Amlllan, of the same
order, who was assisted by Father Thomas.
Lmilian was transferred to Chicago In
1894, and was succeeded by the Re>
B Baak. The latter remained until 1899 and
during this time a new high altar was built,
He was
and a fine new organ was installed.

built

I

ie Belgians, in st. Mary's
burch, corner of Fifth avenue
He died in May,
Twenty-second street.

asi

Father

1893

of

i

i

Marj

avenue and Twi
its

writing

In the year 1903 Bishop Spaulding sent Father
Louis Heidemann to Rock island to take <:.

under

and

\N

Bl LG1

ed ctlne order

continues

this

in chai

188S,

5,

Run
ither

Pa.,

At

-

till

St Mar;

ith

.

In

l'.

a priest of the Hi

r...

who came from

votion.

June

I

a

Into

by

i

eeded by Rev. Charles
ember, 1890, be

eled

re-

lekel

he

east, was purchased and re
commodious rectory, being dedi-

church on the

ranclscan

I

Father S

111.

1SS0 when

until

Herman Merman who
In

I:l '.v

'

buildings, and placed
rom Jollet,

Otto,

St.

his

During

red

off

still

In

cb

to this pari-

the church debt, completely

furnished the rectory

ments.

is

re-

and made many improve-
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FIRST CATHOLICS IN

MOUSE

Probably the first Catholics to arrive within
the territory of the present city of Moline were
Irish

millwrights and their helpers from Con-

who came

a dam, and to
equip the first water power saw and grist mill
in that locality.
This mill stood just north of
the present buildings of the Moline Plow ComIt is still a mooted question whether
pany.
Moline was named from the Gaelic word for
mill, Muilinn, used by these millwrights and pronounced Mo-lean, or from the French word.
Moulin.
These workers returned to the east
necticut,

to

build

when

the mill was completed and spoke in
words of high praise relative to this region,
which had influence in inducing some of those
who heard them to migrate into So favored a
locality. The first Catholic to settle permanently
in Moline was William McEniry, later father of
John, Matthew and Molline McEniry of that

He returned to Ireland in the fall of
1S4G to claim his promised bride, and with her
returned to Moline the following spring. The
first mass was celebrated in their home in 1S47
city.

by Father Pelamorgues who was stationed at
This house then stood in a
Davenport, la.
but is now known as No. 1412 Sixth
field,
avenue. Tart of the old house is still standing
on the rear of the lot where it was moved to

make way

for a

modern

building.

1850 the Catholics were represented in
Moline by William McEniry, Peter Dubuque, and
In

John Smith, father of Mrs. Louis Williamson of
that city.
They attended religious services at
old St. Anthony's Church at Davenport, held
in a building in use now as a parochial school
in the rear of the present church property.
On

way to services they crossed the island
occupied by the Uuited States arsenal, on
foot, and used a row boat to cross the main
channel of the river, there being of course no
In 1854 there
bridges across it at that time.
were a few more Catholics at Moline. among
their

now

them being Peter Rank, Joseph Rank, Bernard
Van Kirkhove and Constans Van Wanbake.

CHURCH OF

ST.

ANTHONT

With

the coming of Father Alleman to Rock
Island, his natural missionary instinct at once

him

he could for the Catholics of
His first religious service there was the
saying of mass in the house of Peter Dubuque
in the spring of 1S55, which was a small frame
led

Moline.

to do all

one that stood on the

site of the residence of

C. F. Pope.
Mass was said in this house several times during that year, and in 1856 Father

Alleman decided

to build a church.

A

site

was

selected adjoining Mr. Dubuque's house on the
north, on ground now occupied by the residences
of

Mrs.

Joseph Rank, Frederick and George
Mrs. Fred Mcintosh, and the price
paid for the ground was $200. In the latter part
of the year Bernard Kirklove began to build
the church w-hich was to be a small frame
As money was none too plentiful,
building.
nearly every man in the congregation donated
some labor. It was a slow task under these conditions, and the church was not completed until
the following year. Even then the walls were
not plastered on the inside, this not being done

Rank and

With

until 1S65.

of

its

unplastered walls and seats

common boards

nailed together without backs,
it was a proud day to these sturdy and loyal
pioneers when the church was dedicated in 1X57

and christened the Church of St. Anthony. In
this same year Father Alleman was installed as
permanent pastor at Rock Island, and he frequently offered mass in the new church in Moline
on the Suudays when he did not hold services at
Rock Island, or in some of his mission churches.
When he had service at Rock Island, many of
the members of the Moline church would walk
to hear him.

The

first child

baptized in St. An-

Church was Sarah Ann Dubuque, a
daughter of Stephen F. and Louisa Dubuque,
on August 1. 1857.
thony's

ST.

mary's church

After the separation of the German and English speaking Catholics of Rock Island, the
Catholics of Moline sent a committee composed
of Owen Murray and Lorenzo McDermott, who
were accompanied by John Smith, to ask Bishop
Foley of Chicago, to send a priest to them, and
in answer to this request, Father Greve was asIn addition
signed to St. Anthony's church.
to the Catholic families in Moline already mentioned, there were the following when Father
Greve took charge: Joseph Rank, James Farrell, Bernard MeGovern. Magnus Epp. Daniel

Brennan, John Collins. Edward Foley. Jeremiah
Courtney, Charles Broghammer, John Connell,

McLaughlin, Thomas
McCarthy. Mortimer Kelly.
John Kelly, Joseph Zentgraf, James McCann,
Patrick Talty, James Kelly, John McGratb.

John

Smith,

O'Hearn,

Thomas

James

dil&ead'

^

itvife //.-iw:/^
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John

Zentgraf, Matthew ltogerson, M. CantMichael Foley, Arnold Van Boeck, An-

well.

drew Wager, Bruno De Jaeger, John King,
rick Coffey, Henry Krone, Owen .Murray. AloyMcDermott, Frederick Reutb, Michael
Swei
Murphy, Thomas Welsh
-

i

i

i

iidius Welsh.

Patrick Consadlne, Michael ConVilchael

Sparks,

Charles

Boland,

Fabian, John Moore, Mrs. Maria Meirswuin,
Charles <;
lals, Patrick
Wynn, Peter Waner
and Peter Verdeghem. Father tin
rated
his

mass

lirst

Anthony's Church June !"•.
was administered for the lirst

St.

in

1875, confirmation

niained until 1903, when he was sent to take
charge of the B
Rock island.
er Frencken succeeded him at Moline. and
he in turn was succeeded by Father Gilder on
,

the

rn.

<-..

nth

i

street

in

;

In

r

ad

on

Of St.

Mary

Moline became

1883

Tenth

In

•

was purchased and on

n

ii

occupied

upied for
Father oreve. In the

by

the

Two

pastor.

years

the present building, a portion of which
devoted to living quarters for the Rlsters, was
i

completed and occupied.
The Bne St. Mary's
Church of today was built In 1892 on the site
of the original Freja hall, and dedicated by

Bishop Spaulding In 1893. [n June
e, who had served the church

is:.-

Father

long and
St. Joseph's Church,
ded on the 15th of the

was proD

Peoria, and

s,,

pastor,

the

Rei

Joseph Kelly, who has ably guided the congre-

St Mary's.
There being many

gation of

was

1899,

Bi

rapidly
Porter came
te

.•

sent as an assistant

.Is

to

Moline.

His

led

in

1913,

under the watchful

Mil.

Annawan,

III.,

bad

in-

1899 that

more

ami

bouse

necessity,

a

was bought. This
adjoin
converted into a suitable home tor the sis-

mon

and two

ters,
si

by

hool,

added

.ere

the seatin

ii

tj

the

to
to

295.

In September, 1905, the Sisters of Mercy
k
charge of thi
replacing the Sisters of
n isince its organCharity who had
I

A
Mary's Church
ia

ii

St.

line pipe

1884.

In

1900,

organ was
through the efforts

itherian Society.

bersbip of

St.

Mary's

Ill

i

mem

the

1906,

-

so

increased

here was no r
n t'..r the
[ren, so that
Augusl Of that year the pastor asked B
- Into a
Spaulding to form
parish of
their own.
This was done and the Rev. J. B.
i

in

I

Cuelemans was appointed to organize and take
charge of the new parish, which was named
Sacred Heart parish. Father Cuelemans ha
inainoil in charge ever since, and has been very
successful in his work.
His parish now has
over 1,200 communicants.
The combination
church and school building at the corner of
and Sixti
and completed

street
in

a

tember
opened

1906,

was

nue,

1907.

[n

•

was
parochial scl
connection with the church and 350

of the
in

same year

i

iii

a

1

are now receiving instruction
the tutelage of the Sisters of st. Fran. -is.
The parish is also provided with a rectory for
the pastor, and a n
The
ers.
I

r

Alpbonse Vande Wyngaerl came
zeal-

and was sucby the Rev. Francis Conrads who re

as pastor to

6uch an extent
at. solute

when Father Theodore Wi

ous work will be long remembered In St Mary's
lie remained only a year when he was
parish.
sen!

members

1,500

children

Increasing membership, Father De
a month to minister to their spiritual

May.

mean-

lot

I

w

month by the present

until

as-ist-

In the

I

t..

I

:

faithfully,

i..

sing

sed

was

i

is

is;r

in

1.

.Mary's

of the same year tbi S
Charity
M. from Dubuque, la. accepted nn
ho,,
in r
is in the church

formerly

work as

Tin

St

autumn
V.

enl

are of Father Kelly and his able assistant.

and

of the Assumption.
part ot the Peorln

n

brick rectory was built,
the lirsi time in 188J bj

I'..

families

titty

1882 land adjoining the church.

street,

d

still

and

Fourth

i

I

is

while this congregation has -town from about

nnd

VI
Church, was purchased.
here flrsl on Augusl 11. 1878, and it was dedicated October 13, of the si
year, hj Bis
I

who

1908,

16, 1877,

the

avenue,

Rev.

ant pastor at St. Mary's. Moline.

was accompanied by the

at

the

father Gilder was sue
led
Richard O'Laughlin in August,

1907.

7.

st

-

by

by Bishop Folej who
i:<
Rl
1.1
SbanaSt. Anhan, the flrsl bishop of Harrisburg.
thony's Church became too small and Freja Hall

time on September

693

to

Sacred

Heart, Moline. as assistant pastor in 1910, and
is performing excellent
service in cooperation

with Father Cuelemans.
The great need of a ce
iii

terj

1900 by the acquirement of

a

was supplied
beautiful tract
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street

still

remains.

—

FIRST

The history of the church in Coal Valley, this
couuty, began in 1S5S when Father Alleman said
mass in the home of William Murphy, father of
Postmaster Thomas J. Murphy. Services con-

were conducted by priests from Rock
Island, but in that year Father H. Greve was
appointed pastor at Moline, and Coal Valley was
attached to his charge, as an out mission, as it

—

—

—

GERMAN LUTHERAN SWEDISH LUTHERAN
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT MOUNT PLEASANT
FIRST SUNDAY SCHOOL AT MOLINE OLD AND

THE CHURCH IN COAL VALLEY AND EAST MOLINE

services

—

—

and Fourth avenue.

tinued to be held at the houses of members until
a church was built in 1869 by Father Donelan,
services being held in the church for the first
time in November of that year. Until 1ST5 the

—

ING REMINISCENCES FLRST SUNDAY SCHOOL IS
ROCK ISLAND BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS
METHODIST PRESBYTERIAN 'UNITED BRETHREN

of laud containing twenty acres situated on the
bluff in East Moline, at the corner of Third

—

NEW FEATURES

CHRISTIAN

FELLOWSHIP

—IN-

FLUENCE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
EARLIEST SCHOOLS

"The
extinct

tribe
to

Christians,

of

this

so-called,

are not

So wrote the learned

day.''

Josephus some forty or fifty years after Christ's
death. Josephus seemed to think it strange that
loyalty to Christ should last so long. The teaching of the Scriptures in Sunday schools or their
equivalent lias been in the world for thousands

of years.
We are told hat "it was an important part of the early Jewish educational sysI

While these things were occurring in other
parts of the county, Catholics of East Moline
were not forgotten. They attended St. Mary's
Church, Moline, until the summer of 1907, when
Father Leon Van Stappen who was then pastor
of the Belgian Church in Rock Island, took
charge of East Moline as an out mission. He
built a church which he called St. Mary's, in
which he held the first service December 8, 1907,
and continued to hold services until January,
1910, when he was transferred to Kewanee, 111.
Father Wolters then held services there for
some months, and built a rectory there in 1011.
In August of the same year, Father Van Stappen
was sent as the first permanent pastor. He also
attended to St. Paul's Belgian Catholic Church
at Rock Island as an out mission until the arrival of Father Smiers.
In September, 1912. he
opened a parochial school in connection with
St. Mary's Church. East Moline. with 200 children in attendance.
is

doing most

He

efficient

is still

pastor there and

and capable work.

CHAPTER XIV
PIONEER SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF ROCK
ISLAND COUNTY
By John B. Eauhi

EARLIEST SCHOOLS

SUNDAY

— FIRST
— THE

SCHOOL

rg

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY
IIARTZELLS

— INTEREST-

tem," the
formers in
in

Roman

Catholic church and the re-

membership taught their children
the Scriptures, and Martin Luther, of all
its

"When schools prosper,
things a teacher, says
the church remains righteous and her doctrines
pure.
Young pupils and students are the seed
and source of the church. If we were dead
:

whence would come our successors if not from
the schools?
For the sake of the church we
must maintain Christian schools. They may not
appear attractive, but they are useful and
necessary."

Sunday schools, somewhat the same as we
have them today, had been held here and there,
in America as well as in Europe, but no effort
at striving systematically to organize a Sunday
school in every church was made until Robert

Raikes, of Gloucester, England, took hold of the
idea in 1780. It was the impulse which he gave
the work that reached Rock Island county sixty

Not that it took sixty years for
years later.
the good people to see any good in a Sunday
school, but the "westward course of empire"
had not yet reached this western paradise.
Rock Island county was then, and for decades
afterwards, still a place "where every prospect
pleases and only man is vile."
FIRST ROCK ISLAND COUNTY'

SUNDAY SCHOOL

A lady of youthful spirit but of more than
ninety years of age, who came here in 1S3G.
told the writer of one William Bell, who "used
to walk from a little village called Farnhamsburg, up the river to a settlement of farmers

IIISTOllY
was

win-re be

VF HOL'K ISLAND COUNTY.

their Class leader, every Sunday.

considerablj over
these trips ol bis, fearing the Indians would
waylay and kill him." This settlement had the

and that

worried

wife

bis

first Sundaj school In Bock Island county, and
our aged lady of the youthful spirits was the
widow 1-1 its superintendent, Michael J. Hart-

was organized in the summer
Hartzell had arrived that year
from Pennsylvania, took up his land, and was
to return to the Keystone state lor his bride

The

zell.

of

school

Mr.

is;."..

But the Mississippi froze up and
there was do wedding until the following .May;
then the three weeks' trip down the Ohio and
that

fail.

"iir

up

1,1

old river brought the couple to the setWe will all
and the Sunday school.
that the

rejoice in the Eacl

superintendent

patriarchal
his sons a

in

the

Lord rewarded this
by making one of

and be

a

fairly

n-'

31

paid for the

lot

and Joseph Jackman elected
The C,
iiSunday school.
at

I,,'

building, but

ii

—

tin'

flrsl

,,f

I'..

&

Height

Q.

recognized as

a

one time church

the old First Congregational
thai denomination to be built in
Is

no
ot

and went

b

resigned

school,

I

war and was killed in battle at
in its first years ibis Methoi
Stone Elver,
church was presided over by Elder Rutledge, a
isl
minister from across the river at Le
into the Civil

Claire.

MUST
Tin'

MIAV SCHOOL

SI

I

\

He

ic

K

ISLAND

Bock island, we
Sundaj
mean, of course, what was afterwards called
nisi

i

ad, lor

was

son,

it

was then known as Stephen-

union

a

quoting from "Fifty

Yens

irganized in ls:;7."
of Methodism," "in

an old frame school house on toe

site of

which

building now stands.
below the court house.
Mr. Brackett, an
Philadelphia, and a Mr.

ward

the sec-ond
just

man. were the

School

leaders,

reelected

former being superone year, when, be-

tin-

for

the

fall

and was successively
of

1st::,

when he
nd.

with

until

re-elected

died at

whom

the hoi

f

he boarded."

The record continues to relate that this Union
Sunday school was moved, probably in ls":i or
1840, to the more commodious and heller furDished school room of the Bock Island University, which was the large frame building that
until

sloocl

still

of

the

at

Eleventh

street

quoting, "this unio

near as

W

a
tew years ago
Third avenue and

can learn,

I

Irilff's

university

in

1841 or

rOi

lspj.

LI

i

I

rom Mr.
01 or

the

frame building torn down
some years ago. In 1843 another union Sunday
was organized in an old building north
toffice

in

the old

i

II.

Lyford was the

first

super-

intendent
Sundaj schools at Pori Byron, ami
in his rase was shown the zeal or true Christian
,,f

spirit.

same

the

corner

superinti

Qd Fourth avenue.

Six

our county.
Dr. Jeremiah

when Eugene Lyford, a son. who had in
course of time been elected superintendent

Ko',

our own money being <>( lie- "wild cat" order,
of foreign
and not as desirable as th<
The oew church was built in 1851,
countries.

.

comfort was sacfirst;
Doctor and his wife donated the
lumber for the completion of the church and
the new residence awaited "a more favor;
This home made a further sacrifice
time."

Galena to purchase a lot from
on which to build the First
Church of Mollne, and that he
wiib British ami French m

would hardly

a short-

the

rificed;

tendent,

is driving to
German there,
l

was

1

was

business

of the interesting stories of the
bj Deacon a. M. Hubbard

time was that told
a

lie:,

cause of falling health, he returned to his e
ern home.
John Morse followed as superin-

BEMimSCl

Among many

I

i

intendent,

right.

case,

funds for carrying on the building. The
id provided lumber for a new residence for himself and family, but the Lord's
•

Episcopal
today touching

family that it is told that at that
a
stranger could call everyone be met
"Mr. Wells." and he would not be wrong more
than half the time.
Today a stranger might
lunds
ets "ii those
call everyone he
"Mr. Swanson," "Mr. Olson" or "Mr. Johnson"

numerous

church was under construction,

the Methodist
and, as is

Methodist

bishop
Church, and Bishop Hartzell is
the lives ..f thousands, perhaps millions, of the
ile of Africa for good.
This Sunday School was held in the home of
the senior Joel Wells, at Mollne, he

695

He came

here

in

1836,

about

the time

present site of the New Harper House,
and Mr. Talcott of Hie new school Presbyterians
was made superintendent, the division into Old
and New School having just been made. Mr.
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Talcott shortly after located on Rock river,
and the formation of denominational schools

merely, but was a man of an especially strong
moral fibre, let us say thanks to the Sunday

1S44 absorbed this school. In the older union
school, upon the death of John Morse, in the
fall of 1843, Mr. Spring became superintendent

school.

in

and remained until 1847, when Marcus B. OsMr. Spring afterward beborne was elected.
came superintendent of the Old School Presbyterian Sunday school upon its formation in
1847, ami continued in charge until he moved
This veteran Sunday school worker
to Chicago.
left his impress upon the Sunday school, and
all his old associates, by word or letter, speak

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The Baptists organized a

and Nineteenth

Eighteenth

streets.

A

temporary organization was effected in March
and Horace Anthony was elected superintendent; Ezra Fisher assistant superintendent and
Harmon G. Reynolds secretary and librarian.
Mr. Reynolds had been converted in March,
This
1843, and had joined the Baptist church.
school was made an auxiliary to the American
Sunday School Union, which by resolution had
proffered aid to all schools so organized in this,
then great wilderness of the Mississippi valley.

On March

1S45, the school dissolved its

IS,

connection with the American

Sunday School
Union and elected Harmon G. Reynolds superintendent and John A. Boyer assistant superintendent.

SCHOOLS
In

the

pleted

OF

fall

their

OTIIEB

of

brick

DENOMINATIONS

1S44 the Methodists comchurch on the northwest

corner of the public square, just east of the New
Rev. Isaac Searls was the
Harper house.
new pastor. At a meeting called to organize
a. Spring, as representative
Sunday school.
the American Sunday School Union, was
present and seems to have acted as organizer.
We have seen that the first Sunday school
superintendent of the Moline school was blessed
a

<

'.

of

by having a son raised to the high office of
Bishop of the Methodist church. Afterward the
Sunday school of the new First Methodist

Rock Island elected as its superintendent J. W. Van Sant. whose son was destined
io be Governor of Minnesota, and not governor

Church

of

appointment of the presbytery of
Church services were held once a
for several years, and sometimes at

by

ary,

Schuyler.

month

longer intervals, in the Dunlap cabin during the
winter months, and in the barn in the summer.
The Sunday school was organized in 1S44 and

has been kept open the entire year."

school in 1844 in a

building which stood about the middle of the
block, on the north side of Second avenue, be-

tween

The Presbyterians of Edgington township
"organized in the Dunlap cabin in the fall of
1S37.
The organization was effected by Rev.
John Montgomery, an itinerant Home Mission-

was kept in operation only through the summer
months until 1805, since which time the school

his praise."

BAPTIST

—

(Author-

County Atlas.)
The years of 1835 and 1836 were profitable
years for the Sunday schools of the county
which were to follow.
We nave seen that
Michael J. Hartzell, Joseph Dunlap and Dr.
Jeremiah II. Lyford came during this time, and

ity,

another "father in Israel" who arrived at this
period was John Walker, of Canoe Creek town-

on whose farm the Enterprise United
Brethren church was erected.
Strong in the
ship,

the first Sunday school of this part of
the county was organized in his barn, by the
United Brethren congregation, and Peter Curtis
faith,

This was in tS5S.
elected superintendent.
Unfortunately it lasted only one summer, but
in 1S00 a new effort was made and a union
Sunday school was organized at the old "Sand-

was

hill*'

school house, which lasted until the begin-

ning of the war, after which came new efforts
which were successful to the time of building
their church edifice known as "Enterprise."
Among the German Lutherans the first effort
in this county to teach the Bible and Luther's
catechism in classes seems to have been made
in

Coe township

in 1850,

where the residence

of one Kramhoeft. a house built of poles set in
the ground with the walls constructed of cornstalks

and

clay,

served

as

the

school

house,

with John Arp as teacher. A church congregation was organized and preaching services begun
by the Rev. C. A. T. Selle, in 185S, at the log
cabin of John D. Hauberg. a
Sugar Grove, in
I

Coe.

SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION JULY
Only those
Sunday school

who have attended
rallies of the last

4.

the

1845

county

few years, with

I

i:

\\( ES

1

Bl'RTCH MM. I.

JOHN BURTCH M.I.I.
LUCILE DORCAS BURTCH

M.I.I.
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thousands participating iu the parades,
able to imagine the delight and enthusiasm of the Sunday school people of the
county, when, on July 1, ISio, they indulged iu
an unusual entertainment. The Sunday schools
met in a union picnic iu Rock Island, and had
a true gala day together. Band music and most
their

be

will

the

likely

usual

were indulged

present-day

features

picnic

The parade was headed by

in.

the only brass band In this western part <>f the
state, and its leader was Deacon A. M. Hublong call between
Sixty-odd
parades, but we. of the latter years' parades
follow the old Christian warrior, for Mr. Hubbard, now up in the nineties in age. is still
bard.

>

Vigorous, and takes part with his

and drum

FIBS!

NHSV SCnOOL AT MOUNT PLEA

si

lsis

William

Rev.

Liverpool,
England, for
The vessel was shipwrecked

at

preacher

Of

school

a

to

decay,

New

the

World.

when three miles

Mount Pleasant,
Sunday School.
I

became the present Zuma

arch

>

public

It was brought directly in connection
munity.
with the heart and sympathies of the people.

walls were crowded from Sabbath to Sab-

Its

and from evening

bath,

to

There were

evening.

the

interest,

thrilling

erance, of

The
Moline

SUNDAY

IR8T

is

the

of

history

SI

HOOl
tirst

BhOTt because of

01

Moll

g

1

1

i

•

,

;

in

I

si

I

\n\l

The Swedish immigration

to

SCHOOL
our county began

in 1849, and on 1'
350, a Swedish
Lutheran congregation was organized. For six
ibis congregation was without a regular
-

\i

ted

Sunday school Of
members mov-

its

Rock River bottoms bad attracted them, and there, in South Moline, the
elder Hartzell had erected a two-story log bouse
ing

away.

The

with one large room bu
of

worship for

was
and

i

ho

ly

for a

;

Sunday School was maintained.

but

a

on

the

:

were

held

every

and

a

the

it

is

ship.

and other furniture of the house were
moved out so as to make mom tor the COngn
lion.
The Sunday school in Moline meanwhile
was dropped, until in 1843, when a union srhool
was organized by the Methodists and Congri
tioiialists,

and

their meetings hold in the Moline
i

•

brick building, a part of whii b
a- a part of fbe city hall. The

structure,

large brick

singer, Jennj Lind,
to this little church,

was purchased and swung
The people were delight
said, to hear their bell call them to worThe same bell is now doing duly at the
steamboat

iii

bell

little steeple.

church

at

Port Bj ton.

Tla> Swedish Methodist church of Moline

was

1850 ami the Sunday school
was an important part of the work.

also organized

in

ol o

night
bods

the present

contributed very liberallj

Thursday

The circuit rider preached periodically,
and when quarterly meetings were held, the

of

site

The world famous

church.

:ish

This

neighboring settlers.

erected the year or their arrival, in
after their removal there from Moline
gs

great

human

irm and of practical rewhich that old brick sel
e conferred upon Moline will never
to be
(From "Fifty rears of First ConUonalism in Moline".

The

ligion.

e
I

1

day and generation nobly.
it
was the center from

which emanated an influence that shaped and
moulded the social character of the whole com-

pastor,

denomination.

Methodist

many

too

like

factors, yet served its
For a term of years

-

called

icted a

la-

the

suffered

I

from land, but -Mr. Crompton swam ashore. A second attempt made the following year was more
successful, and he arrived at his destination,
Porl Byron, Hi., and took up the duties ol

later

:

"The memories connected with that old school
house should be dear to every pioneer, and it
should receive the respect and gratitude of
It was built in
every inhabitant of Moline.
lvlii. and though now shamefully neglected and

with

Crompton took ship

at

where

following is taken from the writings of one of
the first ministers of Moline

our annual County Rally Pay.

in

Iii

flfe
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\\n NEVl

II

m

The

oneer

school
I

bOOkS

have

that
librarj

is

Ol

thodS

oi

Sundaj

The Sunday
disappeared.
f them.
Today a set of
is

all

that

any school

pre-

have, the imblie library having taken
the plan of the Sabbath school in providing
Another
the young people with good reading.
-

io

1

feature,

or

difficulty,

the necessity

to

select

that

has disappeared

the lesson

for

is

the day.
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In our time the International committee takes
care of this in either the Uniform or the Graded
lessons.
In the pioneer days, however, it was
a matter for each school, or each teacher, to
select what should be taught, a chapter, or a

teen to twenty-one years of age, and with R. K.
Swan as teacher and Alfred Williams as substitute teacher.
Both these men were prominent

manufacturers of the city, both had traveled conwere wide-awake and exerted splen-

siderably,

certain book of the Bible would be taken up.
In some schools it would be required that the

did

pupil commit one verse per day this would give
a total of seven verses per week to illuminate

with the Gospel message, but with a zeal for
the extinction of the evils of slavery, with the
result that with but a single exception, every

;

the lesson, and in ease this was found
cient,

more was

assigned.

insuffi-

The memorizing of

the Scriptures was. it seems, a universal custom, prizes being often given for number of
verses learned.
Mrs. YV. H. H. Dow tells of
little red covered Testament as such
having committed to memory the first
chapter of John. E. B. McKown of our county
Sunday school executive committee won a Bible.
He recited 16S verses of Scripture. The venerable Daniel Gordon told me he had memorized

qualities of leadership over their class,
souls of these young men not only

firing the

member of the class enlisted in the cause of
the Union, most of them joining Company H,
known in the war records as the "Moline Rifles."'
of the Nineteenth Illinois Volunteer
Infantry.

receiving a

INFLUENCE OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

prize,

several chapters of Matthew so he could give
them word for word. It is said that a Mrs.
Gilmore of Rock Island in one of these contests recited more than GOO verses.
Some of
the pioneers intimate that Sunday school les-

sons were taken more seriously in the early
days, although the lessons were not made as
attractive as now, and the scholar was required
to do real work.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

The following

No one may

ever know, or be able to apprethe influence of the Sunday schools of
any given period of time, but, through laying
the foundations of faith in their Saviour; holdciate

ing up of lofty ideals; the teaching of the
highest morality known in our civilization the
personal touch with the teacher who is doing
a labor of love, to say nothing of each child
;

week going out with clean face
and hands, dressed in its prettiest and best, all
goes toward the making of that best citizenship
in whose hands the Republic
may be safely
trusted, and to whom we will turn in time of
national peril. The foregoing was not intended
at least once a

to be

taken from an historical
address:
"When there were fewer helpers in
this grand work, and when denominational
schools would have been impossible, it is pleasis

ant to remember that Baptists. Presbyterians,
Episcopalians. Christians and Methodists st
1
shoulder to shoulder in the same school and
loved each other for their work's sake." And
rather than close the school, it was sometimes
to draft into the work some who
were not professing christians. In fact, it is
related of a teacher in the upper end of the

necessary

made professions of Christianity
when he was drunk, "and the drunker he

an exhaustive account of

Sunday
enough

schools

of

all

the pioneer

Rock Island county, but
show the humble beginnings

given to
today carried on with such elaborate
printed helps ami splendid general organization.
The early Sunday schools included in
their membership many of the
strongest men
of our county, and among them those who have
of

what

is

is

held places in the councils of our state ami
nation, a governor of a great commonwealth, and
a bishop over a continent.
The pioneers did
their

work

well.

county, that he

only

was the more vehement
The Methodists and

the Congregationalists
continued to be fraternal, and when the Civil
war broke out one of the leading Sunday school
classes of the county

men

CHAPTER XV

his professions."

was one made up

of

young

of these two denominations, holding their
meetings at the Congregational church, with an
enrollment of thirty-five youths, of from six-

SCHOOLS AXD EDUCATION
By

8. J.

—

Ferguson
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I

we are making
to

bul

thus,.

in

the

-

country

well

i

:

been at work quickening the life of the country
ami the schools are profiting by this
Impulse toward better things. During the past
districts

•

i"

•

fifteen

of

awakening

glance backward

ii>

show

that

regard as necessities in the way of educational facilities, were almost entirely lacking,

obtained

of inn

an

education

nol

because

spite of the public proi

iii

tin

for

cessity

ami

mental

iin. si

to

these hoped

optimistic.

CATIONAl

LEGISLATION

II

i"

they

to

physical

as
1860 a verj important measure with referducatlonal matters, was passed by the
ature, the acl providing that three per

Iii

our fathers attended the public scho
view of what we know and are accustomed

and

the

Improvements perhaps equal
fur by the

When
In

pie

i

for

The
development of the younger generation.
has already been sown, am] the harvest
has begun.
During the next decade there will

true.

Is

y<

the
a

H'l
s.

a

ex

tried

omfort, tx
proficiency on the pari of

i

bul

requires
tiii—

in
f

We

fads.

well

adopting

surely

making
and Increased

our pupils

few experiments and

embrace educational

pedients
health,

l

improvement.
it of mail, the
Rural
the automobile ami other similar influences have

-

are nol pr
are slowly

"' found, but
years or more such

scho
-i
still, maintaining the same
standards that prevailed when our grandfathers
ami fathers attended them.
While tin- great
forward movement had been advancing, they
have frit none nf its influence, but the day is
DOt far distant When they will he snluii.
by it. ami carried on tn the shores of ulti

i>

other band

type i"

fifty

II.

bad their crudi
luginnings as earl; a> there were children
rati-, which was in the tbirtli
e funds to
-i
in thai work were available before that
.1.
The present si
untj are
fully ii|> in standard, ami are growing
towards perfection may
year by year.
Dol be as rapid a~
t
il
wish, bul on the

and

I-

I;

that

For

...\.
1

MOLINI

Al

-

must
onlj

D

IMPROVEMEN1
ROCHIAL si HO
CLASS
lit

prevailing, only to a lesser degree, ami it
l>e
confessed, with deep regret, that there

-

[OLINI

i

try schools.
During the childhood of those of
ns who arc past middle life ii is remem
that conditions were hut little better, the same

Bi

I
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iii

t"

,.
proceeds Of the sale of public lands
the stale from that time en should he devoted

an educational fund,

for

111'-

llH'li

'

used

five

schools

i

fur enl-

1
1836 congress had made a divisi
f
surplus funds in the national treasury for the
1 1

spread ol learning.
Nearly every rule we
consider absolute!)
ressary to preserve health
and secure efficiency, was violated nol in solitary

I

The

this fund.

secured $335,000 from
ney from both sources was

Llinois

but constantly.
Over-crowded, illunventilated buildings were filled with
children, many of whoi
ming over bad n
at rived each morning exhausted and with

borrowed by the state at six per cent and the
iini
from this source is divided among the
les.
Rock l^iaiid county received from this
fund during 1911, $620.31.
Ai present this is

feet

These were taught according t" crude
which varied with each Instructor,
and discipline was enfored by bodily punishment
Such conditions were considered unavoidable and the
thai day regarded

hut a

methods,

pended annually by the county

Instances,

beated,

their educational standards

as

fully

Bection.

up
'l'li

to
is

much

as

those maintained

was

es]

[ally

true

we dn today
In

any other
oun-

very small item

tenance of
-

ago

was

the total aniotinl

hut

itit

in

suffii lent

ain-

seventy
to

Inst

i

or

eighty
tab-

lishment and continuance of the public school
•

in.

h

township

linn of lam]

in

the county had also a
bj the government to be

mm aside

-
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used exclusively for school purposes. In those
early days this laud brought comparatively
In Edington townsmall returns when sold.
ship for instance, the school section which was
one of the best in the district brought-$l,200.
Now the owners of a small portion of the same
section have a standing offer of $300 per acre
for

their

probable

holdings
that this

and decline
section

if

to

It

sell.

on

placed

is

the

market today, would bring at least $175,000.
There has been a similar increase in value elsewhere.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION OF SCHOOLS
In 1S45 county organization of schools was
provided for by act of legislature. At the head

each county was placed a school commissioner whose duties were similar to those of
of

the county superintendent of schools today, and
included the examination of candidates for
teachers' certificates and a general supervision
In 1S66 the title
of the schools of the county.

was changed to superintendent and minor alterations were made in the duties of the office.
The late Judge W. H. Gest was the first to hold
the office after the title had been changed.
In 1859 the records show that R. M. Grinnell
was just completing his term as county school
commissioner.
Following him came C. M.
XI. M.
Hardy, 1859-05; W. H. Gest, 1SG5-69
Sturgeon, 1S69-S2 James H. Southwell, 18S2-90
;

;

;

C. B. Marshall, 1S90-94; E. B.

MeKeever, 1S94-

Ferguson. 1S9S-1913.
There has been more or less agitation to
make the township the school unit instead of
the district.
As early as 1855 State Superintendent Edwards recommended this to the legislature, but no action was ever taken, despite
repeated efforts on the part of those engaged
in public school work in the state.
The advantage of having the township the unit mainly
Under the present arpertain to revenues.
rangement the school must subsist upon the
In some
taxes collected within the district.
populous districts the land is poor and there
are but few improvements, giving an insufficient
income to provide for the education of the

98;

S.

J.

In adjoining districts in the same
township there may be important industrial or
other enterprises, paying into the school fund
yearly large sums which are more than suffichildren.

cient

for

school

purposes.

Instances

of

exist in different districts in this county.

this

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT RECORDS
Records now in the

the county superdate back only to the
school year of 1S59-60. In that year there were
sixty-six public schools in the county, employing 161 teachers. The average pay of the country school teacher then was perhaps $30 per
month, and the ordinary school term was five
and one half to six and one half months. Now
the average pay of the country school teacher
is about $40. and the average school is in session eight months each year. The lowest salary
a country school teacher has been paid during
the fourteen years I have been at the head
of the country schools was $20 per month, the

intendent

of

office of

schools

directors in this ease being willing to employ
the lowest bidder, who happened to be a resi-

dent of the district, boarding at home.
For
these reasons this person could underbid other
highest salary now paid in
country school, so far as I am
aware, is $65 per month. This is not exorbitant
for it must be borne in mind that teaching is
applicants.

the

The

strictly

a profession nowadays which requires practically
all of the time of those who belong to it. while
this work is only drawn a portion of
the year. This salary for eight months in the
year would give only a yearly income of $520
which is surely not an unreasonable sum to pay

pay for

as compensation for all a person's time during the best years of his life, especially as he

has had to spend years in special preparation
to fit him for this line of endeavor.
Teaching
in the country schools is a work now left almost
entirely to women. It is a significant fact that
in the year 1S59-60 there were eighty-eight male
and but seventy-three female teachers in the
county. Now there are but three men teaching
in

the schools outside the cities and villages.

ENROLLMENT

Ten years ago the total enrollment of public
This included high
school pupils was 11,044.
school pupils as well as those of the grammar
In 1911-12 the total enrollment, excluding high school pupils in accordance with
the rule now prevailing, is 10,654. Over 1,100
pupils now attend the high schools of the county
so it will be seen that there has been a healthy
grades.

increase.

In 1902 there were 124 schools in the county.
More significant is the
there are 130.

Xow

increase in the

number of

teachers.

In 1902

HISTORY
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(IF

teachers, where now there are
more Important is the difference in

there were 327
429.

Still

pended

Where
cost

for

s:;i 7. .".:;7

per

year,

cost

they

1912

in

'1 lie
accounted for
greater
part by the iuerease in the number of teachers and
the higher salaries paid t'>
them. Both Items indicate an improvemei

in

* higher salar

-

air

this

of the county

(474,166.

the

which turn upward, thus deflecting the
towards the ceiling and insuring a
mixture of cold and warm currents, and in

pipes

maintenance.

school

ten years a§

e

i

effl-

and a greater number of teachers
makes possible more individual attention for

cient teachers,

each pupil.

NEW BTANDAB

way keeping the temperature
are

improvements

stau- superintendent

has lixed

ol

standard to which Lb
untry schools of this
In 1011 for
are gradually attaining.
the flrsi lime an examination of the
was made with the view of ascertaining if any
a

county

were entitled

to a diploma certifying that all
requirements of this standard wen- met.
Three country schools were found satisfactory,
and this number will be increased when tinire educated in what ipeople of the d

the

Dlsti

I

No.

-it.

necessitating therefore a much
air in the room.

more rapid changing of the

Libraries to be used are required of the
standard school, together with some decoration.

acceptable pictures for the walls.
it
bas happened that country school
libraries
have beeu started upon a wi
the funds having been vested in books
5,
tiding

Too often

which

in

no

one

is

Interested.

A

carefully

library will do more to draw
together the people of the district than might

school

ted

supposed.

."..

located in

Adelpbla,

Pre
''or and Cor-

District

No.

9,

Coe township.
awarding these diplomas, the state superintendent Considers ^:iiin_ami ventilation,
library, sanitation and efficiency
In

No school Is accept
indard unthe teacher's salary is at
per
year.
Proper seating .alls for desks grade
fit the pupils from the smallest to the
larj
teachers.

less

•

It

each grade set in
must he able to touch the
while seated.

VAI.l

South Mollne township;

in

The
with the feet

floor

Adequate heating

fault.
There is a
overlook things that count
in the making of an effective teacher, for those
inor importance, so that a really valuable
Instructor N sometimes allowed to leave, when
rned would be bettered by his retention,

a new teacher

many

handicaps.

<

ing plant must

by

;

I

and the expulsion of that which
foul. Is required.
Probably more progress
being made Just now iii beating and ventilat-

of fresh air.

ing than in any other direction.
By means of
pipes opening close to the floor the heavy, foul
air is drawn off through tl
himney, while the
air

Is

Introduced through other

I.XI

oe trivial

and learn how

be adequate and so
to give an even temperature.
A free circulation of air with provision for the introdu

of

iition to

tien<

!

1

When a teacher is doing effective work, he
should be retained by the district as long as
Too often the teacher is discharged
possible.
tse ho bas displeased some individual, or

sarily mean that there must he a basement
with a furnace, but It does mean that the beat-

Is

Sucb

I

eminent. District No.
dova townships, and

is

even.

and

tor, and in fact the ordinary dealer in heating
apparatus, has not realized that the provisions
le for dwellings will not suffice in schools
where there are so many more pairs of lungs to

necessary to meet these conditions. The schools
for their excellence were

awarded

simple

comparatively
inexpensive.
Undoubtedly much harm has been
done in the past through poorly heated and
ill-ventilated buildings laying the foundation
for many of the diseases of later life.
The
trouble has been that the average school direc-

ii.

The

701

All of these tilings
(lie

The
schools

in

a school

labors under

takes time, tact and patcqualnted with each pupil,
to get the best work from each.
It

directors

ought to be borne

when employing

in

mind

teachers.

efforts of the county superintendents of

are largely directed toward the stands
of the work of the

ardizing and
ers.

of the

is
formidable task in view
a
numbers who are constantly en-

This

large

- and leaving the profession.
Despite this
handicap. I think if is safe to say that teaching
standards are much higher now than they were

a

few years ago.

The annual county

institute
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was intended primarily

to aid in the preparathe yearly examinations of teachers.
Now. ability to meet the tests is taken as a

for

tion

matter of course and the institute

is

devoted

to inspiring better work. District meetings are
also of consequence in bettering the work of
the teachers.
They had their inception when
C.

was superintendent during a
Later the county was
meetings.

Marshall

It.

series of
divided into four districts, the teachers of which
meet three times annually and discuss their

work, the weaker and less experienced having
the advantage of advice from the older and

more competent.

twenty years, left Rock Island for Champaign, 111., to take advantage of the short course
in agriculture at the State University.
They
were in charge of Mr. S. J. Ferguson, county
to

superintendent of schools. Their expenses were
paid by individuals and firms of the county who

have extended this help at the personal solicitation of Mr. Ferguson.
This is the beginning
of a system which it is hoped will later be a
regular part of the county's method of educaextending the advantages of higher agricultural training to promising pupils in both
tion

;

the country and city schools, at the expense of
the county.)

rock island citt schools

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
Vocational training, while now not exactly
within the province of the ordinary country
school, is likely to

even now

become so

in the future,

and

considered the duty of the school
authorities to aid in this direction as they see
For instance, they can take an
opportunity.
it is

important part in the promotion of farm

insti-

particularly iu the contests which have
ol late years done so much to interest the young
in farm work and in raising the standard of
tutes,

crops and livestock. I believe the short course
at the state agricultural school can be made
t

many more than

benefit

it

does now and the

the proper agency through which to
arouse interest in it. Manual training
schools could lie introduced in the country
Is with benefit and is already being taken
sel
school

work

is

to

up in a small way in some places, particularly
where the schools have basements or other
room not used for ordinary school purposes.
What all schools need, and country schools
most of all, is a spirit of co-operation among
the parents of the pupils.
The ideal country
school is b social center.
Whatever tends to
bring the people of the district together for a

common purpose should be encouraged.

The

school house ought to be fitted up to serve as
a meeting place and the people should be given
an incentive to go there. The use of the school
in this manner would be followed by an in-

Prior to the year ISO", there were five sepschool districts in Rock Island, each

arate

controlled

a

by

During the year

different

board of directors.

1S56, all persons interested iu

the public schools held meetings, and plans were
whereby a more perfect system of
schools was effected.
The legislature of Illi-

proposed
nois

on

February

IS.

1857,

granted

to

Rock

Island a special charter under which the schools

are

still

operated. On April 7, 1858, an election
to create a board of education, and

was held

following were elected:
George Mixter,
David Hawes, Elton C. Cropper. Jacob Sailor
and Washington L. Sweeney. The board was
organized April 14. These men. with the able
assistance of B. M. Reynolds, first superintendthe

and a corps of eighteen efficient
worked out a course of study, thus
It
organizing the work of the public schools.
ent of schools
teachers,

has ever been the effort of the board, the school
management and the teachers to lay special
stress upon the fundamental things, the pracgood English education, and
thorough work in the common school studies.
To this there has been added a high school
course that ranks among the best in this section
tical essentials of a

of the country.

PRACTICAL FEATURES

work of the pupils and
Once
beget understanding.

In the grades and the high school there has
been developed a continued course in manual
work, beginning with simple paper cutting and

the people fully recognize the real needs of the
country school, the problem of educational betterment will be solved.

folding and weaving iu the primary grades, deiv
veloping step
step up to cabinetmaking,

wood turning and

(Editor's Note
On January 23, 1913, twentythree young men. ranging in age from sixteen

the high school, laying a foundation for expert
mechanical work in actual life, beyond the

i

ti tased

this

interest in the

interest

will

:

I

other lines of skilled work in

jfvejrltfi

JU~'f-

cr™

<J*Jc
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studies

the

in

school and the course in household

:iris

high

for the

are equally practical and valuable as a
.Manual training was
preparation for life.
introduced into the high school course in 1002
and was put into the grade schools two

girls

in

later,

menl

rapidly growing sentibecome more and more a

t"

response

work

this

lias

The climax
pari of the course of study.
has been reached this year (1013) in the ereeind equipment ol a tine new building
site the high school "ti sixth avenue at

teachers constantly striving to make their inami influence more ami more prac-

struction

i

of $80,000, '"
ing "f manual

I"-

devoted entirely

to the teach-

Sewing was
"se in the same year.
given its place in the c
In I'.kit. a course in domestic science was Introduced under the able supervision of Mrs. Emily
McCurdy, who is still at the head of the departami domestic

arts.

ment.

officials

and

this

to

effort

Ml 's

H00L8 LND OFFICIALS

schools now are nine
number, with a corps of eighty-four teachers,
while the high school has twenty four in-

the high school
been as follows:
\
I- 3hop,
Mr. Leslie, Mr. Hal\v. 11. Hatch,
Mr. Brown an.
Mr.
Mr.
Darby,
Robinson,
Bey,
From an
the present principal, Mr. Burton.
structors.

since

'I'hi'

its

principals

organization

of

have

1

I

enrollment

of

180

in

we have grown

lien,

Mr.

iministra

11

present enrollme
corps "i sis Instructors

t" a

600 students, ami from a
r
tour times that number.

organization have been
f
the following
I'..
M. Reynolds, 1857school superintendents:
'.1
Charles T. Church, 1861-62; Alex. M. Gow,
schools since
the supervisl

'I'h''

under

\. Bemis,
James M Gow, 1868 60; u
.1.
I'.
Gowdy, lsTi-TJ: .1. F. Evers A.
isi-'M: s. s. Kemble 1881-95; .la
ett,
Amen). 1895-96; R. 1;. Joung, 1896-1900; II. B

1862 68

:

1869-71;

|i

All

11.

1900 1913.

down through

years

the

people

of

Rock Island have given their loyal support i"
public schools and the members of the
board of education have worked earnestly and
3tantly raise the standard ami
falthfull]
1

Improve the quality of their work. Todaj
f
have a splendid syste
public schools;

the following inscription:
"List of subwho contributed materials, cash and
labor to build the iirst school house in the town

This hook was presented to the
Moiine."
hoard in 1901. The old building mentioned is
now a portion of the city hall, but originally

of

had

a

ti

high

capacity

for

all

the

of

pupils

having

been erected in
The subscription papers read in part
ibscribers, com inced of the prountil

1855,

:

1

—

of educating the rising generation, do
agree to pay the sums affixed to our respective
names, for the purpose of erecting a sun

priety

building in the tow,, of Moiine. which may be
used both as
or public worship and a
school house.
The amount subscribed bj
..

1

money, work or
material, to be specified at the time of subscribing for the building of said house, and whenever
the amount of three hundred dollars ($3
Individual

shall

i«'

and

he

maj

paid

in

subscribed, the subscribers shall tnei
a suitable place in the neighborhood

at

select

for themselves a

building committee

of thri
't'he

whose

records show

that

fifty-four

subscribers

ether with the several amounts
subscribed, are recorded, gave $457, almost en
tirely in work or material (there was one cash
na

It
is
subscription of $2).
presumed thai the
school house, which seated all the pupils Until

was completed for the above amount.
only objection to the building seems to
have been that the proposed site was "too far
from fow n."

and graded

schools;

a

ill.

n able to ascertain, Hi
As far as I have
above record is an account of the Qrst effort
From
to publicly maintain a s.iiooi it Moiine.
1

;

school

both

seating

town

a

nine grammar
with 600 pupils;
iols with over 3,000 children daily in al
ance; a total enrollment during 1912 of 3,925
in

si

|s;,:,.

the

their

high

110011101

s.

and a
work

with

together

t

n:si

I

educational

scribers

"\\

The grade or grammar

the

of

There is on tile in the office of the board of
education of Moiine an old memorandum hook

1843.

in

children; a board of
giving their best thought

same high purpose;

public justly proud
in the schools.

the
si

the

to

helpful

tically

education and

real

.1

To:!

corp of

r,

to

the

present

Interruption
eration.

eause

it

in

when the building was
I

hue.

(lie

theri

i

erected,

been

work of training the

This early record

is

an

rising

interesting he-

shows how comparatively humble was
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the beginning and how remarkably rapid the
growth of Moline and its schools.
Roughly
speaking, there has been an annual increase in

well equipped with sewing machines of various
makes and the kitchen contains every equip-

enrollment of sixty pupils since 1843.

ment necessary

FIRE DESTROYED RECORDS

Unfortunately all records of the public schools
prior to 1873-4 were lost several years ago in
the lire that destroyed the old Auditorium
building wherein was located the office of the

board of education at that time. The report of
the board of education and superintendent for
1S73-4 had an enrollment for that year of 7.j0,
and the number of teachers, including the super-

was

The

schools that year
were badly disorganized on acount of the fire
which destroyed the school building in 1S72.
intendent,

sixteen.

The probable number enrolled in high school
classes in 1874 was about forty, although it was
not until two years later that a class was graduated.
The first class to be graduated, that
of 187G, had as members
J. Ella Jackson,
Emma F. Jenkins, Laura C. Long, Nellie
Nourse, Kittle L. Voorhees and Frank II.
:

Williams.

the high school and grade sewing rooms are

make

the instruction thor-

as well as financial. As long as present conditions continue; Moline will occupy a leading
position among the educational centers of the
state.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
st.

Joseph's school

Upon the completion of the new St. Joseph's
School in Rock Island, approximately SCO pupils
will be attending the parochial schools of the
city, which are thorough in their work, are in
session

IMPROVEMENT AND ADVANCEMENT

to

ough and practical.
It has been recognized by the board of education and the people of Moline that a good school
system is one of the most valuable assets of a
community. Moline is, and well may be, proud
of her school system that she has fostered all
these years, and as she expects results that will
stand for something worth while, she exerts
herself to secure all reasonable support, moral

as

many months as the public schools,
to the grammar school branches,

and addition

In 1S74 there were two teachers in the high
including the principal.
During 1013
there have been twenty teachers in addition to
a librarian and an accompanist.
The enroll-

they furnish instruction in instrumental music,
vocal music, German, business courses and
needlework, and in the new building domestic
science courses will be added. Pupils are grad-

ment has increased from forty to 560, which is
more than fourteen times as many as were en-

uated into the high school.

school,

In the grade schools there are
now (1913) 4,166 pupils, whose educational
training is directed by 122 teachers. The teaching of vocal music was introduced into the
school course about 18S2. and the schools of

VILLA DE

CHANTAL SCHOOL

rolled in 1S74.

Moline were pioneers in the county in the introduction of manual training. This was added to
the course iu 1SS6. Domestic science followed
in 1S90 and in 1!>0S a new building devoted
exclusively to the teaching of the manual arts
and domestic 'science was added to the city's
educational equipment. The courses in manual

training and domestic science have been quite
thoroughly reorganized and correlated with the
other school work.
Our manual arts building

equipment has been materially increased by the
addition of a wood planer, two new engine
lathes, a milling machine and numerous smaller
tools.
All belts and exposed machinery have
been provided with protecting guards.
Both

In addition to the parochial schools the SisRock Island conduct the

ters of Visitation in

Villa de Chantal, which
is
probably one of
the finest schools for girls in the state.
It is
located on a bluff commanding a superb view

of the three cities of

Rock Island, Moline and
Davenport, and an extended one to the Mississippi

1901,

river and valley.
It was completed in
and now has over 300 pupils in attendance.

In the city of Moline about 700 pupils are
attending the parochial schools, and over 200
attend the parochial school of East Moline.

GEBMAN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

The German
uel's

Evangelical Lutheran Emmanschools were organized before the incep-

tion of the present public school system.
Their
first school was opened September 1.
1856, by

the Rev. F. Aimer and was held in the church.
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Iu ISO? a new brick church was built, and
church and school were removed to the new
structure, the congregation then consisting of
but twenty members.
Pupils paid fifty cents

per month in ibis
1858, Rev. Ahner
i

.

A. T. Selle,

On August

school.

first

10,

was succeeded by the Rev.

and at

method of

this time the

payment was changed, members of the church
paying twenty cents per month for one child,
or fifty cents for two or more. The tuition fee
went to the minister who taught the school.
In the autumn of 1859 the first picnic was held,

member

every

of the church paying fifty

In IS.-?.", the new two-story brick school in
the rear uf the church at Twentieth street and
Fifth avenue was built, and in 1899, the school

was divided into three parts, owing to the dis
tance becoming too great for pupils to walk

many
wesl

what

in

living

the

to

One

city.

was

school

new

a

addition
d

v.

the

in

end,

beiug taught by E. D. Menneke, asint minister; one iu the center at Twentieth
street and Fifth avenue, taught by Mr. s
and the third iu the east end on the bluff,
-!it

made

i

705

by
iu

Mr.

Another change was
ft
Addison

Moeller.

when

1900,

F.

Lustfelt

i

toward the expense. This custom still prevails
and it is a great annual event In the church.

seminary accepted the call for the west
end school. He was very successful and the fol-

Rev. Selle, baring in the autumn of lstil aced a call as professor In the Teachers'
nary, at Fori Wayne, Ind., Rev. C. A.
Mennlcke took his place in the school. When
he v
"ii account of church duties, bis
wife taught in his stead.

lowlng year a school was built for his class on
Eighth street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, by II. W. Horst, who had been very a

In the spring of 18C2 the school had increased
and J. F. Moeller from the seminary at Fort Wayne was called to take charge.

(

III.

i

iii
the new arrangement, being president Of the
Cburcb board.
Such an increase in attendance
came thai In r."'."> another teacher was added

to

the school

to fifty pupils,

was the

Id-

regularly installed teacher,
and received the munificent salary of fifteen
dollars per month.
By the spring of 1864, it
i

Wayne. Ind.. was put In charge. S
were raised at this time to twenty-five dolper month, and the tuition for the first

Of Fort
ries

lars

was increased to seventy-five cents per
month. As time bad been lost In reorganizing
no summer vacation was had that year.
In
a second church was built at the corner
of Fifth avenue and Twentieth street, the original church building being devoted to school purclass

poses.

\-ier

\

IS

attached

rear of the new church with lithe second Boor, and in 1868 a third

Mr. Henke, was added

the

In

1

is now In charge
who came here in

Ited

Into a
street
Selle

two-class

until

graded

t

si\-

pupils.

from

Pupils

these

Ighth grade

from

1908.

In

Thirteenth

and Seventh avenue. At that time .Mr.
had an enrollment of ninety pupils and

Mr. Moeller of seventy

1907.

divided.

equally

'iools.

and he continued there
1873 the si hools were

1

of E. Rolf of Seward,
The present enrollment of the three schools is over 150 pupils,
ol

Neb.,

devoted

''

M. Kas-

I.

Rose Hill, Tex., succeeded him in
the school on the bluff.
In the spring >(
a du]
ou Eighth
built at Thirty-sixth
and
street
t'th avenue for the class on the
bluff, Bernhard Meyer from Flsherville, Canada, sueceedMr. Rasper in this s.hool, and being still
in charge there.
Mr. Selle, in 1908, having g
thirty-nine years of faithful service, resigned on
int of illness, and was succeeded by II. r\
Landeck of Lincoln, Neb., who in turn was compelled to resign on account o
the vision
of one eye.
In 1010 W. C.
<>
the
enter school, and is now in charge. The west

When,

his rare,

F.

who

oary.
and successful

tl

ted a call as teacher of the

the

Add

from

per,

about

t

to the staff of

3

the person of R. George,

the

years of faithful
Moeller resigned and

forty

first

was found neci
build an addition, and
within a year, the accommodations again becomlng too small, a second class was organized
to be taught in the church, and II. Brokesnahler

In

t'r..m

t->

German
taught

in

tin-

Twi

study
language

<•»'

religion,

er

day are
and of the

branches

being

English.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN

The Swedish Lutherans conduct schools during the summer, their leading purpose being to
give religious instruction, supplementing (he
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course in the public schools which the pupils
attend during the remainder of the year.

was moved there in 1863. It was soon found,
however, that a mistake had been made, and
as early as 1869, mention of removal was made,
and four years later the decision to move was

There are two Hebrew schools in Rock Island,
one conducted at the synagogue on Twentysecond street by Samuel Silverman, principal;
and the other on Ninth street between Fifth
and Sixth avenues, of which Benjamin Rosen-

adopted.
JIany different localities offered inducements, but finally the board of directors
were authorized to locate within Knox. Henry
or Rock Island counties.
It was decided that

field is principal.

AUGUSTANA COLLEGE

Island and
Moline contained larger
Swedish settlements than other proposed communities, and as these cities wanted the school,
some inducements were offered. The board of

Rock

directors

By

Carl G, Londberg

The Augusta na College
Seminary was organized at

and

of

Theological
convention of

Scandinavian countries, beginning in the early
and continuing through subsequent
forties
decades, was very great. The immigrants were
a pious. God-fearing people, and one of the

the

things they did upon their arrival was to
and build churches, and
in order to successfully carry on this work, a
first

establish congregations

training school for the ministers was necessary.
At first these congregations affiliated themselves
with other Lutheran bodies and funned what

was known

as "The Evangelical Lutheran Synod
Northern Illinois" and the school was named
Illinois

Springfield.

state University," and located
111.

The Scandinavians soon

at

re-

a

now

situated

point

The

learning.

about

"The

the institu-

locate

to

a

at

Scandinavians, held in Chicago. 111., in April,
The purpose of the institution at first
1860.
was the training of ministers tor the Swedish
Lutheran church. The immigration from the

of

decided

finally

between Rock Island
and .Moline, now known as Zion Hill, a beautiful place and most suitable for an institution
tion

thirty-three

college
acres,

campus

consists

on which

there

of

are

modern buildings used for school purThe latest acquisition is the Denkmann

six

poses.

Memorial

donated to the college by
family of Rock Island, which is

Library,

Denkmann

one of the most beautiful for

its size in Illinois.

Several other buildings are contemplated.
As before mentioned the earliest work of the
institution was the preparation of students for
the ministry and therefore only the classical

course was taught in the college department until 1880.
Gradually, however, larger fields have
opened up aud the necessity for more branches
have become apparent until there are now six
distinct courses in the college department, all
leading to the degree of bachelor of liberal arts.
The courses are: the classical, modern lanLatin,

guages,

scientific,

general science, pre-

alized,

medicai and mathematical.

become independent and

of the institution are: the theological seminary,
the academy, conservatory of music, art. elocu-

however, that to insure the future success of their church and school work, they must

work out

their

own

Consequently, in the year 1860, the
The
above mentioned convention was held.
college takes its beginning as a Scandinavian
destinies.

from that time. The Swedes and
Norwegians worked hand in hand for the next
ten years with great suecess.
By mutual agreeinstitution

ment, however, it was decided in 1870, that it
would be to the best interests of all concerned
that they separate.
From that time on Angustana College has been a Swedish institution.

The
where

institution

was

first

located at

Chicago,

remained for only three years as tin'
situation did not seem suitable, and it was deided to move it to some point "with prospects
for larger Swedish settlements."
Paxton, III.,
seemed to be such a location, and the school
i

Other departments

—

and the college of commerce comprising
thorough training in business practice, bankand a complete school of stenography
ing, etc.
and typewriting. All courses of instruction are
very complete and are approved by the best
universities everywhere. The college has therefore a very high standard among educational
institutions not only of this country, but of the
tion,

a

—

The diplomas of Augustana colnow recognized by all the leading

entire world.
lege

arc

universities here

and abroad.

the early days Swedish was the medium
instruction.
Now the English language is

In

it

of

used, the Swedish being taught as a specialty.
The number of students that have attended

Augustana

is

somewhat over

12.000.

Nearly

WZUu tm. 4;Ja* alJ..

MM
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600 have

ISLAND AND ZUMA
CO \
BAB ASSOI

graduated from the college deThe business department bas

ci'ii

i

partment.

l

HISTOBY

men

have gone forth Into the work >>i the church.
attendance lias been somewhat
over 550, with the present tendency of a
annual li
The 1913 catalogue shows
that there are over thirty tea. hers. au <] 620

The

ho opportunities

Augustana College and Theological Si
now permanently located at Rock Island and
The citizens
l>an of its commonwealth.
mi doubt realize the value "i an institution of
i-,

kind

tliis-

their

in

midst

as

is

evinced

by the

generous spirit exhibited toward the institution
The -'rami
during the asl few years.
sacrificing work of all the men at the head of
the institution since

its

is

beginning

t..

;i

very

county,

ded over

su

Without exception these men have

it.

the

great

kind of

instructors

to

necessary

any great movement, and

1

u

build

their service to

up
man-

COl

lilt:

in

Rock

ment the people

ol

have had the

(his section

it is difficult for us
protection ol the laws,
at this time to appreciate the difficulties confronting the early judges, and attorneys who
had ii"i then the great mass of accumulated le-

gal

s

aid

to

3

]

them,

That they followed

tory.

evidenced

ples

but instead

making precedents, and
bj

correct

its

tion

Is

friend
of

Augustana'' and all
forward t" the realiza\
of "Greater

"Great
iking

their

The slogan

be over-estimated.

dream

University."

legal

legal

the fact

were
his-

princi-

that

their

form the corroborative basis of the
Be ii said also i" the honor
"i these early jurists that their motives, and
. men qui
and their
lntegrit]
decisions have stood the test ol time.
The
Island
and bar oi Roi
t"iy
decisions

.

I-

i

kind can hardl)
of the college

Island

men who have
those who have

and of

them,

III 5

before them, is an interesting one and
shows that troni the time of the earliest settle-

.5

nt

the

for

nslble

degi

ol

ed

.

large

ISLAND

Ivl ION.

history of the courts
and the personni

i

t

— ATTORNEYS — BOCK

-i

and

nut into active wiiii. nearly 800 graduates,
from the theological aboul 700 young

students taking advantage of
a at Augustana.
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County ha

eau,

and

tree

Hum

individual

bias.
'1 lie
territorj embraced in Rock Island county
was, until is;;;. Included in the jurisdiction of
Jo Daviess county, and the laws were minimisby a lew justices of the peace. Aside from
ii
are still maintained, as
I

CHAPTEB XVI

will

the long

I

list ul

justices

who have

served the county, given in detail in tins chapablished here was the
the lust
ter,

COURTS, BENCH

BAB

\\l>

count;

been

HISTORY OF THl COURTS COl BT1 COMMISSIONERS'
COURT lll'.sl
ELECTION
PLACI
MEMFIRST
BERS OF COUNTS COMMISSIONERS' COUBT -LOCA
TTON ok COUNTY SEAT FIRST .nil
MEMBERS
OF COUNTS COMMISSIONERS' COUB1 DURING EXISTENCE JUDICIAL CIRCUITS CIRCUIT JUDGES
Ol ills OF PROCLERKS OF THE CIBI II' Ol i:l
BATE COUNTS COl
tlSDICTION nl COUNTY COURTS, JUDGES v\n ASSOCIATES COl MV
JUDGES
Bl
COUNT! COl
BOARD 01
SUPERVISORS PRESENT BOARD- STATE'S ATTORNETS JUSTICES OF Till. PEACI FOB ANDALUSIA,
BLACK HAWK. BOWLING, Bl FFALO PRAIRIE, COAL

—

-

I

—

<

<

<

t.l

I!

I

VN'.l
VALLEY, inl..
CREEK, CORDOVA, DBUBY,
EDGING TON, II \ UPTON, \mi.|\
ISLAND, BUBAL, SOI ill \l"ll.M. SOUTH BOCK
i

I

Issioner's

court,

which courts had

by the legislative act of
March --, 1819. ihis court was presided over
by three commissioners or judgi s, elei ted bj the
id had jurisdiction in all matters per-

provided

for

taining to revenues, county taxes, licenses, and
other public business. First steps were taken to
misii the count}
commissioner's court in
island county when in pursuance "I an
act

ot

the legislature in

is;;;;,

creating the coun-

due notice was given the voters to meet, at
the house Of John Barrel!, in the town Of lane
hamsburg on Monday July 5, 1833 to elei three
ty,

t

county commissioners, a

sheriff, a coroner, three

and three constables. They
met and organized by choosing Joseph Danforth,
Wells, Sr„ and William 11. Siinins. judges
of eli
Joseph Conwaj and w. ThompSixtv five votes were east, and
son, clerks.
justices of the peace,

-I

.
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were

the following

elected:

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.

;

;

ington Wells, and Edwin Corbin.
On July 8, 1S33, the members elect of the
county commissioner's court met at the house
of John Barrell, and organized by choosing Joseph Conway as clerk, and Joseph Wells, Sr., as
A county seat not
treasurer and assessor.

having been

fixed,

the court ordered that elec-

and courts be held at the house of John
Ban-ell, in Farnhamsburg, and then proceeded
At the
to the transaction of routine business.
tions,

March term of the court in 1834, Asaph Wells
and Joel Wells, Jr. were appointed supervisors
of roads. In 1834, also the county was divided
into two election precincts, to be known as the
upper and the lower precincts. The former was
to begin at the Maraias d'Ogee Slough and to
continue as far down as Henry McXeal's house,
elections

to

During the session of the legislature of 1834-5
an act "was passed locating the county seat of
Rock Island county at Stephenson, now the
lower part of the city of Rock Island. The new
town, which then existed only on paper, was
laid out, and the plat recorded July 10, 1S35.
In November of the same year the county records were removed to Stephenson by order of
the county commissioner's court who changed
their place of meeting to the new town.
This
has remained the county seat ever since, hav;

ing become the town of Rock Island in 1841,
the village of Farnhamsburg also being observed by the new municipality.

On May

5,

1S36 John

The latter, or lower- precinct, was to
commence at Henry McNeal's house, and to continue down to the county line, elections to be
held at John Barren's house, in Farnhamsburg.
This residence was the first house built on the
main land of the county. It was erected by
Col. George Davenport, and Russell Farnham
in 1826 and, during its occupancy by

was used as

John Bar-

election headquarters,

post

hotel.

(established in 1S34), court house and
Here also the county records were kept

until

their

S.

Miller

was

elected

to take the place of John Vannatta as a member of the county commissioner's court, the lat-

The court then being composed of John W. Spencer. John S. Miller, and
Lucius Wells, these serving until August 17,

ter having resigned.

1838.

FIRST JAIL

be held at the house of Walter

Phillips.

rell,

LOCATION OF COUNTY SEAT

county commis-

George Davenport, John W. Spensheriff, Benjamin F. Pike
cer, and W. Harlan
coroner, Levi Wells; justices of the peace,
George W. Harlan, J. B. Patterson, and Joel
Wells, Jr.; constables, George B. Miller, Huntsioners. Col.

In 1836 the first jail was completed, being
turned over to the county on June 10, of that
It was built of hewn logs, was twentyyear.

two

feet square,

addition
1839.

and two

was added

This portion

to

stories high.

A

brick

by Daniel Doty in
standing on Fifteenth

it

is still

street just south of the great office building of
the Modern Woodmen of America, and is occu-

From August 17, 1838 to
pied as a residence.
September 7, 1840 the members of the county

removal to the permanent county

commissioner's court were Nathan I. Belcher.
From
Jacob Coleman and Lemuel Andrews.
September 7, 1840 to September 7, 1841, they

members of the county commissioner's
court served until September 1, 1S34, when
George Davenport, John Vannatta and John W.

were Nathan I. Belcher, Adolphus Dunlap and
Lemuel Andrews; from September 7. 1841 to
September 5, 1842, J. R. Taylor. Adolphus Dunfrom September 5,
lap and Lemuel Andrews

office

seat.

The

first

Spencer constituted the court.
At the December term in 1834, the sheriff
reported that the total tax collections had been
$53.72%. He paid into the treasury $49.50, retaining the balance to cover his commission, and
expenses. One of the taxes levied in that day,
which seems queer to us now, was a tax of
one-half of one per cent on "slaves, and indentThese had been brought in
ured servants."

under the old

territorial

laws when

a part of the Territory of Indiana.

Illinois

was

;

1S42 to September

4.

1S43, J. R. Taylor, Adol-

phus Dunlap and George S. Moore from September 4, 1S43, to September 2, 1S44. J. R. Taylor, John Kistler, and George S. Moore; from
September 2, 1844 to September 3, 1S45, William
T. Lee, John Kistler and George S. Moore; from
September 3, 1845 to September 7, 1846, John
Kistler, William T. Lee and Merrick W. Wright;
from September 7, 1846 to September 6, 1847,
William T. Lee, Merrick W. Wright and Samuel Sloan from September 6, 1847 to September
1S4S, William T. Lee, Samuel Sloan and
4,
;

;

HISTORY OP ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.
Jacob Starr; from September -I. 1848 to
tember 5, 1849, Samuel Sloan, Jacob Starr and
T. C. Temple. In 1848 the county court of Rock
Island county was organized under the legislative act of February 12, of that year, and the
duties of the county commissioners belli',' transferred to the new court, the county commissioners' court passed out of existence.
JUDICIAL CIRCUITS

be our courts of general jurisprudence.
the time of their inception until 182

were held by

1

rcuit

•

tin-

ourl

The first term of the circuit court in Rock
Island county was held at the house of John
Barrel!, in the town of Farnhainshu
1

.

The judges of this court in Rock Island county
have been
Richard M. Young, 1834; Sydney Breese, 1835;
:

Th..

1S3G; Daniel

Thomas

0.

wen- appointed by joint

William

:

1857;

.1.

Ira

O. Wilkinson. 1861-1867;

1867-1877;

Pleasants,

]sss

\

;

\

1895-1902;

hi

tl

1848 under which the
judges of the circuit courts were made elective,
ol

and they became a permanent branch of the
system of the state.
Rock Island county was originally in the fifth
Judicial circuit, later bein^; changed to the sixth.
In 1ST::. Rock Island county was again ill the
fifth Judicial circuit, together with Henry and
Merer counties. Under the act of June 7, 1877,
Rock Island, Henry, Mercer, Warren. Henderson
judicial

Angus!

ember 15th

of the

cs

The

and
the

of

OP

.

in.

still

is

serving.

n

i

have been as

:

Joseph

Conway,

1849 1857; Quii
Sr.,

j

1834-1849; Frazier
McNeil, 1857 1861 E.
:

1861-1865;

isTJ

1876-1884;

son,

1912,

same year

judge

clerks of the circuit court

follows

man,

then

He

icy.

E.

II.

Samuel

P.

Wilson,
II.

Bow-

1865
1872-1876; Levi F. HarBowman, Jr., 1SS4-1SS8:

George W. Gamble, 1888 and

still

Hodges,

serving (1913).

courts of probati:

<

the staie constitution

In office In

Olmsted,

:,

-. i

'.

Rock Island county, who was

of

cult judge to as>ist in this part of their work,
his jurisdiction covering the stale north of
.

is;:

1907.

Gest,

W.

Robert

George

Glenn,

1888-1894; Hiram Blglow,
Emery
Graves, 1902 and still
D. Ramsey, 1903 and still serving;
<

11.

.1.

.1.

Smith,

Judge Gesl died
by

;

W. Dnrry,

1861;

w

the Illinois river.
In January Is;;,-, the gem
an act relieving the
assembly pi —
of the supreme court from the duly of holding
the cln nit courts, and again appoint!
judges for that service. This condition continued until January 10, isn. when the general .is
sembly again pul the duty of holding the circuit courts upon the justice
supreme
court, but added Ave more justices to their
number. This
tinned until the adopt!
>f

stone. 1837-1841;
1841-1849;
Benjamin R.
Ira O. Wilkinson. 18511858-1800; John H. II

Brown,
-

W.

ba

lerk.

en;

who

ubly of the stat". as
of the supreme court.
The circuit jui
tinued to hold these courts until ]su7, when that
duty was again [.in upon the judivs of the su
preme court, but in 1829 they were given

V

Judge Richard M.

i

and

presiding,

traveled the different circuits, when
not engaged in the duti.
.int.
which were then much I'--itinuous than
now. In 1824 they were relieved ol this duty,
and other judges were appointed to hold the
circuit courts in the live judicial circuits which
had by that time been established.
Judges,

formed the tenth judicial

...unties

while under the act of April 23, 1897
Rock Island, Mercer, Henry and Whiteside counties constituted the fourteenth judicial circuit
which at this time (1913) still continues as
then formed.
lit,

Ding Api

By an act of the legislature ditc-d March 31,
1819, Illinois was divided Into four judicial circuits, and circuit com:
.-Mablished in
the same.
These courts were then, and now
greatly Increased in number

bs

and Knox
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Courts of probate were established in Illinois
by the law of February 10, 1821, being presided

Under
by probate justices of the peace.
this law a probate court was established In Itock
..ver

Island county In is;u;, the
February 20, of that year.

first

term beginning

The judges of ibis
court in succession were: Joseph Conway from
February 20, 1836 to November 16, 1837; Miles
W. Conway, from November 16, Kit. to November
1839; Harmon G. Reynolds from NovemI.

HISTORY OF ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.
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ber 4, 1839 to September 24, 1847 Ira O. Wilkinson from September 24, 1S47 to November 16,
1840, when tbe probate business was transferred to tbe county court, which was estab;

lished that year,

and the probate court was

dis-

continued.

visors, which was organized in that year, when
the county passed under township organization.
In 1010 it was relieved of the probate business
by the probate court, which was established in
that year under the constitution of 1870, and
legislative act of 1S81 as already set forth in
detail.

COUNTY COURTS

The newly organized county court was opened
for the transaction of probate business on Monday December 17. 1840 with Hon. John W.

Its jurisdiction

now

covers special as-

sessment business, civil suits in cases not involving more than one thousand dollars, cases

and neglect or delinquency, insanand minor criminal eases. The judges

of adoption,
ity cases,

Spencer on the bench and with Joseph Conet as
The Illinois constitution of 1870 provided
for the establishment
of probate
courts in

and associates who

counties having a population of fifty thousand
or more, and by an act of the legislature in
1S81, this limit was raised to seventy thousand.
Under the provisions of the constitution of
1S70. and the act of 1881 a probate court was

Spencer, judge Thomas J. Robinson, and James
Weaverling, associate justices of the peace, sitting as associate judges in county matters;
from November 22. 1852 William Bailey became

clerk.

Rock Island county, December 4, 1010, Benjamin S. Bell being elected
its first judge for a term of four years, and
John Ruick clerk. The latter served until his
death, which occurred in February Pill, being
succeeded by John E. Fleming, still serving.
This court is now in active operation, and
again established in

has relieved the county court entirely of probate duty.

The

state constitution of 1848 provided that,
the counties not adopting township organization, the county business should be transacted by a county judge and two associate jusin

tices of the peace (all elected by the people)
these constituting the county court which, in
Rock Island county, superseded the county com-

The three otHcials
had equal voice in county matters, but the associates had no voice in probate matters, which
were handled by this court from 1840 until
1010, these being cared for, and decided by the
missioner's court in 1S40.

The first term of the county court
Rock Island county began December
1840,

county judge.
of

.'!.

the court having been authorized by act of the
legislature February 12th, of that year under
the provisions of the constitution of 1818, as

heretofore mentioned.

JURISDICTION OF COUNTY COURT

The

jurisdiction of the county court

was

;

judge in place of John W. Spencer, who

ill'
the county business, this
being transferred to the board of county super-

re-

Judge Bailey remained until November
from November 25, 1853 to November
25, 1853
10, 1857, judge, John M. Gould, associate justices, George E. Holmes and John Kistler.
In
1857 the county passed under township organization and most of the county business was
transferred to a county board of supervisors,
which the new system rendered necessary, and
associate justices of the county court were discontinued.
This court thereafter bad only a
judge sitting alone, and still elective by the
signed.

;

popular vote.

COUNTY JUDGES

From November 16, 1857 to November 5, 1S61
the court was presided over by Judge Cornelius
Lynde, Jr.. from November 5. 1801 to November 15. 1805 by Judge Joseph B. Danforth, Sr.
;

:

from November 15, 1S65 to April "11, 1871, by
Judge John M. Wilson; from April 11, 1S71 to
December 3, 1877, by Judge Samuel S. Guyer.
from December 3. 1S77 to November 30, 1002,
by Judge Lucian Adams; from November 30,
10P2 to the time of his death in December 100(5,
by Judge Elwin E. Parmenter from April 0.
1007 to November 15. 1012. by Judge Robert.
W. Olmsted. The death of Judge William H.
Gest. of the circuit court, in August 1012. left
;

vacancy on the bench of that court,
which Judge Olmsted, of the county

a
orig-

nally quite broad, including the probate business,
and all the county business. In 1857 it was relieved of the most

have presided
over the
county court have been as follows: From December 3, 1840 to November 22, 1852 John W.

to

fill

court,

was

This
elected in November of that year.
a vacancy on the bench of the county court.
which not yet having been filled, (1913) by

left

election,

is

being

filled

by Judge Benjamin

S.

XPSloaAa. J* Qj^cJua,

c*~i-a£

QfcJL..
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the probate

of

Bell,

serving as acting

court,

judge of the county court

U BKS

I

OP

01

<

MY

ship;

•"•.

December
ruary

K.

J.

1854.

I.

Hawley

from December

si

1854 to

i.

1855; Joseph Conet, February

7.

Feb
1855

7.

November 16, 1865; James m. Beardsley, November 16, 1865 i" December l. 1^7:;; John v.
Cook, December 1, 1873 to December 2, issn
Richard a. Donaldson, December 2, lsso to
November 30, 1906; November 30
o the
present time (1913) Henry B. Hubbard. ]
to

:

-

for the time mentioned
gentlemen bavi
here county clerks of Rock Island county, the
county clerk being ex officio clerk of the county
court, as also of the countj board of rapen isors.

BOABD
\-

"1

PI

BVISOBS

adopted township organization in 1857 the princlpal part of the comity business v.
ferred from tin- county court in a county board
of supervisors.
This board consists "f one or
more representatives or supervisors from each
in

township

the county, the

number depending

The first
ni»>n ihc population of the township.
meeting •>( this board was held in tin- superroom

visor's
in

of

the oily of

There were present
R.

M.

now

the

at

'/..

supervisor

I.

building

jail

'-"'.

1857.

thai meeting: supervisor

Marshall, of Hook

pervisor

county

Rock Island on June

Island township; su-

Cook, of Rock Island township;
n. Marshal] or Canoe Creek town-

ship; supervisor Lucius Wells, of Hampton townlomoss of Drury township; supervisor Peter
1

ship;

James

supervisor

Baker,

of

township; supervisor T. W. Vincent
township; supervisor David s. II
B ron township; supervisor II. J.

Camden township;

supervisor

'>

n

Edglngton
ol

Bo
Port

Brunot,
P.

of

1913) is composed
follows

as

of

:

of Cordova townof Coe

Cool,

McRoberts,

township; supervisor E. II. McMurphy, of
Canoe Creek township: supervisor Leslie Hanna,
of Zuma township; supervisor Henry C. Schafer, of Port Byron township: supervisor Andrew O'Brien, of Hampton township; supervisor w. J. Odendahl, of Hampton township; supervisor Zach
ship;

Einfeldt, of South Moline towna. Douglass, of Moline
R.

supervisor

township; supervisor Charles Brunstrom, of
Moline township; supervisor Robert .1. Pears, of
Moline township; supervisor Dalton 11. Dunof

Moline township; supervisor E. II.
Moline township; supervisor Willlam J. Moline township; supervlsor Arthur I.. Peterson, of Moline township; supervisor Charles Tambur, of Moline
township; supervisor Fred Graflund, of Mocan,

.

..I'

,t.

township;

Trefz,

of

James

E.

Maur

supervisor

F.

B

fvnship; supervisor William
Island township; supervisor

aert

Rock

of Rock Island township;
Wilcher, of Rock Island township: supervisor S. it. Wright, of Rock Island
township: supervisor Oscar Oberg, of Rock Island township: supervisor Louis Ohlweiler, of
I-irkin.

visor Ezra

Henry
township:
supervisor
Rock Island township: supervisor
Elmer McDole, of Rock Island township; super\ isor
Vincent A. Murphy, of Rock island township; supervisor Henry C. Henrichs, of Rock
Island

Ruben,

of

township; supervisor George H. Richmond, of South Hook Island town-hip; supervisor .lames McQuaid, of Black Hawk township;
supervisor Martin Sievers, of Coal Valley townl

ship:

P.

supervisor

W. Wadsworth,

town-hip; supervisor John
township; supervisor M.

of

Rural

Lip ton, of Bowling
A.

TItterington,

of

Edglngton township: supervisor .1. C. Burgoyne,
of Andalusia township; supervisor William El-

M

Buffalo Prairie township: supervisor Lewis
Not all to
Wilson, of Coal Valley township.

i

William

supervisor

line

when Rock island county

stated

alreadj

B1

Edward

Supervisor

COURT

The clerks of the county court nave lieen:
1849 to November
Joseph Conet, December
17. 1S53; Albert M. Loop. November IT. 1853 P>
clerk, pro tern.,

The present board
thirty-seven members,

711

Buffalo

of

Mi

townshi

Prairie

risor

of

Millard

ships wore represented at this meeting, a few
of the supervisors not qualifying until later
meetings.
Supervisor R. M. Marshall, of Rock

1George
township is
B. Hubbard, as county cleric is ex-officio clerk
of the hoard. The hoard of supervisors, though

Island township,

hoard proceeded
business.

rman, and the

v.

to

the

transaction

of

county

1

Drury township: supervisor
Richmond, of South Rock Island
chairman of the hoard, and Henry
of

'or.

mentioned here
is

strictly

in

connection with the courts,

speaking not

no judicial fum

I

a

court at

all,

having
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state's attokneys

Port Byron, Levi G. Bawker and C. B. Mar-

The

State's attorneys of Rock Island county,
are also ex-officio acting county attorneys,

who

have been as follows:

1840-1841;

S.

S.

1S43

;

William Kellogg

(acting for
Hall) 1841-1842; Shelton S. Hall, 1842Joseph B. Wells, 1843-1845 William Tur;

Harmon G. Reynolds, pro tern.,
by appointment. 1850-1851; Henry B. Stillman.
1851-1853; William F. Miller, 1853-1S56; George
W. Pleasants, pro tern., June term Ira O. Wilkinson, pro tern., November term, 1S50
John B.
Hawley 1S57-1S65 Charles C. Wilson, 1S651SGS; A. R. Mock, 1868-1872; E. E. Parmenter,
Walter J. Entriken, 188S-1S92
1872-1SSS;
Charles J. Searle, 1892-1900; H. A. Weld. 19001904; John K. Scott, 1904-190S; L. M. Magill,
ner, 1845-1850;

;

;

;

;

Floyd E. Thompson,

1908-1912;

1912,

present

incumbent (1913).
justices op the peace
justices of the peace of Rock Island
county since township organization in 1857 given
by townships have been In 1857: Andalusia,
James W. Ballard and Jonathan Mosier Black

—

;

S.

Knott and David Brownlee;

Bowling, Thomas Barnes; Buffalo Prairie, John
Edgington; Camden, Morgan Fnrguson Canoe
Creek, John S. Marshall Coe (not given in '57) ;
Coal Valley, Milton V. Sayer and Francis C.
;

;

Killing; Cordova, L. M. Curtis; Drury, Silas B.
Drury and Solomon B. Simpson; Edgington,

Robert Candor and Timothy Dutton Fremont,
Thomas L. McCall and N. B. Scott; Hampton.
Henry L. Shurtliff and Leonard F. Baker; Moline, Bernard J. Smith and Ellsworth Mapes;
Port Byron, Levi G. Bawker and C. B. Mar;

shall

Rock

Island, Henry Flsehel, and Hugh
Walker, Jesse L. Cox and B. B. Joslin.
In 1S5S: Andalusia, James W. Ballard and
Jonathan Mosier; Black Hawk, Lewis S. Knott
and David Brownlee; Bowling, Thomas Barnes:
Buffalo Prairie, John Edgington; Canoe Creel;.
John S. Marshall; Coal Valley, James M. Smith
and Milton V. Sayer; Camden. Morgan Fnrguson; Cordova. L. M. Curtis; Drury Silas P..
Drury and Solomon B. Simpson; Edgington,
;

Gilmon

;

Candor and Timothy Dutton; Fremont,
L. McCall and N. B. Scott
Hampton,
Leonard F. Baker and Henry S. Shurtliff; Moline, Bernard J. Smith and Ellsworth Mapes;
Robert.

Thomas

Jonathan Mosier; Black Hawk, Lewis S. Knott
and David Brownlee Bowling, Thomas Barnes
Buffalo Prairie, John Edgington; Canoe Creek,
John S. Marshall Coal Valley, James M. Smith
and Milton V. Sayer; Cordova, J. M. Curtis;
;

;

;

Drury, Silas B. Drury and Solomon B. Simpson; Edgington, Robert Candor and Timothy
Dutton; Fremont, Thomas L. McCall and X. B.

Hampton, Leonard F. Baker and Henry
Moline, Bernard J. Smith and
Ellsworth Mapes Rock Island, Alex F. Swander,
Henry Fischel and Hugh Gilmon; Port Byron,
Levi G. Bawker and C. B. Marshall
Walker,
Jessie L. Cox and B. B. Joslin.
In 1SG0: (No
Scott;
S.

Shurtliff;

;

;

list given in Records but the
presumption is
that the officials were the same as in 1859.)
In
1S61 Andalusia, Zeth R. Buffum and Daniel M.
;

The

Hawk, Lewis

;

:

Thomas Ford, 1834-1835; James Grant, 18351837; Edward Southwiek, 1837-1S40; Shelton S.
Hall,

Rock Island, Hugh Gilmon and Henry
Fischel; Walker, Jesse L. Cox and B. B. Joslin.
In 1S59 Andalusia, James W. Ballard and

shall

;

Kelley; Black Hawk, David Leu Brownlee and
Daniel Pinkley; Bowling, Elisha Rathburn and
Samuel S. Foster; Buffalo Prairie, John Edgington and F. J. Whitney; Canoe Creek, Stephen Odell and John S. Marshall Coal Valley,
;

James M. Smith and John A. Jordan; Coe,
Albert S. Coe and Thomas McCall
Cordova,
;

Wm.

Johnston

Drury, Solomon B. Simpson and
Silas B. Drury; Edgington, Timothy Dutton
and Robert Candor; Hampton, Leonard F. Bak;

and Henry S. Shurtliff; Moline, Ellsworth
Mapes, John H. Eley and Elias Waterman;
Port Byron, George E. Holmes, Elias H. Kennt
Rock Island, Henry Fischel, H. C. Conelley and
Alex F. Swander
Zuma, Jesse L. Cox and
E. A. Ward.
In 18G2 Andalusia, Zeth R. Buffum and Daniel M. Kelley; Black Hawk, David
Leu Brownlee and Daniel Pinkley; Bowling,
Elisha Rathburn and Samuel S. Foster; Buffalo Prairie, John Edgington and F. J. Whitney
Canoe Creek, Stephen Odell and John S. Marshall, Coal Valley, James M. Smith and John
A. Jordan; Coe. Albert S. Coe and Thomas -McCall; Cordova. William Johnston; Drury, Solomon B. Simpson and Silas B. Drury; Edgington. Timothy Dutton and Robert Candor; Hamper

;

;

:

;

ton,

Leonard F. Baker and Henry

S.

Shurtliff:

Moline, Ellsworth Mapes, John II. Eley and
Elias Waterman: Port Byron. George E. Holmes
and Elias II. Kennt; Rock Island. Henry Fischel,

Miles

Alex F. Swander, Ohas. Bufort,

W. Conway;

Zurna, Jesse

L.

Jr..

ami

Cox and

E.
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Ward,

In

L863:

Andalusia, James W. Bal-

lard and Daniel M. Kelley; Black

Hawk, David

Brownlee and Daniel Pint
ling,
Elisha Ratliburn and Samuel S. Foster; Buffalo
Prairie, John Edgington and F. J. Whitney;
Canoe Creek, Stephen Odell mid John S. Marshall; Coa] Valley, John A Jordan and Thomas
Corns; Ooe, viNert s. Ooe and Thomas
Cordova, William Johnston; Edgington, Timothy
union and B
d ir
Drury, Solomon B.
B.
)rury
Hampton, Leonard
F. Baker and Henry s. Shurl IB
Moline, A.
1".
Perkins, John H. Eley and Eiias Waterman;
is H.
Byron, G
Kennt; Rock Island, Ales F. Swander, Charles
.i.w n y and Edward l>.
Buford, Jr., Miles W.
Co
ud 1
Sweenej Zuma, Jet
In 1SG4: Andalusia. James W. Ballard and
el
M. Kelley; Black Hawk, David Leu
Rrownlee and Daniel Pinkley; Bowling, Elisha
Rathburn and Samuel S. Foster; Buffalo Prairie,
John Edgington and F. J. Whitney; Canoe
Creek, Wesley L. Chlslm and John S. Marshall;
Coal Valley. John A. Jordan and Thomas Corns;
Coe, Joslah Wilchir and Thomas McCall;
Drury.
dova, John Edgington and 1'. J. Whib ••
Solomon B. Simpson and Silas B. Drury; Islml- >r
ington, Timothy Dutton and Robe
Iiampt"!!, Leonard F. Baker and Henry S. shurtUff; Moline. A. F. Perkins. John II. Eley and
Ellas Waterman; Port Byron, George E. Holmes
and Elias n. Kennt; Rock island. Alexander
F. Swander, <'harles Buford, Jr., Miles W.
way and Edward D. Sweenej Zuma. Jesse L.
C03 and E. L. Ward. In 1865: Andalusia, F.
A. Cobb and Daniel M. Kelley; Black Hawk.
Orin B. Crandell and Daniel Pinkley; Bowling
Samuel s. Foster and Elisha Rathburn; Buffalo
Prairie, F. J. Whitney and Hiram \V. Buffum;
Canoe Creek, Stephen Odell and Joseph Mar
tin; Coe, Joshua Wllchlr and Albert S. Coe;
Coal Valley, John A. Jordan and Thomas Corns;
Cordo\a, Cornelius A. Martin and Win. Johnston; Drury. Solomon B. Simpson and Silas B.
Drury; Edgington, Timothy Dutton and Robert
Candor; Hampton, Lucius Wells and Henry S.
ShurtiiiT; Moline, Ellsworth Mapes, William
Jamison and A. T. Perkins; Port Byron. Reuben H. Webster and Elias II. Hunt Rock Island,
Mathew Marx, O. B. Hugsrins. A. V. Tillman
and William H. Hayes; Zuma, Jesse L. Cox
and David Dailey. In 18G6 Andalusia, James W.
Ballard and 1\ A. Cobb; Black Hawk. John R.
Leu

I

;

1

;

.

<

;

".

i

:

<

i

";i

:

i

;

;

<

OUNTY.
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Cerker and Orin B. Crandell; Bowling, Elisha

Rathburn and Samuel S. Foster; Buffalo Prairie,
John Edgington and v. .1. Whitney; ('anoe
Stephen Odell and Joseph Martin; Coe,
Joshua Wilchir and Albert S. Coe; Coal Valley,
Thomas Lees and John A. Jordan; Cordova,
elins A. Martin and Wm. Johnston; Drury,
Solomon B. Simpson and Silas B. Drury; Edgthy Dutton and Robert Candor;
Hampton, Lucius Wells and Henry S. Shurtliff;
Moline, Ellsworth Mapes, William Jamison and
A. T. Perkins; Port Byron, Reuben II. Webster
and Elias II. Hunt; Rock Island, Mathew Marx,
\. P.. Hugglns, A. V. Tillman, and William II.
Hayes; Zuma, Jesse L. Cox and David Dailey.
In ISO": Andalusia, James W. Ballard and V.
-V.
Hawk. Orin P.. Crandell and
Cohl.; B
John R. Cerker; Bowling, Samuel S. Fo
and Elisha Rathburn; Buffalo Prairie, F. J.
Whitney and Hiram W. Buffum Canoe Creek
Stephen Odell and Joseph Martin; Coe, Joshua
Wilchir and Alberts. Coe; Coal Valley, Thomas
and John A. Jordan; Cordova, Cornelius
A. Martin and William Johnston; Drury. So
mon P.. Simpson and Silas B. Drury; Edgington, Timothy Dutton and Robert Candor; Hampton, LUClUS Wells and Henry S. Shurtliff; MoEllsworth Mapes, William Jamison and
line,
\. T. Perkins; Port Byron, Reuben II. Webster
and Ellas M. Hunt
Rock Island. II. ('. Con
nelly, Oliver P.. Huggins, A. V. Tillman and
William II. Hayes; Zuma. Jesse E. Cox and
Stephen Odell and Joseph Martin; Coe, Joshua
David Dailey. m 1868 Andalusia, James \v. Ballard and F. A. Cobb; Black Hawk, Orin P.. Crandell and John R. Cerker; Bowling, Elisha Rath
burn and William B
Buffalo Prairie. F. J.
Whitney and Hiram W. Buffum; Canoe Creek.
..

i

;

i

;

Martin Coal Valley,
ih
(dell
Jordan and William Moore; Coe, Joshua
Wilchir ami Albert S. Coe; Cordova. Cornelius
A. Martin and Win. Johnston; Drniy. Solomon
p,.
Simpson and Silas r. Drury Edgington,
Timothy Dutton and Robert Candor; Hampton,
LUClUS Wells, and Henry S. Shurtliff; Moline.
Ellsworth Mapes, William Jamison and A. T.
Perkins; port Byron, R. II. Webster and Elias
Hunt: Rock Island. II. C. Connelly, Oliver B.
Huggins, A. V. Tillman and William II. Hayes;
In
Zuma. .lesso [.. Cox and David Dailey.
L869: \ndalu-ia. F. A. Cobb and Robert Ross;

Stephen

John

(

;

A.

;

Black
i

Hawk. Orin

B.

Crandell

ior; Bowling, William P.oyer

and John R.
and James B.
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Walker: Buffalo Prairie. F. J. Whitney and
Charles M. Rood: Canoe Creek. Joseph Martin
and Mercer C. Ward: Coal Valley, William
Moore and Andrew Donaldson C:>e. Albert S.
Coe and Joshua Wilehir: Cordova. Win. Johnson and John R. Glascock
Drury. Silas B.
Drury and Leonidas V. Reed Edgington, Rob:

:

:

Candor and Timothy Dntton Hampton
Charles A. Thorpe and Leonard F. Baker Mo-

ert

:

:

line, A. T. Perkins. Ellsworth Mapes. Wm. Jamison and Hiram F. Sickles Port Byron, E. H.
Hunt and Samuel G. Harris: Rock Island. A.
V. Tillman. Wm. H. Hayes. Lewis D. Hamilton
:

and Jacob Dodge: Zuiua. David Dailey and Artemus F. Russell. In 1S70 Andalusia. Robert
Ross and Ashbel W. Smith Black Hawk. John
Forgy and David Pinkley Bowling, William
Boyer and James B. Walker; Buffalo Frairie.
F. J. Whitney and Charles M. Rood; Canoe
Creek. Joseph Martin and Mercer C. Ward
Valley, Andrew Donaldson and John F.
Austrin; Coe. Albert S. Coe and Joshua Wilehir: Cordova. John R. Glascock and Sydney
S. Hurlburt
Drury, Solomon B. Simpson and
Silas B. Drury; Edgington, Robert Candor and
Cyrus Conkling; Hampton, Charles A. Thorpe
and Leonard F. Baker; Moline. A. T. Perkins.
Ellsworth Mapes, William Jamison and Hiram
F. Sickles: Port Byron. E. H. Hunt and Samuel
G. Harris; Rock Island, A. V. Tillman, William
:

;

:

;

;

Lewis D. Hamilton. Jacob Dodge.
Hayes.
Elwin E. Parmenter; Zurua. David Dailey
and Artemus F. Russell. In 1871: Andalusia.
Ashbel Smith and John H. Eby: Black Hawk.
John Forgy and David Pinkley: Bowling. Win.
Boyer and James B. Walker; Buffalo Prairie,
F. J. Whitney and Charles M. Rood; Canoe
Creek. Joseph Martin and Mercer O. Ward
Coal Valley, John F. Austrin and Peter J.
Bratt: Coe, Albert S. Coe and Joshua Wilehir;
Cordova, Sydney S. Hurlburt and William Shew
Drury, Solomon B. Simpson and Silas B. Drury
Edgington, Robert Candor and Cyrus Conkling;
Hampton, Charles A. Thorpe and Leonard F.
Baker: Moline, A. T. Perkins. Ellsworth Mapes,
William Jamison and Hiram F. Sickles; Port
Byron, Samuel G. Harris and Theophilus Steele:
Rock Island. Lewis D. Hamilton. Jacob Dodge,
Elwin E. Parmenter. Oliver B. Huggins and
U. M. Whiffen: Zuma, David Dailey and Artemus F. Russell. In 1ST2: Andalusia, Robert
Ross and John H. Eby; Black Hawk. Abner L.
:

;

:

Buck and John R. Corker; Bowling, William.

Boyer and James B. Walker: Buffalo Prairie,
J. Whitney and Charles M. Rood: Canoe
Creek. Joseph Martin and Mercer C. Ward:
Coal Valley. Peter J. Bratt and Thomas Corns:
Coe. Albert S. Cox and Joshua Wilehir: Cordova. Sydney S. Hurlburt and William Shew
Drury, Solomon B. Simpson and Silas Drury
Edgington. Cyrus Conkling and Charles Lariin
Hampton. Charles A. Thorpe and Leonard F.
Baker: Moline. Ellsworth Mapes. William Jamison. Hiram F. Sickles and E. H. Gleason;
Port Byron. Samuel G. Harris and Theophilus
Steele; Rock Island. Lewis D. Hamilton. Jacob
Dodge. Elwin E. Parmenter. Oliver B. Huggins
and F. M. Whiffen
Rural. Lewis Wilson
Zuma, David Dailey and Artemus F. Russell.
In
1S73:
Andalusia.
Robert
R SS
and Aaron Thompson; Black Hawk. George
W. Hetlin and Adolph Dunlap: Bowling,
James B. Walker and William Little; Buffalo
Prairie. Flavil J. Whitney and John Edgington:
Canoe Creek, Joseph Martin and Mercer C.
Ward: Coal Valley. Thomas Corns and William Howell
Coe. Mark Ashdown and Hugh
McGall
Cordova, William Shew and Mather
B. Church: Drury. Silas Drury and Leonidas
V. Reed
Edgington, Charles I.aflin and Timothy Dutton: Hampton. Wm. D. Clark and Henry
F.

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Shnrtliff;

S.

Hiram

Moline.

F.

Sickles.

Ells-

worth Mapes. Ezra II. Gleason and Nathan C.
Port Byron, Theophilus Steele and
Tyrrell
John Mullholand; Rock Island, U. M. Whiffen,
Oliver B. Huggins. Abraru Wagner, Samuel F.
Cook and M. L. Pinkley Rural. Lewis Wilson
and Xiles B. Wright Zuma, George C. Wake
and A. F. Russell. In 1>74 Andalusia, Robert
Ross and Aaron Thompson Black Hawk, Adolph
Dunlap and Daniel Pinkley Bowling, James
B. Walker and William Little: Buffalo Prairie,
Flavil J. Whitney and John EdginLrton
Canoe
Creek, Mercer C. Ward and Emanuel P. Feaster
Ooal Valley, Thomas Corns and William Howell
Coe. Mark Ashdown and Hugh McCall
Cordova, William Shew and Mather B. Church;
Drury. Silas Drury and Leonidas V. Reed
Edgington. Charles Laflin and Timothy Dutton
Hampton, William D. ("lark and Henry S. Sliurtliff: Moline, Ellsworth Mapes, Ezra H. Gleason,
Nathan C. Tyrrell and Richard R. Pearee: Port
Byron. John Mullholand and David S. Hobart;
Rock Island. F. M. Whiffen. Oliver B. Huggins.
Abram Wagner, Samuel F. Cook and M. J.
Pinkley: Rural, Lewis Wilson and Xiles B.
;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

\
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Zuma,

;

George

S T.".

Wake and

0.

A.

1".

Andalusia, Robert Roes and
Aaron Thompson; Black Haul;. Adolph Dunlap
and Daniel I'inkley
Bowling, William Little
in

Rnsse)

1

:

;

and James w. Hetty; Buffalo Prairie, Elavil
J. Whitney and John Edgington; Canoe Creek,
Emanuel P. Feaster and Calvin Goodrich; Coal
Valley. Win. Unwell and Thomas Martin;

Mark Ashdown and Hugh
William Shew and .Mather

McCaU; Cordova,
B.

Church; Drury,
lidas V. Reed; Edgington,
Drury and L
Charles Laflln and Timothy Dutton; Hamilton,
Henry S. Shurtliff and Leonard 1'. Baker;
Silas

Mollne,

Ellsworth

Nathan

C.

napes,

11.

Ejzra

and

Richard 1;. Pearce;
Port Byron, John Mullholand and D rid S.
Hobart; Rock Island, D. M. Whlffen, Oliver B.
Hoggins, Abram Wagner, Samuel r. Cook and
M. .1. I'inkley, Rural. Lewis Wilson and Niles
B. Wright; Zuma, George C. Wake and A
Tyrrell

I

In 1876: Andalusia. Robert K'»s and
Russell.
Aaron Thompson; Black Hawk, Adolph Dunlap
and Daniel Plnkley; Bowling, William Little
and James W. Betty; Buffalo Prairie, Elavil
.1.
Whitney and John Edgington;
reek,
Emanuel P.
easter and Calvin Goodrich;
Valley, Thomas M.irtin and
Mark Ashdown and Hugh McCall; Cordova,
William Shew and Mather
Church; Drury
S
is Drury and Leonidas v. Reed; Edgington,
'harles Laflln and Timothy Dutton; Hampton,
Henry S. Bhurtllff and Leonard 1". I'.aker; Mo
line, Ellsworth Mapes, Ezra II. Gleason, Nathan
C. Tyrrell and Richard i:. Pearce; Port Byron,
Mullholand and David S. Hobart; Rock
Island, Oliver B. Hugging, Abram Wagner, Samuel I" Cook, M. L. Pinkley and Henrj Hayden;
Rural, Lewis Wilson and Niles B. Writ
Zulu
In
Wake and A.
1ST7: Andalusia, James W. Ballard and William Smith: Black Hawk, John E. Johnson and
William J. Wallace; Bowling, James M. Betty
and James p. Johnson; Buffalo Prairie, John
Edgington and <;. A. Marston; Canoe Creek,
'

;

i

'

'

1'..

•

i

'.

1

Calvin Goodrich and

Emanm

and William A. Kramer;
Mark Ashdown and Hugh McCall; Cordova, William Shew and William John-;
Drury, Leonidas V. Reed and Anthony Ricketts;
Edgington, Charles Laflln and Timothy Dutton;
Hampton, Ira Crawford ami Albert Wells;
M-.: ue,

Efera
I

'.

H.

Gle

Byron, John Mullholand and David

Rock

orth

Mapes,

Tyrrell and Gustaf Swans., n;

Toil

S.

Hobart;

Samuel F. Cooke, E. C. Cropper,
Hawes, Thomas H. Dougherty and Henry
Hayden; Rural, Lewis Wilson and Niles B.
Wright; Zuma, George C. Wake and Gregory
Brown. InlsTs: Andalusia, James W. Ballard
and Wm. Smith; Black Hawk, John E. Johnson
and Wm. J. Wallace; Bowling, Wm. Little and
James W. Betty; Buffalo Prairie, G. A. Marston and Gideon F. Brayton Canoe Creek, Calvin Goodrich and Emanuel P. Feaster; Coal
Valley, Thomas t'orns and William Kramer;
Mark Ashdown and Hugh McCall;
Coe,
Cordova, William Shew ami William Johnston;
Drury, Leonidas V. Heed ami Anthony Ricketts;
Dgton, Timothy Dutton and Charles Lallin;
Hamilton. Albert Wells and Henry s. shurtIsland,

1

;

liff:

Mollne, Ezra

Nathan

II.

Gleason. Ellsworth Mapes,

and Gustaf Swanson Port
Byron, John Mullholand and David S. Hobart;
Rock Island. Samuel F. Cooke, E. C. Cropper,
David Hawes, Thomas II. Dougherty and Henry
Hayden; Rural, Lewis Wilson and Niles B.
South Rock Island, Parker Wineman
Wright
and otis J. Dlmick; Zuma, George 0. Wake
and Gregory
Brown,
In 1879:
Andalusia,
James W. Ballard and William Smith: Black
Hawk, John E.Johnson and William J. Wallace;
Bowling, William Little ami James W. Betty;
Buffa o Prairie, G. A. Mar-ton and Gideon B\
Brayton; Canoe Creek, Calvin Goodrich and
Emanuel P. Feaster; Coe, Mark Ashdown and
Valley, Thomas Corns and
Hugh Mo
U lam Kramer; Cordova. William Shew and
udas V. Reed
William Johnston; Drury. '
and Anthony Ricketts; Edgington, Charles Lallin and A. P. Ekstrom; Hampton, Albert Wells
and Henry S. Shurtliff; Molino. Ellsworth
Mapes. Nathan C Tyrrell, Gustaf Swanson and
Alex P. Swander; Port Byron. David S. Hobart and Samuel Whiteside: Rock Island, Sam(

'.

Tyrrell

;

:

'

!

K. C. Cropper,
David Hawes,
Dougherty and Henry Hayden;
Rural. Niles B. Wright and Roberl D. VIcCreery;
Parker Wineman and Otis
Soni
J. Diniiek; Zuma, George C. Wake and (iregory
Brown. In 1880: Andalusia. James W. Ballard
and William Smith: Black Hawk, John E. Johnson and William J. Wallace; Bowling, William
Buffalo Prairie,
Little and James W. Bettj
Gideon P. Brayton and Moses Roberts; Canoe
k, Calvin Goodrich and Emanuel P. Feaster;
Valley, Thomas Corns and William Era-

uel

Tl

P.

Cooke,

las

II.

'

Valley, Tin. mas Martin

Nathan
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mer; Coe, Mark Ash down and Hugh McCall;
Cordova, William Shew and William Johnston;
Drury, Leonidas V. Reed and Anthony Ricketts
Edgington, A. F. Ekstrom and Nelson Sher;

wood; Hampton, George

Wake and

C.

Gregory

Ellsworth Mapes, Nathan C.
Swanson, and Alex F. Swauder
Samuel Whiteside and George
Port Byron,
Spaid; Rock Island, Samuel F. Cooke, E. C.
Cropper, David Hawes Thomas H. Dougherty
and Henry Hayden; South Moline. John C.
Moore; Rural, Niles B. Wright and Robert D.
McCreery South Rock Island, Otis J. Dimiek
and Russell Foote; Zuma George C. Wake and
In 1SS1
Andalusia, James
Gregory Brown.
W. Ballard and William Smith; Black Hawk.
William McMiehael and Joseph Fitzpatrick
Bowling, William Little and James W. Betty;
Buffalo Prairie, L. C. Elliott and John C.
Thomas Canoe Creek, Edwin S. Cain and Newton J. Hubbard; Coal Valley. William Kramer
and Thomas Martin; Coe, Hugh McCall and
Cordova, John K. Glasscock
Henry Tarpin
and Charles B. Marshall Drury, Leonidas V.

Brown

Moline,

;

Tyrrell, Gustaf

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

Edgington,
and James R. Underwood
Nelson Sherwood and Phillip Besson; HampWin.
ton, Henry W. Shurtliff, Albert Wells and
Moline. Alex F. Swander, Ellsworth
R. Carey
Mapes. Nathan C. Tyrrell and Gustaf Swanson;
Port Byron. David S. Hobart and George A.

Reed

;

:

Spaid; Rock Island, E. C. Cropper, Thomas H.
Dougherty, Henry Hayden, Samuel F. Cooke
and David Hawes; Rural, Robert D. McCreery

Thomas H. Dougherty, Henry Hayden, Samuel
F. Cooke and David Hawes; Rural, Robert
D. McCreery and Cyrus Valentine; South Moline, John C. Moore and Josiah G. Heck
South
;

Rock

Adolphus Dunlap and Henry S.
Case; Zuma, John G. Osborn and James A.
Island,

Searle.
In 18S3: Andalusia, James W. Ballard
and William Smith; Black Hawk, Joseph Fitzpatrick and Daniel Pinkley; Bowling, James
W. Betty and Foster Armstrong Buffalo Prairie,
L. C. Elliott and John C. Thomas; Canoe
Creek, Edwin S. Cain and Newton J. Hubbard Coal Valley, Thomas Martin and Thomas
Corns Coe, Hugh McCall and Henry Tarpin
Cordova, William Shew and Daniel Zimmerman Drury, Leonidas V. Reed and James
R. Underwood Edgington, Phillip Besson and
Martin Schoonmaker Hampton, Albert Wells,
William R. Carey and Henry O. Norton, Mo;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Alex F. Swander, Ellsworth Mapes, NaC. Tyrrell and Gustaf Swanson
Port ByRock
ron, George A. Spaid and J. W. Simpson
Island, E. C. Cropper, Thomas H. Dougherty.
Henry Hayden, Samuel F. Cooke and David
Hawes; Rural, Robert D. McCreery and Cyrus
Valentine
South Moline, John C. Moore and
Josiah G. Heck; South Rock Island, Adolphus
Dunlap and Henry S. Case; Zuma, John G.
Osborn and James A. Searle. In 18S4 Andalusia, James W. Ballard and William Smith;
Black Hawk, Daniel Pinkley and William
Faris
Bowling, James W. Betty and Foster
Armstrong; Buffalo Prairie, L. C, Elliott and
John C. Thomas; Canoe Creek, Jasper Sell and

line,

than

;

;

;

:

;

and Cyrus Valentine; South Moline, John C.
Moore and Josiah G. Heck South Rock Island.
Adolphus Dunlap and Henry S. Case; Zuma,
John G. Osborn and James A. Searle. In 1S82
Andalusia, James W. Ballard and William
Smith; Black Hawk, Joseph Fitzpatrick and
Daniel Pinkley Bowling, James W. Betty and

Martin and Thomas Corns; Coe, Hugh McCall
and Henry Tarpin Cordova, William Shew and
Daniel Zimmerman; Drury, Leonidas V. Reed

Buffalo Prairie. L. C. Elliott
and John C. Thomas; Canoe Creek. Edwin S.
Cain and Newton J. Hubbard Coal Valley, Thos.

ton

;

:

;

Foster Armstrong

;

;

Martin and Thomas Corns; Coe, Hugh McCall and Henry Tarpin; Cordova, Charles B.
Marshall and William Shew; Drury, Leonidas
V. Peed and James R. Underwood; Edgington,
HampNelson Sherwood and Philip Besson
Wilton, Henry S. Shurtliff. Albert Wells and
;

Andrew

C.

Thompson

;

Coal

Valley,

Thomas

;

and James R. Underwood; Edgington, Phillip
Besson and Martin Schoonmaker Hampton, Albert Wells, William P. Carey and Henry A. Nor;

Moline, Alex Swander, Ellsworth Mapes, Nathan C. Tyrrell and Gustaf Swanson Port Byron, George A. Spaid and J. W. Simpson; Rock
Island, E. C. Cropper, Thomas H. Dougherty.
;

;

Henry Hayden, Samuel

F.

Cooke and David

Rural. Robert D. McCreery and Cyrus
Valentine; South Moline. John C. Moore and

Hawes

;

Moline, Alex. F. Swander, Ells-

Josiah G. Heck; South Rock Island, Adolphus
Dunlap and Henry S. Case; Zuma. John Osborn

worth Mapes, Nathan C. Tyrrell and Gustaf
Swanson; Port Byron, David S. Hobart and
George A. Spaid; Rock Island, E C. Cropper,

In 18S5:
Andalusia,
and James A. Searle.
James W. Ballard and A. W. Smith; Black
Hawk. William Faris and William McMiehael

liam R. Carey

:

;
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Bowling, Foster Armstrong and S. W. Heath;
Buffalo Prairie, L. C. Elliott and William My-

Canoe Creek,
Woodburn Coal

ers;

;

Clifford E.

Hugins and

S. L.

Thomas Martin and

Valley,

Thomas Corns; Coe, Hugh McCall and Charles
C. Opdyeke; Cordova, Daniel Zimmermen and
Rufus M. Grenell Drury, Leonidas V. Reed and
:

James R, Underwood; Edglngton, Nelson Sherwood and Weaver P. Kuhns: Hampton,
lam K. Oarer, George R. Wells and Henry S.
'

Ales
Swander, Ellsworth
Mollne,
Tj rell and Gus
Mapes, Natha d
Porl Byron, David S. Hobart and Christian Paul
Albrecht; Rock Island. E. C.
ropper, Thomas
Shurtllff;

i

'.

i

>

Henry Ilayden. Samuel Cooke
and David Hawes; Rural, Robert l>. McCreery
and yrus Va
U (line, Adam K.
8 mt b
MeBurney and David Kelso South Rock Island,
Adolphus Dunlap and Henry s. Case; Zuma,
John G. teborn and John C. Swank. In
and and A. W. Smith;
Andalusia, James W. B
B ck Hawk, William McMlchael and Jacob
Adams; Bowling, Foster Armstrong and S. W
Heath; Buffalo Prairie, I.. <\ Elliott and WillII.

Dougherty,
i

;

•

'

I

I

iam

and
tin

Myers;

O

Clifford

Creek,

E.

Hugins

Woodburn Coal Valley, Thomas Marand Thomas Corns; Coe, Hugh McCall and
s.

L.*

;

Charles 0. Opdyeke; Cordova, Rufus M. Grenell
and II. E. Van Duser; Drury, Leonidas V Reed,
and James R. Cinders
1;
Edglngton, N<

sh'iu
William

i

and

Weaver

Kuhns;

P.

Hampton,

George R. Wells and Hi
s. Shurtllff; Mollne,
\i.-\
Swander, Ellsworth
Mapes, Nathan c. Tyrrell and L. E. Fish; Port
Byron, David S. Hobart and Christian ran] AlR, Carey,

E.
Thomas
iTopjicr.
Henry Hayden, Samuel Cooke
and David Hawes; Rural, Cyrua Valentine and
Adam Falling; South Mollne, Henry S. Case and
South Rock Island. \
Joshua W
phus Dunlap and Henry s. Case; Zuma, John
Q Osborn and John C. Swank. In 1887: AndaBlack
lusia, A. W. Smith and Samuel Kenned]

brecht;
II.

Rock

Island.

i

'.

Dougherty,

:

:

ii

i..-.

k,

William

McMlchael and Ja

10b

Vd

Bowling, Foster Armstrong and s. w. Heath;
Buffalo Prairie, I.. C. Elliott and William Myi
Clifford

E.

Hugins and

S.

I..

Woodburn; Coal Valley, Thomas Martin and
Thomas Corn-: Coe, Hugh McCall and Charles
C.
II.

Opdyeke: Cordova. RufUS M. Grenell and
and
Van Duser; Drury. Leonidas V. R

F.

1

James R. Underwood; Edglngton, Nelson Sherwood and Weaver I'. Kuhns; Hampton, William

li.
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Carey, George R. Wells and Henry S. ShurtMolLue, Alex Swander. Ellsworth Mapes.

liff;

Nathan
David

aud I.. E. Fish; Port Byron,
Hobart and Christian Paul Albrecht;

C. Tyrrell
s.

Rock

Island. E. c. Cropper, Thomas II. DoughHenry Hayden. Samuel Cooke and David
Hawes; Rural, Cyrus Valentine and Adam Failline. Joshua Wadsworth and Mer
bag;
ton V. Cady; South Rock Island. Adolphus Dunla]! and Henry s. Case; /.unia. John G. Osborn
I"l sks
and John
Swan!
Andalusia. A.
YV. Smith and Samuel Kennedy; Black Hawk,
William McMlchael ami Jacob Adams; Bowling,
r Armstrong ami Hugh Wornock; Buffalo
Prairie, L. C. Elliott ami William Myers; Canoe
I

:

Creek, Clifford E. Hugins and Joseph M. Martin; Coal Valley, Thomas Martin and Thomas
Coe. Hugh McCall and Charles
Opdyeke; Cordova. Rufus M. Grenell and 11. E. Van
Duser; Drury, Leonidas V. Reed and William
and
H. Womacka; Edglngton, Nelson Shero
i

:

'.

1

Kuhns; Hampton. Wm. R. Carey,
R. Wells and Henry C. Shurtliff; Xloline,
Alex Swander. Ellsworth Mapes. Nathan C. Tyrrell and I.. E. Fish; Port Byron, David S. Ho
hart and christian Paul Albrecht; Rock Island,
E. C
Cropper, Thomas II. Dougherty, Henry
Hayden, Samuel Cooke and David Hawes;
idam Falling;
Rural, Cyrus Valentine and
South Mollne, Joshua Wadsworth ami Merton
v Cady; South Rock island. Adolphus Dunlap
and Henry S. Case: Zuma, John G. Osbom and
John C. Swank. In 1889; Andalusia. Samuel
le; Black Hawk,
Kennedy and Robert E. i:
William McMlchael and Jacob Adams: Bowling,
Foster Armstrong and Hugh Wornock; Buffalo
ie. Lorenzo C. Elliott and William Myers;

Weaver

P.

Canoe Creek,
Martin; Coal
Barto

Clifford E.
Valley,

Hugins and Joseph M.

Thomas Corns and John

McCall and Charles C. OpWilliam N. Gale and Henry
M, \
resigned Oct. 6, 1889, an,! Daniei Zimmerman was elected in his place October
22); Drury. William II. Womacks and John E.
Wray; Edglngton, Nelson Sherwood and John
William
II. Gaunt; Hampton. George R. Wells.
R. Carey and Henry S. Shurtliff; Mollne, Alex
Swander. Ellsworth Mapes, Gustaf Swanson and
ua Wadsworth; Port Byron. David S. Hoi

i

lugh

Cordova,

dyeke;

,.

und Christian Paul Albrecht; Rock
E.

c.

Cropper,

Samuel

Hayden,
Rural,

Thomas

R.

D.

Cooke

McCreery

Island.

Dougherty, Henry
and David Hawes;

II.

and

Adam

Failing;
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South Moline, Henry S. Biggs and Daniel S.
Wendell; South Rock Island, Adolpbus Dunlap
and Henry S. Case; Zuma, John G. Osborn and
Jesse L. Cox.
In 1S90:
Andalusia. Samuel
Kennedy and Robert E. Reede; Black Hawk.
William McMichael and Jacob Adams; Bowling,
Foster Armstrong and Hugh Wornock; Buffalo
Prairie. Lorenzo E. Elliott and William Myers;
Canoe Creek, Clifford B. Hugius and Joseph M.
Martin; Coal Valley, Thomas Corns and John
Barton; Coe. Hugh McCall and R. J. R. Baker:
Cordova. Daniel Zimmerman and Theodore Abbott
Drury. William Gale and Henry McAdams; Edgington, William II. Womacks and
John E. Wray; Hampton, George R. Wells, Win.
R. Carey and Henry S. Shurtlift': Moline, Alex
Swander, Ellsworth Mapes. Gustaf Swanson
and Julius Wadsworth; Port Byron. David Hobart and Christian Paul Albrecht; Rock Island,
E. C. Cropper. Thomas H. Dougherty, Henry
Ilayden. Samuel Cooke and David Hawes;
;

Rural.

R.

D.

McCreery and

Adam

Failing;

South Moline, Henry S. Biggs and Daniel S.
Wendell; South Rock Island. Ado lp bus Dunlap
and Henry S. Case; Zuma, John G. Osborn and
Jesse L. t.'ox. In 1891
Andalusia. Samuel Kennedy and Robert E. Reede; Black Hawk, William McMichael and Jacob Adams Bowling,
:

;

Foster Armstrong and

Lorenzo

Hugh Wornock;

Buffalo

and William Myers;
Canoe Creek, Clifford E. Hugius and Joseph M.
Martin: Coal Valley, Thomas Corns and John
Barton; Coe. Hugh M.-Call and R. J. It. Baker:
Cordova. Daniel Zimmerman and Theodore Abbot!
Drury. William Gale and Henry McAdams;
Edgington, William II. Womacks and John E.
Wray; Hampton, George R. Wells. William R.
rey and Paul P. Guckert; Moline, Alex SwauPrairie,

B. Elliott

:

i

Mapes, Gustaf Swanson and
Julius Wadsworth; Port Byron, David Hobart
and Christian Paul Albrecht: Rock Island E.
C. Cropper, Thomas H. Dougherty. Henry Hayder,

Ellsworth

Samuel Cooke and David Hawes; Rural,
McCreery and Adam Failing; South Moline, Henry S. Biggs and Daniel S. Wendell;
South Rock Island, Adolphus Dunlap and Henry
s. Case; Zuma, Jesse L. Cox and Frederic J.
Whiteside.
In 1892:
Andalusia, Samuel Kennedy and Robert E. Reede; Black Hawk. William McMichael and Jacob Adams: Bowling,
Foster Armstrong and Hugh Wornock; Buffalo
I'rairie. Lorenzo E. Elliott and William Myi
Canoe Creek. Clifford E. Hugins and Joseph M.
den,
Et.

D.

Martin; Coal Valley. Thomas Corns, and John
Barton Coe, Hugh McCall and R. J. R. Baker
Cordova. Daniel Zimmerman and Theodore Abbott; Drury. William Gale and Henry McAdams
Edgington. William H. Womacks and John E.
;

;

;

Wray; Hampton. George R. Wells, William R.
Carey and Paul P. Guckert Moline, Alex Swander, Ellsworth Mapes, Gustaf Swanson and
Thomas Merryman; Port Byron, David Hobart
and Samuel Whiteside: Rock Island. E. C.
:

Thomas II. Dougherty, Henry IlaySamuel Cooke and David Hawes; Rural,
R. D. McCreery and Adam Failing; South Moline, Henry S. Biggs and Daniel S. Wendell
South Rock Island, Henry s. Case and Winslow
Howard Zuma. Jesse L. Cox and Frederic J.
Cropper,
den,

;

;

Whiteside.

In

1S93:

Andalusia.

Robert

E.

Reede and A. H. Mosher; Black Hawk, Jacob
Adams and Joseph Fitzpatrick Bowling, Hugh
Wornock and Abraham L. Freeling; Buffalo
Prairie, William Myers and Jeremiah Le Quatte:
Canoe Creek, Joseph M. Martin and George W.
M. -Murphy; Coal Valley, Thomas Corns and
John Barton Coe. R. J. Baker and Hugh McCall
Cordova, Theodore Abbott and Frank S.
Cool; Drury, John C. Hesser and Millard W.
Gilbert; Edgington. Nelson Sherwood and Weaver P. Kuhns: Hampton. William R. Carey,
Henry Shurtliff and Leander S. Schafer; Moline.
Ellsworth Mapes, Gustaf Swanson, Thomas
Merryman and J. P.. Snyder Port Byron. Christian Paul Albrecht and E. II. Hobart: Rock
Island, Thomas H. Dougherty, Henry Hayden,
Samuel Cooke. Howard A. Weld and I>;i\id
Hawes; Rural. R. D. McCreery and Franklin
W. Wilson South Moline. Edmund G. Jamison
and M. A. Gould South Rock Island, George
H. Richmond and John Aster Zuma, Frederic
AnJ. Whiteside and John L. Noah.
In 1894
dalusia, A. H. Mosher and Charles A. Hayes:
Black Hawk, Jacob Adams and Joseph Fitzpatrick; Bowling. Hugh Wornock and Abraham L.
Freeling Buffalo Prairie, Jeremiah Le Quatte
and R. C. Elliott; Canoe Creek, George W. McMurphy and A. G. Brewster; Coal Valley,
Thomas Corns and John Barton Coe, Hugh
McCall and John W. Moody; Cordova. Theodore
Abbott and Frank S. Cool Drury, John C. HesBer and Millard W. Gilbert
Edgington. Nelson
Sherwood and Weaver I'. Kuhns; Hampton,
Henry S. Shurtliff, Leander S. Schafer and Wni.
;

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

Carey: Moline. Ellsworth Mapes. Gustaf
Swanson, Thomas Merryman and J. B. Snyder:
R.

XCcuUs ~&/Osujesu)
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Port Byron, Christian Paul Albrecht and E.

II.

Bobnrt; Rods Island, Thomas II. Dougherty,
Henry Hayden, Samuel Cooke, Harold A Weld

and David Hawes; Sural, R, I>.
ami
Franklin W. Wilson: South Mollne, Kdmund
G. Jamison ami M. A. Gould

South Bock Island.
Uirhmond and John Aster; Znma,
Frederm .1. Whiteside and John I.. Noah. In
1895: Andalusia. Charles a. Hayes and Milton
in
Black Hawk,
Joseph
Fltzpatrlck; Bowling, Hugh Wornock and Abra-

George

:

II.

.1

:

-l

ham

I..
Freellng; Buffalo Prairie, Walter M.
Lewis and William v
Creek, George
W. McMurpby and A. W. Brewster; Coal Valley,
and John Barton; Coe, John W.
Thou
M ly ami Joshua pillon; Cordova, Frank S.
and Daniel Zimmerman; Drury, John C.
Hesser and Millard W. Gilbert; Edglngton, Nelson Sherwood and Weaver P. Kuhns; Ham
Henry S. Shurtliff, Leander s. Schafer
William R. Carey; Mollne, Gustaf Swanson, J.
B. Snyder, Thomas Merryman ami Henrj
E
,•

Mapes;
and i:.

Port

Christian

Byron,

Paul

Alhrecbt

II.
Hobart; Rock Island. Thomas H.
Dougherty. Henry Hayden, Samuel Cooke, Harold a
Weld and David Hawes; Rural, R, D.
m.-i Jreery and Franklin W. Wilson
South Mollne,
Kdmund G. Jamison and M. A. Gould; South
:

Island,

George

H.

Richmond ami John
Whiteside and John

Aster; Zuma, Frederic .1.
\
is:h;
In
L.
Noah.
Andalusia, Charles
II lyes and Milton Buffum; Black Hawk, Joseph
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7
Andalusia. Robert G. Thompson and
Milton Buffum; Black Hawk, Franklin H. Cald:

and Malachi L. Pinkley Bowling, Hugh
Wornock ami Abraham L. Freeburg; Buffalo
Prairie, Thomas Fisher and \v. M. Lewis; Cauoe
'reek. A. W. Brewster and William Goldsworthy; Coal Valley, Richard Callahan, Sr., ami
John T. Patterson; Coe, Duane Nicholson ami
well

;

i

Joshua Dillon; Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman and
William R. Curtis: Drury, John E. Wray and
William Taylor: Edglngton, Weaver I'. Kuhns
ami Nelson sin-rw
i: Hampton, Richard Maxwell, Leander S. Schafer ami Eli Corbin; Mo-

Eugene

line.

Bronson, I). J. Webb, Henry E.
Merryman and Daniel W. Gould;

.1.
3

P. Albrecht and A. <;. Brewster;
David Hawes. Oliver L. Cramer,
Wi Ham r. Schroeder, Thomas n. Dougherty ami
Henry Hayden; Rural. R. D. McCreery and
Franklin W. Wilson; South Moline, Wilson Harris and Daniel Gordon; South Rock Island. II.
Wivill and John Aster; Zuma, Frederic J.
In 1898:
Whitside and Matthew F. Schafer.
Andalusia. Robert G. Thompson and Milton. Buffum; Black Hawk. Franklin II. Caldwell ami

Port

Byron, C.

Rock

Island,

(

'.

chi L. Pinkley;

and

burg

Bowling,

Abraham

Tho

I

Buffalo
Prairie,
Curtis;
and W. M. Louis; Canoe Creek.

i-

William Goldsworthy ami John
Valll

L.

Thomas

'

I'.

Patterson and

II.

Thomas

>y;

Coal

J.

Mm-

falo Prairie,

phy; Coe, Duane Nicholson ami Joshua Dil
Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman and William R.
Curtis: Drury, Joint K. Wray ami William Taylor; Edglngton, We:i\er 1'. Kuhns and Nelson
Sherwood; Hampton, Richard Maxwell, Lean-

dis;

der

:

Fltzpatrlck

and Malachi

Plnkley;

I..

Hugh Wornock ami Abraham

I..

Bowling,
Freellng; Buf

Walter M. Lewis and William MarCanoe ''reek. George W. McMurphy and
\.
W. Brewster; Coal Valley Thorn
and John Barton; Coe, John W. Moody ami
Cordova, Frank S. Cool and
Daniel Zlmmermann; Drury, John «'. Hesser
and Millard W. Gilbert Edglngtoi
ami Weaver P. Knhns; Hampton, Henry
s. simrtiiiT. Leander S. Schafer and William R.
.

;

:

Carey; Mollne,

J.

B. Snyder,

ilerryman,

I

Warner: Port
m, Christian Paul Albrecht and E. II. Ho
in. mas 11
iv. Henry
Hayden. Samuel Cooke, Harold A. Weld ami
and
David Hawes; Rural, i:. i>. xl
Franklin W. Wilson; South Mollne, Edmund
South Rock
G. Jamison and M. A. Gould
e II. Richmond and John Aster: /lima,
in
Frederic .1. Whiteside and John I.. Noah,
Henry

E.

Mapes and Wllmot

S.

.

i

:

1

Schafer and Ell Corbin; Moline. Eugene
i>.
J.
Webb, Henry K. Mapes,
Thomas Merryman and I>avid W. Could; Port
j.

s.

Bronson,

Byron, C.
Island.

1'.

Albrecht and A. G. Brewster; Ro

Thomas H. Dougherty, Henry Hayden,

E, Cramer ami William
Franklin W. Wilson and
R. n. McCreery; South Moline. Wilson Harris
and Daniel Gordon; South Rock Island. II. C.
Wivill and John Aster; Zuma, Frederic J.

David Hawes, Oliver
F.

Schroeder;

Rural,

In 1899:
Whiteside and Matthew F. Schafer.
Andalusia. Milton Buffum and Robert c. Thompson; Black Hawk. Franklin II. Caldwell and

Malachi L. Pinkley; Bowling, Abraham L. Freeburg and Thomas Curtis; Buffalo Prairie,
Canoe
r and W. M. Lewis
i

:

;

John
Cooley ami David E. Scotl
ley. John T. Patterson ami Thomas
II.

;

J.

Coal Val-

Murphy;
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Coe,

Duane Nicholson and Joshua Dillon CorZimmerman and William R. Cur;

dova, Daniel
tis;

Drury, William Taylor and Coleman Bray-

ton; Edgington, Nelson Sherwood and Martin
Schoonmaker Hampton. Richard Maxwell, Le;

Shafer and Eli Corbin; Moline, D. J.
Webb. Henry E. Mapes, Thomas Merryinan, Daniel W. Gould and Louis F. Kerns; Port Byron,
C. P. Albrecht and A. G. Brewster Rock Island,

ander

S.

;

Henry Hayden. David
Hawes, Oliver E. Cramer and William F.
Schroeder; Rural, Franklin W. Wilson and R.
D. McCreery South Moline, Wilson Harris and
Daniel Gordon South Rock Island, H. C. Wivill
and John Aster; Zuma, Frederic J. Whiteside
and Matthew F. Schafer. In 1900
Andalusia,
Milton Buffuin and Robert G. Thompson Black
Hawk, Malachi L. Pinkley and B. H. Thompson
Bowling, Abraham L. Freeburg and Thomas CurBuffalo Prairie, Thomas Fisher and W. M.
tis
Lewis Canoe Creek, John H. Cooley and David
E. Scott
Coal Valley, John T. Patterson and
Thomas J. Murphy Coe, Duane Nicholson and
Joshua Dillon Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman and
William R. Curtis Drury, William Taylor and
Coleman Brayton
Edgington, Nelson Sherwood and Martin Schoonmaker Hampton, Richard Maxwell, Leander S. Shafer and Eli Corbin
Moline, Henry E. Mapes, Thomas Merryman,
Daniel W. Gould, Louis F. Kerns and W. H.
Crawley Port Byron, C. P. Albrecht and A. G.
Brewster; Rock Island, Henry Hayden, David
Hawes, Oliver E. Cramer, William F. Schroeder
and William W. Clarke; Rural, Franklin W.
South Moline.
Wilson and R. D. McCreery
Wilson Harris and Daniel Gordon South Rock
Island, H. C. Wivill and John Aster; Zuma.
Matthew F. Schafer and Amos H. Osborne. In
1901
Andalusia, Milton Buffum and Robert
Black Hawk, B. H. Thompson
G. Thompson
and M. L. Pinkley Bowling, Abraham L. Freeburg and Thomas Curtis; Buffalo Prairie, W.
M. Lewis and Thomas E. Cole; Canoe Creek,
John H. Cooley and David E. Scott; Coal Valley, John T. Patterson and Thomas J. Murphy;
Coe, Duane Nicholson and S. L. Woodburn Cordova, William R. Curtis and Daniel Zimmerman Drury, Coleman Brayton and John Wray
Edgington, N. Sherwood and M. Schoonmaker;
Hampton, Eli Corbin, W. H. H. Dow and August

Thomas

Dougherty,

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

Gerhardt,

Sr.

;

Moline, Peter R.

Ingleson,

W.

H. Crawley, Henry E Mapes, L. F. Kerns and
Harvey N. Williams; Port Byron, A. G. Brew-

and John Schafer, Jr. Rock Island, John
H. Cleland, William W. Clarke, Oliver E. Cramer, Harry M. Schriver and William F. Schroeder; Rural, Franklin W. Wilson and R. D.
McCreery South Moline, Wilson P. Hunt and
South Rock Island, Henry S.
Daniel Gordon
Case and John C. Young Zuma, James A. Searle
ster

;

;

;

;

and Ludwig E. Tofte. In 1902 Andalusia, Milton Buffum and Robert Thompson Black Hawk,
B. H. Thompson and M. L. Pinkley
Bowling,
Abraham L. Freeburg and Thomas Curtis; Buffalo Prairie, Thomas E. Cole and M. D. Murdock; Canoe Creek, David E. Scott and L. F.
Giles; Coal Valley, John T. Patterson and
Thomas J. Murphy; Coe, Duane Nicholson and
S. L. Woodburn
Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman
and William R. Curtis Drury, Coleman Brayton and John Wray Edgington, N. Sherwood
and M. Schoonmaker; Hampton, W. H. H. Dow,
August Gerhardt, Sr., and George F. McNabney
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

Ingleson, W. H. Crawley,
Henry E. Mapes, L. F. Kerns and Harvey N.
Williams; Port Byron, A. G. Brewster and John

Peter

Moline,

R.

Schafer, Jr.; Rock Island, William W. Clarke,
Oliver E. Cramer, Harry M. Schriver, William
F. Schroeder

and Duncan R. MeFarlane; Rural,

Franklin W. Wilson and R. D. McCreery South
Moline, Wilson P. Hunt and Daniel Gordon
;

;

Case and John
Searle and Ludwig

South Rock Island, Henry

Young; Zuma, James

S.

S.

C.
E.

Milton Buffum
In 1903:
Andalusia.
and Robert Thompson; Black Hawk, B. H.
Thompson and M. L. Pinkley Bowling, Abraham E. Freeburg and Thomas Curtis; Buffalo

Tofte.

;

Prairie. M. D. Murdock and Thomas Fisher;
Canoe Creek, David E. Scott and L. F. Giles;
Coal Valley. John T. Patterson and Thomas J.
Murphy Coe. Duane Nicholson and S. L. Woodburn Cordova. Daniel Zimmerman and William
R. Curtis; Drury, Coleman Brayton and John
Wray Edgington, N. Sherwood and M. Schoonmaker; Hampton, W. H. H. Dow, August Gerhardt, Sr. and George F. McN'abey Moline, Peter
R. Ingleson, W. H. Crawley, Henry E. Mapes,
L. F. Kerns and Harvey N. Williams; Port
Byron, A. G. Brewster and John Schafer, Jr.
Rock Island, Oliver E. Cramer, Harry M. Schriver, William F. Schroeder, Duncan R. MeFarlane and James F. Witter; Rural, Franklin W.
Wilson and R. D. McCreery; South Moline,
Wilson P. Hunt and Daniel Gordon South Rock
Island, John C. Young and John Aster; Zuma
James S. Searle and Ludwig E. Tofte. In 1904:
;

;

;

;

;

;
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Andalusia. Milton Buffum and Robert Thompson; Black Hawk. B. II. Thompson and M. L.

Bowling, Abraham E. Freeburg and
Thomas Curtis; Buffalo Prairie, Thomas Fisher
and Gottlob D. Hauck Canoe Creek, David E.
Plnkley;

;

Seott and

L.

Patterson and
Nicholson and

Valley, John T.
Murphy; Coe, Duane

Giles; Coal

F.

Thomas

W

J.

Cordova, DanDrury,
Coleman Brayton and John AY ray Edgington,
M. Schoonmaker and Charles Boynas Hamp-

iel

L.

S.

lburu

Zimmerman and William

;

R. Curtis;
;

;

ton, W, 11. II. Dow, August Gerhardt, Sr., and
George F. McNabney; Moline, Peter R. Ingleson, W. H. Crawley, Henry E. Mapes, L. I.
Kerns and Harvey N. Williams; Port Byron,
\
Qt,
Brewster and John Schafer, Jr.; Rock
Island, Oliver E. Cramer. Harry M. Schriver,
William P. Schroeder, Duncan 1'. McFai
and James I'. Witter; Rural, Franklin W. Wi
son and R. D. McCreery
South Moline, Wllbod P. Hunt and Daniel Gordon; South Rock
[aland, John C. Young and John Aster; Zuma,
;

James

S. Searle and Ludwlg E. Tofte.
In 1905:
Andalu-ia. Robert
n and J. H. Wi
I

Hawk, M.

Plnkley and F. Hammond;
Bowling, Thomas Curtis and Abraham E. Freeburg; Buffalo Prairie. Gottlob D. Hauck and
.

L.

amln P. Fountaine; Canoe Creek, L. r.
Giles and David E. Scott; Coal Valley, John
T. Patterson and Thomas J, Murphy; Coe, Burton C. Rowe and Oscar P. Rathbun; Cordova,
Daniel Zimmerman and Orlando C. Handell;
Drury, Coleman Brayton and John E. Wray
Edgington, John II. Gaunt and Charles P.ognas
Hampton, William II. II. Dow, George l". McNabney and Harry Woodruff; Moline. L. I'.
Kerns. Henry E. Mapes. Peter K. Ingleson, Henry
N. Williams and Frank Pirman
Port Byron,
John Schafer and W. i>. Hall; Bock Island,
John H. Cleland, II. Craig Ilaverfield. G. Albert
Johnson, William P. Schroeder and Duncan R.
irlane; Rural, Franklin w. Wilson and R.
McCreery; South Moline, Louis O. Jahns and
Emll N. Lundahl; South Rock island. Jot
Zuma, Ludwlg E.
Bg and John
and John II. Leasure. 1906:
Andalusia, RobBlack Hawk,
ert Thompson and J. H. West
M. L. Pinkley and P. Hammond: Bowling,
Thomas Curtis and Abraham E. Freeburg; BufPrairie, Benjamin l". Fountaine and Gott
lob D. Hauck; Canoe Creek, L. P. Giles and
;

;

;

I >.

I

"i

:

;

David

John T. Patterson
Murphy; Coe, Burton 0. Rowe

E. Scott; Coal Valley

and Thomas

J.

72]

and Oscar F. Rathbun Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman and Orlando C. Handell Drury, Coleman Brayton and John E. Wray; Edgington,
John H. Gaunt and Charles Bognas; Hampton,
William II. H. I ion-, George F. McNabney and
Harry Woodruff; Moline. L. F. Kerns, Henry
E. Mapes, Peter R. Ingleson. Henry N. Williams and Frank Pirman
Port Byron, John
Schafer and W. D. Hall; Rock Island. John II.
;

;

;

Cleland,

II.

Craig Haverfield, G. Albert Johnson.

William F. Schroeder and Duncan R. McFarlane; Rural, It. D. McCreery and W. J. Caughey;
South Moline, Emll N. Lundahl and J. Q. Stultz
South Rock Island, John C. Young and John
Dee; Zuma. Ludwlg E. Tofte and John II. Leasure.
In 1!M>7
Andalusia. J. II. West and
Thomas E. Cole; Black Hawk, M. L. Pinkley
and F. Hammond; Bowling, Thomas Curtis and
;

:

Abraham

B.

Freeburg; Buffalo Prairie, Benja-

min F. Fountaine and Gottlob D. Hauck Canoe
Creek, David E. Scotl and Prank A. Walker;
Coal Valley. John T. Patterson and Th
as J.
Murphy; Coe, Burton C. Rowe and "scar F.
Rathbun Cordova, Daniel Zimmerman and Orlando C. Handell; Drury, Coleman Brayton and
John E. Wray; Edgington, John II. Gaunt and
;

:

Charles Bognas; Hampton. William II. II. Dow,
Georp' r. McNabney ami Harry Woodruff; Moline. L. F. Kerns, Henry E. Mapes, Peter R.
Ingleson. Henry N. Williams and Frank Pirman; Port Byron. John Schafer and W. D. Hall;

Rock Island, II. Craig Haverfield, G. Albert
Johnson. William P. Schroeder, Duncan R. Mend Phillip H. Wells; Rural, R, I). McCreery and W. J. Caughoy; South Moline. Emll
N. Lundahl and .1. Q. Stultz; South Rock Island.
John Dee and John T. Campbell; Zuma. Ludwlg
In 1908: AnE. Torte and John II. Leasure,
dalusia. J. II. West and Thomas E. Cole; Black
Hawk. M. L. Pinkley and F. Hammond; Bowlin-, Thomas <'nrtis and Abraham E. Freeburg;
Buffalo Prairie, Benjamin F. Fountaine and
ob D. Hauck; Canoe Creek, David E. Scott
Frank A. Walker; Coal Valley. John T. Pat
terson and Thomas .1. Murphy: Coe, Burton C.
Rowe ami Oscar F. Rathbun; Cordova, O. C.
Handell and D.
Primeo; Drury. Coleman
Brayton and John E. Wray: Edgington, Charles
Bognas and Francis A. Wood: Hampton, William II. II. Dow, George F. McNabney and Harry
'I'.

W

IrulT: Moline. L. F. Kerns, Henry E. Mapes,
Peter R. Ingleson, Henry N. Williams and Prank
Pirman; Port Byron, John Schafer and W. D.
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Black Hawk, M. L. Tinkley and F.
Abraham E. Freeburg and
Foster Armstrong
Buffalo Prairie, Benjamin
Canoe
F. Fountaine and Gottlob D. Hauck

D.

Rock Island, H. Craig Haverfield, G. Albert
Johnson, William F. Schroeder, Dunlap R. Mcfarlane and Phillip H. Wells; Rural, W. J.
Hall

;

;

;

Bowling,
;

Caughey and F. W. Wylie South Moline, J. Q.
Stultz and Roscoe Williams South Rock Island,
John Dee and John T. Campbell Zuma, Ludwig E. Tol'te and John H. Leasure. In 1900
Andalusia, J. H. West and Thomas E. Cole;
Black Hawk, M. L. Pinkley and F. Hammond;
Bowling, Abraham E. Freeburg and Foster Armstrong Buffalo Prairie, Benjamin F. Fouutaine
and Gottlob D. Hauck; Canoe Creek, David E.
Scott and Frank A. Walker; Coal Valley, John
T. Patterson and Thomas J. Murphy Coe, Oscar
F. Rathbun and Richard Wright; Cordova, Orlando C. Handell and S. L. Lambert
Drury,
John E. Wray and Coleman Drayton Edgington, Charles Bognas and Francis A. Wood;
Hampton, George F. MeNabney, John H. Richards and Harry Woodruff; Moline, F. C. Entriken, Daniel W. Gould, Henry E. Mapes, Harvey
N. Williams and Frank Pirman; Port Byron,
Johu Schafer and W. D. Hall; Rock Island,
John II. Cleland, Louis V. Eckhart, George P.
Nissen, William F. Schroeder and Phillip H.
Wells; Rural, W. J. Caughey and F. W. Wylie;
South Moline, J. Q. Stultz and Roscoe Williams;
South Rock Island, John C. Young and John T.
Campbell Zuma, Ludwig E. Tofte and A. L.
Mead. In 1910: Andalusia, J. H. West and
Thomas E. Cole; Black Hawk, M. L. Pinkley
and F. Hammond Bowling, Abraham E. Freeburg and Foster Armstrong; Buffalo Prairie,
Benjamin F. Fouutaine and Gottlob D. Hauck
Canoe Creek, David E. Scott and Frank A.
Walker; Coal Valley, John T. Tatterson and
Thomas J. Murphy; Coe, Richard Wright and
Oscar F. Rathbun; Cordova, Orlando C. Handell and S. L. Lambert; Drury, Coleman Brayton and William W. Milton Edgington, Charles
Bognas and Francis A. Wood Hampton, George
F. MeNabney, John H. Richards and Harry
Woodruff; Moline, Henry E. Mapes, Harvey N.
Williams, Frank Pirman, T. M. Wheelock and
Port Byron, John Schafer
William Carstens
and W. D. Hall; Rock Island. Louis V. Eck-

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

George P. Nissen. William F. Schroeder,
Phillip H. Wells and Clarence J. Schroeder;
Rural, W. J. Caughey and F. W. Wylie; South
Moline. Roscoe Williams and Carl C. Phillipsen
South Rock Island. John C. Young and John T.
Campbell; Zuma, Ludwig E. Tofte ami A. L.
Mead. In 1911
Andalusia, W. M. Lewis and

h.inlt,

;

;

;

;

;

Frank A. Walker and Wesley Hanna
Coal Valley, John T. Patterson and Thomas J.
Murphy Coe, Richard Wright and Oscar F.
Rathbun Cordova, Orlando C. Handell and S.
L. Lambert; Drury, Coleman Brayton and William W. Milton Edgington, Francis A. Wood and
S. D. Wait; Hampton, Harry Woodruff, W. H.
H. Dow and J. Lee Crowder Moline, Harvey
N. Williams, Frank Pirman, T. M. Wheelock,
William Carstens and William E. Whiteside
Port Byran, W. D. Hall and Frank H. Schafer
Rock Island, Louis V. Eckhardt, George P. Nissen, William F. Schroeder, Phillip II. Wells and
Clarence J. Schroeder Rural, W. J. Caughey
and F. W. Wylie; South Moline, Roscoe Williams and Carl C. Phillipsen South Rock Island,
John C. Young and John T, Campbell; Zuma,
Ludwig E. Tofte and A. L. Mead. In 1912:
Andalusia, D. J. Sears and R. E. Reede Black
Hawk, M. L. Pinkley and F. Hammond Bowling Abraham E. Freeburg and Foster Armstrong; Buffalo Prairie, Benjamin F. Fountaine and Gottlob D. Hauck; Canoe Creek,
Frank A. Walker and Wesley Hanna; Coal Valley, John T. Patterson and Thomas J. Murphy;
Coe, Richard Wright and Oscar F. Rathbun
Cordova, Orlando C. Handell and S. L. Lambert;
Drury, Coleman Brayton and William W. Milton
Edgington, Francis A. Wood and S. D.
Wait; Hampton, Harry Woodruff, W. H. H.
Dow and J. Lee Crowder; Moline. Harvey N.
Williams, Frank Pirman, T. M. Wheelock, William Carstens and William E. Whiteside; Port
Byron, Frank H. Schafer and Alfred Kimmis;
Rock Island, Louis V. Eckhardt, George P. NisCreek,

;

:

Sears

J.

Hammond

;

;

,

;

;

;

;

William

sen,

F.

Schroeder,

Phillip

Wells

H.

and Clarence J. Schroeder; Rural, W. J.
Caughey and F. W. Wylie South Moline, Roscoe
Williams and Carl C. Phillipsen; South Rock
Island, John C. Young and John T. Campbell;
Zuma, Ludwig E. Tofte and A. L. Mead. In
1913
Andalusia, R. E. Reede and D. J. Sears
Black Hawk, M. L. Pinkley and F. Hammond;
Bowling, Abraham E. Freeburg ami Foster
Armstrong; Buffalo Prairie. Gottlob D. Hauck
ami Earl E. Ellsworth: Canoe Creek. Frank A.
;

;

:

Walker and Wesley Hanna; Coal Valley, John
Patterson and Thomas J. Murphy; Coe, Richard
Wright and Oscar F. Rathbun; Cordova O. C.
,

tv/

&

Ch^poC JX/ixoug

&

~f3sa>K£4/
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HandeU and

Wood and

A.

Llndell; Drury. William \V.

E.

C.

Milton and John
II.

Price; Edglngton, Francis
ar C.
Markey; Hampt

S.

J. J.

Williams. W.

ROl K

1

1

Dow, William Mardls and

II.

Mohr; Moline, E. C. Entrikin William Carstens, Harvey N. Williams, T. M. Wheelock and John A. Wretman; I'ort Byron. Frank
II.
Schafer and Alfred Kimmis; Rock Island.
James W. Waueker, Oliver
url Kueiil.
J. II. Cleland and Clarence J. Schroeder; Rural,
I'.
W. Wylie and w. .1. Canghey; Smith Moline,
Harry j. Beet and Daniel Maskell; South B
[aland, John 0. Young and John T. Campbell;
/.uina. a. i. Mead and D. B Noah.
ird

J.

I

a frOBN]

Among

I:
the attorneys of the
[aland
county bar who bare passed to their reward
are
I
Fo !.
n
William Smith,
•

i

:

O.

W.

I

I

P.

Maxwell,

min

J,

.

Cyrns Walker,

\i

Mr. Soathwlck, Mr. Reynolds,
Mr. Phllleo, Mr. McGee, Mr. Ene -. Mr. Hampi

.Mills.

tead, Henry
artls, R. J. Harvey, J. Wilson
Drury, who was admitted to lie bar lure and
later
became
began practice April l. 1839,
circuit Judge and still later was for nineteen
years one of the Judges of the appellate court
'

I

of Illinois;

Judge Ira O. Wilkinson, Judge George
w. Pleasants, Joseph Knox, Judge Samuel S.
Guyer, Jerome J. Beardsley, Matthew M
n Harvey,
McEIherne, Mr. Wells, Dei
Hawley, Mr. Koch, John T. Browning,
Edward D. Sweeney, James M. Beardsley, W. J.
Frank II. Kelley, Patrick O'Mara,
Judge William II. Gest, circuit Jndgi
time of his death, and for a Dumber of
a judge on the bench of the appellate curt of
and Harence Ludolph.
Illlno
Ider attorneys
inty, still
Among n
Ick

John

B,

i

in

Lucian
Jackson.
M. M. Sturgeon, W.
Enrlken, William A. Meese, William R. Moore,
The
T. Kenworthy and Charles L. Walker.
as,

.T.

J.

Henry

;.

time (1913)

is

island

county bar at this

Allen,

II.

J. McEnlry, James W. Maucker, James
Murphy, Dudley Marshall. Judge Robert W.
Oliusted, Oliver Olsen, Barney T. O'Neil, Ge

F.

G. Perrin. A. lair Pleasants, Robert R. Reynolds,
Edward W. Shoede, Harry M. and Benjamin F.
Schriver, Clarence J. Schroeder, John K. Scott,

Charles

D.

-

re

.1.

3

oson,

Thomas

Jesse E. Spencer, John T. and
Stafford, Mansfield M. Sturgeon, Mar-

Sinnett,

more

II.

i

Sweeney, William J. Sweeney, Charles L.
Walker, Clyde S. Walker. William M. Walker.
Harold A. Weld, Phillip II. Wells, George C.
r and James F. Witter.
Moline: Judge Benjamin S. Bell, Thomas E.
dy. Godlove O. and Cyrus E. Dietz. Edward
I..
Eagle, J. Francis Harper, Peter R. [ngleson,
James M. Johnston, Alex II. Kohler, Frank J.
Dmdee, George D. Long, Walter S. McClurg,
William and Matthew .1. McElnry, (offices also
in Rock Island)
Lawrence M. Magill, R. J.
Mearaman, William A. Meese, Judson D. Metzger, William K. Moore, Joseph B. and Josephus L. Oakleaf, Andrew Olson, Wilton Parsons,
ion E.

Burton F. Peek, Gustavus A. Shallberg, X. G.
Taylor. B. A. Stewart, Theodore M. Wheelock,
X. Williams.
William E. Whiteside, Harvey

George W. Wood.
Moline: Arthur B. Johnson, Fred II.
Kaiisi.aek, and Floyd F. Thompson. Porl Byron:
James w. Simons,,,!. The Rock island County
on Has been in existence for many
Bar
years, and in its membership is included every
•

,

The officers
Kenworthy;

practicing attorney in the county.
for 1913 ar,-:- president. S. R,

vice-president, C. B. Diet/.; secretary. Albert
Regular
Huber; treasurer, D. N. Simonsen.

meetings are held three times each year, before
term of the circuit court.
i

NOTABLE CRIMINAL TRIALS
UURDEB

BANDITS OF THE PRAIRIES FIRST
ROCK ISLAM) COUNTY MURDER

—

DAVENPORT—APPREHENSION or

as follows: Rock Island: William

nard Connellj

IN-

lLONEL

Ills

OTHER MURD1

S pj

and

Blackmore, Henrj C.
N. Coen, Hugh E. Curds, Edward II. Quyer, Joseph I-. Haas, John II.
Hareberg, C. L. Hubbard, Alberl Huber, Grant
John J. Ingram, William Jackson,
John T. and Samuel II. Kenworthy, Carl Kuehl,
Andrew Kempe, John Looney, N. A. Larson,
William L. Ludolph, A. A. Ludwig, Harry M.
Mi asl rin, George W. McCaskrln, William and

''.

Matthew

O. Connelly,

roster of
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William

are:

practice,

ISLAND COUNTY.

lis

—

SLATERS
LND TR] MS.

THE PRAIRIES

I1ANUITS OF

During the period from

1830

to

184G

this

outlaws
known as the Bandits of the Prairies. U
tained some 400 members and they ranged
Texas
from Indiana to Nebraska and fi
to

[on

was

the

Canadian

infested

by

line.

a

band

The

first

of

murder

in
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Rock Island county of which we have record,
however, was not attributed to this gang. A
lawyer by the name of Philleo, of Port Byron,
was killed by a farmer named John McKinley,
as the result of a quarrel over a land claim.
McKinley was tried at Galena, 111., and was
sent to the penitentiary and served out a part
of his time and was then pardoned. The mur-

der of Colonel Davenport was entirely different
and was the work of members of the above

band of outlaws.

On

July

4,

1S45,

members

of

this

criminal

band visited the home of Colonel George Davenport, on the Island of Rock Island, for the
purpose of robbery, thinking everyone would
be absent attending the great celebration of the
day to be held at the town of Rock Island.

They found Colonel Davenport at home alone,
he not having accompanied the other members
of the family to the festivities. By threats of
death, they compelled the colonel to open his

from which they took about $700 in gold.
Disappointed at the small amount, they tortured him terribly, demanding more, and when
he became unconscious, the thieves fearing
discovery took whatever of value they could
A Mr. Cole of Moline, with two
find and fled.
other men, were soon thereafter passing down
the Mississippi river in a skiff. They heard a
cry for help coming from the house on the
island, and going ashore found Colonel Davenport in great agony from the treatment he
safe,

had received.

Leaving his two companions

to

care for him. Mr. Cole hastened for Dr. Brown,
who was with a picnic party on the island not
far away, who came at once, and was soon
All that was
by Dr. Patrick Gregg.
possible was done for the injured man, but he
died between nine and ten o'clock that night.
This brutal murder roused the whole section of country, as Colonel Davenport was the

joined

earliest of the pioneers

and was known far and

Kdward Bonney,

a noted detective of
that day, had charge of the hunt for the murwide.

derers,

they

and through information gained by him
were finally apprehended.
Granville

Young was arrested at the home of old man
Redden at the mouth of Devil's creek. John
Long and Robert Birch were arrested at Lower
Fox was arrested early in
Sandusky, O.
August at Centerville, Ind. Aaron Long was
arrested six miles east of Galena by Dr. Patrick

Gregg and Joseph Johnson.

William H.

and George Grant Redden were arrested at
the home of their father on Devil's creek, and
John Baxter was arrested at Jeffersonville,
Wis., by Dr. Gregg, N. Belcher and Joseph
Baxter had formerly worked for
Johnson.
Colonel Davenport and gave to the others the
description of the interior of the Davenport
home.
He had visited the family the day
before the murder. Young and the two Longs
were tried at the special October term of the
Rock Island circuit court, Judge Thomas C.
Brown presiding. Lemuel Andrews, sheriff
Thomas J. Turner,
Joseph Conway, clerk
state's attorney, assisted by Joseph Knox, were
the officials.
The court appointed Augustus
Cornwell, Ira O. Wilkinson, S. Stephen Guyer
and Lewis W. Thompson to defend the pris;

;

When the case was given to the jury,
they retired to deliberate, people were
sure of the verdict. The jury only remained
out fifteen minutes, returning with a verdict
of guilty.
The court on October 11, 1S45, sentenced John Long, Aaron Long and Granville
oners.

and

Young

to

be executed on October 20, 1845, in

the city of Rock Island, and also ordered that
the body of John Long be delivered to Dr. Pat-

Gregg after execution, the body of Aaron
to Dr. Egbert S. Barrows, and the body
of Granville Young to Dr. Ruben Knox.
On
the day of the execution the scaffold, which
stood on a plot of ground bounded by Third
and Fourth avenues and Fourteenth streets,
rick

Long

fifty special deputies as it was
feared an attempt at rescue would be made by
the gang of which these men were members.

was guarded by

This had been threatened, and was expected
by the prisoners. It did not materialize, however, and the hanging of the three occurred
according to schedule before a large gathering
of people from the country for miles around,
The timber of
as the execution was public.
the scaffold was used by Amos F. Cutter in

building his barn on the rear of his lot at the
corner of Fourteenth street and Fourth avenue.
All

the county

officers,

jurors and

attorneys

now deceased. Robert Birch
was sent to Knox county, 111., for trial, but
escaped and was not recaptured. John Baxter
was sentenced to be executed, but was given a
new trial, secured a change of venue and at
the end of his second trial was sentenced to
the penitentiary for life but was later pardoned.
William Reddiu pleaded guilty and was senin this case are
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tenced to the penitentiary for one year and one
George Grant Reddin was tried at the

week.

verdict

I

street.
He escaped
Knox county, 111., was captured and put in
the Rock Island jail, but on October 24, 1854,
ped hut was recaptured while working on

avenue and Twenty-third
to

farm

near

'

Des

denied being the

he

Although

la.

man sought

for,

was

li

posi-

by Mr. Conet and taken back
which took place at the
November term of the Rock Island county
Wilcourt. Judge Ira 0, Wilkinson presiding.
Identified

tively

tand

trial,

his

now
Jackson,
(1913)
Island County Bar
Association, assisted in the prosecution of the
case.
Hon. Patrick O'Mara and Joseph J..
William

n.

r

member

senior

The next noted case was thai of I 'avid
Stoddard, a carpenter, who killed hi.- wife
Eliza on July 22, 1854, with an ax. in a bouse
t. uu the corner of Fourth
owned by Josepb

a

account of the partial burning of the county
which shut off the steam heal from the

jail

court

October term of the court in 1845.
was "nol guilty" and he "as discharj

-.„., i.ii

OUNTY.

<

of the Rock

Haas ably defended the accused.
He was
found guilty and sentenced to be hanged. The
scaffold was erected on the north side of the
jail yard, and Heilwagon was executed on the
after
,f
March '-'I. 1SS3. This was the
firsl
private execution in Rock island county.
Heilwagon's son. the husband of the murdered
woman, committed suicide afterwards in Adams
county.

and as the father was convicted

111.,

purely
thought

on

circumstantial
the

that

son

many

evidence,

have

might

I

ecu

the

party.

guilty

liam T. Miller was the state's attorney, T. B.
Gorton was sheriff and Franzier Wilson was
The jury returned in
of the court

HAPTER

c

minute- finding the prisoner guilty, and
itJon
was
sentenced to be hanged.
he
took place July 13, 1855, In the hollow of the

W

11

fifteen

the residence of Henr;

pasl
a

«:is

It

d.

MEDICAL PROFESSION'.

i

III!

and attracted

public

tf.

/'.

large crowd.

Samuel Ingram
firing

killed

the contents

hi-

Hannah,

wife,

barrels

botb

of

of

a

bj

:-l

at their resldenc
Big
Bottom, near Joslin, this county. December 17.
lie was captured
by sheriff E. M.
and tried at the
the
day.
Beardsley
following
mrt which was held
term Of the

March.

jury

1857.

returned

a

Judge Drury presided.
verdict

o\\ M.I',
lli

icil

The

Hawley was the prosecuting attorney and
Qulncy McNeil was cleric of the court Ingram
was sentenced to death and wa- executed

being erctcd upon the

same

i

hi-

as

that

death,

it

s|»>t.

I

•

Ankrum was

sheriff.

during which time th
urn to the room

The

trial

urr

of

the

lasted a

was

xi

0]

i

city

ipelled

council

Jill

RESIDENTS

—FIRST

SCOTT

DBJED

col xiv-

PRAC-

EARLY AC-

ON—FIRST

OF

—

DIRECTORY OF
MALI. LYFORD

izatton of

William Heilwagon murdered bis son's wife
in Hampton township Let ween the village of
Watertown and Hampton In the autumn of
1882.
lie was arrested and tried at the term
of the circuit court held In the following January (1883). Judge A. A. Smith presided, Levi
Harson being clerk of the court. E. E. I'arattorney and J. Frank
menter
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PIONEER PHYSICIANS

shot

gun Into her body

in

'

—

st.

luke's hospital

erection of

anthony's hospital organization of a
training school for nurses eulogy of the
physicians or bock island county.
st.

—

pi0neku physic
ng the pioneers who
now Rock Island county

A
is

1a.xs
firsl

to

cam.- to

wrest

a

what
living

from the virgin wilderness, and evolve a center
civilization and refinement from the rough
:mci uncouth environments of that early time.

of
to

on

not the least

in

his share Of the strenuous life
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and labor was the medical man. While the
people who came here to find a new home were
a robust and vigorous class, sickness and accident, pain and disability, came at times to them,
as they come to all, and the comfort, service and
advice of the physician in his visits to this peo-

and isolated homes
was doubly welcome. No matter how long the
road, how dark the night, how inclement the
weather, how tired by incessent service, these
ple in their widely separated

pioneer doctors were, they were always ready
to give of their best to the sick and suffering.
These early medical men were esteemed not
T

only

for

their professional

skill

and resource.

but were respected for their sterling qualites
as good citizens, and their influence in the

county was a potent factor in the upbuilding
of education, morality and stable government.

first

in

for service to the soldiers stationed at Fort
Armstrong, the few settlers in the county were
often able to avail themselves of his medical

Dr. Emerson was the owner of and
brought with him to the fort a negro slave,
whose name was Dred Scott. This was the
man whose suit for freedom, on account of
having been brought into a state where slavery

skill.

was unconstitutional, resulted in the famous
action of the Supreme Court of the United
States, known as the Dred Scott decision.
FIRST PRACTICING PHYSICIANS

Aside from the possible professional work of
Dr. Emerson, from the obtainable data, the
writer

is inclined to think that the first
pracphysician in Rock Island county was
Dr. Patrick Gregg, who in 1836 settled in what
was then the town of Stephenson, which a few

ticing

years

later

became the

city

of

Rock

Island.

There had been

a small settlement at this point
three years prior to the advent of
Dr. Gregg, but whether or not it bad bud the
services of a physician, the writer has failed

for about

to learn.

from the wilderness.

From

War of the Rebellion, his lite was
spent in this community.
His personality was
largely felt in the civic and social evolution of
during the

the county,
professional

thousands

and during the many years of his
work he was loved and honored by

to

whom

power of his medical
In 1S39, in the

first

he

the

brought

healiug

skill.

issue of the

Rock Island

Banner, the earliest newspaper of the county,
in an article describing Stephenson, the editor
said, "Four years ago there was but one hotise
in the place.
It now contains about 175 houses.
300 inhabitants. S stores, 3 taverns. 3 groceries.
2 saddle and harness shops, 2 cabinet
shops, l
cooper shop. 1 tinning shop, 1 watchmaker.
.".

physicians, 4 lawyers,

and

a beauti-

courthouse four stories high, and about 50
feet square."
Cm October 10. 1839, was pubful

medical man of whom can be found
connection with this community
was Dr. John Emerson, a surgeon in the United
States Army, who was detailed for service at
Fort Armstrong in 1S34. While his detail was

The

a future

1 pottery.

OWNER OF DRED SCOTT
mention

hew

to

this early time, until his death, except for four
years that he spent in the army of the Union

Dr. Gregg was at this time a vigorous young man, of splendid physique, polished
education, both literary and medical, of refined
manners, hut of the determined spirit of adventure Unit led him. like his neighbors of the time,

lished a

local directory, giving under head of
"Physicians and Druggists": Haviland & Gregory, P. Gregg, J. R. Hadsill (botanic). Silas
Rud. H. Beardsley.
Almost contemporaneous
with Dr. Gregg was the settlement of Dr. Jere-

miah Hall Lyford in Port Byron, at which time
he was the only physician between Galena and
Fort Armstrong. In his professional rounds he
traveled into Whiteside and Henry counties in
Illinois, and over the river extensively into
Iowa.
Dr. Lyford was graduated in medicine

from the medical department of Dartmouth
His professional rounds freCollege in 1S33.
quently kept him from home for two and three
days, traveling over a country in which there

were no laid out roads and no bridges, where
he was compelled to follow trails and ford
streams as be met them.
He was interested
in churches and believed in education,
doing

much for the establishment of the high grade
schools for which Port Byron has always oeen
noted.
His son, Dr. William Haines Lyford.
living in Port Byron, was the first child to
be born in the village, and when grown to manhood, after a thorough collegiate education, fol-

still

lowed in his father's footsteps anil graduated
in medicine from Rush Medical College.
Chicago.
111.,

in 1859, being

now

the oldest physician in

the county.

EARLY PHYSICIANS AT OTHER POINTS

Very soon following Dr. Gregg and Dr. Lyford
to Cordova of

was the coming from New York

&4L-~r~tr. ^z^s

BISTORT OF
Thomas Baker.

Dr.

The

!;«'(

of Cordova
Baker and John
Marshall.
The first two houses erected were
built by them iu 1SJ7 and occupied as residi
«:i» laid out in

1837 by

The

for their families.

evidence

In bis

unselfish

the

of

school

first

was taoghl by Dr. Baker
an

village

l>r.

In

own

residence,

and

altruistic

character of the man, who sought In the midst
of the wilderness to train the minds Of

few children

to

In

education.

ihe desire for knowledge and
1842 there came to the lower

what is now
Edlngton township Dr. Edward Hale Bowman.
Doctor Bowman was born in Franklin, Pa., and
came to Kentucky when a very youug wan,
where be worked as a cabinet maker until he
had earned enough mi
pay his way
and

part of the county

settled in

i

After be had obtained an
through school,
education and graduated in medicine from the
medical department ol Transylvania University
gton, Ky., in lvu, he returned to Pennsylvania, where he was married and prai
medicine In Harrisburg for about a year,
he again came we8t and found a ;home in Bock Island county, where he died in
..

K ISLAND COUNTY.

Bock Island and Moline, pub-

city directory for

lished

In

1856,

given for Roek

1^1

the

following physicians are
Island:
William 1'. Cady, P.

1..
Hayes, James Hadsell, !'. II.
Judd, William A. Knox, E. Lathrope (homeopath), s. C. Plummer, C. Truesdale, J. B.
and Kirtley Kyland. For
Moline the list was smaller, being: S. '1'. Hume,
I

Rol erl
A,

.1.

Knowles,

L.

E.

»ber

i

i

homeopath

i,

Kirtley Kyland and William Si
ioi tor
Rj land bad offices In both

lie-id.

I

When

towns.

the nexl directory

was

issued, in

Rock Island had sixteen practicing physicians, and Moline had -even.
1858,

EARLY UEDII At

An

Incident

i

oi

in the history
of the medical profession of Rock Island county
is
the fact that it was at one time the

interesl

i

of a medical college.
In isii there was organized a medical department of St. Charles LTni
In
is4n tliis
at
versify,
Charlestown, 111.

medical department was moved to Rock island.
a course of lectures was delivered din-

where

ing the winter of 1848-9, the course of 1849-50
en In Davenport, at the close of this

him by a lifelong friend,
it was Said, "Dr. Bowman was a man ol si
character.
He was positive In his views, and
his devotion to
In
unflinching and a

on graduating a class, the first medical
The faculty
graduates In the state of Iowa.
of the school at this time was: Dean, Dr. John

his ideas of

F.

in a eulogy of

1893.

stood

in

no matter

right,

opposition

the world

all

if

He was manly,
He was tend

him.

to

courageous and Independent.
attached to his friends, whom

he

and

loved

He was

they loved him.

possessed of a generous heart, his Inspirations were noble, and in
life he sought the highest Ideals.
He went onfaltering where duty pointed, and
fully at his posl until the end."

with

was

irary

I

Huyetl
ue iii Milan

southwestern

in

much
ted

Influence

Dr.

1848.

prac-

II

women

physiology and pathology;

Dr. Nicholas Hurd.
anatomy; Dr. George W. Richards, theory and

practice of medicine; Dr. A.
inedica and therapeutics;

chemistry, and Dr.
of anatomy.

.

of
si

The

run-

with

all

who knew and

him.

Among
in

the

early

the forties and

Cordova,

Dr.

and Dr. Martin

FORTIES AND
In

practloners
flftii

»r,

George

Vincenl

Coal

Valley.

of

III

extended

to

of

to this call,

the

county
.lamb
1

1

of
Ill

Hamilton
the

Matthews,

S.

Huj

no

lonstrator

Information of any

first

November

Medical As

Davenport
IIll:

d

i

call for the

radius

PHYSICIANS IX

Hudson, materia

Dr.

EARLY MEDICAL ORGANIZATION

The writer

District

He

the countj

C.

J.

S.

irganization in the county prior to the
formation of the Iowa and Illinois Central

had for many
through

portion

of unusually

the

egan

li

man

I..

mnty
Joseph

tice

bad

faith-

Dr.
Dr.

was an able practil
a wide and extensive
a

-to 1H i

professor of surgery; president,
D. McGulgan, obstetrics and diseases of
and children; Dr. Samuel 6. Armor,

Sanford,

Dr.

all

fifty

7,

ISGC.

organization of this society was
cians within a
reputabl
miles

from

Rock

Island

About twenty physicians responded
the association was organized, and

Gregg of Rock Island was elected iis first
The societj thrived and met a want
that had undoubtedly long existed in the medical profession, as in the roster of its memberDr.
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may

ship

be found the names of most of the

physicians who were practicing in Rock Island
county at the time of its organization, as well
as those who have since come to make their

homes

the

in

society have
months since

been

organization, and have always
by a large percentage of the

its

attended

The

members.
these

at

The meetings of this
county.
been held regularly every three

to

benefit

papers and discussions
have been of inestimable

scientific

meetings

work, and

members

its

its ethical

in their professional
influence has done much

to produce that high morale which has always
characterized the profession of this county.

BOCK ISLAND COUNTY MEDICAL SOCIETY
During the twenty-five years preceding the
close of the century several attempts were made
to organize a county medical society without
permanent

but following the reorgan-

success,

American Medical Association
and the State Society, in November, 1901, the
Rock Island County Medical Society was
formed. This has become an integral part of
the Illinois State Medical Society, and is the
ization

the

of

in
of
the
organization
profession
the county, most of the practitioners of the
county having been identified with it since its
official

Its meetings are held six times
organization.
a year, at which papers on professional subjects
are read and discussed.
Its meetings are fre-

quently addressed by physicians and surgeons
from different centers of medical education,

and

its

influence upon the cultivation

tion of its

members

and eleva-

J.

Lucian

Executive committee:

and surgical

Medical

Thomas Gait

staff:

sary funds to provide the proper kind of hospibuilding and equipment great l.v hampered
it in meeting the demand upon it 7
services, so
that when in 1893 the Franciscan Sisterhood

announced their desire to establish a hospital
in Rock Island, the management of St. Luke's
thought it best to discontinue that hospital, and
give their assistance to the Sisterhood in the
upbuilding and maintenance of their venture.
The result of this effort was the gradual erection of the present St. Anthony's Hospital. The

present site was obtained, and the large old
residence upon it was used for the first one or
two years, when a portion of the present building was erected, and in 1903 a second addition
was built. Upon the opening of the hospital
in March, 1893, the medical and
surgical staff
was chosen from the physicians of both Rock
Island and Moline, and consisted of the fol-

lowing men
Rock Island
:

—Doctors

Carter,

Craig.

Barth,

in

of

Rock Island

known as

in

November, 18S4.

This

Luke's Hospital, and occupied
as hospital quarters a residence building on
Second avenue near Ninth street.

The

St.

first officers of

were:

(lie

association

managing

President, J. M. Could. Moline; vice
president, T. J. Robinson, Rock Island: treasii

Plummer.
Comegys,

Beruhardi.
Hollowbush.

Truesdale. Sala. Ludewig and Eyster.
Moline Doctors
Dunn.
Sloan.
Davidson,

—

service

development

treatment, the urgent need of a
hospital was early recognized by the progressive physicians of the county, and through the
aid of charitable men and women of Rock
Island the first hospital was established in the
svas

;

tal

methods

city of

Dr.

secretary, Dr. George L. Eyster.
This hospital during its existence filled a long
felt necessity, but the inability to procure neces-

cessfully maintained, and
nished to the community

the

surgery

President,

vice president. Dr. C. Truesdale

;

of the new era of
the early eighties, and the
awakening tendency in the medical profession
to meet disease with more exact and scientific

With

C.

In 1S99 a Training School for Nurses was
established in the hospital, which has been suc-

HOSPITALS

aseptic

M. Buford, F.

J.

Denkmann, Eugene Lewis.

Kerns and Myer.

been great.

lias

E. Loosely. Rock Island; secretary.
Adams, Rock Island; chaplain, Rev.
R. F. Sweet, Rock Island.
urer,

women

trained
care of the sick,
ing

their

in

has

annually

fur-

corps of young
to conscientious and scientific
a

who have been
ministrations

of incalculable
to

the

suffer-

ill.

Very soon after the enactment by the State
in

Legislature,

Law. the

city of

1891,

of

the

Public

Moline adopted

Hospital

its provisions,

appointed a hospital board— Dr. W. K. Sloan.
William B. T'llman and Dr. A. H. Arp and
provided for the extension of a tax under the
terms of tiie law. In 1895 the fund accumu-

—

lated

which

from

this

made

building,

the

it

tax

had reached an amount

possible

contract

to

for

erect

which

a

was

hospital
let

on

BISTORT OF ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.
The buildi
ed at
October 25th, 1895.
this time was found too small, and has been
enlarged at different times to its present
A further enlargement to meet the
capacity.
growing demands is contemplated at this time.
A most excellent training school for nurses
-

has been maintained in it. the graduates of
which render the most satisfactory service in
The laity of the county do
the community.
ise benefit
appreciate the inn
This benefit exitals have been to them.
Is beyond the mere fact of providing proper
.ire for the sick who cannot have it in their
own homes, it lias been of Incalculable benefit
'

not

fully

the education

in

rati-

methods

to more
more exact and
treatment, and has re-

ol

of

I

dan

diagnosis,

scientific

(
techniqi
miii h larger conservation of health
diminution of mortality to the people of

sulted in

and

a

otherwise

that

county,

they

would not

have.

The writer

regrets

that

of

S

impossible to go
into the detailed biography Of all of the physicians who have lived out their lives in
sacrificing efforts to ameliorate the ills of the
red

this

sick

and crippled

in

irinted

it

Their fame
this county.
page or sculptured marble.

but in the hearts of those to whom they ministered, and in the splendid civilization of this

county,
tin

the upbuilding of which they

in

mean

HOSPITAL LAW OP ILLINOIS AM)
APPLICATION AT MOLINE PUB!
HOSPITAL

ITS

and always anx-

of the city of Moline,

mayor

ious to improve conditions and give the citizens
of Moline every advantage possible, was desir-

ous of having a public hospital. Judge Gould
replied that he thought it was possible, and he,
also being a very public-spirited citizen, took
up the matter with the late Hon. John V.
Browning, with the result that Mr. Browning
drafted the hospital

and through the

bill

as

it

was

finally passed,

influence of Dr. Wessel.

Mr. Browning,

d

Judge
became a law in

it

1891.

Shortly after the enactment of this law the
Moline proceeded to take advantage of

city of

provisions and the

its

a hos-

mayor appointed

members, which,
owing to lack of funds, was a hospital board
in name only, acting as custodians of the moneys which were received bj taxation under

pital board consisting of three

the law, this being necessary until sufficient
funds had been accumulated to begin practiThis board consisted of \V. K.
cal operations.
William
B.
Ullinan and Dr. A. II. Arp,
Sloan,

meeting of this board was held
Owing to the fact that William
July 26,
Oilman moved from Moline, Judge John M.
Gould was appointed in his place. At an election held in April, 1895, a new board consisting
of J. W. Morgan, J. B. Oakleaf, and Dr. A. H.

and

the

firsl

1892.

Arp was

l"i-

I

latter had the necessarj
a hospital building, and Mr.

The

elected.

plans
eaf

factors.
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was the attorney. As a result of their
and untiring efforts to secure a hosMoline now has one of the best institu-

pital.

tions

its

iif

kind

in

this part of the state.

opining or nil: HOSPITAL
/?;/

Dr. August

II.

Arp

The
Hosi-IlAI

POINTED
IM OF

I

\w

ENACTED—HOSPITAL BOARDS

— CONTRACT
IIOSIM'I

M

SEASONS FOB
B08PTTAL M'l Mil
I

APIPEN

CANNED
OF THIS
II

ENTERPRISE

—

Kl S.

The Moline Public Hospital of the city of
Moiine was organized and is operated under the
public hospital law of the state of Illinois.
Dr. P. II. Wessel of Moline In a conversation
with the late Judge John M. Gould of this city
some time prior to the enactment of the p
ent hospital law. asked the judge if it was uof
hospossible to have a law providing for public
pitals similar to the law providing for public
Dr. Wessel. who at that time was
libraries.

for

contract

the

October 25th, 1895, but
it was Inadequate as to

it

was

building

was

size,

s

and

i

lias

on
let
found that
1

n twice

The capacity in 1913
enlarged by one-third.
enty two beds.
The cost of the original building, including
This it
grounds, was approximately $47,000.
has paid and made improvements costing $40,during the past fifteen years. These
been made in addition to defrayhave
additions
of operation, from the taxes
the
ing

000,

ami

and

inc.

all

.

tal

f

was opened

and
year,

the hospital.

The present

for inspection

August 22nd, 1S9S,

for patients,
at

which

hospi-

September 20th of the same
time the board consisted of

William Butterworth, president. G. A. Stevens.
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A nurses' dorsecretary, and Dr. A. II. Arp.
mitory was fully equipped in 180S, and it is
recognized as one of the valuable adjuncts of
the hospital.
The hospital grounds consist of
about seven acres on the brow of the bluff
extending from Sixth to
Seventh street, and from Fifth avenue to
Eleventh avenue. It is an ideal location because
very central and within five blocks of all the
greater factories of Moline. It is easily reached
overlooking

Moline.

from any part

of the city, the street ears pass-

ing within one block of the entrance to the
hospital grounds, and being on the bluff, it is
out of the smoke and dust of the lower part
of the city.

The hospital board is preparing
new building immediately west of

erect a

was that many of the other physicians in
the city sent their patients elsewhere.
For a
hospital to be a success it is absolutely necessary that the board and the physicians work in
sult

harmony, as before stated a medical board can
never work in harmony with other physicians.
Another thing which has contributed to the
success of this hospital has been t'jjrt the board
has been composed of but three members. A
larger board would be unwieldly and could not
secure the results which can be attained by
a small body. Of course the board cannot please

members of the medical fraternity, but it
advises with and receives suggestions readily.
It is the aim of the hospital board of the Moall

It will
one, at an estimated cost of $S0,0OO.
be an exact duplicate of the present structure,

to apply business methods and
running of its institution. Still
another cause for success has been the fact that
there have been no changes in the hospital board

which

for political

to

the present

testifies to the efficient service rendered
by the board which built it, except that it will
be constructed according to the most modern
The old
methods, being absolutely fire-proof.
and the new buildings will be connected by a

twenty foot corridor, forty feet long and five
The corridor on the first floor
high.
will be used as a receiving ward and offices.
The second floor will be used as rooms for the
matron and superintendent the third floor for
dressing rooms and rest room for the physicians
the fourth floor for a dining room and kitchen,
and the fifth floor for hydropathy, solar and

stories

;

;

thermo-electric

baths,

thus

by utilizing these

corridors, leaving both the old and new buildings
free for the patients.
It is proposed to have
accommodation for 154 patients, or double the

present capacity of the hospital, making it the
The
largest in the state outside of Chicago.
grounds surrounding the hospital are beautisloping down to the level of Sixth street.
Plans have been made for the erection of a

ful,

new

three-story quarantine hospital,

away from

the main buildings. This is needed to take care
of all contagious and infectious diseases.
The success of the Moline City Hospital can
be attributed to many things.
Among others
is

the fact that

it

has been run by a board in

touch with the leading members of the
medical profession.
At one time the majority
of the board was of the medical profession which
became a source of contention and strife. The
physicians who were on the board naturally
dictated the policies of the hospital and the reclose

line

Hospital

tactics to the

reasons for years.

The present

and the one about to erect the new
building is composed of Mrs. Edward H. Sleight,
Frank W. Gleesing and W. V. Richards.
It is also very necessary to have experienced
At
persons as matron and superintendent.
board,

first the Moline Hospital placed young graduates from larger hospitals in charge, but ex-

perience taught the board that it was far wiser
to have those who had attained to years of
discretion and been connected with other like

The present hospital law provides
that a nurse must have at least an education

institutions.

year of high school, but an
made to have this amended
so as to require only an eighth grade education.
The Moline Hospital conducts a training school
for nurses, which is one of its most valuable
equal to the
effort is

now

first

being

The superintendent of the training
school has absolutely nothing to do with the
running of the hospital or the management of

features.

the nurses outside of their training.
The matron of the hospital is a trained nurse and dictates the placing of the patients and the detailing of the nurses to special work, and also
the placing of nurses iu the operating room,

but there her jurisdiction ends.
The superintendent of the school, however, is always present
to see that the nurses attend to their duties
as they should, and to instruct them when necessary.
Keeping the training school separate
and apart from the managing of the hospital
prevents friction which would otherwise naturally occur. The training school is operated un-

*
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der the auspices of the Woman's Hospital violation which was organized at the opening of
It has had charge of the applithe hospital.
cants for the training school and supplied the

house that would attract but little attention
from the casual person, but because of the wide
scope of the work done here, it is worthy of

furnishings of the original hospital.
The Moline Public Hospital receives pay from
if the
every patient who is in the hospital,

and might well adopt as its motto, "Not
willing that any should perish."
It
is
an
emergency house where any needy woman, girl
or child can be admitted at any time and eared
for as her condition warrants.
A day nursery
is also
in active operation.
This house was
opened in March, 1910, and is under the control of the Associated
ha titles of Rock Island.

a

Is

patient

county ward, the hospital receives

same amount
similar patienl

that

costs

it

to

'-are

for

a

The

the county

at

Infirmary.
are admitted without eh

only patients who
are those who are Injured on the streets of
the city or become sick while on these streets.

mention.

special

It

accomplishing splendid

<

The

are:

Officers

Dr. J. \V. Stewart, president;

Then

Mrs.

the

lor

and Miss Dina

W.

V.

if they are able to pay they are charged
regular price, but if not, the ezpensi
horn.- by the county as a county charge.
So

is

results

11.

sherwood. vice-president; Wirt TayRamser, secretaries; and

<;.

Parks, treasurer.

no respect is this hospital a charitable institution.
All the hospital agrees to do Is to admit
in

the

patients
upon
regular
payment of
charges, or to admit the i">or who fall sick or
are injured, for which the city feels responit-

WES
There

I

I

Ml

Mil MKXT

SI

an organization in Rock Island
county that is doing a great deal of good, called
In 1904 a series of
the Wesl End Settlement.
is

prayer meetings was held In the West
Island.
Later a small room was
rented for a Sunday school, which was sustained by free will offerings. As an outgrowth
ige

may

It

to the reader

be of Interest

to

have

the following tables for reference, regarding
the hospital
expenditure Of money
from the two-mill tax from 1892 to 1909 inclu:

The

sive.

mill

tax,

the

In

1909.

-1

ed:

1892,

and 1912 tax was

1911

L910,

levy having been
Following are the amounts

Increased

$3,530.46;

1898,

1900, $3,805.18;

$3,975.96;

1906,

$8,071.44;
1911,

$4,975.8]

1909,

L907,

:

$9,0

1902

$4,452
1905,

$4,

$17,300.00;

this

of

work,

in

which

is

1909

a

large

building

was

devoted to educational, physical and spiritual work.
There is a gymnasium,
a kindergarten, and baths: domestic science is
erected,

and
taughl
classes held.

nlghl

:

There

school,

and

also

sewing

large auditorium in
which is held religious services every Sabbath
Social
and prayer meetings once a week.
a

is

gatherings have their place also,
is

a

day nursery.

tron of Ibis institution

is

The

in a cottage
principal pa-

Mrs. Sue

Denkmann

Bauberg, who. while not the only donor, gave
largely than anyone else toward the
building and its furnishings, and stands back

$16,350.00.

in wti;i;

Rock

of

adjoining

$5,119.69;
1910,

;

1912,

$16,350.00;

1894,

$3,915.90;

1899,

$4,807.92;

1904,

al-

re-

1897,

18)

1901, $3,696.20;

$4,58525;

84355;

$3,471.06;

is:.::.

$4,024^3; 1895, $3,629.40;
$3,704.95;

a three

End

win

Of the enterprise with personal activity, counand financial support. The superintendent
n Mis. W. B. Barker,
from the beginning has
sel

CHARITABLE
/(;/

Mrs.

l\>

Mary

II

/.'.

I

'/•

TIONS

I

I

and

I

her

helpers

are

Miss

Strom

and

Miss

Barker.
tATION

BETHANY

H"i

-I

-l

''

HOME — ST. ANTHONY'S

I

I

I

I

MKXT

—
—

HOSPITAL
COT MY INFIRMARY THE ASSOCIATED CHABIPBOSPECTTVl rr/BERCCLOSIN SANITARIUM
PROPOSED LUTHERAN HOSPITAL.

—

—

ASSOCIATION

On Seventeenth
in

Bock

island

is

IIOI sr.

and Seventh avenue
a modest appearing brick

street

BETHANY HOME
The

public charitable organization at
Rock Island that has a home where children
can be cared for is Bethany Home. It is the
outcome of the faith and prayers of G. II. Geroldest

.Tune. isPT, began personal work
poor and needy of Rock Island.
Seeing the need of a home for poor children and

man, who.

among

the

in
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a place where mothers, left alone to support
their children, might have employment, he submitted to the Associated Charities, the proposition of founding an organization for such a
In
purpose, but no action was then taken.
May, 1S9S, an appeal was made to the Tri-City
Ministerial Association for co-operative assistance to establish a rescue mission, but without

Upon

results.

looking over the records

we

find

Mr. German opened a
called
a
mission,
kindergarten, on Fourth
avenue and Fourteenth street, Rock Island, at
his own expense, trusting the Lord would help
and provide. A kindergarten was opened by a
young woman from Davenport, who was willing
to work without definite remuneration and furthat

in

October,

the

1S9S,

While this
equipment.
work it did not cover the needs
and neglected little ones, and
because of the insistence and persistence of
Mr. German, on January 12, 1S99, an organization was effected and incorporated, the object
of which was the care of homeless, neglected
and abused children. The name given it was
the Union Mission. The officers chosen were

nish

necessary

society did good
of the homeless

:

President, Prof. C. W. Foss vice president, F.
G. Young secretary, G. H. German ; treasurer,
Dr. J. W. Stewart; chairman finance commit;

;

H. D. Blakemore.
Immediately after the formation of the society, the matter of the purchase of a permanent home for the mission was taken under
advisement and the result was the purchase of
tee,

the property known as the Cook
located on the corner of Eighth

homestead,

street and
Rock Island. The price paid
and on December 6, 1S99, the board

Fourth avenue

in

was $2,200,
came into possession of the property. The next
step to be taken was to find some one to take
Mr. and Mrs. German
charge of the home.
voluntarily agreed to leave their own home and
take temporary charge of this institution that
was the outcome of their prayers and efforts
for three years, without salary, Mr. German
to act as superintendent, Mrs. German as matron, until such time as the mission could
secure persons to permanently fill these positions.

Mr. German further donated to the gen-

month from
maker at the Rock
the society was able to

eral fund of the mission, $30 per

his earnings as a harness

Island Arsenal, until

employ

a

superintendent

to

take

charge.

Fifty-eight children were cared for during the

first year, and the county donated $700.
In
1902 the name was changed to Bethany Home.
In the early part of the year 1903, Rev. Lockney, of the Sacred Heart church, feeling it
would be better for the children to be in the

country during the summer, offered to raise
the funds for that purpose.
The proposition
was gladly accepted and early in June the
Silvis property on Aiken street, South Rock
Island, was leased for four months. In the fall
when the time of outing expired, it was found
that the family had increased to such an extent that it would be impossible to occupy the
old house, so the board decided to rent out the

home and remain in the country during
the winter, changing the name.
In 1905 the
Gilpin Moore home, Thirty-sixth street and
Fifth avenue, a beautiful modern house, was
purchased, the amount paid being $10,000, and
there the children are today and the good work
carried on of not only caring for little homecity

dependent children, but for a small sum
week, keeping children whose father or
mother cannot keep up the expense of a home
but nevertheless want to provide for their children.
The persons who have served as presidents of the board since its organization are
Frof. C. W. Foss, Mrs. W. H. Gest, Mrs. H. D.
Blakemore, Mrs. M. E. Metzgar, Mrs. W. C.
Bennett.
Superintendents Mrs. G.
German,
Miss Ramser, Mr. Jahns, Mrs. Ferguson. AtWm. Jackson, W. J. Sweeney. J.
torneys
Matrons: Mrs. G. H. GerScott, G. Wenger.
man, Mrs Westerman, Mrs. Jahns, Miss Smith,
Miss Parsons. Physicians
Dr. Comegj's, Dr.
Ludewig, Dr. Bradford.

less,

per

:

H

:

:

:

ST.

ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL

This institution, one of the best hospitals in
which has its charitable
ward, is treated of at length under the chapter
devoted to the Catholic church in Rock Island
this part of the state,

county.

COUNTY INFIEMABY
record of the poor in Rock Island
county dates from 1S39 when the county commissioners provided for the care of a sick man.

The

first

Prior to the purchase of the first poor farm,
the county poor were cared for by overseers of
the poor and boarded by the people who would
charge least for their keeping. John R. Taylor

was the

first

overseer of the poor appointed
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by the county commissioners' court.
we find the names of Miles Conway,
a long term,

Mara

borne,

Since then

who served
C. B. Knox

Gnyer. The flrsl poor farm was
u was
purchased by the county in Is.",:;,
cated "ii the west side of the Milan road and
pied the land from the bend of the road to
Rock river. It contained about eighty acres,
with a good sized two-story farm house and
This property was used about ten years
barn.
when the present farm near Coal Valley was

and Samuel

S.

The first steward, so far
purchased In 1863.
an !"• ascertained, was William Sanderson.
who was followed by William Bailey, Mr. Carson, Asa Batman, .1. S. Rob oson, w. n. H.
Dow, who served

years, and F. B. Wylle.
190 acres has comfortable,
of
farm
present
commodious buildings, six in number, together

served

with

fifteen

a

large

barn,

and ten eases for other societies, making a total
of 355. Relief in the form of clothing, lodging,
food and medical aid was given to 450, and
during that year the total disbursements were
The total assets were $4,S23.0G, the
52,815.56.
liabilities were $3,136, leaving net assets of
¥1,687.06. There are nearly two hundred niein1

corn

granary,

cribs,

bay

PROSPECTIVE TUBEBCULOSIS SAN

Rock Island county

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES

IIII.

ilrst officers being, Dr. .1. YV. Stewsecrepresident, and Miss Nellie Hayes,
In August, 1911, this association was
tary.
on
re-organized with the following represented
board of directors:
Bethany Protective
its

1.

1897, the

art,

Young Men's Christian Astion; The Sunshine Society; The Sliver
Woman's Relief
King's
Circle.
Daughters;
Association;

'

Corps; Rock

Island

Rock

Society;

County Anti-Tuberculosis

Island

Club;

Tbi

Deborah Society. The Visiting Nurses' A
ation; The Retail Grocers' Association; Women's christian Temperance Onion; Women of
the Grand Army of the Republic; In His Name
King's

e.

Helpers'

Daughters;

I

I'M

was passed at the April elecof 1910, and the assessment collected in
It is intended that treatment
1912 and 1913.
i

his

institution

shall

he administered free

of charge, and at the same time the patients
will be taught methods for prevention of the

spread of their disease.

PBOPOSED LUTHERAN HOSPITAL

now under consideration for the
establishment of a hospital by the Lutherans at
Moline. The incorporators will be Rev. Ira O.
Nothstein, Rev. N. J. Forsberg and A. G. Anderson of Rock Island; Rev. A. F. Rergstrom
and C. M. Wahlstrand of Moline; Dr. P. A.
Plans are

Brodiue and
and the Bev.

Westerluud of Orion, 111.;
Roundqulst and Judge L. E.
This board will
en of Cambridge, 111.
formulate a constitution and by-laws, secure
E.

P.

N.

i

rporation papers and present a full report
annual meeting of the district to be held
in January, 1914, when formal action will be
While the new hospital will be a
taken.

to the

Lutheran enterprise
eral public without

it

will be

open

to the gen-

restriction.

CHAPTER XIX

Circle,

Women's American League;
Bock Island County Humane Society; Rock
>. iation; The DaughM
Ine
Ladies'
Auxiliary of the
The
of
ters
Isabella;

King's Daughters;

II \l:

soon to have a modern

is

tuberculosis

for

at

The Associated Charities was organized July

give regular

sanitarium for the special purpose of fighting
tuberculosis. The levy of a special one-mill tax
for establishing and maintaining a sanitarium

In L903 a
Ore destroyed the main build
which was replaced with a much more modern
one in 1904, the new structure being well sup
plied with water, the present system having
been put in in 1911 and 1912, and !n 1913 new
boilers were Installed in the steam plant, and

of recent erection.

who

form of clothing and food, as

well as money.
The officers deserve public
commendation, for they are giving to the work
a loyal service and an understanding of the true
meaning of charity.

tion

Is

addition to hundreds

lions in the

sheds, steam heating plant, steam laundry, etc.'
The farm and improvements cost over SIo.ikhi.

the laundry building

in

lis.

m Swank, who

eight
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By Sherman W.

;

Humane Sodetj and

the Tri

i

ity Social

Service

charities
dub.
During 1912 the *
eared for 206 eases thai were new, 140 old ones
l

lAlil.Y

EARLY

NEWSPAPERS

-

EDITOBS— THE

UPPEB

Si

wrle

M 1SSISSI1TIAN

NORTH WESTERN

—

ADVEB-
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— THE ARQUS —
—TIIE NEW ROCK ISLANDER—
THE ROCK ISLAND UNION — THE NEWS —THE COMMERCIAL — ROCK ISLAND REGISTER — GERMAN
NEWSPAPERS — DER BEOBACHTER AM MISSISSIPPI
— DIE NEUE VOLKS-ZEITUNG — AMERICAN LAW REPORTER — THE LIBERTY LEAGUE — THE NEWS —THE
TRI-CITY" LABOR REVIEW — MOLINE WORKMAN —
MOLINE INDEPENDENT — MOLINE DISPATCH — THE
SWEDISH CITIZEN —THE MOLINE JOURNAL— MOLINE MAIL — MOLINE SUNDAY PRESS — GAZETTE
VAN MOLINE — THE MOLINE TRIBUNE— EAST MOLINK HERALD PORT BYRON MESSENGER —PORT
BYRON TIMES — PORT BYRON WEEKLY — POUT BYRON
GLOBE — REYNOLDS PRESS — HILLSDALE POST — PEOPLE'S FRIEND
MILAN RECORD— MILAN INDEPENDTISER

— THE

LIBERTY BANNER

FIRST DAILY PAPER

ENT

— TRI-CITY

PRESS CLUB

MEMBERS AND HIS-

TORY.

The newspaper

of a community intimately
doings on one day and the next these
records become part of the history of that comAs years roll on the hound files of
munity.
these papers become invaluable. Men come and
Memories fade, leaving only the more imgo.
Tradition adds coloring here
portant events.

records

its

there, and facts, as they were, become distorted in the repeating.
While tradition is not
to be scoffed at. and faded recollections have

and

their

value,

the recorded

event,

found

in

the

newspaper, together with the intimate happenings reflecting the prejudice, passion and coloring on the day and date of the event itself, is
the true history and. therefore, the most valAgain, the editorial attitude of these
newspapers as bearing upon political, economic
and local questions, serves further to enlighten
the enquirer by giving proper atmosphere to the
In makplain, unvarnished statements of fact.

the fact that much more space was devoted to eastern and foreign "news" and ediis

comment than to local events, this being
probably due to the fact that the communities
torial

were largely composed of people lately removed
from the East who were anxious to keep in
touch with the former circle of their activities.
This news was published two or three months,

and often

longer, after the events occurred. Of
course, too, the community was small and the
"news items" scarce.

OUR FIRST NEWSPAPER.
It

was

in 1S39 that the first

— The

here

established

Rock

newspaper was
Banner

Island

and Stephenson Gazette. Henry C. McGrew
was the publisher. He had come with his father
from Ireland and had located in Paoli. I ml.,
where the elder McGrew published The Torchlight and where the younger McGrew learned
the printer's trade.
The Banner and Gazette
was the first newspaper published nearer to
Rock Island than Galena, Peoria and SpringIt was neutral in politics until the fall
field.
election of 1S40. when it became democratic.
The county and locality was whig. In appearance it was a "blanket" sheet, five column, 30
The office was on Mississippi
by 32 inches.

now First avenue, near the ferry landThe paper suspended publication in the
fall of 1S41 when McGrew moved the press and
type to Galena and commenced the publicastreet,
ing.

tion of the

Galena Sentinel.

UPPER MISSISSIPPIAN

uable.

ing a study of the early
cality

it

definite

is

newspapers of this

lo-

to note the positive.
the character of the editorial

interesting

change

in

utterances and to indicate the

names

of editors

passed and gone, the memory of whom still
The newspapers of the early day
lingers.
had more in them of the character of the men
who edited them. There was more of the personal in them. The editor was critical of peo-

and doings. He attacked persons and
was a "roaster." and the more pointed
and skillful the roasting the more widely he was
known and the longer his name lingered. An-

ple's acts

policies:

other interesting feature of the early newspaper

The most

interesting and important of the
early newspapers of this county was the Upper
Mississippian, established in the heat of the poIt was published
campaign of 1S40.
weekly, and simultaneously in Stephenson. Rock
Island county. 111., and Davenport, Scott county,
Iowa Territory.
The first issue was on Oclitical

tober 8. 1S40. It started as a six-column paper.
UH by 30 inches in size, at $2.50 per year in
advance. The inspiration for the establishment
of the Upper Mississippian was the fact that

the Rock Island Banner and

Stephenson Ga-

had "turned" democratic. The town and
county was whig and the members of that party
determined to have a vehicle for the advocacy
At first the names of the ediof their views.
tors and proprietors were not announced but
all
communications were to be addressed to
zette

/

V.

B
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in

county.

In 1840 he

gaged

many

5
ral leading whigs aided Crisl
the enterprise.
The paper was first established in a log cabin on .Mississippi street, now

First avenue,

where two issues were published;

the third issue contained
"to

tl"'
id
1

notice of

;i

removal

its

'White Bouse' oil Illinois street (now
avenue), one block east of the Rock
House." Like most of the early news

papers the Cpper .Mis-i--i.iii.-in had it- ups and
downs. On January 7. 1S41, the name of John

Powai

G.

ami "D.

Crist,

"editor and

as

-

proprietor"

From March

printer."

luctcd
January 1. ls|j. Daniel Crisl c
the paper which Mr. Powars as "proprietor of
the press," at which latter date Mr. Powars'
name disappears from the paper.
Whatever
financial
ITS

entanglement, it resulted in Mr.
the press under a writ of re-

seizing

which

plevin,

in-

paper on the press
for one

•

•;'

the Gazette

a

til

Is

new

of

printing
at

the

Davenport
he

press could

In-

ii
which was doi
November ill. is|o
|] M
newspaper had been changed
on June pi. 1841, i,, n„. second
Of .John
ami
Swartouts' wagon shop, a'
er of
Washington Btreel (now Eighteenth) ami nii-

•d.
k

ation of

.

in

in

Is;;.;,

came

to

Fulton

in

stopping

Rock

and

Island,

en-

enterprises here until 1852. His
wa- changeful after that. In 1S60 he

:

went

to California, where he died in ls72 at the
age of sixty-eight year-.
Harmon <;. Reynolds
was one of the most influential and able men of

the

,,,|

settlers.

came

to

until

1850;

Rock

A lawyer

Island

in

he
law

profession,

t.y

ls;;7;

practiced
several years:

was
and county

taught school
attorney, probate justice
-e in this and Knox .unities;

-tate's

1841,

I,

until

tie-

and again

735

in

he

ls-17

was postmaster at. Rock Island; in lsr.4 he held
ilic same office at Kno.willc. and was assistant
clerk of the constitutional

convention

in

ls|;

and of the house of representatives in 1849 ami
in 1861.
In 1858 he removed to Springi

111., and being a Mason
commenced the publication in

lield,

high Stand tig
1862 of the Ma-

in

sonic Trowel, which in live years reached a subLater he removed to Marscription of l^.sno.
shall county, Kas..

der of his

where he spent the remain-

life.

'

t!

i

w

streel

ml

S

ecame assistant editor

tintiii

In

the pap.

c

Reynolds,

Message,
i

B

1

1.

5th of that

Important change was mole
er by Hat

In

.

who changed

-i— ip].ian

\i

-''.
'•

in

Warsaw

I

_

Di

Thomas

avenue).

Gregg, Formerly editor of the
i

ami

R

tbi

the Upper

to

s

Island

Republican,
and .lis., the politics from whig to democratic.
it- location, at the time of the change, was on
Eagle street (now Seventeenth), just north of
the Rock Island House, ami in April. ls|r,. it

was

cl

Mr. Buford's building "opposite
the Eagle Botel, on Buffalo street" (now
In June, 1845, Henrj C
Randall beteenth).
red

re

t..

publisher and proprietor under the
of

li.

C.

Randall &

Co.,

name

which Arm was later

dis

Ith of
the same year, Mr.
August
ir a short
Reynolds continuing tin- papi
time.
In the early days of 1847 Jonah Case
appeared as proprietor and II.
Reynolds as

solved.

1

<

ir

time,

but this arra

as the last

'.

d only

a

short,

issue of the paper whicl
-

T.
Daniel
February 23,
was a native of Pennsylvania and edited
the Allegheny Republican, a whig newspaper
west. He had visited Illinois in
liiiL'

extant
I

THE NORTHWESTERS ADVERTISES

'.

Is

of

date

1

1

When the Ipper Mississippian passed int.. the
hands of Harmon G. Reynolds Ln December,
ecame democratic iii its editorial
1844, ami
policy, the whigs were again left without a
newspaper, in November of the following yea \
is-tr,.
Dr. Horatio I'. GatChell and Miles \V.
Conway, Jr.. stalled the NORTHWESTERN ADVEU
v.
had pura
»r. Gatchell
big organ.
chased the press at Dubuque, la.
Hardly had
1.

I

the enterprise been launched when Mr. Conway
died November 12, L845, and Mr. Gatchell, discouraged because of the death of his a—...

the paper May, 1846, to General William
Vandever, who continued a- editor and publisher
about a year, when tin. paper was purchased by
'avis, publishers of the Davenport
ers ami
sold

I

when
Mr.

who

published it for a short time,
passed into the hands of I'. R. Bennett,
Vandever continuing in the editorial de-

Gazette,
it

partment until after the presidential campaign
in is|s which resulted in the elei ion of GenI

when Mr. Bennel
Taylor,
trol of the paper he changed the

ed

I

I;...

k

isi

ami Anvi rtiseb

in

185]

name
A.

<

1.

i..

i

on
the

Brai

i

ett became associated with Mr. Bennett and continued until the following year, when he ac-

ed a

Brst

lieutenancy

in

the regular army.

While he was connected with the paper he pub-
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lished a series of articles on the early history
of

Rock Island county which attracted wide

tention.

In

the

fall

of 1S53

the

at-

Advertiser

hands of Thomas R. Raymond
and Oliver P. Wharton under the firm name of
Raymond & Wharton, who started the Triweekly Advertiser on December 3 of that year.
On September 13, 1N54, Mr. Raymond withdrew
from the partnership, Mr. Wharton continuing
the paper, and on September 13, 1S55, started
the Daily Advertiser. Concerning the venture
he wrote (1S77) that he "stood over and under
passed into the

the enterprise until the spring of 1S5S, when it
became too heavy," and he suspended it.
Among others associated with the paper during
these years were: I. W. Hyatt, January to May,
1S56; and Dr. S. A. Paddock, who came to it
in the fall of the

than a year.

less

same year, but he remained
The paper was first pub-

from a building on Miles Conway's lot,
which contained his house and the postoffiee.
When General Vandever took it the press and
type were removed to the "Rio Grande." a "long,
lone" building setting back from Illinois street
(now Second avenue), in front of which was
afterwards constructed the "Lee block." Then
the plant was again removed directly across
the street over Lee & Chamberlain's stove store
from there to the second floor of the Guyer
building, a little east; thence to the upper part
of the Lee block, called "City Hall," and thence
to the Gothic block, where it remained until it
lished

;

W. Conway was a promising
young man and his death was greatly deplored
by the entire community. Dr. Gatchell was a
expired.

man.

General Vandever, following the election of General
Taylor, was appointed to a clerkship at Washington, D. C-, and then to a clerkship under the
supervisor general of Iowa, when he removed

and was an able pastor and

a good

where he afterwards practiced
resided at Rock Island from 1S39 to

Dubuque,

law.

He

and served
Iowa and in the
1S4S,

in

Congress two terms from

Civil

war was

a

colonel

and

afterwards a general. Started as a whig paper,
the Northwestern' Advertiser became republican

when
organ.

upon the organization of that party and
it

A newspaper that lived but a short time was
started in the spring of 1S4G, the Liberty Banner.
It advocated the abolition of slavery.
While there were many who did not sympathize
with the institution of slavery there were few
who were willing to openly espouse the abolition cause and those who believed in slavery,
or were opposed to its abolition, were open and
violent

denunciation of abolitionism.
started by O. B. Waite and was
printed on the press of the Upper Mississippian
and Rock Island Republican. Mr. Waite was a

died

the party

was

left

without an

in

their

The paper was

native of

Wayne

county,

N. Y.

He came

to

with his father in 1S40, locating near
Later he established himself at St.
Chicago.
Illinois

Charles, Kane county, 111., where C. B. Waite
learned the business. He set type on a number
of papers and wrote for many.
After coming

Rock Island he spent much time riding horseback over the country soliciting subscribers, but
to little effect.
He remained here until the
autumn of 1S53, when he removed to Chicago.
to

In 1S62 President

Abraham Lincoln appointed

him

chief justice of Utah Territory, which office
he filled efficiently until 1S64, when he resigned.

The following year he was appointed

district

attorney for the principal district of Idaho by
Governor Lyons, which position he also filled
with credit. Finally he returned to Chicago,
where he entered into the practice of the law.

the argus

Miles

Christian (Campbellite) minister, who, first educated for medicine, later went into the ministry

to

the liberty banner

The Upper Mississippian and Rock Island Republican discontinued in 1847, and until the fall
of 1851, the democrats of this vicinity were
without an organ espousing their cause. The
Advertiser, as before noted, was a whig newspaper and was then the only one published in
this locality.
Hither came Fred S. Nichols and
John W. Dunham from St. Louis. Both had
been employed on the St. Louis Intelligencer,
owned by George K. Budd. These two gentlemen had purchased from Mr. Budd sufficient
second hand material for the publication of a
weekly paper and had in night it to this county
1

with them. On October 18, 1851, the first issue
of a new democratic paper made its appearance
the Republican, the name of which was subsequently changed to the Argus. The first office
was in a back room on the second floor of Whitaker and Everts' store, "opposite the Rock
Island House."
Mr. Nichols was a northern

—
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man. practical and

Mr. Dunham,
was an "Imaginative and
and -Mr. Nichols was went to
the point
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rhetorical" writer,
chide his partner tor

in- the western coast of Africa.
Just two
years from thai time, lacking one day. on Sep
tember 16, IS59, he purchased back the interests
of Messrs. Pershing & Connelly, retaining Milton

"Boil

Jones,

who was

to

a southerner,

bis grandiloquence with
down. Dunham." This, it is said, led Mr.
Dunham to withdraw from the firm, Mr. Nichols
continuing the paper alone until November 21.
1852. At this period one of the most forceful
it

characters ever engaged in the newspaper business in this locality made his appearance, J.
B. Danforth. Jr., and for over fifty years he

continued to 1"' a factor in this field of endeavor.
Mr. Danforth bought a half interest
in the Republican from Mr. Nichols, and on

March 16th following
ing half Interest

mi
On July
the

tirst

i

i

rasi

lKT,:;

p

bought the remain-

dad

v pap] a

1854, Colonel Danfortli started
daily newspaper ever published In this

the Daily Republican.
count]
Indeed, it was
the first in this section of the country, for the
nearest daily was at Dubuque, Ia„ where one
had been started two years before.
It was

launched as an evening newspaper and continued as such until December IT. 1855, when it

was at
about this time, also, that the name was changed
from the Republican to the Rock Island Argus,
owing to the fad that a new political part] of
the o
Faith had been formed, adopting
the name republican. The Argus continued as a
morning paper until November 18, 1861, when it
was changed back to an evening paper and has
remained so ever since. From July l v 1859,
until September 1, 1861 the Daily Argus was
suspended and a Tri-Weekly Argus was subto

a

morning paper,

it

.

January, 1856, Robert V. Shurley
as a partner by Colonel Danforth.
n the following year. September 17, 1857,
Colonel Danforth sold his remaining interest to
amed
rs.
Pershing & Connelly, th<
In

stituted.

was taken

in

;

being Ma.i.

II.

C. Connelly,

still

a

member

of

Rock Island county and one of our
most highly respected citizens. The firm was

the bar of

iged

in

publishing

[slander,

and

paper known as the
was merged with the
changed to the Rock

a

this

Argus and the name
Islander and
Argus. Colonel Danforth sold
out in order that he might accept an appointment as purser in the United states navy under
dent James Buchanan, and shortly
sailed on a

two

in the meantime bought the inMr. Shurley, as a partner.
Colonel

Danforth changed the name back to the Argus
by dropping the words Rock islander, and again

assumed

In the spring of 1869 Colonel
alf interest in the paper to
Robert MeNeal, and the remaining one sixth to
Milton Jones- he had previously owned but twocontrol.

Danforth

third-

and they published the paper as equal
partners until January 1, 1870, when Mr. Mi
Neal disposed of his Interests to James Smith
Drake.
<>n July
is;;;,
the Argus company
was Incorporated with a capital stock of $32,000,
with Mr. Drake as business manager. The managen
per remained the same until
1880, when Richardson & rowers secured a con
The paper
Ing interest in the company.
was on the down grade, however, and alter a
...

13,

was changed

who had

terests of

years' cruise of inspection, visit-

i

struggle of less than a year, In 1883 publication
was suspended, it was a little later that J. w.
Potter, publisher of the Bulletin, of Freeport,
111.,

came here and purchased the

A.rgus outfit,

retaining the name, but not reviving the corpora
tion.
lie placed his son. .i. \v. Potter, Jr., in
charge, and the first Issue of the revivified Argus

appeared on August 2, 1882.

In 1885 the father
leaving the son sole owner. Mr. Potter's
management was conservative, hut as the paper
died,

made headway

it

creasing demands.
It

was made an

was enlarged to meet the inFrom an abbreviated form

eight

and even

a

nine column

but upon the installation of a perfecting
press in is!M it was changed to the standard
column size. I'jion the death of J. W.
folio,

i

January 11. 1898, the J. W. Potter
Publishing Company was organized and since
that time the Argus has been published under
its auspices.
The officers of the company were:
president Mrs. J. W. Potter; vice-president. H.
Potter, Jr..

I'.

J.

Simpson, and secretary and treasurer, James
Mr. Simpson
connected
La Velle.

with the paper shortly after Mr. Potter acquired
ami upon his death assumed its editorial
it
management, Mr. La Velle being business man
ager. Upon his death in 1909 the business man-

agement fell to Fred J. Mueller, and the managestill
ment of the newspaper at this time. 1
rests In the hands of Messrs. Simpson and
1

Mueller.

In 1910 a

new stereotyping

ri,

perfecting
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was installed and in 1913 the battery of
linotype machines was increased to five by the
addition of two type setting machines.

press

Independent. The Daily Union was published
but a few days when news was received here
of the death of Colonel Graham at Lima, N. Y.,

home

the

THE NEW ROCK ISLANDER
In 1878, Col.

Rock Islander

J.

Danforth re-established the

B.

formerly published by Pershing
& Connelly) as a weekly paper, issuing it every
Saturday. The first number was that of January 5, 1S7S. It was started to espouse the cause
of the labor party, known as the Nationalists,
and was conducted in Colonel Danforth's usual
Afterwards he took up the
vigorous style.
(

cause of the greenback party as well.

The

office

of publication was in the Robinson building at
the corner of Eighteenth street and Second avenue. In the fall of 1S01 the paper was sold to
P. Quayle, who conducted it as a republican
In 1S92 it was changed in form
newspaper.
from a four page, eight column folio, to a twelve
page, six column paper, and continued until the
spring of 1S93, when for a short season an' at-

W.

tempt was made to publish a daily paper. Failing in this, publication of the weekly paper was
continued until 1S96, when it suspended. W. II.
Conant was editor of the paper while it was
published as a tlaily. Later Colonel Danforth

removed

Los Angeles,

to

where he con-

Calif.,

tinued to make his home until the time of his
death. In addition to having served as purser
in the United States navy. Colonel Danforth
was appointed to the military staff of the governor of Illinois in 1852, with the title of colonel,
following year. 185.3, he was apby President Pierce custodian of the
island of Rock Island, which position he held
until lsr,T, when he resigned to accept the position as purser in the navy under President

and

in

the

pointed

11,

1S02,

the instance of republicans of Rock Island. The
was located on the third floor of Bailey &
block (now Mitchell & Lynde's buildMr. Kuck continued to publish the paper
until May, 18(13. when he sold to M. S. Barnes,
who had been connected with the Register (Rock
Island), and for a short time with Colonel
Graham in the publication of the Moline IndeBoyle's
ing).

pendent. On June 2, 1863, Mr. Barnes revived
the Daily Union as an evening paper. From
that day to the present the paper has never
missed an issue, ami at the time of writing
(June, 1913) has had over 15,600 issues without
It has had its ups and downs, but
break.
during the half-century of life it has always

a

stood for the best interests of the locality and
One of the most distinguished
of the country.
editors

of

Haverstick.

the Daily Union was ('apt. L. M.
He purchased the paper from M.

December, 1S66, and immediately
morning paper. In June, 1S67,
Captain Haverstick purchased the Moline Republican and merged it with the Daily Union,
leaving, however, the job printing department
at Moline and continuing it there for some

Barnes
hanged it

S.

in

to a

time, finally disposing of
Gilson. who started the

it

to Messrs.

Lowe &
On

Moline Review.

when he sold his interest to Captain
Haverstick and retired. In the summer of the
same year Richard Crampton bought a half
interest in the paper from Captain Haverstick
1869,

In the latter part of October, 1si;j,
he discontinued the publication of the Moline

and

to that city.

Independent

ami

where, mi
the

and

removed the plant

November

publication

Daily

seen 'bat the Union
first,

November

office

Rock Island was the important center politiand commercially during the sixties, and
Mr. Kuck. who was then publishing the Moline
Independent, determined to remove his paper

cally

of,

father,

July

THE ROCK ISLAND UNION

menced
Weekly

his

1. 1867, M. D. Merrill bought a two-fifths
interest in the paper and devoted himself to the
business end of the enterprise until about June.

Buchanan.

Island,

of

whither lie had gone from the state of Kansas
where he was provost marshal general of the
entire state, having resigned his commission
June 1, 1862, because of failing health. As he
was the owner and backer of the paper it was
decided to discontinue the daily, but the weekly
was continued. Mr. Kuck's removal was at

of

Union.
is

5.

to

1862,

Rock
Thus it

Island
be

erected the Union building on Eighteenth street

will

really the continuation

The Workman, ami

later the

the fall of that year the office was reblock to the

Peter Frie block, over Crampton's book store.
He held this interest for about three years,
when Captain Haverstick bought him out and

Rock

he com-

the

in

moved from the Bailey & Boyle

Moline

between Second and Third avenues, where it is
The newspaper plant was moved
located.

still
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the

in

fall

of that year,

In

1872.

the

Oscar a. Earnhardt, who had
just arrived In Rock Island, purchased one-half
si iii the paper, and for one year coned liis ownership, being at the head of the
job
1874,

1-7;;

,,r

ig

was in March,
It
printing department.
that the Union Printing Company was

organized, and on June 1, IS74, 7.". per cent "f
its capital stock of $20,000 had been subscribed,
the

tupon

and

company purchased the plant

aper from Captain
Harerstick, paying him $15,000 tor It. OH
were elected as follows: president, L. M. Haver-

!

rice-president, A. E. Wells, and secreThis was
tary and treasurer, Walter Johnson.
the Brst ippearance ol the name of Mr. Johnson «ith the enterprise, and for over a quarter
:

of a century he was

the centra!

permanent existence.

Be

plete control of the paper and
the time of Ids death.
Mr.

figure

of

its

acquired

finally

owned it
was

still

Johnson

at
a

writer and of
conservative man. a g
He was opposed to
terary turn of mind.
anything that savored of the sensational, and
endeavored t.> conduct the paper in such a manner a- in make it a moral force in the com•

1

There
officers and sti
years and it n
munity.

were

In September, 1S74,

Jamea

J.

i

many

changes in
\i
few
during tl
uteres! p. mention them.
Cleaveland and
apt. II.
<

'.

Parks purchased the stock owned by

hull" InterCaptain Haverstick, amounting to
Walter Johnson "as mad.' president and
est
and Captain Cleaveland secretary, treas
nrer and business manager, in July, IS75, Mr.
Cleaveland sold his stock to Mr. Parks, who
then became half owner.
In August following
•••

-.

he sold

all

of his stock to A. A. Morey,
hut
ry and treasurer

who was
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est to W. II. Burdett and in November following another election was held with officers
as follows: president, Walter
Johnson; secre-

W.

tary.
I.

II.

likens,

dett

sold

his

and

Burdett,

in isss

,,

n

to

interest

G. M.
Mr. Bur-

treasurer,

account of
c.

it.

illness,

Ashbaugh, who

assumed the business management of the paper.
Mr. Ashbaugh continued with the paper until
1891, When he disused of his interest to Mr.
Johnson, who then became sole owner. Mr.
Johnson was active in the management of the
•r for over ten years, and
was its editor,
tin account of failing health he spent some time
in

travel, the editorial

in

tie-

department being placed
Brandenburg, who hud
n
reared" in the Union office.
roil
\V.
Rinck had charge of the advertising and circulation depart
nts.
Upon the death of Mr.
Johnson, November 23, 1903, I.. P.. Drlffil becaine business manager and Mr. Brandenburg
editor,
in the meant!
Mr. Driffil had purchased the job department and when he with-

hands of

J.

K.

I

I

the

newspaper he resigned his
manager of the latter. J. M.
was made business manager in the

froni

position as business
.-in

early

July

1908.

and was

editor
in.

of 1907 and held this iKisition until

part
23,

Mr.

Brandenburg resigned as
coded by W.

H. I'ilworth.
July 23, 1908, the heirs of Walter Johnson
sue.

sold their holdings to Sherman W. Seal!.-, who
assumed complete control of the paper and became ts editor. The plant was rehabilitated,
modern presses were purchased and additions
;

made

I.,

October

the battery of linotype machines,
1909, the plant was partially

23,

(iii

de-

The building was practically
ed by Are.
the linotype- and presses were PadLy
The
damaged ami the paper stock ruined.
gutted,

per cent of the stock, hark to
Captain Haverstick, who resumed his old
Hon as editor in June. 187C, and was re-elected

newspaper, however, did not lose an issue, and
bj January 1, 1910, was Pack in its plant with
The manage
a honor equipment than ever.
ha- remained unchanged and but few
perating force
changes have been made in u
during the five years that have followed Mr.

shortly
e presidency in August following,
after |e hid sold a quarter interest to Captain
Haverstick, Mr. I'arks sold the remaining 25

Searle's administration of its affairs. The paper
at of tl
has stood for everj
ity.
It is a positive, definite force for the best Inter-

:

ruary. 1S76, Mr. Morej

Parks,

who. shortly after, sold

holdings,

in

1

back again to Mr.

sold

a

his

half Of

25

i

per

ei

nt

of

stock

held

by

him

Lukens, the transfer
Mr. Lukens was made
takii.

to

George M.
In
March,

I

of the

community,

city

and county.

THE NEWS

1876.

the Job department and at the August election
was made treasurer, and Mr. Johnson secretary.

daily

Two months

News.

later Captain

Haverstick sold his

Howie on March
in
Rock

.lan.es

newspaper
It

lived

hut

a

1".

1855,

Island

Utile over

started

called

a

The

four months.
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Mr. Bowie came from Baltimore and went to
Geneseo after the failure of his venture at
Bock Island. In September, 1S5S, he returned
to this county and, with Frank Linuehan,
This venture
started The Citizen at Moline.
soon failed and he returned to Geneseo, where
he died the same year.

cation.
Adam Leiberknecht, after disposing of
his interests, removed to Geneseo, 111., where
he established the Geneseo Bepublic, still publish

newspaper.

pursuits.

THE COMMERCIAL

DIE

W. Kirkland on July 7, 1858, established
Bock Island which he called
The Commercial. This, like The News, was
C.

a daily paper in

published in Raymond's office in the Gothic
block, and, like The News also, was short lived.
It was republican in principles but, lacking patronage, lived less than a year.

THE BOCK ISLAND REGISTER
T. J. Pickett on February 9, 1S59, started a
republican newspaper called the Bock Island
It was published as a weekly and a
Begister.
tri-weekly and the office, like the preceding
papers, was in Bnymond's job office in the

W. Waite was associated with
the editorial work for the first rive months, and
Juue
1S60, C. W. Kirkland, who had started
Gothic block.

C.

'J,

the Commercial in 1S5S, became associated with
Mr. Pickett under the firm name of Pickett &

Kirkland, editors and proprietors. Mr. Pickett
was elected state senator on January 9, 1861,
when M. S. Barnes took editorial charge, holding the position until June 19, 1861, when Mr.
Pickett returned to the desk though Mr. Barnes
remained with the paper until his enlistment in

army in August. The tri-weekly paper expired in the latter part of that month, Mr. Kirkland having also enlisted in the service. The

the

weekly continued until sometime

members of the

family. It is an EngGeorge Leiberknecht also removed to that place and engaged in mercantile
lished by

in 1S62.

NEUE VOLKS-ZEITUNG

On August

30, 1S75, Charles C. Winter started
Die Keue Volks-Zeitung, a semi-weekly newspaper. Mr. Winter had been one of the editors
of Die Westliche Post of St. Louis. Mr. Winter

sold the paper in 1SS2 to George S. Lechner,
who, after a few months as editor and publisher sold it to F. Protar. who dropped the

"Neue" from the

title.

successful editor

and continued the publication

Mr. Protar was a very

of the paper for a period of ten years.
On
April J, 1893, Mr. Protar sold the newspaper to
the Bock Island-Moline Publishing Company,
composed of prominent German-American busi-

men of the two towns. The paper was
managed by Messrs. Paul Kersch and August
Hansgen and on July 1, 1S97, John P. Kieffer
assumed the publication of the paper. Two
years later the management was turned over to
ness

Gustav Donald, a newspaper man of DavenIn 1901 the paper was purchased by
Val Peter, who, on July 1 of that year, assumed
Mr. Peter was
its control and management.
very successful with the paper and decided to
remove to a larger field, going to Omaha in the
year 1910. He placed Paul A. Doman in charge
of the paper, who continued to run it for two
Mr. Peter disposed of it to the present
years.
port, la.

management

in the fall of 1912.

other newspapers

GERMAN NEWSPAPERS

The American Law Beporter was

Der Beobachter am Mississippi was the first
German newspaper printed at Bock Island. It
was a weekly and was started by Magnus

started at

Davenport, la., by L. G. Johnson in 1872, and
was afterwards removed to the Union Print-

In 1859 the plant of

ing office at Bock Island. It was published for
eighteen weeks. The Liberty League was established in the spring of 1873 by Bobert Tompkins and Isaac N. Kirkpatrick in the interests
of the liquor dealers of Bock Island and adjoin-

Der Beobachter am Mississippi was sold to
Adam and George Leiberknecht, who, on Janu-

It was published but two or three
ing cities.
In the year 1900 John P. Looney, an
times.

and edited by Dr. Fr. Ciolini,
a Bavarian, who had been educated as a physician and who practiced his profession in addiMueller

in 1857,

tion to editing the paper.

the

attorney at law, established in Bock Island a

Chronik des Westens. The name was afterwards changed to Monitor des Westens. It
continued until 1S63, when it suspended publi-

newspaper which was called The News. The
News was aggressive, and gave offense to some
of the prominent citizens. The building in which

ary

1,

I860,

began

the

publication

of
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the paper was published was partly destroyed
The press was shattered
by a dynamite bomb
and the publication suspended. Associated with

Mr. I.ooney at that time was W. W. Wilmerton,
a retired farmer.
Mr. Wilmerton withdrew

The News and buying a new outfit estabMorning Journal in the
fall of 190S.
As a result of the business difficulties an enmity arose between Messrs. Looney
and Wilmerton which culminated in a pistol duel
on the streets of the city of Rock Island in
which Looney was slightly wounded. The Journal suspended publication in the summer of
1909.
Looney later re-established The News as
a weekly and this was suspended in tin' spring
lished the Tbi-Ctty

Tii" Thi-i'uv Labob Review is pubweekly at the Industrial Bome at Rock
he allied trail'- o
island by
Rock Island.
Mollne ami Davenport It represents over 7,000
trade unionists in the three cities, and it was
established In 1910 and supplanted tin' Tri city
which was a monthly paper published
In the fall of 1912 a comat Davenport, la.
plete printing plant was purchased and Installed
in the Industrial Home building, where all the
work of preparing and printing tin' paper is

of 1918.
lished

t

A large line of job printing is also banUp tn November, 1912, the paper was

done.

under tin'
trol of the Tri-Citj Federation of
sin.,- thai time it is operated under a
Labor
Commission granted by the secretary of state "I'
<

Illinois,
hi'

pending the placing of a

stock,

articles of Incorporation will be
it will become a full-fledged cor-

adopted, ami

poration, entirely
ize,]

>unt

ci

when

The

labor.

owned and

controlled by organ-

editor is John

E.

Shank.

MOUSE WORKMAN
The

paper ever printed

Aral

in

the city of

was establ
in August. 1864, and the flrsl Issue was made on
was owned and
it
the LMst of that month,
Mi

edited by

I

he

Amos

Workman.

It

Smith, win. continued

to

run

it

It
was anti-slavery
attitude on that all-absorbing question of that
H. Graham,
tn February, 1857, Robert
day.

until early in ls;,7.

in

its

olonel Graham, for whom Graham
Grand Army of the Republic, of Moline,
was named and Alfred Webster bought the
office of The Workman and changed the
The first number
to the Moline Independent.

afterwards

<

Post,

i

of that newspaper was Issued January 25, 1857.
May 5, 1858, Mr. Graham bought Mr. Webs

and took

interest,

in

Brennan

in

as partner C.

On December

1S59.

April,
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28,

II.

Brennan
Mr.

1S59,

M. S. Barnes.
In 1SC0 he retired from the firm and Mr. Graham went to war and his brother-in-law, J. A.
Kuck, undertook the management of the paper.
sold his interest to Col.

He discontinued publication of the paper in
1862 and removed the plant to Rock Island,
where he established the Rock Island Weekly
and Daily Union,

as previously stated.

MOLINE

Dl

story of the Moline Dispatch covers two
of the earlier publications of the city of Moline,
As has
the Review and the Review-Dispatch.

stated Capt. L. M. Haverstick, former
editor of the Daily Union, in June. 1867, purchased the Moline Republ can and discontinued

been

From

Mo

that time until November 26, 1870,
On this latter date
ae bad no newspaper.
linn of Lowe and Gilson started the Mo-

line

Review.

it.

Frank R. Gilson of

this firm

was

with the Clinton (Iowa) Herald and after that with the Palladium of Hen
later connected

Harbor, Mich. The plant used was gathtogether in one way or another, part of
the material being of such of the Republican's
plant as Mr. Haverstick bad not transferred bo
the plant of (lie Daily Union of Rock Island.
v 7i. Mr. Lowe retired from the
in February,
ton

1

i

and Mr. Gilson continued to publish the
paper until September 23d of the same year, when
he gave way to Kennedy and Crichton. In May,
firm

1872,

Mr. Crichton sold his interests to B. F.

Mr. Tillinghast, who was young
Tillinghast.
at that time and just starting in the business.
later became one of the strong men in this
newspaper Held. Following his connection with
the Review be became the representative of the
Davenport Gazette for Rock Island and Moline
and later went to the Gazette as its editor.
When the Gazette was purchased by the Daveneditorial
port Democrat be became first the
writer and then editor of that newspaper, a
credit to the
position which be held with great,
the fall of
in
himself
until
and
to
newspaper
when be resigned and removed to the
1909,

where be has since engaged in
oranges and grapefruit. He has also

state of Florida,

raising

taken an active part in the citrus organization
state.
Mr. Kennedy retired from the
In
March, 1874, and Mr. Tillinghast eon
paper

of tint

tinued the paper alone until July

1.

1875,

when
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John

Porter became associated with him.
5, 1S77, Messrs. Tillinghast and
Porter sold the paper to R. H. Moore, later of
II.

On February

Ottumwa (Iowa) Courier, who continued
1878, when it was consolidated with
the Dispatch. The Dispatch was established
the
it

until

July "1st in that year by Oliver and Louise
White, who had removed from Toulon, Stark
county. 111., where they had successfully conducted the Molly Stark.
The Dispatch was
like
started
as a four-column folio and.
A little later
the Review, was a weekly.
it
was consolidated with the Review aud
became the Review - Dispatch, which was
the
until

weekly

edition

when

1912,

it

of

the

Daily

Dispatch

was discontinued. The
succeeded by
Sameson

Whites were soon
Kennedy, who had before been connected with
the Review.
Capt. L. M. Haverstick was his
silent partner.
On July 31, 1878. the Daily
Dispatch was started. Early in the eighties
they disposed of the plant to Fred O. and Jay
H. Dean, operating under the firm name of
Dean Bros. Financial troubles came and they,

while the

name

indicated that

it

was printed

Swedish language. In July of the same
year J. E. Osborn became interested and the
firm became Johnson and Osborn.
It was continued by these partners until the first issue of
in the

when

the Republican,
subscription

list

it

was discontinued,

its

having been disposed of to Sam-

son Kennedy on April 30, 1883. When Samson
Kennedy left the Dispatch, he planned starting
another newspaper and on April 30. 1883,
launched the Daily Republican, formerly a

company known as Kennedy & Co., which,
was stated, was controlled by relatives of his
who did not reside in Moline. It was a sevencolumn folio, had a weekly edition and was
stock

it

published seven days in the week. He continued at the head of the paper until in 1887,
when he was succeeded by Ezra L. Eastman,
who .^cted as manager until 1890. In that

world as well. Mr. Eastman's estate continued
the control of his holdings until in 1912, when
John Sundine purchased them from the estate.

year the owners and backers of the enterprise
sold their holdings and John H. Porter took
over the management and so far as the public
was concerned was the owner of the paper.
Myron Jordon was editor. In the following
year it was sold through Mr. Porter to, Ezra L.
Eastman, who was owner of the Journal and it
was consolidated with that newspaper. When
Ezra L. Eastman was retired from the management of the Daily Republican he shortly
after launched the Moline Journal and J. C. H.
Reed was associated with him. This he continued to run for about a year, when he purchased the Daily Republican and consolidated
the two under the name Republican-Journal,
Myron Jordon becoming editor, and later he
bought the interest of Mr. Reed. Still later Mr.
Jordon bought the interest of Mr. Eastman and

The Daily Dispatch

became the

in turn, in July, 1SS5, sold to P. S. McGlynn
and John K. Groom. In the meanwhile the
Daily Dispatch had been started, and in 1891
Mr. Groom sold his interests to W. F. Eastman.
Messrs. Eastman and McGlynn proved efficient
and the paper soon commenced to prosper. Mr.
Eastman was appointed postmaster for Moline
and served three years, when his death occurred
February 7. 1909. His loss was deeply felt not
only in newspaper circles but in the commercial

is published by the Moline
Dispatch Publishing Company, P. S. McGlynn
being managing editor and John Sundine business manager.

THE MOLINE MAIL
Eric Johnson on November 2(1. 1880, at Galva,
established a newspaper known as the Swedish Citizen.
It was printed in English but
devoted to the interests of the Swedish people
111.,

and
and
uary

to

a

better

understanding between them

their English speaking neighbors.
1,

On Jan-

paper was removed to Moline
1881, the word "Swedish" was

1881, the

and on May

1.

dropped from the name as being misleading, as
the paper was printed in the English language,

proprietor of the newspaper
early nineties, when he sold to
Farnham. Stanley and Eastman, the last named
being a nephew of the former owner. These
until

in

sole

the

gentlemen continued the paper until March 5,
1907, when it was sold to the Moline Mail.
It was in the year 1893 that T. I. Stanley and
Charles E. May started a Sunday morning
paper called the Moline Mail. Soon afterward
it was changed to a daily and has so continued
Later Mr. Stanley sold
to the present time.
his interests to

W.

Jones and May.

and the firm became
1902 Mr. Jones sold his

A. Jones

In

II. McKeever, then city editor,
and the firm became May and McKeever. The
Moline Mail Company was incorporated in 1903

interest to J.

,

r

,

„.*s4.

s$a^^£e>&.
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with E. B. McKeever, president; .1. II. Holmes,
rice-president, and J. n. McKeever, secretarytreasurer, and these three with Mr. May constituted the directorate.

Ma

In 1907 the Moline

Journal and the name
was changed to the Moline Mail and Journal.
!i"n was effected through the
The
efforts oi Paul Kersch on behalf of Otto Buber,
acquired the R

who by

ored

the consolidation

illing

In 1908 E. R. and J.
interest in the paper.
McKeever sold their Interests in the paper

II.

to

Carl Zaiser, who assumed the active business
management ol the paper. Mr. Zalser proved a
vigorous manager and the paper soon made
in 1912 he interested a number of
Itself felt

Moline

who

Mr.
purchased
Huber's Interest, and the paper was changed
from an Independent political sheet to a si
In September, 1913,
pat republican newspaper.
—
Mr. Zaiser and
associates sold their stock
to Woodworth Clum and T. .1. Van Deusen, who
were, at the date of pur.
ise, residents of DavIowa.
r.
Now, with the Dispatch, it occupies the Moline tieid of daily Journalism.
buslni

1

weekly paper published in the interest of our
_ an
and Holland citizens, in the Flemish
language, which is understood by both these
peoples, and being the only paper in this country published in their language, it has a widespread circulation, reaching into thirty-seven
li
is
a general newspaper, and indeIn 1910 the company purpendent politically.
chased the plant and good will of the Model

Printing Company, this being operated as the
.irintitiL'
job
department of the enterprise.
Being the only job office in the United states

conducted in this language, hnsiness is drawn
from a large territory. The officers of the com-

pany aie: president. Edward Coryn; secretarytreasurer, A. E. Vander Vennet; edit-u-. Joseph
Nys, and manager, Joseph I.. Van Lancker,
Tin:

This

I

i-

guage,
<;ust

In January, 1908, T.

NDA1
I.

connected with other newspaper enterprises
Moline, established the Moline Sunday Press.

when

II,-

was

suit

published forty-three Issues,
brought by the Rock Island County Mail
pany, under a contract in which Mr. Stanley
I

hail

agr

1

t"

not

h

th

in

engage

t"

pany, not Incorporated.

MOLINI

This paper, tl
nlj Belgian paper published
the United Stab
established November 1. 1907, bj the Moline Gazette Publishing
in

Company.
on

cated

and

The

office

Fourth

Fifteenth

and

avenue.

streets,

in

plant
!.

1909

was

flrsl

Four!
they

were

ith

re

1507 Library avenue, and in the -pi-niLof mi.-;, to obtain
>m, they were again
moved to 1505 Library avenue to the quarters
vaeated by the Moline Tribune. This is a

moved

to

i

removed from 1505 Library avenue to comfortable quarters on sixth avenue near sixteenth
street.

umn

paper is a
has a large

Tie'

folio,

Independent in

twelve-page, seven-colcirculation and is

local

politics.

THE EAST MOLINE

v

was specified in the contract having expired,
he re-established the Sunday Press. Mr. S
Is
lej
publisher and editor, and handles the
the Press Publishing
paper under the nai
>»\

in the publishing business.
the editor and proprietor. In
lie and plant were
1913 th

still

III

BALD

;

msed
business t'"i- a term of years,
Mr. Stanley t,, discontinue the publication f.or
the ti
hut March 1". 1912, the time which

OAZETTI

is

spring of

the

who had been

xe

hi in

where he had been

I'

Stanley,

i

was established July 20, 1910, by
who came to Moline from the West,

it

Fall;,

Mr Falk
81

MOLINE

weekly paper devoted to our Swedand published in the Swedish lan-

a

ish citizens,

1

Xioiixi
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Like the community

which

it

serves,

this

paper lias grown up from its beginning since
the other papers have attained their maturity.
It

was established

originally

in

1905 as

"The

East Moline Enterprise." Thomas Caverly was
Mr. Caverly condu id the paper
the publisher.
for two years and in 1907 sold it to a corporalion composed of Dr. <;. 1'. Johnson, A. B.
'flic company
Johnson ami William Mardis.
was known as the Herald Printing ami PublishCompany, and the name of tile paper was
changed to the East Moline Herald. Mr. Marwas placed in charge as editor and
dis
The corporation had varied sucmanager.
cess xx in, different editors and managers in
grew, keeping strides
rapidly
charge and
Johnson
Dr.
1909
About
with
the
city.
and the
gained complete control of the paper,
Dr. Johnson conration was dissolved
•

tinued

in

pOSSi

i

aiploying several

men

as
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editor and

manager until 1911, when he sold
publication to Floyd E. Thompson. Mr.
Thompson took charge of the paper and its

cation of the

the

Globe

plant and pushed it ahead rapidly. He retired
last fall on account of his candidacy and election to the state's attorney's office for Bock
Island county. Mr. Thompson disposed of the
publication to P. O. Lovins, who then became

son was editor and proprietor. The paper, an
eight-column folio, was neutral in politics.
After less than five years the paper was sold

manager and

editor, as he is today.
conducted as a weekly, and
it has had marked success in its field.
It has
furnished the news of the locality to the early
settlers who have formed the growing city and
the community has offered an attractive field
In politics it has been demoto advertisers.

owner,

The paper

cratic

still

is

from the

torial

Le Claire Pilot. The Port Byron
appeared October 10, 18S0, the edipage announcing the fact that J. W. Simpfirst

Hess & Owen February

to

six

months Mr. Metzgar disposed of his interW. E. Owen, a brother of the other mem-

ber of the firm. The ever-changing half of the
business a short time later passed into the
hands of W. D. Hall and the firm of Owen &
Hall was founded. The coming of Mr. Hall to

ceived the idea, bought the printing plant of
Fleming & Inipey at LeClaire and dating a
paper they were publishing there at Port Byron,

founded the Port Byron Messenger in 1857.
The paper had no political opinions. It also
had little business and Shipman closed in 1S58,
leaving Port Byron. Later he served on the
editorial forces of the New York World and

New York

Sun. After Shipman left E. II.
the
Johnston and Nathaniel Belcher established a
printing press at Port Byron. Lyman E. Knapp
was employed as business manager, and the

made its first appearance
The new paper had a tem-

Port Byron Times

porary boom of

prosperity, but the six-column
sheet died a natural death after a year and a
half.
After a lapse of many years, the Port

Byron Weekly appeared in August, 1S75. It
was an eight-column folio published by II. L.
and A. J. Barter, was independent in politics
and jumped from one ticket to another. In
1S75 it was republican and in 1876 it started
to support the same party, but suddenly changed
its name to Our County and came out for Tilden
and Hendricks. At this time A. J. Barter, who

was furnishing the money
ment,

withdrew

from

the

for

the establish-

partnership

and

Thomas Barber joined the firm as business manThe paper dropped Tilden and Hendricks
ager.
and came out for Cooper and Cary. Shortly
afterward
ter

moving

it

suspended publication, H. L. Bar-

to

Le

marked the beginning of a period of
and rapid development into one of the

best weeklies in the county.

The first attempt to establish a paper at Port
Byron was known as the Port Byron MessenJohn H. Shipman, a civil engineer, conger.

1S59.

1,

the paper

first.

PORT BYRON NEWSPAPERS

24,

On July

est to

stability

March

22, 18S5.

G. A. Metzgar bought Mr. Hess' interest and the
firm became Metzgar & Owen.
After another

Claire and starting the publi-

The

firm of

Owen

&

Hall continued until March 1, 1S9S, when
Mr. Owen sold his interest to Frank MeMeekin,
the firm name becoming Hall & MeMeekin.
During the next five years the paper continued
to have a prosperous existence, and at the end
of that time Mr. MeMeekin sold to Thomas E.
Ctiverly, the firm then being Hall & Caverly.
After a year and a half Mr. Hall bought out his
partner and has since been sole proprietor of
the paper. Under the management of Mr. Hall
the paper has rapidly developed. Subscriptions
have grown rapidly and the advertising business has been good. In 1908 Mr. Hall pur-

chased a home for his paper, which today is
the only exclusively weekly publication to own
its

own

headquarters.

added and the paper

New
is

equipment has been

now equipped with

a

press that folds the papers ready for the mail.

Mr. Hall has been open and fair in his editorial
columns and he has rendered a good service to
the people of the upper end of the county. His
success with the Globe has been marked in
more respects than the financial one alone.
The Globe has always been a country paper,
and the editor has worked consistently to serve
the needs of the people in the country which
furnishes the support of the Globe. Its primary interest is the local news and to handle
It has a wide circulation
in a fair manner.
and consequently carries much advertising.
it

THE REYNOLDS PRESS
Occupying a position in the lower end of the
county much similar to that of the Globe in
the upper is the Reynolds Press, which owes
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to

erlty

of

Guy

V.

Pettit,

the Indus) y and intelligence
n in control of
who has
i

part of its life. The
October
published at AU-.i
it was controlled by Jesse A. Wii
19, IS94.
who had Just secured a new equipment from
Aledo, however, was not the right
igo.
field for tin- pa
rding to the books, and
the

the paper
IT.-" was

liisi

tti^

was moved over

paper

greater

i

the center

to

i

i

to

He came

Hampton and Reynolds.
irge of

to

Reynolds

from

I

Peoria county, where he was principal
Mr. Pettit had
of the schools of the town.
never had a day's experience in a print shop.

Brinfi.

M.

csonally on July 1. 1897
he has been in the harness ever since. Under
Mr. Pettlfs management the paper lias steadily
Circulation has doubled and then fur-

He

took

•

grown.

,'.

and

the

have become popular.
voted to

of the

ts

thi

advertising

columns

The paper has been

de-

pie of the lower
their neighbors

i

and
end of Rock Island
ried the news
U
er county, and
six
column
quarto, and
The
Press
Is
a
of them.
was
since May, 1905, when the "patent inside"
ontlnued, every line
shop.

Since lfHX)

It

is

nolds

R<

si

has been printed on

a

line

nineteen years of
cylinder press and in all the
ence it has not missed an Issue. The
[
was originally founded as a democratic
publication, but

when Mr.

ivttit

took char

made its politics independent As such
always been a factor In the public matters
taken a stand
vicinity, and It has always
favor of 'lean principles and clean men.

made editor and manager and
months he resigned. On March 4.
1910, Homer G. Sell accepted the position which
he still maintains. The Post is a six-column
weekly and is devoted to the interests of the
people in and about Hillsdale. Iu politics it
has always been independent.
II.

K. Miller was

after three

Mil

'if

lower end of Rock Island county,
activity
January, 1896, without iuis-:n_' a single issue.
in February, l-'.'T. Mr. Winger sold tin- plant
been
paper t.. Guy v. Pettit, win, has
teacho
a
school
had
Mr.
Petti)
ontrol.
uve years as head of the
er, and had spent
in tin'

it ii

t

sum

i

was an eight-page weekly paper independent
May 10, lis.,, it was merged with
the Advertiser of Rock Island, and June 20,
It

politically.

the subscription list and good will were
Milan Record. The Record was a

.

Mild to the

quarto sueet weekly founded in June, 1885, bj
Will Gray, who had established the People's
Friend in Rock Island. The Record discontin-

ued in 1886, meeting the same fate as ils only
predecessor in .Milan, the Milau Jourual. The
Journal, edited by a. Gilmore, was established
in

Milan

In

<

i

O.

Hoovi

Geneseo was secured as editor and bus
manager. Mr. Hoover was later succeeded by
half was
J. W. Seott, who in a year and a
followed by

J.

H.

Donnelly.

1878.

the

r

oiliee

in

suspended

paper

Following

1879.

Gray's

was published at Milan until
ho .\ews was launched on October
1893, when
L's
with A. A. Allen as business manager and
loo,-,. \v. Smith as editor. The paper entered
the field as a six-column folio and later was

failure no paper
i

increased to

six-column quarto.
changes

a

ried career, with several

Alter
in

a

va-

ownership,

suspended publication in 1898. The Milan
Independent was established May 8, 1902, with
1
<.'.
McLaughlin as editor and Lewis Guldenzopf as manager. After three months under Mr.

it

1.

who has

pendent
and has

six

is a

a

since controlled

list

column quarto,
of thirty

rural

to
it.

all

Mr. Gulden

The
home

Indeprint,

correspondents.

and equipment are modern. Mr. Gulit the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
denzopf is a s
Guldenzopf, who were pioneers in the cit;
Its plant

post

J.

It was an eight-coluiim folio.
and press work was done at
J
of the Rock Island Daily Union.

in

Its typographical

zopf,

did Journalism Invade
Not until April
'ii
thai date appeared the flrsl
Hillsdale.
of the ii
•St. published bj J. H. McCarthy of Albany, III. Mr. McCarthy on April
9, 1907, sold the paper to W. D. Hall of Port

About the same time

PAPERS

McLaughlin's ownership, he sold

11. 1905,

Byron.

V.N

In the spring of 1884 Will Graj started the
publication of the People's Friend at Rock Island.

-

Tin:
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Two

years later.

Rock

lie

Island.

is

one of the oldest

active

the county, and has worked in almost
printing plant in the county in his da.\s
rj
as
master printer. Mr. Guldenzopf disposed
of the old equipment when he took charge and
printers

in

,-i

secured a
folder,

fast,

three revolution

and also an

lights, the first to be

pendent does

a

electric

used

in

tine business,

Hoe press and

motor and electric
Milan.
is

The Inde-

a strong politi-
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cal

factor, and
editions.

special

has printed several campaign
The average circulation is

1,285.

This club is composed of newspaper men of
the cines of Rock Island, Moliue and Davenport
and contiguous territory. In addition to the
active membership, which now (1913) numbers
almost seventy-five, there is a roll of honorary
members and one of non-resident members. The
club was organized at a banquet tendered to
representatives of the press of the three cities
at Black Hawk Inn by Charles McHugh and

Larduer in September, 1S9S. These gentlemen were elected honorary members at the
F.

The purposes cf the
organization are to bring the members of the
newspaper profession in the three cities and
first

;

;

;

TBI-CITY PRESS CLUB

J.

East Moline; J. H. McKeever, Aberdeen, S. D.
F. Murray. St. Cloud, Minn.
B. T. Tillinghast, Crescent City. Fla. Herbert T. King, Seattle,
Wash.; O. A. Rundquist, Norfolk, Neb.;
Ralph McManus, Ottumwa, la, and E. P. Rundquist, Kewanee, 111.
The following comprise the present roll of
honorary members, all of whom have performed
some signal service for the club: William Howard Taft, New Haven, Conn.; William Jennings
Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.
Sir Robert Ball, Edinburgh, Scotland; Admiral George Dewey, Washthe late Admiral Robley D.
ington. D. C.
Evans, Washington, D. C. Col. Henry WaterAdmiral Robert E. Peary,
son, Louisville, Ky.
James Whitcomb Riley,
Washington, D. C.
John T. McCuteheon, ChiIndianapolis, Ind.

M.

meeting of the club.

their

contiguous

social

relation,

together

territory

in

closer

promote

to

;

;

;

;

;

;

cago,

111.; George Ade, Kentland, Ind.; Maj.
John T. Thompson, Washington, D. C. Charles
McHugh and Richard Henry Little, Chicago,
III.;
George Fitch, Peoria, 111.; Henry Bar;

good fellowship
co-operate in furthering
the general welfare of the community.
While
the original intention was to admit to active

Alexander

membership only newspaper men of Rock Island
III., and Scott county, la., the new con-

Crozier, Washington,
E. Blunt. Springfield,

stitution recently adopted greatly broadens the

lin

from which members may be accepted.
This will now extend as far as Clinton and
Cedar Rapids. la., and Galesburg, 111., including cities and towns in about that radius. This
will greatly extend the influence of the club for
good.
Meetings are held alternately in Rock
Island. Moline and Davenport, and each business meeting is supplemented by an entertaining and instructive program and dinner. Each
year a high class public entertainment is given.
The club is affiliated with the National Asso-

Diehl,

among them, and

to

county,-

territory

ciation of Press Clubs.

The following

gentlethe club

men have

served

as

1S98-1S99,

Walter

Johnson;

presidents of
1899-1900,

rett

Chamberlin,

Howard

Bell,

X. Brands; 1903-1904,

J. II.

McKeever

1008-1909,

R.

A. T. Foster; 1910-1911,
1912. J.

E.

.T.

;

N. Y.

C.

;

Mass..

Va.

Myer,

;

Rev.

;

England; Gen.
Col.
Stanhope
Gen. J. FrankCol.

Charles

S.

;

:

;

;

:

James

W.

J.

La

Velle,

W.

F.

Eastman and Hugh

Roff.

:

J.

E.

:

CHAPTER XX

1904-

BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

1909-1910.
M. Colligan; 1911C. J. .Zeiser

By

Phil. Mitchell

;

Sherman W. Searle.
The following are non-resident members of
the club: Guy V. Tettit. Reynolds; W. D. Hall,
Port Byron F. E. Thompson and F. O. l/ovins.
1913-1914.

Dr.

City,

la.
Harry E. Kiner, GeneClyde H. Tavenner, Washington. D.
C. Col. G. W. Burr, Rock Island, 111., and William Butterworth. Moline, 111.
The following members have crossed the great
divide since the organization of the club
Le
Roy H. Greene, Walter Johnson, W. P. Quayle,

W. Cram;

Ilardman: 1912-1913.

Fort

D.

Edward

111.;

London,

San Antonio, Tex.

111.

seo,

Robert Rexdale; 1905-1906, P.. E. Tillinghast: 1900-1907. John Sundine; 1907-1908, Val
Peter:

Francis,

Downer, Davenport,

L905,

J.

Chicago,

New York

Maj. C. S. Riche,
Detroit, Mich.; J. F. Lardner, Davenport, la.;
William A. Meese. Moline. III.; Harry E.

Calkins: 1900-1901. p. s. McGlynn; 1901-1902,
H. P. Simpson; 1902-1903, L. P. McClarren and
J.

Briggs,

HANKS FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROCK
ISLAND OLDEST BANKER— HANK ROBBERIES
CONDITION AND REPORTS OF ROCK ISLAND BANKS
MOLINE BANKS EAST MOLINE BANKS POUT

FIRST

—

—

—

y.

y
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BANKS

BYKO.N

— BUFFALO

BANK

PRAIRIE

—

— FARM—

ERS A MEBCHANT8 BANK, HILLSDALE FARMERS
STATE BANK, REYNOLDS REYNOLDS BANK

—

HANK

TAYLOB BIIk.1 -Bl ELDING & LOAN
HELPFUL FEATURES OF BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
(JF

of business iu the panic of 1S5T aud lSoS, but
"iir late fellow citizen, Mylo Lee, was the me-

dium through which every
gations were paid.

n\K-

FIRST

dollar of their obli-

NATIONAL BANK OF BOCK ISLAND

FIRST

LATIONS.

II
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1863 P. L. Mitchell and Cornelius Lynde,
organized the First National Hank of Rock
Island, capital $100,000.00, with P. L. Mitchell
In

jr.,

Iu lSoi: there were two banks established
Islaud, which were the tirst banks in B

In

Rock

Cook, Sargent &
county, viz:
located at the present site of the T. H.

Drug
street,
Isau.i

Thomas

ond avenue and Seventeenth
and the Rock Island Bank, organized by
NegUS, William I.. I.ee and Marcus
9

i

I'.,

-

occupying

(shorn,

-oud

3

qui

avenue.

lowing success lot

Cable,

fol-

successors,

18

Mitchell

to

& Lynde, succeeded
Mitchell & Lynde,

&

B

National Bank, 1890; State Bank
succeeded Mitchell & Lynde,

First

Rock

the

Parker,

>v

gent

successors

Cable, I860; Mitchell
Island Bank, 1861;

ceeded

Sa

i

&
Mitchell
1852;
Mitchell >v
Lynde,

In

Sargent 4 Parker

moved

to

Bailej & Boyle building <>n the site
<ii
the present new quarters of the state Bank
of Rock [aland on Second avenue between East

new

West

streets.

S.

This bank Issued

years,

money

<-iivu

In

which were
this section, and the
Its

notes,

late Isaac Negus, with a higl
ude. was the medium through

financial

which these

wen-

Mitchell
ultimately redeemed.
bought oul the building and busine

Lynde

&

the Rock Island Bank In 1861 and was the
only bank In Rock Island from L861 to
The Bank ol the Federal Union of i:
rganlzed In 1856 by the late Hen.
N.

B.

Blackburn and Bushrod
This was also n
brothers-in-law.

Buford,

Birch,

all

bank of

II-

C.

Issue, as well as deposit,

most disastrous panli

to the

Fish,
[

'

i

.

ind In

1856.

of

went out of business.

it

Mitchell

Rock Island

fr
1863 to 1871.
In 1871 the Rock Island National Bank was
Its
organized with a capital of $100,000.00.
tirst officers were the late Captain T. J. Robin-

and the

president,

late A. Benedict, cashier.

Mr. Benedict was soon succeeded as cashier by
its present
the late J. F. Robinson,
officers
and other data will follow in this article.
lie
Peoples National Hank of Rock Island,
capital $100,000.00, was organized in 1874, with
i

Bailey Davenport, president; Joseph Rosenfield,

The Rock Island Bank, organized in 1852 by
Negus, Osborn and Lee, under the then existing
and very liberal state banking laws, continued
in business until 1861.
John II. Kh
y, still
living in Chicago, was its cashier for several

notes

when

Lynde succeeding to Its commercial business
and the Kock island Savings Bat u acquiring its
Mitchell & Lynde and the
gs deposits.
First National Bank were the only banks in
iN:

Island,

1854 Cook,

the then

(ind

It continued to
partment, which was In 1864.
pay interest on savings deposits until July i.

1890,

The Cook, Sargent & Parker bank was
eer of a liue or banks marked by the

of

and J. M. Buford as cashier. Its
charter number was ION and it was one of the
first national banks to be In operation in the
United states. July, 1863. It was also the first
bank In the county to organize a savings deas president

Parker,

id

and succui
1857 and

1858.

bank In
This bank also went out

and John Peotz. cashier.
The Rock Island Savings Bank, 1890, was

Vice president,

savings bank, and the

tirst

first

state

bank

the
in

the county, to be organized under the present

hanking laws, capital $100,

Illinois

Reynolds, president, and

were

its

first

J.

.00.

B.

I'.

M. Buford, cashier,

officers.

Centra! Trust and Savings Bank of Rock
Island wasorganized In 1899, capital $100,000.00,
II.

E

Casteel,

Island,

president:

M.

S.

Ilcagy,

vice

Simmon, cashier,
Trust and Savings Rank of Rook
capital $100,000.00, was organized in

president,
rmarj

and

II.

F>.

with the following officers: Otto Huber,
J. I.. Vernon, vie,- president
G. O.
Huckstaedt, assistant cashier.
Another plot
r bank of the county was that
of Brown & Devore, of Port Byron, started in
i<>;.".
The late w. II. Devore succeeded Frown
& Devore and the Port Byron State Rank is his
lf»12,

president:

successor.

:
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The private bank of E. E. Rogers & Sous, of
Port Byron, was started in 1S71 and is still
continued by the surviving member of the
firm, E. M. Rogers, under the old firm name.
OLDEST

Undivided

36,000.00

profits

Deposits

1,417,000.00

Loans

1,367,000.00

Phil

S.
I.
Mitchell, president
president K. T. Anderson, cashier
non. assistant cashier.
;

BANKER

White

;

;

C. F.

vice-

Chau-

Until the death in 1912 of the late J. M. Gould
of Moline he was the oldest surviving banker in
His service began in 1S57 and
the county.

Capital

The
thirty-four years.
mantle now falls on the shoulders of Phil
who commenced with Mitchell &
Mitchell,

Surplus
(Includes undivided profits)
Deposits

146,000.00

Loans

738,000.00

continued until

1891,

Lynde, as a boy, in 1863,
service as president of the
Island, covering a period
late P. L. Mitchell served
death

and

is

State

Bank

of

of fifty years.

from 1S50

the

Rock
The

until

his

for

Island

more than

county
aftermath

the

of

that

in

bank hold-up in the county \v:rs
24th, 185C, when John Thorington, teller
for Cook, Sargent & Parker, of Rock Island,
was assaulted by three men, at the noon hour,
who got away with about $5,000.00. There
have been two bank hold-ups at Silvis, the last
being in 1012. when J. Lee Crowder was furiously assaulted by three men and died as a refirst

sult of the injuries.

Two men

are

now

in the

county jail awaiting trial for this offense. There
is nothing more significant of the growth of the
banking business than the elegant offices now
occupied by the banks of Rock Island, Moline
and East Moline, most of which has been accomplished within the last three years, and burglary
protection has received even more care and attention than luxurious quarters.

CONDITIONS AND REPORTS OF BANKS
panic year, deposits in all the
banks in the county did not exceed ,$000,000.00.
Now they are $21,000,000, with capital, surplus
and undivided profits $3,420,000, and loans
In

;

1873.

a

Peoples National Bank.
$100,000.00

Capital
profits

Deposits

025,000.00

Loans

721,000.00

Huber, president; J. L. Vernon,
president G. O. Huckstaedt. cashier.
Otto

Rock Island Savings Bank.
lOO.uOii.oo

Surplus

Undivided

2,832.000.00

Loans

2,730.000.00

H. P. Hull, vice-presiA. J. LindP. Greenwalt, vice-president
W. G. Johnston, assistant
strom, cashier;

H.
dent

Cable, president

S.

;

cashier.

Central Trust

Capita l
Surplus

$

$

2,473,000.00

Loans
II.

100,000.00

100,000.00
2,269,000.00

E. Casteel. president;

M.

S.

president H. B. Simmon, cashier
assistant cashier.
;

Surplus

d-

;

Heagy, viceL. M. Casteel,

Savings Bank.
$200,000.00

V

50,000.00
profits

6,000.00

371,000.00
567.000.00

Loans
100,000.00

Savings Bank.

Surplus
Deposits

Deposits
200,000.00

rf

Capital

Undivided
Island.

;

;

1913, follow:

Rock

132.0oo.iki

profits

Deposits

Capital

of

200.00o.iid

$

Capital

German Trust

Bank

vice-

;

Detailed reports of all the banks in the county,
together with their present officers, up to June,

State

25,000.00
285.99

Surplus

$19,749,000.

ROCK ISLAND BANKS

;

Heagy, assistant cashier.

Undivided

BANK BOBBERIES

645,000.00

H. E. Casteel, president ; W. R. Rosenfield,
M. S.
H. B. Simmon, cashier
vice-president

Rock

years, not
most disastrous
fifty

panic of 1857.

The
March

$100,000.00

in 1S95. thirty-nine years.

There has not been a bank failure
since

in

still

Rock Island National Bank.

Huber, president; J. L. Vernon,
president G. O. Huckstaedt, cashier.
Otto

;

vice-
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banks of Bock Island are members of
the Rock Island Clearing House Association and

Deposits

the present officers are

Loans

All the

J. L. Vernon, president
Heagy, secretary and treasurer. Steps
are being taken to organize a clearing house
embracing the banks of Rock Island and Moline,
III., and Davenport. Iowa.

and M.

:

I'ndivided

By Judge

MOLINE

IN

3.271,000.00

Butterworth, president

vice-president and
assistant cashier.

,v

'

first

Lank
in

lhapman,

in

Dimock &

Gould

bank that continued

In

business until December
of the same time

was one opened by Marshall
which lasted
paying

opened a

Co.

The only other bank

1S'^:.

it-

until early in

Trust

I

Drury,

.^

when

1861,

in 1858,
it

failed.

10,

1872.

It

rain.

May 1, 1906, by F. <i. Allen, et al..
Increased $200,000, increased April 23,

$50,00.

Savings Bank d Trust Co.

Stati

Capital

300,000.00

$

90,000.00

Surplus

Undivided

2,861,000.00

Loans

2,741,000.00

Allen, president; C. I. Josephson, vicepresident; Sol Hirsch. cashier; C. F. Lundberg,
F.

<;.

assistant cashier.

The Manufacturers Bank at Moline was organW. Wheelock. March 31, 1869, with a

capital stock of $75,000.

M. Gould, of the tirm of Gould, Dimock &
Co., with thirty-six shareholders, organized and
obtained a charter for the First National Bank
of .Moline, December 16, 1863, under a capital of

Liquidated and paid

February 10, 1872.
Moline Savings Rank, special charter,

No

1869.
till

ing

capital.

May

Liquidated

room and the shareholders being
same .is the First National.

Trust d

principally the

Savings

Ban!,-.

The Moline State Savings Bank & Trust Co.
was organized by officers and directors in April,
with a capital of sloo.Ooo,
$50,000

in

1909 and by the

i

Bank

The Peoples Savings Bi
opened May 18, 1891, with

d

00.000.00

29,000.00
3,036,

ganized and
a

until

capital of $100,000,

when

its

continuing
February
a ol
charter was amended under the na
pies Savings Bank & Trust Co., with a capital
9,

1905,

this v

on April

January

I

I.

1911,

9,

with $50,000.
$

250,000.00
Io0.000.no

2,645,

A. Ainsworth, president

II.

by

in 1910.

225.000.00

profits

Deposits

Trust Co.

-leased

$

Capital

Surplus
adivided

in,

same amount

Loans

Surplus

18,

claims.
Moiiin

ples Savings Hank & Trust Co., February 9, 1905,
the latter concern doing business in the same

Capital

May

1891, pay-

1.

tirst

monthly payments ol 10
until full sum was paid. <>n August 21. 1869, the
capital was increased $25,000; on Januar;
The
1871, $25,000, and June in. is?:;. sr.o.OOO.
business was merged and transferred to the Peo-

and

all

as

in

1909, by $50,000;

.00

10,

profits

(eposits

1

J.

Peoples Savings

liquidated

ized by S.

National Haul:

$50,000, with $15,000 as

February

Co.,

Capital

depositors but a small amount.
First

Id

Trust

.(

and merged with the State Savings Bank &

Oould

<

16,

Shallberg,

Moline was opened by Green
1853, and continued for about

M.

banks failed in 1857. paying only a small per
iv.t. j. m.
'>n May 25,
cent to depositors.
Gould, !>. C. Dimock & C. P. Ryder under the
of

C.

<

J.

when the firm was dissolved,
ling. The
Chapman Brothers & Willian
same men. under the tirm name ol a B. Williams & '".. started a bank at Porl Byron. Both

stylo

H. Greene,

N.

The Moline National Bank was chartered and
ed for business by S. \v. Wheelock, C. w.
Lobdell, C. F. Hemenway, et al.. with a capital

eighteen months,

linn

Bank

:

R.

cashier;

State Savings

(100,000, on

The

27,000.00

profits

2,989,000.00

Wm.

S.
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president

;

:

George W.

Edward Coryn, second

Bohman.

:

d-

Merchants

^ariii'is

I,

vice presi-

dent
0. F. Anderson, cashier: O. T.
assistant cashier.

Mechanics

.00

W

Bank.

The Mechanics & Merchants Savings Bank
was organized May
$100,000.
•

Its

1.

deposits

lilted to $.-,00,000.

1910. with

on

a

February

capital of
1.

1911,
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200,000.00

$

Capital

70,000.00

Surplus

Undivided

1,000.00

profits

Deposits

1,257,000.00

Loans

1,137,000.00

J. P. Pearson,
A. M. Beal, president
president H. F. Vierieli, cashier R. M. Johnson, assistant cashier.
;

;

Commercial Savings Bank.

Farmers & Merchants Bank, Hillsdale
(Private)

Capital

Loans
10,000.00

Undivided

15S.000.00

Loans
John Weekel. president

205,000.00

M

R.

A. Schmidt, vice-

J.

;

Johnson, cashier.

EAST MOLINE BANKS

Bank

State

E. L.

$ 25,000.00

Surplus and undivided profits
Deposits

Capital

Larson,

president

10,000.00

191,000.00

Loans
194,000.00
M. Schoonmaker, president A. L. Freeburg,
vice-president F. T. Shearman, cashier.
;

Reynolds Bank
(Private)
R. P.

Rene Van Spey-

;

Bank

Bank

of Taylor

Ridge

R. P.

Wait &

Co.

25,000.00

Undivided profits

330,000.00

Loans

387,000.00
Ross,

vice-president

;

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

2.000.00

Deposits

Rufus Walker,
president
W. I. Taze, cashier.
;

Jr.,

PORT BYRON BANKS

Bank

Port Byron State

$ 50.000.00
43,000.00
762,000.00

Capital

Surplus and undivided profits
Deposits

Loans

654,000.00

Simonson, president F. S. Gates, 1st
F. H. Schafer, 2nd vice-presivice-president
dent
B. B. Huntley, cashier
Henry Setzer,
TV.

;

;

There are three building associations in Rock
The Rock Island Mutual BuildThe Black
ing, Loan & Savings Association
Hawk Homestead Building Loan & Savings Association, and The Moline Loan & Homestead Association, with combined assets of $375,000.00.
The Rock Island Mutual Building, Loan &
Island county

:

;

Savings Association is the pioneer association
this part of the state, being incorporated
July, 18S0, and has $145,125.00 invested in loans
The association has issued
on real estate.
05,330 shares of stock, 7,210 of which have
matured in seventy-five series or groups of
in

1

;

;

stock.

assistant cashier.

Bank

of Port

(E. E.

Rogers

&

The Black Hawk Homestead, Building Loan
Savings Association was incorporated July,
1S87, having now $135,S00.00 invested in loans.
The Moline Loan & Homestead Association
was incorporated March, 1911, and has $9,700.00

Byron

&

Sons)

Private bank
Buffalo Prairie

Bank

invested in loans.

The

(Private)

Deposits

Wait

(Private)
$ 50,000.00

Capital
Surplus

$ 25,000.00

!

-1,000.00

Manufacturers State

Capital

Palmer, assist-

Surplus and profits
Deposits

broeek, vice-president; J. F. Ryan, cashier.

J.

C.

Farmers State Bank, Reynolds

20S.000.00

W.

R

ant cashier.

222,000.00

Loans
A.

;

;

Moline

of East

Capital

G.

161,000.00

Hanson, president

2.000.00

profits

Deposits

;

$ 10,000.00
19,000.00
192,000.00

Surplus and profits
Deposits

$100,000.00

Capital
Surplus

N.

30,000.00
E. L. Marston, president; S. R. Anilong, vicepresident; G. V. Bradford, cashier.

vice-

;

president

Loans

$ 10,000.00
35,000.00

building

associations

of

Rock

Island

county have been a strong factor in upbuilding
the cities of which they are a part. They take
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care of
that

—

is
peculiarly
ed hy any other institution.

HELPFUL FEATUBE8 OF

B1

tLDINQ ASSOCIATIONS

loaned to

to the association is

Money paid
stockholders for the

—

is enabled
board of directors, the association
and
tn its money on a very .lose margin,

BAUGH AND PATTERSON MILL— THE SEARS

may payrepays the loan by
ments rarely surpassing the amounl previi

and have a

tor
i..

,i,

the association's
:lI,(1

th<

ractor

tie-

as

building

is

i

K,y

"

—

tn

owner from meerected, thus protecting
This gives employmei
e tc.
,..,.,..,
n<3 manumechanics of all branches ol
the

-

facturing Industries of the city.
The building associations ai.- also an atti
for
[ve medium for investors, series being opened
can
wherein
Stock
niotitlis.
three
Stock every
:,,,

—

|

retary acting as

be

IN-

—

—

,

with the building
r ,. si

— DIMOCK,

GOULD AND COMPANY
THE MOL1NE
WATEB POWER DEVELOPMENT
WATEB POWER COMPANY DEEBE AND COMPANY
,,11M WAGON COMPANY— THE UNION MALMANLEABLE IKON COMPANY—THE MARSEILLES
MANAND
DEERE
THE
UFACTURING COMPANY
COMPANY WILLIAMS. WHITE AND COMand
MOLINE raw company— babnard
PANl
MOLINE
MANUFACTUBING COMPANY
LEAS
WILSON - MOLINE BUGGY
COM] >.NV
AND
COMPANY THE D. M. SECHLEB CABBIAGE
SADDLERY
COOPER
W.
-H.
[MPLEMEN1 COMPANY
COMPANY— Ml
HARDWARE M 1M
STEEL MILLS
SYLVAN
WHEEL COMPANY
IIHMllia WORKS— ROOT AND
U,,,1M
DUSTRIES

1

by him in rent for the same property.
also provides means wherebj
bis
,u unincumbered lot can make
;

—

FOUNDRY COMPANY ELECTRIC POWEB
micllY HALLWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY
UOLDJI ROCE ISLAND MANUFACTURING COMB INDUSTBY— WEYEBHAEUSEB
,,
p Atrs
AND UENKMANN—THE ROCK ISLAND LUMBER
THE KALAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY

METAL

its

building of homes only;
and
Integrity of applicant
of
security
valuation
members of the
j carefully examined by the

..•r

—

—

PANY CABSE -VXD OHLWEXLER- BREWERIES
BOCK ISLAND BREWING COMPANY WALSH BBAKE
OE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY— THE STANDARD
TABLE OIL CLOTH COMPANY-THE ROCK ISLAND

home-bulldlng and iuvestnient
their own and cannot he

field of

:i

751

subscribed
cents,

75

I

COMPANY

VANDERVOOBT-^THE VELXE CABBIAGE
the
—Tin: mn: motor vehicle company—
M
-THE
COMPANY
BODY
WHICH!
[PANY -THE MOLINE AUTOMOM 0T(
, N „
COMCOMPANY rHl MOLINE FOUNDRY

which the Investor can pay
J2.00 per shan
J1.00 o
withdrawn at any
and the profits
notice,
proper

on

ci

1

month,
on giving
ti
on the investments
i

BILE
, N1

MOLINE PAIN COMPANY-THE MOTHE REYLINE POLE AND SHAFT COMPANY—
COMPANY—THE
NOLDS CM URN AND MACHINE
MOMONTGOMERY ELEVATOR COMPANY-THE
COMPANY THE MOLINE
[CI
Ml

r

quired
and
ml eleven ;in<i o,,ehaif to twelve years,
to
rtionate
less
time
in
stock
pr
the other
t

MM

I

CHANNEL

SAN D

OMPANY.

I

paid monthly.

of building associations
alare not so much for the investor's benefit,
must be kept
Investment
attractive
an
thougb
the wage
in mind, as of the desire to assist
to

attain

mdest

the realization
D,

,.

;

follows

the

case
1

,

the

thai

the

for
firs!

to

soil

r

new country

a

necessities,

the

settlers,

its

island

Rock

in

was

of

line

wants of

the

equiv-

alent to rent

of

Tne developmenl

the
-Miii

ii,,.

DEVELOPMENTS

EARLY

The aim and purpose

earner

and

this

county.

usually

and

later

has been

The prime

at
food and shelter, which
of
activities were the planting
l

crops,

and the gathering of

bnlUUng material for the
This consisted
l 0neers

CHAPTER XXI

.-

,

the
vary, depending on
the length of
and
stock
on
nthly amounl paid
The length of time reni.
time of the invesl
er share stock being
ature 50

ounl

1

rude houses of the
in

the

early

day

oi

.

m \MT.vTi
Bu

Alfred

T.

i:im:

l

,..,.

BOI

SI

!

v

COM-

cut

shakes, the
shingles, called

cul the
time pressed, being simply
lf
with
en gth, and pul In the building
sufficient
was
there
If
the bark still on, bUl
with a
,,„. logs were hewn, or squared,
e
.,,

Foster

DAMS -EAKLY

MILLS—STEAM POWEB

ogs

a nd hand

,
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broad axe, which removed the bark, and
quite a handsome house for those days.

made
The

between the logs was "chinked" with
floor laid with "puncheons," which
were logs split lengthwise, and laid with the
The inevitable fireplace and the
flat side up.
chimney were made of sticks, and clay or, if
space

clay,' the

the owner

was

obtainable,

if

especially prosperous, of brick,
or of round stones known as

"nigger heads,"

they could be found

if

in suffi-

Thus the first manufacturing
cient quantity.
industry carried on in this vicinity may be said
to have been that of hand-made shingles, and

but men kept still busy trying to
solve the problem.
Probably the first utilization of this water power was made in the
efforts failed,

running of a saw and grist mill, which was
built by Joshua Vandruff and Zadoc Calbough,
on Vandruff's Island, in Rock river, opposite
Black Hawk's watch tower, about 1838 or 1S40.
It was run by an undershot wheel supplied
The grist mill
with power from Rock river.

was struck by lightning in 1S57, and burned.
The saw mill was finally abandoned, and went
to decay.

FIRST

hewn

It is probalogs for building purposes.
ble however that the first real manufacturing

done here was the making of building brick
from the fine clays in what is now South Rock
Island township.
This industry was begun in
the early thirties, and has supplied most of
the

brick

used in

Moline,

Island,

the

and

three

cities

Davenport

of

ever

Rock
since,

large quantities also being shipped to outside
Of late years the production of pressed
brick has been added, and this industry has
The
developed into an extensive business.

points.

brick

industry

of

this

section

is

located

en-

South Rock Island township, where
Christopher Atkinson was
one of the early manufacturers of brick. The
need of adequate tools with which to break
up and cultivate the soil, was soon felt, as
everything used by the settlers had to be
tirely
it

first

in

originated.

wagon, or by the
were poled up stream
by man power. In answer to this need Jonah
H. Case, grandfather of George H. Richmond,
now chairman of the county board of supervisors, probably manufactured the first plows
made in Rock Island county. These were
with
mold-board
wooden
strapped
plows,
He was ensteel imported from England.
shipped long distances by
river on keel boats, which

gaged in this business for a number of years
at Rock Island during the early development
of the county, but we have been unable to fix
Tt
the date of his beginning manufacturing.
was early realized that this county was espewell adapted for manufacturing on account of the excellent water power latent in
cially

the Rock and Mississippi rivers. Efforts were
made to use this power and in 1S50 much

money was spent by

the state in

an

effort to

put a canal round the Rock river rapids for
purposes of both navigation and power. These

About

1S43

a

brush

DAMS
and stone dam

was

extending from the south bank of Rock
river to Big Island, by the combined efforts
of the Messrs. Dickson of Camden, or Camden
Mills (now Milan), Messrs. Knox and Drury of
Rock Island, a Mr. Cooly of New York, and a
Mr. Gould of Massachusetts. Flour and saw
run by power from this dam, were
mills,
operated by William and James Dickson, by
Dickson and Brunt, by Johnston Bros., and by
built,

and Blair. Camden Mills flour
was very popular in this part of the country
In 1S46 a saw mill
for a number of years.
was built just below these mills by Howard
These mills have long since
and Weeks.
Bailey, Boyle

passed out of existence.
Further impetus was given to manufacturing when David B. Sears bought land here in
1S07, and built a series of four dams across
the four different outlets, or branches, of Rock
In 1SGS he built a grist mill on the
river.
north bank of Rock river, about a hundred
feet east of the present power house, at what

now

is

burned

the

town of Sears. This mill was
and was never rebuilt. Part

in 18SS,

of the wall

may

still

be seen.

In 1S74 a

cot-

ton mill and a paper mill were also built on
the north bank of the river. These were run

some years by local companies, when they
were acquired by the Grahams of Rockford,
1893, when the
111., being run by them until
mills were closed during the great financial
panic of that year, and never again operated.
for

EARLY MILLS
paper mills were operated in the sevon Hake's Island in Rock river,
being run by water power. Hake's paper mill
was situated on the western end of the island.

Two

enties

also
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and the other

mill on the eastern end.
These
have long since ceased operating.
The tirst
saw and grist mill at Rock Island proper was
built by Lemuel Andrews in ls-11, and the first
Steam Hour mill was built by C. II. Leas, ami
his son. T. Silas Leas.
Silas Leas
Later,
went to Mollne, and helped to establish the
Barnard ami Leas Company, manufacturer < of
Hour mill machinery. David I.. Kunkle was an
early manufacturer of mill stones at Rock
Island, ami W. T. Sweeney was an early wagon
Iu 1853 there were two more steam
maker.
saw mills at Rock l-land, one run by J. A.
and G. E BIddison, which had a planing mill
.hi.
bed, ami the other by Bailey and Boyle,
who operated a sash and door factory in conniption «ith their mill, and also a boat yard.
Webber, Boyd ami Company established the
first foundry and machine shop in 1S4J* at what
'I'.

!•

was then the corner of Illinois street and
Another was established in is.",::
Broadway.
Buford, which later develby N. B. ami T.
a
oped into the Rock island Plow Works,
soap ami candle factory was established by
Warnock and Kelly in 1855, ami a pi>rk packing plant by Archie and Tom Shaw in IS59.
I

si

i

\\t

urn

but rebuilding was at once begun on a
larger scale, and the new factory was
Branches
completed in the summer of 1881.
fire,

much

were also established at Kansas
Dallas, Tex.,
business.

the

K ISLAND TLOW

City, Mo.,

rapidly

and

growing

COMPANY

put on tlie market the Rock Island hay loader,
which met with a most favorable reception
the hay growing sections of the
and has become a leader among hayDuring the develing machinery of this class.
opment of this company's extensive business
they have originated and perfected many new

throughout
try,

the farmer,

for

tools

among

these

being the

hay loader, many important improvements to
tile disc harrow, the frameless sulky plow, anil
lie universal
plow bottom, which successfully
handles any kind of soil. 1h.Ui stubble and sod.
pped all over the world where
i

agricultural

On January

adopted.

began to he utilized in the
tion of machinery Uock Island county
was still advantageously located for manufacturing on account of the abundant doi>osits

handle

In 1884 the business was incorporated as the
Bock Island Plow Company, with B. D. Buford as the first president.
He was succeeded
later by James S. Giltnore and he. a few years
In 18SD the company
later, by Phil -Mitchell.

i:

When steam power

to

mil

Till:

modern
i
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implements
1.

are

being

190S, the business

was

purchased by the Weyerhaeuser interests, the

tails

Many
capital stock being greatly increased.
additions and enlargements to the plant and
The
the business have been made since then.
capacity has been more than doubled, and various lines have been added, both by the increase

in

of their

ooal within her borders, full deregarding which will he found elsewhere
this work.
Of those factories now most

of es

own

line

of

manufacture

anil

by pur-

f tile first was the
Rock island, ot
Roi
Island Plow Company, which was established in 1855 under Hie name of Buford anil
Tate.
The members of the firm were B. I».
Buford and R. M. Tate, who l.tiilt their
for making steel plows at Second avenue ami

Chase from other factories. One of the latter
was the acquirement in 1911 of the entire busi-

Sixth street, the present location of the extensive works of the company.
Their first pro-

was

active al
:

duct was

steel

walking plows, ami

a

tew

years

ness of the Smith Manufacturing Company of
manure
ago, makers of the Croat Western
aders,

ami

litter

that of the entire business of the Chamside delivery
bers, Bering, Quinlan Company's
Their full line now includes plows of
rakes.
kinds, corn

later they put on the market Hi
'Iginal Black
Hawk split polo walking cultivators. The busi-

all

Iness was conducted under the name el' Buford and Tate for about ten years, when it

arators,

Buford and Company,
was changed t" B.
and different machines were added to the prod
uct from time to time until a general line of
On Decemfarm implements was developed.
ber 81, 1SS0, the entire plant was destroyed by
i

>.

cream separators, gasoline engines,
A more recent purchase
carriers.

harrows,
rakes,
largest

drills,

and cotton planters, cultivators.
manure spreaders, cream sepengines, litter carriers, hayloaders, comprising one of the

gasoline

ami hay
lines

made by any implement

factory.

Minneapolis. Omaha,
Kansas City. Oklahoma City. Indianapolis,
Sioux Falls, anil Dallas, besides general agenSalt
Lake city. Boise, Portland and
cies at

Thej

have branches

at
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way

1S6S under the name of
In 1S69 Mr. Elder's interest
by George Lamont, and the

Los Angeles. Their export trade is handled
from No. 24 State street, New York city. The

in

present officers of the company are: S. S. Davis,
president; J. P. Weyerhaeuser, first vice-presJ.
T. B. Davis, second vice-president
ident
F. Lardner, secretary and general manager;

was purchased
business was continued under the firm name
of Carse and Lamont until 1S72, when John

;

;

and F.

C.

Denkmann,

treasurer.

The Rock Island

Company was

Stove

es-

by A. H.
Hammond and Alexander TV hire. They were induced to move to Rock Island in 1870, at which
time the business was incorporated under the
present name, local capital being invested with
at

Geneseo,

111.,

In

1868,

The line of stoves
that of the original firm.
manufactured was increased, several new patterns of both cook stoves and heaters being
placed on the market. Among the early presidents of the company were P. L. Mitchell, T.
,T.
Robinson and George Mixter. A. II. Ham-

mond was secretary of the company until 1877,
when ill health compelled him to resign, and
remove to a different climate. He was succeeded as secretary by Frank Mixter, now
On December 1,
president of the company.
firm
1880, the corporation was succeeded by a
under the same name, which consisted of Phil
Mitchell, A. M. Blakesley. and Frank Mixter.
This firm successfully conducted the business
until 1903, when Mr. Mixter and Mr. Mitchell
purchased Mr. Blakesley's interest, and continued the business. On February 1. 1904, the
Frank Mixpresent corporation was formed.
ter

was elected president: Phil

Mitchell, vice-

and C. K,
president; A. D. Sperry. secretary;
have conMixter, treasurer, and these officers
tinued to serve to the present time. The first
range by the company was a cast iron one
It was very durable
called the "Mitchell."

and gave good satisfaction. Later steel ranges
were added to the line, and were the principal
ones sold for some years, but of late year- the
demand seems to have returned to what has
and satisfacproven to be the most durable
tory, the

all

cast iron range.

The motto

of the

company

for thirty years has been Quality nuil

Service,

and the output has steadily increased

from year

small

in

Ohlweiler purchased Mr. Lamont's interest,
the name being changed to Carse and Ohl-

and since to the Cabse and Ohlweiler
Company, with Henry Carse as president, and
John Ohlweiler as secretary and treasurer.
They manufacture a full line of carbonated

weiler,

THE ROCK ISLAND STOVE COMPANY
tablished

a

Carse and Elder.

to year.

CAESE AND OHLWEILER
This company, which are manufacturers of
carbonated soft drinks, began at Reck Island

beverages, having a plant completely equipped

with modern machinery, and with Black Hawk
mineral spring water piped direct for use in
their product. Their business extends throughout the tri-cities and for a wide radius round
them.

BREWERIES

To the younger generation
sible

ters

lager

scarcely that
of a century

beer

it

is

since

will seem posthan three-quar-

it

less

the

first

of

barrel

was brewed upon American

soil.

According to the Hon. Frederick Lauer, who
has closely investigated the subject, this product was first brewed in the Fnited States by

Herr Wagner, a practical brewer, who came
from Germany in a sailing ship in 1S42. Soon
after landing he brewed the first lager in a
small shanty in the suburbs of Philadelphia,
and the industry has grown from this insignificant beginning, until today there is being
about
annually brewed in the United States
This industry is
50,000,000 barrels of lager.

Rock Island by the Rock
in
Island Brewing Company-, which was formed
in 1S92 by a combination of three separate
here
breweries, that of Mr. Huber, who began
in
in 1851, that of Mr. Wagner, who began
who
1857, and that of Raible and Stengel,
been conbegan in 1SS2. These interests have
centrated into one plant thoroughly equipped
with the latest type of machinery used in the
making of their product, and capable of turnrepresented

in their line.
ing out the highest grade of goods
The initials used in connection with their prodhave served
uct. R. I. B. (Rock Island Beer),
over a wide
to familiarize the name of the city

area

among

users of this beverage. The pitsis 100,000 barrels per
company are: Robert

ent capacity of the plant
year. The officers of the

s»
Wagner, president, and Otto Huber.
treasurer.
and
tary
A.

ce-

\

*
*

>

fe

rs
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THE WALSH BRAKE SHOE AND FOUNDRY COMPANY
This company was organized about l^Or.. and
has plants at Rock Island and Carbon
Cliff, in

and rivers

1...
transmitted to long distances
our water powers are of ever increas
Ing importance and value.
Thus the further

f'.r

in other states.
This
manufactures railroad and
railway brake shoes in la rue quantities, which
are shipped all over the world, and also man-

Tin:

STANDARD TABLE OIL ftOTII COMPANY

The above company was organized
when seven plants, mostlj

in

1901,

I

July,
In

the

of their plants to the Stai

The growth of the business deCompany.
manded a new plant in the West and this, the
largest of its kind in the country, was built
at Rock island, where the company lias a fine
frontage on the Mississippi river.
This plant
will in time probably become the
largest of its
kind in the world. The prod
ght weight
oil cloth, made on a cotton
base, ami used for
covering tables, as Imitation leather for travbags,

annual

shelf

and

stair nil cloth, etc.

The

approximates 50,000 miles .>f
light weigh) oil cloth, one yard wide.
The
company makes a washable wall covering
called "Sanitas," which has met with
greal
..input

success.

th.- property ami business of
were sold to the Standard Oil
ipany, which has a capital stock of
Henry M. Garlick is president of
Hi" company, ami Alvin Hunslcker is
secretary
ami general manager.
I,,

1907

the company
-

use.

improvement of the Rock river water power
at the lower rapids when, in
1006, all power

this county, as well as

company

ufactures grey iron castings. The president of
the company is M. I. .Morris, the
vice-president
is
Hyman Lewis, and the secretary Is \v. n.
Morris.

THE ROCK ISLAND

Mi PA]

was established

FOl

MMIV

had been acquired by Messrs. T. B. and
S. S. Davis, of Rock Island, was a
long step
in the industrial advancement of this
county.
Having secured authority from Congress, they
began the rebuilding of the .lams, three dams
being constructed; one, 4G0 feet long, across
tie- Qorth or main branch of
the river, just
••
the highway bridge at Sears; the second, 150. feet long, across the cut-off between
Yandruffs and Carr's Islands; and the third,
71

feet

i

diately

dam

at

in

and aluminum castings

Later

long, across the south branch, immebelow and adjoining the government
the head of Carr's Island. These dams

ii- of -olid
concrete,

and of ample strength to
and floods to which they
are at times subjected.
The dams are used
to maintain the level of water in the Hennepin canal, as well as for power purposes, and
the

Withstand

a

foundry was erected adjoining
frame building, ami they are now employing a
force of thirty-five men. ami turning over two
tons of brass and over a ton of aluminum into
brick

castings every working day.

ice

are so constructed as not to alter the level

maintained by the two government dams near
the head of Carr's Island, built over twenty

A hydro-electric power station, for
of the power developed, was
built at S.ars.
It is constructed in the most
substantial manner and in accordance with the
years ago.

utilization

engineering practice, the foundations, penand draft tubes are of concrete, reinforced with steel of high tensile strength; the
power house proper is built with a heavy steel
besl

stock-

skeleton,

with

walls of pressed brick and a
tile; no wood enters into the
even the sash being made of

concrete

ol

construction,

1907 by II. J.
and f. I.. Bloom. Thej started in a one-story
frame building, and for a time did about all
the work themselves.
Their special line is

ern

both branches of the river, at these

rights in
rapids,

roof
Th.- above
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to

The equipment (1913) consists of sixmain generating units, ami one exciting unit.
steel.

The

[lower bouse, however, will readily accomA notatwice the present equipment.
ble feature
that the main generators are of
iii.

i.

lite

the vertical or umbrella type, each being directly connected to the turbine which drives
it.

of

thus eliminating noise, and the greater part
the frictional lesses incidental to the com-

mon met

in..

l

oi'

geared connections.

The weight

F.LECTRIC

POWKR

the water wheel runner, the rotating part
of the generator, the shaft connecting them,

power

coming so largely into

and the column

of

Sine,, electric

use,

in

a

is

way superseding steam power, by

enabling the power produced from our streams

.

of

the

is

of water operating the water
carried by a roller bearing at the top

generator,

so

nicely

adjusted and me-
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chanically perfect, that it is easily possible
for one man of ordinary strength to revolve

cities of

the generator and runner by hand. This was
the first low head water power, the fall here
being about fourteen feet, in the United States,

of

of

gineers

Rock

and
under the name

Island, Moline, East Moline

with gas.

It operates,

connected generators, making this

the Moline-Rock Island Manufacturing
Company, a steam power plant with a caThe company
pacity of 40,000 horse power.
also leases two water powers with a com-

great interest to hydro-electric enall
over the country.
Other note-

bined capacity of G,S00 horse power, the greatest of these being located at Moline.
This

to use direct

plant

Silvis

worthy features include the tunnel under the
generators, for carrying the wires, running

power

the entire length of the building; the convenient switch board
the ingenious method of
handling the head gates by means of an overhead traveling crane, and the trash rack, con-

and power lines, and 160 miles of gas
mains, the gas plant having a daily capacity
of 2,000,000 cubic feet.
Its rates are among
the lowest in the state, and it has served the
community to such good advantage that its
business has practically doubled every four
This company furnishes power to pracyears.
In
tically all the factories in this vicinity.
this county it operates 7,000 electric lights. 717
municipal arc lights, 1SS municipal incandes-

;

structed
rolled,

the

of

peculiar

cross

section,

specially

which has been demonstrated to

minimum

amount

of

resistance

offer

to

the

This plant, offering an
abundance of power at cheap rates, should
attract many new industries here, as well as
cause the investment of more and more local
capital in manufacturing, thus benefiting the
whole community.
passage of the water.

is

stations.

light

cents,

and serves 10,000 users of

RAILWAY AND LIGHT COMPANY

It would seem that the subject of lighting
would not fall within the scope of this chapter,
and it would not were it not for the fact that
since the gas engine and the electric motor
have come to enter so largely into the operation of machinery today, the producers and distributors of gas and electricity are of vital importance to our manufacturing interests. Rock

Island was one of the

first western cities to
adopt electric lights. Early in 1SS2 an ordinance was passed permitting a company, incorporated under the name of The Rock
Island Electric Light Company, to erect and
maintain an electric lighting system.
This

company changed hands several times, and in
1SS4 it was absorbed by the Peoples Power
Company, which concern also controlled the
Rock Island Gas Company, established in
1870.
Early in 1906 the Peoples Power Company became a part of the Tki-City Raii.w ay
and Light Company, which operates street
railway, electric light and gas plants at Rock
Island, Moline, Davenport and
surrounding

The

Peoples Power Company at present supplies Rock Island. Moline, East Moline,
Silvis,
Sears, Watertown, Carbon Cliff.
Hampton, Rapids City and Port Byron, Illinois, with electric light and power, and the

towns.

gas.

The

original company was organized largely by Moline men and capital.
The officers of the com-

pany are
TRI-CITY

distributed through five modern subIt has some SO0 miles of electric

:

president, J. F. Porter

II.

E.

;

vice-presi-

W. Reimers secretary and treasurer,
Weeks and general superintendent, II.

dent, F.

;

;

W. Reimers.

For the public lighting of the
first used, but were abandoned after a few years, and low lights were

city high

towers were

installed.

Later a system including both

low-

and towers was adopted, but gradually
the tower lights were removed until now only
lights

low lights are in use. On the business streets
the most modern system of cluster lights, with
handsome fixtures and globesT has been installed within the past two years, the streets
being brilliantly lighted. The residence streets
are also well lighted, having lights at practi-

cally every street intersection.

the lumber industry
The

rise

and

fall

of the lumber manufactur-

industry of Rock Island county requires
separate treatment in this chapter. The products of the forest enter more largely into
our lives than any other material or substance.
and this was especially the case in the days
ing

of

the pioneers,

These products,

when

the country

was new

in their varied forms, are

em-

ployed in every business or occupation, and fill
our most urgent needs, next to food and raiment, even contributing widely to these. The
pioneers of this country found the country

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.

BISTORT? OF

which the public bad free access. Sawdust also
accumulated in great heaps, and anyone was
ime to all lie wished.
Later most of the
waste was burned up iii tall consumers built
of Iron, which reduced the fire risk, an ever
present tear in the mind of the mill owner,
and a very real menace at all times. Later

the streams abundantly
supplied with
1
timber "f the finest qualistanding hardw
they began, by the crudest metl
to convert Into h'L's. lumber and other i:
ence amid their new

along

-

ronndlngs.

Bi

W

r

scon-

and Minnesota were called upon to supplethe
ment the local supply, and soon thos
tribal
the upper Uississ ppl were sendsin

most of

i

'

ing down cast qui
certed Into lumber.
rie

states

rom St.
er,
great
n
manufacturing and
I

supplying

demand
The
ts.

the

wood produi
magnitude that

manu
pouring down
to

nets

'"

1

1 1 •

in

point

distributing

lumber and other

for

such

to

busii
r

were
wth

lands

mmense

tin

d
a

ot

lumber

in

the

manuHon came to an
end, being now but a oiemorj In the minds of
Buyers had to turn
part in t.
far West and
to thi
The sumto foreign lands for the c sui plies
facturing Indu;

.

mer "f
rafts

tary

saw

1913

•

the

down

las)

of

the

greal

During
Mississippi.
period the equally \a<t forests tributhe great lakes was cut off and mar-

brought
i

was

The business

or six small circular saws to which
fed

as

it

came from

trimmer was a cross

the greatest

of

live

saws, by rollers, to be cut

i

demand

after anothei

source of revenue.

a

quite

mills,

irketable

the

came

brought Into use many Ingenious machines;
such as the gang edger, which consisted of a

nount of logs,

meet

was sold, so that finally the waste, after
furnishing fuel for the furnaces of the mills
m power was used, bethemselves, whi

dust

-

ame

i

short
built

con-

"ii

city

lengths,

boards or plank, were manufactured Into bj products, such as lath, shingles,
pickets, etc., what was left being cut to
stove length and sold for fuel.
Even the saw-

rapidly settling praifurnished an ever widening and In1

defective logs, short

thi

and

The

•y
-•

be

to

js
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the

the

great

Into proper widths.

cut

circular

saw

for

cutting off defective ends or surplus lengths.
The logs were carried from the water to the

The
saws by power driven endless chains.
lumber was carried from the saws, and from
one machine to another by power driven rollers,
but little band work was required
that
Lath were
until
the lumber left the mill.
cul by gangs of small saws, which cut them to
lengths previthe proper width, from four f
ously cut. then they were cut to the proper
These
thickness by another gang of saws.

2.IMH.I.IHKI

moved at high s] d, so that lath, like lumber was turned out in greal quantity. The lirst
from a
shingle machines split the shingle
block by means of a power driven knife, which

dled

dcs. en, h-d

keted, principal!] through Chicago, which was
at that time the greatest lumber market in the
At the height of the business over
world.
reel
of lumber annually wore hanChicago alone. About an equal amount
«as manufactured on the Mississippi and Its
mill men were
\
trlbutarii the first to ua
power, and lal
In

in o
power, they assisted the early settlers
In almost every inways requiring power.
mill, a wool
in tih
'

stance,

carding mill, or a furniture factory, was
ated In connection with the sawmill, and with
A
were operated.
Borne mills all thi

sawmill
auxiliary
fected

i

ed

busii

>

machines
aid

in

v

In

in

""'

•""

1

I"' r

-

the work, and to decrease the

ts
slabs, defective logs
waste prodm
and boards and short lengths. These were at
I

first

thrown away, forming

piles

to

all

from above

like

the knife of a guil-

the next machine sawed the shingle
from the block with a circular saw standing upa machine in which
right; this was followed by
the saw was set horizontally; the next handled
lotine;

two blocks
at

a

time,

in

a

two shingles
machine carried

carriage, cutting

while

the

final

twelve blocks in a carriage traveling in a circular path, and following each oilier past the
so closely that the cutting was almost
continuous.
Many of the saw mills operated

where the lumber
planing mills In connection,
sides, flooring,
both
or
one
on
was dressed
weather boarding, ceiling, and moulding were
and lumber otherwise prepared for use.
thus obviating the doing of this work by hand.

cut.
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as carpenters had been compel led to do in the
earlier days.
Some of the mills also operated
a sash and door factory.
Following we give

a detailed history of the various saw mills of
the county, not previously mentioned, all of

which have flourished for a time and passed

Edmund

away.

Hollister

from Xew York

came

to this locality

183S accompanied by his
son, A. F. Hollister, now a resident of Rock
Mr.
Island, "and then but two years of age.
in

Hollister,

in

company with William Dickson,

built a small mill on Mill creek about three
miles southeast of Camden (now Milan), being
attracted to that location by the fine oak and

walnut timber, and from the fact that power
could be easily obtained from the creek. This
mill was soon replaced by a better one, which
continued to run for about fifteen years.
It

was destroyed by

a

This mill cut the

flood.

lumber for the improvement of Rock river
water power and navigation undertaken by the
State of Illinois in 1S50. The work never advanced very far, but faint traces of it may
still be found on Vandruff's Island near the
north shore and above the bridge. The present

owner

of the old mill site recently grubbed nut
it found one of the old

a large tree and under
mill saws.
James Cox

came to this county and
sawmill at the end of the Sycamore
chain of rocks in the Mississippi river at
These rocks
Rapids City in 1836 or 1S37.
caused a strong current to be thrown toward
the shore at this point, and obviated the necessity of building a dam to obtain power, so instead a pier was built in the river to carry the
outer end of a horizontal shaft to which was
an undershot waterwheel having
attached
much the appearance of the wheel on a stern
wheeled steamboat.
The mill was connected
This mill was
to the shore end of the shaft.
built a

built to

saw hardwood, and had

grist mill in

a

Later some pine was
connection with it.
sawed. I.ucian Wells built a mill at Hampton
in 1847.

It

was

a

steam mill, the engine and
from St. Louis, and was

boilers being shipped

equipped only with a sash saw. Baker's mill,
just below Port Byron, was run by an overshot wheel at the falls in Baker's creek, but
we have been unable to learn whether it was
a

saw and

grist

mill

Andover
claims

in

was

or

only

a

grist

mill.

saw and grist mill at
1834 which his son, John Huntoon,

Nathaniel Huntoon built
the

first

a

mill

built

west

of

Chicago. Bailey and Boyle built a mill in Rock
Island about 1850 near where the waterworks

pumping station now stands. It had a sash
saw and a circular saw, having also connected
with it a lath mill and a shingle splitting machine.
This mill sawed pine cants from Black
river, and hardwood from the bluffs back of
the town. The hardwood logs were hauled to
most of these early mills by two wheeled .ox
having wheels twelve feet in diameter,
under the axle of which the log was suspended.
carts,

In the winter of 1853 or 1854 this mill

moved by A.
Mr. Bramall

F.
to

was

Joseph Conet and a
the west end of town to the
Cutter.

site later

occupied by the great Weyerhaeuser
and Denkmann mill. Cutter and Conet operated
the mill on this site for a time and then sold
it to Enoch Meade,
Oilman Smith and John
Marsh, who operated it under the firm name
of Meade, Smith and Marsh.
This firm later
failed, and the property was sold in 1SG0 to

satisfy a mortgage.

WEYERHAEUSER AND DENKMANN

CO.

'

property was
Weyerhaeuser and F.
was the beginning of

This

bought by Frederick
C. A. Denkmann.
This
their enormous lumber
business. These gentlemen at once made many
improvements and extensions to the mill, which
policy was followed until they became the leading manufacturers of lumber, lath and shingles
in this section; their plant and yards covering

an area of thirty acres, employing 250 men
and turning out 40,0(10,000 feet of pine lumber
annually, with lath and shingles in proportion.
Their logs were principally cut on the Chippewa and St. Croix rivers in Northern Wisconsin, driven down those streams, and thence
rafted

down

the Mississippi to the mill.

This

work was done by their own rafting steamers,
or tow boats. Their first tow boat was the C.
J. Caffery, built in 1*74 at Kahlke Brothers'
Her first captain
boat yard in Rock Island.
was O. P. McMann. This boat was remodeled
several times and her name changed to the F.
She had a long life in their
Weyerhaeuser.
service.
Their next boat was the F. C. A.
Denkmann. built in 1881, and their other boats
have been the J. K. Graves, the E. Rutledge. the
H. C. Brockmann, and the R. D. Kendall, the
latter two being bow boats used in front of the
raft and crosswise of the stream to assist in
In 1902 the business was
steering the raft.

ty^Q^auA^ & /fr^u
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becoming the Weyerhaeuser aud

Incorporated,
I'

The present

impany.

officers

are:

Frederick
Weyerhaeuser, president; Edward
Denkmann, secretary; and Frederick C. DenkTheir business is not conmann, treasurer.

Rock

i"

fined

As the industry devel-

island.

oped in the Northwest, and in the South, and as
the Qorthern timber was steadily depleted, thej
other mills where manufacturing could
conducted In the most economical manner.
Their timber holdings, both as a firm and inbuilt

in'

e

nlted

i

probably

the

largest

in

the

States.

George Biddison and W
a mill in an early day.
with B planing mill, sash and blind factory, and
a furniture factory connected, where John
Biddlson,

Josi-jdi

Ham

<

I'.

;

i

!

r 1

1

< i

re

liuilt

Volk's planing mill is now located, at the corner of Eighteenth street and Fourth avenue,
Rock island. There has i. con a w
working
I

on this site ever since.
They resawed
cants from Black river to be turned into their
William Zimmermann built
various products.
plant

.mi

saw and

mill

L'risi

at

the Intersection

Eleventh street and Fifth avenue. Roi
d, which was opened for business January
is in.
it
•1.
had one upright saw. it at first
handled only native timber, but later sawed
This mill was located on the slough
pine.
Which ran between lb.' city and the bluff. The
pine l"L-s were brought up the slouch from the
while the native hardwood logs were
r,
hauled to the mill by oxen. Holmes Hi
(father of Capt George Hakes) and William
Gllmore, about 1867, built a saw mill on the
of

1

i:
river water power, out of the machinery
from the dismantled Spencer H. White mill.
which had stood at the Moline water
dam. This Hakes and Gilmore mill was
cated on a small island in Rock river next
south from VandrufTs Island, and was equipped
with both a muley and a rotary saw. having
There was a
also lath and shiiiL-le
ii

i.

|

,

lOgway

a'

1

end

upiMU-

being

brought down Rock

of the mill, the one at
for

native

river, (lie

hardwood
one

al

the
logs

the lower

end being used for pine logs brought up from
'Ibis mill was only run a year
the Mississippi.
two. the building later being used for a
was
paper mill, and late,- still it took fire and

or

we
early day. the exact date
"
Bea
to
ii\.
Johi
been unable
blind factors

burned

have
i

,,

M an

H''

Third avenue and Twelfth
which was run by horse
power. J. s. Keator, who had a large mill in
Moline about where the Moline waterworks
pumping station is now located, also had a mill
at Rapids City, which he
bought from the original -owner. James Barber.
He removed the
Rapids City mill in 1SG9 or 1S70 to Rock Island,
and enlarged ami
ebuilt it just east of the
at

Rock

Street,

viaduct
a

to

of

Island,

the

island.

saw,

rotary

single

was equipped with

It

a

double

rotary,

gang

edger and trimmer, and lath and shingle maIn 1s7:i thi s mill was merged with the
chines.
Anawalt. Denkmann and Company mill in the

Rock

Island

Lumber and Manufacturing ComBarnes was a millwright who
fr
He at first
Pennsylvania.

David

pany.

came here
worked at his trade

at the Sears mill at Moline.
bought the frame of a flouring mill
at Davenport, la., and after moving it across
the Mississippi river on the ice to a site just,
below the [.resent Chicago, koek Island and Pa-

In isr.n

cific
tii-st

lie

Railway roundhouse, at the foot
street, Rock island, converted

saw

mill.

and

a

He

equipped

it

with

of Thirtyit

into

a

muley saw

a

or rotary saw. also a shingle
machine, which was placed in the
basement. At this mill match sticks were made
by hand. About 1856 Mr. Barnes built a larger
circular

splitting

and more modern

mill a short distance east of

had a muley saw. a rotary
saw. a lath machine, and a shingle saw. which
was the first shingle saw in this vicinity, being
lb

'iginal one.

It

of the one block variety. Mr. Barnes failed in
Just when the saw mill business was
1861.

soon to enter into a season of great prosperity
he gave ii up and went to Colorado. lip was

--ded by E. P. Rej aolds, Ruben Hatch and
Chamberlain, under the linn name of
Chamberlain,
Reynolds and Company, who
were succeeded in 1864 by Porter Skinner and
Jerry

Soon after the interest of
son Charles.
Porter Skinner was purchased by William Cropof Charles
per and K. II. Anawalt, and thai

liis

Skinner by Weyerhaeuser and Denkmann, the
new Srm becoming Anawalt, Denkmann and
Company. They ran the mill until IS73, when
and re erected at the foot
it was dismantled
id
em
of Twenty-sixth street on the aband

bankment of the approach
and
where

bridge,

!

i

corner

759

line,

1876.

It

out
it

was

al

I

was operated
rebuilt

to

200 feet
in

the old railroad
from the shore

until

it

burned

in

1876 and 1877, being
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equipped with a double rotary, a gang saw,
gang edger, trimmer, and lath and shingle machines.
In 1S70 this mill, called the "A" mill,
was consolidated with the mill just west of
described as J. S. Keator's Rock Island
it,
The commill, and was then called "B" mill.
pany was incorporated under the name of the
Rock Island Lumber and Manufacturing Company, which name it still retains, though the
sawing of logs ceased long ago. There have
nature of the busisince that time,
but the institution has grown to be one of the
largest in the world engaged in the manufacture of sash, doors, frames and interior finish.
The Kalbaugh and Patterson mill stood on
the original dam constructed of brush and rock
which extended from the south shore of Vandruff's Island to the main shore of Rock river,
where Milan is now located. The mill stood
about a hundred feet from the north end of
It was built to cut native timber
the dam.
only, and was driven by a turbine wheel made
It had a grist mill attached.
entirely of wood.
A little farther south on this dam was another
small mill owned by a Mr. Gillette. This mill
also cut native timber and had a grist mill
attached. While we have shown first the de-

been

many changes

ness, stockholders

in the

and

officers

velopment of manufacturing industries in Rock
Island because it was the first to be settled,
Moline was a close second in the development
of this class of industry and has since far outstripped her sister city in this regard, being,
together with East Moline. the manufacturing
center of the county. The following will serve

an addition

which was located a carding mill
At that time flour and meal
were packed in barrels, aud Mr. Sears had his
own cooper shop where the barrels for the use
of the mill were made.
The roof of this mill.
and the outside covering as well, were made of
shakes. This mill sawed native timber, and in
it
was cut most of the lumber used in Rock
in

for carding wool.

Island

county's

first

courthouse.

When

this

courthouse was demolished it was found that
all
the lumber used in its construction was

oak and walnut, except the cornice, which was
of white pine brought from Pennsylvania down
the Ohio, and up the Mississippi river.
Mr.
Sears built his second saw mill in 1S45 at the
north end of the short dam. which he built from
the upper end of the island of Rock Island to
Benham's Island in the main channel of the
This second
Sears mill
was
Mississippi.
('quipped witli both a sasli saw and a rotary
saw, this being the first saw of this kind installed north of St. Louis.
The mill cut both
native timber and pine from Black river. Wis.
The mill also had a planing and matching ma-

chine, one of the first to be used here, all such

work having been previously done by hand
This machine almost led to a strike, as
tools.
George Vesie. Dan Corbin. William Ferris and
other

organized against its introclaiming that it would deprive them
of their occupation.
There was considerable
excitement and hints of a possible fire. A meeting was called, which Air. Sears attended,
though uninvited, insisting on presenting the
carpenters

duction,

by which these two cities
have reached their supremacy in the manufac-

other side of the case, which he did so well that
the objections were withdrawn and Rock Island
county's first threatened strike was averted.

turing

When John Deere was

to

show the

steps

field.

THE SEARS INDUSTRIES

the

Sears came to Moline. Rock Island
county, in 1S36. lie began building the Moline
dam. from the mainland on the Illinois shore

David

P..

Rock Island.
company with John W. Spencer,

of the Mississippi to the island of

experimenting with his

plows, which later made him famous
world over, he used the worn out saw

first steel

blades from the Sears' mill from which to obDavid Sears, of Searstown, son
of D. B. Sears, has a hoe made for him, when a
tain his steel.

So
Calvin Ainsworth and Spencer H. White.
far as we have been able to learn this was the
The
first dam built on the Mississippi river.
first mill on this water power was built by
David B. Sears in 1838, at the south end of the

It is
small boy. by Mr. Deere's own hands.
in a good state of preservation and seems
capable of a hundred years more of service.
This mill helped cut the lumber for the first
railroad bridge across the Mississippi river.
which spanned the river from the island of
Rock Island to Davenport It also cut the

dam, about where Fifteenth street, Moline, now
ends.
It had a sash saw in the lower story, a
grist mill above, with two run of stones, and

lumber for the draw pier of this first bridge,
The lumber
this pier being a timbered crib.
was floated from the mill to the site of the

in

1S37,

in

still
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This mil] was the leading one in this

bridge.
locality

and had a capacity

lumber

in

Some

twelve hours.

mills could cut that
minutes.
David B.

to cut 0,000 feet of

much

of

the

in fifteen or

later

twenty

company with
George Stephens, Jonathan Huntoon and TiniSears,

in

othy Woods, established the first large furniture
factory in 1S53, in the second story of the
ra mill at the north end of the Benh
1 dam. where they made furniture from
the native hardwood lumber. David Scars still
has several pieces of furniture made in
factory,

which are

county bar.
torj

wit!

laying

prime condition. Hon.
the Rock Island
worked at the bench in this fac
law books open before him. thus
yet in

I

foundation

the

of

the. legal

education

which has made him so prominent in his prop.
There was also a flouring mill on
ml
ocer

II

in
\\

the early days.
dte

saw

was

mill

located

end of the original Moliue dam.
it contained a
muley saw, a rotary saw and a
lath mill.
This mill cut the stock for the
Dlmo
and Company woodenware facat

tl

tory

whlcit

mole

tubs,

buckets,

etc.,

for

the

and which was located just south
..r this mill on the Molinc dam.
Later it was
ed to the -lcre of the mainland, where it
was operated in connection with the Dimock,
Gould and Company saw mill at the present
site o". the lumber yards of this linn in Molinc.
and became a large Institution. When the
early

settli rs.

White mill was dismantled, at the time tic
Government took possession of the Island, the
r wheels ami other machinery were bought
by Holmes Hakes and William I". Gllmore ami
river as
ed to the water power
mentioned.
The Chamberlain ami
already
mill was located "ii the Moline water

dam

distance from

Moline
It was bulll aboul 1850, had a sash sawami was finally destroyed by a tire which
was c.insed by the friction of the machinery.
Hollister, Stevens and Buggies built a saw mill

]H.uer
shore.

a

shorl

the

where the Moline waterworks now stand, v
.1.
Keator and Porter Skinner afterward
S.
owned. Later Mr. Keator became sole proprieLater still the mill burned, and was retor.
built into a modern mill, but ran only a
til
win- to the scarcity of logs. Soon after
w
It
antled and the machinery was
shipped to the yellow pine district of the Soutb,
10

which

a fate

befell
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a number of saw mills from

this locality as the timber

became less and less
from constant cutting, finally disappearing as
a commercial commodity. Dimock, Gould and
Company had a tub and bucket factory on the
Moline dam. using stock cut for them by the
Spencer II. White mill. In 1S67 the Government ordered all private interests removed
from the island of Rock Island, as it was to
be used entirely for government purposes, so
Dimock, Gould and Company moved their tub
and bucket plant to the Moline mainland, near
where their lumber yards are now located, built
a saw mill of their own and began cutting lumber

in

In

IS68.

the

Is?.",

saw

mill

by lightning and burned. Later
on a larger scale than before.

woodenware business was

it

was struck
was rebuilt

In

1890

the

and removed.
While the great lumber manufacturing industry of this section was -rowing to its full
stature and then declining to its utter extinction, other manufacturing interests were develfirst

oping,

sold

with steady persistence, then with

more rapid strides, then with giant strides
which have placed Rock Island county anionthe leading manufacturing counties of the state
and. according to population, one of the great
lie
This development
ates.
est in
i

l

has been confined principally to the cities of
Of
Rock Island. Moline and Last Moline.
these .Moline may be called the manufacturing
giant of the county, a ml East Moline the young
Moline and East Mogiant or the little giant.
In
line are essentially manufacturing cities.
the two are located more than seventy 'manufacturing plants, not a few of which are the
In them is
largesl of their kind in the world.
Invested a capital of over Ssii.lMIO.dOO. and they
an average of over 9,000 operatives

employ

1912), the

(9,272 in

number reaching over

11.-

000 at times, and they paid to these in WS
during the past year (1912) over $6,329,80S,
while their manufactured products for lasl year
ed

This

is

cent,

in

the

total

of

r

$37,168,5

an increase of $20,000,000, or
capital,

of

employes,

of

almosl

15

in

per cenl

$400,000

in

:;:::

per

number of
wages paid,

product over the
In 1911 these factories
previous year (1911).
and
expended almosl $1,913,250 in extensions

and of 24 per cent

so

recent,

same way

total

with this large expendithey totaled $930,900 in the
These various items
during 1912.

improvements.
ture

in

Yet
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of last year bid fair to be equaled, probably
exceeded, wben the balance sheet shall have

been made up for 1913.
The output too is
widely varied, consisting of almost every kind
of farm implement, gas and gasoline engines,

heavy drop and forging machinery, wagons,
carriages, steam engines, wood working machinery, flour mill machinery, pumps, malleable iron castings, steel billets, scales, harness and
saddlery fittings, carriage and wagon wheels,
paint, carriage bodies, automobiles, and many

New York state. In 1S54 this company sold
out to a group of capitalists of Syracuse, N.
Y., and in 1S65 the Moline Water Power Comof

pany came into possession of the power rights
and property. This company was organized in
that

year by

Moline manufacturers for self

They

realized that the location
possessed natural advantages fitting it to become a great manufacturing center, chief
among which was the vast water power available, but care, and a large expenditure of money
protection.

busy hum of almost innumerable whirring
wheels turning out six days in the week, month

were necessary to develop and maintain this
power. The eastern owners did not develop it,
and it was necessary that some radical move
be made to this end, as the manufacturing interests here began to suffer, hence the organiza-

after month, year after year, their endless
chain of aids to man in his labor of subduing
the earth, and feeding and clothing mankind,

ownership of the water power rights and propAt about this time the Federal Governerty.

other specialized products.
These cities of Rock Island county, with their
many, many blocks of factory buildings, and the

carrying the names of these cities to the uttermost ends of the earth, are not smoke begrimed, as one might suppose, but are clean and
healthy, largely from the fact that almost all
these manufacturing activities are carried on
by the use of electric power generated by the
great water power lying almost at" their doors.
This leads to the continuation of the story of

the development of this water power, which has
already been partly told in this chapter.

WATER POWER DEVELOPMENT
David B. Sears was probably the originator
of the idea of building a dam across the slough
from the main land to the island of Rock
Island, at least he was the first to act upon
the idea.
In 1838 he, together with John W.
Spencer of Rock Island, and others, obtained

a charter from the Legislature of Illinois to
build such a dam.
A start had been made in
1S37, and a saw mill was built at the south
end of the dam by Mr. Sears in 1S3S, but the
main construction was in 1841 and 1812. The
dam was built of brush and stones, and those
interested in

it

were David B. Sears, John W.

N. Lynde. Calvin Ainsworth and
Spencer W. White. In 1847 a part of this dam
was carried away by a flood, and during the
Spencer,

G.

rebuilding Mr. Spencer, one of the owners, was
carried down through the break and had a leg
it had to be amputated to save
Mr. Spencer sold his interest in the
water power to Mr. Sears, and he in turn dis-

broken.

Later

his life.

posed of his holdings to

Pitts, Gilbert

and

Pitts

tion

of

the

local

company and

its

acquiring

ment became interested in plans for power development. The Government had used the island
of Rock Island as a military prison during the
Civil war, and at its close determined to establish a great arsenal at some point in the MisThe fact that the Government
sissippi valley.
owned practically the entire island, with im-

mense water power

available,

logical location for the

new

made

the
After

this

institution.

conferences between the water power
company and representatives of the Government, an agreement was reached whereby the
company was to deed its property and rights
to the national government and in return was
several

to receive in perpetuity, a certain percentage of
the power developed, the Government to take
entire charge of such developement and its

In 1868 the Government commenced the improvement of the water power
under a plan which contemplated the construction of a long dam commencing at the foot of
the present Fifteenth street in Moline and run-

maintenance.

down stream to a point near the present
powerhouse of the Government on the island of
Rock Island. In 1809 the plan was changed so
that the dam, after reaching a point near the
present powerhouse of the water power company, was connected to the mainland and a tailrace about 2,100 feet long was in 1870-1S71
excavated from that point westerly to connect
with the south branch or slough of the river;
this tailrace affords a discharge for the water
from the company's wheels and cuts off from
the mainland that tract of land now known as
ning

w-erfr-Cijzcr

^2^7^-ts*^i^-
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additli ii to the long dam, a dam from Sylvan
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the long dam for use in the factories along the
main shore until 1 ^'.»:>. when the tailrace as far

would not "scour" in these western prairie and
valley soils, and the greater development of
farming depended on the invention of a "selfcleaning" plow. Mr. Deere determined to solve
His idea was that the result
this problem.
could be obtained by making the moldboard of
the plow of steel, but where to get the steel

down

suitable

Island to the island of Rock Island for the
uses of the Government.
Power was taken from

as the plant of the Peoples Power
and Oiled, and the compan; was aband
pany's power was concentrated at the head of
Sylvan Island. A part of the abandoned tailI

1

is now used for a
Davenport, Rock Island

race

right of way by the
& Northwestern Rail-

way Company. The officers of the Moline Water
Power Company are: president, T. B. Davis;
Butterworth; and

William

vice-president,

retary and treasurer,

E.

sec-

•

Spencer.
In an early day a foundry was established in
J.

Moline by M. C. Sherman.
David B. Sears, who sold

was later sold to
James Fergus

It

to

it

and X. B. I'.uford of Rode Island. In L849 it
was purchased by S. W. Wheelock, who there
the

established
in.

rles,

paper mill west of St.
proved a very prosperous

first

This

enterprise until it was fl scontinued to d
Mr. Fergus removed
for other Industries.
to Minnesota and founded the town of Fergus

the

for

purpose

was the

question.

Finally he cut a piece from a worn-out steel sawblade from the Sears sawmill, and shaping it
over a log, made the first steel moldboard ever

produced. This was placed on a plow and taken
It was a success
to the held to be "tried out."
from the start, could not be caused to clog, and
the longer it was used the brighter it became,
and the easier could the plow he pulled. The

day of the plowman's cleaning paddle had come
to its waning, but it required time, demonstration and perseverance to make the farmer believe !t.
The first year but two plows were
made, and

in

1839 the output was but ten plows.

to produce enough
meet the demand, owing to lark of a
In this year
sullieient supply of proper steel.
to have spe1846) Mr. Deere went to England
the kind
Cial rolls made with which to produce

1846

In

plows

it

was impossible

to

i

of steel

ii

led.

and the

first

slab of this steel

which broughi Moline into

the United States, was made
hank- in the employ of
by William Woods, a
.tones & QulggS of Pittsburgh, Ta., with whom
Mr. Deere had contracted for his supply of steel.
From the primitive bent sharpened stick of
to the modern steel plow of today
ancient

years gradually died out
owing to shortage of raw material and gave
finally to a new era of manufacturing,
which is carrying the name of this section far

a long story of hardship and the overcoming
of obstacles and in that long road no greater
man than that made by
Step was taken by any
John I'eere when he made the first steel mold-

and wide over the earth.

board from an old saw blade. Mr. Deere moved
his industry from Grand Detour to Moline in
is (7 and it was housed in a three-story frame
building, containing less than 3,600 square feet
of floor space, while the present quarters cover
a
a combined space greater than the area of
fairsized farm and the Deere industries give
while
iyment to thousands of people here,
in the aggregate, here and elsewhere, they emThe city of Moline derives
10,000 people.

Falls.

In
mill

ever produced

iMt
at

i

B

ia\ Id

Moline

for that purpose,
the Moline Flow

after

was used as a warehouse by
Company. The said mill and

flour mill industries

inence for

d large Souring
being abandoned

lit

which,

many

DEEHK AND COMPANY

Deere came to Moline in s IT. He was
a mechanic and plow maker, who came from the
He conceived
Bast toGrand Detour, 111.. In 1837.
hi Improvement could be made on
the east-iron plow, then in use. which had been
Introduced by Charles Newbold of Burlington,
N. .1.. abOUl 17!i7. when he east the share, landside a
in one piece, and which had been
Wood of Scipio, N. v.. in
Jethrow
Improved by
.Ion \

1819,

by

I

he

plow

in

sections

so

that

replaced quickly and
that time until 1^"7 the cast-iron

worn out parts could

lie

cheaply. From
plOW, as then made, remained supreme, hut

it

in

Egypt

is

1

ploy
its

well

known soubriquet

of the "Plow City"

from the Deere plow. The quantity of material
used by this great institution in a year and the
number of implements turned out in the same
is
as follows: 450,000 complete impletime,
ments, three per minute-. 1,000,000 extra shares
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for plows in use 50,000 tons of iron and steel
300 tons of corundum (for grinding) 2,500,000
gallons of fuel oil 35,000 tons of coal and coke
200 tons of emery (for grinding) 1,000 tons of
oil and paint
7,000,000 board feet of hardwood
lumber and 1,500,000 square feet floor space, 35
acres.
The area covered by building and yards,
the amount of floor space used, the number of
people employed, the amount of raw material
used and the total output are being increased
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and Burton

was

F.

elected

Peek.

Schiller

Hosford,

died
secretary,
is T. F. Wharton.

last

who
year.

His successor
George W.
Crarnpton was elected treasurer and continues
in that capacity. The new corporation thus
remains under control of the men who have
directed Deere policies for the last generation.
Of the seventeen members of the board of di-

average age is forty-nine years, and
the average length of service of these men with
rectors, the

Early in its history the late John
M. Gould became associated with the company,
and in 1S47 was made manager of the sales
department, Mr. Deere having charge of the
manufacturing operations. Mr. Gould remained
with the business until 1S52, when he retired.
In 1S6S the business was incorporated as Deebe
and Company, with John Deere as president,
his son, C. H. Deere, vice-president and general
manager, and S. H. Velie, Sr., secretary. While
the father was the mechanical genius of the
business, the son proved a most efficient organizer and soon greatly extended the territory
covered .by the Deere products, by the establishing of branch houses and agencies in new

Deere and Company is twenty-four years. This
is one of the greatest implement organizations
in the world.
The output of all these plants is
marketed in local territory by the John Deere
Plow Company of Moline as a sales organiza-

fields,

laying solid foundations for the present
business, which enable the company to sell more
plows than any other factory in the world, and

is

it was not long until the company was making
and selling as large a line of agricultural implements as any house in the business. They
began by marketing the products of other houses
in this line, and finally affiliating and then

In 1865 new capital was taken in and in 1S72 it
was incorporated as the Moline Wagon Company with a capital of one hundred thousand
Tn 1894 the capital stock was indollars.
creased to $600,000 and in 1907 to $1,000,000.
When it became a part of Deere and Company
in 1911 the assets had grown to over $2,000,000.

every year.

acquiring these factories as integral parts of the
Deere industries. This reorganization took place
in 1911, when twenty-two affiliated concerns

were brought

the parent company, these
being situated in various parts of the United
States and Canada. The capital stock was ininto

tion.

Following

is

the history of the local plants

which have become members of the Deere famThe Moline Wagon Company,
ily of factories.
now the John Deere Wagon Company. This
business started in a small shed in the eastern

part of Moline, where for fifteen years James
It
First operated a wagon and repair shop.
was established in 1S54 by the late Morris
Rosenfield. continued after his death with his
son,

Walter Rosenfield, at

the result of the

life

its

work

head.

Its

of these

growth
two men.

The plant was years ago moved to new quarters.
The buildings are of brick, five stories high, two
blocks long, four hundred and fifty feet deep,
and cover five acres of ground, besides which
there are ten acres in lumber yards and large
dry sheds. Four hundred skilled mechanics are

creased to $50,000,000, and later to $05,000,000.
Since
to provide for needed future extensions.
this reorganization took place in 1911 one more
concern has been brought into the fold. John
Deere and his son, C. H. Deere, have both
passed to the beyond, but the great business
which they founded and organized continues to
grow. William Butterworth, who for years has

employed, whose health and safety are safeguarded by the most modern sanitary and safety
appliances. Several hundred styles of wagons
are made, from which one may select vehicles
suited to any territory, climate, temperature or
condition of roads or lack of roads. This is
the largest factory in the world devoted exclu-

been the directing genius of the Deere interests, was elected president of the new Deere
corporation, and W. L. Velie was chosen vice
president and chairman of the executive com-

its

Charles
Other vice presidents are:
Webber, George X. Peek, George W. Mixter,

mittee.

sively to the

product

is

manufacture of farm wagons and
sold in every state of the union
countries.

and many foreign

THE UNION MALLEABLE IRON COMPANY

made by John
W. Heald, and

In 1SG9, following suggestions
Deere,

Jonathan Huntoou,

C.
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Edwin Black incorporated the Moline Malleable
Iron Company. They employed twelve men and
tamed out 21,000 pounds of castings per month.

entire product of the factory.
In 190S a part of
the stock of the company was acquired by the

In 1870 those at the head of the business «

moved

and Sargent.

lieald

Hill,

was

1

1 .]

<

auction.

>i

Hi <

1

t

was

It

the

anil

In

lsTU

a

was

business

receiver
at

sold

purchased by

the business

S.

W. Wheelocls

for $30,000,

Oilman being made superintendent. The
was
destroyed by Are February 7. 1893,
plant
and was rebuilt In St Charles, ill. When C. W.
II, mm
failed in bis effort to buy the plant of
which he bad been one of the founders, he, together with Ellis and Mitchell, incorporated the
Onion Malleable Iron Company. A plain was
built east of the present site of the Deere and

W.

B.

Mansur Company, and

thirty-five

Three years afterward

ed.

The

interest.

bis

and lu 1901 it was removed to East Moline,
where a site containing nine acres had
bought Six acres were devoted to buildings.
W. ii, aid, had been super
||,. ,i,i. son of C
Intendent of the works for years. He was
1010 Deere
secretary and treasurer in 190G. In
.

and Company acquired the stock of the concern.
William Butterworth had been made president
of the company In 1908 and was continued in
\V. Mlxter was made vice<;.
diaries A. Washburn, secretary
These officers still con_-er.
i

tinue.

The product

of

the

plant was constructed. They manucorn shellers, grain elevators, horse
All
powers and Success Manure Spreaders.
ses of corn shellers are made, from the band
facture

machines up to the large machines which shell
unhusked or "jerked corn," delivering husks,
cobs and eern separately and all free from
trash and dirt. A large force of operatives are
employed. This plant came fully into the Deere
group of factories in 1911.
DEEBE AND

consists

plant

of

MANSUB COMPANY

This company was organized in 1S77 with a
stock of $25,000 and their first plant

Mitchell

Mr.

daily

I

,

to

men

output was then
11,000 pounds and the plant was the largest of
in 1894 Deere
its kind we
o
Buffalo, N. Y.
and Company purchased an interest in the plant
sold

interests,

modem

bid in by the Hill brol
d

and soon after the plant was
East Moline, where better facilities
could be obtained.
Twenty-seven acres of
ground were purchased as a site and here a

Deere

capita]
was a

wooden building located where the John

Deere Wagon Company's plant now stands at
It was about the third corn planter
Moline.
and
factory established in the United States,
is now the largest manufacturer of corn plantThe capital
ers and disc barrows in the world.
stock was first increased to $45,000. In 1SS3 it

was increased
in 1901

to $100,000. in 1S92 to $400,000,
and in 1909 to $2,500,000.

to $1,200,000,

buildings were erected in 1889, in 1S90,
now
1892, 1895, and in 1905, the plant

\,-w
L891,

pying a floor space of over 500,000 square
Eight hundred men are employed. Other
members of the
plants which became direct
and lompany factory group in 1911 were:
The Kemp and Burpee Company, Syracuse,

feet

•

I

I

i

agricultural
II, .aid's patent link drive chain.
are
,yed and sixty tons of castings

makers of Success Manure Spreaders;
\
the Syracuse Chilled Plow Company. Syracuse,
the Fort
X. V., makers of chilled steel plows:
Smith Wagon Company. Fort Smith. Ark., mak-

turned out daily.

ers

malleable

refined

castings,

wagon

especially

for

ear,

and
Eight hundred

and

implement

TIIK

use.

MARSEILLES COMPANY

with

A.

wagons

of

Adams

as

its

of
in

active president,

had established a machine shop In
of
Elgin, ill., where he began the manufacture
new plant
corn sheller machinery in 1855. The
w .as located at Marseilles. III., and the business
grew.

the South;

the Davenport
of

and the Dain
roller-bearing wagons;
Iowa, and
Manufacturing Company. Ottumwa,
In 1910
tools.
of
makers
hay
Welland, Ont.,
established a new branch of
re
i-

& Company

Some years ago

a

selling

ar-

ide with Deere and Company,

whereby they took charge

of

the

sales of

the

known as the harvester departThis was located in rented buildings at

business,

in 1840,

steadily

for

steel

The Marseilles Manufacturing Company,
this is a successor, was organized

1870,

..

makers
Wagon Company. Davenport. Iowa,

Which

who

V

ment.

that more
East Moline. It proved so successful
of 1912
fall
the
in
so
room was soon needed,
new plant
work was begun on the erection of a
adon a site containing forty acres of ground
the Marseilles plant in East Moline.
joining
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The new plant was sufficiently completed to be
occupied August 1 of the present year (1913),
though construction still continues on new founstorage sheds, etc. The
present buildings cover ten acres. They are of
reinforced concrete construction, are fireproof

dry

and about two years ago fire caused
company a loss of $9,000. The yards and

.$100,000,

the

plant cover ten acres of ground space.

steel

buildings,

The main group consists
built in groups.
of five buildings three stories high, bO feet wide
and 200 feet long, which are to be extended to
and

GOO feet as needed and a warehouse four stories
high, 120 feet wide and 200 feet long, to be

WILLIAMS, WHITE AND COMPANY

This business was established in a small
frame building at the corner of Third avenue
and -Eighth street, Moline, in 1S54. by Alfred
Williams, M. H. White and Charles Heald.

They did general machine

shop,

foundry and

consists so

blacksmith work. H. A. Ainsworth became
identified with the business in 1S70 and in 1S71

far of a foundry two stories high, GO feet wide
by 340 feet long and a service building 05 feet
wide by 120 feet long. All buildings are so
constructed as to allow for needed extensions.

it was incorporated under the original name,
Williams, White and Company, with the following officers Alfred Williams, president M. H.
White, vice-president, and H. A. Ainsworth, sec-

There is a complete independent power plant
for steam heating and other purposes in addition to the electric power which drives all the
general machinery and there is complete fireThere are electric elevafighting equipment.
tors, and there are reading rooms, shower baths,
There are large lumber
etc., for the employes.
The yards are all
yards and lumber sheds.
paved and have complete switching facilities.
In fact this is one of the most modern plants in

retary and treasurer. The same line of business
was conducted, but gradually merged into manufacturing such articles as water wheels, sorghum

extended

later.

this section.
will

The foundry group

When

in full operation the plant

Here are manu-

employ about S00 people.

factured grain binders, corn binders,
machines, and hayracks.

mowing

;

:

transmission machinery and supplies, and
later flour mill machinery, the stone disc type
then being in use. Later still, sawmill mamills,

chinery was made then machinery for use in
the forging departments of agricultural implement shops and for heavy forging, such as the
;

crank drop hammer,
shears.

The company

bulldozers, punches
also build coaling

and
sta-

tions for coaling locomotives on railroads, their
stations being in use on many of our largest
railroads.
Branch offices are maintained at

Chicago, 111., and Pittsburgh, Pa., and agencies
at St Paul, Minn.; St. Louis, Mo., and Phila-

D1MOCK, GOULD AND COMPANY

This business was organized in 1S52 and has
been operated under this name ever since,
though the personnel has changed several times.
It was incorporated under this name in IsiiS
Charles H. Deere, J. M. Gould, DeWitt C.
b.\
Dimock and Daniel W. Dimoek, pioneers of
Moline. The present officers are: C. H. Ains-

delphia, Pa.; London, England: Paris, France;
Cologne and Berlin, Germany, and in Vienna,

Denkmann,

present officers of the company are: II. A.
Harry Ainsworth, viceAinsworth, president
president and treasurer; Caldwell R. Rosbor-

worth, president and manager

;

F. C.

Calvin Ainsworth, secretaryvice-president;
treasurer and assistant manager. At first, pails,
tubs, etc., were manufactured; later a sawmill

was

built to supply their

own

stock, later

Their products are shipped to all
countries of the world, including South America.
Japan, Philippine Islands, Australia and New
Austria.

The growth of the plant has
Zealand.
pace with the steadily widening business.

kept

The

;

ough, secretary.

still,

fa< tory was sold, and about 1S0S the sawmill
was abandoned on account of scarcity of logs.
Since that time the company has been large
wholesale and retail dealers in lumber and
building material. They also operate a planing

THE MOLINE PLOW COMPANY

the

There have been disastrous fires but not
mill.
a single day's business has been lost on account
of them. In 1901 fire destroyed half the lumber stock on hand, entailing a money loss of

The business which eventually became the
Moline now Company was started in 1865 by
Henry Candee, R. K. Swan, L. E. Hemenway,
J. B. Wyckoff and others.
They were successful

manufacturers of fanning mills and bay
the factory being in a frame building

rakes,

located upon the present site of the magnificent
plant of the Moline Plow Company. Andrew

{yLm**^ SSU*
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Friberg became connected with the concern at
an early date and it was al this time thai the
In 1866
f plows was taken
mam
up.
Mr. George Stephens bought an interest in the

the

in

United States, besides those similarly
foreign countries. The combined
the company and its branches

in

employed

force

"i

numbers approximately auu and about 1,200
are constantly employed in the shop. The
wagon factory employs 500, the buggy factories.
combined, about 700, and the drill company

make his
holdings equal the other partners. The name of
Brm at this period was Candee, Swan &
pany. The business proved profitable and
in lsTu was Incorporated as the Moline Plow

men

pany, with an authorized capital of $400,000,
"as paid up. Several other
of which $300,
lo.al capitalists became Interested in the con

phens, president;

cern, prominent anion-

and

W. Wheelock.

S.

to

adding enough capital

business,

them being Captain Good
Mr. Swan was the Brst

president of the corporation, being succeeded by
Mr. Wheelock. Attn the death of Mr. Wheel-

ock in 1891, Mr. George Stephens was elected to
His son. Mr. George Arthur
the presidency.
son-in-law, Mr. Frank Gates
Stephens,
specpresident and m
were
made co-managers and given entire
tively,
active charge of the affairs of the company.

now

Allen,

Mr

.

i;,.,.,

thou

in

-

lied

.

July

When

his eighty-third yea-.

president

of the

company

in

1902, being

12,

be became

1891, the paid

had reached the sum of $800,000.
since been Increased from time to

capital

bas

up

$i;,("K¥),u

,

i

plow was put

controlled by

i

1884 the Flying

Dutchman sulky
This was a

upon the market.

three-wheeled plow, all previous sulky plows
advano
having but two, and was a distinct
line was also extended
The
construction.
plow
and disc bar
to Include stalk cutters, tooth
disc
and
plows, potacotton
corn
planters,
rows,
to diggers, sugar beet tools and practically every
kind of agricultural Implement used, except barIn 1896 the Moline Chamnery.
it
was
torn
placed on the market,
planter
pion
bined
c
ssful
was claimed to be the
I

:.

cities

i

row and drill planter offered to the farmBranch houses are located In the principal
of all the agricultural states and in addi-

done by the
irge domestic trade
'
export
company they have a
manufacline
to
the
addition
plow
trade, "in
tured at
0WI1

.

its

"f

company
factors in M
rates the factories of the Maudt
Stoughton, Wis.: the He
.

Wagon Company,

any and Freeporl Carrl
Ilk. and the Monitor Drill
Freeport,
pany.

about 400.

The present
dent; C.

i

The company and its
pany. Minneapolis, Minn.
200 traveling men
about
house,
employ
branch

It.

George Arthur

officers are:

Ste-

Frank Gates

Allen, vice-presiStephens, secretary; C. A. Banister,

treasurer.

BABXABD AND LEAS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
In 1860 the late H. A. Barnard, one of the
pioneers of the city, formed a partnership with
I..

Hemenway and

E.

name

under the

B. Wyckoff,

J.

Hemenway, Wyckoff and Company.
The enterprise was launched on a small scale
anil with little capital,
Furniture was the first
product of the firm. It was hut a short time.
firm

of

though, until the factory expanded and engaged
in the manufacture of warehouse and elevator
machinery, and of grain cleaning machines. Mr.

Hemenwaj withdrew

It

I

unti!

767

Wyckoff
present

.'v

was

site

IS64

in

and

selected

soon afterward became

and the firm

Two

Barnard.

In-

I

first

1 >

1

1 i

1

Capt.

it.

<

1

i

1

1

lt

view in the rise
in 1868 .1. Silas Leas
lsTl> Mr. Barnard was

lost

to

of greater structures,
entered the firm and iii
the only one of the originators of the linn

connected with

be-

years later the

W.

C.

Bennett,

still

now

president of the company, became a partner in
the same year. A stock company was organized
and the linn name became Barnard & Leas Man
Through the inventive
afacturing Company.

genius of Mr. Barnard and his corps of assistmill

improved flour
and served to create

ants,

machinery

larger demand
first invention

a

resulted
Cor

the

was the
The
factory's product.
well known Barnard -rain separator, in which
"aspirating" process was the principle involved

cleaning wheat.

in

were removed
bj

the

old

way

In

this

method

ion,

instead of

The

.,1'

,

|

patent
of the old tannin- mill

employed in
and the improved method was s
the
flourishing mills and elevators all over
The (lour packer and corn sheller
try.
were other machines far in advance of types
I a
An
Hungarian
for similar work.
.1

odying plans for
lliarly

known

original gyrating sifter,
the Plansifter, was pur-

tin'

as
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chased by the company when agents for the
inventor demonstrated the new sieve holter.
The local company at once entered into a contract to huikl the machines. Mr. Barnard died
in 1906 and Mr. Leas died three years ago.

The corporation is capitalized at $300,000 today.
Officers and managers of various departments
are
secretary and
president, W. C. Bennett
assistant secretreasurer, Thomas E. Casady
tary nnd treasurer, Henry S. Hanson. A nota:

;

;

ble fact is that scarcely a mill in the United
is without some machine which was made
by the Barnard & Leas Company, and their
product goes to all parts of the world where
modern flour mill machinery is used. On February G, 1912, the entire plant was destroyed
by fire, but before the embers ceased to glow,
plans were being matured to rebuild. The new
plant was completed in the spring of 1913. It
is two stories in height of saw-tooth construcIt is equipped with
tion and cost over $100,000.
the most up-to-date machinery for their work.

States

MOLINE SCALE COMPANY

The

original

owners of the Moline Scale Comin Dixon, 111., in 1869, ami,
valuable resources of the Plow

pany organized
realizing

the

Moline in 1871, occupying a part
the Moline Plow Company. In 1S77 the Moline Plow Company peountil
ple purchased the concern and operated it
and
ComT.
Fairbanks
&
E.
was
it
bought by
pany. In 1904 ten acres of land was purchased

City,

moved

of the site

in

to

now used by

East Moline and the factory now occupies
avenue

Guy, treasurer, and Henry C. First,
surreys,
carriages,
open
driving wagons and runabouts, Concords and
spring wagons comprise the line manufactured
by the company. The annual output is about
The concern has supplied cus2,500 vehicles.
tomers through the middle and southwestern
states for more than a score of years and it is
dent

C. T.

;

secretary.

Buggies,

largely to them that
Pride of the company

the

output goes today.
high-grade product aad the reputation earned in its many years
of business activity.

THE

M.

D.

is

in its

SECHLER CARRIAGE AND IMPLEMENT

COMPANY
The D. M. Sechler Carriage Company was
founded in 18SS by D. M. Sechler. who was
already at that time a veteran in the art of
carriage building. Serving as an apprentice in
a carriage factory, he had learned the trade
from the bottom of the ladder. D. M. Sechler
started his first shop in Milton, Pa., where he
also married, and where his only son, T. M.,
president of the Sechler industry here, was
born. In ls77 D. M. organized Sechler & Com-

pany as a partnership in Cincinnati, and two
years later it was organized as a corporation.
It has continued until the present time under
the same name. In 1SS7 he disposed of his
In January,
stock in the Cincinnati company.
he began his factory in Moline, erecting
factory buildings which for nine years
housed the vehicle business started here. The
line put out by the company consisted of bug1888,

the

phaetons, surreys, spring wagons and carts.
known as the B. B., has become the
staple two-wheeler of the country. An addi-

quarters on Eleventh street and Factory
F. H. Brooks is
in that progressive little city.
at the head of the corporation of which the

The

-Moline branch is an Integral part. C. II. Vincent is the resident manager. The corps of men

tional building was erected in 1890 to take care
The manufacture of a
of the big cart business.

now employed
The output

corn planter was undertaken as a side line in

is

125.

of the factory consists of scales

and scales and scales, though the company does
some jobbing foundry work for outside firms.
A new addition to the plant, TOxKis feet, and
t«n stories high, was completed early
i

this year

1913).

"Wilson Moline

Buggy Company was

or-

the early '80s and until 1905 was
ganized
known as the Moline Buggy Company. In that
name
it was incorporated and the new
in

year

given

it.

Its

officers

are

J.

latter,

1S97.
The Black Hawk planter, whose life
began that year, filled the demand then ripe for
an edge-drop planter, and very soon the sale of

implement necessitated the erection of addiMr. Sechler's original estibuildings.
mate was from 2,000 to 2.500 planters a year,

this

tional

but in
ceeded

WILSON-MOLINE BUGGY COMPANY

The

gies,

H. Wilson, presi-

1

1903,
o.i MH

the year of his death, sales exI.

T. M. Sechler, who had been secretary and
then vice-president of Sechler & Company in
Cincinnati, came to Moline in January of 1889.
Since his father's death he has been president of

the Moline company.

The manufacture and

sale
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of vehicles and corn planters, listers and harrows.
corn drills and cotton planters has continued
without diminution, and in 100S an additional

was added in the form of a manure spreader.
The spreader was given the name Black
Hawk. In 1909 tl
uipany added the variable
its corn planter, which permits
drop
varying the number of grains of corn in a hill
The
to conform with the richness of the soil.
name of the company was changed November
line

'.'.

from the D. M. Sechler Carriage Company
to the D. M. Sechler Implement and Carriage
my. in order that the name of the concern
might more nearly conform with its activities,
ry buildings in Moline have more than
1910

five actes of floor space, besides

for

ample yards

storage of lumber and other bulk material. The
nt otli, ers of the company are: Thomas M.
-

Sechler,

dent
.T.

II.

;

A.

president

;

lore

'I'll

Joseph \v. Moon, vice-presiMcElvain, secretary; William

Davis, assistant secretary and general manad Oi lUe M. Stowc. treasurer.

|\>.

I

MAM

HARDWARE

W. COOrEK SADDLER'S

1

\<

I

B-

I

This business was originally started in Chicago
v.
d t.i Moline in 1888, and
It
1879.
llshed under the name of C. J. Cooper and
and II. W. Cooper), continuing
Company (C.
to manufacture saddlery hardware. On January
in

.1

24, 1890,

II.

W. Cooper bought the

interest of

The

'.

busi-

J. Cooper, who entered another line.
ness ran under the name of II. W. Cooper until
June up. 1907, when 11 was incorporated under
the present name, the H. W. Cooper Saddlery
Hardware Manufacturing Company, with a cap-

C. J.

italization of $250,

to

Cooper returning

the business at that time as vice-president of
a malleable iron foundry was
pany.
added to the plant at a cost of over JliiO.OOO,
this being rendered necessary owing to the diffi-

from
culty of obtaining malleable castings
has not only gr<
si,],,
sources.
increased the original business but has added a
in furnishing refined malleable
|

good

has Increased from thirty to 300, and the output
the
from $30,
annuallj
'

moved

business was

Cooper

.i-

i

an

secret a ry of the

e

Moline.

to

Into

1909 H.

In

w.

the business, being now-

in

The founders of
Moline was destined

Indiana.
that

the states
the
to

west of

company foresaw
become a center

for the vehicle as well as the

implement indusand that the buyers of vehicles in the
western states would demand work that was
manufactured near home, and of high grade.
In the beginning the plant was small and about
fifty or sixty men were at first employed, but
the iiusiness has increased steadily from year
t>,
At the present time over 200 skilled
year.
mechanics are employed, and the product of
the company is shipped throughout the western
The high standard of vehicles manufacstates.
tured \ the factories in this vicinity has made

tries,

I

necessary for the company to confine their
business principally to lii-'li grade wheels. They
built up an enviable reputation among western
it

vehicle manufacturers as well as the jobbers of

heavy hardware and wagon wood stock. Practically all of the leading heavy hardware jobbers in the West carry a full stock of Mutual
wheels.
The material used in the manufacture
,,f

IIMPt.W

located

factories

769

the wheels

is

hickory timber.
is
required to

almost exclusively high grade
large force of timber experts
keep the factory supplied, as

A

several million feet of timber

is

used annually.

company has branches in Paducah, Ky.,
and Cape Girardeau, Mo., where the material is
partly manufactured and shipped to Moline for
completion Into wheels. The annual output for
a number of years has been 75,000 to 100,000
complete sets of wheels. The first president of
the company was D. M. Sechler. founder of the
It. M. Sechler Implement and Carriage Company,
ami Morris Rosenfield, one of the founders of

the Moline
president.
are: J. C.

Wagon Company, was the first viceThe present officers of the company

Moon. St Louis, Mo., president; T. M.

vice-president; George McMaster, secretary and treasurer; John A. Condo, assistant
Wood.
secretary and treasurer, and George A.
the last four named of Moline.
Sechler.

superintendent,
Mr. Sechler, the vice-president of the company,
at of the D. M. Sechler Implement
is a

and Carriage Company, and Messrs. McMaster,
npnn.v
nd Wood have been with the
most

,,f

the time since

its

organization.

THE STLVAN STEEL MILLS

compar

MITf.U

w

111

I

t

This company was organized
that early date there

The Sylvan

COMPANY
In
:|,

1891

«

I:

and at

"'-"

,,;

'

r"

Steel Mills

have been in operation

on Sylvan Island since 1894. The stockholders,
named Col.
Q g of tri-city capitalists,
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Watson French of Davenport, president J.
W. Atkinson, treasurer, and John D. Cady, secG. H. Tatnal was the first superintendretary.
Those who were in control the first few
ent.
years were members of the Deere factory famThe original mills were for rolling of eight.
ily.
A large
ten and sixteen-inch iron and steel.
scrap and open hearth furnace was operated.
The entire output was utilized locally. In 1S9S
the Republic Iron and Steel Company of Chicago
carried out its scheme of consolidation of the
smaller steel mills and the Sylvan plnnt was
included. With its advent in the local field, the
rolling of sixteen-inch steel was discontinued
and twelve-inch rails were put out instead.
Charles E. White was superintendent and he
saw to it that changes were made according to
the demand of trade for steel and iron finished
unsurproducts. He was a superintendent
passed and the company was sorry to part with
him in 1004 when he went to the Deere and Mansur Company. He was succeeded by Louis
Mr. Thiele
Thiele, who had been chief clerk.
was succeeded by Joseph J. Worker, and he
G.

;

further improved the plant.' He resigned to go
with the Calumet Steel Company in Chicago
Heights. Harry J. Steinbreder succeeded him
and continued the installation of improved procHe was transferred to an
esses and policies.

eastern plant of the company and was succeeded
by G. S. Stevens. C. T. Dtfbney came in 1910
and his work has marked another era of prosperity

for

this

branch

of

the

organization.
shipped to points south

Product of the plant is
as far as Texas, north to Alberta, Canada, and
Bessemer, open hearth
throughout the West.
and re-rolled rail steel in standard bars and sections is manufactured. The mill holds the week

and month record for production of twelve-inch
The company prides itself
steel in the world.
in the work of William A. Smith and R. J. NayIon, heads of rolling departments, men who are
said to have no superiors in their field of work.
J. E. X. Olson has been with the company since
1S99 and is now chief clerk.

THE MOLINE FURNITURE WORKS
Moline Furniture Works were organized and
incorporated February 14, 189S, with a capital
The officers are: George W.
stock of $25,000.
Johnson, president; F. A. Lander, vice-presi-

zation.
They took over the old factory from
the Moline Furniture Company, which was organized about L>7(i. to manufacture a general
line of furniture, with about 20,000 feet of
floor space.
Additional stories and additions

have been added

they
space.

The

nearly

company

two and one-half acres of ground
near the tail race on Second street. There have
'eon but few changes in the management since
the organization. Mauritz Johnson is superintendent and J. P. Banawitz assistant superintendent and designer. They started out with
the manufacture of wood mantels exclusively
and have since branched into office, store and
bank fixtures, which is the largest output at the
present time. Besides, they are making a line of
I

buffets
The company's business and output
have steadily been increasing, until at the pres-

ent time their output
it

was

in 1000.

five

is

Employment

times as large as
given about 100.

is

ROOT AND VANDERVOORT

One of the large industries of East Moline is
the Boot and YanDervoort Engineering Company, which had

its beginning in 1900.
So extenhas the growth of the plant been since its
organization that it has had to increase its factory space in that time many fold. Development

sive

in the first six years of the factory's existence
made necessary the building of more shops and

The

these have been erected.

capital stock in

1900 was $25,000; today it is $1,000,000. It is
but a lew years since very little was known
about the "R. & V." gas and gasoline engines
;

today the output of this large, growing industryhas found a demand, not alone in the States but
foreign lands, which the plant is being
the limit to supply. "R. & V." engines comprise vertical, horizontal, stationary
and portable engines from one to forty horsein

many

taxed

to

power, volume governing, hit and miss governing, hopper and conical screen (an "R. & V."
patent) cooled. Motto of the corporation has
been, "A Quality That Justifies the Price." and
it is a slogan which has been recognized in every
action of the company. In 1009 the manufacture of a new line known as the "R. & V." Triumph engines was begun in one to four horse-

power, hopper cooled, hit and miss governing,
demand of farm-

especially adapted to meet the

garages, small shops,

ers,

men have

compact,

held these offices from the old organi-

now have

until
floor

owns

dent and F. A. Johnson, secretary. These gentle;

of

feet

100,000

efficient

engine

is

etc..

where a simple,

needed.

W. H. Van
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Dervoort is president and general manager of
the company, I >r. A. M. Beal vice-president, and

Rufus Walker,

secretary and

Jr.,

VELIE MOTOR VEH

The

treasurer.

NY

tl

Velie

;

highest grade machinery, all operated by elec
r
\ elie
tricity.
wrought iron vehicles at once
to
the front and the original factorj
forged

product is manufactured in
two factory buildings, four stories high, with
a total floor spar,. ,,r :: t <;.<>< io square ieet.
Velie vehicles are built in one grade only.

annual production for the last few yi
has been from 25,000 to 30,000 vehicles. Only
the most skilled labor is employed and the
workmen are given steady employment throughout the year.
Launched in August. 1908,
the Velie Motor Vehicle Companj has already
firm
hed itself among the foremost of
itries.

it

manufactures medium-

automobiles of exceptional value. The
company has been to concentrate

priced

of the

policj

one chassis, whl
etter

product

All the

conomj and affords
manufacturing of the
the major portion of

small parts, in addition to
the work on the motors, is carried on in Velie
buildings.
Heavy parts for the big trucks are

manufactured by the company. The com
pany's plant is of modern construction, and has
pronounced one ol the est plants in the
country. There are three buildings all five
stories in height, each having ground dimensions
n

i

of

the Deere

re

I

Plow Company.

The present

capita of the Velie company is $1,500,000, and
its directors are Willard L.
Velie, Stephen H.
Velie, Charles D. Velie, George N. Peek and
Charles C. Webber.
W. L. Velie is president

and general manager. The Velie
Engineering
Company, situated at Twenty-fifth street. .Moline, is a branch of the Velie Meter Vehicle
Company, and is manufacturing a full line of
commercial cars.

WEIGHT CAHBIAGE HODY COMPANY

The Wright Carriage Body Company is one of
It was organ-

the younger industries of Moline.

ized in November, 1U02, for the
purpose of
manufacturing carriage bodies and seats for the

iage factories, hut in 1908 the building of automobile bodies was taken up as a
part ol the company's activities at the request

of

Moline automobile concerns. The company
had only 550,000 capital at the time of organizaut since that time the capital stock has
been tripled, the buildings of the plant have
en enlarged and the capacity has been doubled.
Until October, 1904, C. W. Wright was manager of the company, but in that year he was
succeeded by E. II. Wilson, who has since heen
1

i

The present output of the plant is
50,000 complete automobile and carriage
bodies annually. Officers of the company are
in

charge.

til

t

T. M. Sechler, president;

dent

E.

:

II.

Wilson,

II.

(

'.

First, vice-presi-

secretary-treasurer

and

manager.

MIDLAND MOTOB COMPANY

i

100.x 100

All are of

feet.

rifled

i

They are absowell lighted and ventilated, and

Inforced concrete.
lutely fireproof,

working conditions are as sanitarj as
sible

t.i

make them.

The shops are

with the best machinery available.

warehouse

gives

the

A

ii

is

pos-

equi
spa<

company ample storage

possible the purchase of raw
materials in large quantities. The Velie Motor
Vehicle Company is affiliated with one of the

manufacturing organization in the
of the
Stockholdei
re & C
pany.
i

;est

trj

interested in

i

building was taxed t" iis capacity. Additional
buildings were erected in 1904 and 1909 and
Velie

all

concern and business of the two' companies is
osely interwoven, the major portion of the
Velie sales being carried on
through houses of
the John

Company was organized in
1902 by W. I.. Velie, and his brothers, C. D. Velie. of Minneapolis, and s. n.
Velie, "i Kansas
and C. C. Webber, of Minneapolis, and
City
George .V Peek, of Omaha. The first factory
building was four stories in height with dimenit
80x400 feet
was equipped with the
Velie Carriage

the

company are

771

i

Ever since its reorganization the Midland
Motor Company of East Moline has heen one
of the factories which has spread the tame of
the tri-cities as an industrial center over the
United states. One of the things which served
most to put the Midland automobile on the map

was

its

journey to the Pacific coast

the greatest
carried out in the
ol

in

1911 in

trail-Mazing contests ever
W. A. Peck of
country.

Denver was western sales manager at the time
and he piloted the car over new roads to the
Pacific coast via Denver, Salt Lake City and
through the heart of the Rockies. The running
time from Moline to San Francisco 2,645 miles

—

'
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was 124 hours, the record made being an
miles an
average of better than twenty-one
The
run.
entire
performance
the
hour during
of the car was admirable and speed and durawere qualities demonstrated. A climb of

P. Skinner, who recognized in the local field a
better sphere for the specialized business than
that in and about Freeport, the original home of

road leading into
5,000 feet over a mountain
Schofield. Utah, and over a stretch four and
one-half miles long, was a notable achievement

Company.

bility

of the trip and served to show that the Midland
Its appearance in Schois a real hill climber.
it was the
field began a new epoch there, for
motor car ever seen in that city. The car
first

was not touched

in

any way

for repairs

on the

being for
trip out, the only stops necessitated
San Franciscans marveled at the
trouble.
tire

car's

those

appearance on
who saw it on

its

its

arrival there.

So did

return to Moline.

THE MOLINE AUTOMOBILE COMPANY
The same men who brought about the success
of the Root and VanDervoort Engineering Company are back of the Moline Automobile Comone as to
pany, both concerns being practically
owners and chief managers. Four years in the
manufacture of gasoline engines naturally attracted the heads of the engine company to the
automobile
bile

field.

In 1004 the Moline Automoin a few years

Company was organized and

a
offering to the motor-mad American
machine which in a short time climbed to the
in
apex of fame by winning honors awarded
national motor contests. Fame first came to
the East Moline manufacturers of automobiles
when the famous "Dreadnaught" Moline was

was

the

concern.

first

Its

year was $0,000 and ten

capitalization

men handled

capitalization is $15,000 and fifty men are employed. The sole outconsists of grey iron castings, most of which
all

business.

Today the

put
are taken by the local factories. Officers are
J. M. Wyland. president: II. E. Hoffman, vice-

Samuel Hoffman, secretary and
president;
treasurer; Carl S. Meidke. assistant secretary;
I>.

O.

years the company
of the J. C. Scott Paint

In May. 1909, Mr. Skinner became
and decided to move the plant.

A

year after he became identified with the company, Mr. Skinner purchased Mr. Scott's interest and a reorganization was effected. Mr. Skinner becoming president and Nelson H. Greene
Since then the company has devoted
secretary.
its

entire time to the manufacture of implement

Since its removal to Moline the growth
paint.
of the plant has been rapid and its output and
business are now several times as large as they

were

in 1901.

Capital stock

was increased

in

January. 1911, from $10,000 to $15,000. and
Charles D. Posenfield became one of the stockholders. He became treasurer of the company,
the other officers remaining the same. Ultimate

aim of the company is to supply the entire
for implement paint in the tri-cities and
already long strides have been taken toward
The plant is located on the river front
this end.
at Sixteenth street and is modern and up to

demand

date in every detail. Machinery of the latest
improved type is used and every machine is
operated and controlled by an individual motor.

James

Putterick,

who has been

in the

paint busi-

factory superintendent. He was formerly with the McCleeland Taint Company of Buffalo, and later with
the Patton Company of Milwaukee.

ness

twenty-three

years,

is

THE MOLINE POLE AND SHAFT COMPANY

THE MOLLNE FOUNDRY COMPANY
The Moline Foundry Company was organized
by Peter Kail. John Weeks and S. S. Hoffman
in 1905, and in its eight years of existence has
the

former

name

interested in it

put on the market.

trebled in size and output.

In

sailed under the

Grady, superintendent.

MOLINE PAINT COMPANY'

The Moline Paint Manufacturing Company
was piloted to the Plow City in 1909 by Charles

The Moline Pole and Shaft Company was organized in 1909 and since it commenced operations in 1910 has been a growing and thriving
manufactory. Like all other concerns whose outthe comput is used to supply the world market,
has flourished and prospered until it has

pany
become one of the foremost of the younger manis
ufacturing concerns in Moline. This factory
located at Twenty-fifth street and Third avenue
and there is plenty of reason for necessary and
certain expansion. Already two separate addiThe
tions have been made to the original plant
mafactory building is of brick and concrete,
the
and
altogether
driven,
chinery is electrically
all
company has in site, building and equipment

that

anyone could want for economical and
George F. Thompson's inoperation.

efficient
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vention of the safety pole and truss brace shaft
for buggies is the product manufactured. Mr.

work, being equipped to turn out patterns of all
kinds in wood or metal and having a first-class

is au experienced buggy manufacturer of Minneapolis and holds the patent on
his Invention.
In a little more than a year after

equipment of machine

Thompson

the

company

turned

out

its

first

completed

The firm makes a
and fixtures for interchangeable manufacturing in which a high deThe
gree of accuracy and finish is required.

product, more than 100,000 poles were in use
sed
in the United States. Canada and Alaska.
in all sorts of places and for all sorts of work,

officers of

the commercial value of the product was made
sure in those first eighteen months. Since then
the manufacture has continued at a steady pace
and today more than 200.000 poles are being
The pole is a hickory stick saver a
utilized.

urer.

I

—

recognized merit in this day of wood conservation in that two pieces of short length are used.
J. B. Finley of Parkersburg, W. Va., is president
of the company and James P. Pearson of Moline

—

is

THE REYNOLDS PATTERN AND MACHINE COMPAN1
The Reynolds Pattern
whose place of business

a
is

u

M

ichine

at 101-103

Company,
Third ave-

of the most up-to-date and enterprisThe
in the mldd •• West
of
1911
in
the
was
spring
organized
corporation
nue.

|g

,,ne

ing engineering concerns

pattern and machine
conducted
business
by the Triformerly
shop
City Pattern and Machine Company, and
the automatic machinery business formerly car-

to take over the Jobbing,

on by the Reynolds Machine Company.
These two linns had been In business for some
time previous to this and had establishes
reputation for firs! 'lass work and In the proried

r

i

on

of

accurate

labor-saving

machinery.

The rapidly -rowing business of both concerns at
for
ilities
this
time demanded increa
manufacturing and the two concerns were consolidated, a large amount of additional machinI

continued al the
ery purchased, and the business
location which had been occupied by the TriCity Pattern and Machine Company.

The com-

and
pany manufactures automatic machinery
and makes a specialty of automa
matic s.rew driving machines and gear hobblng
Their machines have been on the
machines.
markei
ready

a
In

alcomparatively short time but are
all the principal manufacturing

use in

district, of this country

and Canada, as also

in

to EngEurope, shipments having been made
Tn addiRussia.
land, France Germany and
tion to manufacturing, the company does a

business In general

president

machine shop and pattern

the corporation are G. D. Reynolds,
J. D.
J. P. Reynolds, vice-president
;

;

Mangelsdorf, secretary, and E. A. Miller, treas-

THE MONTGOMERY ELEVATOR COMPANY
A. E. Montgomery, the present owner of this
company, has been in the elevator business for
twenty years. He was with the Moline Elevator

Company as manager during

its

early develop-

time the business was sold to
the Otis Elevator Company. He was then with

ment up
the

vice-president.

tools.

specialty of tools, jigs

to the

Otis

in

company

various

capacities

for

about two years. Afterward the elevator factory in Moline was closed, and in 1911 he secured temporary quarters, and commenced work
with the object of establishing a new and larger
elevator factory in Moline with the co-opera-

Green as chief engineer and
an
expert in his line. A complete new
aer,
set of drawings and patterns has been produced, embodying all the latest and most apand design.
proved ideas in elevator construction
A corps of expert mechanics has been constantly
the
at work on patterns and special tools for
elerapid and accurate production of complete
A company has
vator machinery and parts.
been organized, the Montgomery Elevator Comwhich may be
pany, with a capital of $150,000,

tion of Mr. J. F.

increased

as the business develops.

A

choice

has been purchased of about 3% acres at
all
First avenue and Twentieth street, close to
tracks
depots, and with ample switch

site

freight
A modfacilities.
affording unequaled shipping
occuand
erected
has
been
ern factory building

A

the most modern and up-tofouninstalled, and a modern

full line of

date machinery

is

near future.
dry plant will be erected in the
room in the temDespite the fact of limited
has
location, a large amount of work
porary

more

been shipped and installed, and many
it
been
orders could have been secured had
The company will confine
ible to fill them.
the manufacture of elevators exclufurnish electric passively, and is prepared to
itself

senger

to

and

freight

elevators

for

any

service,
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also

driven

belt

dumb

and hand

power

elevators,

waiters and special hoists to order.

THE MOLINE CHANNEL
The Moline Channel

COMPANY

ICE

Company, one of

Ice

the leading institutions of Moline, was organized in 1S91, under the name of the Channel Ice

Company, by W. H. Robinson and J. Cuttler, as
co-partnership. In 1893, the junior partner sold
his interest to the senior one, and later James
Pearson and Ernil Carlson bought a one-

P.

third interest, each, forming another co-partner-

which continued

ship,

until

w hen Mr.
T

180G,

Robinson's interest was purchased by the other
In 1S98, these men incorporated, with
two.
a capital of $10,000, under the present caption;

Pearson as president and treasurer, Emil
Carlson as secretary, and Dora Carlson as viceIn 1903, Emil Carlson sold half his
president.

J. P.

stock to
tary,

Edward Weise, who was

and Mr. Carlson

elected secre-

vice-president, Mr. Pear-

In
continuing president and treasurer.
1910, the capital stock was increased to $25,000.
Stock being sold to Charles Loptien, he was
Mr. Pearson still continues
elected secretary.

son

to be president, Mr. Weise is vice president, and
Mr. Carlson treasurer. The company had erected

ering the sand and gravel from the Mississippi
In addition, the company owns a plant
river.
for screening and washing gravel which pre-

pares several hundred yards daily. The shipments of sand and gravel average ten to fifteen
carloads per day, during the navigable season,
distributing over an area fifty miles in diameter.
They also handle all kinds of building materials
wholesale and retail. The ice company employs,
during the ice cutting season, 200 men, and at
other times, fifty men, while employment is
given seventy-five

men

in season, by the

sand

and twenty-five teams are in use
all the while.
The men at the head of these
companies are fully cognizant of the immense
possibilities of their several lines, and because
of their recognition of the demands of their
customers, have succeeded so remarkably. Their
company,

various operations involve

much

careful atten-

and thorough comprehension of
supply and demand.
At Carbon Cliff, Hampton township, there are
a large tile works, and the Walsh Brake Shoe
Works, already mentioned, and at Silvis, in the
same township are the fine new shops of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway.
tion to detail,

a building in 1S91, with a capacity of 3,000
tons, but were farced to increase its capacity,

CHAPTER XXII

Soon thereafter, a fire
destroyed the buildings, and they were replaced
In 1909, to 20,000 tons.

by others with a capacity of 15,000 tons. Later
they built one of 3,000 tons. The company also
handles coal, in 1912 handling 300 carloads of
coal, coke and wood, selling at retail, but deal
in ice at wholesale as well as retail.

THE MOLINE SAND COMPANY
The Moline Sand Company was bought during 1900, by the Moline Channel Ice Company,
and in 1903 was incorporated with a capital
stock of $2,500,

now

James

Edward Weise,
Charles Loptien, secretary, and

;

Emil Carlson, treasurer.
are

J.

The present

P. Pearson, president

;

Wm.

officers

Messe, vice-

:

;

is

MEASURES

PACIFIC

ISLAND & NORTHWESTERN

GOVEBNMENT BRIDGES

EABLY MEASURES

;

president Cluis. C. Loptien, secretary, and Mr.
Pearson, treasurer. The company owns a fleet
of eleven barges and three steamboats one, the

Marquette,

— CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND &
— STATIONS AT ROCK ISLAND AGENTS
STATIONS AT MOLINE — BOCK ISLAND & PEORIA—
CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY — STATIONS AT
BOCK ISLAND AND MOLINE BOCK ISLAND &
MERCEE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL—
STATIONS AND OFFICIALS — DAVENPORT. ROCK

EARLY

increased to $100,000, with

P. Pearson as president

rice-president

RAILROADS OF ROCK ISLAND COUNTY

being used in season as an excur-

sion boat, the others, the Pearson and the Dewey,
are used entirely for pumping and towing, gath-

That the people of Rock Island county were
progressive even back in the early days of
their history, is shown by the fact that they
soon realized that aside from the commerce
of

the

Mississippi

there

was much business

which ought to be secured that lay too far
inland to be handled by the river alone. The
leaders began working toward securing proper
legislation and awakening popular sentiment

$
&>

IS
\
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in favor of the building of a railroad, and at
the session of the county court in September,
1853, an order was passed which submitted
to a vote the question of subscribing 5100,000

for the building of the Warsaw & Roekford
Railroad, which subscription was to be paid
in county bonds that were to run twenty years.

The people decided

favor of the measure.

in

i

to

best agricultural regions of the state, and with
present ramifications extends from ocean
to ocean.
The first station at Rock Island

its

on the northeast corner of Twentieth
and Second avenue and was a small

stood
street

frame

structure

both

accommodating

the

freight and passenger business. It was erected
in 1S54. The second station, which was in use
in 1875, was located at the foot of Twentyeighth street, north of the property now owned
by Hon. Ben T. Cable, and near the house built
by Colonel Davenport and Mr. Farnham, which

and the county judge and county clerk were
ii -irueted
to issue the bonds and subscribe
the Stock in the name of Rock Island county,
which order was promulgated and the monej
Unforplaced in the hands of this company.
irried out, and
tunately the project wa

was the first to be erected at Rock Island,
then called Farnhamsburg. About 1SS0 a new

Rock Island county

station

lost

about ?200,000 in addiProbably tin-

tion to the Interest on the bonds.

who made

citizens

Ic-spirited

and

contributions

investments

Individual

lost

as

much

more.

im

CHICAGO,

ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC BAIL-ROAD

the

1851

rated what

is

legislature

now one

railway systems in

of

Illinois

of the

incorpo-

most important

the country,

the Chicago,

Rock island & Pacific, then called the Chii
,v
Rock Island Railroad. In the beginning it
was the aim of Its projectors to connect the
Great Lakes with the Mississippi river via
Chicago and Rock

covering a distance
When the road was completed
of M'j miles.
in
1854, it was considered one of the
of the country, not on account of its
Island,

but because of the importance of the

length,

as

it

rose

in

made.

\^

was

but

natural,

consequence of the building of
this road from 23 to 100 per cent
Perhaps
nothing else gave such an Impetus to Rock
realty

i

land

ci

on",

with

the

this

link

of

way

completion
with the East, and which,
Mississippi, brought New York City
commerce through the county.

which connected
and New

of

the

as

The road paid

It

heavily

for

its

right

through Rock Island, for the people were still
smarting from the effect of their failure in
ring the first road for which they bad bared, but since then they have shown appreciation of the growth and development which
have followed this system. The Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific road opened for business at
Pod; Island February 22, 1854, and on June 6,
1854, there

and
event.

five

was
stean

a

grand excursion of two trains
aing

to

celebrate

the

This road passes through some of the

built

at

Thirty-first

Agents of the

service.

senger
Island

In

was

street

and

Fifth avenue, which, about 1900, was remodeled into the present handsome one occupying
the same site, and devoted especially to pas-

have

W.

been:

at

line

Rock

Grinnel, H. P.
J. A. Hanley, S. B.

B.

Tucker, George L. Carman,
Stoddard. .1. II. Pugh, R. J. McKenlen, C. W.
Thatcher, S. J. Russell, John Cook, A. Lyford,
P. H. Plummer and J. S. Steeper. T. J. Murray is now in general charge of the company's
freight business at Rock Island, Moline, East

Moline and

The

Silvis.

present

brick

at

depot

Moline

was

erected twenty-five years ago at the corner of
Thirteenth street and Fourth avenue. The first

depot at this point was one for freight and
passenger service at the corner of Tenth street
and Third avenue. The company is now clearing a site for a magnificent new passenger
depot

which

will

cost approximately $200,000,
It will be located in a

including the ground.

park extending from Seventeenth to Nineteenth
will
be one-half
streets, at Fourth avenue,
block
in
depth, with sixty feet of street
entrance on the rear. This will be, when corupleted, the finest depot of its kind in this section.
The local passenger agent of this road
at Moline is William E. Chalfant, who has been
The local freight
in charge about seven years.
agent

al

is

I

P. C.

TTIE ROCK ISLAND

Hall.

& PEORIA RAILROAD

The Rock Island & Peoria Railroad, now a
Rock Island system, was completed
in 1S72, and connects Rock Island and Peoria.

part of the

It occupies the original

Twentieth

street.

station

at the foot of

Pock Island, which

bined freight and passenger depot.

is

The

a comoriginal

.
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charter of this road was secured in 1S71 by
Amos Gould and Orrin E. Page under the name
of the Pacific

& Rock

Island Railroad.

In 1S69 the Sterling branch of the Chicago,
& Quincy Railroad was built from
Sterling to Rock Island, but it was organized
and chartered in 1854 by its officials, the greater
number of whom resided at Sterling, 111. In
1S57, the company procured a gift of some
twenty acres of swamp land from the county,
Burlington

but aside from that received little assistance.
Had it not been for the panic of 1S57, the road
would have been completed much sooner than it
was, but in that disastrous year many plans
were upset and among them that for connecting
Sterling and Rock Island. Following soon upon
this panic was the Civil war, but after matters
their normal state, the promoters
of this project exerted themselves to rouse public interest once more, and in 1S69 the branch
was completed, being then known as the Rock-

had regained

In
ford, Rock Island & St. Louis Railroad.
1S76 a re-organization was effected, the caption
being changed to the St. Louis, Rock Island &

Chicago Railroad, which company was incorpo-

Soon thereafter it was
rated April 21, 1876.
leased by the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
Railroad, and not long afterward it became
a part of this system. The stations along it in
Rock Island county are: Rock Island, Moline.

East Moline, Barstow, Orborn and

Joslin.

The first station of this road at Rock Island
was located at First avenue and Sixteenth street
and was used until the completion of the present brick one, February 14, 1901, at Twentieth
street and Second avenue, opposite Spencer
This accommodates both the passenSquare.
ger and freight business.

H.

W. Crawford, who

has been here over twelve years, is division
freight agent with headquarters at Rock Island,
while F. R. Riddell has been in charge of the
local

passenger

The

first

business

for

the

past

nine

station at Moline of this road

frame structure which stood at the corner of Sixteenth street and Fourth avenue, and
was used until completion of the present handpassenger station on
pressed
Fourth avenue, between Nineteenth and Twentieth streets, which was first occupied Decem-

some

March

10, 1S87,

has

THE BOCK ISLAND & MEBCEB BAILBOAD

THE CHICAGO, BURLINGTON & QUINCY RAILROAD

years.
was a

local agent at Moline since
been H. S. Fristoe.

brick

ber 28, 1911. It was erected at a cost of $66,000,
The
including the price of the ground site.

In May, 1876, the Rock Island & Mercer Railroad was organized under the general law, and
was built between that date and the first of

December of the same year. It passes through
Rock Island, Black Hawk, Bowling and Edgington townships, and its stations in Rock Island
county are: Rock Island, Milan, Taylor Ridge
and Reynolds. It is now a part of the Rock
Island system.

THE CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL BAILBOAD
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad
completed its line to Rock Island in 1870, it
then being operated as the Western Union Railroad, which had been organized in 1866 when
a portion of the Racine & Mississippi Railway
Company was purchased. This latter company

had been chartered in Wisconsin

in 1854,

and

subsequently consolidated with the Northern
The stations on
Illinois Railroad Company.
this line are: Cordova, Port Byron, Rapids
City,

Hampton,

Watertown,

East

Moline,

Moline and Rock Island. This line became an
integral part of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul system prior to 1S80. Until 1902 the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific tracks from East
Moline, formerly Port Byron Junction, to Rock
Island were used, the trains coming into the

Twentieth street station, but in that year the
road arranged to use the tracks of the Davenand
port, Rock Island & Northwestern Railroad
their depot at the foot of Seventeenth street,
Rock Island, which had been built in 1900,
accommodates the business of the road at Rock
The stations at Moline and East
Island.
Moline belonging to the Davenport, Rock Island
& Northwestern Railroad are also used. The

and passenger business of the line at
Rock Island has been in charge of S. B. Stoddard since 1900, he coming to it from the Rock
At Moline, J. E. Land is the
Island system.
agent, and L. C. Lewis is the agent at East
The same agents are also in charge
Moline.
of the business of the Davenport. Rock Island
freight

& Northwestern

Railroad at these three points.

THE DAVENPORT, BOCK ISLAND & NORTHWESTERN
BAILEOAD

The Davenport, Rock Island & Northwestern
Railroad was built in 1899, between East

EISTORY OP ROCK ISLAND COUNTY.
and Clinton,

Moline,

111.,

slssippi

river on the Crescent bridge,

road

built

and owns.

business of the

la.,

crossing the Miswhich the

This road handles the

Burlington & Quincy
and the Chicago, .Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad- between these points.
The stations on
this

in

line

i

Iowa are:

Bettendorf, Pleasant
Shaffton
and

Princeton,

The line operates no trains of its
either passenger or freight, and its length
The main offices are at
forty-five miles.

Comanche.
-

Is

Davenport, la., the general manager being O. B.
'rani
One of the most important measures
carried through to successful completion was
the erection and subsequent management of the
bridge across the main channel, conby the United Slates Government and
Chicago, Rock island & Pacific Railroad

railroad

structed

the

A complete

Company.
history of the legislation
relative to this measure, and a description of

—

COM PANT PROSPERITY NEW
ASTROUS FIRE REBUILDING.

—

hicago,

LeClaire,

Valley,

—
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EQUIPMENT

— DIS-

FIRST ORDINANCES

Transportation of passengers by means of a
between the city of Rock Island
and the then village of Moline, 111., was made
street railway

possible by ordinances granting to the Moline

and Rock Island Horse Railway Company franchises for a period of twenty-five years.
The
city council of the city of Rock Island passed
this ordinance March 24th, 1S6S, and the
village
of Moline, considered and passed
practically the
same ordinance, March 25th of the same year.
The conditions of the ordinances were that construction work should be started within one
year; rate of fare to be regulated, provided
however that the authorities could not reduce
the rate to less than five cents for one passenger irrespective of distance and ten cents for

in

the magnificent structure are given elsewhere
Without the railroads, the cities
this book.
of Rock Island and Moline, with their contigu-

one passenger

ous territory, would have never been developed
the river
to their present proportions from
towns the railroads found them. They would
have remained but landing places tor river

paving and macadamizing were inserted.
The purpose of the grant was to operate between
and through the two municipalities.

With the opening up of these e
mers.
I;
highways of transcontinental travel.
island and Moline have become very Important
factors in the commerce of the whole country.
courses the never leasing stream
and west, but north and

Throi

of traffic, not only east

With the coming of the railroads, came
capital, commanded by men of broad
outlook and keen appreciation of the opportunities here offered, and the results of their busisouth.

outside

ness Insight are to be found on every side in the
undertakings which have made

stupendous

Island county people and products
the world over.

known

Huntoon

ORDINANCES —CONDITIONS — PUEPOSE — FIRST
— BEGINNING OF OPERATIONS — FARE
— LENGTH OF LINE—RETURNS — MOTIVE POWER
— BRIDGE LINE— ROCK ISLAND & MILAN STREET
COMPANY— NEW FRANCHISES —
RAILWAY
COMPANY— LONG VIEW LOOP—
RAILWAY
CITY
LINE

TRI-

ft

PEOPLES

It is impossible to definitely state the time
that construction work was started, however,
it is assumed that the actual construction of
the line was started as provided by ordinance.

The construction of this line was, when compared with the construction of today, of a very
flimsy character; the rails were of iron, crescent shaped and about three eighths of an inch
in thickness

;

they were spiked to pine stringers
in place by cross ties of the

which were held

same

class of timber.

The

line

was completed

in

r

FIRST

MOLINE CENTRAL

BEGINNING OF OPERATIONS

operation inside of two years. Cars were
small and the motive power was furnished by
a single horse, driven by a man who acted both
In winter the pasas driver and conductor.

i:

G.

ing,

and

STREET LILROADS AND
TRANSPORTATION
By John

for a greater distance than one
mile wilhin the city limits. The usual clauses
as to damage on account of construction, grad-

STREET RAILWAY

buried his feet in about a foot of straw.
floor of the ear.
Imag-

which was placed on the

ination leads us to believe that very

little pleas-

ure riding was indulged in on winter days by
The
the younger and pleasure seeking sets.
fare charged was five cents within the limits
Of each

Ten cents was charged
municipality.
between the two towns. The length

for passage
of the line

was about four

miles.
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NEW FRANCHISES

Chippiannock cemetery, thence south to the
villages of Sears and Milan with a branch at

Fair returns were made on the investment
from the start, the traveling public was satisfied
with the service given and the outlook was rosy
to the stockholders interested in the property.
This continued until about ISSo, when a rude
shock was administered to the bonanza company. In that year franchises were granted by
Moline, then an incorporated city, and. Rock
Island to the Union Street Railway Company.
Under terms of this grant the rate of fare was
to be five cents between the two cities.
The

Sears running east to Black Hawk's Watch
Tower, a pleasure resort of the two cities. This
line was built in 1SS2 and 18S3.
Motive power
was horses from the business part of Rock
Island to Eleventh avenue, and Eleventh
street,
beyond which steam dummies were used, except
the line entering
Milan from Sears where
horses were used. In 18S9 aud 1S90 franchises
were granted by the city of Moline to the Peoples Street Railway Company and the Moline
Central Street Railway Company to build and
operate a line up Fifteenth street south to the
city limits and west over Seventeenth and
Eighteenth avenues to the western limits of
the city. This line was built and equipped elec-

The result
following year the line was built.
that the business was divided between the
two lines and as the old company was com-

was

pelled to meet the

new

rate, receipts

diminished

and both companies had a hard struggle for
existence.
The principal motive power of the
new line was mules, except for a short distance
over a heavy grade, near Augustana College,
now Seventh avenue, Rock Island, where steam
dummies were used.
Both lines were operated at a loss until 1SSS,
when the Holmes syndicate of Chicago organized
the Davenport and Rock Island Railway Company, which purchased the two Moline and Rock

trically being the first electric line in the

TRI-CITT
In 1S91 the

BRIDGE LINE

following year. These lines were operated with
horses and mules until 1S90. In that year the
lines

were equipped

truck cars purchased.

was

and
From mules

electrically

fifty single

paving were

laid, which necessitated rebuilding
the tracks, besides requiring the
company to
pay vast sums for their portiou of public im-

provements. The Chicago owners tiring of the
load aud the property being almost in a bankrupt condition, finally disposed of their holdings
to local people,
who organized the Tri-Ciry
Railway Company and took over the property
and franchises of the Davenport & Rock Island
Ry. Co. In 1S90 a line was built from Fortysecond street, Rock Island, running over to the
Arsenal and connecting with the Bridge line
on the Government Island, a bridge spanning
the south branch of the Mississippi being necessary improvement in the building of this line.

to electric

wonderful change, not only in operation but in the men employed. New faces were
seen and the trainmen appearing in uniform
gave a metropolitan air to the cities that had
heretofore not been enjoyed.
Previous to this time, however, a franchise
had been given by the Rock Island City council
cars

LONG VIEW LOOP

a

and the county of Rock Island to the Rock IsThis
land & .Milan Street Railway Company.
was a line running south from Rock Island to

Rock Island and Milan Railway

court sale, by
the Davenport and Rock Island
Railway Company and made a part of that system.
From 1889 and 1S90 up to about 1895 was a
period of public improvement, miles of brick

once started.

The Bridge line, a line connecting Rock Island
and Davenport, via the Government Bridge and
Arsenal was started in 1SSS and completed the

RAILWAY COMPANY

Company was purchased, through

Island lines, together with all lines in the city
of Davenport, Iowa.
A general rebuilding of
the lines in Moline and Rock Island was at

With the changes made three lines
were operated, two between and through the
two cities and one from the business part of
Rock Island, south and east to Thirtieth street
and Fourteenth avenue, in the same city.

two

cities.

In

and 1904 the Long View Loop was
the city of Rock Island. This opened

190.''.

built in

up an

new

entirely

was without

territory

transportation

that

heretofore

facilities.

Xew

have sprung up along this line as if by
magic and a region that was once pasture lands,
is now covered with pleasant homes.
Under the
1

es

new management
by the

cities of

a new franchise was granted
Moline and Rock Island for a
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d of twenty-flve years.

The conditions

of

franchise was a

general transfer system,
which the traveling public of the two cities had
this

not

enjoyed and an agreement to
Mollne Central & Peoples Street

previously

purchase

tin-

Railway Companies and make

it

a part

ol

This agreement was carried
Bystem.
and extensive Imp
inaugurated.

Trl-CItj

out

Territory east of Mollne was rapidly building up. Easl Moline ami Silvis were Increasing
in population, owing to the numerous manufac-

and railroad shops in
turing
their midst.
Watertown had secured tin- state
hospital for the insane and there was need of
establishments

facilities

transportation

in

this

territory.

Men

energy and ability sought and secured a
franchise under the corporate name of the Mo-
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double trucks, culminating in the latest type of
the modern Pay-As- You-Enter cars. This is the
development of transportation in the twin cities,
a development that has kept pace with the
growth of the cities and industries. Money has
been made and lost as the wheel of fortune
turned, but through it all the tendency was
for a better and more up to date service, and
t

the two cities enjoy transportation facthat surpass many cities whose popula-

lav

M.

ilities

tion

far exceeds that of the twin

cities,

Rock

Island and Moline.

On June
troyed

1,

1913, a disastrous fire totally desof the Tri-City Railway,

barns

the

Within

caused by lightning.
the

alarm,

entire

five

minutes of

was

in

of

the

line

and as only four cars were taken out
All the
the loss was something like $250,000.
lire companies were called out, but it was im-

Easl

was

& Watertown Ry. Co.
and put in operation in

Mollne
built

This line was

This
1902.

tirst

flames,

pendent of the Tri-

entii

save either the barns or the rolling

ble to

of

City Kailway Company.
An era of prosperity hovered over the two
New
business prospered in all lines.
cities,
stock
ol
added
to
the
was
rolling
equipment
railway company to better care for the travel-

stock

A car shop was equipped for the
Mil. lie.
manufacture of our own ears and thirty-eight
double truck cars were built and put in comLines were rehabilitated ami the commission.
sound financial basis, paying
was
<,n a
pany

which are

the

company,

amounting

to

ninety-

Severe as was this loss, plans were
immediately set on foot for the erection of a
barn on the site of the old one, and also
of new barns on a site just east of the old ones
four cars.

to cost $84,000.

CHAPTER XXIII

In 1906 eastern
regular intervals.
of world wide reputation were atted to the property, negotiations were entered Into and the property pass.il from the

dividends

building

at

LIBRARIES.

financiers

With
East
Moline.
the
over
was
taken
purchase
Mollne & Watertown Ry. together with the
of
Gas, Power .\ Light Companies of the cities
The new
.port. Rock Island and Moline.
owners expended enormous sums in the ImprO' e

By

Ellen

ChUi

local stockholders to non-residence control.

ment of the property, putting down heavier
rails Improving and adding to their power
and added
OH, rebuilt the overhead system

many new
Such

aeT

Is

ears to their already fine equipment.
the brief history of the growth and
the railway system of the twin
i

i

cities.

sy
seat

i

dozen;

Starting with a few horses, and mules,
whose
track, ami an equipment of cars
city

was hardly more than one

passing through
QCidenl
to

to

the various stages of
all
roads, ears and

meet the rapidly changing con-

truck ears to
ditions, horse to electricity, single

THE BOCK ISLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY

—

[NAL LIBRARY ANNOUNCEMENT IN PUBLIC
mass OF FIRST TROPOSED DONATION FURTHER
ANNOUNCEMENTS O] LIKE NATURE—FIRST PUB1

—

MEETING RELATIVE TO ESTABLISHMENT OF
LIBRARY ORGANIZATION OF FIRST BOARD
UioPTION OF NAME ELECTION OF FIRST OFFI[I

—

—

A

—

—

-FUBTHER ORGANIZATION WORK PASSAGE
LAW CITY ORDINANCE RELATIVE TO
ESTABLISHMENT OF PRESENT
LIBRARY—
Pt -Hl.il
LIBRARY OF THE CITY OF ROCK ISLANDIZATION OF FIRST BOARD OPENING OF LIBRARY
OF

STATE

—

—

—MEASURES TAKEN FOR ERECTION OF NEW
LIBRARY BULLING- CONSTRUCTION OF PRESENT

—

BUILDING DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUILDING
BUILDING COMMITTEE—PRESENT OFFICIALS AND
Lira;

MCIANS.
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THE MOLINE PUBLIC LIBRARY

—

—

OKUANIZATION APPOINTMENT OF FIRST BOARD
AUTHORIZING OF FIRST TAX LEVY RAISING OF
SUFFICIENT FUND BY LADIES OF MOLINE OPENING OF LIBRARY MEASURES TAKEN FOR ERECTION OF LIBRARY BUILDING SALE OF WHEELOCK
INTEREST IN LIBRARY APPOINTMENT OF A
BUILDING COMMITTEE MAYOR'S SELECTION OF
A COMMITTEE— RAISING OF FUNDS BY SUBSCRIP-

—

—

—

—

—

—

TI0N ERECTION OF PRESENT STRUCTURE— DESCRIPTION OF LIBRARY BUILDING OF MOLINE
NUMBER OF BOOKS PRESENT OFFICIALS AND
LIBRARIANS.

for this purpose."

On September
citizens

was held

By Marcus

Skarstedt,

Librarian

ESTABLISHMENT OF LIBRARY— GROWTH— PUBLICALOCATION
NUMBER OF VOLUMES
TIONS

—
—DESCRIPTION

—

ERECTION OF DENKMANN MEMORIALOF BUILDING ENDOWMENT.

—

ROCK ISLAND ARSENAL TOST LIBRARY
NUMBER

FOUNDATION

OF

PERIODICALS

OF

VOLUMES

— FUND

AND DAILY

PAPERS

RECEIVED.

1S55, a public meeting of
in the basement of the First

15,

Presbyterian Church, and was organized by
the selection of Hon. M. B. Osborne as chairman and H. C. Connelly and O. I'. Wharton as
secretaries. The desirability of a library organization was discussed by Messrs. Bailey, Hayes,
Pershing, Knox and Marshall, and resulted in
the appointment of Messrs. Knox, Velie, Steel,

Conway, Harper and Kelly a
upon the conditions that those giving one hundred dollars,
and their children between the age of fourteen
and twenty-one should be life members; those
giving fifty dollars should be life members,
T.

J.

Buford,

committee to

THE DENKMANN MEMORIAL LIBRARY,
AUGUSTAN A COLLEGE AND LIBRARY

NUMBER

spacious and well suited hall, in the third story
of Bailey & Boyle's Block, oue year, rent free

solicit subscriptions

those giving twenty -five dollars should be members for ten years, those giving ten dollars
should be members for four years, and those
giving three dollars should be members for one
Five hundred dollars was subscribed at
year.
this meeting, and Messrs. Knox, Pershing and

Wilkinson were appointed a committee to draft
a constitution. On October 3, 1855, the organization

was completed by the adoption

of the

"Rock Island City Library and
Reading Room Association" and the election of
the Hon. Joseph Knox, president; H.
ConHon. W. M. Bailey, treasnelly, vice president
At this
urer, and R. M. Marshall, secretary.
meeting C. B. Waite of Chicago donated lot

name

of

the

•

'.

;

THE ROCK ISLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
By

Charles L. Walker

original library was organized September
and
1855, as the "Rock Island City Library
Room Association." It is to be re-

The
15,

Reading

gretted that so little record of its early history
The following outline is
has been preserved.
all that can now be obtained of the first years
of its history.

Early in June, 1855, a few public spirited
began the serious consideration of the
question of the establishment of a city library,
and it began to take definite form on June 26,
citizens

The Rock Islander of July 4, 1S55, an1S55.
nounced that "One of our oldest and most eminent citizens will gladly give one hundred dolprovided nine others
On September 12,
amount."
1S55. the Rock Islander announced that "We
are authorized by Hon. William Bailey to offer
lars

towards a

will

give

a

three, block fifty-three, Chicago, or Lower Addition, valued at two hundred dollars, to the association, and the hall committee was instructed
to fit up "Library Hall" on the third floor of

& Boyle's block. On October 24, is:,:,,
Richard P. Cropper was chosen librarian. The
reading room was opened about November 7.
On December 3 announcement was made
1855.
Lved
that a large invoice of books had been n
from New York and that the fully equipped
pened to the public the follibrary would
In 1857 the
lowing Tuesday and Wednesday.
number of volumes had increased to 1,000.
From 1859 to 1SG4 no record can be found of
Bailey

I

history of the library
closed during these years.

the

library,

and reading room the

it

was probably

FURTHER ORGANIZATION WORK

like

for the use of a library

—

In 1864

organized
tion,"

some of the young men of the city
"Young Men's Library Associa-

the

and the library of the

original

associa-

H

n

II

Tl

i

{

II

fi

II

IT

-*
DEXKMAXN MEMORIAL

Hi

'

*^g^f

LIBRARY, ROCK ISLAND

I'l

BLIC LIBRARY,

MOLINE

ROCK ISLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY
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[Kissed to its control.
Rooms were rented
in Harper's block, over the First .National Bank.

as 1895, and serious consideration was given
it by the board of directors,
collectively and

It continued to be a live and valuable association until the organization of the present public
library, having increased the number of vol-

individually, from time to time: but definite
action to that end was delayed for the reason
that the majority of the board thought it inad-

umes

to 2,000,

dues of

its

and was supported by the annual
members.
In 1S7U the General

of

iihly

this

stale

the

passed

library law, and it was
into force .March 7. 1872.

of Rock island realized that a public
would be of inestimable value to the
city, and promptly
proceeded to avail themselves of the law. and their efforts to that end
were readily supported by the mayor and city

library

On August 12, 1872, the
city.
passed an ordinance organizing
a public library as a part of the city government, and at the same meeting .Messrs. Henry
Curtis anil E. D. Sweeney appeared before the
le

council

city

council,

ami

behalf

.in

the

of

that

was

library

consisting of

association,

volumes, to the

about 2,000
the present public

Thus

city.

established.

On October 12, 1N7J, Mayor Bailey Davenport recommended to the city council thai
Messrs. Edward Bun-all, Cornelius Lynde, E. D.
Sweeney, W. II. Gest, I.. M. Haverstick, Milton
Jones, Conrad Spiedel, R. Lloyd and P. T.
rn ahould constitute the firsl
board
directors, and they
as such directors.
Ion
:

of

Mc
of

were unanimously approved

The board organized by the

Edward Burrali

as

president

as secretary on

I

proached upon the subject, with the view to
their
ami financial aid
co-operation
toward the erection of a suitable building as
early as 1S97. Mr. Frederick Weyerhaeuser early
showed an interest in the project, and proposed to join with others mentioned by him in
providing a fund with which to build: but as
no one would co-operate the project failed. Mr.
elicit

Andrew Carnegie's attention was called to the
needs of the city by one or more citizens other
than members of the board of directors, but
without being able to interest him

The accommodations

"Young Men's

iation" donated the entire librarj
lit"

visable to increase the taxation upon the citizens to the extent necessary for such a purpose.
Various wealthy citizens of the city were ap-

presenl

approved and came
A few of the leading

citizens

i

781

obet

12,

and
is7i'.

in

the matter.

for the library

became

so poor anil inadequate and the growing needs
of the library so great, that finally the board

of

directors,

which

consisted

Walker, president; John W.
ami Walter Johnson. Louis
Larkin, C. W. Foss. Charles
de Soland and Joseph Kerr,
take action looking toward

of

Charles

L.

Welch, secretary,
Kohn. Charles L.
Fiebig. Alexander
felt

compelled to

the erection of a

new

library building by general taxtion. and in
view of the steady advance in real estate it
seemed imperative that a suitable site be
secured without delay, and the board finally,
on October 10, 1899, appointed a committee to
On March fi,
consider the matter and report.
''on.
the committee reported that they had
obtained an option on the present premises for
$8,500, and the committee was continued to furI

OPE.MNO OF

Till;

I'l

BTJC LIBRARY

(in November
1^7::. the public library was
opened, it being the lirst library opened, although
the third organized, under the law of IS72.
l'."..

e

•

always the endeavor
possible with
to

of

relate

i..

library

from
ol

the

J
l

the

history

this time.

It

and
was

board, as far as
at their disposal.

keep up a well selected library, ami to extend
-fulness and influence in every possible

By

me

L'.ikiii

to

the

careful

library
24,000 volumes.
tlii'

expenditure of a
has ini reased from

On April 17. 1990.
ther consider the question.
they reported that Messrs. Drack and Kerns
had been employed to prepare prelimary plans
for a suitable library building, and such plans
were
report
lution

NEW LIBRARY BUILDING

discussion of the proposition to erect a
lilding in the city began as early

with

the

estimated

cost

of

The board unanimously approved such

plans, and passed the required resofor the erection of the building, out of

and

general taxes, to be collected in seven yearly
installments. On April 9, 1900, the city council
authorized and directed the board of directors
to

FOB

submitted,

$70,000.

proceed to have such building erected.

this

action,

and

the

liberal

For

progressive
indebted to

manifested, the people are
Hon. William Mcfollowing city officers

spirit

the

and

:
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II. C. Schaffer, city clerk, and
Aldermen George \V. Aster, Fred Gall, John
Lawhead, Thomas A. Pender, II. L. Wlieelan.
Andrew Soderstrom, Michael Concannon, Charles
Willis, Albert Johnson, Robert Beck, Charles
Heidemann, Basilius Winter, J. O. Freed and
Henry Elwell. On June 12, 1900, the board

Oonochie, mayor;

requested that the first installment of $10,000
be levied, and the city council on June 26,
1900, duly ordered such levy, and on August 20.
1900, the board of directors obtained a deed for
the lots on which the building

now

stands.

CONSTRUCTION OF 1'RESENT BUILDING
13, 1900, Mr. Walker reported
board of directors (hat Frederick Weyerhaeuser, in order to permit the immediate erec-

On November

to the

tion of a library building,

had very generously

offered to give the board outright $10,000 anil
to loan them $50,000 at five per cent interest.

provided a fireproof and ornamental building
be erected. This offer was gladly accepted ami
plans for such building were ordered. Leonard
Drack. architect, submitted plans of the present
building, but when the bids for its erection
were opened, it was found that it could not be
the amount at the disposal of
the board, except by eliminating the beautiful
columns and pilasters. This dilemma was sub-

erected within

mitted

Weyerhaeuser, and he insisted

Mr.

to

that the beauty of the building should not be
sacrificed: and in order to prevent it, generously gave $2,500 in addition, and persuaded
F. C. A.

Denkmann

liquidate the
slo

1

bj

to give a like

order

in

sequently,

extra

to

enable

amount. Subthe board to

cost of the building occa-

tin- difficulty

of getting a safe founda-

and some other necessary changes, Mr.
Weyerhaeuser gave the further sum of $5,369.32;
and finally his generosity induced him to purchase thirty, feet additional ground adjoining
tion

the library
lot

lot

on the east, so as to

one hundred and

fifty

feet

make

square,

the
thus

making his total gift to the library $20,769.32.
The contract for the building was entered into
September 10, 1001. with Collins Brothers as
contractors, for $58,147, who immediThe cornerstone was laid
began work.
August 2?,, 1002. and the building was

general

age of 105 feet and including the stack room

rotunda and delivery room, on one side is the
reading room and on the other side the reference room and the children's room. The stack
room at the rear is separated from the delivSouth of this
ery room by the delivery desk.

room are the librarian's office and the cataloguing room. On the second floor opening from
the rotunda, which is lighted from a dome,
are the director's room, a lecture room and
assembly room, which is designed to he used
in

the

future for

opened to the public December

15. 1903.

DESCRIPTION OF LIBRARY AND OFFICERS

The

building is of Berea sandstone, in an
adaptation of the classic style. It has a front-

a

children's

basement are rooms for
lic

files

room.

In

the

of newspapers, pub-

documents, storage room, heating plant, lav-

atories,

The main

etc.

floor

is

conveniently

arranged for entire supervision from the delivery desk, and the rooms are spacious ami airy.
The lecture room and assembly rooms on the
second floor are large and well adapted to such
and the director's room is beautifully
furnished and decorated. The stack room 1ms
a present capacity for about 25.000 volumes,
which may be doubled by the addition of another
uses,

The

floor.

total

entire

cost of the

niture, stack,

etc.,

building

is

fire

proof.

building including

was

site,

The
fur-

$101,521.45.

The building committee consisted of C. L.
Walker, appointed member of the board July,
1891, and who was its president from July 2."..
1S93, to January, 1907; .T. W. Welch, appointed
a member of the board in 1800. and has been
C. J. Larkin,
its secretary since July 2.".. 1891.
appointed in 1SS0, and Louis Kohn, appointed
The present members of the board of
in 1894.
directors are Charles J. Larkin. president; John
W. Welch, secretary. C. P. Comegys; B. D.

Connelly: J. M. Cozad; Charles Fiebig; C. W.
Fos; Louis Kohn; Charles D. Rosenfield.
Miss Ellen Gale is the librarian, and Miss

Fanny

F. Cleland first assistant librarian,

and

Miss Elsie Schocker second assistant.

THE MOLINE PUBLIC LIBRARY

ately

on

is

05 feet in depth.
The building is simple in
character and is planned for economy of administration.
On the main floor, opening from the

ORGANIZATION

The Moline Public Library was organized in
the summer of 1872 as soon as was possible
after the passage of the slate library law which
came into force .March 7. 1872.

On September

18, 1872.

Mayor D.

L.

Wheelock
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appointed the
of

sisiing
.1.

T.

board of nine directors

first

the

named

following

s.

Browning, Eugene Lewis,

W.

1-

gentlemen:

II.

Velie,

.1.

<

'.

A.

Ainsworth, II. II.
Erik Okerberg.
er and
Grover,
mi September -l the board organized by electing .1. T. Browning, president; .1. C. Starr, vicepresident, ami II. II. Grover, secretary. Shortly
art.!
inization of the board Mr. Okerberg resigned and the mayor appointed Charles
In November,
Atkinson to till the vacancy.
1872, the city council authorized tin- first tax
Starr,

II.

II.

Russell,
Will;,
B

c

"i

levj

tion

"I'

appi

i

i

Hie

d

required

unt

:

purpose, would in- unwise, determined
raise the sum necessary for opening the

for that
to

ask

Hi-

in

payable

Moline to give a supper for
of the library, ami al the supper to
•ription of from $3,000 to $5,000,
The supone, two ami three years.
oi

the benefit

December 17. 1872,
ami a subscription of over $3,500 was ,.1.1:1.
that evening, which, a few weeks later, was
Incri
i.578.
By the terms of this
tion the fund was 1,. be used exclusively
per was held

Otto's hall.

in

1,

-

for the purchase of Looks.

MNG

OPJ

Ai

a

the

of

meeting

1

[AR1

hoard

on

ii

January

4.

for the library

location

the

board

hair of the second storj

or the

ami on Januarj

discussed,

11

Wheelock for a
term of five years.
On June u. 1st::, the
library, then consisting of about fifteen hundred
was opened to the public. Mrs. Kate
voh
s.
ip.ii. ill,- Brsl librarian, was appointed March
a until March, 1887.
29, is;::, ami held th
\- the library increased the accommodations
ladequale and the question of pn.\ idbuilding from

postotfice

inir

is;?,

a

proposition

Wheelock offering
..ml

location

permanent
a

story

,,r

s.

to

\v.

arose.

was received

In

from

give the library

the postoiiiee building Tor

March,
s.

\V.

the sec
its

im-

mediate us,., and the third floor with tin- rents
-a-- then held
after June 22, I*-*", when (he
by Doric Lodge, A. F. .^ A. M., would expire.
Th,. basement ami first floor were reserved for
l,

ami

This

generous
offer was accepted, ami the properly was deeded
Mr.

\vi

lo.-k

his

building

heirs.

just

when

therefore

deed,

library

of

east

the

the

two-story

ou

library

Library

was

offered for sale by order of the circuit court, the librarj hoard purchased the property on October 11, 1895, for the sum of
si. T.mi.
When, alter the death of Mr. Wheelock,
street

no

left

will,

library building

the Wheelock interest in the

was

offered for sale at public

auction by order of the court, on March 30,
lN'.i". the library board bid in the property for

ami became the sole owners.

$1,978,

PBOVlnlNG

I'M;

PRESENT STRUCTURE

With he increase in population and the enlargement and crowding in of factories in the
locality, the need was felt of a larger and betI

equipped building and of a more suitable
At a meeting of the board, held on
February 17. 1900, a committee was appointed to
secure plans and an estimate of the cost of a
new library building. After consideration of the
ter

location.

was found

that the necesary tax assessbe made, as the city's indebtedness bad reached the legal limit.
Through
ill,Business Men's Association of Moline.

matter
in

1

the question of a

is?::,

was

01

the entrance and stairway to the second floor
had been moved from Fifteenth street to Library
street, and was on ground not included in the

n was decided

library at once, by subscription,
to

the library hoard on March 15. 1ST7.
In
ls;s the entire second floor was fitted up for
In remodeling the building,
library purposes.
to

who

purposes.

library

$801

ward, believing thai to delaj the formaa library from year to year, until the
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ii

could

not

Mr. Andrew
August,
fr

1901,

him on

Carnegie was approached, and in
an offer of $37,000 was received
the usual

was accepted September

conditions.
13,

1901,

The

and the

offer
city

pledged to provide a site and an annual maintenance fund of $3,700.
tin November s. 1901, C. A. Barnard, L. D.

Dunn, W. A. Mcese. u. F. Anderson and R. ('.
Meyer were appointed a building committee.
in
December ",. 1901, it was dei ided p. circu-

.1.
i

late a subscription paper among citizens P.
secure funds to purchase the Velie lots on the
corner of Seventeenth street and filth avenue.

By
were offered for sab- for $10,000.
January 7. 1902, the subscription had reached
$10,000. and the lots were purchased in March,
1902.
The building committee advertised for
plans and estimates for the new building, and
after examining the various plans submitted,
which

After the
]-'.
Borgolte as architect.
plans submitted were completed and the bids
received, it was found that the cost of erection
selected
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would exceed the amount of money available,
and Mr. Carnegie was again appealed to, and
lie increased his gift $3,000, making the total
amount $40,000. On October IS, 1902, the board
let the contract for the

new

building to Peter

1903, the corner stone of the

new

building was laid, and the building was finished and opened to the public on January 2G,
1904. The total cost of the building and grounds
was $70,000. The building is of vitrified brick
-

with trimming of Bedford blue stone, and has,
with the high basement, three stories and an
The approach is by a broad portico with
attic.
massive pillars, through a vestibule to a rotunda.
Opening from the rotunda on one side is the
general reading room, and on the other the
Both rooms have large firereference room.

The radiating stack room at the rear
separated from the delivery room by the
On one side of this desk is a
delivery desk.
small study or reference room and on the other

places.
is

the librarian's office. The stack room is planned
with a provision for three stories, and has a
On the second
capacity for 50,000 volumes.
floor is a large assembly room, and four smaller
rooms used for club rooms or for public meetart exhibits.

this floor is designed for
In the basement are the directors'

room, a children's room, public document, bindery and store rooms.
The library now contains 22,000 volumes. The
members of the present board of directors are:
H. J. Grippe, president; F. W. Ranke, vicepresident; O. E. Child, secretary; Harry Ainsworth F. A. Herbst Edward Coryn F. II.
;

;

;

Gardner

D.

Kavanagh

Toungberg.
The library staff consists of Miss Minnie Kohler, librarian; Miss Hattie Skogh, Miss Ethel
Trumble, Miss Grace Child, assistants.
;

P.

;

C.

J.

THE DENKMANN MEMORIAL LIBRARY
AUGUSTANA COLLEGE AND THEOLOGICAL
SEMINARY
By Marcus

Skarstedt, Librarian

ORGANIZATION AND RAPID GROWTH

The history of the library of Augustana
lege and Theological Seminary is closely
nected with that of the institution

itself.

established

in

the

fall

of

where the institution
but made no very rapid prog-

Illinois,

was then located,
ress until about the third year of its existence
when it received from Charles XV, then king of

was again remembered by friends of Augustana at Upsala, Sweden, who contributed both
books and funds for purchasing books. These
and other gifts together with other small appropriations so increased the number of books in

Col-

con-

—

the library that in 1S70 ten years after its
beginning it numbered nearly 7.000 volumes.
There is little of interest to say in regard to
the growth of the library from that time to

—

except that it has always been exceedingly
fortunate in having friends who have gladly
done their best to help along by gifts, a library
that has always suffered for want of adequate
In later years the library has received
funds.

this,

a great deal of valuable scientific exchange material in return for its own publications, begun

through the efforts of Dr. J. A. Udden, former
At
Augustana professor of natural sciences.
numbers about 30,000
present the library
volumes.

DENKMANN MEMORIAL

The center of

ings.

was

historical

OPENING OF NEW LIBRARY BUILDING
2,

library

Sweden, a gift of about 5,000 volumes, chiefly
works in Swedish, Latin, French and
Some time later the library
other languages.

Peterson.

On May

The

1SG0, at Paxton,

The library has for a number of years been
located in the upper story, west wing of the large
college building, and has suffered more and
more
It is

for lack of space as the libra'ry increased.
now, however, permanently located in a

new library building, recently
magnificent
erected by the heirs of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
C. A. Denkmann, and presented by them to
Augustana College as a splendid memorial to
their parents. The building is a modern adaptation of the Italian renaissance, built of Missouri limestone of a beautiful texture and extremely hard quality. The foundation is of con-

The building is
tile.
"T" shape, the back portion

crete and the roof is of

of

the ordinary

being given up exclusively to stack rooms, seminary rooms, and the administrative offices. The
large reading room in the front of the building
measures sixty feet by one hundred and twenty
feet, and is pronounced one of the most beauAbove the
tiful reading rooms in the country.
reading room is a large museum, and below
the reading

room are located the administrative

y

